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Law Notes :

—

Betterment : Tottenham Court-road

Improvement— T/io Oj/uni, liiiiileil,

V. LiniiU'n Couiilu Council, 227
Building By-Laws: New Building—
New Wixcheelcr Runil Dis/riW Cvu».
cil V. H'llchingx, 805

Burial Act, 1855, sec. 9 : Sale of Laiid

for Cemetery : Action by Vendor's
Tenant : DoroKStion from Grant

—

Tomf V. Cl(ic("n Vrhin lUslricI

Council, 70
By-Law : Validity ; UensonnlilcnosK :

ReatrictioD on Personal Liberty

—

Knifc y.Jol,nf„n, lO-l
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Law Notes (continued) :
—

Combined Drainage : By-Law : Prem-
ises within tlie same cnrtilege

:

Public Health Act, 1875, sec. 4—
Blundell v. Prior, 23

Combined Drainage in tlie Metro-

polis ; Nuisance : Recovei'y of Cost

of Repair by Owner from Local

Anthority : Public Health (London)
Act, 189i, see. 4 (sub-sees. 1 and 4),

and sec. 11 (sub-sec. 1)

—

Andrew v.

St. Olave's Board of TI'oi-J-s, 70
Combiued Drainage : Notice by Local

Authority to Repair : Liability of

Authority

—

North aiul Millhotise v.

Walthamstow Urban District Coun-
cil, 67G

Bstraordinary Traffic: Highways and

Locomotives (Amendment) Act,

187S, sec. 23—Po'/in-A- and Others: v.

County Council of Dorset, 227
Higliway: Defective Fence: Liability

of Land Owner for Personal Injury—
liarrold v. Watneij, 256

Highway : Cxreen Sward Adjoining

Carriage Road : Right of Owner of

Soil to Erect Posts

—

Dawson v. Hen-
dun Urban District Council, 227

Highway : Ridge Left in Repairing
Road: Persoual Injury : Liability of

Local Authority

—

UiU v. Tottenham

Urban District Conncil, 709
Highway : Steam Roller : Dangerous

Nuisance

—

Moon v. Wharfcdale Rural

District Cowncil avd Otley Urban
District Council, 489, 587

Maintenance of Main Roads : Sea
Walls — Sandijate Urban District

Council V. Kent County Council, 741

Metropolis Local Management Act,

1855, sec. 98 : Powers of Vestry to

Lower Surface of Street : Liability

as to Pipes of Water Company

—

Southivark and Vauxhall Water Com-
pany V. Wandsicorth District Board,

311, 365
New Street ; Metropolis Management

Act, 1855, sec. 105 : Metropolis

Management Act, 1862, sec. 75

—

Allen V. Fulham Vestrii, 70
Obstruction of Street by Local Au-

thority under Statutory Powers:
Damage to Goodwill of Business

:

Liability : London County Council

Acts, 1891 and 1894— J!i"nr((?i v. Lon-
don County Council, 2S3

Obstruction on Highway : Personal
Injury: Liability of Local Anthor-
ity

—

Penny v. Wimbledon Urban
District Council and lies, 323

Public Health Act, 1875, sec. 16 : Car-

rying Sewer through Private Lands

:

" Reasonable Notice "

—

Hatchings v.

Seaford Urban District Council, 458,

709

Public Health Act, 1875, sees. 210 and
269: Local Improvement Act : Ex-
tension of District : Highway Rate
— J[ill V. Crediton Urban District

Council, 103

Public Health Act, 1875, sec. 132: Ex-
penses incurred by Authority in

Maintaining Child in Hospital

:

Liability of Parent

—

Hull Corpora-

tion V. Maclaren, 103

Public Heallh (Building in Streets)

Act, 1888 : Waterworks Clauses Act,

1847, sec. O^—Orand Ju notion Water-
works Company v. Hamilton Urbav^
District Council, 70

Public Health (London) Act, 1891, sec.

120, sub-sec. {S)—Prevost v. Jolly,

553

Sale of Land by Local Authority : Ro-
Btrictive Covenant : Condition of

Purchaso

—

Halford v. Acton Urban
District Council, 103

Seworugo Works : Application for Man-
damus : Metropolis Management Act,
1855, see. 0!): Metropolis Manage-
ment Act, 1S62, sec. iH—Reyina v.

Vestry of SI. Mary, Islijiyton, 256

Sower "Made for Profit": Public
Health Act, 1875, sees. 13 and 144:
Highway Act, 1835, sees. 67 and 68
— Croysdale v. Sunbury-on-'J'hames
Urban District Council, 458

Law Notes (continued^ :
—

Street Accident; : Liability of Local
Anthority

—

Thurrold y. Vestry of

St. Gcorye's, Hanover-square, 834
Tramway Company : Lea'je from Local

Authority : Covenant to Indemnify
from " All Expenses Whatever " :

Liability for Rates and Taxes

—

Gloucester Corporation v. Gloucester

Tranucay and Omnibus Company, 168

Queries and Replies

—

Ancient Lights, 773
Appointment of District Coaucillor

as Surveyor, 429
Apportionment of Private Street

Works, 168
Borrowing Powers of Local Author-

ity : Public Health Act, 1875, sec.

235, 5.53

Building By-Laws, 71, 2o7
Building By-Laws : Open Space

:

Corner Plots, 741
Building By-Laws : School Building:

Water Tower, 709
Building Estate : Laying out Streets,

135

Building Estate: New Street, 489
Building Line : Public Health Act,

1875, sees. 154 and 155 : Buildings

in Streets Act, 1888, sec. 3, 676
Building on Ditch, 835
Building Operations : Restoration of

Footpath, 104
Building over Sewers : New Build-

ings, 71
Building Plans, 458
By-Laws, 429
By-Laws : Alterations and Additions

to Old Buildings : What is a New
Building? 135

By-Laws : Alterations to Building,

021
By-Laws Laying out a New Street,

71, 805
By-Laws : New Street, 228, 339
By-Laws: New Street: House Di-ain-

age, 773
By-Laws : Open Space at Rear of

Buildings, 621
By-Laws: " Wall" of Water- Closet

:

Is a Door a Wall ? 489, 553
Cellar Opening on Footway, 198

Cellars under Pavements, 135
Cleansingof Cesspools: Public Health

Act, 1875, sec. 42, 834
Combined Drainage : Local Act, 834

Combined Drain : Alleged Nuisance :

Liabilities of Owner, 104, 227
Combined Drain : Alteration, 429
Combined Drains, 339, 522
Conversion of Privies into Water-

closets : House Drains : Connec-
tion with Sewers, 198

Drinking Troughs in Streets, 339
Duties of a Borough Surveyor, 676
Duties of Officer of Local Authority,

135
Engineer and Surveyor to Rural Dis-

trict Council, 489, 621

Gils Explosion : Liability,773

General District Rate : Water Rate,

805
Highway Surveyor : Claim of Salary,

621
Hoardings During Progress of Build-

ings, 257
Honso Drainage: Open Ditch, Nuis-

ance, 283
House Drainage: Public Health Act,

1875, sec. 23, 587
House Drainage: Public Health Act,

1875, sees. 18 and 23, 710
House Drains : Communication with

Sewers, 257
Lock- Up Shops, 742
Main Roads, 709
Materials for Repair of Highway :

Highway Act, 1835, sees. 51 and

53, 257
New Building, 773
New Streets, 429
Obstructions on Highways, 71

Ollicor to Local Authority: Tormiua-
tion of Appointment, 587

Partnership, 553
Powers of Local .\nthority to enter

Premises : Dangerous Structures,

71

Law Notes (continued') :
—

Private Streets : Public Health Act,

1875, sec. 150, 256
Private Street Works, 805
Private Street Works Act, 1892, 709
Private Street Works : Side Street

:

Premises Fronting, Adjoining or
Abutting, 71, 135

Private Street Works: Vendor and
Purchaser, 805

Public Health Act, 1875, sec. 23, 429
Public Health Act, 1875, sec. 150,

168
Public Health Act, 1875, sec. 150 :

Intersections of Streets, 621
Public Health (Buildings in Streets)

Act, 18S8, sec. 3, 522
Public Health Law Relating to Scot-

land, 553
Sewerage Scheme: House Drains, 522
Storm-Water Sewer : Public Health

Act, 1875, sec. 150, 834
Streets in Urban Districts, 489
Strips of Land Adjoining Highway,
429

Surveyor to District Counoilj 257
Surveyor to District Council : Se-

curity Premium, 553
Surveyor to Rural District Council,

168
Surveyor to Urban District Council

:

Private Practice, 676
Temporary Iron Mission Hall, 553
Water-Closets : Flushing Apparatus,
834

Water Riglits, 587

Lectures, Papers and Discu.ssions,

etc.—
Alderman Meade's Address at the

Municipal and Parliamentary Sec-
tion of the Dublin Congress of the
Royal Institute of Public Health, 304

Application of the Electric Motor to

Small Industrial Purposes and its

Effect on Trade and on the Commu-
nity Generally, 392

Axles of Road Carriages and Motor
Cars and their Manufaotvire, 827

Bacterial Treatment of Sewage, 735
Bacterio-Chemical Analysis of Sewage
and Sewage Emuents, 546

Biolysis of Sewage, 572, 608
Borjugh of Portsmouth Waterworks, 60
Bristol Elect lie Lighting, 393
Bv-Laws llelating to New Streets and
"Buildings, 445

Chemical and Bacterial E.xamiuation
of Water, 58

Combined Drainage: Its Pros and Cons,
640

Conditions Necessaiy for the Success-
ful Purification of Sewage by Bac-
teria, 395

Construction and Ventilation of House
Drains, 639

Conversion of Edinburgh, Leith and
Portobello Horse Tramways Systems
.into Cable Traction, 52

Cork Electric Tramways, 217
Corrosion of Gas and Water Pipes, 394
Designing and Construction of Refuse

Destructors, 300
Disinfection of Excreta, 829
Disposal of Sewage in Tropical

Climates, 358
Dr. John W. Moore's Presidential

Address at the Chemistry and Metcr-
ology Section of the Dublin Congress
of the Koyal Institute of Public
Health, 303

Dublin Tenemont-Honses, 330
Dwelling Accommodation in Largo

Cities, 478
Economic and Social Influences of Elec-

tric Traction, 360
Effect of Recent Decisions on the

Liabilities and Rights of Owners in

Respect of the Drainage of Buildings,

614
Effect of Subsidence due to Coal Work-

inps upon Bridges and other Struc-

tures, 710
Electric Lighting of Edinbargh, 90
IMcctric Power and its Application on
the Thrco-Phnse System to the Bristol

Wagon and Carriage Works, 393
E.xperienco of Edinburgh with Refuse

Destructors, 44
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.tctui-es, Papers, Uiscushious, &.C.

(coiilimied) :
—

|

Extension of TownsiuCoiincotion with

Public Health, 321)

(ias JIamifiicture aud Supply, 529

UiilJeii Daogcrs in Iho Sil03 of DwoU-

ing-Uonses, 338

Housing of tho WorkiDR Classes, In-

thuling the Very Poor, 305

llvKoiuioAepectsof Slroot-makiiig.SoS

Ideal London, 733

Internal Trallic of Loudon, 067

liitorjirctalion of Uesnlts of Water

Analysis, 670

Kingstown as a Health Resort, 303

Labourers' Cottages in Eural Districts,

508 ^ . .
,

I^ondon Building Act and the Ofhcial

Supervision of Buildings, 790

Jl.iin Roads under County Councils in

Iroland, 219

iMr. Charles P. Cotton's Presidontial

Address at tho Knginoering and

linilding Construction Section of the

Dublin Congress of tho Royal Inati-

tnte of Public Health, 350

Mr. T. Do Courcy Meade's Presidential

Address at the Conference of Mnni-

cipal and County Engineers at the

Birmingham Congress of the Sani-

tary lustitnte, 44

1

Mr. W. n. Preece'a Preaidential Ad-

dress at the Annual Mooting of the

Institution of Civil Engiueors, 584,

G03
jrr. (). Claude Robson's Presidential

Address at the Annual Mooting of

Municipal and County Engineers at

Kdinburgb, 8

Mr. J. C. Vandrey's Presidential Ad-

ilie-is at the Annual Jloetiug of the

Association of Birmingham Students

of tho Institution of Civil Engineers,

584
Mr. Robeit Vigor's Presidential Ad-

dress at the Annual Meeting of the

Surveyors' Institution, 643

Municipalisation of Tramways, Public

Lighting and Water Supply, 328

Municipalities as Traders, 363

Municipal London, 717

Necessity for the Amendmont of Parti,

of the Honsiiig of the Working

Classes Act, 1890, 481

Notes on Bacterial Treatment of Sew-

age, 86, 92
Notes on Leith Docks and New Works

now in Progress, 120

Notes on Sewer Ventilati >n as applied

to Water of Leith Intercepting

Sewer, 88
Notes on tho Design and Erection of

j

Architectural Ironwork, 331

IJn the Abuse of Power- Houssa, 17
[

Ought Municipal Enterprises to Yield a
,

Profit in Aid of Hates? 360

Overcrowing and its Reniedio", 481

Plea for the More Complota Biological

Examination of Water Supply, 304

Precautions to bo Observed in the

Ventilation of Sewers and Drains,

447
Prevention of Pollution of our Streams

and Rivers, 609 '

Progress in Sewage Puriliealijn, 333

Purchase of tho Catchment Area as a

Means ot Protecting tho Sourcesof a

Public Water Supply, 668

Quality of Sewage as Inflncncing its

Mode ot Disposal, 543

tjnantity of Water Required for Do-

mestic Flushing Purposes and the

lulluonco of Intercepting Traps

thereupon, 6H
Recent Progress in the Methods ot

AVator Analysis, 069

Rectification of Munioii>al Frontiers,

360
Restoration of Municipal RuiUlings.ind

Description of Cork Waterworks, 214

Seven Years in a Black Country Town,

385, 41 ij, 583

Sewage Disposal and Official Uindrnnco,

508

Sewage Disposal in Connection with

Tidal Waters, 509

Sir Charles Cameron's Pi-osidontial

Address at the Dublin Congress of

Letjtiu-es, Papet-s, Discussions, &'

{conliiiued) :
—

tho Royal Institulo of Public Hcnlih,

272
. . . , ;

Sir Joseph Fayrer's Vrosidontial Ad.
,

dress at tho Birmingham Congress

of the Sanitary Institute, 424

Some Experiments with tho Septic

Tank System of Sewage Treatment,

358
Some Observations on Scwogo and

Modern Methods ot TreatmBnt,742

Some Observations on tho Natural

Purification of Sewage, 511, 5H
Some of tho Recent Works Carried out

by the Groat Yarmouth Town Coun-

cil, 16

Sonio Sanitary and Allied Advantages

Attending the Introdnction and Use

of Motor Vehicles, 4.50

Southampton Corporation Waterworks,

1290-1898, 59

Standards of Purity for Sewage EITlu-

cnts, 393
Supervision by Sanitary Aulhonlies

ot Public Water Services in the

Hands of Private Companies, 328

Terminablo Leasehold System in Re-

gard to Municipal Sanitation, 306

Transmision of Power by Electricity,

392
Treatment of Sewage, 510

Two Ilours' Test of a Steam Earn

Pumping Plant, 95

Use of Tarred Macadam in tho Con-

struction of Roadways in Urban Dis-

tricts and Comparative Considera-

tions, 11, 43

Ventilation of Tunnels and Buildings,

772
Village Sewerage Schemes :

Experi-

ments in the Rnral District of Brir-

worth, 574

Water Supply from the Lower Green-

sand and Constructional Works con-

nected therewith at Leighton Buz-

zard, 765
Water Supply of Rural Districts, 669

Working of the Housing of the Work-

ing Classes Act (1890) in Edinburgh,

13, 91

Leeds, New Central Sanitary De-

partment for, 281

Leeds New Fever Hospital, 519

Leeds, Sewage Disposal at, 631

Leicefiter, Municipal Progress in,
.

576
I

Leicester Water Supply, 248, 651

Tieit,'li, Typhoid Fever at, 627

Leyton, Oust Destruction at, 366
[

Lincoln, Proposed Electric Tram-

ways for, 827

Littlehanipton Water Supply. 593

Liverpool Art Gallery, 3l)9

Liverpool, Electric Traction in, 651

Liverpool Municipal Electric Tram-

ways, 826

Liverpool, New Bath for, 332
' Liverpool Sewage Farm, 188

;

Llandudno, Electric Lighting at,

'618
i

Local Authorities and Electric

Lighting, 477

j

Local Government, 681

London Local Governmcnt.70ij, 738

; Local Government 13oard and
" Water-finding," 045

Loudon, Fire Protection in, 645

j

London Local Authorities and the

Water Companies. 365
' London Markets, Pioposed, 835
' London, Public Slaughter-houses

I for, 222
London's Streets, 274, 582

London Wilier Hills, Sl5

Loudon Water Supply, 571. 579,

675. 694
London Wider Supplv, Royiil Com-

mission on, 29, 57. 100, 129,

175, 618, 642, 681, 708, 742,

771.802

LouglilH.roii-ii Baths, 349

l,,oughbor<)iigh Water Supply. 413,

484
Lowestoft. Proposed Harbour at,

362
Lynmouth. Pixiposod Pior for, 5.^9

Macadaiiiisid Tram KoaJs at Shef-

field, 276
Maidstone Sewage Works, 717

Maidst<ino Water Sujijily, 276, 297,

309
ilaiu Koad Maintenance Dispute

at Gaiusbiirough, 813

Maintenance of Main Roads, 731

Mancheslir Corponitioii Electricity

Kegulationa, 414

Manchester, Gas Sup])ly in, 71')

Manchester Main Diainafre, 701

Manchester, Public Work in, 550

Mauchest-er, Sanitary Work in,33-t

Manchester Sewage UilKculty, 187,

281
Manchesler, Sewage Disposal at,

825

I

Manchester Steam Users' ^^jjsocia-

tion, 159

I

Manhole, A Watertight, 65

ilargate. Sanitation nciir, 394

; Market Extensions at Deptford. 616

' ilarket Improvements at llfra-

combe, 27-1

Meetings, 31, 236, .348, 377, 410,

I 437, 468, 498, 531, 562, 597,

1 629, 656, 686, 722, 752, 783,

1

815, 847

Jletropolitan Improvements, 833

!
Middleton, Improvements at, 648

Minutes of Proceedings :

—

Abuse of Power-Houses, 3

An Application as She is Wrote, 443

Another " Appointment," 299, 415

Another Colonial Appointment, -143

Another Lucrative Appointment, 663

Applications for Small Elccliic Motors,

3S3
Appointment at A.xminster, 415

Appointment at Bridlington, 415

Appointment at Erilh, 1S3

Appointment at Street, 243

Appropriation of Electric Lighting

Profits, 37

Association of Municipal and County

Engineers : Ttio Annual Meeting, 1

Automatic Gas Meters and Cookers,

791
Bacterial Sewage Purification, An
American Engineer on, 354

Bacteriology of Crude Sewage, 353

Benighted City, 662

Bilston Meeting, 3.55, 382

Bradford Tramway Accident, 415

Bristol Kloctricity Works, 3S3

British Association at Bristol, 327, 355

Building Bj-Laws and their Adminis-

tration, 789
Building By-Laws in Rural Districts,

694
By-Laws and tho Liberty ot tho Sub-

ject, 85
Carnarvon Rural District, 211

Carnarvon Water Supply, 325

Chairman Infringing Uy-LawB, 475

Charging for Electricity on the Brighton

Systeni, 326
Combined Druiungo, 241, 034
Combined Drains and Nuisances, 093

Comparative Costs and Protitsof Cnbh-.

Electric and Horso Tramways, t)93

Competitions for Municipal Work, 5(K)

Cork Meeting, 211, 213

Councillor aud Surveyor, 769

Death of Mr. Asliinoad, '271

District Surveyors and their Salarii---,

38
District Surveyors and tho London

Building Act, 759

Dorcln-xtor Main Koad Arbitration, 723

Dover Municipal Tramways, 112

Dr. John Hopkinson, 299

Dublin Congresjf, 27 J, 327
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Minutes of Proceedings {continued') :

Duties of a Borough Surveyor, 271
East London Water Supply, 270, 299,

326
Edinburgh Scheme, 38
Electrical Competition : Companies
and Local AuthoritioB, 118

Electric Lighting in Bethnal Green,
119

Engineers and their Rewards, 539
Extraordinary Traffic, 209
Fences Adjoining Highways, 242
Footpaths on Main Roads, 87
Free Electric Wiring, 327
Hampstead Vestry Electricity Ac-

counts, 354
Honorary Surveyors, 759
Housing Problem, 095
Incandescent Gas Lighting in Streets,

727
Instruction in Municipal Engineering,

507
Intercepting Trap, 823
Late Colonel George E. Waring, 635
Leicester and Loui;hborough : Question

of Water Supply, 243
Limits of Municipal Enterprise, 569
Local Authorities and Contractors, 3

Local Authorities and Officials, 182

Local Authorities and the Royal Cora-

mission on Sewage Disposal, 571

Local Government Board and the
Housing Problem, 537

Local Government Board Annual Re-
port, 505

Local Government Board Inquiries in

1897, 539
London County Council Housing Policy,

726
London Water Supply, 571
London Water Supply Controversy, 694
Loughborough Water Supply, 443
Maidstone Report, 297
Maintenance of Roads, 695
Making of By-Laws, 6C2
Manchester Corporation Electricity

Regulations, 414
More Rural Sanitation, 242
Mr. Cameron's Paper, 86
Municipal Electric Lighting and Tram-
way Scheme, 87

Municipal Electric Lighting at Coven-
try and Blackpool, 3

Municipal Engineers at Birmingham,
441

Municipal Engineers at Edinburgh, 86,

151

Municipalities and Electric Light
Companies, 39

Municipalities and Electric Tramways,
001, 633, 661

Municipalities and Rival Electric Com-
panies, 538

Municipal Telephones, 603
Municipal Water Supplies, 721
Municipal Work in Shoreditch, 538
Opening of Streets, 314
Overdoing it, 269
Overhead v. Conduit System of ElectJ'ic

Tramway Traction, 791

Professional Qualifications, 117

Progress in Sanitary Engineering, 475
Protection of Water Supplies, 149

Protection of Water Supplies, 269
Provisional Orders in 1898, 182

Provisional Orders in 1897, 570
Public Health Law, 39
Public Health Work in Edinburgh, 270
Qualified Candidates, 443
Remuneration for Special Work, 475
Repair of JIain Roads, 757
Responsibilities of Employers : A Xew

Phase, 182
Restriction Upon Officials, 354
Royal Commission on Sewage Treat-

ment and Disposal, 2, 118, 635
Rural Sanitation in Lincolnshire, 87
Sanitarians in Congress, 413, 507
Sanitary Condition of Alnwick, 3S1

Sanitary Work in Cuba, 151
Sanitary Work in Essex, 299
Sanitation in West Bromwich, 758
Sewage Disposal and liacteriology, 727
Sewers mado for Profit, 725
Sower Ventilation, 3S2, 475
Smoke Question, 695
Some Municipal Engineering (,)ue8-

lions,298

Stratford's Polluted River, 415

Minutes of Proceedings {continued) :

' Street Cleansing : Its Cost and Effi-

ciency, 539
Superannuation, 474, 570
Surveyors and their Critics, 507
Surveyors' Institution : President's Ad-

dress, 635
Telephone Inquiry, 181, 210
Theory of Local Government, 443
Threatened Litigation in Electric Light-

ing, 355
True Function of the Dust Destructor :

Testimony from Edinburgh, 183
Two Colonial Appointments, 383
Two Important Letters, 243
Typhoid Bacillus in the Soil, 603
Typhoid in Camborne, 271
Urban District Councils and their

Surveyors, 151
Value of Municipal Trading, 473
A'^oice from the Local Government

Board, 150
Waste Strips Adjoinmg Highways, 663
Water Supply in New York, 299
Work of the Coming Year, 823
Work of the Metropolitan Asylums

Board, 298
Yellow Fever and Sanitation, 119

Morley, Electric Lighting of, 190

Municipal and County Engineers,

Appointing of, 188
Municipal and County Engineers,

Incorporated Association of:

—

Annual Dinner, 91
Annual Meeting at Edinburgh, 1,4,40,

86, S8, 120, 151, l.")2

Annual Report of Council, 6

District Meetings ;

—

Cork, 211, 212, 244
Bilston, 355, 382, 3S4, 410, 383

Norwich and Yarmouth, 16

New Members and Graduates, 43, 346,

529, 802
Notices, 29, 175, 204, 262, 288, 318, 346,

375, 407, 529, 685, 718, 750

Municipal Authorities and Puhlic

Slaughter-Houses, 794
Municipal Competitions Open, 30,

78, 109, 176, 204, 234. 263, 288,

318, 347, 375, 407, 434, 466,

496, 530, 560, 594, 628, 653,

685, 718, 751, 781, 815, 843
Municipal Contracts Open, 30,. 78,

109, 144, 176, 204, 234, 263,

288, 318, 347, 375, 407, 435,

466, 496, 530, 560, 594, 628,

653, 685. 719, 751, 782, 815,

844
jMunicipal Electric Tramways, 186

Municipal Engineering and Hy-
giene, 528

iliinicipal Engineers and Sui'veyoi-s,

Appointing of, 188
Municipal Enterprise at Yarmouth,

651
Municipal Family Home at Glas-

gow, 340
Municipalities and Contractors, 367

Municipalities as Tradeis, 363
Municipalities for London, 22

Municipal London, 717

Municipal Officers' Association, 455

Municipal Progress in Leicester, 576

^[unicipal Tramway Enterprise, 495

Municipal Tramways, An Experi-

ment in, 638

Municipal Work:

—

Birmingham, 552, 824

Brentford, 338
Uarwen, 63
Edinburgh, 4
Hexham, 277
Nottingham, 617
Shoreditch, 538
Southampton, 367

Municipal Work in Progre.ss and
Projected :

—

County Councils, 25, 73, 138, 170, 199,

2.30, 258, 284, 314, 342, 372, 400, 461,

490, 555, 589, 624, 649, 808, 837

Municipal Woik in Progiess and
Projected (coidiiincd)

:

—
Court of Common Council, 24, 105,

169, 430, 490, 554, 622, 743, 807
Foreign and Colonial, 173, 286, 344,

747, 810
London County Council, 24, 72, 105,

136, 169, 460, 490, 523, 554, 588,622,
648, b77, 711,743, 774, 807

Metropolitan Asylums Board, 72, 136,

199, 371, 490, 554, 622, 677, 743, 807
Municipal Corporations, 25, 73, 107,139,

170, 200, 230, 258, 284, 314, 342, 372,

400, 430, 462, 490, 523, 555, 589, 624,

649, 679, 713, 745, 775, 809, 837
Rural District Councils, 26, 74, 107,

140, 202, 232, 260, 286, 316, 344, 373,

400, 432, 463, 490, 523, 557, 591, 625,

680, 714, 747, 777, 810, 839
Scotland and Ireland, 26, 74, 140, 173,

202, 260, 286, 316, 344, 400, 432, 490,

557, 591, 625, 714, 747, 810, 839
Urban District Councils, 26, 74, 107,

140, 170,201, 2.32, 259, 286, 315, 343,

373,400,431, 462, 490, 523, 556, .590,

624, 650, 680, 714, 746, 776, 809, 838
Vestries and District Boards, 24, 72,

105, 1.37, 170, 199,229, 258,284, 314,

342, 371,-100, 430, 460, 490, 523, 554,

588, 622, 648, 678, 711, 743, 774, 807,

836

National Registration of Plumbers,
397

Neath Improvements, 57

New Bath for Liverpool, 332
New Baths for Glasgow, 262
Newbury, Electric Light at, 311
Newcastle-on-Tyne Guildhall, Al-

terations at the, 364
Newhaven, The Drainage of, 455
Newton Abbot Hospital, Ventila-

tion of, 772
New Central Sanitaiy Dejjot for

Leeds, 281
New County Hall forDuiliam, 234
New Court House and Police Sta-

tion at Halifax, 28
New Forts at Dover, 176
New Iron Joint for Stoneware

Pipes, 718
New London AVater Bills, 835
New Lunatic Asylum atWest Ham,

249
New Open Space for East Ham, 142
New Public Baths at Tunbrid^e

Wells, 578
New Public Baths for Edinburgh,

75

New Public Buildings at West
Ham, 455

New Public Library and Museum
at Kilmarnock, 487

New Public Park for Ealing, 842 '

New Sewerage Scheme at Ex-
mouth, 222

New South London Institute, 708
New Underground Lavatories at

Birmingham, 75
New York, Water Supply in, 299
Non - Mantle Incandescent Gas

Burner, 100
Northampton County Buildings,

675
Norwich and Yarmouth District

ileeting of the Association of

JMunicipal and County Engi-

neers, 16

Notes on the Design and Erection

of Architectural Ironwork, 331
Nottingham, Housing of tlie Work-

ing Classes at, 391
Nottingham, Muin'ciiial Work at,

617

Opening of liartun Waterworks,
262

Opening of Streets, 414
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I'iirliaincntai-y Inquiry on the

TeleT)liono Service, 22, 09,

lOl, 143, 155, 181, 189, 210,

228, 280
I

Piirliamontaiy ^remoranda, 19, 66,

101, 130, 10.?, ini.,221, 253

Parliament - street, Widening: of,
|

771, 802
_

1

Paisley, ^Vater Supply of, 465
j

Paving Charges, 4J0

Peppermint OilfromaScwageFarm,

78
Pei-sonal, 28, 76, 108, 141, 174,

203, L>33, 261, 287, 317, 345,

374, 405, 433, 404, 494, 527,

558, 592, 620, 652, 683, 716,

748, 749, 780, 812, 841

I'ipes, Ijead-lined Iron, 21, 104

Plans, Approval of, 77

Plumbers, Kducation and Registi-a-

tiiin of, Conference on, 717

Plumbers, National Registration

of, 397
Plumbers, Technical Kducation of,

520
Plymout li, Typhoid near, 477

Plymouth Waterworks, 338, 428^
Poisoning(!ase,Rcmarkable,731,770

Pollution of the River Lea, 277

Poplar, Electric Light at, 830

Portraits and Biographies :

—

Mr. W. Blaokshaw, Stafford, 8

Mr. W. Brace, Edinburgh, 14

Mr. A. H. Campbell, Canlerbary, 11

Mr. A. McCarthy, Cork, 212

Mr. \V. N. Colam, Westminster, 52

Mr. John Cook, Lancaster, 155

Mr. J. Cooper, Edinburgh, 5

Mr. H. A. Cutler, Cork, 214-

Mr. C. (1. Doran, Queenstown, 24(i

Mr. ]!. Griffin, Cork, 217

Mr. H. A. Harper, Bilstoii, 385

Mr. Thomas IIanter,w.s., Edinburgh, 41

Mr. S. A. Kirkby, m.a., Cork, 246

Mr. James Lemon, Southampton, 126

Mr. R. Morham, Edinburgh, 6

Mr. 11. Bertram Nichols, Birmingham,

765
Mr. S. S. Piatt, Rochdale, 7

Mr. H. V. Potter, Queenstown, 246

Mr. W. H. Preoce, 17

Mr. John Price, Birmingham, 127

Mr. O. Claude Robaon, Willesden, li

and Supplement No. 337

Mr. J. W. Sankey, Bilaton, 385

Mr. C. L. N. Wilson, Bilston, 385

Mr. G. R. W. Wheeler, Westminster, 155

Mr. J. B. Wilson, Edinburgh, 96

Mr. J. W. M. Smith, Wrexham, 155

Mr. Alex. Stewart, Cockormouth, 88

Mr. P. Whyte, Leith, 120

Mr. John Young, Edinburgh, 44

Sir Joseph Fayror, 426

The Right Worshipful P. H. Meade,

Mayor of Cork, 212

Tho Right lion. Mitchell Thomson,

Lord I'rovdst of Edinburgh, 5

Pottery. A Chapter in the History

of, (52

Power-Houses, Abuse of, 17

Pi'epayment Electricity Meters, 406

Principal Features of Electric

Ligliting Systems, 02, 470,

540, 604. 702, 792

Professional Proverbs, 39, 243, 271

Procress in Sewage Purification, 333

Proposed Harbour at Lowe.stoft, 362

Proposed London Markets, 835

Proposed New Hridge at Kew, 593

Proposed New Bridge over the

Thames, 257

Proposed Pier for Lyumoutb, 559

Protection of Foreshores, 277

Protection of Water Siii>i>lies, 149,

2C>9

Pnivisional Oiders, Kloctric Light,

197

Provisional Orders in 1897, 570

Provisional Orders for 1898, 183, 191

Public Baths:—
Bolton, 3

Edinburgh, 75

Glasgow, 262

Hull, 627
Liverpool, 332
Loughborough, 249

Sheffield, liiO

Tunbridgo WellH, 578

Pnblic Health Law, 38

Public Slaughter-Houses for Lon-

don, 222

Public Works in Manchester, 550

Purification and Sterilisation of

Drinking Water, 082

Queenstown Harbour, 240

Queenstown Waterworks, 245

Queries and Replies ;

—

Appointments for Engineers hnd Sur-

veyors :
Advertisements as to Foreign

Vacancies, 770

Books for Civil Engineers Recom-

mended, 226
Bridges : Wing Walls and Abutments,

806 _„
Building By-Laws and Regulaiions, /06

674
Building By-Laws : Wooden Bay Win-

dows not Permissible, 642

By-Laws as to House Drainage and

their Interpretation, 734, 770, 806

Civil Engineers, Examinations for, 226

Construction and Working of Tram-

ways, Book on, 706

Curious Taste iu Water after Fdtra-

tion, 580
Designing Water Mains, Formula for,

610
Ditch :

Interpretation of Width, 129

Highway Surveyorship ;
Certi6oato

Recommended, 552

Hydraulic Mean Depth, Meaning of, 129

Hydro-Geology, Books on, 61

Institution of Civil Engineers' Exami-

nations : Model Answers to Ques-

tions, 302
Lead-lined Iron Pipes, 21

Levelling, Book on. Required, 674

Motor Dust-Vans, 580

Municipal Enginsoring Appoiutni.>n:8

in Canada, Qualifications Required

for, 552
Natural Philosophy: Engineers' Pocket

Book ; Books Recommended, 279

Ordnance Maps: Meaning of Ordnance

Datum, 100
Osiers, Damage to, by Sewage EfHu-

cnt, 706, 770
Paint tor Iron Cisterns: Kind Required,

100
Passage of au Electric Current, 580

Reservoir Embankments, Pressure of

Water on, 706, 734

Sewage Disposal : Triplicate Treatment,

455
Sewage Farming: Fungus from Subsoil

Drains, 226
Sewage Farms in tho United Kingdom :

Particulars Required, 770, 806, 842

Sewage Sludge, Weight of, How Ascer-

tained, 674
Sewer Ventilation, 254

Slaughtor-Houses, Books on, Required,

528
Sludge-Pressing Machinery, Makers of,

226
Surveying, Book on. Required, 61

Surveying Cross-Section of River, 674

Tar Boiling, Fumes from ; Alleged

Damage to Frnit Crops, 226

Underground Water Supplies and Well

Sinking, 616

Velocity and Discharge of Sowers,

Book on, 359

Ram.sgate, Tlu' Water Supply of,

158
Rathmines, I'llectric i>ight at, 684

Ravcnsthorpe, Trade EIHuents at,

247
Recent Publications :

-

Alphabets, Old and New, 840

/ImrnV.in ZleuiV.c ../R.riVi.s, 142, 3H
,l„../.(~/, 1 12. 3H, 617, 811

Recent Pnl)lications (cinitiiint'd):—
Applied Geology, Part 1., 74S

Archilcclural Review, 142, 341, 647,

811
Bailey'^ Magazine, 142, 341, 811

Black's Guide lo Contorbury and the

Watering Places of East Kent, 8-tO

Books Received, (182

Buok,dlcr,iin
Brick, 142

Suildiiiij Industries, 142

Builder's Mereluinl, 142, 81

1

Cofsicr's Maijazine, 142, 341, 647, 811

Cathedral Church of Herefonl, 255

C/.iiws 142,341,811
Church of St. Martin, Canterbury, 255

"Compleat" and Universal Guide to

Hotels, Apartments, Boardiiig-

Houses, (Sec, 840
CoruhiU, 811

Digest nj I'hijsienl I'csN itn<J Luhnratonj

rrarliee, 647
Disinfection and Disiiifectunts, 715

Eighth Annual lloport of tho Conncil

of tho Property Protection Society,

1897-98, 7-18

Electrical Engineers' Central Station

Directory, 710
Elements of Sanitary Law, 74S

Engineering Magiizine, 341

First Principles of Electricity and

Magnetism, 341

Gas and Petroleum Engines, 779

General Report of the Operations of

tho Survey of India Department,

Administered under the Government

of India during 1896 and 1897, 748
_

" Gloucester " Diary and Directors'

Calendar for 1899, 84t)

(I,-cat nougl,lf,IH'7,Sn

Guide to the Isle of Wigh', 313

Uand-Book of Easlboarne, i;55

Helpiuij Wordx, 647

Housing of the Working Classes Act,

How to Bnild " Fireproof," 313

1890, Hud Amending Acts, 715

Hurst's Architectural Surveyors' Hand-

Book, 715
Indiiin Kngineer, 142, 341, 647

Inquiry into tho Relative Efficiency of

Water Filters in tho Prevention of

Infections Diseases, 810

Journal of Stale Medicine, 647, 811

Journal vf the Clerk of Work.^' Aifocia-

tion, 811
Jourjml of the Royal Colonial Inslitntc,

811
Journal of the Sanitary Institute, 647

Journal of the Society of Estate Clerks of

Works, 142, 647, 811

Judges' Report of the Liverpool Trials
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Association
of Municipal and

County
Engineers:

The
Annual Meeting.

Tlie inarch of time has brought

lis once more to (he annual meet-

of the Association of Jfunicipal

and County Engineers—the great

event in (he history of tlie oi-gan~

isation and of municipal engineer-

ing from year to j-ear. This year

unusual interest attaches to the gatliering, by reason

of the fact that the association completes the first

quarter of a century of its existence. In the full

vigour of carlj- nuinhood, therefoi'e, and with the

prospect of a useful and bright future, the organisa-

tion assembles in the historic capital of Scotland,

where the members will find much that is interest-

ing and instructive to occupy their time in the in-

tervals of leisure which the compact and varied

progi-animc affords. In the pi-ogramme itself, in

fact, liberal provision is made for sight-seeing, and
it gives an ojiportunity of visiting scenes and struc-

tures that have played an important part in Scot-

tish history. In our last issue we gave a biief sketch

of the main featui'es of Edinbui-gh of to-day, and our
readers can supplj' for themselves tjie pictures that

fancy may suggest of the gi-eat figui'es that in the

centuries that have passed moved on the stage of

national life. A highly-satisfactory commencement
^vas made yesterday, when the pi-occedings were
opened under very favourable auspices. Probably
many of the membeis had reached ICdinburgh a day
or two before tlie actual work began, and would
no doubt have caught the vitalising spirit of the

northern air, which would probablj' give them
a real zest for work that combined both pleasure

and pi'ofit. First in order of business came the

annual report. This was of a very gr'atifying

character, showing that substantial and satisfactory

progress had been made during the twelve months.
There is one painful fact that these annual gather-
ings invariablj' bring into prominence, and that is

the gaps made by death in the I'anks of the profes-

sion. In the year that has closed we have to de-

plore the death of half a dozen members whose
faces were familiar at previous gatherings ; and, in

addition to them, the council had to record, with
deep regret, their sense of the loss sustained thi-ough

Sir Robert Rawlinson, who had been an honorary
member of the association since its formation. Turn-
ing to more agreeable subjects, we note that the
membership is increasing—slowly, it is true, but
surely—and that the linances are in a flourishing

c(nidition. With reference to examinati(nis—an im-
portant part of (he work of the association—we
observe with pleasure that the increase of candi-
dates ha-i been so great that the board of examinei's
have felt it incumbent upon them to make some
new departures, which have been approved by the
council. The new council will, we may lie sure,

worthily maintain (he traditions of (he ollice. The
in'esidcnt, Mr. 0. Claude Robson, the engineer to the
'Willesdeii Urban District Council, is a most accep-
table and popular selection. Mr. W. llar|iur, tlio

borough engineer of Cardiff, now joins Messrs. J.

Cooper an<l C. JJ. Lowe as vice-jiresidents, and he

will, no doubt, do credit to the position. The addi-

tions to the ordinary members of the council are

Mr. A. E. Collins and Mr. J. Price. Mr. Collins is

the city engineer of Norwich, and we may say

with regard to him that his great popularity has

been considerably enhanced by the excellent meet-

ing which he recently organised at Norwich.

Mr. Price is the city surveyor of Birmingham, and

it was inevitable that, sooner or later, he should be

placed upon the council, and it is well that it sliould

be sooner rather than later. The (juestion of super-

annuation, which has been dealt with in om- columns

from time to time, was referred to in the report, and

particulars were given of the action that liad been

taken with regard to the three Bills now before Par-

liament in wliich superannuation schemes ai-e em-

bodied. With a view to increasing the interest in

the association in the Antipodes, the conned have

appointed Mr. R. W. Richards, the'city surveyoi- of

Sydney, corresponding secretary for Australasia,

and there is every reason to believe that the ap-

pointment will be advantageous to the organisation.

The chief featiu-eof the opening day's proceedings

was, of course, the address of the president, wlio

gave a most interesting, instructive and gnijihic

sketch of the work of the municipal engineer. The
work is certainly sufllciently varied to develop tiie

versatility of those who aspire to the oflice, com-

prising as it does road-making and maintenance

with concurrent bridge and viaduct work, tramways,

.sea and river walls, designing of scwenige and water

systems, treatment of sewage, public lighting, ei-ec-

tiou of hospitals, public offices, free libraries, mortu-

aries, markets and buildings of all kinds incidental

(o municipal admini.stration, to say nothing of the

laying-out of public parks and pleasui-e grounds.

Here, surely, is .scope sutlicient for ability and energy!

Passing on from the general to the particular, Mr.

Robsimtook up the interesting question of the puri-

fication of sewage by biological ]irocesses, and spoke

of the valuable assistance i-endered by the niici-o-

organisms in tank and tilter. The whole matter is

still in the experimental stage, and hopes are

centred u|)on the Royal Commission on the Tit-at-

ment and l)ispo.sal of vSewage, which is the subject of

comment in another column. Mr. Rolison insisted

upcm the neces.sity for more careful considcnition a.i

regards the system to be adopted for the treatment

of sewage. Public opinion and pi-ofessional jii-acticn

have un'dergono a change in this i-espcct. Wliei-e

there was a mere perfunctory examination of a

stream in former yeai-s a duly-qualilied staff of in-

spectors is now appointed, constant analyses aiv

made, and riparian authorities are not allowed to

evade their respnnsibilitios. In the c»^o of towns

or districts situati'd upon sluggish streams an excep-

tionally high standard of )uiri(y is ilemanded, and

Mr. Robson emphasised (hisvery forcibly before pass-

iii"- on to sewer ventilation, which is still foivniost
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amonor fj^e difficulties in the path of the sanitary

administrator. Closely related to it is the ques-

tion of house drainage, and with regard to this it

can scarcely be denied that if house drainage were
more thoi-ouglily and more effectively carried out

there would be less necessity than there now is for

the ventilation of sewers. A vast amount of the

trouble that arises in connection with sewers is to

be atti-ibuted to defective house drains. As Mr.
Robson very truly observes, a systematic and
efficient method of flvishing house di-ains is an im-

portant factor in dealing with the ventilation of

sewers. The maintenance of highways i-eceived at-

iention fi'om the president, and the substitution of

wood paving for stone in all residential localities

is rtlluded to as a necessity- " in these neurotic days."
'j he omnipresent microbe has now appeared upon
the scene in connection with this particular form of

paving, and an entirely new genus of bacteria,

alleged to be injurious to human organism, has re-

cently been discovered as emanating from imper-

fectly cleansed wood-pavei roadways. The le.sson

drawn fr.im this is the necessity for constantly and
efficiently cleansing the streets and for using dis-

infectants in the work of watering them. Some
eminently practical observations were made with

regard to the need for watchfulness in the case of

new buildings, to see that the stability of the

struclui-e is ensured and that due precautions are

taken for the maintenance of health in the houses

of the people With regard to this it is ahnost

superfluous to point out that too much atten-

tion canro' be paid to the efficient construc-

tion of th? drainage, and the provision of re-

quisite .space around the dwellings in order that a

free circulation of air may be secured. There can

he no (juestion that, great as have been the improve-

ments of recent years and valuable as have been the

by-laws framed in many districts, there is still room
for advancement in both directions. Of all mu-
nicipal works at pi'esent in progress or in contem-
plation, electric lighting monopolises the largest

share of attention, and we quite agree with Mi'.

Robson that the almost universal action now taken

by local authorities in the installation of electric

light themselves, to the exclusion of monopolies,

brings the question largely wilhin the .scope

of the municipal engineer. The advantages pos-

scsseil in many respects by electric light over any
other form of ai'tilicial illumination is generally ad-

mitted, and it is gratifying to know that the financial

success of most undertakings of municipal authorities

seems to be fairly ass\u-ed after the second or third

year of working. The combination of the woi'k in-

cidtnital to the combustion of house refuse, with that

appertaining to the generation of electrical energy,

ha.s been of late productive of no little discussion,

and what Mr. Robson had to say with regard to it

was woi'thy of attention. Some consideration was
very properly given in the address to the state of

the law Avith regard to public health, and he sug-

gests the desirability of legislation in the direction

of securing uniformity in the by-laws adopted, so

that ignorance of the law could not be pleaded as

an excuse for the neglect of obvious duty. The
address was listened to with marked attention, and
at its close Mr. Robson was cordially thanked.

A discussion was aflerwai'ds initiated by Mr. A.

H. Campbell, Canterbury, on " Tar Macadam." Sub-
sequently the members were entei-tained at luncheon,

at the " )?oyal " hotel, by the Lord Provost and
Coi'poi'ation of Kdinbnrgh. Latei- in the day papers
were i-ead on " Experiences of Edinburgh wilh Re-
fuse Destructors," by Mr. John Young, Edinburgh

;

the " Conversion of Edinburgh, Leith and Portobello

] lor.iic-Traniway Sj-stem into Cable Ti-action," by
.Ml'. ^V. N. ('olani, Edinburgh; "Notes on Sewer
Ventilation as Ajijilied to Water of Leith Intercept-

ing Sewer," by Mr. Alex. Stewart, Edinburgh;
and the " J lousing of the Working Classes Act as

Worked Out in Edinburgh," by Mr. Wm. Bruce,
Edinburgh. Among the numerous |ia]iers which

will be read to-day are " Notes on the Bacterial

Treatment of Sewage," by Mr. D. Cameron ;
" Elec-

tric Lighting of Edinburgh," by Mr. P. A. Newing-
ton, resident electrical engineer ; and " Recent E.x-

tensions of Leith Docks," by Mr. Peter Whyte,
docks superintendent. To-morrow, the concludiug
day of the meeting, will be largely devoted to sight-

seeing, the programme including a drive to Forth
bridge.

The Royal Commission for in-
The Royal quiry into the disposal and treat-

Commission on ' ; f ,' ii 1

g „ ment ot sewage have, we think.

Treatment and begun their work badly. They held

Disposal. two meetings last week, and at the

first, at which they considered their

mode of procedure, they decided that the proceed-
ings would not be open to the public. We have no
knowledge of the grounds iipon which the decision

was arrived at, but whatever they were they could
not have been sufficient to justify the course adopted.

It has ever been the policy of the Local Government
Board to prefer darkness to light. Local govern-
ment in its arteries, which spread their ramifications

throughout the body politic of the nation, is illu-

minated hj the transp.arent rays of the bright sun of

public opinion, but in the maiu-pi-ing of the arteries,

the great heart centre at Whitehall, all is darkness.

What passes within the walls of the central office

we know not until it reaches the extremities of the

system, where the pulse vibrates to the touch of

local life. It was hoped that an exception would
have been made in the case of the sewage commis-
sion, which might have been the medium by which
much useful knowledge would have been dissemi-

nated ujoon a subject of vital importance to the

health and well-being of the people, and upon which
they are, we fear, wofully ignorant. The report of

the commission will, no doubt, be available to the

Pj'ess and the public at the close of the inquiry, but
that is not enough. It will be impossible then to

give more than a bare outline of the I'esults arrived

at. The exhaustive evidence will be sealed up
within the lifeless pages of a Parliamentary blue-

book, and available only for the industrious experts

who will ponder over their discursive contents. Had
the inquiry been open, how different would have been
the result! Fi'om week to week, as the com-
mission proceeded with their work, their labours

would have been closely and studiovisly followed,

stimulated by healthy and helpful opinion, and
energised by critical observation which cannot now
be secured. There is literally nothing to be said

in fa'S'our of a hole-and-corner inquiry of the charac-

ter now in progress. We cannot understand the

commissioners favouring such a course. The chair-

man is the Earl of Iddesleigh, and the other com-
missioners who were present when the determina-

tion to sit with closed doors was awived at were Sir

Richard Thorne, k.c.b., Prof. Michael Foster, Prof.

Wni. Ramsey, Major-General C. P. Carey, Dr. F. B.

Russell, Colonel T. W. Harding, Mr. T. "W. Killick

and Mr. Chas. P. Cotton. The secretary is Mr.

F. J. Wdlis. It is most unlikely that these gentle-

men would have preferred a secret to an open
tribunal. The strings in this matter were most
likely pulled by the Ijoc;i1 Government Board, and
this is quite in harmony with their general dislike

to publicity. The hearing of evidence has been

commenced, for last week Mr. A. W. A^drian, c.l!.,

assistant secretary of the Local Government Board,

gave testimony as to the history and law of the sub-

ject under investigation so far as England is con-

cerned, and he is being followed by witnesses from
Scotland and Ireland. AVe trust that even yet it is

not too late for the commission to reconsider the

i|ui'slion of faking the ])iiblic into their confidence

and throwing the inf|uiiy ojien to the Press. We
know that many important and valuable experi-

ments ill sewage treatment and disposal have been

made in recent ye.ars at a number of pl.aoes, such as

Exeter, Sutton, Oswestry and Winsford, and the
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en<:fineerinn;' profession and the public would liavo

followed with great interest accounts fif the results

obtained from the lips of the men whose discoveries

have elevated mattei-s of sanitation to tlie forefront

of the scientific achievements of this wonderful

century. We know that the attitude adopted by

the Local Government Boai-d towards the discoveries

and the diseovei-ers has not been invariably sym-

pathetic. We mention these thinifs merely to show

what the public will lose throupfh the ]>re.sent in-

quiry being conducted jiiiinis daiixi.i. Some of the

store of useful knowledife accumulated will, no

doubt, itself be filtered out after the work of the

commission is done ; but will it servo the useful pur-

pose it would have done had there been no conceal-

ment in the matter of the inquiry itself V We do

not believe it, and for that reason we press for a

reconsideration of the question by the commission.

* * *

The importance of ensuring the
Local proper superintendence of con-

f^uii^oriUes ana
\^.^^^^^.^ ^^ regards precautions

Contractors. against accidents to the public is

once moi'e brought home to local

authorities by the recent case of Pi'iiiiij v. Wimbledon

Urban District Council and lies (noted on p. 23).

Short of actual superintendence, the council appear

to have taken every means to secure proper safe-

guards. The work contracted for was the making-

up of a road under see. l.">0 of the Public' Health A,t,

187.5, and by the terms of the contract the contractor

was to provide all necessary watching, lighting and

fencing. In the course of the preliminary process

of clearing up the road sundry hea])s of dirt and

grass were formed, and these being left iinlighted

and unguarded, the pl.aintilT (an eidei-ly lady), in

passing along the road after nightfall, fell over one

of these heaps and was injured. The council rather

gave themselves away by proceeding to shut the

stable door after the steed was stolen—in placing

lights, or giving directions for lights being placed,

on some of the other heaps. This action on their

part, Mr. J ustice Bruce, who tried the (;ase, regarded

as evidence that they not only had the power, but

that they did, in fact, during the continuance of the

contract, exercise the power, of dii-ecting lights to

be placed as a warning to the public; thus nega-

tiving their contention that the contractor was an
" independent contractor," over whom they had no

control and for whose negligence tlioj' were not

liable. Even apart from this, however, the case is,

as the learned judge pointed out, practically indis-

tinguishable from JJ'i rdal,-fr and Wifrv. Idle Disfricl

Council and Another (noted pp. 95 and "217 of vol. ix.),

in which the Court of Appeal held that the local

authoi'ity, acting under the powers of the Public

Health Act, could not, by employing a contractor,

get rid of their own duty to other ))eople, whatever
that duty might be. A curious feature of the case

is that the contractor, having paid into court £75
and the jury having retui-ned a verdict for ,£60

only, the whole amount paid in will be returned to

him—£25 as excess of damages and £.50 on account

of his costs (the balance whereof will be payable b^'

tlio plaintiff)—while, on the other hand, the council,

ha^nng denied liability and been found liable, will

have to paj' both their own and the plaintiff's costs,

notwithstanding the superabundant ])ayinent into

court by their co-defendant. This strikes us as in

the highest degree inequitable, and we shall not be

surprised if an attempt is made to get this portion

of the judgment reviewed.

Attention may bo called to the
Municipal resiibs of the municipal electric

""atCouen^'v"^"'^''*-.'? «y«'-» '>' ^-'-n'-.v. It

and Blackpool. ^^'" ''^' 'cen from the following

lignros that very considerable jiro-

gress has bein made during (he past twelve months.
l''or the ([uarter ended l)ecember .SI, 1897, the
anumnf of electricity sold was H4,895 units

against 25,685 units in 1896. The number of

consumers bad increased by tweuty-eight, and there

have been considenible extensions of the mains.

Bi'inging the results more u)> te date the electricity

supplied daring the quarter ended llai-ch 31, 1898,

was 35.0y0 units against 21,560 units in the corre-

sponding period of the previous year. These results

are all the more satisfactory because it was con-

sidered that there were special difficulties that would
retard tiie pi-ogre.ss of the municipal electricity

works. The lighting .accounts relating to Blackpool

are almost as interesting as the tniniway accounts

to which we have previouslj- referred. The total

revenue for the j^ear ended ilarch Slst last was
£12,837 and the expenditure was £7,152. A sum
of £3,S56 has been set aside for interest and sink-

ing fund, this being at the substantial rate of 5,' per

cent., and there is then left the sum of £1,819 as

representing the nett actual profit on the year's

working. The profit on the previous year's working
was £828, which is sufficient to show that substan-

tial progress has lieen made. The units sold during

that period have increased from 429,0(X) to 707.0CM.I,

and the costs of production have been considerably

decreased, being in fact 1 87d. against 2'61d. for

the previous year, the total costs for th^year ended
1897 being 2-l-2d. against 3'41d. for the previous

^1 r. W. H. Preece, in the paper on
The Abuse

^j^;^ subject, which was read at the

Power-Housos. I'ecent meeting of the Association

of Municipal and County Engineei-s

at Yarmouth, and is given in oui' present issue, was
not a bit too strong in condemning some of the

methods that have been adopted in designing and

laving down electric lighting systems. There has

been undoubtedly a want of foresight in predicting

the growth of the electric industries, and there has

been a want of economy in .selecting suitable land

upon which to erect electric lighting systems. AVhile

admitting these facts, however, it must not be for-

gotten that the supplying of electric energy was so

totally different to gas and water that there was no

experience whatever to guide the engineer when de-

signing an electric system. There are maiij- cases

at the present moment in which municipal power-

houses are much too small, and have been i-ather

laid down with a view to meet the immediate de-

mand than with any regai-d to future development.

It would be very i-egrettable if, in the future expan-
sion of electric work, municipalities did not consider

the possible combination of lighting and ti"amway
interests, and if these ai'e kept cai'efnlly in view the

previous mistakes of mnnicipalities will be avoided.

It is quite likely that the projected legislation on

the subject of large power-houses for the purpose of

distributing electrical energy over a large area will

prove to be of great benefit to those large munici-

palities with such wide intei-ests as in the case of

Manchestei', Glasgow and other lai-ge cities.

PROPOSED PUBLIC BATHS AT BOLTON.

TliL' lljluin Cm|Minuiiiii pru|n.r.o .-[.enJiiij,' ilit> sum of

£5,250 in the eroclion cif public baths, on a site adjoining

tho branch public libriu-y in Hiph-strcet. The buiUling

generally hna boon designed to hnrmoniso with the free

library adjoining, and will bo of red brick with ornainontal

red tcrra-eotta dressings. In tho basement there will bo a

biiiler-honse, coal-collars, cistern-room, and an open gangway
round three sides of tho bath. The ground floor will con-

tain a plnnge or swimming bath, "5ft. by 26 ft. It will have
glp.zod-brick sides and a tiled bottom. The dressing-boxc.i

number thirty-nine, and there is also an attondnnt's-riMini,

besides soap and shower baths and convenionoes. I'irotilar

staircases will lead to tho gallery, which extends round thn'o

sides of tho bath. The entrnnces are arranged so that they
aro coni rolled from the ticket oftico. The men's slipper

baths— nineteen in nuinlwr—are on tho left of tho entrance,

there being a waiting-room close by, a.^ well :is needle and
vapour baths, thi tho first tloor of the building are tho

slipper and other baths for women. A caretaker's honso and
a laundry have also b<H>n provided. Tho architect is Mr. K.

Knill Freeman, of lloltoii.
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Association of S^yniclpal and County Engineers.

ANNUAL MEETING AT EDINBURCH.-U

EdinbcrgH: General View of the City from the Castle Hill.

Those who guide the policy of the Incorpor-

ated Association of Municipal and County Engi-

neers have selected a picturesque and uniquely

interesting spot in which to hold the twenty-

fifth annual meeting. Judging from the

opening proceedings yesterday, which we re-

port as fully as circumstances would allow,
'

from the admirably-arranged and comprehensive

programme which was drawn np and from other factors

in the case, this meeting promises to be unusually suc-

cessful. It will be seen from the annual report, which

we print below, that the council have a record of grati-

fying progress to place before the members, and this re-

cord will no doubt receive the appreciation it deserves. It

will also be seen that Mr. Eobeon inaugurated his year of

ofBce by an able and comprehensive survey of municipal en-

gineering and its responsibilities. To these and other matters,

however, we refer at greater length in onr editorial columns

than we need do here.

What we mav appropriately attempt here, as an introduc-

tion to our report of the proceedings proper, is a brief sketch

of the renowned city in which municipal engineers are as-

sembled, with special reference naturally to municipal de-

velopment, of which it is in so many respects a splendid illus-

tration in common with the great commercial city on the

banks of the Clyde, some 40 miles away. Apart from mu-

nicipal work, to attempt to sketch in our columns the history

of such a city as the Scottish metropolis is neither necessary

nor desirable, for such a record exists in many admirable

forms and is easily accessible. Nor, indeed, would it be

practicable, for to trace the history of Edinburgh is to a

large extent to trace the history of Scotland, a task for the

patient and voluminous industry of the historian, and not for

the confined conditions which bind the journalist. It is,

moreover, with the modern city that we are concerned, with

its mbnicipal progress, and more especially with that depart-

ment of municipal work generally described as municipal en-

gineering.

EDINBURGH AND ITS MUNICIPAL WORK.
Whatever reasons may hare influenced those who were

responsible for the selection of Edinburgh as the scene of

this year's annual meeting, there is no question as to the

wisdom of that selection. It is true that for many the

journey is somewhat hmg, hut that is but a slight disadvantage

"iu comparison with the attractions, professional and other-

wise, which such a visit offers. The programme gives auffi-

ciont evidence of what has been found possible in regard to

papers to be read and discussed, and to works and places of

interest to be visited. Possibly not a few of those present may
now be visiting for the first time a city which, on account of

quite exceptional associations—historical, literary and archi-

tectural—is numbered among those remarkable and favoured

spots to which men travel as to a shrine. In tlie minds of

Scotsmen, again, their capital city is pecnliary associated with

some of the most remarkable events—often melancholy

enough—of what for long was a stormy history, in the course

ef which they evolved national and individual characteristics

of singular strength and persistence. For centuries the
history of Scotland was a record of struggles with a power-
ful and warlike neighbour, of unceasing efforts to make the

best of comparatively poor resources, and of internal dissen-

sions in which monarchs, nobles and people all figured, often

amid scenes of the darkest tragedy. But the story, though
often so fierce and sanguinary, is one upon which Scotsmen
may look back with justifiable pride, and, as we have said, so

peculiarily is the Scottish metropolis associated alike with
some of the proudest and some of the most melancholy-

incidents of the country's history, that by Scotsmen it is re-

garded with a feeling amounting to almost religious venera-

tion. To them it is to a large extent their Mecca, their holy

city. To Sir Walter Scott it was ever " mine own romantic
town." The romance, no doubt, was clear to his discerning

eye, but that it is so clear to-day to Englishmen, and even to

Scotsmen, how much is due to Sir Walter's imperishable pages,
in which he cast a strange glamour over the history of his

country from early mediieval times to the stirring days of
" forty-five." The political importance of Edinburgh naturally

declined after 1603, and still more after 1707, but the great
literary outburst in the end of last century and the beginning
of this gave it a period of rare social splendour, and it is to

be hoped that it will continue to retain to a large degree that

picturesque appearance and architectural beauty, the academic
culture and refinement, the literary and artistic attributes,

which have earned for it the title of " The Modern Athens."

THE past and the PRE.SENT.

Famed alike for natural beauty and grandeur of situation,

and for stately majesty of public buildings, Edinburgh has

also a high reputation as a healthy and suitable place of resi-

dence for the leisured and wealthy. In the '' Old Town,"
with its nan-ow streets, closes and wynds, the patriotic

Scotsman and the antiquarian have almost unlimited scope

for research and historical reminiscence. Every square foot

of the ground may be said to be saturated with historic in-

cident. The old Edinburgh of the historian is to a very large

extent the Edinburgh of Queen Mary and her court. Round
the chequered reign of that hapless queen much of the

romance of Scottish history centres, and the fascinating pic-

ture of the intrigue, the chivalry and the rugged greatness of

those days have invested Edinburgh with surpassing interest.

The union, first of Crowns and then of Parliaments, which
necessarily deprived Scotland of much of her independent
interest and glory, has in the course of time fostered peace
and prosperity within her borders. Of those results the
metropolis has possibly had the largest share, though Glas-

gow, the commercial capital of the west, from her favoured
maritime situation and the enterprise of her citizens and
civic rulers, has made, and will continue to make, enormous
progress in material prosperity and municipal government.

In the fifteenth century Edinburgh consisted simply of

Castle Hill, Lawnmarket and High-street, with the closes

and alleys leading therefrom, all beiug enclosed by the city

wall. As it was practically impossible to extend the build-

ings along the surface, the only alternative, if further exten-

sion was desired, was to raise them into the air. Hence arose
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the celebrated " high lands " which Btill exist. The oily wall,

however, was extended in the beginning of the sixteenth

century, as a result of the war scare associated with the

disastrous Field of Flodden. The various points which form

the sites of the old city gates are still designated by the

name of ports—for example, Bristol Port and West Port.

These old walls, protected with flankin<; towers and bulwarks,

were erected under fear of warlike invasion; but, as they

proved of little or no use, they wore ultimately swept almost

wholly away during the succeeding period of spirited civic

extension. From time to time these city extensions have been

promoted, and even during the last seventeen years the city

has been twice extended, until to-day the superficial area is

8,804-38 acreas. Nor is the desire for this form of civic con-

quest by any means quenched, for in 1896 an abortive

attempt was made to include Leith, Edinburgh's sca-

The Right Hon. MiTCHEtt, Thomson,
Lord Provost of Kdinburgh.

port, which has a population of about 80,000 souls. On
behalf of the city it was contended that there was ample
justification for the attempt, as a large section of the

mercantile population of Leith reside in Edinbnrffh ; and
that as Leith and the adj.icent burghs are benefitted by the

common supplies of water, gas and tramways, there is thus

to that extent and in other respects a community of in-

terests which justifies the Edinburgh civic rulers in pro-

moting amalgam.ition.

Today the population of the city has reached 2n2,364. It

is in a very real sense the metropolis of Scotland, the embodi-
ment of everything distinctly national that remains since the
Union of the Crown and Parliament with those of England

;

it is the principal seat of the administration of justice for

the whole country ; tlio meeting place of the supreme courts

of the various Presbyterian bodies, tho centre of scientific

and literary activity, the seat of the greatest of the Scottish

universities, and of many schools of the first rank. Every
Scotsman has in Edinburgh a common bond of sympathy.
There are naturally fewer merchant princes than can be

found in large manufactnring cities, but at the present time
the city benefits from tho princely benefactions of three

munificent givers. These are Mr. Finlay, joint proprietor of

The Scotsman , vfhoBe magnificent gift is the National Portrait

Gallery, in Queen-street; Mr. McEwan, member of Parlia-

ment for the central division of the city, who has presented
the splendid McEwan Hall ; and Mr. Andrew Usher, whose
noble donation was one of no less than £100,0(10 for the erec-

tion of a public hall for the cultivation of music. Tho site for

this hall has not yet been decided upon.

F.DINBUKGH TO-DAV.

From prob ibly every point of view from which Edinburgh
can be observed, the most picturesque groupings, the most
pleasing and novel effects, are presented to the eye. No
one feature may approacli the sublime, but no suggestion of

meanness is ever present. The citj- is divided into three

well-known and well-marked divisions. There is, first, the

New Town, which has long been fumed for tho regularity

of its streets and squares. This part of the city lies to the

north of the valley separating Princes-street from the

castle. The second division is the Old Town, to which our
previous remarks on the subject of Edinburgh's historic

interest specially apply. This part of the city is found be-

tween Princes-street and the Meadows. Finally, there is tho

third division, which consists of the south-side suburbs. The
Castle, which is now undergoing certain additions and renova-

tions, may jnstly be described as the central point of in-

terest of the city, and next may bo put Parliament-square,

with the ancient cathedral of St. Giles' church in front and
tho law courts in tho rear. We can only make a passing

reference to the general public ' ildings of this splendid

city, the exchanges, banks, insu.ance offices, post office,

monuments, hospitals, tho new medical biiildingH, tho modi-
cal schools, the Museum of Science and Art, the Royal In-

stitution, the Merchant Company's schools, the churches and
theological colleges. An occonnt of these would require a

paper for itself, and, after all, they are best appreciated when
actually seen. To some of the most prominent featar»>B of

tho ciiy we shall have an opportunity of further referring

when dealing with tho various pointa of the programme.
We may now refer more particularly to the city as it Is

found at the present day. As a rule the visitor is not long

in Edinburgh before ho finds himself in Prinoos-stroet, and
there hig attention is at once attracted by the irregular ap-

pearance of tho buildings. Stately hotels are now occupying
much of tho frontage, though here and there low, antiquated

buildings, not altogether swept away by the Hood of " im-

provements," still remain to remind us of tho Princes- street

of the past. At tho east end of this unique thoroughfare the

North British Railway Company are erecting a station of

magnificent proportions, and at the west end a vast hotel is

shortly to be commenced by the Caledonian Railway Com.
pany in connection with their station.

Before proceeding to refer briefly to some of the more im-
portant public and municipal works of the city wo may draw
attention to the beautifully picturesque view which heads our
report. In the foreground, conspicuous for their Ionic and
Doric columns, are tho Royal Institution, with its sculpture

gallery, and tho National Picture Gallery. Beyond the Scott

monument, with its Gothic design, will at once be dis-

tinguished. One of the tall buildings on the opposite side of

the road is the " Royal " hotel, the headquarters of the muni-
cipal engineers this week. "The domed building beyond is

the Register House, and opposite it are the fine buildings of tho

General Post Olliee. Further in the distance is the tall obelisk

erected to the memory of the Edinburgh worthies transported

for life for "speaking words tending to excite discord between
king and people." In tho distance rises the Calton Hill,

crowned by the Nelson monument, with the unfinished model
of tho Parthenon immediately beyond it.

PfBLIC WORKS .*Nn INSTITDTIONS.

The public works carried out in Edinburgh in recent years
have been both numerous and extensive. "The north viaduct,

which connects the old town to the new, and which was
widened in 1873-74, has just been rebuilt in map^ifioent
stylo to a width of 75 ft. The street in continuation of this

viaduct southwards as far as the iron church is also to be
widened and rebuilt in a tasteful and handsome manner. In
1878 the old Royal infirmary w.as found to be inadequate for

present daj' requirements, so it was converted into an isola-

tion hospital, and in the following year anew Royal Infirmary
was erected on a suitable site adjacent to the Meadows.
This institution is not devoted exclusively to the benefit of

the metropolis, butof the whole of Scotland, and is maintained
by voluntary contributions. In the immediate neighbour-
hood the new medical school, erected some twenty years
ago, forms a splendid palatial pile, to which only recently was
added a stately range of buildings, the McEwan Hall, the

princely gift from Jlr. JIcEwan, m.p., to the university. The
success of the isolation hospital above referred to has led to

the erection of a suburban isolation hospital, which is esti-

mated to cost £250,000, and will contain (300 beds. The Royal

Bur^U Kuxii.ocr ot KUuiburgb.

infirmary possesses a magnificent convslosccnt home at Cor
storphine, a villngo to the west of Edinburgh, where, facing
the sun and sheltered from tho inclement east winds,
patients are restored to their wonted health and strength.

In connection with the city hospital a similar convaJescent
home has been planted in a sheltered spot in Mussellxirough,

to the east of Edinburgh. In 1887 tho Freo Libraries .\ct

WHS adopted, and Mr. Carnegie came to the rescue with
£.50,000. Ae tho free library is to be specially vibiled by tho
municipal engineers, wo shall refer to it in greater deluii in

that connection. Branch free libraries are boiog provided
in the suburbs and tho outlying districts.

Though our ]mper has, fur tho purposes of this report,

been considerably enlargwl beyond the customary sir.e. wo
still sutler from the limitations of space. Owing to thi«

fact and to the magnitude of tho subject with which wq
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are attempting to deal, however imperfectly, in these intro-

ductory remarks, we are compelled to hold a, portion of

them over until next week, in order to proceed with the re-

port of yesterday's proceedings. Next week we shall refer

more particularly to municipal administration and muni-
cipal services, such as water, gas, lighting, sewerage, &c.

We have pleasure in presenting our readers this week with
portraits (of Lord Provost Mitchell Thomson, who presides

over the municipal affairs of the city with so much ability

and dignity, of Mr. Cooper, the city engineer, who has taken
so active a part in organising the present meeting, and of Mr.
Morham, the city architect.

THE BOROnGII ENGINEER.

Some particulars of Mr. Coo]ier's career will, no doubt, be
acceptable to our readers. He received his education at

Geddes Institution, Culeross, Dollar Academy and the Heriot-

Watt College, Edinburgh, and after a term of practical ex-

perience in building construction entered the burgh en-

gineer's office, Kdinburgh, in 1871. This was immediately
after the death of Mr. Charles Macpherson, and on the

appointment of Mr. Thomas Fraser as burgh engineer.

The office staff consisted at that period of some six assist-

ants in all. After passing through the several grades of

assistantship, he became principal assistant, which position

he held until Mr. Eraser's last illness and death in 1881. Mr.
Cooper was then appointed ad ijtterim bargh engineer, and
shortly thereafter burgh engineer. To this appointment
there was added, in 1886, that of master of works, the duties

of which consist in advising the Dean of Guild Court and in-

specting the erection and completion of all new houses and
buildings. lie was elected an Associate Member of the In-

stitution of Civil Engineers in 1885. In 1889 he received the

additional appointment, along with Mr. Beatsou, burgh sur-

veyor of Leith, of conjoint engineer to the Water of Leith

Purification and Sewerage Commissioners, and in 1893 of

corporation tramway engineer. During his term of office the

following works, among others, have been carried out : 1, The
main outlet sowers in the suburbs of the city, which were
formerly open burns or foul streams, have all been placed in

culverts. The ordinary sowers of the city, many of them old

and rudely formed, have been reconstructed, re-silled and re-

paired. The house drainage of the city has also been taken
up, and reconstruction and repairs have been carried out for

many years, at a cost to the owners of at least £10,000 per

annum. At the present time there are few houses in Edin-

burgh which have not had their drainage and sanitary

arrangements overhauled and certified. To these efforts

Edinburgh no doubt owes its high place as a healthy place

of residence.

Tlie slums of the city were also vigorously taken up by Mr.
Cooper's department, and a system of house-to-house inspec-

tion has been carried on for many years. The city improve-
ment scheme of Sir James Russell was ultimately carried

Mr. R. Morham.
City Architect.

through, with enormous benefit to the city. lu 1884 the
Powburn system of outlet sewerage was carried out, costing
£40,000. In 1889 and following years a great scheme for the
purification of the Water of Leith wa^ conceived and carried
out, a stretch of work, 7 miles in length, extending from
Ualcrno to the sea, costing in all about £350,000. Edinburgh
has also been forward in considering the question of the
cremation of house refuse, and a destructor of ten cells has
been in use for five yeaj's.

During recent years Mr. Cooper has been associated with
Prof. Kennedy and the resident electrical engineer in the
erection of electric lighting power stations. Their cost was
£26,000. The conversion of nearly the whole of the horse
tramway system to cable traction, which has been arranged
by the corporation, has been entrusted to Mr. Uolam, i.e.,

and Mr. Cooper jointly. This work will cost £756,300. His
office staff (draughtsmen, inspectors, improvers and apiiren-

tices), which numbered six on his advent, is now sixty, lie

has during his term of office been obliged to conduct certain
sections of the work of sanitary inspection, especially in
dealing with the slums of the city, and has been called upon
to erect artisans' dwellings, as the city architect's hands were
otherwi.se filled. He leads a loyal staff of assistants, several
of whom have supported him throughout the last sixteen
years of responsible public life. He has engineered several
Parliamentary Bills through Parliament. Edinburgh has
twice over extended its boundaries since his appointment
At present there is on hand the tramway cable installation,

an additional electric power station, dwellings for the poor,
the promotion ofjimprovement schemes, and the ventilation
of the Water of Leith system of sewerage.

YESTERDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
RECEPTION AT THE CITV CHAMBERS.

The work of the day began .as early as 10 o'clock, in the
sh.ape of a meeting of the council of the association at the
Royal Hotel. Those who had made the journey no doubt
congratidated themselves on the beautiful weather with which
the opening of the proceedings, at all events, had been
favouied. .-Vt 10..30 an adjournment was made to the City
chambers, in the Council Chamber of which they were re-

ceived by the Lord Provost, supported by Baillies Kinloch
Anderson, Pollard, Robertson and Hay, Dean of Guild
Millai', Treasurer McCrae, Judge Dunlop, Councillor Forbes
Mackay, the town clerk and the city chamberlain. After
the members of the association had been introduced by the
burgh engineer, Mr. Cooper,
The Lord Provost, on behalf of the corporation and the

city, said he had pleasure in giving them a hearty welcome to

Edinburgh. It was extremely .apijropriate that they should
have chosen Edinburgh for that meeting, for the city was at

the present time executing important engineering works. He
referred, of course, to that splendid work of Sir John Fowler
and Sir Benjamin Baker at Queensferr5'. The Forth Bridge,
which they would have an opportunity of visiting, was a
work of world-wide renown. Then during the past two
years they had taken down the old North Bridge, which con-
nected the new town with the old. Its construction was
looked upon as a great feat of skill, but it had served its

time. They would agree that the new bridge was wide and
beautiful. Like other cities, they had installed the electric

light, and thought they had reason to be proud of its success,

which was largely due to the fact that they had gained from
the experience of others and to having an engineer of repute
like Prof. Kennedy. Mr. Colam was to read a paper on the con-

version of the tramways from hors« to cable traction. He
thought that their corporation was the first to purchase
tramways from a company. Thej' leased the tramways to the

company on the principle that the company should pay a per-

centage on the capital expenditure of the corporation. The great

beauty of the city influenced them in deciding against overhead
wires. They had steep gradients, and their experience showed
that the cable system would, as at San Francisco, work well in

Edinburgh. The conversion would cost over £1,000,000.

Municipal engineers had last visited Edinburgh in 1890, and
he hoped that when they came again they would see the cable

system successfully working. Mr. Cooper would take them
to see the refuse destructor. He was sorry to say it had not,

been an unqualified success, and the visit might be benefici.al

by showing the mistakes that had been made. Baillie Pollard,

convener of the Public Health Committee, was by his side,

and that led him to say that they were at present erecting a
large infectious diseases hospital on 150 acres of land in the

vicinity of the city as a substitute for the old hospital in the

centre of the town. Though only just begun, an inspection

of the works and the plans would no doubt be of interest to

them. The experience of all must bo that these annual visits

to centres of population had beneficial effects all over the

country. The more they met the better for the general good
of the people. He again bade them heartily welcome.

Mr. Lewis Angell (West Ham), in the absence of Sir

Alexander Binnie, the retiring president, whose public work
prevented his attendance, expressed thanks for the cordial

reception which had been accorded to them. The associa-

tion had now been founded about a quarter of a century, and
was no longer English but cosmopolitan. Its work was
humanitarian.

MEETING AT THE ROYAL HOTEL.
On returning to the Yellow-room of the Royal Hotel,

Mr. Angell again took the chair, and the work of the general

meeting began. The chairman called upon the secretary

to read, first, the minutes of the last annual meeting, held iu

London, and afterwards the following

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COUNCIL:
In presenting the twenty-fifth annual report, the council

are gra'ifiod to slate that the progress of the association

during the past year has been satisfactorily mainlained.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Since the last annual general meeliug six district meetings

have been held : At Rhayader, for the Birmingham water-

works, August 28th ; Sunderland, November 20, 1897 ; West-
minster, Fel)ruBry 18, 1898 ; Wimbledon, April 30th ; Harro-

gate, for the Bradford waterworks, June 4th; Norwich and

Great Varniouth, June 10th and 11th.
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THE ROLL OF THE ARROCIATION.

During the financial year ending April 3()th last seventy-two

new members, consisting of fifty-four ordinary members and

eighteen graduates, have joined the association. One new-

honorary member— Monsieur Bechnianu, chief engineer of

Fonts et Chaussces, Paris— has been elected. Si.\ members and

one gradaato have resignetl. Sixteen names have been written

off, and the council record with regret the deaths of Messrs.

D. Bland, T. Higginson, D. C. Otlley, E. Rothwell, J. C. Stuart

and W. S. Till.

The number on the roll of the association at the close of

the year was ten honorary members, 7^2 ordinary members
and ninety-two graduates, making a total of H'.ii, being an

addition cqnal to 5 -t per cent, on the numbers of the pre-

ceding year.

The council have transferred Messrs. G. Ball, H. W. Corrio,

T. Hayward, G. T. Lynam and J. A. Settle from the class of

graduates to that of members, those gentlemen having been

elected to appointments qualifying them for this class under

the articles of association.

The council have also to i)lace on record with deep regret

the death of Sir Robert Rawlinson, k.c.b., who has been an

honorary member of this association since its formation.

Sir Robert Rawlinson, who was chief inspector of the Local

Government Board for many years, always showed a deep

sympathy with, and a keea interest in, the work of this

association.
THE FINANCES.

The audited balance sheet and statement of accounts

which accompanies this report shows a balance in hand on

April 30th last of £25.5. The invested capital account of the

association now stands at £750 7s. 4d., £250 having been in-

vested to purchase £2()0 7s. 4d. India 2i per cent, stock

during the year. The statement of assets and liabilities

shows the association to be in a highly satisfactory position.

EXAMINATIONS.

A marked and gratifying iucrease is shown in this depart-

ment of the association's work.

Since the last report two examinations have been carried

out, the first of which was held at the Council House, Bir-

mingham, on October 1st and 2nd, 1897. On this occasion

twenty candidates were examined ; eleven satisfied the ex-

aminers and wore granted the association's certificate. The
examiners were Messrs. Pritchard, Fowler, Lemon and Eayrs.

The second examination was held on April the Ist and 2iid,

1898, at the Institution of Civil Engineers, Westminster,

where the use of rooms was kindly granted by the council of

that body.

On thisoccasion forty-six candidates were examined, ofwhom
thirty satisfied the examiners and were granted the associa-

tion's certificate. The esaminers were Messrs. Fowler, Lemon,

Lobloy, May and Jones.

Arising out of the great increase of candidates for exami-

nation the council have had under consideration a report from

the Board of Examiners submitting certain recommendations

for the conduct of future examinations and have approved

such report. To give effect to the same the council recom-

mend the alteration of By-law 18, so as to give power to the

council to enlarge the Board of Examiners and the number
of examinations. The required alterations are set forth in

the agenda notice of this meeting.
THE NEW COUNCIL.

The ballot lists having been duly issued, tlie scrutineers

reported the result of the voting as follows :

—

President.—Mr. 0. Claude Robson.
Vice-Presidents.—Messrs. J. Cooper, W. llarpur and C. H.

Lowe.
Ordinary Members of Council.—Messrs. J. P. Barber,

A. E. Collins, J. H. Cox, A. Creer, A. T. Davis, E. P. Hooley,

E. G. Mawbey, J. Paton, S. S. Piatt, J. Price, VV. Weaver and

T. H. Yabbicom.
Gknkral Honorary Secretary.—Mr. Charles Jones.

Honorary Treasurer.—Mr. Lewis Angell.

PREMIUMS.

The council havo awarded the association's premium of

hooks value £10 to Mr. S. S. Piatt, for his paper entitled
" Some of the Municijjal Works at Rochdale;" and the pre-

mium of books value of £5 to Mr. Blackshaw, for his paper

entitled " Particulars of Some Municipal Engineering Works
designed and carried out at Stafford."

SUPERANNUATION.

A considerable amount of attention has been given by the

council and its committees to the subject of superannuation,

arising out of the considerations of three Bills now before

Parliament. The Bills referred to arc : 1, The Metropolitan

Local Government Ofticers' Superannuation Amendment Bill;

2, the Local Authorities' Olhcors' Superannuation Bill ; and

3, the Local Government (Ireland) Bill.

With regard to the first-mentioned Bill, the council took

all available moans by memorials and circulars to advance
the measures and to protect the interests of the members of

the association. In response to such eiTorts the council havo
received numerous promises of support from nuMubers of

Parliament, and the Local Government Board havo also

promised to 8Ui)pt)rt the suggesteti scheme for superannua-
tion as soon as they receive satisfactory assurance that the

measures meet with the approval of the bulk of the local

authorities affected by the Bills. With reference to the third

of the above-named Bills, the council huvu had confei'euco

with representatives of the county surveyors of Ireland and
received from them a statement of their wishes as to altera-

tions in the Bill necessary for the protection of their interests,

and in the result the measure has been materially amended
on the lines desired by the Irish members of the association,

and the council experience considerable gratification in re-

cording the assistance thus afforded to their brethren across

the channel.
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

The council have appointed Mr. R. W. Richards, the city

surveyor of Sydney, corresponding secretary for Australasia.

Mr. Richards having evinced so strong an interest in the

association, the council believe the appointment mode will

tend to benefit the association and to bring its adrant.'iges

under the notice of many eligible ofGciaU in our Australian

colon ie.s.

LOCAL OOVERNMENT HOARD .lOINT KXAMINATIONK.
With respect to the joint committee on the question of the

examination of sanitary inspectors, instituted by the Local

Government Board, the council are ideased to report that

satisfactory arrHiigements have lately been made by which
the difficulties met with by the committee have been sur-

mounted, and that shortly the final steps will be taken for

the incorporation of the body thus formed.

On the motion of the Chairman, seconded by Mr. W. G
Laws (Newcastle-on-Tyne), the annual report and the minutes
of the last meeting were unanimously adopted. Then came
the presentation of premiums. The first premium, of £10 in

books, was awarded to Mr. S. S. Piatt (Rochdale) for his paper

Mk. .-^. S. Plait, .m.inst.c.e.,

UorougU Engineer and Surveyor, Rochdale.

Awanied the First Premium.

on " Some of the Municipal Works of Rochdale," and the

second premium, of books to the value of £5, to Mr. Blackshaw
(Stafford) for his paper on " Particulars of Some Engineering

Works designed and carried out at Stafford." Mr. Piatt

briefly rei)lied, but Mr. Blackshaw was absent. Biographical

notices of Mr. I'latt and Mr. Blackshaw appeared in our

issue of May 28, 1897, and July 2, 1897, respectively.

.Vs will be seen from the programme, two notices of motion

had been given, but the following motion, of which Mr.

Weaver had given notice, was withdrawn ;

—

"That the resolution passed at the annual meeting, held

at West Bromwich, July 13, 1893, directing that the attend-

•ances of I ho councillors at council and committee meetings

bo placed on the ballot lists be rescinded."

Mr. J. T. Eavks had given notioo to move :

—

"That By-Law 18 be altered to read us follows; 18. Two
(<ir more) examinations of caiulidales for certificntes of com-

petency in municipal engineering, surveying, building con-

struction, sanitary science and municipal law, shall bo held

annually at such places and at such times as the council

shall appoint.

"The board of examiners shall be (mo( lets than) twelve

in number, and shall be oK-cted by and bo members of the

council, or such other menihers of the assooiation as shall

bo lending men in their (larticuhir branch of the profession.

lOour (iir Hiorc) of such board shall be sekvled by the council

to carry out each examination, who, as 'acting examiners,'

shall report to the council the names of those cundidalca

who have satisfied them of their proficiency."
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This motion was carried.

On the motion of Mr. Angell, seconded by Mr. Lemon
(Southampton), the various district secretaries were all re-

elected, as were the auditoi-s, Messrs. Savage and Lewis, and

the scrutineers, Messrs. Silcock, Thomas and Clarson.

Mr. Angell then introduced the president-elect, Mr. 0.

Claude Kobson, mentioning that the latter had received his

first training in his (Mr. Angell's) office, whence he went to

the post he had so long and honourably filled at Willesden.

Mr. RoBSON then took the chair amid loud and sustained

applause.

Mr. Angell moved, and Mr. LoBLET (Hanley) seconded,

that a vote of thanks be awarded to the retiring president,

both expressing regret that the onerous nature of Sir Alex-

ander Bimiie's duties had prevented his attendance.

The Pkesiiient, having explained that even that night Sir

Alexander had a duty to perform, in the shape of attending

the annual dinner of the London County Council, then pro-

ceeded to read his address, which was as follows:

—

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
Gentlemen,—In addressing yon upon this occasion my first

and pleasing duty is to extend my heartfelt thanks to the

council and members of this association for the high honour

that I have received at their hands in being elected to tlie

presidential chair for the ensuing year. It is a position of

which I feel justly proud, and, although I may not hope to

emulate the work of the eminent men who have preceded me,

it will always be ray earnest endeavour to enhance the in-

terests of the association to the utmost of my power and
steadily to maintain the high reputation it has gained in the

past.

WORK OF THE MUNICIPAL ENGINEER.
The duties of the municipal engineer and surveyor are so

varied, and embrace so many items of administrative and
constructive work, that a large amount of time would be re-

Mr. \V. Blackshaw, assoc.m.inst.c.e.,

Borough En^eer and Surveyor, Stafford.

Awarded the Second Premium.

quired to deal with them in their entirety in this address,

and I much fear the patience of my audience would be
sorely tried were I to attempt so bold a measure. Some
idea of the magnitude of these works may be obtained by
reference to the last annual report of the Local Govern-
ment Board. That report shows that since 1871 the local

authorities have incurred upon the strength of their borrow-
ing powers an indebtedness of over £150,000,000 for sanitary
works and other improvements. This vast sum is in addi-
tion to, and quite independent of, the annual cost of works
defrayed from current expenditure. The progress of sanita-
tion since the constitution of tho Local Government Board
may also be fairly gauged by the figures in this report, the
amount of the loans sanctioned to saiiitary authorities by
the Local Government Board, in 1871, being only £267,000,
whilst, in 1896, the amount was upwards of £5,.500,OOl).

The nature of these works for which the municipal
engineer ia responsible is varied, comprising road making
and road maintenance with concurrent bridge and viaduct
work, tramways, sea and river walls, design of sewerage
and water systems, treatment of sewage, public lighting,

erection of isolation hospitals, public offices, free libraries,

mortuaries, markets and other buildings incidental to muni-
cipal administration, the laying out of public parks and
pleasure grounds, fire brigade control and supervision of new
buildings. In addition, the municipal engineer must advise
on all Parliamentary promotions affecting his district, and
have a fairly intimate knowledge of the various Acts liow
relating to public health. Ujion tho competency, energy and
zeal displayed by the officials discharging these duties the
comfort, convenience and health of tho community largely
de])ond, and the responsibility thus accepted is well known
by those in this room to be no light one. It is, nevertheless,
1 believe, one that is taken up with enthusiasm by all of us.

'iVe feel that we arc mcmbcra of a grand profession, which

tends to the benefit of our fellow men, and I am glad to

believe that this ever-present desire of the municipal engineer

to further improvement in sanitary and kindred sciences is

each year becoming more recognised and more appreciated

by those whom we serve.

BIOLOGICAL PURIKICATION OF SEWAGE.
In the summary of duties before mentioned there are some

matters that have been especially interesting to the municipal
engineer during the preceding year, to which perhaps 1 may be
allowed a brief reference. Among these that which has taken
prioiity and lias been most discussed is the now familiar sub-

ject of the purification of sewage by biological means, as ex-

emplified by the septic tank—Mr. Dibdin's system—Colonel

Ducat's filter and other methods. This very recent discovery

of the valuable assistance rendered by the micro-organisms
in tanks and filters must be deemed the more extraordinary if

it be remembered tliat the mtich-condemned cesspools of

olden days with filter tank attached evidently were adaptable,

if they did not contain these natural media, for the breaking
down and after oxidation of organic matter in the sewage to

be treated, but presumably the generation, and, if I may bo

say, the intelligent nursing, of these minute organisms pent
within the walls of tanks or filters was not then understood,

and it is only quite recently that this system of nature has

been adapted to the hygienic laws. The absence of sludge

and the accompanying difficulty of its disposal in the neigh-

bourhood of large towns is especially an important element
in tho system, and will in itself greatly tend to economise the

expenditure upon sewage treatment.
Should the promise given in several of the experimental

works prove as successful with a varying flow and every de-

scription of sewage, or in the more comprehensive scheme for

Exeter as recently sanctioned by the Local Government Board,

it will, indeed, be a long stride towards the solution of that

difficult problem of the efficient treatment of sewage under
all conditions. Especially will it be a boon to those towns
discharging into rivers with a small catchment area and where
land treatment is impossible by reason of great price or un-

suitability of soil. With suitable land available, however,

and at a moderate cost, it is probable that the rotation of

Nature, as illustrated by the land treatment, from earth to

plants, plants to anim,als, with return from animals to earth

again, will in many places retain its early pre-eminence and
the economy of Nature thereby be maintained.
The whole subject is now doubtless in a somewhat experi-

mental stage, but will in all probability receive the earnest

attention of the Royal Commission just formed for the con-

sideration of the treatment of sewage, and whose report is

awaited with so much interest and anxiety by municipal en-

gineers. At the inquiry much valuable evidence will be re-

ceived upon this important question, but, with all submission,

it appears that beyond this some assistance might be rendered
to the commission if experimental works were provided in

the near neighbourhood of the metropolis, where the several

systems of biological treatment could be panelled out and
practically investigated and tested for a certain period of

time under exacth' similar circumstances as to character of

sewage, extent of flow, climatic conditions and other situa-

tions of identity. With careful and intelligent daily super-

vision, investigation and systematic analyses, much valuable

tsstimony might be gained for presentation to the commission.
The cost of the construction of the necessary works need be
but small, and should not stand in the way of what, I believe,

would evciititate in most useful results.

A STANDARD OF POLLUTION.
The necessity for more careful consideration in the

system to be adopted for the treatment of sewage
is becoming each year intensified by the rapid increase

of population, by the addition of legislation relating to

river pollution and the more drastic supervision ac-

corded by the river authoiities with regard to sources

of pollution. Where a mere perfunctory examination of

a stream was accorded in former years a duly qualified

staff of inspectors is now appointed, constant analyses are

made, and the riparian authorities are kept closely up to the

mark. Unfortunately, however, for many towns this mark
is not a fixed one

—

i.e., no uniform standard is established as

to the extent of impurity allowable in the effluent oi filtrate

discharged into the stream. A distinction in the standard

as between discharges above and below water intakes upon a
river is understandable, but with similar tributaries to a
parent stream, but supervised by a separate body of officials,

it does appear incongruous that a varying standard of

purity, or rather of impurity, should exist depending only on
the individual opinion of tho expert advising the particular

river authority. A particular standard was certainly pre-

pared by the Rivers Pollution Commission some years since,

dealing more esjiecially with the solids in suspension and
solution and the albumcnoid ammonia, but this is ])ractically

a dead letter, and no known standard is now available for

many towns discharging into non-tidal waters.

Exceptional standards of purity are demanded in the case

of those towns or districts that are situated upon sluggish

streams possessing flat declivities and shallow inclinations

from tlie watershed, with a maximum amoimt of absorjition

and a minimum contribution of rainfall. The oxidation of

tho organic matter in the oHluent is thus considerably

diminished by the paucity of dilution from surface wators

and by tho sluggish character of tho river's flow, casting
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especial burdens upon the towns thus situated where the

population may bo large and the volume of sewage altoRether

disproportionate to the natural llow of the stream into which

it is discharged. In such casus us these a highly insanitary

condition of affairs occurs, and of late much expensive litiga-

tion has ensued with rogai'd thereto. To avoid this ii is a
point, for consideration whether a more perfect if not more
economical solution of the siwago dillieulty would not be

arrived at in various parts of the kingdom by the extension

of the system of valley sewers or effluent channels, receiving

contributions from the various towns vn luiilc to a final dis-

charge into the sea, tidal river or parent Stream as the case

may be. The treatment of the sewage by each separate town-
ship with discharge of liltrato into the main valley conduit,

or the conveyance of the combined bulk of crude sewage far

away from habitations for treatment at the lower end of the

valley, must bo tletermined by the physical circumstances of

the valley and (luestions of policy between the authorities.

There are, however, at the present time some isolated

schemes of this description, controlled by joint sewerage
boards, which might with advantage to the general health

and comfort of the public bo more generally adopted in some
densely-populated neighbourhoods by co-operation among
the riparian autliorities under the clauses of the Public

Health Act relating to union of districts.

SKWKli VKXTILATION.
Foremost still among the ditlicnltios of sanitary administra-

tion is the over-troublesome i|ue3tion of the ventilation of

sewers. This matter so closely affects the comfort of the

people that 1 feel I may be excused for again referring to a
question which has been so often discussed by the members
of this association. Pamphlets and reports by the hundred
have been written thereon, there has been abundant contro-

versy, and yet we have advanced but little beyond the primi-

tive methods of discharging tlic foul gases generated in the

sewers by the open grids level with the surface of roadways.
Numerous patents have been launched forth for the combus-
tion or disinfection of the gases, but hitherto with no material

resulli. Like many other patents, experiments upon a small

scale were eminently satisfactory, which failed from various

causes when applied to a comprehensive system extending
over a largo district.

In many towns the open grids have been augmented by the
fixture of upcast iron shafts attached to houses and elsewhere,
by which all odours offensive to the olfactory nerves are re-

moved far above their sensitive action. The method adopted
is a simple and iuospensive one, and although the efficacy of

the shafts is by no means universally agreed upon, my oivn
experience of the system, 1 must admit, has been most satis-

factory. The complaints formerly made by residents have
practically ccasod in those districts where a perfect system
lias been available, and the life of tho engineer has conse-
quently been a more agreeable one during the summer montlis
than was formerly the case. Doubtless, tho success of the
system largely depends upon local conditions and tho position

in which the shafts may be Hxed. Some difficulty may also

be experienced in obtaining the assent of all persons interested
in the fixing of the shafts, but the promise to close the offend-

ing grid or grids near to the premises often secures tho neces-
sary permission. The action of these shafts is doubtless largely

affected by climatic influences, a greater current being regis-

tered during strong winds, but, after a series of anomome-
trical readings for twelve months, I have found in no single

instance a downward current apparent, whilst tho upward
current has averaged 30 cubic feet per minute, and has upon
many days during the summer months, when the utility of
the shafts ia most required, amounted to 70 or 80 cubic feet.

With a current of this rapidity much more success has been
achieved in clearing the sewers of foul gases than would have
been possible with the open grids.

HOUSE DRAINAGE.
The necessity for these shafts as vents for the gases gener-

ated in the main servers of a town would not, however, be so
apparent were all tho minor tributaries of a system of main
sewerage laid with the same care as the public sewers under
the control of the local authority. Given a carefully designed
and constructed system of sewerage, it is only with the snb-
sidence of flow in the sewers that objectionable gases will bo
generated, as no atiignation with putrefaction following should
exist in the invert of the sewer. Tho main cause of the
odours in sewers so much complained of is, in my opinion,

tho foul contrihutiou from faulty house drains, where the
flushing administered by the occupiers is not suflicient to

cleanse the drain and the interco|)ting syphon from deposit.

A systematic and ofKcient system of flushing to the houso
drains, where necessary, is, Iherefoi'o, an imjjortant factor in

dealing with the ventilation of sewers, as by this work the
possibility of tho generation of foul gases is minimised by the
sewors receiving a llow free from putrefaction. The flushing

of tho sewer itself is at times useless, as the nuilodorous con-
tributions of the house drains are left untoucheil and tho
sewer itself may have been perfectly free from deposit prior

to tlie application of flushing, The ofBcacy of this system of
flushing to house drains, .is connected with nuisances arising
from ventilation, I have practically tested in my own dis-

trict by motor barrow and special hose attached to water
mains, and have found the results to bo favourable in every
way.

It is with bated breath that one dares to suggest tho

abolition of the syphons attached to the house drains, those

miniature cesspools through whose putrefying media all

drains must now discharge. Whilst at times they arc nscless

for the purpose for which they are tixed, I am confident that

at all times they are the source of emanations from tho houso

drains. On the other hand, without them what multiplica-

tion to the urea of ventilation would bo accorded by tho

thousands of upcast shafts attached to the rear of the houses,

and at the same lime the atmospheric dilution of tho sower
gases would bo materially increased.

MAINTENANCE OK IIIOIIWAVS.

The question of tho maiiitenanco of highways, although

prosaic in character, is one that more closely affects the

everyday life of the public than perhaps many other muni-

cipal works of a more apparently ingenious nature. During

the middle ages and until well into the present century tho

greater part of the highways in town and country were much
neglected, and it is only quite within comparatively recent

years that tho subject of formation and repair of all roads

and footpaths has been more scientifically and intelligently

administered both iu tho counties and boroughs of tho king-

dom. It is not much more than a century since that Palmer
started the first mail coach, the " Tally Ho," which ran from
London to ISristol. Before that timo the mails were carried

by post boys and were continually carried off by highway-

men. The mail coach certainly was a greater, though by no

means complete, security. But this change made men look

to their ways, and thus the main roads began to receive more
attention, and in connection with this work wo remember tho

honoured names of Metcalf, Telford and Macadam. The im-

provement effected in the main roads during the past twenty

years, however, is due iu a great measure to tho higher

standard of excellence demanded by tho county autliorities

under the Highways and Locomotive Amendment .\ct, 1878,

and the Local Government Act of 18SS prior to any contribu-

tion being made towards the repair of these roads, and in

this respect doubtless the public have benefitted in the

matter of comfort but somewhat suffered in the pocket by

reason of the action thus taken by tho county authorities.

Another improving aspirant has, however, lately appeared

upon the scene in tho shape of the ubiquitous cyclist. Tho
surface of a macadamised road thai was considered satis-

factory for ordinary vehicular traflic now i)roves utterly unfit

for the pneumatic-tyred bicycle, and I believe it has been

seriously contem])lated in some localities where pleasure ia

perhaps more rampant than in others that an especially pro-

pared track upon tlie public highway should be reserved for

the cyclist. This may or may not be a necessity of tho

times, but should it be so by all principles of equity let

" bicycles bo taxed."
WOOD PAVING.

Upon the merits of flint, slag, macadam, asphalte, brick,

stone paving aivd hard ami soft timber as materials for road

repair I do not propose to dwell, as it is quite without the

scope of this address and is a question that has received and

will in the future still further receive detailed consideration

by paper and discussion in the district meetings to be con-

vened Upon one point, however, it appears that but littlo

controversv is likely to ensue, and that is tho substitution of

wood paving of some description for tho stone paving in all

residential localities, where the noiselessness of tho former

material is of necessity in these neurotic days. Upon
macadamised roads undergoing excessive wear and tear, with

the inconvenience of continuous repair, wood paving has been

vastly extended during receut years, and has proved a mea-

sure of economy as well as comfort. Tl>e comparative ad-

vantages of hard and soft woods have respectively their advo-

cates among men eminently fitted to judge, and it is pos.siblo

that the battle of the timbers has yot to be fought out, not only

upon tho matter of durability, but also upon the important

questions of noiselessness, liability to contraction and expan-

sion and antiseptic qualities. The ever-popular microbe has

also now appeared upon the scene with regard to this parti-

cular form of paving, and an entirely new genus of bacteria,

alleged to bo injurious to human organism, has boon recently

discovered as emanating from imperfectly cleansed wood-

paved roadways. Unliko the septic tank or the aerobic

microbe of tho filter, those aro of no advantage to humanity

and must be exterminated. Thus, tho necessity for con-

stantly and efficiently donnsing the streets is intensified by

this new discovery, and the use of disinfeotuuts in combina-

tion with the watering of streets may become much moro
general.

A novel feature as affecting our highways has been recently

introduced by the adoption of the Light llailwnya Act, Isi'l),

by which powers aro given for the construction of railways

alongside or over public roads, ostensibly for facilitating the

carriage of agricultural produce. During the present year

of Parliament, however, thoso railways have been promub
gated in more densely-populated quarters than it appears to

many was oontomiilatod by the promoters of the Act, and

that what was intended as assistance to tha fanning interest

is now developing into the acquisition of tramway facilities

without compliance with tho requirements of the Tramway
Acts. It is an important question, closely affecting tho

Buburljs of largo towns, where these light lailways may bo

introduced without the statutory consent of tho road author'

ity, and without any provision ns to mto of speed, protoution

of pnblic road", restoration and nuxintonanco of the Bamci
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purchase of undertaking by local authority and many other

covenants now required by the the Acts relating to the con-

struction of tramways. The procedure for promotion is also

totally distinct from that of tramway construction, although
the work proposed to be carried out may be de facto the same.
Should these promotions undertake the work hitherto asso-

ciated with tramways every endeavour should be made to

secure similar protection to local authorities to that provided

in the Tramway Acts.

SnPEEVISlON OF NEW BDILDINGS.
The supervision of new buildings is possibly ono of the

most important of the duties of the municipal engineer in

securing stability of buildings and in endeavouring to main-
tain health and ward off disease in the homes of the people.

Provision is also made in the by-laws for the prevention from
fire in all new buildings, and upon this niatter it does appear
that some additions are required in the present by-laws as

generally adopted throughout the country, in order that

belter provision should be made for fireproof walls and
floors in flats or buildings of the tenement class, now being

so generally built in large towns. In the metropolis powers
for prevention of spread of lire in these buildings already
exist, but, except in private Acts, there is no authority that I

am aware of outside the metropolis that can enforce this

necessary provision, the con'idors and staircases in many
cases being of timber, thus .adding enormously to the risks

of the tenants in the upper floors of any high range of build-

ings. Endeavours should be made at least to secure powers
in this direction by the construction of all corridors and
staircases, with their enclosing walls, in incombustible
material, as, I believe, is universal in Edinburgh, Glasgow
and other large Scotch towns. To render the by-law abso-

lutely satisfactory, fireproof floors or horizontal party walls
should be rendered compulsory, being properly sonstructed
according to a stringent specification embodied in the by-

laws, so as to avoid a calamity similar to the deplorable ac-

cident that has recently occurred at Westminster. This case

also seems to indicate the necessity of additional supervision
as to the construction of floors and interior walls. Tiie sug-
gestion is jiossibly a matter that might be reasonably repre-

sented to the proper authorities by this association af er care-

ful deliberation.

Upon the sanitary aspect as relating to the supervision of

new buildings too much attention cannot be paid to the effi-

cient construction of the drainage, and the provision of re-

quisite space around our dwellings in order that a free circu-

lation of air may be secured. Upon the former question there
is no doubt but that considerable improvement has been
effected in recent years, and valuable additions and amend-
ments have been made to the by-laws in some districts, en-
suring additional precautionary measures where drains are
laid under houses, and enforcing proper provision for inspec-
tion and testing of drains without the inconvenience caused
by the disturbing of the ground as is now found necessary in

cases of imperfect drainage. The water test as applied to

drains, a simple thing in itself, but one largely affecting the
efficiency of the house drain and consequently the health of

the people, is also now almost universally adopted, although
it would possibly be desirable that this description of test

should be definitely fi.xed and ratified by reference in the
by-laws. The maximum amount of air space as now pro-

vided, I think, will be agreed is but little enough, 25 ft. of
ground being by no means too extensive an area for thorough
ventilation in densely-inhabited neighbourhoods. Unfortu-
nately, however, many of the smaller houses receive little

more than half this extent of land in the rear of the house, so

that with a rabbit-hutch and a chicken-run but little worthy
of the name of garden remains. Every endeavour should
therefore be made by the municipal engineer to enforce this

necessary provision for sanitation to its utmost limits, as the
health returns now so clearly point to the excess of sickness
in crowded localities.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Of all municipal works at present in progress and contem-

plated to a still greater extent in the future none show more
general adoption in all parts of the kingdom than the instal-

lation of electric lightingplant, the provisional orders applied
for during the present session being in excess of any previous
year. The almost universal action now taken by local author-
ities in the installation of electric light themselves, to the ex-
clusion of monopolies, bring.s thr (|iirK(ion largely within the
scope of the duties of the iiiiiiiiri|i,il ungitjeer, the highly-

trained electrical engineer being aij ollioial of the corporation
or town, together with his colleague the civil engineer and
surveyor. In the first stages of the introtluction of any
scheme of electric lighting the latter officer is often actively
engaged, more especially with regard to the sites for central
and sub-stations, and the routes for the transmission and dis-

tribution of tho electrical energy. This must be my excuse
for tho few remarks I may have to make upon this prominent
matter of municipal engineering interest.

The advantages in many ways of electric light over any
other form of artificial light must be generally admitted, and
tho financial snccess of most undertakings by mtinicipal
anthoritios seems to be fairly assured after tho second or
third year of working. Thus it is to be anticipated that in

tho early future this system will, like many other municipal
promotions of a similar character, become a relief to tho
burden of rating, and that the price will compare favourably

with that of any other description of lighting. At the out-

set in any new venture it is expected that the cost of supply
to a limited number of customers must be greater in propor-
tion than when the undei'taking has been more generally

adopted. This was the case in the early stages of gas supply,

but, nevertheless, the better illumination and gener.al superi-

ority of gas was sufficient to practically eliminate the use of

oil and candles where gas was available. In the same way,
even supposing the cost ' of electric supply may exceed that
of gas during the early years of installation, still its con-
venience and general utility is such that it cannot fail to

become the popular illuminant, and that in the near future.

The steady increase in demand for electric light is abundantly
exemplified in the various installations throughout the
country, where in so many instances the enlargement of the

stations and plant .ire necessitated within two years, or even
less, from completion of the work. In addition, therefore,

to acquiring a site with special facilities for carriage of coal

by rail or water, or by both if possible, careful provision

should be made by the municipal engineer for enlargement
in the future and the buildings so erected as to admit of the
most economical and ready means of adding thereto.

One great difficulty encountered in the general adoption

of electric light in a residential neighbourhood, and especially

where the property is of a small-class character, is the ex-

pense incidental to the wiring of premises. Endeavours have
been made in several directions to remove the difficulty by
instituting what is nominally called the free wiring of

premises by companies formed for that purpose. This is a
a work, however, that would be better taken in hand by the

municipal promoters themselves, and it does appear most
desirable with this intent that borrowing powers should be
.accorded to local authorities similar to tlu)se now exercised

for private improvement work, by which the payment of the

cost of the work by the owner or occupier, as the case may
be, could be spread over a term of years commensurate with
the period of the loan. This would be but little felt by the

owners of property, and would, I believe, conduce very largely

to the extension of electric lighting in residential property
tenanted by the middle and working classes.

The public lighting is at present almost entirely confined

to arc lamps upon the main streets, the branch streets still

being lighted by gas, an old friend that has stood us in good

stead and in which considerable improvement with regard to

public lighting has been effected during recent years. The
introduction of the incandescent gas burner for public light-

ing has been introduced with great effect in some districts

where the lamps are not too far apart. With long intervals,

however, this description of lighting does not appear to possess

the same proportionate penetrating power as the ordinary

burner. In my own district 4O0 lamps have been fitted

experimentally with this description of burner with satis-

factory results, both as to illumination and annual cost.

COMBINED UNDEKTAKINGS.
The combination of the work incidental to combustion of

house refuse with that appertaining to the generation of

electrical energy is a subject that has resulted of late in a

large amount of pamphleteering and discussion, and, although

a matter of supreme interest to municipal engineers, is one

upon which I dare not trust myself to enlarge on this occa-

sion. Upon all sides, however, it must be admitted that by
judicious design of the combined works in the first instance

the utilisation of the caloric from the refuse furnaces must
figure in some proportion as an assistance towards the

generation of steam in connection with the electric lighting

plant, and that ontside the question of the value of the

clinker for municipal work and the destruction of the useless

refuse by combustion, every pound of steam thus generated

should represent a saving in the expenditure incidental to the

electric lighting work. Care, doubtless, should be taken in

the disposition of the two departments, isolating them as far

as is consistent with convenience and facilities for combined

working, as the refiise tip and store with its attendant dust

and dirt is not a too desirable neighbour to the engine-house

of the electric lighting wox-ks. That the refuse, however, is

generally of value for purposes of combustion there can be no

doubt, and that it has for many years past unwisely been

treated as a useless waste product in large towns has only

recently become apparent.

The combination of other municipal works with an electric

light installation is also possible in many ways for motive

power, thus utilising the day load, which at times may in a

measure be running to waste. In a minor degree this power
could be most advantageously applied to motor cars or vans

for the removal of house refuse, slopping and watering, and

other work requiring mechanii'.al power, provision being made
for charging stations for this purpose at convenient localities

within the area of supply. In this direction I believe con-

siderable economy could be eUected in a district with a large

amount of cartage work, the cost of which often amounts to

one of the heaviest items of administration in municipal

work.
A somewhat important question as aft'ecling electric lighting

undertakings is the report of the Select Committee lately

appointed to consider amendments to the electric lighting

Acts that may be necessary to empower the Board of Trade

to grant compulsin-y powers. Among other items in this re-

port, recommendations are made that compulsory powers

should be given to electric lighting undertakers for the com
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pulsory acqaisition of land for a generating station ontsido

their area of Biippl.v. This, doubtless, will prove of distinct

advantage to those towns where the acquisition of site would

involve excessive expenditure, but the advantage to the dis-

tricts outside the area of supply and whose streets are to be

broken up withont any commensurate benefit received may
not be so apparent. The matter is, however, in report stage

only, and may hereafter be furtlier heard of.

Pl'llI.IC HKAI.rH r.AW.

The law relating to jmblic health, the study of which now

forms part of the training of every municipal engineer, has

been considerably extended since the original Act was passed

in 1875. So numerous have been the subsequent Acta added

to the statute book, and so varied the nature of the measures

to which they refer, that the time has now arrived when great

assistance would be rendered to municipal authorities, less

litigation would be involved and the sta'ntes themselves made
much more clear if the Public lloalth Act, 1875, and the Acts

incori»rated therewith were consolidated in one General Act

relating to matters connected with public health. In this

could be included many useful mo.isures now contained in

private Acts, and which the Police and Sanitary Committee

in their report to the House of Commons in 18117 have strongly

recommended for inclusion in a public Bill. Opportunity

might also be taken to secure ilosirable amendments to the

existing .\cts, notably in that ill-conceived clause lit of the

Public Health .\cts Amendment Act of 1890, relating to com-

bined drainage, which tends to the relief of owners' responsi-

bilities at the cost of the rates.

Additional powers might likewise be conferred upon local

authorities to make by-laws with regard to other matters than

those mentioned in sec. 157 of the Public Health Act, 1875.

In the latter case no authority is given over the question of

more complete construction of rcL-idways, the separate system

of sewerage for foul and rain waters respectively, internal

plastering to houses, plumbers' work, water supply (more es-

pecially with regard to locality and capacity of cisterns), and
other matters upon which it is essential to obtain powers in

connection with the healthy development of a town by con-

struction of roads and erection of buildings.

There are also nianj- other desirable amendments which, I

believe, are now among the archives of the association, and
were forwaided to the Local Government Board when I had

the honour of presiding over the deliberations of the Parlia-

mentary Committee, but which are of too detailed a character

to refer to in this address. During the present session a Bill

has been introduced into the House with a similar title to the

Public Health Acts Amendment X^t of 1890, in which many
useful clauses have been introduced from private Acts of

recent years. Unfortunately, however, I understand that

this Bill has been withdrawn during the past few days. Like

many former Amendment Acts, the principle of permissive

legislation has been adopted in many cases where compulsory

measures would possibly have been more desirable. That
some powers to be conferred upon local authorities should be

adoptive where the public health, or contfort or convenience

of the majority are not concerned, is readily to be understood,

but in all sanitary questions, or those relating to salubrious

dwellings and convenient means of access thereto by roads

or streets, it does seem that uniform legislation throughout

the length and breadth of the country is in every way de-

sirable. Being thus uniform, it becomes better known by all

whom it concerns, an<l consequently there is not the same
opportunity for the plea of ignorance by those who contra-

vene the law and which is now so constantly the defence

where powers are possessed in one district that are wanting,

perhaps, in that immediately adjoining. A clause has been

recently introduced into private Acts, as well as it^ the Bill

before mentioned, wh'ch is of intense importance to muni-

cipal engineers throughiut the kingdom, but especially to

those appointed to districts where a largo amount of

building development is in progress. 1 allude to the

granting of certificates by the surveyor to the local

authority that, prior to occupation of all new houses,

the premises are in every respect in accordance with the

by-laws and requirements of the district for the time

being in force, a mo3t salutory clause and one that most

surveyors would gladly adopt were proper and com-
petent assistance rendered them for the close and constant

supervision of buildings to ensure strict adherence to the

by-laws in every particular. But what are the facts of the

case? In many instances the surveyor, in addition to the

many duties of his ilepartment, which necessitate a large

amount of time spent in his otlice npon administrative work,

has himself to sup3rvise the erection of new buildings, and
that perhaps over a district several square miles in extent

with work in all directions. How is it possible under these

circumstances for a satisfactory certificate to be granted,

and is it fair under these circumstances to free the owner
and builder from all liability and practically place the same
upon the shouhlers of the surveyor, ami throuuh him on his

employers 'f Should such beneficial legislation for the pro-

perty owners bo enacted, by all moans let it be accompanied
by powers conferred upon local authorities to charge the

owners and builders thus benililted for the supervision of the

buildings, by which means a sufiicient number of qualified

inspectors may be appointeil to thoroughly supervise all

building operations and thus to justify the granting of a
lohii-jide certificate. The qnestioa is of such moment to

public authorities and their engineers that earnest endearoara

should be made to obtain general powers throughout the

country to charge for supervision, withont which the opera-

tions of any clause relating to the granting of certi6c«te8

will be ineffective, and result in but little benefit to the public

and an entirely new liability frau-.-ht with jiossible litigation

to the certifying authority.

<'ONCLCI>IO.\.

Gentlemen, I am afraid I have somewhat overtaxed your

patience in the few disjointed remarks I have made with re-

gard to the works and duties appertaining to the office of the

municipal engineer, but I look to the brotherhood which I

hope exists in this association to condone any of my short-

comings. Mutual support was originally, as in moet asaocia.

tions of this character, one of the main reasons for its con-

stitution, and I sincerely trust that it may always Iw to the

fore, so that in addition to the spread of professional know-

ledge wo may also be ever ready to assist those of our pro-

fession who may at any time be in trouble or in need, thus

training the heart as well as the intellect for the welfare of

our professional brethren.

Mr. Charlks Jones (Ealing) proposed a vote of thanks to

the president for his address. He had seldom heard one so

thoroughly utilitarian in character. It had touched upon

questions in regard to which they all felt deeply, and it

might well be submitted to the Local Government Board not

to be pigeon-holed but to bo acted upon.

Mr. J. Patte.n Barber (Islingtan), in seconding the rote

of th.-inks, said they had expected much, and had not been

disappointed. He hoped they would all work towards giving

practical shape to the very high aims and ideals so ably put

before them. The powers of local authorities should he

enlarged, and if extended in the directions suggested by the

president, it would be for the general go ;d.

The motion was c.irried unanimously, and after a brief ac-

knowledgment by the president, ihe following paper was

read :
—

L'SE OF TARRED M.\CADAM IN THE CONSTRUC-
TION OF ROADWAYS IN URBAN DISTRICTS,

AND COMPAR.VTIVE CONSIDERATIONS.
By A. H. CA.MPBELI., A.M.I.C.K.,

City Sun-eyor, Canterbury.

TMr. .Idam H. Campbell was elected city surveyor of Canterbury in

1395, encceeilinK Mr. Frank Baker, who is now borough engmeor of

Mirtillesbrough. He was formerly borouKh surveyor of Strntfont-oii-

Avoii. and anlece<lent to that was an assismntin the oHico of the burgh

engineer of Eitlnliurgh ; Mr. CRmiil>ell was, indeed, tlie lirst asi<i.suint

aopoinied by Mr. Cooper on his succeeding to the burgh engineership

of Edinburgh in ISiC. Receiving his professional training as a civil

eni'ineer and architect in the office of n well-known llrm of private

practiliohcrs in Edinburgh, Mr. Caraphcll became an assistant to a

land surveyor in Perthshire, where he was engaged on several large

surveys. Returning to Kibrilmrgh in 1W2, he remained as assistant to

Mr. Cooper for seven years, works of main sewerage, street widenings,

city extensions, clcanince of shim areas, labourers' dwellings and tram-

ways being the chief works of a coiistnictive character undertaken.

From the bustle of the "Modern Athens" to the quiet of "Shake-

speare's town " on the banks of the soft-flowing Avon appeared a

remarkable translation ; but here wns abundance of work to do and

experience to gain. The treatment of the Stratford sewage question-

peculiarly knotty as it turned out to l)c—the extension and amend-

ment of the Stratford waterworks, the erection of the joint infectious

disea-ics hospitals for the urbau and rural districts, the mtroduction

of tarred asphalte pavemer.ts, and the renovation of the corporate

e.state properties, besides other works of a lesser degree, kept the

surveyor of that clean ami picturesque little English town busy

during his five years' residence tliero. As city sarvejor uf

Canterbury Mr. Campbell has been kept full of work.aud catching the

current of municii>al progress, now flowing so fast in Canterbury, ho

has had no time to " rust." The new intectious diseases hospital—

recently illustrated by us—the Ucaney Institute, a pulihc library and

museum, street imiirovements and ropaving, have b»on completed,

whilst the works in progress and those tu which the council eland com-

mitted include the installation of a combined plant of electric lighting

and dust deslniction, the erection of public liaths, the provision of new-

outfall sewerage works, new munici|)al buil.lings, surface drainage

and labourers' dwellings, and the taking in hand of a furtlier insuil-

ment of street improvomont works. Whcu it is state<l that the sum

toUtl of these works roprcsonts an expenditure of about i;l20,l«^'. ami

that the erection of a lunatic asylum to cost i;so,000 is also contem-

plated. It will lio evident that this uictropolitical city of tngland is

determined to keep herself well abreast of the times..!

The committee of the last Intornntional Congre.ss of Hygiene

and Demography, held at Buda-Pesth, adopted the following

resolution :
" That the paving of streets should be smooth,

and as far as practicable imporvious, to facilitate cleansing

and also to prevent contamination of tbo subsoil." With

this resolution this association of municipal engineers and

surveyors will no doubt heartily concur. It has served tosug-

gest to tbo author a good text in the preparation of his paper.

The text of the resolution comprehends in a sentence all the

essentials of a goo<l roadway. These may bo briefly sum-

marised under the following heads: (n) Durability; (6) the

minimum of noise; and (c) the minimum of first cost (con-

sistent with the foregoing).
, , .,.

The attainment of the first of these— m., durability— is

best realised bv the adoption of granite setts, as may bo

witnessed more or loss in all large cities, and nowhere to a

greater proportionate extent than in tho city where the asso-

ciation is now assembled. This kind of paving, however, la

n,.( smooth ; it is most noisv, tho truism of "empty vehicles

(not vessels) making the nost sound " receiving abundant

illustration on this form of road; further, unless laid on a

bed of concrete and jointed in pitch, it is ml impervious, and

tho facility of cleansing is much impeded, due to the nameroua

! joints wearing open and rounding off, holding the dirt and
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dust of roadways. It is moreover costly, probably nearly as

costly in construction as wood pavement, and its only claim

for use is its dnrabilHij. Allied to this material for road
formation is the use of blue brick setts for carriageways,
"which are'havin^ experimental trials ia a few places. The
attainment of the second head

—

i.e., minimnm of noise— is

best realised by oneor other of these descriptions of materials :

(1) Gutta-percha
; (2) compressed asjihalte and concrete

macadam; (3) wood paving; (4) macadam.
The first named is mentioned only as the ideal of noiseless-

ness, and not as entering into comparison with any of the
well-known materials of road construction. It is in a very
experimental stage as yet, and has hardly come within the

scope of practical consideration. It is to be seen in small

short sections in Glasgow and at the entrance to Euston
station, Loudon.

Compressed asphalto, also concrete macadam, is clean, im-
pervious, durable and saving for the clatter of horses' feet.

May be described as comparatively noiseless. Involving, as

asphalte does, the underlying bod of concrete, the first cost

renders it prohibitory in all save large centres of popnlation.

It is, moreover, slippery and unsuited to inclined roads upon
a hill.

Wood paving comes next in the ful61ment of the necessary
conditions of the text. It ia smooth ; is probably the least

noisy of any of the descriptions of hard pavement; it is of

moderate durability ; and if of the hard-wood description,

practically impervious to moisture. Its first cost, however,
and the unreasonably short periods allowed for repayment,
render the general adoption of wood pavement in moderately-
sized towns, or even in the suburban parts of large cities,

very unlikely, if not prohibitory.

The class of town or urban district to which allusion is

made is that of moderate size and limited financial resource,

which are restricted therefore to the use of *' macadam " in

the construction of their highways.
As it is from moderately-sized towns or districts that so

many members of this association come, the consideration of

any improved fi't-m of mucadam yni'int/ acquires special interest

and importance ; and there is no improved form of macadam
which is so coming to the front, and demanding that atten-

tion which its merits unquestionably deserve, as that now
going by the name of " Tarred Macadam." That is, a com-
position of any of the stones, gravel or clinkers commonly
•used in the making of macadam roads with a mixture of tar.

It appears a simple enough composition, but its preparation

and laying, so as to turn out a success, bristle with delicate

detail.

When properly made and on roads suited for it this cou-

strnction of road complies most nearly—compressed asphalte
perhaps excepted—with the conditions laid down in the reso-

To its preparation, storage and laying the author has had
special opportunity of study, the composition, as used by him,
being prepared by the workmen in his department.

In tabular form there is here submitted an epitome of

particulars of several streets laid by the author during the

past three years. Besides the foregoing list, a number of

lanes iu Canterbury have been partially laid with this com-
position ; and at the present time St. Margaret-street, about
700 ft. long, with a carriageway of only 12 ft. and in the

centre of the city, having heavy vehicular traffic, is in pro-

cess of laying. The preparation and laying embrace these

details : (1) The nature of aggregate and its preparation
; (2)

the tar, its nature and treatment; (3) the mixing of these

two together
; (4) the storage

; (5) the laying down upon the
road

; (6) the cost.

As regards the nature or description of the aggregate, the

author has tried Kentish ragstone, surface-picked flints, pit

gravel and Guernsey granite. The stone is prepared for the

tar by burning in the open. It is laid out first of all in a flat

bed about 12 in. thick and of rectangular plan ; on this ia

spread a layer of coke and breeze about Sin. to 4 in. thick,

with a little wood to assist the fire ; this is then overlaid so as

to form a stack of stone of about 5 ft. in height from the

ground ; meantime, as the last addition of height is made,
the fire of wood and coke has been kindled, and the fire ia

allowed to penetrate the stack. About Ih chaldrons (54
bushels) of coke are consumed in a stack of (30 cube yards.

As regards the length and size of the stack of stone, this

may be made endless by laying out the stack so as to de-

scribe a circle, thus following in the process of niixing a cir-

cular course, with certain obvious advantages. Other makers
of tarred stone composition in the author's district arrange
the staek in the form of a co?ie, close it up at the top, fire it

in the centre, and allowing the fire to penetrate the mass
leave the stack of stone untouched whilst this process of

firing proceeds. This operation may take any time between
seven and ten d.ays : the stack is then opened up ami the hot

stone applied to the prepared tar.

In either of these methods of firing the stone a great deal

of loss by disintegration occurs ; the stone succumbing to the

influence of fire, and tending to get reduced to a coarse-

grained powder. Particularly so was this the case with a

trial of granite exposed to fire, which quickly produced tho

condition above described. For this reason the author would
much prefer the heating of the stone in an oven or kiln ; the

temperature would be more equable and the severe firing

causing the disintegration described would be avoided.
On the subject of " heating" one or two remarks may be

submitted. The author believes it to be the practice with
some makers not to heat the stone at all, but, being sure that

the stone is dry and free from moisture, apply it in the cold

Name of Street.
Width of

Carriage-
way.

Nature of Traffic.
Date when

laid.

•aiekness,
afgregate.

Cost per
Superijcial

Yard.
Experience.

Stour-strcet ...

ft. in.

8 2 Heavy continuous July, 6-in. Kentish About Failure; quite unable to support the

traffic, three trac- 1895. rag. 43. 6d. constant action of tho traction en-

I

tion trains passing gine traffic.

daily.

Turnagain-lane 8 2 Light van traSic ... Nov., 4 in. of gr.avel 3s. Satisfactory.

{ciil de .s<ic) 1895. on the old

natural road

formation.

Orange-street 17 Medium through
traffic, carriers'

waggon s, cart s and
tradesmen's vans.

March,
1897.

4 in. of gravel

underlaid by
3 in. hard
broken brick.

4s. 6d. Most satisfactory,

Kiug-stroot ... (1)]G 6 Ditto May, Sin. ditto About Moderately satisfactory; centre of

(2) 8 2 1897. 4s. way along horse track commenced
to disintegrate, duo to the tar being
overboiled, and tho material hard-
ening or setting before using.

Guildhall-street 15 9 Heavy through traf-

fic, omnibuses and
general town
traffic.

Sept.

1897.

4 in. ditto 4s. 6d. Generally satisfactory : superficially

softens on ptirts in sun heat, but
otherwise is doing well.

Intions set forth at the outset of this paper. It is a smooth
and noiseless road, it is non-absorbent, it is cle.anly in itself

and easily kept clean, and its first cost is within the capacity
of the most reasonably restricted finance of small towns and
districts.

With all the advantages enumerated, it appears remarkable
that tarred macadam has not been adopted except as yet on
the most limited scale. It is true that tarred gravel or lime-
stone footpaths have been in use for a great number of years
and have now obtained a deservedly wide adoption, but the
extension of this same composition, only of a larger gauge
metal, to the construction of roadways has been most limited.

As accounting for this, these reasons may be suggested

—

riz.,

the failures which frequently attend a first trial; and nn-
certainty as to the properties and action of tar, and how it

will unite with the aggregate which it is designed to incor-

porate.

Tho author can speak from personal experience of its

failure and of its success too—failure where success was ex-

pected, and success whore failure might be anticipated ; and
this as evidence of tho fickle character of the composition.

but thoroughly dry state to the prepared tar. This condition

of the stone, in tlie author's opinion, resembles tho risk at-

tached to laying the tarrod mixture in position in cold in-

stead of hot weather. The tar refuses to " work," the tem-
peratures are so unequal, and when the sun (particularly the

sun of the sunny South) beats upon such a road it is not im-
probable but that this defect will discover itself in the lique-

fied t.ar bubbling and spewing itself n]) over tho surface.

Tho proper or at least he^l condition of heating is to be ob-
tained by the kiln, where tho heat will be rather of the
moderate haking than of the hot roasting sort.

The temperature of the stone when the tar is applied should
bo such as tho palm of the hand can bear with comfort j if

too hot the tar will bo ilestroyed as a cohesive ; if too cold

the tar will go on too thickly, and under the rays of a hot

sun will soften. The hot stone when ready to be mixed with
the prepared tar is sifted through two gauges, grailuated to

] in. and to \ in., giving three sizes of material

—

viz., 1-in. to

2.in. gauge for tho body material, Jin. to 1-in. gauge for tho
intermediate or fining co.at, and ^-in. to J-in. gauge for the

skin or top dressing. These three sizes are laid in layers as
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follows—w";., 3 in. to 4 in. thick of thecoarso, about f in. thick

of the intermediate and the top dressing in the thinnest layer

possible, with a view only to fillinp all interstices, thereafter

a dressinpr of fine ^-in. granite or limestone siftings is

scattered broadcast anil tho traffic at once allowed on the

road, working this toji dressing in and aBsistinf; in tho con-

solidation of the road formation. Tho weight of tho roller

employed by tho anthoris nominally 10 tons, and each of tho

three layers is rolled separately.

Considerable importance is attached to tho state of the
weather at tho time of laying, in the sun by preference and
to assure a good rosnlt ; if laid in a cold temperature and
with any defects present in tho composition, disapiwintment
and possible failure will result. Weather being normal, any
time between .Vai/«iii( Septcmhvr (inclusive) may bo regarded

as suitable. One word as to wet weather—operations both
of mixing and of laying should be suspended in time of" wet,"
where conducted in the open, as nothing so corrnpts the com.
position as the presence of moisture.

In constructing a road of this tarred composition, the old

surface is removed to a depth of 8 in. and re-made with a
4-in. thickness ot dry, hard broken stone, furnace clinker or

brick; this is rolled smooth and finished to the required
camber of the road. Tho author's reasons for this underlying
ballasting of dry material arc two-fold : (1) To separate the
tarred composition from any damp substratum; and (2) to

economise in the thickness of tarred material.

Under tho author's practice the tarred composition is only
4 in. thick (finished). This by itself would be .an insufficient

surface formation to bear tlio traffic and resist the damp, but
underlaid by tho dry ballasting of hard material, well rolled

and perfectly grouted with cement or brushed with woU-
boiled tar, appears to answer the requirements for which it

is introduced.

One sentence is necessary as to having tho tarred mixture
all in a fresh or "live" state when being laid, otherwise
cracking and disintegration of tho road will rapidly occur

;

also in keeping off all traffic during the progress of the work,
not because the traffic in itself is an injury, but because of

the dirt, dust and other matter foreign to tho mixture being
imported and destroying the binding together of the Layers

in one corporate iii.ass. Tliis hint is one to which the author
attaches considerable importance, as the effects of this occur-
rence have been painfully present to his sight upon portions

of two roads which he has laid down.

The quality of the tar employed is no less important than

the other details of tho work. Some trading firms making
this material use tho refined or distilled tar, and excellent

results are thus obtainable ; but more commonly it is tho

ordinary gas tar that is used, at a cost of about 2d. per galIou»

This tar should be as far as possible frco from water, of a
stiff dense consistency, any defects of this character having
to be counteracted in the boiling operation ; tho lighter the

tar the longer it must boil, so that all light oils are driven off.

Tho following pertinent observations on the subject of coal

tar have been submitted by the author's friend and colleague

(Mr. Sidney Harvey, F.i.c, public analyst).

" Coal tar is aby-productof extremely complex constitution,

containing matters volatile at various temperatures.

" The effect ot heat upon coal tar would bo to volatiliso

certain principles therein, whereby the residue would be more
viscid and tenacious than tho original substance, while its

melting or softening point will bo proportionately raised.

"As tho ultimate result of the continuous application of

heat is conl tar pitch, it is desirable when coal tar is used iu

conjunction with road-making materials that tho heat in

question should be applied long enough to secure the most
tenacious and difficultly fusible product, but not pushed no far

as to bring about a brittle nature to the pitch itself, which latter

would defeat the effect aimed at, which is to agglutinate tho
fragments of rook material with a watertight cement, which,
while protecting the mineral from ' weathering,' woidd not
yield to tho heating action of tho sun's rays."

In tho author's practice the tar is boiled in 50-gallon

coppers; it is brought to the boil and maintained so for a
period varying from three to four hours ; with good con-
ditioned tar three hours' boiling is amply sufficient. To each
50 gallons of tar is added a small proportion of pitch (about
half a bucketful), and these are boiled together. The author
would not assert the necessity of introducing oven this small
proportion of pitch, but the cost is almost infinitesimal, and
as a counteractive to bad quality of tar it is good and worth
introducing.

The quantity of tar employed appears to vary with differ-

ent makers, just as much as do tho other detals of this in-

teresting work. It also varies with the season and with tho
consideration whether, when mixed, tho material is to bo at

once laid or is to be stored in a heap. If the weather is cold

and if the material is to be stored tho less should bo the
quantity of tar used. Weather being hot, and material being
laid down at once, a slightly greater proportion of tar may
be used than under the reverse conditions. At the present
season, with the material being laid soon after mixing,
although a brief storage is found necessary, the following aro
tho quantities of tar that are used

—

viz.:—

GallonB per
cubic yard.

With tho coarse (1-in. to 2.iu. gauge) material ... 8
With intermediate (i-in. to 1-iii. gauge) material 10

With fine sifted stone (J -in. gauge) material ... 12

From a return supplied to me by the foreman of works, tho

author submits the following statement giving the detail

cost of the material. Tho stack ot stone operated on for t«st

contained 45 cubic yards ; and the actual cost in preparing

that quantity is :

—

Debit.
£ f. rf.

4.J cubic yards pit gravel, at 3s. 6d. ... ... 7 17

79 gallons tar and cartage, at 2ld. per gallon ... 10, G|

23tlb. ot pitch, at 4Cs. Sd. pcrton 4 lOi

84 bushels of coke,* at 'Js. 4d. per chaldron ... I 1 94

30 „ breeze 2 ^ -
Wages in preparing and mixing stone and tar ... 7 18 i

£1S 7 2J

Credit.

Actual product from the foregoing : -lO cubic yards of mix-

ture costing £18 78. 2id., equal to 9s. 2d. per cubic yard.

This composition as above described, laid 4 in. to 41 in.

thick, finished in compressed condition, will work out at fully

Is. 6d. per super, yard for the mixture alone.

To this 1 per super, yard.

Add these items (estimated):

—

1. Stripping road H in. thick ... 9 ,, „

2. Broken brick ballasting 10 „ „

3. -Applying the tarred material in

three layers and finishing off... 9 „ „

4. Rolling road ... 3 „ „
5. Add contingencies 10 per cent. ... 5 ,, „

Total 4 6 per super, yard

The life of this description of road paving may l>e taken

at seven years ; so that, divided up over that term, the annual

cost of a road so paved will work out at 7-7d. During this

term it may become necessary to outlay certain small amounts

in repairs so as to maintain the surface smooth, whole and

impervious ; this, estimated at 2d. per yard per annum, will

give a grand total of 97d. per super, yard per annum for

this description of roadway. This rate for a good street pave-

ment in urban districts, for heavy vehicular traffic of the

ordinary sort (that is excluding traction engine traffic, for

which it is unsuited), is most moderate. Compare it with any

ot the other descriptions of paving; even than ordinary mac-

adam it is rather lets ; and side by side with any of the improved

harder pavemeuts, wood, compressed asphalte or setts on con-

crete bed, it is incomparably less costly.

The author does not, however, suggest that this description

of pavement should enter into competition with these superior

materials of road construction ; each and all of them—stone

setts, wood, asphalte, tarred macadam and ordinary macadam
—have their respective places ; all, save tar macadam have

had their field and play, and it is for a fair field, devoid of

any favour, that the author presents to the association a plea

on behalf of tar macadam. On the leading streets of smaller

provincial towns, iu tho secondary and suburban thorough,

fares of large towns, where in many cases slono or granite

setts are used, ot heavy cost, tarred macadam properly pre-

pared and laid would form a welcome, valuable and economic

substitute.

When tho paper liad been read a discussion was opened by

Mr. Smith S.\vii.i.e (Darwen) and continued by Messrs. C. F.

Wire (Sheffield) and F. Bakkb (Middlesbrough), after which

an adjournment w as made tor luncheon given at the Royal

Hotel on tho invitation of the Lord Provost, magistrates and

town council ot tho city. After luncheon tho discussion of

Mr. Campbell's paper was resumed by Mr. Lk.mo.n (South-

ampton), after whose speech it w.os decided to invite any
farther criticisms to bo contributed in writing to tho Trans-

actions. Mr. YonNo then summarised tho chief points ot his

paper on " The Experience of Edinburgh with Refuse Do-

structors," and a discussion took place. Mr. Colam next

followed with a summary of his paper on " The Conversion

of the Edinburgh, Leith and I'ortobello Horse Tramway
System into Cable Traction," and a long discussion was closed

by an admirable reply from the reader ot tho paper. Tho
papers by Mr. Stkwart niul Mr. Ubick, entitled rospoctivoly,

"Notes on Sewer Ventilation as applied to tho Water of

Leith Intercepting Sewer " and " Housing ot tho Working

Classes .\ct as worked out in Edinburgh," were also read and

discussed. The paper by Mr. Bruce was as follows :

—

WORKIN(r OF THE llOUSIXO OF THE WORKING
CLASSES ACT (1890) IN EDINBURGH.

By William Bkick,

Grailimlo of tho Asuociation of Municiiwl »inl County Enginoors iiml

Motubcr of tho Sauilary lantitutc.

[Mr. Will. Bnico w».>i articlwl to a aurvoyor in Kdinhurcli, aiiil no

quiri'il an o.\|KTionce in iirchiloctur»l and cntfineoriiirf work in las

rupiuitv 111 nasialant t«i vivrioui! prlvolc Ilnns in Hint nty. Hi« mrlj-

bont IvcinK for muniripnl onRinMrinc work, lio nought to .lUKliry him-

solf in all tho branches ot Iho profo.i.sion. and stiulu'd oiiitmooriinf,

mechanics and sanitary acionco at tho Ucriot-Wott Ccllogo. Iloontorod

• Inclndos tlio coko cooaumod iu Uio tar iMilor,
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the oflBce of the burgh enpmeer of Edinburgh in January, 1892, at a
timo when the city was entering on aperiodof groat municipal activity,
and was fortunate in having the opportunity of participating in the
various schemes about to be undertaken. The work on which Mr.
Bruce has been principally engaged has been the designing and super-
intending of the construction of underground conveniences and public
lavatories, the construction of new and the widening of existing streets

with relative works, the carrying out ot the provisions of the Housing
of the Working Classes Act, and city improvements generally. ' Mr.
Bruce passed the examination of the Incorporated Association of
Municipal and County Engineers in April, 1896, becoming a graduate of
that body, and in July, 1807, was elected a member of the Sanitary
Institute.]

The fair face of the city of Edinburgh has been so often
extolled, its many advantages and beauties so often com-
mented on and admired by strangers, that anyone not ac-

quainted with the city might be led into the belief that in

this favoured commnnity there was no seamy side to life at

all. Until recent years the changes and improvements ever
taking place liad for their object more the increasing of the
beauty and convenience of the city at large than the pro-

moting of the welfare or interest of any particular class.

But as these changes and improvements were mostly effected

on the older parts of the town, in our appreciation of what
had been accomplished we were inclined to overlook the fact

that all these clearances and street widenings must have
been accompanied by a measure of inconvenience and hard-

ship to a large number of persons.

It is said that by the improvement scheme promoted by
Dr. Chambers, lord provost of the city some thirty years ago,

that about 1-1,000 persons were removed from their houses.

At that time many old landmarks were swept away ; whole
streets, closes and wjnda obliterated to give place to what
are now spacious and thriving thoroughfares.

The advantages and benefits of this scheme are acknow-
ledged, and its good effects in bringing light and air into the
midst of darkness and disease are visible to-day ; but it is

also a question if the present scarcity of small houses in

Kdinburgh, with the accompanying high rents, does not date
from that same time. The improvements effected in more
recent times, although not so extensive as the one just men-
tioned, have all brought with them their quota of hardship
and discomfort to some poor j^eople. The other causes

—

economic, social, or otherwise, which conduce to overcrowd-
ing and congestion in the poorer parts of all large cities—it is

not within the province of this paper to discuss ; but these

causes have been active here as elsewhere, and in this city

the facilities afforded by the closely-built and lofty tenements
of the old town for crowding together a large number of

persons on a small area are altogether exceptional, and for

long have stood a constant menace to the whole city.

The clearing away of much of this old property, without
making any suitable provision for those unhoused, only drove
the poor into other quarters, and to meet the demand for

small houses, tenements originally intended for and occupied
by a class that could even lay claims to gentility, were sub-

let and subdivided until what was originally a house of five

or six apartments became occupied by as many families, lu
these large blocks, with flat raised upon fiat, this subdivision,

as can bo realised, resulted in much overcrowding, with all

the attendant evils to health and morals.

A common feature, and, indeed, almost a rule in this class

of tenement, is to have all the houses on ono flat, to the ex-

tent sometimes of ten and more, entering from one common
lobby running along the centre of the block, without any
light but what is derived from ono doorway communicating
with the common stair, and with only the doubtful ventila-

tion gained by the occasional opening of a house door. Into
this lobby were compounded all the smells from the various
liouses, besides being the chosen position for the water-
cloflpfc, sink and supply cistern common to several families.

Umlercondilionasuch as these, physical and moral degener-
ation is all th.at can bo looked for or expected, and against
this class of tenement the Public Health Committee have
waged constant and unrelenting war, and have exercised

their powers of compelling owners to introduce suitable

sanitary accommodation and effect other improvements ; but
it was ultimately felt that something more drastic and

sweejiing must be accomplished if the evils of this system of

subdivision were to be successfully combated, and ameliora-
tion effected in the condition of the numerous class whose
lot was cast in these congested and unhealthy areas.

With this object in view the Corporation of Edinburgh
applied for, and obtained in the year 1893, a provisional

order for a scheme under Part I of the Housing of the Work-
ing Classes Act, 1890. This scheme embraced ten areas
situated in different parts of the city, ranging from about
ygth of an acre to about 2 acres in extent, the total areas
scheduled amounting to about 6^ acres, with a population of
nearly 10,000 persons. With the exception, perhaps, ot

individual properties here and there, all these areas have
been acquired by the corporation, at a cost of about
£70,000. In some cases these areas have been entirely re-

constructed ; others have been wholly or partially cleared of

the whole properties, while some remain untouched as when
first acquired. The actual number of persons unhoused by
the corporation in carrying these improvements into effect

was about 2,700.

It is unfortunate that, concurrently with the undertaking
of the corporation, the North British Railway Company should
have entered upon a large scheme for the enlargement and
reconstruction of theWaverley station and approaching lines,

which embraced the destruction of a great amount of pro-

perty tenanted by the very class for whose betterment the
corporation were labouring to improve ; and that the addi-

tional evictions by the railway company of about 460 families

caused great hardship and inconvenience among the labour-
ing classes.

So great had the demand for small houses become that
the corporation had not only to stay their hand in the work
of clearing out the slums, but had to reinstate many families

into their homes, and rehabilitate manj houses that had been
partly dismantled, in order to avoid any unnecessary suffer-

ing, and until such times as better housing accommodation
could be provided.

While it is often too easy a matter to be able to put one's

finger on the plague spots of a city and to effect sweeping
clearances, it is only when the question of rehousing the dis-

placed population arises that the real difficulty is confronted.

Knowing the number of families to be accommodated, the
first question is naturally, What class of house should be pro-

vided ? To settle that they ought to be on the principle of

cottage homes, flatted tenements, or anything else, does not
sufficiently answer the question without first deciding what
class of poor it is intended to cater for. There are some poor
who only wish the conditions and opportunity to enable them
to lead orderly and exemplary lives ; while there are others

(and these, unfortunately, constitute a large factor to be
reckoned with) who can only be dragooned into order, and
who would require that supervision be extended into the

inmost arrangements and workings of their homes.
To the first may be entrusted a house with all sanitary

conveniences private to itself ; but for the second, who might
not .scruple to abuse any advantage or privilege, it might be
better to have all sanitary appliances and such like under
the control of a vigilant caretaker; and in any case, to bring
these two classes together indiscriminately would result in

injury and injustice to the one, with probably no counter-

balancing advantage to the other. Up to the present time it

may be said that anything the Ediuburgh Corporation have
done is for the benefit of what may be called the respectable

poor, and it is to be hoped that they will yet do something to

meet the requiremeiits of that class whom we are inclined to

regard as incorrigible and thriftless.

The sites selected for the erection of the new workmen's
dwellings were two in number ; One in Cowgate, in the centre

of the city ; the other at Tynecastle Meadows, a working-
class suburb. Tynecastle Meadows was not an area scheduled
under the Housing of the Working Classes Act, but the land
had been acquired by the corporation, and it was thought
that the erection of suitable houses here might relieve con-

gestion elsewhere, lu Cowgate there have been provided
twenty-four houses of one apartment and thirty-two houses
of two apartments, each house having its own water-closet

and sink. At Tynecastle there have been provided—twenty-
four housesof one apartment, sixteen houses of kitchen and bed-

closet, and twenty-four houses of two apartments ; and here
the water-closets are common to two families. At Cowgate
the area available for the new houses, after conceding a part

of the ground to street widening, was so limited that space
could not be afforded for washing-houses or bath-rooms, but
from the immediate ju'oximity of the public washing-houses
and baths this was not considered a serious drawback ; at

Tynecastle, however, there is a wash-house and bath-room
common to every four tenants.

The houses erected on both sites are in flatted tenements,
on the balcony principle. The staircases are under cover,

but have their entire fronts open to the outside air. In the

Cowgate scheme each house is through-going from front to back,

with the doors opening to the balconies and as far apart as

planning will permit ; all walls are plastered, with the internal

angles rounded to prevent lodgment of dirt and to afford

facilities for cleaning. Owing to the great difference in level

between the ground at back and front of these tenements, it

was found necessary to construct the entire ground floor as

shops, which added to the cost and rather handicapped the

scheme.
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Tho cost of tho two CowRate blocks was £10,000, and the

Tynecnstle blocks about £.S,7()0. Owing to tho ineqaalitios of

lovol already rpforrod to, the amount of excavation nccossary

and tho retaining walls required Ijefore Ihu site in Cowgato
could be utilised, no cliarge for land is made against this

scheme. At Tynocastle the land may be valiieil at £500,

which makes the entire cost of this scheme £,'J,2(K> for land

and building. The rentals for tlio.'^o corporation houses are

:

At Cowgato, houses of one apartment, 2.s. 7d. per week ; houses

of two apartments. Is. week. At Tynccastlo, houses of one

apartment, 2s. 4d. i)or wook ; houses of one apartment and
bed-closet, 2s. lOd. per week; houses of two apartments,

33. 3d. to 33. Sd. per week. The tenant's proportion of local

rates arc included in these rentals, with the oxcejitionof poor

and school rates, which rnn about lid. in tho £1 ; and it is

estimated that after paying interest on capital, burdens and
maintenance, tno balance put into a sinking fund would pay
off capital expenditure in about tliirty-threo years. These
results are not much in excess of what is being paid in those

dilapidated and insanitary houses already referred to. It

may bo quite possible to provide houses at a lower rent than

those charged by adopting a different principle of construction,

but we must not sucritico any sanitary advantage to the

question of cost.

Among sanitary authorities back-to-back houses stand con-

demned, but I beiieve that those who have studied tho question

will iigreo that through-going houses are less economical of

space, and therefore moro costly than baek-to-back houses.

This is especially the cose if one and two roomed houses are

mixed in one block; either the single-room house must be

entered by a long lobby, or the room must be unnecessarily

large; and when, as in Uowgate, each honse of one and two
apartments is provided with its own water-closet and sink,

the effect on the cost becomes apparent. That houses with

these advantages, however, are highly appreciated and much
sought after is evident from the fact that for the corporation

houses in Cowgate alone there are about twenty applicants

every week seeking to be accommodated.
It may be genernlly accepted that for any housing scheme

of the nature of those under consider.ation, supervision more
or less stringent must be exercised if tho property is to be
prevented from entering on a downward course of dilapida-

tion almost as soon as occupied. The amount of evil which
a few unruly and worthless tenants can work is incalculable,

and in all cases where tho size of a scheme will permit, a

resident caretaker should be provided. Fortunately, in some
respects, but unfortunately in this, the schemes so far carried

out in this city are small ones—too small to be burdened with
the cost of a caretaker ; but recognising the necessity for

supervision, the corporation have handed over the factoring

of those properties to tho Pldinbnrgh Social Union—a body
whose oliject ia to promote the welfare of the labouring

classes, and to provide them with suitable and healthy houses

at a low figure. The rents of the properties owned and
factored by tho social union are collec;ed weekly by its lady

members, who in many matters pertaining to household
affairs eiercise a wholesome influence over the tenants, or

reprove any infringement of their rules with more tact and
less offence than a man might be able to do.

Among the many applicants for these corporation houses

no selection is made ; each is accommodated as vacancies

permit, but non-conformity with the r>iles, especially on the

score of uncleanliness, is not tolerated unless amendment is

made; and further, as showing tho class of tenants occupy-
ing these houses, it may he of interest to state from informa-
tion kindly supplied by the social union, that tho weekly
wages earned rnn from 7s. (id. (in one case) up to 2'Js., the

weekly average being 189. to 223.

In addition to tho houses bnilt by tho corporation, tho
North British Railway Company have erected soventy-four

bouses to partly accommodate tho working-class jiopulation

displaced by them in the extension of their station. The
social union have effected great refornmtion in remodelling
and reconstructing several old tenements in tho centre and
crowded parts of the city, while there have also been several

excellent examples of working men's housi^s jnovided by
private agency ; but these isolated examples of what ran bo
done only serve by comparison to bring more into ju'eminence
how much yet remains to bo accomplished.

Not satisfied with what they liaverccrMitly undertaken, the
Edinburgh Corporation have again, this year, applied for
powers to deal with other seven areas nniler the Housing of
the Working t-'lassps Act, embracing an area of nearly 5
acres. Three of these ureas are in I'ortobello, recently
amalgamated with Edinlnirgh, and other four in tho Stock-
bridge district in tho north-west of the city, and here wo may
shortly expect a new condition of things, and an important
housing schenio for tho poor of those parts.

l!ut the ticld for improvement is a largo one. Other areas
and districts in the city are fast lapsing into a condition (if

thoy have not already reached that stage) when only thorongh
and comprehonsivo Iroatmenl by our local authority can root
out the evils hidden in their depths. The work can be sur-
mounted if resolutely faced, and if spasmodic and intermittent
efforts give place to something at once systematic and sus-
tained ; but its execution will be sullicient to tax tho resources
of our CQuocillors, and will afford ecopo for (he ingenuity of
our municipal engineering department.

The remaining papers read yesterday wo have been oom>
polled to hold over, but they will be given in our next issue,

together with a report of the discnssions. Tho ditcussiona

on the papers of Mr. Campbell and Mr. Bruce will also bo
given, and a full account will appear of the annual dinner,

which took place yesterday evening at the Royal Hotel. Wo
may mention that ten new members and eighteen graduates
were elected at tho meeting yesterday morning.

THE NEW PRESIDENT.
In the form of a special sup|ilement we present to onr

readers what wo bclicvo will bo admitted to be an oxcollent

likeness of the new presiilent, whoso year of office can
scarcely fail to be both successful and highly popular. Tho
following details of his career will be of interest :

—

Mr. lt')bson waseducjited at Lancing, and afterwards by
private tutors. In 1S03 ho was articled to Mr. Lowis
Angcll, with whom he was cngage<l upon the main drainage
of Portsmouth and other municipal works of that thriving

seaport town. Subsequently he was employed on quan-
tity work in Westminster, in connection with tho
Thames embankment, the London main drainago scheme,
and other works of a varied character throughout the
country, including the drainage of Clapham and Cam.
borwell. Ultimately ho was appointed assistant engineer
to the West Ilam j/ocal Hoard, by whom a largo number
of mnnicipal works were being carried out under Mr.
Angell, with whom Mr. Robson was also engaged in schemes
of drainage for other towns. At West Ham he remained
until 1875, when he was appointed engineer to the Willcsden
Local Board. That body then represented a district with a
population of 20,000, which has now increased to 100,000

;

a significant illustration of the extraordinary development of

Greater London. Since 1875 Mr. Robson's professional life

has been practically i)onnd up with tho growth of the district

which he has done so much to regulate and promote, and he
has carried out many and extensive works of drainage, bridge-

making, road-making, recreation grounds and sewage treat-

ment. When the local board was established, twenty.three
years ago, the district was one of fields, streams, woods and
vales, of country lanes, hedgerows and old manor houses.

Lighting, well-kept roads, drainage and other amenities of a
well-governed district were nnknown. The board, however,
set to work with a will. Plans and estimates for kerbing,

channelling and lighting were drawn out, and at tho present
day Willcsden is often cited as a model of municipal a iminis-

tration. Willcsden is still to a large extent rural, especially

in the northern parts, but tho rural features are rapidly giving

way to trim and well-arranged streets. The district is a
purely residential one, the property erected being chiefly for

the lower middle classes. -Vbout 1,200 houses aro i!bw erected
each year. Willcsden is well ]irovided with open spaces. At
Harlesden the authorities secured 2G acres of land, which
was converted into a public park and recreation ground.
The whole of (Queen's Park, which is supported by the City
Corporation, lies within the district. 'I'hree free libraries

have been provided—at Kilburn, H.arlesden and Willcsden
Green' respectively ; and an infectious diseases hospital has
been built. In 1S85 the drainage of the Brent district was
decided upon, at a cost of £'33,000; two years later the erec-
tion of new ofliccs in Uyne-road was decided upon, the cost

being £8,.5fK). From the few facts we have given of tho pro-
gress of Willesdon it will be seen that Mr. Robson's experi-
ence has been varied and extensive. When the association
was first started, and before it was finally officered, Mr.
Robson acted as lion, secretary in the correspondence that
took place. After its constitution, of course, tho first hon.
secretary was Mr. Charles Jones, Ealing, who still holds office.

In reference to the drainage of tho Brent district, we should
mention that during tho past two years it has been ex.

tended, at a further cost of £60,00(1.

BGlem.—The paragraph inserted in uiir last issue under
" Foreign and Colonial " had reference to Belem in Brazil,
and not to the suburb of Lisbon, which bears the same name.

Lanchester.—The contract for the construction of bacteria-
beds at Crayhead has boon let to Mr. S. Walker, of Cookfield,
Darlington, who submitted a tender amonnting te £.'^84. The
engineer's estimate for the work wa8£38t1.

British Association of Waterworks Engineers.—OwinK
to the prcp.iiire on our -;piieo in report in'_' yesterday's pro-
ci't'.liiii.'s at tli<> iMiniial mi'eting of municipal and county
engineers at Edinlmrgh, wo have been compelled to hold over
tho remainder of tho rcjiort of the proceeding at the recent
annual meeting of tho British -Vsaociation of Waterworks
Engineers at Southampton.

Curious Accident at Dower.—An extraordinary accident,
in which loss of lif(. was narrowly averted, occurred on the
Dover hat hour works, on Monday. A steam crane, weighing
15 tons, was being employed to lift a smaller one, when both
toppled over, one crushing through tho custom house, where
a number of oflicers were at work. The driver of the large
crane managed to jump clear and thus save his life. Th«
engines of both cranes were smashed, and other cxton«i«»
damage w a.s done. A chair in the custom house from wi^O^
one of the officers bad just moVed wfta 6m.t9hed.
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Association of IVIunicipal and County Engineers.
MEETINGS AT NORWICH AND YARMOUTH.— III.

In our last issne we g-ive, with numeroas illustrationa, tho
interestiuf; paper read by Mr. Cockrill at the recent Yar-
mouth meeting. We now conclude our report, giving the
paper contribatod by Mr. Preece, and also notes of the dis-

enssions and of the visits to various works.

DISCUSSIOX ON ME. COCKEILL'.S PAPER.
Mr. E. G. Mawbey (Leicester), in opening the discussion

said that a man was known by his works, and in the splendid
set of drawings exhibited on the walls there was evidence that
they had a very able colleague. The town of Yarmouth was
in the front rank of municipal enterprise. Mr. Cockrill
seemed never to tire in giving information to his brother-
engineers. Tho provision of sea water at the rate of IJd. per
1,000 gallons was a great advantage. In regard to concrete
footways, Mr. Cockrill was a pioneer of that form of paving.
Of course, he had everything to his hand in the shingle
beach, but he had utilised it in the best way, and could
guarantee thirty years', if not fifty years', life, as had been
mentioned.

Mr. CocKRiii, remarked that some paving on the other side
of the water had been laid in 1869.

Mr. Mawbey, resuming, said that in regard to the question
in Yarmouth of the destructor, he was surprised that more
had not been said about the ntilisatiou of waste heat. The
refuse was, however, evidently of a very poor type. But in
Leicester there was plenty of uuburnt cinder left in the
refuse, and they intended to utilise it to its fullest extent.
Probably Mr. Cockrill would do so. He (Mr. Mawbey) had
gone into the question, and proposed to utilise the waste heat
for the purpose of generating energy for electric traction.
There should be no difficulty in getting 3 horse-power per ton
of refuse burnt per twenty-four hours. That was based on tho
assumption that 1 lb. of refuse evaporated I lb. of water, and
allowing 30 lb. of water per indicated horse-power per hour. At
Cambridge they obtained about 41 iiorse-power per ton burnt
per twenty-four hours. It was not desirable, however, to rush
10 to 20 tons of refuse a day through the destructor cell. The
best plan was to thoroughly burn it, so as to avoid nuisance,
and to so get the masimnm amount of steam out of it. He
would not allow more than G or 7 tons per cell per twenty-
four hours ; but they had adopted forced draught, and could
get much more through if required. Roughly speaking, 5 cwt.
of refuse per head per annum gave 25,000 tons of refuse per
100,0C)0 of. population. Before concluding he would like to
call attention to a patent tile Mr. Cockrill had invented and
largely used in connection with the admirable sanitary work
he had carried out. He (the speaker) had a very good opinion
of the invention, and would therefore like to bring it before
the members. In the matter of electric lighting the town
were certainly very well advised. They had acted very wisely
in consulting Mr. Preece and his able son. At Leicester Mr.
Cohen had advised the alternating current, and had found it

very satisfactory. The Willans engines at Yarmouth were,
no doubt, the ones to adopt.

Mr. LoBLF.Y (llanley) said ho had great pleasure in
seconding the vote of thanks. He had known Mr. Cockrill
for a great many years, but had not previously seen him in
his own town. There were one or two points in connection
with the paper to which he wished to refer, and he had one
or two questions to ask. The problem of dust destruction
was exercising people's minds at present. Like Mr. Cockrill,
he also was troubled with bad foundations, not on account of
subsoil water, but through undermining. lie had four canal
bridges which continually required to be raised, of course
including the approaches. They found the sewers seriously
interfered witli, and experienced all sorts of trouble. He
had been thinking of adopting a steel chimney, and he would
like to have Mr. Cockrill's opinion about that. He wished to
refer to one or two points in connection with the electric
lighting. The number of lamps was given, but the size was
not mentioned, but he understood they were of 8 candle-
power. The number of arc lights, again, was given, but
it was as well to have the sizo of the lamps mentioned.
He believed that they were 11 amjieres, while at Hauley
they only had 8-ampere lamps. As to tho Local Govern-
ment Board not allowing a long period for the repayment of
loans, Yarmouth was in good company. At Hanley the
periods were ton, seventeen and twenty-live years. Possibly
these short periods were not a bad thing. Engines and
dyn.amos, like bicycles, became out of date. If they had not
short periods they would have to put a certain sum on one
side for a reserve. With short periods there was not the
same reason for putting aside a reserve in addition to a sink-
ing fund. If the ratepayers did not get an immediate profit
they would do so later, when tho loans were paid off, while
other places would bo still paying on them. He had great
pleasure in seconding the vote of thanks.

Mr. K. J.Sii.coiK (King's Lynn) oalkil the attention of
the members to the extremely low cost of the work carried
out by Mr. Cockrill. ]t was no doubt a very great advan-
tage to have shingle material at hand for making concrete,
but Mr. Cockrill had made tho fullest na? gf those materials

with the result that Yarmouth had secured splendid works
at an extremely low cost. At the beginning of the paper it

,
was stated that the 5-ft. sewer cost 33s. per yard run and
the 3-ft. sewer 203. per yard run withont digging. They
could see well that the work had been done by administra-
tion, .ind that it had been done at an extremely cheap rato.
He had previously had an opportunity of visiting the works,
and had been much struck by the way in which Mr. Cockrill
handled his materials. In connection with the foundations
for the destructor, Mr. Cockrill had certainly shown great;

courage in buildinga chimney 200 ft. high on such a site, and
he hoped that he would be completely successful. It was
most interesting to see the way in which the cylinders were
being sunk. He (the speaker) had had some experience of
bad foundations. At Lynn they were not all on the solid

rock— (Mr. Mawbey, " Hear, hear ")—as Mr. Mawbey could

j

bear out. He would like to know if 2,300 tons represented
the absolute dead weight of the chimney, or if allowance had
been made for wind pressure. As wind jiressure would in-

crease the pressure on the base he would like to know if the
2,300 tons would include that. In connection with the isola-

tion hospital they would see much to admire, and he quite
endorsed what Mr. Mawbey said in regard to the tiles. 'They
were capital things, and he (Mr. Silcock) had himself used
them. The hospital would be very much admired, especially
when the cost was taken into consideration. With regard to
the quantity of power from the destrnctor, Mr. Mawbey put
the limit of the calorific value at 1 lb. of steam from 1 lb. of
material. That w.is quite as high a result as had ever been
obtained in practice, and quite as high as could be reckoned
upon in going into the question of destructors. Those who
talked about lighting towns from refuse destructors simply
did not know anything of the subject.

Mr. Hayward (Sudbury) referred to the provision of sea
water at l^d. per 1,000 gallons and town water at Is. per
1 000 gallons, and asked if sea water was conveyed to the
town in the same way as other water. Having water carried
2 or 3 miles instead of 2 or 3 yards would seriously increase
the cost. In his town they were able to get water from tho
service leservoir at 4{d. per 1,000 gallons.

Mr. BAKf:R (Middlesbrough) inquired as to the cost of
labour per month for flushing sewers.

Mr. H. Nkttlkton (Weston-super-Mare) asked if the
sewers were self-cleansing, as flushing was not considered
necessary in such a case unless for the purpose of cleansing
the sides of the sewers.

The Chairman said there were one or two points to which
he wished to refer. On page 3 of his paper Mr. Cockrill
stated that he found that 3-in. and 4-in. pipes with delivery
direct into the sewers will provide flush for 9-in. pipes, and
that sewers up to 18 in. diameter could be kept clean with
the larger sized valves. Ho would like to know the average
head of discharge through these pipes. If there was a con-
siderable head no doubt the flush would be snificient, but not
otherwise. Mr. Nettleton was perhaps under a misappre-
hension. The sewers were made self-cleansing by reason of
the enormous amount of flushing done. The saving in road-
way work by the use of sea water amounted to £500 per
annnm over a distance of 25 miles. He would like to know
the exact way in which the saving was effected, whether it

was due to the state in which the sea water kept the roads
or to some other reason. In connection with the destructor it

wonid be useful to knoiv the cost of the chimney and also the
length of the concrete blocks in the cylinder. The diameter of

the cylinders and the thickness of the concrete blocks were
given, but it would be useful also to know the length. Mr.
Cockrill must have been extremely busy, and he compli-
mented him on carrying out the work so well and so cheaply
by administration. As to his paper, whatever he wrote was
always practical and usefid.

The vote of thanks was then unanimously awarded.
Mr. Cockrill, in reply, said that with reference to waste

heat he had for ten years been considering the question of

destructors, and he had seen almost every destructor in the
country and certainly tho latest types. He was glad to ob-
serve Mr. Mawbey's reference to Cambridge, where the best
that had yet been done in connection with destructors had
been accomplished. They could not generate steam for

electric lighting works, but if the company adopted a system
of tramways they would put in two boilers from which to

generate steam for electric traction. In regard to the
chimney it was quite true that he had thought of a steel

chimney, but as the Local Government Board would only grant
a loan for five year.s ho had abandoned the idea. The dead
weight of tho chimnej' was about 4^ tons per foot super-

ficial, but the subsoil and gravel below would take 9 tons if

not 11 tons per foot. There was then a good ni.argin without
giving the actual figures of wind pressure. Mr. Haywai-d
had asked a question as to tho ilistribution of sea water. Tho
pipes wore laid all over the town, but the liydrants were in

such positions that the wator-oarts had a shorter distance to

travel than in oonneotion with the company's pipes. It the

companies had reduced their charge to 6d, there would hav«
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been no sea-water scheme, but they rofneed. In reply to

Mr. Bnkor ho might mention that labour was cheap in that

town, but it was apt to bo iiiufficiint. In reply to Mr.

Nettleton lie had to explain that tlio sowers werci sclf-

clean.sinR with the aid of tho flushitif,'. Mr. Kayrs had

raised the question of the head of water discharjjcd, which

was from 20 to JiO ft. Tlio advantage of usinj? sea water on

the roads was that it served to keep them moist and well

together, but otherwise there was vory little difference

between soa water and tkat of the company. There was a

saving of 30 per cent, in tlio cost of niaintonanco, and lid.

per 1,000 gallons covered all charges, including those of

capital and interest, the total inclusive annual cost since the

extensions being about £600. Mr. Kayrs had in(piircd if

the length of the cylinders used in tho destructor founda-

tions was about 21ft. They wonld bo built of rings of

concrete and then filled up with concrete inside.

In tho unavoidable absence of tho author, through a

business engagement, tho following paper was then read by

Mr. .\. H. I'rooce.

ON THE ABUSE OF roWEll-llOUSES.

By W. II. Preece, c.n., K.n.s.,

President of the Institution of Civil Endincers.

[Mr. William Henry Preccc, c.d., f.r.s., ongineerin-chief to llio

General Post Office, was born in Wnlcs in lH3t. He wii* educated at

Kidk's C'ollege, Loudon, and in 1H.",2 entered the office of the late Mr.
Kdwin Clarke, m.i.c.e. Tho following year ho secured an mipointnient
under tlio Klectnc and Internntional Telepraph Conipftriy, ftinl in IH.'ifi

was appointed Buperintendent of that company's muthriii .liMiict. In

1800 he joined the sta£f of tho I>ondon and Sovilh-Wr-i, , n limiuny
Company, and also acted as engineer to the Channul I^tinnN rrl^u'iiiph

Company. In 1S70 ho was apptjinted divisional enri'it-'cf In lln. i;i-Tir'ral

Post Offlco, and in 1S77 electrician, whilst in 1802 ho waa proniolcd to

his present position. Mr. Preece is tho president of the IiiHtitution of

Civil EnKinoers, and joint author with Mr. (now Sir James) SivowriRht
of a " Te.\t-Book of TeleArnphy," with Dr. Maier of " Tho Telephone,"
and with Mr. Stubbs of a " Manual of Telephony."]

There is a great tendency in the present day to multiply

power-hnuses—or central staiion.<,as they are more frequently

called—unnecessarily. This arises from various causes.

1. Prom want of foresight in predicating the growth of

electric industries.

2. Economy in selecting land we have rather than pay
money for land more suitablo by position, but which we have

not.

3. The restriction of legislation in confining operations to

a defined area.

4. The growth of other industries side by side, especially

tramways and railways, worked by electric traction.

These causes have led to the original power-houses being

designed too small and on space too confined, and to the sub-

sequent construction of other power-houses, further afield

and more extended ; and even to tho necessity of going to

positions outside tho original area secured by provisional order.

But worse than this, difforoiit industries have been pro-

moted by rival and opposing interests. Trade competition

and patent rights have led to the construction of power-
Iiouses side by side, until we see tho absurdity of one instal-

lation being worked at night to supply energy for electric

light, and another installation generating energy during tho

day for traction purposes being built practically on the same
site ; whereas not only can the jiower bo generated conveni-

ently and economically by tho same plant, but tho two energies

can mutually assist each other, so as to reduce considerably

the work cost per unit generated. Tliis is what the author

means by the abuse of powor-liouses. The man who causes

two blades of grass to grow whore one only grew before is

called a benefactor, but the local authority which deliberately

allows two iiower-liouses to bo built where only one is needed
is a disturber of the peace.

It is very well aflirmed by experience that the greater tho

plant, and the larger and more continuous the output, the

cheaper is tlic cost of generation per unit. It may bo said,

roughly, that if a given |ilant, say 10,000 kilowatts, working
at its maximum load, on the average three hours a day, pro-

duces electrical energy at Id. a unit, it will do so at ^d. per
unit if it works six hours a day, {d. ])or unit if it works twelve

houis per daj-, and less than Jd. per unit if it works twenty-

four hours the day. Hence, concentration of jiower is dis-

tinctly financially desirable if it has the effect of lengthening

the daily maximum output of the plant. One large station,

conveniently built on tho waterside, whore coal can be de-

livered alongside, by rail or sea, at its cheapest ; where water
is abundant and available for condensing; whore ashes,

clinkers and dirt are easily barged away ; where wo have one
control and one staff, is clearly tho ideal power-house for

economy. And it puts a stop to any cause of nuisance. Tho
cartage of coal and rubbish docs not imiiode traific. Vapour
clouds do not ufTend the eye, and apparent rain, in the form
of condensed drops of water, does not damage one's garment
or need the raising of umbrellas; vibration, noise and smells

cease to bo causes of vexation and litigation; additional

chimneys do not disfigure tho view. The quest ion of securing

a site is very much simplified. Heuco comfort and conveni-

ence attest the value of the concentration of power plant in

one localit}'.

In those days of high electrical pressuro, whether continu-

ous or altornating, the position of tho power-house is not a
matter of serious import. In the early days of tho new elec
trical industry it was a question of economy of distribution to

place tbo working plant in tho centre of thf area to bo served,

but now it is of little conseqaence where it is placed, within
a limit of a few miles. The difficulty is a legal one, but oven
this has been considerably retrieved by the action of tho re»

cent joint committee of the liords and Commons, who recom-
mend that compulsory powers for purchase and for waylcavos
for mains shall bo allowed to those who find it necessary for

public purposes to establish their power-liouse outside their

own area of supply.

Tlie whole tendency of recent legislation lias been to favour
local authorities, and to facilitate their acquisition or induce

their acceptance of those municipal duties which include tho

conduct of industries which affect the whole community, like

the supply of water, of light and of general locomotion. Tho
success of tho electric light industry in the hands of local

authorities is boyond dispute, and sonio of our larger cities

are now taking up vigorously and with great spirit tho work-
ing of their tramways by electric trnction. Thenltimato suc-

cess must bo tho same. These corporations, with their ])ro-

visional orders and their electric light installations, have
already the legtd powers and the moans to supply electrical

energy. This is their right, and a valuable projiorty it is to

them. No one contests their right to do it, but there are

corporations who have not yet acciuired the working of tho

trams in thoir localities, but who have the right and tho

means to supply ciierg}', and in those cases the right to

supply energj' to tramways is contested. If it were to snc-

coed, and the tramway companies allowed in all cases to

build and work thoir own power-houses, we should see tho

absurdity of two buildings existing where only one wa«
needed, of two causes of nuisance periictuated where none
need exist, where the public would suffer from higher fares

and the undertakers voluntarily accept the responsibility of

generating thoir energy at a needless cost.

Tho su])]ily of energy to work the tramways would enable

the undertakers to reduce the price per unit to the electric

light users by probably Id., while they could at the same time
supplj' tho tramway company, if such exist, as cheaply as the

company can make it themselves. Moreover, when tho timo
arrives for tho local authority to takeover the tramways they
wonld not bo saddled with two power-houses.

There aro other advantages in combining an electric light

and a tramway plant. Tiiore is but one question of site, and
but one management. Tliere is only ono set of boilers and
one steam-pipe system, for the loss of etiorgy by radiation

from steam pipes is very large, and therefore of some con-

sequence. Thoro is, moreover, loss reserve plant needed.

The author thinks this abuse of iiowor-honses is a subject

that well deserves the serious consideration of the Associa-

tion of Municipal and County Engineers.

On concluding the rciding of tho paper Mr. Preece pro-

ceeded to draw attention to a few points in connection wit

tho Yarmouth electric light installation, especially in regard

to the financial results.

DISCUSSION'.

Mr. Mawbey said that he agreed that it wonld be unwise
to allow any companj- to put down electric power stations for

traction purposes in any town where a corporation had
already a convenient central station for lighting, and that it

was better for a corporation to undertake the working them-
selves, although it might not bo in connection with lighting.

With regard to the question of one station only, he had been
advising a committee of the Leicester Corporation to utilise

for electric traction tho waste heat from several destructors,

which, to save carting, had been erected indifferent districts,

and it appeared to him that thoro could bo no objection to

using these destructors as power stations for that purpose.

In supplying neighbouring manufactories from a destructor

there was a considerable loss of ])ower in transmission, con-
sequently the horse-iiower generated at a destructor was of

less value than the horse-power generated by the manu-
facturer himself at the place where it was to be used ; but
tho power for electric traction must be transmitted under
any system, therefore tho power generated nt tho destructor
would be of equal value for the work to be done to that pro-

dnced by coni or any fuel at any other station. lie would
like to ask Mr. Preece if, provided there was one central dis-

tributing power station at one destructor or other place, he
thought there was any objection tontilisingothcr destructors

in different districts, situated near the main tram lines, as
supiilemontary power stations for electric traction by putting
down simply an ongino and dynamo nt each place and
sniiplying electric current into the rabies at tho nearest points,

much in tho same way as pumping water into a system of

town mains at pumping stations in different parts of tho
town.

Mr, Lonr.KV seconded the vote of thanks to Mr. Prcceo.
Ho said tho subject was one to which he had given a great
deal of attention. Tie quite agreed with Mr. Preece that no
authority having both traction and electric lighting should
have ihoro than ono power station, excepting, of course, in

very Large cities, .Vt Hanloy thoy had first gone in for

electric lighting and traction came later, the lines running
through several towns. Every attempt to supply tho tram-
ways with current was uiot with oppositiim. Jealousy was
aroused in tho adjoining towns, and I he idea had to be drop]ied.

Since then thoy had onother tramway comi>any, and tlio cor-

poration had been asked on what terms they would supply

power, but tho comjiany would only pay a very small price.
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He should like to have got 3d., as at Dover. He knew of no
instance of the same entwine supplying hoth light and tram-

ways from the same mains at the same time. He had had
opportunities of seeing combined arrangements in operation

in other towns. The saving consisted in the buildings,

chimDe3' and boilers. At Dover they had separate generating

plants entirel}-. Also at Havre, where the electric light com-
pany supplied the traction company with energy by meter.

The advantage came in with respect to bnildings, boilers,

chimney-stack, stores of all kinds, and staff of electricians

and workmen. There was also some advantage in respect to

the reserve of engine power necessary, but in the above places

this was not the cise, as the lighting was from ahernators.

The Chairman said he quite agreed that there was a con-

siderable waste of economy and energy in the construction of

separate buildings for distribution and power. He had in

his mind the case of a eomp.any which had been formed to

supply energy for traction, industrial and electric lighting

purposes, and there was no reason why various companies
should not have energy from one central company or cor-

poration rather than generate it themselves. In the case he
hal referred to the company were prepared to supply energy
at Id. per unit to local authorities and companies who could

not generate it for themselves at the same rate.

A vote of thanks was then unanimously awarded, and
Mr. Prkece, in briefly acknowledging, said he saw no

objection to dust destructor stations in various parts of a

town. They wanted to utilise waste steam. The paper did

not necessarily apply to towns with over 60,000 or 80,000

inhabitants. Stations of 4,000 or 5,000 horse-power had been
found by engineers to be the maximum. When it came to

8,000 or 10,000 they might just as well build two stations.

There was no reason why the same plant should not be
ntilised one day for one object and another day for another
object. The question of separate engines was not of great
importance. The economy in combining lighting and power
stations was in tiie building, the boilers and the use of one
staff. Separate cables were necessary.

VISITS TO WORKS.
When the discussion of Mr. Preece's paper had concimled

the members left the town hall about 3 p.m., and proceeded
in brakes to visit the various works referred to in the paper.
These included the foundations for the destructor and
chimney, the isolation hospital, which is being considerably
extended, the recreation grounds, the beach gardens, the sea-

water pumping stations, the electric lighting station, the new
concrete quay wall at the fish wharf and the sewage pump-
ing station. Special attention was given to the sinking of

tlie cylinders to form the foundations of the destructor and
the chimney and to the isolation hospital, where the tiles to

which Jtr. Mawbey had drawn attention were e.^amined
with much interest. The time, however, which could be
devoted to tlie examination of the works was limited, as
many of the parly wished to return to their respective
destinations the same evening, though not a few remained
overnight. There was only orie opinion in regard to the
double meeting at Norwich and Yarmouth, and that was that
it had been an nnoualified success.

We have received from Mr. W. Bond, of 53 London-street,
Norwich, a photograph of the group of municipal engineers
taken at the recent meeting in that city. The portraits are
excellent, and every detail comes out with remarkable clear-

ness. The size of the photograph, copies of which can be ob-
tained from Mr. Bond, is 11 in. by 9 in.

carrying-out of the improvement scheme would necessitata
the reconstruction of the claimant's premises, by which he
would be deprived of certain accommodation. An adjoining
shop, let by the claimant at 7.s. per week, would be com-
pletely abolished, whilst the whole of the job master's prem-
ises would, it was alleged, be depreciated in value to a con-
siderable extent through the loss of washing space, &c. Mr.
Percy Henry Clarke, k s.i., submitted plans, and estimated
the redaction in value of the premises as a whole at £1,493 ;

and other witnesses for the claim<)jit were Mr. Daniel Watney,
estimated loss £1,351 ;

Mr. Samuel Walker, £1,392; and Mr.
A. W. Taylor, £1,482. For the Wandsworth District Board
of Works it was contended that the claim was exaggerated,
and the witnesses called included Mr. Alex. R. Stenning, who
estimated the fair amount of compensation at £623; Mr. W.
Bennett Rogers, £638 4s.; Mr. G. H. Brougham (ilasier,

£634 13s. 6d.; and Mr. J. C. Radford, surveyor to the district

board of works, £G21. The jury awarded £1,200.

Mr. Troutbeok and a special jury, at the Guildhall, West-
minster, recently heard the case of J. W. Downing v. London
County Council, :o determine the amount of compensation to
be paid by the London County Council in respect of the
leasehold interest in the premises, Nos. 1 and 3 Vincent-
street, Pimlico, which are required for the Millbank Peni-
tentiary site for working-class dwellings. Sir William
Marriott, q c, and Mr. Lewis Coward were counsel for the
claimant; and Mr. E. Jlorten and Mr. C. C. Fooks appeared
on behalf of the county council. The jury, having viewed
the premies, which were held on lease for an unexpired term
of eleven years from June, 1898, at a ground rent of £10 per
annum, Mr. B. I. Breach and Mr. E. F. B. Fuller gave evi-

dence in support of the claim. j^Mr. Breach said he valued
the property at £378. Mr. Fuller said both houjes were in

good repair and had modern drainage. Their productive
power was 13s. per week. His valuation was £352.
Sir William Marriott urged that, in addition to the valae
of the property, the value of the fixtures, £20, must
also be given. On behalf of the council Mr. Glasier
and Mr. Herbert Fuber valued the property at £266 and
£239 respectively. Mr. W. E. Home also gave evi-

dence, his figures amounting to £243. Ultimately the jury
returned a verdict, including 10 per cent, for compulsory
Bale and the value of the fixtures, for £375. The offer under
seal was for £300.

ARBITRATIONS AND AWARDS.

In the Sheriff's Court, on Friday, Mr. West claimed from
the London County Council a sum of £13,(XI0 in respect of

the compulsory purchase of a site fronting on Royal Mint-
street, under the Tower bridge approach imiirovemeni scheme.
Jn support of his claim. Sir Robert Roid called expert evidence
to prove that land in the neighbourhood was worth £3 per
foot. Mr. Edward Tewson, who, in 1881, sold the property
under the hammer to Mr. West, estimated its value at £2 per
foot, and the whole site at £12,862. Alderman Sir Whittaker
Ellis, Bart., placed the total value at £13,666. It was not
fair, ho said, to compare the price of land now in any part of
London with its value at the beginning of the eighties. Land
in London had appreciated in value by reason of the increased
commercial power of gold, and, further, by the extraordinary
developments that had been made commerci.allv in the metro-
polis. Me could recollect when lu^ sold a site'for £30,000 in
(.'ornhill. 'I'hat was a few years ago, compaiatively. Now
half of thai site had been sold for £i.5(t,<KXI. h'or the council
expert evidence was called, which set out the value al a lower
rale. The jury awarded £ll,0i6.

At the Newington Sessions House, Mr. LovelandLoveland
and a special jury recently had before them the case of Mar-
shall r. Wandsworth District Board of Works. This was a
claim for compensation in respect of the acquirement of the
leasehold premises, 151 Uppar Richmond-road, Putney, occu-
pied by the claimant, Mr. H. L. Marshall, job master," for the
purposes of street improvements. The premis.^s in question
.nre held for an unexpired term of forty-live years. The

WAKEFIELD ELECTRICITY WORKS.

OPENING CEREMONV.
These new buildings, which have been erected by the

Wakefield Corporation at Calder Vale, were formally opened
on the 15th ulr. Tlicy comprise boiler-house, engine-house,

testing-room, workshop, stores and ofBces. The boiler-house

contains two large Lancashire boilers built by Messrs.

Spurr Inman, of Wakefield, each capable of evaporating

7,000 lb. of water per hour at 125 lb. pressure. They are

fitted with mechanical stokers. In the engine-house there

have been erected two slow-speed steam alternators made
by Messrs. .lohn Fowler & Co., of Leeds, each of 130 kilo-

watts inaximum capacity, while a farther set of plant of this

size is now in the maker's shops and will be erected in due
course. The engines are of the horizontal compound type,

with the alternator built up on the fly-wheel. For the day-
load business a small set of high-speed plant has been pro-

vided. By the aid of this plant the larger plant can be shut;

down during the period when the demand for electricity

is small. This plant has been running since September in

last year. All the switching apparatus has been fixed in a

switch gallery in the engine-house, the main board being de-

signed on the Lowrie Hall system of plug switches. The
switchboard is divided into three parts, the centre portion

dealing with the synchronising instruments, the left-hand

portion with distributing circuits and the right-hand with

the alternators. The distribution of electrical energy to all

ports of the city is effcc ed from one central point at the top

of Westgate, where a large underground chamber has been
built. Three high-pressure trunk mains connect this chamber
with the generating works, and are here connected to the

three large transformers which reduce the pressure from
2,000 to 200 volts for distribution to the surrounding streets.

Branch high-tension mains are also taken from this sab-

station to a few outlying tranaformci-s. The county buildings

have alrcaily been dealt willi in this way, and it is proposed

to adopt a similar nietluid foilhc St. John's district. The
mains throughout, for both high and low pressure, are of the

concentric pattern, with irtjier insulation between the con-

ductors. The high-]ireBSure mains arc everywhere drawn
into stoneware culverts, but the low-pressure are armoured

with steel tapes and hiiil directly in the ground. Spare ways
havo been provided in the culverts to permit of the drawing

in of additional high-pressure mains in the future without

disturbing the surface of the pavements.

MllkSham.—The district council have accepted the tender

of Messrs. C. Cook & Sons, Milkeham, amounting to £46, for

the construction of a footpath at Sandridge-lane.
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Parliamentary Memoranda.

On TliursJay, in tlio Houao of I.uiils, ilio (ijiiisliDiouKh 1

Gaa iJiU and tlio Uhymiiey unci Aber Valleys Gaa and Water

Bill wore ordered for second readinc, while the ilothdale
|

Corporation liill and the Tlianet (iaa Hill (Amendments)

were read a third time and passed. The Locomotives on

Highways Bill was also, after a short discussion, read a

second time.

In the House of Commons the Blackburn Corporation

(Tramways) Bill and the Middlesex County Council Bill

were read a third time and passed. The Felixstowe and

Walton Water Bill, the Filey Water and (ias Bill and the

Xenton Water Bill wore read a second time an<l committed.

In the lionae of Lords, on Friday, the Matlock L'rban Dis-

trict Council Bill was read a second time. The Todmorden
Corporation Water Bill, Portsmouth Corporation Tramways
Bill, llford Improvement Bill and the Carmarthen Improve-

ment Bill were read a third time and pasned.

In the House of Commons the foUowinp Bills were read a

third time and ])assed : llit'liam and Hundred of lloo Water

Bill, Maiden Water Bill, Mid-Kent Water Bill, Wey Valley

Water Bill, Bolton, Tnrton and Westlionghton Extension Bill,

Liverpool Corporation Bill .-md the Sheffield Corporation Bill.

In the House of Lords on Monday the following Bills were

read a second time: The Coventry Corporation Gas Bill,

Plymouth Corporation Bill, Bristol Tramways (Klectrical

Power, &c.) Bill, Bristol Tramways (Extensions) Hill, Middlos-

broufjh Corporation (Gas) Bill, Drogheda Gas Bilf and the

Norwich Electric Tramways Bill. The Forres Water Bill,

Kew Bridge and App-saehes Bill and Staines Reservoirs

Joint Committee Bill were read a third time. The Rochdale

Corporation Water Bill was also, after a brief discussion, read

a third time and passed, while the Metro])olia Management
Acts Amendment (By-Laws) Bill passed through committee.

The Floods Prevention Bill was read a third time and passed.

In the House of Commons the London County Council

(General Powers) Bill, the Market Harborough (ias Bill, the

Leyton Urban District Council and tho London United Tram-
ways Bill wore read a third time and passed. The Blackpool

and Fleetwood Tramroad (Tramways Extensions) Bill was
ordered for a third reading, and the Hamilton Water Bill and
the Kettering Water Bill were ordered for a third reading.

Tho Bury Corporation Bill and the Carlisle Corporation Water
Bill were read a second time and committed.

The London Water Compcniice.—The president of the Local

Government Board, in reply to a question as to whether he
intended to introduce early next season a Bill to ensure the

supply by water companies of pure and wholesome water, and
otherwise safeguard the interests of water consumers and,

if so, whether the Hill would apply to all existing companies,

'said he was not in a position to make any statement as to

the legislation the Government might propose next session

or as to the scope and extent of the Bills they might introduce.

On Tuesday, in the House of Lords, the following Bills were
read a second time : Blackburn Corporation (Tramways, ic),
Middlesex County Council, Windsor Dock (Cardiff), Higham
and Hundred of Hoo Water, Bolton, Tnrton, and West-
houghton Extension, Liverpool Corporation, Sheffield Cor-

poration, Mid-Kent Water, Wey Valley Water, Maldon Water,
Burnley Corporation (Tramways, Ac), Cromer Gas, Glasgow
Corporation (Sewage, &c ), Clacton-on-Sea Gas and W,ater,

Leyton Urban District Council, and the London United Tram-
waj-s Bills. The Heywood Corporation Water Bill and tho

Newcastle and (lateshead Water Bill were read a third time.

In the House of Commons, the Newhaven Harbour Bill was
ordered for second reading. The Lords' amendments to the

Nottingham Corporation Bill were considered and agreed to.

In the House of Commons, on Wednesday, the Thanet
Gas Bill wiia considered, and the Belfast Harbour Kill, the

Blackpool Improvement Hill, and the Sheringham Gas and
Water Bill were ordered for third reading.

PRIVATE BILLS IN COMMITTEE.
Grenf Xnrtliern Railway Company and llic London Connhj

Council and. Islinnton ]'ciitnj.— ,\ House of Lords com-
mittee, presided over by Lord Heneage, passed on the 21st

ult., the Bill promo ed by the Great Northern Railway Com-
panj% which provides for the exceptionally large issue of

i'3,'i33,;!33 new capital and the construction of nearly 60
miles of new line, including widenings and duplications.

This enormous outlay is rendered necessary by the altered

conditions under which the system will have to be worked to

meet the competition of tho Great Central whin tho London
extension of the old M.S. A L. Railway is completed. It is

unnecessary to particularise the various projects I'mbraecd
in this omnibus Bill, for only two parts of it were opposed—

•

the construction of a couple of bridges over tho river Ouse in

Northampionshire, which was contested by the River Ome
Navigation Commissioners, and now railways at Finsbury
Park, which were objected to by the London County Coun-
cil, because they meant the appropriation of 2!) perches of

the park, and by the Ve; tiy of Islington, because they involved

tho constrnction of an additional briilge over a thoroughfare
crowded with traffic. The cage presented by the Ouse Navi.
pation was soon disposed of. The committee look little time
to decide that the company's proposal should be allowed to

stand. The London County Coancil agreed that the widen-
ing of the line at Finsbury Park was necessary, but con-

tended that uo )iart of the park should be taken unless thcro

was urgent public necessity, and if any part were acquired

the compensation should take the form of an ecjuivalent area

of ground, and should not bo a money recompense, as pro-

vided by tho Lands Clauses Act. Sir Henry Oakley, the lata

general manager of the railway, spoke of the congested state

of the lino there, stating that b50 trains passed through
Finsbury Park station every day, and at busy times as raany

as fifty. four an hour. These were through trains which did

not stop at the station. It was highly necessary that the

company should increase the accommodation, and to do that

they must acquire a small part of the park. There were no
buildings there, and if he could take the land at night no one

woidd miss it in the morning. The chairnmn, after a careful

scrutiny of the plans, pointed out that tho railway company
had to the east a piece of land abutting on the park which they

might give up in exchange. .Mr. Balfour Browne, Q c, one of

the counsel for the promoters, admitted that by building a

retaining wall they could give up a sufficient portion of the

ground ; and Mr. Freeman, Q.c., for the county council, ac-

cepted this ])roposal on the nnderstanding that the company
would plant and lay out the piece of ground so given

in exchange. The committee were not favourably impressed

by the representations of the Islington Vestry with regard to

tho bridge, so with tlio proviso indicated the Hill was allowed

to proceed, and it was afterwards reported to the Houso with

amendments.
U'lsf Ham Corporation Bill.—The Select Committee of the

House of Commons on Police and Sanitary Regulations, under

the presidency of Sir Stafford Northcote, took up on tho 2Ist

ult., the Hill promoted by the Corporation of West Ham. in

which powers were soDght to acquire and work the tramways
within the borough, to execute works and acquire lands, to

carry out street and building improvements, to obtain a re-

version of powers of Lea Conservancy with respect to certain

backwaters in the town, to enlarge the hospital and work-

house accommodation, Ac. Tho Bill was opposed by the

Corporation of London, the Essex County Council and the

River Lea Conservancy. It appeared with respect to the

tramways which were owned by tho North Metropolitan

Tramways Company that the date at which the council might
purchase them, in accordance with the provisions of the

Tramways Act of 1870, was the luth of Augustof tho present

year, and as they had decided to (lurchase them it was neces-

sary that they should come to Parliament for powers to work
them and to introduce electric power. Tho council proposed

to provide more efficient hospital accommodation for infec-

tious diseases and to acquire further land for the purpose of

a small-pox hospital. It was also deemed expedient to make
additions to the workhouse at Leytonstooe and the auxiliary

workhouse in the parish of Leyton. With respect to the

backwaters of the river Lea the council asked for authority

to scour these streams, and to do so it was necessary to ob-

tain permissive powers, because the jurisdiction really lay

with the Lea Conservancy, who, for want of fnnds probably,

had failed in their duty in this respect. The backwaters in

question were Waterworks river, Cliannolsen river, City Mill

river. Pudding Mill river. Three Mills river, Back river, Three
Mills Back river. Three Mills Wall river, Meggs dock. Bow
creek. How Hack river, Abbey creek and a portion of the river

Lea known as the River Lea Old river, and the outfall sewer.

To enable them to carry out the various works they had in

contemplation tho corporation proposed to rai.se £250,000 in

respect of the borough lunatic asylum at Chadwell Heath,
£-12,000 for town hall extensions, £10t),C!00 for the hospital at

Plaistow, £3t,5(K) for tho Dagenham hospital, £24,O0tt for

street improvements and £27,(HX) for a recreation ground.

The population of West Ham had grown, it was stated, from
11,.J80 in 1831 to 274,LIOO last year, the borough was a perfect

liive of industry, and its financial condition was most satis-

factory, tho price of its stocks standing very high indeed io

the market. The oi>positiou of the Corporation of London
which related to the proposed acquisition of a portion of West
Ham Park was first taken up. This park was vested iu the

Corporation of London as trustees for the inhabitants, and
tho part that tho West Ham Council required lor the pur|<ose

of their street improvements was a we<lge.shaped strip, 465
yards in length at one end and rtinning down to nothing.

The council proposed that any purchase money that might be
paid by them to the Corporation of London should bo expended
by the corporation in the purchase of other lands in West
Ham. The corporation in the first place opposeil the acquisi-

tion as not being urgently necessary, and submitted that if

Parliament sanctioned the purchase they (the Corporation of

London) should be allowed to spend tho money where they
chose. After hearing formal eviilonce the committee, at the
suggestion of Mr. Littler, the leading counsel for the corpora-

tion, went ont in the afternoon to view tho locality in ques-

tion and consequently did not proc-eed further with the Bill

that day. .\fler inspecting the portion of the (wrk which
the corporation proposed to appropriate for the widening of

the road named tho Porlway, and hearing evidence as to tho

position taken up by the CorporaliQo of London in the matteri
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the committee decided to allow the clauses relating to the

acquisition to etaud with a few minor amendments. The
clauses relating to the acquisition of the tramways, and to the

proposed borrowing jiowers for the buiklings and iniprove-

•ments already indicated were approved, with modifications, to

meet the views of the Local Government Board. The clanses

providing for the devolution of certain powers from the Kiver
Lea Conservancy were struck out, the committee being of

opinion that as regards tlie backwaters the Corporation of

West Ham had, under the Drainage Act and under the au-

thority transferred to them from the Dagonham Commis-
•ioners of Sewers, sufficient powers to cleanse the streams
and prevent them from becoming a nuisance.

Local Authorities end the Windsor Dock Bill—The Corpora-
tion of Cardiff and a number of local authorities have been
greatly interested in the Windsor Dock Bill, which, after an
inquiry which has lasted six weeks, was passed by a House
of Commons committee, presided over by Mr. James Stewart,
on Wednesday week. The Bill,whicli had the sympathy and
support of the Cardiff Corporation, was the third attempt that

had been made by the promoters to obtain powers to con-

struct a new and commodious dock near the existing docks
of the Taff A^alo Railway Company at Penarth, Cardiff.

Althongh not directly promoted by the Taff Tale, the Bill

was advanced in the interest of that company, by whom the

dock will be worked, and it was named after the chairman of

that company, Lord Windsor, who was its chief supporter.

It had to face most formidable opposition from the Cardiff

Railway Company, formerly known as the Bute Docks Com-
pany, backed by the Marquis of Bute, the Barry Railway Com-
pany and various trading interests in South Wales. When
the promoters first went to Parliament in 1896 the Bill was
rejected owing to engineering difficulties and to the fact that
such a large proportion of the mudlandswas taken up. When
they went to Parliament again in 1897 the evidence as to the
necessity for the dock was stopped and the witnesses were
sent away, and then the committee declared that they were
not satisfied on the point and rejected the Bill. In the 1896
Bill it was proposed to take 112 acres of mudlands, in 1897
77 acres, but by the present Bill it was not proposed to ac-

quire more than 17 acres. The part of the harbour which it

was proposed to take np was the most shallow and was of

little use for the anchoring of even small craft. The land re-

quired was mainly the property of Lord Windsor and the
Taff Vale Company, but 63 acres of it was pasture land be-
longing to Lord Bute. The dock itself was to be 42i acres in

extent, with a lock 1,000 ft. long and 100ft. wide—of such
'size and depth, in fact, as to accommodate the largest vessels

afloat or likely to bebnilt. About seventy witnesses altogether
were examined in support of the Bill, and scores of pages of

statistics were produced to show the enormons increase in the
coal shipments from Cardiff, Penarth and Barry in recent
years. The increase at the Bute docks since 1890 had been
11 per cent., at Barry 87 per cent, and at Penarth 93 per
cent. All the docks were working at their full capacity now,
and oven after the extensions of the Bute and the Barry,
which had becH authorised by Parliament, were carried out
there would, if the same rates of increase were continued, be
1,250,000 tons of coal brought annually to port seven years
hence, or by the time which it would take to build the new
dock, which could not be dealt with by the then existing ac-
commodation. The new project, which was presented in a
singularly complete form, had been devised by Sir Alexander
Rendell, Sir Benjamin Baker and Mr. Sibbering, the engi-
neer to the Taff Vale company. The committee were greatlv
aided in their deliberations by a beautifully-constructed model
of the harbour, occupying on the table of the committee-room
about 6 ft. square, which had been prepared in the TaCE Vale
offices tinder Mr. Sibbering's direction. The opposition to the
scheme was concentrated on three points— (1) there was no
necessity whatever for a fresh port at the dock of Cardiff

; (3)
that even if thei-o were the Taff Vale company should not be
allowed to make it, not even directly, still less indirectly, as
was proposed ; (3) that if the time should come when further
extensions, beyond those already authorised, should become
necessary not only would the extensions be made at Cardiff
and Barry T\-ith greater projiriety, but they could be done for

a great deal less than half the money whicli the Windsor dock
would cost. The outlay jiroposed on the new dock was
£l,500,fX)0, and Mr. Jolm Aird, M.r., stated that his firm were
prepared to carry out the work at that price. The committee
in passing the Bill directed that clauses should be inserted
giving the Cardiff Railway Company power to run their trains
from the Glamorganshii-e collieries to the new dock.

Leyton Urban Dititrict Council Bill.—The House of Com-
mons Committee on Police and Sanitary Regulations have
concluded a lengthy inquiry into the Bill promoted by the
Urban District Council of Leyton, in which they sought
powers to work the tramways in their district for the time
being owned by the North Metropolitan Tramways Company
and the Lea Bridge, Leyton anil Walthamstow Tramways
Company, to transfer certain sewers from the Da<»euhara
Commissioners of Sewers to the district council, and to carry
out certain street and sanitary improvements. The counsel
for the promoters were Mr. Baggallay, (j.c, Mr. Gerald Fitz-
Gerald and Mr. Hutchinson ; and the Dagenham Com-
missioners of Sewers, who opposed the transfer of the sowers
were represented by Mr. J. D. FitzGerald, Q.c. From the
facts laid before the committeo it appeared that the gross

rateable value of Leyton was £293,000; that the area of the
district, which is situate immediately north of the borough of

West Ham and separated from London by the river Lea, was
2,491 acres, and that the estimated population was 90,000.
It was the largest urban district of the metropolis which had
not yet been converted into a borough. It contained 15,300
houses, showing an average yearly increase since 1880 of 780.

The public debt of the district M-as £190,000 and the general
district rate was 3s. 4d. in the £1. There were 53 miles of

streets dedicated to the public, 10 miles of which were
accounted main roads. Tliere were two systems of tramways
running through the district, one belonging to the North
Metropolitan Company, entering on the West Ham side and
running through the northern part and the other near the

East London waterworks, going over Lea bridge and run-

ning through the north-easterly part. As far as the North
Metropolitan Corapauy's tramways were concerned, the local

authority had power to acquire part of them in August of the
present year and the remainder in 1901 ; but, as regards the

Lea Bridge Company's tramways, the period did not expire

until 1902 and 1910. Tho council had already passed the re-

solutions necessary under the Tramways Act to enable them
to acquire tho undertakings. The powers sought by the

council to work the tramways were not opposed, but the pro-

visions relating to the transfer of the sewers were strongly

opposed by the Dagenham Commissioners. They were
identical with the clanses effecting a similar object which
wore inserted in the West Ham Act of 1888, which was
warmly contested between the corporation and the Dagen-
ham commissioners. The sewers under the jurisdiction of the

commissioners were not, it may be well to explain, sewers iu

the ordinary acceptation of the term, dealing with the drain-

age of factories and so forth, but upon ditches and cuts used
chiefly for the purpose of carrying off surplus land waters and
providing in certain cases for irrigation. The commissioners

had jurisdiction over such sewers for the levels of Havering,

Dagenham, Ripple Barking, East Ham, West Ham, Leyton,
Walthamstow, Bromley and East Marsh, but the body wag
popularly known as the Dagenham Commissioners. The
sewers in the Leyton district were two iu number, but it was
one called tho Leyton Level brook with which the local

authority were chiefly concerned. The district council under
the Public Health and Sanitary Acts had jurisdiction over the

sewage and drainage within the district, but they did not

manage these sewers, which were in such a state as to be a
serious danger to public health, causing much suffei'ing, the

form of illness engendered by them being ulcerated throats

and so forth. It was not alleged that the commissioners

were personally responsible for this; it was the result of the

system, and the only remedy was the transfer of these powers
to the local authority, such as had been effected in the case

of West Ham. Tho nuisance which had been going on had
been the subject of litigation for more than twenty years.

The commissioners who opposed the transfer, simply be-

cause they had a public duty to jierform, obtained their

authority under the following Acts : 23rd Henry VIII.; 3rd

and 4th Edward A'^L, cap. 18 ; 13th Elizabeth, caps. 3 and 4 ;

1st William IV., cap. 22 ; 4th and 5th Vic, cap. 45 ; and 13th

and 14th Vic, cap. 50. Their functions were to take charge

of certain areas which were liable to bo flooded either from
sea or land, to deal with flooded districts and to tax the

people for their own good. The commissioners might be
proper persons to exercise powers in an agricultural district

where there were low-lying marsh lands, but they ought not

to have charge of sewers in a thickly-populated urban
district such as Leyton. Under their control tho Leyton
brook had fallen into a dreadful state, tho worst feature

being that it was receiving tho sewage effluent of a popula-

tion of between 60,000 and 70,000 persons discharged into it

from Walthamstow sewage works. Mr. Justice Chitty iu

the Court of Chancery, when he granted an injunction to

Leyton against Walthamstow, found that the sewage effluent

amounted to one-third of 2,000,000 gallons per day, and that

it was such as to cause an intolerable nuisance. Evidence
on these points was being given when the committee rose on
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. William Dawson, surveyor to the

Leyton District Council, stated that if the Bill passed the

local authority would stop the nuisance, because they would
at once remove the polluted matter and prevent it becoming
a danger to the health of tho publie. Mr. W. W. Fairhead,

an occupier of land adjoining the Leyton Level brook, stated

th.at just before Christmas he went with his son and Dr.

King Barry to inspect the brook, and saw the sewage matter

from the W.althamstow farm flowing into tho stream. Sister

Murphy, lady superior of the St. Agues Orphanage, Leyton,

and Doctors A. F. Peskett and A. B. Bateley (the latter

medical officer of health for the Leyton district) described

the brook as very offensive and prejudicial to the health of

persons living iu the neighbourhood; sore throats, diarrhooa

and even infectious diseases arising from it. Mr. W. C. Young,
consulting chemist and analyst to the Lea Con.servancy, who
has had long experience in connection with the analyses of

tho water of sewage elHuonts, spoke as to repeated examina-

tions which ho had made of Leyton brook, which was in an
oxeoHSively foul condition on account of the pollution by .sew-

age matter which had not been subjected to any treatment

to render it innocuous. It present disgraceful condition was
duo to the growth of foul vegetation, commonly called sew-

ago fHngus, which developed into sewage matter. This
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fnnpua in forty-eight hours might bo folly developed, and

it Boon became decomposed and putrid. Mr. Lewis Angell,

borough engineer of West Ham, stated that the result of the

transfer of tlio jurisdiction of llio Dagenliam Conimis.-iioncrs

of Sewers to the Corporation of West, Ham had been most

beneficial in that district. Things were going exceedingly

smooth now. The West Ham Corporation had been able to

mitigate thd evil by carrying out diversions of the stream.

Mr. C. Ci. Musgrave, a member of tho district council of

Leyton and of tho Essex County Council, deplored tho con-

dition of the brook, and stated that tho Uagenham Comniia-

(ioners never did anything unless pressure was brought upon

them. In his view tho sanitary authority ought to have

control over all the watenourses in tho district. Xobody
knew anything of the Dagenliam Commissioners in Leyton;

most of the people had nuver even heard of them. Why
tho commissioners should struggle to maintain their jurisdic-

tion passed his comprehension. The fault for the existing

state of things largely lay with the Walthamstow local

authority for having laid out a sewage farm which was un-

suitable to metropolitan conditions. They had tried to move
tho Local Government Board and the London County Council

in the matter, but without success. At the close of tho ciiso

for tho promoters tho coniniitteo consulted in private, and
upon the public being readmitted tho chairmnn announced
that the majority had come to the conclusion that they were
not prepared to transfer tho jurisdiction of the commissioners

to the Leyton District Council, and that part of tho Hill

would consciinently be struck out. The clauses relating to

the tramways were passed with certain modifications, and
the remainder of tho Bill was allowed to proceed with some
slight amendments.
Renfrew liortncjh and Harhour Extension Bill.—X Select

Committee of tho House of Commons, presided over by Mr.
Baldwin, has had under consideration for some days the Bill

promoted by the Town Conncil of llenfrew for the extension

of the limits of the burgh and the improvement of tho liar-

bour. The Bill was opposed by the Greenock Harbour Trust,

the Clyde Navigation Trustees, tho Corporation of Glasgow
and the County Council of Renfrew. Tho Glasgow and South-
western llaihvay Company and the Glasgow and Renfrew
District llailway Company had petitioned against the Bill,

but no counsel appeared in support of their petitions. Tho
inquiry ia likely to prove a long one, for the promoters have
in attendance a great number of witnesses interested in

shipping and the co.il, iron and steel industries of tho Clyde,

not merely from the Clyde, but from ports like Belfast, Car-

diff, Hartlepool and Newcastle. The committee intimated
that in accordance with the suggestion of Mr. I'eniber, (J.c,

the leading counsel for the promoters, they would hear the

case for the extension of tho borough limits first, but before

coming to a decision they would have the facta relating to

both oi>ject3 before them. Renfrew, it appeared, was a very
old burgh, and much of its area was unbuilt upon ; but in

recent years it had witnessed a very remarkable development.
The neighbouring towns on the Clyde had all developed
towards tho riverside, but Renfrew was at present debarred
from development in that way by the limited extent of its

river frontage, which was not more than about three-quarters

of a mile. By tho Bill ic was proposed to incorpomte iho

estate of Elderslie, belonging to Jlr. Spiers, and thus to extend
both the burgh and river frontage. By tho passing of the

Glasgow and Renfrew and District Bill of last year the dis-

trict would be most materially benefitted. The Clyde
Trustees, who were opposing tho Bill, had purchased land in

the district for the erection of wharves in connection with
the timber trade. That only made it tho more clear that the

municipality ought, .is a matter of precaution, to lay their

liands on tho territorv over which tho population would spread.

Mr. Spiers was the owner of tlie whole of the riverside pro-

perty proposed to be included in the burgh with the exception
of a small piece of land iO or 12 acres in extent in the posset-

sion of the Clyde Trust, which had been bought by the Corpora-
tion of Glasgow for tho purpose of their sewage works. The
Elderslie estate consisted of some 345 acres, more or less

equally divided between the county of Renfrew and the
county of Lanark j and Mr. Spiers, recognising the strength
of the oaso for tho Bill, consented to tho inclusion of the
estate within tho burgh. The representatives of the county
of Lanark had very fairly taken from the promoters a
certain amount of money compensation in respect of their

rights to them, but the county of Renfrew had dissented
from snch a settlement. The strongest opimsition to tho
Bill came from the Clyde Navigation Trustees, who con-
tended that there was no reason for either one ]>3rt or the
other of its provisions. They were hostile to tho increase of

the rateable value of the burgh by the incorporation of pro-
perty belonging to them. Parliament, it was argued, had
always recognised the great work done by the Clyde Naviga-
tion Trustees, and had stendily refused to allow tiiat work to

bo hampered by the introduction of any other nuthorily in

the river. The trustees had made the Clyde what it was in

its upper navigable reaches, and they ought to have the sole

control of the river and its navigation. For thai nvison tlipy

asked I'arlianient to prevent the intrusion of the aiilhority of

the biirgh of Renfrew into tho jurisdiction of the river over
the proposed extended burgh area. The Corporation of

Glasgow objected to the Bill on the ground thai as they had
pturcbaeod a large piece of this land for th(> purpose ot erect-

ing npon it important works dealing with sewage it was an-
fair now to place it under the jurisdiction of the burgh of

Renfrew instead of their co-partners in tho scheme— the
County Conncil of Renfrew. Tho case for the extension of

the dock was that tho harbour of Renfrew was antiquated

and unsuitable to existingcnnditlons of shipping or commerce.
The promoters had been considerably influenced in their

present action by the passing of the Glasgow and Renfrew Dis-

trict Railway Bill last session. There w&a no question as to

whether the railway would be made, because it had l>een

taken over under a joint agreement between the Glasgow and
South-Western and Caledonian Railway CompaniuB. Tho
promoters might be relied upon as being equally in earnest

about the proposed dock. The scheme involved tho con-

struction of a dock basin about 15 acres in extent, fitted up
with tho most modern appliances, and with 35 acres of land

for railway sidings and storage. The depth would be 20 ft.

at low water and 31 ft. at high water. The estimated cost of

land and works was £21X1,01."), and borrowing i>owors were
taken to tho extent of i;2dO,(KXI. Mr. CharIcK Forman, (..e.,

Glasgow, explained at great length the principal features of

the dock, in tho laying out of which he had had tho advice of

Sir John Wolff Barry. It was, he said, of vital importance to

the success of the dock that there should be a basin to allow

even the largest ships to go in without canting in the river,

and the proposed basin would enable them to do this.

THE SANITARY INSTITUTE.

TlIK FORTHCOMING ANNCAI. CONGRESS.
The preliminary prognimme of the sixteenth congress ot

the .Sanitary Institute, to be held in Birmingham from
September 27th to October 1st, has now been issued. The pre-

sident of the congress is Sir Joseph Fayrer, Bart., K.c.s.i.,

M.I)., F.R.C.P., r.R.c.s. I.I..I)., q.H.P., F.R.s. Dr. Christopher

Childs, M.A., ii.P.ii, will deliver the lecture to tho congress,

and Dr. Alex. Hill, m.a., j.p., master of Downing College and
Vice-Chanoellor of Cambridge University, will deliver the

popular lecture. Excursions to places of interest in connec-

tion with sanitation will bo arranged for those attending the

congress. A converaazoinc will bo given by tho Right Hon.
the Lord Mayor (Councillor C. G. Beale), and a garden
party, at the Botanical G.irdens, Egbaston, will be given by
members of the Sanitary Committee.

It appears from the programme that over 300 authori-

ties, including several county conncils, have already ap-

pointed delegates to the congress, and as there are also

over 2,000 members and associates in the institute, there will

probably be a large attendance in addition to the local mem-
bers of tho congress. In connection with the congress a
health exhibition of apparatus and appliances relating to

health and domestic use will be held as a practical illustra-

tion and carrying out of the principles and methods dis-

cussed at the meetings, which not only serves this purpose,

but also an important one in diffusing sanitary knowledge
among a largo class w^ho do not attend tho other meetings of

the congress.

The congress will include throe general addresses and
lectures, three sections meeting for two days each, dealing

with (1) sanitary science and preventivo medicine, presided

over by Dr. .Alfred Hill, M.i>., f.b.s.,edin., p.i.c, u.o.u., Bir-

minglinm ; (2) engineering and architecture, presided over
by Mr. W. Henman, K.B.i.n.A.; (3) physics, chemistry and
biology, presided over by Dr. G. Sims Woodhoad, U.D.,

F.R.C.P., F.K.s.,EDiN. Fivo Special conferences: Municipal

representatives, presided over by .Alderman AV. Cook, chair-

man of tho Health Committee, Birmingham City Council

;

medical officers of health, presided over by Dr. John C.

McVail, M.I)., D.p.ii., F.B.s.,Ki)lx. ; municipal and county engi-

neers, presided over by Mr. T. do Courcy Meade, m.i.c.e. ;

sanitary inspectors, presided over by Mr. W. W. West, chief

sanitary inspector, Walthamstow j domestic hygiene, pro-

sided over by Mrs. C. G. Bealo (the lady mayoress).

The local arrangements are in tho the hands of an in-

fluential local committee presided over by tho Bight Hon.
the Lord Mayor of Birmingham, with Prof. .\. Bostock Hill,

M.ii., D.r.ii., Jlr. Bayley Marshall, m.i.c.e., and Mr. J. E. Will-

cox, A.M.i.f.E., as honorarv si'cretaries.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

-oniMnyiM^ QHtrif$ tkohtd It mattt ttparatt on wkitt paptr
in filuin bUck-ini iini: Litltrinj urjinuni iktmlil Ik MJ antlpUtii.

198. Lead-lined Iron Pipes.—" Waterworks Manager "

writes : Referring to t^iuery 1'.I3 in your issue of June 2Uh,
I may state that Messrs. Edwin Walker A Co. are patentees

and nmkers of lined pipes, either lead or iron. Their best

pi|)e is lined with block tin throughout,,and is made either

witli or without comlucting material between the tin and iron

covering. The tin-lined pipe has now been in use for some
yoniv, and has proved to lie satisfactory.

We an' obliged to our lorrespondent fi>r the information

conveyed. If ho will, however, n-fer to l,luery li'S again

he will see that tho qnerist required partioulora as to a

lead-lined iron pipe and not a tin-lined iron or lead pipe, of

which kind of pijie there are several manufacturer*.
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THE "COTSWORTH" ARC LAMP.

DEMONSTRATION AT TAGG'S ISLAND.
The well-known picnic part}' resort, Taprg's Island, Hampton

Court, was the scene of an interestin<? function on ihe 20tli

ult., when over seventy press men and gentlemen interested

in electric lighting, together with several of the fair sex,

assembled at the invitation of Mr. Arthnr Ormsby, of Morton
Park, Surrey, on behalf of the Cotsworth Arc Lamp and
Electric Lighting Syndicate, tn witness a practical demon-
stration of electric lighting by means of the "Cotsworth" arc

lamp. This lamp, which is the invention of Mr. Haldane G.
Cotsworth, claims for its rai.<on d'etre the overcoming of a

disadvantage, common, more or less, to all arc lamps at pre-

sent on the market

—

viz.j unsteady regulation and consequent
flickering of the light. Another feature of the " Cotsworth"
arc lamp is that the regulati'im is independent of the main
current, so that the light can be raised without altering the

adjustment of the "feed." The mechanism of the lamp is

certainly simple, e8})ecially the operation of triramitig. A small
knob at the side of the corona is pulled out, allowing two
pistons and rods to gradually slide down ; the burnt-out
carbons are then replaced by new ones, the globe is pushed
np from the bottom and when in place it automatically locks

itself. The whole of the operations require the use of one
hand only, which is a great convenience should the lamp be
located in an awkward position. The globe is cleaned by re-

moving the ash tray at the bottom, but it has been found
that if a steady arc is maintained little or no carbon dust is

deposited in the globe, practically the whole of the carbon
being converted into CO...

The points in connection with the lamp were demonstrated
to those present on Monday, the whole of the island after

9.30 being illuminated by it, tlirough the medium of current
supplied by the " Immiach " Electric Launch Company,
Limited. Prior to the domonstraticm there was a garden party,

followed by a cold collation. Among those present were Sir

John Campbell, Hart., Colonel Garnham, Major and Mrs.
Baskerville, Mr. and Mrs. Logan, the Hev. Mr. Poynter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ormsby. Various toasts wore proposed and
hononred, among them, in addition to the usual loyal toasts,

being " The' Cotsworth' Arc Lamp," proprsedbytho chairman
and responded to by Mr. A. Ormsby and Mr. PI. G. Cotsworth

;

"The Press," " Mr. and Mrs. Oinisby," "The Chairman,"
" The Ladies," and " The OHicialsof the Syndicate." During
the evening a se!ectir>n of music was rendered.

We may mention that the syndicate has been formed with a
capital of £;5.5,0OO, divided into ;!5,0(» ordinary shares of £1
each, and that .a considerable amount of support ia anticipated
from local authorities who are carrying out electric lighting
schemes.
The inventor of the " Cotsworth " arc lamp has been e,\-

perimenting on different tyjics of arc lamps for over two
years at his private laboratory at Wimbledon, and claims that
he has succeeded in perfecting an arc lamp for street lighting
which will burn for foity hours with one trimming, and
although it has two pairs of carbons has practically only one
mechanism. These lamps are woiked in series and work at

42 volts across the arc. When Vioth pairs of carbons have
burned out, or should the meciianism become flamaged, an
automatic cut-out placed in the base of the lamp-post short
circuits or may be arranged to intrpdace an equivalent

resistance in place of the extinguished lamp. When the
carbons have been replenished the lamp is automatically cut
into the circuit. We give an illustration of the " Cotsworth "

arc lamp.

THE TELEPHONE SERVICE.

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY.
Another meeting of the Select Committee on the telephone

service was held on Thursday.
Mr. J. C. Lamb, c.b., second secretary of the post office,

was re-examined with reference to the circumstances under
which the areas of the National Telephone Company had
been extended. He had not considered how- far the extension
of areas in the way it had been done might affect munici-
palities. It was not the policy at the time to entertain ap-
plications from municipalities, and that question was absent
both from the mind of the Government and that of the Post
Office. He was not aware that the effect of granting a large

area round London for the National Telephone Company was
to hamper tlie action both of the local authority and of the
Post OfiSce within that area.

Sir R. Hr.VTER, solicitor to the Post Office, was also re-

called, and stated that he had carefully considered the legal

aspect of the question of the National Telephone Company
granting preferences. He did not think that the Postmaster-
General, as the law stood, could interfere with the operations
of the company in giving what might be considered undue
favours or preferences. There were no statutory restrictions

applicable to the company either in the licence or in the
agreements which affected them. He did not think the Post-

master-General was bound by law against giving preferences,

but rather by the principle which had guided tlie Post Office

in the matter of telegraphs. On the suggestion of the chair-

man, Sir Robert promised to take the opinion of the law
officers on the point. With regard to the agreement between
the Post Office and the National Company in relation to the

extension of areas, he was of opinion that the Postmaster-
General was bound simply by the plain terms of the agree-
ment and not by any assurances which might have been given
outside the agreement.

Mr. Llovo, town clerk of Huddersfiekl, also gave evidence
in behalf of that corporation and also the Association of Mu-
nicipal .Associations, in favour of the niunicipalisation of the

telephone service.

MUNICIPALITIES FOR LONDON.

The vestries of Westminster, Bermondsey, Caniberwell,

Chelsea, Clerkenwell, Deptford, Fulham, Hammersmith,
Hampstead, Islington, Kensington, Plumstead, Rotherhithe,
Str. James's, Piccadilly, St. Martin-in-the Fields, Lambeth,
Marylebone, MileEnd, Old Town, Paddington and .St. George's,

Hanoversqunve, were represented on Monday at a conference,

held at the Westminster Town Hall, to consider Sir Blundell
Maple's and Mr. Lough's Bills in reference to the proposed
formation of municipalities in London. Lord Onslow pre-

sided.

In the discussion which followed Sir Blundell Maple's ex-

planation of the provisions of his Bill, objection was taken to

its permissive charactei*, and generally to too much power
being left to the London County Council, who would veto

some of the powers asked for by the new boroughs. Some of

the speakers desired to have an appeal to the Local Govern-
ment Board or the Privy Council. Ultimately it was agreed
to refer the Bills to a committee, with instractions to draft a
Bill embodying the best provisions of both, and also to intro-

duce other provisions and report to the conference.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dritich Association of Waterworks Engineers.—Mr.
Edwd. T. Hildred, a m.i.c.k,, of Scmtliamptun, writes: In
my reply to the discussion on the " Water Supply of GoB-
port," reported in last week's Survktor, an inaccuracy has
crept in, no doubt in the taking down of the shorthand
notes, which I should be obliged if you will kindly correct in

your next week's issue. I am reported to say " that in

carrying out the Foxbury Well works, Ooeport, groat trouble
had been occasioned by the invasion of fmil water." We
were troubled with foul air only during the execution of the
heiding works. For the above report to go uncorrected
would be detrimental to the water company.

The Westminster Building: Accident.—At the Old Bailey,
on Thursday, licfore Mr. Justice (! rant ham, Mr. G.J. C. Paw ley,

the ariliitect of Abl"\v Jlansions, Westminster, who was
found guilty of manslaiighlcr by the coroner's jury, surren-
dered to his bail. Mr. Oill, for the Treasury, in the course
of his remarks, said that the Treasury were not prepared to

proceed with the prosecution. Mr. Justice Grantham, in sum-
ming up, said that he was of opinion that no liability attached
to Mr. Pawley in any way, and that, practically, as there was
no case against him, ho would be acquitted. In the judge's

opinion the accident was due to the striking the centring,
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Obstruction on Highway: Pkhsoxat, Injuky; Liaiulity

OK Local Altiiority.—The caao of Penny v. TIte Wimldeilon

Urban District duiuiril mid lies (l^iicen's Bench Division,

ICth June) afTonU an illnstralion of the principle tliut a local

authority are liable for personal injury to imlividnals arising

from the ncj^ligonco of the contractor employed by the

authority. A precedent is to be found iu the case of llnrd-

aker and Wife v. Idle Di.-^lrict Council and Anotlier (vol. i.x.,

pp. 95, 217), where the injury was occasioned by a gas ex-

plosion which occurred in the course or the construction of

a aewer. In the present case the accident «as duo to a heap
of soil and firass left unprotected on a roadway, and over

which the plainlilf, an elderly lady, fell, .ifter dark, sustain-

ing severe injuries. The road was beinp made up by the

defendant lies, as contractor for the conncil, under sec. 150
of the Public Health Act, 1875, and by the terms of the con-

tract lies was to provide alt watching, lighting and fencing.

A peculiarity of the case was that lies had i)aid £75 into

court, whereas the jury only gave the plaintiff £50 datr*ages;

so that the £75 came back to lies again— i /;., £25 the over-
plus of damages and the £50 towards his costs. As regards
the council, therefore, the qnestion resolved itself into one
of costs only, but in order to determine this it was necessary
to consider whether they were liable for lies' negligence,

and thus properly made parties to the action. Mr. Justice
Bruce, in giving judgment, af^er referring to the Idle Ciiso

and also to dickering v. Swilh (10 C.B., N.S., 470) said:
The district council employ the contractor to do the work
upon the surface of a road which they know is being used by
the public, and they must have known that the works which
were to be executed would cause some obstruction to the
traffic and some danger unless means were taken to give
due warning to the public. The duty of affording protec-
tion to the public was in the circumstances incurred
by the district conncil, and the district could not avoid
the obligation of the duty by entering into a contract
with lies. The cpiestion remains— Can the defend-
ants, the district council, avail themselves of the sepa-

rate defence which is plcided by lies? The two de-

fendants might, if thoy pleased, have joined in a defence
of payment into court, which would have been available for

both. But the district council have chosen to put in a sepa-
rate defence. 1 cannot see in the circumstances that they
can avail themselves of the payment into conrt by lies. So
far as their defence is concerned, it simply amounts to a
denial of liability; but in that defence they have failed.

The plaintiff is therefore entitled to judgment for £.50 and
costs. Of course, as the £50 has been obtained from the
other defendant, lies, the judgment against the district

coancil will be confined to c^sts only.

CoMBi.vEn Draixaof : By-Law : Prkmises within the
SAME CtRTii.A(iK : PuHLic Hkai.tm Act, 1875, SKC. 4.—An im-
portant decision bearing upon the subject of combined drain-
age, and involving the interpretation of a by-law, is that in

IShnuh'll V. Prinr (Queen's Bench Division, 25th April). The
by-law in qnestion was as follows :

" Kvery person who shall

erect a new building sh.'ill provide in every main drain or
other drain of such building which may directly communicate
with any sewer or other means of drainage into which such
drain may lawfully empty a suitable trap at a point as dis-

tant as may bo practicable from such building and as near as
may be practicable to the point at which such drain may be
connected with such sewer or other moans of drainaee." The
appellant had erected si.ic hon.ses, in two blocks of three each,
in connection with which two passages weie provided. One
of these passages (which was closed at the ends) was at the
back of the houses and parallel to the street on which they
fronted; the other ran from that street to the back passage,
between the third and fourth hou.ses. The houses all belonged
to the same owner, and all the tenants were entitled to use
the passages; but each house had its own separate entrance,
private yard, outbuildings and garden. There was n door at
the end of the centre p issage communicating with the street,

to which each of the tenants had a key. The apiicllnnt ]iro-

vidcd for the draiiiago of the six houses by means of a jiipe

running down the centre passage and connecte:! with the
sewor in the street, with branches in the back passage, the
separate drains of the several houses being connected with
this pipe and its branches in the i)as8ape3. In alleged com-
pliance with the by-law he provided one trap in this pipe at
the point where it came into the street and a short distance
from its junction with tho main sewer. The Birmingham
Corporation (within whoso district tho property is situate)
considered that tho pipe fell within the deliiiition of a
"sewer," and that consequently the drain of each house ought

to have been trapped before its connection with the pipe.

Tlie magistrates adopted this view and convicted the ap-

pellant of an offence against the by-law, and the High Court
have confirmed their decision. On behalf of the appellant it

was contended that he had complied with the by-law, inas-

much as t)io common pipe in the pass.iges was a " drain "

within the meaning of the by-law. \n 8up|iort of this con-

tention it was argued (n) that, even if the statutory detiui-

tions of " drain " and "sewer" were held to apply to tho

by-law, the houses were premises within the same curtilage,

and therefore tho pipe fell within the delinitionof a"drain" j

(b) that, in any event, tho pipe did not become a eewer until

it began to be used as such, wliereas the by-law related to

something to be done anterior to such user; and (c) that,

even if the pipe was a "sewer " within the Public Health
-\ct, it might nevertheless bo a " drain " within the by-law,

the scope and intention of the latter being that there should

be a trap above the junction of such a pipe with the main
sewer. Mr. Justice Wills, in giving judgment, said: "I
cannot persuade myself that there ia any doubt that the

justices were right in this case. The question in the case is

what the expressions ' drain ' and ' sewer ' iu the by-law mean.
The definition in the Public Health Act, 1875, must govern
this question. And under that definition a drain becomes a

sewer as soon as it receives tho drainage of two houses, unless

those houses are within the same curtilage. It is argued
that these six houses are within the same curtilage. On that

point it is sulHcicut to say that the passages marked on the
plan are passages and nothing else; and that whether you
take the definitions referred to by Mathew J. in St. Leotiard

CShoredileh) Ve>:t,-y v. Pdb.oH- {L.R , 1^95, 1 Q.B. 33) or, any
of tho tests suggested by Lord Esher M.U. or Lopes L.J. in

the same case in the Court of Appeal (U.li., 1895, 1 Q.B.

433), these passages do not satisfy the tests indicating what
is a curtilage. Take the language of Mathew J. or of Lord
Esher M.R. or of Lopes L.J. and apply it to the circimistances

of this case, and it is clear that these passages do not fall

within those tests. Therefore the common pipe is not within
tho definition of 'drain ' and is within that of 'sewer.' We
have to apply these definitions to the by-law, and I fail to

see any ditiiculty iu so doing. The by-law says that any
person who shall erect a new building—and each of these
houses is a new building— shall provide in any main drain or

other drain which nmy directly communicate with any sewer,

into which such drain may lawfully empty, a suitable trap.

The pipe indicated by the dotted line is a sewer from the
point at which it receives the drainage of two houses ; and
having regard to that I find no difficulty in applying tho by-
law. Mr. Lawson Walton says that the word ' sewer ' in the
by-law must mean the sewer in the street. But I fail to see
why. True it would be impossible to make a communication
between the most distant house and the sewer in the street

without laying down the whole line of pipes. But that is

no reason why when that line of pipes is laid down it should
not be a sewer vested in the local authority. That being so

the appellant must cotnply with the by-law."

A Correotion.—We regret that, owing to a misunderstand'
ing, it W!i9 erroneously stated in our last issue that Messrs.
Joseph Place & Sons had removed from Halifax to Darwen.
The announcement had reference not to the firm, but simply
to a member of the firm. The works, as our readers are well
aware, have always been at I'arwen and never at Halifax.

St. Saviour's Public Library.—Wo have received tho
fourth annual report of the commissioners of this institution,

for tho year ended March 25th. Tho finances of tho com-
missioners are reported to bo in a highly satisfactory state,

this being largely duo to the careful and economical methods
employed by the librarian, Mr. II. D. Roberts, in conducting
their affairs.

Belfast Deputations.— A deputation from the Public
Health Committee of the Belfast Cor|>omtion, consisting of
AlderinHu Dr. (iiahani (chairman of the committee), Coun-
cillors Dr. Biggar, Dr. Brown, Dr. O'Connor, (ingeby and
John McCormick, with Mr. Miince, assistant surveyor, have
been visiting dust destructors in various parts of Kngland,
including BradfonI, Leeds, Leyton and Shorcilitch, with a
view to the adoption of a system of dust destruction which
would be adapted to tho needs of Belfast, .\nother deputa-
tion, consisting of .Mdermen O'Dompsey and Win. McCormick
and Councillor Taylor, with the city surveyor, .Mr. J. C. Bret-

land, have been visiting various technical schimls in Bradford,
Sheirield, l.,oiidon and several places iu tho vicinity of the
metropolis, Leicester, Birmingham, Manchester and Bolton.
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Municipal Woric in Progress and Projected.

Some particulars of important works in proji;rcs3 or pro-

jected will be found in the paragraphs relating to Battersea,

liedford, Derby, Exeter, Godalmiiir;, Huddersfield, Ilindley,

Leigh and Lytham. Electric light activity still continues

nndiminiahed, as will be seen if one glances at the following

paragraphs and notes the number of councils who have such

schemes under consideration or in hand.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

The proceedings at Spring-gardenH, on Tuesday, began with

a somewhat hollow discussion on tlie report of the Finance
Committee, which detailed the profits of the Works Depart-

ment during the half-year ended 3Ist March. The matter

was, however, soon disposed of, and the council were there-

fore able to reach the proposals of the Local Government
and Taxation Committee with respect to certain by-laws as

to street noises, &c. A lively debate broke out, but it was
decided to receive the report and consider it in detail. This

resulted in the first by-law being referred back by a vote of

two to one. The rest of the proposals were then adjourned.

Loans to Local Autlioritics.—Upon the recommendation of

the Finance Committee, it was agreed to lend the Islington

Vestry £6,470 for laying-out the open space purchased from
the London Corporation, at a cost of £16,000, and £15,500 for

alterations and additions to the vestry offices ; the Lambeth
vestry £5,985 for wood paving works ; the St. George's

(Southwark) Vestry £1,025 for pipe sewer works ; and the

Shoreditch Vestry £4,585 for street improvements.
The Worl:.i Department.—The Finance Committee submitted

the half-yearly statement of works executed during the half-

year ended March Slat last. In this statement the com-
mittee showed what works were commenced U7idor the late

management and what under the present management. There
were eleven works in all. Three of these were begun under
the late management and before the reorganisation of the

department. The final estimate for the latter amounted to

£6,102, whilst the actual cost was £6,658, showing a balance

of cost above final estimates of £556. The only loss was on
one work—the Pimlico river fire station—on which there w.as

a balance of cost above final estimate of £718, the final esti-

mate being £990 and the actual coat £1,708. The other two
works which had been executed for the Housing Committee
showed a saving over final estimate of £162, making the

balance of cost above estimate for the three works £556, as

stated above. With regard to the eight other estimated

works, the result appeared to bo very satisfactory indeed,

the final estimate for the works amounting to £23,021, whilst

they had been executed at a cost of £17,846, showing the

substantial balance of cost below estimate of £5,175. On
jobbing works carried out during the half-year for the various

committees, the schedule value of which was £18,055, there

had been a saving of £2,033. Some discussion followed, and
the report was then adopted.

St.John's-strect (ClerTicnvcll) Iiiiprove7tienf.—The Improve-
ments Committee departed from their usual practice in

authorising the Clerkenwell Vestry to set back the '' Horse
and Groom " public-house in St. John-street at the council's

expense, and then recommending the council to confirm their

action. The present case, however, was very exceptional,

they stated, and would not be taken by them as forming a
precedent. If they had waited for the council's instructions

the opportunity for acquiring vacant land would have been
lost and a now building would have been erected, and must
have been acqnised at great cost whenever the widening of

the road was carried out. They would point out that in

arranging for the sotting back of the " Horse and Groom "

public-house the council did not necessarily pledge itself to

continue the improvement, and they thought it should be
understood that the work was undertaken without prejudice

to tho question 'whether the widening of the whole of the

narrow portion of St. John-street, if eventually carried out,

either by tlie council or the vestry, should be considered a
county or a local improvement. They added that the esti-

mated nett cost of widening the whole of the narrow portion

of St. John-street between Aylesbury-street and Albomarle-
street was £59,000 if carried out under the ordinary condi-

tions affecting street improvements, but they did not at

present suggest that that work should be undertaken. They
concluded by recommending the council to confirm their

action. After discussion the report was approved.
Proposed I'nrchase of SpitalJieUls Market.—The Public Con-

trol Committee submitted a report recommending the coun-
cil to include in one of the Bills in the next session of Par-
liament a clause empowering the council to acquire, by agree-

ment or compnlsorily, the freehold and other interests in

Spitalfields market. It also recommended that tho Public
Control Committee should be aulhorisi'd to negotiate, sub-

ject to the necessary Parliamentary power being obtained,

for the purchase of the interests in tho market. This re-

port will be discussed at the next meeting of the council.

Tenders.—'I'he following tenders woro opened: For con-
verting four beam engines at Crossness outfall into triple-

expansion engines— J. I'onn & Sons, Limited, Greenwich,

JE16,900 J
W. B. Renshaw & Co., Stoke, £17,900 ; B. Good-

fellow, Hyde, £20,684; United Ordnance and EngineeringCom-
pany, Limited, Erith, £22,430; Fullerton, llodgart & Bar-
clay, Limited, Paisley, £25,000; Fleming & Ferguson,
Limited, Paisley, £47,000. For the supply of compound
pumping engines at Barking outfall—E. Chester & Co., 120
Bishopsgate-street Within, E.C., £6,134 ; Vf . R. Renshaw &
Co., Stoke, s7,500 ; J. Cochrane, Barrhead, near Glasgow,
£8,150; B. Goodfellow, Hyde, £10,216 ; Fullerton, Hodgart
& Barclay, Limited, Paisley, £10,480; J. McNeil & Co.,

Govan, Glasgow, £11,525 ; Fleming & Ferguson, Limited,
Paisley; £12,000; United Ordnance and Engineering Company,
Limited, Erith, £12,840; J. Penn & Sons, Limited, Green-
wich, £13,100; Clayton, Goodfellow & Co., Limited, Atlas
Ironworks, Blackburn, £13,750.—The Main Drainage Com-
mittee reported that they had considered the tenders for the
erection of a brick wall, with gates, along tho north boundary
of the -Vbbey Mills pumping station, and they recommended
that the tender of Mr. J. Jackson, being the lowest, be ac-

cepted. The following were the tenders received : Messrs.

J. Jackson, £518 ; G. Mnnday & Son, £560 ; and A. E. Symes,
£625. Tlie report was adopted.

COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL.
A meeting of the court was held, on Thursday, under the

presidency of tho Lord Mayor. Tho Remembrancer reported
that the Bill promoted by the corporation for the construc-

tion of a light railway from Deptford market to the South-
Eastern Railway Company's line had passed both Houses of

Parliament, ami would probably shortly receive tho royal

assent. He suggested that the committee should be author-

ised to carry out the undertaking forthwith. The court

agreed.—A report was brought up from the City Lands Com-
mittee asking for authoritj- to spend £2,500 in carrying out

certain works at the entrance to the Guildhall, in Basinghall-

street. The new works will include a new entrance gateway,
a path a7id carriage way, a new window and buttresses, a new
building on the site of the Chamberlain's old parlour, and a
new corridor connecting the library with the council chamber.
The court unanimously approved of the recommendations of

tho committee.—The Improvements and Finance Committee
recommended that the ground rents (£850 and £700) and
reversion of St. Mangus House, Monument-street, should be

offered for sale ; and that arrangements should be made for

acquiring the freehold interest in 124 Fenchnrch-street for

£23,500, the freehold interest in 82 Fleet-street for £11,800,

and the sub-leasehold interest in 34 Basinghall-street for

£350. The committee also submitted arrangements for ao-

qniriog tho ground needed to widen the public way in front

of 92 Gracechnrch-strcot, it being proposed to pay £75 for

the freehold interest and £500 for tho leasehold interest. The
conrt approved of these recommendations.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Battfirsea.— Last week, at a meeting of the vestry, the

Baths and Wash-Houses Committee presented a report re-

commending the expenditure of £5,225, mainly for the pur-

pose of sinking an artesian well for obtaining the necessary
supply of water for the baths. The consideration of the

matter, however, was adjourned for a week.

Bermondsey.—The vestry have resolved, on tho recom-
mendation of the Electric Lighting Committee, to erect a
dust destructor in connection with the electric lighting

station, subject to the passage of the Bill now before Parlia-

ment conferring power on the vestry to supply electrical

energy.

Hackney.—A sum of £500 was, last week, contributed to-

wards the cost of the construction of Carpenter's-road
bridge and a proposed improvement in White Post-lane.—
Representatives were appointed to attend the meetings of

the Select Committee of tho House of Commons and the
Committee of the London County Council on tho telephone

service.—Tho Electric Light Committee wore instructed to

obtain from three electrical engineers their prices at which
they would be prepared to advise the vestry to carry ont
tho electric lighting undei'taking.

Lambeth.—The South London Electric Supply Corporation,

who some time ago acquired tho Lambeth electric lighting

provisional order, entered into an agreement with the Lam-
beth Vestry to erect a refuse destructor in conjunction with
tho projected electric light station, in order that at least a
portion of tho parish refuse might be disiioscd of by combus-
tion in tho destructor cells. The corporation have now sub-

mitted to tho voetry for approval plana of the destructor

which is proposed to bo constructed by Messrs. Manlove,
Alliott & Co., in Bongeworth-road, Loughborough Junc-
tion. As the agreement provided that the destructor should

be "of tho most approved sanitary type," the vestry were
referred to that at Shoreditch, constructed by the same
company. The Shoreditch destructor has been inspected by
a committee appointed by the local authority, who report

that it appears to V)e most efficient, and as a result of tho

examination and report the vestry have decided to approve
tho plaus submitted on behalf of Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co.

Newington.—At last week's meeting of the vestry, a re-
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port was received from the Electric Lighting Committee, sub-

mitting the following tenders received for the snpply and

fixing of ongines, generators and pnblio lighting plant at the

station in conrso of erection in Penrose-street— ii;., Messrs.

Sharp & Piper, £9,575 ; Messrs. Siemens Brothers & Co.,

Limited, .£9,375 ; tlio Brush Klectrio Company, £9,090

;

Messrs. Johnson & Phillips, i;8,!)75; Messrs. Cromiitoni Co.,

£8,802; Messrs. Fowler & Co., £5,200 (ono section only). The
report recommended that tho tender of Messrs. Johnson &
Phillips be accepted and tho seal of the vestry affixed to tho

contract. The recommendation was adopted.

Paddingrton.—The Works Committee, at tho vestry meet-

ing last week, reported that they had caused plans to be pre-

pared for tho construction of a now steel-girder bridge, 45 ft.

span, for Westbourno-torraco. The approximate cost would
be about £4,500. It was decided to submit the plan to the

London County Council for their approval, with an applica-

tion for a contribution of two-thirds of the coat of tho

iniprovomciit.

Plumstead.—The Woolwich District Electric Light Com-
pany have been informed by tho vestry that they intend to

oppose any application for a provisional order to extend their

supply to Plumstead.

Shoreditch.—Last week, at a meeting of the vestry, Mr.
Kershaw moved that the charge for current to private con-

Bumcrs bo reduced to 5d. per unit for tlie first two hours and
2d. per unit after, and that consumers have tho option of

being charged at a fixed rate of 4id. per unit. This was
agreed to; and it was also resolved to abolish the meter
rents. Tho following recommendations were also agreed to :

That tho charge for current for motive power bo reduced to

2d. per unit for all hours ; that day users of current for light

be charged on separate meters at 3Jd. per unit; and that

nsers of 50,000 units of current for motive power bo charged
nt tho rate of 4d. per unit for cnrrent for lighting purposes;
users of 7.5,000 units for powei', 3id. for lighting ; and users

of 100,000 units for power, 3d. per unit for lighting purposes.

St. PancraSi—Two or three months ago, the St. I'aucras

Vestry were Informed by their Electricity and Public Light-

ing Committee that the production of 437 electrical units

had been tr.aced as being due to the ntilieation of the waste
steam available at the refuse destructor, and it was suggested
that in this direction the destructor might eventually become
a source of profit to the parish. "With this object In view the

vestry instructed Mr. Sydney F. Bayues, the chief electrical

engineer, to make a series of tests as to the possibility of

using the steam in connection with tho generation of elec-

tricity. Since then a number of tests have been carried out,

bat in consequence of the irro:.,'ularity in the supply of steam
it has been found Impossible to relj' upon it for generating
purposes, and hence the experiments have had to be aban-
doned. A possible explanation of the lack of a constant
supply of steam may be found in the fact that in two parts

of the parish the collection and disposal of the refuse is being
carried out by contract, and In this manner several of the
cells are deprived of fuel and cannot be worked. It is, there-

fore, probable that on tho expiration of the contract iu ques-
' tion the interesting tests inaugurated by the chief electrical

engineer will be resumed.

Strand.— .\t a meeting of the board of works, the Parlia"

mentary Committee reported, with reference to Sir Blnndel'
Maple's Municipal Corporation Bill, that they were not at

present prepared to pass an opinion upon it. Tlioy had, there-

fore, adjourned further consideration thereof until the Gov-
ernment Bill on tho same subject was introduced. Tenders
for barging away refuse were opened; and that of Jlessrs.

J. Shelbourne & Co., of Fenchurch-street, was accepted, at

prices showing an increase of between £500 and £000 per
annum in tho aggregate on the present rates. The NVharf
Committee were granted permission to enter into conditional
contracts for the erection of a Uorsfall refuse destructor on
the board's Shot Tower wharf; but this course was adopted
without prejudice to an)- negotiations between the board and
tlio corporation. A letter was read from tho Strand trades-
men asking that tho streets might bo more generously
watered, and that, when precautions wore necessary to pro-

vent slipping, sand should be used instead of stones, on ac-

count of the damage caused by the latter to shop windows.
The matter was referred to committee, as was a letter from
the Uolborn Board of Works asking the board to petition

Paillament In favour of the appointment of a committee to

inquire into the price of gas. After a short discussion on the
procrastination of the London County Council in dealinf^ with
what they termed the insanitary area In tlie district, it was
decided that a letter should bo sent urging the council to
push on with the work of improvement, ns tho present uncer-
tain state of affairs was detrimental to the interests of traders
in the affected area.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTKaRITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Derbyshire.— Lord Wat.<r|.:irk, on l.rhalf of I ho Derbyshiro

County Council, last week, conductoil an inquiry at Swadlin-
cote as to tho necessity of the formation of a joint isolation

hospital for tho Swadlincote district, the Ilartshorno and

Seals districts, and tho parishes of Drakelow, BosUston,
Walton, Cauldwell, Castle Ciresley, Catton, CottOD-in-tbe-

Klms, Linton and Lnlllngton. All the iil.ices interested were
represented, and there was a largo attendance. It transpired

that only .Swadlincote, which had made no proper provision

for infectious cases generally, was in favour of the scheme,
which was objected to by the other places. Lord Waterpark
expressed the hope that tho report would be satigfaclory, and
the inquiry terminated.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Bedford.— -Vn inquiry was held recently, by the Local

Government Board, in reference to a profiosal of the council

to borrow £5,4<X» for electric lighting extensions. Up to tho

present time £19,000 has been borrowed for electric li^^hting

purposes. Sanction had been given to borrow £5H,05O, and
therefore the corporation had atill jiowor to borrow a farther

sum of £G,U.50. The present loan was for the extension of the
engine-room, with tho necessary foundation, transformers,

extra testing instruments, mains for public lighting, standards
for lighting tho market places, Ac. This was necessary on
account of Increased demand and for tho public lighting of

the St. Cnthbcrt's glebe estate. The total number of lamps
at present was 14,250 H candle-power, exclnsive of public

lighting, and this scheme included sixty-five additional lamps
for tho .St. Cuthbert's estate.

Bolton.— -V change in the method of sapplying electric

energy in the central portion of the town is under contempla-
tion. At present customers are supplied with alternating

cnrrent ; under tho proposed scheme a continuous-current

supply will be substituted. The matter is being considered

by tho General Purposes Committee as well as by the Elec-

tricity Committee.

Cardiff. —At a meeting of the Lighting Committee of tho
corporation, on the 2Ist ult., it was decided, on the recouimen- .

dation of Mr. .\ppelbee, the electrical engineer, to reduce tho
charge for current for places of worship to oi\. per unit.

Chester.—The council have authorised tho laying of arc '

mains and distributing mains for the supply of public and •

private electric lighting in George-street, .St. Anne-street and >

adjoining streets, at an estimated cost, including street lamps,
&c., of £l,2(;u.

Derby.—A Local Government Board inqnirj- has been held
by Colonel W. R. Slack, R.E., with respect to an application of

the town council for sanction to borrow £20,000 for electric

lighting purposes. £5,500 for the provision of a depot, £1,000
for tho construction of a six-cell destructor, £2,300 for the
pnrch.ise of land for purposes of street improvement, £1,096
for electric lighting purposes, £3W for market purposes, and
£120 for the erection of a convenience,

Exeter.—Mr. W. A. Ducat, r.k., inspector of the Local

Government Board, held an inquiry at the Guildhall, Exeter,

on Thursday, relative to tho application of the city council

to borrow £7,000 for purposes of electric lighting. Of the

£7,000 required, £1,104 was estimated extra expenditure on a

boiler and steam alternator, £2,000 for new Killowutt staam
alternator, steam and exhaust pipes, and feed-water heater,

£2,800 for extension of mains, and £1,095 10s. for additional
transformers, meters, Ac, in connection with tho above
scheme of extension. Mr. Ducat subsequently inspected the
electric llyht works.

Codalming'.—The Local Government Board have refnsed
to sanction the borrowing by tho council of £15,000 for elec-

tric lighting purposes. .-Vs there was much opposition to tho
scheme, it is stated that the board thought it was doubtful
whether it could prove remunerative, or even self-supporting,
particul.arly in view of the smallncss of the compulsory area.

The council have to consider tho letter, but the mayor has
expressed an opinion that a poll of the residents will betaken.

Huddersfield.—Local Government Board sanction will

shortly bo asked for in connection with the borrowing of
£14,140 for tho purchase of land for cemetery purposes.

IpSWiCh.^The Electric Lighting Committee have been em-
powered to take the necessary steps to carry out the powers ,

conferred on tho council by tho provisional order for the
supply of electricity within the borough.

Longrton.—Last week, Colonel W. H. Slack, R.E., an inspec-

tor of tho Local Government Board, held a public inquiry nt

Lougton with respect to an application of the town council
for sanction to borrow a further sum of £3,.)(Xi for tho pur-
chase of property for the purpose of street improvements.

Loughborough.— It has been decideil by the town council

to make an application to tho Local Giivernmont Board for

sanction to borrow £2.500 for sewer extensioosiu theboi\>ugh,
£2(H) to defray the cost of tho purchase of land to add to and
improve the site acquired for a highway dc|>ot in Pcnd-lnne,
and £550 to defray the cost of fencing and lay in^'-ont tho land

acquired for the purpose of a pleasure ground in tho Island

House Park.

Lynn.— Major-General Crozier, Local Govornment Uoaixl

inspector, hehl an inquiry at Lynn, last week, into the appli-

cation made by tho town council to the Ixiard for sanotion to

a loan of £2,500 to pay tho cost for sotting back various pro-

'

pcrlles which were i.CTuctod by the tiro in lligh-slreot loat <

Christmas. After evidence and sonic op|x>Bition, the iuspectoc i
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pointed ont that the council should have taken Btepa to have
had the inquiry held before the work was commenced. The
fact of the buildings being partly put up on the new line

made that inquiry rather a farce. If the board refused the
loan they would throw a great burden on a lot of people who
could not meet it or bear it, and who had had no voice in the
matter at all. The mayor said the great idea of the corpora-
tion was not to do anything to prevent the people putting up
their premises as soon as possible.

Manchester.—The River Committee of the City Council
met, on Monday, Sir Bosdin Leech in the chair. The experts
who have been requested to report npon the question of

sewage treatment asked permission to put down two experi-

mental filters at Davyhulme, one dealing with the system
now in operation at Sutton, and the other demonstrating the
septic system. The committee as.sented to the proposal, and
referred the matter to a snb-committee to make the neces-
sary arrangemeiits.

Middlesbrough.—The new Cleveland borough lunatic
asylum at Middlesbrongh was formally opened, on Wednesday
in last week. It has been bnilt at a cost, exclusive of site,

of £20,000, from plans by, and nnder the supervision of, Mr.
Alfred J. Wood, of 22 Surrey-street, Victoria Embankment,
W.C.

Newport (Mon,).—The Parliamentary Committee have re-

commended the purchase, for £5,3.50, of a site belonging to

the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, near Carelean, and contain-
ing 53 acres, for the new borough lunatic asylum.

Norwich.—The town council having applied to the Local
Government Board for sanction to borrow £5,70(J for works
of street improvement, an inquiry was heir', on the 22nd nit.,

by Major- General D. Darley Crozier, e.k. Mr. A. E. Collins,

the city engineer, was present at the proceedings, and ex-
plained the plans put before the inspector, and also as to the
paving proposed to be laid down. A bridge on Station.road
would be paved with soft wood. There being opposition to

the use of granite paving, the corporation did not avail them-
selves of the amount granted for the purpose by the Local
Government Board four years ago.

Ripon.—The tender of Messrs. Holmes & Co., Hnddersfield,
amounting to £1,275, has been accepted for the supply of a
set of purifiers (14 ft. square) and for the erection of a shed
for the same at the gasworks.

Waltefield.—The corporation electricity works at Calder
Vale, which were opened a few days ago, have been laid
down nnder the powers accorded to the corporation liy their
electric lighting provisional order granted in the year 1894.
Mr. Robert Hammond was appointed consulting electrical
engineer, and prepared plans and specifications of the works.
The buildings comprise boiler-house, engine-house, testing-
room, workshop, stores and offices.

Walsall.— Local Government Board sanction will shortly be
applied for to a loan of £350 for the construction of an nn'der-
groand convenience. The plans have already been prepared
by the borough surveyor. Application will also be made for
sanction to a loan of £300 to defraj' the cost of purchasing
property for road improvement purposes.

Warrington.—A Local Government Board inquiry has
been held into an application of the corjioration for sanction
to borrow £31,933 for purposes of street improvement,
£10,000 for the purchase of slot and other meters, and £700
for the pnrchase of a recreation ground.

West Hartlepool.—The erection of new municipal buildings
is being contemplated by the council.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Balby-Wlth-Hexthorpe.— I\Ir. E. A. Sandford Fawcett

held an inquiry, on the 17th ult., on behalf of the Local
Government Board, concerning an application of the council
for sanction to borrow £3,7.50 for works of private street im-
provement.

Erith.—The question of constructing a town pier has been
referred to a committee for consideration.

Grays.—At the last meeting of the district conncil, the
plans and estimates prepared by the surveyor to the council,
Mr. Arthur C. James, forfencing the stoneyard site and erect-
ing stables, cart-shed, stores, &o., at an estimated cost of
£850, and for fencing and laying-ont the recreation ground
site, at a cost of £2,.550, were approved, and it was decided to
apply to the Local Government Board for permission to bor-
row the money.

HIndley.—Colonel C. H. Luard, U.K., Local Government
Board inspector, hold an inquiry, on Tuesday of last week,
with reference to an application of the council for sanction to
borrow £5,700 for works of private street improvements. Mr.
Alfred Holden, the council's engineer, explained the plana,
Ac, which had been prepared by him, and also accompanied
the inspector to view the various streets.

Leigh,—Mr. H. Hall, inspector of the Local Government
Board, held an inquiry at Leigh, last week, into the ap-
plication of the Leigh District Council for sanction to borrow
£ll,42(i for works of street improvement and the improve-
ment of main roads. The money would be spent in putting
several main roads in the district into proper condition. The

council, it was stated, wish to commence the works as early
as possible. Granite setts, grit setts and macadam are to be
used for the roads. When the works are completed all tho
Leigh roads would, it was mentioned, be in excellent condition.

Lytham.—The Local Government Board have communi-
cated their sanction to the expenditure of £10,000 npon a
new scheme of sewerage for Lytham. It is over twelve
months since the inquiry was held, and it is understood the
delay has been occasioned by the opposition of the Preston
Corpor.ation, who feared the discharge from the outlet would
have an injurious effect upon the Kibble channel. The Local
Government Board have approved the scheme in its entirety.

MatlOClC.—The undertaking of the Matlock Cable Tram-
ways Company, Limited, which has been presented to the
urban district council by Sir G. Newnes, was, on Saturday,
formally transferred to the council.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Ashford.—The district council have instructed Messrs.

Bailey-Denton, Son & Lawford, of Westminster, to advise
them as to an efficient system of water supply for Willes-

borough, a populous suburb of Ashford, whore the works of

the South-Eastern Railway are situated.

Bitlericay.—The district council have resolved to apply to

the Local Government Board for sanction to borrow £5,000
for a joint sewerage scheme for the parishes of Shenfield

and Hutton. The scheme has been designed by Messrs.
Bailey-Denton, Son & Lawford, of Westminster, and will be
carried out immediately.

DiSley.—On the 2l8t ult., an inqniry was held by Colonel A.

G. Durnford, R.E., on behalf of the Local (iovernment Board,
into an application of the council for sanction to borrow an
additional sum of £1,000 for works of sewerage and sewage
disposal. The application was opposed by several ratepayers
on the ground that sufficient care in the estimates had not

been exercised and that the scheme was incomplete. Cora-

plaint was also made that property owners were being caused
extra expense through having to take steps to prevent rain

water from getting into the main sewer connections.

Hatfield.—The tender of Mr. John Maden, of Hatfield,

has been accepted for the erection of a mortuary, for £335.

HunSlet.—Tlie plans for the Temple Newsam drainage

scheme were nnder the consideration of the council last

week, and it was stated that the cost was estimated at £1,556.

Nantwich.—The council recently gave their consideration

to plana prepared by the surveyor, Mr. Davenport, for cer-

tain water main extensions. The plans were eventually

approved, it being decided to make the nsu.al application to

the Local Government Board for their sanction to the

execution of the work, which is to cost £1,830.

WOburn, Bucks.—A detailed report has been submitted
to the conncil for a scheme of water supply for tho district

of Wavenden, including Woburn Sands, by the engineers for

the work, Messrs. D. Balfour & Son, civil engineers, London
and Newcastle. This recommends a trial shaft being sunk
about 100 ft. into the Lower Greensand, after which con-

tinuous pumping testa will be made for fourteen days at the

rate of 10,000 gallons per hour. The site chosen is to the

south of Woburn, on land belonging to the Duke of Bed-
ford, and sufficiently far from the escarpment of the Lower
Greensand to obtain a good supply. It is probable, if the

quantity of water found will allow, that several neighbour-
ing places may be supplied, but at present the supply is got
from wells which are liable to pollution. The water will bo

pumped into an elevated tower on high land adjoining, from
which it will gravitate in mains over tho district. If the

scheme is successful, Woburn Sands, with its almost High-
land scenery, will have an excellent water supply.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Aberdeen.—The question of the reconstruction of Regent

bridge was under the consideration of the harbour board, at

a meeting, on Monday of last week. On the recommendation
of the Works Committee it was agreed to proceed with the

erection of a new bridge, according to the plans of the har-

bour engineer, and approved by Mr. Wake, the consulting en-

gineer. The estimated cost of the bridge is £41), 740.—At a
recent meeting of the district committee of the county coun-

cil, a letter was read from Mr. William Dyack, burgh surveyor,

stating that the town council were proposing to replace the

existing aqueduct by cast-iron pipes along tho Deeside-road

between Aberdeen and Banchory. The first section they
proposed laying was from Pitfodels to Culter, the pipes of

which were to be 42 in. in diameter, and it was proposed to

lay them on tho side of the road, ont of tho ni.acadamised

track. He would be glad to have permission to have tho road

opened as soon as possible. It was remitted to the Roads
Sub-Committee to consider and report.

Edinburgh.—At the meeting of the Edinburgh Town
Conncil, on Tuesd.ay, it was stated that it was expected all

contracts for cabling the tramway would be completed in the

spring of next year. The most important business trans-

acted was, however, tho decision to take no further action

with tho Fountainbridge improvement scheme, which would

liavo involved an expenditure variously estimated at from
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£51,000 to £100,000, after allowinf? for the Bubsequent letting

of the spare land to be acquired. The Bettleinent of the

matter gave rise to a somewhat heated personal difference

between the Lord Provost and Treasurer M'Crae, in which

charKBH of " subterfiitres and suppression" were freely

bandied. The voting showed that the opinion of tho council

was decidedly with tlio Lord I'rovosl. Apart from personalities,

the main question appeared to bo whether such an improve-

ment as'Uiat contemplated should be carried out at once or

deferred to some indoliiiilc period. The council hesitated to

apply for compulsory powers to compel the North British

Railway to treat for the land that would have to be acquired,

and preferred to wait, Micawbor like, for something to turn

up which would bring the -company to them. There is a

lingering hope that the company may in fuluro want con-

cessions, and the inference is tliiil tho council will then put

the screw on. The improvement was generally admitted to

be desirable, and it is not easy to see the morality or the

logic of waiting to apply indirect compulsion rather than at

once adopting tho more digniiied course of seeking Parlia-

mentary powers. In the meantime the capital value of the

company's property is daily increasing, and the council's

delay will make far more costly the eventual effecting of an

improvement which the burgh engineer has emphatically

reporteil upon us a necestary one.

Kirkcaldy.— Recently, at a meeting of the town council,

a report of Prof. Kennedy as to tho proposed introduction of

electric lighting and tramways was read. Tho proposal was

to have two routes of tramways round the burgli, the upper

being from West Bridge to Gallatown riri the Public Park,

Victoria-road and Rosslyn-street, the lower being from West
Bridge, lligh-streofe and Sands-road, while an extra line

would run up Wliyto's-canseway and Wcmyslield, to join tho

upper route. The total length of the route is Gi miles. It

was explained that the committee who had tho matter in

hand were ainious to give tho council an opportunity of

taking over tho scheme, if they desired. If the council did

not wish to take over the scheme, then it would be floated by

a private company who had taken up the matter. Tho cost,

he contemplated, would be at least £100,000. It was agreed

to call a special meeting of the council to consider the matter

and give their decision at the July meeting.

Port80y.^A special meeting of the burgh commissioners

was held recently, when it was resolved to relay about

4,600 yards of the gas mains within the burgh, the existing

main pipes haying been found on examination by an expert

to be either in unsatisfactory condition or too small for the

district served. It is understooil that the board have accepted

the offer of the Manchester Acetylene, Gas and Carbide

Company to sujiply the requisite pipes, valves, syphons,

generator, gasometer and standing meter, all complete. The
plant to be put in for the generation of acetylene gas is ex-

pected to produce about ten times the quantity of gas which
the old coal gas plant could have supplied. Tho works are to

be proceeded with at once.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Received too late for Clasaiflcation.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF WEST HAM.

PRIVATE STREET WORKS.

TO CONTRACTORS.
The Council hereby invite tenders for making-np the follow-

ing streets;

—

Freemantle-road.
Haslemere-road.
New-street, Plaistow.

Old-street, Plaistow.

Plans may bo seen, and specification, form of tender and
further particulars obtained, at the ottice of Mr. Lewis .\ngell,

Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Stratford, E., upon payment
of £1, which will be returned upon receipt of a boni-fide
tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Private Street Works," to

be sent to my office not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday, the
26th July, 1898.

Tho Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

The contractor will be required to enter into a bond, with
two sureties, for the due performance of tho contract, and no
work will be ordered under the contract until such bond has
been duly executed.

As regards all work to be done at the site or elsewhere
within a radius of 20 miles from Charing Cross, the con-
tractors will be bound by the contract to jwy to all workmen
(e.xcept a reasonable number of legally-bound apprentices)
employed by them wages at rates not less, and to observe
hours of labour not greater, than the rates and hours set out
in the Council's list, and such rates of wages and hours of
labour will bo inserted in and form part of the contract by
way of schedule.

(By order of the Conooil)
FREU. E. HILLEARY,

Town Clerk.
Town Uall, West Uam, E.

June 29, 1898.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF WEST HAM.
TO WHEELWRIGHTS.

The Council hereby invite tenders for the supply of ten

Slop Carts.

Form of tender, specification and further particulars ob-

tained at the office of Mr. Lewis .\ngell. Borough Engineer,

Town Hall, Stratford. E., upon payment of £1, which will bo

returned upon receipt of a bon&'ji'lc lender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Slop Carts," to be sent to

my otfico not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday, July 26, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

Tho contractor will be required to enter into a bond, with

two sureties, for tho duo performance of the contract, and no

work will be ordered under the contract until such bond has

been duly executed.

As regards all work to be done at the site or elsewhere

within a radius of 20 miles from Cliaring Cross, the con-

tractors will be bound by tho contract to pay to all workmen
(except a reasonable number of legally-bound apprentices)

employed by them wages at rates not less, and to observe

hours of labour not greater, than the rates and hours set out

in the Council's list, and such rates of wages and hours of

labour will be inserted in and form part of the contract by

way of schedule.

(By order of the Council)

FRED. E. HILLEARY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, E.

June 28, 1898.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF WEST HAM.
VV TO BUILDERS AND CUNTRACTORS.
The Council hereby invite tenders for the erection of

twenty-nine Houses for the working-classes at Hermit-road,

Plaistow.

Plans may be seen, and specification, form of tender and

further particulars obtained, on and after Monday, July 11,

18U8, at tho office of Mr. Lewis Angell, Borough Engineer,

Town Uall, Stratford, E., on the deposit of a £5 Bank of

England note, which will be returned upon receipt of a bon&-

fide tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Artisans' Dwellings," to

be sent to my office not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday,

July 2fi, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

The contractor will be required to enter into a bond, with

two sureties, for the due performance of the contract, and
no work will be ordered under the contract until such bond

has been duly executed.

As regards all work to be done at the site or elsewhere

within a radius of 20 miles from Charing Cross, the con-

tractors will be bound by the contract to pay to all work-

men (except a reasonable number of legally-bound appren-

tices) employed by them wages at rates not less, and to

observe hours of labour not greater, than the rates and hours

set ont in the Council's list, and such rates of wages and

hours of labour will be inserted in and form part of the

contract by way of schedule.

(By order of the Council)

FRED. E. HILLEARY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, E.

June 29, 1898.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF WEST HAM.
TO SEWER CONTRACTORS.

The Council hereby invito tenders for the contruction of

about 1,200 lineal yards of Sewers, 7 ft., 6 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in.

diameter, together with Penstock Chambers, Manholes and
other works.

Plans may be seen, and specification, form of tender and
further particulars obtained, at the office of Mr. Lewis

Angell, Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Stratford, E, on tho

deposit of a £5 Bank of England note, which will be returned

on receipt of a honii-jidc tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Sowers," to be sent to my
office not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday, 26th July, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

The contractor will bo required to enter into a bond, with

two sureties, for tho due performance of tho contract, and

no work will bo onlered under the contract until such bond

has been duly exeouteil.

As regards all work to bo done at the site or elsewhere

within a radius of '20 miles from Charing Cross, the con-

tractors will bo bound by tho contract to pay to all workmen
(except a reasonable number of legally.bound apprentices)

employed by thorn wages at rates not less, and to observe

hours of labour not greater, than the rates and hours set out

iu tho Council's list, and such rates of wages and hours of

labour will bo inserted iu and form part of tho contract by

way of schedule.

(By order of tho Council)

FRED. E. HILLEARY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, E.

Juno 29, 1898.
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Personal.

Mr. \V. Cottam, surveyor to the Southwell Rural District

Council, has had his salary increased by £20 per aimum.

Southampton Borough Council have increased the salary

of the assistant engineer, Mr. Killick, to £200 per annum.

Mr. William Walton has been appointed surveyor and in-

spector of nuisances to the Harpenden Urban District Council.

Mr. F. S. Whittell, surveyor to the Holmflrth Urban Dis-

trict Council, has been appointed surveyor to the Worksop

Urban District Council.

Prof. Heni-y Robinson has been appointed by the town

council of Hastings to prepare a report upon the local elec-

tric light company's undertaking.

Mr. Albert Nagel, B.sc,Edinburgh university, of Newport,

Dundee, has been appointed engineer and secretary to the

Hartlepool Port and Harbour Commissioners.

Mr. 0. T. Oldroyd, assistant in the office of Mr. S. W.
Parker, engineer and surveyor to the Thornhill Urban Dis-

trict Council, has been appointed assistant in the city engi-

neer's office, Hnll.

Applications for the position of surveyor will shortly be

invited by the Whitechapel District Board. The salary vpill

commence at £-tOO and increase to £500. Six candidates

will be selected for the final interview.

The Benwell and Fenham Urban District Council have in-

structed Mr. Harry W. Taylor, of St. Nicholas Chambers,

Newcastle and Birmingham, to pre2>are a scheme of main
sewerage for the Fenham portion of their district.

We learn that Mr. W. B. G. Bennett, the borough engineer

of Southampton, has been appointed a vice-president of the

municipal engineering section at the Birmingham congress of

the Sanitary Institute, to be held in September next.

Mr. William Farrow, assistant in the office of the surveyor

to the Kirkleatham Urban District Council, has been ap-

pointed temporary assistant in the office of Mr. James Diggle,

surveyor to the Ashton-upon- Mersey Urban District Council.

About forty members of the Gloucestershire Engineering

Society had a most enjoyable excursion to the Gloucester

Corporation waterworks on the IStli nit. The president, Mr.

R. Read (the city surveyor), gave a description of the works.

Mr. H. B. Longley, assistant in the office of Mr. G. T.

Lynam, borough surveyor of Burton-on-Trent, was at the last

meeting of the Coventry City Council appointed to fill the

vacancy in the city engineer's department caused by the

resignation of Mr. G. E. Jenkins.

It is reported that Mr. A. J. H. Carter, late clerk of works

and chief assistant engineer for the Brighton Corporation,

has been appointed clerk of works for the electric light

installation in course of erection at Stockport. There were
fifty-four applicants for the appointment.

At a meeting of the Gloucester City Council, held on

Tuesday, it was unanimously resolved that Mr. E. W. A.

Carter, who has for three years been an assistant in the office

of the city surveyor, be appointed assistant surveyor. Mr.

Carter served his articles with Mr. J. Fletcher Trew, of

Gloucester and Bristol.

Mr. J. H. Monshau, Q.C., who has for a considerable period

acted as law adviser to the Local Government Board, has

been appointed to a permanent office in that department, at

a salary of £1,200 a year, it is supposed as fourth commis-

sioner. This creates a vacancy in the office of revising

barrister for the co. Dublin, held by Mr. Mouahan since 18S4.

Mr. J. P. Greenwood, assistant surveyor to the Barry Dis-

trict Council, was, at a meeting on Thursday evening at

Cadoxton, presented with a drawing-room clock and pair of

ornamental bronzes to match on his departure from the

district to take up the duties of deputy borough surveyor at

Burnley. Mrs. Greenwood, also, was presented with a gold

bracelet.

Sir Seymour Haden will preside at the twentieth annual

meeting of the Church of England Burial, Funeral and

Mourning Reform Association, to be held at 32 Wimpole-
street on Wednesday. Among other resolutions will be one

pointing out the desirability of the clergy enforcing the

Christian obligation of carrying out the burial of the dead
promptly, innocuously and inexpensively.

At a meeting of the Rothwcll Urban District Council, on
Wednesday of last week, Mr. John Pears was unanimously
api>oiiited surveyor to the council, in the place of Mr. W.
Tuley, deceased. A member of the council stated th.at he

thought Mr. Pears would be tho riglit man in the right place.

He had received an excellent training under the late Mr.

Tuley, and was quite capable of performing the duties required.

We regret to say that in our last issue wo erroneously stated

that Mr. E. Clark had been appointed waterworks engineer

to tho East Westmoreland Rural District Council. Wo under-

stand that Messrs. G. Watson & Son, of 3 St. Andrew's-place,

Penrith, have for upwards of a quarter of u century been en-

gineers to the council and to their predecessors, the rural

sanitary authority. Mr. Clark was only appointed manager
and collector of rates.

The Portmadoc and Treflys School Board recently adopted
the report and recommendations of Mr. J. D. Lewis, surveyor

to the Pcrtmadoc Urban District Council, respecting the

drainage, water supply- and ventilation of Tremadoc schools.

It was at first proposed that the architect of the building

should be appointed to carry out the works, but it was
ultimately decided to ask Mr. Lewis to prepare the necessary

drawings and carry out the work at once.

Through the kindness of Mr. E. Parry, engineer to the

northern section of the Great Central Radw.ay, the city en-

gineer's department of the Nottingham Corporation, with a

number of friends, on the afternoon of Saturday, the 18th of

June, went over that portion of the line between East Leake
and Annesley (a distance of over 18 miles), now rapidly near-

ing completion. Mr. Parry personally conducted the party,

and placed an engine and trucks at their disposal. Stoppages

were made at the various important works in progress, and
a very enjoyable afternoon was spent.

At a recent ordinary meeting of the Middlesex County
Council the Highways Committee presented a lengthy report

dealing with the appointment of a county surveyor. For this

post sixty -two applications were received, and of these five

were disqualified in consequence of being under the specified

age, and five others were disqualified as not being Members
nor Associates of the Institution of Civil Engineers or

Fellows of the Institute of Surveyors. Finally, the com-

mittee had interviewed four of them, and now recommended
that Mr. H. T. Wakelam, of Hereford, be appointed, at a

salary of £700 a year, rising to £850, and in the case of new
buildings and new bridges where the contract price exceeds

£1,000, the surveyor, when engaged by the council on these

works, to be paid a commission, exclusive of quantity sur-

veyor's fees, of 2>f per cent. Mr. Wakelam, it was added,

was forty years of age, and since April, 1892, he had been

county surveyor for Herefordshire. After a protest and an

amendment against the principle of giving commission, the

recommendation to appoint was carried by thirty-one to

twenty. The subject of commission was, however, referred

back to committee for further consideration.

NEW COURT-HOUSE AND POLICE STATION

AT HALIFAX.

The corner-stones have just been laid of the new coui't-

house and police station which it is proposed to erect at

Halifax. The plans show that the exterior of the building is

Renaissance in style, freely treated. The court-house is in

the centre of the block, and has open areas on two sides. In

every department provision is made for conveniences and
cloak-rooms. There is also an open parade ground, a part of

which is under cover. A coach-house with four-stall stable

is at the back. The magistrates will enter from Blackwall.

Here, on the ground floor, are the magistrates' cloak-room,

retiring-room and the lunacy-room. The entrance gives ac-

cess to a wide staircase leading to the magistrates' retiring-

rooms and the court-house. One of the rooms is large enough
for use as a subsidiary court. The solicitors' entrance is also

from Blackwall; but their rooms, as well as those for clients

and witnesses, front to Ferguson-street, where will be the

general public entrance. For the latter a large entrance hall

is provided. The gaolcrs'-house and matron's apartments are

provided on the ground Uoor. The police entrance is from
Carlton-street, and leads into a large entrance hall. Tho
police offices, which front to Harrison-road, are approached
by a wide corridor. The charge-room and inquiry office are

near the entrance hall, and tho cells are placed round the

parade ground, which is approached by a special corridor,

with prisoners' lobby, search-room, Ac. On the right of the

entrance hall is a parade-room, and a staircase leads to the

first floor, with policemen's lavatories and bath-rooms. Tho
entrance to the warrant office is in Harrison-road, and this

leads also to the rooms of tho magistrates' clerk, tho chief

constable and his clerk on the first Huor. The total esti-

mated cost is between £lo,000 and £14,000. The contractor

is Mr. G. Charnock, and the architect is Mr. G. Buckley.

Municipal Officers and their Patents.—At a recent meet-
ing of the Bombay Corporation, counsel's opinion as regards

the legality or otherwise of municipal servants interesting

themselves in patents of inventions by themselves or others

utilised by tho municipality was brought forward for con-

sideration. After a short discussion tho council decided that

it was undesirable that municipal otlicor.^ shcnild be in any
way interested in patents connected with the working of their

departments.
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ASSOCIATION OF

MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENGINEERS.

ANNUAL MEKTING AT EOI.NliUKGH.

Tho foUowiiiK are the arruiigements for to-day (iiid to-

morrow in connection with tho unnuul meeting which is

beiuf; held at Edinburgh.
To-IHY.

10.30 a.m.—Papers and disoiissioug. (7) " Notes on the bac-

terial treatment nf sowago," by D. Cameron. (8)
" Two liours' test of a steam ram pumping plant," by
J. B. Wilson, Coukermouth. (9) " Klectric lighting of

Edinburgh : The system adopted: Financial results,"

by Frank A. Newington, resident electrical engineer.

(10) " Kocont extensions of Leith docks," by Peter

Whyto, docks superintendent.

1 [i.m.—The members Mill be entertained to luncheon by Mr.
\V. N. Colam, engineer for the Edinburgh cable tram-

ways.
2.50. p.m.—Brakes will be at the " Royal " hotel to convey

the members to visit the following works ;

—

No. 1 Vdrty.—1, Artisans' dwellings ; 2, electric light-

ing works; 3, cable tramway power station, Tollcross
;

•i, McEwon Hall (organ, by Hope-Jones, will bo played

by Mr. J. H. CoUinson, mos.uac, organist, St. Mary's
Cathedral); 5, free library.

No. 2 I'artij.—1, Refuse destructor; 2, Chancelot
mills; 3, cable tramway power station, Shrubhill ; 4,

Leith docks.

A charge of 2s. will be made to each member for brakes, &c.

To-MOKliOW.

No. 1 Party.

Visit the Forth bridge. Leave the "Royal" Iiotel, 9.30a.m.,

in brakes for Forth bridge, go on bridge and under; arriving

back at 1 p.m.
No. 2 Party.

10 a.m.—Brakes will be at the "Royal" hotel to convey
mambers to view the following places of interest

:

Scott Monument (immediately opposite "Royal" hotel),

St. Giles' Cathedral, the Castle, Museum of Science

and Art, Holyrood Palace, Burns' Monument and
Calton Hill.

1 p.m.—Arrive back at " Royal " hotel.

A charge of 2s. will be made to each member for brakes.

0. JoNKS, M.I.C.E., Thomas Coi.K,A.M.i.c.E.,SetTe(ar!/,

Hon. Oeneral Secretary. 11 Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W.
(Full details of trains were given in our last issue.)

LONDON WATER SUPPLY COMMISSION.

The Roj'al Commission met again, on Mondaj-, at tho West-
minster Town Hall, under the presidency of Lord Llandaff.

Mr. Jamk.s Bigwdod, Parliament.iry member for the Brent-
ford division of Middlesex and chairman of the P.'irlianicutary

Committee of the Middlesex County Council, said the Middlesex
Couniy Council area was within the limits of supplj' of the

New River, West Middlesex and Grand Junction companies,
whilst the East London and several of the other companies
had powers to supply in parts of Middlesex, but the power was
not exercised. The population of Middlesex had increased
from 320,(K»0 in 1871 to 710,000 at the present moment. Tho
general views of the county, and their desire to stand as a
body separate and independent of London, both as regards
rating and water supply, had been consistent throughout, and
the county council had petitioned against the purchase Bills

introduced by the London County Council. The council con-
sidered it inexpedient and contrary to public policy that any
outside authority should acquire the powers of any of the
companies with reference to the supply of water within
Middlesex, so as to be in any way empowered to control or
interfere with thatsuppl}'. The interests of such an authority
might in many respects bo antagonistic with those of Middle-
sex. Tho county of Middlesex preferred to remain as it is,

and protested against being made u partj- to tho Welsh
scheme and its consequences. Supposing that the scheme
for the purchase of the undertakings of the metropolitan
water companies were rejected, it was submitted that a power
of control should be entrusted to a Government board, upon
which local authorities interested should bo represented in

such a way as not to give anj' preponderating influence to

one local authority over another. Witness believed that the
constitution of such a board of control would probably be
found to be a nearer a]>)>roach to a solution of the London
water (luestion than inuchase, seeing that it was very much
to the interests of water consumers that ellicicnt and eco-

nomical control should bo established, with a view to secaro
the following results: (I) Sufficient supply to all consumers,
whether within or without the county of Londsn

; (2) elliciont

and very stringent methods of preventing waste; (3) tho
l)rimary right of the inhabitants of any district from which
water is abstracted to a sulliciont supjily to meet their re-

quirements; (4) more economical administration of tho com-
panies' ultairB

; (5) the application of any dividends in excess
of 10 per cent, on tho paid up capital of any company to tho

redaction of water rates (6) an easy and simple method by
application to a tribunal or officer who could withont waste
of time settle questions in dispute between any company and
any water consumer; (7) the restriction and ultimate extinc-
tion of back dividends; (8) tho placing of the companies
under regulations analogous to those under which tho gas
companies now carry on tlieir undertakings. Another system
of control which suggested itself was that the water com-
panies supplying tho inhabitants within tho jurisdiction of
county councils should be placed under some control from
those councils within the districts of their jurisdiction.

Mr. E. J. Hai.sev, chairman of the Surrey County Council,
who also gave evidence, explained the attitude of his council
upon the question of purchase. It was urged that if the
water undertakings were taken away from tho compauiea
no settlement of the water question could be satisfactory

which did not secure to tho county of Surrey aud its local

authorities the control of the sources and distribution of water
within the county.

Wallasey.—The district council have decided to purchase
tho Woodlands estate, adjoining Liscard Vale, and having a
frontage to the Esplanade, for conversion into a pnblic park.

The estate contains 12,500 square yards, and the price given
is £3,500.

The Smoke Nuisance.—At last week's meeting of the St.

Olave's Bo.ird of Works, the clerk reported that he had, as

instructed, written to the London, Brighton and South Coast
Railway Company and tho .South-Eastern Railway Company
complaining of the smoke nuisance from locomotives. Tho
former company replied expressing some surprise that tho

board, in whoso district trains had been running for so many
years, had only now found it necessary to call attention to

the fact that locomotives emitted smoke. The South- Eastern

Railway Comjjany replied that they were taking steps to

prevent the nuisance.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.

ired too late for clarification cannot bt

t until the Joilowiwj week.

Inspkctor of Nuisances.—July 4tli.—St. Albans Rural

District Council. £100.— Mr. R. W. Brabant, clerk to the

council.

Building Inspector.—July -Ith.—Coriwration of Ilanley.

I

£100.—Mr. Joseph Lobley, borough engineer and surveyor.

Drainage Inspector.—July 4th.—Erith Urban District

Council. £140.—Mr. Fred. Parish, clerk to the council.

Inspector of Nuisances.—July 5th.—Ramsey Urban Dis-

trict Council. £60.

—

Mi. Fred. E. Serjeant, clerk to the

council.

Sanitary Inspector.—July 5th.—Sefton Rural District

Council. £100.—Mr. Harris P. Cleaver, clerk to the council.

Foreman fob Sewering Work.—July 6th.— Voetry of

Shoroditcb. £3 3s.—The Vestry Surveyor.

Borough Sorvkyor.—July 6th.—Bacup Town Conncil.

£200.—Mr. Robert Hyde, town clerk.

ScRVKYOB.—July 7th.—St. Mary Chnroh (Dovou) Urban
District Council.—Mr. J. W. G. WoUen, clerk to the council.

Temporary Assistant Surveyors (Two).—July 8th.

—

Wallasey Urban District Council. £2 12s. 6d.—Tho Engineer

and Surveyor to the Council.

Consulting Engineer and ScRVnvoB.— July 9th.— Hor-

wich Urban District Council.— Mr. Peter Taberner, clerk lo

the council.

Foreman Pavior.—July 11th.—Norwich Corporation.

jCa.—Mr. Arthur E. Collins, a.m.i.c.e., city engineer.

Sanitary Inspector. — July 11th. — Plumstead Veatry.

£104.—Mr. Edwin Hughes, vestry clerk.

Road Forkmkn (Two).—July 12th.—County Borough of

Huddersfield. £100.—Mr. K. F. Campbell, a.m.i.c.k., borough

engineer and surveyor.

Chief Enginkkring and Surveying Assistant.-July

12th.—County Borough of Huddersfiold. £180.— Mr. K. K.

Campbell, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer and surveyor.

Assistant UfiLDiNO and Dr.mnage Inspector.—July 12th.

—County Boroni;h of lludderslield. £120.— Mr. K. K. Camp.

bell, A.M.I.C.E., borough engineer and surveyor.

Chief Road Survevor for City Knginkeb and Sur-

veyor's Department.—July 13th.—Corporation of Birmiiig-

ham. £300.—Mr. John Price, city engineer and surveyor.

Clkrk of Works.—July 13th.—County Borough of Sal-

ford. £4 Is.—Mr. Samuel Brown, town clerk.

Surveyor of Uiohways.—July 13tli.—Spilsby Karal Dis-

trict Council. £200.— Mr. 0. Bonninont Walker, clork to Iho

council.

Cr.EiiK OF Works.— July 16tli.— Barnet Urban District

Council.- Mr. H. W. I'oole, clerk to tho council.

Watkkwokkm Knginkkh.—July lOtli.—Lincoln Cor|ioni-

tion. £250.—Mr. 11. K. llolb, depniy town clork.
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Borough Engineer. — July 22nd. — Corporation of

Pietermaritzbure, Natal, South Africa. £800.—Messrs. Ford

Brothers, 14 Southampton-street, Fitzroy-sqnare, London, W.

City Engineer.—Aufcust 31st.—Corporation of Welling-

ton, New Zealand. £800.—Agent-General for New Zealand,

London.

COMPETITIONS.
,ed too late for claitification cannot be

nines until tie following week.

Wakrinqton.—July 2nd.—Erection of a police station, court house,

&c. £100, £60 and £25.—Mr. Thomas Longdin, borough engineer and

surveyor.

EisT RiDlKO.—July 16th.—Extension ot the county offices at Beverley

and the erection of a new register office, for the county council. £30,

£20 and £10. — Mr. John Bickersteth, county clerk. County Hall,

Beverley.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

! the.

00 late fvr vhnuficaflon
i until the foiiowing vfek.

Chebter-lb-Street.—July 2nd.—Erection of an administrative block

at the isolation hospital, for the rural district council.—Mr. W. T.

Jones, architect, 7a North Bailey, Durham.

WoLTEEHAMPTON.—July 2nd.~ CoDstruction of pipe sewers, man-
holes, lampholes, &c., in Melbourne-street, Ash-street and Green-lane,

and about 200 manholes and lampholes in various parts of the borough.

—Mr, J. W. Bradley, borouph engineer and surveyor.

E-fOH'.—July 2nd.—Laying of a cast-iron outfall sewer, the provision

and erection of iron storage tanks, pumping station, boiler-house,

engines, boilers, pumps and other works in connection with the sewer-

age of the town, for the urban district council.—Messrs. Bailey, Denton,
Son &. Lawford, Palace Chambers, Westminster, London, S.W.

Harrow.—July 4th.—Supply of about 1,600 tons of l^-in.or 2-in. hand-
broken granite and J in. granite chippings, for the urban district coun-

cil.—Mr. T. Charles, surveyor to the council.

Belfast.—July 4th.—Extension of the electric lighting station, Aber-
corn Basin, for the Harbour Commissioners.-Mr. G. F. L. Giles, har-

bour engineer.

Walsall.—July 4th.—Construction of about 6,500 yards of 9-in. and
12-m. stoneware pipe sewers and 1,500 yards of 8-in. cast-iron hydraulic

main in connection with the sewerage of the parish of Aldridge, for

the rural district council.—Mr. J, Edward Willcox, Union Chambers,
63 Temple-row, Birmingham.
Aston Manor.-July 4th.—Alterations and additions to the adminis-

trative building at the infectious diseases hospital. Upper Witton, for

the urban district council.—Mr, H. Richardson, a.m.i.o.e., engineer and
surveyor to the council.

Gloucester.-July 4th.—Erection of a public library and other build-

ings in connection with the technical schools in Brunswick-road, for the

corijoration.—Messrs. Waller & Son, 17 College-green, Gloucester.

Caerphillt.—July 4th.—Construction of about 8,500 lineal yards of

15-in., IS-in. and 21-in. stoneware and iron pipe sewers from Teng-
henydd to Gwaun-y-bara sewage farm, for the urban district council.

—Mr. A. O. Harpur, surveyor to the council.

Bermondsey.—July 4th.—Supply of 40,000 bricks.—Mr. Frank
Sumner, vestry surveyor.

London.—July 4th.—Construction of the superstructure of a lunatic
asylum for 2,000 patients and staff at Horton, near Epsom, Surrey, for

the county council.—The Clerk of the Asylum Committee of the County
Council, 21 Whitehall-place, London, S.W.

Southampton,—July 5th.—Erection of a cart-shed at the wharf at

Chapel.—Mr. W. B. G. Bennett, borough engineer,

BoOTLE.—July 5th.—Erection of an electric light station on land in

Pine-grove.—Mr. J. A. Crowther, borough engineer.

Fleetwood,—July 6th.—Supply and delivery of a portable boiler and
steam engine,for the urban district council.-Mr. Joseph Tildesley, clerk

to the council.

HuDDERSFiELD.—July 6th.—Supply of 6 miles of cast-iron socket

pipes of 12-in. diameter.—Mr. F. C. Lloyd, town clerk.

Hove.—July 6th.—Road making and other works in Walsingham-
road and the laying of asphalte paving in Queen's-gardens, from
Grand-avenue to Palmeira-nipws, a distance of about 870 yards.-Mr.
H. H. Scott, town surveyor.

Wakefield.—July 6th.—Wood paving and other works in Bond-
street, Cliff-parade,' College Grove-road, Eastmoor-road, Burton-street

and Balne-lane.— Mr. Chas. Jas. Hudson, town clerk.

London.—July 6th.—Erection of the first section of the proposed
permanent North-Eastern Hospital, St. Anne's-road, Tottenham, for

the Metropolitan Asylums Board,—Mr. T. Buncombe Mann, clerk to

the board.

Carmarthen.—July 7th.—Supply of 530 yards of 6-in. cast-iron pipes,

6is:2^-in. fire hydrants and ten flanged and socketted junction pipes.—
Mr. F. J. Finglah, borough surveyor.

Kingston-upon-Thames.— July 7th.— Construction of an under-
ground concrete chamber for an electricity sub-station under the foot-

way in Coombe-road.—Mr. Harold A. Winser, town clerk.

Maidenhead.—July 11th,—Making-up of Ray Park-avenue.—Mr.
Percy Johns, a.m.i.c.e., borough surveyor.

Hornskt.-July 11th.—Erection of a fire engine station at Muswell
Hill, for the urban district »oancil,—Mr. E. J. Lovegrove, surveyor to

the council.

LtmingTON.—July 11th.—Erection of a small bridge near Winchelsea,
in the parish of Brockenhurst, for the rural district council.—Mr. T, J.

Fripp, surveyor to the council.

SouTHAHPToir.—July 12th.—Supply and deUvery of cast-iron pipes

and special castings required during the ensuing twelve months, for

the corporation.—Mr. W, Matthews, waterworks engineer.

Huddersfield.-July 12th.—Erection of an isolation block at the

sanatorium, Mill-hill.—Mr. F. C. Lloyd, town clerk.

St. Helens.—July 12th.—Supply of various pumping plant to raise

1,500,000 gallons of water per day, for the corporation.—Mr. J, J. Lack,
land, A.M.I.C.E., water engineer.

Twickenham.—July 13th.—Various sewering and road making works,
for the urban district council.—Mr. G, B. Laffan, engineer and surveyor
to the council.

West Bridgford,—July IGth.—Laying of about 2,460 yards of 12-in.

and 9-iu. Hassell's pipe sewers, 12-in. iron pipe sewers and 9-m. sur-

face-water drains, for the urban district council.—Mr. Wm. Pare, sur-

veyor to the council.

Nelson.—July 16th.—Construction of two storage reservoirs in

Ogden and Black Moss valleys about 4 miles from the town, for the
corporation,—Messrs, Newton, 17 Cooper-street, Manchester.

South Crosland.—July 18th.—Construction of additional sewerage
works, comprising the laying of over 1 mile of stoneware pipe sewers,
varying in size from Bin, to 9 in., for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. "H. Radtord, Angel-row, Nottingham.

Honlkt.—July 18th.—Construction of 3^ miles of stoneware pipe

sewers, varying'in size from 15 in. to 7 in., for the urban district coun-

cil.—Mr. W'. H. Radford, Angel-row, Nottingham.

Portsmouth.—July 19th.—Supply and fixing of cast-iron valve seat-

ings to the pumps at the Eastney pumping station.—Mr. Alexander
Hellard, town clerk.

London.—July 19th.—Construction of underground (

Fenchurch-street.—Sir J. B. Monckton, town clerk.

Telegrams: "WILKES, BIRMINGHAM."*

OHN WILKES, SONS & MAPPLEBECK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAM.

SOLID DRAWN & BRAZED BRASS & COPPER TUBES.

RASS AND COPPER WIRE. HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE AND TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS. &c.

WHITE, COLOURED AND
SPECIAL SALT

GLAZED

B;sc^mi^^'Xmm$!^BRICKS
HIGHEST QUALITY.

DATES & GREEN,

H A U I FAX.
STANFORD JOINTED

PIPES A SPECIALITY.
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Lkwbs.—July 23rd.—Supply of 600 toiiB of 2-m. broken blueGuerascy,
CherbourpT or Beltrian irranite, 100 tons of coamo trmnito noroenini?*!,

860 tone of broken Hiirfacc-pickod tlinlii and 160 tone of PiddinKlioe,

(fravcl.—Mr. MonttiRue S. Blaker, town clerk.

Wkst HiM.— .Tilly 20th.—Cimstruction of «lx)nt 1.200 lineal yardK of

Bewers, 7ft.,6ft. and 3 ft. 6in. diameter.—Mr. Lewis Angel), borouRh
surveyor.

WBsr HiM.—July 20th.—Makine-up of Freemantle-road, Haslemoro-
road, New-street "(Plaislow) and Old-street (I'laistow).-Mr. Lewis
Anffell, borout;h surveyor.

Wkbt Ham.—July 20th.—Krection of twenty-nine working-classes'

dwellinss in Hermit-road, Plaietow.—Mr. Lewis Angeli, borouKb sur-

veyor.

West Hisi.—July 26th.—.Supply of ten slop-carts.—Mr. Lew is Augell,

borough surveyor.

Stiut»ohd-ow-Avon.—Supplj' and delivery of about 130 tons of 6-in.,

4-in. and 3-in. cast-iron pijics, together with 9|>ecial i-astinKS, for the

rural district council.—Mr. J. K. Willco.t. a.m.i.c.k., Union Chambers,
Birmingham.

NORTH RIDING.—For the widenlDROf the I..even county bridge, near
Yarm, for the county coanoil.—Mr. Walker Stead, m.i.c.i., ooanty
surveyor, Northallerton :

—

A. Atkinson 4 Co., Yarm-road. Stockton BMe
\V. Blackburn, Bronghton, Malton* . 708

T. Pearson, Linthorpe, Middlesbrough 761

TENDERS.

BOURNEMOUTH.-For the supply of 220 yanU of wroucht-iron un-
cliiiibable fencing, Jtc. for the proposed new Boscombe pleasure
grounds.—Mr. F. W, Lacoy, u.t.c.B., borough engineer and sur-

veyor :

—

Kxtiu One pair
Fencing, per Gates,
per yard, yard if 6 ft.

raking, high.
Johnson Bros, a. d.

& Co., Ld. ... 15 9
Taylor A Gar-
diner ... 13

F. Morton 4
Co., Ld. ... 13

Bayliss, Jones
& Bayliss ... 11 7

Hill & Smith* 11

d. e d.

One pair
Gates,
6 ft.

high.

6 87 10 21 9 10

10 21 10 15 10 4

13 7 6 3 8 98 10 2 6 15 12

18 16 6

4 14 15 14 5

BOURNEMOUTH.—For the supply of oak cleft fencing for the pro-
posed new Boscombe pleasure grounds.—Mr. r. W. Lacey, m.i.g.b.,

borough engineer and surveyor:

—

Lunu Brothers, Brockenhurst £114
J. Stcnning & Son, 11 Clement's-lane, E.C 114
F. Aj-les, Ringwood* W

HIGH VVYCGMBE.-For various sewage outfall works.-Mr. T. J.

Rushbrooko, borough surveyor :

—

Meredith, Gloucester jE5,369

C. Ford, Harlesden 6,134
Bentley & Loch, Leicester 4,602

G. H. Gibson, Wycombe 4,217

G. Bell, Tottenham 4,139

Lee A Son, Wycombe 3,099

PLYMOUTH.—Erection of a chimney and fluea at Prince Hock in con-
nection with the new electricity works.—Mr. James Paton, borough
engineer and surveyor:

—

Locking Joint Tomijany, Reading £3,888

Finch, Plymouth ... S,987

Skinner, Plymouth t,«S7

Goddard, Ma.swv i Warner, Traffic-Street, Nottingham' .. t.iii

Dart 4 Pollard, i'aigntont 2,370

t Withdrawn.

SUNBURY-ON-TIIAMES.—Accepted for the supply and delivery of

various road materials, for the iirlian district council.—Mr. Ilarold V.

Coales, surveyor to the council :—

Granite.—J. Mnwlem .<; Co., Westminster, lis. Id. per ton at station j

12«. lOd. at wharf.
Flints.-Wills 4 Packham, Sittingljournc, 7«. per yard at wharf.
Kerbing.—Blickfeldt 4 Co., 10 Water-lane, B.C., U. 4td- l>er foot at

station.

TEIGNMOUTH.—For the providing and laying of about 1.700 yards of

14-in. gas main, for the urban district council.—Mr. Chris. Jones,

engineer and sun'eyor to the council :

—

W. C. Woodward 4 Co., Gloucester £2.432

J. Shaddock, Plymouth 2,337

Rafaree 4 Co., Barnstaple 2.201

J. Dickson, Exeter 2,19"

W. J. Burden, Teignmoulh 2,113

J. Fisher, Plymouth l,Sll

Hawkins 4 Best, Teignmouth* 1,792

Wdley 4 Co., K\eter 1.743

MEETINGS.

JULY.
2.—London Geological Field Class : Excursion to Sevenoaks.

NOTICES.

Thk Surveyor and Mdnicipal and Codnty Enoinekk
7nay he ordered direct^ through any of Measrs. Smith ^ Son's

book-stalls, or of any netvsagent in the United Kingdom.
Applications to the Offices for single copies by posf must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

SP^S3^5S^^aiES<<j<«®;«31s'1Wr»S«W?S»^ SANITARY tube:

Z in. to 4^ in. diam.

J. PLACE& SONS
LIMITED,

DARWEN, LANGS.

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS
FOR RAISING

Se-m^T-^gr^s Slti-cis;-^, "^JVa^-fcex", &^c?.

As nddpti^'d tor the DiaiiiaLit' nt Eastbourne, SouthampU
Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe aiul uiu

other places, Imtli in this eouiitrv ;iiul abroiid.

For Pamphlets anit Particulars apply to

HUGHES & LANCASTER,
CONTRACTORS FOR DRAINAGE AND WAV SUPPLY WORKS.
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The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows :

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom IBs. ... 7s. 6d. ... 3s. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, Ac 19s. ... 9s. 6d. ... Is. 9d.

The International Neics Company, 83 and So Duane-street

,

New York City ; The Toronto Ne\os Company, Toronto ; and
The Montreal News Company, Montreal, have been appointed
agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of The
Surveyor. A thin paper edition is printed for circulation

abroad.

EDITORIAL OFFICES ;

ST. BRIDE'S HOUSE, 24 BRIDE-LANE, FLEET-STREET,
LONDON, E.G.

OFFICE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS :

13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

PDBLISHING OFFICES :

13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF HUDDERSFIELD.
TEMPORARY SURVEYING ASSISTANT.

Wanted, in the Borongh Engineer's office, an experienced
Assistant, qualified to undertake the revision of the 1/2500
and 1/500 ordnance maps of the town.

He must have a thorough practical knowledge of trigo-

nometry, levelling, surveying, and be a good draughtsman.
Salary at the rate of £120 per annum.
For further particulars please apply to the Borough Engi-

neer.

-Applications, in the handwriting of candidates, giving full

^particulars of present and previous occupation, age, &c., ac-

companied by not more than four testimonials, endorsed
" Temporai-y Assistant," to be addressed to Mr. K. P. Gamp-
bell, A.M.INST.C.E., Borongh Engineer and Surveyor, not later

than Tuesday, the 12th day of July.

Canvassing will disqualify.

(By order)

F. C. LLOYD,
Town Hall, Huddeisfield. Town Clerk.

June 22, 1S9.S.

OPILSBT RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.^ APPOINTMENT OP SURVEYOR OF HIGHWAYS.
Applications are invited for the appointment of Surveyor

of Highways for the above district, which comprises 500 miles
of roads or thereabonts, at a salary of £200 a year, inclusive
of means of locomotion and .ill other expenses excepting
office accommodation, stationery and stamps.
The Council will provide a clerk.

The person elected must reside at Spilsby, be a good ac-
countant, have a thorough knowledge of the management of
roads and must devote his whole time to the work.
He will be required to enter into a written agreement and

find a guarantee in the sum of £300 for the faithful discharge
of his duties, which will commence on the 1st day of October
next.

Application, in the handwriting of the candidate, with
copies of not more than three testimonials of recent date,
must be delivered at my ofiBce not later than Wednesday, the
13th day of July next, endorsed " Surveyor of Highways."
Preference will be given to candidates who are associate

members of the Institution of Civil Engineers or who have
obtained the certificate of competency granted by the
Incorporated Association of Municipal and County Engineers.

All canvassing prohibited, and any attempt to evade this

prohibition will disqualify.

(By order)

G. BEAUMONT WALKER,
Clerk to the Council.

Spilsby.

Jane 27, 1898.

BOROUGH OF SHOREDITCH.
SUPERINTENDING FOREMAN.

An Experienced Foreman required to take control of certain

sewering work which the Vestry have resolved to carry out by
employing their own labour. Salary, 3 guineas per week.
The engagement will be a temporary one (not less than

three months), and preference will be given to candidates
who have held a similar position.

Applications, by letter, in own handwriting, stating age,

qualifications, and enclosing copies of at least two recent
testimonials, to be sent to the Surveyor, Town Hall, Old-
street, E.C., not later than Wednesd.ay, 6th July, 1898, en-
dorseil " Sewer Foreman."

HOPE & SONS,
'ak Lane Chemica.! Works,

\IMEHOUSE, LONDON, E.,

& LEICESTER.

STOP
Complaints of Manholes,

GULLIES, &c.,
BY USaNQ

PYNERZONE
BLOCKS.

INVAkUABL-E
ALSO FOR

WATER-CARTS

Wholesale aad Export Manufacturers of

all kinds of CARBOLIC FLUIDS and
CREASOTES.

Sole Proprietors of CARBERZONE FLUID,
PYNERZONE FLUID and CARBOLIC ACID

BLOCKS.

EEDS FIRECLAY COMPV-. ltd
SO T^'.A.I^IC I?.0"Vsr, LEtlDS

ILAZED BRICKS. ARCHITECTURAL FAIENCE. SANITARY PIPES.

TERRA COTTA. CLASSHOUSE TANK BLOCKS.

IaS RETORTS. HASSALL'S PATENT SAFETY JOINT.
I Fire Bricks, Furnace Linings, Sinks, Traps, Porcelain Baths, dc.

TElURSTOEyLANO RED FAGBNG BRBGKS.

ALTIC WHARF. WATtiKLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. ; L & NW. Ry. Goods Yard, Wonship
Street H.C; i6 Charterhouse otreet EC; and omers Town Goods Station, Euston Rd., N.W.
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COUJTTY BOROUGH OF HUDDERSFIELD.
ROAD forkm?:n.

The Coriioration require the Rcrvices of Two Road Foremen.
Applicants must have had previous experience in the repairaud

maintenance of macadamised rnads and bo thoronghly con-

versant with all kinds of pavinff, and must also bo competent
to set out and measure up works, and keep daily acconnts of

all labour and materials used.

The persons appointed must be prepared to reside within

their respective districts.

Salary after the rate of £1CX) per annum.
Applications, in the handwriting of candidates, giving full

particulars of present and previous occupation, age, &c., ac-

companied by three testimonials, endorsed "Road Foreman,"
to be addressed to Jlr. K. F. Campbell, a.m.inst.c.b., Borough
Engineer and Surveyor, Haddersfiold, not later than Tuesday,
the 12th day of .Inly.

Canvassing will disqualify.

(By order)

F. C. LLOYD,
Town Clerk.

June 22, 1898.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF HUDDERSFIELD.
APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF ENGINEERING AND

SURVEYING ASSISTANT.
The Corporation invite applications for the appointment

of Chief Engineering and Surveying Assistant, at a salary of

£180 per annum.
The person appointed mnst bo thoroughly qualified to fulfil

the duties of the ollice, particulars of which maj' be obtained
on application to the Boroneli Kngineer.

Application, in candid.ate's own handwriting, giving full

particulars as to experience, age, &c., and accompanied by
not more than four recent testimonials, to bo addressed to

Mr. K. F. Campbell, A.M. iNST.c.E., Borough Engineer and Sur-
veyor, not later than Tuesday, the 12tli day of July, endorsed
" Engineering Assistant."

Canvassing members of the Council is strictly prohibited,

and will immediately disqualify any candidate.

(By order)

F. C. LLOYD,
Town Clerk.

Haddersfiold.

June 22, 1898.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF SALFORD.
Wanted, a Clerk of Works, with special knowledge of

Buildings, Concrete Tanks, Cast-iron Pipes, Valves, Ac, to

superintend the completion of the Salford sewage works.
Salary, £4 Ib. a week.

Applications, endorsed " Clerk of Works, Sewage Works,"
accompanied by not more than four recent testimonials, must
be delivered to mo not later than 3 p.m. on Wednesday, the

13th July next.
(liy order)

SAMUEL BROWN,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Salford.

June 34, 1898.

URBAN DISTRICT OF WALLASEY.
TEMPORARY SURVEYORS.

Wanted, in the Surveyor's Department, two thoronghly
competent Surveyors and Levellers for about a three months'
engagement, at £2 128. 6d. each per week. Mnst be expe-

ditious and accoratc surveyors, and good draughtsmen.
Applications, stating age, qualifications and references, to

he forwarded to the District Engineer and Snrveyor, Public
Offices, Egremont, Cheshire, not later than Friday, July 8,

1898.

(By order)

H. W. COOK,
Clerk and Solicitor.

Public Offices, Egremont, Cheshire.

CITY OF NORWICH.
A thoroughly-experienced Foreman Pavior, accus-

tomed to tramway construction, is required to act as Clerk

of Works on the new tramways now being constructed. Wages,
£3 per week. Engagement subject to one month's notice on
either side.

Candidates must bo capable of giving heights and regulating

shapes of roads.

Applications, in writing, stating age and experience, mnst
be sent to me not later than Monday, July llch. Copies only

of three testimonials may be sent to me.

ARTHUR E. COLLINS, assoc.m.inst.c.e..

City Engineer.

Guildhall, Norwich.
Jure 21. 1S98.

• Illustrated Catalogitis '}

=.^Free oh Application,

FENClNG,HURDLES,GATES&c

BAYLISS.JONES^*' BAYLISS.
WOLVERHAMPTON.

©/ISSSI^ICANNONSX LONDON.E.C. 'I

DON'T FAIL TO

ASK

IRON <^5^

FENCING
HURDLES. GATES. &c.

JONES &

BAYLISS

FOR QUOTATIONS.

VICTORIA WORKS, WOLVERHAMPTON.
LONDON OFFICES AND SHOW-ROOMS, 139 & 141 CANNON STREET, E.O. }'l'. nliom tki, Pmllimiii

EASTWOOD & CO., Limited,
He;ul Office: BELVEDERE ROAD, LAMBETH, S E.

BRICKS. LIME. CEMENT
In any Quantities. For Prices apply tc above address.

w
Nineteen medals. Chicago exhibition, highest awards.

MSl^a.. WOOLLAIVIS & CO.,
C'lllUl.ViL .MiKKIU or

ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS
Froo from Arsonlo.

''

Sole Address
: 110 HIGH STREET, near Manchfster Square. LONDON, W.

W

mr
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THE CORPORATION OF BIRMINGHAM.
The Public Works Committee are prepared to receive

applications for the appointment of Chief Road Surveyor in

the city engineer and surveyor's department. Candidates,

whose age must not exceed forty years, must be thoroughly

qualified persons, having had active practical experience in the

construction, scavenging and maintenance of roads and streets

and of the various classes of pavement used therefor. They
must also have had the management of large bodies of work-

men, and be able to supervise the setting out and measuring
up of works and preparation of estimates.

It will be a condition that the person appointed shall sub-

scribe to the sujierannuation scheme, and shall devote the

whole of his time to the duties of his office.

The salary will commence at £300 per annum, and rise by
annual increments of £20 to £400 per annum. A horse and
trap will be provided to help him to carry out his duties

efficiently.

Applications, in the candidate's own handwriting, stating

age, qualifications, present and past experience, together with

not more than four recent testimonials, should be sent to the

undersigned not later than noon on the 13th of July next.

Canvassing either directly or indirect!}' will be considered

a disqualification.

JOHN PRICE,
City Engineer and Surveyor.

The Council House, Birmingham.
June 25, 1898.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF HUDDERSFIBLD.
APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT BUILDING AND

DRAINAGE INSPECTOR.
The Corporation invite applications for the appointment

of Assistant Building and Drainage Inspector, at a salary of

£120 per annum. Candidates must be between twenty-seven

and forty years of age, and have had previous similar expe-

rience. Statement of duties may be obtained on application

to the Borough Engineer.

Written applications only, in candidate's handwriting, with

particulars of present employment, experience, &c., and
copies of not more than four recent testimonials, to be ad-

dressed to Mr. K. F. Campbell, a.m.inst.c.e.. Borough Engi-

neer and Surveyor, Hnddersfield, on or before the 12th day
of July, endorsed " Building Inspector."

Canvassing will disqualify.

(By order)

F. C. LLOYD,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Hnddersfield.

June 22, 1898.

pORPORATION OF PIETERMARITZBURG.^ BOROUGH ENGINEER.
Applications are invited for the appointment of Borough

Engineer for the City and Borough of Pietermaritzburg, in

the Colony of Natal, South Africa.

The gentleman appointed will be required to devote his

whole time to the duties of his office. He mnst be a thoronghly
competent engineer and surveyor, and must have had prac-

tical experience in a similar position.

The salary will be £800 per annum, without extras or

allowances, and will be payable monthly. Offices, assistants,

instruments and stationery will be provided by the corpora-

tion.

The city contains an area of 1,000 acres and the borough
27,000 acres. The population is 2-1,000 and the rateable

value £2,2.50,000. There are 33 miles of streets in the city.

Sewerage works, macadamising of roads, paving of footpaths,

surface-drain.age works, and additional water supply are

either in progress or in immedi.ite contemplation. The light-

ing of the city by electricity is now being proceeded with
nnder the Borough Electrical Engineer.

Applications, stating the age and particulars as to ex-

perience of the applicant, &,c., with original testimonials

(which will be returned), mnst reach the undersigned not

later than Wednesday, the 31st August, 1898, and be endorsed
" Borough Engineer."

The appointment will be subject to passing an examina-
tion by a medical officer appointed by the corporation.

The appointment will be for three years, and thereafter be
terminable by three months' notice on either side.

The successful applicant will be required to take office as

soon as possible after receipt of an intimation that the ap-

pointment has been conferred upon him.
Applicants residing in the United Kingdom are required to

send their applications in duplicate to the London agents of

the Corporation (Messrs. Ford Brothers, 14 Southampton-street,

Pitzroy-square, London, W.) not later than 22nd July, 1898.

A copy of the testimonials will be required in addition to the

originals.

In the event of an applicant residing in the United King-
dom being selected the agent will be advised by cable, and
will communicate with the gentleman appointed, who will be
required to immediately proceed to Maritzburg ; £50 will be

allowed for passage from London ; salary to commence from
date of taking office in Maritzbnrg.

(By order)

STEPHEN STRANACK,
Town Clerk.

Town Office, Pietermaritzburg,

May 20, KS98.
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ENCLOSED ARC L&MF
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BEST in
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I

2 in. Series on ^iSO to 240 Volts.
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5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.
DOUGLAS C. BATE, Assoc.M.lnst.G.E., Manager*
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ASSISTANT SURVEYOR.—There is a vacancy

for »n Assistant to the Surveyor of a very healthy

urbiin district, wliero a tlioro-gh insifjht into the duties of

the olfice can bo obtained. No praminin. A smnll salary of

about 15s. weekly would be given. Applicants should be well

educated and not under eighteen years of ag.!.—Apply to

" K.," Town Hall, Farnboronch, IloBtg.

BOROUGH OF MAIDENHEAD.

PRIVATE STREET WORKS ACT, 1892.

rpimREE ASSISTANT SURVEYORS required
-*- for service in the Surveyor-General's I)^|)artinent, West
Coast of Africa; must be good levellers and draujfhtsmen,

compotoiit to design and superintend the erection of build-

ings and construction of roads, bridgORand other public works,

and to prepare plans and spccilications. Commencing salary,

£30') to JEIO'J per annum, with free passages out and home.

—

Apply, by letter only, with cojiies (not originals) of testi-

monials, to W. Shelford, 35a Great Goorge-strcet, West-

minster, S.W.

TENDERS WANTED.

MTDDLETON CORPORATION.
The Middloton Corporation are prepared to receive

tenders for Sewering, Draining, Paving, Curbing and Flag-

ging Browster-street from Rochdale-road to Church-street, and
Church-street from Cheapsido to Dawson-street. Quantities;

About 157 yards of 'J-in., 6-in. and 4-in. drains ; 1,120 yards

paving, 530 yards flagging and 330 yards curbing.

I'lans, sections, details and specifications may bo seen, and
quantities obtained, on application to Mr. Welburn, Borough
Surveyor, at his office. Town Hall, Middleton, any morning
between 9 and 10 o'clock.

Sealed tenders, on forms supplied, fully priced out, must
be delivered at my office, addressed to the Chairman of the

Health and Surveyor's Committee, and endorsed "Street

Works," not later than the Gtli July, 1898.

The Coi-poration do uot bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any tender.

FRKDERICK KNTWISTLE,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Jtiddleton.

June 22, ISP'^.

TO ROAD CONTRACTOUS AND OTHERS.

The Town Council of the Borough of Maidenhead is pre-

pared to receive tenders for Puitiug in Order and Making
Good a certain Street, culled Bay I'ark-avonuc, situated within

the district.

The plana anil apecirications may bo Boen, and a form of

tender and copy of the bill of quantitioB obtained, at the

office of the undersigned, on the payment of the sum of £1 Is.,

which will bo returned on rocoipl of a bonA-fiJe tender.

Tenders, sealed and endorsed " Tender for Ray Park-

avenue," must be delivered to ine not later than 5 p.m. on

Monday, the 1 1th day of July, IS'JS.

The Council do not undertake to accept the lowest or any

tender.
(By order)

PERCY JOHNS, A.M. I.e. K.,

Borough Surveyor.

Guildhall, Maidenhead.
Jane 21, 1898.

BOROUGH OP LEAVES.
TO STONE MERCHANTS, FARMERS, &c.

The Town Council of this Borough invite tenders for the

supply of 500 tons of 2.in. Broken Blue Guernsey, Cherbourg

or Belgian Granite, 100 tons of Coarse Granite Screenings,

650 tons of Broken Surface-Picked Flints and 150 tons of

Piddinghoe Gravel.

Forms of tender and specification may be had, and any

further information obtained, at the Borough Surveyor's

office, Town Hall, Lewes.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for ," must be loft

at my office on or before the 23rd July, 1898.

Power is reserved to reject the lowest or any tender.

(By order)

MONTAGUE S. BLAKER,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Lewes.
June 2, 18!(S.
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ASTON MANOR URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

TO CONTRACTORS.
The Conncil is prepared to receive teiKlers for certain

Alterations and Additions to the Administrative Building at

the Infections Diseases Hospital, Upper Witton.
Plans and specification inay be seen and bill of quantities

obtained at the Surveyor's Offices, Council House, Aston
Manor, after Monday, the 27th inst.

Tenders, under seal, endorsed " Hospital," and addressed
to the Chairman of the Health Committee, Council House,
Aston Manor, to be delivered on or before Monday, Jnly 4,

1898, at noon.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

The contract to be entered into by the person whose tender
is accepted will contain the clause adopted by the Council as

to the standard rate of wages.

H. RICHARDSON, a.m.i.c.e.,

Engineer and Surveyor to the Council.

^Surveyor's Department,
Council House, Aston Manor.

June 23, 1898.

TWICKENHAM URBAN DISTRl'CT
COUNCIL.

TO SEWER AND ROAD CONTRACTORS.
The Twickenham Urban District Council are prepared to

receive separate tenders for the following works in the dis-

trict of Twickenham :
—

(1) The construction of about 1,400 ft. of 15-in., about
3,660ft. of 12-in. and 1,070 ft. of 9-in. Stoneware Pipe Sewers,
with manholes and other works, for tlie sewerage of Rich-
mond-road and for the surface-water drainage of Orleans-
road, Chapel-road, Montpelier-road, Richmond - road and
Crown-road.

(2) The forming, makinsr, levelling, sewering, paving, kerb-
ing, channelling and making a New Street and branches
therefrom, about 1,100 ft. in length and 40ft. in width.

(3) The grubbing of banks, forming, widening, metalling,
kerbing, paving and niakiug-up of Turks-road and the con-

struction of about 1,330 ft. of 12-in. and 1,210 ft. of 9-in.

Stoneware Surface-Water Pipe Sewers, with manholes and
other works, in The Avenue and Turks-roud.
Forms of tender, on which tenders alone will be considered,

can bo obtained, and tlie drawings and .s]iecifications can be

seen, at the office of Mr. 6. B. Laffan, c.e.. Engineer and
Surveyor to the Council, Town Hall, Twickenham, between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., and on Saturdays between
10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Sealed and endorsed tenders, marked respectively " Eich-
mond-road Sewers," "New-street" and Tnrks-road," must
reach me not later than 4 o'clock in the afternoon of Wednes-
day, the 13th July next.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or
any tender.

(By order)

H. JASON SAUNDERS,
Clerk to the Council.

Town Hal], Twickenham.
June 24, 1898.

pITT OF WAKEFIELD.

WOOD PAVING AND NEW CAUSEWATS.

TO CONTRACTORS.
The Council of the City of Wakefield are prepared to re-

ceive tenders for :
—

(1) The providing and laying down of about 1,739 square
yards of Australian Hardwood Paving in Bond-street and
Cliff-parade, Wakefield.

(2) The construction of New Causeways, including the
providing and laying of about 4,166 square yards of EUand
Edge 3.in. Flags, 1,867 lineal yards of 12-in. by 8-in. Kerb
s'one, and 1,660 lineal yards of 8-in. Satt Channelling, 18 in.

broad, and other work in connection therewith in College
Grove-rond, Eastmoor-road, Burton-street and Balne-lane,
Wakefield.

The plans and specifications may be seen, and all further
information obtained, at the office of the City Surveyor,
Town Hall, Wakefield.

Tenders for all or any ]iart of the works, under cover,

addressed to the Town Clerk, Wakefield, and marked
" Tender for Paving, A-c," to be delivered on or before
Wednesday, July 6th next.

The Council do not pledge themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

CHAS. JAS. HUDSON,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Wakefield.

June 24, ]>S98.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

A good deal has been said in
Appropriation these columns at different times as

LiehtinB-*'
^° what is a proper appropriation

Profits. ^^ pi'ofits derived from a municipal

electric lii;;hting scluMue. Theviews
that have been put forward liavo been in favour of

giving some of the profits of a successful municipal

scheme to the general ratepaj'er, who may hot always
be a consumer of electricity. A paper on " Appro-
priaticui of Piofits and Repayment of Loans" was
communicated by Bailie Wm. llaclay, convener of

the Electricity Committee of the Glasgow Corpoi-a-

tion, to the recent meeting of the Munieii)al Electri-

cal Association, and the conclusions that the worthy
bailie arrives at are somewhat antagonistic to the

views which we have already put forward. In Glas-

gow it appeal's to be the custom of the corporation

to allow each of the commercial departments to dis-

pose of any surplus thnt may icsult fi'om a successful

year's business. 'I'hcy a])patently recognise the fact

that not one of these departments exists to make a
profit, as is the case with a private commercial con-

cern, but rather that it has bee7i called into existence

for the benefit of the community as a whole. In

other words, whatever the profits that any of the

famous Glasgow municipal departments make, it is

not devoted to the relief of taxation. For example,

the Electricity Committee last year in Glasgow had
a profit of .£IS,000. In disposing of this surplus

they tirst of all put aside £2,770 for depreciation on
.somewhat old plant, £1,500 was devoted to renewals

of machinery, and £9)55 for probable renewals of

ordinary plant and machinery. They also appro-

priated ahout £5,500 of the largo surplus for ordi-

nary depreciation of plant and machinery, making
in all the sum of £lO,705 for depreciation and re-

newals on the stations. It may be taken, therefore,

that the ratepayers do not in any case directly benefit

from the electricity works unless they are consumers,
when, of course, there is an annual reduction in the
charge of electricity; and there is, moreover, street

lighting by electricity, which is supplied a good deal

under cost price. Needless to say, the Gla.sgow

methods are widely diiferent fi-om those which obtain

in most parts of England, the general view taken
on this side of the Border being that if, after supply-
ing the consumer at moderate prices and providing
the necessary fund for depreciation, renewals and
sinking account, there is any profit it should be
devoted to the reduction of rates. As we have
already maintained in these columns, there is at the
present moment a good deal to be urged in favour
of such a course. It must not be forgotten that
however much electric lighting may eventually
become a universal illuminant, it is a light of luxury
at the present time. In otiier words, the consumers
of electricity, compared with the number of rate-

payers, are in a very small minority. Take, for

exanijile. the case of liristnl, whudi was alluded to

by CcnuuMllor Pearson when discussing the worthy
bailie's paper. It was pointed out that the town

of Bristol has 50,000 ratepayer.'', and of this number
only 1,000 are consumers of electricity, yet Bristol is

one of the most successful electric lighting systems
in the country, and has been in existence some few-

years. Therefore it is obvious that a considei-ablo

time must elapse before the benefits of electric

light works are bi'ought dii-ectlj- within the reach of

the majority of the ratepayers. In starting electric

light works the whole credit of the town's i-ate-

payers is pledged, and in those towns in which the
electric lighting works have not paid for two or

three years it has been necessary to make a call

upon the rates to meet the losses on the year's

wi rking. Consnmei's, as consumei-s, were not

taxed because the works were miming at a loss,

and the whole of the ratepayers were called upon to

find the necessary funds—a common experience in a
muTiicipality undertaking electric lighting. It is

impos.sible that a ratepayer should be benefitted at

the expense of the consumer, because the Electric

Lighting Act clearly states that after a 5 per cent,

profit has been made on the works the surplus shall

be devoted to reducing the price of electricity,

which is a sufficient safeguard against a consumer
being unfaii'ly treated. It is quite trne that the

matter may assume a different phase when electric

lighting becomes more universal, and if it were
possible to devote the surjilns to caiTying out
extensions on a very large scale, with the ultimate

idea of bringing electricity within the reach of all,

then one might argue that it would be better to de-

vote the surplus for such a purpose rather than hand
it over to the ratepayei's ; but as things exist at the

present moment it is certainly desirable that some
return should be made to the nitepayer for the risk

that he has undertaken. The question of repayment
of loans is a very important one, nnd probably is

much more keenly felt in the majority of English
tow ns than it is in the case of Glasgow. The general

rule is that a municipality borrowing money for

electrical purposes shall repay the loan in a period

of twenty-five years. There has been some variation

of this in different towns. For example, Lancaster
has pei'mission ti.) obtain a loan foi' a period of forty

yeai'S, ami Leeds Corponition have obtained their

loan on similar terms; but Bailie ilaclay distinctly

stated in the discussion that in Glasgow the money
for municipal developments is ohtaioeii by issuing

stock, a good deal of which is interminable, and even
if they raise money on stock which is terminable at

a certain specified date when the term expires the}'

simply obtain a fresh loan. Thus it will be seen

that the conditions are very different to those which
obtain in most English to»ns, and a comparison
between Glasgow and an English city is rendered

very dillieult. Still, siune reference was maile to the

case of Manchester by Bailie Maclay, who eonsidei'ed

that the methods adopted in Maiu-hester for appit)-

))riation vf |in)fits wei-e di^tim-tly inferior to those

adojiled in tilasgow; but an examination into the

fads shows that Manchester is not only supplying
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its electricity to consumers at a much lower price

than the Glasgow municipal woi-ks, but it is, after

putting heavy sums aside for depreciation and sink-

ing fund, making a very considerable return to the
ratepayers. Then, again, with regard to gas in

Manchester, not only is the piice charged a moderate
one, but after paying off all the necessary charges
the gas depaitment is able to hand over no less a
sum than £40,000 (per annum) to the city funds.

It is a curious fact that the

Edinburgh week which witnessed the visit

Scheme. o^ ^'^^ Association of Municipal and
County ]"]nginee]-s to the Scottish

capital should have found the Edinburgh City
Council occupied with the consideration of an im-
posing scheme of impi'ovements upon which the
" elders of the city " ai'e not so unanimous as they
were in the days of the old provost, " of ancient
name and knightly fame and chivalrous degree,"
who roused his fellow-townsmen to guard the city

after the fateful field of Flodden. Tiie ranks cf

the elders are indeed very much divided, the Lord
Provost being at the head of one contingent and
the Treasurer the other. The present Lord Provost,
unlike his grand old predecessor, who stiired the
" burghers stout and true," is in this case the
missicmary of conciliation and peace ; it is the
Treasurer who calls to " fling the banner out once
mo7-e." And, strange to relate, the cause of the
divided counsels is a surfeit of riches. More than
a year ago a local magnate, Mr. Usher, prompted
by a desire to enhance the architectural beauties of
the capital, and possibly by an ambition to perpet-
uate his name and fame in the public annals, handed
over to the corporation a large sum of money to
be devoted to the construction of a public hall, to be
known as Usher Hall. The money was given on
the condition that the coi'poration should find a
site, and the finding of the site has been the difficulty.

Even with the free gift of the structure itself, the
question of site is a sei-ious consideration. Various
sites have been suggested, but at present there is a
difference of opinion as to whether the hall should
be erected on the canal basin at Poi-t Hopetoun or
on property at West Meadows. The first proposal
was that it should be built on Castle-terrace

; but
that, as well as several other sites, which would
have involved an expenditure of from £100,000 to
£150,000, was abandoned on the ground of expense.
In connection with the canal basin site there have
been various difficulties. One of them was the nn-
wilHngness of tlie North British Railway Company
to sell it. At first there was a belief that the com-
pany did not hold the property in absolute ownership,
Ijut this appears to have been ill-founded, and there is

now nomannerof doubtthat theyown theland inabso-
lute fee. But there is another aspect of the scheme
with regard to which tliere is diversity of opinion,
and that is the utilisation of the area for the pur-
pose of widening Fountainbridge-street and carry-
ing out an eminently desirable public improvement
in that locality. The question of application to
Parliament for jiowers foi- that jiurpose was debated
by the council at the last meeting. It is not dis-
puted that if the canal basin could be obtained it

would make an excellent site for the Usher Hall, and
the other improvements contemplated would give
the structni'c a splendid framewoi'k

; but there is

the refusal of the North British Railway Company
to sell. The company have declared, through the
voice of tlieir general manager, that in no circum-
stances and on no conditions wonld they consent
to part with the canal basin. As a niattei' of fact,

they advance a strong argumontr for not i)arting with
it. They are now making enormous additions to the
Wavei'ley station, but it becomes every day more
appiii-eiil that by the time the station is completed
it will be all too small for the expanding traffic, for
which outlets will have to be sought in another
direction. That other direction would naturally be

the site of the Port Hopetoun basin. The corpora-
tion can only obtain the basin by promoting a Bill

in Parliament for jiowers of compulsory purchase,
and while Parliament might be induced to pass the
Bill for the contemplated Fountainbridge improve-
ment scheme, it is most unlikely that it would de-
prive the railway company of such a valuable pro-
pei'ty for the mei-e erection of a hall. The Lord
Provost admitted that it was not a pleasant thing to

look at, to have the coal barges coming up and dis-

charging their coal in that part of the town ; neither
was a railway goods station for that matter. Mr.
Cooper, the burgh engineer, put the cost of the
acquisition of Port Hopetoun and Port Hamilton at

£150,000, and this included nothing for the closing
of the canal. The Lord Provost added, in his speech
at the last meeting of the council, that he would be
quite pleased to acquire that ground, or any portion
of it, but he was totally opposed to the city taking
compulsoi-y powers to obtain it, and he submitted a
resolution to that effect. Treasurer M'Ci'ae moved
that application be made to Parliament in the ensu-
ing session for power's to aquire the ai-ea for an im-
provement scheme, and that the Lor-d Provost's
committee be instructed to enter into negotiations
with that object in view. He described the Foun-
tainbridge district as a discredit to the city, and
commented upon its " lack of salubriousness " and
the " air of decay " which, if not actually injui-ious

to health, was not a healthy environment. A third
motion was submitted to the meeting by Mr. Water-
ston in favour of the views of the r'atepayers being
ascertained, but this was defeated by forty votes to

three. When the vote was taken upon the Lord
Pi'ovost's resolutiorr and the Treasurer's proposal
the former was carried by thirty votes to twelve.

Victory thus, for- the preserrt, lies with the Lord
Provost. The alternative site for the Usher Hall, in

West Meadows, seems to be very generally favoured.
It may not be in all respects an ideal one, but it has
its advantages. The building would be in arr open
space with Burmtisland Links at hand; and economy
and utility will probably outweigh other considera-
tioirs.

District Under the supervision of Mr.
Surveyors and Heslop, county surveyor- of Nor-folk,

their ^]^q highways of that shire have
^ ""' r-eached a high degree <,]' excellence.

The chief credit must necessar-ily be due to the
county surveyor-, but that gentleman woirld prob-
ably be the first to acknowledge that the assistance

which he has received frorrr those subor-dinates who
act in the capacity of district surveyors has been
sufficiently great to call for special recognition from
the county council in the shape of some additional
remuner-ation. Jt is only just to that body to say
that they also recognise the fact, but we cannot add
that their recognition errs on the side of gener-osity.

Ver-y far fi-om it. Each district surveyor who has
served for thi-ee years or upwards to the satisfaction

of the county surveyor is to receive arr addition of

£5 a year, which represents not quite 2s. a week.
This decision was arrived at in pr-eference to an
amendnrerrt in favour of granting this small increase

trierrnially until a nraximum of £150 was reached.
Each district surveyor has to keep a pony and
trap, for which, we observe, Mr. Councillor Sap-
well considers £25 an ample allowance. It appears
that he has also heard of a gentleman who keeps a
four-wheel carriage, a convertible car and a pony
14 hands high, the whole annual cost of these

luxrrr-ies being onl}' £28 3s. 4d., a fractional sum
which smacks of a desire for rrrinuto accuracy. It

may be that orrr experience of luxuries is not quite

so extensive as we could desir-e, but we ar-e certainly

driven to the conclnsion that Mr. Sapwell's friend
mirst have a pr-onounced genius for doing things on
the cheap. Kroin the r-epoi-t of the discussion we
observe also a general disposition to bring in the
law of su]iply and demand by arguing that plenty
of men coirld be obtairred for the salaries now paid.
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One of the most dangerous Rvrnptoms of the little

knowledge .against which we are proverbially

warned is a disposition to drag into the affairs of

daily life some cheap and shallow political economy.

Nothing is more clearly indicative of a half-edncated

mental attitude, for it shows a hopeless miscon-

ception of the scope and object of what are generally

known as tlie laws of political economy, which, like

the so-called but efpially misunderstood " laws of

Nature," have been arrived at by thinkers simply as

convenient foi'muhe or genci-alisations, and not as

weapons to be thrown at the heads of our fellow-

creatures. Only these who imagine vain things, and
those whose thinking capaciiy is of the crudest, as-

sume that the ordinary afFair.^ of everyday life are

or can be regulated in accordance with what they

are pleased to think are '" the laws of political

economy "—a phrase to roll under the tongue

—

without reference to moral factors, which are the

most powerful governing influences, no matter how
much they ma\' be hidden. We do not believe that

such a view was ever taken by economists, and in any
case it would scarcely be endorsed by the economists

of the present day—more luminous and inspiriting,

if less rigid, thinkers than their predecessors. The
Norfolk councillors forgot that, though remuneration
is generally strictly limited, service is not, for the

simple reason that in its highest form it can only

be regulated by the conscientiousness of the worker
and the self-respect which shows him that the

adequate performance of his work is a dut^' which
he owes to himself quite as much as to his em-
j)loj'ers. It is equally his duty to see that he
is properly remunerated. These, we fear, are

elementary and familiar truths, but it seems im-
possible to get them into the heads of many
county councillors, or other councillors for that

part of it. But there ai-e two sides to eveiy
question, and the other side of this cjuestion of the

district highway surveyors and their salaries has
been very neatlj- and magna nimousl}- expressed by
oui" contemporary, The Eastern Daily Press, when it

i-emarks that the district surveyors may comfort
themselves with the thought that the reputation
that the main roads of Norfolk have obtained will

stand them in good stead when the chance offers

itself of bettering their position elsewhere.

Public Health ^^'"'^ referred very briefly last

Law. week to that portion ot the address
of the president of the Incorporated

Association of ilunicipal and County Engineers
which dealt with this subject. We should like,

however, to add a word or two as to one suggestion
mAde bj- Mv. Robson in the course of his remarks.
After pointing out how greatly the law relating to

public health has been extended since the passing
of the Act of 187.5, the president continued :

'' So
numeious have been the subsequent Acts added to

the statute-book, and so varied the nature of the
measures to which they i-efer, that the time has now
arrived when groat assistance would be rendered to

municipal authoi-ities, less litigation would be in-

volved, and the statutes themselves made much more
clear, if the Public Health Act, 1875, and the Acts
incorporated therewith were consolidated in one
general Act relating to matters connected with
public health." We cordially endorse these remarks,
and should rejoice to see added to the statute-book

a thoroughly well-drawn Public Health Consolida-
tion Act, embodyini; the law at present disti-ibuted

heterogeneously among a number of Acts and an
infinitude of cases, with such amendments and addi-

tions as might be found desirable. The principle

of consolidating legislation has been accepted in

many instances—among other subjects thus dealt

with may be mentioned aibitration, partnership,
trustees and the sale of goods—with satisfactory re

suits; and we do not hesitate to say that the subject
of public health is ripe—and over-ripe—for similar

treatment. We know not whether, amid the conflict

of party politics, the legislature will in the near
future find either the time or the inclination fer

dealing with a subject which, great as is its imjiort-

ance, does not, we fear, appeal very loudly to the

average elector. 1 he first step in this direction,

however, is undoubtedly to promote a more vigoi-ous

and united public opinion among those more inti-

mately connected with matters pertaining to the

public health. Wo trust, therefore, that this por-

tion of the address will receive tlie attention and
considei-ation which it undoubtedly merits, with a

view to some concerted and pi'actical action being

taken. Mr. Robson indicateil a few of the many
matters which might, and should, be dealt with in

such a consolidation Act

—

e.ij., many useful police

and sanitary measures now contained in private

Acts, amendment of the " ill-conceived " 19th sec.

of the Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890,

additional extended powers of making l)j--laws, and
so forth. Any such genenil Act should, of course,

be compulsory in its entirety, and thus secure nni-

foi'mity of pi-actice throughout the kingdom, in lieu

of the diversity at pi-esent fostered by the prevalent

practice of permissive oi- adoptive legislation. It

should also, in our opinion, either substantively re-

enact—-instead of merely incorporating by reference

—or include in schedules appendeil, those clauses of

the Towns Improvement and Towns Police Clauses

Acts, 1847, which are incorporated with the Public

Health Act, 1875. In short, it should, as far as

reasonably practicable, comprise the entire law of

public health up to date. Perhaps this is a " coun-

sel of perfection," but, nevertheless, we believe it

to be attainable.
» • *

The recent decision of the Hotxse
Municipalities (,f Commons to grant powei-s to

Electric "Anting tl>e Marylebone Vestry for the sup-

Companies, ply of electrical enei-gy within

the parochial district has fluttered

the dovecots of electric lighting shareholders, with

the consequence that shares have been tumbling

down with extraordinary rapidity. There has prob-

ably, since the commencement of the electrical indus-

try, been no greater scare occasioned among invest-

oi-s than at present exists, but there is absolutely no

reason why shareholders should have been so much
agitated by the action of the Marylebone Vestry.

We are not anxious to go into the question of the

position of electric light companies in the various

districts, but it might be mentioned that competi-

tion in electric light supply was clearly' stated bj'

Government officials to be desirable, and would,

moreover, be encoui'aged. Indeed, this view has

been can-ied out to such an extent that in most of

the districts in London there is competition between

electric lighting companies, but where two com-
panies are supplying electricity in one area it is

very unlikely that a vestry or a municipality would

be given powers to come in and compete against the

two existing companies. It is obvious that such a

course would be risky, and the Roard of Trade

would, no doubt, with a view to protecting the in-

terests of the ratepayers, decline to sanction any

such scheme. Even in the district where only one

company exists and powers ai'e conferred upon a

local authority to become suppliers of electricity, it

by no means follows that the company will be

starved out ; it will have the benefit of a riper ex-

perience, it will have an established business, and it

ought to bo able to sujjply electrical enerjty at the

same price as the vestiy.

PROFESSIONAL PROVERBS.

For a Jerri/ Jim,', it, . A ditch nl slime .siives lime.

For (I Parliiinieiilanj Affeiit : It is no use taking

charts to Westminster.
For a Carpenter: Boards with a feather lock to-

gether.

For (I Koad Cot4lractor : Those who live in work-
houses should not break stones.
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Association of Municipal and County Engineers.
ANNUAL MEETING AT EDINBURCH.-II.

View of Edinbukgh showing National Gallery ano Castle.

Before resamiiig our report of the proceedings at Edin-
burgh we shall, ns intimated in our last issue, give some
further remarks in continuation of our sketch of the city

and its municipal development.

gas anij water snpPLY.

The water supply of Edinburgh was at one time provided by
private companies, but the inhabitants were dissatisfied with
the service, and the works were transferred by compulsory sale

to the corporation in 1869. The supply is derived from several

soui'ces, lying chiefly to the south of the city, but a splendid

supply of spring water, which is stored in the reservoirs of

Tordiiff and CInbbiedean, is obtained fiom the northern slopes

of the Pentlands. A supply is also derived from the Moor-
foot Hills. Public purposes, baths and ordinary domestic
supplies consume something like 35 gallons per head per day,

and taking into consideration the fact that not only is the city

supplied, but the neighbouring villages also, it has been
decided that a further supply is absolutely necessary. The
head waters of the Tweed, from which a pure supply is avail-

able, are therefore being drawn upon, and at the present time

a scheme which is expected to satisfy the requirements of

the city for at least a quarter of a century tocome, and which
will be capable of fm'ther development and extension as

occasion requires, is now in progress. The cost is estimated

at £7.50,000. In connection with tlie water supply it might
be mentioned that the public baths and wash-houses, which
have been in use for several years, are so much appreciated

that their extension and multiplication is demanded.

As in the case of the water supply, the gas supply for the

city and neighbourhood was at first controlled by private

comj)anies, but in 1888 the corporation promoted a Bill for ihe

acquisition of the undertakings, which have now become part

of the city property. As Leith and the adjacent burghs are

supplied from the works, a joint commission, consisting of

twenty-three representativet of the different authorities has
been appointed for their management. When the electric

light was introduced into Edinburgh four years ago, it was
expected that the supply of gas in the city and its neigh-

bourhood would diminish, but so far from that being the case,

the output has gone on increasing, the existing works having
been filled up with plant to their fullest capacity. They are

situated in a densely-populated part of the city, and that fact,

tog<'ther with the appointment of a new engineer, has led

the commissioners to seek a new site, on which an installa-

tion of the best kind may be erected and a modern plant

utilised. A site near Granton, to the west of the city, has

been acquired, and no time is being lost in taking steps to

provide a gas installation of the best possible kind.

ELECTRIC lighting—CABLE TRAMWAYS.

We have mentioned above that four years ago a scheme of

electric lighting was promoted in Edinburgh, and a large

central station in the immediate neighbourhood of railw.ay

sidings, with facilities for increasing tho space for many

years to come, was duly erected. So great has been the

success of the scheme that to-day a new power station in a
different part of the city and of greater magnitude is now in

course of erection. Beginning with charges of 6d. per unit

for lighting, 3^d. for power, and £20 for each public lamp,
the charges to-day are 3id. per unit for lighting, IJd. per
unit for power, and £14 for each public lamp. The splendid

lighting of the streets now always attracts the attention of

visitors.

As in other cities, after the passing of the Act of 1870, a
system of horse tramways was inaugurated by private com-
panies. An efficient tramway service in towns of any size

or importance is, of course, a necessity, and in 1893 the
corporation acquired the horse tramways within the bounds
of the city. In 1897 there was also acquired a system of

cable tramways which had been laid down on the north side

of the city where the gradients and slopes are excessive.

This system has proved remarkably successful, and the cor-

poration are now taking steps to acquire the section leading
to Portobello, which in 1896 became part of the city in

virtue of the extension scheme. It is true that the anthori-

ties of many other towns—after deliberating carefully, visit-

ing other towns both at home and abroad, and anticipating a
successful future for electricity—have either wholly or to a
large extent adopted the system of the overhead trolley, but
the Edinburgh authorities, after similar deliberation and
close examination of other towns in this country and on the

Continent, have decided that cable traction is the most suit-

able for Edinburgh with its many slopes and gradients.

At present the system is approaching completion. There
will be in all four cable-power stations for the working of the

lines. The road plant has been almost entirely renewed,
and numerous extensions have been added. The cost of the
whole work is estimated at £750,300. A contract has been
entered into with a private firm for working the system for

twenty-one years, the terms being that 7 per cent, be paid on
the purchase price and an additional 7 per cent, paid on the
capital expenditure of cabling. The main'enance of the

whole system, roadwork, power stations and machinery, rests

with the lessees, so that at the close of their contract the
whole of tho installation is to be handed over to the corpora-

tion in full equipment and working order, free of expense.

FIRE BBIGAUE.

The Edinburgh municipal fire brigade was inaugurated in

1824, -and was therefore the first in the country. It was
called into existence after the great fire of that year, when
one side of the High-street to the Tron* Church was burned
down. Until about thirty years ago, however, the brigade
was worked by auxiliary fiiremen, but since then the men
have been more or less permanent, and are now almost en-

tirely so. The present staff consists of fifty-one officers and

* We regret that, owing to a printer's error in our last issue, the word
'* Tron " was printed *' iron."
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fivo auxiliary men. There are live steam fire-engines, tenders,

&c., and the development and expansion of the city liavo im-

pelled the corporation to build a central fire station.

This will have two steam firo-onKines, two tenders and one
fire-ladder always ready for immediate work, and accommo-
dation will also be provided for the housing of the thirty

officers and firemen and for the"firema3lor." It will, of course,

bo equipped with the most modern appliances, including

special arx-angoments for a speedy " turn out," and the cost

is estimated at £35,(X)0. All plant will bo constructed and
repaired in the workshops attached to the station, which will

bo lighted by electricity and he;iiud by steam. Electric

motors will be used througho'jt. The horsing of the engines

will be on the American system, the horses being trained to

take their i)lace8 themselves. On ringing the alarm all doors

will bo opened automatically, and the first two engines will

start to a fire within thirty seconds of the first alarm, the

remainder following a few seconds later. The site of the

now buildings is almost exactly in the centre of the city. A
watch-tower, which will also bo used for hose-drying purposes,

will be provided, and it is proposed to build a sub-station in

the Abbeyhill district, with a steam fire-engine and a per-

manent staff complete.
There are at present three district stations, with two steam

fire-engines, and another steamer will shortly bo obtained.

The old station in the High-street will soon be discontinued.

Since Mr. I'ordage has become liremaster the brigade has

been entirely remodelled, training better adapted to modern
needs being given to the staff, and certain minor improve-
ments adopted by the new fireniaster, notably the use of

aluminium in jilace of gun metal for all couplings, pipes and
ai>pliauces. It will readily be gathered that nothing is being
left undone to put the Edinburgh Fiie Brigade on a thoroughly
satisfactory and efficient basis, in conformity with the policy

now consistently adopted in connection with the other depart-

ments of the municipal service.

THE CITY SLUMS.

The question of dealing with the poor, more especially in

regard to the housing i)roblem, has always been an exceed-

ingly troublesoTiie one in Kdinbnrgli, the poverty and conse-

quent depression of the poorest classes being unusually

great. This is by no means ascribed wholly to any peculiax'ly

bad tendency in themselves, or to the evil influence of the

insanitary surroundings and inadequate accommodation, but
is i)robably %'ery largely due to the absence of industrial

activity in the city, of scope for cmploymont and thus of

healthy stimulus to exertion.

The tendency to erect flatted tenements of foul', live and
six storeys in lieight has more recently, ou account of the

Mk. Thomas Uuntee, w.s.,

Town Clerk of KdinburRli.

demand for dwellings, led to the subdivision of such flats

into separate houses, and has largely tended to dilapida-

tion and the increase of insanitary conditions. About thirty

years ago this state of alTairs had reached so extreme a point
that in 18(i7 an improvement scheme was promoted for the
clearing out of numerous rookeries and the opening up of a
number of new streets and thoroughfares, and the result was
an immense advantage to the Old Town. The scheme was
promoted when Dr. Kobort Chambers was Lord Provost, and
is known as Chambers' improvement scheme. The cost was
something like £350,(XX).

But, while opening up areas for the admission of light and
air to regions in which they were imperatively required, the
expulsion of so many poor people from their homes without
providing a corresponding amount of fresh accommodation
served only to aggravate the overcrowding and the insanitary
conditions of the remaining houses. This led to a more
recent improvement scheme, which was inaugurated under
the provisions of the Housing of the Working Cljisses Act,
l.SiK), by Sir James A. Hussell, when Lord I'rovost. In this case
the authorities confined themselves to the absolute clearing
out of dense squares and dilapidated buildings. JXi/ens of
the old narrow " closes," from which daylight wim almost
ubseut, were abolished. The benefits of the scheme have

been incalculable, and districts in which formerly police
supervision was incessantly required are now highly respect-
able. The Earl of Rosobory, for example, has acquired and
renovated the old habitat of Lady Stair, and it now stands at
the head of a court in which darkness and dilapidation were
wont to reign supremo. But further improvements are still

required before Edinburgh could be considered— if, indeed,
such a consummation bo possible—to be entirely free from
slum life. Sir James Russell's scheme cost £80,000.
Some further details may bo given of the work done in

providing dwellings for the poor as a necessary complement
of the merely negative work of clearing insanitary areas.

The work has had to bo done largely in co-operation with the
North British Railway Company, who have made enormous
clearances of working men's houses to carry out the enlarge-

ment of the Waverlcy Station. There are three schemes— by
no means commensurate to the needs of the city, but sufficient

to give the authorities the experience required for more ex-

tensive work in the future. On one of the cleared sites a
scheme has been completed, at a cost of £10,000. Houses
of one room and two rooms have been provided, and their

administration is supervised by the Social Union, a body
composed of citi^tens of good social position who have
undertaken the work of seeking to ameliorate the condition
of the poor. The scheme in question, it is gratifying to note,

is regarded as satisfactory, both by tlie Social Union and by
the occupants of the houses. The jirovision comprises some
fifty-six houses, which are let at rents varying from 28. 6d.to
4s. 3d. per week. Such rents, of course, are beyond the reach
of those who have no regular means of livelihood, and a type
of house suitable for the poorest inhabitants is still required.

The problem is at the present moment receiving the earnest
consideration of the authorities. Another scheme, by which
some sixty-four housfs have been provided, has been carried

out in the suburbs at a cost of £9,000, and it is pleasant to be
able to record that this scheme has also been highly success-

ful, especially in regard to what must always be regarded aa

the primary test of such undertakings—the appreciation of

those for whom the accommodation is designed. The Norih
British Railway Company have also carried out a scheme
which has provided over seventy one-room and two-room
houses, at rentals varying from £6 to £10 per annum.

SKWEE.IGK .V.ND SEW.IGE DlSPOS.iL.

Twenty years ago the sewers of Edinburgh, from the city

boundaries towards the sea, were simply polluted open streams,

giving od foul exhalations. One of these—the outlet from
the Old Town—was, and still is, a feeder of the irrigated

land known as Ci'aigontiuny Meadows. This system of

irrigation, which has existed for the last 300 years, is still

carried on. The exhalations from these meadows are con-

sidered to bo noxious in the extreme, but the corporation have
not yet ventured to ac(iuiro them. The fact that the public

health has not been appreciably affected is largely attributed

to the oxygenated atmosphere which proceeds from the sea,

and serves to neutralise the evil effects of the emanations
from the meadows. The south-west wind, again, hasa tendency

to carry the evil odours seawards. The irrigation of these

meadows is carried on by a private owner for his own bene-
fit, and whether the city will one day acquire them remains
to be seen. The outlet sewers, of which there are four—two
at Leith, one at Newhaven and one at I'ortobello—are now
covered in and conducted to low-water mark, some 500 yards
distant from the shore. Twenty years ago the condition of

the honse drains was very much an unknown quantity, but
during the intervening period a system of persistent inspec-

tion has had the effect that there is to-day scarcely a house
in Edinburgh that has not been overhauled and certified.

MLNItlPAL AD.M1N1STRATI0.N.

A very slight acquaintance with the municipal work of

Edinburgh shows that, aa regards some of the importaiu ser-

vices, it is governed by specially appoiuted commissi' puers,

but it isat once obvious that, owing to the necessity of providing
for the requirements of neighbouring places, some such form
of administration was to a large extent unavoidable. .\s wo
have already indicated, one result of tho existing slate of

affairs has boeu the fostering of a desire to amalgamate with
Leith, far and away the most important of the surroundiug
places, and it is rumoured that the idea of municipal unifica-

tion has by no means been abandoned by many of the leadiug

civic administrators of Edinbiu-gh. Their aim, in short, is to

bring under one central administrative body the various de-

partments of municipal work which are at present controlled

by separate commissions, consisting of meml>ers representing

not ordy Edinburgh, but also, in proportion to size and
population, the outside burghs. If such a policy could bo
carried into effect the various departments in (|Ucstion would
practically become executive comniitteoaof an expanded town
council. That many important advant.agos would accrue can
sc.ircely be gainsaid, but it will suffice to mention one or two
of the most important. The collection of rates, which is at

present carried out bj- sever-al bodies, would be centralised

under one nuinagement, and the same r-emark holds poo<i with
reference to tho corrtinual opening up of str-ccts for the laying

of mains in connection with the various services. Whatever
objections may be urged and arguments advanced against

tho |iolicy of unificjition and centralisation, tho gain that

would result in many directions is obvious, particularly in

connection with the diminution of working ex|>ou8cs and the
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extinction of much of the friction that must necessarily pre-

vail under the present system. That there is at present

strong opposition to amalgamation cannot, of conrse, be

denied, but everything points to the desirability and ultimate

success of the policy. Several bodies of long-standing and

exceptional privileges have already been abolished, the most

important probably being the City Road Trust, to which was
entrusted the paving of roads and sti-eets. When it was
found, two years ago, that farther enlargement of the city

boundaries was desirable the Bill that was promoted provided

for the annexation of Leith, Portobello and a few small

suburbs. As we have already mentioned, Leith succeeded in

preserving its separate municipal existence, but the extension,

which, of course, included Portobello, added considerably to

the area of the city and increased the popnlaticjn by about

10,000.

A few miscellaneous but interesting facts may be added to

those we have already giveu. The Edinburgh and District

Water Trust was constituted in 1869, and consisted of repre-

sentatives from the town councils of Edinburgh, Leith and
Portobello; but, of course, the annexation of Portobello

slightly altered the constitution of the trust. The Gas Trust

consisis of representatives from Edinburgh and Leith, and

these two corporations join in forming a PuriRcatiou Com-
mission for the Water of Leith, the Edinburgh Corporation

also taking part in the administration of Leith Harbour and

participating in the administration of many activities which

ai'e not usually included among municipal functions. Among
these matters, in the control of which the Edinburgh City

Council have a voice, may be mentioned the University,

which was founded by the corporation in 1.582, the Caltou

Hill Observatory, the Veterinary College, Trinity College

Hospital, aud numerous charitable institutions. The Lord

Provost, in addition to being Lord-Lieutenant of the County
of the City of Edinburgh and Lord High Admiral of the

Forth, occupies many positions in connection with public

bodies and philanthropic institutions. After the Lord Provost

the most important office-bearer is the City Treasurer, who,

like the former, is elected for a period of three years. The
Dean of Guild is elected to the corporation by the guild

brethren. We have said enough to prove to those who are

not already awai'e of Edinburgh's splendid municipal record,

that that record can, in many respects, compare favourably

with that of any city in the world. The corporation

have carried out one of the most successful electric lighting

schemes in the country ; they own the tramways, and an ex-

tensive system of markets—wholesale and retail of all

kinds—from which a large revenue is drawn ; they have
established baths and wash-houses and free public libraries,

and have erected artisans' dwellings. In addition to this, it

should be remembered that the gas and water supplies have

been virtually municipalised, though it has been found con-

venient to place them under the control of special trusts or

commissioners, the Edinburgh City Council, however, taking

the leading part in that control through the representatives

nominated. Without transgressing the legitimate limits of

municipal activity, the members of the Edinburgh City
Council have shown themselves to be thoroughly alive to

the duties and responsibilities of civic life. Special phases
of municipal work in Edinburgh are dealt with in several of

the papers read last week, notably in those of Mr. Young, Mr.

Colam, Mr. Stewart, Mr. Bruce, Mr. Newington and Mr. Why te.

CONCLUSION.

Our brief preliminary sketch of Edinburgh and its muni-
cipal development we must now bring to a close, though
we recognise that the necessity of confining our remarks on

so extensive and engrossing a subject within severe limits

must render the treatment less effective than might other-

wise be expected. Nevertheless, we part from the task with
as much regret as the members of the Association no doubt

parted from the beautiful city in which they had been sojourn-

ing. There is as little doubt that they carried away with

them vivid aud permanent impressions of the city aud its

many remarkable features—its beautiful public buildings, so

placed on lofty terraces and otherwise as to give the best

effect to their architectural features; the city's unique site

—

one of the chief causes of its peculiar characteristics—on
hills separated by ravines, forming an outlying spur of the

Pentlands, full of nndulations and abrupt heights ; and tho

rare beauty of the landscape, with the bold outline of the

Castle as the central feature. Above all, there is the marked
contrast between the New Town and the Old Town. The
Edinburgh that so roused the enthusiasm of Scott was a
city, the picturesque features of which were almost exclusively

those associated with tho Old Town, which, as we have already
had occasion to mention, practically arose after Flodden.
Accommodation was sought within the walls by crowding
buildings on every available spot, displacing tho earlier

structures by lofty piles, from which often projected over-

hanging additions of timbei-. Tlie slopes of tho ridge along

which the main street of the Old Town was formed were
covered with picturesque alleys and closes, which contributed

so much to the antique and peculiar aspect which the city

still retained when Scott was in his prime, and when Sir

David Wilkie, after wide experience of Continental art and
cities, wrote :

—

" What the tour of Europe was necessary to see elsewhere

I now find congi'egated in this one city. Here are alike the

btauties of Prague and of Salzburg, here are the romantic
sites of Orvieto and Tivoli, and here is all the magnificence

of the admired bays of Gereva and Naples. Here, indeed,

to the poetic fancy may be found realised the Eoman Capitol

and the Grecian Acropolis."

The resemblance between the distant view of Athens from
the ^ilgean sea. and that of Edinburgh from the Firth of Forth

has often been admired, and in the abortive and uncompleted
monument on the Calton Hill, which was intended to be at

once a reproduction of the Parthenon and a memorial to

Wellington and his comrades, there is a somewhat unfoitu-

nate indication of the extent to which the likeness has been
present to the minds of the citizens, whose solicitude for

preserving the beauty of their town is in general worthy of

all respect. In two ways has that solicitude been shown in

a marked degree—in a determination to discountenance in-

dustries which might injure the aspect of the city, and
in a readiness to expend liberal sums of money in the

erection of splendid public buildings. The Old Town is now
merely the nencleus of the modern city, which has extended
over the neighbouring heights northwards towards Leith,

southwards and westwards towards the lower slopes of the

Pentlands. On the whole, the improvements of the nineteenth

century have not only retained and developed the quaint and
picturesque features of the Old Town, but have added new
features, in many cases equally picturesfjue, though of a dif-

ferent order, in the other parts of the city. The ridges on
which it is built are connected by splendid bridges, beneath
which run crowded thoroughfares; the valley between the

Old and the New Town and the Castle is laid out in beautiful

gardens, and on the lofty terraces stand out clearly splendid

public buildings, built of the fine white freestone which
abounds in the neighbourhood. In every respect the advance
made by the city siiice the beginning of the century is,

indeed, remarkable. In 1801 the population was 66, .544; in

1871 it w.as 190,979; and to-day it is practically 300,000.

But while a New Town has grown up, the Old has not been
obliterated, and to-day they stand in vivid contrast, the

former characterised by symmetry and careful design, and
the latter by formless picturesqueness and by irregularity of

site on the slopes of a ridge crowned by a massive and
time-marked fortress. Here, indeed, we have a city which
compares to advantage with the most picturesque and beauti-

ful capitals of the world, and is even now as worthy of en-

thusiasm as when Sir Walter wrote :

—

Such dusky grandeur clothed the height
Where the huge castle holds its state,

And all the steep slope do^vn,
"Whose ridgy back heaves to the sky,
Piled deep and mass.v, close and high,
iliue own romantic town.

THURSDAY'S PROCEEDINGS
{continued).

In our last issue we were successful, largely owing to a
liberal employment of telegraphic facilities, in reporting with
considerable fulness the proceedings of the opening day of

the annnal meeting of the Incorporated Association of

Municipal and County Engineers, which was this year held

at Edinburgh on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last week.

It will thus be seen that the proceedings reported took place

on the day immediately preceding the publication of our
paper. A full account was given of the reception at the

City Chambers, and also a clear outline of the general

business of the day. Some of the day's functions—such as

the luncheon and the annnal dinner— will, of course, be dealt

with more fully in subsequent pages. In addition to the

president's address, two papers—those of Mr. Campbell and
Mr. Bruce, dealing respectively with tar macadam and the

housing of the working classes in Edinburgh—were given,

though for obvious reasons it was impossible to give the dis-

cussions thereon. In continuing our report this week we
give as many of the papers and discussions as space will per-

mit of. The following is the list of those who were present

at the meeting:

—

President : Mr. 0. Claudo Kobson, Willesden.

P.A.ST-PRESIDENTS : Messrs. L. Angell, West Ham ; J. Lemon,
Southampton ; C. Jones, Ealing ; and J. Lobley, Hanley.

Vice-Peksidents : Messrs. J. Cooper, Edinburgh ; and W.
Havpur, Cardiff.

Members of Council: Messrs. J. Patten Barber, Isling-

ton ; J. W. Cockrill, Great Yarmouth ; A. E. Collins, Norwich
;

A. Creer, York ; E. P. Uooley, Nottingham ; J. Paton, Ply-

mouth ; J. S. Pickering, Nuneaton ; S. S. Piatt, Rochdale

;

J. Price, Birmingham'; W. E. C. Thomas, Neath; T. W.
Stainthorpe, Eston ; and T. Cole, secretary.

Mkmbebs: Messrs. T. Aitken, Cupar, Fife; C. F. J. AUin,

Smethwick; J. A..Angell, Beckenham; W. Atkinson, Kiveton

Park ; F. Baker, Middlesbrough ; B. Ball, Nelson ; J. I. Bar-

ton, Isle of Wight ; W. Beatson, Leith ; G. Bell, Swansea
;

W. N. Blair, St. Pancras ; J. II. Brett, Belfast; F. S. Button,

Buridey; T. Caink, Worcester; K. F. Campbell, Stockton;

H. J. Clarson, Tam worth ; J. A. Crowther, Bootle; J. P.

Dalton, Ryton-on-Tyne; IT. Doarden, Dewsbury ; E. Evans,

Carnarvon; A. D. Greatorex, West Bromwich; J. Gregson,

Padiham; T. Hunter, Leigh; E. W. Ingamolls, Pokosdown
;

J. Pollard, Westminster; J. I. Landless, Brierfield
; W. H.

Leete, Bedford; J. L. Lumsden, Kirkcaldy; R. A. MacBrair,

Lincoln; II. C. Marks, Carlisle; G. S. Matthews, Dorking;

R. McKillop, Perth; N. Parr, Brentford; S. A. Pickering,
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Oldhatn'; G. H. Pickles, Bnmlcy ; H. Richardson, Aston

Manor; W. H. Savage, East Ham ; N. Scorgie, Kolhc-rliithe

;

T. Scctt, Tadcaster; J. A. Settle, I leywood ; J. E. Sliar]*,

Clitlieroe; G. H. Sliiptou, Oldbiiry ; J. S. Sinclair, Widiics;

R. \V. Smith-Saville, Darwcn ; J. 1'. Spencer, Newcastle-on-

Tyne; S. Staltard, Maidstone; J. Standfield-Brun, Oyster-

month ; S. Stead, Harrogate; F.Sumner, Bermondsey ; T.

H. Tarbit, Loftus; R. J. Thomas, Aylesbury; A. J. Turnboll,

Greenock ; A. Ventris, Strand ; C. F. Wike, Slieflield ; J. B.

Williams, Uavenlry; J. B. Wilson, Cockermouth ; and F. S.

Yates, Waterloo.

Visitors.— Messrs. C. H. W. Biggs, London; W.Brown,
London; Editor The SruVKYoR, London ; A. R. Finch ; A. S.

Jones, Finchampstead ; O.J. Kirl>y ; Conncillor E. Mellor,

Huddersfield ; K. M'Kenzie ; 1!. M. Reid, Stirling; and 0.

Watson, Leeds.

NEW MEMHERS AND ORADDATES.

It will be remembered that last week wo briefly stated

that at the meeting of the coniuil, held at the Royiil Hotel,

on Thursday morning, ten new niembeis and eighteen

graduates were elected. The following is the list :
—

Aa iTetiibers—
Percy C. Dormer, surveyor to Urban District Council,

Rannds, Northamptonshire ; Robert McKillop, burgh sur-

veyor, Perth, N.B.; Francis J. Morris, borough surveyor,

Grantham ; Adiini R. Patereon, burgh surveyor, Renfrew,

N.B.; John E. Smales, surveyor to Urban District Council,

Woodford, Essex; J. Standfield-Iirnn, surveyor to Urban Dis-

trict Council, Oystermouth; Acton A. Turriff, burgh surveyor,

Elgin, N.B.; H. M. Whitehead, surveyor to Ruial District

Council, Cannooh, Staffordshire; and Archibald Wilson, county

surveyor, Dumbartonshire.
For Transfer—

William E. Y. Putman, borough surveyor, Morley.

As Gniduates—

C. Adams, city surveyor's office, Birmingham ; S. P. An-
drews, Tottenham ; H. S. B. Best, Beckenham ; D. J. Bowe,
borough engineer's office, Eastbourne ; J. T. Briscoe, Enfield

;

T. O. Cudbird, Norwich ; J. P. Dent, Nelson ; W. A. Farn-

ham, Westminster ; E. E. Finch, town hall, Bermondsey ; R.

W. Eraser, town hall, Wolverhampton ; R. Oakden, borough
engineer's office, Stratford, E.; F. H. Patr, council offices,

Mortlake; A. H. Quick, Nowland.s, S.E.; J. Spink, city sur-

veyor's office, Manchester ; W. P. Sutton, Birmingham ; T. E.

Tiffin, West Hartlepool; E.Willis, council offices, Kilbnrn
;

and F. Wilson, London.

Tho following is the

DISCUSSION OF MR. CAMPBELL'S PAPER.

Mr. Smith Saville (Darwen) said he wished to thank Mr.
Campbell for a paper which would be of very great interest

to the members. Some years ago when he was using tar

macadam he was accustomed to mix the hot tar with cold

stone, and not heat the stone as was done by Mr. Campbell.
Mr. C. F. Wike (Sheffield) said he had followed the paper

with very great interest, as for the last ten years he had been
laying a great deal of this kind of roadway. With respect to

the burning of t he material for the tar macadam they used
in Sheffield a process used generally in the Midlands. Thns
a good deal of time was saved, as the material could be made
and dried perfectly in twenty-four hours. They had used
different kinds of material for this work, but they found
granite was unsatisf.octory, because it was non-absorbent.

Limestone and furnace slag—not clinker, which he thought
would not bo strong enough—had proved to bo the best mate-
rial. As to the life of the material, which Mr. Campbell piil

at seven years, he had made several tests with streets laid in

Sheffield for ten years, and found the life and cost of the
material to vary considerably, one costing 4d. per yard per
annum, another 7id., another 2Jd., another 2d., another 9d.

and another 75d. He had also had comparisons got out of

the difference in the relative cost of tar macadam and
granites. The cost of granite was 102d. per yard and of tiu-

macadam 157d. per yard in a period of twenty years, conse-

quently there was a saving on granite of 50 per cent. Ho
thought Mr. Campbell had niado a mistake as to the cost of

this kind of paving, which he had given as 4s. 6d. per yard,
including the foundations and stripping. Tho foundations
would not be required every time.

Mr. Campbell: (^uite right, so ranch the better for tar

macadam.
Mr. F. Baker (Middlesbrough) considered that ono of tho

chief points in tho preparation of the material was tho boiling

of the tar, as it was important to obtain tar of the same coii-

Bisteiicy. He was glad to say ho was able to get his tar boiled

for him at a chemical works, and it was delivered through
pipes, so it was always kept lino and delivered on the heaps
of stones as required. Another important point W!ia to get a
good foundation. It was no uso putting down a good tar

macadam road unless there was a good sound foundation
underneath it, and for this purpose he screened all the stone
and got the dirt out of it. He used broken scoria, which was
not equal to whinstone, but it was much cheaper, the differ-

ence in the two materials being ts. 6d.—the whinstone cost-

ing Vs. 6d. and the scoria 3s. With respect to the healing of

the stone he did not find it necessary, provided that the stone

was perfectly dry when the far was run over it. It was
necessary to keep the traffic off it while tho road was being
maile, and for two or ihreo days afterwards. He had
splendid roads in Middlei'brough nuide in that way. The
cost of material varied in every town, and, therefore, the
figures given by Mr. Campbell wi-re not of much practical

value. He had laid many thousands of yards at Is. tSd. per

square yard, laid complete and rolled.

THE LUNCHEON
On tho conclusion of Mr. Baker's rcnjarks the members ad-

journed to the saloon of tho Royal Hotel, where they were
most hospitably cnttrtained at luncheon by the Lord Provost

and tho Corporation of Edinburgh. The Right Hon. Mitchell

Thomson, Lord Provost, presided, and tho "croupiers," as

the vice-presidents are termed in Edinburgh, were Bailies

Sloan and Kinloch Anderson, and Treasurer M'Crao. "The
Treasurer," it may bo noted, fills an honorary office, and is a
member of the corporation—in Treasurer M'Crae's case an
exceedingly active and able member to boot. Among other

civic representatives ]>resent were Bailies Robertson, Mac-
kenzie, Brand and Hay, Judge J. C. Dnnlop and tho Town
Clerk (Mr. Thomas Hunter).

In proposing prosperity to the AsEocialion, conpled with

the name of tho President,

The Lord Provost said the Victorian era had been marked
very specially iu many ways, but he thought, if ono read tho

signs of the times aright, he would acknowledge that a very

important fact of the last fifty years was tho cnormons
growth of sympathy between different classes of the com-
mnnity, and the recognition of the fact meant to all of them
a call to do what they could for the moral and social benefit

of the people. He felt sure that no association was better

qualified to promote those interests than this association, be-

cause he knew that many of them were connected with the

different corporations of their large cities, and to their hands
was entrnsted impoitant work regarding sanitation and tho

care of public health. Had time peimitted, information

might have been given them in regarcl to tho many questions

that interested them in Edinburgh. He briefly mentioned
the electric lighting department, under the convener^hip of

Bailie Mackenzie; and tho management of the roads, in

charge of Judge Dunlop. Mr. Robfon had told him that he

thought Prince'sstreet would be a beautiful street if it were
only all paved with wood. He aprced with that, but they

must not blame them too much. They must remember that

in Edinburgh they had to contend with very steep gradients,

and horses had to be shod in such a manner as to enable

them to protect themselves when going down the sleep

streets. 'The result was that the wood was very quickly torn

up. Then, of course, he did not know whether in their cities

they had a treasurer. They had ono in Edinburgh, and a
very good ono he was. He took charge of the public puree,

and naturally he had to see that they did not become extrava-

gant. With time to save a little money, his lordship thought

the result would be that they would wood-pave tho other half

of Prince'sstreet. They were Scotsmen there, and he dared

say the visitors would be surprised on that account to know
that, although they had expended very large sums indeed in

recent years in Edinburgh, they had been putting their money
on things that would pay them, and pay them well too. Ono
of these was one to which he had alluded—the electric light

—and in connection with their proceedings he could not for-

get that Mr. Newington was to read a paper to them. They
had also had Mr. Manuelle, the representative of the tram-

way lessees, who were to paj-theni, he would not say a hand-

some return, but an adequate return on their money— it was
7 per cent.—and the City Treasurer was able to borrow the

money at 2i per cent. Taking everything into conaideration,

most of them would see that they had not made a bad bargain.

In conclusion, he said it was the duly of every man connec'4;d

with tho profession to join the association and to do what he

conld for the benefit, not only of his own corporation but of

the nation at large.

Mr. O.CLAunKRoBSON, tho president, in reply, acknowledged

the kind reception and welcome of the Loi-d Provost and cor-

poiation, and in turn proposed the " Health of the Lord Pro-

vost"; and His LoitB.«iiir, in acknowledgment, hoped tho

next time the association visited Edinburgh they would bo

able to see the watci works of the city. He mentioned also t hat

they were to remove a blot on their city by moving the gas-

works at tho cast end of the town to a site 3 or 4 miles away.
They had selected a spot close by tho seashore, where they

would have accommodation for the immense amount of refuse

that must necessarily come from gasworks.

Mr. J. C. DiNLOP olso made a few remarks regarding city

improvements, and ]>ointed to tho excellent drainage system
which had been provided. If anything went wrong with tho

health of Edinburgh it would not, ho said, bo for tho want of

good sanitary provision.

RESUMED DISCUSSION OF MR. CAMPBELL'S PAPER.

On resuming, after luncheon, tho discussion of Mr. Camp-
boll's paiier,

Mr. J. Lemon (Southampton) said there was no doubt that

theoyclist had much to do with the improvement of our high-

ways. The member.i of the Works Commiltoo at Southamp-
ton had taken to riding bleycles. and thoy had since made a

great many complaints about tho roada. Their surveyor of
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highways thought these ooniplaintg were very unreasonable,
but the members of the committee were equal to the occa-
sion, and they bought the surveyor a bicycle— (laughter).
Since he had taken to riding a bicycle the surveyor had come
to the conclusion that the roads which he considered so good
were rather lumpy, and had gone in strongly for tar mac-
adam. He must say there was nothing particularly new
about tar macadam. He had seen it in various towns, and
seen a great many failures. Everything depended upon the
way in which the material was prepared, and lie thought it a
mistake to put it on new roads, though it could be used to
advantage on old roads. In that case they did not require
the very costly foundation referred to by Mr. Campbell. On
an existing macadamised road a good tar macadam could be
put down for .3s. per yard, and if that was done they were
making a great improvement on the road. He wished to
utter a. word of warning with respect to the making of tar
macadam roads. If they had no e.xperieuce of the material
they had much better put the work in the hands of a con-
tractor— (no, no)—who had experience of it and would make
it a success. The quality of the tar varied considerably even
from the same gasworks, and there were many other details
which made either for success or failure.

On the proposition of the President, a hearty vote of
thanks was accorded to Mr. Campbell for his paper, and it

was agreed that the author's rejily should be forwarded to
the secretary for inclusion in the "' Proceedings " of the
association.

The next paper was that of Mr. Young, on dust destructors
in Edinburgh. On account of its length Mr. Young sum-
mari.sed the chief points of the paper, which was as follows :

—

EXPERIENCE OF EDINBURGH WITH REFUSE
DESTRUCTORS.

By John Y'dung, c.e.,

Edinburgh.

[Mr. John Young, O.K., of the burgh engineer's department, Edin-
bmgh, was born and educated in Edinburgh, and studied the engineer-
ing sciences at Heriot-Watt College. He was trained as a surveyor
with Messrs. Brown 4 Laurence, and Jlr. R. Roberts, ordained sur-
veyors, Edinburgh, and for six years was engaged in practical work as
a surveyor and manager in the late firm of Messrs. W. & D. McGregor
contractors, London and Edinburgh. In 1839 he was appointed mspector
of drainage in the burgh engineer's department, Edmburgh, and was
afterwards promoted to the post of assistant engineer. Under the
direction of Mr. John Cooper, issoc.M.iNsT.c.B., burgh engineer and
master of works, he has carried out several drainage schemes and
underground conveniences in the city ; has also acted as resident en-
gineer on (1) refuse disposal works, Powderhall; (2) central electric
lighting station; (3) the conversion ol Edinburgh CiTponuiiui tram-
ways to the cable system of traction; and (1) TollcrM- tmIp'. n ,,\,.r
.station, which is now m course of completion. Inl8:ii Ml.

I ;i^

t-lected a Fellow of the Royal Scottish Society of Arts. 11
i

, i-

dcnt of the East of Scotland Engineering Association :ii hi-.i ,1 11,,
*' Proceedings." He has coyCributed papers on engineering subjects to
various societies, and made several tours of inquiry bearing on muni-
cipal work.]

MOIlE OK COLLECTION AND NATURE OK EDINBl'BGH REFUSE.

The population of the city of Edinburgh, with its extended
boundaries and Portobello, is now 292,364, the area being
8,804-38 acres. The number of inhabited houses is about
61,622. Under the Edinburgh Municipal Acts penalties are
enacted on " any person who accumulates witliin any en-
closure, area, house, building, garret, cellar or other apart-
ment any dung, soil, dirt, ashes, filth, or other offensive
matter or thing." The ash-pit system is practically unknown
here, and as the whole city is under the water-carriage system
of sewage removal, and water-closets almost universal, very
little fEocal matter finds its way into the refuse, wliich is con-
sequently of poor maiiurial value to the farmer. The whole
refuse becomes the jiroperty of the city, and the inh.abitants
are fairly regular in putting it out of their premises for re-
moval. This they do in wooden buckets or iron receptacles,
placed at the street kerb at night or early in the moruingj
but they must not empty their refuse on the street or allow
it to blow about, or tliey are subjeet to a penalty. This is
however, a difficult matter to regulate. It is found that ^
large proportion is, liowever, emptied on the streets, and thp,

buckets are overturned by people who make a living by pick-
ing out materials which can be sold.

The refuse carts and waggons make a daily round of the
whole streets of the city in the early morning and collect all

the refuse put out, together with tlie street sweepings which
the scavengers have collected on their various beats. The
carts and waggons are covered over on the top to jirevent the
refuse being blown about while in transit to the depot or de-
structors. The carts have a capacity of about 73 cubic feet,

with a weight of refuse carried of from 10 cwt. to 18 cwt.,
and the four-wheeled waggons a capacity of about 108 cubic
feet, with a weight of refuse of from 15 cwt. to 23 cwt. The
total amount of all kinds of house, shop, market, trade and
slaughter-house refuse, street sweepings, slurry, road mud,
and the heterogeneous compound known as police manure,
collected in Edinburgh in one year is about 140,000 tons,
made up as follows :

—

100,000 tons of general city refuse.

40,000 tons of mud and street sweepings.

There are two tooms for street sweepings, road mud, &c.,
one being at Queensferry-road and the other at Powderhall.
The refuse, which is despatched by railway to the country, is

sent from the loading banks at Logic Green, Dundee-terrace,
St. Leonard's and Meadowbank. A portion is also sent by
canal-barge from Fountaiubridge, and carted out of the city
to an old quarry at Redhall. The principal tip in the country
is at Clapperton Hall, 12 miles distant from Edinburgh to the
west, where large natural hollows are being filled up. The
portion of the Edinburgh refuse sent to the destructor is

collected from that district of the city north of Queen-street,
and amounts to nearly one-fourth of the total amount of re-

fuse collected in Edinburgh. The area of the district is ap-
proximated in the different seasons, so as to yield as much
refuse as the destructor will consume.
The quality of Edinburgh ix'fuse sent to the destructor is

very mixed, light in weight, bulky in measurement, very dry,
and possessing a poor amount of cinders and carbonaceous
subst^ances, but contains a large amount of dusty and sandy
matter. This is partly accounted for by the daily collection,

the high-burning qualities of the coal used in the district, the
habits of the citizens, the state of the weather and the ad-
mixture of street sweepings, which inevitably get mixed up
in lifting refuse off the streets. From the following table a
comparison may be drawn with ash-bin refuse as collected in

London, and given in a report on " Dust Destructors " by the
medical officer and engineer of the London County Council in

1893—t'l;.:—

Breeze, cinders and ashes
Fine dust
Paper, straw, organic matter,
bottles, bones, tins, crockery,&c.

London Average
" ash-bin " Edinburgh

refuse. refuse.

64 per cent. 2.'i'5 por cent
I'J .. 1, 370 „ „

17 37-5

100 100

In regard to its bulky character, it is found by uicasiu'emcut
that there are from 72 to 80 cubic feet to 1 ton, whereas it is

said that there are only 40 cubic feet por ton in the ash-bin
refuse of English towns. The foiiiier mode of disposal of the
city refuse was by despatching to farmers as much as they
could take, the surplus being carted and tipped in waste
hollows, ravines and old quarries at Powderhall, Liberton
dams and Redhall quarries.

RAPID DECLINE IN DEMAND BY FAEMEKS.

For the ten years from 1870 to 1880 the average amount
of street refuse sold to farmers was .56,030 tons, and the
average rate per ton obtained 2s. 0'203d. For the ten years
from 1880 to 1890 the average amount sold was 63,827 tons,
the average rate per ton being only 7'404d. The price per
ton obtained for the refuse in 1870 was 2s. 9-661d., but this
had fallen in 1890 to 3'477d., and ultimately nothing was got.
The annual average revenue had decreased from £5,650 to

£1,969, showing a falling away of £3,681 per year. The
Cleaning Committee in the end of 1890 were thus brought
face to face with an ever-decreasing demand for the refuse
by farmei-s, and consequently a gi-eat drop in the revenue,
the difficulties of finding suitable tips for the refuse, a marked
diminution in its quality and manurial valne, together with a
considerable increase in the quantity of the refuse to bo die-

posed of.

APPOINTMENT OK COMMITTEE OF INVESTIGATION IN 1890.
THE BEPORT OF SAID COMMITTEE.

The town council, on Augnst 11, 1890, adopted a motion by
Councillor Sloan :

" Remitting to the Cleaning and Lighting
Commitee, with powers to make further inquiry as to the be.st

mode of disposal of the town's refuse." In due course a sub-
committee was appointed which visited, between September
15 and 22, 1890, the towns of Newcastle-on-Tyne, York,
Leeds, Bradford, Manchester, Birmingham and London, with
the view of studying on the spot the methods of refuse dis-

posal, and generally to ascertain the best scientific methods
in operation, so as to lind as satisfactory and as permanent
a solution as possible. After reviewing the situation of the
refuse disposal qnostion and the fall in the revenues derived
therefrom, the report goes on to give important and statistical

and other information bearing on the then current methods
of lefuse disposal as carried out by English corporations.
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PoWDKBIIAII. ReFCSK DESTRrCTOR (HoRSFALL) : DETAIL OF DuST CaTCHEK.
Elevfttion.

Very clone attention was givon in tlie report to tlio question

of disposal by tlestractors, and a larf^o number of these were
visited and described. The conclusions arrived at in the

re|iort wore as follows : That the question of diminished
value and falling revonnes in connection with the waste
matters was neither so urgent nor important a matter as

getting rid of them at all. That the Kuglish towns were
more or less adopting the burninp- process, and the working
of destructors was yielding satisfaction .as regards sanitary and
economic considerations. That the clinker and residual pro-

ducts are free of smells and innocnous, and can bo nsed for

filling up hollows for conversion into building sites and other
luorative purposes. That the time had now come for Edin-
burgh to deal with its refuse by means of destructors, as the

mode of disposing of the city refuse was a failure. That
there need bo no apprehension on tl.o part of (he p.iblic as

to nuisance or inconvenience arising therefrom. That with
the adoption of destructors a real attempt could be made to

classify the city's refuse into two distinct kinds ; that these

should be collected separately, that portion having no
mannrial value being sent to destructors. That, as the
city had an area of 9 square miles, three or four divisions

should bo formed, each with provision for dealing with its

own refuse. This report of the sub-committee was sub-

mitted to the Cleaning and Lighting Committee on January
HO, 1891, and it was jiresented to the town council on Feb-
ruary 17, 1891. The council approved generally of the

report and recommitted to the Cleaning and Lighting Com-
mittee to bring up specific recommendations, and estimates
for giving effect to the same. This was approved on a
division on the minutes on March 3, 1891. On July 2H,

1891, the Cleaning and Lighting Committee presented an
interim report to the town council on the question of the dis-

posal of city refuse, and submitted for general approval plans

prepared by the burgh engineer, of a destructor and other
necessary baildii]gs for one district of the city— i ic , the
northern— the site which the conunittee had fixed upon at

I'owderhall being the most eligible in their opinion. The
probable coat of the destrnctor was estimated at £;!,()( K), and
the buildings, ic, at £9,tX)0. The committee asked power
to obtain estimates and have the work started forthwith. In

the report of thebnrgh engineer on the plans of the proposed
I'owderhall destructor, II r. Cooper also recommended the
dividing of the city into four districts, each district having a
full e(|uipuient of destructor arrangements, with stabling and
other accessories for the carting department, entailing a
capital outlay of from £50,000 to £60,000. After mature
consideration the town council, on September K, 1891, ap-

proved the proposal to erect a destrnctor at I'owderhall.

EKKCTION OF DESTRUCTOR AT FOWllERHAI.T..

In pursuance of the town couniil's instructions, working
jilans were prepared by the burgh engineer, for a branch
cleansing depot with destructor at rowdcrhall. Stabling
and cart sheds were provided for twenty horses, with over-
seer's house. Accommodation was also providotl in a separ-
ate suite of buildinizs for a refuse destructor of ten cells,

fume-cremators, boiler and flues, chimney shaft, roadways,
weighing olfico, Ac. The site of the works (about 1 acre In

extent) belonged to the corporation, and was originally a sand
quarry, which had been filled np with city refuse for sonio
time. It was conveniently situated for the district, and
allowed of all the cartage being downhill. The levels of the
ground were very suitable, and allowed of the refuse being
brought to the tipping or charging house at the level of (he
adjoininc thoroughfare, with the i linkering floor on the ne,\t

level Eome Ifift. below, and the lowest level permitted of

tipping the clinker and residue from a height of about 14 ft.

The whole buildings were substantially built with stone in an
ornate character, so as to obviate any unslghtlincss, and in a
measure to disguiBo, as far as possible, their purpose. The
ton cells of the destructor occupied the basement of the largo
building in the centre, with the tipping platform and charging
floor on the floor above. The fume oremators, boiler and
flues, and engine and dynamo room adjoined on the basement
level. The buildings entirely enclosed the whole plant, and
it was the Intention from the first to conduct all the opera-
tions of disposing of the refuse within closed doors. The
buildings were ventilated by a fan with air ducts to the
various apartments, the foul air being c inducted to ducts dis-

charging into the ash-pits of the cells. The whole buildings

of the destrnctor installation, and th^ stabling, Ac, were
lighted by electricity generated on th premises. The fires

were lighted in the cells of the destructor on August 14, 1893,

and preliminary firing and seasoning of the brickwork of the
destructor, flues and chimney went on until September 11,

1893, when the works were formally opened by Lord Provost
Sir James Knssell and councillors. The works, including

building and destructor, plant and machinery, were finished

in eighteen months, and the cost was :

—

For buildings and other works... ... ... £14,310
For destructor plant and machinery ... ... 3,S6f)

Total £18,082

It was resolved to take specific offers and plans from two
of the best-known firms of contractors for destructor plant,

and Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co,, and Messrs. Goddard,
Maasey A Warner, both of Nottingham, were invited to tender.

It was found that Messrs. Manlove, .\lliott A Co. had erected

over too cells up to this time, and apparently were the leading

firm and had the largest evperience in the matter. The
committee recommended the acceptance of their tender, not-

withstanding that it was tho higher of the two submitted.

The legal contract entered into with Messrs. Manlove, .\lHott

& Co. provided that they were to erect and maintain for one
year a ten-celled refuse destructor, plant, machinery and other

appliances, at Powderhall, capable of each coll burning 8 tons

per twenty-four hours, of the ordinary house refuse collected

in Edinburgh. That the refuse so treated wonld be reduced
In bulk to one.fourth of the original quantity, that the ap-

paratus would effectually intercept all dust and consume nil

fumes, render these innocnous and cause no nuisance. The
contractors were bound to exercise their best skill us special-

ists, BO as to ensure the best results, to instruct the workmen
in the process of burning. In default they were to forfeit

tho sum of £,500, which was the penalty attached for uoy
failure of their destructor appliances.

fryer's liESTRlCTOR OF TEN CELLS.

This ten-cell destructorwasbnilt by Messrs. Manlove, .Mliott

A Co., of Nottingham, in the summer of 1893. It was of the

Fryer's patent back-to-back type, with five cells on each side,

nnd formed a block of brickwork 3(i ft. by 24ft. by 12 ft. high.

Each cell had a capacity of 12t>cnblc feet, with a fire-grate

area of 25 square feet, a drying hearth behind tin's of 22

square feet area, covered over with a eloplug rcvcrlieratory

arch.

The coll fvissessed two now features over those previously

erected, which wore claimed 04 iniprovomonla at tho time.

Fir.^f.— Insteod of the back wall of the cell being takan up
with the chorging hopper on one side, nnd the ejtit o|»ening lo

the main flue on the other, this wall was divided into two
openings in connection with two down-take flues from the
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cell into tlie main flue. These openings were provided with

flap doors, arranged so that by opening the front clinkering

•3oor of the cell the two back doors of the flnes were closed

all but an inch. It was hoped by this arrangement to pre-

vent an inrush of cold air into the main flue when the

clinkering door was opened. These flap doors were con-

tinually giving trouble by buckling up and refusing to work,

so mocli so that they had to be done away with entirely.

The second point of difference in this cell was the charging

door, which was placed in the middle of the reverbcratory

arch, and was closed over with an iron sliding plate cover.

This cover and its frame were also bo affected by the heat

that it frequently became red hot, and got distorted to such

an extent th.at they wonld not cover the opening effectually.

Many different expedients were tried without success to pro-

tect this door from the heat, but all these failed, with the

result that the refuse lying on the top deck of the destrnctor

smouldered and took fire, emitting very unpleasant smells in

the charging-houae. It was quite evident I liat the position of

this charging door was badly placed, being almost imme-
diately over the hottest part of the fire. Another cause of

nuisance from bad smell in the charging-honse was the ex-

treme heat developed in the deck top of the destructor, which
had the effect of communicating to the refuse lying thereon

too much heat, and to such an extent that "cooking and
stewing" of the refuse took place, and consequent nuisance

resulted. The cells of this destructor were provided with

rocking fire-bars, worked by hand levers from the front. The
ash-pits were open and received the discharge from an ex-

hausting fan, which was connected to the chaiging-honse

with the object of sucking away any noxious fumes generated

therein.

At the beginning of the work a revolving screen was
erected at one end of the charging-house. Attempts were
made to screen some portion of the refuse, so as to obtain

Bufficient fuel for four of Jones' fume cremators, but the

material obtained was both inadequate in quantity and
quality for keeping the cremators up to anything like a

proper temperature, and had to be dispensed with. Finally,

gas breeze and coke had to be purchased and burned in the

ci-emators. The cost of working the cremators was prohibitive,

and quite out of proportion with any beneficial result, either

in appreciable rise of temperature or cremation of the gases

coming from the destructor. Beyond the cremators, placed

side by side, was the bye-pass flue with large damper and
the brick-seating of the multitubular boiler, 12 ft. long and
7 ft. diameter, with its damper behind. These both joined

together and formed the main Hue, 4 ft. by 7 ft., which
curved round in a quadrant bend to the chimney. In the

main flue were placed two wire screens for catching unburnt
paper. These were made to slide into an underground pit for

cleaning purposes, and answered their ])urpo8e very well.

The chimney was built for natural draught, being 7 ft. Bin.

diameter at the bottom and 6 ft. 6 in. diameter at the top,

and 185 ft. high from ground level. It was provided with an
internal lining and air-space all round for a height of 50 ft.,

and a dust-pit was placed in the bottom. A steam engine and
shafting was also provided for driving the dynamo for elec-

tric lighting and the ventilating fan ; and a mortar mill is

also placed outside for grinding clinker and making mortar,
but there is no demand for it in Edinburgh.

As the work of erecting the Fryer's destructor installation

had been carried out under the supervision of Mr. Cooper,
burgh engineer, the burning of the refuse was also continued
under his charge, with the view of ascertaining the capa-

bilities of the destrnctor, and in order to determine whether
the terms of the maker's contract had been fully implemented.
Mr. Cooper reported to the Cleaning and Lighting Committee,
in March, 1891, the result of the operations at the destructor

for the period from January 17 to March 24, 1894, as follows :

—

"(1) That the amount of re/ii.s-i! burned during the period

was at the rate of 64 tons 5.V cwt. per day of twenty-four
hours (three shifts of labour) for ten cells.

" (2) That the cost pec ton of refuse burned, including

labour, oil, wick, waste, gas cinders, arc lamp carbons and
other sundries, and also taking into account the interest and
sinking fund at 5 per cent, on £10,000 expenditure of capital

outlay, the cost per ton of refuse hunted worked out at

Is. 4-723d."

Mr. Cooper's report further comments on the nature of the
refuse to be burned :

" As regards Edinburgh refuse, our
experience is that on the whole, owing to the amount of soft

ash , road sweepings and sandy matter it contains, the fnrnaces
are serionsly hampered in their work. The first delivery of

refuse in the morning, which is almost wholly house refuse,

is, as a rule, of good quality for burning and clinkering. A large

part of that delivered in the after part of the day, which is

intermixed with road sweepings, is heavily charged with dust
and sandy matter, which, as I have said, not only will not
burn, but seriously chokes up the furnaces. It has also been
found hopeless to obtain material out of the refuse for the

cremator fuel. I think that were the same department and
officers in charge of the burning who are in charge of the

collection of the refuse, experience wonld speedily dictate

the necessity for separating road sweepings, dust, &c., from
the refuse delivered at the works, and the result would be a
considerable improvement, both in the amount burned and
in the nature of the clinker. As might also be expected, a
number of improvements for more rapid combustion, for

simplifying the labour in charging the furnaces, for fuller

utilisation of waste heat, &o., have suggested themselves."

From time to time, as experience was gained, every effort

was made to work the destrnctor up to this guaranteed
efficiency, but without successful result. From several tests

the following may be selected as what was accomplished ;

—

POWDERHALI. KeFUsE DesTRUCTOR (HoRSFALL) ; DETAII. OF DlSt CATCHER.
Section tliroiiph AR. i,fi!ei' dingTDm on page 47.)
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PowDERnAti, Refcse (Horsfall) Destructor: Df.tail of Dust Catcbeb.
Section through CD. (S«« diagram on pnRe 40.)

f)ii October 4, 1893, 45^ tons burned in sixteen lionrs.

On „ 24, „ 60i „ „ twenty-four hours.

For the period from January 18, 1894, to Marcli 24, 1894,

the average daily burning was at the rate of G4 tons 5J cwt.

per twenty-four hours. For the first period, from August 14,

1893, to April 1", 1894, under the charge of the burgh engineer,

the total amount of refuse burned at the I'owderliall de.

structor was 10,868 tons. The men worked in three shifts

of eight hours each, there being one engineer and three

furnacemen to each shift for the period from September 30,

1893, to M^rch 31, 1894, afterwards one engineer and four

furnacemen per shift. For the period from April 18,1894,

to January, 1895, by order of the Cleaning and Lighting
Committee, the destructor was handed over to the responsible

officer of the cleaning department, who had full charge of

the staff engaged in the collection, delivery, burning, and
disposal of the refnse and olinker. The quantity of refuse

delivered and consumed at the destructor during this period

was 12,921 tone, being an average of 61{ tons for ten cells in

the twenty-four hours. The quantity of coke burned in the

fume cremators was at the average rate of 2 tons per week.

SHORT HISTORY OF DKsrRllLTOR ENm.NG IN LAW COURTS.

On Noven\ber 12, 1894, after the destrnctor had been
working for fourteen months, the corporation received notice

of an .action of interdict, at the instance of Alexander's trnatecs,

on behalf of the proprietors of the adjoining property of

Rodbraes, situated on the opposite side of tlio North Hritish

Railway from the destructor. It was maintained that noxious

fnmes and gases, and ofTensive dust and charred paper, wore
disseminated over the Redbraes property from the destructor

premi.s;es and the clinker bings, to the discomfort of the

pursuers and their tenants, and damage to the trees and
shrub.1 in the nursery grounds, causing them great discomfort
and annoyance, and loss, injury and damage, and that the
vaine of the property was being deterior.ated . The corpora-

tion resolved to defend the action, and it was tried in the

First Division of the Court of Session before Lord Stormouth
Darling. The case was before the courts for ten days,

between May 29 and Jnly 24, 189.5. There were thirty-four

witnesses examined fur the pnrsuers and twenty-eigiit for

the defenders, and a large mass of very interesting and scien-

tifio evidence was given on both sides. The general purpose
of the evidence went to prove that the destructor had been
Imperfectly worked from the beginning; that the tempera-
tures obtained, on the whole, wore too low, and the combus-
tion defective for the peculiar nature of the refuse dealt with

;

that the fnme cremators, althongh regularly in use, were
inadequate for the destruction of the fumes, and the system
did not sufficiently provide for the interception of the large

amount of dust ; and that, consequently, nuisance had re-

sulted, and damage been occasioned to the adjoining nursery
grounds of Redbraes.

The Lord Ordinary, in his interlocutor and opinion of

July 31, 189.5, found that tho corporation had worked tho do-

Btructor in such a manner as to create a nuisanco, but that,

as the remedial measures adopli-d since the raising of tho
'' aiHion had to some extent abated tho nuisance, it was reason-
• able that time shonld bo allowed for making fntther im-
provements so as to remove, as far as possible, all just cause
of complaint. He remitted to Mr. B. Hall Hlyth, r.K , Kdin-
burgh, to visit tho premises from time to time, and, after

conferring with Dr. Odiing, I'rofessor of Chemistry at

Oxford, to report before tho end of the year 1895 what
change, if any, oitlior in tho apparatus itself or in tho mciile

of working it, was necessary in order to prevent tho escape
of noxious gases or vapours, and the difTusion of noxious
dnst and other matters over the pnrsuers' said property.

- Finds the pursuers entitled to expenses. .Vc. Soon after the

notice of the action by Alexander's trustees, and pending tho

beginning of tho action and afterwards, the management of

the destrnctor was again placed in the hands of the bnrgh
engineer in January, 1895, by tho corporation, and, as tho

consequence of his recommendations, a better mode of work-

ing was introduced, whereby the cells were charged and
clinkered in rotation every two hours. Two experienced

foremen were brought from Hradford to superintend and in-

struct the day and night shifts. Finer screens were put into

the main Hue to intercept the paper, and proper regulating

of the dampers was insisted on. To prevent any nuisanco

from tho watering of the clinker, a specially designed box

was introduced by Mr. Cooper. This box was strongly made
of sheet iron mounted on wheels. It had three sides and
hinged top. It was wheeled in front of the ash-pit when a

fire had to be clinkered, the clinkers were raked out of tho

cell into the box, the lid was closed and a hose turned on to

the hot clinkers through holes in the side of the box. This

entirely prevented any escape of sulphurous fumes into the

clinkeriug-honse, thej' being sucked into the .ash-pit instead.

This apparatus worked very well and anticipated all objec-

tions to the watering of the clinker. With the object of

increasing the teo'.perature in the cells, one of these was
fitted with the steam air blast, and better combustion and
clinker was obtained.

On December 23, 1895, Mr. B. H. BIyth and Dr. Odiing re-

ported to tho court, after making visits to I'owderhall de-

structor, from time to time, as well as several deslrnctora in

Kngland. In their opinion the nuisance complained of arose

from three causes

—

viz.:—
(1) From imperfectly consumed noxious gases, and dnst

escaping from tho chimney,

(2) From noxious fumes and dust being blown out of the

clinkering chamber.

(3) From bad smells given off from the feeding chamber,

owing to the refuse wailing for burning heating while lying

on the top of the cells.

To obviate these they recommended that .several alterations

in tho apparatus and mode of working bo adopted— li:..

—

(1) That steam jets be introduced into all tho cells, to

assist combustion and raise temperature in main flue.

(2) That the cells be fitted with a front exhaust.

(3) That Boulnois and Brodie's charging trucks should be

used on the top rf the cells to prevent contact of refuse with

heated top of destructor.

(4) That a lar^e dnst chamber be provided in main flue.

(5) That the clinker should not be watered, and a cooling

platform be formed for laying down tho hot clinker on out-

side the bniUling.

(()) That more intelligent and experienced stokers shonld

be employed in the working.

By the time the report was published, the corjwration, at

Mr. Cooper's instigation, had practically anticipated several of

the recommendations made in Mr. Hall BIyth's report, notably

with regard to thostcum jets and the ilust chamber. .\ completo

system of foreeii blast was applied to the col Is of tho destructor.

This consisted of closing up tho fronts of all the a-sh-pits with

brickwork, having doors for the removal of tho dust falling

through the firo bars, and tho pmvisioii of two steam jets

with blowing nozzles into each cell. This result was fairly

satisfactory at (irsi, and a much greater combustion was got

In the cells, and better clinker was obtained f«r a time. Tho
only drawbacks experienced were the choking up of tho

blowing jots, the unsultabllity of tho rocklng-bars for the

proper admission and liistribntlon of tho foronl blast, and tho

blowing ont of the smoko and fnmes from the cells, through

the badlv-fitting charging doors at the top. The increased

heat obtained was very destructive to tho brickwork of tho

cells, and a largo proportion of dnst was deposited in the
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flues. On the whole, this installation of forced blast rather

emphasised than obviated the previous difficulties as to

nuisance from dust, and the overheating of the refuse lying

on the deck top of the destructor. Any benefit got from the

forced blast in increased combustion vpas neutralised by the

very light, sandy and dusty nature of the refuse, the greater

portion of which could not be got to clinker in the fires. To
prevent the dust escaping up the chimney, a pit was formed

in the floor of the main flue near where it joined the chimney,

and a water spray introduced for wetting the gases as they

passed this point. This apparatus had the efi'ect of arresting

a fair quantity of dust and of cooling the gases before they

entered the chimney. Under these somewhat improved
conditions the burning of refuse was persevered in, and the

amount consumed from May 15, 1895, to May 15, 1896 =
16,141 tons. The cost had, however, gone up to nearly 2a. Id.

per ton, including all charges, and this was felt to be excessive

and could not be maintained.

As the recommendations of Mr. Hall Blyth involved con.

siderable expenditure, and were calculated to make such

radical changes in the construction of the destructor as re-

gards the fitting up of charging trucks and the front exhaust

from the cells, the corporation having met the rest of the

proposals made, they lodged objections to these, which were
duly answered by the pursuers. The reporter's recommen-
dations being persisted in, the corporation ultimately

resolved on the entire reconstruction of the Powderhall

destructor on the most modern and approved system.

In August, 1896, an estimate was obtained from the

Horsfall Refuse Syndicate, Leeds, and a legal contract was en-

tered into on October 13, 1896, for the remodelling of Powderhall

destructor on their improved system, with all special appli-

ances necessary for the successf nl disposal of the refuse, to

the entire satisfaction of Mr. Hall Blyth, C.E., or such other

man of skill as the Court might appoint. The contract

provided that each of the cells should consume 8 tons per

twenty-four hours of the oi-din.ary Edinburgh refuse, and that

the residue would be reduced in Ijulk to at least one-fourth

of its original quantity, and the temperature maintained

would be 1,800 deg. Fahr. They were also bound to provide

all other appliances for satisfying the terms of Mr. Hall

BIyth's report to the Court as regards noxious fumes and dust.

The work was to be entirely completed in twelve weeks, and
maintained for one year after completion. In case of failure

of any part of the contract a penalty of £500 was to be

imposed. The work was completed in the end of January,

1897, and the burning of refuse again commenced under the

new conditions, and has been in operation ever since, with
the exception of a short period when sundi'y repairs were
found necessary.

RECONSTKUCTION OF FRYEr's DESTRUCTOR BY THE HORSFALL
REFUSE SYNDICATE, LIMITED, LEEDS.

Under this scheme of reconstruction the whole of the old

destructor cells were taken down to the underside of the fire-

grate level, and ten entirely new cells built on the old foun-

dations by the Horsfall Kefuse Furnace Company, Leeds.

The new destructor is much the same in outward appearance

and size as the old Fryer's destructor, but has many new
features, and special arrangements were adopted to meet
the, conditions imposed under the contract. The new Horsfall

cell has a capacity of 165 cubic feet. The sloped fire-grate

has an area of 25 square feet, and a curved drying hearth an
areaof 32J square feet. A great change was made in the

charging hole, which is in the form of a hopper, 3 ft. square

and 3ft. Sin. deep, placed at back and common to two cells.

This charging hopper has a flat bottom, and when filled np
with refuse to the level of the deck top of the destructor it

effectually seals up the openings at the back of the cells, but

allows of the charging and moving forward of the refuse by
the pokers. This form of hopper lias prevented the refuse

round the charging holes from taking fire as formerly. The
altered position of these hoppers has al.so given a greater area

for storage of refuse on the top of the destructor. The greatest

change made, however, was in the front exhaust exit flue for

the gases from the cell. This was placed at the top of the

level reverberatory arch, but at the front of the cell instead of

the back as formerly. This change has been entirely suc-

cessful in its purpose, which was to make the gases, empy-
renmatic fumes and vapours from the new charge of refuse

on the drying hearth pass over the hottest part of the fire on
the grate-bars before going into the branch flue from the cell

to the main fine. The branch Hues from the cells are taken

over the top of the cell arch and, being about 12 ft. in length,

these present a large area of very hot brickwork, which
everything coming from the cell must encounter on its way
to the main Hue. The main Hue was also very much de-

creased in size, and is now t ft. by 7 ft. 1 in.

Another important improvement was made in the construc-

tion of the dock to]i, so as to pnn-ent heating of the refuse

lying thereon and to obviate any "cooking and stewing" of

the material. A layer of 3in. agricultural drain tubes was
laid all over the top of the destructor deck, this was covered
with Portland cement concrete 6 in. thick. One end of these

tnbes was left open, and the other end connected to the down-
take air shafts of the forced blast apparatus. By this means
11 CDutinuouB stream of cold air is sucked through the pipes,

the refuse on the deck top being kept comparatively cool, and
the former nuisance from nauseous smells in the charging-

honsea from the overheating of the refuse has been overcome.
From previous experience in burning, and taking into ac-

count the peculiar nature of Edinburgh refuse, it was found
necessary to provide a thoroughly effective system of forced
blast to all the cells. For this purpose two main air ductp,

each 2 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 9 in., were built under the cells be-

tween the ash-pit and the main flue. These air ducts are
connected to two down-take air shafts in the charging-house,
so that all the air used for the forced blast is taken from the
vicinity of the destructor top, and assists materially in

changing the atmosphere there. In each of these down-tako
air shafts is placed vertically a blowing trumpet 6 ft. 9 in.

long, which at fir.st had a steam jet 18 in. wide, but these have
been replaced by three separate steam jets, each 2.^ in. wide
in each trumpet. From the forced blast air-duct cast-iron

boxes are taken along each side of the cells at the level of the
fire-bars. These boxes are 13in. high, and are covered on the
faces with two movable plates to each ; the object of placing
the boxes in this position being to prevent the clinkers in the
fire adhering to the sides of the cell. It is well-known that
whore only brick sides are put into destructor cells a lot of

labour is expended in cutting off the clinkers from the brick-

work, which consequently needs frequent renewal. From
the bottoms of these two cast-iron side boxes four connecting
tubes are provided for the supply of the forced blast to the

ash-pit below the fire-bars. These are controlled by sliding

ports operated by handles from the front of the cells, for

shutting off the blast when the cell is to be clinkered or a
fresh charge of refuse put on the fire. The ash-pits are closed

in front, and provided with airtight doors for the removal of

the very fine dust which falls through the fire-bars. The
original rocking fire-bars were put into the new cells, but
these have all been replaced, with the exception of one cell

(which still has the old rocking-bars) with V-shaped steel fire-

bars 5 in. deep, with
:i

in. spaces between, rivetted up in sec-

tions, and stretching the full length of the fire-grate. In the
proper burning of refuse and the making of good clinker

there is such a close relationship between the nature of the
refuse burned, the form of the bar, the width of spaces be-

tween the same, and the pressure of the forced draught put
on, that no satisfactory statement can be made about these

without giving the records of a larger and more successful

experience than has been had at Powderhall destructor. The
cause for this has been largely due to several defects in vari-

ous parts of the apparatus of the destructor, rather than in

the type of destructor. For example, a very serious defect in

the Horsfall furnace is to be found in the side boxes of the
cells. The movable plates covering the faces of these
boxes frequently crack, buckle up and get twisted out of

shape, with the result that the leakage of the forced blast

takes place directly into the cell and over the top of the

fires, and the effect of the blast in the ash-pit is, to a large

extent, lost, and, in some cases, entirely neutralised. It

is obvious if ten side boxes for forced draught are con-

nected to one of the air-ducts, and if even one of these has
its plates defective and allows the forced blast to leak, the
whole pressure in the ash-pits of the five cells on one side of

the destructor is reduced. Again, these side plates are bo

situated and fixed that no single plate can be replaced until

all the furnaces are damped down at the end of the week.
The leakage of the forced blast into the cells above the fires

forces fumes and smoke out <at the hoppers, when the men
are charging the cells, into the charging-house, frequently
causing a temporary nuisance, and when clinkering the
blast being cut off in the ash-pit, is only increased over
the fires, a result, the entire opposite of which should be the
proper condition ot things.

Turning now to the forced blast itself, even under an
average condition of side boxes, the experience has been that

not moi'e than Jin. of water column pressure is got in the

ash-pits, and it need hardly be said that this pressure is en-

tirely inadequate for the burning of refuse which has nearly
douhle the quantity of line, sandy, and dusty matter and street

sweepings in it, than that of an ash-pit town, or even of the

refuse of London. The steam jet and blowing trumpet of

the forced blast apparatus in this destructor were at first

worked at a steam pressure of 35 lb. per square inch, but
through corrosion in the steel lips of the jets the pressure

was greatly reduced. The length of lips of the two jets was
36 in. at first, and these worked for one year, but the Horsfall

company, in January of this year, put in six new steam jets

of a total breadth of 15 in. with brass lips to the jets, and
the steam pressure had to be raised to that of boiler pressure
— t'iz., 751b. per square inch. This has been very hard work
for the boiler, and it now remains to be found by what means
the steam pressure can be reduced or economised, and a
more effective forced blast given in the ash-pits; but it is

doubtful if this result can be obtained until the side boxes are

put on a more satisfactory basis as regards non-leakage into

the cells.

Turning now from the destructor itself, the dust catcher

and heat storage chamber deserves .attention. This apparatus
was specially designed and erected by the Horsfall company,
so >as to meet the conditions specified in the contract as to

the interception of all dust coming from the destructor flue,

and for the provision of a large chamber, highly heated, into

which all the noxious fumes generated would be effectually

cremated and destroyed. It consists of a large block of

brickwork, 18 ft. in diameter and 13 ft. 7 in. high, situated at
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the one end and connected wiih the main 6ae of the destractor.

The internal arrangement consists of a spiral flue traversinjf

the entire circumference and winding upwards to the top of

the chamber. There is an internal chamber, 6 ft. diameter
and 12 ft. high, having a domed top, and communicating with
the outer sjjiral flue by four ports at the top of its walls. In

the floor of the outer spiral tlue several dust traps are formed.
Those are piovided with doors in the external wall of the

chamber throuf,'h which the dust deposited can be easily re-

moved. From the bottom of the internal chamber there is

an opening connected to the by-pass flue, and another open-
ing and flue to the front of the multitubular boiler, and, by
arranging the dampers, the gases from the dust catcher may
either be sent through the boiler tubes or passed throngh the

by-pass flue.

Inspection holes are formed at different levels for looking
into the chambers, from %vhich tlie heat may be estimated and
the clearness of the atmosiihere inside noted. The Ia?-gehoat-

storage capacity in this chamber, the long spiral circuit which
the gases have to travel against the highly-heated brickwork,
the battling of the current and period of quiescence given to

the gases, thereby relieving tlie pressure and promoting ex-

pansion, also favours their decomposition and provides effectu-

ally for the deposition of any dust they contain. This appa-
ratus has given no trouble of any kind, requires no attention,

except the weekly cleaning out, and has proved very snccess-

ful for its purpose. The loservoir of heat, maintained at a

steady temperature of from 1,500 deg. Fahr. to 1,8CK) deg.

Fahr., is also very useful in keeping up steam in the boiler

at an equable pressure for a long period. It is obvious,

however, that the proper manipulation of the boiler damper
and the by-pass flue damper are important elements in the
successful working of this dust catcher and heat-storage
chamber, so as to keep its temperature as near 1,800 deg.
Fahr. as possible.

As the quality of the refuse varies from day to day, and
even at difl'oront times of the day, and with the state of
the weather and season of the year, diflicnltios are frequently
experiouced in keei>ii]g np the heat ; but experience shows
that by ri'gulating these dampers properly, this may to a great
extent be overcome. Too much caro cannot bo bestowed
on the proper design and construction of these two dampers,
so that they will at no time get ont of order and always
work perfectly. Cases have occurred where a bypass damper
has got twisted by excesBive heat and remained stAoding
open, resisting all attempts to close it without damping down
the destructor, with the result that all the heat has leaked
away, and the steam in the boiler had to be maintained by
tiring its furnace with coal. Again, should the dami>er fix

itself in such a way as to close up tho by-pass flue, all the

heat, and perhaps too much, must i)ass through the boiler on
its way to the chimney. This is not unattended with seriona

risk which should not occur, and possibly a solution of the
contingency is only to bo found in providing a duplicate by-

pass flue and ilamper.

The boiler setting and main flue were not reconstructed by
the Horsfall company, with the exception of proTiding a coal

furnace in front of tho boiler and a cleaning opening for

taking out dust cleaned from the tubes in front of the boiler.

In the reconstruction scheme, however, another important
adjunct was added by Sir. Cooper, in the form of a second
dust depcsition and expansion chamber in the main flue near
the bottom of tho chimney. It consists of an enlargement of

the main flue from I ft. by 7 ft. to 10 ft. by "ft., but set at.

right angles thereto. It is provided with two fire-brick cross

walls, 3 ft. high, forming tho floor into three compartments.
This chamber has been found very useful for depositing the

dust and allowing the gases to expand and cool down before

being discharged into the chimney.
The circular chimney is 185 ft. high above ground level,

and lined with fire-brick to a height of 90ft. It was provided
with steel bands from the top to near the bottom, and
thoroughly overhauled, and all cracks made good internally

and externally in the beginning of this year. The cost of

reconstruction of the Fowderhall destructor on the Ilorrfall

principle, and other incidental work, has been £I..")00. After
the Ilorsfall destructor had been working for about six

months, a proper test, extending from June 28 to July III,

1897, or twelve working days, was made for the satisfaction

of the arbiter, Mr. J). Hall lilyth, c.K. The results obtained
are given in tho table on page 50

—

viz :
—

Mr. Hall BIyth's report comments on the trials as follows:
" The results show that during tho first three days npwania
of 80 tons of refuse were daily burned in tho destructor,

giving a residueof clinker of about iHJ per cent. The averagu
result during the whole period gives 74 tons of refuse pord«y,
leaving 25 per cent, of clinker. During the first three days
of the trial this refuse was jiropcrly selected, and the resuU.s

fully come up to the terms of the specification. During the

remainder of the trial considerable quantities of sand and
dust wore allowed to bo mixed with the refuse, hence causing

the diminution in quantity of the refuse burneii. If the

destructor is to continue to work satisfactorily instructions

should bo given to the inspector of cleaning that sand and
dust should be carefully oxclndcd from the refuse sent to the

destructor for consumption."
At the start of the new Ilorsfall destructor in February,

1807, tho corporation accepted an offer by the Horsfall Kefuso
Syndicate to dispose of the refuse at the rate of la. 4d. per

ton. This they continued to do until May l:i, 18\»7, when
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the rate was increased to Is. 8d. per ton. At the beginning

of October, 1897, the corporation took the barning of the re-

fuse into their own hands, the services of the foreman of the

Horsfall company being retained to superintend the work

under the burgli engineer.

The staff and wages of the workmen are as follow

—

viz.:

One manager, superintending and attending to boiler, engine

and electric lighting, Ac, £3 per week ; one engineer, ditto,

£2 2a. per week; sevenstokers, charging the furnaces, 28fl. each

per week; si.t ditto, attending to liroa and clinkering, 30s.

each per week ; three barrowmen, wheeling away clinker to

cooling platform, 2Ha. each per week. There are also three

men, at 258. each per week, engaged in watering and wheeling

away the cold clinker and duat from the cooling i.lutform to

the clinker bing. The men at the furnaces work in three

shifts of eight hours each, disposed in the work of one shift as

follows : Two men charging the cells, with the addition of

one extra man on the night shift ; two men attending and

clinkering the fires; One barrowmun wheeling clinker and

ash from clinkering-house to cooling platform.

Work goes on continuously from 10 o'clock on Sunday

night to 10 o'clock on the Saturday night following, tlie fires

being damped down on Sunday. Flue cleaning is done

weekly or fortnightly, as required, by the first shift begin-

ning. The furnaces, until about throe months ago, were

charged and clinkered every one hour and twenty minutes.

From the beginning of October, IW'T, to the end of March,

1898, the average ijuanlity of refuse burned per cell in

twenty-four hours amounted to 7'3 tons. At this rate tho

average cost works out at Is. !» Ifid. per ton. With tho

object of burning the refuse more thoroughly, and trying to

obtain a more satisfactory clinker, the furnaces are now
charged and clinkered every two hours. It is found that the

destructor could be worked with live men less under this

arrangement, bat the average amount of refuse burned is

now reduced to 6 tons per coll per twenty-four hours. The
average cost of burning at the present time is Is. 9'23d. per

ton. This amount only includes the wages of tho manager,

engineer, charging men, stokers and barrowmen, and tho

men employed in tipping the residue. No charge is included

for maintenance, tools, repairs, Ac, or for repayment of

capital expenditure.

DISCUSSION OF MR. YOUNG'S PAPER.

Mr. J. Paton (Plymouth) said it appeared to him that the

Edinburgh Corporation had set up a very high standanl with

regard to the collection of refuse. If he was not mistaken,

Mr. Young said that the dust was collected daily, a system
which would add enormously to tho cost of collection. He
must say, however, that the corporation had been somewhat
unfortunate in the erection of a destructor, and the figure of

Is. 9d. per ton for burning was somewhat alarming to him,

because he had been accustomed to hoar figures very much
lower than that. lie also understood that this Is. 9d. per

ton was without allowing for interest on capital and pay-

ments to sinking fund. It would, therefore, be of interest to

know what was tho actual cost of burning, including all

charges. When they went before their committees or local

authorities the first thing they wanted to know was the

actual cost of the work.
Mr. C. Jones (Ealing) considered that Mr. Paton had pnt

a very pertinent question when ho said they wanted to know
not only the cost of the burning but the total cost. Another
point that was raised was the destruction of tho road

refuse as well as of the house refuse. It did not affect

his district, but in many of the larger towns it would
form a serious item in connection with the destruction

of the refuse. With regard to the unfortunate position

in which the Edinburgh Corporation found themselves some
time ago, they must bear in mind that a destructor was a
novelty. They knew that things went out of date rapidly in

these fast-changing days ; but, at the same time, they must
give credit to those who went in front and made the way
straight to thoso who came after thom. They ought to feel

thankful to those who took this up in tho embryo stage.

There were some striking features in tho paper, and, per-

haps, one of tho most striking was the last clause of tho re-

port of tho arbiters. It was to this effect :
" That more in-

telligent and experienced stokers should bo employed in the

working." To himself that assumed tho most important

asixjot of the wholo affair. It was tho intelligent working of

tho little details that went to make u|) tho prosperity of the

whole. It was his good fortune to visit Edinburgh, and, in

company with Mr. Cooper and Mr. Laws, go over the de-

structor works, and, singularly enough, they arrived at the

very same conolusion—^that the principal difficulty in tho

whole thing was tho fact that it was not intelligently

worked. He was qnite prepared to admit that he did not say

as much as that before the judge, or whatever they called

him in Scotland. What ho wanted to say was this : A de-

structor was a valuable adjunct to every town, whether of

the low-temperature typo, of which ho was supposed to be a

great advocate, or of tho high-temperature, which was just

now flooding the market—but, of whichever typo, it was tho

intelligent working of tho destructor which made it a success.

Tho question had boon raised as to tho working expenses. Ho
must say that the expenditure per ton as given l>y Mr. Young
etaggorod him. He had burnt at a low temperature, and
whether ho burnt off or 7 tons ]>or cell a day was of no

great moment, but he did get a splendid clinker ; ond tho

cost of burning was Is. OJd. as against Is. 9d. Then at Edin-

burgh they had to add to the high figures the expenditure

and permanent charges, which might be 5d., Cd. or 7d. per ton.

That made all tho diflercnce as to tho puccess of the thing.

They might put up a high-temperature destructor, which

might do a large amount of work, but if it waa to be done

at an excess of cost they had better fall back upon that which

did not pn)duco such startling effects, but gave them a re-

sult which was far more satisfactory so far as the Chancellor

of the Exchequer was concerned. He must say that tho

charge put down was most extravagant. The utmost of his

cost for the work was Is. (jjd. per ton, and by the splendid

clinker which ho produced, and of whicli he had never an

ounce to spare, using it for sewage tanks, artificial stone, Ac.,

ho reduced tho cost to about 3Jd. jror ton. With respect to

the various points that had been raised, he had only one thing

to say, and, perhaps, somewhat outside the ordinary line, and

that was to cxiiress his strong opinion to thoso who wore

going into this matter, to givo very little heed to the de-

structor question beyond the fact of its being a destructor.

From day to day, as his newspaper cuttings came in, he saw

tho tendency to mislead the economical members of their

councils, .and giving them tho idea that they were going to get

a marvellous lot of work out of nothing. In fact, they were

going to light their towns by electricity out of the burning of

the refuse, and the economical members of the conncil saw

these fine things and wanted to know how it was their sur.

veyor hud not brought it before them. The member of the

conncil was not behind the scenes as they were ; did not know

that the things which had been i)ut before them had gone no

further; that tho thing upon which a company was to be

founded had never had five minutes' action. Then they must

tako into consideration that tho house refuse of cerUin dis-

tricts was of a class which they could not match in other

parts of England. These things were lost sight of. It wag

not said that tho calorific value was so good that no other town

in England could be compared with it. Only the previoas

day a newspaper cutting reported that the Vestry of Ber-

mondsey had found that their refuse was infinitely better

than the refuse of another place. Probably the next cutting

would be that a town in the north, beginning with E, had a

refuse which was infinitely better than places in the south

beginning with S and U, and that they would have the town

lighted with electric light, and electric cars running about

the streets all from the burning of the house refuse. A de-

structor was a means of destroying house end road refuse,

and there they had better loavo it. If they put up electric

li.'ht works, let them be independent and they might suc<«ed,

but if they depended upon tho intermittent power to be ob-

tained from the destructor, and tho power mu.st be intermit-

tent they would make a very big mistake, whatever the

patentees of destructors, A, B and C, might say.

Mb C. F. Wikh (Sheffield) said that, as he nnderatood

complaints were made in Edinburgh as to the nuisance

caused by tho destructor, ho would say a few words as to how

these things were worked up. Sheffield was not EdinbuiT?h,

neither was it rural nor very romantic, especially in the dis-

trict where the destructor was constructed. Complaints had

been made about certain works in the neighbourhood, and

certain gentlemen, with a view to taking the wind out of the

sails of the corporation, began to complain of the smoke from

the destructor. The chairman allowed the complaints to go

on for a time, and then the reply sent was a very simple one

that the destructor had not been working for a month

(laughter). They were burning lOJ tons per cell per day to

a certain extent at the expense of the fabric, and the resi-

duum was 27 per cent. . -.r t •

Mr MicKFNZiK said he would like to support Mr. Jones

view that a destructor was a dust destroyer and not a wealth

producer. They ought to insist, as sanitary engineers, that

the refuse should be thoroughly destroyed. He was pleased

that Edinburgh was prepared to pay the price to destroy its

refuse thoroughly and completely.

Mr J I'ARKKH (Hereford) said ho could not quiteagrec with

Mr. Jones' view as to tho purpose of a destructor There was

a useful calorific value produced by the burning of the refuse

and he «a3 of opinion that tho heat should be utilised to

produce steam forelectiic lighting or other purposes. He

las struck by the high cost ent^uled by the burning of the

refuse in Edinburgh, as the cost at Hereford was about ,d

ner ton and thev obtained a large amount of clinker, which

could bo utilised 'for artificial blocks and other purposes.

Mr J0NK>* wished to explain that he had been utilising the

heat from his destructor in the production of steam for

^'"mi- W Tu"-i'R (Cardiff) asked whethertheyattributedthcir

success in Edinburgh in getting rid of the nuisance which

formerly existed to the alteration of the cell or the construc-

tion of the dust catcher, or n combination of both.

Mr J Cooper (Edinburgh), explained that theirreason for

bringing forward this psper was that they might (?«»>'>;"}>

the experience of the country. They had experiencod niucli

criticism in Edinburgh in regard to the destructor, and no

to bt quite justifiably. Latterly they had adopted a method

which had put an end to the nuisance from the chimney, and

e dust catcher had given them further '-'P '«
f<;^

-8 -\'

the refuse without causing any nuisance. ^
'
" "»>^«': ''»> •

when Lord Kelvin was at the destructor, he told them he be-
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lieved they conld utilise the heat, and by convertinfr it into

stoam obtain 300 horse-power. Lord Kelvia also told them
that if they could utilise the steam in that way they might
burn their refuse for nothing. He conld only say they would
be very glad to dispose of their refuse so cheaply. They
were constantly being told in Edinburgh that Bermond-
sey and Shoreditoh, and other places, were burning their

refuse and lighting their districts with electric light from the
power produced by the refuse. They Iiad not investigated
these things for themselves, and would be glad to hear the
truth of them. There was no doubt in principle that the
burning of the refuse was tlie right thing for large cities, and
that the day would come when they would dispose of all their

refuse in this way. They were getting rid of the greater part
of their refuse in Edinburgh by dumping it into a big quarry,
and that method of disposal was costing them Is. 6d. per ton.

That was an excessive price, and they could not tell what
mischief tliey might be doing in poisoning the water springs
in the neighbourhood. They had employed the Uorsfall
company to reconstrnct the destructor because their specifi-

cations exactly met the requirementsof the experts employed
by the court of law, and they thought if the experts approved
their methods they were safe in employing them. They had
still to complete the year's inaintenance agreed upon, ami
after that the corporation were left with the appliance to

make the best and the worst of it. AVhat they wanted to get
at the bottom of was, how best and cheapest they could dis-

pose of their house refuse, but they had not adopted Mr.
Jones' method of making artificial stone and utilising the
clinker so as to bring the cost down to 3Jd. per ton. They
would be happy if they could do so. Mr. Jones was brought
to Edinburgh when they were in the courts of law to deliver
them, and he left them hopelessly in the hands of their
enemies.

Bailie Mackenzie (Edinburgh) remarked that, as one of
the members of the town council, he came there to get a
great deal of light on this question, one aspect of which he
had studied for some time. They read in the daily news-
papers, and sometimes in the technical journals, that in
l.,ondou they were able to destroy the refuse and get a good
deal of power out of it, even making a profit out of it. Mr.
Cooper had told them what had been said by Lord Kelvin,
who was a great man, and sometimes spoke a deal of
nonsense— (laughter)—and when the Shoreditch destructor
was opened they heard of its value for electric lighting. He
saw that the Shoreditch people had published their accounts
for nine niontlis' working, but he gathered they were in such
a hopeless state of confusion that.nobody could make head or
tail of them. Mr. Hammond, a leading electrician, who laid
himself out to analyse electric light accounts, examined these
accoi»its, and admitted that they were very wonderful but not
understandable— (laughter). When they in Edinburgh con-
sultod an expert as to utilising the heat, he told them that if

they put their electric light works at the destructor they might
get 150 or 2(X) horse-power from the destructor, but as that
was only a drop in the bucket to them they did not think the
gani» was worth the candle. He hoped they would speak
their minds freely and put down the humbug which was
talked about of getting so much power from destructors.

Mr. A. E. Collins (Norwich) remarked that sufficient note
had not been made of the fact that the large bulk of the
Edinburgh refuse to its weight would much increase the cost
of burning it. If they had refuse half the weight to that of
other places, it would probably cost double as much to burn
it. With respect to the nuisance from the Horsfall cell, he
was surprised to hear there was a nuisance. In Norwich
they had a small installation in the middle of the city, and
they got absolutely no complaints at all— (Mr. Cooper : There
are no complaints since the Horsfall system started). With
reference to the power from the destructor when they got
their winter refuse, they could get a useful horse-jiower from
the cells, perhaps 80 to 100 horse-power for the two cells,
but in the summer time, when they got a good deal of garden
refuse, the horse-power was not much. Where a town col-
lected all the refuse they could not rely upon it.

Mr. Camphell (Canterbury) asked whether the diagram
represented the cross-section of the destructor in use at
I'owderhall.

Mr. Young said it exactly represented the destructor, witli
the exception that below the grate-bar there were two tubes
carried down for the forced blnst. They had side boxes along
each side of the cell, and above the grate.bar they had two
tubes fitted with valves. These side boxes were covered with
pl.ites, which occasionally buckled and the blast leaked directly
into the coll. That was one of the disadvantages.

Mr. Cami'Hkll said it seemed to him that a great deal of
distillation of dry refuse must take place from the discharge
into the hoppers, and that a good deal of vapour and foul
odour would bo given off.

On the proposition of the President, Seconded by Mr.
Smith-Saville (Darwen), a vote of thanks was then accorded
to the author for his paper.

CONVERSION OF EDINBURGH, LEITH AND PORTO-
BELLO HORSE TRAMWAYS SYSTEMS INTO

CABLE TRACTION.

By William Newby Colam, m.i.c.e., m.i.m.e.

^
When the interesting and animated discussion of Mr.

Young's paper had concluded, it was arranged that Mr.
Colam, whose paper was the next to bo taken, should also,
on account of the amount of work to he got through in a
limited time, briefly sunimnriae tho points. The following
ia th« paper :

—

[Sir. William Newby Colam, m.inst.c.e., m.inst.m.b., a past-president
of the Society of Engineers, served his time as civil engineer with Mr.
Wilson W. I'hipson, m.inst.c.b., London, and as mechanical engineer
with Messrs. Maudslay, Sons & Field, of Westminster. Subsequently
he was for over sis years with a well-known firm of shipowners, being
engaged during a part of that time in connection with the construction
of floating docks, slip ways, piers, Ac. Mr. Colam, it seems, is not un-
acquainted with the trials attending shipwreck, so that his experiences
with the sea have not been altogether without excitement. For the
past seventeen years he has been principally engaged in tramway
work, which he studied in the States, and has constructed over 40 miles
of mechanically-worked lines, besides re-laying several miles of horse
tramways in London. He is at present engaged upon a system of 41
miles of cable haulage in Edinburgh, as described in the following
paper.]

The author regrets that the time given for the preparation
of his paper has not been suBicient to enable him to deal

with the subject in a more technical manner, but he hopes
the practical results of working given will be of some nse to

the members.
On the occasion of j'onr association's last visit to this city,

in the year 1890, the author had the pleasure of submitting
a paper expl.anatory of the construction and working of the
Edinburgh Northern Cable Tramways, and on this occasion
the author trusts it may be considered opportune to lay

before the members the last eight years' experience in opera-

ting these lines, and to describe the conversion from horse to

cable traction at present in hand within the Edinburgh
boundaries, and also as about to be proceeded with in the

Leith domain.
eight years' experience.

In 1890 tho cable system in Edinburgh was in its infancy,

as the second line built had only been opened to the public

in the month of February of that year, and tho first line in

January, 1888. The information available at that time aa to

the operating costs was not reliable, because the lines had
not been at work long enough to ascertain how far the work-
ing costs would be increased after the lines and machinery

EiJiNBURuii : General View ok the Shri'Bhill Cable
Power Station from the West.

had been in nse for some years. This can now bo given

without any dubiety from the regular balance-sheets for the

last ten and a half years up to the date when the Corporation

of Edinburgh bought up the lines at a price which yielded a

profit over the original cost of construction of about 30 per

cent.

The conditions under which these lines have been com-

pelled to operate cannct be considered conducive to the best

financial results for either receipts or ejpenditure, for the

following among other reasons i

—
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(1) Tho maximum speed wna limited to 6 miles per honr

when the ayatem was inaugurated, mainly because it

was something new, and has not since been raised be-

cause in the hilly district, perhaps, slow speed is not so

noticeable.

(2) No Sunday traffic on tramw.iy.'t has been permitted.

(3) The routes are most excoptioniilly hilly.

(4) The ends of the routes aro not built over, and lead

nowhere in particular.

(5) The engines are hiijh-pressure non-condensing, work-

ing at low pressure of steam.

(6) There are no econoniisor means of utilising the gases

nor feed-water heaters.

(7) The whole manaf^oriul department was in London,
which necessitated heavy tnivollinf? expenses.

Notwithstanding tho unfair limitation in speed and other

drawbacks, the results have l>een eminently satisfactory, as

will be seen from the following statement (Table No. 1) made
from a compirison of results in 1890 with the last year of the

company's working in 189(5.

Table No. 1.

Year.
i*.',°ver*

Maintenance. Touil.

1890 £1,279 de2,219 £3,-198

1896 1,180 2,710 3,890

Increase
^

per cent. J
2212 11-23 69(36 1.3-S8

Oar Milea. Passengers

222,822 2,582,620

376,72.5 3,715,989

Decrease '\ -.-,

percent.)
Note.—Tho motive power iDcludes waffes, coals, oil tar, waste,

water, and engine-room requirements ; maintenance is for road, cars
and plant.

The tabulated results of No. 1 must be somewhat puzzling
to the uninitiated in cable haulage, because, when analysed,

they show that although tho mileage has been increiised

6903 per cent., and the number of passengers carried in-

creased 43 88 per cent., the co.'it of motive power, instead of

being greater, happened to be less.

The redaction in cost of motive power has been due to im-
provements and a slight reduction in the price of coal, and
the reason for no increase is that tho loads up and down
balanced on an average. These figures once more prove that
cable haul.age is able to enormously increase its car service,

and so provide for the future without appreciable increase in

its working expenses.

It will bo observed from the returns of working that, where-
as the number of passengers only increased 4388 per cent.,

the car mileage increased 60 00 per cent. This is most im-
portant to note, because it points to a factor peculiar to cable

hauliige. It is directly in the interests of the management
to iuiprove the service of cars beyond even the reciuirements
of the public, because, beyond the wages of the drivers and
(!onductor3, very little extra is incurred in placing each addi-

tional car on the line.

Kven more satisfactory results than aro shown in Table
No. 1 were recorded on one of the cable lines during a week
of greatly augmented traffic, and the author now presents

these figures, believing them to show the most unii|ue results

for the conditions of oper-ating which have over been obtained

in tramw.i}' practice in Great Britain. The ordinary weekly
working expenses given in the table was arrived at by a

division of the yearly certified accounts of fifty-two weeks,

and the increased cost of operating was carefully checked
daring the week, and was mostly due to wages and gratuities

given to the men and inspectors for close attention to their

duties.

T.4BLK No. 2.

3,395 112,663

2,.J14 27,.541

o SjS e-i 8 ^S.

•75 £468 £75

114 (J7

33

Year 1803.

Show week,
July 24th to

29th.

Ordinary^
week. Aver-

^
age 4 weeks. )

Increase per^ g^ 3. g^
cent. )

Decrease per )

cent. .{

Table 2 shows that with the same fares a cable tramway
was able to increase its receipts 311 per cent, by a rise of

working expenses of 12 per cent. only. That by quickening
the service of cars by one and one-eighth minntes, when the

traffic would warrant it, the working expenses per car mile run
were reduced Jd., and that the tons hauled per mile increased

24 per cent., and the cost of hauling a ton mile was reduced
83 per cent. This is elasticily in tiieriglit dircctioti, and the

authoT is of opinion that local authorities and Irantway com-
jHinie$ too often make the mistake of not t)ioi-oughly arriving at

sound conciusions as to the elasticity of a mode of traction in

this direction when ccmsidering the initial cost of systems under
iCrutiny,

The last return of tho company's workings showed that

the cost per car mile, including every charge possible, except-

ing depreciation and interest on capital, was 5'2 pence, not-

withstanding the restriction on speed and tho severe hills,

Ac. Tho receipts per car mile ha<l only been 1013 pence,

which was just about what the cost per car mile run has been
on the horse system in Kdinburgh. The foregoing facts con-

clusively prove that the linos have been a great success

financially, and the faet of the Corporation of Kdinbnrgh
still favouring cable should be sufficient authority for the

statement that mechanically they have met with public

approval.

THE PRESENT SCHEME.
Having now bronght the paper read before you in 1890 up

to date, the author will lay before the members some partic-

ulars as to tho big system of eabU- haulage which tin-

Corporation of Edinburgh are nearing the completion of. Tho
Corporation of Edinburgh have purchased all the tramways
within the limits of the borough, and they have leased the

working to a company for twenty-one years, the company
agreeing as follows -.—

(1) To pay interest of 7 per cent, npon the price paid by
the corporation for old lines, and the same rate of in-

terest upon all sums of mony expended by the

corporation in converting to any form of mechanical

traction they choose.

They also agree to set by each year a fixed sum of money
sufficient to return the capital of the lessees, anil to

ensure tho tramway linos and other works being left in

a thoroughly good condition when the lease expires.

(2) To pay the cost of maintaining the tramway tracks and
other works.

Edinburuh: Tollcross Cabi.e-Powkr Statio.n, View of

CUIMSKY.

(3) To reduce the hours of workmen as desired by tho

corporation.

(4) To pay 3 per cent, npon sums eipondcd by corparation

in reconstruction until the lines are finished.

The corporation by borrowing the necessary money for the

purchase and construction of lines at 21 per cent., and by get-

ting 7 per cent, fixmi tho lessees, will be able to write oil tho

cost of the tramway system within the terms of the lease.

The author thinks that the corporation is to be congratulated

upon the .arrangement made, and suggests that those who ad-

vocate municip.!! working of tramways might consider tho

Edinburgh arrangement worthy of favourable reflection.

Before entering uixm descriptive matter, it may bo of

primary interest to give what the author believes to have
been gome of the corporation's i-casons for adopting cable

haulage in preference to other mechanical powers which have
found favour elsewhere. First of all, it must bo stated that

the oripinal lines were self-contained, and were in no measure
the inducement for extending the system for the preservation

of continuity. Secondly, the overhead wiro system of elec-

tricity, which was the only other system reported as being

anything like a financial success, was not entertained in

Edinburgh becanso of its interference with the amenities of

the city. Thirdly, because the contour of the cily is peculiar

in being exceptionally hilly, and where so many bills exist in

a cily it is of paramount importance that thospeeii ascending

hills shall not be less than that attainable on level portions of
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the rontes. Fonrtlily, the bnildinRS limit line of the city is

more markedly defined than in most cities. Fifthly, the

cable system in Bii-mingham, London and Edhibnrgh had

placed the fact lieyond a dmilit that the corporation could

treat for a lessee with full knoivledtre of what would be an

approximate working cost per car mile with the cable system,

whereaa by any other system which conld be in any way con-

sidered no such reliable information was available, particu-

larly from experience of operating under British Board of

Trade regulations. Further, it is within the author's know-
ledge that eminent electrical opinion has been given that

Edinburgh is not a suitable place for electrical tra»tion in any
form.

The diagram exhibited gives the tramways systems of

Edinburgh, Portobello and Leith as at present cabled and
being cabled, or about to be converted to cable haulage, and
the subsequent table gives the miles of lines within these

respective districts reduced to single track of tramway.

Tabi.k No. 3.

Miles of Double Miles of Single Re;liiced to Miles of

Track. Track. Single Track.

Edinburgh... 19-001 700 38708
Portobello.., 2110 ... 4220
Leith ... 2-165 -170 4-500

Total ... 23-279 -870 47-428

On the diagram the positions of power ear-houses are indi-

cated by circles. No. 1 is one of the new depots from which
all the cables in the south-west and westerly districts ai-e to

be operated, and provision is hero made for extensions in

these districts. No. 2 depot is being constructed on a por-

tion of the st.'ible land of the horse tramways, and from here

the whole Leith and south-east cables will be operated. No. 3

depot is to be a small depot principally for the storage of

cars for the eastern district, but .in engine is to be placed

here to work the Portobello and Waterloo-place lines at

higher speeds than would bo convenient through the centre

of Edinburgh. The old cable depot at Henderson-row will

not be done away with, as it will be useful for extensions

of the system on the northern districts.

Edinburgh : Tollceoss Cable-Power Station, South
i

Front of Cab Sueds.

The diagram also indicates to a certain extent the various

directions in which the tr.amway traffic can be worked.
Throughout the systcir there M-ill exist nearly all conditions

of tramway operating which aro to be met with in ordinary
practice. For instance, the grades aro as high as 1 in 11,

there are right-angle branches, " S " junctions and compound
triangular junctions to be worked. Single lines of track with
passing places are not common, but at places are required.

Cross traffic, where cables cross each other, have also to be
dealt with. Bridges and cellars have already been crossed

by the caijlo construction in Edinburgh, when clearances of

14 in. only from the surf.aces of the roads have been avail-

able, and lastly, an arrangement for crossing a swing-bridge
in the Leith district has been designed. Arr.angements are
made by which the traffic can be returned or (short cii--

onited) through turns out when the management considers

it will bo advisable during parts of the day to provide an
augmented service of cars short of the terminnsof the route,

and such provision is also made for isolating a cable section

where a block may occur.

The general speed of cars throughout the Edinburgh dis-

trict is to be 8 miles per hour, but passing round important
comers and over congested crossings the drivers of cars will

not bo able to acquire a higher speed than 4 miles per hour,
and they will be able to go as much slower than 4 miles
as may be required. Provision is being made to increase the

maximum speeds when the Board of Trade may give permis-
sion. In the outlying district of Portobello it is expected
that the Board of Trade will raise no objection to 9 miles.

SOME TKCIINICAL DETAILS.

The permanent way will, perhaps, interest tho members as

much as anything on tho cable tramways at their jircaent

stage of construction. Tho track rails are of tho usual typo

now common for tramways, and are 6J in. deep, weighing
831b. to the yard run. The joint adopted by the Corpora-
tion of Edinburgh was quite new, as will be seen from the
specimen produced. The two objects sought to be obtained
are : Firstly, that the wheel in rolling along the tread of the
rail shall not, in passing from one rail to the other, be left

withoot a support, and thereby it is hoped that all chances
of concussion due to break-joint will be abolished. Secondly,
that by the arrangement of recessed nuts and flat cheese-
headed bolts, the paving may be brought square up to the
tho edges of the rails, and the author submits these two im-
provements are of very considerable importance.
The tests of 42 to 44 tons per square inch for tensile,

15 to 20 per cent, on 8 in. for elongation, and 40 to 45 per
cent, contraction called for in the specification was objected
to by British manufacturers, but the engineers are pleased
to report that the effort was made, and the tests were fully

obtained, with the result that extremely hard and yet tough
rails have been laid in the system.
The slot rails, a specimen of which is also shown, weighs

48 lb. per yard, and are made of a somewhat milder steel

than the track rails, the tensile asked for being 39 tons to

the square inch, with 15 per cent, elongation and a contrac-
tion of 30 per cent. The actual amount of metal appearing
on the surface of the street in these slot rails is Irj in.

Against these rails also it will be observed that the paving
setts can be placed right up to the edge of the r.ail without
any chipping, and on a square bed, which is important. The
Barrow Htcmetite Steel Companj' carried out one contract
for rails and Messrs. Dick, Keer & Co. the other
The points and crossings are all to be made of steel, and

no facing points aro used excepting when they cannot be
avoided, such as at junctions. Trailing points for track and
slot rails will work by springs, but where facing points are
required the track points are connected underground to the
slot points by levers in such a manner that, whichever way
they are thrown over, there is a locking apparatus introduced
to fix the slot correctly with the track points. Tho slot

points arc built np of cast and spring steel. The track
points are made of cast steel, and track over slot and slot

over track crossings are built up from the section of these
rails, but the junctions of slot and slot are made of cast steel

with renewable points.

The paving setts aro granite of two qualities, as far as work-
manship is concerned. Specimens of these two qualities are
exhibited. Inside the track the setts are 3 in. wide by 5 in.

deep, and the average length is about 6 in. Outside the
track the setts are 6 in. deep by Sin. wide. The better
quality of setts are axed on top as well as square on ends and
sides. The liatch covers, which are used in the track for

obtaining access to the pulleys, are filled with granite setts

specially dressed, and of the same size as other setts, so that
in ordinary conditions they are almost imperceptible on the
road surface. In the road construction a great deal of wood
has been used, and this has chiefly been of tho hard Australian
qualities. In some cases tho wood has been laid from curb
to curb, including inside the tramway track.

The standard distance between tho tramway tracks is 4 ft.,

but where the streets are narrow this has been reduced to 3 ft.

At places where the streets are exceptionally wide, the
tracks have been spread apai-t to give a distance between of

6 ft. and electric posts have been erected in the centre. The
width of the slot is specified to be in no case more that J in.

Tho terminal pits for diverting the cables at the terminal
of each route are not of the design described in the author's
paper of 1890, but are so constructed that, regardless of

whether the route ends on an incline upwards or downwards,
the cars will proceed to the extreme end of the journey by
means of the cable, and no gravitation whatever will be
resorted to. This is attained by passing tho cable around
two large vertically-placed pulleys, one behind the other,

and one slightly inclined. By this means, even in a heavy
snowstorm, a car conld proceed through the snow to its

terminus and start out again without the t;racks being cleared.

Where cables terminate in the middle of a route and meet
other cables, the two cables aro made to lap past each other
by arrangement of large pulleys placed in a pit. At these

places the cables are so arranged that the operation of re-

leasing from one cable and taking the other is jicrformed
while the car is at a state of rest, and will not require more
than fifteen seconds to accomplish the ch.inge over. The
operation is practically automatic. The reduced maximum
speeds of cables for passing round important main corners
in streets is obtained by the introduction of auxiliary cables,

which are worked off the axles of large pulleys kept in motion
by the main cable, and the main cables aro thns saved from
a great deal of hard work, and their lives, consequently, will

be materially lengthened.
The author feels sure that the following information as to

the rate at which cable tramways have been laid in Edin-

burgh will be of interest to the members. There seems to

be an idea existing that cable tramway tracks are very
serious innovations for streets, because they require a tube
construction beyond an ordinary tramway track. The follow-

ing information will confute any such erroneous impression.

During the first twelve months of the contr.act there were
laid in the streets of Edinburgh a trifle over twenty miles of

cable track. The gioatost speed attained was during six

consecutive days, wlicn an average of 220 yards per day was
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attained on ono section of new linos. It will be seen that tho

amount of finished work during twelve months averages ont

to a littlo more than 112 yards per working day, which would

te considered splendid work for an ordinary horse tramway

line, where the traffic is such as in Edinbargh, and where th«

tramway service has to be maintained. The contract for

road and pit work was secured by Messrs. Dick, Kerr 4 Co.,

Limited.
The depot for tho western district, Xo. 1 on diagram, is the

most important, and, as some of the nn-mbers may be visiting

it, the author will brii'lly describe the construction and equip-

ment which is intended for this depot. The site is by no

means an ideal ono for tho purpose, but by its adoption a

miserable collection of houses has been removed and a groat

public improvement has been effected. The buildings stand

one block and a street back from tlu- main road, and thecom-

muniiation between it and tho main tramway is through a

very narrow lane. The principal materials used in the build-

ing are red stone and a fine quality of brick, the former

being exclusively employed for the front elevations. Tho

tuildings include engine-room, boiler-room, chimney 180 ft.

high, pump-room, built-in water tanks to hold -10,000

gallons, tension-room, car-sheds for forty-three cars, cart-

sheds and stable for three horses, utores for road work, and

underground stores for oils, &c., lavatories, offices, Ac. The
chief station for storing, painting and repairing cars is at

No. 2 station, where tfie sheds are divided into sections, to

isolate the cars in case of fire. Total accommodation for tho

storing of 22.') cars is being provided.

The engines are horizontal compound non-condensing, with

cylinders placed side by side on separate cranks set at right

angles. There are three pairs of engines attached to the one

line of main shafting. Each main shaft is divided into

sections, which can bo connected by specially-arranged coup-

lings forged on tho shaft ends. Two lift. in. diameter

grooved pulleys are mounted in the line of shafting, so that

any two of the three engines can be geared to work the two
pulleys. These pulleys are made for carrying thirty-two

ropes of 1 J in. diameter, and thoy will revolve at forty-five

revolutions per minate. The power of tho engines will be
transmitted to tho counter shaft through pulleys ;!Oft.

diameter. Tho liigh-prcssure cylinders are 23 in. and the low-

pressuro cylinders are tO in. diameter. The stroke is 5 ft. A
premium of £5 per cent, has been offered as a bonus on the

contract price of the engines for every 1 lb. of water per

indicated horse-power consumed per hour less than the

201b. specified. In like manner a deduction of £5 per cent,

will be made, but should the consumption per indicated

horse-power reach 231b. tho engines may bo rejected. The
ongiue-room is provided with two cranes to lift 21 tons each.

Messrs. Dick, Kerr & Co., Limited, secured the contract for

this portion of the work.

THE DOILER-HOnsE.

This is placed immediately behind and considerably lower

than the engine-room. The coals taken in off the road have

not far to bo lifted into tho bunkers over the boilers. All the

pipes to and from the boilers and engines pass underneath

the engine-room floors without dipping, and do not appear at

all in tho engine-room, also the low level of boilers should

also reduce the chance of priming through syphoning.

The boilers aro cylindrical marine type, 10 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft.,

with superheater tubes on tho top. Tho gases from the fire

enter a back combustion chamber, from which they pass to

the front of the boiler through tubes into tho smoke-box.

They are returned over the top of the boiler, passing on their

way around superheater tubes into a second back chamber
which directs the gases along the bottom of the boilers into

tho main fiuo.

Apparatus is provided for diverting tho gases down the

sides of the boilers, in case tho superheater tube should re-

quire attention when the boiler is under steam. The duty

of these boilers is to evaporate not loss than 'J,Ot)0 lb. of water
per hour at a boiler pressure of 1601b. There aro four such

boilers designed to work up to a pressure nltimatoly of KiOlb.

Those boilers will not bo worked to anything like thoir full

capacity, and a large reserve will always bo kept in hand.

Tho main steam piping is welded stool, and all in duplicate.

Tho feed pipes aro in copper and aro duplicated. Tho boilers

are fitted with " Vicars, mechanical stokers," sujipliod with
coal from an overhead bunker running tho full length of tho

boiler-honse. Coal is taken up with ropes to tho bunkers in

receptacles resembling contractors' steel waggons, which are

BO adapted that they aro suitable either for use on tho body
of a cart through the streets or to form tho tipping body of

a tramway coal truck which will travel on rails over the top

of tho coal bunker.
There are two Iieaters, arranged bo that tlioy may be used

together or separately. These ore of tho " Brown-Berryman
type," and each heater is capable of passing l.GOO gallons of

water per hour. The pumps are in duplicate, and are 8-in.

double-vertical " Weir's type." The arrangement of pipes

from the pumps is to effect the following

COMnlXATION OK KEKDINO :

—

(ii) All tlie boilers may bo fed with hot water.

!6)
All the boilers may be fed with cold water.

!•) Any number of boilers may bo fed with liot of cold

water.

(d) Any ono boiler may bo fed with hot and cold water.

\e) Any one boiler may bo fed with hot or cold water.

Messrs. George Sinclair are the contractors for the work in

connection with the boilers, ic.

At Xo. 2 depot the arrangements of boilers and machinery

is much tho same as at Xo. 1, only the boiler-honso is not

placed exactly in the same relative position to the engine-

house, but has the adv.mtago of being at tho side of a rail-

way, so that a siding has been made by which means coals

can be lifted direct up into tho bunkers instead of having to

bo brought in carts as at Xo. 1 depot. At this depot all the

smithy, repair, general machine, carpenter's and paint shops

are jdaced. At both depots the cars are brought in and taken

out from the main road by auxiliary cables, and they aro

traversed into the repair shopsor ordinary sidings by traversers,

also worked by auxiliary cables.

The tension races oro immediately at tho back of tho

engine-rooms, and under car-shod floors. This ajiparatos is

similar in some respects to that described by the author in

1890, excepting that the pulleys on tho main carriages are

placed horizontally instead of vertically, and all tho tonsion

weights aro arranged vertically upon tho wall of tho ongino-

room, so that tho man in charge can observe at any moment
tho fluctuation of strains taking place upon any ono lino being

driven from each station. I'rom Xo. 1 station there will bo

five cables driven, and tho longest at present will bo 2 1,000 ft.,

but those will all be capable of considerable extension. The
longest cable in the system at present is 31,500 ft. The mode
of driving tho cables is somewhat as explained in the author's

paper of IhOO, but the grip pulley has the improved white

met.al jaw, which has given great s-atisfaction in the London

cable tramways. Kach grip pulley can be thrown out of

action without interfering with any other, by means of a coil

clutch of powerful construction.

Edinburgh : Tollcboss Cable-Powkb Siaiion, I.nteeiup.

OF Engine-Room (E.vgines i.\ Course of Erection).

Opposite each rope drive there will bo an iron dram, with

a spare cable for its respective route, ready at any moment

to be rnn into the road. At tho side of the engine-room an

engine and drum is provided for hauling out old cables, and

it is estimated that the longest cable will be taken out and a

new one put in within the space of one hour.

The gripper apparatus to be placed on the cars is an im-

portant feature of the arrangements made for cabling tho

Edinburgh extensions. Tho gripper shown in tho author's

paper of" 1 8!)0 would not meet all the requirements of tho new

linos where some cables have to be taken in the gripper to

tho left and others to tho right of the direction in which tho

car is proceeding. Tho new gripper also has to be able to

pass over crossing cables. The new gripper has been designed

and tested on tho lines of tho existing cables, and can be seen

by tho members at tho comiiany's depot at Henderson-row.

The whole machinery is enclosed with a cast-iron box stand-

ing on the platform of tho car, and occupying about the same

space as is taken up on tho car by an electric trnmwoy

standard. The main improvements over tho gripper of 18iX)

consists of provision bv which tho driver of tho car standing

in the front of tho car can operate tho grippor by his sido or

the one at the rear end of tho car by a simple reversing of n

lever. It is by this means that tho driver can cross over tho

cable running at right angles to his path. Uo proceeds to a

stopping point with tho gripper attached to his main cable

he then by the ono process lots go that cable in tho front, ami

takes it iii tho rear gripper and proceeds over tlio crossing of

tho cable. The operation takes only a few seconds and should

bo quite safe, because there is an automatic arrangement pro-

vided for stopping tlu> car providing tho driver should bo

forgetful or careless. .Vnothev improvement is, that the jwr-

tion of the gripper which works in the tube underground can

be quickly detached from tho cai- and dropped into tlie tnbo

if anything should go wrong with it. The attaohmout pri<-

vi.msly used dii-oct on to the axles of tho car was found in

practice to have several drawbacks, and tho now grippor is

fixed to adjustable bars on the bogies, and the moving parts

aro enclosed so that Ihero will bo no fear of oil, Ac, injuring
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wearing apparel. There are 12.5 cars being built on the bogie
princiiile. Tlio bogies are very light in construction, i)eing

made i.f iIt-ii]. pressed steel framos. Tliechief feature about
tlioin ia tliat tiie wheels are on the axles outside the beariugs,
and that the wheel base is 3 ft. 9 in. and less than the gauge
of 4 ft. 8;} in. This is contrary to customary practice, but the
author has tried them very severely and finds them to answer
admirably. The cars are designed to seat eighteen passengers
inside and twenty-eight outside, and the only noticeable de-

parture from ordinary practice is that the insides of the cars
will be domed after the manner of railway carriages, instead
of tlie type of roof common in tramway cars.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS.

In concluding, I would specially invite the members, as

advisers to their respective districts, to always insist upon
arriving as far as possible at : Pirstlj, the saving which can
be effected by any particular system over the whole period
in which that system is intended to operate, before allowing
the initial cost to have any influence upon the minds of their
committees. Secondly, to compare (at least in a common-
sense w.ay) with existing systems the cost of repairs which
are likely to result upon each individual system.

With regard to the first point, it is not generally recognised
what amount of expenditure is justified in converting horse
tramways to mechanical traction. What expenditure is

warrantable upon introducing a system which can even only
show a saving- over the old system of Id. per car mile run ?

We will take as an illustration a town system in which it is

desired to have a good service of cars, such as 1,000 car miles
per mile of double track per day, and experience shows this
is to be quickly attained with cable haulage, which fosters,

and can aiford to foster, a tramway business in a way which
no other system can.

One thousand car miles per mile of double track per day,
with a mean car speed of 6 miles per hour (which is, of
course, low), would require for a working day of seventeen

EniNBUReH : ToLLCEoss Cable Power, Interior of
Engine-Room (Engines in Course of Erection).

hours an average interval between the cars of, say, two
minutes, ten cars thus running on the mile of street length
and performing GO car miles per hour. This would give
3B.">,000 car miles per mile of double track per annum, and
Id. per car mile saved would be in round figures £1,500 per
mile of street per annum. That sum is sufficient to pay
5 per cent, interest on a capital of £30,000 per mile of street,
and yet it is only Id. saved per car mile. Cable haul.age for
Buch a service would be about 4d., and would probably be
nearer 5d., per car mile cheaper than the present expenses
for horse ti-action. And yet there are people who still

hesitate, and some even refuse, to consider mechanical form
of traction where the initial cost is high, and therefore never
discover the extraordinary results and savings which may be
effected in the future by the expenditure of additional
capital at tlie right time.

With regard to the second point, the author would like to
draw your attention to the class of figures which yon have
to guard against. In a paper lately read before the Institu-
tion of Civil Engineers, the costs of maintenance and repairs
on an electric tramway line were given to four places of
decimals as follows : For the maintenance and repairs of cars,
with motors and everything comjilete, •26725d. per car mile
run. The author ventures to say that nobody will dispute
that the cost of maintenance and repairs for heavy cars, with
heavy motors and electrical machinery, ninet in the future
cost far more to maintain than the ordinary horse car, and
yet it can be most conclusively shown that the average' cost
of maintaining a horse car only in Edinburgh during eleven
years has been 'Sid. per car mile run, or twice the figure
which is quoted for electrical maintenance.

Again, it was also stated that the cost of maintenance and
repairs for lines, which would include the whole of the per-
manent way, rails, bonding, electric poles and wires, Ac, was
•008Sd. per car mile run. Experience shows that the aver-
age expense of maintaining the horse tracks alone in Edin-
burgh has been during eleven years 'G-id. per car mile run, ,

or nearly seventy-three times the amounts given for main-
taining electrical road and wires, &c. The author does not
wish to infer that these figures are put forward to wilfully
mislead, but he cannot too strongly warn those who are seek-
ing for information, that a few such items in the cost of main-
tenance would make the difference between financial snccess
and failure. The cost of maintenance can only be properly
arrived at when the fullest data of working is available over
an extended period of time.
The whole of the work is from the designs of the author

and your vice-president, Mr. Cooper, who are superintending
the carrying out of the work with the assistance of their
respective staffs.

DISCUSSION OF MR. COLAM'S PAPER.
Mr. Baker (Middlesbrough) remarked that a private com-

pany was there putting down tramways extending for about
10 miles, on the electric trolley system. If any of the
members who were seeking for information liked to visit

Middlesbrough to see the system he would be only too
pleased to give them any assistance and information in hia

Mr. Collins (Norwich) asked whether Mr. Colara had any
experience with the cast-weld joint, and, if so, whether his

experience was favourable.
Mr. Paton (Plymouth) proposed a vote of thanks to Mr.

Colam. He said that the local circumstances must deter-
mine the authority as to the character and kind of tramway
which would pay them best. He could quite conceive that
with wide streets .and a modern town a cable tramway could
be laid at moderate cost ; but in old towns, with narrow
streets, where there was uncertainty as to the depth of

drains, water and gas mains, &c., it was almost impossible to

tell what would be the cost of installing a cable tramway.
Personally he regarded the cable as the most perfect form
of tramway haulage. It did not disfigure the streets, and
with a little extra power at the central station almost any
number of cars could be put on, while the proportion of

expense in relation to income was not the constant figure it

was with horse traction. In fact, the greater the number of

cars the smaller in proportion was the cost of working. In
Edinburgh it was put at 5d. a car mile. That, compared with
horse traction, showed a considerable saving in working ex-

penses. But it might so happen Uhat in a town where they
determined to lay down a cable tramway the initial cost

would be such tliat they would never get a company to pay
them 7 per cent on the capital outlay. The returns would
not pay them to do so. That was a consideration, and
materially affected the question of the term of repayment
which would be allowed for the construction of the lines. If

the Boai'd of Trade would only allow them a term of twenty-

one years, it became a serious question what would be the

.state of the lines on the expiration of the lease. In Plymouth
the old system was horse traction, and the company made so

bad a job of it that the corporation ultimately took it over.

They were working it by horse traction, and a portion of it

was being laid for electric traction. They considered at the

time the cable, accumulator and overhead trolley, and after

consideration the committee came to the conclusion that

the overhead system was the best and cheapest for the town
of Plymouth.

Mr. C. Jones (Ealing), in seconding the vote of thanks,

said he should have liked some further information on this

question, which was affecting some of their smaller towns
and districts. They had been fighting a company for six

days in the committeo-roomB of the House of Commons, and
h>ad defeated them. An interesting point was raised by Dr.

Siemens .and Prof. Ilopkinson in connection with the over-

head and conduit system, and if anything could have been
said as to those systems it would have been interesting to

some of them, and perhaps have enabled them to reply to

some of the questions which were sometimes asked them
at their council meetings.

Bailie Mackenzie (Edinburgh) said they had had this

question of mechanical traction before the council for a con-

siderable time. They did not enter into the cable system
hastily. They looked round and found a number of com-
panies who were very anxious to put tliiur appliances and
various systems of electric traction at the disposal of the

corporation. They thought there was no question of under-

ground electric traction worth looking at. Then, with regard

to the overhead system, it was a very curious thing that, while

in America they were throwing out the overhead trolley,

in England they were adopting it. Was it the case that the

mayor of Chicago had made au agreement with the different

tramway companies that within a certain radi'JB of the centre

of the city there should be no overhead trolley ? Was it the

case that in Washington, Boston and New i'ork they were

throwing out the overhead trolley ? It was very curious, and
his own explanation was that many large syndicates with

any amount of money behind them had made a raid upon the

municipalities for working electric traction. With the know-

ledge of what had already been done in Edinburgh, and the

uncertainty in connection with all forms of electric traction,

they decided they would go in for cable traction, and they

had seen no reason to regret it. He did not deny that the

overhead trolley was a fairly good system, but they had yet

to know that in a city where frequent stoppages must take

place, aud where the speed could not by the Board of Trade
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regnlations be more than 8 miles an hour, the overhead
|

trolley would be as successful as the cable traction had been.
|

Mr" J. LoBlEY (Hauley) considered the phrase car miles

rather misleading, because there were cars of very different
i

sizes. He had seen there, in Princes-street, single and

double decked oars ; therefore the cost per car mile was apt

to be misleading unless the number of passengers waa

standardised. Bailie Mackenzie was wrong in saying that

New York had thrown out the overhead system, because it

had from the first consistently refused to allow the svbtem

to be introduced. In Hanley they were in the throes of a

reconstruction, 2} miles of i-treete being np for reconstruc-

tions and extensions. They liad the overhead trolley sys-

tem, and after the poles and wires had been up for twelve

months he did not think any one took the slightest notice of

them. Xotwithstanding that, lie would have preferred the

cable system had it been possible. The roads were crooked,

the gradients were severe, which was in favour of a cable,

and they had a large number of canal bridges, the crowns of

which were not more than 12 in., and which required to be

constantly raised owing to undermining.
The vote of thanks having been adopted,

Mr. C'oLA.M, replying seriatim to the questions, said that

the first was whether ho had expericjice of cast-weld joints.

The objections to it were two-folil. That thoy could not,

especially on curves, get rid of a certain amount of expan-

sion and contraction of the rails. The greater objection was
that they could not bring two portions of a rail together by
a weld or cast. weld without changing the nature of the

metal all rcniul where the joint was made, and the conse-

quence was that they increased the Hnt places and the

knock on the wheel. Mr. I'aton made some very pertinent

remarks, and he (Mr. Colam) thnronghly agreed with him
that every district required to be oonsidered upon its merits

and requirements, tind the proper people to dipciiss that

point were not engineers but lociil authorities. Kdinburgh
people said what they would not have, and then began to

inquire what they would have. Do knew many districts in

the country which cx^uld not giie better results than with

one-horee cars. Mr, Lobley made a point about car miles

being misleading. That was one of the difadvantnges of

an author not having an opportunity of reading his own paper.

If he had read the paper they would have fonnd that he gave
ton miles as well as car miles. As to Mr. Lobley's remark
as to getting accustomed to the overhead wires, he had found
that himself. Living in a district whsre the overhead wires
existed, they could get used to it to a certain extent. The
difficulty was, if they had to live in a district where four

roads met, there were so many guard wires and supports

that the place became a perfect eyesore. Mr. Lobley also

spoke of the bridge difficulty, and referred to the fact that

they had only 12 in. cover. They had four ca.ses of that

kind in Edinburgh, and had got over them all right, and two
they had been working for ten years. Bailie Mackenzie
pertinently put the case against the overhead system in a

nutshell. It was a little derogatory on their part to be
taking a back seat to Chicago, New York and other cities,

which were well known never to consider the amenities of

their cities. That was, however, not an engineering ques-

tion, but forthe town councils to discuss. In America they
were actually, where they were allowing the overhead wires

to go up, introducing a clause into the agreement that the

moment the town council were satisfied that they could find

a conduit system which was economical they should have
power to make them take the wires down and put in a con-

duit system.

The report will be continued in our next issue, beginning
with Mr. Stewart's paper on "Sewer Ventilation as Applied

to Water of Leith Intercepting Sewer."

placing it in the hands of the four county authoritiea exer-

cising control over the area—namely, the county coanciU
of London, Surrey and Kent, and the council of the county
borough of Croydon, each exercising jurisdiction within their

own area, and were not in favour of one authority being

established for that area. The corporation were opposed to

any combination of the different systems of supply now ad-

ministered by the eight metropolitan water companies, in so

far as this would result in either the Lambeth company or

the Kent company being linked with any other company, and
thus being enabled to supply water from their present sources

of supply to any larger area than that already supplied by
them.

Mr. T. H. Watnev, chairman of the Water Sopply Com-
mittee of the Richmond Town Council, said that, having at

Iireseiit control of their own water supply, all that they de-

sired waa to be let alone. The water rate in the borough was
only lid., inclusii'e of all charges—a condition of things

which was regarded as most satisfactory.

LONDON WATER SUPPLY GONMMISSION.

Lord Llanili.ff presided, on Mdiday, :it ainrpiing uf the

above commission, held at the Ciuildhall, Westminster.
Mr. H(iwAKi) Makiin, chairman of the Water Committee

of the Croydon Corporation, first g;ive evidence. The water-
works of Croydon were controlliMl by the corporation, and
had involved a capital expenditure or£l,58,0UU. The corpo-

ration were now proposing to ^ink one or two additional wells,

to provide for the growing population, which now numbered
120,000 and was increasing at the rate of ;i,000 a year. The
corporation supplied 94,0(X) and the Lambeth company sup-
plied nearly .'iO,000. The corporation, as representing the in-

habitants, submitted that, whatever charge might be made in

the present system of water supply in the metropolitan area,

the borough of Croydon should not only be preserved in her
present rights of water supply, but that the portion of the
borough now supplied by the Lambeth company should be
transferred to the corporation. The district in question could
be much better supplied from Croydon than from Lambeth,
and the present arrangement had many disadvantages. The
acquisition of the undertakings of the water companies would
not affect the borough of Croydon except with regard to the
email part of the undertaking of the Lambeth company
within the borough, and the corporation were (^f opinion
that the question of the water supply of the area south of

the river could be efficiently and satisfactorily dealt with by

THE HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES.

A cuiifL-ri-tici- ul tliu local aiuhoriiiuo in liit- I'aillaun uiary
division of West Southwark, London, was hold on Friday, at

the Bridge House hotel, to consider the urgent necessity of

providing additioual workmen's dwellings in the locality. It

was shown that since I8'J2 the number of persons ilisphircd

by demolitions and other causes waa 3,050, and that fresh

provision had been made for only 2,08-1. Other demolitions

were now going on for which no adequate provision was being

made. In tho parish of Christ Church a few days ago there

was only one house to let in the whole parish. In St. Saviour's

y,082 persons had beendisplaced by demolitions since 1891, and
very little had been done in erecting new dwellings. In the

course of the discussion which followed the overcrowding was
declared to be increasing, and it was stated that the local

authorities were not only powerless to deal with it under tbo

present statutes, bnt even the London County Council could

not be got to act, owins; to their reluctance to interfere with

private enterprise. The following resolution was subse-

quently carried :
" That this meeting, being convinced of tho

great need of dwelling accommodation for the poorer classes

in Southwark, urges the local authorities to take common
action— (1) in endeavouring to obtain from the Corporation

of the City of London, the railway and electric light com-
panies, the ecclesiastical commissioners, and other land-

owners in the locality, facilities for the purchase of land on
reasonable terms for the erection of dwellings; and (2) in

impressing upon Parliament tho necessity of assisting the

London County Council in their efforts to provide further

accommodation under tho Housing of the Working Classes

.Vets without cost to the ratepayers, by an extension of the

terms of years for repayment of loans and by the relaxa-

tion of the building conditions now imposed by the Home
Office."

NEATH IMPROVEMENTS.

A DOUBLE CEKEMOXY.
Two interesting civic functions were performed at Xeath,

on Thursday, the new Victoria gardens and the new reser-

voir being opened with befitting ceremony. Tho gardens
have been laid out in artistic style by Mr. Shaw.of Gowerton,
at a cost of £1,4<X), upon plans drawn out by the borough
surveyor, Mr. D. M. Jenkins. The total cost was about £2,S(X).

The reservoir, which has been constructed by Sir. James
Allan, of Cardiff, has a capacity of 25,000,IKX) gallons, and, in

conjunction with the existing water supply, will prove more
than sufficient for tho inhabitants of the borough of Neath.

The mayor, in his speech, subiuitted some interesting statistics.

The reservoir, he said, was commenced in IS'JG, from plans

and specifications drawn np by the borough surveyor, Mr. D.

M. Jeukins. The site and plans were approved by experts,

and the contract entrusted lo Mr. James Allan, who had
carried out tho work most effectively. The reservoir was fed

by three streams, and could supply im,(XH) gallons per day
ill tho driest weather. With the already -existing reservoir

tlicy had a total storage capacity of 1 1 ,0(K>,tK.KJ gallous, suffi-

cient to supply 20,(KiO peo]ile over a drought of 200 days.

The City Streets.— Mr. D. J. Ross, the chief engineer of

the Public Health Department of the Corporation of the City

of London, has been giving an interviewer his opinions on

the crowded state of the City streets, aud has also suggested

three remedies— cc'., (1) tho widening of the streets; (2)

the adoption of means to get the heavy traffic out of the main
streets by turning it into regular routes; (3) tho crawling

cab, touting for fares, should be got out of the way. Mr.

Ross thinks tho Central London Railway will help matters

for a time, but that, as the congestion is chronic, it will soon

become as bad as ever. Ho doubts if people in a hiiriy will

make much use of the subway near the Bank, beciiuRe of the

extra labour of descending and ascending the slop.', niid for

the same reason he does not reganl an elevated rnilnay iu>

likely lo be popular. In his opinion this ihould l>e the Isil

resort.
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British Association of Waterworlcs Engineers.
ANNUAL MEETING AT SOUTHAMPTON.—VI.

Ill our is^no of the 2Uh nit. we gave the valuable and in-

teresting p.iper, on " The Chemical and Bacterial Examina-

tion of Water," read by Dr. Frankland on the third day of

the recent meeting. It was followed by a long and interest-

iug discussion, of which we now give the substance.

• DISCtrSSION ON DR. FRiNKLAND'S PAPER.

The Chairman, in opening the discussion, said he w.as sure

that it required no words of his to introdnce Dr. Frankland,

who was already welt known to them. They had derived

much valuable information from the reading of his paper,

the concluding remarks of which had particularly struck him.

Dr. Frankland had gone to the root of the question. He had

said that practically they were hunting for the .<;pecifio germs,

which, however, when found, wore of very doubtful value, for

the mischief was then done. They would go to a chemist

with samples of water, and the chemist would be able to tell

them whether the samples were of a polluted character or

not. But the information was useless unless it was discovered

what the water was polluted with. Dr. Frankland's advice

and the light he had thrown on sand filtration should, in his

opinion, be acknowledged by all engineers. He himself had

been very much struck by the valuable and instructive figures

which had been thrown on the screen, for they had enabled

them to see at a glance the results of many years of labour.

Bat there were, said the chairman in conclusion, many
gentlemen full}' qualified to go into the question, and he

would first call upon Dr. Kemna.

Dr. Kemna (Antwerp) remarked that he thought he had

been called upon rather une.'ipectedly, and that it seemed to

him that he was fast developing into a lecturer. The only

thing he had to say was that he considered Dr. Frankland

perfectly right in his opinions. But he was perhaps better

qualified to testify to the efficiency of sand filtration, because

he contended that they were not so well acquainted with bad

water as himself. He had, in Antwerp, a bad town to deal

with ; the pollution was great and all the conditions were

unfavourable. In Belgium, he went on, they had a very high

sense of personal freedom, and would not submit to any sani-

tary restrictions. The sewage of Brussels and Antwerp, ho

would point out, discharged into a river which was a mere

ditch, and in his opinion Brussels was a place where such a

thing should not have been permitted. The fact was that

some of the rivers of Belgium were in a most awful state,

being polluted to a very great extent. The water in his own
works was analysed daily. Even the river was examined at

various parts, and he made over 600 analyses monthly.

Microbes, he added humorously, cost him 5s. per week for

beef. He had an envious feeling when examining the figures

which the London companies had to deal with, for they were

really good, and the companies had, he thought, nothing to

complain of. The results of the action of subsidence in

water had interested him
;
personally, he had not always been

able to obtain the same results, the latter generally differing

according to the water. But London waters were not always

satisfactory. One cubic centimetre of water should give

under twenty microbes, and at Antwerp it was always under

that figure. Great care was also taken in connection with

the starting of the filters, and the first delivery was never

taken into the reservoirs. Another point was the importance

of regularity in working. The rate of filtration should always

remain constant. It should be increased slowly each day,

but he thought it best to allow a rest of twelve hours,

in which time the deposit would form. Then it was pos.^ible

to work at a very high speed indeed, although great shocks,

he reminded them, should always be avoided. Filters should

be separate and under proper regulation ; their running should

not be stopped at night, even although the consumptiou varied

greatly. It was better to lot water overflow than to interrupt

the filtration, and he was sure that if engineers adopted that

method they could obtain better results. In the case of

entirely new filters months often elapsed before anything

like satisfactory results were obtained, while it took two or

three days to get good water after cleaning out the filters.

Continuing, he mentioned that he did not consider that sand

filtration was sufiicient to produce a completely sterile water
;

in his opinion it was necessary to boil the water to make it

thoroughly sterile. He had never yet fonnd a water-fiUcr

in domestic use that was not leaking. They, therefore, were

of no practical use. Statistics showed that cities supplied

with filtered water had the lowest death rates. Engineers,

Baid Dr. Kemna in closing his address, must remember that

they had in their hands the lives of all their fellow -i-itizens.

Dr. A. Angkli., county analyst of Southampton, remarked

that he had felt it his duty to be present at the proceedings.

Ho had had sufiicient experience with water engineers to

know that those gentlemen very often considered analysts

something of a " bore." But it was necessary, he tliought,

that water analyses shouUl at all times be curried out in a

methodical manner. Dr. Frankland's foes had brought up

his own views on water analyses. If .anybody, he continued,

declared to him that he had discovered a pathogenic germ,

—that was to say, a germ capable of transmitting any par-

ticular form of disease—he would be inclined to quarrel with,

him. With regard to the dilBoultiea attending collection,

they had already been spoken of by the learned lecturer.
He warned them not to place a too-high value upon the.

bacteriological analyses of water. If water were submitted
to a chemist they must look upon his figures as a diagnosis
only. He had seen the water referred to by Dr. Kemna, and
did not think there was anyoue in England who would dare
to face it.

Mr. CiiARLFs H. Prikstley (Cardiff) said ho thought he
could bear out all that had been said by Dr. Frankland, and
especially those remarks in regard to the subsidence of water
in reservoirs. The character of the water obtained from
large impounding reservoirs clearly showed the benefits to be
derived from the practice. In regard to open or covered
service reservoirs, he would, if it were not asking too much,
like to know Dr. Frankland's opinion on that question.
He himself had been told by a certain borough analyst

that covered reservoirs were more preferable than open.

Mr. H. AsiiTON Hill (Birmingham) said he did not rise

to criticise the paper, as it was, in his opinion, incapable of

criticism. He desired only to saj' a word or two. It was he
who had suggested to Dr. Frankland that he should contribute

his paper. They were, he told the doctor, a young association,

and it was not everybody who recognised that tiiey had justi-

fied their existence. Dr. Frankland had hesitated for a few
moments and then consented. By doing so he had conferred

a great favour upon him (the speaker), and he now trusted

that the doctor would not regret his appearance before the

association.

Mr. FiiANCis J. Bancroft (Hull) remarked that they could
not, of course, criticise a paper like Dr. Frankland's ; in fact,

they would have a difficulty in doing so. Water engineers,

he coutin lied, could not fail to notice how the bacteriological

examination of water had lately been getting into popular de-
mand, and it was therefore witli the greatest pleasure that he
hnd bc'.'n enabled to hear the author's paper on the subject.

Pcrson.ally he had to deal with well water. Recently he had
been making a study of the microbes which surrounded us, and
when we dealt with questions of that magnitude we saw the
importance of the subject. Then they asked what the value
of a bacterial ex.amination was, but that question could, he
thought, be answered by the valuable figures they had seen
on the screen. He held that the taking of samples of water
for examination should be done by properly-qualified ofBoials.

He 'oclieved that typhoid fever could only bo conveyed by
f(Bcal matter in water, which when passing through a town
wa.^, of course, liable to become polluted. Microbes wore, as

they knew, more numerous in summer than in winter. After
a, brief reference to the case of chalk waters, Mr. Bancroft
then went on to say that he also would be glad to have Dr.

Frankland's idea concerning the relative advantages of open
and covered service reservoirs, and whether there would be
any gain in constructing a covered reservoir for a chalk
supply. In Cardiff it was said th.at the water would be better

if it were exposed to the light. Mr. Bancroft then brought
his remarks to a close with a question as to the frequency
with which the bacteriological examination of water should
bo conducted. ,,

Mr. A. J. Price (Worcester) stated that ho desired to put
one question to the author. He was concerned with a river

supply, but, unfortunately, was not in possession of a storage
reservoir, and he wanted to know Dr. Frankland's suggestions

for the elimination of the bacteria contained in the water.
Everyone could not follow the examples set by the London
companies. In many of the small towns the qnestion of

economy had to be taken into consider.ation, tetgether with
the difticulty of obtaining the necessary ground for the recep-

tion of reservoirs. Then, again, in conducting a river supply
one was subject to floods. If tiioy were going to impound
water they would want something like twenty days' storage;

and not only that, it meant increasing the pumping machinery.

Mr. Wm. Watts (Shefiield) could not help feeling that in

such a discussion as the one they were engaged npon men
sometimes " rushed where angels feared to tread." Ho
thought also that many of the silent members knew as much
about tlie subject of the discussion .as those who took part in

the debate. He came from a district whore filtration was
not introduced, for the reason that they took advantage of

the gathering ground. By draining the swampy places, by
ditching the streams, and by making some provision for

watercourses, it was possible to exercise some control on the

occasion of excessive floods, and he was sure that if they
canvassed the ratepayers of their respective towns they would
find Ihiit the latter were willing to pay a little more to carry

out such schemes for the purification of their water. With
regard to the bacteriological point of view, there were many
opinions concerning it. But it was evident that filtration

did a great amount of good, and he was glad that they had
had such a man as Dr. Frankland to give them so much in-

formation on the subject. Ho had read the author's books
and had argued out the matter. . •

Mr.'^IlAMLET Roberts (Ipswich), in a refcrenco to the
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taking of eamplea of water for the purposes of nualysis, con-

sidered that the cork slionld bo replaced in the boitle before

the latter was withdrawn from tlie water. He suggested tlie

adoption of a special stopper.

Mr. Artiiir 1!uwker (Mid-Kent) submitted a qacstion re-

specting the reduction of microbes in a certain well water.

Mr. 0. Williams (Aberdare) also added a few remarks in

regard to water titration.

Mr. John Sn.wv (Boston, Lines.) next made a reference to

the water supply of Autwerp. The source of the water there

was the filthiest ho knew, and the latter when paBsing over

the filters was something like the colour of beer. After con-

grotulating Dr. Komna on prodming such a clear liquid ho
went on to speak of tho efTcot which variations in the number
of organisms in his own water had upon him—generally, as

they all knew, the most even-minded of men. Before start-

ing sand filters to work his usual practice was to allow the

water, after being run in, to stand for about three hours.

Tho speed of working was then gradually increased. There
was, he would mention, a limit uf time at which a filter

would work, because of tho formation of matter upon ita

surface.

Dr. Fk.\nkl.\nc, after thanking tho members, then pro-

ceeded to reply to some of the questions raised. One of the

waters a few days after introdnctioD, but, on the other band>
in the cose of well water, the bacilli were only found about
thirty-throe days after their introduction.

SOUTHAMPT( V/;iTEr. WORKS cu.rio^^.»j

JNor.t Ctr^d-.^ J^^.^

most important points which Dr. Kemna had emphasised in

his remarks was that in regard to constancy in the rate of

filtration. Then, again, ho had spoken of the necessity of

running the water to waste before putting the filters to

work. That was not the practice in this country, although
it should be. Dr. Kemna was wrong when he said that ho
(Dr. Frankland) had had no exjierience of bad water, becauss
ho had analysed .\ntwerp water himself. It was, he admitted,
abominable stuff. Ueferring to the bacteriological examina-
tion of water, he had no hesitation in saying that the mere
statement of tho number of bacteria in water was of no nse
whatever. It threw no light on the subject, although, of

course, tho information itself possessed some value. The
presence or absence of suspended matter in water made no
difference in the numerical results, lie was afraid that he
was not in a position to reply to Mr. Priostloy's question
concerning the merits of open and covered reservoirs. Donble
filtration would, he thought, ho a poor substitute for the im-

provement of water by storage. It was a mere makeshift.
Other devices had also been resorted to, but they did not
meet the case. During the period of storage pathogenic
bacteria usually undersvent destruction, lie had shown, he
emarked, that typhoid bacilli could be detected in some

The proceedings then closed with the accordance of hearty
Totea of thanks to the ton-u council of Southampton and the

authorities of the Hartley College, for tho facilitiee they had
given the association to hold their nieeliogs, and to Mr. Mat-
thews for his duties as chairman,

VISIT TO SOUTHAMPIUX W.^TEEWOKKS.
After luncheon the members left in brakes to riait the

Southampton waterworks. En rr'u'c a stoppage was made at

tho Hed Lodge Khododendron Nurseries, where the party

were heartily welcomed by tho owner, Mr. W. II. Rogers,

one of Southampton's most popular ex-mayors. Perhaps tho

most remarkable feature of the gardens is the fact that

seventy years ago their site was a mere waste of aand-pits.

Now they show a wealth of colour from the blossoms of an
infinite variety of rhodoilendrons and fiowera of all hues, or

are green with dense plantations of rare coniferous and other

trees. A Se'itinia gigaiiticn—tho giant tree of California

—

was noted with tho more interest in connection with its rapid

growth—70 ft. in thirty-five years ; and an aurancoria which
fronts Mr. Rogers' picturesquely thatched house waa con-

spicuous as probably tho most (lorfectly-grown of ita kind in

this country. Amid the most beautiful aurruuudings the

visitors were photographed by Messrs. Chalkley Gould <t Co.,

of Southampton, and in one of their excellent groups— re-

produced in Thk SfRVKVOR of June 17th—the venerable

owner of this Knglish "Monperrat" may be descried

modestly half-hiddeu in the shadow of the porch.

Not without reluctance tho journey was continued to Otter-

bourne, where an examination was made of the wells, head-

ings, pumping station and quarries, and esjiecially interest was
shown in the softening works with mechanical filtration. The
following details of the arrangements had been prepared

—

SOUTHAMPTON CORPORATION WATERWORKS,
1290-lb98.

By Wn.LUM Matthews, si.ixst.c.e.

The waterworks of Southampton have a history going back
to a more remote date than can probably be ascribed to any
other such undertaking in this country, it being recorded that

on Juno 16, 1290 (Edward I.), one Nicholas do Shirlec granted

to tho Friars Minor the right to take water from a spring

at Colwell (now called Spring-hill, Hill-lane) to Achard'a

bridge, and thence by the king's highw.iy to their church in

the town of Southampton. It is further recorded that upon
the Feast of tho Purificatiou, 1310 (Edward II.), tho friara

granted the use of the water to tho town. On October 3,

1420 (Henry V.), they conveyed to tho mayor and community
of Southampton all their rights and title in the springs, con-

duit and pipes, and the waterworks of the town have ever

since, for a period of -ITS years, remained in their possession.

Tho original vaulted chambers covering tho Colwell spring

and one of tho old water -houses (adjoining St- Peter'a

Chtirch), to which the water flowed, may yet be seen- On
June 1, 1515 (Henry VIII.), another spring at Lobery Mead
(now Grosvenor-square) waa presented to tho town by John
Flemynge. The water was led to a water-house (whicL until

recently could bo seen in Waterhonse-lane) and thence to

the still existing house, which was quite close to it. From
this water-house lead pipes conveyed the water to the town,

and, together with sundry wells of a purely local character,

including tho Iloundwell well, 141K) (Henry VII I.), constituted

the water supply until 1803. Tho first Act of Parliameutwaa
obtained in 1747, followed by others in 1803 and 1810.

About 1804 the No. 1 reservoir waa eonstmotcd. It

collected surface water from the common by means of

earthenware pipes, and a line of elm pipes conveyed the

water to the town. This reservoir has been abandoned and
tho banks levelled down.
About 1811 tho No. 2 reservoir and about 1832 tho No. 3

reservoir waa made on the common. They also collected tho

anrfaee water, which was conveyed to the town by a line of

10-in. cast-iron pipes- They continued in regular nse until

lg52, after which, and until recently, the water was used only

for road watering. They have now been converted into orna-

ment.il waters.

In 1838 the deep well on tho common* was commenced,

and tho work carried on intermittently until 1883, when it

was finally abandoned at a depth of 1,317 ft. (S-12 ft. in chalk),

having involved an expenditure of £20,000 for a yield of only

130,000 gallons per day. The water from this well was, in

1887, used to 8upi)lemeut the supply for road watering by

pumping into tho No. 3 reservoir, a hydraulic engine actuated

by tho pressure in tho IS-in. trunk main from the upper reser-

voirs being used for the purpose.

t

In 1851 n supply of water was obtained from tho rivsr

Itchen at Mansbridge, tho works comprising a brick and

masonry lined subsiding reservoir (3,.'">00,tXX) gallons^ a pair

of Cornish engines and three boilers: at the same time tho

two upper reservoirs, Nos. 4 and J, on the common were con-

structed. The old auppliea were thou discontinued, and in

18G5 tho Mansbridge works were increased by tho addition

• •' I'roccedinKR of tlio Inslilution of Civil EiiBinc»r»," vol. xcj and
" Proccediuira of IheBntish A6»ooiMien," ISWaml ISSa. ,,,„,

,

t " I'roccedinne of the Int«miitiouiil Covgrwt el ir>-gienp, IBVI, voi>

vii,!
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rEB SUPPLY.
Total.

£ >.

3,080 5

IJOl 10
3

8

Cost per 1,000
gallons. Fence.

•693

•248

2,145 3 5 •483

1,544 5 S 348
441 10 099
526 12 4 •119

8,839 7 4 1990
9,484 10 11 2135

of a second engine and boiler house, containing a pair of

coupled rotative engines and five Lancashire boilers. An
additional boiler had meanwhile been added to the older plant.

In 1884 the water in the river Itchen had become so liable

to pollution that it was determined to abandon that sDurce

and obtain a supply from wells sunk in the chalk ut Otter-

bourne, to accomplish which an Act of Parliament was ob-

tained in 1885. The works were put in hand at once, and
completed by June, 1888.

These works* comprised two wells 100ft. deep ; a pumping
station at a level of 90 ft. above ordnance datum, containing
two compound steam engines and three boilers ; a workshop

;

softening plant, consisting of two lime mills, two lime
cylinders, a lime-storage tank, a mixer, a softening tank and
thirteen Atkins disc filters; two limekilns; a railway siding;

roadway ; and seven cottages for the working staff. A 24-in.

main was laid to the covered service reservoir which was

Pumping, labour and materials ,.

Softening
,, ,,

Distribution ,, ,,

Management, office, printing, &c.
Collection of rates

Rents, rates, taxes, &c. ...

Total working expenses ...

Principal and interest ...

£18,323 18 3 4125

The receipts during the same period were : From meters,
£9,208 10s.; and from a rate of lOd. in the £1 for domestic
supply, £9,130 17s. 9d.

TABLE OF RESERVOIRS

Situation. Date.

No. 1, Southampton Common.. 1804
No. 2, „ „ 1811
No. 3, „ „ • 1832
No. 4, „ „ • 1852^
No. 5, 1852 J

Otterbourne Hill 1886
Mansbridge, subsiding... 1852

Description.

Circular, earthbanks* ...

Hectangular, earthbaukst
(^iiiadrilateral, earthbanksf 116)
Kectangular, earthbanks, brick-lined, covered with ) ,_,

Height of water Capacity.
line above O.D. Gallons.

95
104

I

700,000

4,500,000

brick and concrete in 1897
Circular, covered, concrete and brick..

Rectangular, sunk, brick-lined.

5,000,000

246 1,000,000

river level 3,500,000

erected on Otterbourne Hill, and thence a 16-in. main was
laid to Swaythling, connecting the new to the then existing

system of mains to the town and the reservoirs on the com-
mon. These works cost about £66,000.

la 1896 an additional engine-house was built, with space
and foundations for two engines, and one engine was therein

erected. A new shaft and well were sunk, atid additions

made to the softening plant by putting down two more lime
cylinders and six filters; at the same time a limu store was
built, the large lime-storage tank was done away with and
replaced by a smaller one with mechanical agitators, and
various alterations made to the softening plant generally, by
which its output is increased tu nearly 4,(KX>,CXX) gallons per
day and its efficiency and regularity much improved. The
water is reduced in hardness from 18 deg. to 5 deg. or 6 deg.,

at a cost of about {d. per 1,000 gallons for working expenses,
while the repayment uf principal and the interest comes to

just about another jd. per 1,000 gallons. The cost of the 1896
additional works was about £15,000.

At various times about 700 ft. of adits have been driven
from the wells, at a level of about 33 ft. above ordnance
datum, and a further length of .500 ft. is now being driven, as
in the case of all the sub-aqueous work except the two original

wells, without the aid of contractors. A contract has been
let for the erection of two additional lime kilns.

In 1897 the two service reservoirs, Nos. 4 and 5, on the
common were covered in. at a cost of £6,300, and an additional

main, 24 in. diameter, laid from Otterbourne Hill reservoir to

Swaythling, at a cost of £19,700.

Renewal of distribution mains goes on at the rate of about
3 miles per year. Deacon's waste-water meters are in use
and have effected a reduction of consumption of over 30 gallons

per head per day. All service pipes and outside stop-cocks

are maintained bj- the corporation, who also hire out meters,
test and keep them in repair. The present annual consump-
tion of water to a population of 77,500 is as follows :

—
Domestic snpply 749,000,000
Public sanitary use, by meter 36,000,000
Softening works, cleansing reservoirs, &c. ... 21,000,000
Trade supply, by meter 261,000,000

Total 1,067,000,000

* Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers,'* vols. sc. and
i.; and " Proceedings of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers,"

FOURTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
VISIT TO GOSPORT AND PORTSMOUTH

WATERWORKS.
Papers and discussion had been eliminated from the pro-

gramme of Friday, the fourth and last day of the meeting.
At 9 a.m. members and visitors left the docks railway station
fur Fareham, whence they proceeded in brakes to the Fox-
bury works of the Gosport Waterworks Company. At this

point an examination was made of the pumping station, well,

headings and the brickwork tower, which appeared to be
pi'actically ready to i-eceive the novel steel tank with wliich

it is to be crowned. Full particulars of the works at Foxbnry
were, it will be remembered, given in Mr. Hildred's paper
(The Survetok, June 10th).

Thence the journey was resumed to the Havant and Bed-
hampton works of the Portsmouth Waterworks Company,
where the remarkable feature is the extraordinary number
and volume of the springs. They are briefly described in the
following notes on

BOROUGH OF PORTSMOUTH WATERWORKS.
By H. R. Smith,

Waterworks Engineer, Portsmouth.

Parliamentary powers for the supply of water to Ports-
mouth were first obtained in 1741, but nothing was accom-
plished until 1809, when the Farlingtun Waterworks Company
constructed a pumping station and two reservoirs in Farling-
ton Mai-shes, as well as the Drayton reservoir on the elope of
Portsdown Hill, and commenced to supply water to Ports-
mouth in 1809. At the same time the Portsea Waterworks
Company constructed works and supplied water from a well
sunk at Landport, within the borough.

In 1840 these companies combined, and appear to have
furnished Portsmouth with an intermittent and limited snp-
ply until the year 1857, when they were bought up by the
present Borough of Portsmouth Waterworks Companv, who,
while making use of the Farlington springs, at once set about
acquiring and utilising other and more voluminous springs at
Havant, a course which had been strongly advocated in 185U
by the late Sir Robert Rawlinson.
The use of the well at Landport was abandoned and the

Farlington works closed in 1860, when this company began

• Since dismantled aad levelled, t Now nsed as ornamental waters.

DETAILS OF PUMPING ENGINES AND BOILERS.

Number and
Type. 1

Size of C.ylinders
and Stroke.

i

S

e jl

1
"a Coal

consumed

per

actual

Horse-

power

per

hour.

Water

raised

per

twenty-four

hours

each

Engine.

3 .

-3

Size of Pump
Buckets

and Stroke.

Number
and Type of

Boilers.
Size. -

MANSBRIDGE. lb Hi Gallons. Ft.

Two single - acting

Cornish condens- 3 Cornish 5ft.6in. x26ft. Iron
ing 1851 38} in. X 8 ft. 15 10 81 4 7 734,500 200 14iin. x8ft. 1 Lancashire 8 ft. X 26 ft.

M.\NSBRIDGK.
Two simple I'otativc

beam condensing 1865 40 in. X 8 ft. 30 12.'. 90', 4-9 1,530,000 200 is; In. x.Sft. 5 L.ancashirc 7 ft. X 2-. ft.

oTTHIiliOtrilNK.
f
High- pros-

i

C Low lift, 1

)22in. X 5 ft.; f

j high lift, (

(.19; in. X 7ft.;

Two compound rota-
1
sure, 28.1 in.

|

tive Woolf beam
-i

X 4 ft. 9 in. !- 60 18 125 17 2,000,000 220 3 Lancashire 7 ft. X 28 ft. Steel
condensing 1887

1
low-pressure.

One ditto 1890 L38iin. X 7ft.,

WELL ON COMMON.
One two - cylinder

horizontal hy- Water No. 3,
draulic 1887 8iin. xlft. Sin. 28 25 — — 240,000 65 6iin. xlft. 6in. — — —
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to supply their water from tlie springs at Uavant, the pump-
ing Btation erected there being furnished with two beam
engines, each of 90 indicated horse-power, and four Lanca-
shire boilers; and the water from such stulion was pumped
through a 20in. main into the Drayton reservoir. In 186H
the third engine of the same type and power and two addi-

tional boilers were put down ; also two high service reservoirs

were coustructed on Portsdown Hill. In 1878 a fourth

engine of 120 horse-power, together with additional boilers

working at an increased pressure, were added, and an addi-

tional rising main of 24 in. diameter was laid to the liigh-

service reservoirs above referred to.

The company continued to purchase additional land and
springs at Havant and in ilji' neighbourhood of Bedhampton,
and in 1879, having overhauled and improved the house
iittings, were ablo to introduce a constant service of supply,

which has since been maintained throughout the whole of

the company's district. In 18(59, the IJcdhampton springs

having been acquired, a pumping station was erected there,

and a compotind Worthington engine of 3(XJ indicated horse-

power placed therein capable of lifting -1,500,000 gallons per

diem to the service reservoirs at Farlington. This engine

has recently been altered to a capacity of 7,000,000 gallons

pur diem, and there is sufficient space in the engine-house for

an additional engine of at least the same power.

The two liigh-service reservoirs at Farlington are l.TOft.

above the town of Portsmouth, and each contain 3,500,000

gallons. The Urayton old reservoir is 70 ft. above the town
of Portsmouth, and contains 2,.')00,000 gallons. The three

reservoirs are upon the chalk of Portsdown Hill, and con-

structed with a base of concrete upon the chalk, puddled
clay upon the concrete and brickwork in cement upon the

puddled day. The Drayton reservoir is not in use, owing to

its low elevation, and is kept in a state of repair for use in

BOROUGH OF PORISISOUTH

WATER WORKS.

Waterlooville, Pjrbrook and Stakes on the northern alope of
Portsdown Hill, a reBer»oir being constmcted for that pur-
pose near the " George Inn " at Portsdown, at an elevation of
about 300 ft. above ordnance datum.

At the works luncheon on a most generous scale wag pro-
vided by the directors of the Portamonth company, and subse-
quently there were some brief speeches. In the absence of
Colonel Charles L. Owen, the chairman of the directors, ths
visitors were cordially welcomed by the secretary, and Mr.
Smith then gave a clear and interesting review of the past
and present position of the undertaking; the moral to be
drawn from his remarks being that the local authority of

Portsmouth had neglected a splendid opportunity when, some
forty years ago, they had not sufficient foresight to muni-
cipalise the then existing works. They are probably roerot-

ting to this day that they did not venture the £-V<,fX<0, for

which they could hare secured tliQ nucleus of an ample
supply for their borough for, apparently, an indefinite time
to come.
The members of the party afterwards drove to .Southsea

pier and returned to Southampton by boat. In the course

of the various visits hearty votes of thanks were unani-

mously awartled for the cordial hospitality shown nnd for

the courtesy of those who had so admirably acted an guides
at the various places. These visits formed an eicellent

feature of a meeting, which was so eminently lutcessful at
to augur well for the future of the association.

Among those who attended the proceedings throughout was
M. Victor J. Van Lint, of, Brussels, the well-known civii en-

gineer, who is prominently connected with our conlemp 'lary,

La Tcchnotogic Sanitairc.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Sketchet accnmpmiyiug QufruM thoulit ht

n plain black-ii,k liuei. LilUrmj ur/igurt.

case of emergency. The mains from the reservoirs for the

supply to the town and d'Strict consist of oiie2-t-in.,one 20-in.,

two 12-in. and one 10-in. The surface levels above ordnance

datum throughout Portsmouth vary from 10 ft. to about 25 ft.

The springs at Havant and liediiauipton are of a remark-

able character, both as to their volume, purity and perma-

nence. Rising from the chalk, they are intercepted at their

points of outbreak, and are either piped or surrounded by
masonry banks, so as to form collecting basins and channels

of great sizo ; and, after being collected, the water is carried

by gravitation into wells at the pumiiing stations. The
arrangements are such that either pumping station can de-

rive its supply from either set of springs, and any of the

basins or channels could be temporarily cut out of the system

for repairs or cleansing. The total yield of the company's

springs at both places is estimated at about 15,000,000 gallons

per diem, about 9,(X)0,000 coming from those springs which

have already been connected to the works. Tho average

daily (|uantity of water pumped for the district is about

7,00(),(KIO gallons, to an estimated population of 200,000

persons.

Tlio company, in its anxiety to preserve tho .<!ourco of

sniiply from any possible contamination, conatructed a wall

of puddled clay, carried down from the surface to the solid

chalk or clay beds immediately over it, all round tho collect-

ing area at Havant; and the Hermitage stream, in its

course from tho northward, has been intercepted before it

reaches the liedhanipton works and diverted through a 60-iu.

Iiipe, about three quarters of a mile in lenelh, and made to

discharge into tidal waters. Two tino cooling ponds, each

holding about 3.)O,0UO gallons, have recently been erected at

Havant works, and are well worthy of notice. Tho Farling-

ton works were again brought into use a few years ugo for

the supply to the forts on Portsdown Hill nnd villages of

199. Hydro-Ceologry, Books on. — " .\qua " write< : I

should be greatly (obliged if you or any of your readers would
kindly give me the title, &c., of a book dealing with the sub-

ject of hydro-geology. Tho information that I pariieularljr

waut is as to the strata in which water may usually be ex-

pected to be found, with some notes as to the quality aud
probable quantity to be expected.

Probably the best book on the subject of hydro-eeology
in relation to this country is " The Water Supply of England
and Wales," price lOs., by Chas. E. Do Ranee, c.K., f g.s.,

secretary of the Hritish Association L'nderground Water
Committee. Mr. De Rince is, we believe, the best authority

in the kingdom on the subject, and shows what is the prob-

able supply of water available in all the river basins of Eng-
land and Wales, and what amount is required to satisfy the

demands upon that supply. The book, we think, may be ob-

tained from Mr. \i. T. Batsford, engineering bookseller, ic
,

94 High Holborn, London, W.C. " The Modern Practice of

Sinking and Boring Wells, with Geological Coneiderations
and Examples of Wells," by Ernest Spon, c.i., lOs. 6d. (E.

& F. N. Spon), will also be found useful. The querist should
also refer to an interesting paper, " A Consideration of

Some of the Conditions requisite for Obtaining l'nder-

ground Water Supplies," by Mr. George lIo<l8on. .M.i.c.s.,

which is published in vol. xii. of the " Proceedings of the
Incorporated Association of Municipal and County Engi-
neers." Books of a more elementary nature are Hughes'
" Treatise on Waterworks for the Supply of Cities and
Towns, with a description of the principal geological forma-
tions of England as influencing supplies of water," price

+9. Od. (Crosby Lockwood A Son), and Swindell and Buroell't
" Well Sinking," price 2s. (Crosby Lockwood 4 Son).

200. Surveyingr, Book on, required.—" A. J." writes : Will
you kindly inform me which are the best books on surveying
and plotting to scale for a beginner .' I kuow a little about
held work, but my knowledge is very meagre.

L'sill's " I'ractical Suiveying," price 7s. tid. (Crosby Lock-
wood & Son), and Andre's " Plan and Map Drawing.'' which
includes instructions for the preparation of engineering,

architectural and mechanical drawings, price 9g. ( V,. k V. S.

Spon), will, we think, be fouml heljiful. The ijuerist is,

however, advised to obtain tuition in geometry and building

construction at one of the local cluvses in connection with
the Science and Art Department if he desires to make
sound progress in drawing to scale.

ExmOUth District Council.—An Kxmouth cuntemporury,
in an editm i;il irntr, stales : It was the habit of some |>orK>na

to treat litihtly Mr. JScswick's reiterated a.sserlion that (he
duties of his ilepartuient were more than one man could c\t[>o

with. Tho new surveyor, Mr. ilardini;, had been in office

just over a fortnight, when on Thursday, the 2nd ult., he
stated that he should require assistance, and asked the coan-
cil to allow him I j take an ai tided pupil. Thiscircuuitlance

is an unexpected, and certainly a significant, corroboration of

the lato surveyor's oft -repeated conteulioD aslo the necesaity

of help being provided for him in the execution of his multi-

farious tasks.
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Principal Features of Electric Lighting Systems.—VI.
DISTRIBUTION OF ENERGY.

The question of distributing electrical energy is probably

inore important than that of generation because it is the one
aectioQ of an electrical supply system in which there is likely

to be waste of energy, it need hardly be pointed out that

any waste of energy that talies place in the distributing

portion of a lighting system may mean all the difference

between failure and success. It was pointed out in the first

of these articles that in order to reduce waste in distributing

electrical energy it is necessary to reduce the resistance of the

conductors, and that in order to reduce the resistance of a
conductor it is necessai-y to use a given size for a given

purrent. Obviously there must be a limit to the size ou
the grounds of cost, and in the distribution of a given current

there is a well-defined economical size of main to be adopted.

In distributing electrical energy it is important that the lamps
farlhest from the point of generation should be as well lighted

as those nearest to it, and this is a matter which calls for

some care in apportioning the proper size of mains and also

in regulating the electric-motive force, so that the lamps
nearest the station will not be too bright and those farthest

away will not be dull. The Board of Trade allow a certain

variation in this respect, and a supplier may without let or

liindrance supply a current or 96 volts to a lamp whicli is

designed for 100 volts, and on the other hand it may be per-

mitted to supply a 100-volt lamp with a cun-ent of 104 volts.

"When this provision was made it is more than likely that the

exact results were not clearly realised, because if we examine
for a moment the effects of this variation they are distinctly

important from a consumer's point of view. For example, a

100-volt lamp which is being supplied with a current at 96
volts will bo less bright than a lamp which is supplied with a

turrent at a pressure of 100 volts. In other words, the consumer
is not obtaining theamountof light that his lamps are designed

to give. Then, again, if suppliers exercise their privilege of

.supplying a current at a voltage of 10 1 the effect is an in-

creased brilliancy, but it cannot be said to tend to the pro-

longed existence of the lamp. The greatest trouble, however,

from a lamp point of view, is when the variations are frequent,

•.because it has been very conclusively proved that constant
variations in the voltage have a very deleterious effect upon
the life of a lamp. Tliese, however, are matters that may bo

discussed in a subsequent article.

While dealing with the distribution of electrical energy, it

may be interesting to point out that though the central elec-

tric lighting works provide the readiest and easiest means of

supplying a great number of consumers, there are occasions

when it would be better and cheaper for an establishment to

have a lighting plant of its own. It is, however, only the

circumstances of a particular case that can determine this

point. When an establishment is depending for its lighting

upon its own private plant it necessitates the employment of

someone to look after that plant. In such a case it is neces-

^sary to consider the space taken up, which may vary in value
according to the position of the establishment, and there is

. a greater danger of the supply suddenly ceasing than exists

vv'hen the current is obtained from the public mains. Then,
again, moving machinery is not always a desirable thing in

many places. But, notwithstanding these drawbacks, there

are undoubtedly cases where a supply can be obtained

. more cheaply from isolated plant than from public works.

It was shown some time ago in the case of one well-known
club in London that electricity obtained from a company at

7d. per unit would have cost £1,-152 per annum, as against

an annual cost of £S94 for working private machinery.
It is clear, however, that as the price of electricity is

reduced—and this, of course, is happening on all sides

—

'it becomes more difficult for the isolated plant to compete
on the score of economy with the supply of electricity ob-

.tained from the public mains ; and it is a significant fact

that in Manchester, where for some years numerous small in-

etallations existed, many of these have been abandoned and
"electricity obtained from the corporation mains. In this case,

of course, the price of electricity is very lo-v, and can be, as

a matter of fact, supplied to a consumer at a much cheaper
rate than that at which he would be able to manufacture it

. for himself. We need scarcely enter into the why and the
• wherefore of its being possible, as a rule, in connection wilh a
public supply to be able to deliver electricity at the con-

sumer's liouse at a cheaper rate than he would be able to

manufacture it himself. The chief factor is that a Large

system is able to employ larger engines and dynamos, which
are vastly more economical than small ones and the cost of

' labour is very much minimised per unit by the fact that the
labour is more constantly employed.

I THE SYSTEMS OF nlSTRlBDTIO^f

vary, of coarse, with the system of generation. A high-

pressure alternating system, for example, naturally calU
for some different method of distributing electrical energy to

consumers than is necessary with a low-tension continuous-
'•' current system. In the former the liigh-pressure alternating
corrent is carried through feeders laid underground to what
are known as sub-stations, where the high - pressure alter-

nating current is reduced or trausformcd to a condition in

which it is safe to enter a consumer's house. The transformer

may be said to consist of two windings of wire or other

material, one of which is known as tlie primary and the other

as the fecondai'y. Describing it as simply and as briefly as

possible, we may say that the secondary winding is inter-

laced or wrapped round the primary. The passage of an
alternating current through the primary coil of a trans-

former sets up an effect in the secondary winding, and ac-

cording to the amount and size of the winding so can the

exact pressure of a current be regulated in the secondary
winding of a transformer. Generally speaking, an alterna-

ting current station generates electricity at a pressure of

2,000 volts, and this passes to the transformer chamber or

sub-station and is there transformed down to a current of

200 volts or 100 volts, and from thence distributed to the

consumer. There are here and there in different parts of the

country isolated instances in which the transformer is placed

on the consumer's premises, but this only applies to some of

the older systems, and the method has been altogether aban-
doned in the case of the more modern systems. A high-

pressure continuous current is in some respects similar to the

alternating system, in that high-pressure mains are taken to

a sub-station where the current is transformed down to a
condition suitable for lighting houses, but the means of trans-

forming employed in this cage differ very materially from the

alternating-current transformer, and this difference is the

main distinction between a high-pressure alternating and a
high-pressure continuous current. The former is, i)y virtue of

its peculiar nature, c.onverted by means of stationary trans-

formers, while the high-pressure continuous current needs
some revolving mechanism. A high-pressure continuous con-

verter is practically neither more nor less than a motor

—

which is driven by the agency of the high-pressure current

—coupled direct to a low-pressure current machine, or the

more modern form of a converter. The machine is provided

with a double-wound armature, one end of which receives the

high-pressure continuous current while the other end gives off

the low-pressure current, which is then distributed.

A very important difference, however, arises in the manage-
ment of these two systems, tor in the case of the first it is pos-

sible to devise some automatic means of switching in and
switching out the transformers, and no other attention beyond
this function is necessary. In the case of the continuous-current

machines, however, although there may be means of starting

and stopping them automatically, it is obvious that having
running machinery they should have a certain amount of

supervision. As a matter of fact, the sub-stations in a high-

pressure continuous current become, as it were, small gener-

ating stations, and are a great deal more inconvenient than
in the high-pressure alternating sub-station system.

The simplest method of distributing an electrical current ia

the two-wire system, by which mains are taken from the gener-
ating station direct to the lamps, but the operation of such a
system is very limited, and in dealing with a considerable

area it is necessary to provide a little more complexity than
is represented by a simple two-wire system. Even if a two-
wire system pure and simple were adopted, which is extremely
unlikely in any new installation, it would be necessary to

employ what are termed " feeders," which are neither more
nor loss than specially heavy copper mains, designed to carry

the whole of the current that is generated at the station to

what are termed distributing points. The distributing points

in this case may be copper or other metal bars, and from
these bars distributing mains, which wonld be connected
directly to the houses, would be taken off. This simple two-
wire system was used in a good many instances in the early

days of electric lighting, and, as a matter of fact, still exists

in a few cases. The most notable municipal system laid

down on this principle was at Bradford, and very consider-

able extensions were made on these lines before it was thought
necessary to emjiloy what was undoubtedly a more eco-

nomical system of distributing electrical energy. W The next
step in the development of the two-wire system was the use
of a third wire, from which the system became known as the
three-wire system. The adding of another wire had a very
remarkable effect on the economical distribution, and the
results achieved by this have been so exceptional that in the
next .article it may be desirable to consider the advantages
arising from the arr.angement. Most low-pressure systems
at present laid down are carried out on this principle, and it

may be necessary before concluding this series of articles to

consider one or two municipal systems in some detail.

WestOn-Super-Mai-e.—On Wednesday, the 15th ult , Mr.
W. O. E. Meade-King, Local Government Board inspector,

held an inquiry at the town hall in reference to an application
made by the council for power to borrow £3,809 for market
purposes. 1 The clerk explained the scheme in detail, .and

also the estimated cost of carrying it out, the plans being
produced and explained by Mr. Hans F. Price. There waa
no opposition, neither were there any questions forthcoming
from any of those present iu regard to structural matters.
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Municipal Woric at Darwen.

IMPORTANT LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRY.

Miijoi-Gi-neral Cioziir, b.k., nii inspector of t'lc Il^c.•ll Oov-
cniment linani, recently liclj nil inquiry at Uarwen relative
tu tlie applic.ition of the town council for sanction to borrow
i'4S,170 for the following purposes : Klectricity supply sclicmo,
i'.KI.OOO; electric liKhtinp in Btreets, £500; refuK' dcBtructor,
£0,S70; iniblic parks, t^i,'>QO; now ron<l at Hollius-Kroro,
£W); lanil for lienllh depot, I'HCO; land for liiKliwayc, store
yard, workshop', &c., £'1,600; and su«aM diauofal works,
£2,500.

COMBtNKD ELKCTRIC StTPLY AN'D RKPfSK IlFSTRlCTrON'.

This makes the fourth Local Govornm^'iit Board inquiry
which lias beoii held since the present bcrouRh cngineor, Mr.
W. U. W. Stnith-Saville, a.m i.c.K., look otTico less) than two
years ago, and shows tlie largo amount of work wliich hae
been carried out since then. The work of the department
has been rendered heavier by the desire of the corporation
to proceed at once with an electricity supply pcliemo in con-
junction with a refuse destructor. The considoration of an
electrical sujiply scheme had been entered upon when Mr.
Smitli-Savillo took up his duties, and a preliminary report
had already been obtained from an engineer in private practice
as to the desirability of carrying this out, but nothing further
was done for some months. Kventually, however, a provi.
eional order was obtained, and it became necessary to proceed
with the details of the scheme, so as to have the work com-
pleted within the time allowed by the order. Acting under
the advice of the borough engineer, the corporation decided
to have complete control of the whole scheme at every point.
To do this effectually they decided to place the matter in the
hands of the borough engineer and to appoint an electrical
engineer whom they would subscrpiently require to manage
the works, to collaborate with him in designing the scheme,
and to act as resident engineer during the construction of the
works. VV. Stanley Clegg, of Burnley, received this appoint-
ment.

With the very awkwardly-shaped and almost proeipitlous site
which was selected as being the best available in iho posi-
tion required, i.dilid to the complication caused by the
works having to bo worked in conjunction with a refuse
destructor, resulted in the designing of the works to be an
anxious one, not only so as to allow for a symmetric.il arrange-
ment capable of allowing considerable extension, but also so
as to give the least possible chance for friction between the
future management of two plants. Finally, however, it was
decided that the two plants should each be complete in
themselves but at the same time run jiarallel to each other,
BO that each may be extended in the most convenient manner
possible without interference with the other ; whilst, at the
same time, when the electricity supply works in the future
rec^nire more power than possibly will bo obtained from
the destruction of the town's refuse independent boilers
can be conveniently added, to be fired in the ordinary manner.

TYPE OF REFUSE DESTBUCTOB.

The next important matter to determine was the tjpn of
refuse destructor which should be adopted, and with a view
to this a deputation from the fllectricity Supply and Health
Committees visited the princijial places where they were
informed the heat from destructors was being best utilised.

The committee visited Cambridge, Shorcditch, Leyton, Roch-
dale, Oldham, Bury and Hereford, and were well jileased with
the various systems, but did not recommend any particular
one, as the quotations received and ilie amount of steam
which the various patentees were prepared to guarantee
varied so much that it became almost an im]iossibility to de-
termine whicli really was the most eflicMont and economical.
The borough engineer therefore advised that ho should pre-
pare proper conditions and specifications, so that each could
tender upon tho same basis, for the iiurjiose of affording a
fair comparison, and this was carried out. In response to
the advertisement six tenders and designs were received, and
the order eventually was given to Messrs. Meldruni Bro:lii rv,

of Manchester, to install two units on their syhtem. E.-iih

unit will be entirely distinct fioin the other, and will consist
of one continuous hearth, with the grate subdivided into
four compartments, into each of which will be fitted t«o of
Messrs. Meldrum's patent blowers, for juoviding tho fo:c d
draught. Each grate will bo fiied alternately, so that ti.e

newly-charged refuse is always adjoining that which is in an
incandescent state. At the end of the hearlli is a conibustioTi
chamber, for tho settlement of dust and more complete de-
Btruclion of any organic matter which may have escapi d
from the hearths, the hot gates next passing thronfh the due.';

of an ordinary l,anca.shire boiler (;iOft. by 8 ft , (iic to each
.unit) in the ordinary manner, and Bubscquenlly through a
.regenerator, the licated air from wliich will be used in con.
nection with the forced draught. Tho chimney will le W
yards in height, and is placed in the centre between the t«<
plants, and will be capable of being used by the electricity

•supply works when required.

Tho Darwen refuse averages about 40 tons per doy, nnd in
lieu of providing a complicated system of tliermal or other-

Btornge the engineer has deemed it better to have the cells
rather in excess of tho general requirements, tho intention
being to lire lightly during tho period of light load at ihe
electricity supply works and concentrate iho bulk of the
firing during the sliort period of heavy load, during which
period it is anticipated that over .'KKJ horsepower will be ob-
tained frcm each of the two boilers. When cmplete it is
believed that this will be tho largest installation of refuse
destruction, combined with Lancashire boilers for ateam sup-
ply, in the kingdom, and it will bo interesting to seo how far
tho corporation linvo been justified in departing from the
usual watcrtubo type of boiler used with refuse destruction.

ELECTRICITY WORKS ANn IXANT.

Although space is reserved in tho electricity works for
boilers, it is not, of course, intended to place any tlierein for
some timo, as it is thought that sullicicnt steam will lie ob-
tained from the refuse for the first two or three days. Tho
electricity works will consist of the usual odices, with testing
and store rooms, accumul.itorroom, generating-room, Ac.
The generating-room is fiOft. in width, and will allow for two
rows of direct-coupled steam dynamos, one end being con-
structed in a temporary manner, ready for extension. This
room, however, will allow for space for 2,000 horse-power as
it is now being built. The system of supply will be the three-
wire low-tension continuous current (MK) volts, with a 230.
volt supply to coneumors). Tho various contracts have been
let subject to tho sanction of the Local Government Board
being obtained, and tho following firms are the successful
contrac'ors: Stoarn dynamo, Siemens Brothers (with BcUiss
engines); steam and exhaust piping, John Spencer, Wednes-
bury

; switchboard and balancing .apparatus, Thomas Partner,
Wolverliampton

; accumulators, the Tudor Accumulator Com-
pany

; mains, tho Callender Calde Company ; arc lamps and
jiillars, Lucy & Co., Oxford; buildings and chimney, W. K.J.
Whalley, Darwen.
The iron roof to geneiatlng-room, travelling crane, and iron

buildings for refuse destructor, yet remain to be let, and will
form another contract. It is anticipated that there will soon
be a good demand for electricity, as many houses are already
being wired in anticipation of tho supply, nnd the corpora-
tion are acting in a very progressive manner by laying down
about 4 miles of mains to commence with. A good load is

also anticipated from the tramw.ays, which will shortly be
converted from steam to electricity and worked by the cor-
poration. The town council have already, under the terms
of their Act, given tho local tramway company notice of their
intention to purchase.

OTHER WORKS.

The item for public parks is for their completion of the lay-
ing out of one of tho parks and tho construction of certain
adjoining streets (conditional upon which some of the land
was given by the lord of the manor), works in connection
with a band-stand and nieterological station (already erected),
being gifts in commemoration of tho Diamond Jobiiec, nndan
entrance lodge for the caretaker. The land for which (lowor
is sought to obtain for stables and health depot, and for high-
ways, store-yard, work-hops, sidings, Ac, adjoins tho elec-
tricity nnd destructor works, and tho designs for these will
next be proceeded with. It is also intended to erect public
baths upon an adjoining site, and preliminary plans for these
have already been got out.

The item for sewage disposal was for money overspent
upon the works, and tlie inspector severely criticised the cor-
poration in not liaving laid out the 17 acres of land for irri-

gation, as promised when tho loan was sanctioned, in adilition
to the filters of polarite and coke whicli have been made nnd
which are giving a very satisfactory efllnent.

There was no opposition, and after the conclusion the in-
spector highly complimented the borough riigineer o|>on tho
plans and details of the schemes which had been placed bo-
fore liim, and which have been carried out entirely by the
regular staff in tho office.

Troon,—Tho first annual visit of the Commissioners to tho
new waterworks, which were opened la't ycai- bv the Duchosa
of rorlhuul, took place recently. Tho eominifsi.'mra nnd
burgh oflicials met at tho burgh buildiigj nnd «alk;.>d down
and inspected the now (.laughter-house just orccli d at tho
north shore, at an ai<proximato cost of £5.50. The building,
which has all tho latest sanitary appliances, was found in
perfect order. It is to be opened on nn enilv dnl*-. Tho
pnrty, accompanied by Mr. J. JI. Tmner. the Duke of
Tortlund's factor, and Mr. (l.^bornr. the contmctor, I lien
pixiceedcd in brakes to the waterworks at the (ih'n. nhoat!
2 miles from Troon. Arrived there the reservoir, filters, Ac,
were minutely examined. Tho penerni rplnion was (lint iho
filter from which the burgh is supplied should bo coverwl
over, thus preimling Ihe accumulation of vcgclnhlo ninttiT.
Tliere is at present an ubundant supply of water, and the
couimiBsioncrs wore con>iuced no fears need be culvrtnined
of scarcity-.
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A Chapter in the History of Pottery.

THE STORY OF TWYFORDS.

j Bird's-Eye View of th

Never probably'have romance and art been more beauti-
fally woven together than in the history of pottery, the
handmaid of sanitary science. Dnring the long march of
the centnries, from the days of the ancient Egyptians, the
potter's art has contributed to the happiness and comfort of
the peoples of every nation, and adorned the houses and
palaces of their kings and governors. It is as cosmopolitan
as the air we breathe, and it has ministered to the health of
the humblest as well as the greatest of the human family.
There is no barbarous race so rude as to know notliing of the
use of earthenware, and no people so civilised as to be able
to dispense with its services. The most useful ally of the
pioneer of sanitary science has been the potter, who has often
anticipated the want, and always resnonded to the call, for

his best inventions to improve the health of cities, towns and
villages, and given the best that ingenuity conld suggest or
skill accomplish.

CLIFfE V.AI.F, POTTF.RY AND ITS IIl.STORY.

From thepenof Mr.Joseph Hatton, published by the renowned
firm of art publishers, J. S. Virtue & Co., comes a handsome
work, superbly illustrated, tracing the development of work
in clay from days anterior to Tubal Cain and the artificers

in iron and brass to the present. It, is a history of Twy folds
and of sanitary science, and he describes in graphic language
the works at Cliffe Vale, which are typical of the successful
application of pottery to the laws of health, which is the
foundation of the solid prosperity of that firm. In days when
the Wedgwoods were not, the name of Twyford wasassociateil
with Staffordshire pottery, and Mr. Hatton tells how the first

Twyford and the first Astbnry acquired, by assuming a guise
of stupidity and imbecility, the carefully.guarded secrets of
the Dutch (lotters, Elers, who established works at Bradwell
before 1700. Two hundred years later a descendant of the
first Twyford took to Staffordshire a colony of Scotchmen,
and their wives and families, for the purpose of manufacturing
a new variety of sanitary articles from the fire-clays of north
Staffordshire. Mr. T. \V. Twyford, lient upon a great ex-
tension of manufactures in a line that was new to the
district, had gone to Scotland for potters already engaged
in a similar class of work to that which he intended to
introduce to Hanley. They had some e.xperience of the
character of the articles contemplated, bnt they little

dreamed how far the development was destined to bo carried.

The material to be used for the manufacture of the new

e[Cliff Vale Potterik'^.

goods was nothing better than the old potters had used for

their pottingers, bread-dishes and milk-pans, but it was in

the character and the size of the pieces that the innovation
lay. His boldness staggered the new hands and was the

despair of the old ones, bnt after a period of e.vperiment which
taxed his patience and perseverance to the utmost he achieved
a .splendid success. From his experience in the manufacture
of large pieces of eaj-thenware in connection with his sanitary
pottery, Mr. Twyford realised the possibility of utilising the
fire-clay of the district in the production and manufacture of

specialities in the shape of sanitary and culinary vessels,

sinks, cisterns and baths, of a size and strength which had
never hitherto been projected. The testing of the clays was
the most arduous part of the undertaking. Some having an
undue proportion of alkali or alkali earths would not stand
the fire ; others having too great a percentage of silica, would
not stand the enamel ; others were so much impregnated
with oxides of iron that they «liscoloured the enamel ; and
others, again, contained impurities which rendered them use-

less for the purpose. It was not till towards the close of 1891)

that the manufacture of porcelain enamel fire-clay goods was
begun in earnest. The manager of the new departt7ient more
than once gave up the enterprise in despair. Like the honest i;'.an

ho was, hedisliked theideaof taking his employer's money with
such poor results. After five years of unremittii;p toil and
anxiety, with very variable success, all difficulties were over-

come, and out of the crude clays of the district were manufac-
tured articlesof enormous sizeand strength, with a dense, hard,

vitreous surface, equal in colour and smoothness to the finest

porcelain. Our space will not permit us to describe the
details of the elaborate process by which fire-clay goods are
made from the local fire-clays, the passage through the
"pulverising" mill, the watering-pan, the " pug " mill, the
forming, the pressing, the finishing, the drying and the

enamelling. The firing is the most critical stage in the exist-

ence of the newly-formed pottery. It proceeds very gently
at first and continues increasing in intensity for about twelve
days. At the end of that time the heat has to be intense

indeed to flux the glaze and finish off the goods. The time
occupied from first to last is at least eight weeks, and in the
case of failure in firing the work has to be done over again.

•SO.MKTHING ABOUT THE WORKS AND PROCE.SSES.

What impresses the visitor first about Cliff Vale works is

the stern air of business, and this impression continue* to
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the last. From the nnsliipping of the clayB antil Ibey are
dfcsimlcliftd as finialiod rooJs by rail tlioro ia unvarying
ii'guliirity of inutliod. Tlio wiirks iiiii HpacloiiB, occupyini^
about '.) acres of Kround. Twyfords for many years occupied
three sites, but less than n. dozen years ago tliD iircsent pro-

prietor concentrated all of them at CliCt \'ale, where their

position is uniijue for purposes of transjjort, bounded on ono
side by Iho Ilridt'cwater ciuiat and on tho other by the North
StafTordsliiro Railway. The buildings are all admirably
adapted for the purposes they servo. Mr. Twyford's aim has
always been to brinf; light, .lir and brightness into the occu-
pations of those in his eniploynnnt,«Ld the men are naturally

proud of the splendid simps they work iu. It is worth noting
that 8inc(> Mr. 'rwyft)rd has introduced tho larger and
superior class of sanitary ware, notably from the epoch of tho
" Unitas," the wages of sanitary putters have improved at

least 50 per cent. Tho manufacture of sanitary pottery ia

really an art in itself. The old principle is revolutionised, for

tho historic method of throwing on tho "potter's wheel"
cannot bo employed. All the pieces of this ware are made
in moulds, and the preparation of these constitutes a special

branch— modelling and mould-making. First conies tho
modelling of the article in clay, which must be done with the
greatest care; hence tho art of modeliiiig and mould-making
is rightly considered one in which technical and artistic

training are very requisite. Next comes tho divi.sion of the
clay model into separate pieces, to enable plaster costs or
models to be taken. These aro termed " block moulds," and
the working moulds are again cast in plaster of Paris, and
must be properly fitted together with snips to keep them in

position after the clay has been pressed into tho moulds. The
moulds being ready and the clay prepared the latter is con-
veyed by trolleys and lifts to the various potters' shops.
These shops, which are built in pro.\iiiiily to the slip-house
and the ovens, would well merit description, but it is im-
possible to do more here than to indicate their character.
They are so arrongod that the men work on each side of the
hop with a drying stove heated liy steam pipes in the centre,
and in each shop, as far as possible, the men are engaged in

the making of the same class of goods. Thus in the lirst

shop " Twydiffe," " Deluge," " Unitas " and other basins are
made. Another shop is devoted to tip-up basins—" Ideal,"
" Cardinal," " C. V." and other oval .'ind round plug-basins

—

and so the process goes on. The "pressing," so named from
the fact that the workmen have literally to press the clay
firmly down in the moulds, also requires esperience and dex-
terity, and later on comes the " fettling," which consists of
trimming the edges with a knife and sponging out the marks
and finally finishing with a piece of horn until the surface is

perfectly smooth and no mark of any kind is loft on the
ware. The placing and the fixing come still later. To de-
scribe the " Bisquo " ovens would require a chapter by itself,

which would tell of many a success and many a failure. The
visitor to Twyfords cannot fail to realise that " peace hath
her triumphs no less renowned than «ar."

A WATERTIGHT MANHOLE.
A manhole sewer invert which is cliiiined to be absolutely

wateriighl has been patented by .Mr. 11. K, Stilgoe, borough
engineer and surveyor of Dover. In tho construction of
sewers and drains in waterlogged ground it is now custom-
ary, in Older to obtain watertight work with a minimum of
pumping in carrying it ont, to use iron pipes with turned and
bored spigot and socket joints, and slonewaro pipes with
specially-designed joints. In this connection it has ali-o been
customary hitherto for the manhole inverts or bottoms to be
constrncted of brickwork, channel pipes or other materials

SECTIONAL PLAN

requiring Ihe use of cement to make the structnro watertight,

80 that pumping has to be resorted to when water is mot
with. The object aimed at by Mr. Stilgoe in his new
" watertight " invert is its construction on sewers, ic, in

waterlogged ground without any pumping whalsoover. As
tho cost of pumping has often been a heavy item it is obvious
that if this object can be achieved a groat saving must bo
effected. We append a few details of the invention.

The manholu as shown in tho diagrams has tho bottom or
invert-piece constructed of cast iron, and connected to the
flanged ends of cast-iron pipes with turned and bored spigot

and socket joints. The flanged enda of tho pipes aro special

pieces which are faced fur jointing, and are made either
sqnaro or on the skew, according to the direction in which it

is desired to lay the sewer. Tlie pipes, having been laid op
to the manhole, tho invert-pieco is lowered into place. A
rubber ring or other suitable jointing material ii placed
between the facing ring on tho pipe and the facing ring on the
"invert"; the two are Ixilled together and tho joint mads
after tho same mai:ner as iK.. flmged jcints of u w utor mkia

CROSS SECTION

valve. Pockets marked A on tho diagram aro constructed at
the ends of the pipes and the invert-piece. The object of the
pockets is that the insertion of tho bolts and the bolting-np
may all be done by a man standing inside tho invert-piece,

and in this connection it is pointed out that in the case of a
very large quantity of water it would be a very difficult thing
to screw up tho lower bolls from the outside. When the
joints are made Ihe pockets are filled up with cement. The
invert-pieces are made to any depth, according to the

LONGITUDINAL .. SECTION

depth of the subsoil water, and can be set in concrete or not
as desired. They are also made of stoneware or other suit-

able material, and arranged with various forma of joints for

connection tostonewuro drains and in ono or more pieces. The
invert level of the branch sowers may bo at any deiirable

height above that of tho main sewer.

The manufacturers are Messrs. Ham, Baker & Co., 18
Grosvenorroad, Westminster, S.W.

Billing's Gas Burner Syndicate, Limited, manufscturera
of ihc patriit iKiniiiiiiitli' iiH-uiidi'scinl gas burner, nak us

to state (hat, owing to the great demand for their |mtent
burners, they have been compelled to remove from 17 Great
Tichfield-street to more extensive premises, 18<i Wardour-
street, four doors from Oxford-street, London, W., and that

with the increiised facilities now at tiieir disposal they will

have no ilitliculiy in promptly executing all orders.

Rothes, Morayshire.—1'ho fonndatinn-btone was recently
laid of Iho new town hall. Tho nrcliitoci is Mr. Prnlt.of
KIgin, whobo plins were selected in ooinpetilion. Tho ball

measures about 70 ft. long by [ia ft. wide, and will arconiinodate
600 people. .\ circular crush-lobby gives entianco to Ihe hall

and adjoining ante-rooms. Thenj will l>e a snppcr-room and
refreshment-rooms on the pmund floor, and Indies' cloak and
retiring rooms. At the further end of the hall a small stage
will be erected for theatrical and other entertainments, with
a store-room underneath and dressing-rooma in the rear,

Tho bnilding is estimated to cost about £2,000.
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Parliamentary Memoranda.
In the House of Lords, on Thnrsday, the London County

Council (General Powers) Bill was read a second time. The
Northam Urban District Water Bill and the North Warwick-
ehire Water Bill were read a third time and passed.

In the House of Commons, the Blackpool and Fleetwood
Tramroad (Tramway Extensions) Bill, The Hamilton Water
Bill and the Kettering Water Bill were read a third time and
passed with amendments. The Lords' amendments to the
Canals Protection (London) Bill were considered and agreed
to.

Parliament -street Widenin<j.—It was stated, in reply to

qnestions, that it had not been possible to acquire the whole
of the property between Parliament-street and King-street.

It was hoped, however, that the acquirement would be car-

ried out within the next three months.
On Friday, in the House of Lords, the Norwich City

Water Bill, Gainsborough Gas Bill, Southend Water Bill, East
Ham Improvement Bill, and Southwark and Vauxhall Water
Bill were read a third time.

In the House of Commons, the Lords' amendments to the

Kew Bridge Approaches Bill and the Staines Reservoirs Joint

Committee Bill were considered and agreed to.

On Monday, in the House of Lords, the Newcastle-upon-
Tyne Corporation Bill was read a third time and passed.

In the House of Commons, the Belfast Harbour Bill, the
Blackpool Improvement Bill, The Sheringham Gas and Water
Bill and the West Ham Corporation Bill were read a third

time. The London County Council (Money) Bill and the
Yeovil Corporation Bill were considered and ordered for
third reading. The Newhaven Harbour Bill was read a
second time.

Petitions.—Petitions were presented by many Irish mem-
bers on both sides of the House, from various public bodies,

praying the House to take steps to carry out the recommen-
dations of the Royal Commission on the Financial Relations
between Great Britain and Ireland.

In the House of Lords, on Tuesday, the Wishaw Water
Bill, the Cranbrook District Water Bill, the Crawley and
District Water Bill, and the East Ham Improvement Bill were
read a third time and passed.

In the House of Commons, the Lords' amendments to the
Ilford Improvement Bill were considered and agreed to.

On Wednesday, in the House of Coinmons, the Portsmouth
Corporation Tramways Bill was read a second time. Con-
sideration was given to the Local Government (Ireland) Bill

and several new clauses were inserted.

PRIVATE BILLS IN COMMITTEE.
Forres Water Bill.—This Bill, in which powers were souRht

by the Town Council of Forres to take over the local water
undertaking with the consent of the water company, came
before a committee of the House of Lords, presided over by
Lord Heneage, last week. It was opjiosod by several land-
owners, riparian owners and distillers, but when it came up it

was announced that a settlement had been reached. The
question at issue related to compensation water, and an agree-
ment w.-is arrived at by which, instead of 174,000 gallons of
compensation water as proposed in the Bill, the petitioners
would be allowed 230,0'JO gallons per day, three years being
given for the construction of the necessary works. The
measure afterwards went through the House unopposed.
London County Council (Acton Sen-age) Bill—The Bill pro-

moted by the London County Council to obtain powers to

compel the Acton District Council to contribute towards the
expenses of the metropolitan drainage scheme was passed by
a committee of the House of Lords, last week. The Bill had
previously gone through the Commons, where it was strongly
opposed liy the district council, who renewed their opposition
in the Upper House. The principal witness in support of

the measure was Sir Alexander Binnie, the engineer-in-ehief
to the London County Council, who explained that in former
times the drainage of Acton went into the Stamford brook,
which ran into the Thames, but by the Metropolitan Drain-
age Act this brook was converted into a sower, which formed
connection with the western branch of the low-level sewer.
The Metropolitan Bo.ird of Works, in 1882, obtained an in-

junction to restrain tho Acton loc.il authority from passing
any drain.age through the Stamford brook to the metropolitan
main drainage, and shortly afterwards the Acton local board
carried out a drainage scheme of their own. Since that time
no fresh houses had been connected with the old sewers, but
the Acton board had never contributed to the cost of the
main drainage. This cost, which had been equally borne by
the whole metropolitan drainage area, had been £7,800,000,
and the annual outlay in maintenance was £200,000. To go
to the Acton district and cut off tho drainage could hardly
be done, but the county council considered that a proportionate
payment should be made, such as had been made in tho case
of the other urban authorities outside the metropolitan area.
The contention on behalf of the Acton council was that they
had a right to discharge tho surface water from the land into
Stamford brook, and, having been deprived of that natural
drainage by the conversion of tho brook into a sewer, they
Bhould not be required to contribute to the cost of a sewage
Bcheme in tho management of which they had no voice. The

committee, in passing tho preamble of tho Bill, suggested
that the counsel representing the parties should agree upon
a clause as to the contribution to be made to tho London
County Council. The clause was afterwards drawn up and
incorporated in the Bill, which was reported to the House.

Electric Lighting Pron's/otinJ Orders.—A Bill to confirm

provisional orders made bv the Board of Trade, under the

Electric Lighting Acts of 1882 and 1888, relating to Colne,

Rochdale and St. Anne's-on-the-Sea, when before a House of

Lords committee, presided over by Lord Brougham, was op-

posed by the County Council of Lancashire, so far as the

order relating to Colne was concerned. It appeared that the

corporation owned the gasworks of Colne, and manufactured
120,000,000 cubic feet of gas last year, and having spent

£100,000 on the works, and having the land used for them
fully occupied while the town was still growing, they decided

to introduce electric light; and they got a provisional order

from tho Board of Trade in the model form. The Lancashire

County Council now wanted a special clause inserted in the

Bill to this effect :
" Nothing in this order shall authorise the

undertakers to interfere with or make use of any county or

kindred bridge vested in the Lancashire County Council, ex-

cept with the consent in writing of the said county council,

and subject to such terms and conditions as they may im-

pose." The county council, as a matter of fact, desired, if the

Corporation of Colne required to carry their wires along a

bridge over a river under the jurisdiction of the county coun-

cil, they should have an absolute veto in the matter. It was
the first time the point had been raised, and the county coun-

cil justified their action by stating that there were no less

than fifty-four bridges which would be affected by similar

orders this session, and, although this involved an alteration

of the general law, it was necessary that some protection of

the kind should be given. The committee passed the Bill

and rejected the clause proposed by the county council.—

A

provisional order Bill, promoted by the Corporation of Leeds,

was the subject of inquiry before the chairman of Ways and
Means sitting in the Court of Referees in the House of Com-
mons last week. The Yorkshire House-to-House Electricity

Comp.iny sought to obtain a locus standi to be heard against

the Bill on the ground, first, that it was an alteration of an Act
of Parliament, and that it would be prejudicial to the company
were tho corporation to have power to go to individual share-

holders and bargain with them in regard to giving up the right

to take irredeemable stock and take redeemable stock in place

of it as was proposed in the order before Parliament. The
chairman intimated that the court had decided not to allow

the company a locus standi.

General Electric Pouer Distributing Bill.—A very im-

portant Bill, promoted by ths General Electric Power Dis-

tributing Company, has occupied for some days the atten-

tion of a committee of the House of Lords, presided over by
the Earl of Northbrook. The measure, which embraced a

scheme to supply electricity over a large area of the Mid-

lands, of which Warsop was to be the centre, encountered

very serious opposition, the corporations of ShetEeld, Lin-

coln, Rotherham, Chesterfield, Doncaster, Nottingham and
Ilkeston, and the urban district councils of Heanor, Long
Eaton, Bakewell, Belper, Matlock Bath, Mexborough, North
Darley, Swinton, Wath-upon-Dearne, Wombwell and Work-
sop being all arrayed against it. It appeared that from a
generating station at Warsop it was intended to supply a

district with an area of 2,000 square miles, and that the cowr
pany intended to raise for this purpose capital amounting to

£1,000,CK)0. Seventy-two petitions were presented in favour

of the scheme, by which it was hoped to supply electricity at

a rate of l.}d. per unit, and sometimes at Id. per unit. Mr.

Arnold Lupton, c.e.. Professor of Coal Mining at Victoria

University, Leeds, Mr. Emerson Bainbridge, m.p., Mr. A. D.

Williamson, electrical engineer, and Mr. Acton, vice-chair-

man of the Nottingham Chamber of Commerce, spoke gener-

ally in support of the project. Mr. Bainbridge expressed the

belief that the introduction of electric power into the dis-

trict on tho plans suggested would be of great benefit in

cheapening the production of coal. Ho used electrical power
in his own collieries, and was quite sure that it was much more
economical than steam power. The gonor.il position taken

up by the petitions against the Bill was that, while it might
possibly be advantageous in some cases to create a central

Bujiply of electrical energy which would be distributed by
the authorities, it could not be publicly advantageous for a

foreign body to come in and break up their streets at will.

Sheffield Corporation went a little further than most of the

others, arguing that they could themselves supply electricity

both for b'ghting and power at a very much cheaper rate

than the company could. It was quite an easy thing, said

the Sheffield people in effect, to take a large pair of com-

passes, and with one part laid on at a place like Warsop and

tho other part at a place 26 miles distant, and draw a circle

and say thev weru going to supply the whole of that area;

but Sheflield would rather bo left out. To give the company
power to compete against the municipalities would, it was
argued, bo most unfair. It was pointed out that, in the case

of companies established in municipalities for purposes of

gaa and water, tho corporation of those boroughs were pre-
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cluJed from compotinp;, ami if thoy desired to provide either

commodity for the public pood thoy had first to bny oat the

cxistinp; company. If, therefore, companies were protected in

that manner, why should not the municipalities be protected

too ? The counsel representing tho various corporations

opposing the Hill ar<;ued generally that they would welcome
the Power Distributing CoiM|>:iny if they could do what thoy

suggested—supply cheaper electrical energy and deliver it at

the borders of the niuoicipiilities at a less price than the cor-

porations could do. Jiut tlu^y hud failed to produce satisfac-

tory evidence upon this poiul, and tho people objected to

have energy thrust upon tUi:m for the purpose of distribu-

tion against their will. 'I'ho mayor of Nottingham, Mr. K.

II. Fra.ser, was very scctptical as to cheapness, but lie said

that if the com])any could produce electricity at their gates

in bulk at a cheaper rate than it could bo produced in

Nottingham, for tho corporation to distribute, they would be

bound in tho face of public opinion to adopt the scheme be-

fore the committee, but tliia tho company were not prepared

to do. Mr. Herbert Talbot, c.K., resident oloctrical engineer

to tho Corporation of Nottingham, and Mr. Arthur Urowno,
M. I.c.K. , city engineer, declared that, even if coal were given

to the General Tower Distributing Company, thoy would not

be able to supply electrical energy as cheaply as it could bo

supplicil in Nottingham by the corporation. The committee,

on Tuesday, passed the Hill, but considered that tho local

nuthoritiea should have greater power than thoy had now
with respect to the placing of mains in their streets where
tho company desired to put thorn. It was decided that a pro-

viso should bo inserted in the Bill, to which tho promoters had
agreed, to tho effect that tho company should not supply elec-

trical energy within tho area of any borough tlio corporation

of which should, within twelve months after notice from tho

company that tho latter desired to supply electrical energy,

nndert.ake to receive from tho company a supply of energy
in bulk at a price and to a minimum amount not less than,

failing agreement, should be determined by an arbitrator to

bo appointed by tho presidents of tho Institutions of Civil

and Electrical Kngineorg. Tho committee thought, how-
ever, that some time limit slionld be inserted in tho Bill, so

that the price fixed by an arbitrator should bo revised after

the lapse of a certain period. Counsel representing the muni-
cipalities and other local authorities intimated that they
would carry their ojjpositton to the other House, and con-

sequently would not oppose on clauses.

Nmvciistle Corporation Bill.—Tho Corporation of Newcastle
had to fight very hard in the House of Ijords, last week, for

the Bill which they promoted in order to obtain powers to

transfer about 10 acres of the town moor to the trustees of

the Royal Infirmary for tho purposes of tho new hospital

building. The Bill, which came before the Earl of Egorton's

committee, was opposed by certain freemen, landowners and
ratepayers, who contested the right of the corporation to sell

land over which they had herbage rights without their

unanimous consent. Mr. Pember and Mr. Hans B. Hamilton
represented the corporation, and Mr. Balfour Browne, q.c,

appeared on behalf of the petitioners. Tho present infirmary,

it appeared, was altogether insufficient to meet the require-

ments of the rapidly-expanding town and district. It was
built in the middle of last century, and since 18S4 tho cor-

poration had been endeavouring to find a suitable site upon
which to erect tho new infirmary. It was most desirable

that the hospital should be built according to modern ideas

and in model form. A wealthy and philanthropic gentleman,

Mr. John Hall, had offered to givo ilO,000 towards the erec-

tion of the now structure, and he had no opposition to ofTer

to the proposed site, which was described as eminently suit-

able. Prof. CI. 11. Philipson, consulting physician to the

hospital, and Dr. llaliburton Hume, the senior surgeon, gave
evidence in support of tho scheme. Mr. lliloy Lord, who had
been mayor of Newcastle in 1890, stated that during his

term of ofiice it had been thought desirable that something
should be done to commeniorate in a fitting manner the

Queen's jubilee, and ho suggested that the most appropriate

thing would be to build a now infirmary, which had been re-

quired for a great number of years, and as it would cost

£100,(XX) at least, an endeavour should be made to raise that

sum by jubilee day. In jnbilco week tho amount had reached

over £10,0(K). The present mayor, Mr. T. B. Sanderson,

said the corporation, by a large majority, wore in favour of

the scheme. The existing site of the infirmary was granted
on a long lease by tho corporation to tho governors at 2s. 6d.

a year so long as it was maintained as an infirmary. Part of

the present scheme was that tho leaso should bo surrcnderetl

to tho corporation, and a portion of the site was to be sold

in order to buy lU acres of laTiil to replace that taken fr^m
the town moor and to defray the expenses of the present Bill.

The old site soaci|uired by the corporation was very valuable,

and part of it might bo used to extend tho cattle market. It

seemed from the ease presented on behalf of tho opponents
of tho Bill that there was a conflict of opinion as to whether
the present silo or one at Leayes was the best. The freemen
most strongly jirotested againsttho corporafion handing over
their rights in any part of the town moor without one penny
of comj)en8ation, ami if such a thing were sanctioJied by the

committee it would be absolutely, they nrguod, unpreeedonted
in the Idstory of Parliamentary legislation, .\fter consulta-

tion, tho committee decided to pass tho Bill, subject to

clauses being inserted by which, while the lease of tho pre-

sent site should be sarrcndered, suflScient land should be
retained on the ramo terms as now—namely, a rental of
2s. Cd. a year—to provide an accident ward and an out-
patient's department or dispensary. The committee further
decided that laud equal in area and in gra/.ing value should
bo purchased by the corporation under the Lands Clauses
Acts, and that compensation for less of convenience to iho
cowkec]iers should bo provided for either by money or ad-
ditional land.

Curiioratiiin Imprnvcmenle at Leeds.—A nouso of Commons
committee, presided over by Colonel Ounter, bos passed a
Bill for the confirmation of Local Government provisional

orders relating to various cor{)oration improvements, nmooR
them being provisions with respect to the acquisition of pro-

perty and the laying-out of new streets at Leeds. These
were opposed by tho Committee for the Execution of Chari-
table Uses in the City of Leeds. It appeared from the evi-

dence that tho principal object in view waa tho formation of

a new street from Briggatc to Vicar-lano, which would enable
tho council to get rid of the poorer property, which was a
disgrace to one of the best and busiest parts of the town.
The DOW street would form a junction with a thoroughfare
which the corporation already had power to construct. Mr.
Hewson, tho Leedj city and waterworks engineer, explained
that at first the intention had been to widen Kirkgatc, whero
tho traftic was extremely congested, but the cost of this ren-
dered the project jiractically prohibitive, so that tho new
street had been laid out with a view to relieving that thorough-
fare. Tho present scheme waa the best that could be devised,

having regard to the projected extensions between Vicarlane
and (ieorge-street on one side and Albion-place and Briggato
on the other. Tho main objection against the Bill was that

it was a proposal to take comjJuUory powers for admittemy
far more land than was required, in order to hand it over to

a commercial company for their benefit, in return for which
tho company agreed to pay all the costs except tho paving of
tho streets.

Wifhaw Wilier BiU.—A Bill promoted by the Commissioners
of tho Burgh of Wishaw was passed, on TueBda}',by a committee
of the House of Lords, presided over by Lord Brougham.
The Bill, which empowered the commissioners to provide an
additional water supply, and to m.ikeand maintain new works,
was opposed by tho E:irl of Home, Sir Edward Colebrook,
Lord Newlands, Sir Charles Boss, Sir William Anstruther,

and other property owners. The Corporation of Glasgow and
tho County Council of Lanark had also pclitiouod against tbo
Bill, but their opposition had been withdrawn. It appeared
from the evidence given in support of tho measure, that

Wishaw was the centre of an industrial district with a large

population. The present water supply, which nastaken from
the parish of Carluke, yielded 100,000 gallons a day, and the
requirements of tho burgh at the lowest compatalion were
o70,nu() gallons. The commissioners, in order to eupidement
tho supply, had to supply carts, and adopt other means of

distributing water from an old quarry, and they had to borrow
water from the neighbouring biu'gh of Motherwell, who were
good enough to help them in two dry seasons. -Vfter very
careful consideration as to the j>roper sources of supply, they
had been advised by engineer.' that it was prudent to go to the
upper reaches of the Clyde, and they proposed to take the
water from three streams running through Lord Ilopetoun's

property. The water they proposed to abstract could have no
appreciable effect upon tho Clyde, as the pil>e thoy proposed
to lay down would only be capable of carrying ],G0O,(JCiO gal-

lons in twenty-four liours. That supply they calculated

would be qnite sufiicient for Wishaw and the wants of its

people for a consiilerablo number of yeors to como. In order
to meet the opposition of Lord Home, however, tho com-
missioners ])roppsed in the dry period, when there was less

than 1,000,000 gallons fiowing down from these streams, to

take no water at all, but when there was an ample flow they
proposed to take np to 3,000,000 gallons a day down to their

reservoir at Wishaw, which would be capable of containing
45,000,000 gallons. Lord Hopetoun and Lord Belhaveu
spoke as to the deplorable state of Wishaw for want of water,

and stated that there were numerous streams in tho district

from which it was proposed lo take wafer. Engineering evi-

dence as to tho feasibility and reasonableness of the Echcniewos
given by Mr. James Tait, f.K., Mr. W. 11. Copdand, c.K.,

Glasgow, and Mr. George Horsley, water engineer. The
committee passed tho Bill on condition that a claufe was in-

serted providing water compensation for the riimrian owners.
Droghvilii C<ii> iJJ?.—When the Dregheda (ins Bill came

before tho Standing Orders Committee of tho House of Lords
tho promoters sought powers to add lo the measure n pm-
visiou embodying an agreement between tho company and
the corporation for the purchase of the undertaking. Tho
committee dispensed with tho standing orders and allowed

the new provision to bo added.

Uilfast nnrhour Hill.— 'I'ho Belfast Hnrhour Bill, which
recently went through tho Lords, has now been i-uPstd Iiy a

comuiiitee of tho Commons, presided over by Mr. J. W.
Lowther, cimirmnn of Ways and Means. The Hill empowers
tho Belfast Harbour Commifsioners lo improve tho Victoria

chnnncl, and lo conatrnct additional ilocks and works at Bel-

fast. It was explained by the secretary to the rommimiioncfs

that, in order to satisfy the t'<irponition of Belfast, ample pro-

vision had been made that vessels having paid their (JucB

shoidd not again bo charjred for Iranshipnnnt.
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For Assistants and Pupils.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND STREETS.-XIV.

By WILLIAM H. ilAXWELL, Assistant Etigiueer and Surveyor, Leytun Urban District Council.

ROAD MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION.
ilaterinls.—The essential qualities of a good stone or" road

metal " are hardness, toughness and power to resist the action

of the weather. It shonld also possess strength to resist

compression, and should when laid well unite with its own
angles to form a compact surface not easily torn up by traffic,

without the aid of much " hindimj material." These qualities

are not always to be found together in the same class of

stone, but some of the best descriptions for the purpose are

found among the igneous rocks, such as granite and trap-

rook, or whinstone.
Whilst there are certain general tests which are useful in

selecting stones for use as a road metal, yet the only satis-

factory means of judging as to its suitability for the purpose

is by making an experimental trial for a sufficient lengtli of

time upon a roadway with a known amount of traffic. The
following preliminary tests are suggested by Mr. Bonlnois*:

—

1. Ascertain from local persons, such as masons, quarrymen
and others, their opinion of the qualities of the stones in the

neighbonrhood.
2. Make a trial of the stone for toughneifs by setting a

good Btone-breaker to work upon a heap of the stone as

quarried and carefully watching how much he can break in

an hour.

3. Ascertain what power the stone has to resist abrasion,

as by putting the broken metal into a revolving cylinder and
then carefully noting by weight what the cubes lose by contact

with each other, or press the stone against a grindstone with

a uniform pressure and note the loss by such contact.

made use of owing to their cheapness in first cost, but,

generally speaking, it will be better policy to obtain a
superior material from a distance if there is much heavy
traffic. Soft luiiterial shonld not be mixed with hard either

for the construction or maintenance of a road, as one will

obviously wear faster than the other .ind thus make the

surface very uneven, unpleasant to i-ide over, and full of

hollows which retain the wet and damage the road. The
hard metal shonld be reserved for the surface coating.

A few of the most important materials will now be briefly

described.

Granite* is a stone of a crystalline granular structure,

occurring in large quantities in the older geological forma-
tions. It is an igneous rock, and probably is the product of

the metamorphism of older sedimentary strata. It is found
bolow the "primary" stratitied rocks, but occurs in beds,

veins and dj-kes, oftentimes injected from below through and
over the adjacent strata; also in large masses gradually

ch.anging in character and passing into the surrounding rocks.

True granite consists of crystals of quartz and felsparf

mixed with thin plates or scales of mica.

The quartz or silica occurs in hard glassy grey or colourless

amorphous lumps.
The fchpar is in tlie form of opaque crystals, of very

irregular size, and of a white, grey, yellowish pink, red or

reddish brown colour, which gives the tone to the mass.

The mica consists of small glistening scales, capable of

being flaked off with the knife, and having a yellow or

brownish-yellow, and sometimes dark grey or black, colour.

Name of Quarry, Colour of Stone. Remarks.

ENGLISH.
Burden Hill (Leicestershire) Greenish Road metal much used in Midlands.

Clee Hill (Shropshire) Used for road metal.

Grooby (Leicestershire) Pink and green Sj'enite. For paving setts and road metal.

Herm (near Gnernaey) Grey Syenite. Pine gr.ained, hard and durable; used chiefly

for paving; apt to become slippery.

La Moye (Jersey) Pink and grey Syenite. For paving setts and road metal.

Markiield (Leicestershire) Dark gx*een Do. Do.
Mountsorrel (Leicestershire) Pinkish brown Syenite. Hard and durable ; used chiefly for paving

and road metal.

Portmadoc (Merioneth.shire) Syenite. For road metal.

SCOTCH.
Dancing Cairn (Aberdeen- Usually grey; Buildings in Aberdeen. Used in London for curbs.

shire) sometimes red paving, Ac.

Tillyfourie (Aberdeenshire) Bluish grey Much used in London for paving and setts.

Tyrebagger (Aberdeenshire) Grey Do. Do.

IRISH.
Dalkey (Dublin) Grey A good stone for building, road metal and paving

setts. Hard to work.
Newry (Down) Grey A hard good stone for general building purposes ; very

durable ; one of the best granites in Ireland.

4. The power to resist compression may be easily ascer-

tained by placing small cubes in a hydraulic press and noting
under what pressures each cube will crush.

5. The effect of weather is not easily ascertained artificially,

although it is suggested that a good test may be made by
soaking the stones in a saturated solution of sulphate of soda,

and then on exposure to the air, if soft, it ia said the stone will

disintegrate, as if under the action of thaw succeeding fi'ost.

The specific gravity of a stone is no guide as to its fitness

for a road metal.

Also, it is important to bear in mind that a stone should
not be selected merely for its higli resistance to crushiiuj stress,

but that tougjinesa is an equally essential property for a good
and durable material. This is illustrated by the following
results of experiments made by Messrs. D. Kirkakly &
Sont :—

Crushed, steelyard dropped.
Common black flint, from chalk beds lb. per square inch.

near Grays, Essex ... ... 32,350
Cherbourg stone (quartzite), contain-

ing about 93 per cent, of silica ., 31,719
Guernsey granite (good average

specimen) 28,535

From the above it will be seen that the universally ad-
mitted best material (Guernsey granite) comes out lowest,
and the worst material (flints) gives the highest result^indi-
cating clearly that a high-crushing stress alone is no evidence
of the durability of a stone for macadamising purposes.

Local stones not snitable for road making are frequently

• *' Municipal and Sanitary Kneineers* Hand-Book."
t Vide Xhe Canlmcl Journal, November 25, 1891.

The durability of tho granite depends princip.illy upon the

quantity of quartz it contains, upon the nature and regular

distribution of the felspar, upon the smallnesa of the quantity

of mica, and upon the absence of iron in any form.

Potash felspar and lime felspar are those kinds occurring

moat frequently in granite—both kinds being sometimes

found in the same stone. The potash felspar is the more
liable to decay. " All granites are not suitable for road

making. When a granite becomes weathered the felspar may
decompose into kaolin or china (porcelain) clay.J The com-

mencement of this alter.ation is indicated under the micro-

scope by the turbidity of the felspar. At the quarries it is

often necessary to reject large quantities of stone for road

purposes because of this change. All the toughness ia gone

out of it, and the quarrymen speak of it as ' dead.' "§

Mica readily decomposes, and its presence is therefore a

source of weakness.

The granite should be close-grained. Large, dull crystals

of felspar indicate weakness.

The above list of granite qnarries'l indicate the districts

in Great Britain and Ireland from which most of the road-

making material is obtained :^
Granite is quarried by wedging for large blocks and by

blasting for smaller pieces and road metal.

• From Latin, ffran«»i=grain.
t Also speltfetdgpar.

t This is the case with the potash felspar, contained in large propor-

tions in the Cornish and Devonshire granites.
§" Municipal and Sanitary Engineers' Hand-Book," by Mr. H.Percy

Boulnois.
il Abstracted from "Notes on Building Construction '' (Rivington),

vol. iii,
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The Scotch granites, eBpocially thoae from Aberdeen (grey)

and Peterhead (red), are noted for their durability and
beanty.

Cornish and Devonshire granites are not so good.

Leicetitershire granites, generally syenites, are tough, hard

and well suited for paving setts and road metal.

Jersey and Guernsey grunitc (syenitic) is hard, durable, used

for paving, but apt to wear slippery.

The hardest and best stones for macadam are Guernsey

granite and Penm.ienmawr graywacki'.* The crushing re-

sistance of the latter is greatly in excess of granite, being

equal to about 7Jt tons pir square inch. The maximum
crushing resistances of inch cubes of various granites vary

from 1 to 6 tons.t

The crushing resistances of various granites are shown in

the following table§ :

—

THE TELEPHONE SERVICE.

Locniity of Stone.
Pressure per sq. inch.

To fracture. To crush.

Hermll
Aberdeen (bluo)||

Heytoril

Dartmoor
1

...

Peterhead (red)|| ...

Peterhead (bluish grey)ll

Penrhynll ...

Killinoy (grey felspathiciy

Ballyknocken (coarse grey)1[

Ballybeg, Carlow (grey felspathioT

Aberdeen .
..'

Mountsorrel'

Bonaw, Inverary'

4-77

413
3-94

3.52
2-38

286
2 58

C-d4

464
619
5-48

4-88

4-36

3-45

4-dl
1-43

317
516
5-74

4-87

The relative durability of granites, from experiments on
stones laid down in 1830 at Limoluiuse so as to be exposed to

the heavy traffic from the East and West India Docks, are

given by Mr. Walker as follows'-':

—

Name of stone.
Super,
area.

ZjOSK of
weight per
sq. foot.

Vertical wear.

sq. feet. lb. inch. relative.

Guernsey granite 473 •95 •060 1000
Herm granite... 5-25 105 •075 1190
Budle whinstoue 6-34 1-22 •082 1-316

Peterhead blue granite 3-48 1-80 •131 2080
Hoytor granite 431 1-92 •141 2-238

Aberdeen rod granite 5-38 214 •159 2 524
Dartmoor granite 4-50 2-78 •207 3285
Aberdeen blue granite 4-82 3-06 •225 3571

Mr. Walker has also proved that the relative wear of

Guernsey and Aberdeen granite is as 1 to 6.

Elvan is a term used in Cornwall and Devon to denote
certains veins of felspathic or porphyritic rock, usually of a
whitish-brown colour, consisting of quartz and orthoclase

(potash felspar). It occurs in dykes and veins procoeding

from the granite, but differs from true granite in that it has
no mica. It varies in texture, and is sometimes of a laminated
nature ; it is durable and suited for road metal and building

purposes.
Oiieiss is "a crystalline rock, consisting like granite of

quartz, felspar and mica, but having these materials, es-

jjecially the mica, arranged in planes, so that it breaks rather

easily into coarse slabs or flags. Hornblende sometimes takes

the place of the mica, and it is then called hunihUndic or

syenitic gneiss. Similiar varieties of related rocks are also

called gneiss."' In appearance and properties gneiss re-

sembles granite, but is loss strong and durable ; it is used for

ordinary masonry in the neighbourhood where found, and,

from its stratified nature, makes ft good material for flag-

stones but not suitable for road metal.

Neath.— Mr. R. A. Browning, the gas manager, in his

annual report, submitted to the ((uarterly meeting of the town
council, stated that the prolit for the year was £2,045, or
about £350 loss than in the previous year. The falling off

nas attributed to exceptional causes, such as a decrease in

the consumption of gas owing to tlio mild winter, an increase
in the coal bill owing to the higher price of coal, and extra
expenditure on wear and tear account. The make of gas per
ton of coal carbonised had, however, been larger, the leakage
)iad been reduced, and in certain other respects the year's

working had been satisfactory. The report was favourably
receivedby the council.

• Qrayvacke ~ ft congloxuorHlo of jrrit rock, conaislinK "f rounded
pebbles and Band ttrmly united tOKClher. The term, donvod from the
yruMifaete of Gormiin niinerH, w«8 fonnorly applied m guuloKy to difler-

ent ^rits and stuicH of the Siluriau series, but it is now uctdoui used.

—

Webster'a '* International Dictionary,"
t Sir -^V. Fairbiiiru.

I Mr. Mallet.

$ Law and Clark on '* RonilB and Streets."
II The tsblo on cruihing rciiilttuct la biLscil upon data given by Sir John

Burgoyne; 1; I'ruf. Hull ; Unil Sir W. Kiiirbiiirii.
' Law iind Clark on " Koailu mid Stretts."
" Webster's "International Dictiouary."

FURTHER MEETING.^!.

Mr. Uanbury presided at last week's meetings of the
Select Committee dealing with the question of the telephone
service.

Dr. CoLQuiiocs, city treasurer of Glasgow, was called. Ho
said that the teUqihonc service in (ilasgow was not now de-
veloped to anything like the extent which it ought to be in

order to meet the needs of the community. It was practically

confined to the business classes. The establishment of a
municipal system would result in an immodiato reduction of

the charge to £5, and the service would be rendered more
efficient. There would be a better staff, improved instruments,
improved wires, and more attention to the wishes of the com-
munity. The number of public call-offices would be increased,

they would be placed in all convenient centres, and the charge
would be reduced to the lowest [lossiblo |>oint. With this ex-

tended system there would be greater facilitcs for summoning
the fire brigade and the police.

Mr. CmsnoL.M, a member of the Glasgow Town Council,
said that thu service given to the corporation by the telephone
company was very inefficient, fine department of the cor-

poration had presented no less than 200 <'omplaints within
eighteen months. There was great difficulty in getting con-
nections made. The corporation, if they had a license, would
at once establish a twiu-wire system—the only effective sys-

tem, as the telephone company admitted.

Sir Jamks a. Ucssell, a former lord provost of Edinburgh
and a member of thu town council, stated that bo
had never met any telephone user in Edinburgh who was
satisfied with the efficiency of the service. It would entail a

grevions injury on the pablic if the present monopoly were
maintained, oven till 1911. The telephone was calculated to

be of great general benefit, but at present it was not utilised

to nearly the extent it ought to be, and would be with a proper
service. While he preferred Government management to

company monopoly, hebelievedthattbe municipality could and
would work the telephones more efficiently and economically

even than the Government. In present circumstances, with

the National Company holding the field, he was of opinion

that the best course was for the Postmaster-General to issue

licenses to all municipalities who applied for them. This

would not take away from the company any of the powers
which they held under their present license.

Mr. R. Cranston, a member of the Edinburgh Town
Council, and Mr. Nicholson, of Tnnbridge Wells, also gave
evidence.

Mr. A. C. Morton, a member of the Court of Common
Council, complained of the inefficiency and cost of the present

service in London, and expressed the opinion that it was the

worst in the kingdom. During tho last two years, he ad-

mitted, the service in tho City had improved, but, curiously

enough, the complaints remained as frequent and bitter as

ever.

Mr. Alderman Gkekn, Norwich, also gave evidence, ex-

pressing the strong feeling in that city in favour of manici-
palisation. The view of the corporation was that they ought
to have power either to work a service themselves or to hand
it over to a responsible and accredited company under Parlia-

mentary or municipal control.

Further evidence was taken on Tuesday, Mr. Hanbary
presiding, as before.

Mr. Lloyh, town cleik of Huddersfield, spoke of the nature
of the complaints made in his own town against the National

Telephone Company, and referred to the general inefficiency

of the service there.

Mr. Harcocbt E. Clark, town clerk of Liverpool, also de-

scribed the conditions existing in the latter city, and in the

course of further evidence expressed the opinion that compe-
tition between the National Company and a corporation could

not last. One of them would soon throw up tho cards, anil

that one would not be the company. If a municipal service

was to be of any use the municipality must have the whole
concern and oust the company, either by purchase or other-

wise.

APOCRYPHAL WISDOM.

In the Ci)r«^i(( for July appear some extracts "from an

apocryphal wisdom book." Hear what the ssge says to

cyclists :

—

" The inches of our gear are three score and ton, and though

there be some so strong that they rido four score, yet is their

speed but labour and sorrow at the day's end when thoy fetch

their wind short upon a hill.

" Three things are plagues to a wheelman, yea, and a fourth

is abominable : a boy which leadeth an unruly horse, and •

swino which etrayeth in the road, and a rash woman among
traffic which regardeth not the right hand or tho loft; hut

the tnost grxevvus it a county council uhich sentlrrtlh hcap$ of

.itcrnc in the highuay and saith it in ueU tnendrd.
" Take heed unto thy riding in strange boroughs, and fall

not into transgression of their by-laws, lest thou bo worsted

ill striving with them tlnit swear valiantly before the judg-

ment-scat.
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Law Kotes.
Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Jewi-y Chambers, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor will he pleased to answer any questions affecting the

'practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

{which should be ^vrittenlegihly on foolscap paper, one side only)

should be addressed to " The Law Editor," at the OJices of The

Bdrial Act, 1855, sec. 9 : Sale of Land for Cemetery :

Action by Vendor's Tenant : Derogation from Grant.—

A

curious action against a local authority was dismissed with
costs on the loth Jnne (Toms V. Clacton Urban District Council,

Chancery Livision, Mr. Justice Romor). It appears that

some short time since the council purchased certain land for

the purpose of a cemetery, and the conveyance of the land

contained a covenant by them not to use it for any other

purpose without the vendor's consent. Upon certain adjoin-

ing land, also belonging to the vendor, and not included in

the sale, stood a small cottage occupied by the plaintiff (who
was the vendor's gardener) on a weekly tenancy. This

cottage was within 100 yards of the proposed cemetery, and
after the completion of the purchase the plaintiff commenced
this action for an injunction to retrain the council from using
the laud purchased as a cemetery, basing his claim upon
sec. 9 of the Burial Act, 1855. On the cross-examination of

the plaintiff it was snggested that he was merely a dummy
put forward by his employer, the vendor, with obvious motives.

His prevarications in the witness-box called down repeated ad-

monitions from the judge, who ultimately ordered him to leave

the box. In giving judgment, his lordship said that the vendor
had granted the land in order that every part of it should be
used for the purposesof a cemetery. He then placed his gardsner
in a cottage near it for the purpose of bringing this action and
preventing in effect any of it being so used. There was no
doubt that the action in substance was the vendor's, and the
costs of the action would have to be provided by him. He
could not derogate from his own grant in this way. Even if

for the purposes of a legal argument the plaintiff could be
said to be a lessee or occupier, he was so after the vendor's

grant and with the fullest notice, and it was monstrous to

say that the plaintiff could be in a better position than his

own grantor and could acquire a right which his own grantor
had not. Other grounds could be stated for dismissing the

action, but on the above ground alone the action failed.

On the 18th June the case again came up for judgment as to

whether the council were entitled to costs as between solicitor

and client under the Pablic Authorities Protection Act, 1893,
which point was also decided in favour of the council.

Pdblic Health (Bhildings in Stbebts) Act, 1888:
Waterworks Clauses Act, 1847, sec. 93.—The recent case
of Tlic Grand Junction Wafernoris Company v. The Hampton
Urban District Council (Chancery Division, Mr. Justice Stir-

ling, lith June) was an outcome of certain other proceed,
ings between the company and the council, which are still

pending. The company had claimed the right under their

special Act of 1852 to erect, and had partly erected, an engine-

house in contravention of the Public Health (Buildings in

Streets) Act, 1888, which, it will be remembered, aims at

securing uniformity of building line. The council took pro-

ceedings before the magistrate in respect of the alleged

offence, and the magistrates decided against the company,
who appealed to the Queen's Bench Divisional Court. Pend-
ing the hearing of the appeal the company commenced the
present action, asking for a declaration that they were en-

titled to erect the proposed engine-house, or any other build-

ing they might think proper for the purposes of their under-
taking, without the consent of the council. On behalf of the

council it was argued that the Court had no jurisdiction to

make such a declaration, and they also relied upon sec. 93 of

the Waterworks Clauses Act, 1847, as precluding the com-
pany from any such exemption from tlie provisions of the
Act of 1888. Mr. Justice Stirling considered that the Court
had jurisdiction, but thought it ought to be exercised with
the greatest care. He adopted the language of the Master of

the Rolls (Sir George Jessel [in Stannard v. Vcstnj of St. Giles,

Camherwell] L.It, 20 ch., D. 190), "where the legislature has
pointed out a mode of proceeding before a magistrate it is

not, as a general rnle, for another court to interfere to stop
that proceeding by injunction." His lordship desired to

add that in contests between local authorities and private
owners that rule ought to be adhered to very strictly. The
legislature had provided a mode of obtaining a decision, and
it would be a matter of regret if a more expensive method
were resorted to in such cases. His lordship's own experi-

ence led him to believe that vestries and other local authori-
ties were too ready to embark in costly litigation where there
was no equivalent advantage to the public whom they repre-
sented, and he would bo sorry, in cases whore a cheap and
speedy method of procedure was pointed ont by the legisla-

ture, to see a more expensive one resorted to. The Court,
therefore, in the exorcise of its discretion, ought to be slow
to restrain proceedings before a magistrate where that
method of procedure was pointed out by the legislature. A

Sdrveyor. Where possible, copies of local Acts or docurnents re-

ferred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams must be

draivn and lettered in black ink only. Correspondents u>ho do not

tvish their names published should furnish a nom de plume.

fortiori the Court ought to be alow, in the absence of special

circumstances, to make a declaration in such a case as this.

That brought his lordship to the question whether there were
in this case any such special circumstances, and, in his judg-

ment, there were not. He thought he ought not to interfere

either by way of injunction or by making a declaration in

accordance with the claim. The matter ought to be left to

the tribunal pointed ont by the legislature. The action must
be dismissed with costs.

New Street : Metropolis Management Act, 1855, sec.

105: Metropolis Management Act, 1862, sec 75.—"The
magistrate here had found that this was a ' new street.' It

was a question of fact, which the Court could not review."

We quote from the judgment of Mr. Justice Day in Allen v.

Fiilhan Vo^frij (Queen's Bench Divisional Court, June 18th).

This case affords another illustration of the well-established

rule, to which we so frequently have occasion to refer in our

replies to queries

—

viz : That if there is any evidenae to

Justify magistrates in finding that a street is a "new street"

the High Court will not inquire into the sufficiency of that

evidence, the question being one of fact for the magistrates

to determine. The distinction between the inquiry, " Is there

any evidence to justify the magistrates' finding .'" and the

inquiry, " Is the evidence sufficient ?" is, perhaps, rather a

fine one. But the meaning of the rule is sufficiently clear

—

viz., that if there is evidence the Court will not attempt to

appraise or weigh it, that being the magistrate's province.

Although, therefore, no new piinciple is established by this

case, it is worth while to note the facts upon which the

magistrate's finding was based. The " new street " in ques-

tion was a portion of Wandsworth Bridge-road, which road,

together with tlie bridge to which it forms an approach, was
made up by the Wandsworth Bridge Company in 1873, pur-

suant to the Wandswortli Bridge Act, 1864. 'The road then

ran through agricultural land, and was bordered by market
gardens. The Act provided that, when completed, the road

should be a public highway repairable by the Fulham District

Board of Works. That board, however, refused to take it

over until 1876, when they received £1,750 from the company
to complete it, and in the following year they made up the

carriageway with flints rolled in over a hard core, i^'rom

this time until 1897 the carriageway was annually repaired

with granite, but no channelling or kerbing was done. There

were no buildings on the land adjoining the road until 1890,

when houses were erected on the east side ; and in 1895 and
1896 houses were first built on the west side. In 1897 the

Fulham Vestry passed a resolution that the road should be

paved with wood blocks on a concrete foundation, at the ex-

pense of the frontagers. As already indicated, the magistrate

decided in favonr of the vestry on the main point that the

street was a " new street," as well as on the minor point that

wood paving was paving within the Act ; and the High Court

refused to interfere with his decision.

Combined Drainage in the Metropolis: Nuisance:
Recovery of Cost of Repair bt Owner from Local AtJ-

thority: Public Health (London) Act, 1891, sec. 4 (sub-

SECs. 1 and 4) AND SEC 11 (suB-SEC. 1).—In Andrew r.

St. Olnvc's Board of Works (Queen's Bench Division, 29th

March) the question for decision was whether the owner of

two houses drained bj' a combined system, constructed with-

out an order of the vostrj-, who has executed works thereto

required by a nuisance notice served on him by the authority,

can recover the cost thereof from the latter body. It may
bo within the recollection of some of our readers that a

similar question arose in the case of Florence v. Paddington

Vestry (W.N., 1895, 143 ; The Surveyor, vol. viii., p. 461), and

was answered by Mr. Justice Chitty in the affirmative. In

the present case a similar decision was arrived at by the

Queen's Bench Division of the High Court (Lord Russell of

Killowen and Mr. Justice Mathew), reversing the judgment

of the county court judge. The facts were as follows : The
plaintiff was the owner of two houses, Nos. 5 and 6 Vine-

street, Southwark, and two notices, one in respect of each

house, were served on him by the defendants, under sec 4.

of the Public Health (London) Act, 1891. Each notice was

addressed to the owner or occupier of the house to which it

related, alleged that the drainage of the house was defective,

and ordered the owner or occupier within fourteen days to

remove the defective drain and redrain the house into the

common sewer. The plaintiff, on receipt of the notices, con-

sulted his surveyor, who, having opened the ground and found

that the two honscs were connected with the common sewer

by a single pipe, endeavoured to find out whether the pipe
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had baeii laiil under an order for oombined drainage, and
for that purpose searuhed the records of the defendants and
of the Metropolitan Commissionera of Sewers. He foond
among the records of the lalter liojy a plan for tlie combined
drainage of houses described aa Noa. 5 and 6 Vine-street. He
then wrote to the defendants staling that he bad diacovercd

tliia plan, and tliat he would proceed to do the work, which
he did. After the work had been done it was discovered

that the plan did not refer to the plaintiff's hooses, the num-
bering of the houses in the street, liaring been since altered,

and that the pipe was therefore a " sewer," for the mainten-

ance of which the defendants were roaponsiblo. The Lord
Chief Justice, in giving judgmtnt, characterised the question

as one of considerable difficulty, turi>ing upon the construc-

tion of sees. 4 and 11 of the Act already referred to. L'udorBec.

4 (snb-sec. 4) tlio plaintiff was compelled to comply with the

notices and rejmir the combined drain upon jiain of becoming
liable to the JKIU penalty imposed by the the sub-soclion

{Uebbart v. Saundei-f, L li., 18U2, 1.' Q.U., 452). Having thus,

under stress of compulsion, done what the defendants were
liable to do {viz., repaired ono of their sewers), the plaintiff

was, on a well-known principle of the common law, entitled

to recover the expenses to which he was put. Again, under
sec. 11 the plaintiff was entitled to recover—the words "ex-
penses incurred .... in carrying the order into effect"

including the expenses of e.xecutiiig works in compliance with
an abatement notice.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
Obstructions on Hioiiways.—" Constant Reader" writes :

Under what section of the Public Health or other .\cts have
an urban district council power to order private individuals,

builders and others to remove building materials, kerb plant,

<tc., which are an obstructiim to traffic over streets laid out

by private persons, but which streets have not yet been
properly made-np and dedicated under the Private Street

Works Act, 1892 ? The streets are now well built sp on both
sides and subject to constant tniflic.

By Bee. 72 of the Highway Act, 1835, if any person shall lay any
timber, stone, hay, straw, dung, niunnre, lime, soil, ashes, rubbish or
other matter or thing whatsoever upon a highway, to the injury of
such lii^'hway, or the injury, interruption or personal danger of any
person iraveiUn^tlioreou, he shall for every such offence forfeit and
pay a sum of -lOs. over and above the damages occasioned thereby. By
sec. 73 of the same Act if any timber, Ac, &.C. {as before), shall be laid
upon any highway so as to be a nuisance, and slmll not after notice
given by the surveyor l>e removed, the surveyor may by order of a
justice remove and dispose of it ; and if it does not realise enough to

pay expenses the offender is liable to pay the difference. And by the
Highway Act, 18M, sec. 61, if any person shall encroach by placing
any dung, compost or other materials for dressing land, or any rubbish,
on the side of any carriageway, within loft, from the centre thereof,
he la liable to a penalty of -lOs. and the costs of removal. By sec. 144
of the Public Health Act, 1S75, tlie urban authority is to become and
have all the powers and duties of the surveyor of highways. Under
sec. 73 of the 1S35 Act (quoted above) the justices have jurisdiction to

inquire whether the road in question is a highway or not. A '* private
"

street may bo a highway if thrown open to and used by the public,
uotwiihstandinj; that it may not have been formally taken over by the
authority.

Building otkr Sewkes : New Bbildings.—"Stret"
writes : In laying out a large estate for building plots plans

have been submitted to the urban district council showing
the line of road within 3 ft. of the centre line of a storm-
overflow sewer, ;!9 in. diameter, 24 ft. deep. The authority
jefuso to accede to this distance. What powers have the
authority to compel a fixed distance that may be reasonable
and able to sustain in a court of law ?

Under sec. 26 of the Puulic Health Act, 1875, any person who without
the consent of the authority (1) causes any building to be newly erected
over any sewer of an urban authority or (2) causes any vault, arch or
cellar to be newly built or constructed under the carriageway of any
street is liable to penalties ; and the authority may demolish any build-
ing, Ac, erected or constructed in contravention of this section. This
appears to be the only enactment bearing on the subject. It is not
quite clear from the query what is meant by " the hno of road," and in
the absence of a plan I cannot see that there is any contemplated con-
travention of the section.

Pjiivatk Stkeet Works : Side Street : Premises Fbont-
INO, Adjoining or Ahdttikg.—"T. H." writes: I shall be
Klad to know what you consider to bo the owner's " frontage

"

to the street on the annexed sketch? Whether such frontage

!i

'im/////////////'///y//..

St>«et(«act Irin^ offntiinifrlj

A—Centre of side street; B—comer of buildings.

extends to the corner of the building only or to the centre of
side street on plan, it being, of course, nnderstood that the

land to the centre of the side street belongs to the owner of
the buildings ('

If the Bide street has been irrevocably dedicated to the public the
owner of the s^»il tlicrwjf is not charireable in rci.pect of making.up the
street into which it 10a<l8. (Humttt.id Hoard of irnrii V. /in(.i» Laud
Company, X.J?., 10, Q.B., 203.) In that event, therefore, the " frontage "

would terminate at B, the comer of the building. If, however, tho
side street has Ixren deienninately reuerved to the owners ot the kotl,

and there has been no public dedication past recall, it fnlU within the
description " premises adjoining or abutting*' and can be included in

th£ frontage (Lord Xortkbnok v. I'lumiltud Board ofU'orli, L.H., 7,

Q.B., 183).

By-Laws: Laving-oit a Xkw Stri:et.—"E." writes: Re-
ferring to the decision of the Appeal Court in Smith v,

Chorlcij Rural Vi»t,ict Council (C.A. riS9"], 1 Q B., G7K), am
1 right in assuming that a council is entitled to determine
the question as to whether a builder who is erecting build-

ings adjoining nn old rond is laying-out a new street or not,

and that there is no appeal against their decision if it has
been come to honestly and deliberately!'

The precise point decided in this case was that where a local anthor-
ity have in good faith refusetl to luss building plana on the ground that
the erection of the projwsed houses would amount to the laying-out
of a now street of a width which is insufHcicnt under their by-laws
no action will lie fur a naiidttinut to comjiel them to approve the plans.
The action was tried before Mr. Justice Kennedy and a jury, and that
learned judge left the question as to whether a new street waa being
laid out to the jury, who answered it in the negative. Up^iii further
considcrulion and argument, however, the judge dismiKsed the action,
considering that on technical grounds it would not lie. The Court of
Appeal, in confirming this decision, expressed the opinion that the
question ought not to have been left to the jury, it being for the loca^

authority to determine. 'This view is not altogether reconcilable will;

former decisions, where (in the case of proceedings for infririgcment
of bv'laws) it has been held that this question is for the magistralea
to determine (see Taylor v. iltlropoli/an Board of Worlci, L.lt., 'i y.ll.,

213, Segma v. Skill, 50 L.T. [N'.S.], 60O), subject to review by the High
Court in the event of their being of opinion that there is no evidence
to justify the uiagistratas' finding (iri7/i<iiii> v. Poujimj, (7 J.I'., *«)).

It IS doubtful how far Smilh v. Ckortty Sural Liilricl Couitcit can bo
relied on as overruling these cases. It would, no doubt, shut out a
landowner whose plans had Ix^cn disapproved on the same grounds
from bringing an action for a mandatnui. But if ha proceeded to build

in defiance of the disapproval, and the authority summoned him for

Iienalties it is (|uestionable whether the Chorley case could be con-
sidered as ousting the jurisdiction of the magistrates to inqaiio and
determine whether or not a new street is being laid oat.

BriLDiNG By-Laws.—"Surveyor" writes: Has an urban
authority power to require plans of additions to house

erected before the constitution of the district and the adop-

tion of the Model liy-l.aws to be submitted to them ? A is

erecting large additions to an existing residence, ond refuses

to deposit plans on the grounds that the by-laws do not

apply, the house having been erected before the urban
district wag formed, and that additions to existing buildings

are not "new buildings" within the meaning of the Act.

Yes, if the additions arc such as to make the house a " new building "—
which is a question of fact. " The question whether a building or not
haa been decided over and over again to be a question of fact ; it is a
question of degree. For instance, if a building were nearly all taken
away and then rebuilt It would be a new building; on the other hand,
it is'clear that by a small addition of. say, a door, the building would
not thereby become a new building. Between these two extreme cased
there may be thousanils of cases, and it would be impossible to give a
definition in each particular case as to what is or is not a new bnild-

ing, and it must be left to the discretion of each judge to decitle for

himself what is a new building." (I'er Chief Justice Colendgo in Jamet
V. Wyiill, 51 L.T. [N'.S.!, 237). The first sentence in the <jaoutioa
means, I take it, " Tho (juestion whether a given building u a new
building or not has been decided, Ac." •

Powers of Local Ahtrority to enter Pre.visk,>! : Danger-
ous Structures.—"Right" writes: (1) Has a surveyor or

inspector any power to enter a yard which lies nt the back

of premises abutting a main street where there are two
cottages, the whole belonging to same landlord, without ask-

ing permission of landlord or ten.ant ? There is a door nt end
of passage by street which is shnt at nicfht time, but during

the day is open. (2) The walls of side of passage marked
dangerous are considered to be .so by the surveyor. Has tho

surveyor jiower to serve notices on tho owners calling upon

them to take down and rebuild tho walla under the Towns
Improvement Clauses Act, incorporated in the Public Health

Act, 1875 ? (3) Has a surveyor power to deal with danger-'

ons buildings or walls on private property which endangers

the lives of tho occupiers or other persons i

(1) Sec. SOo of the Public Health Act, lt."5, contains provisions en-

abling a local authority to obtain an oi-der toenter any lands or premises
for the purpose of making plans, sarveying, measuring, taking levels,

making, keeping in ro|)air or examining works, aarertaining tho course

of sowers or drains, or ascertaining or fixing boundaries. An entrance

may also lie obtained for the purpose of examining drains and priviej,

as to nuisances and ai> to unsound meat, Ac, under sees. *1, 102 and
119. (2) Notice can be given to tho owners under sec. 75 of tho Towns
Improvement Clauses Act, 1917, to "take down, re|i«ir or ocooro "

the walls. Kor form of notice im " The Municipal and Sanitary Kn-
gineors' Hand-Book," by II. Percy Boulnois (third edition), y>. 235. (3)

If dangerous to fiassengers or to the occupiers of DcighbourinK building*

the foregoing section would apply ; but not apparently if merely danger-

ous to the occupiers of tho building itself.

Erratum.—On page 23 ante, first column, line thirty-one

from the bottom, for "iJlimdoU v. i'nor" read " fldindirll t.

P-iVc"

RamsgatO.—Last week, tho mayor formally opened kn

elaborate new pufnping station at Whitehall in connection with

the municipal waterworks. It has been erected under the

Buporiiitondence of iMr. Valon, tho borough engineer, and it

is claimed to bo the finest of its kind in southern England.
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Municipal Woric in Progress and Projected.

Several large and important improvemonta are contem-

plated by the London County Council this week, as will be

Been from our report of Tuesday's meeting. Extensive

undertakings continue as numerous as ever in the provinces.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

Not a very large amount of administrative work was dis-

posed of at the meeting of the county council, on Tuesday,

most of the time being spent in considering the important

report of the Improvements Committee dealing chiefly with
the scheme for the construction of the proposed new street

from Holborn to the Strand. Naturally this elicited a large

amount of discussion, bat ultimate!}' a recommendation of

the committee in favour of the construction of the new street

was carried, together with a number of recommendations
with reference to several minor improvements.

The Holhorn fo Strand Improiement Scheme.—The Finance
Committee presented a report dealing with the subject of the

projected street improvements, and stated that, from a
financial point of view, the gross cost was an important

matter. The amount in the case of the new street from Hol-

born to the Strand was as much as £4,562,500. When the

improvement had been carried out, and the surplus lands had
been let, and were therefore income-producing, the charge

on the rates for interest and repayment was expected to be
comparatively small ; but during the early years, while the

property was being acquired and the land was in process of

being cleared, there would be a very considerable charge

without any income from ground rents to assist. ^Ir. Camp-
bell criticised at length the financial aspect of the case, and
proposed that the report be not received. This motion was,

however, rejected by a large majority. Mr. Shaw Lefevre

then moved the reception of the main report of the Improve-
ments Committee dealing with the county improvements, for

which it is proposed to seek the necessary powers in the next

session of Parliament. He pointed out that the six improve-

ments contained in the report would run to a total cost of

£1,100,000. The main improvement, however, was the Hol-

born to Strand thoroughfare, which was estimated to cost

£774,000. He also pointed out that the improvement was not

a new one, for, he said, it had occupied the attention of the

council for many years past, and was a necessary complement
to the schemes in the neightourhood already approved by the

council—the removal of Holywell-street, the widening of

Southampton-row and the clearing of the Clare Market area.

From whatever point of view the scheme was regarded—as a

street improvement, as a great sanitary improvement in-

volving the improvement of the whole district, or as an
architectural improvement— it would add to the dignity and
beauty of London. The report was received and a long dis-

cussion followed. Eventually the following recommendation
of the committee was agreed to with only one dissentient :

" That the council do apply to Parliament in the session of

1899 for powers to construct a new street and branch streets,

100 ft. wide, from Holborn to the Strand, and to carry out

the subsidiary street improvements in general accordance

with the scheme shown on the plan approved by the Im-
provements Committee on May 25, 189S." The following

recommendations of the committee dealing with the scheme
were also agreed to :

" That the question of powers being

Bonght to enable the council to lay tramways along the new
streets be referred to the Highways Committee for con-

Bideration and report ; that provision be made for the con-

struction of a subway under the new streeis (tor mains,

wires, <ic.), and also fur the planting of trees in the new
thoroughfares ; that provision be made in the Bill for part

of the cost of the improvement to be dealt with on the same
general principle as that embodied in the improvement
charge sections of the London County Council (Tower bridge

Southern Approach) Act, 1895, but that a longer period than

three years be allowed within which to jndge of the effect of

the improvement upon the surrounding propertj" ; that pro-

vision be made by scheme for rehousing within about a mile

of their residences all the persons of the labouring class dis-

placed who are dependent on fixed employment in the neigh-

bourhood, and that adequate provision be made elsewhere

for the remainder of the persons displaced ;
that provision be

made as far as possible for rehousing the people previously

to their being displaced ; that if, on acquiring any property

needed for the improvement, such property shall be proved

to be insanitary, compensation shall be paid according to the

rules laid down in the Housing of the Working Classes Acts,

and not according to the Lauds Clauses Consolidation Act,

18-15."

Other Street Improvementif.—The following further pro-

posals of the Improvements Committee for street widening

and improvement were also agreed to: The reconstruction of

Cat and Mutton bridge, Shoreditch ; the reconstruction of

the swing bridge at Old Gravel lane; the widening of High-

street, Kensington (estimated cost, £81,000) ; and the widen-

ing of Wandsworth-road between Vauxhall and Nine Elms-

lane.

I'ruposed Ejtcnfion of the Emhanhment.—The council ap-

proved the report of the Improvements Committee to the

effect that they proposed later on to submit a scheme for the
extension of the Embankment from the Victoria Tower
garden to Lambeth bridge.

METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD.
An ordinary meeting of the board was held, on Saturday,

Sir E. H. Galsworthy, j.p., presiding. It was decided to

accept the tender of Alessrs. R. Ballard, Limited, for the
execution of certain work in counection with the making-up
of the internal roads, &c., of the Western hospital, at the

sum of £669. On March 12th last Messrs. Burstall & Monk-
house were instructed to prepare plans and specifications for

placing the heating arrangements of the South- Eastern
hosjiital in satisfactory working order. It was now reported
that Messrs. Burstall & Monkhouso estimated the total cost

of the scheme at £8,832, of which £3,802 was for builders'

work. After conference with the Hospital Committee, the

Works Committee recommended that the scheme prepared
should be adopted and transmitted to the Local Government
Board for their sanction. This was agreed to.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
BermondSey.—At the vestry meeting, on Monday, seven

tenders were opened for the supply of bricks, and were re-

ferred to the General Purposes Committee for consideration

and report.—The Works Committee reported having had
under consideration a statement as to certain of the vestry's

workmen having executed private paving work on Bank
Holiday and the previous Saturday afternoon. It was eventu-

ally resolved to make a rule that no workmen should be
allowed to work for gain on any holiday granted by the vestry

for which he is paid except he first receives permission to do
so. Approval was given to a plan submitted by Messrs.

Brown, Sons & Blomfield, on behalf of the Wilson Cooperage
Company, for the erection of new sheds and workshops in

Tanner-street.—The following tenders were received for fixing

balance weights to the seven shoots at the wharf. East-lane :

Messrs. Crips & Son (accepted), £30; Waterfield & Hay,
£49 10s.; and Strong & Collins, £125.

Chelsea.—The following resolution has been referred to

the Works Committee :
" That the vestry approach the chair-

man of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, and the chairman
of the London and North-Western Railway Company and
others, asking them if they will provide some means of cross-

ing the London and North-Western Railway at a central

point in Allington-road, Kilburn-lane, to enable the residents

of Queen's Park estate to visit Queen's Park without having

to journey thereto by way of Salisbury-road and Chamber-
layne Wood-road, rid Harrow-road." The Works Committee
have also been requested to give their consideration to a
motion recommending :

" That this vestry approach the

London County Council with a view to seeking their assist-

ance and co-operation in continuing and opening up Mozart-

street into Third-avenue, Queen's Park."—At a meeting of the

Works Committee the surveyor presented a report npon the

desirability of constructing a lavatory in the Harrow-road,

in place of the one at Wedlake-street, Kensal Town. The
report stated that the only suitable spot that could be found

was opposite the entrance to Fifth-avenue, Queen's Park, and
ho was strongly of opinion that if any lavatory was erected

it should be at least 9 ft. high. One of less height could be
erected at Fourth-avenue, but he did not think that would be

a suitable place. The cost would be about £7.50, and the loss

on working might vary from £150 to £200. It was decided

not to carry out the work, but to instruct the surveyor to

bring up plans for the erection of a lavatory in Harrow-road
itself.

Holborn.—At a meeting of the district board of works, on
Monday week, the Works Committee recommended that an
underground convenience skould be erected at the junction

of Clerkenwell-road and Rosebery-avenue. Mr. Jacobs, who
moved the adoption of the report, s.aid that Holborn was
the only parish in London which had not adopted these con-

veniences. The report was adopted.

Islington.—The vestry resolved, at the meeting, on FriJay,

to authorise the clerk to affix the seal to the application to

the Treasury for permission to raise a loan of £4,460 for the

erection of a new chapel at Finchley cemetery.—The Works
Committee asked for authority to instruct the vestry's solici-

tor to apply for an injunction to restrain the Hornsey Urban
District Council from discharging water and sewage into the

vestry's sewer in Stroud Green-road. It was resolved to lay

two new Jiipo sewers, at a cost of £G0O.

Marylebone.—At the last meeting of the vestry, Mr. Brooke

Hitching referred to the fact that the Bill to confirm the

vestry's electric lighting provisional order was before a com-
mittee of the House of Commons. It was desirable that

through the clerk every assistance should bo given by way of

evidence before the committee as to failures in the supply or

as to complaints as to the qiiaUty of the light supplied by the

Metropolitan Electric Supply Comp.any, in order that the case

of the vestry might be strengthened in view of the strong

opposition anticipated at that stage.—The vestry referred to

the Sanitary Committee a letter from the Sanitary Inspectors'
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Assooiation asking them to sond their inspeotora to the

autumn meeting, to ba held at N'ewcastle-on-Tyne on the 5th

and 6th of August.—A motion by Mr. Down, seeking a refer,

ence to the Sanitary Committee to consider as to the advisa-

bility of every house in the parish being inspected once a

year by the sanitary officers, was rejected.—Messrs. Green-

well & Co., solicitors to tlie vestry, wrote in regard to the

smoke nuisance existing in the dimriot. They stated that in

view of the result of recent cases taken into court, they were

strongly of opinion that any further proceedings would be

futile, and that unless the nuisance materially increased the

matter should, for the time being, bo allowed to remain in

abeyance. It was agreed to enter the letter on the minutes.

Poplar.—The Works Committee recommended " that the

East India Itock-road from the boundary of the wood paving

cast of Poplar hospital to the foot of the incline to Barking-

road bridge be paved with hard wood blocks on concrete

foundation, and that tho surveyor prepare specilication and
estimate." This was agreed to.

ShOreditCh.—The Scavenging and Dusting Committee are

considi'ring the advisability of [iroviding motor vans for the

work of the department.—The most noteworthy feature of

the vestry meeting, on Tuesday, was tho announcement read

by tho vestry clerk of the intention of the Metropolitan Elec-

tric Supply Company to seek powers to enter into competi-

tion in electric lighting matters with tho vestry's under-

taking. Tho subject was felt to bo of such importance that

Mr. Kershaw, the chairman of tho Lighting Committee, asked
for the suspension of tho by-laws in order to move a special

resolution on the matter. Consent having been given, tho

speaker moved that the clerk should be requested to take im-

mediate steps to oppose the application to bo made by tho

company to the Board of Trade for a provisional order, and
to oppose that of the County of London and Brush Provincial

Electric Lighting Company, who proposed to obtain powers
to lay their mains through Shoreilitch. Mr. Kershaw declared

that all the trouble arose from the report of the Joint Com-
mittee on the Supply of Electrical Energy, and he said that

if the House of Commons was consistent it would grant
powers to the first-mentioned company to compete with
Shoreditch as it had to the Vestry of Marylebouo to compote
with the company. Tho resolution was adopted.— It was re-

solved, on the recommendation of the Works Committee, to

invite tenders for the construction of an underground conve-

nience in Hoxtoii-stroet, at an estimated cost of £1,750.—The
special committee on the Workmen's Compensation Act re-

ported having obtained quotations from four or five of tho

best accident insurance companies, and by far the lowest was
that received from tho Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor-

poration, who quoted a premium of 7s. tJd. per cent, on an
estimated annual amount of salaries and wages of about
£29,(X)0, covering all officials and employees of the vestry, bat
limiting official salaries to £100 each otficcr. This premium
worked out .at £10S, and covered .all risks under the Work-
men's Compensation Act, 1897, tho Employers' Liability Act
and the Common Law. It appeared that tho amount already

paid in some years by the vestry to its employees on account
of accidents was not largely exceeded by the amount of tho

abive premium, the payment of which would relieve the

vestry from such gratuities and at the same time protect tho

vestry from the risk of life pensions in respect of total dis-

ablement of £1 per week, involving a ])Ossiblo actuarial lia-

bility capitalised of £1,000 for each workman, which in case

of an accident involving several persons would be a very
heavy loss to the vestry if not covered by insurance. The
committee recommended, and after some discussion the vestry

resolved, to insme with the Ocean Corporation for one year,

at a premium not exceeding 7e. 6d. per cent.—Tho vestry

accepted the tender of Messrs. I'ritchett A- (!old for supplying

a new storage battery for tho electric light station, having a

discharge capacity of -MH) amperes for siv hours, including

allowance for the removal of tho existing battery, at the price

of £l,(J(i2; and that of Messrs. Schooley 4 Son, for building

a stokehole and fitting hot-water apparatus to the green-

houses in St. Leonard's chnn'hvard, at the cost of £39.

St. Pancras.— -At a meeting of this veatry, on Wednesday,
the clerk reported the receipt of a letter from the Metro-
politan Electric Supply Company intimating the intention

of the company to ajiply to tho Hoard of Trade for an electric

lighting provision:il order for tho district of St. Pancras.
The Baths and Wash-IIouses Committee announced the receipt

of a comnmnication from tho Local Government Board for-

w.arding approval to tho vestry raising a loan of £17,1X10 for

the purchase of land in the Prince of Wales-road for tho

erection of baths and wash-houses. On the motion of Mr.
E. M. Close, chairman of tho Health Committee, it was re-

solved to ask the London County Council to provide for tho
rehousing of an nilditional number of persons to the .580

arranged for under tho Churchway improvement scheme,
since under the Act the council only intend to rehouse a
little more than onohalf of the population displaced. It was
decided, on the recommendation of the Electricitj' and Public
Lighting Committee, to insure tho workmen in the employ of

tho department with the Scottish Employers' Liability and
Insurance Company, at tho rate of 128. (id. per cent, in wages
for workmen and Is. per cent, for tlio clerks. It was also

lesolved to transfer the boilers from the Regent's Fork elec
trio light works to the refuse dentructor wrrk.<. for the pur-

pose of raising steam by the ase of the waste gases from six
of the cells. The constmction of two nnderground conveni-
ences in Camden-road, in accordance with plane prepared by
the engineer, Mr. W. X. Blair, was decided npon, the estimated
cost being £2,5.50. It was also resolved to lay hard-wood
paving in a portion of Fitzroy-street and GraftOD-streot, at
an estimated cost of £250.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Somersetshire.—The Sanitary Committee reported, at a

meeting of the council on the 28th ult., that they had con-
sidered a report from the Long Aahton Rural District Conn-
cil with regard to tho alleged pollution of the stream at Long
Ashton, and, in view of tho conflicting statctncnts in the
reports of tho rural district council and tho medical officer

of health for the city of Bristol, they recommended tho
county council to direct that an independent report upon tho
state of tho stream bo made. The consideration of tho
question was postponed till the next meeting of the council.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Bangor.—On Tuesday, the JSih nit., Mr. W. O. E.Meade-

King, Local Government Board inspector, held an inquiry
concerning tho application of the city council for iK)wer to

borrow the sum of £2,.5TO for tho erection of a new gasholder,
£500 for a now scrubber-washer at the gasworks, and £.'500 for
additional gasworks, and £1.50 for municipal offices' purposes.

Bolton.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held by Colonel A. G. Durnford, r.e., respecting an applica-
tion of the corporation for sanction to borrow £0,0IX) for

m.arket purposes and £10,000 for converting dry closets into
water-closets in the cottage property of tho town.

Brig^hOUSe.—At a recent meeting of tho town council it

was reported that the expenditure on the sewage scheme had
amounted to £02,089.

Bristol.—The Finance Committee of the corporation re-

cently held a special meeting to receive plans prepared by
the city engineer for the new temporary council chamber,
which the council had decided shonld be erected at a cost
not exceeding £2,5CK). The plans, which embodied alterations
suggested by the committee at a previous meeting, were ap-
proved, instructions being given to proceed with the work.

Bury.—The contract for tho erection of the new art
gallery and public library has been lot to Messrs. Thompson
it Brierley, of Bury, the contract price being £21,259. Tha
buildings will be erected from designs by Messrs. Wood-
house & Willoughby, of Manchester, which were selected in

open competition.

Cheltenham.—On the 28th ult. Lieut. -Colonel Albert C.
Smith, R.f:., one of tho inspectors of the Local Government
Board, conducted an inquiry at the municipal offices into tha
matter of an application made by the town cooncil for
sanction to the raising of a loan of £28,'} for street improve-
ments works in Henrietta-street.

Eastbourne.—At the monthly meeting of the town coun-
cil, on Monday, tho Duke of Devonshire, the mayor, an-
nounced his intention of presenting the town with a piecoof
laud, of tho value of between £5,(100 and £ti,t)00, as a memo-
rial of his mayoralty, for the purpose of erecting njwn it a
technical institute and museum.

Falmouth.—On Monday of last week, at a meeting of the
town council, it was almost unanimonsly resolved to adopt
the report of a committee recommending the making of an
application to the Local Government Board for sanction to
tho borrowing of £(),5(K) for the carrying out of waterworks
extensions.

ClOSSOp.—The town council have adopted a resolution re.
commending that an application be made to the Board of
Trade for a provisional order for electric lighting.

Crimsby.—Last week the Public Lighting SubCom-
mittee met to consider the report of Prof. Kennedy on the
electric lighting of the borough. The report dealt with the
many details of tho scheme, and the members decided to
have another interview with Prof. Kennedy respecting tho
matter. It is stated that the question will bo shortly brought
before a full meeting of the Lighting Committee, and that it

will be pushed forward as quickly as possible.

Leamington.—The Free Library Committee have recom-
mended the town council to proceed at once with the erection
of a building for the free jiublie library and technical insti-

tute, that plans and specification should bo invited from
architects, and that £12,(KX) should be expendeilon the build-
ing, exclusive of the amount paid for the land and furnishing.

Leeds. —Steady progress is being made with the York-street
insanitary area scheme. The sub-conimitteu have just con-
cluded negotiations for the purchase of a number of blocks
of property, including throe public-houses, and their procucd-
inga have also been confirmed by tho Siinilary Commilteo.
The licensed properties are to bo acquired on tho understand-
ing that thoy will not bo palled down for two or three years.
With reference to the Camp Field insanitary area, a Local Gov-
ernment Board arbitrator has held an inquiry this week, and
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this arbitration will, it is stated, largely determine the futnre

policy of the corporation. Subject to the approval of the

city council, the Sanitary Committee have also decided to

erect a latrine near the Corn Exchange, at a cost of

£1,800.—At a meeting of the Highways Committee of the

corporation, on Thursday, tenders to the e.xtent of £43,92-1

were accepted in connection with the extension of the electric

tramway system to Headingley, Chapeltown and Hunslet.

The corporation had invited tenders for the supply of two
engines and dynamos of about 1,000 horse-power, and for

fifty now electric cars, which, it is anticipated, will bo in use
on the routes mentioned early next year. The committee
accepted the tender of Messrs. Greenwood & Batloy, of Leeds,
for the engines and dynamos, at the sura of £15, .586 ; that of

Messrs. Dick, Kerr & Co., of Glasgow, for the fifty cars, at

£468 10a. each ; and that of Mr. Isaac Gould, of Leeds, for

the work in connection with the extension of the generating
station at Crown Point, at £4,082, that sum including every-
thing except smiths' and founders' work, which has been let

to Messrs. Clayton, Son & Co., Limited, llunslet, at £830.

Norwich.— The question of rebuilding the Three Holes
bridge, at Upwell, at a cost of about £500, has been referred
back.

Sheffield.—The corporation propose to construct a new
bridge over the river Don at Ball-street. The bridge will be
of arched steel girders on stone piers, and the plans and
quantities have been prepared by Mr, Charles F. Wike, city

engineer. The tender of Messrs. liraithwaite & Co., of Leeds,
amounting to £9,087, has been accepted for the erection of
the bridge.

Widnes.—Last year, Widnes held the world's record for
cheap gas, the prices being Is. 6d. and la. 8d. per 1,000 cubic
feet, and the make of gas increased from 181,000,000 cubic
feet to 202,000,000 cubic feet, wliile the number of con-
sumers increased from 4,322 to 4,884. After defraying the
cost of the public lighting of the borough, £1,457 14a., the
nett profit on the gas undertaking w.as £2,073. From July Ist

the price of gas will be reduced to Is. 4d. and la. 6d. per
1,000 cubic feet, or about half as much as the gas consumers
of Liverpool have to pay for their illumination.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Barking.—On the 2.3rd ult., the Light Railway Com-

missioners held an inquiry with respect to an application of

the district council for powers to construct a light railway
connecting the town of Barking with the works of the Gas
Light and Coke Company at Beckton. There was practically

no opposition, and Lord Jersey stated that the commissioners
would be very glad to recommend the Board of Trade to issue

an order for the construction of the railway.

Chiswick.—The district council have decided to apply to
the Local Government Boai'd for sanction to a loan of £6,000,
for the purchase of Homefields recreation ground and also for

fencing-in and niaking-up the roads.

COlwyn Bay.— On Thursday, Mr. W. O.E. Meade-King held
an inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government Board, with
resfiect to an application of the district council for sanction
to borrow £5,000 for the purchase of a town yard, £500 for

the old promenade and sea wall, and £6(30 for sewerage ex-

tensions.

Leigh, Lanes.—Last week, Mr. H. Law, Local Government
Board inspector, held an inquiry at Leigh with respect to the
council's application to borrow £11,426 for works of main
roads and private street improvements.—The council also

have in hand schemes amounting to nearly £7,000 for im-

proving Market-street, Bridge-street and Br.adshaw-gate, in

addition to gasworks extensions, the provision of electricity

works, &c.

Llandudno.—Tlie ti-mile drive around (he Great Orme's
Head has recently become the property of the district council,

who have purchased it from a company for £12,000.

Morecambe.—An inquiry was held at the council office,

Mnrecambe, last week, before Colonel \V. Langton Coke, into

an application of the council to borrow £2,122 for the pur-
pose of private street improvements. The estimated popula-
tion was stated to be 10,000, as against 6,476 at the last

census. Those were the figures for permanent residents.

The assessible value of the township was £541 ,000. Applica-
tion had also been made a month ago for sanction to borrow
£60,000 for sewerage purposes, but nothing haa been heard
of the application as yet. There w.as no opposition to the
present application.

Newton Abbot.— Mr. Walter A. Ducat, an inspector of the
Local Government Board, haa held an inquiry concerning an
application by the council for sanction to borrow £3,450 for

the j)urposes of sewerage and sewage disposal and £1,550
for the purposes of public walks and pleasure grouiids. Mr,
Lewis Stevens, the surveyor, explained to the inspector

how the amount of £5,000 was apportioned, and also stated
the advantages of the council making the new read.

Pudsey.—Mr. A. Duckott, an inspector of the Local Gov-
ernment Bo.ard, held as inquiry last week respecting an ap-

plication of the council for permission to borrow £4,!)00 for

the purchase of land at Hough Tide and Troydale for the
construction of sewerage disposal works.

Tipton.—The district council have unanimously decided
not to entertain the question of purchasing the tramways in

their district.

Urmston.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held with reference to an application of the district council
for sanction to a loan of £4,000 for street improvement
works, including the flagging of the public footpaths. There
was no opposition.

Weybridge.—The Local Government Board have sanc-
tioned the application of the district council for a loan of

£5,000 for the carrying out of a new surface-water drainage
scheme and the formation of asphalte footways. The drain-

age scheme was designed by Mr, John T. Crawshaw, surveyor
to the council, and it is proposed to carry out the whole of the
works without the intervention of tho contractor. It is

interesting to note that only four weeks have elapsed between
the holding of the inquiry and tho receipt of the Local Gov-
ernment Board's sanction.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Dorchester.—Mr. W. A. Ducat, an inspector of the Local

Government Board, held an inquiry in tho schoolroom, on
Friday, at 11 o'clock, in respect of an application made by the

council for leave to borrow £1,300 for the purpose of carry-

ing out a system of water supply for tho parish of Maiden
Newton.

Sleaford.—It has been resolved by the council to purchase
land at Great Hale for now waterworks. In a letter to tho

council tho Local Government Board declined to grant a loan

of £900 towards the cost of the works until they received

information aa to whether the site was the property of the

rural district council or whether any provisional agreement
was being entered into for the purchase.— It was resolved,

before continuing the operations for supplying the parish

of Annsby with water, to ascertain whether the principal

owners were prepared to contribute towards the cost.

Winchester.—Mr. W. A. Ducat, on the 24th ult,, held an
inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government Board, relative

to an application of the district oouncil for sanction to borrow
£1,300 for water supply works. Mr. F. W. Mager, surveyor

to the Walsall Rural District Council, attended and gave

evidence as to the present water supply, and explained the

details of the proposed scheme, for which he is the engineer,

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Edinburgh.—At a meeting of the Gas Commission, held on

the 27th ult,, it was stated that in the consumption of gas

during May there had been an increase of between 3,000,000

and -1,000,000 cubic feet, which, considering the season of the

year, was regarded as quite satisfactory. The surplus forthe

year was £54,994, against a surplus last year of £40,570.

Glasgow.— Last week, at a meeting of the city council, it

was decided by a large majority to proceed with the erec-

tion of hatha in Whitevale-street, and to provide accommo-
dation therein for Turkish baths. The cost would be be-

tween £300 and £400. The council also adopted the recom-

mendation of a committee that the site of a proposed hall

for Mount Florida, Langside aud Shawlands should be at the

junction of Pollokshawsroad and Langside-avenne, and that

the amount to be spent in its erection should not exceed

£8,fl00,—The Sub-Committee on Police Halls and Buildings

recommended that a sum of £1,200 should be expended in

reeonstructing tho staircase and providing improved retiring-

room accommodation and additional exits for the Dixon
Halls, The minutes were approved.

Limerick.—A committee of the corporation recently gave
their consideration to letters from (1) Mr. H. Bickerdike, Mon-
treal, proposing to introduce the " American electric trolley

system " into the city on terms to be arranged
; (2) Mr, J. E.

Palmer, Ballybrack, co. Dublin, applying for a lease for 150

years of the sole right to construct, equip, maintain and work
electric tramways in the city, and proposing certain routes

for which the lease is asked; and (3) M. Zeitz, Hamburg,
offering to supply cars, completely fitted out, for the over-

head system of electric traffic.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Weardale Sewerage.— Referring to an ai-ticle in our

issue of the 24th ult, on " Sewage Purification at Weardale,"

Mr, W. M. Egglestone, surveyor to tho rural district council,

writes : You say " We may mention that tho Wolsingham
sewage farm was laid out by Mr, Kgglestono over twenty
j'oara ago, £1,800 being borrowed for tho purpose," The
£1,800 was borrowed for the sewerage works for the town of

Wolsinghau), 2,000 population, and the only expense in-

curred at the time the town was sewered was on the field

—

the fence separating the 5 acres of land. The total expendi-

ture on tho field then and since for underdraining, etHnent

outlet, Ac, is covered liy the £100 mentioned. Kindly

correct this. The sewerage acheme for the town was laid

out by me, and £1,800 was borrowed for the purpose, not for

the sewage farm.
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ARBITRATIONS AND AWARDS.

On Tuesday, the 21st ult., Mr. James Green conducted an
inquiry, at tho Surveyors' Institution, Savoy. street, London,

W.G., to determine the value of tho property proposed to be
included in the betterment area of the Strand iniprovomont.

Tho inquiry was conducted under tho London County Conncil

Improvement Act, 1897, which empowered the council to

widen the Strand between the eastern end of the church-

yard of tlie church of St. Mary-le-Strand and tho western

end of the churchyard of the clnirch of St. Clement's Danes

;

and in connectii)n therewith to take tho lands, with tho

houses and the buildings thereon, situated between tho two
churches and Ilolywcll-stroot and the Strand on the north

and south respectively, and to remove tho said houses and
buildings to throw the site Into the widened thoroughfare of

the Strand. The improvement or betterment area under tho

Act includes tho lands, all, or any part, of which fronts or

abuts npon the northern side of llolywell-strcet. Several of

tho cases having been agreed upon, tho case of 31 Newcastle-

street, at tho corner of llolywcll-street, was brought forward.

Mr. Bevan represented the owners, and Mr. Littleton tho

•ounty council. Mr. Bevan stated that the house was at

present let under asub-le:iao to Mr. Russell as a refreshment-

house. It was lot on a lease for twenty-one years, expiring

at Christmas, 19US, at fUiO per year, but had been sublet for

tho remainder of tliu term, at £275 per annum. The premises

were rateil at £3U0 gross, or £2.50 nett ; and the counsel con-

tended that when the lea.se fell in tho value would be at least

£325 per annum. Mr. Galsworthy valued the property at

£6,722. If it had been in jiossession he considered the value

would have been £8,125. Mr. W. D. Honllis endorsed the

valuation of Mr. Galsworthy ; and Mr. B. J. Breach estimated
the ultimate rental value at £350 and the jiroperty at £7,135.

For the London County Council, Mr. -\ndrew Young, surveyor
and vainer, was called. He considered £275 per annum was
the rack-rental value of the property, and at twenty-two
years' purchase he estimated the value at £<),0.")0. Mr. Wil-

kinson agreed with Mr. Young's estimate. He thought £275
very full rent. The referee reserved his decision.

The Becorder, Sir Charles Hall, q.c, m.p., and a special

jury, sat at the Gnildhall, on the 29th ult., to hear the case of

the Trustees of the London Tarochial Charities v. the Corpora-
tion of the City of London, a claim for compensation In respect

of the freehold Interest in premises known as No. -Ia, Cheap-
side, which are required for the purposes of the widening of

the west end of Cheapside. Mr. Edward Boyle, Q.c, and Sir.

Reginald Neville appeared for the claimants; and Sir William
Marriott, (J c, and Mr. Rose-Innes represented the corpora-

tion. The property in question was let at a ground rent of

£40 per annum for sixteen years from midsummer, 1S9S, and
it was agreed, during tho hearing, to be taken on the 3 per
cent, tables, £500. It was admitted that the property would
be worth about £500 per annum at tho expiration of the ex-

isting lease in 191-1-, and tho <|uestion for the jury was the
proper basis upon which to caiiitaliso that reversionary value.

For the claimants, it was contended by Mr. Daniel Watuey
and Mr. G. A. Wilkinson tliat tho £.')00 per annum receivable

after the year 191-t shouhl be valued on the 4 per cent, lables

(134 years' purchase), or £t5,700, which, with the customary
addition of 10 per cent, for compulsory sale, brought the
claim to a total of £7,924. On behalf of the corporation, Mr.
Robert Vigors and Mr. Alexander Rose Stenning gave evi-

dence to the cflfect that the reversionary rental of £.500 in

1914 should be capitalised on the 5 percent, tables (9 25
years' purchase), £4,255, showing a total of £5,f)26, including
the usual 10 per cent. The jury awarded tho claimants the
sum of £6,S!50.

closets, with syphonic discharfje. A Iwater-driven air-pro-

peller will provide ventilation for both departments. In
Corporation-street the lavatory is being constructed partly

nndor tho triangular lefuge round which tho tranicars pass
and partly under the roadway of Corporation-street. Tho
total cost of tho two buildingn will be about £4,000,

NEW UNDERGROUND LAVATORIES AT

BIRMINGHA .

The conslriKiiuM of new underground lavatories, Ac, in

High-stroi't (Hull Ring) and Corporation-street (Old square)
has been commenced by the Public Works Committee of tho
Birmingham Corporation. The work will not bo completed
until about October. In each case there will be a depart-
ment for ladies. The general plan of the subterranean areas
is that of a triangle with tho corners rounded off. The
smaller end will bo toward.s the upper part of the slope, and
at this end will be the entrance to tho ladles'-room. This
department will contain sl.v water-closets and an attendant's-
roora and lavatory. Hot and cold water will be provided.
The men's department will con\municate with tho street at

the wider end, with separate stairs for entrance and exit.

Seven water-closets and other conveniences will bo provided
in this section, with two lavatories. The average depth of
tho tloor below the street will be about 9 ft , and the area
will be covered with glaj-s prisms on the ground level, form-
ing a " refuge." The entrances will be provided with orna-
mental iron railings, and upon the refuge triple street lamps.
The interior of the lavatories will be faced with ivory-white
glazed bricks, and the steps will be of hard York stone. The
wood fittings will be of teak, and the divisions of polished
ronge roval marble. The sanitary fittings will include

NEW PUBLIC BATHS FOR EDINBURGH.

The plans of Mr. Robert Morhnm, the city architect of

Kdinburgh, for the new public baths at Saxe Coborg-place,
Stockbridge, have been approved by the Dean of Guild Coart.
Tho building will be after the stylo of certain other baths at

Dairy, and the cost is estimated at £15,00ft, a good part of

which, however, has been swallowed up in secaring the site.

It occupies a vacant piece of ground on the north side of Saxe
Cobnrg- place, between that thoroughfare and Glenogle-road.

The natnio of the levels and the narrowness of the sito haa
made It a very difficult subject to treat. There is a fall of

30 ft. between the pavement at Saio Coburg-place and the

(ilenogle-road level. The pond hall level will be 12 ft. above
tho Glenogle-road level. The swimming pond itself will

measure 75 ft long by 35 ft. wide, the depth being, as usual,

from 3 ft. to 7ft. Round the pond dressing-lx>ies will be pro-

vided for seventy-two swimmers. At the east end of tho

pond will be a gymnasium, and at the west end the officials'

rooms and laundry. On the gallery floor will be situated

thirty-two plunge baths and a club-room, and adjoining, just

over the laundry, nine first-class bath-rooms. The boiler and
steam apparatus will be placed at the east end of the build-

ing. Messrs Kinnoar it Moodie, the contractors of the strno-

ture, have eighteen months in which to complete their con-

tract.

Cupar, Fife.—The purchase of tho gasworks by the town
council is being discussed. A committee has been formed
to obtain information on the matter.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Received too late for Classiflcation.

YESTRY OF CAMBKRWKIJ;. LONDON.
TO TAR PAVIORS AND OTIIKHS.

The General Purposes Committee of this Vestry will meet
at the Vestry Hall, Peckham-road, Camberwell, on Monday,
the 18th day of July inst., at 7 p.m., to receive tenders for

laying now Tar Paving to Footways, Trenches, 4c., in the

various roads In tho parish.

Specifications, jiarticulars and forms of tender can be ob-

tained from Mr. Wm. Oxtoby, Engineer and Surveyor, Vestry
Hall, Camberwell, on and after Monday next, the lltb inst.

The Vestry does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any
tender.

Contractors or their agents are required to bo present at the

time first above mentioned.
Persons t<!nderlng must comply with the conditions as re-

gards rates of wages and hours of labour as contained in the

form of contract.

(By order)

C. WILLIAM TAGG.
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Hall, Camberwell.
July t^, 1898.

OROUGH OF CHELTENHAM.
The Corporation of the Borough of Cheltenham hereby

invite tenders for the supply of Stoneware Pipes and Cement
for twelve months.

Full particulars and forms of tender may be obtained on
application to the Borough Surveyor, at the Municipal Offices.

Tenders to be sent in to me, the undersigned, endorsed
" Tender for Stoneware Pipes," or " Cement " (as the case

may be), at or before 12 o'clock at noon on Monday, tho 25lh

day of July, 1898.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any tender.
E. T. BRVDGKS,

Town Clerk.

Municipal Offices, Cheltenham.
Jnly 6, 1898.

B^'OROUOH OF CHELTENHAM.
Tho Corporation of tho Borough of Cheltenham hereby

invite tenders for the supply of 15t)tons of Iron Water Piiies,

aud for General Road and Sewer Castings.

Full particulars and forms of tender may be obtained on

application to the Borough Surveyor, at the Municli>al Office*.

Tenders to be sent into me, the uuderfigiic<l, endorsed
" Tender for Pipes "or "Castings" (as tho case may be), at

or before 12 o'clock at noon on We<incsdny, the 20th day of

Jnly, 1898.

Tho Corporation do not bind themselves to accept tho

lowest or any tender.
E. T. IIUYDGKS.

Town Clerk.

Municipal Offices, Cheltenham.
,luly ti, 1898.
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Personal.

Mr. A. S. Darby, of Great Lever, Bolton, has been ap-

pointed enfrineering assistant to Mr. S. S. Piatt, borough sur-

veyor, Rochdale.

The Ramsey Urban District Council have unanimously de-

cided to increase the salary of their surveyor, Mr. D. Bell,

by £30 per annum.

Mr. J. Bonlton, of the borough surveyor's office, Buralcm,

hos been appointed building inspector to the Swindon New
Town Urban District Council.

Messrs. Treadwell & Martin, of Pall Mall, S.W., have been
selected by the Metropolitam Asylums Board to act as archi-

tects of the Southern hospital.

Houses are springing up so rapidly in the Ilford district

that the urban district council have decided to appoint an
assistant surveyor to supervise their erection.

Mr. Sydney Porks, of 13 Waterloo-place, Pall Mall, S.W.,

has been elected by the council of the Royal Institute of

British Architects a member of the Practice Committee of

that body.

Mr. William Meredith, temporary clerk of works in the

office of Mr. J. W. Bradley, borough surveyor of Wolver-
hampton, has been appointed divisional building inspector in

the same office.

Mr. A. Saxon Snell, F.R.I. B.A., has been instructed by the

West Ham Corporation to prepare plans for the erection of

public swimming and private baths and other buildings in

Romford-road, Stratford, E.

Mr. Edward Wright, of the surveyor's offices, Wandsworth
District Board of Works, has been appointed assistant

draughtsman in the office of Mr. E. W. Dixon, water engi-

neer to the Harrogate Corporation.

Mr. Walter H. Reading, chief drainage inspector in the
office of Mr. J. W. Bradley, borough surveyor of Wolver-
hampton, has resigned, in order to enter upon private works
as a contractor and sanitary expert.

Mr. James Watson, waterworks engineer to the Bradford
Corporation, attended the summer excursion of the Bradford
Society of Architects and Surveyors, which took place last

week, to Harrogate, Pateley Bridge and Ramsgill.

Five candidates for the position of mechanical engineer at

the Ponders End pumping station of the Enfield Urban Dis-

trict Council were interviewed on Thursday, at a meeting of

that body, and Mr. A. J. Minty, of Chatham, was eventually
appointed.

The London County Council, on Tuesday, decided to ap-
point Mr. Frederick William Hamilton, district surveyor for

North Fulham, and Mr. Stanley Faithful Monier- Williams
district survevor for South Fulham. There were thirty-

eight applicants.

At the parish church of Midhurst, on Thursday, a wedding
was solemnised between Miss Ethel Mary Packham and Mr.
Arthur Gordon Gibbs, surveyor to the Midhurst Rural Dis-

trict Council. Both the bride and bridegroom are well known
in the town, and a large congregation of friends assembled
to witness the ceremony.

Mr. Oliver E. Winter, surveyor to the Vestry of St. George-
the-Martyr, Southwark, has been selected to fill the post of

surveyor to the Poplar Board of Works, recently vacated by
Mr. William Oxtoby on his appointment to the snrveyorship
of Camberwell. There were thirty-two applicants for the
vacant position. The salary commences at f.lOO per annum.

Mr. Philip Edinger, surveyor to the Fronie Urban District

Council, met with a serious accident recently. Several ribs

were broken on the left side, and a serious internal injury was
also feared by the doctor who was summoned to attend Mr'
Edinger. We are glad to be able to state that Mr. Edinger,
whose condition was at one time deemed to be very critical,

is now progressing very favourably.

On Saturday, at a meeting of the Metropolitan Asylums
Board, Mr. William Tliom.as Hatch was appointed as engineer,

at a salary of SWX) per annum. Mr. Hatch is thirty-six years
of age, and was educated at Liverpool University and at
Owens College, Manchester. For the last eleven and a half
years he has hold the appointment of general manager to the
Empire Engineering Company, Manchester.

At the last meeting of the Harrogate Town Council Mr.
W. Hoffman Wood, of Leeds and London, was presented with
a testimonial and honorarium in recognition of the .able

manner in which he had prepared the quantities for the
Royal baths, at a cost of over £70,000, without any extras
on the contract. The presentation was made by the mayor,
who referred in his address to the satisfactory completion of
the undertaking, and was suitably acknowledged by Mr. Wood.

Last week, at a meeting of the Sunbury Urban District
Council, it was proposed that the surveyor should be allowed
an addition to his salary, at the rate of £12 lOs per quarter,

during the period of the sewerage connections. It was stated
that it was the unanimous wish of the council that Mr. Coalea
should superintend the connections, and it was only fair that
he should be paid for the extra work he was undertaking.
The motion was unanimously adopted, a member remarking
that the surveyor had always given them the greatest satis-

faction.

The Leicestershire, Northamptonshire and Rutland Pro-
vincial Committee of the Surveyors' Institution had their

summer excursion on Thursday, travelling over and inspecting
tho works of the new Great Central Railway. Luncheon was
provided at East Leake. Mr. Woolley took the chair, and was
supported by Messrs. E. K. and C. B. Fisher, H. H. Holloway
and H. G. Coates (Market Harborough), G. Ilodson (Lough-
borough), E. 6. Mawbey (borough surveyor, Leicester), A. 11.

Walker (borough surveyor, Loughborough), A. T. Draper and
J. Goodacre (Leicester), E. H. Holbeche and G. German
(Ashby).

The Finance Committee of the Gloucester City Council
have decided, upon the recommendation of the Improvement
Committee, that in future the appointment of building in-

spector be distinct from that of assistant surveyor. They have
unanimously recommended that Mr. E. W. A. Carter, who has

for three years been an assistant in the office of the city

surveyor, be appointed assistant surveyor, to discharge such
of the duties of the surveyor's department as may be from
time to time prescribed by the council or arranged by the

city surveyor, at the salary of £125 a year, the appointment
to be terminable by three calendar months' notice on either

aide.

Gloucester City Council last week received a letter from
Mr. H. J. Weaver, stating that he had accepted an appoint-

ment as borough engineer and surveyor under the Corpora-

tion of King's Lynn, and asking if the corporation would
accept one month's notice. A member, in supporting a
resolution proposing the acceptance of the resignation, said

he had had opportunities of seeing the work of Mr. Weaver,
and ho considered they were losing a capable officer who
had always performed his duty. The good wishes of the

council would go with him.—The Streets Committee, it might
be mentioned, also passed a resolution recording their appro,
elation of Mr. Weaver's services during his connection with
the surveyor's department and congratulating him on his new
appointment.

The will of Sir Robert Rawlinson, of Lancaster Lodge, the

Boltons, West Brompton, formerly chief engineering in-

spector of tho Local Government Board, who died on May
31st, aged eighty-eight years, leaving personal estate of the

value of £82,8.^8, has been proved. The testator made vari-

ous personal bequests, and left his residuary estate in trust

to pay the income thereof to Lady Rawlinson during her life,

with power of appointment to her of one moiety of the re-

siduary estate, and the other moiety of the residuary estate ia

to be held in trust to pay a legacy of £1,(J(X) to the Institu-

tion of Civil Engineers, and, as to the ultimate remainder of

this moiety, to pay the same to the trustees of St. Thomas's
hospital for tho general purposes of the hospital, which will

thus receive, apparently, about £35,000.

The town of Sandwich is about to lose the services of its

haibonr master and borough engineer. Mr. A. J. Catt, says
The Veal^ Wfilnter and Sandwich Merctiyy, was appointed in

1890, and has carried out the duties of his various offices

with great success and credit. He acted as clerk of the works
during the construction of the waterworks, and gave entire

satisfaction both to the corporation and to the contractors.

As is well-known, besides the above offices he has acted as
inspector of nuisances, collector of market tolls, manager of
the y:aswork9, and in Several other capacities. To say that in

carrying out his many difficult and often delicate duties he
has given everybody satisfaction would be to say that he is

more than human, but those who are best (|iialified to judge
can say with positive certainty that he has dene so with con-
spicuous zeal and ability. Besides his strictly official duties,
Mr. Catt has rendered great assistance in such matters as
tho regatta, tho fiower show, the jubilee celebration, and in
many other matters pertaining to tlio honour and prosperity
of the town. He will begreatly missed by his offici.al superiors,
who have fonnd him a moat willing and faithful servant, and
those who have had more personal relations with him can
testify that ho is a staunch friend, over ready to give a help-
ing hand in a time of difficulty. The regrets felt at his leav-

ing must be outweighed by the knowledge that ho goes to take
up a, financially, much more valuable appointment—that of
harbour m.astor and harbour engineer at New Shoreham. He
was elected to this post out of 10(> applicants, .and, as the
Corporation of Sandwich have consented to waive part of the
three months' notice due to them under the terms of his ap-
pointment, he will cDTumciice his new dnlie? in about a
month's time. No man will bettor deserve tho many good
wishes for success aud liappinees which he will take with
him.
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THE SANITARY INSTITUTE.

EXAMINATIONS AT BELFAST.
At an exaunnatiDii in praoticul sanitary science, held in

Belfast, on June 2tth and 2.'Jtli, tlio following two candidates
presented tlioinselvos and were granted certificates : Mr. T.

A. Gailey, U.K., b.a., 321- Woodstock-road, Belfast; and Mr.
\V. II. Hargrave, Castle-street, -Vntrim. The foUowinf; were
the quobtions set for answer in writing: (1) What is meant
by " specific gravity " ? How is the "specific gravity " of

any solid body determined 'i (2) Sketch and fully explain

the principle of the syphon. (3) What is meant by
" ground air"? How is its movement influenced? How
docs it affect the healthiness of a building site, and what
steps may be taken to check its entry into a house ? (4) State

what constitutes a well-constructed open fire-grate, and of

what materials it should be made. (5) Describe the mann-
facturo of good bricks and the composition of lime mortar,

cement mortar and concrete intended for drains and founda-
tions. (6) describe and sketch a good form of water-closet,

with its fittings and connections. What should be the dia-

meter of the supply pipe and of the soil pipe, and what
quantity of water is necessary to (lush it ? (7) In sinking a
well for the supply of a town, what conditions would deter-

mine your selection of a site ? What stops would you take
to ascertain the quantity of water obtainable ? (8) What do
you understand by the "biological" treatment of sewage?
E.vplain its action.

At an examination for sanitary inspectors, held on the same
days, four candidates jirescnted themselves, and two wore
certified, as regards their sanitary knowledge, competent to

to discharge the duties of inspectors of nuisances. The
following were the questions set for answer in writing : (1)
Discuss the relative disinfectant powers of the following
agents : Dry heat, superheated steam, saturated steam,
Condy's fluid, carbolic acid, corrosive sublimate. (2) What
is the definition of a cellar dwelling in the Public Health
Act, 1875? State the conditions nnder which it is illegal to

occupy an underground room as a dwelling, and name the
penalties for breach of the provision of the above Act in this

respect. (3) Explain the principles of natural and artificial

ventilation, and show how you would apply each respectively
in the case of (a) a collar dwelling, and ('>) an ordinary bed-
room. (4) Under what circumstances arc certain milk-
sellers exempt from " registration " ? To what points should
you direct your attention when instrncted to report upon
dairies and upon cowsheds ? State the diseases communi-
cable to human beings by cows' milk. (5) Give a sketch
plan and section of a dormitory for twenty persons, showing
construction of floor and roof, thickness of walls and
means of warming and ventilation. (6) How would you
render the e.xternal wall of a building (south-western aspect)
damp, rain and storm proof ? Describe the methods usually
adopted, and explain why. (7) When inspecting houses to

what points would you direct your attention to ascertain
whether the drainage is in proper condition. Wh.at are the
methods generally employed for testing house drains ? (8)
What arc the comparative advantages of the "dry" and
" wet" method of sewage removal ? Describe in detail one
system of dry removal.

APPROVAL OF PLANS.

CONDITIONS ENFORCED AT OLOUCESTEIl.
The following are the conditions which are imposed at

Gloucester in connection with plans passed by the Improve-
ment Committee, subject to the approval of the council
and to compliance with the by-laws now in force:

—

1. Xoticcn.—Two days' written notice must be given to me
(i.e., the city engineer) before commencing the work; one
day's notice to inspect the house drains before they are
covered up; two days' written notice of the completion of

the building before the same is sold or inhabited, or the full

penalty will be enforced.

2. Conrrctc.—The whole area or site of the building must
be covered with a layer of good lime or cement concrete.

Gin. thick. This concrete is in addition to, and must be put
in at the same time and connected with, the concrete founda-
tions under the walls.

3. Drains.—The house drains must be of best stoneware
glazed sockotted pipes, 6 in. diameter with -l-in. branches to

gullies and soil pipes, properly connected with the city sewers,
and laid with a fall of not less than \ in. to each pipe. All

joints must bo yarned and made with the best Portland
cement, and keen sand gauged one to one. AH drains must
be outside the building if possible and ventilated by -l-in. iron
pipes, properly jointed, and carried up at least 2 ft. clear

above the roof. When the, house drains are obliged to bo
taken under the house they must take the shortest possible

straight line, and be jointed in cement us above and entirely

surrounded with good solid concrete, 6 in. thick. The neces-
sity for taking drains under houses can bo avoided by build-

ing in blocks of from one to eight houses each instead of in

continuous rows. Not more than four small houses allowed
on one drain and sewer connection. Where a block consists

of less than four liouiea each block must have a sop;irnte

drain and sewer connection. The Bower connection and
drain in the street will be laid by the oorporatioo at the
owner's expense.

4. Siukti, Baths, Watcr-Clofcts and Rain-Waler Pit>«f.—

All sink and bath wastes must discharge u|>on 6-in. glared

stoneware gullies in the open air outside the building. All

inside water-closets must be built against an external wall,

and the soil pipe, 4 in. diameter, fixed outside the building

and carried up and ventilated the full size at least 2 ft. above
the roof. Rain-water pipes, or the ovorUows from rain-wut*.T

cisterns, must discharge upon G-in. glazed stoneware gullies

in the open air outside the bnilding.

5. City Wilier Supply.—The city water must be laid on with

proper pipes, fittings and flashing boxes to the wator-cloeots

in accordance with regulations.

G. Party or Division WalU Uiuci-n Hvuses.—AM party or

division walls between hoDses must be carried up, at least in.

thick, throughout the entire length of the houses to the under-

side of the roofing slates, and pointed so as to prevent the

communication of fire from one house to another. All external

or partly external walls must be at least 9 in. thick.

7. ilaterialx m .Slreel".—No building materials are allowed

to be deposited in streets.

DOUGLAS BREAKWATER.

The faulty construction of Douglas breakwater, which, in-

stead of being solid like the l.inding portion of the Queen's

Pier, has an interior of rubble in the stylo of constructioo

known as " pocket," and is also built on an artificial rubble

mound, has long been a source of concern to the insular

authorities, owing to subsidences which involve the middle

length of the work, and make it feared that any great storm

may breach it and throw the inner wall into the bay. F^xpcrls

have reported on the state of the breakwater, and shown that

it will take an expenditure of many thousands of pounds to

avert the thieatened danger and make it secure. The scheme
for securing it has just been completed by Mr. Neville, the

insular engineer. Arrangements have been made to use

diamond drills, which have been used in the coal-boring oper-

ations in the north of the island. Special iron staging will

be erected on the south side of the breakwater, and on this

the boring apparatus will be placed and worked to cut holes

through the cross-section of the breakwater. The borings

will be about 3 in. in diameter. Through these iron bars the

full diameter will be run and bolted on each side. The cnl-

cuhilion is that in this way the walls can bo secured from

tumbling down, and the rebuilding ot the middle ixjrtion of

the structure avoided.

VAUXHALL BRIDGE.

With the opening of the new temporary bridge at Vaux-

hall, shortly, the old structure may at once be closed and
demolition commenced. According to a very interesting

pamphlet written by Mr. H. W. Bridges, clerk of the Bridges

Committee, and ordered to be printed by the authority of

that committee, this was the first iron bridge across the

Thames. It was begun in 1811, and was opened in ISIG. It

cost nearly £2(;o,000. It was purchased by the Metropolitan

Board of Works for £75,000, and was opened free to the

public in 1871). The bridge was found to be inadequate to

the traffic, it obstructed the waterway to an extent that was

dangerous to navigation, and the scour of the river has had a

serious effect on the foundations of the deep-water piers by

washing the river bed away from them.

The new bridge will be the subject of two contracts. One

will comprise the foundations and piers up to the level from

which the arches spring. There is nothing to prevent this

being proceeded with as soon as the old bridge has been got

out of the way. But before the upper structure can be

undertaken it will be necessary to obtain some modification

of the Act by which the council are empowered to undertake

the work. That Act requires that during the building of the

bridge there shall bo a clear headway of IS ft. above high-

water level. As it is to be a concrete bridge, it has been

found impracticable to build it with this condition, and

Parliament will next session be asked to reduce the stipulated

headway to 16 ft. during the progress of the work. There

will be no lowering of the arches of the bridge iUolf, but the

alteration to be asked for is merely that the temporary staging

may come down to within IGft. of the river level instead

of 18 ft. There will bo ample time to got this amended

before it becomes necessary to take contracts for the building

of the upper structure.

Hammersmith.—The following tondors for condensing

plant have been accepted by the vestry : Ledward eva|>orotivo

condeusor and tanks, T. Ledward .t Co., £1,^145; air pump,

W. II. Allen A Co., £485; circulating pumps, W. II. Allen A

Co., £300. The tenders that were sent in for pipe workwcro

considered excessive by the Electric Lighting Committee,

and none was recommeiuled for acceptance. Tho committco

will consider tho matter further and rejwrt.
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PEPPERMINT OIL FROM A SEWAGE FARM.

Onr oonteinpor.irj', The CheniisI iind Drutjglst, on Satnrday

week published tlie following:

—

Our news columns last week contained the curious

annonncement that the Sutton Urban District Council, having

a qnantity of peppermint oil to dispose of, had instrncted

their surveyor to sell it for the best price he could get. On
seeing the item in print we wondered how the Sutton Council

became possessed of the oil in question. We supposed they had

bought a lot for testing drains, and were now wanting to realise

a little profit on it. But if that were the case we thought it

needed explanation that they should buy Mitchamoil for such

work. So we charged them with being in possession of a

certain drag—to wit, English oil of peppermint—and invited

them to give any explanation in their power. We have

to admit that the Sutton Urban District Council leave this

court without a stain on their ch.aracter. The surveyor, Mr.

C. Chambers Smith, writes as follows :
" It may probably be

interesting to your readers to know that the Sutton Conncil

cultivate the peppermint plant on their sewage farm, and

obtain very satisfactory crops; about ij; acres are under

peppermint during the present season. The yield of oil from

2f acres under cultivation last year was 61ilb. The price

realised from the oil just sold is 24s. M. per pound, the quality

being considered excellent, and is of the kind known in the

trade as Mitcham oil." We pnbllsh this explanation with

much pleasure, and compliment the Sutton Council and their

surveyor on their evident business smartness.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
eived too late for elanijicatk

mmaries until the following wee

Tkmporary Assistant Sdrveyors (Two).—July 8th.

—

Wallasey Urban District Council. £2 123. 6d.—The Engineer

and Surveyor to the Council.

Consulting Engineer and Sdrvetor.— July 9th.—Hor-

wich Urban District Coanoil.— Mr. Peter Taberner, clerk lo

the council.

Foreman Pavior.—July 11th.—Norwich Corporation.

£3.—Mr. Arthur E. Collins, a.m.i.c.e., city engineer.

Sanitary Inspector. — July 11th.— Plumstead Vestry.

£104.—Mr. Edwin Hughes, vestry clerk.

RoAn Foremen (Two).—July 12th.—County Borough of

Huddersfield. £100.—Mr. K. F. Campbell, a.m.i.c.e., borongh

engineer and surveyor.

Chief Engineering and Surveying Assistant.—July

12th.—County Borough of Huddersfield. £180.—Mr. K. P.

Campbell, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer and surveyor.

BniLniNG Inspector.—July 12th.—Ilford Urban District

Council. £120.— Mr. H. Sbaw, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the

council.

Assistant Building and Drainage Inspector.—July 12th.

-County Borongh of Huddersfield. £120.—Mr. K. F. Camp,
bell, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer and surveyor.

Chief Road Surveyor for City Engineer and Sur-

veyor's Department.—July 13th.—Corporation of Birming-

ham. £300.—Mr. John Price, city engineer and surveyor.

Clerk of Works.—July 13th.—County Borough of Sal-

ford. £4 4s.—Mr. Samuel Brown, town clerk.

Borough Surveyor, &c.—Jidy 13th.— Borough of Sand-

wich. £120.—Mr. D. Baker, town clerk.

Surveyor of Highways.—July 13th.—Spilsby Rural Dis-

trict Council. £200.—Mr. G. Beaumont Walker, clerk to the

council.

Second Assistant Borough Surveyor.—July 14th.—Cor-

poration of Luton. £2.—Mr. Geo. Sell, town clerk.

Clerk of Works.—July 16th.— Barnet Urban District

Council.—Mr. H. W. Poole, clerk to the council.

Waterworks Engineer.—July 16th.—Lincoln Corpora-

tion. £250.—Mr. H. K. Helb, deputy town clerk.

Inspector of Main Roads.—July 18th.— Glamorgan

County Council. £85.— Mr. T. Mansel Franklin, county

clerk. County Offices, Westgate-street, Cardiff.

Highway Surveyor, Inspector of Nuisances, &c.—July

19th.— Newark Rural District Council. £155.—Mr.- William

Newton, clerk to the council.

Borough Engineer.— July 22ud. — Corporation of

Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa. £800.—Messrs. Ford

Brothers, 14 Southampton-street, Fitzroy-squaro, London, W.

City Engineer.—August 31st.—Corporation of Welling-

ton, New Zealand. £800.—Agent-General for New Zealand,

London.

COMPETITIONS.
.re received too hile for clatiiflcation cannot be

tarict until tkcfollowiiit! week.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
led too late for rhisxi/icafion cajinof he
larieg until thefvUowinn v^ek.

Maidenhead.—July 11th.—Making-up of Ray Park-avenue.—Mr.
Percy Johns, a.m.i.c.e., borough surveyor.

HoRNSET.—July 11th.—Erection of a Are engine station at Muswell
Hill, for the urban di.strict •ouncil.—Mr. E. J. Lovegrove, surveyor to
thee

East Riding.—July 16th.—Extension of the county oilicea at Beverley

and the erection of a new register otfice, for the county council. £30,

£20 and £10. — Mr. John Bickersteth, county clerk, County Hall,

Beverley.

Ltmington.—July 11th.—Erection of a small bridge near Winchelsea,
in the parish of Brockenhurst, for the rural district council.—Mr. T. J.
Fripp, surveyor to the council.

Leamington.—July llth.—Supply of road stone for a period of
twelve months.—Mr. W. de Normanville, borough engineer.

St. Panckas.—July 12th.—Laying of cast-iron pipes between the
Regent's canal and the King's-road electricity works.—Mr. C. H. F.
Barrett, vestry clerk.

Nantwich.—July 12th.—Construction of a precipitation tank, filter-

bed and sludge strainer at the sewage outfall works, Gunnersclough,
Barnton, for the rural district council.—Mr. Algernon Fletcher, clerk to

the council.
Southampton.-July 12th.—Supply and delivery of cast-iron pipes

and special castings required duiing the ensuing twelve months, for

the corporation.—Mr. W. Matthews, waterworks engineer.

Reigate.—July 12th.—Laying of pipe sewers in the districts known
as South Park, Woodhatch, and the Nags Head, Earlswood.—Mr. W. H.
Prescott, borough surveyor.

Huddersfield.—July 12th.—Erection of an isolation block at the
sanatorium. Mill-bill.—Mr. F. C. Lloyd, town clerk.

St. Helens.—July 12th.—Supply of various pumping plant to raise

1,500,000 gallons of water per day, for the corporation.-Sir. J. J. Lack-
land, A.M.I.C.E., water engineer.

Twickenham.-July 13th.—Various sewering and road making works,
for the urban district council.—Mr. G. B. Laffan, engineer and surveyor
to the council.
WoRCKSTEK.—July 14th.—Erection of about 215 yards of stone coping

along Croft-road.—Mr. T. Caink, a.m.i.c.e., city engineer.

Atherton.—July 14th.—Supply of a gas condenser, valves and con-
nections, and the construction of a telescopic gasholder, 52it. in dia-

meter, for the urban district council.—Mr. Daniel Schofield, clerk to

the council.
Stokeslet.-July 14th.—Re-erection of Raisdale bridge, in the town-

ship of Bilsdale, for the rural district council.—Mr. W. H. Dixon, sur-

veyor to the council.
SwiNTON.—July 15th.—Supply of 520 yards of cnst-iron socket pipes

of 6-in. diameter and other pipe castings, for the urban district council.

—Mr. R. Fowler, engineer and surveyor to the council.

Dartfokd.— July 15th.— Making-up, Ac, of Prioiy-lane, for the urban
district council.—Mr. W. Harston, surveyor to the council.

Woodford.-July IGth.— Supply of 1,400 tons to 2,000 tons of broken
Quenast or Guenisey granite, for the urban district council.—Mr. John
A, Simpson, clerk to the council.

West Bbidgford.—July 16th.—Laying of about 2,460 yards of 12-in.

and 9-in. Hassell's pipe sewers, 12-in. iron pipe sewers and 9-in. sur-

face-water drains, for the urban district council.—Mr. Wm. Pare, sur-

veyor to the council.
Manchester.-July IGth.—Construction and erection of a wrought-

iron bridge for carrying 30-in. cast-iron pipes over the river Tame at

Broomstair, Hyde and Denton, for the corporation.— Secretary, Water-
works Office, Town Hall, Manchester.

Nelkon.—July 16th.—Construction of two storage reservoirs in

Ogden and Black Moss valleys about 4 miles from the town, for the

corporation.—Messrs. Newton, 17 Cooper-street, Manchester.

South Cuosland.—July 18th.—Construction of additional sewerage
works, comprising the laying of over 1 mile of stoneware pipe sewers,

varying in size from 6 in. to 9 in., for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. H. Radford, Angel-row, Nottingham.

Ilford.—July 18th.—Supply of a 15-ton combined compound steam
road-roller, for the urban district council.—Mr. John W. Benton, clerk

to the council.
HoNLtY.—July ISth.—Construction of 3i miles of stoneware pipe

sewers, varying in size from loin, to 7 in., for the urban district coun-

cil.—Mr. W". H. Radford, Angel-row, Nottingham.

Great Yarmouth.—July 19th.—Supply of one 150-kilowatthigh-speed

engine and alternator coupled direct and sundry additional steam and
exhaust pipes.—Mr. A. H. Miller, to^vn clerk.

London.—July 19th.—Paving of the carriogeway of John-street,

Minories, with Australian hard wood.—The Engineer to the Corporation.

London.—July 19th.—Construction of an underground convenience

m Alderman's-walk.—The Engineer to the Corporation.

Croydon.—July 19th.—Construction of 2,230 yards of 9-in., 12-in. and
15-in. pipe sewers in the neighbourhood of London-road, Norbury, and
for the construction of a covered concrete storage tank, near Norbury
Manor farm.—Mr. E. Mawdesley, town clerk.

Crotdon.—July 19th.—Diversion of a portion of Long-lane.—Mr. E.

Mawdesley, town clerk.

Portsmouth.-July 19th.—Supply and fixing of cast-iron valve Beat-

ings to the pumps at the Eastney pumping station.—Mr. Alexander
Hellard, town clerk.

London.—July 19th,—Construction of underground conveniences in

Fenchurch-street.- Sir J. B. Monckton, town clerk.

Worcester.—July 20th.—Various kerbing, channelling and paving
works, for the county council.—Mr. J. H. Garrett, county road sur-

veyor, Shire Hall, Worcester.

Gbange-over-Sands.—July 2l8t.—Erection of a new public hall and
district conncil offices, for the urban district council.—Mr, John Hutton,

architect, Kendal.
Coi.ne.—July 33rd.—Erection of technical schools and a public

library in Albert-rnad.—Mr. Alfred Varley, town clerk.

Lewew.—July 23rd.—Supply of 500tons of 2-in. broken blue Guernsey,
Cherbourg or ilulgian granite, 100 tons of coarse granite screenings,

650 tiius ol bniUen siii face-picked flints and 150 tons of Piddinghoe,

gravel.—Mr. Montague S. Blaker, town clerk.

Wkwt Ham.—Julv 26th,— Construction of about 1,200 lineal yards of

sewers, 7 ft., 6ft. and 3ft. Gin. diameter.—Mr. Lewis Angoll, borough
surveyor.
West llAM.—July 26th.—Making-up of Preemantle-roau, Haslemere-

road, New-street (Plaistow) and Old-street (Plaistow),-Mr. Lewis
Angell, borough surveyor.

BucKLOw.—July 26th.—Construction of main sewers and outfall

works for the to\vnship of Hale, for the ruraldiatrict council.—Mr. Geo.

Leigh, clerk to the council.

West Ham.—July 26th.—Erection of twenty-nine working-classes'

dweUings in Hermit-road, Plaistew.—Mr. Lewis Angell, borough sur-

West Ham.—July 26th.—Supply of ten slop-carta.—Mr. Lewis Angell,

borongh surveyor.
Bury.—July 28th.—Erection of a mannger's house at the sewage dis-

posal works, Livesey Fields.-Mr, J. Cartwright, borough engineer.

Bury.-July 28th.—Erection of a model lodging-house in George-
street and Foundry-street, off Rochdale-road.—Mr, J. Cartwright,

borough engineer.
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TENDERS.

*ACCBPTED.

BEESTON (Notts).— For re-drainage works at tbe residence of Mrs.
Edmund Percy, Wett End, Beetton, Nolts, for Major Hurst.—Mr.
Charles Mason, c.B.,coneuUii»g s-snitary enjpneer:

—

J. Down, Beeston ; J. Hutchinsou, NnllinKbam ; W. Turner, Beeston,*
£~3; H. Vickers, Nottingham ; W. Woodsend, Nottingham.

FULHAM.—For the nmking-up and paving of Narborough-street.—
Mr. Charles Botterill, vestry surveyor :

—

Roadway.—B. Nowell .t Co., l-C'iiwinpton, £335; J. Mcars, Fnlham,
£317 ; E. Parrv, Fulhani, £3i)U

: H. Greenham, Hammersmith, £276.
York Stone.— B. Nowoll 4 Co., ilu.",.

Victoria Stone.- Victoria Stone Couipany, Uinhopgate-street, K.C., £130.
Imperial Stone.—Imperial Stone t.'ompany. East Greenwich, £119.

SOUTHAMPTON.—For various sewerage works.-Mr. W. B.
nett, borough engineer:

—

Western District Sewerage, Contract No. 3.

S. Nichols, Southampton
H. W. Bull, Southampton
B. Cooke A Co., London
G. Bell, London
W. Jones, Neath
F. Osman, Southampton
W. H. Saunders Jt Co., Southampton*

Diversion of Sewatje from Platform to Chapel.
F. Osman, Soutlmmpton
H. W. Bull, Southampton
W. Jones, Neath
S. Nichols, Southampton
W. U. Saunders & Co., Sootbampton
B. Cooke i Co., London
G. Bell, London* ... -

£6,4S5
5,606
5,473

5,143
6,046

5,010
4,182

£7.772
7,699
0,933
6,824
6,622

6,554

6,491

NOTICES.

Thk Sdrveyor and Municipal and Codnty Enoineer
may be ordered direct, through any of ilessrs. Smith ^' Son's

hook-stalls, or of any neii'sagent in the United Kingdom.
Applications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as folloti's :

Twelve Sii Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom 16e. 78. 6d. 3a. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,

United States, 4c lOs. as. ed. 4s. 9d.

The International Kews Company, 83 and 85 Duane-slreet

Keto York City; The Toronto News Comptiny, Toronto; and
The Montreal Neica Company, Montreal, have been appointed
agents in the United Stales and Canada for the sale of The
Sdbteyor. a thin paper edition is printed for circulation

abroad.

EDITOBIAI. OrriCKB :

ST. BRIDE'S HOUSE,24 BRI DE-LANE, PLEET-STREKT,
LOXDO.N, R.C.

OFKICE FOR ADVERTISkllKNTS :

1.3 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

PUBLISHING OFKICKS :

13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

RURAL DI.STRICT COUNCIL OK NEWARK.
APPOINTMENT OF lIKillWAY SURVEVOR,

INSPECTOR OF NUISANCE.S, CANAL BOATS IN-
SPECTOR AND PETROLEL'M INSPECTOR.

Tho Rural District Coaiicil of Newark inrite applications
for the above appointments.

Tliere are twenty-five parishes in the district and 109
miles of roads.

The salary for the combined oCFices will be £155 per
annum, and the person appointed must be fully qualified
and competent to perform all the duties thereof, including
the preparation of plans, &c., and will be retjuired to devutn
the whole of his time to such duties.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, statiuf; age,
previous occupation, and accompanied by copies of not more
than three recent testimonials, to be sent to me not later
than Tuesday, the 19th day of July instant.

Canvassing the members of tho Council, whether directly
or indirectly, will be a disquulification.

The appointment will bo made subject to the approval of
the Local Government Board.

(By order)

WM. NEWTON,
Clerk.

Local Government Offices,

Middle^ate, Newark.
July 6, 1S9S.

ADAMS' PATENT SEWAGE LIFT CO.
ENGINEERS, YORK

And Old Queen St., Westminster, London.

ABSOLUTELY AUTOMATIC SEWAGE LIFTING

(.i.e., JSrO ENGINE is required and no attention),

The FIRST COST o-F Installation beins the ONLV Cost.
AS USED AT

Grimsby, Glasgow, Ebchester, Hoylake, Johnstone, &c., &.C., and many other

towns in England, on the Continent, and the United States.

WRITE FOR TESTIMOMALS.

F^THMT TM'IJIIfWEMT FIFE..

AA—Holes for pouring in ccnicnl or ci.in-
position.

BB—Streiimboned iwi Longthoued Socket.

CC—Inner S.x^kct and Rest,
KK—C'lmnibyr for cement or compositioQ.
FF—StonlotU Joial iu nvw poaitiou.

To put it shoftly, this pipe secures true

alignment of invert, increased strength in

the socket, t.'iree gas and water-tight con-

nections at every joint, and, while nllowing

\\iv a .slight M'ltliinent when fii-st laid, forms an

absolutely rigid joint directly tin- lemont sets

t. Gas and Watcr-Tig:ht Joints easily made
under water.

2. True Alignment of Invert.

3. Socket tho stronifost part of tho plpo
4. No special junctions required.

GATES & GREEN, Ltd., HaUfax
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BOROUGH OF SANDWICH.
APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYOR, &c.

The Conncil invite applications from competent persons

for the offices of Borough Surveyor, Harbour Master, In-

spector of Nuisances and Collector of Coal Dues, and Haven
Dues and Cattle Market Tolls, <fec.

The person appointed will be required to devote his whole
time to the performance of the duties comprised within the

several offices, and he will be required to give security to

such amount as may be fixed by the Counci.

Annual salary, £120.

Applications, in handwriting of candidate, stating age, and
accompanied by testimonials of recent date, not exceeding

three in number, to be sent to me on or before Wednesday,
the 13t]i inst., endorsed " Surveyor."

Further particulars may be obtained on aj^plication to the

Town Clerk's office.

(By order)

D. BAKER,
Town Clerk.

Guildhall, Sandwich.
Julyl, 1898.

pORPORATIOX OF PIETERMARITZBURG.^ BOROUGH ENGINEER.
Applications are in\nted for the appointment of Borough

Engineer for the City and Borough of Pietermaritzburg, in

the Colony of Natal, South Africa.

The gentleman appointed will be required to devote his

whole time to the duties of his office. He must be a thoroughly
competent engineer and surveyor, and must have had prac-

tical experience in a similar position.

The salary will be £800 per annum, witliont extras or

allowances, and will be payable monthly. Offices, assistants,

instruments and stationery will be provided by the corpora-

tion.

The city contains an area of 1,000 acres and the borough
27,000 acres. The population is 2-1,000 and the rateable

value £2,250,000. There are 33 miles of streets in the city.

Sewerage works, macadamising of roads, paving of footpaths,

surface-drainage works, and additional water supply are

cither in progress or in immediate contemplation. The light-

ing of the city by electricity is now being proceeded with
nnder the Borough Electrical Engineer.

Applications, stating the age and particulars as to ex-

jtcricnce of the applicant, <&c., with original testimonials

(which will be returned), must reach the undersigned not

later than Wednesday, the Slat August, 1898, and be endorsed
" Borough Engineer."
The appointment will be subject to passing an examina-

tion by a medical officer appointed by the corporation.

The appointment will be for three years, aud thereafter be
terminable by three months' notice on either side.

The successful applicant will be required to take office as

soon as possible after receipt of an intimation that the ap-
pointment has been conferred upon him.

Applicants residing in the United Kingdom are required to

send their applications in duplicate to the Loudon agents of

the Corporation (Messrs. Ford Brothers, 14 Southampton-street,
Fitzroy-square, London, W.) not later than 22nd July, 1898.

A copy of the testimonials will be required in addition to the

originals.

In the event of an applicant residing in the United King-
dom being selected the agent will be advised by cable, and
will communicate with the gentleman appointed, who will be
required to immediately proceed to Maritzburg ; £50 will be
allowed for passage from London ; salary to commence from
date of taking office in Maritzburg.

(Bv order)

STEPHEN STRANACK,
Town Clerk.

Town Office, Pietermaritzburg,
May 26, 1898.

HE CORPORATION OF BIRMINGHAM.
The Public Works Committee are prepared to receive

applications for the appointment of Chief Road Surveyor in

the city engineer and surveyor's department. Candidates,

whose age must not exceed forty years, must be thoroughly

qualified persona, having had active practical experience in the

construction, scavenging and maintenance of roads and streets

and of the various classes of pavement used therefor. They
must also have had the management of large bodies of work-
men, and be able to supervise the setting out and measuring
up of works and preparation of estimates.

It will be a condition that the person appointed ahall sub-

scribe to the auperannuation scheme, aud shall devote the

whole of his time to the duties of his office.

The salary will commence at £300 per annum, and rise by
annual increments of £20 to £-100 per annum. A horse and
trap will be provided to help him to carry out his duties

efficiently.

Applications, in the candidate's own handwriting, stating

age, qualifications, present and past experience, together with

PUCE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
The comj)osition being cast on the lower half of the

pipe in the form of a ball and socket joint, it necessarily

follows that immediately the pipes are put together and

fastened with a wedge at the top the lower half of the

])ipe is absolutely watertight and jserfect alignment of

invert is secured.

POINTS:—
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignment of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

NINETEEN MEDALS. CHICAGO EXHIBITION, HIGHEST AWARDS.

ORIGINAI, MAKEKS OF

ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS
Free from Arsenic.

Sole Address: 110 HIGH STREET, near Manchpster Square. LONDON, W.
.Spectnl Terms for fj-jwl. Of nil riccnrators

EASTWOOD & CO., Limited.
Head Ottice: BELVEDERE ROAD, LAMBETH, SE.

{RICKS. LIME. CEMENT
In any Quantities. For Prices applj' to above address.
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not more than four recent testimonials, ahoald be sent to the

undersigned not later than noon on the 13th of July next.

Canvassing cither directly or indirectly will be considered

a disqualitication.

JOHN I'KICK,
City EnKineer and Surveyor.

The Council Ilonee, Birmingham.
Juno 25, 1898. _

SPTLSBY RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
Al'I'OINTMENT OF SURVEYOR OF HIGHWAYS.

Aiiplications are invited for the appointment of Surveyor

of Highways for the above district, wliich comprises 500 miles

of roads or thereabouts, at a salary of £200 a year, inclusive

of means of locomotion and all other expenses excepting

office accommodation, stationery and stamps.

The Council will provide a clerk.

The person elected must reside at Spilsby, be a good ac-

countant, have a thorough knowledge of the management of

roads and must dovoto his whole time to the work.

He will be required to enter into a written agreement and

find a guarantee m the sum of £300 for the faithful discharge

of his duties, which will commence on the 1st day of October

next.

Application, in the handwriting of the candidate, with

copies of not more than three testimonials of recent date,

must bo delivered at my office not later than Wednesday, the

i:ith day of July next, endorsed " Surveyor of Highways."

Preference will bo given to candidates who are associate

members of the Institution of Civil Engineers or who have

obtained the certificate of competency granted by the

incorporated Association of Municipal and County Knginoers.

All canvassing prohibited, and any attempt to evado this

prohibition will disqualify.

(15y order)

G. BEAUMONT WALKER,
Clerk to the Council.

Spilsby.

June 27, 1898.

CIVIL ENGINRER iv,iuiros .lunior Assistant or

Improver. Must bo accurate leveller and neat draughtsman ;

knowledge of building plans a recommendation. Commencing
salary, L'Os. to 30s. per week. Excellent opportunity of gaining

experience in sewerage and water schemes, of which eight

are now in hand.—Apply, enclosing copies of testimonials, to

Harry W. Taylor, a.m.i.c.e., St. Nicholas Chambers, New-
castle-on-Tvne.

TENDERS WANTED.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURY.
The Sewage Committoe of the Conwration of Bury are

prepared to receive tenders for

(1) Brickwork,

(2) Stonework,

01) Carpenter and Joiners' Work,
U) Slaters' Work,

(5) Plumber and Glaziers' Work,

(()) Plasterer and Painters' Work,

recjuircd in the Erection of Maiiagcr's-Honse at the Sewage

Disposal Works, situated at Livesey Fields, within the borough.

On and after the 7th proximo, drawings may be seen

and specification and bill of quantities, with form of tender,

obtained on application at the office of Mr. J.Cartwright, the

Borough Engineer, on payment of 20s. each for Nos. 1 and H,

and ICs. each for N'os. 2, l, 5 and specifications, which sum
will be returned on receipt of a hdim-Jide tender.

Tenders, endorsed with the name of the work tendered for,

must bo delivered at my office on or before Thursday, the

28th prox.

JOHN HASLAM,
Town Clerk.

Corporation Offices, Bury.

Juno 29, 1898.

SWINTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO PIPEFOUNDEUS.

The above Council are prepared to receive tenders for

making and delivering about 520 yards of Cast-Iron Socket

Pipes of 6-in. diameter, and for other Pipe Castings.

Full particulars may be obtained on application to the

undersigned.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for Pipes," must bo de-

livered, free of charge, not later than 9 a.m., Friday, Jnly 15,

1898.

The Council do not pledge themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

E. FOWLEE,
Engineer and Surveyor to the Council.

Swinton (near Rotherhani).

.luly 4, I WIS.

ELECTRIC ARC LAMP.
Gold Medal, HmII Exhibition, 1898.

It is claimed that the Master Patent.s held by the Jandus Arc Lamp and l-.lectric Company, control the

which are essential in every successful enclosed arc lamp.

arraniicments

The Only Lamp that is trimmed without mowing the Globe.

Cannot get Out of Order, as it has Only One Working; Part.

No other Carbons should be used in the Jandus Lamp except those suppliea by the Firm,

for which the Lamps sent out are adjusted.

JANDUS ENCLOSED ARC LAMP.
Burns ISO to 200 Hours without re^trimming.

No hissing. No danger from falling particles of Carbon.

No skilled labor required. A steady light. A great saving in cost of Carbons.

Gives the same useful light as the open arc] lamp for the same expenditure
of power.

Burns singly on 100 volt circuit, or 2 in scries on 200 volts. When more than 200 volts exist each

lamp must be supplied with automatic cutout.

THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP. THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP

THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP. THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP
The phenomenal success of the Jandus Lamp, which was the Pioneer in enclosed

Arc Lamps, has brought a host of imitations. Users should not be put off with

the cheaper lamps.

N,./, .\,l,„lsfnr Ihr F.u.jll.k (\.lH,ul,n, : MESSRS.

Head Offices: 66 VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.

Branch Offices at MANCHESTER and GLASGOW.
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TLFORD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
J- TO EXGINEERS.
The Urban District Council of Ilford are prepared to re-

ceive tenders for a new 15-ton combined Compound Steam
Road-Koller Traction and Hauling Engine, and a Portable

Hand-Motion Stone-Breaker. State how soon delivery can be

made.
Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for Steam Road-Roller,"

addressed to the Chairman, must be delivered to me here, on

or before noon, on Tuesday, the 12th inst.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

JOHN W. BENTON,
Clerk to the Council.

Council Offices, Ilford.

July 1, 1898.

GOUNTT BOROUGH OF WEST HAM.

PBIVATE STREET WORKS.

TO CONTRACTORS.
The Council hereby invite tenders for making-np the follow-

ing streets:

—

Freemantle-road.
Haslemere-road.
New-street, Plaistow.

Old-street, Plaistow.

Plans may be seen, and specification, form of tender and
further particulars obtained, at the office of Mr. Lewis Angell,

Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Stratford, E., upon payment
of £1, which will be returned upon receipt of a bond-fide

tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Private Street Works," to

be sent to my office not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday, the

26th July, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

The contractor will be required to enter into a bond, with

two sureties, for the due performance of the contract, and no

work will be ordered under the contract until such bond has

been duly executed.

As regards all work to be done at the site or elsewhere

within a radius of 20 miles from Charing Cross, the con-

tractors will be bound by the contract to pay to all workmen
(except a reasonable number of legally-bound apprentices)

employed by them wages at rates not less, and to observe

hours of labour not greater, than the rates and hours set out

in the Council's list, and such rates of wages and hours of

labour will be inserted in and form part of the contract by
way of schedule.

(By order of the Council)
FRED. E. HILLEARY,

Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, E.

June 29, 1898.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
DARTFORD.

TO CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
The Council invite tenders for the execution of the neces-

sary works in connection with the Making-up of a certain
street within their district, known as Priory-lane, and for
laying Artificial Stone Footways in the said street, in accord-
ance with plans, sections and specification, prepared by their

survej-or, Mr. W. Harston, and which may be seen at his

office. High-street, Dartford.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Works—Priory-lane," must
be delivered to me, the undersigned, at the address named
below, not later than 12 o'clock noon, on Friday, July loth
inst.

Forms of tender may be obtained of the said surveyor on
payment of £.5, which will be returned to the person whose
tender is accepted on execution of a contract and bond for en-

suring the due carrying out of the works, and to the persons
whose tenders are not accepted upon acceptance of the suc-

ceaaful tender.

The person whose tender is accepted will also be required
to provide two sureties to the bond to the satisfaction of the
Council.

The contract will contain a clause providing that the wages
paid to workmen employed in the execution of the works
shall be those generally accepted as current for competent
workmen for similar work in the district.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

J. C. HATWAED,
Clerk to the Council.

Sessions House, Dartford, Kent.
July 4, 1898.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF WEST HAM.
TO SEWER CONTRACTORS.

The Council hereby invite tenders for the contraction of

about 1,200 lineal yards of Sewers, 7 ft., 6 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in.

diameter, together with Penstock Chambers, Manholes and
other works.

Plana may be seen, and specification, form of tender and
further particulars obtained, at the office of Mr. Lewis
Angell, Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Stratford, E., on the

deposit of a £5 Bank of England note, which will be returned
on receipt of a hoini-fidc tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Sewers," to be sent to my
office not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday, 26th July, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

The contractor will be required to enter into a bond, with
two sureties, for the due performance of the contract, and
no wor'a will be ordered under the contract until such bond
has been duly executed.

As regards all work to be done at the site or elsewhere
within a radius of 20 miles from Charing Cro's, the con-

THE ''ADDISON" PATENT DRAIN STOPPER
ror Testing Drains by means of W^ter, Smoke, &c.

The parts are non-corrosive. The disc of galvanised iron, the nipple of gun metal, the nut and cap of brass.

PERFECTLY SOUND JOINT

EASILY APPLIED.

NO PINCHING OF THE RUBBER.

THE GREATER THE PRESSURE THE

MORE SECURE THE JOINT.

x>x&x«:sx2ss
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NICHOL.L.S & CLARKE, ShoreditcH, LOWOON, E.
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PRICE:- With El.

£olt» .flaker

£1 7s. 6d • Vi'i'h Brass Killings. "£I 2s. 6d.; With Magnetic Compass extra 2s. 6d.

1 ,r„n(>fi€ li'u.-^i.u.Lu ^.,.,..i'que of Ihutcifjund ^urif^iug J,tt.trui>ients irill U .sent post free on apphcatwn.

-W. H. HARL'NG. Mathematical Drawing A Surveying Instrument Manufacturer, 47 FinsiHiry Pavement, London, E.G.
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tractors will be bound by the contract to pay to all workmen
(except a reasonable number of lef,'ally-bonnd apprentices)

employed by them wages at rates not less, and to observe

liours of labour not greater, than the rates and hours sot out

iu the Council's list, and such rates of wages and hours of

labour will be inserted in and form jiart of the contract by
way of schedule.

(By order of the Council)

FUEIJ. K. UlLLEARY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, E.

Jnne 29, 1898.

COUNTY BOHOUGH OF WEST IfAM.
TO BUILDERS AM) CONTUACTOKS.

The Council hereby- invite tenders for the erection of

twenty-nine Uoubos for the working-classes at Hermit-road,
Plaistow.

Plans may be seen, and specification, form of tender and
further particulars obtained, on and after Monday, July 11,

1898, at the office of Mr. Lewis Angell, Borough Engineer,

Town Hall, Stratford, E., on the deposit of a i:ii Hank of

England note, which will be returned upon receipt of a hand,

fide tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Artisans' Dwellings," to

be sent to my office not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday,
July 26, 1898.

The Council do iiot b'nd themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

The contractor will be required to enter into a bond, with
two sureties, for the due performance of the contract, and
no work will be ordered under the contract until such bond
has been duly executed.
As regards all work to be done at the site or elsewhere

within a radius of 20 miles from Charing Cross, the con-

tractors will be bound by the contract to pay to all work-
men (except a reasonable namber of legally-bound appren-
tices) employed by them wages at rates not less, and to

observe hoiu's of labour not greater, than the rates and honrs
set ont in the Council's list, and such rates of wages and
hours of labour will bo inserted in and form part of tho

contract by way of schedule.

(By order of the Council)
FUED. E. HILLEARY,

Town Clerk.
Town Hall, West Ham, E.

June 29, 1898.

COUNTY OF WORCESTER.
WORKS OF KERBING, CHANNELLING AND

PAVING.
The Highways and Bridges Committee of the County Coun-

cil are prepared to receive tenders for tho following Works of
Kerbing, Channelling and Paving on Main Heads and Foot-
paths—namely :

—

Kkbbinu and Ciian.nelling.

2,790 yards on the Pershore-road, between Stirchley and
Birmingham.

1,230 yards on the Bristol-road at NorthGeld.

Blck Brick Pavi.ng.

1,885 square yards at Long-lane, near Blackheatb.
2,912 square yards on tho Pershore-road at the Cott«ridge,

Breedon and Stirchley.

8,415 square yards on the Alcester-road at Mosoly and King's
Heath.

4,891 square yards on the Warwick-road at Sparkhill and
Greet.

2,317 square yards on the Warwick-road at Acock'a Green.
1,010 square yards on the Bristol-road at Bonrnbrook.
Scaled tenders, properly endorsed, must be delivered or sent

to the undersigned on or before Wednesday, July 20, 1898.
Detailed particulars, specifications and forms of tender

will be forwarded on application to me.
The Committee do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any tender.

J. H. GARRETT,
County Road Surveyor.

Shire Hall, Worcester.

July 1 , 1898.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF WEST HAM.
V7 TO WHEELWRIGHTS.
The Council hereby invite tenders for the supply of ton

Slop Carts.

Form of tender, specification and further ])articularB ob-

tained at the office of Mr. Lewis .Vngell, Borough Engineer,
Town Hall, Stratford, E., upon payment of £1, which will be
returned upon receipt of a hi'iid-jhlc teudcr.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Slop Carts," to be sent to

my office not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday, July 26, 1893.

The Cotincil do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

The contractor will be required to enter into a bond, with

two sureties, for the due i)crf()rniaiu-i' of ilio contract, and no

GALVANIZED RON

FRED"^ BRABY!(C?
riTZROY WORKS

352to3G4 Euston R?

. TONDQNj

BLACKMAN
VENTILATING

CO. LTD.
Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.
TRADE MARK 63 FORE STREET, LONDO-M, E.G.. and Branches

Established 1840.

Tolophono No. On II i

SANKEY & CO.,
niiief Office: Creek Wharf, Hammersmith, W.

^ Mem for HASSALI.'S IMPROVKD PATKNT SAFETY PIPK JOINT.

SANKEirS IMPROVED (DEEP) INTERCEPTING
GULLY, for all kinds of Drainage.

Special Lir.'ES siipnlif'l 'or the Dtsposal ol SEWERAGE
Hatter, also (or Cos I'uriticauoiu i'r».t» o» Ayylu^iU^n.

LONDON PLATE-GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Hend Office : v> Queen \ icti.riu 5t.. t.C.
MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEMENTS.

SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

Introduced.

Ol" .^1.1. KINDS.

Spocialfor Road / i

TILES

Roof f

Q u a r r i e
Cnpi ns
M;iltin'j;

lilcs, / c: ^

•/<^./y MANY SPF.CIALITIES

'V -^K/ Mosaic, Faience, Ac, Ac.

v* / C ATVLOCil !;.< iin.1 PRICfS
.ipr1i.-.nion.

The "STRATFORD"
LABELS.

Cheap

KON M 1 \ni;i. r \ct(^ry.
STRATFORD-ON-AVON.
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work will be ordered under the contract until snch bond has
bsfin daly executed.
As regards all work to be done at the site or elsewhere

within a radius of 20 miles from Charing Cross, the con-

tractors will be bound by the contract to pay to all workmen
(except a reasonable number of legally-bound apprentices)

employed by them wages at rates not less, and to observe
hours of labour not greater, than the rates and hours set out
in the Council's list, and snch rates of wages and hours of

labour will be inserted in and form part of the contract by
way of schedule.

(By order of the Council)

FRED. E. HILLEARY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, B.

June 28, 1898.

BORODGH OF MAIDENHEAD.

PRIVATE STREET WORKS ACT. 1892.

TO ROAD CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
The Town Council of the Borough of Maidenhead is pre-

pared to receive tenders for Patting in Order and Making
Good a certain Street, called Ray Park-avenue, situated within
the district.

The plans and specifications may be seen, and a form of

tender and copy of the bill of quantities obtained, at the
office of the undersigned, on the payment of the sum of £1 Is.,

which will be returned on receipt of a bond-fide tender.

Tenders, sealed and endorsed " Tender for Ray Park-
avenue," must be delivered to me not later than .5 p.m. on
Monday, the 11th day of July, 1898.

The Council do not undertake to accept the lowest or any
tender.

(By order)

PERCY JOHNS, A.M.I.C.E.,

Borough Surveyor.
Guildhall, Maidenhead.

June 21, 189S.

BOROUGH OF LEWES.
TO STONE MERCHANTS, FARMERS, &c.

The Town Council of this Borough invite tenders for the
supply of 500 tons of 2-in. Broken Blue Guernsey, Cherbourg
or Belgian Granite, 100 tons of Coarse Granite Screenings,
650 tons of Broken Surface-Picked Flints and 150 tons of

Piddinghoe Gravel. ,^

Forms of tender and specification may be had, and any
further information obtained, at the Borough Surveyor's
(.fliec, Tnwn Hall, Lewes.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for ," must be left

at my oflSoe on or before the 23rd July, 1898.
Power is reserved to reject the lowest or any tender.

(By order)

MONTAGUE S. BLAKER,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Lewes.
June 2, 1898.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALUMINOFERRIC
IS THE BEST

Sewage Precipitant.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

PETER SPENCE & SONS,
M a.ncHestef.

SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE.
Guaranteed in adjustment.

6-inch Transit, £25; 14-inch Elliott Level, £10 10s.;
Magazine Set of Drawing lustrnments, £7 7s.;

Sextant, £.3 l.'is. ; Prismatic Compass, £1 10s.

;

and a number of other Instruments.
C. Baker. 24-1 High Holborn. London.

SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION EXAMINA-
TIONS.—Complete courses of preparation, in cl.ass or

by correspondence, in all divisions and sub-divisions. The
nine month.^' course will commence on June 9th. At the last

four examinations the following prizes were obtained by
Mr. Parry's pupils :

—

1895 and 1896. Institution Prize, Driver Prize and Penfold
Silver Medal.

1897. Institution Prize and Special Prize.

1898. Institution Prize, Special Prize, Driver Prize and
Penfold Silver Medal and Crawter Prize (one

of the two bracketted winners of the last).

At the examination of last March more than half of the

successful list were Mr. Parry's pupils.—Apply to Mr. Richard

Parry, F.s.i., a.m.i.C'.k., &c., 27 Great George-street, West-
minster (immediately opposite the Surveyors' Institution).

G. TUGKER & SON,
LOUGHBOROUGH.

The Only Brick Manufacturers
in Loughtiorough.

We are Makers of tlie Best Red Leicestershire

Facings, Hard-Pressed Bricks and Sand Stocks

of even colours. These Facings were used in

St. Pancras Hotel and the adjoining buildings.

Speciality : BRICKS FOR SEWERS.

A verj' hard-burnt pressed plastic brick, suit-

able for sewers and manholes, waterworks, Ac,
provided with a special-shaped shallow frog to

both sides. As supplied by us to the London
District Councils, &P*- "*c.

PERRY'S
TRADE PROTECTION OFFICES

fir. R. PERRY, Ltd.),

BUSH LANE HOUSE,
CANNON STREET, LONDON.

Status Inquiries made as to the position and
standing of Traders and others.

PERRY'S GAZETTE AND LISTS OF CREDITORS
Are puUishftd weekly, and are invaluable

to everyone in business.

Debts Recovered and gtaid over
prontptiy.

TERMS from £1 Is. upwards according to

reriuirements.
PROST'KCTUS and further particulars on

application to the above Otfices.

BARROW LSME
(Blue Lias Hydraulic)

PORTLAND GEMENY
And PATENT SELENITIC CEMENT.

DLlivcre(' to all parts of the Kiii^,Mlom.

Offices : 1 St. ? Martin's, Leicester.

Works: Hiirrnwon-Soar, nr. I^oiichlinroii^'li.

JOHN ELLIS & SONS, Ld.

^
>?*

}»* * '*"%
FIRE

LONDON &
LANCASHIRE

%̂

Subscribed Capital - £2,127,500.

./ ^ o« / « "ALE STREET, LIVERPOOL,
" "'"' \ 73 TO 76 KIN3 WILLIAM STREET, LONDON.

Liberal Commission allowed to SURVEYORS
BUILDERS and ARCHITECTS, for introduction of

Business.

QUANTITIES *c., KLECTROGTiAPHKD
(equal to Lithography i ml much cheaper)

or LITHOGRAPHED at moderate rates.

Skilled stsfl " Quantities ' Bo.\, li in. by 'J in.

by 6 in., 33. ad. each ; sijc for 12s. Plans copied,

enlarRoil, reduced, coloured. W, Hakdaerb.
15 Furai"»l-«reet. Holborn. londnn, E.C

^SUSPENSION FOOTBRIDGES.
.1 crfcted lit Hereford, Trcntliftm, Grimsby & Abro:

Write lit .nice f.ir l^a8 Illustrated Price List.

UOUI8 HARPER, A.M.I.C.E., ABERDEEN, N.B.

Contractor to Iter Majesty's Colonial Govemraeiits.

IMPROVED APPARATUS FOR

SEWAGE WORKS,
Self=Cleaning Screens, Automatic
Filling and Emptying Gear, or for

Bacteria Beds.
.To:^9r SIMCXm^ dc CO.,

Orove Iron Works,
CARSHALTON, SURREY.

ROBERT STEPHENSON & CO.

HAVE READY FOR DELIVERY ""

'Rocket' Oil Engines
from 2 to 25 H.-P.

with 30 to 150 Gallons per minute
capacity.

Suitable for Collieries, Contractors,

District Councils, &c. (Spi) 2139

Prices and particulars on application to

Head Offices, at

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

A.C.W.HOBMANS
IMPROVED KENTISH RAG,

TAR I>AYING.
ARTIFICIAL STONE, MOSAIC or PLAIN.

In Slabs or Laid In Situ.

ASPHALTE MANUFACTURERS & CONTRACTORS,

A. C~ W. HOBMAN & CO^
Cllftonvilie,

SOUTH BERMONDSEY, S.E.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

By-Laws and
the Liberty

of the
Subject.

By-laws made by a local author-

ity under the Public He.alth Act,

187.5, and by-laws made by the

council of a borough under the

Municipal Corporations Act, 1882,

for the prevention and suppi'ession of nuisances, are

void if repugnant to the laws of Enghmd. This is

expressly piovided, as to the former category, by
sec. 182 of the first-mentioned Act, and as to the

latter categorj, all the provisions of that Act are

rendered applicable by sec. 1S7 thereof as amended
by sec. 23 of the latter Act. The same rule would
doubtless be applied in practice toby-laws made by
a borough council for the good rule and government
of the borough. But are by-laws void if unreason-
able ":' Heretofore this has been supposed to be

the case, and the courts have frequently disallowed

them on that ground. From the recent decision in

Kruse V. Johnson (noted this week under " Law
Notes "), however, and from some remarks of the

Lord Chief Justice in the course of his somewhat
voluminous judgment in that case, it would appear
that this principle is in danger. According to Lord
Russell, if we understand him aright, just as the

sovereign can do no wrong, so it is impossible for a

by-law made by a local authority to be unreason-

able. In suppoi't of this proposition the learned

judge referred to the safeguards imposed by the

procedure necessary to the passing of by-laws under
sec. 23 of the Municipal Corpoi-ations Act, 1882

—

viz., the presence of two-thirds of the council on

theii' being made, and the suspen.sion of their opera-

tion until fortj' days after a copy has been fixed on

the town hall and a sealed copy sent to the Secre-

tary of State, her Majesty, with the advice of the

Privy Council, having power to disallow them
during that period. So far as the last requirement
is concerned, it is to be observed that it has no
application to by-laws for the prevention and sup-

pression of nuisances, these being expressly ex-

cepted by sec. 187 of the Public Health Act," 1875.

the operation of which is pi'eserved by and rendered
ap[)licable to the section of the Act of 1882
above mentioned. This, however, by the way. In

another part of his judgment. Lord Russell admits
that if by-laws "were found to be pai'tial and un-

equal in their operation as between diifeient classes,

if they weie manifestly unjust, if they disclosed bad
faith, if they involved such oppressive or gratuitiuis

interfei-ence witl\ the rights of those subject to

tliem as could tind no jnstllicnti<in in the minds of

reasonable men, the Court might well say ....
'they are unreasonable and idt/ra vir^s.'" There
maj' be miich virtue in these " it's," but it is rather
difllcult to reconcile the ailmi>sion that by-laws nuiy

be tluiK outrageously unreiisonablo with the assei'-

tion that the safeguards imposed aie am])ly suili-

cient to secure their reasonableness.

The particular by-law under consideration in this

case, we may remind our renders, was directed

against street noises, and provided that " no person

shall sound .... any musical instrument ....
within .")0 yai'ds of any dwelling-house after being
required by any constable, or by an inmate of such
house, or by his or her servant, to desist." It will

be observed that in order to constitute an offence

under this by-law it is iiot necessary that auj-

nuisance or annoyance shall have been caused.

Xow, there are not lacking precedents for holding
that the absence of what we may call a " nuisance
clause " from .such a by-law makes it unreasonable
and ultra vires, as being too wide. Not to multiply
instances, it will suffice to refer to two cases. In
Mv7iro V. Watson (57 L.T. [N.S.], 3(i(J) the by-law was
very similar in tei-ms, providing that " every person
whoinany street shall .sound oi-play upon any musical
or noisy instrument, .... without having pre-

viously obtained a license in writing from the maj'or,

. . . .
" should be liable to a penalty ; and it was

held to be unreasonable and invalid. Mr. .Justice

Cave said that " the town council have unfortunatelj'

gone far beyond the suppression of nuisances, and
extended their by-law to all kinds of noises, whether
nuisances or not, no discretion being given to the
justices hearing the case, who must, if tlie by-law is

good, inflict a fine .... however musical the sound
may be." The clause ju-oviding for the mayor's
license was regarded b}* the Court i-ather as an
aggravation than as an extenuation of the un-
reasonableness, because it gave liira " power to

legalise a nuisance and stop a thing which is ])er-

fectly innocent." Again, in a more recent case,

and one noted in our columns (vol. ix.. p. 217),
Strickland v. Harper, the by-law was as follows:
" No person shall in any street or public place, or
on land adjacent thereto, sing or recite any piii-

fane or obscene song or ballad, or use any profane
or obscene language." This was held void, both for

lack of the additional words " to the annoyance of

the public," and also on account of the pi-ohibition

extending to land adjacent to a street, so that an
offence would have been committed if a man sang
a rowd}' song on his own land with nobody within
earshot to be sc^andalised, It is true that under
such circum,stances it would be impossible for him
to be summoned, or if summoned to be convicted.

But this consideration was not taken into account
by the Court, which only shows liow jealously even
the slightest attempted infringement of the liberty

of the subject has hi'herto been guarded in the
consideration of by-laws. Measured by thestnndHrd
ajiplied in these two eases (not to mention others),

we think it will bo admitted that the by-law in

Kruse V. Johiisuii must be pi\)nounced univasonable.

Nevertheless, a specially-constituted court of seven
judges have by a majority of six to one upheld it.

The dissenting judge. Mr. Justice Miilhew. was of

ojiinion that it is the duty of the Court to disallow

any by-law which seeks to impose a restriction on
personal liberty. Of course, in a sense, all by-laws,

and all laws of any kind, impose a restriction on
personal liberty. But we tnke it t]int the learned
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judge meant such a restriction as is not required for

the protection of the liberty of others or the rights

of the community, and we think it is to be regretted

that his views did not prevail.

In spite of the fact that in our

EiiB^neer'^'at
^^^^ ^^^^^ '^° fewer than eighteen

Edinburgh. pages were devoted to our report

of the proceedings at the recent

annual meeting- of the Association of Municipal and

County Engineers at Ediiiburgh, several papers and
discussions had necessarily to be held over. These

are now given in the present issue. Last week we
reported the long and interesting discussion arising

out of Mr. Young's paper on dust destructors. The
most animated part of that discussion centred round

the question of combining refuse destruction and

electric lighting. Our own views on the subject

have been repeatedly expressed. No one need ob-

ject to utilising the heat from a destructor for the
]

production of steam, but until the pos.sibilitie8 of

combined schemes have been thoroughly tested ex-

aggerated prophecies and assumptions as to what
can be accomplished in this direction are certainly

!

to be deprecated. As Mr. Jones pointed out, there

is some danger at times of losing sight of what the

primary purpose of a destructor must always be. i

Bailie Mackenzie did not mince matters either, and
!

treated both Lord Kelvin and the famous Shore-

ditch experiments with an amount of daring irrever-

ence which evoked equal laughter and admiration.

It will be seen that the bailie also took a prominent
part in the discussion which followed Mr. Colam's
contribution to the proceedings— another instruc-

j

tive paper which served the purpose of bringing a

much-debated question before the meeting. Bailie

MacKenzie's remarks consisted of a vigorous de-

fence of the cable system as opposed to the over-

head trolley methods. Mr. Stewart's paper elicited

a brief but interesting discussion, in the course of ,

which Mr. Greatorex testified, from practical ex-

perience, to the same favourable results of the
j

Reeves system which have been obtained at Edin-
j

burgh. The discussion of Mr. Bruce's paper on
[

the housing of the working classes was character-

ised by practical unanimity on the part of the ,

speakers in condemning one-room tenements, and
certainly they would be difficult to justify in any I

ciicumstances or for any class of population. Mr.
Hooley, as reported, seems to have made a remai-k
which must have gi'ated leather harshly en the feel-

ings of those of his hearers who weie on theii' native

heath and whose guests the municipal engineers

were for the time being. The lemark in question
appears to convey the opinion that Scotsmen gen-
erally are accustomed to herding together in one
room. On the other hand, it is probable that Mr.
Hooley merely expressed himself rather inadequately
and meant to convey something much more restricted

in its application. We take it, in shoi't, that his

remark liad i-eference merely to the particular class

of people— practically confined to the towns—
who are accustomed to herd together in single

rooms. We have accordingly punctuated the passage
so as to convey this meaning, but it will be observed
that the mere insertion of a comma after the woid
Scotsmen would give the sentence the very widest
application. But surely the herding of families in

single rooms is not confined to Scotti.sh cities. Does
Mr. Hooley maintain that such a state of affairs is

unknown in English cities and towns ? He is on
safe gronnd, however, in protesting against any
official encouragement being given to the tendency
by the erection of one-room tenements by local au-
thorities. In the case of Edinburgh the step may
have been justified by sjiecial reasons of which we
are not cognisant, but on general grounds we can
only regard the erection of such tenements as a
grave mistake and as constituting a domestic fea-

ture almost as objectionable as the so-called " con-

cealed " beds, which, not many years ago, wer^ so

prevalent in Scottish dwellings. They were simply

unhealthy closets or recesses, which, we are glad

to know, are now being severely discouraged.

The longest, the most animated, and in many re-

spects the most interesting, discussion of the meet-

ing was that which arose out of Mr. Cameion's
paper, but we refer to this separately in anothei-

paragraph. Bi-ief di.scussions took place on the in-

structive papers read by Mr. Wilson and !Mi'. AVhyte.

Exceptional interest attached to Mr. Newington's
able paper, on account of the remarkable success

which has been achieved in Edinburgh in connec-

tion with municipal electric lighting, and apprecia-

tion of the fact was not absent in the discussion that

followed. Ne.xt week we shall conclude our report

with some notes and illustrations referring to the

works and other places of inteiest visited on the

Friday and Saturday.

Mr.
Cameron's

Paper.

It is a common assertion that a

discussion is frequently more in-

teresting than the paper on which
it is based. There is often some

truth in such astatement, but just as often a qualifica-

tion is required. The probability is against the dis-

cussion being so useful orinstructive as the paper, but

itis certainly more likely tobelively and entertaining.

A paper is generally prepared carefully beforehand;

contributions to the discussions sometimes are—and

sometimes are not. Sevei-al of the contributions to

the discussion of Mr. Cameron's paper bear some
evidence of having been carefully thought-out before-

hand. The speeches of Mr. Lemon and Lieut.-

Colonel Jones may be taken as representative of the

views of those who regard with little favourthe claims

of the new " bactei'ial " systems of sewage purifica-

tion. A critical discussion is useful in di-awing

attention to the weak points of a system, but the

opposition to the new methods of sewage treatment

err at times in being too extreme, and open even to

the chai'ge of prejudice. Nor can we attach so

much importance as Mr. Lemon does to the question

of patents, or make any hard-and-fast distinction

between those beaiing on the public health and any

others. What encouragement is theie for fhe iu-

ventor unless he derives some benefit, and if he

happens to be an official sui-ely his claim to benefit

is as valid as that of any other patentee ? Our re-

port of the discussion shows that the new methods

have plenty of defenders. We are frequently told

that there is nothing new about them, but Mr.

Campbell very neatly disposed of this assertion.

Admitting that the main principles have long been

familiar, it can scarcely be asserted that they were

utilised or developed as thej- have been in recent

years, or that they were so clearly described and ex-

plained. It is by no means certain, however, that

the principles in question weie formerly so well

understood as thej' are at the present day, and the

bacteriologists may reasonably protest against the

somewhat unfairstyleof argument adopted by Lieut.

-

Colonel Jones and others, who systematically speak

as if the former claimed to have invented bacteria.

They do, however, claim, with some justice, to have

discovered a great deal about them. It is not neces-

sary to go very far back in the histoiy of sewage

disposal to learn that certain effects were formerly

I attributed to the operation of processes very different

to those which are now accepted as a rational ex-

1 planation. The recent decision of the liocal Covern-

I
ment Board was undoubtedly, to a certain extent, a

triumph for the "septic" system and for bactenal

methods generally. The insisting upou the ]iassiiig

1 of the effluent over land, at the rate of 1 acre for

every 2,000 of the population, simplj- implies that

the time is not considered to be ripe for dispensing

with such a condition, and that bacteriology is not

yet considered to be sufficiently definite in its con-

clusions or sufticiently reliable in the examination

tests available either for sewage effluents or for

water supplies. J3ut there are many indicatipna
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that baetei-iologista, as Henry VIII. said of Cranmer
on a certain occasion, liave got " the right sow by

the ear."

Probably tiie Derliysbire County
Footpaths

Couiu.il liitl.. .Ireamt of discover-

Main Roads. '"K -^ hornets' nest when they be-

gan to tamper with the question of

tlie paynuMit for improvements in respect of foot-

patli.s on main icKids. The question on tlie surface

seems small, but little things are often fraught with

very troublesome results. This has been the ex-

perience of the Derbyshire County Council. The
county council are responsible for the maintenance

of main roads and for [lermanent. improvements to

the footpaths. The work has hitherto been done

by eacli of the urban authoiities in its own district

and then charged to the county council. That
authority some time ago sent out a form of

contract, to be signed by the urban councils, pro-

viding that when the sum exjiended on the improve-

ment of footpaths, as tlistinct from the cost of main-

tenance, exceeds £50 the repayment by the county

council shall be spread over a pei-iod of ten years.

A number of the local authorities flatly refused to

sign the document, which became a subject of in-

dignant protest thioughout the county. The
authorities met in conference last week at the

County Hall, Derby, whore they swarmed about the

ears of the county council in a way that must have
been anything but j)leasant. We gather from the

proceedings that up to the present time the county

council have given the urban authorities 60 per

cent, of the money agreed to be expended upon
main roads immediately the expenditure was in-

curred and the balance after the audit of the

accounts of the various authorities. The eli'eat of

the new proposal is that when the sum expended
exceeds £50 the whole of the repaj'ments will be

spread o\er the ten years. This seems a hard and
arbitrary line to take. Parliament imposes upon
county councils the duty and burden of paying for

the foot])aths upon main roads, but the urban
authorities do the work and pay cash down for it.

Upon what princi])le of justice should they have to

wait ten jeai'S before getting their money back
again ':* A resolution was submitted by Mr. Fitz-

Herbert Wright, the chairman of the Alfreton

Urban District Council, to the effect that the county

council should be asked to increase the limit of £50
to £100, below whi(;h repayments should be made
forthwith, and that where the expenditure is

more than £100 the i-epayments should be made
within three years instead of ten. It is reasonable

that there should be some limit to the outlay in a

matter of this kind, otherwise the county council

might find themse'vea committed to a considerable

expenditure, the extent of which they might not

foi'esee, but Mr. Wright's compromise a]i[)ears on
the face of it to be fair. The resolution was agreed

to, and a copy of it is to be sent to the county
council. The assenting authorities were Alfreton,

AshbouiMie, Clay Cross, Ni^w Mills, Tleage, Alvaston,

Bramjiton anil Walton, Long I'lalon and Wirksworth,
all of which were represented at the conference, in

some cases by as many as three and four members.
Several authorities have agi'eed to accept the con-

tract proposed by the county council for one year.

These are Rijiley, Matlock Bridge, Swadlincote,

Darlev and Kairlield.

Rural
Sanitation

When I'ecently investigating the
cau.ses of the prevalence of diph-
theria in the rural district of Clay-

Lincolnshire. 1'"'^'' "' S. W. Wheaton, in accord-
ance with t he custom of the Local

Government Board in conducting such inquiries,

made an examination of the sanitary condition of

the district. The result was to disclose a liberal

share of those sanitary defects which nmy almost

invariably be looked for, to a greater or less extent, in

rural districts. A brief summary of I he sanitaiy re-

quirements will be a suflicieut indication of the

state of affairs. Sewers are practically non-ex-

istent, and thus, if liquid refuse from dwellings is to

be dis|P0sed of without nuisance or danger to health,

a proper system of sewers is necessarj'. Thegi'eater

part of the sewage from the villages dischargefl

into watercourses, ultimately finding its way into

the river Withani. These highway " drains " fre-

quently contain almost stagnant sewage and other

olTensive filth, and one discharges into the Witham
at a point at which many of the inhabitants fetch

water for drinking and cooking purposes. Some-
thing should obviously be done to prevent such a

pollution of the watercourses. Connected with the

hitter by (b'ains construct etl of rubble or of agri-

cultural pipes are catchpits, made of If ose stones

and not cemented, and into these catchpits slop-

water is for the most part discharged. No time

should be lost in having these removed and |iro-

perly-trapped gullies substituted. There might
also be considerable improvement in the systeui of

excrement disposal, which is at present effected by

means of vault privies so constructed and situated

that they endanger the pui-ity of the water fur-

nished by many of the existing wells, which also leave

a good deal to be desired in regard to construction.

A supply of pure and wholesome water is another

urgent requirement, the present sources being of

very doubtful purity indeed. There is, as might be

expected, a plentiful absence of facilities for isola-

tion and disinfection, and the inspector suggests

that for the purpose a combination might be

effected with some neighbouiing district council or

councils. Probably the grossly unwholesome con-

ditions, particularly as to house drainage, revealed

in connection with many of the dwellings invaded

by the disease go far to explain its prevalence.

Liquid refuse was found accumulated in the neigh-

boui'hood of dwellings an<l escaping into the

surrounding soil, uutrapped pipes from catchpits

were found communicating diiectly with the in-

teriors of dwellings, and in other cases foul water-

coiu'ses were in [roximity to or actually passed

under dwellings. An attempt was evidently made
to attach some responsibility to the Grantham .sew-

age farm, the etHueut from which jiasses into the

river Witham, but Dr. Wheaton could find nothing

to substantiate the charge.

Halifax Corpoi-ation have just
A Municipal completed one of the most import-

Electric Lighting
^ electrical .systems in the

and Tramway ™, • r , •, . , .,
Scheme. country. the inhabitants of the

town have had the advantage of a

municipal lighting system for some three years, but

the municipality have now completed a system of

electric tramways which is operated by electricity

obtained from the lighting works. It has, of course,

been necessary to re-arrange the electric plant to

some extent, but the alterations have consisted only

in erecting continuous-current plant for supplying

current to the tramway system and a battery of ac-

cumulators. The line is under 4 miles in length, but

is remarkable in that the heaviest gradients in any

town in this country are found there. It was said

by cable experts that the onl}- method of operating

tramways in the steep streets of Halifax would be

b)- cable, but the successful initiation and inaugura-

tion of an olectrically-projtelled system has falsified

these views. It will be interesting to watch the

future developments of the tnimway and lighting

system in Halifax, and to examine how far one

operation will benefit the other. It is dear that the

Electric Lighting Committee will obtain some im-

mediate advantage, inasmuch as they have found a

very large consumer of electricity in the Tnimway
Committee, but how far this will affect the future

price of electricity in the boi-ough renniins to be

seen.
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Association of IVIuniclpal and County Engineers.

ANNUAL MEETING AT EDINBURCH.-III.

Edinburgh : The Forth Bridge.

Last week we carried our report of the prooeedinfjs to the
end of the discussion of Mr. Colam's paper on the Edinburgh
tramways. Of the first day's proceedings, which so far as
papers and discussions were concerned were naturally much
heavier than those of the two following days, there remain
only Mr. Stewart's paper and the discussion thereof, the
discussion of Mr. Bruce's paper (that paper having been
given in our issue of July 1st), and the annual dinner. These
we now proceed to give, continuing with the report of the
second day's pi'oceeding on Friday, July 1st.

' FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS (cimtinaed)

,

(Thursday, June 30th).

After the discnssion of Mr. Colam's paper the President
called upon the reader of the following paper, which deals
with a difficult and interesting problem in municipal en-
gineering :

—

NOTES ON SEWER VENTILATION AS APPLIED TO
WATER OF LEITH INTERCEPTING SEWER.

By Ai,K\. Sti:wai;t, a.m.i.c.e.

I
Mr. Alexander Stewart, Assoc.u.ihbt.c.s., wfts educated at High

School, Arbroath, and University College, Dundee. He commenced his
professional training under Mr. W. G. Lamond, architect and surveyor,
Arbroath, and at'ler one .vear's service was articled to Mr. Alexander
McCullocli. Assoc.M. INST I.E.. Duudcn, whoretaineil him asaii assistant
onthc.xini \ nl 1. HiiMlr. . Wlnlr wuhMr. McCnlloch W ^oum'.l muc-li
expent

l
.
w . . i i ml \vaterworkwanilrMrii,-i\'r w tnr-

honsr> Imil II:
•

1 1. . it \i i M, i i, .. ii (in receiving an ent;ii^rnu'iiL 1 inni
Mr. Diiiiciii M,-i /ir

,
III Kiln,l,i,r.li. but WftS Only a short |ieiicul with

the latter when lie was aijjiointLcl assistant to Mr. Cooper, burgh en-
grneer of Edinbnrgh. This was in 1880. He has hart a varied oxperi-
enpe of the work of the department, and during the past seven years

has been principally engaged in designing and superintending the execu-
tion of large schemes of sewerage, road and bridge construction, and
the carrying out of other city improvements under Mr. ( 'iiuper's suiier-
vision. Healsoholds the appointment, under the Pun Iki i, ,-. Imul
Board, in Leith-walk Advanced Evening School of i<:v '

i

! -Imu'

construction, machine construction, and mechanical I'lii '.v,

and the various art subjects. He was admitted astutkni I tin. In nt'u-

tion of Civil Engineers in 1886, and was elected an associiite member
in 1S91.]

For a long series of years prior to 1889 the local authori-
ties of Edinburgh had been extremely solicitous about the pol-

luted condition of the river of Water of Leith. Forty or fifty

years ago this river was full of fish life, but by the increase of
population and dwelling-houses along its banks it had gradu-
ally become converted into an offensive and nauseous stream.
In addition to this, seven or eight paper and other mills along
the banks in the landward district had gradually added the
noxious and soda-ley washings and other offensive matters
from their several works. This restilted in the accumulaiion
of high masses of froth at the several weirs, and indeed, in

certain states of the weather over the whole length of the
river, which caused the stream to be unsightly and nauseous
to a degree. The public authority first thought of repressive
legal measures, but engineering forethought came to the
rescue and devised a scheme which has been carried out to

the letter, and which, while it has practically restored the
stream to its former pristine purity, has also obviated any
diminution of water supply to the several mills and works
along the stream.

This scheme, which may be of interest to certain towns in

England, consisted in the catching up by an interceptii'g sewer
of the various sewage discharges on the way. It also inter-

cepted the mill discharges, where these could safely be put
into a conduit, where caustic soda was in use. Certain de-
positing ponds were constructed for eliminating the material,
which had a tendency to collect in the inside of the pipes
and so to obstruct the sewer. In order to supply a corre-

sponding amount of water put into the sewer, two reservoirs
wore increased in storage capacity to the exact equivalent to the
waste liquid abstracted from the sewer. This sewer extends
from low-water ntark at the Black Rocks, Leith, up for some
7 miles. Its total cost was about £3.'50,000.

It has given general satisfaction, however, and fishes are
ag.ain disporting themselves in the waters of the river. lu
the construction of this sewer street surface ventilators were
introduced. Very soon, however, the hot discharges from
distilleries and breweries, commingling with the sewage, gave
off such nauseous smells that ventilator after ventilator had
to be closed.

Instructions wore given to the engineers to report on the
beet means of ventilating this sewer, because it was held
that, although ofTonsivo smells were removed from the streets

by the (^losing of the ventilators, there was still risk of sewer
gases finding their way into the hon.ses in the neighbourhood.
The erection of tall shafts was considered, but on account of
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the nndnliiliiifr nature of Kdiribur;;!!. which would have neces-

sitiitcd the tops of the shafts beiiis; under the noiKlibouriiiK

liouses, this scheme was nbiindonod. The enftineers there-

after considered the use of chemical agency in the destruc-

tion of these smells and gases. Tliey opened communicjjtion

with Reeves' Chemical Sanitation Company, Limited, formed
three exj)erimental manholes Ktled for the introduction of

their chemical apparatus, and watched the result. These man-
holes wore situated in populous districts. They had, as ex-

plained, been closed because of the complaints of smells.

The opening of the manliolea and the application of

the chemical ajjparatns was set agoing. During the months
the experiment lasted frequent observations wore taken of the

result a, and aa no complaints were received and the experi-

ment was so succes.sful the engineers recommended the adop-

tion of the system, and the commis.sioners entered into.a con-

tract for the supply and fixing of other fifty of tlfose apparatus.

The manholes have been altered, as shown on the accompany-
ing diagram, so as to allow the apparatus to be placed in a

recess clear of the manhole shaft. This arrangement gives

free access to men entering or leaving the sewer. These
apparatus have been fitted up and have been in operation

during the past month, and from careful observations they
seem to answer as successfully as the three experimental

ones started last year.

It is probable that many of you are unacquainted with the

details of this system, and a description may be interesting.

Two chemical-ware vessels are placed in a recess formed in

the manhole. The larger vessel contains a chemical mixture
called by the projirietors " Reevozone," and the smaller vessel

contains strong clear suljihuric acid. These chemicals are

caused to mix continuously, meeting on the ware di-ip, the
result of their mutual reaction being the formation of sul-

pliurons acid gas, oxygen gas, permanganic acid and soda
sulphate. These gases purify the foul air they come in con-

tact with, whilst the oxidising solution falls into the sewer
and has a beneficial effect on the sewage. The water supply
for mixing the Reevozone is taken from the water main.
Where it enters the manhole a drop stop-valve is fixed to the
pipe, which when the pressure from the main ceases closes,

and so entirely prevents air being sucked into the main.
There is also another valve and a syphon of water about 3 ft.

deep, which completely locks the pipes against any hack pres-

sure. Beyond the syphon a branch pijie with valve and spray
is fitted, the discharge of the spray being thrown on to the
three pots on which the chemicals fall after the gases are

given off. The result of the water striking against the pots

is that a fine spray or mist of the chemicals is produced, which
in falling into the sewer purifies the gases coming up the shaft.

When the apparatus were first started a number of tests

were made at the various manholes to determine the amount
of air leaving or entering the sewer. The dates on which
these tests were made were 30th and 31st May, 1898, and
from the following table it will be noticed that the results

give a curious condition of ventilation :

—

Obfervafions and Readings of the Ventilation of the Sewers of
Edinburgh and Leith on May 30 and 31, 1898.

i£8

NaiDD of Street

53
51206 54206

— •118 514 0(! 5 12 06— 196 54406 54206
— 186 551-36 545-53— 837 536 16 54206— 3425 53616 542-06

Ho — 53616 538 60— 739 53284 536-33

311) — 53745 537-45— 1317 53516 534-00

310 — ss-vie 539-75— 992 03516 538-66

372 532-84 538-66

930 — 535-16 538 66
992 — 535-16 536 30— 74^1 535-16 536-30— 186 53516 53630_ 372 53516 532-80

186 — 551-36 545 53
737 — 54689 546-53— 446 54^1-36 539-75
— 1320 539-75 537-45

London-street, East End
London-street, Cochran-

terrace ...

Mansfield-place ...

Comely-bank
Great King-street
Doune-terrace ...

Moray-place
Nelson-street

Dundonald-street
Great Stuart-street

Randolph -crescent

Melville-street ...

Walkerstreet, opposite
William-street

Walker-street
Chester-street ...

Rothosay-terrace
Palmerston-place
Eglinton-crescent
Comely-bank (West) ...

Rneburn-placo ...

Deanhaugh-strcet
Ann-street

The lowest record is in East London-street (east end),
which show-ed 62 cubic feet per minute leaving gi-ating ; and
the highest is from the grating in Doune-terrace, which regis-

tered an outlet of 3,425 ft. per minute, pointing to the neces-
sity for further ventilation of the adjoining sewer. At this
time a slight smell was observed, w-hich showed that the
volume of gases was greater than the chemicals, as applied,
wore able to purify. Provision, however, has since been
made to meet this extreme case also, as explained below.
Undoubtedly the temperature of the trade refuse discharged
into the aewors is one of the chief factors in producing this

extraordinary movement of air. Some time ago experimeots
were made on the temperature of the trade refuse discharged
into the sewers, and the highest temperature reached was
135 deg. Fahr. When operations w-ere being eurricd on in

the intercepting sewer in James-place, Leith Links, which is

925 yards or thereby from mouth of outfall, on the ]4th June,

it was found that the temperature of the air in the sewer
was as high as 75 deg., whilst that on the surface was only

60 deg. This shows the difliculties mot with in dealing with

sewer ventilation in a district where trade refuse is allowed

to freely enter the sewers.

From the results given in the table above, and from other

observations, Mr. Reeves suggested to the enpfineers that

these results were produced by the wind and tidal action at

the outfall, and proposed to cut olT the gases at the highest

point to winch the tide rises in the sewer

—

viz., James-place,

his idea being to purify and wash the whole of the gases in
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this length of sewer and prevent the gases above the tidal

level being forced up into the city by the action of the tides.

The process suggested is as follows: A chamber would be

built at the highest point to which the tide rises. The air

space above the sewage would be shut off by a floating trap,

and the sewer air, displaced by the rising of the tide, w.ished

through the chemicals as shown on the diagram, the purified

air escaping through the gratings. Whilst the tide was
ebbing and the sewage returning to its normal How the air

space would be filled with fresh air at each tide. He also

suggested that a second purifying apparatus should be fixed

at the base of the shaft nearest Leith Links. .\n cxiH-rimental

trap has been placed at the point snggested, and the tidal

action on the air of the sewer is entirely removed, and the

result of observation taken at the grating where the trap is

situated Sliows that the inlet exactly corresponds to the

vacuum caused by the lowering of the sewage.

The following is a statement of the cost of introducing tho

fifty-three apparatus :

—

Throe experimental apparatus at £15 ... ... 45

Fifty appHrntns, as per contract, at i'lO ... 600

Altering fifty-three manholes to suit apparatus,

at £7 371

Total cost ... £U16 U
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The company liave contracted to provide the iipcessary

chemicals for manholes in series at the rate of £2 each per

annum, and for detached manholes the charge is not to ex-

ceed £3 per annnm. The company are under obligation to

deliver chemicals here and maintain constantly a sufficient

s\ipply for three months in advance. Facilities will be

afforded any gentlemen desirous of seeing the system in

operation, and comparison may be made between manholes
fitted up with apparatus and tliose which are not.

DISCUSSION OF MR. STEWART'S PAPER.

Mr. J. Lemon (Southampton), in proposing a vote of thanks,

said the paper raised a very important question as to how
far manufacturers and others were to be allowed to discharge

any noxious refuse into the public sewers. He had to deal

with a case where the liquid refuse from breweries was about

one-third of the total sewage, and he need not tell them that

under such circumstances the sewage was very difficult to

deal with. He was of opinion, and they took legal advice

upon it, that the breweries and others who committed this

the whole time. Following those experiments he was induced
to make some experiments with ventilation by means of

shafts, and the results of his experience, which were pub-
lished in Thk Survkyor, showed that the system was a great

mistake, the majority of the columns not acting at all. He
persuaded the corporation to take down two of the columns
and put in a similar apparatus to that on the low-level sewers,

and they had no further complaints, thus proving that the

system was a success.

Mr. Baker (Middlesbrough) remarked that this question

was of much importance to those of them who lived on tidal

rivers. In Middlesbrough they were much troubled with
complaints of smells from the sewers. He wished to know
whether they had any galvanising works, the refuse of which
passed into the sewers, and also whether, now they had
adopted this arrangement, they kept the grids on the man-
holes closed or opened.

Mr. Pickering (Nuneaton) said he noticed that it was
necessary to utilise water from the water mains for the

sewers. As a rule he thought those processes of ventilation

The Reeves Apparatius.

nuisance should be compelled to purify their refuse at their

own >vorks before sending it into the sewers. In Edinburgh
the 1 Ileal authority had been put to tho expense of £350,0(X)

for t'le intercepting sewer which had been rendered neces-

sary by paper mills and other m.inufactories, and he could

not see the justice of the expenditure. With regard to smells

from manholes, thoy sometimes had complaints of smells

which only existed in the imagination of those wlio made the

complaiats. He had a case of a gentleman who made com-
plaints about tho manhole opposite his house, and who
' giimmoned" the Health Committee into putting in some
charcoal trays. The charcoal trays were put in, but tho
chiircoal did not arrive, and on the first opportunity he
meniioned that the charcoal answered admirably, though
there was not an ounce of charcoal in the manhole.

Mr. Greatorkx (West Bromwich) referred to a similar ex-

periment which he was the first to carry out on the same
Hvs'em an at Edinburgh. About fivo years ago ho introduced
a system for the entire area of the low-level sowers, and,

watching it continuously, he never had any complaints during

which required mechanical aid were not to be preferred if

something could be got more simple and requiring less atten-

tion. At Nuneaton they were compelling the owners of all

new streets to put up ventilating shafts, and found them very

useful. They had a very offensive sewage to deal with, and
by allowing the street grids to act as inlets and tho shafts as

outlets the nuisance was done away with. Another process

which had been brought before them was the destruction of

sewer gas by the consumption of coal gas. They had some
of these gas destructors at work as an exporimont, but they

found that if the gas light went out the system of ventila-

tion was made very much worse. He diil not think there

was an engineer who had put up those gas doBtruclors who
did not find them go out and leave the sewers unventilatcd.

Mr. Platt (Rochdale) regarded it as somewhat strange that

they had no power in Scotland to prevent refuse water being

put into the sewers at so high a temperature. In England
the highest temperature at which it could bo dischai'ged into

the sewers was 110 dcg. Sewer ventilation required human
agency to adapt it to the climatic conditions, and on that
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account he did not think it possible to devise any automatic

system which woald be satisfactory.

Mr. S.MiTH-S.wir.LK (Darwen) said he was once connected

with a town where they had six times the ordinary flow of

sewsce, owing to brewery refuse. Consequently their com-

plaints were very cjcessive, and they ha<i to roconstrnct their

sewers and get a farm of oW) acres, at a cost of £2.50,000.

Wherever they had a staple trade they could not rigidly en-

force the law, and they frequently had water discharged into

the sewers at 212 deg. He might say they had one of these

sewer gas destnictors, and it frequently went out, but they

nerer had any complaints afterwards, though it was not

working.
The President said that, without entering into the discus-

sion, he conld not help making some remarks as to ventila-

ting by moans of upcast shafts. He had ventilated upwards

of 50 miles of sewers on that system with absolute and

complete success. With respect to Keeling's gas destructor,

he might say he had obtained a better, velocity with an

ordinary shaft. It was very expensive and altogether un-

satisfactory.

It was agreed that Mr. Stewart's reply to the points raised

should be forwarded to the secretary for inclusion in the
" Proceedings."

The first day's proceedings, so far as regards papers and

discussions, concluded with Mr. Brnce's instructive paper on
" Housing of the Woiking Classes Act as worked out in

Edinburgh." The paper was given in onr issue of July 1st.

The following is the

DISCUSSION OF MR. BRUCE'S PAPER.
Mr. C. JoNK.'i (Ealing), in proposing a vote of thanks to Mr.

Bruce, said that as the question of the housing of the poor

was a permanent one, the information contained in the paper

was of importance to them. Mr. Bruce had done good
service in bringing the question iu so explicit a manner
before them.

Mr. Campbell (Canterbury), who remarked that he knew
something of the social conditions of Edinburgh, wished to

know if there were any restrictions as to the number of

pemons who should occupy these one and two room dwell-

ings. He noticed that the cost worked out at £180 for the

one-room tenement and £217 for the two-room tenement,

which seemed a very high price for houses of such a small

character. They were accustomed to get a three, four or

five room dwelling for £200, cubing out at a cost of 4id. per

foot.

Mr. W. H. Savage (East Ham) considered that it would be

interesting to know how this scheme worked out financially,

taking into consideration the cost of the area cleared, in-

terest and sinking fund, <tc., and whether the corporation

were making the 7 per cent, interest of which they heard so

much that morning. Ho objected to the one-room dwellings,

as it did not seem a proper thing to have a family living and
sleeping in a single room.

Mr. Wire (Sheflfield) wished to know whether these

dwellings were approved by the working men. In Sheffield

he was clearing 5 acres for artisans' dwellings, and they were
spending £80,000 or £90,000 on a scheme to house 700. The
fear was that if they put up these model dwellings they

would not be occupied. Yorkshire men, and Ijancashire men
too, were averse to having a number of families under one
roof, and preferred to have their own houses. Some time
ago they built a number of cottages, which they were letting

to pay ;U to 4 per cent. When the plans were sent to the

Local tiovernment Board they were sent back because the

Board said that the people in the bed-room would smell what
was being cooked in the kitchens, and the answer they re-

turned was that the people living in those houses would be
very pleased to smeli anything.

Mr. Yabbicom (Bristol) asked whether the author of the

paper had included the whole of the expenses in connection
with the purchase of the land or merely the building, as he
considered the cost given rather high.

Mr. E. P. HooLEY (Nottingham) said he would like the
advocates for the erection of huge flats to go to Nottingham
and look round there, as he believed the beautiful and
artistic buildings put up there would serve as an example
and warning to all of them. About twenty years ago the
town, at a cost of £78,000, erected certain buildings. Two
of the blocks had never had a single soul in them, and one
of them had now been pulled down. These bnildings might
do fcr Scotsmen who were accustomed to living in one room,
but they would not do for England, where the people would
not be herded together in this fashion. When they con-
sidered that the Local Government Board were spending
£200 a bed on lunatics, they ought not to object to their

spending £200 to £300 on houses for sensible people to live in.

Mr. McBrair (Lincoln) said they had had a scheme before
the Local Government Board fur six months. After it had
been in possession of the board for throe months they rp»

turned it, saying that unless they made certain alterations

they would not consider it. 'I'hoy insisted, among other
things, on a fireplace in every bedroom, upon the dividing
walls between the two houses being 9 in., that the street
should be widened a further o ft., and the staircases of the
houses vontilatiHl. He objected to a good many of their re-

quirements, and the local papers had taken the matter up

and criticised the Local Government Board's demands. He
altered the plans to meet some of the reqnirementa, thongh
by no means all of them, and at last they sent down to say

they would hold an inquiry, but it had not yet been held.

There did not seem to l*o any disposition at the Local Gov-
ernment Board to help on the scheme, and he informed the

Board that if all their requirements were insisted upon no
doubt the corporation wonid reconsider their decision and not

build the cottages at all.

Mr. Paton (Plym(.uth) said he considered the Local

Government Board were perfectly right in insisting upon

local authorities showing regnnl to and carrying out their

own by-laws. The local antbority should set an example in

that respect, and they had no reason to object to the Local

Government Board taking up that position. In Plymouth

they were going to displace 800 or 1,000 people, and the

Local Government Board compelled them to bny land in the

outskirts of the town to build houses to accommodate these

people. That did appear to act harshly upon the local

authority if it was insisted upon to the letter. People were

displaced from the densely-populated portion of the town,

bnt they found artisans going to occupy the houses which

were intended for the displaced population. In Plymouth

they were clearing 3J acres, with a population of 1,000

people. It w.aa an old part of the town, with streets l^ft.

wide, and after pulling down the houses and widening the

streets they conld only provide for 500 people, so there would

be nothing unreasonable in asking them to provide houses for

the remaining 500 people in the suburbs. The houses were

on two floors, and each floor was a separate tenement ; and

the only difference was that the tenant of the ground floor

had access to the yard. For all practical purposes they were

separate houses, and the price had cubed out at 4id. per foot.

The rentals they were getting were not suflicient to pay in-

terest on loans and sinking fund, and if that took place with

a scheme on land purchased at £.50Oper acre, what was going

to happen with property in the centre of the town bought at

very much higher than its real value ? With the 31 acres the

purchase of the property cost them £30,(X(0, and they esti-

mated that the schemo altogether would cost £70,000, and

in that case there was bound to be a very considerable charge

upon the rates. That presented a very awkward problem to

a local authority. Why should corporations build houses and

compete with the builders out of the pockets of the rate-

payers ? There was another question which affected the

local authority. Where they had a considerable area dealt

with in that way the tenants had a very considerable in-

fluence at municipal elections, and when candidates were

canvassing for municipal honours they extorted all kinds of

promises as to reduced rentals, &c.

Mr. Tbrnbull (Greenock) said that they were the first

authoritv in Scotland to adopt the Act. They had actually

to pay for 3i acres of land £126,000, and a further £75,000

in the erection of dwellings. They began with a rate on the

owners of 3d. in the £1, and they found that, even at the

present dav, they were compelled to raise a rat« of 5d. in the

£1, notwithstanding the rentals they were receiving from the

property.

The vote of thanks was then accorded to the author, and

the meeting adjourned.

THE ANNUAL DINNER.

In the evening the members of the association dined

together in the Royal Hotel, under the chairmanship of Mr.

O. Claude Rohson, the president. The "croupiers" were

Mr. .lohn Coojier, the burgh engineer, and Mr. W. 11. Harpur.

Cardiff; and the comiiany also included Bailies Pollard and

Sloan, Dean of Guild Miller, Mr. Thomas Hunter (town clerk),

and Mr. F. A. Newington, electrical engineer.

After the loyal toasts had been proposed by the President,

Bailie Sloan gave the toast of " Prosperity to the Associa-

tion of Municipal and County Engineers." He thought they

would be highly gratified, he said, to find with them that

evening the father of the association— Mr. Louis Augell,

West Ham—and it must lie equally gratifying to him to find

that the child which was born in 1S73 had come into its

manhood and was flourishing so well. He understood the

association was making progress year by year. He was old

enough, however, to remember when the questions of ventila-

tion, drainage and wat«r supply did not bulk so largely as

they did now in the minds of the community ; but he was
afraid that the community had hardly realised their in-

debtediiess to an association such as this for pressing on

these matters, which had so much to do with reducing the

sickness and death rate of thoir cities. In Edinbnrgh they

were fortunate, indeed, in having such an esteemed burgh

engineer as Mr. Cooper. As magistrates thoy were very

pleased to meet with this asscH-iation, and to know that they

were not going to confine themselves only to England, but

had come to Scotland, and also were trying to renovate

Ireland.

The Presidknt, whose uprising was greeted with nnani-

nious and continued applause, in responding to the toast said

he could scarcely credit that it was ouly twenty-five year*

ago when he assisteii in a very humble manner in the forma-

tion of the association. It then had a nucleus of some ten

or twelve n\embcrs, and he little thought that he should

have had conferred upon him the distinguished iKwition of
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president of an association with a roll of 900 members, many
of whom represented important towns in the United King-

dom. It was increasing in numbers, and, he was glad to say,

in prosperity, usefalnesa and influence. They were especially

glad to find accessions to their ranks by the election, at the

council meeting that morning, of several Scottish members.

He hoped that after the Edinburgh meeting they should

have a strong Scottish contingent to advance the fortunes of

the association. Another subject of congratulation was the

large number of graduates that had been admitted during the

year. He thought that showed the ever-increasing popularity

of the examinations, which were perhaps the most useful

work performed by the association. He thought, also, it

gave evidence of the extraordinarily rapid strides that bad

been made in the education of the municipal engineer during

the last thirty years. At the present time there was scarcely

an office in "the country that did not possess one or more

graduates of the association who had passed the qualifying

examination entitling them to practice as municipal en-

gineers. What a different state of affairs from thirty years

ago. In those days it was no uncommon thing when re-

ference was made to a surveyor to hear asked what was his

trade. He believed even an ex-policeman was in those days

considered eminently qualified for the office. (Laughter.)

Recent legislation and the efforts of the association enabled

him to say that there were now very few towns that did not

possess a duly-qualified surveyor. He trusted that the

association's e.\amination, so important to the profession

generally, would extend, and that the (lay might come when

no municipal engineer would be appointed without holding a

qualifying certificate from the association. He hoped by

that time they would possess a royal charter. (Applause.)

On the importance of organising district meetings, he re-

marked that some of the most interesting and instrnctive

meetings were held in small towns, and it was not necessary

to have particularly technical or abstruse papers read at them

to ensure their success. In small towns there could be seen

works which were most interesting and instructive to mem-
bers, and iu this connection he recalled the statement made

by the late Joseph Gordon, chief engineer to the London

Countv Council—one of the best of men and ablest of en-

gineer's—that he never attended any single district meeting,

however small, without coming away with some useful in-

formation which he had not possessed before.

Mr. J. Patten Barbkr (Islington) gave the toast of " The

Municipal Institutions of the Country," remarking that

perhaps he had been selected to propose it on the ground

that those who looked on saw most of the game. It might

be supposed that he, as one who looked on, was in the best posi-

tion for passing an opinion on the municipal institutions of

the country. Probably that which was dearest to a subject,

next to the national government, was the government of

the particular locality in which he lived. He thought the

principle upon which this was founded was distinctly a good

one. It had brought out some of the best men, and, as a

proof that it had worked well, he noted that increasing

powers were being given by the legislature to local author-

ities. The time was when their energies were chiefly de-

voted to the making of roads and of sewers and drains, but

they now devised wider schemes, whereby the intellectual and

moral parts of men were improved. He believed that our

municipal institutions were better to-day than ten years ago.

They were not yet perfect, perhaps, but they were increasing

inability, morality and straightforwardness. It was to be

regretted that politics should be brought into municipal

elections and that sometimes local boards were arenas for

political gerrymandering. He could not help thinking it

would be far better to select men who wero noted for their

integrity, ability and fairness, apart from whatever political

party they might belong to. In Edinburgh they had on the

council some of the citizens of whom they might feel

proudest. He coupled the toast with the name of Bailie

Pollard, convener of the Public Health Committee. If he

were a type of the Edinburgh citizen, that city must be a

delightful place to live in (Applause).

Bailie Pollard, whose name was already familiar to muni-

cipal engineers in connection with his admirable monograph

on the municipal government of Berlin, said he had felt par-

ticular pleasure in being introduced to Mr. Barber, as that

gentleman came from a district where they once had a bailie's

daughter. All who could throw their memories back would

agree that within the last thirty years enormous strides had

been made iu the condition of municipalities in this country.

If they, for example, took Edinburgh, they would find that

within that period very great improvements had been made.

Thirty years ago the mortality of Edinburgh was 26 per 1,000.

They were satisfied now with a mortality of 17 per 1,000, and

they would be more satisfied if it wero 14 per 1,000. A re-

duction like that in the death rate of a city with a population

of H00,(l00 meant an enormous saving of life in the course of

a year, and, if it was due to one thing more than another, it

was due in Edinburgh, as elsewhere, to sound sanitary engi-

neering and to the work and brain of the men who were re-

presented by the Association of Municipal Engineers. He
agreed with Mr. Barber in his remarks about the introduction

of party politics in municipal affairs, and ho hoped that the

elimination of the political element in municipal elections

throughout Scotland would spread. He thought also it had

more need to spread throughout England. He favoured the

sending more frequently of deputations from municipal de-

partments. He would like to see introduced the practice of de-

partments of sanitary and public health, of streets and build-

ings, or of street cleansing and lighting, sending forth on
voyages of discovery to other cities and countries representa-

tive members, together with the permanent officials. That
was a practice liberally followed on the Continent, and with

immensely satisfactory results. He thought it was incumbent
upon all of them, whether in the position of members of the

corporation or of permanent officials, to have before them the

ideal municipality, a municipality—if they were to take, for

example, the one in which they were then situated—in which
there would be no slaughter-houses within the municipal

bounds ; in which there would be no cattle markets, and con-

sequently no cattle driven through the streets ; in which
there would be no cow byres or sheds; in which the milk

supply would be all not town-fed milk, but country-fed ; in

which the scavengers would not be allowed to go about on
wet days without overalls; a municipality in which there

would be no houses for the poorest people that the sunlight

could not reach and that had not enough cubic space to pro-

vide a sufficient quantity of pure air for each individual ; and
a municipality in which every citizen, if he observed the

ordinary laws of health, would have an equal chance with
every other of living the whole length of his days. All the

work which they would do, if they kept such an ideal before

their eyes, would tend towards that end (Applause).

Mr. Charles Jones (Ealing) proposed the toast of "The
Visitors," to which Mr. Hunter, the town clerk, replied, re-

ferring in his speech to the energy and ability of Mr. Cooper,

the burgh engineer, who constantly helped them out of diffi-

culties by his wonderful fertility of resource. Knowing, as

ho did, the work which Mr. Cooper was carrying out in Edin-

burgh, herej jiced to think Mr. Cooper met at these municipal
engineers' meetings others who occupied similar positions in

other towns and who were able to interchange experiences

with him.
Mr. Yabbicom (Bristol) having proposed the toast of " The

Press," which was responded to by the editor of The
Surveyor,

Mr. Angell (West Ham) submitted "The Secretary." Mr.

Cole, he said, had worked so devotedly in the interests of the

association that they had come to regard him as one of them-
selves. They now had members in all parts of the world

—

at Cape Town, Johannesburg, Hong Kong, Kurrachec, Penang,
Sydney, Shanghai and other places abroad. In addition totheir

corresponding secretaries, they had honorary district secre-

taries, and to all these gentlemen their cordial thanks were
due.

Mr. Cole, who was warmly weU'otned, responded. He had
been struck, he said, with the words of Bailie Pollard as to

the value of visits of members of the association to one

another's works, learning as they went from place to place,

to the great benefit of the authorities they served. In his

travels in Sydney, Melbourne and elsewhere the association,

as represented by him, was, he could assure them, most
warmly received and welcomed. Sydney, as an example,

had actually sent their surveyor home to England to acquire

facts of use to his municipality, and he thought this had not

been altogether unconnected with his (the speaker's) visit to

Sydney. He could not sit down without offering his con-

gratulations to the President, in whom he had had for many
years a personal friend. He hoped the association would go

on and prosper, and would take its place among the foremost

scientific societies of the day.

Mr. Pickering (Nuneaton) also briefly replied, explaining

that he imagined he had been called upon as the youngest of

the honorary district secretaries. He had attended every

meeting of the council, and would continue to do all he could

for the association.

It should bo added that there were connected with the

dinner some local features which lent the charm of variety to

the usual attractions of these annual functions. On assembling

the President and guests were played into the dining-room

by a stalwart piper of the Royal Scots. Hotch potch, Tay
salmon and Soots' haggis were among the dishes included in

the menu, the entry of the last also being honoured by the

weird music of the pibroch. Pictnresqne, too, was the per-

ambulation of the room by the same stalwart piper, his halt

by the President's chair, the ceremonious presentation to him

by the President of a draught of " the wine of the country "

—

and the celerity with which the barley brew was disposed of.

Bv special request, " Cock o' the North " was one of the

tunes which delighted the ears of those who love the pipes.

Mr. James Galloway, the vocalist, was also an appreciated

feature of the musical arrangements.

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS
(Friday, July 1st.).

On the resumption of the pi'ocecdings on the second day

the business of the meeting commenced with the reading by

the secretary, in the absence of the author, of the following

^aper :

—

NOTES ON BACTERIAL TREATMENT OP SEWAGE.
By DoNALB Cameron,

^ City Surveyor, Exeter.

It is but little more than a decade since Dr. Duprc pre-

dicted that the future methods of sewage disposal would be

mainly biological. The statement received little attention at
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the time, except from those who thouRht fit to ridicule the

opinion, and it must now be pratifyinR to tlie genial doctor

to find the meaanre of success that has already attended this

mode of renderinfc 8ewn(,'e innocuons, especijilly now that this

form of treatment has olit.iiiied a noddinp acfinaintanco with

the Local Government Hoard, and that a Royal Commission

has been appointed to inquire into the whole qnestion. The
appointment of this commission has, no doubt, been bronKht

j

about by the advances in bacterial treatment and the study
j

of the subject, particularly by medical men, in whose domain

bacteriology properly lies.

In Britain the work done in gainint; a knowledge of the

best methods for the disposing of sewage has been confined

to individual effort by individuals who could not be expected t

to combine all the experience or training necessary for pro-

viding the conditions nquired for the solution of the problem,

and, with ns, the law of the division of labour has not been

prominent hitherto in ilealing with this question. The
American experiments have, the author thinks, shown nothing

clearer than the necessity of combined qualified whole-time I

work in attacking a question of such extreme compleiness.

The publislied contributions to the subject in this country are

very much like the oft-mentioned map of Africa of our school-

days ; each contribution forming, no doubt, a survey of part '

of the whole, but in each case very independent, extremely

disconnected, and incomparable; and whether the blank

spaces are marked " nnknown " or not, they are there all the

same, and this, in the author's opinion, is true of the work of

each department into which the sewage qnestion could be

divided.

It has already, however, been demonstrated beyond a doubt

that by bacterial treatment (a) domestic sewage can be

rendered perfectly innocuons and as clear as spring water

without the necessity for using a grain of chemicals, (fc) that

some of the foulest trade sewages in the country are equally

amenable to this trc.itnient. To gain any desired degree of

purification, in both cases, is only a question of filtration,

after the sewage has been dealt with so as to render filtration

practicable. To gain this result the economy of the system,

both in capital and revenue expenditure, is, after the experi-

ence of recent years, almost incredible, but more especially

in the revenue expenditure. In the first place the cost of

precipitation or use of chemicals is removed, and in the

second this purification can be accomplished by a filtering

material frequently to be obtained for the cost of removal.

Not the least of the advantages of the bacterial system is

practically the removal of the sludge difficulty and the

attendant expense. After one year and ton months' working

at Exeter, and dealing with a How averaging .")4,000 gallons

per day, the tank shows no sign of requiring the removal of

the depositr, and the author is watching with interest how
long it will be before any of it has to be removed, as he pro-

poses to work it to its utmost limit. This tank deposit gives

the same characteristics now that it showed from the first,

that most peculiar to it being its finely divided condition.

For one ye.ar and eight months of working there was no
provision for arresting the minute particles of the deposit

coming away in the tank effluent, and which were deposited

on the filter surfaces. There is now jirovided, at the end of

the tank, a, channel for the deposit of these particles, and,

.although not sutEcicntly long under observation, there is an

apparent reduction in tlie nninber in the effluent. Obviously

the freer from suspended matter the effluent is the more in-

dependent of attention the filter surfaces will be, and that is

a condition worth attaining. It is a point gained if works
require no attention for days, still more so when they can

take care of themselves for weeks, and the author has no
doubt it is possible to design works that will require no atten-

tion for years.

One of the most not.iblo points observed in the Exeter tank

has been the hitherto unrecognised energy stored in sewage,

as evidenced by the production of marsh gas. With even the

limited decomposition which the sewage undergoes the amount
of gas evolved has not, tlie author thinks, been suspected.

The large quantity of matter that must be converted into

this condition explains some of the discrepancy shown by
analysis.

The permeating power of the gas is another, to the author,

new feature. The concrete arch of the tank is at no place

less than 6 in. thick, that being again covered with 9 in. of

soil ; but the most delicate instruments fail to show any
pressure in the tank, and it would appear as if it passed as

easily through the concrete and soil as through an open pipe.

Attempts to estimate the quantity evolved by drawing off

into gasholders had therefore to be abandoned. Another
way of estimating was tried. A metal cone of unit area,

provided with an aspirating arrangement, was immersed in

the liquid, and it was thought that absolute results could fcc

obtained; but with quick variations, ranging from llWc.cs. to

4,1-10 CCS., it sooti became apparent that only extended tests

would give an estimate of the amount produced. We have
thus continued in its products the only constant characteristic

of sewage—ri:., its variableness.

The works and public path adjoining at Exeter have been
lit with the gas and incandescent mantles. The author has
not had more than ten such lights burning at one time, but
it was apparent, oven under the conditions of leakage already

mentioned, that more than twice this number could be kept

constantly alight, and this estimate was made during the cold,

wet weather of last winter. The gas is innocooui!, and can

only be detected ordinarily by applying a light.

The filters at Exeter have undergone another winter's work
without any diminution in their powers of purification. As
already mentioned, there were no means provided for pre-

venting the humus from passing on to the filter surfaces, but,

notwithstandingthia.thedopth of filtrantthalhas been scraped

off since the filters were set to work is less than an average

of 2 in. The greatest accumulation of humus takes place

near the distributing channels or in the immediate vicinity

of the outlet of supply pipes, and, curiously enough, the filters

with the finest top layer have had less removed than those

with coarser surfaces. While the life of a clinker filter mast

be a very long one, common sense tells us that the less strain-

ing it has to perform the longer that life will be and the less

attention the filter will require.

The automatic gear n|K>n which the efficiency of the filters

depends has worked without a hitch, entirely dis])enBing with

manual labour. Although the work of filtration at Exeter is

apparently less tlian at other works, the costly washing of

the filtrant is entirely dispensed with, and it is but false

economy to jirovide works entailing heavy annual charges.

When it is understood by local authorities that an engineer is

justified in expending in capital outlay thirty times any

maintenance cliarge that can thereby be saved present ideas

will undergo a change.

The importance of having complete data of the sewage

discharge of any district to bo sewered— in which word may
be included the disposal works—cannot l>e too strongly insisted

upon. The engineer should have in graphic form the charac-

teristic rtows during dry weather and during different rates

of rainfall. This is as necessary for setting that Cinderella

of sewage schemes^the storm overflow, so essential and so

much kept in the backgronnd—as it is for designing the

works for disposal. The collection of the necessary data is a

tedious operation, but without this one is working in the dark.

In concluding, the author would claim indulgence for these

notes, thrown together, as they have been, when it was im-

possible to givo them the thought and time that a (mper for

your association deserves.

DISCUSSION- OF Mil. CAMERON'S PAPER.

Mr. Grkatorex (West Hromwich), in proposing a vote of

thanks to Mr. Cameron for his paper, expressed regret that

he was not present to take part in the discussion, liecaiiBO

no doubt there were many members who would like to ask

questions upon it. lie was afraid he could not .add anything

new to what had already been brought out on the question,

but he was in a position' to tell them that he had prepared a

scheme for dealing with the sewage of West Hromwich at

the rate of about 2,(XX),00<) g.allons a day on the identical

lines of those at Sutton. The scheme had been adopted by

the council, who decided to have a portion of it put down and

give it a trial for six months. Application was made to the

Local Government Board about seven or eight months ago, and

on the morning he left West Bromwich a letter was received

from the Local Government Board sanctioning the scheme

on certain conditions. The conditions were similar to those

at Exeter, and provided that the effluent must be ran over a

certain area of land. The Board gave them seven years for

the repavment of the loan, but if in the next three or four

years the scheme was a success they would be prepared to

I increase the period for the repayment of the loan to tho

I ordinary length oi' time granted for loans on .sewage works.
' That decision appeared to bo in the right direction, because

I
it showed that the Local (Joveritment Board was taking up

the qnestion. and he thought the result of the inquiry by

the Royal Commission would be to adopt biological treatment

to a large extent. One very distinct point laid down by the

Local Government Board was that there should be no outlet

to the stream from tho proposed filter-beds; and to make

certain that there were no outlets he had to send a detailed

drawing showing how the effluent would bo taken frvim the

filter. They could congratulate Mr. Cameron on having his

large schenie sanctioned by the Local Government Board,

even though the effluent had to bo run on to the land. To bis

(Mr Greatorex's) mind it did not matter if they had to run

the effluent on the land, because it made the system doubly

sare in its work. He hoped to be starting his works presently,

and as soon as thev were in a condition to make it worth

while for the members to visit West Bromwich and see the

system in operation, and dealing with sewage largely mixed

with manufacturers' refuse, he would be pleased to arrange

a visit.
. , , , . c

Mr J. Lkmon (Southampton), who seconded the vote of

thanks, said he should have much preferred that Jlr.

Cameron had been present, so that they might have discussed

it more fully. The pnin-r only gave a brief outline of what

was being done at Exeter, and he did not think anyone could

understand tho working of the process unless he had seen

the works in operation. Ho visited Exeter with the medical

officer of his town, and by the kindness of Mr. Cameron

they took samples of the effluent from the septic lank and

from the filter; and the analyses showed that there wai.

very little improvement from the septic tank, in fact, the

sewage was rather worse than before, but there was a very

decided improvement from the filters. Mr. Cameron stated

that domestic sewage could be rendered perfectly innocuous

and as clear as spring water without tho necessity for tuing
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a grain of chemical. They all agreed with that statement

;

he thought they knew that years ago. He put in a filter in

1878 for dealinp; with domestic sewage, and after the sewage
had passed through that filter it was pnt on to about 6 acres
of land. That B acres of land was leased by the corporation
to a man at so much an acre. He wrote a letter to the coun-
cil complaining that he had contracted for sewage to be
delivered on the land, and they were sending nothing bat
pure water. Theresnit of the letter was that the corpora-

tion abandoned tlio filter and put the crude sewage on the land.

There was no difficulty whatever with the proper treatment
of domestic sewage in producing a clear etHuent. When they
came to the second statement, that some of the foulest trade

sewages of the country were equally amenable to this treat-

ment, he disputed it altogether. It was all very well to deal

with domestic sewage, but if they had to deal with some of

the trade refuse which their friends in the Midlands
had to deal with it was a very different matter altogether.

Trade refuse meant the use of chemicals, and the right sort

of chemicals. He was pleased to hear that one town had
appointed a chemist to be constantly on the works, to deal
with the varying qualities of the sewage as it came down to

the works. He hoped to see the day when there would be
a chemist at every large sewage works which had to deal
with difficult trade refuse, as he was certain that such an
appointment would mean the saving of his salary in a very
short period of time. Then there was the statement as to

the saving of capital expenditure. He was not quite con-
vinced about that. It appeared to him it was a question of

area. If they worked out what was proposed to be done by
that system they would find they could not do with le.ss than
an acre of land on which to filter 1,000,000 gallons of sew-
age. Well, in a large town that was a big order and de-

manded a considerable expenditure of money. Then, again,
if they had to pay Wr. Cameron or his syndicate 30 percent,
it still further increased the expenditure. The opinion he
formed of Exeter was this—that to a certain exteno it was a
very small experiment, from which no definite results could
be obtained. The septic tank was really their old friend the
cesspool in another form. As regarded the Biters, he thought
they were beautifully designed, but he did not agree with the
way in which they were workinsr, because a filter required
more rest if they were to get a good effluent. There was
another point to which he wished to draw attention. Mr.
Cameron stated that after a year and ten months' working,
and dealing with a flow averaging 54,000 gallons a day, the
tank showed no signs of requiring the removal of deposit, and
he was watching with interest how long it would be before
any of it had to be removed, as he proposed to work it to

the utmost limit. Some of them had seen cesspools which
had been in use for many years. He drained the oldest city

in England—Winchester—and he found there cesspools which
had been in existence for centuries, and which had never
been emptied, thus showing that cesspools under these cir-

cumstances would go on for a very long period of time. He
explained that in this way. When decomposition came on in

these cesspools the particles of excreta were broken np into

minute particles and passed away in the effluent by way of

the overflow. Mr. Cameron himself seemed to have answered
the question, for he said that for one year and eight months
there was no provision for arresting the minute particles of

the deposit which came away in the tank effluent and were
deposited on the filter surfaces. This was now provided for.

If the minute particles passed away in the effluent, as he had
no doubt they would, this septic tank would go on for a long
time and not require emptying. Then as regarded the pro-

duction of marsh gas. Was it a desirable thing that a sani-

tary engineer should manufacture marsh gas ? He was afraid

the daj'S of electric lighting were going into the dim and dis-

tant future if the councils were going to light their towns
with marsh gas. Mr. Cameron said he liad put np ten lights.

Well, if he could put up ten lights from those small works
there was no reason why he should not light the city of

Exeter with marsh gas, He had some iliscussion there, and
one gentleman was unkind enough to call it the Exeter gas-
holder. He was not calling it that, but lie was not impressed
with this manufacture of gas. It would be within recollec-

tion that one engineer went there and met with a serious
accident. It all came to this, that unless they put the sewage
on the land it was a question of area for filters. If they could
have a very large area of filters they would not want the
chemicals they had now. What they did as engineers in the
precipitation processes was this. They wanted to deal with
the sewage in a small cubic capacity in a verj' short space of
time, and in order to do that they used chemicals to accele-
rate deposit. If they had time enough to allow it sewage
would deposit itself, and they simply used chemicals to in-

crease the rate at which it would deposit. That showed it

was all a question of the area of the t»nk or the filter. He
did not think the qnalitied assent of tho Local Government
Board proved anything. There were 20 acres of very suit-

able land at Exeter, and after the sewage was passed throngh
the filters and the septic tank it was distributed on the 20
acres of land. It appeared to him, looking at the surround-
ings, that the same result could be obtained by the land with-
out the septic tank at all. He looked upon the system with
very much doubt. He had spent very much time in travel-

ling about the country and investigating these different

sewage schemes from time to time. There had been hun-

dreds of patents taken out for dealing with the sewage
problem, and they had all settled the question. Speaking
with an experience of thirty years, he asserted that the
practical effect of many of these inventions had been to re-

tard the proper solution of the disposal of sewage. They
must look upon this matter with a certain amount of sus-

picion, especially when they knew it was a case of making
money and £ s. d. for the inventors (Cries of "Oh I"). He
would like to make it illegal for any man to take out a patent
for anything affecting the public health, and then they would
soon stop all these fads. He had been asked over and over
again to be connected with these things, and had refused, be-

cause he thought what was done should be done without any
self-interest whatever.

Mr. MrBB.\iR (Lincoln) expressed himself sorry that the
paper did not give any figures as to. cost, and all through
confused the septic tank with the bacterial treatment of

sewage. As a matter of fact, sewage could be treated
bacterially without the septic tank at all. Some months ago
he laid down two bacterial filters, and they had been working
for two months. In the working of these filters one serious

point he had discovered was that the first qnantitj of sewage
which came from the first or settling tank was bad, always
discoloured and very foul. He had a theory of his own to

account for this. Iti was the custom to put pipes for under-
drainage at the bottom of the tanks, and these pipes got full

of sewage which never received any treatment, but lay there
and decomposed. With his tanks ii; was so bad that when
his committee visited the works he had to run the sewage
in the settling tank away, as it wonld never do ^o show them.
It seemed to him tliat the only way to prevent that difficulty

was by not underdraining the filter, or at least only under-
draining 3 ft. or 4 ft. radiating from the valve, so that the
whole of the sewage which went down mtist percolate
through a large amount of coke before it went away. Then
they were told they could obtain refuse ashes for these filters,

but in his case he had to buy coke from the gas manager at

10s. per ton. Then they were told that the filters should
have a rest on one day a week, and that they should make
that rest day Sunday. But if they were to do that where
was their sewage to go on Sunday ? It meant that they mnst
have additional tanks other than those used for the ordinary
flow of the sewage.

Mr. J. S. Pickering (Nuneaton) thought it a step in the
right direction that the Local Government Board had sanc-
tioned the loan, though conditionally, for the West Bromwich
works. He did not think it was clearly understood that the
West Bromwich loan was for a large experiment ; so the
number of years for which it was granted was not a great

matter. If it was a success the corporation would adopt the

system, and then the Local Government Board wonld give
the full term for the repayment of the loan. He could bear
out what Mr. Cameron said as to foul trade sewage being
amenable to the biological treatment. Notwithstanding that

Mr. Lemon was sceptical, and he admitted he was sceptical

six months ago, there was evidence that trade sewages could

be treated in this way. Ho had one of the foulest trade
sewages in the country to deal with, and some four or five

months ago he laid down a filter of 100 yards square, com-
posed of coke breeze, and every day since had been pouring
crude sewage on the filter, without the use of any chemicals
whatever, and he was quite sure that the results from that

filter had greatly improved, and now were undoubtedly
better than they were at the commencement. That was
proof that manufacturers' refuses were to some degree amen-
able to this bacterial treatment. He was so satisfied with the
result that he was going to try it on a larger scale. The
conditions imposed by the Local Government Board might be
necessary, but the absurdity of the thing was that whatever
conditions they made they took no steps whatever to see

that they were carried out. He wished to say he had an
artificial filter composed of coke dust. He did not know
what material was used in other towns, but he certainly did

not think it necessary to go to the trouble and expense of

getting coke breeze. He was convinced that the treatment
could be equally well done with coke dust, a material which
the}' weieable to buy for Is. a ton, as compared with the

7s. to lOs. charged for coke breeze. He had had filter-beds

going for two years, and they were in as clean a condition as

when first put in. Mr. McBrair spoke of the underdrainage of

the filters. It had always struck him that it was a weak
point in these filters if they had a certain amount of under-
drainage where no purification could take place. He had
couie to the conclusion that if coarse material was put at the

bottom of the filter it was not necessary to underdrain the

filter. He formerly had the filter underdrained with 4-in.

land pipes, and the invert pipe slightly below the floor of the

filter was for half an inch a putrid mass and above it was
quite clear, showing that the under material got no treat-

ment whatever. The system at W'est Bromwich was not

patented in any way, and all of them could try an experi-

ment for themselves at very little cost indeed.

Colonel Jones, v.c, expressed his regret at Mr. Cameron's
absence, because he was disappointed with the paper which
ho had put before the meeting. There was some truth in it,

but that was all old, and what was not old was not true.

They all knew that domestic sewage could be treated by
filtration; they had always known it. And in the case of

cesspools, they had always known that they produced the
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reeults put forward—marsli (fas. They bad always been
accaatoniud to consider tlKit it was very offensive, and the

object of takiiij; sewa^o away from the towns was that the

marsli f^as should not get into the honsos. llo would like to

say something about the aatomatio process at Kxeter, upon
which alone it was patented, thou);h it was true that Mr.

Wynne Roberts, of Oswestry, had another plan of automatic
tr.'insfer of tlio sewa|;o from one fdter-bed to another. Tho
thing he complained of was that it was not justifiable to say
there was a f,'''oat saving in this automatic arrangement,
because ho preferred Rood, intelliKent hand-labour in any-

thing that had to do with sewage. Sewage had a way of

clogging and choking np whiidi upset all kinds of mechanical
arrangement, lie thought that would bo found in time to

bo a bad arrangement in connection with this system, and at

any rate it would not save much. As to the employing of

these inters, Mr. Lemon very truly said they all knew of

cess|>ools which did not require emptying, because they had
overflows, or were in chalk or some other porous material, by
which the matter got away unobserved. Jle had been wait-

ing all along for this Exeter tank to be cmjitied. It was a

matter of regret that the innpector of tho Local (iovernment
Board did not say, " Kindly empty that tank and let mo see

it to-morrow morning." Hut instead of that the Local

Government Boai'd were content with the evidence given.

At tho sanitary congress at Leeds tliey were told that the

tank, after a year's use, was a quarter full of sludge—tho

amount of humus was so many inches and tho floating scum
amounted to so many more inches, lie put the two together,

and made them 2 ft., while the tank was 8 ft. lie was wait-

ing to know how much more there was now, and when it

was to bo emptied. If the tank was calculated to dispose of

one day's sewage, and it was a necessary part of the process

that it should hold a day's sewage, when it was a (piarter

full of sludge there was only space for three-quarters of a

day's sewage. His explanation was that if the tank was
calculated to take the dry-weather sewage, whenever there

was half an inch of rain in the twenty-four hours the particles

of solid matter were carried away in the effluent and dis-

posed of somehow or other, but they had not heard how. It

was evident that these filter-beds could not dispose of the flood

water. It might run offtliesnifaceof the filter-beds,and in.some
way the whole confents of the filter-beds might bo washed
out. lie was sorry Mr. Cameron was not present, as ho did

not like to find fault with the paper in his absence. ITe mnst
say he looked upon Mr. Cameron as a most honourable and
upright man, and he had the highest opinion of the man,
but he had the greatest suspicion when an^'thing to do with
sewage got into the hands of a company to make money of.

He was sorry that they coulil not get public opinion suHi-

ciently interested in .any matters affecting sewage. They
wanted their rivers purified and to watch the results as

practical men, bnt instead of that they said it was nothing to

them. They left it to the chemists and the engineers. The
public ought to take more pains, for the results of their

apathy was that they were the victims of these speculative

syndicates and money-making people. Ho was afraid of tho

effect of the paper being put before the associjition. In 1877
he was present at the annual meeting, when Mr. Webster
brought forward the electrical S3'3tem. Ho was never more
astonished in his life thau to find that a body of trained borough
engineers, whose attention had been given to the treatment of

sewage for years, received that .as a message from Heaven
and the solution of tho whole thing. There was a kind of

feeling going about now that this was something new,
whereas bacteria had been working upon the sewage for

millions of years. There was nothing now in it, not even the

number of the bacteria, though they were to be cultivated,

increased in numbers, and- bred to it. The only thing tho

advocates of this sj-steni put forward were the conditions

which the late Mr. liailey Denton and everybody insisted

upon—that they should provide the most porous possible

material as a filtering medium, .and that the sewage should

pass through it at a rea.sonable rate of speed, and that it

shoulil be intermittent in flow. The whole thing depended
upou the flow of the sewage being intermittent.

Mr. Campdei.!, (Canterbury) said that in his innocence he
went to Exeter to see tho system, and ho regretted that in

Mr. Cameron's .absence asper.sions and suggestions of that

kind had been brought forward. They might be correct,

they might not bo correct, but ho had a more innocent mind
than to suggest such things in connection with that paper.

He went to Exeter with an unprejudiced mind, as a learner,

and not as one who from thirty years' experience had learned
to trust to land as the be-all and end-all of sewage purifica-

tion. There were, no doubt, conditions in which Mr. Lemon's
large experience of land Imd fulfilled all that was desired.

Land was all right when they could get it sufficiently re-

moved and isolated, but everyone had to meet the conditions

of the towns where they work, and even admitting land was
bU Mr. Lemon had claimed it to bo.

Mr. Lkmon : I did not say a word against filtration. I am
an advocate of filtration.

Mr. Campbki.l, continuing, remarked that Colonel Jonos
had said so. His point was this, that the Local Government
Hoard had made a great concession as to tho amount of land
in allowing 1 acre for every 2,(XX) of population. He re-

turned from Exeter and constructed a tank at Canterbury
mm ilar to thoso Mr. Cameron had, and it had worked satis-

factorily for fonr months. If the Exeter tank and the Cant«r-
bury tank on the Exeter lines did produce a wonderfully
clarifi'^d elHuent from a very bad putrid sewage, then he
claime that Mr. Cameron had done something. There might
be not! t new under the sun, but there were the develop,

ments c -J practices, there was the reducing to a science, as

Mr. Cameron and Mr. Dibdin were doing, of what on the land

was an unknown, uncertain and an indefinite amount of

purification of sewage. By these tanks they were able to

define it and reduce it to the principles of a science.

Mr. Smitii-Savii,i.k (Darwen) said that ho had constructed

a bacterial tank, as his authority was anxious to be free from
sludge. They bad never had any marsh gaa from the tank,

though the manager at the sewage works thought he was
going to light his residence in that way. Although the tank

had been going for three months, ho found there was not

much sludge in it, and, indeed, he was in a position to say

it had reduced the sludge to one-fourth. Previously they
produced ;W tons of sludge per l,(XK»,fX>) gallons; now hu
should put it at 8 tons of sludge per 1,000,(KXI gallons. Tho
eflluent from the tank had never Ixjen so good as to justify

him in having it analysed. It was of a milky consistency,

and there were slight particles in it. He allowed a fifteen

hours' flow through the tank to enable it to clarify, and they
then passed it through two coke filters. Tho filter took an
hour to fill, rested two hours, then ran off and aerated for

two hours. The eflluent from the two filters was not very

good—not so good as with the ordinary coke and sand filters.

He had anticipated that the first lot of sewage would
scarcely get treated ; therefore he filled the bottom portion

with 9 in. of coke dust, so as to aerate better. Though they

had the fine coke at the bottom, they did not get an effluent

such as he would be justified in sending into the river or

that the Rivers Board would accept. The septic tank system
was one which required very careful watching and could not

be looked upon with too much caution. Whatever might be

the case at Exeter, it did not appear suitable to their sewage
at Darwen.

Mr. WiKB (SheflSeld) said ho had not been to Exeter, but

he had been to Sutton, and, with the consent of Mr. Smith,

brought away their sewage works manager, and he was now
at Sheffield. It might therefore interest them to have tho

result of the fmv experiments he hail been making. The
works consisted of thirty tanks, each holding oOO.CXK) gallons.

They had been for ten years using lime, and they make 1,000

tons of sludge a week. He took three of these tanks and
filled one with slack and two with coke. He passed through

the slack and coko tanks the crude sewage, and through the

coko tank the sewage treated with lime. For a long time

they got no good results whatever. He might s.ay their

sewage was very much mixed up with trade refuse, acids

and vitriols. For several months they thought they were

going to have a failure, but he was pleased to say now they

were beginning to have a good effluent. They had abandoned

the slack, which did not act, and as they were rather

cramped for room, because the works were designed for a

flow of 10,000,000 gallons and by the admission of surface

water they often got 20,0(XJ,000 gallons, he had abandoned

the use of two tanks, .and was now using one, and by passing

the effluent through a coke filter was getting very good re-

sults indeed.

The Presidknt thought it very gratifying that they should

have had some record of this interesting process of sewage

treatment and that it had provoked so interesting a discos-

sion. Without wishing to enter into discussion, he con-

sidered there was one very important point they ought to get

from Mr. Cameron, though it affected their councils more
than anyone else—that was the cost. He did not wish to

associate Mr. Cameron with £ .(. ((., but in reporting to their

councils they would be required to say what it did mean
over and above the actual construction of works. He did

not himself jierfectly understand what the 'SO per cent.

royalty commission meant. He had heard it stated that it

meant 'M per cent, upon tho whole of tho constructive works,

tanks and filters included. He could hardly cicdit that.

He presumed it was not possible to patent an ordinary

settling tank. The ironwork attaching to it might bo

patented, but the ordinary settling tank could not be

patented any more than tho microbes. Without insinuating

any commercial interests, it would be very interesting if Mr.

Cameron could give them the information which was

essential in reporting to their councils on the matter.

On the close of the unusually-animated discussion which

Mr. Cameron's paper bad evoked the following contribution

— of less general interest, perhaps, but full of the results of

coreful obserfation and sound reasoning—was read by tho

author :

—
A TWO HOVRS' TEST OF A STEAM RAM PCMPIKO

PLAXT.
By J. B. WlLSOM, A.M. I.e. E., .

Cockormoulb.

1 Mr. J. 11. Wilson commonccd hl» cnrcor In the olDcc of Mr. Kendall,

a civil oiiKinccr iirnetiKlnn in WhilebBVon, nnci irns npiHilnloil, on lli«

tcnninntiou of liis four roiirs' nnircmicoiilnp, ns cliu-f ni.»ii<t«iii In th»t

gcntlfmiin. Ho contiTinml In thu cn|incil.v for « furtlicr lonn of tour

ycnrn, nftor whicli lio ncccrtcil llio n|.poinlinoui of •iirvcjnr nnd w«i<>r

cnRiiicsr to tt« Arlwilon unci FrillnKlon Irlmn Plutncl Council, Willi

whom ho romslnod thr«> vomm. Mr. Wilnon ha« bold his proMni •)>-

iwintmout under llio Cockormouth Uural Dutnct Council uncc ISM,
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The writer liag repeatedly met during hig professional
practice witli both manufacturera and users of steam rams
whose views on the economical principles which govern the
design and proisortion of these important adjnncts to public
water snpply appeared to him to be at variance with well-
known laws of hydraulics.

In order, therefore, to try and elucidate the difficulties in-

volved he has taken the liberty of bringing this subject
before the association, with a hope that discussion thereon
may lead to more improved methods of construction in the
future in country districts, where the experienced engineer is

not always available.

The two chief failings to which he would draw attention
are : (1) The adoption of a large-sized ram to a comparatively
small-sized main and auction pipe

; (2) the laying of undu-
lating rising mains without air valves or ventilation of any
kind.

Taking the.'^e questions in the order given : (1) The reason
assigned for this procedure is

—

"there /s- vothinq like hai-itig

plenty offize a nd veight." If weight is needed why not increase
the size of steam cylinder, that being the source from whence the
power is derived and not from the ram ? But if .size is wanted,
what may be termed the "double" capacity of the ram
should be obtained by extending its length and not by in-
creasing its diameter, as by so doin?, if the capacity is

doabled, the load of resistance is also doubled, which is not
the case if it is extended, as the sectional area remains the
same.
The following tables give the results of a two hours' test

of a vertical pumping engine with two single-acting rams.
Table I. gives the load at seventeen revolutions per minute,
which is equal to a velocity of 1'4I ft. per second in the
main. Table II. gives the load at twenty-eight revolutions
per minute, equal to a velocity of 2-33 ft. per second. This
test could only be tried for about five minutes, as the 9-in.
suction pipe could not keep tlie two 12-in. rams supplied with
water, and the impact was so great that the speed had to be
reduced to seventeen revolutions, which was found to be the
maximum speed that the engine could be run with safety.
The proportions of the engine are as follows ;

—

Steam cylinder, 12 in. diameter, 1.5 in. sircke.
Rams, 12 in. diameter, 13 in. stroke.
Suction pipe, 9 in. diameter, 12 ft. lift from bottom of tank.
Kising main, very undulating, no air valves, 1 mile in length,

8 in. diameter, 155 ft. rise to reservoir.

The suggested proportions of engine, given by way of
comparison, are as follows:

—

Cylinders and rams, 2 ft. 6 in. stroke, 8 in. diameter.
Suction pipe and rising main, 8 in. diameter.

All other proportions same as in the first case : Delivery,
Table I., 160 gallons; Table II., 300 gallons per minute.

Table I.

Particulars and items of load.

Weight of column of water to be lifted
= 62-4xND2H =W

Friction on piston =W >c 06
Friction of the water in the rising main

excluding rams = " =
, .

(3<J)"

Eesistance due to contraction and fric-

tion in suction pipe = [ —j—rr,
J
=

ResiBtance due to valve, say

rriOG-.-JS

455-7«

l-3t

4-00

3253-78
200-22

715

400

Total load of resistance 8131-80 3536-45

Which «= per sqtiaro inch of sec-

tional area of ram 7112 71-27

'The actual pressures registered by the gROg© on the rising
tnain -were, at rest 64 lb., working 78 lb. per square inch.

. rams, S-in. rams.

Note.— ?! = 7,854, D = diameter of main in feet, H head in

feet.

d= diameter of main in inches, W = weight in lb.

G= number of gallons per minute.
L = length of pipe in feet.

T.\BLE II.

Particulars and items of load.

Weight of column of water to be lifted

Friction on piston
Friction of the water in the rising

main, excluding rams
Resistance due to contraction and

friction in suction pipe
Resistance due to valve, say ...

Total load of resistance ...

Which = per square inch of sec-

tional area of rams ...

II). lb.

7596-38 3235-78
455-78 200-22

195-93 195-93

12-15 14-06

400 4-00

8264-24 3667-99

73-367313

The total pressure registered by the gauge on the rising

main was 1001b. per square inch = to a load of 11,3001b.
on the 12-in. rams. Tlie L'6 lb. excess pressure recorded, the
writer considers, is caused by *' air lock " in the rising main
from want of proper air valves on the summits of the several
undulations.

This air lock is still further amplified by a continuous series

of blown joint.s, which take place usually on the up side of

the summits, rarely more than a few feet down on the rise

side and never in the bottom of the hollows. On summing
up the foregoing facts the writer is of opinion that they
prove beyond doubt that no ram should exceed in diameter
the suction and rising main to which it is connected, other-

wise an economical loss takes place, which in the case before

us amounts to 125 per cent., or, inclusive of " air lock," 208
per cent, of waste over and above the necessary require-

ments to raise the water specified.

(2) As to the ventilation of rising mains on undulating
ground, no main should be laid, in such case, without suit-

able air valves, as an air lock ensues, causing an unnecessary
excess of pressure in the mains and reducing the How. The
reason given for this arrangement was— " the main woiAs solid,

and tlierefore inn:<t he right "—but the solidity is not always
experienced or there would be no blown joints.

The air valve recommended is a small air receiver cast on
the top of the main of the full diameter of the main, on
the summit of which a small brass air valve (ball valve) is

fixed, similar to the valves used on hot-water cylinders.

Through this valve the air is forced out under a slight

pressure, which steadies the upward flow of the water and
prevents waste. He has used tliese valves in barn's filled

with hay with success. They were fitted on pressure tanks.

DISCUSSION OF MR. WILSON'S PAPER.
Mr. A. E. Collins (Norwich) said he would like to propose

a vote of thanks to Mr. Wilson for these interesting records

of tests. They were as interesting as anything they had,

because they were actual records of facts. He did not quite

agree with all the deductions drawn by Mr. Wilson from his

tests. He agreed with Mr. Wilson as to increasing the suc-

tion pipes wlien running at hitrh speeds. He was articled to

a firm of engineers who made their suction pipes the same
diameter as the plunger, but there sfemed to be a rule of

thumb with some of the smaller manufacturers to make them
only half the size. If they were running at high speeds they
must have plenty of space in the suction pipe. He scarcely

knew how Mr. Wilson had arrived at the friction on 12-in.

and 8-in. rams. It was alia question of the manner in which the

pistons were jacketed. He made it, instead of a difference

as between 455-78 lb. and 20222 lb., a difference of two-

thirds. If they were going to reduce the size of the plunger

and get the displacement by increasing the speed, they would
increase the amount of friction by the amount of speed, and
thus get more friction with the smaller than the larger ones.

The President, in seconding the vote of thanks, e.ipressed

his own personal thanks to Mr. Wilson for having given them
so interesting and useful a paper. It would, as Mr. Collins

said, serve as a valuable means of reference.

Then followed a clear and comprehensive description of

THE ELKCTRIC LIGHTING OF EDINBURGH.
By Frank A. Newington,

Resident Electrical Engineer.

The Corporation of Edinburgh obtained, in 1891, a pro-

visional order from the Board of Trade for the electric light-

ing of the city. The building of the station and the work of

laying the mains in the streets was commenced in May, 1894,

and the snpply of electric energy was first commenced on
April II, 1895. Prof. Kennedy is the consulting engineer

to the corjioration.

QENEBATIXi: STATION.

The building is situated in Dewar-place and Torphichen-

street. It consists of the boiler-house and engine-room on

the ground floor, tlie coal store over the boiler-house and the

battery-room, meter testing-room and store over the engine-

room, the oflicos being at the south corner of the building.

BOILER-HODSE.

The boiler-honee is 152 ft. long by 46 ft. wide. This at
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present contaioB thirteen hoilera ; foor otiiers will be erected

within the next three months. The boilers are of the dry-

back type, lOTt. 3 in. (liiimcter by 12 ft. long, with two

Tarvea fines 3 ft. 3 in. diameter, and 1U(> tubes of 2; in. in-

ternal diameter. They are designed to evaporate 10,000 lb.

of water per hour, the working pressure being 1601b. per

Bnnare inch.

The boilers are fitted with mechanical stokers of tlie coking

type. Directly above the shells of the boilers superheaters

are e.ted, each of tliese consisting of two nests of zigzag tubes

or coils li in. diameter ; tlieio are twenly-sii of those coils to

ouch superheater. The coils are connected at both the back

and front of the boiler to a oast-iron pipe, the steam from the

boiler enters at the back pipe, then passes tlirough the colls

and loaves by the front jjipo.

The gases, after leaving the furnace Hues, enter a brick

combustion chamber, pass tlirough the tubes to the front of

the boiler, over the top of tlie boiler aronnd the superheater

Edinburgh: North Fro.nt anh E.\i> of Boiler-House .\xt)

Co.4L Store .\t the Ce.nti:.a.l Klectric Lightixg St.\tion.

tubes, and then down e.icli side of the boiler to the main flue.

By these means the steam is sujierheated 40 deg. to 60 deg.

Fahr.
FEED pu.Mrs.

There are two duplex steam pumps, having a maximum
capacity of about 6,000 gallons per hour each, and three

three-throw pumps driven through gearing by electric motors,

each with a capacity of 4,500 gallons per hour. There are

two ranges of feed-water pipes, and each boiler is fitted with

two check valve.s. The feed water is measured by Kennedy
water meters, and is heated by e.xhaust steam feed heaters.

There are three electric motors in the pump-room for driving

the shafting for the mechanical stokera.

The coal is delivered in railway trucks by a siding from
the Caledonian Railway. .\t the east entrance to the boiler-

house there is a hoist driven by an electric motor, which
lifts the truck to the coal store level ; railway lines are fixed

the whole length of the coal store, 8 ft. (5 in. above the floor

level, and the trucks are drawn along these by means of an
endless rope also driven by an electric motor. The coal is

unloaded on to the coal store floor, and runs into hoppers

fixed to the ceiling of the boiler. house, there being one hopper

to each pair of boilers. Immediately below the hopper there

is a measuring-box, holding 4cwt. of coal, having slides at

the top and bottom; below this box are the shoots for leading

the coal into the hoppers of the mechanical stokers. The
slides in the measuring-box are arranged so that on opening

the top one the measuring-box is filled with coal, this ia then

shut and the bottom one opened, a measured quantity of coiil

being delivered tothe boiler each time. Ordinary counters are

connected to the elides to indicate the number of times the

Slides are opened. This anaiigoment works admirably, saving

a large amount of labour.

ENRINI-RuOM.

The engine-room consists of a building 102 ft. long by
OS ft. wide, divided down the centre by a row of columns,

these carry the roof, which is in two spans. The machinery
at present erected consists of i

—
Two 100 i.h.p. engines coupled to two CiO kw. dynaines.

Two 2.')() i.h.i>. ,, ,, two l.'iri kw. ,,

Ton ;ll)0 i.h.p. ,, „ ton 22"i kw. „

Two 150 i.h.p. ,, ,, two 84 kw. alternators.

Two 24<J i.h.p. „ „ two 150 k.w. „

The engines arc Willana' central valve type, running from
350 to 450 revolutions per minute, and arc direct coupled to

the dynamos and alternators. Both high and low tension

systems of distribution are in use, the high-tension mains
supplying the outlying parts of the city and the low-teusion

mains the more central part. The dynamos are two pole

shunt-wound machines. The ten large machines are wound for

a pressure of 460 volts, the four smaller machines for 230
volts. The four alternators are designed for 2,100 volts.

The engines and dynamos are bolted down to a solid block

of concrete about 7 ft. thick. This is not io contact with the
walls of the building, there being a space of about 3 ft. be-

tween them. The steam pipes form complete rings both in

the boiler-house and engine-room, and the stop valves are ao

arranged that any section can be shut off without stopping

more than one engine or boiler. The main steam \n\>eB are

8 in. in diameter, the straight lengths are of steel, with the

flanges screwed and brazed on, the bends are of copper with

steel flanges. The pipes are carried by rods from brackets

fixed to the walls, thus allowing for expansion. The branch

pipes to the eiigines are of copper. Four direct.r<mpled sett,

of 390 kilowatt capacity, two for the low tension and two
for the high, will' bo erected in about three months time.

This new plant will fill up tho station. The ongines for these

sets will be of tho lielliss high-siieed ty|>e.

BWITCHBOARUK.

The switchboards are arranged on a raised plnlfurm at the

west end of the engine-room.
I,0W-TKNK10N SWITCH HOARDS.

This is arranged for eighteen dynamos and nineteen

feeders. The current from tho dynamos is carrie<i by cables

laid in trenches under the engine-room floor to tho switch-

board, passing through fuses, automatic switches and ampere
gauges to a common bar, to which tho feeders are also con-

nected. The feeders on leaving tho switchlioard are carried

into a cellar below, and then run to various pnrta of the city.

On starting an engine it is rnn up to its proper siieed, which

is regulated by the govc>-nor, the stop valve is ojiened ont

full, and all the regulation is done by tho switchboard

attendant by means of a resistance in the slnn' ..;..';..- of

the dynamo.
niGH-TESSIOK SWITCIIOOABD.

This is arranged for seven alternators and fcoveu cue nits.

Each alternator ami circuit has a fuso and ammeter and two
single pole switches. There are two omnibus bare, cither of

which can bo connected to the inner conductor of tho con-

centric mains by means of the circuit switches. The outer

conductor is permanently connected to the machines, and i>

also connected to an earth plate in tho station. There are

seven Ferranti rectifiers for changing alternating currents to

lectilied currents for arc lamps, with the necessary switch-

board for six circuits of arc lamps. Each rectifier is capable

of lighting thirty-five to forty 12 ampere are lamps in series.

The rectified circnits are nsed to supply iho outlying street

lamps.
liATTERV-EOOM.

There are two batteries, one for the positive, the other for

the negative side of the system ; each consists of 128 cells,

.^r"^^^

"-1;

KiiiNBUiicir : EA.-iT End of Boiler-IIul'si; at the Ckxtii.il

Electric Lighting Station, showing Ei.kctric Coai,

Hoist and Aitomatio Wkighing Machink fob Railway
Tri'iks.

having a capacity of SoO ampere hours, at a discharge rate

of 180 amperes. ' Tho Imtterios are always connected to the

ouinibus bars on the switchboard, but, ns tho prossuio of tho

dynamos is not sulliciont to charge all tho cells at onc«,

motor generators or boosters are used ; these are put iu scriei

with the dynamos, and are capable of iccn'nsingtho prostnro

of the battery circuit 100 volts or so above tho pressure of

the dynamos. By this means the l-.ittcrius are very con.

veniently worked, it being possible to charge them at any
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time. The cells are of the Crompton Howell and Tador
types.

DISTRIBUTION: LOW-TENSION SYSTEM.

The system used is a three-wire network, with feeders at

varions points supplying it direct from the generation station.

FEEDERS.

There are at present sixteen pairs of condactors going out

of the station. The points at which these feed into the dis-

tributing network are arranged according to the demand for

energy in different parts of the city, the section of the con-

ductors also varies for the same reason. From these feeding

points pilot wires are brought back to the station and con-

nected to voltmeters, which show the pressure of the snpply

at these points.

The feeders chiefly consist of bare copper strip, carried on

insulators in concrete culverts; where it has not been possible

to use this on account of there not being sufficient room be-

tween the pavements and the cellars of the houses, Siemens
armoured cable has been laid down. One of the chief advan-

tages of using culvert and copper strip lies in the ease with
which the section of the conductor of any feeder can be in-

creased as the load on that feeder increases. All that it is

necessary to do is to add one or more extra strips of copper.

The usual section of the copper strip is 1 in. wide by ^ in.

thick, and any number of these up to about six (or li square
inch section) can be used.

DISTRIBUTING MAINS.

The distributing mains in use are insulated with india-

rubber, bitumen or paper. They are drawn into Doulton
stoneware casing when laid under the pavement, or into cast-

iron pipes under the roadway. The pressure between the

two outer mains is 460 volte, or between either outer main
.ind the middle wire 230 volts—that is, the pressure at the

consumers' lamps is 230 volts. The distributing network of

one district is connected to that of another district as much
as possible, in order to insure an even pressure throughout

the system.
HIGH-TENSION SYSTEM.

This is used for the outlying and scattered parts of the

city. The conductors in all cases are concentric cables, insu-

lated with paper impregnated with oil, and lead sheathed.

These are laid in Doulton stoneware casing or in iron pipes.

Armoured cable laid directly in the ground is also in use.

The pressure of the high-tension mains is 2,100 volts, this is

reduced to either 230 or 11.5 volts before entering the con-

sumers' premises. The transformers for this purpose are

contained in cast-iron watertight boxes, which are sunk under
the pathway. The size of the transformers varies according

to the number of consumers supplied by them. An extension

of the high-tension mains is now being made to Portobello,

about 5 miles distant from the generating station. Trans-

former sub-stations, with a low-tension distributing network,

will be used.

PUBLIC LIGHTING.

There are now 608 arc lamps in nee in the city, 441 of

which are lighted from the low-tension mains and the re-

mainder by the rectified circuits. The lamp-posts are placed

60 or 70 yards apart, except those in Prince's-street and
Leith-walk, which are only about 4.5 yards apart. The lamps
hang from a bracket projecting from the top of the posts, the

centre of the lamps being 23ft. from the pavement. The
circuits for the arc lamps have been arranged so that alternate

lamps are on different circuits, this allowing every other lamp
to be switched out at midnight. The low-tension lamps are

connected to the distributing mains, but the rectified lamps
require separate conductors laid from the station for each
circuit. These lamps are switched on and off at the station,

but in the case of the low-tension lamps, the lamp trimmers
go round to switch them on and off.

The public arc lighting is now being extended by the addi-

tion of 1.30 lamps. A site of about 3^ acres has recently

been acquired by the coi-poration at the north-east end of

the city, on which another generating station will be erected.

Only a jiart of the ground will be built on at present, the
buildings being designed for about 10,000 horse-power of

machinery. Tlie station when completed, however, will

contain machinery of 40,000 to 50,000 horse-power.

FINANCIAL RESULTS.

When the supply was commenced on April 11, 1895,
there were about twenty consumers connected to the mains,
having an equivalent of 2,500 8 candle-power lamps and
forty-six street ore lamps. ."Vt the completion of the first

year's working on May 15, 1896, there were .507 consumers
connected, having 53,250 8 candle-power lamps and 245
street arc lamps. On May 15, 1897, there were 900 con-
sumers connected with 91,980 8 candle-power'lamps and 471
street arc lamps, and on May 15, 1898, there were 1,630 con-
sumers with 149,480 8 candle-power lamps (.nd 5.56 street arc
lamps.

Daring the last twelve months, therefore, an average of

more than 1 ,100 8 candle-pnwor lamps have been connected
to the mains each week, and ap|ilications for n further 15,000
8 candle-power lamps have been received. The pi-ice per
Board of Trade unit at first was (id, for lighting, with dis-

counts amounting to 25 per cent., according to the quantity
used, and 3id.for power and heating. This has been reduced
each year as follows ;

—

Year 1895-6, lighting 6d. per unit, power 3i^d. per unit.

„ 1896-7, „ 5d. „ „ 3d. „

„ 1897-8, „ 4d. „ „ 2d. „

„ 1898-9, „ 3|d. „ „ lid. „

The public arc lamps, arc lamp-posts, and all cables, con-
nections, i-c, are supplied and erected by the Electric Light-

ing Department, who also trim the lamps and keep them in

repair, for which the following charges have been made :

—

Year 1895-6 ... ... ... £20 per lamp per annum.
„ 1896-7 £18
„ 1897-8 £16 „ „
., 1898-9 £14

The following are the units sold during each year :

—

1895-6. 1396-7. 1397-8.

Private lighting ... 556,744 1,052,570 1,973,315

Power 13,914 47,727 86,654
Public lighting 331,043 621,276 834,660

Total 901,701 1,721,573 2,894,629

The capital expended on the undertaking now amounts to

about £282,000.
A reserve fund has been commenced, £4,050 having been

put aside for this purpose for the year ending May 15, 1897,

and £4,000 for the year ending May 15, 1898. A consider-

Edinhlkgh : Interiok ok Engine-Room at thk Central
Electric Lighting Station (Low-Tension Side).

able nett profit has been made each year, after paying all

charges, including interest and sinking fund on the capital

expenditure and the contributions to the reserve fund, in spite

of the reduction in the price of energy.

Year. Nett Profit.

1895-6 £2,976
1866-7 £3,374
1897-8 £2,000 to £3,000 (estimated, as the

figures are not yet completed).

The following table gives the works, cost and total costs

per unit sold, for the years 1895-6 and 1896-7. The figures

for the year 1897-8 are not quite ready yet. Works costs

include fuel, oil, water, stores, wages and maintenance. Total
costs include works costs, salaries, management, rent, taxes

and insurance.
Works Costs. Total Costs.

Year 1895.6 •92d. l-67d.

„ 1896-7 63d. 113d.

The growth of the undertaking has been extremely rapid

and the results very satisfactory. This, I think, has been
largely due to the policy which the corporation has adopted

—

namely, of extending the supply mains wherever there has
been a demand for electric energy, and in reducing the price

per unit as quickly as possible.

DISCUSSION OF MR. NEWIXGTtJN'S PAPER.
Mr. J. Fatten Barber (Islington), in proposing a vote of

thanks to Mr. Nowington for his paper, said ho wished they
could show the same result in Islington as they did at Edin-

burgh. But ho hoped before long they would bo able to

show a much better result than they did now. He thought
the policy which Edinburgh had adopted, of laying mains
wherever the demand justified it and reducing the price

wherever they could, had brought about the excellent

financial results which had been obtained. It distinctly

showed the ad%'antage of these undertakings being in the

hands of the municipality. They were certainly hoping in

Islington, which was not a rich parish by any means, that

they would be able to show good sound financial results. At
the present lime they were not losing money, but were
making a little money, and they would do much better if

they were to make a plunge, as a company would do, and
reduce the price of current at once. They could not do that

at Islington, because they wei-e dealing with money which

was the money of the r.atopayers, and the members of the

board wonld not like to incur what would probably be

a present loss. Anyway they had solved this problem—that
the work of electric lighting could be done well by the muni-
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cipality and done withont losing money. He wished they

coald also Bay, as at Edinburgh, that it could not only be done

economically but at a profit. It was very encouraging to

come to Edinburgli and learn that the electric li<,'litin(; was
being so economically ami well dune by the municipality.

Mr. Lemon (Sonthampton), in seconding the vote of

thanks, said lie did not know that he had ever read a paper

which gave so much information in a small space. He had
had some experience in connection with electric lighting.

He advocated that they should purchase the license of the

then company, which tlioy could have obtained for £500,

and the council in their wisdom would not do so. The com-
pany went on and spent £21,tXX), and ho again pressed that

the council should purchase their works. They succeeded in

purchasing them at par, and when ho told them that the

company were theu paying 5 per cent, on their capital he

considered they made a good bargain. They had liad the

works in hand twoyeai-s, and were now laying out £GU,U<)0 in

extensions. They were ablo to show a return of 7 per cent,

upon the capital they had expended ; but, of course, they

were not ablo to show a return upon the capital during con-

strnction. They had also M\ade considerable reduction in the

price of the current to consumers. The company used to

charge 7d. jier nnit. They had reduced it to Od., with a
heavy discount after a certain consumption, and they only

charged 3d. per unit fen- power. The results of that reduc-

tion had lieen curious. There had been a great increase in

the number of consumers and a large increase of revenue,

which showed it was the right principle. Whenever there

was any desire to take the electric light they had extended
the mains in all directions. Mr. Barber had alluded to the

difficulties which a local authority were met with in carry-

ing out works of that description. They, of course, in their

council had reactionaries and obstructionists, as most other

authorities, and only the previous week they made a fierce

attack npon the Klcotric Lighting Committee because they
could not show a return upon the capital during construction.

Then there was that bugbear the Lociil Government Hoard.

When they had made an excellent purchase they applied to

the Local Government Board for a loan, and they would not

allow more than Bftoen years for the repayment of tho

£21.000. He need not tell them that was a very heavy
charge upon the undertaking, and, he considered, too heavy
a charge. Notwithstanding that fact, they were able to pay
that very heavy sinking fund, and interest npon capital and
all expenses, and show a balance at the end of last year,

though they had reduced the price of tho current. That
was a satisfactory result, but the results they had obtained
were nothing compared to lOdinburgh, and he congratulated
them upon their energy and success in this matter.

Mr. G. Jones (Ealing) supported the vote of thanks, as he
was much interested in this problem of electric lighting.

There were one or two points which ought to be given in all

these papers, for purposes of comparison. Mr. Lemon had
told them that the Local Government Board allowed fifteen

years for their loans ; in Ealing they were allowed twenty-
five years; and Mr. Barber would tell them that in Islington

they were allowed forty-two years. When they attempted
to make a comparison as to the probable success of an under-
taking, it was important they should know how many years
the loan was allowed for. Then it also affected them in

another waj'. They would like to know the rate of interest

or basis on which the loans were raised. In the ease of

Edinburgh they would probably have tho information. In
the case of Southampton they might be told the rate of in-

terest which was being paid there. (Mr. Lemon : 2J per
cent.) In Islington he thought it was 2^ per cent. (Mr.
Barber: Under 3 per cent.) In Ealing it was 3J per cent.

This information was necessary in order to get at a com-
parison of the success of these schemes. Ho had felt this

very much. A gentleman got up in the council meeting and
said, " Look at what they are doing somewhere or other," and
it became necessary to explain the difference in the interest

on capital and the difference in the term of years for the
loan, whereas, if they had a table drawn out in which this

information was given, it wordd very much assist them.
Another jioint he wished to raise was tho cost of material,

p'or instance, when in Manchester a short time ago, he was
informed that the cost of coal was Gs. 9d. per ton. If he had
been asked tho price of coal he would have said 12s. 9d. per
ton. Of course, this made a very material difference, and it

would assist them very much if they could have this inform-
ation and pnt a stop to tho gentlemen who were so anxious
to prove that the officers were making a fearful mistake, be-

cause in some other place where the expenses were 50 per
cent, loss they were making a profit. Ho would also like to

ask if anyone had any experience of free wiring. They did
it in connection with the installation in their churches, and
the money was repaid in five or seven years at I per cent,

interest. They charged tho churches 4UI. per unit instead
of (id., and they were conveniencing thoir works and doing
good to the commnnity at large.

Mr. Parker (Hereford) adiledhis testimony as to the value
of the paper. He came from a town which had got a pro-
visional order, and, pending the appointment of an electrical

engineer, it naturally fell upon the surveyor to do some por-
tion of the preliminary work. He had availed himself of the
knowledge of Mr. Lobley. He was certainly much struck
with the great difference in the works cost at Edinbnrgh,

which was positively the lowest of any instaliation ooodacted
by any corporation in the United Kingdom. Whereas the
total works cost at Belfast was lOld.and.Salford 12 57d., the
total cost at Edinburgh was only llSd.; and while the actnsi
works cost at Edinbnrgh, exclusive of management, Ac, was
only 002d., it ran up to 9'35d. at Salford. That was a very
extraordinary difference in favour of Edinburgh.

Mr. LoBT.EV (Hanlcy) remarked that the conductors of all

electric lighting works looked with feelings of mingled envy
and encouragement on Edinbnrgh. They could not help feeling

some envy of the very good results that had been obtained,
but at the same time they also felt very great encouragement.
He proceeded in Hanley on the same lines as at Edinburgh,
of extending tho mains and reducing the price wherever pos-

sible. They ha<I extended the mains in Hanley to a very
considerable extent for a small town. Ho had not tho
statistics at hand, but he believed they liad more miles of

mains and fewer customers than anywhere else, showing that
they had increased tho mains perhaps unduly, and they had
reduced the price to such an extent that they mailo a small
deficit. Mr. Lemon alluded to the period for loans granted
by the Local Government Hoard. There seemed to be no
rule. .\t Hanley their last application was only granted for

seventeen years. Their first loan was for twenty-live years,

another loan for ten years and the last for seventeen years.

The ([uestion of a reserve mentioned in the paper, he took it,

was in addition to the sinkiug fund. (Mr. Newington : Yes.)

The ([Ucstion of a reserve fnnd depended entirely npon the
period granted for the repayment of the loan. To say that
Southanipton, with a loan for fifteen years, must put on one
side a reserve of 3 per cent, in addition to the sinking fund,

and that Islington, with forty-two years loan, must only make
the same reserve did not seem right or reasonable. There
was no donbt that the charge of £1-1 per annum for the arc

lamps, including trimming, carbon and all attendance was an
exceedingly low charge. He saw that tho customers' lamps
in tho centre of the city were supplied at 2.'t0 volts pressure,

and he would like to have Mr. Newington's opinion as to

these high-voltage lamps as compared with tho ordinary

low-voltage lamps.

Mr. Keep also asked if there were any disadvantages in the

use of 2.30 voltage circuits as compared with the usual 110
volts, and also whether the lamps could bo maintained with
an economical efficiency.

Mr. Collins (Norwich) asked whether Mr. Newington
had any experience of explosions of gas. They had had each

an explosion in Norwich, but it did not do any serious damage.
Mr. Smith-Saville (Darwen) asked how long the india-

rubber insulation had been in nse. The}' found in tho town
he was in last that it broke down within five years. He
noticed that the india-rubber insulation was on the low-ten-

sion wires, and that the high tension had a paper insuhition.

The PRKsinENT said he thought their thanks were due to

Mr. Newington for the valuable paper he had contributed.

He had seen many papers, but, as Mr. Lemon had said, he

had never seen a paper with bo much valuable information in

so small a space.

Mr. Newington, in reply, said they had to repay the loan

in thirty years, and the interest on capital, he believed, was
from 2J per cent, to 3 per cent., but he was not quite sure. The
cost of the coal was 7s. 8d. per ton ; it was small and not of

very high heating value. As to free wiring, they had not done
anything of the kind. They had not required it. The applica-

tions had been so numerous that they could hardly get along

as it was. The reserve fund was over and above the sinking

fund. It was limited by Act of Parliament to 10 per cent.

The continuous-current lamps were 10 amperes, except in

Princes-street, where they were 15 amperes. In other parts

the rectilied lamps were 15 amperes. The rectifiers were not

thoroughly satisfactory—they wanted a lot of attention and
care. The efficiency of the lamps were about 3 i watts per

candle. Some lasted very well indeed, quite as well as tho

110 volt lamps. There has not been any explosions of gas

there, excejit when they were puttingin the system, and then

they had a case of gas accumulating and being lighted in a

eellnr, or something of that kind. As to repairs of the india-

rubber insulated cable, they had had a good deal of trouble

with it, and were now using bitumen. For the high-tension

mains they had paper insulation, and it answered very well

indeed.

Wo are compelleil to hold over Mr. Whyte's paper, which

will be given next week, together with notes and illus-

trations in connection with the various niunici]ial works and

other places of interest visited on the Friday and Saturday

of tho meeting. Wo also wish to note that the name of Mr.

T. II. Yabbicom, Hrislol, should have been included among
the members of the t'onncil of the Association who attended

the meeting.

Rugby.— Mr. \V. G. Willcocks, Local (iovernmenl Hoaiil

inspector, held an inquiry at Kugby recently with referenco

to the application of the urban district council to borrow

£2,(i.'>0 for the purchase of land for sewage disposal purposes,

£1,020 for a new fire engine station, £770 for an improvel

outfall sewer, and £2,500 towards tho cost of erecting new
public offices on the site of the " Shonlder of Mutton " ion,

in the High-street, recently bequeathed to the coaocil.
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LONDON WATER SUPPLY COMMISSION.

The Commission dealing witli the question of the water
supply of London sat again on Monday, Lord Llandaff pre-
siding.

Mr. Andrew Johnston, chairman of the Essex County
Council and member of the Staines Reservoir Committee, said
that his council would prefer not to become a water authority
at all if they could possibly avoid it; but in the event of the
purchase by the London Council of the undertaking of the
East London Company the only chance of efticient manage-
ment would lie in the constitution of a metropolitan water
authority for Essex under an Act of Parliament. This was
provided for to some extent in the agreement between the
London Council and the Essex Council, who desired to have
as much of the wells and intakes of the East London Com-
pany as would afford a sufJicient s\ipply of water, not only
for the present population of 295,000, but for the future
population of the district. As a water consumer he was per-
fectly content with the present supply, and he felt certain
that as the result of any change the consumers would have
to pay more for their water in some shape or other.

Mr. WiLi,i.\M IVEY, mayor of 'West Ham, stated that the
question of the water supply of the county borough had been
one of considerable anxiety to the corporation for some years
past, and the various schemes which had been brought for-

ward from time to time for dealing with the question of the
future water supply for l,ondon and tlie suburbs had had the
careful attention of the corporation and their officers. If the
East London Waterworks Company's projiorty were to be
compulsorily acquired, looking to the magnitude of the area,
the number of the population, and tlic vastness of their in-

terest in the question, it would be most desirable that the
Government itself should deal with the matter ; but, failing
that, if the interests of the water companies were acquired
in any other way, the corporation considered that they ought
to have conferred upon them similar powers and privileges
to those contained in the propo.sed agreement between the
London Connty Council and the Essex County Council. If

the water companies were to be acquired by any local or
municipal authority similar to the London County Council,
steps would have to be taken for the jjrotectiou of the out-
side authorities against any increase in the water rate.
Speaking generally, the Corporation of V\'est Ham were quite
willing to consider the advisability of joining with any other
outside authority in purchasing such parts of the sources of
supply, reservoirs, pipes, mains, &c., as would be necessary
for supplying West Ham or the adjoining districts.

Mr. Vf. K. Harriot, chairman of the Barking Urban Dis-
trict Council, said that, in the event of its being decided to

allow local authorities to obtain a supply suthcient for their
own requirements, his council would be prepared to acqnire
such supply or to purchase water in bnlk at cost price and
distribute it in the event of the Loudon County Council buy-
ing out the East London Corrkpany.

Sir John Ev.\ns, vice-chairman of the Hertfordshire
County Council, gave it as his otiiuion that the existing local

authorities were the proper persons in whom the control of
the water companies should be Tested, and that the creation
of any new board controlling the whole metropolitan water
ai-ea would be a far less satisfactory solution of the question
than the strengthening of the control which the local author-
ities of the districts supplied by the companies and the con-
sumers of water already possess.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Stcefchfg accomjnniyitig Quevlef tliouUi b? ma,h\ fcp'inife on irhitfr paper
in plain Uack-iiik Unei. Ltttering orji/uren thouhl he bold inid plain.

201. Ordnance Maps and Scales : Meaning of Ordnance
Datum.—"Student" writes: \Vill you please state what are
the scales of the ordnance maps in general use in this
country ? What is meant by ordnance datum, and where is it

taken from ? What is meant by a reduced level ?

The following table shows the scales of the ordnance
maps in general use in this country :

—

Scale. Remarks.

Xntnrnl Inches to 1 Statute „, „..Natural gj^^^^^ ^,,,3^
Chai

Mile. to Im. '" ^'

126 72 (K)079 0-6.31 1 ,_

60-00 0-016 ^H i
^°"° """PS-

"nrso

25-34t 0039.')

1-8
}

I Parish maps of
:V].-)C ' the Ignited

(. Kingdom.

C
County maps of

l:!--i -; the United
( Kingdom.
C General map of

] the United
( Kingdom.
/ Principal tri-

^ angulation of

J United Kiog-
C dom.

Datum is an imaginary line parallel with the horizon and
equally with the lines of collimation. The ordnance datum

1 00 IW HO-O

Kiorji

of this country is the approximate mean water at Liver-
pool. A reduced level is a calculated height above datum.

202. Paint for Iron Cisterns : Kind Required.—"Water-
works" writes: I shall be much obliged if you will kindly
inform me the best and most suitable paint for using on the
interior of large iron service reservoirs. I have a circular
iron service reservoir of 100,000 gallons capacity, the sides of
which are built up of wrought-iron sheets and the bottom of
cast-iron plates, which need repainting. The paint used must
be quick drying, to enable the work to be done expeditiously,
non-poisonous and tasteless, so that no danger or nm'sance is

caused to consumers through the lack of either of these
qualities.

For painting a service reservoir used for domestic water
supply an oxide of iron paint must be used (as lead paints
in any form will be dangerous). We advise the querist to
write the Torbay Paint Company, 26 to 28 Billiter-street,

London, E.C., or to Messrs. Young & Marten, Caledonian
Works, Stratford, London, E., for prices of oxide of iron
paints and inform them of the special requirements, which,
we have no doubt, will be readily met.

A NON-MANTLE INCANDESCENT GAS BURNER.

We give an illustration of what is described as a " non-
mantle" incandescent gas burner (Billing's patent). For

this invention it is claimed that, unlike
the mantle system of gas lighting, the
highest candle-power obtainable is ex-
tracted from the constituents of the gas
itself without the use of any mantle, and
we are told that the i)rinciple by which
this result is achieved is the heating of
the air so as to sccnre that the whole of

the carbon of the gas is brought to the
highest state of incandescence. To se-

cure this result an Argand burner with
two chimneys and a small expansion and
heating chamber just below the burner
proper are used. The air supply in being
drawn down between the two chimneys
is heated, and the expansion chamber,
which is filled with filtering material,
aids in heating the gas, which then com-
bines rapidly with the heated air. The
advantages claimed for this burner are
that it provides an absolutely pure white
light, without a greenish tint; that it

effeots a considerable saving in the con-
auiuption of gas ; that it is not trouble-
some or difficult to manage ; the illumi-

nating power is considerably increased

;

'"^~'~ that it gives a light of about 30 eandle-
power with a consumption of 5 cubic

feet of gas per hour. The burner is provided by Billing's

Burner Syndicate, Limited, 180 Wardour-street, W., where it

can be seen in operation.

WATER GAS.

The Public Control Connnmiltee of the London County
Council have received a letter from the departmental com-
mittee of the Home Office which is considering the questions
of the m.anufacture and supply of water gas, asking for the
opinion of the council on the subject. The Public Control
Committee now report that, liaving carefully considered the
matter, they have come to the following conclusions, which
they have communicated to the departmental committee;—
(1) That considerable danger arises from the introduction of

v>'ater gas in the process of the enrichment of water gas; (2)
that non-carburetted and non-odorised water gas should not
be allowed to be used under any conditions, since it is devoid
of smell which would give warning of an_v escape of the gas ;

(3) that 25 per cent, should be the ma n'wii)/: amount of water
gas allowed to be introduced in the enrichment of coal gas,

the proportion of water gas being ascertained by determining
the amount of carbonic oxide in the eniiched coal gas (coal

gas enriched to this extent would correspond in poisonous

character to tho Dowsou gas which is already in use for heat-

ing purposes and for gas engines, and would exclude the usa
of carburetted water gas): (4) thai when it is proposed to

supply poisonous enriched gas to houses and the interior of

bnildiiigs a proper inspection be made of the service pi)ics by
a responsible officer appointed by the local or other suitable

authority, who should certify that tho jiipcs are in a soondcon-
dilion and that there is no escape of gae, and that the cost of

such inspection be borne by the gas company.

Tunnel Explosion.—Ten per.«ns wore killed on Monday
evening by an explosion of gas in oue of the tunnels in pro-

cess of construction nnder Lake Erie in connection with the

Cleveland city waterworks. The bodies are lying about

6,000 ft. inside the tunnel. A rescue party penetrated for a
distance of about 5,000ft., but were compelled to return.
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Parliamentary Memoranda.
On Thursday, in the House of l.oidp, ilio tieahaui Harbour

Bill, the Norwicli Klectric Trani»aj-8 Bill anil tlie Cardiff

Corporation Bill were read a third time and passed.

In the Houee of Commons the London County Council

(Money) Bill, the St. Tliomiis, Southwurk, and Si. Saviour,

Sonthwark, Bill, the Veovil Corporntiou Bill, and the Devon,
Plymouth and Stoke Tramways Bill were read a third time.

The Lords' amendments to iho Southend Water Hill were
agreed to.

In the House of Lords, on Kriday, the Droglioila tias Bill,

the Cromer (ias Bill and the Wigau Corporation Bill were
read a third time and passed.

In the House of Commons the Dundee Corporation Tram-
ways Bill, as amended, was considered and ordered for third

reading.

In the House of Lords, on Monday, the West Ham Cor-
poration Bill was rend a second time. The Chelsea Elec-

tricity Supply Bill, the Shetliold Corporation Bill and the
I'lymouth Corporation Bill were rend a third time.

Ill tlio House of Commons tho Lords' amendments to the
following Bills were agreed to : Cranhrook District Water
Hill, Crawley nnd District Water Bill, Kast Ham Improve-
ment Bill and Wishaw Water Hill. Tho Liskcard Corpora-
lion Water Hill was read a iliird time, as wero also the St.

Helens Corporat'on Bill and the Renfrew Burgh and Har-
bour Kxtension Hill. The following Hills wero read a second
time: Newcastle and Gateshead Water Bill, Uochdale Cor-
poration Water Bill and Todmurden Corporation Water Bill.

On Tuo.oday, in the House of Lords, the Higham and
Hundred of Hoo Water Bill was read a third time.

In tho House of Commons tho Lords' amendments to the
Norwich Electric Tramways Bill and I he Cardiff Corporation
Hill were agreed to. Tho Dundee Corporation Tramways
Bill and the Keighley Corporation Bill were read a third
time and passed.

On Wednesday, in the Uouso of Commons, the Heywood
Corporation Hill was ordered for second reading. The order
for the second reading of the Sapernnmiation (Metropolis)
Bill was read and discharged and tho Bill withdrawn.

loatf Uoi-rrnment (Ireland) Hill.—The House, .fitting as a
committee, have given fnrther consideration to this measure
during the past week. Tho debate was again adjourned on
Wednesday.

PRIVATE BILLS IN COMMITTEE.
Btirting G<is BUI.—The Bill promoted by the Stirling Has

Company for the purpose of obtaining statutory powers to
supply gas in the burgh has for sonic days been under the
consideration of a committee of the House of Commons
presided over by Colonel Gunter. The Bill had been
opposed in the Lords by the Corporation of Stirling, but, not-

withstanding that opposition, the committee, who were
presided over by the Duke of Richmond, passed it, nnd the
corporation now removed their opposition in the Commons.
It was the second Bill on the subject of gas legislation for
Stirling which had occupied the attention of Parliament. The
first Bill was introduced by the corporation to acquire the
gas undertaking under an agreement with the gas company.
That was opposed by certain ratepajers, and failed to pass
the Lords. The question of purchase having been thus dis-

posed of, the company wished to place themselves under Parlia-

mentary control and to become a statutory company. The
corporation were in the position of rival traders, as they had
taken up and were pushing the supply of electric light. The
effect of the new powers sought would be this ; A statutory
company conducted their bueiuess subject to penalties if the
statutory conditions were not complied with. A non-statu-
tory company had more freedom, no restrictions in price or

qualitv of gas, and liberty as to e.\penditure; but, on tlie other
hand, they have no power to break up the streuts. That power
existed only on Rufferaiice. The capital powers taken under
the Bill amounted to £10,000, and of that amount £;«l,000

was taken as bearing interest at 10 ptr cent., and tho balance
of £10,000 at 5 )>er cent. Tho corporation contended that all

the capital should be pat on the .5 per cent, basis. The ad-
vantages to the public under the Bill, as stated by the witnesses
called in support of it, were that they would be secured of gas
of not less than 22-candleillnminating])owor,and as to price,

It had been worked down to ^s. 4d. per I,CKKI cubic feet, and
from that the company did not i)ro|ios6 to dejmrt, but to

provide against strikes and other emergencies. It was ori-

ginally proposed to fix Iho standard price under the Bill at

3s. 8d., and in the other House, as the resnlt of the evidence
of one of the experts, they agreed to reduce Iho iigure to

;!s. Od. It was further proposed that there bIiouUI be a
sliding scale, which would give tho public an interest with
the company in tho success of tho undertaking. The con-
tention of Mr. HIennerhasselt, on behalf of the corporatiou,
was that tho Bill should bo amended in three particulars.
First, with reference to capital, the corporation regarded it

as excessive ; second, with reference to the standard price, it

ought to be reduced
; nnd third, the corporation wero aniioiis

to preserve the rights of tho ratepayers under tho Burgh
Gas (Scotland) Act until November next, so that the rate-
payers, if they wished to do so, might decide as to putting

the Act into force and buying up tho pas company, or, if tbs
gaa company refused to be bought up, of starting a ga< under-
taking themselves. Where tho gas company had not statu-
tory powers the ratepayers had the powers of buying existing
gasworks or of establishiuggasworksoftheirown. There h«d
been negotiations with regard to thenc(|iiisition and arbitration
before Sheriff Lees as to the termx, and the question at issue
was between a minimum of £01,000 odd and a maximum o
£69,0(X) claimed by the company. A good deal of discauion
took place on Monday, with a view to a settlement, and ulti-

mately the Bill was passnd with some modilications. Clauses
were inserted providing that tho capital should bo£24,000ai
10 per cent., and £lG,Ot") at 5 per cent , the oipcndituro on
repairs to come out of the revenue. The stamlard jirice of
gas was lixed at IJs. Id., instead of 3s. fid. as projwBed, and
tho illuminating power at 2o candles.

Keighleij Cinpornlwn lUll.—A. Bill promoted by tlie Cor-
poration of Keighley for powers to construct additional
waterworks, to purchase hind for the protection of the water,
to make new streets, to curry out an important scheme of
street improvements, and to extend the authority of the cor-
poration in relation to various matters connected with the
public health, was under the consideration of the committee
of the House of Commons on Streets and Sanitary Kegulations,
on Tuesday. It appeared that under their Waterworks Ex-
tonsiim and Improvement Act of 18GH the corporation wero
empowered to construct certain waterworks, and it was now
considered expedient that the time limit of some of tho works
not yet completed should be extended, and that the corpora-
tion should be empowered to construct a reservoir in sub-
stitution for the Bully Trees reservoir, authorised by tho Act
of 1869. It was also deemed uecsssary to acquire lands
within appropriated areas, for the purpose of prc\'cnting the
pollution of the water. The new reservoir which it was now
proposed to constrnct to bo known as the New Bully Trees
reservoir, situated in the parish of Hawortli in the West
Riding, was to be formed by means of an embankment, 1!)6

yards in length, across Sladen brook at a point near South
Bank bridge. The scheme embraced embankments, way*,
wells, settling and other tanks, basins, gauges, filter-beds and
so forth. Mr. V/. H. Uopkinsou, the borough engineer, and
Mr. Fox, M.l.f.K., explained the nature of the works, stating
th.afc the diflereiRMj between the scheme as now submitted and
that of 1809 simply lay in the raising of the embankment
4 ft. or .5 ft., in order that the reservoir might hold more
water. Some discussion took place in reference to what wiu
known as the Harrogate clause, in which the county coun-
cil were authorised to test the water in the reservoir in order
to ascertain whether it was free from pollution by lead, but
this was objected to by Alderman Brigg, on the ground that it

was useless to test the water in tho reservoir, seeing that the
filtration process which purified the water took place after it

left the reservoir. Every precaution was being taken that
the water supplied to the consumer should be absolutely free
from impurity. The committee passed the waterworks
clauses. With regard to the street improvements within the
borough, it was explained that they were urgently required in

the interest of the public. The improvements included a
new street commencing in Chinch Green and terminating at
the entrance to Springfield mills in Oakworth-road, an
alteration of the gradient of Westgate, and widenings in
South-street, Cook-lane, Spring-street. Berry-lane, Marlow-
Btreet, Skipton-road, Lawksholme-lane, Brown-lane, Aire-
worth-street and Cornmill Bridge-street and a footbridge
across the Jlidland railway in East -avenue. These improve-
ments were sanctioned by the committee, who also approved
clauses enabling the council to work the tramways by
electric power, and the construction and maintenance of
dynamos for the purpose of generating electricity. Pro-
visions were also agreed to constituting tho corporation the
burial board of the borough, and empowering them to make
better provision with reference to the sewers and drains iu

the boro igh, and to borrow £-l,">,(l00 in respect of the addi-
tional waterworks and £20.5,000 for tho purchase of land and
the carrying out of tho street improvements alrraHy described.

St. Helena Cmparnim), Bill.—The House of Commons Com-
mittpo on Police and Sanitary Kognlalions have passed the
Omnibus Bill promoted by the Corporation of St. Ilelens for
the acquisition of the tramways and for powers to carry out
a number of improvements in tho burough. With reference to
the tramways, powers wero songhl to construct various new
lines in or near the bornut'.h, to work them by electric power,
to construci electric works, anil to piirchnso the tramways
within and without the borough owned by private companies.
Very little dilliculty was experienced in getting through the
tramway clauses. The mayor of St. Helens stated that tho
corporation proposed to supply electric traction and to ar-

range for the carriage of goods as well as passengers at
reasonable rates on the cars. The Bill contained provisions
relating to e.vtensions of time for street impi-ovcments and
the compulsory acquisition of land. Tho improvements, ho
said, had long been necessary, but thoy had been post|>oned
owing to depressed times. It wiu<, however, intended to
carry them out as soon as possible. Clauses were inserted
in the measure allowirg the corporation to lay mains outside
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the borough area for the purpose of supplying the outside dis-

tricts with -n-ater, and for establishing a reserve fund in the

place of the present depreciation fund. An important part

of the Bill related to sanitary matters. It was explained on

behalf of the corporation that it was proposed to establish a

water-carriage system of closets. To this the Corporation of

Warrington objected, on the ground that the sewage would

flow into a certain brook through the borough of War-
rington, and would be injurious to the health of the in-

habitants of Warrington. The question of sewage had been

one of much difficulty in St. Helens. Sir Edward Frank-

land having given evidence in -support of the scheme, the

committee sanctioned the clauses, but suspended their opera-

tion until the certificate of the Local Government Board was
passed. The committee passed the Bill, which was after-

wards reported to the House.
Dundee and Ahci-ihvn Corpvrations Tmmuaij Bills.—When

the tramway Bills promoted by the Corporations of Dundee
and Aberdeen, which had previously been passed by the

House of Lords, came before a Commons committee, presided

over by Mr. De Tatton Egerton, a serious blow was struck

at the mnnicipalisation of tramways. The two Scottish cor-

porations, seeing the success which had attended the efforts

of other corporations by the acquisition and working of tram-

ways, entered into an arrangement with the e.xisting com-
panies to purchase the undertakings. The Bills to give

effect to the purchase were opposed in the case of Dundee by
the Caledonian and North British Railway companies and in

the case of Aberdeen by the Great North of Scotland and
Caledonian. The grounds of the opposition were that the

tramway systems might become a burden upon the rates, and
that it was unfair to allow corporations to use public funds to

compete with private companies. To the surprise of the

Corporation of Dundee, whose Bill was first considered, the

committee decided to pass it on condition that the corpora-

tion maintained the fares at such a figure as would ensure

the tramways showing a surplus on the balance-sheet to be

annually prepared. In ti.e event of a loss arising in the

working in any year the amount was to be carried to a sus-

pense debit balance to be met by an increase in the fares

BuflBcient to cover the deficiency. The railway companies, as

the largest ratepayers in the two towns, had strongly ob-

jected to being taxed to support a competition which would
in certain parts cut into their carrying trade. The corpora-

tians contended that in consequence of this new proviso they

would be unable to borrow money for tramway extension on

such favourable terms as they would otherwise have been

able to do. Sir James Thompson, the general manager of

the Caledonian company, estimated that were the tramways
taken over by the corporation there would he an annual

deficit of iEl,5(Xl, which, with £3,000 for renewals, would give

a total deficiency of £4,500, which would have to be made up
from the rates unless the receipts were increased. With re-

gard to the Aberdeen case, Mr. Alexander Copland, manager
of the Aberdeen Commercial Company, considered that the

bargain proposed was most improvident, that it had been

based npon a fool's valuation, and that it was altogether in-

tolerable. Mr. John Fleming, chairman of the Tramway
Committee of the Aberdeen Town Council, thought different,

however. He held that the result of the acquisition would

be accelerated speed, cheaper fares and extensions. Both Bills

were passed with the stipulation with regard to fares already

specified, and, as regards the Aberdeen Bill, some additional

provisions were incorporated to meet the local circumstances.

Manchester Cnrringe Trninwvys Cnmpuni/s Bill mid the cor.

poriitio}! oppoailion.—A House of Lords committee, sitting

under the presidency of the Earl of Northbrook, have had
under consideration the Bill promoted by the Manchester

Carriage and Tramway Company to obtain powers to work
the tramways by electricity. The Bill provoked much op-

position, among the petitioners against it being the Corpora-

tions of Manchester, Salford, Oldham and Eccles, and the

district councils of Levenshulme, Heaton Norris, Moss-side,

Stretford, Withington and Denton and (Jorton. The com-

pany sought power to enable them to work their tramways
by electricity, with the consent of the local authorities

through whose areas they passed. The Manchester Carriage

Company w.as a powerful body founded some years ago with

the assent of all parties, and the characteristic fe.ature of its

operations was that there was a common service converging

on the centre of Manchester fi-om all the surrounding dis-

tricts. In some parts the company were the owners of the

tramways ; in others they were simply the lessees. The
leases expired at different times, and inasmuch as portions of

the tramways were constructed at different dates, the period

when the right of purchase could be exercised by the local

authorities varied in different districts. Hence, unless some-

thing could be devised by which the common application of

electrical traction to the whole system could be arranged, the

public must suffer because there were, for example, tramways
owned by the Corporation of Manchester and leased to the

company, and the corporation had determined to adopt elec-

tric traction in regard to their lines, though they had

Bought the power to work by this method within their own
area only. The Corporation of Manchester regarded the pro-

posal as an interference with the city, which should not be

sanctioned by Parliament. They had resisted successfully

all attempts to give Parliamentary powers to companies to

interfere with the streets of the city, and an electric supply

for tramway traction in the hands of a company would be
particularly objectionable. Some of the tramway lines

within the city belonged to the corporation and some to the

company, but this anomaly would be put an end to by the
corporation exercising t.heir statutory powers of purchase
which accrued as to a portion of the tramways on the 23rd
July next, and as to the residue, with the exception of two
short lengths, in Bradford and Crumpsall, in the year 1899.

The corporation were authorised by provisional orders to

supply electricity within the city, and they strongly objected
to the introduction of a second electrical undertaking. They
were also authorised to enter into agreements with local

authorities adjacent to the city for the supply of electricity.

Other district councils in the vicinity of Manchester had ob-

tained provisional orders, which were confirmed by Parliament
in the same session, for the supply of electricity within their

respective districts. Moreover, the city council, at a meeting
held on the 1st December, 1897, determined themselves to

work, demand and take tolls upon the tramways of the city

at the expiration of the existing leases and to use electricity

from their own electrical undertaking as the motive power.

The objections of the other local authorities concerned were
of a like character. As there was no evidence to show that

either Manchester or Salford would give the company power
to work these lines when the present arrangements expired,

the committee found that the preamble, so far as the broad

scheme was concerned, had not been proved. On the applica-

tion of the agents of the Bill the committee made an ex-

ception in favour of clauses relating to the consolidation of

the company's capital. To this part of the measure there

was no opposition, so that uulike the rest of the Bill it went
through.

Folkestone Water Bill.—The Bill promoted by the Folke-

stone Waterworks Company for powers to extend the limits

of their supply, to construct additional waterworks, and to

raise £250,000 additional capital, was passed by a House of

Commons committee, presided over by Colonel Gunter, on
Wednesday. The Bill, when before a committee of the House
of Lords earlier in the session, had to face enormous opposi-

tion. The Corporations of Folkestone and Dover were ar-

rayed against it, and quite a number of other petitioners.

The Corporation of Folkestone opposed it, because for the

purpose of acquiring the undertaking they were promoting a

Bill of their own, which the Lords rejected. The Corporation

of Dover were antagonistic because they feared that the new
works which the company proposed to carry out would inter-

fere with their supply, but as to this overwhelming expert

evidence was adduced to show that there would be no inter-

ference. The Folkestone Corporation had threatened to con-

tinue their opposition in the Commons, b^lt they had with-

drawn their petition before the Bill came up for hearing.

Several councillors opposed the measure, however, in their

capacity as consumers of water, and some half-a-dozen other

private petitioners, their principal objection being that the

powers sought by the company were too extensive as regards

the works they contemplated and the capital they proposed

to raise. The chairman of the Folkestone Waterworks Com-
pany stated that the works proposed were sufficient to give

Folkestone a constant supply of pure and wholesome water
for the next fifteen or twenty years. Mr. C. J. Hawkesley,
M.I.C.E., consulting engineer to the company, described the

mture of the works by which the water was to be ob-

tained from the chalk wells and pumped into the reservoir.

He admitted, in cross-examination, that at certain periods of

the year there had been some justification for complaints as

to the purity of the water on account of there being a certain

amount of vegetable growth throngh the supply being inter-

rupted, but this would be obviated by the cementing of the
reservoir and by the supply being made constant. While the

water might have been short in quantity, and at times dis-

coloured, it had never been unwholesome.

Halifo.r Corporation Bill.—the Bill promoted by the Cor-

poration of Halifax for powers to construct additional water
works, tramways and street widenings, and to amend certain

provisions of the local Acts within the borough, was passed by
a committee of the House of Commons, under the presidency

of Colonel Gunter, on Thursday last. 'I'he principal object of

the Bill, which had gone through the House of Lords earlier

in the session, was to obt.ain an additional supply of water

for the town, which had increased very considerably of late

years, and was still increasing. The continuous growth of the

population rendered the tramway extensions desirable.

The committee found the preamble of the Bill proved.

Compulsory Ventilation in Bombay. — Under the Epi-

demic Diseases Act the Municipal Commissioner for the city

of Bombay is now empowered to interfere in the coustructivo

details of any house the use of which .as a dwelling has been

or may be prohibited under Clause 1 of a Government notifi-

cation dated Februry 10 and March 5, 1897. He may require

the owner thereof within not less that forty-eight hours to

put in hand and diligently complete such structural alterations

as may be prescribed. If within the stipulated time the order

is not complied with the commissioner may have the work
done and paid for out of the municipal fund, and shall recover

the outlay in the same manner as is followed under the pro-

visions of the City of Bombay Municipal .\ct, 1888.
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Jewry Chambers, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer oni/ questions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

(which should be written legihly oti foolscap paper, one side only)

should be addressed to "The Law Editor," at the Offices of The

PoBLic Health Act, 1875, skcs. 216 and 269 : Local Im-

provement Act: Extension OF DisTBicT : HiuhwayRatb.—
In framing an order for the extension of the bonndary of an

urban district under the powers of the Local fJovernment

Act, 1891, a county council should carefully consider the

provisions of any local Act affecting the district, and should

take care that the order contains clauses either repealing or

modifying any of such provisions which may be unworkable
or inconvnient in the altered state of circuniatances. For

lack of such precantions with respect to an order of the

Devonshire County Council, a complicated problem had to be

unravelled by the Queen's Bench Divisional Court in UiU v.

Crodiinn I'lhau District t'oiincil. The material facts were as

follows : By the Crediton Improvement Act, 1836, provision

was made for paving, lighting, watching, cleansing and other-

wise improving the town of Crediton ; the limits of the town
for the purposes of the Act wore defined ; the commiasionerB
appointed under the Act were empowered to assess a rate,

under the name of the " Crediton Improvement Rate "
; and

the ratepayers within the limits of the Act were exonerated

from contributing towards the repairs of the highwaj's in tho

part of the parish beyond the limits of tho Act, and the owners
and occupiers of property in the latter part of the ])nrish were
exonerated from contributing towanls tho repair of highways
within the limits of the Act. An appeal to quarter sessions

was given against rates made under I ho Act, and it was pro-

vided that the quarter sessions might amend the same. Under
the Public Health Act, 1875, the district within the limits of

the Improvement Act became an urban district, and the com-
missioners under that Act became the urban auihority for

that district. At the time of the parsing of tho Local Gov-
ernment Act, 1894-, tho parish of Crediton was situate partly

within the urban district of Crediton and partly within a

rural sanitary di.strict, and the several parts of the parish

would (apart from any order under that Act) have become
separate parishes under that Act. By an order, 1894, made
by the Devonshire County Council and contirmed by tho

Local Government Board, under sec. 36 of the Local Govern-

ment Act, 189-1, and sec. 57 of the Local Government Act,

1888, the urban district of Creditou was, however, extended

by the addition thereto of the part of tho parish of Crediton

formerly within the rural sauitary district, but the order did

not repeal, extend or amend tho Act of 1836. On Sep-

tember 22, 1896, tho Crediton Urban District Council made
arate, which they termed " The Crediton Improvement Eate,"

on the tenants and occupiers of land and tithes in the town
and parish of Crediton, within tlio limits of tho Act of 1836.

The appellant was rated in respect of property within tho

limits of that Act. The rate was levied to defray expenses

to be incurred for the purposes of the I'ublic Health Act,

1875, including tho purposes for which rates wero leviable

under the Improvement Act ; and in part for the repairs of

highways both within the limits of that Act and within tho

added portion of the district. The appellant appealed to

quarter sessions, contending that tho rule w;is bad. The
quarter sessions held that they had power to amend the

heading of the rate by expressing that it was made not only

under the Crediton Improvement Act, but also under the

Public Health Act, 1875, and they ordered it to be so amended,
and held that, so amended, it was good. Tho High Court,

however, while upholding the power of the quarter sessions

to amend the rule, came to the conclusion that notwithstand-

ing such amendment the rate was still bad. The judgment
is too lengthy for reproduction, but it will suBBco to give in

outline tho reasoning on which it was based. Within tho

aroa of tho old local Act the council can, in exercise of the

powers of that Act, make one rate for general purposes similar

to those of tho Public Health Acts, jilus watching. Within

tho added area there is no such power, and no power to make
any rate confined to that area. The only rate that can be

made for expenses incurred within that area is a general

rate, which must cover tho whole of tho enlarged district.

Any expon.se8 incurred for highways in the added area

therefore must be paid for out of the rate for tho whole dis-

trict. But by the local Act the ratepayers of the old area

ore exemjited from contributing to repair of highways in the

added area, and vire vm^/i. Therefore, in making tho rate,

the highway expenses of tho two areas should have been
dealt with separately, and tho rate in the pound of such re-

spective areas modified accordingly. This, however, had not

been done, and therefore tho rate was bad. Such a mode of

dealing with the rale would probably be found difficult, or at

least inconvenient. But, as Mr. Justice Wills pointed out,

the remedy for this state of things is to bu found in a fresh

order, either repealing or amending those sections of the

local Act which clash with the present altered state of things

SuBVEYOB. Where possible, copies of local Ads or documents re-

ferred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagratm must be

drawn and lettered in blaok ink only. Correspondents who do not

wish their names published should furnish a nom de plume.

Sale ok Land by Local Aothoritv: REsTBicTrVE Covin-
ANT: Condition of I'iirchase.—An interesting point arose

in the recent case of Uolford v. t'rbnn District Cuuncil nf

Acton (Chancery Division, Mr. Justice Stirling, June 18th).

The council (or their predecessors) having acquired certain

land, under their compulsor}' powers, for the purpose of

street improvements, offered a portion thereof for re-sale by
auction in lots in 1891. One of the conditions of sale pro-

vided that the purchasers of certain specified lots should in

their conveyances enter into covenants with tho vendors to

erect within two years from the day of sale upon each of the

lots bought by them a shop and dwelling. house of not lesi

value than £6.50. One of these lots was bought by the

plaintiff, who erected a shop and dwelling-house in (.-om-

pliance with the condition. Certain of tho lots, however,
were not sold, and the council had recently determined to

erect upon these lots a fire-engine station, which was re-

quired for the purposes of their district; and the sanction of

the Local Government Board had been obtained to tho issue

of a loan for the purpose of providing the necessary funds.

The plaintiff asked for an injunction to restrain the council

from erecting tho proposed Hreengine station or any build-

ings other than shops and dwelling-houses of the value pre-

scribed by the condition, his contention being that the

council were themselves bound by the conditions subject to

which the land was put up to auction. For the council it

was argued, first, that the covenant was affirmative in form,

and there was no negative stipulation not to erect upon the
land any buildings other than shops or dwelling-houses, and,

as no such negative stipulation could bo implied, tho defend-

ants could not be restrained by injunction. ."Secondly, they
contended that even if the covenant could be enforced as

between the respective purchasers, it was not binding as

against the defendants, inasmuch as it would be beyond their

powers to subject the land in their hands to a restrictive con-

dition which would have the effect of preventing tnem from
dealing with it for the jiurposes of the requirements of their

district. Mr. Justice Stirling came to the conclusion that,

having regard to the authorities, no negative stipulation

could bo implied in tho condition. That being so, the re-

strictive covenant could not be enforced against the defend-

ants, and the action failed and must be dismissed, and (ex-

cept as to a special direction on one point) with costs as

between solicitor and client, pursuant to the powers of tho

Public Authorities Protection Act, 1893.

PtBLic Hkaltii Act, 1875, skc. 132: Expenses Inccrred
BY AuTnoRiTv IN Maintaimnc. CniLii in Hospital : Liability
OF Parent.—Tho above section, it will be remembered, pro-

vides as follows :
" Any expenses incurred by a local author-

ity in maintaining in a hospital, or in a tcmjxjrary place for

tho reception of the sick (whether or not belonging to such
authority), a ])atient who is not a pauper, shall be deemed
to be a debt due from such patient to the local authority,

and may be recovered from him at any time within six

months after his discharge from such hospital or place of re-

ception, or from his estate in the event of his dying in such
hospital or place." In the case of a child patient, is his

parent liable under this enactment to pay to tho authority

the expenses incurred bj' them in maintaining tho child in

the hospital 't One would have thought that it scarcely needed
an appeal to the law to determine this question. Yet, in the

recent case of Jlidl Curporntinn v. Maclaren ((Queen's Bench
Divisional Court, 20th May), the county court judge bad
given judgment against the father of a child who had been
treated at a hospital belonging to the corporation for £6 7s.

in respect of tho child's maintenance. That judgment, how-
ever, has been reversed by the High Court. Mr. Justice

Ridley said : I am of oiiinion that the decision of the learned

county court judge cannot bo upheld. It is clear from tho

note which tho learned judge has supplied to us that he was
under tho impression that the liability for tho maintenrmco
of tho child was east on tho father by the Public Health
Act, 1875. But, from a perusal of sec. 132, on which tho

corporation relied, it is evident that such liability is oast on
tho "patient " only. Tho real question which should have
been considered below wos whether, apart from the Hti»tute,

the parent had ccmlractod, either expressly or by implication,

to pay for the maintenance of his child in the hospital, lint

that question was not considered by the learned judgo. nor

are we entitled to consider it here, though I think it is clear

that the parent did not agree to pay for the maintenance of

the child. The real point was not considered ; nnder the

statute no such liability is oast On the parent. The appeal

must succeed.
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By-Law: Validity: Keasonableness : Restriction on

Personal Liberty.—An important case in connection with

the snhject of by-laws is Ern/^e v. Johnson (Queen's Bench
Divisional Coart, 14th May), in wliich a specially-constitnted

court of seven judges pronounced the following by-law to be

valid (Mr. Justice Matliew dissuntins)— i':.: " No person

shall sound any musical instrument within 50 yards of any

dwelling-house after being required by any constable, or by

an inmate of such house, or by his or her servant, to desist."

The appellant, who had persisted in conducting an open-air

religious service after having been required by a constable to

desist, was convicted by the magistrates of an offence against

the by-law. The appellant contended that the by-law was

nnreasonable and bad, because ic made the mere fact of

sounding an instrument an offence—without adding " to the

annoyance of the public," or words to a similar effect. The

Court, however, upheld the conviction on the somewhat novel

ground that the by-laws of a public body cannot be other

than reasonable, owing to the safeguards provided by statute

law

—

VIZ., the presence of two-thirds of the council to pass

them, their exhibition for forty days at the town hall, and

the postponement of their operation for forty days after the

Bending of a sealed copy to the Secretary of State—witliin

which time the Queen, on the advice of the Privy Council,

may disallow them. Tlie dissenting judge thought, never-

theless, that it was the duty of the Court to disallow any by-

law which seeks to impose a restriction on personal liberty

(like the one in question), and there are undoubtedly prece-

dents for this view (see, as instances, Munro v. Wafsov, 57

L.T. [N.S.],366; Strickland v. Hni/e.s'J'HK Sorveyor, vol. ix.,

p. 217). From the point of view of local authorities the de-

cision is a satisfactory one, establishing as it does more firmly

than ever their imperinm in imperio in matters regulated by

by-lawB. Whether it will be equally welcome to the general

public is somewhat doubtful.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Combined Drain : Alleged Ni'isakce : Liabilities of

Owner.—"H. M. F." writes : A row of labourers' houses are

drained by a sewer which rnna through the yards in the rear,

and in each yard there is a gully trap and connection with

this sewer. The houses all belong to the same owner, who
has been served with a notice by the sanitary authority that

a " nuisance exists by reason of defective drains, traps and
connections," and requiring him " to provide proper drainage

and ventilaliion to same, with suitable gully traps and discon-

necting traps where necessary." The gully traps and con-

nections were put down a few years since under the direction

and supervision of the sanitary authority, and all appears to

be working well, but it seems that the object of the sanitary

authority is to try and force the owner to make a new
"sewer" in the rear, as they call tlie present *' sewer" a
" drain," and allege that it is defective, 'i'hey have not men-
tioned the word "sewer" in their notice, but they have

verbally ordered the owner to open the present sewer for

their inspection and testing. The owner has declined to do

so, or to remake or repair the " sewer," but undertakes to do

that part of it only which he states is a " drain "

—

viz., from

the commencement at the first house up to the point at

which the drainage of the second house enters it—and he

states that the remainder is a "sewer" to be repaired and
maintained by the sanitary authorities fi'om the above point

onwards to its junction with the street sewer, which it joins

by passing under a passage across the end of the row out to

the street. The owner has also consented to make good any
defective gully traps and connections with the " sewer" from

the yards. The sanitary authorities are not satisfied with the

proposals of the owner, and are proceeding against him by
way of alleging " a nuisance by defective drains, traps and
connections." (1) Is the owner bound to do anything more

than he has consented to do, as above stated "^

(2) Is he

bonnd to open any part of the " sewer " for inspection and
testing? (3) In case of opening, repairing or remaking the

"sewer," who would be responsible for restoring the yards

and premises disturbed in the work ? (-i) If the owner is

summoned for "the existence of a nuisance," and an order

made against him (so as to endeavour in this way to force

him to reconstruct the "sewer"), what course should he

adopt supposing he is right in his contention ?

(1) and (2) In my opinion he is not bound either to repair or to open
any portion of the combined drain beyond the point where it becomes
a " sewer." (3) The combnied drain being (from (he point wliere the

(Irainaffe of tlie second houae enters it) ft "seuer" vested in tiie local

nnthority, it i.s for them (not the owner) to open and re|)air it from
that point. Anv dnmape occfiaioned would be a matter for eompeiisa-

tion under sec. 30a of the Public Healtli Act, 187.5 ; or, in the event of

damage arising b.v reason of the work being negligently done, an
action would lie against the authority (Brine v. Qrent Western Jtaihray

Comoamy, 31 L.J., (J.B. 101). (1) He should oppose the summons bo-
fore the magistrate on the ground thttt the " sewer " is repairable by
the authority, and in the event of the decision going against him should
apply to the magistrate to state a case for the opinion of the High
Court. If the mftgistrate refuses, fliiplication should be made to the
High Courtfor (^ mandamut.

Building Operations: Restoration or Footpath.—
" Municipal Surveyor" writes' I shall be obliged if yon will

allow your legal editor to give his opinion upon the following

case: A builder applied for permiBsion to erect a hoarding

and occupy part of the footpath in a dedicated street in con-

nection with repairs to a building, expressly stating that the

footpath would not be interfered with. An undertaking was
signed by the builder that if the paving was interfered with
he would reinstate it to the satisfaction of the local authority

and maintain it for twelve months, or, in default, autliorisinp;

the local authority to do the work at his expense. A fee of

10s. was paid for the permit, this being returnable when the
hoarding was removed, provided no damage had been done to

the paving. When the return of the fee was applied for the
path was examined, and it was found the flagging round a
gantry door had been taken up, the gantry removed and a
larger one fixed in a new position 2 ft. from the old, this being
done without any notice or permission whatever. Tlie builder

gave the authority an order to reinstate the flagging round
the new gantry frame, but they were not satisfied with this,

and desired to proceed against the responsible party for en-

larging and altering the position of the gantry without their

consent. It is, however, stated that proceedings cannot be
taken against either the owner, his architect, the contractor

for the alterations or the sub-contractor who undertook the

work connected with the gantry, but only against the mau
who actually did the work, as the offence is against the

criminal law. The name of this man is ceitainly known, but
the only evidence is that of his master, the sub-contractor,

who told him to do the work and knows it was done, but did

not actually see the man do it. An opinion is desired as to

whether the corporation has any remedy against any person

in this rather important case, and as to whether they would
be justified in regarding the altered gantry as a new one,

tilling it up and flagging over it, and whether they could re-

cover the expense of so doing from any of the parties.

There would, no doubt, be considerable difficulty in proving the
criminal offence. The authority could, however, procesd against the
builder tor specific performance of his undertaking.

THE TELEPHONE SERVICE.

At Tuesday's meeting of the Select Committe of the House
of Commons dealing with this subject Mr. Hanbnry again

presided.

Mr. W. A. Preece resumed his evidence and sappUed
statistics comparing the exteut of the telephone service in

Glasgow, Cologne, Liverpool and Hamburg. He found that

Glasgow, with a population of 656,000, had 7,612 telephone
instruments ; Cologne, with a population of 292,887, had 4,113

instruments ; Liverpool, with a population of 860,(XX), Iiad

10,935 instruments ; and Hamburg, with a population of

573,792, had 13,561 instruments. As to London and Berlin,

the population of London within the municipal area was
4,200,000, and there were 25,724 instruments, while in Berlin,

with a population of 1,578,794, there were 36,620 instruments.

In the course of further evidence he said that, however
cheaply a municijiality could establish a telephone system, the

Post Office conld always establish a cheaper one. The Post

Office already had the powers, they had .a monopoly, they
had the l.iuildings, the administration, the organisation and
the experience, .and they had a technical staff' of the very
highest skill and better fitted for looking after a telephone
system than any staff' in the world. The desire to hand over

the telephone service to the municipalities was based on three

assumptions. First, that the Post Office conld not do the

work properly and cheaply ; secondly, that the telephone

company did not do the work properly ; and, thirdly, that

the municipalities could do the work better and chcai»ly. All

those three assumptions were wrong.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Lead-Lined Iron Pipes.—Mr. Edwin C. Hiscox, secretary

of the Sanitnry Lead -lining and Pipe -bending Company,
Limited, 55 Chancery-lane, writes : Referring to queries 193
and 198 in your issues of June 24th and July 1st, I beg to

inform you that the whole of Messrs. Brighton & Jennings'

interests in the load-lined iron soil pipes and other patents

have been acquired by this company, who have put down a
very extensive plant at their works as above, and will, within

the next fortnight, be prepared to execute orders, several

being in hand already. With reference to your remark that

you think the lead-lined pipes would have a very limited use,

the members of this company have eveiy reason to believe

otherwise, as, in addition to the fact that the le.ad-lined pipes

and patent joints lire admittedly snperior to any at present

in nse, work can be carrii'd out with them at a cost of about
10 per cent, less than it would lie it load only was used.

Municipal Opera Houses.— In connection with the i-ecent

petition to the London County Council in favour of a muni-
cipal opera house, a deputation of musicians waited, on Mon-
d;iy, upon the General Purposes Committee of the council.

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, principal of the Royal Academy of

Music, who acted as spokesman, delivered an interesting

adthess, in which he strongly advocated the scheine of au
opera house partly owned by the municipality as an incentive

to native talent and as a means of bringing the refining in-

fluence of operatic nineio within the reach of the masses.
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Municipal Worl( in Progress and Projected.

Considerable activity prevails among moiu'i-ipal aDthorities,

both in the metropolis and in thu provinces. The most im-
portant works mooted tliia week will be found under the

paragraphs relatinf; to lintterpeii, Holton, Biirnlev, Leicester,

Maklon, Nortli Ik-iwirk iukI Wiurin-toii.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

The most notable fenliu-.- of Tiie9d;iy'3 meeting of the

council was thedeeision comih id witli respoot to the purchase
of the tramways. The nmttei- has been under consideration

for some time, and, on Tueaduy, after f^ome discussion, the

council decided to buy up thc^ undertaking and work it them-
selves. Mr. Beim, chairm.'tn of the Highways Committee,
stated that the nett profit of the company was i'.s.^,0<)(J, and
he believed that the council could work the lines as well as

the company. The council alao decided to insert a clause in

one of their Bills to be promoted in the next session of I'ar-

liament for the purchase of the freehold and leasehold interests

in Spitallields market.
Loans for Local Woikn.—Upon the recommendation of the

Finance Committee, it was aprced to lend the Hammersmith
Vestry £l."i,.")00 for electric lightiiif; purposes; the Islington

Vestry £16,700 for similar purposes and £'2,^0.) for street

improvements ; the I'oplnr IJistrict Board of Works £0,200
for paving works ; the Stoke Xewington Vestry £3,000 for

wood paving; and the St. I'ancras Vestry £21,590 for the
purchase of a site for baths and the erection of convenierces.

Tlie Purchafc of the J mniiraijf.- The Highways Committee
presented a report recommending that the offer of the London
Tramways Compan}' to take a lease of their undertakings
after they had been purchased l)y the council should not be
entertained. The committee proposed at a later date to pre-

sent a report with regard to the arrangements to be made
for the efficient working of the lines after tliey had come
into the possession of the council. The date named for the
transfer was December 31st, and in the meantime the com-
mittee reported that they were negotiating the terms of tlie

purchase. They recommended the council to authorise them
to continue on the lines indicated in the report. Mr. Bonn,
chairman of the committee, in moving the adoption of the
report said the company had expressed their willingness to

pay £40,(X)0 a year as rent for the lines if the council would
agree to the present hours of labour being retained. For the
buildings a rental of £17,000 was offered, and it was com-
puted that the nett profit to the council for leasing would be
£35,000 a year. He found that the nett prolit of the com-
pany was £85,000 a year, which with £10,000 a year for inci-

dental e.xpenses, which were incurred by the company and
would not be by the council, made £95,000. They had to

assume that the council could work as well as the company,
and that would mean th.at the working showed a gain of

£t>0,000 over leasing. Some discussion followed, in tlie course
of which Mr. B. L. Cohen, m.p., moved as an amendment to

the proposal " that the committee should be authorised to

negotiate for purchase, so that the council would become
posse^:sed of the whole of the lines on the last day of the
present year; that the negotiations sbouhl be suspended;
and that the Finance Committee should be, in the meantime,
instructed to report on the flnancial part of the question."

The amendment was, however, rejected and the report and
recommendation finally approved.

Light R<i,lways ru-tiinlhj T,u„iir.,y-t.—The Parliamentary
Committee recommended that they should be authorised to

take the necessary steps for supporting the objections to the
London, Barnet, Edgwareaud Eiifield LiglitKailwaysorder,the
committee contending that the so-called " light railway" was
virtually a tramway, and that therefore it was necessary iu

the interests of the ratepayers that the provisions of the
Tramways Act should apply. This was agreed to.

Klertiic Lighting on llie Einbanliiiotil.—Lord RusspU asked
whether tenders had been invited for the electric lighting of

the Embankment ; and, if not, whether the chairman of the
committee could hold out any hope of the work being under-
taken at an early date. Mr. Benn said that tenders had not

yet been invited, but he would call the attention of the
Highways Committee to the matter.

P.-opuscd Purchase of Spitalfiehh Mnrlet.—The Public Con-
trol Committee again submitted their report recommending
the council to suspend the standing order which refuses to

allow legislative proposals to be considered after the first

meeting in June, the object being to enable a clause to be
inserted in a Bill providing for the purchase of the leasehold

and freehold interests in Spitalfields market. The recom-
mendation of the committee WI18 carried without opposition.

The council then adopted another recommendation of the
committee, to the effect that the Parliamentary committee be
instructed to include in one of the Bills to be promoted by
the council in the next session of Parliament a clause em-
powering the council to acquire by ngreempnt or compulsorily
the freehold and other interests in Spitalfields market.

Proposed Clerkenircll Iniproicmcnt.—The Improvements
Committee asked the council to approve their action in

instrticting the Clerkenwell Vestry, at the cost of the coun-

cil, to set back the " Horse and Groom " public-house in St.
John-street, on the understanding that the work was under-
taken without prejadice as to whether the contemplated
widening of St. John-street should be considered u metro-
politan or a local imjirovenient. .Mr. Shaw-Lefevro asked to
be allowed to withdraw the report, stating that a complicated
legal question had arisen, and the council might ]>erhaj>s bo
called upon by the proprietors of the house to buy the whole
property. Colonel and Sheriff-Elect Probyn opposed, and
moved that it should be referred back until after the com-
mittee had met the deputation from Clerkenwell Vestry. The
recommendation of the committee was, however, rejected.

COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL.
A meeting of the corporation was held, on Thursday, the

lord mayor presiding. The town clerk rend a petition
soliciting the assistance of the lord mayor and corporation
in the purchase as an open space of the estate at Hampstuad
formerly belonging to the late Sir Spencer Wells. It was
believed that, if the ussistance of the City could be invoked,
the balance required towards the purchase money of £38,50<l

would soon be made up. The communication was referred
to the Coal, Corn niid Finance Committee for consideration.

—The following resolution was approved :
" That it be re-

ferred to the Central -Markets Committee to consider and
report to this court as to the practicability and advisability
of so covering over, partially or otherwise, the northern end
of the circular roadway to the Great Western goods station

as to increase the existing accommodation for vehicles with-
out interfering with the present accommodation for railway
access to the underground."—The town clerk laid before the
court a letter which had been received by the lord mayor
from the burgomaster of Cologne, who recently headed a
deputation of Germ.an burgomasters to this country on a tour
of inspection of our methods of dealing with street refuse.

The burgomaster, who was entertained at luncheon at the
.Mansion House during the sojourn in London, thanked the
lord mayor for the " complaisance " and leailiness which
the corporation had shown in facilitating their investigations.

— It was decided to adopt a report from the Central Markets
ComTnittee recommending that the old lish market in Fai-
ringdon-street should be adapted for the purposes of the
colonial and other meat trade, at an estimated cost of from
£8,(X)0to £8,.500.—Authority was given the Bridge House
Estates Committee to carry out an improvement of yuceii
Elizabeth-street, at the southern approach to the Tower
bridge, by giving up a portion of the vacant land to the
St. Olave's District Board for widenii.g the street and con-
structing a public convenience. The corporation would
undertake the necessary repaving of the street and the
maintenance of 1 he southern approach to the bridge to the
end of the parapet walls by the anchorage chains of the
bridge. The court gave the necessary authority.—The court
authorised the same committee to purchase the freehold of

a block of premises at the rear of 25 and 20 Wood-street,
belonging to the trustees of the Oxford University Chest, for
£21,000.—Authority was given for the spending of £2.5uO
on the new entrance to the (iuildhall in Basinghall-sireet.

—

The Port Sanitary Committee submitted a copy of an order
issued by the Local (ioverument Board assigning certain
powers to the Port of London Sanitary -Vnthoriiy in respect
of the docks and wharves in the port. The committee
recommended that it should be referred to the committee to

carry the order into execution. Authority w.'xs given.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Battersea,— .\t the vestry meeting, on Wednesday even,

ing, the Finance Committee reported that the County of

London and Brush Provincial Electric Lighting Com)>any
had given notice of appeal against the decision of Mr. Justice

Jenno in the action of the vestry against the company for

an injunction to restrain the latter from using pipes laid iu

Trioity-road without the ]>erinission of the vestry and for

the removal of the pipes. It may be remembered that the
injunction was grunted, but was suspended for three months,
with liberty to apply for a further suspension if required, to

enable the company to make arrangements for carrying the

wires in some other way than under the rond. Un the re-

commendation of the conimitte the vestry decidcil that in

the event of nn application being made to the Court for on
extension of the suspension the solicitor should be instructed

to take steps to oppose the application. It vrm resolvetl to

apply to ibo Local Government Board for permission to

borrow £5,3tX) for the sinking of two artesian wells at the

baths, Latchmere-road, for which the tender of Messrs. Isler

A Co., was recently accepted. (In the pro(>oeal of the Baths
Committee the vestry resolved to purchase land having a

frontage in Battersea Park-road for the purjiose of enlarging
the public laundry and extending the public baths.— Mr. W.
Letlibridge, on belialf of the Special Committee on Municipal
Dwellings, moved that the county council should boanked to

insert a clause in their General Powers Bill to Ruthorise

vestries and district boards to erect dwellings for tho work-
ing classes under Part III. of th Housing of tho Working
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Classes Act. This was agreed to.—The Lighting Committee
recommended the approval of provisional contracts for the

acquisition of additional land for the erection of the proposed
electric lighting station in accordance with the suggestions

made by Prof. Kennedy and Mr. Samnel Peach. Tlie recom-
mendation was adopted. At the suggestion of the same com-
mittee the vestry decided to oppose notice given by the

County of London and Brush Provincial Electric Lighting

Company of intention to apply to the Board of Trade for an
electric lighting provisional order. The Lighting Committee
reported having had under consideration Bills promoted by
companies in the present sessions of Parliament for the

supply of electrical energy in bulk over large areas in parts

of which provisional orders have already been granted to

local authorities. The Bills also provide for tlie compulsory
acquisition of land for the purpose of generating stations

and the usual powers of a provisional order under the Elec-

tric Lighting Acts. The conrniittee were of opinion that

action should be taken by local authorities in opposition to

the Bills. On the recommendation of the committee it was
resolved (a) that communications be addressed to the borough
members, urging them to strongly oppose the Bill of the

General Power Distributing Company when before the House
of Commons, and similar Bills, and, endeavour to secure the

co-operation of other members of Parliament j and (h) that

a communication be addressed to the metropolitan vestries

and district boards requesting them to ask their local members
to oppose the Bills.

Camberwell.—At the vestry meeting on Wednesday the

Plant and Scavenging Committee submitted a report by Mr.
C. W. Tagg, clerk to' the vestry, embodying a new scheme
for the collection of house refuse in the parish. The pro-

posal led to considerable discussion, and it was eventually

decided not to receive the report, on the ground that it was
the duty of Mr. W. Oxtoby, tlie recently-appointed surveyor,

to devise a scheme for effectually dealing with the problem
of collecting and disposing of the house refuse of the

parish.—On the recommendation of the Finance Committee
the vestry resolved to support the Metropolis Management
Acts Amendment (By-Laws) Bill introduced by Lord Monks-
well. The object of the Bill is to authorise the London
County Council to make by-laws, under sec. 2U2 of the

Metropolis Management Act, 1855, for the following pur-

pose :
" Requiring persons about to construct, reconstruct or

alter drains in connection with buildings, to deposit with the

sanitary authority of the district such plans, sections and
particulars as may be necessary for the purpose of ascertain-

ing whether such construction, or reconstruction or altera-

tion, is in accordance with the statutory provisions relative

thereto and with any by-laws made under the said section

except as to alteration of drains iu case of emergency."

—

The General Purposes Committee announced the receipt of

notice from the Crystal Palace Electric Supply Company of

intention to open Crystal Palace-parade for the purpose of

laying electric light mains.— On the motion of Messrs. Ayers
and Scott-Scott it was resolved to rescind a resolution, pre-

viously passed, for paving with granite pitching Hill-street

and Peckham Park-road and to substitute wood-paving in

place thereof, at a cost of £11,800. It was referred to the

Finance Committee to make arrangements for obtaining a

loan to that extent for the purpose of carrying out the

work.—A letter was received from the Vestry of Battersea

stating that it had been decided to take action with a view
to the water supply being vested in the people of London,
and asking for the views of the vestry on the subject.—The
General Purposes Committee reported having had under con-

sideration a reference from the vestry as to the schedule of

wages and hours of labour attached to the forms of tender

issued by the vestry, and had given instructions to the

officers that this schedule of wages and hours of labour was
to be revised from time to time, as might be rendered neces-

sary, by any mutual agreement between employers and work-
men. The committee, however, decided to take the para-

graph back.

Hampstead.—On Thursday a tender was received from
!Messrs. Verbury & Son for the construction of boiler and
engine beds and for other works at the electric lighting

station for £1,641. This, the only tender received, was re-

ferred to the Lighting Committee.

Lambeth.— On Thursday, a letter was received from the

London County Council asking if the ve-'^try were prepared
to assist in defraying the cost of widening Camberwell New-
road between Warner-road and Denmark-hill. Camberwell
Vestry had offered to contribute £5,(X)U. The General Pur-

poses Committee, who had considered the matter, reported

that, having regard to the fact that the vestry had already
contributed one half of the cost of Coldharbour-lane, they were
of opinion that Lambeth should not again contribute towards
the cost of another widening in the same portion of the
parish boundary-. The vestry concurred in the recommenda-
tion, declining to contribute to tlie scheme.—Messrs. A. & F.

Manuelle had written to the General Purposes Committee
announcing the completion of the vestry's orders for the
supply of York stone, and asking whether they should con-

tinue to prepare stone in anticipation of the vestry's future

requirements. In the opinion of the committee it was desir-

able that ft certain quantity should bo kopt in stock, and on
their recommendation the vestry decided to place an ordor

with Messrs. Manuelle for the supply of 20,000 ft. of stone,

to be delivered as soon as ready.—The Wharf Committee re-

ported that tlie Thames Conservancy were unable to con-

sent to either of the amended embankment schemes sub-

mitted by the committee, and they had appoi7ited a sub-

committee to wait upon the commissioners in regard to the

matter.—The County of London and Brush and Provincial

Electric Lighting Company notified their intention to apply
for an electric lighting provisional ordor to supply electricity

in that part of Lambeth which lies to the north of West-
minster Bridge-road. A second notice was given by the

same company, stating that they intended to apply for

powers to take their mains through Lambeth so as to con-

nect the detached portion of Wandsworth with the main por-

tion.—The following quotations at per van were received by
the Wharf and Cleansing Committee for the supply of

twelve new slop vans : Bristol Waggon Company, £39 ; Mr.
Austin Kendell, Little Duko-street, S.E., £40; and Messrs.

Glover & Sons, Eagle Works, Warwick, £42. The offer of

the first-mentioned company was accepted.

LimehOUSe.—The Metropolitan Electric Supply Company
intend to apply to the Board of Trade for an electric lighting

provisional order.

Newington.— The following resolution has been adopted
by the vestry :

" That the tender of Messrs. Babcock &
Wilcox, Limited, for the construction, supply and erection

of boilers, pumps, steam and wat^r mains, water tank, sur-

face condenser, fuel economiser, ironwork, mechanical stokers,

conveyer and elevator, for the sum of £9,348, be accepted,

and the seal of the vestry affixed to the contract."

PaddingtOn.—Last week the Works Committee reported

that they, in conjunction with the surveyor, had further con-

sidered the subject of street cleansing, and, whilst admitting
that the work in the parish is not perfect, they were, never-

theless, not prepared to recommend the vestry to make any
material change in the system and method in force in carry-

ing out such work. They had, however, instructed the sur-

veyor to exercise the greatest diligence in the control of the

sweepers and others, and to do everj'thing in his power to

cause the various thoroughfares in the parish to be main-
tained in a cleanly and decent condition.

Strand.—At a meeting of tlie board of works, hel d last

week, attention was drawn to the nuisance caused on windy
days by the vast quantities of loose paper constantly scattered

about the streets, and it was suggested that some eilort should

be made to have this refuse collected and placed in receptacles,

which might be cleared at stated periods. The matter was
referred to committee.

St. James, Westminster.—The vestry last week considered

letters from telephone subscribers calling attention to the in-

convenience caused them owing to having been deprived of

the use of the telephone in consequence of the Heddon-street

fire, and stating that the company had informed them such
disturbance could not possibly have arisen if the vestry would
consent to the wires being placed underground, and asking

the vestry to con.sider the subject favourably. As the attitude

of the vestry in regard to the question has been either mis-

understood or misrepresented, it was unanimously resolved to

issue a pamphlet to the Press and the public setting forth

clearly the exact position of aft'airs.— BIr. Watson, cliairmau

of the Baths Committee, mentioned that it was intended to

effect a great improvement at the baths. It was proposed,

he said, either to remodel the existing buildings or to con-

struct new baths that would be a credit to the parish.—Mr.

T. Hensman Mnnsoy, vestry clerk, read a letter from the

county council stating in regard to the prevailing smoke
nuisance, of which specified instances were cited, that if the

vestry did not take eft'ective measures to abate the evil the

council would consider the question of taking proceedings in

the matter, the expenses of which would have to be borne by
the vestry. After discussion the letter was referred to the

Health Committee with power to act.

St. Marylebone.—The vestiy recently resolved to take no
action in regard to the numerous a]iplications received in re-

sponse to advertisements for positions in the surveyor's de-

partment, leaving to the Works Committee, in conjunction

with Mr. Waddington, the recently-appointed surveyor, the

question of elaborating a further and improved scheme for

dealing effectively with the requirements of the parish. As
a result the vestry, last week, adopted a proposal to appoint a

superintendent of cleansing, at a salary of £180 per annum
rising to £230 ; a superintendent of sewers and drains, at

£150 advancing to £200 ; and three district superintendents,

at £150 each rising to £200 per annum. Tliese positions,

which will be advertised for, will be probationary for twelve

months.—Mr. W. H. Garbutt, vestry clerk, read a petition

drawing attention to the condition of the macadam roadway
between Castle-street and Goodge-street, and asking for the

substitution of wood paving. It was decided to inform the

memorialists that the question would receive consideration

later in the year when other streets were brought forward for

discussion on the same subject.—On the motion of Dr. Snape
it was resolved to adopt the report of the Sanitary and Sewers •

Committee recommending the construction of an underground

convenience for both sexes in East-street, Marylebone-road,

the cost being estimated at £2,000.—The secretary to the_
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Marylebone Cricket Club wrote aaking wlmt proportion of

the cost the vestry would bo prepared to contribute towards

the urinal proposed to be erected on the new plot of ground

adjoiiiinf,' Lord's cricket (,'round. The letter was referred to

the Sanitary Committee.— It was resolved, on the recom-

mendation of the Sanitary Committee, to inform Messrs.

Bastin & Merryiield that the public urinal in Market-place

would shortly be removed and replaced by a modern structure.

Whitechapel.—Letters have been received by tlie board

from two ok'Olric lighting companies announcing their inten-

tion i.f applying for provisimial orders to enable them to

supply the district with rli'rlriral ^1,,-iyy.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Bolton.—The council have recuived Local (iovermcnt

Board sanction to tlie borrowing of £100,000 for gasworks

purposes.

Brighton.—A meeting of tlu' council was held, on Thursday,

when tho final arrangements were made in connection with

the holding of an arbitration to assess the compensation to be

paid in respect of certain lands required for the purposes of

waterworks.

Burnley.— It is proposed to apply to the liocal flovernment

Hoard for sanction to borrow £10,(X10 for pxtensions of the

electric supply undertaking.

Bury. —At a meeting of the town council, on Thursday, a

Bub-coniniittee recommended the erection of i)ublic abattoirs,

at a cost of £13,740, and that application be made to the Local

Governmont Board for sanction to borrow the money. A
long discussion ensued. Tho present slaughter-houses in Bory
were stated to be in good sanitary condition, and the report

was referred back for further consideration, the recommend-
ation to be submitted to the council again in two months.

Colchester.—Colonel C. IT. Luard, b.e , one of the Local

Government Board inspectors, held an inquiry, on Tuesday
of last week, as to the application of the Colchester Corpora-

tion for sanction to a loan of £5(X) for the improvement and
widening of Maldon-road at its junction with Crouch-street.

The borough surveyor, Mr. II. (Joodyear, produced the plan*

and esi)laiiu'd them.

Croydon.—The Local Government Board have refused to

sanction a loan to cover tho £1,000 payable under agreement
to the British Thomson-Houston Company upon the taking

over of the electric supply station liy the corporation.

Cateshead.— it was last week reported that the Local

Gnvernnicnt Board had written to say they were glad to find

that the questions, both of providing an efficient apparatus

for disinfection and providing further suitable hospital ac-

commodation, were under the consideration of the council.

They requested to be informed of the decisions come to.

ClOUCester.—A motion suggesting the appointment of a

committee to consider the question of municipalising the

tramways was brought up recently, but lost.

Leamingrton.—The tender of Mr. H. Bowen, of Leaming-
ton, at i>'.i7, has been accepted for the erection of a new
engine-hous<' at the Lillington pumping station.

Leicester.

—

.^n inquiry was conducted on Tuesday of last

week, by Major-General H. Darley Crozier, K.E., into an ap-

plication of the corporation for sanction to borrow £2,770
for the purchase of certain property for the purposes of public

walks and pleasure grounds, and £26,077 to enable them to

convert a portion of land, known as the Gilroes estate, into a
cemetery.

Longton.—A deputation, apipointed to inspect the coal

filtration process now in use at the Wolverhampton sewage
works, last week, reported that the filter etiluent was clear and
bright and apparently perfectly satisfactory, and the result,

from a chemical point of view, was also most satisfactory.

The analysis indicated 80 per cent, of purification upon the

tank efiluent. The approximate estimate of Mr. Garfield, the

inventor of the process, of a coal filter to deal with l,0O0,tX)0

gallons of tank efiluent per day was : Excavation, £(}'M)
;

coal, drains, carriers and valves, £2,200; and a royalty at Is.

per cubic yard, £417; total £3,247. It would probably bo
necessary to havtj brick walls for a permanent filter, and in

that case this estimate would be very considerably increased.

The Sewage Cinnmittee, having considered this report, recom-
mended that the consideration of the adoption of any f\irther

system than that already decided upon be deferred until after

the issue of the report of the Royal Commission on Sewage
Disjiosal. 'i'his recommendation was confirmed.

Ludlow.—On Thursday, it was moved that application bo
made to the Board of Trade for a provisional order, under
tho Electric Lighting Acts of 1}S82 and 1888, to authorise the

corporation to supply electricity for public and ])rivate pur-

poses within the borough, and that tlie town clerk be author-

ised to instruct rarlianientary agetits to take the necessary
steps. It was stated that the council had endeavoured to

obtain better terms from the gas company for the public

lighting of the borougii, but they still had to pay tho same
amount as individual consnmors. The company had refused

to sell tho tindortaking to tho corporation. A letter was re-

ceived from the Birmingham Installation Company saying
they would be pleased to lease powers from the corporation

for a period of seven yearp, or to themselvee apply for the

order and carry out the work, making an agreement to nell

the undertaking to the council as a going concern in a certain

time. Tho motion was unanimously agreed to.

Newcastle.—At last week's meeting of the town council,

a member moved the adoption of the report of a special

committeo appointed to consider the desirability of the cor-

poration undertaking the provision of electricity, recommend-
ing that the committee be authorised to negotiate as to terml

upon which the electric lighting companies would transfer

their nndertaUings to the corporation. In one case twenty-

four years, and in the other case twenty-five years, had lo

elapse before the corporation could exercise their power of

buying up the two companies compulsorily. If tho companies

were not agreeable the committee would have another scheme
very shortly to put before the council. The adoption of tlio

report would commit the council to nothing.

North Berwick.— .Vt a recent meeting of this body a re-

port on electric lighting for the town was submitted from

Messrs. Bnrstall & Monkhouse, Westminster. The report

showed the iuadvisability of placing the electric light station

at the )>resent gasworks, and dealt with the extra capital

and annual cost involved in patting it down at the site pro-

posed for the new gasworks, and the minimum number of

lamps required to make the scheme self-supporting. The
system proposed was the low-tension current one. The
capital cost for an installation of the size required was esti-

mated at £7,600. It was agreed to have an early special

meeting of the board to deal with the matter.

Plymouth.—The Finance Committee have held a special

meeting to receive plans prepared by the city ent'ineer for

the new temporary council chamber, which tlie council had

decided should bo erected at a cost not exceeding £2,500.

The plans, which embodied alterations suggested by the

committee at a previous meptinp', were approved, and in-

structions were jriven to procicd wiili tlio wi.rk.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Bedlington.— .Vt a recent conference between members of

tho coumil and the Tynemouth rural authorities it was de-

cided to have a plan of a new stone bridge prepared, the

structure at Bedlington being considered dangerous. A
second plan, of an iron bridge to cost £2,700, will also be

considered.

Cowes, I.W.—At last week's meeting of the council the

following resolution of the Water Committee was approved ;

" That the committee having considered a report from the

surveyor (Mr. John W. Webster) for improving the distribu-

tion of water and for providing a water tower, recommend
the council to adopt tho report and to apply to the Local

Government Board to sanction a loan of £2,100 to carry out

the work." The surveyor has also been instructed to pre-

pare the necessary plans for a landing and pleasure pier on a

site near the I'rince's Green.

East Ham.—Central Park, the second public recreation

gronnd which has been ac(|uircd by the council, was formally

opened, on Tuesday of last week, by -Mr. Thomas Loonan
Knight, chairman, in the presence of several thousand local

residents. The park comprises 2.t acres, which have been

purchased for £12,.500.

Enfield.

—

-^ subcommittee appointed to consider the ques-

tion of erecting public conveniences in Enfield Town on

Thursday reported that they had had three schemes before

them—one an underground one, costing £400; one for a

convenience at the roar of the Market Cross, costing £80

;

and another, dealing with the north side of the Market-place

costing £80.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
HaltWhiStle.— 'I'lie distii.t c..iin,il liave engaged Mr.

Harry W. Taylor, of St. .Nicholas t'haniliers, .N'ewcastle-on-

Tyne, as their engineer for the preparatiim of a scheme of

sewerage and sewage disposal for tho west end of Halt-

whistle.

Hawarden.—The council, at a meeting on Friday, re-

ceived a report from a committee recommending the adop-

tion of a scheme for dealing with the sewage of the district.

The recommendation was adopted, and an engineer is to be

called in to formulate a scheme. A communication was read

from tho inhabitants of I'onyffordd calling attention to th«

need of a water supply for tho village, and it was resolved

that a deputation shouhl wait on the Wrexham Waterworks
Company in regard to the matter.

Newport (Mon.)— At a meeting last week a' letter wai
read fioin the Local Government Board asking what was
being done about the Edgmond drainage, and the clerk was
instructed to reply that it would shortly be commencedj
according to the surveyor's report.

ADVERTISEMENT ^

Received too late for ClmalUcation.

VMJRVEYORS ASSISTANT, oi- Iini.i-ovei-

•^ (eighteen), requires appointment
;
good experience, sur-

veying, levelling, draughtsman. Small salary. — Address,

"Improver," Office of The SfRVKvoR, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-

street, E.G.
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Personal.

Mr. W. Waldeii haa been gucresstul in obtaining the posi-

tion of aaryeyor to the Christchnrch Rural iJistrict Council.

Mr. G. E. Vint, of SheiBeUl, has been appointed surveyor

and waterworks engineer to the Holmfirth Urban District

Council.

Mr. Macdonald, resident waterworks engineer to the New-
port Borough Council, lias had his salary increased to £300
per annum.

At the last monthly meeting of the Aston Manor Urban
District Council the salary of Mr. (t. H. Jack, assistant sur-

veyor, was raised to £120 per .innum.

By a large majority Wolverhampton Town Council, on Mon-
day, decided to increase the salary of Mr. Woodward, the

water engineer, from £.3.50 to £4.50 per annum.

We have much pleasure iu stating that Mr. T. B. Farring-

ton, the borough surveyor of Conway, who has lately suffered

from a severe illness, is now rapidly recovering.

Mr. W. S. Shell, of Consett, has been selected by the local

authority to fill the post of surveyor, in succession to Mr.
William Rippon, resigned. There were over 100 applicant.i.

Mr. Frederic Thomas Elliott, of Birkenshaw, near Leed.?,

haa been appointed surveyor, waterworks manager and in-

spector of nuisances to the Eccleshill Urban District Council.

A marriage took place recently, at the parish church of

Edenfield, between Miss Emily Chattwood, of Edenfield, and
Mr. Edwin Percy Richards, sou of Mr. E. Melville Richards,
borongh engineer and surveyor of Warwick,

f Mr. F. C. Keene, building inspector to the Bournemouth
Corporation, has had his salary increased to £160 per annum.
An assistant is also to be advertised for, at a salary of £2 per
week, to assist him in the work of his office.

Sixty applications were received for the position of borongh
8urve3'or of Bacup. The General Works Committee have re-

duced the candidates to the following si^c : Mr. Benson, Sal-

ford ; Mr. Bradley, Hall ; Mr. J. S. Green, Haslingden ; Mr.
W. Holt, Heywood ; Mr. Vickers, Blackburn ; and Mr. Wood,
WakeBeld.

On Thursday, at a meeting of the Ealing Urban District

Council, it was reported that nearly thirty applications for

the post of principal assistant in the office of the surveyor
had been received. Three candidates had been selected, and
of these, Mr. Lobley, of Aberdeen, was recommended for

appointment. This recommendation, after a short discus-

sion, was adopted.

At the last monthly meeting of the Wednesbnry Town
Council the mayor moved that the salary of Mr. Scott, the
borough surveyor, should be increased from £275 to £300 per
annum. He spoke of the efficieut manner in which Mr.
Scott had performed his duties, and remarked that since he
received the appointment the work had increased tre-

mendousl}'. The resolution was eventually adopted.

Mr. J. E. Jackson has lately severed his connection with
the Horwich Urban District Council, with whom he has served
as surveyor for the past uine years. He received his train-

ing with Messrs. Settle & Farmer, architects and surveyors,

Ulverston, and subsequently was in the service of the Ulver-
Bton Local Board and the Orniskirk Board of Health. He
has carried out a number of large and important works, in-

cluding main road improvements and the formation of new
streets.

Mr. Arthur Rhodes, deputy-manager at the Gaythorn gas-

works of the Manchester Corporation, was the recipient of

a handsome case of cutlery last week, on the occasion of his

marriage with Miaa Edith Cos, daughter of Mr. William Cox,
contractor. Moss Side. The jn-esentation, says a contem-
porary, which was from the ofticiala and workmen, was made
by the manager, Mr. John Merrell, who spoke in eulogistic

terma of Mr. Rhodes, and wished him joy and happiness. Mr.
Rhodes suitably replied.

We hear with regret of the death of Mr. John Mallinson,
surveyor to the Skipton Urban District Council, which took
place somewhat suddenly on Sunday night, at his residence.
Mr. Mallinson had been ailing for some months, but so late

as Friday last he was present in the council chamber and
gave evidence at a Local Government Board inquiry there.
The immediate cause of death was the breaking of a blood
vessel. Mr. M.allinson, who had occupied the post of town
surveyor at Skipton for nearly si.x years, was in his fiftieth

year. He leaves a widow and large family to mourn his loss.

The Housing of the Working Classes Committee of the
London County Council, on Tuesday, presented a report inti-

mating that they had selected the following firms to submit
competitive designs for the erection of dwellings on a por-
tion of certain land known as the Millbank estate: Messrs.
P. Armett, T. G. Bushell, H. H. Collins, H. F. T. Cooper, C.
E. Cronk, H. W. Dobb, Ellison & Son, Gibson & Russell,
G. S. Hill, F. Hooper, Howgate, Leoda & Keith, Joseph,
Son & Sraithem, Newman & Jacqitea, Rowland Plumbe, W.

H. Seth-Smith, Spalding & Cross, Waring & Nicholson, and
R. Williams.

The officials of the Derby Corporation, accompanied by the

mayor and a number of councillors, paid a visit to Castletoii

recently. Reserved carriages were provided for the party, and
excellent arrangements were made for their comfort and en-

joyment. A well-served dinner was provided, and the post-

prandial proceedings were rendered interesting by the pre-

sentation to Mr. W. A. H. Clarry, late assistant surveyor, of a

gold watch, the gift of his late fellow-officials. The present

was made by his worship the mayor, who expressed the hope
that Mr. Clarry would give the same satisfaction to Sutton
Coldfield as he had at Derby. The recipient suitably re-

sponded.

Mr. William Thomas Hatch, who, as we briefly announced
last week, has been appointed engineer to the Metropolitan
Asylums Board, is thirty-sis years of age, and was educated
at Liverpool University and at Owens College, Manchester.
From 1876 to 1881 he was pupil to the Mersey Dock estate,

of which Mr. G. F. Lyeter was engineer. From 1882 to 1833

he was .a Whitworth scholar and pupil to Sir W. Armstrong,
Whitworth & Co., Manchester. In 1883 he was appointed
works manager to Messrs. Follows & Bate, Limited, Gorton,

and four years later he was appointed to his present position

— viz., general manager to the Empire Engineering Com-
pany, Manchester.

At a dinner given, last week, to Mr. R. Read, the city sur-

veyor of Gloucester, and his staff and others by Mr. H. .1.

Weaver, Mr. Read, after a reference to the latter gentleman's
valuable assistance in his capacity of assistant surveyor, con-

cluded a very eloquent speech by wishing him an easy
struggle in life, coupled with health, and great success in his

new undertaking. Mr. Weaver, wlio, as we have already

announced, has accepted the post of borough engineer and
surveyor under the King's Lynn Corporation, expressed his

regret at having to leave Mr. Read, for whom it had always

been a great pleasure to work, and said he hoped that he

(Mr. Read) would continue to enjoy good health and pros-

perity and be enabled to fill the position of city surveyor of

Gloucester for many years to come.

The following members of the Society of Engineers were
among those who, on Wednesday, visited the London, Brighton
and South Coast Railway locomotive works, the Brighton
marine palace and pier works, Volk's electric railway and
Rottingdean seashore electric tramroad : Jlr. IV. Worby
Beaumont, president ; Mr. A. T. Walmisley, past-president

;

Messrs. J. C. Fell and Charles Mason, vice-presidents ; Messrs.

George Burt, D. B. Butler, Percy Griffith and R. St. George
Moore, members of council ; F. W. Barclay, S. 0. Cowper-
Coles, T. F. Craddock, ,lohn Jones, N. Harker, Fred. Hoven-
den, E. Hulburd, R. J. G. Re.ad, J. Waddington, W. G. Wales
and Weatherburn ; and Mr. G. A. Pryce Cuxson, secretary.

Illustrated descriptions of the works inspected were, except

in the case of those of the railway, given in our report of the

annual meeting in July, 1896, of the Association of Muni-
cipal and County Engineers.

We recently announced the resiguation by Mr. E. J.Silcock

of his appointment as borough engineer of King's Lynn
in order to enter upon private practice. He has now opened
offices at 10 Park-row, Leeds, as well as at King's-street,

King's Lynn, and is therefore prepared to place hiniselt at

the disposal of those who wish to avail themselves of his

services. Mr. Silcoek still retains his appointment of engi-

neer to the Lynn Harbour Conservators and the Lynn Cor-

poration have retained him for the completion of the water
supply and sewerage schemes now in hand, and he has also

been entrusted with the designing and carrying out of a
number of other schemes. Mr. Silcoek has had twenty
years' experience in Leeds and elsewhere in all the varied

work of a municipal engineer and surveyor, and this, coupled

with the ability and energy he is known to possess, will no
doubt stand him in good stead in his future work.

Some time ago the Cannock Rural District Council appointed

Mr. H.M.Whitehead to the dual offices of surveyor and sanitary

inspector, at a salary of £300 per annum, subject to the

sanction of the Local Government Board. At a recent meet-
ing the board expressed themselves opposed to the appoint-

ment of one man to the two offices, and asked for the reason

of the increase of salary paid to the sanitary officer, and for

other information. Tlie clerk was instructed to reply to

these queries, and, on Friday, a letter was read from the Local

Governuient Board to the effect that before further consider-

ing the appointment they would like to know how far the

officer would be able to do the work over such an area, having
regard to his work as surveyor. It was agreed that it should

be pointed out that Mr. Whitehead had to cover the gronnd
in carrying out his duties of surveyor, and that the combina-

tion of the offices had worked efficiently for the last three

months.

Warrington.— Local Government Board fanctionhas been
received to a proposal to borrow £4,750 for the purchase of

gas meters.
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
fd t.,0 late for clatiificalion caniut bt

tiiriti until the fcllowing vtek.

Clerk ok Works.— July Kith.— Barnet Crban District

Conncil.—Mr. H. W. Poole, clerk to the council.

VVatkrworks Engixkkk.—July 16th.—Lincoln Corpora-
tion. £250.—Mr. H. K. Holb, deputy town clerk.

Inspector ok Main Roahr.—July 18th.— fJlamorgan
County Council. £85.— Mr. T. Mansel Frankliu, county
clerk, County Offices, Wostgate-street, Cardiff.

HionwAY SuKVKYOR, INSPECTOR OF NuisANCKS, Ac.—July
19th.— Newark Kural District Council. £155.— Mr. William
Newton, clerk to the council.

Assistant Inspector of Nuisances and Building In-

spector.—July 20th.—Clacton Urban District Council. 50a.

—Mr. A. R. Robinson, clerk to the conncil.

Inspector of Nuisances.—July 2l8t.—Aberdare Urban
District Council. £91.—Mr. Thomas Phillips, clerk to the
council.

Surveyor, Inspector of Nuisances, Sanitary Inspkctob
AND Water Inspector.—July 21st.—Aahburton Urban Dis-

trict Council. £100.— Mr. 11. K. Tucker, clerk to the council.

Junior Kxuineering Assistant.—July 22nd.—Hull Cor-

poi-ation. £60.—-Mr. F. J. Bancroft, water and gas engineer.

Town Hall, Hull.

Borough Engineer. — July 22nd. — Corporation of

PietermaritzburR, Natal, South Africa. £800.—Messrs. Ford
Brothers, 14 Southampton-street, Fitzroy-square, London, W.
Chief Surveyor.—July 22nd.—Vestry of St. Goorgo-the-

Martyr, Southwark. £a()0.—Mr. J. A. Johnson, vestry clerk.

Assistant Buildings Inspector.—July 23rd.—Corporation
of Bournemouth. £10-t.—Mr. F. W. Lacey, m.i.c.e., borough
engineer and surveyor.

Borough Engineer and Surveyor's Assistant.—July
23rd.—Corporation of Warrington. £100.—Mr. Thomas
Longdin, borough engineer and surveyor.

Assistant Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances.—
July 26th.—Uxbridge Rural District Council. £75.—Mr.
Charles Woodbridgo, clerk to the council.

Junior Assistant Surveyor.—July 27th.—County Borough
of Middlesbrough. £80.—Mr. Frank Baker, borough engineer.

Building Inspector.—July 27th. — County Borough of

Middlesbrough.—Mr. Frank Baker, borough engineer.

City Engineer.—August 31st.—Corporation of Welling-
ton, New Zealand. £800.—Agent-General for New Zealand,
London.

Engineering Assistant.—City of Canterbury. £2.— Mr.
A. H. Campbell, city surveyor.

District Surveyor.-Corporation of Sheffield.— Mr. Chas.
F. Wike, M.I.C.E., city surveyor.

COMPETITIONS.
re received too lute for clatftfication cayinoi be
kei-e aummarun iiiifil (he following week.

EiST Riding.—July 16th.—Extension of the county offices at Boverlcy
and the erection of a new rcfrister office, for the county council. £30,
£20 and £10. — Mr. John Uickerateth, county clerk, County Hall,
Hevcrlcy.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

inri€» until thcfoUoKtnn v^ek.

SwiNTON.—July loth.—Supply of 520 yards of CRst-iron socket pipes
of 6-in, diameter and other pipe castings, for the urban dietricl council.
—Mr. R. Fowler, engineer and surveyor to the council.

Dartkokd.—July 15ili.—Making-up, kc, of I'nory-lanc, for the urban
district council.—Mr. W. Harston, surveyor to the council.

Weht Bbidofoud.—July 16th.—Laying of about 2.460 yards of 12-in.
and y-in. HaBsell's pipe sewers, 12-in. iron pipe sewers and 0-in. eur-
face-water drains, for the urban district council.—Mr. Wm. Pare, sur-
veyor to the council.

MAifCHEMTHR.—July IGth.—Construction and erection of a wrought-
Iron bridj^e for carryirif^ 30-in. cast-iron pipes over the liver Tamo at
Broomstnir, Hyde and Denton, for the corporation.— Secretary, Water-
works Office, Town Hall, Manchester.

WooDKORD.—July Ulth.— Supply of 1,400 tons to 2,000 tons of broken
Quonast or Guernsey gninitc, »or Iho urban district council.—Mr. John
A. SimpsoDi clerk to the council.

N El.HO IT.—July 16th.—Construction of two storaRO reservoirs in
Ogden and Black Moss valleys nbout \ miles from ihe town, for the
corporation.—Messrs. Newton, 17 Coo|>cr-»treot, Manchester.

Sourn Citosi.AND.—July iHth.—('onstruotion of additional sewerage
works, comprising the laying of over 1 mile of stoneware pipe sewers,
varying in sixe from « in. to i> in., for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. H. Radtord. Angel-row, Nottingham.
Ir.roKD.—July 18th,—Supply of a 15-ton combined compound stoam

road-roller, for the urban district council.—Mr. John W. Benton, clerk
to the council.

HoHLKY.—July IHih.—Construction of SJ miles of stoneware pipe
sewers, varying in size from 15 in. to 7 in., for the urban district couu-
cil.—Mr. W. H. Radford, Angel-row, Nottingham.

Gkbat Yaumouhi.—July 10th.—Supply of one 160-kilowatt high-speed
engine and alternator coupled direct and sundry additional steam and
exhaust pipes.—Mr. A. H. Miller, town clerk.

riOXDow,—July loth.—Paving of the carriageway ofrfJohn-stroot,
Mtoorioa, with Australian hard wood.—The Engineer to the Con^oratioD,

LoBDOH.—July 19th.—Construction of an underground oonveuiencem Alderman's-walk.—The Engineer to the Corixjnition.

CuovDOW.- July 10th.—ConMruction of 2.230 vards of 9-in., 12-in. and
Ift-in. pipe sowers in the neighbourhood of Ixtndun-miid, ?Torbnry, and
for the construction of a covered concrete storage tank, near Nor>»ury
Manor farm.—Mr. K. Mawdcttlcy. town clerk.

CitoTDOif.—July 10th.—Diversion of a portion of Long-ltine.—Mr. E.
Mawdosley, town clerk.

PoKTSMOurn,—July ItHh.—Supply and fixing of ca«t-iron valve s*«i.
ings to the pumps at the Ka«iiiey pumping station.—Mr. Alexander
Hellarl, town clerk.

LoKDow.—July 19th.—C<)nstruction of underground conveniences in
Fenchurch-Htreet.—Sir J. B. Monckton. town clerk.

TorriifHAM.-July 19th.—Making-upof Pcmbcrton-road, Foylc-road
and Shaftcsbury-slrcct, for the urinu district council.—Mr. P. K.
Mnr)>liy, engineer to the council.

Nkw Mills.— July lOth.—Construction of various scwcrf. Ac, in
connection with Contract No. 3 of the sewerMge scheme, lor tlie urban
district council.-Messrs. Spinks k Beever, Albcrt-s<)uare. Man-
chester.

Lkwishax.—July loth.—Enlargement of the committee-room at the
lodge in the Sydenham recreation ground, for the district boanl of
works.-The Surveyor to the Board.
London.—July I^h.— Various works in connection with the con-

creting and asphalting of the archer )>eneath the lAm1>cth approach
to Waterloo bridge, for the county council.—The Engineer to the Coun-
cil, County Hall, Spring-gardens, London, 8.W.
Bkomlby.—July 19th.—Works of sewering, levelling, paving, metal*

ling, channelling and making-good the Avenue, Bickley, for the urt»an
district council.—Mr. Fred. H. Norman, clerk to the council.

LivEui'ooL.-July 20th.—Construction of an 0|>cn-air bath in Mans-
Oeld-street.—The Town Clerk.

Haktlepool.—July 20th.— Paving of the f(X)i)tHihs at the cemetery
with tar macadam, the approximate area l>eing al>out ;j,7oO i»r|uaro
yards.—Mr. H. C. Crummack, a.h.i.c.b., borough engineer.
Chbltbwham.—July 20th.—Supply of 150 tons of iron water pipes

and general road and sewer costings.—Mr. K. T. Brydges, town clerk.

WoitCESTKu.—July 20th.—Various kerbing. channelling and |>aving
works, for the couuty council.—Mr. J. H. Garrett, county road sur-
veyor, Shire Hall, Worcester.

Guakob-ovek-Sands.-July 2l8t.—Erection of a now public ball and
district council offices, for the urban districtcouncil.—Mr. John Ilutton,
architect, Kendal.

LowDOK.—July 2l8t.—Co nstruction of a road and paths at the North-
western fever hospital, Haverstock-hill, N.W., for the Melronolilan
Asylums Board.—Mr. T. Duncombe Mann, clerk to the board, Norfitlk
House, Norfolk-street, Strand, W.C.
SurroH CoLnciELD.—July 2lBt.—(Construction of 1,170 yards of 9-in.

earthenware pipe sower at Reddicap Hill.—M r. W. A. H. Clarry,
borough engineer and surveyor.

BKiGuroif.—July 22nd.—Supply of 6,000 ft. of 0-in. gmnilo cdgo
kerb, 260 tons of granite pitchers, and 5,000 tons of granite s|]nlls.~
Mr. Francis J. C. May, m.i.c.e., l>orough engineer and surveyor.
South Shields.—July 2;Jrd.—Paving of 185 lineal yards of double line

of steel-girder tramway. -Mr. S. S. Burgess, a.m.i.c.b., borough en-
gineer.

MinnuKST.-Jvily 23rd.—Supply of disinfectants, for the rural diiOrict
council.—Mr. Edward Albery, clerk to the council.

CoLKB.—July 23rd.—Erection of technical schools and a public
library in Albert-road.—Mr. Alfred Varlcy, town clerk.

Lewes.—July 23rd.—Supply of 600 tons of S-in. broken blue Guernsey,
Cherbourg or Belgian granite, 100 tons of coarse granite screeningH,
650 tons of broken surface-picked Hints and 150 tons of Piddinghoe,
gravel.-Mr. Montague S. Blakcr, town clerk.

IsLiirGTOW,-July 25th.— Supply of eleven water-vans, four water-
carts, forty-live sets of trunks and distributors for water-vans, thirty-
five dust-vans and five sweeping machines.-Mr. J. I^tten Barber,
vestry surveyor.

Cheltenham.—July 25th.—Supply of stoneware pipes and cement
for twelve months.-Mr. K. T. Brydges, town clerk.

NuNBAroN.—July 25th.—Construction of filter-bed tanks and the
laying and fixing of mains and other ironwork at the pumping station,
Stockingford, tor the urban district council.—Mr. J. S. Pickering,
A.M.I.C.K., waterworks engineer,

Chbshunt.—July 26th.—Supply of six complete suits of firemen's
uniform, for the urban district council.— Mr. S. Towlson, a.u.i.c.b.,
surveyor to the council.

Edmonton.—July 26th.—Laying of about 1,850 ft. run of granite kerb
in Poxk-road and Park-avenue, and 980ft. run in Bury-strcet : about
305 yartls super, of channelling and crossings in Park-road and Park-
avenue; about G92 yards super, of asphahe in Park-road ; alx)ut 7<H
yards super, of 2-in. indurateil concrete slab paving in Park avenue ;

and about l,5ai yards super, of 2-in. patent Victoria stone juiving in
Bury-street, for the urban district council.-Mr. G. Eadcs Eaclius,
M.I.C.B., surveyor to the council.

Chbshunt.-July 26th.—Construction of about 1,200 ft. of 1ft. dia-
meter brick culvert, the laying of 2,500 ft. of k'raniu' kerb in Windmill-
lane, and kerbing works in Park-lane and Elcoiior-i-oad. for the urlHui
district council.—Mr. S. Towlson, a. m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

WiLLBSDEN.-July 26th.—Road-making and imving works in I*inc-
road, Cricklewood ; Burrows-road, Kensal Rise ; Horlesden-gnrdeus,
Horlesden ; and West Ella-roa<l, Harlesden, for the nrlmu district coun-
cil.—Mr. O. Claude Robson, h.i.c.e., engineer to the councd.

Haywaudb He.vth.—July 26th.—Supply of about 825 tons of granite,
6 tons of grnnue chippingsand 60 tons of coarse gravel, for the urban
district council.—Mr, Edward Waugh, clerk to the council.

RuYL,—July 26th.—Sea defence works on the ea«t foreshore, for the
urban district council.—Mr. Arthur Rowlands, clerk to the councd.
Hull.—July 26th.—Supply of cofit-iron spigot and socket pii>cs and

ii'regulars reciuii-ed during the year ending August 31, lv.»9.—Mr. K. J.
Bancroft, gas and water engineer, Town Hall, Hull.

Wkkt Ham.—July JCth.—Construction of alwut 1.20iMineal yanU of
sewers, 7 ft.. Oft. and 3ft. 6 in. diameter.—Mr. Lewis Angell, Iwrough
surveyor.

West Ham.—July 20th.—Making-u)) of Frcemanlle-road, Uaslemero-
rootl. New-street (Plaistow) and Old-street (Plaistow).-Mr. Lewis
Angell, borough surveyor.

BucKLow.—July 20th.—Construction of main Kowem and outfall
works for the townsliiji of Hale, for the rural district council.—Mr. Geo.
Leigh, clork to the council.

Wbmt Ham,—July 241th.—Krectiun of twenty-nine w()rking-cla«>e»'
dwellings in Hermit-rood, Plaistow.—Mr. Lewis Angell, borough stir-

veyor.

West H *M.—July 26th.—Supply of ton slop-carl*.-Mr. Lewis Angrll.
borongh surveyor.

AiiKKUAKB.—July 27lh.—Supply and delivery of various caAt-imn and
steel work, inoludiiig a light lattice girder fix>t bridge of three unans
(each 67ft.Oin.), for the urban district c»miicil.—Mr. William Fox,
H.i.c.B., engineer to the council, 5 Victona-stroct, U^ndun, S.W.
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West Hartlepool.—July 27th.—Erection of an electric lisht station
in Burn-road.—Mr. J. W. Brown, borough engineer.

Burt.—July 28th.—Erection of a manaper's house at the sewage dis-

posal works, Livesey Fields.—Mr. J. Cartwright, borough e ngineer.

Burt.—July 28th.—Erection of a model lodgingr-house in George-
street and Foundry-.strect, oft Rochdale-road.—Mr, J. Cartwright,
borough engineer.

London.—July 28th.—Erection of head oftice buildings on a site at

the comer of Carmelite-street and the Victoria-embankment, for the
Metropolitan Asylums Board.—Mr. T. Duncombe Mann, clerk to the
board, Norfolk ^ouse, Norfolk-street, Strand, W.C.
Glasgow.—July 28th.—Various works in connection with the erection

of stable offices, &c,, in the Queen's Park.—Mr. J. D. Marwick, town
clerk.

TrNDKiDGE Well^.—July 38th.—Supply of 500 tons of clean Cher-
bourg quartzite.—Mr. W. C. Cripps, town clerk.

Chepstow.—August 1st.—Laying of 1,000 superficial yards of granite
and cement concrete for footways in Bridge-street and Station-road,
for the urban district council.—Mr. F. Feather, surveyor to the council.

Wembley.—August 2nd.—Construction of the following streets, for

the urban district council : Union-road, Copland-road, Montrose-cres-
cent. Station-grove, Chaplin-road, Tali>ot-road, Napier-road, Stanley-
avenue, Peel-road and Priory Park-road.—Mr. C. L. Whitehead, junr.,

engineer to the council.

Shoreditch.—August 3rd.—Construction of an underground conve-
nience in Hoxton-street.—Mr. J.Rush Dixon, a.m.i.c.e,, engineer and
surveyor to the vestry.

TENDERS.
•accbpied

EAST GRINSTEAn.-Fm- Ibe svipply
granite, 160 ton& of Kentieh rn^rstoiie

surface flints, for the urban district co
to the council :

—

Flimts.

T. & D. Scott, WarUngham
W. Hudson, Brighton'

of 2nn ton.> of IJ-in. broken
nd 840 yards of hand-picked
incil.—Mr. R. Wilds, surveyor

Delivered to Delivered to

East Grinstead. Kingscote.
Per ton. Per ton.

W. Arnold & Sons, East Peckbani 8 7

Hall & Co., Eedhill 8 5

W. Hudson, Brighton 8 2

.1. S. Gabriel, Lambeth, S.E 8

W. H. Bensted & Sons, Maidstone 7 11

C. E. Mills, Maidstone* 7 9

Steam Rolling.

E. Momement, junr., East Hnriing
C. D. Phillips, Newport, Men
Fry Brothers, Greenwich
G. G. Butty & Co., Bromley-by-Bow, E
Eddison & De Mattos, Dorchester
E. Smith. Edenbridge 18
Chittenden 4 Simmons, West Mailing 170
J. Ellis & Co., Maidstone 17
The Exors. of late A. Foster, East Grinstead* 17
A. J. Ward, Egham 16 6

Gbaniie.
Guernsey Granite.— E. T,. A .1. Feniiiiigs, London bniige, 15s. Sd.; W.

Griffiths, BishopsgBt -street Without, B.(\, I Is. Od.; A.& P. Manuelle,
(Jracechurch-.street, B.C., 14s. 6d.i J. Mowkm ,t Co., Westminster,
S. W., l:is. 8d. per ton.

1 15
1 IS
1 10

Leicestershire Granite.—The Mountsorrel Granite Company, Lough-
borough, 14s. 9d. Us.; The Enderby and Stoney Stanton Granite
Company, Leicester, 13s. 9d.; W. Hudson, Brighton, 13s. 8d.; Hall
& Co., Redhill, 1.38. 9d.; the Whitwick Granite Company, Leicester,
13s. 5d.; the Narborough and Enderby Granite Company, Leicester,
13s. Id. per ton.

Leicestershire (second quality) Granite.—Hall & Co., Redhill, 12s. 2d.
per ton.

Cherbourg Granite.—The Cherbourg Quartzite Company, Mark-lane,
B.C., 13s. 4d., lis. lid., per ton.

Belgian Granite.—Watts, Powell & Co., Mark-lane, E.C., 13s. per ton.
Quenast Granite.—C. M. Manuelle, Lime-street, E.C.,* 13s. per ton.

LEEDS.—Accepted for the erection of an underground convenience in

Duncan-street, opposite the corn exchange.—Mr. Thos. Hewson,
M.I.C.E., city engineer :—

Bricklayer and Mason's Work.—Schofleld, Son & Co., Leeds, £1,239.
Ornamental Iron Railings.—Walter MacFarlane & Co., Glasgow, £105.
Plumbing.—Adams * Co., Leeds, £303.
Ventilating Fans.-J. H. Pickup * Co., Bury, £31.
Pavement Lights.—St. Pancras Ironworks Company, £49.
Flooring.—Diespeker & Co., £51.
Electric Lighting.—W. Wharam, Leeds, £31.

RUNCORN.-Forthe extension of the sewerage works b
Frodsham Lordship, for the rural district council.-
Diggle, surveyor to the council :

—

Winnard i Weston, Chester
Sace 4 Randel, Widnes
J. Ta.ylor, Garston, Liverpool
J.Rowland, Sandiway, Northwich ..-.

H. N. Davison, Manchester
.T. E. Jones, Patricrott
F. T. Bennin, Warnngton*

WEDNESBURY. — For reinstating certain roads in the borough
damaged b.y mining operations,—Mr. E. M. Scott, borough engineer
and surve.yor ;

—

F. J. Smith, Wednesbury £248
J. W. Fereday, Wednesbury* 188

WEDNESBURY.—For the erection of a fire station and other buildings
land in High BuUen.—Mr,

and surveyor :

—

W. H. Mallin, Wednesbury
J. Dallow, Blackheath
G. Williamson, Wednesbury
W. T. Lees, Darlaston
G. Sumraerhill, Wednesbur.v
J. HoUoway, Wedn<?sbary'
W. Ginder, Walsall

E. Martin Scott, borough

C. Firth, Scarborough
Atkinson & Co., Stockton-on-Tees
A. Palframan, Whitby
C. Winterburn, Whitby
W. Blackburn, Brougliton, Malton
Robinson Harlaud, Cleveland-terrace, Whitby*

NOTICES.
The Surveyor and Mdnicipal and Codntt Engineer

may be ordered direct, through any of Messrs. Smith Sf Son's

bo'ik-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.
Applications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases be accompav ied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows :

Telegrams 'WILKES, BIRMINGHAM."

JOHN WILKES, SONS & MAPPLEBECK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAM.

SOLID DRAWN & BRAZED BRASS & COPPER TUBES.

BRASS AND COPPER WIRE. HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE AND TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS^ &C,

WHITE, COLOURED AND
SPECIAL SALT

GLAZED

BRICKS
OF THE

HIGHEST QUALITY.

OATES & GREEN,
LIMITED,

H A 1. I FAX.
STANFORD JOINTED ^

PIPES A SPECIALITY.
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8ix
Months.
78. 6d.

Throe
Months.
38.9(1.IjQited Kingdom ISs.

Continent, the Colonien, India,
United Statee, 4o 10s. ... »8. 6d. ... -ta. 9d.

The International News Cojnpany, 83 and 85 Dunne-street,

Ifcw Torh City; The Toronto News Company, Toronto; and
The Montreal Neivs Company, ilnntrcal, have been appointed

u.jcnts in the United States ami Canada for the sale of Thr,
Sprveyoe. a thin paper editioii is printed for circidution

abroad,

KDITOKIAL OKKICKS :

ST. BRIDE'S HOUSE, 24 BRIDB-LANE, FLEKT-STUKKT,
LONDON, E.G.

OFl'ICE FOR AIiVBRTISIfMKNTK :

13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

PUBLISHING OKFICXS :

13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

"PURAL DISTRICT COUNCHi OF NEWARK.
-L»^ ArPOIXTME.VT OF HIGHWAY SURVEYOR,
INSPECTOR OF NULSANCE.S, CANAL i?OATS IN-

SPECTOR AND I'KTROLEUM INSPECTOR.
Tho Rural District Council of Newark invite applica'ions

for the above appointnient.s.

Tliere are twenty-five parishes in the district and 109
miles of roads.

The salary for tlie combined oflTices will be £l!>r> per
annum, and the person appointed must be fully qualified

and competent to perform all llie duties thereof, incUidiu^
the preparation of plans, &c., and will be required to devote
the whole of his time to such dnties.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, atatius age,

previous occupation, and acc'ompanied by copies of not more
than three recent testimonials, to be sent to me not later
than Tuesday, the 19th day of July instant.

Canvassinj; tho members of the Council, whether directly
or"indirectly, will be a disquuliticaiion.

The appointment will be made subject to the approval of

the Local Government Board.

(By order)

WM. NEWTON,
Clerk.

Local Government Oliices,

Middleprate, Newark.
July 6, 1S9S.

GUUNTY BOROUGH OF MIDDLKSBROUGH.
Tho Streets Commlitoo are prepared to receive applica-

tions for the position of Junior .Vssistant io tho fiurou^li Sur-
veyor's department.

Applicants mnst ha»e had some experience in BorveyinR,
leveiliup;, architectural drawinf;and the working of the Model
By-Laws. Salary, iXfJ per annum.

Also for tho position of Kuildine Inspector.

Applicants must have had Rfjma experience in the carry ioK
out of (ho Model By-Laws of the Local Government Board.

.Vpplications for each appointment, BUiting af;e, experience,

and accompanied by copies of three recent testimonials, to be

sent to the undersigned not later than the 27th day of July,

1898.

Appticant< for the oIKce of Building Inspector are to state

the salary required.

Canvassing any member of the Corporation will be deemed
a disqualification.

PRANK BAKER, c.k., f.o..s.,

Borough Engineer.

Municipal Buildings, Middlesbrough.

BOROUGH OF BURTON-UPON-TRKNT.
Wanted, immediately, in the Borough Surveyor's otfice,

an Architectural Assistant, well up in specificatiooB, quan-
tities and estimates for general building work.

'i'ho engagement will bo terminable b^' one month's notice

on either side, but the peison appointed must undertake to

hold tho position two years if required. Salary, £1.'SU per
annum.

Applications, statiug age and experience and earliest date

when disengaged, together with coi)ies of three recent testi-

monials, must be sent to the undersigned not later than
Wednesday, the 20th inst.

G. T. LVXAM,
Borough Surveyor.

Town Hall, liurton-npou-Trent.

Jnly 13, 1898.

TTl'^STRY OF ST. GEORGE-THE-MARTYR,
V SOUTIIWARK.

TO SURVEYOR S.

The Vestry of the parish of St. George-the-Martyr, South-
wark, reipiire tho services of a fully-qualified Surveyor.

Age, thirty to forty-five years. Salary, £SiM iwr annum,
rising by annual increments of £25 to a maximnm of £450
per annum.
Forms of application, conditions of appointment and list of

duties can be had on a:>|tlication at (he Vestry offices.

SANITARY TUBES

Z in. to 4z in. diam.

J. PLACE& SONS,

DARWEN, ^Ncl

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS,
FOR RAISING

Se-«x7-a.s:e, SX-uds'^s 1iX7"a,-fc©x», &><::.

-M.' J\iM ^^ adopted for tlu' DraiiiaLjc of Eastbourne, Soullianiptor,

^^1*. \T Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwicii, Felixstowe ami many
other placi-.-s Imlli in tlii.s (.•(.niutry ami altroatl.

for Pantnhlela and Particulars apply Io

HUGHES & LANCASTER,
CONTRACTORS FOR DRAINAGE AND WA1( SUPPLY WORK6.
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Applications, endorsed " Surveyor," to be sent to me not
later than 12 o'clock noon on Friday, 22nd day of July, 1898.

Canvassing the members of the Vestry, directly or indi-

rectly, will be a disqualification.

J. A. JOHNSON,
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Hall, SI Borough -road, S.E.

July 13, 1898.

plTT OF SHEFFIELD.
^—

^ Wanted, in the office of the City Surveyor, a District
Surveyor for the Eastern District of the City, to take charge
of the street and sewer -work (including many miles of paved
streets), also tramway maintenance and construction.

Applicants must have had good experience of similar work.
Apply, stating qualifications, age, references and salary

required, to Mr. Chai-les F. Wike, m.inst.c.e., City Surveyor's
Office, Town Hall, Sheffield.

July 8, 1898.

piTT OF CANTERBORT.^ ENGINEERING ASSISTANT.
Wanted, at once, au Engineering Assistant—temporary en-

gagement in first instance—for a term of three months, or
thereabouts, in the office of the City Surveyor. Well up in

sewer construction, tanks and outfall works. Salary, £8 per
month.—Apply, stating age and experience, with references
or copy of testimonials, to the City Surveyor, Tudor Chambers,
High-street, Canterbury.

X)EQUIRED, a representative of gentlemanly ap-
-* ^ pearance and atldress, who has had experience in
waiting upon corporation and vestry surveyor and other
municipal officials. No orders taken.—Address, "Conces-
sions," Box 2,033, Sell's Advertisine Offices, London.

TENDERS WANTED.
HEATH URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

ENDEBS FOR MATERIALS.
The above Council invite tenders for the supply of ^out

82.5 tons of Granite, broken to IJ-in. ring; 6 tons of Granite
Chippings, f size ; and .'jO tons of Coarse Gravel.
The whole to be delivered, carriage paid, to Haywards

Heath railway station, at such times and in such quantities
as the Surveyor may direct.

Tenders, on forms to be obtained of me, must be sent to me

TTATWARDS

on or before the 26th day of July instant, endorsed " Tender
for Materials."

A 28-lb. sample of granite to be delivered, carriage paid,

to the railway station, Haywards Heath, on or before the 26th
inst.

The contractors will, if the Council so order, be required to

fiud security for the due performance of the contract.

(By order)

EDWARD WAUGH,
Clerk.

Haywards Heath.
July 11, 1898.

rjHESHUNT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCJIlT
Tlie above Council are prepared to receive tenders at

per suit for about six complete suits of Fireman's Uniform.
Particulars may be obtained upon application being made

to Mr. S. Towlson, a.m.i.c.k.. Surveyor to the Council.

Tenders to be sent addressed

The Chairman,
Cheshunt Urban District Council,

St. Mary's Hall,

Cheshunt, Herts,

by Monday, July 25th.

A. COLLINGWOOD LEE,
Clerk.

Cheshunt.
July. 1898.

pHESHUNT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.W TO CONTRACTORS.
The above Council arc prepared to receive tendei's for the

construction of about 1,200 ft. of 4-ft. diameter Brick Culvert,

and for laying 2,500 ft. of Granite Kerb in Windmill-lane;
also for Kerbing in Park-lane and Eleanor-road, and for

1,200 y.ards each of Kerb and Channel in the main road.

Plans and specifications may be seen on and after Monday,
July 18th. Tenders, on the form to be obtained, are to be
sent addressed

The Chairman,
Cheshunt Urban District Council,

St. Mary's Hall,

Cheshunt, Herts,

by Monday, July 26th.

The Council are not bound to accept the lowest or any
tender.

A. COLLINGWOOD LEE,
Clerk.

HOPE & SONS,
Oak Lane Chemical Works,

LIMEHOUSE, LONDON, E.,

& LEICESTER.

STOP
Complaints of Manholes,

GULLIES, &c.,
BY USING

PYNERZONE
BLOCKS.

INVALUABLE
ALSO FOR

WATER-CARTS

Wholesale and Export Manufacturers of

all kinds of CARBOLIC FLUIDS and
CREA50TES.

Sole Proprietors of CARBERZONE FLUID,
PYNERZONE FLUID and CARBOLIC ACID

BLOCKS.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPY-. LTD
SO "FJ^Tfl^ :R(D^77', leeids

GLAZED BRICKS. ARCHITECTURAL FAIENCE. SANITARY PIPES.

TERRA COTTA. GLASSHOUSE TANK BLOCKS.

CAS RETORTS. HASSALL'S PATENT SAFETY JOINT,
Fire Bricks, Furnace Linings, Sinks, Traps, Porcelain Baths, do.

THURSTONLAND RED FACING BRICKSi

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. ; L. & N. W. Ry. Goods Yard, Wonship
Street, E.G. ; i6 Charterhouse Street, E.C. ; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Rd-.N.W.
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NUNEATON AND CHILVKRS COTON
URBAN OISTRICT COUNCIL.

CONSTKUCTION (IF Kll/rKR-HKU TANKS.
Tenders are invited for tlio Conatruction of Filtor-Bod

Tanks, and the Layinpf and Filing of the Mains and other
Ironwork connected therewith, near the Council's pumping
station, Stookingford.

Plans and specification may be Been, and bill of quantities

obtained, at the ullice of the undersigned, to whom scaled

tenders, endorsed " Filters," are to be sent on or before Mon-
day, July 25, 1898.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily bo accepted.

J. S. PICKKllING, ASSOC.M.INST.C.K.,

Waterworks Engineer.
Council Offices, Nuneaton.

July 9, 1898.

WILLESDKN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ROAD CONTRACTORS.

The Willeaden District Council are prepared to receive
tenders for the e.xecution of certain Road-making and Paving'
works in the following roads

—

viz.,—
Pine-road, Cricklewood.
Burrows-road, Kensal'Rise.
Ilarloaden-gardens, Harlesden.
West Ella-road, Harlesden.

Plans and gpeciljcation may be seen and all further par-
ticulars obtained ou and after Monday, July 18, 1898, upon
application to Mr. O. Claude Robson, m.inst.c.e.. Engineer to

the Council, Public Oflices, Dyne-road, Kilbnrn, N.W.
The tenders, upon printed forms and endorsed " Private

Streets," to bo delivered at the offices of the Council not later

than 4 p.m. on Tncsday, July 20, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

(By order)

STANLEY W. BALL,
Clerk to the Council.

Public OfKces, Dyne-road, Kilburn, N.W.
July 13, 1898.

CHEPSTOW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
FOOTWAYS, Ac, CONSTRUCTION.

The above Council invite tenders for the laying of 1,000
yards super., or thereabouts, of Granite and Cement Concrete,
for Footways in Bridge-street and Stiition-i'oad.

Plans may be seen and specification, with bill of quantities

and form of tender, obtained on application at the Survsyor's
Ofiise, Chepstow.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Footways, ic. Construc-
tion," and addressed to the Chairman of the Council, to bo
delivered a^ the Council Offices not later than 12 o'clock

noon on Monday, August, 1, 1898.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

F. FEAJIIER.
Town Surveyor.

Council Offices, Chepstow.
Joly. 1898.

pOUNTr BOROUGH OF BRIGHTON.^ TO COXTRACTOHS .\.ND OTHERS
Notice IB hereby given that the Council of the said County

Borough will receive lenders from such persons as may be
willing to enter into a contract for the supply of .5.<X)0 ft. run
of 6in. (iranite Edge Kerb, 25()luns of Granite Pitchers, and
5,00(J tons of Cir.inite Spalls, Elvan Whinstone, or other hard
stone suitable for breaking np for road maividani.

The specification and form of tender may bo obtained at

the office of the Borough Engineer and .Surveyor, Mr. Kruncis
J. C. May, M.iNST.c.K., at the Town Hall, Brighton.

Sealed tenders, addressed to mo and endorsed " Tenders
for (jranite," must bo left at my office, at the Town Hall,

before 10 o'clock in the forenoon on Friday, tlie 22od day of
July, 1898.

Tho Council reserve to themselves the right to reject the
lowest or any tender, and to accept any tender as to part only

of the qnantity of material offered to be supplied.

FRANCIS J. TILLSTONE,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Brightcm.

July 8, 1895.

MIDHURST' RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL,
SUSSEX

The Council are desirous of receiving tenders for the Supply
of Disinfectants, to be delivered at the offices of the Council.

Further particulars ma}* be obtained upon application to

the undersigned, to whom tenders must be delivered on or

before the 2Hrd instant.

Tho Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

EDWl.V ALBERY,
Clerk to the Council.

District Council Oflicps, Midhurst.

July 5, 1898.

BAYLISS,JONES&BAYLISS'
flNaiNG,
HURDLES, GATES,&c.

Also Manufacturers of all klads of W ir

Fencing Material, Palisading, Wheelbarrows

Wine Bins, Garden Seats, <tc

CATALOGUES FREE.

GALVANISED WIRE NETTING, &c.
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES.

VICTORIA WORKS,

WOLVERHAMPTON.
London Offices and Show-Rooms

139 &141 CANNON STREET, E.G.

HCnIwn (/,,> J,. I, r

EASTWOOD & CO., Limited.
lload Office: BELVEDERE ROAD, LAMBETH, S E.

BRICKS. LIME. CEMENT
In any Quantities. For Prices appl}' to above address.

NINETEEN Medals. Chicago EXHiBfTioN, Highest awards.

MSITA, ^nrooLLAivis Sc CO.,
01([(,INAL MAkKll-M of

ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS
Free from Arsenic.

Sole Address: 110 HIGH STREET, near Manchfster Square. LONDON, W.
Symnl Trrms i..r Hj/H.rt. Of nil llrcririilors

i W 1 3 w 1

wr 1^#
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BOROUGH OF SUTTON COLDFIELD.
Tlie Corporation invitp temlers for the construction of

1,170 yards, or tliereabouts, of 9-in. Eartlienware Pipe Sewer,

with Manholes and Lampholes complete, at Reddirap Hiil

Plans, sections, specifications and conditions of contract

may be inspected on application to the undersigned at bis

ofiBces, Town Hall, Sutton Coldfield, where forms of tender
may be obtained.

Sealed tenders, endorsed "Reddicap Hill Sewer," must be
deposited with the Town Clerk, T. V. Holbeche, Esq., at

his offices in Coleshill-street, on or before Thursday, 21st inst.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the
lowest or any tender.

W. A. H. CLARRY,
Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Sutton Coldfield.

July 8, 1898.

TO CONTRACTORS.
SEA DEFENCE WORKS AT RHYL.

The Rhyl Urban District Council invite tenders for Works
of Sea Defence on the East Foreshore.

Plans and description of the works may be seen at the
Town Snrveyor's office.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

The tenders, sealed and endorsed " Sea Defence," may be
delivered to me on or before 10 a.m. on Tuesday, the 26th
instant, at the Council Offices, Clwyd-street.
Approved secnrity will be required.

ARTHUR ROWLANDS,
Clerk to the Council.

T/'ESTRY OF ST. MARY. ISLINGTON.
'^ The Vestry is prepared to receive tenders for the

supply of eleven Water- Vans, four Water-Carts, forty-five seta

of Trunks and Distributors for Water-Vans, thirty-five Dust-
Vans and five Sweeping Machines.

Conditions and specifications can be seen, and forms of

tender obtained, upon a]iplication to the Chief Snrveyor, Mr.
J. Patten Barber, at the Vestry Hall, Upper-street, Islington,

N., between the hours of 10 and 12 noon, and the deposit of

2 guineas, which amount will be returned upon the receipt

of a hoiu't-f.de tender which is not withdrawn, and the return
of the whole of the documents issued.

Tenders, endorsed " Teiuler for the .'supply of Water-Vans,

Ac," must be delivered at the Vestry Hall not later than
•1 p.m. on the 2oth inst.

WM. F. DEWEY,
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Hall, Upper-street, Islington, X.
Jnly 13, 1898.

BOROUGH OP SHOREDITCH.

PROPOSED UNDEEGROPND CONTENIEXCE.

TO SANITARY ENGINEERS.
The Shoreditch Vestry invite tenders for the whole of the

works required in ihe Construction and Completion of an

Underground Public Convenience in Hoxton-street, opposite

the workhouse infirmary.

The plans and specification can be seen at the offices of Mr.

J. Rush Dixon, a.m.in.st.c.e.. Engineer and Surveyor, or to the

Vestry Town Hall, Old-street, E.G., from whom also tender

forms and a copy of the instructions to contractors may be

obtained on paymeut of a deposit of £5, which will be re-

turned after the contract has been decided by the Vestry in

the case of hnnd-Jide lenders having been received.

Tenders, sealed and endorsed " Underground Convenience,"

must be sent to the undersigned by 4 p.m. on Wednesday,
Angnst 3rd next.

Security must be given to enter into a bond for £500 for

the due performance of I he contract, and the contractor whose

tender is accepted must he pi-epared to pay the trade union

rate of wages and observe the hours of labour in force at the

lime of tendering.

The Vestry do not undertake to accept the lowest or any

tender.
(By order)

H. MANSFIELD ROBINSON,
Solicitor and Clerk.

Town Hall, Oldstreet, E.G.

Jnly, 1898.

BOROUGH OF LEWES.
TO STt)NE MERCHANTS, FARMERS, &c.

The Town Council of tliis P.oroush invite tenders for the

supply of .500 tons of 2-in. Broken Blue Guernsey, Cherbourg
or Belgi.an Granite, 100 tons of Coarse Grtmite Screenings,

650 tons of Broken Surface-Picked Flints and 150 tons of

Piddini/hoo Gravel.

ccSTEWART 55

NCLOSED ARC LAMP
(LONG HOUR BURNING).

Direct Current, Single and Series.

Alternating Current, Single, all periodicities.

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

Our SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on

180 to 240 Volts.

Alternating-Curren t

Indoor Lamp.BEST in Quality, HIGHEST in Efficiency.

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Lengtti,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. Wfite for NEW PRICE LIST of
all Patterns.

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.,

5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.
DOUGLAS G. BATE, Assoc.M.lnst.G.E., Manager.
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Forms of tender and epeciflcation may be had, and any
further information obtained, at the Borongh Surveyor's

office, Town Hali.Lewea.

Sealed tcndern, endorsed " Tender for ," must be left

at my office on or before the 23rd July, 1898.

Power is reserved to reject the lowest or any tender.

(By order)

MONTAGUE S. BLAKER,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Lewes.
June 2, 1898.

COUNTY HOROlKIll OF WEST HAM.
TO SKWKK CONTKACTllKS.

The Council hereby invite tenders for the contniction of

about 1,2(X) lineiil yards of Sewers, 7 ft., 6 ft. and :Ut. 6 in.

iliameter, together with Penstock Chambers, Manholes and
other works.

Plans may be seen, and specification, form of lender and

further particulars obtained, at I he office of Mr. Lewis

Ani<ell, Boroi)(,'li Engineer, Town Hall, Stratford, E., on the

deposit of a £5 Bank of Euf;land note, which will be returned

on receipt of :i himti-fule tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Sewers," to be sent to my
office not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday, 26th .Inly, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

The contractor will bo required to enter into a bond, with

two sureties, for the duo performance of the contract, and
no work will be ordered under the contract until such bond
has been duly executed.

As regards all work to bo done at the site or elsewhere

within a radius of 20 miles from Chariug Cross, the con-

tractors will be bound by the contract to pay to all workmen
(except a reasonable number of legally-bound apprentices)

employed by them wages at rates not less, and to observe

hours of labour not greater, than the rates and hours set out

iu the Council's list, and such rates of wages and hours of

labour will be inserted iu and form part of the contract by
way of schedule.

(By order of the Council)

FREO. E, IIIIJ.EARY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, E.

.lune 2H, IWIS.

cOUNTY BOROUGH OF WEST HAM.

PKIVATE STRHHr WORKS.

TO CONTBACTOR.S.
The Council hereby invito tenders for making-upthc follow-

ing streets:

—

Frecmanlle-road.
liaalemere-road.

New-street, Plaistow.

Old-street, Plaistow.

Plans may be seen, and spccirication, form of tender and
further particulars obtained, at the office of Mr. Lewis Angell,

Borongh Engineer, Town Hall, Stratford, E., n|)on payment
of £1, which will bo rutumcd u|Min receipt of a luni-fiile

tender.

Tenders, endoiseil " Tender for Private Street Works," to

be sent to my office not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday, the

26th July, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any t«nder.

The contractor will be required to enter into a bond, with

two sureties, for the due performance of the contract, ami no

work will be ordered under the contract until such bond has

been duly executed.

As regards all work to be done at the site or elsewhere

within a radius of 21) miles froin Charing Cross, the con-

tractors will bo bound by the contract to pay to all workmen
(except a reasonable number of legally-bound apprentices)

employed by them wages at rates not less, and to observe

hours of labour not greater, than the rates and lioors set out

in the Couneira list, and such rates of wages and hours of

labour will be inserted in and form part of the contract by

way of schedule.

(By order of the Conncil)

FRED. E. HILLEARV.
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, K.

June 29 , 1898.

COUNTY IJOKOUfSH OF WRST HAM.
TO BUILDERS ANO C( IN'TRACTORS.

The Council hereby invite tenders for the erect ion of

twenty-nine Hour.es for the working-classes at Hermit-road,

Plaistinv.

GALVANIZED RON

FRED'?BRABY!(C?"^
riTZROY WORKS

352to3G4 Euston R?

TONDQNj

BLACKMAN
VENTILATING

CO. LTD.
Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.

TKADE MARK FORE STREET, LONDON, E.G., and Branchos.

EstabliBhcd 1840.

Telephoro No, IW II i

SANKEY & CO.,
Chief Ollice: Creek Wharf, Hammersmith, W.

Afient for HASSAI.L'S IMl'KOVKD PATENT SAFETY PIPE JOINT.

SANKEY'S IMPROVED (DEEP) INTERCEPTING
GULLY, for all kinds of Drainage.

Special LIMES supplletl for the Disposal of SEWERAGE

Matter, also for Cub Purification. rri<«< un j/.jiu.a • >.

LONDON PLATE-GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

UfaJ Ufficc : 4.J Uuccn \ icloria .-1. IC.
MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEMENTS.

SURVEYS ANO ESTIMATES FREE.

Ten per ceut. uf tt.e ITtuiiums rcturued every
1 hns

Applic-ition for Ai^cncier, invito<i.

Liberal Terms for liii-lne^s latroJut.

OP .ALL KINDS.

Special for Road / ^''

.^"

Paving Tested . /^Ji/ ^

'f. TILES
For Floors,

Walls, Hearths, Ac.

Roof Tile.s,
Quarries, • ^

^^f/^ Vim SPECIALITIES.

^ '^K/' Mosaic, Faience, &c., &c.

>>* / CATALOOl'K,* and I'RICLS on
.ipili.j'ion.

The "STRATFORD
LABELS.

Cheap! Lejjible!! Imperishable!!!

IllustrnlrJ CtLiloruc t'rcc.

RON Al. I Mil I I \C roRY,
STRATFORD-ON-AVON.
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Plans may be seen, and specification, form of tender and
further particulars obtained, on and after Monday, July 11,

1898, at the office of Mr. Lewis Angell, Borough Engineer,
Town Hall, Stratford, E., on the deposit of a £5 Bank of

England note, which will be returned upon receipt of a iona-

fide tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Artisans' Dwellings," to

be sent to my office not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday,
July 26, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

The contractor will be required to enter into a bond, with
two sureties, for the due performance of the contract, and
no work will be ordered under the contract until such bond
has been duly executed.

As regards all work to be done at the site or elsewhere
within a radius of 20 miles from Charing Cross, the con-

tractors will be hound by the contract to pay to all work-
men (except a reasonable number of legally-bound appren-
tices) employed by them wages at rates not less, and to

c'bserve hours of labour not greater, than the rates and hours
set out in the Council's list, and such rates of wages and
houi's of labour will be inserted in and form part of the

contract by way of schedule.

(By order of the Council)

FRED. E. HILLEARY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, E.

June 29, 1898.

pOUXTY BOROUGH OE^ WEST HAM.
v7 TO WHEELWRIGHTS.
The Council hereby invite tenders for the supply of ten

Slop Carts.

Form of tender, specification and further particulars ob-

tained at the office of Mr. Lewis Angell, Borough Engineer,

Town Hall, Stratford, E., upon payment of £1, which will be
returned upon receipt of a bonH-fide tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Slop Carts," to be sent to

my office not later than 4 o'clock on Tuesday, July 26, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

The contractor will be required to enter into a bond, with
two sureties, for the due performance of the contract, and no
work will be ordered under the contract until such bond has
befn duly exeimted.

As regards all work to be done at the site or elsewhere
within a radius of 20 miles from Charing Cross, the con-
tractors will be bound by the contract to pay to all workmen
(except a reasonable number of legally-bound apprentices)
employed by them wages at rates not less, and to observe
hours of labour not greater, than the rates and hours set out
in the Council's list, and such rates of wages and hours of
labour will be inserted in and form part of the contract by
way of schedule.

(By order of the Council)

FRED. E. HILLBABY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, E.

June 28, 1898.

pOUNTT OP WORCESTER.
v7 WORKS OF KERBIXG, CHANNELLING AND

PAYING.
The Highways and Bridges Committee of the County Coun-

cil are prepared to receive tenders for the following Works of

Kerbing, Channelling and Paving on Main Roads and Foot-
paths—namely :

—

Kerbing and Channelling.

2,790 yards on the Pershore-road, between Stirchley and
Birmingham.

1,230 yards on the Bristol-road at Northfield.

Blue Brick Paving.

1,885 square yards at Long-lane, near Blackheath.
2,912 square yards on the Pershore-road at the Cotteridge,

Breedou and Stirchley.

8,415 squai'e yards on the Alcester-road at Mosely and King's
Heath.

4,894 square yards on the Warwick-road at Sparkhill and
Greet.

2,317 square yards on the Warwick-road at Acock's Green.
1,010 square yards on the Bristol-road at Bournbrook.
Sealed tenders, properly endorsed, must be delivered or sent

to the undersigned on or before Wednesday, July 20, 1898.
Detailed particulars, specifications and forms of tender

will be forwarded on application to me.
The Committee do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any tender.

J. H. GARRETT,
County Road Surveyor.

iShire Hall, Worcester.
July 1, 1898.

GLAZED
SOCKET PfPES.

BLUE BRICKS AND KERBING.

BRINDLED BRICKS. ROOFING TILES.

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED

BRICKS, &c., &c.

Illustratad Lists and Samples on
application.

TMPERIAL STONE PAVING.
-'- Well-seasoned Slabs ol' all sizes in Stock.
Peteosilicon, a high-class " In Situ" Pa\ing.
SiLicATED Stone Tubes, from 12 in. to 42 in. dia.
IMPERIAL STONE COMPANY, Limited,

East Greenwich, S.E.
James W. Buti-ek, Manager and Secretary.

^
>^*

{»* ^ '"%.
FIRE

^LONDON & <

\*;ANCASHIRE>

^. .^^^

Subscribed Capital - £2,127,500.

„ . „, / 46 DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL,
' '''

\ 73 TO 76 XINQ WILLIAM STREET, LONDOK.

Liberal Commission allowed to SURVEYORS
BUILDERS and ARCHITECTS, for introduction of

Business.

IMPROVED APPARATUS FOR
SEWAGE WORKS,

Self=CIeaning Screens, Automatic
Filling and Emptying Gear, or for

Bacteria Beds.
J-O^Xia- S53MCXTI7EC <Sc CO.,

Grove Iron Works,
CARSHALTON, SURREY.

ROBERT STEPHENSON & CO.

HAVE READY FOR DELIVERY ^*''''

'Rocket' Oil Engines
from 2 to 25 H.-P.

with 30 to 150 Gallons per minute
capacity.

Suitable for Collieries, Contractors,
District Councils, &c. (Spi) 213b.

Prices and particulars on application to

H>ad (Itticea, at

NEWCASTLE-ON -TYNE.

GEORGE JENNINGS,
VITRIFIED SALT-GLAZED STONEWARE SOCKET DRAIN PIPES,

From 2iii. to 24m, diameter, always kept in stock for immediate delivery.

Patent Double-Seal Jointed Pipes.

SXAM^FORD
Patent Joint on Stoneware Pipes.

LQl^JDOrJ

Tested Pipes in all sizes, MarkBi

"JENNINGS' TESTED,"

mMiM^^-'^^cjm£'0
STRUCTURAL and DECORATIVE

TERRACOTTA.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED TO BE OF THE BEST aUALITY. and MADE FROM SELECTED DORSETSHIRE CLAYS

WORKS, SOUTH WESTERN POTTERY, PARK8T0NE, 00R8ET. LONDON Km, LAMBETH PALACE RD., LONDON. S.fc
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Professional .
\]^\'' Y"'*''i ^^i"'"',
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Qualifications. insHilioient professional quniinca-

tions is probably more trotiblesome

than it is in this country, where, indeed, there is

reason to believe that cases at all sen'ons are be-

cominf^ fewer and fewer every day. "After all, it

must in the long run be a question of the survival

of the fittest. Even the smaller local authorities

seem now to realise the importance—we might even

say necessity—of appointing thoroughly eflicient

men to official posts. It is to be regretted that

they do not always see equally well the importance

of paying adequate salaries. Unfortunately, it is in

connection with niunicijial work that the evil is most
acutely felt in the United States, and no one re-

quires to be told that this state of affairs is

distinctly traceable to the vicious system of making
official appointments the spoil of unscrupulous
office-seekers and party politicians, instead of ap-

pointing capable permanent officials. One wonders
how long such a pernicious practice will be tolerated

in a country so advanced and enlightened in other

respects. Our able American contemporary, iluni-

tipal Engineerina. which recently discussed this

question in its different bearings, cited the case of

a thoroughly efficient city engineer, of education

and experience, who had to make way for a suc-

cessor with no training or experience as an engineer,

and with only a little expei'ience in surveying, picked

up in the intervals of other occupations. 1 he dis-

placed official has been the chief factor in securing

for the city a comprehensive scheme of sewerage,

which has alieady been jiartly cari-ied out under his

supervision, and has carried out other municipal
works in a thoroughly satisfactory way. It has
been pertinently pointed out that, though no one
imagines that the new official can possibly do the
'work as intelligently as his predecessor, the fact is

not sutficicntl}' realised that his lack of training and
experience may entail upon the city in the future prac-

tically unlimited loss and inconvenience through bad
designs, defective construction and inadequate pre-

cautions. This is what is meant by the oft-repeated

remai'k that in certain positions some men would be

dear at any price. People are apt to overlook or

minimise the responsible nature of certain duties,

and the potentiality of vast losses which one man
would incur and another avert. To no profession

do such considerations apply more forcibly than to

that of the municipal engineer. Many kinds of

work can be carried out satisfact<irily by people of

no special capacity or ti'aining, but municipal engi-

neering is emphatically one of the professions which
can be efficiently followed only by the expert few,

if the ratepayers are to l)e saved from great and
needless expense arising directly out of neglect, bad
work or misdirected effort. Onr transatlantic con-

temporary is undoubtedly right in demanding the

lesti'iction of such offices to those whose conipetence

has been proved by the adoption of some valid test.

The pi'ominent qualifications which go to the making

of a successful engineer are much the same as those
necessary in all the othei' higher' pr-ofessions

—

natirral aptitude and intelligence, education, train-

ing and e.xperience, with, of cour-se, the requisite

energy and perseverance. It is frequently- asser-tad

that thoroughly competent and even eminent en-

gineers maj^ exist on the strength of nalur-al apti-

tude alone, and we are triumphantly ivferTed to

certain great names of the past, when applied

science was in its infancy. In those days the argu-
ment may have possessed considerable force, but
circumstances alter cases. The vast developments
of engineering involve the necessity of mastering so

extensive a preliminary gioundwork that a certain

amount of systematic training and instr-uction is

absolutely imperative. In addition, some test

is required to indicate, more or less accm-ately,

whether the instruction has been intelligently

assimilated. Apart from the actual execution of

work, the test which suggests itself is that of exami-
nation—by no means a perfect test, but probably
the most convenient and practicable to be had. It

is admittedly easy to exagger-ate the utilitj' and
function of ^\Titten examinations, and to make them
the sole test of fitness for public appointments,

irrespective of other considei-ations, would, in our
opinion, be a policy of questionable judgment.
Within reasonable limits, however, the examination
test, written and oral, is not only justifiable, but
comnrendable and necessary, especially for- young
members of a difficult and r'e.sponsible profession.

Many men of sound and even brilliant pai-ts would
not distinguish themselves gr-eatly under examina-
tion, but no fairlj -educated man who really under-
stands his work should have any difficulty in pass-

ing a reasonable examination with tolerable credit.

This is the test which our contemporary advocates

as a remedy, to some extent, for- the evils which ar-e

at present found in connection with municipal life

in the United States. In suppor-t of the argument
tire work of fire lucoi-poiated Association of Muni-
cipal and Coiuitj' Engineers in this connti-j- is re-

ferred to in ter-ms of commendation, as the following

passage will show :

—

Tlie British Association of Mnnicipal and County Engineers
inaucurated some time ago a series of voluntary pass einmi-
nations, whicli liave ilevelopod into an institnlion of i-onsider-

able value, notwitlistanding the pronounced opinions of ninny
prominent men that I he work would be nseless in elevating

the standard of this branch of the profession. The exami-
nation is now styled one of "candidates for the otlicea of mu-
nicipal engineers and surveyors to district councils," is oarriod

out|by the association, and is entirely voluntary. An evidence
of its popularity is the fart that the twenty-tifth of the

series, held April 1st and 2nd, was taken by forty-nine men.
The examination con.sistcd of one day of written work and
one day of oral, ami was conducted by live members of

Uio Institution of t'ivil Engineers. It included oneineering

as applied to municipal work, bnildiug construrtion, sanitary

science, and municipal and local governtnent law. Somo
cities and county councils in Great lirituin and Ireland con-

duct elaborate examinations of candidates for such (lositions,

bat most of them, including all the smaller corporationB, do
not take the trouble or incur the expense. The tendency
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in favour of snoh examinations, however. The corporation
officers are rapidly gaining confidence in the examination as
condnoted by the association, and a candidate for a position
who has passed them in many cases has a long lead over his
competitors. The tendency is strongly in favour of the
method of procedure described, and, while the whole scheme
is entirely voluntary, public opinion is rapidly raising it to
the authority of law.

The principle of municipal owner-

Competmon • ^'"^ ^^^ recently received a some-

Companies
' wLat rude shock. A Parliamentary

and committeehave declared in favour of

Local Authorities, what we may term the revolution-
ary doctrine of competition in muni-

cipal borough.s. The matter has arisen more directly
in connection with electric lighting, and, can-ied to
its logical issue, the result of the committee's decision
is that where a municipal electric lighting scheme
already exists it is open to an electric lighting com-
pany to enter into the district and without the sanc-
tion of the local authority undertake the supply
of electricity. It need hardly be pointed out that
if such a principle is accepted by the House of
Commons it will seriously jeopardise the security
of capital. It is true that it cuts two ways, anil

it is as unfair for an electric lighting company to
be permitted to go into a district where a muni-
cipal scheme exists as it is for a local authority to
enter into competition with an electric lighting
company already existing, assuming always that
the service is organised and worked in the interests
of the consumer. It cannot be seriously maintained
that any local authorities owning electric lio-hting
work.s have been neglectful of the consumer's in-

terests. On the contrary, we have frequently ]iointed
out that the consumer has been generally well
treated, even if the ratepayer has suffered. The
new principle laid down by the Parliamentary com-
mittee arose out of the scheme that had been brought
forward by the General Power Distributing Com-
pany and the Midland Power Distributing Company.
Tlie objects of these companies' Bills wei-e to obtain
powers to generate electricity on a large scale and
distribute it to the various towns within their area
of supply.

In considering these matters on afornier occa.sion
we concluded that, if certain provisions were made
to safeguard the interests of municipalities, it might
under s(jme circumstances be to the advantage of a
local authority to work in conjunction with the
power-distributing companies. We sketched an
arrangement by which a municipality might extend
its supply of electricity by buying from the large
companies in bulk and di.stributing to the consumers
as required, but the clauses suggested by the com-
mittee go very materially beyond that. Not only
ai-e powers given to supply local authorities in bulk,
but, in addition, this company may enter into a dis-

trict and compete with the local authority in .supply-

ing electrical energy to the larger consumers—that
is, to those taking 10,000 Board of Trade units and
upwai-ds. In other words, if these measures are
passed by Parliament as they stand the large power
cum panics will be able to enter a borough and com-
pct<' in supplying electricity to everybody', with the
cMuption of the small consumer; and in order tiiat

a municipality may retain the power of supplying
to the small consumer it must engage itself to pur-
chase electricity m bulk from the company, other-
wise it will be open to this company to compete in

supplying electricity to everybody. The matter is

of the utmost importance so far as municipalities
are concerned, and, although only a few of the laro-e

towns are concerned at the moment, it is absolutely
neiossary that they should take immediate steps io
combine in order to resist the principle of the
measure when it comes before the House of Com-
mons in complete form. The property of ratepayeis
is threatened, and unless vigorous measures are
taken the whole futui'e of municipal electiic supply
is jeopardi,sed.

Allhongli we have thus been cDinpellcd U> ni:ike

some severe remarks on the question of competition
in those towns affected by the large power-distri-
buting companies' Bills, certain proposals have
originated in London which are just as much op-
posed to the principle of fair trading as those already
alluded to. The ^[ai-ylebone Vestry sought powei's
to supply electricity in their district, although the
Metropolitan Company had had powers for some
time. In this case the matter is probably not veij
serious so far as it affects the Metropolitan Com-
pany, because Marylebone forms only one §mall por-
tion of thearea over which thiscompany have powers,
but, at the same time, the principle involved is one
of the utmost importance, and after duo considera-
tion it is not surprising that the Bill of the Mary-
lebone Vestry should have been rejected. The
Electric Lighting Act clearly states that " the grant
of authority to any undertakers to supply electricity

within any area, whether gi-anted by license or by
means of a provisional order, shall not in any way
restrict granting of a license to any other local

authority or to any other person within the same
area.'" That practically means that under some
circumstances competition may be permitted in dis-

ti'icts ; but up to the jn-esent, with the exception of

two or three London districts, competition has not
been expressly encouraged by the Board of Trade.
If a company in a provincial town had spent a large
sum of money upon establishing a.system of electi'ic

light, and the local authority after Imsiness had
been established for some years were to undertake a
similar supply, it is clear that the interests of the
company would be very seriously interfered with.
The same may be said of a corporation undertaking
a supply. Hitherto, if local authorities have not
undertaken a snpply themselves but have left it

to a company to carry out, the recognised ])olicy

has been for the former to purchase outright the
business and plant of the company ; and we must
confess that such a course savour.s more of equity
than does the decision to grant competitive powers.

We are informed that the Royal

Disiwsaf'^
Commission on Sewage Treatment

Commission. '^"'^ Disposal have given much con-
sideration to the question of throw-

ing the sittings open to the Press, but they have
come to the conclusion that the pui'pose of the in-

quiry would be obstructed and retarded rather than
fostered and quickened bj' the publication of the
proceedings during its pi'ogress. The Commission
think that outside criticism upon sections of the evi-

dence before the whole is presented in a com]iletp

form would be embaii'assing and not helpful.

Another reason which has influenced them in their

decision in favour of " closed doors " is the fact that
imdue publicity would possibly be given to the pro-

jects and nostrums of certain theorists before their

value had been tested. If these are the best argu-
ments that can be advanced in support of a secret

investigation theii- weakness is transparent, for, sup-
posing the evidence weie ciiticised, what possible

harm can healthy criticism do ? Its effect would,
on the contrary, be beneficial, because it would biing
to light before it was too late new facts which would
probably otherwise escape consideration. The Com-
mission need not l)e afraid of any advertisement that
might be given In crude and iniperfectly-develope<l

theories, inasmuch as theii" defects a.s well as their

virtues would become manifest, and no public

authorities would be likely to take them up befoi'e

the result of the inquiry became known. It is pointed

out, on behalf of the Commission, that in excluding

the Press they are a(!ting in accordance with ]ne-

cedent which was only departed from in the case of

the Water Commission on account of the exceptional

circumstances that were under investigation. Even
so, but if the precedeni is had why should it be per-

petuated ? Wo still think I hat the Commission have
made a great mistake, and th.it nnich of the good
that would have attended their hihouis will be lost.
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Last week the Commission held three sittings. The
members present on each occasion were Lord Idde.s-

leigh (ohairmnn), Sir Richard Thorno, General

Carev. Prof. Ramsav, Prof. Miciiattl Foster, Mr.
.

Cotton, Dr. Russell, Colonel Hardy and Mr. Killick.

Mr. P. J. Willis, the secretary, was also in attend-

ance. Evidence was given witli rcgani to public

health lej?islation in Iielanil and Scotland and to the

existing state of the law in those countries by Mr.

Dean, who represented the Irish Local Government
lloai-d, and Mr. Murray, on behalf (jf the I/ocal Gov-

ernment Board for Scotland. Then came testimony

from the three rivers boards which have been en-

dowed with exceptional jxiwers to cope with river

pijllution in the populous nianufactui'iiig districts of

Liuicashiie and Yoiksliire. These are the ilersey

and Irwell, the Ribble and the West Riding Joint

Committees, which during their brief history— they

are essentially modern authorities, the Mersey and

Irwell having only been established about .seven

years—have done a great work in the purification

of the streams wudor their jurisdiction. The wit-

nesses examined with reference to that woi'k were

Mr. Tatton, the chief inspector for the Mersey and
Irwell, and Mr. Scudder, assistant to Sir Henry
Roscoe; Mr. Naylor, inspector for the Ribble Joint

Committee; and Dr. Maclean WilsoTi and Mr.

Trevor Edwards for the West Riding l{ivers Joint

Committee. Their testimony related to the steps

that had been taken to compel nninufacturers to

deal with their refuse in such a manner that it

would not pollute the rivers upon which their works
are situated. Before the boards were con.stituted

the rivers were so polluted as to be a constant

and serious danger to health in thickly-populated

districts, and while much remains to he done many
of the more flagrant nuisances have been abated.

Practically the same course is followed in each case.

The inspectors examine the condition of the streams
and recommenfl to the boards what works they con-

sider necessary. Their reports ai'e considered, and
offenders against the public health are served with
notices ; but before compulsory steps are taken

manufacturers are allowed an opportunity of stating

their case and of appealing to the Local Government
Board, whose decision has to be given within three

months. After hearing this evidence the Commis-
sion adjourned till the autumn. They came to the

conclusion that it would be useless to hold further

sittings until then, owing to the ditli(.'ulty of getting

witnesses to attend during the months of August
and Sejitember.

* * »

The operations in Cuba have

Tnd^"*''
n'lturally drawn increased atten-

Sanitation. *-'"" ^" '''® question of yellow fever

and the close connection which, in

comin(ii\ with plague, cholera and typhoid fever, can
be found between its prevalence and insanitary

conditions. Its origin has been traced, with some
plausibility, to the slave trade, the accompanying
filth of which was not the least of its horrors.

Apart from that theory, the endemic influence to

which the disease can undoubtedly be attributed is

effluvial or miasmatic, from the harbour mud or

from the bilge-water of a ship that had lain

in the harbour oi- from the alluvial founda-
tions of houses nearest to the beach. It is

I'arely found beyond a certain range of latitude, or
to any extent in ports which are in a satisfactoi-y

sanitary condition. On shore the disease seems to

follow much the same laws as cholera and tvphoid
fever, in that it is an exogenous or soil infection, a
fermentation of filth in the ground, with a seasonal

activity closely following the movements of the sub-

soil water. When imported to S]>aiii, for exiimple,

it has clung to alluvial soil, and has sjnvad after the
fashion of a soil-borne infection rather than by per-

sonal contagion ; and it has been clear that no
epidemic is likely to be established in a distant port

unless a material cuiantity of the specially-poison-

ous harbour tilth should l)e c';iriie<l in ships' liilges,

and unless the conditions favourabletoitsincreaseand
diffusion by fermentation should exist in the new
soil. Where harbours are most tidoless, the soil

most alluvial, and the movements of the subsoil
water most extensive, the specific putrefaction or
fei'mentation, when intiwluced into the harbour, will

spread farthest on shore, being aided or encoumged
always by the abundance of other organic matter
met with at particular spots, such as the foumla-
tions of lumses. Like typhus, now pi'actically ex-
tirpated in this country, yellow fever is essentially

a filth disease. Herein comes in its close connec-
tion with sanitation and with sanitary engineeiing
in the endemic seats of the di.sease in the West
Indies, Guiana, Brazil, Central America and (he
United States ports on the Gulf of Mexico. The
disease has practically vanished from the Atlantic

ports of the Union, and has become rare in muIi
harbours as Port Ro^'al, Jamaica. The Brazilian
jiorts, where it was last developed, are now the
most active (tentres of the fever. The case is so

far peculiar that the harbour bottom, the adjoiidng
mudbanks and mangi-ove swamps, and even the sea-

water itself, ai'c apt to retain the specific taint, es-

pecially where the cleansing action of the tides is

slight. But there is reason to believe that the

specific taint in the .soil is everywliei-e slowly dis-

appearing, now that it is no longer i-einforced by
fresh supplies year after year. The great object,

indeed, is to secure a clean soil, and thus the bear-

ing of proper sewei-age and drainage upon a .satis-

factory solution of the question will be obvious
to our readers. Such paltry matters have never
received much attention from the Spaniard or

the Cuban, and the island has in a liberal

degree all the conditions, natural and acquired,

for the propagation of the scourge. There will be

a splendid field in Havana, and* in Cuba generally,

when affairs are more settled for many forms of

activity, and sanitary engineering should certainly

be one of them. But what about the sanitary con-

dition of New Orleans, Mobile and other Gulf cities

of the United States, where people might be expected
to know better ?

# « #

,. ^. ,. ^^. .Vlthouurh the companv which
Electno Lighting

,,,,j,|i^,, j,, „,^ Bethnal Gr^en Ves-

Bethnal Creen. *'} foi" J>ermission to introduce
electric lighting into the district

would have carried out the work satisfactorily, it

is, nevertheless, a matter for congratulation that the
vestry have resolved to keep the power in their own
hands ; and to show that immediate action is in-

tended the vestry have sought the advice of Prof.

Henry Robinson, who recommends the putting down
of plant which will supply 5,0(X) lamps < f It! candle-

power. This will entail a capital expenditure of

£:13,000, exclusive of land; £4,(X)t) will be spent
upon buildings, flO.^OO on mains, £'2.400 on house
connections and £11,500 for machinery. We must
frankly confess that we should have been better

[ileased if Prof. Robinson luul recommended a larger

scheme. It is true that a laiger system would not

have shown an immediate profit, upon which i'on-

siderable stress is laid in the report, but it cannot
be too widely known that some of the most success-

ful municipal schemes in the counti-y are those

which showed a loss during the first two or three

jears, this loss being occasioned by the lai-ge capital

expended with a view to meet futui-e reipiii-ements.

I'rof. Robinson exju-esses an opinion that i he Bethnal
Green undertaking will be at once remunerative,

and he estimates the profit at £"J00 at the end of

the first year, at £:!00 at the end of the second, and
at £1,010 at the end of the third year. The price

to private consumei's will be t>d. for the fii-st year

and od. afterwai'ds. Some .system of street lighting

is contemiilateil in the report, and there is no reason

to think that the scheme will not be completely

successful, but it is to be regretted that more con-

sideration has not been )iaid to the futuix> «levelop-

nieiit of llghtiiiLT in the district.
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Association of imunicipal and County Engineers.

ANNUAL MEETINC AT EDINBURGH. IV,

Edinburgh : Holtrood Palace.

Last week we were compelled to hold over the instructive

paper read by Mr. Whyte at the recent meeting on the sub-

ject of the Leith docks. This completed the series of papers

and discussions, the remainder of the time being devoted to

visits to various municipal works and other places of interest

which are so plentiful in the Scottish metropolis. These
visits we are de^ribing at such length as may seem neces-

sary, but it will, of course, be remembered that many of the

works visited have been described in considerable detail in

some of the papers read and discussed before the meeting.

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS (continved),

(Friday, July 1st).

Mr. W byte's paper was as follows :

—

NOTES ON LEITH DOCKS AND NEW WORKS NOW
IN PROGRESS.

By Peter Whtte, m.inst.c.e.

[Mr. Peter Whyte was born abont half a century apo at Inveminy,
near Perth. He received hJB education at Perth Academy, and was sub-
sequently apprenticed to a firm of surveyors in the city. In this em-
ployment he acquired the rudiments of the profession of his adoption.
Having attracted the notice of Mr. Hugh H. Maclure, a leading civil

engineer of Glasgow, he was induced to join the staff under that
gentleman. With him he remained two years and acquired most valu-

able experience. On the initiation of the Bute docks scheme at Cardiff,

in 18G8, Mr. Whyte received an appointment, and for eight .years was
actively engaged on work connected with the canstruotion of wet and
graving docks and their equipment, with vrarehouse accommodation,
and with hydraulic machinery and other requisite appliances. In 1876

he was appointed chief assistant to the general manager of the docks,

and tbus, in addition to being acting engineer, he had extensive e.xpc-

rience in matters relating to the management of docks, includmg the
maintenance and working of machinery, the working of local ti'afBc,

discharging and loading cargoes, i-tc. Mr, Whyte was elected to the
combined ofBce of superintendent of harbour and docks and acting en-
gineer to the Dock Commission of Leith m 1883. He has, in the course
of his experience, designed and carried out several large works of

sewerage and gas and water supply, and laid out some miles of streets.

He is a Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers and a Fellow of
the Royal Scottish Society of Arts, to which be recently contributed a
paper on " HydrauHc Machinery."]

Leith is one of the oldest seaports in Scotland, and, not-

withstanding the tendency of all old things to decay, it still

remains one of the most flourishing ports in the empire. It

is first mentioned in historical records in the year 112S, but
its authentic history as a port dates from 1329, in which
year King Robert the Bruce granted a charter of the harbour
and mills of Leith to the City of Edinburgh. This charter

and other royal charters granted in subsequent centuries,

and Acts of Parliament too nuraerons to mention from 1788
onwards, have constituted from time to time the authority

and the limits of the jurisdiction of the commissioners for the

harbour and docks of Leith, and define the port as extending
from Wardie on the west to " Figgate Burn" on the east, a
distance of 3J miles along the south shore and extending
northwai-ds to the middle of the Firth of Forth.

It would be, doubtless, interesting to follow the history of

the port from the time of its first being granted to the City
of Edinburgh to the present time, to follow its course during
the five centuries under which it remained as a vassal of

Edinburgh, and to consider the somewhat intemperate and
interminable series of conflicts which subsisted between the
" City of Palaces and Towers " and their plucky little vassal

by the sea. This would not be quite within the line of

thought of a body of men of the engineering profession,

whose associations and occupation are more concerned with
matter-of-fact everyday work, so the author will come to

times not yet remote and more practical, if less interesting.

Until the beginning of the present century the whole ac-

commodation for shipping at Leith consisted of the harbour,

formed in the bed of the Water of Leith, a small stream
rising in the Pentlands, and which, after a course of some
12 or 14 miles, here joins the Pirth of Forth. Along the
banks of this water for nearly half a mile quay walls have
been constructed, at wliich the vessels were discharged, the

depth of water alongside these quays being about 12 ft. at

high-water neap tides and 16 ft. at high-water spring tides.

The harbour was dry at low water, the bottom of it at its

lowest part being about the level of low water of ordinary

spring tides. The entrance to this harbour was not then

protected by piers, and groat difficulty was experienced by
navigators in reaching the harbour owing to the long stretch

of sands and the continued shifting of the outlet of the river

towards low-water lino outside. Like many other ports

there was a bar at Leith, respecting which Ijord Jeffrey
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gave vent to bis pent-np feelings when delayed for want of

water :

—

In deep profound surpasfting far

I bteBt the Edinburgh bar ;

Bot, matterinK nntha between my teeth,

I cureed the ehnllow bar at Lcith.

This was the position of the harbour at the close of the last

centnry. The trad<' heinp I lien considerable, and the accom-

modation admittedly inadequate, the Lord Provost, magi-

strates and council of Edinbin;,'h (in whom the harbonr was

then vested), after having discussed a number of imprac-

ticable and fanciful schemes proponed by amateur engineers

(fortunately all of which were rejected), wisely agreed to

consult the eminent engineer John Rennie, and on his ad-

vice in the year 1799 ohtaineil Tarliamentary powers for,

and snbsoquontly carried out from his designs and under his

direction, the llrst docks at Leith, now known as the Kast

and West Old Docks.
These docks, the former opened in 1806 and the latter in

1817, cost, with their adjoining quays, graving dock and
other works incidental to their completion, upwards of

dE300,000, a very large sum, having regard to the trade at

that date. Each dock is 750 ft. long, 300 ft. wide, and they

are entered by a lock 1.50 ft. long, 35 ft. wide and with a

depth on the sill of 17.V ft. at high-water springs. At the

time of their constrnction they wore able to accommodato
180 vessels of the class then frequenting the port. The
docks are still in excellent condition and still largely used

for the smaller class of vessels.

Having regard to the trade at that period and to the size

of vessel, these docks were a gigantic undertaking, and hero

the author would like to say what he had said elsewhere bo-

fore, that notwithstanding the severe criticism and comments
whicii have been made regarding the management of the

harbour by the City of Edinburgh in the past, that the cor-

poration of that time deserves the very greatest credit for

having initiated and undertaken works of such magnitude at

that period, works which remain a tribute to their enterprise

and sagacity, and also may be said to have laid the foundation
of the prosperity and the future development of the port.

About the year 1835 the finances of the City of Edinburgh
became embarrassed. The corporation had borrowed large

sums of money, applied, among other purposes, to the con-

struction of the docks, of which sums about £260,000 was due to

the Government practically on the security of the dock rates.

The trade had considerably increased. Continued allegations

were made that surplus revenues were being applied for civic

and municipal purposes, and not for the improvement of the
harbour as required by the Acts of 1799 and 1826.

An inquiry was instituted by the Government, and a result

of this inquiry and of certain negotiations was that the muni-
cipal and the mercantile and maritime affairs of Edinburgh
and Leith were wholly separated an<l dissevered. By an Act
of Parliament passed in 183S the harbour and docks wore
vested in eleven commissioners, of whom three were ap-

pointed by the Town Council of Edinburgh, three by the

Town Council of Leith, and five by the Lords of the Treasury
;

and it was special!}' enacted that no member of either town
council could be elected a commission for the harbour and
docks, restrictions which exists at the present time, having
been confirmed in successive Acts of Parliament. The com-
missioners as incorporated took over the whole pro^ierty and
revenues of the harbour and docks, subject to an annual pay-
ment of £7,680 per annum, of which £2,000 was due to the
ministers of the city, and which was commuted in 1S71 by a
payment of £40,000. Of the remaining sum £3,180 was due to

the "creditors of the City of Edinburgh," £2,500 to the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh, and these wore commuted in 1896 by a

payment of £190,000, so that the financial tie which bound
the docks to the city for the sixt.j- years since the municipal
tie was broken is now also dissolved.

Shortly after the constitution of the commission in 1838
the question of the improvement of the harbour and docks
was again under consideration, and the commissioners re-

solved to consult some of the leading civil engineers of the
day. They accordingly obtained reports from Sir William
Cubitt and Mr. James Walker, the latter of whom in 1839
recommended the extension of the pier to points very near
their present limits, and proposed to dredge the entrance
channel so as to give a depth of 12 ft. at low-water spring
tides. Only within recent years this depth has been ob-
tained and a farther depth of 5 ft. will shortly be inaugu-
rated.

Several years elapsed before any practical steps were taken
to extend the accommodation, but ultimately the consent of
tho Treasury was obtained in 18'17 to a plan by Mr. James
Meadows Eendol, c.k., London, being adopted. This led to

the construction of tho Victoria dock and tho extension of

the piora now existing, tho dock being opened for traffic in

July, 1852. This dock is 7.50 ft. long, 300 ft. wide and 33 ft.

deep. The entrance is 60 ft. wide, and the sill is 6 ft. lower
than tho sill of the old dock, so tliat it will be seen that a
great adv.ance was made in tho character of the accoramo-
tion due to tho development of steamer tonnage in tho pre-
vious years.

Tim trade of the port continued to augment after the open-
ing of the Victoria dock, .and tho commissioners resolved to

provide .itill further accommodation. Hitherto the docks
wore all on tho west side of tho entrance channel and har-

bour. Acting on the advice of Sir Alexander Meadows
Uendel, tho commissioners now resolved to construct a now
dock on the east sands. The works were commenced in 1859
and in 1865 the Albert dock was opened. This dock is

1,100 ft. long, 450 ft. wide and .35 ft. deep, and is entered

through a lock 350 ft. long and 60 ft. wide, with the sill 2 ft.

lower than the Victoria dock and 8 ft. lower than the old

docks. The available depth of water on the sill is at springs

about 26 ft. and at neaps about 22 ft. It may be interesting

here to note that it was at this dock that hydraalio appli-

ancas were first used in Scotland in working the dock gates

and machinery.
The dock gates are constructed of yellow pine trussed

beams, 21 in. square, with grcenheart heel and mitre posts,

and greenhoart planking beluw tho water-line and pine plank-

ing above. They are moved by chains working on barrels

fixed in the masonry and actuated by hydraulic engines,

fixed in pits under tho coping.

No sooner was tho Albert dock opened than it became ap-

parent that further dock accommodation would be required,

and tho construction of the Ediuburgh dock was therefore

undertaken. This dock lies to tho east of the Albert dock,

with which it is in communication and from which it is

entered by a passage 65 ft. wide at coping level. The dock is

l,.5(J0ft. long, 650ft. wide, with a jetty 1,000 ft. long and
250 ft. wide in the centre. The dock is 35 ft. deep, the

same as tho Albert dock, and was opened in July, 1881. The
cost of these two docks was upwards of £650,000.

The docks are well equipped with sheds, cranes, rails, «to.

For the protection of goods when discharged there are sheds

varying from 60 ft. to 80 ft. in width, and some are being ox-

londed to a width of 120ft. at the present time. The sheds

cover an area of over 13 acres, and they are all floored with

whinstone setts or granolithic pavement. There ore alto-

gether forty-six hand, hydraulic and steam cranes, fixed and

movable cranes varying from 1 ton to 65 tons power, the

latter being a ste.am crane for lifting boilers and heavy

machinery on board vessels. On the top of the jib of this

crane an auxiliary jib was recently constructed rising con-

siderably higher, with a power of 18 tons, worked from the

intermediate shaft of the machinery, for masting vessels.

COAL SHIPMENT.

The facilities for coal shipping consist of one steam coal

crane, two hydraulic coaling cranes and three hydraulic coal

hoists, all of modern type and construction. A peculiarity of

the coal hoist is that there is only one cylinder and ram, the

tipping of the waggon, usually done by a separate ram, being

iu this case effected by a chain fixed to the front of the

cradle, wliich holds it at the required level for tho shoot, and

the waggon being tipped up by the lifting ram being raised

to the height necessary to give the angle to discharge tho

coal from the waggon. The tipping cradle is hinged at the

centre, and consequently when tipped a space is left between

the front of the cradle "and the butt end of the shoot. This

space would allow the coal to fall between the cradle and the

shoot, but this is prevented by an ingenious arrangement in

which by a parallel motion a small subsidiary shoot, level

with the floor of the waggon, is projected forward as tho

cradle rises and thus effectively " bridges over the gnlf."

BRIDGES.

Communication between the two systems of docks on tho

east and west sides of the harbonr is maintained by four

bridges, two of which are swing bridges and two bascule

bridges'. The largest of the swing bridges is 120 ft. clear

span, and was erected in 1874, at a cost of over £32,000. The

bridge is constructed of main braced girders, and carries two

lines of railway and roadnay, with a footway on each side.

The brid<'e is 215 ft. long ami weighs upwards of 700 tons.

It turns on a central hydraulic ram, 69 in. diameter, and is

swung by two rams, each 14 in. diameter, with multiplying

sheaves and chains. At the time of its construction it was

the largest swing bridge in the kingdom, but it is now sur-

passed by two or three others, notably by the bridge at Con-

nah's quay, which is 140 ft. span, and by the Manchester

canal bridge at TrafEord-road, which, although less span,

weighs over 1,800 tons.

GR.U'ING DOCKS.

Tho accommodation for the repairs of vessels consists of six

graving docks, respectively 3N2 ft., 33S ft.. 300ft, 266ft.. 180ft.

and 174 ft. :n length. The latter has been in existence since

the old docks were opened, is still in excellent condition and is

vory useful for the repairs of small vessels and steam trawlers.

The largest graving dock, known as the Prince of WalcB

dock, was opened in 1860 and cost £60,000. Tho water is

pnmped from all these graving docks by turbine or centri-

fugal pumps of such power that the docks can be emptied iu

about two hours.

SHIPDDILDING AM) SHIP RKPAlllS.

Shipbuilding has a history at Leith. It wna)naii,guiated by

James IV., who formed a dockyard at Newhavcn (ihon

called " Onr Ladv'a Port of (irnco "). an<l in 1.">1 1 ordered iho

hiilding of the Orcat ili,-luirl, a war vessel 210ft. long. 36 ft.

beam, and which "within the walls" was 10ft. thick, with

massive sides of oak. The building of Ibis vessel is paid to

have " wasted all the wcmmIs in Fife (except Kalkhind Wood),

besides timber that cnme from Norway." This vessel "had

300 mariners, six score gunners, 1,000 men of war, besides
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captain, skippers and quartermasters." The Great Michael-

was afterwards sold or presented to Louis XIII.

The patent slip for tlio repair of vessels was invented at

Leith by Messrs Morton A Co., a firm still in existence ; and
Messrs. Menzies A- Co., who built the renowned Siring, the

pioneer of Atlantic steam navigation, in 1837, have occupied

premises at the harbour for over 100 years. There are

several other shipbuiklin(t and repairing yards, the larpjest

being that of Messrs. Ramage & Ferguson, who have

acquired distinction as tlio builders of some of the finest

steam yachts afloat.

TKAHE AND FINANCE.

The cost of the harbour and docks np to the present time

has been over £i!,000,OtK>, and the amount of the existing

debt is £436,000. The revenue last year was £106,000, of

which over £10,000 was derived from rents of ground, ware-

houses, feu duties. Ac. The number of vessels arriving at the

port during the year was 6,046, with an aggregate tonnage of

1,814,435 nett register tons, of which .5,21.5 vessels of 1,678,784

tons were steamers. The total imports and exports were over

2,500,00(.1 tone, of which fully one-half arrived at or was de-

spatched from the ship's side direct in railway waggons, rails

being laid on every quay in direct communication with the

Caledonian and North British Railways, thns affording rapid

and efficient means of transit to all parts of the country.

Goods imported and exported are of great number and
variety, there being upwards of 400 classified articles and

probably an equal number unclassified. The rates on vessels

vary from 2d. per register ton on all coasting vessels to 5d.

for Continental,7d. for Baltic and lOd.forAmerican and eastern

vessels. But there are important concessions in all cases

after two or three voyages of a vessel in any one year, and all

vessels pay only 2d. per ton after eight voyages. The rates

on goods vary from Id. per ton on coal to 8d. per ton on giain,

flour, timber, hemp, flax, Ac.

LIGHTING AND WATER SUPi'LY.

Water is supplied to the vsssels and works by the Edin-

burgh and district water trust, by arrangements with the

commissioners. The latter body obtain the water in " bulk "

and distribute it to the vessels and collect the charges thereof.

The commissioners have water maius on every quay, the

aggregate length of mains over 3 in. diameter being about

6 miles. The quantity of water used is about 55,000,tKX)

gallons per annum. There are also about 6 miles of gas mains,

and the lighting by gas necessitates the use of about 430
large Bray and other lamps, and the consumption of about

7,000,000 cubic feet of gas per annum in addition to 60 elec-

tric 10 ampere arc lamps. The i)lant supplying the current

for the electric light is situated at the west end of Victoria

dock, and of it there will probably be a considerable ex-

tension in the near future, in view of the completion of the

new dock works now in progress.

NEW WORKS.

The new dock works now in course of construction necessi-

tated the reclamation of an area of about 80 acres of the fore-

shore lying to the north or seaward side of the Albert dock.

This reclamation was effected by a sea wall of somewhat un-

usual design. It consists of a mound of hand-packed rubble

stone, 30 ft. wide at the base and 9 ft. at the top, the sea face

of which is covered with large' concrete blocks, each 6 ft long
• and 4 ft. wide. The whole of the wall is laid on the surface

of the sand, which is dry at low water of spring tides, and
the face of the wall has a slope of about ; to 1. A row of

pine sheel piling was driven down to the clay along the back

of the wall, and a row of greeuheart sheet piling was driven

to a depth of 8 ft. into the sand at the toe of the wall. The
result was that the sand between these rows of piling became
quite firm, and some small stone being spread over it made
it resemble a road. The laying of the large concrete toe

blocks, each weighing about 14 tons, was thus easily and ex-

peditiously accomplishetl. Above the sheet piling the wall is

backed with clay puddle up to high-water line, to make the

sea wall " watertight," so that it became a cofferdam to ex-

clude the water from the reclaimed area. It has in all

respects proved satisfactory. The clay ]>uddle was kept in

position by a backing of dry stone, earth, sand, Ac. The wall

is surmounted by a pai'apet constructed of six to oue cement
conci-ete in filu, carried up to 15 ft. above high-water ordinary

springs. The wall was completed in 1896 and has stood

through the gales of two winters quite satisfactorily.

The dock now being constructed within the reclaimed area,

frjm which the water was excluded in June, 1896, is l,ltX)ft.

long, 5.50 ft. wide and 40 ft. deep. The length can easily be
increased to 2,000 ft. at small expense in the future. The
dock is being surrounded with walls of solid masonry, set in

cenienfrmortar and carried down into the boulder clay 4ft.

below the bottom of the dock. The walls are 211 ft. thick at

the base and 9 ft. at the top. The face is formed of squared

stones close-jointed and with a. batter of I in. per foot. The
back sets off 3 ft. at lift, from llio top, and again 4 ft. at 19 ft.

below coping. From this point to the bottom the back of the

wall is vertical. The walls are all fini.hcd with granite

coping, 3 ft. wide in the dock and 4 ft. wide in the lock and
basin, and all 1 ft. 6 in. thick. Tho doc^ will be entered by a

lo'-k 3.50ft. long between the sills, 70ft. wide and Suit, deep
fn.m coping to sill. This will gi.e a depth of water over the

sill at ordinary Bp.ringa of 30 ft. 6 in., and at neaps of about

25 ft. 6 in. ; at equinoctial springs the depth over the sill will

rise to about 33 ft.

The lock walls are being constructed of masonry similar lo

the dock walls. The invert is of cement concrete, gauged six to

one, and is to be covered with squared whinstone, 12 in. thick.

All the hollow quoins, sills, roller-path stones and el nice stones

are of Aberdeen granite. The culverts are each 6 ft. high
and 4 ft. wide, and the sluices arc to be of greenhcart timber
and to be raised and lowered by direct-acting hydraulic rams
fixed to the masonry of the wall. A stop groove of granite is

constructed on each side of the sluices, so that by inserting

dummy paddles temporarily Ihe sluices can easily be exam-
ined or repaired if necessary. The dock gates are being coii-

strncted on the flotation principle, wholly of steel and fine

Yorkshire iron, with greeuheart sills and heel and mitre posts.

Each pair of gates, with the requi ite ]iivotsand roller paths,

will weigh about 292 tons. The gates will be opened and
closed by direct-acting pistons, with a piston rod attached to

a horizontal lever on tlie top of the gate. This lever is hinged
to the anchor block of the gate at one end and the other end
is fixed to a bracket on the top of the gate.

A passage, 60 ft. wide and 36 ft. deep, will form a commu-
nication between the new dock and the Albert dock. The
construction is similar to the entrance lock, it will be fitted

with a single pair of gates also of the flotation type, but the
machines for opening and closing will be fixed on the back of

the walls, and will actnate the gates by means of chains pass-

ing over pulleys at the heel post. Tho value of this passage
will be obvious, as, l>esides enabling vessels to pass frtun one
dock to another, it provides practically a duplicate entiance
from the harbour to the whole system of the docks on the east

side of the harbour, a point of manifest importance in the
working of the traffic.

Across this passage a swiug bridge has been constructed.

The bridge is on the skew, and is 132 J ft. longover all, 28J ft.

wide, and has two lines of roadway and rails aud a footpath
on each side. This bridge is formed of two mild steel plate

main girders with cross girders, and with the roadway of tim-

ber. It weighs 350 tons and is carried on a central hydranlic

pivot. The tail end is carried on two rollers travelling on a

segment laid in the masonry. The turning of the bridge is

effected by a pair of hydraulic rams with multiplying sheaves,

with chains attached to a quadrant under the bridge, oue for

opening and one for closing the bridge. A similar bridge ia

now under contract to be placed across the entrance lock,

Albert dock, so as to afford an additional means of commu-
nication to the south side of the new dock.

It is expected that ilic dock will be opened for traffic by the

cud of the year 19U0. The equipment is not yet decided upon,
but it may be assumed that the sheds, cranes and other ap-

pliances will be of the best construction and highest

efliciency, so as to place Leith in the front rank of modem,
as it was formally years in the front rank of ancieut ports.

DISCUSSION OF MR. WHYTE'S PAPER.
Jlr. W. II. Harpur (Cardiff) said ho had pleasure in pro-

posing a vote of thanks to Mr. Whyte, who, many years ago,

was at Cardiff. Most of them were not interested in the

construction of docks, but it did come within the purview of

many municipal engineers to erect sea walls, and the illustra-

tion given in the paper would be of very great value to them.
Mr. J. Patten Barber (Islington), who seconded the vote

of thanks, said the jiortion of the jiaper which interested

him was the wall which had been constructed for the purpose
of reclaiming some of the foreshore. He thought they
might fairly describe that wall as of novel construction. It

was ingenious and daring. He used the word advisedly, and
he hoped its meauing would not be niisnnderstood. He did

not say reckless— it was daring, it was bold. He should

like to know with what Mr. Whyte had protected the sheet

piling. It looked somewhat like concrete bag work. He
should also like to kuow whether there had been any indica-

tion of these stones, or whatever they might be, being rolled

away by the flood tides. And were the concrete blocks,

forming the toe of the wall, constructed in the open ? The
boldest part of the construction seemed to be the formation
of the heart of the wall in dry rubble. With this clay puddle
being put in at the back any excess of water iu the heart of

tho wall with a full tide might have had a tendency (o break
up the concrete face with hydrostatic pressure. It was a

bold piece of work, but, as Mr. Whyte had told them, the

result had been successful, and they need not criticise a bold

piece of work when the result had been absolutely success-

ful. It was a very ingenious piece of w'ork, and he felt per-

fectly confident that no one but a man who knew what he
was doing would have had the courage to adopt that

method of construction. He particularly wished to draw
attention to the way in which tho foundation of the wall

was prepared for laying the toe of the wall upon the

sand. He once had occasion to design a retaining wall

which was to be 60 ft. high, and tho foundation was some-

what similar to the sands on which this embankment or wall

had been constructed, and he intended, had the wall been
constructed, to have placed hard-burnt clinker on the soft

foundation to have made it somewhat harder than it was,

and to have assisted in consolidating the clay and prevent
spewing by the weight of the wall upon it.

Tke vote of thanks having been accorded.

Mr. Whyte, in reply, said he wished to say a >vord io
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referpiK-e to the (luestion raised by Mr. Barber. They were
rou2h BtonPB laid at the toe of the wall, and not one of them
hadflhowii ihc slightent Bipn of movement at any time. The
object was U> prevent the backwash washiLR away the sand.

As ti) the bolilnesa of the desipn, it was not arrived at in one

day. A smaller wall was hnilt on the same desifjn, and as

they Rot on pe-haps they n"^ bolder. The object of the

sheet pilinf; was to kee)) the sand in place, without that they

conM not gel ihe sand lirni enouj^h to have tlie blocks laid.

Then he i*ec(miniended sheet piling, and that overcame all

their dilliciilties, and the fonndations became so stronj; that

they uoiild drive trucks alon^' it.

MJNC1IP;0N.

At the cloie of the indoor business of the nieelinp; the

members weri! entertained to luncheon by Mr. \V. N. C'olam,

the engineer for the Kdinburgli cable tramways.
Afior the toast of " The Queen " had been submitted by

Mr. ('ol:ini, who occupied the chair,

Mr. .Umf.s I,aw (Edinburgh) gave "The Lord Provost and
Ma<risli.i(es of the llity." Ho did not know, he said, a body
of men more able or more disinterested than those who com-
poseil the t'm poration of Kdinbnrgli. For his own part he
wondiMcd how busy men found time to do so much public

work, lie noticed that in connection with all the leading

departments of municipal work in Kdinburgh the conveners

of comniittees always placed the greatest reliance on the

wisdom and judgment of their skilled advisers. He was
speaking to a company of skilled engineers, who were the ad-

visers to municipal corporations, and when they went back

to their own spheres of work they would, ho ho])ed, impress

upon their councils the ;;reat advantage which the City of

Kdinbnrgli derived from, and the implicit faith it jilaccd in,

the wisdom and skill of its trained engineers and specialists

(Applause).
fiailie RoiiKRTsoN, in responding, after commenting upon

the beauties of Edinburgh, allinled to its industries, and re-

marked upon the fact that a good deal of the printing trade

had recently gone frcmi Edinburgh to Liuidon. He was very

pleased to know, however, that one of their leading and most
important newspapers in the country had acipiired a site

for new printing premises, which ho was sure, from all he
had heard, would be second to none in the kingdom. Ho luid

no doubt thai, .should any of the gentlemen present be back
in Edinburgh in a year or two, they could not do better than
visit these printing premi.si's, which, he felt sure, would be

superior to anything in the country.

Mr. CoLAM, in proposing the toast of "The .\s30ciation,"

said municipal engineers had to be a great deal more than
engineers— they had to be diplomats, and if they were not he
was afraid they would not have a very happy time. They
had in Edinburgh, in charge of a department in which muni-
cipal engineers were interested, a gentleman who was almost
aggressive in his desire to get information. He referred to

Bailie Mackenzie, convener of the Electric Lighting Com-
mittee. They wanted more Hailie Mackenzies in their n\uni-

cipal life. If they had more bailies and aldermen at these

meeiings they would find that these gentlemen, instead of

grumbling at the absence of their officials, would be the Hrst

to propose that the expenses of the members should be paid.

He was convinced that what he was saying was correct, and
he hoped that members of the association would use their

persuasive powers to bring this desirable state of matters to

pass (.\pplaa8e). They had just been speaking about that

powerful organ. The Scol^iii'm, which represented the Press

power of the country, and he would like to say that Mr. Law,
in making the great changes he was about to carry out, had
recognised the importance of picking up all the information

he could, and at the present moment he had even spared his

right hand to go to America, in order to bring back the latest

information to make the great enterprise a success.

The President of the association acknowledged the toast,

and proposed the " Health of Mr. Cooper" (burgh engineer
of Edinburgh), who, he said, had been the mainspring of the

success of their gathering in Edinburgh.

Mr. CooPEK having briefly acknowledged the toast, the

Prksidfnt gave " The Chairman," and spoke of his eminence
as an engineer. Mr. Colam, he said, was a recognised author-

ity on tramway work -the highest authority in the world, in

fact, upon cable traction.

The Chaihman, in reply, said that the association would
probably arrange another visit to Edinburgh when the cable
system was in full operation, and the corporation would then,
he had no doubt, be only too glad to receive the members.
The proceeilings then terminated.

A special word of recognition ia due to the menu cnrd of

the luncheon, characteristic in its indication of i he completo-
nejs with which everything Mr. Colam does is carried through
in every detail. Tiie card bore, embossed, the arms of the

city, was illustrate^l with an excellent portrait of the Lord
Provost and with a view of the National (iallcry and Castle,

and was tastefully printed.

VISIT.S OK INSPECTION.

In the afiernoon the members were divided into two
parties, for the purpose of visiting a number of the municipal
and other t'eaturts of the ciiy. The programmo arranged for

one sectiua iuoluded the following visits :

—

Tie ABTISAN'S* DWELLINGS.

Those inspected are situated in a central and crowded part

of the city, on one of the areas dealt with by the corporation

under the Housing of the Working CIopbps Act. The baild.

ings have a frontage to Cowgate of 1.50 ft., and are sub-

stanlially built in Binny stone with red stone dressing. The
entrance to the houses is from a high-level street— High
School-yards—on the southern front. The houses are

planned on the balcony principle, to give each an entrance

direct to the outside air. The two tenements together

EtiiNBUKuii: South Front ok Tknemk.nts ai lln.u

ScHUOn-YABOS.

accommodate lifty-six families, and provision is made so that

the blocks can be extended at any future time. Mr. W.
Lruce, of the burgh engineer's department, and several lady

members of the Social Union, referred to in a recent SCR-

VKvoR (page 41), communicated a number of other par-

ticulars as to the construction and management of the dwell-

ings. Our readers have already had aii oi)i)ortunity of

perusing the paper read by Mr. Bruce before the meeting, and
also the discussion thereon. The paper was giveu iu our

ElMNBL'lU.II ; Wtsr I'KO.NT Ot 1 ENE.MKXTS Al IVXElAsTLE.

issue of July Ibt and the discussion last week. Wo give two
illustrations representing respectively tenements at Tyne-

castle meadows, a working-class suburb, and at Cowgate. in

the centre of the city. It will be seen that the latter were

the tenements visited.

THE ELECIKIt IIQHTINS SIAIIOX.

The central electric lighting station is in Torphichon.

street, in the west end of the city. It is a handsome build-

ing in stone, built in the Italian Renaissance style from do-

signs by Mr. John Cooper, the burgh engineer. This large

station was completed in April, 1S95, and now is entirely

tilted up with its mochinery for generating electricity for

lighting and power, all to the design and arrangement of

Prof. A. B. W. Kennedy, of Westminster. The boiler-house

is loO ft. by ia ft., with the coal store above of the same size,

the coal being fed into automatic stokers in fnuit of the

powerful boilers, of which there will be seventeen. The
engine-r<iom islUOft. by 89 ft , in two sections— high-tension

side anil low-tension side. The engines are of the Willans

A Uubinsou type, with Siemens' ilynamos and K -rrti' ti*«

alternators. The switchboard occupies the whole li-ngtt> of

the engine-room on one end, over which are the butU'ry-

rooms, meter-testing rooms, stores, Ac. tlwini: to the extm-

ordinary success of the electric lighting in Kdinlinrirh, the

present station is rapidly becoraing too small, and atiegininng

is soon to be made of the construction at McOi»nuld.ioHd of

another station, whicbwill b«on a scale, equal to, if not gieutur

than, the present central station. Mr. F. Newing'"", the

rc;>idcut olcoiricul engiucur, actod on ciccrouii to lUu viiilus
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Full particulars of the works will, of course, be found in Mr.
Newington's paper, which, together with the discussion, ap-

EniNBURGn : West Front oi Ci-Nii u Lin iinc Ligutino
Station (Engine Rooms, &l.).

peai'ed in our last issue. We give another illustration of the
works in addition to the three given last week.

THE TOttCROSS CABLE TRA^rWAY POWER STATION.

This cable power station, now in the course of completion,

is situated at ToUcrose, on an area of p;round about an acre

in extent, which was previously cleared under the improve-
ment scheme. The group of buildings will form a complete
depot, providing the necessary power and accommodation for

driving five lines of cables operating the Braid Hills, Circu-

lar, Prince's-street, Slurraytield and Gorgie routes of tram-
ways, soon to be placed under the cable system of traction.

The buildings comprise the following, viz.,—
Tlie hoUer hou^e, 104ft. by 40 ft., containing four large

boilers of the marine dry back type, with superheaters above
and the flues under the floor, two feedwater heaters and a
Calvert's economiser.

The chimney is also placed here, and rises to a height of

175 ft. Coal storage is also provided above the boilers, the

coal being fed automatically into mechanical stokers.

The engine and hauling nuiehincnj rooms are 103 ft. by 89 ft.

by 40 ft. high. Two powerful travelling cranes traverse the

width of these rooms, for raising and setting the heavy
machinery. The machinery foundations are very substanti-

ally built of brick and cement, and vary from 10 ft. to 15 ft.

in depth below the floor.

Engines and Machinery.—There will be three pairs of com-
pound engines, each capable of developing 900 horse-power
at 1601b. steam pressure. The first motion shaft will have
two pulleys of 14 ft. diameter, driving two pulleys of 30 ft.

diameter on the second motion shaft by means of thirty-two

cotton ropes of la- in. diameter. This second shaft will drive

the grip and deflecting pulleys for the five lines of cables.

Clutches are also provided for putting these in atid out of

gear. There will also be five large rope drums for running
the new ropes into the lines when changing.

Tennion Ilaccf-Iiootn.—Beyond the engine-room on the base-

ment is the tension races-room, 160 ft. by 89 ft., where the

machinery for maintaining an equable tension on the cables

will be placed ; and beyond this, agaiu, under the street in

front of the building, is the depot road pit, 96 ft. by 19 ft.,

containing twenty pulleys of from 8 ft. to 11 ft. diameter for

diverting the cables into the subway (120 ft. by 5ft.) which
runs out to Earl Grrey-atreet pit.

Cahic Cellar.—At right angles to the tension races-room,

also in the basement, is placed the cellar for storing the old

cables. This is provided with a large rope drum, engine and
machinery, for drawing the ropes out of the lines when those
have to be changed.
Pump and Tnnli Rooms, ^"c.—At the side of the engine-room

are the pump and tank rooms, for water storage, lavatories,

engineers' offices, carsheds, &c.

Car ^heda and Storage of Cai-s.—The front part of the
buildings is wholly set apart for the storage of about sixty

cars. These cars will be elevated above the floors on open
gantries, for the convenience of getting at the grippers and
brakes and making any adjustments reciuired. 'The cars
enter the depot by an inclined plane on to a movable plat-

form or traverser which runs the whole length of the car
sheds, and are readily stored in the byes. Behind the car
sheds are placed the stable, store-rooms and smithy and
mechanics' shop.

Design and Co.^t.—The buildings have been substantially

constructed of stone and brick, with iron and glass roofs, and
are practically fireproof. The design of the front elevation
to the new street and to Ponton-street is tre.atcd in a free
interpretation of late Victorian Ciothic work built in Corse-
hill stone. Tho cost of the buildings will be about £44,000.

CnntrociorK.—Tho contractors are Mr. Colin MacAnrirew, of
Edinburgh, for tho whole buildings ; Messrs. Dick Kerr A Co.,

Limited, Kilmarnock, for the engines, hanling machinery and
other plant; and Mr. George Sinclair, Luith, for the boilers,

piping, putnps, &o.

Engineers.—The whole buildings and machiuery are from
the designs of Mr. W. N. Colam, e.g., and Mr. John Cooper,
burgh engineer, engineers to the corporation for the cabling

of the tramways. Mr. Colara accompanied the party of in-

spection and courteously replied to all the questions raised

on the spot. Some illustrations of the cable power station

at ToUcross and that at Shrubhill were given in our issue of

July 8th, in connection with Mr. Colam's paper and the dis-

cussion arising out of it.

m'ewan hall.
At the M'Ewan Hall the following description was given of

tills magnificent feature of Edinburgh's architectural acquisi-

tions :

—

No doubc you are aware that, this beautiful building was
erected at the e.xpense of Mr. William M'Ewan, member of

Parliament for the central division of the city, and gener-
ously given by him to the University of Edinburgh for use

as a graduation and concert hall. No doubt you are also

aware that the building was designed by Dr. Robert Rowand
Anderson, r.s.a., the eminent architect of the new medical
school adjoining the hall.

The building is designed in the Early Italian Renaissance
style of architecture, and has taken about nine years to erect

and complete. The plans and sections laid out for your in-

spection are working drawings used during the erection.

Considerable care had to be exercised in the setting out of

the building, but I am glad to say the work was so accurately

done that when the columns were built and tested on top of

caps the variations of the distances from centre to centre did

not exceed ^ in. The semicircular shape of the building is

after the plan of the ancient Greek theatre, and is seated for

2,600 comfortably. The dimensions of the hall internally

are : On the large diameter, 106 ft.; the smaller diameter,

about 66ft. The diameter over the galleries is 134ft., the

height being 90 ft. to the dome light. The depth of the

galleries is about 14 ft. The outer wall, which is 3 ft. 6 in.

thick, is about 64 ft. high, and is strengthened with massive
buttresses placed radially behind the large pillars you see

supporting the dome. The dome rises about 38 ft. above the

cornice, and is surmounted by an ornamental lantern 30 ft. in

height. The total height from the street level to the top of

lantern is about 130 ft.

Construction of Dome.—The roof is constructed of mild

steel of an equal quality to that used in the Forth bridge.

There are twenty-two massive lattice girders in the circle,

attached at their tops to a heavy steel ring enclosing the

circular light at the apex. The girders radiate from this

ring so that the foot of a girder rests directly over the centre

of one of the stone columns. The backs of the girders are

kept about 2 iu. clear of the stone work, to allow for expansion,

and their feet are set upon tui-ned steel rollers fitted in cast-

iron bed-plates resting upon the stone cajis of the pillars.

The wall of the clerestory, which you see is pierced with

circular lights thirteen in number and about 7 ft. in diameter,

is supported on the outside by strong flying buttresses, which
are intended to convey to the vertical buttresses any lateral

pressure that can take place. I may mention a fact which
will show the high quality of this roof work. When the

steel work was completed, and previous to the removal of the

supporting staging, we had a fine silk cord stretched across

the hall and under thesteel work, and by the use of vertical

gauging-rods between this cord and the under aide of the

central steel ring it was found, when the wedges were re-

moved, that the sinking of the structure was less than J in.

The total weight of steel used in the construction amounts
to about 200 tons. Externally the steel framework is covered

with boarding and lead. Those of you who car'e to mount
the stairs up to the roof will see one of the finest pieces of

lead work in Edinburgh, or, I may venture to say, in the

country. The lead used weighs 8 lb. to the superflcial foot,

and there is altogether about 140 tons of it ou the roofs. The
ceiling which you see is of boarding A iu. thick, in very

narrow widths and bent to the required curves. The red

stone columns are 28ft. in height from base to cap and
2 ft. 2 in. in diameter at the neck. We calcalated that the

weight to be sustained by each column at the under side of

the cap amounts to slightly over 80 tons.

The two galleries are fitted with continuous benches in

yellow pine wood stained, the balustrades in front being in

oak. In the lower balustrade you will notice that each bay

or division has a panel in the centre ; on these panels are

carved the monogram and crest of the donor, the arms of the

university and the city. On the panel above the centre

doorway is carved the words Jacobus VI., that genial

monarch being the founder of the university. On one side is

the date 1584, being the year of the foundation of the univer-

sity; on the other side is the date 1894, the year in which

that particular portion of the work was executed, and pro-

bably some sanguine spirit really expected the building to bo

finished and opened in that year ! While speaking about the

gallei-ies it may be interesting to some of you if I point out

the rather clever way the stairs ara arranged. In each of tho

two round towers projecting from the outer wall are con-

structed two stairs, one within tho other, somewhat like a

screw with a double thread. One of the stairs entei-a from

the street and gives access to the upper gallery only, tho

other stair entering from the wide corridor and giving access

only to tho lower gallery, the idea being to prevent the occu-

pants of the two galleries meeting until out in the street.
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The whole of the area is done up in oak, the floor being

laid with what is known as block flooring in walnut and oak

panels laid on concrete. The flaps of the seats in the raised

portion of the area are a Canadian production, and are made
of five thicknesses of " Ouram " wood glued together trans-

vereely under enormous pressure. The flaps are very strong

and yet very light. The platform and senate stalls and the

screen behind are also constructed in oak. In the basement
floor yon will find provision made for storing hats and cloaks.

The walls are lined with white glazed bricks. giving the place

a light and cleanly apppurance. In the centre of the base
ment is the store-room, whare is slorod the movable gallery

which on the occasion of an orchestral concert is fitted up
over the fixed platform and senate stalls. Behind this store

are placed the steam batteries, the ventilating fans and
engine, and also the electrically-driven machinery belonging

to the organ. Our engineer, Mr. Mitchell, will explain this

machinery to those of you who care to go below.

Wiirtninri nil./ Veiililiit inn.—The warming is by low-pres-

sure Bteum, the fresh air being drawn in by a pair of 48-inch

lilackman fans and sent over the steam pipes in the battery

chambers, passing into the hall through a number of ducts

under the floor and in the walls, the warm fresh air being

thus well distributed throughont the place. When empty
the hall can be heated direct from the steam batteries by
opening panels in the front of the platform. On the few
occasions the hall has been used we have been able to keep
the place quite fresh :ind comfortable and without the tem-

perature varying more than one degree during the two or

three hours each function lasted.

h'leclric Lightiiiij.— Before arriving at the present arrange-

ment of the lamps a number of experiments were made, first

with arc lamps, then with the incandescent lamps which were
finally adopted. As you see, a large pendant hangs in the

centre of the dome, carrying thirty-nine lamps having 6,400

candle-power. Above the cornice and hi<l from view are

placed 260 lamps of 16 candle-power each, and in each of the

galleries are thirty-nine lamps of 32 candle-power each,

giving within the hall a total illuminating power equivalent

to 13,120 candles. The whole artificial illumination connected
with the hall amounts to the equivalent of about 18,000

candle-power. The whole installation is found to be very

successful.

Decornliiiii.—The painted decoration of the interior was en-

trusted to Mr. W. M. I'aliu, of London, a clever young artist

who worked like a slave for three years in producing the

beautiful pictures you see around you. The whole of the

figure work is painted on canvas fised to the wood or plaster

surfaces with white lead. The scheme of decoration on the

dome i% a series of symbolical figures typical of the various

faculties in the nniversitv. Beginning at the loft side, the

figures are named Astronomy, Mathematics, Poetry, History,

Divinity, Philosophy, Medicine, Oratory, Jurisprudence, Fine
Arts, Music, Biology and Piiysics. In the spandril above the

aix;h over the platform you observe a largo painting, called

the Temple of Fame. There are over eighty figures in the

picture, representing students and philosophers working their

way up to Fame. ]n the centre you will notice three god-

desses, seated, and typical of Science, Art and Literature.

Underneath the Temple of Fame are four large wall panels.

The panel on the right has a figure representing Minerva
seated upon a throne receiving a gift of the building: on the

left of the goddess is a portrait of the donor, Mr. M'Ewan.
On the left the composition represents " Fame crowning Suc-
cess." The whole of the painted decoration is allowed by
competent critics to be well worthy of the clever artist who
designed and carried out the work. On the grand staircase

ceiling, which was decorated hy Messrs. Reid & Downie, of

Edinburgh, are painted the arms of the trustees of the hall

and the high officials of the ixniversily. "In the centre, on the

north, are the arms of the donor ; on the left those of Sir W.
Turner, Lord Balfonr and Sir William Muir; and on the right

those of the late Mr. John Christison, the late principal. Sir

Alexander tirant, and Mr. .\. J. Balfour, the present chan-
cellor. On the south side of the ceiling are the arms of the

late Lord President Inglis and of the present Lord President
Robertson, the whole work forming a piece of very rich

colouring.

Or;;»n.—The organ is by the Hope Jones Electric Organ
Company, Birkenhead, and is thought to be the finest in the

country. It contains over 2,400 speaking I'ipcs, ami the cable

connecting the console with the speaking parts of the organ
contains over 1,500 wires. The bellows are placed in the

basement and are driven by n 10 horse-power electric motor.
The cases were designed by Dr. Rowand Anderson, and exe-

cuted by Mr. James Slater, of Edinburgh, and are made in

oak. I regret that I am unable to describe in detail the
working of this magnificent instrument, but through the
conrteay of Mr. Collinson you will shortly hear its fine tones

and be able to judge for yourselves of its high qualities. The
cost of the orpan, with its cases and the alterations on the

building necessary for its accommodation, amounted to

nearly £10,000. The cost of the decoration was also about
£10,000, and the total sum paid by Mr. M'Ewan towards the

balance of the cost of site and expenditure on the hall

amounts to little less than £115,000. We do well to call it a

princely gift.

.'^s mentioned in the above description, Mr. J. H. CoUioson,
ai'S.B.tc.oxoN., the organist of St. Mary's cathedral, delighted

the visitors with selections calculated to bring ont in harmo-
nious contrast the enormous power and the extreme delicmcy
of the organ. Votes of thanks, moved by the president of tha
association, were accorded with general enthusiasm.
The day's visits of the section concluded with an inspection of

TIIK EDINBUBCII PDBLIr LIBBABT.
This bnilding is eitnated in George IV. bridge, and

is the outcome of a gift of £.'>0,0(>1 to the city of Edin-
burgh through the munificence of Mr. -\ndrew Carnegie, of

Pittsburgh. It is a first-olasa ami highly-equipped library,

possessing large reading-rooms, boys' and girls' lemling library

and a general library, and a very valuable reference de.

partment in which there is aiso a collection of valuable

antique books and manuscripts. The planning of the build,

ing, the arrangements for tlie storing of the l>ooks, and the
mode of working the lending department, have all been care-

fully arranged, and the library may be considered to be a
model of its kind. It is under the direction of Mr. Morrison,
the city librarian, who waa unwearying in his explanation to

the visitors of its main featores. The buildings arc in the
French Renaissance style, from designs by Mr. G. Washington
Browne, a.r.s.a,

The second section of the members wore at the same time
visiting the following :

—

THE POWnKRHALL BEFl'SE IiISPOSAL WOBKS.

This establishment is in the northern district of the city,

and consists of stabling and other accommodation for twenty-
two horsen and all the carts, sweeping machines and other
appliances of a branch cleansing depot. Here is also placed

Edixbdbgh : Gknekal Vibw of the Powdbbuall Befuse
Destbictob Buildings from tub Nobth.

the refuse destructor of ten cells recently reconstructed on

the Horsfall principle, together with the boiler and engine

for the electric lighting plant. The whole operations of

burning the refuse are conducted inside the buildings, bo

that all risk of nuisance may as far as possible be obviated.

The chimney is IS.ift. high. " The buildings are substantially

constructed,' Hailes stone and red Dumfrieshire stone being

freely used. The whole of the buildings are in the Scottish

Edinbi-roh: PowPERiiAtL RefI'se Dkstbuctor Works, East

Front of Stari.ixo, etc., towards BRofoiiToN-BOAn. _

Baronial style, from designs by Mr. John Cooper, the burgh

engineer. "We need not refer to them further in detail, aa

they were fully dealt with in the paper by Mr. Young, already

given in The Sirvevob of July 8th, together with discuaiion

and several illnslrations. This week we give two general

views of the works.

THE fllAXCKLOT ROLLER FLOrB MILLS.

This very large establishment is situated in the north of
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Edinburgh : The Chancelot Roller Flour Mills.

Edinburgli, and is one of the largest flour mills in Scotland.

The plant and machinery is on the roller system, from the

design of Mr. Henry Simon, Manchester, and possesses all

the most modern features in the various processes. Tlie

buildings are erected in the Frencli Renaissance style, are

very substantial, and practically firc|n-oof. The silo house is

137 ft. long by 34 ft. wide by 70 ft. high. The mill proper is

103 ft. 6 in. by 34 ft. and is five storeys high. Tlie ware-

house, 189 ft. long by 53 ft. wide, is six storeys in height and
has a capacity for storing 50,000 sacks of floor. Its treat-

ment is the Roman Corinthian order of architecture. The
engine-room is a very fine one, being decorated in character-

istic style emblematic of the trade. The central tower,

rising to a conspicuous height, is a prominent landmark for

miles round. It contains the large water tank for the Grin-

nell automatic sprinkler fire-e.xtinction apparatus. There are

two boilers, and themain engine, of 6U0 indicated horse-power,

is by D. Stewart & Company, Limited, Glasgow. The ponds,

situated to the west end of the building, contain 1,000,000

gallons of water for coudensing and feedwater purposes.

The mill was opened in 1894, and belongs to the Scottish Co-
operative Wholesale Society, Limited, to whom we are

indebted for the accompanying illustration.

THE SHRUBHILL CABLE TRAMWAY POWER STATION.

This station is situated at the present Horse Tramway
Central Depot in Leith-walk. The engine-room, boiler-house,

coal store and tension races-room are very similar in plan to

those described in the previous account of tlie Tollcross power
station. The notable features of this station are, however,
the very largo provision which is being made for storage of

the cars—l.TO of them will be housed here. The whole
buildings, when completed, will cover an area of 6 65 acres.

The joint engineers for the corporation are Mr. W. J. Colam
and Mr. John Cooper, the burgh engineer. A general view
of this station was given in our issue of July Sth, together
with views of the Tollcross station, in connection with Mr.
Colam's paper.

THE LEITH DOCK.S.

The Leith docks, although only second in importance in

Scotland, are continually being improved and extended under
the able supervision of Mr. Peter Whyte, M i.c.E., the dock
engineer and superintendent. At the present time a very
large new dock is being constructed, and tidal locks are to bo
formed connecting the new dock witli the Albert dock and
the harbour. Tlie reclamation wall is already built, and the
foundations for the locks and dock giilos are proceeding. The
whole machinery will bo operated bj' hydraulic power. The
dock works quay walls, railways and other works will occupy
the ne.vt few years in cnmpletion. Very complete details of
the recent extension of the docks will bo found in the able-
paper read by Mr. Whyte and given in the present issue.

The following list of the books, selected by Mr. Piatt in con-
nection with tho premium of £10 awarded by tho association,

may be of interest : Published by Spon—Tudsbery's " Water-
works," Hood's "Warming Buildings," Boulnois' "Municipal
Engineers' Hand-Book," and Codrington's " Roads "; published

by Crosby Lockwood & Co.—Burton's" Water Supply," Simm's
"Tunnelling," and Clark's "Tramways"; published by EngU
jicering—Dawson's " Electric Tramways ;

published by Long-
man & Co.— Mill's "Railway Construction; and B.aker's
" Masonry Construction," published by Chapman & Hall for

Wiley & Sons. Of course it will readily be understood that,

as every municipal engineer is probably in possession of an
extensi\'e professional library, some difficulty must necessarily

be cvperienced in making a selection on such an occasion.

We may also mention that four of the books— those by Hood,
Boulnois, Codrington and Clark—were chosen to take the
place of previous editions.

SOME MEMBERS OF COUNCIL.

On former occasions we have published supplement sheets
containing portraits of the majority of the members of the
council of the association. A number, however, still remained
to be given, and some of these we present this week in the
form of a special supplement, among the portraits being those

of the two new members elected this year, Mr. Price and Mr.
Collins, and the two members elected last year for the first

time, Mr. Paton and Mr. Yabbicom. Except in the cases of

Mr. Lemon and Mr. Price, biographies have already been
given in our columns in connection with various district

meetings. That of Mr. Paton was given in our issue of May
23, 1895; Mr. Yabbicom, October 2, 1896; and Mr. Collins,

June 17, 1898. We append brief biogi-aphical notices of Mr.
Lemon and Mr. Price.

Mb. James Lemon.

Mr. James Lemon, m.inst.c.e., after going through the
usual term of pupilage and filling minor offices, was appointed
in the year 1859 assistant in the office of tho late Sir
Joseph Bazalgette. This was at the commencement of tha
metropolitan main drainage scheme, and he thus had an op-
portunity of gaining experience on the most important drain-
age works in the country. In the year 1866 he was elected
by public competition to the office of borough engineer and
surveyor of Southampton. Aftor twelve years' service ho re-

signed and went into private practice, the corporation retain-
ing his services as consulting engineer for three years. In
1SS3 the water supply of the borough was attracting a good
deal of attention, and it was well known Mr. Lemon held
strong views in favour of llie entire abandonment of tho sup-
ply from the river Itchen and tho adoption of a new sujjply

from the chalk at Otterbourne (afterwards carried out). Ho
was asked to become a candidalo for tho largest ward in the
borough, and was elected without opposition. In 1889 he
was also elected a member of tho Hants County Council, and
served on that body for six years. In November, 1891, ho
was un.animously elected mayor of tho borough, which posi-

tion ho held for two year.s. Ho is a partner in tho firm of

Messrs. Lemon & Blizard, civil engineers' and surveyors,
practising at Westminster and Southampton. He is also

a member of the Institution of Civil Engineers ; a fellow of
the Royal Institute of British Architects, tho Surveyors'
Institution, the Geological Society, the Sanitary Institute,

and the Meteorological Society ; a member of the council of
the Sanitary Institute and one of the examiners of that body,
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and also of the Incorporatoil Association of Municipal and
County Engineers. As our reiiders well know, Mr. Lemon
was one of the founders of the latter .issociation. He uctfd

as its first vice-prosidont ami in 1!S"0 was elected presi-

dent, lie is actively ent»aKed in doeicuing and carrying out

public works in various towns, liut still finds time to attend

to the duties of tho various bodies of which he is a member.

Mk. John Prick.

Mr. John Price was educated at Manchester Grammar
School and at the Victoria University, obtaining the Ashbury
Kxhibition at the university for civil engineering. In 1871
he entered tho oBico of Mr. Uartley Watson, of Manclu-ster,

as articled pupil, and three years later was given charge of

the construction of the llollinwood branch of the Lanc;ishiro

and yorkshire Railway, as engineer to the contractor, Mr.
James Kvans. In l(S7(i he entered the office of Mr. Arthur
Jacob, B.A., M.I.C.K., then consulting engineer to tho Barrow-
in-Furness Corporation, and was engaged upon tho designs
for the main drainage works of that town. On Mr. Jacob's

appointment to Salford, Mr. Price was appointed resident

engineer on these and other works, involving an e.\pendituro

of about i.'20,000. In IhTH ho was elected to the appointment
of engineer and surveyor to tlie Barton Sanitary Authurity,

which post he held mitil IhHt, when he was appointed en.

ginoer and surveyor to thoTo.xteth Park Local Hoard. During
this period he superintended the construction of main drain-

age works and works of sewage disposal costing nearly

£50,000, .and prepared plans for private street works esti-

mated to cost nearly £K),000, the greater portion of which
were carried out under his superintendence, lie also acted
during this period as consulting surveyor to four different

highway authorities in connection with the Ship Canal Bill,

1883-4. On the extension of tho bo\indarics of the city of

Liverpool, whereby tho district of four important urban dis-

trict councils, including Toxtoth Park, were added to tho city,

Mr. Price was oflered the appointment of assistant city en-

gineer, at a salary of £otiO per annum. Tliis position he
held till July, IS'Jti, when ho was appointed city surveyor of

Birmingham, and deputy engineer to tho Tame and Rea
Urainago Board, at a combined salary of £800 per annum.
On the death of the late Mr. W.S.Till, in the earlier part of this

year, he resigned his appointment with tho drainage board, and
was appointed city engineer and surveyor of Birmingham, at

a salary of £1,000 per annum. Mr. Price, we may mention,
besides being a member of the council of the Incorporated
Association of Municipal and County Kngineers, is a member
of the Institution of Civil Engineers, a fellow of the Sur-

veyors' Institution, and a vice-president of the Municipal
Oiiicers' Association.

Next week we shall conclude our report of this interesting

annual meeting, giving some illustrations in connection with
the visits made on Saturday, July 2nd, the third day of the
meeting.

IMPERMEABLE CAPPED SOCKETS.

W'e give some illustrations of patented joinders or imper-
meable capped sockets, which have been brought out by the
well-known sanitary eiiginocring firm of George Jennings,

ACETYLENE GAS.

DEMO.N'STRATKiN AT EAltL'S COURT.
Un Thursday a number mC Press reprcsentativea were

invited liy the .\cetylene (las Light, Power and Calcium
Carbide Company, Limited, to view a large.scale installaiioa

of acetylene gas at the Karl's Coart exhibition.

Gradually " the new illuminant " has been developed and
made of practical use since Sir Humphry Davy discovered
it some sixty years ago. In I85'J Bertholot named it " acety-

lene," but the difficulty of producing calcium carbide on a
largo scale etnod in the way of progress until Moissan in

France, and Willson in America, aimultaneuuely hit u[>on the
method of coke ami lime fusion by the heat of tho electria

arc. Now there are about a score of manufactories of car-

bide in <llfTerent countries, and it is promised that tho gas
will soon be the cheapest artificial light in the market. Its

photometric value as an illuminant is given as fifteen times
that of coal gas, and it is stated to be cool and comparatively
free from noxious vapours.

As seen at Earl's Court tho production of acetylene by the

new process seemed an easy matter. There were generators
suited for a multiplicity of objects—from a cycle lamp to a
street lamp, from a portable hand lamp to a lighthouse. In
the generator is placed the calcium carbide, and tho drippiof;

of water npon it forms the gas ready for use. Apparently
there was no danger in the operation. Calcium carbide itself

will not burn on a fire, nor will it emit light if hammered. It

becomes effective only by the action of the hydrogen of tho
water.

Tho installation at Earl's Court represents mora than
12,000 candle-power, and includes a search-light which on
clear nis;hts has been seen from Epsom Downs. Wo under-
stand that acetylene has not yet been tried here by a local

authority, though in Hungary and North Italy towns are

lighted with it, so that there is chance of distinction for a
pioneer municipal engineer who likes to test it for street

lighting and for the enrichment of coal gas. The address at

tho company is St. Olave'g House, Irocmongor-laue, E.G.

DISCHARGING WORKMEN.

THE QUESTION OF NOTICE.
A case of considerable interest to surveyors and to local

authorities was heard at the Horsham County Court, before

his honour Judge Martineau, on Tuesday. Mr. Renwick, sur-

veyor to the Horsham Urban District Council, was sued by a
man named Buck for 18s., in lieu of a week's notice. Plaintiff

said ho had been in the employ of the council for over three

yoais, and that a week or two ago the defendant dismissed
him at a minute's notice, paying him his money up to that

time and telling him he should not require his services fur-

ther. He was paid 18s. per week, and he claimed that sum
in lieu of notice, which ho should have given had he left his

employment. Mr. Renwick stated that the plaintiff was a
labourer and was paid by tho day and quarter. Plaintiff was
dissatisfied over an odd hour, and he told him to finish up.

All such employees as the plaintiff were engaged by the day,

though they were paid by the week as a niatn-r of conveni-

Fig, 1.—Joinder on Ptpe Kyo. Fi;.;. 2.—Joinder on Junction, Fig. 3.—Sectional Vi»w,

Lambeth Palace-road, S.E., and tho South- Western Pottery
Works, Parkstone, Dorset. A few particulars of these join-

ders or socket will, no doubt, be of interest to onr readers.

They are intended for introduction into lines of stoneware
pipe sewers, for the pnrpose of facilitatingfuturo connections
and when required. It is considered to be especially vuluablo

in tho sewering of now roads in connection with building

estates, as it can bo introdncod freely, without risk, wherever
a fnture connection is likely to be required, and has no de-

tailed supervision is necessary to ensure complete security.

The cap or cover of the socket being formed, together with
tho pipe on junction, in one piece of highly-vitrified glazed

stoneware, it is claimed that leakage of any kind, either from
without or from within, is alisolutely impossible, whiLst its

removal, which can bo speedily and safely accomnlisbed by
any bricklayer or handy pipclayer, leaves the open socket in

readiness for the continuity of the branch drain. A few
sharp blows npon a line-edged chisel at the cutting groove
ore all that is necessary to ensure a clean fracture at this

point. Further details as to sizes, prices, <ie., may, of course,

be obtained from the makers.

enoe. The engineers at the sewage and water works were
permanent employees, because they wore always required,
but the others were engaged by the day, because a change in
the weather or other unforeseen circumstances would render
their services iinneceesary. Ho had dischorged many men at
a moment's notice, and many men had left their work at.

similar notice. His lienour said he had nothing to do with
what was right or wrong as to the dismissal, but to do what
was legal. There was a very common notion on the part of
people that they were entitled to a week's notice, bnt thu
custom of the trade had to bo considered in all cases. Agri-
cultural labourers were engaged by the day, and conse-
quently could bo discharged at a minnte's notice if their work
was unsatisfactory and for many other reasons. Ho was satis-

tied that plaintiff was engaged by the day, and therefnro gnvo
judgment for the defendant.

King's Norton.—Tho council have decided to apply to the
Local Government Board for sanction to borrow £6,372 for
the execution of various works of sewerage.
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Some Annual Municipal Engineering Records.
DUDLEY : NEW SOUTH WALES : NEWCASTLE.

An annual rpporfc of tlie work carried ont by the borough

surveyor's department, and " of the expenditure incurred in

repa'ring, liphiing, watering and maintaining the recpectiTe

roads and streets, also of other public works in the borough,

for the year ended 25th March, 1898," has been presented by
Mr. John Gam mage, borough surveyor of Dudley.

The total length of roads and streets in the borough is 44

miles. Four new streets have been constrncted during the

year, and this has increased the total length by 482 yards.

The total area of the roads and streets macadamised was
93,550 square yards ; of this area 54,137 square yards were
macadamised with Rowley stone and 39,413 square yards

with cinders. The amount of materials used in the repair

and maintenance of the roads was : Rowley macadam, 3,382

tons (342 tons of which were broken from old setts) ; broken

cinders, 2,620 cubic yards ; sand, 250 tons ; ashes and cinder

chippings, 3,754 loads; and water, 9,512 loads (equal to

2,405,800 gallons). The cost of maintaining the whole of the

roads and streets was £5,519, including £976 for interest on

loans and I'epayment of principal on works of footway paving.

This amount is equal to about £125 per mile.

The cost of lighting, repairing, extinguishing, &c., the 804

lamps in the borough was £2,361, an average of about £2 18s. 8d.

per lamp per annum. The cost of the water used for water-

ing the roads and streets, and for supplying fountain urinals,

&c., was £132. The following is a list of carts and machines

used by the department in the work of cleansing and main-

taining the several roads and streets: Nine water-carts, two

vans, twelve mud-carts, four ordinary carts, two sweeping

machines, three road scrapers and one steam roller.

The report proceeds to give details of several improvements
and new works which were either completed during the year

or which are at present in hand. Eighty-two notices and
plans were received and approved for the erection of 123

houses, one theatre, one school, five workshops and thirty-

three other buildings and additions.

Iq conclusion, Mr. Gammago points otit that the traffic, a.

greater portion of which is through traffic, is yearly increas-

ing, thus necessitating more repairs and consequently a greater

expenditnre. He considers that next year an increased

amoant tor maintenance will have to be provided. " It will

be seen," he says, "that the expenditure for the year has

been £300 more than last year, but the cost per mile is only

equal to the cost of the year 1894 and less than that of 1896.

The average cost per mile for the last five years has been

£123 123. 7d."
* * •

Much information of a highly interesting nature is, we
find, contained iu the report for 1896 of tlio Department of

Public Works of New South Wales, and the following details

nelected by us from the publication may assist our readers

to form an idea of the manner in which the public moneys
of the colony are beiug expended. Briefly, the gross expendi-

ture for the year amounted to over £1,772,485, this sum being

made up as follows : Establishment, £56,220; railway con-

stiuction, £208,154 ; tramway constrnction, £6,562 ; haibonrs

and rivers, £24(3,502 ; dredge service, £108,434 ; water supply,

£28,972; roads and bridges, £776,400 ; sewerage, £132,816.

The report of the engineer-in-cliief for railway and tram-

way construction shows that no new lines were completed

or opened for tr.affic during the year, but that three new lines

of the " Pioneer " class were in course of construction. As
ihe weather remained fovourable, no floods or heavy seas

bein" experienced, very fair progress was made with the

various works for the improvement, maintenance and conve-

nience of navigation. The ever-pressing work of protection

against Hoods, to which most of the rivers are so liable, occu-

pied the attention of the department, and a considerable

amount of work was carried out in this direction on the Rich-

iiioud river and its tributaries, tlio Macleay river, and the

Hunter river and its tributaries. Excellent results were ob-

lainod from the dredging operations, while the cost of them
bore satisfactory comparison with previous years. Signal

Huccess more especially attended the use of the sand-pump
dredges at Sydney and Newcastle. The reclamations effected

by them formed a very valuable asset, which, states the report,

if realised on at an opportune time, would far more than re-

pay the outlay on the work. As a consequence, the work of

converting grab dredges into the much more eflicieut and
economical sand-pump dredgps was vigorously proceeded

with at the Fitzroy Dock establishment.
• During the year 125 new bridges were completed, aggre-

gating 10,218 ft. in length, made up of 296 plain beam spans,

seven timber truss spans, and four iron spans, the total cost

being £70,492. As one instance of the valuable work accom-

plished iu the direction of conserving water, mention is made
of a weir which was built on tin! Macquarie river at a point

3 miles above the township of Warren. This weir throw s

back and retains the water for a distance of about 11 mde.-^,

and is estimated to impound something like 172,000,000 gal-

lons. It would be impossible, the report observes, to over-

rate the supreme importance to the colony of tlie question of

water conservation, as the dcvelnpmci)t and set lemjint of Ih.

country were absolutely dependent upon securirga perma-
nerit and legu'ar supply of water.

Generally, the year with which the report deals was a good
one for road work, the r<iinfall being noinial, and there being
no flood of any magnitude. The total roads mileage under
the direct or indirect charge of the department had grown atj

the end of the year to 38,951 miles 76 chains, being an in-

crease over the preceding year of 2,181 miles 50 chains. In
addi'ion to pnrely roads formation there were constructed 7
miles 36 chains of culverts, and 7,079 rods of fencing were
erected. The bridjies of 20-ft. span and over, for the main-
tenance of which the branch is responsible, numbered 2,722,

having 7.655 spans, and an aggregate length of 260,519 ft., or
49 miles 27^ chains. The culverts totalled 31,073, with an
aggregate length of 461,578 ft., or 87 miles 33^ chains. The
average number of men employed by the roads branch during
the year was 9,876, of whom 1,488 were directly employed
by the branch, while 8,388 were contractors and their work-
men.
With regard to the repairs and maintenance of bridges,

which now demand a large and yearly-increasing expendi-
ture, the afl>istant engineer suggests, as settlement advances
in the colony, replacing timber structures, so far as practic-

able, by bridges of a more permanent character, and thus
reducing the annual cost of repairs and maintenance. He
points out that, in consequence of the improvement effected

of late years to the surface of the roads and the cutting

down of grades, the bridges are now retjuired to bear the
strain of mtich heavier loads than they were estimated to

sustain at the time they were built. Iu the opinion of the
dep.irtnient there is something to be said in favour of this

contention. At the same time, they think they should not
lose sight of the fact that in New South Wales they possess

the best timber in the world for bridge building. It appears

to Mr. Robert Ilickson, the under-secretary for public works
and commissioner for roads, who is responsible for this re-

port, that the policy of the country should be to nse this

material—which with careful pricking has a life of from
thirty to forty years—as largely as possible. There were
cases, no doubt, where it would be more economical in the
long run to erect iron, or, better still, stone bridges, but he
feels satisfied iliat for many years to come it would be found
more advantageous to nse timber in the construction of a
large proportion of the bridges. In travelling through the

country one could not help remarking how bad the roads

were in the vicinity of the towns, and how a long length of

good road was spoilt by a few miles of bad road lying within

a municipality. Under existing conditions Mr. Ilickson sees

no prospect of improving this state of affairs, inasmuch as, to

become incorporated, the areas of the mimicipalities had to

be of oonsiderablo size ; consequently municipal councils were
obliged to take over a road mileage quite beyond their means
to maintain. It seemed to him that power should be gr.anted

to reduce the area, and so make the councils responsible only

tor those lengths of roads that lay within the inhabited

portion.? of the municipalities. Attention is drawn in the re-

port to the urgent need of legislation in the matter of width
of tyres. The heavy loads borne on waggons having narrow
tyies cut up the roads to an excessive degree, and con-

sequently entailed on the department a largo expenditure tor

repairs.

During the year there was an expenditure of £132,816 in

connection with the sewerage schemes for the metropolis,

Newcastle and its suburbs, and some three or tour country

towns. The northern and southern metropolitan systems,

which include the areas ot the city of Sydney and of the

municipalities of Redfern, Darlington, Waterloo, Alexandria,

Paddington, Woollahra and Waverley were completed with

the exception of some small areas lying around the foreshores

of the harbour, the sewage from which woaild have to be lifted

to the gravitation sewers. Work in connection with the

western suburbs scheme was urgently pressed forward, and
the extension ot the main eastern branch sewer was almost

completed. This extension provided tor the diainage of a

large area of Petersham, Leichhardt and Annandalo. The
main northern sewer was extended to Balmain. The sewage
farm in connection with the western suburbs system was
being prepared, and a good deal of work was being done in the

levelling of the sandhills to form filter-beds for the reception

of the sewage.

From .lannary, 1895, to June, 1896, over 99 miles of new
water mains, 28 miles ot sewers (5i miles being tranefei-red

from the Government) and 4J miles of storm-water channels

were laid by the metropolitan board, making a total ot 891

miles ot water nrains, 230 miles of sewers and 14J miles of

storm-waterehannels now under their control. The capital cost

of the water and sewerage workscombined stood, on June 30,

1896, at £5,565,704. The gross revenue for the eighteen months
was £259,843, and the working expenses £67,799, absorbing

£2609 per cent, ot the gross revenue and leaving a nett

revenue of £192,043, or a return ot £3 46 per cent, on the

capital debt of the board. The average daily supply of water

was 16,645,014 gallons, and the estimated number of pel sons
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supplied was 408,282. Among other improvemeiila, some
important works were carried out at the pumping station for

the purpose of increasing tlie supply and improving the

(juality of the water.

Mr. HicksoM concludes his valuable report with a reference

to the magnitude of the basinesa of his ilopartnient. It will,

he says, be readily understooil that the economical disburse-

ment of a sura of jEl,772,4,So, which was the amount expended
during the year, demands the exercise of incessant vigilance

and intelligent supervision. During the year 4(!,7!IH vouchers

were examined and checked to the minutest iletail before

being forwarded to the treasury for payment, 05,771 letters

and other documents were received and recorded, 11,8.55

letters were written and despatched, and 5,001 contracts

were entered into, being at the rate of about seventeen cod-

tracts per woiking day. Finally, he bears te.stimoiiy to the

energy and zeal displayed by all the ofticer.-i, ami to the satis-

factory manner in which the work of the department had
been performed.

Special reports were included in the body of the volume
from the following, among other officials : Messrs. H. Deane,

engineer in chief for railway eonstrnction ;
('. W. Uarley,

engineer in chief for public works; H. R. Carleion, principal

assistant engineer for harbours and rivers ; .1. Davis, engineer

for sewerage construction; K. -M. de Burgh, assistant en-

gineer for bridges; H. G. McKinney, principal assistant en-

gineer; J. 13. Benson, board engineer; and Percy Scarr,

principal assistant road engineer.

The vabie of the report is greatly enhanced by the addition

of some admirable plans, map and views illustrative of works
in progress or completed. We may mention specially the two
views which give an excellent idea of the great outfall sewer
across the Arncliffe sewage farm. The sewer is in triplicate,

and the carrier is built on concrete arches of .lO-ft. span spring-

ing from concrete piers.

In his annual report to the Town Improvement and Sanitary

Committees of the N'ewraslle Corporation the city eufjineer,

Mr. W. G. Laws, shows that the expenditure on the acconnt of

the first-named committee was £22,220, as against an estimate

of £22,800. Sewering cost £8,917, flaggingand paving £11,921,

and special improvements £1,382. The 18!)8'J estimates for

these items are respectively £7,480, £13,130 and £1,270,

totalling £21,880. The Sanitary Committee, by original and
and supplementary estimates, had a sum of £^44,284 allowed

for their year's work, the actnal cost being £43,910, made
up as follows: Roads, £10,768; street watering, £1,164;
scavenging (including the removal of box ashes), £11,4.")0;

ash-pit cleansing (including the removal of tubashes),£ll,8.')7
;

sanitary work, £6,.583 ; destructor (working), £921 ; special

improvements, £1,173. The total sum which it is estimated

will be required for the current year is £47,005. There is

an excess of expenditure over original estimates of £2,317.

Kxtra expenditure on road metal, increases in the number of

horses and earls, and street watering practically acconnt for

the difference.

The general particularsfurnis hed show that the city has now
170i miles of sewers and drains of all sizes, and 179J miles

of streets. Scavenging exceeded the original estimate of

£10,660 by £790, having actually cost £11,450. The cost of

scavenging, Mr. Laws says, is increasing rather more rapidly

than the population. Seven years ago it was Is. per head,

while now it costs just under Is. Id. per head. The public

ask for more, the workmen ask for more, and the committee
properly enough seems inclined to give more, so that this

work may rise in (;ost still further. At the same time, it

seems to him that Newcastle compares very favourably with
other towns of similar size, both in the cleanliness of the

streets and the cost of keeping them so.

The amount of refuse disposed of has been : Sent by rail

as manure, 17,000 tons ; sent by rail to deposit, 8,232 tons;

sent by barge to sea, 23,787 tons ; deposited in tips within
the city, 5I,(i73 tons; burnt at refuse destructor, Byker,

20,478 tons— total, 120,576 tons. These were collected atanett
cost of £28,732, or 4s. 9id. per tori: The amount dealt with
per house is 761 cwt., at a cost of 18s. l.!d.; per head of the

population the amount is 10 8 cwt., at a cost of 2s. 7d. At
Byker destructor the 22,715 tons burnt cost £795 17s. 5d.

8'41d. per ton burnt, slightly less again than last year. -Add-

ing to this cost interest on capital at 4 per cent, and rent of

site, the total cost was just Hid. per ton. The cost of send-

ing refuse to sea from Mitfordstreet was £1,742 for 23,787

tons; Is. 5}d. ])er ton, or, adding interest at 4 per cent.,

1b. 6Jd. " Is it proper once more to point out," he asks,

"what would be the saving to the rates if a destructor, in-

stead of a refuse wharf, were established at Mitford-street 'i

Without reckoning the difference in cost of the downhill
lead as against the uphill lead to Byker, th^re would be a

saving of 9.id. upon 24,000 tons, equal to .t'950 per annum."
Under the head of relief labour \w expenditure had been

required during the past year. As to the water supply, Mr.
Laws says : The season has not commenced so favourably as

last year, as the company's reservoirs have never been full
;

but, on the other hand, there has been what is rather un-

usual, an increase in the moni h of May, so that the deficiency,

which was 600,000,000 at the end of March, has been reduced
to 300,000,000 early in May, leaving the stock at the end of

the first week in May, though 200,000,000 less than last year.

yet just about the usual average for the dale. On the whole,
then, unless there be drought during the summer (of which
there is no present sign), we may hope to have no scarcity.

Since 1800 the sum of £1,844,209 has been spent on improve-
ments in the way of sewering, paWng, Ac. With a popala-

tion of 223,000, and a riteable valno of £1,110,307, the
expenditure of the two committees last year worked out to

Os. 4d. per he.ad, or Is. 32d. in thi- £1. The number of in.

habited houses in the ciiv is 31,710.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Stelrhet aecomixinfing Qurri'i ihould le

» plain tUcL-ink linti. J^lttrmg i,rfigin

aiif, ifpurtitf on white paper
ilt„ulil U told umd fjUin.

203. Ditch : Interpretation of Width.—" K. R. ' writes

:

Will you phase help mi: to solve the following— 1 1:., What will

be the wiiltli across the top of a ditch, the depth of which is

to be 4 ft., the width at the bottom to bo 3 ft., and the sides

having a batter of I to 1 !'

As each side ia to have a batterer slope of 1 to 1—that iK,

for each foot of rise the side slopes back 1 ft.—there w'll be
for each side having a 4-ft. rise a total batter of 4 ft. The
bottom width being 3 ft., the lop width of the ditch there-

fore will bo : 3 ft. 4 ft. + 4 ft. - II f:.

204. Hydraulic Mean Depth, Meaning of.—" Perplexed "

writes: 1 shall be glad if yuu will explain the meaning of

the term " hydraulic mean depth of sewer."
Hydraulic mean depth, or radius, is the sectional area of

the sewage How divided by the wetted perimeter. The
wetted perimeter is the length of the inner surface of a
pipe, measured at right angles to the flow, which is in con-

tact with the water flowing through the pipe. Thus, in

the Ciise of a 24.in. diameter pipe running full, the hy-

draulic mean depth will bo

2 ft. X 2 ft. X -7854 ^ 21^J'>
6-2832 2832

For a O-in. diameter pipe the hydraulic mean depth
will be

•5 ft. X •'i ft. X -7854 ^ 1963.50

1-6708 15708

In all cases where a circular sewer runs full or half full

the hydraulic mean dep'h is equal to one-fourth the dia-

meter.

= -aft.

= •125 ft.

LONDON WATER SUPPLY COMMISSION.

The Royal Commission met, on Monday, at the (iuildhall,

Westminster, under the ])residency of Lord Llandaft.

Mr. .\llen StoNeham, Local (Jovernment Board arbitrator

appointed under the Metropolis Water .\ct, 1871, to audit

the accounts of the London water companies, h.aving ex-

plained his system, expresiied the opinion that his powers
were sufficiently wide to enable him to make a very satisfac-

tory audit, lie could not suggest any further powers with

which he could be usefully entrusted.

Mr. Reginaii) E. Middi.eton, engineer of many of the

New River Company's works, and joint engineer with Mr.

Hunter of the Staines reservoirs, expressed a dec:ded opinion

that purchase of the water companies by any body whatsoever

would bs financially iuexpsdient in the interests of the con-

sumers, who wonld be placed in a much worse position than

at present. He did not mean to deny that the revenue

would ultimately meet the charges, but that time would be

very far distant. Whether the companies continued in ex-

istence, or whether purchase took place, some further capital

expenditure on additional water supply would be necessary.

The Inventor of the Bunsen Burner.—The Bunsen burner

is so closely related to ancient history that it must bo quite a

surprise to" many people to hear of its inventor bi in'.; alive

and in active practice as professor of chemistry at the Uni-

versity of Heidelberg. Dr. Bunsen has just been presented

with the Royal Albert Medal of the Society of Arts, in con-

nection with which the council haa published the following

little eulogy : Anmng the numemus and important scientific

discoveries which have made the name of Bunsen famous,

perhaps the most striking is that in which he was associated

with his distinguished colleague. Professor Kirchhoff— ri;.,

fpcclnim (iiiiihifi!', a discovery which has shed a new and un-

expected light on the composition of terrestial matter, and

has enabled us to obtain a knowledge of the chemical com-

position of sun and stars. Tlio contributions which Bunsou

has made in the application of chemistry and physics to the

arts and manufactures are of the utmost value, .and their im-

portance nmy bo measured by two out of many instances.

The Bunsen battery was, until the introduction of the dynamo,

the cheapest source of electricity, the Bunsen gas burner, by

which a non-luminous, smokeless but, highly hented-flsrae is

obtained, is not only still indisi>ensablo in all laboratory work,

but isusedfor heating purposes in thousands of houses and

I
factories, and for illumini-.tion, by the incandescent system, in

I

millions of lamps.
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Parliamentary Memoranda.
On Thursday, in the House of Lords, the London County

Council (Money) Bill wag read a second time, while the

London County Council (Acton Sewage) Bill wag given a
third readiii£(.

In the tlouse of Commoug the Lords' amendments to the

Cromer Gas Bill, the Drogheda Gas Bill and the Wigan Cor-

poration Bill were agreed to. The Bacup Corporation Water
Bill and the Dover Harbour Bill were each read a third time.

In the House of Lords on Friday the Renfrew Burgh and
Harbour E.xtensiou Bill and the Devonport, i'lymonth and
Stoke Tramways Bill were read a second time. The Totten-

ham and Edmonton Gas Bill, the Dublin Port and Docks Bill,

and the Matlock Urban District Council Bill were read a third

time.

In the House of Commons the Lords' amendments to the

Sheffield Corporation Bill and the Plymouth Corporation Bill

were agreed to. The Halifp.x Corporation Bill, the Stirling

Gas Bill and the Paignton Improvement Bill were read a

third time.

In the House of Lords on Monday the St. Helen's Cor-

poration Bill and the Keighley Corporation Bill were each
read a second time. The following Bills were read a third

time and passed : London Building Act (1894) Amendment
Bill, Plymouth and Stonphouse Gas Bill, Bristol Tramways
(Electrical Power, &c.) Bill, Coventry Corporation Gas Bill,

Bristol Tramways (Extensions) Bill and Blackburn Corpora-
tion (Tramways, &c.) Bill.

lu the House of Commons the following private Bills,

which came down from the Lords, were read the third time :

Aberdeen Corporation (Tramways) Bill and Folkestone Water
Bill. The following, which also came from the Lords, were
ordered for third reading: Felixstowe and Walton Water
Bill and Newtown Water Bill. The following, also from the

Ijords, were read the second time : Heywood Corporation
Water Bill, Newcastle-upon-Tyne Corporation Bill and Seaham
Harbour Bill. The Local Government (Ireland) Bill, after a

short debate, was read a third time.

On Tuesday, in the House of Lords, the Paignton Improve-
ment Bill was read a second time, while the Middlesbrough
Corporation (Gas) Bill and the Leyton Urban District Council
Bill were read a third time. The Local Government (Ire-

land) Bill, which had been passed by the Commons, was
brought up and read a first time.

In the House of Commons the Newhaven Harbour Bill was
ordered for third reading. The Lords' amendments to the
London County Council (.Acton Sewage) Bill were considered
and agreed to.

In the House of Commons on Wednesday (he Metropolitan
Electric Supply Bill was read a second time.

PRITATE BILLS IN COMMITTEE.
London nnd SotUh-Western Railwaij Bill ami the Loudon

Coiinfij Council and Lcnnhefh reatry.—The House of Com-
mons committee, over which Mr. De Tatton Egerton pre-

sided, cut away an important part of the London and South-
western Eailway Bill whan it was before them last week.
The Bill when it jiassed the House of Lords earlier in the
Bession embodied a scheme for the enlargement of Waterloo
railway station by the compulsory acquisition of land ex-

tending between the Lower Marsh on the north and Water-
loo-road on the west. Since the Bill h.ad left the Lords the
company had found that the cost would be so great, having
regard to the attitude of the southern frontagers of Lower
Marsh and the acquisition of properties in an easterly direc-

tion, that they had been compelled for the present to modify
the scheme. It luad been reduced to something like half its

original proportions, so far as the additional area proposed to

be acquired was concerned. The London County Council
had offered no opposition to the Bill in the Lords, because the
measure as presented had included provision for street im-
provements in which the council acquiesced. Now that the
Bill had been so mutilated by the change of policy on the
part of the company the advantage to the public would be so
insignificant that the council felt bound to oppose the mea-
sure. They asked that Parliament should not sanction such
an incomplete scheme, but compel the promoters to Lake it

back and bring forw.ard a more perfect proposal next session.

The Lambeth Vestry also opposed the Bill on the ground
that it did not sulhciently provide for the housing of the
poorer classes, whose d'\ellings would be disturbed. The
committee found that the preamble had not been pi'oved so
far as the enlargement of Waterloo station was concerned.

Chel.<t'a Electric Supply Bill.—A House of Lords committee,
presided over by the Earl of Northbrook, passed on Wednes-
day week a Bill promoted by the Chelsea Electricity Supply
Company, Limited, in which powers were sought to acquire ad-
ditional lands and erect generating stations. The Bill was
opposed by the London County Council, the Chelsea A'eslry,

the Earl of Cadogan and the'Hev. W. H. Webb-Peploe, and
the lessees and occupiers of houses in Flood-street, Chelsea.
This, it was explained, was one of the Bills which led to the
appointment of the joint committee on electrical euerp3-
which has been recently sitting under the presidency of Lord
Ciosi. That committee, in their report, recommended that

in special circumstances electricity supply cou'ipatiies should
be allowed to acquire land compulsorily, and it was con-

tended that special circumstances existed in this case. The
company, who had a capital of some £260,000, and were
supplying with electricity nearly 100,000 8 candle-power
lamps—an increase upon last year's supply of 20 per cent.

—

had reached the limits of the capacity of the generating
station, and it had become necessary for them to provide
further accommodation. They came to Parliament for com-
pulsory powers because thej' had been threatened with an
injunction, and they felt that without Parliamentary powers
they would be blackmailed, first, by liaving to pay an exor-

bitant price for land which they required, and, second, by
being taken into the Court of Chancery .and prevented from
carrying on their work. The objections raised by the various

petitioners against the Bill related mostly to minor points.

The county council, on the ground that some of the mains
were in close proximity to the main sewers, claimed lo have
the power to supervise and control the lighting of the
vestries. The Chelsea Vestry complained of grittj- emana-
tions and smoke from the chimney shaft and of vibration and
noise, and suggested that the company should establish its

large generating station outside London. Lord Cadogan's
objection was that his property ia the neighbourhood would
be injuriously affected. The committee passed the Bill, but
inserted a clause giving persons within a certain area of the
company's works some compensation for any proved damage
which might be done by the company's works to their houses.

Devonport Borough Eitenf^Ion Bill.—A Bill promoted by the
Corporation of Devonport for the extension of the boundaries
of the borough has been the subject of a spirited contest be-

fore a committee of the House of Commons presided over by
Colonel Gunter. The opposition to the Bill came from the

Parish Council of St. Budeaux, who objected to being annexed
to Devonport. Mr. Balfour Browne, Q.c, who appeared for

the St. Biuleaux opposition, explained very fully the prece-

dents bearing upon the case. If good reason for annexation
were shown them Parliament should agree to it, but if the
area taken in dissented Parliament ought not to assent unless

strong grounds were brought forward in favour of the annex-
ation. If they formed absolutely part of one community, if

the streets were continuous, if their interests were the same,
and if St. Budeaux were really a suburb of Devonport and
the area was in an unsanit.ary condition. Parliament might
well override their non-assent and pass the scheme. St.

Budeaux was absolutely separated from Devonport by an arm
of the sea. which was a good natural and physical boundary,
and physical boundaries had before stood in the way of an-

nexation. Having cited the cases of Leamington, Wigan and
Plymouth, Mr. Browne went on to observe that people were
not like flocks of sheep, to be driven into places to which
they did not wish to go; and why should the people of St.

Budeaux be driven into Devonport against their will. The
districts were different in many ways, and St. Budeaux could
manage the place better, more cheaply, and more to their own
satisfaction, than Devonport could. It would not be local

self-government if the committee put them within the juris-

diction of Devonport. If it had been proved that St. Budeaux
w.as a hot bed of disease and a pest, then there might be some
reason for the scheme ; but St. Budeaux was not the pest,

Devonport was the pest. What Devonport wanted was sim-
ply to tax St. Budeaux. St. Budeaux had applied to the
county council for urban powers, and their decision was
awaiting the result of this Bill. The St. Budeaux scheme was
better and cheaper than that proposed by the Corporation of

Devonport. St. Budeaux was not onlj- separated from Devon-
port by an arm of the sea, but it was separated by an intense

longing to remain divided. The eloquence of the learned
counsel was in vain. The committee passed the Bill, but they
gave a concession as to rating.

Tynemouth. Corporation TTn'fr Bill.—The Corporation of

Tynemouth had to fight for their water Bill in the Lords, and
the fight was renewed before Colonel Gunter's committee in

the Commons last week. Powers were sought in the Bill to

obtain additional water, to construct additional waterworks
and to borrow £'430,000. The corporation had to face the
opposition of their former opponents, the County Council of

Northumberland. The county council championed the cause
of the authorities of the district north of Tynemouth, which
had a population of 5,000 inhabitants and ought to hare a
pre-emption for the water. As the corporation had taken
all the water from the Font some provision ought to be made
for those who were living on a day-to-day supply. The cor-

poration ought to be required to supply the surplus water at

a certain price to be fixed, if necessary, by arbitration. Mr,
Horatio Adamson, the town clerk of Tynemouth, in his evi-

dence in support of the Bill stated that the corporation

expected to obtain 2, .500,000 gallons per day as the result of

the construction of the additional works provided for in the

Bill, and they required I,.500,000 gallons for their own pur-

poses. The surplus they proposed to sell, he presumed, at a

profit. The owners who opposed the project, including Earl
Percy, would be compensated for any fishing rights they
might have. Lord Percy, it appeared, regarded the storage
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capacity of the reservoirs as inanfficient. Mr. J. P. Smillie,

who had been borongh sHrveyor of Tynemonth since 18R8,

stated that it was absohitoly essential that a new supply

Bhonld bo obtained. After obtaining the supply of water

from the Font tlio corporation would abandon that at Whitby

as soon as possible. althouRh a spring yielding iK)/JOO gallons

might still be used for street watering if necessary. The
anticipated supply from the Font was ;!,(;70,(I(K) gallons per

day, which would be snlliclontto meet the whole requirements

of the district for many years to como. The works now
contemplatod would convoy only 2,.')0(),000 gallons from the

Font, and the surplus would thnsjbe only 1,000,000 gallons

a day. In a report which he had presented to the corpora-

tion ho had said that between the northern limits of the

borough there was in the district through which tlio gravita-

tion main would pass a population of 40,0<J0 without a reliable

supply of water, and there was no obligation upon the New-
castle company, which now supplied that district, to continue

to supply. Mr. (r. Kichanlson Straohan, civil engineer, part-

ner of Mr. JIansergh, also gave evidence, stating that the

promoters would not run any risk of a polluted supply. It

had been suggesteil thai, tlie rich Tynemouth Corporation

might buy out the poor millowners and so take all the water,

but in that case any person interested would have the right

to apply for a mandamus to compel them to give the com-

pensation water. Tho couunittee last week passed the Bill,

subject to the insertion of clauses giving tho district north

of Tynemonth facilities for obt.aining water and protecting

the fishing rights of the owners of the streams feeding the

proposed reservoir.

rhjmouth Corporation Bill.—The Bill promoted by tho

Corporation of Plymouth went through the Lords with

practically no opposition. Tho Bill conferred upon the cor-

poration a variety of powers, among them being authority

to use certain lands as a site for an electric generating

station. Mr. .f. Ellis, the town clerk, gave formal evidence

before Lord Morley's committee in support of the measure.

There was some discussion with reference to a clause pro-

viding that the corporation might appropriate and use for

the purpose of the Act any lands within the borough for the

time being vested in them as a municip.al or sanitary anthoritj-

which were not wanted for tho purpose for which such lands

were originally acquired, but that the corporation should not

create or permit the creation of a nuisance on any of tliese

lands. This had reference to the proposed generating station,

and the town clerk explained that the works would not be
constructed except on such lands as were described in the

schedule. Tlie Bill was ordered to be reported with amend-
ments to tho House.

Central Electrical Snjyphj Conipaiii/s Bill.—The Bill pro-

moted by the Central Electrical Supply Company for power
to construct a generating station on the Regent's canal at

Northbank, St. John's Wood, adjoining the proposed terminus

of the Great Central Railway, was thrown out by Lord North-

brook's House of Lords committee on Friday week. The
Bill had to face four sets of opponents—the Groat Central

Railway Company, the Metropolitan Electric Supply Com-
pany, tho London County Council and tho Vestry of St. Mary-
lobone—but it was tho opposition of the Great Central Rail-

way Company that was fatal to tho measure. The main
object which the promoters had in view in seeking powers to

establish a generating station was to supply electrical energy

in bulk to the Westminster and the St. James's and Pall Mall

Electric Lighting Companies, the current being brought at

liigh pressure to tho area of supply under conditions laid

down in the report of the recent Joint Committee on Electri-

cal Energy. It was stated by Captain Bax and Mr. T. Dobson,

general manager and engineer respectively of the Westmin-
ster Electric Supply Association, gave evidence as to the

diSiculty of finding a site for the generating station within

the ai-ea of supply and the advantageous cliaractcr of the

proposed site. It appeared from the evidence of Mr. William
Pollitt, the general manager of the Great Central Railway,

that Parliamentary powers to purchase the site proposed by
the Central Electrical Supi)ly Company had been granted to

his company by their Act of 1893. A serious mistake was
made in allowing the power to lapse, but it was unintentional,

and it was owing to the press of other matters that it had
escaped attention. Tlic committee held that tho balance of

public advantage in this case rested with tho railw.ay company,
but tho chairman intimated that when tho next Bill in tho

list, the Groat Central Railway Bill, came before them the

committee would be prepared to consider a clause securing

that, should it be decided to establish tho generating station

on tlio other side of the north bank away from the Regent's

canal, the railway company should give the electrical com-
pany facilities for the use of the canal and prorido siding

occommodation.
Metropolitan Electric Supply Company's Bill.—The Bill pro-

moted by the Metropolitan Electric Supply Company author-

ising the company to uhc lands acquired by them in the

parishes of Acton and Willesden for the establishment of a

large generating station, to convej' tho current into their dis-

trict by means of cables leading along the Grand Junction

canal, has been passed by a committee of tho House of

Lords, presided over by Lord Nortlibrook. Tho current is to

be bronghtat high pressure to tho areas of supply under con-

ditions laid down in tho report of tho recent Joint Committee
on Electrioal Energy. The operations of the committee woro

limited to their present area and to their maintaininf; exist-

ing conditions.

Covcninj aurj }iri,1dlc.,hrrni,jh C'^poradoii Can Billt.—The
House of Lords committee presided over by Lord Morley
have passed tho Hill promoted by the Corporation of Coventry
for powers to borrow £2.50,000 for tho conetrnction of addi-

tions to the gasworks, and that promoted by the Corporntion

of Middlesbrough for authority to borrow £ 1 .50,000 for the

purpose of enlarging their gasworks. In neither case was
any opposition olTercd, and as tho Bills had already been

passed by tho House of Commons the two corporations will

be able to carry out the additions.

ili'ldlener County Cininril Bill.—The Bill promoted by tho

Middlesex County Council for powers to make more effectual

provision for preventing the pollution and obstruction of tho

streams in the county of Middlesex, and to confer further

powers on tho county council for that purpo.ne; to give to

the county council powers in relation to making loans to

local authorities, main roads and other matters, and to en-

large in some respects the powers of district councils in the

county, came before a IIouso of Lords committee presided

over by Lord Ribblesdale, on Monday of last week. When the

measure w.as before tho House of Commons Committee on
Police and Sanitary Regulations tho facts were very fully

explained in our columns, and it is only necessary now to

deal briefly with tho principal features of the scheme which

the county council have in view. In the Commons the Bill

was opposed by tho Thames Conservancy, the Grand Junc-

tion Canal Company, tho North Metropolitan Railway and
Canal Company, tho London County Council, tho Hanwell

Urban District Conncil, tho Tottenham Urban District Coun-

cil and the Vestry of St. Mary's, Islington, but of these

opponents only the Grand Junction Canal Company and the

North Metropolitan Railway and Canal Company were repre-

sented in the Lords. There were, however, two new sets of

opponents who now sought special concessions—Messrs.

Curtis and Harvey and Earl Percy. The Middlosoi County

Council were again represented by Mr. Worsley Taylor, q.r.,

and Lord Robert Cecil, who championed it so successfully in

the other House. Mr. Pcmber, q.c, and Mr. P. W. Pember
appeared for the North Metropolitan and .Mr. Balfour Browne,

Q.c, and Mr. G. A. R. FitzGerald for the Grand Junction Com-
pany. Mr. Lewis Coward appeared on behalf of Messrs. Curtis

and Harvey, and Mr. Claude Baggallay, q.c, and Mr. A. V. Prere

for Earl Percy. Both Messrs. Curtis and Harvey and Earl

Percy, who were riparian owners of certain streams which

came within the scope of the Bill, claimed esemptiou from

its provisions on the ground that they kept the Duke of

Northumberland's river and the other streams over which they

exercised riparian rights absolutely free from pollution. Mr.

Littler, tho chairman of the Middlesex County Council, ex-

pressed his willingness that they should be exempted so

long as they kept the streams free from pollution, and this

opposition was thus disposed of quite early in the proceed-

ings. Tho only remaining contest, thei-efore, was with tho

two canal companies. With reference to the Brent, whose

polluted condition throughout its entire course is notorious,

powers were sought—in addition to general authority to pro-

hibit pollution and to execute work, such as tho deepening,

enlargement and improvement of the river—to compel the

North Metropolitan and Grand Junction Canal Companies

to discharge out of the Brent reservoir, of which they are the

owners, into that portion of the river Brent immediately below

that reservoir, regularly throughout every twenty-four hours.a

quantity of water not exceeding 4,000,000 gallons and not

less th.an 3,000,0(K) gallons. Tho clause providing for this

came up in the modified form in which it had piissed the

Commons. In substance it placed the council iu the position

and endowed them with all the powers of riparian owners,

and gave general powers to tho canal companies \o agree with

the conncil as to the sending of water down the Brent, which

would provide that if tho council succeeded in establishing

in a court of law the right of riparian owners to compel the

canal companies to send ilown compensation water under sec. 37

of the .'Vet of 1793, the amount of compensation watershould be

fixedat 3,000,000 gallons per day, or such quantity as required.

The county council contended that by the statute named

they had the right to the whole of the water which was inter-

cepted by tho canal companies at the Brent reservoir, but they

were willing to give up three-fourths of it to the companies.

If in the legal proceedings the council wore unsuccessful in

establishing this point, then they would bo entitled to so much
water as they might require up to 3,0<X>,0(.I0 gallons per day at

an agreed price, or, in tho ca.se of difference, at a price to bo

settled by arbitration. They maintained that the canal com-

panies were doing what Parliament never allowed any

company or corporation to do—they were impounding tho

whole of the water in a dry time from the catchment area,

taking it away and giving no compensation. Then when tho

time came when they could impound no more with safety to

their embankments and their works generally they pulled up

their sluices, but, instead of lotting the water escape gradnally,

they opened them all at once and let the water go in n

torrent. When tho tloo.l came it broke down the banks and

tore up tho bottom of tho river, scooping out holes in one

place and depositing shoals in another, and between the sew-

age deposited and tho holes scooped out, tho river in tho

summer months was simjily stagnant pools and festering

masses of scwag.-. Mr. R. 1'. M. Littler, (J.c., c.n., as chair-
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man of the county conncil, described the general scope and
explained the proviaions of the Bill. As regards the canal

companies or any local authorities who had the control

of the streams, there was, he said, not tlie slightest

intention to do anything unreasonable. Mr. Littler em-
phasised the three evils experienced with regai-d to the
streams of Middlesex. The first was the danger of ordi-

nary pollution from sewage; the second the danger, arising

from their circuitous route, of the rivers being choked
up; and the tliird, the special difficulties arising from the
exclusive ownership of the Brent reservoir being vested in

the North Metropolitan and Grand Junction Railway and
Canal Companies. That was why the county council sought
to be endowed with the rights of riparian owners. Some
local authorities—Willesden, for example—had done a great
deal to remedy tlic present condition of the streams. That
authority had spent £100,000 in improvements. Mr. Mon-
tague Sharpe, the depnty-lientenant of Middlesex, and Mr.
James Bigwood, member of Parliament for Brentford, gave
evidence as to the wretched state of the Brent. Mr. Oliver
Claude Eobson, m.i.c.e., surveyor to the Willesden District

Conncil, described the I'esult of his inspection of the Brent,
which for months at a time was simply a series of foul pools,

and Mr. Charles Jones, m.i.c.e., surveyor to the Ealing Dis-

trict Conncil, told briefly the opinion lie had formed from
examinations he had made, and spoke as to the dangerous
flooding of the river by the opening of tiie sluices at the
reservoir. The canal companies again made a strong protest
against clause S of the Bill, under which the council sought to

be pat in the position of riparian owners in regard to insti-

tuting and maintaining actions against tlie canal companies
for the purpose of enforcing the powers given under the Act.
On Tnesday, the committee passed the Bill, subject to amend-
ments, to which the promoters acceded, defining more clearly

the position the council was to assume as riparian owners.
Pa iSrHfo)ii:)is()/f(C(j»Hc,7Bi7;.—The House of Commons Com-

mittee on Police and Sanitary Begulations, who have been
exclusively occupied with Bills promoted by corporations and
county authorities during the session, have now concluded
their labours. The last measure they dealt with was the
Bill conferring powers upon the Urban District Conncil of
Paignton with reference to the purchase and laying-out of
lands for recreation grounds, and to making better provision
for the improvement of the public health in the local govern-
ment district. It was shown that in this popular seaside
resort, with its rapidly-increasing population, it was expedient
in the interest of the health and jirosperity of the district

that the council should be empowered to purchase a piece of
marshy land, and reclaim and lay it out as a recreation
ground. By an ancient custom, ratified by a time-honoured
enactment, all persons "resiant" and dwelling in the
counties of Devon and Cornwall may remove sand from any
place under the full sea-mark for the bettering of their land
and the increase of their tillage, with the result that con-
siderable quantities of sea sand, shingle and gravel were
removed every year from the seashore at Paignton and dis-

posed of for profit. So serious had the evil become, both as
regard, beach sands and foreshore and encroachments from
the sea, that the corporation now sought powers to restrict

the removal of the sand. It was also considered expedient
that the maritime boundary of the district should be defined,

and that the corporation should be invested with further
powers over the seashore. Further powers were also required,

in order to enable the council to make better provision with
regard to the building of streets and sanitary matters. For
the purchase and laying-ont of the recreation ground by the
council it was estimated that an expenditure of £3,000 would
be necessary, and in connection with this and the other im-
provements contemplated it was jiroposed to borrow £10,000.
The committee declared in their decision that in some re-

spects the Bill gave powers relating to police and sanitarj^

regulations in excess of the provisions or powers of the
general law, but in most cases they were made in accordance
with recent precedent. In the case of certain clauses in-

flicting a penalty on washing honse-fronts save in prescribed
hours, regulations as to bic3-cles and powers to grant gratui-

ties to oflicers and servants, they were amended upon the
evidence given as to local necessity. The clause relating to
restricting the removal of sand was allowed for the same
reason. With these modifications the Bill was passed and
reported to the House.
Burnley Corporation Tramivays Bill.—Burnley and District

Tramways Company struggled gallantly, but struggled in vain,

before a committee of tlie House of Lords last week to pre-
vent the Corporation of Burnley from getting the Bill em-
powering them to work the local tramways, which they had
obtained authority to purchase, by electricity or any mechani-
cal power, to effect streetimprovementsand to erect a crema-
torium. The Bill was originally opposed bj' the Nelson Cor-
poration and the district ccnncils of Brierfield and Padiham,
but as they had agreed to ]iurchase the tramways in their re-

spective districts and lease them to the Burnley Corporation
their opposition had been withdrawn. This left the tramway
company the only petitioners against the monsuro. Evidence
in support of the Bill was given by the town clerk of Burnley,
the former borough surveyor (Mr. lUitton) and Councillor
Burrows. Mr. Button stated that the total length of the
system was 7 miles, and of this the corporation proposed
(o acquire 5 miles. The present system was veiy defective.

both as to the permanent way and the service generally.

More passing places were required and the fares needed re-

vision. In consequence of the insufficient service rival lines

of omnibuses had been established on some of the routes.

Mr. Button admitted that the scheme of the corporation

would not provide for a continuous system in the borough
and outside, which would certainly be preferable to a dis-

jointed service. The committee passed the Bill after hearing
the argument of Mr. Worsley Taylor, Q.c, on behalf of the

company that they were in a better position to woik the

system satisfactorily than the corporation would be.

Rhiimiwii andAbcr r<,Ucij^ (uis and Water Bill.—lhe ques-

tion of the water supply of the Rhymney valley was very
thoroughly discussed last week before the committee of the

House of Lords presided over by Lord Clinton. The Bill was
promoted for the purpose of obtaining powers to incorporate

a company which is being established for the purpose of ac-

quiring the undertakings of the Rhymney Valley CJas and
Water Company, the new Tredegar Gas and Water Company,
Limited, and the Caerphilly Gas Light, Coke and Water Com-
pany, the gasworks of the Rhymney Gas Company, Limited,

and the waterworks of the Rhymney Iron Company, Limited,

to construct new gasworks, and to supply gas and water
within the limits prescribed. The local district councils

within whose area of jurisdiction the new company proposed
to operate took a watchful interest in the proceedings, but
did not oppose the Bill, which was petitioned .igainst by the

Rhymney Iron Company only. Mr. Rees, engineer to several

district councils in the neighbourhood of the Rhymney valley

and engineer to the promoters, stated in his evidence that all

the local authorities concerned were now in favour of the

scheme as well as the landowners—the Marquis of Bute,

Lord Worcester, Lord Tredegar and Lord Windsor. As far

as the Rhymney Iron Company were concerned, their works
were in part dismantled and the machinery had been removed.
If they did not desii'e to sell their reservoir they might keep
it, and the promoters would give them 180,000 gallons of

water which would come from the brook upon which the reser-

voir was situated, and that won Id place them in a better position

than they were in at present. Jlr. Hill, waterworks engineer,

who made an exhaustive examination of the catchment area,

described the supply which the wcrks would yield as being

amply sufficient for the district and the limestone forma-

tion as good. There would be no difficulty whatever in the

matter of the construction of the reservoirs. Upon this point

his testimony was confirmed by the evidence of Mr. Stephen-

son, M.I.C.E., who said the formation was sufficiently water-
tight for reservoir purposes. Dr. Redwood, the Rhymney
medical oBicer of health, gave evidence as to the unsatis-

factory condition of the water, to which illness had been
clearly traceable. Many local witnesses were called, who
spoke ns to the necessity for a more efficient supply of water.

Sir Henry Taylor, the chairman of the iron company, ex-

plained that the company had not opposed the Bill in the

Commons because they had hoped that tlie negotiations in

progress would have been satisfactory. They were prepared

to sell the undertaking, but not on arbitration teims. The
company claimed to be the judges of what was reasonable.

Mr. Strong, a member of the Geological Survey of London
and cf the geological survey of the district, expressed the

belief that the reservoirs would not hold water on account of

the fissures and swallow-holes. At the close of the case it

was announced that at last an understanding had been arrived

at with the iron company. The promoters undertook that

unless more than 2."),(,00 gallons came down the stream they

would not take any of it away. The compensation water
was to be the first charge upon them, and the purchase oE

the iron company's works was to be deemed compulsory
under the Lands Clauses Act. The comniitlce passed the

Bill with a clause to the effect just indicated.

UXBRIDGE NEW SEWERAGE WORKS.

OPENING CEREMONY.
The new sewage purification works of the Uxbridge Urban

District Council, the effluent from which finally enters the

Thames, were formally opened on the Ofli inst. by Sir Fredk.

Dixon Hartlaiid, m.p., in the presence of the council and their

engineer, Mr. C. Nicholson Lailey, of Westminster. The sew-

age is pumped into the precipitation tanks after treatment

with ferozone, and then flows on to the filter-beds containing

a layer of the well-known filtering material— polaritc. The
effluent was found to be of a high degree of purity and
several of the visitors did not hesitate to taste it. Sir Fredk.

Dixon Hartland, as chairman of the Thames Conservancy,

congratulated the council upon the improvements effected.

It may be mentioned (hat the sewage of Uxbridge was
formerly treated in covered tanks without the use of chemi-

cals and then passed throngh coke filters, but the resnlts were

so unsatisfactory that another system was adopted. \

Millar's Karri and Jarrah Forests, Limited.— The returns

from Australia are just to hand, and give the total output of

both karri and jarrah for the half-year ended 30th June as

33,371 loads. This is a rccnrd. and is considerably in excess

of the output for the corresponoin- period of last year.
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THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND STREETS. XV.

By WILLIAM H. MAXWKLL, Assistant luigiiieei- ami Siiivoyor, Ijc3luti Lirljan District Coniicil.

ROAD MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION
(coulinncd).

Sybxitk and Svknitk; Gkanitk.— .Sj/ciii/c ia iiauied from

Syene, in Upper Eprypt, where the rook is found.

True syenite consists of quartz, felspar and hornblende.

Sijenitic granite consists of <iuartz, felspar, mica and horn-

blende.

Uoriibli'nde ia Dn imiiortnnt mineral, orcnrring in great

variety in compoHitlon ami ii|i|iuiirunce, nnil is a silicate uf

magnesia, iron, lime anil alumwui, and often containing other

substances. In .si/chi/i' it takes the plnce of the mica of

ordinary granite, whilst in !<]ii-iulic granilr it forma the fourth

constituent, added to those of true granite. The commiiner
varieties of hornblende are dark green and black— these

forming a largo portion of the mass of greenstone (also

known as Imp or uliinsli^nf.) The mineral is hard and tough,

and cry.ttallises in prisms.
" The syenitic granites are on the whole tougher and more

compact than the ordinary granites, take a fine polish and
are oxceciiingly durable."* The darker colours are found to

be the moat durable.

t

" Syenite occurs at Malvern and Charnwood Forest. It

appears that both granite and syenite occur at Mountsorrel.

The rock is of a pink colour, and has been worked also at

Grooby (Leicestershire.) Harden Hill is composed of it.":!;

Thai- Rocks.—"Trap"§ is an old term indefinitely njiphed

to any eruptive rock, and is rather loosely useil to designate

various dark-ooloured, heavy iyni'ous rocks, including especi-

ally the felspathic-augitic rocks, basalt, dolerite, amygdaloid,

&c., but including also some kinds of diorite.

GccCHs/iiHC, also known as tr(i)i or nliinstone, consists of

felspar and hornblende; it sometimes has agranular crystal-

line structure, the grains being much finer than in granite, and
at times so compact as to be without apparent grains. The
colour is usually dark green, but varies. Greenstone is com-
pact, hard, tough and dur.able, and splits up into small blocks,

so that it ia well suited for paving setts and road metal, but
not for use in large masonry works.
Three varieties in common use may be mentioned—Pen-

maenmawr, Bardon Hill and Whinstone. PfniiKieiimawr

stone, near Caernarvon, is a felstone occurring as an intrusive

mass in the Cambrian (Lower Silurian) rocks near Conway.

I

It is easily split by cutting a fine line with an axe in the

direction required, and then giving the stone a few smart
taps with a hammer.' Bardon Hill tttoiie (Leicestershire) is

largely used in the Midlands as a road metal. M'liiiiftone is

found in Wigtownshire, near Selkirk, in Kincardineshire, near
Haddington, near Edinburgh, at Falkirk, in I'erthshire, Fife-

ehire, Inverness, Ross and other places in Scotland.

-

liASALT-' is "a rock of igneous origin, consisting of augite

and triclinic felspar, with grains of magnetic or titanic iron,

and also bottle-green particles of olivine frequently dissemi-

nated. It is usually of a greeniah-black colour, or of some
dull-brown shade or black. It constitutes immense beds in

some regions, and also occurs in veins or dykes cutting

through other rocks. It has often a prismatic structure, as

aithe Giants' Causeway in Ireland, where the columns are

as regular as if the work of art. It is a very tough and heavy
rock, and is one of the best materials for macadamising
roads "'

-, also it affords great resistance to crushing and is

well adapted for crushing, &c.
lidu-lcij Hag, a, basalt found at Rowley Regis (Staffordshire),

is colnninar, and was considered by Jukes to be a lava fiow

during the cone period. It is used as a road metal, for paving
setts, and for the manufacture of artificial stone. The
material is also found in Armagh, Antrim and Londonderry.

(treat Aijton stone' is largely used in the north of England
forrepairing macadam roads. It is a basaltic rock obtained from
Groat Ayton, Cookfield and other places along the north of

England dykes. The stjne has a specific gravity of about
2'7, and is composed'' chiefly of silica, aluminn, ferric and
ferrous oxide, lime and magnesia.

Cr.AV Slatk.— Clay slate is a primary stratified rock of

considerable hardness and density, but is no use for road
making, as they crumble upon exposure and make a good deal
of mud.

Pajfe's " I'ruflicfil ticolojry."

t *' Municipal Knsineers' Hand-Book," by H. Percy Boulncis.
X Woodward's " (Jeolojf}' of Kn^land iind Wales."
^ Trap, Sw. frapp; akin to /r</;)/j(i - stairs ; aocnlled tjecauso the rocks

ot this class often occur in large, tabular masses, rising above one
another like steps.

II Webster's " Internationnl Dictionary of the ICn^tlish LunKuaKC."
•: Woodward's " (jeoloKy of Kngland uud Wales."
' Seddon.
*" Notes on Building; Construction," vol. ili. (IllvinKton).
^ Latin, batiittrf (an AfriCBu word), a dark and hard species of marble

found in Kthiopiil.
* Webster's "International DictionaiT."
' " Proceedings of the Agsociation of Municipal and County En-

gineers," vol. xiii., p. »S.
' Quarterly Jormil of the Oeolnsicul Society, Htkj, 19*1.

LiMKSToNK.—The name liiiiehltiiie is applied to rucks con-

sisting chiefly of calcium carbonate or carbonate of lime.

There is, however, considerable difTerenco both as regards
chemical composition and physical characteristics even
among stonea of the same class. Limestone is a stratified

rock, of sedimentary origin, and occurs in geological forma-
tions of all ages, the beds oftentimes being of enormous
thickness.

Limestones are classified by the engineer according totheir

physical characteristics as follows; Mai bios, compact lime-

stone, granular limestone, shelly limestone and mngncsian
limestone.

Marhle is the name given to any limestone which is suffi-

ciently hard and compact to take a fine polish. It generally

consists of pure calcium carbonate. " In the absence of better

material marble may be used for road metal and paving setts,

but it is brittle and not adapted to wilhetand a heavy traffic.

Roads made with it are greasy in wet weather and duet/
when dry."*

Compact /.imcjtfiiic—This consists of calcium carbonate,

either pure or mixed with saml and clay. It has a dull

earthy appearance, and is grayish blue, black or mottled in

colour. Some of the carboniferous limestones, the Lias lime-

stone and Kentish Rag (cretaceous system) are of the com-
pact class. Kentish Rag occui's in the Greensand formation,

and ia found in the central part of Kent in the neighbourhood
of the towns of Sevenoaks, M.aidstone, Lenham and others.

Ragstone is suitable for paving setts and curbs, and is used
for road metal, but makes a dusty road in dry weather. In
respect to this stone Mr. Frainis J. C. M.ay, .M.i.c.E., ob-

servest that " Kentish Rag is one of the oldest and one of

the very best of building stones. There are several large

quarries in the neighbourhood of Maidstone, which form one
of its staple industries. It is a very useful stone for road
metal, and is largely used on roads of moderate traffic and
where the subsoil is dry. Its use is also valuable on hills in

conjunction with flints. Indeed, a road made of rag and
flints, in the proportion of two of rag to one of flints, will last

longer and wear better than a road made of either material
separately."

Compact limestone in Torquay has been found to be " well

fitted for forming good smooth roads when not required to

carry excessive traffic."+
Qrnnular Limestone.—This " consists of carbonate of lime

in graina, which are in general shells or fragmenta of shells,

cemented together by some compoun<l of lime, silica and
alumina, and often mixed with a greater or less quantity of

sand. ... In many cases it is so soft when first quarried
that it can be cut with a knife and hardens by exposure to

the air."§ This stone alTorda some of the principal building
stones of this country—as the thililes, including Portland,

Bath and Caen atone—but ia of no uae as a roail metal.
Qitenast ia a limestone from lielgium. At first sight it may

be mistaken for granite, but it ia softer than granite and
does not wear so well. In colour it is a brownish grey.

Shelly limestone consists (ii) of small shells cemented
together and showing no crystals on fracture, as

—

e.g., Pur-
beck stone

—

(b) of shells breaking with a highly crystalline

fracture, as Hopton Wood stone. I'urlieel: stone (Oolitic) is

of a brownish-grey colour, is much used for paving and is

durable, but wears slippery. Hopton Wood stone (Derby-
shire) is a carboniferous limestone, of a grey colour, is 6no
grained, compact, weathers well and is used for paving, steps,

&c. It has been used for paving part of Abingdon-stroet,
London.
Magnesian limestone is composed of carbonates of lime and

magnesia, with a small quantity of silica, iron and alumina.
" When the magnesia is iiresent in the proportion of ono
molecule of carbonate of magnesia to one molecule of car-

bonate of lime the stone is called a Dolomite.",', Bolsover
Moor and ^lansfield slone :ire magnesian limestones. The
stone h.as been very largely used for building purposes, in-

cluding the Houses of Parliament. " In Britain it is found in

the New Red Sandstone formation immediately above the
coal."1[

Limestone, as largely obtained from Skipton and Clitheru,

is used in many Yorkshire and Lancashire towns, but is not

in any way equal to granite or basalt for road construction.

Its power of resistance to crnshing force is much less, and it

is very sensitive to atmospheric changes. Its general use is

probably accounted for by its cheapness of first cost.' Mr.

• " Notes on nuilding Construction," vol. iii.

t " ProceedinKH of the Associiition of Municipal and County En-
Kiueers," vol. xiv., p. 120.

X
" ProceediuRS of the Association of Municipal and County En-

gineers," vol. xi., p. !(>">.

§ Rankine's '* Civil Rnginoering."
I" Notes on Building Construction," vol. iil.
•" Rankine's "Civil Engineering.**
'"Proceedings of the Association o{ Municipal and Coantf En*

ginccrs," vol, xiii.
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James Hall, borongli anrveyor of Stockton (1S81), states*

that " limestone alone is a very unsuitable material from its
I

great affinity for water, which causes it in dry weather to

crumble to dust. When mixed with whinatone, flints or other
i

compact material, it is useful in causinf; the whole to bind

quickly, and is therefore often used in roads of steep gradients,
|

where it is difficult to get the stones bedded." More than
,

one-half the roads in Ireland are repaired with limestone or

limestone gravel, and for light traffic tlie blue limestone or

limestone gravel, according to Mr. Dorman (county surveyor

of Armagh), makes an excellent road. Tlie white or grey

limestone, he observes, is very inferior and wears rapidly.

t

Mr. H. P. Bonlnois, in his valuable " Municipal Engineers'

Hand-Book," writes on the use of limestone as a road metal

as follows :
" Many hundreds of miles of roadways in this

country are made with limestone ; they often make an ex-

cellent surface, as they possess a considerable power of bind-

ing together, bnt weather and very heavy traffic affect them
considerably, as they all have a strong affinity for water;

their very power of thus cementing themselves together

causes a quantity of dust in dry and mud in wet weather."

Mr. Molesworth gives the crushing strain per square inch

of "compact limestone" as 7,7001b.; whilst the average of

six tests made by U. Kirkaldy & Sons on the "dark lime-

stone," largely sold as road material by the Buxton Lime
Firms Company, gives a crushing strain of 19,3491b. per

square inch.

Sandstone is a stratified rock, found iu every geological

formation above the primary rocks, but the best kinds on

the whole are those which belong to the coal formation.J In

composition it usually consists of grains of quartz, cemented
together by silica, carbonates of liine and magnesia, alamina

and exide of iron. The stone in which the cementing material

is nearly pure silica is the most durable, and that containing

much alumina is the weakest. As a rule the weathering

qualities of the stone are entirely dependent upon the

cementing material, but where the grains are of carbonate of

lime instead of quartz, and the cementing matter is silica,

the grains are the first to fail. Sandstone is found of various

colours, as white, yellow, brown, red and blue of many shades

—usually depending upon the presence of iron. The stone

is very largely used for building, flagging, 4c. Prof. Eankine
observes that it " is in general porous and capable of absorb-

ing much water; but it is comparatively little injured by
moisture, unless when built with its layers set on edge, in

which case the expansion of water in freezing between the

layers makes them split or ' scale ' off from the surface of the

stone. When it is built ' on its natural bed ' any water which

may penetrate between the edges of the layers has room
readily to expand or escape."

" Some of the harder sandstones are used for setts and also

for road metal, but they are inferior to the tougher materials,

and roads metalled with them are muddy in wet and very

dusty in dry weather." §

Prof. Anstead, in writing on roads, considered sandstone

to be better than limestone, and hard limestone better than

slate, while basalts and granites, he further stated, are exceed-

ingly good or exceedingly bad, according to the proportion of

alkaline earths (especially soda) which they contain.

Some of the principal varieties of sandstone in general use

are :
—

Bramle'j Foil (Leeds), originally a fairly coarse-grained

sandstone of the Millstone (irit formation, of considerable

strength and durability, and very extensively used for heavy
engineering work. The old Bramley Fall quarries have now
almost ceased to be worked, but a good deal of similar stone

is now sold under the same name although quarried else-

where.
Yorkshire stone comes from the coal measures and Millstone

Grit series and the New Red Sandstone formation. It is used

for heavy engineering work, and for flagging and landings;

the best stone for the latter use comes from near Bradford

and Halifax.!!

Scotgate Ash.—Used for landings, steps, setts, paving and
building.

Mansfield nfnne is a siliceous dolomite occurring in the Per-

mian system, between the New Red Sandstone and the car-

boniferous series.
il

It is an important building stone.

Craigleith stone is a very durable sandstone, consisting of

quartz grains, siliceous cementing material and mica.

Brandon Hill stone (Gloucestershire) is largely used for

paving the streets of Bristol.

Pennant stune (Fish Ponds, Bristol) is a good and durable

sandstone, largely used for paving, &c.

Flints.—These are "found in nodules or as pebbles scat-

tered through the chalk strata and in beds of gr.avel, appa-

rently left after the washing away of the chalk."^ The
surface-picked flints are superior to quarry flints, and if

tough make good ronds, but they are too brittle for very

heavy traffic. Mr. FJlice Clark, speaking at a meeting of

municipal engineers held at Bristol, gave it as his experience

that roads repaired v,'ahjtints required no binding material.

• Ibid, vol. vii.

t Hid, vol. xviii.

i Prof . Rankine's "Civil Engineering."

I Wray.
(1
" Notes on Building Construction," vol. ili.

T[ Prof. Rankine.

VENTILATION OF SEWERS.

REPORT BY SIR A. R. BINNIE.
The following is the test of the report prepared by Sir A.

R. Binnie, engineer to the London County Council, as to the

result of a conference of engineers and surveyors of the

several vestries and district boards of the metropolis on the

ventilation of sewers :

—

In accordance with the instructions of the committee, I

issued two circular letters to the engineers and surveyors of

the various vestries and district boards in the county, inviting

them to a conference on the subject of the ventilation of

sewers, with a view to some uniform system being adopted, if

possible, for dealing with complaints of offensive emanations
from gratings connected with both local and main sewers. In

response to the invitation, a meeting was held at the County
Hall on Friday, 2.5th February, at which upwards of forty of the

gentlemen invited were present. A list of those who signed

the attendance book, together with the names of the districts

represented by them, is appended hereto. The discussion on
the subject of the ventilation of sewers occupied a period of

over two hours, and resulted in the following resolutions being

passed :
—

(1) That the closing of sewer ventilators in response to

complaints increases the general evil, the diminution of which
is to be attained by the multiplication of the ventilators at

regular frequent intervals.

(2) That in connection with any interceptor hereafter fixed

on a main house drain it is advisable to carry up a ventilating

pipe from the sewer side of the interceptor, up the front, side

or back of the house, to the satisfaction of the local sanitary

authority, and that the outlet drain from the interceptor

shall not be flap-trapped in sewer unless required by the

local sanitary authority.

(3) That pipe ventilators up buildings, or otherwise, where
possible, should always be adopted, in addition to sm-face ven-

tilation. It will be observed that the general result of the

conference has confirmed the action of the committee and the

council in recent years, and that the remedy for sewer ema-
nations is to be looked for from the maintenance of more fre-

quent ventilating openings, both at the street level and by
means of pipes carried up houses and other buildings. I

would suggest that, as the meeting was a very representative

one, this report be printed, and that copies be sent to each mem-
ber of the council and to the engineers and surveyors of the

district boards and vestries in the metropolis.

SANITARY WORKS AT DUMBARTON.

Mr. David Dunbar, county and di.strict sanitary inspector,

Dumbarton, has submitted his seventh annual report on the

sanitai'y condition of the county and of the work carried out

in his department during 1897. There were 1,717 nuisances

dealt with, of which 923 were in the eastern district and 794

in the western district, showing an increase of 410 in the

eastern district and 220 in the western district. There
were 4,889 inspections made for the detection and removal of

nuisances, 3.5G to dairies and cow sheds, 965 investigating the

causes of infectious disease, and sixty-eight to factories and
workshops, in addition to special inspections made as to the

erection of lamps in the ligliting districts in tho parish of

West Kilpatrick, and house-to-house inspections in consequence

of outbreaks of mcasels and whooping cough in various parts

of the connty. The report proceeds to detail the work done

in each of the districts of the county. In the eastern dis-

trict a drainage scheme has been adopted for Duntocher
village, whereby the sewage will be conveyed to a point in

Duntocher burn, near the river Clyde, a distance of fully li

miles from the village. The sizes of the sewers range from

6 in. to 1.5 in. in diameter, and are provided with manholes

aud lampholes in suitable positions. The work is expected

to be completed in about six montlis.

Cost of the Maidstone Epidemic—According to the

offirial li:il;inc'i'-3lii'el, issued on Wednesday week, a sum of

ncarlv£l."i,(ii.lihvasspent in connection with the recent typhoid

epidemic at Maidstone. The doctors' fees alone absorbed

£5,200.

Church Sanitary Assooiation. — The Rev. A. Robins

rector of Holy Trinity, Windsor, recently i)resided at the

Westminster Palace hotel, over the sixth annual meeting

of this association, of which the Archbishop of York is

president. He said that the association sought, bv means of

the Church's institutions in every parish, to prevent over-

crowding and to provide better conditions of life for the poor,

many of whom lived in places where the elementary de-

cencies of civilisation conld not be observed. He moved a

resolution asking the association to seek by all means at its

disposal to impress the Church with a sense of its duty and
responsibility in calling upon the Government to deal drastic-

ally

—

i.e., by compulsory legislation—with insanitary areas,

which were fruitful of physical and moral disease, and death.

This was seconded and agreed to. A resolution suggesting

the desirability of placing all shelter for thopoor under official

control was also passed. ' • -
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Law Notes.

Edited ht J. B. REIGNIER CUNDKR, 11 Old Jewry Chambers, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

QUERIES AN'D REPLIES.

By-Laws: Altkraticvs ami Additions to Old BoinniNcs:

What is a " New Bum.dim; "?— Mr. (i. Willium Lacey,

borough surveyor, Sa£fion Walden, writca : Tlio by-laws in

force prior to 1895, when model builJini; by-laws were

adopted, contained no refcroiico whatever to tlio structure

of new buildini,'.^, air space or ventilation, but only as regarded

the construction of the drainage, water-closets and privies,

cesspools and ash-pits. They provided for the inspection

before occupation of all new honaea and buildings, but did

not compel the deposit of i>lans, simply strongly recommend-

ing that it ahould be done. The now by-laws with respect

Afew ^/y/z/j/zva

to the alteration of buildings provide that " where any build-

ing has been erected in accordance with the requirements of

any by-laws made by the sanitary authority under tl\e Public

Health Acta, and in force at the time of such erection, no
person shall alter such building in such a way that the same
as altered would, if at first so constructed, have contravened
such by-laws," and also " every person who hall intend to

alter a building, in regard to any matter as to which a by-
law was in force when such building waa erected, shall give

to the aanitary authority notice in writing, <ic., and shall de-

liver complete plana and sections, Ac." It seems to me that

under these circumstances—and, if so, it ia very regrettable

—

that a person has, practically, a free hand in altering a build-

ing erected previous to the adoption of the new by-laws, and
that the council is quite powerless to compel tlie deposit of

plans or to regulate the building in any way. 1 should like

yonr opinion on this. There is then the question of what is

comprised in the term "alteration of a building." It has

been held, I think, that an addition is an alteration, and 1

ehonld esteem yonr views and information on the following

case, as sketch. The new addition in question ia of consider-

able size and is of one storey, and has commiiin'cation by ono
door to the existing premises.

The whole qucstiou is whether theproposed alteratiotis and additions
amount to the erection of a new l)uildin£j. If tliey do, then the new liy-

laws are applicable ; bub if they do not, then the new by-lawa are not
applicable, save m so far as to prevent such alterations as wovUd con-
travene the old bv-laws (sec Public Health Acts .\niendinent Act, 1S90,

sec. 23, sub-sec. [41 ). By sec. J69 of the Pubhc Health Act, 1875. the
re-erecting of anj* building palled down to or below the jfround lloor,

or the conversion into a dwelliag-houscof a buildiDg not originally con-
structed as such, or the conversion iiRu more than one dwellinff-house
of a buildinjf originally constructed as ono dwellinjj-house, shall be
considered the erection of a now buiidinc:. Those, however, are only
" samples " of " now buiUhnKs," the definition not beinf; e.\hnustive.
The question is a " rjuestion of fact " for the decision of the magistrate
in each particular case. Uameti. ITyriV/.Sl r.T. LN.3.]. 237; IS J.l'.,

725), See some observations on this subject in Thk Sukvbyoh for 20tl)

May last, p. 6:f6,

Cellars rxiiER Pavkmknts.—"Constant Reader" writes:

Will you kindly inform me in your ne.vt issue under what
sections of the Public Health -Vets an urban district council

have power to refuse passing a jilan of a shop aud dwelling-

hoaao by reason of a hatchway lining shown on the footpath
giving accesa to the cellar under the shop

This is a somewhat doubtful point. By sec. 149 of the Public Health
Act, 1875, "all streets .... ropMinvble by the inhabitants at lar>^e

.... aiKl the pavomenls, stones and other materials thereof ....
shall vest in and be under the control of the urban authority," and
•' any person who without the consent of the urban authority wilfully
displaces or takes up .... the pavement .... in any street" is

liable to penalties ; and by sec. 20 of the .nanio Act any person who
without such consent " causes any vault, arch or cellar to be newly
built or constructed \inder the carriageway of any street " incnrs
penalties. The latter section, however, refers to the cnrriaj^eway only,
and has no reference to the footpath. Then by sec. 7;J of the Towns
Improvement Clauses Act, 1817 (which section is incorporated with the
Public Health Act, 1876), " when any opening is made in any pavement
or footpath .... as an entrance into any vault or cellar, a door or
covering shall be made by the occupier (or owner, see sec. 100 of the
1875 Act) of such vault or collar of iitin or such other nintcrials, and
in such manner os the" authorit.v " direct, and such door or covering
shall from time to time be kept in good repair by the occupier (or

owner) of such vault or cellar ;"hnd by sec. 35 of "the Pubhc Health
Acts Amendment Act, 18^, "all viiiiUs, arches and cellars under any
street, and all cellar-hcnds, gratings, lights and coal-holes in the surface
ot any street .... shall be kept in good condition and repair b.v the
owners or occupiers of the same, or of the houses or buildings to ivhich
the same respectively belong." Ir. " The Municipal and Sanitary Ku-
gineors' Hand-Book," by H. Percy Houlnois (third edition, p. 221), it is

stated that it is generally assumed that the powers conferred by sec. 1 19

of the Act of 1876 enable the authority to prevent the construction ot

Corrfjpond^nfs U'/iodo no(

rni«h a nom de plame.

cellars under the footoath without their consent. I am not aware, how-

ever, of any decision on this |Kiint : ami it is cliamci«ri»uc of ilie haiy

condition in wliioli imporUiot queMions are frcincntly left by leginla-

tion that we have side bv siilc on the statute-book, .m ila- one imud, the

absolute prohibition of in act—r/r., the laking up. 4c., of a i.ttvernont—

and, on the other hand, certain rcgnlallons which presuppose the ICKBlity

of the prohibited act. '

Doxies ok Officer ok LocAf, AtTiinRiir.—"A. T. A.*

writes: A. holds the office of inspector of nuisances, diatrict

and highway surveyor to an urban council, and has received

the iuslructioM of his committee to prepare a design for lay-

ing-ont of the recreation ground, which plans have been ap-

proved by the council. Otlier works are now contemplated,

anch as public library, new offices, Ac, and these he has also

received instructions to prepare the drawings for. Chh thin

iLork be said to hdon.j (.. the ^uncyor's deihirlweut, inl/i no

additioti to his salary, or can the sia-veyor wat:e a Ifjal rhnm

for fees ? If so, uhat claim slwuhl he male, and sUuuld it le

7nade as sonti as the drauniiya are approved and before the

u-ork is begini, or after the vorks are completed, vhich may be

a few tjearii' distant .' In any case, would not the original Jrnu-

ings be the properly of the surveyor ?

An urban authority has power, under sec. Is9 ot the Public Health

Act, 1875, to make regulations with respect to the duties of their oHlccrs.

A specimen of such regulations is given in "The Municipal and bani-

tarv Engineers' Hand-Book," by H. Percy Boulnois (third edition, pp. 1*.

et. 'irq.), among which is included " (IS) To prepare all plans, dniwiu^s

and estimates required, and to suporiutcnd the execution of all im-

l)rovements." And on page 25, in a " Table showing tunr "f the duties

of a town surveyor," is included "Landscape gardening—recreation

grounds;" and, again, unimgefl, among the duties of a town burvcyor,

are enumerated :"
(7) As architect for the construction of . . . . iiiuni-

cipalotfices .... cemetery cluiiiels .... andothersimilar work, and
" (S) As landscape gardener for the jayiogout of pablic recreation

grouuds " If in A.'s case there are any "regulations" he would

bo bound by them ; if none, the presumjition would be that his duties

were the usual ones, and unless extm remuneration was expre-sl.v

stipulated for beforehand he could not claim it. Assuinmg that the

plans are made in pursuance of his duties, they would be the property

of the authority in the absence of express stipulation to the contrary.

Bt'iLDixa Estate: Lavixu oit Strekt.s.—"Surveyor"

writes: A piece of land is to be laid-out within this diatrict

for building ]nirposc9, and the architect for the estate has

submitted a plan and section for the laying-out of one atrcot

only, although boards are placed at different points in the

land stating that such land is to be let for building purposes.

Could not the council insist, under the enclosed by-lawa,

upon the owner submitting plans and sections of the whole

estate, so as to enable them (the council) to fix the levels, ic,

of the streets and sowers of auch estate ?

The by-laws provide that every iierson who shall intend to loy-oiil

street shall (rive to the authority notice of such intention, and deliver

plans and sections (No. 95); and shall, before beginning to lay-out such

street, give notice to the surveyor ot the date on which ho "ill Ijegiii to

lay-out such street (No. U7). There is nothing, so far as I can see, lu

the by-laws reqainng an owner to submit plans of a building estate as

a whole ; but, of course, he would have to submit plans of each street

'

before' laying it out.

Private Street Works: SipeStreet: PremisesPronting,
AD.IOININO OR Akottini;.—" Frontage " writes : Referring to

your answer to the .above in this week's Strvevor, will yea
kindly inform me who is liuble for the cost of the apportion-

ment" between A and HP (1) Should it be charged to the

rates ? Or (2), should the cost of the side street abutment be

thrown over the whole of the street being apportioned ?

Sec. 160 of the Public Health Act, 1S75, does not fas does sec. 77 of

the Metropolis Management Act, 1802) expressly make the frontagers

liable for the intersections of streets. The point docs not seem to have
been decided, but it would ajipear that the cost of paving iiiteiseclious

should be Ixirne by the mles under sec 210 of the Public Health Act,

Town Hall Destroyed. -The town hall of Pietermaritz-

burg, where the aiiiings of the Legislative Conncil of Natal

aro held, was totally destroyed by lire last week. The damage
is estimated at £60,000.

Ventilation of the "Fram."—The new expedition to the

North Polo under the li;uli<rship of Otto Sverdrup, captain

of the Fnnii during Ur. .Naiisen'a expedition, left I'lirisliaiia

in that now historic craft on its second nih-enturous voyage

to thefar^rth on Friday, the 24th ult. Considerable aliera-

tiona have lieen effected in the vessel. Special provision has

been made for the ventilation of the saloon, the system of

the well-known ventilating engineers. Messrs. R. Hoylo &
Sons, London and (ilasgow, having boon adopted for the pur-

poao, -Va altered the vontilalora nro lixed on the flush deck, so

that tlio wind can reach them freely and nnobsirnctedly
while blowing from any quarter. Wo may mention that the
" Boylo" system of ventilation was originally designed for

the From.'
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Municipal Viork in Progress and Projected.

It will be seen from our reports this week that, in the pro-

vinces at all events, plenty of activity prevails amonf; local

authorities, and in this connection we may draw special at-

tention to the paragraphs referring to Blackpool, Burnley,

Liverpool, Bolton, Bnrton, Leamington, Kpsom, Hornsey,

Horsham and Wimbledon. Of the metropolitan authorities

the London County Council have decided to carry out several

extensive improvements, and the Islington ^'estry are push-

ing forward arrangements in connection with intiiortant elec-

tric lighting extensions.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
The chief matters which occupied the attention of the

county council on Tuesday were the proposed new by-laws
and the report of the Asylums Committee recommending
that the Works Department should carry out the erection of

the superstructure of the Horton asylum. With respect to

the first-mentioned matter, the by-law for abating the

nuisance caused by street cries was rejected, but the one for

abating the nuisance caused by " noisy animals " was ac-

cepted, as was also the one relating to street betting. The
proposal of the Asylums Committee was strongly supported,

chiefly by the testimony of Mr. Howell Williams, who de-

clared, as the result of a recent visit to the Belvedere estab-

lishment, that it is by no means fully employed. An
amendment to refer the matter to the Finance Committee
was defeated, together with a proposal to give the work to

the lowest tenderer. Several other important matters were
considered by the council, the chief of which are given below.

Loans to Local Aiitliorttic^.—Upon the recommendation of

the Finance Committee, it was agreed to lend the Bethnal
Green Vestry £20,500 for the redemption of compulsory
church rates; the Hackney Vestry £2,190 for electric light-

ing and other works ; the Hampstead Vestry £39,980 for

electric lighting; the Islington Vestry £9,600 for street im-
provements, and £23,840 for electric lighting works; the

St. Pancras Vestry £16,560 for various works ; the Shore-

ditch Vestry £11,340 for electric lighting ; and the Wands-
worth District Board of Works £11,600 for paving works.

^4 Sig Jobfor >lie Worl;s Department.—Last March the man-
ager of the Works Department offered to erect the asylum
which is it is proposed to build at Horton, near Epsom, for

£284,445. The architect's estimate being, however, £281,400,
it was decided to invite tenders for the work. Three tenders

were received in response to the advertisements, the lowest

being £296,575, submitted by Messrs. Kirk & Randall. The
Asylums Committee now brought up a report recommend-
ing that the work be done by the Works Department. Some
discussion followed, but ultimately, on a show of hands, it

was decided to adopt the recommendation of the committee.
A Costly Asylum.—The Asylums Committee reported that

the sum of £350,000, specified as the cost of the Heath asylum,
Bexley, would be exceeded.
More Tliames Tiinnch.—The Bridges Committee reported

that two tenders had been received for the construction of

the proposed Thames tunnel which is to connect Greenwich
with Millwall. One was for £119,732 and the other for

£155,000, The chief engineer, Sir Alexander R. Binnie, esti-

mated that the work ought only to cost £83,175, and had
been asked if he would himself construct the tunnel for that

amount. He had consented to do so if an allowance was
made for the cost of the necessary plant, which would approxi-

mately bring the outlay to £100,000. The committee there-

fore recommend that the tunnel should be constructed by
Sir A. R. Binnie. The council, however, opposed the proposal,

and the chairman of the committee withdrew the report.

—

The same committee also reported that they were consider-

ing a scheme for constructing a tunnel under the Thames to

connect Rotherhithe with Shadwell. In order to enable the

committee to report fully to the council upon the subject, it

was necesa.ary that borings should be made to ascertain the
nature of the ground through which it had been stiggested

the tunnel should be constructed. The committee therefore
recommended that the council should sanction an expendi-
ture of £1,400 for that purpose. This was agreed to.

Proposed Tranumys Drpartmml.—Tlie Higliways Committee
reported that, in view of the probable development of the
council's policy as regarded the working of the tramways
which it might in the future acquire, they were of opinion
that it was expedient that a tramways department of the
council should be established for the purpose of dealing with
all matters relative to tramways acquired, or to be acquired,

by the council. The committee further stated that, in accord-
ance with the resolution of the council, they were endeavour-
ing to arrange for the transfer to the council by agreement
on January Ist next of the whole of the system of the London
Tramways Company beyond the 2J miles already purchased
by the council. They submitted a recommendation for the
establishment of a department for the administration of the
tramways. The consideration of the report was postponed.

Proposed Widening of Lotlibvrij.—^The Improvements Com-
mittee reported that the City Corporation had asked the
council to contribute part of the cost of widening that por-

tion of Lothbtu'y between Old Jewry and Princes-street.

The present width varies from 30 ft. to 33 ft., and the pro-

posal of the corporation is to increase this to 60 ft. by
acquiring about 2,905 square feet of land from the trustees

of the Bank of England, who are about to let the property
on building lease. The estimated cost of the land is £72,625,
to which must be added the cost of the paving works

—

viz.,

£1,500—making a total of £74,500. The cost of widening
the road to 50 ft. only is estimated at £47,500. The com-
mittee stated that they understood that the corporation

contemplated at some future time continuing the improve-
ment by setting back the northern side of Gresham -street

between Coleman-street and Basinghall-street and the
southern side between Old Jewry and No. 54 Gresham-street,
which was almost opposite Basinghall-street. One of the
principal objects of the improvement was to provide an
alternative route by way of Old Jewry for the vehicles,

principally omnibuses, which at present used Princes-street.

Old Jewry was at present less than 30 ft. wide, and ap-

parently it was not proposed to widen that thoroughfare.

This being so, it did not appear to the committee that, if

the improvement was carried out. Old Jewry could well be
utilised as an alternative to the Princes-street route. They
were also unable to learn that there was any intention on
the part of the corporation to undertake the widening of

Gresham-street throughout, and they could not therefore see

that the widening of the small portion of Lothbnry in ques-

tion would in itself constitute an improvement of such general

importance to the through traffic in London as to justify the

council in contributing towards the cost. Holding this view,

they felt that they had no alternative but to recommend
" that the City Corporation be informed that the council

do not see their way to contribute to the cost of the proposed
widening of Lothbnry between Old Jewry and Princes-

street, as, in the opinion of the council, the improvement,
as at present contemplated, is one which, if effected, should

be undertaken by and at the cost of the City authorities."

The consideration of the report was adjourned, owing to the

late hour when the council reached it.

Tlie Propoi^ed Transfer of Pouers.—After a short discussion

the council decided to postpone until the autumn the con-

sideration of the report of the Local Government and Taxa-
tion Committee on the transfer of powers from the council

to the local authorities.

Tenders.—On the chairman reading over the list of tenders

for various public works it was discovered that no tenders

had been sent in for the erection of Hedsor Buildings and
Laleham Buildings, in connection with the Bethnal Green
improvement scheme. The following tenders were opened :

(a) For paving works in certain streets, Bethnal Green im-

provement scheme—Trinidad Lake Asphalte Paving Com-
pany, £6,3.59; W. Griffiths, £6,738; Val de Travers Asphalte

Paving Company, Limited, £6,964; W.Wadey, £7,344 ; Bruns-

wick Rock Asphalte Paving Company, £7,550 ; Bradshaw &
Co., £7,653. (6) For making borings required in connection

with the proposed Rotherhithe tunnel— S. F. Baker & Son,

£1,126; T. DocwraA Son, £1,179; J. Mowlem & Co.,£],210.

(() For repairs to arches of the Lambeth approach to Waterloo
bridge—Brunswick Rock Asphalte Paving Company, £8,978;

Trinidad Lake Asph.alte Paving Company, £12,854 ; Val de

Ti-avers Asphalte Paving Company, Limited, £13,107; Brad-

shaw & Co., £13,917. (ci) For'the demolition of the old bridge

at Vauxhall, and for the partial constrnction nf the new bridge

—Pethick Brothers, £166,568; Kirk i- Randall, £174,499; J. S.

Pearson A- Son, Limited, £177,236.

METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD.
Sir Edwin H. Goldsworthy presided on Saturday at a

meeting of the managers at County Hall, Spring-gardens.

The clerk read a letter from the Local (iovernment Board
stating that they had under consideration a further letter

relative to the managers' proposal to obtain tenders for the

erection of the new head office without advertising, and that

they did not feel justified in assenting to a departure from
their regulations. A letter was received from the depart-

ment sanctioning the expenditure of £11,223 Os. 3d. in re-

spect of the provision and maintenance of ambulances and
ambulance stations and other outlay connected therewith

during the half-year ended M.arch 26th. It was agreed to

engage Sir J. Whittaker Ellis to act as vainer in connection

with the proposed purchase of some property at Sutton

belonging to the South Metropolitan School District Board.

—

A resolution of the Works Committee recommending the

provision of a greenhouse at the Park hospital was adopted.

Among the tenders accepted were the following : Fuller's

Manufacturing Company, for the supply of roller blinds to

the Western hospital; Ballard (Limited), for £127, for re-

making a road at the same hospital ; Messrs. .Armstrong &
Co., 116 Queen Victoria-street, for £267, for improving the

drying accommodation at the same institution ; and Mr. T.

Knight (of Sidcup), for £378, for the erection of a destructor

at the Gore Farm hospital.—The Works Committee recom-

mended that the tender of Messrs. McCormick & Sons, of

Northampton-street, for the partial reconstruction of the

North-Eastern hospital, at the sum of £113,642, should be
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accepted. The architect's revised estimate was £115,000.

Messrs. McCormick's tender was accepted.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Bermondsey. I )ii Mond«y the Baths Committee reported

to the vestry ilie receipt of a specification from tlie surveyor

for work in connection with tlio renovation of the laundry.

The committee recommended that tenders should bo invited

for carrying ont the work, and that they should be authorised

to act in the matter. An amendment was moved that the

surveyor should be instructed to undertake the work, but on
a division this was rejected by thirty-two votes to twenty-five,

and the original recomnundatiou adopted. -Mr. Layman, on
behalf of the Works Committee, moved the adoption of the

report relating to thu Workmen's Compensation Act. The
committee pointed out that there were three courses open to

tho vestry. Ono was to cover the risk by insurance, the second

was to Btibmit an alternative scheme to the Kegistrar of

Friendly Societies, and the third was for tho vestry to take

the risk until some experience bad been gained of tho work-
ing of tho Act. Tho committee rocontmended the vestry to

adopt the last-mentionod course. In supporting this Mr.

Layman stated that tho insurance companies asked for high

premiums, amounting to us much as 20s. per cent., and that

in taking up the risk the companies required the insurance

of all the vestry's employees, whether comprised within the
j

scope of the Act or otherwise. It was best to continue as
j

hitherto, and for the vestry to take its own risk. After some
discussion the recommeiKiation of the committee was unani-

mously adopted.—The tieneral Purposes Committee reported

tho receijitof a letter from the London County Council, stating

that they had had under consideration a letter from the

Strand District Board of Works calling attention to the neces-

sity for regulating the methods of advertising by the electric

light and other similardevices, and asking the council whether
they could not obtain the prohibition of advertising by means
of search or flash lights thrown on the public highways. The
council asked whether the vestry knew of any such advertise-

ments in its district, and whether it considered it desirable

that some by-law should be made for the regulation gener-
ally of these advertisements. On the recommendation of

the committee it was resolved to inform the council that

flash-light advertisements were occasionally shown in tiio

parish, and that some by-law should be made for their regu-
lation.—The Electric Lighting Committee reported the de-

cision of the House of Commons committee in regard to the
Bill to conQrm the vestry's electric lighting provisional order.

On tho recommendation of the committee it was decided to

submit a clause for insertion in the Bill consenting to pur-

chase by agreement, or at a price to be fi.\ed by an arbitrator

appointed by tho Boaril of Trade, the distributing mains in

the parish laid by the London Electric Supply Corporation,
such purchase to be completed before the vestry commenced
to supply electricitj-. Mr. Cox, chairman of the Pjlectric

Lighting Committee, expressed the hope that the clause

drafted to that effect would meet the wishes of the House
of Commons committee, and that the provisional order would
be confirmed. The cost of purchase was estimated at about
£5,000.—The following tenders were received for the supply
of bricks, at per 1,000: West Brothers, £2 i)or 1,000, delivered

alongside the vestry's wharf, Kast-lane; Smeed, Dean & Co.,

£2, less 2\ per cent., delivered at the same wharf; Tucker &
Son, £2, £2 10s. and £2 18s. respectively per 1,000, delivered

in trucks at Mint-street station; C. Burley, £1 19s., at the

vestry wharf; the Weldon and Corby Brick Company, £1 17s.,

at Mint-street station ; ami Wakeley Brothers, JS2 os., at the
vestry depot. Spa-road. The Generhl Purposes Committee
recommended the acceptance of the tender of the Weldon and
Corby Brick Company, at £1 17s. per 1,000, the bricks to be
supplied as required. The recommendation was agreed to.

Clerkenwell.—On Thursday, at a meeting of the vestry,

the Works Committee reported that their attention had been
called to the bad condition of the carriageway of Clerkenwell-
green, and having inspected it were of opinion that it was in

need of repair; at the same time, they thought that a great
improvement would be effected and the cost lessened if two
large portions in the centre were paved with York paving or

asphalte, and planted with trees. The estimated cost of the
work, incUuling the re-dressing and re-laying of the carriage-

wny, was £975, and they (the committee) begged to recom-
mend that the work be carried out. Tho report was adopted.

Hackney.—At last week's meeting of the vestry, the 1

General Purposes Committee reported that, in their opinion,
|

it was desirable that the wood paving of Dalston-lane
should, as an experiment, bo done by the vestry, without
the intervention of a contractor. They recommended that
this course be adopted, the conditions of employment and
rates of wages to be tho same as those which tho vestry
would require a contractor to observe were the work carried

out by contract. Tho recommendation was agreed to.

Hampstead.—The Krce and Open Spaces Committee have
resolved to recommend the vestry, at its next meeting, to

contribute £K',<K)() to ihe Hampstead Heath Extension Fund
for securing the (iolder's-hill estate, of over 36 acres, as an
addition to Hampstead Hoath. About £t0,000 is reipiired

for the purpose, towards which nearly £12,000 has already
been secured by private subscription.

Islington.—At the vestry meeting, on Friday, Mr. Fuller ,

asked the chairman of the Electric Lighting Committee
whether it was a fact that the committee were in the habit
of granting to those who bad been less than twelve months
in tho employ of tho vestry holidays for which the vestry
had to pay; and, secondly, by whose aathority such permis-
sion was given. Mr. Qaayle replied in the aSirmative to the
lirst question, and slated that the vestry gave the necessary
authority in January of last year. The matter then dropped.
—The Parliamentary Committee further reported having
considered the question of establisliing a fund against fire

and other insurances, and had been furnished in connection
with the matter with a return giving particulars of the
vestry's existing fire and guarantee insurances. Being, how-
ever, of opinion that the vestry were not empowered by law
either to create or to contribute to such a fund, tho com-
mittee recommended that tlie consideration of tlio matter
should be deferred until the introduction of the Bill for the
reform of the local government of London, which would, in

all probability, afford an opportunity for the local authorities

to acquire the necessary powers to establish or contribute

towards such a fund. I'he recommendation was unanimously
adopted.—At the suggestion of the Electric Lighting Com-
mittee it was resolved to borrow £72,000 for the extension of

tho electricity works. In this connection the committee
pointed out that they had instructed the architect to draw
up ]>lans, &c., for a considerable extension. The electrical

engineer estimated that the increased boiler and engine
house accommodation would be snflicicnt to contain the
whole of the additional machinery required for about seven
years, and he advised that plant, to tho extent of 3,000 horse-

power, should be placed on order forthwith, two engines and
dynamos of 1,000 horse-power each, to be erected within

twelve months, and the third to be erected within two years.

The estimated cost is as follows: Six boilers and flttings,

£8,400; three 1,000 horse-power engines, £10,500; three tiOO

kilowatt alternators, £1.5,000; steam and exhaust pipes,

pumps, heaters, injectors, switch gear, regulators, connections

and contingencies, £9,000; and estimate for building exten-

sions, £22,.">00; being a total of £71,400.—The Works Com-
mittee submitted a scheme prepared by the chief surveyor
for relieving the sewers of the Strond Oreon-road district, in

order to prevent tlie Hooding of the Crouch Hill station

during periods of heavy rainfall. It was resolved to submit
the scheme to the county council for ajiproval.—The same
committee reportetl h.iving considered returns obtained from
the contractors for supjilying horses and drivers for watering
roads of the r.ates of wages paid to their employees. On
the recommendation of the committee it was resolved to in-

struct the vestry clerk to give notice to Messrs. G. Malin it

Son, Messrs. W. King & Son, and Mr. W. Watson that they
were not paying the trade union rale of wages, of 24s. per
week, and that unless they did so, and observed the condi-

tions as to hours of labour in accordance with their contract,

tho vestry would enforce the penally provided for them.
—The following tenders were accepted by the Works Com-
mittee for the supply of horse forage during July : Messrs.

D. N. llowcll & Co., Sufferance wharf. Belvedere-road, S.E.,

100 qrs. of oats, equal to sample Xo. 1, at 163. 9d. per qr;

Mr. G. W. Stemp, 58 New Corn Exchange, E.G., li tons of

mill bran, at llos. per ton; Mr. Geo. Kose, Little Ualling-

bury, seven loads of hay, at 75s. per load ; twelve loads of

straw, at 33s. per load ; and seven loads of mixture, at 778. 6d.

per load ; Messrs. Turner, Byrne A- Co., Cumberland hay
market, N.W., seven loads of clover, at 87s. 6d. per load.

—

On tho motion of Mr. Uove, as amended by Mr. Mills, the

vestry jiassed a resolution th.at provision should be speedily

made for the adequate accommodation of the staff by obtain-

ing a site for the erection of municipal buildings and refer-

ring tho question to the General Purposes Committee for

consideration and report.

Kensington.— The W'orks and Sanitary Committee last

week reported having given consideration to the result of

the conference of engineer« and surveyors of the several

vestries and district boards in the metropolis on the subject

of sower ventilation. The Main Drainage Committee recom-
mended that the conncil be reqncsteil to adopt the remedy
for sewer emanations advocated by (ho conference in respect

of the Counter's creek sewer in the ]iarish. nnmerous com-
plaints having been received from parishioners and tho sani-

tary inspectors of offensive smells from sewer ventilators in

streets in the lino of tho said sewer; also that the surveyor

be requested to report to the committee ns to any practicable

action which might be taken by the vestry to give effect in

this parish to the thinl recommendation of the conference.

This, it may be remembered, was as follows: (3) That pi|>o

ventilators np buildings, or otherwise, when possible, shonid

always be B<lo|>te<l, in adiliiion to surface ventilators." The
recommendations were agreed to.

Marylebone. -The vestry resolved at the meeting held on
Thursday thai in the adveitisemcnts to be issued for the

positions of district superintendents and superintendents of

cleansing and of sowers and drains it should be stipulated

that no pensions would be granted al the expiration of

service.—On the recommendation of tho Sanitary Committee
it was resolved to accept the offer of Messrs. Mend A Co. to

remove the manure from the stables iu thu parish by way of

experiment for threo months and at the i°ales of charge to

owners mentioned in the report of tho medical officer of
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health.—The same committee stated, with regard to the re-

ference to consider and report if Part II. of the Housing

of the Working Classes Act could and ought to be applied in

the parish, that they did not see their way to recommend the

vestry to take any action in the matter at the present time.

The consideration of the report was adjourned.— It was men-

tioned that the preamble of the Bill promoted by the Metro-

politan Electric Supply Company for the acquisition of

land for the erection of a generating station at Willesden had

been passed. So far as Marylebone was concerned the vestry

had been successful in securing the insertion of a clause

which upheld the vestry's agreement with the company of

the 1st October, 1889, and wliich bound the company to

maintain the generating stations in South-street and Eath-

bone-place.—The vestry referred to the Sanitary Committee

a letter from the county council threatening to take pro-

ceedings, at the cost of the vestry, should the latter not take

effective steps to abate the smoke nuisance. In this connec-

tion Mr. Brook-Hitching stated that the Court of Common
Council had had to take proceedings against the county

council for the same offence in regard totheir river steamers.

The very people who complained were themselves guilty of

the same nuisance.—The vestry postponed the consideration

of the following notice of motion by Mr. T. W. Baker :
" That,

having regard to the increaeed liability of the vestry in the

employment of their labour coming under the Workmen's
Compensation Act, it be referred t© the Parliamentary com-

mittee to bring np a report as to how many of the workmen
come under the Act, and the advisability of insurance or

otherwise, and at what rate it can be effected."

NewingtOn.—On Wednesday the Roads and Depot Com-
mittee recommended that they should be empowered to

accept a tender, it necessary, during the recess for the erection

of the proposed tiats in Manor-place, in accordance with

plans and speciiioation prepared by the architect, Mr.

Plumb. The recommendation was adopted.—The Lighting

Committee recommended that the vestry should undertake

by direct labour, under the supervision of the surveyor, the

removal and relaying of pavement and excavation of trenches

in connection with the laying of the electric light mains.

The recommendation was carried.—The committee also re-

commended, and the vestry decided, that the National

Telephone Company should be permitted to lay in the same
trenches as those made for the electric light mains their

telephone pipes and cables, nnder the supervision of the

vestry's consulting engineers, on condition that the company
should bear a moiety of the expense of taking up and relay-

ing the footpaths and excavating the trenches.

PlumStead<—It is reported that the vestry, who are them-

selves considering the question of applying for a provisional

order for an electric supply, have received notice from the

Woolwich District Electric Light Company of their inten-

tion to apply for powers to light Plumstead with electricity.

The vestry have decided to oppose tho granting of the order.

Poplar.—The district board uf works have decided to re-

pave a portion of East India Dock-road with hard wood, at an

estimated cost of £420.

ShOreditCh.—At the vestry meeting on Tuesday the

Finance Committee recommended that application should be

made to the county council for a loan of £10,653 at 2j per

cent., for engineering works in connection with the baths

and wash-houses. 'The vestry clerk pointed out that the

county council had raised tho rate of interest on loans ex-

ceeding £10,000 to 3 per cent. lu that connection the clerk

mentioned that he had been in communication with the

Public Works and Loans Commissioners, who had offered to

advance the amount of the loan at 2:] per cent. An amend-

ment was accordingly moved and carried referring the re-

commendation back to the committee for further considera-

tion.—A letter was read from the county council in reference

to the nuisance arising from peat litter manure, and asking

for the vestry's views on the subject. The communication

was referred to the Public Health Committee.—A further

letter from the county council was read enclosing copy of a

resolution passed by the council proposing to obtain powers

for the reconstruction of the Cat and Mutton bridge on con-

dition of the Hackney Vestry contributing £5,000 and the

Shoreditch Vestry £17,000 towards the cost of the work. The
subject was referred to the Works Committee.—A petition

was submitted asking the vestry to pave Old-street with

wood, and this was also relegated to the Works Committee.

—Tenders were received and opened by tho chairman of tho

vestry for the supply of boilers and transformers in connec-

tion with the electric light station. In view of the long

vacation, it was unanimously resolved to authorise tho Light-

ing Committee to accept tenders and report their action to

tho vesti'y. The committee wore also empowered to have
specifications prepared and tenders invited and dealt with

for the extension of tho boiler-houses and battery-room at the

electricity works.—In reply to representations made by the

county council on the subject of the smoke nuisance, tho

Public Health Committee recommended that a reply should

be sent stating that tho vestry were taking proceedings to

abate the evil. The recommendation was, however, referred

back to the committee, in order that an explanation might be

forwarded to the county council of the difficulty experienced

in enforcing the law in the police coui-ts.—On the motion of

Mr. Winkler the Works Committee were authorised to invite

tenders for reconstructing a portion of the Britannia-street;

sewer.

St. George-in-the-East.—At a meeting of the vestry on
Thursday the Finance Committee recommended that a
memorial be sent to the Loudon County Council in favour of

a communication between Rotherhithe and Wapping, and
asking that a deputation fi'om the vestry might be received

on the subject. Mr. Jacobs moved the adoption of the re-

port, and referred to the importance of the subject. Not-
withstanding the Tower bridge, there was still, he said, a
need for further facilities of communication. The London
County Council were practically pledged in the matter,

though the committee was unable to decide in favour of

either a tunnel or a bridge. Mr. C. Barratt seconded and
the motion was agreed to.

St. PancraS.—The vestry last week adopted a recom-
mendation of the Works Committee that the carriageway in

front of tho North London Hospital for Consumption, in

Grafton-street, be rcpaved with hard wood grouted in pitch,

at a cost of £250.— ( )n the recommendation of the Baths Com-
mittee it was resolved to authorise the vestry clerk to com-
plete the purchase of freehold and leasehold interests in

Bayham-place, for tlie extension and improvement of the

laundry in King-street.^The Baths and Wash-Houses Com-
mittee asked for authority to invite tenders from well engi-

neers for the sinking of a well at the King-street baths in

accordance with a specification prepared by the borough en-

gineer. After some discussion the vestry gave the desired

permission. The Baths Committee also recommended that

applications should be invited, by advertisement, from archi-

tects who have had e-tperience in the designing and carrying

out of public baths and wash-houses and are willing to sub-

mit designs for the new baths in the Prince of Wales-road,

and that six firms be selected therefrom to compete; that the

architect of the design placed first in order of merit be asked

to carry out the work at the usual charges approved by the

Royal Institute of British Architects; and that; apromiumof
£50 be awarded to each of the five unsuccessful architects

;

and that a professional assessor should be appointed, at a fee

of 100 guineas, to report and advise the committee on the de-

signs that would be received. The recommendations were
adopted.—Dr. Smith, for the Electric Lighting Committee,
reported that they had, in consequence of complaints re-

ceived respecting the alternate e.xtinction of the arc lamps

at midnight, viewed after midnight the localities com-
plained of. It was found generally that the thoroughfares

were sufficiently well lighted when half the lamps were ex-

tinguished, with the exception of two or three places which
cannot be improved unless the whole of the lamps are kept

in lighting till daylight. The committee deemed it suffi-

ciently important that these special places should be lighted,

and had given instructions for the whole of the lamps
throughout the parish to bo left in lighting throughout the

night.—The Highways Committee recommended that ad-

vertisements should be issued inviting tenders for the supply

of hard wood paving blocks, required at a later period for the

repaving of Guildford-street and Midland-road, in order that

merchants might be enabled to arrange for the importa-

tion of the material when it became necessary for the work
to be put in hand. The recommendation was adopted.

—

The following tenders were considered for the supply of con-

densing plant and steam pipes for the Regent's Park electric

light station : Meehan & Sons, £5,000 : Klein Engineering

Co., Limited, £4,875; W. Gailes & Co., £4,306 10s. lOd.;

John Eraser & Son, £4,155 14s. 4d. ; T. Ledward & Co. (in-

formal), £3,097 ; Pairbrother & Co. (informal), £3,231. The
tender of Messrs. John Fraser & Son, of Millwall, was ac-

cepted.

St. SaviOUf'S.—Last week, at a meeting of tho district

board of works, the surveyor intimated that the wood paving

of Borough lligh-stroet had been completed in eight days. It

was done at tho rate of 30,000 blocks daily.— It was also re-

ported that final arrangements had been made with the

London County Council for the improvement of Boar-lane.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Derbyshire.—At their meeting on the 6th inst. the county

council adopted a report of the Asylum Committee recom-

mending that £39,990 bo expended on extensions at the

asylum.

Essex.—At a meeting of the county council on tho 5th

inst. Dr. Thresh, the medical officer of health, reported that

he had received a letter from Ilalstead, saying that some
pollution of the river, Colne had occurred, and that all the

fish were being poisoned. Upon investigation ho found that

a gasometer tank belonging to a private firm had boon

pumped out into tho river and had caused the mischief.

Tho gentleman responsible assured him that ho had no idea

that it would have any deleterious effect. No doubt no

liquor of tills character would be again discharged into the

river from these works. Tho committee reported that they

had " directed a letter to be written to Messrs. S. Courtauld

& Co., Limited, stating that they considered the matter a

serious one, and that it must not occur again."
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West Riding.—The connty council adopted, at tlieir moot-

ing on tlio KHh inst., the following resolution: That the

Finance Committee apply to the Local Government Hoard for

sanction to the borrowing of £43,(KX) for the purchase of the

Storthos estate, comprising 629 acres, on which to build a

new asylum, and for incidental e.\|icnBos, the period of repiiy-

ment suggestpcl iM'ii]^' ihiriy vcius.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
AccrlngtOn.—The town council recently approved the

action of the Legal and Parliamentary Committee, who,

having considered a letter from the Local (iovernment Board

declining to sanction a loan for the construction of a main

sewer for the Ba^eiiden district, hocauso of tho unsatisfactory

state of the etlluent produced at the Accrington and Church
joint outfall sewerago works, passed a resolution placing upcn

record its opinion that the joint sewerage board ought forth-

with to proceed with the construction of farther lilter-beds,

and ought also to enter into negotiations for the purchase of

land for filtration purposes. Tho Health Committee con-

sidered a communication from tho Local (iovernment Board
emphasising the necessity for an infectious diseases hospital

other than tho present small-pox hospital, and the town clerk

was instructed to reply that the refusal of the Local Govern-

ment Board to sanction a loan for the Baxcnden sewer had
placed tho corporation in a great ditliculty, inasmuch as until

that sewer was constructed theio was no outlet for tho sow-

age from the sito already secured for an infectious diseases

hospital.

Bath.—On the I2tli inst., at a meeting of the Rivers Pol-

lution Prevention and Ploods Committee, it was reported that

a letter had been sent to the Local Government Board, asking
whether sanction might be given for a practical scheme-
namely, for sewage collection--- leaving the question of dis-

posal until it was seen whether tho Exeter experiment with

the septic system was successful. The board wrote that they

could not entertain this i)roposal. The committee agreed to

leave further action until the matter came before tho town
council.

Birmingham.—Tho question of tho class of workmen's
dwellings to bo erected on the land in Milk-street, which was
cleared by the corporation of that city some time ago, was
considered on Tuesday week by the joint committee, com-
posed of members of tho Improvement and Health Com-
mittees. The plans were approved, and it was decided that

a report should be i)resented at tho next council meeting
recommending the approval of the plana prepared by Mr.
Tart, the manager of the improvement department. Tho rent

of the houses will work out at an average of about Js. 6d. per

room.

Bolton.—Approval has been given to tiie recommendations
of the electrical engineer (Mr. Arthur Ellis) for extensions

of the electric lighting plant and a change from the present

alternating current to the continuous current for the central

part of the town. The cost for extensions on the alternating-

current principle was estimated at £lt5,S30, and for the intro-

duction of the continuous current the engineer says £21,576
is required.

Bournemouth.— On the 6th inst. the following tenders for

an electrical installation at the pier, the pleasure grounds and
the winter gardens, were received ; The Walsall Electrical

Company, Limited, £2,695; Leonard (i. Tate, £2,997 ; Siemens
Brothers A Co., Limited, £2,192; Crompton &. Co., Limited,

£2,097; Johnson & Phillips, £2,083; Brush Electrical En-
gineering Company, £1,598 ; R. Algar & Sons, £1,867; Cash
Eobinsou & Co., £1,781 Is. Id. A letter from the secretary of

the Local Government Board was read, stating that the board

would not be prepared to further consider tho applications

for sanction to borrow £1,600 and £900 until the council had
decided whether or not they could generate their own elec-

tricity.

Brighton.—The council recently adopted the report of a

committee, stating that they (tho committee) had tried to

liud tho best reflector for the electric lamps, and recom-
mended one which their men at tho electricity works could

make for about (Is. each. They thought it advisable to spend
£282 in putting in a radiator in connection with tho old

chimney shaft. It would save tho shaft from tho tremendous
heat, which had caused it to crack.

Bristol.—The site at the back of the council-house, Bristol,

is being cleared for the erection of tho temporary council

chamber, the cost of which is to be limited by resolution of

the council to £2,500. Tho building is to bo erected under
the supervision of the city engineer, Mr. T. II. Vabbiconi.

Burnley.—The town council have instructed the Finance
Committee to apply to the Local Government Board for

sanction to the borrowing of £50,1 K) for the purchase of

pi:operty, and for extending the gas and electric light works.

Burton.— It has been resolved to apply to tho Local Gov-
ernment Board for sanction to borrow £50,1-40 for the execu-
tion of various works, chiefly inconueotiou with the gas and
eloctiic light undertakings.

Cambridge.—On account of the rise in tho price of wood
blocks the town council have decided to apply to the Local
Government Board for permission to increase their proposed
low for paving works from £15,000 to £17,260?

Chesterfield.— It was annonnced, at a meeting of the
town council last week, that it had been decided to reduce
the price of gas for power purposes to 2s. 6d. per 1,000 cubio
feet.

Colne.—On Wednesday of last week, at Colne, a Local
Government Board inquiry was held into an application of

the Borough of Colne for sanction to a loan of £24,400 for

works of private street improvement and £4,200 for the erec-

tion of stables in Spring-lane.

Devonport.—The council at a recent meeting gave their

conbidcialion to a report of Prof. Kennedy on the proposed
light and power station.

Dudley.—The desirability of purchasing the gasworks is

under the consideration of a committee of tho town council.

Durham.—A committee has been appointed by the town
council lo prepare a report on tho lighting of the city by
incandescent lamps or electricity.

Evesham.- Mr. P. 11. Fletcher, manager of the corporation

gasworks, has submitted a report to the Gas Committeo
giving details of improvements and extensions, estimated to

coat £2,270, which he considers will be necessary in the near
future if the consumption of gas continues lo increaEo. Con-
sideration nf the report has been deferred.

Hereford.—The council have decided lo adopt the rocom-
mcndaiiiin of a committee that application should bo made
for powers to borrow the necofsary money to purchase a site

for electricity works.

Hove.—The town council have accepted the tender of
Messrs. J. Parsons & Sons, Hove, at £1,227, for road-making
and other works in Walsingham-road, and that of tho same
firm, at £293, for laying asphalte paving in (jueen's-gardens,

from Grand-avenue to Palmeira-mews (a distance of about
870 yards).

Leamington.— Last week the council adopted a .series of

recommpndat'ons recently drawn up by the Technical In.

struclion and Free Library Committee with reference to the
proposed new free library and technical institute for tho
borough. It is proposed that £12,fKX) shall bo spent on the
new building, exclusive of land and furnishing, the work of
dofign to be thrown open to com])etilioii— the first prcrainm
to be awarded tho accepted design, Iho author to have the
privilege of carrying out tho work ; the second premium to

bo 50 guineas.

Liverpool.—Tho members of the city council have resolved

to provide themselves with a new council chamber at the
lowest possible cost, and accepted at their last meeting the
proposal of Sir Thomas Hughes to make alterations in the
present chamber, at an estimated cost of £8,(K)0, rather than
erect an entirely new council-house on tho site of St. George's
church, at a probable cost of £60,000.

Ludlow.—The corporation decided at a recent meeting to

apply for a provisional order for the supply of electricity in

the borough. It was stated that the £3tJ0 a year at present
paid to the gas company would pay tho interest on the loan

that would be necessary in connection with the installation

of electric light.

Manchester.—The special Tramways Committeo of the
Manchester Corporation mot on Friday. It was decided to

visit Liverpool for the purpose of inspecting some electrio

trams. The Liverpool Corporation contemplate employing
electricity as the motive ])Ower for the tramway system of

that city, and the cars, which are of different patterns, have
been sent there by their respective makers for experimental
purposes. The Manchester committee, having regard to the
future use of electricity for the tramways here, decided to

tako advantage of tho opportunity of seeing the new cars at

work.

Oldham.—The annual inspection of the gasworks by the
corporation Gas Committee was made last week. At the
Iloilinwood station the new retorts attracted attention, and
at tho Higginshaw works a coke elevator and scrocner that

have recently been put into use.

Rydo.—Tho formal opening of an organ erected in the

town hall at a cost of £1,000 look place on Honda}' of lost

week.

Scarborough.—A committee having considered the ques-

tion of a suitable sito for the iefiiso destructor, and tho
borough engineer having submitted a report upon tho matter,

it has been i-esolved that the town clerk be instructed to

write to tho OQice of Woods inquiring if they will allow tho

corporation to tnko a long lease of the land comprising
about 7 acres adjoining the Scarborough and Whitby rail-

way, on the Crown's Nortlistcnil estate, for a site for a re-

fuse destructor, anil, if so, upon what terms.

WOOdStOOk.—A fire camp and review, promoted by the
Katiiinal Firo Brigades I'nion, will be held fiom .\ugn8t 20th

to the 2Mli in lilenheim I'nrk, tho estate of tho Uuke of

Marlborough.

Worthing.— -Vn inspector of tho Local Government Board
last week held an inqniry with respect to the application of tho

town council for sanction to borrow £762 for street improve-

mant works.
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URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Aston Manor.—The tender of Mr. W. Cotterill, Aston

Manor, has been accepted for painting and decorating the

conncil offices and free library.

Bakewell.—The council recently took possession of the

undertaking of the Bakewell Gas Light Company, which

they purchased at a cost of £11,522, and of this sum £1,200

was paid to the Duke of Rutland for his reversionary

interest and freehold. At a special meeting of the council,

on Thursday evening, a cheque was signed for £10,3.50. The
original capital of the company was £1,SOO, in 300 shares,

and by this transfer the shareholders receive about £34 per

share.

BOgnor.—The district council have under consideration

the advisability of lighting the esplanade and pier with elec-

tricity.

Bromsgrove.—On Fiiday Mr. W. (). E. Meade-King,

M I.C.E., held an inquiry at the town hall, Bromsgrove, touch-

ing the a])plication of the urban district council for sanction

to borrow £1,200 for purposes of street improvement and
£600 for the purchase of land for purposes of public walks

and pleasure grounds. The surveyor, Mr. R. H. Nowell,

attended the proceedings. No opposition was offered.

Castleton.—Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, engineering inspector

of the Local Government Board, attended at the council

offices recently to make inquiries respecting the council's ap-

plication to borrow £2,250 to pay for additional land re-

quired for sewage disposal works. Mi-. Clayton (])rincipal

assistant to Mr. J. Diggle, the engineer for the sewage works

scheme) explained the plans and proposals.

Chesterton.— It was stated, at the last monthly meeting

of this body, that the Sewerage Committee had given their

consideration to the question of dealing with the smells

emanating from the manholes, and had asked the surveyor

to prepare plans showing where ventilating shafts were de-

sirable. They had come to the conclusion that they would
for the present authorise eight shafts to be erected in dif-

ferent points of tlie system, where the surveyor had advised

the smells were most pungent. If, after those shafts had
had been fised, there were still manholes which were offen-

sive, then the committee would take them also into consider-

ation and put up further shafts. For the present, however,

they believed eight would be sufficient to obviate the smells

complained of. It was decided to erect the shafts.

Epsom.—The Local Government Board have held an in-

quiry into an application of the council for sanction to

borrow £44-0 for works of sewerage and £3,400 for the jinr-

poses of a recreation ground.—The district council, who
were recently fined in respect of the pollution of the Hoggs
Mill river, have applied to the Local Government Board for

sanction to a loan of £17,000 for the drainage of Ewell.

Erdington.—On Wednesday of last week Mr. W. 0. E.

Meade-King, inspector of the Local Govei'nment Board, held

an inquiry at the council offices, Erdhigtou, in reference to

an application by the council for sanction to borrow £3,000

for works of surface-water drainage, £1,321 for purpose of

sewerage, and £421 for the purchase of land, and a cottage

for purposes of a refuse tip. Mr. W. Ashford, clerk to the

council, in supporting the application, said, in reference to

the last-named snm, the council, under pressure of the Local

Government Board, the county council and the medical

officer, had undertaken the removal of house refuse and the

emptying of asli-pits, but one of the principal difficulties in

the carrying out of that work was the obtaining of proper

tips and convenient wharf accommodation on the canal.

Crange-Ower-SandS.—The conncil have adopted plans, and
are making application to the Local Government Board for

powers to borrow £10,000 to carry out certain improvements
which have been under consideration for three and a half

years. It is proposed that the sewage which now drains upon
the foreshore at various points shall be collected and carried

beyond the town along the railway embankment, outside

which will be erected a promenade. The new sea wall will

reclaim 5 J acres of land, which will probably be used as a
recreation ground.

Halesowen.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held

on Thuisd.iy witli respect to an application of the district

council for permission (o borrow upwards of £1,150 for com-
pleting works of sewerage at Hasbnry, Halesowen andllawue.

HandSWOrth.— At the last monthly meeting of the council

a letter was received from the Board of Trade stating that

they had consented to the use of steam on the South .Staf-

fordshire tramways for a further period of six months. By
a small majority the council decided to erect a pnblic con-

venience in the Stafford -road. A few months ago a similar

convenience in I his road was demolished by order of the

council.

Hoylake and West Kirby.— Recently, at a meeting of the

General Purposes Cominittee of the council, consideration

was given to a scheme for the improvement of the Hoyle lake.

In the course of the discussion it was explained that in the

original scheme jirovision was made for the expenditure of

about £3,000 for dredging imrposes, while the scheme itself

involved an cxpeuditnro of £13,500. It was further stated

that the sum of about £800 per annum would also be required
for dredging pnrposes in addition to the expenditure of £5,000,
and that this would involve the payment of £1,000 to £1,400
a year as the result of the adoption of the original scheme.
Numerous resolutions and amendments were proposed at the
meeting, but it was eventually decided to call another meet-
ing of the ratepayers to place before them the present position

of the original scheme.

Horsham. —The council, at a recent meeting, adopted the
report of a committee recommending an application to the
Bo;ird of Trade for a license to supply electricity within the
urban district, at an estimated cost of a little over £10,000.

LeytOn.—The council have accepted the following tenders

for the extension of tlie electric lighting plant: Accumu-
lators—The Hart Secondary Battery Syndicate, £1,480;
Switchboards—The General Electric Company, £1.50; Cables
—The Western Electric Company (schedule prices).

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Croydon.—The district council, at a recent meeting, re-

solved to apply to the Local Government Board for sanction

to a loan of £14,000 for the purpose of the drainage of Couls-

don, to include £1,300 for Sanderstead, and also to provide

for the drainage of Russell-hill schools and Cane-hill asylum.

Hartley Witney, Hants.— Mr. Herbert il. Law, c.e., one of

the inspectors of the Local Government Board, held an in-

quiry on the 12th inst., in reply to the application of the

council to borrow £5,500 for works of sewerage and sewage
disposal. The scheme was unopposed. After the inquiry

the inspector proceeded to view the site proposed for sewage
disposal, which is on the septic tank system. The engineers

for the scheme are Messrs. Pairbank & Son, civil engineers,

of York and Westminster, S.W.

Wantage.—The tender of Mr. W. A. Wheeler, at £154,
has been accepted for the carrying out of certain sewerage
works.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Aberdeen.—The annual inspection of the waterworks

took place on the 5th inst. Lord Provost Mearns and the
members of the town conncil drove to Invercannie and made
the usual investigation of the works, giving particular atten-

tion to the parts of the aqueduct where sewage matter has

been found to percolate.—A new swimming bath was last

week formally opened by the Lord Provost. The pond
measures 90 ft. in length by 35 ft. in breadth. Tlie depth of

water at the shallow end is 3 ft. 6 in., gradually deepening
to 7 ft. 6 in. at the other end. The pond, which should prove
a useful .adjunct to the bathing station at all seasons—and,

it is to be hoped, also a profitable convenience— is situated

in an underground building, the walls of which are of con-

crete, lined with cement inside. The cost of the station, in-

cluding the original building, up to date is estimated at

£12,0Cio. Mr. .Tohn Rust, the city ai'chitect, designed the

alterations.

Peebles.—The town council have offered to take over the
gas undertaking, givine the shareholders 10 per cent, annui-

ties on their holdings for thirty-five years, after which the

council will buy up the concern at £157 10s. per £100 value

of stock, the burgh to pay the cost of the transfer.

Holborn Public Library.—We have received the sixth

annual report of the commissioners of this institution, the
affairs of which, judging from the contents of the pamphlet,
are in a highly satisfactory condition.

Business Announcement.-We have been informed that,

finding it necessary to have larger premises, IMessrs. Hall
Brothers, wholesale manufacturers of electrical apparatus,
18 Fencliurch-buildings, Fenchurch-street, E.G., have re-

moved to 156 Upper Thames-street and 21 Bush-lane,
Cannon-street, E.G.

From the Editor.—We may occasionally have to return to

contributors manuscripts which circumstances prevent onr
using. It is not a congenial task, and one is anxio.rs to soften

it as much as may be by some courteous formula. The
Referee of India gives the following sample of the courtesies

of Chinese editors, and wo quote it with the request that it

may be understood, though somewhat lung for every-day use,

to accompany our own " declined with thanks": " Illustrious

Brother of the Sun and Moon.—Behold thy servant prostrate

before thy feet. I kowtow to Ihee, and beg that of thy
graciousness thou mayest grant that 1 may speak and live.

Thy honoured manuscript has deigned to cast tho light of its

august countenance upon us. With raptures we have perused
it. By tho bones of my ancestors, never have 1 encountered
such with such pathos, such lofty thought ! Witii fear and
trembling 1 return the writing. Were 1 to publish the treasure

you send me, the Emperor would order that it should be made
the staudai'd, and that none be published except such as

e((ualled it. Knowing literature as T do, and that it would
be impossible in ten thousand years to equal what you have
done, I send your writing back. Ten thousand times I crave
your pardon. Behold my head is at your feet. Do what
you will.— Your servant's servant,

—

The Editor."
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Personal.

Mr. Robert Dryden has been appointed burgh surveyor of

Dalkeith.

Lancaster Corporation have selected Mr. J. Fisher, of

Lancaster, to fill the post of building inspector.

Mr. C. H. Broadbent, of Otley, has been appointed sur-

veyor and sanitary inspector to the Guiseley District Council.

Out of twenty-six applicants, Mr. J. W.Garbutt.of Barnsley,

liafl been appointed siuveyor to the Farsley Urban District

Council.

Jlr. Digglo, assistant surveyor of Heywood, has been ap-

pointed district surveyor for Mossley by the urban district

council.

lloniford Urban District Council have increased the salary

of Mr. Herbert T. Ridge, their assistant surveyor, by £15 per

annum.

Mr. S. Donald, gas analyst to the Dundee Corporation Gas
Committee, has been granted an increase of salary of £25
per annum.

Mr. n. Riloy, surveyor and water engineer to the Gains-

borough Urban District Council, has had his salary increased

by £50 per annum.

Mr. W. Ryle Wright, the borough engineer of Burnley, will

shortly visit the United States for the purpose, it is i-eported,

of picking up new ideas on matters concerning his profession.

Mr. H. W. Corrie, surveyor to the Xpston and I'arkgate Urban
District Council, has resigned his post in order to take up a

similar appointment under the Lower Bebington L'rban Dis-

trict Council.

Brightlingsea Urban District Council have adopted a re-

port recommending the engagement of Mr. H. Groodyear,

surveyor to the Colchester Town Council, as consulting en-

gineer in connection with the waterworks.

Mr. Byrom, the chairman of the Bury Corporation Gas
Committee, at a recent meeting of the town council, stated

that Mr. Simmonds, the new gas manager, hud put the works
in good order and was showing marked ability.

Mr. Herbert S. Goodall, formerly a pupil of Mr. W. Wing,
K.I.A.S., of Caversham, Reading, has been appointed assistant

to the surveyor of the urban district of Famborongh.
Twenty applications for the post were received.

At a recent meeting of the town council of Bridgwater it

was unanimously resolved to increase the salary of the

borough engineer, Mr. Francis Itirr, to £280. Further
annual increases of £10 are also to be granted, bringing up
the amouiit to £300.

In our reference last week to Mr. Macdonald that gentle-

man was inadvertently described as tlie resident waterworks
engineer to the Newport Borough Council. Mr. Macdonald,

of course, holds the position of manager. Mr. N. Holloway is

the resident engineer.

We regret to announce the «udden death, at the Golden
Lion Hotel, Ipswich, of Mr. Walter Home, who for some
years was borough surveyor and waterworks engineer of

Worthing. At the time of his decease he was representing

Messrs. Ham, Baker & Co., engineers, 13 Grosvenor-road,

Westminster.

A deputation of .six members of the Corporation of York
and the borough engineer (Mr. A. Creer) have been visiting

Southampton to inspect the new drainage works and refuse

destructors. After visiting the municipal buildings they were
shown over the various works by the borough engineer, Mr.

W. B. G. Bennett.

At last week's meeting of the South Bank Urban District

Council a letter was read from Mr. Poole tendering his re-

signation as surveyor and inspector of nuisances, owing to

having accepted a superior position under the Sefton Urban
District Council. The resignation was accepted, and it was
agreed to advertise for a qualified surveyor at an open salary.

Mr. John MalUnson, who is at present chief assistant to

Mr. O. J. Kirby, borough engineer and surveyor of Batley,
has been appointed town surveyor of Skipton, in succession

to his late father, Mr. Thomas Mallinson. The deceased
gentleman's name was, we find, incorrectly given in our last

issue as Mr. John M.iUinson. We regret the error, which,
however, did not originate with us.

At a meeting of the Norfolk County Council, on the 2nd
inst., the county surveyor, Mr. lloslop, applied for some re-

muneration in respect of the surveillance of works carried out
at the .isylnm during the last two years, and necessitating an
expenditure of £7,000. Some discussion followed, but it was
eventually decided to refer the matter to the Finance and
General Purposes Committeo.

In 7no^•ing the acceptance of the lesignation of Mr. Oliver

Winter, the surveyor to the Vestry of St. Gcorge-tho-Marlyr,
Inst week, a member of that body remarked that if they
had dealt more liberally with Mr. Winter they might have
retained his valuable servnces. Bnt, he added, St. George's

vestrymen did not appreciate brains. The chairman and
several others spoke euiogistically of Mr. Winter's services.

The first business tunsucted at Tharsduy's meeting uf the
Itchen Urban District Council was the appointment of a
surveyor. The committee who had been elected at the last

meeting to bring np a report upon the thirty-three applica-

tions received had selected three candidatei^, who were pre-

sent, to be interviewed by the board. Eventually Mr. Thunina
G. Collingwood was appointed, at asalary of £125 per annum.

Ill health has, wo learn, compelled Mr. F. Harman Lewis,

the borough electrical engineer of Wolverhampton, to pend
in his resignation. Mr. Lewis commenced his duties under
the corporation in .May, lS9;i, at a salary of £300 per annum.
Last week the resignation was accepted by the council with
regi'et, but upon the recommendation of the Lighting Com-
mittee it was decided to retain his services as consulting en-

gineer, at a salary of £1.50 per annum.

Mr. William Thoniiis Olive, who was for ten years chief

assistant to the city surveyor of Manchester, and afterwards
for five years resident engineer on the Manchester sewerage
scheme recently completed, and which was designed by him,
is at present on a visit to Manchester. He left England for

Cape Colony in 1895, and has there successfully carried

out a great scheme for the sewerage of the city of Cape Town,
involving an expenditure of £300,000. Mr. Olive returns to

the Cape in August.

On Saturday last, by kind permission of Mr. Edward Parry,

of Nottinerham, the staff of the borough engineer and sur-

veyor of Leicester, and the members of the Leicester Society

of Architects, were conveyed over the section of the new
Great Central Railway from Aylestone to East Leake and
back, by engine and waggons placed at their disposal by the

contractor, Mr. H. Lovatt. The resident engineer, Mr. G. B.

Chalcraft, accompanied the party and gave a description of

the works. On the motion of Mr. Alderman Sawday, seconded
by Mr. E. George Mawbey, a hearty vote of thanks was ac-

corded Mr. Chalcraft and Mr. Lovatt for the pleasure afforded.

At the Warrington Town Hull, on Friday, Jlr. Herbert W
Longdin was presented with a gold watch, subscribed for by
the officials of the corporation and friends. Mr. Longdin, it

may be mentioned, is leaving the town to take up the duties

of assistant surveyoi to the Heston and Isleworth Urban
District Council. The mayor, in making the presentation,

spoke in eulogistic ternus of the professional cap.Tbilities of

Mr. Longdin and of the valuable services rendered by him to

the corporation. He and the whole of the members of the

corporation could not help regretting that they were losing

the services of so valuable an official. They at the same time
wished him every success in his new sphere.

The mayor of Gloucester presided over an interesting cere-

mony last week, when Mr. H.J. Weaver, the assistant city

surveyor, was presented with a handsome eight-day clock,

bearing the following inscription :
" Presented to Mr. H. J.

Weaver by members of the corporation, othcials and staff of

the city of Gloucester, on his appointment as borough engi-

neer of King's Lynn." The mayor, in the course of an ad-

dress, congratulated Mr. Weaver upon his new appointment,
*and also upon his pluck and persevei-ance in endeavouring to

improve his position. Ho (the mayor) did not believe in yonng
men sticking to one post or in one office all their days, waiting

for the shoes to drop off the older feet, so that they might
drop into their shoes. They should keep looking around and
see the advertisements which were from time to time inserted

in the newspapers which were especially adapted for their

work, and so benefit themselves.

We much regret to announce the death of Mr. Hudson
Reah, who for the past twenty years has filled the important

position of borough surveyor and water engineer to the

Preston Corporation. Mr. Reah, we learn, returned from the

Isle of Man on Friday, and proceeded immediately to Alston.

After tea, at his residence, Garstang-road. he complained of

feeling unwell, and at h o'clock he had a paralytic seizure,

from which death resulted about 10.30 on Saturday night.

Mr. Reah, previous to being appointed borough surveyor of

Preston in IbTS, held a similar office at Darlington. Here ho
succeeded Mr. R. N. Hunter, who resigned on commencing
business in the town. Mr. Reah was appointed at the same
time that Mr. Hamer was chosen town clerk. The de-

ceased gentleman carried out with great ability some very

important works, the chief being the construction of a sew-

age farm at Freckleton, which cost about £130,iKX), and at

the time of his death ho was supervising works ut -Vlston in

connection with the extension of the Preston water supply

by the building of a large reservoir. This latter nndertJiking,

it is o.Tpectod, will also cost over £1(X>,000. The responsi-

bilities of directing the expenditure of such large amounts

Mr. Reuh discharged with abilities which qnito jusiiliwi iho

choice of the council in solrcting him, and his sudden dc:ith

has bronght forth expressions of regn't from all hands. Mr.

Reah, who was fifty-eight years of age, leaves a widow, a son

and several daughters.
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NEW OPEN SPACE FOR EAST HAM.

OPEXINC, OF THE CENTRAL PARK.
On Tuesday, tlio jLh iiist., Couiioillor Kuiglit, j.p., chair-

man of the East Ham LJrbuu District Council, performed the

ceremony of opening the new Central Park in White Horse-
lane. The followint; are a few particulars with respect to

the park: In 1896 tlio district council purchased 17 acres of

froeliold land, with Rancliffe House and various buildings, fi-om

Colonel Burgess, for ^.^..^tlU. Part of the land was pasture and
part arable—some of the latter being held on lease with other

land by Mr. W. Hollington, and a small part with abarn by Mr. J.

G. Hollington. In one case the lease expired a few months ago,

and in the other it happened that the barn was burnt down,
and, as it was no longer needed, an arrangement Avas made to

divide the insurance money and take possession of the land.

Subsequently Colonel Burgess proposed to develop the ad-

joining laud for building purposes, and it was tliought de-

sirable to acquire, if possible, fiu-ther land for tlie park while

i I was to be had, and negutial.ions for that purpose restilted

in the council purchasing from Colonel Burgess 8 acres more
for £4,000, making the area of the park 25 acres and the

total cost of the land £12,5(KX The shape of tlie land adajits

itself to useful develo.pment, and the jilans for laying it out,

prepared by the council's surveyor, Jlr. W. H. Savage, pro-

vide for a large area of grass, where cricket, football and
other games can be played, besides alfording full scope for

the children. A corner for young children is to be set apart.

There will bo four entrances, so as to provide for the several

Ijarts of the ward. The whole of the nortliern boundary is

to be laid out as llower gardens, facing the south—the whole
length of the walks therein being nearly 1 mile, and in the

midst of this there is to be a handsotne band-stand, sur-

rounded by a large circular open space, planted with acacias,

where people can be seated to hear the music. Near this a

shelter is to be provided. The total length of roads and
walks is very considerable. The plans also provide for an
open-air bath, 90ft. by 30ft., properly screened ; the erection

of a lodge for the gardener, greenhouse and frames, and the

fencing of the site. The total estimated cost of the work
mentioned is £-1,200. The Local Government Board have
sanctioned loans for the purchase of the land and for laying-

out, &c. The latter work was only commenced a few tnonths

ago, and- so far as it lias progressed has cost £1,(175, and
there is every reason to expect that the amount provided will

not be exceeded.

Councillor Kniuiit, in declaring the park open for the

public for ever, said that one parish in wjiich his work laid,

with a population of 70,000 (about the same as East Ham),
had not a square foot of ground belonging to the people,

and, what was more, could in)t get it. East Ham, with its

3,500 acres, had acres and acres of open spaces, yet Lime-
house, with 5,000 acres, had not a foot, and it could not be
disputed that futurity would thank the East Ham Council

for taking steps to secure these open spaces for healthfid

purposes.

Lord Teynuam, deputy -chaii'inau of the Metropolitan Ptiblic

Gardens Association, proposed, on behalf of the public, a vote

of thanks to the district council for acquiring the park, and
this was carried.

Councillor Murty proposed a vote of thanks to the surveyor

and his assistants, including the workmen. In their sur-

veyor, he said, they had a good officer, and the acquisition of

this land was a pet scheme of his. He had also shown good,

judgtnent in the laying-out of the grounds and in the smart-

ness with which they had been got ready, j'et his other work
had not been neglected.

The vote having been carried,

Mr. Savage, the surveyor, thanked them sincerely on be-

half of himself and his ever-ready and williug assistants,

Messrs. O. Anstead and J. E. Birch. A look round would
show that the gardens were a credit to the gardener, Mr.

Lucas. The workmen also had evidently given a fair day's

work for a fair day's money. Auiong his multifarious duties

uothiug had given him greater pleasure than the acquisition

of opeu spaces in the neighbourhood, and they were all

pleased that Lord Teynham had that day honoured them with

his presence and encouraged them in their work. They all

know and recognised the great and good work done by the

Metropolitan Gardens Association in and around Loudon,

thus transforming London, once so ugly, into one of the hand-

somest cities in the world.

A number of other votes of l lianks wi re jiassed and the pro-

ceedings concluded.

Lead-lined Iron Pipes.—In the letter we published last

week with the above heading the patentees' names should

have been Brighton it A''enning, not Brighlon & Jennings as

printed. The works are at Cremorne Wharf, Lots-road,

Chelsea, S.W., 55 Chancery-latu; being merely the registered

oHiccs of the company.

An Award.— Messrs. Joae|,l. I'iacc A- Sons, Liiniti-d, the

well-known sanitary pipe, gla.'.cd lu-ick and tire brick mauu-
factureis, have, we understand, been awarded the liiet prii.o

(a silver medal) at the Royal Lancashire Agricultural Show
in the competition opeu to all England for the best eoUeotiun

of feeding-tronghs for cattle.

SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

SOME PERIODICALS.
The Jnly iminber of Tlie Architect nnd Revieir (Is.) has, as

ii.sual, some special features of remarkable excellence. The
coloured chromotype supplement plate illustrating the o))en-

air pulpit at A'^itre, Brittany, is a highly artistic productiou.
There is also a sixteen-page supplement constituting the
third series illustrative of architecture and design at the

Royal Academy. Mention should also be made of the ad-

mirable supplement portrait of the late Sir E. Burue-Jones.
Among other articles, not only dealt with by able writers but
well arul profusely illustrated, we may mention " Fountains
and Water Treatment," " The Church of St. Mary-the-Virgin,
Oxford," " Abyssinian Churches " and " The Life and Work of

,Welby Pugin."—'I'he July issue of Casi^ier^s Maga^iinc, like

that of the previous month, cannot be commended to the

notice of our readers as being strong in subjects of municipal
engineering interest, the entire issne being given up to articles

on battleships and the other forms of tremendous war en-

gines which constitute the modern navy. At present every-

one is more or less interested in the subject, especially as

recent operations in Cuba and the I'hillipines will probably
compel experts to modify considerably a good many of the

opinions hitherto held.—In Bricl: (Chicago) for July we ob-

serve an illustrated article on sewer-pipe joints in England,
in the course of which descriptions are given of all the well-

known patents of this class, snch as the Stanford joint,

Donlton's joint, Ilassall's double-lined joint. Green's " tru-

invert" pipe joint, Button's "secure" joint, Sykes' jiatent

joint. Place's "' lock" joint, Ames & Crosta's joint and others.

Another article gives an interesting account of the extensive

sewer-pipe works and potteries of Red Wing, Minnesota, and
there is, of course, the usual variety of current information
in regard to the great brick industry of the United States.

—

In Bailiff (Is.) for July a good deal of attention is given to

cricket, as is only nattiral at this time of year. The customai j
portrait and biography is that of the Hon. Alfred Lyttleton,

M.P., who in his time was one of the very finest exponents of

the game. Other articles deal with jockeyship, fishing, the

turf in various aspects, and other brauches of iield sports.

—

In Kiiuwlcilije for July (6d.) articles on " The Karkiuokosm,
or World of Crustacea," '" A Classic Legacj' of Agriculture,"

"The Petroleum Industry" and "Botanical Studies" are

continued, and there is the usual well-illustrated treatment
of other scientific subjects.—The July number of the Ameri-
can Moiillilij Reviiti' iif Reviews (New York) is naturally very
much monopolised by the war, and municipal questions are,

for once, conspicuous by their entire absence. There are

appreciative notices of Mr. Gladstone, and some cordial refer-

ence to the better feeling and understanding which have been
glowing up of late between England and the United States.
— (_)tir American runieniporary, The Sitnitofian (New York),

is more medical than engineering, but is full of interesting

reading to those who follow the sanitary developments of

the day.—From Messrs. Cassell & Co., Limited, we have re-

ceived C/mms (6d.) and ]fuik (6d.). Among other subjects

dealt with in the latter we observe electro-magnets, foundiy
core-boxes, perspective drawing, idiotographic lenses and
weighing machines.

—

The Quarnj (6d.) has an able editorial

on the new state of affairs with regard to compensation to

workmen, and there is an interesting illustrated description

of the celebrated Clce Hill quarries in Shropshire.— Tlic

Builders' Merchnnt has much useful matter within the pro-

vince with which it deals.—We have also received The Indimi

Engineer, Building Industries (Glasgow, 6d.), The Sunitanj
Inspectors' Journal (6d.), The Journal of the Society o) the

Estate Clerks of Woiks, The Anahjst (Is.) and The Surveyor
(Sydney).

SOUTHPORT GASWORKS.

A YEAR'S RESULTS.
Mr. John Booth, manager of the Southport Corporation

gasworks, stated, in his report for the year ended March 3l6t,

submitted at a uieeling of the town council last week, that

the total quantity of gas made during the year was 368,094,000
cubic feet, or a decrease of 0'2 per cent, as compared with
the previous year. This is only the second time during the

period of forty-eight years over which the history of the
works extends that there has been a falling off in the make
of gas, and it is attributed to the substitution of the electric

light for gas for private lighting and to the mildness of the

winter months. 'i'he revenue from gas sold for purposes
other than lighting had increased by £2,677, but this gas
had been sold at practically cost price, and in view of the
decreased consumption of profitable gas it had not been
possible to maintain the profits of previous years. Com-
pared with 1896-7, the nett profit for the year showi d a de-

crease of £2,322 15b. 2d. Among the causes of the falling

t>ft' there were mentioned the aliolitton of meter rents (eqmil

to about £1,300 per annum), the large expendittne out of

revenue for the relaying and eulaigement of mains, and the

falling oil in reventio from residuals. Having regaid to these

circumstances, Mr. Booth expressed the opinion that tlo

results of the year's working must be considered satisfactory.
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THE TELEPHONE SERVICE.

Another meeting of the Select Comniittco of the House of

Commons appointed to iiiquiro into the working of the tele-

phone service was held on Friday, under the iiresidency of

Mr. Uanbnrr.
Mr. Jamks Staats Forbes, chairman of the National Tele-

phone Company, was called. He stated that before he signed

the 1S92 agrcomont bo had a verbal promise given him by

Mr. Gosclien and Sir James Korgason, ami later on by Mr.

Arnold Morley, that the right accorded to the I'ost Ollice by

tho agi-eement to grant competing licenses would only bo

used in the event of the company so coinlucting itself as to

make competition a necessity. There was, huwover, no record

of this important verbal agreement. .\s to the company,
they were free to compete with the Post Oftice when and
where thoy like. Thus if a new telephone area were created,

and the postal authorities decided to osta\)li8h an o.^chango

of their own, the company would not be debarred from com-

petinginlhatarea. VVhonthe lh92agrceuient was signed it was
also verbally understood that tho company should buy up all

the existing licenses, and so leave the Tost Oflicc with only

one telephone authority to deal with when the licenses ex-

]iired in 1911. With regard to the suggestion that the com-

pany were in the habit of according preferential treatment

to certain of their subscribers, Mr. Forbes said that tliey

possessed a free hand to do as they wished in the matter.

They were a commercial company, and this was one of tlio

weapons with which they might have to fight. Tliey had
never exercised this power, still they proposed to reserve all

their rights, as cases might arise when the exercise of them
would be necessary. The lompany would, however, be pre-

pared to enter into an undertaking to supply every reputable

applicant able to give projicr security with a telephone, pro-

viding that a similar obligation was itnposcd on any com-

petitor they might be called upon to face. The company
were in the habit of compelling all their subscribers to enter

into uu agreement to allow tho company to erect wires over
their houses. This was a necessity, especially in face of the

fact that some corporations refused way -loaves over vr under
public roads. If sufficient compensation were given them,

however, they might be induced to give up this plan. He
also reminded the committee that local authorities possessed

certain powers with regard to the breaking up of streets,

which the company did not, and could not obtain. He
thought that if competition were allowed, these rights should

be accorded to the National Company.
'I'he committee met again vn Tuesday.
Mr. FoRi^ES coutirmed a previous statement that the com-

pany would nflt have entered into the temporary agree-

ment of 1892 unless they had received an assurance that the

Postmaster-General would consider any reasonable proposi-

tion the compan}' made in regai'd to the extension of areas.

The question of competition in areas was another vital point.

Ue would not say that he objected to the granting of licenses

to municipalities on the ground that it would be a breach of

faith on the part of the Government ; it would not be con-

sistent with equity. Replying to other questions, Mr. Forbes
said he was strongly opposed to competition in the interests

of the public. He believed the Post UfSco were the only

body who could give an eflfectivo service to the country, and
personally ho should be opposed to giving powers to munici-

palities to set up such a service. In 1904 the Government
would jjrobably be forced to come to terms of some kind with
the National Comjiany, or to take over the whole concern or

to compete, although he should bo sorry to see that course
adopted, because to have two separate systems in the same
area would be a great waste of energy and cause great in-

convenience to tho telephone subscribers, half of whom would
be in one service and half in another.

THE SANITARY INSTITUTE.

EXAMINATIONS AT CARDIFF.
At an oxaminatiou in practical sanitary science, held in

Cardiff, on the 8th and 9th inst., the following two candi-

dates presented themselves and were granted ccrtitioatcs

:

Mr. J. E. Jarvis, 11 Lipson-vale, Plymouth, and Mr. W. J.

Tamlyn, The Parade, Minchcad, Somerset. Tlio following

were the qnestious sot for answer in writing :

—

(1) Define motion, velocity, force, matter and pressure.

(2) What is the action of waters of varying composition on
lead pipes? What is the best method of <leiiling with the

distribution of water known to take up lead 'f What quantity

of lead in water is considered objectionable ? -Vud how would
you ascertain its presence ? (3) Define the expression
" degrees of hardness," as applied to pctablo waters. How
would you estimate the baldness of water ? (4) What con-

siderations would govern your selection of a site for an im-

pounding reservoir in a mountainous district ? How would
you piocecd to asct'rtain tho quantity of water available for

supply ? (-^) What are the constituents of Portland cement,
and from what does it derive its hydi-anlicily ? What is the

setting of the cement duo to ? How would you proceed to

test a sample of cement ? (6) Under what conditions is

carbon-monoxide gasFometimea found in the air of inhabited

places .' What is known about the physiological effects of

this gas on human beings? (7) What pruccsa would you
recommend for dealing with the sewsgo from hu ordinar}'
town previous to its discharge into a brook, the flow of which
is twenty times that of the dry-weather flow of tho sewage 'f

(8) Give tho substance of the London County Council by-
laws in reference to the construction of now water-closets.
How far do the same by-laws apply to the alteration ofeiist-
ing water closets Y

At an exaniination for siinitury ins)>ccton<, held on the
same days, forty oandiilatcs presented themselves, and thirty

were certified, as regards their sanitary knowledge, cudi|h!-

tout to discharge the duties of inspectors of nuisancc-s. The
following were the (|U0Btions set for answer in writing :

—

(1) Delinc a " canal boat." State when mch boats may be
used as dwellings, and give the usual regulations applicable
to them. (2) What powoiTi have sanitary authorities for

regulating dairies ami cowsheds ? State briefly the provisions
of tho regulutions usually enforced. (3) What head of water
is sullicient for testing stoneware Kocket-joint<'d pi[>cs. and
what time should elapse between nuiking tho joint (Portland
cement) and applying the test? (1) (iive detailed dirortions
for disinfecting tho surfaces of a room, with an area of Z.-VJO

cubic feet, by means of ('i) a liquid disinfectant, and (h) u
gaseous disinfectant. (5) Describe the method yon would
use, and the instruments you would employ, if tuked to make
a complete and dot^iiled report upon an ordinary house as to
(ii) the ventilation, ('•) the drainagi', (r) tho sanitary appli-

ances, and ('I) the general sanitary condition. (6) What
are the nuisances that are likely to arise fnmi the carrying
on of the business of a fat mclter? How may they be
obviated ? (7) State the relative advantages and disadvan-
tages of a combined and separate system of dealing with the
sewage and rainfall of an urban district. (S) What statutory
provisions relating to an adequate pure supply of water to
premises are in force (n) nnder the Public Health Act, lij75,

and (h) under the Public Health (London) Act, 1891 ?

SEWAGE DISPOSAL IN DARWEN.

Recently, at a meeting of the General I'urposcs Committeevf
the Darwen Corporation, a letter was read from the Local Gov-
ernment Board with reference to the report made by their in-

spector. General Crozier, after the inquiry held by him with
regard to the application of the town council for sanction to
borrow £6,t)70 for a refuse destructor and £2,500 for works
of sewage anil sewerage disposal, and complaining of de-
partures from the original scheme at the sewage works with-
out their consent. The letter also slates that the board will
not be prepared to further consider the application now
before them until they have been furnished with an under-
taking, in the form of a resolution, that, in addition to ^he
system of chemical treatment and artificial filtration of the
sewage adopted, the land at the sewage works will be used
as originally intended. Further, the board will not be pre-
pared to agree to the omission of sludge-presses unless
they are satisKed that other suitable means for the dis|>usal

of the sludge will be adopted. Tho committee resolved that
.ipplication be made to the board that they a|iprove of coke
liUers, and it was respectfully submitted that in live out of
twelve filters where coko had been used it had proved as
effective as polarite. With regard to sludge presses, the
council had under consideration the question of deciding on
suitable means for disposing of tho sewage, and for that
jiurpose arc making experiments, and indue course a scheme
will be submitted to the bo;ird. The town council further
undertake that the whole of the 17 acres of land available
shall be prepared, and at all times utilised for the treatment
of tho sewage eftluent by downward filtration, and for tliis pur-
pose the borough engineer be directed to prepare plans of
estimate, with a view to ap|>lying to tho board for their sanc-
tion to borrow the amount required.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
lale for cla$ttficatieii

ntil tktfotloKins rttk.

BoKoltiH E.NGINKKB. — July 22nd. — Corjwnition of
Piotermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa. £800.— Messrs. Ford
Urothors, 14 Southampton-street, Fitzroy-squaro, Loudon, W.

AssLSTANT Bi'iLDi.Niis INSPECTOR.—July 23rd.—Cori>oration
of Bournemouth. £104.—Mr. F. W. Lacoy, m.i.c.k., borough
engineer and surveyor.

Yaru Foreman a.m> Storkkekpkr.—July 23rd.—Vestry of
St. Matthew, Bethnal Green. £2.—Mr. F. W. Barratt, sur-
veyor to the vestry.

lioltol'lill EngINKKR ANU Sl'ltVltYOB's .\SSI.STA.\T.—July
2:ird.—Corporation of Warrington. £1UU.— Mr. Thomaa
Longdiu, borough onginuor and surveyor.

SlKVKVOU, iNSPKCruK OK NuisAMKSAMi NkW lll'lI.mNUS,

—July 2.'5th.— Birkenshnw Urban District CounciL 30i.—
Mr. \\. llaigh, J.r., chairman of the council.

AssisiAST Pli-mmng Is>i'i:cron.—July 2oth.— Corporation
of Birmingham.— Mr. E. .\ntony [..ee*, secretary to the Water
Committee, 44 Broad-street, Birmingham.
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Assistant Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances.—
July 26th.—Uxbridge Rural District Council. £75.—Mr.
Charles Woodbridge, clerk to the council.

Sewage Works Manager.— July 27th.— Yeadon Urban
District Council.—Mr. Clifton Lund, surveyor to the council.

Junior Assistant Surveyor.—July 27th.—County Borough
of Middlesbrough. £80.—Mr. Frank Baker, borough engineer.

Building Inspector.—July 27th. — County Borough of

Middlesbrough.— Mr. Frank Baker, borough engineer.

County Surveyor.—August 1st.—Herefordshire County
Council. £400.—The County Clerk, Shirehall, Hereford.

Borough Engineer and Surveyor's Assistant.—August
Ist.—Corporation of Warrington. £100.—Mr. Thos. Longdin,

borough engineer and surveyor.

Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances.—August 1st.

—

Shildon and East Thickley Urban District Council. £120.—
Mr. J. T. Proud, clerk to the council.

Superintendent of House Refuse Removal.—August
1st.—Handsworth Urban District Council. £2 5s.—Mr. E.

Kenworthy, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

Assistant Inspector of Nuisances, Water Inspector
AND Surveyor.—August 5th.—Conway Rural District Coun-
cil. £100.—Mr. T. B. Parry, clerk to the council.

City Engineer.—August 31st.—Corporation of Welling-

ton, New Zealand. £800.—Agent-General for New Zealand,

London.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Advertisements which are received too late for classification cannot be

included t« these mmmaries until the foUovoing veek,

Brighton.—July 22Tid.—Supply of 5,000 ft. of 6-in. pranite edge
kerb, 250 tone of granite pitchers, and 5,000 tons of granite spalls.

—

Mr. Francis J. C. May, m.i.c.e., borough engineer and surveyoi-.

South Shields.—July 23rd.—Paving of 185 lineal yards of double line

of steel-gu-der tramway.-Mr. S. S. Burgess, a.m.i.c.b., borough en-

gineer.

MiDHUKST.—July 23rd.—Supply of disinfectants, for the rural district

council.—Mr. Edward Albery, clerk to the council.

CoLNE.—July 23rd.—Erection of technical schools and a public
library in Albert-road.—Mr. Alfred Varley, town clerk.

Lewes.—July 23rd.—Supply of 500 tons of 2-iii. broken blueGuernsey,
Cherbourg or Belgian granite, 100 tons of coarse granite screenings,
650 tons of broken sui face-picked flints and 150 tons of Piddinghoe,
gravel.—Mr. Montague S. Blaker, town clerk.

Islington".-July 26th.— Supply of eleven water-vans, four water-
carts, forty-five sets of trunks and distributors for water-vans, thirty-

five dust-vans and five sweeping machines.—Mr. J. Patten Barber,
vestry surveyor.

Cheltenham.—July 25th.—Supply of stoneware pipes and cement
for twelve months.—Mr. E. T. Brydges, town clerk.

Nuneaton.—July 25th.—Construction of filter-bed tanks and the
laying and fixing of mains and other ironwork at the pumping station,

Stockingford, tor the urban district council.—Mr. J. S. Pickering,
A.M.I.C.E., waterworks engineer.

Mohley.-July 25th.—Levelling, paving, kerbing and flagging of

Auty-square, Wordsworth-square and Charles-street.—Mr. W. E. Put-
man, A.M.I.C.E., borough engineer and surveyor.

Sotjthend-on-Sea.—July 25th.—MakiLg-up of Manor-road, Seaford-
road, Clifton Drive, Station-road and Elmer-avenue.—Mr. Alfred
Fidler, a.m.i.c.e., borough surveyor.

Clerkenwell.—July 25th.—Paving of a portion of the footway of

Colney Hatch-lane with tar paving, for the vestry.—Mr. R. E. Paget,
clerk to the vestry.

Cheshumt.—July 25th.—Supply of six complete suits of firemen's
unitorra, for the urban district council.— Mr. S. Towlson, a.m.i.c.e.,

surveyor to the council.

Edmonton.—July 2Gth.—Laying of about 1,850 ft. run of granite kerb
in Park-road and Park-avenue, and 9S0ft. run in Bury-street ; about
365 yards super, of channelling and crossings in Park-road and Park-
avenue; about 692 yards super, of asphalte in Park-road; about 704
yards super, of 2-in. indurated concrete slab paving in Park-avenue

;

and about 1,504 3'ards super, of 2-in. patent Victoria stone paving in

Bury-street, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. Eades Eachue,
M.I.C.E., surveyor to the council.

Cheshunt.—July 26th,—Construction of about 1,200ft. of 4ft. dia-

meter brick culvert, the laying of 2,500 ft, of granite kerb in Windmill-
lane, and kerbing works in Park-lane and Eleanor-road, for the urban
district council.—Mr. S. Towlson, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

WiLLESDEN.—July 26th.—Road-making and paving works in Pine-
road, Cricklewood ; Burrows-road, Kensal Rise ; Harlesden-gardeus,
Harlesden ; and West Ella-road, Harlesden, for the urban district coun-
cil.—Mr. O. Claude Robson, m.i.c.e., engineer to the council.

Hatwards Heath.—July 26th.—Supply of about 825 tons of granite,
6 tons of granite chippings and 50 tons of coarse gravel, for the urban
district council.—Mr. Edward Waugh, clerk to the council.

Rhtl.—July 26th.—Sea defence works on the east foreshore, for the
urban district council.—Mr. Arthur Rowlands, clerk to the council.

Hum,.—July 26th,~Supply of cast-iron spigot and socket pipes and
irregulars required during the year ending August 31, 1899.—Mr. F. J.

Bancroft, gas and water engineer. Town Hall, Hull.

West Ham,—July 26th.—Construction of about 1,200 lineal yards of
sewers, 7 ft., 6 ft. and 3ft. Gin. diameter.—Mr. Lewis Angeli, borough
surveyor.

West Ham.-July 26th.—Making-up of Ereemantle-road, Haslemere-
roail. New-street (Plaistow) and Old-street (Plaistow).—Mr. Lewis
Angeli, borough surveyor.

BucKLow.—July 26th.—Construction of main sewers and outfall
works for the township of Hale, for the ruraldiatrict council.—Mr. Geo.
Leigh, clerk to the council.

Wk»t Ham.—July 26th.—Erection of twenty-nine working-classes'
dwellings in Hermit-road, Plaistow.-Mr, Lewis Angeli, borough sur-
veyor,

Wemt Ham.—July 26th,—Supply of ton slop-carts.—Mr. Lewis Angoll,
borough surveyor.

1i,kord.—July 26th.—Construction of a .section of sower to be laid in
llford-lano and Natal-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. Herbert
Shaw, A.M.I.C.E., surveyor to the council.

Barking Town.—July 26th.— (!) The Hupply and fi.\ing of about 100
flushing cisterns to tpater-closete on various properties in the district,

and (2) the erection of about 150 yards of pole and space fencing in
Tanner-street, for the urban district council.—Mr. E. H. Lister, clerk
to the council.

Ilford.—July 26th.—Erection of an underground latrine in The
Broadway, for the urban district council.—Mr, Herbert Shaw, a.m.i.c.e.,

surveyor to the council.

Southall-Norwood.—July 26th.—Various works at the sewage
farm, Wyke Green, Isleworth, for the urban district council.—Mr.
Howard R. Felkin, engineer and surveyor to the council,

Wallasey.-July 27th.—Supply of a 10-ton compound steam roller,

for the urban district council.—Mr. W. H. Travers, engineer and sur-
veyor to the council.

St. George-the-Maette.—July 27th.—Construction of a ladies' lava-
tory at the rear of the public library buildings in the Borough-road.—
Mr. Oliver E. Winter, vestry surveyor.

Salfoed—July 27th.—Supply of the concrete work and ironwork m
connection with an elevated circular tank at the sewage works.—Mr.
Samuel Brown, town clerk.

Aberdare.—July 27th.—Supply and delivery of various cast-iron and
steel work, including a light lattice girder footbridge of three spans
(erich 57 ft. 6 in.), for the urban district council.—Mr. William Fox,
M.I.C.E., engineer to the council, 5 Victoria-street, London, S.W.
Hacknet.—July 27th.—Supply of materials required for wood

paving work proposed to be executed in Dalston-lane from Graham-
road to Pembury-road, for the vestry.—Mr. E. J. Lovegrove, chief sur-

veyor to the vestry.

West Hartlepool.—July 27th.—Erection of an electric light station
in Burn-road.—Mr. J. W. Brovm, borough engineer.

Ahhton-in-Makerfield.—July 27th.— (1) Supply of 250 tons of 12-in.

socketted iron water pipes and a small quantity of 4-in. by 6-in. pipes;

(2) supply of sluice and air valves, valve covers and specials ; (3) lay-
ing of 2,2741ineal yards of 12-in. water main ; (4) enlargement of filter-

beds; and (5) supply of 1,200 lineal yards of 18-in. stoneware socketted
pipes, for the urban district council.—Mr. John W. Liversedge, sur-
veyor to the council.

St. George-in-the-East.—July 27th.—Supply of 300 tons of 3-in. by
7-ln. Aberdeen granite pitchings, and 30 tons of 5-iu. by 7-in. Guernsey
granite pitchings, for the vestry.—Mr. H. Thompson, clerk to the
vestry.

Burt.—July 28th.—Erection of a manager's honse at the sewage dis-

posal works, Livesey Fields.—Mr, J. Cartwright, borough engineer.

Bury.-July 28th.—Erection of a model lodging-house in George-
street and Foundry-street, off Rochdale-road.-Mr, J, Cartwright,
borough engineer.

Hambledon.—July 23th.^Construction of two coarse filter-beds for

dealing with the storm-water flow and other works at the sewage out-
fall, Cranleigh, for the rural district council.—Mr. E. L. Lunn, surveyor
to the council, 36 High-street, Guildford.

London.—July 28th.—Erection of head ofhce buildings on a site at
the corner of Carmelite-street and the Victoria-embankment, for the
Metropolitan Asylums Board.—Mr. T. Duncombe Mann, clerk to the
board, Norfolk House, Norfolk-street, Strand, W.C.
Worcestershire.-July 23th.—Rebuilding of Eastham bridge, situ-

ated over the river Teme, in the parishes of Eastham and Lindridge,
for the county council.—Mr. J. H. Garrett, county surveyor, Shire-
hall, Worcester.

CLEEKENWELL.—July23th.—Re-dressing and re-laying of thecamage-
way paving of Margaret-street, part of Warner-street and part of

Clerkenwell Green, for the vestry.—Mr. R. E. Paget, clerk to the
vestry.

Glasgow.—July 28th.—Various works inconnection with the erection
of stable offices, &c., in the Queen's Park,—Mr, J. D. Marwick, town
clerk.

Cardiff.—July 28th.—Alterations at the chief inspector's house and
additions to the covered shed at the waterworks depot. Trade-street,
Penarth-road, for the corporation.—Mr. C. H. Priestly, waterworks en-

gineer, Town Hall, Cardiff.

Leeds.—July 28th.—Extension of Kirkgate market roof and the
building of new fish shops and a boundary wall.—The City Engineer.

TuNBKiDGE Wells.—July 28th,—Supply of 500 tons of clean Cher-
bourg quartzite.—Mr. W. C. Cripps, town clerk.

Wimbledon.—July 39th.—Making-npof Ridgway-gardens and Edge-
hill {section 2), for the urban district council.—Mr. W. H. Whitfield,

clerk to the council.

Bukton-upon-Teent.—July 29th.—Construction and erection of a
new retort-house at the gasworks, for the corporation.—Mr. F. L.
Ramsden, engineer, Gas and Electric Light Works, Barton-upon-Trent.

Hunstanton.—July 30th.—Construction of a telescopic gasholder, for

the urban district council,—Mr, J, S. B. Qlasier, clerk to the council.

Kettering.—July 30th.—Erection of a green-house, 30 ft. long by
12 ft. wide, in the cemetery, for the urban district council.—Mr. Thos.
R. Smith, surveyor to the ccuncil.

Great Haewood.—July 30th.—Erection of a block of offices in Pohce-
street, for the urban district council.—Mr. R. Chippendale, clerk to the
council.

St. THOMAy-THE-APOSTLE (near Exeter).-July 30th.—Supply and
fixing of the gas engines and centrifugal pumps required in connection
with the new sewage outfall works, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. S. Churchward, surveyor to the council.

Leyland.—July 30th.—('onstruction of precipitation tanks, filters,

reservoir, engine and boiler house, conduits, subsoil drainage, &c., for

the urban district council.—Mr. William Wreunall, 9 Harrington-street,
Liverpool.

Chepstow.—August 1st.—Laying of 1,000 superficial yards of granite
and cement concrete for footways in Bridge-street and Station-road,
for the urban district council.-Mr. F. Feather, surveyor to the council.

Rtde.—August 2nd.—Supply and delivery, and also laying, of about
1,650 yards of 4-in. and 120 yards of 3-in. cast-iron pipes.—Mr. C.
Mathew, borough engineer.

Wandsworth.—August 2nd.—Providing and laying of about 14,000

superficial yards of wood block pa\"ing (croosoted deal) in Richmond-
road, Putney, for the district board of works.—Mr, Henry George
Hills, clerk to the board.

Wembley.—August 2nd.—Construction of the following streets, for

the urban district council : Union-road, Copland-road, Montroso-cres-
cent, Station-grove, Chaplin-road, Talbot-road, Napier-road, Stanley-
avenue, Peel-road and Priory Park-road.—Mr. C. L. Whitehead, junr,,

engineer to the council.

Penzance.-August 2nd.—Laymg of between 500 and GOO buper. yards
of (larrahdale jaiTah wood paving in St. Clare-street.—Mr. George H,
Small, borough surveyor.

SnoRRDiTcn,—August 3rd.—Construction of an underground conve-
nience in Hoxton-street.—Mr. J.Rush Dixon, a,m,i.c.e,, engineer and
surveyor to the vestry,

Aldershot,—August 3rd.—Works of metalling, kerbing, channel'
ling, paving, Ac, in St. Michael's-road, St. Georgc's-road and St.

Josei>h's-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. \V. E. Foster, clerk

to thecouncit.

Hampton Wick.—August 3rd.—Laying of about 1,000 yards of limo-

Btono tar paving, for the urbau district council,—Mr. J, Nixon Hors-
field, surveyor to the council.
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Ilkbstoh.—Aaguat 4th.—Supply of a new pumping engine, for the
Littlo Hallam pumping station.—Mr. H. J. Kilford, borough fiurveyor

and water engineer.

Skipton.—August 4tb.—Providing and laying of about 2,000 lineal

yards of 3-in. cast-iron pipes and for the construction of a covered ser-

vice reservoir and conduit, for the rural district council.—Mr. A. Kod-
woll, engineer and Burveyor to the council.

AsHTON-iir-ilAKEKFiEi.D.—August Uh.—Supply and delivery of 250
tons of 2-in. bent Uand-brokon Krainto macadam and 50 tons of ^-in.

clean sharp granite chippinpp, for the urban district council.—Mr. John
W. Livoreedpre, surveyor to the council.

Bkxdfouo.—August 4th.—Supply of cast-iron cylinders, valves, up-
stand pipes, deck and floor platee, girders, headt^tocks aid other ap-

Jliances required for the outlet towers of Gonthwaite reservoir.—Mr.
ames Watwon, m.i.c.e., waterworks engineer. Town Hall, Bradford,

Si.oCGH.—August 6tb.—Mnking-up works in the streets known as
Chalvey Vale, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. H. Cbarstey, clerk
to the council.

CnAPBL-EW-LE-FiJiTH.—August 10th.—Constfuction of a concrete ser-

vice reservoir, and the providing and laj-ing of about 1} miles of cast-

iron mains for the water supply of the township of Bamford, for the
rural district council,—Mr. J. Burton Boycott, clerk lo the council.

Wkbxham.—August 10th.—Erectiun of a bridge over the river Gwen-
fro, at a place called Stryt y bidden, in the towusbipof Broughton, for
the urban district council. — Mr. John Strachan, surveyor to the
council, Crispin Lodge, Wrexham.

TENDERS.

ASTON MANOR.—For alterations and additions to the administrative
building at the infectious dit^oases hospital, Upper Witton, for the
urban district council.—Mr. H. Kirhardsnn. v.si.i.c.t., ent^ineer and
surveyor to the council :—

R. M. Hughes, Biniiingham ..- i:i,140

J. K. iMoorhouse, Handsworth ... 2,0G2

W. 4 A. Heaps. Hirminghaiu 1,068

Reeves & Son. BirniinKham 1,910

W. Hopkins, Birmingham* 1,833

CAERPHILLY.—For the construction of about 8,500 lineal yards of
15-in., 18-iu. and 21-in. stoneware and iron pipe sewers from Teng-
henydd to Gwaun-y-bara sewage farm, for the urban district council.
—Mr. A. O. Harpur, surveyor to the council :—

A. Harper & H. Agland, Senghenydd, Glamorgan £16,520
Monk i Newell, Liverpool 15,933
fj. Rutter, Harry 15,535
W. .rones, Neath l.'>,349

R. Jt .I. Mathias, Pontypridd lS,9ai

T. Taylor, Pontypridd 13,991
W.E.Willis 13,894

E. Powell, Pontypridd i:t,:97

J. Howell, Caerphilly 12,472

A. S. Morgan & Co.. Newport 12,333
Barnes, Chaplin & Co., Cardiff ... 12,24.5

Parfltt & Monk, Newport 11,993
T. Rossiter, Caerphill.y 11,75s
K. Page, Cardiff ll,ii,'ji>

Engineer's estimate, £12,427.

BOOTLE.—For the erection o(u electrio light sution on Und in Pine-
grove.—Mr. J. A. Crowther, boroogb engineer :

—

.T. Corkill, Liverix)ol £7,861
Hughes 4 Stirling, Bootle 7,160
J. Paterson 4 Son, Liverpool 7,067
P. Tyson, Livcrixjol 7,000
8. Webster, Bootle ... 9,850
W. Masker, Bootle* ... e,tM

CAVERSHAM.—Accepted for the luaking-up of Champion-road, for
the urban district council.-Mr. W. R. Locke, eur>-oyor to the oonn-
cil:-

F. Talbot, Reading .

F. Talbot, Reading .

Piggott'fi.road.

Champion-road.
180

£l,!29
1,0S3

CHURCH.—For paving, kerbing, ftc, work* in Blackburu-road, for
the urban district councd.—The Sur\*eyor id the Council ;

—

Chadwick Brothers, Blackburn
J. Moore, Accrington
W. H. Bury. OswaldtwiBlle
G. Adams, Oswaldtwistlo*
Exors. of A. Hroadley, Great Harwood
T. Uorrockh, Liverpool
A. Lord, Accrington (Httgging only)

L?;AMINGT0N.—For the aupply of road stone for a period of twelve
months.-Mr. W.de NormanviUe, borough engineer:—

Hand-broken,
.Spalls. 2-in. gauge.
Per ton. Per ton.
». rf. .. d.

Olee HUl Dhn Stone Company* — 11 1

Clee Hill Granite Company* — 11 1

Narborough and Enderby Granite Quarries
Company* — S 8

W. A. Judkins* 6 —
Mountsorrel Granite Company, Limited ... 7 —
W. Bassano & Co 7 7 9 7

H.J.Ross — 8 «
Enderby and Stoney Stanton Granite Com-

pany, Limited 4

C. Abell 8 7

MAIDENHEAD.—For the making-up of Ray Park-avenue.—Mr.
Percy .Tohns, x.u.i.c.k., borough surveyor:—

P. Talbot, Caversham-roud, Reading £497
T. Free & Son, Maidenhead* 400

STOWifARKET.—For the laying of about 517 lineal yards of 9-in. and
12-iu. stoneware pipe sewers and alxiut 47 .yards of 6-iii., 17 yards of
9-in., 1,016 yards of 12-in. and 307 yards of 24-in.rasi-iron pipe sewers,
for the urban district council.— Messrs. Pollard .t Tinrrlo, 31 Old
Queen-street, Westminster, London, .S.W.;—

Thomas 4 Edge, Woolwich, S.E £7,200
U. Plummer, Rattlesden, Suffolk 6,982
M. S. Kittoringham, Cheshunt, Herts 8,400
H. Roberts, West Bromwich, Staffs.* 5.100
A. Coo. Ipswich, Suffolk 4.7!.*

,1. Monm i .-Jon, Harwich. Esse.K 4,175

ADAMS' PATENT SEWAGE LIFT CO
ENGINEERS, YORK

And Old Queen St., Westminster, London.

ABSOLUTELY AUTOMATIC SEWAGE LIFTING

{I.e., 93*0 ENGINE is t-cquired and no attention),

The FIRST COST o-F Installation being: the ONLY Cost.
AS USED AT

Grimsby, Glasgow, Ebchester, Hoylake, Johnstone, &c., &c., and many other

towns in England, on the Continent, and the United States.

WRITE FOR TESTlMOM\LS.

AA—Holes for pouring in cement or com-
position.

BB—Streunhoncd am Lengthened Socket.

CO—Inner So, kit 111.

KK—Ohaniber for coi

FF—StanlonL Joint i

To put it shortly, this pipe secures true

alignment of invert, increased strength in

the socket, three gas and water-tight con-

nections at every joint, and, while allowing

tor :t .sli;_'lit seitk-meiil when tinst laid, forms nn

absolutely rigid joint ilii<illy the cement .-iet.s

1.-GaB and Watcr-TiRht Joints easily made
under water.

2. True AliK'nniont of Invert.

3.- Socket the stronK:cst part of the ptpOi

4.~No special junctions required.

GATES & GREEN, Ltd., HaUfax.
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r
works.—Mr. Ok

W. G. Oloke, Rye-lane, Perkham
W. H. Benated & Son, Maidstone*
G. S. Panlkner, Reigate
W. E. Constable & Co., Kentish Town, N.W
J. Smart, Victoria-street, Westminster
A. 0. W. Hobman & Co., Cliftonvilie, South Bermonrtsey ...

Pitt 4 Son, Reigate
T. Andrew, Redhill
D. March, Bromley

Artificial Stone Paving.
Jones Annealed Concrete Compan.y, Middlesbrovigh, Yorks.
Imperial Stone Company, Greenwich*
D. Pitt & Son, Reigate
Josiali Smart, Victoria-street, Westminster
Adamant Stone anrt Paving CompaTiy, Old Broad-street, E.G.

NOTICES.

The Surveyor and Municipal and County Engineer'

may be ordered direct, through any of Messrs. Smith Sf Son's

book-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.

Applications to the Offices for single copies 61/ post must in all

cases be accompanied by sta7tips.

TJie Prepaid S^ibscriplion (including postage) is as follows :

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom 16s. ... 7s. Cd. ... 3b. 9d.
Continent, the Colonics, Tndia,
United States, 4c 19a. ... 9s. Cd. ... 4s. 9d.

The International Neics Company, 83 and S.5 Duane-street,

New Torh City; The Toronto News Company, Toronto; and

The Montreal Neios Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of The
Surveyor. A thin paper edition is 2^1'^nted for circulation

abroad.

EDITORIAL OFFICES :

ST. BRIDE'S TinUSE, 24 BKIDE-LANE, FLEET-STREET,
LONDON, E.C.

OFFICE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS :

13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.

PDELISHINC, OFFICES :

18 NEW S I'RKIOT HILL, FLEET RTIM-IKT, LONDON, EiC.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

SUNDERLAND BOROUGH ASYLUM
DRAINAGE WORK.

The Committee require the 3ervieea of a competent Clerk
of Works, to supervise the above drainage work.

It is essential that the candidate should l)e intimately ac-
quainted and have had a considerable experience in seeing
large systems of domestic drainage work carried out.

Applications, stating age, qualifications, works carried out
and salary required, together with copies of three recent
testimonials, to be sent to me not later than Saturday, .Inly

30tli ne.ict.

JOHN LITTLE,
Sanitary Engineer.

Viaduct Chambers, Carlisle.

July 16, 1898.

HEREFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.
COUNTY SURVKYOR.

The Roads and Bridges Committee of the above Council
are prepared to receive applications for the office of County
Surveyor, which must be lodged with the Clerk of the Council
by the 1st August. The person appointed (who must not be
more than forty years of age) will be required to devote his

whole time to the duties, and to supervise county buildings,

bridges and about 500 miles of main road, at present repaired

by liighway authorities under contract. Salary, £-W)0, to in-

clude travelling expenses. .\n office provided.
Particulars as to duties, &c., will be forwarded on applica-

tion to the Clerk to the Council, Shirehall, Hereford.
Canvassing members of the Committee or Council will be

considered a disqualification.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OP MIDDLESBROUGH.
^-^ The Streets Committee .are prepared to receive applica-

tions for the position of Junior Assistant in the Borough Sur-
veyor's department.

Applicants ninst have had some experience in snrveying,

levelling, an hilcrl 111 al diiiwingand tlie working of the Model
By-Laws. Snlarv, .I'^'i I'Pr annum.
Also for till' ]H.sitn)ii nl' Building Inspector.

A|)plic:intK iniiat, luive had some experience in the carrying
oul of the Model By-Laws of the Local Government Board,

Apiiliiiilions for each appointment, stating age, experience,

PLACE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
Tlie comiuisii ion lifinn' cast on the lower half of the

pipe In the form ol' a ball anil socket joint, it neoe.ssarily

follows that imineiliat.ely the pipes are put together and

fastened with a wedge at the top the lower half of the

pipe is absolutely watertight and perfect alignment of

invert is secured.

POINTS:-
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignment of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

Nineteen medals. CHICAGO EXHIBITION. HIGHEST AWARDS.

MSlJSfL. MSlOOT^J^I^m^S & CO.,
ORlijl.VAL MAKKHS OF

ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS
Free from Arsenic.

Sole Address : 110 HIGH STREET, near Manchester Square. LONDON, W.
Spdciid Terms for /•^j/fort. "f alt tiecorninrs.

EASTWOOD & CO., Limited.
Hoad omce: BELVEDERE ROAD, LAMBETH, S E.

BRICKS. LIME. CEMENT
In any Quantities For Prices apply to above address.
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and accompanied by copies of three recent teBCimonials, to bo

sent to the undersigned not later than the 27th day of Jnly,

1898.
Applicants for the office of Bnildicg Inspector are to state

the salary required.

CanvasaiiiK any member of the Corporation will be deemed

a disqualiftontlon.

FRANK liAKKU, C.E., f.g.s.,

Borongh Engineer.

Municipal BuildinRS, Middlesbrough.

OROUGH OF WARRINGTON.
Wanted, in the Borough Engineer and Surveyor's

office, an assistant accustomed to surveying, levelling and the

general routine of a municipal surveyor's office. Salary,

£1(X) per annum.
Applicationg, stating age, experience and qualifications,

and accompanied by not moi-e than three recent testi-

monials, to bo delivered at my office not later thau Monday,
the Ist day of August, endorsed " Assistant."

Canvaasiug members of the Council is strictly prohibited,

and will disqualify any candidate.

THOS. LONGDIN,
Borough Engineer anrl Surveyor.

Town Hall, Warrington.
Jnly 11, ISns.

SHILDON AND EAST THICKLEY URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL.

SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR.
Notice is hereby given that the above Council will, on

Tuesday, the 9tli August, proceed to the appointment of a

Surveyor and Inspector of -Nuisances for their district. The
appointment as inspector will bo subject to the approval and
regulations of the Local Government Board. Salary, £120
per annum— ri:., £80 as inspector and £-10 as surveyor. The
person appointed must reside within the district and devote
his whole time to the duties of his office (no private work
being allowed).

Applications, in candidate's handwriting, stating age and
present occupation, accompanied by copies of three recent
testimonials, to be sent to me on or before the Ist August.

Canvassing disqualifies.

.T. T. PROUD,
Clerk to the Council.

Bishop Auckland,
.fiilv 20, 1898.

CITY OF SHEFFIELD.
Wanted, in the office of thi» City Snrvoyor, a District

Surveyor for the Eastern District of the City, to take charge
of the street and sewer work (including mauy miles of paved
streets), also tramway maintenance and construction.

Applicants must have had good eiperience of similar wort.
Apply, stating (|ualiticationB, age, references and salary

required, to Mr. Charles F. Wikc, m.inst.c.f.., City Surveyor's
Office, Town Hall, Sheffield.

July 8, 189S.

W.\NTED. — Draughtsman, for about three
months' work, required. Surveyor and plan buildings;

bring ordnance to date.^Apply, writing only, stating ex|>eri-

enco and salary required, Francis Parr, A.M.I.C.K., Borough
Engineer, Bridgwater.

A RCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT.—Required, a
-'^ competent Architectural Assistant, with good know-
ledge of ironwork, construction, details, quantities and esti-

mates, for the surveyor's office in a county borough. Salary,
£120 a year.—.Applications, stating age, qualifical!oni>, re-

ferences, Ac, accompanied by copies of not more than llireo

recent testimonials, to be sent in at once, addrcs.ied Box
7h, Office of TnK Survkvor, 21 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C.

TENDERS WANTED.

SLOUCJH URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
STRftET WORKS.

The above Council are prepared to receive tenders for
Maklng-np the Streets known as Chalvey Vale (under the
Private Streets Works Act, 1892), consisting of about 1,200
yards of Kcrbing and Channelling, 2,299 super. yards Foot-
w.ay and 4,100 super. yards of Flint Roadway, Ac.

Plans, sections and amended specification may be .seen, and
schedule of quantities obtained, at the office of the Surveyor
to the Council, No. 1 Mackenzie-slreet, Slou;,'h, between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., upon payment of a deposit of
1 guinea, which will be returned on the receipt of a honii-

fiile tender on the prescribed form.
Tenders, addressed to llio " Chairman of the Council," duly

sealed, to be delivered at the Office of the Council, No. l

Mackenzie-street, Slough, not later than Saturdav, the tith

d:iv of Auiru^t next, endorsed " Street Works."

JANDVS PATENT ELECTRIC ARC LAMP.
Gold IVIecl£il, Hull ExHibition, 1898.

It is claimed that the Master Patents held by the Jandus Arc Lamp and Electric Company, control the arrangements
which are essential in e\er> successful enclosed arc lamp.

The Only Lamp that is trimmed without moving; the Clobc.

Cannot get Out of Order, as it has Only One Working Part.

No other Carbons should be used in the Jandus Lamp except those supplied by the Firm,
for which the Lamps sent out are adjusted.

JANDUS ENCLOSED ARC LAMP.
Burns ISO to 200 Hours without re trimming.

No hissing^. No dangler from falling particles of Carbon.
No skilled labor required. A steady light. A great saving in cost of Carbons.
Gives the same useful light as the open arc lamp for the same expenditure

of poM^er.

No flimsy racks, clockwork, or -flexible cords are used in this lamp.
Burns singly on circuits of 90 to 200 volts, 2 in scries on all voltages from

200 to 250, and 3 or more in series if fltted Mrith automatic cutout.

THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP. THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP

THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP. THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP
The phenomenal success of the Jandus Lamp, wliich was tlie Pioneer in enclosed

Arc Lamps, has brought a host of imitations. Users should not be put off with

the cheaper lamps.

S.h A.J.nl-:).-,- I]„ /.„;//;</,( ..,„/.,r,,7; MESSRS.

Head Offices: 66 VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.
Branch Otticns nl MANCHESTER anil GLASGOW.
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The Council do not bind th^maelves to accept the lowest or
any tender.

G. H. CHAESLEY,
Clerk to the Council.

II Mackenzie-street, Slough.
July, 1898.

LDERSHOT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ROAD CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.

The Aldershot Urban District Council are prepared to re-
ceive tenders for the Metalling, Kerbiug, Channelling,
Paving, &c,, of the following new streets ;

—

St. Michael's-road,

St. George's-road,
St. Jcseph's-road.

Plans and specifications may be seen, and forma of tender
obtained, by applying at the office of the Surveyor to the
Council, No. 126 Victoria-road, Aldershot.

Sureties will be required.
Tenders, endorsed " Tenders for New Streets," are to be

delivered in a sealed envelope at my office not later than
9 a.m. on Wednesday, the Krd day of August next.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

W. E. FOSTER,
Clerk to the Council.

126 Yictoria-road.

July 12, 1898.

T\rAND,SWORTH DISTRICT BOARD OF
^ ^ WORKS.
TO WOOD PAVING CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
The Board of AVorka for the Wandsworth Diatriot are

prepared to receive tenders for providing and laying, com-
plete, in Upper Richmond-road, Putney, about 14,000 super-
ficial yards of Wood Block Paving (creoaoted deal) on Bin.
of cement concrete, including the breaking.up and carting
to the parish depot (a distance of under 1 mile) of the
present macadam and all auperfluous earth and rubbiah.
The specification and plan may be seen, and forms of

tender obtained, at the Surveyor's office. No. 153 High-
atreet. Putney, S.W., between the hours of 10 and 4 CSatur-
days, 10 till 1).

,

Tenders are to be delivered, under seal, at the offices of the
Board, East-hill, Wandsworth, endorsed " Wood Paving," on
or before Tuesday, August 2nd next, and must contain the
names and addreases of two responsible persons to join the
contractor in a contract for the due execution thereof.
No tender will be received unless it is made upon one of

the printed forms provided for the purpose.
The Board do not pledge theraselvea to aooept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order of the Board of Works for the Wandsworth
District)

HENRY GEORGE HILLS,
Clerk to the Board.

East-hill, Wandaworth, S.W.
July 20, 1898.

"DorougI op SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
-L* TO ROAD CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
The Corporation invite tenders for Street Works in the

making-up of the following streets :

—

Manor-road, \
Seaforth-road, ( ,,, , „, .„

Clifton-drive, f
^^'^ '^''*^-

Station-road, J
Elmer-avenue.

Plana, sections and specifications may be seen, and bills of
quantities and forms of tender obtained, on and after Monday,
the 2.5th July (on payment of £1 Is. in respect of each street,
which will be returned on receipt oi a bona-fide tender), upon
application to Mr. Alfred Fidler, Assoc. m.inst.c.e.. Borough
Surveyor, Clarence-road, Southend.
No tender will be conaidered unless made on the prescribed

form, and there must be a separate tender for each street.
Sealed tenders, endorsed with the name of the street, and

marked " Tender for Private Street Works," to be delivered
at my office before 10 o'clock in the morning of Thursday,
the 4th August.
The Corporation will not be bound to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

WILLIAM H. SNOW,
Town Clerk.

Southend-on-Sea.
July 20, 1898.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPY. LTD.

OLAZED B^CKsTARCHn-TCTURAlTFAIEN^^^^
TERRA GOTTA. GLASSHOUSE TANK BLOCKS.

CAS RETORTS. HASSALL'S PATENT SAFETY JOINT,
Fire Bricks, Furnace Linings, Sinks, Traps, Porcelain Baths, dc.

THURSTONLAND RED FAGIMG BRICKS.
BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. ; L. & N. W Rv Goods YarH Won..,-Street, E.G.; i6 Charterhouse Street, E.G.

; and Sobers iown Goods sia7on,EustonS^^

Birxoxi:ox.3:.s
Shoreditch, London, E.

Plate and Sheet Glass
Leaded Lig^hts.
Sheet Lead and Pipe.

DEPARTMENTS.
Plumbers' Brass Work.
Oils and Colours.
Paper-hangrings.

SANITARY
GOODS.

The "DONNOL" Registered Wash-Down Pedestal Closet, with Outletas appioved by the London County Council.
""'•""'

No. 1.—Raised Wliitc. I n„ ! _s-i,.„,.i„,. i,,, , . .,

N,. ..-Whuo 0.- Ivor.
I ?J- f IZ-'pUZm ^^

JMo. 6.—Brown Piuited on Ivory.

New River.
East London.
Bournemouth.

PREM1E<< •• Syplion Walor-Waste-Preventer, Cast-iron passed
by the followini; Water Companies:—

I

Brighton. I Guildford
Folkestone. Lambeth.

I

.
Kont.

I Margate.
And many utiicrfl.
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.^

Mk. J. Lemon, Soutliuiniiton

(Patt-PrctideulJ.
Me. T. H. Yabbicom,
City Enpfincor, Brietol.

^^^ \
Incorporated

**\.
Association of

fDunieipal and County

Engineers.

\^T SOHE HEHBERS OF THE

COUNCIL. \y
^

City

Mk. J. I'KiiE,

Surveym-, Birminghaui.
Mk. a. \:. Coi i.iNs,

City En^ueer, Norwich.

JlK. J. r.UUN,
BorouKb KnRinoor, Plymoulh.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

'I'lie witlulrawul by Mr. Cli;i)iliii

Protection
^^ , j^^, chnise>^ wl.ifl, "hiul hcfii piL-

Water Supplies. P'"'^'"' '>.V t'"-' f'"'"|' Goyonuneiit
Jioai'd witli the objoct of securing

the protection of soiu'ces of wAter supply, and of

punishing conipanios who failed to exercise the

powers conferred upon them by ParlicUuent to pro-

vide a constant supply of pure and wliolcsonie water

within the areas they undertake to sei-ve, may be

accepted as an indication that the Government do

not contemplate any action in the matter during

the present session. The purpose which the presi-

dent of the Local Government 15ourd had in view
was in every respect commendable, but, as we
pointed out in these columns some weeks ago, the

method by which he proposed to proceed was open

to very damaging criticism. As a matter of fact,

the objections raised, although not insurmountable,

were so strong and so very generally expiessed

—

not openly, of course, but through the channels

which ai'e invariably used when Ministers desii'e to

test the opinion of Parliament upon a question

befoi'e it comes up for debate—that it was considered

advisable to proceed no further with the clauses.

The method of procedure was unqiiestioiiably bad.

The Bill selected for bringing the question before

the House—the Higliam and Hundred of Hoo Water
Bill—vras of the simplest possible character, con-

sisting of some live clauses only, devised to amend a

previous Act of the company, but not to confer ad-

ditional powers of any kind. The clauses submitted

by the President of the Local Government Board
were, on the other hand, of a far-reaching character,

affecting an infinite variety of interests. The little

company had probably failed in its duty, but not to

a greater extent than scores of other companies had
done in various parts of the ctmntry. Why. there-

fore, should it be selected for punishment, while

larger and more powerful offenders were allowed to

go scot-free ? No reason could be advanced. It looked

as if the company had been selected l)y reason of its

very weakness. The clauses were to be insci-ted in

all water Bills that came hereafter before the House.
This would undoubtedly have provided the ])ul)lic

with safeguards for the future, but agaiiist the

companies that had already got their powers there

was no remedy whatever, it might be assumed that

in course of time every company would come to Par-

liament at one period or another for additional

powers, and thus be brought within the scope of the

new provisions, but could any process be slower,

more clumsy and ineffectual 'f Surely the projier,

regular and equitable course would have been to in-

troduce a public Act to amend the Waterworks
Clauses Act.

Strong as these objections were, they by no means
exhausted the indictment against the clauses. Seri-

ous questions of principle, public policy and Parlia-

mentary procedure were raised. Tiie clauses were
in direct contravention of the [irinciple acted upon
every session by the House of Commons in appoint-

ing the Select Committee on Police and Saiiitaiy

Regulations. That principle is tliat no amendment
of the geiienil law shall be allowed by a private

Bill witliout pi-ovious inquiry by the committee

with respect to the rea.sons which would justify tlie

amendment and the conditions under which itslionld

be allowed to take place. This, of cour.se, stnick

the weak spot in the proposed method of ])rocedm-e.

No argument could be adduced in support of insei-t-

incf the clauses in the particular Bill chosen which
would not apply with much greater force to every

water companj-'s undertaking in the kingdom.

Another weapon which the opponents to the clauses

were able to handle efl'ectively was that they wei-e

an attempt to oven-ide the decisions of the several

select committees to whom the Higham and Hundi-ed

of Hoo and other water Bills of the session were

referi'ed. These committees, we may remark, had
before them the recommendations of the Local

Government Board upon which the clauses wei-e

based, bat decdined to adopt them for the i-eason

that they were in violation of the well-known and
well-understood jirincijile of Parliament which we
have already explained. The clauses, moi-eover,

were in themselves a serious breach of the Standing

Orders of Parliament, and would have plunged the

Bills affected into serious Standing Order difficulties

during their future progress. The op]ionents did

not forget to show that the clauses were illogical and

capricious in application, inasmuch as while it was
intended to bring them into operation in the case of

one of the very smallest water companies—sup]>ly-

ing a sparsely-populated rural district getting ita

supply from wells sunk upwards of 1.50 ft. in the

chalk-beds of Kent, a supply which, although not

so large as required, was reasonably pni*e—thei-e

were large undertakings, both in the metropolis and

in the country, obtaining their water under condi-

tions of great complexity, which involved risk of

pollution, that would not be brought within the

operation of the clauses until they happened to be

promoting a Hill in Parliament, possibly a quarter

of a century hence. The clauses were, furtherinoi-e,

condemned as impracticable, ineffectual, vexatious

and dangerous—impracticable and ineffectual be-

cause they did not ensure that the .samples of water

taken for purposes of analyses were the same as

the water to be supplied to the consumer; vexatioua

and dangerous because they would lead to great

conflict of jurisdiction between water companies and

local authorities while conferring no commensunito

benefit u])on the consumer. The sampling of water

for purposes of analysis raises the question of the

much-debated Harrogate clause, which was ob-

jected to, in the case of several Bills this session,

because of its sheer inefficiency. It pnn'ides for

samples of water taken from the roservoii-s being

tested, whereas the filtration works of the, company

or local authority concerned are usually established,

or to be established, to deal with the water after it

has left the ivservoir and before it reaches the con-
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sumer. The consumer himself was not required to

take a sample of water and submit it for analysis

by a competent person.

The tribunal itself which was to impose the
penalty was taken exception to as being incompetent
to deal with matters of such a highly-specialised

character. For that reason its decisions would fail

to inspire confidence. Above and beyond this it was
maintained that, while water supply companies and
authorities were to be penalised for failure to pi'o-

vide a supply of pure and wholesome water, the
failure itself might arise from circumstances entii'ely

beyond their conti-ol, inasmuch as no power was
given them to prevent the pollution of the sources

over which they had no jurisdiction. These are all

very weighty arguments, and we are ourselves in-

clined to doubt whether the clauses would not have
had a tendency to weaken the sense of responsibility

which medical officers of health now feel in the dis-

charge of this most essential part of their functions.

While every precaution ought certainly to be taken
to see that water is kept free from pollution, it is

manifestly undesirable that power should be placed
in the hands of consumers, grossly ignorant in the
majority of cases of technical details, to raise a scare

as to the water supply of any particular place. The
cases of Maidstone and King's Lynn are scandalous
instances of the results of neglecting clear and obvi-

ous precautions, find they show the absolute necessity
for Parliament stepping in and insisting with a
strong hand that the public health shall be pl'o-

tected ; but there is a danger which might become
a very serious and damaging thing to a health re-

sort were the feelings of an ignorant jsopulace stirred

up, possibl}' for some interested purpose, against a
particular ^\ater service. A matter so delicate as
the impeachment of the water supply ought only to

be possible on the trained judgment of an expert
and not by the expression of irresponsible opinion.

By the withdrawal of Mr. Chaplin's clauses the way
is clear for the introduction of a Bill next year to

amend the Waterworks Clauses Act, and it is to be
hoped that meanwhile the best advice will be sought
in the framing of a measure which, while securing
the object in view, will not be open to the objections
which have proved fatal to the present projjosals.

Not the least interesting item in

*
the^LocaT

^''"^ ^^''''* '^^"® °^ ^''*' Journal of

Covernment State Medicine is the report—ap-

Board. parently verbatim as regards some
of the speeches— of the recent

annual dinner of the Eoyal Institute of Public
Health, of which somewhat pompously-named body
om- contemporary, whose title, consistently enough,
is also of the high-sounding order, is the official

organ. Our excuse for allowing some weeks to
elapse before referring to this function is that those
who control the afiairs of the institute seem to be
somewhat chary of issuing invitations to the Press
apart from the big dailies, none of which, so far as
we are aware, reported the proceedings at any length.
Our reason for referring to the matter at all is to be
found in the fact that the institute had secured the
presence of the Parliamentary Secretary to the Local
Governmet Board, and Mr. T. W. Russell not only
spoke at considerable length, but explained with
tolerable clearness the attitude of the Local Govern-
ment Board with regard to one or two important
and troublesome questions of local government. For
this many people will be duly grateful, and we there-
fore consider it desirable to bring the right honour-
able gentleman's I'emarks to the attention of our
i-eaders, who might otherwise have remained in
ignoi-ance of something which they will no doubt be
glad to know. We wish to explain, however, that
by the foregoing remai'k we have no intention of
suggesting that the pei'usal of the Journal of State
Medicine is confined to those connected with the
body of which it is the official organ, but that is by
the way. No branch of municipal and sanitary en-

gineering is more important than water supply.
Thus Mr. T. W. Russell, as reported—
They had the misfortune in Maidstone to have a serious

epidemic, by which a number of lives—he could not say pre-
cisely how many—were lost. So far as anythinp; conld be
proved in this world—though it had been held to be open to
dispute whether Napoleon Bonaparte ever existed— it was
proved that that epidemic was due to the water supply.
There had been similar epidemics in King's Lynn and other
towns, all due to the same cause.

This declaration, coming as it does with all the
weight of official position, is the more interesting
from the fact that we have been assured, on more
or less competent authority, that the ]\laidstone

epidemic was chiefly, if not wholly, due to defec-
tive di'ainage and sewerage. That such sanitary
defects will lower the vitality of a community and
render the members of it more susceptible to an
epidemic needs no demonstration at this time of

day; but it is quite another thing to imply that but
for the existence of the defects referred to there
would have been no epidemic, and that the outbreak
was not directly attributable to a polluted water
supply. The presence of the specific virus of

typhoid fever in the Maidstone water siiisply may
not have been so conclusively proved as it might
have been, but there was absolutely no question as
to gross pollution of certain sources with organic
matter of the most offensive character, and the pro-
bability is that when the bacteriological examina-
tion was made the specific pollution had jiassed

away after having done its deadlj^ work. Bacteri-
ologists have still much to do, but one thing they
have done—they have pi'oved to demonstration the
existence of specific microbes, though we hope they
will be able by and by to tell us better what
to do with them now that they have been
found. It has also been proved with toler-

able certainty that the typhoid bacillus is water-
borne, and that, while it seems to find a
congenial habitat in certain soils, especially polluted
soils, there is no reason to believe that it can be
transmitted aerially. Tet that is what the theory
of defective drainage and sewei'age comes to. Are
we to assume, then, that bacteriology is unreliable
in its methods and conclusions ? Lowered vitality,

resulting from insanitary conditions, is bound to

make an epidemic worse than it would otherwise
have been ; but that remark would hold good of any
infectious or contagious disease, and it by no means
follows that the absence of such conditions would
have prevented the Maidstone epidemic. If the
virus of typhoid finds its way into a water supply,
and there are no means of arresting it—and such
means, in the shape of filters, for example, were
notoriously absent at Maidstone—an outbreak is

inevitable. It has been asserted that houses in

which the sanitaiy arrangements were satisfactory

escaped the disease ; but that is a somewhat loose

statement, the accuracy of which it would be very
difficult to verify. Nor do we remember such an
assertion in any of the responsible reports published
in connection with the outbreak. On the other
hand, it was recognised tbat the incidence of the
epidemic corresponded closely with the part of the
town served with water from the polluted sources,

the remainder of the town practically escaping
unless through secondary causes. Jmlging from
the remarks of Mr. T. W. Russell, it is quite evident

that the op])ODents of the water supply thetry have
not conveited the Local Government Board. On
another phase of the water supply (juestion Mr.
Russell is reported to have expressed himself thus :

The Local Government Board, a body which was pretty

well abused, being in possession of the facte he had stated,

thought that the opportunity arose this session, when no
fewer than twenty-one Water Bills were before the House of

Commons, of trying to do a stroke of business on behalf of

the public health. The Board proposed to insert clauses in

those Bills which would have helped to secure that the water
to be supplied was pure water. But the Uouto of Commons
arose in its might, and the clauses had to be withdrawn. The
House of Commons was all in favour of public hoftlth. It

was all in favour of pure water, but it wanted to have the

clauses in the shape of a public Bill, and the clanses had to
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go. lie fully believed tliat if the President of the Local

Government Board were to introduce those identical clauses

in a public Bill next session lliere would still be great op-

position to them.

In a separate article we have endeavoured—not

unsuccessfully we hope-^to show that the House of

Commons was quite justified in arising in its might
and demanding the withdrawal of the clauses in the

form in which they were introduced. It is not

necessary to anticipate what will happen if the

clauses are introduced in the form of a public Bill.

When such a Bill has been actually rejected it will

be time enough then to con.sider the position. Like

Mr. Russell, wo hope "that the question would be

pressed, so that those who undertook to supply the

public with pure water should carry out tiie under-

taking." Now for sewage disposal. In the reported

words of Mr. Russell,

—

It was a question of exceedinf,' difficulty. Let them take

the case of largo towns like Manchester and Liverpool. This

question had become the grcatust problem they had to face.

The responsiblo authorities of such towns had a tremendous
interest in the public health of their localities, and the large

towns approached tho Local Ciovernment Board and asked

privileges of it ; but tho board was bound by Act of Parlia-

ment, and gave them the stereotyped reply: " Sewage must
go through land." The answer the board received was either

that land was so costly that it became an intolerable ta.\, or

that it could not be had at all, or that it was not suitable.

That was an awkward position for a public authority, but it

was the position of a large number of great towns at that

moment. They went to »he Local Government Board, there-

fore, and pleaded for alternative processes. Tho board being,

as he had said, bound by Act of Parliament, had to tako
refuge, as every department had to do, in a lloyal Commission.

Mr. Russell omitted to mention that the Royal
Commission proceeds to sit in camera, a detail in re-

gard to which we have already had occasion to ex-

press some opinions,

In another column we give sinne
Urban District particulars of the common-sense

and ''"'^ enli^^htened manner in which

their Surveyors. '^'"^ Cirencester Urban District

Council have recently dealt with
the representations of their surveyor in regard to

his duties and emoluments. Having filled the com-
bined position of surveyor, sanitary inspector and
rate collector since 1895, Mr. Hibbert naturally con-

cluded that he was justillcd in asking for an increase

of salary, and also thought the time appropriate for

asking relief from a portion of his work, on the

ground that his duties as surveyor and inspector

had largely increased. The reasonable spirit in

which the General Purposes Committee and the
council generally approached the question is worthy
of all praise, especiallj' as such an attitude is by no
means so common as could be desired. The first

consideration was the manner in which the surveyor
had acquitted himself in the past. From the report
of the committee we learn that he had not only dis-

charged his duties generally to the satisfaction of

the committees, but had prepared plans of sewerage
and drainage works, street improvement works and
bath i-enovation, and had carried thiough, satis-

factorily all of those works that had so far been
executed. For the extra work undertaken in con-

nection with the prepaiation of a new scheme of

surface-water drainage a special fee was awarded.
Though such considerations alone might justify

an increase of salary, tho committee were only
doing their duty in inquiring as to the rates of re-

muneration in similar cases elsewhere. The result

was a recommendation in favour of a substantial in-

crease of salarj-, and the manner in which the com-
mittee and the cotincil recognised the facts of the

case is worthy of all praise, though we regret to ob-

serve that there wei'e two dissentients, wlio, while
admitting the surveyor's claims, would havei'educed
any recognition to such grudging limits as to nuike
it worse than none at all. Not the least import aid

of the council's decisions was that of relieving Jlr.

Hibbert of a portion of his duties by placing the col-

lection of the rates in other hands, having regard to

heavier i-esponsibilities owing to the ti-an.^fereuce of
the waterworks, the increase of work genei-ally, and
the expected further inciease through the execution
of the surface-water drainage works. Of the wisdom
and expediency of such a decision there can be no
question. Unless under very exceptional circum-
stances the combination of the duties of rate col-

lector with those of surveyor to a local authority
is (juite indefensible. There is no doubt, however,
that tho practice is much less common than formerly.

Sanitary Work
^" speaking last week of the

j' close connection between yellow

Cuba. fever and sanitation wo remarked
that among other forms of activity

there was ])lonty of scope for sanitarj' engineering
in Cuba if the towns and cities are to be made
decently habitable. The fact that yellow fever and
the various deadly malarial fevers prevail almost
exclusively in the towns is too significant to permit
of any but one conclusion. A recent writer, in deal-

ing with tlie future of the island generally, has
touched incidentally on the question of sanitation,

particularly with reference to di-ainage and water
su|)ply. Such sewers as do exist are described
as being built without the most elementary know-
ledge—horrible contrivances in which the con-

gested Hltli of years breeds disease and vile odours.
Provision for (lushing is unknown, and to the
abominable condition of the towns is ti-aced the

prevalence of fevers, small-pox and dy.sentery in the

island. These diseases are uncommon on the isolated

estates, and in the ojiinion of many they might be
largely eliminated from the island by giving atten-

tion to the most ordinary rules of sanitation'. As
to water supply, that of Havana is said to be fairly

good, but in most other towns there is little besides

the rain water stored diu-ing the wet season in great

stone cisterns beneath the houses. This state of

afi'airs seems to be more the fault of the executive
than of inability on the part of the people to ap-

preciate the advantages of a good water supply.

Taxes may be raised for works or for coal to keep
pumps going, but the money has been known to be
actually banked to the credit of the ofhcials or the

coal bought and then i-e.sold for their benefit. Tin;

matter is all the more deplorable from the fact that

excellent springs abound in most places and small

rivers of good water ai'e fairly common.

The
Edinburgh
Meeting.

It will be observed that we this

week conclude our report of the

recent annual meeting of the In-

corporated Association of ^luni-

cipal iuid County Engineers with some notes on the

visits of inspection which took place on the third

day of the meeting. Of the conspicuous features

of the meeting and its general success we need not

now speak at any length, as we have dealt with the

subject in some closing remarks at the end of our

leport. Tho more purely social functions—which

are practically inevitable on such occasions—were

as successful as any others, and this gratif^-iug

circumstance may to a lai'ge extent be attributed

to the fact that the hospitable reception accorded

to the visitors loft nothing to bo desired. At the

dinner and luncheons the Lord Pmvost and other

members of the town council expressed the most
cordial sentiments, and throughout the meeting
showed the liveliest interest in the pioceedings,

conspicuous in this respect being Bailie .Mackenzie,

who took an effective part iu more than one discus-

sion. Nor was appreciation of municipal engineers

and their work conlinod to councillors. In another

column we (piote from the representative Scottish

daily ]iapcr an extract which clearly indicates tho

apiiii'ciative attitude of the Press. The meeting

will be a |)leasnnt rcniinisconce for all who attended

it.
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Association of R/iynioipal and Oounty Engineers.

ANNUAL MEETING AT EDSNBURCH.—V.

EoiNiicRGii : St. Giles' Cathedral.

With this instalment we coticln le our report of the annual
meetiiicr with an aceount of the prooeerlings of the third and
last day, the earlier portion of which was devoted to the
purposes of the meetiug; in the shape of visits to rarions
places of interest in continuation of those paid on the pre-
vious day.

THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS
(Saturday, July 2nd).

VISITS OF INSPECTION.
On Saturday, the third and last day of the meeting, two

parties were again formed, one of them visiting

THE FORTH BRIDGE.

The drive to this wonderful engineering triumph is one of
the most pleasant in the district, skirting as it does the
grounds of Dalmeny, the seat of the Earl of Rosebery. Of
the bridge itself, the connecting link between the southern
and northern portions of the North British Railway sys-
tem, nothing can now be said that has not already been
written. A few sternly jiractioal notes may, however, be
recalled to miud. Old as was the cantilever principle, it

had previously been introduced only in works of compara-
tively small dimensions, but in the case of the Forth structure
the engineers had to construct a bridge 30 fathoms above
high-water mark, and crossing two channels, each a third of
a mile in width. Had it not been for the intervening island
of Inchgarvie, on which the northern central pier partly
rests, the project would have been impracticable. The ex-
treme length of the bridge, including the ajipro.ach viaduct,
is 2,7ur) y.irds, and the actual length of the cantilever portion
l,780yards. The weight of the Siemens' rolled steel used in it is

51,000 tons, the extreme height of the steel structure above the
mean water level is over 370 ft., tlio rail level above high water
is 1.564 ft._ About 8,000,000 rivets were used in the bridge,
and 32 miles of bent plates in the tubes. Allowance is made
for contraction and exjiansion to the extent of 1 in. per
100ft. over the whole bridge. The wind pressure allowed
for was 56 lb. per square foot of area, amounting in the
aggregate to about 7,700 tons of lateral pressure on the canti-
lever portion of the bridge. When it is necessary to paint
the iron work about 25 acres of surface has to be gone over.
The total cost, not including the railway approaches, was
nearly £2,500,000. The work was commenced in April,
1883, and the bridge was oiiened for traffic in March, 1890.
In the meantime some 4,000 men had been employed on it.

It is, of course, the work of Sir John Fowler and Sir Ben-
jamin Baker, Sir William Arrol being the contractor. In

our illustration ((.«' succeeding page) are sViown, for com-
parison, the two other famous bridges for which Sir William
Arrol was the contractor. For the use of the block we are
indebted to our contemporary. The Scoix Pictorial. The Tay
bridge, which carries the North British Railway across the
next estuary, is longer than the Forth bridge, but does not
rival it in height. In this last respect the wonderful work
which the municipal engineers inspected with such interest
may at present claim to be the greatest bridge in the world.

THE SCOTT MONUMENT.

While the first party were at the Forth bridge the re-

mainder of the members were afforded an opportunity of
seeing some of the chief architectural features of Edinburgh.
First on the list was the Scott Monument, but time did not
permit of an ascent to its platforms. It was erected in 1840-4i,
after a design by the ill-fated George M. Kemp, at a cost
of £15,650. Its Gothic spire, rising from four grand arches,
reaches a height of 200 ft. Beneath these is a sitting statue
of Scott, by Steell, and in various niches are thirty-two
statuettes of characters in the novelist's works.

ST. Giles' cathedral,

which was next visited, dates historical!}' from the ninth
century, but architecturally has no extant feature of later
date than the fourteenth century. It became a cathedral in

1633, on the creation of the short-lived bishopric of Edin-
burgh. Its most remarkable feature is its crown-shaped spire,

and among the noteworthy incidents associated with it are
the preaching of John Knox, the hurling of Jenny Geddes'
stool at the head of the Dean of Edinburgh, the swearing of
the Solemn League and Covenant, and the imprisonment
within it of Covenanters captured at the battle of Bullion
Green. Renovations and restorations in 182!)-32, 1872-73,
1879 and 1883, have left the building a somewhat peiplexing,
though highly interesting, study for the ecclesiologist.

the castle,

alre.ady shown in more than one of the views wo have given
of Edinburgh, crowns a precijiitous rock which rises to an
altitude of 4-15 ft. above the sea-level. Here, though a passing
heavj- shower of rain for the moment damped the ardour of
the exploring engineers, all of interest was conscientiously
explained and inspected. Under the long vaulted archway
surmounted liy an old state prison—which of old held the
Earl of Argylo and many another illustrious captive—they
passed; the Parliament Hall wasduly exploited; in thoCrown-
room they saw and listened to the story of the discovery of the
ancient regalia of Scotland ; the tiny St. Margaret's chapel

—
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a Norman edifice—the oldest existiof; building in Edinburgh
and tlie only portion of the ciistlo of earlier date tlinn the
fifteenth century, was visited ; fiimons old Mons Meg received

its eharo of attention ; and there was enjoyed the glorious

view over " long miles of niaeoiiry," and the

Far laDdBcapoK whore the sea
Smiles on in soficot witchery.

noLVKiiOD.

The Museum of Scienco anil Art waa to have been visited,

gateway of the western front. Tlien the historical apart-
ments of Ilolyrood Palace were visited ; and hero were seea
tiio picture gallery, bung with about 100 ill -painted and
imaginary portraits of Scottish kings, and t^iieeu Mary'a
apartments, with the vestibule once stained with the blood of
Kizzio. An ilhistiaiion of the Paluoe was given in our last
issue.

TDK CALTOK fllLL.

The return from HolyrcoJ was mride bv wriv of tlo Hums

'«!M,ivW UH]T«^' 7>

SiK W.M. Arrol's Tiirkk BRim.

bat as time did not permit the party drove noit to Ilolyrood,
where the ruins of the abbL'y chapel were first seen. Prac-
tically all that remains of it now is a fragment of the ancient
nave and of a wall built by the early reformers across the
east cud to adapt it to the forms of ProtesUmt worship. The
most noticeable ]K)rtion8 arc the exquisite Norman cloister
doorway, on tho south si'lo; the richly-sculptured aicude
which ornameuts the face of tho tower; and tho Decorated

h -
, \ V .\M> Tow EU.

Monument and tho base of Calton Hill. There was no time
to ascend the latter, but probably its main features were
already familiar to those who had been fortunate enough to

be in hxlinbnrgh duriiii; the whole period of the nieotirg.

The Calton and Castle hills, and Arthur's Seat, and tho pre-

cipitous Salisbury Crnt: in its foreground, are natural objects

which dominate the city and fill the eye from alniost any
xy'' of view. Nor ig it poaaible to overlook the towuhog
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monument to Nelson, which tops the Calton Hill, nor that

pictnresqne *' folly " which was intended to be a reproduc-

tion of the Parthenon at Athens, but which never got nearer

completion than the twelve columns, with their basement
and architrave, which were sufficient to absorb some £16,000.

The Calton Hill, and the return thence by Prince's-stieet,

were the last incidents of a meeting which will be memoiable
in the history of the association's foregatherings.

COXCLUSIOX.

A few general remarks before closing this report of the

annual meeting of 1898. First, on a point which was so much
the subject of general comment that it remains uppermost in

Edinburgh : The Scott JJIonumknt.

the mind. We refer to the conspicuous distinction achieved
by the new president of the association, Mr. 0. Claude Rob-
son. As an engineer Mr. Robson's name was widely known
and honoured; it came as something of a revelation to find

him a ready and cultivated public speaker, and altogether

an admirable chairman, whether presiding over a professional

conference or a social function. The association could not
have beeti happier in their choice.

Secondly, with regard to another element which made for

(he unqualified success of the annual meeting. Mr. Cooper,
tlie burgh engineer, may not be recalled to memory by this

allusion, since his share in ensuring this success may not
have been so obvious. He is the most modest of men. But
it is to him we refer, for to him is due the lion's share
credit for his unobtrusive labour, his foretlioui^ht, his never
failing courtesy, his thorough grasp of every detail of Edin
burgh's municipal works. Personally, we shall not soon for

get the prompt and able assistance rendered to us both by
Mr. Cooper and by the chief members of his loyal staff.

Another matter which was on all men's minds was the ab-

sence of any municipal buildings adequate to the civic life

of Edinburgh or in keeping with her wonderfnl natural
beauty and imposing architectural features. Time was when
the authorities beguiled architects into a great competition
for an effective city hall, which was never built ; and pre-
sumably the opportunity has passed, for the present muni-
cipal buildings are being extended. The work is in tlie com-
petent hands of Mr. Morham, the city architect, who may be
trusted to carry out artistically all that he lias been em-
powered to do. But we imagine Edinburgh will still retain

the pe<'uliarity of having for its finest buildings only educa-
tional institutioup, and for its civic headquarters a makeshift
structure unworthy of the splendid possibilities of the site it

will cover.

Finally, as to the general snccoss of the meeting. Of this

there can be no question. There were grave doubts as to

whether the numbers of papers to be read would not have
necessitated the squeezing out altogether of some of them, or

at least of the discussions upon them. But, thanks in great
measure to the tact of the prcnident and to the businesslike

directness of the remarks of nearly all the speakers, the work

was got through, and practically the whole programme waa
carried out as arranged.

THE SCOTSMA^^ OX MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.
The following eloquent and pertinent remarks, which ap-

peared in our able and influential Scottish contemporary, are

certainly worth quoting, and will be perused with pleasure

by our readers :

—

" Year by year the tale of peripatetic congresses grows
apace, and the months of July, August and September have
become as much the set season of their sittings as May is

the season for the meetings of evangelists in E-teter Hall.

Ill-natured critics, and those labouring under the burden of

a hospitality ungraciously rendered, have at times asked
whether knowledge is really increased by all this going to

and fro upon the earth. They have marked the dispropor-

tion between the armies of science and the numbers of the

camp-followers whom they bring in their train, and hinted

that meetings of sections and pre.sidential addresses merely

serve as a pretext for picnics, banquets and excursions.

Whatever ground there may be in general for such churlish

grumblings, they are singularly inapjiropriate in regard to

such an association as that of Municipal and County En-
gineers, which is holding its annua! sittings in Edinburgh at

present. For most men of science these annual gatherings

are at best an opportunity for the interchange of ideas and
the communication of results obtained. Where they meet is

a matter of indifference, and is generally determined by cir-

cumstances which have little connection with the main
object of the meeting. On the other hand, to such an asso-

ciation as that of the Municipal and County Engineers the

place of meeting is all-important. Their work is practical

:

it can only be learned by experience, and by seeir g what
has actually been done in different places. Description is

unprofitable compared with actual inspection, and their

ye.irly peregrinations from place to place give the members
of tlie association an opportunity of learning much whereof
their knowledge would otherwise be at best meagre and
imperfect. The calling that they pursue can hardly be said

to be in its infancy. Rome had its municipal engineers, and
to this day it enjoys the fruits of their labours. But if not

in its infancy, it is certainly in its youth. The growth of

our cities, the demands that their inhabitants make for more

Edinburgh : The Burns Monument.

water, more light, better means of communication, and better

sanitary conditions, have brought new problems, which are

still being worked out and which can best be worked out by

bringing to bear upon them all the experience that is avail-

able. Failure in this sense is often as valuable as success,

and in both respects Edinburgh has its lessons for those who
have selected it as their place of meeting. In the majoiity

of the subjects which come before thom for discussion the

general public takes but a languid interest, though it is

acutely critical as to the results achieved. It cares little bow
its refuse is disjiosed uf as long as it is dis|i08ed of. It is not

concerned with the relative merits of low-tension or high-
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teDsion cnrrents as long aa the resaltant light is cheap and
bright ; it cares not how sewers are ventilated as long as

they are well ventilated. Perhaps, too, after all this is the

safest and most logical position, and by giving free discretion

to those who servo it, while scanning carefully the results

achieved, it will be best served. Poets may dream of ideal

cities, but under modern circnmstances it is the municipal

engineer who must realise their ideals."

SOME MEMBEES OF THE COUNCIL.
We this week present another supplement sheet contain-

ing portraits of memliora of the council, thns completing the

series. With three exceptions, biographical notices liavo

already appeared in our colnmns. We append those not

previously given :

—

Mr. G. R. W. Wheeler.

Mr. G. R. W. Wheeler, ASSoc.M.iNST.c.K., was educated at

a private school at Sutton. After serving his articles with

an architect and surveyor, he was successful in obtaining a

position under the Kensington Yestry as assistant surveyor. In

1SS2 he was appointed surveyor to the Westminster Vestry,

which post he still oecupies. During the time ho has been
at Westminster Mr. Wheeler has carried out many miles of

wood and asphalte paving and several large sewerage works.

He has also designed new stables for the vestry, as well as a
mortuary, ilc. Mr. Wheeler was elected an associate member
of the Institution of Civil Engineers in 1883.

Mr. J. W. M. Smith.

Mr. J. W. M. Smith received his education at a private

school near Liverpool, and subsequently at Liverpool College.

He served his articles in the engineer's oflice of the Mersey
Docks and Harbour lioard, afterwards acting as an assistant

in that office. In 1ST2 he was unanimously elected boroiieh

surveyor of Wrexham, and this position he holds at the

present time. Besides the many works of drainage exten-

sions and town improvements, Mi. Smith has supervised the

laying-out of the new cemetery, the new cattle markets and the

borough offices, art school, &c. lu conjunction with Lieut.

-

Colonel Jones, v.c, lie has also had charge of the designing
and carrying out of the reconstruction and extension of the

sewage disposal woiks, including the laying-out of a new
sewage farm. Mr. Smith became a member of the Incor-

porated Association of Municipal and County Engineers soon
after its formation, and has been honorary district secretary

for North Wales for several years.

Mr. John Cook.

Mr. Johu Cook, assoc.m.inst.c.k., commenced his profes-

sional career in 1S74, in the office of the then Local Board
of Health, Darwen. He there served articles with Mr.
William Stnbbs, assoc.m.inst.c.e., now borough and water
engineer of Blackburn, and was afterwards engaged as chief

assistant. In 1884 he was appointed chief assistant to Mr.
J. Cartwright, m.i.nst.c.e., borough and water engineer of the

county borough of Bury, which position he held until 1890,

when he was appointed to the position lie now holds—ri:;.,

borough surveyor and water engineer of Lancaster. During
the time he was at Darwen and Bury many important
schemes were designed and caiTied out by him, including

sewage works, reservoirs, bridges, culverts, railways, <tc. At
Lancaster he has successfully curried out extensive street im-

provements, the construction of tramways, new fire station,

electrielighi installation, infectious diseases hospital, extension
and re-modelling of baths and wash-houses, astronomical ob-

servatory, and extensions to waterworks. At the present time
is constructing by administration a large storage and service

reservoir, besides several large street iniprovemeuts and new
buildings.

THE TELEPHONE SERVICE.

Mr. Hanbury again presided at a meeting of the Select
Committee of the House of Commons, held on Thursday.

Sir CocRTKNAY BoYLE, socrolary to the Board of Trade,
who first gave evidence in regard to the working of the pro-
visional order system under the Electric Lighting Acts of
1882 and 1888, said ho saw no objection to giving munici-
palities powers to supply a telephone under provisional
orders, just as tlicy supplied electric light. The procedure
was very simple and the cost very slight. Before the
principles of procedui'e were laid down the opposition to

orders was very decided, but now it was not serious at all.

Sir R. Hunter, solicitor to the Post Office, considered that
it provisional orders were granted for supplying a telephone
service the privileges of the Post Office would bo trenched
upon. The licensing authority should be the Postmaster-
General, and not the Board of Trade. The procedure in re-

gard to the granting of the provisional order should be con-
ducted by the Post Office.

Mr. Gaink, general manager to the National Telephone
Company, the next witness, pointed out that in granting
licenses to municipalities a difficully would occur in giving
trunk-lino communication to the new exchange areas. The
Post Oflice would probably have to spend £2."iO,000, without
a shilling of revenue from it, in laying down junction wires
between the new exchanges and the nearest trunk-wire
terminal stations.

Mr. GoscHKN, First Lord of the Admiralty, referred, in
the course of his evidence, to a portion of a speech of his in

the louBB of Ciiuiuions on March 29, 1892, which, he thought,
stated his policy regarding the competition of municipalities
very clearly. It ran :

" Theiefore all the licensees have been
warned that the Government have retained the power in their
own hands, and it will not be against either the spirit or the
letter of the license if we establish trunk lines. But I do
think it would be against the spirit of the license if we
were to take the local arrangements entirely into onr hands,
during the continuance of that license, to the detriment ipf

those who on the faith of that license have Ijeen extending
their system up to the present moment." His recollection
and interpretation of that passage would be that if imme-
diately after the signing of the agreement they had entered
into competition with the company it would have been
against the policy they intended. But, on the other hand,
their discretion was not tied in any way, though that fx)int

should not be pressed too far. The Post Office must retain

entire discretion, and he did not think it would be against
the agreement to raise such competition as was clearly con-
templated both in the agreement and in the Treasury
minute. But he thought it would have been a surprise to

the company, and they would have considered it as hard
usage, if the moment after signing the agreement com|)eti-

tion had been established against them throughout the
country. That would not have prevented competition in any
particular locality. They reserved competition in particular
areas as a power for themselves and for succeedine Govern-
ments. But the idea at the moment was that takincr over
the trunk lines was not to establish competition immediately,
as they had enough on their hands with the trunk wires. The
Treasury minute was later than his speech, and therefore a

more formal embodiment of the Government's policy, but it

seemed to him conclusive as to the intention of the latter.

Continuing, he thought it was impossible that he could have
given Mr. Forbes (the chairman of the National Company)
any assurance that the policy so enunciated would be de-

parted from, and he could not think, ho said in closing his

evidence, that the granting by the Post Office of a license to

a municipality would now be an evasion of the spirit of the

agreement.
Mr. Gaine, recalled on Friday, submitted, in the course of

his evidence, that it was essential in justice to his company
that there should be an appeal against the absolute veto of

the local anthority. Municipalities would have way-leave
powers, and they could deny them to the company. That
was not competition. In the event of licenses beinc granted,

he said it would be most unjust if the period during which
they should run were extended beyond the period of the com-
pany's license—namely, 1911. They asked to be placed on a

footing of absolute efpiality, nothing more. In the conrs** o
further evidence witness expressed the opinion that the tele-

phone service had been laid down on qui»e wrong principles

the price should be according lo user and not subscription.

Such a system would, he thought, do a great deal to popular-

ise the service. If licenses were taken up by municipalities

in competition with the company, and the business was eon-
dncted at a loss, it wonld not he fair that Parliament should
allow that loss to be thrown on 82 per cent, of the rate-

payers who would get no return whatever for the expenditure
incurred. On the other hand, if municipalities conducted the
business at a profit, it would bo almost impossible for the
Stale to resume possession of the telephones at any futnre
time. No Govornment would be strong enough to take away
the service from the municipalities if they were working it

at a profit.

SANITATION IN COLOMBO.

According to Indian Eiujineering, it is claimed that the
Health Department of the Colombo Municipality have removed
the foulest defect in the sanitation of Colombo, and have, at a
minimum of cost and annoyance, substituted a regular and
reliable service for the removal and disposal of nieht-soil.

The acceptance of the service is optional, and it is a iribuie to

its ethciency that it lias been prueticnlly adopted universally.

It offends no race or caste prejudice, and it has been organised
without adding to the rates. The public latrines are no longer
a nuisance to passers-by. The depots, now under erticient

control, are open to inspection at any time and are absolutely
free of offence. The only serious failure has been caused by
the cinerators. The municipal engineer to whom the work
of erection was entrusted has not as yet succeeded in pro-
viding a method for the speedy destruction of refuse. Mean-
while burial with deodorants and disinfectants is still con-
tinued, and under constant supervision works well.

Eastlelgh.—At a recent meeting of the district council the
clerk said lie had the pleasure of reporting that he had re-

ceived the sanction of the Local Government Hoard to the
erection of new offices, and that they had not insisted u|>on

the alterations which were recently the subject of diacussiim.

The board sanctioned the borrowing of the sum of £3,(>( for

the purpose of orootins offices, and of JCI,400 for the provision
of a firo station, stabling, and storage accommodation, &c.,
the money to be borrowed for a period of thirty years.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.
XXV.—INCANDESCENT CAS LIGHTING : ALDERSHOT REPORT.

In presenting a report recently to the Roads and Lighting
Committee of the Aldershot Urban District Council on the
lighting; of the district, Mr. Nelson F. Dennis, surveyor to

that body, incorporated some interesting information on
incandescent gas lighting which he had gleaned as the result
of inquiries as to the experience of other districts in this

direction. The detailed replies are given below. In the
course of his general report Mr. Dennis sayg :—
The public street lighting is done by 285 lamps, supplied

with gas on the average meter system, there being eleven
lamps per meter for the area supplied by the gas and water
companies, and in The Avenue eleven lamps are supplied by
the Government, there being a meter to each lamp. The
lighting, extinguishing and repairs are performed under a
contract with a man who employs three others to assist him
in the work, the gas company supplying gas only, at the rate
of 2s. 9d. per 1,000 cubic feet, bearing a discount of 10 per
cent. The average number of hours each lamp is alight
throughout the year is about 2,300, and the average cost per
lamp per annum upon the present system is : Gas, £2 Os. lOd.;

lighting, extinguishing and repairs, 13s. Id.; total, £2 13s. lid.
The painting of lanterns and columns produces a fui'ther

average expenditure of 9d. per lamp per annum.
I believe it will be admitted that the lighting of the streets

generally, and the main business thoroughfares particularly,
is unsatisfactory, which, however, cannot be said to be dne to
a depreciation in the quality of the gas supplied, the test in-

dicating the illuminating power to be slightly in excess of the
standard —rt^., 1.5 caudle-power—but to the fact that of late
years, through the advent of many devices for Improved light-
ing, the mind has gradually become accustomed to things more
brilliant, and what was considered sufficient a few years ago
has by degrees become inadequate for present purnoses.

THE QUESTION OF MANTLES.

Your committee have taken measures to improve the light-

ing by the adoption of a new type of lantern and by experi-
menting in the past with the incandescent burner, which
experiments, owing to the abnormal breakage of mantles,
had to be discontinued as, I am informed, an absolute failure.
I cannot help thinking that that failure was due, in a great
measure, to preventable causes. Holding that view, I ascer-
tained from the engineers and surveyors of several towns
their experience with regard to incandescent lighting. In
some districts it has not gone beyond the experimental stage,
but in others, such as Croydon, Eastbourne, Surbiton and
Teddington, it is superseding the flat-Hame burner, whilst at
St. Mary Abbotts, Kensington, 350 incandescent burners are in
use. It appears that abont six mantles per lamp per annum
are required on an average. The number, however, varies in
different towns, which is governed, doubtless, to a great extent
by local conditions and circumstances varying in each, there-
fore I do not consider that the average experience in that
respect would be a fair criterion upon which to base an esti-
mate. There are several agencies at work which tend to
destroy the mantles, among others natural decay—which very
seldom happens—vibration caused by traffic, insufficient care
on the part of the men in lighting and cleaning, and exces-
sive draughts. There are several appliances which, by their
adoption, are said to diminish the destruction of mantles by
vibration, but of those I do not at present intend to speali.
Great care by the lamplighters is necessary in dealing with
the incandescent lamp. This was fully demonstrated at
Hornsey, where the saving in mantles, when the lighting and
extinguishing was performed by men accustomed to the
work, amounted to 160 per cent. Many mantles are broken
in lighting and extinguishing the lamps upon the ordinary
ring and hook system, and to avoid tliis 1 suggest that an
alteration be made to the lever by slightly loosening it so as
to work freely, and by attaching a small lead weight to the
end of each chain, the mere process of lifting one weight by
the lighting rod will suffice to set the lever in motion. This,
I' believe, would save some of the time that would otherwise
be occupied in fishing for the ring, and would obviate the
breakages caused by unnecessary jerks. Notwithstanding
the additional care and attention a system of incandescent
gas lighting of necessity demands, it appears from the
returns 1 have received, and from which much valuable in-
formation may be obtained, that one man can control from
seventy to 100 lamps. It would not, therefore, were a general
scheme of incandescent lighting adopted for the district, be
necessary to increase thennmber of lamplighters beyond that
which at present exists.

I have tested the consumption of gas and the candle-power
of the burner in use for street lighting, and the following
table gives the results as compared with similar tests made
with the " C " Welsbach burner :

—

Burner. Gas consumed. Candle-Povvcr.

Pint Flamo. Side Flamo. Average.
Burner in use 506 135 112 12-3
"C" Welsbach

j^ ^

burner ... 3-50, including by- *

pass during day 33

Upon the consumption of gas a saving per lamp per annum
would result in a money value of 8s. 7d., which would no
doubt be absorbed by the charges for renewals, but the light-

ing efficiency would be increased considerably. In obtain-
ing the above results the incandescent burner was so regu-
lated to consume the quantity of gas stated, and I consider
it desirable that all such burners should be tested aud regu-

lated before being fixed, in order to prevent the passage of

gas in excess of what would be necessary for perfect incan-

descence. An excess of gas has the effect of blackening the
mantles.

I beg to recommend that your committee authorise me to

make experiments with a view to ascertain the best methods
and appliances to be adopted for incandescent lighting, keep-
ing in view the desirability of reducing to a minimum the

cost of chimney, stick and mantle renewals. I would further

recommend for thepurpose the purchase of three of Marriage's

patent street lanterns and burners, three of the anti- vibration

patent spring burners, three of Gloyne's new patent anti-

vibration springs for fitting to burners and one double Clay's

patent shock-proof, &c., fittings, supplied by Messrs. H. Greene
& Son.*

The following are the detailed replies received in answer
to the queries addressed to various towns :

—

ASTON MANOR.

At Aston Manor incandescent gas lighting is in the ex-

perimental stage, only two large Bray's lamps being fitted

with the burners. The Anti-Vibration Incandescent Gas
Lighting Company, of 12 and 14 Westgate-arcade, Bradford,

have fitted up the two lamps with their burners and mantles
(three in each lamp) at their own expense, and with the

understanding, that, when called upon, they shall replace the

old burners and leave the lamps as before. No special means
have been adopted for lighting aud extinguishing the burners,

and as yet it is impossible to say how many burners can be
controlled by one man. No special lanterns have been
adopted for the lamps.

BECKENHAM.

In this district thirty-nine lamps are fitted with incandes-
cent burners (twenty-eight with bulb burners and eleven
with ordinary burners). Seven others were fixed fifteen months
ago and the remainder in March last, all being fitted with
by-passes. It is impossible to give the number of burners
capable of being controlled by one man, as the greater part of

the lamps are being attended to by the gas company. The
average number of mantles used on the eight lamps under the

control of the council for thesix months ended September 25th
last was three-and-a-half per lamp, and the total number of

hours each lamp is alight is about 3,848. In one or two cases

special lanterns have been used, but it is found that the ordi-

nary 14-in. lantern is quite suitable. Since last March
twenty-eight lamps have been taken in hand by the gas com-
pany, who make the same charge for cleaning and lighting

as for the other lamps in the district. They also charge 10s.

per lamp per annum to cover the cost of the mantles, &c., plus

the cost of gas actually consumed as ascertained by the meter.
For the ordinary street lighting a fixed inclusive sum per
annum is paid to the gas company, so the cost of the incan-

descent lighting cannot be compared until a full j'car under
the present arrangement has been completed.

BOURNEMODTn.

Sixty-two lamps are fitted with incandescent burners in this

borough. This system of lighting has, however, only been
adopted for about twelve months. The " C " by-pass burner,

with metal chimney aud glass bulb, is used to enable the light-

ing and extinguishing to be effectually carried out, and seventy

burners are controlled (lighted, cleaned and extinguished) by
one man. The burners require taking apart and cleaning

very frequently, and it is estimated that five mantles are found

necessary for each lamp per annum. Along the main roads

each lamp is alight for about 2,000 hours per annum. No
special lanterns have been adopted for incandescent lighting,

and the gas company do not undertake the lighting aud ex-

tinguishing of the lamps. The company only supply theg.as,

and the saving in gas almost pays for the mantles.

CANTEBB0RY.

No particulars as to incandescent gas lighting were re-

ceived from this borough, as the mantles had not been in use

sufficiently long to take notice of the results.

At Croydon there are 850 lamps fitted with incandescent

burners. This system of lighting has only been adopted for

about twelve months, but it gives great satisfaction, and

* It should he remembered that since this report was written the

Incnnilppcent Gas Light Crmpniiy, Liniittd, have placed upon the

niniket n new and improved incandeecctit pas hurner, of wbieh some
details wore given in ourispHO of May 20th,—Ed. Thk Sukvevok.
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will, no doubt, be extended into most of the roads wbere the

electric lipht ia not used. The Croj'don Gas Company pro-

vide the ordinary p;a^ lamps and keep tliem in repair, light

and extinirnish them, at the rate of £3 Oj. 6d. per lamp per

annum. For the incandescent lamps they provide everything

in the same way at the cost of 43. 'M. e.\tra each lamp per

annum.
KASTBOIRNK.

Abont 350 lamps are (ittod with incandescent burners at

this seaside resort. This system of lighting h.is been in use

since 1894, and is at present being extended. Xo special

method is adopted for lialiiiiif; and extinguishing the burners,

except that a bent nail is fixed in the ordinary torch. As
regards control, one man is able to attend to the same number
of incandescent lamps as to the ordinary lamps. Occasionally

a little ditticiilty is experienced with the mantles, but Mr. K.

M. Gloyne, the boroueh surveyor, liaa patented and intro-

duced n spring which elTpciiially prevents damage by vibra-

tion, and which the corporation have adopted after long trial.

Each lamp is alight for H.liiK) hours during the year, and no

special lanterns have been adopted for use with the mantles.

The gas company do not undertni»a the lighting and ex-

tinguishing of the lamps, thoy only supply the gas. All the

incandescent burners before being fitted are regulated to 3.V

cubic feet per hour.

GLOCCKSTER.

At Gloacester sixteen lumps are fitted with incandescent

burners, and these have been in use for two years. No
special means have been adopted for lighting and extin-

guishing the lamps, the ordinary by-pass burner being used.

The number of lamps one man is able to control depends very

largely npon circumstances, such as distance apart, or whether

the position.^ are very exposed, as at the corner of streets, <ic.

Some difficulty is very often experienced with the mantles,

and the life of the mantles ia very uncertain. Two
mantles, even in one lamp, will frequently have lives very

disproportionate. The average number of mantles used per

lamp per annum is, however, .ibout six. The number of hours

per annum each lamp is alight is about 3,r)(K). No special

lanterns have been adopted for the incandescent lamps, but

the gas company are experimenting with special lanterns

having anti-vibrators fixed to the burners. The lighting and
extinguishing of the ordinary lamps is carried out by the pas

company, but the corporation maintain the incandescent

lamps. There is at present a dual payment, and a fair com-
parison of the charges cannot, therefore, be made. If main-
tained under contract a comparison would be in favour of

the incandescent system, if the illuminating power is con-

sidered. The average hourly consumption is about 1'2') cubic

feet per burner, including the gas burnt during the day by
the by-pass. Magnesinm carbides used on the tubes beneath

the mantles are found to lengthen the life of the mantles.

B.\LIFAX.

The incandescent system of gas lighting in this borough

is only in the experimental stage, and consequent!}' no par-

ticulars are forthcoming. Twenty lamps have been under

trial for about six months, bnt it has not yet been definitely

decided to extend the system.

noRXSKY

is another of the authorities who are at present only
experimenting with the incandescent gas lighting system.

Abont 100 lamps are fitted with the burners, the " C" burner

with by-pass lever and chain and the Incandescent Gas Com-
pany's suspension frame being used. At present the lighting

is in sections only, and no definite particulars can be given

with .reference to the number of lani]>s one man is able to

control. Recent results show that the average life of the

mantles is about fifty-two days. During the year each burner
is alight for about 3,9W hours, and the lighting, extinguish-

ing, cleaning, &c., is done by the district council's own staff.

The lanterns in use for this system of lighting is the " Hornsey
Council "lantern—a lantern built to the council's own design

by Messrs. Pontifex & Co.
KETTKRIXO.

At this town six lamps were fitted up for trial and tued
from November 10, 1894, to January 20, 189.5, and then re-

placed by ordinary burners. Three lamps were also tried

from January 2G to April (i, 189.5, the consumption of gas being
measured. In the first trial one lamp consumed 2, 1(X) cubic

feet of gas against an average of 2,480 cubic feet for ordinary
lamps, and in the second trial the three lamps averaged 1,()(1(>

cubic feet against 1,772 cubic feet for ordinary lamps. Only
one lamp had a special lantern, but this did not seem to give
any advantage. The lamps were found to be quite as easy
to light as the ordinary lamps, the by-pass being used. They
took, however, much longer to clean, more care being neces-

sary. The lamps were discontinued after these trials, as,

owing to the rapid deterioration of light, the frequent neces-
sary repairs and the small saving of gas, they were not con-

sidered satisfactory.

KEN.'ilXOTO.V

has 350 gas lamps fitted with incandescent burners, these
having been in use for about four years. The by-pass is

adopted for the lighting and extinguishing of tho lamps,
which are alight for about 3,800 hours in each year. One
man is able to take charge of ItX* lamps, but no difficulty is

experienced with the mantles. The average life of each mantle
is abont 44X) hours. In the wide streets of the parish a special

lantern is used for the incandescent lamps. The gas com-
pany do not undertake the lighting, extinguishing, <S:o., of

the lamps, that dork being done by tho vestrj's own staff.

The gas is supplied by the coni])any by the average meter
system—one meter to twenty lamps.

ki.ng's korton.

At this town the incandescent system of gas lighting has

been in use for abont three years, the number of lamps at

present fitted with the burners being 109. Xo special means
of any kind have been adopted for lighting and extinguishing

the lamps, and one man is able to control about twenty-seven

incandescent lamps and thirty ordinary lamps. Under
ordinary circumstances no difficulty is experienced with tho

mantles, eight of which are found necessary for each in tho

course of twelve moi.ths. During winter the lamps are alight

for abont fourteen hours per day, and during the summer for

abont six hours per day. This gives an average for the whole

year of about ten hours per day. Xo si>ecial lanterns have

been adopted for the incandescent gas lamps. The district

council carry out the lighting of the lamps themselves. The
consumption of gas by the old ^urncrs was 10 cubic feet per

hour, bnt by the incandescent burner it ia 3J cubic feet per

hour.
SCRBITOX.

All the lamps in this district are fitted with incandescent

gas burners. A portion of them have been in use for alxiut

twelve months, but the whole of them were fitted with the

burners about six months ago. Kach lamp is fitted with a

by-pass for extinguishing and lighting. The number of lamps

controlled by one man is not known, as the gas company
cany out the work of lighting and extinguishing. It is,

however, believed to be about 1(X». No difficulty is experi-

enced with the mantles beyond fri(iuent renewals. The
lamps are in use each day during the year from sunset to sun-

rise. Messrs. Sugg A Co.'s " Kensington " pattern improved

lantern is adopted for use on the incandescent lamps. .\n

arrangement has been entered into with the gas company
whereby they extinguish and light the lamps for £3 58. Od.

per lamp per annum, including all charges for cleaning, main-

tenance, &c.
lEDrilXGTOX.

At Teddington all the lamps are fitted with the incandes-

cent gas burners, but this system of lighting has only been in

use for about twelve months. The lighting, extinguishing

and cleaning is in the hands of the gas company, and four

men are engaged to do the work in eighty minutes. No great

difficulty is experienced with the mantles. The exact nnmber
of mantles used per lamp per annum is not known, bnt it is

believed to average about from four to six. The lamps are

alight for 3,030 hours each year, but no special mantles have

been adopted for the lamps. The gas company undertake to

supply the incandescent burners complete for los. 6d. each,

and light, clean, extinguish and repair the lanterns, and

supply the gas for the sum of £3 8s. Od. per lamp per annum.

The Lighting Committee of the district council, when con-

sidering the question of incandescent lighting, reduced the

number of hours over 4,000, which, together with the saving

in gas consumed bv the new burner, effected a yearly ei.ving

of £103.
WlXIBLKnON

has no lamps fitted with the incandescent burners. Certain

lamps were some time ago fitted with the burners by the gas

company as an experiment, and their qnot.ition for supplying

gas and lighting from sunset to sunrise, including the clean-

ing and repairing of the lanterns, and the supply of the

mantles, burners, Ac, was £4 5s. per lamp per annum.

LAMBETH VESTRY AND CONTRACTORS.

THE KENXIXGTDX KOAD liATUS.

At a meeting of the Lambeth Vestry, on Thursday, Mr. F.

S. Price gave notice of motion that a committee of five

members be appointed to report generally upon the ques-

tion of the Kennington-road baths and particularly on tho

following points: (1) The dates of the contracts and tho

dates respectively at which the various works were to bo

finished. (2) Whether there have been any breaches of

the "time" claascs ; and, if so, whether notice has been

given to the contractors that the penalties would be enforced.

(3) The architect having advised the Baths Committee that

the breaches of the lontracts be waived, to ascertain fully

his reasons for such advice. (4) If the ponnlliea were en-

forced, what saving of public money would bo effected. (5)

How it was that the commissioners did not detect nt the out-

set the omission by the architect from the specifications of

any provision for boilers, machinery and other work, invol-

ving an additional outlay of over £8,600. (0) The date at

which the omission first came to the knowledge of the com-

missioners, and their reasons for withholding it from the

vestry. (7) Tho commissioners having come to tho vestry

for approval of tho original estimate for building, why they

did not adopt tho samo course with respect to tho nrtesinu

well and the electric lighting.
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The Water Supply of Ramsgate.
EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS.

A large compaii}' assembled, on the 28th uU., to witness
the opening ceremony in connection witli the new pumping
station, which has been erected at AVhitehall to the design
and under the supervision of the borough engineer, Mr. W,
A. Mclntosli Valoii, and Mr. Arthur Valon.

IHE NEW Pl'MPING STATION.

The bnllding forming the new pumping station is in three
divisions, the centre or main building being 63 ft. by 59 ft.

by 25ft. high. This, says The Eri^f Kent Times, is lined
throughout with glazed bricks, and has an iron roof sup-
ported in the centre with cast-iron columns. The flooring is

composed of a tessellated pavement laid on concrete, the
borough arms being tastefully worked in colours at the
central entrance. The main building covers the machinery,
which consists of an engine 50 horse-jjower nominal work-
ing up to 90 horse-power. On the ground floor there has
been placed a condenser. The air is withdrawn by a vacuum
pump, and the vacuum thus made is kept steadily at 27 lb.

on the square inch. This improvement abolishes the neces-
sity of using the jet condenser worked by the engine itself,

while at the same time it saves the loss of at least 60,000
gallons of fresh water per day. All the valves controlling the
main supply pipes leading to the reservoirs are here brought
under cover, and the foreman in charge has M'ithin ran^^e of
his vision the whole of the machinery
for raising the water, as well as the

valves controlling its issue from the
]mmps to the reservoirs. It may be
menlinnod that the ventilation of the
Imililiiig is made as nearly perfect as

possible by the insertion of a water-

driven fan in one of the ornamental out-

lets of the building.

THE BOILER-HOUSE.

Adjoining the main building and di-

rectly connected with it is the boiler-

house, 25 ft. by 59 ft. 6 in. by 16 ft. In

this two Lancashire boilers, 30 ft. long

by 7 ft. 6 in. in diameter, have been set,

the working pressure being 80 lb. These
boilers are worked alternately. In the

front of the boilers iron plates have been

laid down, to form easy shovelling spaces

for the fuel. In the flat roof, immedi-
•ately over the boilei-s, has been inserted

a water-driven fan, the water for driving

being taken from the pumping main in

the same way as for the main building.

On the opposite side of the main bnild-

ing is the smiths' and engineers' shop,

26 ft. by 15 ft. by 16 ft., the stores 13 ft.

6 in. bv 15 ft. by 16 ft., and the office

13 ft. 6"in. by 15 ft. by 16 ft. These arc

of convenient size, joined to and entered IiAM.m...

from the main building, the front view
of which is shown, as well as may bo from a photograph,

in our illustr.ation. The outside of the building is made pre-

sentable by the use of grey terra-cotta, the design of which

not only adds beauty, but gives strength to the buildings.

The sloping roofs are covered with red tiles and the flat roofs

with zinc. For the comfort of the men, at a short distance

from the main building have been erected a b.ath-room and

lavatory. In the execution of this work it was necessary to

build over and cover in the then existing engine-house before

interfering with it. This made the work difhcult and some-

what hazardous, as any accident of snch a kind as would have

stopped the working of the machinery would have meant the

stoppage of the supply of water to the town and the district.

We are indebted to the proprietors of The East Ki'tit Timef'

for the accompanying illustration of the building. The con-

tractors were Messrs. Paramor.

wall being of granite. The walls and bases and the plant

rest upon piles driven to a depth of 44 ft., and the new
chimney stack stands upon an immense mass of concrete and
granite. The work, of a very substantial character, has been
done by Mr. C. A. Hayes, to the design of Mr. Henry Williams.

The capacity of the engine-room is rather more than
doubled, and machineiy of very mnch larger size has been
ordered. In the boiler-house have been placed five .addi-

tional Lancashire boilers, the whole number now being
twelve. The new portion of the boiler-house is a few feet

wider than the origin.al portion; hence room has been pro-

vided for laying down economisers, which enable gases to

pass from the boiler flues to be used for heating water, and
thus effect considerable saving. The boilers are fed with coal

from the bunkers by nltjans of elevators, conveyers and
screws, with this important alteration, that the apparatus is

driven by electrical motors instead of by small engines. The
latter are not so economical as motors, consequently the re-

sults will be better financially, and the motors being entirely

cased in, greater cleanliness will prevail in the boiler-room.

The feed and other pumps here are also worked by electrical

motors, instead of steam as formerly. Indeed, the whole of

the plant now put down, with the exception of the main en-

gines, is worked by electrical motors, thus enabling the larger

engines, with much higher efficiency than smaller ones, to

TE \V.iTHnVul:K^.; i'L.MJ SlATHiN AT WhITEHALI,.

BRISTOL ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

IMPOKTANT EXTENSIONS.
Extensive preparations have been, and are bring, made at

tlio Bristol Corporation electrical slation, Tcmplehacks, to

supply the power that will thorlly be required lo light the

main thoroughfares beyond the present bounds, and to cope

with the ever- increasing demands from private individuals

for electrical force. The buildinfr, according to The Bristol

Times, has been extended about two-thirds of its original

size—about 80 ft. in all— in the direction of Temple Meads,

so that now there is a fine engine-room, 210 ft. long. Being

a continuance of the original strnctiire, both the design

and the material employed are similar. The walls arc of

pressed Cattybrook bricks, the lower portion of the street

be used. The coal bunkers have been very much increased,

the new ones alone having a capacity rather more than

double that of the former ones. On the roof of the bunkers

have been placed two capacious tanks, one for the storage of

softened water, for use in the boilers, and the other for the

storage of ordinary water, to be employed in keeping cool

certain parts of the engines. Along the top of the coal

bunkers the coal tramway has also been extended.

In the engine-room have been put down two large steam

alternators, each of which is capable of supplying electricity,

suflScient for 14,000 incandescent lamps, and another similar

engine is on order and will be delivered before the winter

—

for which the department is fully equipped—for the extended

street lighting. One additional dynamo is already fixed and

is ready for running, another is complete at the works of the

manufacturer .and ready for testing, and a third is to be de-

livered within the next two months. Before the winter

comes there will be bet.ween 4,000 and 5,000 horse-power of

engines in the engine-room. Of this plant the ]n-eseut street

lighting only needs 100 horse-power to be used at any one

time, and the additional street lighting, for which cables are

being laid, will require another 200 horse-power. It will bo

seen, therefore, that the street lamps make a very small de-

mand upon the total resources of the station. The condensing

plant has been trebled in capacity. Up to within the last

month or two there has only been one condenser, capable of

dealing with the exhaust steam from rather more than 2,000

horse-power engines. A circulating pump for use in con-

nection with the same is electrically driven. Although con-

siderable plant has been recently added—and there is more
to come—room will yet remain for a couple more boilers and
another 14,000-light steam alternator; but the business is

growing so rapidly that before long it may be found prudent

to farther increase the plant.
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New Ladies' Bath at Sheffield.

Nrw Ladies' Bath at Sheffield : Interior of the Bliijing.

Mrs. Franklin, the mayoress of Sheffield, on the 13th ult.,

opened a new public bntli, which has been erected for ladies

at the Glossop-road baths.

The baths bnildinp;, which incladed two swimming baths,

Turkish bath, &c., were imrchased by the corporation in 18i)5.

Very extensive repairs were found necessary, as both swim-
ming baths were leaky, the second-class bath leaking at the

rate of about in. per day. Tliig work was at onoo taken in

this respect was provided by reserving the Reiitlemen'a bath
on one or two d.iya each week. Mr. C. F. Wike, the citysar-

veyor, who had planned and carried out the alterations to the

old baths, was accordingly instrncted to design a ladies' swim-
ming batli to be built on the site of the old second-class bath

and bath ealoon, and the building shown in the illustration is

the result. The builder's contract was £5,12!) and the heating

contract f.'JlX), but the latter sum does nut include boilers or

lanndry apparatus, which were included in the contract for

tho old bath alterations. The new ladies' swimming bath is

'> ft. by 25 ft., and varies in depth from 3 ft. 3 in. to 5 ft. 6 in.

Thirty-fivo dressing boxes are provided, together with ten

slipper baths.

The contractor for the alterations and the erection of the

new bath was Mr. George Webster, of Sheffield, and the

heating and engineering throughout has been entrusted to

Messrs. Bradford & Co., of Salford.

MANCHESTER STEAM USERS" ASSOCIATION.

New Ladies' Bath at Shefpieid ; Exterior of the
BntDiNo.

hand, at a cost of about £;!,500 for structural work and alter,

ations and £1,800 for new boiler heating apparatus and engi-
neering work. Subsequently tho town council decided to

erect a now bath for ladies. This was much needed, as there

was no such bath in tho city, and tho only accommodation in

We have received a copy of a nienioranduni prepared by

Mr. Stronieyer, chief engineer to this body, and road at the

recent annual meeting. Tho useful .advice to boiler atton-

d.ants which was issued in the beginning of the year is here

reprinted, with tho addition of a few practical remarks on
the best method of cleaning boilers and economisers, fuller

explanations of the injury caused to boilers by iucrnstation

and grease, and an appeal to steam users to spare their

boilers by using less oil in their cylinders. Some iiitorosting

comparisons are given as to the costs of explo.'»ions of boilers

other than those approved by the association. That body,

we learn, ia still in tho proud position of having had only one
explosion out of the O.CKW boilers entrusted to its care. It ia

pointed out that of 215 persons killed or injured during the

last five years, the laige proportion of about one In thirteen

were boiler owners or their sons or managers, and steam asera

are urged, for thoir own personal safety, to insist on having

their boilers properly inspected. Tho memorandum also re-

fers to the average cost of oxploaiona distributed over the

entire number of boilers in the United Kingdom, the calcula-

tion being made in view of tho increased liabilities imposed

upon factory owners by tho Workmen's Compensation Act,

which oame into force on the 1st inst. Mr. Stronieyer also

gives an appreciative notice of tho career of his predoccssor,

the lat« Mr. Lavington E. Fletcher, with special roferonco to

his Borvioes to steam nsors and engineers and tho estimation

in which those aorvices are hold.|
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The Sterilisation of Water.

The Vaillard and Desmaeous Appaeatcs

There is no sanitary problom more important to-day than
the provision for doinestic, and especially for potable, pur-

poses of water which shall be as nearly as possible abso-

lutely pure from a bacteriological point of view. Indeed,
this may without hesitation be described as quite the most
important and most pressing sanitary problem of the day

;

and in support of this statement it is only necessai-y to recall

the typhoid outbreaks of last year—essentially water-borne
epidemics. Generally speakino, the question of a ]iure water
supply resolves itself into two broad divisions— tlie prevention

of pollution at the oriprinal sources, whether watersheds or

wells, and, in the second place, the treatment of the water
when stored or on delivery. It is with the latter phase of the

question that we arc at present concerned. Hitherto the

treatment has been practically confined to filtration, but not

a few competent authorities have grave doubts as to the ulti-

mate efficacy of the process, whether adopted on a large scale

at waterworks with sand and gravel as the filtering media or

on a small scale in the sliapc of domestic filtration. The
latter, indeed, may be purely mischievous unless the most
scrupulous care is esjierienced, not only in the choice of a

filtering apparatus, but also in keeping it in proper order.

Our readers do not require to be told wh.at the results are

likely to be if objectiorable matter is allowed to accumulate
on the filter. Uoiling, again, h.as long been recommended to

the householder as an infallible lemedy, but it has the ob-

vious objection of quite destroying ihe fi ivour of the water.

To overcome the last-named as well as other serious difficul-

ties was the object of MM. Vaillard and Desmaroux in design-

ing the .apparatus in connection with which we give two illus-

trations, one representing t lie elevation of the apparatus in two
sizes, a small-size apparatus being seen at the extreme left

of the larger one. Our second illustration is a diagram of an
installation of the apparatus adapted to the re(inirements of

a town of 40,000 inhabitants. .Such installations, we believe,

have been fixed at Tsaritsine in Hussia and Manooa in Brazil.

It will thus be seen that the inventors have aimed at pro-

ducing an apjiaratus both on a comparatively large scale in

connection with municipal and other waterworks, and on a
smaller scale for the purposes of hotels, asylums, hospitals,

barracks, camps, private houses and various industries, and
the process should certainly receive attention friJm authori-

ties, officials, and others interested.

To ensure the complete destruction of all organisms the
water is heated to a temperature of 230 degrees to 289 degrees,

the heating, however, being done in a closed vessel, so that

none of the natural gases are evolved, the salts are not de-

posited, and the water leaves the apparatus only a degree or

two higher in temperature than it enters. There is also the

additional security that the cooling of the water takes

place out of all contact with the air, so that no contamination

can arise from th.at source. The following were the condi-

tions which the inventors set themselves to fulfil as essential

to a satisfactory solniion of the problem of supplying potable

sterilised water : (1) The water is to be bacteriologically pure

;

(2) the flavour, salts and limpidilj- are to be preserved; (3)

the water is to be emitted cold; (-i) large quantities must be

obtainable at a moderate cost ; (5) the jilant must be inex-

pensive, so that it may be of general utility.

The sterilising apparatus consists essentially of two parts

—the heater and the cooler. In the former the water, which
has piissed through the cooler on its way from the supply is

heated, as already stated, to a temperature several degrees

above the boiling point. Thus the water leaves the heater

effectually sterilised, and it then passes into the cooler, which
is arranged on a somewhat novel principle. It consists of a

doubiespiral of pipes, one series of which carries the cold water

from the source to the heater, while the other series conveys

the hot water //-om the heater to the outlet. The apparatus

can be made to deliver from 2 to 500 gallons per hour, and

hence it can be adapted to all requirements, from those of a

town of several thousand inhabitants to those of a single

household.
In connection with the water supply of a district it is sug-

gested that a central station might be constructed, where the

requisite number of sterilisers could be sufficiently worked
by a common heating arrangement. It is further suggested

that use might be made of the waste heat from pumping
engines. As a temporary expedient for checking an epidemic

traceable to an impure water supply, it is pointed out that

with a vei-y slight expenditure of time, trouble or money,

sterilising appai-at us might bo placed in public positions at

various points about the town. The inhabitants could then

fetch their water from the nearest sterilisor or a municipal

servica could be instituted for its distribution.

But equally important is the supply of pure water to public

institutions, such as hospital.s, hotels, asylums, barracks, Ac,

and it is pointed out that the addition to the expense of the

water supply per head M-onld be quite negligible in compari-

son with the greatly-increased safety of the inmates. In

hospitals the sterilisers could be run in connection with heat-

ing chambers, which are necessary for the now universa
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antiseptic treatmeut, and by ii simple arrangement could bo

made to deliver both hot and cold sterilised water. We are

informed that the apjiaratas is now in nao in several French

hospitals, ineludiiiK the sanatorium of St. Trojan, and that it

has also been fitted at Netloy hospital. Assuming that the

results are as satisfactory as wo have reason to believe they

are, the advantajjcs of such an apparatus in connection with

hotels, asylums, barracks, caitips.military expeditions, prisons,

factories, colleges and schools are obvious enough. Finally,

even if the system is not adopted for public piirpoBos, tho

householder, who should always be solicitous for tho health

of his family, may take the matter into his own hands by

making use i>f the small form of apparatus. For this a small

petroleum lamp or gas flame is rpiito Butliciont, so that after

tlio lirst outlay the expense is suiall.

There arc, of cour.s6, a largo number of industries in which

tho use of bacteriologically pure water should be roiiarded as

absolutely necessary. Among these we may mention the

manufacture of artificial ice and of malt liquors. In con-

clusion we may briefiy summarise the advantages claimed

by the inventors for the appaiiitus. They point out that it

combines simplicity witli small initial cost and slight cost of

maintenance ; that it can be manufactured from a small size,

suitable for domestic purposes, to supply 20 litres jier

hour to one large enough for supplying a small town for

ordinary purposes; that it is portable, and will give from any

KIRKBY-IN-ASHFIELD WATER SUPPLY.

LOCAL CiAKUNMLNT UMAHD I.NmLIBV.

Major-Ueneral U. Darley Crozicr, R.E., conducted an in-

quiry on Wednesday of last week, on behalf uf the Local
llovernment Board, with reference to an application of tho
Kirkby-in-.\shfield Urban District Council for sanction to

borrow £''.t,2lXJ for the purposes of water supply.

Mr. O. II. Ilibbert, clerk to the council, made a utatemeDt,

from which it appeared that the district, which had now a
population of 'J.dtxi, had grown very rapidly of late years, and
wag being supplied with water from the Sutton-in-.\sh6cld

council's waterworks, for wliich they were paying lOd. per

1,000 gallons. The supply had been extremely intermittent,

and on that accoTint, as well as on the ground of its nneatis-

factory quality caused through tho extension of the works,

thoy asked for sanction to borrow money to erect their own
works. Tho loan would provide £1,000 for compensation to

the Sutton authority and contingencies, JEI,280 138. for ris-

ing main and service main, £1,200 for the reservoir, £1,500
for the sinking of a well and lining the same, £2,000 for

duplicate pumping machinery, and £1,(XI0 for pumping
staiion, engine-house, ic. Tlio engineer, Mr. \V. II. Kadford,

estimated that by having their own works tho council would
save £'J17 a year. At present they were payinj; Satton

PiAK OK Installation foe a Town of 40,000 Inhabitants.

ordinary river water, in the course of a few minutes, a con-

stant supply of pure cold water at the rate of 1,000 litres per

hour ; that wood, coal or liquid fuel can be used for the ap-

paratus, the consumption of coal for an apparatus of the size

indicated being only a few pounds per hour ; that coal, gas,

petroleum or steam can be used to oper.atn the fixed machinery;

and that in all public institutions having steam-circulating

pipes for heating purposes it would simply be necessary to

connect the loop to these pipes and fi.v the apparatus wher-
ever desired. An apparatus for which so many advantages
can be claimed certainly merits investigation on the part of

those interested in the important question of the purity of

water supplies.

The apparatus has certainly found a large amount of

favour in France. For more than eighteen months it has

been fixed at the Sanatorium de St. Trojan (Ilo d'Oleron)

and we understand that it has given entire satisfaction.

Since its adoption at tho Chateaudun barracks typhoid
fever has almost entirely disappeared, and the apparatus is

also in use at a number of other barracks, as well as at

Cherbourg in connection with the French navy. An ap-

paratus has also been fixed nt the residence of ISnron

Kothschild, Chantilly, and negotiations are in progress for

installations in the towns of Castres, Carcassone. Cannes,
Toulouse, Beziers, and elsewhere.

The address of tho com])any is tho Water Sterilisation

Syndicate, Limited, ].'J2 Winchester House, E.G., ar.d we may
also mention that an apparatus has recentlv been on view
at the Sanitary Institute, JIargaret-street, W., where it has
been inspected by a number of medical men, engineers
and others.

£1,420 for water. The medical officer. Dr. Mackenzie,

strongly supported the scheme, and stated that epidemics of

typhoid fever were indirectly due to ilie intermittent supply

from Sutton, tho people having gone to some of the old wells

for water. There was no o|iposition to the scheme.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC HEALTH.

York.—The city council have received a report from tho
town clerk staling that he had received from the Local Gov-
ernment Board sanction to borrow £1,.S05 for street improve-
ments in Skeldergate. Earkerhill anil Spurricrgate ; £351.

for the purchase of old cottages in Hootham, and laying-out
tho ground adjoining the .Abbey walls ; and £5,0;?t) for carry-

ing out improvements in Parliament-street, Heslington-road,
South-bnnk and other ptrci'ts.— It is jiroposed to accept tho
tender of Messrs. Parker & Sharp, contractors, York, at tho
sum of £7,17l-, for the erection of the electric lighting station.

The Electric Lighting Committee have had before them the
question of adapting tho dynamos and instrnmenls fur use
afterwards for electric traction. The extra cost will be £271,
and the committee ask for ins'ructions of the council.

THE CDNGKKS.S AT lU lU.lN.

The preliminary programme of tho congress to be held by
tho Koyal Institute of Public Health in Dublin, from the 18th

to the 23rd August, has been issued. Particulars of the con-

gress have at vai ions times been ]iublished in our columns,

but the programme gives some additional information. The
presidential address will be delivered by Sir Charles A.

Cameron, .M.n., in the Examination Hall, Trinity College, on

Thursday, the 18th of August, at 12 o'clock, .\mong the

subjects selected for discussion the following will be of most
interest to municipal engineers : The water snpply of urban

and rural populations, tho pollution of rivers and the treat-

ment of sewage, Irish health resorts, climate in relation to

hospital sites, the designing and construction of hospitals,

designs for lunatic asylums, heating and ventilation of public

buildings, housing of the working classes, construction of

fumigating and disinfecting chambers, designs and conslmc-

tion of refuse destructors, subsoil in relation to sites of

dwellings, housing of the working classes (including tho very

poor), municipalisation of tramways and public lighting, pre-

vention of hideous hoardings and structures in tho streets

of the city, the terminable leasehold system in regard to

mnnicipul sanitation, tho extension of towns os n means of

promoting public health and the housing of the poor.

In addition to tho papers and discussions it is proiKised

that inspection shall be made of the principal buildings in

connection with tho Public Health Department of the cor-

poration, and their workings explained to tho delegates.

Lurgo ]>ublic works and institutions throughout the city will

also be visited, anil there will bo visits to the scientific de-

partments in and nrouml the city. The Health Eihibition of

the congress will be held, by kind perniiBsion of the Senate,

in the Royal University Buildings, 18th to 27th August. Fall

information concerning this department will bo furnished OD

application to the hon. secretary, Mr. G. Ross, m.a., c.«., 61

Dawson-street, Dublin.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Sewer Ventilation.—Mr. Eclward Pitts.secretary of Webb's
Engineering Company, Limiled, 53 Qneen Victoria-street,

E.G., writes : la your report of the annual meeting of
the Association of Municipal and County Engineers, held at
Edinburgh, published in your issue of the loth inst., Mr.
Pickering, of Nuneaton, makes the following statement:
"Another process which had been brought before them was
the destruction of sewer gas by the consumption of coal gas.
They had some of these gas destructors at work as an ex-
periment, but they found that if the gas light went out the
system of ventilation was made very much worse. He did
not think there was an engineer who had put up these gas
destructors who did not find tliem go out and leave the sewers
unventilated." As Mr. Pickering does not give the name of
the apparatus to which ho refers, I must a.sk you to kindly
get liim to do this, as we are interested in a sewer gas ex-
tractor and destructor which has been in use a considerable
time and has received the approval of many of the leading
engineers of this country. We have received testimonials
from many engineers of most important to\vns, and wherever
our apparatus lias been tried it has given entire satisfaction

;

in no case has it been known to fail in the manner Mr. Picker-
ing mentions. We have never supplied our destructors to
Nuneaton, therefore we do not think Mr. Pickering has had
the opportunity of testing our method, which is the only one
of its kind on the market at the present time that I am aware
of, and as this statement, appearing as it does in your valu-
able paper, will come under the notice of most of the engi-
neers in this country, and is calculated to do us a serious
injury, we must ask you to be good enough to get Mr.
Pickering to name the apparatus he talks of, otherwise un-
donbtedly it will be thought that he refers to Webb's patent
sewer gas extractor and destructor, which is the property of
this company. I do not doubt for a moment that Mr. Picker-
ing speaks truthfully and in perfect good faith, and does not
refer to our destructors ; but, as I have before mentioned, I
have no knowledge of any other apparatus of a similar de-
scription on the market, and see no reason why he should
not give the name of the apparatus in question, or the name
of the maker or makers. I enclose for your perusal a circular
containing some of the testimonials which we have received,
which will bear out my letter. You are at perfect liberty to
apply to any of the gentlemen whose names are attached as
to the genuineness of these testimonials, or I shall be pleased
to show you the originals at this ofBce.

[We inseit Mr. Pitt's letter with pleasure, but we must
point out that it would be rather out of place for us to ap-
proach Mr. Pickering in the matter, as that gentleman is

himself the sole judge of what he should say on the subject,
and may not consider that he is under any obligation to add
to his remarks. The letter, of course, speaks for itself. The
names to which Mr. Pitt refers in his last sentence include
those of some well-known municipal engineers, and no assar-
ance is required as to the genuineness of the testimonials.

—

Ed. Tup: Strveyob.]

Iliuminatingf Cas from Sewagfe Sludge.— Mr. Edward
A. Harman, Corporation Gasworks, Hnddersfield, writes

:

At the recent annual conference of the Association of Muni-
cipal and County Engineers in Edinburgh, Mr. Cameron read
a paper ujion the above subject. As bearing somewhat in-
directly upon it, permit me to state that I made some ex-
periments with sludge from the corporation sewage works of
this town some twelve months since, with a view to ascer-
taining whether there were sufficient gases existing in the
sludge to make it worth while carbonising. I had a whole
week's test, the result of which was as follows :

—
Summai y of Testa.

Date, 1897.
Gas made per ton Illuminating Power, Moisture

Cubic feet. Candles. Per cent
Jane 11th 3,680 11 63

„ 14th 3,6S0 12 40
» X 3,920 15 40
„ 15th 5,360, 6,000 161 35
„ 16th 5,360, 5,120 16-3 35

5,440, 5,760 16-74 27
"„ 17th 5,600, 5,840 161 27
<> „ 6,320, 6,560 14-7 27
» ,' 7,200, 6,000 7-6 25
„ 18th 5,200, 5,520 8-4 25
" "

5,680, 5,120 82 25

Average 5,440 12-92

It will be apparent that, as only 5,440 cubic feet of gas of
an illuminating power of 12 92 ckndles was obtainable per
ton on an average, it was not economical to do anythino-
with the refuse, with the jircseiil prices of coal

; but in easel
of emergency it would be worth further consideration. The
average moisture in the iiiateriiil was 33 per cent.; and there
was the further seriou.s objection that the sludge contained
large quantities of minute organisms. It occurs to me that
these tests may have some slight interest, although upon
different lines from those indicated in Edinburgh. Needless
to add, such treatment of sludge is a perfect destructor.

ARBITRATIONS AND AWARDS.

On Tliursday Mr. Shaw, n.c, .M.P., as oversman in the arbi-

tration between the city of Perth and Mr. Rollo, of llodney
Lodge, in regard to compensation for loss and damage sus-
tained by the latter through the erection of a new bridge at
Perth, issued his final decision. The sum claimed by Mr.
Bollo was £20,000, but on the hearing of the case in Edin-
burgh, a month ago, Mr. Shaw awarded claim at £3,785. The
commissioners and Mr. Rollo appealed against the decision,
but on again hearing parties' agents the oversman adhered to
his former findings.

On Tuesday, at the Guildhall, Westminster, Mr. Troutbeck
and a special jury heard the case of Roberts v. The London
Connty Council, a claim for about £33,000 as compensation
in respect of the freehold interest in the premises Nos. 268,
270 and 271 Strand, which have beeu acquired by the
London County Council for the purposes of the Strand im-
provement. The premises Nos. 270 and 271 are in the oc-
cupation of Mr. Nutt, at £650 a year, on lease for twenty-
one years from 18HS ; while No. 268 is at present vacant, the
front being let as an advertising station at £130 a year. It

appeared that Mr. Nutt had to expend about £1,000 on the
premises as one of the conditions of tire lease, and it was
submitted, on behalf of the claimant, that the present rental
value on the premises 270-271 Strand is £900 a year. Sir
J. Whittaker Ellis valued the property Nos. 270 and 271 for
the term of the lease at £6,500, and in reversion (deferred
twelve years on the 3 per cent, table) at £15,700; and No. 268
at £310 a year (on the 5 per cent, table), £7,750; a total

of £29,950, to which he added 10 per cent, for compulsory
sale, making £32,915, to which one year's rent of No. 268
had to be added as a sohitiwm for the interference with the
letting of the property subsequent to the date of the notice
to treat. On behalf of the London County Council the
rental in the lease of Nos. 270-271 was stated to be full, and
the reversionary rental as not more than £700, while the
rental of No. 268 was estimated at £200. From this there
was a deduction for repairs, and the total valuations
averaged £21,600. The jury awarded the claimant the sum
of £25,850, plus one year's rent of No. 26S, making a total

of £26,100.

STOCKPORT SEWERAGE WORKS.

In the presence of a number of members of the Stock-
port Corporation, a trial was recently made of the engines
and pumps just completed at the sewage outfall works,
now almost completed, on the Cheadle side of the river

at Heaton Mersey. For the past four years, says The Man-
cJtcstcr Guardian, the work of constructing a main inter-

cepting sewer has been in progress. It is equal to 7 ft.

diameter through the town, and runs to a depth of 60ft. in

the red sandstone rock, crossing under the river three times,

twice by inverted syphons, A peculiar difficulty was met
with in a number of tunnels, 5 ft. to 6 ft. sc^uare, formed
many years ago for (he purpose of conveying water from the
upper reaches of the river to the mills in the valley, and
which crossed the route of the sewer at almost the same
level. For the purpose of treating the sewage to be conveyed
by this sewer the corporation purchased 95 acres of land, of

which 60 acres arc now under construction into filtration

areas of 5 or 6 acres each, for the purposes of intermittent

filtration after the sewage has passed through the tanks and
beeu treated with lime for purification and precipitation.

There are eight tanks, each covering an area of 120ft. by 60ft.

THE MACHINERY.

It is necessary to raise the sewage from the sewer to the
tanks, and the machinery for this purpose, which was set in
motion last wee>l as a trial, comprises two boilers constructed
by Mr. T. Oldham, Heaton Norris, and capable of a pressure
of 200 lb. to the square inch, and a pair of horizontal com-
pound double-crank jet -condensing engines and pumps,
erected by Mr. J. II. Gwynne, of London, known as tlie "In-
vincible," and each pum)) capable of lifting 18,000 gallons
per minute 19 ft. high, having a 27-in. suction.

Mr. A. M. Fowler, the engineer, under whose direction the
works have been carried out at a cost so far of some £140,000,
expressed satisfaction with the working of the machinery. He
said there had been great difficulty in obtaining a supply of
water for the engines for condensing purposes and for

general use on the sewage outfall works. A well sunk 25 ft.

failed to yield sufficient supply. A borehole was then carried

to a depth of 240 ft. into the red sandstone and produced
5,000 gallons per hour, and the problem of lifting the water
to the top of the buildings without placing machinery outside
the main structure was solved by pneumatic action. The
borehole was sealed at the top, having been lined with iron

pipe, and a small pipe, 3 in. diameter, was put down inside

the larger ]iipes and the water forced up. The air engine
which effects this result will also be used for pressing the
mud and for other purposes. Messrs. Hughes & Lancaster,
of Westminster, pat down tlfis appai'atus, which is said to bo
novel in this district. The engineer further expressed strong
hopes of being able to produce a satisfactory eiiluent.
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Parliamentary Memoranda.
On Thursday, in the House of Lords, tho Suntbaniptoii Ghs

Bill and tho Maiden Water Bill were each read a third time

and passed.

The Local Government (Inland) Bill.—This Bill was read a

secondtime, after a three hours' debate and without a division.

Lord Ashbourne, in raoviuf; the reading, e.xpro8sed an enrnoet

hope that all classes and all interests in Iruland would Kiyally

combine to work out its ]<roviHious to the best of their ability.

That hope was strenKthi'iicd, among other thiiif;s, by the rle-

siro shown by nuiuy of tliu loading and experienced country

Rentlenion who had lon^ taken part in tho administration of

the grand jury system, and ho sincerely trusted that the

proposals embodied in tho Bill wonld be found to operate with

fairness and justness to all concerned.

In tho House of Coniuions the Lords' amendments to the

Matlock Urban District Council Bill and tho Tottenham and
Edmonton Gas Bill were ageed to. Tho followiuf; BiHa from

tho Lcr.ls were read the third time : Felixstowe and Walton
Water Bill and the Newton Water Bill. The Chelsea Elec-

tric Supply Bill was roail a second time.

In the House of Lords on Friday the Clacton-on-Son Gas
and Water Bill was read a tiiird time and passed.

Ill the House of Coniiiuiiis the Lords' amendments to the

following Bills were agreed to : Blackburn Corporation
(Tramways, &c.) Bill, Bristol Tramways (Electrical Power,

&o.) Bill, Bristol Tramways (Extensions) Bill, and Blymouth
and Stonobouso Gas Bill. The Newhaven Harbour Bill was
read tho third time (Queen's consent, on behalf of the Crown
to bo signified).

On Monday the House of Lords met at 3 o'clock, to hear
the Royal assent given by commission to several Bills which
had passed both Houses. When the Speaker and tho House
of Commons appeared at tho bar tho Royal assent was given
to tho following private Acts : Tho Local Government Board's

Provisional Orders Conlirmation (Xos. 4 to 12) Acts, Gas
Orders Confirmation (No. 1 and 2) Acts, Edinburgh Improve-
ment Scheme Provisional Order Confirmation Act, Local
Government Board (Ireland) Provisional Orders Conlirma-
tion (No. 3) Act, Leith Burgh Provisional Order Confirmation
Act, Electric Lighting Orders Confirmation (Xos. 6, 10, 11 and
14) Acts, Pier and Harbour Orders Conlirmation (No. 1) Act,

Local Government Board's Provisional Orders Confirmation
(Gas) Act, Local Government Board's Provisional Orders
Confirmation (Housing of the Working Classes) Act, Aber-
deen Corporation (Tramways) Act, Staines Keservoirs Act,
Belfast Harbour Act, Blackpool Improvement Act, Sliering-

ham Gas and Water Act, Carmarthen Improvement Act,

Northern Urban District Water Act, North Warwickshire
Water Act, Gainsborough Gas Act, Southend Waterworks
Act, Southwark and Vauxhall Water Act, Yeovil Corporation

Act, Uford Improvement Act, Cranbrook District Water Act,

Crawley and District Water Act, East Ham Improvement
Act, Wishaw Water (Additional Supply) Act, Liskeard Cor-
poration Act, Norwich Electric Tramways Act, Cai'difE Cor-
poration Act, Dundee Corporation (Tramwaj's) Act, Cromer
Gas Act, Drogheda (Corporation) Gas Act, Dover Harbour
Act, London BnilJing Act, 189-1 (Amendment), Act, Plymouth
Corporation Act, Stirling Gas .Vet, London County Council
(Acton Sewage) .Act, Halifax Corporation Act, Folkestone
Water Act, City of Norwich Waterworks Act, Blackpool and
Fleetwood Tramroad Act, Hamilton Water .Vet, Kettering
Water Act, Kew Bridge Act, Bacup Corporation Water Act,
Higham and Hundred of Hoo Water (Amendment) Act,
Dublin Southern District Tramways Act, Matlock Urban
District Council Act, Tottenham and Edmonton Gas Act,
Felixstowe and Walton Water Act, Newtown Water Act,
Blackburn Corjioration (Tramway.', Ac.) -Act, Bristol Tram-
ways (Electrical Power, &c.) Act, Bristol Tr.amways (Exten-
sions) Act, Plymouth and Stonobouso Gas Act, and tho New-
haven and Seaford Sea Defences Act. Tho ordinary business
was then proceeded with. The Burnley Corporation (Tram-
ways, &c.) Bill was read the third time, 'i'lie House then
went into committee on the Local Government (Ireland) Bill.

After considerable discussion, the Bill, with several amend-
ments, was reported to the House, and yesterday was lixed

for the report stage.

In the House of Commons the Clontarf and Hill of Howlh
Tramroad Bill and the Tynemonth Corporation Water Bill

were read tho third time and passed with anicndmonts. The
Electric Lighting Provisional Orders (No. 12) Bill was con-
sidered, and also read the third time and jiasscd.

On Tuesday, in the House of Lords, the Liverpool Corpora-
tion Bill, tho London County Council (Money) Bill and the
Middlesex County Council Bill were read the third time.
Lord Windsor intimatijd that ho did not intend to proceed
with the Public liilirariog Bill, which was down for second
reading.

In the House of Commons tho Newhaven and Seaford
Water Bill was considered, with amendments, and ordered
to be road the third time. The Electriu Lighting Provisional
Orders (Nos. 7 and 8) Hdlswere read a second time and com-
mitted, and the Lords' amendments to the Locomotives on
Highways Bill were oonsidored and agreed to. Mr. Hanbury
introduced a new Bill to transfer to the commissioners of the
township of Kingstown certain roads and lands now vested

in the Commissioners of Kingstown Harboor, and for other
purposes. The Bill was read a first time.

On Wednesday, in the Uouae of Commons, tho Buckie
(Clury) Harbour Bill was road a third time and passed, with
amendments, together with the Pier and Harbour Provisional

Orders (No. 2) Bill, the Tramways Orders Confirmation (No. 2)
Bill and the Water Orders Confirmation Bill. The Electric

Lighting Provisional Orders (No. 5) Bill and tho Tramways
Orders Confirmation (No. 1) Bill, as amended, were con-

sidered and ordered to bo read tho third time yesterday.

PRIVATE BILLS IN COMMITTKE.
London UviUd Tniinwaijs Bill—When tho Bill promoted by

tho London United Tramways Company recently came before

a couimitteo of tho Houso of Lords, presided over by Lord
Ribblosdale, the London County Council did not a))pcar as

op|]Oncnts. Tho ni'gotiationa that hud taken place with that

authority had resulted in an understanding by which both the

overhead and nndergronnd systems of electric traction were
to bo tested sido by side, and thus the council were satisfied.

The Bill was presented in the modified form in which it had
passed the Commons. It provided that the company should

bo empowered to extend their existing lines from Kew bridge

to Hounslow, throngh Brentford, along the Chiswick high

road, and from Brentford along tho Boston road to Hanwell,

and to introduce electricity throughont the whole of the

system. Tho Bill was again opposed by the Middlesex

County Council, but tho point in dispute related to the con-

tributions of the company to local authorities in respect of

the maintenance of roads. The committee passed the Bill,

but decided that any contributions received by the local

authorities from tho company phould bo handed over to tho

Middlesex County Council. In the case of Chiswick it was
decided that an apportionment should be agreed ujKin

between the district council and the county council.

Manjlebonc and rie:iiioiHUoiJ Khrtric Liyhling BitU.—
Underlying tho Bills promoted by tho vestries of Maryle-

bone and Bermondsey for the confirmation of the provisional

orders granted by the Board of Trade to enable them to

undertake the supply of electricity within their district was
an important principle which the House of Commons Com-
mittee presided over by Sir A. F. Godeon have decided

against tho vestries. IncidentJilly, the decision arrived at

implies a censure on the Board of Trade. Not long ago the

principle itself was raised in the House of Commons by Mr.

Cripps, Q.c, tho member for Stroud, who severely condemned
the Board of Trade for authorising indiscriminate competi-

tion, by granting two or more provieional orders to companies

and lociil authorities operating within the same area. Com-
panies are at jiresent in existence which have obtained powers
to supply the districts in question with electricity mainly for

the pnrpose of lighting, and now tho vestries came forward
with provisional orders empowering them to establish com-
petitive services. The Board of Trade had passed the

provisional orders, and Sir. Cripps characterised this as in

substance expropriation without compensation, and declared

it to be a serious and dangerous infringement of the recog-

nised principle of security that every man should be comi>en-

satod before his property, and particularly property guaran-

teed by an .\ct of Parliament, could be attacked or depreciated.

Mr. Ritchie, in defending the department of which he is the

ministerial head, had no hesitation in saying that, had the

Board of Trade not acted as they did, they would not have

met the npjiroval of Parliament. How far he was right

will be soon from the sequel. The Bill of the Marylebone
Vestry was opposed before the committee by tho Metro-

politan Electric Supply Corporation, who at present supply
the district with electricit}-. Mr. Worsley Tay'.or, Q.c,

the counsel for the promoters, put the issue very clearly

before tho committee. There were two questions to con-

sider—whether there should be an alternative system of

supply by somebody, and whether that somebody should be
the local authority. Ho urged, of course, the value of

competition, which would secure an advantage to the con-

sumer and a regulation price, as well as the additional ad-

vantage of a different system. The vestry had received ap-

plications from two companies to obtain their sanction to

supply electricity, but they thought it better to undertake tho

supply themselves. Mr. T. Brooke Hitching, l..c.c., chair-

man of the Electric Lighting Committee of the Marylebono
Vestry, who gave evidence in support of the Bill, stated that

ho considered competition wonhl lead to a better light and
lower price. Mr. Balfour Browne, ij.c, on behalf of the com-
pany, who had expended £32t),(KKIon their elect rie system in

the district, contended that a report of Sir F. Marinden and
a letter of the Board of Trade proved that they had never

contemplated tho competition of a hx'al authority with an
established company. In tho cnso of two rival companies tho

board had advised that these should not be of the samo
system. In tho case of gas and water companies Parliament

had distinctly refused to allow tho local anthority to tnko

powers unless they purchased the rights of tho company in

possession. The company had a capital of £782,500, and if

tho committee granted powers to the vestry tho result would

be that at the end of forty-two years tho undertaking would
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be of no value. Sif John Lnbbock, m.p, called ou behalf of

the opponents, expressed the opinion that there had been an
understanding that the agreement with the vestry would
secure them against competition from the local authority.

Mi\ F. Bailey, managing director of the company, and Mr. R.
Hammond, consulting electrical engineer, gave evidence to the
same effect. The committee decided that they would not
confirm the provisional order. The Bermondsey case differed

from the Marylebone in this respect. The opposing com-
pany—the London Electric Supply Corporation—had not
supplied a single unit of electrical energy within their area,

although they had been established in 1889. The main trunk
had been laid, but this had been done for the supply of the
district beyond the parish. Tlie vestry had applied for the
electric light to be furnished to their public buildings, the
town hall and the public library, without success, and they
had, therefore, determined to undertake a separate supply.
Mr. Robert Stewait Bain, the managing director of the com-
pany, stated that sii;ce 1892 they had not had a single de-

mand for the suppily of electric light in Bermondsey. Of
tlte 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 lamps which tliey supplied only
1,462 were in Bermondsey. The committee, after consulta-
tion, suggested that the order should be withdrawn, as the
point raised in it was not ripe for discussion. They were of
opinion that the local authoritj' should consider the question
in the light of purchase. Tliey thought that if by an
original order, or by purchase, any local authority became
the sole power for electric lighting in their district they
should not be interfered with by competitors from the grant-
ing of a provisional order to any company in the district.

Mr. Littler, Q.c, who represented the vestry, intimated that
they would like to take the view of the company as to pur-
chase and get the order, so as to save expense. Mr. Pembroke
Stephens, Q.c, stated, on behalf of the company, that if an
agreement as to the purchase of the works was arrived at
the vestry could get an unopposed order next year. There
the matter rests. After giving the Bermondsey Testry and
the London Electric Corporation an opportunity for negotia-
tion, Sir A. F. Godson's committee resumed consideration on
Thursday of the Bill to confirm the provisional order in the
case of Bermondsey. The committee had suggested that the
order should be withdrawn until next session, but thev were
willing to postpone the question, so that the vestry might
consider the advisability of .icquiring the company's under-
taking by purchase. They had laid down that a local author-
ity, becoming by purchase or otherwise the sole electric
lighting authority in a district, should be protected from com-
petition. On Thursday Mr. Littler, q.c, on behalf of the
vestry, offered to insert a clause in the Bill by which that
authority would only be able to exercise the powers con-
ferred upon them after acquiring by purchase the mains and
works already laid down by the company, the terms to be
fixed by arbitration, and the company's powers of supply to
altogether cease on the completion of the purchase. Mr.
Pembroke Stephens, for the company, argued that the
matter should not be allowed to proceed further. • After
listening to the arguments advanced and deliberating in
private, the committee decided to confirm the order with the
additional clause submitted.

Neichaven and Seaford Water Bill.—When the session
began there were two Bills before Parliament in which
powers were sought to supply Newhaven and Seaford with
water. The first, and in some respects the more important
of the two, never reached the committee stage. It was de-
feated on technical objections, taken as to non-compliance
with standing orders. It provided for the constitution and
incorporation of a water board for the urban districts of
Newhaven and Seaford and the rural district of Newhaven
Union, for the transfer to the board of the undertaking of
the Newhaven and Seaford Water Company, Limited, for
the construction of additional waterworks and supply of
water within the prescribed limits, and for powers to raise
£93,000. This Bill was promoted by the three local author-
ities named, but objection was raised to it by the Newhaven
and Seaford Water Company, Limited, on the ground that
the opinion of the ratepayers had not been taken with regard
to the scheme, and the objection was fatal. The other Bill
was submitted by the Newhaven and Seaford Water Com-
pany, who came to Parliament for powers to dissolve the
present company and re-incorporate it, with powers to con-
struct additional waterworks and supply water within ex-
tended limits, and to raise £25,000 new capital. This measure
was very vigorously opposed before a House of Commons
committee, presided over by Sir A. F. Godson, on Slonday by
the urban district councils of Newhaven and Seaford. The
company, it appeared, had promoted a similar Bill last year,
but it had been rejected on tlie strength of expert evidence,
called on behalf of the district councils, to prove that a new
well which they proposed to sink in the chalk beds would not
yield a sufficient supply of pure and wholesome water to
meet the requirements of the district. Since last year, how-
ever, the company had under the statutory powers they
already possessed purchased the site for the new well, at the
place proposed in last year's Bill, con.structed the well, and
had found that it yielded an abundant supply of excel-
lent water. Up to the last two yours the company had been
drawing 220,000 gallons a day, but, since the new well had
been sunk they had proved that they could draw up to
700,000 gallons. They had stopped up the old Farmhouse

well, to which exception had been taken, so that it should
not contaminate the new source of supply. The new well
had been sunk at a cost of £11,000. The company, while
fairly prosperous, had not paid exceptionally large dividends.
For the first two years after its establishme'nt in 1S81 it had
paid no dividend, but after that time the dividends went on
increasing until it paid 6 per cent. The average dividend
paid since the waterworks started was 3 per cent. It was
contended by the opposing councils that the site of the new
well was objectionable by reason of its proximity to the sea

;

that, like the existing Farmhouse well, the water would in

time become impure by reason of the excess of saline, and
that a sufficient supply could not be depended upon. The
district councils sought the insertion of a clause in the Bill

to compel the company to agree to the purchase of the under-
taking by the proposed water hoard, to which reference has
already been made, the price, failing agreement, to be fixed

by an arbitrator. The clause stipulated, however, that no
compensation should be given to the company for anv works
they might construct after July, 1897, thus debarring the
company from the recoupment of their outlay in connection
with the construction of the new works. Mr. Robert Lamb,
the chairman of the Newhaven and Seaford Water Company,
sketched the history of the company, and stated that the

authorised capital amounted to £30,000. They had still

£7,400 of the capital they were authorised to raise unissued.

Mr. F. T. Courtney, M.i.c.E., Mr. Hawkesley, m.i.c.e.. Prof.

Boyd Dawkins, and Mr. Whiltaker, the well-known geologist,

gave evidence to the effect that the site selected was the best

that could possibly be chosen to supply Newhaven on the one
side and Seaford on the other, that the water from the new
well was absolutely pure, that the well was capable of sup-

plying from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000 gallons per day, and that

there was no danger of an inflow of salt water so long as they
did not over-pump. The district councils brought forward a

large amount of engineering evidence, with a view to showing
that the new well sunk by the company at Poverty Bottom
was, by reason of its proximity to the sea, liable to be con-

taminated by salt water. Among the witnesses called were
Mr. Archibald Millar, m.i.c.e., Mr. Henry Rolfe, m.i.c.e., and
Mr. E. S. Burstall, m.i.c.e., who had all inspected the well

and the site of the new reservoir, and they declared that it

was inevitable that some time or other—it might be years or

it might be months—when the sea level was reached by the

pumping operations that the promoters should come in con-

tact with salt water. The committee passed the Bill, but in-

serted a clause providing that the local authorities might
acquire the undertaking by compulsory purchase at a price

to be fixed by an arbitrator. It was provided, however, that

the arbitrator should take into consideration the works ex-

ecuted under the Bill and under the former statutory powers
of the company.

London County Council General Powers Bill,—The London
County Council encountered a good deal of opposition in

connection with the promotion of their General Powers Bill,

an omnibus measure, providing for a variety of improvements.
The improvements contemjjlated included the construction

of a new street in continuation of Roehampton-street, West-

minster, the widening of York-road, Battersea, and the

Albert Embankment, and the reconstruction of the Rosemary
Branch bridge of the Regent's canal. The petitioners against

the Bill, when it came the other day before a committee of

the House of Lords, presided over by Lord Ribblesdale, were
the Wandsworth District Board of Works, the South London
Tramways Company, and Mr. R. R. Fairbairn and other

watermen. Sir Alexander Binnie, the chief engineer to the

London County Council, slated that all the improvements
proposed in the Bill were very necessary in the public interest.

The Bill was passed, but clauses were inserted giving protec-

tion to various interests, particularly those of the tramway
company.

Portsmouth Corporation Trcimn-aij Bill.—The Bill promoted
by the Corporation of Portsmouth for the acquisition of the

tramway system of the town was passed by a committee of

the House of Commons, presided over by the chairman of

Ways and Means, on Tuesday. After a comparatively smooth
passage through the Lords the measure was threatened with

serious opposition in the Commons. This opposition was led

by Mr. A. W. White, the chief promoter of the Cosham Light

Railway. He objected to a clause extending the powers of

the Portsmouth Town Council over the Cosham section of the

line for seven years beyond the period when the Cosham
Parish Council could acquire it at valuation. This clause was
inserted to protect the interests of the ratepayers of Ports-

mouth, who will incur an expenditure of some thousands of

pounds in the equipment of the line for electric traction, and
it was considered to be manifestly unfair that almost imme-
diately after the completion of this work the Cosham Parish

Council should have the right to step in and take possession

at the price of old metal. Hal her than this, the corporation

were determined that if the opposition were not withdrawn
the electrical equipment of the Cosham line should not be
proceeded with. Mr. White's real object was to force the

hands of the corporation, so that they would have to give him
ft connection at Cosham between their system and the light

railway, and also to give him many powers over their lines

to North End. The corporation had no objection to make
arrangements with the Light Railway Company later on, but

they declined to be bound hand and foot to the adaptation of
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their system to the light railwiiy. Mr. White, having failed

to obtain the support of the Kaieham Rural District Council,

withdrew his opposition almost at the last moment, and the

Bill went through.

Gas Light and Coke Company's BUI and London County

Council.—The Bill promoted by the Gas Light and Coke
Company for the conversion and consolidation of their capital

hiid again to face the opposition of the London County
Council before a select committee of the House of Lords

presided over by the Karl of Camperdown, an opposition

which it will be rememboncl was unsuccessful in the Lower
House. The company in the Hill sought powers tcjcon.solidato

and convert the e.xisting stock into 4 per cent, consolidated

preference stock, Jii per cent, maximum stock, ordinary stock

with a standard rate of dividend of 4 per cent and 3 percent,

consolidated debenture stock. The county council in their

petition raised the question i if the price of gas charged by
the company to North London consumers as compared with

that fixed by the South Metropolitan Gas Company and
other companies in the south of London. It was explained,

on behalf of the promoters, ihat the proposed conversion

would mak(^ the stock a tangible and useful investment stock

for small holders, readily realisable and marketable. By
li.\ing the price to be charged for gas and applying the sliding

scale in regard to dividends, Parliament had made the con-

sumer predominant partner with the company in any economy
secured in the production of gas. The sliding scale had
oper.-ited enermously to the advantage of the consumer, by
clieapening gas. Were the price raised the company would
be obliged to decrease the dividend ; were the price lowered
the dividend could be increased above the 10 per cent. fi.\ed

in their Act. The com(mny, with a standard price of 3s. 9d.,

were now charging 38. per 1,1100 cubic feet, and the last

dividend was l'2l per cent, lioforo the company was com-
pelled to fix the price at 3a., and thereby come under the

penalty of smaller dividends imposed by the sliding scale, the

stock stood in the market at £312, and it now stood at about
£275. Anybody who went into the market and bought £100
of stock therefore had to pay roughly about £3(X) for it. It

was almost unintelligible to the small investor, whom it was
especially desirable to encourage, to become a holder in gas
undertakings, that after jiaying £300 he received a certificate

for only £100 of stock. The object of the Bdl was to con-

vert the stock by e.xactly correlative and proportionate con-

version into a stock bearing a lower rate of dividend, and
therefore commanding a smaller proportionate price in the

market. There were at present fifteen different descriptions

of gas light and coke stock on the market, and it was pro-

posed to convert them into three descriptions of stock and
a debenture stock. The operation of the sliding scale as to

the price of gas would remain unchanged, and the position

of tlio 280,000 consumers would not be affected one atom.
Mr. J. W. Field, secretary and general manager of the com-
pany, stated that they wanted to got rid of the anomaly of

being charged with having 125 per cent, stock when really

the investor buying shares under the auction clauses received

only 4 per cent. ; and they desired to got rid of the cumbrous
nature of their capital account. On behalf of the County
Council it was argued that the company were really asking
to be allowed to put £1,800,000, or thereabout, into their

pockets. Jlr. H. E. Haward,comptrollerof the London County
Council, stilted that he thought the proposed couversion would
enhance the saleable value of the stock. It appeared to him
that the sole object of the promoters was to make the stock
more marketable, and therefore increase its price. Should
the county council acquire the undertaking, the stock ex-

change value would indirectly affect the award of an arbi-

trator when fixing the purchase price. The committee passed
the Bill, but inserted a clause to the effect that in the event
of purchase by a public or local authority the market prices

of the stock should not be taken into consideration by the
arbitrator.

Rcvfi-cw Bur.jh a,id Harhmir EjIcum,,,, Bill.— Tho House of
Lords have wrecked the Bill promoted by the Corporation of
Uenfrew for the extension of the burgh and harbour. A
committee of the House of Commons gave the measure, which
provided for a considerable extension of the burgh area along
the Clyde and the construction of a commodious new dock,
fifteen days' patient consideration, deciding that the council
should bo allowed to construct the dock, but limiting the ex-
tension of the burgh to the property to bo acquired for dock
purposes. The Lords' Committee presided over by the Earl
of Kintore threw out the Hill nftorfonr days' hearing. Some
of the most powerful interests on the Clydesidocnme forward
to oppose the measure. At the head of them was the Clyde
Trust, who objected to it, as they had objected to Kilpatrick
dock scheme last year, because they saw in it an attempt to

subvert their authority and to put an end to their monopoly
in matters affecting the navigation of the river. The Cor-
jioration of (Hasgow, the (ireenock Harbour Trustees, the
Cart Navigation Trust, the Glasgow and South-Western
liailway Company, were all hostile to the Bill. It was ex-
plained on behalf of the promoters that the burgh extension
portion of the Bill might be said to have dropped, because the
Committee of the House of (Commons had only allowed such
an ONtension of the burgh as was necessary to enable the
ilock to be enlarged, with a fair margin round it for sidings
and so forth, fo that the dock might be within the limits of
the burgh. The Bill was therefore practically one for the

extension of the harbour. The dock was to have an area of
15 or 16 acres of water and 1,300 or 1,4'X) yards of quayage,
furnished with all modern appliances for dealing expeditiously
with the coal ami iron traffic, which it was believed would
form the staple trade. The corporation would also have
35 acres of land for sidings and storage a matter of very
considerable importance in connection with such a project.

The estimated cost of the work was rather over £200,000,
and the borrowing giowers were £250,000. Mr. Forman, c.t..,

and .Sir John Wollf Barry laid the engineering details of the
scheme before the committee, but Mr. Formon's evidence
only took an hour and a half, whereaa he sat in the witness
chair two and a, half days in the other House. Mr. Harper,
the joint town clerk of Uenfrew, gave the committee the
most positive assurance that the Bill was promoted by the
Cor]ioration of Itenfrew alone and that the dock would be
constructed and nmnaged by tliem. The petitions of the
Clyde Trustees and the Corporation of (ilaspow were bused
on the theory that they had a monopoly in the dock accom-
modation of the Clyde for 20 miles, and that, having regard
to their enormous outlay in improving the navigation, their

rights ought not to bo encroached upon by rivals. Lord Pro-

vost Kichmond explained what the Clyde Trust had done for

the river, claiming that they had been the making of it, and
insisted that the new dock would seriously injure the Trust.

It was not needed, inasmuch as the facilities afforded fur the

traffic at the existing docks were ample. Since the Kilpatrick

dock scheme was thrown out last year the new Prince's dock,

constructed at great cost, had been completed and opened.
The Clyde Trust, he said, had 100 acres of land at Shield

Hall admirably s.iited for dock accommodation when it should

be required. "They had £5,000,000 or £(3,000,0(XJ outstanding

to the public, and ho was of opinion that if this dock were
mado their bonds would bo seriously affected. It was prob-

able that if a dock were made at Renfrew it would take away
part of the trade of Glasgow ; but that did not prove that a
dock at Renfrew was required. He firmly maintained that

no outside authority should be allowed to put down a dock
on territory under the jurisdiction of the Clyde Trustees. Mr.
John Ure, the deputy-chairman of the trustees, declared tliat,

so far from the harbour being congested, it was capable of

doing a great deal more work than it was doing now. 'The Earl

of Kintore, in giving the decision of the committee on Friday,

said they had given the measure earnest consideration, and
were unanimously of opinion that it should not be allowed to

proceed.

Rochdale Corporation Water liill.—After disposing of the

Bury Corporation Bill, Colonel Gunter's House of Commons
committee took up the measure promoted by the Corjioration

of Rochdale for the acquisition of the Todmorden water-

works, in pursuance of their agreement with the waterworks
company for authority to construct additional works and for

power to borrow £450,(X)0 for the purposes of the nnder-

takine. The Todmorden Corporation, the West Riding of

Yorkshire County Council, the West Riding Rivers Board,

the Corporation of Dewsbury and the Littleborough District

Council petitioned against the Bill in the other House, but
now the only opposing coriK)ration was Littleborough. It

was explained thai new waterworks had become a matter of

urgency in Rochdale, whose population had now increased to

107,000, and whose water service was 1,052,000 gallons per

day. To meet the requirements of the town and district it

was proposed to acquire the reservoir of the Todmorden
Waterworks Company at Ramsden Clough, which had the

storage capacity of 104,(HK),000, and was capable of yielding

a supply of 450,000 gallons after allowing for compensation
water. The capacity of the present Rochdale reservoir was
2.0tX),000 gallons per day, which would probably be equal to

the demand for two or three years, but it was estimated

that by the year 1906 not loss than 2.5(X).000 gallons would
be required to supply the town and district. Messrs. Moles-

worth, manufacturers, whose water supply was affected by
the scheme, obtained a clause providing that, should their

mills bo injured by the diversion of water as the result of

the new project, their property should be acquired by the

corporation at valuation price. Littleborough District Coun-
cil were anxious to impose such conditions upon the pro-

moters as would entitle the smaller authority to establish a
water supply of their owu at some future time.

Opening of Highgate Wood.—The Durhess of .\lbany

on Saturday visited llighgali'. for tho purpose of formally
opening the (Jnei'ii's Wood, which has hitherto been known
as Chnrchyard Bottom Wood, but has n-ceived its new name
in commemoration of the fact that the money rcipiired for its

purchase was raised in tho year of her Majesty's diamond
jubilee. The wood, which forms a portion of the primieval

forest of Middlesex, comprises 52 acres, and has been pnr-

chased from the Ecclesinstical Commissioners for the sum of

£25,000, towards which the llornsey Urban District Council

contributed £10,0tK>, tin' Middlesex County Council £5.(XX),

the Iclirgton Vestry £2,0tX1, and llio St. Pancras Vestry
£1.(KM. Tho wood has been enclosed with a 6-fl. iron fence,

and all the paths have lately been re-made. Two other pieces

of land have been added to it, and a lodge and refreshment
pavilion are in course of erection. The wood will bo under
the contr6l of the Hornsey Urban District Council.
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THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND STREETS.-XVI.

By WILLIAM H. MAXWELL, Assistant Engineer and Sui-veyor, Leyton Urban District CounciL

ROAD MATERIA-r.S AND CONSTRUCTION
fcontinuedj.

Gravel.—Gravel consists of small loose stones which have

become rounded and worn by the action of water. It is

found in alluvial deposits, drift, sea beaches and river beds,

both recent and ancient. If free from large quautities of

earthy matter and of a flinty nature it may be used for roads

of very light traffic, but will require constant attention to

maintain a good surface. Owing to the smooth character of

the stones it is difficult to roll in, and often may be seen to

move forward in a wavelike manner in front of a steam roller

even when considerable quantities of binding material are

used. There is no advantage therefore in using "double-

screened " gravel, as tlie fine stuff or " hoygin " screened out

must invariably be again added in the form of a,"hiiidniri

malerial" before the surface can be consolidated. Gravel

surfaces, especially if subjected to much traffic, are seriously

affected by wet weather and frost ; also during the processes

of scraping and scavenging large quantities of road material

are unavoidably carted away.
The general remarks of Sir IT. Parnell in his valuable

" Treatise on Roads " will be of interest, lie says :
" With

respect to the subject generally of road materials, it maybe
observed that the best descriptions consist of basalt, granite,

quartz, syenite and porphyry rocks.* The u-hinstoiic^ found

in different parts of the United Kingdom, Guernsey granite,

Mountsorrel and Hartshill stone of Leicestershire, and the

pebbles of Shropshire, Staffordshire and Warwickshire are

among the best of the stones now commonly in use. The

schiitus stoiiet: will make smooth roads, being of a slatey and

argillaceous structure, but are rapidly destroyed when wet

by the pressure of wheels, and occasion g.-eat expense in

scraping and constantly laying on new coatings. Limestone

is defective in the same respect. It wears rapidly away when
wet, and therefore when the traffic is very great it is an ex-

pensive material. Sandstone is much too weak for the sur-

face of a road ; it will never make a hard one, but it is very

well adapted to the purpose of a foundation pavement.

Flints vary very much in quality as a road material. The

hardest of them are nearly as good as the best limestone, but

the softer kinds are quickly crushed by the wheels of

carriages and make heavy and dirty roads. Gravel, when it

consists of pebbles of the hard sorts of stones, is a good

material, particularly when the pebbles are so large as to ad-

mit of their being broken ; but when it consists of limestone,

sandstone or flint it is a very bad one, for it wears so rapidly

that the crust of a road made with it always consists of a

large portion of the earthy matter to which it is reduced.

This prevents the gravel from becoming consolidated, and

renders a road made with it extremely defective with respect

to that perfect hardness which it ought to have."
" Coefficients of quality for vai'ious road materials have been

obtained by the engineers of the French Administration des

Fonts et Chausst'es'. The qnality was assumed to be in in-

verse proportion to the quantity consumed on a length of road

with the same tratEc, and measurements of traffic and wear

were systematically made to arrive at correct results. These

processes requiring great care and considerable time, direct

experiments on resistance to crushing and to rubbing and

collision have also been made ou 673 samples of road materials

of all kinds. The coefficients obtained by these experiments,

which were found to agree fairly well with those arrived at

by actual wear in the roads, are summarised in the following

table. The coefficient 20 is equivalent to ' excellent,' 10 to

' sufficiently good,' and 5 to ' bad.' "f

Material,
Coefficient of

Wear.
Coefficient of
Crushing.

Basalt 12-.5 to 24-2 121 to 1600
Porphyry 141 to 22-9 8-3 to 16-3

Gneiss 10-3 to 19 13-4 to 14-8

Granite 7-3 to 18 7-7 to 15-8

Syenite 11-6 to 127 12-4 to 13-00

Slag 14-5 to 15-3 7-2 to 11-1

Qnartzitc ... 13-8 to 30 12-3 to 216
Quartzose sandstone 14-3 to 26-2 9-9 to 16 6

Quartz 129 to 17-8 12-3 to 13-2

Silex n-8 to 21-3 14-2 to 17 6

Chalk flints 3 o to lf)-8 17 8 to 25-5

Limestone ... C-6 to 15 7 65 to 13-5

The breaking of stone for load metal is either effected by

* Porphifm is a term used somewhat loosely to desiKnnte a rock con-
sisting of a fjne-Krained base (nsually feldspatliic) through which crys-

tals, as of feldspar or quartz, are disseminated. There arc red, purple

and green varieties which are highly esteemed as marbles.—Webster's
"International Dictionary."

t " Encyclopsedia Britannica," art, " Roads and Streets,'"

ha.nd or by machine. Hand-broken stone makes the best
roadways, as machines crash the material and do not turn it

out in fairly uniform and cubical pieces as required for road
coatings. There are also large quantities of small stuff,

that separated by the revolving screen being, however, fre-

quently used as "' binding." The tendency of stone-break-

ing machines is to deliver large quantities of material of a
very irregular pyramidal form, a difficulty which has not yet
been overcome. Long, thin or flaky pieces of stone may pass

several times through a machine before being broken fit for

road material. The cost of breaking a hard tough. stone by
machine is about Is. per ton, whilst the same work performed
by manual labour costs from 2s. to 2s. 6d. per ton.* Prof.

Rankine states that "the stone-breaking machine of Messrs.

Blake breaks stone into cubes of about 11 in. in the side, with
an expenditure of power at the rate of from 1 horse-power to

11 horse-power for each cubic yard broken per hour." Mr.
A. M. Fowler spe.aks of having found great difficulty in

making good roads with a steam roller and stones broken by
Blake's machine, as they were not sufficiently cubical, although
they did very well for the bottom.

f

The wear and tear of stone-breaking machines is very con-

siderable, and, in a case described J by Mr. Arthur Jacob, b.a.,

M.i.c.F.., the actual repairs cost £124 in twelve months, repre-

senting 62i per cent, of the original price of the machine.
"A good stone-breaker will break 2 cubic yards of hard

limestone to the ordinary gauge in a day, and some men will

break more. Hard siliceous stones and igneous rocks can
only be broken at a rate of 11 or of 1 cubic yard per day.

Of some of the toughest, such as Guernsey granite, a man
can only break on an average half a cubic yard per day. River
gravel, field stones, or flints, which are already of a small

size, can be broken at the rate of 3 or 4 cubic yards per day."§

As 55 per cent, of broken road metal is solid the weight
of a cubic yard can be calculated as follows :

—

W X 27 X '55 = weight of a cubic yard broken for road metal,

W being the weight of a cubic foot of the stone.

Mr. D. Kinnear Clark, m.i.c.e., gives the following rules||

:

(a) To find tlie area of surface that can be covered by 1 ton of

broken granite, when the thickness ofjhe layer is given : divide

32 by the thickness of the layer, in inches, unrolled ; or,

divide 24 by the thickness of the layer, in inches, when rolled.

The quotient is the area in sqnai'e yards.

(6) To find the area of surface that can he covered by 1 cubic

yard of broken granite, when the thickness of the layer is given:

When the metal is not rolled, divide 36 by the thickness in

inches j the quotient is the number of square yards that can

be covered. When the metal ;\^ rolled, divide 27 by the final

thickness, in inches, to give the required quotient.

The specific gravity of granites vary from 260 to 3'00, the

volume of a ton equals from 12 to 14 cubic feet, and the

weight of a cubic yard of solid granite is from 1'93 to 2'25

tons, or about 2 tons on the average. A cubic foot equals

about 11 cwt.

Granite absorbs on an average 10 lb. (a gallon) of water
per cubic yard, or about jl j^th of its weight.

Various opinions have been entertained as to the proper
si,:e to which stones should be broken for road metal. Ordi-

narily tho stone is reduced, by means of a steel-faced hammer,
to pieces approximating to a cubicle shape and weighing not

more than 6 oz.,^ which is the average weight of a cube of

stone measuring 1'6 in. on its side.

Mr. Bonlnois states' that "an old method of gauging used

to bo ' such a size as the stone-breaker could put in his mouth,'

but this was a varying gauge and unsatisfactory to all persona

concerned, and 'to pass all ways through a ring of 2:j in. in-

ternal diameter ' is now the size very often adopted."

Telford specified road metal to be broken so that the largest

piece should pass through a ring 21 in. diameter, a mode of

gauging which is certainly more convenient in practice than

that of weighing, and has therefore become general.

In connection with the subject of the size or weight of

materials to be used, tho observations of Mr. E. B. Ellice-

Clark, M.I.C.E., made at a meeting of municipal engineers at

Hanley, in 1886, will be of interest":

—

" Some difference of opinion exists as to the sizes to which

stone should be reduced for metalling a road. There is a

prevailing opinion that all stones should be broken to pass a

• The actnal prices must, o£ course, vary with the nature o£ the stone
and the value of the labour.

t " Proceedings of tho Association of Municipal and County Engi-
neers," vol. i., p. 167.

t" Proceedings of the Association of Municipal and County Engi-
neers," vol. ii., p. 82.

§ "The Maintenance of Macadamised Ronds," by T. Codrington.

il
Vide " Roads and Streets," by Law and Clark.

1! Mr. Macadam required his road inspectors to carry a small pair or

scales to test the weight of stones to be used upon his roads.
•" Municipal Engineers' Hand-Book."
' Vide " Proceedings of the Association of Municipal and County

Engineers," vol. sii.
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gauge of liin. The writer ventures to express the opinion

that this is an error. All the hardest stone, like granite,

trap, rock, basalt, the Devonshire dolerite and similar rocks,

should be broken to a smaller ftauge than tlints and the

hardest limestone, which in their turn should be broken
smaller than snch mnierials as Kentish rag and stones of a
similar character. The method of specifying the dimensions

of stone should be abandoned for the weight test. Macadam
says :

' Every piece of stone put on to a road which exceeds

1 in. in any of its dimensions is mischievons,' and in most of

his specifications he insists on no stone weighing more than

6 oz. Parnell adopts 21 ill. • for the largest dimensions. To
within the past few ye;irK the latter size was very generally

adopted, irrespective of the quality of the material. It has

been the f.^shion now for upwards of half a century, when
repairing roads with granite and tlie harder rocks, to have
the stones broken as uniformly as possible. Tho results of

this are that, though the gi-neral surface may bo in good re-

pair, tho road will be full of small rises and depressions, the

surfaces of which are also rough, stones rising abruptly above
tho general surface of tho road. It is this which causes

granite mac.idam roads to bo so unsuitable for light-ppringed

vehicles, snch as cyclists nso. Tho author has recently been
led to investigate the cause of complaints arising from
cyclists when travelling over what was apparently a well-

kept road, and he has come to tho conclusion that it is of as

much importance to have stones of iliflerent sizes as it is to

have a maximum size. The proportion of different sizes re-

quires yet to bo determined. So far as his investigations

have gone, he gives the following as closely approximating
npon the proper proportions of sizes :

—

Maximum Mmimtun
Weight. Weight.

Granite and similar rocks

Flints and similar stones

Limestones and similar stones ...

oz. oz.

3i 1 t
5 t i
6 1

One-half of the total quantity to be of the maximum weight,

one-eighth of the minimum weight, the remaining three-eighths

to be composed of stones varying between the maximum and
minimum. This brings us to the question of binding inatiiiuU.

A road formed of different-sized stones will require no bind-

ing materials. In a former paper on this subject, published
ten years ago, the author stated his conviction that the
* decadence of modern roads commenced with the using of

binding material,' the introduction of which was coincident
with the use of stones broken to a uniform size. Longer ex-

perience has confirmed tliis, and, though in practice he is

compelled to use materials to bind (!-) roads, he does so very
sparingly, and only becanse of the inability to obtain

materials broken to various sizes in sufficient quantity. If

the demand is, however, gsnerally set up for proportions of

different-sized stones, tho necessary quantities will soon find

their way into the market."
Mr. Thomas Codi-ington writest ;

" The stoneforancic fonrf

should pass a 2.v-in. ring ; for rr]>air^ 2:Y-in. or 2-in. ring. , . .

Broken road material contains 55 per cent, solid stone to

-15 per cent, of void space. Specimens of good road surfaces

weigh from 93 per cent, to 90 per cent, of the weight of the

solid stone of which they are made. In tho coating of a well-

maintained road the proportion of stones of various sizes

varies, bnt generally from one-third to one-half is fonnd to

consist of detritus under J-in. in diameter, and there is a very
constant proportion of about one-fifth of mud and detritus

under J^ in. in diameter. This appears to be the amount
necessary to till the voids between the fragments of stone

when compacted together. In an ill-kept road, from which
the mud is not removed, the proportion of detritus is much
higher, and mud may constitute nearly one-half of the coat-

ing. In proportion, as the detritus and mud are kept down
to the minimum by constant removal from the surface, so

will the road be able to resist the action of wet and frost and
the wear of the traffic."

Constniclion.— Generally speaking, there are three classes

of macadamised roads— ii:.,

—

(1) Eoads as constructed by Mr. Macadam, consisting
simply of a coating of broken stone laid npon the natural
ground.

(2) Roads as constructed by Mr. Telford, with the dis-

tinguished feature of a " pitched foundation" upon which to

lay tho " i,i.-l„ltin,j."

(;!) Roods having a com-re^c/ouiirfndon, 08 used by Sir J.

Macneil, on tho llighgato Archway (London) road.

The class of road, quality and thickness of materials, to be
adopted in any particular situation will necessarily depend
npon the circumstances of the case, and the amount and
nature of the traffic nccoiiiniodatod must also he kept promi-
nently ill mind in determining npon the details of its con-
struction. There can bo no model type of road which can be
fitly uiloptcd universally. For a park or pleasure garden it

will generally be sufficiint to form tho roads or drives by
simply shaping tho oarlli to a curved contour and covering it

with 3 in. or -1 in. of fine gravel, hand rolled ; for an ordinary
country road, with a comparatively small amount of traffic, a

• "Treatise on Roads."
t Vide " EncyclopeHUa Britanoica." art. " Roftdt and 8tre«t8,"

coating of about 9 in. of broken stone, laid upon the natural
ground properly shaped, will be adequate; whilst for main
roads between large to^vns and all roads having a con-
siderable amount of traffic a solid pitched foundation with a
good coating of about 9 in. of broken granite will bo neces-
sary, in order that tho ro.id may bo as hard and durable
as possible, so that loads may be conveyed over it with a
minimum expenditure of traction power, which should ba the
main object to be aimed at in all road- making operations.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AT BURY ST. EDMUNDS.

I.VQUIKY BY THE LOCAL HOVERNMENT BOARD.
Mr. II. Percy Boulnois recently held an inquiry, on behalf

of tho Local Government Board, with reference to an appli-
cation of tho Bury .St. KdmnndsTown Council for sanction to
a loan of £20,tXX) for electric lighting purposes. Mr. J. C.
Smith, tho borough surveyor, and Mr. Medhurst, the elec-
trical engineer, attended in support of the application.

In opening the inquiry, Mr. Blofcld, who appeared on be-
half of the town council, said that in October, 1895, tho
conncil appointed a committee, cdfeiposed of the leading
business men of position and capacity in the town, to consider
the subject of electrically lighting tlio town. One of the
first steps taken was to visit Bedford, and the committee
wero so pleased with the system of electric lighting there
that they instructed the engineer of those works, Mr. Med-
hurst, to prepare a scheme for Bury. Mr. Medhurst did so,

and the learned counsel went on to summarise the principal
points of the scheme. The charge for the light was to bo
6d. per unit, whicli would make it cheaper than gas at 3a. 6d.,

which tho people of the town were paying. Tho estimated
consamption in the first instance was 80,000 units, which
would bring in a revenue of £2,000 ; and the engineer was
careful to point out that the revenue would iucrcuse iu a
much greater ratio than the working expenses.

In 1896 application wasmadefora provisional order, which
was obtained iu due time without any objection being raised
with regard to it by any inhabitant, a fact upon which
counsel commented strongly. Reading over the sections of
this order, Mr. Blofeld stopped to make an explanation of
public importance. Many persons were under the impression,
he said, th.it if they did not live within the area to be com-
pnlsorily lighted by such an order they could not obtain the
light, and would therefore derive no benefit from it. But that
was a mistake. If any six owners or occupiers in any street
or part of a street within the whole district applied for tho
electric light tho undert.tkors were bound to supply it. On
December l-J, 1897, the council passed a resolution to apply
to the Local Government Board to borrow £20,CKX>in order to
carry out tho scheme finally approved and adopted. So far as
thisafteeted public lighting, the facts were that there wero now
323 gas lamps, which cost tho town £583 a year, including a
calculation for interest on tho £2,.'i00 advanced to the gas
company, and that under the electric lighting system thero
would be six arc lamps and tZO incandescent lamps, which
would cost £-498. As a matter of f.act, Mr. Blofeld said, tho
lighting of the town was at present very insufficient.

After evidence had been given by several members of the
conncil,

Mr. Medhurst waa called, and explained his scheme at
some length. Upon the calculation that 80,000 units could
be produced at 3d. per unit and sold at 6d., the estimate
showed a nett profit of £229 10s. This allowed for £1,100 ex-
penditure on interest and sinking fund, and £510 receipts on
the public lighting service, plus 75 per cent, for interest on
the £2,500. Witness instanced a number of towns in which
electric lighting schemes were carried on at a gross profit.

Mr. Egertox S.wer, distributing electrical engineer to the
Ilampstead Vestry, was also examined with regard to the
cost of the proposed scheme at Bury. He gave figures in
detail which differecT materi«lly from those of Mr. Medhurst,
making out that the total annual cost of lighting tho town
by electricity would be something like £1,.587. Tho actual
increase of expenditure, as compared with tho old system,
would be at least £800 a year in the opinion of this witness.
In cross-examination, Mr. Sayer modified some of his figures.
He accepted Mr. Blofeld's interrogatory statement that
there were two authorities u]X)n tho jioint— Mr. Preeco and
Jlr. Arthur Wright. Mr. Medhurst might have adopted tho
views of tho first-named oxi>crt; witness himself took tho
authority of Mr. Wright, believing that he was rigiit.

Several other minor witnesses wero examined and tho in-
qniry closed.

Sheffield.—A statement has been prepared showing tho
cost of the site, erection and furnishing of tho new town
hall. This shows that the siti\ which con.iists of 6,412 sipi.^u-e

yards, was purchased for £+9,(XH», the cost of erection waa
£110,032 lOa. 7d., and the cost of furnishing £22.I9<> -Is. lod.,

making a total of 1182,128 los. Oil. This is £12,11(1 1,1s. 5d.
in excess of the money that Iht corporation have [Kiwcr to
borrow for the town hall, and the Improvement Comuiiltoo
now recommend that tho city council njiply to tho Local
Government Board for their sanction to tho borrowing of
£12,000, the balance of £110 158. 5d. to be raised out of tho
borough rate.
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Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

Assuming that there isnothini? in the agreement affecting the qaes-
tion except the clause quoted, the council clearly can have no such

PoBi.ic HsALTH Act, 1875, sec. 150.—" C. I. W." writes:
The street shown on the accompanying sketch is now being
made np under sec. 150 of the Public Health Act, 1875.
Abutting on this street are two streets, 36 ft. wide, marked
A and B (which have not been taken over by the authority),
and a right-of-way, 5 ft. wide, marked C, which leads to the

QUKRIES AND REPLIES.
SuKVKVOR TO KuRAL DISTRICT CoUN'ciL.— " C." Writes:

Can a rural district council legally claim the fers and profits
which may accrue on a patent propusi'd to be brought out by
their surveyor whilst in their service ? The terms of his ap-
pointment are

: To devote the whole of his time to the duties
of the office, perform all work rer(uired to bo done as engineer
and surveyor in resjiect of sewerage and waterworks and
other works directed by the council, the commission therenn
to be paid to the council, and that he bo not allowed private
practice, but be at liberty to take or.o pupil. If the claim is
legal, would another person's name used for the registry of
the patent meet the difficulty, as no part of the time devoted
to the surveyor's official duties has been used in the prepara-
tion of the subject of the patent ?

3 ,|i o

c"Amf*%^ •r^a.^t. up.

TheEditor u'iUbe pleasedtoanswerany questions affecting the I Sdrvevor. Where possible, copies of local Acts or documents re-
practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries ferred to should he en:closed. All explanatory diagrams must be
(which should be ivrUten legibly on foolscap paper, one side only) drawn and lettered in black ink only. Correspondents who do not
should be addressed to "The Law Editor," at the Offices of The |

wish their names published should furnish a nom de plume.

Tramway Company: Lea.se from LocAt, Authoritt: Co-
venant TO Indemnify from " AtL ExPENSRS Whatever" :

Liability for Bates and Ta.xks.—The decision of the House
of Lords in the Sootch appeal case of Glasgou- Corporation v.

Glasgow Tramway and Omnibus Company (11th July) turned
upon the construction of a clause in the lease of certain tram-
ways from the corporation to the company, providing that
the latter should "pay to the corporation the expenses of
borrowing, management, &c.," and that " this provision shall
be construed so as to keep the corporation free from all expenses
whatever in connection with the said tramways." The ques-
tion was, Did thisclauserender the company liable, as between
themselves and the corporation, to pay rates and taxes, local
and imperial, which, apart from special contract, would
ultimately fall upon the latter as " actual proprietors " of the
tramways, by virtue of sec. 6 of the Valuation Act, 185-1 ?

It would appear that the company themselves had until
recently considered that tljey were so liable, since during
the term of twenty-three years granted by the lease they
had paid the rates and taxes, and had not deducted the
amounts thereof from the rent paid by them to the corpora-
tion. They now, however, sought to recover the sums so
paid, amounting to £14,246, and the Court below gave judg-
ment in their favour. In reversing that judgment and allow-
ing the appeal of the corporation the House interpreted the
clause in question in its widest sense. Lord Watson,
in the course of a lenglhy judgment, said that in his
opinion the provision ought to be construed in connection
with the whole stipulations of the lease so far as these related
to the considerations passing between the corporation and
the company. A'iewed in that light, the general scheme of
the lease was that the obligation of constructing the tram-
ways was to rest upon the corporation, it being in the con-
templation of both parties that the corporation was to raise
money for that purpose by borrowing upon its own credit.
On the other hand, the company undertook the whole cost of
maintenance and repair during the period of their tenure;
and they agreed to pay 3 per cent, per annum on the gross sum
from time to time expended by the corporation on capital
account, the interest falling due upon the money from time
to time borrowed by the corporation on capital acconut, and
interest on the expenses incurred by the corporation and by
the board of police in obtaining statutory power of con-
struction in the year 1870, or incident to the execution of
the lease. The substance of the scheme, as embodied in these
stipulations, appeared to have been that no pecuniary obliga-
tion was to attach to the corporation beyond that of borrow-
ing funds in order to pay for the construction of the tram-
ways; and that the company during the currency of their
right were to relieve the corporation of all other outlays
connected with or incident to the performance of the obliga-
tion to construct, or incident to their position as proprietors
of that which they had constructed. Continuing, his lord-
ship said: "I have had no difficulty in coming to the con-
clusion that payment of assessments, whether injijerial or
local, levied from the owner in respect of a tramway or other
erection in solo is an expense connected with such tramway
or erection. But for the construction of the tramw.iy nosuch
liability would Iiave arisen. I am, for these reasons, of
opinion tliat the first plea is well founded, and that the com-
pany are suing for a sum of which they were bound by their
lease to relieve the corporation," Other pleas raised by the
corporation were that the only right of recovery given to the
company was to deduct the rates from their rent, a remedy
which they had failed to pursue and therefore lost ; ,and that,
even assuming that they had the alternative remedy of an
action, their claim was barred by "taciturnity and nivrii."

Upon these pleas, however, no decision was pronounced, there
being no necessity for it.

Ii-»!<.i —

backs of houses abutting on the street in question and another
street parallel with it, which is repairable by the inhabitants
at large. In apportioning the expenses, can the cost of

paving, &c , of the intersections of the streets and right-of-

way, marked A, B and C, be charged on the whole of the
owners of houses and land abutting on the street now being
made up? If not, please say who would be liable.

The above section does not fas does sec. 77 of the Metropolis Manage-
ment Act, 1862) expressly authorise the authority to charge the front-
agers witli the expenses of paving the street, "including the cost of
paving at the points of intersection of streets." It is, therefore, doubt-
ful whether in an urlian district the cost of paving the intersections is

recoverable from the frontagers. If not recoverable from the front-
agers, these expenses would presumably be defrayed as provided by
sec. 216 oF the Public Health Act, 1S76. As to wliethpr the owners of
the soil of the streets A and B and footpath C are liable to contribute
to the cost of making-np the street, it would appear that they are not
so liable if A, B and C have been irrevocably dedicated to the public (see
Vlnmstead Board of Workt v. British Lund Compuny, L.R. 10, Q.B. 203).
This case, however, was decided under the Metropolitan Act and not
under the Public Health Act.

Apportionment of Private Street Works.— " A. B."
writes : How should the costs of private street works be ap-
portioned (1) when the works are carried as far as line A in

PAVED a'; Bi c!

sketch, (2) when carried to B, (3) when carried to C ? Also,
would property situated at Q be liable for any of the cost in

any of the above three cases ?

(1) In this case the owners of premises fronting on that portion of
the street which has been made up should be charged. (2) and (3) See
reply to "C.I. W."

Bathi—Messrs. Henry Spackman and Henry Williams, who
were asked to act as arbitrators in a dispute between the
corporation and Mr. H. P. Tanner, the owner of property to be
demolished in connection with the Lonflon-street improve-
ment, recently wrote stating that their award was ready, the
fees amounting to £52 8s. 3d. The value of the property
is £1,075. A committee, thinking the charges too high, de-
clined to take up this award, leaving it to Mr. Tanner, who
had claimed £1,000 against 1,000 guineas offered.—Tho clerk

was instructed, on the recommendation of ihe sub-committee,
to take steps to get the tramway company to repair the
tram lines and area in Cheap-street.—Tho city surveyor had
reported to the sub-committee respecting the drainage at

I'pper Hedgemead, and ;in additional outlay of £60 was re-

commended in connection with this work. This was agreed to.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.

lioUi the I,on<](jn Comity Ciiancil and llio Court of Commoii
Council liavo this week decided to carry out a nnmber of ex-

tensive improvements. News of other important works pro-

jected will lie found in the parnKraplis relating to HIackpool,

Uouelas (Isle of Miin), Hutifiix. Maiislicld, Suii.1erl;ui(l, Widnes,

Wallasey, Leici atei-, l':ii«l, y :iii(l Sciiiitlini|ic.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

Following the ciistoiii ol liiu pn-dtccssurs, Mr. T. McKlnnon
Wood, at the ontsel of the procecdinj^a on Tuesday, delivered

hia annual address on the work of the council dnrinff the

post year. This was soon concluded, liowever, and the

council proceeded to dispose of an agenda which fillod eighty

pages. Mr. Benn carried his proposal for establishing a de-

partment for the administration of the council's tramways,

an amendment favouring delay being promptly rejected by

seventy-five votes to thirly-(ive. Several improvement
schemes which have been awaiting the decision of the council

for some time were also ilialt with on Tuesday, the council

in every case except one deciding in favour of having them
carried out. A number of other important matters were dis-

posed of, the chief of which will be found below, and the

council adjourned for the summer receas till Tuesday, the

4th October.

Loans to Loriil Aitthoritirs.—Upon the recommendation of

the Finance Committee it was agreed to lend the Bermond-
sey Vestry £4,000 for paving works, the Xowingtoii Vestry

£5,000 for various works at the parish depot, the Shoreditcli

Vestry £10,650 for engineering works at the baths and wash-
houses, and the Wandsworth District Board of Works £l,bOO
for underground conveniences.

Wiiteniiig of Fleet-stf-eet.—The Improvements Committee
reported that they had received a letter from the City Cor-

poration stating that, as an opportunity is now presented for

continuing the widening of Fleet-street by setting back the

premises Nos. lit and 2U ((losling's bank), they are prepared

to arrange, as opportunity occurs, for the widening of that

portion of the thoroughfare between Falcon-court (opposite

St. Dunstan's church) and the City boundary (opposite Bell-

yard) provided the council will agree to contribute in the

same proportion as in the case of the part of Fleet-street

between Ludgatecircus and Snli!?bury-court— ii;., one-half.

The plan submitted by the City authorities shows that the

width of Fleet-street between Falcon-court and the City
boundary varies from 53 ft. to 50 ft,, and it is proposed to in-

crease this to a uniform width of about (iUft. by adding to

the public way a strip of land having a length of about -UK) ft.

and a ma.ximum width in the centre of 5 ft., and tapering to

a point at either end. The committee were advised by the

council's valuer that, assuming that the land will be obtained
at about the same price per foot as that paid for land acquired

for the widening of other portions of Fleet-street, the cost

will work out at .about £.'i<l,U(X), but, as this is merely an em-
pirical estimate, they think that £-R),000 should be t.aken as

the basis of the council's contribution, which should be
limited to one-half of the nett cost, not exceeding £20,000.

They therefore recommended " that the council do contribute,

on the usual conditions, one-half of the nett cost of setting

back the southern side of Fleet-street between Falcon-court

and the City boundary, as shown upon the plan submitted by
the City Corporation, such contribution not to exceed the

sum of £20,000." The recommendation of the committee was
agreed to.

Exleufio7i of BampAteud Heath.—On the recommendation
of the Parks Committee it was unanimously agreed to con-
tribute £12,(XX) towards the purchase of the Goldcr's Hill

estate as an addition to Ilnmpstead Heath.
Proponed ^Vidcning of Lo'lilmnj.—The Improvements Com-

mittee again brought up their report, full particulars of which
appeared in our last issue, recommending that the council

should inform the City corporation that they could not see

their way to contribute towards the above improvement, as

in their opinion it should be undertaken at the cost of the
City authorities. Some discussion followed, in which Mr.
Henry Clarku moved an amendment, that the matter should
be referred back for further consideration, as he thought the
work might be done for £R),000, and all the corporation were
asking for was a contribution of £20,000. The amendment
was, however, lost and tho recommendation of the committee
agreed to.

-Vol" lii'lirf Sciipr.—On the recommendation of the Main
Drainage Committee it was agreed to spend £125,11X1 on the
construction of a new relief sewer from Gainsborough-road,
Hackney Wick, to the Abbey Mills pumping station, the

work to be carried out by the Works Department.

Addilioual Traiina,,/ St.ihlijui nt l.eo Iiri<l<)r.—The High-
ways Committee were authorised to spend £20,000 for the
erection by the North Jlctropolitan Tramway Company of

additional stabling and other buildings at Lea Bridge.
Addilioniil Office Ai'comtiiodation.—A report was presented

by the Establishment Committee recommending the council

to purchase land and to erect new offices in Warwick-street,

Pall Mall, at a cost of £25,000. Th.e recommendation waa
adopted.

I'lOjwHcd Tiamirayx Jh-parlmettl.—The IlighwavB Com-
mittee recommended the council to agree to the formation of

a tramways department, and to instrnct the General Pur-
poses Committee to confer and report u|>on the organisation
of the department, and to advise the council upon tho ques-
tion of what salary should be assigned to the chief officer of
that department. A long and animated diBCussioii ensued,
during which it was casually stated that it was the intention
of some of the members of the Highways Committee to offer

a salary of £1,500 a year. Mr. Hciin, the ch.iimmn of the
committee, deprecated tho action of members in stating
facts which were only known to the committee. Whatever
salary was recommended, the council would have tho oppor-
tunity of approving or condemning it, and no appointment
would be made without the sanction of the council. The re-

commendation of the committee was, upon a division, carried
by seventy-five to thirty-five.

Tendeis.—The Main Drainage Committee recommended
that the tender of the Safety Concentiic Wiring Company,
Limited, amounting to £t,99tl, for the supply and erection
of the engines, dynamos, accumnlators, Ac, required for the
electric light installation at Crossness outfall, be accepted ;

that the tenders of Messrs. J. II. Pickup A Co., Limited,
amounting to £2,713, for tho supply and erection of tho
wiring, lamps and fittings required for the electric light in-

stallation at Crossness outfall bo accepted ; that the tender
of Messrs. John Ponn & Sons, Limited, amounting to£l(),900,

for converting four beam engines at the Crossness outfall

into triple-expansion engines be accepted; that the tender
of Mr. John Cochrane, amounting to £8,1.50, for tho supply
and erection of the compound pumping engines required in

connection with the slndgesettling channels at the Barking
outfall be accepted ; that the teui'ier of the Brunswick Uock
Asphalte Company, amounting to £8,978 IHs. 7d., for repair-
ing the tops of tho arches of Waterloo bridge approaches be
accepted ; that the council accept the tender of Messrs.
Baker & Son, amounting to £1,126 8s., for making borings in

the line of the proposed Rotherhithe tunnel; and that tho
estimate of £170,0(J0, submitted by the Finance Committee
for the building of that portion of new Vanxhall bridge up to

springing level be approved, and that the tender of Messrs.
Pethick Brothers for tlie work, amounting to £165,435 lo, 6d

,

be accepted. Tho reruniinendalions were adopted.

COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL.
The corporation met on Thursday, under the presidency

of the Lord Mayor. An influential deputation attended, re-

presenting persons in business in Urutchedfriars and the
neighbourhood, and suggested that, having reference to tho
large vacant site stretcliing from Fenchurch-street to

Crutehedfriars, opportunity might be taken of improving the
communication by connecting the streets with abroad public
thoroughfare. The memorial was referred to a committee to

consider.—The Finance and Imprcvements Committee sub-
mitted for approval a plan for continuing the improvement of
Fleet-street by making it 60 ft. wide westward of St, Dunstan's
church to the City boundary. They recommended that, on
the London County Council signifying their intention of
contributing half the nett cost of carrying out that section
of the improvement, notice be served to acquire the ground
needed in front of Messrs. Gosling's bank, and that they (tho
committee) be authorised to take the necessary steps for
setting back the other premises as opportunities occurred.
Tho report was carried.— It was anuoucced by the Finance
and Improvement Committee that a claim for the freehold
interest in No. 4\ Cheapside had been settled by a jury for
£6,850.—The court approved of schemes for making Loinlon-
wall and Blomlield-street (between Tower Chambers, Moor-
gate-stroet, and Blomfield House) 50 ft. and (iO ft. wide, at
estimated costs r.'speotively of £44,(KXI and £"J3,.5(X). In tho
opinion of tho committee tho 50 ft. widening should be
adopted, but they recommended that before any action was
taken by tho corporation in tho matter the views of the
London County Council should bo ascertained as tothe alter-

native lines of improvement, and that the conncil should bo
asked lo co-operate wiili tho corporation by contributing
half tho nett cost of the scheme which in their opinion it

would be most desirable to carry out.—Tho Streets Committee,
in a report on a now automatic hydrant designed with tho
object of reducing the I'xpenses of checking the quantity of
water consumed for watering and washing Btreets, recom-
mended that, before the adoption of tho system generally, an
experiment with the hydrants shoulil be tried in Cheapside,
King William-street and Lower Thames-street, at an esti-

mated cost of about £220. This was carried.—A rejwrt was
brought op from the City Lands Committee enclosing n
letter from the llonie Secretary convoying the terms U|)on

which the Government would bo ready to co-opernte in tho
scheme for tho rebuilding of the sessions-hon^e, t)ld Usili'V.

The letter stated that the Government would be ready to

hand over to tho cor|ioration the niulo wing of Newgale
prison in consideration of the sum of £l<i.tXi0, The report
waa agreed to.— It was decided to spend £530 in tilting im-
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proved diist-ehoots to the dwellings in Corporation Buildings,

Farrinfrdon-road, to replace those C03idemned by the sanitary

authorities.—The Streets Committee were authorised to take

the necessary steps for converting the present underground
convenience in Farrinsjdon-stroet into a latrine for women,
the sti'uctnre in Now Bridge-street being unsuitable for

adaptation for both sexes.—The tender of Mr. W. Shurmnr,
of £1,197, for the construction of an underground convenience
in Alderman's-walb, Bishopsgate, was accepted.—The court,

having accepted a tender of the Improved Wood Company,
Limited, for £9-t2, for paving tlie carriageway of John-street,

Minories, then adjourned for the summer vacation.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Battersea.—On Wednesday the vestry resolved to ajiply

to the county council for sanction to borrow £8,:j-il for the

purchase of additional property in connection with the site

for the electric light station, and to the same authority for

permission to borrow £35,000 for the erection of new baths
and wash-houses. It was resolved that the contract should
be carried out by the Works Department as soon as the

necessary sanction had been obtained.—The Finance Com-
mittee further reported having considered a letter from the

Battersea Trades and Labour Council as follows :
" That,

having regard to the recent gerious and fatal accidents that

have taken place on buildings in course of erection and altera-

tion, this council is of opinion that improvement is greatly

needed in the method of inspection of such buildings, and as

steps to such improvement begs to ask the London County
Council to adopt the following suggested regulations with
regard to district surveyors: (1) That all district eur^'eyors

should devote the whole of their time to the duties of district

surveying; (2) that they should be paid a salary by the

London County Council, and that all building fees (if con-

tinued) should be paid to the council direct ; (3) that an
office bo provided for the district surveyor at the local vestry

hall or offices, so that he maj' be brought into closer touch

with the local authorities." On the recommendation of the

committee the vestry decided to adopt the resolutions and
to forward copies to the London County Council and to the

vestries and district boards. The House Committee recom-
mended, and the vestry resolved, to procure six screw-tip

vans (not painted) for the dust department from the Bristol

Waggon and Carriage Works Company, at the price of £40
each.—The Health Committee announced that they had con-

ferred with the Baths Committee as to the suitability of the

land adjoining the baths, Latchmere-road, as a site for the

proposed mortuary and coroner's court, and they recom-
mended that the necessary steps be taken to erect the build-

ing upon the site in question. This was agreed to.—The
Works Committee had had under consideration the question

as to the arrangements to be made for cutting the hard wood
blocks recently ordered. The committee suggested that the

arrangements should be carried out at the dust depot in

accordance with a plan prepared by Mr. Pilditch, the vestry

Hui-veyor, at a cost of £200. This was agreed to without dis-

cussion, and it was decided to accept, at £108 lOs., the tender

of Messrs. T. Robinson & Son for the execution of the work,

exclusive of the cost of shafting and belting.—A letter was
read from Mr. H. Q. Hills, clerk to the Wandsworth District

Board of Works, forwarding cojiy of resolutions passed by
that board on the subject of the telephone service, and ask-

ing the vestry if they concurred in those views to pass similar

resolutions. The resolutions, whicli were referred to the

Finance Committee, were as follows : (1) That having regard

to the o]iinions expressed by Mr. J. W. Bonn on the 16th and
21st June, 189S, before the Select Committee of the House
Commons appointed to inquire into the telephone service,

and their divergence from those expressed by the repre-

sentatives of the local authorities, and particularly by the

representatives of this board, at the conference held on the

14th June, 1S98, on this subject, and on behalf of whom Mr.

Benn was giving evidence, this board tliinks it of importance

to record its views as follows: (<() That the telephone service

is already of so great public importance and is calculated to

become of such general use and benelit that it ought to be

exclusively exercised by Government, and for the reason

(among others) that it is essential for a successful service

that it be under one and the same supreme and exclusive

authority for the whole country
;

(h) that it is not desirable

that the telephone service should be undertaken by the London
County Council and the other local authorities, whether in

competition with or after purchase from the National Tele-

phone Company; (c) that the Post OHice should not under-

take a distinct telephone service in competition with the

National Telephone Company, hut, on terms to be arrived at

by arbitration or other moans mutually agreed, should take

over the undertaking and property of the company.

Camberwell.—The vestry on Wednesday devoted some
three hours to the consideration of recommendations of the

Plant and Scavenging Committee in favour of acquiring

various sites and properties in order to provide depot and
stabling accommodation, the purchase prices amointing to

a total of about £23,000. It was eventually decided to em-
power the chairman of the ve?try (Mr. Cousins), the vestry

clerk (Mr. C. W. Togg) and others to carry out the negotia-

tions necessary to complete the purchase of tho sites and

properties.—Tho Finance Committee reported having had

pnder consideration the Workmen's Compensation Act, that

they had received circulars from companies quoting pre-

miums for the insurance of tho vestry workmen's, and that a

communication had been received from the vestry of

St. Margaret, Westminster, suggesting tho establishment of

a mutual insurance fund among local authorities. The com-
mittee recommended that the vestry of St. Margaret and
St. John, Westminster, be informed that the vestry is in

accord with its suggestion and would be pleased to take part

iu any confei'ence, and that at present the vestry take no
action in insuring against accidents until it has seen how the

Act works. These recommendations were adopted.— It was
resolved to inform the county council that the vestry con-

sidered it advisable that the generating station of the County
of London and Brush Comjianj' for tho supply of electricity

in Camberwell should bo located in the parish, and not at

Wandsworth.—The consideration of tho following recom-

mendations of the General Purposes Committee was post-

poned : («) That the work of wood-paving the north and
east sides of Cauiberwellgrcen, Grovelono (Church-street

to Daneville-road), Church-street, Peckham High-street and
Queen's-road, Peckham, to Pomeroy-street, and also certain

portions of Havil-street and Southampton-street, be carried

out by the vestry workmen, under the direction of the sur-

veyor
;

(h) that tenders be obtained for the supply of wood
blocks for this work; (c) that a special clerk of works be

engaged by the surveyor to supervise the work.—The lowest

tenders of the following were accepted for tar-paving works,

the first prices being for streets and the second for tar-

paving in trenches : A. C. W. Hobman, 2s. and 2s.; J. Smart,

Is. ILVd. and 2s. Cd.; Brunswick Rook Asphalte Companv,
23. 9d. and 3s. 6d.; and W. G. Cloke, 3s. 3d. and 39. 6d.

Tenders from the following were accepted for the supply of

fodder: A. C. Taylor, Rathbonc & Son, H. S. Shipten, Taylor

& Son, and Hood & Moore's Stores, Limited.

Kensington.— Last week the clerk submitted to the vestry

a letter from the clerk to the London County Council, stating

that the council would apply to Parliament in the session of

1899 for powers to carry out the improvement in Kensington
High-street, subject to a contribution by the vestry of one-

third of the nett cost, and that they were in negotiation wiih

the Vestry of St. Margaret and St. John, Westminster, with

reference to a contribution from that body. A discussion

arose on the communication, and the question of whether the

vestry should contribute one-third of the cost was brought
up by a member. Mr. Robinson remarked that the vestry

had already decided that they should contribute, and the

question dropped.

Lambeth,—On the suggestion of the General Purposes

Committee the vestry resolved, at their meeting on Thurs-

day, to hire a steam roller from Messrs. Aveling & Porter,

Rochester, with a view to purchasing it at the end of three

months, at a cost of £378.—The same committee reported

that during the quarter ending Lady Day last it was found

necessary to buy 51 tons of Portland cement from Messrs.

Francis & Co., in consequence of Messrs. Wakeley Brothers,

the contractors for the cement, failing to deliver; and from
Messrs. Wakeley'a account was deducted the sum of

£21 14s. 3d., the difference between Messi-s. Francis' price

and their contract price. Having reconsidered the matter,

the vestry decided to forego half the difference and only de-

duct £10 17s. 2d.—Mr. Farmer announced for the Wharf and
Cleansing Committee that the Thames Conservancy Commis-
sioners had fi.xed the 12th October for the deputation from
the vestry to wait upon them in regard to the scheme for

embanking the Thames at the vestry wharf. As the delay

would cause considerable inconvenience tho surveyor, Mr. J.

P. Norriugton, had written to the commissioners asking for

an earlier appointment before the commencement of the re-

cess.—It was decided to apply to the county council for a loan

of £4,000 for wood paving purposes.—The Finance Committee
submitted the accounts of the South London Electric Supply

Corporation, and in doing so the committee recommended
that the Board of Trade should bo requested to hold an official

inquiry into the circumstances of the transfer of the vestry's

provisional order to Mr. Sax, and into tho means employed

to secure the transfer. A heated discussion ensued, it being

stated that members of the vestry, whose names were not

mentioned, had been bribcil to vote for the transfer to the

extent of the payment of a total of £1,000. The resolution

was eventually carried unanimously, the name of the Local

Government Board being added na an alternative to the Board

of Trade as the authority to conduct the suggested investiga-

tion.—On the motion of Mr. Quick it was decided to appoint

a committee to inquire into and report upon the condicioii of

the tramways belonging to the South London Tramways
Company.

Lee.— Last week the Carlton surveyor was instructed by
the district board of works to obtain at an early date from

the vestries and district boards of the metropolis particulars

of the cost of purchase of horses, carts, harness and other

incidental details, and the opinion of such authorities as to

whether the result of carrying out works by direct employ-

ment of tho vestry's or board's own staff and plant is desirable

or otherwise, such information when received to be tabulated

and submitted to tho committee.

Lewisham.—At a meeting of the district board of works

last week, Mr. W. H. Dawson drew attontiou to the serious
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complaints which had been made in regard to emanationa at

Catford-liill, Perry-hill and other places in tho district from
tho London County Conncil's new sewer, and stating that

during the lost few days living in those neighbourhoods in

comfort had been impossible for this reason. It vfos decided

immediately to coll the attention of the London County
Council, as <i matter of urgency, to serious nuisances and
great danger to health arising from emanations from the

council's sower at Catford-hill and Perry-hill, and that the

council bo requested to lake steps for the immediate abate-

ment of the nuisance, and that lo assist towards this result

the board withdraw its objection to ventilating shafts in the

locality, provided tho pattern :ind situation wito approved
by tho surveyor, and that the council be rei|ue8ted lo close

tho smface sewers forthwith and to provide shafts where
necessary in tho district.

Mile End.—At a meeting of tho vestry last week, tho Dust-
ing, Cleansing and Watering ('imimittco reported that they
recently visited the vestry's land at Kdmonton on which is

deposited the house refuse which cannot otherwise at present

1)0 disposed of ; that they found tho same burning in several

places, which in their opinion was the result of spontaneous
combustion ; that they wore strongly of iipinisn that all tho

material which is at present being carried to Kdmonton ought
to bo destroyed within or near the hamlet ; that if this course

were adopted it would result in an annual saving, and not
make the board liable to a charge of causiug a nuisance from
burning; and tliat the committee were of opinion that if no
better site could be found it would be advant.ngeons to erect a
modern destructor upon the present depot at Devonshire-
street if the freehold of the laud could be acquired. They
therefore recommended that authority bo given to them to

negotiate terms upon whicli a suitable site can bo acquired.

The recommendation was unanimously agreed to.

Rotherhlthe.—On Tuesday of last week, at a meeting of

the vestry, Mr. Vezey, on behalf of tho deputation which
waited upon the Uridges Committee of the London County
Council with reference to tho projected Rotherhithe tunnel,

stated the committee promised that all possible speed should
bo made in the construction of the tunnel. The surveyor
stated that shafts were already being sunk, and Mr. (Han-
viUo added that the council had that day voted £1,4UU for ex-

perimental works.—The vestry accepted the tenders of Messrs.

J. H. Pickup & Co., amounting to £7!) and £178 respectively,

for providing additioual ventilation in the coaucil chamber
and for installing the electric light at tho town hall. The
vestry had already made ari'angements with the London
Electric Supply Corporation for bringing a main up to tho

town hall, along Lower-road, and for supplying the current.

St. James, Westminster.—The vestry on Thursday re-

ceived a dopuiatioM, introduced by BIr. Arthur Newton,
asking that the vestry would again consider the que&tion of

granting pcrtnission to the National Telephoue Company to

place its telephone cables undergrounil in the parish. Mr.
Newton stated that tho company could undertake the work
withotit serious interference with the traffic, and that the
company would be prepared to pay for the concession. The
deputation having I'etired, the reatry proceeded to consider a
report of the Works Committee recommending tl.at the ap-

plication of tho National Telephone Company for sanction to

lay mains to distributing stations in a number of streets in

tho parish, especially in consequence of tho inconvenience
caused to subscribers throngh tho recent fire in Ileddon-
street, should not be granted. After considerable discussion
the vestry adopted an .amendment, moved by Mr. Mitchell,

referring tho recommendation back to the committee for

further consideration and report.—On tho recommendation of

the General Purposes Committee it was decided to invito

tenders from local firms for tho repair, cleansing and re-

painting of the whole of tho vestry hall.—The committee
further stated that they had considered a letter from the
Vestry of St. Margaret and St. John, Westminster, stating,

with reference to the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1897,
that, having regard to the e.vcessivo rates of premium (|uoted

by some of the assurance ollices, they were desirous of sug-
gesting whether it might not be found mutually advantageous
if local authorities in combination wore to form an .assurance
fund from which claims could be met, aiul asking the vestry's
opinion on the subject, with a view to a meeting of repre-
sentatives of concurring authorities being culled to consider
tho matter. On the recommendation of tho committee the
vestry decided to appoint representatives to attend the con-
ference.— A letter was read from the Batter.'^ea Vestry stating
that they had addressed a communication to the London
County Council asking them to insert a clause in their next
General Powers Bill empowering the local authorities to

erect dwellings under Part I! of tho Housing of the Working
Classes Act.—The veftry referred to committeea letter from
the Works Committee of tlie Islington Vestry, stating that
they had under consideration the Metropolis Management
Acts Amendment (By-Laws) Bill, which authorises the
London County Council to make by-lawa relating to the con-
struction and laying of drains, inquiring if the veslry were of
opinion that the council should have such powers, and asking
what action the vestry were taking in tho matter.

St. Marylebone.— The vestry, nt their meeting on Thura-
ilay, considered a letter from Messrs. Grcenwoll & Co., their

Bolicitors, informing them of the non-confirmation of tho
electric lighting provisional order granted by the Board of
Trade. On tho motion of Mr. J. Brook-Hitching, it was
resolved to refer the question to the Electric Lighting
Committee for report and to make a further inquiry as to

the present position of the vestry. The proposer of tho
motion stated that, although f.iilore had been the result in

that instance, it did not follow that fuilure would reaolt on
subsequent occasions. It was desirable, he said, that if

not by Parliamentary aid, at least by purchase, the vi-atry

should obtain possession of the undertaking fur lighting tho
parish.—The vestry also referred to the Klectric Lighting
Committee a letter from tho county council uHking for sup-
port in opposing the Metropolitan Electric Supply Company's
Hill. Tho council intimated its intention to seek the in-

sertion of a clause to empower the local authorities to com-
bine for the purchase, at a date lo bo lixed, of tho works
proposed by the Bill, and for them to be worked for llioir

mutual benelit.—The Metinpolitan Electric Supply Com-
pany wrote asking whether the vestry would be prepared
to entertain a proposal lo light the whole of the stroets in

the parish by electricity. The letter was also entrusted to

the Electric Lighting Committee for confideralion and re-

port.—Dr. Snapa moved the adoption of the repoi t of tho
Sanitary Committee, stating that the committee did not see
their way to recommend any steps being taken at present
under P.irt 2 of the Housing of the Working Classes Act.

After some discustion tho report was adopted.— The Works
Committee recommended tho acceptance of the tender of

Messrs. Burt, Boulton & Haywood for the supjdy of a larga

quanlitj- of Swedish yiillow deal blocks at £(> 189. 9d. per
1,000. The relative merits of deal blocks and hard wood were
discussed at some length, but eventually tho recommenda-
tion was referred back lo the committee for further con-
sideration.^Mr. W. H. (iarbutt, veslry clerk, read letters

from the Battcrsea Vestry suggesting that the vestries should
have powers to act under Part 3 of the Housing of the
Working Classes Act, and asking them whether the vestry

would be prepared to assist in the promotion of a Bill to deal

with the London water supply. The letters were referred lo

the Parliamentary Committee.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Hei-efordSllire.— At a meeting of !h(> council on the 9th

inst. it was resolved, on the recommemlation of the Asylum
Committee, to enlarge the asylum by 1.50 beds.

Norfolk. —The county council have decided to offer no op-
position to the light railway which it is proposed (n fciiisirii.t.

from Trowse, Nurwicli, to lierles via Ijodden.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Blackpool.—At a recent meeting of the town council letters

were submitted from the Local Government Board consent-

ing to the adoption of the overhead trolley system of electiic

tr.action on the corporation tramways, and as to tho depnit-
ment's sanction to tho borrowing by the corporation of an
additional £K),000 for electric lighting extension in the
borough. A member, who moved tho adoption of the pro-

ceedings of the Electric Lighting and Tramways Committee,
said that in addition to tho £l0,0tX) sanction had been oh-

tained for the borrowing of a further sum of £9,400, which
was applied for at the same time. They had .already spent
f-1-,000 on motors .and other things, so that, whatever system
was adopted, this amount of money had been expended. In
answer to a question, he said they were not adopting any
system at present, and the committee were determined to

have tho whole scheme before them shortly, with explana-
tions from the engineer.—A report has been issued by the
corporation of the dcpulation's visit to Dymchurch, near
Hythe, and Cromer, concenn'ng the syslemof groynes erected
there by Mr. Case. It is intended to widen 3 miles of Black-

pool promenade, and Mr. Case says tho front ought to bo
groyned in order to prevent tho sea wall being undermined.
The deputation report favnurably of what they saw, and ro-

commeini an experiment on North Shore works, which have
jnst been complotcd nt a cost of over £100,tXK).—On Thurs-
day Colonel Luard held a Local Gove<-nmont Board inquiry

into an application of the cori>oration for saneliouto borrow
£5,000 for a new sewer outlet nt the Gy nn, £1,7S1 for private

street improvements and £071 for public street improve-
ments. It w.a.s stated tha' the new sewer outlet was rendered
necessary by the great increase of property at North Shore.
There was no objection.

DOUgflas, Isle of Man.— Negotiations have passed between
the town council and Hie Isle of Man Tramways nnd Electric

Power Company with regard to the Upper Douglas cable
tramway. 'The chairman of the com|mny hud stated thnt, if

the council would take a section over at the amount it cost

the company, the latter would pay a lixed sum of £l,.''i00 per
annum for the Douglas Bay epclion in addition to the 15 per
cent, on tho gross receipts now payable to the council. At
the last meeting of the town council Councillor Chadwick
proposed that the offer should be referred to n committee,
but after some discussion it was decided that it should not bo
entertained.—The Tynwtdd Court sat nt Douglas on Tuesday
of last week to inquire into tho petition of tho town council
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to borrow £16,000 for the purposes of building a row of

artisans' dwellings, improving the infections diseases hos-

pital and pnrchasint; property for street iniproyements. The
committee took a quantity of evidence, and it is understood

will report in favour of the applicants, except that they will

probably insist on the artisans' dwellings being erected in a

locality other than that chosen by the council.

Halifax.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held by Mr. Herbert H. Law, m.ic.e,, respecting an applica-

tion of the corporation for sanction to borrow £88,987 for

various purposes, including street improvements and works
in connection with the Birks Hall estate and £19,940 for the

erection of a new police court and station.—The Tramways
Committee of the corporation on Thursday resolved to extend
the electric tramways to Salterhebble and Skircoat Green on
one side of tlie town and to Boothtovvn on the other. It is

also proposed to construct a line up VVarley-road, to connect

the terminus at King's Cross with that at Highroad Well.

Kidderminster.—At the monthly meeting of the town
council on the 20th inst., the Drainage and Waterworks
Committee reported that, it being found impossible to main-

tain a constant water supply during the summer months
owing to a diminished supply in the wells, they were unani-

mously of opinion that it was imperative that an additional

supply should be obtained without delay. They recom-
mended therefore that a new well and borehole be made in

the gardens at the rear of the cottages in the New-road, and
that they be empowered to obtain estimates and accept

tenders for the work. After a long debate the report was
adopted.— It was decided to carry out the widening of the

Sntton-road at its junction with the Stonrport-road accord-

ing to plans prepared by Mr. Shepherd, the surveyor.

Leeds.—The Highways Committee of the city council

have decided upon further extensions of their tramway
service. Lines are to be laid down from Wellington-road

along Armley-road to the bottom of Branch-road, Armley
;

also from Meanwood-road along Cambridge-road and Wood-
house-street, across Hyde Park-corner, down Yictoria-road

and on Cardigan-lane. Parliamentary powers have already

been obtained for carrying out these extensions.

Leicester.—At a special meeting of the town council on
Tuesday the report of the Highway and Sewerage Committee,
which recommended the adoption of a scheme of new tribu-

tary sewers for the borough, and that an application be made
to the Local Government Board for sanction to a loan of

£30,299 for executing the first section of the scheme, was
adopted with only one dissentient. Another recommenda-
tion of the committee, to the effect that an arrangement be
entered into with Messrs. H. L. Powys-Keck and S. Harris

for an improvement of Evington-road from Mere-road to the

brook, and that an application be made to tlie Local Govern-
ment Board for sanction to a loan of £3,433 in connection

therewith, was also adopted. It was further agreed that an
ari'angement should be made with the Great Central Railway
Company with respect to the improvement of Bridge-street

and Bath-lane, and that an application should be made to the

Local Government Board for sanction to a loan of £2,200 for

sewerage and paving works in Xewark-street.—On the recom-
mendation of the Sanitary Committee it was decided to

accept the tender of Messrs. J. E. Johnson & Son for erecting

the new isolation hospital at Gilroes, at a cost of £48,381.

It was explained that the architect's estimate was £54,000,

but, owing to alterations made in tlie plans by the Local Gov-
ernment Board and an increase in wages, it was thought that

that sum would be largely exceeded.—The Parks and Rec-
reation Grounds Committe recommended that the council

should purchase 20 acres of land at the junction of Saffron-

lane and Knighton-lane from the trustees of the estate of

Colonel Craddock, at £500 per acre, for the purpose of a rec-

reation ground. The recommendation was referred back to

the committee for further consideration. — The Lunatic

Asylum Committe submitted for the approval of the council

a contract with Messrs. Moss & Son for works in connection

with the asylum, at the sum of £.58,716. The contract was
approved.

Lichfield.—The Streets and Highways Committee of the

corporation have decided to experiment with an acetylene

lamp for street lighting.

Liverpool.—Colonel Marsh, r.e., held an inquiry last week
on behalf of the Local Government Board, with reference

to an application of the corporation for sanction to borrow
£100,000 for the extension of the museum and the erection

of the new technical institute.

Macclesfield.—Mr. Eaton, chairman of tho Gas Com-
mittee, commenting on the results of the past year's working
of the gas undertaking, at the last monthly meeting of the

town council, said the profit, amounting to £2,626, was, with
two exceptions, the largest amount of protit made during the

last thirteen years. In one of the excejjtional years referred

to the gas was being sold at 39. per 1,000 cubic feet, and in

the other at 23. lOd. per 1,000 cnbic feet, while in the past

year the price had been 2s 6d., the lowest price ever reached
since the acquisition of the works by the corporation. The
prepayment meters were now clearly beginning to be a
source of profit. During the past year the amount received

from them had been £2,391, and at a rongh calculation £270

of that was profit. Thanks to the increasing popularity of

gas for cooking purposes, the consumption of gas in the mid-
summer quarter continued to increase, the year 1896-7 show-
ing an increase for that quarter of 23 per cent, over the cor-

responding quarter of the previous year, while during the

year recently ended the increase had been at the rate of 25

per cent.

Madron,—Colonel W. R. Slacke, b.e., conducted an inquiry

recently, on behalf of the Local Government Board, into an
application of the council to borrow £724 for works of water
supply and £130 for works of sewerage. Mr. Martin, of-

Exeter, who gave details of the first scheme, stated that the

source of the supply was a spring at Tregamiah, whence the

water was taken in 3-in. pipes to a reservoir of 100,000 gallons

capacity overlooking Tolcarne, and thence in 5-in. pipes to the

town, where stand pipes would be provided. There would be

no house-to-house supply.

Manchester.—The Special Tramways Committee of the

Manchester Corporation have resolved to pay a visit to Liver-

pool, in order to inspect twelve samples of electric tram cars.

The cars are stated to have been obtained at Liverpool for

the purpose of being tried.

Mansfield.—The application of the town council for sanc-

tion to borrow £15,900 for sewerage and sewage disposal

works was the subject of a Local Government Board in-

quiry conducted last week by Major-General H. D. Crozier, R.E.

Sunderland.—On the 13th inst. an inquiry was held, on
behalf of the Local Government Board, with reference to tho

application of the town council for sanction to borrow £26,000

for electric light extensions and £25,650 under the Housing
of the Working Classes Act, 1890. Mr. F. M. Bowey, the

town clerk, explained that the deficiency on the corporation

electric lighting scheme, for the first year of £642 and for the

second year of £982, had been this year converted into a nett

profit of £164 or more. They asked that the loans might be

for a period not shorter than thirty years. In the case of

the other application it was proposed to entirely demolish

and sweep away an extensive area of insanitary property,

which Mr. Rounthwaite, the borough engineer, characterised

as a menance to public safety, and to erect model dwellings

on the vacant site thus provided.

Widnes.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held concerning an application of the corporation for sanc-

tion to borrow £8,041 for the proposed extension of the in-

fectious diseases hospital at Crow Woods.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Broadstairs.—The council have received notices from the

Isle of Thanet Light Railway and also from the County of

London and Brush Provincial Electric Light Company of

their intention to apply for powers to supply electric energy
in Broadstairs and St. Peter's. The Lighting Committee
have been requested to act in the matter.

Scunthorpe.—The district council have appointed Jlessrs.

Stevenson & Birstall, of London, engineers for their new gas

and water works. The tender of Messrs. Vivian's Boring
and Exploration Company, Whitehaven, for sinking the bore

the required size and depth has been accepted, the amount
being £4,495. A Bill is to be promoted in the next session

of Parliament by the council authorising them to mantt-

facture and supply gas, and conferring on them powers with

respect to the supply of water and for other purposes.

Messrs. Timmins, whose scheme the council have adopted,

was tho next lowest tender to that of Messrs. Vivian's.

—

The contract for kerbing, chatinelling, metalling, asphalte

paving, and other works necessary for the construction of

six new streets to be taken over by the council, has been let

to Mr. (ieorge Holiday for £1,088.

Swindon New Town.—Mr. E. A. Sandford Fawcett, Local

Government Board inspector, held a public inquiry on Thurs-

day concerning the application of the district council for

sanction to borrow £4,650 for works of private street im-

provement and £3,.300 for channelling all public streets at

present not channelled. Among those who attended the in-

quiry were Mr. H. J. Hamp, the surveyor, and Mr. J. N.
Jefferies, the assistant surveyor. After receiving particulars,

supplied by tho surveyor and ihe clerk, the inspector inspected

tho streets included in the scheme.

TunStall.—Two communications from the Potteries Ex-

tension Tramways Company were read at a recent meeting

of the district council. The first announced the company's
intention to apply to the Board of Trade to prolong the time

limited for the completion of Ihe work authorised under their

order of 1896 to February 7, 1899, and the clerk was instructed

to inform the company that the council were prepared to con-

sent to the extension asked for, but that any further applica-

tion would be most strenuously opposed. In their second

letter the company stated that they proposed to apply to the

Board of Trade for a provisional order authorising them to

supply electrical energy for the lighting of Tunst.all. The
council decided to oppose the application.

Wallasey.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held

on tho 20tli inst. with respect to an application of the dis-

trict council for power to borrow £14,130 for public works,

pleasure grounds and other purposes. Mr. H, D. Cook, clerk

to the council, detailed the various schemes.
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SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Alloa.—Tlio bur^li commissioiicra last week gave their

consiilcratioii to the question of applying for a provisional

order for electric lighting. A motion to make the application

was eventually carried by eight votes to three.

Annan.— It is reported that at a recent meeting of the

Burgh Commission a committee was appointed to draw up a

report with regard to the electric liglitingof Annan. It was
proposed either to use the old water mill, situated about a

mile up on the river Annan, whicli was burned down a few
years ago, or to use the old cotton mill in Port-street, which
is also driven by water-power. When the report came np,

however, it was agreed to let it lie on the table in the mean-
time.

Belfast.—A new electric lightiii-,' station is being erected

for the corporation in East liridgc-strect. It will contain an
engine-room to accommodate engim-s and dynamos to the

extent of about .5,000 horse-power, and a boiler-honso. At
the west end are the public offices, battery, and test-rooms

and store-rooms, while the general offices for the staff are

situated upstairs. The whole scheme was designed by Mr.
Victor A. II. M'Cowen, electrical engineer to the corporation,

and the work has been carried out by Messrs. J. & W. Stewart.

Clontarf.—On the 7th inst. an inspector of the Local

Ciovornnient Board held an inquiry with reference to an ap-

plication of the commissioners for sanction to .a loan of £4.50

for the parposo of constructing a main sewer and water main
in Seafield-avenuo, Dollymo\int. It is intended to place the

propossed main through some 100 yards of the road. The
district is a very rising one, and many now houses are being
built. Formal evidi'nce was given, and there being no oppo-
sition the proceedings terminated.

Dumfries.—New public baths and wash-houses, which
have been presented to the town by a lady resident, were
formally handed over by her to the town council on the

11th inst. The building, which has been erected in the
Greensanda Park, contains ten separate washing apartments,
with laundry-room, eight plunge hatha, and two spray,

shower and wave baths. It has been built from the plans of

Mr. Barbour, Dumfries, and the cost will api)roximato to

£4,000.— Mr. G. Malam, gas manager, in his report of the

work done in his department during the past year, states

that the amount of gas made was 72,783,000 cubic feet, or

9,953 cubic feet per ton of coal and oil, as against 70,034,000
cubic feet, or 10,140 cubic feet per ton, in the preceding year.

The gas sold was 64,735,200 c\ibic feet, as against 64,477,000
cubic feet, and the unaccounted-for gas was 1106 per cent.

The scrubbing plant is being increased to 1,0(K»,0(10 cubic

feet per day. In Mr. Malfim's opinion additional holder
capacity is urgently needed, while a great increase in coal

storage would be very desirable.

Dundee.—At a recent meeting of the Gas Committee of the

Dundee Town Council, a report was submitted by the elec-

trical engineer with regard to the proposed extension of the
electric lighting area of the city. After consideration,'the

committee agreed to recommend the erection of twenty-seven
lamps, at an estimated coat of £838, thei running cost being
£550 per annum.

Edinburgh.—On the representation of the resident en-

gineer, tlio Electric Lighting Committee of the Edinburgh
Town Council have recommended an extension of the low-

tension continuovis-cnrrent mains to Balcarres-street, the

usual guarantee being given. The probable cost is £1,600. It

has also been agreed to recommend acceptance of an offer for

new offices, stores and other buildings at the corporation's

electric lighting station in Dowar-place to somewhat over
£6,000. The Board of Trade have formally intimateil to the
solicitors of the Edinburgh Street Tramways Company their

approval of the agreement for the sale of the Portobello lines

to the city of Edinburgh.—The town council have approved
a proposal to offer £65,000 to the North British Railway Com-
pany for Port Ilopetoun, as a site upon which to erect the
proposed Lusher hall.

Elgin.— The question of the price of gas was the subject
of a wordy discussion at a recent meeting of the town coun-
cil. It was proposed that the rate be continned at 4s. 7d.

per 1,000 cubic feet, as at present, but an amendment was
moved in favour of fi.ting the price at -Is. 2d. per 1,0<J0 cubic
feet. On being puc to the vole the original motion was,

however, carried.

Glasgow.—In consequence of Messrs. Goddard, Massoy
& Warner, Nottingham, declining to proceed with their con-

tract to supply the laundry machinery required at Ruchill

hospital in terms of the specification, the next lowest offer,

that of Messrs. D. & J. Tullis, Kilbowio, amounting to £3,696,
has been accepted, and the Nottingham firm have been noti-

fied that the corporation hold them liable for £S07, the
difference being the amount of their contract and the one
which has now been accepted.

Courock.—At the last monthly meeting of the burgh com-
mission, on the 19th inst., a letter was read from the 11. B.

Electric Light Company, London, stating that they intend
to apply to the Board of Trade for an order to supply the
bnrgh with electric light. It was agreed to instruct the town

clerk to acknowledge the receipt of the letter and to intimate
that the commissioners would oppose Ihs application.

Greenock.—At the last monthly meeting of the police

board a letter was submitted from the North British Supply
Company, Limited, intimating their intention to again apply
for a provisional order for the burgh of Greenock on or before

21st December. The letter was remitted for consideration.

Inverness.—A meeting of the town council waa hold on
the 18th inst. for the purpose of considering a report on the

subject of the introductiou of the electric light into the burgh.

The sub-committee recommended that before approaching
the commoDity to tiscortain whether or not they desired olec-

trio light to be introduced by the corporation, a report on
the approximate cost of introduction and the cost at which
the light could be supplied to the consumers should be got

from a competent authority. The rocommendatiou was
adopted.

Paisley.— In connection with the offer of the British

Electric Traction Company to run the I'aislcy tramways by
means of the trolley system, it is slated, says a contemi»orary,

that a section of the town council have raised the proposal

that they should approach the Glasgow Corporation to see if

they would bo willing to lease the burgh streets from the

council and work the tramways as a part of their system, in

the same way as ia done at Pollokshaws, Govan, and other

places adjoining the city.

Perth. -At a recent meeting of the Waterworks Com-
mittee it was agreed to recommend that the building to

be erected in connection with the waterworks extensions

should be sufficient to accommodate two engines. The cali-

mates are understood to have warranted the committee in

coming to this decision.—The Perth District Committee of

the county council, at their last tpiarterly meeting, had under
cousider.ation the cstiiuates of Mr. Scott, the surveyor, for

the erection of the proposed bridge across the May at Forte-

viot. The clerk intimated that the estimates were £650 for

a bridge to carry extraordinary traffic and £-150 for ordinary

traffic. Some discussion followed, and ultimately it was
agreed by a large majority to erect the bridge for eitra-

ordinary traffic.

Queenstown. —New salt-water baths have just been
erected at (jueenstowu by Mr. D. Forde, from the designs of

Mr. D. J. Coakley, c.E. There are four entrances to the

building, the main entrance being at the west end. The
men's bath, which is at the weaiward end of the main build-

ing, is 70 ft. long by 10 ft. wide. It is surrounded by a
balcony on all sides, and, in addition to which, on the north

side are dreasing-roonis. The bath, which has a graduated

floor, is over 9 ft. deep at its western end. Steps are erected

at each angle for the nse of the bathers. The women's bath,

at the eastern end of the building, ia 50ft. long and lOfl.

wide. Tho baths will be refilled at every tide.

Shandon.—The hyilropathic baths at this town were lately

completely gutted by fire. The building included Turkish,

swimming, and a general suite of ladies' and gentlemen's
baths. The damage is estimated at between £3,000 and
£4,000.

Tain.—The price of gas is to be reduced by the gas com-
missioners from Gs. 8d. to 6s. 3d. per 1,000 cubic feet. This
makes a total reduction of 4s. lOd. per l.dOO cubic feet since

the gas undertaking w.as acquired by the town council, six

years ago.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL
Singapore.—The municipal commissioners have decided

to light the town with oil on tho termination of the ga.s com-
pany's contract in December next, until they are able to take

up the lighting of the town by gas or electricity.

St Helier, Jersey.—The municipality have accepted the
tender of the llorsfall Furnace Syndicate, Limited, for a
refuse destructor with accessories complete for steam-raising.

Berlin.—The municipality have resolved, reports The
Building Xcus, to construct a system of underground elec-

tric tramways, 25 to 30 kilometres long, and costing from
40,000,000 marks to 80,000,000 marks.

ADVERTISEMENT
Received too lato for ClfisBiflcfttion.

BOROUGH OF FOLKKSTONE.
Wanted, in the Borough Engineer and Surveyor's Office,

an Assistant, accustomed to surveying, levelling and the

general routine of a municipal surveyor's office. Salary, £10^1

per annum.
Applications, stating age, experience and qualifications,

and accompanied by not more than throe recent testimonials,

to bo delivered at my office not later than Thursday, the 4ih

day of August, endorsed " Assistant."

Convassing members of the council will be considered a

disqualillcation.

JOUN WHITE, A.M.I.C.H.,

Borough Engineer.

Engineer and Surveyor's Ollico,

29 Dover-i"oad, Folkestone.

July 27, 1898.
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Personal.

Southampton Borough Coanoil have increased the salary of

Mr. Lee, their electrical engineer, from £180 to £210 per
annum.

The Sandwich Town Council, sitting as a committee, last

week appointed Mr. Charles J. Conquest to the post of borough
surveyor.

Messrs. Sands & Walker, of Nottingham, have been in-

slrueted by the Bingham Rural District Council to prepare a
scheme of sewerage and sewage disposal for their district.

Mr. John H. Praser, private street works aeaiatant on the
staff of the borough surveyor of Wolverhampton, Mr. J. W.
Bradley, has been appointed engineering assistant to the
borough surveyor of Burton-on-Trent.

At the last meeting of the Chesterfield Rural District

Council it was resolved " that the resolution passed at the
last meeting, increasing the highway surveyors' salaries by
£30 and £20 respectively, be rescinded."

The Water and Sewers Committee of the Swansea Corpo-
ration last week appointed Mr. Barnett, of Pateley Bridge,
resident engineer of the Cray water supply scheme, in suc-
cession to Mr. Smallpiece, at a salary of £450 per annum.

Mr. Arthur W. Ward has been appointed cliief assistant to

Mr. 0. J. Kirhy, borough engineer of Batley. Mr. Ward
served his articles with Mr. S. Stead, borough surveyor of
Harrogate, and was an assistant with him up to twelve months
ago.

Last week Mr. W. Swain, of Sowerby Bridge, was ap-
pointed drainage and building inspector under the Bath Cor-
poration, in succession to Mr. Craven, who has been appointed
assistant sanitary inspector. There were twenty-three can-
didates for the post.

Mr. W. M. Jameson, surveyor to the South Hornsey Urban
District Council, was last week appointed surveyor to the
Whitechapel District Board of Works, in succession to Mr. J.

P. Waddington, who lias accepted the surveyorship to the
St. Marylebone Vestry.

At the invitation of Mr. Samuel W. Johnson, who is presi-

dent of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, the members
of that institution attended a reception and garden party at
the Nottingham Castle and Museum yesterday. During the
day visits were paid to a climber of works in the city.

Mr. B. J. Scown, of the borough engineer's office, Plymouth,
Mr. J. McArthur, Southampton, and Mr. W. S. Douthwaite,
Lancaster, have been appointed chief engineering assistant,

temporary assistant and building inspector lespectively in

the office of Mr. K. F. Campbell, borough engineer and sur-

veyor of Huddersfield.

Mr. William Green, senr., superintendent of the Lighting
Department of the Birmingham Corporation, having retired

under the provisions of the superanniiation scheme, the Public
Works Committee have temporarily appointed Mr. William
Green, junr,, who has been assistant superintendent for the
past twenty years, in his place.

At a meeting of the Roads and Bridges Committee of the
Glamorgan County Council on Thursday seventy-six applica-
tions were received forthe post of road inspector. The following
five ap]>licants were selected to appear before a future meet-
ing: Alexander Mark, Bridgend; Thomas Oakley, Aberdare

;

Joseph Reea, Penygraig ; Harry T. Jones, Clyd.aoli ; and David
Williams, Aberdare.

Mr. Vincent Turner has been appointed assistant to the
water engineer of the W.akeficid Corporation. He is an old

Mason Engineering College student, and has been articled

for three years to the borough surveyor of Wolverhampton.
During this period he has qualified for the studentship of the
Institution of Civil Engineers, the Surveyors' Institution, and
as a graduate of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers.

It is reported that the General Purposes Commiltee of the
Batley Corporation have agreed to allow Mr. (J. J. Kirby, the
borough surveyor, to act as expert adviser and engineer to

tho Manufacturers' Committee in connection with the pre-

paration of some scheme for dealing with trade effluents, in

response to the demand from the West Riding Rivers Board.
It is stated that Mr. Kirby will prepare plans and submit
them to the committo at once.

Mr. Buckley, road surveyor to the Birmingham Corpora-
tion, who for some time past has been in failing health, re-

cently expressed a desire to retire under the superannuation
scheme. The Public Works Committee have accepted his

resignation, and have decided to advertise for an experienced
road surveyor to take his place, at a salary of £300 per
annum, rising by annual increments of £20 to £400. Mr.
Buckley's salary was £.'500 per annum.

Upwards of twenty employees of tho Batley Corporation
held their annual outing last week to Hohnfirlh. A char-d-

banc was requisitioned, and a start made about 8 o'clock, the

outward journey being made by way of Kerry Brow, Hurley
and Brockholes. Lunch was served at the Commercial Inn,

and afterwards the party, under the guidance of Mr. Barrow-
clough, the water engineer, paid a visit to the extensive
waterworks owned by the corporation. The Bilberry reser-
voir was also visited during the day. After dinner a hearty
vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Barrowclough. The return
journey was byway of Lockwood and Huddersfield.

At the last meeting of the Harpenden Urban District
Council a letter was read from the Local Government Board
regarding the appointment of Mr. William Walton as sur-
veyor and inspector of nuisance stating that they observed,
from the answers to queries put by them, that Mr. Walton
was to be allowed to continue in business as an architect. If

this was the case ho should enter into an undertaking with
the council to provide that he would wholly abstain, in private
business, from engaging in any works arising out of, or con-
nected in any way with, the duties of his office of inspector.
The oouncil agreed to reply confirming to these requirements.

On Thursday the Cirencester Urban District Council had
under consideration a report of the Streets and General Pur-
poses Committee in regard to the salary of Mr. T. Hibbert,
the surveyor. Up to the present, it seems, Mr. Hibbert has been
receiving £185 yearly, although at the time of his appoint-
ment it was recognised that that amount would necessitate a
revision after a time. During the period of his appointment Mr.
Hibbert has prepared plans of and executed sewerage and drain-

age works, street improvement works and bath renovation, and
hasinevery case satisfied the committee charged with the execu-
tion of each particular work. In the opinion of the committee
the time had come when Mr. Hibbert should be relieved of

some portion of his work, and that relief, they considered,
could be best afforded by placing the collection of the rates
(until now one of Mr. Hibbert's duties) in other hands. The
report, which included the recommendation for the advance-
ment of the salary to £225 per annum, was eventually
adopted, the chairman remarking that it was evident, from
inquiries they had m.ade as to the rates of payment in other

places, the present salary was not adequate remuneration.

On the occasion of Mr. Blackman's leaving Aberdeen to

fill tho position of electrical engineer to the Poplar District

Board of Works, he was on Friday, in the offices of the
Aberdeen electricity works. Cotton-street, made the re-

cipient of a complete set of ivory dessert knives and forks in

a handsome walnut case. Among those present were Mr.
Alexander Smith, manager of the gas department, and Mr.

J. A. Bell, the newlv-appointed city electrician. Mr. Smith,
in m.iking the presentation, remaikcd that he felt both glad

and sorry— glad that Mr. Blackman had secured a better ap-

pointment, but, on the other hand, sorry to lose Mr. Black-

man as electrical engineer to tho Corporation of Aberdeen.
He felt sure that they would all follow Mr. Blackman's
fttture with thegrtatest possible interest. He took advan-
tage of the opportunity afforded to welcome Mr. Bell, and
trusted that they would all get along harmoniously together.

Mr. Smith then Srmally handed over the present to Mr.
Blackman with the hope that both he and Mrs. Blackman
would long be spared to use and enjoy it. Mr. Blackman
thanked the comp.any heartily, not only for the handsome
gift, btit also for the expressions of goodwill which accom-
panied it. He felt sure that he had the entire sympathy and
goodwill of the staff, as had been evinced on many occasions.

In concluding, he trusted that if any of those present had
occasion to visit London they would not leave the city with-

out paying him a visit. Mr. Bell in a few remarks thanked
those present for the way they had received the kind senti-

ment that had been expressed by Mr. Smith. He said that

this was perhaps the only known instance where the new
city electrician had had the opportunity of seeing the send-

off of his predecessor.

BOOtle.—The town council have accepted the tender of

Mr. Walter Mnsker, of Bootle, to carry out an electric light-

ing station at Pine-grove, for the sum of £6,598.—Electric

ligliting charges will shortly be fixed on a sliding scale.

Birkenhead.—Good progress is reported as being made
with the scheme for providing a municipal tramway service

on the overhead trolley system. At a recent meeting the

Special Tramwaj'S Committee brought up a list of routes,

and it was arranged to schedule these in next session's ap-

plication for a tramways provisional order.

Bournemouth.—At a meeting of the town council on the

20th inst. the Roads Committtee reported that they had con-

sidered tho following tenders for making-up Alington and
Heron Court roads, Portman-placc and St. John'a-avenue :

Messrs. Grounds & Newton, £401 ; and Mr. George Troke,

£409. They recommended that the lowest tender be accepted,

and this was agreed to. The same committee reported that

a letter had been received from the Local Government Board
anctioning a loan of £480 for the works in the above roads,

and another stating that the board were not prepared to sanc-

tion a loan of £500 for the continuation of Bradley-road,
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ASSOCIATION OF

MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENGINEERS.

IRISH DISTRICT MEETING AT CORK.

The followinR fire the arrangements for the above niecttnir,

which will be held on Friday and Saturday, August 5th and

6lh :
—

Friday, .\irGCST 5tu.

11..30 a.m.—The members will bo received in the conncil

chamber, Municipal fiuildings, by the Right Worshi])-

fnl P. H. Meade, Esq., Mayor of Cork. Reading of the

minutes.

12 noon.—The following papers will be read and discnssed :

(1) " Restoration of Municipal Buildings and Descrip-

tion of Cork Waterworks, with means adopted for

chocking Waste of Water," by Mr. II. A. Cutler, city

engineer, Cork
; (2) " Description of Cork Electric

Tramways," by Mr. lievily (Jrillin, a.m.i.c.e., resident

engineer for the contractor forpermanent way J
and (.3)

" Main Roads under County Councils," by Mr. R. II.

Dorman, county surveyor, Armagh.
2 p.m.—Luncheon, which will kindly be provided by the

mayor.
3 p.m.— V^isit to Cork Electric Tramway and Lighting Com-

pany's central station and other works in course of

construction in the city.

4.30 p.m.—Special train (Cork and Muskerry Light Railway)

to visit Blarney and St. Anne's, where tea will be pro-

vided by Mr. R. Bertie, J.r., chairman of the company.
The engineer for the railway, Mr. W. U. Hill, will ac-

company the meuibers. On returning to Cork the

members will dine together at the Imperial Hotel,

at 7.30 o'clock. Dinner tickets 5s. each (wines extra).

SATrKDAY, August Sxn.

n.si'f tu Qnci'tiftowt) Wateru'orks.

10 a.m.—The members will meet at the Municipal Buildings

and drive to Tippotstown, site of head works. Messrs.

Kirkby & Doran, the engineers, will explain the scheme
on the ground.

1 p.m.—Leave Queonstown Junction for Queenstown.
1.30 p.m.—Luncheon at Queen's Hotel, Queenstown, pro-

vided by the local members.
2.30 p.m.— Start on board American tender for a cruise round

Cork harbour and visit harbour works; and also Cork,

Blackrock and Passage Railway extension to Cross-

haven. Messrs. James Price, m.i.c.e., harbour en-

gineer, and S. Perry, engineer to the railway company,
will accompany the members. Afternoon tea will bo

provided by Mrs. Kirkby, at Miramar, (Queonstown,

where the steamer will touch during the afternoon.

Hotels recommended — Imperial, Victoria, Metropole,

Moore's and Turner's.

Train and boat services—Leave Euston, 8.45 p.m. rii

Holyhead. Arrive Cork, 10.35 a.m. Leave Paddington,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 4.30 p.m., for New
Milford. Arrive Cork, 9 a.m.

R. H. DoRMAN, M.I.C.E., Thomas Colk, A.M.I.C.K., Secretary,

Hon. Sec. Iriah DUtrict, 11 Victoria-Street,

Armagh. Westminster, S.W.

LONDON WATER SUPPLY COMMISSION.

The Royal Commission on the London Water Snpjily, pre-

sided over by Lord LlandafF, held their thirty-first sitting at

the Guildhall, Westminster, on Monday.
Mr. Reginald S. MiniJi.ETON, assistant commissioner to

Lord Balfour's commission and one of the engineers of the

Thames reservoir scheme, who was called at the close of the

previous meeting, continued his evidence. Dealing first with

the probable increase of the population of London and its effect

upon the purity of the water of the Thames, he said that the

population of greater London in 1S91, which amounted to

5,732,950, was 500,795 in excess of the population supplied

by the eight water companies ; but he hiul taken the larger

figure as the basis of his calculations, and with an estimated

rate of increase of 1S2 per cent, per annum the population

would not amount in 1931 to 11,2.50,0(X). He had satisfied

himself—and in this respect he was supported by the calcnla-

tiona of Sir Benjamin Baker and Mr. Deacon—that it would
be possible to obtain from the Thames something more than

'KX),000,000 gallons a day without depleting the river to such

an extent as to reduce tlio flow over Teddington weir below

200,000,tXX) gallons a day. If local authorities of Miildlcsex

and Hertfordshire and elsewhere supplied their respective

districts from wells, it would not have any ajjpreciable effect

on the river Thames. This, he said, in reply to a question,

is also true of the river Le.a. He did not agree with the evi-

dence of other witnesses that pumping from the wells in the Lea

valley would have a very sensible effect. Replying to furth< r

questions, the witness went on to say that Lord Balfour's

commission did not express or imply any insistence upon
Staines as the only site for storage reservoirs when they gave

a preference to the scheme laid before them by Messrs.

Hunter & Eraser. They merely expressed their approval of

reservoirs of this typo situated in the Thames valley aa ueor

to the intakes of the companies as possible. Moreover, the
conditions which no doubt influenced Messrs. Hunter A
Fraser to place their intakes above Bell weir—namely, that
Staines, Snnbury and other villages on the banks of the
Thames drained into cesspools—no longer existed, for Sun-
bury, Weybridgo, Walton and Hampton had all instituted

sewage disposal works, or were constructing them, and con-

sequently they were equally suitable with Staines as sites

for storage reservoirs. Moreover, so far from the increasing

population of the Thames valley having had a deteriorating

effect on the raw Thames water as found at Hampton, the
reverse appeared to bo the case, and there had been a notable

decrease in the organic impurity of the Thames at the point

where it was utilised for the water supply of London. This
was homo out by the latest report of the Rivers Pollution

Commission, and also by Sir E. Frankland's annual reports

on the metropolitan water supply. The witness then handed
in a series of tables and calculations for the purpose of show-
ing that it was possible to obtain within a certain area ad-

jacent to the metropolis 045,000,000 gallons of water a day,

which was sufficient to enable the companies to go on sap-

plying London with water for a long period, and that there-

fore, when they had the materials at hand, it was nnncces-
cessory to go to Wales. In further cross-examination wit-

ness said ho thought that further wells could bo sunk in the

chalk basin of the Thames to produce at least 190,000,000

gallons a day, probably nioro. He considered that a storage

of 1,802,000,000 gallons was necessary to satisfy the condi-

tions laid down by Lord Balfour's commission in order to

provide for the' present average supply of 130,000,000 gallons

a day.

Mr. Pember pointed out that the cubical capacity of the

Staines reservoirs must not be measured by the 30,000,000

gallons a day which they were authorised by Parliament to

supply, as they were capable of supplying 54,CKX),000 a day,

and even more. The London County Council estimates for

the Welsh supply had been compared with the known cost

of the Thirlmere and Vyrnwy supplies, and with the esti-

mated cost of tho Elan valley supply, and it wafl believed

that tho expenditure incurred in providing, in addition to the

existing supply, a further supply of 123,500,000 gallons daily

from Wales would be about £21,0<X),000, while the cost of

the Thames reservoirs storage scheme to supply a like

amount would be little more than £5,000,000, to which would
have to be added a further sum of £500,000 for the pipe line

from Hampton, or other place of drawing the supply, into the

districts of the companies.

'I'ho conimisaion adjourned until tho beginningof November.

LAMBETH VESTRY AND THE SMOKE NUISANCE.

With regard to complaints made by the London County
Council as to the smoke nuisance in Lambeth, tho Sanitary

Committee, at the meeting of the vestry on Thursday, sub-

mitted a lengthy report on the subject by the medical olficer

of health, who had had the question under consideration

from the beginning of the year and prior to representations

made by the county council. During the course of his in-

spections the medical officer found that in all cases patent

appliances were in use in connection with the different boilers

and furnaces

—

e.g., Ellis & Eaves' forced or induced draughts,

rooking bars, patent grids (opening and shutting automatic-

ally or otherwise), steam jets, mechanical stokers, split

bridges, &c., so that every reasonable precaution appears to

have been taken in connection with the construction of the

furnaces and boilers themselves. With reference to the

question of coal, the medical officer stated that in all ca-sos

the excuse offered is the inability of the various firms to

obtain the best Welsh steam or smokeless coal, owing to the

South Wales strike, and there is no doubt but that the use

of second-class (and inferior) coal has recently increased

tho smoke nuisance in Lambeth, as elsewhere. It is a matter

for the vestry to decide as to whether this excuse shall bo

considered a valid one in the future, or whether written

notice should not be sent to the various Lambeth firms to

tho effect that after a certain period (say three months) this

excuse will not be accepted by tho vestry. Having regard

to all the circum.st.inces of tho case, the vestry decided, on

the recommendation of tho Sanitary Committee, that the

evidence submitted did not warrant any further legal pro-

ceedings being taken in tho mutter.

New Weir on the Upper Thames.—The Thames Con-

servators have ili'iidid to construct a now deep weir on the

upper Thames at Sonning, near Reading.

Berlin Pavements.- It ap]>ear8, from some statistics fur-

nished by the Inited States consul at Berlin respecting the

carriage pavements of that city, that wood pavement docs

not find much favour there. The area of pavements is

(i,50O,.k)5 square yards, and of this area a little less than

74 per cent, has stone pavements, about 25 per ceiit. nsphalto,

and a fraction over 1 per cent. wood. The consul stales that

tho proportion of usphalto is steadily increasing. The soil

consists of coarse gtiity sand, forming apparently an excel-

lent foundation for the heavy 8in. layer of gravel and cement,

over which tho 2. in. covering of iisphalto is spread.
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NEW FORTS AT DOVER.

DETAILS OF THE CONTRACTS.
For the protecHon of the great national harbour now being

constructed at Dover by Messrs. Pearson & Son, the Govern-

ment have decided to construct three powerful forts, and
contracts have now been signed and sealed. All the forts

will be on the cliffs. The one at the eastern end of the har-

bour will be at Langdon, and known as Langdon fort, the

contract for this having been secured by Messrs. Johnson, of

66 W.itling-street, London. The other two will be at Western
Heights, the contractors for these being Messrs. Patrick, of

Point Pleasant, Wanosworth. The forts are to be erected

simultaneously, and the contractors are under very heavy
penalties—something like £6 a day—to complete them within

eighteen months from date.

The forts are to be armed with the most modern guns. At
Langdon fort there will be two 9-in. B.L. wire guns, besides

6-in. B.L. quick-firers, all erected on barbette mountings.

The tender of the successful contractor for this fort was 15

per cent, above schedule. It is estimated that 9,000 yards of

concrete will be used at the Langdon fort alone, with a thick

splinter-proof centre.

The construction of the two forts at the Western Heights

by Messrs. Patrick will be a very difficult operation, on ac-

count of the awkward position of the sites for conveying

material, and to overcome the difficulty a road will have to be
cut through the Eopewalk meadow and a bridge thrown
across the trenches.

It is stipulated that the three forts shall be erected before

the tui-ret at the Admiralty pier, containing two 80-ton guns,

is dismantled, so that there is a prospect apparently of at

least another eighteen months or two years before the exten-

sion of the Admiralty pier, in connection with the construction

of the harbour, can be gone on with. This delay will be
particularly felt in regard to the commercial harbour, which
suffers so much from the want of the protection which the

extension of the Admiralty pier will provide.

The contractors for the eastern fort have been granted
office accommodation at the hospital building of the disused

convict prison, which is situated close by.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.

ConNTY Surveyor.—August 1st.—Herefordshire County

Council. £400.—The County Clerk, Shirehall, Hereford.

Borough Engineer and Surveyor's Assistant.—August
1st.—Corporation of Warrington. £100.—Mr. Thos. Longdin,

borough engineer and surveyor.

Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances.—August Ist.

—

Shildon and East Thickley Urban District Council. £120.—
Mr. J. T. Proud, clerk to the council.

Superintendent of House Refuse Removal.—August
1st.—Handsworth Urban District Council. £2 5s.—Mr. E.

Kenworthy, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

Inspector of Nuisances.—August 1st.—Failsworth Urban
District Council. £90.—Mr. H. 0. Broome, clerk to the

council.

Junior Assistant Electrical Engineer.—August 2nd.

—

Wolverhampton Corporation. £80.—Mr. Horatio Brevitt,

town clerk.

Clerk of Works.—August 2nd.— Kettering Urban Dis-

trict Council. £3.—Mr. Thomas R. Smith, surveyor to the

council.

Clerks for City Engineer's Office (Two).—August 3rd.

—Hull Corporation. £65 and £40.—Mr. A. E. White, city

engineer.

Assistant Inspector of Nuisances, Water Inspector
and Surveyor.—August 5th.—Conway Rural District Coun-
cil. £100.—Mr. T. B. Parry, clerk to the council.

Clerks of Works (Two).—August 6th.—Edmonton Urban
District Council. £3 3s.—Mr. G. Eedes Eachus, M.l.c.B., en-

gineer and surveyor to the council.

Surveyor and Inspector.—August 5th.— Street Urban
District Council. £90.—Mr. S. Thompson Clothier, clerk to

the council.

Inspector of Nuisances.—August 15th.—Highworth and
Swindon Rural District Council. £120.—Mr. John P. Kirby,

clerk to the council.

Architectural Assistant.— Augxist 19lh.— Beckenham
Urban District Council. £3 3s.—Mr. J. A. Angell, surveyor

to the council.

City Engineer.—August 31st.—Corporation of Welling-

ton, New Zealand. £800.—Agent-General for New Zealand,

London.

COMPETITIONS.

included i7i the.

'€d too late for claitijtcation i

laries until thefollowing week.

Plymouth.—September 24th.—Erection of stops and tlwelling-

houses fronting Tavistock-street. £250.—Mr. J. H, Ellis, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
too late fcr elaisiftcal ion cannot Is

ies until the following Vf^ek,

Wimbledon.— July 29th.—Making-up of Ridgway-gardens and Kdge-
bill (section 2), for tho urban district council.—Mr. W. H. Whitfield,

clerk to the comicil.

Telegrams: "WILKES, BIRMINGHAM.'

JOHN WILKES, SONS & MAPPLEBEOK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAIVI.

BRASS AND COPPER V/IRE. H!QH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE AND TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS, Ac,

WHITE, COLOURED AND
SPECIAL SALT

GLAZED

BRICKS
OP THE

HIGHEST QUALITY.

GATES k GREEN,
LIMITED,

HALS FAX.
STANFORD JOINTED »

PIPES A SPECIALITY.
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BcTRTOiT-upoif-TEBHT.—Julj' 2Dth.—Constmction tind erection of a
new retort-honse at tho pnsworks, for tho corporation.—Mr. F. L.
Ramsdeii.cnpneer, Ghh nml KleitricI-iKht Works, Uurton-upon-Trent.

HuifMTAiTTOK.—July 30th.—Couhtruction of a telescopic ffaaholdor, for

tho urban district council.—Mr. J. S. B. Gla«ier, clerk to the coancil.

Kettbriko.—July 30th.—Krcction of a proon-hou&e, 30 ft. long by
12 ft. wide, in the cemetery, for the urban district council.—Mr. Tbos.
R. Smitli, surveyor to the ccuncil.

Grkat Hakwood.—July 30th.— Erection of a block of offices in Police-

street, for the urban district cuuiieiK—Mr. R. Chippendale, clerk to the
council.

St. Thomas-thk-Apostle (near Rxoter).—July 30th.—Supply and
fixing of the gas engines andceiiLrifugsl pumps required in connection
with the new sewage outfall works, for tho urban district council.

—

Mr. S. Churchward, surveyor to the council.

Lbvlahw.—July 30th.—Construction of precipitation tanks, filters,

reservoir, engine and boiler house, conduits, 6ub8oil drainage, &c., for

the urban district council.—Mr. WillJara Wrennall, Q Harrington>8trcct,
Liverpool.

AVniTHTAni.K.—Auguxt Ist.—Supply of about 300 tons of granite or
quartritc chippings, 400 ft. run of lO-in. by 5-in. granite kcrblng, iOOft.

run of 10-in. by 5-iri. granite channelling, and Portland cement, for tho
urban district council.—Mr. Alfred Goldfinch, surveyor to tho council.

Chei'stow.—August l8t.—Laying of 1,000 suijcrficial yards of gninito
and cement concrete for footways in Bridge-streot and Station-i*oad,
for the urban district council.—Mr. F. Feather, surveyor to tho council.

Rtdk.—August 2nd.—Supply and delivery, and also laying, of alwut
1,050 yards of 4-in. and i:iO yards of 3-in. cast-iron pipes.-Mr. C.
Mathew, borough engineer.

Wawpsworth.—August 3nd.— Providing and laying of about 11,000
superlicial yards of wood block paving (croosoted deal) in Richmond*
road, Putney, for the district board of works.—Mr. Henry George
Hills, clerk to the board.

Wkmiu.ky.—August 2nd.—Construction of the following btreets, for
tho urban district council : Union-road» Copland-road, Montrose-cres-
ccnt, Station-grove, Chaplin-road, Talbot-road, Nnpior-road, Stanley-
avenue, PccI-road and Priory I'ark-road.—Mr. G. L. Whitehead, junr.,
engineer to the council.

Bhiohtox.—August 2nd,—Altcnitions and additions to tho gentle-
men's cloak-room and lavalory at the Royal Pavilion.—Mr. Francis J.
C, May, M.I.C.B., borough engineer and surveyor.

Tottenham.—August 2nd.— Construction of 12-in. and 9-in. sewers
in Fair\'iew*rond, South Tottenham, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. P. E. Murphy, engineer to the council.

pKiffz-urcE.—August 2nd.—Laying of between oOOand 600 super, yards
of Jarrahdale jarrah wood paving in St. Clare-street.—Mr. George H.
Small, borough surveyor.

SnoKEDiTcu.—August 3rd.—Construction of an underground conve-
nience in Hoxton-street.—Mr. J. Rush Dixon, a.m.i.c.e., engineer and
surveyor to the vestry.

Newmakkbt.—August 3rd.—Supply of 1,500 tons of best broken
Leicestershire gi-auite metalling, for 'the urban district council.—Mr.
S. J. Ennion, clerk to the council.

Aldbkshot,—August 3rd.—Works of metalling, kerbing, channel-
ling, paving, &c., in St. Michael's-road, St. George's-road and St.
Joseph's-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. E. Foster, clerk
to tho council.

Hampton Wick.—August 3rd.—Laying of about 1,000 yards of lime-
stone tar paving, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. Nixon Hors-
field, surveyor to the council.

DoifCASTBR.—August 3rd.—Erection of an isolation hospital adjoin-
ing Common-lane, Balby.—Mr. William H. R. Crabtrco, borough imr-
veyor

.

HvDDEiiMriELD.—August 4th.—Supply and delivery of not leu Uiau
3,000 tons of granite setts.—Mr. F. C. Lloyd, town clerk.

Ilk EHTOK.—August 4th.—Supply of a new pumping engine, for the
Little Ilallam pumping station.—Mr. H. J. Kilford, borough surveyor
and water engineer.

Ski pToir.—August 4th.—Providing and laying of al»out 2.00U lineal
yiirds of 3-in. c^st-iron pipes and for the construction of a covere<l ser-
vice rehervoir and conduit, for the rural district council.—Mr. A. Rod-
well, engineer and surveyor to the councd.
AsoToif-iw-MAKEKHELD.—August 4th.—Supply and deliver^' of 250

tons of 2-)n. t est hand-brokeu granite macmlHm and fiO tons of f-in,
clean sharp gninite chippin^'s, for the uiban district council.—Mr. John
W. Livertiedge. surveyor to the council.

Hit\Dr>KD.—August Ith.—Supply of cast-iron rylindcrs, valven, up-
stand pii>os, deck and flm>r pltilcs, girders, headptockn bt d other ap-
pliances lequired for the outlet towers of Gouthwaitc rcser\«'>ir.— Mr.
James Watson, m.i.c.k., waterworks englucor. Town Hall, llnulfonl.

Wahstead,-August 5th.— Supply of abjut I,5)» tono of (Jueni^y
granite or (^«cna-st stone, for the urban district couiicil.—Mr. WiHiam
Ulewitt, clerk to the council.

Si.oir.H.—August Otli.—Supply of 4,300 tons of :;in. broken clean
field tlinis and about 500 ions of U-in. machine-broken and hand-
broken gninite, for the urban district council.—Mr. W, W, Cooper, sur-
veyor to tho council.

NEWTOif-iK-MAKEUPiEi,n.—August 0th.—Making-up Poriand, Alpine,
Peel, Nelson, Water and Brookfield-streets and Uradleigh-road, for Ibo
urban district council.—Mr. W. W. Shirley, clerk to the council.

pKUTH,-August 6th.—Extension of the quay at tho harbour.—Mr.
William MacLeish, town clerk.

Si.ouon.—August Cth.—Making-up works in the streets known as
Chalvey Vale, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. H. Charsley, clerk
to tho council.

GviLUFOKD.—August 8th.—Construction of certain surfaco-walur
drains, including new works of drainage in connection tbcrcvviih,-Mr.
C. G. Mason, Iwrough surveyor.

ABEKOAVEifffY.—August 8th.—Ercction of a footbridge and the con-
struction of a culvert at tho Old Mill, Cwniyoy Lower, for the rum
district council.—Mr. John Gill, snrroyor to the council.

Padiuam.—August 8th.—Supply of 40ti yards of 21-in. cast-iron
pipes, for the urban district council.-Mr. J. Gregson, a.m.i.c.b.i engi-
neer and surveyor to the council.

CnAPEi.-K?r-LK-FKiTn.—August 10th.—Construction of a concrete fcr-
vico reservoir, and the providing and laying of alraut IJ miles of cast-
iron mains for the water supply of the township of RamforU. fur the
rural district council.—Mr. J. Burton Boycott, clerk to the council.

Wrexham.—August 10th.—Erection of a bridge over the river Gwen-
fro, at a place called Stryt y bidden, in the township of Brougbton, for
the urban district council. — Mr. John Siraclmn, Burvei'or to the
council, Crispin Lodge, Wrexham.

HuNSLET.—August 13th.—Laying and jointing of about R, 150 yards
of 3-in. cast-iron pipes, also fixing and walling-in of about twenty valves
and hydrants for the Templenewsam and Thorpe Stapleton water
supply, for the rural district council.—Mr. W. B. Pinder, clerk to tho
council.

Gloucester.—August loth.—Erection of an infectious diseascfi' hos-
pital at Over.—Mr. Geo. Shefbeld Blakeway, town clerk.

SANITARY TUBES

2 in. to 42 in. diam.

J. PLAGE& SONS,
LIMITED,

DARWEN, LANGS.

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS,
FOR RAISING

SSG-%xr&,S^3 Slxi.<a-s-e, ""^XTa^-fcex-, &>€s.

I As adopted for tlie Drainatjo of Eastbourne, Soutliamptop,

,^ \ Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe and many
'

otlicr ])lan's, l)otli in this munti-v and alu'oad.

For Pamphlets nnd PnrlicularB apply to -

HUGHES & LANCASTER,
CONTRACTORS FOR DRAINAGE AND WAl( SUPPLY WORKS.
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Shoekditoh.—August 15bh.—Erection of a new battery-room, boiler-

house and extension of offices at the electricity supply station, Coronet-
street.—ilr. H. Mansfield Robinson, vestry clerk.

Bexhili-.—August 15th.—Erection of boundary walls, the railing,

kerbing, pavingand channellingof footpaths, and other works opposite

the town hall, for the urban district council.—Mr. George Ball,

A.si.i.c.E,, surveyor to the council.

WoLTEKHAMPTON.—August 16tb.—Supply of cast-iron, wrought-iron
and steel work required for structural anj other purposes at the swim-
ming bath and assembly hall to be erected in Bath-place.—Mr. J. "W.

Bradley, borough surveyor.

RoTHEEHAM.—August 23rd.—Construction of sewers, outfall works,
and other works connected therewith, for the corporation.—Mr. K. E,
W. Berringtou, Bank Buildings, Wolverhampton.

HoTLAKE AND West Kikbt.—Supply of about 2,500 lineal yards of

standards and railing for promenades, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. Thomas Foster, eogiueer to the council.

TENDERS.

•accepted.
ALVASTON.—Foi- various pipe-laymg works for the water supply of

the towu, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. Eilward Willcox,

Uuion Chambers, 63 Temple-row, Birmingham:—
J. G. FiDchcr & Co., Stratford-on-Avon £1,260

W. H. Smith & Son, Bristol 1,0M
J. Mackay, Smothwick 959

W, .lowett, Hemsworth, near Wakefield 950

H. Shardlow, Nottingham 850

J. Roberts, Stratford-on-Avon 785

T. Vale,,Stourport 748

Batchelor & Snowdon, Cardiff 741

H. Law, Chester-road, Erdington 735

J. W. Lord, Henly-in-Arden* 640

ALVASTON.—For the supply of cast-iron water pipes in connection
with the water supply of the town, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. J. Edward Willcox, Union Chambers, 63 Temple-row, Birming-
ham :

—

Stanton Ironworks Company, Limited, near Nottingham, £883.

Sheepbridge Coal and Iron Company, Chesterfield, £SG'2,

J. it S. Roberts, West Bromwich,* £*a67.

H. R. Merton & Co., Metal Exchange Buildings, London (agents

for R. D. Wood & Co., Philadelphia).—3 in., fo 17s. 3d. per ton;
4in., £5 14s. 3d. per ton ; 5 in., £5 16s. 3d. per ton. Specials of ordi-

nary shapes and sizes, £9 7s. 6d. per ton ; flanged specials, includ-

ing facing and boring, £14 7s. 6d. per ton.

BOURNEMOUTH.—For making-up Alington and Heron Court roads,

Portman-place and St. John's-avenue.-Mr. F. W. Lacey, m.i.c.e.,

borough engineer and surveyor :—

G.Troke '^...^£409
Grounds & Newton* 401

BROMLEY.—For works of sewering, levelling, paving, metalling,
channelling and making-good The Avenue, Bickley, for the urban
district council.—Mr. Fred. H. Xorman, clerk to the council; —

R. Ballard, Limited, Kilbui-n £1,326
E. Peill & Sos, Bromley 1,226
Mowleni & Co., Westminster 1,156

HARROW.—Accepted for the supply of about 1,600 tons of li-iu. or 2-in.

hand-broken granite and |-in. granite chippings, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. T. Charles, surveyor to the council :

—

1'2-in. Hand-Broken Granite (per ton).—The Clee Hill Dhu Stone Com-
pany, Ludlow, Salop, 14s. 6d.

i-in. Granite Chippings (per ton).—The Clee Hill Dhu Stone Company,
Ludlow, Salop, lis. lid.

IJ-in. Hand-Broken Granite (per ton).—W. H. Murray & Co., King
Wilham-street, B.C., 10s. 9d.

ILFORD.—For the supply of sludge-pressing machinery, oil engines
and other apparatus at the outfall works, Loxford-lane, for the urban
district council.—Messrs. John Taylor, Sons & Santo Crimp, 27 Great
George-street, London, S.W.:

—

J. Wolstenholme, Radclifle, Lanes £1,460
S. B. Johnson & Co., Stratford, E.* 1,248

Goddard, Massey & Warner, Nottingham 1,167

T. C. Williams & Sons, Reading 1,069

KEIGHLET.—Accepted for the erection of twelve artisans' dwellings
in Lawkholme-lane.—Mr. W. H. Hopkinson, a.m.i.c.e., borough engi-

neer :

—

Masons' Work.—J. W. Fishburu, Silsden, near Keighley, £1,498.
Joiners' Work.—F. Driver, Keighley, £600.
Plumbers' Work.—J. Harrison, Keighley, £85,
Slaters' Work.—W. Thornton. Keighley, £143.
Plasterers' Work.—J. King, Keighley, £176.

LEICESTER.—For the erection of thirty-eight butchers' stalls at the
general market.—Mr. E. George Mawbey, borough surveyor :

—

J. E. Johnson & Son, Leicester £326
P. H. Stevens, Leicester 308

W. T. Burbidge, Leicester 300
Hardington & Elliott, Leicester 287

Gretton, Leicester 286

J. C. Kellett, Leicester 276
T. G. Cross, Leicester ,

... 275

T. Herbert, Leicester 236

W. Gimson & Sons, Leicester 229

D. Gadd, Leicester 226

F. Neal, Leicester
Tyers & Yates, Leicester* 205

LONDON.—For the erection of the first section of the proposed per-

manent North-Eastern Hospital, St. Anne's-road , Tottenham, for the

Metropolitan Asylums Board.—Mr. T. Duncombe Mann, clerk to the

board :

—

Martin, WeUs & Co., Tau.xhall £139,725

Leslie & Co., Limited, Kensington-square 121,145

W. Johnson & Co., Limited, Wandsworth Common 111,340

Spencer, Santo & Co., Limited, Westminster 114,975

McCormick & Sons, Northampton-street. N.* 113,642

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPY. LTD
so f^i?,k: s,o"W", leexjs.

GLAZED BRICKS. ARCHITECTURAL FAIENCE. SANITARY PIPES.

TERRA COTTA. GLASSHOUSE TANK BLOCKS.

GAS RETORTS. HASSALL'S PATENT SAFETY JOINT.
Fire Bricks, Furnace Linings, Sin/iS, Traps, Porcelain Baths, do.

THURSTONLAND RED FACING BRICKS.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. ; L. & N. W. Ry. Goods Yard, Wonship
Street, E.G. ; i6 Charterhouse Street, E.C. ; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Rd., N.W.

MANHOLE COVERS YOUNG & MARTEN'S

PATENT No. 10,825.

Design No. 3,932. Patent No. :n,s25.

AIR-TIGHT MANHOLE COVER, with Flange at Bottom.

Trade Ensign :—
Quality. Nominal Prices.

Prompt Delivery,

PARAMOUNT ADVANTAGES over others:—

Perfectly Airtight.

Absohite Security.

Strcn-;ly IWade.

Nominal Cost, 12 6 each.

5. Triple Locked.
6. Solid Lug Hinge.
7. Cover Moveable ; but
8. Immovable without Keys.

ILLUSTRATED TRADE PRICE LIST.
3xr u -w u i» I ^r I o wr.

215 Pages 3,000 Drawings. Gratis to the Trade. Postage 6cl.

Every BUILDER, PLUMBER, DECORATOR and SANITARY ENGINEER
Should Possess a Oop.y.

x<02«'33c>3M', x:]xrcr.Tro-cjisTG- ^c 3m:.a.i«,teitg-,
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NOTICES.

The Surveyor and Municipal and County Enginker

may be ordered direct, through any of ileaers. Smith Sf Son's

hook-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.

.Ipplications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows:

Twelve Six Three
MonthB. Months. Mouths

United Kingdom 16b, 78. «d. 3s. M.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, 4c lOs. 8s. (ki. *B. Sd.
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APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
BECKENH.\M URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT.
Required, temporarily, in the Surveyor's office, Bec.kenhani,

an exporiouced Architectural Draughtsman. One having ex-

perience of swimming baths and technical institutes preferred.

Salary, £3 3ii. per week.
Applications, stating age and e.xporieuce, accompanied by

not more than three testimonials, to be sent to Mr. J. A.

Angell, Surveyor, Council Offices, Beckenham, Kent, by
Friday, August 19th.

DMONTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
CLERK OF WORKS.

The Edmonton Urban District Council invite applications

for the appointment of Two Clerks of ^Vorks for certain

Private Street Improvement Works in their district.

The appointment will be for a period of about six months,
and candidates must be prepared to enter upon the duliea

within one week after notice from the Coancil's Engineer.

The salary will bo 3 guineas per week, and the yjersons ap-

pointed will bo required to devote their whole time to the

duties of the office.

Applications, with copies of nut more than three recent

testimonials, to be sent to Mr. O. Eedcs Eachus, m.inki.c.e.,

Engineer and Surveyor to the Council, Town Hall, Edmon-
ton, on or before the 6th day of August, 1898.

Canvassing will disqualify.

(By order),

WM. FRANCIS PAYNE,
Clerk.

Town Hall, Edmonton.
July 22, 1898.

ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT.—Required, a
competent Architectural Assistant, with good know-

ledge of ironwork, construction, details, quantities and esti-

mates, for the surveyor's office in a county borough. Salary,

£120 a year.—Applications, stating age, qualifications, re-

ferences, dtc, accompanied liy copies of not more than three

recent testimonials, to bo sent in at once, addressed Box
78, Office of The Surveyor, 21 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C.

COMPETITION.
~

YESTRY OF ST. PANCRAS.
TO BATHS ARCHITECTS.

The Vestry of St. Pancras invito applications from Archi-

tects who have had experience in designing and supervising

the construction of publio baths and wash-houses, and are

willing to submit designs for the Vestry's new baths in the

northern part of the parish. From those sending applica-

tions six will be selected to compete. A professional assessor

will be appointed to report and advise on the designs sent in.

The architect of the design placed first in order of merit will

be asked to carry out the work at the usual institute charges,

and the five unsuccessful architects will be awarded a premium
of £50 each. The several designs sent in will become the

property of the Vestry.

Applications to be sent to the nndersigned not later than

the 25th August, 189S.

C. H. P. B.'VJRRETT,

Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Hall, Pancras-road, N.W.

BAYLISS, JONES &
RAILING No. 427R.

HURDLES, GAtES,&c.

WOLVERHAMPTON.
Londo<l Offices and Show-Roon

139 & 141 CANNON ST., E.C.

mention this Juurnul.

: ! '
: ' .,

' ;-,

i
I

With Channel Steel Horizontals
i and Wrought-lron Heads.
:""-" LOW PRICES ON APPLICATION.

EASTWOOD & CO., Limited.
Head Office: BELVEDERE KOAD, .LAMlJKTll, S E.

BRICKS. LIME. CEMENT
In any Quantities. For Prices applj' to above address.

Nineteen Medals. Chicago Exhibition, Highest awards.

j[w j

\fSllS/L. IVOOLLAIVIS & CO.,

ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS
Free from Arsenic.

- Sole Address: 110 HIGH STREET, near Manchester Square. LONDON, W.
.Vjvi-Ki; Terms for fjixirl. UJ all Htconilcr.i.

i w i

"^ir
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TENDERS WANTED.
COUNTY BOROUGH of WOLVERHAMPTON.

NEW BATHS.—CONTRACT No. 7.

The Parks and Baths Committee invite tenders for Cast-
iron, Wrought-Iron and Steel Work reqnired for structural

and other purposes in Swimming Bath and Assembly Hall
to be erected in Bath-place, Wolverhampton.
Drawings may be seen, and specification, bill of quantities

and form of tender obtained, on application at the offices of

the undersigned.
Sealed tenders, eudorsed " Tender for Iron and Steel Work

for Bath, &c.," and addressed to the Chairman of the Parks
and Baths Committee, must be delivered at the Town Clerk's
office not later than 9 o'clock a.m. on Tuesday, August 16, 1898.

The contractor will bo reqnired to enter into an under-
taking to pay not less than the minimum standard rate of
wages of the district and to observe certain hours of labour
ia accordance with the resolution of the Town Council.
The lowest or anv tender will not necessarily be accepted.

J. W. BRADLEY, c.e.,

Borough Surveyor.
Town Hall, Wolverhampton.

July, 1898.

HE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OP
HOYLAKE AND WEST KIRBY are prepared to re-

ceive designs and tenders for about 2,500 lineal yards of
Standards and Railing for Promenades.

Particulars may be had upon application to the undersigned.
THOMAS FOSTER,

Eugineer,
Public Offices, Hoylake, Cheshire.

July 20, 1898.

BOROUGH OP RYDE. "

TO PIPE FOUNDERS AND LAYERS.
The Corporation of the Borough of Ryde invite tenders

for the Supply and Delivery at Ryde, and also for Laying,
about 1,630 yards of 4-in. and 120 yards of 3-in. Cast-Iron
Pipes, with Valves, Hydrants and other Castings.

Specifications and forms of tender may be had and any
further information may be obtained, on payment of 1 guinea,
which will be returned on receipt of a bona-fide tender, from
Mr. C.Mathew, Borough Engineer, Town Hall.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for Pipes " or " Tender
for Pipe-laying," must be delivered, free of charge, to the

Town Clerk, Town Hall, Ryde, not later than Tuesday, 2nd
August.
The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any tender.

CHAS. G. VINCENT,
Town Clerk.

Ryde.
July 18, 1898.

BOROUGH OP ROTHERHAM.

SEWEBAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS.

CONTRACTS No. 1 AND 2.

The Corporation of Rotherhani is prepared to receive
tenders from competent persons for the Construction of
Sewers, Outfall Works and other work connected therewith.
The drawings may be seen, and copies of the specification,

bill of quantities and form of tender may be obtained from the
Engineer, Mr. R. E. W. Berrington, Bank Buildings, Wolver-
hampton, on and after Thursday, Julv 28th next, on payment
of 5 guineas, which will be returned on receipt of a iund-fide

tender.

The contractor must not pay less than the standard rate
of wages paid in the district, and must observe the proper
conditions of labour, and no sub-contracting will be allowed
except by permission of the Corporation.

Sealed tenders, addressed to me and endorsed " Tender for

Sewerage Works, Contract No. 1 or 2," as the case may be,

ai'e to be delivered at my office. Town Hall, Rotherhani, at
or before noon on Tuesday, August 23rd next.

The Corporation does not bind itself to accept the lowest
or any tender.

H. H. HICKMOTT,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Rotherham.
July 12. 1898.

BOROUGH OP GUILDPORD.
SURFACE-WATER DRAINAGE.

The Town Council ax'e prepared to receive tenders for the
reconstruction of certain Surface-Water Drains within the
borough, including new works of drainage in connection
therewith.

A specification, containing bill of quantities, form of tender
and general conditions of contract, maybe obtained on appli-

cation to Mr. C. G. Mason, c.e., the Boroagh Surveyor, at his

^6STEWART 55

ENCLOSED AM LAMP
(LONG HOUR BURNING^.

Direct Current, Single and Series.

Alternating Current, Single, all periodicities. /

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

Our SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on

180 to 240 Volts.

Alternating-Current

BEST in Quality, HIGHEST in Efficiency.
mdoorLamp

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Lengtii,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. WHtc for NEW PRICE LIST of
all Patterns,

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.,
5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.

UOUGLAS G. BATE, Assoc.M.lnst.G.E., Manager.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

The
Telephone
Inquiry.

The labours of tliu Select Com-
mittee aiipoiTited to inquire into

the ((ueslion of tlie acquisition of

the teleplione service by muni-
cipalities are drawing to a close, and it may be of

some interest to sum up the inost important facts

tendered in evidence. The scope of the iiu[uiry has

l)een fairly wide. It will be remembeied that the

committee were instructed to ascertain whether the

telephone service is or is likely to become of such

general benefit as to justify its being undertaken by
municipal authorities, regard being had to local

finance ; and. if so, whether they should have power
to undertake such service in the districts of other

local authorities outside the area of their own juris-

diction, and what powers, duties and obligations

ought to be conferred or imposed upon such local

authorities. The beginning of the inquiry was
marked by full and exhaustive evidence, given by
General Post Office officials, as to the e.xact posi-

tion of the telephone company in its relation to that

department. It is hardly necessary to say that

under a decision of the High Court the Postmaster-

General was held to have complete control over

telephones and that no system could be carried

on without special license granted by him. A
very important point was established in the evi-

dence given on behalf of the Post Office in re-

ference to the question of competition. There is

little doubt that former Postmasters-General—the

late Mr. Raikes in particular—contemplated com-
petition in various parts of the country, and though
to a great extent limited by their official position,

dii-ect encoui-agement was given to competition by
granting licenses to other companies than the

National Telephone Company ; but whatever faults

maj' be laid to the door of the National Telephone
Company, it has been able to show marked ability

for absorbing all and everj- competitor. Although
in a sense the telephone company has been under
the direction of the Post Office, and has been even
termed in some ([uarters aii unofficial de])artment of

the Post Office, it has been uiimistakeably set forth

that without the consent of the local authority no
company had any right whatever to lay telephone

wires between an exchange and a subscriber's

house, and even the authority of the Postmaster-
(ileneral could not override the powers vested in

the representatives of the ratepayers. Sir Robert
Hunter, solicitor to the General Post Office, in

giving evidence before the committee defined the

present position of municipalities with regard to

telephony. First of all a corporation must ob-

tain a license from the Postmaster-General, and
with authority to exercise his right of way-leave
could take up its own streets, but without that
license a corporation could not so act. In the case

of a municipality carrying on busines.s or seeking
to extend the telephone outside its own district; in

some other borough for example, it would be in the
same position as the National Telephone Company

now occupies—it would have to obtain permission to

go into the borough, and, if granted, it would be

compelled to go to the road autlictrity for permission

to take up the road ; and if that were refused it

would have to go to the magistrates. Within its

own area a corporation would to a certain extent

adjudicate on its own account.

The evidence of Mr. Lamb, who has had charge of

the telephone and telegraph departments of the

General Post Office, seems to be clearly directed

against a municipal scheme of any sort. He con-

sidered that it was undesii-able in the public in-

terests that a private company should have a

monopoly ; but, on the other hand, he was firmly con-

vinced that the establishment in one town of com-

peting services of telephones would not be in the

interests of the public ; and he concluded his state-

ments by declaring tliat the whole thing should be

in the hands of the General Post Office. The point

raised by Mr. Lamb against competition certainly

receives some corroboration from the fact that a

good deal of inconvenience has attended the com-
petition in various towns of the country be-

tween the National Telephone Company and the

General Post Office. In these places subscribei-s to

one system have been compelled to become sub-

scribers to the other in order to keep up a continuity

of their business connections. There seems to have

been a good many applications on the part of local

authorities for licenses to operate telephone systems

in their own localities, but in every case the Post

Office seems to have considered itself justified in

not granting the request, although admitting in the

towns of Glasgow, Tunbridge Wells and ilanchester,

from which ('orpoi-ations applications were received

that the telephone service was defective. No doubt

the Post Office officials have been acting under the

impression that some immediate action would have

been taken by the Government, and probably little

fault can be found with them for the view tliey have

taken. The official view of >[r. Lamb may be briefly

setforward—that he w.mld not ])ermit a municipality

to start a system where none existed, and he would

not give sanction to enable a municipality to buy

out the existing service of the company. Consider-

ing the clear and specific nature of the subject set

before the committee, there seems to have been in

the coui-se of the inipiiry some drifting aw.ay h-om

the real question at issue, and the questions put to

witnesses seem to suggest that the Post Office in

dealing with the National Telephone Company had

been inclined to favour them to a greater extent

than they ought to have done, and when Sir .Tames

Fei'gusson, who was Postniaster-Genenil from De-

cember, 1S91, to August. 18'.>2, was examined an

attempt was made to show that the Post Office had

given greater facilities to the National Telephone

Company for extending their areas than they wei-e

altogether justilied in doing. But that )>hase of the

matter is not of very gi-eat moment from the muni-

cipal point of view. In a subsequent issue wo shall
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liave occasion to make some further reference to the

evidence t^iven before the inquiry.

The
Responsibilities

of

Employers

;

We have heard a great deal

lately about the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act and the onerous
nature of the liabilities to which

A New Phase, the employers of labour are thereby
subjected. It is not our intention

to enter upon the discussion at the present moment,
but the prominence given to it seems naturally to

I'ecall attention to certain responsibilities of em-
ployers in other dii'ections which have not received

so much notice. In the month of Jannaiy last an
application of a somewhat novel character was
made to Mr. Justice Stirling upon interlocutory

motion in an action of Chase v. the London Count//

Council and Others. A note of the application

appeared in our " Law Notes " column (vol. xiii.,

p. 238), and we do not hesitate to say that the case

was one of very coiisiderable interest and import-

ance to local authorities and their contractors, and,

indeed, to all large employers of labour. Let us

briefly remind our readers of the facts. The
London County Council, in the exercise of their

statutory powers and duties, proposed to erect an
asylum for pauper lunatics. For this pui-pose they
acquired an estate and entered into a contract with
Messrs. Leslie & Co. (their co-defeiidants in the

action) for the construction of the foundations of

the proposed building. The carrying out of the
works necessarily involved the employment of large

numbers of workmen, who wei'e imported from a
distance, and left to make their own ari-angements

as to lodging and sleeping accommodation. The
plaintiff was the owner of farm lands adjoining the
estate, and according to his account these workmen
had been guilty of almost eveiy conceivable act of

trespass and nuisance upon his property, breaking
down his fences for firewood, tieading down his

crops, sleeping in his barns, using his hay, chasing
his cattle, and committing acts of indecency. The
plaintiff sought to fi.x the responsibility for this

state of things upon the council and their con-

tractors, alleging that they had failed to provide
proper accommodation for the men and had
neglected to fence off the road by which they went
to and from the works. He therefore asked for an
injunction restraining the council and the con-

tractors from collecting together " large numbers
of disorderly persons " without providing by means
of fences or walls for the protection of his land. No
injunction was granted, but it is significant that
liberty was reserved to the plaintiff' to renew his

application in the event of any fui'ther contract

being entered into by the council for the erection of

the asylum. Even more significant are some
observations made by the learned judge, which
serve to show how nicely the scales were balanced.

We quote from the repoi't of the judgment :

—

Looking at all the ciicumstances of the case, hia lordship
thought he ought not to interfere by way of interlocutory
injunction. Although he had come to that conclusion, he
thought the matter required serious consideration on the
part of the county council ; even if the possibility of their

being held legally liable for what had happened be left out
of consideration, still they might reasonably be expected, as

owners of this property, on which they were erecting ex-
tensive buildings, to take care to minimise the inconvenience
caused to neighbouring owners and occupiers by the pre-

sence of so large a body of men under impei-fect control.

There was one step which his lordship would point out that
the county council might possibly take. The proposed
asylum must at some time necessarily be fenced oft. It

would be very reasonable if the fences were erected before
the building was proceeded with, so that they might be used
for the purpose of preventing these trespasses.

It is an old-established principle that " if a person
collects together a crowd of people to the annoyance
of his neighbours that is a nuisance for which he is

liable," but so far as wo are aware the doctrine has
never been applied to a set of cii"cumstances such as
those we are now considering. Indeed, Mr. Justice
Stirling expressly stated that in his opinion the

plaintiff's claim went considerably beyond the doe-

trine itself, although at the same time he " was not

prepared to say that the claim was not to some ex-

tent well founded. " The dictum is attributable to

Lord Tenterden, and was pronounced in the case of

The Kiiigv. Moore (3B.and Act, 184). In that case

the defendant was the owner of shooting gi-ounds

—both for target and pigeon shooting—and dis-

orderly crowds collected outside the gi'ounds to shoot
at those piseons which escaped, causing a great

noise and disturbance and doing mischief by the
shot. He was indicted for a nuisance, and found
guilty, and the verdict was upheld by the Court of

King's Bench. There are obvious differences be-

tween that case and the London County Council case.

Nevertheless, having regard to the qualifications

subject to which the injunction was refused in the
latter and to the judge's observations which we have
quoted, too much reliance should not be placed upon
those distinctions. At all events it would seem that

in future contractors for works necessitating the

assemblage of large numbers of workpeople at a dis-

tance from their homes must either take precautions

to secure the proper accommodation and orderly

conduct of the latter or face the possibility of litiga-

tion with its attendant anxieties and expense. W^e
think that this is a factor in the responsibilities of

employers which has hitherto hardly, if at all,

entered into their calculations ; and we venture to

suggest that it deserves serious consideration.

In our last issue we had occasion

'°''*'*and°'''*'^^
to comment very favourably on the

Officials. manner in which the Chesterton

Urban District Council had dealt

with their surveyor in regard to remuneration. It

is to be regretted, however, that the opportunities

of speaking thus favourably, whether in connection

with remuneration or in other respects, are not so

common as might be desired, especially among the

smaller authorities. There is, for example, the

question of municipal ajipointnieuts and the abuses

which sometimes attend them. This week we
publish a communication on the subject from a

Scottish contributor. The contribution is a signed

one, and thus it should be understood that we do

not identify ourselves with everything our con-

tributor says. But while a few of his statements

seem to us a little too extreme and somewhat too

sweeping in their application, the evils of which he

complains undoubtedly do prevail to a very serious

extent, though certainly not to the same extent as

foi-nierly. Nor do we think that in the appointments

of municipal engineers there is so much to object

to as in the case of some other classes of municipal

officials. This remai'k, of course, refers more par-

ticularly to the higher appointments, for in the cities

and large towns public opinion must of necessity

have a stronger and more steadying effect. On the

force of public opinion the ultimate reliance must
be placed, and if that fails so much the worse.

Unhappily, cases still occur from time to time of

an appointment being advertised and a man with

some local claims being selected in preference to

other candidates whose qualifications may be im-

mensely sujerior, and who have been put to needless

trouble and expense. An authority may have good

ground to think that a man on the spot may best

suit their requirements, but in that case to ad-

vertise the appointment as open to public com-

petition is a farce and a fraud. But reviewing

the appointments tlnit have been made for some
years back in towns of any importance the majoritj'

have jirobably been made on hond-jide lines, with

the object of getting the best man available, no

matter where he hails from. Unfortunately, the

remark does not apply to the smaller authorities
;

but for our part wo have certainly waged unceasing

war against the abuses, and will continue to do so.

We fear, however, that it is scarcely practicable to

adopt our correspondent's suggestion and take the
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powei'of appointing' niunici])al oflicials away from the

authorities concerned and hand it over to certain

professional bodies, howovtr eminent. The central

government would probalily look with little favour

upon such a policy, the authorities concerned would

oppose it tooth and nail, and it is doubtful if the

professional bodies referred to would welcome their

new responsibility. No doubt those bodies would

be better judges of professional competence, but is

it quite certain that they would not in turn be sus-

ceptible to undue inlluenco ? On the other hand,

the authorities would have nothing to lose and

everything to gain b}- seeking the advice of one or

more eminent pi'ofe.ssioiiul men to help them in

their task of selection. The question, however, is

one in regard to whi('h wo would gladly welcome

the opinions of readers, many of whom are so

directly interested in it.

Orders
In 1898.

This week we give the concluding
Provisional

i„„.ji„,^,„t of our rep.n-ts of the

proceedings in connection with

Private Bills in Committee. At
the beginning of the year we made arrangements to

publish these reports in a comprehensive and accu-

rate form, and as the information thus brought

together is not to be found elsewhere in anything

like adequate shape, we have no doubt that it has

proved both interesting and valuable to many classes

of our readers. It will bo observed that we are also

giving a complete list of Provisional Orders for 1898,

and this also should prove of value to contractors,

engineers and others, especially as the results of the

various applications are given. That local authori-

ties, as well as companies, are eager to avail them-

selves of the facilities for obtaining powers to execute

new public works and extend old ones under Pro-

visional Orders is fully demonstrated by the annually

increasing volume of Orders issued by the Board of

Trade. This jear the number is greater than it has

ever been, and it testifies to the very remarkable

activity of local authorities in the enlargement of

their sphere of operations and influence. The cause

of the growing popularity of the Provisional Order
is not difficult to understand. The process is both

less complicated and less costly than a Parliamentary

Bill. With simplicity and economy on its side, it is

extremely likely that procedure by Provisional Order
will be far more generally adopted in the near

future than it is now. Lord Balfour of Burleigh,

the Secretary foi' Scotland, who has given a large

amount of attention to the question, stated in his

evidence before the Select Committee on Private

Bill Procedure a few weeks ago that he looked to

an extension of the Provisional Order system as a

means of relief from the congestion of business in

the Parliamentary committee-rooms. Whether the

relief comes from that quai-ter or not, it is quite

certain that Provisional Orders are an impoi-tant part

of the machinery of the State, and many of our

readers will be interested in the results of the work
done through their instrumentality during the

session.

AVo have frequently expressed
The True Func- keen appreciation of the economic

tion of the jj^^j sanitarv value of dust de-
Dust Destructor: . . ,

•,
, e -1 J ^

Testimonv
sti-uctors, but we have failed to

from share the cheery optimism which
Edinburgh. has characterised many of the

statements made by the advocates
for the incineration of dust. One of the essential

facts to be remembered in considering a tlust de-

structor scheme is the variation of local conditions,

and the necessity of this is abundantly illustrated

in Mr. Young's recent paper before the Incorpo-
rated Association of Municipal and County ]']ngi-

neers at Edinburgh. How widely different are the
components that go to make up towns' refuse is

clearly demonstrated by an analysis of London and
Edinbui-gh refuse. In tlie case of the former breeze,

cinders and ashes, or what we may term fair bum-
able matter, forms ii4 per cent, of the whole, but in

the case of Edinburgh it forms less than 20 per

cent. Pi-obably one of the most valuable lessons to

be drawn fi'om the Edinburgh experience is the

legal one, and if Mi\ Young had done no more than

summarise the view of the Scotch Courts on dust

destructors constituting nui.sance he would have
rendered a valuable service to the association. It is

clear that unless groat skill is exercised dust de-

stnictors may become an intolei-able nuisance to

surrounding property, and it is equally clear that

the Courts would not be slow to grant injunctions.

The main grounds of the action brought against the

Edinburgh Corporation were the escape of noxious

gases and vapoui's and the diffusion of noxious dust

and other matter over contiguous property. Prob-

ably inefficient working was mainlyresponsiblefor the

early troubles, and it is clear that as much skill

is necessary in burning refuse as in burning coal.

A discussion on dust destructors inevitably con-

cludes with one question. Is the system worth com-
bining with an electric lighting scheme ':' It was
not surprising, therefore, that in discussing Mr.

Young's paper the question was clearly raised as to

the value of destructors for raising steam to run

lighting plant. The subject has been always an

alluring one to the town councillor, but we have

pointed out more than once the limited assistance

which can be rendered to an electricity works by

any scheme of dust destruction. It is quite true

that steam can be raised by such means, and it

ought to be utilised, if it is possible to do so, with

economy, but it is obvious that when a combined

scheme is undertaken there is more difficulty in

secui'ing suitable sites, and if an electric lighting

system in a town develops, as it ought to do, the

total horse-power developed fi-om that towns' refuse

would form a small proportion of the total horec-

power required to run the electric lighting plant.

Moreover, it should never be forgotten that the cost

of fuel in modern electricity works is one of the

smallest items in the cost of production.

In our correspondence columns
.*"

. we print, with the omission of
Appointment ' u * ri t

at Eritll.
some passages tliat aid not seem
desirable to reproduce, a letter

from a correspondent who was a candidate recently

for an appointment under the Erith Urban District

Council. The office was desci-ibed as that of

building and draiiuige insjiector, but the duties will

practically be those of assistant sm-veyor. To this

responsible post the council have ajipointed a car-

penter, who was formerly a member of the body,

and is about fifty years of age. Though, no doubt,

a very estimable person, his qualifications can

scarcely be those which are required in such an

office, or equal to those of his chief opponent, ifr.

Jennings, who was, indeed, the only suitable selected

candidate. The salary was not excessive, but it was

sufficient to satisfy many an able young man on the

threshold of his jn-ofessional career. How it came

that three out of four selected candidates were re-

spectively a bricklayer, a carjenter and joiner, and

a builder, we must leave our readei-a to conjecture.

Our correspondent's letter comes as a striking con-

firmation of the strictures made elsewhere in the

present issue as to the objectionable manner in

which manj' appointments are made by the smaller

authorities. The nuitter calls for no further com-

ment from us, as the action of the council stands

condemned on the face of it; but some good may be

done by publicity, in gradually evolving a better and

more determined ]iublic opinion in the.se mattci-s.

We cannot but condemn the feeble action of the

chairman, who irave the casting vote in favour of

the local candidate simply on that ground alone. It

is satisfactory to note, from the oitting enclosed by

our coiTcspondont, that this gross piece of jobbery

has been severelv condemned by the local pi-ess.
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The Bacterio-Ghemicai Study of Sewage.
THE SLUDGE QUESTION.

In view of the attention which the Bewage disposal ques-

tion has of late been receiving, and the extreme diverfrences

of opinion which have arisen in connection with recent

developments, the following paper, recently read before the

Institution of Civil Engineers of Ireland, will no doubt be of

interest to our readers :

—

RECENT ADVANCES IN THE BACTERIO-CHEMICAL
STUDY OF SEWAGE AND POLLUTED WATERS.

SEWAGE SLUDGES.
By W. E. Adeney, d.sc, f.i.c,

Curator in the Royal University, Dublin.

In a paper nnder the above title, which I had the honour

of reading before the members of this institution,* I de-

scribed and detailed the results of a research which I had
made on the changes which the common bacteria of nature

bring about in the so! nhle oro;amc matters of polluted waters.

Among other things I gave experimental data to show that

the polluting matters in a foul water may be divided into

two classes

—

vi:., (1) unfermented organic matter, and (2)

ammonium compounds. I also showed that, under aerobic

conditions, the common bacteria of nature bring about the

pnritication of polluted waters by two snccessive and sharply-

detined stages of chemical change. During the first stage

the unfermented organic matters alone suffer change, and
they are completely broken down, their carbon and nitrogen

being almost entirely converted into carbon dioxide and
ainmonia respectively; a small quantity only of organic

matter remaining as such, and that in a highly.changed or

oxidised form. During the second stage the ammonium com-

pounds are oxidised to nitrous and nitric acids, and finally

completely to nitric acid. The altered organic matters, re-

sulting from the first stage of change, playing the important

role, in the second stage of change, of determining the com-
plete oxidation of the ammonia to nilricncid. In the complete

absence of these altered organic matters it should be re-

membered that nitrifying bacteria carry the oxidation of

ammonia only to nitrons acid and no further.

Another important conclusion, which I showed could be

drawn from the experimental results which I described to

yon, was, that there is a simple quantitative relationship

between— (1) the quantities of polluting matters present in a

sewage ; (2) the products of the complete fermentation of

these matters ; and (3) the volume of atmospheric oxygen
consumed during the formation of the products ; and that it

is quite possible to accurately determine the quantities of

polluting matters in a sewage ; the organic matters in terms
of carbon dioxide and ammonia formed, and of the volume
of oxygen consumed, dnring the first stage of their fermen-

tation ; and the ammonium compounds in terms of the

nitric acid formed, and of the oxygen consumed, during their

complete nitrification.

I suggested in my first paper that the two stages of change
here referred to should be designated by the terms " bacter-

iolysis " and " nitrification." I have, however, given reasons,

in a p'lper more recently published.* for preferring to denote

them by the terms " carbon oxidation " and " nitrogen oxida-

tion, or nitrification," respectively. With these introductory

remarks I may pass on to the subject of this paper—the

solid matters of sewage, or sewage sludges. And I propose

to limit the consideration of this subject to the question

—

how these matters can be treated in sewage works so as to

prevent " after-putrefaction " being set up in them ; not by

the application of antiseptics, but by furnishing to them the

conditions necessary for their slow combustion by means of

bacteria, or, in other words, b}' furnishing the necessary con-

ditions for their aerobic fermentation.

PEECIFITATION BT MANGANESE COMPOUNDS.

It may at once be stated that it is quite possible and
practically easy to ensure the conditions I refer to in sewage
sludges if we use suitable substances in the process known
asclarification inpurification works ; such compounds are those

of the element manganese. The marked efficiency of the

compounds of this element in sewage precipitation or clarifi-

cation has been admitted by a number of observers, among
whom I may mention I'rof. Hartley, F.E.S., Mr. Slater and

the late Mr. Macdonald Graham ; but the true explanation of

the cause of this efficiency has, so far as I know, only recently

been discovered.

I was led to this discovery (juite by accident. During some
of my earlier work on sewage, some years ago, I made an ex-

periment to ascertain whether sewage, after treatment with

an excess of a neutral solution of permanganate of potash,

would suffer, without further treatment, "after-putrefaction."

This experiment was conducted in a large glass vessel in the

• *' Transactions of Institution of Civil BngineerB of Ireland," vol.

XXV., p. 45. Reprinted in Mngiueering, vol. Ixi., pp. 728-730, and "02-

70-1 Il8a6).
* " The Course and Nature of Fermentative Changes in Natural and

Polluted Waters, and in Artificial Solutions, as indicated bv the Com-
position of the Dissolved GascH " (part iv.). "Transactions of the

Royal Dublin Society," vol. vi., ^'o. U, 1897,

laboratory with about 2 gallons of sewage ; a neutral water

solution of permanganate of potash was added slowly to the

sewage until it remained for some time piuk in colour. The
permanganate was of course decomposed—hydrated preoxide

of manganese, a brown insoluble body, being precipitated

in big flakes. On keeping this vessel with its contents un-

disturbed for two or three days, I found the sewage did

undergo putrefaction, but I noticed in addition a change which

was quite unlooked for. It was a change in the composition

of the precipitated peroxide of manganese, which was indi-

cated by a gradual change which took place in its colonr,

from dark brown to yellowish-white. In a few days the

change was complete, and the well-known brown colonr of

the peroxide had completely given way to a yellowish-white,

except by powerftil re-agents.

Now, such a change as here indicated was entirely uulooked

for, because the peroxide of manganese happens to be one of

the most stable oxides known, and one of the most difficult to

reduce under ordinary conditions. On examination of the

yellowish-white substance it proved to be manganous carbon-

ate, with not a trace of oeroxide left in it. It was evident

from this that the change which the peroxide had under-

gone was one of reduction, and then of conversion into

manganous carbonate. I need scarcely point out that the

reduction of a higher oxide of manganese, such as the precipi-

tated peroxide, to the form of manganous oxide under the

conditions described was the more surprising since the lower

or manganous oxide is so unstable that, even wheu kept

under water, it is rapidly oxidised to the form of peroxide.

With the general chemical characters of the peroxide of

manganese in mind, it was impossible to avoid the conclusion

that its reduction to manganous carbon.tte was due to some,

at least, of the organisms which were abundantly present in

the sewage in which it was immersed, and that the decom.

position was probably analogous in character to that which

Gayon and Dupetit have shown nitre to undergo when it is

present in waters containing organic matters and the other

constituents requisite for the growth of bacteria.

It will be remembered that I explained in my previous

paper that these observers regard the decomposition of nitre

under these conditions as a fermentation, consisting of a,

direct oxidation of the organic carbon at the expense of the

available oxygen of the nitre, and that the decomposition

may be expressed by the three following equations;

—

(1) 4KN03=2N„-l-2K.,0-h50o

(2) 5C-l-.50o= 5Cbo
(3) 2K„0-f2CO.,=2K3C03

If the decomposition of the peroxide above described be

regarded as analogous in character, then it should be reduced

to manganous oxide, MnO, and oxygen. The latter should

combine with organic carbon to form carbon dioxide, while

the former should combine with the carbon dioxide formed
during the fermentation and form manganous carbonate,

which is, I may remark, a stable substance, thus ;

—

(1) 2MnO., = 2MnO-FO.,

(2) C-h0.,= C0.,

(3) MnO-fCOo=MnC03

These reactions will be found on calculation to give rise to

a considerable quantity of heat, and constitute, therefore, a

source of considerable energy to the organisms.

The question, however, whether the reduction of the per-

oxide was, or was not, due to organisms was capable of being

settled by direct experiment ; and my friend and colleague.

Dr. E. J. M'Weeney, Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology

in the Catholic University School of Medicine, very kindly

undertook to make some direct experiments on the subject

for me. He immersed some freshly precipitated peroxide of

manganese in carefully sterilised nutrient liquid media. No
growth of organisms occurred and no reduction of the per-

oxide was obtained. When, however, he seeded the nutrient

media with some particles of manganous carbonate, pre-

viously obtained by the reduction of the peroxide in sewage,

a rapid and abundant growth and development of living

organisms took place in the media ; and at the same time it

was noticed that the brown colour of the peroxide immersed
therein was gradually and completely changed into a yellowish-

white substance, which I found on examination to be

manganous carbonate.

We may therefore take it for granted that the organisms

ordinarily to be found in suwage are capable of reducing

peroxide of manganese, and in doing so effect an oxidation of

the organic matter at the expense of part of the oxygen com-

bined with the manganese, forming first carbon dioxide, and

then manganous carbonate. Here, then, we have the key to

the explanation of the observed efficiency of manganese com-

pounds for the treatment of sewage. Having thus arrived at

the explanation of the nature and cause of the chemical

changes wliich peroxide of maganese undergoes when im-

mersed in ordinary water-carried sewage, it was necessary to

determine whether a similar series of changes are obtained
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when the peroxide is mixed with the solid organic matters of

BOwage.

PEROXIDK OK MAGANESR—EFFECT ON SOLID OBOANIC SEWAGE
MATTEB8.

Fortunately I had an opportunity of testing this point

soon after my original experiment, on a somewhat large

scale, at some purification works, where manganato of soda

was being employed tor treating the sewage. At the works
referred to tlio heavier portions of tho solid matter in sus-

pension in the sewage was first soparntod by mcclmnical

subsidence ; the sewage was then mixed with a water solntion

of manganato of soda ; the peroxide, which afterwards sepa-

rated out, was allowed to subsido, together with matters

which remained in suspension in the sewage, to the bottom
of the tank in which the operation was conducted. It was
finally drawn oil from the tank in the ordinary form of

sludge. I obtained several hundredweights of this sludge,

and first drained it on a gravel bed, and, when of sufficient

consistence, I made it up into a large heap, and loft it ex-

posed to the air in a covered shed. After about three

months' time I found the interior portions of the heap still

wet and of a clay-like consistence ; they had assumed a grey
colonr, and only those portions of the heap immediately ex-

posed to the air had retained tho original brown colour of

the peroxide. There was a complete absence of olTensive

odour in every part of the heap ; any odour that was noticed

resembled that of ordinary cultivated garden soil.

From tho change of colour and from the absence of offen-

sive odour in the interior portions of tho heap it was fair to

conclude that the peroxide had suffered a change in com-
position, and had exerted an infiuence, both similar in

character to those whicli obtained when tho peroxide was
simply immersed in the liquid sewage. To gain, however,
positive proof of this a careful examination of portions of tho

interior part of the heap was made. Some of tho portions

were air-dried, and submitted to chemical analysis with the

the following results* :

—

Pcrcentttge.

Insoluble mineral matter . . 10 66
Moisture loOS
Organic matter .. . S'SS

MnO 24-60

CaO 27
Pe.O,^
AloOj )

C6» 18-98

Other bases ... ... ... ... . 2'705

Other acids OOS

100-695

Note.—The wet sladge contained '014 per cent, ammonia;
no nitrites, nor nitrates, were present in it.

These results show that the m.-mgauese was present in the
interior parts of the heap as raanganous carbonate ; a care-
ful examination was made for poroxido of manganese, but
with negative results. Sulphides and other products of
putrefactive fermentation wore also tested for, but no indica-

tion of their presence was obtained.
The organic matters which remained in tho heap of sludge

after the peroxide had been thus completely changed into

manganons carbonate were nest examined, and they were
found to be of very great interest. A special analysis of some
air-dried portions of the sludge showed that they (tho air-

dried portions) contained 4-7 per cent, of organic carbon and
0-67 of organic nitrogen. These organic matters were further
found to be practically completely soluble in a solution of

sodium carbonate, and they then formed dark brown solu-

tions precisely similar in coloar and in chemical characters
to those brown organic matters which are always present in

cultivated soils, and which are known under the name of

The fermentative properties of these organic matters were
next examined by the methods which 1 described in my
first paper. An experimont was first made to ascertain
whether tho organic matters in the interior portions of
the heap had been completely fermented, or whether there
still remained any in an unfermented condition. For this

experiment some pieces, about 40 grammes in weight, were
detached from interior parts of the heap, and while still

in tho wet condition were mixed with 2 litres of good tap
water, and then preserved in bottles out of contact with air,

as described in my first paper, for twenty-one days. On
analysing the dissolved gases and the inorganic nitrogen com-
pounds in the water before and after keeping for the twenty-
one days indications of a considerable fermentation wero
found, as was, of course, anticipated. Tho whole of the dis-

solved oxygon of the water had been consumed, and a large
volume of carbon dioxide had been formed ; but, inasmuch
as no .appreciable increase in the amount of ammonia origin-

ally present was detected, and the water remained perfectly
free from offensive odour, it appeared evident that practi-

cally all the organic matters in the pieces of sludge em-
ployed for tho experimont had previously suffered a first-

stage fermentation, or Cdrbon onidatiun, as I prefer to call this
stage or fermentation.

It was fair to conclude, therefore, that tho organic matters

See " Sc

originally present in the slndge had suffered as complete a
change as the peroxide, and that the changes in these two
constituents of the sliidgo heap had been coincident, the
organic matters undergoing a slow combustion or carbon
oxidation, the peroxide supplying tho oxygen reipiired fur

such fermentation, and suffering a consequent reduction, and
a final conversion into manganous carbonate. Tlie organic

matters in the fermented sludge were subjected, however, to

further experiment, to ascertain whether they possessed tho

characteristic properties of fermented organic matters. For
this iiurpose an extract of them was made by means of a solu-

tion of carbonate of soda, and the fermented properties of

the extriict were carefully studied.

The details and results of experiments with this extract

have already been ]mblished,* and I need only repeat here

the main results obtained. The organic matters in question

were found to possess all the properties characteristic of

fermented organic matters, and described in my first com-

munication to this institution. For example, when solutions

of them were kept ont of contact with air they were found

to nndergo fermentative change, but very slowly. When,
however, the same solntions were mixed with ammonium
compounds the latter were readily oxidised to nitric acid in

their presence.

I have, perhaps, <pioted sufficient evidence to show that

peroxide of manganese when mixed in sufficient quantity with

the mlid organic matters to be found in sewage may perform

the part of an oxygen carrier to the organisms also present in

the sewage, and enable them to effect a comjileto carbon oxi-

dation of those organic matters, changing them into the in-

offensive forms of matter—carbon dioxide, water, ammonia
and humus. The (luestion which, no doubt, will be regarded

as an important one by the members of this institution is,

Can manganese compounds be obtained at a sufficiently cheap

rate to render their employment possible in the treatm.int of

sewage on the largo scale Y

IS the use of manganese compounds pbacticahle ?

I am glad to be in a position to state that this question has

been taken up by my friend, Mr. T. A. Shegog, F.i.c,

director of technical instruction under the Monmouthshire

County Council, and formerly a student and assistant

chemist in the Koyal College of Science, Dublin. I am glad,

also, to be able to state that Mr. Shegog has been most

successful. He is now manufacturing a crude manganese

sewage precipitant which he can sell at as low a price .as any

of the good precipitants in the market. I have, myself, had

an opportunity of examining the efficiency of his precipi-

tant in tho treatment of sewage at some small purification

works, and can testify that it has proved successful in com-

pletely deodorising the sludges obtained at the works, and

in promoting a healthy fermentation also in the soluble

organic matters of the sewage treated to an extent quite

beyond my anticipations. But it is only fair to Mr. Shegog

that the description of the manufacture of his precipitant,

and details as to its efficiency in sewage treatment, should be

left to himself.

This paper completes the subject which I first had the

honour of bringing before the notice of the members of this

institution in ISOO, and I trust I have given sufficient evi-

dence to show that the purification of ^euiige is .dimply n

matter oj modified aerobic bacterial fennenlutivii—that is,

bacterial fermentation nnder the condition of an ample

supply of oxygen in the free state or in certain forms of

combination, such as nitre and peroxide of manganese ; and

that this statement holds good for the solid organie matters

of sewage, as well as for those in solution ; and that, further,

it is quite possible to provide on a large scale the supply of

oxygen requisite for the aerobic fermentation of both soluble

and insoluble forms of organic mattei-s in sewage.

So far as regards tho cost of making provision for the

necessary oxygen supply, I showed in my first paper how
this could beaccurately calculated for the organic matters in

.icilution in any sewage, from data easily obtainable by tlio

methods of examination 1 had employed in my studies. I

trust it will not bo long before Mr. Shegog will bo in a

position to give us an estimate of the cost of providing an

oxygen supply on a large scale for the aerobic fermentation

of tho insoluble, or solid, forms of organic matters in sewage

sludges.

Rhyl.—The council were recently informed that the General

Purposes Committee had considered a proposal to introduce

electric light and electric tramways into Uhyl, and after

discussion it was resolved to ask Mr. Buddiconib to sub-

mit a more detailed scheme for tho consideration of tho

council.—Tho town clerk said he had received several

notices of intention to apply to the Hoard of Trade for |'ro-

visional orders to supply Khyl with electric light, ihie was

from tho solicitors retiresonting Mr. Buddiconib, and another

from "Tho Uhyl Kleciricity Company," who, on inquiry

being made, turne.l out to bo tho British Insniated Wiro

Company, Limited, whose offices arc at I'rescot. Tho other

applicants wero tlio I'nited Electric and Traction Company.

The consideration of the several applications was deferred

ponding tho receipt of Mr. Buddicomb's detailed schomo.

• Soo ' Tmnsiictions of tho Roynl Dublin Society," vol. v1., No. xl.,

181)7, boforo reforruil Ui.
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Municipal Electric Tramways.
The success which municijialities have achieved in the

working of electric ligliting undertakings has do doubt
had considerable inflaence on the question of corporation
electric tramways. To some extent there is considerable
relationship between the electric lighting and the working
of an electric tramway in a town, because within certain
limits the works that have been put down for lighting may
be nsed also for the purpose of supplying electrical energy
for working the local tramway system. The unmistakable
tendency of provincial boroughs to-day is towards combined
schemes of lighting and tramways. Such an arrangement
permits of the generating plant for both purposes being
supervised by the same staff; and it obviously decreases the
capital cost of the tramway system, where it is possible to
house the tramway plant in the same building as that
used for electric lighting. In most of the large boroughs the
local authorities have quite made np their minds as to the
desirability of working tramways themselves, and it is hardly
necessaiy to point out that the towns of Glasgow, Manchester,
Sheffield, Leeds, Dover, Plymouth and Liverpool have decided
to equip tramway lines with electrical apparatus or they have
already completed some such scheme.

THE OVERHEAD WIKE AND CONDUIT SYSTEMS.
It is interesting to point out that in the whole of the tram-

way schemes of this country, whether in the hands of local

authorities or joint-stock companies, theoverliead wire system
is the only one that is being adopted. It may, then, bo taken
for granted that the objections about which one has heard
so much are not considered insuperable. Moreover, the
lines at Bristol and Leeds have probably done much to eradi-
cate the natural prejudices of members of local authorities
against the suspended wire. The position of affairs there
clearly indicate that of all electrical systems the overhead
wire seems to be the only one that can at the present moment
be safely adopted. Neither the conduit system nor the
accumulator system have been yet suflBciently developed to
be able to compete under average conditions with the over-
head system. It is perfectly true that the conduit system is

a workable one, and the same may, with perhaps more limita-
tions, be said of the accumulator system ; but having disposed
of the aesthetic objections to the suspended wire, the question
narrows itself down to one of initial cost, and that has been
the determining factor in the minds of municipalities.

In the present state of tramway practice the conduit
system may be said to cost from £10,000 to £20,000 per mile
of track, while the overhead system would cost something
between £2,000 and £10,000 per mile. In Berlin tlie price
per mile of the electric conduit system is given by the com-
pany as £6,-150, while the overhead electric system cost
£2,400. The Union Electric Company of that city state that
the conduit costs about four times as much as the overhead.
The great house of Messrs. Siemens & Halske state that the
conduit will cost from £4,000 to £5,000 more than the over-
head per mile of double track. The complete equipment of
the overhead line in Brussels is £5,410 for the overhead and
£9,800 for the conduit per mile of track. In Budn-Pesth,
where the conduit system has been developed to an enormous
extent the average cost per mile is two-and-a-half times that
of the overhead system. In the estimates that have been
recently submitted to the Liverpool Corporation, Mr. Pear-
son, the American electrical engineer, who has had great ex-
perience in laying down both systems of tramways, states that
the estimate for 1 mile of straight track for the overhead
trolley would be £5,822, while for 1 mile of straight track
of the slotted conduit system the initial cost would be
£9,6-18. But it is not only in the initial cost that the conduit
system compares somewhat unfavourably with the overhead
wire system. The question of maintenance is a very import-
ant one, and experience suggests that, while the maintenance
of the overhead system might be £60 per year per mile of
track, that figure would be increased to £180 per year for
maintaining each mile of an underground conduit system.

CLOSED CONDC'IT AND ACCUMULATOR SYSTEMS.
It will be seen, therefore, that from the financial aspect the

conduit system is for most towns hopelessly out of court and
the so-called closed conduit systems are still more out of
consideration, because in all probability the initial cost would
be higher than the slotted conduit and the maintenance
charges would be particularly heavy. Apart from the ques-
tion of £ ,«. d., an open slot in the middle of the street is not
a very desirable thing. Under some circumstances it might
prove positively dangerous, and wherever the system was
adopted it would be necessary to have the slot so narrow that
it would cause great difficulties in working.
The accumulator system has undoubted merits, the chief

being that it permits the cars to be self-contained and it does
not necessitate any special construction of track. Moreover,
it permits the car to bo absolutely independent of a central
power-house, which is practically the heart of an overhead
or a conduit system. Still there are undoubted objections to
this system. It cannot at the present moment be main-
tained that it is particularly efficient, and, what is more im-
portant than all, it has not yet been established that the
system has reached a stage where tlie maintenance charges
can be said to have ojjproached a reasonable limit for such

nndertakings, and before there is any development in the
direction of self-contained electric cars it will be necessary
to have more experience and more figures at oue's disposal
before they can be conscientiously recommended.

COST OF THE OVERHEAD WIRE SYSTEM.
Quite recently there has been, especially in a daily con-

temporary, considerable agitation as to what it really costs

to work an overhead tramway system. It has been main-
tained for a long time that the average cost should be about
6d. per car mile. There are many examples of the cost being
much lower than 6d. and few cases where it has been higher.

The Brussels lines equipped with the overhead electric system
cost 4^d.; Dresden, which possesses two systems of electric

tramways, cost in one case 6d. per car mile and in the other
3'86d.; Eemscheid electric lines cost 4d. per car mile, and, to

quote an instance from America, the railroad commissioners
of the State of Connecticut showed in some recent figures

that the average cost per car mile on nine electric tramways
was 5id.

It may with some reason be urged that these figures have
very little significance in this country, because they probably
do not represent the conditions that generally obtain here.

It is not, however, a matter of great difficulty to secure re-

turns from the lines that have been working for some time
in the United Kingdom. On the old electric tramway line

of Leeds, which was put up when practically very little was
known about the economical working of tramways, the cost

per every car mile run was about 5|d.; but, to come to more
recent examples, we can quote that of Bristol, where elec-

tricity has been employed on difficult sections of the Bristol

Tramway Company's lines, sections, moreover, that hitherto

were impossible for horses to work, yet the cost per car mile
has been shown to be no more than 5id. This is an interest-

ing example, because one has an opportunity of comparing
that figure with what the horse lines cost in the same city,

and from last year's report we find that the horse lines have
cost 9id. per car mile. At Coventry the economical nature
of an electric tramway service has been amply demonstrated,
and the curious part about this is that previous to the in-

stitution of the electric system there tramway systems of

any description had been complete failures and two com-
panies had gone into liquidation in their attempts to provide

the people of Coventry with a tramway service. The electric

tramwaj' company of that city has not only been able to

declare a dividend of 8 per cent., notwithstanding that the

line passes through sparsely-populated districts, but has been
able to demonstrate that the cost of working the line is not

more than 6d. per car mile.

We can give a still more favourable illustration in the case

of the Dover Corporation tramways, which have been for

the past four or five months worked on the overhead wire

system. The borough engineer says that the cost per car

mile is only 5id.; and this is very important, because the con-

ditions prevailing in Dover are not altogether ideal ones for

the economical working of an electric tramway system, as

the corporation buy the necessary electrical energy to work
their service from the local electric lighting company, and
the charge made for energy is, if not excessive, a good deal

more than it would cost the corporation if they manufactured
it themselves.

Therefore, out of the few electric systems at present in use

in this country, it can be shown that on four lines at least

the total cost of working is under 6d., a state of things that

ought to demonstrate that electricity is certainly the most
economical agent for tramways, because it can be said from
figures that are open to everybody that the horse lines of

this country average 9d. per car mile, while steam lines

rarely cost less than lid. and in some cases more. Some re-

cent figures relating to the comparative cost of various

systems of traction in Paris are interesting, and they show
us that horses cost 8'55d. ; accumulators, 8'33d. ; steam
locomotives, 5'39d. ; and the overhead trolley system, 4'62d.

per car mile. These figures ought to be convincing, because

the overhead system in Paris has certainly not had particu-

larly fair play.

It is interesting to note the relation of tramways to the

population in some of the chief American cities, some
European and those in the United Kingdom. They will, at any
rate, show that there is considerable room for e.'itending the

tramway systems, and thus make them more popular vehicles

than they have proved to be in the past.

RATIO OF TRAMWAY .MILEAGE TO POPULATION.

American.
™ T. 1 . Miles of Population
Town. Population. Track, per Mile of Track.

New York 1,851,060 458 4,042

Chicago 1,700,000 595 2,857

Philadelphia 1,047,000 462 2,266

Brooklvn 1,053,393 393 2,680

St. Loiiis 644,000 335 1,922

Baltimore 613,965 225 2,728

Boston and Suburbs ... 782,839 290 2,700

Cleveland 368,895 269 1,371

Buffalo 300,000 143 2,517

Detroit 280,000 202 1,386
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Berlin

Paria

Continental.

. 1,860,000

. H.oOO.OOO

180
184

Grc:tt Br

Glasgow ...

Jjiverpcol

Manchester
liradford

Bristol ...

Cardifl District

Leicester

Newcastle and Gostorth
Nottinghani
Sheffield

Sunderlaod
Aberdeen
Dundee ...

Edinburgh
Belfast

tain and Ireland.

840,000
600,000
520,000
i'16,400

221,6(X)

129,000
174,000
186,300

213,900
324,300
131,000
109,fc00

153,000
250,400

256,000

73
60
50
21
18

13
10-25

9
6

10-25

7-25

13-5

20

10,000

13,587

11,507

10,000

10,400

10,30*

12,311

55,364
19,411

14,330

20,868

36,033

26,200

10,712

21,103
19.000

14,800

CORRESPONDENCE.

strange Doings at Erith.— Mr. .\.. H. Jenninpc, surveyor

to the Car.'^haltoM Urlmii District Council, writes : I am re-

luctantly compelled to draw your attention to the result of

an appointment which is deserving of publicity through your
valuable paper. The advertisement ran as follows: "The
Urban District Council of Krith rei)nire an infjjeotor to

superintend the laying of private drains and connections to

the sewers of the council, and to inspect the construction of

new buildings and generally aesist the surveyor. Ho must
have a practical knowledge of works of drainage, the con-

struction of buildings, the preparation of plans, and be fully

competent to keep all books and accounts connected with the

office of surveyor. Salary, £140." The applicants, I under-

stood, numbered nearly 150, and a selection of six was made to

interview the council and to " produce orieinal testimonials

with specimens of plans and draining work." Being a selected

candidate, 1 made my appearance at the appointed time, and
found my chances more favourable than expected, two being

absent. Meeting my fellow-candidates, 1 toon found, to my
surprise, that their respective callings were as follows : (1)

Bricivlaycrs' foreman, (2) bricklayer, (3) carpenter (a former
member of the council), but, nnfortnnatcly, out of work. The
monotony of waiting an hour and a half was broken by
mutual conversation, chiefly on the laws of sanitation, but
when an attempt of mine to advance the cause of smoke, air

and water for the testing of drains was derided 1 held my
tongue and spoke nothing. j\t last we were summoned before

the council. I produced my qualifications, original testi-

monials, and specimen drawings of street work, sewers and
drains ; also copy regulations for private house connections

to main sewers in this district (the supervision of which has
been one of my chief duties), when I was catechised by the
apparent supjjorters of the local man on such questions as

these : Had I ever used a trowel ? Could I lay bricks ? Had
I experience with jerry builders':' and similar questions. On
the local carpenter being called a second time my hopes van-

ished, for it was soon announced that ho had been success-

ful, although I was informed the voting between him and
myself were equal, the chairman giving his casting vote in

the carpenter's favour because he was a local man. My
cause for complaint is the misleading advertisement, which
tempts so many experienced and qualified men to waste their

valuable time in applying for an appointment when the re-

sult is practically known beforehand. Why should not the

Council of Erith advertise locally if a local man, even if

ilevoid of experience, is intended to be appointed against all

comers of whatever qualifications they may possess. If

the Krith Council had been wise they would have left the

appointment to the engineer of their sewerage scheme,
or even the surveyor. This scheme, I understood, costs

nearly £100,000, and its success depends largely npon the

manner in which the private hons6 drains are connected.

Time will prove the folly of such a procedure. Yet thi.s is a

council, I presume, pledired to study the interests of their

ratepayers and uninterested devotion to the public service.

1 enclose herewith the local pajier, marked, giving par-

ticulars of the appointment, and editorial comments in

stronger aud more eloquent terms than words of mine have
described.

Illuminating: Cas from Sewage Sludge. Mr. Edward
A. ilarman, engineer aiui man:jL'fr of llie lludderslield Coi

-

|)orati<)n gasworks, writes : Will you kindly permit mo to

supplement my letter to you hi3t week upon the above sub-

ject. The sewage slndge, containing an average moisture of

33 per cent., naturally involved serious loss of heat in the

retorts. It was difficult to wholly carbonise the material

per Ke. When drawing a retort, although the oinsido of the

material appeared to bo carbonised, it was noticeable there

was still a quantity of uas left in it. At the conclusion of

the regular tests 1 tried a small portion mixed with half coal,

and was satisfied that funlier experiments in that direction

would undoubtedly yield vastly improved results. Although

sewage slndge would not be economical to carbonise ordi

narily for gas manufacture, yet in cases of emergency, when
coal stocks were short, some such system might be worked
temporarily with considerable advantage, especially npon
works where an oil gas plant is available for maintaining the

illuminating power to the required standard. If ordinary

gas coal is considered as yielding approximately 10,CH.KJ cnbio

feet of gas per ton of 16 candle-power, a multiple of 160,000

cubic feet is obtained. With the sewage sludge experiments,

aa published in your last week's issue, the material yielded

5,440 cubic feet of 1292 candles, which gives a multiple of

70,284 cubic feet, or only 44 per cent, of that obtained from

coal. Drying the material apparently had prejudicial effects,

evaporating the oils contained in it. I nnderstand the residue

"dust" left in the retort after carbonising is valuable for

filtration purpose. Singularly enough, the laboratory tests

led one to anticipate very much better results. There was

evidently a serious decomposition of gas in the retort, due

possibly to the outside of the material being first carbonised

and the pases evolving from the inner cone ha\-ing to force

their passage through the incandescent coke. When making

the experiments it seemed most desirable that the material

should bo stirred up in some manner during the process of

carbonising, and Yeadon's revolving retort suggested itself

as being suitable for such purpose. The variableness of the

composition of sewage sludge is a characteristic feature of it,

and this is clearly demonstrated in the results indicated last

week both as to quantity and quality of the gas made.

Urban District Councils and their Surveyors.—Mr. T.

llililicit, surveyor to the Cirencester Lrban District Council,

writes: In your account of the report of the Street and

General Purposes Committee respecting my increase of

salary and relief from duties of rate collector, which appeared

in the columns of The Surveyor issnlid on Friday last, the

29th ult., there is an important omission. The report of the

committee, which, was adopted by the council, not only carries

with it an increase of salary to £225 per annum as from the

24th June last, but it also ensures further annual increments

of £10, £10 and £5, which will bring up the total to £2.50 a

year with the advent of June 24, 1901. In these days, when,

as you pnt it, dealing with applications for increases of

salary in a reasonable spirit is all too rare, and lest my conn-

cil's considerate dealing with me should be wrongly nnder-

Btood, to the possible detriment of any other surveyor who

may be supporting a similar application with a reference to

your account of my increase, it would seem to bo due to my
council and myself that the full effect of the adoption of the

comnuttee's report should be published, hence my tronbling

you with this communication.

Gas Cremators.— " Acme " writes: I would like to be

placed in coinniunication with any one who can furnish me
with information regarding any method by which fumes or

gases of a nauseous nature are destroyed by any form of

cremator.
1 Communications, addressed to "Cremator" at the oflices of this

pnper, will be forwarded to our correspondent.—Ed. The Sckviyoe.]

MANCHESTER SEWAG E DIFFICULTY.

At a meeting of the Hivers Coinniitteo .if ihc Manchester

Corporation, im the 25th ult., the financial position of the

committee was one of the subjects brought under considera-

tion. Recently the Finance Committee called the attention

of the lUvers Commiitee to the heavy adverse balance which

exists in connection with the sewage works and scheme, and

to the fact that the deficiency has greatly increased during

the present ye:ir. It was slated that, as the result of an

interview with the authorities of the Local Government

Board, that body was prepared to grant borrowing powers as

a means of obtaining money to pay off the committee's

liabilities if a provisional order was obtained for the ]>urchaE0

for sewage treatment purposes of 213 acres of land at Flix-

ton, an area which was scheduled in 1693. The committee

decided to resume their powers in the next Parliamentary

session, with a view to obtaining the consent of the Local

Government Beard to borrowing powers. The present lia-

bilities of the Kivcrs Committee amount to between £t>0,000

and £80,000, and without some course being taken the whole

amount would require to be found ont of the city rates. It

is probable that [lOwers for borrowing from £100,lXiO to

£150,000 will bo obtained.

London's Water Supply.—The water examiners in ilieir

report on the composition and quality of the watiT supplied

to London during the month ended Juno 30tli state that all

the 182 samples of water collected by them from the mains

of the London water companies taking their supply from the

Thames aud Lea wore found to be clear, bright and well

filtered.

Tenders Wanted.-The Secretary of State for Foreign

.MT.iirs hiis received a despatch from her Miijesty-s consul at

Genoa, staling that tenders are invited by the municipality

of Spe/.-/.ia for the supply of 2,500 tons of gas i-oal for tho gas-

works at that place. .\ copy of tho conditions of the con-

tract may bo examined at tho commercial department of tho

Foreign Office any day between tho hours of 1 1 a.m. aud 5 p.m
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The Appointing of Municipal Engineers and
Surveyors.

Br ALEXANDER MACLACHLAN, assoc.m.inst.c.e.

It is believed by many members of the engineering profes-

sion that municipal engineers and surveyors are the best paid

in the profession. Thus, when vacancies occur in this depart-

ment of engineering, there are large numbers of applicants,

and the competition is very keen, and canvassing, although

confessedly counted a disqualification, is, nevertheless, car-

ried on to a great extent. So much is this the case that the

art of applying for municipal appointments, with all the can-

vassing and procuring and getting-np of the requisite number
of testimonials, has become one of the fine arts, a knowledge
of which, it is said, is positively essential in these degenerate

days to obtain situations. On the other hand, it is well known
that when a vacancy occurs in the official municipal staff in

many cases the man has already been chosen for the place,

and the place for the man, even before an advertisement has

been inserted in the papers. The situation is advertised

merely to allow the chosen one an opportunity of applying

with the public for a situation already given him. This is

done to try and deceive the public into the belief that it is a

bnndi-fide advertisement of an open and free competition to

all properly and duly qualified to occupy an important and
responsible public appointment. But the public are not so

easily deceived, and pretty well know to whom the situation

will be given. " Send in your application, apply, and we will

secure you the appointment," say the two or three knowing
ones of brief authority and influence. So he whom they de-

light to honour hies him home, wrestles through the compo-
sition and writing of a hypocritical mockery of an application,

and gets it printed with the so-called testimonials procured

from people who know little or nothing about him or are

utterly incapable of judging of his fitness. So he gets the

place, and into the power of the knowing ones at the same
time. These knowing ones ever after this annex that man's
services to themselves, to serve their own little ends— for did

not they get him the appomtment ? Thns he is robbed of his

liberty of action, and becomes but a tool in their hands to do
their work—dirty and mean enough work at the best—and
to further their own little schemes and plans; and this all to

the prejudice of the public interests.

There are few public appointments into which more enters

the elements of influence and favour than into mnnicipal
appointments ; and the appointing of a municipal engineer is

in this respect not a whit behind even the appointment of a
city or town clerk.

it is a very diSicult thing for even able experts to judge of

a man's suitability and fitness for a high public appointment.

It is strange and extraordinary that men who commonly
compose our town or county councils, corporations, magis-

tracies, &c., should be allowed by the public to decide the

appointments of men entrusted with the engineering, build-

ing and sanitation of our large cities and towns. One would
be apt to think that it would be a safer and wiser plan to

give the adjudication of such appointments to judges speci-

ally fitted by their recognised high attainments and abilities

and great and extensive practice in their particular profes-

sions. Such learned institutions or associations as the Insti-

tution of Civil Engineers, the Royal Institute of British

Architects, or the Incorporated A.ssociation of Mnnicipal and
County Engineers, the Surveyors' Institution, the Sanitary
Institute, &c., contain any number of experts highly qualified

in their respective professions for selecting from among ap-

plicants the most suitable candidates for the several mnnici-

pal situations.

The days are gone now when simply masons, joiners or

plumbers, with nothing more to recommend them but the

goodwill of their magisterial ac<[uaintance3, can be allowed

to occupy the highly important and responsible positions of

municipal or county engineers. But time was wheii such
things were permitted and encouraged, and freely and openly
practised; and appointments were given by friend to friend,

irrespective of ability, fitness, experience or knowledge. Con-
sequently, in town and county, to put it very mildly, things

were in a bad way, a very bad way indeed, for many long

years to come. Mistakes were made, money was misspent in

useless works, or even in mischievous and dangerous works;
and, what is far more important than the misspending of

money, neglect, culpable neglect, was shown, especially in re-

gard to drainage and water supply, or the want of them, re-

sulting in disease and death to many of the unsuspecting
inhabitants of city, town and village.

The duties of the municipal engineer are exceedingly varied

.and difficult, and they are becoming more and more so every
day. Besides being an expert in .a few professions, such as

that of a surveyor, architect, civil, mechanical, hydraulic and
sanitary engineer, he must now be not unacquainted with
that profession which deals with that subtle, mysterious and
wonderful something called electricity, in order to supply
the illuminant of the daj', or at Ipast to work in harmony
with the electrical expert chosen for that purpose. Those
informed on all the particular details of knowledge and the
great experience and sagacity required to fill such onerous

and responsible positions as modern municipal engineers,

surveyors, architects, &c., will hardly admit that a baker,

tailor, fishmonger and carter—for such are the bulk of our

magistrates—are altogether fitted to judge as to who should

give us electric light, gas, water, tramway, cable or electric

cars, streets, roads, sewers, bridges, public buildings, city or

town halls, municipal buildings, hospitals, nniveraities, de-

structors and what not. The baker, tailor, fishmonger and
carter may be all very good at their respective trades, and
even possess a certain amount of experience and knowledge
of municipal affairs, and know how to work elections and
speak at meetings—rowdy and noisy enough at times—but

they are hardly the clever, discerning, well-informed, educated

and good gentlemen that an honest and conscientious public

should have to decide its environment and conduct and con-

trol its affairs.

According to sec. 140 of the London Building Act, 1894,

applicants for district surveyorships require to send with

their applications certificates of the Eoyal Institute of

British Architects that they are competent to perform such

duties. This is all very well as far as it goes, but particular

fitness of candidates for particular appointments might well

be given over to the Hoyallnstitnte of British Architects to

settle or determine. It is becoming common to stipulate

that candidates for civil, mechanical or electrical engineering

appointments must be either members or associate members
of the Institutions of Civil, Mechanical or Electrical Engineers.

This is an excellent stipulation, but these appointments also

might well be delegated over to committees of these august
and learned bodies to adjudicate.

Therefore it can hardly be considered out of the way to

say that the judgirgof tlie proficiency of applicants for filling

public appointments, .as indicated, should be entrusted to ex-

perts in the particular professions required to be known and
practised by the successful competitors. It is to be hoped that

this will become in the future the general order of the day,

and not the exception, so that the public interests may be

safeguarded and the most efficient and able men be chosen

to fill public appointments.

LIVERPOOL SEWAGE FARM.

The following communication recently appeared in a Liver-

pool contemporary, under the signature of Sigmund Stein :

I took the opportunity, on the occasion of my inspection of

the Liverpool Corporation sewage farms in West Derby and
Walton respecting their suitability for the growing of sugar

beetroot, of investigating the work of this filtering method.
Through the kindness of our city engineer, Mr. J. A. Brodie,

and Mr. Cooper, I received for analysis samples (taken the

same time) of the original sewage of the West Derby sewage
farm, and also of the drained and filtered water (sent into

the brook), and I publish now the result of my analysis. The
same is very satisfactory, and gives great credit to our city

engineer and his staff. The drained water is nearly pure,

and the organic oxidisable matters which cause putrefication

have been extracted to the greatest part and have been
absorbed by the soil. I may mention that I planted experi-

mentally sugar beetroot on the corporation sewage farms in

Walton and West Derby, and the result of this experiment
will be published in due course.

ANALYSIS OF (iN 100,000 PARTs) THE SEWAGE.
Original, Drained.

Dry substance 132-73 9216
Organic substance ... ... ... 37"19 16'84

Organic nitrogen ... ... ... 5'86 '56

Ammonia 14"26 113
Nitric Acid '09 &U7
Phosphoric Acid (P., O,) 87 '0.5

Sulphuric Acid (S.O3) 714 623
Chlorine 42-44 17-58

Potassium ... ... ... ... 7-62 1-17

Sodium 3210 1364
Lime 13-47 1421

Wolverhampton.— .Vn inquiry was held recently re.spect-

ing an application of the council for permission to borrow a
sum of £1,855 for the purpose of laying-out an "open space"

above the vaults of the hall. The inquiry was held by Mr.

W. O. K. M cade- King, on bohalf of the Local Government
Hoard.

New Bridge at Keswick.—A new steel-rope suspension

bridge, of 90 ft. span, has just been opened at Keswick. The
bridge is erected over the river Greta, and is for the con-

venience of the public in gaining access to the Fitz park

from that i)art of the town. The bridge was designed and
supplied by Mr. Louis Harper, a.m.i.c.e., of Aberdeen.
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The Telephone Service.

The Select Committee of the Ilonse of Commons, wliicli is

engagotl in an inquiry into tho Telephone Service, held two

more sittings last week.
Mr. HoiiKRT GiBso.v, Lord Mavor of Manclicster, was called.

He said ho wished to contradict, tljo statement made by Mr.

Gaine, manager of the Xation;il Telephone Company, that

tho negotiations between the Manchester Cori)oration and

tho neighbouring local authorities as to tho working of the

electric tramways had completely broken down. So far

from that being tho fact, tho arrangements were in a most

satisfactory position. The Manchester Corporation had

entered into a special agreement with the National Telephone

Company as to the granting of undergrouml way-leaven, but

there was nothing at all in the agreement which could create

a monopoly for tlie company. He considered that the whole

of tho telephone sorvice should bo in tlio hands of llie I'ost

Office.

Mr. Lamb, second secretary to the Post Office, was recalled,

and invited by the chairman to give any objections there

miglit be, from the Post OHico point of view, to the granting

of municipal licenses. Witness said that the opinions which

he expressed were his own, and not those of the present

Postmaster-General. While it was impossible not to sym-
pathise to a certain extent with the Glasgow Corporation, he
could not agree with the remedies proposed by that body.

He was sure that the granting of municipal licenses would
ftrengthen tho hamls of tho company, because, as a general

principle of competition, the municipal system would fail,

and if that happened the company would have a greater claim

for goodwill in case of purohaso. But supposing that tho

municipal system rlid not fail, then, having proved themselves

proper authorities for administering the telephone service,

the municipalties must retain the administration for all time
;

and it became at once a question whether Parliament was to

rescind its decision placing the telephone service in tho hands
of tho Post Office. The corporations would not be willing to

accept licenses terminating in lilll ; and in any case their

licenses would ."itrike at the root of any development of tho

telephone system in the rural districts. If tho most protitable

part of tho telephone business were to be handed over to the

municipalities, no one would undertake the cost of establish-

ing the telephones in tho country areas. Hitherto the muni-
cipalities had adopted a very courteous and friendly attitude

towards the Post Office in the matter of way-leaves, but the

position would be completely changed when the municipalities

became the competitors of the Post Office. Then, under any
system of municipal licenses, the difficultie.R of administration

at the Post Office must be greatly increased. There would
be innumerable managers to settle with and much more work
in auditing the accounts. The municipalities would not give

any trunk system, such as the Post Office gave. As to ter-

minals, it woidd be absurd to expect efficient and harmonious
working between the different municipal exchanges in tho

country. The tendency would be to retard tho trunk-wire
system. The want of harmonious working between local

exchanges would be the greatest obstacle to a truly national

service, and the gr.anting of municipal licenses would en-

courage further inroads on tho monopoly of the Postmaster-
General in regard to every new telegraphic invention. As
to tho question of telephone licenses being granted by the
Board of Trade under provisional orders, just as electric light-

ing orders were granted, he thought tiiere was no analogy
between tho two cases. Electric lighting was the business of

no Government department, while the telephone service was
tho business of the Post Office. It was not reasonable that
the Board of Trade should govern tho discretion of the
Treasury and tlio I'ost Office as to supply and ))rice. Then
as to the Post Office itself granting provisional orders, it was
erroneous to suppose that the National Telephone Company
was tho mere licensee of tho Postmaster-General. In reply
to a question, witness said he was not in favour of any com-
petition by the Post Office or by municipalities. Ho would
leave the telephone service in tho hands of the company
until 1911 without any competition as long as they gave a
fairly good service.

Sir S. Johnson, town clerk of Nottingham, and one of the
four representatives delegated by the Association of Munici-
pal Corporations on this question, was next called. Tho
association, he said, was almost unanimously in favour of a
Post Office telephone system, and, failing that, they desired
to have municipal licenses. Nottingham, however, had not
applied for and did not desire to have a license, as it looked
forward to the time when the whole service woidd be taken
over by the State. Nottingham had a very good service i)ro-

vided by the conipanj', but it left out l.nrge areas which no
one but the State would undertake to serve. The town council
had an agreement witit tho company as to way-leaves, bnt
nothing was provided as to rates or preferences. Snflicient
protection was afforded by tho fact that the agreement conid
be terminated at twelve months' notice.

Mr. John Gavey, second assistant engineer to the Post
Office, next gave evidence, describing tho toll system of work-
ing the telephones which was established in Switzerland, and
which ho had inspected this year and reported upon to tho
Post Office.

Mr. .\. I). I'Kov.iM., M.r , was called and queEtionid by Mr.

Cawlky, who called witness's attention to the following

question and answer which occurred in the coarse of Mr.

Forbes's evidence :
" But you remarked the other day that

nobody would be fooliali enough, and no body of subscribers

would bo foolish enough, to start a company in tho present

toiiuro y—Only on the samo principles which were developed

by the Manchester Company—getting hold of people's money
on mistaken pretensions, I will not apply a harder term to it,

ending in failure and being bought up." Witness said that

statement was intended to cast reflection on him and those

wlio co-operated with him in connection with the Manchester

Company. He characterised the stateinont as simply a calum-

nious falsehood. It liad been made to tho committee by Mr.

Forbes, and he claimed to be heard in reply to it. He was

not going to be defamed in that way. He wont on to say

that after the Mutual Company started they compelled the

National Company to lower their rates. They refused to sell

to the National Company because that company refused to

carry out their policy of a ilouble-wire system. He and his

friends went into the telephone business as reformers, and

they brought about extraordinary reforms. The Duke of

Marlborough started the new company in London, and they

sold to that com|)any because they agreed to their terms. In

cross-examination witness denied the statement of Mr.

Forbes that the telephone Bor\'ice in this country was letter

developed than anywhere else. In Germany, Switzerland,

Holland, and Norway and Sweden, there were much better

services than in England, and the number of telephones in

proportion to ])opulati(m was enormousl,y larger. The only

way to break down a monopoly was to have different systems,

though one lirst-rate service would be the ideal. That, how-

ever, was not obtainable except by competition. In Man-
chester, for instance, they had to begin with a very bad and

expensive service, bnt by competition they were able to get a

much better one. He would prefer to see the service in the

hands of the municipalities rather than in the hands of the

Post Office. Tho I'ost Office would have to spend more
capital, and, as far as he could see, their rates would bo mnch
higher. The Post Office had only the General Post Office

buildings in towns, whereas the municipalities had ready to

hand a number of buildings which they might make use of

for laying down a telephone service. In the next place, he

thought that if the telephones were in the hands of muni-

cipalities the management would be much better. No one

could get any redress from the Post Office. Rural distrieta

could be better served by local bodies than bj- the Post

Office. Even a local company would be better than the

Post Office.

Mr. Sinclair, engineer to the National Telephone Company,
then gave evidence to show that the average initial cost to

the company of setting up an exchange was £57 per sub-

scriber, and that over a series of years this amount became

reduced to between £38 and £40. It was absolutely im-

possible to establish an exchange at rates varying from £12

to £2-t, as had been suggested. In his opinion, if the company
were to start tie novn to give such a service as they were now
giving it could not be done under £.jl per subscriber. In

reply to Mr. Bartley and the chairman, witness said that he

did consider two rival systems in one area detrimental to the

public using the telephones. He was aware that the National

Telephone Company went to certain places where there was

a Post Othce svstom,but at the time they did so the company
was an ordinary licensee, and there were twelve others in

the country. He did not think the company were under any
obligation to the Post Office to supply a particular type of

telephone, but they were under a strong obligation to sopply

the best thev could find. Ho could not say whether the Post

Office had any power to ])revcnt the company using any
instrument. If it was the fact that tho company was the

only licensee that could establish a single-wire system, it was

not their practice to do so. They had not put up a single

wire for many years.

Mr. Lamu, second secretary to the Post Office, was then re-

called, and said, in answer to tho chairman, that the wires

between exchanges were not the property of the company,

but wero laid by tho Post Office and used by the company at

a rental. The earliest of these wires was handed over in

September, 1896. Having mentioned various places in the

cotintry in which wires were so leased, witness went on to

say that the leases had not yet been actually executed, and

the arrangement resteil on correspondence at present.

Formal agreements had been drafted but not settled. Ho
thought tho correspondence bound tho Post Office. As the

B"reoments wero drafted the leases wero for tho remainder

of tho term under tho license, with power to tho Post Office

to terminate in 1901, or at any time when the comiMiny was
taken over, if it should be taken over. Ho was not able to

say from memory wlnther that point had been absolutely

settled, but it was in tho draft ngreoiuent. The general

terms and conditions of the draft agreement wore intended

to bo applicable to all cases, bnt no doubt certain particulars

would have to be set i led in each case. Tho draft agreement

had not yet been submitted to iho company, and tho regula-

tion of tho use of these wires rested at present on tho coritis-
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pondence. The company had been paying rent for these
wires.

Sir Robert Hunter, solicitor to the Post Office, was also
questioned on the same point, and the committee then
ndjourned.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING OF MORLEY.

NEW CORPORATION WORKS OPENED.
The new electric lighting works erected by the Corpora-

tion of Morloy from the plans of Mr. Hammond, at a cost of
£21,219, were recently opened by the chairman of the Elec-
Electric Lighting Committee.
The generating works are situated in the Corporation-street,

between the new jmblic baths and the corporation depot.
The buildings, which were designed by the late borough sur-

veyor (Mr. M. H. Sykos), are placed on the south side of the
land reserved for the generating works, and are so arranged
that a considerable area of land is reserved for future exten-
sions. The total area of the site consists of 4,132 square
yards. The engine-house is 40ft. wide by 38 ft. long, with
switch-room at one end. At a height of 20 ft. an overhead
travelling orane runs along steel rails the full length of the
engine-house. The test-i'oom is conveniently situated at the
east side of the switch-room, the floors of which rooms are
laid with wood-block flooring. The accumulator-room, 40 ft.

by 12 ft. 6 in., is placed over the switch-room and test-room,

and is approached by a staircase near the main entrance.
The boiler-house is jDlaced parallel with the engine-house, on
the west side thereof, and is 68 ft. long by 48 ft. wide. Along
the west side of the boiler-house are placed the coal bunkers,
10 ft. wide, and the pump-room, 10 ft. by 12 ft. At present
there are two Lancashire boilers, 30 ft. by 8 ft. diameter,

and accommodation is provided for two others of equal size.

The ofiices are situated over the work and store-rooms, and
are approached by two staircases, one being from the main
entrauce-hall and the other being a spiral staircase from the
boiler-house to the chief engineer's private office. The con-

tracts for the buildings have been carried out by local firms,

as follows : Building and masons' work— Messrs. Newton &
Asquith

;
joiners' work—Mr. D. Marsden

;
plumbers' work

—

Mr. Firth
;
plasterers' work—Mr. Wilson ; slaters' work

—

Me.ssi'S. D. 'Thornton & Sons
;
painters' work—Mr. W. Law-

ton. The two main engines are made by Messrs. Pollit &
Wigzell, of Sowerby Bridge. They are of the horizontal
compound non-condensing type, with cylinders 14 in. and
23iin. diameter, 30 in. stroke, running at a speed of 100
revolutions per minute with a working pressure of 1301b.
per square inch. The two alternators are the Electric Con-
struction Company's fly-wlieel machines. The exciting cur-

rent for the alternators is supplied by a separate direct-

current plant. It may be mentioned that for some three
months past the works have been in operation successfully.

The system adopted is the high-pressure alternating, with
a pressure of 200 volts at the consumers' terminals. It

should be explained that Morley is a, somewhat scattered
town, and the high-pressure alternating system, perhaps,
offered the readiest facilities for adequately meeting the
future demands. Tlie two Lancashire boilers are each capable
of evaporating 7,000 lb. of water per hour at 125 lb. pressure.

The most interesting feature about the boiler-house is that

the mechanical coal stokers are actuated by nn electric motor.
The generating plant is entirely in accordance with modern
ideas, and the principal machines are combined with the

engine fly-wheel. We have already referred briefly to the
two sets of 120 kilowatt lly-wheel alternators and to the direct

current exciting plant of 30 kilowatts capacity which is pro-

vided to excite the field magnets of the alternators. Tliere

is also a motor alternator, to which further reference will be
made. The cylinders of the two main engines are arranged
side by side with the alternators running between them. The
diameter over the poles of the alternators is 13 ft. and the
weight of the fly-wheel, including the field magnets which it

carries, is 10 tons. What makes the system of special in-

terest is the provision of accumulators which will no doubt
exercise a marked economy in the operation of the plant.

The battery of accumulators comprises fifty-seven cells of

the Chloride Company's manufacture, and is capable of giving

a discharge of 250 amperes for two hours, or 100 amperes for

six hours, or '70 amperes for ten hours, with a terminal electro-

motive force of 1,000 volts. The battery is charged bymeans
of the exciting plant referred to, and is then utilised to drain

tho motor alternator which will tupply the whole of the
current required during tlio daytime. When necessiiry the
battery will also supply cunent for exciting the field magnets
of the largo alternators. There are two switchboards, one
of which is devoted to the alternator and feeder circuits, tho
other being exclusively used for the exciters, batteries and
the motor alternator.

The mains consist of concentric corduclors, each one insu-

lated by n di-olcctricof bituminised fibre, tho outer di-electric

beingsl'cathed with avery lieavy covering of lead, and finished

by a yarn braid, and coinponndcd. These cables are drawn
into stoneware ducts or i)ipcs. ' The high-pressure mains are

connected to six sub-stations, whence curi'cnt is distributed

to consumers. At these sub-stations are nrranged tho neces-

sary transformers which convert the high-pressure current
into a low one suitable for distribution to the consumers.

The street lighting is on a small scale and is mainly expe"
rimental. The lamp columns carry an arc lamp and two
incandescent lamps, switching gear being provided in the
base of the column for the purpose of extinguishing the arc
and putting on the incandescents, which is done at mid-
night. A small transformer is also placed in each lamp-post,
for the purpose of reducing the pressure of the current to
that necessary for the arc.

The Morley Corporation are to be congratulated upon the
completion of the works, which represent the very latest

practice in the generation and distribution of electricity.

COMBIN ED DRAINAGE.

REPORT TO THE LAMBETH VESTRY.
Mr. J. P. Norrington, surveyor to the Lambeth Vestry, has

presented a report to that body on the subject of com-
bined drainage. He begins by remarking, that while under
circumstances combined drainage may be accepted, in most
cases it is advisable that each property should have a sepa-

rate drain communicating directly with the sewer in the road.

Mr. Norrington then continues as follows :

—

The metiiod of construction I advocate is that every pro-

perty should have a manhole at the back to receive the branch
drains, and a manhole in the front to facilitate ready access
to the syphon and the connection to the sewer. All the
drains to be laid in a perfectly straight line and surrounded
with 6 in. of concrete. In this way every part of a drain is

immediately under control, and should any impediment to the
flow or stoppage arise it can be cleared by rods ; also, the main
line from manhole to manhole can even be examined by means
of lights, should any defect be suspected. The possibility of

a defect arising in this main line, when laid in the manner
described, is so very remote as hardly to entitle it to consider-

ation in connection with this question.

In years past the construction of drains has been carried

out in such an inferior manner that an objection has arisen

to the passage of drains underneath a dwelling, and a person
letting or selling a property likes to be able to say that the
drains do not pass under it. It is also possible that such a
statement enables a slightly-increased price or rent to be ob-

tained for the dwelling. Combined drainage, by saving a

number of connections to tho main sewer, in many cases is

cheaper in construction than the system of providing a sepa-

rate drain to each house.

CO.NDITIONS FOR COMBIKED DKAINS.

The vestry is, in my opinion, justified in meeting the above-

mentioned objections to drains passing under houses, and in

sanctioning a method that will lessen the original cost of

building, provided that the following conditions can bo com-
plied with in the construction of tho combined drain or

sewer :

—

(1) That the drain be laid in a passage at the back of the

houses. The said passage either to open to a side street or

to a passage at the flank of the houses leading to the street

in front.

(2) That the drain be laid under precisely the same condi-

tions as a main sewer.

(3) That the number of manholes provided to the main
drain shall be ample for the purposes of access, examination,

cleansing and flushing.

(4) That there shall be a clear space or passage, 5 ft. wide,

between buildings for this sewer to pass under, with an under-

taking on the part of the owners not at any time to build

over the said space or passage. This arrangement will per-

mit of the reconstruction of the sewer without difficulty at

any future time, shonld it be necessary.

(.5) That the owners undertake the future paving, cleansing

and maintenance of tho said passage, which should be kept

closed by means of doors or gates with spring locks.

(6) That each house should have a separate manhole and

an interceptor between the manhole and the combined drain

or sewer.

The provision of the clear space or passage overcomes the

great difSculties and delay frequently caused bj' an owner or

tenant refusing to allow his property to be entered, on the

ground that he has not created the obstruction or that he is

not going to have his premises pulled up for the benefit of

others, &c. If a passageway is insisted on it aff'ords an op-

portunity of removing tho dust, &c., without carrying it

through the houses. Subject to the above conditions, I see

no objection to the vestry undertaking tho iieruianent main-

tenance of such a combined drain or sewer.

The principle of accepting tho maintenance of the com-

bined drain as a sewer is carried out in many other districts,

in some cases without tho safeguards for ready access, &c.,

which 1 consider necessary and reasonable. As to the (|Ues-

tion of the number of hoiites which should discharge into a

combined drain, I see no reason to impose any limit to the

number, provided that the capacity of the sewi-r is suflicient.

The greater the number of properties discijarging into a

sewer the more constant is thotlow, and the more frequently

and completely will it be flushed. It is manifest that the

rainfall from twenty roofs and yards would bo more beneficial

to such a drain than the rainfall of only a few properties.
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Provisional Orders for 1898.

REMARKABLE ACTIVITY AMONG LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

Ill another column we liavo sumo remarks on the sobjcot

of provisional orders generally, but with special reference to

the following details, whiih wo have been at considerable

pains to jirocare and whitli will no doubt be serviceable.

Whilst there has been an incieaso in the total number of

provisional orders, it is in electric undertakings that this mode
of procedure has found most Rencral acceptation. In the

present year thirteen applications for tramway provisional

orders, representing a capital expenditure of £412,230, have

been made, and of these nine liave been granted. Kleven

applications were made for gas provisional orders, represent-

ing an outlay of about £230,tXXi, and of these nine have been

granted. Applications for water provisional order.i numbered
seven, representing an expenditure of about £120,000, and

six of them have been granted. The applications for electric

lighting provisional orders were no less than eiuhty-fonr in '•

number, and the capital represented was £2,14S,G70. Of the

orders applied for, sixty-seven have been granted. Leaving
|

the present session out of consideration, it appears that since

the passing of the Electric Lighting .Vets of 1882 and 1890

560 orders have been applied for, 3'. of the applications

have been granted by the Board of Trade and 387 confirmed

by Parliament. The orders which have been dealt with during

the present session are as follows :

—

TRAMWAY PROVISIONAI. ORDKRS.

Blackpool, SI. -4iinc'.'.- aud Lijlluim Troinicai/s.—To authorise

the Blackpool, St. -Anne's and Lytham Tramways Company
to construct additional tramways and to apply certain pro-

i

visions of the Acts of 1893 and 189(3. Length of new line, 55

chains; estimated cost, £4,830. Granted. i

Ciirligle Tram tea,1^.—To authorise the construction of tram-

ways in and near the city of Carlisle to be worked by elec-
[

trical or any power. Length, 7 miles 14 chains ; cost, £'36,750.

Granted.
East Hum Urhan Council Tvannmys.—To authorise the

urban district council to construct tramways to be worked by
electrical or any power. Length, 3 miles 58 chains; cost,

£49,107. Granted.
Eccleshill Vrban Council Tramtcuijs.—To authorise the

urban district council to construct tramways to be worked
by electrical or any power, and to confer rnniiing powers
over the Bradford Corporation tramways. Length, 42 chains ;

cost, £2,900. Granted.
Grcdt Crosby Tramimy.'!.—To authorise the urban district

council to construct tramways to be worked by electrical or

any power, and to provide for the transfer of powers with

the consent of the Board of Trade. Length, 2 miles 22 chains:

cost £14,635. Granted.
Hi'jiii/ate and fincliUt) Tramicaya.—To authorise the con-

struction of tramways in the parishes or districts of St. Mary,
Islington, Hornsey and Finchley, to be worked by mechanical

or other power, and to enter into running and working
agreements. Length, 3 miles 79 chains; cost, £34,052. Re-

fused on the ground that the consent of the local authorities

had not been obtained.

Hiiddersfield Corporation Tramu-ays.—To authorise the

Hnddersfield Corporation to construct additional tramways
and to enter into working agreements with the Lintliwaite

District Council. Length, 2 miles 52 chains ; cost, £15,277.

Granted.
Linlhiraite Tramicays.—Toauthorisc the Linthwaite Urban

District Council to construct a tramway in their district to

be worked by electrical or any power and to enter into agree-

ments with the Corporation of Hadderslield. Length, 2 miles

91 chains ; cost, £17,928. Granted.
Liverpool Corporation Tramways Eitrnfioii.—To authorise

the corporation to construct additional tramways in the city

and to apply certain provisions of the order of 1S83 and the

Act of 1897. Length, 15 miles 36 chains; cost, £159,000.

Granted.
Llandudno Urban District Council Trannvane.—To authorise

the Llandudno Urban District Council to construct a tram-

way in their district to be worked by electrical or anj' power.
Length, 2 miles 65 chains; cost, £21,243. Refused on account

of the council having failed to obtain the consent of certain

property owners.
Xorlh Staffordshire Tramn-ays.—To authorise the construc-

tion of tramways in Stoko-upon-Trent, Xewcastlennder-
Lyme, Hanley, Fcnton and adjoining places to be worked by
electrical or any power, and to vary sec. 43 of the Tramways
Act of 1870 as to the purchase of tramways by the local

authority. Length, 5 miles 37 chains ; cost, £30,000. Refused
on account of the company having failed to obtain the con-

sent of the local authorities.

Orford Tramways E.ctfnsion.—To authorise the construction

of an additional tramway in the City of Oxford and to pro-

vide for the purchase of the tramways by the local authority.

Length, 63 chains ; cost, £3,()70. Granted.
]\'aterloo-willi-ScaJ'urtli Tramways,—To authorise the Urban

District Council to construct tramways to be worked by elec-

trical or any power and to transfer the undertaking with the

consontof the Board of Trade. Length, 1 inilu 53cliains; cost,

£10,119. Ciinnted.

West Hartlepool Tramways.—To authorise the General

Electric Tramways Company, Limited, to constmet addi-

tional tramways in the borough of West Hartlepool to bo
worked by electrical or any power. Length, 32 chains ; cost,

£1,800. Granted.
Woolu-icli and Soutli-Eosi London Tramways.—To authorise

the constrnction of tramways in Woolwich and I'lumstea'l

to bo worked by electrical or any power. Length, 2 miles

36 chains; cost, £10,910, Refused on the ground that the

consent of the local authority had not been obtained.

GAS rRiiVIKIO.NAL OKl>eR.'<.

liudteigh Saltrrton (las.—To empower the Budlcigh Salter-

ton Gas Company, Limited, to maintain and continue the

gasworks; toconstruct new works; to raise capital by shares,

original £3,000, additional £19,a)0, by loan £.5,.'300; projxjEcd

standard price per 1,000 cubic feet, 5s. Granted.
Cannock das.—To empower Cannock, Ilednesford and Dis-

trict Gas Company, Limited, to maintain and continue gas-

works ; to raise capital by shares, original £40.000, additional

£10,000, by loan £12,.500; proposed standard price, 5s.

Granted.
Churwcll das.—To empower the Churwell Gaslight Com-

pany to maintain and continue gasworks; to raise capital by
shares, original £3,075, additional £2,925, by loan £l,i>00;

proposed standard price, 4s. 2d. Refused on account of the

Morley authority having obtained powers by a Bill passed

this session to acquire the Churwell undertaking.

Coathridyc Gas.—To empower the Coatbridge Gas Company
to raise additional capital, £25,000 by shares, £6,250 by loan.

Granted.
Codlwall Gas.—To empower the Coalwall Gas Company,

Limited, to maintain and continue the gasworks ; to raise

capital by shares, original £5,000, additional £5,000, by loan

£2,500 ;
proposed standard price, Os. Granted.

Crossgates, Hallon and Scacroft Gas.—To empower the

Crossgates, Halton and Seacroft Gas Company, Limited, to

maintain, continue and extend the gasworks ; to raise capital

by shares, original £10,000, additional £2,000, by loan £3,000;

proposed standard price, 43. Granted.
Freshwater Gas.—To empower the Freshwater Gas Com-

pany, Limited, to construct, maintain and extend the gas-

works ; to raise capital, £12,000 by shares, £3,0tX) by loan ;

proposed maximum price, 53. Refused in consequence of

opposition by the local authority.

Great Marlon- (las.—To empower the Great Marlow Gas

Company, Limited, to maintain and continue the gasworks

and extend the area of supply ; to raise capital by shares,

original £9,000, additional £21,000, by loan £7,500; proposed

standard price, 48. Sd. Granted.

King's Lynn (las.—To empower the King's Lynn Gas Com-
pany to raise £8,000 capital and to construct additional

works. Granted.
Slough (las.—To empower the Slough Gas and Coke Com-

pany to acquire additional land and to construct new works.

Granted.
Whitcliurch (Salop) Gas.—To empower the Whitchnrch

(Salop) Gas Company, Limited, to maintain and continue

gasworks; to raise capital by shares, original £20,500, addi-

tional £9,!j€0, by loan £7,500 ;
proposed maximum price, .58.

Granted.
WATKR PROVISIONAL ORDERS.

I)roughtnn-in-Furneas ira(cr.—To empower the Bronghton-

! in-Furnace Water Company, Limited, to construct and main-

tain the waterworks and extend the supply ; to raise capital,

£1,700 by shares, £437 by loan. Granted.

Ightham and Wrotham ir<i/ir.—To empower C. G. Dale to

construct and maintain waterworks and to supply Ightham

and Wrotham with water. Refused in consequence of op-

position by the local authority.

Borough of Portsmouth Water.—To empower the Portsmouth

Waterworks Company to raise additional capital, £4,500 by

shares and £15,000 by loan. Granted.

Ross Water.—To empower the undertakings of the Ross

waterworks to raife additional capital, £5,000 by shares and

£1,250 by loan. Granted.

Sf. Scot's U'n/er.—To empower the St. Xeofs Water Com-
pany to construct and maintain waterworks, and to raise

additional capital, £3,(X)0 by shares and £750by loan. Gmnted.

Soii(/i Hayling Water.— To empower the South Hayling

Water Company, Limited, to construct and maintain water-

works and extend the limits of supply. Granted.

lIVi'i/Kim Water.— To empower the Wrexham Waterworks

Compnny to raise additional capital, £10,000 by shares and

£10,000 by loan. Granted.

KLKCTRIC LICIITIXG PROVISIONAL ORliKRS.

Airdric Burgh El,rlric lighting Order.—To aiithorijc tlio

provost, magistrates and council of the burgh of -Virdrio to

supply electricity within that burgh ; to raise £10,0lX) capital.

Granted.
Aldershot Elcclrir l.ojhting (Irdcr.—To nuthoriso the .Aider-

shot Urban Dialriei, Uouucil to supply electricity j
to raito

£18,000 capital. I '• ranted.

Aston Manor ESeclr^e Lighting Order.—To authoriso tho
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Aston Manor Urban District Council to supply electricity j to

raise £10,000 capital. Granted.
Barnes Electric Liylding Order.—To authorise Barnes Urban

District Council to supply electricity ; to raise £20,000 capital.

Granted.
Batley Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the mayor,

aldermen and burgesses of Batley to supply electricity; to

raise £25,000 capital. Granted.
Bermoiidsey Electric Liyhting Order. — To authorise the

Vestry of Bermondsey to supply electricity within the parish
;

to raise £16,000 capital. Granted.
Bermondsey, Bothcrhithe, tirccnirich and Len'isham Electric

Lighting Order.—To autliorise the County of London and
Brush Provincial Electric Lighting Company, Limited, to

supply electricity in the parishes named ; to raise £25,000
capital. With regard to Bermondsey, preference wns given

by the Board of Trade to the application received from the

local authority. With regard to the other districts, the pro-

moters failed to produce the consents of the local authorities

or to satisfy the board that they should be dispensed with.

The board therefore refused to grant the order.

Bethnal Green, Poplar and Whitechapet Electric Lighting

Order.—To authorise the County of London and Brush
Provincial Electric Lighting Company to supply electricity

;

to raise £25,000 capital. Refused on account of the promoters
failinii to produce the consents of the local authorities.

Bn-lahde Electric Lighting Order.—lo authorise the Birk-

dale Urban District Council to supply electricity within their

district ; to raise £20,000 capital. Granted.
Bolton Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the mayor,

aldermen and burgesses of Bolton to supply electricity within
the borough and townships of Aslley Bridge, Heaton, Smith
Hills, Darcy Lever, Breighmet, Lostock, Deane-over-HuIton,
Middle Hulton, Tonge and Great Lever ; to raise £15,000
capital. Granted.

Brechin Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the provost
and councillors of the Royal Burgh of Brechin to supply
electricity ; to raise £10,000. Granted.

Bridga-ater Corporation Electric Lighting Order.—To author-
ise the mayor, aldermen and burgesses of Bridgwater to

supply electricity within that borough ; to raise £17,500
capital. Granted.

Barslern Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the mayor,
aldermen and burgesses of Burslem to supply electricity

within the borough ; to raise £22,000 capital. Granted.
Chelmsford Rural Vistrict Electric Lighting Order.— To

authorise the Chelmsford Electric Supply Company, Limited,

to supply electricity within the parishes of Writtle, Great
Baddow, Bromfield, Springfield and Widford within the
Chelmsford rural district ; to raise £G0O capital. Granted.

Chichester Corporation Electric Lighting Order.—Toauthorise
the mayor, aldermen and citizens of Chichester to supply
electricity within the city ; to raise £25,000. Granted.

Chislehurst Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the
Chislehnrst Electric Supply Company, Limited, to supply
electricity within a portion of the parish of Chislehurst; to
raise £15,000. Granted.

Chortey Corporation Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise
the mayor, aldernien and burgesses of Chorley to supply elec-

tricity within the borough ; to raise £12,000. Graiited.

Colne Corporation Electric Ijighting Order.—To authorise
the mayor, aldermen and burgesses of Colne to supply elec-

tricity ; to raise £10,000. Granted.
Crewe Electric Lighting Order.—To empower the mayor,

aldermen and burgesses of Crewe to supply electricity ; to

raise £25,000. Granted.
Darlington Electric Lighting Order.—To extend the area

within which the Corporation of Darlington may supply elec-

tricity, under the Darlington Electric Lighting Order, 1890
;

to raise £10,000 additional capital. Granted.
Hartford Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the Dort-

ford Urban Council to supply electricity within the borough;
to raise £7,000. Granted.

Doneaster Corporation Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise
the mayor, aldermen and burgesses to supply electricity ; to

raise £60,000. Granted.
East Ham Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the district

council to supply electricity ; to raise £12,650. Granted.
East Stonehouse Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the

East Stonehonse Urban Council to supply electricity ; to
raise £15,000. Granted.

Graresend Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the mayor,
aldermen and burgesses to supply electricity ; to raise
£18,920. Granted.

Greenocl. Port Glasgow and Goarocl- Electric Lighting Order.
—Toauthorise the North British Electrical Supply Company,
Limited, to supply electricity in Port Glasgow and Gourock

;

to raise £50,0U0 capital. Refused on account of the pro-
moters having failed to produce the consents of the local
authorities.

Uamillon Electric Lighting Order.—Toauthorise theprovost,
magistrates and councillors to supply electricity ; to raise
£10,000 capital. Granted.

Hastings Corporation Electric Lignting Order.—To RUthoTiae
the mayor, aldermen and burgesses of Hastings to supply
electricity ; to raise £75,000. (iranted.

Hereford Electric Lighting O/f/ec.s.—Toauthorise the mayor,
iildermen, and burgesses of Hastings to supply electricity ;

to raise £24,196 capital. Granted. '

Holborn and St. Giles Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise

the County of London and Brush Provisional Electric

Lighting Company, Limited, to supply electricity within a

portion of the Holborn district, the district of St. Giles' and
the extra parochial places of Lincoln's Inn, Gray's Inn,

Staple Inn and Furnival's Inn ; to raise £25,000. Order
granted in respect of p.art of the district.

Holborn District Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the
Charing Cross and Strand Electricity Supply Corporation,

Limited, to supply electricity within a portion of the Holborn
district ; to raise £30,000. Order granted in respect of part

of the district and part of St. Giles district, the remaining
portion of the districts applied for being included in the
Holborn and St. Giles electric lighting order.

Hornseg Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the Hornsey
Urban District Council to supply electricity ; to raise £35,000
capital. Granted.
Hove (Alderington) Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise

Hove Urban District Council to supply electricity ; to raise

£30,000. Granted.
Uford Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the Ilford

Urban District Council to supply electricity ; to raise £10,000.
Granted.

King's Norton Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise King's
Norton Rural District Council to supply electricity within the

parishes of King's Norton and Northfield ; to raise £20,000.
Granted.
Kingswinford Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the

district council to supply electricity; to raise £12,500. Granted.
Leathcrheail Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the dis-

trict council to supply electricity ; to raise £8,000. Granted.
Leigh-on-Sea Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the dis-

trict council to supply electricity ; to raise £18,500. Granted.
Leans Corporation Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise

the mayor, aldermen and burgesses to supply electricity ; to

raise £16,000. Granted.
LeaHsham District Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise

the Lewisham Board of Works to supply electricity ; to raise

£-i5,000 capital. Refused on account of certain requirements
of the

I
Electric Lighting Act, 1882, and the Board of Trade

rules not having been complied with.

Letcisham Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the Great
Western Electric Light and Power Company, Limited, to

supply electricity ; to raise £50,000. Refused on account oE

promoters failing to produce the consent of the local authority.

Lowestoft Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the mayor,
aldermen and burgesses to supply electricity ; to raise £20,000
capital. Granted.
Maiilenhead Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the cor-

poration to supply electricity; to raise £1.5,000. Granted.
Margam Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the district

council to su]iply electricity ; to raise £10,000. Granted.
Melton Moirhrug Electric Lighting 0/-rfer.—To authorise the

Melton Mowbray Electric Light Company, Limited, to supply
electricity in Melton Mowbray and the parishes of Sysonby,
Welby, Eye Kettleby, Burton Layars and Thorpe Arnold; to

raise £10,(100. Granted.
.1/ ' '

' I /( Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the

cor|"ii H iiiii ti- supply electricity ; to raise £50,000. Granted.
.1/, '-I ,,; I i'ctric Poaer Distribution Order.—To authorise

the Midland Electric Corporation for Power Distribution,

Limited, to supply electricity ; granted in respect of the

borough of Wednesbury, and in the tirban districts of

Bilston, Coseley and Darlaston ; Heath Town, Rowley Regis,

Sedgley, Short Heath, Tipton, Wednesfield, and Willenhall,

and the rural district of Walsall ; to raise £200,000. Granted.
Mitchell.-ilown Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the

Mitchellstown guardians to supply electricitj' in the town;
to raise £900. Refused on account of ratepayers' objections.

Montrose Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the cor-

poration to supply electricity ; to raise £10,000. Granted.
Nora-icli Ertension Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise

Norwich Electricity Company, Limit ed, to supply electricity

in the town and adioining parishes ; to raise £2,000. Granted.

Nuneaton Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the Nun-
eaton Electric Company, Limited, tosupply electricity within

portions of the parishes of Nuneaton and Chilvers Coton;

to raise £6,.500. Granted.
Oldbury Electric Ligliting Order.—To authorise the district

council to supply electricity ; to raise £2i,000. Granted.

Ossett Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the corpora-

tion to supply electricity ; to raise £10,000. Granted.

Partick Electric Ligliting Order.—To authorise the Kelvin,

side Electricity Company, Limited, to supply electricity; to

raise £33,694. Refused on account of failure to produce the

consent of the local authority.

Peharth Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the Penarth

Electric Lighting Company, Limited, to supply electricity;

to raise £25,000. Granted.
Perth Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the Perth

Commissioners to supply electricity; to raise £25,000.

Granted.
Peterborough Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the

Peterborough Electric Light and Power Company, Limited,

to supply electricity ; to raise £25,000. Refused on account

of the promoters failing to produce the consent of the local

authority.

Prescot District Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the

British Insulated Wire Company, Limited, to supply elec-

\
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tricity within the urban district of Hayton-with-Eoby ; to

raise £7,500. Granted.
I'rexton (A'j^eH.-iirtn.i) Klcclfic Lighting Order.—To authorise

the Xational Electric Supply Company, Limited, to supply
electricity within the Fnlwood urban district and part of

Preston rural district ; to raise £2,000. Qranted.
Hainjmtc ElfClric Li'jhtiii i Oi-do:—To authorise the I^lec-

tric Snpply Corporation, l.imitod, to supply electricity in

llamsgate ; to raise £1.5,770. Refused on account of pro-

moters failinfj to produce the consent of the local authority.
RinrtiKirxh Elerlric Liijlilunj Order.—To authorise the dis-

trict council to supply electricity ; to raise £2,000. Granted.
Hoclidale Electric Liijlitimi Order.—To authorise the corpo-

ration to supply electricity ; to raise £22,000. Granted.
Rolherluim Corporation Electric Lighting 0)'/<'/-.—To author-

ise the corporation to supply electricity ; to raise £30,000.
Granted.

R-jthfiiij Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the magis-
trates and town council to supply electricity; to raise £7,000.
Granted.

Koyiil Leamington Spa Electric Lighting Order.—To author-
ise the corporation to snpply electricity ; to raise £50,000.
.\pplication was refused; and a similar application by the
Midland Kloctric Light and Power Company was withdrawn.
Rgde Electric Lighting Order.— To authorise the Ryde

Klectric Light and Power Company, Limited, to supply elec-

tricity ; to raise £25,000 capital. Refused.
St. Alban'i: Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the cor-

poration to supply electricity ; to raise £13,800. Granted.
St. Annc'a.on-the-Sea Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise

the district council to supply electricity ; to raise £10,000.
Granted.

St. Gilef District Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the
Charing Cross and Strand Electricity Supply Corporation,
Limited, to snpply electricity in St. Giles parish. Granted.

St. Manjiebone Elcrtnc Ligltting Order.—To authorise the
Vestry of St. Marylebono to supply electricity ; to raise

£7'),000. This order was granted by the Board of Trade, but
the Bill proviiling for its confirmation was subaecjuently re-

jected by Parliament. Anoclier order to authorise the county
of London and Brush Provincial Electric Lighting Company,
Limited, to supply electricity within the parish of St. Maryle-
bono and to raise £100,0(X) was refused.

ShreicKhury Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the cor-

poration to supply electricity ; to raise £24,000. Granted.
SmethwickElectric Lighting Order.—To authorise the district

conncil to supply electricity ; to raise £28,500. Granted.
Stoic-upun-'Trent Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the

corporation to supply electricity ; to raise £20,000. Granted.
Warrington Elerlrk Lighting Order.—To authorise the cor-

poration to supply electricity ; to raise £17,500. Granted.
ll'cs^ Urumwich Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the

corporation to supply electricity; to raise £20,000. Granted.
Westgiife-on-Sea Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the

Isle of Thanet District Council to su]>ply electricity; to raise

£10,000. Refused on account of objections from the rate-

payers.

Wcston-fupcr-Mare Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise
the Weston-super-Mare Electric Light and Power Syndicate
to su))jily electricity ; to raise £25,000. Refused on account
of failure to produce the consent of the local authority.

WegMintlh and Melcumbe Regiit Electric Lighting Order.—
To authorise the corporation to supply electricity ; to raise
£30,000. Granted.

\i'hi.'>hton Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the Whish-
ton Rural District Council to supply electricity; to raise
£5,000. Granted.

IVillci'den Electric Lighting Order.—To authorise the
Willesden Urban District Council to supply electricity ; to
raise £-10,000. Granted.

DARTFORD ROADS.

In compli.inco with the request of the Uartford Rural Di.s-

trict Council, Mr. J. llookins, the surveyor, recently presented
a report on the maintenance of tho highways under his con-
trol. The cost of the work, in his opinion, was governed by
the following considerations

—

viz., the weight of traffic pass-
ing over the roads, the existence of, and the facilities for, ob-
taing good hard stone in the several parishes within the dis-

trict, the local cost of manual and horse labour, and tho
standard of repair to which the inhabitants of each particular

district require them to ho kept.

TRAFFIC.

The Dartford district, it may be mentioned, is the first

rural district out of the metropolitan area on the south-
eastern side ; its roads reach to within miles of London
bridge, and in that part tlie traffic is of a semi-metropolitan
character, and has greatly increased since the Woolwich free

ferry was opened. Its roads adjoin and partially surround
the urban districts of Dartford, Erith and Bexley, which
contain a population of upwards of 40,000. The coal, manure
and mercantile traffic to and from these towns over the roads
is immense, more especially from Dartford and Eritb. There
is also a very heavy trallic to and from tho paper and Hour
mills on the river Darcnth ; and the carriage of coal to tho
West Kent gasworks nt Crayford, Mr. Uookiu ie informed,

reaches to over 4,000 tons per annum. Then a very heavy
traffic arises from the wharves on the river Thames and
Dartford creek, and from the numerous railway stations and
sidings in the district. Several traction engines are kept
within the district, .tiid numerous others are constantly pass-
ing through, and the repairs arising from the crushing and
destructive power of these machines alone to the macadam
roads forms no inconsiderable item in the cost of the rejiairs.

Undoubtedly the traffic in tho district is as hea\-y as, if not
heavier than, in any of tho rural districts earroundim; London.

MAl.NTKNANXE.

The absence of any hard rock in tho district suitable for

road-making must, with an everincreasing traffic, debar the
council from maintaining their roads at a comparatively low
cost. They have in about seven or eiirht of their eighteen
parishes an appreciable quantity of Hints picked from the
land ; these have to be caned for miles to the other parts of

the district at great expense in horse labour, so much so that

it is found more economical to use granite in many places.

Considerable sections of the roads have to be coated with the

hardest imported granite to sustain the traffic over them, and
the surveyor points out that it therefore costs upwards of

£500 per mile to granite a road, which in many cases has
to be renewed every third or fourth year. He adds that

the cost of horse and manual labour is undoubtedly from 30
to U) per cent, higher in the Dartford district, in comparison
with the cost in many of tho rural districts in other counties

and in Wales.
Mr. Hookins thinks that the roads are as well main-

tained and have aj good a surface as any roads in the king-

dom. One thing contributing to that has been the use of the

steam roller ; tlie authority was one of the first in the country
to adopt rolling the whole of the material throughout the

rural roads of the district. Although the average cost, in-

clusive of horse and manual labour, is from £4 to £5 per

mile, this luxury has been vastly appreciated by the inhabit-

ants of the district.

If the expense of repairs in some hundreds of ine.\pcnsive

districts in England and Wales are added to, or pooled with,

the cost of a comparatively few expensive districts like the

semi-suburban aud market-garden districts of Dartford, an
average of the whole must, Mr. Hookins considers, palpably

bo valueless as a comparison. For example, if nine pro-

vincial towns spending £100 per mile on their roads and
one London vestry spending £600 are taken, these together

would give an average of £150 per mile, and would be most
misleading to the general public, who only look at the rosalo

of the averaging without examining the method by which it

has been obtained. This could bo of no practical use what-
ever as a basis for proving that one was economical and the

other extravagant. It would be most unfair, Mr. Hookins
adds, to assert that the district was not economically man-
aged without taking into account the foregoing considera-

tions. The law of averages cannot possibly apply to tlie cost

of road maintenance as any true guide without the law of

local circumstances being coui)led therewith.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES.

A conference convened by the Bermondsey Vestry was held

at the Town hall, Spa-road, Bermondsey, on the 15th nit. for

the consideration of tho question of overcrowding and the

housing of the working-classes. Delegates were sent from
twenty-eight of the London vestries and district boards.

Mr. W. W. Tyler, chairman of tho Bermondsey Vestry, was
elected chairman of the conference. As the result of a very
lengthy discussion, in which it was contended that tho mere
enforcement of the by-laws with respect to houses let in

lodgings or the provision of cheap railway fares would not
effectually remedj' overcrowding, the conference agreed to the

following motion : "That the London County Council be asked
to exercise their power under part 3 of tho Housing of the

Working Classes .\ct, to provide accommodation within the

county of London where required." The conference also

passed a resolution calling upon tho London County Conncil
" to insert a clause in their General Powers Bill of 1899 to

enable metropolitan vestries and district boards to erect

municipal dwellings under part 3 of the Housing of the

Working Classes Act, 1890." Other resolutions agreed to

expressed tho opinion that the London County Council ought
to contribute to the cost of the dwellings erected by the local

authorities, that the management and retention of such
dwellings should be permanently vested in the local authority,

and that, in view of tho heavy cost of land in London, tho

local authorities should not bo compelled to repay tho cost of

such l.ind out of tho income from the dwellings, and that tho

period for borrowing for buildings should be extended to 100
years.

Hexham.— At Iho last monthly meeting of the district

council the llosiMial Committee presented a report rocom-
mending that the elcrk be instructed to make application to

tho Local Govern nient Board for )>ermission to erect n per-

manent general hospital, with accommodation for Bmall-|iox

patients, on tlie ground belonging to the guardians at thu

workhouse. The report was odoptcd.
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Parliamentary Memoranda.
On Thursday, la the House of Lords, the London County

Council (General Powers) Bill, the Devonport, Plymouth and
Stoke Tramways Bill (now the Devonport and District

Tramways Bill), the Mid-Kent Water Bill and tlie Middlesex
County Council Bill were read a third time and passed.

Lord Balfour moved the second readinfi; of the Rivers Pollu-

tion Prevention (Border County Councils) (No. 2) Bill, and
explained that its object was to empower county councils to

appoint joint committees for the pni'poses of preventing the
pollution of a river where the river ran through portions of

Scotland and Ireland. The Bill was read a second time. The
Local Government (Ireland) Bill was then considered on re-

port. C)n the motion of Lord Dunraven, clause 19, relating

to ancient monuments, was struck out and a new clause sub-
stituted providing infer alia that a county council might pro-

secute for any penalty nnder sec. (i of the Ancient Monu-
ments Protection Act, 18S2. Lord Inchiquin moved to insert

in clause 27 a new subsection, having practically the same
object as the amendment moved in committee by Lord Lon-
donderry and then negatived— viz., to extend the 2.5 per cent,

limit imposed on the extra expenditure to be incurred by dis-

trict councils upon roads to various other branches of expen-
diture by those bodies. Lord Ashbourne strongly opposed
the amendment, and after some further discussion the
amendment was negatived by thirty-si.x votes to fifteen.

Several other amendments were proposed by Irish peers, but
moat of them, after discussion, were not pressed ; and, the
report stage having been completed, the third reading of the
Bill was fi.xed for the following day.

In the House of Commons the Lords' amendments to the
Clacton-on-Sea Gas and Water Bill, the Maldon Water Bill

and the Southampton Gas Bill were considered and agreed
to ; while the Paisley Corporation (Loans) Bill, the Electric

Lighting Provisional Orders (No. 5) Bill and the Tramways
Orders Confirmation (No. 1) iSill were read a third time and
passed with amendments. The Kingstown Harbour Roads
Transfer Bill was also read a second time.

On Friday, in the House of Lords, the Glasgow Corpora-
tion (Sewage, ffic.,) Bill and the Aber Valleys Gas and Water
Bill were read the third time and passed. .'Vtter the inser-
tion of some drafting amendments, the Local Government
(Ireland) Bill was also read the third time and passed.

In the House of Commons the Lords' amendments to the
Burnley Corporation (Tramways, &c.) Bill, the Ipswicli Dock
Commission Bill and the Uek Valley Railway Bill were con-
sidered and agreed to. The Manchester Carriage and Tram-
ways Company Bill was read the third time and passed, with-
out amendment ; while the Newhaven and Seaford Water
BUI was read the third time and passed with amendments.
The Electric Lighting Provisional Order (No. 15) Bill was
also read a second lime and committed. On Saturday, in
the House of Commons, the Kingstown Harbour Roads
Transfer Bill was considered incommitteeandreported, with-
out amendments, to the House.

On Monday, in the House of Lords, the Rivers Pollution
Prevention (Border County Council) (No. 2) Bill was read
the third time and passed.

In the House of Commons the Lords' amendments to the
Sheffield Corporation Bill, the London County Council
(General Powers) Bill, the London County Council (Money)
Bill and the Mid-Kent Water Bill were considered and
agreed to. The Portsmouth Corporation Tramways Bill was
read a third time and passed with amendments; while the
following Bills, ordered to lie upon the table, were considered
and afterwards, the standing orders having been suspended,
were read the third time : The Carlisle Corporation Water
Bill, the Filey Water and Gas Bill, the Forres Water Bill, the
Newcastle-upon-Tyne Corporation Bill, and the Newcastle
and Gateshead Water Bill. The Tramways Orders Confir-
mation (No. 3) Bill, as amended, was also considered, and
afterwards read the tSjird time and passed with an amend-
ment.

On Tuesday the House of Lords met at 3 o'clock to hear
the Royal assent given by commission to certain Bills. The
Speaker and the House of Commons having appeared at the
bar, the Royal Commission was read and the Royal assent
duly given to the following Bills : The Rivers Pollution Pre-
vention (Border Councils) Act, the Electric Lighting Orders
Confirmation (Nos. i) and 13) Acts, the Pier and Harbour
Orders Confirmation (No. 2) Act, the Tramways Orders Con-
firmation (No. 2) Act, the Water Orders Coiifirmation Act,
the Coventry Corporation Gas Act, the Leyton Urban Dis-
trict Council Act, the Middlesbrough Corporation (Gas) Act,
the Tynemouth Corporation (Water) Act, the Dublin Port
and Docks Act, the Clontarf and Hill of Howth Tramroad
Act, the Clacton Gas and Water Act, the Maldon Water Act,
the Southampton Gas Act, the Paisley Corporation (Loans)
Act, the Burnley Corporation (Tramways, &o.) -Vet and the
Ipswich Dock Act. The ordinary business of the House was
then proceeded with. The Koighloy Corporation Bill, the
Wey Valley Wat;er Bill, the Paignton Improvement Bill, the
London United Tramways Hill.'and, after the standing orders
had been dispensed with, the St. Helen's Corporation Bill
were read a third time and passed.

In the House of Commons the Chelsea Electricity Supply
Bill, the Heywood Corporation Water Bill, the Metropolitan,
Electric Supply Bill, the Rochdale Corporation Water Bill

and the Todmorden Corporation Water Bill were considered
and afterwards, the statiding orders having been suspended,
read the third time and passed with amendments. The
Lords' amendments to the Local Government Provisional

Orders (No. 13) Bill and the Metropolitan Common Scheme
(East Sheen) Provisional Order Bill were considered and
agreed to.

On Wednesday, in the House of Commons, the Seaham
HarboarBill and the Wath-iipon-Dearne Urban District Coun-
cil Bill were read a third time and passed with amendments.
The Lords' amendments to the Local Ixovernment (Ireland)
Bill were considered. On the amendment giving to the (ial-

way Town Improvement Commissioners the same powers in

Galway as were possessed by the mayor and corporation of a
county borough, the Speaker ruled that the Lords' amend-
ment was a breach of the privileges of the House, inasmuch
as it created a new rating authority. The motion that the
House agree with the amendment was consequently not ])ut.

On the first of the Lords' amendments creating two-member
constituencies fordislrictcouncils the Attorney-General moved
that the House should agree with the Lords' amendment. A
long debate followed, but the motion was carried on a divi-

sion by lit) to (ji, and the Lords' amendment was accord-
ingly agreed to. The other Lords' amendments were, with
some slight modifications, also agreed to.

PRIVATE BILLS IN COMMITTEE.
Bury Coiyorntion Tl'nfcr Bill.—The Bill promoted by the

Corporation of Bury for the purpose of enabling them to

purchase lands for the purposes of their water undertaking
;

to obtain land for a public library, an art gallery and an in-

fections diseases hospital ; and to borrow money to the amount
of £275,000, was passed last week by a committee of the
House of Commons, presided over by Colonel Gunter. The
opposition, although still strong, was less formidable than
when the measure was before Lord Poltimore's House of

Lords committee in Hay hast. The Lancashire County
Council, then foremost among the opponents, had been con-

ciliated. The present opposition, which was directed to the
waterworks clauses, emanated from the Bury Rural District

Council and several other neighbouring authorities, who con-

tended that the proposed power to make additional changes
on the outside districts for water supply was contrary to

public policy, unjustifiable and inequitable. From the evi-

dence of the town clerk of Bury, Mr. J. Haslam, and the engi-

neer of the corporation, Mr. J. Cartwright, it appeared that

in 1872 the Bury Commissioners purchased the undertakings
of the Bury and Radcliffe Waterworks Company, and the
Haslingden and Rawtenstall Waterworks Company for

£237,000 ; and in 1870, when the borough was incorporated,

the corporation took the works over. The revenue from the

combined undertakings in 1S74 was £18,53S and last year
£37,966. The corporation had spent £277,941 on the water-
works since thev acquired them. They supplied 61,000 out

of 62,000 in the" borough of Bury, and 97,000 out of 140,000
inhabitants in the outside districts of Haslingden, Rawten-
stall, Ramsbottom, Radcliffe, Whitefield, Prestwich and Little

Lever, together with the area under the jurisdiction of the

Bury Rural District Council. Out of a total revenue of

£35,000 in respect of waterworks and meters the borough of

Bury contributed £15,000. The charges varied, the mini-

mum being at Prestwich, where they had as competitors
the Corporation of Manchester, and they had to make the

same chartres as that body. The revenue fiom Prestwich
was £1,174, but if they charged what they were entitled

to charge it would have been £2.50 a year more. Ex-
cept in one or two years, when they made a slight profit,

the water undertaking h,ad been a loss to the town
council, no less than £70,000 having been charged on the

borough rate in and since 1872. The outside districts had
made no contribution towards the deficit. One of the objects

of the Bill was to redress that inequality by entitling the

corpor.ation to claim from the outside districts a fair contribu-

tion, but the prim.-.ry object was to acquire the watersheds,

where pollution took jilace. The corporation desired to treat

all alike, and had no intention of making a profit out of the

water supply. Any surplus would go in the reduction of

prices. The area of sujiply was about 18 miles long by 4 miles

broad, and some of the houses were 850 ft. above sea level.

Mr. Cartwright's evidence related mainly to the necessity

for increasing the supply and purifying the water. For the

latter purpose it was essential that the corporation should be
armed with the means of protecting the sources of supply.

They were jirepared to meet the requirements of the Local

Government Board in the matter by establishing liltratimi

areas, which would involve an additional expenditure of some
£30,000 or £40,000. The committee, in passing the Bill,

accepted the proposal made by Mr. Pembroke Stephens, Qc,
who (with Mr. Pope, (jc, and Mr. Lloyd) appeared for the

promoters, with reference to a sinking fund, but intimated
th.at in allowing the measure to proceed they did not pre-

judice any future action that might be taken by the outside
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local authorities. They considered that no mnximum was
needed, as it was just as much to the interest of Bury to keep
down the price aa it was to that of the outside local anthorities.

Rtichdcile Corporation Water Bill.—The ppirited antaponism
offered by tlie District Council of Littleborou^'h to the IJill

promoted by the Corporation of Rochdale for the acquisition

of the Todmordeii waterworks, in pursuance of their ngrce-

ment witli the waterworks company of that Yorkshire town
for authority to construct additional works and to borrow
j£4"i0,0CX), failed to inllnence Colonel tranter's House of Com-
mons committee in favour of the smaller local authority. The
Bill was passed without consideration of any kind to the

claim of Littleborouph that the Todmorden undcitakinf;

should bo reserved for their use wlien they took in hand a
waterworks scheme for the supply of the distiict under their

jurisdiction. Kochdale Corporation will now have at their

command a service which will bo enlKcient for their requirc-

meuta for many years to come.
London Ehrtrir iiiH.s.—Three electric Bills affectinfj the

metropolis were under the consideraiion of Parliamentary
committees last week. Two of them, which had already

passed the Lords, were dealt with by a House of Commons
committee presided over by Mr. Brynnde Jones, and the

third was under the consideiation of a Lords committee pre-

sided over by Lord I'irbright. The first taken up by Mr.
Brynnde Jones was the measure promoted by the Metropolitan
Electric Supply Company to enable them to establish a larto

station for the generation of electricity at Willesden and to

brin^ the current into the company's area of supply by a
conduit laid along the Grand Jnnction canal. The Jiill was
oppofcd by the St. Giles District Board of Works and the
London County Council. The company proposed to avail

themselves of the recommend.ttions of the joint committee
which had durinc the session considered various measures
before Parliament relating to electricity. The com|)any
started with a capital of £250,000, but that had been in-

creased to £1,000,000. The amount they had spent on works
was £782, .5(X), and there were five goneratin<; stations— one
at Sardinia-street, ono at llathbone-place, one at Manchester-
square, one at Amberley-road and one at Whitehall. It was
impossible to enlarge the present works, so a new site—and
a very excellent one it was— had been found at Willesden.

It would enable the company to •j;et their mains into their

distiiet of supply without breakin;,; up any streets or roads,

inasmuch as they would be laid alonj; the footpath of

the Grand Junction canal. The cost cf the site was
£12,.'J00 and that of the works and the mains £ 100,000. The
St. Giles Board of Works were apprehensive that the new
generating station would be substituted for the one already
existing in the district, and there would then be no generating
station for them to acquire if they wished to bay the under-
taking in their district—only cables, wires and mains. They
asked that the company should be placed under obligation

to continue the existing generating station, but Mr. Balfour
Browne, Q.c, on behalf of the promoters, pointed out that
this would put the company under ,an oljligaiion to which
they were not subject now, inasmuch as they could abandon
their station to-morrow if they liked. Moreover, it must not
be assumed that the St. Giles board had a richt to buy the
Sardinia-street station, for that station supplied the Strand
and llolborn districts as well. Mr. Worsley Taylor, tj.c, for

the London County Council, asked for the insertion of clauses
which would enable the county council to purchase the under-
taking at the expiration of the statutory period of forty-two
years. Were the Bill passed in the form submitted it would
render the right of purchase which the local authorities had
under the existing law absolutely inoperative. At present
each separate parish had the right to purchase so much of

the undertaking as was situated within its limits, but distri-

buting mains without a generating station would be useless.

The county council, it was urged, had ample means and the
staff necessary for the purpose of carrying on a large electri-

cal undertaking. The committee passed the measure and
imposed no obligation upon the promoters with regard to

purchase. The Bill promoted by the Chelsea Klectricity

Supply Company, Limited, to authorise them to compulsorily
acquire lands in their district on which to erect a generating
station next came before the committee. There were two
opponents, Mr. H. C. Pennell, represented by Mr. Bowen
Rowlands, and the London Assurance Company, represented
by Jlr. Pembroke Stephens, <; c, who submitted that pro-

]ierty owned by them would he injuriously affected by the
erection of the works contemplated. The principal purpoFe
which the company had in view was to obtain compulsory
powers for the acquisition of land, in order that they might
be free from actions for creating a nuisance should they con-
duct their business with proper care—that is to say, they
sought no immunity from actions if they failed to conduct
their business with due and necessary precautions. The
London County Council and other local authorities had op-
posed the Bill in the other lloueo, but they did not press
their objections in the Commons. Tho company had origin-
ally a generating station at Cadogan-gardens, but they were
obliged, in consequence of an injunction having been ob-
tained by a gentleman in tho neighbourhood, to remove it

to Klood-street, where it now stands. It was proposed to
extend this station, and the consideration at first mentioned
in connection with one portion of the land was £2()0, but tho
owner insisted that, instead of buying tho small piece they

required, the company must pnrchasc a much larger area,
which he valued at £30,000. This was more than the re-

sources of the company wr,uld justify them in acquiring, ao
they declined the offer. The owner, Mr. Holland, thereupon
endeavoured to obtain an injunction to restrain the company
from carrying on their busineaa on the ground that they were
causing a nuisance by viliration. -Vn inspection, in pursuance
of unorderby the High Court of Justice,was made inFebrnary,
Sir F. liramwellacting fur the company and Mr..Swinburne for

Mr. Holland, and the conclusion arrived at was that there
was no vibration at all. Mr. Frank King, the engineer-in-
chief to the company, declared that the demand for electri-

city had lately been increasing so rapidly in Chelsea thai
nnloss they obtained possession ot the proposed site almost
immediately they would bo unable to fulfil their obligations.

The company hail taken great pains, and had, in fact, altered
their machinery more than once in order to avoid vibration.

The foundations had been so prepared that whatever vibra-

tion was caused by the machinery was deadened in the found-
ations and not communicated to the surrounding ground.
The ground was first levelled and a concrete bed laid, and
on that was placed a thick layer of hair felt, upon which
again was a fonndHlion about 12 ft. in depth of solid con-
crete. Upon thia the engine rests. Mr. Pembroke Stephens,
on behalf of tho London .Assurance Company, explained that
what that corporation complained of was that if the Bill

passed and the company did anything amounting to a
nuisance the petiiioners would have no redress, because in
tho present Bill the nuisance clause was got rid of. Mr.
Bowen Rowlands, on behalf of Mr. Chclmondelly Pennell,
asked the committee to insert a clause which would reserve
to him the right of obtaining from the company compensa-
tion for ony damage which he might prove he had sustained.
The company passed the Bill, and inserted a clause giving a
certain amount of protection. The Bill investigated by Lord
Pirbriglit's committee provided for the confirmation of two
provisional orders, relating to the district of High Holborn
and St. Giles. The first order gave the County of London
and Brush Provincial Electric Lighting Company power to
supply electrical energy within the area to the west of Gray's
Inn-road and north of High Holborn, including Lincoln's Inn,
Gray's Inn, Staple Inn and Furnival's Inn, and tho second
empowered the Charing Cross and Strand E'e^tricity Supply
Corporation to supply electrical energy to tbe area south of
New Oxford-street and High Holborn. Tho Bill was opposed
by the Metropolitan Klectric Supply Company on the yround
that as they already supplied the district with electricity,

and as no complaint had boon made against their service,

their territory ought not to be invaded by new companies.
Competition, they argued, would not benefit the consumer.
The promoters of tho two orders included in the Bill argued,
on tho other hand, that it would. Mr. Edward Seal, secre-
tary of the Brush Company, st.ated that they were supplying
light at an averngo of 447 per unit, whereas the Metropolitan
Co"ipany's averaga was about 6d. They were paying a divi-

dend at the rate of about 7 per cent., and had no difficulty in
getting capital. Mr. W. II. Patchett, engineer-in-chief to
this company, said that in the Strand and St. Martin's dis-

trict there was competition which, he thought, was good for
both companies, and had assuredly benefitted the public by
several reductions in price. Counsel for the Metropolitan
Company argued that competition within this district ought
not to be sanctioned by Parliament. They had spent largo
sums of money, and had in every way done their i/est for tho
public. There was nothing in the nature of electricity which
differentiated it from gas, and open competition with gas com-
panies had only led to bad gas, high price and public incon-
venience. The company passed the Bill confirming the orders.

II'iHtisoj- Dock Bill.—The House of Lords have wrecked
the Windsor Dock Bill, just as they wrecked the Renfrew
Burgh and Harbour Extension Bill. In tho Commons Prof.
Stuart's Committee gave eighteen days to the consideiation
of the project for the construction of the splendid new dock
at Penarth, to rival the finest basins of tho Cardiff and Barry
companies; but the labour was useless, for all that the
Commons committee did the Lords have undone. Tho Bill

was in everything but name the project of the Taff Vale
Railway Company, and it had the support and sympathy of
the Corporation of Cardiff and ninny of the local authorities
of South Wales, who saw in it the possibility of increased
advantages to the public, greater facilities for the shipment
of mineral produce and more economical charges. It is use-
less to speculate on tho reasons which influenced Lord
Welby's committee in their decision to throw out tho Bill.

Tho powerful interests experienced by the .Mar()uis of Bute
were simply too strong for the Taff, who, however, made out
an excellent case for additional dock accommodation in tho
neighbourhood of Cardiff.

Stockport.—At a meeting of the Stockport E)ectrio
Ligliiicg Committee, held recently, it was reported that
tho public supply fur alieet lighting would bo uvailahlo at
tho beginning of Novcnilier, and that tiadesnien would also
bo supplied then under spccially-odvantagi'ons nrrangcnients.
The committee will :iUo color specially for tho supply of
electric power in maiuifiuturing proce-^ses. The insnguration
of an electric tramway system is under cousideratiou.
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THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND STREETS.-XVII.

By WILLIAM H. IMAXWELL, Assistant Engineer and Surveyor, Leyton Urban District Council.

ROAD MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION
(continued).

Miicadfnn'n Finn of Construction.—Although considerable

credit is dne to Mr. Macadam for the general improvenieuts
he effected in roads under his charge by means of the adop-
tion of the practice of putting " broken stone upon a road
which should unite by its own angles so as to form a solid

hard surface," yet he appears to have entertained some very
ei-roneous notions in respect to the proper construction of

veiv roads. He has stated

" That a foundation of bottoming of large stones is un-

necessary and injurious on any kind of subsoil."

"That the maximum strength or depth of metal requisite

for any road is only 10 in."

" That the duration only, and not the condition of, a road
depends upon the quality and nature of the material used."

" That free stone will make as good a road as any other
kind of stone."

"That it is no matter whether the substratum be soft or

hard." In fact, that he " should rather prefer a soft one to

a hard one," or even a bog, " if it was not such a bog as would
not allow a man to w.alk over it."

These ideas are, of course, entirely at variance with the

first principles of science and with universal experience. It

was thought that when the road materials rested upon a soft

and yielding bed they were less likely to be crushed by the
passage of heavy traffic over them than when the foundation
was hard and solid.

The/o(nuiii((o«, however, of a road must be looked upon as

its moat essential part, and " the outer surface (or broken stone

coating) shonld be regarded merely as a covering to protect the
actual icurl-inri road heneatli, which should bo sufficiently firm

In respect to this class of road Sir H. Parnell observes

that "experience has fnlly established their unfitness for

roads of great traflSc in comparison with those made with a

proper foundation. The reason is ver_v obvious, for if a coat-

ing of small broken stones be laid on the natural soil the

weight of carriage wheels passing over it forces the lower

course of the stones into the soil, while the soil is forced up
into the interstices between them ; the clean body of stones

first laid on to make the road is thus converted into a mixed
body of atones and earth, and, consequently, the surface of

the road cannot but be very imperfect as to hardness. It is

necessarily heavy in wet weather, on account of the mud the

earth makes on its surface, and, in warm weather, on

account of a quantity of dry dirt. A road made on this plan

will require, for two or three years after it is said to be

finished, the expenditure of large sums in now materials to

bring it into anything like even an imperfectly consolidated

state ; and, after all that can be done, such a road will always

run heavy, and break up after several frosts ; for, as the

natural soil on which such a road is laid is always more or

less damp and wet, it will necessarily keep the body of

materials of which the road is made damp and wet; in con-

sequence of which the surface of the road will wear down
quickly. Hard frosts will penetrate through the materials

into the under soil, and when thaws take place break up the

whole surface."

Although this form of construction hna been very largely

adopted throughout the country, it is only suitable for minor
roads with a small amount of traffic.

Telford's Plan of Cnnstruction.—The most prominent

feature of this mode of construction, as has already been

said, is the use of asolid " pitched foundation." A specifica-

tion of Telford's, describing the manner of forming a road of

y. I fiiSPHAirs Of) Z"fAV///<$
c^''

Fig. 26.—Residential Road.

and substantial to support the whole of the traffic to be

carrried over it."* In short, the function of the road metal-

ling is to take the wear, and that of the foundiition to carry

the weiglit of the traffic.

In forming roads wholly of broken stone the ground must
be first prepared by levelling its irregularities and forming

the snrface to the intended contour of the finished roadway.

Should the subsoil be of a soft, wet and retentive nature, it

must be efiiciently drained by means of croaa drains, laid in

the manner already described, at frequent intervals across

the roadway, and discharging into deep side ditches, to be cut

on each side of the road to a sufficient depth below the form-

ation surface. In the case of a very soft or boggy ground,

layers of faggots or brushwood are also frequently laid with

advantage over its surface, and upon these ihe materials are

spread. If the tract over which the road is to be formed

consists of newly-made ground, as in the case of embank-
ments, it should first be conaolidated by punning or rolling.

The ground surface having been properly prepared, the broken

stone is spread uniformly over tlie road, by means of a shovel

and rake, in successive layers of about 3 in. in depth, allowing,

in the absence of a steam roller, time between the lavers

for their proper consolidation by the traffic. The total thick-

ness of coating which will be required will necessarily depend
upon the nature and extent of the traffic and upon the firm-

ness or otherwise of the bed upon which it is laid. From
6 in. to 12 in. is the usual thickness, varying according to

circumstances. Over the stone when laid " hindincf material"

consisting of fine gravel, sand or road scrapings, is frequently

spread, with a view of assisting the consolidation of the road

metal and of m.'iking the traffic eatier over tlio new snrface.

Its use was strongly objected to by McAdam,and although nt

the present time it is very generally used by surveyors, it

should be diai)ensed with wherever possible, and only used

in the least possible quantities at any time. Telford usually

covered a newlv-motalled surface with about \}. in. of gravel

as a " binding," but this is now rendered unnecessary, the

pse of tho steam roller fcii- t-ITectually and quickly consoli-

dating fresh-laid road metal having become so general.

• " Tlio ConBtruction of Koada uml Streets," by Law and Clark.

this kind ol! 30 ft. in width, taken from a contract for making
a part of the Holyhead road, has been given at length

The method of laying down the foundation, also the objects

and merits justly claimed for it, are best set forth in Mr.
Telford's own words* ;

" This foundation is a regular close

pavement of stones, carefull}' set by hand, and varying in

height from 8 in. to 6 in., to suit the curvature of the road
;

these stones are all set on edge, but with the flat one lowest,

so that each shall reft perfectly firm. The interstices are

then pinned with small stones, and care is taken that no
stone shall be broader than 4 in. or 5 in., as the upper
stratum does not bind upon them so well when they much
exceed that breadth. The pavement thus constructed ia

quite firm and immovable, and forms a complete separation

between the top stratum of broken stones and the retentive

soil below. Any water which may percolate through the

surface is received among the stones of the pavement, and
runs from them into the next leading or cross drain, and there

escapes."
" The different p.irts of the Holyhead road, which have

been newly made with a strong bottoming of stone pavement,
place beyond all question the advantage of this mode of con-

struction ; the strength and hardness of the surface admit of

carriages being drawn over it with the least possible distress

to horses. The surface materials, by being on .a dry bed and
not mixed with tho subsoil, become perfectly fastened together

in a solid mass, and receive no other injury by carriages pass-

ing over them than the mere perpendicular preasure of tho

wlieels; whereas, when the materials lie on earth, the earth

that necessarily mixes with them is affected by wet and frost;

the mass is always more or leas loose, and the passing of car-

riages produces motion among all tho pieces of stone, which,

causing their rubbing together, wears them on all sides, and
hence tho more rapid decay of thera when thus laid on earth

than when laid on a bottuming of rough stone pavement. As
tho materials wear out less rapidly on such a road the expense

of keeping it in repair is proportionally reduced. Tho expense

of scraping and removing the drift is not only diminished,

• I'irst report ot Mr. Telfortl on the Holyhead road, May, 1824; also

si xth report, May 23, 182U.
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bnt with llartshill stonp, Gtiernsoy granite, or other stone

equally hard, is nearly altoKother avoided."

In a roadway of 30 ft. in width, constructed after Telford's

plan, a convexity or riao of in. was obtained at the crown,
the convexity of 4 ft. from tho centre beiof; i in., at 9 ft., 2 in.,

and at 15 ft., 6 in., thus K'^ing tho form of a flat ellipse.

The stone employed for the foundation may bo such as

would not be suitable for other purposes, as metallinsr, build-

inf; retaining walls, Ac, and may ihorefoie frequently bo ob-
tained locally for thi.s purpose. Chalk may be used to form
the foundation if kept sufficiently deep to be entirely ont of

the reach ot frost. Mr. M'Xoill states* that " samlstono,
limestone or schistns, or sncli as can bo had in the neighbour-
hood, may be used for tho purpose; any stone, almost, will

answer that will bear weight and not decompose by the
atmosphere."
The " bottoming " being thus properly performed, a coating,

of about Cin. or 9 in. in depth, of some hard and tough road
metal, such as Guernsey granite or whinstone, should then be
uniformly laid down, and rolled in in layers by the aid of the

foundation is thoroucrhly set. When this h&s taken place a
top corering of broken stone is laid on Sin. in depth, forming
a solid road throughniit.

In respect to the laying on of the first coat of stone, Mr.
Thomas Hughes observes" that " the beneficial effect arising
from tho practice of laying on the gravel exactly at the
proper time

—

i.e., just before the concrete has become qait«
hard— is that tho lower stones, pressed by their own weight
and by those above them, sink partially into the concrete,

and thus remain li.^ud in a matrix from which they could not
easily bo dislodged. The lower pebbles being thus fixed, and
their rolling motion consequently prevented, an immediate
tendency to bind i-i communicated to the rest of tho
material ; a fact which must be evident if we consider that

the state CHllod binding, or rather that produced by the bind-

inn, '8 nothing more than the solidity arising from the com-
plete fixing and wedging of every part of the covering, bo

that the pebbles no longer posseas the power of moving
about and rubbing against each other."

This form of construction was applied by Mr. Charles Pen-

,^, J°CJ^.'i :/$ HA ffo CO ^eT^J^c,

Fig. -Bcsi.vEss Road.

steam roller or consolidated by the traffic, the surface being

well attended to during the process, and all hollows or ruts

which may appear being at once filled in with road metal.

If the road material is, as it should be, in angular cubical

pieces, so that their angles may interlock with each other, no
binding material will be required.

In and about the metropolis tho/oinirfadoH of a macadam-
ised road is usually formed of *'/uir<i roj't'," a term which is

applied to a heterogeneous mixture consisting of broken
atone brick rubbish, clinker, broken pottery and various other
hard materials. In the north of England, and gener.ally in

towns situated near blast furnaces, tho foundation is formed
of slug. The thickness of the hard-core foundation will de-

pend upon the nature of the subsoil, upon the amount of

traffic, and also upon the nature of tho material used, but
12in. may be regarded as the minimum thickness, and this

should be consolidated by rolling to about 9 in., all hollow
places being at once filled in and made level.

Upon this a o-in. layer of Thames ballast or gravel should
be uniformly spread and consolidated to about A in. in depth.

Then, to receive and withstand the wear and tear of the

traffic, a 6-in. coating of broken tinernsey granite should be
laid down in two layers and well rolled. About .V in. of sharp
sand is frequently scattered over the surface, and the whole
consolidated by rolling and watering. In London a road con-

structed after tho above manner would cost about 63. per
square yai'd.

For ordinary rouHf)'!/ roads the ground should be excavated
in tlio usual manner to an appro.ximate circular segment, and
the foundation formed of rough stones, Hints, Ac, to a thick-

ness of at least 12 in., and covered with a G-in. coating of

broken Hints. Binding material is not generally used, and
steam rolling in many country districts is almost unknown,
the new metalling being left to bo gradimlly worked in by
tho traffic, assisted by occasional attention to the raking in of

ruts and hollows appearing on the surface.

Rotiils u-ifh Concrete Foundations.—lloads have been con-

structed with concrete foundutions and have proved very suc-

cessful, but the process is too expensive for general ai)plica-

tion, and has therefore not been very extensively adopted,

except in special situations, upon bad ground, or where tho

road is intended to be paved with granite, wood or asphalte.

Mr. Henry Law, c.e., statesf that "one of the principal advan-
tages attending the employment of concrete as a foundation
for roads is that a good and solid road may be made with
materials such as round pebbly gravel, which, on any other
mode of application, would be ill-suited to the purpose, and
wonld form a very imperfect road."

The concrete for tho foundation may consist of good clean

gravel, containing a little sand, mixed with hydraulic lime in

the proportion of four or six parts of tho former to one of the
latter. The mixture being thoroughly well incorporated, is

at once wheeled into position, spread over the roadway to a

depth of Gin., trimmed and spread to the form of tho road-
way surface. Upon this, just before tho concrete has become
hard, a layer of broken stone or gravel, 3 in. in thickness, is

laid, the traffic not being allowed upon tho surface until the

• Kviiicnco of Mr. SPNciU before a Select Comniittco of tho Uonso of
Commons in May, 1830.

t" Roods and Streets," by Law and Clark.

fold to the Brixton and Walworth roads with marked snccess,
also in Southwark-strect a 12-in. bed of lias lime concrete
was put down, and Mr. M'Xeill suggested this plan for nse
upon tho Uighgate Archway-road. The circumstances lead-

ing to its adoption upon the latter road are interesting as
well as instructive, owing to the difficulties to be overcome,
and will therefore be briefly described.

ELECTRIC LIGHT PROVISIONAL ORDERS.

LOCAL AUTHUUITIES A.M) COMl'AMES.
The electric lighting in<lustry in the United Kingdom has

always been hindered rather than fostered by the Acts which
relate to it. One notorious electric lighting Act practically

strangled it at birth, and retarded developments for some-
thing like ten years. To-day, says The Pull 31'iU Gazette, the
struggle is bet\^een companies holding provisional orders to

supply electricity and municipal corporations anxious to con-
trol so important a supply. The corporations and vestries

which have gone in for electric lighting have, almost withoat
exception, done wisely and well up to now, and, owing to the
encouraeing example of the pioneer bodies in this movement,
some £6,000,000 of nites are at present invested in electric

lighting ventures. .-Vs a rule there has been an absence of

competition, even rival companies holding provisional orders

for the same district preferring to map out limits for them-
selves instead of indulging in cut-throat antagonism ; and
the tendency of the Hoard of Trade has been to restrict the

number of provisional orders for one district, so as to prevent

ruinous competition. A committee of the House of Lords,

however, has just decided in favour of granting concurrent
powers 10 com|)anips to trade in districts already m(mopolised
by local authorities. Whether such competition would succeed
is beyond the point, as numerous applications for the purpose
have already been received. The decision is likely to fall

very heavily on the authorities, because, whereas in the

opposite case, when a local authority sought powers to work
in competition with a company, it has always been a point of

honour for tho authority to buy out the company first (some-

times at a very high price), tho present rule does not make
it incumbent on the company to buy out the authoritv, and
exposes an authority which is already nt work to the risk of

a purely fictitious cotnpetition on the part of companies
formed solely for the purpose of being bonght off. Such a

state of things would not bo fair to the nnthoritics, nor

could it bo tolerated by the ratepayers, whose money they

would have to squander.

St. HolOnS.—The corporation have been infoitned that the

Local (I(*vei nnu-nt Hoard have sanciioned the borrowing of

£I7,.")tKl for proposed improved ligli'lng nrrangoments of the

borough. Tho Klociric Lighting and Traction Committee
have iustructed tho borough surveyor to prepare plans for the

concentration of tho whole of the electric plant, both for

lighting and traction purposes, at tho Houiidary-road site.

* Vide " Tlic Pmctic* o( Making ai»l Keimiring Roads,"
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Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Jewiy Chambers, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any qtiestions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

(which should he written legibly on foolscap paper, one side only)

should be addressed to " The Law Editor," at the Offices of The

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Ceilar Opening on Footway.— "Barrelway" writes:

Will you be good enough to inform me if an urban council

have the power to refuse to allow a barrelway in connection

with a cellar being bailt in and opening on the footpath.

If by a " barrelway " ie meant soinethin;? comprised within the

opening, I do not think the council can object so long as see. 73 of the

Towns Improvement Clauses Act. 1847, is complied with, but if it

means somethins extending over the pavement, I think the council can
refuse to allow it.

Conversion op Privies into Water-Closet.s : House
Drains : Connection with Sewers.—" Knmbo " writes :

Our sanitary inspector has served several owners with notices

to abate a nuisance on their property by converting privies

into water-closets. Plans have been deposited for the drain-

age of the same. I have taken objection to the way they

wish to carry out the work, see Plan No. 1, and have recom-

\^k-_-"^
<̂ T-ii'i

A—Water-closets.
B—Yard and area ftullies.

C—Kitchen sinks.
D—Rain-water pipes.

E—Syphon traps.

-Ventilators.
Existing drains.
New drains.
""*'"" sewer.

mended them to connect to the existing drains, as per Flan

No. 2, also to have " a window built in an external wall, 2 ft.

lonf? by 1 ft. wide, exclusive of the frame," and " to provide

constant means of ventilation by at least one air brick built

in an external wall." The owners object to do the work as

requested. One owner has four houses and intends executing

the drainage as shown on Plan No. 1, contending that we
have no by-laws applicable to old houses, and can connect the

drains as they choose, so long as they abate the nuisance,

submit a plan showing the mode of connection and due

notice of their intention to carry out the work. Vou will ob-

serve by the dotted lines that each house has a separate con-

nection to the public sewer. We have adopted the Public

Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890, but have made no by-

laws applicable to the drainage cf old buildings. These

houses have been built twenty-tive years. (1) Are they old

houses within the meaning of the term old housr.^ f (2) Can

wo compel them to connect each house into the existing

drain P (3) Can we compel a window and an air brick ? (4) If

the owners have power to do as they propose, will all of the

drainage systems (as shown), or any of them, become sewers

vested in the council to cleanse and maintain ? And, farther,

they propose to remove the gullies and refix them, leave all

the disused drains in and simply stop the end of each drain

up. (5) Have we power to compel them to remove all the dis-

used drains and to stop up the junction at the point of con-

nection with the public sewer ?

(1) The term "old houses." in connection with by-laws, T under-

stand to mean hounes erected boforo the by-laws were in force. Hut

the point is iinmatcriftl in the case under consideration. So far as I

Surveyor. TV/iere possible, copies of local Acts or docutnents re-

ferred to should he enclosed. All etcfiatiat'Ory diagrams rnust he

dravm aiid lettered in black ink only. Correspondents who do not

wish their names picbli.'ihed shoidd furnish a nom de plume.

gather from the statements in the query, what has hnppened is this

The local JiiittKnitv Imve served certain notices under sec. 41 of the
Public Ht.';iltli \ i. I -7.1. ifquirins the conversion of privies upon cer-

tain preniiM I : 1 '
I ilosets, and the owners have thereupon given

notices tu ih in ii wilder sec. 31 of the same Art of their intention
to empty tliLn iiuin. miu the public sewer. Both these sections apply
to both old and new houses. (2) " Esistinj? sewer " I presume is meant.
This is a difficult question. The section (sec. 21} is general in its

terms, and allows the owner of " any premises " to cause " his drains
"

to empty into the sewers on the conditions therein specified, one of

them being that he shall comply with the reffulations of the authority.
The regulations are in the entire discretion of the authority (Lumley's
*' Pubhc Health Acts," p. 52, fifth edition), and presumably, therefore, a
regulation reriuiring each house to be separately drained would not be
ulfrti vires. Ko far as I am aware, however, the point has not been de-
cided in any reported case. There is no express regulation to this

effect in the printed" Regulations" which accompany the query, but
the provision that " the whole an
buildings must be a])proved bv the !

appear priimt fucie to empower hii

drainage scheme. (3) There
doubtful whether it is not tdfr

gement of the drainage of the
irveyor " is very wide, and would
to Veto the proposed combined

regulation to this effect, but it is

, as this can hardly be said to have
reference to "the mode in which the communications between such
drains and sewers are to be ina(ie. (4) The combined drain would
become a sewer vested in the authority and repairable by them

—

i.e.,

assuming all the houses connected with it to belong to the same owner

—

if they belong to two or more owners then sec. 19 of the Public Health
Act, 1890, applies. (5) I think the general clause in the regulations,
that the whole arrangement must be approved by the surveyor, would
cover this.

A GRASPING CORPORATION.

The people of Glasgow have for years been regarded by
such portions of the rest of the world as knew anything about
them as most patient slaves of the most advanced type of

town councildom. The coi-poration, we are informed, says

The Railinnj (rnr/i/, manage everything for the people that

can possibly be managed municipally, and it attempts to

manage some things which could be better done by private

enterprise. The officials would even like to reL'nIate in detail

the life of the individual, and who knows but we shall find

them starting, say, co-operative stores, for the alleged good
of the community. But at present the corporation arc seized

with a new and high ambition. The plain man would have
thought that tlie addition four years ago to the multifarious

duties of the town council of working the tramways in the

city would have been enough to satiate the municipal maw
for ten or twenty years. But the appetite grows with what
it feeds upon. The proposals recently made by a company
to build an electric light railway from Glasgow to Paisley,

which would run on the high road and join the tramway
system of the two towns, has been strenuously rejected by
the Glasgow Corporation so far as the part of the line within

their area is concerned. Not only so, but this militant town
council have approached the local autliority of the county of

Renfrew, through whose district most of the proposed light

railway would run, and have succeeded in persuading a com-
mittee of that authority that they also should oppose the

scheme.
But more remains behind. These Glasgow town council-

lors have actually persuaded the presumably mild and inno-

cent rural committee to sup})ort the preposterous proposal

that tlie Corporation of Glasgow should themselves build a
tramway through Renfrewshire to Pai.sley. It seems that

the town conncil contemplate applying next year to Par-

liament for power to build and work the line, and that

they had been spurred on to that course by the promotion of

the scheme now before the Light Railway Commissioners. It is

hardly necessary to point out tliat such a proposal is absurd.

It it was granted we should soon have town councils all over

the country going beyond their functions as the governing
bodies of towns and operating inter-urban tramways through
rural districts. It required a Glasgow town council's audacity

to conceive such a scheme, and it will be very surjirising if

Parliament grants it. A few weeks ago a case occurred in

Parliament which is probably the nearest approach up till

now to the Glasgow proposal, but which is a very mild affair

in comparison. The Corporation of liurnley are promoting a

tramways Bill in the present session, and among its proposals

is one to enable the corporation to take a lease of some short

lengths of tramways which lie beyond the borough boundary,

but form an integral portion of the tramways of Burnley.

The committee of the House of Commons before whom the

Bill came sanctioned this proposal, but in their report to the

House they specially mentioned that they only did so in view
of the peculi.ar circumstances of the locality, and this although
there was no appearance in opposition to tlie Bill. There should
notbemuchdonbt as to what course a Parliamentary committee
will take when an unblushing town council asks ]iowers to

build and work 4 or .5 miles of tramway along a county road

into a town in another county.
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Municipal Viork in Progress and Projected.

This week we are alilo in '^ive very little news willi rospert

to projected works in the metropolis as the majority of tlie

local authorities have adjourned their meetings for the

summer recess. In the provinces, however, several extensive

works aro (jrojectetl, notably at Bristol, Chorlcy, Liocolo,

Barrv and Tannton.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD.

An c.rdiiKiry iiu-i'tiiiL,' of tlio above body was )ic-ld at the

County Hall, Spring-pardons, London, S.W.,on Saturday. A
letter was read from the Local (Jovernment Board forward-
ing a copy of a notice which Ur. Far<|Uharson, .M.p., liad placed

on the order book of the House of Commons asking for a

return showing the actual cost of each of the ninnngers' hos-

pitals in comparison with the original estimate. The managers'
observations thereon were asked.—The North- vVestern Hos-
pital Committee reported that they had issued advcrtiseniontB

for tenders for the work of making-up, itc, the main road of

the hospital in accordance with a plan and specification pre-

pared by Messrs. Pennington & Son, architects. They recom-
mended that the tender of R. Ballard, Limited, for makinz-
up the main road, &c., and repairing paths, &c , at the Xorth-
Western hospital, at the sura of £'(543, should be accepted.

The architect's estimate for the work was £1,080. After
some slight discussion with reference to the disparity between
the architect's estimate and Messrs. Ballard's tender the
recommendation was adopted. The following is a list of the
tenders received: Messrs. Ballard, Limited, Childs Hill, X.,

£(U3; Mr. Ephraim Hollingsworth, Hendon, £906 10s.;

Messrs. C. W. Killingback it Co., Camden Town, £997 ; Mr.
Thomas Adams, (ireen-lanes goods station, (Ireat Kastern
Railway, £1,035; Jlr. William (iriffiths, Bishopsgate-street
Without, £1,040; Mr. (ieorge Bell, Tottenham, N., £1,079;
Mr. Robert Jackson, 92 Upper Tollington-park, N., £1,187

;

Mr. A. J. Cole, N'otting Hill, W., £1,215 7s. (id.; and Messrs.

B. Newell i Co., Kensington, £1,286.—The board accepted
without discussion the tender of Messrs. John Shillitoo &
Son, of Bury St. Edmunds, for the erection of the new head
office buildings, at the sum of £-l-7,.532, in accordance with
plans and specilication prepared by Mr. E. T. Hall, architect.

The following is a list of the tenders received : Messrs. John
Shillitoe & Son, Bury St. Edmunds, £47,532 ; Messrs. Foster
& Dicfcsee, Rugby and London, £48,980 ; Messrs. W. Pattison
& Sons, Parliament-street, S.W., £51,243; Messrs. Leslie &
Co., Limited, Ktnsington-square, W., £.>l-,043 ; Messrs. E.

Lawrance & Sons, May-road, Cily-road, £54,127; Mr. B. E.

Nightingale, Albert Works, S.W., £54,827; and Mr. Henry
Lovatt, Wolverhampton, not priced. The architect's revised
estimate was £46,328.—The tender was accepted of the
India-Rubber, Gutta-l'ercha and Telegraph Works Company,
Limited, of Silvertown, E., for the supply of dynamos and
engines required in connection with the proposed electric

lighting installation at the Northern hospital, at the sum of

£1,705 for dynamos and engines and £71 for the spare arma-
ture. The consulting engineer's revised eslimato was £1,900.

—The board accepted the tender of Messrs. Taylor & Sons,

of Marsden, Yorks, for the supply of boilers, at the sum of

£725, in connection with the proposed electric light installa-

tion at the Northern hospital. Tho consulting engineer's

revised estimate (including the cost of certain mechanical
stokers, tenders for which are still under consideration) was
£1,000.—A recommendation by the Uarentli Asylum and
Schools Committee " that steps be at once taken to insore
the managers against claims for compensation under the
Workmen's Compensation Act, 1897, for injuries received in

tho performance of their duties by workmen in the board's
service," was, after discussion, referred to tho Finance Com-
mittee for consideration and report.— .\ftpr considering
several other malter.s tlie board ailjnurncd till the 10th Sep-

tember.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
St. Marylebone.—The vestry on the 2fSth idt. reversed its

previous decision in regard to the wood paving of Maida-vale.
It; was resolved to authorise the Works Committee to obtain
and submit tenders for the supply of hard wood blocks for

the paving of Maida-vale, and to accept tho lender of
Messr.s. Burt, Boulton tV Haywood for Swedi.<;h yellow deal
blocks for the paving of three other streets, provided that the
lirm wonld supply 2.50,C(K) blocks at the same price per 1,000

(£() ISs. 9d.) as that contained in their tender for 750,(KKJ

blocks that was rejected at the previous meeting.—Tho
Sanitary Committee were authorised to invito tenders for

tho construction of an underground convenience in East-
street and to bring the proposals before the vestry for con-
sideration. Mr. C. Warren moved that it be referred to tho
Sanitary and Sewers Committee to consider and report on
the practicability of providing free accommodation for

women, the same as now supplied to men, in the under-
ground conveniences in t lie parish. This was rejected,—On
the motion of Mr. J. M. Butler it was resolved to rofor to the
Works Committee to consider and report as to the desirability
of tho surveyor annually inspecting the coal plates on the
public footways in the parish, with a view to compelling the

owners to hno.slitute i..'W plates lor all tl.ose found defective.

The Bath* Committf'e were emjiowered to make inquiries aA
to tho cost of providing plant at the baths and wash-houses to

enable the vestry to generate electricity for the lightiug of

those buildings, and the surveyor was instructed to prepare
a specification and invito tenders for improving tho ventila-

tion of the wash-houses.—The tender of Messrs. Wright 4
Adams, of 84 Seymour-placo, amounting to £71 53., wa«
accepted for tho niinual cleaning and other work at the
court-lums.-.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Berkshire. — .\ l.t- lu.^,-- (juiiri' r!;, i:i' tting of the county

council, after a lengthy dit^cussion, the following resolution

was adopted: That it be referred to the Highways Com-
mittee to prepare a report to the council dealing with the

extent to which steam-rolling might be adopted upon the

country roads, or some of them, together with the cost thereof.

Middlesex.—At a meeting on the 2>th ult. it was resolved

to inform the Ecclesiastical Commissioners that the connty
council were not prepared to increase beyond £1,(X)0 the
price offered for the site for the proposed court-house at En-
lield. It was ri^solved.on the recommendation of the Finance
Committee, to apply to the Local Government Board for con-
sent to borrow £55,000 for the purchase of the Napsbnry
site, St. Albans, for the purpose of an additional county
asylum ; tho period of repayment to be eitended over thirty

years or such further period as the board might be disposed
to sanction. In connection with this matter the Asylums
Committee reported that by their directions Dr. Gardiner
Hill and Mr. Roland Plombe had inspected and reported upon
some asylums in Scotland and in the north of England. This
joint report would be very valuable to the committee in

connection with the consideration of tho question of tho

kind of asylum to be provided for Middlesex. Tho committee
hoped after the vacation to bo in a position to submit pre-

liminary sketches of the proposed new asylum.—The -Xsylom
Committee were authorised to expend £530 in providing a
cow-house with iron partitions for the asylum nt Wands-
worth.— It was resolved to inform the Bucks County Council
that the council would be prepared to contribute » sam
not exceeding £1,(XX) in respect of a bridge costing £3,.50O,

or more, subject to the plans being approved by the council
and to a satisfactory arrangement being made as to future
maintenance. The proposed bridge is to be built over the
Colne between West Drayton and Iver. The Highways Com-
mittee recommended that Turkey-street bridge, Enfield Wash,
should bo widened in accordance with the plans submitted,
so as to provide a roadway of 27 ft. and one footpath of 6ft.;

and that tho county surveyor be instructed to prepare draw-
ings and specifications, and to invite tenders by advertise-
ment, for carrying out the work. These recommendations
were adopted.— It was decided to take no action in resiiectof

the insurance of the roadmen under the Workmen's Compen-
sation .\ct. In discussing this question the Highways Com-
mittee stated that the only reason why insurance would be
necessary would be in connection with the work of steam
rolling, but that this particular work on the main roads re-

paired by the connty council was done by a contractor,
whose contract provided " that the contractor shall take all

responsibility for any accident or damage that may happen
or be done consequent npon the nse of the roller." It is to

be noted that the council's roadmen work in gangs at the
same spot, but not actually uilh the steam rollers.—On tho
recommendation of the Technical Education Committee it

was resolved to approve the plans submitted showing the
proposed alterations necee-iary to adapt the Yeast House
premises, adjoining the Tottenham Polytechnic, for the pur-
poses of a plumbers* and carpenters' shop, and the second
floor of tho Tottenham Polytechnic main building for the
purposes ofchemical and physical laboratories ; and to instruct
the county surveyor to prepare working drawings and speci-
fications, and to procure tenders for the execution of the
work, from five firms approved by the committee.—Tho
Finance Committee reported that tho connty surveyor had
submitted a specification of external and internal painting and
repairs required to bo done at the Guildhall. 'I'enders had
been obtained for tho work from tho following firms for the
nndormonlioned amounts: Woodward A Co..£330: Patman
A Fotheringlmui, £325; A. Porter, £2 Ki ; Phillips & Son.
£238; and Higgs & Hill, Limited, £-224. The tender of
Messrs. Higgs A- Hill, Limited, was accepted.

Shropshire.— -Vt the quarterly meeting of the county
council, on the 23rd inat., the Roads and Bridges Committee
rejHirted that thoy had had under their conaiderntion an ap-
plication from Clim district council for a grant townnls the
erection of a bridge over tho river Oney at Whitcofo. on the
road leading fro n Xorbury to Craven -Vrnis. The total cost
would bo £.|-55, and the committee recommended a grant of

I

one-third of lli:ii, iiniount, tho local council to provide one-
third, and the remainder to bo rai.sod by pnblic subscription.

I

It was recommended thai the council should, if possible, enter
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into agreements with Wellington, EUeemere and Whitchnrch
for the repair of the main roads in those districts by the three

separate authorities, at a cost of £75 per mile. The com-
mittee had appointed a sub-committee to consider the de-

Birability of insuring the men employed with the steam
rollers on the county road, so as to meet liabilities which
may arise under the Workmen's Compensation Act. It was
estimated that £2,836 would be needed to meet the ex-

penses of the main roads for the quarter. The report was
adopted without discussion,—The Local Government Com-
mittee's report stated that a memorial had been stibmitted

to them by the Wellington Knral District Council requesting
the Board of Trade to use their intlaence with the Great
Western Railway Company to do away with four level cross-

ings over their railway between Wellington and Oakengates,

and snbstitute bridges or subways. The committee recom-
mended that the council support the memorial. The report

was adopted.—The Visiting Committee to the Salop and
Montgomery Lunatic Asylum presented a report, which
stated that the surveyor had prepared an estimate for con-

necting the asylum drains with the new system of sewerage
for the borough, and the cost would be about £.500. The
asylnm was reported to be much overcrowded. There was
accommodation for 811 patients, and it was suggested that

the buildings should be enlarged so as to accommodate 1,000.

The county surveyor had the matter in hand, and the com-
mittee would report further upon the subject at the next
council meeting. The report was adopted.

Warwickshire.—The County Roads and Bridges Com-
mittee reported at the last quarterly meeting of the county
council that, having received a petition from tlie Foleshiil

Rnral District Council " showing that the canal bridgeonthe
main road from Coventry to Bell Green, known as the navi-

gation bridge, 12 ft. wide, is dangerous both to vehicle and
pedestrian traffic, owing to the steepness of the approaches
and of the narrowness of the bridge, that the bridge is very
largely used, that tlie canal company are willing to erect a
bridge 36 ft. wide for the sum of £600, that until the bridge

is reconstructed the tramway company are debarred from
carrying their line to Bell Green, which is a great disadvan-

tage to the neighbourhood, and asking the council to pay a
proportion of the £600. They recommended that the council

do undertake to contribute one moiety of the cost of widen-
ing and improving the bridge, such contribution not to ex-

ceed the sum of £250." The report was adopted.—The
County Buildings Committee recommended that the portico

at the judge's house be restored, at a cost not to exceed £70
;

and that the tender of Mr. John Webb for the erection of the
sub-police station in Lorzells-road, Aston Manor, at the price

of £2,222, be accepted. This report was also adopted.

West Sussex.—Acting on a report from the county sui -

veyor as to the advisability of having a, depot for stores at

Horsham, the Beads and Bridges Committee, at the last

meeting of the connty council, recommended that a plot of

2 roods I't poles of land, situated at the back of Upper New-
street, be leased for twenty-six years, at an annual rental of

£3 ; and also that a shed and fences be erected on the land
and other necessary works carried out, at an estimated cost

of £325. The recommendation was agi-eed to.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Birmingham.—The Baths and Parks Committee, accom-

panied Ly the lord mayor, made their annual inspection on
Saturday week of the parks and recreation grounds of the
city. They left the council house at 2 o'clock, and drove
by way of Calthorpe-park, Cannon-hill, Queen's-park, Har-
borno, Summerfield-park, Burbary-street-gardens, Aston-
park, Adderley-park, Victoria-park, Small Heath, Palsall
Heath-park, &c., thence to Village Green House, Moseley, the
residence of the chairman of committee, where they were
entertained to tea.—Last week an inquiry was held at the
council house by Mr. W. O. E. Moado-King, Local Govern-
ment Board inspector, relative to an application of the cor-

poration for sanction to borrow £5,000 for sewerage works.

Bradford.—The council recently decided to light the street
lamps at Frisinghall by electricity. The district has up to
the present been lighted by the Shipley Gas Light Company,
who charge a much higher price than the corporation do.
The corporation have been greatly pressed to make some
arrangement with the Shipley company, but have failed to do
BO, and in the alternative have determined to extend the elec-

tric cables to these places by degrees.—The corporation have
concluded terms with Colonel Maude for the purchase of his
manorial rights over Baildon Moor. The property includes
Shipley Glen and Baildon Green, the total area being 770
acres, comprising charming woodland scenery, which is to be
preserved for recreative purposes.

Bristol.—At a recent meeting of the Sanitary Committee
of the corporation the assistant clerk reported that sanction
had been received from the Local Government Board to loans
of £10,000 for wood paving and £266 for repairing a sewer
in Rodcross-street.

Cardiff.—At a recent meeting of the Public Works Com-
mittee of the Cardiff Town Council, held at the town hall,

a letter was read from the Local Government Board
stating that the draft by-laws relating to new streets and
buildings were etill under consideration. It is now nearly

ten years since the first draft of these by-laws was submitted

to the board at Whitehall, and, owing to the delay in their

consideration and the necessary amendments that were sub-

sequently required, this extraordinary delay has taken place.

ChOrley.—At the monthly meeting of the town council, on
Thursday, Mr. Stone, in moving the adoption of the minutes
of the Sewage Works Committee, reported that a deputation

had waited upon the Local Government Board with respect

to their insistance on land irrigation of the eflluent after

treatment by precipitation before they would grant the loan

of £6,500 for sewage disposal, and stated that Sir Hugh Owen
had, in response to the deputation, consented to reconsider

the question.

Conway.—New municipal bnildings are in course of erec-

tion at Conway, from plans by Mr. R. Davies, of Bangor. The
contractors are Messrs. Thorp & Son, of Llandudno. The
town council have just completed the repair of the town
walls. Gangways have been provided between Upper Gate
and the Conway river in seven places, and the promenade
along the existing portion of the walls is complete.

Dudley.—At the Board of Trade offices, Whitehall, Sir T.

Courtenay Boyle, secretary to that board, who was accom-
panied by Mr. Hopwood, c.b. (secretary of the Railway
Department), Sir Francis Marindin, Sir Thomas Blomefield,

Mr. A. T. Thring and Mr. H. A. Steward (secretary to the

Light Railway Commissioners), recently held an inquiry in

regard to the objections raised by the Dudley Town Council

to the confirmation of the order made by the Light Railway
Commissioners authorising the construction of certain lines

by the British Electric Traction Company.

Codalming.—The town council have resolved to purchase

the Frith Hill, Godalming and Farncombe Water Company,
and a committee have been formed to arrange all formalities,

and, if necessary, to promote a Bill in Parliament for the

acquisition of the undertaking. According to the terms
agreed upon in the negotiations, the corporation's liability in

purchasing the concern will be £67,250, involving

£2,858 8s. 73d. yearly. The annual repayment of the

borough's existing loans is equivalent to a rate of 2s. l^d. in

the£l.

Hasiingden.—The town council had before them on the

20th ult. a report of the Parks Committee recommending
that a plan and estimate be adopted for the laying-out of

Whitecroft as a park. After some discussion the report was,

however, referred back on the ground that the estimate of

£4,000 was more than had been thought would bo required,

and the scheme provided simply for roads and fences, and
only £250 for planting, while there was no provision for green-

houses and a caretaker's house.

Hastings.—Tlie town council have decided to give the in-

candescent gas lighting a trial in the HoUington district,

where there are no public lamps at present. Being approached

on the matter, the gas company offered to supply gas, main-

tain the mantles and chimneys, and light aud extinguish the

lamps, at £3 7s. Sd. per lamp per annum, being the same
price as charged for ordinary single-burner lamps, such price,

however, to be subject to revision at the end of each year.

The council have resolved to have thirty-four lamps lighted

in the district on these terms.

Lincoln.—On Friday week Mr. P. Gordon Smith, architect

to the Local Government Board, and Major-General H. D.

Crozier, r.e., one of the inspectors of the Local Government
Board, held an inquiry into the application of the town coun-

cil for sanction to borrow £6,500 for the erection of houses at

New Boultham, under the provisions of Part III. of the

Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890, and £1,9-14 for

works of street improvement. The proposals were ex-

plained by Mr. H. K. Hebb, the deputy town clerk, and Mr.
McBrair, the city surveyor.

Mansfield.—At the monthly meeting of the town council,

on the 22nd ult., it was resolved that the seal of the council

be affi.xed to a petition against the General Powers Distribut-

ing Bill.—A recommendation by the Free Library Committee
that a scheme proposed by the Pleasley Hill Committee for

the formation of a brancli library be adopted was confirmed.

Maldon.— Colonel W. R. Slacke, R.e., an inspector to the

Local Government Board, held an inquiry recently, as to the
application of the council to borrow £724 for works of water
supply for Tolcarne, £1,425 for works of water su]iply and
£1,301 for works of sewerage for Heamoor.—The district

council have unanimously decided to request the Local Gov-
ernment Board to hold their inquiry into the Purley water
supply scheme as early as possilile, so that the work might
be commenced in the autumn, when labour would be more
plentiful and cheaper than iu the spring.

Newcastle.—The Town Improvement Committee of the

Newcastle ('orporation met recently, when plans were sub-

mitted on behalf of Mr. Wat son-Armstrong for laying into

streets 45 acres of land at North Heaton, in the neighbour-

hood of Chillingham-road. It is proposed to build from COO
to 800 houses. Mr. V. W. Rich, of Newcastle-ou-Tyne, is the

architect. The committee passed the plans.

Northwich.—At a recent meeting of the council a letter

was read from the clerk to the county council, stating that the

Main Roads Committee bad recommended the council to make
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thefollowinRContribntionsto the Northwich authority towards

bridping the river Dane and providing an alternativo route

from I.ondon-road to the lower portion of Witton, thus avoid-

ing one of the most treacherons of the subsiding roads in the

district : To hand over the present Northwich town girder

bridge, estimated to be of tlio value of £1,0(X) ; to contribute

one-third the cost of removing and refixing it, and the like

proportion of the cost of constructing the proposed new road,

exclusive of tho cost of acriuiririg any land necessary to do so.

The county counsil also agreed to mninlain and repair in

per]ii'tnity the strncturo of the bridge when erected.

Otiey.— Mr. H. Percj- Boulnois, recently conducted un
inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government Hoard, into nn
application of this authority for sanction to borrow £()U0 for

works of sewerage in respect of certain houses which it is

proposed to erect.

Penarth,—The Board of Trade havo granted a provisional

order authorising tho supply of electricity by the Penarth
Klectric Lighting Company, Limited. The company havo
scheduled an extensive list of streets for the compulsory area

in whioh mains must be laid within two years. Provision is

made in tho order for the acquisition of the undertaking by
tho council after a period of lifteen years.

Plymouth.—A letter from Mr. 13. Priestley Shires, on be-

half of the architects of Plymouth, was read at tho last

meeting of tho Special Works Committee of the Plymouth
Corporation. It intimated that they were unanimously
agreed that their objections to the terms of the competition
in connection with the Tavistock-road improvement scheme
were reasonable, and were of considerable importance to

them profes/iioiially. They therefore requested the committee
to reconsider and adopt at least the general principle under-
lying the suggestions they had put forward. Under the cir-

cumstances the committee recommend the council to make
it an open competition, on tho conditions originally laid

down for the competition restricted to Plymouth architects.

Portishead.—An inquiry was recently conducted by Mr.
W. (). K. Meade-King, on behalf of the Local Government
Board, in rotVrence (o an application of the council for sanc-
tion to borrow £:5,UU0 for purposes of Ecwerage.

Richmond, YorkS.— In reply to an application from tho
corporation to the Local Government Board for the approval
of the sale of certain corporate lands, the transfer of a
certain amount of 2J per cent, consolidated stock, and of the
appropriation of the sums realised to defray the cost of the
erection of a farmhouse and buildings, Mr. G. W. Wilcocks
held an inquiry at Richmond town hall last week.

Ripley.—Mr. A. S. E. Fawcett, inspector of the Local Gov-
ernment Board, held an inquiry in the town hall, Uipley, re-

cently, with reference to the application of the council to ob-
tain leave to borrow £1,000 for extension of tlie mains for
water supply and for sewerage purposes. Is'o opposition was
offered. It was stated, that owing to tho growth of tho town,
it had been found necessary to extend the water mains and
provide additional facilities for sewerage. Tho surveyor sub-
mitted plans of the sewerage scheme. The proceedings
having terminated, the inspector visited the localities which
had formed the subject of inquiry.

Ryde.—Consideration was recently given to a proposal to
appoint a committee " to consider the subject of the intro-
duction of electricity into the town of Ryde, with power to

employ a consulting engineer to advise fully on the subject
and to bring up a report at an early date." It was urged that,
as it had been decided to light the town by electricity, it was
the duty of the corporation to ascertain the best means of
doing it. It was eventually decided to appoint the com-
mittee.

Salford.—The following resolution has been adopted by
tho council :

" That the council be recommended to pur-
chase tho land abutting on the westerly end of Great Cheet-
ham-street Kasl, containing about 21,68;! square yards, as a
grass playground for the district, at 3d. per square yard and
twenty-live years' purchase, and that the requisite applica-
tion bo made to the Local Government Board for sanction to
borrow tho purchase money."

Southampton.—It was reported, at a recent meeting of
the town council, that Mr. W. II. Brothers, secretary to tho
British Association of Waterworks Engineers, had forwarded
a resolution passed by the association during their recent
visit to Southampton, thankiiig the mayor and corporation
for the courteous and hospitable welcome accorded to the
members, and for the many facilities and conveniences placed
at their disposal.—A letter was read from the Local Govern-
ment Board acknowledging the receipt of their letter of the
1.5th inst., with reference to the scheme of the Town Council
of .Southampton for the provision of artisans' dwellings. Tho
board consented to tho deviation from the scheme, for tho
execution of which they had sanctioned a loan of i'l-t.-IW) on
the 28th January, and .asked that that sanction might bo
returned with a detailed estimate of the cost of tho new
scheme. Tho board accepted i lie new scheme as providing ac-
commodation for 186 porsons.aiul they expected the town coun-
cil to submit at an early date proposiils on tlio housing of
sixty-four more persons, to miiko up the 251) referred to in
Article HI (5) (b) of the provisional order of IS!),"). The com-
munication was referred totho Housing of tho Working Classes

Committee.—The corporation recently took over the whole
tram and 'bus system in the borough. The cost has yet to
bo fixed, and arbitration to this end is going on between the
company and the corporation. In six months' time it is pro-
posed to abolish horse traction and ufo only electricity.

—

Colonel A. G. Dnrnford, Local Government Board inspector,

has hold an inquiry for tho purpose of hearing evidence on
behalf of an application made by the SoDlhampton Town
Council for sanction to borrow £2,-500 for technical instrac-

tion jmrposes.

Tamworth.—On Friday Colonel J. T. Marsh, R.E., held an
inquiry, on behalf of tho Local Government Board, respect-

ing an ap)>licalion of the town council for an order sanction-

ing an improvement scliciiio under tho Housing of the Work-
ing Classes Act, ]8'.I0, which involves tho demolition of

Bradbuiy-square. Tho town clerk and the borough surveyor
explained tho scheme, and the inspector sabscquently
visited the area involved.

Taunton.—At a special meeting of the council, held lately,

the Electric Lighting Committee recommended the accept-
ance of a tender, amounting to £-1.4.")(i, for the carrying out
of certain works, subject to the sanction of the Local
Government Board to tho proposed loan of £11,500, but with
power for the committee to arrange with the tenderers to

at once carry out urgent works included in the tender, and
also for the committee to proceed with the snb-slation and
a portion of the mains to snpply the Slaplegrove and Row-
barton districtp, the whole of such urgent works amounting
to about £2,000. The committee also recommended tho
acceptance of a tender, amounting to £1,323, for electric aro
lighting. Both recommendations were adopted.

Tiverton,—The result of the year's working of tho gas
undertaking is a prolit of £198, which makes a total profit of
£2,347 realised since the corporation acquired the works, three
years ago. The gas produced last year amounted to 2.j,000,COO
cubic feet, of which 6 22 per cent, was lost by leakage. Of
the total capital of £20,tKjtl, £H(>H remains nnspent, and is to
be used to provide a new gasholder. The manager is well
pleased with the increased number of stoves on hire, and ho
expects a great development in this department from the re-
duction in the price of pas for cooking to 3b. 6d. per 1,000
cubic feet.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Abergele and Pensarn. -The district council have applied

to the Local tiovernment Board for sanction to a loan of
£3,500 for the carrying out of a promenade and other im-
provements.

Barry.—.\t a meeting of the Finance Committee of the
district council las; week a communication was read from
the Local Government Board giving power to borrow £4,321
for roads around Komilly Park and £1,180 for the drainage of
the same. It was decided to borrow an additional sum of
£13,000 for public works in tho district.

Clayton.—On Saturday week a new open space, know as
Victoria Park, was formally opened to the public, thereby
bringing to its consummation a project started in commemora-
tion of tho t^neen's diamond jubilee. The ground which has
been utiliseil for the purpose was formerly the villiage green,
and was practically vested in tho overseers, from whom it
has been transferred to the district council. Tho park forms
a square, with buildings on every side, in Greenwell-row,
Green Side, Riva Syke and Co-operation-road. It has been
surrounded with iron railings, and very neatly laid out in
grass plots, flower-beds and walks. At the upper end is a
terrace, in front of which the principle flower-bed—a largo
one of circular shape— has been formed. The area of the
park is about 2i acres, and the expenditure upon it is esti-
mated at about £1,150.

Coalville.— .\ motion in favour of steps being taken to
purchase tho Ihstock gasworks was submitted at the last
fortnightly meeting of the district conncil. The motion was
not, however, seconded, and so fell to tho ground.

Enfield.—A letter was read at the last meeting of the dis-
trict council from the medical olhcer of health to the Hackney
Vestry, asking if the council had decided to join in the con-
ference to bo held at the Ilouse of Commons on tho question
of the pollution of tho river Lea and a main drainage scheme
for the Lea valley. The more united tho districts were in
tho neighbourhood of the river the better prospect there
would bo of tho Government taking some action to alter the
present condition of the river. It was decided to reply that
a dcputaiiiin wonld attend tho conference.

Finchley.—The North London Electricity Company have
written to tho district council, stating that thev intended to
apply to the Board of Trade and to I'arliamcntin the ensu-
ing session for a provisional order authorising them to supply
electricity within the area of tho council. The letter has been
referred to tho llighway.s Committee.

Friern Barnot.—Tho district council haveapiwintedacom-
mittco to inquire and report as to the erection of cottages
under llio Housing of the Working Classes Act.

Hexham.—Mr. W. ,\. Oucat on tho 20th ult. conducted nn
inquiry, on behalf of the Local Govornni.nt Board, with
reference to an appli.-.ition of the district council for sanc-
tion to borrow £s% lor water supply works. Mr. W. Prud-
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dah, clerk to the council, and Mr. R. T. Surtees, surveyor to

the council, explained the proposed works. There -naa no
opposition to the application, and it was stated that the

council themselves were perfectly unanimous upon it.

Holme Cultcam.—The district council have been making
inquiries, with a view to the lighting of the streets of Silloth,

on the Sohvay, with acetylene gas. The British Illuminating

Gas Company, in reply to these inquiries, state that they can

supply street lamps, with generators, at £(i 10s. each, and are

prepared to send one on approval free of charge. The council

have decided to obtain a lamp on trial, but as it will be im-

possible, whatever the result of the trial, to get acetylene gas

lamps erected in the streets in time for the coming h'ghting

season, it has been agreed to ask the North British Railway

Company, w-ho own the gasworks at Silloth, to light the

town with coal gas, as usual, during the coming winter.

Hornseyi—At a recent meeting of the district council

tenders were opened for the erection of a new fire station at

Muswell Hill, as follows: VVilmott & Sons, £1,29.5 ; Chessum,

£1,241; Houghton & Sons, £1,217; Smith & Son, £1,130;

and Irwin, £1,102. The lowest tender was accepted.

Prestatyn.—The district council have resolved to apply to

the Local Government Board for sanction to a loan of £3,000

for the purpose of drainage and general improvements.

Rounds.—The district council have purchased by public

auction, for £700, a site in the High-street on which to erect

municipal buildings.

Saltburn.—At a recent special meeting of the district

council the clerk reported that Mr. Carrick, whose tender for

the work required in the laying-out of the new cemetery was
accepted at the last meeting, had withdrawn his tender, as

he had found that he had left out £4-00 for drainage. This

occasioned much discussion, but as the additional sum did

not bring the amount of Mr. Carrick's tender up to the next

highest it was agreed to allow the tender to be amended.

South Hornsey.—At a recent meeting the district council

unanimously adopted a resolution in favour of the establish-

ment of a public library in the district. Some months ago a

poll of the ratepayers was taken, and the result showed a

large majority in favour of the library.

Surbiton.—A meeting of this CDuncil was held on the

lltlt inst., when it was stated that the arrangements for ob-

taining an electric lighting provisional order had been com-
pleted.—A committee reported having visited the sewage
farm, when the surveyor explained his proposals for prevent-

ing the effluent from the filtering beds percolating throngh

the present earth and claj' division, so that separate clean-

sing might be possible. They carefully considered two
suggestions made by the surveyor, and agreed that division

walls would bo the most effective and permanent barrier

between the upper and lower beds. They therefore recom-

mended, as an expeiiment, that dwarf concrete walls be

built between certain of the beds, and that tenders be invited

for the work.

Tottenham.—The district council have appointed a com-

mittee to consider the question of erecting municipal build-

ings.

Wimbledon.—The surveyor, Mr. C. 11. Cooper, has sub-

mitted an estimate showing tliat the cost of erecting the new
infectious diseases hospital in accordance with the plans ap-

proved by the Local Government Board would be £17,000.

WilmslCW.—At a meeting of the district council on Mon-
day week the clerk reported that the Local Government
Board had refused to sanction the application of the council

for permission to borrow for si.\ years the sum of £600,

which was needed for road improvements in the district.

They would only allow the council to borrow for three years.

Withington. — Colonel Smith, R.E., Local Government
Board inspector, recently held an inquiry at the Wiihington
town hall into an application of the council for power to

bori'ow £3,118 for works of private street improvement r.nd

£177 for works of sewerage. The surveyor informed the in-

spector that the sewering had become necessary owing to

the attention of the council having been drawn by the

Mersey and Irwell Joint Committee to the fact that the pre-

sent sewer, which was made before the nrban council was
constituted, was connected with the storm-wnter overflow

and allowed the sewage to pass into the river Mersey, causing

pollution. The main sewer ran along Barlow Moor-rrad, and
by means of the propostui works they would be able to divert

the sewage into iha?. I'hc inspector promised to report to

the Local Government Boaid in duo course. There was no
opposition.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.

BarrOW-on-Soar.—The Local Government Board have
t:ivcn notice tliat the^- will hold :in intpiiry with resjiect to

an application of the council for s;inction to a loan of £3,000
for sowerage works in the palish of Barkby.

Blackwell.—In respect to the pollution of a stream at

Blnckwell, (!omplaint8 of which had been madr> by the Duke
of Devon-^hiru'd agent, a letter from the Hncknall lluthwaite

I'rban District Council w.as road at the last fortnightly meet-
ing of the district council, stating that they were engaged on

a sewage scheme for the whole district, which they hoped
would remedy any pollution they were at present responsible

for. The medical officer presented an anal3'tical report on
samples of water taken from various places in the course of

the stream. It was decided to communicate the result of

the medical officer's report to the Hucknall council, and to

state that the South Xormanton representatives were to

meet the surveyor and investigate the matter.

Feckenham. — At a recent meeting of the council the

chairman reported that the deputation who inspected the

new system of coal filtration of sewage at Malvern were per-

fectly satisfied with its operation, and recommended the same

I

system to be adopted at Astwood Bank. The clerk was in-

I
structed to procure plans and estimates for two coal filters.

Helston.—Colonel A. G. Durnford, R.r., has held an inquiry,

on behalf of the Local Government Board, respecting an
application of the council for sanction to borrow £500 for

I sewerage works in the west end of the parish of Landewed-
nack. Several ratepayers opposed the scheme.

I

KingSbridge.—At the last meeting of this authority the

I

Admiralty wrote offering £200 towards making a new road

I
and sea wall between Inner and Outer Hope, which hart been

I
before the council for several years. It was agreed to

commence the work as soon as possible, the tender of Mr.

George Hooper, for £401, being accepted.

Richmond, YorkS.—The district council have engaged

Mr. Harry W. Taylor, of St. Nicholas Chambers, Newcastle,

to report upon the best means of supplying the village of

Middleton Tyas with water. In consequence of the pro-

longed drought most of the springs and wells are dry.

SOUthmoltOn.—At a recent meeting of the district coun-

cil it was reported that three tenders had been received for

the erection of a new bridge at Town Moor Water, Worling-

ton—fir., Mr. F. A. Hooper, Chittlehampton, £36 10s.; Mr.

F. Hill, Chawleigh, £43; and Mr. W. Amory, Chumleigh,

£40. It was resolved to accept the tender of Mr. Hooper.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Arbroath.—At a meeting cf the Public Health Committee,

on Friday week, a letter was read from the Local Govern-

ment Board enclosmg a copy of a petition signed by a

number of residents in Arbroath complaining of the in-

sufficiency of the water supply. The clerk was instructed to

reply that the commissioners were at present engaged in

attempting to augment the water supply of the burgh.

Belfast.—The tender of Messrs. J. & W. Stewart, Adelaide-

street, Belfast, has been accepted by the harbour commis-

sioners for the extention of the electric lighting station at

Abcrcorn basin.

Dundee.—A joint meeting of the Works Committee and

the Gas Committee was held on Friday, week when the burgh

engineer submitted a report as to a proposal to widen Ferry-

road at a point opposite the gasworks, and to construct a foot-

path, 10 ft. wide, to the east between Ferry. road and Dock-

street. Objection was taken to the width of the footpath,

several members being of opinion that it ought to be made
very much wider; bnt nltimately it was agreed to recom-

mend the council in terms of the engineer's report. The cost

to each department is estimated at fully £1,700.

Elllnburgh.— From a financial, and indeed from every,

point of view the electric light has been, says a contem-

porary, a remarkable success in Edinburgh. It is under

the management of the corporation, and that management
has been excellent. The light is supplied at an unusually

low rate, and despite this there is a profit to the community.

During the ye.ar ended May 13, 1808, the report for which

has now been issued, the total output was, for private light-

ing power 2,050,763 units, an increase ovor the previous

year of nearlv 90 per cent., and for public lighting 834,660,

making a tota'l of 2,894,423 Board of Trade units. The income

from private lighting and power has been £30,024 4s. 2d.,

and from public lighting £7,993 os., in all £38,017 9fl. 2d.

The total expenditure, including interest and sinking fund,

has been £30,368 la. lld.,leavinganettprofit of £7,649 7s. 3d.

Of this snm £4,000 is to be put to reserve, leaving

£3,049 7s. 3d. available as a contribution to the rates.

Glasgow—The Water Sub-Committee of the corporation

considered on Saturday week the tenders submitted for the

supply of 1,000 tons of pipes. Offers were sent in by four

Glasgow and two Philadelphia firms, the prices by local

firms ranging from £5,960 upwards, and American £4,437. It

was stated that the tenders by the American lirms were for

12-ft. lengths, instead of 9-ft., as specified. The committee,

in view of the great difference in the offers of the local and

the American firms, which amounts to £070 per 1,000 tons,

agreed to re-advertise for further offers, alternatively for 9-ft.

and 12.ft. lengths.

Billing's Burner Syndicate, Limited, of ISO Wardonr-

street, W., have supplied a \a.r,\e number of non. mantle in-

candescent gas-light burners for lighting the Washington

Music ilall, Battcrsea. iS.W., which has recently undergone

altorations and rcdccorations.
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Personal.

Mr. Harrison, who for the past live years has been assistant

borough engineer at Newport, has been appointed surveyor

to the St. GeorRe's Vestry, .^^outhwark.

Mr. Alfred Wilson, of Siilinouth, has been appointed sur-

veyor, inspector of nuisances, sanitary inspector and water
inspector to the Ashburton Urban District Council.

The salary of Mr. H. J. KidRC, assistant surveyor to the

Komford Urban District Council, was, at a meeting of the

council on the 18th ult., increased by £15 per annum.

Mr. Thomas A. Busbridge, surveyor to the Chesterfield

Rural District Council, has resigned his position in order to

take up a similar one under the Spilsby Rural District Council.

Mr. William Plant, of the burough engineer's department,

Stafford, has been appointed assistant in the sewerage depart-

ment of the Leicester Corporation, at a salary of £2 28. per

week.

On the ."iOth ult. Mr. V. .J. Whittaker, highway surveyor to

tho Peterborough Rural District Council, was unanimously
appointed to the additional office of building surveyor to the

council.

At an adjourned meeting of tho Roads Committee of the

Glamorgan County Council, held recently, Mr. Alexander
Mark, of Bridgend, was appointed road surveyor for the

Bridgend district.

Mr. Alfred Clibbens, of the city surveyor's office, Bristol,

has been api)ointed surveying assistant in the office of Mr. E.

G. Mawbey, borough engineer and surveyor of Leicester, at a
salary of £2 53. per week.

At the quarterly meeting of the Wolverhampton Town
Council, on Tuesday a recommendation in favour of increasing

tho salary of Mr. J. tiartield, the manager of tlio liarnhurst

sewerage works, was adopted after a short discussion.

Mr. John Hunt Hedley, of the firm of Messrs. Thos. F.

Hedley & Sons, of Sunderland and Westminster, has been
placed by tho Board of Trade on tho list of surveyors and
umpires from which selections are made by the board for

appointment in cases of disputed compensation for land, &c.

At tho last meeting of the Lancashire County Council it

was decided to appoint Mr. William Harold Radford to the

office of county bridgemaster, at a salary of £1,000 per
annum, with travelling expenses. It was also decided to ap-

point Mr. William Higginson Schofield, the senior district

surveyor, county surveyor, at a salary of £500 per annum.

The sixty-five years' age limit has been reached by Mr.
E. D. Goddard, superintendent in the Birmingham Gas De-
partment, but at last week's meeting of the city council the

Gas Committee wore authorised to retain the services of Mr.
Goddard till October next year. Mr. Alderman Pollack ex-

plained that Mr. Goddard will then have been connected with

the gas undertaking for forty years.

Among the proposals to be brought forward at the Keigh-
ley Town Council meeting on Tuesday, are the increase of

the salary of Mr. Hopkinson, borough engineer, from £000
to £350, with an honorarium of £.50 for extra services ren-

dered in connection with the Bill now before Parliament, the
increase of the salary of Mr. Joseph Smith, water superin-

tendent, from £90 to £100, and tho fixing of the salary of

Mr. Wharfe, assistant sanitary inspector, at £78.

Mr. Alfred J. Hope has been appointed superintendent of

tho Effingham-street works of the Sheffield United Gas Com-
pany. Mr. Hope was for three years a pupil to Mr. F. W.
Stevenson when that gentleman held tho position of en-

gineer and manager to the Chester Gas Company, and he

afterwards acted for two years as assistant to Mr. Robert
Hunter, who succeeded Mr. Stevenson at Chester. He was
then appointed chief assistant at the Halifax Corporation
gasworks, under Mr. Thos. Holgate, a post he has held for

the past eight years. He will take up his new duties on
Ist September.

Dr. H. McLean Wilson recently read a paper before the

Bristol Medical Association, at their meeting in Edinburgh,
on " River Pollution." Dealing with the question whether
the present laws relating to river polhition were sufficient, he
referred to the Act of 1876 and to the Bill at present before
Parliament. With regard to tho former, he held that it was
far from suHicient, and he then proceeded to point out what
he considered the weak points of the new Hill. The most
important omission, he thought, was that there was no pro-
hibition of new pollution. It would be a mistake if the Bill

were permitted to pass. In conclusion, he expressed himself
as opposed to the standard of purity.

The Local Government Hoard do not like the idea of a dual
appointment of chief sanitary inspector and surveyor. Tho
board stated, says homlun, that since tho arrangement by
which tho late chief sanitary inspector of Stoke Newington
held also the office of surveyor was assented to, their experi-
ence had led them to tho conclnsion that the combination of

tho two offices was objectionable in a district such as Stoko

Newington, as leading to neglect of the daties of tho office of

sanitary inspector. They asked the vestry to reconsider the
matter, with a view to separate officers being appointed. The
vestry, however, are quite satified with themselves, and have
politely informed the Whitehall authorities that they desire

the continuance of the olil-fashioncd arrangement.

At the last meeting uf the Middlesex County Council the

Highways Committee submitted tho following letter from
Mr. Henry T. Wakeluni, who was recently appointed coaoty
surveyor :

" Will yon kindly ask your committee, at their next
meeting, to allow me the privilege of taking pupils into tho

offices at tho Guildhall after I take up my duties there as

county surveyor. Tho committee will be aware that it is an
almost general custom tbronghout the country for engineers

and surveyors to take pupils, and I trust your committee will

givo me the right of having not more than two pupils in the

office at a time. They would bo trained chielly in the

general drawing office, and the county would reap the benefit

of their services, they being solely engaged in the work of

the county." On tho recommendation of tho committee tho

council resolved to permit the new surveyor, who will take up
his duties in October, to have two pupils.

A meeting of the Newark Rural District Council was hold
on Tuesday, for the purpose of electing a new surveyor to fill

the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Tom Vickers.

The report of the committee appointed to consider the appli-

cations stated that they h.ad liad before them applications

from a largo number of qualified persons for the post of

highway surveyor and inspector of nuisances, and after care-

ful consideration had selected tho following three candidates

in the order named ; Mr. Cecil Stewart Hodges, of Nottingham

;

Mr. Goddard, of Ware ; and Mr. Ralph Oakden, of West Ham.
The chairman said there were about forty-five candidates,

but the majority of them were urban men, who had not been
used to country life and country traffic. The oomniitteo had
therefore selected the above, any of whom they considered
eligible for tho appointment. Tho applications were then
read. Each of tho candidates attended, and answered such
questions as the council desired to put. The council then
voted by ballot, nine votes being recorded for ilr. Oakden,
seven for Mr. Hodges and one for Mr. Goddard. Mr. Oakden
was therefore declared elected.

At the quarterly meeting of the Roads and Bridges Com-
mittee of the West Sussex County Council, on the 8th ult.,

the county surveyor laid before the committee a request that

the subject of the assistance in his department might be
considered, aud stated that since he was appointed a stone

quarry had been acquired and worked by the county, foot-

path repairs had been extensivelj- carried out, and upwards
of 1 mile of kerb had been laid, a steam roller with stone-

breaker had been purchased, and a second roller with haulage
tackle, Ac, had been ordered and would be delivered for use
in August of this year ; also, 1 hat it was necessary that these
extra works should have additional superintendence to ensure
efficient and economical working, and at present only one
assistant, at 25s. per week, was appointed for both office and
outdoor assistance. He recommended that the present assist-

ant be allowed a substantial increase to cover everything,
including out-of-pocket expenses, that he be employed more out
of doorsin general supervision, and that some clerical assistance

be allowed. The coniinittee decided to recommend tho council

"that the surveyor be allowed a sum of £2 a week for an
assistant, to cover all out-of-pocket expenses, also that he bo
allowed a sum of 5s. a week for clerical assistance in his office,

such allowances to commence as from July 23, 1898, when
the present allowance of 25s. per week should cease." The
recommendation has since been adopted by the council.

SOUthport.—The Health Committee of the corporation

have resolved to revive their recommendation for the erec-

tion of a town's destructor as now a matter of urgency.

Runcorn.—Runcorn possesses considerable advantages for

the production of electric light, and the council have had the
subject under consideration for years without result. Their
hands are now being forced, notice having been given by the
Electrical Power Distribution Company, London, of their

intention to apply to tho Board of Trade for a ]>rovisional

order to supply electricity within the district. Believing

such power should l>o vested in tho council, tho committee
have decided to make application accordingly.

Sewage Purification at Leigh.—At a meeting of the
Leigh and Atherton Joint Sewerage Board on the 20th ult.,

Monday week was lixed as the date lor cominenciiig to receive

and treat the sewage of the two districts at the new works,
which are now pniclically completed. The expenditure up
to date on the works is nearly £55,000, and loans to the

amount of £6•^,0^.s have been sanctioned. The farm contains
2S3 acres, and £lS,.Sb8 has been borrowed for land and
buildingH, £17,HKi for sewage, and £27,J>(I0 fer oiitfnil workc.
The sewage will be treated by chcmiciil filtraliou, and tho

works are claimed to be among tho most complete and best
equipped in tho country.
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ASSOCIATION OF

MUNICIPAL AN D COUNTY ENGINEERS.

IRISH DISTRICT MEETING AT CORK.
The followinf; are the arrangements for the above meeting,

which will be held to-day and to-morrow :

—

To-DAY.

11..30 a.m.—The members will be received in the council

chamber, Municipal Buildings, by the Right Worship-
ful P. H. Meade, Esq., Mayor of Cork. Reading of the
minutes.

12 noon.—The following papers will be read and discussed :

(1) " Restoration of Municipal Buildings and Descrip-

tion of Cork Waterworks, with means adopted for

checking Waste of Water," by Mr. H. A. Cutler, city

engineer, Cork
; (2) " Description of Cork Electric

Tramways," by Mr. Beverly Griffin, A, m.i.c.e., resident

engineer for the contractor for permanent way ; and (3)

"Main Roads under County Councils," by Mr. B. H.
Dorman, county surveyor, Armagh.

2 p.m.—Luncheon, which will kindly be provided by the

3 p.m.—Visit to Cork Electric Tramway and Lighting Com-
pany's central station and other works in course of

construction in the city.

4.30 p.m.—Special train (Cork and Muskerry Light Railway)
to visit Blarney and St. Anne's, where tea will be pro-

vided by Mr. R. Bertie, .i.i>., chairman of the company.
The engineer for the railway, Mr. W. H. Hill, will ac-

company the members. Ou returning to Cork the

members will dine together at the Imperial Hotel,

at 7.30 o'clock. Dinner tickets 5a. each (wines extra).

TO-MORROW.
Vhit to Queenxtown Waterwiirlf.

10 a.m.—The members will meet at the Municipal Buildings
and drive to Tippotstown, site of head works. Messrs.
Kirkby & Doran, the engineers, will explain the scheme
on the ground.

1 p.m.—Leave Queenstown Junction for Queenstown.
1.30 p.m.—Luncheon at Queen's Hotel, Queenstown, pro-

vided by the local members.
2.30 p.m.— Start on board American tender for a cruise ronnd

Cork harbour and visit harbour works ; and also Cork,
Blackrock and Passage Railway extension to Cross-

haven. Messrs. James Price, m.i.c.e., harbour en-

gineer, and S. Perry, engineer to the railway company,
will accompany the members. Afternoon tea will be
provided by Mrs. Kirkby, at Miramar, Queenstown,
where the steamer will touch during the afternoon.

K. H. DoRMAN, M.I.C.E., Thomas Cole, a.m.i.c.h., Secretary,

Hon. Sec. Irish District, 11 Victoria-street,

Armagh. Westminster, S.W.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AT SALFORD.

PROPOSAL TO B(JRRO\V' £33,fJ00.

Lieut.-Colonel Albert C. Smith, representing the Local
Government Board, held an inquiry into an application by
the Salford Corporation for power to borrow £33,000 for pur-

poses of electric lighting and £2,220 for the construction of

storm-water overflows on the main intercepting sewer at

Hough-lane, Springfield-lane and Regent-road.
From the opening statement of the town clerk (Mr. S.

Brown) and the evidence of the borough treasurer (Mr. J. E.

Elliott), the electrical engineer (Mr. C. L. Turner) and the

chairman of the Electricity Committee of the corporation

(Mr. Haworth), it appeared that £57,770 has been already

borrowed for the purposes of the electric installation, and
that of the £33,01.10 now sought to be liorrowed £10,000 is

required for land for a large new generating station at Straw-
berry-hill, Pendleton, £10,700 for electrical mains and £11,300
for three battery sub-stations in the different districts of the

borough, together with accumulators and the necessary
machinery for charging and discharging the accumulators.

In illustration of the urgent necessity for the provision of

land for a new station, figures were given showing the great
increase in the demand for the current. In the quarter ended
June, 1897, the amount of current sold was 11,513 units;

in the quarter ended September, 1897, it was 10,234 units
;

in the quarter ended December, 1897, it was 67,876 units ; in

the quarter ended March, 1898, i'. was 80,^98 units ; and
during the quarter ended June last it was 43,944 units, or

getting on for four times the quantity sold in the correspond-
ing quarter of last year. The demand was still increasing,

and if one of the battery sub-stations was not completed
by the coming winter the Electricity Committee would be in

a fix. The witnesses said they expected to have in the coming
winter new customers for 20,000 8 caudle-power lamps; ap-
plications had been received for motive power equal to about
2,000 horse-power, and motive power equal to about 6,000
horse-power would be required to drive the tramcars hj elec-

tricity.

With regard to the £2,200 required for storm-water over-

flows, Mr, J. Corbett, the borough engineer, stated that on
the intercepting sewer by which the sewage of the borough

was carried to the sewage works at Mode Wheel there are at

present three storm overflows. The additional overflows now
proposed to be constructed were for a part of the sewer that
was in the most populous part of the borough. At that point

there was 4^ miles of intercepting sewer without any overflow
to the main sewer, altlioTight there was some small overflows
to the individual sewers. Erequent complaints had been
made about the flooding of the district, and it was felt that

something ought to be done to remove all cause of complaint.
At the conclusion of the inquiry the inspector visited the

sites of the proposed works, and also accepted an invitation

by Alderman Jenkins, on behalf of the River Conservancy
Committee, to visit the sewage works at Mode Wheel.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
ed too late for clatsijication cannot be

larieg until the folloving week.

Clerks of Works (Two).—August 6th.—Edmonton Urban
District Council. £3 3s.—Mr. G. Eedes Eachus, m.i.c.e., en-
gineer and surveyor to the council.

Surveyor and Inspector.—August 5th.—Street Urban
District Council. £90.—Mr. S. Thompson Clothier, clerk to

the council.

Surveyor.—August 8th.—Yardley Rural District Council.
£250.—Mr. F. L. Thompson, clerk to the council.

Clerk of Works.—August Sth.—Corporation of Chopping
Wycombe. £3.—Mr. T. J. Rushbrooke, borough surveyor.

Inspector of Nuisances.—August Sth.—Corporation of

Eastbourne. £104.—The Town Clerk.

Surveyor.— August 9th.— Cleckheaton Urban District

Council. £150.—Mr. J. Armitage, clerk to the council.

Draughtsman and Assistant for Gas Engineer's Office.
—August 10th.—Corporation of Halifax. £2 10s.— Mr. Thos.
Holgate, gas engineer and manager.

Assistant Borough Engineer and Surveyor.—August
11th.—County borough of Newport, Mon. £150.—Mr. Albert
A. Newman, town clerk.

Building Assistant for the Works Department.—
August 13th.—London County Council. £300.—Mr. C. J.

Stewart, clerk to the council. County Hall, Spring-gardens,

London, S.W.

Engineering Assistant for Works Department.—
August 13th.—London County Council. £300.—Mr. C. J.

Stewart, county clerk. County Hall, Spring-gardens, London,
S.W.

Quantity Taker for the Works Department.—August
13th.—London County Council. £3 10s.—llr. C. J. Stewart,

county clerk. County Hall, Spring-gardens, London, S.W.

General Foreman of Works.—August loth.—Corporation

of the City of Canterbury. £2 2s.—Mr. A. H. Campbell, city

surveyor.

Inspector of Nuisances.—August 15th.—Highworth and
Swindon Rural District Council. £120.—Mr. John P. Kirby,

clerk to the council.

Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances.—August l7th.

—

South Ilomsey Urban District Council. £250.—Mr. Edward
B. Bennett, clerk to the council.

Inspector of Sewers. — August 18th.—Corporation of

Coventry. £2.—Mr. J. E. Swindlehurst, city engineer and
surveyor.

Architectural Assistant.— August 19ih.— Beckenham
Urban District Council. £3 3s.—Mr. J. A. Angell, surveyor

to the council.

Civil Engineering Assistant.—August 23rd.—Corpora-

tion of the City of Hull. £85.—Mr. A. E. White, city en-

gineer.

City Engineer.—August 31st.—Corporation of Welling-

ton, New Zealand. £800.—Agent-General for New Zealand,

London.

COMPETITIONS.

Advertigemenfs tchich are received too late for clataification cannot he

included in fheae summaries until thefollowing week^

St. Pancbas.—August 25th.—Erection of public baths and wash-
houses.—Mr. C, H. J. Barrett, vestry clerk.

PLTMOUTH.—September 24th.—Erection of shops and dwelling-

houses fronting Tavistock-street. £250.—Mr. J. H. Ellis, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
'.rf too late f?r chntifieation cannot be

Hiriet until tliefoUoicinn t-^ek.

Slough.—August Gtli.—Supply of 4,300 tons of 2-in. broken clciin

field Hints and about 600 tons of IJ-ui. machine-broken ami hand-
broken granite, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. W. Cooper, sur-

ve.yor to the council.

NEwroN-iK-MAKKKPiBi.D.-August 6th.—MakinR-up Porland, Alpine,

Peel, Nelson, Water and BrookBold-strbcts and Bradleigh-road, for the

urban district couucil.—Mr. W. W. Shirley, clerk to the council.

Pbrth.—August 0th.—Extension o£ the quay at the harbour.—Mr.
William MacLeish, town clerk.

Si.ovoH.-AuRiist Cth.—Makiug.up works in the streets known as
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Chalvoy VrIo, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. H. Chareley, clerk

to the council.

Gcii.DKOKD.—August 8th.—ConBtruction of certain surtivce-water

drains, including new works of drainaKe in connection therewith.—Mr.

C. G. Mason, borouKh surveyor,

WOBsiioKouoH (HEiR B*kkslet).—AuRUSt 8th.—Conversion of an
engine-house in furnace yard into a dwelling-house, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. J. Whitaker. surveyor to the council.

DiaoHi.iNOTOif (Yorks.).—August 8th.—Levelling, channelling,

kerliing and (lagging of about tHi) lineal yards of causeway on the

Leeds and Whitehall-road, for the urban district conned.—Mr. Henry
Roberts, surveyer to the council.

AnBiiniVKNjiv.—August 8th.—Krection of a footbridge and the con-

struction of a culvert at the Old Mill, Owmyoy Lower, for the rural

district council.—Mr. John Gill, surveyor to the council,

PADiiiAsr.—August 8th.—Supply of 108 yards of 24-in, cast-iron

pipes, for the urban district council.—Mr. J, Gregson, A.u.i.ci,, engi-

neer and surveyor to the council.

Keihhi.sy.—-lugust 9th. -Paving, flagging, kerbing, 4c., of Back
Airoworth-strcet.—Mr. W. II. Hopkinson, borough surveyor.

Bbidow.itbii.—August »th.—C'onHtraction of about 6S7 lineal yards of

sanitary pipe sewer in Wnshington.terraco and Washington-gardens.

-The Borough Surveyor.

Chebtsby.—August 0th.—Making-up of an accommodation road be-

tween Long Cross and Chobliani-roiul, for the urban district council,-

Mr. .\rthur W. Smith, surveyor to the council.

BEHPiEi.nainE (Durham).— August 10th.—Formation of a portion of

new streets at Blackhill, for the urban district council.—Mr. John
Dixon, surveyor to the council.

Gi.AMOKOAKsBiKE.—August lOlli.—Improvement of Gellifaelog bridge,

for the county council.—Mr. T. Manscl Kranklon, clerk to the council.

County Office's, Cardiff.

BiLsTOK.—August 10th.—Erection of a superintendent engineer's

house at the Bnitch waterworks, for the urban district council.—Mr.
John Wassell, clerk to the council.

Chapel-en-le-Frith.—August 10th.—Construction of a concrete ser-

vice reservoir, and the providing and laying of about IJ miles of cast-

iron mains for the water sii]iply of the township of Bamford, for the

rural district council.—Mr. J. liurtou Boycott, clerk to the council.

New Mim.s.—August 10th.—Supply and delivery of 1,280 yards of

3-in. turned and bored cast-iron mains and 000 yards of 2-in. turned
and bored mains, for the urban district council.—Mr. Joseph Pollitt,

clerk to the council.

Gr.AMOKGANsHiRE.—August lotli.—Improvement of the main road at

Llaiibradnch, for the county conned.—Mr, T. Mansel Fmnklon, county
clerk. County Hall, Cardiff.

Wkexuam.—August 10th.—Erection of a bridge over the river Gwen-
fro, at a place called Slryt y bidden, in the townshin of Bronghton, for

the urban district council. —Mr. John Strachan, surveyor to the

council, Crispin Lodge, Wrexham.
TnoRNHli.i. (Yorks) .—August 13th.—Supply of flashing valves,

manhole and lamphole covers, &c., for the urban district council.—

Mr. S. W. Parker, surveyor to the council.

HuNSLET.—August 13th.—Laying and jointing of about 6,1.50 yards
of 3-in. cast-iron pipes, also fixing and walling-in of about twenty valves

and hydrants for the Templenewsam and Thorpe Stapleton water
supply, for the rural district council,-Mr. W. B. Pinder, clerk to the
council.

Dewsbuut.—AuguKt 13th.—Excavators' work required in the con-
struction of a lank at the gasworks, Savilo Town,—Mr. U. Dearden,
A.M.I.C.B., borough surveyor.

Shevfield.—August l.'illt.— Kxtension of car sheds, consisting of
two-span steel roof, car pits, htoros, boundary wall, latrines, foreman's
house, 4c. , at Tinsley.—Mr. Charles F. Wikc, city surveyor.

Hastikos.—August 15th.—Supply of 120,000 9.in. by 3-in. by t-in.

jarrah wood paving blocks.-Mr. P. H. Palmer, m.i.c.z., borough en-
gineer.

Gloccebtbb.—August 15th.—Erection of an infcctioua diseases hos-

pital at Over.—Mr. Geo. Slieflleld Blakeway, town clerk.

SHOREDiTon.—August 15th.—Erection of a new batt«r.v-room, boiler-

house and extension of oIIkoh at the electricity supply station. Coronet-
street.—Mr. H. Mansfield Robinson, vestry clerk.

BExniLT..—August 15th.— Erection of Iwundary walls, the railing,

kerbing, paving and channellingof footpaths, and other works opposite

the town hall, for the urban district council,—Mr. George Ball,

A.Bi.i.c.E., surveyor to the council,

RoMSEY.—August loth.- Kroction of a concrete retaining wall in tho
Abbey.—The Borough Surveyor.

Pehuboke.—August icth.—Erection of buildings and foundations In

connection with the township electric light works, for the com-
missioners.—Mr. Robert liatnn.ond, 01 Victoria-street, I^sndon, 8.W.

Woi.vBBnAMiTOir.—August Kith.—.Supply of cast-iron, wrought-iron

and steel work rc'iiiircd for structural uui other puri>oseH at the swim-
ming bath and assembly hall to be erected in Bath-place.—Mr. J. W,
Bradley, borough surveyor.

IiKEBTOH.-August 18th.—Construction of a new fllter-bed at the

Little Hailam works.—Mr. H. J. Kilford, borough surveyor.

nAHprOK.—August 20th.—Supply and delivery of a lO-ton steam
roller, for the urban district council.—Mr. John Kemp, a.h.i.c.i., sur.

vcyor to the council.

OxFOEn.—August 22nd.— Supply and laying of cast-iron and stone,

ware pipe carriers, brick and concrete work in manholes and dis-

tributing chambers, land drainage, embanking, road making and other

works on land adjoining the corporation sewage farm.—Mr. R. Bacon,

town clerk.

Teddihotoh.—August 22nd.—Making-np of Clarcnce.road, for the

urban district council.-Mr. M. Hainsworth, surveyor to the council.

CARsnALTOs.-August 23rd.—Widening of High-street, for the urban
district council.—Mr. W. W. Gale, a.u.i.c.b., surveyor to the council.

Stevbwaob.—August 22nd.—Supply of 500 tons of IJ-in. broken
Guernsey, Leicester or other granite, for tho urban district council.—

Mr. William Onslow Times, clerk to the council.

CABSHAt.TOif.-August 23rd.—Supply of 200 tons of broken 1-in.

Quenast or Guernsey granite and 020 yards of hand-picked flinw, for

the urban district council.—Mr. W. W. Gale, a.m.i.c.e., surii-eyor to the

council.

iLFORn.—August 23ni.—Construction of an nnderground latrine in

The Broadway, for the nrtan district council.—Mr. Herbert Shaw,
A.M.I.C.E., surveyor to tho council.

RoTHBunAU.—August 23r(l.—Construction of sewers, outfall works,

and other works connected therewith, for the corporation.—Mr. R. K.

W. Berrington, Bank Buildings, Wolverhampton.

HoTi.AKE AKD WEST KiRiiY.—Supply of about 2,500 lineal .vanis of

standards and railing for proniena<le», for the urban district council.—

Mr. Thomas Foster, engineer to the council.

ADAMS' PATENT SEWAGE LIFT CO,
ENGINEERS, YORK

And Old Queen St., Westminster, London.

ABSOLUTELY AUTOMATIC SEWAGE LIFTING

(/.e., Sro ENGINE is required and no attention),

The FIRST COST o-F Installation being: the ONLY Cost.
AS USED AT

Grimsby, Glasgow, Ebchester, Hoylake, Johnstone, &c., &c., and many other

towns in England, on the Continent, and the United States,

WRITE FOR TESTI.MOyni.S.

AA—Hnloa for pouring iu ceniont or com-
position.

BB—Btronirthonad anl Longthenod Socket.

CC—Inner Socket ami Rest.
KK—Chamber for cement or composition,
FF—Staoloid Joint iu new position.

To put. it shortly, tin's pipe secures true

alignment of invert, increased strength in

the socket, three gas and water-tight con-

nections at every joint, and, while allowing

for a slight sfttleuiout when first laid, form.s an

absolutely rigid joint iliivc-tly the cement sets

t.—Qas and Watcr-TlKht Joints c.-isily mode
under water.

2.- True Alignment of Invert.

3.- Socket tho etrongrest part of tho plpa

4.— No special Junctions required.

DATES & GREEN, Ltd., HaUfax.
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TENDERS.

BERMONDSEY.—For the supply of 40,000 bricks.—Mr. Frank Sumner,
vestry surveyor :

—

At per 1,000, delivered alonigrside vestry's wharf, East-lane.—West
Brothers, £2 ; Smeed, Dean & Co., £2 (2^ per cent, off) ; C. Burley,

£1 19s.

At per 1,000, delivered in trucks at Mint-street station.—Tucker & Son,
£2 18s., £2 10s., £2 ; Welrlon & Corby Brick Company,* £1 17s.

At per 1,000, delivered at the vestry's depot, Spa-road.—Wakeley
Brothers, £2 Ss.

LEICESTER.—For the erection and completion of a new isolation hos-
pital for the borouRh, consisting- of administrative block, five fever

pavilions, two isolation blocks, discharging- blocks, laundry, mortu-
ary, porter's lodge, &c.—Mr. James Bell, town clerk :—

E. Fox, Leicester £57.629
H. Herbert & Sons, Leicester 51,851

Hardington & Elliott, Leicester
T. Herbert, Leicester ...

W. M. Sharp, Leicester...
Clark & Garrett, Leicester
Merredew & Wort, Stevenage, Herts.

J. E. Johnson & Son, Leicester*

52.753
51,338
50,645
.50,006

49,350
48,381

DARTFORD.—For the making-up, &c., of Priory-lane, for the urban
district council.—Mr. W, Harston, surveyor to the council :—

Mowlem & Co., London £210
T. Adams, Wood Green N 196

Kent Road Company, Gravesend* 195

SOUTHAMPTON.—For the erection of a cart-shed at the wharf at

Chapel.—Mr. W. B. G. Bennett, borough engineer:—
G. Webb & Co., Southampton
H. W. Bull, Southampton
Jenkins & Sons, Southampton
S. Nichols, Southampton
J. Nichol, Southampton
F. Osman, Southampton*

NOTICES.
The Surveyor and Municipal and County Engineer

may le ordered direct, through any of Messrs. Smith Sf Son's

hook-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.

Applications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases he accompanied hy stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows :

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom 168. ... 78. 6d. ... 3s. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States. 4c. 9s. 6d. 4s. 9d.

The International News Company, 83 and 83 Duane-street,

New Tork City ; The Toronto News Company, Toronto ; and
The Montreal News Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of The
Surveyor. A thin paper edition is printed for circulation

abroad.

EDITORIAL OFFICES :

ST. BRIDE'S HOUSE, 24 BRIDE-LANE, FLEET-STREET,
LONDON, E.G.

OFFICE FOR ADVERTISEMF.NTS :

13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

PUBLISHING OFFICES ;

13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

pITY OF HULL.
^-^ The Corporation require a Civil EnKineerinff Assistant

in the City Engineer's office, at £8.5 per annum.
It is essential that candidates should be quick and neat

draughtsmen.
Applications, stating age, experience and qualifications,

are to be delivered to the undersigned on or before Tuesday,
the 23rd August.

Testimonials need not be sent in the fir.=t instance.

(By order)

A. E. WHITE,
City Engineer.

Town Hall, Hull.

July 30, 1898.

DISTRICT OF SOUTH HORNSEY.
SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.

The District Council invite applications for the appoint-

ment of a Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances.

The district comprises an area of 230 acres, a population

of 17,200 and about 2,430 houses, and is fully developed.

The duties vpill be those ordinarily required from a sur-

veyor and inspector of nuisances to an urban sanitary

authority.

All applicants must satisfy the Council that they are ac-

PUCE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
The composition being cast on the lower half of the

pipe in the form of a ball and socket joint, it necessarily

follows that immediately the pipes are put together and

fastened with a wedge at the top the lower half of the

pipe is absolutely watertight and perfect alignment of

invert is secured.

POINTS:-
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignmient of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further partoculars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

MANUFACTURER

PORTABLE

RAILWAYS

TIPPIKG

WAGONS
S WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Tclcgraptilc Address:

"alighting. LONDON '

ARTHUR KOPPEL, 96 Leadenhall St., LONDON, E.G.

TO LET.

AI.TEKN.\TE WEEKS.
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quainted with the duties of those oflices, and must hold the

certificate of the Sanitary Institnte.

The salary will bo as Surveyor £175, per annnm, with resi-

dence; and as Inspector of Nuisances, £75 per annum, making

together £250 a year.

Applications, endorsed " SurTcyorship," stating afro and

qualifications, with partienlars of previous eiperience, and

enclosing; copies of not more than three recent testimonials,

must be received here not later than 5 o'clock p.m. on the

17th of August neit.

Personal canvassing will be deomed a disqualification.

KDWARD 15. BENXETT,
Clerk to the District Council.

Offices, Milton-road, .South Ilornsey, London, N.

Jnly2^i, IH98.

OUNTY BOROU(iH OF NEWPORT.
ASSISTANT liOHoUGH ENGINEER.

The Corporation require the services of an experienced

Assistant Borough Engineer and Surveyor (not more than

thirty-five years of age), at a salary conunencing at £150 and

rising by yearly advances of £10 to £250. List of duties

may be obtained from the Borough Engineer, Newport.

Applications, stating age, qualifications and experience,

accompanied by not more than three recent testimonials,

must bo sent to my ortico, endorsed " -•Vssistant Borough En-

gineer," not later than 10 a.m. on the 11th .\ugu8t next.

Canvassing strictly prohibited.

ALBERT A. NEWMAN,
Town Clerk.

Town Ilall, Newport.
July 30, 1898.

CITY OF COVENTRY.
INSPECTOR OF SEWERS.

The Corporation of Coventry are prepared to receive appli-

cations from qualified persons for the position of Inspector

of Sewers.
The person appointed will require to have had experience

in the construction of brick and pipe sewers and the mainten-
ance of the same, and will be required to take charge of the

staff engaged in the general supervision and maintenance of

the sewerage system.
The candidate appointed will act under the immediate

direction of the City Engineer, his hours will be the same as

those of the working staff, and he will be required to keep all

the books necessary.

Wages will be at the rate of £2 per week.

.\pplication8, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age
(which must bo between thirty and forty-five years), experi-

ence, past and present employment, accompanied by copies

of not more than three recent testimonials and endorsed
" Inspector of Sewers," to be sent to the nnder«igned on or

before Thursday, the 18th August.
Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be considered a dis-

qualification.

J. E. SWINDLERURST,
City Engineer and Surveyor.

St. Mary's Hall, Coventrv.
July 29, 1898.

ITY OF CANTERBURY.
GENER.AL FOREMAN OF WORKS.

Required, by the Corporation of the City of Canterbury, a
thoroughly experienced and qualified Foreman of Works and
Workmen, to work under the immediate direction of the City

Surveyor. He must be accustomed to the handling of large

staffs of men, and well up in road and street pavement
works; also in sewer and drain constrnction. Hours, 6 a.m.

to 6 p.m. and 1 J hours off. Wages, 428. per week.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, slating age,

and giving full details of experience, present and past situa-

tions, and enclosing copies of three testimonials of recent

date, to be addressed to the undersigned not later than
Monday, 15th .\ugust next.

Canvassing members of Council will disqualify.

A. H. CAMPBELL,
City Surveyor.

Canterbury.

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL invite

applications for employment as Quantity Taker in the

Bnilding Branch of the Works Department.
Candidates must have had considerable experience in the

taking off of quantities and ordering materials for large jobs.

Salary, £3 lOs. per week.
The person ap|>ointed will be required to give his whole

time and energies to the service of the Council.

Applications must be on forms to be obtained by sending a

stamped addressed foolscap envelope to the London County
Council Works Department, Belvedere-road, Lambeth, S.E.

The latest time for receiving applications is 10 o'clock a.m.

on Saturday, 13th August.
C. J. STEWART,

Clerk of the Council.

July 28, 1898.

ips sent out

JJINDIIS PATENT ELECTRIC ARC LAMP.
Gold Medal, Hull ExHibition, 1898.

It is claimed that the Master Patents held by the Jandus Arc I^mp and Electric Company, control the arrangements
which are essential in every successful enclosed arc lamp.

The Only Lamp that is trimmed without moving the Globe. Cannot get Out of Order, aa it has Only One Working Part.

No other Carbons should be used in the Jandus Lamp except those supplied by the Firm, for which the La
arc adjusted.

Jandus Enclosed Arc Lamp.
Burns ISO to 200 Hours without re-trimmlng.

No hissing. No danger from falling particles of Carbon.

No skilled labor required. A steady light. A great|saving in cost of Carbons.

Gives the same useful light as the open arc lamp for the same expenditure

of power.

No flimsy racks, clockwork, or flexible cords are used in this lamp.

Burns singly on circuits of 90 to 200 volts, 2 in series on all voltages from

200 to 250, and 3 or more in series if fitted with automatic cutout.

THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP.
THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP.
THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP.
The phenomenal success of the Jandus Lamp, which was the Pioneer in enclosed Arc Lamps, has

a host of imitations. Users should not be put off with the cheaper lamps.

S"U- Aqrulsfur the Eii<itish Comi>ai,ii ,
MESSRS.

Head Offices: 66 VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON,
Branch Offices at MANCHESTER and GLASGOW.

S.W.
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THE r,ONDON COUNTY COUNCIL is pre-

pared to receive applications for employment as an
Assistant in the Engineering Branch of the Works Depart-

ment, at a commencing salary of £300 per annum (no pension

attached).

Candidates mnet hare had considerable experience in the

actual carrying out of engineering works and in the manage-
ment of men.
The person appointed will require to give his whole time

and energies to the service of the Council.

Applications must be on forms to be obtained by sending a

stamped addressed foolscap envelope to the London County
Council Works Department, Belvedere-road, Lambeth, S.E.

The latest time for receiving applications is 11 o'clock a.m.

on Saturday, the 13th August.

C. J. STEWART,
Clerk to the Council.

July 28, 1898.

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL is pre-
pared to receive applications for employment as Assist-

ant in the Building Branch of the Works Department, at

a salary of £300 per annum (no pension attached).

Candidates must have had e.xperience in the actual carrying
out of large building operations, and have a thorough know-
ledge of the different trades and materials.

The person appointed will be required to give his whole
time and energies to the service of the Council.

Applications must be on forms to be obtained by sending
a stamped addressed foolscap envelope to the London County
Council Works Department, Belvedere-road, Lambeth, S.E.

The latest time for receiving applications is 10 o'clock a.m.

on Satnrday, the 13th August.

C. J. STEWART,
Clerk to the Council.

July 28, 1898.

BECKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT.

Required, temporarily, in the Surveyor's office, Beckenham,
an experienced Architectural Draughtsman. One having ex-

perience of swimming baths and technical institutes pr.-''erred.

Salary, £3 3s. per week.

Applications, stating age and experience, accompanied by
not more than three testimonials, to be sent to Mr. J. A.
Angell, Surveyor, Council OflSces, Beckenham, Kent, by
Friday, August 19th.

TENDERS WANTED.

IVTEWTON-IN-MAKERFIELD URBAN
i-^ DISTRICT COUNCIL.

TO CONTRACTORS FOR STREET-MAKING.
The above Council invite tenders for the Materials and

Labour required in Excavating and Making the following

Private Streets within their district— li:., Portland, Alpine,

Peel, Nelson, Water and Brookfield-streets and Bradleigh-

road—according to plans, sections and specifications prepared

by the Council's surveyor.

Tenderers are requested to forward alternative tenders for

each street

—

i.e. («) for paving the roadway with setts and

(5) for macadamising the roadway.
Quantities for the work and any further particulars re-

quired may be obtained on application to the Surveyor, at his

office. Town Hall, Earlestown, between the hours of 9 a.m.

and 5.30 p.m.

Tenders, endorsed " Streets," addressed to the Chairman of

the Highways Committee, to be delivered at my office not

later than 10 a.m. on Sattu-day, the 6th of August, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

W. W. SHIRLEY,
Clerk to the Council.

Town Hall, Earlestown, Newton-le-Willows.
July 21, 1898.

HE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
HOYLAKE AND WEST KIRBY' are prepared to re-

ceive designs and tenders for about 2,500 lineal yards of

Standards and Railing for Promenades.
Particulars may be had ujion application to the undersigned.

THOMAS FOSTER,
Engineer.

Public Offices, Hoylake, Cheshire.

July 20, 1898.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPY. LTD
SO T'.A.I^IC -^tCD'V^, LEEIDS

GLAZED BRICKS. ARCHITECTURAL FAIENCE. SANITARY PIPES.

TERRA COTTA. GLASSHOUSE TANK BLOCKS.

GAS RETORTS. HASSALL'S PATENT SAFETY JOINT,
Fire Bricks, Furnace Linings, Sinks, Traps, Porcelain Baths, &c.

THURSTONLAiyO RED FACING BRICKS.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. ; L. & N. W. Ry. Goods Yard, WoBship
Street, E.G. ; i6 Charterhouse Street, E.G. ; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Rd., N.W.

THE "ADDISON" PATENT DRAIN STOPPER
For Testing Drains by means of Water, Smolte, &c.

The parts are non-corrosive. The disc of galvanised iron, the nipple of gun metal, the nut and cap of brasSi

x> xc, X c; 3e: £B :

PERFECTLY SOUND JOINT.

EASILY APPLIED.

NO PINCHING OF THE RUBBER.

THE GREATER THE PRESSURE THE

MORE SECURE THE JOINT.

^-inch

5-inch

6-inch

S-inch

9-inch

10-inch

s. d.

7 each nett.

9 6

10 6 „

15 6

"211 6 5,

21 6
BEFORE eXPA

NiCHOLLS & CLARKE, ShoreditcH, LONDON, E.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Extraordinary ^* ^^ cui-ious how sometimes

Traffic. languaf^e, apparently the most pre-

cise and simple, will reveal latent

ambipfuities and difficulties in its application to

actual facts. Acts of l'arli:iment, unfortunately,

are not always marked either by simplicity or pre-

cision of language, but at first sight one would say
that the meaning of sec. '2.S of the Highways and
Locomotives (Amendment) Act, 1878, is so clear

that he who runs may read. And yet (to mention
one only of the points on which questions pi'oduc-

tive of litigation have arisen under this section),

when a local authoi-ity have to proceed to recover
expenses of exti-aordinary traffic, it is in many cases

by no means an easy matter to determine who is

the person "by whose order such weight or traffic

has been conducted." This question cropped up in

the early days of the Act, and in several cases it

was held that either the employer or his contractor

could be proceeded ag-aiiist, whilst in one instance

the ownci' of traction engines wlio let them to move
manure tor a farmer was held to be liable, (.'n the

other haml there are cases reported in which,
original contractors having employed sub-con-

tractors, it was held that the latter alone were
liable, being under no obligation to do the carting

in any particular manner. Yet, again, in anothei-

instance a contractor who sub-contracted with three

owners of traction engines was held to be the

pei'son " by whose order" the tiafhc had been con-

ducted. In a recent case, which went to the House
of Lords, the traffic consisted of the carriage by
means of traction engines of materials for additions

to a mansion house. No contractor was emplo3'ed,

the owner of the house himself ordering the

materials at a price inclusive of delivery, but with-

out giving any special directions eithei' as to the

mode of deliver}' or the route to be taken. The
Divisional Court of Queen's Bench held that the

owner was liable ; but this decision was reversed in

the Court of Appeal, Lord Justice Lopes, however,
dissenting. {Lord Gerard v. Kfnt Cimnty Council,

noted at p. 216 of vol. xi. of The Surveyor). The
decision was arrived at upon consideration of the

fact that the dealer who supplied the goods was
not a mere servant, and that the mode in which he
was to carry out his contract was left entirely t« his

own discretion. The dissenting judge, on the other

hand, wished to read " by whose order " as mean-
ing " in consequence of whose order," and pointed

out the difficulties that might arise in the case of a

person employing a number of diffei'ent tradesmen
whose aggregate trafHc might (Mxuse damage, though
it would be impossible to hi-ing home that damage to

either of them individually.

Tliis decision of the Court of Appeal was con-

firmed by the Hou.so of Loi'ds. Lord Her-sohuH's

judgment is very instructive. He disposes of Lord
Justice Ijopes' sug^sted reading by " the simph;
answer . . . thut is not wiiat the statute has

said "
;
and with regard to the imagined difficnlties

in tho case of a person employing a number of
tradesmen, he shows that the adoption of that read-
ing would lead to equal difficulties in the converse
case. " You might have a man in business conduct-
ing a large traffic . . . and the seveiul persons
for whom ho was building houses . . . having
only ordered an amount of goods, the carriage of
which would not lead to extraordinary traffic, tliey
would be under no liability." In a still more recent
<'a.se, contractors for tho building of a lunatic asylum
employed a sub-contractoi- to haul materials. The
sub-contractor agreed to supply carts and horses as
and when required, to piovide workmen, to unload
tho materials from railway trucks, and to haul them
to such place on tho works as should be pointed out
by the contractor, receiving from the latter such
assistance as should be necessary, and only to use
such roads as should be pointed out to him. More-
over, the sub-contractor was to employ no cart or
ti-Mction ena-iiie which the conU-actor should certifv
to be improper for the .seivice. It was held l>v tb'e

Court of Appeal that the contractor was not liable
(Pethick V. Goimty Council of Dorset, noted in this
issue). In this case the Court expressly followed Lord
Oerard v. Kent County Council. It will be seen,
however, that Pethick's case goes considerably
further in the direction of the immunity of the
person who is in reality the prime mover, or miisa
caumns, of the traffic. In the course of tho judg-
ment already referred to Lord Herscliell said, " If
the per.son sought to be charged has had nothing to
do with the conduct of the traffic, or the mode in
which it is to be conducted, and ha.i had no poirer to

(Jive orders in relation to if, then I think it is im-
possible to say th;it it was by his order that the
traffic was conducted." Xow, in Pethick's case the
contractor undoubtedly had " power to give ordei-s
in relation to the traffic," under the terms of his
contract with the sub-contractor. This, indeed,
seems to have been fully recognised by the Court,
but nevertheless it was held that, not having in
fact exercised that power, the contractor was
not liable. Altogether it cannot be said that
any very definite rule can be deduced from
the decided cases. In each instance tlie de-
cision turned upon the facts, and in no two in-
stances were the facts precisely identical. Speak-
ing generally, howevei-, and "without attempt iuir
to draw any hai-d ami fast line, we think it may
be inferred that where the jicrson who actually con-
ducts the traffic is not a mere servant, and has no
special directions, but is left to hi.s own discretion
as to how lie will carry out his contract, he alone is

the responsible person and not the ])arty who em-
ploys him, and this notwithstanding that the latter
may have reserved to himself full powers of super-
vision and discretion, pro viiled he has not in fact e.\er-
ci.sed that right. It may be observed in passing that,
whoever is liable, the lialiility ceases on his death.
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proceedings under this section being in the nature

of a personal tort and incapable of being taken
against his executor.

The question of what is "extraordinary traffic"

svithin the meaning of the section mentioned above
has been equally fruitful in litigation. TraiEc

arising out of a I'ecognised industry in a district

has been held not to be " extraordinary traffic,"

though greater than the other traffic and not con-

tinuous. Yet a case is reported in which the cart-

age of stone along a road not adapted for heavy
trafficwasheld to be " extraordinary traffic," although
stone quaiTjnng was a recognised business in the

neighbourhood. In one of the earlier reported cases

the carting of building materials along a road gener-

ally used for agricultui'al traffic was held not to be
extraordinary traffic. This decision, however, was
disapproved in a subsequent case which went to the

Court of Appeal {Hill v. Thomas, L.R. [1893] 2 Q.B.,

233), and in which Lord Justice Bowen gave the

following definition, or rather explanation, of the
meaning of the term " extraordinary traffic "

:

—

Extraordinary traffic is really a carriage of articles over
the road, at either one or more times, which is so e-^cceptional

in the quality or quantity of articles carried, or in the mode
or time of user of the road, as substantially to alter and in-

crease the burden imposed by ordinary traffic on the road,

and to cause damage and expense thereby beyond what is

common.

This may be regarded as the authoritative judicial

declaration on the question, and, though difficulties

may arise in its application to exceptional sets of

circumstances, it affords valuable guidance in ordi-

nary cases. As a rule it is easier to determine
whether traffic is extraordinary than it is to decide
against whom proceedings should be taken to re-

cover expenses in respect thereof. The answer to
the latter question may, as we have seen, depend to

a great extent upon the terms of certain contracts,
the contents of which are unknown to the local

authority.

The
Telephone
Inquiry.

Some additional comments may
be made on the evidence at this
inquiry in continuation of the
i-emarks given in our last issue.

The most direct evidence given was that of Mr.
A. R. Bennett, whom we may describe as the " cor-
poration expert," and who was probably the chief
technical witness brought against the existing
ri^gime. While the evidence given by this witness
was chiefly of a technical natui-e, his conclusions
are that a municipality would be able to provide a
much cheaper service than is being furnished at the
present time by the National Telephone Company.
The estimate he made for the Glasgow Corporation
was for £5 6s. per subscriber, which he reckoned
would enable the corporation to get a return for its

capital outlay, and he thought that careful manage-
ment of the local authorities throughout the country
might even improve upon that amount. A local
authority had no expensive board of directors to
pay, and it was free from many other charges which
a company would have to meet. This witness dis-

agreed entirely with the views of the Post Office
officials on the subject of competition, and he declared
that it would be in the best interests of the public to
permit competition in any given areas, but he would
not commit himself to the opinion that local author-
ities would be the best competitors. He maintained,
however, that local management was a verj- essential
feature in telephones, and whetherthat local manage-
ment came from a municipality or a local company
did not, in his opinion, affect the matter much

; what
was wanted was a knowledge of the local require-
ments.*

It was not until the inquiry had been in pro-
gress for some time that the views of prominent
members of municipalities and local governing
authorities were put forward, and perhaps the most
important evidence adduced on the question of muni-
cipal control was that contributed by Mr. Benn on

behalf of the London County Council. From this

it appears that the County Coimcil have ascertained

whether the telephone users of London were satisfied

with the existing service, and in 1895, out of 2,500

subscribers communicated with, 1,305 were generally

dissatisfied. They had just lately been sending

round to ascertain what was the present position of

those persons who were then complaining, and so

far they had succeeded in dealing with 561 cases.

They found that there were eight persons now
satisfied with the service, fifty-three had changed
their address, thirty-six had discontinued through
dissatisfaction, and 235 were still dissatisfied for

various reasons. The general summary of com-
plaints was as follows : General inefficiency, 65

;

delay in getting connection, 213 ;
indistinctness,

189 ; ringing-off before conversation was finished, 196

;

and failure to get couuection on account of being

engaged, 217. This is undoubtedly a black list,

but it is nevertheless satisfactory to notice that

Mr. Benn has somewhat moderated his opinion

on the subject of a municipally-worked tele-

phone scheme by saying that if the Post Office

will enter into the matter on the basis of honest

and thorough competition there will be no neces-

sity for the London County Council to take up
this work. Failing that, he considers the County
Council would do very much better for London than

the National Telephone Company, and he based his

contention on the fact that they had greater advan-

tages with regard to way-leaves, fire stations and
other places being open to them which would not be

available to the National Telephone Company, and
therefore they could manage a system altogether

more efficiently and cheaply. Coming' to actual

tigiu'es, he calculated that they would be able to re-

duce the present telephone charges down to £10
per subscriber during the first fi^e years, and reduce

it to £9 afterwards. It seemed to be established,

however, that special legislation would be necessary,

apart from the question of granting a telephone

license to the County Council, for, as things stood at

present, it would be within the rights of any vestry

to refuse to grant the County Council powers to take

up its streets ; and, therefore, it would be necessary

to go to Parliamentforpowershavingspecial reference

to this phase of the subject. It will be remembered
that we have endeavoured to demmstrate that the

telephone service is one which must necessarily serve

only a limited section of the community. Mr. Benn,
however, does not agree with this view, for he con-

siders that a telephone service cannot be described

as meeting the needs of a small class, because it

must be evident that if the telephone is a necessary

adjunct to commercial and business firms then the

advantages which result in increased business must
extend to the carmen and warehousemen. It would
seem, however, that whatever benefits employees of

a firm might get fi-om the telephone being used by
their employers, they might have to pay a direct

tax for the purpose of providing a cheaper telephone

system, from which they obtain no direct benefit.

The figures advanced by the London County Council

through its engineer are scarcely as reliable as one

would have expected, and certainly differ very

materially from ascertained figures of actual working.

The best evidence, however, from the municipal

point of view, was that contributed by various mem-
bers of the Glasgow municipalitj-, and Dr. Colquhoun,

a member of the Glasgow Town Council, considered

that it was both desirable and, in fact, necessary

that the corporation should take the telephone ser-

vice up. In his opinion the telephone in Glasgow
had not been developed, and had been confined

merely to the large businesses and manufacturers.

They had received between -1,000 and 5,000 appli-

cations from prospective users, and these were fi'om

all classes of the community. He voiced the opinion

of the towni council when he said that the munici-

pality would be able to give a much more efficient

service both to the corpoi'ation itself and to the

general public. These opinions were corroborated
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by ^Ir. Colville, Mr. Nioliol, Mr. ChiRliolm and other

mcmhers of the town council. Tltero was a point of

considerable importance raised in the examination

of the Scottish witnesses with reference to the prolits

made out of opei-atintf a .system. It was their opinion

that the scheme should not be carried on for the

puipose of relioviiit,' the general taxation, hut that the

system should be carried on for the public good, and

that any profits made should go in reducing telephone

charges. We have already dealt with this peculiar

Scottish view of things, and wo need hardly reHerate

what seems to bo self-evident. If the i-atejiayers

are responsible for the initial capital expended some
return should be made to them, and a direct return

cannot be made to all unless it be by reducing taxa-

tion, because the users of the telephone will be

small compared with the total number of ratepayers.

In the present issue we report the concluding pro-

ceedings of the inciuiry and summarise the main
findings of the committee. We shall take an early

opportunity of commenting upon these. In the

meantime we need only say that not oidy will thej-

bo received with more than usual interest by local

authorities, but that they will probably tend to

force the Government to declare whether the State

should undertake the telephone syrtem or whether

powers should be granted to local authorites.

. „ . The Cork meeting of municipal

Meeting, engineers was a great success, and
in some respects it was even re-

markaljly successful. It is true that a larger attend-

ance might have been expected, but the limited

number of members who put in an appearance can

no doubt be accounted for in various ways. The
distance was too gi'eat for many English members
to travel, especially as they had gone in consider-

able strength to Edinburgh a month before to

attend the annual meeting. It might have been

thougbt, however, that the meeting would have

attracted more than actually put in an appearance,

especially as the programme was obviously of un-

usual interest. Accoi-ding to the last published list

of members the Irish contingent number thirty-six,

and this being the case the comparatively small

number who attended was rather disappointing,

though, perhaps, the unpromising outlook at

the last moment as to the weather may have de-

terred some from cai-rying out their intention of

being present. However that may be, we believe

we are correct in asserting that the number of

members who attended fell considerably short of

the number who had written accepting. This, un-

fortunately, is by no means an uncommon expei'ience

for district secretaries, but it is certainly one to be

avoided if possible. It can only be avoided by the

exercise of a little consideration on the part of

the members themselves. It is scarcely fair to those

organising a meeting to send an acceptance unless

one is tolerably sure of being aide to attend, but if

an acceptance be sent every effort should be made
to be present. The council of the association are

sometimes adversely criticised on the score of short-

comings, but the members should not forget, that

they themselves have duties. The loss, however,

was to those who were absent, foi', apart from rather

bad weather on Friday, the meeting was equally

pleasurable and profitaljle. The Irish reputation

for hospitality was more than maintained, and in

this respect the gonial mayor, Mr. P. H. Meade,

whose portrait we give in another column, led the

way in a fashion that was beyond praise, ilembers

of the town council and others evinced the liveliest

interest in the proceedings, and a genuine apprecia-

tion of the work of municipal engineers which was
equally gratifying to the visitors and creditable to

themselves. As f(n' the jiroceedings, the interest

which the papers of Mr. Cutler, Mr. Griffin and Mr.

Dorman excited can easily be gauged from the dis-

cussions, of which we give a full report. Special

attention was attracted by Mr. Cutler's ability in

dealing with the defective construction of the muni-
cipal buildings and with the waste of water, and
due credit slmuld be given to Mr. firiftin for the

obliging and energetic manner in which he came to

the aid of the meeting by contributing a paper at

verj' short notice. The visits, like the jiapers, were
instructive and interesting, and will receive due at-

tention in our next issue. All who took j)arl in the

function, whether or not they were connected with

the association or the town council, seemed animated

by feelings which might almost be described as

enthusiastic, and neither on Friday nor Saturday

was there a single jarring note.

Complaints of outbreaks of in-

Carnarvon
f''^'''""*' '.'''**'""<' '}'"^ ."^ P"^"^^

Rural District, sanitary shortcomings in the area

administered by the Uettws-y-Coed

Rural District Council led, in the natui-al course of

things, to an inquiry by a medical inspector of the

Local Government Board. From Dr. Wheaton's

report, which has now been issued, we learn that the

district is mostly mountainous and uncultivated,

that the people are resident in villages, and that the

chief sanitary defect is probably in connection with

the water supply, though it is far from being the

only defect. In very few of the villages is the supply

at all satisfactory, either as to quality or to quantity.

As a rule it is taken from the rivers and streams,

which are often subject to very gross forms of pollu-

tion, and there is no at'empt at storage or filtration.

This state of affairs is the more surprising when we
find Dr. Wheaton pointing out that the district

abounds in lakes, the water of which is in nearly all

cases free from risk of pollution, and which are situ-

ated at a high level, thus forming natural re.servoii-s

from which the district could be supplied by gravi-

tation without difficulty. He adds that the quickly-

flowing nature of the streams can hardly allow of

any purificalion of them by subsidence, and that

filth entering above the intakes must be very (piickly

conveyed to the latter, with serious risk to the

health of the consumers. We have recently had

occasion to speak at some length of the pressing

necessity for some legal machinery which would

compel local authorities to fulfil their obligations to

pi-ovide adequate water supplies in rural districts.

One Local Government Board report after another

conlirmsthepi-essingnatureof the problem. In regard

also to sewerage and to excrement and refuscdisposal,

an unsatisfactory condition of things exists in fbese

Carnarvonshire villages. Dr. Wheaton leaves no

doubt as to where the responsibility^ lies. The
medical officer has from time to time di-awn the

attention of the council to the urgent sanitaiy needs

of the district, but—" hitherto his recommendations

have not been carried out." The inspector of

nuisances seems to carry out his work intelligently

and conscientiouslj', especially in reporting nuis-

ances, but—"he receives no encouragement (xxnu

the council." We may remark, in jiassing. that in-

spector of nuisances, inspector of sewers and super-

visor of waterworks is a somewhat singular com-

bination of offices, and should command something

more than £00 a year, especially when the holder

devotes the whole of his time to his duties. 1 here

is no accommodation for the reception of cases of

infectious disease. " It is evident," remarks the iu-

spector,"that the action taken by the district council

for the sanitary impi-ovement of their district has

been almost nil." The county council have granted

their application for the conversion of the )>arish

into an urban district. Possibly this administrative

promotion may act as a stimulus to the memhei-s,

but their record as a rural district inspires no gi-eat

hopes for the future.

Seaford.—At a epeciiil nieelinRof I bo district cx)nncil on

tho 2nd inst. a redolution wna adopted roconimeudiDg tlint

tlie necessnry stops bo taken to puri-lmso tho undertaking of

tho water company.
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Association of IViunicipal and County Engineers.

IRISH DISTRICT MEETING AT CORK. I.

Cork : St. Patbick's Quay from St. Patrick's Bridge.

The " beautiful citie of Cork "—to use Spenser's phrase

—

was the scene of an Irish district meeting on Friday and
Saturday, the fourth meeting of the kind, as the president

remarked, that had ever been held in Ireland, the last having
been that at Londonderry, in August, 1895. The third town
in importance and commercial prosperity in Ireland, Cork is

looked upon as the capital of the South. E%-en to those who

The Eight Woksuipful P. H. Meade,
Mayor of Cork.

have never visited Ireland the name of the river on which
the city stands should be familiar from the famous lyric in
which Father Prout immortalised

The bells nfShnndmi,
That sound .so Knind on
The plcnsnnt wutcrs

Of the river Lee.

In the city itself, toeay nothing of the surrounding country,
the visitor finds in Cork certain elements of the picturesque.
The streets are tolerably spacious, but somewhat irregular in

their formation. This is attributed to the fact that the town
was originally built on the banks of (lie streams which sepa-
rated islands that are now united as one. These channels
were gradually arched over, some as recently as the begin-
ning of the present century, and roadways formed over them.
The resulting state of affairs is that the river now divides
into two parts just above Cork, and after passing it reunites
and swells out into the harbour of Queenstown. The town,
of course, has long extended beyond the limits of the islands,

and the two branches of the river practically divide the city
into three parts, the intercommunication between these being
carried on by means of eight bridges, the chief of which are
St. Patrick's and Parnell bridges. The want of regularily in

the streets extends to the buildings, though in the case of the
latter it might be better to speak of want of uniformity, both
in style and in colour. In one part of the town the building
stone is reddish-brown in colour, in another it is of a cold
grey tint. Other structures, again, are of brick, sometimes
whitewashed and sometimes coloured, and many of them are
piotected from the weather by slate of a very dark colonr.

The diversity finds very concentrated expression in the

steeple of Shandon church, two sides of which are built of

limestone and the other two of red sandstone.

The origin of the city is traced back to the foundation of

the cathedral by St. Fin Barre, the patron saint of Cork,

early in the seventh century. A more effective settlement

was made by the Danes in the beginning of the eleventh cen-

tury, from which point the real foundation of the place may
be said to date. Little or nothing, however, is on record

until Anglo-Norman days. The city had a somewhat event-

ful record during Stuart and Jacobite times, and until last

century was surrounded with a wall. When the troublous

periods mentioned had passed away the walls were destroyed

and the inhabitants settled down to the development of trade,

with the results that we have already indicated.

The north and south branches of the river are lined with
fine quays of cut limestone. The city is rich in churches,

both Roman Catholic and Anglican. The foundation-stone

of the new cathedral was laid in 1865. The other Protestant

churches, as a rule, are not very imposing externally, but

some of the Roman Catholic places of worship are magnificent

structures, ranking among the finest modern ecclesiastical

edifices in Ireland. A brief reference may here be made to

the most prominent public buildings. The Court House is

an elegant Grecian structure, with a Corinthian portico, about

30 ft. in height. The Corn Exchange and some of the prin-

cipal banks are handsome buildings of cut limestone. On a

portion of the Corn Exchange site the Municipal Buildings,

containing the mayor's office, council chamber and the offices

MK. .\. iMlA'AKTUV,

Town Clerk of Cork.

of the various departments, have been erected. This structure

we need not further refer to, as it is dealt with iu Mr. Cutler's

paper. The Commercial Buildings and the Chamber of

Commerce may also be mentioned as prominent structures.

The Custom House is built at the junction of the two branches

of the river.
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Among edacational, charitable and otlier institutions men-
tion may bo made of the Queen's ColIe£;e, a fine structure in

the Tudor-Gothic style, and of the Crawford Municipal Schools
of Science and Art. Tlio latter edifice was opened by the

I'rinco and Princess of Wales during their visit to Ireland

in 1885. The site of the old Custom House was granted by
the Crown to the corporation for the erection of the building,

which was the gift of Mr. William H. Crawford. The Cork
District Lunatic Asylum occupies a fine position on the brow
of a hill on the western suburb, and a fine view of the building

was obtained by the members on Friday when travelling on
the Cork and Muskerry Light Railway.
A few words may be said as to the trade of the city and its

commercial activitj'. 'I'hc merchants have the advantages of

the double waterway on which to ship their goods for convey-
ance to all porta of the United Kingdom. Queenstown, again,

acts as a convenient port of transhipment, and tluis the ex-

ports of the city find their way to every part of the globe.

Butter-making is the chief industry, not only in the county
bat in the province of Munster, but the exports embrace
cattle, pigs, dairy produce and generally all kinds of provi-

sions. Among the industries are the manufacture of tweed
and other kinds of woollen goods, leather and agricultural

implements, Has and hemp spinning, iron founding, browing,
distilling and chemical works.
We may appropriately conclude this brief preliminary

skotcli of the city by a few facts as to its municipal history

and position. The corporation —which now consists of a
mayor, sheriff, fourteen aldermen and forty-two councillors

—

is of very ancient date. At first the place was a borough by
prescription. Its oldest charter was one granted by King
John, when Earl of Morton, and acting aa Viceroy of Ireland,

during the reign of liis father, Henry IL The principal

charter, however, is tliat of James I. The population of the
city is 97,281, its rateable value £234,507, and its area 46,080
acres. The corporation maintain the water supply, the

markets, the Crawford School of Science and Art and the
Public Library.

FRIDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
As was expected, tlic attendance consisted for the most

part of members Icicatod in Ireland. Owing to the distance
it was scarcely likely that many members from England
would be able to attend, especially as so many had travelled

to Edinburgh a month before to attend the annual meeting.
The proceedings began at 11.30 on Friday, when the members
were cordially received in the Council Chamber, Municipal
Buildings, by the Right Worshipful Mayor, Mr. P. H. Meade,
who was accompanied by the town clerk, Mr. A. McCarthy.
Among those present were the following:

—

Presiiiknt: 0. Claude Robson, London.
Mkmbkbk OK Coixcii, : R. II. Uorman, Armagh ; J. Cook,

Lancaster; and T. Cole, London, secretary.

Mkmbkrs : G. Jf . Andrews, London ; A. G. McBenth, Sale,

England; C. Botterill, Kulham ; M. Buckley, Drnmcondrn
;

II. A. Cutler, city engineer, Cork; M. J. Fleming, Water-
ford ; J. Uoran, county surveyor. Limerick; S. A. Kirkby,
M.A.,CANTAii, county surveyor, Cork (Soutli) ; R. W. Longlicld,

county surveyor, Donegal ; A. t). Lyons, county surveyor,

Cork (east) ; J. Morgan, Portardawe ; J. Smith, county sur-

veyor, (iahvay ; and U. Dawkin Williams, Bridgend, Wales.

Visitors: C. H. W. Biggs, London; C. G. Doran, Queens-
town Waterworks ; Beverley Griflin, resident engineer to

contractor for permanent way of Cork Electric Tramways

;

W. H. Hill, Cork ; W. H. Hill,' junr., engineer Cork and Mus-
kerry Light Railway; M. J. McMullen, Cork; C. H. Mery,
secretary and resident engineer to Cork Electric Tramways
and Lighting Company; W. Paton, London; R. T. Perry,

Blackrock and Passage Railway, Cork ; and H. S. Ridings,

Dulwich, London.
The Mayor, in extending a hearty welcome to the visitors

on behalf of the citizens of Cork, said ho believed that was
their first visit to the city in their organised representative

capacity, but ho only re-echoed the wishes of the people of

Cork, without distinction, when he said that he hoped they

might often have the pleasure of meeting them again. As a
body, ho need not say that they represented a class of pro-

fessional gentlemen, the importance of whose work ii would
not be easy to over-estimate. In their hands he might say

that the health and happiness of vast bodies of their citizens

rested. Town councillors, he was quite aware, wore not the

most angelic or lovable of beings at times. Perhaps they

had an undue sense of their own importance, and that made
them rather obstreperous at times, but the very worst of

them would never think of questioning the opinion of their

engineers, who used their high position with a most con-

scientious regard for the welfare of the people. He hoped
to meet them again in Cork, and ho was confident that in no
part of the United Kingdom could they depend upon a more
cordial welcome than in that ancient city of Cork.

His worship then vacated the chair, which was taken by
The Pbesidext, who, on behalf of the Incorporated Asso-

ciation of Municipal and County Engineers, thanked the

mayor verj- heartily for the kind reception accorded on that

occasion. Hitherto their meetings had been held in (ho

sister kingdoms of England and Scotland. That was only

the fourth meeting hold in Ireland, the previous meetings

having been held in Dublin, Belfast and Derry. Notwith-

standing the few visits thcj Association had paid to that

country, he was sure they would all bo ))lcii»ed to know that

the Association numbered about SHX) members, inclnding

nearly the whole of the Irish snrvoyors—a body of gentle-

men of whom they were justly pixmd, and who did honour
to the Association, lie thanked his worship forgiving ihoni

that opportnnity of meeting their Irish brethren in some-

what greater numbers than they con Id do on the other side

of the Irish Channel. Ho was sure the meeting would prove

both interesting and inetrnclivo to the members, and that

incidcntuUy it wiuild prove beneficial to thoso whom thoy

served in various parts of the country.

Mr. R. H. DoK.MAN, tlio hon. secretary for tho Irish district,

thou read the n>inute8 of tho last district meeting, which
were duly adopted and signed. The meeting next proooedod

to elect an hon. district secretary.

Mr. H. A. Ci'Ti.KK (Cork) said ho had great plenauro in

proposing that Mr. U. 11. Dorinan, Armagh, bo re-elected to
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the position for the coming year. He was sure he had dis-

charged his duties up to the present to the greatest satisfac-

tion of everybody, and from what he had seen of Mr. Dorman's

ability in organising that meeting he was certain they could

not have a better district secretary.

Mr. S. A. KiRKEY (Cork) said he had the greatest pleasure

in seconding the proposition. For many years Mr. Dornian

had taken the greatest interest in the Association, and, in fact,

with everything connected with the progress of the work they

had at heart.

The motion, liavingbeen put to the meeting, was adopted

unanimously, and
The Prkridrnt, addressing Mr. Dorman, said he had very

great pleasure in stating that he had been re-elected hon.

secretary for the Irish district for the succeeding year, and

personally he was only too glad to find that Mr. Dorman was
willing to take office again. He was sure the association was
to be congratulated on having such a district secretary.

Mr. Dorman thanked them for the honour they had done

him in re-electing him to the office of hon. secretary for the

Irish district. He was the oldest member of the association

in Ireland, and would certainly do his best to forward its in-

terests in future.

The next business on the agenda was the reading and dis-

cussion of papers, the following being the first one taken :

—

RESTORATION OF MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS AND
DESCRIPTION OP CORK WATERWORKS.

By Henry A. Cutler, assoc.m.inst.c.e.,

City Engineer.

[Mr. Heury A. Cutler beKau hia l^ruXessional career in 1S77 with a
firm of contractors, for whom he acted as agent on the Cindertorcl
waterworks and the Chiswick sewage outfall works. Prom 1879 to
1882 he was articled to Mr. A. T. Walmisley, m.i.c.e., of Westmmster,
engineer to the Dover Harbour Board, and was subsequently employed
for four years as assistant to Mr. W. H. Fox, borough engineer of
Barrow-in-FurnesB. On leaving that town Mr. Cutler returned to the
office of Mr. A, T. Walmisley, as chief assistant, with whom he re-
mained for two years, at the time jomiug the staff of the late Mr.
Joseph Gordon, m.i.c.e., then borough engineer of Leicester, and after-
wards chief engineer to the Loudon County Council. This appoint-
ment was vacated when Mr. Cutler was selected for the post of borough
engineer of Rawtenstall, in which capacity he served for seven years.
In 1896 the city engineership of Cork became vacant under circum-
stances which need not now be recalled, and the corporation decided
to adopt the course—an unusual one, so far as municipal engineers are
concerned—of selecting the new official as the result of a stringent com-
petitive examination. Mr. Cutler came out of the ordeal in brilliant
fashion at the head of the list, with no fewer than 76 per cent, of marks,
and was immediately appointed to the vacant office. Those who at-
tended the meetmg last week had abundant opportunities of observing
how well the policy of the corporation has been justified, and how
readily they themselves appreciate the fact. Mr. Cutler was awarded
a "Millar" prize by the Institution of Civil Engineers for a student
paper on" The Stability of Voussoir Arches," and is one of the authors
ot Cutler and Edges' " Curve Tables."]

For many years the Corporation of Cork had under con-
sideration the erection of municipal buildings, as great in-

convenience was experienced through having the various
departments located in different parts of the city. In
the year 1889 the town council decided to purchase the
Corn Exchange, and by alterations and additions, which
were completed in 1891, to make the building suitable
for the requirements of the city. The old Corn Exchange
with a slight modification of the front elevation, occupies the
central portion of the new building, the wings on the east
and west sides being entirely new. The roof of the old
building was removed, and an upper floor, carrying the coun-
cil chamber and other ofBcos, constructed on girders and
columns over the ground floor, which is now used as a vesti-

bule. Before the work was completed serious settlements
occurred in both wings, and within a very short time after
completion the openings liad to be braced and various
temporary measures adopted to prevent accidents occurring.

In 1896 the author was instructed to report to the town
council on the then state of the buildings and on the work
necessary for their restoration, together with au estimate of
the cost. On surveying the buildings the concrete founda-
tions of the wings were found to have insufficient spread and
to bo too thin for the wi;iglit they curried, as evidenced by
tho longitudinal cracks in tho concrete under the walls; they

were also laid practically on the surface of the ground, with-

out more than about Gin. of excavation. The foundations of

the old walls to which the new work was bonded were on a

bed of gravel 17 ft. below the floor line, and the ground above
the gravel consisted of about 10 ft. of slob, or blue mud, sur-

mounted by about 6 ft. of filling.

The walls of the new wings, which were rough rubble
plastered externally with cement, were found to have sunk
about 6 in. in the middle of their length, the ends being sus-

pended from the old walls to which they were bonded.
Large and dangerous cracks were found in all the new work,
some of the relieving arches had dropped out, and the floors

and roofs had followed t!ie sinking of the walls. Some of the

old walls were cracked with the extra weight caused by the

new walls being bonded in to them. The two central columns
in the vestibule supporting the girders under the council

chamber had sunk about 1 in. and were considerably over-

loaded, while the girders which they were supporting were
strained to their elastic limit, and the joists of tlie council

chamber floor were only about half the necessary strength.

After carefully considering the cost, the author reported to

the council that it would not only be considerably cheaper to

underpin the walls and raise the floors and roof than to pull

down and rebuild, but that the work could be done without
turning the officers out of the building. The estimated cost

of underpinning and restoring the building to its original con-

dition, including the erection of six cast-iron stanchions to

support the defective girders over the vestibule and the

forming of two new offices and two new strong-rooms, was
£2,000, and the actual cost of the work has been little, if

anything, over the estimate. In deciding to underpin tho

defective building the only doubt in the mind of the author
was whether the pumping of the water with which the ground
was charged would cause further settlements before the

foundations could be put in, and it was only by the exercise

of the greatest care that failure was avoided. Before the

walls were underpinned all the openings were temporarily

braced with timber, and the walls were further supported by
half-timber raking shores properly footed and secured by
oak keys inserted right through the walls.

The underpinning was done, in lengths of about 9 ft., with
cement concrete mixed in the proportion of six to one, one
9-ft. pier being built under the centre of the length of each
wall before any other holes were sunk. When a central pier

was completed holes were sunk for piers on each side simul-

taneously, leaving a space of about 9 ft. between the piers,

thus leaving alternate bays standing on the original founda-
tion. Had it been found necessary, it was intended to after-

wards excavate the bays between the alternate piers, thus
making a continuous foundation ; but the piers appear to be
amply sufficient. In making the excavations the ground was
first cleared to the underside of the original foundations, and
two trenches cut at right angles to the walls about 6 ft. apart,

deep enough to get steel needles under the concrete. The
needles were 12-in. by 6-in. rolled joists 12 ft. long, supported
at their ends by half timbers about 10 ft. long, laid in trenches
cut pai-allel to the walls. When the half-timber sleepers and
needles had been placed in position and wedged u]i, the ground
was excavated on one side of the wall only for the length of

the intended pier, about 3 ft. 6 in. wide, and .5 ft. below the
underside of the old concrete. The ground under the walls

was then excavated as far back only as the width of the foot-

ing. The excavation below the point described was cut to

the exact dimensions of the intended pier, so that the con-
crete could be brought up without any casing, the extra
width at the top being only necessary for the access of the
men and for casting out the excavated earth. When the ex-

cavations had been carried to a depth within 2 ft. of the gravel

the work was stopped until low water, as the ground was
fairly dry down to that point, but if the work was carried

any further without the precaution mentioned the bottom
was found to burst np and cause a delay of two or three
tides, besides involving extra pumping and endangering the
building. Before the excavation was proceeded with sufficient

materials were gauged and mixed dry to form a bed of con-

crete over the bottom of the hole about 3 ft. thick, and about
an hour before low water the remaining 2 ft. was excavated,
the concrete mixed with a small quantity of water and de-

posited before the tide had risen appreciably. The filling of

the concrete was continued till the level of the underside of

the needles was reached, then a pier was formed between
the needles within about 1 in. of the underside of the old

foundation, the space being packed tight with concrete when
the lower portion had properly set. By making the space
as small as consistent with proper filling no appreciable
shrinkage occurred and tho ramming could be done more
effectually. When the central pier had set for about three
days the needles were removed and the side spaces packed
with concrete in the same manner as the central portion,

thus completing the pier.

The foundations for the stanchions in the vestibule were
formed with concrete, and were carried to tho same depth as

the piers for nnderiiinning. The height from the finished

concrete foundations to tho underside of the girders was
li in. greater than the length of tlio stanchions, and when
the stanchions were put in position they were wedged up
tight to the underside of tho girders by driving iron wedges
between tho concrete and the base plates; a bank of clay

was then formed all round, about 3 in. from the odgo of the
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bare stanchion, and the space ^''outed with neat cement.

When the (jrout had set, the iron wedges were drawn and
the holes filled up with cement. By the method adopted

part of the load on the pirders was at once transferred to the

stanchions, the cost of a stone template was saved, and a

thoroughly uniform bed was obtained. The base plates had

two holes, 2 in. in diameter, cast clojie to the web of the

stanchion, which allowed free vent for the air when the grout

was poured in from the outside of the base plate, and showed
when the grout filled the space by its rising in the holes.

Two of the stanchions are embedded in the walls of two new
rooms formed in the vestibule, while four are encased in con-

crete, with stone caps and bases, and finished in imitation of

the two columns previou-sly existing.

The joists of the council chamber floor, which had a span

of 26 ft., were of the ordinary width of 12 in. apart, but had

a scantling only of 12 in. by 2 in., and had sagged in the

centre about 2i in. By fixing rolled-steel girders under the
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joists, so as to divide the span into two, the necessary strength

was obtained, and wedges could be used for taking the sag
out of the tloor. When the foundations were completed and
the building was considered Bccure the floors and roof were
jacked up to their original position. All loose plaster was
stripped from the walls inside and out, the jambs of open-
ings were taken down, plumbed and rebuilt cills and heads
were set level, defective arches rebuilt loose and shattered
walling taken out and rebuilt, and all cracks stopped and
filled with cement grout. A large quantity of new plaster-

ing had tn bo executed, and most of the windows, doors,

frames and linings had to be taken out and partly renewed
and repaired ; but any detailed description of such work
would not be of interest and is nut worth describing.

UKSCRIPTION OP THE CORK WATKBWOKK.s, AND MKANB
ADOPTKU KOB CHECKING WASTE.

Tho city of Cork is supplied with water from two reser-

voirs, sitaated above the city, and into which tho water is

pumped from the river l.i'e. The npper, or high-level, reser-
voir has a capacity of 721, .51X1 gallons, and supplies water to

17,760 persons, whilst the low-level reservoir has a capacity
of ;<,.fM,000 gallons, and supplies water to 68,.529 persons,
making a sum total of 8(i,2S9 persons who use the city water
for domestic purposes. Like other commercial towns, a large
quantity of water is also used for trade purposes, most of

which is taken from the city mains.
The power required for pumping isderived from the follow-

ing steam engines and turbines— ti:.,one horizontal low-pres-
sure condensing engine, capable of delivering 6>^.096 gallons
per hour to tho low-level reservoir and 22,066 gallons per hour
to the high-level reservoir ; two beam engines, each capable of

delivering .5.5,.501 gallons per hour to the low-level reservoir

one Cornish engine, capable of delivering 69,228 gallons per
hour to the low-level reservoir; two "New American" tur-

bines, capable of delivering jointly 56,982 gallons per hour
to the low-level reservoir and 24,102 gallons per hour to the

high-level reservoir; and one old turbine, capable of deliver-

ing 16,818 gallons per hour to the low-level reservoir. Sum-
marising the foregoing figiu-es, the total pumping capacity of

the plant is as follows :

—

Stciim I'lanl.

Horizontal engine
Two beam engines
Cornish engine

I/5w-level, HiRh-lev
Gullong.

68,569
Gallons.

26,066
111,002 —
69,228 —

lluter riant.

turbines ... 56,982 24,102

46,818 —Two " Now American '

One old turbine

Hourly delivery from all machinery 352,599 50,168

With the exception of the two " New American " turbines,

the whole of the foregoing pumping plant is wasteful and
obsolete. The coal consumed per horse-jrewer hour by the

steam plant varies between 5 5 lb. and 6'51b., and the effi-

ciency of the old turbines is considerably below that which
can be obtained from a well-designed turbine of the present

day. At the present time two other " New American " tor-

bines are being erected, of the same power as the present

ones, and when completed it will be )K>ssible to pump the

whole of the water for the city supply by water-power, ex-

cept for two or three months in the year, when the quantity
of water flowing down the river is insuBicient to work all the

turbines. After tho erection of the new turbines it will be a

matter of calculation us to whether the annual repayment
of principal, with interest, necessary for the erection of new
steam plant will be less than the saving which modern
machinery could effect, and this can only be determined from
data now being obtained as to the actual aveiage horse-power
hours lost by the water plant per annum in consequence of

insufliciency of water for driving.

The water of the river Lee at the intake is a good potable

water, containing only 4'.")dcg. of hardness, and is an excellent

water for domestic purposes, besides which it does not attack

lead pipes. In times of heavy rainfall largo quantities of

peat and decayed vegetable matter are bronght down the

river, causing great discoloration and deposits in tho reser-

voirs, water mains and services, bnt at the present time plana

are being prepared for the erection of fillers, which, when
completed, will no doubt relieve the minds of the consumers
from tho uneasiness always felt when drinking water is dis-

coloured. A large sum of money was expended by the cor-

poration, about sixteen years, ago in constructing a filter

tnnnel along the bank of the Lee, bnt as the quantity of water
obtained is totally inadequate to the requirements of the city,

the bulk of the water has to be pumped direct from the river.

In 1895 the corporation were advised that an underground
river was flowing through the valley of the Lee, from which
a pure supply might be obtained by pumi>ing from wells sunk
into the gravel beneath an overlying impervious stratum.

Trial borings were sunk and cross-sections of the valley ob-

tained, which showed about 16 ft. of impervious earth, with
coarse gravel beneath, overh-ing the old red sandstone rock.

The gravel variid in thickness from nil at the sides to 70ft.

near the centre of the valley.

On being supplied with the data obtained, the author re-

ported to the corporation on the scheme, but could not recom-
meird its adoption, as the area of the valley of the Lee. which
is apparently the catchment area of the underground reser-

voir, would only be large enough to 6U]>ply 2,li00,lKX) gallons

per day, assuming a percolation of 4 in. per nnnnui, whereas
the consumption at the time of reporting was over 6,tXX),000

daily. It is probable that to come extent the river Lee may
also feed the underground reservoir through fissures or

changes in the overlying stratum, bnt as it was reported

that the borings showed the impervious bed in which the

river Lee flows to be practically uniform, and that the water
in the boreholes rose above the level of the river at a time
when its discharge was above the normal, one would not bo
safe in making any such assumption. Had tho ilatn obtained

leil to the suppositioii that suflicient water for the supply of

tho city could bo obtained, the cone of depression at the wolls

caused by pumping such a largo quantity would no douhl,

lave lowered tho water Itvo to 50 ft. or 60 ft. below tho sur-

face, which would have added considerably tu Ihu present
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cost of pumpiug. The new works and machinery necessary
would also have entailed a large expenditure, and would have
required a boldness bordering on the reckless to advocate such
a scheme with such a supply as that at present obtainable.

The daily quantity of water supplied through the water
mains to the city for all purposes in 1896 had reached the
enormous quantity of 71 gallons per head, with the result

that the higher portions of the city were entirely without
water except during the night and early morning. The pres-

sure in many of the mains was so small as to be totally in-

adequate for the extinction of fires, and the pumping plant

was taxed to its utmost capacity. Earlj' in 1S97, under the
author's directions, the most strenuous exertions were made
to prevent the waste of water, with the result that at the end
of the year the water supplied to the city for all purposes
had been reduced to 48 gallons per head.
The area of supply of the high-level mains being compara-

tively small, the Deacon meter system was introduced, with
very satisfactory results, but owing to the large first cost, and
the difficulty of dividing the low-level system up into small
areas of control, the system was not introduced in the low-
level supply area except in three sub-districts. As no regu-
lations with regard to pipes and fittings were in force, and
no sort of control had been exercised over the laying of house
services, house-to-house tests at night by stethoscoping the
stop-cocks was impossible, for very few stop-cocks were in

existence except inside the dwellings.

Tlie means adopted for checking the waste were as follows.

An adequate stafE of inspectors was engaged during the day
in inspecting house services and serving notices. Two turn-

cocks, with an intimate knowledge of the mains, valves and
hydi'ants, were sent out during the day to stethoscope the
valves and hyih'ants, and to report at the oflfico any from
which a noise was heard. The noisy valves were located on
a plan of the water mains prepared for the purpose (no plan
having previously existed), and a rough tracing made of all

the mains supplied through each, together with the valves on
the branch mains, and between 12 p.m. and -t a.m. a small
staff was sent out to locate the defects causing the noises.

Before trying to locate the cause of a noise in a valve it was
again sounded, as in some cases it was found to have ceased
altogether at night when the consumption was at a minimum

;

but if it still existed all the branch mains were shut off, and
if the noise was then lieard the defect was known to be con-
fined to the particular main controlled by the valve, but if

not, the branch valves were opened one after the other until

the noise again occurred, when the main in which the defect
existed became known. Having located the defect within
the limit of a particular main, the surface of the ground im-
mediately over the main was sounded every 2 or 3 yards with
astethoscoije, until the exact position of the defect was located.

In many instances noises have been found at hydrants
without the valves on the mains they were attached to being
affected, which, as a rule, indicates a leak within a short dis-

tance of the hydrant, and is easily located with the stetho-

scope. With Deacon meters it is possible to tell the quantity
of water at any time flowing through the mains they control,

either separately or collectively, which is no doubt a much
more refined test than the rough-and-ready method of sound-
iug the valves, but at the same time it is of very little use
without the stethoscope to locate defects. The stethoscope

is a most valuable instrument in the hands of a man experi-

enced in its use, and will locate a leak as definitely as if it

could be seen.

The principal difficulties now encountered in reducing the
waste stdl further occur through the total inadequacy of the

service pipes and house fittings to withstand the increased
pressure in the mains, and it is only by rigorously enforcing
the waterworks regulations recently passed by the Cork Town
Council that any headway can be made. In some districts,

where the pressure was excessive, a great reduction of waste
has been made by the use of pressure-reducing valves on the

mains, as it has been found that fittings which were previ-

ously always out of repair give considerably less trouble.

In writing this 2)aper for the association I feel that it is

only a makeshift, but pressure of work and the short time 1

have held office in Cork must be my excuse for any short-

comings.

DISCUSSION OF Mil. CUTLER'S PAPER.
Mr. W. H. Hill (Cork) said he would have boon delighted

lo have made some remarks if he had had the least idea tliat

he would have been called upon, for he came simply as a
visitor. He might say, however, that he was connected with
these municipal buildings before Mr. Cutler came to Cork.
He knew a great deal about them at one time, and he almost
thought it hopeless to attempt any restoration at all, the walls
were in such a damaged state. Mr. Cutler and his gang, how-
ever, set to work patiently, and he was glad to say that it

was carried out, as described by Mr. Cutler, efficiently and
well, though at one time it appeared to him (Mr. Hill) to be
hopeless. From his observation ho could say that it was a
good job, and he did not think they were going to have any
further subsidence, as all the foundations now rested on the
gravel bed. The entire buikling was now not only perfectly
secure, but was a homogeneous building.

Mr. J. Cook (Lancashire) said he would liko to ask Mr.
Cutlor the number of inon ho put on each shift- for detecting
waste. 'I'liat might be of intercBt and value lo the members

of the Association. Before his time Lancaster was in a very
similar position, but the Deacon meters were utilised and the
great waste was checked. He thouglit Mr. Cutler had done
very well in using pressure-reducing valves, and he would
like to know of what make they were. He thought Mr. Cutler
had given them a very able paper.

Mr. S. A. Ktkkby (Cork) said he was hardly able to offer

much criticism upon the subject under discussion, because he
had not had the pleasure of seeing the work in progress. He
had seen the buildings before Mr. Cutler took them in hand,
he had seen them since, and they all felt a degree of security
in them now that they did not feel previously. As regarded
the actual work itself, he was not really competent to say
anything. He knew that the whole of Cork was built more
or less on treacherous ground, and that in dealing with
heavy buildings great care had to be taken. He thought,
therefore, that it was highly creditable to Mr. Cutler that,

without any previous information of the quagmires pre-

valent there, the work should have been carried out
without the slightest hitch. Mr. Cutler was very lucky in-

deed not to have had a similar experience to what he (the

speaker) had in constructing the Youghal bridge, where they
came upon a strata of quicksand, which caused the cylinders
to sink down sometimes 16 ft. or 18 ft. at a run. He was
afraid he could not say what would have become of thatbuilding
if Mr. Cutler had met with such a catastrophe. He believed
the citizens of Cork were much pleased with Mr. Cutler's

work. •

Mr. M. J. Fleming (Waterford) was compelled to say that
the consumption of water in Cork was enormously expensive.
The present consumption of water was 48 gallonsTper head,
and in Waterford, with a constant supply at high'pressure,
their consumption was only at the rate of 24fgallons,'though

Core: St. Fik Bakre's Cathedkai.

altogether, including water sold, it would perhaps be at the

rate of 27 gallons per head. In regard to the economising
of water and the checking of waste, he approved of the Deacon
meters very much. Ho had had some of them lately in

Waterford, and by their means he had managed to reduce
very considerably the waste in districts where it occurred
from leaking pipes. Ho believed these meters were well

worth using in all towns supplying water under high pressure.

The President proposed a cordial vote of thanks to Mr.
Cutler for tlie interesting paper he had given them. The
jiapers on both subjects—the clever bit of underpinning of

the building and the ingenious checking of waste water

—

showed his good judgment. He thought it was not only
creditable and gratifying to Mr. Cutler himself but to the

corporation whom he served.

Mr. Buckley (Drumcondra) had great pleasure in second-

ing the vote of thanks to Mr. Cutler. He had listened with
great interest to both papers, and he was onlj' sorry he did

not see the work before it was commenced. He had, how-
over, seen it when it was fluished, and found it most interest-

ing.

The vote of thanks having been unanimously agreed to,

Mr. Cutler, in acknowledging the vote of thanks and re-

plying upon the discussion, said that in regard to the first

paper Mr. Kirkley had made some remarks to tlie effect

that he (Mr. Cutler) had had no previous knowledge of the

ground. It was the case that he did not know from personal

knowledge, but from inquiry, that the foundations of the old

building went down to tlie bed of gravel, to which he had
underpinned the new structure. Knowing tliat the old

building stood well tin the gravel, of course he was safe in

going down to the ohl uiulcriiinning. Mr. Cook had asked
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as to the nnmber of men lie liail put on each shift in

checking waste water, but that ilepeudeil upon what they

were doini,'. If I Ley used Deacon niuters the number of

men employcil depended npon the number of niuina served

off one meter. In pome cases the area supplied olT a Deacon

meter was rather loo large. If they were testing by the noise

in the valves, three men only were necessary. Thepreesare-

redacing valves were manufactured by the Palatine Kngi-

neering Company.
The following paper was then read :

—

CORK KLECTRIC TRAMWAYS.

By Hkvpiu KY Griffin, assoc.m.i.nst.c.k.

I
Mr. Beverley Griffin has been associated wiili public works since

1872, wlicn he became resident enRineer on the Oient Northern Rail-

way from Louth to Lincoln, the late Mr. J. U. Tolmic. si. i.e. e., beiui;

chief engineer. He held the position until after the openinR of the

lino in 1877. In ls78 he was engased by Mr. John .\ddy, m.i.c.e., in

connection with the I'etcrborouRli .sewerage works. In 1881 Messrs.

Water, Smith * Watson, contractors, appointed him their constructive

euRineor on the works of the railway from Cirencester to Andovcr. Mr.

GriUin was ne.tt engaRed upon the Halesowen (Dincle) viaduct, a

steel structure over 100 ft. in height, at the completion of which much
satisfaction was expressed by the Board of Trade ard Mr. Griffin's

emplovers. Having reconstructed the Kast and West Junction Rail-

wav, Mr. Griffin was afterwards engaged by the late Mr. Charles

Lid'dell, c.E., in ISSG, to build the Metropolitan Railway between

Harrow and Rickmansworth, acting in the capacity of engineer and
contractor. He received much praise for his indefatigable exertion.

Several light railwavs opening up in Ireland in 1889, Mr. W. M. Murphy
asked him to undertake the construction for him of Iho South Clare

Railway. The exceptional character of those works gave bim much
responsibilitv, and he well deserved the piaise he received on their

completion.
"
In 1393, by request of the directors of the company, ho

undertook the building of the Henley-in-Arden Railway, and. acting

again ns engineer and contractor, finished the work (which had been

commenced by the late Mr. Brassey) to the complete satisfaction of his

directors andthe Great Western Railway—by whom the line is worked.

Whilst at Henley-in-Arden he carried out the waterworks and main
drainage of the place, and also all the house connections for the local

authority. Then in ls90 Mr. Giiffin was sent for by the Vale of

Glamorgan Railway (Sir James Szlumpcr, m.i.c.j., chief engineer), in

complete the Biiidgend section. Those works were of a heavy character,

but almost before their completion Mr. Murphy again rei|Uisitioncd Ij i-

sorvices to carry nai the Cork Electric Tramways—now completed.

Jt is worthy of note that tlie Cork Electric Tramways and

Lighting Company, Limited, incorporated by order in coun-

cil, 1897, is the first company in the British Isles supplying

electricity for traction and lighting from one central station.

The traniways are for the most part single lines with passing

places. The length of the track is 11 miles. There are IJ

miles of track beyond the city boundary on the Donglasroud,

and this portion is laid with sleepers. The sleepers are

rectangular, creosoted, 6 ft. long, '.) in. wide and -lUn. thick,

and there are eleven to each pair of 30-ft. rails. The rails

are fastened down to the sleepers by thirty dog spikes and

fourteen fang bolts and clips. The steepest grade is 1 in 1-t,

and the sharpest curve is 27 ft. radius.

The passing places are 3 chains in length, and the space be-

tween each pairof railris4ft.(5in.; but when centre poles are

used the sp.ice between the tracks is 6 ft. (i in. The g.inge is

2 ft. 11'. in., .md was determined with a view to the probable

use of the tramway for conveying tlio trucks of the Muskorry

Light Railway Company to and from the quays and, for

interchange of traffic with the Cork and Passage Company.

The Mnskerry Company's gauge is 3 ft., and that of the Cork

and Passage Company is being converted from 5-ft. S-in. to a

3-ft. gange.

The rails are of the girder type, of steel, weighing 83 lb.

per yard, and are of American manafactnro. They are 30 ft.

lone, 65 in. deep, .and are slotted for the tie-bars, and drilled

for the'fish-holls and electrical bonding. The fish-plates are

of steel, 26 in. long, weighing 56 lb. per pair, and the enter

plate is the larger, f,'iving snpport to the rail head. The tie-

bars are of wronglit iron, 2 in. by j' in., weighing lOJlb.,

double-nntted at both ends, placed at 8-ft. centres and 3 ft.

from the ends of the rails. The points are of chilled steel,

and were supplied by Messrs. Miller A Co., of Edinburgh, and
Messrs. Dick Kerr & Co., London.
The crossings are built up as the work proceeds, and the

rails ai-e cut and scarfed for this purpose by one of Hill & Son's

cold-Btoel cutting saws. The scarf is held to the crossing

rail by special made fish-plates forged to suit, and a plate,

G ft. long by 1 ft. in. by i in., is plaee<l beneath aiid boiled

up to the rail llaiige with ten bolts, 25 in. by ii in. The
crossing is completed by cutting a groove through the head

of the crossing rail. The rails are laid ni>on a continuous

bed of Portland cement concrete (live to one), liin. deep and

7 ft. wide. The roadway between the rails, and lb in. outside

each rail, is paved with Welsh granite setts, in. deep and

3i in. wide, laid on fl i-in. bed of sand, and grouted with

Portland cement mortar (three to one), well swept into iho

joints.

The city of Cork is built on au island formed by two

branches of the river Lee. The tramway has to cross the

river twice, first by Parnell swivel bridge, a steel structure,

and again on Patrick's bridge, which is of stone. At both

points the track is doable, and in order to facilitate the run-

ning of the cars two short tracks of single line have l>een

laid along Marlboroogli-street and Robert-street, thus giving

an up and down way. These streets have been laid through-

out with wood block paving, laid on Portland cement con-

crete, 6 in. thick, and a double junction formed at each end

of the streets to be used in case of obstruction in either

street.

The power station is conveniently situated near the Cork

and Passage Railway termlnns. The site npon which the

station is bnilt was once a slob, and to obtain a foundation

137 pitch pine iiiles, 12 in. by 13 in., were driven 37 ft. below

the surface level of the street, at 5-ft. centres, placed zigzag,

and upon the.se concrete (sii to one) was laid. The walls are

of 18-in. brickwork, with pilasters for carrying the overhead

gontry crane, carried up at lU ft. intervals. An additional

pile was driven under each pilaster.

The station is 100 ft. long by 104 ft , and consists of engine

and boiler rooms, with battery -room. The plant comprises

three tandem horizontal compound condensing Mcintosh 4
Seymour engines, directly coupled to 220 kilowatt generators,

running 150 revolutions per minute. The Wheeler standard

condensers have each a capacity of from S,0001b. to 12,0001b.

steam per hour. The three boilers by B.abcock & Wilcox

have each 2,531 square feet of heating surface, and capable

of evaporating S.OtX) lb. of water per hour. There is also an

auxiliary heater, combined hot well and filter tank, and dupli-

cate set of Edmiston filters. Compound feed-water pumps
are in the engine-room. The condensing water will be taken

from the river. A tank, 20 ft. by 1 1 ft. by 8ft., will be erected

outside the building, holding a reserve of 10,000 gallons, for

nse in the event of the city supply, which serves the boilers,

being shut off. The battery-room contains 250 Tudorcclls,

capable of discharging 110 amperes for seven hours. Tho
booster for regulating the charge of the cells is situate in the

engine-room. The switchboard consists of a combination of

Cork Electric Tramwav.s : Powkr-Hoise.

tramway and lighting panels, the same machines being intor-

changeablo in either service. The engine-beds are of si.!; to

to one Portland cement concrete, 8 ft. in depth, laid npon
ninety-six pitch pine piles, 12 in. by 12 in., driven at 5-ft.

centres.

The chimnev is of steel, and was built by Messrs. Keeler

&. Co., of WiU'iainsport, Pa. The height is 130ft., and the

diameter at base is 12 ft., curving in to 7 ft. Oin. at 12ft.

above ground, and finishing 7 ft. 6 in. at top. The stack is

built of ri vetted plates, 4 ft. 6 in. in height, three plates form-

ing a course. They are ,„ in. thick at bottom, decrensinf;

^i in. for every 32 ft., and liiiishing i in. thick. Tho breech-

ing nozzle, lift, wide and 7ft. high, connecting the brick fluo

is reinforced by the addition of n 2-fl. 0-iii. angle iron, form-

ing au oroli up the sides and over the top of the nozzle. The
stack is lined with 4i-iii. radial lire-bricks, set in lire-clay. .\

water guard is lixed at tho top of the chimney, made of 3-in.

angle iron, turned down to cover tho brick lining. The base

plate is of cast iron, 2 in. thick and 15 ft. diameter, in eight

parts, strongly ribbed and joined by li-in. boltJi. Tho base,

21 ft. sqnare, is of Portland cement concrete (six to one), and

bnilt upon n foundation of twcnty.five pilch pino piles, 12 in.
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Cork Electkic Tramways : Inteeioe ok Power-House.

by 12 ill., anil anchtir bolts, 14 ft. loiij; by 2iia. diameter,

were placed in position before tlie concreting commenced.
The advantages claimed for the steel shaft are saving of time
in the erection and cost in the structure. The time occnpied
in erecting was about five weeks, and the brick lining occu-

pied twenty days. The saving in coat over a brick stack was
about 25 per cent.

The electrical equipment is of the trolley type, overhead
construction, carried on the pole-bracket system. The
poles are built in three sections of G-in., 6-in. and 7-iu.

beat tubular steel, made by overlajjping joints, shrunk
together while hot. The double-bracket pole, placed in

the streets where double tracks are laid, will carry an arc

lamp besides the trolley wires ; the single-bracket pole the

trolley wires only. The poles are placed about 120 ft. apart

where the line is straight. The cars (eighteen in number)
are built to carry twenty passengers inside and twenty.four
outside, and will be electrically lighted. The car-shed, 125 ft.

long by 70 ft., built on ground adjoining the power station,

will contain pits for inspection and cleaning the care, and a

repair shop. The rails are efficiently bonded with two
Chicago bonds to each joint, and also cross-bonded at short

intervals. Where the track approaches Parnell swivel bridge
the rail ends will be held in a casting, acting as a kerb to

both sides of the opening portion. Tlie kerb will be bolted

down to the structure, and prevent lateral motion or jumping
when the cars enter or leave the bridge. Span wires will

only be used in one or two instances, where there are double
curves in the street. A tramway st,ation has been laid out

at Father Mathew's statue, in Patrick-street, where four lines

of track have been laid with double cross-over roads, and
hero the cars can meet for interchange of passengers.

DISCUSSION OF MR. GRIFFIN'S PAPER.
Mr. Cutler said he was sure they were all very much in-

debted to Mr. GrifiRn for his very able paper, more especially

as he had filled uj) a gap at the last moment. He would like

to make a remark in regard to the tramways, although he
was interested in them as citj' engineer of Cork. He con-
sidered the paving of the tramway to bo a question very
worthy of discussion—as to whether the setts should be
bound up with cement and sand, or with pitch and gravel.

From his own point of view, and from the point of view of

the tramways, he thought that pitch was far preferable to

cement. Wlien cement and sand were used it was neces-

sary to kee]i traflic off for some time if they wanted it to set

properly. As traifio became considerably congested there

was no ])lace that conld be protected long enough to allow

the gravel to set. The result was that the joints were
broken, the setts became uneven, and in the long run it cost

the tramway company two or three times as much as if the

setts had been bound with pitch. Another serious question
was whether a tramway should be laid upon a public road
with sleepers. They knew it was cheaper, but the result was
the breaking up of the surface within a very short time,

probably to take the sleepers out to renew them, thus having
the roadway in a constantly broken state. He thought those
points were worthy of discussion, and he would like fo hear
the views of other gentlemen in regard to them.

Mr. E, H. DoRMAN (^Armagh) said ho differed entirely from

Mr. Cutler in regard to grouting. His experience had been
chiefly in the south, and jjarticularly in London, where, as a
rule, grouting was done with cement and sand. He knew
that in tho North of England pitch and gravel were cus-

tomary. If they had a perfectly solid fonndation beneath
he thought the grouting with cement and .sand was the beat

thing. Of course, if it was not given time to set, and there

was a subsidence, it would not set afterwards. He thought
Mr. Cutler was right in regard to wooden cross-sleepers. He
observed that the gauge of the tramway was 2 ft. llj in.,

and that of the Muskerry and Cork and Passage lines was
3 ft., and he would like to know why the 4 in. difference

existed.

Mr. J. W. Wardle (Longton) said that in regard to the
wooden sleepers he could corroborate what Mr. Cutler had
said. The North Staffordshire tramway was laid some years
ago on wooden sleepers, heavy locomotive engines of 10 or 12
tons had to pass over the line, and its history was that it got
into a wretched condition. Ultimately it was decided to re-

lay the line, and little by little it was done with girder rails.

That was carried out three years ago, and after two years
they were again in a shaky condition, for every time a loco-

motive passed over the line a longitudinal vibration was set

up. It is now in almost as bad a condition as it was under
the old Viguolles system. The setts of the North Statfordshire

Company were originally laid with cement, and when they
took up a portion of the pavement they found that there had
been no cohesion whatever between the cement grouting and
the setts.

Mr. J. Buckley (Drumcondra) said he was very glad to

hear a strong opinion expressed against the sleepers. In
his district—a townsliip adjoining the city of Dublin—the
Dublin United Tramway Company proposed to lay part of

the tramway in wooden sleepers. In reporting to his board
he opposed that course, and they asked the company to lay

down setts in the centre of the road. He was glad to say,
that so far as he was aware— the draft order had not been
finally issued—he h.ad beeu the means of saving the tramway
company from the expense of having to relay their tramway
in a very short time.

Mr. S. A. Kirkey (Cork) said ho had listened to the paper
read by Mr. Griffiin with very groat pleasure. He thought
the question of a tramway on sleepers, either longitudinal or
transverse, was not one that would commend itself to the
experience of anyone, but in country districts it was often a
question of expenditure only—a question of cutting down
expense to the lowest minimum. It was often the only thing
to do. In this case of the Cork tramways, when the order
was first sought, the question was very carefully gone into
by the Finance Committee of the Grand Jury. It was shown
to them that if this part of the tramway was not laid on
sleepers that it would make such a difference in cost as to
prevent the promoters from going on with the project, if

concrete foundations and granite setts were insisted upon.
With regard to their endurance of heavy wear and tear, they
had an example in the Muskerry tramway. A portion of it

was laid on transverse sleepers, Bunk some 12 in. or 18 in.

below the surface. They put blocks on each sleeper. That
plan had stood the test of time very well, and he himself
had been very much surprised to seo what little packing it
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had required. The tralBo on tlio line was in oxcosb of that

of any tramway he hail aecii el:<i'whero. There was ofion a

pasiiensrer train of thirteen carriafrcs, and a Infiga^a train of

eight or ten carria;;es heavily froighted, moving ovor it.

Where economy was essential ho thouprht transverse nloepera

well packed and bonnd niifr''t ho Bnfely nsed. That was the

experience that had come within hiR ranpje in the niatrcr.

Tlie I'uKSiiiK.NT propo.sivl a hearty vote of thunl;.<) lo Mr.

OrilKn for his iriterestinK jiapi-r. It teemed with nseful in-

formation to the engineer who was in any way connected

with tramway matters, and ho was sure it would he a very

valnablo addition to the " rrocecdin^^a."

Mr. Cook (I.ancastei), in Beconding the proposition, said

ho thon^fht ilio qncation of sleepers wasn very important one.

The vote of thanks having; l)een nnaninnniHly accorded,

Mr. CiKIFFlN, in roplyinjj, said that Mr. (.'uilnr drew atten-

tion to the Krontins in pitch n-r.^iis cement. l'"or speed there

was not the slightest doubt that pitch groutiuf,' would be

preferable. There was a serious diflicnlty in this case, because

in layinfT the tramway through slreols in which there was
great tralHc they hud to turn the traftic on almost before the

work w.as properly set, and the only thing they did lo

protect it was to lay a sort of carpet of sand npon the surface.

In regard to tlie sleepers on the country roads, the life of

the sleepers, of course, <lependod upon the quality of the

timber and creosoting. In places where the tiaOic would be

squeezed into a very narrow space, I ho tramway took the

same form as in the city—concrete fouod.ations and setts.

Mr. Dorman had asked why the gauge of the tram line was
2 ft. lli in., while that of the light railw.ay was :i ft. Hefore

commencing the tramway, and wlidst discussing the gauge,

he made some experiments with the assistance of Mr. Hill,

engineer to the Muskerry raihvfiy, whether it was possible to

work the tracks of the Muskerry lino on the tramway. They
came to theconclusion that it was, by adjusting the gaage. They
found that in order that the Hange of the Muskerry trucks

should get a good grip on the surface of the tramway rails,

the distance between the inner surface of the tramway rails

sbo\ild be slightly less than that on the Muskerry line. They
tried a truck on the tr.amway, and they would have no hesita-

tion in taking those trucks through the city in the same way
as they took their own. He had seen sleepers taken ont

sonnd after they had been in ten years, and when well

ballasted with gravel and sand he thought they would last

quite as long as was reasonable.

The third and last paper was the following :

—

MAIN ROADS UNDER COUNTY COUNCILS IN
IRELAND.

By K. H. DoRM.*x, m.i.nst.c.e.,

County Surveyor, Armagh.
[A portrait and biography of Mr. Dorman appeared in our issue of

September 5, 1895.1

The present meeting of the Association of Municipal and
County Engineers in Cork appears to the author to be a
fitting opportunity for referring to the future management
of county works in Ireland. It is unnecessary for the author

to refer to the good work done under the grand jury system
in Ireland during the past sixty years. The network of roads,

maintained with efficiency and economy, which cover the

face of the country are a record of the signal success attained

by grand juries in this respect, lint, in order to demonstrate
the economy and saving effected under tho grand jury system,

I would like to refer to an extract taken from some informa-

tion recently compiled b\- Mr. Wilson, county surveyor of

Fermanagh :
" Shortly after the (Irand Jury .\ct was passed,

and when the office of county surveyor was instituted in 183 1,

there were 13,191 miles of road under contract in Ireland, at

an annual cost of £228,316, or an average cost of £17 6s. per

mile. In 1S9.J there were 53,061 miles of ro.ads under con-

tract in Ireland, at an annual cost of £660,.")32, or only an
average cost of £12 9s. per mile. Had tho average cost re-

mained as it was in 1834, then the cost of tho roads in Ireland

in 189.5 would have been £918,01 17, or £2r)7,-l7r) more than it

actu.ally was. Now, not taking into account the increase in

the cost of labour between 183 1, when a labourer was 6d.

a day, and 1895, when a labourer was 2s. a day, it may be
fairly argued that tho institution of county surveyor and tho

grand jury sj-stem in Ireland has saved tho county something
like £2.57,475 per annum. This is enhanced when it is

remcmborod that before county surveyors were appointed
the main and post roads were largely, if not altogether, main-
tained by the Hoard of I'ldilic Works, or by the turnpike
system, whereas both of these systems have now been
abolished, and the roads are altogether maintained by the

trand juries, from which it apijears that, in spite of the more
expensive roads having been thrown on tho grand juries, still,

after the appointment of the pi'esent system, there has been
a considerable decrease in the average cost of the main-
tenance of public roads." Notwithstanding this statement,
there is yet no doubt that for many years past tho grand
jury system has laboured under many difficulties. Among
other disadvantages the .Vet contained no powers for the
purchase of any plant, such as steam rollers, stone-breakers,

&c., and the want of these hud seriously impeded other pro-

gross being mado in the conditions of road maintenance, and
has rendered some changes in tho laws, at nnj' rate in this

respect, imperative.

Uul it is not to dwell on the past that I have commenced

this p,aper—our thonghte are with the fataro and with the
probable changes which may reaalt nnder tho now n-fjinif,

A glance ut the new Dill and the schedule attached show
that tho general arrangements proposed for tho carrying oat

of works, Ac, follow very closely on tho lines contained in

the (irnnd Jury .\et. In one iniporlAnt particular, however,
tho procedure is quite new. 1 refer to sec. H, part 1, of tho
Uill, which eonunences as fcillows : (I ) One-half of tho main-
tenance, enlargement or improremeiit of any main roads
shall be levied oft the administrative county, aiid tho other
off tho county districts in which the road is situate ; (2) every
road, the maintonance of which at th4< [lassing of this Act is

levied partly olt the county at largennil partly off any barony,

shall be a main road until it ceast'S so to be as hcreinaftcT

provided, and the enactments roapecting imiin roads shall be

repoaled
; (3) tho council of each county uiay, upon the

report of the county aurvi-yor, make a general statement de-

claring what roads in the county shall bo main roade, and
any roads not mentioned in such declaration shall cease to

be a main road, and at any time nfier the end of five years

tho council may, if they think lit, reconsider the declaration

and make n new declaration, and so on, at intervals of not

les5 than five years, ic.

The tirsl thing to note in connection with these clansea is

that the enactments with regard to mail -c>»r roads shall cease.

The absurdity of the law requiring the cost of maintenance
of any road over which a mail-cart passed to be levied olT

the county at large is too appai'ent to merit discussion. 1

will only mention that in my county of Armagh the cost of

maintenance of mail-car roads has in recent years varied

,M*iJ^^- :*^«?i-*^= ^ «^i
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from £12 per mile to £-180 per mile, and in exceptional cases

the cost has gone up to £900 per mile. For instance, only

last year over 2 miles of the main road from Armagh to

Castleblayney was made up at a cost of £900 per mile, and

halt the cost of this work was levied off the county at large,

because a light car carrying a mail bag passed over it twice

a day.

1 believe that one or more grand juries, already anticipating

this change in the law, have assumed the section of the Act

dealing with main roads to be obsolete, and made a declara-

tion to the effect that all roads, whether post roads or not,

should be repaired entirely at the cost of the baronies ia

which they were situated.

Adverting now to clause 3. There is no doubt that this

clause will lead to much discussion by every county conncil

in Ireland, .and it will be interesting to note the declarations

which will be made respecting main roads in each county. It

appears to me that tho two chief elements which should de-

cide whether a road should be declared a main road or not

are (1) tho cost of maintenance
; (2) is the road one of the

main arteries of the country over which the general public

are accustomed to travel for divers purjioses ? Considering

these elements conjointly we may have (") leading roads con-

necting important towns and villages, and costing a high rate

to maintain ;
(h) unimjiortant roads, with little traffic over

them, nsed chiefly by the local farmers, and some of them

open at one end only
;

(i) several intermediate classes—for

instance, important cross roads loading from one main artery

to another, or roads which in tho ordinary sense of tho term

would be considered nmin or leading roads, bat which do not

connect any towns or important villages, and over which

there is litilo traftic, or we may have roads carrying heavy

traffic leading to railw.ay stations, mines or similar places,

and terminating there.

So many circumstances and conditions will have to bo con-

sidered in different cases that it will probably be impossible

for any county council or county surveyor to lay down any

hard-and-fast rule. I will, however, for a moment consider

tho case of the co. Armngli. In this county the roads are

classed as first, second, third and fourth class. The cost of

the first class for the past twelve months averaged £41 15s.

per mile, tho second cla.-s £15 5s. per mile, the third class

£9 us. per mile, and the fourth class £8 Gs. per mile. Now
for this county I would suggest, but do not propose, that a

road which is a main artery of tho county over which the

general public travel for divorso purposes, and which has for
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the previous three years cost on the average £34 per mile

per annum to repair, should be termed a main road, and the

expense of maintaining same should be levied half off the

county at large. It may bo noticed that the sum of £24, per

mile is eqnivaleiit to 57"5 per cent, of the averai^e cost of the

existing tirst-cl.ass roads in co. Armagh.
It is quite possible that some county councils may decide

to declare all county roads main roads, and other councils

may refuse to declare any roads main roads, but I consider

that either of these views of the question would be un-

reasonable. If all roads in the county were declared main
roads a large number of by-roads used e.'iclusively for local

traffic would be included, audit would be unfair to make the ex-

pense of repairing these roads a charge on the county at large,

because the number of by-roads in different baronies is not

proportional to the area, or to the valuation of the baronies

—

the proportion of by-roads under contract in some baronies

being mucli greater than in others. On the other hand, if

no roads were declared main roads the cost of maintaining
important roads would in some cases be an unfair tax on the

district through which the road, or part of a road, passed.

For instance, we may have a road carrying heavy traffic con-

necting two important towns, say, 10 or 15 miles apart, but

passing for part of its way through a iioor district, or through
a district which did not participate or benefit largely in the

traffic passing over the roads. It would be manifestly unfair

that these districts should pay the whole cost of maintain-

ing such roads, the traffic over which they did not benefit

by, or only to a limited extent. Finally, I think it will be
conceded that a proportion of the roads in every county
should be declared main roads, but it will require much
discrimination on the part of each county council to decide

what roads should he included in the declaration.

Turning now to the consideration of footpaths by the sides

of main roads. It was for several years, subsequent to the
passing of the Local Government Act of 1888, a vexed ques-

tion in England whether footpaths should be considered as

part of a road or not, but it appears to have been ultimately

decided that the whole space from quick to quick formed
part of the road, and that therefore the footpaths should be
included in the cost of maintaining the roads of which they
form part. In Ireland, although the jjractice of dealing with
footpaths on the sides of mail ipads seems to vary, I believe

it has been decided that tlie footpath does not form part of

the road under the Grand Jury Act, and sec. 52 of the Act
seems to favour this view. As it is not intended to repeal

that portion of sec. 52 referring to the matter, it will be
interesting to note how the question will eventually be
decided in this country. I am personally rather in favour of

footpaths being included as part of the road, and it is

certainly desirable that the road and footpath by the side of

it should be included in the one contract.

As regards the future maintenance of roads in this conntry
—that is, whether they should be maintained under the contract
system or by the county surveyor's own staff—I think the
general opinion among county surveyors is that the most
economical method of maintaining tlie by-ro.ads is under the
contract fystoiu, but that for the main roads contracts should
only lie entered into for tlie sujiplying of material, and that

the rest of the work shonkl be carried out by the survej'or's

own Btalf. I was for a long time in favour of the contract

system, but I have in recent years completely changed my
opinion. In the co. Armagh, when presentments are now
given into the county surveyor's hands to execute, the

amount of the presentment is lodged to a particular account

in the bank, and the county surveyor is authorised to draw
on this account for the amount of the presentment. My ex-

perience of this method of working is that 1 can, with ready
money in my own hands, carry out contracts, no matter
whether they be for maintenance works or special works, for

main roads or by-roads, for at least 25 per cent, less than
under the contract system. I do not suggest, however, that

county councils eliould refuse to accept any tenders for

works in tlie first instance. I would r.ather suggest that

they should accept tenders for all contracts except the main
roads, and I am strongly of opinion that these roads should

be maintained strictly by the county surveyor's own staff.

This arrangement would no doubt necessitate an increase in

the county surveyor's staff, but the better results which
would be obtained would far more than repay the cost of the

extra staff. I would leave it an open question whether the
county surveyor should raise his own material, or whether a
contract should bo entered into for it. This can only be
determined by local conditions. 1 would then, if I had all

the main roads in a county in my own hands, arrange as

follows :

—

(1) As regards materials, I would enter into a contract for

the requisite quantity of material if I could obtain it at a
reasonable price, if not I would raise and break it myself.

My experience, however, is that I can usually obtain it by
contract nearly as cheaply as I could put it out myself.

(2) Consolidation of material. I would, as a rule, roll in

about 75 per cent, of all the material put out on the main
roads, but on good hard roads I would roll in as much as
90 per cent. I would advise the purchase of as many steam
rollers aa could be conveniently kept at work all the year
round, but in some counties it might bo more convenient
for the present to hire the rollers as required.

(3) Surface work. I would divide the county up into

districts, and I would appoint a foreman to each district. I

would put a sufficient number of men under him for the

proper surfacing of the roads, and I would hold each foreman
responsible for the proper care of the roads in his district.

Each foreman and surfaceman would be registered, and I

would divide the men into two grades— first and second. The
first grade 1 would term the permanent class, and the second
grade probationary or temporary. I would recommend the

county council to provide an old-age pension for men who
have served satisfactorily in the first grade for a number of

years.

(4) Horse brooms and liorse scrapers. I would provide
these ill the neighbourhood of towns, where the traffic is

heavy, also in country districts where long stretches of level

roads exist, but in hilly districts they .are troublesome to work,
and the roads could be more easily attended to with hand
scrapers.

(5) 1 would keep an assistant at the head office, who would
be responsible for the accuracy of all pay-sheets and time-

sheets. 1 would arrange for all sheets to reach the head
office on each alternate Friday morning, when they would be
inspected, and cheques issued by the county surveyor and
forwarded to the assistants for the amounts. The assistants

would then distribute the amounts among the different fore-

men.
In conclusion, I would only point out that the conditions

under which traffic is being conducted in this country liaa to

some extent changed during recent years, and further changes
in this respect are imminent. The tourist traffic in Ireland

is being rapidly developed, and myriads of cyclists are inun-

dating the country ; that hydra-headed monster, the traction

engine, is making its appearance particularly in the north of

Ireland, .and we may look forward at no distant date to see

the light carts of this country superseded by a heavier class

and perhaps by motor cars. These changes will not be viewed
with favour or appreciation by the people of this country at

first, but for its proper development and progress they are

inevitable, and the authorities wlio have control of the roads

should be prepared for this. I would here refer to the neces-

sity for the authorities in Ireland together framing, if they

have power, a set of by-laws for the conduct of traction en-

gines, which would apply all over the conntry. Much annoy-

ance and inconvenience will be caused to owners of traction

Cork ; City Court House.

engines if a different set of by-laws is framed for each county,

and it would be for the benefit of all concerned if one set of

by-laws could be framed applicable to the whole country at

large.

I stated in the first part of this paper that the roads in Ire-

land had been maintained with efficiency and economy in the

past, but the majority of our roads are only strong enough for

light traffic, and would be quickly squeezed out of shape by
the passing of a traction engine or other heavy motor over

them in wet weather; further, many of our roads are not pro-

perly surfaced, this work being done generally at irregular

intervals and in a slovenly manner. The main roads in Eng-

land arer.apidly improving and being brought to a high state

of perfection, and if we in Ireland are to keep pace with the

present rate of progress in England we shall have to pay

more attention to the strengthening and to the surfacing of

our roads.

DISCUSSION OF MR. DORMAN'S PAPER.
The Prksident trusted they would hear from some of the

county surveyors on the very interesting paper that had been

read by Mr. Uornian.

Mr. A. (). Lyons, county surveyor, East Riding, co. Cork,

having briefly proposed the accordance of a vote of thanks to

the author, said the subject he (Mr. Dorman) had taken ia

hand was very large. The new Bill brought into Parliament
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would very tnnch alter the aystom of keeping up pablic

works in Ireland, bnt it woold involve a great deal of trooble

on the county soiveyors until thiugs got into shape. The
questions raised in the paper were so numcroas and import-

ant that he would not occupy their time in entering into a

discussion at that stuco.

Mr. JoriN HoKAN (Limerick) seconded the vote of thanks.

The paper was a most interesting one, and came very oppor-

tunely, but it dealt with such a big subject that it would

be wrong to keep them to-day to discuss it on its merits and

at length. Mr. Dorman was in favour of putting one-half of

the maintenanco of the main roads on the county at large.

With that he disagreed, and his experience in Limerick

would lead him to put tlie whole of the maintenance on the

county at large. He had had no eiperienco of any other

county. Mr. Dorman had mentioned what he thought was
a very excessive cost incurred in the making of roads that

required strengthening. Ho referred lo the road from

Armagh lo Castleblayney, which he stated was made up at a

cost of £960 per mile. County surveyors knew where labour

was cheap, and he thought a very respectable new road could

have boon made for that snm. As regarded the declaring of

what roads were main roads, he thought the county council

would not trouble themselves very much on that point, and
it would rest in the hands of the county surveyors to say

what were main roads and what were not. llewonid be against

asking important assistants to become pay clerks. He would
like assistants to be professional men, and if eventually the

roads were put in the hands of the county surveyors they

ought to be paid for those men by tlio county councils. He
was sorry to hear Mr. Dorman speak disreupectfully of the

traction engine. He thought it was better than the old

2y-in. tyre, that cut into their roads so much. He was
greatly in favour of the steam roller, and could quote a case

where h.e introduced it antl considerably improved an im-

jiortant road. It was a nice point that Mr. Dorman made
about the by-laws for traction engines. There should be no
difficulty with the new bodies in bringing it about, for those

bodies would be subject to the control of the Local (iovern-

ment Board, and there should he no difficulty in forming
proper by-laws for use throughout the country. lie had no
doubt they would wonder why the county surveyor viewed
with apprehension the introduction of a popular form of

government. The immediate result would be to |ilace in the

hands of the board of guardians what was previously done
by grand juries. Of course they, as loyal men, would do
their best to work under them, and they coald only hope that

the jew bodies would rise to a sense of the increased re-

sponsibilities placed upon them.
Mr. U. A. Ci'TLKR, city engineer of Cork, said he had no

knowledge of the county roads in the country, but their cost

surprised him. He would ask Mr. Dorman how many men per
mile he considered fair on those roads. It would be useful
information to himself, not having Iwid e.vperience of that
class of work. What length of road would he put under a
good foreman, and would he require him to keep a horse r*

Or what form of locomotion would he recommend ? He
should have some means of getting round his district.

Mr. K. W. LoN(;fif.li) (Donesral) remarked that they all

looked forward with a considerable amount of apprehension
and curiosity to see what the new bodies would do. lie

thought that in the North of Ireland there wotdd be ,a con-
siderable amount of friction between the district and county
councils. There would be a large amount of trouble on the
whole, and a deal of odium would bo thrown en the county
surveyor. Itegarding traction engines, ho knew one road
personally in the north of Donegal where the engine bad
done a great deal of good. It broke up the road first by
putting on a good deal of stuff, and subsequently turned it

into an excellent highway. In Donegal a great deal of harm
had been done by the extreme narrowness of tho tyres of the
cars. He believed that a law existed in Franco comjielling
those vehicles to have lyres not less than 1 in. wide, and it

would, he thought, be a very good thing if such a law could
bo brought into force in Ireland. He quite agreed with Mr.
Dorman in saying that in Ireland they would have to improve
very much to keep puce with the tourist traffic—and espe-
cially bicycles.

Mr. S. A. KiRKBV (East Hiding, Cork) said he would like,

for his own information, to ask Mr. Dorman what power tho
county councils would in future have to frame regulations
for traction engines or any heavy engines. None of the ex-
isting by-laws dealt with tho case, and the last Act passed
by Parliaip.ent specially exempted Ireland from its operation.
He himself had considerable dilTiculty in dealing with trac-
tion engines, locomotives and goods trains having gone over
the public roads. Their legal advisers had not yet been able
to liiid a satisfactory way to enable grand juries to make
proper regulations for that traffic. As regarded the con-
tract system and the carrying out of works by the county sur-
veyer, he could say that he agreed with Mr. Dorman. He
had had experience with both, and he had lo say that he pre-
ferred the contract system. It was, according to his ex-
perience, more economical, and from the selfish point of view
more satisfactory to the surveyor.

Mr. Dorman, in reply, (iift thanked those present for the
vote of thanks they had been good enough to pass him for
his paper. Mr. llornii, he conlinued,Uiud asked with regard

to the main road from Armagh to Castleblayney. The ex-

pense was entirely for making-up. The road got into a bad
state. The actual cost of the road in future would bo aboat
lOs. per perch, or £100 per mile. Mr. Horau objected to
the assistant at the head office dealing with the pay-sheets.

Perhaps ho did not understand what he (the speaker) meant.
Ho thought it always wise to keep the youngest assistant at

the head office in order that ho might loam his business.

While ho was there he might as well undertake Iho care of

tho pay-sheets. Jlr. Cutler had asked him about tho number
of men on a road, but ho could not make an estimate. Mr.
Kirkby had referred to certain by-laws beinc framed, but ho
could not reply to the question ho had asked. He (Mr. Kirkby)
preferred the contract system, and ho was quite right if he
could get a sufficient number of good contractors. The worst
thing in connection with the grand jury system was tho
practice of accepting the lowest tender. Nothing had given
iiini more trouble than accepting the tenders of rotten con-

tractors. Not only did the men themselves give trouble, bnt
so did their securities. Ho found that by taking tho main
roads into his own hands, and working them with his own
staff, he could save 25 per cent.

The Pr.Esinr.NT said that in puttintr the vote of thanks ho
had to suy that tho paper of Mr. Dorman would prove a
valuable appendix to the one ho had already written and in-

cluded in their " Proceedings," and which ho had seen more
than once (pioted as an authority. There was one matter
he would like to ask Mr. Dorman with regard to the cost of

roads. That was so low that it made the months of them in

the metropolis water, and he would ask Mr. Dorman if the

£2i per mile included the whole of tho roads of the country

or merely the roads in tho hands of the county snrveyor.

Ho presumed there were other roads maintained by local

authority. With regai-d to cyclists, he supposed they were
having the same trouble as they in tho neighbourhood of

London were. The motor-car and cyclists had caused a con-

siderable increase, and he would be glad to know if that ques-

tion was as troublesome in Ireland in tho matter of costs.

The vote of thanks having been passed with acclamation,

the sitting then closed.

This concluded the proceedings so far as regards the read-

ing and discussion of papers. The remainder of the meeting
will be dealt with in our next issue.

PARLIAMENTARY MEMORANDA.

On Thursday, in the House of Lords, the West Ham Cor-

poration Bill was read a third time and passed.

In the House of Commons the Lords' amendments were
considered to the Bolton, Turton and Westhoughton Kxten-
sioii Bill, Glasgow Corporation (Sewage, <ic.) Bill, and
Ilhymney and Aber Valleys Gas and Water Bill. The Bills

were ordered for third reading.

Ill the House of Lords on Friday their lordships agreed
with the Commons' amendments to the Lords' amendmeuta
to the Local Government (Ireland) Bill.

hi the House of Commons the Lords' amendments to the
following Bills were considered, and the Bills ordered for third

reading : Liverpool Corporation Bill and the Middlesex County
Council Bill.

On Monday, in the House of Lords, tho Kingstown Har-
hour Roads Transfer Bill passed throngh committee without
amendment.

In the House of Commons a member asked the Secretary
of the Treasury whether his attention had been drawn to

the publication in full detail in the Press of the report of

tho 'i'olephone Committee. He wished to know whether steps
would not be taken to prevent newspapers publishing confi-

dential documents which certainly ought not to appear. Mr.
Ilanbury, in his reply, said that every possible stop had been
taken to ascertain how the filching of the paper occurred,

but hitherto without success. Ho could only say that in his

opinion, and in the opinion of tho committee, tho practice

complained of was becoming absolutely intolerable.

In the House of Lord.s on Tuesday tho Kingstown Harbour
Uoads Transfer Bill, tho Metropolitan Commons Bill and tho
Public Loans Bill were reail a third time and passed.

In tho House of Commons the report from the Select Com-
mittee on Telephones wa.s brought up and read.

Shanklin.— On tho 29th ult. Princo Hermann of Saie-
Weimar performed tho ceremony of the installation of an
auxiliary water supply for the district of Shanklin. Owing
to the rapid growth of the place there has been danger of
inconvenience owing to the want of an adequate supply of
water, but :l is now believed that a constant supply of pure
water is assured.

An Annual Outing;.— An enjoyable excursion to Margate
was last week muile by tho employees of Messrs. Young &
Marten, of Stratford, K. .\n excellent dinner, presided over
by the general manager, Mr. K. Montagno Kdwards, was
served at the Terrace Hotel, and at the subsequent proceedings
Mr. Fidwards, in resjionding to tho toa.st of his health, foid
he trusted I hat he might be spared in heullli and strength to

be present at many future gatherings of the kind. )
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New Sewerage Seheme at Exmouth.
SANITATION AT TKE SEASIDE.

Mr. H. H. Lstw, Local Government Board inspector, recently

held an inqniry at the Town Hall, Exmouth— a popnlar Devon-
Bhire seaside resort—relative to ar application from the urban
district council to borrow £34,500 for the new sewerage works.

The proceedings were watched by several members of the

council and a large number of ratepayers.

In opening the case for the council, Mr. Adams, the clerk,

informed the inspector that the population of Exmouth was
10,000 and the annual assessable value £54,000, while the ont-

slanding loans amounted to £13,396.

Several owners and occupiers of property who opposed the

scheme were represented liy Mr. Beal, of £xeler ; Mr. H.
Adams opposed, on behalf of Jlr. Carter, the erection of the

punvping station ; and the Eev. O. Reichel appeared to offer

some suggestions relative to the conditions on which the loan

should be issued.

Evidence was first given by Mi. Strahan, assistant to Mr.

Mansergh, of Westminster, the engineer who prepared the

scheme. He described the existing condition of affairs,

which resulted in flooding during storms, causing the sewage
to make its appearance. Withycombe, which had recently

been added to Exmouth, was innocent of sewerage. The
essential feature of the projected scheme was to have a high-

level sewer, starling at the present outlet, skirtinground two of

the hills, cutling tlirough Withycombe, and at such a level that

the sewage, whatever the state of the tide or however great

the rainfall, would discharge clear out, although it would be, of

course, under pressure. He proposed to erect a pumping
station to take the sewage from the Exeter-road low-level

area to the high-level sewer for the purpose of discharge.

The pumping station would take the sewage and such portion

of the roof water as he could not exclude. The existing sys-

tem of sewerage, he believed, did its work comfortably in its

early stages, but as the town grew the amount of tlie sewage
to be discharged became overpowering. He proposed to

have the existing system to dtal with an area which con-

tained 5,0C0 people. The experiment should, ho thought, be
made as to whether, when the demands made upon it was
thus restricted, the old system would revert to its old eth-

ciency. He had no doubt that it would, as the sewer would
not be overburdened, as it had been hitherto. The scheme
proposed to discharge the sewage into deep water 160 yards
from the piresent point of discharge. Provision had been
made to meet a possible increase of the population to 20,000.

The high-level sewer would be capable of discharging

8,500,000 gallons of sewage every twenty-four hours, and
assuming the full amount of sewage, 600,000 gallons, was pre-

sent, there would be provision for dealing with twelve times
that maximum. He described in detail the pumping station,

vfhich, he said, had been so arranged that no one would be
able to see the sewage in its progress from the low to

the high level. In the pumping station even all that

would be open to view would be a large engine and two
small ones. Anyone objecting to such a station would be
alarming himself about nothing. A site for the pumping
station had not yet been obtained, and he understood that if

difficulties were thrown in the way a provisional order would
be applied for to get the land necessary. There would be no
abandonment of an existing work on which a debt still re-

mained. He had made arrangements to utilise all existing

sewers, although their use would be in some instances

altered. For instance, tlie Exeter-road sewer, which now
dealt with sewage and storm w.ater, would under the new
circnmstances be used for storm water only. Dealing with
the discharge, he said the sewage would never be tide-locked

during neap tide, but it would be for two hours at the outside

during spring tide. The advantage of the outlet at the pre-

sent point was that if the time should come when Exmouth
was very rich the sewage could be carried out still further to

Orcombe Point.

In answer to Mr. Peal, the witness said ho had been told

that the land at the marsh had been laid out for building

sites, and that there would be a ditBculty in getting it. He
drd not know that until he came there, but he should have
thought that the owners would have given them the land,

becau.ie until the pumping station was erected it was no good
for building purjioses. Asked .as to what was his opinion
of the value of the land, the witness said that that was one
of the things of which ho knew nothing. Whenever a pump-
ing station was to bo put down in a marsh it was always
stated that it was to bo used as rr building site. As an en-
gineer he might say it was jiossible to put the pumping
station on the other side of the r.ailway line, bnt it would bo
unreasonable to do so. It would have to bo taken to .a much
lower level and would cost a great de.al moro money. The
pumping station would look like a respectable laundry, and
as for the sewage, they would not see it or smell it. Con-
tinuing, he said the cost of working and maintenance of the
scheme would be £.S00 a year. The annual repayment of the
loan would be £1,706, and that would be covered by a rate of

10.3d. in the£l, but he preferred toput it at lid. in the £1, be-

cause the cost of the scheme might grow a little in working it

out. In answer to Mr. H. Adams, who said he appeared for

Mr. Carter, the owner of the land, Mr. Strahan said the
capacity for the pumping station would allow for a large in-

crease of population.

Mr. Orchard, of Exeter-road, objected to the scheme as

being too elaborate and costly. He did not question that it

would bo effective, but in view of the fact that Exeter, with
40,000 inhabitants, had recently applied for and obtained a
loan of £40,000 to work their sewage on the septic system,
it appeared to him that they at Exmouth perhaps might
adopt that, or an alternative scheme at a less cost, to provide
for the sewage of 10,000 inhabitants, or less than one-fourth

of the population of Exeter.

Mr. S. Tupman, Exeter-road, also objected to the scheme
on the ground of its costly character.

Mr. Ponsford, also of Exeter-road, opposed the proposed
site of the pumping station on the ground that it would de-

preciate the value of the property by one-half. Ho thought
the station should be placed further north.

Dr. Kemp, medical othcer of health, said he considered the

scheme would meet the wants of the district, but he should

have liked to see the sewage of Littleham included. At
present it contaminated the scheme. He said he should also

prefer the outfall to be in the deep water at Orcombe point,

but Mr. Straham pointed out that that would cost £9,000 e.xtra.

The Eev. O. Reichel said the district was not purely

urban, but embraced a larse agricultural area. There were
500 acres of houses, and another 500 acres of land in Withy-
combe parish which might be built upon. No provision was
made in the present scheme for Littleham parish. The
Exmouth District Council could really be acting as a pur-

veyor of sewage discharge, and the charge should be borne

by those who benefitted by it. He also thought that the re-

payment of the loan should be by instalments and not on the

annuity system.

Mr. Carter pointed out that the whole of the land in the

rural portion only paid a quarter of the district rate. In other

words, out of a Is. 3d. rate the urban wards paid £2,900 and
the rural wards only £527.

Mr. C. J. Ross raised the question of whether, seeing the

extensive building operations going on towards the east, it

would not be better, while the scheme was under considera-

tion, to carry the sewage right out to Orcombe Point.

Mr. Pratt said the necessity for the works did not arise in

the rural districts.

The inspector pointed out that his board did not grant a
special drainage district except under very special circum-
stances. They all knew that the rates on land was one
quarter what they were on houses, and if any works were
carried out in the rural districts the people in the urban
portion would have to pay four times the amount that the

rural population paid. Therefore both sides of the question

had to be considered.

Mr. Pratt protested against land at so low a level as the

site in question being built upon.

A ratepayer asked whether, if the loan was sanctioned, the

scheme would be carried out as submitted, and not deviated

from, as was the case in the previous instance.

The inspector said if the scheme was sanctioned it would
be a very ii'regular thing to deviate from it, and if on being
proceeded with it was found that something else had to be
done for which more money was wauted one of the first

questions asked would be, " Has it been carried out in ac-

cordance with the conditions sanctioned by the Local Govern-
ment Board?" Of course they h,ad to rely to a great ex-

tent upon the good faith of the authorities concerned.

PUBLIC SLAUGHTER-HOUSES FOR LONDON.

The Public Health Committee of the London County
Council have issued a report as to the desirability of estab-

lishing public slaughter-houses throughout London. The
committee think that every effort shonld be made to render
the places self-supporting, bnt that it would bo futile at pre-

sent to attempt to submit estimates, as so much will depend
upon the locality of the sites, the circumstances of the trade

and the character of tlio buildings. They propose to trans-

mit their opinions on the matter to the Local Government
Board, with an intimation that the council are prepared to

accept such responsibilities as may be necessary to give effect

in London to the reconuncndations of the Royal Commission
on Tuberculosis, and to ask the Local Government Board
whether they will include in any legislation introduced by
them in connection with the commission's report the ]>ro-

visions whicli will be necessary for this purpose.

RoyetOn.—A loan of ,0250 for the purchase of lamps and
tho extension of street lighting by the district council has
been sanctioned by the Local Government Board.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.

XXVI.—REFUSE DESTRUCTORS : TIVERTON REPORT.-I.

For several years past tlio dieposal of lioiiBe refuse ai

Tivertou has been a question of ever-increasing difBcnlty,

mainly on account of the absence of suitable places in close

proximity to the town for tipping tlie rubbisli ivhero it will

not be likely to create a nuisance. It was decided to inquire

into the method of burning, and after a general report from

the borough surveyor, Mr. J. Siddalls, it was decided that a

snb-committee, consisting of Councillors Barrens, PIcass and
Decring, should visit and report upon the refuse destructors

adopted in various towns. The guiding considerations in the

selection of the towns to be visited wore : (1) The typo ot

destructor furnace in use, one or more installations of each

of the systems in operation being seen ; and (2) the character

ot the locality. In selecting a town an endeavour was made
to ascertain the merits of the system under various condi-

tions as to population, nature of disti'ict, whether residential

or manufacturing, and the different descriptions of town
refuse. These considerations are pointed out in the course of

the report, which concludes with the general findings of tho

deputation. After a general description ot tho construction

and working of a destructor, tho report proceeds to deal with

the various pljices visited. These were Bath, Winchester,

Ilornsey, Leyton, Shoreditch, Cambridge, Loughborough,
Bradford, Kochdale, Farnworth and Oldham. The report

continues thus ;

—

Bath (Population 52,000).

We found eight cells of the " Perfectus" typo in use, the

makers being Messrs. (loddard, Massey & Warner, of Notting-

ham. Kight cells are worked in winter and six in summer;
but in the winter more cells are wanted, and two additional

ones are to be erected of tho same type. During this, the

winter season, the cells are worked by four men by day and
three by night. Tho installation was erected in 1895, and
cost, including roadways and buildings, £11,000. The super-

intendent, Mr. J. Barter, tells ns that tho plant has worked
continuously .since its erection, without any trouble, and has

cost very little in repairs.

The refuse is brought up an inclined roadway and shot on
to the platform at tho top of the furnaces, the tins and iron

ntensils arc picked out and put to a heap to bo taken away,
and the rest is fed into hoppers, which when full are dis-

charged into the furnace below by pulling a lever releasing

the bottom of the hopper, after which tho process is repeated.

The clinker is sifted, tlie fine ash is made into mortar and
sold, and there is a good demand for it. Tho rough clinker

is broken fine in a mill and made up with cement into paving
stones, kerb and channel blocks, which are used in the streets

of the city or elsewhere.

The motive power is provided by steam raised in a boiler

from the waste heat of the furnace, and is much more than

enough to drive the 20 horse-power engine required. Tho
amount of refuse destroyed per week is 240 toi\s, which is

equal too tons per cell per day of twenty-four hours. Tho cost

of burning is Sd. per tou, without reckoning anything for

interest of capital or allowing for value of steam raised or
clinkers made. The chimney is 165 ft. high, and wo could

detect nothing but a slight vaijour leaving the top and dis-

cernablo for a very sliort distance. There are many houses
in the immediate locality ot the works the occupants ot

which have never complained respecting the destructor, and
just opposite is a public park and recreation ground.

Winchester (Population 20,000).

The destructor here is ot tho " Fryer " type of two cells,

one cell erected fourteen and the other seven years ago by
Messrs. Manlovo, AUiott & Co., of Nottingham. Meldrum
steam-blowers were added six months ago, and the opinion of

the superintendent, Mr. II. Lamb, is that "they can now do
about double tho work, and make a better clinker." The
furnace bars are kejit in a better state by the moisture ot tho

steam, and therefore last longer, but the brick lining suffers

from tho greater heat. There is a better combustion, and
therefore greater efticiency in tho disposal of the refuse.

Although the steam blast is very effective, it wonld, in our
judgment, bo an objectionable feature, owing to the noise

made by it. This, however, is not unavoidable, for wo found
at other places a powerful blast being used with very little

noiso. Eighty to i(A) tons a week are burned ; tho largo

tins and iron pans aro sorted out and buried, but the small

tins are put through tho fnrnace, and tho solder melted out
into tho clinker. The furnaces are worked every day and
night, except tliat tlie men aro only in attendance six hours
each Sumlay ; for the remainder of the week two men are at

work by day and one by night.

The works are on the ontskirts of the city, but there are

many good houses close by, and a building estate is being
laid out adjoining tho site of the works, and we were assured
there were no complaints, except a few as to smoke before

the blowers were put in. The dcstrnctor has been erected at

the sewage outfall, and the waste heat is used for assisting

in raising steam for pumping the sewage to the farm, which
J9 situated about I mile away ; this is effected by means of a

tireeu's eo'inoiiiist-r li\cil in the hut-air ilui', wnmi - ives about
:!0 per cent, of the coal bill as compared with former costs.

The chimney of the pumping station has been utilised and
is 80ft. high; we could see nothing but a small quantity of

light-coloured smoke coming from it. There is a good de-

mand for tho ashes at 1«. 'id. per load and for the clinker

at 28. per load ; what is not sold is made up by hand into

paving stones. The clinker here is of very liard qnality,

lIoK.NsEY (Population 70,000).

The destructor works are at tho central depot, ond we were
very much interested here in observing the completeness of

tlio stabling, repairing abops, mortuary, public disinfcctor and
other municipal works, which were shown to us by tho ouuncil's

engineer, Mr. K. J. Lovegrovc. Tho destructor la of tho "Per-

fectus " typo (similar to that at Bath), and there aro twelve

cells working every day except Sunday, when the lires aro

banked nj) until Monday morning. Tliero is no forced draught,

tho furnaces easily disposing of the present c|uautity of ref us».

With tho increase of the population it may buvomo noccBsary

to add forced draught.
The repairs to tho furnaces uji to the ))resent liavo be«D

very small, only ono now sot of furnaco-bars having been
fixed to tho first six cells erected. The works aro iu the

midst of a populous district, houses being built right up to

the walls surrounding tho works. There are good houses not

20 yards from the chimney stack, which is 217ft. in height,

and the entrance is in the Uigh-streot of the town, bat no
complaints arc made on account of the destructor.

Tho clinker is a fairly good one, although not so hard as at

Winchester. It is used for making slabs under pressure, which
cost Is. 9d. per superficial yard to make, including cement
and allowing for value ot clinker. -V new hydraulic machine

is being erected for pressing the slabs, when the cost will be

rednced to Is. 3d. per yard. No granite is used with the

clinker, and the blocks are extremely hard, well finished and
ot even texture.

There is a great demand for clinker; when they have any
to sell, which is seldom, 2s. a load is charged. It, is used by
the authority for many purposes besides making paving slabs,

for iustanco as hard core for foundation of new streets,

bottom course for concrete or other paving, and a scheme for

workmen's dwellings is in course ot erection, the whole of

tho brickwork ot which is being built with clinker mortar and

the foundations constructed with clinker concrete; indeed,

the demand for the clinker for their own purposes is so great

that they cannot provide anything like enough for their own
requirements.

Mr. Lovegrovc informed us that, after allowing for repaira,

interest and repayment ot capital and crediting valuo of

clinker (2s. per load), the total cost of disposal works out at

Is. Sd. to Is. lOd. per ton ot refuse destroyed. The waste

heat is utilised to raise steam in a multitubular boiler, and a

12 horse-power nominal engine provides power for a variety

ot purposes in connection with the sanitary depot.

Lkvton (Population 90,000).

The furnace in use here is tho " Beaman i Deas ;" makers,

The Beaman & Deas Syndicate, of Warrington. There arc

eight cells, but it has only been found necessary up to tho

present to work four ot them, and these are worked contiua-

ously for live days per week. The furnaces have been at

work since October, 1S9G, and cost £7,000, inclnding tho

chimney stack, which is 150 ft. high and cost £1,100.

Tho town refuse destroyed weekly amonnts to 195 tons,

but 135 tons of pressed sewage sludge .ire also mixed with

the refuse and burnt with it, the residue being a hard clinker

25 to 30 per cent, of the original bulk, which has all been

sold up to the present time. The destructor has been erected

at the sewage works, and is close to a largo board school, and

within 100 yards of a fever hospital for fifty patients, and 200

yards from other good properties.

^Vo wore informed by the borough surveyor, Mr. W. Daw-
sou, that tho authorities at the hospital used to complain of

smells from tho sewage works, owing to the pressed sludge

being deposited near it; but since the erection of tho destructor,

and tho burning therewith of tho sowago sludge, those com-

I)laints h.ive ceased and none have been maiio regarding tho

destructor itself. This is, so far as wo have been able to dis-

cover, the only destructor in England burning pressed sludge,

the sludge is mixed with tho refuse on a platform above

The cells, in the proportions indicated above, niid each coll

disposes of 15 to 17 tons per twenty-four honrs.

Tho feeding is done at tho lop, down a sloping hearth to

the grate. The outlet to the flues is at tho opposite end to

tho feed opening, so that all tho gases must pass over tho

hottest part of tho lire. Forced draught from a fan is intro-

duced under the Rrnte and passes iuto tho furnace between

the bars, the heated gases pass from tho fnrnace through a

combustion chamber, in which a temperature of 2,000 deg.

Fahr. is maintained.

Tho clinkoring is done at the side, by which armngemant
whatever cold air may rush into the furnace when tho door
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is opened passes orer the liot fire and into the combustion
chamber, instead of orer the partially burnt materials on the
feeding hearth. Tlie heated gases are passed through two
" Babcock & Wilcox" tubular boilers, each ninety-six horse-

power nominal, and thence to the chimney stack, and the
steam raised is utilised for driving dynamo, fans for air

blast, pumps for sewage, sludge presses and mixing machinery.
There is a 45 horse-power engine at the sewage works,
and two 12 horse-power for the oiheroperatiousearried on.

The water evaporated by the bnrning of the refuse is i lb.

for every pound of the mixed refuse. Taking into account the
fact that the furnace is burning sew.Tge sludge (which is

always in a wet, pasty condition) as well as domestic refuse,
this we consider is a very satisfactory result. We were
much struck with the cleanly condition of the works and
plant, and the entire absence of offensive smells, even though
the destructor and the sewage works were so closely con-
nected with each other.

Shorediich (Population 124,000).

We incladed this most interesting installation in our in-

spection, mainly on account of the fact that the waste heat
is utilised for the supply of electricity to the district. The
furnaces are of the " Fryer " type, with modilications under
Wood & Brodie's patents; makers, Messrs. Manlove, AUiott &
Co. There are twelve cells and six " Babcock & Wilcox"
boilers (one boiler between each pair cf cells). Forced-air
draught is used, driven by powerful fans worked by an
electric motor, the fumes from the refuse being drawn through
the fan and sent through the hottest part of the fire. Steam
draught is provided for, but has not been regularly used, the
fan blast having been found more efficient.

The fine ash from the furnaces meets with a ready sale
for making mortar, but no use is made of the clinker on the
premises, and there is such a large quantity produced that the
supply is much in excess of the demand, the district being
practically all built over, no new streets are being laid out,

and there is every likelihood of this becoming shortly a real
difficulty ; and this having been realised, steps are being
taken to dispose of the clinker.

One hundred tons of refuse are destroyed daily, it being
delivered at the ground level, and tipped into huge tanks
which are raised in a lift when full to the level of the top of
the furnaces, over which the tanks run on rails and discharge
their contents as required into the cells. These appliances
are known as " Boulnols & Brodie's " patent refuse storing
and charging apparatus.

In addition to the cells, there is under each boiler a smaller
furnace, the object of which we were able to observe. We
fortunately happened to pay our visit to the works at the
moment of the highest load at the electricity works, just as
it was getting dark, when unaided the cells are not sufficient

for raising the full quantity of steam. During the day the
more inflammable parts of the refuse—paper, boards and other
dry material—are kept back, and at the time of the highest load
these are used in the furnaces under the boilers to raise steam
rapidly for a short time ; and while we were there everybody
was at work at the highest tension to keep things going, and
we were all the more grateful to the courteous magager, Mr.
C. Newton Russell, for giving us so much of his time and
taking such pains to give us detailed explanations of the
whole process.

The chimney stack is 130 ft. high, and, although we visited
the works at a time wheu everything was at the greatest
strain, we could detect nothing proceeding from the chimney
but a light brown smoke, which entirely disappeared within
a few j-ards; and Mr. Russell told us there had been no com-
plaints since the works started, seven months ago. The works
are in the midst of a densely-populated part of London, and
although the general surroundings are such as to lead one to

suppose the inhabitants would not be very hypercritical, yet
no doubt if there was any serious cause of complaint it would
have been made before now.
The furnaces are worked continually, night and day, all the

week .round, and waste heat is all utilised for driving the
electric light machinery, the system being high-tension direct-

current on the Oxford trausformer method. The refuse is

not quite sufficient to provide the whole of the power re-

quired, some coal having to be provided for Sundays, when
the refuse runs short, and on other occasions during exces-
sive demand ; but the system demonstrates what valuable
use can be made of the refuse in circumstances similar to
Shoreditch, where there is a dense population on a small
area, or, in other words, an enormous quantity of refuse to be
disposed of and a confined area to be lighted.

Camhuidgr (Topulatiou ;?G,983).

Here the destructor is of the " Fi-yer " type, modifiod, as at
Shoreditch, under Wood & Brodie's patents (Messrs. Manlove,
AUiott & Co.), and consists of six cells, four of wliich arc
in uBo and two kept as reserve. The destructor was erected
in 1894, but as it was included in the general contract for
pumping station, which it adjoins, the cost cannot be given.
The refuse is brought up an inclined roadway and tipped

into trucks, each having five compartments (each compart-
ment holding just enough for one charge), and there are two
charging trucks to each cell. This trucks run on rails on the
top of the furnaces, and the compartments are successively
brought over the charging opening of the furnace, and the
contents fall into the cell. The truck system appears to work

very well indeed, and the manager, Mr. J. Mitten, strongly
recommends it. It is a very cleanly method of storing and
charging the refuse, but it has this objection, whicli, how-
ever, does not apply at Cambridge, that extra height must be
allowed for the depth of the charging truck. This apparatus is

the invention of Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, formerly city engi-
neer of Liverpool.

Forced-air draught is provided, which is arranged to be
practically noiseless and to which there can, as here applied,
be no objection. The average temperature according to test

obtained in the furnace is 1,600 deg. Fahr., but this has fre-

quently been exceeded. Cast iron, we were told, had been
melted in the furnaces, when the temperature must have
been 2,400 deg.
The chimney stack is 175 ft. high. As the waste heat is

utilised to supply engines for pumping the sewage from the
outfall to the farm, 2 miles away, the furnaces have to be
worked continuously and every day in the week. There are
two engines, each of 80 horse-power nominal, but in an
emergency enough steam can be generated with the fonr cells

to give 170 indicated horse-power; 140 tons a week are dis-

posed of in the four working cells ; one man is sufficient to
attend to the feeding, the truck system requiring very little

manual labour, and two men are engaged in drawing out the
clinker, which falls into a box at the front of the furnace, the
advantage of this being that the heat of the clinker is re-

tained within the furnace and the quantity reduced to 20 per
cent.

The men work in twelve-hour shifts and did not appear to

be overworked. The cost of burning is said to be from 7id.
to lOd. per tou. The clinker is used for making roads, and
some is sold at Is. per load ; most of it, however, is being used
at the wcrks, in filling up, levelling and forming new roads.

The locality of the works is away from the city and in open
country, but there was nothing coming from the chimney but
a light, thin, almost imperceptible smoke or steam ; indeed,

considering that all the refuse of the city is brought here
and the whole of the sewage is being pumped, the beautifully

clean condition of the whole of the works is quite wonderful
and the complete result excellent.

LocGHBOROUGH (Population 20,000).

The destructor has been constructed by Messrs. Coltman
& Sons, of Loughborough, and is the only one of its kind at

present at work. It is erected at the sewage outfall, some
distance outside the town, and as it is used for pumping it

has to work continuously. The furnace consists of one cell

only, having a reverberatory arch of fire-clay blocks, over
which is set a boiler of the water-tube type. The cell is fed

down a slope at tlie back, the clinkering doors being at the

front, and there is a powerful steam and air draught driven

by a fan.

This single cell disposes of 80 tons per week, and one man
feeds and clinkers for eight hours, the furnace being worked
in three shifts, each man being paid 21s. per week. The
destructor is a compact arrangement, but it is considerably
larger than we should require, and Mr. Coltman recommends
a size capable of destroying .5 tons a day. The boiler supplies

steam for driving sewage pumping plant, consisting of three

centrifugal pumps, lifting the whole of the sewage of the

town 25 ft., also for a small electric lighting plant for the

works. The cost of the chimney stack, which is 80 ft. high,

was £2.50, and the destructor plant, including boiler, £1,000.

As this plant is away in the open country no cause of

nuisance arises, but we saw no reason why any such should

happen even if it was erected in proximity to dwellings. A
peculiar feature of this furnace consists in the bars of the

grate, which are Ferret's patent dust fuel bars, the bottom
edges of which rest in a trough of water, the life of the bars

being thereby prolonged, so that only six new bars have been
required since the furnace was erected in September, 1896.

Repairs and renewals have cost only £10 since commencing
work.

Bradford (Population 230,000).

There are several refuse destructors in various parts of the

town of Bradford. The one we visited is the one most re-

cently erected, and the furnaces adopted are those of the

"Horsfall" type, the present installation having taken the

place of furnaces of other makers which were in use up to

five months ago. There are twelve cells in all, fourof which

we were able to inspect while in course of construction.

The cells are fixed back to b.'ick, and the firing apertures

are at the top. The refuse first passes over a drying hearth

at the back of the fUe, which is so formed that the rubbish

is gradually dried and falls on to the hearth, the g.ases

passing from the refuse over the hottest part of the fire. Tlie

clinkering doors are at the front of the furnace, and a special

feature of the furnace is the forced draught of steam and air,

by means of which a high temperature is secured in the

furnaces.

It appears from an exhaustive tost (extending over six

days) in October last by the manager, Mr. McTaggart, that

the temperature of the gases in the main flue was 1,800 deg.

(maximum 2,100 deg., minimum 1,700 deg.) Fahr., and at the

foot of chimney, after (jiassing through the boiler) 900 deg.

Fahr. and 7251b. of water was evaporated per pound of

refuse burnt, giving as a result 81 indicated horse-power

hours per ton of refuse burnt. The percentage o' clinker and
ash was 30'3.
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There is a novel provision in these furnaces for reducing

the wear and tear on the sides of the furnacea. Iron side

boxes are bnill in to the wall, and the steam draught is forced

through those boxes and from thence into the ash-pit below

the grate-bars. XJy this plan two useful objects arc attained

—the sides of the furnace are slightly cooled, and the steam

and air draught is warmed before reaching the Bres.

As the installation has only been at work here for a short

period, we were not able to elicit any ciperieiico oblnined on

the subject of repairs. The chimney stack is 160ft. high,

and we could perceive no sign of anythiug obnoxious proceed-

ing therofroin. The troublesome t|Ucstion of the disposal of

the old tins, A-c, is hero satisfactorily settled. Tliey are sent

away in truck loads to a firm of manufacturing chemists at

Halifax.

The waste heat is utilised for driving moi'tar mills and
(jrinding the clinker, which is very hard, and is used for road

foundations and making concrete, for all of which purposes

the clinker is in great demand. The works are also lighted

by electricity, and an artificial manure plant is driven by the

heat of the furnaces. The refuse at Hradford is of a difficult

kind to dispose of, being unscreened midden or privy refuse,

mixed with ordinary household waste.

KocHDAi.E (Population 73,000).

The furnaces in use here ale of the " Meldrum " type. The
grates are each 9 ft. wide and .5 ft. in depth, divided in their

width in the ash-pit only by a division wall, on which rests a

cast-iron division tee, with its tliin edge level with the top

of the firebars. This divides each grate into two, and as

each portion contains its own blowers it is independent of

the other, the object being that while one side of the fire is

at a high temperature the other may be clinkered or fresh

chargeil with fuel, the gases given off from the freshly-charged

refuse being drawn over the hot part of the fire and cremated
in tlio furnace itself. There is also a largo combustion
chamber immediately behind the fnrnace cells, the high
temperaturp of which completes the cremation of the pro-

ducts of combustion.
Two Lancashire boilers, 30 ft. long by 8 ft. in diameter, are

fixed one to each coll, and the steam pressure is 1201b. per
sqnai'o inch. During a recent test by the manager, Mr. P.

W. Brookmiin, the temperature in the combustion chamber
was found to reach 1,088 deg. Fahr. The water evaporated
per pound of refuse was l'64.lb., with feed water at 52 deg.

Fahr., and the percentage of clinker, Ac, 36. A temperature
much higher than that named lins frequently been reached
and maintained for long periods, when the copper te"!t pieces

of " Siemens " pyrometer have been quickly melted.

The feeding is done entirely from the front, the carts being
tipped on to the floor of the destrnctoi building. The colls

are also clinkered at the front, and «e considered that the
two operations being carried on so 'close together rather

tended to confusion. E.vcept as to the point last mentioned,
however, we cannot do other than acknowledge the good
results obtained, the clinker being of a hard quality, and the

combustion so far as we could discover was perfect. The
steam jet blowers provided are not of the "silent" kind, though
the noise was not enough to be objectionable.

The tub or pail system of collecting excreta is in use in

Rochdale, and the quantity collected is about 10,000 tons a
year, while 16,000 tons of ashes are burnt in the destructor.

When the excreta arrives in special vans at the works it is

first dried, and afterwards ground fine and sold for £.5 10s.

per ton, at which price the manure finds a ready sale. The
waste heat from the destructor is utilised for driving mortar
and clinker mills, for generating electricity for lighting the
works and offices, chopping and crushing the food for forty,

two horses, and for running the artificial manure plant.

Farnwokth.
We visited this town to inspect a new type of destructor,

known as the " licnnett-l'ythian," but we found that, owing
to an accident to the drainage, the furnaces were partially

flooded and were not in working order. The special feature
of this furnace is the movable grate. There are three cells

side liy side, and in these three cells are two travelling grates,

each of which fills one cell, and are movable together from
end to end of the furnace. When the furnace is in full work
one of the cells is in the highest slate of combustion, one end
cell is empty and the other end cell is leing clinkered, after
which it is charged with fresh refuse and the grate moved
over so that the last charged cell comes into the hot middle
cell, while the late contents of that cell have been moved
into the previously empty cell for clinkering.
The waste heat is utilised to raise steam in a water. tube

boiler erected over the cells. Owing to the fact that we
could not see this furnace in operation, we were unable to

form any judgment on its merits. The destructor is the
private properly of the patentees, .Messrs. Ham, linker & Co.,

who are burning town refu.se in it. It is the only ono of its

kind at present erected, but it has been adopted at South-
ampton, where a destructor of this type is now being built.

Oluha.m (Population 147,000).

The destructor is of the " Horsfall " type, six cells erected
in 1M»1 in one series and four erected in" ISSI,") in another, the
whole having forced blast. That to the four colls is of the ordi-
nary typo and rather noisy, while the six older cells Inive been
newly fitted wltTi the "silent" blast, which works very satis-
factorily. The general description of the furnaces is similar to

that at Bradford. The waste hoat, passing through two Lan-
cashire boilers, raises steam to a presBuro of 1401b., which is

used for supplementing the power at the electric lighting

station, for mortar grinding and driving machinery at the

corporation workshops. The furnaces are fired by hand from
behind. Both Mr. Pickering, llie borough surveyor, and Mr.
Jessop, Iho manager, prefer this to the liopper charging
system, the refuse being more evenly distributee! over the fire.

No repairs have up to the present been required to tlie four

cells erected in 1895, but from the appearance of the crown
of the furnaces we think such will soon be wanted. The
chimney is 120 ft. high, but the day wo visited the works the

fog was very thick, and it was impossible to see whether
anything was coming ont of the lop. The works are situate

about 100 yards from a middle-class residential district, com-
prising houses rented at about i,'18 a year, an<l wo were told

no complaints had ever been received.

GE.NEBAb CONCLUSIO.Sn.

In the course of our inspection, the deputation saj- in con-

clusion, we have seen quite enough to convince us that the
destructor is a cleanly and economical method for the dis-

posal of household and other refuse, and wo are unanimously
of opinion that, properly worked, no nuisance need arise from
it. As to the best typo of furnace for the requirements of

this town we cannot at present speak in such positive terms,

most of those wo saw possessing some feature of which wo
approved.
We would recomniciid that the following firms be invited

to submit iiroposalsand prices for the erection of a destructor

suitable for the requirements of this town, and wo shall then

be able to weigh the relative advantages of the various types

of furnaces with the prices submitted: The Ueaman A I)eaa

Syndicate, Messrs. Coltman it Son, Messrs. Goddard, Massey
& Warner, the Horsfall Furnace Company and Messrs. Man-
love, Alliott & Co.

We cannot, we think, more usefully close our re|K)rt than

by recapitulating in a condensed form the information we
have detailed in the previous pages. The types we inspected

were : The " Perfectus," at Bath and Hornfey ; the " Fryer,"

at Winchester, Shoreditch and Cambridge ; the " Beaman &
Deas," at Leyton ; the " Horsfall," at Uradford and Uldham

;

the " Beunett-Pythian," at Farnworth ; the " Meldrum," at

Rochdale; and the " Coltman," at Loughborough. We fouud
forced draught in operation at every place except Hornsey
and at Bath, where there are very high chimneys. The effect

of the forced draught is to increase the temperature, and
enables the refuse to be disposed of more quickly with less

possibility of complaint, but the wear and tear is no doubt
greater.

The quantity of clinker produced varies from 25 per cent.

to 35 per cent, in weight of the refuse burnt. The clinker is

ground for mortar, and it is admirably adapted for making
concrete or concrete slabs, which, if made under great pres-

sure (as at Hornsey), would be very valuable for paving. Wo
fouud at each place we visited that the old tins were practi-

cally indestructible, and steps had to be taken to remove
them. The waste heat was utilised at every place we visited

for pumping, electric lighting, clinker crushing, mortar
grinding or driving machinery.

On this point, while we strongly deprecate the extravagant

ideas which have been industriously circulated in some
quarters that there is such an enormous amount of energy
lying dormant in town refuse, sufficient, for example, as to

ensure enough power for the whole of the electric lighting of

a town, we still consider that the power which may be
reasonably expected from the burning refuse is a valuable

item, and may be turned to extremely useful purpose if the

system is adopted at Tiverton.

On the question of cost we cannot at present give exact

particulars, but we estimate approximately that a destructor

sufficient for Tiverton may be erected for £5CX); cost of

chimney, say, 120ft. high, ±200; purchase of land, £200;
buildings, which need not ho of an expensive character, £300;
machinery, boilei-, ic, £200; contingencies, £100; total,

£1,500.

We consider that two men in the daytime and one at night

will be sufficient for three days a week to work the destructor

and the machinery, which will amount to per uuuuui, say,

£80; interest and repayment of £1,510 in twenty years,

£100 ; repairs, say, £30 ; total, £210. The value of pow'cr for

niort;u-grinding, stone-breaking, sale of clinker, or value of

same if utilised for concrete slabs, may safely bo taken at

per annum, £100; leaving a balance of £110. From this

should be deducted the present cost tf carting away and
burying the refu.se after the ashes have been sifted from it,

and the rent of refuse tips, say, £55. Leaving nett cost to

the borough of the destructor plant at £55 per year, which
sum we consider is a small amount to pay for the uudoubted
advantages accruing to the public hcallli of the town by the

prompt destruction of the refuse.

TorQUay. — A iccimmeHdnliim of the Roads Couiniille.<

wai last week adopted, giving perinigsioii to the National

Telephone Company to place cei tain of their iviros under-

ground, on condition that the company ]my a way-leave ot

Is. per Bul). per annum, and provide and equip complete a
Dumber ot &re alorms iu various parts of the borough.

,
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QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Sketches accompanying Queries should he made, separate on ithite paper
in plain Hack-ink lines. Lettering orfigures should be bold and plain.

205. Tar Boiling, Fumes from : Alleged Damage to
Fruit Crops.— " T." writes : The occupier of a large garden
adjoiuiiif^ a place iised for mixing and preparing material for

tar paving alleges that the fumes from the tar have de-

stroyed his crop of fruit and generally damaged the vegeta-

tion. Will you please inform mo whether the fumes from
boiling tar have any ill-effect on vegetation, and whether com-
plaints of the kind are common ?

We do not remember having heard of a similar com-
plaint to that pat forward, wherein the fnmes from boiling

tar are alleged to have injuriously affected vegetation. AVe
do not think such fumes given off are poisonous per i<e.

There may, however, be local circumstances ;i£fecting the

present case, such as very close proximity of the fruit

trees to the tar-boiling apparatus, which are not present

in most cases. We should be much obliged if those of our
readers who have had similar experience will communicate
with us on the subject for the benefit of other surveyors.

206. Slutlge-pressfng Machinery, Makers of.— ' R. D.'

writes : CoiiKi you inform me the names and addresses of any
firms yon know of who make a speciality of sludge-pressing

machinery? Also makers of a reliable lime-mixing machine ?

The following firms are of well-known repute as manu-
facturers of sludge presses and lime-mixing machines

:

Goddard, Massev & Warner, Nottingham; Manlove, AUiott

& Co., Limited, Nottingham ; John Wolstenholme, Albert

Works, Radcbffe, Jlanchester ; and S. B. Johnson & Co.,

Stratford, London, E.

207. Civil Engineers, Examinations for.— " Darius

"

writes; I shall be jileased if you will inform me the differ-

ence in the meaning of the letters " A.M.I.C.E." and
" M.I.C.E." Also I wish to know what steps I should have to

take to obtain the letters "C.E." or any of the foregoing letters.

Are there any examinations to pass, and, if so, what fees are

to be paid ?

The letters referred to designate the two classes of mem-
ber.ship of the Institution of Civil Engineers, the former
denoting "associate member" and the latter " member "

of the institution. We described in our reply to Query 15-t,

in our issue of February 25th last, the character of the

examinations in connection with the institution, to which
reply the qnerist should refer. The Incorporated Associa-

tion of Municipal and County Engineers also hold exami-

nations for young civil engineers under local authorities.

Particulars of the subjects of these examinations may be

obtained irom the secretary, Mr. Thomas Cole, 11 Victoria-

street, Westminster, S.W.

208. Books for Civil Engineers Recommended.—" Cor-

taber " writes : I should esteem it a f.avour if you would
recommend me the best works for civil engineers on the follow-

ing subjects— ti;., (1) Masonry, (2) brickwork. (.3) cfuan-

tities, (-i) calculation of earthwork quantities, (.5) con-

struction of works in concrete, (6) tunnelling for sewei's.

The following books are recommended as being thoroughly
good in their several subjects:

—

(1) ilnsonry : Baker's " Masonry Construction " (Ameri-

can), (price 21s. nett, B. T. Batsford) ; Purchase's "Prac-
tical Masonry " (price 7s. 6d., Crosby Lockwood & Son).

(2) Brirkvorl- : Hammond's " Rudiments of Practical

Bricldaying" (price Is. 6d.) ; Walker's "Principles of

Bricklaying, Cutting and Setting" (price Is. 6d., both

published by Crosby Lockwood & Son).

(3) Quantities : Banister Fletcher's " Quantities " (price

7s. 6d., B. T. Batsford) ; Dobson and Tarn's " Gaide to

Measuring and Valuing Artificer's Work " (price 7s. 6d.,

Crosby Lockwood & Son); Leaning's "Quantity Survey-

ing" (price 15s., E. & F. N. Spon).

(4) Calculation of Earthtoork Quantitic; : Bidder's

"Tables showing the Contents of E.xcavations, Area of

Slopes, &c." (price 3s. 6d., Vacher & Sons) ; Trautwine's
" Method of Calculating Cubic Contents of Excavations and
Embankments by the Aid of Diagrams " (price 83. 6d., E.

& F. N. Spon) ; CunTiingham's " Earthwork Tables " (price

10s. 6d., E. & F. N. Spon).

(5) Concrete: Sutcliffe's "Concrete: Its Nature and
Uses " (price 7s. (id., Crosby Lockwood & Son) ; Potter's

"Concrete: Its Use in Building" (2 vols., price 7s. 6d.,

B. T. B-atsford) ; Newman's "Notes on Concrete and Works
in Concrete" (price 63., E. & F. N. Spon).

(6) TnnneUinej for Scivers : Simm's " Practical Tunnell-

ing : Explaining in Detail, Setting-ont the Works, Shaft-

sinking and ileading-driving, Ranging the Lines and
Levelling Underground " (price 42s., Crosby Lockwood &
Son).

Any of the books arc obtainable at discount prices from

Mr. B. T. Batsford, engineering and technical publisher

and bookseller, Ot High Ilolborn, London, W.C.

209. Sewage Farming : Fungus from Subsoil Drains.—
" Puzzled" writ(?s : Three months ago about 1.5 acres of land

were underdrainod and laid out for sewage irrigation, the

drain pipes being 4 in. In diameter, laid 3 ft. (lin. below the

Burface of the ground, the drains being about 40 ft. apart.

The sewage, about 200,000 gallons per day, before it is put
on the land is treated with alnminoferric. The effluent from
the drains at the outfall is quite clear, but we are greatly
troubled with fungus growing in the pipes. This fungus is

discharged at the outfall into a small brook, where it lodges
and proves most objectionable. Can any surveyor who has
had a similar experience suggest a remedy for this growth
in the drain pipes and outfall pipes ?

The difficulty experienced by the querist is a rather
common one, and can only be effectually counteracted by
the construction of filters of coke or burnt ballast at the
outfall. These should be constructed so as to be used
intermittently.

THE SANITARY INSTITUTE.

LIVERPOOL EXAMINATIONS.
At an examination in practical sanitary science, held at

Liverpool on July 29th and 30th, five candidates presented
themselves. Of these the following were granted certifi-

cates; Mr. H. E. Bellamy, Municipal Buildings, Truro; Mr. T.
Graham, 20 Alfred-road, Birkenhead; and Mr. T. Summers,
M.I.C.K., 32 Craigmillar Park, Edinburgh. The following
were the questions set to be answered: (1) On what does
the velocity of a liqnid issuing from an orifice depend ? What
is the effect of bends and branches in pipes upon the flow of

the liquid ? (2) Define the terms " porosity," " capillarity,"
" absorptivity " and " permeability." (3) State in detail the
method adopted by pnblic water companies for the purifica-

tion of water from springs, rivers, &c. Explain fully the
action of such filter-beds, and how the water should be stored

after filtration and before delivery. (4) Describe the method
of coating cast-iron pipes for water supply with Dr. Angus
Smith's composition. Give the proportions of materials

used. (.5) What do you understand by the terms " wetted
perimeter " and " hvdriiulic mean depth " ? What would be
the flow in a rectaugular aqueduct of brickwork, 10 ft. wide,

flowing 5 ft. deep, with a fall of 9 in. per mile ? (6) State
what you know as to the proper construction of a furnace
with boiler for steam raising, which has to consnme the
smoke produced fi'om the combustible used in it. What are

the different kinds of fuel used in steam boilers, and what
are the main characteristics of each ? (7) Describe the steps

you would take, and the instruments you would use, to test

the amount and regularity of the fall in a main drain. (8)

Describe in detail the procedure for discovering and dealing

with unsound food.

An examination for inspector of nuisances was held on the
same day. Sixty-four candidates presented themselves, and
thirty-seven will receive certificates. The questions set were
as follows : (1) What is the best position for an underground
soft-water cistern in a country house ? How should it be
constructed .' Show by sketches how yon would deal with
the overflow therefrom, (2) Describe a good form of slop

sink, stating the sizes of flush pipe and outlet, and the
method of trapping the same. Under what conditions may
the waste from a slop sink be connected to a vertical soil

pipe ? (3) Mention the various kinds of joints made in con-

necting lengths of lead soil pipe. State which variety you
prefer, with the reasons for your selection. (4) Describe the

conditions under which privies should be allowed, and give a
sketch plan of one you would recommend. (5) State the

statute law providing for the abatement of smoke nuisance.

(6) A bedroom of about 3,000 cubic feet of area has been
occupied by a patient suffering from small-pox. Describe in

detail how the room and its contents may be efficiently dis-

infected. (7) Describe briefly the construction of three

kinds of roof covering, and illustrate by sketches. State the

advantages and disadvantages of each from a sanitary point

of view. (8) What powers have sanitary authorities, and
under what Acts, for dealing with milk alleged to be un-

wholesome or adulterated ?

The True Function of the Sanitary Engineer in India.—
Judging from what Mr. Jones, the sanitary engineer to the

Government of Madras, has been directed to do, the work of

the sanitary engineer in this country should, s.ays Indiirn Engi-

ncerint/, be coniined to investigations, opinions and reports,

conjoined with the preparation and submission of estimates

and reports. That is, the functions of such .an officer should

be more "consnltativ.e " than c.rcciilive. In other woi'ds, a
sanitary engineer is not an executive engineer.

Manchester.—The Manchester Corporation have decided

to borrow £6,000 for purposes of tramway extension in the

city, and an ajiplication into the matter was held recently at

the town hall by Sir Francis Marindin, an inspector of the

Board of Trade. The application was not opposed. It was
explained that the money asked for was needed to defray

the cost of constructing tram lines in Cross-street, Chorlton-

road, Ashton New-road, Moss-lane East (two lines), Wilms-
low-road, Denmark-road and Greenheys-lane. These were
found to be necessary additions for the convenience of the

city. The amount originally borrowed on acconnt of the

tramways of the city was £169,362, and all this had been re-

paid with the exception of £21,907,
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CUNUER, 11 Old Jewry Chambers, E.G.,

Solicitor of tlio Snpreme Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

(which should be written legibly on foolscap paper, one side only)

should be addressed to "The Laio Editor," at the Offices of Tub

Betterment: Totte.nham Coi'et-road Impbovemest.—

A

curious point anent the principle of betterment was raiBed

in The Orford (Limlleit) v. The lomloii Cuunly Cuiincil

(Chancery Division, Mr. Justice North). Under one of the

local Acts of last session applicable to the metropolis the

Council have power to make certain improvements in the

Tottenham Court-road, and the Act contains a " betterment

"

clanse. The O.vford ilusic Uall li.is its principal entrance in

Oxford-street some littlo distance from tho Tottcnlium Court-

road. The plaintiff company, however (the owners of tho

music hall), recently purchased a honso, which when the im-

provements are carried out will front on to tho Tottenham
Conrt-road. This house communicates, by an entrance and
an exit on the ground floor, with tlio hall. Tho council con-

tended that the house had in effect thus become part and
p<arc«I of tho music hall, and that the entire hall, as thus
added to, must bo considered as frontinR on the road and
liable to the contribution provided for by the " betterment"
clauses. The comjiany did not dispute that tho house itself

was liable to contribute, but contended that it should be
treated as a sepai'ate buildinff, and not as forming part of

the hall. Mr. Justice Xortli decided in favour of the council.

He said the fallacy of the plaintiff's contention was that he
treated the various proppi ties that together went to make
up the music hall separately. He (the learned judge) thought
that the house, together with tho buildinf; behind it, to

which it gave entrance, must be taken as one messuage;
and it was not disputed that the house did front on tho
Tottenham Court-road.

Highway: Green Swaro Adjoinikg Carriage Roap :

Right of Owner of Soil to Erect Posts.—An important
question in connection with highway law was raised in the
case of Daiivon v. Uendon Vrban Diisfriet Council (Chancery
Division, Mr. Justice Xorth). In front of Mill Hill Grammar
School is a strip of gi-een Bward. On tho grass, near the
public carriage road, there is a row of very fine elms, be-
tween which and the road there is a post and rail fence that
has existed ,is long as the memory of the oldest inhabitants.

Traversing the green sward is a gravel jiaths, used by the
public, who have access to it at either end through openings
in the post and rail fence. The space between the trees and
the wall of the school premises is crossed by paths or roads
giving access to tho latter. The plaintiffs (who are the
trustees of tho school), in order to prevent the carts of
tradesmen going to the school from spoiling the grass, have
recently put up posts (four in one place, three in another) to

keep such carts off tho green sward. The council considered
this an unlawful interference with the highway, and took
the posts up. The plaintiffs reinstated them, whereupon tho
council again took them up and removed them to premises
of their own. The plaintiffs then brought this action, asking
for a m.andatory injunction to the council to restore the posts
and not to interfere with them when replaced. The present
application was made upon motion for an interim injunc-
tion until the trial of the action. The plaintiffs contended
that they were the absolute owners of tho strip of land
within the post and rail fence, subject only to a public right
of way for foot passengers over the gravelled portion thereof.
The council, on the other hand, claimed that the entire strip,

green sward and all, was a highway. The Court declined to
make an order on tho motion, being of opinion that it was
better for both parties that the posts should not be replaced
until the questions between them shall be finally decided at
thcs trial ; but the council gave an undertaking to abido by
any order the Court may make at the trial as to restoring the
injured turf. Tho 'final decision will probably turn very
largely on the natnrc of tho evidence as tn public uso forth-
coming at the (rial.

Extbaorpikary Traffic: Highways and Loco.motivf.s
(Amknpmext) A< t, 1878, sic. 23.—Another most important
contribution to tho decisions under the above section is

afforded by the case of Pellilrk and Others v. Connltj Council
of Dorset (Court of Appeal, 28th July), in which tho vexed
question as to the meaning of the exi)ression " person by
whose order "extraordinary traffic is condnctcd w.ns again the
subject of iudici.al considcral ion. The traffic consisted in the
hauling of building materials for tho erection of tho Dorset
county lunatic asylum under tho following circuntstanccs.
First of all .the Visiting Committee of tho asylum entered
into a contract with Messrs. Pethick for the erection by the
hatter of tho asylum, for the sum of £52.000, by which con-
tract they agreed to indemnify the committee from all claims
in respect of extraordinarjr traffic, Messrs. Pethick then

SORVEYOB. Where po^ible, copies of local Acts or documenti re-

ferred to should be enclosed. All explafKilory diagrams must ba
drawn and lettered in black ink only. Correspondents who do not
wish their names published should furnish a nom da plome.

entered into a sub-contract with one John Trencbard for the
hauling of tho materials, whereby Trenchard undertook to
supply carts and horseK as and when required by Pethick, to
provide skilled workmen, to onload the matcriala from the
railway trucks, and to haul them to such place on the works
as should bo pointed out by Pethick, receiving from the
latter £och assistance as should be necessary, and using only
such roads as should bo pointed out to him. Tho sub-con-
tract also provided that Trenchard was not to employ any
person to whom Pethick should object, and that no cart or
traction engine should be nscd which Pethick or his foreman
should certify to bo improper for the service; and, further,

that Trenchard shonid indemnify Pelhick against all extra-
ordinary traffic claims. Trenchard peformcd the hauling in

.accordance with this contract, and damage to tho extent of

£231 was thereby done to certain roads. The council sum-
moned Pethick for this amount, and the magistrates made an
order for payment against him. The Queen's Bench Divi-
sional Court quashed tho magistrates' order, and the cooocil
appealed to the Court of Appeal, but without success. Mr.
Justice .\. L. Smith said it was clear that Pethick gave no
order to Trenchard other than w!is to bo found in the sub-
contract. Therefore, if that contract did not constitute an
" order " within tho meaning of the section Pethick could not
be in.ido liable. There h.id been a great amount of litigation ou
that section, and there were numerous authorities which
showed a considerable conflict of opinion ; but tho House of
Lords had put a construction U|K)n tho section, which was
binding on this Court, in tho case of Kent Conuty Council v.

Lur:! Ocnird (1897, A.C., 633, The Scrvevor, vol. xi.,p.215).
Now, by whoso order had this extraordinary traffic been con-
ducted ? He had no doubt that it had been conducted by the
order of Trenchard, and that he might have been made liable.

But it was argued that even if that were so Pethick had
ordered it to bo conducted. It was said that power was re-

served to Pethick under the contract to say what carts should
be used. He was not satisBcd that that wai? the meaning of
the contract; but, even if it were so, if he merely had the
power to give orders as to what carts should bo used, but did
not give such orders, he was not within the Act. Reliance was
also laid on the clause providing that no cart or engine should
be used which Pethick might think improper for the service.

In his opinion those words referred to tho fitness of any cart
or engine for tho work, and did not refer to the contingency
of the roads being cut up. Lord Justice Rigby was of the
same opinion. Tho House of Lords had laid it down that
it was not sufficient to show that tho traffic had been con-
ducted at the instance of the person sought to be made liable,

or for his benefit. He thought that the control which the
contract gave Pethick over the work to be done by Trenchard
was much less than was suggested in argument. And the
question was not whether orders might have been given by
Pethick, but whether they were given. Lord Justice Vanghan
Williams agreed, but he desired to base his judgment on this

—

that the case did not state sufficient to fix Pethick with liability.

There was nothing to indicate how mnch of the damage was
caused by excessive weight of particular parcels, or what was
tho nature of tho extraordinary traffic in question. If it had
been shown that the damage had been caused entirely by tho
total amount of the traffic carried, as distinguished from ex-
cessive weight of particular parcels, he shonid unhesitatingly
say that the extraordinary traffic bad been conducted by the
order of Pethick. He thought that that would clearly follow
from the case of A'cii( County Council v. Tidhr (1S95, 1 Q.B.,
I-IS). But tho facts of the case did not permit him to say
that the extraordinary traffic which had caused tho damage
consisted solely and entirely of the total amount of the
traffic. On this ground ho thonght that Pethick could not
be held to bo responsible.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
CoMniM-p Drain.—"J. T." writes: Referring to the

answer given "II. M. K." in tho "Queries and Replica"
column of this week's Surveyor (p. 104) respecting tho
drainage of u row of labourers' houses, is not the drain a
" drain " even beyond where tho drainage of tho second
house enters it, seeing all the houses belong to the frtmr

owner, provided the local authority have adopted Part III.

of the Public Health Act (Amendment Acts), ISOO? This
being tho case, is not tho local anthorily acting within its

rights in asking tho owner to do all they have asked him ? 1

shall be glad if yon will kindly give me a reply. 1 find yoar
paper a groat help in studying municipal e»-ginceting, es^

pccially the " Law Notes."

Sdc. 19 of tho Public Health Act (Amendment Act), IS90, only spplipt
to two or more houses belonffinjt to d\0trfnt own«r«. It i» forth* very
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reason that these houses belong to the mime owner that the combined
system is a sewer, even if Part III. of the Act has been adopted. The
premises are evidently not within the same curtilage, as it is clear from

.*' H. M. F.'s" statement that each house has a separate yard.

By-Laws : New Street.—" New Street " writes : Has a
council power to compel an owner depositing plans for the

erection of four houses, as per sketch, to set b.ack and give up
(not enclose) the area of land indicated by the letters A in

order to make provision for a 3*3 ft. road as required by the

council's by-laws ? This plan is the commencement of bnile".

ing operations on an estate recently sold with only a 17 ft.

road to it, the front being called building land and the back
allotments, and the person purchasing this particular plot

does it with an expressed (verbal) condition that he can
build up to the limit of such land. He, however, sets back
his building-line, but intends to enclose the whole area. Can
yon give me recent decisions on such a point ?

LAND SOLD FOR BUILDING

1 > If > ='
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OLD FOR BU LDl^

If a "new street" is liein^ laid out the council can insist ii])on its

beincr of the width reriiiired by the liy-laws. The (jiiestion whether or
not a "uew street" is beintr laid out is a quci^tiou uf tact for the magis-
trates tn determine, nnd it tViere IS any evidence u]tDn which they can
find that the street is a new street the High Court wdl not inquire into
t.)u'-nllififTirv uf the evidence. See our note of the rase oi A/im v. Fid-
h. , \

' '

.
,.. 7rt«»^e). In Tuylor v. Meiropul,t.n> l.'ran/ nf Works

il /.' ,'' !. .Jl.'.f, which is a leading case on this siil-i'-rt
. Ml'. Justice

!,.!! ,i:; 1, "I do not think that if a person luer. Iv iml s up a
h...uidii.-; Li .'uves the wnv wil Vii.iif any fonce, t .r 1^ ;i\ . - i h, ..lifonce

uiituuchcd while he is buildin
,

l < m n in- :-:iiil i^ i, i \ •
; i:'! 111.,.' road,

but as soon as he begins I
:

' dary,
which lie intends to be tlir (. : ,, i ;; i -l i

'.>:. ! i ;iilding

and the road, then he may \.'.l .su^: Lu h.i\ l Iju^uh lu l:iy uul liil luad for

the forming of the street; and thi^ aUo is a Liuettion of fact for the
magistrate." This and various other cases are noted in Lumley's
" Pubhc Health Acts," fifth edition, pp. 206 et eeq.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL AT HYDE.

The Sewage Works Committee last week recommended
that, having regard to the fact that the Local Government
Board would not pass any scheme of artificial tiltration unless

it also embraced one of subsequent filtration through land,

plans of a scheme for automatic filters and land filtration, at

an estimated cost of £5,500, be adopted, and that the town
clerk be instructed to make application to the Local (Jovern-

ment Board for sanction to the loan. A member, in submit-

ting the minutes for adoption, said the estimated expendi-

ture incladed the jiurchase of automatic filters, the building

of a filter-house, the erection of a pump for the washing-out

of the filters, and the underdraining of lOJ acres of land,

which was to be laid out in 1 acre plots for the purpose of

land filtration. They intended to take the solid matter
from the sewage by means of the automatic filters and then

tarn it upon the land, but he was jiot prepared to say that

oven then they would be able to give satisfaction to the

Mersey and Irwell Committee. A lengthy discussion ensued,

tho opinion being expressed that, pending the report of the

Ttoyal Commission, the scheme should not be proceeded with.

The mayor said that tho matter had been forced forward

owing to a magisterial order. Ultimately the resolution was
referred back to the committee for further consideration.

Dundee.—On 'I'luirsday, at a meeting of tho town council,

a long discussion took place on a report prepared by the

burgh engineer for the extension of the esphiiuido. In the

report it was suggested tliat the sea wall should be extended

westwards in a straight line, and, jt was pointed out that the

result of this would bo a reclamation from the foreshore of

l^i2 acres. This, with the 111.], acres already reclaimed, would
give a total of 163 acres. The works were estimated to cost

£35,H10. Tho proposals of the burgh engineer were criticised

at some length by a member, who urged that the sea wall

should be continued further westward than was proposed at

present, and he indicated a scheme for the extension whereby
the work could be undcrlaUen for £17,000. The proposals

were favourably considered by several other members, and it

was eventually decided that both plans should be circulalod

among the members of tho board and discussed at a meeting
of tho Works Committee, to whii'h all the members of tho

•council would be invited.

THE TELEPHONE SERVICE.

Mr. Hanbnry again occupied the chair at a meeting of the
Select Committee, held on Thursday.

Sir William Harcourt, who first gave evidence, expressed
surprise at a statement made by Mr. Lamb to the effect that
he (Mr. Lamb) was able to saj' tliat both Mr. Goschen and
himself (the speaker) were of opinion that if licenses were
given to corporations it should be on condition that the cor-

porations purchased the local system of tlie company. He
took no direct part in the details of the arrangements about
the telephones, but he found that in March, 1893, the ques-
tion was discussed between the Postmaster-General, Mr.
Arnold Morley, and himself, when certain proposals were pnt
forward by the National Telephone Company. Those pro-
posals appeared to have been two— first, the constitution of

large areas, each comprisiug several towns; and secondly, an
undertaking on the part of the Postmaster-General not to
grant licenses to municipalities or other local authoi-ities.

After some discussion on the matter—which, he need hardly
say, he did not bear in his memory, nor, even if he did, would
he think it proper to state confidential communications
between heads of departments— tliey came to a formal and
deliberate decision, which was communicated to the telephone
company. The result of the discussion of those two proposals
Itetween l\[r. Arnold Morley and himself was cotitained in a

letter addressed to tho National Telephone Company and
dated, he thought, March 13th, 1893, in which they ex-

pressed their determination to decline to accept either of

those proposals, and stated distinctly that it was impossible
to restrict the freedom of tlie Postmaster-General in anyway
to grant licenses— a question wliich they considered had been
closed by the arrangement of August 11th, l.'-92. That letter

certainly did not say anything about its being a condition

for the working of licenses by corporations that they should
purchase the local system of the National Telephone Com-
pany. The cnmmitteo would, be supposed, obtain that letter

from the Post Office, but the words which he had taken from
that letter were that "it was impossible to restrict the free-

dom of the Postmaster-General in any way." What Mr.
Lamb had stated as his opinion was not, in point of fact, his

opinion. His opinion was set forth in the letter. He
certainly did not think it necessary to impose such a con-

dition. What he had stated was the conclusion they arrived

at formally and officially on the matter.

Mr. Goschen was examined with regard to Mr. Lamb's
statement. What he believed happened, though his memory
was not at all clear on the subject, was this. In the course

of tho debate he (the speaker) used some phrases which he
thought had been before the committee with reference to

municipalities being willing to undertake the telephone busi-

ness themselves, and ho said he saw nothing contrary to the

Government policy in such a proposal. He understood that

after the conclusion of the debate in the House of Commons
the then Postmaster- General, Sir James Fergusson, expressed

liis surprise at what he had said, and that Mr. Lamb, who
was sitting under the gallery at the time, also was impressed,

because this had not formed the subject of discussion at all.

He understood that he then said to Sir .lames Fergusson, "1

pi'esumc that if municipalities .are to undertake the business

then they will have to pay for it." Sir James Fergnsson's

memory was clear upon that point and Mr. Lamb's also,

perfectly clear. He certainly could not set his memory in

the negative against it, and he assumed, therefore, tliat he
said it.

Mr. Lajib, recalled, said he would like to make an apology
— a very sincere and heartfelt apology— to Sir W. Harcourt

and Mr. Goschen for bringing their names into the matter.

He ought nut to have mentioned a confidential communica-
tion. He thought he could offer a defence which would ap-

peal to their generosity, if not to their judgment, but he
preferred to leave it there, and to say how very sorry ho was
lie should have mentioned a thing which they did not intend

to be mentioned to the public. Mr. Lamb then proceeded

to read the correspondence referred to which passed between
the Post Office and the National Telephone Company previ-

ous to the agreement of 1896.

The committee met again on Friday to consider their re-

port, and on Tuesday brought their deliberations to a close.

They unanimously adopted, with some amendments, Mr.

Hanbury's draft, and at the outset expressed tho opinion

that the telephone service (1) was not at present of general

benefit, either in the United Kingdom at large, or even in

those limited portions of it where exchanges existed
; (2)

was not likoly to become of general benefit, either in the

country as a whole, or in existing or future exchange areas,

so long as tho present practical monopoly in the hands of a

private company continued ; and (3) as it had already be-

come of much more general benefit in other countries, afford-

ing less scope for its devolnpment than was afforded by the

greater density of population, and the greater wealth and
commercial activity of tho United Kingdom, so it was fitted

to becomo in this country, if worked solely or mainly with

a view to the public interest, a valuable instrument in fur-

ther developing the trade and social life of the nation, to-

wards which nevy means of communication had always

hitherto so largely oontribatcd.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.

Owing to tlio Bumnier recess lliere is natnrally n dcnrtli of

news in rc^anl to inunifii>al work on the part of niitri.|)olilan

autliorities. It will bo seen, however, that there is plenty of

information ns to Ilia doings of provinrial antlioriticfl.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.

Fulham.— 1 lie veslry liave decided to pave Kin;;'a-ion(l

with wood, at an estimated cost of fn.SSO.

Greenwich.—At last week's meeting of the board of works

t!;e (ireonwich Committee recommended, and it was agreed,

that the engineer be authorised to expend a further sum of

£100 in the execution of the work of relaying and making
good a sewer in Dinsdale-road.—The St. I'anl (l)eptford)

Committee recommended that so mnch of the granite cube
paving forming the boandary of the Broadway, and extend-

ing from Chnrch-streetto the western boundary of the London
and County Hank premises, as is repairable by the board be

taken up and the stones redressed and relaid at an estimated

cost of £200. This was agreed to. The tender of Messrs.

Mowlem & Co., for £l,till, was accepted for paving as a new-

street that portion of Trnndley's-road, Deptford, extending

from Rolt-street to Keckar bridge.—A letterfrom tlie London
County Council stated that, as the council were about to ad-

journ for the summer recess, the Bridges Committee were
unable to fix an earlier date than September 28th, at 3 o'clock,

when they would bo prepared to receive a deputation from
the board on the subject of a tunnel between Eotherliilhe

and Shad well. The consideration of the matter was deferred

until the next meeting of the board.

Islington.—The vestry, on the •'Jih inst., referred to tho

Public Health Committee for consideration a letter from the

London Connty Council on the subject of establishing a
bacteriological laboratory.— It was decided to refer to the

Works Committee for consideration and report a letter re-

ceived from the Battersea Vestry on the subject of Iho

powers of district surveyors, and the desirability of those

gentlemen l)eing in the direct employ of the county council.

—Mr. W. F. Dewey, the vestry clerk, rend a letter from tho

Battersea Vestry notifying tho application made by the latter

to the county council in favour of powers being conferred

upon local authorities to erect artisans dwellings under
part iii. of the Housing of the Working Classes Act. The
vestry asked that Islington should take a similar step, but it

was resolved to take no action in the matter.—The Vestry of

St. Margaret and St. John, Westminster, wrote, in reference

to the Workmen's Compensation Act, that, owing to the vaca-

tion the present was an inopportune time for holding the

proposed conference to consider the question of a mutual
scheme of insurance for the metropolitan local authorities.

The letter was referred to the General Purposes Committee.
—Tho vestry clerk reported the receipt of approval of the

Treasury to tho borrowing of £4,460 for the erection of a

chapel at tho cemetery. — In reply to Mr. Tomkins, Mr.
Gordon, chairman of the Electric Lighting Committee, stated

that smoke-consuming devices were being fixed at the electric

light station, and that the committee had not censed tiie con-

tract for Welsh coal, but that tho contractors gave notice as

long ago as the beginning of April that they conld not supply

that class of coal, owing to tho strike. l)n the presentation

of the estimate for the lighting r.ate for the ensuing half-

year, Mr. .James submitted that a redaction should be made
in the charge for public arc lighting, he contending that the

electric light works did not in reality yield' any profits, but
that the apparently satisfactory position was due to the ex-

cessive sum of £40 per lamp per annum charged for public

lighting. In reply, Mr. Fe.arnhead stated that the Electric

Lighting Committee would, no doubt, lower the price at an
early date. It was further mentioned that the qnestion of a
refuse destractor was under the consideration of a committee.
—On the recommendation of the Parliamentary Committee,
it was decided to convene a conference in the autumn to con-

sider tho subject of the reform of the local government of

the metropolis, and particularly the provisions of the ilotro-

])olifl Management Acts Amendment Bill, introduced by Mr.
Thomas Lough, MP. The committee further stated that in

connection with the question of the suggested establishment
of a fund against fire and other insurances, they had con-

sidered the advisability of insuring the whole of tho several

fire risks of the vestry with one of the leading fire insurance
companies, with a view to the saving of trouble and expense,

and that after considering the qaotations of several of the

leading otliccs, they had accepted that of tho Commercial
Union AsBurance Company, which had undertaken the whole
of the insurances at an annual premium of £283 Is. 9d., and
had agreed to allow a conimission of 15 per cent, toa regularly

nppointed.agent,thereby further lessening the cost to the vestry.

—The Works Committee recommended that a portion of IIollo-

way-road should be jiaved with hardwood, ata cost of ft^.'^tX).

The Works Committeo further reported having considered

the Metropolis Mnn.agemcnt Acts Amendment (By-Laws)
Bill, introduced into the House of Lords by Lord Monkswell,
presumably at tho instigation of the London County Council,

whereby it is proposed to extend tho powers of the couucU,

under sec. 202 of the Metroimlis Management Act, 1855, to

enable tho council to make by-laws for tho following pur-
pose :

" Requiring persons about to constrnct, icconstruct, or
alter drains in connection with buildings, to deposit with tho

sanitary authority of the district such plans, seciiona and
)>arlicular8 as may bo necessary for the purpose of ascertain-

ing whether such construction, reconstruction, or alteration

is in accordance with tho statutory provisions relative there-

to, and with any by-laws made under the said section."

Whilst agreeing that powers to make such by-laws should bo
obtained, Iho Works Committee expressed tlio opinion that

they should be granted to tho local authorities rather than to

the London County Council.—Tho following tenders were
accepted for the supply of horse forage during August : Mr.

Geo. Rose, Little Hallingbnry, seven loads of hay, at ~.5s. per
load, and twelve loads of straw, at 36s. per load ; Messrs.

Gingell, Son 4- Co., Whitecliapel High-street, E., seven loads

of clover, at 97s. per load, and seven loads of mixture, at 82b.

per load; Messrs. Puttison A- Co., 123 High-street, E., 140
quarters of oats, equal to sample Xo. ], at 168. lOd. per
quarter; and Mr. G. W. Stemp, .OS Xew Corn Exchange, E.C.,

li tons of mill bran, at llos. per ton.

Lambeth.—At a meeting of the vestry on the 4th inst.

Mr. Baldwin moved the appointment of a Sjjeeial Committee,
compost d of the chairman of each Standing Committee and
two members from each ward, to consider the advisability of

erecting a town hall for the parish of Lambeth, to fix the
site thereof, and to obtain designs and estimates for the same.
An amendment to this motion, proposed on behalf of Mr.
Corbin, was moved and eventually carried appointing a Sjiecial

Committee to consider tho possibility of increasing the vestry

office accommodation on the present eite, or the necessity of

erecting a town hall for the parish.—A letter was read from
Messrs. William Webb & Co. intimating that the application

to the Light Railway Commissioners for an order authorising

a light railway from Heme Hill to I'arnborough woold not
be proceeded with. — It was resolved to forward to the
county council a copy of a report of the Sanitary Com-
mittee, stating th.at the vestry did not consider it advisable

to include street litter within the provisions of the council's

by-laws, prescribing the hours of removal of offensive matter
and the construction of the carte for conveying such material.

—The surveyor had reported to the Sewers Committee the
receipt from the county council of a plan and application by
Messrs. Lapthorne & Co., on behalf of Messrs. Atkinson &.

Co., for permission to erect a warehonse at Messrs. Atkinson
& Co.'s premises, Aduington-street, to abut upon Sapphire-
place at the rear. It appears that Sapphire-place is only 5 ft.

wide, and it was proposed to erect buildinps fionting it at a
height of 27 ft. The vestry decided to ask the county council

to disapprove the plan.—The Wharf and Cleansing Committee
reported having considered the qnestion of partiully covering
the dust-vans while engaged in the clearance of dust, and
that they had directed thesurveyor to inquire of the surveyors
to the various metropolitan local authorities whether, in
their opinion, it was advisable to fit tho vans with revolving
iron covers. Tho majoiiiy of the answers received were
against the iron covers, and the committee therefore directed
tho surveyor to fit a van with circular iron slays, to which
an ordinary canv.as cover can he attached, so that one-half
of the van may be covered while the men nre filling the van
from the side nearest the pavement. Tho committee in-

spected the van which had been fitted in accordance with
their instructions, and they recommended tho vestry to sanc-
tion the whole of the vans engaged in tho icnioval of dust
being so fitted, at a cost of about :iOs. per van. This was
agreed to.—Last February the vestry sanctioned the purchase
of four news and dittributors. In response to advertisement.^,

the following tenders were received by tho Wharf and
Cleansing Committee, who, owing to the winter being practi-

cally over, allowed the matter to remain in abeyance: Four-
wheel machines—W. Smith <fc Son, Barnard's Ca.stle, £42 lOg.

each; Glover & Son, Warwick, £44; Wadsworth & Son,
Halifax, £57 Ills, and £50. Two-wheel machines—James
Melliug, New Broad-street, E.G., £20; W. Smith & Son, £31 ;

Glover & Son, £32; Bristol Waggon Company, Bristol, £3.>

;

Wadsworth & Son, £42 10s. and £34 lOs. The Wharf Com-
mittee stated thnt they had again considered these tenders
and tried to obtain samjile machines from the makers for in-

spection, but were unsuccessful, and recommended the vestry
to order one two-wheeled sand distributor from Messrs. Glover
& Co. (the makers of the machine now in nse\ at a price of

£32. The commitiee further recommended that, if this

machine gave satisfaction, tho order for tho other three
machines should be given to the same company. These re-

commendations were adopted.—Al the sugsestion of tho
Wharf Committee, the vestry accepted the tender of Messrs.
Ouerrier, Marshall A Co., of 40 Vork-road, S.E., for the supply
of 100 quarters of oats, to weigh not less thnt 38 lb. per
imperial bushel, at 15s. Cd. per quarter of 204 lb. The other
firms who tendered were: A. i W. -Vste, (lid Barge Honre
Wharf, Blackfriars, 15s. 3d. per qnarter: C. >t J. Uenny, 67
Belvedere-road, lO.". l}d. per quarter; E. Ilathbonc & Son,

19 NeTvingtoncauscwB\ . IGs. lid. per quaitcr: J. Husbaod ^
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Co., Acorn Wharf, Wapping, ICs. 9d. per quarter; D. N.
Howell & Co., Belvedere-road, S.E., 153. 9d. per quarter; H.
Passmore & Co., 33 Mark-lane, S.E., 16s. 3d. per quarter; A.
Keevil, Bri.xton Granaries, S.W., 15s. 9d. per quarter; Gould
Brothers, Stratford, 16a. 9d. per quarter; S. H. Wells & Son,
61 Millbank. street, S.W., 17s. per quarter; G. W. Stemp,
39 Seething-lane, 17s. 3d. per quarter ; and W. A. I'attison &
Co., 123 High-street, Borough, 16g. 8d. per quarter.

Man^lebone.—At the meeting on the 4th inst. the sur-
veyor was empowered to accept a tender for the ventilation
of the wash-houses. A letter was read from the county
council stating the proposal of the council to apply for Parlia-

mentary powers to establish a bacteriological laboratory and
appoint e-xperts, or make arrangements whereby medical
officers could obtain the examination by a competent bacteri-

ologist of material from suspected cases of infectious disease,

with a view to aiding in the diagnosis. As the council asked
for the views of the vestry, it wa.s resolved to refer the letter

to the Sanitary Committee for consideration.—The question
of wood paving was again brought forward, consequent upon
the difficulty of obtaining early deliveries of both soft and
hard wood blocks, and, on the suggestion of Jlr. Denni.s, the
Works Committee were authorised to enter into contracts
for sni^plies so as to be ready to commence the work in the
spring. It was resolved, on the recommendation of the Sani-

tary Committee, to inform the Yestry of Clerkenwell, in reply
to their letter in favour of drainage plans of new buildings
being submitted to local authorities before the commence-
ment of the work, that the practice is already in operation in

Marylebone.—The same committee reported in regard to the
reference as to the desir.ibility and practicability of con-
structing an underground public convenience in Ifarylebone-
road by Edgware-road, that the large number of gas and
water mains on the site appeared to render the construction
of a convenience impracticable.—On the motion of Mr. Morris,

it was resolved to instruct the surveyor to prepare a report
on the respective merits of hard and soft wood blocks for

paving purposes.—It was decided to accept the tender of Mr.
Frank Saunders for scraping down, preparing for and paint-

ing the public urinals, externally and internally, with two
coats of paint, for the sum of £34 17s. 6d.; that of Mr. George
Smith, of 6 Henry-street, St. John's Wood, for painting rail-

ings of Paddington-street and St. John's Grounds, and the
greenhouses and frames in St. John's Ground, for the sum of

£10S ; and that of Messrs. Thorpe & Salter, amounting to

£102, for the substitution of Maskelyne automatic penny,
in-the-slot locks for the existing registering locks to the
water-closets at the public conveniences.

St. James, Westminster.—The Public Health Committee
recommended that underground conveniences for both sexes
should be built in Broad-street, andthat the Health Committee
should obtain plans and estimates for carrying out the work.
The recommendation was adopted.—The Parliamentary Com-
mittee reported that they had considered a letter from the
Vestry of Battcrsea, stating that the}' had decided to take
action with a view to the water supply being vested in the
people of London, and that, before deciding as to the steps to

be taken in the matter, they wonld like to have the opinions
of the various metropolitan local authorities on the subject.

On the recommendation of the Parliamentary Committee, the
vestry resolved to inform the Battersea Vestry that they were
not prepared to express any opinion on the subject at the
present time.— It was also decided to take no action in regard
to the request of the Islington Vestry for an expression of
opinion on the subject of the Metropolis Management Acts
Amendment (By-Laws) Bill, which proposes to authorise the
county council to make by-laws relating to the construction
and laying of drains.—The 6cnei-al Purposes Committee re-

ported having considered a letter referred to them from the
Vestry of Battersea, stating that they had addressed a letter

to the London County Council, asking them to insert a clause
in their next General Powers Bill, empowering the local

authorities to erect dwellings under part iii. of the Housing
of the Working Classes Act, 1890. On the recommendation
of tho committee it was resolved to inform the Battersea
Vestry that the vestry concurred with their action.'—A long
discussion took place on the report of the Works Committee,
in reference to the request of the National Telephone Com-
pany to place its wires undergi-ound. The committee recom-
mended that, subject to the submission of an amended plan
for laying its wires undergi-ound, and to the omission of a
condition in regard to future extensions, the vestry should
grant the application on the company agreeing to pay an
annual rental of 7s. 6d. in lieu of' the 5s. offered for each
separate exchange subscriber's line. An amendment, moved
by Mr. Cheney, was eventually carried by thirteen votes to

seven votes, agreeing to call a conference of adjoining local

authorities in order to discuss their respective action in tho
matter.—Among the letters received was one from tho
Vestry of Clerkenwell, drawing attention to the fact that,

with respect to new buildings erected to plans approved by
the district surveyor or the county council, application is

frequently made to tho vestry, after the building is up, to
modify the by-laws relating to water-closets, soil pipes, Ac,
it being found difficult or impossible to comply with them.
The Clerkenwell A'estry suggested that it might be advan-
tageous if the .attention of builders were drawn, through the
jonnty council, to the necessity of making application to tho

local authority before commencing to build, submitting de-

tails as to proposed drains, &c., and asked the vestry to co-

operate in the matter. The letter was referred to committee.
—A communication was also received from the Battersea
Vestry stating that they have had under consideration the
recent serious accidents which have taken place on buildings
in course of erection and alteration, and have informed the
county council that they are of opinion (1) that all district

surveyors should devote the whole of their time to the duties

of district surveying, (2) that they should be paid a salary

by the county council, and that all building fees (if continued)
should be paid to the council direct, and (3), that an office

should be provided for the district surveyor at the local vestry
hall, so that he may be brought into closer touch with the
local authorities.—The following tenders were opened for

cleansing, painting and other work at the vestry hall : S. & S.

Dunn, 31 Brewer-street, £430 ; H. & E. Lee, Warwick-street,

£445 ; G. Posley, King-street, Regent-street, £467 ; Johnson
& Manners, Great Pultenay-street, £469 10s.; G. A. Row,
York-street, St. James'-sqnare, £488 ; C. W. Knight, Marl-
borongh-mews, £495 ; B. & J. Shires, £496 ; H. Faulkner &
Co., Jermyn-street, £497 ; and Bywaters, King-street, Regent-
street, £545. The tender of Messrs. S. & S. Dunn was
acceptecl.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON

AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Brighton.—The Pavilion Committee ou Friday submitted

tenders received for carrj'ing out certain alterations and ad-

ditions to the gentlemen's cloak-rooni and lavatory at the
Pavilion, and recommended the acceptance of that of Mr. V.
P. Freeman, of Kensington-street, Brighton, to perform the

work for the sum of £320. The recommendation was adopted.

Cheshire.—Sanction was on Thursday given to the ex-

penditure of £1,202 for the making of roads in connection

with the extension of the county asylum at Upton. A state-

ment showed that the complete extension would probably
cost £90,197.—The medical officer, in a report on the alleged

pollution of the river Weaver, stated that there could be no
doubt of the river being polluted, or that it gave off an
effluvium. A large amount of the pollution appeared to be
brought in with the Leighton brook, which received much of

its pollution from Crewe. The Xantwich urban district was
still putting its sewage into tlie river Weaver. It was re-

solved to call the attention of the Town Council of Crewe and
the Urban Council of Xantwich to the complaint, and to re-

quest them to prevent the pollution.

Northumberland.—The county sm-veyor, Mr. H. S. Kyn-
nersly, has received a communication stating that the Earl of

Tankerville has consented to mako a gift of the land neces-

sary for the improvement of Turvelaw bridge,

Surrey.—The county lunatic asylum at Brookwood being
overcrowded, the count}' council have authorised the exten-

sion of the building, so as to provide for 3.50 additional

patients. The council have also authorised the purchase of

the Netherne House estate, near Coulsden, containing 153
acres, as a site for another asylnm. The new asylum will cost

£250,000.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Bideford.—Colonel Duruford, K.E., recently held an

inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government Board, relative

to an application of the town council for power to borrow
£1,0.50 for diverting and cnlverting a " hill " adjoining the
town marshes, fllling in tho original trench and constructing

a road across it, the improvement reclaiming about 4 or

5 acres of land for the use of the public. In 1896 per-

mission was granted to borrow £1,500 for the culvert, but

the lowest estimate was £1,830, It was considered best to

proceed with the work, which with engineer's fees, &c., ran
up to £2,112. There were, in addition, maintenance money
£208, cost of roadway £200, and incidental £29, or a total of

£2,500. Mr. G, B, Latham, representing Mr, Baldwin
Latham, in explaining the proposals, said that the original

contract was for a rubble stone culvert. There was some
difficulty with regard to the stone ; brick and concrete were
substituted. Instead of a ]2-in. stone culvert they had brick

and concrete of 14 in., thus compensating for the change.

Owing to the unsatisfactory nature of tho ground, it was
found necessary to increase the excavation and place a bed

of concrete 1ft, in depth .and 8 ft, in widtli, which consider-

ably enlarged the expense. At the conclusion of the inquiry

the inspector paid a visit to the river bank and culvert,—The
town clerk last week decided to apply to the Local Govern-

ment Board for sanction to borrow £250 for removing some
old boat steps at the end of the quay and sloping the face in

unison with the remainder of tho river bank. Plans for the

alteration were submitted by the borough surveyor.—It was
also decided to apply for a further sum of £200 to complete

the filling of the Pill.

Bournemouth.—The council have decided to petition the

county council to declare Wimborne, Holdenhurat, Queen's

and Lansdowno roads main roads, and it is thought that in

case of refusal tho town council's case for making Bourne-

month a county borough will be strengthened. The tender
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of Messrs. Macfarlaue has been accepted for electric liglit

stanilards. The council have rcfasnd to take tho drainage of

a portion of tlie Branlcsonio urban district, and liavo refused '

to entertain a pmijosal to mako tliu fever liospital free. ,

Bristol.—The town council have adojaed a recommenda-

tion of the Docks Committee in favour of Roinf? to Parliament
|

for powers to construct a now lock and other works at Portis-

head dock, so ns to jirovido accommodation for tho largest

classes of steamers afloat or bnildin)?. Tho rstimatod outlay

is £350,000. An amendment to tho effect that the dockisa-
j

tion of the river Avon was the best scheme was defeated by

forty-one votes to twenty-one.

Cardiff.—Mr. R. II. Bucknell, Local (Jovernment Hoard

inspector, attended at the town hall, Cardiff, last week, for I

tho purpose of inqnirint? into an application by the corpora-

tion for the sanction of tho board for borrowing tho snm of

fl-1,500 for the purpose of establishiiif; a lish market on tho

eastern side of Working-street, £fi,2Ji) for tho alteration of

Roath market, and £2,965 for street improvements in Llandaff-

road and Leckvvith-road. Formal evidence was K'ven for the

corporation. There was no opposition, and the inspector will

report the application in due course to the Local Government
Board.

Cheltenham.—The following will shortly be discussed by
the puuncil :

" That, whereas the present distribution of the

fund available for technical instruction in Cheltonham secures

quite inadequate results for tho money spent, this council ia

of opinion that the timo has arrived when steps should be

taken to establish a school of technical instruction under tho

control of the Corporation of Cheltenham, and hereby re-

quests tho Technical Education Committee to forthwith con-

sider and prepare a scheme for the establishment of such
school."

Coventry.—The first instalment of the electric lamps wliich

are to illuminate the principal streets of Coventry has been
erected, and was for tho first timo lit up on the 20th nit.

It ia an arc lighL of 2,000 candlo-powcr, and is fixed on an
ornamental post in the centre of tho crossing refuge which is

being laid down at tho corner of Katon-road and Warwick-
road. The light is 20 ft. from the ground, and tho post is to

be neatly painted, so that when comjileted tho erection will

add in some degree to the appearance of the ro.ad in question.

It is the first of forty lights of the same power which are to

be fixed in a lino from tho station to tho top of )5ishop-street,

and from Fleet-street to Jordan Well, at distances of from
70 to 80 yards apart. Tho other parts will bo of the same
height as the ono at tho Eaton-road corner, but will be of an
overhung type, tho arc lam])S being suspended from a carved
bracket and hanging 2 ft. lower. The lights will be all of

the same illuminating power.

Darlington.— It has been decided to proceed with Prof-

Kennedy's scheme of electric lighting, at a cost of £2.5,000.

Douglas.— Prof. Fleming has, at the request of tho cor-

poration, presented a report with regard to tho lighting of

Douglas by electricity. His report is in f.avour of such light-

ing by the corporation, and he .iddncca the following
gi'ounds: The profits accruing go to the ratepayers, monopo-
lies of tho kind should be in the ratepayers' hands, private

consumers will lie sure of fair treatment, the prospects for

electric lighting in Douglas are encouraging, and tho extra

expenditure produces a superior illumination, of which tho
public get the benefit. Tho estimated coat ia in the neigh-

bourhood of £30,000.

Gloucester.—At the last quarterly meeting of the city

council, tho chairman of tho Markets Committee having re-

ferred to iho suggestion that a wholesale fruit market should
be established, it was resolved that a sub.committee be
appointed to consider and report aa to the advisability of es-

tablishing a market or auction for the .sale of fruit and other
agricultural produce.

Halifax.—Tho Improvements Committee have decided to
recommend the corporation to consider the construction of a
road 60 ft. wide, from Quecn's-road, rid Shroggs-park, to Oven-
den Cross, at an approximate cost of £130,000, conditional
npon tho free grant of tho required land by all the owners,
and that tho borough engineer bo instructed to prepare
detailed plans and estimates.

HeywOOd.— Last week, at Hey wood, Colonel Hepper, a
Local Government Board inspector, held nn inquiry relative

to the applicatiim of the town council for powers to borrow
£10,000 for the puqjoses of the gas undertaking. The
money is required for land, new store-room and stables at
the gasworks, and for new mains and penny.in-lhe-slot gas
meters. It was explained that a large demand was antici-

pated for this kind of meter.

Hull.—Tho Works Committee, at a recent meeting, accepted
the tender of Mr. Brumby Robinson, amounting to £656 9s. 5d.,

for the channelling and paving of Smeaton-street and
Silvester-street. Mr. J. Sangwin's tender for the same work
in connection with Beverley-road— namely, £147—and Elm-
terrace, amounting to £363, were also accepted.

Leeds.—Tho following resolution has been adopted by the
council: "That the corporation, in pursuance of sec. 69 of

the Leeds Electric Supply Order, 1S9I, do give notice in

writing to the Yorkshire Honse-to-House Electricity Com-

pany, Limited (being the undertakers for the purpom of

tho said order), requiring them forthwith to sell to the

corporation their undertaking upon tho terms contained in

Bub-scc. 1 of tho said sec. 59."

Liverpool.—Tho Insanitary Property Committee of the

corporation met on tho 29th ult. A resolution wa« adopted

instructing the city surveyor to report as to tho snitabiliiy

of land belonging to the coinmittoe, sitnato between Uryden-

Btrect, Rachel-street and Virgilstrcct, for the erection thereon

by the committee of dwellings suitable for tho accommoda-

tion of persons who have been dispossesBcd through the de-

molition of insanitary property, the dwellings to be similar

in character to those erected from the designs of the build-

ing surveyor in fJildart's-gardens and Fore-street. The sur-

veyor was also instructed to report as to the probable cost

of and income from such dwellings, and whether they should

be erected by contractors or by the corporation. The coni-

mittoo further resolved to request tho surveyor to make a

report ns to whether tho committee hod any land in tho

south end of the city snitablo for similar houses.—At a

recent meeting of the Tramways Committee areport of the

manager, with respect to establishing a central belt omnibus

route between Nelherfield-road North and Princes-road, was

approved, and the following resolution was passed :
" That

the qnestion of continuing the present tramway service from

Princes Park gates along existing lines in Princearoad,

Catherine-street, Leece-street and Henshaw-strcct during

the relaying of tho lines in L'pper Warwiok-street, bo re-

ferred to the chairman, Councillor Rutherford, the city en-

gineer and the manager."

Ludlow.—At the last nuinlhly meeting of the council a

letter was road from tho Local Government Board denying

that they had sanctioned the borrowing of money by the

Town Council of Exeter in respect of their scheme for treat-

ing the sewage of the city by the septic tank system alone

,

and repeating that so far as tho Ludlow scheme was con-

cerned the board would not be satisfied with the provision of

less land than that which they were originally prepared to

accept

—

ri:., 7 acres.

RamSgate.—The following has been adopted :
" That the

council <lo ofl'er three premiums-- ri;., £50, £20 and £50 for

competitive designs for dealing with the surplus land belong-

ing to the corporation nnder and in front of the Paragon

Gardens."

ROtherham.—On tho recommendation of the Gas Com-
mittee, the town council, at their last quarterly meeting,

accepted the tender of Messrs. W. Thornton A Son, for £2,325,

for tho conversion of an existing gasholder tank into a tar

and liquor storage well, and olso for the pnttingin of founda-

tions for new pnriliers, &c., in connection with the gasworks

extensions.

SalfOrd.—The council, without discussion, lasit week passed

a resolution authorising an application to borrow £38,.500 for

the purchase of (he infantry barracks site in Uegcntroad.and

also adopted a proposal to apply for power to borrow £2,500

to cover tho balance of tho cost of completing tho erection

and fitlintr-np of the spinning and weaving department at

tho Royal Technical Institute.

Scarborough.— All hope of having the marine drive round

Scarborough Castio Hill finished next year, according to con-

tract, has been practically abandoned. One third of the wall

is not yet cotnpleted, and it is donbtful whether half tho

length of foundation will be laid before the w-inter. In these

circumstances tho town council will apply to Parliament next

session for a provisional order toexteud their borrowing powers

for twolvo months from the 12th August next year.

Southend.—We hear that a plan for converting the un-

sightly mud foreshore at Southond into a sand parade has

been submitted for apjjroval. The proposal is to fill in the

space—which is at present useless for sea or land purposes

—

to above high-water mark, so as to be available at all limes

of the tide. It is slatcil there are no engineering difficulties

to overcome, and little more than unskilled labour would be

necessary, so that the cost would be small for making one of

the finest seaside promenades in the kingdom.

St. Helens.—On Friday, at tho St. Helens town hall.

Colonel A. J. Hopper, n.s.o., U.K., held an inquiry, on behalf

of tho Local Government Board, into the application by the

corporation for tho sanction of the board to the borrowing of

£2,5tX) for tho construction of a storm-water overflow in

Liverpool-road, .£5,000 for tho construction of a subway in

Church-street and Ormskirk-strcot, and £9(K3 for works of

paving. At the close of tho inquiry tho town clerk thanked

the inspector for his attention, after which tho inspector pro-

ceeded to visit the sites of tho works mentioned.

Swansea.—A singular condition of things has come to

light respecting a decision of tho corporation to enlarge one

of their storm outlets on tho foreshore. The enlargement

was deemed necessary on account of tho constant flooding

during wet seasons of Wellington and other streets, but when
the workmen engaged under the present contract w-oro

digging np the old pipes it was found that a wreck that

occurred at tho spot many years ago had dislodged one if

them, with tho result that tho intervening space had become
completely filled np with sand. Several coppor bolts from

the wreck have been picked up nronnd the pipe.
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Taunton.—Mr. H. n. Law, Local Government Board in-

spector, has held an inquiry with reference to an application

from the town council for sanction to borrow £11,.')00 for

purposes of electric lighting. Evidence in support of the
application was given by the mayor and others, and opposi-

tion was offered by Mr. C. P. Clarke, for the gas company,
Mr. C. Smith and Mr. J. Standfast.

Wolverhampton.—The Lighting Committee on Thursday
recommended that the tender of Messrs. Callender's Con-
strnction and Cable Company, Limited, for the supply and
laying of mains, at an estimated cost of £898 lis. Id., and
also that the tender of Messr,^. Willcock & Co., amounting to

£379, for the construction of a new sub-station adjoining the
Exchange Hall, be accepted. The recommendations were
adopted.—In pursuance of a report presented to and adopted
by the council on the 14th March last the Sewerage Com-
mittee were empowered to carry out the various sewerage
works therein enumerated, at a total estimated cost of £4,561.

Worthing^.—At the suggestion of the mayor the surveyor

was last week requested to submit specifications and estimates

for paving the carriageway in Chapel-road, adjoining the

town hall, with wood blocks or cork pavement.

Wrexham.—On Thursday Mr. W. A. Ducat, Local Govern-
ment Board inspector, held an inquiry at the Guildhall,

Wrexham, respecting an application by the Wresham Town
Council for sanction to borrow £1,250 for the purposes of

street improvement. Evidence in support of the application

was given by the mayor, the borough surveyor, Mr. J. W. M.
Smith, the assistant town clerk, Mr. J. W. Rogers and Mr.
Councillor Charles Davies. Mr. Llewellyn Adams, clerk to

the Denbigshire County Council, attended on behalf of that

body to watch their interests, one of the streets proposed to

be improved being a county main road. There was no opposi-
r tion to the proposed loan.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.

Aldershot.—The district council have accepted the tender
of Mr. Thomas Turner, of Blac^water, Hants, amounting to

£1,306, for the making-up, &c., of St. Michael's-rcad, St.

George's-road and St. Joseph's-road.

Gorton.—The district council having purchased a plot of

land for a cemetery for the district, the ceremony of cutting
the first sod was performed on Thursday afternoon by Mr.
W. T. Showell, chairman of the Cemetery Committee. In
addition to the members of the council and a number of

invited guests, there was a large gathering of residents of

the district. The land, which is known as Waterhouse Farm,
is 17 acres in extent, and has been purchased for £4,800.

Heaton NorriS.—At a meeting of the district council
recently it was unanimously decided to apply to the Board
of Trade for a provisional order for the purpose of supplying
and lighting the district with electricity. It wasstated that an
agreement had been come to with the Manchester Corpora-
tion for the supply at the same co.st to consumers as it was
used in Manchester.—Further complaints were made as to

what was described as the horrible condition of Black brook,

alleged to be polluted from the Reddish district, and to be so

serious as to hourly menace the health of people living in the
locality. The attention of the Reddish council had been re-

peatedly drawn to the matter, but nothing had been done,
and the chief engineer to tne Mersey and Irwell Joint Com-
mittee, replying to the Heaton Norris council's letter, now
wrote that the pollution ought to have been stopped long ago.
Numerous letters from liouseholders, and a strong complaint
from the medical officer, were read, and the council decided
to take legal proceedings against the Reddish urban authority
if steps were not immediately taken to remedy the nuisance.

Horsforth.—At a recent meeting of the district council a
letter was read from Messrs. North & Son, solicitors to the
waterworks company, informing the council that they were
unwilling sellers, but they would sell at the terms sanctioned
by Parliament and no other. They did not believe in the
exclusion of 10 per cent, compensation for compulsory pur-
chase. After a lengthy discussion it was proposed that the
council should purchase tlie works on the company's terms.
It would, it was urged, bring an end to these unseemly
wrangles. The water companj' were now supplying better
water than recently. When the motion was pnt no one
voted against it, and the chairman declared it carried. The
proposal is now to be placed before the ratepayers for them
to'vote upon it. The council consider that the purchase will

be the best way out of a serious difficulty, but they expect
strong opposition from the ratepayers when the time for the
poll arrives.

LevenshUlme.— .\t the hist monthly meeting of this body
the proceedings of the General Purposes Committee, which
were adopted, contained the following resolution :

" That the
clerk be and is hereby directed to write to the Local Gov-
ernment Board informing them that at recent inquiries held
in this council's district manholes were not required on the
surface drains, and, further, that the council csnnot see the
utility of placing manholes on the surface drains, and that if

their present demands were insisted npon it would have the
effect of preventing this council from carrying out private

street improvement."—On the recommendation of the General
Purposes Committee the council passed a resolution to grant
£50 to the Technical Instruction Committee of the district

for technical instruction purposes during the coming winter
session.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held on
Wednesday week by Colonel A. J. Ilepper, an inspector of the

Local Government Board, into the subject-matter of an ap-

plication by the council for permission to borrow £4,434 for

main road improvements and to defray the cost of a recrea-

tion ground for the district.

Moss Side.—A Board of Trade inquiry was held on Thurs-
day into the subject-matter of an application made by the
district council for permission to borrow £13,000 to meet the
cost of tramway extensions now in progress in the district.

There was no opposition to the application. The £13,000 is

needed to meet the cost of extensions of the tramway lines

along the following roads in the district : Withington-rcad,
Raby-street, Moss-lane East, Princess-road, Denmark-road
and Upper Lloyd-street. The work is already in progress, and
will be completed in about three months hence.

St. Anne'S-On-the-Sea.—The council last week decided to

assemble at an early date for the purpose of adopting a
scheme for having the town lighted by electricity, Royal
assent having been given to the provisional order.

Stretford.—The council at a recent special meeting de-

cided by resolution that notice should be given to the Man-
chester Carriage and Tramways Company, that directly the
statutory term of the lease of twentv-one years expired,

it was the intention of the council to purchase the tramways
in the district. A resolution was also passed proposing in

the next session of Parliament to promote a Bill empowering
the council to work the tramways by mechanical power, in-

cluding electrical haulage, and that it was their intention to

use the necessary cars and other plant. Also to give the
council power to borrow money for relaying the lines and
adapting them for electrici.l haulage, and work the system
singly or in conjirnction with other local authorities.

Swinton and Pendlebury.—Recent miniates of the Gene-
ral Purposes Committee, which were approved, stated that a
communication had been received from the Local Govern-
ment Board setting forth that with regard to the council's

application for sanction to borrow the sum of £7,470 for

works of private street improvements the board had con-

sidered the further representations of the council on the sub-

ject, but they adhered to the decision conveyed in their letter

of May 6th last withholding their sanction until the council

acquired more land for sewage pnritication purposes.— It has
been announced that a report has been received from the

Mersey and Irwell Joint Committee as to the effluents from
the council's sewage works, classing the effluent from the

Swinton works among "good effluents," and that from the

Pendlebury works among " fair effluents."

Yeadon.—At a meeting of the council on Wednesday
week a letter was read from Messrs. Bond, Barwick & Peake,
solicitors, stating that their clients, the Misses Stansfield, of

Esholt Hall, would not sell the site of the present sewage
works, nor would they on any account whatever allow a
destructor to be erected there. The works had been snch a

constant nuisance, and were in snch an unsuitable position,

that the owners did not feel disposed to give any facilities for

their extension, and reserved their rights to require them to

be closed if the present condition of affairs continued. The
letter went on to say that the Misses Stansfield were pre-

pared to sell or lease 20 acres of land adjoining the river for

disposal works, the price to be, if purchased, £250 per acre,

and if leased £7 per acre, and they would grant an easement

for the continuation of the sewer down to such land. It was
resolved to hold a special meeting of the council in committee
to discuss the proposals.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.

Orsett.—Colonel C. II. Luard, R.H., Local Government
Board inspector, held an inquiry last week into an applica-

tion of the council to borrow £6,000 for the improvement of

the roads in Little Thurrock and Chadwell St. Marj-.

Pershore.—The General Purposes Committee last week
recommended that an application should be made to the

Local Government Board to postpone dealing with the ques-

tion of the sewerage and water supply of Pershore until after

the report of the Royal Commission. The minutes were
adopted.

St. Faiths.—A letter has been received by the council

from Mr. Collins, the city engineer of Norwich, intimating

the city's willingness to accept the offer of the district coun-

cil for the repair of Sandy-lane, llellesdon, at a cost not ex-

ceeding £25f), to be borne in equal shares.

Aberdeen.—At a recent meeting of the town council the

Finance Committee reported that if the fish market wharf
were extended into the waterway, along Jlarket quay, for the

extension of the market the additional cost would be about

£6,S50. The committee again recommended the adoption of

the JIarket-street site as the most suitable. The matter was
remitted back to the committee.
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Personal.

Mr. Jamos Arthur, inspector of cleansing to the Dundee

Corporation, has had his aahiry increased to £300 per annum.

Crewe Town Council have decided to raise tlie salary of

.Mr. George Eaton-Shore, the borough surveyor, from £300 to

.L"t.lO per annum.

A propoaal to increase the salary of the manager of tho

Harnliurst sewage works of the Wolverhampton Town Council

to £1.50 has been approved.

Mr. William Hipginson Schoiield, senior dietrict surveyor

to tlio Lancashire County Council, has been appointed coanty

surveyor under the same authority, at a salary of £500 a

year, with travelling expenses.

A letter has been received by the Itehen Urban District

Council from Mr. Collingwuod, the nowly-appointod surveyor,

slating that ho would bo prepared to enter upon his duties on

Wudnuaday next, the 17th inat.

.\t the last meeting of the Sudbury Town Council it was
realoved that a substantial honorarium should be granted to

the borough engineer, Mr. T. W. A. Hay ward, for extra

si"rvico3 rendered in connection with tho waterworks.

Mr. H. P. Maybury, surveyor to the Malvern Urban Dis-

trict Council, presided recently at a dinner given in con-

nection witli an outing of tho town employees to Weston-
super-Mare. Tho proceedings passed off very successfully.

Mr. H. M. Bairstow, late assist.int and formerly articled

pupil to Mr. Robert Hunter, of the Chester gasworks, has been

appointed assistant manager at the corporation gasworks,
Darwen, in succession to Mr. H. Davies, who has been ap-

pointed assistant at Colne.

Mr. D. M. Price, of Ferndale, who has for tho past twelve
months held the post of assistant surveyor and sanitary in-

spector at Ulaenau Festiniog, has, out of the forty-nine appli-

cants, been appointed sanitary inspector to tho Upton-upon-
Severn Rural District Council, Worcestershire.

At a special meeting of tho Audeushaw Urban District

Council, on the 3rd iust., the scheme designed by Mr. J. P.

Wilkinson, a.m.i.c.k., of Arcade Chambers, St. Mary's Gate,

Manchester, for the sewerage of the district, was unanimously
approved and adopted. The estimated cost is £14,500.

The resignation is announced of Mr. J. E. Stewart, the

electrical engineer for the borough of Derby. Mr. Stewart
has obtained another appointment, and the Electric Lighting

Committee recommend that a successor to him shoulil bo
advertised for, at a salary of £350, with the right to take

two pupils.

Wolverhampton Town Council have selected Mr. Charles

E. C. Shawtield to till the post of borough electrical engineer,

at an annual salary of £200. The appointment, which was
unanimously agreed to, was strongly urged, tho sound
character of Mr. Shawfield's past services being specially

referred to.

The County Council of Lancashire on Thursday adopted
the report of a Special Committee recommending the ap-

pciintment, as county bridgemaster, of Mr. William Harold
Radford. Mr. Radford, who succeeds his father, will be
allowed a salary of £1,000 per annum, with the addition of

travelling expenses and stalT.

On Thursday, at a meeting of the Cheshire County Council,

Mr. Willam Holland, surveyor of the Wirral district of the

council, was appointed as assistant county surveyor. Tho
appointment was made chiefly for the purpose of supervising

and verifying tho work done on the main roads, which the

various urbau councils and municipal boroughs have retained

in their own hands.

Some discussion was recently given by the Saddleworth
(Yorks) Rural District Council to a proposal to advertise for

a surveyor to supervise the roads, and take charge of all tho

main roads and gniriah highways in the district, to super-

intend the execution of repairs on tho roads and highways
under the direction of the council, and prepare such plans

and estimates as might be required by the council.

.\t a meeting of the Neston and Parkgato Urbau District

Council, held on Wednesday of last week, Mr. J. Rourno was
unanimously appointed to fill the office of surveyor and
inspector of nuisances for the district, the present surveyor,
Mr. H. W. Corrie, having accepted an appointment undortho
Lower Bebbington District Council, Mr. Bourne resigning a
similar position under tho Little Woolton Council in favour
of the Neston vacancy.

Mr. Frederick J. Wood, a.m.i.c k., has been appointed
county surveyor for East .Sussex, in succession to Mr. Henry
Card, and will take up his duties on October 1st. The salary

is £-100 per annum, with allowances for clerks, &o., and there
wore eighty-one candidates. These were reduced lo four,

who were interviewed by a sub-committee. Mr. Wood, the
successful one of the four, is thirty-five years of age, and is

at present a district surveyor under tho Lnucashire County
Council.

The Waterworks Commiltoo of Lincoln Corporation liavo

resolved by a largo majority to recommend tho council to

appoint Mr. J. H. Teague to the vacant post of waterworks
engineer, at a salary of £250 per annum. Tho appointment
has been cuntirmed by a meeting of the council in committee.

Mr. Teague is a son of the lute Mr. Teague, who tilled the

position worthil for u great many years. Ho has been
superintending tho department since his father's death. Ho
has already been in the employment of the corjwration for

more than a quarter of a century, and ho is pracliciilly

acquainted with every branch of the work.

Preston Town Council, at a recent meeting, passed tho

following resolution: " That this council receives with very

deep regret the announcement of the death of Mr. Hudson
Reah, c.E., who for twenty years held the office of borough
surveyor, and for seventeen years was engineer and steward

to the corpc ration, during which time he ably carried out

important works; and this council desires to place on record

their high appreciation of tho valuable services rendered by
him, and that the mayor be requested to convey to Mrs. Reah
this expression of tho sincere sympathy and condolence of tho

council with her and her family in their bereavement."

Seventy-eight applications for the appointment of building

inspector having been received by the OlouccBter City Coun-
cil, a sub-committee were recently appointed to consider tho

qnalilicatious of the applicants and select not lesn than six

for the consideration of the Improvement Committee. Tho
six applicants subsetjuontly attended before the committee,

and were questioned as to their qualifications and experience.

After throwing out all the applications except two—namely,

Mr. Philip Lewis, of (jloncester, ana Mr. E. A. Newton, of

Clapham junction—a show of hands was taken, which showed

a majority in favour of Mr. Newton. The committee were
recommended to appoint Mr. Newton, at a salary of £2 28. a

week, the appointment to be determinable by a month's

notice on either side.

At a meeting of the St. Mary Church Urban District Council,

held on Thursday, Mr. Wm. StringfoUow, a.m.i.c.k., surveyor

to tho Eastleigh (Hants) Urban District Council, wasappointed

to the vacant post of surveyor. Mr. Stringfellow, who holds

the certificate of the ,\s6ociation of Municipal and County En-

gineers', has an excellent record. After serving four years in

tho office of the Southampton surveyor, he acted as chief

assistant for three years to the borough surveyor and water

engineer of Cheltenham, Mr. Joseph Halt, who was formerly

surveyor of Torquay. Mr. Stringfellow successively acted as

surveyor at East Stonehouse (the chairman of which, Mr.

W. W. Blight, gives him an excellent testimonial). East

Cowcs, and Eastbigh, and from tho latter place ho came
direct to St. Mary Church.

Mr. H. T. Wakelam, the newly-appointed county surveyor

of Middlesex, received his professional training through the

ordinary routine of pupilage with the late Mr. Benjamin

Baker, borough engineer, of Wolverhampton, with whom he

gained an excellent all-round experience. On the expiration

of his articles in February, ISVS), he was appointed assistant

under Mr. Baker, holding that office about two years, and

was thou unanimously elected, from seventy-nine candidates,

assistant borough surveyor of the seaport town of King's

Lynn. During the seven years spect with Mr. Baker he

was continually engaged in tho preparation of plans, surveys,

itc, and in tho supervision of tho works carried out. After

his election by the Town Council of King's Lynn in February,

1881, he was appointed to superintend the new sewage scheme

for that town under Mr. W. U. Wheeler, m.i.c.k., and he was
also engaged upon the ordinary work of the borough, and in

the supervision of the town hall and other buildings. As
surveyor at King's Lynn he remained about two years, being

then elected in May, 1W83, from 110 candidates, borough and

water engineer by the Town Council of Oswestry. During

five years at Oswestry he was engaged in the management
of the borough public buildings, markets, waterworks, Ac,
and in tho latter pai-t of his time there he acted ivs i-osident

engineer of tho new water storage reservoir. In 18,S<> ho

waa elected, from 131 candidates, engineer and surveyor of

the rapidly-increasing district of Garston, Liverpool. Mr.

Wakelam left the Garston district in 18i>2 upon being ap-

pointed county surveyor by the Herefordshire County Council,

which office he held prior to his apiiointment in Middlesex.

London Municipalities.— .\ mooting of the conference of

representatives of the metropolitan vestries concurring in tho

proposal for the eslablisliment of municipalities in London
was held on Friday, at the Westminster Town Hall, to receive

a report from the committee appointed by the conference on

Monday, Juno 27th, upon the following reference : "That tho

draft Bill of Sir J. Bhindell Maple, Bart., M P., hx <-., and tho

Bill introduced by Mr. Thomas Lough, -M.i-., be referred to a

committee for consideration, with aulhority to bring up a

draft Bill embodying tho best provisions of both, as also to

introduce other provisions and to re|)ort to the conference ;

and that SirBlundell Muple bo invited touttend thunicutinga

of tho comnuttoe."
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LAMBETH VESTRY AND THE KENNINGTON

BATHS.

LETTER FROM THE ARCHITECT.
In a recent issue (see Thk Sukveycir, p. 157) reference

was made to the notice of motion given by Mr. F. S. Price in

favour of the appointment by the Vestry of Lambeth of a

committee of five members to report generally upon the

question of the new baths in Kenuingtou-road, and par-

ticularly npon several points mentioned by Mr. Price. The
attention of the architect (Mr. A. Hessell Tiltman) having

been drawn to the matter, that gentleman has addressed the

following letter to Mr. H. J. Smith, the vestry clerk :

—

" It is the case that the estimate of £.55,000 made in the com-
missioners' report of March 25th, 1895, coirectly included my
current estimate for the new baths in the Kenninglon-road.

This estimate (as did every estimate submitted by me to the

commissioners) included the approximate cost of boilers,

machinery and fittings necessai'y for the working of the

establishment, with the exception of the plant for the junc-

tion of the electric current for lighting purposes then con-

templated to be taken from the adjoining company's supply.
' it is also a fact that when the tenders were invited for

the ordinary builder's work, the boilers, machinery and
general engineering work was not included in the specifica-

tion and quantities supplied. These, as they must necessarily

be tendered for upon their own specification and quantities,

were intentionally left out by me in accordance with my
invariable practice for the past few years.

" This separation of tenders for two such differing classes

of work is the only reasonable and fair way of dealing with

such contracts, having regard to the interest of the rate-

payers, and the increasing importance and cost of the

various engineering installations involved. It was also more
especially necessary, as within the last five or six years

public authorities have almost universally determined to

have the benefit of public competition for the engineering as

well as for the structural portion of the work. Even the

amounts of such engineering contracts could not be included

as a provision in the main and structural contract, as this

course would have involved the payment twice over for the

quantities.
" There has been no intentional reticence or concealment in

the matter. Until very recently I have been entirely under
the impression that the commissioners knew of the separa-

tion of tenders ; but my letters, although showing clearly

that this impression was in my mind, still do not convey in

themselves sufficient knowledge of the intention of the com-
missioners, and I am confident from this and other incidents

that they never so understood it."

On the motion of Mr. Price, the vestry last week decided to

refer the letter to the Baths Committee for report.

NEW COUNTY HALL FOR DURHAM.

The members of the Durham County Council on the 2oth
nit. formally took possession of a new county hall, which
will add to the architectural beauties of the city, while at

the same time affording accommodation under one roof for

the many departments of 'the council's work.
The structure, which occupies a site in Old Elvet, has

cost a sum approaching £30,000. The /ai;niif is a handsome
one, dominated by a domed tower over the main entrance,

which is approached by an imposing flight of steps. The
building is an exception among the other public edifices of

the city, in the fact that Ruabon red terra-cotta has been
used instead of stone in the execution of the architect's

designs. This course, though provoking some criticism, has
effected a saving of about £3,000. Around the entire

length of the hall, which has a frontage of over 200ft.,

runs a splendid balustrade. In the centre is the main
entrance, through an elaborately enriched archway, ap-

proached by a tine flight of Mansfield stone steps, some
30 ft. in width. The </r)7Ze is richly wrought in hammered
iron, after passing which is seen the grand staircase. Its

steps are of marble, while the balustrade is of terra-cotta,

and the supporting columns of polished white Parian. Upon
the ground floor are the council chamber and committee-
rooms and the offices of the county clerk. The council

chamber is a handsome and convenient apartment. Aronnd
the walls are marble columns, panels and carving, and each
of the windows is filled with stained glass, rejiresenting the

arms of the county and of a number of the different

boroughs in the Palatinate. Accommodation is i)i"ovidcd for

100 members, in addition to the officers and press. The
architects were Messrs. H. IJarnes & F. Coates, of Sunder-
land and Hartlepool, and the contractors Messrs. D. & J.

Hanken, Sunderland.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
00 lufe for classification cannot be
t until the following tceek.

Quantity Taker fok the Works Department.—August
13th.—London County Council. £3 10s.—Mr. C. J. Stewart,

county clerk. County Hall, Spring-gardens, London, S.W.

Gexekal Foreman of Works.—August 15th.—Corporation
of the City of Canterbury. £2 2s.—Mr. A. H. Campbell, city

surveyor.

Inspector of Nuisances.—August 15th.—Highworth and
Swindon Rural District Council. £120.—Mr. John P. Kirby,
clerk to the council.

Surveyor and Inspector of Ndisakces.—August 17th.

—

South Hornsey Urban District Council. £250.—Mr. Edward
E. Bennett, clerk to the council.

Inspector of Sewers. — August 18th.—Corporation of

Coventry. £2.—Mr. J. E. Swindlehurst, city engineer and
surveyor.

Surveyor.—August 18th.—Carmarthen Town Council.

£180.—Mr. J. H. Bodoel Roberts, town clerk.

Quantity Surveyor.—August 19th.—Aylesbury Urban
District Council.—Mr. J. H. Bradford, surveyor to the council.

Architectural Assistant.— August 19th.— Beckenham
Urban District Council. £3 3b.—Mr. J. A. Angel!, surveyor
to the council.

Second Engineering Assistant.—August 22nd.—Edmon-
ton Urban District Council.—Mr. Wm. Francis Payne.

Clekk of Works.—August 22nd.—London County Coun-
cil. £5 5s.—Mr. R. W. Partridge, clerk of the Asylums Com-
mittee.

Civil Engineering Assistant.—August 23rd.—Corpora-
tion of the City of Hull. £85.—Mr. A. E. White, city en-
gineer.

Engineering Assistant.—August 27th.— Burton-npon-
Trent Corporation.—Mr. George T. Lynam, borough engineer
and surveyor.

Electrical Engineer.—August 27th.—Corporation of

Ashton-under-Lyne. £250.—Chairman, Electricity Com-
mittee.

Inspector of Nuisances and Surveyor.—September 6th.

—

Little Woolton Urban District Council. £110.—Mr. Percy
Dobell, clerk to the council.

Consulting Engineer.—Buckley Urban District Council.
—Mr. G. H. Simon, clerk to the council.

Private Street Works Assistant.—County Borough of

Wolverhampton. £2 5s.—Mr. J. W. Bradley, borongh engi-

neer and surveyor.

COMPETITIONS.

Advertitements which are received too late for claitification cannot be
included in thete 8ummart€$ until thefollowing tceek.

St. Pangeas.—August 25th.—Erection of public baths and wash-
houses.—Mr, C. H. J. Barrett, vestry clerk.

Pltmouth.—September 24th.—Erection of shops and dwelUng-
houses fronting Tavistock-street. £250.—Mr. J. H. Ellis, town clerk.

WivENHOK.—September 29th.—Works of drainage and water supply,
for the urban district council.—Mr. C. W. Denton, clerk.

REiGArE.-OctoberOtb.—Erection of municipal buildings, fire station,
public offices, &c.—Mr. Clair J. Grece, town clerk.

BUIT.l>IN(i AssrSTANT I'Oli THK WoKKS DEPARTMENT.
August luth.—London County Council. £300.— Jlr. C. J.

Stewart, clerk to the council, County Hall, Spriug-gardeue,
London, S.W.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Advertisements which are received too iate for chneification cannot be

included in these gummaries until the foilowing tceek,

Thoknhill (Yorks).—August 13th.—Supply of flashing valves,
manhole and lamphole covers, Ac, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. S. W. Parker, surveyor to the council.

HcNsLET.—August 13th.—Laying and jointing of about 6,150 yard
of 3-in. cast-iron pipes, also fixing and walling-in of about twenty valves
and hydrants for the Templenewsam and Tborpe Stapleton water
supply, for the rural district council.—Mr. W. B. Pinder, clerk to the
council.

Dewsbukt.—August 13th.—Excavators' work required in the con-
struction of a tank at the gaswoi'ke, Savile Town.—Mr. H. Dearden,
A.M.I. C.E., borough surveyor.

Warb.—August 13th.—Execution of sewerage works at Stanstead
Abbots, for the rural district council.—Mr. G. H. Gisby, clerk.

Spennymooe.—August 13th,—Kerbing, cement and tar paving, for
the urban district council.—Mr. T. Badcock, clerk.

Penistonk.—August 15th.—Sewerage, pier, road and other works.-
Mr. William Spinks, 20 Park-row, Leeds.

Warrington.— August loth.— Supply of 500 yards of 2i-in. hose
piping.—Mr. Thomas Longdin, borough surveyor.

Birkenhead.—August 15th.—Painting.—Mr. Alfred Gill, town clerk.

Sheffield.—August loth.—Extension of car sheds, consisting of

two-si)an steel roof, car pits, stores, boundary wall, latrines, foreman 's

house, &c., at Tinsley.—Mr. Charles F. Wike, city surveyor.

Hastings.—August 15th.—Supply of 120,000 9-in. by 3-iu. by -i-in.

jarrah wood paving blocks.—Mr. P. H. Palmer, m.i.c.e., borough en-
gineer.

Gloucestek.—Augmst 15th.—Erection of an infectious diseases hos-
pital at Over.—Mr. Geo. Sheffield Blakeway, town clerk.

Shoreditoh.—August 15th.—Ejection of a new battery-room, boiler-

house and extension of oflices at the electricitj- supply station, Uorouet-
fitrcct.—Mr. H. Mansfield Robinson, vestry clerk.

Bkxhii-t-.—August 15th.—Erection of boundary walls, the railing

korbing, paving and channoTlingot footpaths, and other works oppoeite
the town hall, for the urbau district council.—Mr. George Ball,
A.w.i.c.K., Kurveyor to the council.

RoMsBT.—August 10th.—Kroctiou of a concrete retaining wall in the
Abbey.—The Borough Surveyor.

I'EMBKOKU.—August lOth.-Ercctiou of buildings and foundations in

connection with the township electric light works, for the com*
missioncrs.—Mr. Robert Hammond, 61 Victoria-street, Loudon, S.W
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WoLVEKHAMPTOir.—Auffu&t IGiU.—Supply of cast-iron, HTought-iron

and steel work required for Blrurtural an 1 other purpO808 at the 8\vim-

miiiff bath and asBembly hall to !)e erected in Bath-place.—Mr. J. W.
Bradley, borough surveyor.

CuoKLEY.—AugUBt 16th.—Supply of gas motors,—Mr. J. Mills, town

clerk.

SwiNTOK.—August IGth.—Erection of colls, Ac, and alterations to

police office, for the county of Lancastor.—Mr. H. Littler, architect,

County Offices, Preston.

SovLAKD.—August l«th.—Supply of street mutorials.—Mr. John
Wadsworth, surveyor.

Kamfax.—August 16th.—Laying of about 800 yards Ruper. of setting

fit King's Cross, for the rural district council.—Mr. F. Gordon. Clifton,

BrighouBO.

CnoRLEY.—August lOth.—Supply of cast-iron mains.—Mr. J. Mills,

town clerk.

BiRKBNHiiD. — AuEust 17th. — Soworing, kerbing and levelling

Osbome-road.—Mr, Charles Brownridge, borough surveyor.

Shipley.—August 17th.—Construction of sewage works, for the

urban district council.—Mr. M. Patorson, 35 Manor-road, Bradford.

Ilkeston.-August 18th.—ConKtruction of a new tiltor-bcd at the

Little Hailam works.-Mr. H. J. Iviliord, borough surveyor.

Baknstaplb.—AuguHt ISth.—Construction of concrete impounding
sewer, for the urban district council.—Mr. Frank W. Chanter, en-

gineer.

BiKKKHHKAD.—August 19th.—Sinking a bore-hole in connection with
proposed pumping station.—Mr. VV. A. Richardson, water engineer.

Manchester.—August I«th.—Construction of seven public urinals.—

The City Surveyor.

CossE rr.—August 20th.—Kerbing, channelling, cementing and
macadamising works.—Mr. William S. Shell, surveyor to the urban
district council.

ToNnitiDGE.—August 20th.—Supply of 1,000 tons of best quality 2 in,

brokou (-luartzito, Guernsey granite, &c.—Mr. A. U. Neve, junr., clerk

to the urban district council. •

Rugby,—August 2nth.—Works of street making and sewor con-
struction, for the rural district council.-Mr. T. W. Willard, surveyor.

SouTHBoiiouou.—August 20th.—Street works, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Philip llannior, clerk,

Hampton.—August 20th.— Siij)ply and delivery of a 10-ton steam
roller, for the urban district council.—Mr. John Komp, a.ii.i.c.k,, sur-

veyor to the council.

Oxford.—August 22nd.—Supply and laying of cast-iron and stone*
ware pipe carriers, brick and concrete work in manholes and dis-

tributing chambers, land drainage, embanking, road making and other
works on land adjoining the corporation sewage farm.—Mr. R. Bacon,
town clerk.

Tkddington.—August 22nd.—Making-up of Clarence-road, for the
urban district council.—Mr. M. Hainsworth, surveyor to the council.

Stkvehagk.—August 22nd.—Supply of 500 tons of IJ-in. broken
(luernsey, Leicester or other granite, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. William Onslow Times, clerk to the council.

LiTHERLAND.—August 22nd.—Flagging works, lor the urban district
council.—Mr. W. B. Gartou, surveyor.

Glasgow.—August 22nd.—Supply of rails and fish-plates.—Mr. John
Young, tramways manager.
WiLMsLow.—Augu8t22nd.—Construction of about 1,300 yards of 15-in.

and 12-in. earthenware pipe sewers, &c., for the urban district council.
—Mr. John Bowden, U Ridgofleld, Slanchcster.

MiLiON.—August 23rd.—Supply of road materials, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. A. B. Acworth, surveyor.

Walthahstow.—August 23rd.—Krection of public baths, for the
urban district council.—Mr. E. J. Goweu, clerk to the council,

ToitQUAT.—August 23rd.—Repair of the masonry apron and fore-

shore at the Haldon breakwater.—Mr. Henry A. Garrett, a.m.i.o.e.,

harbour engineer.

Tynemocth.—August 23rd.—Paving works.—Mr. John F. Smollie,
borough surveyor.
GooLE.—August 23rd.—Paving with hard wood about 3,750 square

yards of roadway, for the urban district council.—Mr. Geo. England,
clerk.

BucKLOW.—August 23rd.— Works of levelling, paWng, metalling,
channelling and making good a street at Hale, for the rural district

council.—Mr. J. M'Kenzie, surveyor.

(,'AKKHALroN.—August 23rd.—Supply of 200 tons of broken 1-in,

Quonasl or Guernsey granite and (i20 yards of hand-picked Hints, for

the urban district council,—Mr. W. W. Gale, a.u.i.c.e., surveyor to the
council.

Ilpokd,—August 23rd.—Construction of an underprround latrine in

The Broadway, for the urban district council.—Mr. Herbert Shaw,
A.M.I.C.K., surveyor to the council.

Rotherham.—August 23rd,—Construction of sewers, outfall works,
»nd nthcr works connected therewith, for the corporation.—Mr. R. E.
W. Bernugton, Bank Buildings, Wolverhampton.

(Jakshaltok.—August 23rd.—Widening of High-street, for the urban
district council.—Mr. W. W. Galo, a.m.i.c.h., surveyor to the council.

Woking.—August 21th.—Supply of tiludge-pressing machinery,
steam engines and other apparatus, for the urban district council.—Mr.
R. Moasop, clerk.

Haluax.—Au^rust 2-lth.—Excavation and fonmation of tramway
track.—Mr. Edward R. S. Escott, borough engineer.
Ti'HTON.—Auk'ust 24th.— FlagRing, paving and other works.—Mr.

V. W. Laithwaitc, surveyor to the urban district council.

Halifax.—August S4th,—Supply of steel rails, points, crossings,
(Ish-plates, A:c., for about 6 miles of tramway^.—Mr. Edward R. S.
Escott, borough engineer.

Nelson.—August 2-Uh.—Supply of cast-iron pipes, special castings,
valves, &c., for the Water Committee.—Mr. J. Hartley, waterworks
manager.
Shoueditcb.—August 2-lth.—Construction of about 333 lineal feet of

15-in. pipe sewor in Brittania-strcot (City-road cud], for the vestry.—
Mr. J. Rush Dixon, a.m.i.c.k., engineer and surveyor to the vestry.

Carlisle.—August 2tth.—Laying of socket-jointed sewer pipe from
Moorville to Knowetiold Gates, for the rural district council.

HAUFAx.-August 2lth.—Supply of best Portland coment for tram-
way works.-Mr. Edward R. S. E.scott, bomuKh engineer.

Hull.—August 25th.—Supply and oroctioii of electric lighting plant.
—Mr. A. S. Barnard, city electrical oiiKinccr,

Hackney.—August 2iiLh.—Sn]iply and delivery of Porllai.d cement
i-equired for works of wood paving.—Mr. James Lovcgrovo, chief sur-
V0.vor.

TcNBRiDGE Wells.—August 25th.—Supply of odgo kerbing.—Mr,
W. C. Cripps, town dork.

SuNDEKLANn.-AujruHt 25th.— Erection of tochmcal college at Groon-
terrai(*.--Mi. 1'. M. Bowey, town clerk.

Dakwi^n.— AtK'u>t :6th.— Eix-iaioii and contilrucLiou of iron and htcul
buildingsm ojuuoctiou with n rofUbo destructor.—Mr. Charles Coalokor,
town olork.

Uawouih.—August 26th,—Conversion of stone gasholder intoauir
and liquor tank, for the urban dihtrtct councd.-Mr. W. Robertshaw,
clerk,

MouLBY.—August 2Gth. -Construction of brick culverts, together

with manholes, storm-water overtlow and other works.—Mr. W. E.

Putman, borough engineer anrl surveyor.

WiLMMi.ow. — Auffust 2nth. — Sewering, kerbing, metalling and
channelling.—Mr, William CobbHt, town dork.

MoBLEY.—August 2«th.—Manufacture, dclivoo' and erection of a
steel girder bri.lgo, Uj carry cast-iron pipes,—Mr. W. S. Putmftn,borough
ongiueorand surveyor.

Nelboh.—August 27th.—Supplv of 550 lineal yards of wrought-iron
uncUmbablc roiicing.—Mr. B, Ball, borough engineer.

Clbatok Moor.—August 28th.—Providing and lnying3.000 superficial

yards of asplmlto at the Market-place, for the urban difitrtct council.—
Mr. R. Robertson, survoj'or.

WiuDLKDON.—August 21Hh.—Supply of pipework, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. A. U. Preeco, 30 Victoria-stroet, S.W,

SnEPFiELD.— Auc'UHt 20th.—Coustruction and erection of additional
buildings in connection with the destructor at Attorelirfo,-Mr, Charles
F. Wike, city surveyor.

BtJETOH-i'i'OK-TkEHT.-August 3l8t.—Supply, constructiou and erec-

tion of fuundatious, archcH, Hrc-bnck work and furnace brickwork for

retorts.—Mr. F. L, Ranis<)cn. manager and engineer.

Noawico,—September 3rd.—Making-up of roads.—Mr. Arthur E.
Collins, city ongineor.

Norwich.-September3rd.—Mtiking-upof Mousohold-stroet.Cavalry-
stroot.Anchor-siruet, Wa<lohoiise-streut and Tracey-road.-Mr. Arthur
E. Collins, A.M. I.e. E., citj- engineer.

Derby.-September oth.— Construction of a covered service reservoir
at LittleoTor.—Mr. H, F. Gadsby, town clerk.

HocHDALB.-Se|>tember tJth.—Electric lighting plant.—Mr. James
Loach, town clerk.
Alderwuot.-September Oth.—Su^jpy of 2,000 tons of granite (more

or less), for the urban district council.-Mr. W, E. Foster, clerk.

ALnKiiSPioT.-Septombor Oth.—Supply and delivery of a Morrison's
scarifier, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. K. Foster, clerk.

Aldershot.—Soptomber 7lh,—Metalline Albert-street, West End,
for the urban district council.—Mr. W. E. Foster, clerk.

SwAKAGE.—Main sewerage and works connected therewith.—Messrs,
Newman & Cocks, 5 Thomas-street, Rydo.

TENDERS.

•accbpted.
CARMARTHEN.—For the supply of 53i) yards of 6-in. i^aat-irou pipes,

SIX 2i-in. fire hydrants and ten flanged and socketted junction pipes.

—Mr. F. J. Finglah, borouRh surveyor ;

—

The Isca Foundry Company, Newport £225
J. MacKwan, Glasgow 2H
The Old Foundry Company, Carmarthen 319

J. BlakeborouKli & Sons, Brighouse, Yorks 216

J. Davics, Carmarthen 209

T. Spittle, Limited, Newport 207

The Stanton Ironworks Company, Nottingham* U7

ILFORD.^For the construction of a section of sewer to be laid in

llford-lane and Natal-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. Her-
bert Shaw, \.M.i.c.E., surveyor to the council :—

W. Gibbs & (Jo., Ilford ;• Glenny, Barking ; D. T. Jackson, Barking ; J.

Jackson, Forest Gate i G. Bell, Tottenham ; Wilson, Border & Co.,

Canning Town ; aud J. Adams & Co.

LEICESTER.—For the e.Ktonsion of the borough lunatic asylum.—Mr,
G. T. Hine, f.k.i.b.a., architect. Parliament-street, London ;—

J. E. Johnson & Son, Leicester £71,806

J. 0. KoUett & Son, Leicester 63,950

Paruell & Sons, Rugby 03,055

T. Herbert, Leicester 63,908

Moss & Son, Loughborough* 5S,716

Herbert & Sons, Leicester (withdrawn) 67,092

LEWES.—For the supply of 500 tons of 2-in. broken blue Guernsej',
Cherbourg or Belgian granite, 100 tons of coarse granito screoninge,

650 tons of broken surfnce-iiicked flints and 150 tons of Piddinghoo
gravel.—Mr. Montague S. Baker, town clerk :—

H. L. Cooper, Mark-lane, E.G.—Monmarto granite, lis. per ton ; Mon-
martc sercenings. His. 3d. per ton ; Chorboui-g granite, lis. Od. par
ton; Cherbourg screenings. Us. 3d. per ton.

J. Runualls, Peniianee.- Pcnlee granite. Us. Oil. per ton ; Penle« screen-

ings, 88. 6d. per ton.

A. & F. Manuelle, London.— Guernsey granito, 12s. 7d. per ton ;

Guernsey screenings, Us. lod. per ton.

L. Sommcrfold, Great Tower-street, E.C.—Guernsey granite, 128. 9d.

per ton ; Guernsey screenings, 9s. 9d. per ton.

W. Griffiths, London, E.G.— Guernsey granite, 12s. lOd. per ton;
Guernsey screeuuigs, 10s. 4d. per ton.

R. L. & J. Pennings, Wellington Chambers,S.E.—Blue Guoinscy granite,

138. 6d. per ton; Blue Guernsey sereeuiugs, lOs. Od. per ion.

Fry Brothers, Greenwich.— Blue Guernsey granite, lis. IM. i)cr ton;
Blue Guernsey screenings, lOs. 3d. per ton,

J. Mowleni & Co., Westminster, S.W.—Guernsey granite, lis. lid. [wr
ton* ; Gueriis».v sorooiiuigs, Ss. 1 Id. per ton.*

E. Smith, Edenbndge.— Flints, Os. per ttin.

W. Hudson, Brighton.— Flints, Us. 9d. per ton.

T. F. Smith, Lewes.—Flints, "s. Oil. per ton.

K, Brown, Lewes.-Flints, 7s. 6d. i>er ton.* DoUverod on streets as re-

iliured.

SOUTH SHIELDS.-For building boundary walling, with iwlisading

and entrance gates, at the North Marino Park.-Mr. S. E. B'trgcss,

A.M.I.C.K., borough engineer:

—

S. Sheriff, South Shields £014
Thornton * Co., South Shields 601

II. B. Farbridgo, South Shields* *7«

J. Foster, South Shields 4iS

SOUTH SHIELDS.-For jiainting work at Iho North and South
Marine Parks.-Mr. S. E. Burgess, a.u.i.c.i., borough onginoor:-

W. Laidlor, South Shields* il"*

SOUTH SHIELDS.—For iMiinting work nt the West Park.—Mr. S. E.

Burgess, A.u.i.c.B., borough uugineer:

—

G. Thoiiipmui, South Shields £0o
T. Dulliiu, juiir., South Sliiulda »<

W. Lnidlor, South Shield.* *»
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SOUTH SHIELDS.—For the laying of 185 lineal yards of double-line
steel girder tramway, electrical bonding and paving thereto.—Mr. S.

K. Burgess, a. m.i.c.e., borough engineer :

—

Laing, Wharton & Down, London £2,377
Thornton & Co., South Shields 1,313

G. B. Simpson, Newcastle 1,001

A. Brunton 4 Son, Edinburgh* G60

SOUTH SHIELDS.—For repaying works at the Market-place.—Mr. S.

E. Burgess, A.M.I.C.E., borough engineer :

—

Aberdeen. Norway.
M. D. Young, Hexham £1,060 £1,0.56

G. E. Simpson, Newcastle 784 781
Thornton & Co., South Shields* 732 710

SOUTH SHIELDS.—For wood paving works in St. Hilda's School-
road.—Mr. S, E. Burgess, a.m.i.c.k., borough engineer:

—

M. D. Young, Hoxham £160
G. E. Simpson, Newcastle 115
Thornton & Co,, South Shields* 86

ST. GKORGR-IN-THE-EAST.—For the supply of 300 tons of 3-in. by
7-in. Aberdeen granite pitchings, and 30tonsof 5-in.by 7-in. Guernsey
granite pitchings, for the vestry.—Mr. H. Thompson, clerk to the
vestry

:

Guernsey. Aberdeen
Per ton. Per ton.
8. d. 1. (I.

W. Gibbs, Limehouse, E. ... 37 6 36
Mowlem & Co., Westiiiinstc r, S.W ... 37 36 6
A. &F. M:i Hi'. r;i„r. ,1 r, 1

1

.. 1 loet, E.G. ... 36 6 34 6
W.Griffltl, ! \\'ahout, E.G. ... 37 35 6

1 r.iss, N.*... ... 20 9 32 8

R.L. & .J. V< L--, I,'." i.-"i Kk'c, S.E. ... ... 27

SWINTON.—For the supply of 520 yards of cast-iron socket pipes of
G-in . diameter and other pipe casting's, for the urban district council.
—Mr. R. Fowler, engineer and surveyor to the council :—

4-in. Pipes 6-in. Pipes
Per ton. Per ton.
£ !. d. £ s. d.

.1. & S. Euberts, West Bromwich 5 13 9 n S 9

.1. Lees, Manchester 6 16 5 10

Stiintnn Ironworks Company, near Nottingham 6 13 6 5 10

.1. B. {'ounng, (41asgow 6 13 6 6 9 6
E. & W. H. Haley, Bradford 5 10 6 5

J. Ritchie. Middlesbrough 5 3 9 6 3
Sheepbridge Coal k Iron Company.Chesterfleld* 5 4 15

TUNBRIDGE WELLS.—For the supply of 500 tons of clean Cherbourg
quartzite.—Mr. W. C. Cripps, town clerk :

—

Mountsorrel Granite Compan.y (Mountsorrel granite).—158. per ton.
Mountsorrel Granite Company (Stoney Stanton granite).—14s. 9d. per

ton.
L. Somerfeld, 14s. 5d. per ton.

Kent Road Maintenance Company.*—148. per ton.

J. Runnalls (Penlee stone).—13s. per ton.

WALSALL.—For the constrncti'in

12-in. stoneware pipe sewers :

hydraulic main in connection ^\ it (

rid"!', tnr thn rural district couii'i
Clriiijii i -, lil Temple-row, Binuiii

I). I; -iliiM I,, V, ,>lverhampton ...

.1. JA.jil cV Uu.l^.iu, Coalville ...

.1. Ford, junr., Coalville

('urrall, Lewis & Martin, Birmingha
G. Low, Kidderminster
,1. Mackay, Smethwiok
T. Vale, Stourport*

111. and

I ..\ld-

Luion

£6,693
6,600
6,479
6,479

4,793
4,670
4,488

4,295

WEST HAM.—Forthemaking-npof Freemantle-road,Haslemere-road,
New-street (Plaistow) and Old-street (Plaistow).—Mr. Lewis Angell,
borough engineer:

—

R. Ballard, Limited, Kilburn £4,125
B. W. Glennv, Colchester 3,963

J. Jackson, Plaistow* 3,746
W. Griffiths, Bishopsgate-street Without, E.C 3,701
T. Adams, Wood Green 3,684

G. Bel), Tottenham 3,640

WEST HAM.—For the construction of the northern and southern i

tercepting sewer.—Mr. Lewis Angell, m.i.c.e., borough engineer:—

R. Ballard, Limited, Kilburn £20,7
W. Neave & Son, Paddington... 23,1-

B. Cook & Co., Westminster 23,i

R. Jackson, Finsbury Park 22,(

T. Adams, Wood Green 22,-!

J. Jackson, Plaistow 20,E

C. W, Killingback & Co., Camden Town 10,£

Pedrith & Co., Finsbury Park 19,S

G. Bell, Tottenham is.f

Clift Ford, Harlesden* 17,i

slop-tWEST HAM.—For the supply of ten
M.I.C.E., borough engineer :

—

Barrows & Co., Limited, Banbury
E. & H. Hora, Limited, Peckham-road
W. Constable & Son, Paddmgton Green
E. H. Baylcv & Co., Limited, Newington Causeway
W. Smith & Sons, Barnard Castle
W. Glover & Son, Limited, Warwick*

,—Mr. Lewis Angell,

MEETINGS.
AireU ST.

-Institution of Sanitary Knuineers ; Council meeting at 5 p.m. , and
special general meeting at 7 p.m. Offices of the Institute, 63 and
6i Cliancery-lane, E.C.

NOTICES.
The Subvetor and Municipal and County Engineer

may be ordered direct, through any of Messrs. Smith ^ Son's

book-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.,

Applications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows ;

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom 16s. ... 7s. 6d. ... 3b. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, &c 19s. ... 9s. 6d. ... 48. 9d.

The International News Company, 83 and 85 DuMue-street

New York City; The Toronto News Company, Toronto; and

The Montreal Netvs Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the Uiiited States and Canada for the sale of Thk
Surveyor. A thin paper edition is printed for circulation

abroad.

Telesrams : "WILKES, BIRMINGHAM."

JOHN WILKES, SONS & MAPPLEBECK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAM.

$̂ SOLiD DRAWN & BRAZED BRASS & COPPER TUBES. %̂

8RASS AND COPPER WiRE. HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE AND TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS M &C,

WHITE, COLOURED AND
SPECIAL SALT

GLAZED

BRICKS
OF THE

HIGHEST QUALITY.

OATES& GREEN,
LIMITED,

H A L. I FAX.
STANFORD JOINTED r

PIPES A SPECIALITY.
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EDITORIAL orriCKS :

ST. BRIDE'S HODSE, 24 BRIDE-LAN'E, FLEBT-STEEET,
LONDON, E.C.

OFFICE FOR ADVERTI8KMKNTS :

13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.

PUBLISHING OFFICES :

13 NEW STEEBT HILL. FLEET STEEET, LONDON, E.C.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

CITY OP HULL.
The Corporation require a Civil EnffineeririK Assistant

in the City Enf?ineer's office, at £8.5 per annum.
It is essential that candidates should be quick and neat

drausrhtamen.
AiiplicatioDS, stating age, experience and qnalilications,

are to bo delivered to the undersiRued on or before Tuesday,

the 23rd Angnst.
Testimonials need not be sent in the first instance.

(By order)

A. E. WHITE,
City Engineer.

Town Hall, Hull.

Jnly 30. 1898.

BUCKLEY URBAN DISTRICT,FLINTSHIRK.
The Council of the above district are desirous of en-

gaginft an Enp^ineer, to consult on the question of eewnge and
sewage disposal for the whole district, and to make a report

to the Council thereon (excluding plans, details, Ac), for a

fixed fee.

Applications should be sent at once to the undersigned.

G. II. SIMON,
Clerk to the Council.

August 9, 189a

BOROUGH OF BURTON-UPON-TRENT.
Wanted, in the Borough Engineer's Office, for about

twelve months, an Assistant accuatomcd to Main Sewerage
Work. Salary at the rate of £130 per annum.

Applications, stating age, experience and how soon dis-

engaged, accompanied by copies of three recent testimonials,

must be lodged with me not later thnn Saturday, the 27th inst.

GEORGE G. LYNAM,
Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Burton-on-Trent.

Angnst 10, 1898.

LITTLE WOOLTON URBAN DISTRICT
COCNCIL.

INSPECTOR OP NUISANCES AND SUEVEyOR.
.Applications are invited for the appointment of Inspector

of Nuisances and Surveyor for the urban district of Little

Woolton, which comprises an area of 1,387 acres, with a
population at the last census of 1,131.

The appointment is an annual one, and will be subject to

confirmation by the Local Government Board.

The person appointed must be between tlie ages of twenty-

five and forty-five years, and will be required to reside in the

district and to devote the whole of bis time to the duties of

the office.

As inspector ho will bo required to make thorough period-

ical inspections of the district, and to perform all duties pro-

scribed by the Public Health and Sanitary Acts and by the

Local Government Board; also to prepare all notices, aud
keep all necessary aud usual books and accounts relating to

the office.

As survojor he must be well acquainted wiih the making
of streets, roads and footpaths, the taking of levels and sur-

veys, the nninagement of a sewage farm, the construction

and management of sewers and drains, the value of labour

and materials (including measuring such materials), and the

preparation of plans, specifications and estimates, including

the keeping of all books and accounts prescribed by the Local

Government Board, and he must generally carry out the in-

structions of the Council from time to time given.

Preference will be given to candidates holding the certifi-

cate of the Sanitary Institute.

The person appointed will be required to commence his

duties on the 1st day of November next, and to find an ap-

proved guarantee, in the sum of £100, for the faithful dis-

charge of his duties.

The salary will be £1 10 per annum, and will be apportioned

as follows— I'l;., £50 per annum as inspector and the residue

as surveyor.

Sealed applications, in candidate's own handwriting, en-

dorsed " Inspector," stating age, present and previous occu-

pations, and accompanied by copies of not more than three

recent testimonials, to be addressed to the undersigned at

the undermentioned address, so as to be received not later

than Tuesday, the 6th day of September instant.

Canvassing members of the Council, either directly or in-

directlv, will disqualify u candidare.

PERCY DOBELL,
Clerk to the Council.

5 Castle-street, Liverpool.

A\lL'll?t *<. 181IS.

SANITARY TUBES

Z in. to 4^ in. diam.

J. PLACE& SONS,
LIMITED,

DARWEN, LANGS.

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS,
FOR RAISING

Se-i^-a-Sre, SI.-i:]Lds>e, TX7"a,*o32», Sac
.\s iulo])te(l for the Drainaiic of Eastbourne, Southampton.
Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe ami manv

otlu'v ]ila(i's, hotli in tlii.-^ t'oiiiitiv and alu-oad.

For Pamphlels and Particulars apply to—

HUGHES & LANCASTER,
CONTRACTORS FOR ORAINAQE AND WAI^ SUPPLY WORKS.
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DISTRICT OF SOUTH HORNSET.
SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR OP NUISANCES.

The District Council invite applications for the appoint-
ment of a Snrvpyor and Inspector of Nnisances.
The district comprises an area of 230 acres, a population

of 17,20(1 and about 2,430 houses, and is fully developed.
The duties will be those ordinai'ily required from a sur-

veyor and inspector of nuisances to an urban sanitary
authority.

All applicants must satisfy the Council that they are ac-
quainted with the duties of those offices, and must hold the
certiiicate of the Sanitary Institute.

The salary will be as Surveyor £175, per annum, with resi-

dence; and as Inspector of Nnisances, £75 per annum, making
together £2.50 a year.

Applications, endorsed " Surveyorship," stating age and
qualifications, with particulars of previous experience, and
enclosing copies of not more than three recent testimonials,
must be received here not later than 5 o'clock p.m. on the
17th of August next.

Personal canvassing will be deemed a disqualification.

EDWARD B. BENNETT,
Clerk to the District Council.

Offices, Milton-road, South Hornsey, London, N.
.Inly 2S, 1898.

EDMONTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SECOND ENGINEERING ASSISTANT.

The Edmonton Urban District Council invite applications
for the appointment of Second Engineering Assistant in the
engineer's office.

The person appointed must have had previous experience
in levelling and making surveys and other duties connected
with a municipal engineer's office.

The salary will commence at fSO per anr.nui, paid rrcnthly.
Applications, accompanied by not more than three testi-

monials, to be sent to G. Eedee Eachus, Esq., Town Hall,
Edmonton, on or before Monday, August 22nd.

Canvassing will disqualify.^

^ (By order)

WM. FRANCIS PAYNE,'!S
Clerk.

Town Hall, Lower Edmonton.
August 10, 1898.

pOUNTT BOROUGH of WOLVERHAMPTON.
^^ Wanted, at once, Private Street Works Assistant, ex-
perienced in sewerage and street construction, apportionments,
&c. Salary, £2 per week, rising to £2 5s. at the expiration of
six months' approved service.—Applications only, in the first

instance, to the undersigned.

J. W. BRADLEY, f.'.E.,

Borough Engineer and Surveyor.
Town Hall, Wolverhampton.

August 4, 1898.

AYLESBURY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
QUANTITY SURVEYOR.

Applications are invited for the position of Quantity Sur-
veyor, for a few weeks, to assist in taking-off quantities for
a sewage disposal scheme.

Candidates must be quick and accurate, and have had ex-
perience in similar work.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age,
experience, qualifications, salaiy required, and when at
liberty, accompanied by not more than three copies of recent
testimonials, mnst be received not later than 10 o'clock a.m.
on Friday, August 19th inst., and endorsed " Quantity Sur-
veyor."

J. H. BRADFORD,
Surveyor to the Council.

Surveyor's Offices, Aylesbury.
August 9, 1898.

COMPETITION.

BOROUGH OF RETGATE. .

TO ARCHITECTS.
I The Council of the Borough of Eeigate invite Competitive
Designs for the Erection cf Municipal Bnildirgs, Fire Station,

Police Offices, <Sro.

Three premiums are offered, and the conditions of compe-
tition, together with a lithographed plan of the site, can be
obtained on application to the Borough Surveycr.

All drawings to he addressed to the iindersigned, and de-

livered at my office, 84 Station-read, Eedhill, net later than
Thursday, the 6th October next.

Given under my hand this 8th day of August, 1898.

(By order)

CLAIRE J. GRECE,
Town Clerk.

iLLUSTRftTED CATALOGgtlg |
-

&-^^s=---- riu:s PN. Application,

FENeiNG,HURDLES,GATES&cf

BAYLISS.JONES^BAYLISS.
WOLVERHAMPTON.

®/l39a 141 CANNON SX LONDON.E.C.

DON'T FAIL TO IRON <j^

FENGING
HURDLES, GATES, &c,

JONES &

BAYLISS

FOR QUOTATIONS.

VICTORIA WORKS, WOLVERHAMPTON.
LONDON OFFJCES AND SHOW-ROOMS, 139 & 141 CANNON STREET, E.C. Fletue mention Ihit Fullication.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPY. LTD

GLAZED BRICKS. ARCHITECTURAL FAIENCE. SANITARY PIPES.

TERRA COTTA. GLASSHOUSE TANK BLOCKS.
GAS RETORTS. HASSALL'S PATENT SAFETY JOINL

Fire Bricks, Furnace Linings, Sinks, Traps, Porcelain Batfis, dc.

THURSTONLAND RED FACING BRICKS.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. ; L. & N. W. Ry. Goods Yard, WoBship
Street, E.C.

;
i6 Charterhouse Street, EC. ; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Rd.,'N.W.
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TENDERS WANTED.

CITY OF NORWICH.
PRIVATE STREET WORKS.

Tenders are invited for making-up Monseliold-street,

Cavalry-street, Anchor-street, Wodeluinse-streot and Stracey-
road.

The specifications, plana and sections may be seen, and tlio

bills of quantities and forma of tender obtained, on applica-

tion at my office.

Tenders, on the forms supplied, accompanied by priced-ont
bills of quantities, enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed
"Private Siroeta," and addressed to the Chairman of the
Executive Conimittse, mnst be delivered at my oflice not
later than September 3, 1898.
The Corporation does Dot bind itself to accept the lowest

or any tender.

ARTHUR E. COLLINS, a.m.i.c.e.,

City Engineer.

Guildhall, Norwich.
August 2, 1898.

HAMPTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
STEAM ROAD-ROLLER.

The above Council invite tenders for the supply and de-
livery of a 10-ton Steam Roller at Hampton, lliddiese.x.

Tenders, includinf; specification and other particulars, to
be sent to the uudcrsit'uod not later than Wednesday, the
20th day of August, 1S9S.

Conditions and instructions may be obtained on application
in writing.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

(By order)

JOHN KEMP, ASSOC.M.INST.C.E.,

Surveyor.

Council Offices,

High-street, llampton-on-Thames.
July 30, 1898.

CONTRACTORS.
SWANAGE SEWERAGE.

Persons desirous of tendering for the Main Sewerage of
viiiinfro, iiH>liiiliiig iho construction of about 221 yards of

T

27-in. iron ontfall sewer, 976 yards of 27-in. and 30-in. rook
concrete, and 3,932 yards of 9-in., 12-in. and 1.5-in. stoneware
pipe sewers, with the requisite valve chamber, m«nhole»,
lampholes, ventilation shafts. Bashing tanks and works con-
nected therewith, are requested to oommnnicate with the
Engineers, Messrs. Francis Newman A Cocke, 5 St. Thomos'-
street, Rydo, who will sapply information as to quantities,

time for tendering, &e.

Ryde.
August 10, 1898. .____

ALDKRSHOT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SCARIFIER.

The above Conucil are prepared to receive tenders for the
supply and delivery at Aldcrshot of a Scarifier of the typa
known as Morrison's. The scantier must be capable of being
attached to and worked by :\ 19-ton stcum roller. A separate
price is required for the work of fixing, &o., to the steam
rollers. The contractor must give a full description of the

machine with his tenders. Full particulars may be ubtuiued

of the Surveyor.
Tenders, to be endorsed " Scarifier," are to be dolivorod at

ray office not later than the 6th day of September.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

The contractor must state when ho will anJortako tho de-

livery. This is important.

(By order of tho Council)

W. E. FOSTER,
Clerk.

Aldershot.

_ August 5,J89^^

ALDERSHOT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
Tenders are hereby invited by the above-named Council

for a supply of 2,000 Tons of Granite (more or leas) of

approved quality, at per ton, in such quantities as the Council
may direct.

Samples of tho material tendered for, broken to pass
through It-in. and 2-in. rings, must be forwarded to the

Conncil's Surveyor, at the Conncil's Offices, Aldershot.

Tenders must state separate prices for the materials

broken to the sizes named.
Further part'cnlars may be obtained on application to the

Council Surveyor, at the offices aforefnid.

Tenders, endorsed " Tenders for Granite," to be soAt to me

C(STEWART 55

ENCLOSED ARC LAMP
(LONG HOUR BURNING),

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

Direct Current, Single and Series.

Alternating Current, Single, all periodicities. /

Our SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on

180 to 240 Volts.

Alternating-Curren t

BEST in Quality, HIGHEST in Efficiency.
mdooi Lam?

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Length,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. Write fof NEW PRICE LIST of
all Patterns.

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.,
5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.

DOUGLAS C. BATE, Assoc.M.lnst.C.E.. Manager.
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at the offices aforesaid not later than Tuesday, the 6th day
of September, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any other tender.

W. E. FOSTER, Clerk.

Aldershot.

August 5, 1898.

A LDERSHOT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-CA- TO ROAD CONTRACTORS .\ND OTHERS.
The Aldershot Urban District Council are prepared to re-

ceive tenders for the Metalling, &c., of :

—

Albert-street, West End, Aldershot.

Plans and specifications muy be seen, and forms of tender

obtained, by applying: at the office of the Surveyor to the

Council, 126 Victoria-road, Aldershot.

Sureties will be required.

Tenders, endorsed " Tenders for New Streets," are to be
delivered iu a sealed envelope at my office not later than
9 a.m. on Wednesday, the 7th day of September next.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

W. B. FOSTER,
Clerk to the Council.

126 Victoria-road.

August 5, 1898.

BIRMINGHAM CORPORATION WATER.

KLAN SUPPLY—CONTRACT No. 12—AQUEDUCT.

TO CONTRACTORS.
The Corporation of Birmingham are prepared to receive

tenders from competent persons willing to enter into a con-

tract for the construction of about 17.^ miles of the Aqueduct
from Cleobury Mortimer, in the county of_ Salop, to Hagloy,
in the county of Worcester. The contract consists princi-

pally of providing and laying two lines of cast-iron pipes and
laying only two lines of steel pipes, 41 in. in diameter.

The drawings may be seen, and specification and bills of

quantities obtained, at the office of the Engineer, Mr. James
Mansergh, 5 Victoria-street, Westminster, on and after the

15th inst., on the deposit of cheque or bank note for £20,
which will bo returned on receipt of a hovu-fide tender with
the bills of qnnntllips fully priced ont.

Early application for particulars is necessary, as only a
limited number will be given out, and none after the 3rd day
of September next.

The contractor will be required to undertake not to pay
less than the minimum standard rate of wages current in the
district in which the works are situate.

Sealed tenders, addressed to me, and endorsed " Tender
for Aqueduct, Contract No. 12," are to be delivered at my
office (post paid) at or before noon of Tuesday, the 13th day
of September nest.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any tender.

(Signed)

EDWARD ORFORD SMITH,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office,

Council House, Birmingham.
August, 1898.

BOROUGH OF DERBY.

DERBY CORPORATION WATERWORKS.

CONSTRUCTION OF COVERED SERVICE RESERVOIR.
The Corporation of Derby are prepared to receive tenders

for the construction of a Covered Service Reservoir at Little-

over, near Derby.
Drawings may be inspected, and copies of the specification

and forms of tender may be obtained, on payment of £2 23.,

to be returned if a lund-fidc tender bo made, on application

at the office of the Borough Surveyor, Babington-lane, Derby,

and at the office of Messrs. T. & C. Hawksley, civil engi-

neers, 30 Great George-street, Westminster, S.W., on and
after Monday, the 25th instant.

Tenders, on the prescribed form, must be delivered with

the specification (enclosed in a sealed envelope, endorsed
"Derby Corporation Waterworks—Contract No. 2—Tender
for Covered Service Reservoir," and addressed to the under-

signed), at the Town Hall, Derby, on or before 12 noon on
Monday, the 5th day of September next.

The lowest or anv tender will not necessarily be accepted.

H. F. GADSBT.
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Derby.
August 4, 1898.

GALVANIZED IRON

FITZROY WORKS
352to3G4 Euston R?

JONDQNi

VENTILATING

GO. LTD.

LONDON PLATE-GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Head Office: 49 Queen Victoria St., E.C.

MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEMENTS.
SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

Ten perccTit. of the Prfmimns returned every
SIX years in cases wiieie no cl 'im hns arisen.

Application fof Agencies invited.

Liberal Terms for Btisiaess Introduced,

The "STRATFORD"
LABELS.

Specialists in
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Combined
Drainage.

It is a trite observation that the

law relating to the subject of com-
bined drainatfe is in anything but

a Fatisfactory state. Nevertheless, at the risk of

wearisome iteration, we venture {a projios of a recent

contribution to the numerous cases which, like satel-

lites, are grouped round the statutory definitions of

a ' drain " and a '" sewer ") to call attention to some
of the anomalies which characterise this subject.

To begin with, there is the illogical lack of uni-

formity in the several definitions applicable to the

metropolitan area and to the rest of the kingdom.
Underthe Public Health Act, 1875, the term " drain"

is applicable to a drain used for the drainage of one
building only or premi.ses within the same cuitilage,

and made for commnnicAtiug with a cesspool, sewer,

&c.; while the term "sewer" includes all sewers
and drains except " drains " as previously defined,

and except drains under the control of a road
authority not being a local authority under the Act.

Under the Metropolis Management Act, 1865, how-
ever, the definition of a " drain " is more extensive,

including (in addition to drains as above defined)

a di-ain for di-aining any group or block of houses

by a combined operation under the order of any
vestry or district board. Then there is the enig-

matical sec. 19 of the Public Health Acts Amend-
ment Act, 1890, extending the meaning of the teiTU

"drain"' "for the purposes of this section" to a
drain used for the diainage of two or more houses
belonging to different owners. The purposes of the

section are proceedings under sec. 41 of the 1875
Act, which can only be set on foot on the application

of a person stating that a drain is a nuisance or

injurious to health. And it has been held that,

apart from any nuisance, the general liability of the
authority to keep a combined drain in repair is not

affected by this enactment. Thus it may be said

that combined drains to which this section is ap-

plicable are " di'ains " for some puj'poses and
" sewers " for others, which only makes the con-

fusion more confounded. Among the manj' questions

which have from time to time an'sen in connection

with these various definitions is one which was
raised with reference to the ditiinage of some pro-

perty at West Cowes

—

viz., whether, where a .sewer

is intersected by a cesspool, the latter forms part of

the sewer. The question arose under the following
circumstances : A number of houses were built

having drains leading into a line of G-in. pipes,

intersected by a pit or cesspool, whence the pipes

passed under the land of a neighbouring owner.
The latter cut oil the pipes, with the result that the
sewage flowed back and caused a nuisance. The
local authority required the owner of the houses to

abate the nuisance by cleansing the cesspool. He,
however, contended that the cesspool was part of

the line of pipes which admittedly constituted a
" sewer," and that it was therefore vested in and
repairable by the aulhonty; and he brouglit an
action for an injunction to restrain the authority

from causing the nuisance. It was held, however,
that the cesspool formed no part of the sewer,

and that therefore the action could not be main-
tained (Meader v. West Coices Local Board [1892],
3 ch., 218). In that case be it noted it was the

local authority who contended—and successfully

—for the exclusion of the cesspool from the
limits of the definition of a " sewer," although ap-

parently- it formed an integral part of the drainage
system. In the more recent case previously alluded

to, however, in which the facts were somewhat more
complicated, we find the authority unsuccessfully

contending for a contrary view. In this instance

thirty-five houses at Tottenham were di-ained into a
series of small cesspools, from which a conduit of

stoneware pipes conducted the overflow into a

larger cesspool 500 ft. distant. One of the by-laws
of the district provided that a person constructing

a cesspool should not construct it so that it should
have, by diain or otherwise, any outlet into or means
of communication with any sewer. The authority

(very naturally, it must be admitted) considered

that the line of pipes formed a " sewer," and that

the owner of the houses had committed a breach of

the by-law by connecting the small cesspools with
it. It was held, however, that no breach of the by-

law had been committed {Button v. Tottenham Urban
District Coztncil, noted at p. 571 of vol. xiii. of Thk
Surveyor) . It will be seen at once that this de-

cision goes far beyond that in the West Cowes case.

The latter merely decided that a cesspool is no part
of a sewer. The Tottenham case may be said in

effect to decide that a drain which would otherwise,

according to the definition, be a sewer is not a sewer
when cesspools are interposed between it and the

houses, the drainage of which it receives. This is a
somewhat startling specimen of judicial " interpre-

tation " of legislative enactments, amounting in

fact to a very substantial addition to the definition

of a di-ain and a con-esponding curtailment of the
definition of a .sewer. The fact is that the legal dis-

tinction between a drain and a sewer is based upon
a false principle. The test to be applied should be
not whether the conduit receives the drainage of

one or more than one house, but whether it is in

fact an entirely private construction or a portion of

the public system. Is there any reason in the
nature of things why, if two houses are drained by
one drain, it should be repaired at the expense of

the ratepayers, whilst if drained by separate drains

the owner should be liable for their repair':* Again,
why in the metropolis if a builder smuggles in a

combined drain without an order of thevestiy, should
it be a "sewer," whilst if constructed by order it is

a "drain "? Much litigation, it may be observed, has
arisen from this last provision in consequence of

the difficulty that frequently occurs in the case of

old drainage systems in showing whether or not

any such order was obtained. The difliculties to

which this false principle have given rise in prac-

tice have been to a certain extent i-ecognised by the
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legislature in sec. 19 of the 1890 Act, already re-

ferred to. But this enactment applies only in those

districts in which Part iii. of the Act has heen

adopted—it has, as we have seen, been the subject

of judicial decisions, tending to deprive it of any

practical value, and, when all is said and done, it has

no application to the numerous cases in which groiips

of houses belong to the same owner. It is surely

time that these discredited definitions were repealed

and fresh ones substituted based on sounder princi-

ples and practical experience.

The owner of land adjoining a

Ad^iTn^ne-
highway is not in general bound to

Highways. fence it from the highway. But if

he does erect a fence, is he bound

to keep it in good repair ? He must, no doubt,

maintain it in such a condition that it will not be a

nuisance to pei'sons using the highway. But this

answer is, after all, an inconclusive one, since the

question remains. What amounts to a nuisance ? Is

it a nuisance if the fence (though perfectly stable

-while untouched) is so slight or so rotten that if a

passenger, pausing to rest or to admire the view,

leans against or sits upon it it gives away? In

short, must the fence be substantial and sound

enough, not only not to fall of its own accord but to

serve for a seat or a support? Suppose, for in-

stance, a child looks upon it as a suitable structure

for the practice of gymnastics, and in the course of

his evolutions it breaks down and the youthful

gymnast is injured, is the landow'ner liable in

damages ? We imagine that there is not a land-

owaier in the kingdom who would not until recently

have received such a suggestion with a scornful

smile. But the decision of the Court of Appeal in

the recent case of EarroU v. Watney (noted in this

issue) is one moi-e instance of the surjjrises that the

law has in store for the man who presumes to judge

a legal question by his own intuitive notions of what
is right and fitting. In that case a small boy of the

tender age of four climbed a fence adjoining the

highway, in ordei- to look at some childi'en playing

on the other side. The fence broke, and the boy fell

and was injured. Well, of course, the child had no

business on the fence, which was not constructed to

be climbed but to separate the defendant's land from

the street. Moreover, not only was the climbing a

purely voluntary act on his part (and volenti non fit

injuria) but it was an act of trespass. All these

considerations were ui'ged on behalf of the land-

owner, but they were urged in vain, and he was
mulcted in damages to the tune of £45. The Court

held, in substance, that the fact of the fence break-

ing down was evidence of its being in such a condi-

tion as to be a nuisance. Lord Justice Vaughan
Williams put it that the probability of such an

accident oaght to have been present to the mind of

the defendant as the result of leaving the fence in

a dangerous condition ; that he ought, in fact, to

have taken into account the well-known proclivities

of children, who are just as much entitled to use a

highway as their more staid and less agile elders.

But Lord Justice Smith goes a step further than

this, and lays it down that if a person passing along

a highway feels tired and leans against a fence and
it comes down he has a right of action.

In short, it is hardly going too far to say that, if

this decision is to stand, a landowner must in future

deliberately consider every possible use to which his

fence may be put, whether by adults or by children

passing along the highway, and must take care that

it is so constructed as not to involve the risk of in-

jury to pei"sons so using it. How far this doctrine

would be followed in every possible case that can

be imagined may, indeed, be considered doubtful.

Take, for instance, the case of a short-sighted man
sitting down on the top of a wall on which broken

glass has been fixed. Has he a right of action?

Again, take the case of a fence which will sustain

the weight of a single individual—or even, say, half

a dozen at a time—but which succumbs to the pres-

sure of a crowd. Is the landowner liable then ?

This decision, it seems to us, goes a great deal

further than any previous case in the direction of

the liability of the landowner, and is hardly recon-

cileable with some earlier decisions. For example,

in Gihson v. Plumstead Burial Board (noted in The
Surveyor, vol. xi., p. 426) the landowner had
erected a spiked ii'on fence adjoining the highway,
and the plaintiff's horse stumbled and fell on the

spikes and was injured. Judgment having been
entered for the defendant (the landowner), the

Court of Appeal refused an application for a new
trial. The plaintiff contended that the mere fact

of the accident was evidence of a nuisance, but this

contention was brushed aside by the Court as un-

tenable, the Master of the Rolls giving it as his

opinion that " no man of sense conld say that this

fence was a nuisance." It is difficult to see what
evidence of nuisance there was in HarroldY. Watney,

beyond the mere fact of the accident ; and, in fact,

the Court appear in that case to have adopted the

very argument pronounced to be " untenable " in

Gibson V. Plumstead Burial Board. We understand

that the decision has caused quite a flutter in the

dovecotes of the landowners, and we do not wonder
at it.

More
Rural

Sanitation.

In the end of last year Dr.

Reece was instructed by the Local

Govei'mnent Board to inquire into

the sanitary circumstances of Ald-

brough, in the jurisdiction of the Skirlaugh (Yorks)

Rural Disti'ict Council. The inspector's investiga-

tions left no room for doubt that the cases of enteric

fever which had occurred were due to the water

supply, which is derived from shallow wells, vary-

ing from 10 ft. to 20 ft. in depth and dry-steined.

These wells are often placed near to the dwelling-

houses, in proximity to privies and ash-pits. The
inspector also notes that the order in which the

houses were successively attacked followed the

direction in which the underground water might be

expected to travel from the first house invaded.

The general sanitary needs of the village may be

gauged from the inspector's recommendations.

These may be briefly summarised. (I) Each house

should be provided with an adequate water supply,

and, pending that, the existing wells should be safe-

guarded from pollution, wells in-emediably pol-

luted being permanently closed. (2) The village

should without delay be provided with eiEeient

means of sewerage. (.3) Attention should be given

to the defective construction of the privies and ash-

pits in the district. These should be so constructed

and managed as to prevent the admission of rain

or ground water and the leakage of filtli into the

surrounding soil. Dryness of contents, together

with their fi'equent removal, are objects which
should be kept in view in the alteration of all privies

and the construction of new ones. (4) The district

council are recommended to undertake without delay

the duty ofremoving privy contents and hou.se refuse

at frequent and regular intervals, eithei'by their own
staff or by contractors, under sec. 42 of the Public

Health Act, 1875. (5) Thoi'ough and systematic

inspection for the discovery of nuisances is also

essential. And (6) the adoption and enforcement

of a new series of by-laws, based upon the model
series issued by the Local Government Board.

Finally (7), the council are recommended seriously

to consider the desirability of providing sufficient

and pi'oper hospital accommodation fur infectious

diseases occurring in the district. Similar author-

ities should observe that it is not necessary that

the accommodation provided in the first instance

should be on a large and costly scale, but that

it is essential that it should be ready beforehand, in

order that the first person attacked may be promptly

isolated with a view to prevent the further spread

of the disease.
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,_ . . . , In our issue of the otli inst. we
An Appointment , , , , ^^ x- i i

at Street. ''•'''" ^° draw iittentiou tea sing-ular

appointment made by the Einth

Urban District Council. Before many days liave

elapsed we find ourselves confronted with a similar

])iece of j<>l)bery on the i)art of the Street (Somer-
set) Urban District Council. The office of surveyor

and inspector liecame vacant throiiffh the resifjna-

tion (if Mr. Collingwood, in rejjard to which event

the chairman expressed the feeling of regret which
the council felt at losing Mr. CoUingwood's services,

and thanked that gentleman for the efficient and
courteous manner in which he had carried out his

duties. F'or the vacancy thei'e were twenty-four

applicant.s, wliich were I'educed to three, among
whom was a local man, who was also an ex-

councillor and a tradesman. These enlightened

administrators of Street evidently felt themselves

in something of a quandary in the matter, for they

wrote to tlie Local Government Board and to a

weekly paper to find out whether it was necessary

tiiat a member of the council, applying for the

offices of surveyor and inspector, should first retire

and pay the statutory line. The paper in question

considered that it was not necessary to retire, but

the Local Government Board merely acknowledged
the letter. This would seem to indicate disgust,

and. if .so, it is not surprising. The astute coun-

cillor who aspired to be an official solved the
problem by resigning and paying the fine of £1 fixed

by the council. This showed a pleasing confidence

in the ultimate success of his candidature. The
confidence was not misplaced, for he was elected by
a large majority. The salary for the combined
office is not a lai'ge one, but a district council would
find it cheaper in the long i-un to pay more and get

a pi'operly trained and (|nalified official. This a

tr.adesman cannot be. We observe that one of the
councillois who voted for the local man bears the

same Christian name. Are they relatives Y

!Many of oui' readers will read
Leicester \\ith keen attention the account

LouglUiorough :
'^'^. !"''"* '^ another column of cer-

A Question ' ^^^^^ negotiations — unfoi'tunately

of so fai- abortive—which have re-

Water Supply, cently taken place between the

municipal authorities of Leicester

and Loughboi'ough in connection with water
supply. Obviously the question is one of the
utmost importance for the towns and districts

involved, and next year it may produce one of the

biggest Parliamentary fights of the session. The
negotiations appear to resolve themselves into two
stages, and in each stage the issues seem clearly

enough defined. At first the (juestion was whether
Lougliborough should retain possession of certain

sources of supply and provide Leicester with a cer-

tain quantity of water on terms to be agreed upon,
or whether the sources of supply should be
suiTendei'ed to Leicester, the latter town then
to supply the former with the quantity of water
required on terms to be arranged. Lough-
boi'ough, not unnaturally, preferred the formei-

course, and this brings us to what we may call

the second stage of the negotiations—namely, the
rate at which l-oughborough should supply to

Leicester the water required by that town. Leicester
wanted it at 2M. per 1,()00 gallons, but the Lough-
borough sub-committee were not authorised to agree
to less than 3d. The lower rate, however, was ulti-

mately agreed to, but when the fact was communi-
cated to the Leicester representatives a somewhat
evasive answer was returned to the effect that they
thought the first proposal was final and that they
were negotiating for a sujiply from another smirce.

It is not easy to resist the conclusion that the present
position of the Leicester Corporation in the matter
is somewh.at capricious and illogical, but for the full

facts our I'eaders may be referred to the report in

another column and to the able statement of Coun-
cillor Cai-twright.

• • •

In our correspondence c»jlumns

i_J.I^„_« will be found two iettti-s, important
Important

i i i- -.i
Letters. '" themselves and dealing with

important subjects. Last week a
correspondent drew attention l+i certiiin difficulties

in connection with fungoid growth in subsoil drains,

and invited suggestions from otiier surveyors with

some details of their experience. The letter of Mr.

H. H. Humphreys, which appeai-s this week, will

be read with very gi'cat interest, for, as ho re-

marks, the subject is of considerable importance to

those who are concerned with sewage purification

works. We join with }th: Humphreys in hoping
that others will ccmtribute to the correspondence he

has started, and thus give their brother officials the

benefit of their e.vperience and suggestions. Need-
less to say, our columns are at the sei-vice of those

who may wish to make an effort to come to some
definite conclusions on a subject which is none too

clearly understood in some of its bearings. The
second letter to which we have refeiTed is that from
Mr. Kdward A. Harnian, Corponition Gasworks,
Huddersfield, on the subject of the Hash point of

petroleum a^ affecting gas authorities. The interest

of the question for gas authorities is stated b}' Mr.
Hai-man under two heads—(1) the number of gas-

works enriching gas with petroleum, in some form
or other, render regulations regarding petroleum

an important consideration for gas authorities ; and

(2) the increase of carburetted water-gas plants has

created a demand for peti-oleum which formsrly did

not e.xist. Mr. Harmau also makes the noteworthy

remark that the extension of the " pemiy-in-the-slot

meters " for small consumers is perhaps the best

competitor against petroleum lamps. We have no

doubt that both letters will receive fi-om our readers

the attention they deserve.

We this week conclude oni" re-

.Vl'^.. port of the interesting two day's

Ne?t
meeting at Cork a fortnight ago.

District Meeting. -^^ '^^^^^ "'^ seen, only the round of

visits on Friday and Saturday re-

mained to be dealt with, and our report will easily

demonstrate what excellent material for such a meet-

ing was afforded in Cork, Queen.stown and the neigh-

bourhood. The particulars of the Cork and Mns-
kerry Light Railway will be i-ead with interest. We
are told that the future will find narrow-gauge i-ail-

wajs running along country ix)ads in England for

the conveyance of both passengers and agricultural

produce, but the prospect seems far from realisation.

At Cork the locomotive on the roadside does not pro-

duce any unpleasant impression. We also give .some

interesting information respecting the Queenstown
waterworks, together with a special supplement
sheet of illustrations, and we have endeavoni-ed to

indicate the importance and advantages of the Cork
and Queenstown harbour and the increasingly im-

portant p.art it will ]ilay in the future, especially in

connection with Transatlantic mails and passengei-s

From the prognvmme we give in another column it

will be observed that a midland counties district

meeting has been arranged at Bilston, wliei-e the

chief features of interest will be the waterworks, the

technical school and Spring Vale furnaces.

PROFESSIONAL PROVERBS.

Ford Sciireiigiiig Coulniclur : All is not sold that

litters.

For <i Jlcni'dtier nf Itocfs : Where there's ii weight

there's a stay.

For a liricklaijtr's Ltthoiirer : Spaix' the lime and
spoil the mortar. *
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Association of IVSunicipal and County Engineers.

IRISH DISTRICT MEETING AT CORK.-II.

QuEENSTOwN Harbour.

Ill uui- last issne we reported fully the greater part of the

liist day's proceedinga of this highly-interesting two days'

meeting. It will be remembered that we completed onr re-

port of all the papers and discussions, giving a number of

illustrations. The remainder of the proceedings, both on

Friday and Saturday, consisted of visits to various works and
places of interest, and a few notes on these will be not un-

acceptable.

FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS
(Friday, August 5tli).

When the sitting in the Council Chamber concluded with

the discussion of Mr. Dorman's paper, the members adjourned

to the A^ctoria Hotel at 2 o'clock, where they were entertained

to an excellent luncheon, on the invitation of the mayor.

Among others present, in addition to those who were present

at the earlier sitting, were : Aldermen W. T. Hungerfurd, G. S.

Crowley and P. J. Madden ; Councillors E. Hall, R. M.
Keatinge, A. O'Driscoll, W. H. Bible, Mr. A. M'Carthy (town
clerk), Mr. D, F. Giltinan (mayor's secretary) and Mr. R. K.
Mills (manager Clyde Shipping Company). After luncheon,

which was excellently served,

The Mayor proposed the toast of the "Incorporated Asso-

ciation of Municipal and County Engineers," coupling with
it the name of its distinguished president, Mr. Robson. The
aim of the Association, which had on its roll nearly 1,000

members, scattered throughout the kingdom and the colonies,

was to raise the tone of the great profession with which it

was connected, and at the present time, when they saw such

progress and improvement in sanitary science and engineer-

ing generally, it was peculiarly gratifying to welcome the

Association to Cork.

The President, in responding, thanked his worship for the

kind way in which he had proposed the health of the Associa-

tion, and the gentlemen present for the reception they had
given the toast. It had been a pleasure to all of them to

visit this old city of Cork, and meet many of its genial and
kind-hearted re]iresentativea, some of whom, perhaps, they

had had the pleasure of meeting before. During their twenty-
five years' existence he thought they had been most hospitably

entertained by most of the towns of the kingdom, and he
felt sure, from the programme that had been prepared for

the present occasion, this visit to Cork would be one of the

most happy reminiscences of their existence. The primary
reason for the holding of these meetings was the diffusion of

professional knowledge and the gaining of additional experi-

ence by intercommunication of ideas, the reading of papers
and discussions such as they had that day, and by conversa-

tion at the tea table aiid elsewhere. During the past thirty

years the duties of municipal engineers had enormously in-

creased, and not alone did the health of the community
depend upon municipal engineers, but also, what was of

equal importance to many, the judicious expenditure of

public money. The 900 members of their Association

represented something like 16,000,000 people. They were
very grateful to all who aided them in organising that

meeting, and they thanked them very heartily for re-

ceiving them 80 hosjiitably in the city of Cork, licfore re-

suming his seat he projiosed in felicitous terms the health

of the Mayor and Municipality of Cork. Ho congratu-

lated the corporation upon Mr. Cutler's appoint-uient by
examination. In tlie old days these appointments were a
question of interest and local influence, and merit often came
second. Well, the city of Cork had taken a noteworthy
initiative, and appointed the most capable man they could get
to the position. In this way Cork virtue would have its

own reward, and he hoped its example would be followed by
many other towns.
The Mayor, in reply, said he was very much obliged to the

president of the Association for the way he had referred to

him (the mayor) and his colleagues. He could do very little

himself were it not for the almost priceless services of the

ofiicials. He joined with them in paying a tribute to their

present city engineer, under whose able administration he
was sure the city would prosper.

After luncheon the visitors drove, in those conveyances
peculiar to Ireland, to the Cork Electric Tramway and Light-
ing Company's central station in Albert-street and other
works in course of construction in the city. The secretary

and resident engineer to the company is Mr. C. H. Meru-
it will be remembered that the station and the tramways
were described and illustrated in our last issue in connection
with the paper of Mr. Beverley Griffin, who has been in

special charge of the tramways. Needless to say, the works
were examined by the visitors with the keenest interest. The
inspection being over, they re-entered the cars in order to

proceed to the terminus of the Cork and Muskerry Light
Railway, where a special train was in waiting to convey them
to St. Anne's. In addition to the mayor, the town clerk and
some members of the council, the visitors were accompanied
by the genial and courteous resident engineer, Mr. W. H. Hill,

junr., and the traffic manager, Mr. Wilson. For part of this

journey the party had an opportunity of gazing upon many
points of interest, and of seeing a locomotive railway, albeit

a narrow-gauge one, running along the side of a country
road. Before following the wanderings of the visitors further
we may give some particulars of this highly-interesting under-
taking. For the information and other assistance we have to

express our cordial thanks to Mr. Hill.

THE CORK AND MUSKERRY LIGHT RAILWAY
COMPANY.

The Cork and Muskerry Light Railway was completed in

1888, and an extension to Donoughmore was subsequently
constructed, the total length of the system being 27 miles.

The railway is of the 3-ft. gauge, and for the first 4 miles
from Cork the track has been formed at the south side of

the Carrigrohane-road, where there is a considerable amount
of vehicular traffic. The rails in the portion within the
municipal boundary are flush with the surface of the road,

and the space between them, as well as a margin 18 in. wide
at each side, is paved with stone setts, so that the entire

width of the load is available for ordinary traffic. The
greater part of the tramway in the county has been formed
on a tram track, raised about 8 in. over the level of the road.
This is a good arrangement where the public road is suffi-

ciently wide to admit of its adoption.

The permanent way consists of steel rails, 30-ft. lengths,
weighing 50 lb. fo the yard, and laid on transverse timber
croosoted sleepers, 6 ft. by 8 in. by 4 in., eleven sleepers being
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set under each rail. In the straight portionB of the lino

three sloepors are sole-plated for every rail, and every second

sleeper is thus treated in some of the curved portions. The

rail is secured with two mnBhroom-headed fang-bolts at each

plated sleeper and with dop; spikes elsewhere. WrouRht-irdii

tie-rods have been used to keep the line to gauge on the

curves, but sole-plates and fang-bolts make a more per-

manent job, and are now being osed instead of tie-rods. The

joints are made with heavy angle fish-plates, 18 in. long,

secured to the rails with four bolts and nuts. The ruling

gradient is 1 in 58 and the quickest curve about 5 chains.

As regards station buildings, these are for the most part con-

structed of galvanised iron, supported upon timber framing,

'I'rauslor of Milk Cans to tho Train lor Cork.

and lined internal!}' with timber sheeting, but tho dwelling-

houses have in all cases been formed of masonry with slate

roofs. The station yard at the Cork terminus is reclaimed

slob land, and some difficulty has been experienced with the

foundations for some of the buildings, as the gravel stratum

is at a great depth beneath the surface, and piling would be

costly.

The station master's house is the only masonry structure

in the Cork yard. Tt was built about two years ago under

tho supervision of Mr. \V. II. Hill, junr., c.e., resident en-

gineer. Tho footways have practically been constructed

upon the surface of the ground, which has only been ex-

cavated snfticiently to give a horizont.al leaning surface. They
are formed of cement concrete, and are very wide at the base

and bound together with old railway irons, which are well

bonded at the comers.

On arriving at St. Anne's the visitors were met by the

chairman of the Cork and Muskerry Light Railway Company,
Mr. IJichard Barter, J.r., who conducted them to his beauti-

fully-situated residence, where they were entertained to lea

and in every way hospitably received. Mr. Barter is a

many-sided man, who interesits himself in many things, and

cultivates not a few elegant and cultured tastes. His guests

could have spent much more time than was practicable in

examining his valuable collection of historial antiquities.

REsinENCF. OF Mn. R. B.vrter, .t.i>..

Chairman of tho Cork and llnsken'y Light Railway Co.

not tho least interesting of which were those relating to

Napoleon I., especially during his exile at St. Helena, whore

he was attended by Surgeon O'Meara, and where his relations

with the governor. Sir Hudson Lowe, wore so unfortuniito.

Mr. Barter is known far and wide in Irelami as a remarkably

successful breeder of cattle and sheep, and ample ovidency

of this is forthcoming in the trophies and certificates in-

ntimerable with which some of the rooms in tho house are

adorned. Tie conducted his guests over the grounds of

his model fiuni, when they had an opportnnity of seeing

the splendid herds for the breeding of which Mr. Barter is

BO renowned. A man of Mr. Barter's calibre most be of

value throagh the example be sets his neighbours. If the

example does not bear fruit it ought to. In this case it is

certainly not Mr. Barter's fault. An opportunity waa also

afforded of inspecting the weU-kuown and beautifully ap-

jminted hydropathic establishment, which is the property of

Mr. Barter, the baths attracting special attention. We may
mention that this establishment was founded by Dr. Barter

in 1843 and was tho first in the Dnited Kingdom. Mr. Barter

is specially to be commended for the manner in which ho

utilises the water-power on his estate.

Tho party then re-oniereii the train and proceeded to

Blarney in order to inspect the famous castle, grounds and

tho celebrated Blarney stone. This classic spot is known to

every tonrist, so wo need not descant upon it further. It

will bo remembered that it was the subject of the celebrated

lines

—

Stntucs prftciiJK thin noble place in

—

All heathen nods anil nymphs to fair ;

Bold Neptune, »*u'»«ir and Nebuchadnezzar,
All sUiudind naked in the open air.

When finished with Blarney Castle and its stone, the party

returned to Cork, and at half pnst eight sot down to an

excellent and well-served dinner in the Imperial Hotel, tho

Blarney Castle.

proceedings being kept up with great heartiness until a late

hour. Toasts were conspicuous by their absence, but not

so songs and recitations.

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS
(Saturday, August tith).

The second day's proceedings consisted solely of visits, and

highly interesting and enjoyable they were, the chief points

being (Jncrnstown waterworks, the harbour, and the Cork,

Blackrock and Passage Railway Extension to Crosshaven.

Assembling at the Municipal Buildings, the members diove

in brakes to Tibbotstown, the site of the head works, being

accompanied by the engineers for the scheme, Messrs. Kirkby

& Doran, and by tho resident engineer. Wo may here give a

brief acconnt of these v orks, which are illustrated in our

special supplement.

QUEKNSTOWX WATERWORKS.
In a special supplement sheet we give some di.igrnms

illustrating tho system of waterworks now in course of con-

struction 'for Cork Town Commissioners. The catchment

area from which the storaue reservoir will be supplied is

some 500 acres in extent, and is chietly moorland and pastur-

age, very little being under cultivation at any time, so that

there is no danger of the water being polluted from any

source. There are very few inhabited houses in tho district,

and these are sufficiently remote not to affect the water

within the catchment area. A sparkliug stream of pure

water rushes down the valley, and during rainy weather it

swells up to a very respectable volume, owing to the quick

declivity of tho laud, which scarcely retains 10 per ceut. of

t he water that falls upon it. There are a groat many springs

within the valley coming through the Old Rod Sandstone rock,

which underlies the whole area.

The stiu-ago reservoir is being oonstruoted to contain some

;i7,0t)O,0tKJ gallons of water, and with tho fill ration and char

water tanks occupies a space of 10 acres. Thisquaniitj of

water represents 180 days' supply for the population of

ytieenstown and of Ilaulbowlino and Spike Islands, for which
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provision "will also be made. The island of Haulbowline
contains a very commodious floatine basin and a splendid

drydoct, in which H.M.S. Hoii-e and H.M.S. Black Prince were
lately docked, and is now bein" provided with the necessary
workshops and machinery for the bailding and repairing of

vessels. The works on this island have been carried out by
the Admiralty for the purpose of providing accommodation
for her Majesty's vessels when they visit the harbour for

shelter, stores or repairs. The Admiralty are negotiating

Me. S. a. Kirkby, m.a.,

Comity Surveyor of Cork (South).

with the Town Commissioners for a copious supply of water
to the islands for troops and dockj'ard, and the commissioners
have made ample provision in their new system of water
supply to meet the requirements.

The storage reservoir is some 7^ miles to the north of

Queenstown and at an elevation of 110 ft. above the service

reservoir at Carrignafoy, near Queenstown, into which it is

delivered through a cast-iron main pipe of 9 in. in diameter.
From the service reservoir the supply for Haulbowline will

be conveyed in a special main, extending for a distance of

2 miles to the foreshore, where it is proposed to carry it upon
the harbour bottom, for a distance of 550 yards, to the quay
at Haulbowline, and thence to a large tank already con-

structed on the highest point of the island. As will be seen

by the section showing the extensions to Haulbowline and
Spike the depth at which this main will be laid will in some
pai-ts exceed 12 fathoms. The engineers purpose using cast-

iron pipes, with ball and socket pints of special design, for

the submerged portion of this work, or flexible steel pipes.

The reservoir at Tibbotstown will be formed by a concrete
masonry dam of some 400 ft. in length, extending across the
valley, below which will be constructed the filtration and'
clear-water tanks as shown in onr supplement. The water
face of the dam will have an elevation of 57 ft. and a foundation
of 16 ft., making a total height of 53 ft. The width of the dam
at the bottom will be 37'1 ft. and at the top 8 ft. The elevation

of the front will form an arcade of nineteen arches, which will

-mt'

Joint Engii

Mk. C. G. Doran,

with Mr. Kirkby for the Queenstown Waterworks,

have rather ahandsome effect when viewed from the road which
leads up the valley. The tiench for the foundation of the dam
is excavated into the Okl Red Sandstone for a depth of 9 ft. It

was necessary to sink to this depth to secure aTi impervious
rock to build the dam upon, as the portion through which
the excavation was made, though sufficiently strong for the
purpose of a foundation, was of a rather open description that
would not resist percolation.

The cost of the whole of the works when carried out will

not exceed £20,000. The amount of the contract at present

being proceeded vpith is £14,000. Mr. Michael Connors,
Youghal, is the contractor.

The engineers for the works are Messrs. S. A. Kirkby, m.a.,

CANTAB, and C. G. Doran, Queenstown, and the resident engi-
neer is Mr, H. Y. Potter. Mr. Kirkby is a graduate of Cam-
bridge and a Whitworth scholar, was assistant to Sir John
Fowler, Bart., and obtained a county surveyorship in Ireland
in open competition. He has constructed many large works,
such as the Youghal bridge—the largest in Ireland—the
Kinsale western bridge, both over wide tidal rivers, the sea
wall at Youghal, the Kanturk railway, the Youghal and
Middleton waterworks and other undertakings.

During the drive the beauty and variety of the scenery
along the route afforded much pleasure to the visitors. The
was lies partly along the river Lee for about 6 miles, and
then quitting that pleasant stream winds gently upwards
among some tree-clad hills for some 5 miles further, until

it reaches the valley dividing the townlands of Tibbotstown
and Cloneen, where the storage reservoir, filtration and clear-

water tanks are being constructed. Among other things
which called forth the favourable comments of the visitors

were the excellent selection of a site for the reservoir, the
general planning of the scheme, the low cost, and the fine

quality of the sand to be used for the filter-beds.

Leaving Tibbotstown the visitors drove through a most
attractive stretch of country to Queenstown, and at the
Queen's Hotel were met by Mr. J. Long, chairman of the
town commissioners ; Mr. J. H. Campbell, .t.p., town clerk,

and Mr. A. M'Carthy, town clerk, Cork, representing the mayor
of that town. At the Queen's Hotel an excellent luncheon
was provided by the local members of the Association, Mr.
Kirkby occupying the chair and Mr. Dorman the vice-chair.
When justice had been done to it Mr. KoBSOX, in proposing
the health of Messrs. Kirkby, Cutler and Dorman, referred

Mb. H. V. Potter,

Resident Engineer, Queenstown Waterworks.

to the right royal welcome they had received both at Cork
and at Queenstown. He dwelt upon the proverbial hospi-

tality of the Irish people, and paid a warm tribute to the part
taken in organising the meeting by Messrs. Cutler and Dor-
man, and thanked Mr. Kirkby for what he had shown them
that morning in connection with the Tibbotstown waterworks
The toasts wei'e duly acknowledged, and then followed " Pro-
sperity to Queenstown," coupled with the names of Mr. Long,
chairman of the Town Commissioners, and Mr. J. H. Campbell
town clerk.

After visits to some spots of interest in the immediate
neighbourhood, the visitors went on board the tender, America^
at the deep-water quay to make a cruise round the harbour.
Some details of this remarkable hai'bonr may here be given.

QUEENSTOWN HARBOUR.
Queenstown harbour, which is practically Cork harbour, is

an example of the successful treatment of a port by dredging
alone without training walls. At present the principal engi-

neering work is drediring, and the new plant in use for this

work is a good example of modern practice in this direction.

The harbour is one of the most capacious and secure in the

British Islands, containing avast water area, and affording

safe anchorage and shelter for the largest class of vessels at

all times. Nearer to New York by 350 miles than South-
ampton, it is easy of access and especially advantageous as a
rendezvous for the fleet and for vessels of commerce. At
Queenstown there are quays, landing piers, boat harbours
and a deep-water quay immediately outside the terminus of

the Great Southern and Western Railway, giving 24ft. at

low-water spring tides, with much deeper water a short dis-

tance from the quay. Here are found the largest Govern-
ment transports for the embarkation and disembarkation of

troops, and here also take place the landing and embarking
of the American mails and passengers. The large and com-
modious eustoms examiniug-room forms a part of the station

buildings. Powerful tenders, luxuriously appointed and
lighted by electricity, convoy passengers to and from the
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Transatlantic steamers, which call there regularly on their

outward and homeward voya/^os.

Thero is a largo Government dockyard in the harbonr,

capable of accommodatinf,' some of tlie largest vessels in her

Majesty's navy, ar.d farther eipendituro is being incurred.

There is cstensive dry dock accmnmodution and facilities for

ship-building and ship-repairing on the river at Passage

West and Kushbrook, and nt firidiron Works at Carrigaloe.

A very largo amount of money has been expended in deepen-

ing and improving the riverchannel from Uorsehead to Cork,

a distance of about 5 i miles, and in providing deep-water quay
accommodation at Cork for vessels of a large draft of water.

We have already referred to the dredging operations and the

powerful i)lant provided. There is a depth of 1-i ft. at low-

water spring tides in the channel from lloreehead to Cork,

with a rise at ordinary spring tides of 12} ft. and 10ft. at

neap tides, affording a dejith of nearly 27 ft. at ordinary high-

water spring tides and 21 ft. at high-water neap tides. The
work at iiresent in progress will give an additional depth of

2 ft. fora widthof afjOft.

The quayage and wharfage at Cork is considerable. At the

Victoria Wharf thi^re is 19 ft. Gin. nt low-water spring tides,

and vessels with a draught of 23 ft. t^n lie afloat at all times
of the tide at tho Soutli Deep Water Quay. At the north

side of the river there is a deep water quay affording

19ft. 6 in. of water at all states of the tide, and vessels lying

thereat can discharge cargo by hydrardio machinery into the

trucks of the Great Southern and Western Railway Com-
pany, thus enabling it to bo transported rapidly direct from
the vessel into the interior of the country. Owing to the

increased facilities and accommodation afforded to shipjiing

the trade of tho port has for some years shown a substantial

increase. Landing piers for p.assenger steamers have bean
erected and maintained by the commissioners at several

places within their jurisdiction. Powerful cranes and other
machinery, with a lifting power varying from 5 tons to 20
tons, have been provided within the port.

Tho most important matter in connection with the work of

tho Harbour Commissioners is the dredging of the river, and
a comparison between the present state of tho channel and
what it was in former days is of interest. In lS2t there was
practically no water in the channel at low tide, for in that

year a contract was entered into to dredge it to tho depth of

2ft. at low water. In 1SG7 what was known as " the ll-ft.

cut" was commenced, and that was completed in 1872. In
lS7-t the late engineer, Mr. Philip ISarrv, recommended the

board to give a minimum depth of 11 ft. at low water spring
tides, from Uorsehead up to Cork quays, and at the same
time to widen the channel to 300ft., the width at tlie time
being 180 ft. to 200 ft. The rocomniendation was adopted, and
for the purpose a now dredger and two hopper barges were
procured at a cost of £37,i(iO. The work was begun in 1877,
and, with the e.\eeption of some widening, was completed in

1883, when the plant purchased for the work was sold for

£20,000.

In 189-4 it was further decided, also on tho recommenda-
tion of Mr. Barry, that in consequence of the increased size

of the vessels coming up the river and using tho deep water
quays at Cork, the time had arrived for a further improve-
ment in the depth and the width of the channel—in short,

that it should not in any part be less than S.'jOft. wide, and
that thero should be a uniform depth of IGft. at low- water
spring tides. The commissioners obtained for the work a
new and powerful dredger, at a cost of £1G,500, aud two
1,200-tou hoi)per barges, at a cost of £21,000 for the two,

both dredger and hoppers being supplied by Messrs. Fleming
& FergusoTi, of Paisley. We understand that the machinery
has proved in every way satisfactory, the dredger easily lift-

ing 350 tons per hour, even under unfavourable conditions.

In favourable ground it has sometimes lifted as much as 600
tons in an hour, and the hoppers have on several occasions

taken as much as 1,300 to 1,400 tons of mud to sea in one
trip. Mr. .las. Price, M.i c.e., the harbour engineer, in his re-

port for tho your ended Jul}' 31, 1897, also endorses the
wisdom of purchasing the now dredging plant. It is ex-

pected that the work of dredging the full depth and wiilth now
decided on the entire oj miles of channel between Passage
and Cork will take about three to four years. The advan-
tage will be a mucli wider channel, with a uniform depth of

29 ft. at high-water spring tides, which will enable the largest

modern cargo steamers likely to be chartered for this port to

come np to the deep-water quays at Cork, where they will bo
able to lie alloat even in low water.

To the particulars given above we may add that the Cork
Harbour Commissioners are the port authority nnder u local

statute passed in the reign of George IV. and under subso-

quont enactments. The city is about IG miles distant by
water from the seaward limits of the port—Roche's Point
lighthouse at the entrance to the harbour. From that point

to the entrance to Cork harbour both harbour and river are
thoroughly well lighted by a series of leading lights. The
value of the harbour is enhanced by theeflicieucy of the ser-

vice between Queenstown and London viA Holyhead for the

conveyance of mails and passengers.

miration, as did also the spacious outer dock. All the works
and structures were inspected with evident interest and
curiosity. Leaving Haulboivline, the tender Btcained round
tho harbour and up the Kast Ferry river. Returning to the
harbonr tho boat was steered towards Croeshaven. At that

popular resort the party disembarked in order to visit, under
the guidance of the engineer, Mr. Perry, the extension of the

Cork, HIaokrock and Passage Railway to Crosshaven. Cork
was reached again in the evening, after a most enjoyable and
instructive day. Wo cannot conclude without again express-

ing our sense of the credit duo to those who had organised

tho meeting, and to the mayor and others who gave it such

hearty support and tho members so cordial a welcome.

TRADE EFFLUENTS AT RAVENSTHORPE.

At a recent meeting of tlie Riivcnstluirpu L rbaii District

Council a deputation representing the manufacturers of tho

town waited upon the council to see what could be done in as-

sisting them to deal with their trade elHucnts. Mr. Kaycsaid
the manufacturers proposed to put down settling tanks and
getting rid of tho solids, and they asked whether the council

could take the liquid sewage. It was pointed out that tho

interests of the manufacturers and those of the general com.
munity were identical, and that being so it was pleaded that

the council ought to give them what assistance they could in

tho matter. Mr. IJalnie suggested that a better scheme would
be to deliver the solids and everything on the council's sew-

age farm, and let the council deal with it ; but it was men-
tioned that a i)referable plan would be for each manufacturer
to treat his own sewage and pass the olllnent on to the

council to treat. The chairman remarked that tho council

intended putting down a few settling tanks, and that the job

would be a costly one ; but it was replied that these were for

the treatment of domestic sewage only. The difficulties of

tho question were discussed, and it was incidentally men-
tioned that the manufacturers in tho Colne valley had de-

clined to move in the matter, whereupon it was suggested

that in that event it would be useless for the manufacturers
of the Calder valley to do anything. The deputation were
satisfied that the council's disposition was to favourably con-

sider the question, and it was understood that expert advice

would bo taken as to the ways and means. The deputation

then withdrew.

DERBY S WATER SUPPLY.

An important report was recently presented to the Derby
Town Council by the Waterworks Committee. It stated

that, referring to previous orders authorising the expenditure

of £33,700 on waterworks purposes, the committee had modi-
fied their proposals and at the same time extended them.
Instead of providing permanent engines, for which £17, .500

was previously voted, it had been decided that temporary
engines should be provided, at a cost of £2,000, with connec-

tions, to cost a further £1,.500. It was also decided that the
construction of tho filter tunnels, estimated to cost £31,900,
should be proceeded with forthwith. Tho council were there-

fore recommended to grant £31,9tX) for this purpose, and to

approve the proposals mentioned above, at a cost of £17,500.
The committee liad given their careful attention to the ques-

tion of further water supply, and had come to tho conclusion

that the promotion of a Hill for the supply of Derby from
the upper waters of the river Dcrwent could bo no longer

deferred. They had information that several other towns
had decided to promote Bills with the object of securing the

upper waters of the Derwent. They were strongly of opinion

that any such action should be strenuously opposed, and
such opinion was shared by the County Council of Derby-
shire, with whom the committee had been in consultation on
the subject, and where support in opposition to tho schemes
of other towns could be reckoned upon. The report and its

recommendations, together with a resolution empoweringtho
committee to promote a Bill in Parliament to enable tlie

corporation to obtain an additional water supply from the

upper waters of the Derwent, were eventually adopted.

The tender made a brief stop at Ilaulbowline to admit of

an inspection of the docks on the island, tho basin constructed

mainly by convict labour receiving special attention and ad-

CrGenock.— .\t a recent private meeting of tho Police

Board a Subcommittee on Klectricity reported as to tho

best method of carrying out a scheme for the proposed
installation of electric lighting. A deputation, it was stated,

had visited Glasgow, Kdinburgh and Leith, inspected tho
electric light stations and obtained information as to tho

procedure adopted, and the general system of electric light-

ing in the various places. At Edinburgh it was reported that

the original capital expended was about £14.'J,000, and that it

had been arranged to proceed with the erection of a new
electric lighting station in another part of the city, at n cost

of about £200,000. Tho gasworks had not sullored from tho

competition ; tho Gas Tiust had had a much larger surplus

during the past year than in any previous year, and they
wore about to expend .t.")iX>,tKK) in erecting an extension. .\t

Leidi they were proceeding with a station, to cost nbont

£28,000, and at Gla.sgow tho corporation, in view of tho great

demand for lighting and power, had resolved to erect new
installations at Port Dundas and Old Pollokshaws-roau.
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Leicester Water
LOUGHBOROUGH AND THE BLACKBROOK.

At the monthly iiieetinf; of the Loughborongh Town Coun-

cil last week a special report was presented by the Water
Committee on the negotiations with the Leicester Corporation

with reference to the Blackbrook water supply. The report

was as follows :

—

"In November last your committee discussed the desira-

bility of communicating with the Leicester Corporation with

reference to the informal proposal wliich had been made that

the question of a supplementary supply to Leicester from the

Blackbrook watershed should be taken into consideration

before settling the plans for the construction of tlie proposed

new storage reservoir. A sub-committee was appointed to

meet representatives of the Leicester Corporation to discuss

the question, and, after being advised by their engineers

(Messrs. G. & F. W. Hodson), met a sub-committoe represent-

ing the Corpor.ition of Leicester on the 3rd of February.

The representatives of your committee were advised that if

the whole of the works sanctioned by Parliament were

carried out, including a reservoir having a capacity of

506,000,000 gallons, the Loughborough Corporation would

for many years be able to spare at least one-half of the total

avail.ablo supply (2,000,000 gallons per day) from the Black-

brook watershed, and they offered to sell to the Leicester

Water Committee, for a period of fifty years, the whole of

Buoh sui-plns water, the water to be delivered unfiltered

thi-ough a meter, or meters, at Nanpantan, from whence
it could be gravitated on to the filters belonging to the

Leicester Corporation at Swithland, and the price they

asked was -Id. per 1,000 gallons. Alderman Wood, on behalf

of his committee, made counter proposals :

—

" (a) For the acquisition by Leicester of the Blackbrook

rights, Loughborough to utib'se its other sources of supply,

and Leicester guaranteeing, after such utilisation, to supply

at cost price all further requirements of Loughborough, if

any ; and
" (6) That Leicester should take over all the sources of

water supply at present acquired by or available to Lough-

borough, Leicester to supply the Loughborough water area

with filtered water to the full extent of its requirements at

4d. per 1,000 gallons.

Your committee did not feel justified in accepting either

of these proposals, and " A further conference was held

at Loughborough on the -tth of April, at which Alderman
Wood raised a preliminary discussion as to the terms

on which any offer of a price should be based, and it was
mutually agreed that the supply should be on the basis

of a guaranteed minimum supply by Loughborough of

1,000,000 gallons per day, with a minimum guaranteed

take by Leicester of 1,250,000 gallons per day, if avail-

able, the supply to commence in 1905. Alderman Wood
stated that, considering the cost to Leicester of the works

which would be necessary to enable them to avail themselves

of the supply to be afforded under the proposed arrangement,

the maximum price per 1,000 gallons which his committee

authorised him to offer was 2kl. per 1,000 gallons. This offer

was not at the time accepted, and after considerable discus-

sion further negotiations were deferred. Negotiations were

resumed on the 5th of May by the chairman and vice-chair-

man of each Water Committee. No agreement as to price

was then arrived at, but it was arranged that a formal com-
munication from Loughborough should be sent to Leicester.

On the 13th of May the chairman of your committee wrote

to Alderman Wood, statiug that the sub-committee would

recommend the acceptance of 3d. per 1,000 gallons on the

terms arr.anged—namely, Loughborough Corporation agree

to supply Leicester Corporation, commencing iu 1905, or

somewhat earlier if preferred, either at Blackbrook or Nan-

pantan, a guaranteed minimum quantity of 1,000,000 gallons

per day, or 90,000,000 gallons per quarter, of unfiltered water

(which, reckoning IfiJ- gallons per head per day, is equal to a

supply for a population of 60,000 persons), such minimum to

be guaranteed for a period of twenty years, and thereafter

the whole of the surplus water for fifty years if desired,

Leicester guaranteeing to take 1,250,000 gallons per day if

and so long as that surplus quantity is available, and to have

the right to terminate the agreement by notice as soon as

such surplus water is less than 500,000 gallons per day. This

offer was considered at a special meeting of the Leicester

Water Committee on the 6tli of June, and a reply was received

to the effect that the committee had reluctantly come to the

conclusion that tlioy were unable to accept the offer.

" The sub-committee did not feel justified in accepting any
less price before consulting the Water Committee, and on the

14th of June reported to tlio Water Committee the result of

their negotiations up to that date. After a long discussion

it was resolved, subject to the necessary confirmation of the

council, that the sub.committee be authorised to accept 2id.

per 1,000 gallons for water on the terms and conditions set

out in the letter addressed by the chairman (Councillor Cart-

wright) to Alderman Wood, dated the 13lh of May. Councillor

Cartwright at once communicated with Alderman Wood, in-

timating that his commiltco had resolved to recommend tho

Bcceptanoo of tho offer which had been made on behalf of

tho Leicester Water Committee to purchase at 2kl. per 1,000

gallons on the terms and conditions mentioned in his (Coun-
cillor Cartwright's) letter of the 13th of May, and asking for a

letter confirming these terms, and suggesting whether, pre-

vious to reporting to their respective councils, it would not

be better for their respective town clerks to settle a provisional

agreement. On the 16th of June Alderman Wood acknow-
ledged the receipt of this letter, and promised to report it to

the Water Committee at their next meeting, to be held on
the following Monday, the 21st of June, when it should have
their careful consideration. In his letter Alderman Wood
stated that his Water Committee at their last meeting, when
they had the oft'er of 3d. per 1,000 gallons under considera-

tion, deemed that a final offer, and had since entered into

negotiations for another source of water, and were entirely

free to treat elsewhere if they found it to their advantage to

do so, the provisional offer of his sub-committee having been

declined, but at the same time his committee would give the

revised offer the consideration it deserved. On the 27th of

July, no definite reply having been received, your committee
communicated with the town clerk of Leicester, asking for

the decision of the committee on tho matter, to which Mr.

Bell replied that his committee had entered into negotiations

for another source of water supply, and had therefore not

come to any resolution on the amended offer that the Lough-

borough Committee were good enough to submit, but of

course they could not ask them (the Loughborough Water
Committee) to rem.ain bound by their offer. At tho same
time his committee instructed him to express their very high

appreciation of the kindness and consideration that the

Loughborough Water Committee had shown throughout the

matter."

Councillor J.\s. Cartwright, the chairman of the Water
Committee, in moving the adoption of the report, said that

it was not necessary to enter into more detail than was there

given as to the efforts of the committee to arrive at an

arrangement with tho Corporation of Leicester for the sale

of their surplus water. The committee had recognised tho

fact that it would be advantageous to Loughborough, by re-

lieving tho bnrgesses of some part of the initial burden of tho

expenditure on the proposed new reservoir, if arrangements

could be made with Leicester which were equally advan-

tageous to them. It would be observed by the report that

the negotiations had not to the present terminated in such

an arrangement being made, and they would have gathered

from other sources that the Corporation of Leicester were

proposing to take steps to obtain a supply from .another

watershed. At one time the negotiations certainly pointed

to a mutually satisfactory arrangement being arrived at.

Without taking the council through the details of the nego-

tiations, they would have noticed that

THE ONLY DIFFKRENCE

between the two committees was on the question of the price

of the water to be taken. They would be in a position to

supply Leicester before the time at which they desired

Loughborough to be ready to supplement the present sources

of supply, and the quantity they were prepared to absolutely

guarantee would be equal to supplying an additional popula-

tion of 60,000, reckoning 16^ gallons per head per diem, which
was the amount recognised as necessary by Leicester. The
terms were so arranged that it would have been to the ad-

vantage of Loughborough to make the best possible use of

their resources to enable them to supply the Corporation of

Leicester with as much surplus water as the watershed would
produce. This would not be less than 1,250,000 gallons, and
probably considerably more. Therefore it was clear that

Leicester would obtain full advantage from this watershed

under arrangement with Loughborough, subject to Lough-

borough's needs, as if they were to obtain possession of tho

property and the rights for which Loughborough had had to

fight and pay. That was a great point between the two cor-

porations. Was Loughborough to part with the absolute

POSSESSION OF THE PROPERTY

and allow Leicester to supply them, or were they to retain

possession and supply Leicester ? Acting on the feeling of

the council in the past, and, he believed, now, the committee

considered that they ought not to part with the possession of

the property (Hear, hear). Their offer to Leicester, in short,

was to sell them tho whole surplus water for fifty years. On
tho question of price the committee had not looked at these

negotiations otherwise than with the desire to arrive at

arrangements that would be equitable to both sides. Thoy

had nn article to sell which Leicester wanted to buy. Water,

like m.-iny other articles, had a market value, and if they

considered that value they found that, particniarly in tho

Midlands, it was constantly increasing, and the committee

felt justified in endeavouring to get from Leicester its full

market value. As the cost of water went now, 2Jd. per

1,000 gallons, which was the price at which it had been

offered to lieicostor, not only in tho opinion of the water

committco but of their profossion.al advisers, was a very

reasonable price. If they carried out the proposed works at
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Blackbrook—and they would do so at an exceptionally low

cost, cheaper than any other town could—and if they utilised

every drop of wati-r liluckbrook supplied, it would cost them
within a decimal of 2d. per 1,000 gallons. Perhaps he would

be expected to say a word about

AI.DKIIM.VN wood's .STATE.UENT,

which appeared in The Leicester Daily Pust on Friday lust.

At first that statement as to the price on which Lough-
borough wore willing to sell appeared to be accurate, bnt ho
observed that Alderman Wood failed to add that he, on be-

half of Leicester, was the first to name this price of 2id. per

1,000. At that time the Loughborough sub-conimittce, who
were acting with professional advice throughout, to whom
the offer was made, were of opinion that without further in-

structions they could not take less than 3d. Tlie Water
Committee then authorised them to accept the offer of 2Jd.,

and this was done at once, but a reply was received to the

effect that the provisional offer of the sab-«omniittee h»ving
been declined, negotiations had been entered into for another
Bnpply. It was, therefore, rather singular to read Alderman
Wood's statement of the reasons against purchasing from
Loughborough. The facts were known to the Leiceiter gub-

committco, and had not alicred. He did not think it devolved
upon him to say what might be said on the assumed increase

of population or tho capital expenditure. Bnl ho would point

out that against the so-called charge on tho Revenue Depart-
ment of £75,000 paid for water there would bo receipts for

the sale by tho Corporation of Leicester of tho water, when
filtered, at a price of from 6d. to lOd. per 1,000 gallons. That
water tho corporation would buy from Loughborough un-
filtered at 2id. per 1,(XX) gallons, and the cost of filtration, on
the amount qaotcd by Leicester, was less than Id. per 1,000.

The Water Committee throughont these negotiations had
endeavoured to meet tho Leicester authority in overj' pos-

sible way consistent with the protection of tho interests of

the Loughborough inhabitants, and that had been duly
acknowledged at meetings between representatives of the
two boroughs. Tho town clerk of Leicester had also received

the instrnctions of his committee to express their apprecia-
tion of tho consideration shown by the Loughborough com-
mittee throughout. At tho last meeting of the Water Com-
mittee it was decided that it was absolutely necessary and
desirable that they should now commence to carry out the
works at Ulackbrouk, and they had given instructions for

tho matter to be brought before the council. He would pro-

sent a report probably at tho next meeting, and would be
able then to justify, both to the council and the public, the
step the committee proposed to take.

Councillor Clifford seconded the adoption of tlie report,

and it was agreed to without further discussion.

LOUGHBOROUGH BATHS.

OPENING CEREMONY.
On the loth inst. the Marquis of Granby, in tho presence

of a largo and representative gathering, performed tho open-
ing ceremony in connection with tho new baths which have
been presented to the town of Loughborough. The buildings

occupy a commanding position at tlio end of the Queen's
Jubilee Park, and have a south-east aspect. The building

is faced externally with local red-pressed bricks, with Ruabon
terra-cotta dressings, the roofs being covered with grey slates.

Tho principal entrance is about the centre of tho front eleva-

tion, through a vestibule having panelled ceiling and divided

from the inner hall by a lead light glazed screen. From this

hall access is obtained to the large swimming bath, corridors

leading to tho private slipper baths, tho office being con-

veniently arranged on the left of entrance. Tho private

slipper baths, nine in number—four first-class to tho left and
five second-class to the right—are arranged to the front of

the building, the roof of which is a lean-to, abutting on the

swimming bath outer wall. These baths are divided by pitch

pine partitions, each having a separate window and ventila-

ting Tobin tube box, the material of the baths being cast-iron

white-glazed enamel. They are fitted with hot and cold

water valves. At the end of tho first-class baths is the
laundry and ironing rooms, whilst at the end of the second-
class is an emergency exit and a staircase leading to tho
spectators' gallery of the laige bath.

TIIK SWIMMING BATH.

This has a water area of 80 ft. by 30 ft., with depth vary-
ing from Oft. to 3i ft. It is surrounded by a cement concrete
path, having coloured concrete kerb, and there are thirty

dressing boxes of pitch pine, running the entire length of
one side and end. The size of the hall is 91 ft. by 42 ft. Tho
walls arc lined with glazed bricks to form a dado, and
coloured with dnresco above, having an open pitch pine roof,

supported by light iron principals, surmounted by a lantern
light. The bath is lined throughout with white-glazed bricks,

having at intervals lines of bine-gla/.od bricks. Access to

the bath ia obtained at cither end by step-ladders. A largo
diving stage has been erected at tho deep end, and at tho
other end, over the dressing boxes, is the gallery capable of

accommodating 150 jjersons. At the east end of the swim-
ming bath are tho soap and spray baths, having dressing-

room and lavatories, all of which are lined with glazed bricks,

and with similar concrete flooring to the large bath. To tho
rear ia the boiler-house, which baa an octagonal chimney
stack of CO ft.

The woodwork throughout tho building ia of specially-

selected pitch pine, varnished ; tho walla are furnished in

dnresco, and the whole lighted by gaa brackets and atar

pendanta. The laundry has been fitted with three largo
wash-tubs, each having hot and cold water supply, connected
direct with steam from the boiler. Tliere is a largo revolving

washing machine, with wringer attached, and also a hydro
extractor. There are sliding drying-houses in the ironing-

room, of which five are provided with necessary heating and
ventilating apparatus. Steam for the heating is generated
by a 20 horse-power Corniah boiler, passed through an iuBtru-

meut attached to the circulating main, capable of disjilaring

10,000 gallona of water per hour. The boiler is also capable

of heating the whole of tho water in the baths (upwards of

75,000 gallons) to a uniform temperature of 75 dog. in ten

hours. This ia the time required to fill the bath from tho

l-in. town water supply, which enters at the shallow end.

The copper spray pipe at the shallow end is capable of send-

ing a flow of cold water one-third the length of the bath, and
will bo used for clearing off the scum from the surface of

the water, which will How through tho overflow gratings

arranged for the purpose at tho opposite end. The water
supply for slipper baths is obtained from a -IfXJ-gallon cold

and SOOgallon hot galvanised iron tanks fixed in tho laundry.

The water of the latter ia circulated and heated under
similar arrangements as described for the large bath.

GLASGOW SEWAG E SCHEME.

The sab-committee of the Glasgow Corporation appointed

to visit different cities and towns in England, and inspect tho

arrangements in use for the treatment of sewage and tho

disposal, have issued their report. Among other places

visited were London, Manchester and Salford. As an out-

come of their investigations the deputation are impelled to

the conclusion that in the design of the new sewage works
at Dalmuir and Braehead it is imperative to continue tho

use of methods where experience has proved practicable on a
large scale, and there seems no room for doubt that chemical

precipitation alone is the means to adopt, and tho most eco-

nomical and satisfactory method of disposing of the sewage

is to send it to sea. While implying no disparagement to the

efficiency of the methods in use at Dalmarnock—which aro

the only possible moans available under the circumstances

—

the deputation are satisfied that those methods cannot be ad-

vantageously applied at Dalmuir or at Braehead, where the

volumes of sewage to be ultimately treated .ire so much larger

that it would be hopeless to look for a market for any form

of pressed sludge, no matter how high might be its estima-

tion among agriculturists. The initial volume of sewage to

be treated at Dalmuir is estimated nt 27,(XIO,00O gallons of

dry-weather flow per day, which will ultimately be increased

to about 48,000,000. Supposing the works at Dalmuir and
Braehead to be in operation, the combined daily product of

sewage would not for some time exceed 1,200 tons a day, the

ultimate quantity being about 2,300 tons. Two barges would

for years suffice for the removal of tho whole sludge, though
eventually a third would require to bo added, and the sab-

committee have little doubt that the sludge can be disposed

of in this manner more economically than by pressing. Tho
sub-committee think that no time should now be lost in com-
mencing the undertaking.

NEW LUNATIC ASYLUM.

The foundation-stone of an asylum for the county borough

of West Ham, which has a population of about 200,000, was
laid by Alderman Ivey, the mayor, at Chadwell Heath,

Essex, on the 3rd inst. The buildings, which will cover more
than 10 acres, and have some 90 acres of surrounding land,

will accommodate 800 patients in addition to the staff. Tho
administration block is pl.aced centrally, the front portion

being occupied on the ground floor by tho chief medical

oBiccr's, steward's and clerk's oflices, board-room, dispensary,

Ubr.try, &c. Tho musenm and laboratories and assistant

medical officer's rooms aro on tho first floor. At the back

ore tho waiting-room, matron's apartments, recreation hall,

rooms for male and female attendants, kitchen, bakery,

general stores, laundry, boiler, engine-house and workshoi«,

cic. Tho foundations have been put in by Mesisrs. Gregar i
Son, of Stratford, at a cost of about £10,000. Messrs. Leslie

(t Co., of Kensington, havetho contract for the superstruc-

ture—£210,tXX). In addition to the main buildings there

will be a medical oflicer's residence, together with stowanVs,

chief attendants' and married attendants' honses, isolation

block, mortuary, lodges and chapel to accominodato B.'K)

adults. The total cost is estimated at about £;!Ot),lXX). Tho
architect is Mr. Lewis .\ngcll, F.B.i.ii.A., the borough engineer.

Perth.—A letter was road from Lord Eosobery, nt a rooeut

meeting of the town council, stating that ho will visit Pertll

on October 20th, to oi>ou tho Sandoman public library.
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Institution of PHechanlcaf Engineers.
MEETING AT DERBY.

Altliongh primarily inteiided to promote tbe practice of

Uiechanical engineering, and to facilitate the interchange

of ideas relating to improvements in various branches of

mechanical science, the meetings of the Institution of

Mechanical Engineers, and especially the summer meetings,

are by no means limited to these objects.

The session which has recently been held at Derby in-

cluded social functions, which, no doubt, proved highly satis-

factory not only to representatives of various branches of the

engineering profession present, but also to those more
directly representing municipal institutions.

Papers were read and discussed bearing on the subjects of

aluminium manufacture, water softening, purification and
]iarrow-gauge railways. The two latter subjects, possessing

a distinct interest to those concerned in local governnient,

will be again mentioned in dealing with visits made in con-

nection with the meeting.

By the coui'tesy of the Midland Kailway Company a

special saloon train was placed at the disposal of members, so

that they were enabled conveniently and comfortably to pay
a large number of visits to neiglibouring places of pro-

fessional interest. The object of the following notes is not

so much to enter into a chronological detailed description of

the various works, as to place before our readers sucli facts

and comments as may be likely to prove of interest.

WATER SOFTENING AND PURIFYING.
At the pumping station of the new waterworks of the

Joint Water Committee of tlie Swadlincote and Ashby Urban
District Councils there is an extremely compact installation

of the Archbutt-Deeley softening and purifying plant. The
apparatus is very simple, and consists of four cast-iron tanks,

each of 30,000 gallons, above which a chemical treating-

house contains the necessary mixing apparatus. The pro-

cess is expeditions and in every way under the most perfect

control. Several novel featm-es are incorporated in the

apparatus, such as the use of injectors for mixing lime water,

for mixing the lime water with water to be treated, and for

stirring up previous deposit to aid clarification. The water
is further clarified and its natural qualities are restored by
an ingenious process of rocarbonation. Drawn from the

Trent gravel, the water contains cot only lime and other salts,

but a considerable quantity of iron, which renders it unfit for

general distribution before treatment. The iron is com-
pletely removed, and general hardness reduced fi'om 22 deg.

to 8'5 deg., at an inclusive cost of 0'8d. per 1,000 gallons.

At present; the output is 510,000 gallons daily, but this could

be readily increased if desired. Water on leaving the

softening tanks is delivered into another tank, from
whence it is pumped into a service reservoir at Wood-
ville, having a capacity of 1,000,000 gallons, from which it is

decanted into distributing pipes. It is somewhat unfortunate

that the pumping machinery in the adjoining engine-house

should have been laid down on so small a scale, as, omng to

the popular demand, especially by manufacturers, for

softened water, the maximum duty has already been very

nearly reached. The whole of the machinery was furnished

by Messrs. Tangyes, of Birmingham, and the softening plant

by Messrs. Mather & Piatt, of Salford.

WATER SUPPLY OF DERBY, LEICESTER, &c.

PROPOSAtS FOR .\ JOIXT SCHEME.

Considerable attention is now being devoted to the ques-

tion of water supply, not only in Derby and Leicester but

elsewhere in the district. At Derby an organised system of

water supply has existed since the year 1691, and these works

remained without material alteration until 1S4S, when the

iirst instalment of the present works was commenced at

Little Eaton. Further additions have been made from time

to time, the chief source of supply being the river Derwent.

It has recently been recommended by the Waterworks Com-
mittee that further sums be expended in the provision of

temporary engines and connections, in the extension of filter

tunnels and in the enlargement of the service reservoir at

Littleover. Beyond these recommendations the committee

have come to the conclusion that the promotion of a Bill for

the supply of Derby from the upper Derwent can no longer

be deferred.

It happens that several other towns, including Leicester,

Nottingham and ShetBeld, would also like to participate in

such a scheme, a wish which does not appear to meet with

approval from tho Derby Corporation. 'The claims of S.heflSeld

particularly are strongly resented, because tho watersheds of

the Peak do not run towards Sheffield in any way. It seems
probable that municipal and other authorities in the counties

of Derby, Leicester and Nottingham may ultimately join

their forces in promoting a suggested scheme, at a cost of

some £';i,000,OOU, for the supply of about 14,000,000 gallons

of water daily. The upper Derwent water is most abundant
and of excellent quality, and has an average hardness of about

2 deg. Such a scheme would be a gi-eat boon to many dis-

tricts, but when it is borne in mind that tho total distance to

be traversed from the Derwent and Leicester is not less than

66 miles it will be seen that the co-operation of a large

number of local councils will first have to be secured.

WATER SUPPLY OF LEICESTER.

By the authorities at Leicester the inauguration of such a

scheme is recognised to be of paramount importance. For
years past tho population of the town has been rapidly in-

creasing, and, iu spite of extensions of the waterworks,
scarcity of supplies have been experienced during the past

five years. The construction of the Swithland reservoirs,

recently opened, it was hoped would remove ail anxiety for

many years, but this belief has not been realised. We had
an excellent opportunity of inspecting the new works at

Swithland, which include a storage reser\-oir of 490,000,000
gallons, and six filter-beds, having a total area of 88,644
square feet, and a filtering capacity of about 2,760,000

gallons daily. The beds are furnished with modern type
sand washers, constructed by Messrs. Hunter & English, of

London. In the pumping station two 140 indicated horse-

power triple-expansion pumping engines of marine type have
been erected by Messrs. Easton, Anderson & Goolden, of

Erith. From the filtered-water tank the water is pumped
through a 20-in. main into the Hall Gates service reservoir, a

distance of about 2i miles. Speaking generally, the whole
of the works have been excellently conceived and carried

out, but it is open to question whether the depth of the

storage reservoir might not with advantage be greater, so as

to reduce proportionate loss by evaporation. Including the
cost of land, &c., the outlay involved at Swithland was up-
wards of £317.000, and there are not wanting in Leicester

those who regard with amazement the recent announcement
that the town council contemplate a farther source of water
supply, at a cost expected to involve some £SOO,000.
A good deal of the disquietude and foreboding evinced is

probably due to the fact that for reasons of policy the coun-
cil thought it best to keep their intentions private until the
matter came on for final decision and action. There is no
doubt, however, that the progress of the town must be
largely influenced by the abundance and quality of the water
supply, and on the extent to which it complies with the
special requirements of local industries. As usual, there are
advocates of further temporary measures, who regard them-
selves as being under no debt to " posterity," but it is to be
hoped the corporation will not be deterred from carrying
through their bold and public-spirited scheme on the lines-

contemplated.

NARROW-GAUGE RAILWAYS.
Narrow-gauge railways are more or less in the same con-

dition as motor vehicles ; they are talked about but not ex-

tensively used. Comparatively few engineers realise either

their capabilities or the saving that can be eil'ected by their

adoption. By the aid of these little railways materials may
be carried with a minimum expenditure of power and money,
and this fact is not only proved by results obtained at Fes-
tiniog, Daijerling, Caen and elsewhere, but by the admirable
experimental line, which, by the courtesy of Sir Arthur P.
Heywood, was open to examination by members of the insti-

tution atDufiield Bank, Derby. Here a branch line rises in

one-third of a mile to a height of 80 ft., passing a two-third
circle curve of 25 ft. radius, and having a 1 in 10 gradient.

The main line, half a mile in length, is arranged in the form
of a figure 8, so that runs of any length may be made for ex-

perimental purposes. Althougli tho gauge is only 15 in., both
the passenger, goods and mineral vehicles are roomy, and on
the occasion of our visit about 120 persons were conveyed in

one train. It has been also proved that an annual traffic of

50,000 tons of minerals may be dealt with on a single line

3 miles in length, with one locomotive. A similar system, 4J-

miles in length, has been in successful operation for over two
years to connect Eaton Hall with the Great Western Railway.
In this case the traffic is about 7,000 tons annually, and, in-

cluding interest on a total outlay of £5,893 and allowance
for depreciation, the cost per ton mile is less than Is., a charge
which would be reduced by one-half if the traffic were four
times increased.

SOME NOTES ON DERBY AND LEICESTER.
It would, perhaps, partake of the nature of exaggeration

to say that the town of Derby is divided into two portions,

the first being the Midland Railway works and offices, where
the inhabitants work by day, and the second the houses
where they rest at night. Nevertheless, it is a fact that the
company's premises, covering an area of over 200 acres, re-

semble a fair-sized town, ami noticeably in the arrangements
for tho supply of water, gas and electricity. Water used in

the works and supplied to locomotives is pumped from the

river Derwent and treated to tho extent of 3()0,0(.I0 gallons

daily by the Archbutt-Deeley process, which not only removes
hardness but also precipitates foreign matter and about 98
per cent, of the bacteria present.

Gas is required on an extensive scale, and the old gasworks
adjoining the locomotive works were purchased from the
corporation ia 1875, and liave since been enlarged to meet
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with increasing demands. In 1897 abont 133,000,000 cnbio

feet of gas wore made and snpplied to stations, sidings and
signals in the Derby neigliliourliood. Oil gas for carriage

lighting is also made at tlio Jlidland works from shale oil, by

the Pintsch process; 1 gallon of oil will produce about 75

cubic feet of gas, which is used at a pressure of 1501b., and
has an illnniinating power of 45 candle-power for 5 ft. con-

sumption per hour. Similar processes are well known, but
might bo more generally used in rural districts than at present

is the case.

The Midland Railway olectric lighting station is of con-

siderable extent. From it several large biiiUlinga are lighted,

extending over an area of I,.")60ft. by 1.020ft., and the total

namber of lamps in operation consists of 2,175 of 16 candle-

power, 348 of 8 candlo-powor and a nnmher of arc lights.

The streets of Derby are efficiently lighted by electricity,

and supplies are also available to private consumers for light,

power, cooking, &c. ])e8igned by Messrs. iiramwell &
ilarris, of Westminster, the corporation electric light station

was opened in 1893. In the engine-room aro fourteen com-
))ined engines and dynamos, and another combined machine of

1,0(X) indicated horse-power is shortly tobo in operation. There
are also four engines and exciters. Twenty-two centres in

the town aro fitted with sub-distributing transformer boxes,

where the current is transformed from 2,000 volts to 100 or

200 volts. Two independent mains are applied alternately to

arc lamps used for street lighting.

Nottingham also possesses oscellent arrangements for

electric lighting, designed and carried out in 189 1 under the

supervision of Mr. H. Talbot, electrical engineer to the cor-

poration. The number of lamps connected to the mains is

equivalent to 40,000 of 8 candle-power, and there are upwards
of .500 private consumers. Observant visitors from London
cannot fail to notice with humiliation that even in second-

rate provincial centres are more ready to adopt scientific and
other improvements than the miscellaneous assortment of

governing bodies controlling the welfare of the metropolis.

Not only are the important subjects of water snpply, lighting

plant and means of locomotion more adequately considered,

but such towns are apparently more mindful of educational

responsibilities. For their size both Derby and Nottingham
are well snpplied with educational and other institutions. In
Derby there is an excellent public library, museum and art

gallery, and a municipal technical college, both being under
control of the corporation.

Nottingham Castle, adapted by the corporation in 1878 as a
public museum and art gallery, is well-known ; and University
College, opened in 1881, was erected at a cost of nearly

£80,000, and is one of the finest piles of ])ublco buildings in

the provinces. It comprises, in addition to the college, ex-

cellent technical schools and a natural history museum. The
east block of the college is occupied by the central free

public libraries and reading-rooms. During the meetings of

the institution a, large number of visits were made to en-

gineering works, of which space forbids detailed mention. In
conclusion, it may bo mentioned that tlie Derby meeting has
proved to bo one of the most successful in the history of the
In.stitution of Mechanical Engineers.

THE HOUSING PROBLEM IN BIRMINGHAM.

TllK MILK-STRKKT SCHEME.
The Improvements Committee of the Birmingham City

Council recently presented a report to the council, in which
they state that the question of the erection of houses in

Milk-stieet suitable for the labouring classes has been under
consideration both by a sub-committee, formed of members
of the Improvement and Health Committees, and by tlio two
committees jointly. The action taken in the past by the Im-
provement Committee to provide dwellings, and also the
course now being ])ursued by the Health Committee in the
closing of the insanitary dwellings, were discussed, and it

was recognised that as suitable houses were not erected by
priv.ito enterprise in the place of those taken down, a duty
had devolved upon the council to carry out tho intention of
the Acts of Parliament to provide some accommodation for

the class of persons displaced in the interest of public health,

and this view was strengthened by tho scarcity of the class

of building referred to. It was thereforo decided to formu-
late a scheme for f'o erection of labourer.s' dwellings.

WORK IN OTHKIl TOWNS.
The Corporation of Liverpool having recently erected

artisans' and labourers' dwellings of several types, tho sab-
comniiltoo visited that city. It was found that in 1885 and
1S!I2 largo blocks of flats were erected four and tive storeys
high, occupied chielly by persons of the artisan class. In
1H97 dual houses were erected ; but tho rents were hardly
within the reach of the labouring classes. This f.ict was
recognised by the authorities, and experiments have just been
made in"Gildart'3 (iardens"to provide dwellings for tho
labonring classes. These dwellings arc erected at right

angles to the street, in terraces 112 ft. in length, the dis-

tance between tho fronts of tho houses being 30 ft. Tho
houses are .arranged in blocks of throe storeys in height, tho
ground-storey tenements being entered directly from tho
street level, and the upper tenements from a common balcony
running along tho roar of ^ho houses at tho lovol of tho flrst

floor, a staircase being provided from snch balcony for each
pair of tenements on the third storey. Tho dwellings erected
by the Corporation of Manchester, tho Wharncliff dwellings,
London, and several blocks of dwellings in liristol have also
been visited, but tho sub-committeo considered that none of
the dwellings inspected wore suitable for labourers' dwellings
in liirmingham.

IiETAILS OF CONSTBVCTIO.V.

The manager was instructed to prepare and snbmit sketch
plans of throQgh bouses, and also of several types of houses
designed in two and three storeys. These plans wero laid

before the members of tho joint committee, who came to the
I
unanimous conclusion that the dwellings shown upon the

i

plans will provide healthy and snitablo dwellings for the

j

class for which they aro intended. The plans have been
placed before the architect of tho Local Government Board,

I
who expresses tho opinion that they could not be more

I

economically designed, and that they comply with tho ro-

quiremonta of his board. Tho Public Works Committee and
I the medical officer of health have also ajjprovod them. Re-
presentatives of the Trades Council have seen tho plans and

I discussed tho merits of them at a friendly conference, but,

although no general agreement was arrived at, nothing took
place to justify tho altering of the plans or the committeo's
recommendations in regard to the same.
The tenements aro arranged in four terraces, and comprise

twenty-four, containing living-room, averaging 13ft. by 14ft.,

bod-room, averaging 12 ft. 2 in. by 9 ft.; and twenty-eight,
comprising livjng-room, averaging 13 ft. 4 in. by 14 ft., bed-
room, averaging 8 ft. 2 in. by 14 ft., bed-room, 9 ft. by 9 ft.

Tho plans also provide on the ground floor one tenement,
consisting of a shop, with living-room and two bed-rooms,
and another with shop, living-room and one bed-room, and
on the first floor two dwellings, each containing living-room,
with three bed-rooms. Each tenement is provided with a
water-closet, approached from a small verandah (open to tho
air) at the rear of the dwelling, and a scullery, containing
copper, coal-bunk and sink. To use tho site to the best ad-

vantage the design provides for five artisans' dwellings, each
containing living-room, 14 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft. 4 in., bed-room,
lift. 2 in. by 12 ft. 6 in., bed-room, with a floor space of

84 ft. 9 in. Each house is provided with a water-closet and
scullery accommodation.

THK KIXANCIAL QIESTIOX.
The rent suggested to be charged is Is. Gd. per week per

living-room ; or, for tho first type of dwelling described, 38.

per week, for the second 43. 6d., and for the through liouses

53. per week. These rents, after paying interest and sinking
fund on the outlay now proposed, will leave a margin suffi-

cient to pay a ground rent on the land of 21 d. per yard. The
estimated cost of building, including paving, ic, is £8,975;
road-making, £146; contingencies, £897; land, at 58. per vard
(4,030 yards), £1,007 ; tot.al, £11,025. The estimated annual
statement will be: Interest and sinking fund on £11,025,

£441 ; estimated rental, £659 23., from which must be de-

ducted the outgoings, £219 lis., leaving a total of £439 Ss.

The cost of the Milk-street site was £6,000. Deducting tho

£1,007 charged to tho houses from this sum leaves £4,993 to

be provided for. The interest and sinking fund will amount
to £199, and this annual payment from the rates must be
considered as the city's payment for the sanitary improve-
ments thus made. At the end of the period for which the
money is borrowed the property, kept in good repair, will fall

in unencumbered, and at present rents will yield a clear in-

come of £400 for ever.

It is a matter of deep regret that many of the hoases in-

habited by the poorer classes aro not in the state of repair

they shonld be, and that infectious diseases claim the majority
of their victims from those houses. Tho committee feel that
the scheme submitted will bo a step in the direction of lessen-

ing this loss of life, and safeguarding the health and lives of

the community at large. They therefore urge that the tem-
porary debit balance of tho cost of tho land can fairly be
charged to tho rate as a sanitary improvement, and trust that

tho council will see their way to approve tho proposed scheme
and to authoriso them to make an application to the Local
Government Board for their consent to tho erection of tho
houses and tho borrowing of £10,100 for tho purpose.

Wost BromwiCh.—The Sewerage Committee have recom-
mended that tenders be obtained for tho constrnction of bac-
teria-beds at tho sewage farm. .\n application is to be made
to the Local Government Hoard for sanction to borrow the
necossarj' money—£ 1 ,r,00.

American Competition.—The Water Committee of the
Glasgow Ccirpiiration, at a meeting on Monday, considered
the now offers for 1,0U0 tons of cast-iron piping. It wa«
reported that a Philadelphia firm was the lowest offerer and
that a local firm came next, tho totol difference in tlio price
being £60. It may be remembered that when the offers

wero opened on the first occasion there was a difTorenco of
between £600 and £700. Tho committee wos pietty eqnally
divided as to what firm shonld receive tho contract, it being
pointed out that it wonid be unfair to use tho American
tenders to bring down tho prices of tho home pipes. It was
ultimately agreod to remit the matter for further considera-
tion.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.
XXVI.REFUSE DESTRUCTORS : TIVERTON REPORT.-II.

Aston 1[anoe (Population 80,000).

Mr. II. Richardson has charge of tho works at Aston Manor,
where some 350 tons ot refuse are disposed of weekly, at a

cost of Is. per ton. The destructor, which has eight cells,

works every day, the percentage of clinker produced being
from 20 to 30 per cent. It was erected in 1890, and its cells

each destroy 8 tons of refuse in a day of twenty-four hours.

Tho makers wei-e Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co. The neigh-

bourhood is both a residential and manufacturing one. The
hoases are 6'J yards from the destructor works, which are

situated in Chester-street. The chimney shaft is 1-10 ft. in

height, and was erected at a cost of £1,200; £G,500 was
spent on the erection of the works. No complaints of any
kind have been received. Waste heat is used iu connection

with the forced draught.

Bath (Population 54,000).

At this town, where the works are managed by Mr. Joseph
Barter, 240 tons of refuse are dealt with during a week ; the

number of working days is six, but seven are occasionally

worked. The cost of working is 8d. per ton, there being eight

cells to the destrnctor. Clinker is never weighed. Each
cell of the destrnctor, which was put down by Messrs. God-
dard, Massey & Warner in February, 1895, destroys from
5 to 8 tons of refuse daily. The neighbourhood is mainly
residential, and several houses are on the site of tho destrnctor;

forty others are in course of erection within a distance of 300
yards. The destructor and chimney cost £5,426 ; the height
of the latter is 165 ft. Complaints regarding the works have
been received, but have been found to be groundless. A 20
horse-power engine, employed to drive a mortar mill, utilises

tho waste heat.

Batley (Population 30,000).

The engineer in charge here is Mr. J. Lindley. With the
exception of Sunday, work is carried on every day and 110
tons of refuse are destroyed, at a cost of about Is. 7d. per ton.

The amount of clinker remaining averages 25 per cent. The
cells of the destrnctor number six, and eacii destroys from
3 to 4 tons of matter daily. The works were laid down in

188S by Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co. They are situated in a
valley and at a distance of 200 yards from houses, which stand
on both hillsides. The district is both a manufacturing and
residential one. The costs of the destructor and chimney
were respectively £2,230 and £410, tho height of tho chimney
being 60 ft. What complaints have been received have been
proved to be untiue. Waste heat is used for generating
steam for pumping and for driving two mortar mills.

Birmingham (Population 505,772).

Mr. William Holt, engineer. The destructor is always at
work, and destroys 1,S7S tons of lefuse weekly, at a cost of
lid. per ton; 30 per cent, of clinker remains. The cells,

each of which deals with from 5 to 6 tons per twenty-four
hours, number fifty. The destructor was built chiefly from
Mr. Holt's own designs, and is situated in a mannfactnring
district from 50 to 100 yards distant from houses. There
appear from the report to be three chimney stacks, one
being 260 ft. and the others each 160 ft. high. No complaints
have been received in regard to the working. The waste
heat is utilised in the generation of steam.

Blackburn (Population 131,000).

Mr. William Stnbbs is responsible for the works at Black-
burn, where one-third of the refuse collected is destroyed. Work
is carried on every day, and the clinker resulting amounts to
15 per cent. There are eight cells to the destructor, which
was erected in 1891 by Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co., and
each deals with 6 tons of refuse daily. The district is, of
course, a manufacturing one, and the works are situated on
the fringe of a populous district 100 yards away from houses;
£2,600 was spent in erecting the chimney stack, which is

300ft. in height. The cost of the desUuctor was £8,500.
There liave been no complaints. Waste heat is used for
generating steam.

Blackpool (Population 40,300).

The engineer in this case is Mr. A. Jasper Anderson. Some
600 tons of matter are weekly disposed of, work being done on
every day with the exception of Sunday. The cost of work-
ing, it scorns, is 2s. l'27d. per ton, and tho amount of clinker
remaining averages 25 per cent. There are twelve cells to
the destructor, which was laid down by the Horsfall Furnace
Syndicate in 1895. Each cell is capable of destroying 10
tons of refuse per twenty-four hours. The works, which
deal with the refuse of a residential population, nre in tho
centre of the town, although 400 yards from houses. The
chimney stack is 116 ft. in height. "The works, including the
stack, cost £5,.572. Complaints have been made regai-ding
tho working of tho destructor, although not lately. Tho
waste heat is employed iu working an engine, which provides
tho forced draught for tho furnaces.

Bolton (Population 121,433).

Engineer, Mr. W. H. Brockbank. Tho destructor does not
work on Saturday afternoons and Sundays. It disposes of

264 tons of refuse weekly, and the cost of the working is

covered by the mortar sales. Clinker to the amount of

33 per cent, nsnally remains. There are eight cells to the
works, which were erected in 1880 by Messrs. Manlovo,
Alliott & Co. Each cell destroys 6 tons of refuse daily. The
district is a manufacturing one, and the destructor works
occupy a position in the centre of a populous district, houses
being within 50 yards ; £4,300 was expended on the erection
of the buildings and chimney stack. The latter is 180 ft. in

height. Only a few trivial complaints have been made re-

garding the working. Waste heat is utilised in the mortar
making, already refened to.

Bournemouth (Population 54,798).

Mr. F. W. Lacey is responsible for the affairs of the de-
strnctor here. Some 225 tons of matter are destroyed weekly,
the work being carried on every day. Tho cost, including

labour and repairs, works out at 9d. per ton, and 25 per cent,

of clinker generally remains. There are six cells to the de-

structor, which was erected in 1887 (enlarged in 1891) by
Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co.; each cell deals with 5 tons of

refuse daily. The district is a residoLtial one, and the works
are surrounded by houses. A sum of £3,171 was spent in

connection with the buildings and chimney stack, tho latter

being 140 ft. high. No complaints have been made. Tho
waste heat in this case is utilised for drying the stoiio used
in tar paving.

Bradford (Population 230,000).

These works, which are controlled by Mr. J. II. Cox, destroy

322 tons of refuse every week, the period of working extending
from Sunday midnight to Saturday noon. The clinker re-

maining totals 30'3 per cent. There are six cells to the

destructor, which was erected in September, 1897, by the

Horsfall Furnace Syndicate, and each cell deals with 9'13

tons of refuse every twenty-four hours. The district, ac-

cording to the report, is a manufacturing one, and houses
stand within 1.50 yards of the destructor works. The latter

cost £1,200 to build and the chimney stack £850. The stack

is 160 ft. in height. No complaints have been received. A
mortar mill and crusher are driven by the waste heat.

Bristol (Population 318,000).

Mr. T. H. Yabbicom acts as engineer of these works. The
latter deal with 686 tons of matter in a week of six days, at

a cost of Is. per ton. Clinker resulting amounts to 25 per

cent. Each cell of the destrnctor (there are sixteen) deals

with 7i tons of matter. Tho works wore erected in 1892 by
Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co., and are situated in a manu-
facturing part of the city, within 150 yards of houses. The
district, it may be mentioned, is as much residential as manu-
facturing in character. A sum of £10,729 was spent in

erecting the destructor buildings, while the chimney, which

is 180 ft. in height, cost £1,689. Only two complaints re-

garding dust hare been made, and for two years none other

has been received. The waste heat drives a 40 horse-power

tubular boiler, working a stone crusher, mortar pans and
sawing machinery.

BuRSLEM (Population 360,000).

Mr. F.Bettamy is the manager at Burslom. Some 100 tons

of refuse are weekly disposed of, at a cost of Is. 5d. per ton, tho

works running every day with the exception of Sunday; 35

per cent, of clinker remains. There aro four cells, each

capable of dealing with 4 tons of refuse, attached to the de-

strnctor, which w.is laid down in 1889 by Messrs. Manlove,

Alliott & Co. The district is a manufactaring ono, although

the works are situated in the open country, houses being 500

yards distant. A sum of £2,410 was expended upon the

erection of the buildings. The chimney stack is 80 ft. high,

but it was not built with tho destructor. Nothing in the

nature of a complaint has been received. Fans connected to

cells are driven by the waste heat.

Burton-upon-Trent (Population 50,000).

Tho engineer in charge at this town is Mr. Gcorgo T. Lynam.
The works, running every day except Sunday, destroy some
192 tons of refuse, at a cost of Is. 8d. per ton, they leaving

40 per cent, of clinker. The cells number eight, and each

deals with 8 tons of stuff daily. Messrs. Manlove, Alliott &
Co. were the contractors for the works, which were erected

in 1890. The iniildings are situated in a manufacturing dis-

trict only 100 yards from a large number of houses, and cost

£4,800 to build ; £600 was spent upon tho chimney, which is

144 ft. high. One or two complaints have been made respect-

ing the smell emanating from the works. Those, however,

were received at least two years ago. A hospital disinfector

was formerly supplied with the waste heat from the destrnctor,

but it is now utilised in connection with mortar mills.

Camhridce (Population 36.983).

Mr. B. Wareham Harry officiates at the Cambridge works,

which at (he present time destroy 145 tons of refuse weekly.

There is no Sunday working. Tho work costs some Is. 2d.

per ton, and from 25 to 30 jier cent, of clinker remains. The
destructor was erected iu 1895 by Messrs. Muulovo, Alliott &
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Co. (with Wood & Brodie's patents), and has six cells, each

capable of dealing with from 10 to 12 tons of matter daily.

Cambridge is a university town and has no manufactures.

The works are situated by tlio river Cam, adjoining the gas-

works, and 100 yards from any residence. Their cosi was

included in the main drainage scheme. The chimney, it may
be stated, is 175 ft. in height. There have been no complaints.

Sewago pumping is carried out with the waste heat, except

on Sundays, when coal is used.

Cheltenham (Population 49,000).

The engineer at Cheltenham is Mr. Joseph Hall. Ilcfuse

consumed during the course of a week amounts to 200 tons,

work being carried on every day. The cost is put down at

lOd. por ton, but the percentage of clinker remaining is not

known. Eight cells are attached to the destructor (erected

in 1890), and eacli deals with U t(mB per twenty-four hoars.

Messrs. Jlanlove, Alliott & Co. were the builders. The dis-

trict is a residential one, and the nearest hoQses are a quarter

of a mile distant from the works. The latter cost £5,700 to

erect, £800 being spent on the chimney stack, which lias a

height of 160 ft. There have been no complaints. I'JIectric

lighting and disinfecting are carried on with the heat result-

ing from the works.

Derby (Population 103,000).

Mr. W. II. Clarry, engineer. In a week of seven working

days 280 tons of refuse are dealt with, 33 per cent, of clinker

resulting. The works cost (apparently) £500 per annum to

maintain, but this d^es not include repairs. Cells, to the

number of six, each consume 7 tons of refuse everj' twenty-

four hours. Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co. wore also in this

case the contractors, and carried out the work of erection in

1882. The refuse is that of a residential district, the works
being situated 1 mile from the centre of tho town and one

quarter of a mile from any houses. One cottage, however,

stands 700 ft. away. The destructor buildings cost £9,21-1,

and tho chimney stack, which is 160 ft. in height, £3(XI.

Occasionally complaints are received. The waste heat is

utilised in working elevators, ic.

Dkwsbcry (Population 30,000).

The engineer in charge here is Mr. Henry Dearden. Work,
ing every day, with the e.vception of Sunday, some 140 tons

of refuse are destroyed, at a cost of Is. l'83d. per ton. The
clinker remaining amounts to .'52 per cent. There are two
colls to the destructor, which was erected in September,

1895, by Messrs. Ueaman & Deas. Tho daily capacity of tho

works is 15 tons. Houses and business [iremises surround
the buildings, which are situated in a manufacturing district.

Tho chimney stack has a height of 90 ft. No complaints

have been received. Forced draught and a feed-water pump
are driven by the waste heat.

Eastbourne (Population 43,000).
Mr. R. M. Gloj-no acts as engineer in this town, where the

destructor, working every day, deals with 180 tons of refuse,

at a cost of Is. 4d. per ton, and leaving 27 per cent, of clinker.

There are six cells in the works, which were laid down in

1891 by Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co., and each cell destroys

5 tons of matter every twenty-four hours. The neighbour-
hood wherein the works are placed is on the outskirts of the
town (which itself is of a residential character) and lOOyards
distant from houses. The buildings cost £'i,£84 to erect and
the chimnny £845. The latter is 140 ft. high. Complaints
are not frequent and usually only received on the occasion of

high winds. Steam for working sewer ejectore is generated
from the waste heat.

Hampstead (Population 77,0(K)).

Mr. Charles II. Lowe superintends the work of destruction

at Hampstead, where from 2.50 to 300 tons of matter are
dealt with, at a cost of Is. 4il. per ton. Of clinker there
remains 16 jier cent, and of fine ash 8 por cent. Each cell

destroys tons daily. Messrs. Jlanlove, Alliott & Co. were
the builders of tho destructor works, which occupy a position

on tho Grand Junction canal in a residential neighbourhood.
Some recently-built workmen's cottages adjoin the build,

ings, tho nearest being 20 ft. away ; £3,235 was expended on
the erection of the works. The chimney stack is 120 ft. in

height. No complaints have boon made regarding the work-
ing. Waste steam is not utilised.

Handsworth (Population 43,000).
Mr. S. Henworthy has charge of tho Handsworth destructor

•works, which at present destroy -tOO tons of refuse weekly.
A now eight-cell destructor is now being erected by Messrs.
Goddard, Massey & Warner, and each cell is expected to
have a capacity of from 8 to 10 tons por day. Tho neighbour-
hood which the buildings will bo situated in is of a residential
character, the nearest house being 150 yards distant. A sum
of £0,200 ia being expended on the destructor and shaft.
The Latter will have a height of 200 ft. No complaints are
anticipated.

Glasgow Corporation and the Telephone.—The Special
Committee on Teleplionrs ap|)oinlcd by tho Gl.isgow Cor.
poration met on Tuesday for the first timo since tho issue
of tho report of tho House of Commons Select Committee.
It was decided to renew tlio application to tlie Postuia-ster-
General for a telophono license for tho municipality, and to
appoint a deputation to wait on tho Duke of Norfolk and Mr.
Ilanbtiry at tho earliest convenient dato to press tho appli-
cation.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL AT SWINDON.

NEW TANKS.
On tho 3rd inst. tho new sewage tanks, which have been

constructed at the Old Swindon District Council's sewage
farm, wore formally opened. Tho tanks have been bailt in

order to deal more effectively with tho sewage and to make
tho efflaont as pure as possible before it enters the river Eae,

the Thames Conservancy Board having forced the council to

do this. The work of constructing the tanks waa commenced
last Soptomber, and was almost completed by tho end of the

year, bat there has been del.iy owing to the scarcity of coko

breeze—a large quantity of which was reciuirod. Each of

tho alters will hold 33,000 gallons of sewage and loO tons of

coko breeze. There are three of these tanks. The tanks are

constructed of concrete, and tho system adopted is really a

modification of Dibden's process— precipitation, biological

treatment and broad irrigation.

The tanks have been constructed under the supervision of

Mr. h\ lledman, engineer, of Swindon, who worked out tho

idea of this system somo thirteen years ago. In the 61ter-

beds tho water passes through automatic valves—quite a new
invention. Mr. Kedman docs not think there is another

system like it in the West of England. Tho work has been

most satisfaotorily carried out by .Messrs. W. H. Smith & Son,

contractors, of Clifton, Bristol. The cost has been £1,300, in

addition to which a further sum of £800 has been epent on

the construction of a storm-water overlluw sewer.

ARBITRATIONS AN D AWARDS.

The following report h.is been issued by tho umpire ap-

pointed to determine the sum to be paid by tho Southampton
Corporation in respect of the borough tramways :

" I award
and determine that in case the Court shall bo of opinion that

the arbitrators and umpire appointed as aforesaid should

treat the undertaking of the company as definsd by tho Act
of 1897, as an undertaking which the tramways company
only enjoyed subject to the contingency of being compelled

to part therewith under the terms of sec. 43 of tho Tramways
Act, 1870, tho price to be paid under the Act of 1897 as

aforesaid, ia the sum of £51,505. I awtird and determine
that if tho Court shall bo of opinion that the said arbitrators

and umpire should treat the undertaking of the company as

defined as aforesaid as an undertaking which the tramways
company enjoyed free from all obligations to part therewith,

other than the obligation created by the Act of 1897 itself,

the price to be paid under the Act of 1897, as aforesaid, is

the sum of £109,963."

VAUXHALL TEMPORARY BRIDGE.

The temporary bridge which has been erected across the

Thames, between Vauxhall and Pimlico, was to have been
opened during the present week. It has been constructed to

last ten years, for the first five of which it will take the place

of the old Vauxhall bridge, which is to be knocked down and re-

built, and during the remaining period it will bo used for tho

traflic which will bo diverted wliile Lambeth bridge is being

reconstructed. It is not proposed to close Vauxhall bridge

until nest week, the officials of the London County Council

being desirous of watching the working of the temporary
bridge for at least a week, in order to be certain that it will

be CJipablo of taking the tralfic of the old bridge. Providing

no hitch occurs Vauxhall bridge will bo closed on tho

26th inst., and a fortnight later its demolition will be com-
menced. Tho new bridge crosses the Thames immediately

in front of the Tate (iallery.

PARLIAMENTARY M EMORANDA.

On Frid.iy in the House of Lords tho Koyal assent was
given in tho usual form to the Local Government (Ireland)

Act.
Parliament, following the reading of the Queen's speech

was declared duly prorogued until Saturday, the 29th of

October next.

Lvctil Government in Ireland.—The Qneen's speech stated

that her Majesty had seen with much gratification that an
important measure for assimilating tho local mstitutions of

Ireland to those of England and Scotland had during the

year been added to tho statute-book. Her Majesty trusted

that that valuable reform would tend to strengthen the bond
which united the people of Great Britain and Irol.and, and to

strengthen their common affection to tho fundamental insti-

tutions of the realm.

Worthing^.—Tho town council have approved of tho reoom.
i meiidation of the Electric Lighting Committee that Messrs.
Burstall &, Monkhouso prepare n complelo electric lighting

scheme and attend the Local Goveniment Board inquiry,

and afterwards Buporvise tho carrying out of tho undertaking
if sauctionud.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Fungoid Growth in Subsoil Drains.—Mr. TI. H. Hum-
phreys, Willesden Green, writes : The inquiry of "Puzzled"
on the above matter has opened a subject which is, I think,
of some considerable importance to those of us who are inter-

ested in the success of sewajjie purification works. The de-

scription given by " Puzzled " reminds me of an experience 1

had when engineer to one of the district councils on this

side of London, an experience which, I may add, has since
been supplemented in other districts. As the former case
was the most pronounced I have ever seen of flocculent

growth, it aKorded ample opportunity for the study of the
matter by experimental treatment. To enable me to give
the conclusions arrived at, as to its prevention or elimination,
it will be needfal to bricHy state the condition of the farm
on which the growth took place. It must, however, be clearly

understood that the conclusions I arrived at need a chemist's
confirmation, being deduced entirely from my own observa-
tion, the authority I was then under regarding an analyst as
a superflnous luxury. The purification works had been laid

down some ten or twelve years prior to my appointment, and
the laud was divided into a series of beds approximately level

on a longitudinal section, and with a slope of about 1 in 30
from the sides towards the centre. Under the centre of each
bed there was a 4-in. agricultural drain pipe, about 700 ft.

long and at a depth varying from 2 ft. to 3 ft. 6 in. The soil

of the farm was heavy clay, with a small admixture of stone
ballast, which, however, did not in any way tend to lighten
the ground. Each end of the effluent pipe was sealed, the
upper being simply a stunt end in the ground, and at the out-
fall a tide flap was fixed, abortive for the purpose it was in-

tended to serve, but effectual in preventing aeration of the
pipe. Over the pipes 1 ft. or 18 in. of burnt ballast had been
put and covered with clay and soil. From the effluent pipes
large pieces of opaque flock were continually discharged into
the river, rendering the appearance of the water milky, by
their being broken up, but collecting together again on the
first rough substance they met with in the river bottom and
forming a long grey fur or flock. The Thames Conservancy
was at the time I speak of bringing a steadily-increasing
pressure to bear on the riparian authorities along the river,

with a view to better purification being effected, and, after an
adverse report by the conservators' inspector on our effluent,

I was instructed to take whatever steps were possible to
obtain a better result. I had the effluent drains opened out
in places, the tide flaps removed and the upper ends of the
drains aerated. Not only did this effect a general improve-
ment in the eflluent, but it diminished at once the quantity of
flock, and led me to conclude that it was principally an
anaerobic growth. This was further confirmed by stripping
the ballast from the pipes, the interstices being full of fungus.
Physically the fungus was of a sticky nature, and under a
microscope showed practically no sign of a coherent struc-
tural growth, and had very little in common with the
characteristic sewage fungns which is generally found in

badly-ventilaied sewers and manholes. I noted with much
interest that when the river bed obtained no fresh supplies
of fungns from the eflluent pipes, that which bad already
collected on the gravel developed a green colour, showing
itself capable of producing chlorophyl, which I have never
heard of a real sewage fungus doing. Ultimately the flock

on the river bed appeared to develop into silkweed, and it

seems to me to be at least possible that both growths have a
common origin, but that one is the protoplastic and anaerobic
from the other. I am by no means sure that the nature of
a soil heavily charged with iron has not an appreciable effect

on the growth. From a conversation I had recently with
Prof. Kenwood it would appear that he holds this view too.

I have noted that the growth is more pronounced in recently
drained land, owing presumably to their being room in the
interstices of the imperfectly filled trench for the growth to

take place, as was the case with the bnrnt ballast filling

mentioned above. It is certain that as the land becomes
tightened down the growth become less. I do not think that
it is possible to entirely do away with the fungns, and, as far
as my observation has led me, I am of opinion that the sub-
soil drains should have very careful aeration, and that the
better the trenches are filled over the drains the less the
growth will be. I do not think that percolation through a
horizontal filter of coke breeze is the best way of getting rid
of the Hock. This course presupposes that additional fall is

available near the outfall, which is not usually the case.
Further, I have found that a vertical sliding screen, covered
either with cocoanut matting or perforated zinc (preferably
the latter), and placed in the outfall carrier, is much better
for the retention of the flock than is a coke or clinker filter,

where the very nature of the flock chokes the pores and in a
Hhort time the filtering media are rendered inoperative. In
venturing to write somewhat in cxtcnso I am hoi)ing that a
correspondence may bo started with a view to throw light on
a subject which is imperfectly understood by many of us,

and possibly we may, by conqiaring notes, arrive at a definite
conclusion as to the harmfulness or otherwise of a familiar
and at least suspicious component of efllnenis from newly
underdrained clay soils.

Gas Authorities and the Flash Point of Petroleum.—
Mr. Edward A. Harmnn, Corporation (Jasworks, Huddfrs-

field, writes : Perhaps one of the most important questions
with which the engineering world is intimately concerned at

the present moment, directly or indirectly, is that relating
to the control of the petroleum trade, concerning which the
Select Committee on Petroleum have recently concluded
their labours. The recommendations of the •ommittee, as
presented in the report to the House of Commons by the
chairman, the Right. Hon. Jesse Collings, have already been
clearly set forth. The whole issue seems to turn upon the
desirability or otherwise of increasing the flash point to

100 deg. (Abel close test). Such a large increase in the
flash point as 37 per cent, must necessarily increase the cost

of petroleum to the consumer very considerably. Proof is

wanting that the flash point is the chief danger. Inferior

lamp reservoirs and defective wicks are responsible for not a
few of the accidents, if not actually for the bulk of them.
The principal points requiring consideration are proper re-

strictions and regulations for the storage of petroleum. With
so m.any gasworks enriching gas with ])etroleum in some
form or other, regulations regarding petroleum have of course
become an important consideration for gas authorities. The
increase of carbnrolted water-gas plants has created a de-
mand for petroleum which formerly did not exist. The ox-
tension of the *' penny-in-slot " meters for small consumers,
and the advantageous terms on which these are offered, is

perhaps the best competitor for petroleum lamps. It is a
question whether such dangerous articles as lamps have
proved to be, in case of excitement, should be allowed to be
available for rognlar use, except under restrictions. Un-
doubtedly the agitation for raising the flash point was com-
menced with a view of bestowing an equivalent to a bounty
on Scotch oil, the trade of which has been on a downward
course for years. When the subject is considered impartially

on its merits and demerits, it is very doubtful whether the
present flash point is undesirable. With the experiments in

progress for the utilisation of liquid fuel for locomotives,

&c., the question of reducing the facilities for obtaining it

becomes a serious one. The public was recently agitated
concerning the extensions of carburetted water-gas plants
npon gasworks. This bogey has been iiractieally disposed of,

and probably in a few years' time the one alleging the various

lamp explosions to the flash point will also disappear as

many another has in the past. Increase the flash point to a
maximum, and a drunken man in a fit of fury can at once
neutralise all the provisions made for safety by using the
lamp as a missile. The summary of the recommendations
of the Select Committee on the subject as published ap-

pears to cover the whole of the important items involved.

QUERiES AND REPLIES.

Sketches accompanying Quericti should be made separate on white paper,
in plain black-ink lines. Lettering orjigures should be bold andplain.

210. Sewer Ventilation.—"Borough Surveyor" writes:
There appears to be a difference of opinion by the inhabitants of
this town, for which I am borough engineer and surveyor, as
to the cause of typhoid fever. Of course, the idea held by
many is that it is caused by bad water, (vhicli is a well-

known cause ; but may I ask if, in your opinion, typhoid
fever may be caused by improper sewer ventilation, such as
rain-waterfall pipes being connected directly with the sewer,
where the hopper heads or inlets from rain water from the
roof are in close proximity with bed-room windows, which
latter, for a great portion of the day, and, during summer
months, all night, are left open ?

There can be no doubt, in our opinion, that there is a
close connection between the influence of sewer gas from
ill-ventilated or improperly-constructed house drains and
sewers and typhoid fever, and wo are strongly of opinion
that the conditions described by the querist are highly
favourable to the development of typhoid in the inmates
of houses where such improper methods of drainage and
sewer ventilation exist, whilst it is now generally admitted
that putrid gases from sewers and drains cannot be held
to spontaneously generate typhoid fever, there is no doubt
that sewer gas is a strongly-predisposing cause in that it

lowers the vitality of the human system and renders it

readily susceptible to the entrance of the specific germ
which produces typhoid in the human being. Instances
of outbreaks of enteric (or typhoid fever) arising from
sewer gas poisoning are numerous, such as those at Worth-
ing in 1865, at Croydon in 1875, at Melton Mowbray in

1880, and at York in 1884, and in the sporadic cases
occurring from time to time in almost every sanitary dis-

trict in the kingdom. It is a noteworthy fact that in
almost every inslanco defects in house drainage and the
entry of sewer gas or drain air into the dwellings, or other-
wise defective tanitary construction, have been found. The
subject is one which is open to considerable controversy,
as tliOte is much diiTerence of opinion among the numer-
ous observers, but tho broad fact that insanitary condi-
tions aro a strongly-predisposing cause to outbreaks of
tyi)hoid fever should not be lost sight of. Kocchling'a
"Sewer Gas and its Influence upon Health" (Biggs &
Co., 5s.) will be found useful to those who desire to
further study the subject.
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Some Recent Publications.

SOME SHORT NOTICES.

St. BoTOLrn, Alugatk : The Story of a City Parish Church,

by A. G. B. Atkinson, m.a. (Grant Kicharde), is a more pre-

tentions publication than cither of those alreiifly noticed.

The title-poi^e states that it has been "compiled from the

record-books and other ancient documents," and considerable

care has evident!)' been bestowed on the production of an
agreeably-written and valu.iblo historical work. Want of

space precludes us from referring to more tlian a few of the

numerous iuterestinR facts recorded of an im])ortaDt city

parish, identified in niediuTul times with the Rate tlirouprh

which access to the city was obtained from the east. We
find hero mentioned that as early as the thirteenth century
tolls for the repair of the roads were levied upon all vehicles

entering and leaving the city, and that at a subsequent period

the wealthy were exempted from payment; but the principal

adjacent street was not paved until 1503, and tho thorough-

fares " without Aldgate, in the suburbs of London," were
paved with stones, in accordance with Acts of Parliament
passed in 1571 and 1.j8I. In I'SIl Aldgate had a notable

tenant in tha person of Geoffrey Chaucer, tho father of

English poatry, who obtained a lease for life from tho city

authorities of " the whole of the dwelling-house above the

gate of Aldgate." The gate itself was demolished in 1606,

when many Roman coins were found under it, and another
built on the same site, at a cost of £4,000, was taken
down in 1761 and tho materials sold to Ebenezer Mussell for

JE117 10S. For full particulars of these and a mnltitude of

equally-interesting events wo must refer our readers to the

detailed records interwoven in pleasant narrative form in a
well-printed volume.

Uniform with the hand-books in " Bell's Cathedral Series,"

and similar in appearance, is a publication of tho same firm,

entitled The CutKcii ok St. JIaktin, Cantkkbukv : An Illus-

trated Account of its History and Fabric, by the Rev. C. F.

Koutledge, m.a., f.s.a., Hon. Canon of Canterbury. This
attractive little volume refers to several historical incidents

of absorbing interest, and contains numerous fine illustrations

of the places and objects depcribed. The tc.vt is well and
carefully written. .\ judicious arrangement has been adopted
with regard to the various subjects treated, and accui-acy in

matters of detail appears to be a predominant feature. Canon
Routledge quotes the words of an antiquarian authority, to

the effect that" it is ever}' day more truo that people tcant

history in guide-books. Tho tourist is a much better-in-

formed person than he used to be, and desires to be still more
BO." St. Martin's church occupies a unique position as re-

gards both its liistory and structure, and no more desirable

companion than the work before us can be recommended to

the intelligent visitor who wishes for full and reliable inform-

ation resjjecting a venerable edifice that may be regarded
as being the ctic remaining building that could certainly be
associated with St. Augustine's preaching; the onr spot that
without doubt felt his personal presence, whatever we may
think of the more or less strong claims put forth on behalf of

Ebb's Fleet, Richborough Castle, the ruins of St. Pancras, or

the site ot' Canterbury Cathedral.

The Cathhdral Church of Hereford: A Description of its

Fabric and a Brief History of the Episcopal See, by .V. Hugh
Fisher (U. Bell & Sons, Is. 6d.), is one of a series of mono-
graphs designed to supply visitors to tho great English
cathedrals with accurate and well-illustrated guide-books at

popular prices. Wo are told by the editors, Messrs. Gleeson
White and E. F. Strange, in the general preface, that the
aim of each writer has been to produce a work compiled with
sufficient knowledge and scholarship to bo of value to the
student of archa.'ology and history, and yet not too technical,

in language for the use of an ordinary visitor or tourist. A
careful examination of the book convinces us that Mr. Fisher
has accomplished this purpose in a very efficient, manner, and
the volume is handsome in uppoarance, choice!}' printed on
good paper, and copiously illustrated with excellent repro-

ductions of photographs and artistic sketche?.

The Ha.nd-Book of Eastbouune, published by tho Chamber
ot Commerce' in that town, is a handsomely-printed and
beautifully-illustrated practical guide to a favourite watering
place.

Travel and Entertainment is the title of a small guide-
book, containing the tariffs of the Midland Railway hotels,

in addition to useful local information.
OI.O ENGLISH LIFE.

Life in an Old Enolisii Town : A History of Coventry
from tho Earliest Times, by Mary Uormar Harris (Swann
Sonncnschein & Co., Limited, -Is. Cd.), necessarily proceeds
on somewhat different lines from tho last-mentioneil work.
It forms a volume of tho " Social England Series," which,
we are told in the editorial preface, "rests upon the convic-
tion that it is pi)ssiblo to make u successfnl attempt to give
an account, not merely of politics and wars, but also of re-

ligion, commorce, art, literature, law, science, agriculture,

and all that follows fioui their inclusion, and that without
a due knowledge of the lust we have no real explanation ot

any of the number," Surely not very intelligible writing for

a writer who assumes a responsible position in developing new
sources of enlightenment and instraqtion. If tho main ob-

ject in compiling this book has been " to describe some lead-

ing featured of English social life," as exemplified in the
lociil annals and municipal enactments of a historic town, on
tho author's own testimony the selection does not appear
to bo a happy one, for we read :

" So far was Coventry from
the great centres of the national life that there is little to

connect the place in tho early part of its history with the
history of the kingdom." Vork, Winchester, Bristol or
Chester would appear to offer superior advantages in this

respect. We may question whetlier it is quite correct to

affirm that " there is hardly any subject on which ordinary
folk, especially members of large comniunitics, are so igno-

rant as local government." Evidently, in the author's esti-

tnation, Coventry is an exceptional town, and possesses many
novel features apait from the Godiva proccBsions. In the
concluding chapter, headed " Old Coventry of the Present
Day," we see it stated that " Coventry is well worth a whole
day's visit, though tho day may be an easy one, as all the
principal buildings lie very near together, and arc practically

always open," a course which is not without ite risks, but is

certainly of advantage to the visitor who has little time to

waste on unearthing sacristans or other caretakers. Again, it

is stated that " either the powers that be have little leisure to

think of tourists, or they must be men of singular enlighten-

ment, for 1 know of no place which can be seen so freely

and cheaply, where lingering over a charming effect, a bosa,

inscription or painted window may be done with such plea-

sure, because interruption is so rare." Yes, indeed, "this is a

condition of things tourists ought to be thankful for," and no
wonder that this piece of seasonable advice is added :

" The
sightseer ought to have an opera (f) glass." The book, how-
ever, is full of interesting details.

the metropolis and its inhabitants.
London and Londoners, by Rosalind Pritchard, professes

to give adequate information as to "what to see, what to know,
what to do, where to shop," in addition to "practical hints."

We are informed that " in placing a new guide to London
before the public the aim of the editor has been to enable
the stranger visiting the metropolis for the first time, or the
provincial making his annual and fleeting stay, to get at the

root of the matter as speedily and with as little labour to him-
self as may be." We fear that tho authoress is not at all

times tho best pioneer to the uninitiated visitor "who may
be actuated by the laudable desire to probe the matter to the
root," whatever that may mean. Tho twelve chapters devoted
to " What to See" give a very superficial description of the
ordinary London sights, and matters of detail are frequently
treated in a most unsatisfactory manner; as, for instance, in

tho list given of the principal jiictures in the National Gallery,

only two of Turner's pictures are mentioned, and these not

by any means tho most important. The first chapter of " What
to Know" commences with the announcement" that the

Queen now rarely resides in London." Evidently the"stranger"
in his first visit, or the " provincial " on his annual sojourn, are
assumed to he unacquainted with Trntli. We find the Royal
Collc-goof Musicdescribcdamongtho "Learned Societies," ard
Messrs. JIudie and W. H. .Smith it Son mentioned omong
the " Public Libraries," and in doubtfu'. connection with the
word " free." " Macmillan and Blackwood " are omitted from
the list of magazines, and The Kriiiiburiih nnrf Clitirrb Qunrterly
from the reviews. Lunatic asylums are not included with
hospitals in the chapter headed " London Charities," but
somewhat unaccountably introduced into that contr.ining a
list of the names of eminent medical men. The portion ot

the book comprised in " What to Do " is devoted to a de-

scription of the theatres, places of amusement and varieties

of sport available. Here we see ".Ascot Races," " Fourth ot

June at Eton " and " Henley Regatta " classed as " Red-Letter
Days ill London." Twenty-two pages are given up to an
account of various packs of hounds, and more space is allotted

to the Romney Marsh Harriers or the Walthampton Beagles
than to cycling or football ; but then wo are assured by
the writer that " beagling is a favourite sport in England,"
and apparently a " Grconbinder " is informed that "these
hounds hunt tho hnro and it is usual to follow beagles on
foot." Tho qiicstionable proceedings of gun clubs are not
recognised in this volume. The commercial element enters
so largely into " Where to Shop "as to render criticism snper-
flnous; and why tho Royal Pier Hotel, Hyde, and tho Hotel
Metropole, Folkestone, should receive more notice than the
Hotel Cecil or the Coburg is not very clear from a utilitarian

point of view. Wo are compelled to omit reference <o some
dobateablo matters in tho summary of tho " London Way ot
' Smart ' Society " and the information contained in " Prac-
ticol Hints," but wo note tho significant arnouncement that, "as
nothing is more evanescent than the passing whims of smart
society, and tho unwritten code by which tho ' best people'
steer their course, London and Londoners' will be carefully

revised and brought up to dale each year."

Jarrahdale Jarrah.—The Sijdcnh.:m. with 952 loads, snd
tho sto.inier <ir, .-,'(>, with SOl loads of Jarrahdale jarrah on
board, have arrived in London to the order of the Offents of

McLean Brothers &. Rigg, Limited, I Fenchurch-iM-enuo, K.C.
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Jewry Cliambers, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

\ivhich should be written legibly on foolscap paper, one side only)

should be addressed to "The Law Editor," at the Offices of The

Surveyor. Where possible, copies of local Acts or documents re-

ferred to should he enclosed. All explanatory diagrams must be
drawn and lettered in blaok ink only. Correspondents who do not
wish their names published should furnish a uom de plume.

' Highway : Defective Fence : Liability of Landowner
FOR Personal Injury.—Thecaseoi Harrohlv. Watney (Court

of Appeal) is of more interest perhaps to landowners than to

highw.iy authorities. It is, nevertheless, indirectly interesting

to the latter, and, moreover, the point decided is so novel

and the decision so important that a brief note of the case

will, we think, be acceptable to onr readers. The defendant
was the owner of a piece of waste land adjoining South-street,

Wandsworth, and separated from the highway by a wooden
fence belonging to him. The plaintiff, a boy of four years of

age, was clambering up the fence (in order to look at some
children playing on the other side) when the fence gave way,
and the boy fell, sustaining considerable injuries. The action

was tried before Mr, Justice Ridley and a jury. The jury
assessed the damages at £45, but the learned judge, being of

opinion that the defendant was not legally liable, entered
judgment in his favour. That decision, however, has been
reversed by the Court of Appeal. On behalf of the plaintiff

it was contended that the defendant was bound to keep the
fence in a safe condition ; that its dangerous state amounted to

a nuisance, for the consequences of which he was liable; and
that it made no difference that the boy, in climbing the fence,

was committing a trespass. For the defendant, on the other
hand, it was argued that, in order to give a right of action for

nuisance in such a case as this, it must bo shown that the
injuries were the result of an involuntary act on the part of

the plaintiff, whereas the climbing of the fence was a purely
voluntary act. Lord Justice Vanghan Williams, in the course of

his judgment, said that the test of liability was this: Was that

which the child did something which ought to have been
present to the mind of the defendant as to the probable result

of leaving the fence in a dangerous condition ? If the de-

fendant answered, " No grown-up person would have thought
of climbing the fence," the reply was " The Queen's highway
was not intended for grown-up people only, and a defective

fence is very likely to cause injury to children using the
highway." We think this decision will bo rather a startling

one to landowners.

Sewerage Works : Application for Mandamus: Metro-
polis Management Act, 1855, sec. 69 : Metropolis Manage-
ment Act, 1862, sec. 45.—The Coui-t of Appeal have dis-

charged a rule absolute for a mandamus granted by the
Queen's Bench Divisional Court in the recent case of Rcgina
V. Vestry of St. Mary, Islington (2nd August). The rule

was made on the application of one James Williams, on be-

half of the Midland, Great Eastern, and Tottenham and
Harapstead Junction Railway Companies, and directed the
vestry to prepare a scheme of such sewers, or such diversions

or alterations of sewers and works, as it might be necessary

to construct for effectually draining their parish or district,

and to submit ii plan of the proposed sewer or sewers to the
County Council. The facts of the case are briefly as follows :

Part of the railway of the Tottenham and Hampstead
Junction Railway Company, which passed through a cutting
between Ilornsey-ro-ad station and Crouch Hill station, was
frequently flooded. The overflow came from a sewer which
had been originally built in 1865 by the Tottenham and
Hampstead Junction Railway Company, but was now vested
in the vestry, and which ran along and underneath the 6-ft.

way of the railway for about half a mile. The sewer con-
sisted of a brick culvert, with m.inholes and ventilation

gratings, and in times of heavy rains the water flooded the
lino to the depth sometimes of 6 ft., thus stopping or delay-

ing the traffic. The overflow from the sewer, which took
place every year from 1888 down to the present time, was
caused during heavy rains by the insufliciency of another
sewer vested in the vestry (into which the sewer in ques-
tion ran) to carry off the sewage, and this insuificiency was
alleged to be duo to the vestry allowing the Hornsey District

Council to send their sewage into it, which dammed back the
sewage coming from the sewer in question. In 1889 the
vestry submitted a scheme for a new sewer to the London
County Council, but the latter had not sanctioned the scheme.
Lord Justice A. L. Smith, in the course of his judgment, re-

ferring to this scheme, said there was no suggestion that that
was an improper plan, or that it was not made honii fide.
But there was a difficulty in fitting in the plan with the main
drainage scheme, ami the facts showed that the vestry were
not in a position to carry out a scheme for carrying off the
overflow. A correspondence took place between the vestry
and the London County Council, which had been going on
ever since. It seemed to him to bo clear on the facts that
the vestry had done their best to carry out their statutory
duties, and that on that ground a mandamus ought not to bo
granted. Xhero waa another ground on which he thought

their judgment might be based. A mandamus ought not to
be granted unless there had been a demand and a refusal.

No doubt there had been a demand of some sort here—

a

demand to construct a sewer—but he could not find that
there had been a refusal of any demand which had been
made. The mandamus, however, which was asked for, and
for which a rule was granted, was a mandamus to prepare a
scheme for effectually draining the district. He did noc see
the slightest evidence that a demand had ever been made on
the vestry to prepare such a scheme. He thought that the
appeal ought to be allowed. Lord Justice Rigby was of the
same opinion. He did not think there was any ground for

saying that the vestry had tried to evade their duty, but, on
the contrary, he came to the conclusion that they had from
the first been anxious to do their duty, and to do it in the

right way, and that the plan which they had submitted was
a reasonable plan. Further, he thought that the terms of

the rule for a mandamus differed so much fi-om the terms of

the demand which had been made on the vestry that on that
ground they ought to refuse to make the mandamus absolute.

Lord Justice Vaughan Williams agreed in the result, but be
did so reluctantly. Ho agreed because his brethren were of

opinion on the evidence that the vestry had honestly applied

themselves to the performance of their duty of draining

their district. He would not disagree with that conclusion

of fact. But he should be sorry to have to say that in his

opinion the mandamus ought not to go because of any
irregularity in the form of the application. The substance
of the complaint of the railway companies was that the

vestry had not properly performed their statutory duty of

effectually draining their district. He desired to disavow
basing his judgment on the ground that there had been no
demand on the vestry to take the preliminary step of sub-

mitting plans to the County Council.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
Private Streets : Public Health Act, 1875, sec. 150.

—

Mr. Fred. Rayner, Newhaven Urban District Council, writes:

My council decided to make-up and take over a certain road,

according to sec. 150 of Public Health Act, 1875, and to

charge the separate owners with the cost. A question how
arises as to who is liable for the passages ra.arked A on rough

PUBLIC ROAD
^F^

^

MAIN ROAD
sketcli herewith which are right-of-ways only to the back
entrances of the houses, and are so mentioned in the deeds of
conveyance. This road has only been opened about four
years. I shall bo glad to receive this information as to
whether the frontages of tlvcso passages to tho road should
bo paid by tlie original owner of the estate or by the various
frcoholdoi'S of tho houses in tho said road.

Tt wna decided in Joicelf v. Idle local Board (07 7..r. [N.S.I, 928) tlmt
tho (loflnilion of a " street " contiiinca in sec. i of the Act must be read
into Bcc. 150. That definition inchules any allev oi- im.ssagc, whetlior a
tlionmuliraro i.r n.t. An. I in fii/lorv. Oldham Corporuliou (/..».,4ch.,
I'.^'''i Ii \^ii I" 111 Mill I li. I:ii icr section extends to Btvoet.s wJiicli are
|| ii I 1. II ! wliirli the pubhc have no right. These
I'l I II

' " within sec. ].^0, and tlie owners of the
i"| "Ii I

• iiiDii III;
,

.III iiMiiiM Ml- abutting" thereon (i.e., the various
cnttiii;e,s and ulso llin land at tho l),vck8 of tho pasBagcsj are liahle for
the coat of making them up4
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Hoardings Set cp Ddbing the Progress OFBriLoixos.

—

" C. S." inquires : Under sec. 3-t of the Publio Health Acts

Amendment Act, 1890, can the urban sanitary authority re-

quire notice to bo given (at the office of their clerk or sur-

veyor) by builders and others for leave to erect hoarding!

before erecting same ? In other words, is the eiisteuce of any

hoarding on the public highway illegal without the urhan

authority's consent has firet been iij^plicd for and obtained'

If not so, how is the machinery of the Act to be set in motion

and applied ? The giving of notice is not required in so

many words, but inferentially is there not strong presump-

tion of the necessity of such notice being required ? It any

cases decided upon this clause please quote.

In tlio inetrojKjlis a liceuso from tl»o vcatrv litis to bo obtiiineJ before

a boarding is erected, under sec. 122 of tiio Metropolis Mnnftpement
Act, 1855. There i«. however, no corrCHpfindinR provision in the Public

Hcullh Acts Amendment Act, 1800, nor in the sections of the Towns
Improvement Clauses Act, 1H17, which are tippliciiblo in districts where
the Act of 181W h»3 not been adopted. "A householder ni»y put up
hoards temporarily during repairs, nlthou^rh they nmy to some e,xtent

• bstruct the hiRhwny" (Glen's " HiRhwavs"). The authority piven
bj Mr. Glen for this statement is the case of FMer v. ProKie (2 B. and
6 .."70). That case, however, was decided in 1802, and in districts in

which the Act of ISOO is in force the principle deduced from the do-
• .I (] must be considered as subject to any modification or(|ualifiett-

' eftecttd by sec. 'H of that Act. The section provides that every
pel 1(1 intendiii); to build, or take down any buildinfr, or to alter or

repir the outward part of any buddinR many street or court, shall

be/ore heginni;ig thf iitme, unless the urban authority otherwise consent
in writing, causo closc-lwanled hoards or fences, to the natitfuction of
the urban authority t to 1)0 put un. Althout;!), therefore, there is nothing
(apparently) making it C'jmpulsory on a builder to give notice to the
authority before erecting a hoarding, or to obtain their }iermit»io» to

erect it, he must obviously obtaiu their approval of the boarding before
beginning bis building or alterations. ]*racticall.v I should think this

gives the authority sulUeient control, because it would l>o less trouble
to a builder to consult the authority beforehand as to the construction
of the hoarding than to have to alter it to meet their views after ho
Los put It up,

Matrrials for Repair of HiniiwAY : Highway Act,

1835, Secs. .51 AND 53.—"Surveyor" writes: Is it necessary

to give a month's notice to owners and occuiiicrs of land

adjoining brooks and rivers when they refuse permission to

go through their lands to the brooks for the purpose of ob-

taining road material ?

Sec. 51 of the Highway Act, 1835, empowers the surveyor of high-
ways to take material tor repairing the highwai* from any waste land
or common ground, river or brook, so that ho does not interrupt the
course of the river, Ac, or damage buildings, &c.; and likewise to
gather stones lying upon any land without making satisfaction for the
materials, but making satisfaction for damage ; but no such stones are
to be gathered without the consent of the owner of the lands or the
license of two justices. Sec. 53 provides that the surveyor is not to
take material from enclosed lands until ho has given one month's
written notice to the owner to appear before two justices to show
cause why a license to take the material should not be granted. The
term "enclosed lands" in this section includes all lands (whether
actually fenced or not) in the exclusive occupation of one or more
Iierson or persons for agricultural purposes ( t and 5 Vic, c. 51). Sec. 51

appears to place rivers and brooks in the same category with wasto
land and commons. In the case of a river or brook llowing through
private land, however, it would seem that sec. 63 must apply ; but I

have not been able to find any case dealing with this point, and the
text-book writers (Pratt and Glen) ignore it altogether, although they
annotate the sections liberally. If actual access can bo obtained to the
river or brook in t|uestion, I think the surveyor would be justified iu
disroganimg the owners* refusal and leaving them to raise the ques-
tion. But if it is physically impossible or dithcult to got through the
lands without the owners' consent, the better plan would bo to give
notice imdersec. 53.

case (Jamet v. Wyrill, 51 L.T. [N.S.l, M7). A building in an advanced
stage would be hardly likely to bo held to be a new buildin^f, but onv
in a very early stage might perhaps be so oonsidered.

House Drains : Commc.nication with Sf.wers.—Mr. P. W.
Mager, district surveyor to the Rural District Council of

Walsall, writes : In preparing regulations under 38 and 39
Vic, cap. 55, would it be K((ra nrts to insert clauses : («) Re-
quiring cement joints throughout tho whole length of drain

proposed to bo connected with tho sewer ; (fc) requiring an
inspection chamber in connection with the " interceptor .*"

These two clauses might be considered to come more properly

under building by-laws, but .are not expressly mentioned in

the code as adopted in my district ; bnt may it not bo argued,
as regards (</), infiltration of ground water (in my case a
matter of extreme importance) is prevented, and (6) inter-

ceptors may bo inspected if necessary and tho " ventilation "

difficulty reduced.

I presume sec. 21 of the Act is referred to, which empowers an owner
to cause his drains to empty into the sewers on giving notice and com-
plying with tho regulations of the authority "in respect of the mode in
which tho communications between such drains and sewers are to bo
made." It seems tome that both the suggested clauses go somewhat
beyond regulations as to the mode of communication, and would more
properly bo the subject of building by-laws,

ScRVEVOR TO Dlstrici CoiNCiL.—"Assistant" writes:
Would you be so good as to inform me if a surveyor to an
urban district council or rural district council has any legal

power to act in connection with his duties without consalt-

ing his council, and, if so, by what enactment ?

The surveyor is the servant of tho council, and is bound to act under
their directions. They can, of course, if thoy please, give him a
general authority to act in regard to his orilinary duties without con-
sulting them at every step, and they may (under sec. 189 of the Public
Health Act, 1876) make " regulations with respect to tbo duties and
conduct of their olllcors." But their authority is pammonnt, and ho
bas no inaependeul jiower,

BuiLDlNa Ev-Laws.—" F. J. W." writes : Where building

by-laws have been recently adopted, do they upply to build-

ings incomplete at the date they coinu into force ?

The iiower of making by-laws iindi-r the Publio Health Act, I8r.'», ap-
plies only to now buildings. What n a "now building" within tho
moaning of tho Act is a question of fact for tbo macietratos In euoh

BciLDiNG Line.—" Lino " writes : Will yon kindly inform
mo from what .\ct or Acts of Parliament the power to
define building lines (frontatre) for baildiugs about to be
erected in district where by-laws are in force ? And vroald

there bo any difference in those powers in a roral and urban
district ?

See the Public Health (Buildings in Streets) Act, 188S, sec. 3, which,
bowover, only applies to urlian districts.

ARBITRATI ONS AN D AWARDS.

On the 2i»lh and the 3utli ult., at the Westminster Paloco
Hotel, London, Mr. Samuel Jackson, f.k i., sat as arbitrator
in regard to a claim made by .Sir John Bamsden against tho
Huddersfield Corporation, with reference to the compulsory
purchase of land under the Corporation Act, 1897. It was
stated that substantially the whole of Hnddersfield belonged
to Sir John Ramsden, and he now claimed for certain of las

land being taken for sanitary purposes by the corporation,
and also for certain other land of his which was injuriously

affected by tho corporation having power to build dust de-

structors and things of that kind. The whole area of tho
land to bo taken, which was situate on both banks of tho
river EIne, was 34,0(X) square yards. It was very advan-
tageously sitnate, being near to llnddersfield station, and tho
land adjacent was occupied by woollen mills, dye wurks,
chemical and machine works, and so on, and that it was land
that W.1S very valuable for building sites. Coal had been
worked in the neighbourhood, but Sir John's agents had
borings taken, and it would be agreed that there was no coal

now left, so that there would be no interference with build-

ing operations. For the corporation, Mr. Kenneth Findlater

Campbell, tho borough surveyor, said tho land in question
conid certainly not bo utilised for building purposes without
an elevation of its level. In his opinion the land was ad-

mirably adapted for tipping purposes, and nothing else. Tho
arbitrator reserved his award.

GLASGOW ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The Electricity Committee of tho corporation have con-
sidercd certain recommendations by Mr. Chamen, tho en.
gineer, as to charges, and adopted the following: (1) That
all consumers of current, whether for lighting or motive
power, during the year which commenced on Jnno 1st last,

should have tho option of continuing to be charged in accord-
ance with the demand indicator system, which has been in

operation for the last two years, or of being charged a fixed

rate per annum of 8 candle-power lamji, or its equiv.-ilent,

fitted np in the promises, spreading this charge uniformly
over each month in tho year, with an additional rate of so
much per nnit (over and above the fixed charge) for each
unit consumed as recorded on the meter; (2) that in the caso
of the demand indicator system, the initial charge should re-

main at 6d. per unit for tho first honr, with 2Jd. per unit
thereafter to tho 100-volt consumers, and 2d. per unit there-
after to the 2(X) and 250 volt consumers j (3) that, under tho
alternative method of charging to be given to the consumers,
tho fi.Ted rate should be 4s. 6d. per lamp per annum, with
25d. per unit .tdditional to tho lOO-volt consumers, and 2d.
per unit to the 200 and 250 volt consumers; and (i) that, to
all consumers who take a snjiply for more than tho equivalent
of seven hours each day at full load for twelve months, tho
initial charge in the case of the demand indicator system,
and tho fixed charge of Is. (id. jier lamp in the caso of tho
alternative system, should be remitted.

PROPOSED NEW B RIDGE OVER THE THAMES.

A movement is on foot in Twickenham and other places
having for its object the erection of a new bridge across tho
Thames opposite that town. At present Twickenham is

practically deprived of any enjoyment to be derived fnim
walking alongside tho Thames, as nearly all the river front-

ages are in private hands, and the Surrey shore opposite can
only be reached by moans of a ferry. It was proposo<i at
first that a footbridge should be erected similar to tho one at
Tcddingtoii, tho cost of which is ostimateil ot about £2,.'>l)0.

It was proposed to carry this bridge over Kel Pie Island,

where a large hotel is about to be built. Others, however,
deemed this a half measure, holding that what was wanted
was a stone bridge for horses and carriages, which would
bring Kingston, tho only market town in tho neighbourhood,

1 J miles nearer to Twickenham than it is at tho present time.
Tho movement has now assninod delinitn shape, as tho
Twickenham District Council have taken the matter in hand,
and have appointed a committee to approach the Middlesex
Comity Council, tho Snrrey County Council, tho Karl of

Dysnrt, and any other authorities or persons concerned, with
a view of constructing a carriageway bridge over tho Thames
itt the point mentioned. Snch a bridge, it ia believed, would
cost about £00,000.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.

This beinc the atitanm recess, matters municipal are in

the metropolis quiescent, but it is not so in the provinces, to

judge from the information to hand in regard to Bristol,

Bury, Ilalifux. Newcastle and other towns. The activity in

connectiim with electric lighting and tramways continues in

undiminished vigour.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.

Poplar.—The Local Government Board have received a

petition objecting to the application of the vestry for sanc-

tion to borrow £9,000 for the establishment of baths, &c., on

the Isle of Dogs.

Whitechapel.—It is stated, says a local contemporary, that

the electric lighting question at AVhitechapel has not been

allowed to slumber. A meeting of the committee has been

held, and it is probable that an effort will be made to induce

Mr, Wright, the electrical engineer to the Brighton Corpora-

tion, who possesses perhaps the most successful municipal

installation in the kingdom, to give part of his time to

carrying out the Whitechapel installalion, at a salary ap-

proaching £600 per annum.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Bucks.—Correspondence lias taken place with the Middle-

sex County Council in reference to bridging the river Colne

between fver and West Drayton, which is partly in Bncks

and partly in Middlesex, and the Middlesex County Council

have intimated that they will be prepared to contribute a

sum not exceeding £1,000, subject to the plans being approved

by the Middlesex County Council and to a satisfactory

arrangement being made as to its future maintenance. The
Bucks County Council is requested to undertake also to pro-

vide a sum not exceeding £1,000, subject to the plans and
the arrangements for future maintenance being approved by
this council, and provided the remainder of the cost of the

bridge and approaches can be raised locally. The Middlesex

County Couucil estimate that a suitable bridge would cost

£3,500.

East Riding.—The council will shortly give their con-

sideration to the following resolution :
" That a more con-

venient bridge, of modern structure, is desirable in the place

of the existing dangerous and obsolete structure known as

Hull bridge, which is totally unfit to meet the requirements

of the present traffic, and that the county council be pleased

to take into favourable consideration the erection in its place

of a modern iron swing bridge, which would be more suit-

able both for the road and river traffic."—Upon the recom-

mendation of a committee, it was last week decided to

accept the plans of Mr. B. S. Jacobs, of Hull, for a new
register office and additional accommodation for the clerk of

the council, the inspector of weights and measures and the

caretaker. The estimated cost of the work amounts to

£3,826.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Birltenhead.—At a recent meeting of the town council a

member, in moving the adoption of the minutes of the Gas,

Water and Electrical Committee, referred to the report of

the resident electrical engineer upon the proposed extension

of the electric light supply to Bidston and Noctornm. lie

gave two reasons for the preparation of the report—ri^., first,

that the residents had memorialised the committee not once

but several times, and that they had entered into an agree-

ment to use the light if it was brought to them; second]}-,

the electric light could be extended in the district without

any loss, or a very small loss, in the first 3'e.ir, and in subse-

quent years the profit would be very considerable. The
minutes were passed.

Blackburn.—Eight designs and estimates for a new con-

servatory in Corporation Park, varying in price from £967 to

£3,6i6, exclusive of mason's work and brickwork, have been
tinder the consideration of the council. Two designs have
been selected, and a final clioice will shortly be made. The
amounts of the selected designs amount to respectively

£1,400 and £2,100.

Bournemouth.—The council have accepted tenders for

carrying out a scheme for lighting the lower pleasure gardens,

pier and winter gardens by electricity, and it was decided to

hold a special meeting to consider the desirability of apply-

ing for a provisional order empowering the corporation to

adopt a scheme for lighting the town generally. Wo r.nder-

stnnd that the accepted tenders were those of the Brush
Klectrical Engineering Companv (£1,598) and Siemen
Brothers & Co. (£1,135).

Bristol.—The town council have adopted a recommendation
of the Docks Committeu in favour of applying for powers to

construct a new lock and other works at Portiahead dock,

SO as to provide accommodation for the largest classes of

steamers afloat or building. The estimated outlay is £350,000.

An amendment to the effect that the " dockisation " of the
river Avon was the best scheme was defeated by forty-one
votes to twenty-one votes.

Bury.—The Electric Lighting Committee last week recom-
mended that the following tenders be accepted, subject to
the approval of the Local Government Board being obtained
to the proposed loan for electric lighting

—

viz., Messrs. Uavey
Brothers, Sheffield, for the boilers, &c.; the Callendar Cable
and Construction Company, for the mains, &c.; and Messrs.
Fowler & Co., Leeds, for plant, <ic. The tenders, with the
cost of the engineer, clerk of the works, &c., amounted to

£19,439 15s., exclusive of the cost of buildings, which is esti-

mated at £2,500, making a total of £21,939 15s. The loan

for which permission has been applied for is £20,000, making,
with the sum of £2,500 in the liands of the gas company,
£22,500, which will leave £.560 for contingencies. The report
was adopted.

Canterbury.—A Local Government Board inquiry, with
regard to the application of the town council for power to

borrow £70,000 for the purchase of the Stone House estate

and the erection of a lunatic asylum, was held by Lieut.

-

Colonel Albert C. Smith, b.e., at the Guildhall, Canterbury,
on Friday.

Deal.—The mayor of Deal has written a letter with a view
to qualifying the somewhat exaggerated paragraphs appear-
ing in some of the morning papers in regard to the encroach-
ment of the sea. His worship says that about eight years
back tliey spent son:ie thousands of pounds in erecting a sea-

defence wall at the north part of the town, and also decided

to erect certain groynes during the present summer. They
have asked the Local Government Board for the necessary
powers, but as they have not succeeded in getting the
requisite Government inquiry they are proceeding with the
work withottt dela}'. The mayor points out that these

measures are only precautionar}-, and there is not the
slightest danger at this season of any inundation.

Derby.—Colonel W. R. Slacke, one of the Local Govern-
ment Board inspectors, held an inquiry at the Town Hall,

Derby, on Tuesday, for the purpose of considering the advisa-

bility of borrowing £310 for street improvements; £150 was
required for the improvement of a portion of East-street and
£160 for London-road. The necessity of these improvements
had been alre.ady admitted by the board. The inspector in-

timated that he would report to the Local Government Board
in due course.

Codalmingr.—The town council have resolved to purchase
the Frith Hill, Godalming and Farncombe Water Company,
and a committee have been formed to arrange all formalities,

and, if necessary, to promote a Bill in Parliament for the
acquisition of the undertaking. According to the terms
agreed upon in the negotiations, the corporation's liability in

purchasing the concern will be £67,257.

Halifax.—The town council are about to extend the elec-

tric tram system by constructing new lines, at an estimated
cost of £31,000, and also to purchase four new tramcars, at a
cost of about £500 each.

Hastings.—At the meeting of the town council on Friday
the question of providing a lift to the East Hill will be dis-

cussed. The East Cliff is one of the chief beauties of Hastings,

and leads to Ecclesbourne and Fairlight Glens, but many
are debarred from visiting these S]>ots on account of the
wearisome climb to the summit of the hill.

Ilkeston.—In proposing the adoption of the General Works
Committee's minutes last week, a member said that it was
absolutely necessary to provide a duplicate engine at the
water works, at a cost of £1 ,500 to £2,000, to prevent .a water
famine in case of a breakdown of the present engine ; also a
new filter-bed, at a cost of £600 or £700; and also a 12-in.

main from Bath-street main to the Shipley reservoir, at a cost

of £1,200 or £1,400. These works were absolutely impera-
tive. The minutes were adopted.

Leeds.—Some little time, according to <a Leeds journal,

must elapse before Eccup reservoir can fulfil its proper func-
tions. Meanwhile, however, a fair amount of progress has
been made with the task of filling it. The water, in fact, has
reached a depth of 17 ft. withont any leak being discernible.

This was reported last week to the Leeds Corporation Water-
works Committee. Tlie present storage of water in the cor-

poration reservoirs, by the way, is equivalent to fifty-nine

and a half days' supply, as compared with forty-seven and a
half days' supply last year at this time. Another satisfactory

statement made to the committee had reference to Ilarehills

reservoir, which not only is now completed, but will in all

probability be filled before the committee hold their next
monthly meeting. It is expected to prove a very useful
addition to the water supply of the growing districts of
Northern Leeds. The work in connection with the Heading-
ley pumping station is also advancing. A second engine is

being taken down, and will shortly be replaced by one of a
new and improved type. On the watershed, too, the com-
mittee are prosecuting a progressive policy. With a view to
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avoiding all possibility of contamination, thoy recently secured

an order for the cloaiDR of a graveyard at Fewston, and now
they aro applying to the Homo (Jliico to close lloly Trinity

churchyard at West End, Blubberhouscs.

Leicester!—The scheme of the borough engineer, Mr. E.

G. ilawbey, for the laying of 3t miles of new tributary

sewera, has been adopted by the council. About 29 miles of

these aro to replace old brick sowors. The estimated cost of

the whole scheme is £128,300, and the work is to be carried

out in four sections, the first of which (estimated to cost

£30,229) is to bo proceeded with as soon as the sanction of

the Local Government Hoard is obtained. The old sewers

have been thoroughly examined by the sinking of no less

than 1,430 trial holes.

Liverpool. — -V contemporary states that the scheme
whereby various parts of Liverjjool are to be supplied with

open air baths is progressing satisfactorily. The one at Gore-

etreetis now pr.actically completed, and will be opened within

the next few days ; and it is expected that the bath.s at

Mansfield-street and Green-lane, the work of constructing

which is to proceed at once, will be in readiness for ne.xt

season.

Lowestoft.—A quarterly meeting of this body was held

last week, when it was reported that at a meeting ot the Joint

Sanitary and (ieneral Purposes Committee the surveyor re-

ported that ho had examined Xo. 1 Smith's-marsh, with refer-

ence to providing a sito for a destructor and electric light

station, and had come across hard material about 4 ft. below
the surface, and, generally speaking, the subsoil was very

much better that at the site next Ilorvcy-street, and ho sub-

mitted plan of his proposed arrangement of the destructor

buildings. It was moved that the committee recommend
that the destructor and electric light station be erected on

the north-west corner of No. 1 Smith's-marsh, as shown by
the plan submitted by the surveyor. The report was adopted

by the council.—The town clerk had formally announced to

the members of the General Purposes Committee that the

Bill confirming the provisional order granted by the Board
of Trade for the electric lighting of the borough had received

the lloyal assent; and the committee recommended that
" the order bo put in operation by the council itself, and that

it be referred to this committee to obtain a scheme for light-

ing the town by electricity, with all details, estimates and
tenders, and report thereon to the council, with a view to an
application being made to the Local Government Board for

their sanction to a loan for carrying out the works." The
report was formally adopted.

Nelson.—An inquiry will shortly bo held by the Local Gov-
ernment Board respecting an application of the town council

for sanction to borrow £20,000 for private street works.—To
satisfy the requirements of the Ribblo Joint Committee, the

sub-committee dealing with the matter have been given au-

thority to make an extension of 4,000 yards of filtration area

at the sewage works.

Newark.—On the oth inst. the new waterworks at Farns-

field, which have been erected by the Newark Corporation,

were formally opened by the mayor. Councillor Milthorp. A
special train ran from Newark at 12.30 p.m., conveying the

members of the corporation and a number of burgesses. On
arriving at the works, which adjoin the Midland line at

Farnsfield, the party were shown over the works under the

guidance of the engineer, Mr. Kofe. Proceeding to the engine-

house, the mayor started one of the magnificent beam engines,

Mr. Doubleday, chairman of the Waterworks Committee,
starting the other, amidst cheers. The works arc of an ex-

tensive character.

Newcastle.—The Newcastle Town Council on Friday
sanctioned the expenditure of £84,000 as an instalment

towards carrying out improvements on the quay. It is to

cover the cost of erection of a range of sheds from tho milk

market to tho Swirle, together with railways, cranes, lifts,

&o., and tho rebuilding of the quay at the Rotterdam and
London wharves, and tho 80-ton crane berth. Tliis is part of

a scheme, which has already been approved bj- tho Finance
Committee, to increase the width of tho quay at tho milk
market, to provide double-tier sheds from the milk market to

tho Swirle and from tho grain warehouse to the Ouseburn,
with the necessary cranes, &c. Tho whole scheme is to cost

£234,000. In the discussion it was pointed out that many
large merchants had to have about 75 per cent, of their goods
Bent to null, Grimsby and Hartlepool, because there was not

adequate facilities for the steamers to go to the Tyne.

Oldham.—A committee of tho council recently resolved :

" That the council bo recommended to authorise and direct

this committee to take all the necessary proceedings to pro-

mote in the next session of Parliament a Bill for the jiur-

poso of authorising and enabling the corporation, subject to

existing leases, to work any tramways for tho time being
belonging to them either by electric, animal or other power,
and to place and run carriages thereon, and to take tolls,

rates and charges in respect of the use of such carriages, or

to lease the said tramways if the council should determine
to do so; to construct and lay down additional tramways
within tho municipal borough, and in case any of tho town-
ships within the Parliamentary borough should desire the

council so to do, to enable tho corporation to enter into agree-

ments with the authorities thereof to lease, work and use
any tramways for tho time being situate or to bo constructed

in all or any of the townships, or to supply electric or other
power to enable such authorities to work and use their re-

spective tramways." The town clerk wan instructed to writo

the authorities within the Parliamentary borough to obtain

their views on the matters mentioned in the resolution re-

ferring to their respective districts.

OSSett.—On the 8th inst. it was decided to carry out cer-

tain extensions of tho drainage of the Gawthorn portion of

the borough, iu accordance with plans jirepared by Mr. S.

Wood. Application waa ordered to be made to the Local

Government Board for sanction to the borrowing of £4,000
for tho purpose. Instructions were also given for the erection

of stabling and sheds on a sito in Kank-strcet, at a cost of

£600, and an application to tho Local Government Board for

sanction to a loan for hospital purposes.

' Richmond (Yorks).—The corporation have referred to a
committee the consideration of the desirability of pulling

down the existing town hall and of building a new and moru
adequate group of municipal buildings.

Scarborough.—At the town council meeting on Monday
week the chairman of the Fire Brigiulo Committee anriounccd,

somewhat to the astonishment of his coUeaguefl, that the firo-

extinguishing appliances of Scarborough were only worthy
of a village. Another councillor contradicted this with
emphasis, declaring that all the sensation that had arisen had
occurred through the unhappy Queen-street fire fatality.

Sunderland.— The special sub-committee appointed to

consider the question of fire-extinguishing appliances intend
to recommend the council to purchase two fire engines, one
to discharge 450 gallons per minute through a IJ-in. jet, and
tho other to discharge 4.50 gallons per minute through a
l^in. jet; and also to purchase a 50ft. fire escape.

Wolverhampton,—On Monday afternoon a meeting of

tho Huililiiij,' Committee of the proposed new free library for

Wolverhampton was held at the town hall. Over twenty
tenders for the erection of the building were received ; but,

on opening them, it was found that they were at "a some-
what Larger sum than the committee anticipated." Several
members of the committee were absent on their holidays,

and it was decided to defer the consideration of the tenders.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Audenshaw.—The council have approved and adopted tho

proposals ot Mr. J. P. Wilkinson, a.m.i.c.k., JIanchester, for

the sewerage of the district. The estimated cost is £14,500.

CaStlefOrd.—A formal resolution has been passed by tho
council sanctioning a loan of £2,000 for tho purchase of land
required for the enlargement of the cemetery, £1,550 to bo
borne by Castleford and £4.")0 by Glass Houghton. A pro-

posal to utilise the old water supply for flushing the sewers
and watering the streets has been referred to the Special
Water Committee for consideration.

Glaoton.—Instructions have been given for the making-
up of the East Marine Parade with a total frontage of 2,578 ft.

The estimated cost is £2,300. The surveyor has re|)orted

that the sea-water mains have been laid, and that the whole
scheme would probably be in working order shortly.

Ilfracombe.— It has been resolved by the council to pur.
chase a field, at a cost of £1,200, for purposes of a sports
ground.—Alternative schemes of drainage, one costing
£20,000 and the other £.JO,000, have been submitted by Mr.
Mansergh, and will shortly bo discussed by the council.

Knaresborough.—Application is shortly to be made by
the council to the Local Government Board for power to
obtain a loan of £2,000 for tho erection of a new gas purifier-

house, and to purchase a set ot four purifiers and an exiianster.

Leigh.—On Tuesday of last week Mr. W. 0. K. Meade-
King, inspector of tho Local Government Board, held an
inquiry at the Town Hall, Leigh, into the apjilication of tho
Leigh District Co\incil for sanction to borrow £25,0tX) for

gasworks extensions and £10,500 for purposes of electric

lighting In regard to electric lighting it was stated that it

was proposed to erect works on the gasworks land, and they
would save the cost of boilers and chimney stacks by using
these for tho gasworks exten3ion?. They intended to put
Buiiicient plant down to supply electrical energy for fivo

years, and from a canvass taken in tho district they antici-

pated making tho electrio works a paying concern even
during the first year of their existence.

Llandudno.— Mr. Walter Ducat held an inquiry, on tho
2nd inst., at Llandudno respecting an application by the dis-

trict council to tho Local Government Bo.ard to sanction
loans of £2,3.50 for w.ater undertaking, £1,100 for street
improvemer.ts, £5."iO for the pnivision of shelters on the pro-
menade, £250 for sewerage works and £225 for tho erection
of a lire station at Craigydiiti. Tho engineer, Mr. K. Palcy
Stephenson, in explaining the water extension, said that it

waa proposed to raise 20,(KKI gallons, the motive power being
a gas engine. It would servo a district of ItX) houses, but
tho scheme provided for 550. Tho capacity for the iiro|>ogod

reservoir would be 50,000 gallons. Mr. Humphreys, the sur-
veyor of tho Mostyn estate, said that he was prt>sent to give
every facility for tho currying out of tho scheme.
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Mountain Ash.—Mr. Robert H. Bickiiell recemly held an
inquiry, on behalf of the Local Gorernment Board, into the

application of the nrban district council to borrow £20,700

for the purpose of carrying out a sewerage scheme for the

Aborcynon portion of the district.

Skipton.—The council have been in negotiation for some
time past with the proprietors of the Skipton gasworks, with

the view of purchasing the undertaking for the benefit of

the town. At a private meeting of the gas company, a few
days ago, tho couueil's offer to buy was refused. The com-
pany, at the same meeting, decided to call up its capital and
to exercise its borrowing powers under the Act of 3863.

StOurport.—At a meeting of this council, held on the 3rd

inst., the Sanitary Committee reported that they had con-

sulted Mr. J. E. Willoox, C.E., of Birmingham, on the question

of dealing with part of the sewage of Upper Mitton. They
recommended the council to instruct Mr. Willcox to prepare

a complete scheme for the drainage of the part of the district

referred to, such scheme to be so arranged as to form part of

a future comprehensive scheme for the whole of the district.

The report was adopted.

Teigrnmouth.—A recent report from the manager, Mr. C.

Jones, stated that while during the last quarter 12 tons less

coal had been carbonised than in the corresponding period of

1897, there had been an increase of 288,000 cubic feet in the

sales of gas. This was attributed to the relaying of mains
and the consequent reduction in leakage.—Sanction has been

given to borrow £200 to complete the purchase of the ground
for the erection of a new gasholder.—Application has been

made to the Public Works Loan Board to obtain a loan of

£3,820 for gas purposes.

Urmston.—H was last week reported that the Local

Government Board sanction had been received to the borrow-

ing of £4,400 for flagging and kerbing public footpaths in the

district.

Wimbledon.—On the 3rd inst. a Local Government Board
inquirj' was held as to the establishment of a dust destructor

at the electric lighting works, similar to that at Leyton, for

erecting which a loan of £.5,000 is to bo raised. It was
argued that to burn the sewage sludge, instead of putting it

on the land, as at present, would be a waste; but the advo-

cates of the scheme pointed out that £400 a year would be
Baved for coal to di-ive the dynamos.

Withington.—The Main Drainage Committee last week
reported having received a letter from the farm manager,
stating that recent bad effluents complained of by the Mersey
and Irwell Joint Committee were probably due to the sinking

of a short length of a 6-in. drain, which had allowed un-

filtered sewage to get into the outfall.—The council have de-

cided to purchase machinery, at a cost of £1,500, for tho

manufacture of concrete flags at the refuse destructor in

Barlow Moor-road. It is expected that they will shortly be
able to lay flags in the various highways of the district.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Chelmsford.—At a recent meeting of this authority Dr.

Thresh stated that he had received a written complaint

about the stench arising from the river Wid at Writtle

Bridge. ITe found that the river there was in a really foul

condition, and it appeared to be due to sewage entering from

a ditch in Lawford-lane. No time should be lost in proceed-

ing with the sewerage of the village, for the council were
taking a serious responsibility by the delay. There were
many grossly insanitary conditions in the village, which
could only be I'emedied by laying down a system of sewers.

Things were now getting so bad that the council could no
longer afford to ignore them.

Chipping Sodbury (ClOS.).—Having been instructed by
tho council to prepare a scheme for the sewerage and sewage
disposal of the town, Mr. Walter L. le Maitre, of Victoria-

street, Westminster, has submitted plans and estimates for

the work, and they have been referred to the parish council

for consideration.

Feckenham.—Tho council have instructed Mr. J. E.

Willcox, c.i;., of Birminglian), to report upon the question cf

sewage disposal and to prepare plans for filter-beds in con-

nection with their existing sewage disposal works at Astwood
Bank.

Howden (East Riding).—At the last monthly meeting of

the council a novel application was made on behalf of the
cyclists in tlio tlowden district for permission to make,
through the main street of that town, a cycle track. It was
pointed out that, on account of the large boulders in the

street—which is paved witli the material known as " petrified

kidneys"— cyclists found it very inconvenient in riding over
them, and they had requested him to make that application

in order that a small track might bo made on the side of the

road, they (the cyclists) giving an undertaking to pay the

cost of laying and maintaining it. After some slight dis-

cussion tho council unanimously agreed to the proposed
innovation.

Richmond, YorkS.—Tho council have engaged Mr. H. W.
Taylor, of St. Nicholas Chambers, Newcastle, and Birming-
ham, to report upon the best means of supplying tho village

of Middlcton Tyas with water. In consequence of tho pro-

longed drought moat Of the wells and springs ore dry.

Stratford-On-Awon.—At the last meeting of the council

Ml-. J. B. Willcox, C.E., of Birmingham, attended and sub-

mitted a scheme for sewage disposal works at Snitterfield.

The scheme was duly approved and instructions given to enter

into negotiation for acquiring the necessary land.

ThrapstOn.— Tho council having applied to the Local Gov-
ernment Board for sanction to borrow £1,000 for the purpose
of erecting a bridge over the Nene at Ringstead, Colonel

Luard, c.e., attended at the Temperance Hall, Ringstead, on
Thursday morning to hold an inquiry into the circumstances
of the application. After formal evidence had been given

the inquiry closed, the inspector having intimated that he
had already visited tho site of the bridge.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Aberdeen.—The Waterton and Dyce Sub-Committee of

Aberdeen District Committee, appointed to carry out the

new Parkhill waterworks, held yesterday their sixth, and
probably final, visitation of the works prior to the formal
turning on of the water. The committee expressed them-
selves perfectly satisfied with the works. Water from the

new source has been supplied to Bucksburn during the past

week or ten d.ays.

Dumfries.—At a meeting of the Dumfries Town Council

on Wednesday a letter was read from Mr. Andrew Carnegie
offering £10,000 for the erection of a library, provided that

tho Free Libraries Act was adopted by Dumfries and ilax-

welltown. Mr. and Miss McKie, of the Mote House, Dum-
fries, have given a free site for the purpose of the library

building.

Dundalk.—A special meeting of the town commissioners
was held recently for the purpose of considering the report

of the committee appointed to arrange details of agreement
with the Dundalk Electric Tramway Company, Limited, for

lighting the town of Dundalk with electricity and for the
handing over to them of powers under provisional order for

electric lighting, on the basis that the company would recoup
the commissioners the expense of obtaining same. After
hearing the report of the committee, it was decided to ap-

prove of the draft deed of agreement as submitted, on condi-

tion that the tramway company complete the contract of

agreement on or before the 5th of October next.

Johnstone.—A deputation from this authority who visited

Rouen and Havre to witness the electric tramways at work,
to guide them in their decision whether they should support

the Electric Traction Company to put down a system from
Johnstone to Glasgow, returned to town on Saturday week.
It is reported that the system is perfectly applicable to John-
stoue, and tliat the deputation are in favour of the scheme.

Stirling.—The Police Commissioners had before them last

week a minute of the Lighting Committee, recommending
that the negotiations in connection with the scheme for the

electric lighting of the town by water power should cease.

The minute was adopted, and it was remitted back to the

committee to carry out their previous instructions in con-

nection with Prof. Kennedy's steam-power scheme.

Stranraer.—The contract for the repairing of the principal

streets of Stranraer with granite setts has been let to Mr.
Charles Macandrew, Ayr, the cost of which will be £2,323.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Received too lato for Classification.

WEYBRIDGE UEBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The above-named Council are prepared to receive

tenders for the supply and delivery of the following Mate-
rials— vis

:

—
(1) Stoneware Pipes and Gulleys from the London,

Leicestershire or Dorsetshire districts.

(2) Bristol Blue Pennant Kerbing.

(3) Prepared Limestone or Granite for Tar Paving.
(4) Thames Ballast.

(5) Portland Cement.
(6) Gas Tar.

Particulars and form of tender can bo obtained from Mr.
John S. Crawshaw, Surveyor to the Council, on and after

August 22, 1898, on a deposit of 10s. Od., which will bo re-

turned on receipt of a hond-Jidc tender.

Tenders, duly scaled, and endorsed tender for ,

to bo sent to the uudersigned not later than 3 p.m. ou
September 7, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

(By order)

GEO. WHEELER,
Clerk to tho Council.

Council Offices, Weybridge.
July 30, 1S98.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.—Forthcoming
Examination.—Building Assistant, under tho Board of

Agriculture (21-26), 30th September. The date specified is

the latest at which applications can bo received. They must
be made on forms to bo obtained, with particulars, from the
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, London, S.W.
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Personal.

Mr. Thomas Sopwitli, m.i.c.e., has died at Liamore, N.B.,

from the result of au accident while out ahooting.

Mr. W. H. Owen, surveyor to the Ellosmoro Rural District

Conncil, has had his salary increased by £10 per annum.

Cheltenham Town Conncil have raised the salary of Mr.

Kilgar, the borough electrical engineer, from £300 to £350.

Mr. Herbert Vickers, of Bolton, has been appointed by the

Wolverhampton Corporation as junior assistant to the

borough electrical engineer.

The Aberdeen City Council have confirmed the appoint-

ment of Mr. J. A. Bell, as city electrical engineer, at a com-
mencing salary of £22.") ])cr annum.

Mr. A. E. Freeman, of U.\briclge, was on Friday selected by
the local authority of the l.itter town to iill the post of

assistant surveyor and inspector of nuisauces.

It is understood that Mr. 1{. LI. Jones, surveyor to the

Carnarvon Town Council, has resigned, and that a, successor

will bo appointed .at a salary of £180 jier annum.

Mr. Thomas Smith, works manager on the granite and
wood paving works. \Volvorhamj)ton, has been appointed

woi'ks manager on the now tramway works, Norwich.

The death has taken place, at the age of aiity-seven, of

Mr. John George Dawson, the surveyor to the Kingston
Rural District Council. He was a member of the Surveyors'

Institution.

Mr. Arthur Smith, who is at present surveyor to the

Chertsey Urban District Council, has been appointed sur-

veyor to the Yeadon Rural District Council, at a salary of

£250 per annum.

At a meeting of the Greenock Police Board, hold recently

it was agreed, on the recommendation of a sub-committee on
electricity, to advertise for a resident electrical engineer, at

a salary not exceeding £300 per annum.

At a meeting of the Finance Committee of Dundee
Harbour Board, on Monday week, it was agreed to grant an
increase of £100 to the salary of Mr. G. C. Buchanan,
harbour engineer, thus raising it to £500.

Mr. Isaac Thomas Hawkins, the deputy-director of Public

Works at Lagos, arrived at Liverpool last week on board one
of the West African liners. Mr. Hawkins, it will be remem-
bered, was formerly engineer and surveyor to the Langport
(Somerset) Rural District Council.

Mr. E. Lindon, of Plymouth, who for two years has been
au assistant surveyor under Mr. J. Paton, borough engineer

of Plymouth, was on Tuesday evening unanimously elected

sanitary inspector and highway surveyor of Tavistock Urban
District Council, at a salary of £100 a year. There were
eighteen candidates.

The deputy-mayor of Wolverhampton, Mr. Alderman Crad-
dook, J. p., Mr. Alderman Saunders, J. p., and the borough en-

ginoer, Mr. J. W. Br-idley, are attending the Iron and Steel

Institute congress at Stockholm. They will also visit Copen-
hagen,' St. Petersburg, Moscow, Nigni Novgorod, Hamburg,
Kiel and other German towns.

Out of about 100 candidates, Mr. R. O. Wynne-Roberts,
borough surveyor and water engineer of Oswestry, has been
aelected to till the post of city engineer of Cape 'fown. Mr.
Wynne-Roberts' salary will commence at £800 per annum,
and ho will also be allowed first-class expenses. He will leave

England in about three months' time.

The County Council of Bucks on Thursday adopted a
report recommending the raising of the salary of Mr. K. J.

Thomas, the county surveyor, from £500 to £000 per annum.
The amount allowed to him for office and travelling expenses
was al.so increased to £300 per annum, while it was further

resolved to provide his office in the county hall rent free.

Mr. A. S. Barnard, the borough electrical engineer of

Hull, was married on Wednesday, 10th inst., at Piatt Chapel,

Manchester, to Miss Muriel Maries-Thomas, n.A., youngest
daughter of the lato Rev. \Vm. Thomas (Gwillym Marios), of

Llandyssnl. The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. C.

Street, of Shrewsbury. The happy couple afterwards left

for North Wales.

At Kirkham parish church recently the remains were
interred of the late Mr. E. H. Hargreaves, who died on the

previous Saturday at his residence, Ponlton-street. Ho waa
sixty-five years of age. For a period he was 8ai'\*eyor to the

Kirkham Urban Council, but retired on the grounds of ill

health about two years ago. A widow, three sons and two
daughters survive.

The Ambleside (Lake Windermere) Urban District Coun-
cil have engaged Mr. Harry W. Taylor, a.m.i.c.k., of St.

Nicholas Chambers, Newcastlo-on-Tyno and Birmingham, as

their engineer for the preparation of a scheme of soworag*
aud sewage disposal for their district. Pumping will have
to be resorted to to raise the sewage from the low-lying

portiona of the district.

The Sewerage, Water and Piro Brigade Comtnilteo of th«
Lyraington Town Conncil, reporting on a propoaal to appoint
a water engineer, on Thursday submitted the following
names, and recommended the selection of one of the gentle-

men mentioned : Mr. T. Hawksley, Mr. \Vm. Fox, Messrs.

Taylor, Sons <t Santo Crimp, Mr. James Mansergh, Mr. Bald-

win Latham, Mr. Wm. Jeffery, Mr. S. H. Terry and Mr. J. M.
Hood.

On the recommendation of the Parliamentary and Finance
Committee the Matlock Urban District Council have
aanctioned an honorarium of £25 to Mr. Albert M. Clarke,

their surveyor, for additional work performed by him as
engineer for the Matlock sewage scheme included in the

Matlock Parliamentary Bill. Sir Edward Frankland, k.c.b.,

F.E.S., Reigatc, Surrey, and Mr. George Chatterton, m.i.c.e.,

of Weatminater, supported the acheme.

Mr. John Richmond, of Dunbar, has been appointed man-
ager of the Kilkenny gasworks. Mr. Richmond was trained

under his father, at the Whitburn gasworks. West Lothian,

and he became manager thereat the ago of seventeen. Seven
years afterwards he was appointed manager at Dunbar. The
Dunbar Gas Commissioners offered Mr. Richmond an increase

in salary of £20 to remain with them, and on the offer being
declined they voted him an honorarium.

It is stated that it ia not yet determined who is to anccocd
Mr. \V. D. Bowden in the surveyorship to the St. Mary Church
Urban District Council. As we last week stated, Mr. String-

fellow was selected to fill the post, but since the lime of the

appointment ho has received from the Eaatlcigh Urban Dis-

trict Council an offer which has induced him to decline the

Mary Church position. The council will, therefore, be called

upon to select another of tho candidates, who numbered
about two dozen.

In our reference of last week to Mr. Henry T. Wakc-
1am, the county surveyor of Herefordshire, we stated that

he served his articles with Mr. Benjamin Baker, borough
engineer of Wolverhampton. The latter gentleman, how-
ever, had no connection with Wolverhampton, but was the

engineer and surveyor of the adjoining town of Willen-

hall, and architect to tho local school board. Our informa-

tion, we may mention, was derived from a local pai)er, which,

we assumed, had verified its statements.

At a recent meeting of the Marylebone Vestry tho duties

of tho superintendent of cleansing, superintendent of sewers

and drains, and district superintendents, were approved of as

follows : That the superintendent of cleansing be responsible

to the surveyor as regards tho whole parish for the wa-shing

and sweeping of roads and cleansing of footpaths, the re-

moval of the dirt and slop therefrom, and for the street

watering, as well as for the removal of snow. That for tho

whole parish the construction, maintenance and Bnshing of

sewers and urinals, and the construction of drains, so far as

laid by vestry, bo allocated specially to the superintendent of

sewers and drains, that officer to be responsible to the sur-

veyor for those works ; and that for the construction and
maintenance of macadam, flint and paved carriageways and
footways, and supervision of hoards, public lamps, <ic., the

parish be divided into three districts, and that tho district

Buperintendent for each shall have authority and rcaponai-

bility, under the anrveyor, for all such works and matters iu

hia district.

We last week announced the appointment of a surveyor to

the East Sussex County Conncil. Some particulars of the

voting will be of interest as showing the closeness of the

contest and the uncertainty attending such elections. Tho
Roads and Bridges Committee interviewed the following

four selected candidates: Mr. A. Dryland, a.m.i.c.k., assistant

surveyor, county of Kent; Mr. C. Lawgreon, surveyor of

Croydon Rural District Council ; Mr. F. S. Morris, assistant-

surveyor, county of Stafford ; and Mr. F. J. Wood, a.m.i.c.k.,

assistant surveyor, county of Lancaster, there having been
originally eighty-one candidates. Tho four gentlemen above*

named were interviewed in the order given, and upon tl.t

names being put to the veto Mr. Dryland obtained ten and
Mr. Wood ten, there being twenty members present. Tho
chairman declined to decide the matter by giving a costing

veto, but stated ho had voted for Mr. Dryland, and if he did

exorcise hia right would have to do so in his favour. He re-

mained firm in hia refusal to give a second vote, and, after

considerable discussion upon the merits of the reapoclivo

candidates and upon tho position caused by the equality of

votes, it was resolved to try tho effect of taking another vote,

when Mr. Wood obtained eleven to Mr. Dryland'a nine, and

was therefore declared elected.

Edinburgh. -On the recommendation of the Lord Pro-

Yost's Committee, it was recently resolved that tho prosent

contractors for the cabling of the tramways 1k> employed lo

carry out tho work of cabling the Portobcll.i and Joppa sec-

tion at the same rates as under their existing contracts.
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EXAMINATIONS.
The attention of candidates ia drawn to the fact tliat the

entrance fee is £2 2a., instead of £1 Is., and the sittini; fee as

before (£2 23.), and that it is absolutely necessary that the

prescribed form, duly filled np, should be deposited with the

secretary, together with the entrance fee, on or before March
5th or September 5th, as the case may be.

MIDLAND DISTRICT MEETING AT BILSTON.
A meeting of the members of the midland district will be

held on Saturday, September 17th, at Bilston. The follow-

ing are the arrangements :

—

11 a.m.— The members will be received in the council

chamber. Town Hall, by the chairman (Councillor R.

A. Harper, j.p.) and other members of the council.

Minutes of Stafford and Rhyader meetings. Election

of hon. district secretary.

11.30 a.m.—Leave for a visit to the Spring Vale furnaces,

arriving about 11.40 a.m., where, by the kind per-

mission of Sir Alfred Hickman, the process of steel

manufacture will be witnessed. A short descriptive

paper will be given.

12.30 p.m.—Leave in brakes, kindly provided by Coun-
cillor J. W. Sankey, chairman of the Water and Baths
Committee, for a visit to the waterworks covered

service reservoir (which will be specially emptied for

the inspection of the members), arriving about 12.45.

1.15 p.m.— I;eavo in brakes for the Hinley Arms Hotel,

arriving about 2 p.m., where a light luncheon will be

provided by Councillor R. A. Harper, j.p., chair-

man of the council.

3 p.m.—Leave in brakes for a visit to the Bilston water-

works pumping station, arriving about 3.30 p.m.

4.15 p.m.—Leave in brakes for the Technical School, Bilston,

arriving about 5 p.m.

6 p.m.—Dinner at the Technical School. Tickets, 0?. 6d. each
(exclusive of wine).

Arrangements will be made for any members desirous of

doing so to inspect the public baths and the public market.

Mr. C. L. N. Wilson, the water engineer and surveyor to

the Bilston Council, will give a descriptive paper of the

works. As the paper will be in the hands of members inti-

mating their intention to attend some days before the meet-
ing, it will be taken as read.

Among the hotels at Bilston may be mentioned the Pipe
Hall, Globe and Great Western.
Wolverhampton is within 2i miles and Birmingham lOJ

miles, and there is a good service of trains from these towns.

The Great Western station at Bilston is the nearest to the

Town Hall.

Any member desirous of introducing a visitor (other than
members of the public authority where the meeting is held)

to the meeting must submit the name and address of such

visitor to the president on the form to be obtained from the

secretary. The ticket signed by the member introducing

the visitor must be in the hands of the hon. district secre-

tary at least four daj's before the date of the meeting, after

which date no application can be entertained.

J. S. Pickering, a.m.i.c.e., Thos. Cole, a.m.i.c.e.,

Hon. District Secretary. Secretary,

Council Office, Nuneaton.

NEW BATHS FOR GLASGOW.

After a short discussion the City Council of Glasgow last

week adopted the report of their engineer on the nature and
cost of the amended plans of the proposed Whitevale baths

and wash-houses. The report was as foUovs's :
" The sketch

plans now produced show two swimming ponds—one, 75 ft.

by 40 ft., for males, and one, 50 ft. by 25 ft., for females—
fourteen second-class hot baths for males on street floor, and
thirty-one first-class hot baths for males on first floor;

eight hot baths for females. Gymnasium in connection with

large pond, 44 ft. by 24 ft. Turkish baths, to accommodate
eight persons, with first and second hot-rooms, sham-
pooing-roora, plunge bath, cooling-room, Ac. Wash-house,

with accommodation for sixty-six washers, eight water-ciriven

Hydro-extractors, waiting-room, workshop, &c., wash-house
entering from East John-street. Private wash-house for

washing towels. Apartment for library, 50 ft. by 22 ft., on
the first floor fronting Whitovale-strcot, with separate en-

tfance. Superintendent's house on third floor, and entering

by library stair. The front to East John-street has the

boiler-house and wash-house entrances, with two floors above,

containing six houses of two apartments. I have gone into

the (piestion of the probable cost of this establishment along

with Mr. John G. Atchison, measurer, and beg to report that

the building will cost about £23,000 and the necessary

machinery about £5,0(10; from this there falls to bo deducted

the sum of £1,200 which h.as been allocated towards the ex-

pense of the reading-room from the Rankin bequest fund."

OPENING OF BARTON WATERWORKS.

Mr. W. H. Sissons on the 27th ult. performed the ceremony
of opening the new waterworks which have been constructed

at Barton. A laj-ge number of persons witnessed the pro-

ceedings. The works consist of a well, 120 ft. deep, with a
bore which goes to a further depth of 25 ft. There is a set of

double pumps, capable of pumping 12,000 gallons per hoar,

and the softening tank has a capacity of 23,000 gallons. The
adoption of water softening for the treatment of waters de-

rived from chalk, lime and sandstone formations is, in the

opinion of Mr. E. T. Hildred, the engineer consulted by the

contractors of the filtering and softening plant, becoming
very general. At Barton, he tliinks, the experiment is a
signal success. Messrs. Atkins' system is the one selected.

The storage tank, which has been newly concreted by Mr. J.

W. Briggs, contractor, of Barton, is capable of holding 120,000

gallons. The rest of the buildings consist of boiler-house, en-

gine, pumping and filtering houses, foreman's house, board-

room and the necessary outbuildings. All the works have
been inspected, tested and pronounced satisfactory by Mr.
Hildred. The hardness of the water as it issues from the

well is 23'6, and at the first test of softening this was reduced
to 9 00, which at occe makes it an ideal water for domestic
use. The company, however, hope to still further reduce the

hardness.

At a luncheon which followed the openins of the works
Mr. Hildred, in responding to the health of "The Engineers,"

congratulated the company on their pluck in putting down
at the outset such a splendid system of softening and filter-

ing. The speaker then went on to speak of the advantages

of soft water over hard, and showed how it was possible by
the use of soft water to effect a great saving, both in the

manufactory and in the house.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
AdvertUementt ichich are re'eived too lafe for clasgificaflon cannot ie

included in these eummaries until ttie folloviinj week.

Ql'antitt Scbveyor.—August 19th.—Aylesbury Urban
District Council.—Mr. J. H. Bradford, surveyor to the council.

Architectural Assistant.— Angust 19th.— Beckenham
Urban District Council. £3 3s.—Mr. J. A. Angell, surveyor

to the council.

Second EnginiiEBING Assi.stant.—August 22nd.—Edmon-
ton Urban District Council.— Mr. Wm. Francis Payne.

Clerk of Works.—August 22ad.—London County Coun-
cil. £5 53.—Mr. R. W. Partridge, clerk of the Asylums Com-
mittee.

Depot Superintendent.—August 22nd.— Coriioration of

Dewsbury.—Mr. G. Trevelyan, clerk.

Civil Engineering Assistant.—August 23rd.—Corpora-
tion of the City of Hull. £85.—Mr. A. E. White, city en-

gineer.

Electrical Engineer.—Ansust 24th.—Watford Urban
District Council. £150.—Mr. H. Jiorten Turner, clerk.

Architectural Assistant.—August 24th.—Corporation of

Halifax. £3 3s.—The Borough Engineer.

Clerk of Works.—Angust 25th.—Corporation of Leicester.

£3 33.—Mr. James Bell, town clerk.

Surveyor.—August 25th.—Aysgarth Rural District Coun-
cil. £100.—Mr. W. E. M. Winn, clcrfc, Askrigg, R.S.O.,

Yorkshire.

Draughtsman.— August 26th.— Corporation of Bacup.
30s.—Mr. Francis Wood, borough engineer.

Clerk of Works.—August 27th.—Vestry of St. Matthew,
Bethnal Green. £4 4s.—Mr. F. W. Barratt, surveyor.

Electrical Engineer.—August 27th.—Corporation of

Ashton-nnder-Lyne. £250.—Chairman, Electricity Com-
mittee.

District Surveyor.— August 29th. — Cheshire County
Council. £200.—Mr. Reginald Potts, clerk.

Senior Assistant.—August 30th.—West Hartlepool Cor-

poration. £78.—Mr. J. W. Brown, borough engineer.

Electrical Engineer and Manager.—August 31st.

—

Corporation of Derby. £350.—Mr. H. F. Gadsby, town clerk.

Surveyor of Hiciiways.— August 31st.— Chesterfield

Rural District Council. £160.— Mr. George Shaw, clerk.

Bdildinq Inspector.—September 2nd.—Southend-on-

Sea Corporation. £125.—-Mr. William II. Snow, clerk.

Supekintf.nuent ok Sewers and Drains.—September 5th.

Vestry of St. Marylebone. £150.— Mr. W. H. Garbutt, clerk.

SuPERiNTEXrjKNT OF CLEANSING.— September 5th.—Vestry

of St. Marylebone. £180.—Mr. W. II. Garbutt, clerk.

District Superintendent.— September 5th.—Vestry of

St. Marylebone. £150.—Mr. W. H. Garbutt, clerk.

Inspector of Nuisances and Surveyor.—September6th.

—

Little Wooltou Urban District Council. £110.—Mr. Percy
Dobell, clerk to the council.

Clehk of Works.—Metropolitan Asvlnms Board. £3 3b.

—Offices, Norfolk House, Ncrfolk-slreiit, Strand, W.C.
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COMPETITIONS.

ived too lalt for clafi/lcali<

in(jrt«* y»/i7 thefoHoving tree

St. PiifCKis.—August 2oth.—Erfction of public baths and wash-
houses.—Mr. C. H. J. Barrett, vestry clerk.

Plvmooth.—September 2Ub.—Krection of shops anil dwclliny-

housos fronting Tavistock-strect. £250.—Mr. J. H. Ellis, town clerk.

WivHHHOK.—September 30th.—Wnrka of drainage and water supply,
for the urban district council.—Mr. C. W. Denton, clerk.

RBir..vTE.—OcU))x)r 6th.—Erection of municipal buildings, fire station,

public olHcCM, Ac.—Mr. Clair J. Grece, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

MiKcnEHTKK.—An^UBt 19th.—Construction of sovon public urinals.—
The City Surveyor.

BiuKENUKAD.—Auf;uBt Iflth.—Sinking a boro-hole in connection with
proposed pumping station.—Mr. \V. A. Richardson, water engineer,

CossKTT.—August '.iOth.—Korbing, chnnnelling, cementing and
macadaraising works.—Mr. WiUifim S. Shell, surveyor to the urban
district council.

ToNBRiDOE.—August 20th.—Supply of 1,000 tons of Iwjst quality 2 in.

broken quartzite, Guernsey granite, Ac—Mr. A. H. Neve, junr.. clerk

to the urban district council.

Rugby.-August 20th.—Works of street making and sewer con-
struction, for the rurftl district council.—Mr. T. W. Willard, surveyor.

SouTHuoKOuoH.—August 20th.—Street works, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Philip Hanmcr, clerk.

H.Ksn'ioN.—August 20th.—Supply and delivery of a 10-ton steam
roller, fc r the urban district council.—Mr. John Kemp, a.m.i.c.e., sur-
veyor to the council.

Oxford.—August 22nd.—Supply and laying of cast-iron and stone-
ware j)ipe carriers, brick and concrete work in manholes and dis-

tributing chambers, land drainage, embanking, road making and other
works on land adjoining the corporation scwi^o farm.—Mr. R. Bacon,
town clerk.

Tedding roK.—August 22nil.—Making-up of Clarence-road, for the
urban district council.-Mr. M. Hainsworth, surveyor to the council.

Stevenage.—August 22nd.—Supply of 500 tons of IJ-in. broken
Guernsey, Leicester or other granite, for the urban district council.—
Mr. William Onslow Times, clerk to the council.

LiTHKKLAND.—August 22nd.—Flagging works, for the urban district
council.—Mr. W. B. Garton, surveyor.

Glasgow.—August 22nd.—Supply of rails and fish-plates.-Mr. John
Young, tramways mauftger.

RocuKOKD.—August 22nd.—Repairs and alterations in connection
with the construction of a filter tank and outfall, for the rural district
council.—Mr. Frederick Gregson, clerk, Alexandra-street, Southend.
Brandon and BYSHorrr.Es.—August 22nd.—Supplying and fixing

engine and pumping machinery, for the urban district council,—Mr.
Richard Gardner, surveyor.

Wii.MSLow.—August 22nd.—Construction of about 1,300 yards of 15-in.

and 12-iii. earthouwiire pipe sewers, &c., for the urban district council.
—Mr. John Bowdcn, 11 Ridgefii--ld, Manchester.

MiL'i'OK.—August 23rd.—Supply of road materials, for the urban dis-
trict council.—Mr. A. B. Acwortli, surveyor.

Wai-thamstow.—August 23rd.— Krection of public baths, for the
urban district council.—Mr. E. J. Gowen, clerk to the council.

TouQCAY.—August 23rd.—Repair of the masonry apron and fore-

shore at the Haldon breakwater.—Mx. Henry A. Garrett, a.m.i.c.e.,

harbour engineer.

Ttnemouth.—August 23rd.—Paving works.—Mr. John F. Smellie,
borough surveyor.
GooLE.—August 23rd.—Paving with hard wood about 3,750 square

yards of roadway, for the urban district council.—Mr. Geo. England,
clerk,
BccKLow.—August 23rd.— Works of levelUng, paving, metalling,

channelling and making good a street at Hale, for the rural district

council.—Mr. J. M'Kenzie, surveyor.

BucKLOW.—August 23rd.—Levelling, paving, metalling, channeUing,
Ac—Mr. J. M. D. M*Kenzie, surveyor to the rural district council.

CARsnAi.TON.—August 23rd.—Supply of 200 tons of broken 1-in.

Qaenast or Guernsey granite and 620 yards of hand-picked tlints, for

the urban district council.—Mr. W. W. Gale, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the
council.

Ilpoud.—August 23rd.—Construction of an underground latrine in

The Broadway, for the urban district council.—Mr. Herbert Shaw,
A.M.I.C.E., surveyor to the council.

Penrith.-August 23rd.—Supply of now steam boiler, for the urban
district council.—Mr. E. Shaul, gas manager.
MiDDi.KsuKouGH.—August 23rd.—Work required in the erection of

retorl'houee, Ac, at the corporation gasworks.—Mr. David Terrace,
gas manager.
RoTUBRiiAM.—August 23rd.—Construction of sewers, outfall works,

and other works connected therewith, for the corporation.—Mr. R. R.
W. Berrington, Bank Buildings, Wolverhampton.
Carshalton.—August 23rd.—Widening of High-street, for the urban

district council.—Mr. W. W. Gale, a.m.i.c.e., survej'or to the council.

Woking.—August 24th.—Supply of sludge-pressing machinery,
steam engines and other apparatus, for the urban district council.-Mr.
R. MosHop, clerk.

Halifax.—August 24th.—Excavation and formation of tramway
track.—Mr. Edward R. S. Escott, borough engineer.
TfuTON,—August 21th.— Flagging, paving and other works.— Mr.

V. W. Laithwaite, surveyor to the urban district council.

Halifax.-August 2-lth,—Supply of stool rails, points, crossings,
flsh-plaies, Ac, for about 5 miles of tramway.-Mr. Edward R. S.
Escott, borough engineer.

Nelson.—August 2-Uh.—Supply of cast-iron pipes, special castings,
valves, Ac, for the Water Committee.-Mr. J. Hartley, waterworks
manager.
Shoubditch.—Auf<ust 24th.—Construction of about 383 lineal feet of

15-in. pipe sawor in BrittJiuia-street (City-road end), forlho vestry.-
Mr. J. Rush Dixon, A.si.i.c.E..eugiiicor and surveyor to the vostry.

Carlisle.-August 24th.--Laying of socket-jointed sewer pipe from
Moorville to Knowetield Gates, for the rural district council.

Halifax.—August 2lth.—Supply of best Portland comcut for tram-
way works.—Mr. Kdward R. 8. r^cott, bonnigh engineer.
Halifax.—August 2Uh.— Erection of various works in connection

with certain additions to the borough hospital.—Mr. E. R. 8. Escott,
engineer.

Pembkhtoit.-August 34ih.—Constmction of aboat I mile of 9-in.
sewer.-Mr. Paul Partington, clerk.

Hull.—August 25th.—Supply and erection of electric lighting plant,
—Mr. A. S. Bamanl, city electrical engineer.

Hacekbv.—August 25th.—Supply and delivery of Portland cement
pe<|uired for works of woo<l paving.—Mr. James Ix>vegroTe, chief sur-
veyor.

Tl'nbbidgk Wells.-August 2fith.—Supply of edge kerbing.—Mr,
W. C. Cripps, town clerk.

Sunderland.—August 25th.—Erection of tecbnicftl college at Green-
terrace.—Mr. F. M. Bowey, town clerk.

Dahwen.—August 35th.—Erection and construction of iron and steel
buildings in connection with a refuse destructor.-Mr. Charles Cost«ker.
town clerk.

Maldens and CooMQi.—August 2flth.—Erection of pronoscdpublic
buildings at N'ew Maiden, for the urban district council.-Mr. Thomoii
V. Herbert Davison, architect. Now Maiden.
Maidenhead.—August 20th.—Works of drainago.-Mr. John Kick,

town clerk.

Hawokth.—August 26th,—Conversion of stono gasholder into a tar
andlitiuor tank, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. Robertsliaw.
clerk.

MoKLET.—August 2Cth.—Construction of brick culverts, together
with manholes, storm-water overflow and other works.—Mr. W.
Putrnan, borough engineer and surveyor.

WiLMSLow. — August 2flth. — Sewering, kerbing, metalling and
channelling.—Mr. William Cobbett, town clerk.

MoRLBT.—August 20th.—Manufacture, delivery and erection of a
steel girder bridge, to carry cast-iron pipes.—Mr, W. E. Putrnan.borough
engmcerand 8ur\'oyor.

Halifax.—August 27th.—Supply and erection of retort-bouse fittings.
—Mr. Thomas Uolgatc, gas engineer.

Blacki'Ool.—August 27th.—Erection of tbreo-lift gasholder.—Mr,
John Chew, engineer and manager.
Nelson.-August. 27th.—Supply of 550 lineal yards of wrought-iron

uncliinbable fencing.—Mr. B. Ball, Ijorough engineer.

Cleatob Moor.—August 28th.—Providing and laying 3.000 superficial
yards of asphaltc at the Market-place, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. R. Robertson, surveyor.

East Ham.—August 29th.—Supply of about 0,000ft. run 12-in. by
8-in. and about lO.OiXfft. of 12-in. by 6-in. granite curb, for the urban
district council.—Mr. C. E. Wilson, clerk.

East H.oi.—August 29th.—Supply of about 1,000 yards of best blue
Guernsey and about 1,0<H) yards of other kinds of broken granite, for
the urban district council.-Mr. C. E. Wil.son, clerk.

East Ham.—August 20th.—Supply of 10-ton steam roller and a
scarifier, for the urbiin distuct council.-Mr. C. E. Wilson, clerk.

Wimbledon.—August 20th.—Supply of pipework, for the urlmn dis-
trict council.—Mr. .V. H. Preece, 30 Victoria-street, S.W,
Shbfhield.—August 2flth.—Construction and erection of otlditional

buildings in connection with the destructor at AttcrclifTe.—Mr. Charles
F. Wike, city survej'or.

SouTBPORT.—August 20tli.—Supply uud delivery of granite cubes.

—

Mr. R. P. Hirst, borough surveyor.

Dbvohpokt.—August 29th.—Erection of convenience at Nortbcomer
quay,—Mr. John F. Burns, boro'igh surveyor.

Barnet.— Augu.st .30th.—Construction of new sewers, for the urban
district council.— Mr. H. W. Mansbridge, surveyor.

Watford.—August 31st.—Supply and delivery of electricity meters
and mam cut-outs, for the urban district council.—Mr. H. Morten
Turner, clerk.

KiSQ*s LywN.—August 3l8t.—Construction of sewers in the south
drainage district of the borough.—Mr. E. J. Silcock, borough engineer.

Wallasey.—August 3l8t.— Supply of wrought-iron railings and gates,
for the urban district council.-Mr. H. W. Cook, clerk.

Burton-ui'ON-Trent.-August 3l8t.—Supply, construction and erec-
tioB of foundations, arches, fire-brick work and furnace brickwork for
retorts.—Mr. F. L. Ramsden, manager and engineer.

Cirencester.-September 1st.—Construction of a system of surface-
water drainage, for the urban district council.—Mr, Thomas Hibbert,
surveyor.

West Ham.-September 2nd.—Erection of museum at Stratford.—
Mr. Fred. E. Hillcary, town clerk.

Wells.—September 3rd.— Erection of public liall and post ofGce
buildings.—Mr. R. L. Foster, town clerk.

Norwich.—September 3rd.—Mrtkingup of Mou8ehold-street,Cayalr3*-
street. Anchor-street, Wadehouse-street and Tracoy-road.—Mr. Arthur
E. Colhns, A.M.I.C.E., city engineer.

Derby.—September 5th.— Construction of a covered service reservoir
at Littleorer.—Mr. H. F. Gadsby, town clerk,

Dbvonpokt.—September 5th.—Construction of drainage culvert,-
Mr. John F. Burns, borough surveyor.

Buxton.— Rcpteuiljer 5th.—Supply and erection of electric lighting
plant, for the urban district council.—Clerk.

Sheffield.-September 5th.— Extension of car-shed.—Mr. Henry
Sayer, town clerk.

Rochdale.—September 6th.—Electric lighting plant.—Mr. James
Leach, town clerk.

ALDBRSHOT.-SeptemljerGth.—Supply of 2.000 tons of gTaniteJ(more
or less), for the urban district council.—Mr. W. E. Foster, clerk.

Aldbrshot.—September Oih.—Supply and delivery of a Morrison's
scarifier, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. K. Foster, clerk.

Aldbrshot.-Septeml)cr 7th,—Metalling AllH-Tt-streot, West Kud,
for the urban district council.—Mr. W, E. Foster, clerk.

Edinhurgu.-September 7th.—Work in connection with Portobcllo
public baths.—Mr. R. Morham. city supenntcndonl of works.

Wryhridgk.—September 7th.—Supply and delivery of various
materials, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. Wheeler, clerk.

Southend-on-Ska.— September 8th.—Making-up of roads. — Mr,
William H. Snow, town clerk.

Bangor.—September 10th.—Supply and erection of electric lighting
plant.—Mr. R. Hughes Pritchard, town clerk,

BiuuiNGHAM.-Septombor I3th.—Construction of a<iueduoi.—Mr. E.
O. Smith, town clerk.

NorriNonAM.—September 17th.—Construction of new sewer.- Mr.
Arthur Brown, city engineer.

Bdinbuboii.—October 17th.—For various works in connection vnih
gasholder tank at Granton.—Mr. James M'G. Jack, clerk to the com*
missionors.

UoRNHBY.—September 10th.— Sewering, levelling, paWng, mctiUling,

channelling ami making gixxl certain roads, for the urban district

council.-Mr. F. D. Askoy, clerk.

Cakricemackosm.- Construction of waterworks, for the Iwiard of
guanlians, acting as the rural sanitary authority.-Mr. John Phclan,
elerk of the union.

Cucbfibld.— Suppljing and laying 1.300 sui>orncial yanls of tar

paving in Slalion-ioad, for the urban district council.—Mr. Kdwanl
Waugh, clerk.
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TENDERS.

ASHTON-IN-MAKEHFIELD.—For the sapply and delivery of 260 tons
of 2-in. best hand-broken granite macadam and 50 tons of ^-in. clean
sharp ffranite chippin^s, for the urban district council.—Mr. John
W. Liversedge, surveyor to the council :

—

2-in. Macadam. f.-in. Chippings.
Per ton. Per ton.

». d. s. rf.

Clee Hill Granite Company, Ludlow ... 12 6 10 2

Mountsorrel Granite Co., Mountsorrel... 12 3 11

J. J. Lee, Manchester ... 10 10 9

L. Cooper, Leeds 10 8 8 2
Thrclkeld Granite Company, Kesvrick... 10 5 —
Ceiriog Granite Company 9 7 8 10

Pwllheli Granite Company, Liverpool 9 3 —
Brundritt & Co., Liverpool 9 6 9
Darbisliires, Limited, Penmaenmawr* 8 9 9

For the sapply of 12-in. Cast-iron Pipes, &c.
Newton, Chambers & Co., near Sheffield £1,490
Stanton Ironworks Company, near Nottingham 1,411
Stavely Coal & Iron Company, near Chesterfield 1,406
Thompson 4 Co., Wigan 1,404
Cochrane & Co., Dudley* 1,375
Merton & Co. (on behalf of Wood & Co., Philadelphia) 1,358

BANBURY.—For the repairing of the stonework of parapet, walls and
roof at the town hall.—Mr. N. H. Dawson, borough surveyor;

—

S. Orchard & Son, Banbury £37
J. S. Kimberley, Banbury* 31

BRIGHTON.—For alterations and additions to the gentlemen's cloak-
room and lavatory at the Royal Pavilion.—Mr. Francis J. C. May,
ji.r.c.E., borough engineer and surveyor ;

—

Satten &. Evershed, Brighton £346
T. E. Nye, Brighton 333
V. P. Freeman, Brighton* 320

BDRTON-UPON-TRENT.—For the construction and erection of a new
retort-house at the gasworks, for the corporation.—Mr. F. L. Rams-
den, engineer. Gas and Electric Light Works, Burton-upon-Trent :

—

Building.—J. T. Barlow, Burton-upon-Trent,* £2,395.
Wrought-Irou Roof.—Gough & Felgate, Burton-upon-Trent,* £589.

BURT.—For the erection of a mana.ger's house at the sewage disposal
works, Livesey Fields.—Mr. J. Cartwright, borough engineer:—

Bricklayer.?' and Stonemasons' Work.—J. Comfort, Bury.'
Carpenter ;iiiil ,T-:n' r. ,T. [ '.i:in. Bury.
Slater.-, I. K;r- ^ -

,

'.'

Plumber ii!i'H:i' . . i m & Co., Bury.
Painter unit ri:i^'i: ..— .1 . i;inisden,Bnry.

DONCASTKR.— For the erection of an isolation hospital adjoining
Common-lane, Balby.— Mr. William H. E. Crabtree, borough sur-
veyor :—

W. Johnson, Doncaeter.*

GUILDFORD.—For the construction of certain surface-water drains,
iiicudm- new \A. irk- .if drainage in connection therewith.—Mr. C. G.

£0,224
6,074

^
'

'•
' •

•I""-
•• 4,225

RICHMOND (Surrey).—For the construction of about 500 yards of
16-in. stoneware pipe sewer from Sheen-road to Parkshot.—Mr. J. H.
Brierley, borough surve.yor :

—

T. Adams, Wood Green, N £1,407
Killingback ,& Co., James-street, Camden Town, N.W 1^157
E. Parry, Chesilton-road, Pulham* l'l27

ut 2,000 lineal yards of
in of a covered service

. council.—Mr. A. Eod-

rth, Bradford

SKIPTON.—For providing mill laying of ali.

3-in. cast-iron pipes, ai-il I'.r tliL- cniisuiiri

reservoir and conihiit, inr the iar:il ili>trn

well, cn-iricm- ami survevnr to tlie cmnil .-

T. Rowli, - . , , Xorthwich
Hartlc- jvave
J. & II.

T. You 11

T. Kassel, Han-fS 704
G. H. Mason, Skipton 695
H. Wilson, Great Horton, Bradford 684
G. DougiU, Aysgarth, R.S.O.* 650
Sheepbridge Coal and Iron Company, Chesterfield (pipes only)... 198

WEST BRIDGFORD.—For the laving of about 2,460 yards of 12-in.
and 9-in. Hasseil's pipe sewers, 12-in. iron pipe sewers and 9.in. sur-
face-water drains, for the urban district council.—Mr. Wm. Pare
surveyor to the council —

Bower Brothers, West Bridgford, Notts £3 041
Cope & Raynor, West Bridgford, Notts 3^035
Barry, Radcliffe .. 2*9.55

R. Peck, Chesterfield 2*124

W0R3B0R0UGH (near Barnsley).—For the conversion of an engine-
house in furnace yard into a dwelling-house, for the urban district
council.—Mr. J. Whitaker, surveyor to the council :

—

W. Barrow, Barnsley £loS
Higham & Son, Barnsley H.^j
W. Higham, Barnsle.v JI3
Turton & Field, Barnsley jo's

Porter & Son, Barnsley* fj5

NOTICES.
The Sdrvktor and Municipal and County Enginkkii

may be ordered direct, tkroii^h any of Messrs. Smith ijr" Son's
book-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.
Applications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all
cases be accompanied by staTtips.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows :

Twelve Six "

Throe
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom 168. ... 7b. 6d. ... 38. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, Ac 198. ... 9a. 6d. ... 43. 9d.
The International News Co7npany, 83 and 85 Duane-street

New York City; T)ie Toronto News Company, Toronto; and
The Montreal News Company, Montreal, have been appointed
agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of The
SuRVKYOR. A thin paper edition is printed for circulation
abroad.

EDITORIAL OFFICES :

ST. BRIDE'S HOUSE, 24 BEIDB-LANE, FLEET-STEEET,
LONDON, E.G.

OFFICE FOB ADVERTISEMENTS:
13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

PUBLISHING OFFICES:
13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEJ^.

BOROUGH OF BURTON-UPON-TRENT.
TEMPORARY ASSISTANT IN BOROUGH

ENGINEER'S OFFICE.
The advertisement appearing in last week's Surveyor is

hereby cancelled, other arrangements in the staff haying
been made.

G. T. LYNAM,
Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Burton-upon-Trent.
Aggnst IT, 1&98.

OROUGH OF SOUTHEND-ON-SBA.
BUILDINGS INSPECTOR.

The Corporation invite applicationg for the appointment of

a Buildings Inspector, at a salary of £125 per annum.
The person appoinied will be required to supervise the

erection of new buildings, and to see that the by-laws in force

within the borough with respect to new streets and buildings

are complied with, and it is essential that he slionld be prac-

tically acquainted with building construction and have a
thorough knowledge of the Model By-Laws of the Local
Government Board, under the Public Health Act, 1875.

Applications to be made in writing, accompanied by
copies of not more than three recent testimonials (which will

not be returned), stating age, qualifications, experience and
where at present engaged, to be delivered at my office before

10 o'clock a.m. on Friday, the 2nd September.
Canvassing members of the Town Council will be a dis-

qualification.

(By order)

WILLIAM H. SNOW,
Town Clerk.

Soutliend-on-Sea.
August 16, 1898.

VESTRY OF ST. MARTLEBONE.
APPOINTMENT OF SUPERINTENDENT OP

SEWERS AND DRAINS.
Notice is hereby given that the Surveyor to the Yestry is

authorised to engage the services of a person competent to

superintend the construction, maintenance and cleansing of

all public sewers and uriuals, and the construction of dra''ns,

so far as laid by the Yestry, within the parish of St. Mary-
lebone. When the duties of the office have been performed
for a period of twelve months in a manner satisfactory to the

Surveyor the person engaged will be submitted to the Yestry
for appointment. He will be required to reside in tiie parish

and to devote the whole of his time to the duties of the office.

The salary will be at the rate of £150 per annum, rising by
annual increments of £10 to £200, the grant of such annual
increments to be dependent upon the efficient and satisfac-

tory discharge of the duties of the office, and the appoint-

ment will be made upon the understanding that no pension
or retiring allowance will attach thereto.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age
(which must not be less than thirty nor more than forty-five

years), with copies of three testimonials (only) of recent date,

to be forwarded to J. Paget Waddington, c.e.. Surveyor to the

Yestry, at the Court House, Marylebone-lane, W., endorsed
"Application for Superintendentship of Sewers and Drains,"

on or before Monday, September 5tli proximo.
(By order)

W. H. GAliBUTT,
Vestry Cleik.

August, 1898.

VESTRY OF ST. MARYLEBONE.
> APPOINTMENT OF DISTRICT SUPER-

INTENDENTS.
Notice is hereby given that the Surveyor to the Vestry is

authorised to engage the services of three persons (one for

each of the three districts into which the parish is divided)

competent to superintend the execution of all macadam. Hint

and paved carriageway and footway wsrks, and to undertake
the supervision of all hoardings, public lamps, &c., within the

district to which each may be appointed. When the duties

of the office have been performed for a petiod of twelve
months in a manner satisfactory to the Surveyor each person
engaged will be submitted to the Vestry for appointment.

He will be required to reside in the parish and to devote the

whole of his time to the duties of the office.

The salary will be at the rate of £150 per annum, rising by
annual increments of £10 to £200, the grant of such annual
increments to be dependent upon the efficient and satisfac-

tory discharge of the duties of the office, and the appointment
will be made npon the understanding that no pension or re-

tiring allowances will attach thereto.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age
(which must not be less than thirty nor more than forty-five

years), with copies of throe tostimonials (only) of recent date,
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to be forwarded to J. Paget Wa.ldington, e.g., Surveyor totlie

Vestry, at the Court House, Marylebone-lune, W., endorsed
" Application for District Siiperiutendentsliip," on or before

Monday, September 5th proxiino.

(By order)

W. H. GABBUTT,
Vestry Clerk.

AuRust, 1898^

BOROUGH OF WEST HARTLEPOOL.
JUMOU AS.SISTANT.

VVimtod, in the UorouKli KuL'inPor's Dcpnrtniont, a Junior

Assistant, who has been thoroiitjlily trained in the duties of a

boiouRh engineer's office. He must bo a good draughtsman

and surveyor, and have architectural ability. Salary, £78 per

year.

Applications, stating age, proyent employment, and accom-

panied by copies of three recent testimonials, and addressed

to the "Chairman of the Works Committee," endorsed
" Junior Assistant," arc to be delivered at this office on or

before 4 p.m. on the 30th inst.

(By order)

J. W. BROWN,
Borough Engineer.

Borough Engineer's Office, West Hartlepool.

August 11, 1898.

T7"1''STRY i)V ST. INLUlTLEnONE.
V APPOINTMENT OF Sf I'KRINTENDKNT OF

Cl.EA.NSlNO.
Notice is hereby given that ilio Surveyor to the Vestry is

authorised to engage the services of a person competent to

discharge the duties of superintending the street cleansing,

washing, watering, snow removal, Ac, of the palish of

St. Marylobono. A horse and trap will bo available for

use by the person engaged, in order that he may bo enabled

to efficiently discharge the iliities of the office. When such

duties have been performed for a period of twelve months
in a manner satisfactory to the Surveyor the person engaged
will he submitted to the Vestry for appointment. He will

be required to reside in the parish and to devote the whole

of his time to tlie duties of the office.

The salary will bo at the rate of £180 per annum, rising

by annual increments of £10 to £230, the crant of such

annual increments to be dependent upon the efficient and
satisfactory dischaige of the duties of the office, and the ap-

pointment will be made upon the understanding that no
pension or retiring allowance will attach thereto.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating ago

(which must not be less than thirty nor more than forty-

five years), with copies of three testimonials (only) of recent

date, to be forwarded to J. Paget Waddington, c.k., Surveyor

to the Vestry, at the Court House, Marylebone-lano, W.,

endorsed " Application for Cleansing Superintendeutship,"

or or before Slondny, September .5th proximo.

(By order)

W. n. GARBUTT,
Vestry Clerk.

August. 1898.

RURAL DISrRICT COUNCIL OF CHESTER-
FIBLD.

This Council is prepared to receive applications for the

office of a Surveyor of liighwayH for the northern district of

their jurisdiction, tho urea of which is 32,9:11 acres, with a

population in 1891 of about 36,589 people and about 12(5

miles of highways.
The salary to I'O paid will bo after the rate of £160 per

annum, rising £10 per annum until the sum of £200 is

reached, which sum will iuclndo everything (stationery and

postages excepted).

The person appoinied must bo competent to take levels,

prepare plans, estiomtes and bills of (|uantities of any works

required to be done, and must personally see to the carrying

ont of the same. He must also be competent to keep all

books and accounts required under the Acts, obey all orders of

tho Council and other road authorities, and devote his whole

time to the duties of his office.

The person appointed will bo required to reside ut Bcking-

ton or iStaveley.

Security in the sum of £200, with an approved guarantee

society, for the due performance of the duties will beirqiiired,

and the appointment will be terminable by throe calendar

months' notice on either side.

Applications, stating ;igo (which must not exceed forty-five)

and previous occuputioii, accompanied by three testimonials

of recent date, to be sent to me on or before tho3lst instant.

Canvassing is strictly prohibited. Only third-dosa railway

fare (return) will be allowed to selected candidates. No
allowance for hotel or other expenses.

(By order)

GEORGE SHAW,
Clerk.

Union Offices, Chesterfield.

August 17, 1898.

ADAMS' PATENT SEWAGE LIFT CO.,
ENGINEERS^ YORK and Old Queen St.^ Westminster^ London.

ABSOLUTELY AUTOMATIC SEWAGE LIFTING

(/.e., ZS'O JEmetSrl'Siir'JEl is required and no attention),

The FIRST COST or Installation being: the ONLV Cost.
AS USED AT

London, Grimsby, Glasgow, Ebchester, Hoylake, Johnstone, &c., 6:c., and man\

other towns in England, on the Continent, and the United States.

WRITE FOR TESTIMONIALS.

AA—HolcH for pouring in cement or com-
poRitinn.

BB—Slroi>''lhenad aul Loagtboncd Socket.

('(•—Inner Hix-ket niiil Host.
KK—(^hainbor for cement or oompoeltit
FF—Suuklonl Joint in now poailion.

To put ii sliortly. this pipe Eecni*es true

alignment of invert, increased strength in

the socket, three gas and water-tight con-

nections at every joint, and, while allowing

i'"f 11 slight scttlemeiil when tiret laid, furms lui

absolutely rigid joint dii-ectly the cement set.>-

1.—Qas and Wator-Tieht Joint* easily mado
undor iwator.

2. True AllKnmont of Invert.

3. Socket tho BtronRost part of tho plpo

4. No Hpocial junctions required.

OATES & GREEN, Ltd., Halifax
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pITY OF HULL.
^-^ The Corporation require a Civil Engineering- Assistant
in the City Engineer's office, at £85 per annntn.

It is essential that candidates should be quick and neat
draughtsmen.

Applications, stating age, experience and qualifications,

are to be delivered to the undersigned on or before Tuesday,
tlie 23rd August.

Testimonials need not bo sent in the first instance.

(By order)

A. E. WHITE,
City Engineer.

Town Hall, Hull.

July 30, 1898.

TENDERS WANTED.

CITY OF NOTTINGHAM
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Stoke Farm Committee of the City Council is pre-
pared to receive tenders for the Construction of a new Sewer
in Lentou Boulevard, together with all appurtenant works.
The works required consist of the construction of about :

—

1,7.50 yards Brick and Concrete Main Sewer, 9 ft. wide
and 7 ft. 3 in. high.

40 yards 4ft. 6 in. diameter Brick Barrel Sewer.
16 yards 5 ft. diameter Brick Barrel Sewer.
146 yards 3-ft. 6-in. by 2-ft. 4-in. Egg-Shaped Brick Sewer.
55 yards 3-ft. by 2-ft. Egg-Shaped Brick Sewer.
24 yards 15 in. diameter Pipe Sewer.
5.50 yards 12 in. diameter Pipe Sower.
80 yards 9 in. diameter Pipe Sewer and other appurtenant

works.
Drawings may be seen, and specification, bills of quantities

and forms of tender obtained, at my office, on payment of a
deposit of 3 guineas, which will be returned on receipt of a
boinl-fidc tender and the copy of the specification.

Sealed tenders, endorsed "New Sewer, Lenton Boulevard,"
are to be sent to the Town Clerk on or before Saturday, the
17l.h September, 1898.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted,
and tenders will only be accepted from jiorsons Avho conform

to the conditions of contract as regards paying the local

standard rate of wages, &c.

(By order)

ARTHUR BROWN, m.in.st.c.e.,

City Engineer.
Guildhall, Nottingham.

August If), 1898.

W"ALLli.SEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
WROUGHT-IRON RAILINGS.

The Wallasey Urban District Council are prepared to re-

ceive tenders for the supply of Wrought-Iron Railings and
Gates for the fencing-in of extended Cemetery.

Specification, forms of tender and further particulars may
be obtai)ied on application to Mr. W. H. Travers, District

Engineer and Surveyor, Public Offices, Egremont, Cheshire,
at which place tenders are to be delivered not later than
Wednesday, the 31st instant, in sealed envelope, endorsed
" Cemetery Railings," and addressed to the Chairman of the
Health Committee.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

H. W. COOK,
Clerk to the Council.

Public Offices, Egremont, Cheshire.

August 16, 1898.

pARRICKMAOROSS UNION.^ NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
The Board of Guardians of the above Union, acting as the

rural sanitary authority, will, at their meeting to be held at

2 o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, 6th September, 1898, be prepared
to consider tenders for the construction of works to supply
the town of Carrickmacross with water, in accordance with
plans and specification prepared by P. F. Comber and the
late W. G. Strype, membs.inst.c.k., 19 Lower Leeson-street,

Dublin, which can be seen at the office ^n Mr. J. H. Blackader,
solicitor, Carrickmacross, between the hours of 11 a.m. and
3 o'clock p.m. daily.

The works comprise the supply and laying of 102 tons or

thereabouts of Cast-Iron Water Mains; the construction of a
Pumping House, with duplicate sets of oil engines and three-

throw gun-metal plunger force pumps, each set of pumping

PUCE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
The composition being cast on the lower half of the

pipe iu the form of a ball and socket joint, it necessarily

follows that immediately the pipes are put together and

fastened with a wedge at the top the lower half of the

pipe is absolutely watertight and perfect alignment of

ivert is secured.

POINTS:-
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignment of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

[MANUFACTURER

PORTABLE

RAILWAYS

S WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Telegraphic Address

:

ALIGHTING. LONDON

UR KOPPEL, 96 Leadenhall St., LONDON, E.G.

ESCAPE
STAIR-
GASES

Vrt-^i, ^y Also Stair-

" ^ cases with

cast-iron strings

and risers, and
stone treads, as erected

in many public buildingfs.

f\AOORGATE IRON WORKS CO.
41 FEATHERSTONE STREET, E.C.
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plant being capable of deliverinp 90 gallons per rninnto to a

height of 200 ft.; and the constniction of a Service Reservoir,

to contain 100,000 p^Ilons or thereabonts.

Printed copies of the specification and form of tender may
be obtained from Mr. Blackader on payment of £2 Bterlinp

from each competitor, which will be returned on the receipt

of a bona-fide tender.

Tenders to be addressed to the nndersigned, and endorsed
" Tender for Waterworks," naming solvent sureties.

The Gnardiana do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.
(By order)

JOHN PllELAN,
Clerk of the Union and Ezecativo

Sanitary OlEcor.

Board-room, Carrickmacross.
August 16, 189S.

LDERSHOT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SCARIFIER.

The above Council are prepared to receive tenders for the

supply and delivery at .4ldor8liot of a Scarifier of the typo

known as Morrison's. The searitier must be capable of being

attached to and worked by a lU-ton steam roller. A separate

price is required for the work of fixing, &o., to the steam
rollers. The contractor must, ^'^'c * f"" descrijition of the

machine with liis tenders. Full particulars may bo obtained

of the Surveyor.
Tenders, to be endorsed " Scarifier," are to be delivered at

my office not later than the 6th day of September.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

The contractor must state when he will undertake the de-

livery. This is important.
(By order of the Council)

W. B. FOSTER,
Clerk.

Aldershot.
August 5. 1898.

ALDERSHOT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ROAD CONTRACTORS AND OTHlUiS.

The Aldershot Urban Uistrict Council aro prepared to re-

ceive tenders for the Metalling, &c., of:—

•

Albert-Street, West End, Aldershot.
Flans and specifications may be seen, and forms of tender

obtained, by applying at the office of the Surveyor to the

Council, 126 X'icioria-road, Aldershot.
Sureties will be required.

Tenders, endorsed " Tenders for New Streets," are to be

delivered in a sealed envelope at my office not later than
9 a.m. on Wednesday, the 7th day of September next.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

(By order)

W. B. FOSTER,
Clerk to the Council.

126 Victoria-road.

August 5, 1898.

QI TY OF SHEFFIELD.

'10 IROyruiWDERS AXD OrilERS.

EXTENSION OF TIN8LEY CAR-SHED.
The Tramway Committee invito tendora for Iron Roof,

Colnmns, &.C., in connection with the extension of the above
car-shed.

Plans and specifications may bo seen, and quantities ob-
tained, at the office of Mr. Charles F. Wike, c.E., city sur-

veyor. Town Hall, Sheffield, after Thursday, the 18th inst.,

on payment of 1 guinea, which will be returned on receipt
of a hona-fide tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Ironwork, Car-Shed," to be sent in not
later than Monday, the 5th September, 1898, addressed
" Chairman and Members of the Tramways Committee, City
Surveyor's Office, Town Hall, Sheffield."

The contract will comprise the fair wages and conditions
of labour clause which has been adopted by the Sheffield

Corporation, particulars of which will appear in the specifica-

tion.

The Committee do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

(By order)

(Signed) HENRY SATER,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Town Hall, Sheffield.

AngDBt 15th, 1S98.

BOROUGH OF SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
TO ROAD CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.

The Corporation invite tenders for Street Works in the
making-up of the following streets :

—

Hadleigh-road.
Wickford-road.
Canewdon-road (eastern portion of).

Plans, sections and specifications may be seen, and bills of

quantities and forms of tender obtained, on and after

Monday, August 22nd (on payment of £1 Is. in resjwct of

each street, which will be returned on receipt of a hrma-fide

JANDUS PATENT ELECTRIC ARC LAMP.
Gold Medsil, Hull ExHii3ition, 1898.

It is claimed tiiat the Master Patents held by the Jandus Arc Lamp and Electric Company, control the arranscments
which are essential in every successful enclosed arc lamp.

The Only Uamp that is trimmed without moving the Globe. Cannot get Out of Order, as it has Only One Working Part.

No other Carbons should be used in the Jandus Lamp except those supplied by the Firm, for which the Lamps sent out
arc adjusted.

Jandus Enclosed Arc Lamp.

"

Burns ISO to 200 Hours without re-trlmming.

Ho hissing. No danger from falling particles of Carbon.

No skilled labor required. A steady light. A greatlsaving in cost of Carbons.

Gives the same useful light as the open arc lamp for the same expenditure

of power.

No flimsy racks, clockwork, or flexible cords are used in this lamp.

Burns singly on circuits of 90 to 200 volts, 2 in scries on all voltages from

200 to 250, and 3 or more in scries if fitted with automatic cutout.
^

THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP.
THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP.
THE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP.
The phenomenal success of the Jandus Lamp, which was the Pioneer in enclosed Arc Lamps, has brought

a host of imitations. Users should not be put off with the cheaper lamps.

SiiJe Acjeuts for the Eiitilish Compamj :-- MESSRS.

Head Offices: 66 VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.
Branch Offices at MANCHESTER and GLASGOW.
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tender), upon application to Mr. Alfred Fidler, Assoc. m.inst.c.e.,

Borough Surveyor, Clarence-road, Southend.
No tender will be considered unless made on the prescribed

form, and there must be a separate tender for each street.

Sealed tenders, endorsed with the name of the street, and
marked " Tender for Private Street Works," to be delivered

at my office before 10 o'clock in the morning of Thursday,
September 8th.

The Corporation will not be bound to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

WILLIAM H. SNOW,
Town Clerk.

Sonthend-on-Sea.
August 16, 1898.

EAST HAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SUPPLY OF BROKEN GRANITE.

The above-named Council invite tenders for the supply of

about 1,000 yards of Best Blue Guernsey and about 1,000
yards of other kinds of Broken Granite.

Particulars and form of tender may be obtained of Mr. W.
H. Savage, the Council's Surveyor, at the Public Offices,

East Ham.
Tenders to be sent in on or before 5 o'clock on Monday,

August 29, 1898.

So far as is practicable in connection with this contract the
person or persons whose tender is accepted will be required
to pay such rates of wages and observe such hours of labour
as are recognised by the trades unions, and also to supply
the Council with the schedule rate of wages adopted by his

or their fii'm.

C. E. WILSON.
Clerk to the Council.

Public Offices, East Ham, E.

August IT, 1898.

EAST HAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SUPPLY OP GRANITE CURB.

The above-named Council invite tenders for the supply of

about 6,000 ft. run 12-in. by 8-in., also about 10,000 ft. run
12-in. by 6-in. Granite Curb.

Particulars and form of tender may be obtained of Mr. W.
H. Savage, the Council's Surveyor, at the Public Offices, East
Ham. 'Tenders to be sent in on or before 5 o'clock on Mon-
day, August 29, 1898.

So far as it is practicable in connection with this contract

the person or persons whose tender is accepted will be re-

quired to pay such rates of wages and observe sucli hours of
labour as are recognised by the trades unions, and also to
supply the Council with the schedule rate of wages adopted
by his or their firm.

C. E. WILSON,
Clerk to the Council.

Public Offices, East Ham, E.

August 17, 1898.

HORNSEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ROAD AND SEWER CONTRACTORS.

The Homsey Urban District Council are prepared to re-

ceive tenders for Sewering, Levelling, Paving, Metalling,
Channelling and Making-good the following Roads and Por-
tions of Roads, all situate within the district of Hornsey—viz.,

(1) Barrington-road (third section),

(2) Harefleld-road, and
(3) Hampden-road (second section).

Plans and specifications may be seen, and forms of tender
and all information obtained, on application to Mr. E. J. Love-
grove, Engineer to the Council, at the offices mentioned
below, on any morning (on or after Monday, the 29th inst.)

between the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock, on a sum of £2 being
deposited with the Clerk to the Council, which sum will be
retained by the Council and deemed to be forfeited if a bond-

fide tender is not made by the depositor.

If a tender is made which is not accepted the sum de-

posited will be returned, and if a tender is accepted such
sum will be retained by the Council until the contract has
been executed by the depositor, and will be forfeited in the
event of his or his sureties failing or neglecting to execute
such contract or the bond accompanying it within seven days
after he or they respectively shall have been requested to

execute them.
No tender will be considered except on the prescribed form.
Sealed and endorsed tenders are to be deposited in the

tender-box in my department not later than 4 o'clock p.m.
on Monday, the 19th day of September next.

The Council reserve to themselves the right to decline all

or any, or any portion, of the tenders so sent in.

(By order)

F. D. ASKEY,
Clerk to the District Council.

Offices, Southwood-lane, Highgate, N.
August 15, 1898.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPY. LTD.

GLAZED BRICKS. ARCHITECTURAL FAIENCE. SANITARY PIPES.

TERRA GOTTA. GLASSHOUSE TANK BLOCKS.

GAS RETORTS. HASSALL'S PATENT SAFETY JOINT.
Fire Bricks, Furnace Linings, Sinf^s, Traps, Porcelain Baths, &c.

THURSTOMLAMD RED FACING BRICKS.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. ; L. & N. W. Ry. Goods Yard, WoBship
Street. E.G. ; i6 Charterhouse Street, E.G. ; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Rd., N.W.

xi:o3Lii:.5S

Pla-te and Sheet Glass.
Leaded Lights.
Sheet Lead and Pipe.

DEPARTMENTS.
Plumbers' Brass Work.
Oils and Colours.
Paper-hangings.

SANITARY
GOODS.

The "DONHOL" Registered Wash-Down Pedestal Closet, with Outlet,
as approved L/y ihe London County Council.

No. 1.—Raised White. I No. 3.—Fireclay, White inside.
No. 2.—White or Ivory.

|
No. •*.—Blue Printed on White.

No. C.—Brown Printed on Ivory,

The " PREMIER " Syphon Water-Waste-Preventer, Cast-iron passed
by the following W.iter Companies:—

New River. I Brighton. I Guildford
East London. Folkestone. Lambeth.
Bournemouth,

|
Kent,

| Margate,
Anil nmn.v otlicrs.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Protection of

Water
Supplies.

Some time ago Dr. Bruce Low
submitted a report to the Local
Government Board with respect to

complaints regarding the Btiry

water supply. The chief remedies indicated were
the protection of the watersheds and filtration.

Bury Corporation, however, were even then formu-
lating a scheme, though it appears to have been at

first considered that the jtrevention of pollution by
the aci|uisition of the watersheds, which were the

subject of complaint, would render filtration un-
necessary. The question of the pollution of gather-

ing grounds of water supply has given much
anxiety to many local authorities, and the thriving

and enterpi'ising borough of Bury has certainly been
perple.xed by a water problem which has greatly

taxed its energies and resources. During the session

which has just come to a close a Bill aiming
chiefly at the improvement of the water service of

the borough has occupied the attention of both
Houses of Parliament. In May last a committee of

the House of Lords was engaged in the investiga-

tion of the merits of a sclieme which was evidently

matured after most careful inquiry on the pari of

highly competent experts. That House had to deal

with very powerful opposition, and the petitions

lodged in the House of Commons were in them-
selves evidence enough of the vigilance and activity

of pj'operty owners and rival authorities, who con-

ceived, rightly or wrongly, that their interests were
menaced. The Bill itself was of what is known as

the "omnibus" type—that is to say, it embraced
other subjects than water. From Dr. Bruce Low's
report it appears that the water supply- of Bury is

obtained from six gathering grountls, five of which
are situated at distances varying from 2 to 10 miles
from the borough, the sixth lying on the outskirts,

though almost altogether within the boundary of

the town. Dr. Low's communication to the Local
Government Board dealt exhaustively with each
of the gathering grounds, and showed the areas of

collecting reservoirs and the capacity of the
springs. As a matter of historical interest, we may
remark that the waterworks, which now belong to

the Bury Corporation, were originally the property
of two companies—the Iladcliile and Bury Water-
works Company and the llaslingden and Rawten-
stall Waterworks Company. As time went on Bury,
the most important centre of that energetic manufac-
turing disti-ict, acquired predominating infhiencf, and
at various times powers were given for the construction
of additional works. At tlie present time the gather-
ing grounds of the Bury Corporation consist in great
part of high-lying moorlands, sparsely populated
except in some places. The collecting reservoirs
have been constructed in most instances by throw-
ing dams aci'oss valleys, the people resident upon
the gathering grounds being chiefly occupied with
agricultural pui-suits. The water is not tiltei-ed

before delivery to the consumers, but it passes
through a co]iper-wire gauze screen, in some cases,

before entering the mains. The gathering gi-ounds,

which, as already stated, are six in number, are

Calf He}', 872 acres ; Holden Wood, 1,;H3 acres
;

Hampton or Clow Bridge, 1,W3 acres ; Clough
Bottom, 736 acres ; Harden CI0U2I1 or Shuttle-

worth, 206 acres ; and Gin Hall, 202 acres. Tlie

Bury Corpoi-ation were of opinion that the carry-

ing out of the regular and systematic Hushing
of the mains and gi-adual leplacement of the old,

encrusted and coii-oded pipes with modern ones,

properly pi'ej^ared against internal encrustation,

would result in a total cessation of the complaints
that have hitherto been frequent. The corporation

were advised that the construction of hlter-beds

would entail an expenditure almost beyond their

present resources without giving absolute security

against water-borne disease. There can be no doubt
that the corporation have done their very best to

provide an ample and ))ure supply of water, but the

difficulties with which they have iiad to contend
liave been of no ordinary magnitude. As would be
observed from the reports we recently published of

the Private Bill proceedings, the corporation de-

cided not to rely upon the mere acquisition of water-

sheds for the j)revention of pollution, but to adopt
a system of filtration. They have certainly done
well, not only in grappling promptl}- with the
problem, but in making an effort to meet the re-

quirements of the Local Government Boai-d, though
this involves considerable additional expenditure.

We regret to find ourselves pro-
Overdoing It. vided this week with more than

one cause for grumbling. One of

those causes is found set fortli in the paragraph
elicited by the stupendous—and in tlie case of one
clause offensive—list of duties drawn up in connec-
tion with the appointment of boi-ough surveyor in a
small Welsh town. Another cause will be found in

connection with a list of questions sent to municipal
engineers in order that they uught supply gratui-

tous information to another borough. Now, we freely

admit that this custom, within certain limits, has
long been a recognised one, and has undoubtedly pre-

vailed to a considerable extent, ilunicipal engineei-s

have always been glad to help one another, and in

no way is this more co?iclusively shown than in con-

nection with the gratuitous work that is given in

organising the district meetings of the Association

and in the preparation of papers, lianded together,

as the great majority of them undoubtedly ate,

especially those in the more prominent positions, in

a strong j^sociation, it is not to be expected that

the spirit of co-operation will stop short at meetings
of that Association. If a municipal engineer be sud-
denly called upon to carry out a new scheme in a
branch of work in which pi-ofessional ])nictico viiries

considerably, it is obvions that the experience of

other towns in the same direction must be of con-

siderable assistance to him in framing a ri']>ort on
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tlie subject and in supporting such i-ecommenda-

tions as te may decide to lay before his council.

Such assistance is naturally most serviceable to the

younger members of the profession ;
as they grow

older and more experienced they become more and

more able to dispense with it. But it does not

follow that because municipal engineers are pre-

pared to give a certain amount of gratuitous assist-

ance to one another, from the strong feeling of e.spri<

de corps that prevails among them, they should

be called upon to dispense it to all and sundry, or, at

all events, to other classes of officials. This, as we
have before now had occasion to point out, is carry-

ing altruism too far in these days, when competition

is so severe and when professional knowledge and

skill cannot always find remunerative scope for theii-

exei'cise. When the method of obtaining know-
ledge by a circular of questions is resorted to among
municipal engineers it is recognised as desirable to

keep the questions within reasonable limits, both as

to number and scope, so as not to trench too much
on the time and attention of those to whom they

are addi-essed. So far as concerns the list of ques-

tions we print this week in another column, this

wise discretion seems to have been thrown to the

winds, and we leave our readers to calculate for

themselves the length of time that would be ab-

sorbed in giving adequate replies to such an inter-

minable string of questions. The gravest feature of

the case, however, in our opinion, is that the circular

has been issued, not by a municipal engineer, but by
a medical officer of health. Now, the erection of a

refuse destructor is no doubt partly a sanitaiy ques-

tion, but surely it is to a much greater extent an
engineering question, and, whether or not it be com-
bined with an electric lighting scheme, it lies much
more within the province of the municipal engineer

than of the medical officer of health. This is prob-

ably how the great majority of municipal engineers

will look at the question, and for that and other

reasons will very likely decline to act as so many con-

sulting engineers without fee. Simply because they
are generally prepared to stretch a point to assist a

brother engineer, it does not follow that they should

be called upon to do the same for all and sundiy,

especially when the application is the outcome of a
clear invasion of the municipal engineei''s province

bv another official.

Municipal engineers who at-

Health Work in
'^ei^'^'^d the recent annual meeting

EdinburRh. ^*- Kdinbiugh, and those who fol-

lowed our report of it, are familiar

with the name of Baillie Pollard as one who has

always taken an enlightened interest in public health

work. He has now brought out a well-printed and
illustrated pamphlet giving an historical sketch of

the development of public health work in Edinburgh,
and a description of its culminating achievement in

the erection of the new hospital at Colinton Mains.
In Edinburgh, as elsewhere, the growth of the move-
ment was tardy and intermittent, and the energising

effect of outbreaks of disease was apt to be tem-
porary, even though the severity of the outbreak
was aggravated by the peciiliar construction of the

high houses, a result of the walling in of the town.
Baillie Pollard sketches the sanitary history of the

city from the fifteenth century. Peculiarly inter-

esting it is, and we I'cgret that we cannot do more
than make a passing reference to it here. Some-
thing may be said as to the water .supply, as its

impeifect nature had much to do with the former
Condition of tlie city. In l(i21 the sunk wells were
augmented by the introduction of a supply from the

near Pentlands at CJomiston. Poweis were granted
for the construction of a 3-in. pipe, but the supply
continiied very vmsatisfactory until the completion
of the reservoir on Castle Hill sixty years later. By
means of this reservoir an equable— and except in

times of great drought a fairly constant—supply
was maintained. Further supplies from Comiston

were introduced in 1722, and again in ] 785, while in

1790 the Swanston area was tapped, and in 1821
the Edinbui-gh Water Company introduced the
Crawley water. Xo further increase was made
till the Moorfoot scheme of 1870 gave the

inhabitants the supply upon which they must
subsist until the completion of the Talla scheme
four or five years hence. But for the spread of the

city beyond the city walls to the south and over

the fields lying on the north side of the Nor' loch,

an improved water supply would have availed little

in the interest of public health. The dwellers in

the lofty tenements in the Old Town, having to

carry all their water, used as little as possible.

About 100 years ago the city was considered one of

the filthiest in the United Kingdom, and earned oppro-

brious words both from Smollett and from Samiiel

Johnson. Better conditions, however, gradually

supervened ; but the century was sixty years old be-

fore typhus was stamped out A new municipal and
sanitary era was inaugurated for Edinburgh by the

appointment in 1863 of a medical officer of health

in the person of Dr. (now Sir) Henry D. Littlejohn,

who began his work by a remai'kabie report on the

sanitary condition of Edinburgh. Not only de-

scribing the existing state of aifairs, but suggesting

improvements and remedies, he sharply awoke the

citizens to a sense of their sanitary dangers and
civic duties. A succession of able and conscientious

lord provosts—especially Chambers and Russell

—

assisted in the work, and the result was the series of

extensive improvement and other schemes of which
we gave an account in connection with the recent

annual meeting. One of the greatest of the works

is the new hospital for infectious diseases, on which

no less than £250,000 sterling will be spent. The
main object of Baillie Pollard's excellent publica-

tion is to give a full description of this great work,

and those who are interested in hospital constructioia

should certainly procure a copy of the book, for it

comprises an exhaustive series of plans. It is pub-

lished by T. & A. Constable, Edinburgh University

Press. We should mention that the architect of

the new building is Mr. Robert Morham, superin-

tendent of public works.

East
London Water

Supply.

A final settlement of this irri-

tating question seems as far off as

ever. As soon as a di'ought of

more than average duration sets in

the East-End is threatened with its periodical water
famine, and the continuous sujsply is suddenly cut

off. The contradictory statements that find their

way into the Press require a considerable amount of

sifting on the part of anyone who wishes to do
justice to both .sides. A few years ago the East

London Water Company confidently asserted that if

they were allowed to carry out certain works they

would be able to cope with any emergency that

might arise. Now comes a drought—bad enough to

be sure, but by no means so severe as many that

have been experienced in the past—and the company
are quite unable to cope with it satisfactoril}-, from
the consumer's point of view at all events. We are

told that their calculations did not contemplate snch

a drought as this, and that they are now carrying

out additional works for which powers were obtained

last year. If the calculations were on too modest a

scale, the companj- must accept the responsibility

for the consequences. A six hom-s' supply is a

peculiarly dangerous state of affairs in the East-

End. There renuiins the point tliat only one com-

pau}' bas been inconvenienced by the drought, and

we are told that the East London Company suft'ers

from the tact that another company has i)riority

of claim upon the Lea water. This, in oui- opinion,

is simply a condemnation of the source, and should

make a good many people think again of Wales.

There remains the question of supplementarj- sup-

plies from other companies. X)u the one side we
ai-e told that the East London Company can draw in
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times of necessity only upon the New River Com-

pany. On the other hand were are told that five

oomi)iiuies can be drawn upon—by purchase. If so,

we should certainly advise the company to be liberal

in the matter To our mind the only likely solution

of the [iroblem is the bringing of the whole water

supply of the metropolis under proper public control.

We have received a copy of a
Duties portentous list of duties which was

of a Borough >, i, r i.\ \ i c

Surveyor. drawn up recently for the beboot

of candidates for an appointment

as borouj,'h surveyor in a small Wel.sh town. Every-

one knows, of course, that it is customary on these

occasions for such a list of duties to be drawn up,

but is it too much to expect thai some glimmerings

of a conscience should be shown in drafting the

document ? Here is a small Welsh town, and yet

they want accomplishments in their borough sur-

veyor which would stamp him as an engineer of

very remarkable capabilities indeed. If it were an

appointment to which a salary of something between
£.">0() and £1,000 a year were attached there

might be less to be said, but nothing like this salary

is found in connection with the municipal surveyor-

ship of an insignificant Welsh borough, even though

a county town. As our readers have an oppoi-tunity

of perusing the document lor themselves, we need

not refer to the clauses in detail. To this, however.

we wish to make one exception. The phenomenal
accomplishments which are expected in return for

a trifling salary are bad enough, but one particular

clause is so grossly oifensive in its terms that no

one could without loss of self-respect enter upon an

office to which such a condition attached. We refer

to clause o, in which, after stating that the surveyor

will be required to prepare all surveys, plans and
estimates of new works and alterations (Parlia-

mentary and otherwise) recjuired by the corpoi'ation,

the extraordinary condition is added that " should

the surveyor be found incapable of properly doing

any particular work required of him the council or

any committee niaj' employ another surveyor and
deduct the cost from any salaiy that may be due
to him, the council or committee to be the sole

judge of any matter arising out of this clause."

What next ? We certainly sympathise with an

official who is under agreement to accept the de-

cision of people who can, apparentlywithout blushing,

draft or endorse a clause like this.

Typhoid
in

Camborne.

The sanitarj' condition of rural

and semi-rural districts is evidently

a source of no small tribulation to

the medical department of the

Local Government Board. One of the repoi-ts

recently issued by the Local Government Board is

that by Dr. R. Bruce Low on an outbreak of enteric

fever in the Camborne urban district and in portions

of the adjoining rural districts of Redruth .and

Helstnn. Briefly put, the matter is this. In Decem-
ber of last year a sudden outbreak of enteric fever

appeared simultaneously in the three adjacent

parishes of Camborne, lllogan and Crowan, situate

in three separate sanitary districts. Altogether
IG.') attacks, with twelve deaths, were recorded in

about six weeks. The only condition common to

the three localities was that of water supply, de-

rived from the same source—the Camborne Water
Compan3''s wat'erworks. This com])any's supply
immediately jn-evious to the outbreak came from
Bosw^-n, where some springs ai-e piped to a service

tiink, and where, to augment the sujiply, water from
a brook was piped to the .same tank. Within the

catchment area of this bi-ook there occui-red, in

October and November, 1897, in a single cottage

four cases of enteric fever, the dischai-ges from
whiqh fouled a pond close to the dwelling. In wet

weather the pond in question overflows, and the

water therefrom runs down the hill in a channel to

the above-mentioned brook, entering it 100 yards

above tlie pipe leading from the brook to the service

tank. In mid-November the rainfall was excessive,

and by the flood thus caused the fever poison

emanating from the infected cottage was no doubt

swept into the Boswyn snjiply. After the brook

water was shut off from the service tank, and after

the service tank had been scmbbed out and cleansed

and the water mains well flushed, the outbreak

came suddenly to an end. The inspector's final

summing up is that the general sanitary condition

of Camborne, as well as of parts of Crowan, is far

from being satisfactory.

Death of ^^ '•* "''*'^ ^'"^P ''®^'"^*' *^'** "'^

l«r. Ashmead. record the death, on Tuesday, of

Mr. Frederick Ashmead, formerly

borough engineer of Bristol and a past-president of

the Incorporated Association of ilunicipal and

County Engineers. After serving his articles with

the late Mr. Underwood, a civil engineer and archi-

tect, he was one of the resident engineers during the

construction of the South Wales Railway, being in

charge of the Neath section. Mr. Ashmead returned

to Bristol in 1851, when he was appointed deputy

borough engineer, Mr. Armstrong then filling tlie

post of borough engineer. On the death of the

latter Mr. Ashmead was appointed borough engineer,

a post lie held with credit to himself and benefit to

his native city until 1894, when ill-health compelled

him to retire, and he was appointed consulting en-

gineer, being succeeded as borough engineer by ilr.

T. H. Yabbicom. The main drainage works of

Bristol, which are in.separably connected with Mr.

Ashmead's name, were begun in 1855 and completed

in 187-1, at a cost of £163,000. The deceased gentle-

man was president of the Incorporated Association

of Municij)al and dunty Engineers in 1877-78, when
the annual meeting was held at Bristol.

The
Dublin

Congress.

In another column we give some
notes of the proceedings at tlie

Health Congiess at Dublin, wliidi

constituted the annual conference

of the Royal Institute of Public Health. However
interesting the papers and discussions may have

been for medical officers and for those sanitarians

who are accustomed to look at sanitiuy ()uestions

chiefly from the medical side, we cannot find that

there was a great deal that was distinctly interesting

to the municipal and sanit.ary engineer. In this

respect the Sanitary Institute generally contrive to

prepare a much better programme. There weiv

some suggestive passages in the ojiening address of

Sir Charles Cameron. In the engineering and

building constiiiction section papci-s were i-ead on

such subjects as the designing and construction of

I'efuse destructors, hidden dangers in the sites of

dwelling-houses and. the subsoil in relation to sites

for dwellings. In the municipal and Parliamentary

sections the topics of discussion included the housing

of the working classes, and the municipalisation

of tramways and public lighting. If likely to be of

sufficient interest to our readers, we shall give

absti-acts of some of these.

PROFESSIONAL PROVERBS.

For Mi'inhers of Local Authorities : Take caiv of the

houses and the towns will take care of theni-

For II Uiiuseltolder : When the workmen come in at

the door comfort flies out of the window.

For a Ooimtriiclor nf WociM . There's many a slip

'twixt mft€r and hip.
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Royal Institute of Public Health.

ANNUAL CONGRESS AT DUBLIN.-I.

The annual congress of the Royal Institnte of Public Health,

which this year waa arranged to be held at Dublin, was
formally opened on Thursday, when the delegates and visitors

were received by the Lord Mayor of Dublin, the president of

the congress and the executive committee, in the examination

hall of Trinity College.

The proceeding were opened by Prof. William Smith, m.d.,

the president of the institute, who in a brief address intro-

duced Sir Charles Cameron as the president of the congress.

Sir Charles Cameron then delivered his

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
The President opened his address by expressing his

warmest thanks to the institute for the honour which they

had conferred upon him in selecting him to preside at the

congress. He next welcomed, on behalf of the Reception

Committee of the congress, the visitors who had come from
England, Scotland, Wales and the Irish provinces to take

part in the proceedings of the congress. Touching on the

questions which would come under discussion at the confer-

ences, the president referred to

HIGH DEATH BATES IN TOWNS.

The aggregation of a large number of people upon a limited

area operates, he said, injuriously upon their health and
lessens the mean duration of their lives. Many years ago

Doctor—now Sir William—Gairdner, of Glasgow, pointed out

that, whilst the death rate in England was 15 per 1,(XJ0 persons

living on every square mile, it rose as the density of popula-

tion increased until it became 27 and upwards when the

population came to be 2,900 per square mile. The death rates

in purely rural districts have not been very largely reduced

since the beginning of the present century ; in the towns the

case has been different. Before the system of national regis-

tration of deaths was adopted there existed the means of

closely approximating the death rates in towns. The causes

which raise the urban death rates so much above the rural

ones are numerous and perhaps not fully discovered. The
causes of the enorniouf difference between the bills of mor-
tality of the healthiest and least healthy of the towns have

not been fully investigated. The contagion of the fevers

must clearly be more readily conveyed from tjie sick to the

sound in towns, owing to the closer contact of the people.

The town atmosphere is less pure than the air of the country

;

its soils are generally contaminated with filth. In its narrow
streets and courts the direct sunlight—so necessary to main-

tain the purity of the air—and thorough ventilation are want-

ing. The effete matter from dwellings and workshops and
the sweepings of the streets are sometimes allowed to accu-

mulate and to pollute the air by their noisome exhalations.

Many of the occupations of the townspeople are of a more or

less unhealthy nature, and the majority of them are sedentary.

The outdoor life of the farmer and agricultural labourer is

obviously more healthy than that of the town bakers, shoe-

makers, tailors, mill-workers, &c. The death rate in Ireland

is for the whole country very low. In the ten years ended
in 1896 it was only 18. In the same period the rate in Hun-
gary was 35'6 and in Austria 30. The low rate in Ireland is

largely due to the circumstance that by far the larger por-

tion of the population reside in the open country. The urban
bills of mortality are very high. In the decade ended in

1897 the death rate was 2465 per 1,000 in the twenty-three

largest towns. Their zymotic death rate was 2'64. There
is therefore a great difference between town and country

death rates in Ireland.

PUBLIC HEALTH IN DUBLIN.

As this congress is meeting in Dublin, it seems fitting that

some account of the sanitary state of the city should be given

to it. Thirty-two years ago the sanitary staff of Dublin con-

sisted of one whole man (an inspector of nuisances) and a

small part of another man (the secretary to the Markets
Committee). At present the staff consists of a superintend-

ent medical officer of health, who holds also the positions of

public analyst and executive sanitary officer, fifteen district

medical officers of health, who hold that position ex-officio as

poor law medical officers, a sanitary engineer, a superin-

tendent and assistant superintendent of sanitary sub-officers

(i.e., nuisance inspectors), twenty-three sanitary sub-officers,

three inspectors of dairies, three food inspectors, an inspector

of slaughter-houses, two inspectors (one a lady), under the

provisions of the Shop Hours Act, and about a dozen persons,

exclusive of whitewasheis and charwomen engaged in disin-

fection operations and the removal of fever patients to hos-

pital. The disinfecting premises have recently been improved
and enlarged at a cost of £'2,000, and a large isolated house,

the property of the corporation, has been fitt(;d up, at a cost

of £500, as a refuge for persons whose dwellings are under-

going disinfection. The estimated expense of the sanitary

department, exclusive of the cost of making and maintaining
sewers, was, in 1897, £23,607. Salaries and wages amounted
to £9,068 lOs.; £1,040 was, however, received as a Parlia-

mentary grant in aid of the salaries of the sanitary officers,

and a considerable revenue is derived from the baths and
wash-houses and other sources. Loans for the following pur-

poses have been sanctioned, and all but a small portion ob-

tained and expended : For clearing unhealthy areas (on which
the Dublin Artisans' Dwellings Company have since erected

houses), £54,200 ; artisans' and labourers' dwellings, £1 37,323

;

new streets, by which slums were cleared away, £116,000;
public abattoir, £16,700; baths and wash-houses, £12,.500;
improvement in disinfection house, £2,000; a refuge for

persons whose houses are being disinfected, £500 ; a mor-
tuary, £200 ; open spaces, £2,900 ; offices for sanitary depart-

ment and city laboratory, £10,000; underground sanitary ac-

commodation, £2,200—£354,523. For the following purposes,

which also tend to improve the public health, loans have been
sanctioned and nearly altogether obtained : Sewers and works
connected with them, £62,107; works in connection with
public and domestic scavenging, £34,0.50; paving, flagging

and concreting, £421,988 ; fish and vegetable markets,

£98,800; "private improvement" expenses, £12,628. All

these make a total of £984,096. For another great sanitary

improvement—namely, the main drainage of the city—a loan

of £350,000 has been sanctioned and is being expended.
Lastly, if we add the cost of the improved supply of water
to the city—namely, £720,000— we have a grand total of

£2,054,096 expended on purposes all of which tend to im-
prove the health and comfort of the citizens. When the

main drainage and sewage precipitation scheme is completed
—probably in about two years more—the Liffey will no
longer be polluted, and the sewage, now impounded for many
hours daily, will flow uninterruptedly through the sewers.

He hardly ventured to claim that the large sum of money
expended in sanitary works in Dublin and the exertions of

the sanitary department of the corporation had been the chief

means by which the reductions in the death rate had been
effected. He had, however, no doubt that if the sanitary

staff still consisted of only one individual and part of another
there would be much more fever in Dublin than there had
been for some years past.

HOUSING OF THE POOR.

The improvement in the viability of the working classes

which has taken place within the last thirty years is to some
extent due to the better dwellings provided for them.
Owing to the benevolence of the late Mr. Peabody, Lord
Iveagh and other philanthropists, a considerable number of

healthful dwellings have been built for artisans and
labourers. A still larger number have been erected by com-
panies, some of which have been founded on semi-philan-

thropic semi-commercial lines. In this city and its suburbs
the Dublin Artisans' Dwellings Company own dwellings

occupied by 2,194 families, who pay from Is. 9d. to 12s. per
week. This company is now constructing 188 a<lditional

dwellings. The City and Suburban Artisans' Dwellings Com-
pany have provided dwellings for 284 families, who pay from
2s. 6d. to 68. per week ; the Industrial Tenement Company
own a block of buildings in which there are forty-six separate

tenements, let at from 2s. to 4s. per week. Many employers
of labour, such as railway companies, brewers, distillers, &c.,

have erected improved dwellings for their employees.

Fourteen years ago he snggested to the corporation the de-

sirability of putting in force the provisions of the Housing of

the Working Classes Act. The suggestion was acted upon,

and at the present time the corporation have provided 375
separate dwellings. Whilst much has been accomplished in

the w<iy of providing proper dwellings for artisans and the

belter class of unskilled workers, practically nothing lias been

done to improve the miserable state of the homes of the very

poor. It is in the wretched homes of these poorest of the

poor that the seeds of fever are developed as in a hotbed.

Their dwellings are a peril to the whole community, for their

inmates carry contagious matter into the streets, shops,

factories and other places. It is the dwellings of the very

poor that demand nearly all the attention of the sanitary

inspector. He finds it almost an impossibility to get their

owners, who are nearly as poor as their tenants, to keep them
in even moderately good condition. Since 1879 more than

3,000 houses have been detenanted and closed in Dublin on

account of their insanitary condition ; of these not one-half

have been rebuilt or rendered fit for human occupation. He
is convinced that the ordinary landlords of tenement houses,

the majority of whom are leaseholders only or yearly

tenants, cannot provide (iroper dwellings at from Is to 2s.

per week, the rent which the very poor can only afford.

Dwellings so low rented can only be provided by the muni-

cipality or by philanthropic societies and individuals. An
attempt is now being made to raise a sum of money sufficient

to erect a block of tenements which it is proposed to let at

from Is. 6d. to 2s. per week.

MUNICIPAL AUTHOKITIKS AND LOANS FOR ARTISANS*

IIWKLLINGS.

The borrowing powers of municipal authorities are limited

to a sum equivalent to two years' valuation of the town for
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rateable purposes. Thus, if a town werevnlued at £1,000,0<X)

its governing Ijotly would bo empowereii to borrow £2,(K)0,(»00.

When this restriction was placed npon civic anthorilies llio

money borrowed by them was expended nearly, if not alto-

pether, on what might be termed unproductive works, such

as the paving, sewering and lighting of the thoroughfares, &c.

It seemed to him to bo unreasonable that the money ex-

pended by urban authorities in providing artisans' dwellings,

baths and wash-houses, abattoirs and markets, from which
revenues are deiivod, should be included in the amount
authorised to be borrowed. Mortgages on these buildings as

well as the security of the rates is required by the Treasury

for loans granted in connection wiih them. It is evident

that as the loans for the erection of artisans' dwellings are

to be placed in the same categoiy as loans for sewers and
other non-revenue producing works, the power of municipal

authorities to provide dwellings for the working elaases must
be extremely limited. It is to be hoped that this disability

will soon be removed. The market value of the artisans'

dwellings in tlie possession of the sanitjiry authorities should

be ascertained, and the sum found added to the amount
allowed to be borrowed on the two years' rtituable valuation

system. Thus, if a corporation could borrow £l,(XXi,(KJ() for

unprodtictive purposes, and that it possessed artisans' dwell-

ings valued at £100,000, then their borrowing powers should

bo extended to £1,000,000.

THK WATER CARKIAGK OK KIF.TIl.

When, in 1879, the Department of Public Health was placed

under his direction he commenced to wage a determined %var

against the system of storing filth in pits, which had prevailed

in Dublin for centuries, exclusively in the poorer quarters of

the city ami partially in the other districts. To this storage

of filth must be ascribed the polluted condition of the soil,

which still has not yet been got rid of. It was no e lay task

to induce or compel the owners of houses to adopt the

water-carriago system of filth removal, but the task has
practically been accomi)lished. Unfortunately, the occupants
of the tenement houses too often do not take proper care of

the improved sanitary convetiieuces supplied for their use,

and the landlords complain that they are constantly called

npon to repair injuries to the sanitary arrangements due to

the action or carelessness of their tenants. The Public
Health Act provides that in the case of two or more houses
having sanitary accommodation in common the tenants can
be collectively proceeded against for the abuse of the sanitary

arrangements. Tlie law should be made to apply to single

houses inhabited by two or more families. In this connection

he would like to express his strong opinion that every separate

dwelling should be supplied with siinitary arrangements for

its exclusive use. Those which are used in common by several

families will never be kept in proper order.

PKEVALENCE OF TYPHOID FEVER IN DDBLIN.

The mortality caused by typhoid fever is greater in Dublin
than in nearly every other town in the United Kingdom. In

Ireland, Belfast alone has a higher death-rate from this

disease. On the other hand, diphtheria is very much loss

fatal in Dublin than in the English towns. He had come to

the conclnsion that both diseases have, to a great extent, a

telluric origin; they seem to be in some way intimately con-
nected with the soil. If, then, they take both and regard
them as semi-malarial, Dublin will not occupy a worse posi-

tion than the English towns. The deaths from enteric fever
and diphtheria combined were in 1887-96 in the ratio of

55 per 100,(J00 persons living in Dublin and 60 per 100,000
in London. In 1897 the rate was 5-1 in Dublin and 6i in

London. In 1896 the mean diphtheria rate alone was 50 per
100,000 in London, Wales, Essex, Kent and Worcestershire;
in Dublin diphtheria and enteric fever combined caused 44
deaths per 100,000 inhabitants. Dublin has a supply of water
of great purity ; its street sewers can compare favourably
with those of other towns; and the plumbers' work in its

houses is as good as it is in the great majoritj' of towns.
Why, then, should there bo so much enteric fever in Dublin ?

He had long been of opinion that the micro-organisms of this

disease have an abiding place in its soils, which for so long a

])eriod were polluted by leakage from the filth receptacles

and defective sewers of former times. He believed that,

under certain conditions to which he had often referred in

])aper8 and reports, these malignant organisms escape from
the soil into the atmosphere, from which they pass through
various media into the bodies of human beings. That
there is a connection between enteric fever and the soil is

shown by the results of observations of the distribution of

more than 4,(XX) cases of the disease in Dublin. Where
gravel forms the site of streets there is far more typhoid
fever than in districts which rest upon the stiff boulder clay.

This ia clearly owing to the fact that the " bacillus typhosus,"
which is aerobian—that is, requires oxygon— can get, it more
freely in the loose gravels than in the stiff clays, fn the
gravel, too, there is a much greater space for the develop-
ment and movement of the bacilli. It has long been
assumed that the soil of Dublin lying nearest to the river
was always waterlogged, and it was suggested that the
drainage of this soil and its subsoil might lessen the |)re-

valonco of enteric fever. A few years ago he caused n
number of wells to bo sunk in the ground near the river and
at the higher parts of the city. Long-continued observations

of the height of the ground, or subsoil water in those wolU,

proved that in the higher the water came lo within 4 ft. or

5 ft. of the surface of the ground, whilst near tho river the

water remained at from 12 ft. to 18 ft. from the surface. It

seems strange that the surface of that part of the city from
50 ft. to 70 ft. above tho level of tho river at high water

should be only 4 ft. or 5 ft. above that continuous sheet of

subterranean water termed subsoil or ground water, whilst

tho low-lying districts have from 12 ft. to 18 ft. of dry soil.

Tho explanation is, after all, a simple one. The low-lying

districts rest on gravel, which permits tho rain to fink into

it very deeply, whilst the high grounds are stiff clays, which

retain the water. When a soil becomes infected by tho

malcrics iiwrhi of typhoid fever it is difficult to eradicate it.

The recent experiments of Dr. Sidney Martin, recorded iu tho

supplement to the annual report of the English Local

Government for 1896.97, show that typhoid bacilli put

into soil multiply in it and ramify throughout it ; at the ex-

piration of 105 days they were quite lively. These exjieri-

ments and the investigations of other Bcicntista, especially of

Dr. Porter, of Stockport, clearly prove that typhoid bacilli

can live and multiply in soils containing organic matter. He
felt satisfied that they are to bo found in the soils of Dublin

and other places. Now that the pollution of the soil in

Dublin has almost ceased, we may expect that the pabulum
of the typhoid organism will gradually be used up, with con-

sequent diminution of the amount of enteric fever.

CONCLUSION.

The president then concluded his address, stating that,

although a great improvement has taken place in the state of

public health in these countries and most parte of Europe, a

further improvement is required and is obtainable. So long

as two or three out of every tliousand of the population perish

annually from diseases which are termed " preventable," so

long must the efforts of the sanitary reformers and pro-

fessors of preventive medicine be continued. They required,

perhaps, some additions to and amendments of our sanitary

laws, but what is most required is the thorough enforcement
of the laws, such as they are, and they confer great powers

upon tho sanitary authorities. The notification of infective

diseases and the laws relating to disinfection should be

strictly enforced. The proper isolation of fever patients

should be provided for. The speedy and complete removal

of filth from houses and towns should be secured. Healthy

dwellings and cheap baths and wash-houses for the most de-

pendent clu.sses of the community should be multiplied. The
" unhealthy occupations " should be rendered innocuous, or, at

least, less unhealthy. The injurious emanations from certain

kinds of work should be prevented or reduced to a minimum.
These are only some of the measures required in order to

assimilate our towns as nearly as possible to that ideal City

of Hygiea which Richardson has described.

Soon after the conclusion of the above address the Health
Exhibition, which occupies the principal chambers of the

Royal University Buildings, Earlsf ort-torrace, was opened by
his Excellency the Lord- Lieutenant. The ceremony was con-

ducted in the ladies' waiting-room, and afterwards tho Lord-

Lieutenant and the other members of the viceregal party

were conducted through tho exhibition by Sir Charles

Cameron and the members of the Exhibition Committee.
Following this, the luncheon given by the high sheriff to the

institute took place in the examination hall. Upwards of

600 persions partook of the lunch, during which the Royal

Irish Constabulary band performed a selection of music.

Among the toasts honoured were " Her Majesty the Queen,"
" The Members of and Delegates to the Congress," " The High
Sheriff of the City of Dublin," and "The Lord Mayor and
Members of the Dublin Corporation." The proceedings then

terminated, and the remainder of the day was spent in in-

specting the Health Exhibition.

The following day, Friday, was chiefly devoted to the

meetings of the sovenil sections of the congress, when the

president of each respective section delivered bis presidential

address. In the afternoon, by the kind invitotion of Sir

Christopher and Lady Nixon, a large number of the members
joined a garden party in the grounds of Roebuck Park,

Clonskeagh, and in the evening a ball was given by the lord

mayor at tho Mansion House, when a very numerous and dis-

tinguished company attended.

On Saturday the various sections resumed their meetings,

and in the afternoon a garden party was given by Alderman
Meade and Mrs. Meado at St. Michael's, Ailesbury-road.

This was followed in the evening by a banquet at the Royal

College of Surgeons, at which the Lord-Licateniint was
present.

Monday was entirely devoted to excursions to dilTerout

places of interest within a short distance of the city. A party

of 150 travelled to Ratlidrum, co. Wicklow, and from there

drove to the historic and beautiful neighbourhood of Glen-

dalough. On their return thrmigh Hray they, witli many
others, availed themselves of an invitation by Sir Henry and
Lady Cochrane to a garden party. Another jMiriy trnvelled

to Helfast, whore they were received by tho local committee
of the congress, driven to various places of interest, and
entertained at luncheon by tho lord mayor. The party re-

turned to Dublin by special train in the evening.

On Tuesday, the last day of the congress, tho various sec-
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tions concluded tbeir meetings, after which a general meeting
of the congress was held in the Examination Hall. In the
afternoon visits were paid to Lucan and Maynooth, and in the
evening the popular lecture to the congress was delivered in

the theatre of the Royal Dnblin Society by the Right Rev.
Monsignor Malloy, d.d., d.sc, on " Wireless Telegraphy,"
Signor Marconi's own and most recently perfected apparatus
being kindly lent for the occasion.

Next week we will publish abstracts of some of the more
important papers likely to interest our readers.

INFORMATION WANTED.
The following portentous list of questions was recently

addressed by a medical officer to municipal engineers. We
have some general remarks on the subject in our editorial

column. The questions were :

—

(1) Name of city or town. (2) Population. (3) Rateable
value. (4) Type of destructor and name of maker or patentee.

(5) Area of land provided for destructor. (6) Total number
of cells. (7) Number used at one time. (8) Is a fume cre-

mator used? (9) Height of chimney in feet. (10) Total
gross capital outlay— (») land, (b) works, (c) appurtenances,
(d) total. (11) Total working expenses— (n) fuel, (b) wages,
(c) repairs and renewals, (d) any other e.^ipenses, (e) total.

(12) What sum is written off annually as depreciation on
plant? (13) Products of destructor. (14) Amount and
value of (a) clinkers, (b) mortar, (c) of any other product.
(15) What use is made of steam generated? (16) How are
clinkers disposed of ? (17) Cost of burning per annum. (18)
Percentage of capital outlay and interest. (19) Working
expenses and depreciation. (20) Total gross cost. (21) Less
viilue of products. (22) Total nett cost of burning. (23)
Number of loads disposed of by destructor— (n) during day, (b)
during night, (c) total annually. (24) Number of men required
to work destructor— (n) by day, (6) by night. (25) Total cost
per load of collecting refuse and carting it to destructor.

(26) Nature of refuse carted. (27) Average weight of a load
of refuse. (28) If all refuse is not disposed of by destructor,
what is done with remainder ? (29) At what intervals and
on what system (daily, weekly, Ac.) is refuse collected ?

(30) Do yon burn in the destructor the following— (a) privy
midden contents, (b) market refuse, (c) trade refuse. (31)
Is any charge made for collecting the latter ; if so, what ?

(32) What distance is destructor from centre of town ? (33)
Approximate distance of destructor from nearest group of
houses. (34) Have complaints ever been received of the
following nuisances in connection with the destructor ?— («)
carting offensive refuse to it ? (5) deposit of refuse at it?
((•) fumes or smells ? {d} dust from refuse or chimney ?

((•) depreciation of land, &c., in vicinity ? (/) any other
cause ? (35) In the event of any complaints, what have been
respectively the results of investigation and attempted
remedies ? (36) Do you consider chat there are any genuine
objections to the placing of a modern destructor in the central
part of the town ? (37) What do you estimate as the calorific
value of your average refuse ? (3s) What horse-power per
cell do you estimate you could obtain on an average by burn-
ing house refuse. (39) Have you an electric lighting installa-
tion— (n) combined with, (6) separate from, the refuse de.
stractor ? (40) Was your destructor combined with the elec-
tric lighting scheme from the commencement or has it been
added since ? (41) Is any fuel besides refuse used for gener-
ating steam for this purpose : if so, in what approximate
quantities. (42) On what system (high or low tension) is
your electric lighting worked ? (43) Do you use accumu-
lators or thermal storage in your system ? If so, please state— (n) capital outlay, (fc) working expenses, (c) depreciation.
(44) What is the coat per ton of the most generally used
steam coal in your town ? (45) Can you state what the cost
per unit is using coal as a fuel and what it is using house
refuse as fuel ? (46) Are you of opinion, that all things
considered, the raising of steam for electric lighting purposes
by burning house refuse is advisable. Were there any
serious objections to the system that yon are aware of?

THE DRAINAGE OF DORCHESTER.

The report of the Dorchester Town Council in committee
on the surveyor's rejiort relative to the borough drainage and
ettension schemes has been received. The committee are of
opinion that Mr. Hunt's report, with the accompanying plans
and sections, is of a most careful and complete character ex-
cept in regard to the method of treatment to be adopted in
dealing with the sewage at the outfall, which question, for
good reasons, Mr. Hunt has reserved for further consideration,
having regard to the scientific investigations ui)on the subject
which are now taking place and the great difficulty of arriving
fit the present time at a satisfactory conclusion as to the
method of treatment beat .adapted for Dorchester. The sur-
veyor's scheme, so far as lie has propounded it, both as re-
gards the drainage and extension of the borough, appears to
meet the requirements of the town, subject to a slight addi-
tion of area at the sewage outfall, which the committee have
explained to the surveyor.

MARKET IMPROVEMENTS AT ILFRACOMBE

PROPOSED E.XPENDITDRE OF £5,00ii.

Mr. H. Percy Bonlnois, m.i.c.e., recently conducted an in-
quiry, on behalf of the Local Government Board, with refer-
ence to an application of the Ilfracombe Urban District
Council for sanction to borrow £5,000 for market purposes.
The application was opposed by a number of owners of pro-
perty included in the improvement.

Mr. FriNCH, who appeared on behalf of the council, in open-
ing the inquiry referred to the growth of Ilfracombe, which
m,ade the proposed work necessary. He related the cir-

cumstances connected with the exchange of sites with the
Wesleyan trustees, one of the conditions upon which this was
obtained being the making of a road 24 ft. wide on the west
side of the market so far as the chapel extends. He referred
to the purchase of the land for market extension in 1887 by
the old local board, and remarked that the cost of the old
market, erected in 1862, had been entirely met, bnt there was
a balance of £1,094 due on the additional land purchased in

1887 for £1,400. The council intended making a 22-ft. road
the entire length of the west side of the bnilding, in accord-
ance with sec. 166 of the Public Health Act, as an approach
road. The entire cost would be about £5,000. It being men-
tioned that the council's by-laws insisted upon new roads
being made 36 ft. wide, Mr. Ffinch stated that the road would
not be a new road, strictly speaking, bnt only an approach to

the market.
Mr. O. M. PfionsE, surveyor to the council, explained the

plans in detail. He said that the area of the old market was
8,300 square feet, but it had been reduced to 5,800 ft. by the
erection of the chapel on a portion of the site. The plans
provided for a space of 14,000ft., including 2,280 ft. in balcony
accommodation. His total estimate was £5,014, which the
council appeared to think excessive. The plans provided for
lavatories, &c., and the building would be in two flats, instead
of four as originally. The new buildings would be higher
than the old, but he did not think that they would shut out
light and air from the opposite propei'ty. Witness concluded
by explaining the original agreement with the owners of the
Wildersdale property as to making the road 36 ft. wide.
Mr. H. Brad.nd, chairman of the council, stated that the

exchange of sites was approved by the ratepayers and sanc-
tioned by the Local Government Board. That involved the
making of a road one-third of the distance, and the council
thought it better to continue it the whole length. If the
Wildersd.ale owners renewed their offer to give up 12 ft.

of land the council might make the road the full width.
Several owners of property next gave evidence, opposing

the scheme on various grounds, chiefly that of expense.
Mr. Braund, at the request of the inspector, was again

called, and gave evidence as to the necessity of the new
market during the summer months. He said that under
existing circumstances it was impossible to widen Market-
street, because of the position of the chapel. If they
attempted it, all they could do would be to make a kind of
" square," which would not be advantageous. The council
considered that the approach road on the west side would
relieve the traffic and thereby be beneficial to the Market-
street property. He was sure the council had no wish to

injure anybody and would willingly modify their scheme to

meet any real grievance.

The inspector then closed the inquiry, remarking that he
would report to the board in due course.

london;s^reets.

Past finding out are the ways of vestry paving committees.
After all these years of experiment they have not yet decided
upon one uniform kind of paving for London streets. The
consequence is that in a comparatively short drive one may
come upon wood, macadam, asphalte and granite setts. Nor
do they seem able to agree upon a definite plan of campaign,
so as to avoid having two parallel main thoroughfares " up "

at the same time. At the present moment, when the Strand
is absolutely impassable, half Holborn is in the hands of the

excavators, and we should not be surprised if an excuse were
found to dig up the Embankment also. To such vagaries wo
have grown accustomed. But at least it might have been
expected that the Strand authorities, having decided to re-

pave, would have chosen the most lasting wood for the pur-

pose. Years ago a small portion of the roadway was laid

with some species of Australian wood. The experiment
answered admirably. Will it be believed then (asks Tlic

Olohe) that the Strand Vestry has actually reverted to the

use of the old creosoted deal blocks, which under the wear
and tear of skidded omnibus wheels cannot last more than a
couple of years, when all the present discomfort will have to

be repeated ? There is no excuse for this reactionary

measure, for there are now three or four large companies in

Loudon engaged in the supply of the durable Australian

woods and able to furnish any quantity of the necessary blocks.

One feels almost inclined to echo the witticism of Sydney
Smith, and say if only the vestrymen would lay their heads

together the thing would bo done. Meanwliile we sincerely

commend the action of the Strand to other paving authorities

as an example of how not to do it.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.

XXVI.-REFUSE DESTRUCTORS : TIVERTON REPORT.- III.

Hastings (I'opalntion 58,000).

In the case of these works, which are under the snper-

intendence of Mr. V. H. I'almor, no dennite figuro is sap-

plied concerning the weekly capacity of the destructor.

The latter, however, is working every day, refuse being

destroyed at a coat of la. (JJd. per ton. Some 15 per cent, of

clinker is prodncod by tlie colls, each of wliicli deal with

9 tons of matter daily. Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co. wore

the builders of the works, which are situated in a residential

neiRhboarhood a quarter of a mile from houses. The con-

tract price was £1,000. The chimney stack is 130ft. hiRh.

Complaints, it seems, are only received when the fume
chambers are not working. Waste heat is used to pump
water for street purposes, and also to drive sewaso pumps

;

the coal bill of the latter previonsly amounted to £200 yearly.

Herkforo (Population 22,000).

The destructor, wliich is to be under the snperinlendence

of Mr. J. Parker, is expected to dispose of 50 tons of refuse

weekly, 33 per cent, of clinker remaining. It will work
daily. There will be four colls, which will each be capable

of consuming 7 tons of matter in twenty-four houra. Messrs.

Meldrum Brothers are the contractors for the work, which is

being carried out in a residential neighbourhood, but half a

mile from populous parts and adjoining the sewage outfall

works. The chimney stack, which is 'K)ft. in height, was
erected with the sewage works. The works will cost £700,

and it is proposed to generate steam to drive sewage pumps
(which cost £200 annually in coal) with the waste heat.

HoRNSEV (Population 70,000).

Mr. E. J. Lovcgrovo has charge of the destructor here.

From 250 to 350 tons of refuse is dealt with every week, the

works running every day. As to cost, the men are paid Is.

for every 25cwt. burnt ; clinker remaining amounts to 25 per

cent. There are twelve cells attached to the destructor, six

being erected in 18S9 and 8i.it since. Each destroy 8 tons of

matter daily. The contractors were Messrs. Goddard, Massey
& Warner. The works are in a residential quarter, and in

the midst of houses and a thickly.populated district. They
are, it may be mentioned, very near the open filtering-beds

of the Xew River Companj' ; their cost was £9,628, that of

the chimney stack (217 ft. in height) being £2,750. Xo com-
plaints have been made in regard to the destructor, the

waste heat from which is utilised in driving a mortar mill,

sawing and drilling machinery, a clinker crusher and slab-

making machinery.

Hull (Population 225,000).

The engineer managing the works at Hull is Mr. A. E. Wliyte.

Some 2.50 large loads of refuse are dealt with every week,
at a cost of Is. l'2d. per ton ; the destructor runs every day
and leaves 33 per cent, of clinker. Fourteen tons of matter

are consumed by each cell (there are si\). The works were
erected by Messrs. Manlove, .\lliott & Co. in a manufacturing
district and within built up area, 60 yards from houses.

Their cost was £2,268; that of the chimney, which is 180ft,

was £932. Formerly there were complaints regarding

charred paper coming from the works, but nono kave been
made as to smell. Waste heat is not made use of.

HvoK (Population 32,000).

Mr. J. Mitchell is the engineer at Hyde. Working every

day, with the exception of .Snnday, over 130 tons of matter is

dealt with at a cost of 2s. per ton. There are four cells to

the destructor, which was erected in June, 1H93, by Messrs.

Goddard, Massey & Warner, and each cell destroys from 5 to

(> tons of matter daily. The town is of a manufacturing
character, the works being situated near the centre, close

to the sewage works and 2.50 yards from houses built since

the erection of the destructor. A sum of £l-,656 was spent
upon the carrying out of the works. The cost of the

chimney shaft was inolnded with that of the buildings ; the

shaft has a height of IHO ft. No complaints hare been
made. Waste heat is used to drive a mortar mill.

Levton (Population 90,000).

At Leyton, where 190 tons of house refuse and 135 tons of

pressed sludge are destroyed every week at a cost of Is. 7d.

per ton, Mr. William Dawson is engineer. Work is carried on
for live days (of twenty-four hours) in the week, and from
25 to 30 per cent, of clinker, which is subsequently sold, re-

mains. There are eight cells to the destructor, but only fonr

work. Messrs. Benman & Deas were the builders of the

works, which commenced working in October, 1896; each

cell deals with from 15 to 17 tons per twenty-four hours.

Leyton is a residential <listrict, and the dostrncior is situated

some 200 yards from good property. The sewage works, a
large boarti school and a fever hospital also adjoin the build-

ings. The latter cost £7,000, and the chimney stack, which
is 1.50 ft. high, £1,100. No complaints have been made. The
waste heat in this case drives two 96 horse-power Bnbcock &
Willcox boilers, attached to ii dynamo, fans, sewage pnnipp,

sludge presses and mixing machinery.

LlVKBPUOL.

The refuse destroyed here amonnts to 930 ton» weekly.

The cost per ton is U. to Is. 3d., and the clinker remaining

usually amounts to 17 to 18 per cent, of clinker and from K

to 9 per cent, of line ash. There arc thirty-two cells in the

destructor, which was completed in 1893 by Messrs. Manlove,

Alliott & Co. The district is a manufacturing one. The

cost of the destructor and chimney shaft (which is 170ft. in

height) was £12,143.

LouGiiiioRoiuii (Population 20,0UJ).

Mr. <). A. Walker supervises the work of refuse destruction

at Loughborough, where from 60 tons to 80 tons of matter

are weekly dealt with, work being carried on every day.

Labour in connection with the work is paid for at ihe rate of

9Jd. per ton. Clinker remaining amoonu to 21 per cent.

There is one cell, which deals with from 15 tons to 20 tons of

refuse daily ; the buildings were put down in 1895 by Messrs.

Coltman & Sons. This town is also largely interested in

manufactures. The destructor occupies a position adjoining

the sewage farm—a mile from the town. Its erection coat

£1,UX) ; the chimney, the height of which is 80 ft., cost £203.

It was only on the occasions of lish offal being destroyed that

complaints wore made; this particular lefuso is now, how-

ever, only burnt at eight. Sewage pumps are driven by the

waste heat.

Lo.NGTON (Population .36,240).

The engineer here is Mr. J. W. Wardle. Two hundred and

twenty tons of matter are weekly dealt with, at a cost of

from lOd. to lid. per ton, the works running every day, and

from 25 to 30 per cent, of clinker usually remains. The de-

structor has sijt cells, each with a capacity of 6J tons per

twenty-four hours ; the buildings were completed in 1896.

Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co. and Messrs. (ioddard, Massey

A- Warner were the contractors. The works are situated in

a manufacturing district, the nearest houses l>eing 150 ft.

distant. A sum of £6,840 was spent upon their erection ;

the chimney stack cost £1,000 and is 150 ft. in height. Steam

is generated by the waste heat, and used in connection with

the forced draught and for driving a mortar mill.

Newcastle-ipon-Ty.nk (Population 218,000).

Engineer, Mr. George Laws. Working every day, these

works destroy 400 tons of refuse in a week at a cost of SJd.

per ton. The clinker resulting amounts to between 25 and

30 per cent. There are twelve cells (each having a capacity

of 8 tons per twenty-four hours) to the destrucor, which was

constructed in the years 1886 and 1891 by respectively

Messrs. Manlove, Alliott <S: Co. and Messrs. Goddard, Massey

& Warner. The district is both manufacturing and resi-

dential in character, the works, on which £7,(XX) were spent,

being situated in a quarter 100 yards from houses. Com.

plaints concerning the working have been very few in number,

and all without foundation. The chimney shaft in this ease

is 150 ft. high. Nothing is done with the waste heat.

NoTTrxGH.\M (Population 235,000).

The engineer here is Mr. .\rthur Brown. Refuse destruc-

tion is carried on every day, and 20O tons are ilealt with

every week, 20 per cent, of clinker remaining. There are

five cells to the works, which were erected in 1882 by

Messrs. .Manlove, -Vlliott & Co. Each cell has a capacity per

twenty-four hours of 8 tons. The destructor buildings occupy

a position 200 yards from houses, and in a district of both a

residential and manufacturing character. Their cost was

£6,000; that of the chimney, which is 160 ft. in height, being

£1,401. There have been no complaints. The waste heat is

employed in connection with electric lighting and for work-

ing an elevator and mortar mill.

Oldham (Population 147,000).

Mr. S. A. Pickering has charge at this town, whore, work-

ing every day with the exception of Sunday, some 5uO tons

of matter is dealt with at a cost of 9Jd. per ton. Clinker

remaining usually amounts to 33 per cent. There are Un
cells, each with a capacity of 8 tons. The works were erected

in the years 1.S91 and 1S95 by the Ilorsfnll Furnace Syndi-

cate. Oldham is a jxjpulous manufacturing town, and houses

face the destructor buildings, which have cost £4,000 to_ercct.

The chimney shaft, which is 120 ft. in height, cost £527. Xo

complaints have been made regarding the works, the waste

from which is used to generate steam for blast furnaces and

for the electric light and workshops.

Rochpat.e (Population 73,000).

The engineer responsible for the work of destruction nt

Rochdale is Mr. F. W. Itrookman. Refufo dealt with totals

,500 tons weekly, work being carried on daily with the excep-

tion of Saturday afternoon and Sunday. The cost per ton

is lOd., and 35 ])cr cent, of clinker is left. There nrotwo largo

cells to the destructor, and each has a cajarity cf 1 ton i>er

hour. The works weie erected in 1MI4 by Messrs. Moldrum

Brothers, their position being clcso to the centre of the town

1
which is a mannfacluring one. The neiiihlinrhocd, it is
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said, is one of the healthiest in the borough, in spite of its

low-lying character. A sum of £1,000 waa spent upon the

chimney shaft. Some complaints, it af^pears, have been
made regarding the destruction of excreta, but they have not
been very frequent. In the case of the ordinary refuse there

have not been any. Waste heat is utilised in connection
with a manure factory, mortar mills, electric light, &c.

EoTTON (Population 14,500).

At Eoytou Mr. Thomas Bleasdale has charge of the de-

structor. Working every day ex'cept Sunday, 78 tons of

refuse is destroyed weekly, at a cost of 10 J d. per ton. About
45 per cent, of clinker is left. Each cell of the destructor

(there are four) consumes 43 tons of matter. The works
were laid down in 1893 by Messrs. Goddard, Massey &
Warner. They occupy a site a quarter of a mile from houses.
The district is a manufacturing one ; £4,500 was spent upon
the buildings, while the chimney, which is 210 ft. in height,

cost £900. No complaints have been received. Steam is

raised from tlie waste heat to press sludge.

SHORF.niTrn (Population 124,000).

Jlr. J. Kush Dixon superintends the Slioreditch works,
which deal with 450 tons of refuse weekly, working day and
night. Clinker remaining amounts to 30 per cent. There
are twelve cells, each with a capacity of 10 tons per twenty-
four hours. Messrs. Manlovo, Alliott & Co. were the con-

tractors for the works, which are situated in the centre of a
densely-populated manui'acturing district and only 25 ft. from
houses. The chimney stack is 150 ft. high and cost £2,700;
the works cost £17,800. With the exception of some informal
complaints in reference to dust caused by the removal of

clinker, no trouble has been experienced. As is well known,
electric lighting is carried on by means of the waste heat.

Warrington (Population 62,000).

The works here are in the hands of Mr. James Deas, and
destroy 250 tons of refuse every week. Work is carried on
every day except Saturday and Sunday. The cost per ton
is 74d., and 25 per cent, of clinker remains from the work-
ing. There were originally three cells, each capable of deal-

ing with 15 tons of refuse in a day of twenty-four hours, but
two more were, at the time of the compilation of the report,

in course of erection by Messrs. Beaman & Deas. The works
stand 50 yards from houses and outside the borough, which
deals largely with manufacture. They cost £3,964 to build,

while £480 was spent upon the chimney stack, which is

120 ft. in height. There have been no complaints. The
waste heat generates steam to drive fans and machinery for

evaporating excreta. It is intended to shortly use it for tha
supply of electricity.

Whitecuapel (Population 78,676).

Mr. J. Paget Waddington has charge here. The works
destroy 520 tons of refuse weekly, at a cost of Is. lOd. per
ton, and work every day with the exception of Saturday.
They leave 25 per cent, of clinker. Sixteen colls are attached
to the destructor, and each destroys from 6 tons to 8 tons
daily. Eight were erected in 1886 and the remainder in 1893
by Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co. The neighbourhood is

both a manufacturing and residential one, the works being in

the centre of the town ; £8,400 was spent upon the works
and £2,000 npon the chimney, which is 180 ft. high. Some
years ago there were some complaints regarding the dust
from the shaft. Nothing is done with the heat from the de-
stractor.

Winchester (Population 20,000).

Mr. William Ctamon, engineer. The works, running every
day, deal with 180 tons of matter weekly, at a coat of 7d. per
ton. Each cell, of which there are two, deals with ten loads.

The contractors were Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co. and
Messrs. Goddard, Massey & Co. The works were erected in

the years 1885 and 1892. They adjoin the sewage pumping
station. The district is a residential one; £745 was spent
upon the works. There have bsen no complaints. Two
Meldrum blowers and one Green's economisor are worked by
the waste heat.

Woolwich (Population, 41,314).

Working every day with the exception of Sunday, the
works in this district, where Mr. H. O. Thomas is engineer,
deal with 180 tons of refuse weekly. Clinker remaining
totals 25 per cent. There are six cella in the works, which
were erected in 1893 by Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co., and
are situated in a residential neighbourhood. The cost of
erection was £5,000, the cost of the chimney, the height of
which is 160 ft., being included in that sum. There have
been no complaints. Ueat is not utilised.

Limerick.—A special meeting of the corporation was held
on Thursday week to consider a scheme for the laying down
of a line of electric tramway. Tlio scheme, subject to certain
modifications, has met the requirements of the Board of
Works, who, a few days since, sent down a special engineer
to hold an inquiry into the project. Mr. 11. I). Connor
attended at the corporation and explained the details of the
scheme, which waa being promoto<l by a number of wealthy
Dublin gentlemen. The cost of the line of tramways which
it was now proposed to make was estimated at £07,000.

MACADAMISED TRAM ROADS AT SHEFFIELD.

A REPORT FROM THE CITY SURVEYOR.
The city surveyor of Sheffield has reported to the Tramways

Committee on the question of using macadam on streets

where tram rails are to be laid. He says :

—

" In accordance with the request of your committee, I now
give reasons for so strongly condemning the adoption of the
system of constructing the tramways in suburban roads,

cither with a sett on each side of the rail and macadam in

the middle, or with macadam only as was suggested at the
last committee. The chief advantages are : (1) The impos-
sibility of keeping an even surface to the road where macadam
and rails join. This is difficult in the case of macadam and
setts, but it would be far worse if the setts were abandoned,
because (c) the rails and macadam are of very different de-

grees of hardness, (b) it is scarcely possible to make a good
joint between the two, (c) the vibration of the rails would
soon shake the macadam loose. (2) The road would have to

be constantly under repair, causing additional expense, as

well as inconvenience to frontages along the routes. (3) The
macadam between the rails could not be satisfactorily rolled

and would always be loose. It would be difficult to put down
on account of the setts or rails. (4) It would soon wear
hollow and hold water. (5) On gradients this hollow would
in times of rain act as a watercourse and the macadam would
gradually be washed away. (6) The track could not be
properly cleansed, and it would be nearly impossible to keep
the rails free from mud in wet weather. This is much more
important with electric traction than with horses, and the
rails would wear much quicker.

" Before giving my opinion to the committee I was quite

conversant with the methods of construction adopted in

nearly all the large towns of England, but I thought the
members might like to have the opinions of the different sur-

veyors. I have therefore written to them and obtained a
large number of replies. Generally the replies are most un-
favourable, and my opinion is unaltered. Many of the sur-

veyors speak of macadam paving for tramways in the most
unfavourable terms, and I feel certain if the system is adopted
it will prove a costly failure. In view of the above facts, I

feel bound to say I cannot take the responsibility of advising

the committee to lay rails without paving of some description

for the full distance between the rails and 18 in. beyond. In
all cases where the roads are narrow I think it would be ad-

visable and economical to pave them across from kerb to

kerb. It is argued that when the electrie trams are running
they will practically monopolise the track. If this is the case

the objections to paving on the grounds of slipperiness and
noise practically disappear.''

The report has been adopted.

MAIDSTON E WATE R SUPPLY.

The mayor of Maidstone stated on Monday that he did not
believe there was any cause for alarm in regard to the water
supply of the town. Undonbtedly there was a scarcity of

water, but there was no danger of anything like a water
famine. It was only necessary that people should be econo-

mical. At the present time there were, he said, 3,000 per-

sons outside the borough drinking water from one of the
springs at Farleigh which were cut off during the typhoid
epidemic last year on the recommendation of the medical
officer of health. Ewell spring was not one of those which
were proved t" be contaminated, and the town council were
about to consider the advisability of asking the water com-
pany to restore the supply derived from it. He was satisfied

that the water company could not increase their supply by
taking additional water from the Mid-Kent company. At
present the Maidstone company could only get about 3,000

gallons per hour from their neighbours, or a total of 60,000

or 70,000 gallons per day, whereas they originally guaranteed
100,000 gallons per day. The manager of the Maidstone
waterworks (Mr. Ware) states that the Ewell spring has been
analysed fortnightly by Dr. Gregory, the compairy's an.alyst,

during the past year, and it has maintained a uniform
standard of purity. Barming lunatic sylum has been sup-

plied from tho spring throtighout the year; also the in-

habitants of Barming parish and East and West Farleigh.

The City Surveyor and the Highwayman.—A city sur-

veyor has strange functions thrust upon him in Klondike
and the adjacent territories. We quote the following from
TlicVancoHver World :

" Soapy " Smith, of Skagway, the con-

fidence man who has been trying to terrorise Skogwayaians
for a long time, has been shot by Frank Reid, city surveyor.

Even a dead highwayman possesses a pecuniary value in the

eyes of those who cater to tlie seekers for a new sensation.

In proof of this C. O. Venn and Herbert Savage, who are

now in Victoria, purpose leaving for the north by the next

steamer sailing, their mission being to obtain by purchase, if

not otherwise, the body of " Soajiy " Smith. A Victoria doctor

accompanies the two prime movers in tho enterprise, to super-

intend the embalming of tho desperado's remains, and the

plan is to exhibit tho body in all the chief cities and towns
of the West.
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Municipal Work at Hexham.
Hexham is pleasantly situated on the south bank of tlie

river Tjne, about a mile below the junction of the North and
South Tyne, amidst beautiful scenery and snrronndinps of

great interest. It is shut in by hills on three sides, the old

abbey church, with its Roman tomb, recently removed from
the foundations of the abbey, standing up above the hoascg
with what appears to have been an old castle or keep, and the

Moot Hall close by, whilst in the near neighbourhood are the

Roman antiquities, such as the Roman road, part of the

Roman wall, remains of Roman brid-jos, villas, baths, itc.

Thero are also Dilston Caetio, too, with its historical associ-

ations and connection with tho unfortunate last Earl of

Derwontwatcr, Queen Margaret's cave, which is said to have
sheltered tho unfortunate queen and her son, and many other

places of historical note.

WATEE SPrPLY.

It is not surprising that a town so pleasantly situatod, fo

rich in historical associations, with its now excellent water
supply and drainage, is so rapidly becoming a popular health

resort. A few years ago it was a rarity to see a new build-

ing, but during tho last throe years streets have been laid

out and terraces of semi-detached houses and villas rapidly

pushed forward. During the past year, owing to the rapid

extension in the west and south parts of the town on account
of the development of new building estates, tho urban dis-

trict council and their surveyor have had an exceptionally
busy time. The water supply to tho town has been entirely

divided into a " liigh .and low service, to supply the hieh and
low parts respectively. The water before the last alterations

were completed was collected from tho well-known Ladle
springs, at a distance of H miles, into Ilexhamshiro and de-

livered into a high-service reservoir, from whence it was
delivered to the consumers, tho water being of such purity

that no filtration was necessary. This supply was obtained in

1888, and previous to that the water liad been collected from
a gathering ground of uncertain yield and indifferent quality

into a storage reservoir. It was then filtered and delivered

from a service reservoir. These latter works had been well

Mr. R. J. Sdrtees,

Surveyor to the Hexham Urban District Council,

constructed and are in excellent condition, but owing to the

new service reservoir being at a considerable higher level

they conld not bo utilised, whilst the severe strain on the

fittings in tho lower parts of tho town was tho cause of much
waste. To.remedy this, the council in 1896 decided to adopt
tho new high-service reservoir for the higher reaches only,

and bring the old one into nse to supply the lower parts of

tho town. This has necessitated the laying of several

thousand yards of new water mains and extensive alterations

to tho reservoirs. Previous to this tho original supply to the
storage was cut off and the reservoir filled with the overflow
coming from tho springs. Tho chief difficulty in utilising

tho old reservoirs was to get tho lower service filled and tho
overflow to pass from the high service into the storage for

tho use, if required, of tho lower parts of tho town, for any
overflow froni tho low service means a waste of water. How-
ever, this was pot over by a simple and novel automatic
arrangement fixed to tho nniin connecting tho two reservoirs,

and specially designed for the purpose by Mr. Surtecs.

As soon as the lower reservoir is filled this comes into opera-
tion, closes the main valve, and causes tho overflow to pass
from the high reservoir into tho storage. Altogether, tho
works carried out have reduced the pressure on tho lower
parts of tho town to the extent of reducing the waste of

water by I,I!(X) gallons per hour, whilst all parts of tho town
have now a constant supply. Tho new scheme was formally
opened by Mr. Alderman Stainthorpo, who had been its chief
advocate, and who spoke in hiL,'li terms of tho manner its en-
gineering had boon carried out. The old source of supply has

not been wasted, but has been brought down to tho town for

street watering, sewer flushing and trade purposoa.

SEWERAGE AM) OTHER WORKS.

Very extensive sewerage works have also been carried out,

both in extcosiona, storm-water and relief sewers. The work
of carrying the main outfall sewer along under the railway,

which had to bo tunnelled through what was virtually a
quicksand, V as both difficult and dangerous, and it speaks
well for those employed on the works that no accident of any
kind occurred during the progress of the works.
The cattlo market has been cemented throughout, and the

private streets improvements carried out iu the west end of

the town can only bo fully appreciated by those who reside

in that part. Pleasure grounds, too, have received attention,

and the works carried out on the Seal and Tyne Green are a
step in tho right direction. The whole of the works have
been carried out from plans prepared by the surveyor, Mr.
R. T. Surtees, and several of tho schemes have been com-
pleted without the aid of a contractor. Nur are the council

yet finished, for it is only a short time since a Local fiovern-

ment Board in(iuiry was held to obtain borrowing powers for

carrying out tho repaving of several public and private

streets, whilst works of sewage disposal and an infectious

diseases hospital are in preparation, and sanction will shortly

bo asked for the erection of public slaughter-houses. The
council appear therefore to bo making great efforts to bring
the town np to a high standard of sanitary efficiency.

Mr. Richard T. Surtees, who has recently been so busily

engaged on these schemes of water supply, sewerage and
private streets improvements in tho district to which he is

surveyor, received his edncation at Sir Arthur Middleton's
school at Relsay, finishing at the Durham College of Science,

Xowcastle-on-Tyne. He served articles with his father, Mr.
J. Surtees, at the expiration of which ho was engaged in tho
Consett and lilackhill district, where he gained a valuable ex-

perience in sewering, street works, itc. He was afterwards
engaged at the construction of the Newcastle and Gateshead
Water Company's now reservoirs at Hallington, at the con-

clusion of which he was appointed, out of eighty-six appli-

cants, surveyor and inspector for tho borough of Morpeth,
and in May, 1894, he was appointed surveyor to the Hexham
Local Board of Health ont of seventy-three applicants.

THE POLLUTIO N OF THE RIVER LEA.

The deputation to the President of the Local Government
Board, which was postponed from the 30th ult., has now been
abandoned until after the holidays. Tho memorialists base
their ease on facts, that the condition of the river Lea, as it

passes through Hackney, has for nianj- years given rise to

complaints, and that analyses have shown the water to bo
highly polluted. It is pointed ont that tho districts of

Walthamstow and Leyton, with an estimated popnlation of

120,000, send the whole of their sewage after treatment into

the river. The same complaint, in a mitigated degree, ap-
plies to West Ham. Tho result is that from Tottenham to

the Thames the Lea is little better than an open sewer. The
Government inquired into the matter in ISS6. The select

committee then recommended that the sewage should bo
dealt with in the same way as it was in the case of the
Thames by the Metropolitan Board of Works. The local

authorities now ask that another committee may be ap-
pointed, and that legislation should be initiated adequate to

deal with the existing evils.

THE PROTECTION OF FORESHORES.

On Friday, at the usual meeting of the Hastings Town
Council, a committee reported that their attention had been
called to the fact that it was contemplated by the cimtractor

for tho new Crowhurst, Siilloy and Bexhill Railway to re-

move beach for tho purposes of tho works from tho foreshore

at Glyno Gap, and that in view of tho probfible serious con-

sequences which would bo likely to result thereby they had
given instructions for a communication to ho addressed to

the Board of Trade on tho subject. A reply had since been
received from the board stating that they would bo prepared
to consider an application from tho council for tho making
and issuing of an order to prohibit tho removal of tho

materials, and tho committee therefore recommended the

adoption of thot coarse by the conncil. The report was ap-

proved.

Morecambe.—At the lust monthly meeting of the district

council letters were read from the Local Govornment Board
consenting to the council borrowing tho sum of i;,1,r>-k) for

works of water supply. Tho board further wroti' statinf;

that, before deciding upon tho application of the council to

boiTow £1,590 for street improvomonts, thoy would bold •
public inquiry into tho matter.
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The St. Helens Borough Sanatorium.
AN EXTENSION OPENED.

An extension of the St. Helena borougli Eanatorinm at

Peasley Vale was some little time ago formally opened by the

mayor, Alderman R. Pilkington, in the presence of a large

company. Some fourteen years ago the institution was

this apartment a full view of each ward is obtained by means
of a small window on either side provided for this purpose.
An extra one-bed ward for acute oases also opens off the hall,

the doors being of such a size as to allow a bed being wheeled

Gexebai, Plan.

wholly contained in an old house, consisting of seven rooms
and a kitchen, standing on about 4 acres of land. At various
subsequent periods it was found necessary to provide addi-
tional accommodation for patients, until at last in 1897 the
council decided to proceed with the erection of a large pavilion
and an observation block of two wards, with a kitchen to each
pavilion. They also decided upon a large increase to the
administrative block, adding fifteen additional bed-rooms,
nurses' dining and sitting rooms, servants' dining-room, store-

rooms and dispensary, and eularging the laundry
accommodation by erecting new drying-closets
and ironing-room.

These buildings, which have just been com-
pleted, have been erected on the most modern
principles. They are built of brick, with Rnabon
terra-cotta facings throughout, and, although
devoid of any elaborate ornamentations, are
well constructed and of good appearance. Each
pavilion is provided with a glass verandah in

front, the floors of which are formed with
Stuart's granolithic cement paving, the patients

being thug enabled to sit outside iu the warm
weather. Internally they are plastered with
Robinson's cement, all corners being rounded
off, both on the lioor and ceiling, in order to

prevent accumulation of dust. All windows
open at the top for ventilation, and each of the
largo wards is provided with one fireplace and
two double stoves. The bath-rooms and water-
closets are at the extreme end of each ward,
and open into a passage which provides for

thnmgh ventilation. They contain in separate
rooms one bath, one water-closet .ind slop-water basin, and
three wash ham'.basins. The floors of all t'lo wards, &c., ai'e

paved in oak with wood blocks. The entrance hall is lighted

by means of a gl.ass donio, and contains two small closets

for coal and stores. Jt is paved with marble mosaic, with the

St. Helens coat of arms, in colours, in tho centre. The
kitchen, opening out from tlie hall, is provided with hot and
cold water, kitchen range and all necessary requisites. From

in from either of the wards. The observation block is fitted

in all respects similarly to the large pavilion, the only differ-

ence being that no bath-room is provided, the bath being on
wheels; it is kept outside and taken to the patient when re-

quired. The two large pavilion wards are each 72 ft. long by
26 f c. wide ; each ward accommodates twelve beds, or a total

of twenty-four beds ; and these, together with the wards of

the observation block, which provide four beds, have an area
of 1.56 square feet per bed and a cubical air space of 2,029 ft

Laruk Pavilion.

per patient. The total number of patients that can now be

accommodated in the hospitiil is about seventy.

The sewage of tho whole of the wards is specially dealt

with, being treated with aluminoferric, and conducted over

the brook into tanks 12 ft. long, 8 ft. wide and (ift. deep.

After lying in a stato of quiescence for about twelve hours

it is then allowed to flow into filter-beds formed of coke

breeze, 2 ft. deep, covered with gravel, 6 in. deep, after which
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the effluent is allowed to ran into the brook. The storm

water is passed direct into tlio brook by separate drains.

The cost of the last contract has been £6,389, a wall in

front and a porch being extras to the contract to the amunnt
of £207. Thus the total amount spent upon the whole build-

ing up to the present time has been £14,120, including £2,C54,

the cost of the purcliaso of house, land and sundry altemtions.

Of this amount the sum of £1,300 has boon sot aside and paid

off out of sinking funds provided for that purpose. The con-

tractors for the various works in the contract just completed

were as follows : Erection of buildingfl, Messrs. Whittaker &
Woods, .St. Helens; stove in wards, Messrs. J. Cooper & Sons,

Liverpool ; wood block flooring, Messrs. Geary, Walker it Co.,

London ; mosaic pavement, Messrs. Diespeker<t Co., London;
furniture for wards, Mr. C. W. House, Crewe. The whole of

the works since 1884 have been designed and carried out by
Mr. George J. C. Broom, M.I.C.K., the borough engineer. Mr.
Henry Helms, Liverpool, was the clerk of works.

DUTIES OF A BOROUGH SURVEYOR.

AN K.KTRAOllDl.NAKY liOCUMK.VT.

The following extraordinary list of ilutiea was drawn <ip in

connection with a recent vacancy in Carnarvon. The docu-

ment is, wo hope, unique, and deserves to be given in full :

—

The borough surveyor is to devote the whole of his time to

the execution of all duties nsually and properly performed
by a borough surveyor, including those falling under the
undermentioned heads, and not at any time during his ap-

pointment to undertake private practice.

(1) Surveyor of highways.

(2) The construction, repair and maintenance of public

roads, bridges, sewers, waterworks and appurtenant works,
and such other works or buildings as may be required by the
corporation.

The repair and maintenance of the guildhall, markets,
public Blaughter-houses, institute, Anglesey ferry, park, and
all other corporate buildings and property and appurtenant
works.

(3) The execution of private improvement works by order
of the council, and apportionment of the cost thereof.

(4) Advising committees on the requisite works of sewer-

age, road-making, town improvement, private improvement,
sanitary improvement, and the like, and supervision of the

execution of such works.
('i) The making of all surveys, plans and estimates of new

works and alterations (Parliamentary and otherwise) required

by the corporation, structural gas plant excepted. Should
the surveyor bo found incapable of properly doing any par-

ticular work required of him, the council or any committee
may employ another surveyor and deduct the cost from any
salary which may be due to him. The council or committee
to be the solo judge of any matter arising under this clause.

(6) The examination of plans of new streets and buildings

and other private work.s, and the supervision of such works,

so as to secure compliance with by-laws, statutes and regu-

lations.

(7) To enforce the provisions of all borough by-laws and
of the Public Health -Vets, or of any Acts incorporated there-

with, not included within the purview of the Inspector of

nuisances' duties as set forth In the printed list.

(8) Special reports of any proposed railway, tramway and
similar works, and periodical rei>ort3 on matters in progiess.

(9) The execution of the council's powers as to house
numbering, street naming and simil.ar matters.

(10) To keep at the corporation oliice in an orderly manner
duplicates of all plans of new streets, buildings or other
works submitted for ajiproval of committee, and make an
index of same for ready reference.

(11) To keep and index In a similar manner all other plans
made for or belonging to the corporation.

(12) To mark and show on one general plan of the borough
all new streets, buildings, sewers, drains, water mains and ser-

vices, as soon .as such streets, buildings, &c., are completed.
(l.S) The supervision of the watering of streets and the

flashing of sewers. To keep a record of the last mentioned.
(14) To attend all council meetings. To convene and

attend the meetings, and transact the business (other than
financial) of the following committees: The Highway and
Town Improvement, Sanitary and Water, the Park, the Perry
and Aber Bridge, &c., and such other committees as may be
required of him. To see that all orders of the said com-
mittees are carried out. To keep the minutes of the said
committees, and see to the printing of same for monthly
council meetings.

(1.5) To attend dally at his office in the (iuildhnll from
8 to 10 a.m. .and from 5 to (i p.m.

(16) To record all cimiplaints received and report the
action taken thereon. To keep all such books as may bo
necessary with regard to workmen, stores, works and |ilans

;

particularly to keep a book showing as to works ordered by
committee to be carried out, the date of order, the estimated
and the actual cost of work, and the date of completion of
same.

(17) To submit all his books from time to time to the
committees, and to the boi-oiigU accountant as required.

(18) The personal Bupervision of workmen employed by
the corporation (except the scavengers). To arrange and
superintend their work so as to secure efficiency and economy,
and to see that they commence and leave work at the proper
time. With the approval of the committee having charge of

the works, to appoint and discharge workmen. To suspend
immediately any workman (artisan or labourer) who shall be
seen to enter any public-house during working hours (except
when on duty), and to report such suspension to committee.

(19) The personal supervision of contractors, horses, carts,

tools, implements and stores. To prepare contracts and
contractor's bonds.

(20) The surveyor shall from time to time submit to the
proper committee for their sanction and approval a list of all

materials or work which may be required in his department.
In emergencies the same may be ordered upon the sauction
of the chairman.

(21) The proper fulfilment of contracts for works and
materials. To give orders for all work and materials sanc-
tioned, on the prescribed form, and see that invoices are re-

ceived with goods supplied and for work done. To check,
allocate, certify and hand over bills to the accountant as re-

ceived, and attach invoices thereto. To see that all bills

are passed through committee and handed over to the
accountant within three months from completion of order.

(22) To keep an accurate account in a book of all works
executed for or materials supplied to private parties, and to

hand the same weekly to the accountant. No work to bo
done or materials to bo supplied except on written order
given by the party requiring same.

(23) To keep a stock-book, debiting value of goods re-

ceived and crediting goods as and when given out. The stock-

book to be balanced half-yearly and compared with actual

8:ock in hand.

(24) A separate inventory of horses, carts, tools and like

articles to be kept and dealt with in the same manner.

(25) To keep a list of streets, roads, and lanes repairable

by the council.

(2G) To prepare annual estimates under the required
heads, and lay the same before committees in the month of
February in each year, preparatory to the making of rates,

so far as such estimates may relate to matters under his

charge.

(27) To direct the workmen emi)loyed in his department
to send in their weekly time-sheets made out in sufficient

detail and receipted. To check and certify the correctness

of the time-sheets, and hand same over to the accountant on
Friday mornings, together with a properly allocated pay-
sheet made up therefrom. To see that separate time-sheets

of the prescribed form are sent in for work done on main
roads, and to sec that particulars of ail materials supplied

for main roads are given on the back thereof weekly.

(28) To inspect and report monthly to the Finance Com-
mittee upon the water meters in use.

(29) To be responsible for supplying punctually to tho
accountant information as to parties using water from town
mains for various purposes (including domestic purposes) not
already charged for such nse.

(30) To see that no connection with water main is made
or renewed for any purpose (domestic purposes included)

until an agreement to pay rent is signed by the party re-

quiring the same. To inform such party that an agreement
is necessary.

(31) To attend and give evidence when and where re-

quired for and on behalf of the corporation in any action or
legal proceedings.

(32) Together with all subservient duties and any other
or further duties imposed by statute or by the council.

Note.—Tho appointment to be terminable by one month's
notice on either side.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Shetchft fircompiijtyitnj Qitfrii

,: plain llack-iul- litirt'. L.llc fhoutii l< bold and yU

211. Natural Philosophy : Engineers' Pocket-Book

:

Books Recommended.—"Inquirer" writes: Could you in-

fonn mo if there Is a (1) work published on natural philosophy
sultablo for civil engineering students? (2) .Also, which engi-

neers' pocket-book would yon recommend ^

(l) Ganot's "Physics," ])rice 15s. (Longmans), and
Gnnot's " Natural Philosophy," price "s. Ud. (Longmans),
will bo found to meet the requirements of the querist. (2)
Trnntwine's "Civil Kngineors' Pocket-Book," price 2Is., is,

in our opinion, although an American publication, tho
best of its kind. It is published by K. tt K. N. Spou.
Kempo's " Civil Engineers' Vcur-Book," price 83. (Crosby
Lock wood iV Son) is also a useful bmik.

Suspension Bridges, made of iron chains, were first built

in China 2,0()0 years ago.

Bricks.—Uricks, burnt, were used in the earliest times of
human civilisation. They were introduced into England by
tho Romans. It has been calculated that ninety bricks per
annum arc used for each inhabitant of England.
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The Telephone Inquiry.

THE COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

The report of the Select Committee on Telephones, which
was published last week, is a lengthy one, as, no doul^t, every
one expected. We may, however, give a few extracts from it,

especially those bearing upon the granting of licenses to

local authorities. The principal questions the committee
dealt with were ;

—
I. Is the telephone service now, or is it calculated to be-

come, of general benefit ? II. Is the Post Office in any way
hindered by leg.al .ngreementor by good faith from competing
itself or through licensees with the National Telephone Com-
pany in exchange areas. III. Ought competition to take
place, and should municipal and other local authoritie.s be
empowered to undertake a telephone service ; and, if so, upon
what terms ?

The report opens with a condemnation of the present sys-
tem as not, nor likely to, become a general benefit either to

the country as a whole or to the areas in which exchanges
exist so long as the present monopoly should continue. It

is considered, however, that under a different system, worked
mainly with a view to the public interest, the teleiihone ser-

vice might become a valuable instrument in further develop-
ing the trade and social life of the nation. The company's
monopoly is emphatically condemned, and the right to com-
petition is established. Then come the following interesting
facts in connection with the granting of licenses to local

authorities :

—

MUNICIPAL COMPETITION.

The right to compete being thus made clear, we had next
to consider whether competition was expedient ; and, if so,

whether local authorities should be empowered to undertake
a telephone service.

Competition appears to be both expedient and necessary,
in order, firstly, to extend and popularise the service, and,
next, to avoid a danger which is by no means remote, if no
alternative system is in operation, that a purchase of the
company's undertaking at an inflated price may be forced
upon the Government of the day.

Competition by a local authority must differ in many ways
from competition by a private company, and requires special
provision to meet the special conditions of the case.

In areas where the company have already an exchange,
municipal competition, if permitted, should bo conducted, so
far as possible, on equal terms. It would bo plainly unfair
to concede to the new licensee a position of general advantage
over that possessed by the older competitor.
The peculiar advantages, however, already possessed by the

company themselves constitute the principal difliionlty in the
way of formulating such an equality of treatment. The
duration of its license, the power to give porforential rates (a
power which when exorcised by the predecessor of the com-
pany is alleged to have driven the Post Office from the field

at Plymouth), the absence of a maximum rate, the power to
refuse service, and tlie consequent power to require conces-
sions of overhead wayleaves, its numerous exchanges, and the
power to make other areas pay for reduced rates in areas
where competition exists ; these are advantages which
together outbalance the special advantage which would be
possessed by a local authority as licensee—the right to give
to itself and refuse to its rival permission to lay wires under
its own public streets.

C0NDITI0N.S FOR LOCAL ACTIIORITIES.

A local authority must also submit to conditions to which
the company is not subjected.
Among these conditions are the following:—
(1) The system (unlike that of the company) must be one

of double wire.-', and be erected in accordance with the regu-
lations of the Post Office. The Post Office should insist upon
nniforniiiy of system so far as the differing conditions of
different localities may permit.

(2) A maximum rate should be imposed, and no opportunity
be afforded to local authorities to carry on the service with a
view to lighten the burden of local taxation.

(3) It must give a service to all alike on equal terms.
A royalty should be paid to the Po.st Office, which should be

10 per cent, on the gross receipts, and be the same in all re-
spects as that paid by the company.
Although there appears no reason in c(iuity why a new

licenseo shoiild not bo conceded a term equal to that origin-
ally conceded to ihe company, there may be reasons of public
convenienco why all licenses alike should lapse to the Post
Office at the same date.

Where two systems compete in the same area, the first in
the field has a further advantage. But yonr committee be-
lieve that, the areas being so large, in every .area large
sources of supply remain nntnppcd. Under a more popular
scheme of service this supply may be very considerable. The
company is itself in vigorous competition in several areas ,
with its licensor, the Po.st OHico, which in almost every case
was the first to occupy the ground. While the profits of the
company in such areas arc probably large, it is satisfactory

to learn that, in spite of the hampering restraints til! lately

imposed by the Treasury and of the necessity a public body
ia under to give no preferences, the local profits of the de-
partment have not been inconsiderable.

A difficulty arises in holding the balanse equally between
the local authority and the company from the fact that, while
it seems generally admicted to be desirable in the public in-

terest that all licenses should terminate in 1911, it is not
possible to secure this and at the same time leave to the local

authorities adequate time to x-eooup themselves for their out-
lay.

THE PCST OFFICE AND LOCAL AUTIIOEITIES.

The opinion has been strongly urged that, as between the
company and the local authorities, the most equitable course
would be that the Post Office, in licensing a local authority,

should undertake to buy its plant at a fair valuation in 1911,
if the license were terminated at that date ; but that, owing
to the length of time which the company has had for rocoup-
iug its outlay, it is not necessary to apply the same condition

to it.

It has also been urged that it would be unfair to the com-
pany that the Post Office should agree to purchase the
property of the local authority and remain in the future, as
it is now, under no obligation to purchase that of the com-
pany in the same area.

It would be unjust to the taxpayer that the Post Office

should undertake to purchase in 1911 two sets of plant and
buildings, which might be to a great extent superfluous.

While, however, a portion of the plant and buildings of the

two competitors may be superfluous or obsolete in 19H,
much will probably be found useful and as good as the Post
Office could purchase elsewhere.

On the whole, your committee think it would bo fair as
between its competing licensees that the Post Office should
agree to take off their hands in 1911, at the then value,

without any compensation for goodwill or future profits, so

much of the plant and buildings as it might consider suitable

for the actual requirements of its own local service. Should
the total quantity so considered to be suitable exceeded the
amount necesssiry for such requirements, dne regard should
be had, in purchasing the quantity actually required, to the
fact that the local authority had been allowed a shorter

period of license than the company in which to recoup its

expenditure.

At the same time your committee are strongly of opinion
that the Post Office should remain, as it is now, under no
obligation to purchase any plant or buildings in any area
where a local authority and the company are not in huiid.Jide

competition or are not working together under the sanction
of the Post Office.

The possibility of amalgamation is then discussed as

bearing upon equality of treatment and the ultimate transfer

of an undertaking to the Post Office. Then come the follow-

ing interesting remarks on

LICENSES AND FINANCE.

Your committee would recommend that, if licenses are to

be granted to local authorities, the precedent of the Electric

Lighting Act of 1882 should be followed, and provisional

orders, containing borrowing powers, should be made by the

Post Office for the installation of a telephone service, as they
are now made by the Board of Trade where wayleaves and
other jiowers are required for electric lighting purposes.

From the point of view of local finance your committee
are of opinion that a telephone service would be as success-

ful as has been the supply of gas, water, tramways and elec-

tric light by local authorities. Much, of course, depends in

this case, as in those, upon the cost of constructing the ser-

vice, and in all cases the local authority is perhaps the best
judge of what is likely to be successful or not. It seems clear

to your committee that a local authority should be able to con-

struct a system at a price below that which, from various

causes, the company have spent upon theirs, and this opinion

is confirmed by the fact that the probable cost of such a ser-

vice in the hands of the Glasgow Corporation is based not
upon estimates alone, but on tenders actually received.

So far, therefore, as the legal or equitable rights of the

company or the financial or other interests of the locality are

concerned, your committee see no reason why licenses should
not bo granted to local authorities.

Although, as stated in evidence by Mr. Gaine, 95 per cent,

of the telephonic messages are local, yet a local telephone

service must differ in some important respects from a local

service for supplying gas, water or electric light. It is not,

like them, purely local and isolated, but it forms part of a
national system, the general efficiency of which largely de-

pends upon its uniformity and the equal facilities afforded

for communication everywhere. The council of the Associa-

tion of Municipal Corporations by a small majority, and a
conference of representatives of London local authorities

unanimously, preferred the competition of the Post Office to

that of local authorities. At the meeting of the council of
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the Association of Municipal CorporationB there were no
representatives of Scotch municipalities, the two largest of

wliich have applied for licenscB.

The report conclndes wiiii some arguments in favour of

A POST OFFICE 8ERVICK.

A more general competition than the local authorities

appear likely to undertake is a necessity :

—

(1) Individual traders and others have aright to object to

the service of a public necessity becoming a private monopoly
where the monopolist has tlio power to distinguish between
competitors in the same trade and the same district, a result

which is not possible when the service is in public hands.

(2) A service so important to the trade of the country

should not depend on the present precarious wayleave rights

of the company ; and the necessary general wayleave powers
over the whole country can only be entrusted to a public de-

partment.

(3) The taxpayers have a right to be protected against

purchasing as a monopoly a system which was never intended

to become such, and as to which the most complete rights of

competition were reserved ; and more especially against being

placed in a position in which they may bo forced to purchase

such a monopoly at a price still further inflated by the neces-

sity of immediate purchase.

On reviewing tho whole of the evidence, your committee
is strongly of opinion that general, immediate and effective

competition by either tho I'ust Offict or tho local authority is

noces.sary, and consider that a really eflicient Post Office

service affords the best moans for securing such competition.

Wo further consider that, when in an existing area in which
there is an excha-nge the local authority demands a com-
peting service, tho Post OITico ought either to start an effi-

cicntjtelephoiie system itself or gi'ant a license to tho local

anthority to do so.

With regard to areas in which there is no exchange and
districts which are not areas, wo think some provision

should be made beyond what is now offered by the National

Telephone Company for giving a service when there is a
reasonable local demand. lu such cases tho Post Office

should either start a service of its own, subject to proper
regulations, or should grant licenses to the local authorities

to do so.

Your committee, in thus recommending a Post Office ser-

vice, assume that it will constitute a real and active com-
petition, and that concessions to tho company not required

by tho agreement will cease. Such a competition shouhl, in

their opinion, be carried on by a distinct and separate branch
of the department, and in future bo conducted under
strictly businesslike conditions and by a staff specially

qualified for such a duty.

MANCHESTER SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

THE CITY SURVEYOR'S REPORT.
The city surveyor of Manchester has submitted his annual

report on the treatment of sewage. Details of expenditure
for the year ending December 31st last are given in tabulated
statements under tho following headings: (1) .Sewage pre-

cipitation, (2) sludge-pressing and disposal, (3) filtration,

(1) coal supply, (5) sundries and incidental expenses, (6)
summary of annual cost of treatment. Tho nett cost of the
work for the year has been £19,089 9s. 7d., as against

£15,780 5s. OJd. for the year 1896. Those sums are exclusive

of interest and repayment of capital, and are equivalent to

£2 lis. 9d. and £2 14s. 3d. respectively per 1,000,000 gallons
of sewago treated. A summary of the cost of treating the
sewage for the year 1897 shows a reduction of 2s. 0|d. per
1,000,000 gallons on the cost of treatment for the year 1896.

PRECiriTATlON.

The volume of sewago delivered and treated during tho
year was 7,373,917,000 gallons, as .igainst 5,818,200,000
gallons for 1890, being an increase of 1,555,717,000, or 26'7

per cent, on tho preceding year. Tho estimated poiiulation

contributing to tho sewerage system has increased from
400,300 on January Isf, 1897, to 512,.500 on December 31st,

1897, being an increase of 112,140, or 28 per cent. The
increase of population contributing to tho sewerage system
during the year 1897 has exceeded tho increase during the
year 1890 by 49,780, or 798 per cent. The daily average
flow of sewage was 20,426,363 gallons, that for 1800 being
15,896,721 gallons, showing an increase at tho rate of

1,529,042 gallons per day, or 285 per cent. The average
daily How of sewago treated per head has rangod front a
minimum of 39'3 gallons per head for tho mouth ending May
19th to 50 gjiUons per head for tho month ending Decem-
ber Ist. The average amount of wot sludge precipitated has
been 21'10 tons per 1,0(X),000 gallons, as against 2184 tons
for the previonsyear, yielding 7 tons 12 cwt. of pressed cake
per 1,000,000 gallons, as compared with 7 tons 18'4 cwt. for
the year 1896.

SEWAGE PCEIFICATION.

The proportion of chemicals used during the year was less

than in the preceding year. When the sewage is diluted by
largo qnantiticB of storm water it has been customary to saa-

pcnd treatment during the flush, as tho chemicals have but
little effect in increasing the purity of effluent at such times,

owing to the rapidity with which the water passes through
the tanks, and to the extremely attenuated condition of

flocculont organic matter which it is tho function of the pre-

cipitant to carry down. When it is necessary to allow a
portion of the storm water to pass directly by way of tho
storm overflow into tho canal, tho addition of chemicals
would only increase the amount of suspended matter in the

sewage. Treatment was stopped on account of storm water
on twenty-one occasions during the year for a toUil period of

128 hours.

RESULT OF CHEMICAL TRKATUE.N'T.

Tho result of chemicil treatment and precipitation are

shown in a series of tables containing tho result of tho

analyses made at various times. (Jn no occasion did the

oxygen absorption coine within tho requirements of the

Mersey and Irwell Joint Committee, and the nlbuminoid

ammonia was below tho grain per gallon in ouly a few
instances.

FILTRATION.

Land filters have been at work as far as practiciiblo during
the year. Experiments have been continued with the coke

and cinder filters which were consti-ucted at the end of 1895

under the advice of Sir Ilenry Roscoe. As in 1896, the

cinder filter has throughont given better results than the

coke, both as regards the percentage, reduction of ira-

impurity effected and in non-putrescibility. The results ob-

tained from the experimental coal filters are equal to or even
bettor than those obtained from tho cinder filter. During
tho year an experimental red sand and a burnt clay filter

have also been tried, and likewise an automatic eelf-cleansing

filter.

MISCELLANEOfS EXPERIME.NTS.

Various experiments have been made during tho year in

connection with the settlement of solids in suspension in the

sewage without tho addition of chemicals, the exposure of

the efUuent to the air and tho passing of air through the

effluent. Tests have also been made to ascertain the effect

of the efflnent on the water in the Ship canal and the effect

of the admixture of acid and water with the effluent. Jn all

cases the effluent contains the larger amount of impurity

than the canal water, although in most cases, unless diluted

by rain, the amount of impurity in tho Ship canal above

Barton locks is sufficient to cause putrefaction of incubation.

The putrefaction which takes place in a mixture of Ship

canal water and tank efflnent is generally greater in amount
than in either taken separately. Tue experiments also

showed that although it is possible to sterilise the efllucnt by
tho addition of a small quantity of acid, yet if a sterilised

efllucnt bo mixed with Ship canal water tho effect of the

acid is largely destioyed and putrefaction again occurs. If

an acidified sample of tank effluent be mixed with tap water

tho sterilising elToct of acid appears to be maintained. When
the Ship canal water is largely diluted by rain putrefaction

does not, as a rule, take place in the mixture of effluent and
canal water. Sea salt has been added to samples of tank

effluent, with the result that a large quantity is found to be

necessary to prevent putrefaction taking place.

NEW CENTRAL SANITARY DEPOT FOR LEEDS.

The new central sanitary depot, upon which tho Leeds
Corporation are spending over £30,000, is Hearing completion,

and will bo formally opened early next month. The situation

of the premises is very convenient. The site is in Dock-
street, to tho south of Leeds bridge. Stabling accommoda-
tion is here provided for 108 horses. Commodious offices,

store-rooms and sheds for the many vehicles that are used

in tho scavenging and water-cleansing department are also

being built. At present the only stables the Sanitary Com-
mittee can call their own are a few wooden structures in

Black Bull-street. Over 100 of the 150 horses belonging to

the department have therefore to be sent to private stables.

Tho land on which the new depot is built has cost about

£20,0(Xi, whilst tho buildings will necessitate an expenditure

of about £13,000. The whole of the land, however, is not

being used for the purposes of the depot. About 1,000 yards

are being utilised to widen Dock-street and the other

thoroughfares bounding the site. The Sanitary Committee
are also credited with £8,(XX) for their old site at Crown
Point, which has been demolished to make room for the elec-

trical generating station. In addition, the committee havo

received £1,000 for their old buildings and appliances. It

may be taken, therefore, that the nett cost of tho now depot

and of tho land which is being used for tho widening of tho

adjoining streets docs not greatly exceed £20,000. For this

sum the committee obtain commodious oflico.^ for their ofiicinls,

stables for their horses, shelter for their vehicles, and a capital

centre for carrying on tho important work which devolves

npon tho street cleansing and scavenging departments.

Ennlskillcn.— .V proposal to erect artisans' dwellings on a

plot of vacant land at Forthill is being considered by tho

Town Improvement Committou,
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THE CONSTRUGTtON OF ROADS AND STREETS.-XVIII.

By WILLIAM H. MAX\YELL, Assistant Engineer and Sm-vej-or, Leyton Urban District Council.

ROAD MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION
(continued)

.

The Hitjhgatc Archivay-road, about li miles in length, was
originally made by a private company, at great expense,
owing to the natnre of the subsoil, which consisted of sand,

clay and gravel. An unsuccessful attempt having been
made to form a tunnel through the hill, open cutting was re-

sorted to, and the roadway made by laying large quantities

of gravel and sand upon the natural soil and thickly coating
the same with broken Hint and gr.-ivel. The result, however,
not being satisfactory, the road was discarded by much of

the traffic, and the company, being naturally anxious to

improve its condition, among other schemes took up the

road material and covered the snbsoil with pieces of waste
tin, npon which were placed gravel, flints and broken stone,

but without attaining the desired success.

The road continued in a very bad state for some consider-

able time, as may be seen from Mr. Telford's annual reports
to the Parliamentary Commissioners, until in 1829 an arrange-
ment was made by the commissioners with the Higbgate
Archway Company for taking the road under their manage-
ment ; whereupon it w.as re-forraed and put into proper
repair. " In order to accomplish this," writes Sir Henry
Parneli,* several experiments were tried, by draining the
surface and subsoil, and by laying on a thick coating of

broken granite ; but from the wet and elastic nature of the
subsoil the hardest stones were rapidly worn away by the
wheels of carriages, but much more by the friction of the
stones themselves against each other ; for, in a very short
time they were found to become as round and as smooth as
gravel pebbles, even at the bottom of the whole mass of road
materials. It was therefore evident that to form a perfect
road, which might be kept in repair at a moderate expense,
it was necessary to estaliilish a dry and solid foundation for

the surface broken stones; but as no stones could be obtained
for making a foundation of pavement but at a very great ex-
pense, a composition of Roman cement and gravel was
snggosted by Mr. M'Noill, and this on a trial was found to

answer cffectnall}'.

The foundation was formed of concrete, consisting of

of that portion of the road north of the "Arch."* These
blocks and slabs, and also faggots, it is stated by a very old
resident, were used in the foundations upon soft and treacher-
ous ground.
The foundation stone of the " Arch,"t 'fas laid on October

31, 1812, but it was not until the early part of 18.30 that Mr.
McNeill had completed the laying-in of his concrete founda-
tion and other improvements, and the road thus brought into
a satisfactory condition.

The road appears to have been liberally encumbered with
" toll gates " from its formation to within a comparatively
recent date. The old toll gate in the year 1825 was in the
line with the then " Archway " tavern, bnt some years later

was shifted northwards to a point between the "Archway "

tavern and the Archway, just north of the Wliittington alms-
honses. This gate linally disappeared in the year 1879 or
1880. The amount of the toll levied was 6d. for horses and
Id. for foot passengers. Another gate crossed the Archway-
road, near the "Woodman" public-house, just north of South-
wood-lane, and was removed some twenty-five years ago.
Within the Ilornsej' district, opposite the Manor farm, a fur-

ther gate existed, which, however, was removed in 1863.

As regards the }}reifC!if e.rperienre of the maintenance of
this important highway, Mr. E. J. Lovegrove, a.m.i.c.e., engi-
neer and surveyor to the Hornsey District Council, states that
" speaking of the road generally, it is a difficult one to keep
in repair, having regard to the peculiar class of traffic and
also to the fact that there is a considerable amonnt of move-
ment in the road itself."J

In an excellent paper, read at Blaydon-on-Tyne before the
Association of Municipal and County Engineers, Mr. James
Hall observes that "the only objection to a road formed with
a concrete bottoming is iis first cost, which precludes its

general use. In towns, however, where it is considered
desirable to have a broken-stone road, a better foundation
could not be obtained ; one of its great disadvantages is that,

becoming a compact mass after setting, the weight is evenly
distributed over the whole surface of the roadway, thus pre-

venting, to a very large extent, an uneven surface, which is

often found in roads where the traffic is heavy. Concrete

Country roads ..-

Suburban roads...

Town streets ...

Pinned Foundations. Broken Stones. Concrete.

Pinning, Covering. Metal. Under. Upper. Concrete. Metal, &c.

6 in.

9 in.

9 in.

Sin.

Sin.

6 in.

4 in.

Sin.

5 in.

9 in.

9in.

loin.

4 in.

6 in.

6 in.

4 in.

Gin.

10 in.

Sin.

5 in.

5 in.

Roman cement, washed gravel and sand, mixed in the pro-
portion of one cement to eight, of gravel. In forming the
bed of the road " there were four drains formed longitudi-
nally, and there were secondary drains running from those to
the side channel drains, and those again to drains outside
the footpaths, covered with brick, and they all communicated
with each other, and discharged the water into proper out-
lets."* The cross drains occurred at inter%'als of 30 yards,
and the intermediate small drains every 10 yards under the
cement. Mr. M'Neill also stated that this special drainage
was rendered necessary through the nature of the ground

—

the road being cut through a clay soil, with high banks on
each side, so that all the surface water descending from the
slopes and Ilighgate Hill came down and rested in the
hollows of the snbsoil.

" On the prepared centre of 6 yards in width, after it had
been properly levelled, the cement was laid on, mixing it first

in a box with water, gravel and sand in certain proportions "*

as above. The concrete, when in position, was found to have
set in a quarter of an hour, and " in about four minutes after
being laid a triangular piece of wood, sheeted with iron, was
indented into it, so as to leave a track or channel at every 4 in.

for the broken stones to lie and fasten in."t " This triangular
indent had an inclination of fully 2 in. from the centre to the
sides ; so that if water came through the broken stones it

ran off the cemented mass into the longitudinal drains."
Quite recently some concrete blocks about 12 in. by G in.

by 4 in. were met with in the course of excavations in this
road. They occurred at a depth of about 2 ft. 6 in., and are
now to be seen in the museum of the Hornsey District
Council—the authority now responsible for the maintenance

• Vide " A Trentise on Roads."
tEvidence of Mr. M'Neill before a Select Committee of the House of

Commons, in May, lb30.

can be made both with lime, lias lime, and cement; the latter

is preferable. When a concrete foundation is to be used,

great judgment should be exercised in the proper time the
metal shonld be spread. Some engineers say that the con-
crete must be allowed to get thoroughly set, then covered
with a thin coating of fine gr,avel (pit gravel preferred), and
the required thickness of metal then spread ; while others

consider it better to spead the metal upon a thin coating of

gravel before the concrete is set, and roll the surface until

the metal has partly embedded itself in the concrete. I am
strongly of opinion that the latter plan is the better. The
road, however, must not be open for traffic until the concrete

is quite hard, and nntil after the first coating of metal has
been covered with a thin coat of finely-broken material."§
The above //(iV7,-/tfy.';c.s ojfoundation and mettitliyuj of broken-

stone roads have also been suggested by Mr. Hall.

Kirkcaldy,—The scheme for the introduction of electric

lighting and traction into Kirkcaldy has now assumed an as-

pect that points to a private company taking it in hand. It

is stated on good authority that the town council will not
take up the scheme, but they will bo urgently requested to

support the local company in preference to any outside com-
bination. Several leading gentlemen in the district are doing
their utmost to forward the movement and bring it to a suc-

cessful issue.

• The portion below the Arch is in the Tslinpton difitrict.

t The Arch was of itself a subptantial-lookinff etoue structure, but
dipfigured by a number of ugly brick arches, built across it for the pur-
pose of conveynip the Homsey-lnne over the Arcliway-road cutting.

J I am also indebted to Mr. Lovegrove for the above particulars in
reference to tlio toll gates and concrete blocks.

§ " Proceedings of the Association of Wuuicipul and County En-
gineers," vol. vii.
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Law Notes.

Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Jewry Chambers, E.G.,

Solioitor of the Supreme Coart.

The Editor will be pleased to ansuer any questions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

(i«hic/i should be written legibly on fooUcap paper, one side only)

should be addressed to "The Law Editor," at the Offices of The

Obstrcction of Street by Lo(al Autiiobity cndek
Statktoby Powers: Damage to Goouwill of Bcsiness :

Liability: Lonhox County Codncil Acts, 1891 ano 1894.

—llatlior a novel point was raised in the recent case of Martin

V. London County Council (Queen's lionoh Division, Mr. JuB-

tioa Konnody, July 'Mlh and Slst and Augnst 6th). The
plaintiff was a greengrocer carrying on business in Welling-

ton-street, Doptford. In 1897 the council, in exercise of their

statutory powers, proceeded to construct a new road, cutting

Wellington-street diagonally. The nsiial accompaniments of

n work of this kind (in the shape of the blocking-np of

Wellington-street and the adjacent ihorongfares and the

general chaotic condition of the ueiglibourhood) had, accord-

ing to tho plaintiff's account, such a disastrous effect upon
his business that, after incurring extra expense and labour

in getting goods to his shop and thence to his customcis, he

had ultimately to relinquish tho business and quit the

premises. He therefore sought to recover damages against

the council on two grounds

—

viz., (I) That they had ob-

structed the approaches to the street at more ]ioint8 and in a
greater degree than was necessary ; and (2) that there had
been unreasonable delay in the conduct of the works. After

somewhat lengthy arguments on both sides, judgment was
given in favour of tho council. The learned judge, after

pointing out that the council were not only bound to enter on

a portion of Wellington-street in order to carry out the

works, but that they were invested with very large statutory

powers, continued : They were a public body who hud to

carry out important works for the public good, and great dis-

cretion was entrusted to them with regartl to stopping up
particular streets and regulating and stopping traffic. It was
at least arguable that, assuming that they did nothing in bad
faith and that what was done was for the purposes of im-
provements, no action would lie for mere delay or for the

extent to which tho street was blocked. But there must
always be the reservation that if they did certain classes of

damage to the person or property throngh negligence or want
of reasonable care they might in certain circumstances be
held liable, i'or instance, if in the present case they had
carelessly left heaps without lights, they would be answerable.

But in the present case the complaint was that at a street

called Wellington-street, at the other end of the street to

that in which the plaintiff's house was, they blocked np more
of the road than they need have. It was also said they were
two months longer over the work than they ought to have
been. The plaintiff said he was prepared to prove that he
had BufTerod damage by reason of the loss of customers
through foot passengers being disheartened in going down
the street, and that although there was a roundabout way by
which they could go to his shop they would not do so. It

was not contended that tho obstruction continued after the

making of, or for other purpose than, the improvements. It

was not like the case of WilLcs v. Huiujerfuril itarkct (2 Biny.,

N.C. 281), where the hoarding was afterwards kept np un-

necessarily. The plaintiff, who became the leaseholder of

the shop after the passing of the Act of 1891, admitted that

the most serious injury he suffered was from the destruction

of certain premises for the purpo.«08 of improvement of a

district from which he had previously drawn largo custom.
The fair result of the cases was that if a private person were
injured by works of this description, if they were in the

manner, or to the extent, unauthorised or unreasonable, the

injared person would have a claim if, and onlj' if, he proved
that, by reason of that which was not authorised by tho

statute, he had be 'n injured specially, directly and substanti-

ally. By specially was meant an injury not merely common
to anyone living in that neighbourhood. That the injury

must be direct was shown by the judgment of Mr. Justice

Brett in the case of Benjamin v. Slorr. The plaintiff must
show an injury special to himself as distinct from the public

generally. Was the loss of some custom by tho plaintiff a
direct injury within tho delinition ? In his opinion it was not.

Tho house itself was in no way obstructed. There was
always access to the shop, although by a roundabout wa)'.

Tho house in itself was not rendered less commodious for

trading or less healthy for occupation. The injury was not

direct in a sense in which the cases had treated it. Tlio case

of Wilkes V. Hunrjcrford Market could no longer be treated as

an authority, having regard to tho observations of Lord
Chelmsford in Rickct v. Metropolitan Railway Ci^mpany (L R.

2, E. and I. A. 175), and Mr. Justice Willes in Beckett v. Mid-
land Ruilieay Company {L.R. 3, C.l'. 97). The present case

was not one under such circumstances as gavo a right of

action, and there must bo judgment for the dofenduntg, with
costs, escept the costs of the special jury.

SuBVKYOB. Where possible, copies of local Acts or documents re-

ferred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams must be

drawn and lettered in black inkonly. Correspondents who do n.ot

wish their names published should furnish a nom do plume.

QL'ERIE.S A.ND REPLIES.
IIoisE Drainage: Opkn Ditch: Ncisance.—''Surveyor"

writes ; The owner of some cottages a few years ago was
allowed to discharge the sewage from the same into an open
ditch at the side of the highway. This has become a nuisance.

Will you kindly inform mo in your uext issue whether my

council can compel the owner to pipe and cover in tho ditcb,

or disconnect and carry the sewage elsewhere. The ac-

companying diagram will explain. 1 may add that this case

occurs in a village.

There are sevei-ftl points to be considered in connection with this

ca.se. Firpt of all, the question nnscs whether the open ditch is (1) a
drain, (2) a sewer, or (3} merely a wBtercoiirBC. Unless the coiiaKea

are "premises within the eame curtilage " it cannot bo a "drain."
Kven if the cottapes arc within tho same curtilntre I do not think it

would be hold to be a drain, as it was evidently not " made merely for

the purpose of communicating " from the premises with a cc.'ispoolor

newer (eee the definition of a " drain," ecc. 4, Public Health Act, 18751.

But is it ft sewer? In lif_'r. v. OoilmatlchtiUr Local Hoard (L.R.,

1 Q. B..32S) R fitrcnm supplied by the dTainage—natural and artificial

—

of cultivated land and receivmK the drainnRC of two or three houses

was held not to be a sewer within '.he meaniuL' of the Public Health
Act, l»i'<. But in Wheiilcroft v.iltiHock Local hoard (i2 L.T.i'S.S.],

350), where the sewage of certain houses drained into a sower, and,after

passing: through the sower, was for a period of some years allowed to

fall into ftu open watercourse, it was held that tho watercourse
was a "sower." And in Kirkhraton Local Board v, Beaumont (53

J. P.. 68) several houses drained into a road drain and, the latter

into a ditch in a field belonging to the owner of the houses which
ditch became a nuisance. The owner, upon Ijeinp summoned, con-
tended that the ditch was a sewer vesteil in the local board and
that it was their duty to cover it up ; anil the justices refused to mak«
an order ajrninst him, as ho was not the jiersnu by whose act, default

or sufferance the nuisance arose. It was held, upon appeal, that the

justices were ripht. The facts in that case are somewhat similar to

tho.se in the present case, except that in the latter the ditch is not on
tho houseowner's own land. I am inclined, therefore, to think that

this ditch would be held to be a sewer, in which case tho council could

not compel tho owner to pipe and cover it in. They could, however,
proceed under sec. 21 of the Puolic Health Act, 1S75. If the ditch is

neither a drain nor a sewer, but only a watercourse, then sec. 60 of

the some Act would apply.

WELLINGTON NEW SEWAGE SCHEME.

On Friday the sewage works, just completed at a cost of

some thousands of pounds, at Admoston, for treating the

sewage from Wellington, were utilised for the first time.

The scheme is very comjirehensive and obviates tho cansea

of complaints which have been made from time to time by
the inhabitants of the town as well as those living nt Ad-
inaston, whero the sewage matter formerly mingled in tho

water of a brook running close to tho highway. After chemi-

cal treatment in a tank constructed on the Ive's principle,

the liquid elements separated from tho grosser matter will

run over a largo area of land, and after irrigating it will pass

purified into a brook. -Vt tho inviiation of Mr. Clift, the

members and officials partook of tea iu a tent, and congratu-

latory speeches were made.

Paris and Its Water Supply. — In addition to the incon-

veniences of tho excessive heat, it is announced that unlesa

rain falls heavily within a day or two the inhabitjints of thn

French capital will he reduced to drinking Seine water. It

appears that, notwithstanding the extremely large number of

millions of francs which were spont some years ago to supply

the city with the pure water of tho Avro, in addition to that

they already received from tho Dhuys and the Yaune, the

roservoirB are almost oropty.
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Munfoipal Work in Progress and Projected.
This week wo are able to publisli particulars of several im-

portant schemes which are being carried out by local author-
ities, notably at Bristol, Cheltenham, Abercarn, Birkdale,
Bredbnry, Castle Doniiigton, Armagh, Crewe, Maidstone,
Manchester, Newport (Mon.), Preston, Salford .and South
Shields. Electric supply schemes, it will be seen, are still

engaging the attention of many of the authorities.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.

Hackney.—On Monday a sjjeoial meeting of the General
Purposes Committee of the vestry was held " to consider the
action of the East London "Waterwoi'ks Company in discon-

tinuing the 'constant' supply system in favour of a daily

service of six hours." Mr. \V. Sheean, in the course of a
prolonged discussion, moved that the clerk be instructed to

write to the company stating that the vestry were deter-

mined to continue watering the roads and also to supply
water to the inhabitants. He further suggested that a com-
mittee of five be appointed to carrj' out the necessary
arrangements. The resolution having been seconded, the
chairman advocated the formation of a sub-committee to ap-
proach the East Loudon Waterworks Company with a view
of securing a written promise that the directors would pay
all expenses incurred in sending the water round the district

in c.irts. It was eventually decided that a sub-committee
should be formed to devise measures by which the supply of

the East London Water Company could be appreciably aug-
mented.

Hampstead.—The Hampstead Vestry at their last meet-
ing received a letter from the London Couuty Council
suggesting that tho positions of fire-alarms should be indi-

cated by painting the nearest lamp-post a bright red colour.

It so happens that the vestry had already adopted this

colour for the lamp-post nearest to the 4-mile radius boun-
dary, and in carrying out the suggestion of the connoil Mr.
C. H. Lowe, the surveyor, had to give instructions for the
colour of tlie radius lamp-posts to be altered. Now Hamp-
stead has lamp-posts of three distinct colours. Those nearest
to fire-alarms are painted red, those nearest to the radius
bound.ary blue, and the ordinary lamp-posts are i^ainted

white.

Stoke Newington.— The vestry have received notioes
from several electric lighting companies intimating their in-

tention to apply to the Board of Trade for provisional orders
for the supply of electric energy within tho pari.sh. The
vestry have notified the companies to the effect that they are
in possession of a provisional order, and that they are taking
steps to exercise their powers, and will oppose the application
of the companies.

Wandsworth.—Last week the General Purposes Com-
mittee reported to the board of works that, after taking
time to consider their judgmeut, the Court of Appeal, con-
sisting of the Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice Chitty and
Lord Justice Collins, have unanimously reversed the decision

of Mr. Justice Kekewich, who had gi-anted an injunction,

upon the application of the Southwark and Vauxhall Water
Company, restraining the board from lowering tho footpath
in West Hill-road, Wandsworth, so as to make the water
main there moro liable to frost or to be othei-wise pre-
judicially affected. As this is a matter of great importance
to local authorities, the committee recommended that the
judgment of the Court of Appeal be printed and a copy for-

warded to each member of the board and to each vestry and
district board in tho metropolis. This was agi'eed to.

Whitechapel.—On the recommendation of tho Electric
Lighting Committee, the board of works decided, last week,
to request the member of Parliament for tho Whitechapel
division to ojiposo the General Power Distributing Com-
panies' Bill now before Parliament, and Bills of a similar
nature which seek to give power to companies to supply
electrical energy in bulk over largo .areas in parts of which
provisional orders have already been granted to local authori-
ties.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
KeSteven.—At a meeting of the county council on the 10th

just., the Asylum Visiting Committee reported that tho total

cost of the new asylum was as follows : Cost of build-

ing, as estimated by aichitcct, £92,000 ; cost of furnishing,

£15,000 ; laying-out grounds, architect's and other com-
missions, &c., £18,000; total, £125,000. The Finance Com-
mittee recommended th.at application again bo made to the
Local Government Board for their sanction to tin- iipplication

of the sum of £.1.,9G3 ISs. lOd., being tho l.:U:ii,r.' mI' ,:i,,iiM

moneys in the hands of the county council, tn\v:tiils tlie cost

of tho erection of the county asylum, and (hat the board bo
furnisheil with the Visiting Committee's estinuite of the cost i',

with tho plans and sections of the new asylum, and any
other information required by them. They further recom-
mended that application bo made for the Local Government

Board's sanction to the borrowing by the county council of a
sum not exceeding £120,000 for the cost of the erection of
the county asylum. The recommendations were adopted.

Wigtownshire. — A meeting of the road board of the
county council was held at Stranraer last week. The meet-
ing was convened for the purpose of considering the recom-
mendations of tho Upper District Committee with regard to
the erection of now bridges over the Soleburn, on the main
road between Stranraer and Kirkcolm, and over the Pultau-
ton at Greenfield, in the parish of Leswalt, near Stranraer.
Plans were submitted by Mr. Tait, the road surveyor for the
Upper District, for the construction of a new bridge over the
Soleburn, and it was resolved to pull down the present struc-
ture, which has become dangerous for heavy traflic, and erect
a bridge with stone abutments and wings and a brick arch, at
an estimated cost of £340. It was also agreed to construct
a new bridge over the Pultanton at Greenfield, with stone
abutments and wing walls, spanning the water with steel and
iron beams and girders, the cost estimated by the surveyor
being £143.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Bath.—At last week's meeting of the Bath Surveying

Committee it was agreed, on the request of tho Baths Com-
mittee, to pay £.500 towards the cost of the Abbey-avenue,
which this committee had already paved with destructor
blocks. The whole cost was £1,350.

Bournemouth.—A lively inquiry was held on Tuesday by
Mr. A. E. Sandford Fawdett, Local Government Board
inspector, respecting an application of the town council for
sanction to borrow £1,000 to transform tlie course of the
stream in the well-known lower pleasure gardens into an
ornamental watercourse, with islet grottos, ferneries, weirs
and a rustic bi-idge. The proposal is looked upon with great
disfavour by many ratepayers, who offered strenuous opposi-

tion. The decision of the Local Government Board is

awaited with considerable interest.—A special meeting of the
town council is to be held shortly to consider the desirability

of applying for a provisional order empowering them to

adopt a scheme for lighting the town by electricity.

Bristol.—The sub-committee of the sanitary authority
have received the report of Mr. Santo Crimp, Westminster,
on tho disposal of the sewage of the city. The scheme
is very comprehensive, and deals with the whole ques-
tion of sewage disposal. It provides for an outfall near
Dunball Island, which has been chosen after a long series of
experiments, and tanks constructed at Avonmouth for
storage, so that the discharge may be effected at suitable
states of the tide. A new sewer will be constructed follow-
ing the course of the river on the Gloucestershire side, and a
pumping station provided somewhere near tho Clift House
estate, so as to lift the sewage into the outfall sewer, whence
it will be conveyed to the Bristol Channel. It is contemplated
to extend the sewer up the valley of the Avon, and it has
been suggested that it might be utilised for accommodating
outlying districts, if satisfactory arrangements can be con-
eluded with the local authorities. The whole of the sewage
now discharging into tho Avon will be collected at a point
near Clift House, and lifted by pumps into the new outfall

sower. Tho cost of the scheme will bo between £300,000
and £400,000, and in its conception allowance has been mado
for the growth of the population for many years to come.

Bury.—The town connoil have accepted tenders for electric

light works amounting in the aggregate to £22,500, subject

to the usual approval of the Local Government Board.

Carlisle.— It is reported that the profits of the corpora-
tion's gas and Wciter undertakings for the past year amount
to £9,08S and £0,050 respectively. The gas profits are £875
less than the previous year, owing chiefiy to the increased
price of coal, but tho nett amount to be handed over to the

relief of tho rates will be larger, owing to tlie falling in of

the gas loan of 1887, in respect of which £1,225 was charged
against the account last year. Tho nett amounts which went
in relief of rates last year were £5,757 on the gas account
and £3,069 on tho water account.

Carnarvon.—The town council have resolved to oppose an
application, which is to be mado by Edmundson's Electricity

Supply Company, Limited, for a provisional order empower-
ing them to supply electricity within the borough.

Cheltenham.— Colonel J. T. Marsh, u.k.. Local Govern-
ment Board inspector, held an inquiry at Cheltenham, ou
the 12th inst., into an application by the Cheltenham Town
Council for sanction to borrow £13,410 for purposes of sewer-
age and sewage disjios.al, and for the appointment of an in-

spector to mako an inquiry into tho matter of certain works
of sewerage and sow.ago disposal, which the said council pro-

jiose to construet without the limits of the borough, arid

into certain objections which have been received thereto.

Mr. Hall, borough surveyor, stated that in 180G he reported
on tho state of the sewer from the Arle tank to the Barn farm.

Ho found the pipes unjoiuted and the gradients irregular.

Hoots had penetrated tho joints, reduoingtho carrying capacity
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of the sewer by two-thirda. Complaints had been made by

the tenant of the farm of the diminution in the supply of

Bowajje, and compensation liud been granted him. The im-

provements proposed would increase the carrying capacity
^

to 1,.').")0 gallons per minute. Similar facts wore cited in con-

nection with other parts of the scheme. The inspector after-
^

wards visited the districts aflfueled.

Crewe.—The provisional order applied for by the town
council to provide a penerating station and to supply the

borough with electric light has been granted. The cost of >

the scheme is estimated at about £25,000. I'rof. Hopkinson

has been called into consultation, and has advised the cor-
j

poration as to a suitable site for the electric lighting pUnt in

the south ward.

Deal.—The Corporation of Deal have had under their con-

sideration for some time the question of the sea encroachment,

and they have now decided to proceed with now worksof sea de-

fence near Sandown Castle, at the north end of Deal. The
surveyor to the corporation stated that unless these works of

defence were undertaken at once the encroachment of the

sea would undermine the existing wall and cause it to col-

lapse. The urgency of the matter was also em])hasised by
the town clerk, who said that ho had visited the spot, and

the state of things so alarmed him that ho had written to the

Board of Trade pointing out that tho whole of Deal was
likely to be submerged if the wall wont. Tho sea wall was
much damaged by tho heavy galo of several mouths ago,

which carried away tho shingle to snch a depth as to leave

tho foundations exposed.

Derby.—Last week an inquiry was held by Colonel Slacko,

on behalf of the Local Government Board, with reference to

an application of the town council for sanction to borrow

£310 for purposes of street improvements.

Dorchester.—The following has been adopted by the

council :
" That the surveyor be instructed to draw up a re-

port on the water supply of the boronsh, dealing with the

additional requirements through the proposed extension of

the borough, the waste of water and necessary storage."

Falmouth.—A committee have presented a report to the

town council in favour of purchasing both the gas and water
undertakings, and a special meeting is to be called to consider

the matter ; meanwhile the committee have been asked to

make a recommendation in regard to the employment of an
expert.

Hastingrs.—The town council, at a meeting on Friday
adopted the following resolution :

" That this coancil, being

of opinion that the erection of a lift to the East Hill should prove

a much-needed public improvement and supply a greatly-felt

public want, respacifully invites the Rev. W. Sayer-Milward
to give his consent to the construction of tho same by the
corporation, if found practicable."—It was reported that the

sanction of the Local Government Board had been received

to the supplying of the parish of Ore with water.

Hyde.—The Sewage Works Committee recommended, at a
recent meeting of the town coancil, that, having regard to the

fact that the Local Government Board would not pass any
scheme of artificial filtration unless it also onibracod one of

subsequent filtration through land, plans of a scheme for

automatic filters and land filtration, at an estimated cost of

£.5,.50O, be adopted, and that the town clerk be instructed to

make application to the Local Government Board for sanction

to the loan. It was stated that the estimated expenditure

included the purchase of automatic filters, the building of a
filter-house, the erection of a pump for the washing out of

the filters, and the underdraiuing of lOi acres of land, which
was to be laid out in l-acre plots for the purpose of laud
filtration. The committee intended to take the solid matter
from the sew.age by means of the automatic filters, and then
turn it upon the land, but they were not prepared to say that

even then they would bo able to give satisfaction to tho
Mersey and Irwell Committee. A lengthy discussion en-

sued, the opinion being expressed that, pending tho report of

tho Koyal Commission, the scheme should not be proceeded
with. Ultimately the resolution was referred back to the
committee for further consideration.

Liverpool.—The Triimways Committee of the corporation
have adopted a resolution that the council bo recommended
to authorise the Tramways Committee to take steps to have
plans, sections and estimates prepared to continue the over-
head electric traction tramways from the termination of the
experimental line at the Dingle to the end of Aigburth-roed,
and also for an extension of the experimental line from the
Prince's Park gates along Croxteth-road to Lodge-lane, in

accordance with tho lines as authorised by the Tramways
Provisional Order of this session.

Lowestoft.—On the recommendation of a committee, the
town conncil havo decided to proceed under its electric light-

ing provisional order, and havo instrnelod the committee to

havo a scheme, with estimates, prepared, with aview to appli-
cation being made to the Local Government Board for sanc-
tion to a loan for carrying out tho works.

Maidstone.—Application will shortly be made by the
Local Government Board for sanction to borrow £6,020 for
the reconstruction of the old brick sowers in the boroagU in

accordance with plans prepared by the surveyor.

Manchester.—An inqniry was held on Tuesday, at the
Manchester Town Hall, to consider tho applieulion of the
corporation fur power to borrow £27,o'X> for the alteration
and enlargement of Mousall hospital. Mr. W. W. E. Fletcher
conducted the inquiry, on behalf uf tho Local Government
Board. Xo opposition was offered, and the inspector hinted
that there would probably be no diflioulty in tho matter.
The great stumbling-block, at first sight, was tho small-pox
qnestion, but if tho corporation intended to provide separate
accommodation elsewhere probably no difficulty would arise.

Mansfield.—At the last meeting of tho town council
tenders for the making-up and forming of (^uarry-lanu were
considered from nine firmi, and it wm resolved that the
tender of Mr. W. A. Vallance be acaeptod, at tho Bnm of
£1,219.

Newport.—On Thursday Mr. H. Percy JJouInois, Local
Government Board inspector, held an inquiry at the Newport
Guildhall respecting an application by tho corporation for
sanction to borrow £"i,300 for the purposes of water supply.
It was explained that the original loan was £10,000, which
was increased to £12,000 without an inquiry. During the
progress of the works it was found necessary to make certain
alterations and additions, bringing tho total estimated ex-
penditure up to £20,291. Mr. Baldwin Latham produced a
plan showing tho works originally contemplated and tho por-
tions already executed. Ho stated that tho Local Govern-
ment Board insisted upon tho source of supply being carried
2 miles further on. This entailed considerable increased
cost, in consequence of tho nature of the strula met with.
Blasting had to be resorted to, and enormous quantities of
water were met with, occasioning the use of as many as sir
to eight engines being employed in pumping. Tho work had
been pushed on most expeditiously, but although the contract
was first fixed to be carried out in nine months, then in-

creased to twelve months, it had now been over two years in
progre.'!3. So it would bo seen how the extra cost arose.

North Shields.—On Wednesday of last week Mr. Ilobcrt
H. Bicknell, Local (iovernment Board inspector, held an
inquiry at the town hall, North Shields, in reference to tho
application of the corporation for sanction to borrow £3,000
for the construction of the Northumberland Dock-road and
£300 for the improvement of tho Tiger stairs. It was ex-
plained that for many years the road had been out of repair,

and it had been strongly urged upon tho council that it

should be reinstated and put in proper order. The road
went from Hay Hole in a westerly direction for a distance of
1,400 yards to Howdon, close to the western boundary of
the borough.

Portsmouth.— .\. singular mishap occurred iu Portsmoath
harbour on Wednesday. A working party are engaged in
widening the entrance between basins No. 4 and 5, and in

order to keep tho water back a large dam has been erected.
This yielded to the pressure of water and flooded the works,
the men fortunately escaping. The undertaking will be con-
siderably delayed, as some time must elapse before the dam
can be reconstructed and the water pumped out.

Preston.—The town council are considering the offer of the
Lancashire County Conncil to purchase, on certain conditions,
a piece of land for £16,000 for the purpose of erecting a new
sessions house for the Preston Quarter Sessional Division.

Salford.—-A. Local Government Bo-ird inquiry was held
recently with respect to an application by the Salfonl Cor-
poration for power to borrow £33,(X>0 for purposes of electric
lighting and £2,200 for tho construction of storm water over-
flows on the mr.in intercepting sewer at Honghlane, Spring-
field-lane and Regent-road. Mr. J. Corbett, the borough
engineer, stated that on tho intercepting sewer by which the
sewage of the borough was carried to the sewage works at
Mode Wheel there are at present three storm overflows. Tho
additional overflows now proposed to be constructed were for
a part of the sewer that was in the mo.«t populous part of
the borough. At that point there were 41 miles of iulcrcopt-
ing sewer without any overflow to the main sewer, although
there were some small overflows to the indiridunl sowers.
Frequent complaint had been made about the Hooding of tho
district, and it w.as felt that something ought to bo duno to
remove all cause of complaint.

Southport.—-Vt a recent meeting of the town council a
resolution was proposed to the effect " that a first-class ex-
pert be engaged to report upon tho gas estate, with instruc-
tions to recommend to the council any improvements which,
in his opinion, would be likely to result in an increased .

profit." After some di.scussiun the matter was referred to
to the Gas Committee for consideratiou.

South Shields.—At the last meeting of the town council
Alderman Uuunoldson moved tho adoption of tho Kloctrio
Lighting Ciunniittee's report, and stated that the demand for
the light was still increasing. The committee had decided
to go iu for a further extension of the plant at the station,
and asked the council to iustrnct tho town clerk to apply to
tho Local liovernmcnt Bu;ird for their sanction to the borrow-
ing by tho council of the sum of £20,0(.«.l for the purpose of
providing the additional plant. The committee's report was
adcptc il.

Stamford.—.Vnothcr scheme for tho sewerage of the
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borough was recently laid before tlip town council in com-
mittee by Mr. J. B. Evcrard, of Leicester. The council resolved

to have the report printed and circulated amongst the

members and the local Piess, bat pledged themselves to no
definite decision. The total cost of the proposed works
would amount to about £47,000 and the annual expenditure

to £540.

Stratford-upon-Avon.—The Gas Committee reported at

the last meeting of the town council that the profit from the

gas undertaking for the jiast year showed an increase of £352,

as compared with the previous year, and that this sum had
been handed over in reduction of the rates.

Tonbridge.—A considerable amount of consternation was
caused in Tonbridge recently by the sudden plunging of the

town into darkness just before S o'clock. The extinction

of the gas occurred just when the streets were most busily

thronged and the business of the town in full swing. For
about six minutes the business portion <if the town was in

absolute darkness, and much Inconvenience was caused at the

station in connection with the working of the signals. The
sudden defection of the gas was due either to an accident to

a pipe in the gas-holder or to negligence in allowing a water
syphon to become filled, thus shutting off the supply. With
great promptitude the manager of the gasworks caused a
fresh holder to be turned on, and in a short time the town
was again in its normal condition.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Abercarn.— Colonel J. T. Marsh, E.E., recently held an

inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government Board, relative

to an application of the district council for sanction to borrow
£8,1.50 for water supply purposes.

Acton.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been held

respecting an application of the district council for function

to borrow £1,161 for street improvements and £905 for

public library purposes.

Belper.—During the past few months negotiations have
been proceeding between the urban district council and Mr.
J. B. Marsden-Smedley, J. P., proprietor of the Dethick estate,

for the acquisition of a water supply. It will serve the villages

of Holloway, Crich, South Wingfield, Pentrich, and probably
others. The population is about 7,000, and provision has to

be made for 60,000 to 70,000 gallons per day. Mr. Firth,

C.E., of Baslow, is the engineer concerned, and he has gauged
two springs on the Dethick estate, which yield about :i00,000

gallo IS per diem. The agreement was laid before a special

meeting of the Belper Council recently, and received the seal

of the authority.

Birkdale.—Colonel Luard, Local Government Board
inspector, held an inquiry on Saturday at the Birkdale town
hall in respect to an application made by the urban district

council for sanction to borrow £7,455 for the following

works— i/;., street improvements, £4,250; sewer extension,

£ti30; caretaker's lodge at the Victoria Park, £575; Bre

brigade station, £.500, and gas mains extension, £1,500.—The
plans and estimates were prepared by Mr. F. C. Hodgkinson,
engineer and sui-veyor to the authority, and official sanction

was received on Thursday.

BolSOver.—Under pressure from the Derbyshire County
Council, this authority decided at a recent meeting to write

to Mr. W. II. W'agstafTc, of Chesterfield, asking his terms for

preparing a scheme for sewerage and sewage disposal for the

district.

Bredbury and Romiley.—A Local Government Board
inquiry was held on the 12th inst. by Mr. W. O. E. Meade-
King with reference to an application of the council for

sanction to borrow £7,250 for sewerage and sewage disposal

works.

ChiSWiCk.—During the past few weeks considerable im-
provements have been made at the pumping station. The
roads leading to it, which were practically a mud pond, have
been paved, and the ground surrounding the station has been
tastefully laid-out in flower bods. The embankment facing

the Thames has also been improved, and all that is wanted
now are a few seats and permission to the jmblic to use the

embankment. The whole work reflects great credit on the
surveyor, Jlr. Arthur Ramsden, and also on those members
of the council who have championed the improvement.

COlwyn Bay.—The inauguration of eleclrically lighting

the new promenade took place here on Tuesd.ny night. Ttie

promenade was opened on Jubilee Day ; the drinking foun-

tain presented to the town as a jubilee gift was subseijnently

dedicated to public use, and the council afterwards decided
to instal electric light. As an outcome, twenty-four arc

lamps have been erected. Great interest was centered in

the inauguration, the proceedings being preceded by a ban-
quet, given by the contractors, at the Imperial Hotel. The
company afterwards adjourned to the promenade, whore tho

ceremony of switching on tlie electric light was performed
by Mrs. Herbert Roberts, who was presented by the chair-

man with a silver key for the imrpose, suitably engraved.

Failsworth —The district council have decided to take
steps to obtain power.^ for lighting the district with elec-

tricity. At present tho district is lighted with gas supplied

by the Oldham Corporation.

Parsley.—The contract for the construction of a sewerage
system at Farsley, and of outfall work at Rodley, for the
council, has been let to Mr. William Brigg, Shipley Fields,

Frizinghall. The amount of the contract is about £12,000.
The scheme will include three trunk sewers

—

viz., the Old
Road, New-street, and the Valley sewers, which will finally

unite at Bagley, and thence proceed in one larger main trunk
to the outfall works at Rodley. The works are to be com
pleted by the end of September, 1899. A commencement
has already been made with the work at Bagley.

ItChin.—The district council have decided to apply to the
Local Government Board for sanction to a loan to cover the
cost of purchasing 2.50 gas lamps. Mr. S. W. Dnnkin, the
manager of the Southamjiton Gas Company, attended the
meeting of the committee appointed to consider the matter,
and advised as to the mode of lighting to be adopted.

Longridgre.—An application is to be made to the Local
Government Board for sanction to borrow a further sum of

£85ti for the extension of the main sewer.

Maidstone.—The district council have received a com-
munication from tho gas company stating that the directors

in the course of a few weeks, hope to be in a position to make
a definite proposal for lighting the streets with incandescent
lamps.

Tottenham.—Colonel Durnford recently held an inquiry,

on behalf of the Local Government Board, relative to an ap-
lication of the district council for permission to borrow £1,400
for paving work in Green-lanes and £300 for sewering Fair-

view-road.

Wortley.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held

last week respecting an application of the district council for

sanction to borrow £4,500 for purposes of sewerage and
sewage disposal at Pillej', in the township of Tankersley.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Castle Donington. — On the 17th inst. Colonel W. R.

Slacke, R.E., one of the inspectors of the Local Government
Board, held an inquiry at Castle Donington into an applica-

tion by the rural district council for sanction to borrow £6,500
for works of sewerage and sewage disposal. At present there

is no system whatever, and the raw sewage finds its way
down open dykes and eventually into the Trent. The engi-

neer, Mr. Herbert rt'alker, of Nottingham, explained the

schetne, which consists of a system of gravitating sewers, a
pumping station at the outfall works, " Cosham " precipita-

tion tanks, and subsequent land treatment.

Keynsham.—A Local Government Board inquiry will

shortly be held with reference to an application of the dis-

trict council for sanction to borrow £450 for water supply

works in the parish of Whitchurch.

Yeovil.—A letter was read last week from the Local Gov-
ernment Board with reference to an application by the dis-

trict council to invest them with the powers of sec. 104 of the

Public Health Act, 1875, in regard to the proposed new road
between Norton and Stoke, and for sanction to borrow £250
for the purpose of carrying out the work. Before deciding

the application the board stated that they would direct that

a local inquiry should be held at as early a date as possible.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Armagh.—At a special meeting of the town commis-

sioners, on the 18th inst., the town clerk submitted a copy of

the provisional order which has been granted to the town
commissioners, acting as the urban sanitary authority, in

connection with the new system of sewerage which it is pro-

posed to construct for tho city at a cost of £12,00(J. The
provisional order empowers the commissioners to enforce the

provisions of the Land Clauses Act to enable them to acquire

otherwise than by agreement the lands required for the pur-

pose of the scheme. Three years have been allowed for

carrying out the work.

Arbroath.—A report having at the instance of the Police

Commission been submitted to the board by Mr. M'Culloch,

Edinburgh and Dundee, engineer on the Colt Loan extension

works, on the position of the water supply, in which Mr.
M'Culloch recommended the commissioners to proceed with
the present scheme until the first 200 yards adit is finished,

and that future action should be determined by the result,

the board have now agreed, by a majority of ten to seven, to

continue the adit as against an amendment to abandon the

work in favour of a gravitation scheme.

Glasgow.—The Special Committee on Telephones, ap-

pointed by the corporation, meet on Tuesday week, for the

first time since the issue of the report of the House of Com-
mons Select Committee. It was decided to renew the appli-

cation to tho Postmaster-General for a telephone license for

the municipality and to appoint a deputation to wait on the

Duke ot Norfolk and Mr. Hanbury at the earliest convenient

dale to press the application.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL
St. Helier'S.—The nuinicipality have acceptod the tender

of tite Horsfull Furnace Syndicate, Limited, for a refuse des-

tructor, with accessories complete for steam raising.
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Personal.

Mr. \V. J. Fetch, Burveyor to tlic Uawmarsli Urban District

Council, has liad liia salary increased.

(Ireonock Town Council liavo adopted the report of a com-

mittee recomniendin); tlio appoiiilinont of a resident electrical

engineer, at a salary of i'3iKJ jjer annum.

Dorchester Town Council have approved the attendance of

the borough snrveyor, Mr. (J. J. Hunt, at the forthcoming
meeting of the Sanitary Institute at Birmingham.

It was last week pro|)osed and agreed that the salary of

Mr. Richard Whitbread, surveyor to the Urban District Coan-

cil of Carlton, should be increased by £tiO per annum.

After a short discussion, at their last week's meeting, the

Wenlock Town Council decided to form a committee to re-

port upon the question of appointing ana.ssistant surveyor.

Bexlcy Heath Urban District Council have agreed, npon
the recommendation of the (ieneral Purposes Committee, to

appoint Mr. E. R. Boulter as assistant and consullive surveyor.

Xinety-nine applications have been received by the Belper

Urban District Council for the post of working engineer to

the waterworks department. A committee is at present pre-

paiing a selected list of names.

Mr. C. Ueslop, son of Mr. lleslop, surveyor to the Auck-
land Rural District Council, has been appointed surveyor and
inspector of nuisances to the Sliildon Urban District Coimcil.

There were thirty apiilications for the post.

Mr. Clifton Lund, who is at present surveyor (o the

Yeadon Urban District Council, has been selected to fill the

post of surveyor to the Cleckheaton Urban District Council.

Jlis salary will commence at i'l.'iO per annum.

At a recent meeting of tho Wareham Town Council a

resolution was passetl regretting the surveyor's determina-

tion to resign his office, and resolving to advertise for a
successor to fill the vacancy. Mr. G. Hobbs is the present

official.

On Tuesday, at a meeting of tho Basford Kural District

Council, Mr. S. Maylan was appointed inspector of nuisances

and surveyor for the whole of the district, ,at a salary of £300
a year, and Mr. Windows was appointed his assistant, at £80
per annum.

We understand that about tlireo weeks ago the Sudbury
Corporation unanimously voted Mr. T. W. A. Ilayward, their

borough engineer, an honorarium of 10 guineas and also

presented him with a bicycle. We now learn that at their

last meeting they further decided to increafo his salary by
£50 per annum.

At the last monthly meeting of the Chesterfield Town
Council, Mr. Busbridge, surveyor to the northern portion of

the district, submitted his resignation and asked to be set at

liberty by September l.")ih. The resignation was accepted,

and it was decided to advertise at once and try and meet
Mr. Busbridge, though the council, it was remarked, were
entitled to three months' notice.

We learn with regret of the death of Mr. Joseph Towers,

surveyor to the Urban District Council of Thame, Osford-

shire, which took place, after a rather protracted illness, on
Thursday week. Mr. Towers, who was fifty years of age, had
held his office since April, IH'Ju. The funeral took place on
S.aturday afternoon, at the parish churchyard. The council

were represented by the chairman, Mr. E. (i. Bryer.

Mr. J. E. Stewart, the borough electrical engineer of

Derby, having resigned that position, a new engineer at

£350 is to be appointed. Mr. Stewart has asked to bo re-

lieved of his duties in a tew weeks' lime, so that he may
proceed to his new position, which is stated to bein America.
The appointment was subject to three months' notice, but

there seems to be a feeling in the conncil that ho should be

released if a new man can be appointed, so as to have a week
or so with him before ho leaves.

A committee of the Cheshire Town Council recently re-

commended the appointment of Mr. William Holland (at

present surveyor of the Wiirall distiict) to .assist the county

surveyor generally in tlui performance of his duties, and in

particular in the inspection of tho main roads in the muni-
cipal boroughs and urban districts, and tho work connected

with tho maintenance, repair and improvement thereof. It

was recommended that he should bo paid ±275 per annum
(his present salary), with allowance for travelling expenses.

The report was adopted.

The Lewes Corporation's consulting engineer, Mr. F. J.

Warden Stevens, has received further insiructions in connec-

tion with the electric lighting of the borough, the provisional

order now having been obtaiued. Mr. Stevens has also been
reqiK'Sted to jirepare a schenio of electric tramways for Port
Louis, Mauritius. .\t t^>neen8town the scheme of electric

lighting prepared by Mr. Stevens has been approved by the

comniissioners, while at Fleet, Hants, where a local company
intend to establish works for the supply of electricity, Mr.
Stevens has been rotaineil as consulting engineer.

At a meetinK of the Lodden aud Clavering (Norfolk) Bural
District Conncil, held in the early part of the week, consider-

ation was given to the question of the appointment of a sur-

veyor and inspector of nnisancas for tho Lodden district.

The candidatjs in attendance were Mr. T. Jelfs, Birmingham
;

Mr. C. W. Pritchard, Sheffield ; and Mr. W. J. Vetsoy, South
Lowestoft. The testimonials of each candidate were ploced

before the council, and ultimately Mr. Pritchard was elected

by .a un.animons vote. Mr. Pritchard thanked the conncil for

the confidence they had placed in him, and agreed to com-
mence his duties that day month.

At a recent meeting of the Weybridge Urban District

Conncil the question of remunerating the surveyor, Mr. John
S. Crawshaw, for extra services rendered by him in pro-

paring plans and f pecificiilions for private street and other

works, was taken into consideration, and it was resolved that

a sum of GO guineas bo paid to Mr. Crawshaw for the work
he had done up to tho present time. A member, in moving
the adoption of the report of tho committee dealing with tho

matter, said, in the course of his remarks, that although he
did not wish to lavish too much praise on the surveyor, ho

might say that what Mr. Crawshaw valued more than tho

money was the knowledge that he possessed the respect and
confidence of his employers.

The Edinburgh and District Lunacy Board, after some con-

sideration, recently ajipointed Mr. Hippolyte J. Blanc, B.s.A.,

to be architect for the new asylum at Bangour. They also

awarded the following premiums : First premium (£2.00) to

Messrs. M'Arlhy & Watson, Edinburgh ; second premium
(£200), Mr. William Eaglesham, Ayr; third premium (£L'>0),

Messrs. Thomson & Sandilands, Glasgow; fourth premium
(£l0t)), Messrs. M'Gibbon & Ross, Edinburgh. Under tho

conditions and instructions to architects it was provided that

whatever architect was placed first by tho assessor shoald

receive the appointment, and that among the other com-
jjetitors there should be distributed in oddition four money
awards in the order of merit.

The report of a special committee appointed to consider

the question of the salaries of the surveyors of highways to

the Chesterfield Rural District Council was presented at tho

last monthly meeting of tho latter body. It had been un-

animously resolved by the committee to recommend tho

council to raise the salary of Mr. Robinson, the southern sur-

veyor, from £1.50 to £160 per annum, and to give him a rise

of £5 a year up to a maximum of £170. Mr. Busbridge,

the northern surveyor, having resigned, it had been decided

to recommend that his successor should be offered £160 to

start with. The council, however, eventually adopted an
amendment that the surveyors, instead of working up to

£170, should have their salaries raised to £200 per annom at

yearly increases of £10.

A number of gentlemen, including several members of tho

town council, the town clerk, borough treasurer and electri-

cal engineer, assembled on Tuesday at the Newport (Mon.)

Town Hall, for the purpose of saying good-bye to Mr. A.
Harrison, the assistant borough engineer, and presenting him
with a handsome silver tea aud coffee service, subscribed for

by his brother officials, fifty in number. The presentation

was duly made by the deputy mayor, while two other gentle-

men each added a few phrases expressing their personal

liking for the recipient and an earnest hope for his future

welfare. Mr. Harrison, much touched at the evidence of

cordiality and oppreciation, briefly and simply thanked tho

contributories and the members of the corporation. Mr.

Harrison leaves Uskside in a few days to take up his new
duties.

A STEAM-PRESSURE R EDUCING VALVE.

The "Foster" steam-pressure reoucing valve has been in-

troduced as an improvement for reducing and regulating

steam pressures. If a demand for more steam bo made upon

it, the valve, we are told, instantly opens wider and supplies

that demand, bnt maintains a uniform reduced pressure. It

is added that it can also open full bore, if necessary, aud yet

prevent the reduced pressure rising above that at which tho

valve is adjusted. The following arc represented as its chief

features: (1) A comrensating spring movement, exerting a

uniform power on diaphragms, without regard to the open-

ing of the valve; (2) unvarying tightness; (3) absence of

friction; (l) absence of noise; (5) a patent balanced valve

which ensures steam-tight seats regardlefs of prefsuro or

temperature
; ((>) parts all metallic, without rubber, Ac.; and

(7) absence of pistons, stuffing boxes and dripT The makers

are Messrs. W. II. Bailey & Co., Limited, Albion Works,

Salford, who claim that the valve can bo fixed aiiywhoro

either on sea or land.

CnOSall.—Tho district conncil at their next meeting will

consider tho question of widening the road near tho Anchor
Inn.
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ASSOCIATION OF

MUNICIPAL AN D COUNTY ENGINEERS.

VoLi-NTAEY Pass Examination.

Notice is hereby given that the twenty-sixth examination

for candidates for the offices of engineer and anrveyor to

municipal corporations and district councils will be held at

the Technical School, Princess-street, Manchester, on Friday

and Satnrday, September 30 and October 1, 1898. Applica-

tion forms, duly filled in by intending candidates, together

•with entrance fee of £2 29., must be in the hands of the

secretary on or before the 5th September.

MIDLAND DISTRICT MEETING AT BILSTON.
A meeting of the members of the midland district will be

held on Saturday, September I7th, at Bilston. The follow-

ing are the arrangements ;—
11 a.m.— The members will be received in the council

chamber, Town Hall, by the chairman (Councillor R.

A. Harper, J. P.) and other members of the council.

Minutes of Stafford and Rhyader meetings. Election

of hon. district secretary.

11.30 a.m.—Leave in brakes, kindly provided by Councillor

J. W. Sankey, chairman of the Water and Baths
Committee, for a visit to the Spring Yale furnaces,

arriving about 11.40 a.m., where, by the kind per-

mission of Sir Alfred Hickman, the process of steel

manufacture will be witnessed. A short descriptive

paper will be given.

12.30 p.m.—Leave in brakes for a visit; to the waterworks
covered service reservoir (which will be specially

emptied for the inspection of the members), arriving

abont 12.45.

1.15 p.m.— Leave in brakes for the Hinley Arms Hotel,

arriving about 2 p.m., where a light luncheon will be

provided by Councillor R. A.. Harper, J.P., chair-

man of the council.

3 p.m.—Leave in brakes for a visit to the Bilston water-

works pumping station, arriving about 3.30 p.m.

4.15 p.m.—Leave in brakes for the Technical School, Bilston,

arriving about 5 p.m.

6 p.m.—Dinner at the Technical School. Tickets, 33. 6d. each
(exclusive of wine).

Arrangements will be made for any members desirous of

doing so to inspect the public baths and tiie public market.

Mr. C. L. N. Wilion, the water engineer and surveyor to

the Bilston Council, will give a descriptive paper of the

works. As the paper will be in the liauds of members inti-

mating their intention to attend some days before the meet-

ing, it will be taken as read.

Among the hotels at Bilston may be mentioned the Pipe

Hall, Globe and Great Western.
Wolverhampton is within 2| miles and Birmingham 10^

miles, and there is a good service of trains from these towns.

The Great Western station at Bilston is the nearest to the

Town Hall.

J. S. Pickering, a.m.i.c.e., Thos. Cole, a.m.i.c.e.,

Hon. DiMrict Secrctni-y, Secretary,

Council Offices, Nuneaton. 11 Victoria-street, S.W

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
•iced too lafe for clatnjication cannot
<tmaries until the following week.

Dradghtsman.— August 26th.— Corporation of Bacup.

30g.—Mr. Francis Wood, borough engineer.

Ci.ERK OF WoKKS.—August 27th.—Vestry of St. Matthew,

Bethnal Green. £4 4s.—Mr. F. \V. Barratt, surveyor.

Electrical Engineer.—August 27th.—Corporation of

Ashton-under-Lyno. £2.50.— Cbairman, Electricity Com-
mittee.

District Sorvetor.— August 29th. — Cheshire County

Council. £200.— Mr. Reginald Potts, clerk.

Senior Assistant.—August 30th.—West Hartlepool Cor-

poration. £78.—Mr. J. W. Brown, borough engineer.

Electrical Engineer and Manager.—August 31st.

—

Corporation of Derby. £350.—Mr. H. F. Gadsby, town clerk.

S0RVEVOR oif HiGiiWAVS.— August 3lRt.— Chesterfield

Rural Distinct Council. £160.—Mr. George Shaw, clerk.

District Survetors (Two).—August 31st.— Lancashire

County Council. £200.—Mr. Fred. C. Hulton, county clerk,

County Offices, Preston.

Electrical Engineer.—August 31bc.—Greenock Board

of Police. £300.— Mr. Collin MacCullock, town clerk.

District Main Road Surveyor.—August 31et.— Hert-

fordshire County Council.—Mr. Urban A. Smith, county sur-

veyor, 41 Parliament-street. Loudon, S,W.

BciLDiNG I nsI'ECTOR.—September 2nd.— Southend-on-

Soa Corporation. £125.—Mr. William H. Snow, clerk.

Clerk kok Surveyor's DErARTMENT.— September 3rd.—

Staines Rural District Conncil. £52.—Mr. G. W. Manning,

surveyor to the council.

Assistant Sanitary Inspector.—September 3rd.—Elaby
Rural District Council. £1 10s.— Mr. B. A. Shires, clerk to

the council, Alliance Chambers, Municipal-square, Leicester.

Superintendent of Sewers and Drains.—September 5th.

Vestry of St. Marylebone. £150.— Mr. W. H. Garbutt, clerk.

Superintendent of Cleansing.—September 5th.—Vestry
of St. Marylebone. £180.—Mr. W. H. Garbutt, clerk.

District Superintendent.— September 5th.—Vestry of

St. Marylebone. £150.—Mr. W. H. Garbutt, clerk.

Inspector of Nuisances and Sorvey'or.—September6th.

—

Little Woolton Urban District Council. £110.—Mr. Percy
Dobell, clerk to the council.

Clerk of Works.—September 6th.—Aldershot Urban Dis-

trict Council.—Mr. Nelson F. Dennis, surveyor.

Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances.—September 6th.

—Chertsey Urban District Council. £160.—Mr. T. E. Har-
land Chaldecott, clerk to the council.

Borough Surveyor and Sanitary Inspector.—September
17th.—Borough of Oswestry. £200.—Mr. J. Parry Jones,

town clerk.

District Superintendents (Two or Three). — The
British Electric Traction Company. £300 to £350.—Mr. G.

Stevens, secretary to the company.

Clerk of Works.—Metropolitan Asvlnms Board. £3 Ss.

—Offices, Norfolk House, Ncrfolk-street, Strand, W.C.

COMPETITIONS.

•.re received too late for claisificafion cannot he
mrtee until the following week.

WiVEWHOE.—September 29th.—Works of drainage and water supply,
for the urban district council.—Mr. C. W. DeDton, clerk.

Reig.vte.—October 6th.—Erection of municipal buildings, lire station,
public offices, &c.—Mr. Clair J. Grece, town clerk.

CiiERTSBT.—December 23rd.—Sewerage and sewage disposal scheme
for the No. 1 and 2 wards of the district. £50, £30 and £*iO.—Mr. T. E.
Havland Chaldecott, clerk to the council.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

les until thefoiiouing irfefc.

Haworth.—August 26th.—Conversion of etone gasholder into a tar

and liquor tank, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. Rohertshaw,
clerk.

MoEt.ET.—August 26th.—Construction of brick culverts, together
with manholes, storm-water overflow and other works.—Mr. W. E.
Putman, borough engineer and surveyor.

Maldens and Coombe.—August 2Gth.—Erection of proposed public
buildings at New Maiden, for the urban district council.—Mr. Thomas
V. Herbert Davison, architect, New Maiden.

MoRLEY.—August 26th.—Manufacture, delivery and erection of a
steel girder bridge, to carry cast-iron pipes.—Mr. W. E. Putman.borough
engineer and surveyor.

Halifax.—August 27th.—Supplyand erection of retort-house fittings.

—Mr. Thomas Holgate, gas engineer.

Blackpool.—August 27th.—Erection of three-lift gasholder.

—

Mti
John Chew, engineer and manager.

Nelson.— Aiifrnst 27t.h.—Supply of 550 lineal yards of wrought-iron
unclimlKii'' . > i :.;.-- Mr. B. Ball, borough engineer.

Cleato.. .; ' \ - 1st 28th.—Providing and laying 3,000 superficial

yards of il^|';.;l.N ;u 'if Market-place, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. R. UubLTiMUi, »ui \ L-yor.

East Ham.—August 29th.—Supply of about 6,000 ft. run 12-in. by
8-in. and about 10,000 ft. of 12-in. by 6-in. granite curb, for the urban
district council.—Mr. C. E. Wilson, clerk.

East Ham.—August 29th.—Supply of about 1,000 yards of best blue
Guernsey and about 1,000 yards of other kinds of broken granite, for

the urban district council.—Mr. C. E. Wilson, clerk.

East Ham.—August 29th.—Supply of 10-ton steam roller and a
scarifier, for the urban district council.—Mr. C. E. Wilson, clerk.

Wimbledon.—August 29th.—Supply of pipework, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. A. H. Preece, 39 Victoria-street, S.W.

Sheffield.—August 29ch.—Construction and erection of additional
buildings in connection with the destructor at Atterclitfe.-Mr. Charles
F. Wike, city surveyor.

Southport.—August 29Lli.—Supply and delivery of granite cubes,

—

Mr. R. P. Hirst, borough surveyor.

Devonport.—August 29th.—Erection of convenience at Northcornor
qu0y,—Mr. John F. Burns, boro'igh surveyor.

Barnkt.—August 30th.—Construction of new sewers, for the urban
district council.—Mr, H. W. Mansbridge, surveyor.

Faknham.—August 30th.—Supply of forage for twelve months from
September 12th, for the urban district council.—Mr. L. W. Cass, sur-

veyor to the council.

Walsall.—August 31st.—Painting and other works at the Science

and Art Institute, Bradford-place.—The Borough Surveyor.

Birkenhead.—August 31st.—Flagging, paving, channelling and
sewering of various passages in the borough.—Mr, Charles Brown-
ridge, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer and surveyor.

Selb T.—August 3l8t.—Laying-out, levelling, draining, Ac, about
2 acres of land as a public park, for the urban district council.—Mr.
Bruce Mc. G. Gray, a.m.i.c.e.. town surveyor.

Belfast.—August 31st.—Supply of 370 lengths of cast-iron pipes of

12 in. diameter.— Sir Samuel Black, town clerk.

Watford.—August Slst.-Supply and delivery of electricity meters
and main cut-outs, for the urban district council.—Mr. H. Morton
Turner, clerk.

King's Ltnh".—August 31st.—Construction of sewers in the south

drainage <hstrictof the borough.-Mr. E. J. Silcock, borough enginoor.

Wallasey.—August 3l8t.—Supply of wrought-iron railings and gates,

for the urban district council.—Mr. H. W. Cook, clerk.

Burton-upon-Tkbwt.—August 3lRt.—Supply, construction and orec-

MoB of foundations, arches, fire-brick work and furnace brickwork for

retorts.—ilr. F. L. Ramsden, manager and engineer.
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SiLPORD.—September Ist.—Piiintinffof tho town haU at BrouRhton.
—Mr. Samuel Brown, town clerk.

Ro 31poKD.—September Ist.—Conntniction of a cottajfo. stable, stall

and cart sUed at the town yard. Market-placo, for the urban district

council.—Mr. GeorRO Uailey, clerk to the council.

CiyKNCBSTEK.—September 1st.—Construction of a sjBtcra of snrface-

water drainage, for the urban district council,—Mr. Tbomaa Hibbert,

surveyor.

West Ham,—September 2n(l.—Erection of maseam at Stratford.—
Mr. Fred. E. Hilleary, town clerk.

Wells.—September 3rd.— Ercctiim of public hall and post office

buildinpTs.-Mr. R. T^. Foster, town clerk.

Tenhuuy.—September 3rd.— IJuildinK of aretaininff wall, about 200 ft.

lonjf by 13 ft. biph, al the side of Kyro brook, for the rural district

council.—Mr. R. W, Jarvis, surveyor to tho council.

ToKBniDOB.-Septcmber 3rd.—Erection of ti proposed new technical
institute and free library, for Ihe urban district council.—Mr. A. H.
Nevo, junr., clerk to tho council,

Lewisham,—September 3rd.—Formation of a now exit, Ac, at tho
public baths at Lady well, for tho vostry.-Mr. Edward U. Oxenham,
clork to tho vestry.

Norwich.—September3rd.—Miiking-up of Mousehold-street,Cavalry-
street, Anchor-street, Wadehouae-street and Tracey-road.—Mr, Arthur
E. Collins, A.M. I.e. E., citj* engineer.

Dkkst.—September 5th.— Construction of a covered service reservoir

at Littleover.—Mr. II. K. Gadsby, town clerk.

Dbvoki'Ort.—September 5th.—Construction of drainage culvert.

—

Mr. John K, Burns, borough surveyor,

BfXTON.—September 5th.—Supply and erection of electric lighting
plant, for the urban district council.—Clerk.

Sheffield.-September 5th.— Extension of car-shed.—Mr. Henry
Bayer, town clerk.

Rochdale.-September 6th,—Electric lighting plant.—Mr. James
Leach, town clerk.

ALDKRsnOT.-Septeraber 6th.—Supply of 2,000 tons of granite (moro
or less), for the urban district council.-Mr. W. E. Foster, clerk.

Aldershot.—September Cth.—Supply and delivery of a Morrison's
scarifier, for the urban district counci'.—Mr, W. E. Foster, clerk.
Hull.—September Gth.—Supply of four steel Ijancashiro boilers,

30 ft. by 8 ft., with mechanical stokers.-Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

Diss.—September 6th.—Supply of about 250 tons of Belgian granite,
for the urban district council.-Mr. Uenry O. Lyus, clerk to the council,

Wbtdridge.—September 7tb.—Supply of stoneware pipes, gullies,

Bristol blue pennant kerbing, prepared limestone or granite for tar
paving, Thames ballast, Portland cement, and gas tar, for the urban
district council.—Mr. John S. Crawshaw, surveyor to the council.

Grats.—September 7th.—Supply of 1,000 tons of granite and quartz-
ite, for tho urban district council,—Mr. Arthur C. James, sun'eyor to
the council.

Dekdy.-September 7th.—Erection of a boundary wall at the Xotting-
ham-road cemetery extension.—Mr. John Ward, borough surveyor.

Kikg'b Lynn.—September 7th.—Supply of electric lighting plant,
Ac,—Mr. T. G. .\rcher, town clerk.

Aldeushot.—September 7th,—Metalling Albert-street, West End,
for tho urban district council.—Mr. W. K. Foster, clerk,

Edikburgh.—September 7th.—Work in connection with Portobello
public baths.—Mr. R. Morbam, city superintendent of works.
Weybridge.—September 7th.—Supply and delivery of various

materials, for tho urban district council.—Mr. G. Wheeler, clerk.

Southend-on-Sea.— September 8th.—Making-np of roads.— Mr,
William H. Snow, town clerk,

Lancashire.—September lOtb.—Repair of Read old bridge crossing
the Sabdeu brook in tlio townships ot Whalley and Read, for the county
council.—Mr. W. Harold Radford, county l)ridge-mastor, 19 Brazonoso-
atreet, Manchester.

Wimbledon.—September 10th.—Supply of forage for the six months
ending March 31, 1899, for the urban district council.-Mr. W, H. Whit-
field, clerk to the council.

Bdrt St. Edmunds, — September 10th. — Erection of buildings,
chimney shaft, Ac, for the electric light station.-Mr, J. Campbell
Smith, borough surveyor.

Ramsgatk.—September 10th.—Erection of buildings to be used as
offices for the gas and water department.—Mr. W, A. Hubbard, town
clerk.

Hastings.-September 13th.—Supply of about 1,797 tons of IG-in.,

169 tons of 10-in. and H4 tons of 6-in. cnst-iron water pipes and about
35 tons of irregulars,—Mr. R. H. Palmer, m.i.c.e., borough engineer.

DovEB.—September 13tb.—Erection of a workshop, &c., adjoining the
car sheds at Maxton.—Mr. Henry E. Stilgoo, a.m.i.c.e., borough en-
gineer.

Weston-supkk-Mare.—September 13th.—Alterations and additions
to the Knighstone baths, for the urban district council.—Mr. Sydney
C. Smith, clerk to the council.

St. Lukk.—September 14th.—Construction of an underground sani-
tary convenience m Old-street, for the vestry.—Tho Surveyor to tho
Vestry.

St. Lukb.—September IHh,—Paving of Golden-lane atod part of
Banner-street with jarrab wood and part of Peartree-street with
granite, for the vestry.—The Surveyor to the Vestry.

Ehpino.—September 14th.—Erection of a new ward at the isolation
hospital at Theydon Garnon, for the rural district council.—Mr. R. D,
Trotttr, clerk to the council.

Nottinqham.-September 17th.—Construction of new sower.—Mr,
Arthur Brown, city cngmeor.
EDiNBDRGH.-October 17th.—For various works in counoction with

gasholder tank at Granton.—Mr. James M*G, Jack, clerk to tho com-
missioners.

HoRNsKY.—September 10th.—Sewering, levelling, paving, metalling,
channelling and making good certain roads, for the urban district
council.—Mr. F. D. Askey, clerk.

Swanagk.—September 19th.—Completion of tho main seworago of
the district, for the urban district council.—Messrs. Francis Newman
& Cocks, 6 St. Thomas-street, Rydo.

Lttham.—September 10th.—Construction of about 900 yards of 3-ft,

diameter brick sower, about l,500yiirds of 2i-in. and 18-in. pipe sewer,
and concrete and storage tnnks, logcthcr with sea embankment, road-
way and other contiiigent works, for the urban district council.—Messrs,
Kowton, 17 Cooper-street, Manchester.

WiTXRY.—September 20th.—Main dnvinngo of Eynsham, for tho
rural district council.-Mr. Nicholas Lailey, a.u.i.c.b., 16 Great George-
Btreot, London, S.W.

Hull.—September 30th.—Supply of forty-flvo cloctric motor cnrs,
twenty trail cnrs, two sprinkler cars nnd two traversing platforms,—
Mr. A. E. White, city engmcer.

TENDERS.
•acceptei>.

BRIGUTON.—For the supply of 5,000 fi. of C-iii. cmnile edge kerb, 2i0

tons of granite piteliers and 5,ooo tons of f?ranito spallR.—Mr. Fmnciii
J. C May, u.i.c.E., horouRh engineer and Burveyor:-

n».™..,i;„„ Curb Pitcher* Spalls

"'"""""'•footSn. ton. lou.

Blichfcldt & Co., IC Wat«r-lano,
Great ToHor-Blreot, K.C. ... Norwegian 111 1 19 —

Cherl>ourg Qiiartzite Company,
21 Mark-lane, K.C Cherbourg — — 10

J. Goodchild A Co., 118 Foa-
church-streoi, K.C Norway 1 6| I 11 —

W. Grifliths, 35 Uaoiiltou Hoasc,
Ilisbopspnte-street, K.C. ... Gusmsey 10 1 17 10 10

A. Hill, Marple Bridge ci<f Stock-
port Norwegian 10 1 IK 11

W, Hudson, Terminus Gnte^,
Brighton Norwegian 1 loi 1 17 —

Kent Road MaintenaneeCo., Tho
Crescent, Gmvescnd ... Cherbourg — 1 12 9 8

London BuBalt Stone Company,
Victoria Wharves, Cardiff .. Basalt — — 12

A. & F. Mnnuollo. 67 Grtice-

church-sireet, E.C Guernsey 1 IJ 1 16 3 10 3
A. & F. Manuelle, 57 Grace-

cliurch-streot, E.C Norway 1 J 1 10 —
J, Mowlem & Co., Grosvenor

Wharf, S.W Gaemaey 10 1 10 10 9

A. Robinson, Annalong, co.
Down Irish 11 — —

J. Bnnnalls, The Penlee Elvan Penlee,
Quarries, Pensance Penolva — —

L. Sommerfeld,2 Fowkes Build- Scotch
in^'8, Great Tower-street, E.C. Whinstone — — 10

E. J. Van Praagh k Co., East
India-avenue, E.C Norwegian I 8J 1 10 —

The tender of A. & F. Manuelle accepted for 180 tons ot ordinary
dressed Guernsey granite pitchers ut £1 Os. Ud. per ton, 70 tons best
dressed ditto at £1 15s. 3d. per ton, 6.0()0ft. lun of Guernsey granite

edge curb at Is. -Jid per foot and 4,000 tons of Guernsey granite spalU
at 10s. 3d. per ton. Tho tender ot the Kent Road Maiutonanco Com-
pany accepted for 1,000 tons Cherbourg <|uart7.ite spalls at Bs. ud. per
ton and for 100 tons of French quarlzito pitchers at £1 12s. Od. iwr ton.

CHARTH.\M.—For carrj-ing out drainage and other works for the
Limacy Commissioners, of Chartbam Asylum, Kent.—Mr, W, J.

Jennings, architect, Canterbury ;

—

Martin, Ramsgate £22,190

Paramor A Sons, Margate 21,600

Pryor S Sons, Maidstone 21,000

Keeler, Dover 19,«4
Hill, Maidenhead 18.056

Wise, Deal 18.392

Saunders i Co., Southampton* 17,300

CHELTENHAM.—For tho supply of 160 tons of iron water pipes and
general road and sewer castings.—Mr. E. T, Brydges, town clerk:

—

Per Ton.
Straight. Special
£ >. d. £ >. tli

R. D.Wood& Co., Philadelphia, U.S.A. (Sin.) ... 5 12 5
(ordinary)

R. D.Wood & Co., Philadelphia, U.S. \. (1 in.) ... 6 7 6 —
H. D. Wood & Co., Philadelphia, U.S.A. (0 inj ... 6 3 11 6

(Hanged)
McNeal Pipe Foundry Co., Philadelphia, U.S.A. 5 8 —
R. McLaren & Co., Kgliugton Foundry, Glasgow 12 12

T. Spittle, Limited, Newport, Mon 6 14 9 10
(Is. c\tTtk at Tewkesbury)

Stanton Ironworks Company, Stanton-by-Dale,
near Nottingham (3 in.) 7 —

Stanton Ironworks Company, Stanton-by.Dale,
near Nottingham (4 in.)* 5 10 9 10

Stanton Ironworks Company, Stanton-by-Dale,
near Nottingham (0 in.) 6 12 —

(Is. 8d.extra at Tewkesbury.)
Castings.

Gully f-„i|„ Manhole Man-
Grates n-^.L Covers hole
and „"^l"' and Covers

Frames. °"'5^- Frames, only,
each each each each
>. if, >. if. •. li. t. d.

Hardy & Padmore, Ltd., Worcester 7 2 10 42 3 li
Tingle Brothers, Cinderford 7 2 9 SO G —

per per i>er yer
cwt, cwt. cwt. cwf,

Teague, Chew & Fleming, Cinderford 9090 90 00
c ich each each each

K. White, Redditch a 3 42 —
A. & W. Longsdon, Poole 7 2 35 S5

J. Neodham, Stockport* 2 9 S3 9 33 9
Mcata & Co., Limited, Cheltenham 8 9 4 3 38 9

lier cwt.
Manhole ci«.. ct.»..*

Ruckels.gnlvan- Hydrant 5,'°,'' ?.''!*'

iscd^sheet covers. ^I.^'^p'^s!

each onch ,P?";.each

>. it. >. rf. •. d.

9 3 3
SO 10
4 19
4 3 1 .1

4 10
4 3 13
4 17

letter

ri.

3JHardy i Padmore, Ltd., Worcester 14
Tingle Brother8,Cinderford —
Teague,Chew & Fleming,Cinderford —
E. White, Redditch 46
A. 4 W. Longsdon, Poole 7

J. Needham, Stockport* 7
Meats & Co., Ltd., Cheltenham ... 23

CHELTENHAM.—For the supply of stoneware pipes and cement for
twelve months.—Mr. E. T. Brj'dgcs, town clork :

—

Stono%vBre Pipes,

G. Skey & Co., Limited, THmworih, 25 per cent, discount of Midland
list.

H. Tugby A Co., Moira, near Ashhy-dc-la-Zouch, 22i |)tir cent, discount
ot .Miillund list.

Midland Stoneware Piiie Co., Limited, Polesworth, 33) |>er cent,
discount of Midland list.

Doulton A Co., Lambeth, 15 and 71 i>er cent, discount of Midland list.

11. U. Manslleld, Church Groslcy, to per cent, discount of Midland list.

Gibhs A Canning, Limited, Tamworth, 27k |>cr cent, diacount of Mid-
land list.
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ClaSgrow,—It is stated that the Statute Labonr Committee
have received a letter from Messrs. M'Clure, Naismith &
Brodie, solicitors, on behalf of Messrs. Stewart & M'Donald,
refusing the corporation's offer of £5,000 for ground for the

proposed improvement of the corner of Buchanan-street and
Argyle-street on the west side, the reason assigned being that

the price was totally inadequate. The ground required con-

sists of 70 yards, and Messrs. Stewart & M'Donald wanted
£1.30 per yard.—A sub-committee of the Statute Labour Com-
mittee, appointed to consider complaints by shopkeepers
occupying premises under and near to the Caledonian
railway bridge crossing Argyle-street as to the annoyance and
inconvenience caused by the noise of the traffic passing under
the bridge, recommended that the portion of Argyle-street

under the railway bridge and for 15 ft. on either side thereof

be paved with wood, and that the material to be used be
Jarrahdale—the probable cost to the Tramways Department
being £233 and to the Statute Labonr Department £260.
The sub-committee further agreed to recommend that the

remaining portion of said street east of the bridge to Jamacia-
street, a length of 92 ft., be restored with granite. The
minute was adopted.

NOTICES.
The Survbtor and Municipal and County Engineer

may he ordered direct^ thro^lgh any of Messrs. Smith Sf Son's

book-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.
Applications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases he accompanied hy staTnps.

The Prepaid Subscription {including postage) is as follows :

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom I63. ... 78. 6d. ... 38. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, &c 19s. ... 98. ed. ... 4s. 9d.

The International News Company, 83 and 85 Duane-street

Wew York City ; The Toronto News Company, Toronto ; and
The Montreal News Company, Montreal, have been appointed
agents i» the United States and Canada for the sale of The
SuRVETOE. A thin paper edition is printed for circulation

abroad.
EDITORIAL OFFICES :

ST. BRIDE'S HOUSE, 24 BRIDE-LANB, FLBET-STEEET,
LONDON, E.G.

OFFICE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS :

13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

PUBLISHING OFFICES :

13 NEW STREET HILL, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.
DISTRICT MAIN ROAD SURVEYORS.

Applications are invited for District Main Road Surveyor-

ships in the county of Hertford. The persons appointed

will act under the instructions of the County Surveyor, and
will have charge of a district comprising about 120 miles of

rural main roads. Applicants must be cyclists and not more
than thirty-five ye.ars of age. Particulars of duties and
terms of appointment, &c., may be obtained on applying by
letter to the undersigned.

Applications to be sent in not later than Wednesday, the

31st inst.

URBAN A. SMITH, c.e..

County Surveyor of Highways.

41 Parliament-street, Westminster, S.W.
Angnst 22, 1898.

BOROUGH OF WEST HARTLEPOOL.
JUNIOR ASSISTANT.

Wanted, in the Borough Engineer's Department, a Junior
Assistant, who has been thoroughly trained in the duties of a
borough engineer's office. He must bo a good draughtsman
and surveyor, and have architectural ability. Salary, £78 per
year.

Applications, stating age, present employment, and accom-
panied by copies of three recent testimonials, and addressed
to the "Chairman of the Works Committee," endorsed
" Junior Assistant," are to be delivered at this office on or
before 4 p.m. on the 30th inst.

(By order)

J. W. BROWN,
Borough Engineer.

Borough Engineer's Office, West Hartlepool.
Aognst 11, 1898.

BOROUGH OF SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
BUILDINGS INSPECTOR.

The Corporation invite applications for the appointment of

a Buildings Inspector, at ,a salary of £125 per annum.
The person appointed will be required to supervise the

erection of new building.s. and to seo that the by-laws in force
within the borough with respect to new streets and buildings
are complied with, and it is essential that ho should be prac-
tically acquainted with building con.structioii and have a
thorough knowledge of the Model By-Laws of the Local
Government Board, under the Public Hcaltli .\ct, lS7u.

Applications to be made in writing, accompanied by
copies of not more than three recent testimonials (which will

not be returned), stating age, qualifications, experience and
where at present engaged, to be delivered at my office before

10 o'clock a.m. on Friday, the 2nd September.
Canvassing members of the Town Council will be a dis-

qualification.

(By order)

WILLIAM H. SNOW,
Town Clerk,

Southend-on- Sea.

August 16, 1898. _^
T7ESTRY OF ST. MARYLEBOXE.
V APPOINTMENT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF

CLEANSING.
Notice is hereby given that the Surveyor to the Vestry is

authorised to engage the services of a person competent to

discharge the duties of superintending the street cleansing,
washing, watering, snow removal, &c., of the parish of
St. Marylebone. A horse and trap will be available for

use by the person engaged, in order that he may be enabled
to efficiently discharge the daties of the office. When such
duties have been performed for a period of twelve months
in a manner satisLactory to the Surveyor the ])erson engaged
will be submitted to the Vestry for appointment. He will

be required to reside in the parish and to devote the whole
of his time to the duties of the office.

The salary will be at the rate of £180 per annum, rising

by annual increments of £10 to £2.30, the grant of such
annual increments to be dependent upon the efficient and
satisfactory discharge of the duties of the office, and the ap-

pointment will be made npon the understanding that no
pension or retiring allowance will attach thereto.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age
(which must not be less than thirty nor more than forty-

five years), with copies of three testimonials (only) of recent
date, to be forwarded to J. Paget Waddington, c.E., Surveyor
to the Vestry, at the Court House, Marylebone-lane, W.,
endorsed " Application for Cleansing Superintendentship,"
or or before Monday, September 5th proximo.

(By order)

AV. H. GARBUTT,
Vestry Clerk.

Angnst, 1898. ___^
YESTRY OF ST. MARYLEBONE.

APPOINTMENT OF DISTRICT SUPER-
INTENDENTS.

Notice is hereby given that the Surveyor to the Vestry is

authorised to engage the services of three persons (one for

each of the three districts into which the parish is divided)

competent to superintend the execution of all macadam, flint

and paved carriageway and footway werks, and to undertake
the supervision of all hoardings, public lamps, &c., within the

district to which each may be appointed. When the duties

of the office have been performed for a period of twelve
months in a manner satisfactory to the Surveyor each person
engaged will be submitted to the Vestry for appointment.

I
He will be required to reside in the parish and to devote the

I

whole of his time to the duties of the office.

The salary will be at the rate of £150 per annum, rising by
annual increments of £10 to £200, the grant of such annual
increments to be dependent upon the efficient and satisfac-

tory discharge of the duties of the office, and the appointment
will be made upon the understanding that no pension or re-

tiring allowances will attach thereto.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age
(which must not be less than thirty nor more than forty-five

years), with copies of three testimonials (only) of recent date,

to be forwarded to J. Paget Waddington, c.e., Surveyor to the

Vestry, at the Court House, Marylebone-lane, W., endorsed
" Application for District Superintendentship," on or before

Monday, September 5th proximo.
(By order)

W. H. GARBUTT,
Vestry Clerk.

August, 1898.

VESTRY OF ST. MARYLEBONE.
APPOINTMENT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF

SEWERS AND DRAINS.
Notice is hereby given that the Surveyor to the Vestry is

authorised to engage the services of a person competent to

Bnperintend the construction, maintenance and cleansing of

all public sewers and urinals, and the construction of drains,

so far as laid by the Vestry, within the parish of St. Mary-
lebone. When the duties of the office have been performed
for a period of twelve months in a manner satisfactory to the

Surveyor the person eiig.nged will be submitted to the Vestry

for appointment. He will be required to reside in the parish

and to devote the whole of his time to the duties of the office.

The salary will bo at the rate of £150 per annum, rising by

annual increments of £10 to £200, the giant of such annual
incromouts to be dependent upon the efficient and satisfac-

tory discharge of the duties of the office, and the appoint-

ment will be made upon the understanding that no pension

or retiring allowance will attach thereto.

Applications, in candidate's own liandwriting, stating age
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(which must not be less than thirty nor more than forty-live

years), with copies of three testinioiiials (only) of recent date,

to be forwarded to J. Paget WaddiiigtoD.c.K., Surveyor to the

Vestry, at the Court House, Marylobono-lane, W., endorsed
" Application for Superintendentahip of Sewers and Drains,"

on or before Monday, September r>th proximo.
(Hy order)

W. II. GARBUTT,
Vostry Clerk.

AuKiist, 1898^

mo LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS.
J- The British Electrical Traction Comiiauy, Limited, is

prepared to appoint two or throe adilitioual District Superin-

tendents. The essential qualifications are a knowledge of

the district in which the candidates reside and ability to

negotiate with local authorities. Scjuio knowledge of tram-

way work is desirable but not absolutely necessary. Salary,

£.'Jt)0 to £350 per annum, according to quali6cation8 and
position.

Applications (which will be treated confidentially) to be
made in writing on foolscap paper, enclosed in an envelope

endorsed " District Superintendent," and stating age, full

particulars of past experience and the districts in which the

applicants have inQuence, to be sent to the undersigned.

GEO. STEVENS,
Secretary.

Doningtnn Honse, Norfolk-street,

Strand, W.C.

EURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CHESTER-
FIELD.

Tliia Council is prepared to receive applications for the

oflicc of a Surveyor of Highways for the northern district of

tlieir jurisdiction, the area of which is ,32,921 iicros, with a

population in 1891 of about 36,589 people and about 126
miles of highways.
The salary to bo paid will bo after the rate of £160 per

annum, rising £10 per annum until the sum of £200 is

reached, which sum will include everything (stationery and
postages excepted).

The person appointed must bo competent to take levels,

prepare plans, estimates and bills of quantities of any works
required to be done, and must personally see to the carrying
ont of the same. He must also be competent to keep all

books and accounts required under the Acts, obey all orders of

the Council and other road authorities, and devote his whole
time to the duties of his ofBce.

The person appointed will be required to reside at Ecking-
ton or Staveley.

Security in the sum of £200, with an approved guarantee
society, for the due performance of the duties will be required,

and the appointment will be terminable by three calendar
months' notice on either side.

Applications, stating age (which must not exceed forty-five)

and previous occupation, accompanied by three testimonials

of recent date, to be sent to me on or before t.ho3l8t instant.

Canvassing is strictly prohibited. Only third-class railway

fare (return) will be allowed to selected candidates. No
allowance for hotel or other expenses.

(By order)

GEOnGE SHAW,
Clerk.

Union Offices, Chesterfield.

August 17, 1898.

BOROUGH OF OSWESTRY.
APPOINTMENT OK Ri;KVEYf»R AND SANITARY

INSPECTOR.
The Town Council of this borough require the services of

a Surveyor and Sanitary Inspector, who must he thoroughly

conversant with water and sewerage works, and who shall

devote the whole of his time to the duties of his office. He
will be permitted to take one pnpil only.

Salary, £200 per annnm.
Personal canvass will be deemed a disqualification.

Applications, accompanied with recent testimonials and
endorsed " Surveyor," to be sent to me on or before 17tli

September next.

J. PARRY JONES,
Town Clerk.

Oswestry.
August 22, 1898.

pHERTSEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
V7 APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR

OF NUISANCES.
The Council invite applications for the ap|x>intment of

Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances for their district, at a
combined salary of £100 i>er annum, payable monthly.
The person appointed must be between twenty-seven and

forty years of age, will bo required to devote his whole time
to the duties of the office, and to reside in the district. Ho
must be thoroughly competent and have had practical ex-

perience in a similar position.

The successful applicant will be required to take office in

one month from date of appointment, which sliall be de-

termined by two months' notice on either side.

Sealed applications, endorsed " Surveyor and Inspector,"

stating the age, qualifications and experience, accompanied
by copies of not more than three recent testimonials, must
reach the undersigned by noon on Tuesday, the 6th day of

September next.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be a disqualification.

A list of duties and further particulars may be obtained

from me.
T. E. HARLANU ClIALDECOTT,

Clerk to the Council.

Chertsey.

August 21, 189S.

Telegrams: "WILKES, BIRMINGHAM."

JOHN WILKES, SONS & MAPPLEBECK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAM.

SOLID DRAWN & BRAZED BRASS & COPPER TUBES.

BRASS AND COPPER WIRE. HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE AND TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS. &0.

WHITE, COLOURED AND
SPECIAL SALT

GLAZED

HIGHEST QUALITY.

DATES & GREEN,
LIMITED,

H A I. I FA X.

STANFORD JOINTED '

PIPES A SPECIALITY.
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LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.
TO CIVIL ENGINEERS AND SDRVETORS.

The Lancashire County Connoil require the services of

two competent persons to act as District Surveyors of Main
and Secondary Roads, under the supervision of the County
Surveyor.
The gentlemen appointed will be required to devote the

whole of their time to the duties of the office.

The initial salary will be at the rate of £200 per annum,
with such travelling expenses as are fi.xed by the Council.

The appointment will be made subject to termination by
three months' notice on either side.

Applications, in candidate's own writing, stating age
(which must not exceed thirty-five years) and past experi-

ence, and accompanied by copies of not more than three

recent testimonials, to be addressed to the undersigned,

County Offices, Preston, marked " Main Road Surveyor," not

later than Wednesday, the 31st day of August, 1898.

Personal canvassing will be considered a disqualification.

FRED. C. HULTON,
Clerk of the County Council.

Preston.

Augnst 10, 1898.

ALDERSHOT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
CLERK OF WORKS.

A temporary Clerk of Works is required in connection with
new street works. Preference will be given to an applicant

having a good knowledge of road work and concrete paving.

Applications, stating experience, salary required, and accom-
panied by three testimonials, to be delivered not later than

Tuesday, the 6th day of September.
NELSON P. DENNIS, a.m.i.c.e.,

Surveyor.

Aldershot.

COMPETITION.

cHERTSET URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

COMPETITION FOR SEWERAGE SCHEMES.

TO ENGINEERS.
The Chertsey Urban District Council invite competitive

plans for the Sewerage and Treatment of Sewage from the

Nob. 1 and 2 Wards of their district, showing separate and
joint schemes for such wards.

The following premiums are offered: First, £50; second,

£30 ; third, £20.

Plans, details and estimates of cost to be signed by a novi-

de-plume.
The names and addresses of competitors to be sealed in an

envelope endorsed with the noni- de-plume adopted.

Plans of the suggested areas may be seen and other par-

ticulars (printed or written) obtained, on application up to

the 28th day of October next, from the Surveyor to the

Council, Mr. Arthur W. Smith, Eastworth-road, Chertsey.

Plans and other documents should be delivered free to the

undersigned by the 23rd day of December next.

Competitors must not approach or consult members of the

Council.

(By order)

T. E. HARLAND CHALDECOTT,
Clerk to the Council.

Chertsey.

August 26, 1898.

TENDERS WANTED.
ALDERSHOT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Tenders are hereby invited by the above-named Council

for a supply of 2,000 Tons of Granite (more or less) of

approved quality, at per ton, in such quantities as the Council

may direct.

Samples of the material tendered for, broken to pass

through IJ-in. and 2-in. rings, must be forwarded to the

Council's Surveyor, at the Council's Offices, Aldershot.

Tenders must state separate prices for the materials

broken to the sizes named.
Further particulars may be obtained on application to the

Council Surveyor, at the offices aforesaid.

Tenders, endorsed " Tenders for Granite," to be sent to me
at the offices aforesaid not later than Tuesday, the 6th day
of September, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any other tender.

W. E. POSTER,
Clerk.

Aldershot.

August 5, 1898.

SANITARY TUBES

2 in. to 42 in. diam.

J. PLAGE& SONS,
LIMITED,

DARWEN, LANGS.

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS,
FOR RAISING

iS^'^xrsk,^^, Slis-dg^^, '^KT'sk.-ti^^!*, SC€S.

As adopted for tlie Drainage of Eastbourne, SouthamptoE,
Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe aud many

other places, botli in tliis country and abroad.

For Pamphlela and Particulars apply lo -

HUGHES & LANCASTER,
CONTRACTORS FOR DRAINAGE AND WA^ SUPPLY WORKS.
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SWANAOE URBAN DTRTRTCT COUNCIL.
TO SEWKKACE CI )NTKACTOES.

Tlio Urban District Council of SwanaKO, in the county of

Dorset, are prepared to receive tenders for the completion of

the Main SewcraKO of the district, includinfr alx)at 221

yards of 27-in. Iron Outfall Sewer, 976 yards of 27.in. and
30-in., and 3,900 yards of 9-in., 12-in. and 15-in. Pipe Sewers,

with requisite arrangements for flushing, inspection and
ventilation.

Drawings and specification may be seen at the offices of

the Council, Town Hall, SwanaKc, and of the Engineers,

5 St. Thomas-street, Ryde, of whom copies of the quantities

may be obtained on the deposit of 1 guinea, to be returned

on receipt of a hona-jhlc tender. The tenders to be delivered

by noon on Monday, September 19, 189H.

FRANCIS NEWMAN & COCKS,
Engineers.

BOROUGH OK DERBY.

DERBY CORPORATION WATERWORKS.

CONSTRUCTION OK COVERED SERVICE RESERVOIR.
The Corporation of Derby are prepared to receive tenders

for the construction of a Covered Service Reservoir at Little-

over, near Derby.
Drawings may be inspected, and copies of the specification

and forms of tender may bo obtained, on payment of £2 28.,

to be returned if a bvtii-fulc tender be made, on application

at the office of the Borough Surveyor, Babington-lanc, Derby,
and at the office of Messrs. T. & C. Hawksley, civil engi-

neers, 30 Great George-street, Westminster, S.W., on and
after Monday, the 25th instant.

Tenders, on the prescribed form, must be delivered with
the specification (enclosed in a sealed envelope, endorsed
"Derby Corporation Waterworks— Contract No. 2—Tender
for Covered Service Reservoir," and addressed to the under-
signed), at the Town Hall, Derby, on or before 12 noon on
Monday, the 5th day of September next.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

H. F. GADSBY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Derbv.
August 4, 1898.

ST. LUKE (MIDDLESEX) VESTRY.
PAVING WORKS.

Tenders are invited for Paving Golden-lane and part of

Banner-street with jarrah wood and part of Peartreo-street

with new granite.

The plans, specifications and conditions of contract may bo

seen and forms of tender may bo had anj' day save Saturday
from 11 to 5 o'clock, and on Saturdays from 11 to 1 o'clock,

on application to the Surveyor's department.
Tenders must be made on the official form and marked

outside " Paving Works," and be delivered before noon on the

IHh September, 1898.

(By order)

G. W. PRESTON,
Clerk to the Vestry.

Vestry Clerk's Office,

St. Luke's Vestry Hall, City-road, E.G.

August 20, 1898.

WEYBRIDGE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The above-named Council are prepared to receive

tenders for the supply and delivery of the following Materials

(1) Stoneware Pipes and GuUeys from the London,

Leicestershire or Dorsetshire districts.

(2) Bristol Blue Pennant Kerbing.

(3) Prepared Limestone or Granite for Tar Paving.

(I) Thames Ballast.

(5) Portland Cement.

(6) Gas Tar.

Particulars and form of tender can be obtained from Mr.

John S. Crawshaw, Surveyor to the Council, on and after

August 22, 1898, on a deposit of 10s. 6d., which will be re-

turned on receipt of a honA-fulc tender.

Tenders, duly sealed and endorsed tender for ,

to be sent to the undersigned not later than 5 p.m. on Sep-

tember 7, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.
(By order)

GEO. WHEELER,
Clerk to the Council.

Council Offices, Weybridge.
July .30, 1898.

"STEWART 55

ENCLOSED ARC LAMP
(LONG HOUR BURNING).

Direct Current, Single and Series.

Alternating Current, Single, all periodicities.

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

Our SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on

180 to 240 Volts.

Alternating-Curren t

Indoor Lamp.BEST in Quality, HIGHEST in Efficiency.

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Length,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. Write for NEW PRICE LIST of
all Pattcrnsm

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.,

5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.
DOUGLAS G. BATE, Assoc.M.Inst. C.E., Manager.
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BIRMINGHAM CORPORATION WATER.

ELAN SUPPLY.—CONTRACT No. 12.—AQUEDUCT.

TO CONTEACTORS.
The Corporation of Birmingham are prepared to receive

tenders from competent persons willing to enter into a con-

tract for the construction of abont 17^ miles of the Aqueduct
from Cleobnry Mortimer, in the county of Salop, to Haffley,

in the county of Worcester. The contract consists princi-

pally of providino; and laying two lines of cast-iron pipes and
laying only two lines of steel pipes, 41 in. in diameter.
The drawings may be seen, and specification and bills of

quantities obtained, at the otBce of the Engineer, Mr. James
Mansergh, 5 Victoria-street, Westminster, on and after the
15th inst., on the deposit of cheque or bank note for £20,
which will be returned on receipt of a hona-fide tender with
the bills of quantities fully priced out.

Early application for particulars is necessary, as only a
limited number will be given out, and none after the 3rd day
of September next.

The contractor will be required to undertake not to pay
less than the minimum standard rate of wages current in the
district in which the works are situate.

Sealed tenders, addressed to me, and endorsed " Tender
for Aqueduct, Contract No. 12," are to be delivered at my
office (post paid) at or before noon of Tuesday, the 13th day
of September next.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the
lowest or any tender.

(Signed)
EDWARD ORFORD SMITH,

Town Clerk.
Town Clerk's Office,

Council House, Birmingham.
August, 1898.

'L LUKE (MIDDLESEX) VESTRy!
CONSTRUCTION OF UNDERGROUND SANITARY

CONVENIENCE.
Tenders are invited for the construction of an Under-

ground Sanitary Convenience in Old-street, near its inter-

section by City-road, in accordance with the plans, specifica-

tion, Ac, and bill of quantities prepared by the Surveyor to
the Vestry and Mr. H. Williams Mellor, quantity surveyor,
respectively.

These may be seen, and forma of tender and bill of quan-
tities had, any day except Saturday from 11 to 5 o'clock,
and on Saturdays from 11 to 1 o'clock, on application to the
Surveyor's depaitment.
Tenders must be upon the official form only, properly filled

up and signed, and marked outside " Sanitary Convenience,"
and must be delivered before noon on 14th September next.

(By order)

GEORGE WHITEHEAD PRESTON,
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Clerk's Office,

St. Lnke's Vestry Hall, City-road, E.G.
August 20, 1S98.

RBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF LYTHAM.
SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

The Urban District Council of Lytham invite tenders for
the Construction of about 900 yards of 3-ft. diameter Brick
Outfall Sewer, about 1,.500 yards of 24-in. and 18-in. Pipe
Sewers, the Construction of Concrete Storage Tanks, to-

gether with sea embankment, roadway, and other contingent
works.

Plans may be seen and specifications, quantities and forms
of tender obtained at the office of the Engineers, Messrs.
Newton, 17 Cooper-street. Manchester, on depositiner £2,

which will be repaid on receipt of a honh-fide tender and the
documents supplied.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for Sewerage," to be

delivered at these offices not later than noon on the 19th
September, 1898.

CHAS. A. MYERS,
Clerk to the Council.

August 23, 1898.

pIRENCESTER SURFACE-WATER DRAIN-^ AGE WORKS.
The Cirencester Urban District Council are prepared to

receive tenders for the construction of a system of Surface-
Water Drains in a portion of their district.

The drawings and specifications may be seen at my office,

where copies of the quantities and forms of tender can be
obtained on payment of £1 Is., returnable if a honfi-fide tender
be made.

Sealed tenders, which must be on the proper form and
endorsed " Tender for Surface-Water Drainage Works," must
be delivered at my office on or before Thursday, the 1st day
of September, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or
any tender.

(By order of the Council)
THOMAS HIBBERT,

Surveyor.
Cirencester.

August 10, 1898.

~r\ISS URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL invite
-*-^ tenders for the supply of about 250 tons Belgian
Granite, broken and screened to a size If in., to be delivered
at Diss railway station at such times and in such quantities
as may be required.

Sealed tenders, with samples of the granite, to be sent to
the Clerk of the Council, Market-place, Diss, endorsed
" Tender for Granite," by Gth September next.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

HENRY O. LYU8,
Clerk.

Diss.

August 22, 1898.

OROUGH OF SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
TO ROAD CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.

The Corporation invite tenders for Street Works in the
making-up of the following streets :

—

Hadleigh-road.
Wickford-road.

Canewdon-road (eastern portion of).

Plans, sections and specifications may be seen, and bills of

quantities and forms of tender obtained, on and after

Monday, August 22nd (on payment of £1 Is. in respect of

each street, which will be returned on receipt of a bond-Jide

tender), upon application to Mr. Alfred Fidler, Assoc. M. inst. c.E.,

Borough Surveyor, Clarence-road, Southend.
No tender will be considered unless made on the prescribed

form, and there must be a separate tender for each street.

Sealed tenders, endorsed with the name of the street, and
marked " Tender for Private Street Works," to be delivered
at my office before 10 o'clock in the morning of Thursday,
September 8th.

"The Corporation will not be bound to accept the lowest or
any tender.

(By order)

WILLIAM H. SNOW,
Town Clerk.

Sonthend-on-Sea.
August 16, 1898.

BAYLISS, JONES & BAYLISS'
FlNCING

Also Alanufaclurcrs of all kinds of Wire

Fenclag .Material, Palisading, Wheelbarrows,

Wlae Bias, Qardea Seats, &c.

CATALOGUES FREE.

GALVANISED WIRE NETTING, &c.
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES.

VICTORIA WORKS,

WOLVERHAMPTON.
London Offices and Show-Rooms—

139 & 141 CANNON STREET, E.G.

Please mention this Journal.
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cITY OF SHEFFIELD.

TO IRONFOUXDERS AND OTHERS.

EXTENSION OF TIXSLEY CAR-SHED.
The Tramway Committee invite tenders for Iron Roof,

Columns, &c., in connection with the eiteneion of the above
car-shed.

Plans and specifications may bo seen, and quantities ob-

tained, at the office of Mr. Charles F. Wike, O.K., city sur-

veyor, Town Hall, Sheffield, after Thursday, the 18lh inst.,

on payment of 1 guinea, which will bo returned on receipt

of a bouA-fide tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Ironwork, Car-Shed," to bo sent in not

later than Monday, the 5th September, 1898, addressed
" Chairman and Members of the Tramways Committee, City

Surveyor's Office, Town Hall, Sheffield."

The contract will comprise tliL- fair wnges and conditions

of labour clause which has been adopted by the Sheffield

Corporation, particulars of which will appear in the specifica-

tion.

The Committee do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

(Signed) HENRY SAYEE,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Town Hall, Sheffield.

August 15th, 1898.

A LDERSHOT URB.\N DISTRICT COUXCII..
-i^ TO RC).\D CONTRACTORS .^ND OTHERS.
The Alderehot Urban District Council are prepared to re-

ceive tenders for the Metallinj;, &c., of :

—

Albert-street, West End, Aldershot.

Plans and spocilications may be seen, and forms of tender
obtained, by applying at the office of the Surveyor to tixe

Council, 126 Victoria-road, Aldershot.

Sureties will be required.

Tenders, endorsed " Tenders for New Streets," are to be
delivered iu a sealed envelope at my office not later than
9 a.m. on Wednesday, the 7th day of September next.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

(Bv order)

W. B. FOSTER,
Clerk to the Council.

126 Victoria-road.

August 5, 1S98.

ALDERSHOT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SCARIFIER.

The above Council are prepared to receive tenders for the
supply and delivery at Aldershot of a Scarifier of the type
known as Morrison's. The scarifier must be capable of being
attached to and worked by a 19-ton steam roller. A separate
price is required for the work of fixing, &c., to the steam
rollers. The contractor must give a full description of the
machine with his tenders. Full ])articulara may be obtained
of the Surveyor.

Tenders, to be endorsed " Scarifier," are to be delivered at
my office not later than the 6th day of September.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

The contractor must state when be will undertake the de-
livery. This is important.

(By order of the Council)

W. E. FOSTER,
Clerk.

Aldershot.

August 5, 1898.

CITY OF NOTTINGHAM.
TO CONTHACTOES.

The Stoke Farm Committee of the City Council is pre-
pared to receive tenders for the Construction of a new Sewer
in Lenton Boulevard, together with all appnrcenant works.
The works required coosint of the coDstruction of about :

—

l,7.^>0 yards Brick and Concrete Main Sewor, 9 ft. wide
and 7 ft. 3 in. high.

40 yards -tft. Gin. diameter Brick Barrel Sewer.
16 yards 5 ft. diameter Brick Barrel Sewer.
1 M) yards 3-ft. 6-in. by 2-ft. 4-in. Egg-.Shaped Brick .Sewer.
5.') yards 3-ft. by 2-ft. Kgg-Shapcd Brick Sewer.
24 yards 1.") in. diameter Pipe Sewer.
.5.50 yards 12 in. diameter Pipe Sewer.
80 yards 9 in. diameter Pipe Sewer and other appnrtcnant

works.
Drawings may be seen, and specification, bills of quantities

and forms of tender obtained, at my office, on payment of u
deposit of 3 guineas, which will bo returned on receipt of a
hoiid'ftiit' tender and the copy of the specification.

Sealed tendeis, endorsed "New Sewer, Lenton Boulevard,"

are to be sent to the Town Clerk on or before Saturday, the
17th September, 1898.

The lowest or any lender will not necessarily be acoeptcd,

and tenders will only bo accepted from persons who conform
to the conditions of contract as regards paying the local

standard rate of wages, &c.

(Bv order)

'ARTHUR BROWN, m.inst.c.e..

City Engineer.
Guildhall, Nottingham.
August 16, 1898.

OARRICKMACROSS UNION.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The Board of Gnardians of the above Union, acting as the
rural sanitary authority, will, at their meeting to be held at

2 o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, 6th September, 1898, be prepared
to consider tenders for the construction of works to supply
the town of Carrickm across with water, in accordance with
plans and specification prep.ired by P. F. Comber and the
late Vf. G. Strype, .mkmbs.inst.c.e., 19 Lower Leeson-street,

Dublin, which can be seen at the office of Mr. J. H. Blackader,
solicitor, Carrickmacross, between the hours of 11 a.m. and
8 o'clock p.m. daily.

The works comprise the supply and laying of 102 tons or

thereabouts of Cast-iron Water Maius ; the construction of a

Pumping House, with duplicate sets of oil eogines and three-

throw gun-metal plnnger force pumps, each set of pumping
plant being capable of delivering 90 gallons per minute to a
height of 200ft.; and the construction of a Service Reservoir,

to contain 100,000 gallons or thereabouts.
Printed copies of the apcciliciition and form of tender may

GALVANIZED

CI.STERN

FRED'?BRABY?(C?

IRON

riTZROY WORKS
>352to364 Euston R?

TONDQNj

BLACKMAN
VENTILATING

CO. LTD.
Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.
TRADE MARK 63 FORE STREET, LONDON, E.G., and Branches.

LONDON PLATE-GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

ticad Olilcc : 4.1 Queen \ ictoria St.. E.C.
MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEMENTS.

SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.
Ti'n i>cr cent, of the Pr<?miiims returned every
six years in casos where no cNim hng tirifien.

Application for Afroncioa invitod.

Liberal Terms for Huslacss Introduced.

The "STRATFORD"
LABELS.

Cheap! Legible!! ImperistiaMe!!

Illustr.itcd CAtxIogue l-ree.

Rov.M. I. A BUI. r.vcroRY,
STRATFORD-ON-AVON.
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be obtained from Mr. Blackader on payment of £2 sterling

from each competitor, which will be returned on the receipt

of a bona-fide tender. | j T"^' '-^5- C3
Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed

" Tender for Waterworks," naming solvent sureties.

The Guardians do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

(By order)

JOHN PHELAN,
Clerk of the Union and Executive

Sanitary OflBcer.

Board-room, Carriokraacross.

August 16, 1898.

SALE BY AUCTION.

By Order op the CoRroRATiox.

TO CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND OTHERS.

EASTBOURXE.
Mr. GEORGE S. JINMAN

has been favoured with instructions to sell by public auction,

at the Depot, Fort-road, "The Crnmbles," on Wednesday and
Thursday, September 21 and 22, the valuable

CONTRACTORS' PLANT AND MATERIALS,
consisting of a large quantity of Pitch Pine, baulk and other
Timber, Sleepers, a Pile Engine, Iron Shutters, ditto Piping,
Tramway Metals, Zinc Water- Tanks, A 7-Ton Travelling
Hand Crane, Centring, a large quantity of Bolts, Manhole
Steps, Cut Nails, A 20 Horse-Power Boiler (Portable),
Watchmen's Hnts, 3 Iron Crabs, A Gantry with Travelling
Platform, ^-yard Wooden Side Tip-Waggons, Revolving Iron
ditto, a Steam Winch, 2 Wooden Chests, Wheelbarrows, Picks,
Shovels, Iron Chains, Crowbars, A 2-ToN Travelling Steam
Crane (4-ft. 8^-in. Guage), Galvanised Buckets, a quantity
of Thigh and Knee Boots, Sledge Hammers, ii Large Wooden
Sheds, Hurricane Lamps, Ducks, 4 Sail Cloths, and a large
quantity of miscellaneous effects.

Sale to commence at 11 o'clock precisely each day. The
whole may be viewed prior to days of sale, and catalogues
obtained of the borough engineer, R. M. Gloyne, Esq., the
Town Hall, or of the auctioneer, at his Auction and Estate
Offices, 4 Grove-road, Eastbourne.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALUMINOFERRIC
IS THE BEST

Sewage Precipitant.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

PETER SPENCE & SONS,
IVIa.nches±eir.

pIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIOX.—Forthcoming
^^ Examination.—Building Assistant, under the Board of

Agriculture (21-26), 30th September. The d.ate specified is

the latest at which applications can be received. They must
be made on forms to be obtained, with particulars, from the
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, London, S.W.

QN SALE.—One 12" x 7" Stone Breaker on wheels
—equal to new, £45 ; also one 9" Cylinder

Portable Engine, £65 : also one Mortai--Mill Engine
and Boiler combined, on Girder Frame with wheehs,

under price, £65.
GEO. DEAX. Trentham Road, Long-ton.

SANITARY INSPECTORS and other exams, of

the SANITARY INSTITUTE. Preparation by COR-
RESPONDENCE.—Terms, testimonials and all particulars of
" Inspector," Office of The Scevetor.

WANTED, in an important Agricultural College,

a gentleman as Resident Lecturer on Surveying,

Building, Elements of Engineering, Ac; also to take Out-

door Classes in Surveying, &c., and direci;ion of college

workshops.—Apply, Box 80, The Surveyor Offices, 24 Bride-

lane, E.C.

GLAZED
SOCKET PIPES.

BLUE BRICKS AND KERBINC.

BRINDLED BRICKS. ROOFING TILES.

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED

BRICKS, &c., &C.

Illustratad Lists and Samples on
application.

STANLEY BROS., Ltd.,

QUANTITIES, 4c., KLECTROGEAPHED
(equal to Lilhopraphy f nd much cheaper)

or LITHOGR.\PHED at moderate rates.
Skilled 8t«fl " Quantises ' Box, U in. bv 9 in.
by 6 in., 2b. M. each ; 6i.x for 12s. Plans copied,
enlarged, reduced, coloured. W. Hahdakeh,
16 Fumi^al-etreet. Holborn. T.ondnn. E.G.

V«

\tANCASHIRE.

-_FI RE
*^^

Subscribed Capital - £2,127,500.

Utaii f « I

I 731

DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL,

) TO 78 KiNQ WILLIAM STREET, LONOOri.

Liberal Commission allowed to SURVEYORS
BUILDERS and ARCHITECTS, for introduction of

B

IMPROVED APPARATUS FOR
SEWAGE WORKS,

Self-Cleaning Screens, Automatic
Filling and Emptying Gear for

Bacteria Beds.
o-oscsr snKXM?:]^ &, CO.,

Grove Iron Works^
CARSHALTON, SURREY.

OF ALL KINDS.

Special for Roati / ^\
Paving -Testea . / ^^y
Roof Tiles, /\'^jy/ *f
Quarries, /<N ^A
Copings, Xj^ 'V TILF:^
Malting X.^.,/ IILtit
Tiles, /cN S X For Ffoors,

• -^ V^ ^X Wa'ls. Hearths, &c.

^^V/ MANY SPECIALITIES.

^ -^^Mosaic, Faience, &c., &c.

&c

MANHOLE COVERS.
De.eifm No. 3,03:

AIR-TICHT MANHOLE COVER, with Flange at Bottom

YQUNC & MARTEN'S

PATENT No. 10,825.

PARAMOUNT
Perfectly Airtight.
Absolute Security.
Strongly Made.
Nominal Cost, 12 6 each.

ADVANTAGES over others:

5. Triple Locked.
6. Solid Lug Hinge.
7. Cover Moveable ; but
8. ImmoYable without Keys.

Trade Ensign .-—
Sterling- Quality. Nominal Prices.Prompt Delivery.

ILLUSTRATED TRADE PRICE LIST.

215 Pages 3,000 "Drawings. Gratis to tlie Trade. Postage 6d.

Every BUILDER, PLUMBER, DECORATOR and SANITARY ENGINEER
Should Possess a Copy.

S'tia:-a.-fcfo:KTc3L,
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Minutes of Proceedings.

The report of the l^ocal Goveni-

u^il.f—„ ment Boiii-il inspectors \vlio were
Maidstone • , , ,

' • ^ ^i m i

Report. appointed to in<iuire into the Maicl-

stone typhoid epidemic of last year

has been awaited witli no small interest. It has

now been issued, and it is not too much to saj-

that it entirely confirms the conclusions to which
the great majority of reasonable and thoughtful

people who had no pet theory to bolster up had
felt themselves bound to arrive. The inspectors

were Mr. J. S. Davy, Dr. Theodore Thomson, and
Mr. G. W. Willcocks, m.i.c.i:., who opened their

inquiry at Maidstone on January :?lst, the pro-

ceedings lasting eight days. Much of the report

is occupied by narrating- in considerable detail the

history of the epidemic, but to this we need only

briefly refer, as we dealt with it fully at the time of

the outbreak, and also in our account of the pi-oceed-

ings during the impiiiy. It will be remembered
that the epidemic began in September and lasted

for about four months. Up to January 20, 1898,

there had been a total of 1,G81 cases in the borough,
exclusive of 107 notifications by the Kent Lunatic
Asylum at Banning There were also twentj' cases

in the Maidsione Union Workhouse, which is situ-

ated outside the borough, while a number of persons

were attacked in rural parishes which adjoin Maid-
stone and are supplied with water bj- the Maidstone
Water Company. The most interestini;- part of the

report is to be found in the concluding comments.
Naturally the first question of importance is to

ascertain the immediate cause of the outbreak.

Here is the decision to which the inspectors have
come :

—

On a review of the whole of the epidemic, we have no hesi-

tation in coming to the conclaaion that the epidemic wns
caused by the pollution of the water supplied by the Maid-
stone Company from their Farleigh sources. It is trne that

there is abundant testimony to show that ffrave sanitary de-

fects exist in the construction of some of the sewers and of

many house drains and water-closets within the borough
;

while one of the exiiert witnesses, Dr. Corfield, said that, in

his opinion, these defects were sufficient to .account for the
epidemic. But the sudden and simultaneous outbreak of

fever over a wide area, and the rapidity with which the
epidemic grew, cannot be accounted for by the existence of

defective conditions of sewerage and drainage. Further, the

facta as to the local incidenco of the disease are not consistent

with the theory that these conditions had anything to do with
its origin. The old brick barrel sewers are almost nil in the
lower part of the town, wliicli was comparatively free from
attack, and the hand-Hushed and defective hone drains are
distributed pretty eqiiMlly over the whole town, whereas the

cases of typlioid fever were confined to the Fnrleigh nrfa of

water supply to an extent which qnite precludes the posti-

bility of mere chance.

This deliverance does not lend much support to

the abortive attenijits that were made in certain

quarters to explain to the public that the outbreak
was due, not partially but trhnlly, to defects of

drainage and sewerage. Our own jioint of view has
more than once been placed before our readers with-
out ambiguity. In our issue of the 19th iust. we
expressed the opinion, in reply to a coriesjwndent,

that '"there is a close connection between the in-

fluence of sewer gas from iil-ventilated or im-
jiroperly-constmicted house drains and sewers and
typhoid fever," but at the sanne time we pointed out
that. " whilst it is now generally admitted that
putrid gases from sewers and di-ains cannot be held
to generate typhoid fever spontaneously, there is no
doubt that sewer gas is a strongly predisposing
cause, in that it lowers the vitality of the human
system and renders it readily- susceptible to the
entrance of the specific germ which produces
typhoid in the human being." We also added
that " the broad fact that insanitary conditions are a
stronglj- predisposing cause to outbreaks of typhoid
fever should not be lost sight of." Were thesanitary
defects of ilaidstone so acute and so widely spread as

to produce such a wholesale lowering of the vitality of

the community that but fortheexistenceof theseevils

there would have been no epidemic ? The remarks
of the inspectors in re^iard to the incidence of the
outbreak should be a suflicient answer to such a

contention, though it maj- readily be admitted that

the sanitary defects intensified the disease. But
however strongly exposure to the influence of sewer
gas may predispose towards disease, it has not been
proved that it is a medium for the transmission of

the specific typhoid bacillus, ^n the other hand it

has been proved with tolerable certainty that water
is such a medium. On behalf of tlie water company
it was objected that the evidence, strongly as it

pointed to the pollution of the Farleigh water supply,

was circumstantial and established grounds for sus-

picion only, but it was supplemented by other facts

which appeared to the inspectors to leave no room
for doubt. They, however, accept the contention

of the company so far as regards a limited number
of cases. They remark :

—

We are of opinion that many of the typhoid cases in the

borough were duo to defects of drains;^ and sewerage, with
consequent pollution of the soil uoderlyinir the town. The
responsibility for the existence of these insanitary conditions
lies with the town council, whose dut^ it was to take steps

that would lead to effective remedy of these defects. This
duty they have in large measure neglected, notwithstanding

that for many years the medical officer of health has re-

peatedly warned them of the risk to which the inhabitants

of the town were eximsed by the continuance of these insani-

tary conditions.

Before concluding their report the inspectoi-s

draw attention to a very important point, so im-

portant, indeed, that we may be justified in quoting

the whole passage :

—

The history of the epidemic Iip|>ear8 to as to raise the

question as to how far the reguhitions of the Board re'atiig

to the duties of medical officers of health and the statutes

which regulate the jMiwors and obliitations of private water
companies are sufficient to ensure a reasonable amount of

protection to the public health. The general order of the

Beard of 1891 p esiribis that the medical officer of health
" shall inform himself as far as may be pmctieable resf>eotin(^

all influences afl'ectingor threatening to affect injurioudy the

public health within the district." This n>guIation might be

hold to make it the duly of the medical officer to visit and
inspect the works of a private water comi>acy aupplyinf^
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water to his district, even though the works were situate out-

side it, as is the case at Maidstone. This, however, was not
the construction put upon the reguh^tion by Mr. M. A. Adams,
the medical officer for Maidstone, and as a matter of fact he
had never seen the sources of the water supply furnished to

the Farleigh area. He pointed out with considerable force
that he had no legal right of access to the works, and as to

taking samples of the water. Yet see. 7 of the Public Health
(Water) Act, 1878, imposes upon rural sanitary authorities the
duty of taking such steps as may be necessary to ascertain
the condition of the water supply within their district. It

must be stated, however, that it did not appear that any ap-
plication to inspect ihe works or to take samples of the springs
separately was ever made to the directors of the water com-
pany by either of the sanitary authorities concerned.

The moral of the preceding paragraph is that the
whole question of water supplies, whether controlled
by local authorities or by private companies, requires
attention from the Government, in order that it may
be placed upon such a basis as will ensure freedom
from gross pollution and a reasonable amount of

protection to consumers. The last sentence of the
paragraph indicates that responsibility was not
monopolised by the company, but that a certain
share is to be attributed to the sanitary authorities.

When the epidemic began we had occasion to point
out that the ratepayers were by no means free
from blame, as they had vetoed the acquisition of

the supply by the corporation when an excellent
opportunity for purchasing had presented itself.

We are waiting with considerable interest for some
signs of a movement in favour of municipalisatiou.
If there are any insuperable obstacles or serious ob-
jections we should be glad to hear of them.

Some MuniclDal ^'^ ^^'^ '"^^'^ annual report sub-

Engineering mitted to the Nuneaton and Chil-

Questions. "^^ers Coton Urban District Council,
Mr. Pickering, the engineer aad

surveyor to that body, discusses in a genei^al and
interesting way some of the more troublesome ques-
tions which confi-ont municipal engineers. We ob-
serve that Mr. Pickering seems to be more fortunate
than many of his brethren in connection with the
inspection of new buildings a,nd drains, inasmuch as
he finds a general willingness on the part of builders
to carry out the requirements of the council and to
remedy any irregularities pointed out. In this con-
nection we may mention that the council in March
last adopted new regulations and instructions setting
fortii theii' I'equirements in regard to building and
drai^age operations. Mr. Pickering repeats the
familiar warning against entrusting drainage work
to incompetent workmen or unskilled labourers, and
he suggests that no one should be allowed to carry
out drainage work without a proper certificate of
competency from the council or some other recog-
nised authority. The necessity for such a provision,
however, does not seem to be very great in Nun-
eaton, for the rare occurrence of blocked drains is

cited as a proof of the care that is exercised in their
construction. A more serious problem in Nuneaton
is the removal and disposal of night-soil. The bulk
of it has to be carted, at the expense of the council,
a considerable distance from the town and deposited
on agricultural land. The refuse from dry ash-pits
is of no manurial value, and consequently there is

no J-eturn against the expense of its removal. Mr.
Pickering considers, however, that the refuse has
some value as fuel for steam-raising, and that the
question is almost ripe for consideration as to
whether it could not be utilised for the purpose
with advantage. It is surprising to find that so
many loads of night-soil can be removed with so few
complaints

;
but no matter how carefully the work

i.s carried out, the pi-ivy system can never, in a town
like Nuneaton, be otherwise than objectionable and
insanitary, and the sooner a new system is sub-
stituted the better. In speaking of team labour Mr.
Pickering incidentally condemns the hiring system,
the chief of a number of disadvantages being that
the drivers are not directly under the control of the
council. At Nuneaton the main roads have for

six years been maintained under an agreement with
the county council, and it is satisfactory to learn
that the arrangement has worked to the advantage
of both bodies, no complaints having been made by
the county surveyor. In order to obtain control of

the whole of the public roads, arrangements are

made with the various railway companies for the
council to repair the roads over their bridges at a
fixed annual charge. In speaking of another vexed
question, the ventilation of sewers, Mr. Pickering,
after quoting the resolutions passed at the con-

ference of metropolitan officials some time ago, I'e-

marks that the main point, upon which there

appears to be a tolerably unanimous opinion, is that
the openings to sewers for ventilation should be
increased rather than diminished, the ])osition of

the openings and whether provided by ]>ipes up
houses or shafts in the streets to be decided accord-

ing to circiimstances. It is considered that in

Nuneaton ventilating shafts have had the efiect of

checkingthediseases attributable to emanations from
sewers. The sj-stem is admitted to be by no means
an ideal one ; but while open to many objections, the

provision of a sufficient number of shafts as outlets

for foul air and openings for fresh aii* is considered

to be the most efficacious system at present devised.

Mr. Pickering also deals at some length with the

questions of sewage disposal and water supply in

the district. The extension of the sewage works is

temporarily arrested, owing to the demands of the
Local Government Board in regard to land. These
the council are not prepared to meet, because of the
unreasonable cost, while, in Mr. Pickering's opinion,

artificial filtration would solve the difficulty. In
connection with the water supply it should be noted
that the service has now been municipalised.

TheMetropolitan Asylums Board

Metropolitan Z^' "t^*/'' X '^n
^^^^^-^P^^it^

Asylums Board. ^°oi" ^^t ot Ibbv to provide
accommodation for the imbecile

and for those suffering from infectiotas diseases.

Previously there was no adequate provision for

these purposes. Those who wish to gain an idea of

the nature and scope of the vast work that is now
being done by this body can do so by glancing at

the report of the Statistical Committee for 1897.

The severely statistical character of such a report
may repel many, but the volume has abundant
interest for those who can interpret statistics

intelligently. The Board now own and manage ten
fever hospitals accommodating 4,000 patients, four
imbecile asylums with 6,000 inmates, hospital ships

and a convalescent hospital at Darenth for the
treatment of 1,500 small-pox cases, and there is an
ambulance service for the whole of Loudon. Among
other activities of the Board are the training ship
E.vmotitli, in which 600 boys from workhouses are

educated and trained for the navy, the mercantile
marine and the array, and schools for the teaching
of 400 imbecile children. Since 1890 provision has
been made in connection with infectious diseases

for other than pauper patients, and diphtheria
cases werefii'st admitted in 1888. The total staff at

the hospitals now number about 2,000, practically

treble the number in 1890, a significant indication

of the enormous expansion of the work of the board
in recent years. The expenditure last year amounted
to £666,393. In the report reference is made to the

decision of the Local Government Board to give the
Metropolitan Asylums Board charge of certain

classes of Poor Law children. Our periodical reports

of the meetings of the board give an idea of the
vast amount of building and other contract work
which has to be done by this important body.
Particulars have already been given in our columns
of the splendid block of offices which the Board have
decided to erect on the Thames embankment. The
report is supplemented by a number of maps
showing the iucideiicc of the various diseases and
embodying other information.
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Sanitary Work

Essex.

The summary of the reports of

the district medical officers of health

presented annually by Dr. Thresh,

county medical officer of Essex,

always contains interesting^ and instructive matter.

In the summary for last year he comments upon

the fact that ccitain districts, Barking and Eppiiig

for e.vample, have large death rates, 21 '2 and 19 .">

respectively, while others have an extremely low

mortality, the rates in Loyton and Waitliamstow,

for instance, being 12'1 and H'O respect i vclj- ; and
there is little doubt that this is very largely due to

the care taken in sanitary matters during the

development of the districts in question, while the

expicise of the same care in future cannot fail to

ensure a continuance of satisfactory sanitary con-

ditions. No one is likely to dispute the remark of

Dr. Thresh that the prevention of overcrowding of

houses on space, the provision of adequate sewerage,

and efficient public scavenging, will ensure the pre-

servation of the soil from such pollution as ulti-

mately fosters disease ; while the neglect of those

precautions, on the other hand, must lead to soil

jKillution, the effect of which on the death rate

must ultimately make itself felt. We observe that

the mortality from typhoid and similar fevers con-

tinues to be excessive, especially in the urban
districts, and more particularly in the districts

bordering on the Thames. The recuiTence of this

phenomenon year after year in connection with the

Thames district points undoubtedlj' to the existence

of some condition favoui-able to the presence of

typhoid fever. The discharge of London sewage
into the river at Barking is mentioned as a possible

cause, and others might be suggested, but Dr. Thresh
considers that none are at pi'esent capable of proof.

The section of the report referring to sanitary ad-

ministration is extremely interesting. As might be
expected, Dr. Thresh gives the necessaiy attention

to water supply, especially in connection with an
anticipated decrease below ordnance datum of the

level of the water in the chalk wells. Some remarks
on combined drainage, the woiking of the destructor

at Leyton, and the taking of specimens of drinking
water, sewage effluents, <tc., for purposes of exami-
nation, will repay perusal.

Another
"Appointment.'

Tt has been our painful duty of

late to give some remarkable ex-

amples of the singular principles

—

or want of principles—which animate the members
of many of the smaller local authorities in appoint-
ing officials, and especially surveyors. The cases of

Erith and Street were bad enough, but they almost
pale into insignificance in comparison with a recent
appointment by a rural district council in Devon-
shire, the details of which have just reached us.

Though we have every belief in the perfect good
faith of our correspondent, the circumstances are so

exti-aordinary and so difficult to credit that we hesi-

tate to mention the name of the district. With this

reservation we shall give the story as it reaches us.

The rural district council in question advertised for

a surveyor of highwaj-s, asking the ap]ilicants to

name the salary they wanted. Three were selected,

and out of these a youth, about twenty-three yeaj-s

of age, and a rel.ative of a prominent member of the
council, was appointed by a large majority, the un-
successful candidates being informed unofiicially by
the chairman and other members that the success-
ful man had paid a large sum to the retiring sur-

veyor on the understanding that he should succeed
him, and that this had great weight with the
council. Why, O why ? Apart fi-oni that and his

extjeme youth, is the successful candidate otherwise
competent 'i The district in question, we may men-
tion, has lately earned some notoriety through its

insanitary condition, the result of ignoring the re-

commendations of the medical officer of health. Tt

is possible that we may have occasion to return to
the subject.

The East-End '^'^^ weatherdnring the past week

jyajgj.
has certainlj' been variable, but

Question. there has been no ra'n to speak of

and thus no relief fi-om that quarter
for the tension in the East-End of London. In fact,

the compan3' have been credited with the intention

of still further reducing the sujiply—to be pi¥i-ise.

of giving only a three houi-s' instead of a six honi-s'

supply. This extreme step, however, has appai-ent ly

been arrested by the intervention of the Local Gov-
ernment Board. Neither the company nor the Local
Government Boai-d have shown themselves capable
of learning from past experience or of forecast-

ing the necessities of the future in this particular
matter. The officials of the company have been
at considerable pains to reply to assei-tions that

they could obtain sufficient water from five other
companies if they were willing to pay for it.

The contention is that the only company from
which assistance can really be obtained is the
New River Company, and that this soui-ce 'S being
tapped to the fuUe.st extent. It is not denied that
there are connections with the systems of other
companies, but we are asked to digest the explana-
tion that the mains through which the sup|ilc-

mentaiy water would have to pass are too small to

take it. But surely this is quite a new defence, for

has not the trouble arisen from the fact that there
is not sufficient storage of water to pass a continuous
suppl}- through the mains 'i We fear that the com-
pany and their officials will have to try again.

... ^ - , It is certainh- an anomaly to find
Water_Supply

^j^^^ the first city in the United

New York. States in population, commerce
and manufactures should be the

lowest of thirty of the principal cities in regard to

an adequate water supply. The need of an addi-
tional water supply is pressing in Brooklyn, and is

expected to become so in Manhattan. A recent
writer on the subject says that what is wanted is a

gravitation supply, which shall have an am])le
watershed free from pollution, with sufficient head
to supply the higliest buildings. It should be with-
in the State of New York and duplicate existing

sources, so that if one source failed it would be sup-
plemented by the other. Such a supply, we are
told, can be found in the Catskill ^lountains, in

the southern part of which there is a clear, cold

trout-stream suppU-, from a spai-sely-settled hard-
wood forest district known to every fisherman,
with ample volume and an elevation to affoitl an
adequate head to reach the highest buildings, at a
distance and at a cost much less than in the case of

the Adirondacks, or the Great Lakes, or any other
available supply.

Dr. John
Hopkinson.

The Alps—that happy hunting
ground of those who feel the iri-e-

sistible fascination of mountaineer-
ing to such an extent as to despise its dangers

—

has claimed many victims, but seldom one so dis-

tinguished as Dr. John Hopkinson, equallv eminent
as a man of science and as a pnictical electrician.

His ti-agic death, in company with two daughters
and a son, will come as a shock to man}- municijial

engineers, to whom he was well known in connection
with some of the extensive municipal schemes of

electric lighting and traction for which the deceased
gentleman acted as engineer. The electric lightiiiir

of Manchester and the electric tramways at Leeds
are only two among many such schemes. It is not

too much to say that his cai'eer as a civil engineer
was as brilliant and as completely- successful as the
academic distinction he achieved in early life. To
all appearance he had many yeai-s of active work
still before him, and his undisputed eminence,
together with the tnigic ciivumstances of his death,
intensifies the feelings of regivt with which the
news of the event has been received.
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The Designing and Construction of Refuse Destructors.
Bv FRANK LESLIE WATSON, SOC.M.INST.C.E.

lu the design ami constrnction of a snccessfnl and econo-
mical refuse destrnctor plant the folloning are the principal

points which must be borne in mind :

—

A. It must never be forgotten that the primary object of

a refuse destructor is, as its name implies, to destroy refuse,

and to destroy that refuse as completely as possible and
without the production of any descriptiou of nuisance. By
the terra to destroy refuse in this connection is implied a
practically absolute chemical separation of the combustible
portions of the refuse (such as the carbon, phosphates and
nitrates which are found in cinders and in animal and
vegetable matter) from the non- combustible portions (which
are chiefly mineral), and inclndes the complete oxidation of

the former class, and the fusion and agglomeration so far as

is possible into hard clinker of tlie Latter parts. It must be
regretfully admitted that in a very large number of de-

structors these important objects are only attained to a very
limited extent.

Tn order to insure a perfect result :

—

(1) A high temperature must be attained; 1,300 deg.
Fahr. is admissible, but 1,600 deg. to 1,800 deg. Fahr. is

better. It is not sufficient to impart the desired temperature
to the furnace gases after they leave the furnaces. Such
devices as Mr. Jones's patent fume cremator (intended for

this purpose) have done good service in their day in prevent-
ing the abominable emanations from the chimneys of old-

fashioned low-temperature destructors; but at the best such
a device as a fume cremator is only useful in securing per-
fect oxidation of the gases and vapours distilled from the
refuse, while giving no assistance whatever towards com.
pleting tho other and equally necessary part of the proces.s

—

namely, the reduction to innocuous clinker of the solid refuse
itself. For this purpose it is essential that a high tem-
perature must be kept up in the furnace itself as well as in

the flue.

(2) Having provided means for securing a high tempera-
ture in the furnaces and the flues, such arrangements must
be made as will secure that the whole of the refuse and the
whole of the products of combustion or distillation must be
subjected to this high temperature, in pi'esence of sufficient

air and for a sufficient length of time to insnre complete
oxidation of all combustible substances.

(3) It is also necessary that the products of combustion
passing up the chimney must be as free as possible from
solid matter such as dnst, which, although they may be so
perfectly burnt as to be free from any taint of putrefaction,
yet their mechanical effect upon the leaves of trees and
plants, upon the lungs of persons and .animals, and upon
clothing and furniture, are such as to become an intolerable
nuisance, and a nuisance which has been proved in more than
one instance to be actionable at law.

B. The destructor must be so designed as to involve the least

possible expense in its working. To this end the handling of
the refuse should be reduced as much as possible, though it

must be borne in mind that the adoption of cumbrous and
complicated mechanical feeding arrangements has hitherto
been found to give no relief in the matter of labour; in fact,

it has even involved additional labour, while at the same time
such machinery is frequently very costly botli in construction
and in upkeep and working charges. It must always bo
borne in mind that machinery working in the presence of
large quantities of dusty and dirty material deteriorates very
rapidly, and any machinery which is required .about a de-
structor, particularly electrical machinery, must be so ar-
ranged as to be as nearly as possible boxed in and protected
from dust. The author would mention as an instance the
Shoreditch combined electrical lighting and destructor plant,
where, according to the .abstract of accounts published in
The Electrical Review of May 27, 1898, a large proportion of
the total current produced appears to have been used on the
works in driving fans, lifting machinery, Ac. The author
believes that this excessive expenditure of energy is due in
a large measure to the extra resistance caused by the im-
possibility of keeping switches, brushes, Ac, in proper order
in presence of dust and dirt. In order to ensure economy,
tho safest points to bear in mind are th.at the refuse should
be brought in the collecting carts as near as possible to the
charging holes of the furnaces, and the tipping arrangements
should lie such th.at a minimnm of work is involved in pro-
perly charging tho furnaces. It must also be remembered
that considerable judgment is required in working a fire, and
that judgment is not usually a faculty possessed by machinery.
In order to obviate any dilficulty in sejiarating clinker from
nnbnrnt matter, and in order to insure as nearly as possible
a continuous process in the furnaces, they should be fed at
one end of the grate and clinkered at the other, and the
arrangements at tho clinkering end should again be such as
to involve the least possible labour in removing the clinker
and to avoid altogether the necessity for breaking it up in
order to get it through small openings.

(C) In these days people are not content with getting rid
of the refuse in an inoffensive manner. It has been demon-
strated that largo quantities of heat are available from the

combustion of refuse, and therefore it has become neces-

sary that this heat should be utilised, and at present almost
the only practicable method of utilising the heat is in the

evaporation of water. When it has been shown that iu

practical use 8 tons of refuse will raise as much steam as

1 ton of good coal burnt under good conditions, and that it

will raise that steam to tho highest working pressures ordi-

narily adopted, there can be no doubt as to the advisability

of providing sufficient boiler room and arranging a suitable

nse for the available power. In order to secure the best

results tho boilers must be placed near enough to the cells to

prevent any important loss of heat by radiation, but they
must not be placed near enougli to interfere with perfect com-
bustion of the gases, which is generally not completed until

after they have left the furnaces and traversed a certain

length of flue to insure proper mixing. It must be borne in

mind that, even in boiler firing with coal, any contact of the

gases with comparatively cool cross tubes, &c., before they
are perfectly oxidised will check the combustion and cause

smoke, and it is obviously useless to mix any further oxygen
with such unburnt gases after they have dropped below their

natural temperature of combustion or " flashing point." It

may here be mentioned that water-tube boilers are the most
readily adapted to the requirements of a destructor station,

although very good results have been obtained with other

types, particularly Lancashire boilers. The comparative
safety of water-tube boilers from explosion, and their general

handiness and convenience, render them particularly adapted
for working where tho labour employed is not of a highly

cultivated order, and generally in connection with these

plants it is best to remember that, whatever apparatus is pro-

vided, it will probably have to be worked by stokers.

(D) The solid matters resulting from the combustion of

the refuse

—

e.g., clinkers from off the grates and fine ashes

from underneath them—must be made use of for two reasons.

First, if they are not made use of they must be carted away
and tipped to waste at a further cost. Second, they may be

made a valuable source of revenue. It mn.st not be for-

gotten that we have here another powerful argument in

favour of high temperature destructors, the clinker from
which will be completely fused, and will contain no com-
bustible or putrescible matter, and will therefore be of a hard

and sharp nature, in centra-distinction to the clinker from

low temperature destructors, which is soft, friable and totally

useless, and frequently even pntrescible. It is no uncommon
thing for such half-burnt clinker to take fire again after being

tipped into a heap, and thus to occasion serious nuisance.

Assuming, however, that the clinker is going to be of a hard

and useful charactei-, we shall require machines for breaking

it up, grinding it, and mixing it with lime, &c., to form
mortar, and these machines must be powerful, massive and
durable. Ilaving thus briefly sketched the requirements of a

destrnctor plant, the author will proceed to give some details

of the manner in which these objects have been attained in

one or two plants in the design and construction of which he

has been concerned.

This purpose will perhaps be best served by a brief de-

scriptiou of the plants in question.

THE POWDERHALL DESTRUCTOR, EDINBURGH.

This is a ten-cell plant. It was originally of the Fryer type,

having been constructed in the year 1893. The working of

the destructor, howevsr, gave rise to serious complaint from

the neighbours, culminating in an action for nuisance by the

proprietors of the neighboni-ing estate of Redbraes, on which

were situated some nursery gardens. It was held by the

High Court at Edinburgh that a serious ntiisance had been

established, and the corporation were condemned in damages
and costs. The costs, owing to the very large number of

expert witnesses called on both sides, were extremely hea"vy.

The Court appointed Mr. Benjamin Hall Blyth, the eminent

civil engineer of Edinburgh and Westminster, to confer with

Prof. William Odiing, of Oxford, and to report to the Court

as to the practicability of remodelling the destructor in order

to prevent a recurrence of the nuisance. Mr. Blyth inspected

the most important destructors in England, and his report

to the Court was to the effect that if the type of destructor

in nse at Oldham and at Leeds were adopted the nuisance

would be abated. Thereupon the author's firm made an offer

to the corporation to take upon their shoulders the whole

responsibility of the alteration and to guarantee that all the

causes of complaint should bo removed. A formal contract

was entered into, Mr. Hall Blyth being retained as referee,

and the contractors bound themselves to fulfil all their obliga-

tions to his entire satisfaction. It so happened that the grates

of the old furnace were of practically the same dimensions

as those of the Horsfall standard cell, and therefore the fur-

naces were only pulled down to the level of the grate bars,

tho found.ations and ash-jiit walling being left in place. After

the heavy expenses to which the corporation had already

been put, there was a natinal desire to economise as far as

* A pftper rend in the KnciuceriHg onil liuikliiiK Couslruclion Sec-

tion of the Congress of the Hoyal Institute ot Public Health recently

held at Dublin.
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possible in the alterations, and therefore some of the old

ironwork, includiiiR tho clinkerini; doors, was made to do

daty over aRaiii. These clinkering doors aro of a souiowliat

awkward pattern. They swing opwards on hin}.'e8, and are

providfid with balance woiBlits, working into recesses in the

furnaco fronts. Tho hinges i.'ive a good deal of trouble from

sticking, and, although the doors have the advantage of pro-

viding an opening right across the grate for the removal of

clinker, they have the groat disadvantage that the amount of

opening is fixed—that is ts say, thoy must bo either wide open
or shut—-and when they arc wide open the hot baffle plate at

tho back of tho door retiects groat heat on to tho arms, hands
and faces of the workmen. With tho exception of those and
some other minor details the furnaces as reconslructod aro

of the llorsfall standard pattern. Thoy arc built in a double

row, back to back, live cells on c^ach side. Each pair of colls

communicates at the back with a feed hole 2 ft. square, com-
mon to the pair of colls. The feed hole has a Hat table at

tho bottom, and the refuse is pushed over tho edge of this

table by means of a three-pronged fork. It falls down on to

the sloping drying hearth of the furnace. The sides of the

furnace flare out sideways from tho feeding end down to the

giate, so that when the rcfuso is once pushed over the edge
of the tabic at tho bottom of the feed hole it cannot possibly

stick. In this manner somewhere about a cubic yard of refuse

is fed in at one operation on to the drying hearth. Tho
operation of feeding takes place a few minutes after the

operation of clinkering, the red fire on the grate being given

a short period to brighten up under the action of the blast

before the fresh refuse is drawn on. Tlio stoker on the

clinkering floor pulls tho refuse forward from the drying
hearth on to tho grate bars and spreads it evenly over the

grate. It should be mentioned that the drying hearth is

paved with fire-brick, and is kept hot by being in close pro.\-

iinity to tho main flue. It is found that 6 ft. is the maximum
length of gralo which can bo conveniently worked by the

men. It is also found that making tho grates 5 ft. wide in-

sures tho handiest and most economical disposition of the
labour ; therefore each grate is 5 ft. wide by G ft. long, or 30
squai'e feet in area. The grate bars in the Edinburgh de-

structor aro of wronght iron, rivetted together in slabs of

four. Each bar is of a tapered section, V in. thick at the top

and i',y in. at the bottom edge. The distance pieces or washers
between the bars are cut from the bars themselves, and in-

verted so that the air space between the bars is it; in. wide.
They are made in 6 ft. lengths. There is thus no joint in

the middle of the grate for the firing tools to get caught in.

Kach furnace is provided with hollow cast-iron sides, Iiaving

removable plates next to the fire. The air from the forced
drangltt apparatus is introduced into these boxes, which com-
municate for that purpose with a blast flue common to each
row of cells. The boxes are closed above the grate. They
communicate with the ash-pit by openings controlled by
valves. The valves are operated by handles placed below
the clinkering door. These side boxes serve a double pur-
pose—first, the air is heated, and, second, the brickwork of

the furnaces is protected from tho erosive action of the
clinker, vthich in ordinary brick-liued furnaces adheres to

the brickwork and brings away small particles of the same
at every time of clinkering, so t liat the furnace sides be-

come rapidly eaten away. Ordinary iron plates will not
s!,and the heat, but this difficulty is completely avoided by
the side-box arrangement alluded to. The blast flues are
placed one on each side of the main flue, so that any heat
which is given up by conduction from the sides of the main
flue is communicated to the air, and finds its way back to the
furnaces, to assist in promoting rapid comhnstion. Bach blast

Hue communicates at its outer end with a vertical flue, in

which is placed the forced draught apparatus. This consists
of a large steam-jet blower of an improved and patented
design, a row of adjustable flat steam jets being placed so as
to introduce a powerful current of a'r in a cast-iron trumpet,
also of a flat shape. The use of these steam jets saves a good
deal of expense and trouble in keeping an engine and fan in

running order, and thoy require no skill and attention, be-
sides which the steam is of considor.ablo assistance in raising
tho temperature in the colls. The flues are arranged accord-
ing to llorsfall's well-known patent. The whole of the pro-

ducts of combustion pass out of tho furnaces at the front end
through openings in the arch immediately above the clinker-

ing door. It will thus be observed that the gases pass away
at the clinkering or hot end of the furnaces, in contra-dis-

tinction to the Fryer destructor, in which tho gases pass
away at the feeding or cold bnd of the furnaces. The front
flue arrangement insures that any vapours given off by the
green refuse in drying shall be mixed with the hot flames
from tho bla/.ing refuse, and tho furnace crown and cross
Hues are thus raised to a red or white heal, the briokg retain-

ing their high temperature even after the fires are freshly
charged, and thus eiisuriag that, at all times and in all states

of tho tiros the gasas are perfectly consumed. The cross flues

run back over the top of the cell, tho two flues from each
piir of cells mootins; at a point over the centre of the main
flue and communica'ing therewith by a vortical passage. On
looking into tho ni lin Hue of one of those destructors bright
blue flames can always be seen descending through Ihoso
(lassagos. In order to be visible at tiiat point the Hamo must
be at least 25 ft. long, and pirsons who are fauiilar with fur-

nace work will realise that tho production oC a bright Uimo

25 ft. long from ordinary house refuse, mixed with deoaying
fish and other matter of the most abominable description, is

no mean achievement. It is found that when a coniiidcrable

number, say six cells or more, are combined in oi,e block the
mixing of the gaacs from the various furnaces insures a very
steady and very hiiih ti-niperatnre in the main Hue, and it is

therefore always found advisable to construct the furnaces

in blocks in this manner rather than to divide them up and
put boilers between thcni. At Kdinburgh the main flue com-
municates immediately with a large dust-depositing chamber,
circular in form, and of aomewliat pocnliar construction. The
gases pass first into the outer cavity, swing round this, enter

the inner cavity or well ut the top, and leave it at the bottom.

Various buflles aro provided in the outer cavity. The swirl-

ing action thns produced causes any small quantity of dust

which tho gases may contain to be de|>oBited within this

chamber. The exigencies of space were the cause of the

dust-catcher being placed between tho cells and tho boiler,

which doubtless causes some loss of heat. The boiler is the

original boiler belonging to the old destructor. It is of the

multitubular type, and is not nearly largo enough to use the

whole of the heat from the cells. It, however, produces

steam for forced draught ajiparatus and for driving a mortar

mill and an electric light plant, which provides light for the

destructor-house and a range of atublcs and suporinteudeut's

house belonging to the cleansing department.

The effect of the alterations carried out by the author's

firm was that all causes of complaint were entirely romov«d
to the satisfaction of the referee.

The tipping arrangements are as originally designed. There
is a tipping-floor on each side of tho row of cells, and the

refuse is tipped from tho carts on to the furnace top in close

proximity to tha feed-holes. To prevent stewing of the

refuse on top of the cells, the charging floor is honeycombed
with drain pip9S, communicating with the forced draught

apparatus, whereby fresh air is continually drawn through

the pipes.

THE DUSTRDCTOR AT BRAnFORO.

We may now proceed to a brief description of the twelve-

cell destructor at llammerton-slreet, Bradford. In this

case, as in tho case last described, there was originally a

Fryer destructor. It h.ad, however, been fitted some years

ago with Horafall's forced-draught apparatus, and it worked
with fair success until it was considered by the corporation

to be worn out. The contract for reconstructing the furnaces

was then entrnsted to the anther's firm. The destructor

consisted of two blocks of six cells each, with a pair of multi-

tubular boilers and a chimney between the two blocks. Each
block of cells has a passage through one boiler and an alter-

native pass'iga direct to the chimney. Those cells were
ordered by the corporation to bo completely removed to the

ground level, and the new cells were constructed entirely

with new m vterial and according to improved designs pre-

pared under the immediate supervision of the anthor. The
fluci are arranged exactly as described in the case of the

Edinburgh destructor, the dimensions of the cross fljos being

slightly enlarged, in the light of more recent experience. Tho
dimensions of the charging holes and feeding table were

also slightly altered for the same reasons, in order to insure a

greater facility in charging. Observations Iiaving been made
with regard to parts of the old destructor, which had failed

after years of service, the new one was constructed with

much heavier end walls and with far more massive stays. It

is tied together by moans of heavy rolled-steel joists Sin. by
4 in. and tie rods Uin. diameter, swelled to IJ in. to receive

the nuts, and there are two steel channels, 12 in, by 3 in.,

running the whole length of the block of cells over each

furnace front. It was found that tho ordinary ca^t-iron

washer blocks through which the tie rods pass and which

hold the channels in position were liable to give way under

expansion of the furnaces. Cast-steel wash'^r blocks were

therefore substitnted, and very heavy spring steel washeis

were placed under the nuts, in order to allow a certain limited

freedom of movement. These improvements have been qoito

effectual. The side boxes were also improved by placing the

controlling valves in the nook of the boxes and cutting off the

supply of air at tho point of junction with tho blast flue, the

opauing.s from the side boxes in the ashpit being always left

open. The blast is controlled by large swinging valves

placed in cast-iron boxes built into tho arch of tho blast flue

and bolted up to the side boxes. The movable plates wliich

close tho front of tho boxes aro of an improved pattern, hold

in place with spring wedges, and after neirly twelve months
of continuous hard work not one of those plates has shown
tho smallest sign of either burning or cracking. Tlie clinker-

ing doors are also of an improved design. They are con-

structed similarly to tho doors usually employed on plate

furnaces, being hollow castings with a spaco at the back,

which is filled up with flre-brioks. Tho door is balanced by
a solid cast balance weight provided with a handle, and is

suspended by a wire rope passing over two pulleys. Although
the door weighs 5 cwt. and the balance weight the same,

there is not the slightest dilHeuliy in opening or closing it

with one hand. The ashpit doors and Hue doors are very

carefully designed and fitted up, the face.i of the doors and
frames being planed and the pin holes drilled with the door

in position, thns insuring a perfectly close fit. They nro

hold by lovor catches working on wodgo-shupod faoos. "Fhu
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boilers belonging to this plant were not disturbed, and they

are, like the Edinburgh boilers, of the multitubular type and
not half large enough to take up the whole of the heat. They
supply steam, however, for the forced draught apparatus,

which is of the same pattern as at Edinburgh, for a large

quantity of clinker-grinding and mortar-mixing machinery,
for the electric lighting of the works and manager's house
and office, and for certain fish-drying pans belonging to a
private enterprise. The corporation contemplate putting

down more boilers and machinery, to utilise the heat from
the destructor. The results of the building of the new cells

have been as follows : The capacity of the destructor, which
was formerly 7.1 tons per cell per twenty-four hours, has

been increased up to 10 tons per cell per twenty-four hours,

and since the men have been used to the cells a further increase

up to 11 tons has taken place. This is without any increase in

the number of men employed. The cost of laboar has been
reduced from 7id. to 8d. per ton under the old system to

just over 5d. under the new system. This is by peveral

pence the lowest authenticated cost of labour in the world.
The temperature in the cells and lines has been very largely

increased, and the smoke from the chimney has been reduced
to an absolutely inappreciable quantity; in fact, it requires a
remarkably clear state of the atmosphere to be able to dis-

tinguish anything from the chimney top at all, although no
dust-catcher is in use and the chimney is quite close to the
cells. At Hammerton-street an ingenious arrangement of

overhead railway, carrying a swinging truck into which the
clinkers are pulled directfrom the furnaces, has been applied
to both of the blocks of cells. This is the invention of Mr.
Cox, the city engineer, and Mr. McTaggart, the superinten-
dent of tlie cleansing department. Improved machinery for

dealing with the clinker has also been introduced, and it is

a fact that since the new cells were got to work there has
not been the sliglitest difficulty in disposing of every ounce
of clinker, fine ash and flue dust produced at a profit,

either in the shajie of mixed mortar or of ground ballast for

making plaster, concrete, &c. At the present time machinery
is on order for the manufacture of artificial stone from the
clinker.

THE NORWICH DESTRUCTOR.

This is a two-cell plant, erected at the New Mills sewage
pumping station of the Norwich Corporation. It was pat
down specifically for the purpose of raising steam, tenders
having been invited upon the basis of specifying the quantity
of steam to be raised instead of specifying the number of
cells required. The destructor is of the single-row type, but
is fed from the top, this design having been adopted to suit
an existing building which it was desired to utilise. The
boiler is of the Babcock & Wilcox type, of 735 square feet of
heating surface. It is placed as close as possible to the pair
of cells, and communicates directly with the chimney. It

supplies steam for driving air compressors for Shone's patent
sewage-lifting machinery. The working pressure is 1201b.
per square inch. The main features of the furnaces are pre-
cisely the same as those at Bradford. The feeding arrange-
ments are somewhat different, there being no room to make
an inclined approHch roadway for carts to tip on to the top of
the furnaces, as is the case at Edinburgh and Bradford. There
is a pit provided below the ground level. In this pit several
hopper waggons run on rails. They are brought up to the
tipping beam and the carts tip into them. The bodies of the
hopper waggons are then lifted off the wheels by a travelling
crane and conveyed to the charging holes of the furnaces.
The doors in the bottom are opened and the refuse dropped
on to the drying hearth. These two furnaces, on their
official trial by the cily engineer of Norwich, were found to
burn 30 tons of refuse per twenty-four hours, or 15 tons per
cell per twenty-four hours. They evaporated over 2,400 lb.

of water per hour from eold river feed to a steam pressure
of 120 lb. per square inch. These results are largely in ex-
cess of the maker's guarantee. The general results obtained
from this plant have been of a highly satisfactory character.*
At this point a brief description of the plant which is about

to be erected for the Pembroke Township Commissioners,
CO. Dublin, in connection with their electric lighting station,
may not be out of place. The general scheme of the plant
has been arranged to suit the electric lighting plans of Mr.
Robert Hammond, the consulting engineer of the commis-
sioners. The destructor will consist of two colls of the same
size as those at Norwich, and a Babcock & Wilcox boiler also
of the same size. The boiler will be capable of withstanding
a working pressure of 1501b. per square inch, the proposed
working pressure of the electric light boilers being 1401b.
The furnaces will be of the back-fed type, obviating the
necessity of tipping the refuse on the top of the furnaces and
saving 6 ft. in the heiglit of tipping jilatform, and consequently
reducing the slope of the inclined road. The tipping plat-
form and building of the destructor ai-e to be large enough
for a plant of double the size, which will probably soon be-
come necessary. When that time arrives all that will be re-
quired will be to add two cells and another boiler of the same
size. For all this provision is made in the original scheme.
The tipping platform is so arranged that the coal for the

• It will lie remembered that we published some illustrations ot this
destructor in om' issue of June J7tli, in connection wil,h the recent dis-
trict meetinffof the Association ot Municiijal and County iSngiueors at
Norwich.—Kd. The Sckvetok.

electric light boilers will be tipped from it exactly where it is

required, and the space under the tipping platform will form
on one side coal bunkers and on the other side a cable store.

The destructor, in addition to relieving the commissioners of

a large quantity of objectionable i-efuse, will provide some
80 horse-power in aid of the electric light station and in re-

duction of the coal bill. This will be the first high-tempera-
ture destructor to be erected in Ireland, and it will also be
the first destructor in Ireland combined with a public electric

lighting plant. The Commissioners of Pembroke Township
are therefore to be congratulated upon their foresight in be-

coming the pioneers of the sanitary disposal and economical
utilisation of town refuse in Ii'eland.

ARBITRATIONS AN D AWARDS.

The arbitration case of Yates v. The Leigh District Council
has been concluded, before Mr. J. W. Fair, f..s.i., as arbitrator.

The claim was for £11,500, for the acquisition by the council

of the Market-street premises, trade interest, &c., of Mr.
Yates, a pork butcher. Mr. Bradbury represented the council

and I\[r. Edward Boyle, q.c, appeared for the plaintiff. Mr.
Y'ates deposed that he did a large wholesale and country
business by means of carts. The business profits were put
down at £1,500 per year nett. Messrs. G. Needham & Brody,
jiork butchers, of Manchester, also gave evidence. For the

council, Mr. J. H. Stephen valued the property at £2,683 12s.,

with one and a half years' purchase on the nett proflts. Mr.
John Cross, Manchester, valued the premises at £110 per
annum, and deducting £8, or 7i per cent., for repairs and in-

surance, the nett annual value was £102, which at twenty-
two years' purchase would produce £2,244. Adding £247 for

fixtures and 10 per cent, for compulsory sale, or £249 2s., his

total valuation for land, buildings and fixtures came to

£2,740 2s. He did not consider the loss by trade disturbance
a serious one, and one and a half years' purchase w(mld be,

in his opinion, full compensation on Mr. Yates' retail busi-

ness. Other evidence having been given, the award was
reserved.

Mr. Ambrose, Q.c, m.p., recently sat at Manchester as arbi-

trator in the case of Danby's Trustees v. The Leigh District

Council. The claim was for £13,000, for the acquisition by
the council of the sliop and premises 24 Market-street for

jiurposes of street improveinent, the claim including the value

of the laud, buildings, stock-in-trade, goodwill, and damages
for injury to trade by coiiipuLsory removal, &c. Mr. Edward
Boyle, Q.c, and Mr. J. C. Calvert appeai'ed for the claimants
and Mr. J. K. Bradbury for the district council. Mr. W.
Wilson, Manchester, was called on behalf of the claimants,

and said he valued the laud, buildings and fixtures at £7,973.
The nett profits of the business were stated to be £1,200 per
annum, althougli no account books had been kept, and the
accountants on both sides had not been able to complete what
examination they could make of the existing books. The
stock was valued at £3,850, and witness considered a loss of

40 per cent, would accrue in realising it. Mr. T. T. Wain-
wright, Liverpool; Colonel Bridgeford, Manchfster ; and Mr.
G. Beaton, Leigh and Wigau, also gave evidence, supporting
the statements made by Mr. Wilson. On behalf of the dis-

trict council, Mr. J. H. Stephen valued the land and buildings
at £4,629, and considered that in addition one and a half

years' purchase on the nett profits ought to be allowed for

trade disturbance and any depreciation that might accrue in

removing the stock. Mr. John Cross, F.s.i., fixed the nett
annual value of the premises at £178 2s., and this at twenty-
two years' purchase gave a total value of the freehold of

£3,918 4s. Then he reckoned £389 13s. for the fixtures, and
added 10 per cent, for forced sale (£430 15s.), making a total

of £4,738 12s. Mr. Thomas R. Greenough, Leigh, said that
he considered £8 iier yard would be a fair price for the land
on which Mr. Danby's property stood, and £188 38. 6d. was
a fair gross rental for the premises. He valued the property
and fixtures at £4,760 8s. The case then closed, the award
being reserved.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

!< should be made feparafe on tthife paper^
nig or^/i<;urc» gliould he hold and plain.

212. Institution of Civil Engineers' Examinations : Model
Answers to Questions.— " Pupil" writes : Will you kindly
inform nie if there are any model questions and answers
issued iu connection with the students' examinations (Institu-

tion of Civil Engineers), and, if so, where can I obtain same!'

We are not aware of any book having been published
giving model answers to questions set at these examinations.

Tenders Wanted.—The Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs has received a dispatch from her Majesty's Consul-
General at Hamburg stating that tenders are invited by the
City of Hamburg for sujiplying 1,000,000 kilog., or iibout

]9,(i!)2 cwt., of Portland cement for the use of the Hamburg
eugincoriug department.
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Royal Institute of Public Health.

ANNUAL CONGRESS AT DUBLIN.-II.

In oar Inst issue we Rnve a brief ontlineof the proceuilinKS

of this coii^ross and the chief passnges of Sir Charles

Cameron's adilross. Tho remainder of onr report will con-

Bist of a summary of tho Boctional proceediiiRS. Some of the

most important papers tonchinf; on municipal engineering

will, however, bo dealt with sopanitely. It will be poen that

in another column we give the paper on " Dust Deatructors"

contributed by Mr. Watson to the Knginooring and Buihling

Section.

SECTION OF PllEVKNTIVE MEDICINE -VND VITAL
STATISTICS.

The biLsiness of this section, of which Dr. T. W. (irim-

shaw, C.H., tho Registrar-General, was chairman, was opened

by Dr. R. U. Mahon, f.h.c.s.k., liallinrobe, who read a paper

on the causes and management of outbreaks of typhus fover

occurring in rural saiiitaiy distrittu. This was followed by
papers on "Tho Prevention of Measles in Rural Districts,"

by Dr. Patrick Letters, Valentia Island; "The Control of

Infectious Diseases, with special reference to Measles and

Whooping Couuh," by Dr. William Berry, J. P., Wigan ;
" The

Notification of Measles," by Dr. J. Wright-Mason ;
" The

Present Day Methods and Appliances for the Suppression of

Scarlatina, Small-Puv, Diphtheria. andTyphus Fever in Rural

and Urban Sanitary Districts having populations of .'j,000and

under," by Dr. J. T. Kelly, Euniscorthy ; and " The Duties of

the Community with regard to Tuberculosis," by Dr. Joseph

O'Cnrroll. The section then adjourned till the following day.

On tho members re-assembling on Saturd.ay (the 20th ult.),

the Registrar-tieneral, president of the section, delivered an

address on "Tho Relations between Preventive Medicine and
Vital Statistics." Tho following papers were then read :

" Tho Increase of Lunacy in Ireland," by Mr. Wm. Corbett,

M.p. ;
" A Few Causes of the Increase of Insanity in Ireland,"

by Mr. J. W. Tate ; and "The Treatment of Infectious

Diseases in General Hospitals," by Sir Wm. Stokes. Papers
having been read by Drs. T. Laffan, J. B. Storey, A. II .

Jacob and J. Kno.\ Denham, treating of puerperal fever,

ophthalmia and bacteriology, the section again adjourned.
Re-assembling on the following Tuesday, Prof. Smith, pre-

sident of tho Royal Institute of Public Health, read a paper
on "The Vital Statistics of Dublin in Comparison with those

of London." A number of resolutions were then adopted,

after which Dr. J. A. Jlorehead introduced a discussion on
the subject of workhouse hos|>ital reform. Miss Rose M.
Barrett next read a paper on " Some Aspects of Child Life."

At 12 o'clock the section concluded their meeting, the re-

maining papers on the prosrauime being taken as read.

These were as follows ;
" Defective Infant Life," bj' Mr.

Walter Bernard, K.R.c.p.i. ; "Popular Education in tho

Laws of Health," by Dr. Anthony Roche; "Administrative
Aspect of the Marking of Meat," by Mr. K. Sydney Marsden,
F.E.c.p.i.,ENG. ;

" Defect in Door-Bin System," by Dr. G. B.

White ;
" Real Improvement in Sanitation for the Working

Classes," by Dr. T. Laffan ;
" Exhibition—Photographs in

Omagh," by Dr. Walter Bernard ;
" Observations made in the

Anthropological Laboratory of Tiinity College, Dublin," by
Prof. Cunningham, M.I)., K.R..S., and Dr. Charles 11. Browne ;

and " Slaughter-Houses," by Dr. C. E. Moore, M.n.

CHEMISTRY AND METEROLOGY SECTION.
Tho section devoted to chemistry and meteorology met

under the presidency of Dr. John Williams Moore, k.r.c.p.i.

Tho Pkksidknt, in his opening address, dealt with the
climatology of the city of Dublin and tho scenery of the
country. Dublin comprised an area with tho mnnicipal
boundary of 3,733 acres, containing, in 1891, 25,7G1 inhabited
houses and a population of 2l."),001. But these figures by
no means represented what may be called " Greater I)ublin,"

or the Dublin registration district. This consists not only of
the city proper, but also of tho populous suburban districts of
Rathmine.s, Donnybrook, Blackrock, Kingstown, Clontarf,
llowth, Coolock, Drumcondra, Finglas, Glasiievin and Palmer-
ston. The population of this " Greater Dublin " was, in 1891,
349,591; and its extent is 21,693 statute acres. At the present
time a costly and oxtoiisivo system of main drainage was in

process of construction, and would, no doubt, have a highly
beneficial effect upon tlie health of the city, eepccially in

respect of tho prevalence of and fatality from filth diseases.
Dublin was a handsome and in parts a picturesque city, and
it was well supplied with " Inngs " in the splendid squares
on both north and south sides of the Litfey. The grave defect,
which does much to neutralise the beneficial effect of tho
situation and snrrouiulings of the capital upon public health
was the housing of tho poorer classes. All sanitary reformers
agree that the housing of the poor was one of tho most press-
ing questions of the day in Dublin. Much had been done of
late years to abate the crying evil of tho Dublin tenement-
houses—witness tho splendid work of tho Dublin Artisans'
Dwellings Company, of tlic Corporation of Dublin, and last, but
not least, of tho (Juinnesa Trust, which had given living ex-
pression to tho philanthrojiy and princely ninnificence of tho

Right Hon. Lord Iveagh, k.h. A further movement was on

foot at present to provide sanitary accommodation on very

reasonable terms for even the very poor among the induBtrioug

and sober classes of tho population. Having dealt with the

mean temperal lire, the rainfall and relative humidity, the preei-

deut said the climate of Dnbl in was in the fullest sense an insular

one, free from extremes of heat and cold except on very rare

occasions, and characterised by a moderate rainfall (about

28in.) annually. He concluded his address by describing some
of the natural beauties of Ireland, which, he said, was in truth

a land of poetry and romance.

KI.NGSTOWX A.s A HEALTH BESORT.

Dr. J. Byrxk Power, Kingstown, read a paper on " Kings-

town as a Health Resort." The climate of that town was,

he said, considerably milder than that of the Phcenix Park.

This difference was remarkable, and showed tho modifying

influence of sea temperature npon places in immediate prox-

imity to the coast. During tie winter months the mean
temperature of Kingstown was equal to that of Ventnor.

The rainfall at Kingstown was very low, and during tho

winter months was considerably loss than that at any station

on tho south coast of England, being little more than half

that at Penxance. These comparisons showed the superiority

of the climate of Kingstown in these respects to some of tho

most favoured English health resorts. As regards sanitary

conditions of life in Kingstown, ho had to state that tho

Vartry water supply was excellent in quality, and tho sewer-

age of the township had gradually been extended. The
central sewers were now good, and when the works at tho

West Pier outfall have been completed by the Drainage

Board he thought that there would be little to complain of.

Thus theyfouud all that the physical and sanitary conditions of

life at Kingstown were favourable. But the general death

rate was very high for a place enjoying all the natural ad-

vantages of Kingstown, the rate for last, year being 22'3, and
the birth rate comparatively low, that for last year being

212. A statement of the following facts might be sulTicient

to prove the deplorable insanitary condition of the township

up to the year lb66. In that year Kingstown was visited by

an epidemic of cholera, which in about four months carried

off 127 lives. In 1871 the pure Vartry water was turned on

to the township, and from that time to iho present Kings-

town had been free from any serious epidemic, though fre-

quently exposed to infection from the city. Then if they

examined the annual zymotic death rate for the past eighteen

years they would find that the average annual number of

such deaths for the last ten years had diminished by nearly

ene half. Towards the close of 18MG the present system of

domestic scavenging was first established, and to this alono

could he attribute this most marked decrease in their zymotic

death rate. He found that tho average zymotic rate in

Kingstown for the last five years was less than half that of

the total for twenty-one of the principal towns in Ireland,

excepting the large cities of Dnblin and Belfast, and consider-

ably below that for the adjoining townships of Blackrockand
Rathmines. All this had been accomplished, although he

had hitherto failed to induce the sanitary authority to adopt
the Infectious Diseases Notification Act or to provide tho

township with a small hospital for infectious diseases. If

those two means were adopted he had no doubt that the

zymotic death rate could be reduced as low as that at any
English health resort.

One of tho honorary secretaries then read a paper, by Mr.

J. E. Cullum, Valentia Observatory, on " The Cliinaiologj- of

Valentia Island." This was followed by papers on " Valentia

as a Health Resort," by Dr. Patrick Letters, and " Some
Jletoorological and other Statistics in Connection with the

National Hospital for Consumption for Ireland," by Dr. B.

H. Stcede, M.u., and the section adjourned.

Resumiug business on Saturday, Prof. J. C. Thresh, M.n.,

medical oflicer of health to the E.ssex Connty Council, road a

paper on "Tho Protection of Urban and Rural Water Sup-

plies." This was followed by a paper by Dr. Edgar Flinn,

entitled "Some Points in the Supply of Water to Villages iu

Ireland." Dr. Flinn maintained that sanitary authorities

should be especially careful as to the manner in which the

contracts for supplying villages with drinking water were
carried out, ns frequently, through inexperience or incom-

petence on tho one hand on the part of a contractor, and
from lack of skilled supervision on the other, the supply was
often scanty and defective in every particular.

Mr. Francis Hvndman, ii.sc.i.o.mion, read a paper on "The
Commercial Production of Cold Sterilised Water." This

jirocess was described and illustrated in our issue of July 29tb.

In the course of the discussion which followed.

Prof. MacWeknev said a great deal of false confidence in

tho purity of water was produced by tho habit of relying on
analyses of samples sent to experts living at a distance from
tho source of supply. Ho believed that nothing conld com-
pensate for tho want of ]ior80nal inspection of the source of

supply by the expert. Samples taken from the Liffcy, for
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example, at one time of the twenty-fonr honrs might differ

very mnch from samples talien at another honr, and the con-
dition of the weather at the time at which the sani]ile "was

taken wonld also make a difference. The analysis shonld be
made by an expert who had himself collected the sample at
the source from which it was obtained, and who could judge
the possibility of pollution to which the well or other source
was exposed. He did not think it necessary to sterilise water
for drinking purposes. The great object should be to keep
pathogenic germs ont of a water supply, and the only way to

accomplish that was to select a collecting ground which would
not be exposed to contamination from manure, sewage, &c.
The following resolution was, on the motion of Prof.

Thresh, unanimously adopted : "That legislation is urgently
needed for securing the supervision of all public water sup-
plies, in order to ensure the provision of pure and wholesome
water ; and, further, that it is desirable that sanitary author-
ities should be empowered to make by-laws with reference
to the construction and protection of private wells, and to
enable them to close all wells yielding a water liable to
dangerous pollution." It was resolved to send a copy of the
foregoing resolution to the Local Government Board.

Dr. W. Adenet, f.i.c, read a paper on "The Determina-
tion of the Polluting Power of Drainage Waters by Bacterio-
Chemical Methods."

Prof. MacWeeney read a paper entitled " A Plea for the
More Complete Biological Examination of Water Supply."
He began by pointing out the several advantages and draw-
backs of the various methods of water analysis. Xotwith-
standing the high degree of accur.acy to which chemical
methods had been brought, they left us in the dark as to the
origin andnatnre of pollnting organic matters. Turning tothe
bacteriological analysis, he said it certainly gave expression to
the extent and character of the water pollution in a most
decisive manner. Great care had, however, to be exercised
in collecting samples, and the analysis had to be proceeded
with at once. The analysis required to be extended to the
totality of the micro-organisms present. The expert should
in every case visit the source of supply and collect personally,
not only the water sample, but also specimens of the various
gelatinous or filamentous growths or incrustations which
might be found close to the water. Such growths presented
the great advantage of representing the average condition of
the water. The microscopic side of water analysis deserved
more attention than had hitherto been paid to it. The deter-
mination of the degree to which contamination of a stream
had taken place—whether by sewage or refuse water from
factories—could be accurately estimated by this microscopic,
or, as he preferred to call it, biological method. In conclu-
sion, the author referred to a series of alga>, fungi and pro-
tozoa which he had obtained from the river Liffey between
O'Connell and Gratton bridges, and which afforded a capital
illustration of the fauna and flora of a most gravely polluted
river. He hoped soon to be in a position to publish lists of
the several low forms of animal and vegetable life that
characterised pure and variously contaminated waters, and
hoped thereby to enable an estimate of the real character of
such waters to be arrived at with greater accuracy than was
heretofore possible.

Prof. TicHBORNE read a paper on " The Adulteration of
Foods and Drugs," and the section adjourned until the Tuesday
following.

Resuming on Tuesday, Mr. Robert J. Dowxs, president of
the Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland, read a paper entitled
" Legislation Relative to the Sale of Poisons." At the con-
clusion of the discussion which followed the president pro-
posed that the recommendations embodied in Mr. Downs'
paper should be forwarded to the general meeting of the
congress. This was unanimously agreed to.

Mr. RICH.4R1I M. Barrixgtox, m.a., ll.b., then submitted
some meteorological tables embodying the results of observa-
tions taken at Fassaroe, Bray, co. Wicklow, for thirty-four
years (since 1864), and the proceedings of the section closed.

MUXICIPAL AND PARLIAMENTARY SECTION.
The above section conducted their deliberations under the

presidency of the Right Hon. Alderman Meade.
Sir Charles Camkro.v, as president of the congress, said

that he had great pleasure in installing the Right Hon.
Alderman Meade as president of that section. Alderman
Meade was chairman of the Reception Committee, and for
many months past he had taken an active part in making
arrangements for receiving the members and delegates of
the congress. He was sure that they were all prepared to
listen to Alderman Meade's address.
Alderman Meade then delivered his presidential address.

He said it was with very great pleasure that he availed )iim-
self of the invitation of the Royal Institute of Public Health
to open the municipal and Parliamentary section. Although
the other departments of the congress devoted themselves to
important points of the general question of public health, its

establishment and safeguarding lay almost entirely in the
hands of Parliament and the municipalities. Parliament
could make laws for its maintenance, while to see them
effectively carried ont was ore of the chief functions of the
municipal and other corporate bodies. First in order in the
programme of this section was pl.aced the

nOUSI.VG OF THE WOIiKIXG CLASSES,
bat especially of the very poor members of those classes.

He was glad that a distinction had been drawn. Owing
to the congested area of Dublin, this work was there sur-
rounded with difficulties and expense unknown in modern
centres of industry in England or Scotland. Might he be
permitted to quote an instance being at present carried out
by the corporation to illustrate the difficulties they had to
contend with ? In the month of August, 1893, the Public
Health Commitlec reported to the council that a certain dis-
trict, called the Bride's-alley area, should be acquired, the site
cleared and dwellings erected, which the council approved.
All necessary steps were taken, an inquiry held by the
Local Government Board inspector, and the scheme approved
and sanction given to the obtaining of a loan in February,
1896. The area of the site was 3 acres. Now, the cost so
far—and they have not yet, after five years, got possession of
the whole of the site—had been: Cost of site, £32,000;
clearing and levelling site, £1,.500 ; legal expenses and costs,

£3,000= £36,.500. This, he thought, would show that it was
impossible for the corporation to clear sites and erect healthy
dwellings without a serious loss to the corporate fund. But
he was of opinion that such works were works of great practi-
cal utility and for the advancement and improvement; of the
public health, and should not be charged to the Artisans'
Dwellings Act, but to the expenditure under the Public Health
Act ; and that when sites were cleared by the corporation
they shonld be allowed to get the site valued as a building
site and offered to private companies or individuals for build-
ing dwellings on same suitable for artisans or labourers, to
be let at moderate rents, the plans to be submitted to and
approved by the corporation, or that the corporation itself

might be empowered to build, when he had no doubt but
that a fair return would be obtained for the amount expended.
But the housing of the very poor would require more enter-
prise and energy ; there philanthropy, public or private, must
come in. One great problem, then, which faced the promoters
of public health was how were healthy dwellings to be pro-
vided for the very poor at Is. or Is. 3d. per week. Sir Charles
Cameron, their distinguished ofiBeer of health, had started a
scheme by which it was hoped it would be shown that, if a
site be provided and no taxes charged, a block of dwellings
could be erected, according to plans prepared by their city

architect, Mr. J. C. M'Carthy, providing comfortable dwell-
ings which could be let a Is. 3d. per week, pay for all main-
tenance, collection of rents, &c., and allow 2| per cent, on the
capital sunk. He earnestly commended the scheme to the
philanthropic members of the congress. Now, in addition to
the desirability of existing private benevolence in that vital

matter, he thought the sanitary authority ought to be em-
powered, if it was not already, to provide for that work free

sites and exemption from local taxes. That could not be
considered a new burden on the ratepayers, for it was merely
a better way of spending the rates. If the classes he was
referring to were not helped in that way in the struggle to
earn, and were kept in their present miserable and unsani-
tary dwellings, where they were liable to be affected with
disease and rendered unable to work, they must be supported
in poor-houses, hospitals or refuges, or assisted by the many
charitable organisations in the city at a much greater cost

than if his recommendation were adopted, and their great
object, public health, would be endangered. Now, if thus
provided for, the very poor among the working classes, and if

the health authorities put in force the ample powers at their

disposal to compel landlords receiving fair rents to keep their

premises in order, the question of the housing of the work-
ing classes seemed within measurable distance of solution.

While on that subject he alluded to the insufficient number
of public libraries and technical schools in Dublin, and he
expressed a hope that the corporation, under the new Local
Government Bdl, would provide at least four additional

libraries, with proper equipments, reading and assembly
rooms, and also jiroper technical schools, one at each side of

the city, suitable to the public requirements as understood at

present, and adequate for this city of 255,000 inhabitants.

The next item of the progriimme was

THE MnNIClPALISATIO.V OF TRAMWAYS AND PUBLIC LIGHTING.

There was no doubt as tothe advisability of that; the pro-

vision of public wants should not be in the hands of private
individuals. As to tramways, lighting, water supply, etc., one
great reason for their being in the hands of the municipality

was that there would be only one authority with power over
the public streets. Now, in Dublin or any great city the
divided authority results in the roadways being continually

cut up. The corporation scarcely closed an opening for

water or sewer purposes when the g.as company open it for

a supply from their mains. The city engineer had had
scarcely time to finish his portion of the street and remove
the debris when the tramway company bring on to the
thoroughfare material for the purpose of repairing their por-

tion, and at present many citizens complained of the divided

authority that has several leading streets in an almost im-
passible condition. Public lighting as to gas would have
been in the hands of the corporation many years since but
that several leading citizens opposed the corporation of the

day tnd prevented them getting power from Parliament to

purchase from the gas company, and at such a price as would
liave before that paid cff the capital required, paid the in-

terest on the capital, and would now be contributing a large

annual sum in aid of the rates. Electric lighting, he was
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glad to say, was in the hands of the corporation, but at pre-

sent, owing to the small area supplied, the price charged was
high. Yet, as application was about to be made for a very

e.vtensive addition to tho works and also for liberty to supply

electricity for motive and other purposes than lighting, he

had no doubt that in Dublin they would have the same result

as in other large cities (Kdinburgh, for example), and be able

to supply the citizens with elcciric lighting and power at a

very low price without any charge on the rates, and that that

great source of revenue would bo kept in trust for tho people

in the hands of their representatives. When tramways were
first introduced into the city the corporation of the day
thought it was a great advantage to Bccuro cheap fares and
easy travelling through the city, to have so many miles of

the streets paved and maintained by the tramway company,
and gave concessions and rights of way to tho company
almost amounting to a monopoly. .\t that time, of course,

tho value of the concession was not known, but now that the

application of electricity to the haulage of these carriages

had become a commercial success, the corporation being
hampered by the rights conceded to the tramway company,
had only boon able to arrange with the company for a moder-
ate reutal for a term of years, when tho lines and tho right

to use them would revert to the corporation. As a citizen of

Dublin he could refer with pride to their unequalled supply
of pure water, which was given, not only to their own
citizens, but to tho inhabitants of the surrounding town-
ships (except Rathmines), and al the cheapest rate in the

whole kingdom. The next item was hideous hoardings, which
subject would be treated by his friend, Dr. Drew. The latter

would show the intimate connection between sanitation, or

rather insanitation, and the terminable leaseholds in towns.

It was obvious that those owners of house property whoso
leases were running out or about to expire would not, if they
could avoid it, lay o\it money in thesanitatioh of what would
shortly be other people's promise.'). Nowadays there was
moro necessity for providing harmless recreation for the
people than formerly. There was a Held for municipal work.
In (ilasgow, the second city of the empire in population and
enterprise, tho corporation owned and managed eight concert
halls. In Manchester tho swimmii.g baths were used during
the winter months as gymnasia an<l concert halls, lie hoped
they would soon bo able to boast that they had done some-
thing in that way in Dublin. Tho next item—the

EXTKX.SION OK TOWNS

as a means of promoting public health—was one that, as a
public health reformer and member of a municipal body,

interested him moat. On tho recommendations in very many
cases, and with tho approval of Parliament, tho chief cities

and towns in England and Scotland— in Ireland they had the

case of Belfast—had been extended, and the outlying dis-

tricts added to the towns. There in Dublin tho city had pro-

vided for tho artisan who worked inside and outside its bound-
aries dwellings and model lodging-houses, at a cost of over
£200,000. All the hospitals except one wore in the city, and
their sujiport was largely contributed out of the city rates.

Technical schools, swimming baths, public libraries, &c., were
open to the residents of tho townships and tho working
classes employed there, as well as to the city ratepayers. So
glaring had been that injustice, that in 1879 a Royal Com-
mission was held, ami a unanimons recommendation was
made to include tho townships only separated by a few canal

bridges froni tho city. But now, nearly twenty years after,

they remained still cut off, enjoying all the benefits of tho
city, but congesting its population into the unparalleled and
unhealthy overcrowding of sixty-four persons to tho aero, a
state of things unknown in any other city in the kingdom.
How the city in such a condition preserved even its

present moderate death rate would bo a puzzle wore they
not acquainted with the efficient and vigilant working of

tho Public nealtli Department. It would, perhaps (con-

tinued the speaker), bo interesting to review a part of what
the corporation of Dublin had eftocted in tho last halfcen-
tnry. The new corporation (so soon to be called tho old) re-

paved tho city, constructed the unrivalled waterworks,
reconstructed and built many miles of main sowers, cleared

spaces, erected artisans' dwellings, opened peoplo'.s parks,

swimming baths, public libraries, electric power stations, and
were at present constructing a great sy.stom of main drain-

age, all tho.se costing not leas than £2,000,000. IIo trusted

their visitors would bo enabled to see those works and judge
of the manner of their execution. In concluding, he could

not fail to express his belief that the progress of tho congress
and of their section would be productive of much good, that

it would promote the iiiterosts of public health, especially in

those matters in which Parliament and municipal action

could be effective, and, not least of all, that by tho happy
combination of all creeds and classes, comprising many
visitors from the sister isles, it would knit them all closer

together in tho common effort to make tho public health

better and life all round for all classes more nsefal and more
pleasant.

Sir CiiARLF.s Cameron, in proposing a vote of thanks to

Alderman Meado for the almirnble address ho had delivered,

said he might divide sanitarians into two classes—first,

critical sanitarians who never themselves did anytliing to

further sanitation, but were always ready to criticise the

ftction of those who were actively engaged in tho work. Then

there were practical sanitarians, among whom he counted
their friend. Alderman Meade. Alderman Meade hod referred

in his address to tho very important subject of tho housing
of tho poor. He (Sir Charles) claimed to have originated llio

term " housing of tho very poor."

Mr. 11. I*. Cauten, q.c, in seconding tho rosolntion, said ho
had listened with very great interest to the thoroughly practi-

cal and able address that Alderman Meade had given. During
his short experience as a divisional magistrate in Dublin tho

importance of the housing of tho very poor had been brought

home to him in a very special manner. Uaving regard to

the mode of housing the very poor in Dublin, and their singu-

lar want of anything in the nature of amogcments, there was
very little ultornativo but the public-house. It was his opinion,

baaed on his experience as a m.agistrate, that at tho bottom

of all misery, and at tho bottom of nearly all crime, was this

evil of drink. He hoped before the meeting of the section

terminated that some practical suggestion would bo made
that would enable projecls for the better Jionsing of tho poor

to be carried out.

The resolution was carried unanimously.

Alderman Meaije returned thanks, and remarked that if

the corporation decided to forego all taxes on houses devoted

to the very poor it would go far to remove a difficulty in tho

way of constructing these houses. He hoped one of the first

advantages to bo derived under the new Bill would be to

enable tho corporation to devote funds for the purpose of

providing proper houses for tlie very poor.

TRE HOUSING OF TIIK WORKING CLASSES, INCLfUINO TIIR

VERY POOR.

Sir Charlks Cameron said that ho had been inritod to

open tho discussion on the housing of the working classes,

including the very pooi-. As much of the subject had been

dealt with in the presidential address, and as tho president of

tho congress had gone largely into it on the previous day,

very few observations were required from him now to initiate

tho discussion of tho subject, lie was altogether in sympathy
with tho workers in their dcsiro to have decent, comfortable

homes, but it should be borne in mind that tho artisan who
had from 3.5s. to 40s. a week was able to pay rent for a fairly

decent cottage or tenement. He had never been very much
in favour of providing out of the funds of public boards for

dwellings for those who could pay 3s. 6d. or more a week.

The people to be considered were those who could not pay

more than Is. to 2s. per week, and he thought that it was the

duty of their members of Parliament to keep pressing on tho

legislature until it passed a law to provide decent dwellings

for such people. That subject was, he thought, among the

first problems in sanitation.

Sir William Pink thought that the honsing of the very

poor required very careful consideration. It was an expen-

sive matter, but one that should bo tackled; and, on the other

hand, they would make a saving in the cost of hospitals if

they had healthy sanitary dwellings.

Sir T. W. Rn.ssELL, m.p,, Parliamentary secretary to the

Local Government Board, remarked that he knew the city

of Dublin, and he had learnt a good deal on the question of

tho housing of tho working classes in England on the Local

Government Board. He thought that the city of Dublin

differed largely from the circumstances of any other city in

the three kingdoms. It was not alone that these tenement

houses were of tho worst and the poorest character, but to

his own knowledge they were largely in the hands of small

house-jobbers, who bought at the lowest rato possible and

charged naturally tho highest rent they could got. He con-

fessed that ho did not sh'ire Sir Charles Cameron's squeamish-

ness in dealing with those gentlemen. They had gone into

this business, they had made their investment deliberately,

and ho should be very much inclined to tell them when they

bought this property they bought tho responsibility, and he

would strongly advise the corporation to insist upon these

houses, so far as it was possible to do it, being put into

habitable order. These were things that should be insisted

upon. Dublin was blessed with a pure, .admirable, whole-

some water supply. Householders had no excuse on that

ground, and therefore tho corporation ought to insist upon

their doing what was plainly their duty. .\s to the require-

ments of sanitation, ho would say the same thing. He was

delighted to know that the corporation after many years'

struggle had at last tackled the main drainage question. Ho
knew ratepayers' associations and municipal bodies rarely

agreed. Ho was delighted that the Dublin Corporation had had

at last tho courage to get a thorough system of main drainaire.

Much had been done in recent years, but, as regards tho

drainage of the tenement-houses, tiio corporation should see

that they were put into a sanitary condition. Tho people

who had these houses were responsible for them in the

ordinary way. English and Scottish representatives who
were present there that day conld have no ideo of tho dilli-

oulties that beset tho local authorities of Dublin and other

Irish cities. It was not tho same question. The class of

people were poorer; everything was worse rather than bettor.

So far as Dublin was concerned tho position was difloront

from any English city or town by tho poverty of tho people

and by the want of work. Tho »"ant of work was not duo to

strikes, but absolute want of work. In tho country much
had been done by tho south and west, so far as the agrionl-

tural labonrors' cottages were concerned, lie hoped that tlio
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Dnblin Corporation would not be bothering their heads about
the ratepayers' associations. He would advise the corpora-
tion to give these ratepayers' associations a wide berth, and
he trusted that they would take up this question of the
houses for the very poor of the city.

Alderman Sir Eoeert Sexton thought there was no doubt
that the housing of the extreme poor was the most import-
ant consideration that they had to deal with in the City of

Dublin. He did not attach any importance to the question
of return, but the corporation should do what it could to pro-

vide comfortable dwellings for those who could not afford

more than Is. to 2s. a week rent. He was strongly in favour
of anything that could be done towards the carrying out of

that work, but the difficulty that they had was the large
number of tenement houses in the City of Dublin. He
thought if they could raise sufficient money for the housing
of the very poor it would be one of the greatest benefits that
could be conferred on the sanitary arrangements of the City
of Dnblin. The corporation were in favour of carrying out
the suggestions of the Public Health Department, but some I

things could not be done right away, and they should re-

member that this was a very large question. He hoped that
one of the outcomes of that congress would be that this

subject would be taken up energetically. If they got the
corporation to make a grant of the site for this purpose, he
thought that would be as much as they could ask them to
do, for the corporation, they should remember, had recently
carried out works that involved a large expenditure of money
for the benefit of the citizens and the interests of the city
generally. He hoped that the philanthropic public would be
awakened to an interest in the matter.

Mr. John Byb.ve (Dnblin) said that Sir Charles Cameron,
nnder the auspices of the corporation, had made a beginning
in the way of providing healthy dwellings for the very poor,
having cleared a site on which to erect houses to be let at Is.

to Is. 6d. a week. He had heard complaints from working
men as to the uniformity of style in the new houses erected
for them, and there were also complaints as to the distance
these houses were from their work. It might be worth the
while of the corporation to consider whether the corporation
might not provide dwellings for the very poor by entering
into possession of the houses where the very poor now lived,

and putting them into sanitary repair, thus j^roviding houses
in the centre of the districts in which employment was to
be found. Mr. Russell had made a sweeping charge against
owners of tenement-houses. He (Mr. Byrne) was not a tene-
ment-house owner, but he knew that several owners had
gone to great expense in putting their houses in fair tenant-
able repair, only to find in a very short time that the appli-
ances were misused by the tenants, the water pipes broken,
and the sewers blocked by foreign matter. The rent, in fact,

was only a sort of insurance against the exorbitant sums they
were called upon to pay for the repairs they were forced by
the sanitary authorities to make.

Colonel Whitney (Liverpool) endorsed the views expressed
by Sir Charles Cameron, but said they should be very careful
how they carried out the idea, as he found from experience
that many people who had no right to these houses were ad-
mitted as tenants. He believed in doing away with work-
houses, as it was his opinion if they gave the very poor
decent houses to live in and helped them with outdoor relief
that the condition of the poor would be very greatly im-
proved.

Bailie Dick, chairman of the Healtli Commiitee, Glasgow,
described the work of the Glasgow Corporation in housing
the poor, and said their great difficulty was how to provide
accommodation for the poorest of the poor. The income
from houses rented to such a class would not pay the outlay,
and he was afraid the only way to overcome that was to
make the ratepayers provide the deficit out of the rates.

Dr. Shelton Daly (Manchester), Mr. W. S. Brown, j.p.

(Edinburgh), Dr. Xiven (medical officer, Manchester), Mr.
Batley (chairman of tho Building Committee, Leeds), Mr.
Henry A. Cutler (city engineer, Cork), Mr. John Lindsay
(solicitor to the Glasgow Corporation), Mr. W. R. Cooney
(Enniskillen), Mr. J. Howes, j.p. (St. Luke's, London), Mr.
W. J. Robinson (Londonderry), and Mr. William Field, M.p.,

also added some remarks.

Alderman Meade then reviewed the various points made
by the speakers, and expressed the hope that the very in-
teresting discussion might be productive of good by marking
the inauguration of schemes for housing the very poor.

TERMINABLE LEASEHOLD .SYSTEM.

Mr. William Field, m.p., then read an interesting jjaper
on " The Terminable Leasehold System in Regard to Muni-
cipal Sanitation," in the course of which he reviewed the
relations existing between ground landlords and their
tenants. As a rule, he said, the ground landlord took over
absolutely the houses built by the tenant. The absence of
security for the tenant was a direct incentive to carelessness
in everything, particularly sanitation. The present system
discouraged enterprise and thrift among working classes
and prevented tho operation of building societies. It en-
couraged jerry building and maintained bailly-constructed
houses. All tho sanitary defects which the system gave rise
to could be very easily changed if occupation meant owner-
ship. Tho terminable leasehold system was tho father of
Blnms and the progenitor of disease. Rent was to tho ground

landlord the prime necessity. Health and sanitation and
human comfort were seldom considered in opj^osition to rent,

and it was next to impossible to expect that a middleman or

a house jobber, or an experimenting agent, or a holder of pre-

mises with a lease nearly expired, would lay out money for

the benefit of the ground landlord, who seldom had any
regard whatever for the health of the inhabitants.

Mr. J. S. Baxter, barrister-at-law, Belfast, also read a
paper on the same subject, and dealt with the legal aspect of

the question.

Mr. John Byrne and Mr. Linsat having spoken, the
section then adjourned until the following day.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AT KIRKCALDY.

The town clei-k of Kirkcaldy has just issued the minutes
of the joint committee of the town council and the promoters
of the local company on the subject of tramways and electric
light for the burgh. A long letter has also been issued by the
clerk to the members of the council. The minutes contain a
farther interesting rejiort from Prof. Kennedy recommending
a limited tramway route. The length of the line is just under
3 miles, and the total cost of the whole undertaking is esti-

mated at £60,000. The committee, after examining the
figures, did not see their way to make any recommendation
to the town council in regard to the proposed scheme, but
resolved to lay before the town council an abstract of the
figures. In his letter to the members of council the town
clerk strongly recommends them not to take up at the present
time a combined scheme of tramways and electric lighting,

but to consent to private companies taking up the scheme.
He further expresses the opinion that an application for a
combined scheme of electric lighting and tramways is in-

competent. In the first place, by the rules of Parliament
powers for electric lighting can only be obtained by a pro-
visional order under the Electric Lighting Act, and not by an
Act of Parliament. In the second place, electric lighting and
tramways are, by the public legislation of this country, two
separate things, and a town council, as local authority, are
entitled to purchase either scheme without purchasing the
other. He, however, thinks it necessary for tho town coun-
cil, in the case of the electric lighting, to apply for powers at

once, more especially seeing the Edmundson Company have
already given the statutory notice that they intend to apply
for such an order.

CYCLISTS AND TH E ROADS.

Mr. Charles H. Lowe, surveyor to the Hampstead Vestry,
says, in his annual report to that body :

" The condition of

the roads in Hampstead is good. The standard of excellence,
however, which the cyclist h.as set np has not been attained,
and, with the wear and tear caused by the incessant heavy
traffic over the main roads, it is hardly possible for it to be,

and to make special provision for bicyclists is impracticable.
What it might have been had the machine been known to

our forefathers can only be surmised. Probably a carriage-
way, two footways and a cycle track would have formed
the ordinary highway repairable by the inhabitants at large.

The nearest approach to the ideal, fi-om the cyclist's point of
view, is the wood-paved carriageway, and, now that the ex-
perimental stage in the use of iarrah and other similar hard
woods has been passed, the only thing standing in the way
of their more general adoption for paving purposes is the
initial cost. The supply of the material is practically un-
limited, and with the cost i-educed—and it is reasonable to

expect that this will be effected by the competition in the
trade—there is no reason why jarrah shoald not bo used in

paving the more important streets, such as are now coated
with the best quality broken granite." Referring to motor
cars, Mr. Lowe says :

" If ever the day does come which shall

see the highways taken possession of by the horseless car-

riage, that same day will witness the difficulty of maintain-
ing a smooth surface surmounted, for every wheel will have
a rubber tyre, and tho decrease in the number of horses
pounding the roads with their hoofs will bo so marked that

tho destroying agents in the roadway will be reduced to ,i

minimum."

London Tramways.—An extraordinary general meeting ot

The London Tramways Company, Limited, was held at the

company's offices on Monday, when resolutions passed at a
previous extraordinary general meeting were confirmed.

The resolutions agreed to the B.ale of the company's under-
taking to the London County Council for £850,000, apart
from a short length of 2J miles and the Lawson-street depot,

for which they were to receive a further sum of £22,872.

Bursting: Of a Reservoir.—An alarming accident happened
late on Monday night at Blackley, near Manchester. Alaige
reservoir, covering an aero of ground and 20 ft. deep, sud-
denly gave way, and in ton minutes tho vast body of water
had emptied itself. Tho roads were rendered impassable,

and tho gas and water mains were damaged, and the adjoin-

ing roadways washed away. Fortunately there were no
lives lost. Tho water was carried in flood down the river Irk.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.

XXVIII. TRAMWAY TRACTION : BLACKPOOL REPORT. I.

On Febrnary 14, 1898, the members of the Blackpool Cor-

poration Electric Lighting and Tramways Committee, to-

gether wilh Mr. Robert C. Qiiin, borongh electrical and

tramway engineer and Mr. John Lancaster, general manager

of the corporation tramways, were instructed by resolalionto

visit the Continent in order to inspect the various systems of

electric traction in operation, and they subsequently submitted

a report.

The report begins by recounting tho history of electric

traction in Blackpool. In 1885 the corporation laid down a

tramway from Cocker-street to the end of the Promenade at

South Shore, and leased the running powers over tho same
for a period of seven years to the Blackpool Electric Tram-
ways Company, Limited. At tho expiration of this period

— lis., in September, 1892—the corporation, having obtained

Parliamentary powers in this behalf, purchased the company's
undertaking and plant for the sum of £15,587, including ex-

penses of purchase. In addition to this sum tho corpoi'ation

had expended £13,435 in tho construction of the permanent
way, upon which, of coarse, they received interest from the

company during the continuance of the agreement.

It was found essential, however, on the completion of the

purchase to relay part of the conduii. and to replace and re-

pair part of the plant and machinery which had jnst been
taken over, the cost of this work being placed against main-

tenance account. Xotwithstanding further expenditure

during 1893-94, the conduit still failed to give satisfaction, as

also tlid the general plant, and the running of the cars con-

tinued to be very nncertain owing to breakdowns. The
Electric Lighting and Tramways Committee therefore went
very closely into the causes of the failure, and instructed

their then engineer, Mr. John Hesketh,to furnish a report on
the various systems of electric traction in use in England and
on tho Continent. This report, dated November 17, 1893,

gave full details of tho conduit, overhead, accumulator and
other systems then in use.

The committee, recognising the strong objection which
would then be taken if a recommendation were made to

adopt the overhead system, decided to make a strong effort

to put the conduit and the whole of the plant in a condition

likely to ensure satisfactory working. During the winters

of 1894-96 tho whole of tlie conduit along the promenade was
therefore re-laid on a new principle, at a nett cost of £6,754,

and the eight old cars purchased from tho company were
repaired and repainted and tho armatures rewound, at an
additional expenditure of £1,721, all of which went to

capital account. In spite of this large expenditure on the

conduit, supplemented as it was by a further expenditure
out of tho maintenance account of £340 during 1S95-96, and
of £856 during 1896-97 for repairs, itc.—the trouble increased

rather than decreased, and it was felt that some radical

change in the system was necessary if tho tramways were to

be made reliable and popular and capable of yielding the
handsome revenue which it was in their power to do.

The committee then instructed Mr. Quin, their borough
electrical engineer, to take charge of the electrical portion

of tho tramways and to report on the position of affairs. On
the 19th August, 1897, this report was submitted to and con-

sidered by the comniittco, who ultimately camo to the de-

cision that it was useless endeavouring any longer to patch
up a system which the conditions obtaining in Blackpool con-
clusively proved to be unsuitable, and they thereupon re-

commended the council to abandon the conduit system and
substitute for it the overhead trolley system.

The council by a majority accepted the committee's recom-
mendations, and application was forthwith made to the Board
of Trade for pprmi.ssion to convert the system and to borrow
the moneys incidental thereto. Tho Board of Trade deputed
Major Cardew, r.e., to hold an inquiry in tho matter, and
this took place on November 30, 1897. At the inquiry con-
siderable opposition was manifested by a section of the towns-
people to the corporation's proposals, unsishtliness of tho
overhead line and danger from falling wires dnring gales,

<fec., being alleged.

On December 23, 1897, the corporation received a commu-
nication stating that the Board of Trade did not see their

way to grant the permission asked for, and suggesting the
use of accumulators instead of the overhead system. To this

the corporation replied asking where accumulators were suc-

cessfully used for traction purposes, and were referred to

Hanover and Paris among other places on tho Continent.

To thoroughly acquaint themselves with the various systems
of electric traction, so that they might arrive at an irrevo-

cable decision, the committee subsequently deemed it de-

sirable that a visit should he made to the Continent to inspect
the accumulator systems indicated by the Board of Trade, as

has already been stated, and the council duly sanctioned this

visit. The deputation accordingly left Blackpool on Wednes-
day morning, the 2nd Pohruary, and travelled, nVl London,
Queenborough and Flushing, to Hamburg, arriving at the
latter city on tho evening of the Thursday following.

IIAXBUBG.

The city of Hamburg is tho Liverpool of tho Continent,

has a population of over 700,000, is generally flat, has wide
well-laid streets, and an extensive system of canals and
inland lakes. There are three tramway companies at work

—

viz., the Hamburger Strnssen Eisonbahn Gesellchaft, Ham-
burger Altona and Hamburger Trambaha Gesellchaft. The
first-named company possess 700 tram cars, tho second fifty,

and tho third thirty-five.

The overhead system of electric traction is used throuf^b-

out the city, being mostly upon what is known as the " span

wire," that is to say, steel columns are erected on each side

of the street and a steel wire is strung between the two
carrying the overhead electrical conductor. At portions of

the route, where tho roads are wide, centre posts of orna-

mental construction are used. The general scheme is very

similar for the whole of the companies—as a matter of fact,

for a portion of the lino all three companies run over the

same route. Previous to the adoption of the overhead system,

in March, 1894, horses to the nnmber of 2,600 were used.

With the exception of one or two smaller lines, horse traction

has now been entirely superseded by overhead.

The first impression obtained of the working of these cars

was decidedly favourable, and the deputation marvelled at

the speed and tho smooth travel which were everywhere
apparent. There was no jolting over points or crossings,

nothing to indicate that there w.as motion but the hum of the

wheels and the hum of the trolley as the car pursued its 14

miles per hour journey through the town.

The general appearance of the cars also is pleasing. They
are throughout of the sinfrle-deck type, carrying from twenty-

nine to thirty-nine passengers, lightly painted and brilliantly

lit after dusk. Five 16 candle-power lamps are used inside

each car, one on the rear platform and four on the roof, two
being at each end, making ten lamps in all. The roof lights

are placed in coloured lanterns, to indicate the route of the

car. Generally these routes radiate from the Kathaus
Markt, or Town Hall-square, and standing in this place the

cars were timed and found to pass every half minute in tho

same direction. Jii fact, never lees than six cars were in

sight at one time.

The span-wire system of carrying the overhead conductor,

though somewhat unsightly where junctions and corners

occur, is one which certainly is snited to the city of Hamburg,
as in wide thoroughfares trees are planted which almost hide

from view the steel posts, and in narrow thoroughfares no
posts are used, the wires being supported from rosettes

attached to houses on each side of tho street.

As the system of working by each of these companies is

almost identical, the deputation confined their inqnirieg

principally to the largest company—ti;., the Hauiburger
Strassen Eisenbahn Gesellschaft. They were first coudncted

over the generating station, which supplies current both for

the lighting of the town and for the cars of all three com-
panies. This station was formerly the property of the muni-
cipality, but was some time ago transferred to a company
distinct from any of the tramway companies.

At this central station are installed six engines, five of

which are each coupled direct to two dynamos, the other en-

gine to one dynamo. Each set is capable of generating 800
units per hour. Two of the sets work at a pressure of 250
to 300 volts for lighting, the other four sets working at a
pressure of from 500 to 600 volts for traction purjwses. .Ar-

rangements are made upon the switchboard, however, for

placing the dynamos of the lighting sets in series with one
another and using the whole of the plants for the power
snpply if necessary. During the daytime, the lighting load

being small, it is taken bj- motor-driven dynamos from tho

tramway supply. The engines are of the triple expansion
condensing type, running at a speed of 100 revolutions per

minute, and working at a steam pressure of 1601b. Welsh
coal is used in the boilers.

From this station twenty-six feeders radiate to different

points of the overhead line, at which points meters aro

placed for the registration of the current. Tho largest com-
pany take current to the extent of some 600,000 units per

moiith,or, roughly, three times as many units as the Blackpool

trams in one year. The tramway company pay 12J pfennigs,

or IJd., per unit, of which sum tho lighting company pay
2 5 pfennigs, or "id., to the munici|>ality. In addition to

this indirect tax, the tramway company also pay a further

sum of 1 pfennig for every ticket issued. This is probably

the reason why they do not, as in some other cases, issne

short stage tickets, but invariably issue the ticket for the

whole journey.

At present this company have 120 miles of tram road,

princi[jally double track, working on the overhead system of

traction. Tho gang© of the track is the usual standard. 1435
metres or 4 ft. SJ in. There are car depots at numerous
points of the line. Their principal depot, at Falkenrcid, ii

not only a car shod but also a manufactory.

Starting to build their own cars, they now construct cart
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for other companies. At the present time their output of
new cars averages ten per week, and when the deputation
visited these premises the company were executing; an order
for 150 cars for Berlin. Not only are tram cars manufactured
at these premises, but uniforms also for the drivers and con-
ductors. The undertaking is certainly an example of re-
markable enterprise and capable management, the arrange-
ments being everything that could be desired.
The deputation were also interested in the museum

attached to the works, which contained a rem.arkable
historical collection of tramway roads and tramway ap-
pliances, commencing with the earliest form of tramroad in
use in Hamburg in 1866 to the veiy latest pattern. The
original consisted of a longitudinal wooden sleeper with a
bogie rail spiked on ; the latest pattern is a remarkably good
sample of rolled-steel rail weighing 1C6 lb. per yard and
having a tread of 2Lin. The joint of this rail is not of the
usual butt type, but is a half-and-half lapped one, having a
longitudinal cut 10 in. in length. The fish-plate on the out-
side of the rail e.\-tends halfway under the bottom flange, acd
is 2 ft. 10 in. in length, secured by six f in. bolts. The g.auge
ties consist of an I section girder 4 in. deep, which passes
under the rails and is fitted with two substantial and adjust-
able chairs. The rails are laid throughout on a concrete bed
10 in. deep.
Except at crossing points the depth of the groove is li in.,

but at crossing points it gradually tapers up until its depth
is J in. This system of road construction accounts for the
remarkably smooth working of the cars. The tread of the
wheel is the same width as the tread of the rail. When the
wheels are passing over a joint of the rails they do not sink
into the cavity of a butt joint, but of necessity pass smoothly
over, there being a continual surface. Again, the flange of
the wheel, projecting approximately 1 in. beyond the tread of
the wheel, does not touch the bottom of the groove except at
crossing places. In such places the tread oi the rail is not,
of course, continuous, but the groove is necessarily so; hence
the flange is made to ride in the groove of the rail, and thus
smooth running is ensured.

From the public point of view, and also from the tram-
way company's, this system of road consti notion is greatly to
be commended, seeing the great influence this smooth run-
ning must natnrally have upon the comfort of the passengers
and upon the upkeep of the cars and their equipment. A
novel method of paving the road adjacent to the rails is also
adopted. On each side of the tramway rail there are laid
longitudinal setts 9 in. wide, 21 in. long and 6 in. deep. These
setts are tapered on the side farthest from the rail, for ease
in removing. This arrangement certainly appeared to wear
well, and has the advantage that only one" line of setts has to
be removed when alterations or repairs are being made to
the rail.

The general service during the early hours of the morning
and the late hours of the night is maintained by the cars
before mentioned carrying from twenty-nine to thirty-nine
passengers, but during ihe busier portions of the day trailer
cars are attached. These trailer cars are nsed for smokers.
About 750,000 car miles are run by these motor cars, and
about 400,000 by the trailer cars per'month. The weight of
the small motor car is approximately Ci tons, and of the
larger car 11 tons—the latter ones having bogie trucks and
being somewhat more strongly constructed. These weights
are inclusive of passengers. The motors and equipment
generally are of the Thomson-Houston type, similar to those
now being installed on our own cars. Although this system
has been in use since 1894, there have been no accidents con-
nected with the electrical part of the system.

Financially, as well as electrically, the system under notice
is a highly successful one. The cost ppr car mile amounts to
l'526d., that is rather over IJd., trailers being counted sepa-
rately in these car miles. This figure includes the repair of
ti'ucks, motors and gearing, overhead line and cost of cur.
rent. About '8 of a unit is taken per car mile. Accumulators
are not now used in Hamburg for traction purposes. Some
few years ago they were esperimented with, but abandoned.

BERLIN.

_
The next place at which information was sought was the

city of Berlin, the capital of Germany. In this city there
are throe companies working by means of electrical traction
—viz., Grosso Berliner Pferde Eisenbahn Gesellschaft,
Siemens A Halsko (Behren Strasse-Treptow), and Berlin
Oharlottenburger Strassenbahn Gesellschaft.
The first named is the 'argest electric tramway company

ut work on the Continent, and possesses 250 miles of tram-
road, mainly double. This is worked on the span wire and
bracket system of overhead support, combined with accumu-
lators. About 12^ miles of this line have no overhead con-
ductors, bat, with the exception of 1,100 yards of conduit
system, tho cars are propelled by storage batteries containedm them. 'J'ho current is taken from tho municipal lighting
station, the charge for tho same being 10 pfennigs, or l-2d
per unit, until 2,000,000 units are consumed in one year, above
2.000,000 tho charge is 9 pfennigs. Five hundred cars are
iMiuipiied for working on the overhead and accumulator
lines. They carry forty passeng.-rs, and weigh 10 tons com-
plete. Another 500 cars have no batteries installed, being
equipped for the overhead and conduit line solely. These
carry thirty pasgongcrs, and weigh 7 tons. The equipment

of the cars and the overhead line was carried out by the
Union ElektricitUts Gesellschaft, Berlin (the German Thom-
son-Houston Company), and they started with 8 kilometres
(5 miles) of lino in the spring of 1896. The conduit system
is of the usual rail-slot type, having two insulated conductors
working at a difference of potential of 5C0 volts. The slot is
nominally 3 centimetres, or Itii in.; but at points and cross-
ing places, as will be readily understood, it approaches nearly
double this width. In one particular respect it resembles the
Blackpool system— It had failed, and is now about to be
abandoned.
The overhead conductor is 8 millimetres, or J in., in

diameter. The trolley is of the Thomson-Houston type, and
the working pressure of the line is nominally 500 volts, work-
ing up to 560 volts. There are fifty feeding points provided,
and, what is of more moment, there have been no accidents
due to the system. The energy taken per car mile is '8 of a
unit. The gauge of the line is the usual standard one of
4 ft. 8| in. The speed inside the city, including stoppages, is

7 J miles per hour, outside the city 12| miles. The maximum
gradient is 5 per cent., and is about 220 yards long. The
accumulators in the cars arranged on this system are placed
under the seats. They are charged while running from the
overhead line. There are two types of battery at present in
use—the Hagen and the Majert. The weight of accumulators
on each car is 3 tons, and they cost £300 per car. The cost
of the upkeep of these batteries was given to the deputation
as rather more than fjd. per car mile; but there is also a
very considerable increase in the cost of maintenance of the
cars and trucks due to the carrying of these accumulators.
These items approximately work out to about £75 per car
per annum. The life of the plates of the accumulators is

given as not exceeding two years, and their efficiency

—

i.e.,

the percentage of energy returned by the cells—at about
05 per cent.

The deputation were introduced by tho manager of the
company to Herr Schmidt, the Continental agent of Hagener
Akkumulatoren Fabrik Gesellschaft, from whom much inter-
esting information wag obtained. With the object of securing
a reliable statement, questions as to the cost, &c., of these
batteries were put to him in writing, and answers similarly
in writing were requested. At a further interview with Herr
Schmidt the depntation were informed that these questions
had been transmitted to his company's English house (The
Tudor Accumulator Company, Limited, Manchester and
London), who would give the replies. These questions and
their answers will be dealt with in the conclusions.
The deputation next visited Messrs. Siemens & Halske, who

are the proprietors of one of the tramway services and the
constructors of the remaining one. The Behren Strasse-
Treptow tramway system is combined overhead and conduit,

4J miles being overhead and 1}^ miles conduit, and commenced
working in 1896. Tho gauge is of the usual standard and the
line doable. The maximum speed inside the town is 6 miles
and outside 10 miles. There are thirty-seven motor cars,
carrying forty-two passengers each and weighing, exclusive
of passengers, 9^ tons, together with forty-five trailer cars,
carrying forty passengers, and weighing 4 tons each. Tho
equipment is of the usual Siemens & Halske type.
The current in this case, as with the larger company, is

taken from the municipal lighting station. The overhead
system has the usual rail return, but ju the case of tho con-
duit both conductors are insulated and connected to the over-
head system by means of what is known as a " one to one
transformer." The slot of the conduit is placed in one of the
rails, and the dimensions given above for the slot of the great
Berlin tramway company's conduit apply equally to this.

The conduit is similar in construction to that in use at Buda-
Pesth, also put down by Siemens & Halske, but is not viewed
with favour either by the municipal authorities or by those
working it.

In connection with tho fares charged by the two companies
just mentioned, the deputation were informed that when the
concessions to run into Berlin were under negotiation the
municipality insisted on the companies charging the same
fares in the city as in the environs. To this the companies
objected, pointing ont that the cost of running by tho conduit
or accumulator system, which the mun'cipality desired, was
considerably greater than the costof running by the overhead
system, so that they were not in a position to meet this re-

quest. The municipality agreeing to this statement, after
assTiring themselves of its accuracy, the fares were accord-
ingly fixed at a rate of 25 per cent, higher in the city, where
the conduit and accumulator system were used, than outside,
whore tho overhead system was employed. The effect of this

arrangement is that tho two companies are practically sub-
sidised by the municipality, so far as the city lines are con-
cerned. This subsidy could doubtless be discontinued if a
cheaper systenr of working were adopted.
The Berlin-Charlottenburg tramway service was opened on

the 1st October, 1897. There ai-e 6| miles of track, the cars
being worked entirely by accumulators, which are placed
under tho seats. These accumulators are of the " Schiifer-

Heinemann " type, manufactured by tho Watt Akkamulatoren
Werke. At present twenty-eight cars are in use, cai-rying

forty-two passengers, and weighing complete 23 tons. Accu-
mulators are charged at night nt the Charlottenburg terminus,
six hours being occupied in this operation. Each car runs
its 75 miles journey daily with this charge, There are 180
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cellB, coQpled in two series of nicety, and having thirteen

plates each cell. The weight of the cells is approximately

6 tons, and the initial outlay £750 per car. The cost of up-

keep was given as ll.'jd. |ier car mile; but, in addition to

this, the wear on the road is very great and quite apparent,

though it is too early to estimate what this will cost. There

has only been one accident up to the present, and, fortunately,

that happened when the car was in the shed, although it may
not always occnr under these circnmstances. It was due to

a short circuit in the battery, and resulted in the burning of

a portion of the seating.

In an interview with the deputation subsequently held

with tho makers of those cells tho opinion was expressed by

the makers that the weight of the Cliarlottenburg cars could

bo reduced by altering the construction of the cars to 10

tons, and that upon this basis the Blackpool cars with

batteries would weigh 2H tons. This company would not

enter into a contract for supplyiiis; accumulators on any but

the system adopted at Charlotteuburg—that is to say, not on
the sliort journey charging principle—as they contended the

life of colls was greatly affected thereby.

DBESPFN.
From Berlin the deputation travelled to Dresden, and

interviewed there tlie Dresdencr Strasseubahn Gesellschaft.

This company has altogether rather more than 13^ miles of

line, 5 of which are overhead entirely, 5 miles combined
overhead and accumulators, and approximately 31 overhead

and conduit. The gange is standard, the track principally

double, tho speed inside the town about 6 or 8 miles, outside

about 12 miles, per hour. Tho maximum gradient is ex-

tremely slight, being only 2i per cent. Current is taken

from the municipal lighting station, for which a charge of

l'23d. per unit is made. Twenty cars are used for ovorhe.id

only, each carrying thirty-six passengers and weighing com-
plete 8 tons. Seventy cars, each weighing 10 tons, working
on the combined overhead, conduit and accumulator systems.

The equipment of the lino is b\' Siemens & Halske.

Tho conduit system is somewliat similar to those already

described, being of the slottedrail type, h.aving an opening

3 centimetres normal width, and working at a pressure of

500 volts, with two conductors, both insulated. It has been
in operation for eighteen months, but is suffering from a
comjilaint to which conduit systems appear to be liable—that

of failure. The expression of ojiinion given by the tramway
manager was far from favourable to conduit systems in

general and his own in particular. The overhead conductor

is supported by span wires, the gauge of the conductor 10
millimetres in diameter, working at tho usual pressure of

500 volts. The energy taken per car mile is approximately
three-quarters of a, unit, and about 2,500,000 car miles are

run yearly. On the combined accumulator and overhead
systems each car is equipped with 200 Hagen cells, placed

under the seats, each cell containing three plates, and 200
cells weigh 2 tons. The cost of installing these batteries

amounted to £275 per car, and the makers have given a
guarantee that the costs of repairs to the batteries them-
selves shall not exceed £15 per car per annum.

Although these cells have been in use only eighteen months,
the deputation were informed that the greater part of the

plates had itlready been replaced, and that it was expected
that tho wholo of them would have been replaced within a

period of two years from tho commencement. The managing
director also informed tho deputation that from tests which
had been taken of the efficiency of the cells it had been
found that the ampere hour efficiency was 70 per cent.— i.e.,

neglecting tho difference between charging and discharging

pressure, the actual current value returned from the cells

was 70 per cent. His opinion was strongly in favour of over-

head, but the municipal authorities would not allow overhead
construction in tho centre of the town. The deputation were
also informed that the overhead lines were owned by the

municipality, the tramway company paying a rent for their

tise.

Spennymoor.—A Local Government Board inquiry has
been held into an application of the district council for

sanction to borrow £3,000 for tho erection of an isolation

hospital. After the plans and specifications of the scheme
had been fully considered the inspector said that he thought
that it would take nearly another £1,000 to complete the
scheme. There was no opposition.

On the Value of Roads.—In his wonderfully suggestive
discourse on " The Day of Uoads," Horace Bushnell elabo-

rated the idea that roads are tho best evidence of civilisa-

tion. " If a people have no roads they are savages. Or, if

yon inquire after commerce, look at the roads ; for roads are
the ducts of trade. If you wish to know whether society) (s

stagnant, learning scholastic, religion a dead formality, you
may learn something by going into universities and libraries

;

something also by tho work that is doing oti cathedrals and
churches or in thoni ; but quite as much by looking at the
roads. For if there is any motion in society, tho road, which
is the symbol of motion, will indicate tho fact. . . So if there
is any kind of advancement going on, if new ideas are abroad,
now hopes rising, then yon will see it liy the roads that aro
building. . . Nothing makes an inroad without making a
road. All creative action, whether in government, industry,
thought or religion crcalca roads."

MAIDSTONE WATER SUPPLY.

At a meeting in Lomniittcc oi the Maidstone Town Conucil,
last week, the question of supplementing the water supply
of the borough was discussed at considerable length, a pro-
posal being put forward to tho effect that tho water company
should be asked to revert to the use of certain of their Far-

Icigh springs, said tu bo capable of yielding some 2,000,000

gallons per week. In view of tho fact that tho typhoid
epidemic of last year originated from the Farlaigh water and
that the whole of tho springs were more or less condemned
by experts, the proposal raised an sngrj- protest, and the
opinion was exprcfsed that a riot would ensue if any portion

of the suspected supply were restored. The op|>osition was
strengthened by tho report of Mr. M. A. Adams, medical
officer of health, in regard to certain samples of the water
now under examination. One of these samples ho had no
hesitation in saying was very bad. Looking to what occurred

last year, and bearing in mind that the whole of the Farleigh

water was derived from surface springs, it was impossible

not to regard it with suspicion. Eventually a resolution was
passed that the Ewcll water should not again bo turned on
for the use of the town, a rider being added requesting the

inhabitants of the borough to use their best endeavours to

prevent any waste of their present supply. One or two
members of the council contended that the Maidstone Com-
pany could further augment the quantity of water at their

command by entering into an agreement with the Mid-Kent
Company, which up to the present they had declined to do.

On behalf of the Maidstone Company it was pleaded that

they were already taking all the water their neighbours could

supply. Not being satietied with this assurance, the council

appointed a deputation to meet tho chairman and directors

of tho Mid-Kent Company on tho subject. The action of

the corporation is generally approved by the townspeople.

Tho intermittent supply of water to the inhabitants within

the area of tho company was resumed on Saturday, and is

likely to bo continued for some time to come, owing to the
small amount of water which the company are able to obtain

in consequence of the serious drought. The present short-

ness of water, the company officials contend, has been greatly

due to waste by consumers. They declare that they are able

to meet every reasonable demand, but it is pointed out that

the company cannot provide for watering lawns during the

dry weather. Tho springs and gathering beds are being

examined daily, and while the hoppers are about all tho

sources of su|)ply will be protected.

HALIFAX WATERWORKS.

THE WALSHAW DEAN SCHEME.
At a meeting of tho Waterworks Committee of the Halifax

Corporation, hold on the 23rd ult., it was unanimously de-
cided to recommend the council to proceed with tho Wal-
shaw Dean reservoir extensions. Therefore tho time has
now come for the corporation to decide whether they will or
will not carry forward tho great waterworks scheme which
is to cost tho town from £150,0C0 to £200,000.
The members of the council, on the occasion of a visit to

the site of the proposed works last month, were informed
that the bottom reservoir would have a top water area of 21
acres and a capacity of 12li,000,000 gallons. Tho length of
the embankment would be 230 yards, its greatest height
76 ft., and the greatest depth of water 70 ft. The qnantity
of material that would be used in the construction of the
embankment was 110,000 cubic yards. The middle reser-

voir will have a top water area of 46 acres and a capacity
of 350,000.000 gallons. The length of the embankment
would be 3 10 yards, and its height 74 ft. Tho greatest
depth of water would bo G8 ft., and tho quantity of material
in the embankment 182,000 cubic yards. The upper reser-

voir would have a top water area of 27 acres and a capacity
of 104,000,000 gallons. Tho length of tho embankment
would be 230 yariis, its height 74ft., the greatest depth of
water GG ft., and the qnantity of material used in tho con-
struction of the embankment 200.0tX) cubic yards.

Tho total capacity would be almost equal to that of
Widdop, and the amount of compensation would also bo
about the same. In the case of Walshaw Dean, however, tho
compensation would be continuous, at the rate of 1,-100,000

gallons per day, leaving 2..")00,000 gallons per dtiy for distri-

bution. Tho average rainfall was about 45 in. Of this 10 in.

goes for compensation, 17 in. is lost by absorption, evapora.
tion and leakage, leaving 18 in. for the supply of Halifax for
distribution.

Scottish Plumbers' Congress.—The ninth .annual Scottish
Congress of Iho .Vssoiialion for tln< National Registmlion nf
Plumbers opemni in Gla.agow on Tlinrsdny week, and its pro-
ceedings cxtenilcd over tho Friday and Sniunlay. Tho dele-

gates, who numbered about 300, comprised reproficntalivos of
employers and employed in the plumbing trade, as well aa
many members of municipalities and other public men inter-

ested in sanitary scicuco.
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Some Annual Municipal Engineering Records.
WARWICKSHIRE : NOTTINGHAM : ECCLES.

Mr. Willmot, connty enrveyor of Wanvicksliire, Ijas re-

cently snbinitted his seventh annual report of the work
carried ont in his department durinp^ the past year. The re-

port is more than usually interesting and instructive, since
it contains a table showing the working expenses of three
steam rollers for a period of five years. The nett cost of the
roads directly maintained by the council during 1897-98 has
been £21,103 lis., as against an estimated expenditure of

£21,000. About £406 has also been expended on improve-
ments. When this sum is deducted, the average rate of ex-
jienditure per mile for ordinary maintenance has been
£4.5 2s., "the lowest rate per mile since the first year the
council undertook the direct control of the roads." The
mileage of main roads under the direct control of the council
is 457 ; the amount expended upon day labour, including
inspectors' salaries, has been £5,563 8s. 8d., or deducting the
amounts paid for railway fares and lodgings, £5,494 Is. Id.,

which is equal to an average rate of wages of 15s. 6^d. per
week, the average number of men working full time being
119. The cost of materials, including stone-breaking, has
been £9,893 19s. 8d., or 46 per cent, of the total expenditure.
The total quantity purchased was 30,351 tons, the average
price being 6s. 5d. per ton. The council have had at work
during the year three steam rollers, the nett cost of which,
after deducting £3 15s. received for hire of rollers, has been
£303 6s. lOd. In addition to the 14,950 tons of stone put
down by the council's own rollers, a further quantity of
4,106 tons was consolidated by hired rollers, at a cost of
£101 15s., or 9.;d. per ton. This makes a total of 19,056 tons
consolidated by steam rolling, which is practically the whole
of the stone put on the roads during the year in the three
districts in which the rollers have been at work. The three
steam rollers have now been at work for five years, during
which time careful accounts have been kept of the annual
expense of working them and of the quantity of stone they
have consolidated. These accounts have enabled Mr. Will-
mott to prepare a statement, which gives the cost of working
them during that period, the quantity of stone consolidated,
and other details. It is shown that on the average each of
the three rollers has each year spent eight days in travelling
and nineteen days in cleaning and repairs, has been stopped
by frost fifteen days, has been in dock si.xty days, and 211
days at work on roads. The total cost of working of each
roller per year has been £120 I63. Cd., £63 Os. 6d. has teen
expended on engine-drivers' and flatrmen's wages, and fuel
and sundries are responsible for £38 19s. 9d. Each roller
has used 3 3 cwt. of coal per day, at a cost of 2s. 7d. The re-

pairs of each roller each year have cost £18 16s. 3d., and its

average cost per day whilst at work has been lis. Each
roller has consolidated 5,600 ions of stone in each of the five

years, or 27 tons per day, at a cost of 51d. per ton. The
cost of watering during the period covered by the return was
£1;020, or 2 9d. per ton, and if this is added to the cost of
rolling in the stone—namely, 51d.—the total cost of con-
solidation has been 8d. per ton. The foregoing calculations
are turned to good account by the fact of a comparison
between them and those for ijistrict No. 4, which includes
the Leamington and Wellesbonrne road, tlie Stratford and
Edgehill road, and the Warwick and Banbury road, where only
horse rollers have been used. Abont 7,.50O tons of stone
have been consolidated by horse rollers, at a total cost of
£375 Os. 5d., including watering, which gives an increase of
11 .Vd. per ton as against 8d. per ton, the cost of steam rollin"-.
" This shows," Mr. Willmot adds, " that horse rolling cannot
be recommended on the score of economy."

The town council of Nottingham have received the report
of the General Works and Highways Committee for the year.
Expenditure in connection with public works, it appears,
amounted to over £37,738. The number of new buildings
passed during the last four years was : For the year endfd
March 31, 1895, 929; 1H90, 1,051; 1897, 2,110;" and 1898,
1,8.59. The buildings, plant, tools, &c., under the charge of
the committee had been maintained in good repair. The
number of loads of material weighed over the various public
weighing machines during the last four vears were : 1894-95
52,421 ; 189.5.96, 51,.521 ; 1890-97, 53,755"; and 1897-98, 56,528.
During the past year 43,327 streets were scavenged, from
which 26,844 loads of refuse were removed. I'he total mile-
age of streets scavenged was 6,751, or an average length per
day of 1849 miles, and the daily average of men employed
on this work was 37'55. The street galleys had been fre-
quently emptied and the refuse carted away. During the
year street watering was necessary on 148 days, and 20,437
loads of water were distributed over 23,855 streets. The
streets in the busy parts of the city, and in some of the
poorer districts, were ditinfoclcd during the hot weather by
adding to the water used fur watering a strong hut non-
poisonous disinfectant. Tho sanding of the principal streets
of the city had been regularly carried out, .and tho following
material was used for this purpose : Sand gravel, 1,108 tons
14owt. Iqr.

;
boulder gravel and dust, 209 tons 11 cwt. 3 qr.

;

and sand, fifty-nine loads. The public sewerage works had
been maintained in good repair, the sewers had been flushed
at frequent intervals, and the ventilation shafts cleaned aud
any repairs required executed. The report embodies a list of
the streets flushed, cleansed and repaired, also those in which
general repairs to paving and macadam had been carried out,
those upon which the steam rollers had been used, and others
where repairs to flagging, kerbirg, brick paving and asphalt-
ing had been executed.

During the year apportionments of the cost of new sewer-
ing and paving works in twenty-nine streets had been made,
necessitating the preparation and making of 147 separate
apportionments for service on owners of property, agents
and others. The total number of apportionments, old
materials and other notices served in connection with private
works during the year was 356. Various other works of
kerbing, flagging, brick paving, concreting, granite paving,
house drainage connections, and other sundry works, inde-
pendently of the works done under the Public Health Act,
by notice, had been carried out at the request and on the
signature of 774 owners and others to pay the cost of the
same. The repairs and reinstatements of paving, flagging,

asphalting, concreting, Ac, disturbed by gas, water and elec-

tric lighting connections were carried out by the committee's
workmen, and the costs charged to the respective com-
mittees, and during the year various repairs over 2,054 gas,

1,235 water and 139 electric tracks had been done. The
amount of wages paid through the weekly wages sheets of

the committee to men employed on private improvement and
sundry works to be re-charged amounted to £12,444. The
report also gives details of the various works carried out and
the special works for other commit' ees, including those con-
sequent upon the new Great Central and Great Northern
lines entering the city.

* * *

Much interesting information is contained in the last annual
statement of Mr. Arthur C. Turley, the borough surveyor of

Eccles, a largo amount of useful and valuable work having
apparently bien carried out since the issue of the previous re-

port. The area of the borough is 2,0t'8 statute acres, while the
roads have a total length of nearly 38 miles. Of main roads
there are about 4h miles, of secondjiry roads over Sj- miles,

and of other roads about 30 miles. ProiDosed dwelling-houses,

for wnich plans have been approved, numbered 296, and
other buildings down for erection total sixlj'-nine. Of new
streets seven were contemplated. Some 197 certificates of

habitation were granted in respect of dwelling-honses, and
the following inspections attended to : In connection with
foundations, sixty-seven; damp-proof courses, ninety-seven;

new drains, 240. Carefully-compiled f-tatements of the

sewering, paving, kerbing and flagging of public and private

streets are also included in Mr. Turley's report; in addition

to which there is a short description of a 3-ft. by 2-ft. egg-
shaped sewer, which has been completed and set to work.
The sewer has throughout its entire length been constructed

in tunnel, its invert being formed with Douhon's stoneware
invert blocks. The tides are constructed with Staffordshire

blue bricks, and the arch with a 41-in. ring of pressed engi-

neering bricks. At the summit an overflow weir has been
fixed, and is so arranged that when tho IS-in. shallow main
from Eccles is flowing more than two-thirds full the excess

flow can pass over the weir into tho new sewer. This
arrangement is expected to prevent thebacking-up of sewage
in tho branch drains during floods.

Downhatn (Norfolk).— lu consequence of a dispute

betweeir tho distiiot (ouncil and the li cal gas company, the
town streets ha^'o lately been unlighted. The company
demand 42s. per anntim per street lamp, tl e lamps not to be
lighted for five nights at each full moon. The council is

willing to pay tho price, but strike against the off nights.

Sutherland.—The county council met last week, when a
communicaiioii was read from the Congested Districts Board
intimating a grant of iOiJO towards the corstructiou of the

proposed pier at Droman on condition that the balance of

£200 is locally contributed. Considerable discussion took

place rpgnrdiri!^ the condition of Embo village, which was
stated :i- 'I r. 1 > Inl. Tho Congested Districts Board wrote
thatlnli;i I. iiiMilriirig any representation it was necessary

they s!io;ilil l.ii'iw wiiat the county council desired them to

do and what had already been done or contemplated by
the local authoritie.". Tlie Local Government Board drew
attention to the medical oOicer's report rcgaiding tho grossly

insanitary condition of the village, and the sanitary in-

spector's statement that tho inhabitan's suffered 10 a greater

extent last year than fur a good many past seasons for want
of a water supply. Tho comniittco replied that they had
found it impossible to supply water within their statutory

powers. The case required legislation or other exceptional

treatment.
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Law Notes.

Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Je\s'ry Chambers, E.G.

Solicitor of the Sapremo Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any queitions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

(which should be written legibly on foolscap paper, one side only)

should be addressed to "The Law Editor," at th« Offices of The

SuRVEVOB. Wlierc possible, copies of local Acl» or documents re-

ferred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagratns must bt

drawn and lettered in black ink only. Correspondents wlio do not

wish their names published should furnisJi. a iiom do plame.

Mktkopolis Local Management Act, 1855, Skc. 98

:

Powers of Vestry to Lower Sdrface ok Street : Liabiiity

AS TO Pipes of Watkr Company.—Tlio above section, it will

bo remembered, provides na follows :

" It shall be lawful for

every vestry and district board from time to time to canse

all, or any, "of the streets within their parish or district, or

any part thereof respectively, to be paved or repaired when

and as often, and in such form and manner, and with such

materials as such vestry or board think lit, and to cause tho

ground or soil thereof to be raised or lowered, and the course

of the channels running in, into, or through the same to be

turned or altered, in such manner as they think proper, and

to alter tho position of any mains or pipc3 in or under such

street, such alteration to be made Rubject to tho njjproval of

tho engineer of the company to whicli such mains or pipes

belong." Does this enactment impoio an obligation on a

vestry or district board, in the event of thoir lowering the

Burfaoe of a street, to relay the pipes of a water company at

a sufficient depth to prevent their bein!» injnred by traffic,

frost, &c. ? In the recent case of f^imlhwark and Viiurhall

Water Company v. WaniUHurlh District Board (Court of

Appeal, 8th August), the board contemplated lowering certain

footpaths to such an evtent as to leave only a few inches of

soil above tho company's mains, and an injunction was granted

by Mr. Jnslice Kekewich restraining the defendants from

altering the position of such mains by placing them in a posi-

tion in which they would be more liable to injury than they

originally were. The Court of Appeal, however, have re-

versed that decision. The Master of the Rolls, after pointing

out that tho words of the section are "it shall be lawful," (to.,

that the board hid not in any way disturbed or injured the

pipes, and that the company had failed to show that the eec-

tinn imposed a duty on tho board to lower the pipes, continued :

" Underlying the plaintiffs' contention is the assumption that

they are entitled to have a certain amount of soil over their

pipes. 1 can find no warrant for this assumption ; and, as the

defendants are clearly empowered by sec. 98 to remove the

soil above the pipes, I see no ground for saying that the addi-

tional powers conferred upon them of lowering tho plaintiffs'

pipes imposes tho duty of lowering them in order to protect

them from injury. The plaintiffs pay nothing for the privi-

lege of laying their pipes down in a public path or road, and
they run tho risk of having it made higher or lower by tho

road authorities under their statutory powers. This conclusion

is strengthened by sec. 61 of the 'I'owns Improvement Act,

1847 (10 and 11 Vic, c. 31), which is in pari matiria, and
which empowers the Improvement Commissioners to raise or

lower pipes ' if they deem it necessary so to do,' No duty to

do 60 is cast upon them. Sec. 98 of the Metropolitan Manage-
ment Act, although not rpiito so clearly worded, has,«in my
opinion, tho same moaning." Lord .lustlce Chittj- said :

" 1

am unable to find in the seel ion any express or implied duty

cast upon the road authority, when they exercise their |)Ower

of altering the level of the road, whether by raising or lower-

ing it, to esercise at their own expense their power of altering

the position of the pipes for the benefit of the company
owning the pipes, much loss any duly to i)lace the pipes at a

dei)th below the now surface corresponding with the depth

at which they stood below the old surface. I think thai no
such duty is imposed upon the appellants. The real (jucstion

is on whom tho expense of altering the position of the pipfs

is to fall. It appears to me that it falls on the company.
. Tliey are under no statutory obligation as to the particular

depth at wliicli their pipes are to be placed from the surface

of the road ; it is for them to place them at such a deiith as

will protect the water from freezing. As between t lie road

authority and the company, I think that tho road authority

is paramount. They are entrusted with the powers over the

street, not for theirown profit asa statutory body, but for tho

benefit of the public using the street as a highway. Tho
statutory undertakingof the watercompany is vested in them
with a view to their own profit as a company, and for tho

purpose of affording a supply of water to the consumers of

water within their district. Where tho road authority alters

the lovol of the street sec. 98 docs not afford any means of

ascertaining the point at whicli the supposed duty of tho

road authority begins in reference to the distance from the

snrfiice at which the pipes are to bo left, subject only to this

quiililication— that where the position of the pipes themselves
is altered tho approval of the company's engineer is required

in relatiiin to the position where the pipes are to be rolnid."

Lord Justice Collins read a judgment to the same elfect. Tlie

following cases were referred to in tho course of tho argu-
ments : Julius V. Bishop of Uiford (5 App. C, 214, see pp. 223
and 221); The Qas Light and Coke Company v. Vestry of St.

Mary Ablmlls (15 Q.ll.IJ., 1) ; and Geddis v. Proprietors of the

Bonn It,:<r,vnir (.3 App. C, 430).

ELECTRIC LIGHT AT NEWBURY.

Newbury Town Council, at a recent meeting, spent several

hours discussing the comparative merits of gas and electricity.

Notice had been given by the Great Western Electric Light

and Power Company and tho United KIcctric Light and

Power Company of their intention to apply for provisional

orders to supply tho town, and Mr. Oftor, of tho Municipal

Electric Supply Company, proposed to purchase the pro-

visional order obtained eight years ago by the corporation,

paying all tho ejpenses whicli had been incurred, takini;

over the lighting of the town, and tho option of purchase by

the corporation at the end of ten years, plus 63. 8d. in the

£1. Tho charge suggested was £2 10s. to £3 lOs. for public

lamps, and private consumers at 2d. per unit after the first

hour at 8d., equal toils, per l,uOOft. of gas. The price in

Newbury is now 4s. 2i. per 1,000, and tho corporation aro the

owners of tho gas works. The Gas Committee recommended

the council to decline the offer and to instruct the town clerk

to oppose all applications for power to snpT.ly electricity.

The general opinion seemed to be that it would be suicidal

to allow an electric lighting company to come as a competitor

with the gas, although it was argued that electricity was

much dearer, and that it could not be supplied at tho price

named. The mayor considered that if they could get for 28.

what now cost them 4s. it was their doty to get it. The

council obtained their order eight years ago. and no steps

have been taken to carry out its conditions, the reply being

that no one has over applied for electricity. It was, however,

realised that if half a dozen bnrge.sses did make application

they must supply it, or allow someone else to do it. The

council adopted the committee's recommendation.

SANITARY MANUFACTURES.

Messrs. Morrison, Ingram & Co., Limited, have just com-

pleted important additions, which have been in hand for

nearly twelve months, at thoir Midway Pottery Works, Swad-

lincote, Derbyshire, and we understand that these cxtensioDB

and tho equipment of the works with up-to-date machinery

will enable the firm to double this branch of their business.

The patterns have been all practically remodelled and a great

number of new designs added. Recent experiments have

been made with tho object of demonstrating that " Densitas"

cane clay is well adapted for the manufacture of sanitary

vessels.
"

It is a clean, compact body of great strength and

with a small degree of porosity, and tho manufacturers are

confident that it will occupy an important position in the

future, owing to the fact that it forms a suitable substitnte

for iron in a variety of articles.

North-Eastcrn Sanitary Inspectors' Association.—Tho
report of this body for the year ended June .30th last appears

to be in every way satisfactory, the receipts to date now
amounting to £25,800.

Nuneaton.—Tho district council hnve adopted tho report

of tho Sewerage Committee recommending that application

be made to the Local Government Board for sanction to

borrow £4.000 for two precipitation tanks, two new sludge

presses and rams, air compres.sor and other machinery, and

the building of a new press-house.

Huntly.—On Wednesday of last week a. new reservoir,

which has been constructed at Craighead, about 2 miles

from the town, was formally opened. The reservoir islOUft.

long by 25 ft. wide and 10 ft. deep, and has a storage capacity

of 220,000 gallons. Tho storage in the two reservoirs is now
ample to ensure Ilnntly of an abundant supply of cvcellent

water for many years to come. Having provided an addi-

tional reservoir, tho commiseionors have now turned their

attention to laying additional piping between the i-cservoirs

and the burgh to supplement the existing main, and a new
msin has been laid. Tho contracter, Mr. J. Hunter Clark,

Elgin, has executed tho undertaking in manner entirely

satisfactory to all concerned. The extension of tho works,

which has' been carried out at a cost of somewhat under

£2,000, was designed by Mr. James Uarron, c.K,, Aberdeen.

Tho new supply was also turned on last week.
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Some Recent Publications.

THE MUNICIPAL AND SANITARY ENGINEER'S VADE-MECDM.

There has jnst been issued the third edition, revised and
enlarged, of the Municipal and Sanitary Engineers'
Hand-Book, by Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, m.i.c.e. (E. & F. N.
Spon, Limited, 125 Strand. Price, 1.53.) The fact that a
third edition has been called for speaks for itself, but it

cannot be called surprising. Though no longer in office as a
municipal engineer, Mr. Bouluoia had reached the very
summit of the profession when he resigned his Liverpool ap-

pointment, and there is probably no one whom municipal
engineers would more readily accept as an authority on the

work and details of their profession. The author's remark
in his brief preface, that the book appears to be of some use,

errs on the side of modesty, for it is not too much to say
that the book has from the first been recognised as indis-

pensable to municipal and sanitary engineers, and especially

to young members of the profession, and to those preparing
for the examinations of the Incorporated Association of

Municipal and County Engineers and other bodies. The
municipal engineer who was unacquainted with the book or

of whose professional library it did not form a part would
probably be regarded as a phenomenon, and it is sure to be
included in any list of books recommended for certain exami-
nations. Special text-books, of course, deal exhaustively
with special subjects, but as a general hand-book for the

municipal engineer this work stands alone. The exhaustion
of the previous edition is not the only imperative reason that
calls for a third edition. In no direction is there more rapid
and effective advance than in municipal and sanitary en-

gineering, and a hand-book which aims at being authoritative

must from time to time incorporate new developments. In
this new edition the author has " made such alterations and
additions as appear to be necessary, owing to the growth of

municipal engineering."

It seems to us that the work involved in bringing out the
new addition is much more extensive than the quoted words
would imply, and thus we need offer no excuse for glancing
more or less fully at the contents of the volume. Nowadays
the engineer has to specialise, like everyone else, and pro-

bably none more so than he. Municipal and sanitary en-

gineering has long been a recognised department, and
probably in no branch of engineering has the specialising

tendency been so slightly marked. Owing to the multifarious

nature of his duties and the variety of the qualifications

demanded from him, the municipal engineer approaches most
nearly to the idea conveyed by the term engineer as under-
stood in former days. What his duties and qualifications are

can best be gleaned from Mr. Boulnois' book.
The first chapter deals with the position of the town sur-

veyor generally. He came into existence practically with the
Towns Improvement Clauses Act, 1S47, though there had
been similar previous appointments, notably in the case of

Liverpool, where in 1842 surveyors had been appointed under
the Liverpool Building Act. The office was confirmed under
the Public Health Act, 18-48, and the Public Health Act,

1875, but under the latter statutes surveyors may be re-

moved at the pleasure and the discretion of the urban
authority, which was not the case under the statute of 1847.
Mr. Boulnois, in his first chapter, goes very fully into the
whole question of the appointment of surveyors to local

authorities as regulated by statute, and in the course of his

remarks he has occasion to notice not a few anomalies. One
of these is the use of the word surveyor when that of en-

gineer would be much more appropriate. Tlie one exception
to this is the city of Liverpool, where special provision exists

for the appointment of an engineer. An even more glaring
anomaly, however, is the inadequate protection in regard to

tenure of office which the surveyor enjoys as compared with
the medical officer and sanitary inspector. This is an abuse
against which we have long waged war in these columns and
which we still hope to see rectified. Had space permitted we
would gladly have quoted the remarkable list of duties as
given in this work which a municipal surveyor may at any
time be called upon to undertake. Mr. Boulnois also refers

to the question of superannuation, and lays down clearly the
broad principles by which it should be regulated. The
second chapter deals with the customary procedure in con-
nection with the actual appointment of a surveyor, and a
typical example of a " list of duties" is quoted. How many
men seeking appointments in private life are confronted with
such a formidable document ? The clear manner in which
Mr. Boulnois discusses such questions as that of allowing the
surveyor a limited amount of private practice, and the
necessity of some adequate test of capability, will not escape
attention. The morality or otherwise of canvassing is also

referred to, and young members of the jirofession should read,
mark and inwardly digest the hints to candidates which are
sot forth by so experienced a municipal engineer as the
author of this st.andard hand-book. In the third chapter the
duties of the town surveyor are discussed in further detail,

and the author gives the remarkable table in which these
duties are so vividly set forth.

In subsequent chapters tho various branches of work are
dealt with separately, street work, of course, occupying a

large share of attention. In the brief space at our disposal
we cannot do more than make a passing reference to some
of the more important matters and points dealt with. After
a discussion on the general principles of traffic as regulated
by the requirements of particular localities, separate chapters
are devoted to macadamised roads, road metal and breaking,
road-rolling, pitched pavements, wood paving, compressed
asphalte roadways, footpaths, and curbing and channelling.
The limitations of macadam and tar macadam roadways in
urban and suburban districts are clearly pointed out, and
then in discussing road metal and breaking, the superiority
of hand over machine broken materials is pointed out, and
Mr. Ellice-CIark's objection to binding materials are quoted.
In his next chapter, however, Mr. Boulnois has occasion to
discuss the use of road-rollers, and in doing so he makes it

clear that a certain amount of some sort of binding material
is absolutely necessary. From time to time we have pub-
lished comparative reports on road-rolling, and these have
shown conclusively that the great majority of surveyors are
in favour of the practice. Mr. Boulnois describes it as a
necessity at the present day. A chapter is devoted to the
use of granite setts, which are regarded as often absolutely
necessary for slow heavy traffic, though their objectionable
features are fully recognised. Tho remarkable development
of wood paving in recent years is traced in the chapter de-
voted to the subject. Undoubtedly the advantages of certain
classes of wood paving far outweigh the disadvantages.
" There is no doubt," saya Mr. Boulnois, " that the beat wood
pavement is that which can be constructed in the simplest
manner, as, for instance, jarrah or karri blocks, 4 in. or 5 in.

deep, laid to a close joint upon a Portland cement concrete
bed, the blocks being well grouted in with pitch or some de-
scription of bituminous mixture."
With the discussion of compressed asphalte roadways, the

slipperiness of which is duly noted, Mr. Boulnois completes
this branch of the subject, and then passes on to deal with
footways, the various materials and methods being duly
passed in review. A separate chajiter, clearly illustrated, is

devoted to curbing and channelling, and then tho author
proceeds to deal with such important matters as street light-

ing, street naming and numbering, the breaking up of streets
and scavenging. In treating on street lighting Mr. Boulnois
refers to the marked developments of recent years in connec-
tion with electric lighting and the incandescent gas burner,
and gives a clear account of his experience in Liverpool. The
chapter on the opening up of streets is one which municipal
engineers could read only with sympathetic interest. Ob-
structions in streets, the improvement of private streets, and
new streets and buildings are important subjects which all

obtain adequate attention, the difficulty surrounding the
definition of " a new budding " receiving full discussion. In
the chapter on scavenging reference is made to destructors,
a subject which Mr. Boulnois has made his own, and then
come chapters on sewerage and sewage disposal. That on
sewerage is accompanied by some necessary illustrations, and
in that on sewage disposal a wonderful amount of informa-
tion on a difficult and much-debated question is given in a
small space. Another subject which has excited a good deal
of controversy is that of sewer ventilation, and Mr. Boulnois
discusses it fully and impartially.

The remaining chapters deal respectively with public con-
veniences, artisans' and labourers' dwellings, defects in dwell-
ing-houses, house drainage, public pleasure grounds and street
trees, public abattoirs, markets, cemeteries and mortuaries,
borrowing under the Local Government Board and contracts.
We can only mention these subjects, but we have said enough
to indicate the wonderful scope of the book. What is equally
remarkable is the amount of compression that has been
brought to bear without omitting any desirable information.
The book thus becomes a veritable multum in parvo, in which
the municipal engineer will find the essentials of the almost
bewildering number of subjects he must master. The ar-

rangement is admirable throughout, and tho points are pre-
sented with great clearness and conciseness. The book gives
one a good idea of what manner of man the municipal engi-
neer is expected to be, and what qualificitious are required
of him. Mr. Boulnois has provided him with a model hand-
book. We would suggest, however, that in future additional
chapters might be added on water supply and tramway trac-

tion. These matters are often in the hands of specialists, but
the municipal engineer is frequently called upon to deal with
them. The information on dust destructors and on the bac-
terial methods of sewage disposal might also be somewhat
amplified. In his brief preface Mr. Boulnois mentions that
the various legal references have been scrutinised and revised
by Mr. J. B. Reignier Conder, the able writer of the "Law
Notes" in The Surveyor, and that gentleman is thanked by
Mr. Boulnois for the manner in which he has performed the
task. It has certainly been admirably performed.

stage and theatre construction.

As a supplement to his monumental work. Modern Opera
Hou.sES AND Theatres, which is being issued in instal-

monts, Mi\ Edwin 0. Sachs, the well-known architect, has
produced an interesting work, entitled I Stage Consikuctioni
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Examplesof Modern Stagea, selected from PlayhouBes recently

erected in Europe, with Descriptive and Critical Text." The
publisher is Mr. B. T. B.it3ford, llolborn. Stage mechanism,

as now understood, is practically a development of tlio last

twenty years, and Mr. Sachs had a clear field for the produc-

tion of a standard technical work on the subject. It is

obvious that he has seized his opportunity and has studied

his subject with conscientious thoronghnoss and in exhaustive

detail. The credit for initiating' and carrying on the move-

ment for the improvement of Kceiiic representation by the

development of mechanical appliances is practically monopo-
lised by Austria and Germany, Euf,'land having taken little or

no part in the movement. This valuable work of Mr. Sachs,

however, will no doubt give an impetus to the movement in

this country. There is, no doubt, almost indefinite scope for

improvements in stage mechanism, and a tendency in that

direction is almost inevitable. It may be doubted, however,

if elaborate mounting can have otliornise than a deleterious

effect upon the spirit and genius of acting, for, after all, the

play and its interpretations are the things. The work com-
prises ninety pages of text, grand folio size, interspersed

with 170 valuable original illustrations, reproduced by the

most improved and nrtistio processes from diagrams, draw-

ings, sketches and photographs, for the most part specially

prepared on the spot, together with six plates from ongineera'

working drawings to a large scale, the whole printed on fino

paper.

The second volume of the great work on "Modern Opera
Houses and Theatres " is divided into two piirta, the first

comprising examples from France, Italy, Monaco and Spain,

and the second consisting of examples representing Austria,

Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Holland, Iloumania and
Switzerland. Incidentally Mr. Sachs points out the differ-

ence in the sentiments with which the theatre is regarded in

this country and those which prevail in some Continental

oonntries. In England the theatre, despite the pathetic appeals

of certain eminent actor-managers, is persistently regarded

as a place simply and solely for entertainment, rather than
for instruction. Amusement is looked upon as its raiaoii

^'o/rc ; to its elevating infiuence, of which we are occasionally

told, the average playgoer is sublimely indifferent. In Austria

and Germany, again, the theatre is undoubtedly regarded as

an educational institution, and until similar sentiments pre-

vail in this country it will be, useless in our opinion, to talk

of mnnicipal or other subsidised theatres, over which a mild
agitation occasionally ai-ises. The prevailing sentiments of a
country affect also the architectural features of its theatres.

In England the indifference to architecture is sometimes
painfully obvious in the exteriors of the theatres ; in France,

Austria and Germany the aim is to make them temples and
palaces of art. This large-sized and beautifully-produced work
will be indispensable to every student of the subject.

SOME SHORT NOTICES.

The TorBisT Guide to the Continent, by Percy Lindley,

issued under the auspices of the Great Eastern Railway
Company at the moderate jiricc of 6d., is a carefullj- com-
piled and exceedingly well-illnstrated hand-book, which will

be found extremely useful to persons making brief visits to

the various countries therein described. A pamphlet issued

by the same company, entitled Royal Mai r. Roads to Holland,
contains short practical notes of travel and some pretty

coloured views of scenery.

Lessons from Fire and Panic forms No. 9 of the publica-

tions of the British Fire-prevention Committee. It is a re-

print of the thoughtful paper contributed by Mr. Blashill to

the proceedings of a meeting of the Surveyors' Institution,

held at Manchester, tho council of that body having courteously

permitted its publication in this form. The substance of it

was given in our columns at the time of the meeting, and wo
therefore need not further refer to it. The paper certainly

deserves attention from all who are interested in the subject.

Mv Home and HoL-.-iEHOLn Compendicm, by I. W. Jarvis

and W. J. Woods (London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co.), is a
book of 128 pages, on somewhat novel lines. It has prac-

tical chapters on hiring houses and apartments, fire, bur-

glary, life and accident insurances, and the making of wills.

But the larger portion of it consists of rided pages, con-
veniently arranged for the easy making of an inventory of

one's household effects, preceded by an explanation of how to

make the inventory. Tlio )>reciBc person who has sullicicnt

industry to utilise the book will find it admirably adapted to

its purpose.

An interesting and well-printed pamphlet has been issued

from the office of the British Fire Prevention Committee,
entitled "How to liiii.i) 'Fireproof.'" It is written by
Mr. Francis C. Moore, who is one of the leading insurance
authorities on the subject in tho United States and is promi-
nantly connected with the New York Building Depart-
ment. In the pamphlet a summary is given of various sug-

gestions as to methods of erecting " fireproof " buildings.

This summary has been prepared in America, and tho whole
of tho questions dealt with have particular reference to tho
constructional practice in the United States. This fact, how-
ever, in no way lessens the value of the pamphlet for the
metropolis and tho other groat centres of the empire, for

with slight modifications it applies equally to tho bnildings

of all countries. Attention shoukl bo especially drawn to

the interesting remarks on the effect of rost on ironwork,
and the advisability of making part of the coverings movable,
to allow of periodical examination.

Messrs. Ward, Lock A Co , Limited, liavo issued an entirely
new edition of their pictorial and descriptive Guide io iue
Isle <jf Wight. " That beautiful island, which ho who onco
sees never forgets," as Sir Walter Scott wrote, is one of tho
most delightful holiday resorts in tho kingdom, and with
equal truth it may be said that every inch of it is eo well
worth traversing that the visitor with limited time may find

its attractions embarrassing him by their number and claims.
How ihall ho portion them out so as to compass tho best of
them? This hand-book is tho reply. With it excursions cuu
be made methodically, with the minimum of trouble and ex-
pense. With tr.idition and history ready for reference, with a
map, over seventy illustrations and crisply-written descrip-
tion, the guide is a remarkable shillingsworth. Ilfraco-MBE,
Barnstaple and Nobth-West Devon is the title of another
of the same publishers' shilling series. Here, again, is a
district of wonderful appeal to the invalid, the tired towns-
man, the lover of nature, the student of old-time places and
folk-lore. In this hand-book it is uduiirably treated from all

these points of view.

BELPER SEWERAG E SCHEME COMPETITION.

At a recent meeting of the Belpcr Urban iJiBtricl Council
a report was presented by a committee appointed to examine
the competitive plans received for tho carrying out of a
sewerage scheme. A premium had been offered, and the
plans dealt with the sewage of outside and inside the dis-

trict. Those dealing with the sewage in the former manner
would be certain to raise strenuous opposition from both
public bodies and private individuals. One of tho com-
petitors placed his works opposite to the new foundry of Mr.
Smedly, but with this one exception the whole of the plans
favoured land near the Helper goods station and on the other
side of the river Derwent. The committee felt that tho
proper place for dealing with the sewnge was on the west
side of tho river. With regard to the treatment, it was felt

that until there had been visits to other works, and the
different processes had been seen in operation, it would not
be wise to proceed, and it was felt that tho results of the
Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal would be to modify
the present requirement of the Local Government Board
with regard to the area of land needed for filtration pur-
poses. It had been decided to ask Major TuUoch, lately the
chief inspector to the Local Government Board, to act as
assessor, and heconsented to do so on payment of 100 guineas
and expenses. There will be no opposition from Mr. Strutt,

who is the owner of the land proposed to be taken.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Municipal Engineers and Medical Officers of Health.—
'• A Borough Engineer" writes: I quite agree with what you
saj' in your last week's leader respecting the encroaching by
medical officers upon work properly belonging to the muni-
cipal engineer. I have had experience of this objectionable
practice myself, and I put my foot down on it at once, and I
would strongly recommend all municipal engineers to do
likewise. This oQicious interference with the department of
the borough engineer is, I regret to say, at times attempted
by other officials besides tho medical officer of health

—

vi:.,

by tho town clerk, sanitary inspector, and even tho borough
accountant. Let tho cobbler stick to his last. Speaking for
myself, I am fully occupied in looking properly after the
work in my own department, and I take it that if the other
officials named stuck to the legitimate duties of their own
departments, as they should do, they would have no spare timo
to interfere with the work of a brother-official. My advice to
municipal engineers is this : Don't answer queries sent by
post upon any matter which comes within the scope of muni-
cipal engineering unless such queries come from a borough
engineer. If this advice is taken all round tho objectionable
practice referred to will soon cease.

Threatening a Municipal Engineer.—The water engineer
to the Bombay .Municipality lately received a letter, ostensibly
written by a JlalKiinniediiii, stating ^according to huUnn
Eiiijiiiccriiuj) that if the meter system is adopted ho will be
cut to pieces. Tho correspondent further states that tho
system is being forced on tho city so that ho (the wotor en-
gineer) may obtain a big commission from some firm of
nmnufacturers in England.

An Outing.— Mr. W. P. Butterfiold, of tho Shipley galvnn-
ising tank and cistern works, gave his employees an outing
to Southport on the 20th ult. Dinner was partaken of at
the Hoghton Arms Hotel, when about thirty sat down.
Various places of interest were subsequently visited, nnd,
following an excellent tea, which was served at ») o'clock, a
hearty vote of thanks was accorded Mr. ButtcrCeld for bis
generosity.
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Municipal Woric in Progress and Projected.

Most of the metropolitan authorities are still in recess, and

consequently there is rery little news forthcoming with re-

spect to projected works. From the provinces, too, compai-a-

tively little news has come to hand, bnt we have some in-

formation relative to extensive works which are being carried

out at Epsom, Retford, Ampthill, Bridgend, Garston,Leytonn,

Birkenhead and Burnley.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.

Hampstead.—At a recent meeting of the vestry a memorial

was received from the Hampstead Art Society, signed by
several prominent artists, urging the erection of an art

gallery as an addition to the central public library in the

Finchley-road. The matter was referred to the Public

Libraries Committee.—The Lighting Committee have just

received a report from Mr. A. P. Johnson, the vestry clerk,

on the electric lighting undertaking in the parish for the year

ended Lady Day last. The total amount of capital expended

up to that date was £100,176, of which £2,2-16 had been re-

paid. The ordinary expenditure had been much less than in

any corresponding period, chiefly owing to the decreased

amount of coal consumed and a drop in the expenditure for

repairs of machinery. The report states that the policy

initiated by the vestry at the opening of the central electric

lighting station, and adhered to ever since, of laying mains
wherever possible for private consumers, was bearing good
frnit, and must continue to do so in the future to an ever-

increasing amount. Nearly every street of importance had
been wired, and the vestry were therefore able to face with
confidence the threatened competition from outside com-
panies, even if, as appears most doubtful, those companies
obtain the powers which they seek. The total income for the

twelve months was £15,930. The nett profit, after meeting
current expenses and interest and repaying a portion of the

loan, was £3,905 33. This represented 4 per cent, on the

capital expended, but, assuming that as a private company
the amount paid for repayment of principal of loans is equiva-

lent to a contribution to a sinking fund, the dividend would
have been declared on £6,885, or nearly 7 per cent. These
figures must be welcome to the vestry's customers, as in the

event of the nett profit reaching 5 per cent, the price of the

current must be reduced by the vestry under the terms ot

their provisional order.

St. Panoras.—The vestry have notified that the portion of

Euston-road from Gower-street to Cardington-street, now
paved with stone, will bo closed for six weeks for the purpose

of relaying it with wood.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY GOUMGILS.
Kent.—A committee recently reported that the asylum

cemetery at Barming was full, and asked permission for

steps being taken to enclose an additional 2 acres of asylum
land adjoining the present cemetery.—The committee also

recommended that the tender of Messrs. Simpson <t Co., of

Pimlico, S.W., for £1,223, exclusive of builders' work, which
would be carried out by the asylum staff, be accepted for

the purpose of completing the heating on the male side of

the old building, and for the heating of the whole of the
male side of the additional building.— In connection with the

Cartham extension, the committee had accepted the tender
of Messrs. Saunders & Co., of Southampton, for £17,300.

The report was adopted.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Aberavon.—A special meeting of the Markets Committee

of the town council was held on Tuesday of last week, to con-
sider the advisability of extending the m.arkets. The com-
mittee subsequently inspected the site of the propo.sed ex-

tension. Upon returning, two schemes were submitted : (1)
Forming a portion of the cattle market into an arcade,

running from Wnter-street to Church-street
; (2) covering in

the whole of the cattle market, and carrying it ont on the
principle of the present market. After considerable dis-

cnssion it was moved that the whole of the catlle market be
covered in, with the exception of the portion now occupied
by the fire brigade station and the portion of land inter-

vening between the station and Church-etieet to the width of

the building. This was secondod and carried. It was agreed,

on the motion of the mayor, that the cost not exceed £5,000.

Berwick.—A Local Government Board inquiry will shortly

Ic held with respect to a7i application of the town council
for sani'iion to borrow a sum of £S,C00 for the erection of a
new police station.

Birkenhead.—A Local Government Board inquiry was last

week held by Colonel VV. li. Slacke into an application of the
town council for sanetiun to borrow £10,000 for tho purposes
of street improvements, £710 for widening Rock-lane railway
bridge, and £380 for sewernge works.

BOOtle.—Colonel W. R. Slacke, e.e., last week held an
inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government Board, with re-

ference to an application of the town council for permission
to borrow £15,351 for the erection of a technical school.

Bradford.—At a meeting of the Watch and Fire Brigade
Committee of the Bradford Corporation, on Tuesday, it was
decided to recommend the council to purchase a site opposite

St. James's Church, Nelson-street, for the purpose of erecting

a new fire station. The site belongs to Messrs. Murgatroyd
& Lister, and the price of the land is, it is stated, £2 10b.

a yard, the total cost amounting to £11,000. It is esti-

mated tliat the whole cost of the new station will be £20,000.

Brighton.—The Lighting Committee have resolved that

an electricity main be laid in Harrington-road, at a cost of

£1.50; in Elm-grove from the west end to Bonchurch-road
and in Bonchurch-road, at a cost of £275; and that the four-

teen street lamps on the route of the mains be lighted by
electricity instead of gas.

Bristol.—At a recent town's meeting, held under the presi-

dency of the mayor, a resolution was unanimously adopted in

favour of the promotion of a Bill in the next session of Par-

liament to make provision for the prevention of floods in the

city.

Burnley.—On Tuesday, on behalf of the Local Govern-
ment Board, an inquiry was held at Burnley by Major-General
Crozier into an application by the corporation for sanction to

borrow £15,060. This comprised £5,250 for the construction

of the two Yorkshire-street subways under the Leeds and
Liverpool canal, £300 for the construction of a footpath along
Spriogfield-road, £-1,310 for purposes of public walks and
pleasure grounds, £3,100 for the purchase of land for street

improvements, and £1,300 for the purchase of land for

slaughter-house purposes. With regard to the subways under
the canal, the town clerk explained that the total cost was
£7,242, but £2,000 of this sum had been previously sanc-

tioned by the Local Government Board. The estimated cost

was £5,000, but a subsidence of the embankment whilst the

work was in operation, and the consequent delay of the

canal traffic, had rendered the corporation liable for unex-

pected payments to the canal company by wa\- of compen-
sation, i'he subsidence at one lime became so serious that

it was feared the whole of the canal would break through the

works, but happily this was avoided. There was no opposi-

tion to the application.

Canterbury.—The town council have asked the Local

Government Board to sanction a loan of £70,000 for the pro-

vision of a lunatic asylum. In the course of the Local Gov-
ernment Board inquiry the medical superintendent of the

Kent County Asylum at Chatham said that the increase of

lunacy in Kent is about sixty cases a year, and it was also

shown by statistics that in the county generally lunacy has

increased nearly threefold in forty years.

ECCles.—Notice is given in Monday's Gazette that the cor-

poration intend to make a lease, by way of supplemental

lease, to the Manchester Carriage and Tramways Company
of all the tramways within the borough of Eccles belonging

to the corporation for the period from the 31st March, 1899,

to the 27th April, 1901, at the annual rent of £900. A
general description is given of the covenants and conditions

contained in the original lease which by reference are incor-

porated in the proposed lease.

Grimsby.—The Public Lighting Committee on Friday

week decided to recommend the town council to carry out

an installation of the electric light in the town, including

the supply of current to the tramway company for electric

traction, at a total cost of about £-10,000. The tramway com-
pany's present lease expires in two years' time, and to enable

them to reconstrnct their line and accept current from the

corporation, they required an extended lease of twenty-one

years. To this there was some objection, but eventually the

whole of the recommendations were adopted.

Kaslingden.—The town council have adopted the Light-

ing Committee's recommendation to select a site at the town's

yard for the purpose of electric lighting works. The sug-

gested area of supply has also been approved, and an elec-

trical engineer will be engaged to advise npon the several

matters cmnected with tho application for a provisional

order. The council will, of ctiurso, oppose the application

for powers proposed to be made by the Electrical Power
Distribution Cornpan}'.

Haverfordwest.—The town council held a special meet-

ing last week to decide as to whether a certain scheme for

the supplying of water by gravitation should bo proceeded

with or abandoned. The exhaustive report of Mr. Horace

B. Woodward, F.R s., k.g.s., of London, who thoroughly ex-

amined the springs near Littlo Newcastle, was a-.'ain con-

sidered. This report slated that "the area which contri-

butes the water to the sprinps must be considerably over

a quarter of a square niilc; bnt estimating only of this amount
of area taking the a\enigo amount of rainfall at 45 in., and
allowing liberally for evaporation and absorption, making
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allowance also for the Hotwells springs for the supply of the

village, the stream might confidently bo expected to yield on

an average not less than 150,000 gallons of water per day.

After clieciission it was decided to abandon the echemo and

proceed with another.

Huddersfield.—At the last meeting of the town council it

was icsciIvcmI to luake an application to the Hoard of Trade

for sunctiim to tho borrowing of £7,451 for tho construction

of the Uut-laiio tramway.

Leominster.—Mr. Herbert II. Law, Local Government
Board inspector, attended at tho town hall on Friday to in-

qnire into an application of tho corporation to borrow £300

for depot jiurposes.

Lowestoft.— It was reported at last week's meeting of the

town coum-il that sanction had been received from tlio Local

(Joverniruiit lioard to the borrowing of the sum of £5,000

for works (if sea defence for the south beach.

Manchester.—The lord mayor has convened a meeting of

ralupayL'ra for Tuesday, to adopt resolutions in reference to

tho promotion by the city council of a Bill to enable the

corporation to work tramways in the districts adjoining the

city, and to authorise tho making of agreements with local

authorities for the working of the tramways by animal,

mechanical or other power.

Nelson.—At their last meeting tho town eouncil approved

of the borough surveyor's plans, ic, for an extension of the

lilter-bedsat tho sewage works. The fdters, which are to be

on the bacteriological system, are 1 acre in extent, and are to

be commenced at once.

Pwllheli.—The town council have resolrod to consider the

advisability of lighting the town by means of electricity

rather than gas.

Retford.— It is nnderstood that tho Local Government
Board have sanctioned the borrowing of £40,000 for the exe-

cution of drainage works in the town.

Richmond, Surrey. — The island opppsilo Petersham
Meadows, known as " (i lover's Island," is in the market. It is

in the very centre of the beautiful landscape view from Rich-

mond Hill, and the corporation are anxious that it should not

pass into hands which might possibly use it as a gigantic

advertising medium, or In some other way calculated to de-

stroy the amenities of the district. The owner has given the

corporation the option of purchase, prior to the day of sale

on September 21st, at £l-,000. The corporation do not feel

justified in expending so largo a sum on a somewhat unpro-

ductive purchase, but if a substantial contribution is obtained

from the public the island will be acquired in tho interest of

the public. The mayor of Kichiiiond appeals for snbscri])-

tions.

Scarborough.—Mr. Robert Bicknell, Local Government
Board inspector, held .an inquiry recently respecting an ajipli-

cation of the town council for sanction to borrow £()20 for

the purchase of certain property for the pni poses of a ])olico

station and £127 for the acquirement of land for the purposes

of public walks and pleasure grounds.

Taunton.—On the 23rd inst., at a special meeting of the

council, the Main Drainage Committee, with a view to

remedying tho Hooding of Station-road, which takes place

on the occasion of heavy storms, recommended the council

to carry a 3-ft. sewer from the Royal Mail Inn to the present

manhole in .Tarvis's field, and also to have the storm overflow

in Jarvis's field examined and cleaned out if necessary. A
member proposed an alternalive scheme in the shape of tho

extension of the storm overHow, and after considerable dis-

cussion the matter was adjourned to next month. Tho
Emergency Committee recommended the acceptance of the

tender of Mr. T. Moggridgr) for the erection of tho now
technical institute in Corporation-street, and this was adopted.

Tho amount was £1,851. The meeting was marked by a series

of very lively personalities.

Wednesbury.—The workof extinguishing the subterranean
fire is now being carried on satisfactorily. Two pit shafts,

40ft. deep, are baing sunk, and it is proposed to make roads
and remove tho seam of burning coal, and to lill up tho
cavities with black sand.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Ampthill.—A letter was recently read from tho Local

Oovornment Board, stating with reference to the application

of tho Ampthill Urban District Council for sanction to

borrow the sum of £6, ICO for purposes of sowago and sowago
disposal, tho Local (iovernment Boaid proposed to cause an
investigation to be made of the nature of the soil and tho
subsoil of the two alternative sites which had been proposed
for the sewage farm as soon as the present crops were ofT tho
ground. The council were also requested to cause trial pipes

to bo sunk on each site as soon as the crops had been carted,

and inform the board when this had been done.

Basford.—A letter layt week was read from the Local
Government Board as to the recent inquiry held at Gotham
into tho request of the council for permifsion to borrow
£1,500 for waterworks at that place. 'I'he scheme was said

to be generally satisfactory, but it was desirabln that tho re-

servoir should be situated below Weldon spring, in order to

avoid any possibility of subsidence through mining opera-

tions. A request was made that the plans should bo
amended in that respect.—The West Bridgford Urban Dis-

trict Council wrote intimatiog their intention to coiuitroct

reservoir and surface works, and for that purpose to take

land in the parish of Colwick, also in the city of Nottingham,

and also in the parish of West Bridgford. It was decided to

oppose tho action of tho council.

Bridgend.—At a meeting of the Urban District Council,

last week, the clerk reported that notice had been received of

an intended Local Government Board inquiry into the applica-

tion of the IVnybont Main Sewerage Boanl for a loan of

£30,000 to cover tho cost of tho proposed sewerage scheme
for the urban district of Bridgend and Newcastle Higher,

Ynisawdre, and St. Bride's Minor, in tho Peoybont rural dis-

trict. The inquiry will be held at tho town hall, Bridgend,

on September Ist.

Carston.—On behalf of tho Local Government Board,

Colonel \V. II. Slacke, r.e., has held an inquiry into an appli-

cation of the district council for sanction to borrow £25,000
for tho erection of a refuse destructor and electric light

station in Garston Old-road, Grassendale. Strong oiijiosition

was offered to tho proposed site of the destructor, and the in-

quiry was adjourned.

CastletOn.—At a special meeting of the Castleton District

Council, on Tuesday evening, the draft order of the proposed
light railway from Middleton to Rochdale was considered.

The proposed linn, if constructed, will pass through tho

village of Castleton. It was decide! that the clfrk should

inform tho Secretary of the Board of Trade of the clauses

which were considered necessary for the protection of the

interests of the village of Castleton.

Croston.—The Local Government Board last week granted
permission for the raising of a loan for tho purpose of

executing a scheme of sewerage and sewage disposal pro-

pared by Mr. W. Naylor, a..m.i.c.k., of Preston. The district

is exceedingly flat, and tho sewage is to be raised at various

points by means of a compressed air system of lifting. Tho
treatment at tho outfall is by precipitation and filtration

through land.

Heaton NorriS.—The clerk, at the last monthly meeting
of the district council, read a letter from the Local Govern-
ment Board drawing attention to the proposal of the eouncil

to borrow £1,100 for tho purchase of land for sewage dis-

posal. The council were reminded that the board had not yet
received plans and estimates and other information asked
for in February last. The clerk said this was the fourth letter

received since February, and the matter w as brcomirg urgent.

The chairman suggested that tho clerk should write in reply,

stating that the matter was in hand and would have immedi-
ate attention. The Local Government Board could not reason-

ably complain of tho delay of the council. The council had
had to wait a good deal for them in times gono by, and,

indeed, they were waiting now.

Horsham.—The district council have decided to apply to

tho Boartl of Trado for a provisional order authorising tho

council to undertake the electric light supply of the town, in

accordance with the report and estimate prepared by Mr.
llawtayno.

Kirkburton.—Tho scheme of Mr. T. Aird Murray, of Shef-
field, for the disposal of the town's sewage has been accepted
by tho council. They have also decided to appoint Mr.
Murray to act as engineer in connection with the works.

Ledbury.—The council having applied to the Local Gov-
ernment Board for permission to borrow £3,200 for purposes
of sewerage and sewage disposal, Mr. Uerbert H. Law held

an inquiry on the ISth ult. on behalf of the board. Mr. Ber-

rington, Wolverhampton, the engineer, and Mr. J. Kllis, sur-

veyor to the urban council, were present at the inquiry. No
opposition was raised to the .scheme.

Leigh.— .\uthoritj' was on Tuesday given for an applica-

tion to bo made to the Local Government Board for their

sanction to the issue of leases of the snr)>lns lands reqnired

under the street improvement scheme, uj>on which £87,000
is being spent. It was stated that tho retolution was neces-

sary, because if they did not get the sanction of tho Local

Government Board the lands would have to bo sold outright.

—Tho cleik announced that as tho result of recent arbitra-

tions in regard to the acquisition by tho council of land re-

quired for street improvement, the trustees of Mr. Danbv
had been awarded £7,1 Ki ; Mr. Yates, £0,1*2 j Mr. C. Guest,

£907 (is. 3d.; total, £14,535 (5s. 3d. It was resolved that ap-

plication bo made to the Local Government Board for sanction

to borrow tho money.

Leyton.— Last week, at the Leyton town hall. Colonel

Albert C. Smith conducted a Local Government Board inquiry

into tho application of the council for sanction to borrow

£5,000 for purposes of electric lighting, £1,030 for works of

private street imiirovcmcnt, £ljt<0 for works of se» crape,

and £110 for the provition of a urinnl at the junction of

Woodhouso and Harrow roads. There was no opposition to

any of tho proposals, and tho iiroceedings were not of a
lengthened cliaracter.

Maryport.—The district having for years past inoffcc-
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tnally striven to prevent the pollution of the river Derwent,
from which it draws its water supply, by sewerage from
Keswick and other places, J[r. Ucss, at a recent meeting of
the council, raised the question of obtaining a pure snpply.
Workington and Cockermouth are considering the question
of bringing down an additional sujiply from Crummock lake,

and it is thought Maryport ought to consider whether they
would not join these two authorities and obtain an unlimited
supply of water from an absolutely unpolluted source. The
question was referred to a committee of the whole council.

Oswaldtwistle.—The Local Government Board have
sanctioned the borrowing by the district council of a sum of

£2,276 for purposes connected with the gas undertaking.

Rhyl.—The district council are about completing the first

section of the Western Promenade extension. The work is

being undertaken in front of the old winter gardens, which
are now laid out for building sites. The work, which will

cost several thousands of pounds, is undertaken by the council
without a contractor, Mr. Robert Hughes, the surveyor, being
the engineer. The works consist of a sea defence wall, with
a promenade, carriageway and parapet on the land side. At
the completion of these works it is expected that the sea
defences and the erection of a promenade at the Marine-
drive will be undertaken, and for which the Local Govern-
ment Board have sanctioned a loan. A Birmingham firm
have applied to the council for permission to lay down an
electric tramway from the Grand Pavilion along the sea front,

a distance of 4 miles, to Prestatyn.

RomfOfd.—At the next meeting of the district council a
resolution will be submitted to the effect that the council

apply to the Local Government Board for permission to

borrow an additional £1,000 for the public baths.

Royton.—Local Government Board sanction has been re-

ceived to the borrowing by the district council of £19,605 and
£2,324 for purposes of sewerage and sewage disposal and
£1,445 for tiie completion of the destructor.

Rugby.—At the last meeting of the d'strict council a
letter was read from Edmundson's Electricity Corporation,
stating that they nnderstood that the council had decided to
obtain a provisional order for electric lighting, and then to

lease their powers to some company if necessary. They ex-

pressed a willingness to take such transfer instead of obtain-

ing an order direct. The letter was referred to the General
Purposes Committee. Mr. Seabroke foimally gave notice

that on that day six weeks ho would move a resolution to the
effect that the council take certain steps to obtain a pro-
visional order for public lighting.

Skipton.—The district council on Thursday week received
a report giving the conclusions of the sub-committee negotia-
ting for the purchase of the Skipton Gas Company's under-
taking. It appeared that the committee had called in Mr.
John \Vaugh, of Bradford, to advise them generally as to the
condition of ilie company's plant, and Mr. Waugh's report

was appended, but its contents were not divulged. The price

offered by the committee for the gasworks was £liO,000, but
this olfer was refused, and the directors intimated that the
company were unwilling sellers of their undertaking. The
council decided to hold a special meeting to go into the whole
question aud determine what course to pursue.

Sowerby Bridge.—An inspector of the Local Govern-
ment Board recently conducted an inquiry respecting an
application of the district council for permission to borrow
the sum of £8,.500 for gasworks purposes and also for supjily-

ing gas to the Lnddenfoot district.

Staines.—A committee of the council have recommended
the institution of an application to the Local Government
Board for sanction to borrow £2,560 to cover the cost of
making-up certain roads.

Stroud.— Sir John Dorring;ton, Bart., m.p., has generously
offered to present to the town a piece of land for the purpose
of a recreation ground. At present the town lacks this neces-
sary provision.

SunbUI-y.— Mr. Walter A. Ducat, an inspector of the Local
Government Board, on the V.)ih nit. held an inquiry respect-
ing an application of the district council for permission to
borrow £4,000 for sewerage and sewage disposal works.

Tipton.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held on
Tuesilay respecting an application of the district council for
sanction to borrow £4,5(X) for the laying- out of the new
A'^ictoria Park.

Tong.—The conncil's now sewage disposal works, which
have been constructed from plans by Mr. John Drake, of
Queensbnry, are rapidly api)roachiug completion. The con-
tractor is iU: F. Hobinsun, of Thornton. The cost of the
works will be over £7,000.

Watford.—The district council have instructed the clerk to
make an application to the Public Works Loan Com-
missioners for a loan of £21,000 in connection with the elec-

tric lighting works.

Wigston.—The district council have decided not to enter-
tain the offer of the directors of tho Great Wigston Gas Com-
pany to sell their undertaking to the council for £52,500.

Wirksworth.—A monthly meeting of tho urban district

council was held on Monday night, when the surveyor re-
ported that he had inspected a natural gorge situate on the
north of Gilkin, which could be made into a storage reservoir
capable of holding 3,000,000 gallons of water, and which
could supply the low-level district in times of scarcity.

Worksop.—The Sanitary Committee presented a report at
last week's meeting of tho district council recommending
that a provisional order should be applied for in connection
with the Electric Lighting Bill. The chairman pointed ont
that now was the time to decide the question. If they
decided upon applying for a provisional order they would
have to spend £2(i0, and probably £10,000 more on the elec-
tric lighting system. The report of the committee was
carried, and a special meeting of the council will be called in
a month's time to consider the whole question.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
BarrOW-on-Soar.—On the 18th ult. Colonel W. R. Slacke,

R.E., held an inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government
Board, into an application of the council for sanction to

borrow £3,100 for purposes of sewerage and sewage dis-

posal for tlie township of Barkby. No opposition was offered
to the scheme, which was explained by Mi. W. II. Simpson.

East Crinstead.—The Roads and Bridges Committee at a
recent meeting rejiorted that the tender of Mr. P. Edwards
for the erection of Harts-lane bridge, Hartlield, for £475, had
been accepted, and tliat they had given instructions for the
erection of a notice board diverting the traflBc while the bridge
was being constructed.

Epsom.—An inspector of the Local Government Board has
held an inquiry respecting an application of the district

council for sanction to borrow the sum of £22,000 for pur-
poses of sewerage and sewage disposal.

HencSon.—A letter from the Metropolitan Drinking Foun-
tain and Cattle Trough Association was read at a recent
meeting of the district council, asking if the council would
consent to undertake the maintenance of the Tooke memorial
fountain in London-road, Pinner, as the association was in

debt to the extent of £6,000. The clerk was instructed to

write and ascertain the annual cost of maintenance.

Llanelly.—At a meeting of the council on Thursday the
clerk reported the receipt of fourteen tenders for laying pipes

from Llanelly reservoir to Llwynhendy.

RingStead.—An inquiry has been held, on behalf of the
Local Government Board, respecting an application of the

district council for sanction to borrow £1,000 to cover the

cost of erecting a bridge over the river Nene.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Aberdeen.—An important event in the municipal history

of Aberdeen took place on Friday, when the local tramways
were taken over by the corporation, by whom they will in

future he worked. The occasion was marked by an interest-

ing celebration, in which the members of the town council

and representatives of all the other public boards in the city

took part.

Belfast.—Preparations are now being made for the formal
opening of the new electric light station at the Albert bridge,

which will be performed by Earl Cadogan, k.g.. Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland. The actual date of the ceremony has
not yet been fixed, but it will take place about the 18th inst.

Glasgow.—At the last meeting of the corporation Bailie

Maclay, in moving the approval of the minutes of the Elec-

tricity Committee, stated that they were now making rapid

progress with the new works at Port Dundas. He was happy
to say that all the plant, engines and dynamos under order

were likely to be completed within the conti'act time. Their
difficulty would now be in hurrying on the erection of the

works to receive the plant. As regards the new works in

Pollokshaw's-road, they hoped to begin operations there at a

very eai'ly date.—Tho Tramways Committee have been in

conference with Lanarkshire and Renfrewshire represen-

tatives on the question of extending the tramway system to

Cambnslang and Rutherglen and to Paisley. It is understood
that the proposals made by the committee have been favour-

ably entertained.

Greenock.—At a recent meeting the police board con-
sidercd the proposed erection of on electric lighting station.

The minutes of the Law and Finance Committee contained
the report of the deputation appointed by the Electric Light-

ing Committee to visit various towns in connection with the
proposed electric lighting. The deputation visited Edinburgh,
Leith and Glasgow, inspected the electric light stations, and,
after carefully considering the information obtained and the
advice given, they recommended that the board should ap-

point a resident engineer, who should prepare a design of tho
works and report thereon and on tho area of supply. The
sub-committee also considered the terms of the notice from
the North British Electricity Snpply Company, Limited, and
recommended that tho company should be informed that tho
board would oppose their a]>plication for a provisional order
to supply electricity in Greenock, as the board were taking
active steps to introduce the electric light. The report was
adopted.
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Personal.

Mr. J. A. Bell, the newly-appointed bargli electrical engi-

neer of Aberdeen, was formally installed in office on the

loth nit.

Mr. T. De Courcey Meado, the city anrveyorof Manchester,

is, we regret to hear, seriously ill. Mr. J. P. Wilkinson i«

acting during his absence.

Mr. J. E. Benton, of Sheffield, has been appointed an as-

sistant in the Works Department of the London County
Council, at a salary of £3 10s. per week.

The position of assistant to Mr. A. B. Mountain, the borough
electrical engineer of HuddersfieUi, recently vacated by Mr.
C. R. Brown, has been filled by the promotion of Mr. J. W.
Turner.

A marriage took place on Wednesday of last week between
Miss Miller, the youngest daughter of the late Mr. John
Miller, of Reigate, and Mr. J. Herbert N'orris, boroogli sur-

veyor of Godalming.

Mr. F. J. Hopwood, surveyor and inspector of nuisances to

the Shildon and East Thicklcy Urban District Council, has
been appointed to the vacant position of highway and build-

ing surveyor, ic, to the Wealdstone Urban District Council.

On Monday of last week, at a meeting of the select com-
mittee dealing with the appointment of a surveyor for the

Carnarvon Town Council, six of the (ifty applicants for the

position wore selected to appear before the council at a future
date.

Tlie Holywell Rural District Coniicil have appointed, out

of seventeen applicants, Mr. John Meirion Williams, a son of

Mr. David Williams, county surveyor of Flintshire, as sur-

veyor of the ro.ids in Holywell district, iho post having become
vacant by the resignation of Mr. Judd through ill-health.

At the forthcoming meeting of tlio British Association at

Bristol Mr. W. M. Acworth, a member of the Metropolitan
Asylums Board, will read a paper on " Rectification of Muni-
cipal Boundaries," while papers will bo read on " Municipal
Enterprise," by Mr. Cannan, and " Municipalities and Electric

Supply," by Mr. George Pearson.

At a meeting of the Ilford Urban District Council, held
last week, the Works Committee reported that they had
interviewed four of the five selected candidates for the post
of surveyor's assistant, and that they had unanimously re-

solved that Mr. Samnel Turner, of Birmingham, be appointed,

at a salary of £120 per annum. Mr. Turner is understood to

have commenced his duties on Monday.

For greater convenience in his private practice as a con-
sulting civil and mechanical engineer, Mr. William Fairley,
whose only offices were until recently at Mortlake, S.W., h.as

now taken offices at 53 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.
Communications may also be addressed to Mr. Fairley at the
offices of the Main Se.verage Board, Mortlake. As our readers
are aware, Mr. Fairley is engineer to that body.

The death has taken place at Annan, Dumfriesshire, of

Mr. James Galletly, jnnr., road surveyor. Mr. Galletly

suffered from an internal complaint, and had been in failing

health for some time. He was in bis early manhood, and of

an active, genial disposition. He was a young man of con-
siderable promise, and was very highly respected by those in

the different districts of which he bad charge. He leave.") a
widow and two children.

At the first general meeting of the Enfield Urban District

Council since their adjournment Mr. R. Collins, the surveyor
to the council, reported that Mr. Yates, the buildings in-

spector, was too ill to resume his duties. Mr. Collins asked
tli.it arrangements should be made for the efficient discharge
of the inspector's duties. It was decided to give Mr. Yates
a month's salary in lieu of notice, and to advertise for a build-

ing inspector at a salary of £1.^>0 rising to £200.

Consideration was given last week by the Cromer Protection
Commissioners to the appointment of an engineer to super-
intend the construction of sea defence works. Out of a large

number of applicants four were selected to meet the com-
missioners— liz., Jlr. Welister, 39 Victoria-street, West-
minster; Mr. Douglas, 1') Victoria-street, Westminster, son
of Sir N. Douglas, and an engineer to the Board of Trade,
Trinity House, and the Lifeboat Institution ; Mr. Moore

;

and Mr. Mayo. Mr. Douglas was elected, the terms being
100 guineas for the preparation of Parliamentary work, to

be merged into the 5 per cent, commission if the work was
proceeded with.

On Thursday, at the monthly meeting of tho Preston Town
Council, a memorial addressed by certain ratepayers of the
borough objecting to a recommendation of a special com-
mittee "that a sum of i.^iW be voted in recognition of tho
late borough surveyor's (Mr. Hudson Renli) services for tho
benefit of the widow and daughters" was rend by tho town
clerk. The memorialists stated that they wore advised that
the granting of £500 or any other sum out of tho public rates

would be illegal, and if any money were allocated for the

purposes proposed they would reserve to themselves the

right to adopt such legal proceedings as they might be advised.

The memorial was received in silence. In a discussion which
sabsequontly ensued the council adopted a suggestion that

counsel's opinion should bo taken on the matter.

At a meeting of the Barnstaple Town Council, held last

week, a member of that body brought forward the question

of appointing a full-time surveyer. They were really with-

out a surveyor, and had been so for a very long time, and ho
ventured to say that the position ol the town m that matter
was unique, as he doubted whether they could find another
corporation like Barnstaple without the assistance and aid

of a recognised borough surveyor. It was a disgrace to the

town, and the sooner a properly-qualified official was ap-

pointed the better. Ho had nothing to say against the pre-

sent town officials, the foreman of works and sanitary

inspector, but in the interests of a progressive town they
required a perfectly competent surveyor, to whom they could

appeal for advice and assistance in any matter which might
be brought forward, and he would move that the usual steps

be taken to carry this into effect, liventually it was agreed
that the matter should b3 considered at an early date by
the council in committee.

.\ letter was, last week, received by the Chertsey Urban
District Council from Mr. A. W. Smith, the surveyor, stating;

that, as ho hud been appointed to a more lucrative position in

tho Midlands, ho desired to resign his present post under the

council. Two or three members expressed their regret at

Mr. Smith's resignation, and it was decided to discuss matters
with him after the meeting. The council subsequently went
into committee on the question, which they seriously con-

sidered. They recommended the council that, in considera-

tion of tho surveyor not leaving until October Slst, he be
paid for such a period outside the usual month at the rate of

£2.50 per annum, and that his resignation be accepted sub-

ject to this arrangement. They further recommended the

council to at once advertise for a person to fill the joint offices

of surveyor and inspector, the salary to be thesiime at which
Mr. Smith commenced—namely, £160 per annum. On the

committee resolving back into council the whole of the re-

commendations were .ipproved. Particulars of tho appoint-

ment will be found in our advertising columns.

The daily papars at the beginning of the week contained
the announcement that Dr. John Hopkinson, the well-known
electrician, of 5 Victoria-Street, London, S.W., with a son and
two daughters perished together on Saturday morning in

one of the most terrible mountain accidents of recent times.

Dr. Hopkinson was a practised mountaineer, having quite

recently ascended tho Matterhorn and the Dent Blanche with
his son in a tour through Zsrmatt. It appears that he started

with his son and two daughters from Arolla to ascend the
Petite Dent de Veisivi, one of the striking points dominating
Evolena, in the Val d'llerens, running south from the Rhone
Valley at Sion. As they started late they were not expected
back till about 7 o'clock in the evening. The time for their

return passed, and as they did not appear two search parties

were despatched, and a third party early in the morning. At
daybreak one of the search parties discovered Dr. Hopkinson
and his children roped together and all de.ad on a moraine at

the foot of the highest clitTs. Dr. Hopkinson was the eldest

son of Alderman Hopkinson, an ex-mayor of Manchester, and
was a brother of Prof. Alfred Hopkinson, who lately resigned
his seat in Parliament for the Cricklade Division of Wilts to

become principal of Owens College. Dr. Hopkinson was
educated at Lindow-grove School and Queenwood College,

and in his sixteenth year went to Owens College. Ho after-

wards went up to Trinity College, Cambridge, and was Senior
Wrangler and first Smith's prizeman in 1S71, being appointed
fellow and tutor of his college. While at Cambridge he ob-
tained the D.Sc. of London University. He paid special

attention to lighthouse machinery, in which he introduced
many improvements, particularly the gronp flashing appa-
ratus. After residing in Birmingham for some j-ears as en-
gineer to Messrs. Chanco & Co., he removed to London and
practised as an engineer. He took up electrical engineering,
and was soon recognised as one of the foremost men in the
profession. He presented valuable papers to the Ro>al
Society on electrostatics and magnetism, and he also read
papers on technical subjects before the Institutions of Civil

Engineers and Electrical Engineers. In IS'.tJ one of the
Royal Society's medals was awarded to him, and he was also

elected iiresident of the Institution of Electrical Engineers.
He was Professor of Electrical Engineering at King's Collcgn,
London. Dr. Hopkinson has carried out extensive elcciric

tramwaj- schemes in Leeds and other northern towns, and
for many years acted as consulting engineer to the Birming-
ham Corporation. On tho 3vd September last he was also

appointed consulting engineer for the electric tramwaye in

course of constrnctiuii at Liverpool. The experimental lino

onlorod for construction under his superintendence is tu-yf

nearly complete and will be opened in October,
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ASSOCIATION OF

MUNICIPAL AN D COUNTY ENGINEERS.

A'oLrNTARY Pass Examination.

Notice is hereby given that the twenty-sixth examination

for candidates for the offices of engineer and surveyor to

municipal corporations and district councils -will be held at

the Technical School, Princess-street, Manchester, on Friday

and Saturday, September 30 and October 1, 1898. Applica-

tion forms, duly filled in by intending candidates, together

with entrance fee of £2 2s., must be in the hands of the

secretary on or before the otli inst.

MIDLAND DISTRICT MEETING AT BILSTON.
A meeting of the members of the midland district will be

held on Saturday, the 17th inst,, at Bilston. The follow-

ing are the arrangements :
—

11 a.m.— The members will be received in the council

chamber, Town Hall, by the chairman (Councillor R.

A. Harper, J. p.) and other members of the council.

Minutes of Stafford and Rhyader meetings. Election

of hon. district secretary.

11.30 a.m.—Leave in brakes, kindly provided by Councillor

J. W. Sankey, chairman of the Water and Baths
Committee, for a visit to the Spring Vale furnaces,

arriving about 11.40 a.m., where, by the kind per-

mission of Sir Alfred Hickman, the process of steel

manufacture will be witnessed. A short descriptive

paper will be given.

12.30 p.m.—Leave in brakes for a visit to the waterworks
covered service reservoir (which will be specially

emptied for the inspection of the members), arriving

about 12.45.

1.15 p.m.—Leave in brakes for the Hinley Arms Hotel,

arriving about 2 p.m., where a light luncheon will be

provided by Councillor 3. A. Harper, J. P., chair-

man of the council.

3 p.m.—Leave in brakes for a visit to the Bilston water-

works pumping station, arriving about 3.30 p.m.

4.15 p.m.—Leave in brakes for the Technical School, Bilston,

arriving about 5 p.m.

6 p.m.—Dinner at the Technical School. Tickets, 33. 6d. each

(exclusive of wine).

Arrangements will be made for any members desirous of

doing so to inspect the public baths and the public market.

Mr. C. L. N. Wilson, the water engineer and surveyor to

the Bilston Council, will give a descriptive paper of the

works. As the paper will be in the hands of members inti-

mating their intention to attend some days before the meet-
ing, it will be taken as read.

Among the hotels at Bilston may be mentioned the Pipe
Hall, Globe and Great Westeni.
Wolverhampton is within 2J^ miles and Birmingham lOV

miles, and there is a good service of trains from these towns.

The Great Western station at Bilston is the nearest to the

Town Hall.

J. S. Pickering, a.m.i.c.e., Thos. Cole, a.m.i.c.e.,

Hon. District Seo-etary, Secretary,

C ouncil Offices, Nuneaton. 11 Victoria-street, S.W

SLOP-WATER CLOSETS.

DECISION OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD.
IMPORTANT TEST CASE.

Some time ago the Lincoln Corporation gave notice to an
owner of property to take out several Duckett's slop-water

closets and to substitute closets which entailed the use of cor-

poration water. It was alleged that the existing closets were
not sufficient water-closets and insanitary. The owner de-

clined to comply with the notice, and the corporation there-

fore carried out the work, charging £17 as the cost thereof,

payment of which was refused by the owner, and an appeal

was made by him to tlie Local Government Board. A local

inquiry was held in March last, and evidence taken by the

inspector. The decision of the Local Government Board has

now been given, and an order made that the owner be not

called upon to pay the charges of the corporation or any por-

tion thereof, and that the corporation pay the Local Gov-
ernment Board's costs in the matter. The effect of this de-

cision is that slop- water closets arc recognised by the Local

Government Board as being sufficient water-closets, and may
therefore be used as such. We understand that the closets

referred to were Duckett's well-known patent arrangement
"B."

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
ed too late for ctanfijictttton cannot be

iaries until the following irecfc.

BnitDiNG Inspector.—September 2iid.— Southend-on-

Sea Corporation. £125.—Mr. William H.Snow, clerk.

Clerk fob Surveyor's Depart.mknt.—September 3rd.

—

\Staines Rural District Council. £52.—Mr. G. W. Manning,
surveyor to the oonncil.

Assistant Sanitary Inspector.—September 3rd.—Blaby
Rural District Council. £1 10s.—Mr. B. A. Shires, clerk to

the council, Alliance Chambers, Municipal-square, Leicester.

Superintendent or Sewers and Drains.—September 5th.

Vestry of St. Marylebone. £150.— Mr. W. H. Garbutt, clerk.

Superintendent of Cleansing.—September 5th.—Vestry
of St. Marylebone. £180.—Mr. W. H. Garbutt, clerk.

District Superintendent.— September 5th.—A'estry of

St. Marylebone. £150.—Mr. W. H. Garbutt, clerk.

Inspector of Nuisances and Surveyor.—September6th.

—

Little Woolton Urban District Council. £110.—Mr. Percy
Dobell, clerk to the council.

Clerk of Works —September eth.—Aldershot Urban Dis-

trict Council.—Mr. Nelson F. Dennis, surveyor.

Surveyor and Inspector or Nuisances.—September 6th.

—Chertsey Urban District Council. £160.—Mr. T. E. Har-
land Chaldecott, clerk to the council.

Building Inspector.—September 6th.—Enfield Urban
District Council. £1.50.-Mr. T. W. Scott, clerk to the
council.

Clerk of Works.— September 6th.—Stoke-upon-Trent
Corporation. £2 10s.—Mr. Wm. Bowen, borough engineer.

Temporary Assistant of Sewerage Works.—September
8th.—Cannock Urban District Council. 3Us.—Mr. W. Black-
shaw, A.M.I.C.E., engineer and surveyor to the council.

Inspector of Nuisances.—September 12th.—Northfleet
Urban District Council. £80.— Messrs. Sharland & Hatten,
clerks. Court Honse, Gravesend.

Third Assistant to Engineer and Surveyor,—Septem-
ber 12th.—Leigh Urban District Council. £70.—Mr. Tom
Hunter, engineer and surveyor to the council.

Electrical Engineer. — September 20th. — Willesden
Urban District Council. £400.—Mr. 0. Claude Robson,
M.I.C.E., engineer and surveyor to the council.

Borough Surveyor and Sanitary Inspector.—September
17th.—Borough of Oswestry. £200.—Mr. J. Parry Jonea,

town clerk.

District Superintendents (Two or TnEEF,). — The
British Electric Traction Company. £300 to £350.—Mr. G.
Stevens, secretary to the company.

Clerk of Works.—Metropolitan Asylums Board. £3 33.

—Offices, Norfolk House, Ncrfolk-street, Strand, W.C.

COMPETITIONS.

Adverfiiemetifs tchic

included i I these t

led too lafe for clasnjication cannot he
%artes until the folloiving week.

PLTMOurH.—September 24th,—Erection of shops and dwelling-
houses fronting; Tavi&tock-road. £250.—Mr. J. H. Elhs, town clerk.

WiTEKHOE.—September 29th.—Works of drainage and water supply,

for the urban district council.—Mr. C. W. Dentou, clerk.

Reiqate.—October 6th.—Erection of municipal buildings, fire station,

public oifices, &c.—Mr. Clair J. Grece, town clerk.

Chkrtset.—December 23rd.—Sewerage and sewage disposal scheme
for the No. 1 and 2 wards of the district. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr. T. E.
Harland Chaldecott, clerk to the council.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
ed too late tor chniification cannot he

laries until the following reek.

West Haw.—September 2nd.—Erection of museum at Stratford.

—

Mr. Fred. E. Hilleary, town clerk.

WEt.LR.—September 3rd.— Erection of public hall and post office

buildings.—Mr. R, L. Poster, town clerk.

TENBunv.—September 3rd.—Building of a retaining wall, about 200 ft.

long by 12 ft. high, at the side of Kyre brook, for the rural district

council.—Mr. R. W. Jarvis, surveyor to the council.

ToNBEiDGE.—September 3rd.—Erection of a proposed new technical
institute and free library, for the urban district council.—Mr. A. H.
Neve, juur., clerk to the council.

Lewi SHAM.—September 3rd.—Formation of a new exit, &c., at the

public baths at Lady well, for the vestry.—Mr. Edward H. Oxenham,
clerk to the vestry.

Norwich.—September 3rd.—Making-up of Mousehold-street,Cavalry-
street, Anchor-street, Wadehouse-atreet and Tracey-road.—Mr. Arthur
E. Collins, a.m.i.c.e., city engineer.

Derby.—September 5th.— Construction of a covered service reservoir

at Littleover.—Mr. H. F. Gadsby, town clerk.

Detonpgrt.—September 5th.—Construction of drainage culvert.

—

Mr. John F. Burns, borough surveyor.

BcxTON.—September 5th.—Supply and erection of electric lighting

plant, for the urban district council.—Clerk.

Sheffield.—September olh.— Extension of car-shed.—Mr. Henry
Sayer, town clerk.

RocHDAi.E.—September Gth.— Electric lighting plant.—Mr. James
Leach, town clerk.

ALDEESHOT.—Septeraber 0th.—Supply of 2,000 tons of granite (more
or less), for the urban district couucil.—Mr. W. E. Foster, clerk.

Aldershot.—September 0th.—Supply and delivery of a Morrison'8

scarifier, for the urbim district council.—Mr. W. K. Foster, clerk.

HoLL.—September 6th.—Supply of four steel Lancashire boilers,

30 ft. by 8 ft., with mechanical stokers.—Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

Diss.—September 0th.—Supply of about 250 tons of Belgian granite,

for the urban district council.—Mr. Henry O. Lyus, clerk to the council,

Malukg.—September Gth.-Extension of the sewerage system, for

the rural district council.—Prof. Henry Robinson, 13 Victoria-street,

London, S.W.
UxBBiDGE.—September 0th.—Construction of a catchment chamber

at the sewage works, Cowley MiU-road, tor the urban district council.

—Mr. W. Garner, clerk to the council.
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Caobhaltok.—SoDtcmber 6th.—Supply of nhciul 3»5 fi. of 18-in. cast-

iron socket auil spiRot pJpcB in 12-fl. loiij,nb», for the urb»n dibtrict

council.—Mr. S. Willis GhIc, a.m.i.c.f.., mivcyor t<> thu council.

HvLiPAX.—Soptombor "th.—Sla'.ini,' iif tlio purifyinsf-houso nnil re-

tort-houBc at the jfasworku, for the corpomtion.—Mr. Thoroni* Uolgiite,

t'ftH ong-ineer.

Tamworth.—September 7th.—Supply of about 300 tons of broken

urnnite, for the ruml district council.—Mr. Henry J. Clarson, surveyor

to the council.

Wbtbkidqi!.—Soptemlwr 7th.—Supply of stoneware pipes, (fullies,

Ijristol blue pennant curbiug, proparetl limestone or (granite for tar

paving, Thames ballast, Portland ccniciit, and pis tar, lor the urlmn
district council.-Mr. Jolm S. L'rawslmvv, surveyor to the ciiuncil.

Gkayk.—September 7tli.—Supply ol l.cKiii tons of (rmniie and quartz-

ite, for the urban district council.—Mr. Arthur 0. James, surveyor t<i

tiio council.

Debbt.—September 7th.—Erection of a boundary wall at the Notti ug-

liam-road cemetery extension.—Mr. John Ward, borough surveyor.

Kihg's Lvkm.—September 7tli.—Supply of electric lightins plant,

\c.—Mr. T. G. Archer, town clork.

Ai.BBKsnoT.—September 7th.—Metalline Albert-street, West End,
for the urban district council.—Mr. W. K. Poster, clerk.

Kdikbuooh.-September 7th.—Work in connection with Portobollo

public baths.—Mr. K. Morham, city sniicriiiUindent of works.

Wkthuidgi:.—Seiitcmber 7tli.— Supjily and delivery of various
inatoiials, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. Wheeler, clerk.

SouTnuKn-oK-SBA.- September 8th.—Making-np of roads. — Mr.
William H. Snow, town clerk.

C»»Koc K.—September 8ih.—Snpiily of about 3,300 yards of Wirks-
worth kerb, 270 yards of setts and 20,000 yards of u-in. blue Staffordshire

channel blocks,' for the urban district council.— Mr. W. Blackshaw,
en)?inocr and surveyor to the council.

Soithkki>-ok-Ska.—September 8lh.—Making-np of Claromont-road.
—Mr. Alfred Fidler, a.ii.i.c.e., borough surveyor.

Li-AKDOVKOT.-September 0th.—Erection of a highway bridge over
the river Cothi at Pontbrenllwyd ford, near I'ampsnint, for the rural

district council.—The Clerk to the Council.

CaoMEB.-September 10th.—Erection of a public convenience, with
accommodation for both se.\es, on the sea frout, for the urban district

council.—Mr. A. F. Scott, surveyor to the council.

NorriHouAU.—September loth.-Sinking of two boro-holes, each
32 in. diameter, in the parish of Broughton.—Sir Samuel G. Johnson,
town clerk.

Lancashike.—September 10th.—Repair of Read old bridge crossing
the Sabdeu brook iu the townships of WhiiUcy and Read, forthe county
council.—Mr. W. Harold Radford, county bridge-master, 18 Dmzenose-
street, Manchester.

WiMBLEBOK.—September 10th.—Supply of forage forthe six months
ending March 31, 1899, for the urban distnct council.—Mr. W. H. Whit-
field, clerk to the council.

BOKY Sr. EoucKBs. — September 10th. — Erection of buildings,
chimney shaft, Ac, for the electric light station.—Mr. J. Campbell
Smith, borough surveyor.

Uamsgatb.—September 10th.—Erection of buildings to bo used as
otlices for the gas and water department.—Mr. W. A. Hubbard, town
clerk.

liAHOOK.—September 10th.—Supply and erection of electric lighting

plant.—Mr. R.Hughes Pritchard, town clerk.

Cakdifk.—September 12th.—Brectioii of three new pavilions, lodge
and contingent works in connection with the extension of the sana-
torium.—Mr. W. Harpur, m.i.c.e., borough engineer.

Glasgow.—September 12th.—Erection of a bridge over the river

Kclvm, opposite Moutgomerie-street, Noith Kelvinside.—Mr. John
Lindsay, interim clerk. Oily Chambers, Glasgow.

Ulackuukk.—September 12th.—Alteration of the slaughter-houses.—
Mr. William Stubbs, a.m.i.c.f.., borough and water engineer.

St. Pakcuas.—September 12th.—Supply of about 110,000 jarrah or

karri wood paving blocks for repaviug Gaildford-street and Midland-
road, for the vestry.—Mr. Wm. N. Blair, engineer and surveyor to the
vestry.
Bexlet.—September 12th.—Snpply of materials, stores, cartage,

team labour, removal of dust and steam rolling, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Tom Vickers, surveyor to the council.

I i.FOKD.—September 12th.—Various works at Valentine's, the site of

the public park, for the urban district council.—Mr. H. Shaw, a. m.i.c.e.,

surveyor to the council.

ToRQUiT.-September 13th.~Supply of about 300 tons of Portland
cement.-Mr. Henry A. Garrett, a.u.i.c.e., borough surveyor.

RcGBY.—September 13th.—Construction of about 170 yards of main
outfall sewer at the sewage farm. New Bilton, tor the urban district

council.—Mr. D. G. Macdonald, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

NoKrn RiDiHG.—Sentember 13th.—Rebuilding, &c., of Tanton bridge,

near Stokesley.-Mr. Walter Stead, si.i.c.e., county surveyor, North-
allerton,

BiBMiHGUiM.-September 13th.—Conatriiction of aiiueduct.-Mr. B.

O. Smith, town clerk.

HAsriNGS.—September I3th.—Supply of about 1,797 tons of l«-iu.,

169 tons of 10-in. and 84 tons of 0-iu. cast-iron water pipes and about
35 tons of irregulars.—Mr. R. H. Palmer, m.i.c.e., borough engineer.

Dover.—September 13th.—Brectioii ot a workshop, >4c.,adjoiiiiiigtlie

car sheds at Maxlon.—Mr. Henry E. Stilgoo, a. m.i.c.e., borough en-
gineer.

Wbstok-scper-Mabe.—September 13th.—Alterations and additions
to the Knighslone baths, for the urban district council.—Mr. Sydney
C. Smith, clerk to the council.

Sr. LuEK.—September 11th.—Construction of an underground sani-

tary convenience in Old-street, for the vestry.—The Surveyor to the

Vestry.

St. LfKE.— Scptemljer 1-lih.—Paving of Golden-lane and part of

Banner-street with jarrah wooil and part of Peartrcc-stroet with
granite, for the ve8tr.y.—The Surveyor to the Vestry.

ErpiHG.—September lltli.—Erection of a new wai-d at the isolation

hospital at Theydon Garnon, for the rural district council.—Mr. R. D.
Trotter, clerk to the council.

Pi.iJMsTEAD.—September Mth.—Paving works in While Hiirt-lane, for

the vestry.—Mr. W. C. Gow, surveyor to the vestry.

NoniSGHAM.—September 17tii.—CouBlructiou of new sewer.—Mr.
Arthur Brown, cil.v engineer.

I'iniMBUBGu.—October 17th.—For various works in connection with
gasholder tank at Gi-auton.-Mr. James M'G. Jack, clerk to the com-
missioners.

Staiwes.—September 17th.—Jlaking-upofSidney-rond, Bremer-road,
Farnoll-rood and Billet-road, for the urban district council.—Mr, B. J,

Barrett, a.u.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

Staikbs.-September 17th.—Supply and delivery of about 200 tons of

li-in. hand-broken Guernsey gmiiite, for the urban district council.—
Mr. E. J. Barrett, a. m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

LoiiiHuouoii. 11. —September 17lh.—Couslruotioii of u now hllor-bed

at !Saii|>anUiu.—Mr. A. U, Walker, A.K.1,0,11., boruugU euKiuoer and
waterworks manatfcr.

Waltok-ok-Nazi.—September 17th.
^"

T-ing, cbftunel-

ling, imving and metalling works in .^
.

' ^e uruan dis-

trict council.—Mr. H. W. Glailwell, »ur\ i.

WiMBLEBOS.—September 19th.—Mat riad, Caxlon-
road, Clarence-road, Editli-n>ad, EITra-ri,rt'l iM.-rtv.fi I* and Uamilton-
mcwB, for the urban district council.-Mr. W. H. Whitfield, clerk to tbs
council.

UoEHsEr.-Soptcmlxsr 19th.—Sewering, levelling, paving, mcl«lliiig,

clianuelling and making good certain njads, for the urban district

councd.—Mr. F. D. Askey, clerk.

SwAKAOE.—Septemlwr 10th.—Completion of the main sewerage of

the district, for the urban district council.—Moaars. Fruncis Newman
ACncks, 5 St. Thomas-street, Rydc.

I.vrnAM.-Seiilemlicr lutli.—Constriiclion of almul 900 j-ards of »-ft.

diameter brick sewer, about 1,800 yards of at-iii. and 18-in. piiw sower,
and concrete and storage tanks, together with sea emiiaukmi-ul. road-

way and other coiitiiigeiit works, for I he urlwin district council.—Messrs.
Newton, 17 Cooper-street, ilanchester.

LKEns.—September 20th.—Supply ol (<j) poles and (6) trolley wire

and attachments in connection with the extension of the electric tram-
way systems.—The City Kngineer.

Babkiiio Town.—.September 20ih.—Supply otafl or 10t«n steam road-

roller adapuible lor traction, for the urtmn district council.—Mr. E. H.
Lister, clerk to the council.

East Sussex.-September S3rd.—Erection of two temporary build-

ings for 100 patients at the county lunatic asylum.-Mr. Henry Card,

county surveyor. County Hall, Lewes.

BicxESiiAM.—September 2«tli.—Wiiloning of Croydon-road and Ba«t
End-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. John A. Angell, sur-

veyor to the council.

BsCKBJcniM.—September 26th.—Erection of about 2i>i cast-iron

ventilating columns, 13 ft. in. high, on concrete Ijcls, together with

the laying of «-in. stoneware piim connections to the main sowers, 4c..

for tlio urban district council.—Mr. John A. Angell, surveyor to the

council.

WiTKBT.—September 26th.—Main dminagc of Ej'ushom, for the

rural district council.—Mr. Nicholas I.ailoy, a.u.i.c.e., 16 Great Gounte-
street, London, S.W\

Hastikos.— Septombcr 27th.— Excavating and steining two wells,

about 270 ft. deep, at Brc-.lc. — Mr. D. H. Palmer, m.i.c.e., bDrough
engineer.

Hastikob.—September 27lh.— Coiislrnction of two covered service

reservoirs (each 1,300,000 gallons capacity) at Ore.—Mr. P. H. Palmer,

M.I.C.E., boi'ough engineer.

Bexhill.—September 28lh.—Supply of various electric light plant,

for the urban district council.—Mr. A. H. Prcece, a.m.i.c.e., 39 Victoria-

street, London, S.W.
UvLi..—September 30lh.—Supply of foity-five electric motor cars,

twenty trail cars, two sprinkler cars and two traversing platforms.-

Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

TENDERS.

BARNSTAPLE.—For the construction p£ a concrete impounding sewer,

for the urban district council.—Mr. Frank W. Chanter, engineer to

the council :

—

W. C. Shaddick, Plymouth iBl,591

W. Slee, Barnstaple 1,31S

BOURNEMOUTH.—For the supply of two material and slop tip-caru.

—Mr. P. W. Lacey, m.i.c.e., borough engineer and surveyor ;—

Gloucester Railway Carriage and Waggon Company, Limited ... I'-iO

Austin & Sons ^^

W. Glover 4 Sons *»

Bristol Waggon and Carriage Works, Limited **

W. Smiths Sons 29

J. Smith & Sons, Limited* 2*

CARSUALTON.—For the supply of 400 cubic yards of hand-picked

surface Bints delivered at various de|iots within the district, for the

urban district council.—Mr. W. W. Gale, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the

council :

—

_
Per ton,

>. d. I. d.

W. Hudson, Brighton ' 8 and 8 6

J. 0. Forsdick, Walhngton — 8 *

E. Smith, Crockham Hill, Edenbridge* — < »

CARSHALTON.—For the supply of 200 tons of broken I-in. Quenast or

Guernsey grauito and 020 vards of hand-picked fiints, for the urban

distrial council.—Mr. W. W. Gale, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council;—
Per ton.

.. d.

R. F. & J. Feunings, London-bridge, S.E (Guernsey) 15 6

A. & P. Manuelle, 57 Gracochuroh-strect, B.C. ... (Guernsey) 14 8

W. Griffiths, Bishopsgate-street Without, B.C. ... (Guernsey) 14 3

J. Mowlem& Co., Millbauk, Westminster, S.W. ... (Guernsey) 14 1

Cherbourg Quartzitc Company, 20 Mark-lane, E.C. (Quarlzite) 13 3

C. M. Manuelle, 12 Lirae-strcot, E.C niuenasil 12 3

Narborough Granite Company, Narborough ... (Leicester) 11 4

Wentwick Granite Company, Coalville (Leicester) U 4

CARSKALTON.—For the widening of High-street, for the urban

district council.—Mr. W. W. Gale, a.m.i.c.i., surveyor to the

council ;

—

R. Ballard 4 Co., Limited, Child's Hill, Kilburu £587

S. Kavanagh, Surbiton Hill 54*

W. Jenuer. Sutton • • »»
On account of the dilToronco between the surveyor s estimate aud Iho

lowest tender, the council decided to do the work dc|Mrtmenially.

CHEPSTOW.-For the laying of 1,000 superficial yards of granite aud

cement concrcie for looiways in Bridge-street and Station-road, for

the urban district council.—Mr. F. Foaihor, surveyor to the council .—

E.R. Gyles* Co., Manchester .. i."aw

Patent Victoria Stone Coinpau.v, LoicosUir s*J

A. Lawsou S Co., Newport, Mon KJ'

G. Walker & Co., liirmingham f"
U. C. Piuftti, Newport, .Mou.' ... . ... ». IW

Surveyor's eslimalo, £313.

HUNSTANTON.-For tbo construction of a telescopic gasholder, for

the urban district council.—Mr. J. 8. B. G lasier. dtrk to the council :—

Ashmore, Benson, Plaso * Co., Stockton £1,007

K. Dempster, KUand, Vorka I.'*"?

(;. W. Walker, Donnington, Newport [•
»

I'.u lor ft Co., Lincoln ™
Weaiwoml .t Wright, Brierly Hall, StaO. JW
A. Iljlmos i Co., Huddorallold* "o*
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PEMBERTON.—For the coastraction of about 1 ]

Mr. Paul Partinston, clerk :—
W. Winnard, Wigau
E. Cheetham, Pendleton
W. Gaskell & Son, Wipran
P. Hitchen & Son, Orrell
.1. Prescott, Wigan
J. J. Blackburn, Hurnyton
T. Kearsley, Leigh
J. Fairhurst, Pemberton* 580

CHORLEY.—Accepted for the supply of cast-iron mains.—Mr. J. Mills,

town clerk :
—

Mains, 3 in., 4 in., 5 in. and 6in.—The Sheepbridge Coal and Iron Com-
pany. Limited, Chesterfield.

Mains, 9 in. and 20 in.—The Stanton Iron Company, Limited, Notting-
ham.

PORTSMOUTH.—For the supply and fixing of cast-iron valve seatings
to the pumps at the Eastney pumping station.— Mr. Alexander
Hellard, town clerk :—

Horn & Sons, London £260
McKinlay & Co., Landport 260
Vosper & Co., Portsmouth 245
Davis & Sons, Landport 205

J. Shervell, Landpoi-t 179

Tingle Brothers, Cinderford* 165

SPBNNYMOOR.—For curbing, cement and tar paving, for the urban
district council.—Mr. T. Badcock, clerk :

—

Section I.

Hobbs & Elenor, Stockton-on-Tees £470
J. Carrish, Durham 319
J. Manners, Coundon, Bishop Auckland* 284

Section II.

Hobbs & Klenor, Stockton 388
J. Manners, Coundon 287
J. Carrish, Durham* 272

TURTON.—For
waite, surveyo]

rks.—Mr. V. W. Laith-

cte Company, Middlesbrough.

NOTICES.
The Surveyor and Municipal and County Engineer

may be ordered direct, through any of Messrs. Smith Bc Son's

booJc-stallSy or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.
Applications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases be accoinpanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (iiicluding postage) is as follows:
Twelve Six Three
Months. Months, Months.

United Kingdom 16a. ... 7b. 6d. ... 3s. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, &c 198. ... 98. 6d. ... 46. 9d.

The International News Company, 83 and 85 Duane-street

New York City; The Toronto News Company, Toronto; and
The Montreal News Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada, for the sale of The
Surveyor AND Municipal and Codnty Engineer. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

editorial offices :

—

24 BKIDE-LANE, PLEBT-STREB P, LONDUN, E.G.

ADVERTISKMKNT ANIl PUBLISH I .\(i CIKFKK.^:

13 NEW STREET-HILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
T EIGH URBAN DISTRICT COUJS^CIL.
Li W.inted, a Third Assistant in the oftife of tlie Engineer
and Surveyor. Must be a gooJ draughtsman, surveyor and
leveller, and have been trained iu a municipal office. Salary,

£70 per annum.
Applications, stating ago and qualifications, together with

copies of three recent testimonials, will be received by the

undersigned up to 12tli September, 18yb.

TOM HUNTER,
Engineer and Surveyor.

Leigh, Lancashire.

ILLESDEN ufsTRlOT COUNCIL.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.

The WiUesden District Council require the services of an
Electrical Engineer for the design of an electric lighting

installation, and the ultimate management and maintenance
of the same after completion.

He shall be resident in the district, and shall devote the
whole of his time to the duties of his office. The salary will

be £400 per annum, with office, assistants and supply of all

office materials.

All further particulars may bo obtained upon application
to Mr. O. Claude Robson, m.inst.c.e., Engineer to tho Couu-
i;il. Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilburn, N.W., on and aftei-

September 6, 1S9S.

Applications, endorsed " Electric Lighting Engineer,"
stating age and enclosing not more than tlii'ee recent testi-

monials {copies only, which will not be returned), to be
addressed to the undersigned, and delivered not later than
4 p.m. on September 20, ^H9H.

Personal canvassing ia strictly prohibited and will dis-

qualify the candidate.

(By order)

STANLEY W. BALL,
Clerk to the Council.

Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilburn, N.W.
September 1, IbUb.

pANNOCK URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.^ SEWERAGE WORKS ASSISTANT.
Wanted, at once, in the Engineer and Surveyor's depart-

ment for six mouths, an Assistant, thoroughly competent to

take sewerage sections, plot same, prepare plans, and a good
draughtsman.

Salary, 30s. per week.
Application, stating age, experience and how soon dis-

engaged, accompanied by copies of three recent testimonials,

endorsed "Assistant," must be lodged with me not later than
Thursday, the 8tli September, 1898.

W. BLACKSHAW. am.i.c.e.,

Engineer and Surveyor.

Council Offices, Cannock.
August 29, 1898.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OP ENFIELD.
BUILDING INSPECTOR.

The Council invite applications for the appointment of

Building Inspector, at a salary of £150 a year, rising £10
annually on the 29th September to a maximum of £200.

Candidates must be between thirty and forty years of age,

must have had experience in building operations, and be
qualified to act as draughtsman if required.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, on forms

which can be obtained at this office, accompanied by copies

only of three recent testimonials, to be sent to me not later

than noon on Tuesday, the 6th day of September next.

Selected candidates will have notice to attend the meeting
at which the appointment will be made.

(By order)

T. W. SCOTT,
Clerk.

Court House, Enfield.

August 25, 1898.

BOROUGH OF OSWESTRY.
APPOINTMENT OP SURVEYOR AND SANITARY

INSPECTOR.
The Town Council of this borough require the services of

a Surveyor and Sanitary Inspector, who must be thoroughly

conversant with water and sewerage works, and who shall

devote the whole of his time to the duties of his office. He
will be permitted to take one pupil only.

Salary, £200 per annum.
Personal canvass will be deemed a disqualification.

Applications, accompanied with recent testimonials and
endorsed " Sm-veyor," to be sent to me on or before 17th

September nest.

J. PARRY JONES,
Town Clerk.

Oswestry.
August 22, 1898.

pHERTSEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
vV APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR

OF NUISANCES.
The Council invite applications for the appointment of

Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances for their district, at a

combined salary of £160 per annum, payable monthly.
The person appointed must be between twenty-seven and

forty years of age, will be required to devote his whole time
to the duties of the office, and to reside in the district. He
must be thoroughly competent and have had practical ex-

perience in a similar position.

The successful applicant will be required to take office in

one month from date of appointment, which shall be de-

termined by two months' notice on either side.

Sealed applications, endorsed " Surveyor and Inspector,"

stating the age, qualifications and experience, accompanied
by copies of not more than three recent testimonials, must
reach the undersigned by noon on Tuesday, the 6th day of

September next.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be a disqualification.

A list of tlutios and further particulars may be obtained

from me.

T. E. HARLAND CHALDECOTT,
Clerk to the Council.

Chertsey.

August 24, 1898.

COMPETITION.

HERTSEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

COMPETITION FOB SKWERjiQE SCHEMES.

TO ENGINEERS.
Tho Chertsey Urban District Council invite compoliiive

plans for the Sewerage and Treatment of Sewage from the

Nos. 1 and 2 Wards of their district, showing separate and
joint schemes for such wards.

Tho following premiums are offered : First, £50 ; second,

£30 ; third, £20.
Plana, details aud estimates of cost to ' si.;iiud by a noin-

de-plume.
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The names and nddresses of competitors to be sealed in an
envelope endorseil with the nnmde-plume adojiteti.

Finns of ihe sufgcsted areas may be seen and other par-

ticulars (printed crwiitten) obtained, on application np to

the 28th day of Oclnher ncvt, from the Surveyor to the

Council, Mr.' j\j-thur W. Smith, Eastworth-road, Cherteey.

Plans and other documents should be delivered free to the

undersigned by the 23rd day of December next.

Competitors mnst not approach or consult members of the

Council.
(Ry order)

T. E. HAULAND CHALDECOTT,
Clerk to the Council.

Chertsey.
August 2G, 1898.

TENDERS WANTED.

OTAINES URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
^^ TO ROAD CONTi!.\CTORS.
The above Council invite tendora for ihe making-up of the

following streets— ri;.,-

—

Sidney-road.

Bremer-road.
Farnell-road.

Billet-road.

Plans and sections may be seen, and specifications, bills of

quantities and forms of tender obtained (on p.iynient of

£1 Is. in respect of e.ach street, which will bo returned on
receipt of a InnuX-Jiilf tender), upon application to Mr. E. .T.

Barrett, Assoc. m.inst.c.k.. Surveyor, Town Hall, Staines, on
and after Monday, 5th September, between the hours of

10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

No tender will be considered unless made on the prescribed
form and accompanied by the bill of quantities and schedule
of prices properly filled in. A separate tender must be sub-
mitted for each street.

Sealed tenders, endorsed with the name of the street, to

be delivered at my office not later than Saturday, 17th Sep-
tember.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

.TOIIN ANTHONY ENGALL,
Clerk to the Council.

Clarence-street, Staines.

Ancrn^t.'^l. ISO-.

THE ILFORD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
hereby give notice thnt they are prepared to receive

tenders for the following works at Valentine's, Ilford, the site

of the Public Park :—
For Cleansinf?, Levelling, &c., the Lake, Making Roads and

Footpaths through Grounds (including getting gravel),

Making Catch-Pit.

Specification and plan may bo scon, and form of tender

and schedule obtained, on application to Mr. H. Shaw,
A M.l.c K., Surveyor to the Council, at his otiices, 7 Crnn-
brook.road, Ilford, on and after Monday next, during the

usual oSico hours.

.Scaled tenders, addressed to the Chairman, most l>o

delivered to me here by 9 a.m., Mcnday, the 12th day of

September next.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

tender, while the snccessfal applicant must be prepared to

commence the works forthwith.

JOHN. W. BENTON,
Clerk.

Council Offices, Ilford.

September 1, 1898.

STAINES URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
GRANITE MACADAM.

The above Council invito tenders foB the supply and de-

livery at Staines of about 200 l^ns of IJ-in. Hand-Broken
Guernsey Granite.

Particulars and forms of tender may be obtained upon appli-

cation to Mr. E. J. Barrett, Surveyor, Town Hall, Staines.

No tender will be considered unless made on the prescrilied

form.
Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for Granite," to be de-

livered at my office not later than Saturday, 17th September.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.
JOHN ANTHONY ENGALL,

Clerk to the Council.

Clarence-street, Staines.

August 31, 1898.

LUMSTEAD VESTRY.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The Plumstend Vestry invite tenders for Paving the Road-

way of part of White Hart-lane, including Its continnation

north of the South- Kistern Railway, with (ininlte Pitching.

The person or firm whose tender is accepted will. In the

c:is" of a I wo-tmen "» ho employed by him or them, be le.

ADAMS' PATENT SEWAGE LIFT CO.,
ENGIiyEERS^ YORK and Old Queen St.^ Westminster^ London.

ABSOLUTELY automatic sewage lifting.

(i.e., Ziro XSZO'CS-XXO'E: is required and no attention),

The FIRST COST of Installation being the ONLY Cost
AS USi:i) AT

London, Grimsby, Glasgow, Ebchester, Hoylake, Johnstone, &c., &c., and many
other towns in England, on the Continent, and the United States.

WRITE FOR TESTIMONIALS.

RV W>T(W>

AA—JIolcs

posiiio:

BB—Stroni^theued

nriuR ill CPniont or r<im-

an 1 LcnKtUeuoU Bucket.

rr—Inner Socket and RcBt.
KK—Cliainlxsr for ooment or coiupoailion.
FK—Slanlonl Joint in new poaiUou.

To ]iiil it shortly, tlii.s pipe spcufos true

alignment of Invert, increased strengtli in

the socket, three gas and water-tight con-

nections at every joint, ami, while allowing

for a .slight .settleiueiii when first luiJ, form.s an

absolutely rigid joint ilin^clly the icmeiit sets

z'OXM'Trs >

l.-Gas and Wator-TiBht Joints easily made
under water.

2.- True Alienment of Invert.

3. Socket the stroni^ost part of the pioOk

4.—No special Junctions required.

OATES & GREEN, Ltd., Halifax.
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quired to pay wages at rates not less, and to observe hours
of labour not greater, than the rates and hours set out in

the Vestry's list (snch rates of waf;es and hours of labour
will be inserted in a schedule, and form part of the contract),

and will also be required to enter into a formal contract and
bond with two approved sureties for the dne performance of

the contract.

Plans may be seen, and form of tender, specification and
approximate quantities, and lists of wages and hours of labour,

may be obtained on application to Mr. W. C. Gow, c.e., Sur-
veyor to the Vestry, on and after Monday, the 5th September,
1898, on deposit of £2, which sum will be returned on receipt

of a hond-ficJe tender, provided snch tender is not subsequently
withdrawn.
The Vestry does not biiul itself to accept the lowest or any

tender.

Sealed tenders, properly filled in, must be sent to me at

the Vestry Hall on or before Wednesday, the 14th September,
not later than 4 p.m., in envelope, marked " Tender for

Paving."

(By order)

EDWIN HUGHES,
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Hall, Maxev-road, Plumstead.
August'29, 1898.

SWANAGE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO SEWERAGE CONTEACTOES.

The Urban District Council of Swanage, in the county of

Dorset, are prepared to receive tenders for the completion of

the Main Sewerage of the district, including about 221
yards of 27-in. Iron Outfall Sewer, 976 yards of 27-in. and
30-in., and 3,900 yards of 9-in., 12-in. and 1.5-in. Pipe Sewers,
with requisite arraugements for flashing, inspection and
ventilation.

Drawings and specification may be seen at the offices of

the Council, Town Hall, Swanage, and of the Engineers,
5 St. Thomas-street, Ryde, of whom copies of the quantities

may be obtained on the deposit of 1 guinea, to be returned
on receipt of a hoiul-fide tender. The tenders to be delivered
by noon on Monday, September 19, 1898.

FRANCIS NEWMAN & COCKS,
Engineer.^.

ST. LUKE (MIDDLESEX) VESTRY.
CONSTRUCTION OP UNDERGROUND SANITARY

CONVENIENCE.
Tenders are invited for the cou!5truction of an Under-

ground Sanitary Convenience in Old-street, near its inter-

section by City-road, in accordance with the plans, specifica-

tion, &c., and bill of qnantities jirepared by the Surveyor to
the Vestry and Mr. H. Williams Mellor, quantity surveyor,
respectively.

These may be seen, and forms of tender and bill of quan-
tities had, any day e.xcept Saturday from 11 to 5 o'clock,
and on Saturdays from 11 to 1 o'clock, on application to the
Surveyor's department.
Tenders must be upon the official form only, properly filled

up and signed, and marked outside " Sanitary Convenience,"
and must be delivered before noon on 14th September next.

(By order)

GEORGE WHITEHEAD PEESTON,
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Clerk's Office,

St. Lake's Vestry Hall, City-road, E.G.
August 20, 1898.

TX7ITNEY RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
' ' EYNSHAM MAIN DRAINAGE.
The Rural District Council are prepared to receive teuders,

under the advice of their Engineer, from conti actors for the
execution of this work.
The plans and specifications can be seen, and information

obtained, upon application to Mr. Nicholson Lailey, f.g.s.,

ASSOC. M. INST. C.E., the Council's Engineer, at his chambers,
16 Great George-street, Westminster, between the hours of

10 and 4 o'clock on and after September I2th next.
Sealed tenders, endorsed " Eynsham Main Drainage," are

to be delivered at my offices at Witney not later th.an 6 o'clock

p.m. on Monday, September 26th.

The Council do not pledge themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

A copy of the plans and specification are also deposited at

the offices of Mr. W. George Eaton, Surveyor to the Council,
Witney, and information can be obtained upon the dates and

PLACE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
The composition being cast on the lower half of the

pipe in the form of a ball and socket joint, it necessarily

follows that immediately the pipes are put together and

fastened with a wedge at the top the lower half of the

])ipe is absolutely watei'tiglit and perfect alignment of

invert is secured.

POINTS:-
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignment of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

<*;--,- MANUFACTURER

PORTABLE

TIPPING

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Telegraphic Address :

ALIGHTING. LONDON '

ARTHUR KOPPEL., 96 Leadenhall St., LONDON, E.G.

IRON FIRE-
ESCAPE

STAIR-
GASES

Also Stair-

cases with

cast-iron strings

risers, and
stone treads, as erected

in many public building^s.

MOORCATE IRON WORKS CO.
4t FEATHERSTONE STREET, E.C.
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The En^neer will give due notice to persons proposing to

tender of the date and time that he or his chief assistant will

attend at Eynsham in order to explain the nature of the pro-

posed undertaking.
( Bv order)

N. JOHN G. RAVENOR, Solicitor,

Clerk to the Rural District Council.

Witney.
Aognst 15, 1698.

BEXLEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TENDERS FOR MATERIALS, STORES, CARTAGE,

TEAM LABOUR, REMOVAL OF DUST AND STEAM
ROLLING.

The General Purposes Committee invite tenders for tbo

following works and materials, Ac, within the Bexloy district

during twelve months ending Sejitember 30, 1(S99:—
(.4).

—

Materials axi> Storrs.

1.— Broken granite, furnace slug, Mints, rag stone, gravel, Ac.

2.—Granite ami limestone curb, channelling ami sett paving.

3.— Lime, Portland cement, sand, and drain pipes, kc.

4.— Pitch, illuminating oil, disinfectants, lamp glasses, lamp
wick, brushes, castings, ic.

(B).

—

Tea-m Labocr, Dusting, &f.

1.—Collection of dust and house refuse.

2.— Hire of horses, carts and drivers for cartage of materials,

day cartage, slopping, horsing water vans, sewage-

vans, &c.

(C).

—

Steam RoAn-ROiLixc.
The hire of a steam road-roller in the district, at per day.

Specifications, conditions of contract and forms of tender,

containing full particulars, may be obtained on application to

Mr. Tom Vickers, i.e., .Surveyor, Public Hall, Be.vley Heath,

on receipt of a stamped addressed foolscap envelope, such

application stating the section— (n), ('') or (<")—required.

Tenders, distinctly endorsed on the outside cover " Tenders

for •," as the case may be, are to be addressed to me,

the undersigned, not later than Monday, September 12, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

The Council reserve to themselves the right to accept a
tender for a period of either six or twelve months.

THOS. G. BAYNES,
Clerk.

Council Offices, Bexley Heath.
An^'ust 23, 1S9S.

BOROUGH OF SOUTHENU-ON-SEA.
TO ROAD CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.

The Corporation invite tenders for Street Works in the
making-up of Claremont-road.

Plans, sections and specifications may be seen, and bills of

quantities and forms of tender obtained, on anil after Tues-

day, the 3Uih August (on payment of £1 Is., which will bo

returned on receipt of a hon/i-fi<ie tender), upon application

to Mr. Alfred Fidler, assoc.m.inst.c.I!., Borough Surveyor,

Clarence-road, Southend.
No tender will be considered unless made on the prescril>ed

form.
Sealed tenders, endorsed with the name of the street and

marked " Tender for Private Street Works," to be delivered

at my office before 10 o'clock in the morning of Thursday,

the 8th September.
The Corporation wil not be bound to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)
WILLIAM H. SNOW,

Town Clerk.

Suutbend-OD- Sea.
August 26, 1898.

CARRICKMACEOSS UNION.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The Board of Guardians of the above Union, acting as the

rural sanitary authority, will, at their meeting to be held at

2 o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, 6th September, 1898, be prepared
to consider tenders for the construction of works to supply

the town of Carrickmacross with water, in accordance with

plans and specification prepared by P. F. Comber and the

late W. G. Strype, mk.mbs.ixst.c.e., 19 Lower Leeson-strect,

Dublin, which can be seen at the office of Mr. J. H. Blackader,

solicitor, Carrickmacross, between the hours of 11 a.m. and
3 o'clock p.m. daily.

The works comprise the supply and laying of 103 tons or

thereabouts of Cast-Iron Water Mains; the construction of a

Pumping House, with duplicate sets of oil engines and three-

throw gun-metal plunger force pumps, each set of pumping
plant being capable of delivering 90 gallons per minute to a

height of 200 ft.; and the construction of a Service Reservoir,

to contain 100,000 gallons or thereabouts.

Printed copies of the specification and form of tender may
be obtained from Mr. Hl.ickader on jiayment of £2 8tt-rlii-u'

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPV. LTD-
SO -E'j^:ri^ I^o"^A^, lekods

GLAZED BRICKS. ARCHITECTURAL FAIENCE. SANITARY PIPES.

TERRA GOTTA. GLASSHOUSE TANK BLOCKS.

CAS RETORTS. HASSALL'S PATENT SAFETY JOINT.
Fire Bricks, Furnace Linings, Sinks, Traps, Porcelain Baths, dc.

THURSTONLAND RED FACING BRICKS.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. : L. & N. W. Ry. Goods Yard, WoBS.hip
Street, E.G. ; i6 Charterhouse Street, EC. ; and Vomers Town Goods Station, Euston Rd., N.W.

THE "ADDISON" PATENT DRAIN STOPPER
For Testing Drains by means of Water, Smolee, &c.

The parts are non-corrosive. The disc of galvanised iron, the nipple of gun metal, the nut and cap of brass.

PERFECTLY SOUND JOINT

EASILY APPLIED.

NO PINCHING OF THE RUBBER.

THE GREATER THE PRESSURE THE

MORE SECURE THE JOINT.

JE>xc.xc:x:s :

4-moh

5-inch

6 inch

8-inch

9-inch

10-inch

7 each nett

9 6

10 6 M

16 6 „

;7 6 ..

21 6 „
eirORI [XPAN9ICN

NICHOLLS &. CLARKE, SHorcditcH, LONDON, E.
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from each competitor, which will be returned on the receipt

of a honA-fide tender.

Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed
" Tender for Waterworks," naming solvent sureties.

The Guardians do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

(By order)

JOHN PHELAN,
Clerk of the Union and Execntive

Sanitary Officer.

Board-room, Carrickmacross.
August 16, 1898.

BOROUGH OF LOUGHBOROUGH.

NANPANTAN RESERTOIR.

NEW FILTER-BED.
Persons desirous of tendering for the Construction of a new

Filter-Bed, with appurtenant works, at Nanpantan are re-

quested to send in their names and addresses to the under-
signed.

Plans may be inspected and bills of quantities, Ac, obtained
as below on deposit of cheque for £3 3s., which will be refunded
on receipt of a hond-fide tender and return of the documents.

Sealed tenders are to be sent in, endorsed " Tender for

Filter-Bed," on the forms supplied, addressed to the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, Loughborough, on or before 17th September,
1898.

Contractors tendering must guarantee to pay not less than
the standard rate of wages.
The Corporation reserve the rights to accept or reject any

tender.

A. H. WALKER, a.m.i.c.k..

Borough Engineer and Waterworks Manager.
Municipal OiBces, Ashby-road, Loughborough.

August 30, 1898.

BECKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Beckenham Urban District Council invite tenders for

Widening Croydon-road and Elmers End-road. The works
comprise the widening of Croydon-road for about 800 lineal

feet and of Elmers End-road for 150 lineal feet, together
with the formation of new footways. In connection there-

with the following works are necessary

—

viz., about 800 lineal

feet 9-in. pipe sewer, 700 lineal feet 9-in. pipe surface-water

drain, with manholes, gullies, &c., 110 lineal feet concrete re-

taining wall about 4 ft. high, 1,000 lineal feet curb and
channelling, raaking-np roadways, &c.

Plans and sections may be seen, and bills of quantities,

specifications and forms of tender obtained, on application to

Mr. John A. Angell, Surveyor, on or after September 7th, on
deposit of £1, which will be returned on receipt of a bonA-

fide tender.

A clause will be inserted in the contract providing that the
contractor shall pay to the workmen employed in the execu-
tion of the work the wages generally accepted as current for

workmen engaged on similar work in the district.

Tenders, duly sealed and endorsed " Tender for Widening
Croydon and Elmers End Road?," to reach undersigned not
later than 4 p.m., Monday, September 26, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

(By order)

F. STEVENS,
Clerk to the Council.

August 30, 1898.

BECKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Beckenham Urban District Council invite tenders for

Erecting about 200 Cast-iron Ventilating Columns, 13 ft. 6 in.

high, on concrete beds, together with the laying of 9-iu.

Stoneware Pipe Connections to the main sewers, &o.
Plans and sections may be seen, and bills of quantities,

specifications and forms of tenders obtained, on application

to Mr. John A. Angell, Surveyor, on or after September
7th, on deposit of £1, which will be returned on the receipt

of a 6o»a-/i(^e tender.

A clause will be inserted in the contract providing that the
contractor shall pay to the workmen employed in the execu-
tion of the work the wages generally accepted as current for

workmen engaged on similar work in the district.

Tenders, duly sealed and endorsed " Tender for Erection
of Ventilating Columns," to reach undersigned not later

th.an 4 p.m. Monday, September 26, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

F. STEA^ENS,
Clerk to the Council.

August 30. 1898.
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ROYAL LABEL FACTORY,
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Carnarvon
Water
Supply.

A report from Dr. Wheaton on
the water supply of Carnarvon
has just been issued b^' the Local

Groverament Board. Fi-om it we
learn that for some years past the unsatisfactory

nature of the supply, more particularly its liabilit}-

to pollution bj' liquid refuse from a certain village.

Las been before the Board. Three j'ears ag-o it was
shown in a similar report that the water supply
was subject to pollution, not onlj- fi-om this, but from
other sources, including faecal matter from privies

and liquid matter from cesspools pertaining to

various dwellings in the upper part of the valley,

from which the supply is derived. The offending

village of Rhj-d-ddu is situated in the districts of

the Gwyrfai and Glasl^'n Rural Councils, who have
in vain been urged to deal with the sewerage of the

village so as to prevent the pollution of the i-iver

Gwyrfai, and the Carnarvon Town Council contend
th.at unless that is done they themselves can do
nothing. It was under these conditions that Dr.
Wlieaton was instructed to make an inspection of

the gathering ground and leport on the conditions

of the water supply generallj'. The supply is

derived from the river Gwyrfai, the vallej- of

which is one of a number that run in a
westerly dii-eotion from the Snowdoniau range to-

wards the Menai Straits. The valleys are nearly

parallel, and each contains one or more lakes. On
the north the Gwyifai vallej'is bounded bv hills fi-om

1,000 to 2,000 ft" in height and ou the" south by
a range of nearly equal height. At the head of the

valley the steep western slopes of Snowdon form a
deep hollow and there is fonued a sharply-defined

watershed lying midway between the villages of

Rhyd-ddu and Beddgelert, the head of the valley

being about 3 miles wide. In the vallej- are two
lakes, Llyn-y-Gader being situated about the middle
and Llyn Quellyn at a lower level. From the
upper lake the Gwyrfai issues as a large stream, and
after a course of nearly 3 miles passes the village of

Rhyd-ddu and falls into Lake Quellyn, at which
point the valley is not more than li miles in width,

the lake being about 1 mile in length and f mile at

its greatest breadth. From it the Gw^xfai issues as

a fair-sized river, and after a course of about 12

miles falls into the sea at the southern extremity of

the Menai Straits, 4 miles south of Carnarvon. The
intake for the supply of the borough is i mile below
Lake Quellyn and about 6k miles from the town.
At the intake a dam has been constructed across the

stream, and the water thus held up flows thi'ough

twelve copper gauze screens, or strainers, directly

into an iron pipe, by which it is conve}"ed to a reser-

voir 2i miles from the town. This reservoir has a
capacit}' of 2,780,000 gallons, and from it the town
is supplied by gravitation. There is no filtration,

and the supply is a constant one, there being few
storage cistei-ns in the borough. In 1S91 the popu-
lation was 9,804 persons, living in 2,154 houses.

There are no large manufactories or businesses i-e-

quiring a large quantity of water in the town, but
during the summer months the supply has been at

times inadequate, this being attributed in part to

corrosion and consequent narrowing of the calibre

of the smaller mains, in part to leakages fi-oni mains,

and to waste from taps in dwellings and from stand-

pipes in coui-ts. The corporation have therefore

decided to pi-ovide an increased storage, by means
of an additional reservoir. The present water
supply was inaugm-ated in l66o, when tiie town
council were authorised by Act of Parliament to

take water fi-om the Gwyrfai. At that time the

water was obtained from the river at a point much
nearer to Carnai-von than the pi-esent intake. Find-
ing that the water was polluted by the drainage of

a particular village, the coi-poration consulted Mr.
Baldwin Latham, who advised the removal of the

intake to its present position, and a provisional

order for the purpose was obtained in 1879. The
town council are in a more or less helpless condition,

from the fact that they have absolutely no conti"ol

over Lake Quellyn or any portion of the ai-ea

from which the water is derived. The whole of the

valley on both sides of the river above the intake,

including Lake Quellvn and extending to a short

distance above the upper end of that lake, is under
the control of the Gwyrfai Rui-al District Council.

From that point the river forms the boundaiy be-

tween the two rural districts—Glaslyn on the north
and Gwyrfai on the south. The troublesome village

of Rhyd-ddu stands on both sides of the river, about

f mile above Lake Quellyn. and is therefore partly

in one rural district and partly in the other.

After a description of the watei-shed and the

works, the report goes on to deal with the specific

forms of pollution. The valley above the intake is

occupied by farms, which are generally situated on

streams falling into the Gwyrfai, and these sti-eams

have a tendency to receive all sorts of refuse, liquid

or solid, fi'om the farm. We need not go into all

the details of the definite instances of pollution, both

of river and lake, given by Dr. Wheaton. Really

serious danger exists in connection with a quaiTv on

the shores of Lake Quellyn, as a very large number
of [men are there employed, and a case of enteric

fever would entail no small risk to those consu-

ming the water. The worst poUntion. however, un-

doubtedly conies from the village of Rhyd-ddu, ai.il

this deserves some attention. The whole of tl.e

liquid refuse from this village, which consists o'

thii'ty-nine dwellings and has a population of about

150 persons, is discharged into the river either

directly—the refuse being thrown from the dwell-

ings on to the river banks—or indirectly, by means
of rabble di-ains or surface channels on the roadside.

The village is not sewered, and. though steps have

lately been taken to prevent facal matter being

thrown into the stream, a certain amount un-

doubtedly does still find its way thetv. being thrown

from the bucket privies which are in use in the

village. The dwellings on the south of the stream
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are withoiit receptacles for storing refuse, wliich are

coDsequently heaped on the banks of the river.

" There can be no doubt," says the inspector, " that

the sanitary circumstances of this village are such
as to form a serious danger to the consumers of the

water from the Gwyrfai river, and there would be
grave risk to such consumers should enteric fever

or cholera at any time break out in this village."

All the cii'cumstances point to a joint scheme of

sewerage as the solution of the difficulty, so far as

this village is concerned, and the two district

councils are incui-ring a serious responsibility in

thus neglecting their obvious duties in the matter.

In comparison with the lower, the higher lake may
be regarded as practically free fi'oni pollution,

though not absolutely so. The inspector, in con-

cluding his report, I'ecognises that the work of pre-

venting pollution of the Camarvon water supply is

by no means easy, involving as it does the exercise

of constant vigilance over a very large area. He
recommends the following steps for the purpose :

—

(1) The thoroTigh sewerage of the village of Rhyd-ddn,
and the disposal of the sewage in such a manner as to avoid

any risk of puliation of the rirer. (2) The scavenging of

this village at frequent and regular intervals, in order to put
an end to the throwing of the contents of pail closets, of

privies, or of household refuse, into the stream. (3) Fre-

quent inspection of all farms and dwellings upon the gather-

ing ground. The disposition of all liquid refuse from dwell-

ings, farmyards, manure heaps, and the like, in such fashion

that these matters shall not foul streams. The prevention,

as far as possible, of manuring of land in the immediate
neighbourhood of the lakes and streams, (i) The provision

of movable receptable for ffecal matter for all dwellings upon
the gathering ground, in order to prevent the direct fouling

of streams by ffecal matter. Strict attention to be directed

to the method of disposal of contents of such movable re-

ceptacles. (5) The diversion of all water passing through
Glan-r-afon quarry from the river above the intake. (6)

The diversion of all sm-face water from the main roads from
the river.

It is pointed out that the last two measures would
require engineering works of considerable difficulty.

Filtration has also been recommended as a pre-

cautionary measure, but Dr. Wheaton doiibts if

filtration, as ordinarily carried out, could, in the

present circumstances of the Carnarvon water
supply, be trusted to secure a uniformly wholesome
water. The case of Carnarvon is another addition

to the already long list of cases which point to the

necessity for more efiective intervention on the part
of the central government in connection with public

water supplies.

There can be little doiibt that
Charging for the Brighton or Maximum Demand

BrTghton Inclit-ator System more than any

System. otlier, with the exception of the
Manchester system, takes into con-

sideration the peculiar conditions prevailing in the
supply of electricity. Unfortunately, there is a
difficulty in making the lay mind understand the
principle of the system, and it is no exaggeration to

say that comparatively few consumers on a munici-
pal system have any practical appreciation of the
value of the Demand Indicator from their point of

view. The one pi-edominant fact in the supply of

electricity is that the cost of producing it depends
rather upon the way in which it is supj^lied than
upon the amount actually supplied. That is due
mainly to the fact that storage of electricity on a
large scale is not yet practicable. Consequently, if

the consumer has to be supplied at any time, it is

necessary to run a certain amount of ]ilant which
may not always be doing a fair amount of work.
The chief cost of an electric lighting station is the
standing-by costs, or those incuiTed in getting the
plant ready to supply. As a matter of fact, the
stand-by charges are almost three times as high as
the running costs, which include coal, watei', and
stores, repairs, &c., and therefore any system which
will reduce the standing-by costs provides at once
a means of cheapening electricity, Tlie Brighton
system is based on this principle. It first charges

every consumer a certain proportion of the standing-
by costs, and when these costs have been met the
consumer obtains his electricity at the lowest possible
price based upon the running charges. It follows
that such a .system would benefit a consumer who
used a few lamps for a long period rather than a
consumer who used a large number of lamps for a
short period. The tendency of the sys+em, there-
fore, is to prevent a consumer from being extravagant
in the number of lamps he uses ; in other words, it

tends to diminish the burning of more lamps at one
time than is actually required. The usual method
is to charge a certain sum per unit for the first hour-
in which the lamps are in use. This figure varies
in dilferent towns, but in most cases it is 6d., and
beyond the first hour or two hours, or whatever may
be the time basis employed, the consumer obtains
his electricity in many cases at 50 per cent, of the
price charged dui-ing the first hour. The following
tables, taken from a recent report by Mr. Rider, the
borough electrical engineer of Plymouth, will prob-
ably make the economy of the system clear.

A customer with 100 16 candle-power lamps fixed. Each
16 candle-power lamp consumes "06 units per hour. Meters
at end of quarter indicate that 350 units have been used, and
that the maximum number of lamps burning at any one time
has been sixty.

£ I. d.

Then sixty lamps x '06 unit x nfnety-one hours per
quarter= .327-6 units at 8d 10 18 4

Balance of 22-4 units at 3d 5 7

11 3 11

If this same customer by careful management had never
more than fifty lamps burning at one time, but had consumed
the same total quantity, then his account would have been ;

—

£ I. d.

Fifty lamps x '06 units x ninety-one hours per
quarter = 273 units at 8d.... ... ... ... 9 2

Balance of 77 units at 3d. ... 19 3

10 1 3

In others words, this is £1 2s. 8d. less for the
same quantity of electricitj^ because the amount of

plant called into use at the works to supply him
was less in proportion.

The East-End
Water

Question.

We regret to have to record that
our anticipation, expressed last

week, that the interposition of the
Local Cfovernment Board wotild

prevent the further reduction of the intermittent

supph' from the East London Water Company has
not been borne out. On the very morning after we
went to press the announcement appeared that the
company were compelled to further reduce the

supplj', that is to say, from six hours to four, two
in the moniing and two in the afternoon. We re-

ferred last week to the contention of the company
and their officials that they could not take supple-

mentary supplies from other companies, because the
mains at Blackwall and elsewhere, through which
the water would have to be taken, were too small to

admit it. Hitherto it has always been thought to

be a question of inadeqxiate storage capacity and of

mains without any water to pass through them
except during certain hours of the day. The new
contention certainly calls for some further elucida-

tion. The suggestion from the Local Government
Board as the result of Major-General Scott's in-

vestigation was that the New River Company should
have a supply from another companj^ with whose
mains communication either existed or could be

made, and that in this way the New River Com-
pany could spare more of the Lea water for the use

of the East London Company. The limit of this

assistance has now been reached, and it certainly

does not amount to much. Another contention on

the part of the company is that there must be ex-

cessive waste on the part of consumers, because

even the restricted supply has been at the rate of

26 gallons per head. But how much of that

goes to those who are supplied by meter for

lade purposes and how much is left for the con-
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sumer either to consume or to waste 'i If one
ventures to point out that other companies do not

complain of waste, we are told tliat tliere are storaj^e

cisterns in tlie districts they supply. If thei'e are

no storage cisterns in the district supplied by the

East London Water Company it is not the fault of

the consumers and they have no right to suiter. But
they will evidently suffer still more unless rain

comes to theii- assistance and to that of the benighted
company. In our opinion three conclusions are in-

evitable after this latest drought : (I) The company
have so far failed to provide adequate storage

;

(2) the I.ea can no longer he relied upon as a source

of supply, at all events for two companies ; and
(."5) public control cannot too .soon be brought about.

The morning papers of Wednesday announced that

even the foui' hours' service, which began on Satur-

day, was in many parts of the district a dismal
failure. The pressure was inadequate, the water
was discoloured, and in many parts none could be
obtained at all (it for use. Yesterday the outlook
was worse than ever. In another column we quote
a spirited letter addressed by the Shoreditch Vestry
to the Local Government Hoard.

Free Electric
Wiring;.

Wo have at various times made
some reference in these columns to

the development of free wiring
throughout the country, and it has been conclusively

proved in Taunton, Blackpool, West Hartlepool,
Worcester and St. Leonards that a judicious use of

the system is a material aid in the development of

an electrical supply business Although the term
" free wiring " is somewhat of a misnomer, the
system pi-ovides an easy means of enabling the
poorer classes of consumers to avail themselves of

the benefits of electric lighting ; but though the
wiring and fittings are, so far as regards initial

expenditure, free to the consumer, he has to pay a
slightly enhanced price on the usual charges for

electricity that prevail in the community. It has
been pointed out that the system lends itself to

some abuse in the fact that all free-wiring sj-stems

at the present time are introduced and carried out
by companies who work in conjunction with the
municipal authorities. In the course of a discussion

at a recent meeting of the Portsmouth Town Coun-
cil free wiring received a somewhat severe check, at

all events so far as that town is concerned. There
appears to liave been a feeling that the system
might to some extent interfere with the legitimate

l)usiness of local tradesmen, and it was thought that

it was scarcely the duty of a corporation to join

hands with a company, even when certain advan-
tages were offered to consumei-s. There may be
something to be urged in favour of this view of the
matter, but free wiring gives such unmistakable
advantages that it would be I'egretted if the prin-

ciple were entirely rejected. The easiest solution of

the difficulty—and it applies as much to other towns
as to Portsmouth— is for the municipality to under-
take some hiring system of wiring and fittings much
in the same manner that the Bradford corporation
hire out electric motors. As fai' as the consumer is

concerned, he would in all probability be treated
better by a municipality than in the case of a
comjiany working in conjunction with a corporation.

It cannot be too widely known, however, tliat in the
towns to which allu.-ion has been made a distinct

success lias followed the introduction of the free

wiring system.

The
Recent Dublin
Congress.

As the pniceedings of the recent
congress went on it was seen tliat

not a few of the papers and dis-

cussions possessed more direct in-

terest for municipal engineers than one might have
gathered from the opening proceedings and the
special conferences, which seemed to l)e largely

monopolised by medical officers of health and sani-

tary inspectoi-s. This week we give the third in-

stalment of our report, summarising those addresses,
papers and discussions most likely to attract our
i-eadei-s. In onr last i.ssue there was some interest-

ing matter in reference to such subjects as the
housing of the working classes, the extension of

towns, and the mnnicipalisation of ti-amways, water
supplies and public lighting. The discussion initi-

ated by Sir Charles Cameron served a distinctly

useful pnr])ose in drawing attention to the class for

whom municipal authorities should primai-ily, if

not exclusively, pi-ovide housing accommodation.
The subject is one we have frequently discussed in

these columns, but we may again express the opinion

that the provision of such accommodation by muni-
cipalities for classes who can affonl to find it for them-
selves in the ordinary way is economically wix)ng, is

likely to do more harm than good, and had much
better be left to private enterprise ; in short, it is to

go beyond the legitimate limitsof municipal activity

and enter upon a jiolicy of Socialism, the ultimate
effects of which must undoubtedly be mischievous.
An the other hand, an attempt to solve the problem
of housing accommodation for the ver^' poor is

called for in the interests of the public health

and general well-being of the community. In onr
continuation of the report this week there is further

and more detailed discussion of the subjects refeixed

to above. The .section of the proceedings with

which our readei's are most concerned is that which
was devoted to the discu.ssion of engineering and
building construction topics—of course as bearing

upon the central idea of the public health. Some
of the papers in tliis .section we have, therefoi-e,

dealt with separately. The paper of Mr. Watson was
a useful summary of the dust destructor question, and
that of ilr. Kaye Pany, which appeal's this week,
will be read with interest on account of its defence

of Dr. Bailey Denton as a pioneer of sewage ti-eat-

ment on biological lines. We expect to finish our
report of the proceedings in our next issue.

The destruction of the fine Cols-

« Jo!f„o»'-„! of ton Hall caused no small incon-
Association at ,

* t j tt •

Bristol. venience to the recent 1 i-ades Union
Congress, and has compelled the

members of the British Association to carry on their

meeting this week in less commodious and suitable

premises than they would otherwise have had. We
may mention that this is the third meeting in

Bristol, the fii-st having been held in 1836, and the

second forty years later—in 1875—when the office

of president was filled by an em nent engineer in

the person of the late iSir John Hawkshaw. On the

present occasion the president is Sir William Ci-ookes,

one of the most distinguished of English chemists.

The proceedings generally are expected to show no
falling off in interest and value, and we observe

that a larger number of papers than usual will have
a special and direct interest formunicipal engineei"s.

Especially is this the case in section G. (meclianxal
science), over which, as our readers will observe

with pleasure. Sir John Wolfe Barry presides. The
following are among the papei-s to be read in this

section :
" The Hiring of Electric ilotoi-s to Local

Authorities and to Small Industries as cairied out

at Bradford," by Mr. Gibbings, borough electrical

engineer of Bradford ;
" Conf.sion of Gas and Water

Pipes by Earth Currrents,"' by Prof. Fleming; "A
Description of the Bristol Municipal Electrical

Works,"' by Jlr. Pmctor, boniugh electrical engi-

neer; "Scheme fiu- Improvement of Severn AVater-

w.ay to Birmingham." by Mr. Marten, chief engineer
to the Severn Conimissionen* ; and " 1 he Conditions

Necessary for the Successful Treatment of Sewage
bj" Bacterin," by Mr. Dibdin. In section F. (eco-

nomical science and statistics) '^\v. G. Cannon will

read a paper on ".Municipal Knterprise. " and Jlr.

G. Pearson one on " Electrical Enterprise and Munici-

palities." To some of the papers mentioned we shall

refer further in our next issue.
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Royal Institute of Public Health.

ANNUAL CONGRESS AT DUBLIN.-III.

On the Saturday the discussion on the paper " The
Terminable Leasehold System in regard to Municipal Sanita-

tion" was resumed, in the Municipal and Parliamentary Sec-

tion, by Mr. Alexander Bruce, of the Caithness County

Council.

Alderman MuADE said that ihis was a question that ouprtt

to be dealt with, but it was yet hardly ripe. It was a large

question which involved much consideration. The discussion

was nsefal, and would tend to make the subject ripe for

practical consideration.

This concluded the discussion.

TRAMWAYS, PUBLIC LIGHTING AND WATER SUPPLY.

The Chairman said he was certain tliat everybody would be

interested in the subject which would be raised in the next

paper. It was an important subject for consideration at the

present time.

Mr. Edward Cuming, b.l., then read a paper on "The Mu-
nicipalisation of Tramways, Public Lighting and Water

Supply." Nothing in modern life, he said, differed so much
from ancient and mediaeval times as the position taken up

and the province filled by municipal authorities and organisa-

tions. What was it that came home to most people living in

a town like Dublin, Glasgow or Belfast, or that effected their

life and happiness most ? First, their earnings and their

food, but after those such matters as local bodies dealt with

affecting the life and interests and well-being of the com-

munity. The legislature had of late given over to the local

bodies a vast amount of power, and power involved duty.

The water question came home to everyone. Artificial lighting

had become a municipal question, and tramways soon would

be. Without water in lavish abundance no modern drainage

could be practically carried out effectively. It was impracti-

cable for any public body to carry on any business that did

not affect all the members of its community, and if it should

attempt such a task, those favoured to the exclusion of others

would be regarded as getting undue advantage. Water, gas

and cheap tramway.s were important to everyone. Dublin

was a case in point. For many reasons Dublin was a town
that it would always be difficult to keep in good health.

In Belfast the gas company were bought up by the town
council, and that had been an admirable purchase. The con-

stant complaints about the London water companies showed
the danger of having the water supply in the hands of a

private individual. The real advantage of having the supply

of water, gas and the providing of tramways carried on by

the local government of towns was that the governing body

did not need to make a profit for a body of shareholders.

The local authority would be satisfied with a moderate rate

of interest, and with a small sinking fund to pay off the

moneys invested in the construction ; and having at their dis-

posal the rates of the town, they could borrow money at a

very low rate of interest. They could also for a time disre-

gard profit altogether, and carry on part of the water, gas

and tramways at an actual loss, if such a course were found

beneficial to the general interests of the community. A
trading company could not venture on doing that. But it

was plain that many of the labouring classes in large towns

now resided in most unhealthy places, in order to be near

their work and the places where they were employed, and
who could live farther away if they were provided with the

means of cheap travelling backwards and forwards. They
could be brought at a very small expense—such expense as

would just keep the local government free from loss. Such
fares would not pay a trading company at all. It would in

many cases be more convenient for a governing body to incur

a loss in the working of part of the tramway rather than

take compulsorily the areas inhabited and crowded, and which
should not bo so used and crowded. The value of areas when
they were to be taken seemed often to rise to a most alarming

amount, and they had many instances of that even in Dublin.

Dr. Charles Porter, medical officer of health to the

County Borough of Stockport, read a paper on " The .Super-

vision by Sanitary Authorities of Public Water Services in

tlie Hands of Private Companies." He said the terrible

power for evil of specifically polluted water as a vehicle of

disease had been repeatedly demonstrated during the past

half-century by the four cholera epidemics during that time,

and the fearful visitai ion of Hamburgh in 1892, as well as by

the numerous outbreaks of enteric fever from Guildford and
Tcrling in 1867 to the recent experiences of Worthing, the

Tees Valley, Maidstone, King's Lynn and Cambourne (Corn-

wall). It wonld, therefore, perhaps be scarcely credible to

many who had not before had their attention flirected to the

fact that at the end of the nineteenth century, and in spite

of their boasted advances in sanitary science, local authorities

in England and Ireland, whoso districts were served by pri-

vate water companies, possessed no executive powers what-

ever for the protection of their water supply. They had no
right of entry upon the gathering grounds or waterworks, no
right to take samples for examination, and no right to satisfy

themselves that the processes of purification adopted left no
room for entry to the distributing mains of matters of a noxious

nature. Complaint to the central health authority when evil

had resulted was oftentimes tedious and unsatisfactory in its

results, and at best resembled the policy of locking the stable

door when the horse was stolen. That defect in their sani-

tary legislation was the more remarkable inasmuch as the

Public Health Acts conferred upon sanitary authorities and
their officers adequate powers of entry and inspection as re-

gards the premises and articles sold by vendors of bread,

flesh, fish and other eatables ; while, as regarded milk, the

Infectious Diseases Prevention Act extended the right of in-

spection of dairies, cow-sheds, &c., possessed by the medical

officer of health within his district to dairies, cow-sheds, &c.,

entirely outside his district where circumstances rendered

desirable such inquiry. Much of the existing indifference

and inattention to questions of purity of water supply and of

proper watchful insistence that such supjilies should be ade-

quately guarded from pollution were due to the unfortunate
fact that by the great majority of people all requirements of

prudence were thought to have been met if in a sample of

water taken from their taps a chemist failed to find evidence

of pollution. Such a faith, however, ignored the fallibility

of chemical methods as well as the fact that pollutions were
frequently intermittent in their occurrence, and that polluted

material was not necessarily diffused uniformly throughout
the whole body of water which it entered. In other words,

with an intermittent pollution a source of water supply that

was innocuous now might be highly dangerous a few hours

hence. In short, as the late Sir George Buchanan said, in

his annual report for 1889, as medical officer of the Local

Government Board, '* unless the chemist is well acquainted

with the origin and liabilities of the water he is examining
he is not justified in speaking of a water as ' safe ' or ' whole-
some ' if it contain any trace whatever of organic matter;
hardly, indeed, if it contains none of such matter appreciable

by his very delicate methods. The chemist can, in brief, tell

us of impurity and hazard, but not of purity and safety. For
information about these we must go, with the aid of what the

chemist has been able to tell ns, in search of the conditions

surrounding watercourses and affecting water services." If

pollutions of water were actually seen to occ\ir, any form of

examination was superfluous, and "as neither bacteriology
nor chemistry can be depended upon to prove that a water is

fi'ee from all dangerous pollutions, such examinations ai'e, in

many cases, quite useless." Bacteriology had, however, a
most important application in regard to the filtration of
water, as it afforded the only reliable method of gauging the
eflicient performance of that process. Under the Water-
works Clauses Act, 18-17, the sum of £5 and a daily penalty of

£1 for a continuing offence was forfeitable to Ihe proprietors

of a water undertaking by any person who bathed in, or caused
any animal to enter, any stream, reservoir, aqueduct or other
part of a waterworks, or who fouled the wnter thereof by
washing in it clothes, wool or skins, or by allowing any water
from a sink, drain, sewer or other foul source to enter
therein. But too frequently these salutary provisions were
not enforced by commercial companies, and it was therefore
very necessary ond important that, in addition to water
companies, the sanitnry authority of the dintrict serverl should
have power to recover in a summary manner much heavier
penalties than those referred to. The powers required by
sanitary authorities included the following: (1) To investi-

gate the pedigree of their water supply— i.e., the cleanliness
and purity of its sources; (2) to recover summarily deterrent
penalties for causing or allowing pollutions

; (3) to test and
inquire as to the means and efficiency of the purification

methods adopted

—

e.g., the action of each individual filter;

and (4) to ascertain the state of the distributing mains under
certain conditions

—

e.g., possibility of pollution through de-
fective joints or pipes. In December, 1897, the Stockport
Corporation resolved to petition the president of the Local
Government Board to initiate legislation on the lines indi-

cated above, and at the same time induced the influential

Association of Municipal Corporations, as well as a number
of other towns supplied by private water companies, to adopt
and forward to Mr. Ch:iplin a similar resolution. Moreover,
in November, 1897, Sir Richard Thorne Thorne, e.c.b., chief
medical officer to the Local Government Hoard, publiciv re-

corded his emphatic agreement " that the water companies
should be held responsible for the qnality of water they sup-
plied." It was, therefore, not surprising that on June 23rd
last Mr. Chaplin moved to make applicable to twenty-one
Water Bills before the House certain clauses protecting con-
sumers from shortcomings on the part of the water authori-
ties : (1) By empowering an officer authorised by Ihe local

authority to enter, inquire and take samples on the premises
of the water authority; (2) by allowing consumers, on a
justice's order, and after reasonable notice to the water
company, to take a similar course ; and (3) by enacting
heavy penalties for failure to fulfil existing obligations to

provide a pure and wholesome eujiply of wafer. Mr. Chaplin
also proposed : (4) To invest the water authorities with suffi-

cient powers to protect themselves from pollution of the
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sonrcoB from wliich tlioy draw their supply. In nskiiiR the

House to support him in tlie matter Mr. Chaplin truly said

that it was a question direitly affccliny the publie health,

that there was nothiiif? in the clauses to which reasonable

objection could be taken, and that it hud been impossible,

owing to pressure of business, to introduce those clauses in a

l)ul)lic Bill. The opposition offered to his proposals, noiiiinnlhj

on the ground that those alterations should be made by a

public Hill applicable to the country at large, was, however,

of such a nature that Mr. Chaplin had to withdraw them.

Hero the matter at present rested, except that Mr. Chaplin

had since stated, in reply to Mr, .Marks, M.r., that no decision

had been arrived at as to the introduction next session of a

public Bill embodying those iiroposals. It had recently been

suggested—he believed by Dr. Thresh— that as water com-

panies in the past stepped in and supplied a pressing public

want, it was not altogether reasonable to maintain that their

operations should now be subjected to supervision in the

interests of public health. But even assuming that such

undertakings, instead of being autocratic and highly re-

munerative moLoi>olie8, were purely philanthropic in origin

and object, the frequent and re|)eated failure of their jiro-

moters to make a righteous choice between dividends and
disease, with the resnlting terrible epidemics of which they

had recently heard so much, completely refuted such special

pleading. "The need of this reform cannot be denied," were
the words addressed by Mr. Chaplin to the House of Com-
mons; and convinced that it was one of the most pressing

sanitary questions of the day, he desired to enlist the sym-
pathy and powerful influence of that institute towards its

speedy and satisfactory solution, and ventured, with con-

lidenco, to invite the congress to strengthen the hands of the

president of the Local Government Board iu his eidightened

desire to deal with it.

The above two papers were discussed together.

Mr. John Bvk.nk (Dublin) said nothing caused so much
dissatisfaction or inconvenience as to have the roadways of

the streets cut up by the tramways and gas companies. The
people of Dublin had the experience of, say, the gas company
tearing up the streets and turning them into muddy banks,

inconveniencing the residents along the lino of the e-vc.avation,

and in a week afterwards, when the road was restored to its

former state, they had the tramway coming in and excava-
ting, and bringing the thoronghfaro back to the same state

in which the gas company had it. it involved much ex-

penditure of the rates to put the roadways into the condition
they ought to be, when first one company and again another
were done with them. If there were no other reasons than
that, he thonght that there were strong reasons indeed for tlie

public bodies having the charge of carrying out those under-
takings. There were also other considerations. When the
waterworks were iirst introduced the rate was Is. 3d. in the

£1, Is. for water and M. for the fire brigade. That, couse-

(incnt on the repayment of the loan, and the disappearance
of the charge for interest and the extension of the water
system, and the revenue derived from the use of the water
by breweries and other big institutions, had been reduced to

Gd. In a year or two it would be reduced to -kl., and again
to 2d., and would eventually disappear. He thought that if

the corporation had the control of the gas and the tramways
they would be able in the same way to reduce the rates, and
the revenue derived from the tramways would be applied to

a reduction of the fares. Those two reasons were, ho thought,
very strong.

Alderman HiGiiMABSH (Gateshead) said ho was also in

favour of the municipalisation of the several systems.

Mr. T. W. lli;s.sEi,r>, m.p., thought a good deal might bo said

on both sides on the general question of the municipalisation

of the interests mentioned. He agi'eed that it was very
largely a matter for each locality. He held the view that

there would be difficulties in the way of laying down a
general principle. If they laid down a general principle,

where were they to stop H They would, he thought, find local-

ities where it would be of the highest importance for muni-
cipalities to have municipalisation of all these matters, but
as regarded all districts, he tliought that the public bodi«s
should have the control and the administration of the water.
On the general question he thought that the section should
not arrive at a conclusion fixing a hard-and-fast rule. The
municijialisation of water was a matter of the greatest im-
portance in this country. Look at what happened at Maid-
stone, where hundreds of people died of an epidemic due to

the defective water supply. Owing to that outbreak the
president of the Ijocal Government Board jiroposod to intro-

duce claases into twenty-one Bills before Parliament which
would make the companies respoueible for the condition of

the water they supplied ; but the companies were so i>ower-
ful that in the House of Commons the liovernment proposals
were defeated. He disregarded those private interests in Par-

liament, believing that the public interest should be supreme.
Alderman Meaijf. mentioned that Dr. I'orler had handed

him a resolution which ho desired to ]>rop^)se. He thought
the section wore agreed as to the importance of the municipal
control of the water supply, and he would at that stage sub-
mit to them Dr. Porter's resolution, which was as follows:'
" That this congress of the Uoyul Institute of Publie Health
hereby records its warm appreciation of the enlightened
efforts of the Iliifht Hon. H. Chaplin, M.i>., ]>resident of the
Local Government Board, to protect the consumers of water

supplied by water companies, and venture to expresa the

earnest hope that during the forthcoming session the Govern-
ment will introduce a public liilt embodying the proposals

submitted by Mr. Chaplin to the IIoaEC of Commons UD
June 23rd last."

The resolution was unanimouuly adopted.

Mr. WoRMSLKY, chairman of the Sanitary Committee of

the Leeds Town Council, advocated the municipalisation of

tramways and gas. The citizens should not, he said, allow

the highways to be taken over and profit made out of them
by a private company. He thought that all mnniclpulilicB

should take the tramways into their own hands, and iu that

way they would help the rates and have lower tram fares.

An important consideration was that areas woidd be acquired

cheaply outside for the erection of cottages for workmen, who
could bo brought to the city for their work at a cheap rale.

Mr. K. JosK.s, of the Dublin Town Council, said they were

not so backward in Dublin as some of their Knglish friends

might suppose. They had the water supply in their bands,

and if they had not the gas they had the electric light, which

was a more valuable asset than the gas company, and now,

owing to the provisions for electric traction, they had Ijceii

able to exact terms from the tramway company for iho nso

of the streets. They were getting a rent of £10,000 a year

for way-leave, and they had also gained a good deal in taxes,

because the taxation on the projierty of the tramwoy com-

pany had gone up. A main drainage scheme was also in

progress.

After Mr. J. Howes, of St. Lnke's Vestry; Mr. Taylor, of

Barnsley; Mr. Whitney, of Liverpool; and Mr. Batloy, of

Leeds, had also spoken.

Alderman Mk.\dk said that he took it that the congress

agreed as to the advisability of the municipalisation oftramways
and public lighting. They had heard that the Leeds Cor-

poration had the gas supply iu their hands, and were able to

supply the gas at 2s. 2d. per 1,000 cubic feet, and made a

profit of £2.50,000, which went to the rates. In Dublin they

had to pay 3s. 5d. per 1,000 cubic feet for gas, and got nothing

to relieve the rates. Figures like that he regarded as more

important than any amount of discussion. In Belfast, where

the gasworks were under the coriwration, the price was

2s. 4d. per 1,000 cubic feet for the same quality of gas as

they were petting in Dublin, and there was, in addition, a

large revenue in relief of the rates. Mr. Jones had told

them very fairly the situation in Dublin as regarded the

tramways. But the Dublin Corporation embraced a large

nutnber of members, for whom he might speak, whose opinion

was that the management of the tramways, i)ublic lighting

and water supply ought to lie in the hands of the corpora-

tion, in the interests of all classes of inhabitants. lie took

it that the congress was iu favour of the municipalisation

of the tramways and public lighting, as well as the water

supply.
niUEOUS UOABIilXGB.

Mr. K. P. Carton, q.c, read a paper on " The Prevention of

Hideous Hoardings and Structures iu the Streets." He said

that the advertising stations were one of the most hideous

and objectionable institutions of the time. It prevailed to a

great extent in Dublin, and the advertising station, whether

hoarding or otherwise, was unsightly in itself. He thonght

that the corporation should be empowered to exercise super-

vision over advertising.

Aftorsome discussion. Alderman Mkape said he ho|)ed that

the corporation would have control over public bill posting,

so that they might exercise the same supervision as was

exercised over pictures in shop windows. In regard to news-

piiper placards in the streets, they had appealed to the chief

commissioner of police to prosecute in some cases, but that

gentleman replied that he had no power. The corporation

were now taking steps to obtain such power through the

Vv\vy Council.
THE EXTENSION OF TOWNS.

Mr. RiciiARn Jones, of the Dublin Town Council, read u

paper entitled " The Extension of Towns in Connection with

the Public Health." He said the subject which he bad been

requested to bring before the congress was suggested by the

recent movement in that city to provide dwellings for the

very poor. One of the most difficult problems presented to

those having charge of the public health of great cities was

the overcrowding of the poorest of the |)opulaiion within very

limited areas, and under conditions which rendered it almost

impossible to provide for proper sanitation. There was no

city in the empire which had felt this difficulty more keenly

than Dublin, and yet, in spite of a combination of circum-

stances well calculated to daunt oven the most courageous,

more had been done during the latter quarter of this century

in Dublin (having regard to its resources) toamoliorute that

great evil than in any other municiiialiiy of the kingdom.

The natural lendency'of the labouring ^Mpulatien to drift

Into the towns during periods of agricultural depression was

fell more or less in every centre of industry. There tho

conditions were chronic. There had been for several decades

a steady influx into the city of unskilled labouivrs in search

of employment, who, having ct)nu> so for, had no miMHis to go

farther, and so settled down to face a pn carious existence

with hundreds of others who had pri'ccded them in the same

path. Dublin was a very old city, ami was formerly a very

gay one. Us urea was within very circumscribed limits, and
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its population was crowded together in a manner wholly un-
known in any other city of the kingdom. All around its

limits it was completely surrounded by a number of growing
townships which had themselves unlimited ;ireas for e.'span-

eiou, and at the same time, under present conditions, com-
pletely blocked any expansion of the city. The municipality

during the past twenty years had cleared, at the public ex-

pense, congested areas, some of which they had in lurn rented

to an artisan dwelling company, who had provided at moderate
rents suitable dwellings for their working classes—other sites

they had built upon themselves—but the number of new
dwellings fell far short of providing homes for the dis-

possessed, and the fact remained that whilst some quarters

of the city had been improved and relieved the remaining
perl ions were in a still worse condition than formerly. Their
municipal council now found themselves in face of a nearly
depleted exchequer, the limits of their borrowing power being
almost leached ; and being prevented from going outside

their own limits to find sites for working men's dwellings,

their efforts to further the advancement of sanitation were
seriously hampered. Within the city the vast population

was composed of the working classes, the poor and the desti-

tute, whose taxable capacity had long been reached, and who
were cooped within jiarrow limits which they dared not pass.

Outside the city resided the wealthy merchants, the manu-
facturers and the public officials, who drew their wealth and
their large salaries from the toiling masses of the munici-
pality, who escaped a large portion of their responsibilities

by living beyond its limits, and who by their very situation as

dwellers in independent townships not only contributed to the
poverty of the city, but actually offered effectual barriers

to any great scheme for its improvement. It might seem a

sweeping statement, but he was convinced that nearly all

the dangers from which the public health of Dublin had
suffered might be traced to the insanitary conditions under
which a great portion of the people were obliged to live. He
said obliged— for the fact was those people would gladly

welcome the opportunity of removiiig to more healthy houses
were such provided for them. The rents they at present
paid were usually exorbitant, and it was not too much to say
that to its owners the tenement property of Dublin was the

most lucrative in the city. The extension of Dublin to its

natural expansive area would at once place the local authority

in a position to grapple with that great problem in an effectual

manner. In cities where development was accompanied by
expansive growth much moral evil was avoided, and every
possibility was afforded for the advancement of the science

of modern hygiene. Drainage could be undertaken and carried

out more completely, and streets made wide and spacious to

permit of the enjoj nicnt of light and air. Open spaeee could

be provided, and playgrounds for the children, and sites upon
which dwellings suitable to the requirements and the dignity

of the working classes could be erected. The care and
advancement of the public health was a noble work ; it

meant, especially for those who were unable to live apart
from the scene of their daily work, the making of life more
worth living for. It brought immediate relief to thousands
who had not the power of themselves to alter the conditions

which surrounded them, and gave added security to the lives

of those who were better able to take care of themselves.

To considerations of such paramount importance all artificial

restrictions must give way. Men and women, to be strong

and .healthy, required pure air and the light of heaven. Cities

to be clean and healttiy must have room to grow.
Some discussion followed, in the course of which a delegate

inquired what were the difficulties in the way of the exten-

sion of the Dublin city boundaries.

Alderman Meadk said they had been trying to extend the

boundaries and take in the wealthy and prosperous town-
ships, which were divided only by a canal from the city. It

was a monetary difficnlty that stood in the way.

Mr. Chatterton, consulting engineer to the Dublin Cor-

poration, said the corporation had gone to great expense over

the main drainage system, which they expected to have com-
pleted within two years' time. It was a dangerous thing to

predict, but he had no hesitation in saying that when the

drainage system was carried out, the salt water would
come up as far as O'Connell Uridge, the Liffey in Dublin
would be totally transformed. Rathmines and Pembroke
had already carried out a system of drainage which was ex-

cellent. 'I'he difficulty would be to provide drainage for

Drnmcondra and Glontarf. The corporation in designing

their system were fully alive to that, and thev would be able

to intercept the sewage in those di.stricts, whether they were
part of tlie borough or not.

Sir Robert Sexton said that unless the corporation ex-

tended their boundaries he did not see how they would bo
able to carry out sanitary improvements properly or provide

for the housing of the working classes.

Mr. John Byrne said that circumstances had hitherto

prevented the townsliips from receiving this amalgamation
scheme with favour, but he thought that under the new
Local Goyernment Act, which would bring into operation new
constituencies and new sets of representatives for every one
of these townships and for Dublin, things might lead to an
accommodation of circumstances between the two bodies

which would effect everything desired.

Al''crman Mkadk pointed out that the question had been

dealt with in England and Scotland in the way suggested in

the paper. That system had been taken as a matter of

course in the large cities throughout England and Scotland,
and if there were small bodies outside those cities they were
brought in on fair terms. In Dublin there had been no ex-

tension of the city during the past fifty years. The boundaries
fifty years ago were the boundaries to-day. During those
fifty years the townships had grown up and were built up to

the city borders. If those townships were brought into the
area of Dublin, one government for the whole district would
be more economical, and would afford more time and more
means for attending to the interests of public health in pro-
viding for the needs of a larger area. In inaugurating their

great system of main drainage they were providing for such
an area as could take the drainage of all the townships into
it. There were two townships which had provided drainage
for themselves. That was a system which was in force

twenty-five years ago, while the corporation had adopted a
system of precipitation, and would discharge nothing into the
estuary of the river except clarified water. The whole of the
river within the city up to Kingsbridge would be a clear

stream. As a member of the corporation, he wished to state

that it was their intention, at the earliest possible moment
they considered it prudent, to go for the extension of the
boundaries of the City of Dublin, not only in the interests of

the city, but in the interests of the surrounding townships.
Mr. John Byrne read a paper entitled " Is Reform of the

Work- House System in Ireland Desirable?" A long dis-

cussion followed, and the conference adjourned until the
following Tuesday.
On Tuesday the meeting was opened by Prof. Carroll, of

the Royal Albert Model Farm, Glasnevin, who read a paper
on " The Milk Supply of Towns."

Mrs. Tollerton, secretary to the Philanthropic Reform
Association and the Police-aided Children's Clothing Society,

Dublin, read a paper on " Dublin Tenement Houses," in the

course of which she said that statistics obtained by the

Police-aided Children's Clothing Society showed that over
75 per cent, of tenement occupants lived in one room. Some
time ago she was in a room in which the space was portioned

out as follows : The woman who rented it had a small bed at

the end opposite to the fireplace. Along the wall to her right

were two beds, with the heads close together, occupied by per-

manent lodgers—four people

—

viz., two of each sex. In one
corner was a ragged mattress and correspondingly ragged
heap of bed-clothes that served at night as the sleeping place

of a man, his wife and three children, who were temporary
lodgers. That corner was a Cave of Adullam, where those in

distress and debt and in arrear of rent found a temporary
refuge. The lodgers paid the room-keeper 4s. a week, and
she cooked for tliem. The " irregulars" paid Bd. a night,

always in advance. If the money was not forthcoming ad-

mittance was rigorously denied, and the ragged mattress was
exchanged for a hall or landing. These social conditions

were so common as to be accepted as a matter of course. A
room and small chiset would be regularly occupied by seven
or eight persons of different sex and family; a front drawing-
room would house three families, a small back kitchen two

—

with several individuals in each family. She would ask
serious consideration for one remedy for this—namely, in-

ducing the well-to-do artisan to live in the suburbs. Side by
side with overcrowding was the indescribably dirty condition

in which tenement houses were kept. The children had a

form of sore eyes that was the direct result of dirt. The
habits of the people were very discouraging to landlords.

She was certain many of the evils she was familiar with
could be prevented if well-to-do citizens fully recognised
their duty to the slums and did it. No doubt areas had been
cleared and numbers of houses detenanted. But where did

the people go that were turned out ? Some went as lodgers

into rooms already crowded, others to tenements as bad as

those from which they had been evicted. New buildings

should have sepamte entrances to each dwelling.

At 12 o'clock the conference closed, and the following

papers, which were included in the programme, were taken as

read :
" The Existing Sanitary Law ; its Possibilities," by

Mr. R. J. Kelly, barrister- at -Iaw ;
" A Few Remarks on Ileal

Sanitation," by Mr. T. Laffan, chairman of the urban sanitary

authority, Cashel; " The Necessity for Municipal Ambulances
for Removing Accident Cases and Cafes of Sudden Illness for

the Streets of Dublin," by Mr. G. Jameson Johnston, m.a., m.b.,

F.R.cs.i.; and " Public Health Acts (Ireland), 1878, from an
Engineering Standpoint," by Mr. R.W.Walsh, township sur-

veyor, Dalkey.

The Forthcoming: Congress at Birmingham.—The
Sanitary Institute liave issued a jtrogramme of the arrange-

ments of the annual antnnin congress, which this year is to

be held at Birmingham from the 27th September to the

Ist October. A full list of the arrangements has already

appeared iu our columns, so it is unnecessary to give them
again. We may mention, however, that a very useful map
of the centre of Birmingham is presented with the pro-

gramme, which gives a list of public buildings (including tho

congress buildings), hotels, clubs, restaurants, &o. This
information should be especially useful to those persons who
intend to be present at the congress and who are un-

acquainted with the ins and outs of the city.
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Notes on the Design and Erection of Arctiitectural

lronworl(.
By HENRY A. CUTLK1{, a.m.i.c.i:. City Kngineer, C.ik.*

Dnrinf; the last fow decades consideraWe changes have
taken placo, not only in the design but in the details of con-

struction of jjulilio bnildin'^s and business iiremises. The
chanf,'e3 have no doubt been principally brought about by
tlio enormous value of Innd in cities and towns, the increased

demand for window space, and the necessity for so-called tire-

proof construction. The great prices demanded for bnilding

sites make it incumbent upon architects to provide the

largest amount of accommodation in the smallest possible

space, which means increasing the height of buildings and
diminishing the walls and piers to the smallest possible limits.

The demand for window sjiacc considerably diminishes the

area of the external walls of buildings, and necessitates the

use of other material than brick and stone to ensure stability.

The demand is brought about partly by the close packing of

buildings and their increased height, partly because the

buildings principally referred to are used for business pur-

poses only (in which case abundance of light is necessary),

and partly by the requirements of sanitary science. The
demand for tireproof construction makes in necessary to use

nou-inllamniablo material wherever possible, and in many
oases calls forth considerable ingenuity of design to prevent

the spread of fire from one part of the building to another.

The great development which has taken place in the mann-
facturo of iron, and the eon8e(iuent lowering of its cost, has

made po.ssible the many changes in construction necessitated

by the changes in design, and has left the architect free and
nntrammelled by the want of a suitable material. Many of

the most inipoitaiit buildings of to-day are virtually iron

structures clothed with brick, stone or other building material,

and not only require architectural skill in their design but
the scientilic knowledge of the engineer to construct the

framework on which tho design is hung. The materials

principally used for tho framework of buildings are cast iron,

wrought iron and steel, the determination of which material
to use in any p.irticular case depending upon tho skill of the

designer, the cost, and other circumstances of the particular

case under consideration. As a general rule it may be taken
that cast iron is not the most suitable material where it would
be subject to transverse stressor tension, but that it is the most
suitable material in direct compression within certain limits.

Wrought iron and steel may bo used under .any kind of stress,

but where strength only is to be considered it is po.ssible to

use lighter sections, with steel on account of its greater
strength. In using girders of small depth in proportion to

the span the flexibility as well as the strength must be deter-
mined

; and there may occur cases where very little advantage
would be obtained by the use of eteel, as a heavier section

might have to be used than required for strength to prevent
undue deHection. The ultimate strength of iron and steel

varies considerably, but the figures in tho following table

may be taken in ordinary practice:

—

Tensile Crushing Clearing
StrenRth. Strength. Strength.

Per srjuare inch. Per square inch.

Cast iron ... 7 tons 36 tons 8 tons
Wrought iron . . 22 „ 16 „ 20 „

Steel 32 „ 30 „ 21 „

The working stresses should in no case exceed one-fourth
of the ultimate strength, and in tho case of stanchions for

wareliouses or supporting niarliiuery, or where shocks maybe
expected, a larger factor of safety should be used. The safe

bearing stress to which materials may be subjected may be
taken as follows :

—

Per square inch.

Cast iron ... ... ... ... ... 8 tons
Wrought iron ... ... ... ... ... 5 „
Steel 7i „
Brickwork in mortar ... ... ... ... Jcwl.
Brickwork in cement ... ... ... ... J cwt.

The most general sections for pillars are tho hollow
circular column. Tho hollow square column, tho " 11

"

section and modifications of the same, the cruciform section,

tho solid circular section, and the solid s(|nare section, all of

which can be manufactured in either cast iron, wrought iron

or steel. In designing pillars the form of section is not
always of moment, and it becomes a question which section
will bo tho most economical. To save preliminary calcula-

tions in such cases, tho author has calculated the strength of

a hollow column loin, in diameter with metal 1 in. thick,

and compared the same with the calculated strorgth of

pillars of the sections previously mentioned, designing them
with the same length, area of section and (exceiit in tho case
of the solid round and sipiure sections), the same thickness
of metal, so that tho weight of metal would be tho same in

each case. The results of tho investigation are given in tho
following table of relative strengths, the calculations being
made on tho assumption that tho pillars are of cast iron

rounded at both ends. The arbitrary value of KIO was given

to the hollow cnlnmn, to which the values for other sections
are related according to their strength.

.Section. Uoliilive Stront'lb.

O KX)

Section. Rclnlivc SlrcDKtli.

233

23

If the pillars were of wrought iron or steel, the relative

strengths would be in tho same order as for cast iron, and
would vary but little from the values given in the tables for

cast iron. .Mihongh the hollow round and hollow square
columns ]}rovo to give a fur more economical distribution of

metal than any o'-her section, it must not be forgotten that it

is impossible to properly calibrate the thickness of metal in

castings of such sections, that they may bo badly cored in

their manufacture, giving more metal on one side than
another, and that tho unequal thickness considerably lessens

the strength of the column.
Tho author is of opinion that a considerably larger factor

of safety should be used with castings which it is impossible
to measure and examine in every part than would be neces-

sary with other sections. Pillars may fail by the crushing of

the material of which they are made, which occurs with
pillars that are short compared with their radius of gyration,

by Hexure, which occurs with long pillars, or by a combina-
tion of both ; but no hard-and-fast line can be drawn Ijetween

failure by crushing and failure by Hexure. With short pillars

the material which has the greatest unit-crushing strength

will give the most economical results as regards weight, bat
in pillars failing by flexure tho strength depends u|)on the
moilulus of elasticity of the material.

From the foregoing remarks it will be seen that the length

of a pillar may have a great deal to do with the selection of

the material of which it should te made, for which purpose
the following table may be of assistance, as it gives the

different material in order of strength for difTerent proiK)r-

tions of pillars. As an instance of the use of the table for

a pillar, the length of which divided by the radius of gyra-
tion is between the limits of 1 and 50, the greatest unit

strength would be obtained from cast iron, steel coming
second, and wrought iron third.

PILL.VUS WITH Exns ROU.NDEn.

Leogth divided liy
Materials in order of Strength,

radiusofgyralion. ''

1 to .50 Cast Iron Steel Wronght Iron

50 to 60 Steel Cast Iron Wrought Iron

60 to 300 Steel Wrought Iron Cast Iron

P1I.I..ARS WITH ENDS KlXEl).

Materials in order of Strength.I.ienKth divided by
radius of Gyration.

1 to 80 Cast Iron Steel Wronght Iron
80 to 100 Steel Cast Iron Wronght Iron

100 to 3'JO Steel Wronght Iron Cast Iron

When pillars carry girders mistakes are often made in de-

signing the seats, and it cannot be too strongly urged that

the loads transmitted to pillars should be carried as near tho

centre of gravity of tho section as possible. The provision

of girder seats far too large for the weight to be carried is

a common error, and frequently is a sourcoof danger, because

tho deflection of tho girders carried cause all the weight to

be thrown on the outside of the seat, and removes the centre

of gravity of the load considerably away from tho centre of

the pillar, a condition for which it has never been calcnlnted.

In designing the seat for a girder it is only necessary to have
sufficient bearing area to prevent the safe bearing stress of

the material of which the girder or the seat is made being

exceeded, calculating, of course, on the safe bearing stress for

the weaker material.

In the erection of ironwork care should be taken that

girders are properly secured to stanchions or other girders

which they intersect, and in most cases it is better to make
use of tho ends of the girders for fastening rather than

securing the flanges to their seats. It is also better practice

to depend upon tho clearing strength of bolts and rivets

than to |>ut them in direct tension and allow the load to bo

suspended from heads and nuts. In designing tho ironwork

for a building it is also a matter for consideration as to what
extent the framing will bo required to brace tho structnro

Iwsidcs supporting vertical loads, hccauso where lattoral

security is required it will be necessary to pi-opcrly anchor

tho bases of the pillars, and in some cn^es make use of

diagonal bracing.

In filing the sizes of bolls to bo used in securing one pillar

above another and securing girders to cast-iron pillars it is

• A paper rond in tlio Kngineorins and lliiiUling ( "onstmclion Section

at tho DuliHc Congress of tlie Royal Institute of Public HcnUh.
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better to err on the side of safety, and it may be laid down
as a rule that IJ-in. bolts are the smallest that should be
used, except with small girders or in special case". In bed-
ding girders on iron seating a strip of lead may be nsed, but
where a girder or pillar is supported upon a stone template
the safe unit stress is small in comparison, and some material
with considerably less resistance to crushing should be nsed
between the surfaces. As the strength of a stanchion largely
depends upon the way in which it is fixed, a doubt often
exists in the mind of the designer as to what assumption
shall be made in calculating its strength ; that is to say,
whether he shall consider both ends to be rounded, one end
fixed and one rounded, or both ends fixed, the relative strength
of pill.ars fixed in the ways described being one, two and
three respectively. Even when one is warranted in assuming
fixity of one end or both, careless workmanship will often
upset all his calculations.

In calculating pillars with flat bases, but supporting other
stanchions or girders subject to a variable load, the author
assumes one end to be fixed and the other rounded, but
stanchions carried on others he assumes to have both ends
rounded. The only cases in which he would consider both
ends to be fixed are where both ends of the pillar are tint,

and where the load supported is constant and evenly dis-

tributed. For bedding a pillar the best plan, perhaps, is to
make the vertical distances between the stone template and
the load which the pillar is to sujiport about 1| in. greater
than the length of the pillar. Then wedge the pillar up to
its position by driving iron wedges between the template and
the base of the pillar, grouting the space with neat cement.
If pillars are bedded in the way described it is unnecessary
to machiue-face the base, but holes about 2 in. in diameter
should be left in the base plate as near to the centre of the
pillar as possible, so that the grout which is poured in from
the outside between a raised mound of clay and the base
will rise in the grout holes and indicate when the space is

properly filled. The top of a cast-iron pillar supporting
another should be machined-faced.

Wherever ironwork is used in a building it shoald be
covered with fire-resisting material, so as to protect the sup-
porting framework of the structure as long as possible from
the infiuences of heat. Many kinds of fireproof fiooring are
in the market, but the author would give preference to floors
where the whole of the ironwork is properly protected from
fire by some suitable covering.

CREMATION OF SEWAGE.

The following letter from the Archdeacon of (Iloucoster on
the above subject appeared in Friday's issue of 'The Thiiex:—

" The profane were wont to call the ex-Parliamcnfary the
'silly season'; not a very appropiiate term, unless all wisdom
be concentrated on politics and none on the social welfare
of the country. Let me ask your help in promoting such
welfare in one momentous direction—the disposal of sewage.
There are few evils, in my opinion, more pressing or even
scandalous than the pollution of rivers. Water is one of
God's most precious gifts (poor East London will testify to
this). To turn a fair river into a foul drain seems to me not
only a hideous blunder but a hideous crime. Will you let
me open a correspondence on the cremation of sewage, for
our pest may thus be turned even to our advantage ? I plead
for the erection of huge furnaces at the outfalls of our drains.
No doubt they would require lofty chimneys and chemical
ingredients to neutralise the noisome gases; but this, surelv,
cannot be beyond the reach of science. In these furnaces
the solid matter would be burnt and form artificial manure;
the liquids, being properly filtered and deodorised, mighc
then be allowed to flow away. Let us sum up our present
position. Our beautiful West Riding rivers are only awaiting
their time for being turned into foul channels of manufac-
turing centres. ' Sabrina fair ' is rapidly becoming ' Sabrina
foul,' to the great discomfiture of the salmon. Limpid Thames
is condemned to bear the ignoble burden of London sewage.
Have we not heard of a huge sewage island being piled up
on the borders of Essex ? Have not the oyster sellers been
half mined by sewers disgorging themselves near the oyster-
beds of Kent? Have we not heard of the 'Ealing Styx'

—

the Brent ? Fifty-seven years ago my fnther had his kitchen
garden surrounded by that pretty river at Hanwell. I am
now staying on the coast of South Hampshire. A nice little
trout stream empties itself past the village into the sea. Up
the stream trout are caught abundantly, below the houses
lar^'o fish are caught, but ought not to be"eaten,for a disgust-
ing freight of sewage is carried to the sea, and Ocoanus has
to dispose of accnmulated poison as best he may. Shame to
eay, it is the same story for .all onr watering-places. Could
the Chancellor of the Exchequer use a cool million better
than to establish by giants (ropajable, if you will) crema-
tories for all our great towns and cities .' Now, what are
the palliatives on which we place our reliance ? Miserable
subterfuges indeed—sewage farms. At first wo heard much
of the enrichment, now we hear of the poisoning, of the soil.
At best it is the aju'ead of noisome exhalations over fair
fields instead of fair rivers. I do not envy the olf.actory
senses of the man who walks anywhere near tlio sewage
farm. Tho huge sewage marsh at Saltley, near JJirmingliam,

had to be thickly covered by masses of sand and gravel, I

suppose to be in their turn as much poisoned as the stratum
which lies below them. No doubt we must come to crema-
tion sooner or later; but why not sooner than later? I throw
out this suggestion, to be taken up, I trust, by practical and
scientific men. I am sure he will be a public benefactor who
can turn a curse into a blessing."

THE HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES.

AN EXTENSIVE SCHEME.
The largest scheme for the provision of working-class

dwellings as yet undertaken by the London County Council,
known as the Boundary-street, Whitechapel, scheme, is now
nearing completion. There will be in all twenty-three sepa-
rate blocks of buildings on the area, the first of which was
commenced in 1894. Tho number of persons displaced from
the area was 5,719. The council was required by the scheme
to provide accommodation for not fewer than 4,700 persons,
of which number 144 were to be accommodated on the Gold-
smith-row site, acquired for that purpose. On the Boundary-
street area, however, dwelling accommodation has been
planned for 5,.380 persons, which, with the 144 rehoused on
the other site, makes a total of 5,524 persons rehoused, or
only 195 fewer than the number displaced and S24 more than
the scheme requires. In addition to this, eighteen shops and
seventy-seven workshojis have been provided. The 5,524
persons will be rehoused in 1,009 tenements, making an
average of 5'168 persons per tenement. There are 601 tene-

ments entirely self-contained. In the first half of the area
the living-rooms average 144 square feet and the bed-rooma
96 square feet, while in the latter buildings these sizes were
increased to 160 and 110 square feet; respectively. Every
habitable room on the area is provided with a 45" angle of

light horizontally and vertically, and the buildings are so

arranged that nearly every room commands an open outlook.

The entrance avenue and the circus are 60 ft. wide and the

principal streets 50 ft. There are on the area three public

gardens, well laid out, of an aggregate area of nearly three-

quarters of an acre. There is clothes-washing accommoda-
tion in two blocks only, it being provided in a well-equipped
central laundry, behind which is a small annexe containing
twelve hot and cold slipper baths and a cold shower bath,

and over the laundry are two club-rooms for the use of the
tenants. A bakery and an estate workshop are now in course
of construction. The buildings as a whole have been de-

signed within the financial requirements of the Treasury, the
interest on the capital being calculated at 3 per cent., and
the sinking fund for land and buildings for terms varying
from fifty-two to sixty years. The rents charged are some-
what higher than those charged by the Peabody and Guinness
trustees.

A NEW BATH FOR LIVERPOOL.

The mayor of Liverpool, on the 26th ult., performed the
opening ceremony in connection with a new open. air bath
which the corporation have erected in a thoroughfare known
as Gore-street. The bath, situated immediately behind St.

Matthew's church. Hill-street, occupies the site of about fifty

dwelling-houses which were demolished some time ago aa
insanitary. Together with the gymnasium it covers an area
of about 1,100 square yards. The gymnasium, which will be
provided with the usual youths' gymnastic apparatus, is

44 ft. long, with an average width of 40 ft. Adjoining is a

small bath, 6 ft. by 5 ft., supplied with hot and cold water, in

which the lads may wash Ijefore entering the bath or using
the gymnasium. Around the bath, which is only 3 ft. 6ia.

deep at the greatest depth, are situated covered dressing-

sheds. The water in the bath is fresh water from the mains,
and there is a drinking fountain for the use of the children.

All the buildings are structures of red brick with terra-cotta

dressings. Mr. W. R. Court, the engineer and superintendent
of the baths, designed the buildings. Messrs. L. Marr &
Son, Liverpool, wore the contractors.

Classes for Engineers, Surveyors, Ac—"We have re-

ceived from King's College, London, and the City of London
College syllabuses of their classes for engineering, archi-

tecture, building construction, etc., for the 1898-99 session.

Full particulars of these and other classes can be obtained
upon application at the respective colleges.

Pneumatic Street-cleaning Machines. — Pneumatic
street-cleaning machines have now been in use in Indian-

apolis for several ye.ars, says Thr Eiujineerhuj lierord, and have
recently done much work in Columbus. It has been found
that one machine, with driver and operator and one or two
two-horse waggons to haul away the sweepings, can clean 6
miles of 40-ft. paved sti-eet in ten hours. Both the mayor and
the Board of Public Works of Indianapolis have commended
tho character of the work in their annual reports, and one
particular advantage of this system of cleaning which ex-

perience h.as demonstrated is its efficiency in cold weather,

when sprinkling is imprauticablo.
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Progress in Sewage Purification.

]{v W. KAVK PARRY, m.a., a.m.i.vm.'

From timo to time tlio woilil ia startled by tho nnnounce-

ment tliat somo wonderful diseovL-ry lias boon m:ido which is

calcnlated to rcvolutioniso exieliiiK methods of niannfucture,

to opoii up new industries, or to afford facilities hitherto dd-

obtainable for acliiovinK somo desirable reanlt. It often

happens, after tho first burst of ajiplauBe has died away, some

critic comes forward to question eitlier tho value or the oritrin-

ality of tho nlloRed discovery. While wo should bo careful

not to disparage the labours of thoee who have achieved suc-

cess in a lield of research in which others liave toiled withonc

any apparent result, we are quite entitled to satisfy ourselves

that if praiso be accorded it is well merited, and that the

alleged discovery is really a step in advance which will pro-

mote the cause of science or the well-being of the community.

Wo have heard a great deal within tho last year or two about

tho advances which have beoH made in sewage purification,

and it is, therefore, well worth considering|in wliat these ad-

vances really consist, and by whose labours and researches

they have been brought about.

PRIKCIPLE OK THE DORTMrND TANKS.

At the congress of the Sanitary Institute at Leeds, in 1897,

one of the papers read on the subject of sewage purification

included a description of the circular deep tanks in use in

Dortmund, in Germany, and the author of the paper distri-

buted lithographed copies of the drawing of these tanks to

tho audience, apparently under the impression that they were

a novelty. All engineers who are conversant with the litera-

ture of sewage purification were aware that these tanks had

been fully described in Mr. Santo Crimp's admirable work on

sewage disposal works, published in 1890, and that they were

no longer a novelty ; but comparatively few persons arc

aware that even before these tanks had been either designed

or constructed the same principle had been applied to the

clarification of sewage.

In May, 1895, Mr. W. II. Ilartland, of Glasgow, took out a
patent for the purilication of water and sewage, which em-
braces among other features a type of tank which embodies

tho same principle as the Dortmund tank. In tho words of

the patentee ;
" The jirocess consists mainly of settlement,

but under somewhat peculiar conditions, or what I will term
eqnilibric subsidence under which tho full effect of the laws

of gravity may bo obtained in freeing a liquid from suspended

impurity."

The form of tank wliich Mr. Ilartland patented differs from

tliat used at Dortmund. Ho used a rectangular tank, sunk

to a considerable depth below the level of the sewer invert.

This tank was provided with two vertical shafts or pipes,

fixed at the opposite ends and carried up to the level of the

sewer invert. The tank was worked continuously, and, owing
to tho depth to which it was sunk, the liquid in it was uiuler

pressure resulting from the head of water in the vertical pipes.

Tho sewage Sowed down one of the vertical pipes into tho

tank, and after passing along its entire length it again flowed

up to the surface by the second pipe, passing out of tho tank

at the same level as it entered it, while the sludge was period-

ically drawn off from tho bottom, lint in both the Ilartland

and tho Dortmund tanks tho principle is identical—that is to

say, the liquid containing tho suspended matter is first made
to flow in a downward direction to a considerable depth, and
before it can escape it is compelled to rise again to the original

level, leaving behind it tho finely-divided particles of sus-

pended matter which will not rise with tho liquid.

In the year 1887 the author of this paper made the acquaint-

ance of Mr. Ilartlanil, and by arrangement with tho latter a

trial apparatus, having model tanks constructed in accordance

with Hartland's patents, was erected in Kingstown, co. Dublin,

and a series of practical tests was undertaken by the author.

These cNpcriments were described in a paper read before the

Institution of Civil Engineers of Ireland, on December 5,

1888, and the paper will bo found in the "Transactions" of

tho Institution.

When the author read tho description of tho Dortmnnd
tanks in Mr. Santo Crimji's work he at once recognised their

value from his own experience of the results arrived at by
tho Ilartland tanks, and as tho form of tank used at Dort-

mnnd was somewhat more simple than that adopted by Ilart-

land, while the princi]ile of both was identical. Tlie author
constructed Dortmund tanks for tho sewage purilication

works at Dundrum, which were designed in 1891, and des-

cribed at the congress of the Royal Institute of Public Health
held in Dublin, in 1802. Tho paper will bo found in The
Jounial nf Shitr Mcdiciii,; vol. I., October, 1892. When,
therefore, in 1897 this principle was put forward as a new de-

parture in sewage treatment it was, as a matter of fact, nioro

than twelve years old.

THE WOKK OF .Mil. BAILEV DENTON.

It would bo wise for all those who take U]i tho question of

sowago purilication to make themselves conversant with itu

Iiistory. If they were to do so thoy would find that there
wore clover chemists and able ongineers engaged upon this

problem when many of ua woro atill iu our cradles, and that,

although they did not recognise tho labours of aembic organ-

isms or give us a true explanation of tho action which takes

place in a filter, they had a very practical acquaintance, not

only wiih tho difficulties of the sewagoqueation, but with tho

lines upon which it would bo possible to deal with it succes-

fully. Take, for exomple, tho valuable series of reix>rtB pub-

lished by tho late Dr. Angus Smith, how many of our more

modern chemists take the trouble to peruse them or to study

his experiments on aeration ?

Bnt in tho present short paper the writer desires to allude

more particularly to tho labours and the writings of the lato

Mr. Hailey Denton, whoso first work on land drainage was

published in the year 18.54, and who from that timo until his

death contributed a series of most valuable additions to the

literature of sewage treatment. Nor were his exertions con-

fined to literary productions, for, as all engineers know, he

designed and carried out a great number of extensive sewage

disposal works, to the principles underlying which the writer

desires particularly to draw attention. In ISW) a brochnro

appeared from the pen of Mr. Hailey Denton, entitled " Ten

Years' Kiperience in Works of Intermittent Downward
Filtration." This little book is worthy of more attention

than it has received at the hands of some recent writers.

At present we are expecteil to accept the so-called bacterial

filters as the real solution of the sewage problem. We can-

not take up a profossicmal journal wiiliout hearing something

about them, and about those who are trumpeting forth their

virtues and who claim credit for having originated them.

Time alone can show whether these filters really constitute

tho best and most economical means of purifying sewage.

Into this controversy the writer does not at present intend to

enter, but it is worth while to atop and ask whether these

bacterial filters are really new, and in what respect do they

differ essentially from the land filters the use of which Mr.

Bailey Denton advocated ?

Tho latter selected land of ac open, porous character, he

prepared the surface carefully and divided it up into a number

of plots, each plot was surrounded by a bank, and was as level

as a croquet ground or a lawn tennis court. These plota were

all carefully and thoroughly underdrained to a depth of Oft.

by a series of herring-bone drains, connected with a central

drain by which the filtrate was conveyed away. The sewage

was turned on to each jilot alternately, and it was allowed to

filter through tho porous land until it reached the under

drains, each plot was allowed au interval of rest after it had

been working for a certain number of hours. According to

Mr. Bailey Denton's own words, the process was one of filtra-

tion in a downward direction carried on intermittently. It

is most important to romomber that he lays the greatest

stress on the absolute necessity for the intervals of rest. Ho
writes as follows :

" In speaking of intermittent filtration

.... I refer to the concentration of sewage, at rajular

intervals, on as few acres of land as will absorb and cleanse

it without preventing the production of vegetation."

In the process just described, the land, after being levelled,

was ploughed, so as to make a series of ridges and furrows
;

the sewage flowed along the furrows and the crops were

planted in the ridges. All these works were the outcome of

the researches of Dr. Frankland, who had reported that " an

acre of suitably-constituted soil, well and deeply under-

drained, with its surface levelled and divided into four equal

plots, each of which in succession would receive tho sewage

of six hours, would cleanse the sewage of 3,:{00 persons.'

These words were written in 1870, and Mr. Bailey Donton
promptly put these theories to the test, and in 1880 ho was
able to give the world his experience and to show that sub-

stantially Dr. Frankland was absolutely correct, for although,

as a matter of precaution, ho very wisely kept on the safe

side by preparing land enough to enable him to allow an acre

of land to every 1,100 persons, instead of 3,300, yet he states

distinctly "although he had acted thus cautiously in design-

ing tho first work of the kind, tlicre was no intention to dis-

credit the conclusions come to by the Rivers Pollution Com-
missioners as to tho cleansing capability of suitably-con-

stitufed soil," and tho evidence submitted in his book fully

bears out Dr. Frankland's views. Thus, in 1870, although

bacteriology as applied to sewage treatment was an unborn
science, and no one had ever heard of tho benevolent liacillus,

yet sewage was successfully purified on exactly tho same
lines as those the merits of which are now so londly pro-

claimed.

In 1887 the author, following Mr. Bailoy Denton, laid out

3 acres of land on Dr. Frankland's principles for the purifi-

cation of the sewBgo of the Rathdown Union Workhouse, at

Longhlinstown, CO. Dublin. These plans were approved of by
the chief engineering insjiector of tho Local Government
Hoard for Ireland, Mr. Cliarlea V. Cotton, who is now pro-

siding over this section. Theso works woro described by tho

writer at a meeting of tho Institution of Civil Kngineera of

Ireland, in .\pril, 1892. Tho land was divided into plots,

* A paper roR<l nt Iho recent Dublin congross at Ibo Royal loaUtalo
of Public Uoftlth,
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levelled and underdrained, as recommended by Dr. Frank
land, and the sewage of the workhouse has been filtered

through these land filters ever since.

These filters have been in use for the last ten years, so

that the writer can now adopt Mr. Bailey Denton's language,

and write of his ten j-ears' experience of intermittent down-
ward filtration, and from a recent visit he is pleased to be
able to state that they are still giving satisfaction and pro-

ducing an effluent which can safely be discharged into the

river. No doubt modern artificial filters are capable of deal-

ing with a larger volume of sewage than the land tiltei-s, but
on the other hand, they will not grow crops, whereas Mr. Bailey

Denton aimed at " cleansing the sewage without preventing

the production of vegetation."

THE QCESTION OF COST.

As regards the relative cost, Mr. Dibdin tells us that the

cost of making a burnt-clay filter at Sutton, with an area of

one-tenth of an acre, was " less that £100." So that the cost

of preparing an acre of land for the purpose would in this

case have been about £1,000, exclusive of the purchase of

the land. But Mr. Santo Crimp informs us iu his paper on
the main drainage of London that the bacterial filter, about
an acre in extent, constructed at Barking, cost about £2,000,
the breeze and cinders being acquired on exceptionally

favourable forms.

Mr. de Courcy Meade tells us that he estimates that the

cost of constructing bacterial filters for Manchester would bo
at the rate of £5,500 per acre, exclusive of the purchase of

the land. Mr. Bailey Denton states that the total cost of

preparing 40 acres of land at Mertbyr Tydfil for intermittent
downward filtration, including under drains, surface forma-
tion, construction of tanks and conduits, distributing chambers,
roads, fencing, engineer's fees and clerk of works, was
£3,300, which is equal to £82 10s. per acre.

Now, according to Dr. Frankland, an acre of suitable land
thus prepared would take the sewage of 3,300 persons, and
this may be put down at 132,000 gallons a day, whereas,
according to Mr. Dibdin, the artificial filter of 1 acre would
deal successfully with 1,000,000 gallons per day, but Mr. de
Courcy Meade only allowed 600,000 gallons to the acre. That
is to say, following Mr. Dibdin's figures, an artificial filter of

1 acre is more effective than a land filter in the ratio of 1

to 7'57. If therefore we multiply £82 10s. by 7'57, we find

that the cost of preparing land enough to deal with 1,000,000
gallons a day would be £62-4 10s. tid., against £1,000 for an
acre of artiricial filter according to Mr. Dibdin's figures for
Sutton, or £2,000 according to Mr. Santo Crimp's figures for
Barking, or £9,166 according to Mr. de Courcy Meade's esti-

mate for Manchester. These figures are instructive, and
throw a side light on the progress of sewage purification since

1870.

But if sewage purification by filtration be not a novelty,
the writer ventures to state that successful sewage purifica-

tion without filtration either through land or artificial filters

is absolutely a new departure, and those who have any doubt
as to the practicability of these methods are invited to visit

the criminal lunatic asylum at Dundrum, co. Dublin, or the
metropolitan police barracks, Cliapelizod, co. Dublin.

TELEPHONE WIRES.

KENSINGTON VESTRY REGULATIONS.
In his report on the work carried out by his department

during the year ended March last Mr. William Weaver, sur-

veyor to the Vestry of St. Mary Abbotts, Kensington, refers

to an application of the National Telephone Company for

permission to lay underground wires in a large number of

streets in the parish. The application was referred to Mr.
Weaver, and he subsequently reported that he was of opinion
that the laying of telephone mains in the streets of the
metropolis should be dealt with by Parliament, in order that
the rights and duties of the company and of the local author-
ities respectively should be settled by statute. On the otlier

hand (continued Mr. Weaver), if the vestry were inclined to

give the assent applied for, it should only be accorded under
a formal agreement embodj'ing certain conditions. The
vestry, after considerable debate and after taking legal advice,

granted the application subject to an agreement being entered
into containing the following provisions:

—

(n) That one month's notice be given to the vestry by the
company prior to the commencement of work in any street,

and that such notice be accompanied by a plan showing the
position in the roadway or footpath of the proposed pipe and
the position of all inspection or other boxes.

(()) That detail drawings of all boxes be submitted for the
approval of the vestry prior to their insertion in the public
way.

(c) That three days' notice of the actual commencement
of woik in any street in accordance with tho plans to be ap-
proved as aforesaid be given to the vestry's surveyor.

{(I) That the pipes be Laid in such positions and at such
depths .as the vestry's surveyor may direct, and that the iiublic

way be reinstated to his satisfaction, tho surfaces being made
good by the vestry at tho cost of the company, the charges
for such work being at the same rates as are levied upon the
gas and water companies.

(e) That the vestry be under no liability for damage, other
than wilful damage, to the property of the company arising
from the execution by the vestry or their contractors of any
work in the roads or footpaths, and the company to indemnify
the vestry against any claims which may be made in conse-
quence of the execution of the company's works or the sub-

sidence of their trenches.

(/) That the company do alter the position of any pipe or

box, free of cost, at the request of the vestry.

(17) That the company do pay to the vestry all costs and
expenses entailed by the examination of the plans of the
company by the vestry's surveyor, or by the supervision of

their work and of the restoration and rejjair of the highways.
(h) That the company do pay to the vestry a rental of Is.

per annum in respect of each 100 lineal yards of pipe laid,

such rental to be irrespective of any rating or assessment to

the parochial rates.

(1) That the company do pay the vestry's solicitor's

charges for the preparation of an agreement embodying the
foregoing conditions.

SANITARY WORK IN MANCHESTER.

A YEAR'S RECORD.
The report of the Sanitary Committee of the Manchester

Corporation for the year states that the large number of

42,806 complaints of nuisances have been dealt with, and the-
twenty-cight district and four smoke nuisance inspectors
have made 73,539 inspections of various kinds, and have
applied smoke and water tests with (he view of discovering
an}' defects whieli migh exist in the drainage at 2,266 houses.
The notices which have been served for the abatement of

nuisances of various kinds number 12,888, and 427 magis-
trates' summonses have been issued under the direction of the
committeee for non-observance of such notices. There are
1,396 lodging-houses registered under the by-laws made under
sec. 90 of the Public Health Act, and in the course of the
year 1,864 day and 413 night visits were made to these houses,
with the result that fifty-six persons were reported to the com-
mittee for infringements. Great efforts have been made to

mitigate the nuisance arising from the emission of bl.ack

smoke from the chimneys of works, Ac, and special attention

has been given to the works in the newly-incorporated dis-

tricts, with the result that a very great diminution of the
nuisance has been effected. The new underground lavatories

have been opened—one in South-street and the other in

Great Bridgwater-street—which will supply a much-felt need
in those neighbourhoods. Two House Drainage Department
have re-drained no fewer that 5,905 dwelling-houses and
274 business premises, public buildings, &c., during the year.

The cost of tins work amounted to £29,359.

STOCKPORT WATER SUPPLY.

PROPOSED MUNICIPALISATION.
At a special meeting of the Stockport Town Council, Mr.

Alderman Lees, the chairman of the Finance Committee,
formally moved a resolution suggesting the desirability of

acquiring the undertaking of the Stockport District Water-
works Company. The subject (continued Alderman Lees)
h.ad been before the corporation on various occasions during
the last forty years, the financial question having up to now
debarred them from acquiring the works. He had no hesi-

tation, having given the matter great consideration for several

years, in asking the council to take it up earnestly with a
view to purchase. The object of giving municipal corpora-

tions more control was to promote the health, good govern-

ment and well-being of the people, and it could not be denied
that water was one of the first necessities of life. From a

sanitary point of view it was important that a corporation

should have control of the water supply, and Government
were now most favourable to the transfer of these water
undertakings to the municipal authority. Other members
spoke iu support of the motion, the vice-chairman of the
committee remarking that with the example of Maidstone
before them—the epidemic there being attributed to the

quality of the water—they had to remember that their first

duty was to preserve as far as possible the health of tho

people. The resolution was passed unanimously, and a com-
mittee were subsequently appointed to open negotiations with
the company.

Illinois Roads.— if, as Bushnell the philosopbersayo, roads

are indicative of a people, what is indicated by the roads of

Illinois ? The Arkansas traveller's roof is suggested, saya

Good RoacU. In fair weather it needed no repairs; in foul

weather it could get none.

A Lioness In a Sewer.—When a young African lioness,

just arrived from abroad, was being taken to the Onion Fair

at Birmingham it suddenly escaped from its van. Finally it

ran into a main sower (says The Jl<i7nhlcr), but as it could not

be found the panic in the neighbourhood was extraordinary.

The people locked themselves in their houses, and men went
about with pitchforks, revolvers and guns till tho animal was
traced to its lair.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.

XXVIII.-TRAMWAY TRACTION : BLACKPOOL REPORT.- II.

LEIl'ZIG.

The dopntation next visited the tramway system of the

Grosse Leipziger Strassenbalin Gesellschaft, which was
opened at the end of 1896. It is throughoat on the overhead

span-wire system, the track boinR of standard pange and
double, 7t miles in lengtli. The maiimum Rradient is 3 per

cent., and the sharpest curve 50 f(. radius, fine hundred and
eighty-five cars are in use of tlie single-deck type, each carry-

ing thirty passengers. Tlie only batteries in use are at the

central station. The usual pressure is 500 volts, and there

are installed four dynamos of a total capacity of 1,450 kilo-

watts.

The system is a remarkably good one, and in many respects

is similar to that in Hamburg ; but in the construction of the

track, or rather of the curve."!, tliere is one feature which is

worthy of imitation. The curve at the corner of a street,

instead of being at one uniform radins, really consists of

two short curves, with a straitcht jiortion of line connecting

them. This straight portion approaches within '2 ft. of the

corner, the obvious advantage for tramway purposes being

that one bogie is always on the straight, and therefore the

tendency to leave the line is very slight.

H.tNOVER.

Hanover being one of the places mentioned by the Board

of Trade, the deputation were especially interested in the

system in operation there ; the more so that they had been

advised from other sources that accumulators were working
very satisfactorily in Hanover.
The tramway system is worked by the Ilannoverisohe

Strassenbahn Gesellschaft. There are in all 147 miles of

tramroad, principally double and of standard gauge. The
speed inside the town is about 71 miles per hour and outside

about 18 miles. There are no gradients wortli speaking of.

A little over a mile on the outskirts of the town is worked by
the overhead system only, there being nine cars used in this

service, each carrying thirty-two passengers and weighing 51

tons. There are, in addition, 216 cars fitted for the overhead
and accumulator system ; sixteen of these carry thirty-two

passengers, and weigh 84 tons ; 100 carry thirty-sii, and
weigh 10 tons ; the remainder carry thirty-sii, and weigh
111 tons, it having been found advisable to strengthen the

trucks on account of the extra weight. Approximately 63

miles are overhead line and 84 miles are worked by accumu-
lators. About 10 miles of this latter route are worked by
cars which do not run along the portion of track fed by the

overhead line, but are charged at two stations en route.

The accumulators are placed beneath the seats, and each
car is fitted with 208 cells of the Hagen type, having three

plates in each cell. The weight of these cells is approximately
2 tons, and the cost per car £200. On the question of the

life of those cells no very definite information could bo ob-

tained. The deputation were informed that a good plate

might last two years, a bad plate would probably go in a
month ; but the average life ought to be taken as anything
between one and two years. Although this type of battery

has been in nse for a period of three years, the company
could not give the cost of its upkeep. There have been three

or four accidents due to the short circuiting of the batteries,

but no personal injuries resulted therefrom. One piece of

information, however, regarding the eificiencj' of the cells

was obtainable

—

viz., the energy taken from the dynamos to

drive the different classes of cars 1 mile, and they are as

follows : Without accumulators '68 units, with accumulators
1"37 units with light cars and 150 units with heavy cars.

On the car route worked solely by accumulators there are

placed two charging stations, at one of which a twenty-five

minutes' charge is given, at the other a si.x to eight minutes'

charge. The total length of the journey is a little short of

10 miles, and occupies about forty-five minutes, while the

period of charging, as will be seen, occupies from thirty -one

to thirty-three minutes. This of necessity increases the

number of cars essential to maintain the service, as at each
station there are cars always charging. The overhead system
is chiefly on the span-wire principle, but there are in places

side brackets and centre posts. These posts arc of lattice

girder construction, and did not appear to the deputation as

ornamental. The gauge of the trolley wire is 8 millimetres.

The overhead line and car equipments were originally con-

structed by Siemens it Halske some six years since, but this

class of work is now almost entirely done by the traniw.iy

company themselves. There have been several accidcnisdue
to the breakage of the wire, resulting in the death of five or

six horses, but there has been no loss of human life. The
trolley is the usual under-running bar of Siemens & Halske,
very similar to that in use on the Isle of Man tramways.

Cor.OGNK.

Prom Hanover the deputation journeyed to Paris, breaking
the jonrncy to Cologne. They were struck by the narrow-
ness of the s'.reeiB in which donble linesof tramways were
laid, and by the steep gradients up which the cars run
apparently with great ease. The wires invariably are sup-

ported by span wires attached to the houses, as also ore the

arc lamps for lighting the streets. Time limits and the late-

ness of the hour did not permit of farther investigation, the

deputation continuing their journey by the night train to

Paris.

PABIS.

The first tramway system visited was that belonging to the

Compaguie de Tramway de Paris du Department de la Seine.

It was one of the very latest construction, having, in fact,

been only opened for service on the Saturday preceding the

deputation's visit.

There are two lines of tramway, one of which, ranning
from Anbervilliers to Place de la Republiqae, has approxi-

mately a mile of overhead conductor and 3Ji miles of track

worked by accumulators. The other line runs from Pantin

to Placo de la Kepubliquc, and has approximately a mile of

overhead line and about 3 miles worked by accumulatoni.
About 500 yards of the track is single, the rest donble. The
whole is of the standard gauge. The speed inside the town
is about 8\ miles per hour, and about 16 miles outside. The
maximum gradient is S[ per cent., and is only of short length.

There are thirty tramcars of the double-deck type, carrying
fifty-five passengers, and weighing complete 14 tons. This is

the first tramway company as yet met on theContinent having
doable-decked cars. The accumulators are placed in an iron

containing ci,se slung underneath the cars between the bogies.

The cells are made by the SocietT' .\nonyme pour le Travail

?;iectriquo des Metaun, and each car haa 224 cells, each con-

taining seven plates. The weight of the cells, exclusive of

containing case, is 4 tons, and the cost £275. They are

partly charged from the overhead trolley when ranning, and
completely re-charged at night. The overhead line is on the
span-wire system, the gauge of the conductors 8 millimetres,

the trolley of the Thomson-Houston type, and the working
pressure 500 volts.

The second system is one also belonging to the Compagnie
de Tramway de Paris du Department de la Seine, and runs

from the Madeleine to the Pont de Nenilly, a distance of SJ

miles. It is entirely on the accumulator system, and the

track is doable thronghont. The heaviest gradient is about.

4! per cent, and the length about 120 yards. The speed in

the centre of the town is about 8 miles and outside aboDt

11 miles. It was opened in 1892, and was then equipped

with Laurent-Cely cells. At the end of last year Hagen
cells were installed. There are thirty-eight cars in use of

the double-deck type, carrying fifty-two passengers each.

The weight of car, motors and passengers is 14 tons, of accu-

niulators 3-6 tons. There are 200 cells, each having five

plates, and are fixed under the seats. The cells are charged

at a feeding point (Pnteaux), at which place a fifteen minutes'

charge is given. The cost of the batteries per car is given

as about £500, and a double journey is ran with one charge
;

and the cost of repairs to the batteries at abont 3'2d. per car

mile.
BRfSSKtS.

The next stopping-place of the depniation was Brussels.

The tramway system in this city is worked by the Compagnie
des Tramways Bruxellois. The electrical network comprises

the following lines—the line round the upper Boulevards,

which is 3 miles long, and a double track, was opened on Ist

May. 1894. The lino from Place Stephanie to Uccle, 2i miles,

donble track, was opened at the same time. The line from
Gare du Midi to Tccle, 2 ; miles long, donble track, was opened
on the 29th October, 1896. All these lines are on the over-

head trolley system. The line from I'lmpasse du Pare to

Bois de la Cambre through the street called la Loi and the

Boulevard Militaire was opened in May, 1897. This line is

about 4 miles long, double track, part of it (MS miles) is

fitted with an underground condnit and the remainder with

overhead wires. The line from Schaerbeek to Bois de Im

Cnnibre has a total length of 5 miles, donble track, and is

ei|uipped throughout on the conduit system, being opened in

September, 1897. The whole of the electrical network now
in use in Brussels is abont 17', miles of double track.

The electricity is taken from the comjmny's own station is

Kue BrognicE. The generating plant originally installed con-

sisted of three Babcock & Willcox boilers, five tandem com-

pound engines by Mcintosh & Seymour, each of 180 horse-

power, working at a pressure of 1301b.; and five belt-driven

dynamos of Brown's " Oerlikon" type, each of UX) kilo>vatt«

capacity. In 1897 two more boilers of similar make and size

and two tandem componnd steam engines (Corlias-Bonjour)

of 750 horse-power, rnnning at 150 revolutions per minute
i were installed. These machines are coupled direct to two

]

special KIO kilowatts dynamos of the Thomson. Houston i.vpe.

There are also two steam engines of the same type as last

of K'O horse-lHiwer, coniiltd direct to two Thomson-Houston

dynamos of 1'25 kilowatts each. The later engines arc of the

condensing type, condensing water l>eing brought from La
Senne by an underground aqueduct 330 yards long at a mean
depth of about 22 ft. below the grounil. The switchboard is

of the usual panel type, the feed to the conduit being entirely

separate from thjit to the overhead linos.
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The feeding rabies are of the lead-covered type, the over-

head lines Thomson-Honeton pattern, partly bracket posts

and partly span-'wire system. This overhead line is divided

into sections of about 550 yards, each section being joined to

the feeding cables. The lines of the underground system of

traction are provided with conduits of the Jierlin type, laid

down by the German Thomson-Houston Company. The cost

of the conduit per mile of single track complete was stated

to be £12.800 (20D,00Ofrs. per kilometre), as against £3,2(;0

the cost of the overhead line, including permanent way. The
conduit is placed under one of the rails ; the groove for the
plough is liViu. normally, and is formed by the space between
two Haaimann rails of about 541b. yer yard. The depth of

the conduit from the ground level is 25 in. The skeleton of

the conduit is made up of frames 4 ft. apart, the intervening
space being filled up by concrete or brickwork. Sumps and
syphon outlets to the sewers are placed about every 45 yards.

The conduit contains two insulated conductors of I-shaped
iron weighing 191b. per yard. These conducting irons are

supported at about every 5 yards by insulators, and the elec-

trical circuit is completed at the junctions of the irons by
copper bonds. The cost of working the conduit is said to be
about id. per car mile more than the overhead. This, of

course, does not take into account the additional cost of the
installation.

The are 100 cars fitted for electrical working, weighing
from 6i to 7 tons each and carrying twenty-eight to thirty

passengers. The equipment is of the usual Thomson- Houston
type. The average speed, including stoppages, is Tj miles
per hour. The gradients are e.vtremely heavy, being in

some instances as much as 1 in 16 and for a length of 1,100
yards. The cars are fitted with Westinghonse air brakes.

OSTEND.

The deputation next visited Ostend. Here experiments
are being made in accumulator traction by laSocieteAnouyme
de Railways Economiques de Licge-Tersing et Extensions.
The length of track is .3j- miles, double, of metre gauge, and
the general car equipment other than batteries was by the
Westinghonse Electrical Company. At present only five

single-deck cars are fitted. The cars carry forty passengers
and weigh 10^ tons. They are equipped with lUS new type
Julien cells, 3J tons weight, placed under the seats. Each
car runs five hours with one charge. They are partially
re-charged at the end of every one or two journeys, and are
completely re-charged at night, from two to three hours being
so occupied. They were installed last July, and worked for
four months. No electrical tramcars are run in the winter
in Ostend. The cost of these cells was about £250 per car,

and the life of the cells is given, by the makers, as from two
to three years. The cost of the repairs of the cells per car
mile was given at about 'Sd. The deputation were also much
interested in viewing the remains of three other different
types of accumulators which have been experimented with on
this line within the last yeai-. The condition of these cells

was extremely bad.

GENERAL.

Before advancing to the conclusions, the deputation would
like to record the great impression made upon their minds
by the conditions under which electric tramways are worked on
the Continent. Instead of being, as in England, looked upon
with suspicion, if not disfavour, they are allowed great
latitude, and their progress is fostered by the authorities, so
that the public appear to have found electric tramways
essential to their welfare by reason of the case and expedition
transit from place to place, without discomfort or noise.
Stopping places are declared and cars stop at these places
only, resulting in a punctual and prompt service. The out-
come of these conditions, then, is that tramways serve the
cities on the Continent just as railways serve the districts in
England; or, in other words, they are street railways rather
than tramways.

DARTFORO ROADS.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL REPORT.
Mr. William Harston, surveyor to the Dartford Urban

District Council, has, in accordance with a request of the
latter authority, submitted a report dealing with the cost of

;. maintaining the highways (other than main roads) of his
district. The local taxation returns, published by the Local

• Government Board, did not, it seems, contain any statement
as to the cost of maintaining such roads in urban districts,
and Mr. Harston has been unable to find that any figures are
published upon which a comparison could be based, a fact
which he suggests might possibly be due to the difference in
the incidence of account in urban and rural districts. In the
absence of .any published information on the subject, Mr.
Harston has therefore submitted to the surveyors of several
corporate and urb.an authorities a series of queries with re-
ference thereto. In comparing the exiienso involved in one
district with another, Mr. Ihiiston thinks it is necessary that
the cireumetanccs obt.aining in each particular case should be
taken into consideration, as the varying cost of materials,
the expcuFc of horse and manual labour, and the natnro and
extent of the traffic in each district are important factors,
without which no proper comparison can be mado.

In Dartford they laboured under an initial disadvantage

arising from the absence of any quarries in the locality yield-
ing stone suitable for road maintenance. With the exception
of fiints, which were unsnited for roads subjected to heavy
traffic, the whole of the material required was imported into
the district, and, owing to the expense of railway carriage, it

was found more economical to utilise Guernsey granite than
to obtain a somewhat inferior English stone which might
otherwise serve the purpose. Tlie cost of manual labour in

the district, too. exceeded that in the majority of corporate
towns and urban districts further remote from London. This
could be seen from the return which was lately laid before
the council when the subject of sick pay was under their

consideration. The traffic also was quite exceptional for a
town of the size ; but it should be borne in mind that it was
a busy and rapidly-increasing industrial centre, and that,

although its population was but 14,000, it was distant only
15 miles from the metropolis, and was in close proximity to

Erith, Woolwich and Plumstead, and adjoined the urban
district of Bexley. Then at Stone, Crayford, Swanscombe
and other so-called rural parishes in its vicinity important
manufacturing industries were pursued ; indeed, Dartford
might be said to be one of the links in the long chain of

manufacturing towns extending from the metropolis along
the banks of the Thames. Further, it should not be for-

gotten that the cartage of supplies to the City of London
Asylum at Stone and the Metropolitan Asylums Board's in-

stitutions at Darenth helped in an appreciable degree to in-

crease the weight of traiKc passing over the district roads.

TKAFFIC.

Another exceptional source of traffic arose from the fact

that the produce of the market gardens and fruit farms in

that part of Kent was almost exclusively forwarded to

Covent Garden by road, while the cartage of manure from
the wharves on Dartford Creek to the a,gricultural parishes

in the neighbourhood and of raw materials and manufactured
articles to and from the numerous factories situated in the

town and its vicinity was very considerable. The extensive

building operations now in progress in Dartford and the

adjacent parishes also added largely to the wear and tear to

which the roads were subjected, and when it was remembered
how extensively traction engines were now employed in and
around the district it was easy to understand that the traffic

was very heavy, not only on the main reads, but on those

which had to be maintained exclusively at the expense of

the general district ratepayers. As an instance of the nature
of repairs which were now necessary as compared with that

requisite in former years, Mr. Harston points out that it has
been found expedient to use granite for the repair of several

thoroughfares all of which until a few 3ears ago were
entirely repaired with flints. In conclusion, the report states

that, deducting the expense of sweeping, to say nothing of

the cost of slopping, the average cost of maintaining the

highways under the control of the council was about £46 per

mile. That compared very favourably with the returns

alluded to in t)ie report, but any thorough comparison was
difficult, owing to the fact that the larger proportion of the

engineers to whom communications had been addressed had
been unable to supply any information as to the cost per mile

involved.

BURY ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The minutes of the Electric Lighting Committee of the

Bury Town Council last week contained areport of the borough
engineer and the electrical engineer as to the manner in

which the electric light works had increased their scope. The
report showed that, whilst in March, 1&97, forty-one con-

sumers used 2,481 lamps, in August, 1898, 101 consumers
used 6,788 lamps. To the latter figures must be added a

further 1,725 for which applications have already been re-

ceived, making a total of 8,513, leaving a balance of 1,487 to

make up the full complement of 10,000 8 candle-power lamps,

the estimated total capacity of the present plant. The
borrowing powers, £.')0,000, were almost exhausted, as there had
been expeniied up to the end of July last over £28,000, while

authority had been given to spend another £4,000 on mains.

The committee resolved that plans and estimates for an ex-

tension of the plant at the electricity works be prepared,

and that the town clerk make application to the Local Gov-
ernment Board for power to borrow the snm of £20,000 to

carry out the necessary works ; and, further, that arc lamps

be substituted for the present gas lamps in Moss-street,

Market-street, Silver-street, Broad-street, Bolton-street, Hay-
market-street, Fleet-street, Rock-street, Stanley-street, and
Water-street to the Swan Hotel. The council confirmed these

minutes.

National Registration of Plumbers.— -\ public meeting
will be held in the Mayor's P.arlour, Manchester, on the 19tli

inst., .at which tho lord mayor will dislributo the prizes,

certificates and bronze medal of tho Phunbors' Company
awarded in connection with the recent exhibition of plumbers'

work at Manchester. The meeting will be a large and
influential one, and several prominent men are expected to

be present. The programme will include a lecture on " The
Registration of Plumbers and Domestic Sanitation," by Dr.

Mansel-Howe, of Loudon.
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Some Annual Municipal Engineering Records.

JOHANNESBURG.

From the last uaaual report of Mr. Charles Aburrow re-

lating to the Public Works Dcpartmont of the Stndsraad,
Johannesburg, wo learn tliat at the end of last year the total

area controlled by tho municipal anthorities was 4 5G Eo^'liah

square miles, tlie length of roads and streets beinR over 130
miles, an increase of about 1! miles on the previous year.

Some !),37(i lineal yards uf macadam were laid in various
thoroughfares, while re-motallin;; to tho amount of •l,:i05

lineal yards was carried out. The stono and binding used
totalled respectively 107,971 and 18,G09 loads. In Johannes-
burg there are 14,707 lineal yards of kerb, and of gutters :

Freestone (:2ft. Gin. wide), 90S lineal yards; asphallo
(lift. 11 in. wide), 9,702 lineal yards; freestone (t f t. wide),

1,2U1 lineal yards; and asplialle (4 ft. 5 in. wide), 4,144 lineal

yards. There aro 920 superficial yards of freestone and 6,637
snperlicial yards of asphalli' crossings, while there arc 37
snperlicial yards of freestone cart entrances. Of asphalte
entrances there are 1,669 superficial yards. Tho number of

loads of material need in the construction of tar macadam
crossings (of which there aro 2,012 superficial yards) was
8-il, or 49S cubic yards; of footpaths, some 9,3(50 lineal yards
were formed.

In connection with drainage it might bo mentioned that

at the end of the yc;xr there were 133 c.^tchpits. Stone
crashing is carried on, but the stone from the crushers is

irregular in shape and often requires sorting before being
taken on to tho roads. Two new steam road-rollers, supplied

by Messrs. J. Fowler & Co., of Leeds, England, commenced
work early in September, after having been passed by the

Government boiler inspector, and have both given satisfaction.

The total length of tramways within tho jurisdiction of the

council at the end of 1S96 was 10 miles. A sum of £74,196
wag derived from tho working of the B3-8tem, tho mileage
run being 474,711. i^or purposes of street watering about
3.'),815,760 gallons of water were used. Some 5} miles of

gas mains and branches were laid in various streets during
the year, so that the total length of mains is now nearly 25
miles; 225,000 cubic feet of gas can be stored, the two gas-

holders having a capacity of 160,000 and 65,000 cubic feet

respectively. Tho quantity manufactured was 31,120,700
cubic feet, tho average price charged being a fraction over
188. S'Jd. per 1,000 ft. Over 53 miles of overhead wires were
fixed, out of which Messrs. Siemens & Ualsko erected 26 miles.

The total length of streets containing electric mains is

now nearly 25^ miles, representing about 87 miles of

wires. There are approximately 21,000 8 candlo-power
lamps connected, in addition to eight arc lamps for the use of

]irivate consumers. The number of units generated was
639,592, being an increase of 234,230 over the previous year,

and tho current was distributed as follows: Private con-

sumers, 385,111; public lighting, 91,754; public lighting

(Doomfoutein), 4,767; used on works, 26,416; unaccounted
for, being the dillorence between station meters and con-

Bumers' meters, by transformer losses and loss in mains, Sec,

131,544. During 1897 the average price per unit obtained was
a fraction under Is. 5d. Of public lamps there arc forty-two

arc lamjjs of 2,000 nominal candle-power, 130 incandescent
lamps of 35 candle-power, 1.31 incandescent lamps of (mostly)

16 candle-power, three gas lamps of three lights and 446
others of one light. Lamps therefore total 752. The follow-

ing additional plant, Ac., has been put down during tho year:

One 45-kilowatt alternator, with switchboard; one overhead
travelling crane in old engine-house; four 100 horse- power
"Sterling" water-tube boilers, and a " Worthingtun " feed-

pump ; one wrought-iron chimney, 150 ft. high and 6 ft. 6 in.

diameter ; two 200 horse-power " Turner " compound hori-

zontal condensing engines; two 120.kilowatt " Thrco-pliase "

generators (self-excited), with switchboards complete; one
switchboard, 36 ft. long, containing generator and circuit

boards for tho three-phase plant, with instruments and syn-

chronising gear; one new wood and iron engino-house,

60 ft. 6 in. by 47 ft. ; extension to boiler-house, 60 ft. 6 in. by
36 ft.; and one small electrical testing-i'oom.

In connection with rainfall, tho report states that in

Januai'y the amount recorded in Joubert's Park amounted to

9'71 in., and at l)oomfontein,8S7 in. Kain fell on seventeen
days. During tho whole of the year there was rain on eighty

d.ays, tho total amount registered in Joubert's Park being

28 98 in. and at Doomfontein 27825 in. Tho average for

eight years has been 28S()7in., the average ntimber of days
on which rain fell during tho same period being eighty-threo.

Mention is also made in the report of the erection, at ft cost

of £13,167, of a " compound " for the sanitary depurtdiont.

The contract included the provision of ollices (six romns, with
overhanging verandah) ; men's quarters (twenty-two rooms,
reading-room, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, scullery, three
batli-roonis and verandah) ; workshops (harness maker's
rooms, wheelwright and carpcntor'a shop, farriery, shod for

shoeing mules, smithy, rort-ahcd ami tinsmith's-room)

;

general sloro, 100ft. by 30 ft.; forngo store, 116 ft. by -JO ft.,

which includes mealiu store, engiou-rooin and shed ; four

blocks of stabling for mules (400), each meosaring 192 ft. by
32ft. Gin.; stabling for twenty horses, harneas-room, stable
boys'-room, cleaning-room and general liarncss-room ; kaffir

compounds for d:iy and night boj's, consisting of forty-four

Bleeping compartments, each 24 ft. by 14 ft., two kitchens,
two wash-houses and latrines, &c.; water trough, 100 ft. long,

sentry-box ami sanitary arrangements for white men. The
wholoof the ground wasfeoced in with corrugated-iron fencing,

8ft. high, secured to wooden uprights and rails, with two
pairs of sliding gales. A similar fence was also fixed, 5 ft.

high, within the enclosure for the purpose of forming a
paddock. Tho buildings were completed and handed over by
tho contractors at the end of May. In April lenders were
invited for a 6 brake horse-power petroleum engine, for driving
the pumps at tho two bore-holes. The accepted tender was
for £160, exclusive of the cost of gearing, 4c., which was
arranged by the Sanitary Department.

Slop-pumping, with the exception of the irrigation works
at the outfall site, is carried out by the Public Works De-
partment. The scheme consists of two "aprons," constmcted
of freestone bedded on concrete, with strong iron gratings
and catch-pits, over which tho slop waggons discharge their

contents. From tho pits the slop water passes through iron

gratings into duplicate tanks, each capable of holding 5,000

gallons. Tho tanks are constructed of brickwork in cement,
with :i cement-rendered face ; the bottoms aro formed with
cement concrete with rendered surface, while tho top of the

tanks are finished off with stono coping. Strong wire screens

are fixed across the centre of each tank and round the sumps,
for preventing other than liquid matter going into tho
auction pipe. The slop water from the tanks is lifted by
means of two 14-in. by 6J-in. by 10-in. " Worthington" duplex
steam pumps, through 11,937 ft. of G-in. and 4,806 ft. of 5-in.

wrought-iron piping, with a vertical lift of IGOfi., and is dis-

charge! on to a portion of the farm Watorval, which adjoins

the ground used for a depositing site. It is lifted through
tho 6-in. piping only, and then allowed to run on tho ground
through the 5-in. pipes by gravitation.

In September and October advertisements were issued

inviting tenders for the erection of refuse destructors, and
twenty offers were received. The merits of each offer were
thoroughly gone into; four of them Avere selected as most
suitable for the requirements of the town, and letters were
sent to each of those chosen asking for further particulars

with regard to the working, ic. Upon receipt of these par-

ticulars, and after further consideration by the council, it

was decided not to accept any of the tenders, but to waio

until a suitable piece of ground had been selected, so that

each tenderer could go into the question on a sonnd basis.

This conclusion was arrived at chiefly on account of the great

difference in the estimation and cost of foundations, Ac.

Tho usnal printed conditions relating to cellar openings

nndor footpaths had to be altered, in consoqnence of the

owners of property making use of tho cellar openings for

purposes other than lighting and handing in of goods, so that

this clause in the conditions now reads: " Xo openings will

be allowed under a public footpath unleBs tho whole of the

outer wall running parallel with the street is built with a
batten of one horizontal to three vertical, and no excava-

tion under a footpath will be permitted of a greater aggre-

gate length than one-half the frontage of the building. All

plans for new buildings must in future show the correct

ground levels of the stand as well as tho street level adjoin-

ing same, also full particulars of all columns, post and girders

or bressummers, giving calculations of the difTcreut weights

they are to carry." 'fho jiaving of public footpaths is not

done at the expense of tho Stadsraad, but a fair amount of

this work has been done by private owners of property. In

tho case of verandahs, balconies and other projections over

a public footpath the paving is compulsory, as well as in

cases of cellar openings under o footpath. Several kinds of

paving have been laid in tho town— ii':., tar macadam,
asphalte, granolithic, concrete, slate, tiles, Ac. During 1SU7

about 5,.3t)0 lineal yards of granolithic paving was luiil in

public footpaths. In most cases tho korbiug is of freestone,

but as a trial this department has allowed some kcrbiug to bo

formed with a granolithic composition.

For five months, from 1st Juno to the end of October, Mr.

.Vburrow was ab.^ient on le;ive, daring which lime ho visited

a number of large towns in Kngland, and also several towns

in tiernmny, Holland and France, inspecting refuse de-

structors, dilTercnt sewerage systems and sewage disposal

works, road paving and construction, and tho various truoiway

systems. Ho wishes to place on record his best thanks to

tho different engineers and representatives of the muoici-

palities or companies who afforded him the abovo oppor-

tunities ; and, in conclusion, ho has also much pleasure in ex-

pressing his satisfaction with tho manner in which his staff

generally carried out their dntics. Ho esix'cially wishes to

record his npprociation of the services of his chief assistant,

Mr. Andrews, who acted very ably during his ubsonee.
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Municipal Work at Brentford.
THE NEW VESTRY HALL AND FIRE STATION.

In tlie Supplement we pablish this week will be found a

reproduction of a perspective drawing of the

NEW VESTRY HALI,

which tlie Brentford Urban District Council propose to erect

on the corner piece of land facing St. Paal's-road and the

Half Acre. The desijjns have been prepared by Mr. Howell

Parr, the surveyor to the council, and the hall, when erected,

will undoubtedly prove an ornament to the district and a

striking feature in the thoroughfare.

The accommodation provided in the building will be as

follows; Basement plan—soup kitchen, 20ft. by 30ft., lift,

heating-chamber, strong-room, stores, water-closets and
lavatory, and neeessary passages. Ground plan—large hall,

83 ft. by 35 ft. with platform, four retiring-rooms, offices, Ac,
and a separate entrance to platform, vestry-room, 32 ft. by
20 ft., collectors' office, overseers' office, staircase and corri-

dors. First-floor plan—committee-room, 32 ft. by 20 ft.,

clerk's office, overseer's office, and two rooms for the care-

taker. The upper portion of the hall has a balcony, two re-

tiring-rooms, lavatory, &c.

In describing the external features of the building we
should say that the main feature was the tower. This tower

is a stately structure, well proportioned and elegant in its

simplicity. It rises square for two storeys, with window
openings to the coUector's-room on the ground floor and the

clerk's office on t)ie first floor, with the Middlesex arms
modelled above. From the second store3' it breaks on to an
octagon, the corners or spandrils being filled in with orna-

mental scrolls and projecting angle pilasters. The octagon

contains eight small openings and ia roofed with a small lead-

covered dome, terminated with a suitable circular spirelet.

The elevation to Half Acre is set back from the present

line of frontage a distance of 15 ft. on the south corner and
10ft. at the principal entrance. This entrance has a semi-

circular arch with projecting voussoirs and keystone, with

modelled spandrils, and filled in with ornamental wrought-

iron gates. There are double pilasters, at the sides with

cornices and large fascia and with a panel inscribed "Vestry
Hall." Above is a window, with pilasters and circular pedi-

ment in character with the design. The principal part of

this elevation slightly ]irojects from the other part of the

building, and has octagonal corner ornaments from the plinth

to the terminal. The centre portion has a massive semi-

circular arch window to the lower storey, with projecting

voussoirs and keystone, &c., in character with the principal

entrance; surmounting this is a deep-moulded string and
modelled panelling, with three segmental gauged arch

windows to the upper storey; above this is an ornamental

gable with the Middlesex arms modelled between two coffin-

shaped pilasters, the whole surmounted by circular pediment
with bossed terminal.

The elevation to the St. Paul's-road, again, is extremely

simple yet most effective. At the side of the corner tower is

the side entrance to the main corridor, with three-stepped

staircase, windows and ornamental parapet above. The end
elevation to the large hall faces the St. Paul's-road, and is

treated in a suitable manner to harmonise with the rest of

the design. The main feature is an ornamental gable with

projecting octagonal features on the angles. The centre has

a long, large window, with a semi-circular head as before, with

a very effective deep-moulded string with scrolls—the gable,

as with the others, is surmounted with a circular pediment
and terminal.

The material proposed to be used in the construction of the

edifice is best pressed ret! bricks, with red Mansfield stone or

dark terra-cotta dre.ssinga. The estimated cost of the build-

ing is £7,000.

In the supplement will also be found a reproduction of a
photo of another welcome addition to the public buildings of

Brentford.
THE NEW FIRE ST.\TION.

This building was opened on the 22nd February by Mr.

J. Dorey, .7.1"., chairman of the district council, who was duly

presented with a silver key by Mr. Nowell Parr, the surveyor

to the council and architect of the building. The occasion

was marked by much ceremony, a procession, comprising
representatives from all the neighbouring fire services (each

contingent being accompanied with the fire engine from their

district), being the chief feature of the day's function. Of
course the usual banquet took place in the evening to cele-

brate the opening of the station.

Most of onr readers wonld be interested with a description

of the building, so wo publish the following official descrip-

tion : The front elevation is surmounted by two gables filled

in with ornamental Patra bricks, and separated from the

middle storey by moulded string courses. This middle storey

composes throe windows, lighting tho firemen's recroation-

room. whicli have deep moulded reveals and semi-circidar

arches, with projecting voussiors and four label mouldings.

These openings are filled in with moulded wooden frames,

following the arch lines, and glazed with ornamontal ob-

scured glass, two of the windows have octagonal oriels with
ornamental wrought-iron railings, the tail of the oriels ter-

minating in the keystone of the large arches spanning the

opening to the engine-honse. These arches have likewise

projecting voussiors and label mouldings. The sides of these

openings have moulded projecting pilasters with caps and
bases ; a moulded plinth runs round the entire building. These
openings are filled in with patent doors hung fourfold, fitted

with Messrs. Shand, Mason it Co.'s quick opening and closing

gear. t)n the east side is provided a large drill yard, with
an escape projection and hose tower. The material employed
in facing is red pressed bricks and red terra-cotta, the latter

supplied by Messrs. Doulton & Co., of Lambeth. The accom-
moclation provided is as follows : Large engine-room, 31 ft.

by 25ft.; workshop, cellar, watch-room ; firemen's recreation-

room, 31 ft. by 18 ft.; officers'-room and store-room, &c. Care-

taker's apartments consist of living-room, kitchen, and two
bed-rooms, &c. The fire-alarms, fire-ball and other electrical

apparatus have been fitted by Messrs. Stuart & Moore, of

Ealing.

On the occasion of the opening of the fire station a local

paper published the following remarks about Mr. Nowell
Parr, the town surveyor :

" To enlarge u])on the qualifications

of Mr. Parr for the task ho has so successfully undertaken is

unnecessary. Mr. Parr's professional abilities have been long
adequately recognised in Brentford. In accomplishing the

material realisation of his ideas of the necessities of the town
for a new fire station Mr. Parr has added yet another laurel

to the wreath of public approval which he had already acquired
by the skilful works designed and carried out in the course of

his duties in Brentford and elsewhere. Mr. Parr's connec-
tion with the town began when he had achieved professional

distinction, and his career in Brentford has fnll3^ justified the

judicious selection of the council in making him the man of

their choice. The handsome public baths, the new mortuary,
and the less striking, but not less useful, series of works in

connection with the drainage of the town form a fitting

prelude to his latest architectural achievement—the new fire

station—which we trust will by no means be the last service

he is to render to the town.

PLYMOUTH WATERWORKS.

THE BURRATOR RESERVOIR.
On the 21st inst. the Corporation of Plymouth celebrate

their annual " Fyshynge Feaste " and the completion of the
Burrator reservoir. This reservoir has been constructed by
the corporation. Its main embankment is the third largest

stone dam in the country, and is the only one constructed of

granite. The engineers for the scheme are Mr. James Man-
sergh, engineer, of Victoria-street, and Mr. Edward Sandeman,
of Plymouth. The waterworks of the Plymouth Corporation
are believed to be the oldest waterworks established by a
municipality which have been continuously in the ownership
and under the control of the municipality since their incep-

tion. London, as a municipality, undertook the construction

of waterworks before Plymouth, but London has parted with
its waterworks undertakings as a municipality, and is now
supplied entirely by companies. The Plymouth waterworks
have the further additional interest in that they were con-

structed by Sir Francis Drake, the great navigator, under
powers obtained in tho reign of Queen Elizabeth, the Act of

Parliament showing on its face that tliey were designed at

that day not merely for a local but also for an imperial pur-

pose

—

viz., "the deepening of the Plymouth harbour, supply-

ing her Majesty's ships of war, and also for the purpose of

extinguishing fires in the town occasioned by the assaults of

foreign Powers." The Fj-shynge Feaste is an ancient cere-

mony, which has been continuously observed for upwards of

three centuries, and the only two toasts then drunk, and
these being drunk in silence, are : (1) " To the pious memory
of Sir Francis Drake" (this is drunk in water taken from
the works); and (2) "May the descendants of him who
brought us water never want wine." On this occasion, in

celebi'ation cf the construction of the great dam, there will

be, in addition to the usual Fyshynge Feaste, a banquet in

the Guildhall after the event, to which most of tho notables

in Devon and the adjoining county will be invited. The Inst

stone of the dam will bo hiid on the 2l6t inst.

Peterborough.—The new electric light works for the
town have been started, so far as the foundations are con-

cerned, on a site in the Albert-place Mesdow, adjoining both
the river Nene and the Great Northern Railway. At present,

however, the full plans for the superstructure, by Mr. ,1. C.

Gill, the borough electrical engineer, are not quite completed.

The scheme, nevertheless, having been generally ajiproved

by the Local Government Hoard, it only remains for I lie en-

gineer's plans to be passed by the corporation and the oon-

Btruction thrown open to compotition by tender.
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Law Notes.

Edited by J. B. HEIGNIER COXDER, 11 Old Jewry Chambers, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor u'Hlbe pleased to answer any qvumtions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to load atithoritics. Queries

(^ivhich should be tvritlcn legibly on foulscup paper^ one side only)

should be addresaed to "The Law Editor," at the Offices of The

QUERIES AND HKI'LIES.

Cdmhinkti Dhain.— " UflonK " writPB : A is an unorriipied

house, and the water-closet from B is connected to drain -V B,

passinp: throuf;h Imll of B. B was lately sold, and is to be pulled

down shortly. The sanitary state of A has been condemned.
Can the sanitary authority insist on the owner of A
making a now piped drain to connect from his water-closet

A
Urioccu/i Occ'ip vc l/y

nr\l rnontw/

SEy^ER,

into street sewer, the house being unoccupied and for sale
;

and can the owner of A prevent the sewage from B's water-

closet passing through his (A's) drain. A and B were lately

the property of the same owner.
As tbo iliaiii is used for tbe dminiiRO of two houses it is a " sen-cr

"

vested in the authority, subject to the (lusbGcation effected by sec. 19

of the Cublic Henlth Acts (Amendment) Act, 1890, if part iu. of that
Act has been adopted in the district. That section, however, has been
held not to rohcve local authorities of their (general liability to repair

combined drains, the powers thereby conferred beinj: only applicable
where there is an actual nuisance {7V* Queen v. M'fi/<n- >/ ll'i*inig*,

Thb SuRV]tYon,vol. xi.,p.267). Apparently there is an actual nui^nnco
iii this case, but it is uot stilted whether part iii. of tbo Act lias been
adopted, nor when the houses ceased to be the property of the same
owner. Assuming either that part iii. of the Act has uot been adopted
or (if it has boon adopted) that the houses belonpcrl to the same owner
at the passing of the Act, the authority cannot, in m,v opinion, compel
the owner of .\ to make a new drain, nor can A prevent sewape from
B passing througrh the drain. It has never been decided whether the
section applies where two houses bolonped to the same owner at the

time of the passingof the Act and the ownei'sliip has since lieen severed.

But in a case under the Metropolis Management Acts it was held that
when a drain which originally drained two houses was disconnected
from one of them, it nevertheless remained a sower, on the principle

onco a sewer always a sewer" {Vertry of tit. Jeomird, Hhuredttch, v.

i-,iW(/n, Tbe StJRVEYOR, vol. xi., p. 285). On the same principle it

would seem, that if two houses belonged to the same owner at the
passing of the Act of 1890, the " sewer " would not cease to be siich on
the severance of the ownjrship.

Dbi.nking Trocgks in Strkkts.—" Dacie " writes : In the

urban district of X there are placed on the sides of .some of

the principal streets opposite public-houses drinking troughs

for horses. These troughs are (ilaced by, and are the pro-

property of, .and maintained by, owners of these houses, the

idea being an attr.action for custom to house. The water
from theso troughs either leaks from or rnns over on to the

h'ghway and causes a continual stream, being a nuisance to

foot passengers and damngo to highway. Can the urban
district council demand the removal of these troughs or what
steps can they take ?

This is rather a dilBcuIt question. Under sec. 72 of the Highway
Act, 1835, penalties are impo.sed <in any person wilfully deatroyinff or
iujurinff the surface of any highwaj', or sufTcriufir any filth or other
offensive matter to (low thereon. But it has been held that rain drip-
pings from ft railway brifipe are not within this section, and it is doubt-
ful whether it is applicaole to the case stated in the rpiery. Anytbinj?,
however, which obstructs the passaj^e of ft highwa.v i r rcnilers it less

commodious is an indictable otTence ftt common law, and the cfTcndor
is linltle to fine or imprisonment, or both, and the nuisance, if cnn-
Linuintc, is to be ftbatcd. The owners <)f theso troughs mif^ht therefore,
it is presumed, be indicted for the nuisftnco cnuaod by the ovortlow of
the water. As rcKards the removal of the trouKhs, however, the ques-
tion would arise whether thev were erected before or after the dedica-
tion of the hiehwfty. In the former case it would seem that they could
uot be removed.

Brrakino-dp Streets: Hoardings. — Mr. Frederick J.

Eaynor, town surveyor, Xewhavon, writes: (I) What powers
have any council to mako builders and others pay a depost
before opening up a road for drainage, lic, such Buin to bo

SCBVEYOE. Where possible, copies of local Acts or documents re-

ferred to should be enclosed. All erplanatory diagrams must be
drawn and lettered in blaolc ink only. Cnrrespunilents who do not
wish their names publislied should furnish a nom da plame.

repaid when road is made up to the satisfaction of the sur-
veyor':' (2) What powers have any council to mako a like

charge for hoardings, c4c., on footpaths, or charee a fee, not
to bo returned, while the hoardings and scaffoldings, dc, are
on the footways ?

There appears to be no express powers for either of then* purposes
in any of the Public Health Acts, but such powers are fnyioentiy m-
serted in local improvement Acts. As rcRftrds (1), sec. 140 of the Public
Health Act, 1875, prohibits the breakinc-up of streets without the con-
sent of the urban authoritv, but it is floubtful whether this section
applies to oiKjninjr the roa<l for ilraina^re or other let?itimate purpose,
the words used beinK " wilfully displaces or takes up or . . . injurx)"."
Assuming, however, ihnl it dr^es so apply, it is presuuied that the
authority could legally mako their consent conditional ujion the p^y-
ment of ft deposit. .M all events I believe in practice this is very fre-
quently done. As reRftrds (2), the hoarding ha» to Ix; erecte*! to the
satisfaction of the authority lire Towns Improvement Clauses Act,
1817, sec. 80, and Public lleallh Arts Amendment Act, 1890, sec. 34).
This would seem to give the authority power indirectly to re.|uirea fee,
as in the case of a person who objected to pay n fee they wouM prob-
ably not expedite matters verj- much, and their " satisfaction " would
not bo very readily obtained.

By-Laws: Xf.h Street.— " Surveyor " writes : V shows a
piece of vacant land abutting upon three back streets, 15 ft.

wide, but these back streets have been dedicated to the
public. Our by-laws state every person who shall lay out a
new street which shall be intended for nse otherwise than as
a carriage road and shall not exceed in length 100 ft. shall so
lav ont such street that the width thereof bIibII be 24 ft. at

Houses
,k^^¥s:i

AJ/l/ZY 5TR.eS.T~

least. Question. As theso streets were laid out before the
local board was formed, but paved and dedicated after the
formation of the local board, can houses be built on the
vacant land to come to the line of the back street marked A,
or must they be sent back to 21ft. according to the by-law ?

It will be ft question of fact for the magistmtes to decide, when build-
ing commences, whether "new streets" are being formed; and, if

there is any evidence to justify them in finding such to Ik- the case, tbe
High Court will not inquire into its sulHcieney. («<•_». v. .s»iV;, 60 L.T.
yy.S. 1, 590). Inasmuch as there are already houses on one side of each
street (and as to two of them on both sides), I think it is verv doubtful
whether the building of houses on the vacant land would be held to lie

the laying-out of a new street.

BIRKENHEAD ELECTRICAL EXTENSIONS.

Mr. Williiuii l!:il.-s, the electrical engineer I., tlie Hirken-
head Corporation, recently drew attention to the lack of re-

serve power at the central electrical generating station, and
was requested by the Electrical Committee to prepare a
report on the plant thereat and as to further eit<-nsionB

which may be necessary. In the report since presented ho
suggests that tenders for the supply and erection of a further
150-nnit steam dynamo should be asked for at the earliest
possible date. .\8 to the propoeed extension, provision is

made to meet all demands for the next two years, at a cost of
£13,343. .\ list of thirty-two streets is givtn for the laying
of distributing mains, and it is recommended that provision
should be made for service cables, Ac, for 15U fresh con-
sumers. The borrowing powers of the corporation for
electricity supply arc £41,5tK). At present there is an excess
over that authorised outhiy on the cost of the existingworks
of £1,.512 2s. 9d. In order to cover this excess and carry
out the proposed extension, the committee have resolved to

apply to the Local tJovcrnment Board for power to borrow a
sum'of jCl."i,0OO.

ThakOham.— Local (Government Board sanction isreiioried

to have been received to a loan of i,'t)OU for the coiistrucliuu

of the Uurdham Arches.
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THE ADMISSION OF DAYLIGHT TO BUILDINGS.

When daylight enters a room through ordinary glass, only

a portion of it is available for the purpose of lighting

up the room. This is, of coarse, due to refraction, and

it is with this object of properly ntilising this principle that

the " Lusfer " prisms have been designed. They consist of

plates of glass having the outer surface plain and the inner

surface moulded into semi-prisms. The object kept con-

sistently in view is that in passing through the prisms the

natural light would be so refracted as to travel horizontally

into the interior of a room, diffusing light to every part of it.

prism lights in an independent fi'ame set flush with the

bcilding line or in an iron frame extending out over the

window opening similar to a canopy.

To light a basement, the ceiling of which is on a level with
the street, the light will, of course, be taken through the

footway of the street. The prisms for this purpose must
necessarily be extremely heavy, so that when fixed in iron

frames or cement they will be capable of carrying any load

that a footwa}' can reasonably be expected to bear. The
prisms are cut with reflecting angles on the pendant prisms,

so that the liglit striking the surface of the footway is re-

fracted into the basement. In lighting basements in which
the light requires to be carried a considerable distance to

reach the rear of the apartment, a curtain, consisting of

prisms of various angles glazed together, is used, and this

receives the light from the sidewalk prisms and refracts it in

the proper direction so as to diffuse it throughout the base-

ment. The first of onr two illustrations represents a prism
liglit for ordinary windows, or for fixing as outside canopies.

The second illustration shows the prism light for footways in

connection with the lighting of basements. In this country

these prisms have been fixed among other places at St.

George's Cathedral, Southwark, and the new Birkbeck Bank,
while orders are in hand for a number of banks and private

houses. Originating in America they had, of course, been
used in a large number of places both in Canada and the

United States. Having been fitted in the engine-room of

the new municipal buildings at Toronto, the architect found
them very satisfactory in diffusing light. The address of the

company is the British Luxfer Prism Syndicate, Limited, 16

11 ill-street, Finsbury, E.C., where an admirable show of

prisms is on view.

FrG. 1.

—

Prism Light,

To accomplish this under the varied conditions where windows
open on a wide or a narrow street, facing low or lofty build-

ings, a variety of prisms are necessary, and success in getting

desired results depends on the proper calculation of the

degree of refraction needed and the proper installation of a

prism liaving a corresponding refracting angle. This, of

course, implies scientific treatment, and we understand that

the necessary data were obtained only after a long series of

carefnl and expensive experiments.

The practical utilisation of these prisms has been worked
out in connection with a system of electro-glazing, the ordi-

nary lead glazing not being considered strong enough to sup-

port prisms in a window where the action of the wind and
weather would affect them. The prisms, after being ground
to a temjilet, are laid in a frame with a small ribbon of

Fig. 2.—Pi£is.M inu 6;ii'1.\\.m.k.

copper surrounding each prism. The whole sheet is im-

mersed in an electric bath, and cemented together with a

deposit of copper by a new patent electrolytic process. The
object is to make a window strong and elastic, water and
weather tiglit, and the wholo construction durable, strong

and neat, the metal network being so very small as to shut

out a minimum amount of light. The completed frame of

prism lights is commonly inserted in the transom frame or

window sash in place of the sheet of plate-glass. Where the

window frame is set under a deep reveal, or whcro the light

from the sky is obstructed by very high buildings oppoailo

the premises to be lighted, it may be necessary to Bet the

A MUNICIPAL FAMILY HOME AT GLASGOW.

AN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.
The proposal of the Glasgow Corporation to provide a good

liome and tender parental care for the widowed and father-

less was much laughed at when it was put forward ; but the

municipal philanthropists had their way, and the home has

been open for over two years. The latest accounts of the

Improvement Trust have just been issued, says a correspond-

out of The Pall Mall Gazette, and it is possible to estimate

the value of the work which has been done. The home was
built to accommodate widowers of the labouring class who
had been left with young children, and widows similarly

burdened ; and the aim of the promoters was to protect the

childi-en and see them properly cared for rather than to help

the adults. The home was built on part of a slum area

which had been cleared, and provides 160 rooms, each of

which is intended to accommodate one adult and three

children. At present it is only a little more than half full,

and under these circumstances it does not pay. The home
is not open to all comers ; applicants for rooms must submit

to an official investigation of their character, and if they do

not satisfy the committee that they are perfectly well-

behaved persons they cannot enjoy the advantages of the

system or obtain them for their children. The home there-

fore does not meet the worst cases of child neglect, and the

least-fortunate children are denied the benefit of its care.

The home is well built, but it is too large, and its size adds

to the difficulties in the way of good management. Each
woman pays 3s. 6d. for her room, men pay Is. more, and the

rent is increased in ratio to the number of children. The
children are fed and looked after at the rate of Is. lOd. per

week for one, and 4s. for three; and the adults are able to

obtain good and substantial meals at low prices—2id. for

breakfast, 4d. for dinner, and 3d. for tea. The servants clean

the men's rooms, and the women must look after their own

;

but while they are out at work their children are taken care

of by the staff. Those of school age are sent to school; the

infants are tended in the nursery, and those able to run about

lire provided for in recreation-rooms. The adults have a big

dining-room, and a recreation and smoke room, where they

may read the papers and play dominoes and dr.aughts; and
I he home is heated throughout with steam pipes, is lighted

by electricity, and is even provided with lifts. Its first cost

was £13,000. In the last financial year the revenue was
£1,607, including £737 for rent, £308 for the board of children,

and £561 for food sold j the expenditure was £2,108, leaving

a deficit of £.501.

The amiable experiment is not intended as a charity, but

last year the tenants did not repay the city for the advan-

tages they received. The housing of the two sexes under

one roof, though on separate floors, is productive of difficul-

ties occasionally ; and, though entertainments are provided

for the tenants and they are are not allowed to take spiritu-

ous liquors into the home, some of them have had to be

turned out for bad conduct. Moreover, the promoters made
no allowances for sickness, and were rather perplexed when
an outbreak of measles came to add to their troubles. In

short, this illustration of municipal philanthropy is losing

money, and it is questionable whether the benefits it offers

to a very small number of citizens are adequate return for

the outlay and the risks. Municipal Socialists can hardly bo

(moouragcd by the result to venture much further in this

direction.
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Some Recent Publications.

a text-book on maonktism and klectricitt.

The Kiest Principles of Electricity and Magnetism,

by Mr. C. II. W. liiggs, editor of The Electncal Engineer

(London : Bigps & Co.), is a book which hna aronscd a

good deal of opposition, and has been Bubjected to much
criticiBtn by thofip who follow Iho orthodox school of tliought.

It is Bomewlmt dillicult to deal with it quite fairly, borauso,

wiiilo murli that ic coutains is useful and valuable, Mr. Biggs

so often poos out of his way to invite slasbiog criticism by

the contentions matter so freely introd need. If one were to

proceed on a basis of comparison with e.xiating works, the

book before us might suffer in a way it hardly deserves, and
it is best to take it alone and by itself. When wo bear in

mind that there has been published a library of books

that cover almost exactly tho same ground, it will be

evident that the reviewer is in ratlier a different position to

the teacher or lecturer who may be asked by a student to

recommend a work for study. In the former case we have a
specilic book before us, in the latter a suitable selection has

to be made, bearing in mind tho mental cupncity of the

student, his object in study, and the amount ho is prepared

to expend in literature. We have often been tempted to

write at length on this latter question, for as lecturer and as

practising enpineer the present writer has had frciiuently to

name a work for students' use. From this point of view
there is ninch to be said in favour of Mr. Biggs' book. It is

couched in simple language, indeed it is a reprint of a eeries

of written lectures to elementary students which appeared
in The Electrical Engineer, commencing in the issue for

September 7, 189 1, under the titlo of " City and Guilds of

London Institute. Electric Lighting and I'ower Trans-
mission. Preliminary Examination. Lecture 1. (Specially

contributed)."

'We have here the key to the position ; tho style, scope and
intention of the book aro readily nudctstood from this. The
preface statesthaf'thisbook is intendedfor beginners in prac-
tical work," but the title is misleading, in.iemueh as the City
and Guilds esaminations are technical and " Klectriciiy and
Magnetism " is a science subject under the Science and .Vxt

Departmental examinations. We see, thereforo, that Mr.
Biggs has revised and corrected, as well us extended, matter
which was prepared for beginners in applied electrical science,

intending to proceed to an examination in which success
would come to those who had most carefully followed a pub-
lished syllabus. If it bo admitted that such a book— as that
must be which is useful to the student with this intent—can
bo prepared and fairly reviewed, then we think that Mr.
Biggs has succeeded. Tlie preliminary grade student ought
to face his paper without any qualms if he has read the book
before US; and having s.aid this, wo have little more to say.

Few writers have set themselves the same limited task. To
understand Mr. Biggs' position we cannot do better than
torn to one of his earlier ventures— his "First Principles of

Electrical Engineering." We read in the preface that ho " did

not know, nor much care, if there was a want to supply,"
although the formula of most writers is that their productions
supply a want. His " Notes," to use a well-defiued theo-
logical term, were the cirriiils— inductive, conductive and
magnetic—and getting " rid of abstract mathematical jargon
which seldom leads anywhere," putting in its place" physical
conceptions which may be handled without much fear of

getting off tho track." The value of the book before us and
of the one wo have cited lies in the first of these two points
—that the student who realises that all effects proceed from
causes by action through a medium, and that such actions
aro cyclic, has got something worth having from a book, even
if Philistines may cavil at the manner of expression and re-

viewers of the orthodox scliool brand the author as unorthodox,
or oven heterodox. Wo must confess that the second point
is inadciiuately met by Mr. Bipgs in his latest work. Ex-
amples might ho multiplied almost indefinitely, but wo will

take one which is of most importance. In dealing with
resistance it is stated that " Prof. Ohm jiroved .... with

E E
BteadycontinuonBcurrcnt8notonlythatC = jT but that C =^
and this connection between current pressure and resistance
is known as Ohm's law. ' To find this corollary of Ohm's
law given as Ohm's law is disappointing after ail tho work
of tho British Association Committee on (Jhm's law and all

Prof. Oliver J. Lodge has said on the subject. Ohm arrived
on the scene at a time when physicists were unacquainted
with the conception of " resistance" as a physical entity.
Take friction. We know that air friction varies with velocity,
being proportional to velocity for low values and increasing
faBter than propoitionallty would indicate with rising magni-
tudes for velocity. One cannot therefore write a gcnn.il taw
in simple terms. What Ohm did was to prove and to ilefino
the general law that resistance was independent of tho curnnt
in the conductor having such resistance. That is, that

E

~C*"'' ^ '" ™"stunt for all values of C, provided tho

physical state of the condnctor remain unchanged. Here is

a " physical conception " which should have been madeqnitc
clour. Unfortunately, it is left wrapped up in a cnrollnrv
which is not the general law Uhm so uia({uiJiccutIy cluboruttd.

Immediately following this section is one on " Rcsistauco

or Capacity," suggesting the nso of capacity as the reciprocal

of resistance and attributing the term to Mr. Spi-aguc. '• If

Mr. Spragne's suggestion ever takes root, tho term 'con-

ductivity ' might be used instead of capacity." Lord Kelvin

has done much to popularise tho use of this conception of

the reciprocal of resistance, but his term " mho " never found

favour generally ontside of Glasgow University and White's

workshop. Suppose it did, one oupht to talkof "resistanco"

ond " conductance," leaving " resistivity " and "conductivity "

for the Bpeci6c values of II and ,

Those of our readers who are anxious to begin the study

of applied electricity and have lime to work out numerical

examples would find' Mr. Biggs' book useful. General readers

or students of electricity nnd magnotisni have abundant
choice of works better suited to their respective requiromentji.

SOME I'EEIOniCAtS.

The Archilcclurul Revicie is making quite a feature of

special supplement illustrations. In tho September issue wo
observe, in tho form of a tasteful photogravure plate, tho

second of a series of illustrations entitled " Coining.down
London." The subject is liolywell-street, Strand, otherwise

known to fame as " Booksellers'-row," to say nothing of a
more questionable title to fame, or rather notoriety. This

thoroughfare is certainly one of the most familiar landmarks
in London, but there is no question, from the point of view

of street improvements, of the expediency and necessity of

the removal of tho block of buildings which form its southern

side. These photogravure plates are exceedingly pleasing to

tho eye. There is also a double supplement plate repre-

senting Stowoll Park, designed by John Belcher for tho Earl

of Eldon. Tho work of this architect is the subject of an

appreciative article by Charles G. Harper, and Esther Wood
writes on " Tho Work of Edgar Wilson." Those interested

in architecture, either professionally or otherwise, c.innot

fail to find both letterpress and illustrations to their

taste, so we need not refer specially to the other

contents, which certainly show no falling away either

in variety or in merit.— la TAc Engineering Magatine

for September it is not surprising to find at least two
articles on naval subjects by well-known authorities.

After recent events such contributions will be plentiful for

time to come. The number, however, ha? more than one
article which mipht be attentively read by municipal engi-

neers. Wo naturally mention first that entitled " Bacterial

Processes of Sewage Purification,' by the well-known
American civil engineer, Mr. Kudolph Hering, but we shall

refer to this separatelj- in our next issue. Among the other

contents are the following articles: "European and Amoricau
Bridge Construction," reviewing the extension of modem
methodu and materials to wide spans; "The Coui[iarBtive

Cost of Steam and Water Power;" "The Underground Rail-

ways of London," an account of the development of rapid

transit in tho metropolis; and "The Application of Alter-

nating Currents to Electric Traction," a comparison of local

power stations with distant natural sources. There is the

usual engineering index in addition to the review of the en-

gineering press.—With three exceptions all the articles in

Cashier's Magazine for September relate to naval subjects.

Of the three exceptions one article deals with diamond-mining
in South Africa, another with the cyanide process of treating

gold ores, and the third is entitled " General Distribution

from Electric Central Stations by Alternating Currents," and
constitutes a review of alternating current applications.

—

The American Monthly lieview of Rcvicu\< is naturally this

month, as for some time past, largely monopolised by tho

Spanish-.Vinerican war. In normal times our contemporary
has always shown a deep interest in matters municipal, as

might bo expected in a periodical edited by Dr. Albert Shaw.
No doubt wo shall now, " when the war is o'er," eoo a
retnrn to this commendable policy.—That gcnuino sports-

man and accomplished writer. Sir Herbert Maxwell, is tho

subject of the portrait and biographical sketch in this month's
Baihj. Articles on chargers, the revised laws of billiards,

cricket centuries, public school cricket and other subjects

will suit tho tastes of the many readers of our green-covered

contemporary. In connection with tho article on chargers

there is a tasteful portrait of Lord Roberts on his Arab
charger. The serial by Major Arthur Griffiths is continued.

—From Cassoll & Co., Limited, wo have received TIV -i and
ChuuiK. In tho former we observe nscful information on
artistic ironwork, dynamo ond electric motor design, pro-

cesses for dctormining the hardness of water, and other

matters.

—

KnawU-dge is almost exclusively occupied with

natural history, astronomy and botany. There is a pleasant

literary llavour about tho article on " Tho Astronomy of the

'Canterbury Tales.'"—Wo have abio to acknowledge tha

Quarry,Tho Indian Enginei-r and TItc Anahjs;.

Oban.—Tho now inuniciiml buildings iu Oban uro to bo

formally opened next week by Lord Strathconu and Mount
Hoyal. Tho function will include a luncheon, to which a
number of local uotflbililies will be invited.
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Municipal Worii in Progress and Projected.

The paragraphs relatinR to Berwick, Boltou, Nelson, Car-

diff. Salford, Guiscley, Eedditch, Ashford, Bridgend and

Ilford comprise the chief news that has come to hand this

week relaliive to the progress of municipal works in the

provinces. It will be observed that one or two of the vestries

have resumed their deliberations.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.

ROtherhithe.—The vestry, at a meolinp; on Tuesday, dis-

cnssed a resolution passed by the Battersea Vestry in favour

of metropolitan vestries and district boards having the power
of erecting dwellings for the working classes, and asking the

London Connty Council to insert a clause giving this power
in their next General Powers Bill. Mr. Beasley said it was
agreed at the Bermondsey conference that it was necessary

in some cases and advisable in all that local authorities shonld

possess this power, and he moved that the vestry concur with

the Battersea resolution. Mr. Brown seconded. Mr. Morti-

mer moved as an amendment that no action should be taken,

and said it was very undesirable that local authorities should

saddle tliem.seles with tiie enormous expenditure which the

erection of workmen's dwelling would involve. This was a

matter for the London County Council. Mr. Moss seconded

the amendment, which was agreed to.—At the next meeting

of the vestry Mr. R. L. Stuart will move that application be

made to the Local Government Board for the transfer to the

vestry of the powers, duties and liabilities of the Coiumis-

sioners for Baths and Wash-houses and the Commissioners for

Public Libraries.

St. Ceorge-the-Martyr.—At the meeting of the vestry on

Tuesday, a letter was read from the Chief Commissioner of

Police stating that the whole of the metropolitan vestries

and local authorities were being approached with a view of

obtaining their co-operation to lessen the present congested

state of the traffic in the streets of the metropolis. The
owners of the omnibuses and the great carrying companies
were desirous of facilitating this object, and wished their

vehicles to keep as nearly as possible to the near-side ; but

they pointed out that, owing to the watering of the roads,

horses driven at the sides were liable to slip. It had been
suggested that to get over this difficulty the streets might be
cleaned and watered at night, and the opinions of the

vestries were askeil as to this. It was hoped that all the

arrangements would be made, and the experiments as to the

value of the various methods to lessen the congestion of the

traffic tried before the commencement of the next London
season. The matter was referred to a committee to report.

St. Pancras.—The vestry on Wednesday voted £1,000
towards the purchase of the Golder's Hill estate as an addi-

tion to llampstead Heath. It is stated that between £2,000
and £3,000 has yet to bo raised.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Montgomeryshire.—Tlie county council have decided to

carry out certain alterations to the police stations at Welsh-

pool, Montgomery and Llaufyllin.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Barnsley.—The Local Government Board have sanctioned

the borrowing by the town council of £950 towards the cost

of repairing Sheffield-road between the Griffin Inn and Beech-

field.

Barrow.—A letter has been received from the Local Gov-
ernment Board in reference to the council's application for

sanction to borrow £.5,000 for purposes of sewage disposal at

Syston. The board are of opinion that a storage tank should

be provided at the pumping station for the night flow of

sewage, instead of pumping it both day and night, as proposed ;

further, that an additional filter shonld be provided, so as to

bring the rate of filtration to a maximum of 300 gallons per

square yard.

Berwick.—Oq the 30th ult. an inspector of the Local

Government Board held an inquiry relative to an application

of the town council for sanction to borrow £8,000 for the

erection of a police station and lock-np.

Bishop's Castle.—An inspector of the Local Government
lioard last week held an inquiry respecting an application of

the corporation for sanction to a loan of £1,600 for bning a
reservoir at Maes Gwyn, in Shropshire, as it had developed
such numerous leaks as to become useless. Mr. E. S. Cob-
bold, consulting engineer (o the corporation, stated that it

was proposed to line the reservoir with a l.iyer of cement
concrete 6 in. thick, with a core of Callender's pure bitumen
sheeting. He considered it hopeless, in such fissured strata,

to expect a watertight reservoir unless it was lined through-
out, and after careful consideration ho had decided to adopt
concrete, with a bitumen core, as being the most simple,
economical and efficient method of carrying out the work.
There was no opposition to the application.

Bolton.—A discussion took place at Wednesday's meeting
of the town council in reference to the purchase of land by
the Electricity Committee for the extension of the works in

Spa-road. The extension has been rendered necessary in

view of the proposal to run the trams by electricity, and for

the purpose of laying down the necessary plant to supply
the areas recently added to the borough, borrowing powers
for this purpose having been acquired to the extent of
£250,CK)0.—The council sanctioned a proposal by the Sanitary
Committee to borrow £20,000 for the purpose of removing
insanitary and obstructive dwellings.

Bradford.—The mayor of Bradford recently formally
opened the new Hue of electric tramways at Great Horton,
and at a luncheon, held subsequently at the town hall, Mr.
C. H. Hindley proposed the health of the city surveyor (Mr.
J. H. Cox), the city electrical engineer (Mr. Gibbins), the
deputy surveyor (Mr. Dawson), and the deputy electrical en-
gineer (Mr. Dalton).

Brighton.—At a further outlay of nearly £100,000, the
corporation have recently acquired and developed the water-
works at Aldrington and Shoreham, and Brighton now not
only supplies water to the 30,000 inhabitants of the sister

town of Hove, but at a reduced rate to an extended district

stretching along the coast for about 12 miles from Shoreham
to Eottingdean. The results of last year's working, published
in an agenda of the town council, show nett profits to the
amount of over £8,500, almost all of which is to be allotted to

the relief of the rates. The sum transferred is equivalent to a
rate of fully 3d. in the £1.

Bury.—The monthly meeting of the town council was held
on Thursday. On the Health Committee's minutes another
discussion took place on the abattoir question. The Abattoirs
Sub-Committee reported an interview with the representatives
of the Bury Co. operative Society, who are constructing an
abattoir of their own, for the purpose of trying to arrange
some method of avoiding the threatened difficulty, but no
arrangement was come to. The Co-operative Society had
subsequently resolved , at a crowded meeting of members, to pro-

ceed with their own abattoir, and had formally ap]ilied to the
Health Committee for a licence. This the Health Committee
had refused to grant, in face of the fact that the corporation
themselves intended erecting public abattoirs in which all

the slaughtering of animals must be done. It was at this

stage that the council considered the matteron Thursday, and
although an amendment was proposed that the question of

the license be referred back, the amendment was lost, the
minutes being carried by twenty-one votes to seven.

Cardiff.—Mr. H. Percy Bonlnois held an inquiry at the
town hall, Cardiff, on Saturday morning, on behalf of the
Local Government Board, regarding an application made by
the town council for the loan of £34,200 for tho purpose of

paving Bute-terrace, Adam-street and part of the Penarth-
road with hard wood, and also a number of streets, crossings,

and the re-laying of footways of certain streets. Evidence
in support of the application was given by the mayor and
the deputy borough engineer. There was no objectiou, and
Mr. Bonlnois stated that he would report the matter in

due course, after which the town clerk would receive a com-
munication.

Colchester.—The work of laying the cables for the electric

light at Colchester by tho contractors (Messrs. .Siemens
Brothers, of London) is proceeding apace, and already over
half of the area proposed to be lighted has been attended to.

It is anticipated that the work will be completed by the 29th
inst., when the laying of the cables connecting the business
establishments and liouses requiring the light with the mains
will be commenced. It is stated that up to the present there
have been numerous applications for the light, every day
seeing a fresh batch of orders.

Crewe.—The borough surveyor on Wednesday reported
that on the 3rd August, on account of a heavy rainfall, the
sewers became overcharged, causing damage to both outfalls

and Hooding the banks of the Valley and Leighton biooks.

The lake in the (i>ueen'3 Park became full of storm water
mixed with the contents of the sewer, and there was a thick
yellow scum on tho suiface, destructive of all vegetable sub-
stances coming in contact with it.

Deal.—At a iccf nt meeting of the town council the town
clerk stated that the Board of Trade had given the corpora-
tion fcrmifsicn to proceed at once with the sea defence
works at North Dral. The town clerk added that he had
written an urgent letter to the Board of Trade, in which he
stated that the council conld notallow the north part of 0ea
to be washed away, and that they proposed to proceed with
the work on Monday. A Board of 'i'lade inquiry with refer-

ence to the pjoposctl woiks was to have been held this week.

ECCleS.— Some discussion aroEc on Monday respecting the
desiiability of adopting a resolution of the General Purposes
Committee wherein the opinion was expressed that it is in-

expedient at ])reEent to carry out the scheme of improvement
of the area boupded by Church-etrtet, Barton-street and
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St. James-street. The minates were at length approved by
eleven votes to nine.

Halifax.—On Weiiuesday, at the uaaal meeting of the town

council, tlie Waterworks Committee presented a minnte pro-

posing that after the close of the present municipal year one

water-closet ami one batli in dwelling-houses should be sup-

plied free of charge ; also that no charge should be made for

service pipes for the supply of water to dwelling-houses, and
that water for warming apparatus in churches and chapels

should be supplied free of charge.

Keighley.—Al last week's meeting of the town council

the Uasworks Committee reported that they had re(|ne8ted

the town clerk to give the necessary one month's notice for

a special meeting of llie council, to be held on the 27th inst.,

to consider and determine upon tlie expediency of an applica-

tion to the Board of Trade on or before the 21st December
next for a provisional order authorising the council to put

down an installation and supply electricity for public and
private purposes within the borough ; they further asked the

council to authorise them (if such application is determined
upon) to take such steps and call in such advice as they may
deem necessary in connection with the obtaining of such

order. The necessary powers were given.

LIttlehampton.— Application will shortly be made to the

Local Government Board for sanction to a loan of £1,2.50 for

works of auxiliary water supply.

Liverpool.—At a recent meeting of the Finance Committee
of the corporation a report from the city surveyor as to tlie

condition of the roof of the large ball-room at the town hall

was approved, and ic was decided, if necessary, to have the

roof and ceiling reconstructed, at a cost not exceeding

£3,000. It is understood that a serious development of dry

rot was discovered in the roof, though, unfortunately, this was
not ascertained until the work of redecorating the present

ceiling was well in hand. The extra outlay is in addition to

the £8,000 already voted for certain alterations and redecora-

ting of the town hall. It was hoped that tlie work originally

sanctioned would be completed at the beginning of Septem-
ber, but the reconstru«lion of the ball-room ceiling will keep
the place in the hands of the workmen for some two or three

months longer.

Manchester.—At a meeting of the Rivers Committee of

the Manchester Corporation, on Monday, a letter was read
from Mr. F. J. Willis, the secretary of the Royal Commission
on Sewage Disposal, who desired to know whether the com-
mittee would permit some members of the commission to

visit the Davyhulme works on the 4th of October next. The
request was at once acceded to. So far as could be gathered,

it does not appear that the members of the commission will

hold anything in the nature of a formul incjuiry. They only

desire to see for themselves what method the Manchester
Corporation have adopted in the treatment of their sewage.

Nelson.—On Wednesday of last week a Local Government
Board inquiry was held by Major-General Crozier into the
application of the town council for sanction to a loan of

£40,000 for the extension of the gasworks and gas mains and
£20,0(X} for the purpose of i)rivate street improvements. The
inspector, accompanied by the borough surveyor, afterwards
visited the gasworks, the sewage disposal works, and the

BtreetB included in the application.

RamSgate.—The corporation have decided to widen the
Kims in accordance with the plans and specifications prepared
by the borough surveyor, at an estimated cost of £430.

RawtenStall.—A local newspaper states that at a recent
meeting of the General Purposes Committee of the town
council it was decided to jiromote a Bill in Parliament to

empower them to provide a new water supply for the borough.

Salford.—The Local Government Board have given their

sanction to the borrowing of £;!:!,000 by the Halford Corpora-
tion for electric lighting purposes. Of the sum named
£23,000 is for the establishment of three battery sub-stations

and £10,000 for the land for new generating stations. The
board have also signified their approval of the use of the
basement of the Pendleton town hall and the subways around
the women's second-class baths at Broughton for the pur-
poses of the Salford Electric Lighting Order, 1890.

SOUtllSea.—Some time ago complaint was made by Gov-
ernment authorities that the electric light cables interfered
with the working of the service of the telephone in the neigh-
bourhood, and it was apprehended that considerable altera-

tions would have to bo made in the system of lighting. It

has transpired, however, after a long delay, that a (iovernment
expert has reported that the fault rests with the telephone
and not with the electric light apparatus.

Torquay.—At last week's meeting of the town council the
Harbour Committee submitted a couple of recommendations
rosiiecting the repair of the Ilaldon pier, which they re-

quested to be allowed to carry out, in consequence of the
excessive amount of the tenders. The recommendations were
then adopted, and the Harbour Committee afterwards met
to arrange for the work being undertaken forthwith.

~ Warrington.—Tuesday's minutes of the Rivers Committee
stated that the borough .surveyor had been instructed to re-

port upon the condition of the channel in the Mersey, which

the Manchester Ship Canal Company were required to dredge
and to keep dredged. A member pointed out that this had
been done in consequence of complaints that the ilredging of
the river was not being maintained as it ought to be. The
committee wished to have these complaints verified by the
borough surveyor before movinj; in the matter.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Altrinoham. — Ill reference lu a coinpLiint of the Mersey

and Irwell Joint Committee na to the unsatisfactory quality of
the etlluent from the sewage farm at Sinderland, it was on
Tuesday stated that the escape of sewage into the effluent
pipes had arisen through some pipes giving way in the land
recently levelled and drained, and the clerk was instructed to
write the Joint Committee accordingly.

Ashford.—An inquiry was recently held by an inspector
of the Local Government Board concerning an application of
the council for sanction to borrow a sum of £14,00'J for the
purposes of alterations, extensions and improvements at the
gasworks. The present works, it was stated, were hardly
largo enough for the size of the town. The maximum output
was 220,000 cubic feet of gas a day, which was only equal to
the consumption at the present time. The consumers last

winter complained that the pressure was not high enough.
Tho new works would comprise a new retort-house, forty-
eight new retorts with regenerative furnaces, and a telescopic
gas-holder capable of storing 1 RI.OOO cubic feet of gas. The
works, if these alterations and extensions were carried out,
could then produce 330,000 cubic feet a day. An application
to borrow £2,785 for the purchase of a recreation ground was
also made the subject of inquiry. Mr. W. Terrill, the sur-
veyor to the council, gave evidence respecting the position of
the land.

Balby.—The district council have instructed their surveyor
to prepare plans as soon as possible for the improvement of
t^ueen-street, Carr-hill and St. John's-road.

Bridgend.—The inquiry, instituted by the Local Govern-
ment Board into the application of the PcnybontMain Sewer-
age 15oard for leave to borrow £30,000 for the purpose of
carrying out a drainage scheme for Bridgend and the sur-
rounding district, was held at the town hall, Bridgend, on
Thursday, the inspector being Mr. 11. Percy Boulnois. The
scheme, it was stated, provided for the outfall sewer to be
1,400 yards below low water-mark. At a certain point tho
line of jiipes went into the parish of Coity Lower, which was
not to be drained by this scheme. Precautions had been
taken at various points in the pipes to intercept rags, Ac.
Allowance had been made for an increase of the population
of the district in thirty years of 12,000. The only store
water which would get into the sewers would be rain water
and slop water. About 91.5,000 gallons of sewage per day
would pass through the pipes.

Brierley Hill.—The district council have under considera-
tion the desirability of carrying out deep drainage works,
embracing the construction of 7 miles of mains, outfall works,
&c. If they join with other outlying districts it is estimated
that the works will take several years to complete.—The
council on Monday decided to erect a fire station, storesi,

stables, Ac, including a caretaker's house, at a cost of £600.
Tho site of the proposed buildings is being purchased at the
rate of 98. IJd. per yard.

Denton.—.V letter was, on ilonday, read from the Board of
Trade, stating that they had extended the time for the com-
pletion of the Oldham, Ashton and Hyde electric tramways
to tho 12th February, 1899, and that the company had made
out a case for a single "decker" car. It was resolved, that,
whilst having no further observation to offer on the subject,
the committee were of opinion that cars with outside seats
were best adapted for the requirements of the district, and
the clerk was instructed to ask the Hyde Corporation, the
Ashton Corporation and the Audensbaw District Council
what action they were taking.

Epplng.— A Local Government Board inquiry was held on
Wednesday of last week respecting an application of tho
town council for sanction to borrow a sum of £6,tXX) for tho
execution of certain works of sewerage and sewage disposal.

Cuiseley.—On Wednesd.iy of last week a deimtation from
the Yeadon Urban District Council asked to be allowed to
have the New Scarborougli sewage connected with tho
Gniseley disposal works forthwith. Tho council eaid they
could not accede to tho request without the sanction of tho
Local Government Board, but iiromised to push the matter
forward. Mr. Johnson (Messrs. Preston A Johnson) sub-
mitted plans of proposed alterations ami additions to tho
disposal works, also of several new sewers in different parts
of Guiseley. The cost, including land, he estimated nt

£5,230, and he advised tho council to ask for borrowing
powers for £."),500. This was agreed to.

Ilford.—On Tuesday of last week Colonel Coke, an in-

spector of tho Local (iovernment Board, held an inquiry into
tho application of tho council for permission to biirrow
£10,000 for a public park and recreation ground, £75t1 for
tho purchase of a steam roller and stone-crushing machine,
and £5lX» for the fixing of hydrants. The proceedings were
of a formal character.
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Newmarket.—A letter was, last week, read from the Board

of Trade with reference to the proposed laying down of an

electric light installation. A letter was also received from

an electric lighting company giving notice of their intention

to lay mains for the distribution of energy in several thorough-

fares.

PortiShead.—There was last week presented to the council

a report on the Portishead sewerage works, stating that during

the past mouth most satisfactory progress had been uiade.

Owing to unfavouralile weather the outfall was not finished,

although some additional work had been done. It was hoped

that the outfall would be finished in a few days. The water

and gas pipes had been laid to the engine - house. The
machinery had been erected and put in working order, and

it was expected that the whole of the machinery would be

shortly finished. The whole of the compressed-air pipes,

valves and other fittings had been subjected to the prescribed

test for leakage, and a few small leaks were discovered, but

a second test showed that the leaks were insignificant.

RedditCh.—On Wednesday of last week Mr. E. H. Bicknell,

Local Government Board inspector, held an inquiry at the

district council offices into the proposal of the council to

borrow £14-,20O for the purposes of the recently-adopted

electric lighting scheme and other public improvements, in-

eluding £11,000 for electric lighting, £700 for street improve-

ments, and £2,.50O for purchasing land for electric lighting

works and other purposes.

Shipley.—The council have decided, upon the recommend-
ation of the Electric Lighting Committee, to accept the

tender of Messrs. Cole, Marchant & Morley, of Bradford, for

the supply of a 4.5 horse-power engine, dynamo, motor and

pumps for £1,22.T 10s., for the pumping station at the sew-

age works. A special meeting of the council is to be held on

October 4th, to consider the question of electric lighting for

the district, with the view of applying for a provisional order.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Belper.—it is reported that the council have issued a cir-

cular suggesting a conference of representatives from all the

councils in Derbyshire, with a view to the formation of a

Derbyshire District Councils' ^Association, to confer with

some or all the authorities which may promote Bills for ob-

taining water from the Peak district of Derbyshii-e in the

ensuing or subsequent sessions of Parliament.

Chard.—A committee has been instructed by the district

council to visit the Sutton sewage works, with the view of

acquiring information concerning the septic tank system of

sewage treatment.

Darlington.—On Monday, at a meeting of this authority,

the Hurworth Parish Council complained of the pollution of

the Tees at Croft by the Corporation of Darlington fouling

the Skerne, which emptied into the Tees, by sewage. It

was decided to ask the county council to take action.—The
surveyor reported the finding of a water supjdy at Aycliffe.

East Ashford.—It was recently reported that the engi-

neer's estimate for the ]U-ovisiou of a constant house-to-house

water supply at Willesborough and for the drainage of the

parish amounted to £16,800, this estimate being based on a

supply of water for a population of 10,000 persons. It was
further reported that the engineer had been requested to

modify his figures on a calculation for a population of 5,000,

and that the parish council were considering the advisability

of a private comjiany being formed to provide a supply of

water. The Ashford Urban District Council had been asked

if they could supjily water to the houses on the freehold

estate and at South Willosborough. The reply to the latter

request was to the effect that at Ashford there was barely

sufficient water for the requirements of the town at present.

Great Ouseburn, YorkS.—The council have instructed

Messrs. Fairbank & Son, of York and Westminster, to

prepare a scheme of sewerage and sewage disposal for Aid-

borough and Boroughbridge in their union. They have also

instructed the same engineers to inspect the sewerage and
sewage disposal works of Acomb, York, and to report on the

best method of disposing of the sewage of that place.

HollingbOrne.—Mr. W. 0. E. Meade-King, Local Govern-
ment Boai'd inspector, held an incjuiry at the public hall,

Sittton A'alence, with reference to tlie application of the rural

district council for power to boirow £.'>U0 for the purpose of

extending the Sutton Valence waterworks. It is now pro-

posed to increase the present supply l:)y lengthening the

licadings. It is also pioposed to raise the reservoir and extend
the mains.

Market Bosworth.—The Finance Committee have decided
to recommend the district conncil to apply to the Local
Government Board for sanction to an additional loan of £848
for the Ibstock sewerage scheme.

Mutford and Lothingland. On the 24lh ult. an inquiry

was hold by Mr. Samuel Walter Wheaton, M.D., an inspector

of the Local Governnu;nt Board, into an application of the
council for powers to horr(jw £2,700 for the purpose of con-
structing an isolation hospital for the district. Mr. A. Smith,
surveyor, and Mr. Clarke, architect, were among those present.

Pontefract.—At n recent meeting of this authority a

letter was read from Mr. Waugh, engineer to the Ferry-

bridge and Brotherton proposed drainage scheme, stating

that the Local Government Board were pressing for some
progress to be reported, and adding that they would not

countenance the septic system without the acquisition of

land. The clerk said he would write and ask for the matter

to be pressed forward. The clerk read a further letter from
the Local Government Board stating that all property

owners within the statutory distance of the public sewers

were liable to be required to connect with the drains at their

own expense.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Aberdeen.—At a meeting of the Gas Committee of the

town ctiuncil, held on the 30th ult., it was resolved to recom-
mend that the price of gas be reduced Id. per 1,000 cubic

feet—namely, from 3s. 2d. to 3b. Id. The committee con-

sidered the statement ot accounts— already published—very
satislactory, and although the estimates showed a large sur-

plus, which would admit of a further reduction than that pro-

posed, they resolved to adopt the suggestion of the convener
not to make the reduction more than Id. meantime.

Dundee.— The Gas Committee of the town council last

week resolved to recommend the conncil to extend the elec-

tric lighting plant, at a cost of some £3,000, with the object
of making a further demand for current.

Glasgow.—The Water Committee of the Glasgow Corpora-
tion met on Monday and decided to accept the offer of Messrs.

Kobert MacLaren & Co., Glasgow, for the supply of 99.5 tons

of cast-iron water pipes. It will be remembered that at first

six tenders were received for the supply of 1,000 tons of

piping, the two lowest—£4,282 and £4,965—being from
America, and tlie lowest local tender being £5,641. It was
afterwards found, however, that the American offers were
for pipes in 12 ft. lengths, in place of 9 ft. as advertised, and
it was agreed to re-issue new specifications. This resulted in

Messrs. R. D. Wood & Co., Philadelphia, offering to snjjply

995 tons for £4,892 Is., while the tender of Messrs. R.
MacLaren & Co. was £4,958 7s. 4d., a difference of £66 7s. 4d.

in favour of the former, or Is. 4d. per ton less. Ou the en-

gineer stating that in view of the slight difference it was not

worth while placing the order out of the country, the com-
mittee accepted the offer ot the local firm.

Leith.—The ceremony of laying the last brick on the top

of the new chimney in connection with the electric lighting

station, now in course of erection at Junction-street was
performed on Friday week by Bailey Manclark, convenor of

the Electrical Lighting Committee of the town council.

Among those present were Mr. W. Bryson, electrical engineer

for the corporation, and Mr. H. Simpson, architect. Bailie

Manclark was presented, on behalf of the builders, Messrs.

Kinnear, Moodie & Co., with a silver trowel. The chimney
is 155 ft. in height, 18 ft. in diameter at the base, and 12 ft.

in diameter at the top, with an internal diameter of 8 ft. 3 in.

at the bottom and 9 ft. 3 in. at the top. There is an internal

shaft of firebrick to the height of 100 ft., built entirely in-

dependent of the enter walls of the chimney, having a space
of 10ft. all round.

NaaS.—An inquiry was held recently by Mr. Charles P.

Cotton, chief engineering inspector to the Local Government
Board, into the necessity for a water supply for the town of

Naas, the Naas Board of Guardians, acting as the rural

sanitary authority, having applied for a loan of £4,000 for

the purposes of the scheme. Among those present was Mr.
Francis Bergiu, b.e., engineer to the board. Evidence was
given by Dr. Smyth as to the necessity of a proper water
supply to the town, as the present means of supply by public

pumps—two of which were condemned—was dangerous to

public health. The source for the proposed supply is an
historic well near the town which had been closed for many
years, but was reopened two years ago. Other evidence

was submitted by Mr. Bergin, who said the supply from the

well would bo abundant and good, and that seventeen
fountains would bo erected in the town, and the inquiry closed.

Paisley.—in connection with the proposals by the British

Electric Traction Company to establish a system of electric

traction for a tramway car service throughout Paisle)', the

town council have met in conference with representatives of

the company and had their scheme definitely detailed. This

has created a favourable impression. Mejintime the council

have agreed to meet with Glasgow Corporation Tramways
Committee, to learn wliat they would propose doing in the

same direction. Thereafter Paisley Conncil will come to a
decision as to which scheme to support.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL
New York.—A contcmiiornry states that some consterna-

tion has been caused by a rumour that the safety of the

Brooklyn bridge is imperilled by the tretnendously increased

strain that it has had to bear since the trolley cars have
been permitted to cross it. A careful examination shows
that, owing to the buckling of a steel truss, the bridge has
sagged sufficiently to justify some anxiety. The .accident

]ias caused the liugo structure to groan and vibrate un-
pleasantly, but it is believed that there is no actual danger.
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Personal.

Mr. Benjamin Milnes, of Wakefield, haa been appointed

junior asaistant in tho odice of Mr. J. W. Brown, the borough

eiiK'neor of West Hartlei)Ool.

Blackpool Town Conncil have adopted a reeolntion of the

Tramways Committee recommendiiis? tlie inoreasing of tho

salary of the tramway manager from ijl.jfi to JEISO per annum.

Eleven applications liavo been received for tho post of sur-

veyor and inspector of nuisances to tlio Vcadon Urban Dis-

trict Conncil, and tlie following three have been asked to

meet the council next Wodnusdny : Mr. W. A. Shamian,
Pontofraot; Mr. N. Uonldon, Vead'un ; and Mr. J. W. Uors-

iiold, Leeds.

We are informed that Mr. F. J. ICilge, chief engineering

assistant to tho city surveyor of Manchester, is performing

tho duties of the latter gentleman during his (the city sur-

veyor's) absence through illness. Our paragraph of last week
mentioning Mr. J. P.Wilkinson as being in charge was there-

fore incorrect.

At last week's meeting of the Torquay Town Council, on

the recommendation of the Water Committee, Mr. A. S.

Rendell, of Xewtou .\bbot, was appointed the corporation's

arbitrator to settle tlio disputed compensation respecting the

purchase of parts of Middle Wcstcott and Bullatou farms, in

connection with the acquisition of tho watershed.

At Tuesday's meeting of tlie Carnarvan Town Council it

was reported that there were tliirty-one applications for the

post of borough surveyor, and voting took place upon the

three caniliilates selected : Messrs. H. W. Davios, Newtown

;

K. Hall, Pwllheli; and 1). K. Parry, Carnarvon. Upon a
division, a majority was found for Mr. Hall.

We learn that Mr. Edgar A. -Ashcroft, having servered his

connection with the Sulphide Corporation (Ashcroft's pro-

cess), Limited, is now open to be consulted on all matters

connected with metallurgy, mines and minerals, electrical,

chemical and general engineering. Mr. Ashcroft is, for the

present, occupying offices at Hi Victoria-street, Westminster,

S.W.

Consideration was, at the last meeting of the Dublin City

Council, given to the appointment of an assistant superin-

tendent of cleansing. Tho candidates were as follows

:

Messrs. John J. Gahan, Matthew Rigney, Francis Purcell,

Daniel Kavanagh and Francis Richard. In the final poll Mr.
Purcell received thirty-two votes and Mr. Gahan si.xteen.

Mr. Purct'll was therefore declared elected.

Tho Tramways Committee of the Devonport Town Council
have appointed Mr. C. H. Chadwell to act as engineer to

undertake the preparation of plana and sections, and do all

tho work necessary for obtaining Parliamentary powers for

tramways from the existing borough boundary near Camel's
Head bridge to the London and South-Western Railway
station at St. Bndeanx, for a fee of 4 per cent, on tho esti-

mated cost of tho work, inclusive of all travelling and other

expenses.

On Thursday morning several members of the Edinburgh
and Leith Gas Commission and Mr. Herring, engineer, left

by the East Coast express for Harwich and the Continent.

These gentlemen constitute a deputation from the commission
who arc to visit a number of the chief towns on the Con-
tinent to in.spect the gasworks, in view of the erection of

new gasworks for Edinburgh and Leith at Oranton. They
were to croes on Thursday night from Harwich to -Amsterdam,
and among other cities it is proposed to visit are Copen-
h.agen, Berlin, Vienna, Paris and Brussels.

The Sonth Hornsey Urban District Council proceeded on
Wednesday to fill up the office of surveyor and inspector of

nuisances, rendered vacant by the appointment of Mr. W.
Jameson, the late surveyor, to Whitechapel. There were
seventy-two applicants for the post, of which the following

were selected to attend before the council : .Mr. W. T. Brown
(Willesdon), Mr. H. Hills (Shorediteh), Mr. W. Loveday
(Mile End), Mr. J. Smith (Islington), Mr. E. V. Spurrell

(St. Giles). The final selection was between Mr. Lovednj'
and Mr. Spurrell, and the former gentleman was ultimately
appointed. Mr. Loveday has been for many years assistant

surveyor at Mile End.

On Monday, at the monthly meeting of tho Carnoustie
Town Council, tho clerk submitted a letter from Mr. William
Gumming resigning his appointments of burgh snrvcyor and
sanitary inspector, ho having accepted another situation at a
higher salary. Mr. Gumming thanked the mombors of com-
mission for tho uniform courtesy and consideration he had
received from all during tho live years he hail served thcni.

Provost Colquhoun expressed Ids regret at Mr. Cumming's
dujiarture, but in view of the considerable advantage Mr.
Cumniing was to receive ho was sure that, speaking for tho
commiasioners, Ihoy had pleasure in hearing of liis success.

It was decided to advertise for a successor to Mr. Cunnning
at a s.alary of £UX) per year.

Minntoa of tho Town Hall Committee of tho Manchester
Corporation, submitted at Wednesday's meeting of tho conn-

cil, referred to tho resignation of Mr. Gibbons, chief architect

in tho city surveyor's dejiartment. Tho lord mayor stated

that he and .Sir John Ilarwood had seen Mr. Gibbons and
endeavoured to dissuade him from ])erpi6ting in his resigna-

tion, but Mr. Gibbons wa« still determined to resign his posi-

tion. That being so, ho did not think that anything more
could be said in the mutter. Sir John H.arwood, remarked

Mr. Gibbons, lind been in the town hall for twenty-two years,

and during that time ho had been nnder various surveyors.

Mr. Gibbons had given every satisfaction. He was a very

civil, obliging, and capable man—qualities which ilid not

always go together. He was very sorry indeed that a man
who had spent the best days of his life in their service should

wish to leave them.

The funeral of Dr. John Hopkinson and his three children,

who, as wo announced in our last issue, lost their lives on tho

Dent Veisivi, was held on Friday morning at Territet. The
four bodies were brought to Territet on Thursday night and

l>laced in the English church. The coffins were covered with

fiowers, and many of the wreaths had been sent from England.

One was forwarded by the Institute of Electrical Engineers,

and the British Vice-Consul at Lausanne sent another. At a

special meeting of tho council of tho Institution of Klectrical

Engineers, held on tho olst ult., the following resolution was

passed nnanimously :
" That the council of the Institution of

Electrical Engineers do hereby place on record this expression

of their sincere sorrow and deep regret for the great and

irreparable loss sustained bj' the institute through tho un-

timely and calamitous death of Dr. John Hopkinson, f.r.."!.,

past-president of the Institution of Electrical Engineers,

major commanding the Corps of Electrical Engineers, Royal

Engineers (Volunteers), and Professor of Electrical Engi-

neering in King's College, London." It was further deci<led

that, subject to its being consonant with the wish of tho

family, the members of tho council should attend the funeral

as representatives of the institution, but owing to tho alter-

ation in the arrangements it was impossible for them to do so.

The members of the Birmingham and Manchester Associa-

tion of Students of the Institution of Civil Engineers, accom-

panied by Mr. T. C. Vaudrey, president of tho Birmingham
association, paid a highly-successful visit on Friday and

Saturday to the Elan A'.alley, to inspect tho waterworks of

the Birmingham Corporation, which are now in progress of

construction. The journey to this remote spot in Mid-Wales

is a tedious one, but it was made in comfort, as the Great

Western Railway kindly ran a special saloon through for the

party. Mr. James Mansergh, the engineer, who is a vice-

president of the Institution of Civil Engineers, personally

conducted the party by a special train about 10 miles up tho

valley as far as the top reservoir, and explained all the details

of this vast scheme in a very lucid and interesting manner
to the students. On tho return journey Mr. Mansergh gener-

ously provided luncheon in tho offices near the model village,

which, with its public buildings, was aftertvanls visited under

the guidance of the village superintendent. The men having

just stopped work, the municipal canteen was seen in full

working order. The weather throughout was glorious, and,

thanks to the kindness of Mr. Mansergh, Mr. Vourdi, resident

engineer, and other assistants, who met tho party at tho

various points of interest, the visit proved a most enjoyable

and instrnctive one. The respective honorary secretaries,

Messrs. Henry C. Adams, city surveyor's office, Birmingham,

and P. F. Story, city surveyor's office, Manchester, had charge

of the org.anisation of tho trip, and Mr. Fisher, Lion Hotel,

Rhayader, catered for the party.

SUNDERLAND TRAMWAYS.

Mr. J. F. C. SnoU, the borough electrical engineer of Suniler-

land, in concluding a report upon the question of electric

traction, says : "I strongly recommend tho adoption of the

overhead trolley wire system, on the ground that it is tho

cheapest in construction and working expenses, ami affords

the best facilities to the public and ratepayers as regards

minimum fares with quick and reliable service. A certain

amount of opposition may arise from the alleged nnsightli-

nes3 of the overhead wires, but past experience proves that

this opposition is entirely removed ns soon as the increased

advantages of this system are brought home to tho pnblic.

Tho corporation have their own electric lighting station, and

it must bo borne in mind that the same station, with certain

additions of plant, will serve both for lighting and traction,

reducing the cost of management and wages »nl materially

helping in tho reduction of the general engineering costs of

both concerns, and the combination of the two systems will

materially increase tho prosperity of not only the tramways

Bchonie, but also the electric light undertaking."

Epsom.—Local Government Board Siinclion have been re-

ceived by the conncil to borrow £4-10 for sewerage extensions

in Mill and Bridge roads.
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ASSOCIATION OF

MUNICIPAL AN D COUNTY ENGINEERS.

New Members.
At a tneetiiif,' of the connci!, held on Saturday, the follow-

ing gentlemen were elected

As Me7nherti :
—

Eugene O'Neill Clarke, county surreyor, Leitrim.

Ernest Charles Cooper, surveyor to Urban District Coancil,

Shanklin, Isle of Wight.
R. P. Hirst, borough surveyor, Southport.
Sydney Howard, surveyor to Urban District Council, Brad-

ford-on-Avon.
Charles Booth Jones, county surveyor, SHgo.
C. J. Mulvany, county surveyor, Roscommon.
A. H. Walker, borough surveyor, Loughborough.

Messrs. Reginald Brown, vestry surveyor. Stoke Newington,
and James H. Norris, borongh surveyor, Godalming, were
transferred to the class of '* Members."

Thomas Cole,
11 Victoria-street, Secretanj.

Westminster, S.W.

MIDLAND DISTRICT MEETING AT BILSTON.
A meeting of the members of the midland district will be

held on Saturday, the 17th inst., at Bilston. The follow-

ing are the arrangements :

—

11 a.m.— The members will be received in the council

chamber, Town Hall, by the chairman (Councillor R.

A. Harper, j.p.) and other members of the council.

Minutes of Stafford and Rhyader meetings. Election

of hon. district secretary.

11.30 a.m.—Leave in brakes, kindly provided by Councillor

J. W. Sankey, chairman of the Water and Baths
Committee, for a visit to the Spring Yale furnaces,

arriving about 11.40 a.m., where, by the kind per-

mission of Sir Alfred Hickman, the process of steel

manufacture will bo witnessed. A short descriptive

paper will be given.

12.30 p.m.—Leave in brakes for a visit to the waterworks
covered service reservoir (which will be specially

emptied for the inspection of the members), arriving

about 12.4.5.

1.15 p.m.— Leave in brakes for the Hinley Arms Hotel,

arriving about 2 p.m., where a light luncheon will be
provided by Councillor 11. A.. Harper, J. P., chair-

man of the council.

3 p.m.—Leave in brakes for a visit to the Bilston water-

works pumping station, arriving about 3.30 p.m.

4.15 p.m.—Leave in brakes for the Technical School, Bilston,

arriving about 5 p.m.

6 p.m.—Dinner at the Technical School. Tickets, 3s. 6d. each
(exclusive of wine).

Arrangements will be made for any members desirous of

doing so to inspect the public baths and the public market.

Mr. C. L. N. Wilson, the water engineer and surveyor to

the Bilston Council, will give a descriptive paper of the

works. As the paper will be in the hands of members inti-

mating their intention to attend some days before the meet-

ing, it will be taken as read.

Among the hotels at Bilston may be mentioned the Pipe

Hall, Globe and Great Western.
Wolverhampton is within 2i miles and Birmingham lOJ

miles, and there is a good service of trains from these towns.

The Great Western station at Bilston is the nearest to the

Town Hall.

J. S. Pickering, a.m.i.c.e., Tnos. Cole, a.m.i.c.e.,

Hon. District Secretary, Secretary,

Cou ncil Offices, Nuneaton. 11 Victoria-street, S.W

EAST LONDON WATER SUPPLY.

SHOREDITCH VESTRY AND THE LOCAL GOVERN.
MENT BOARD.

On Wednesday, in accordance with the decision of the

Shoreditch Vestry, Mr. H. M. Robinson, the vestry clerk, for-

warded a reply to the secretary of the Local Government
Board, Sir Hugh Owen, with regard to the communication of

the board in which it was alleged that a great deal of waste
of water by residents was going on. The letter, afterstating

that the board's communication has been considered, con-

tinues :
" This vestry emphatically declines to insult the in-

telligence of the water consumers of this district by urging
them, as suggested, not to waste water which they do not get

for twenty hours out of the twenty-four, or to assist your
board in thus trying to shift some of the blame on to the
wretched victims of it. The only waste of water known to

this vestry is that caused by the leaky and defective pipes

and mains of the company, which was animadverted upon
by a metropolitan jiolice magistrate on the recent occasion of

the flooding of Comniorcial-road. To assume, because the

company allege that they pnm)) so many gallons of water to

each consumer into their m.ains, that such a quantity ever
reaches such consumer to bo wasted by him is to confess a

faith in the condition of the company's mains that would be

rudely shaken if your board would cause a test to be made
of them by raising the pressure therein to 100 lb. per square
inch, as provided by the New River Company. The vestry
also desire to take this opportunity of informing you that
public opinion in this district is beginning, after contempla-
tion of the history of the water question, to have very con-
siderable doubts ns to the disinterestedness or intelligence of

the Government in their dealings with this matter." After
referring to evidence given as to the storage capacity and
resources of the water company to some length, tlie letter

concludes :
" The storage reservoirs referred to have now

been constructed, but the famine continues, and appears this

year likely to be worse than any heretofore, and such a result

has shaken public confidence in this district in the authori-

ties who have so far dealt with this question, as in the case
of the telephone monopoly. The vestry propose, therefore,

as a last resource, to appeal to the Railway and Canal Com-
missioners for a fresh consideration of the circumstances by
them."

WATER SUPPLY IN ABERDEENSHIRE.

NEW WORKS AT WATERTOX.
The new waterworks for the supply of Dyce, Bucksburn,

Bankhead and Stoneywood, or what is known as the Water-
ton district, have now been completed, and will be formally
opened to-morrow. The new scheme owes its origin to the
scarcity of water both in Waterton and Dyce. To remedy
this the Aberdeen District Committee resolved to introduce,

if possible, a new water supply, which would be adequate not
only for the present wants of these villages, but also for the

requirements of future years. Mr. J. D. Watson, the county
engineer, was accordingly instructed to report on this ques-

tion ; and his report was submitted to the committee in the

autumn of 1896. In the spring of 1897 the District Com-
mittee adopted the plans, which have since been carried into

effect.

The source of the new supply is a spring near the kennels
at Parkhill House; but, with a view to future requirements,

two other springs, also on the Parkhill ^iropert}', one situated

at Aryburn and another at Toddhill,have also been acquired.

These, however, will not be requisitioned for many a long

year to come ; and in the meantime the water of the spring

situated near the kennels, which by analysis has been shown
to be of excellent quality, and from its softness suitable for

drinking, cooking and washing purposes, will be collected in

an intake cistern. In the driest season of the year the yield

from this spring is 200,000 gallons every twenty-four hours;

and, allowing 20 gallons per day to everyone of the 5,000

inhabitants of the district supplied, it will thus be seen that

the spring will be sufficient until the present population of

the district has been doubled. The water is brought from
the intake through a 7-in. cast-iron pipe to a point on the

Goval burn near Parkhill railway station, whence it is pumped
by a pair of horizontal double-acting pumps driven by two
vortex turbine wheels up to a high-level cistern about 200ft.

higher than the pumping station, and nearly 2 miles distant.

The cistern into which all the water is pumped is near the

Dyce quarries, and from this point it gravitates to the Stand-

ing Stones reservoir in a 6-in. cast-iron pipe, nearly 1 mile in

length, for the supply of Bucksburn and Bankhead. The Dyce
water supply is also carried from the high-level cistern to

Dyce reservoir in a pipe Sin. in diameter.

March.—The Local Government Board have sanctioned

the application of the district council for permission to borrow

£2,600 for the provision of additional market accommodation.
The buildings will comprise a corn exchange, offices and a

clock tower, and will be erected in the Market-place.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
eived too late for cla^eification cannot he

mmariee until the follou:inj Keek,

Inspector of NfisAXCEs.—September 12th.—Northfleet

Urban District Council. £80.— Messrs. Sharland & Batten,
clerks, Court House, Gravesend.

Third Assistant to Engineer and Surveyor.—Septem-
ber 12th.—Leigh Urban District Council. £70.—Mr. Tom
Hunter, engineer and surveyor to the council.

Clerk of Works.—September 13th.—Wetherby Rural
District Council.— Jlr. E. H. Coates, clerk to the council.

Chief Engineering and Surveying Assistant.— Sep-

tember 16th.—Leyton Urban District Council. £130.—Mr.
William Dawson, .m.ic.e., engineer and surveyor to the council.

BoROURH Surveyor and Sanitary Inspector.—September
17th.—Borough of Oswestry. £200.—Mr. J. Parry Jones,

town clerk.

Engineering Assistant.—September 17th.—Ilfraoombo

Urban District Council.—Mr. 0. M. Prouse, engineer and
surveyor to the council.

Electrical Engineer. — September 20th. — Willesden

Urban District Council. £400.—Mr. 0. Claude Robson,

M.I.C.E., engineer and surveyor to the council.
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Temporaey Assistant.—September 20th.— Llaiitrisant and
Llanlwit Fadre Rural District Council.—Mr. Corner S.

Mor«?an, surveyor to the council, Poiityclun.

Secretary and City Manager —September 2l8t.—York
Waterworks Company. £300 with house.—The Directors of

the Company, Lendal Hill, York.

District Superintendents (Two or Trrek). — The
British Electric Traction Company. £300 to £350.—Mr. G.
Stevens, secretary to the company.

Clerk ok Works.— Metropolitan Asvlnms Board. £3 3b.

—Offices, Norfolk House, Ni>rfolk-si root. Strand, W.C.

COMPETITIONS.

cfd too Life for clnttijieation

until tkf following week.

Pi-TMOCTH.—September 2lth.—Erection of shops and dwellinj?-
houses frontiriff Tavifetock-road. £250.—Mr. J. H. Kllis, towu clork.

WivKNHOB.— Septotnbor 29tb.—Works of dminat^e and water supply,
for the urban district council.—Mr. C. W. Denton, dork.
Reigvte.—October Gtb.—flrection of municipal buildiujfs, ftro station,

public offlcoe, Ac.—Mr. Clair J. Grccc, town clerk.

Abe RAVON.—December Ist.—Extension of the covered market, at a
cost not toexcoed £5,000. £31.—The BorouKh Surveyor.
Chkrtsey.—December 23rd.—Sewerage and 8ewaf;:e disposal scheme

for the No. 1 and 2 wards of the district. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr. T, E,
Harlantl ChaUlocott, clerk to the council.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Advertitemenfg tchtch are received too tate tj>r cln*$ification cannot be

included in these gummariet until the following v^eek.

Li.A,HT)0VBRr.—Sej>tember 9th.—Krection ol a highway bridgo over
the river Cothi at Pontbrenllwyd ford, near Pampsaint, for the rural
district council.—The Clerk to the Council.

CitoMKK.—September 10th.—Erection of a public convenience, with
accommodation for both sexes, on the sea front, for the urban district
council.—ilr. A. F. Scott, sun*eyor to the council.

NorriNGnAM.—September 10th.—Sinking of two bore-holes, each
33 in. diameter, in the parish of Broughton.—Sir Samuel G. Johnson,
town clerk.

Lahca-shirb.—September 10th.—Repair of Read old bridgo crossing
the Sabdcn brook in the townships of Whalley and Read, for the county
council.—Mr. W. Harold Radford, county bridge-master, 10 Brazeuoso*
street, Manchester.

Wimbledon.-September lOth.—Supply of forage for the six months
ending March 31, 1«09, for the urban district council.-Mr. W. H. Whit-
field, clerk to the council.

BcKT St. Kdmcnds. — September 10th. — Erection of bmldings,
chimney shaft, Ac, for the electric light station.—Mr, J, Campbell
Smith, borough surveyor.

Ramsgatk.—September 10th.—Erection of buildings to bo used as
othcee for the gas and water department.—Mr. W. A. Hubbard, town
clerk.

Bangor.—September 10th.—Supply and erection of electric lighting
plant.—Mr. R. Hughes Pritchard, town clerk.

Cardiff.-September 12th.—Erection of three new pavilions, lodge
and contingent works in connection with the extension of the sana-
torium.—Mr. W. Harpur, m.i.c.e., borough engineer.

Glasgow.—September 12th.—Erection of a bridge over the river
Kelvin, opposite Montgomerie-atrect, North Kelvinside.—Mr. John
Lindsay, interim clerk. City Chambers, Glasgow.
Blackburn.—September 12th.—Alteration of the slaughter-houses.^

Mr. William Stubbs, a.m.i.cf,,, borough and water engineer.

St. Pahchas.—September 12tb.—Supply of about M0,00() jarrah or
karri wood paving blocks for repaving Guildford-street and Midland-
road, for the vestry.—Mr. Wm. N. Blair, engineer and surveyor to the
vestry.
Bkxlkv.—September 12th.—Supply of materials, stores, cartage,

team labour, removal of dust and sLeam rolling, for the ur\)an district
council.—Mr. Tom Vickers, surveyor to the council.

Ilfokd.—September 12th.—Various works at Valentino's, the site of
the public park, for the urban district council.—Mr. U. Shaw, a. m.i.c.e.,
surveyor to the council.

Torquay.-September 13th.—Supply of about 300 tons of Portland
cement.—Mr. Henry A. Garrett, a. m.i.c.e., borough survej'or.

RcGBT.—September 13th.—Consf ruction of about 170 yards of main
outfall sewer at the sewage farm, New Biltou, for the urban district
council.—Mr. D. G. Macdonald, a. m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

North Riding.—September 13th.— Rebuilding, Ac, of Tanton bridge,
near Stokesley.—Mr. Walter Stca<l, m.i.c.e., county surveyor, North-
allerton.

BiRMiNan\M.—September 13th.—Construction of aqueduct.—Mr. E.
O, Smith, town clerk.

Pantkg.—Septombor 13th.—Erection of offices, Ac., at Pontymoile,
Poniypool, for the urban district council.—Mr. Thomas Williams, clerk
to the council, Albion-road, Pontypool.

RusHDEN,—September 13th.—Painting, &c., work at the waterworks
pumping station at VVyraington und at the isolation hospital, for the
urban district council.— Mr. \V. B. Jfitdin, town surveyor.
Hastings.-September 13th.—Supply of al>out 1,707 tons of 16-in.,

169 tons of 10-in. and SI tons of (i-in. cast-iron water jiipes and about
35 tons of irregulars.-Mr. R. II. Palmer, m.i.c.e., borough engineer.
DovKK.—September 13th.—Erection ol a workshop, Ac, adjoining the

cflr sheds at Maxton.—Mr. Henry K. Stilgoo, a.m.i.c.e., borough en-
gineer.

Westok-supbk-Marb.—September I3th.—Alterations and additions
to the Knighstone baths, for the urban district council.—Mr. Sydney
C. Smith, clerk to the council.

EccLBs.—Septombor 13th.—Supply of various provender during tlio
half-year emUng 25th March, IMH).—Mr. Geo. Wui. Bailey, town clerk.

GuKBHwicn.—September Uth.—Supply of corn, straw and fodder,
for the district board of works. -Mr. J. Spencer, clerk to the board.

St. Luke.-September lUb.—Coiistructiou of an underground sani-
tary convenience in Old-street, for the vostry,—The Surveyor to the
Vestry.

Gbbbbwich.—Septombor Mth.—Footway paving works in Dontford-
street, Fergus-street and a portion of Gibson-strocl, for tho district
board of works.-Mr. J. SjKmeer, clerk to the boanl.

GBEiirwica.—September Ikh.—Demolition of Nob. 50 and 60&
Douglas-Htreot, Deptford, for the district boud of works.—Mr. J.
Spencer, clerk to the board.

St. Lcke.—September 14th.—Paving of Golden-lnne and part of
Banner-street with jarrah wood and part of Pcartree-street with
granite, for the vestry.—The Sur\-eyor to the Veelry.
Eppino.—September 14th.—Erection of a new ward at the isolation

hospital at Theydon Gamon, for the rural district council.—Mr. R. D.
Trotter, clork to the council.

Halipax.—September 14th.—Supply of l.oootonsnf tt-in. granite sette,
2,000 tons of 0-iu. Lancashire setts and 2,500 yards of wood blocks-
Mr. Edward U. S. Escoti, Iwrougb onicinecr.

Plcmhtrad.—September 14ih.—Paving works in White Hart-lane, for
the vestry.— Mr. w. C. Gow, surveyor to the vestry.

Glasgow.-September 15th.— Various alterations at Strnthbongo
pohce station.-Mr. John Lindsiky, clerk. City Cluuut>erB, Glasgow.
NEwroN-iN-MAKEKPiEM).-Scpiemljcrlflth.-Sunply of various road

luateriaU for one year commencing 1st October, for the urban district
council.-Mr. W. W. Shirley, cloik to tho council.

WniTLBY.—September Ifitb.—Widening of the road from MarinO'
avenue to St. Paul's church and tho road from Park-road, Kront-strocl,
to the south end of Whitloy-road, for the urlian district council.—Mr.
J. P. Spencer, Ncwcastlcon-Tyne.
DALrow-iN-FuKNESN.-Septomljcr 10th.—Sewcnng works in parts nf

Victoria-street and Back Ulversum-road, for the urban district council.
—Mr, J. Tyson, clerk to the couucil.

Rotiibury.—September 17th.—Supply of a 12-ton stnam roller, one
sleeping-van and one water-cart, f<*r the rural district council.—Mr.
James Wood, surveyor to the council.

Evesham.—September 17th,—Building of a new bridgo, alterating
course of brook, and other works connected therewith, at the boundary
of Bengowortb and Badsey parishes, for tho urban diBtrictcouncd.

—

Mr. Edward Wadams, cleric to the council.

Nottingham.-September 17th.—Construction of new sower.—Mr.
Arthur Brown, city engineer.

AiiBRDEEN.—September 17th.—Supply for one year of eloctricitr
meters, bouse fuse-boxes and house service cables.—Mr. J. Alex. Bell,
city electrical engineer.

Staines.—September 17th.—Making-up of Sidney-road, Bremcr-road,
FarncU-road and Billet-road, for tho urban district council.—Mr. E. J.
Barrett, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

Staines.—September 17tb.—Supply and delivery of about 200 tons of
U-iu. hand-broken Guernso^' granite, for the urban district council.—
Mr. E. J. Barrett, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

DowNPATRicK.—September 17th.—Improvement of the storage reser-
voir at Tanraghmore.—The County Surveyor, DoM'npatrick.

LocGHBORonG u.—September 17th.—Construction of a new fliter-bcd
at Nanpantan.—^fr. A. H. Walker, x.m.i.c.e., borough engineer and
waterworks manager.
Walton-on-Naze.—September 17th.—Sewering, curbing, channel-

hng, paving and metalling works in Station-n>ad, for tho uroan dis-
trict council.—Mr. H. W. Gladwell, surveyor to the council.

Wimbledon.—September 19th.—Making-up of Ashley-road, Caxton-
road, Clarence-road, Edith-road, ECfra-road (section 4) and Hamilton-
mews, for the urban district councd.—Mr. W. H. Whitfield, clerk to the
council.

Bcrnha3i-on-Ckocch.—September V. th.—Public lighting of the town
for one year from 20th September, for tho urban district council.—Ur.
E. Dilliwaj*. clerk to the council.

Cambekwell.— September lUth.—Painting of the exteriors of Camber-
well and DuUvich baths, for the vestry.—The Clerk to the Vestry.
West Riding.—September 10th.—Erection of a larm residcnco at the

asylum at Menston.—Mr. J. Vickers Edwards, county surveyor, County
Hall, Wakefield.

Gloucester.—September 10th.—Erection of new electricity works.—
Mr. George Sheffield Blakeway. town clerk.

HoRNSKY.—September lOth.-Sewering, levelling, paving, metalling,
channelling and making goo<l certain roads, for the urban district
council.—Mr. F. D. Askey, clerk.

Hull.—September 19th.—Construction of engine foundations and
setting of economiser and four boilers at the Springhead pumping
station.-Mr. F. J. Bancroft, water and gas engineer, Towu Hall, Hull.

SwANAOK.—Soptomber 19th.—Completion of the main sewerage of
the district, for the urban district council.—Messrs. Francis Newman
& Cocks, 5 St. Thomas-street, Rydc.
Lytkam.—September 19th.—Construction of about 900 yanls of 3-ft.

diameter brick sewer, about 1,500 yards of 24-in. and 18-in. pii>e sower,
and concrete and storage tanks, together with sea embankment, road-
way and other contingent works, for the urban district council.—Messrs.
Newton, 17 Cooper-street, Manchestor,
Wakefield.— September 19th.— Construction of a cast-iron wat«r-

tank, to hold 18,000 gallons, at Woolley-edge in the ton-nshipof Criggle-
ston, for the rural district couuncil.—Mr. Frank Massie, i. m.i.c.e., en-
gineer and survej'or te the council.

Paddington.—September 19th.—Supply of about 800 cubic yards of
fine crushed Thamci? shingle, for tho vestry.—Mr. Frank Dethridge,
surveyor to the vestry.

Amble.—September 19th.—Supply of 100 tons of broken whinstone,
for the urban district council.—Mr. W. Gibson, surveyor to the council.

Torquay.-September 10th.—Supply of meters and arc lamp carbons
for twelve months from 1st October.—Mr. P. Storey, borough clecLrical
engineer.

Liverpool.—September 20th.— Alterations at the Stoble-strcet public
wash-house, for the coriwration.—Mr. W. R. Court, uiigineor and chief
superintendent, Comwallis-street Baths, Liverpool.

London.- September 20th. — Construction of underground con-
veniences at Queeuhithe.—The City Engineer, Guildhall, E.C.

Leeds.—September 20th.—Supply ot (a) polos and (A) troller wiro
and atttichments in connection with thooxtonsion of tho olcciric tram-
way systems.—Tho City Kngineer.

Amble.—Soptomber 20th.—Excavating, lovoUing and i>aTing works
in Albert-street Back-lane and Middloton-stroel Back-lane, for the
urban district council.—Mr. W. Gibson, surveyor to tho couucil.

Buck LOW.— SoptomlKjr 20tb.—Rei>aving of certain l)oulder|tavcinGnts
and channels in Carringlon, Partington and WHrbiiium, for the rural
district coaiicil.—Mr. Joseph Burgess, highway surveyor, Tabley,
Knutstonl.

GosPOKT AND Alvkrstoke.-Septombor 20th.—Sunpb- of various
materials during tho year cndiog 30th Septomlwr, Itflnt, for tho urban
district council.—Mr. H. Frost, surveyor to thoc<)uncil.

Barring Town.— Soptomlx?r2t>tli.—Supply of aflorlOton steam r«ad-
roller adaptable fur tnxction, for the urbMn district council.—Mr. K. U,
Lister, clerk to the council.

Bradpord.—SeptomtH>r 21st.—Supply of almui 154>,rtX» jarrah or
karri wood fmving blocks.-Mr. J. H. Cox, borough onginuor.

Easikoton.—Soptcmlwr 2Ist.—Walor supply works for Wingato Mill,
Wingate-lane and High Whmtloy lldl, for the rural district councfl.

—

Messrs. D. Italfour Jt.Son, 3 St. Nicholas-buildings, Nowcanlle-oa-Tyne.
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Lebk.—September Slst.—Erection o£ a science and art school and
county sUk school, for the urban district council.—Mr. Chas. Henshaw,
clerk to the council.

Hirti,.—September 21st.—Supply of steel roofs and sundry iron and

steel work for the tramway power station.—Mr. A. E. White, city en-

ineer.

HoYLiND.—September 32nd.—Construction of about 73 yards of lo-in.,

1,690 yards of 12-in. and l,ns6 yards of 9-in. pipe sewers, in connection

with the King-street and Platts Common sewerage, for the urban dis-

trict councU.—Mr. William Farrington, a.m.i.c.k., engineer and sur-

veyor to the council.

BLArDOK-oN-TTNE.— September 22nd. — Erection of new public

offices and a technical school, for the urban district council.—Mr. H.

Dalton, clerk to the council.

East Sussex.-September 23rd.—Erection of two temporary build-

ings for 100 patients at the county lunatic asylum.—Mr. Henry Card,

county surveyor. County Hall, Lewes.

WiLLEHHALi..—September 24th.—Supply of various stores and mate-

terials during the six months ending March 31, 1899, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. Chas. J. Jenkin, town surveyor.

Beckekham.—September 26th.—Widening of Croydon-road and East

End-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. John A. Angell, sur-

veyor to the council.

Beckenham.—Sejitember 26th.—Erection of about 200 cast-iron

ventilating columns, 13 ft. 6 in. high, on concrete beds, together with

the laying of 9-in. stoneware pipe connections to the main sewers, &.C.,

for the urban district council.—Mr. John A. Angell, surveyor to the

council. . , ,. ,

Witnet.—September 26th.—Main dramage of Eynsham, for the

rural district council.—Mr. Nicholas Lailey, a.m.i.c.e., 16 Great George-

street, Loudon, S.W.

Hastings.- September 27th.— Excavating and steining two wells,

about 270 ft. deep, at Brede. — Mr. D. H. Palmer, m.i.c.e., borough

Hastings.—September 27th.— Construction of two covered

reservoirs (each 1,600,000 gallons capacity) at Ore.—Mr. P. H. Palmer,

M.I.C.E., borough engineer.

Bexhili,.—September 28th.—Supply of various electric light plant,

for the urban district council.—Mr. A. H. Preece, a.m.i.c.e., 39 Victoria-

street, London, S.W.

Hull.-September 30th.—Supply of forty-flve electric motor cars,

twenty trail cars, two sprinkler cars and two traversing platforms.—

Mr. A. E. White, city engmeer.

Ramsgate.—October 5th.—Erection of a refuse destructor.—Mr. T. G.

Taylor, borough surveyor.

Southampton.—October 11th.—Supply and fixing of three high-

pressure Lancashire boilers, economisers, caloriflers, radiators, steam

and hot-water mains, and all necessary pumps, valves, 4c., required

for the extension of the heat and power generating plant at the county

lanatic asylum at Knowle, Fareham.—Mr. W. J. Taylor, county sur-

veyor. The Castle, Winchester.

ErlNBFRQH. — October 17th. -Various works in connection with

gasholder tank at Granton.—Mr. James M'G. Jack, clerk to the com-

missioners.

TENDERS.

•accepted.

BIRKENHEAD.—Fur the sinking of a bore-hole in connection with

proposed pumping station.—Mr. W. A. Richardson, water engineer :

E. Timmis & Sons, Runcoru i J. Wilson, Runcorn ; J. Sroalley, Hull

;

T. Matthews, Manchester ; J. Wilding, Parbold, Wigan ;
Chapman,

Salford.*

DARWEN.—Accepted for the erection and construction of iron and

steel buildings m connection with a refuse destructor.-Mr. Charles

Costeker, town clerk :

—

E. Wood & Co., Limited, Manchester.

FARNHAM.—For the supply of forage for twelve months from Sep-

tember 12th, for the urban district council.—Mr. L. W. Cass, surveyor

to the council :

—

W. Hall, near Alton* *52

NELSON.—Accepted for the supply of 6B0 lineal yards of wrought-iron

uncUmable fencing.-Mr. B. Ball, borough engineer :—

W. Walton, Newtown Iron Warehouse, Bromley.

SOUTHBOROUGH.—For various street works, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Philip Haniuer, clerk :—

W. A. Locke, High Brooms *o'J!S
J. Jarvis, Tunbndge Wells 2,J00

W. Wadey, .Stoke Newington 2,700

W. H. Wheeler, Southwark A*f«
T. Hallett, Tunbridge Wells 2,367

T. Free & Sons, Maidenhead* 2,36o

TONBRIDGE.—Accepted tor the supply of 1,000 tons of best quality

2-in. broken quartzite, Guernsey granite, &c.—Mr. A. U.Neve, junr.,

clerk to the urban district council :

—

C. M. Manuelle, 12 Lime-street, E.C., 13s. 6d. per ton.

MEETINGS.

SEPTEMBER.
19.—Plumbers' Company : Public meeting at Manchester, for the distri-

bution of iirizes awai ded in connection with the recent exhibi-

tion of plumbers* work at Manchester.

27, 28, 29 and 30.—The Sanitary Institute ; Annual Autumn Congress

at Birmingham,
OCTOBER.

1.—The Sanitary Institute : Annual Autumn Congress at Birmingham.

Telegrams: "WILKES, BIRMINGHAM."

JOHN WILKES, SONS & MAPPLEBECK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAM.

SOLID DRAWN & BRAZED BRASS & COPPER TUBES.

BRASS AND COPPER WIRE. HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE AND TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS. &0,

EASTWOOD & CO., Limited.
Head Office: BELVEDERE ROAD, liAMBETH, S E. ^^

BRICKS. LIME. CEMENT.
In any Quantities For Prices apply tc above address.

WHITE, COLOURED AND
SPECIAL SALT

GLAZED

(IF THE

HIGHEST QUALITY.

GATES & GREEN,
LIMITED,

H A U I FAX.
STANFORD JOINTED »

PIPES A SPECIALITY.
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NOTICES.

Thk Surveyor and Munmcipal and County Engineer

may be ordered direct, through any of Messrs. Smith Sc Son's

book-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.

Applications to the Offices for single copies by po»' must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows:

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom 16s. ... 78. Cd. ... 3s. 9a.

Continent, the Colonies, India,

United States, 4c 19s. ... 98. 8d. ... *8. 9d.

The International News Company, 83 and 85 Duane-street

New York City; The Toronto News Company, Toronto; and

The Montreal Nexvs Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of Thb
Sdrveyor and Mitnicipai, and ConNTY Engineer. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

EDITORIAL OFFICES:—
24 BRIDE-LANE, FLEET-STREET, LOXDOX, E.G.

advertisement AND PUBLLSHING OFFICES :
—

13 NEW STREET-HILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

under the provisionB of the Charter), qoalifyinR for the

Fellowship and Associateehip of the TnBtitution, will com.
raence on the 20th of March next.

English candidates for the Professional Examinations will

be examined in London.
Irish candidates will be examined in Dablin.

Particulars as to sabjects, coui'ro of examination, prizes and
Bcholarahips can be obtained of the Secretary.

All applications for the Professional Examinations, Divs.

11., III., IV. and v., must be sent in before the 3Ist of

October, and applications for the StndentB' Preliminary Ex-
amination before the 30th of November. The necessary

entry forms for the varioas Examinations can be obtained of

the Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

THE SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.
(Iiuorporcled hy Iloyal Ck.irler.)

TEMPORARY AIiDUESS—
SAVOY-STREET, VICTORIA-EMBANKMENT, W.C.

EXAMINATIONS, 1899.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION.
Notice is given that the Preliminary Examination for the

admission of Students will be held on the 18th and 19th of

January next.

It is proposed to examine candidates from the counties of

Lanoasliiro, Cheshire, Yorkshire, Durham, Cumberland, West-
moreland and Xorthnmberland at Manchester. Candidates
from other counties in England and Wales will bo examined
in London.

Irish candidates will be examined in Dublin.

PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.
Notice is also given that the Animal Professional E.\amin<v

tions for Land .A^'.^nta. Valuprs and liiiilding Surveyors (held

"ILFRACOMBE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
J- WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
Engineering Assistant (fully qualilied), to devote the whole

of liis time for a period of not less than three months. Must
have had varied experience in the construction of sewers, and
in the preparation of plans, estimates, specittcations, &.C., in

connection with the same. State salary required, which will

be paid monthly.
Apply, by letter, on or before Saturday, September 1 7, 1898,

stating experience and enclosing copies of recent testimoniala

to
0. M. PROUSE,

Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Ilfracombe.
September 6, 1 898.

WILLESDEN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.

The Willesden District Council require the services of an
Electrical Engineer for the design of an electric lighting

installation, and the ultimate management and maintenance

of the same after completion.

He shall be resident in the district, and shall devote the

whole of his time to the duties of his office. The salary will

be £-KX) per annum, with office, assistants and supply of all

office materials.

All further particulars may be obtained upon application

to Mr. O. Claude Robson, m.inst.c.e., Engineer to the Coun-
cil, Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilborn, N.W., on and after

SpptHinlierfi, LHSts.

SANITARY TUBES

L in. to 42 in. diam.

J. PLACE& SONS,
LIMITED,

DARWEN, LANGS.

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS
FOR RAISING

3

Se-i^-a^gre, Sliids^e, "^^ra.-fcex-, &ic
^' As .iddjitcd For the l)iainaL;c df Eastbourne, Southampton.
\ Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe :iiul many

otlicr ])lac("s, Imtli in this nmiiti'v ami altroaJ.

For Pamphlets and Particulars apply to

HUGHES & LANCASTER.
CONTRACTORS FOR DRAINAGE AND WA^^ SUPPLY WORKS.
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Applications, endorsed " Electric Lighting Engineer,"
stating age and enclosing not more than three recent testi-

monials (copies only, which will not be returned), to be
ddressed to the undersigned, and delivered not later than
p.m. on September 20, 1898.

Personal canvassing is strictly prohibited and will dis-

qualify the candidate.
(By order)

STANLEY W. BALL,
Clerk to the Council.

Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilburn, N.W.
September 1, 1898.

T ETTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-^-~* The CoTincil invite applications for the appointment of

Chief Engineering and Surveying Assistant. He must be
an accurate and expeditious draughtsman, surveyor and
leveller, and possess a good knowledge of drainage and sewer-
age works, designing and building constrnction ; be capnble
of preparing estimates, and must be conversant with the
Model By-Laws of the Local Government Board. Salary,

commencing at £130 per annum, rising by yearly increments
of £10 to a maximum of £200 per annum.

Applications, giving full particulars as to experience, age,

present and previous occupation, &c., and accompanied by
copies of four recent testimonials, to be addressed to Mr.
William Dawson, m.inst.c.e.. Town Hall, Leyton, not later

than Friday, the 16th inst.

Canvassing members of the Council will disqualify any
candidate.

(By order)

R. VINCENT,
Clerk.

September 6, 1898.

LEIGH URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
Wanted, a Third Assistant in the office of the Engineer

and Surveyir. Must be a good dran^htsnian, surveyor and
leveller, and have been trained in a municipal office. Salary,

£70 per annum.
Applications, stating age and qualifications, together with

copies of three recent testimonials, will be received by the
undersigned up to 12th September, 1898.

TOM HUNTER,
Engineer and Surveyor.

Leigh, Lancashire.

LLANTRISANT AND LLANTWIT FARDRE
RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Wanted, at once, as Temporary Assistant in Surveyor's
office, a man who has had experience in the preparation of

plans for water and sewerage.
Applications (accompanied by copies of throe recent testi-

monials), stating a^e, qualifications and salary required, to be
sent to the undersigned on or before Tuesday, the 20th inst.

GOMER S. MORGAN.
Surveyor's Office, Pontyclnn.

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.
CIVIL ENGINEERING PUPIL.

The Borough Engineer and Surveyor of the County
Borough of Brighton has a vacancy for an Articled Pupil.

—

Apply to Mr. Francis J. C. May, m.inst.c.e., f.s.i., Town Hall,

Brighton.

TTORK WATERWORKS COMPANY.
-^ Wanted, a Secretary and City JIanager. One havipEr
had previous experience in a waterworks office preferred.
Salary, £300 a year with house.

Application, with not more than three testimonials, to be
forwarded by the 21st September instant, addressed to the
Directors of the York Waterworks Company, Lendal Hill, York.

A RCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT.
-^-^ Required, immediately, in a District Surveyor's office,

adjacent to London, a thoroughly competent Arcliitectural

Assistant, capable of preparing designs for public buildings

from sketches, working drawings and specifications. Weekly
salary, 3A guineas.— Qualifications, stating age, together

with testimonials, to be sent to "X," office of Thk Surveyor,
24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

TENDERS WANTED.
pITT OF LONDONDERRY, TO WIT.
^^ The Corporation of Londonderry invite proposnls for

the Purchase of their Steam Road-roller, which can be in-

spected, at any time up to date of tendering, in the shed in

Victoria Market.
The Corporation also invite tenders for Supplying a New

10-ton Compound Steam Road-roller. Contractors to set

out in tender a full description of roller to be tendered for,

with date at which it is proposed to be delivered in London-
derry.

BAYLISS, JOHES &
RAILING No. 427R.

IRON ^#^
fEnCING,
HURDLES, QATES,&c.

WOLVERHAIViPTON.
London Offices and Show-Rooms

139 & 141 CANNON ST., E.C.
With ChanneS Steel Horizontals

and Wrought-lron Heads.

nentiou this Journal. LOW PRICES ON APPLICATION.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPY . LTD
so 'fjl.:r:k. e,o"w, leeids.

GLAZED BRICKS. ARCHITECTURAL FAIENCE. SANITARY PIPES.

TERRA GOTTA. GLASSHOUSE TANK BLOCKS.

CAS RETORTS. HASSALL'S PATENT SAFETY JOINT.
Fire Bricks, Furnace Linings, Sinks, Traps, Porcelain Baths, do.

THURSTONLAND RED FACING BRiGSlS.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. ; L. & N. W^. Ry. Goods Yard, W^OBship
Street, E.C. ; i6 Charterhouse Street, E.C. ; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Rd., N.W.
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Tenders, endorsed "Tender for Steam Roller," to be lodged

with me at my oflSce, situate in the Gaildhall, Londonderry,

not later than Saturday, the 24th day of September instant.

Dated this 6th day of September, 1898.

(By order of the Corporation)

E. NEWMAN CHAMBERS, Knt.,

Town Clerk.

ILLENHALL URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

The above Council desire tenders for the undermentioned
Supplies during the six months ending March 31, 1809 :

—

Portland Cement.
2{-in. Basalt or Granite
Cast Iron Work.
Disinfecting Fluids.

Cylinder Oil (Marine).

Petroleum Jelly.

Stoneware Pipes.

Coke.
Cotton Waste.
Paving Bricks.

Steel Shovels.

Lime.
4-in. cubes Basalt or tiranite.

Disinfecting Powders.
Machine Oil.

Lamp Oil.

Aluminoferric Cake.
Coal.

Gas Tar.
Scavenger Broome.
Steel Picks.

8 vo. Printed Notices.

Drawing Materials.

Specification may be seen and form of tender and further

particulars as to minimum quantity, &c., may be obtained on

application at the Town Surveyor's office.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Supplies," together with samples
where required, to be sent to me on or before Saturday,

September 24, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(Signed) CHAS. J. JENKIN, c.E.,

Town Surveyor.

Council Offices, Willenhall.

September 7, 1898.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF HALIFAX.
The Tramways Committee of the Halifax Corporation

are prepared to receive tenders for the Supply of 1,000 tons

of 6-in. Granite Setts, 2,000 tons of 6-in. Lancashire Setts,

and 2,500 yards of Wood Blocks.
Specifications may be seen and forma of tender obtained on

application to Mr. Edward R. S. Escott, c.E., Borough Engi-
neer, Town Hall, Halifax.

Tenders, properly endorsed, mast be sent to the under
signed on or before Wednesday, 14th September, 1S>98.

The person whose tender is accepted will be required to

observe che fair contracts clauses adopted by the Corporation.

The Committee do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

oc any tender.

(By order)

KEIGULEV WALTON,
Town C'leik.

pITY OP GLOUCESTER.

XEW BUILDINGS FOR ELECTRICITY WORK.-i.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
The Corporation of Gloucester invite tenders for the Erec-

tion of the New Buildings in connection with the above.

Plans and specitication may be seen at the office of Mr.

Harry A. Dancej-, 26 Clarence-street, Gloucester, between

10 a.m. and 5 p.m., after Monday, .iith September next.

The quantities are buing prepared by Mr. Dancey, and may
be obtained from liim on payment of a charge of £2 28., which
will bo returned on receipt of a bond-fide tender.

The Committee do not pledge themselves to accept the

lowest or any tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Electricity Works," to bo
I delivered at the Town Clerk's office, Gaildhall, Gloucester,

before 11 o'clock on Monday, the 19th September, 1S98.

(By order)

GEO. SHEFFIELD BLAKEWAY,
Town Clerk.

Guildhall, Gloucester.

August 30. 1898.

EOTHBURY RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The above Council invite tenders for tho supply and

delivery of a 12-ton Steam Roller at Rothbury, Northumber-

land ; also for a Sleeping- Van, with furniture and beiUIiug

for three men ; also one Water-Cart, to hold 200 gallons, wiili

pump and spreaders all complete.

Tenders, including specification and other particulars, to be

sent to the undersigned not later than Saturday, tho 17th day

of September, 1898.
JAMES WOOD,

Surveyor.

September 5, 1898.

"STEWART 35

ENCLOSED ARC l&MP
(LONG HOUR BURNING).

Direct Current, Single and Series.

Alternating Current, Single, all periodicities. /

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

Our SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on

180 to 240 Volts.

Alternating-Current
Indoor Lamp.BEST in Quality, HIGHEST in Efficiency.

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Length,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. Write for NEW PRICE LIST of
all Patterns.

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.- i
5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.

' I
DOUGLAS C. BATE, Assoc.M.lnst.C.E., IVIanagar.
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pOUNTY OF SOUTHAMPTON.

COUNTY LUNATIC ASYLUM, KXOWLE, NEAR
FAKEHAM.

EXTENSIONS, ^'c—CONTRACT No. 3.

TO STEAM AND HOT-WATER ENGINEERS.
Persons desirons of tendering for the supply and fixing of

three high-pressnre Lancashire Boilers, Economisera, Oalo-
rifiers, Radiators, Steam and Hot-Water Mains, together with
all the necessary Pumps, Valves, Ac, required in the cen-
tralisation and increase of the heat and power generating
plant at the County Lunatic Asylum, Knowle, Fareham, may
obtain coijies of jilans and specification of the scheme and
any other information on application at the office of Mr.
W. J. Taylor, County Surveyor, The Castle, Winchester, on
and after September 12th, between the hours of 9 a.m. and
5 p.m., Saturdays between 9 a.m and 1 p.m. A deposit of
ope £10 Bank of England note will be required for each
set of plans and specification. The deposit will be refunded
on the return of the plans and specification together with
a bot}a-fide tender.

Tenders, strictly in accordance witli forms supplied by the
County Surveyor, to be delivered to me on or before October
11th next.

The Committee of Visitors do not bind themselTea to ac-
cept the lowest or any tender.

JOHN K. WYATT,
Clerk to the Committee of Viaitora.

Knowle.
August 31, 18

BECKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Beckenham Urban District Council invite tenders for
Widening Croydon-road and Elmers End-road. The works
comprise the widening of Croydon-road for about 800 lineal
feet and of Elmers End-road for 150 lineal feet, together
with the formation of new footways. In connection there-
with the following works are necessary

—

viz., about 800 lineal
feet 9-in. pipe sewer, 700 lineal feet 9-in. pipe surface-water
drain, with manholes, gullies, &c., 110 lineal feet concrete re-

taining wall about 4ft. high, 1,000 lineal feet curb and
channelling, making-np roadways, &c.

Plans and sections may be seen, and bills of quantities,
specifications and forms of tender obtained, on application to

Mr. John A. Angell, Surveyor, on or after September 7th, on
deposit of £1, which will be returned on receipt of a bond-

fide tender.

A clause will be inserted in the contract providing that the
contractor shall pay to the workmen employed in the execu-
tion of the work the wages generally accepted as current for
workmen engaged on similar work in the district.

Tenders, duly sealed and endorsed " Tender for Widening
Croydon and Elmers End Roads," to reach undersigned not
later than 4 p.m., Monday, September 26, 1898.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)
'
F. STEVENS,

Clerk to the Council.

August 30, 1898.

BECKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Beckenham Urban District Council invite tenders for

Erecting about 200 Cast-iron Ventilating Columns, 13 ft. 6 in.

high, on concrete beds, together with the laying of 9-in.

Stoneware Pipe Connections to the main sewers, &c.
Plans and sections may be seen, and bills of quantities,

specifications and forms of tenders obtained, on application

to Mr. John A. Angell, Surveyor, on or after September
7th, on deposit of £1, which will be returned on the receipt

of a !io /I d-^f!e tender.

A clause will be inserted in the contract providing that the
contractor shall pay to the workmen employed in the execu-
tion of the w ork the wages generally accepted as current for

workmen engaged on similar work in the district.

Tenders, duly sealed and endorsed " Tender for Erection
of Ventilating Columns," to reach undersigned not later

than 4 p.m. Monday, September 26, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

F. STEVENS,
Clerk to the Council.

August 30, 1S98.

GALVANIZED IRON
I
LONDON PLATE-GLASS

I

INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
\uead Office: 49 Queen Victoria St., B.C.
MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEMENTS.

SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

I
Ten percent, of LLe Premiums returned every

j
SIX years in cases where no claim has arisen.

I
* Application for Agencies invited.

!
Liberal Terms for Business Introducei.

FRED-JBRABYJiC?
FITZROY WORKS

x352to3G4 Euston R?

TONDQNj

,, BLACKMAN
^^ Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.

VENTILATING

GO. LTD.

TfiADE MARK 63 FORE STREET, LONDON, E.G., and Brandies.

Established 1840.

Telephone No. 98 Ramme Telegrama :
" S^vxiT, HiMMKKSMrrK.

SANKEY & CO.,
Chief Office: Creek Wharf, Hammersmith, W.

Agent for HftSSALL'S IMPROVED PATENT SAFETY PIPE JOINT.

SANKEY'S IMPROVED (DEEP) INTERCEPTINQ
GULLY, for all kinds of Drainage. «

Special LIMES supplied for the Disposal of SEWERAGE
Hatter, also for Cas Purification. }^rice* on AppUcatwn.

OF ALL KINDS.

Smecial for Road X ^.i

Pay/fig—Tested . /<^

^

>-^

fRoof Tiles, .

Quarries, /<f> Jf
Copings, X^ ^/ TILES
Malting /^^x-./ "•'^^
Tiles, yjt§* A/ ^"^ •"""•"'-

Walls, Hearths, &e.

V
Mosaic, Faience, &c., &c.

CATALOGUES and PRICES on
application.

The "STRATFORD

Cheap! Legible!! Imperishable III

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

ROYAL LABEL FACTORY,
STRATFORD-ON-AVON,
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Minutes of Proceedings.

It is possible that within a very
The fe^v years we shall bo able, by the

Bactenologry
j^;j ^f bacteriology, to arrive at a

Crude Sewage, ^^'^^'h i-eliable estimation of the

character of and of tho part played

by bacteria in sewage, and to classify these organ-

isms in tho same manner as we do other, but larger,

organisms in the animal and vegetable kingdoms.

The report on tho bacteriological examination of

London crude sewage recently presented to the

County Council by Dr. Frank Clowes, chemist to

tho Council, advances our knowledge inconsiderable

measure in this respect. It appears that the Coun-

cil decided, several months ago, to construct experi-

mental filters of coke for the treatment of crude

sewage, and appointed Dr. Houston as a bacteriologist

to co-operate with Dr. Clowes in an investigation into

bacterial filtration. Although the London County

Council ai'o somewhat belated in their experiments

in the construction of crude sewage bacteria filters

—numerous smaller authorities having successfully

adopted such filters long before the Council ai-rived

at a determination to do so, and in one case, that

of Sutton, Surrey, such a filter was consti'ucted as

early, we believe, as November, If 96—nevertheless

the council's experiments will be followed with con-

siderable interest by engineers and chemists from a

scientific point of view. Smaller authorities, with

i-emarkably few exceptions, are unable to maintain

a staff of chemists and bacteriologists, and although

sufficient is known to pi-ove that the bacteria filter de-

stroys the sludge by the action of aerobic organisms,

and that in like manner by the aid of anaerobic organ-

isms, sludge is liquefied in tho equally well-known

septic tank process, yet the rationale of the process in

either case has not yet been demonstrated to such a

degree as to satisfy the scientific mind of tho

engineer. For tho reason that the investigations

will be conducted under such conditions and by men
of such high repute in their profession, the results

will be, when published, most welcome and valuable.

Siome remarkably good work in the study of

bacteria in sewage, chiefly as regards their presence

and characteristics, has been carried out by Mr.
.Jordan, and is embodied in the report of the State

Board of Health of JIassachusetts (lS88-90,Part II.);

l)y Sir Henry Roscoe and Mr. Lund, published
in " The Transactions of the Koyal Society, 1S92 "

;

and by Mr. J. Parry Laws and Dr. Andrewes for the

London County Council, pul)lishod as a separate
repoi't in 1S94, under the title of " Micro-Organisms
of Sewage "

; but apart from these, little S3"stematic

work has l)een done. Moreover, that wliich has been
published is not sufficient from a practical point of

view.

Tho present report by Dr. Clowes is preliminary,
we learn, to a bacteriological study of the filter

itself and of "tho filtrntes," or filtered sewage, which
discharged as an ctllucnt from the coke filler, and
really a bacteriological study of the raw sewage
as to gain a knowledge of the number and kind

of bacteria therein. Tho new coke filter had been

in action up to June last, when this report was pre-

sented, for about seven weeks, and was considered

to bo rapidly maturing or arriving at a peiiod when
it furnishes its best results. The methods employed
in the examination of tho sewage as described

in the report certainly deserve notice, but to tlie

ordinary reader it may be of greater interest to

learn that Barking sewage contains on an average

nearly 4.,000,000 and Crossness sewage 3,.'300,000

bacteria per cubic centimetre (=00170 pint), and
that waste matters from manufactories, which are

discharged in large quantities into the London
sowers and yet may be regarded as foreign to sew-

age, do not inhibit the growth of tho sewage bac-

teria to any marked extent. We should have been
glad to havo had some information as to the extent

to which sewage when first discharged into tho

sewers is charged with bacteria, but are disap-

pointed to be told that such is not known ; in other

words, we conclude that experiments have not been
conducted to ascertain their presence and condition.

It cannot therefore be said, we learn, that thei-e is

either an increase or decrease in the number of

spores during the passage of the sewage to the out-

falls. It is possible that the original spores germi-
nate into cells in the sewers, but as the straggle for

existence between the different species increases

they possibly again form spores. In future re-

poi'ts it is anticipated that it will be possible to

explain whether the conditions prevailing in the
biological filters lead to an increase or a decrease

in the number of spores. Some bacteriologists

hold that bacteria proceed to sporulation chiefly

or solely when tho cells have attained their

highest development, while others assert, we learn,

that bacteria change from a transitoi-y " growth
form " to a " persistent spore fonn," in order to

avoid extinction when tho conditions for their

growth are unfavourable. Some particulars are

given as to the number of liquefj-ing bacteria found
in the sewage, these being always very great. The
rapidity with which they multiply maj- be gathered
from the statement that the multiplication is so

rapid as to liquefy the gelatine and " flood " a plate

before it is ready for counting.

Aerobic putrefaction is at work, we gather, on

the sewage in transit through the sewers, and this

is accompanied and followed by a decomposition pi-o-

duced by facultative anaerobes. As to the volatile

products evolved during tho pi"ocess of aerobic putre-

faction, those are carbonic acid, ammonia, Ac, while

the gases which are given off during the anaerobic

decomposition of organic matter are hydi-ogen, mai-sb

gas, sulphuretted hydrogen, Ac. " Speaking gener-

ally," Dr. Clowes writes, " it may be said that there

is less nuisance, and perhaps less danger, attending

aerobic than anaerobic jiutrefaction, and if the two
pi"ocosses are equnlly otlicacious in sj>lit(ing up tho

various and complex kinds of organic matter present

in the sewage into their elementary and iiuiocuous
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constituents, then preference must be given to the

aerobic process." The report is illustrated -with

photographs of some of the bacteria found in London
crude sewage, and contains a lengthy table showing

the results of the bacteriological examinations.

Speaking generally, we believe that the report will

be found of considerable value, and will assist to a

better understanding of the life history of bacteria

and of the part which they play in the changes which

sewage undergoes. We shall, however, await with

interest the promised further report on the subject.

In the September number of The
An Amerioan Engineering MagazineMr. RudolTph.

-^"n^iTtl^Ji-i Hering, the well-known American
on Bacterial . ., °' . , ,. ,

Sewage civil engineer, has an article on

Purification. " Bacterial Processes of Sewage
Purification." So far as regards

the septic tank and the Dibdin experiments at

Sutton the article is merely a repetition of informa-

tion that has long been familiar to those who follow

the subject in this country. Mr. Hering quotes

from the reports of Mr. Dibdin and from a descrip-

tion of the Sutton experiments which has been given

by Mr. C. Chambers Smith, the engineer and sur-

veyor to the Sutton Urban District Council. In

connection with the septic tank Mr. Hering quotes

fi'om a French periodical an account which appeared

about seventeen years ago of a contrivance that

certainly seems like an anticipation of the prin-

ciple of the septic tank—that is to say, the lique-

faction of crude sewage by the operation of an-

aerobic organisms. Mr. Hering's conclusions will

be of interest to many of our readers. He con-

siders that the bacterial process will be satisfactory

if the sewage is previously freed fi-om suspended

matters, and if there is not enough poisonous matter

in the sewage to destroy the useful bactei'ia. The
difficulties which he anticipates in the Sutton pro-

cess lie in the possible gradual filling up of the

filters with slowly-oxidisable vegetable matter not

strained out by the screens, on the ground that it is

difiiciilt to operate economically a strainer fine

enough to keep out fibrous vegetable material.

Mr. Hering goes on to say that at Leeds it

was found that the sludging up of the beds

was one of the chief diSiculties, and that a

permanent relation between the length of time

dui'ing which the retained fibrous sewage matter

is removed by oxidation and the amount of

sewage that can be permanently filtered per square

yard of filter area has not yet been discovered.

He does not find that the cost of construction and

of annual operation has been definitely deter-

mined, and he considers that sufficient time has not

elapsed to give results which can be permanently

relied upon. His general position is eminently

cautious. ^Vhile admitting that the Exeter and
Sirtton experiments are not only interesting, but

promise to improve the present methods of sewage
disposal where suitable land for slow filtration is

not available, he considers it judicious to remark
that the improvement may not be so great as the

promoters anticipate. The following passage is

worth quoting :•

—

It appears that with a limited amount of land pprmanent
success in purifyinp; sewage can be accomplished only by a

prior separation of the suspended and dissolved organic

matter. Organic matter in solntion can be thoroughly puri-

fied by aerobic bacteria, and in large quantities per acre in

properly-deviaed filters of sand, coke breeze, or similar porous

and permanent material, operated intermittently. Un.
donbtedly, also, some fine fibrous or globular nitrogenous

matter may also bo removed by this relatively rapid process.

But the organic matter in suspension requires a preliminary

separate treatment, either, first, by a system of chemical

precipitation, or, secondly, by a system of liquefaction as

accomplished in the septic tank, by which the quantity of

sludge is at least very greatly reduced, or, thirdly, by a pre-

liminary very fine screening, with a subsequent liquefaction

of the remaining suspended matter in a so-called bacteria

tank. Whether the first, second or third method will pre-

vail in the future depends largely on the question of cost of

obtaining satisfactory results, which may be ascertained from
the experience now being gained.

The recently published accounts

VestTeiectHclty °^, ^.he electric lighting department

Accounts. ot tne Vestry ot bt. John, Hamp-
stead, reveal a very interesting

state of affairs, and it is evident that the works
now form a most important branch of the adminis-
tration of the vestry. In considering these accounts

there is one very important point to be remembered,
and that is that the expenditure on mains when
compared with the cost of other portions of the

system is exceedingly high ; but the vestry very
early adopted the course of laying electric lighting

mains in almost every road in the parish. This
policy, which was initiated at the opening of the
station, is now bearing fruit, and future consumers
will be connected up to the existing mains without
much additional expense. As evidence of the in-

crease in the number of consumers, it is only neces-

sary to mention that the outlay on their meters
is very much in excess of the two preceding fifteen

months. The capital expenditure for the year is

£16,846, which now brings the total capital expendi-

ture to £100,176. In a sense there is a difficulty in

comparing the results of the past year's accounts

with what has gone before, because the two previous

accounts each cover a period of fifteen months. In

spite of that fact, however, the receipts for the past

twelve months stand at the substantial figure of

£8,081, as against £5,257, being an increase of

£2,823, or nearly 5-i per cent. Another way of

comparing the figures is to take the average income
per quartei', and this during the fifteen months ended
March, 1897, was £2,685, while the average income
per quarter during the twelve months ended March,
1898, was £3,982. Notwithstanding the consider-

able addition to income, the expenditure during

the past twelve months does not differ very mate-
I'ially from that incurred diu-ing the previous fifteen

months. The coal bill, which usually forms the

heaviest item of expenditure, amounts to £3,330, as

against £3,100 for the preceding fifteen months, and
this, considering the output, is a highly satisfactory

figure. The real interest in these electricity accounts,

however, is the nett profit on the undertaking after

discharging the interest and principal of loans and
providing for all debts. After making due credit for

these items the nett profit is no less than £3,905—

a

most gratifying result. There is one statement in the

accounts that we cannot agree with, although it is

one that has been accepted occasionally in the

conduct of municipal electricity works. It is held

that repayment of the principal of loans is equiva-

lent to a contribution to a sinking fund ; but
although this might be a fair way of looking at the

matter when comparing the economy of the under-

taking with that of a private company, it is to be

hoped that the vestry will not act upon that

assumption when dealing with future profits. We
hold the strongest possible opinion that a sinking

fund or a reserve fund should be built up out of the

early profits of an undertaking, in order to meet the

improvements in electrical machinerj' that might
take place almost at any period. The following

table illusti'ates the rate of progress made by the

undertaking since 1895 :

—

Items of Income Fifteen months Fifteen months Twelve montlia
and to Christmas, to Latiy Day, to Lady Day,

Expenditure. 1805. 1607. 1808.

Sale of current ... £3,432 £11,583 £lt,238

Public lighting ... 1,030 1,470 1,145

Rental of meters ... 142 365 531

Sundry receipts ... 3 8 16

£4,607 £13,426 £15,930

In order to cope with the development of the

undertaking, the vestry have been for some time

negotiating for a loan of £51,600, which, it is ex-

pected, will more than meet the expenditure to

Lady Day. From that we may conclude that in the
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natural expansiou of the business fresli capital will

very shortly be necessary.

As we anticipated, the proceed-
The ^•'t|8h j„„g f^t ^l^[^ year's meeting of direct

Meeting.
" interest to our readers were practi-

cally confined to the papers indi-

catctl in our last issue as set down for reading in the

suctions devoted respectively to Mechanical Science

and to Economic Science and Statistics. In the

former the president, Sir John Wolfe Han-y, de-

livered an able address of general engineering

interest but with comparatively little reference to

municipal work. On Thursday, in this section, a

paper was contributed by Messi-s. Dibdin and Thudi-

chum on the conditions necessary for the successful

treatment of sewage bacteria, and this we shall deal

with separately. On Monday Mr Alfred Cubbings,

president of the Municipal Electrical Association,

discoursed on the application of the electric motor

to small industrial purposes ; Mr. H. Faraday

Proctor, city electrical engineer, described the

Bristol electric lighting undertaking ; and Prof.

Sylvanus Thompson and Mr. Miles contributed a

])apcr on electric traction by surface contacts. On
Tuesday, practically the closing day of the sectional

proceedings, Prof. Fleming called attention to the

electrolytic corrosion of gas and water pipes by the

earth currents from electric railways and tramways.

Of even greater interest from a municipal point of

view were Monday's proceedings in the P>conomic

Science and Statistics section. The important ques-

tion of the legitimate scope of municipal under-

takings received opportune discussion. In these

columns we have in general favoured the munici-

palisation of those great public services which are

of the nature of a monopoly ; but we have pointed

out that in the case of the telephone, for example,

the conditions call rather for State than for muni-
cipal control. Mr. Pearson's paper on " Municipal-

ities as Traders " we are printing separately in full,

and a selection of other papers will be found sum-
marised in a general report.

It would bo hard to say where

"^^iipon°''°
^^^ placing of harassing and tyran-

OfTiOials. nical restrictions upon local govern-
ment officials would end if some

people had their way. It can scarcely be believed,

liowevei , that a proposal such as that of which we
hear from Lambeth would be adopted by any body
of reasonable men, but it has, rightly enough, been
taken seriously by the various metropolitan local

government employees' associations, who are watch-
ing results with a view to taking such action as

may be deemed necessary and desirable. It is said

that a member of the Lambeth Board of Guardians
proposes to bring forward resolutions with the

amiable object of abolishing the present system of

granting testimonials. lie desires to provide that

the heads of departments should not give testi-

monials to their subordinates, and that the board
should not grant testimonials to officers and servants
seeking other situations while still in the employ-
ment of the guardians. This gentleman, however,
ia agreeable that in such cases letters, signed by
the chairman and countersigned by the clerk,

might be sent to the authority Idling a vacancy.
It will at once be obvious how unjust the work-
ing of such a system might bo to many appli-

cants
; but the chief feature of the proposals is that

they appear so needless. As we have said, wo should
bo surprised if they were adopted either at Lambeth
or elsewhere ; but wlion projjosal.s, even if ol)jection-

able, are adopted by one autliority other bodies show
a tendeni'y to take them up. The matter should
therefore bo watched in the interests of local govern-
ment officials, who have quite enough bui-dene to

bear. We may have occasion to say something

when it is actually brought up, and when we liavo

perused the text of the resolutions, the ai-guments

by which they are supposed to be Bupported, and

the objections raised to the present Bystem.

The officials of many corporations
Threatened employing an alternating current

"'^'E^eVtHc"
'" "y"^"^™ °* electric lighting have

Lighting. been recently somewhat perturbed

by threats of proceedings in regard

to transformers The facts may be bi-iefly stated.

A syndicate, headed by Mr. Martin Rucker, has

purchased some old transformer patents of Ziper-

nowski and Deri, and it is apparently the amiable

intention of this syndit'ate to levy a tax upon a por-

tion of the electrical industry. The extraordinary

feature of this threatened attack is that the patents

upon which the actions are based have been in exist-

ence for over thirteen years, and up to the present

time no attempt whatever has been made to demon-

strate the validity of the alleged inventions. It is

quite true that the exi.stence of the patents was well

known to most electrical engineers, but it was never

expected that action would have been taken, because

it was generally felt that anticipation could be easily

set up. The most important of the patents owned

by Mr. Rucker is dated March UJtli, and the second

April 27th, of the year 1885, and in a few months

the expiration of the patents is due. It is hardly

necessary at the present moment to go into the

patent question in any detail, but it is satisfactory

to find that the municipalities using transformers

are combining together with a view to resist the

claims of the transformer syndicate, and it will be

interesting to watch developments.

^lidland Counties district meet-

„.T^® intrs are invariably successful,
Biiston 1 ii • J / 1

Meeting, whether in regard to numbers or

to general interest, and we have

every reason to believe that to-moiTow's meeting

will be no exception to the rule. Mr. Pickering,

the district secretary, and Mr. Wilson, the water

engineer and surveyor to the council, have been very

energetic in making an-angements well in advance,

and the result is a strongand interesting programme.
The comprehensive and profusely illustrated paper

to be contributed by Mr. Wilson will probably bo

found to cover practically the whole field of munici-

pal engineering work in the district, not only in re-

t,'ard to those numei-ous undertakings for which Mr.
Wilson has been directly responsible, but also in

connection with those works for which Mr. Baldwin
Latham is acting as consulting engineer. The
water supply works will figure prominently in both

paper and visits. The municipal activity of Biiston

is nothing new to our readers, descriptions and
illustrations having jnoviously appeared in our

columns m connection with the baths, the technical

school and other works. Only good weather should

be wiinted to make the meeting a complete success.

York.—At a rocont meeting of tlio simroholders of the

City of York Tramways Company, tlio chairman, Mr. J.

Kincaid, eaid that tho directors were a little disapjiojntod

that tho negotintions with tho corporation in ropard to tho

adoption of olictric power on tho tramways had not yot
resulted in anything definite. He attended a meeting of tho

rommittce of the corporation some months ago, and had a
long conversation with thorn with reference to tho carrying

out of the power that Parliament had granted to the com-
pany for a(i]>lying electric traction, but np to the present

lime nothing had boon done, and tho company did not linow

what the ideas of the corporation on tho matter were. That
was nnfortiinato for tho company, and certainly it was un-

fortunate for tho public, because tho better tho tramway
service the bolter the jmblic were satisfied. Tho company
were at present unable to make any change, but if they know
tho plana of tho corporation thoy wonld bo able to carry out

tho traffic better and also tho repairs to tho road.
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Royal Institute of Public Health.

ANNUAL CONGRESS AT DUBLIN.-IV.

As the proceedings of the Engineering and Building Con-
struction Section are of special interest to our readers, -vve

have given some of the most important papers separately.
The proceedings opened with an excellent address by Mr.
Charles P. Cotton, m.i.c.e., chief engineering inspector of
the Local Government Board for Ireland. As it constitutes
a review of sanitary legislation, we give it at some length.

SANITARY LEGISLATION IN IRELAND.
The President said he proposed to take for the subject of

his address the effect and result of recent sanitary legislation
in Ireland. In talking of recent sanitary legislation he
meant to refer to the period since the passing of the Public
Health Act, 1875, followed by the Public Health (Ireland)
Act, 1878. Before that time there were various sanitary
Acts in existence, but they dealt more with the removal of
nnisances and the prevention of diseases than with the neces-
sity of, and provisions for, the efficient carrying out of sani-
tary structural works. The Public Health (Ireland) Act,
1874, effected a considerable change in sanitary law, bat it

was left for the Public Health (Ireland) Act, 1&78, to sweep
away all existing legislation on the subject in that country,
and to make a fresh start by re-enacting the most useful
parts of the previous Acts, with amendments and consider-
able additions. Since then several Acts relating to the same
subject matters had been passed, to which he would allude
so far as they dealt with sanitary engineering and building
construction. Tlio most important of those Acts were the
Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890, the Housing
of the Working Classes Act, 1890, the Labourers' (Ireland)
Acts, and the Public Health (Ireland) Act, 1896.

THE IRISH ACT OF 1878
followed very closely the lines of the English Act of 1875,
but in some respects there were differences between them,
to which he proposed to direct their attention. The most
important point in which the Irish Act differed from the Act
of 1875 was the power given to every sanitary authority by
the section dealing with the " Power to Purchase Lands " to
acquire compulsorily sources of water supply and water
rights for the purpose of supplying their district with water
for drinking and domestic purposes. This was effected by
the provision in the section dealing with " Regulations as to
Purchase of Land," that, under the term " Lands," there
should be included " any land covered with water, or any
water,_ or right to take or convey water." This enabled a
provisional order to b» made, giving compulsory power of
purchase of streams, springs and lakes, but it should be
noted that it was only operative for obtaining a supply of
water for " drinling and domestic purposes." Such power could
not, he believed, be given by a provisional order in England
when the acquisition of water rights, otherwise than by agree-
ment, could only be got by a private Act. Local Water Acts
had been obtained in some few cases in Ireland, but, gener-
ally speaking, sanitary authorities hesitated to incur the
responsibility and risk of proceadiug for a private Act,
whereas they had largely availed themselves of the cheaper
procedure by provisional orders. In connection with the
acquisition of property for sanitary purposes, and the putting
in force of the powers of the Lands Clauses Acts with respect
to the purchase and taking of land otherwise than by agree-
ment, he mentioned the great simplification in procedure
which had been recently effected by the Public Health (Ire-
land) Act, 1896, sec. 8 of which enacts that for the purpose
of taking lands compulsorily by purchase under the Public
Health (Ireland) Acts, 1878 to 1890, the provisions of the
Lands Clauses Acts shall be amended by the provisions of
the second schedule of the Housing of the Working Classes
Act, 1890. The practical result of this was, he said, that on
the lodgment of plans, &C., with the Local Govsrnment Board
an arbitrator was appointed, who held one sitting to hear and
examine into claims, and then made his award, which was
final. To anyone who had bad experience of the cumbrous
and costly process of putting the Lands Clauses Acts into
operation it would bo at once clear how short, sharp and de-
cisive the new procedure was. He might appear to dwell
unnecessarily on that technical detail, but he deemed it of
great imijortanco that it should be generally understood by
sanitary authorities in Ireland how much less expensive and
less uncertain, and at the same time more speedy and eco-
nomical, was the now process of obtaining, compulsorily,
property required for carrying out the purposes of the Public
Health Acts. The power to make by-laws respecting new
buildings, &c., was in England confined to iiyhan authorities,
but by sec. 41 of the Irish Act such by-laws could also bo
made by any rural sanitary authority. The importance of that
was evident when it was considered how many towns in
Ireland were, as regards sanitary matters, under the juris-
diction of rural authorities— e.j^, Tipperary, with a popula-
tion of 7,000, Omagh, Strabane, Dungannon, Castlebar,
JIullingar, and many others, lie regretted that that most
useful provision was not more availed of by tho rural
anthorities

j indeed, he doubted if many of them were aware

that they possessed any such power. Another and rather

important difference between the two Acts was connected
with the areas and incidence of taxation for " special

expenses " incurred for sanitary purposes by rural sani-

tary authorities. In England the contributory place on which
such expenses were charged was the parish where there

was no special drainage district. The contributory area in

Ireland might be an electoral division, a dispensary dis-

trict, a townland, or (with the consent and by order of the

Local Government Board) a portion of a townland. In
England the rate to meet special expenses was payable by
the occupier, but in Ireland it was levied " as part of the

poor rate." Subsequent to 1878 several Acts had been passed

dealing with matters relating to public health ; but not

having reference to works oif construction, he therefore

passed them by. The Public Health Acts Amendment Act,

1890, contained some useful additional provisions as to sewers,

house drains, public conveniences, building by-laws, &c. Two
years ago the Public Health (Ireland) Act, 1896, was passed.

This Act contained some important provisions, supplement-
ing previous Acts. Among them he might mention the power
of the Local Government Board to invest a rural authority

with urban powers for any particular purpose of the Public

Health Acts. Power was also given to a certain number of

ratepayers to require water rates to be levied for water taken

into the house, which relieved to a certain extent the general

rates. Also increased powers were given as to markets. In

dealing with a defaulting sanitary authority the Local Gov-

ernment Board were given power, if necessary, to carry out

works to remedy the default, at the cost of the sauitaiy

authority. Power was also given to sanitary authorities to

combine together for tho purpose of executing and maintain-

ing any works that might be for the benefit of their respective

districts. The Open Spaces Act, 1SS7, gave great facilities

to sanitary authorities to provide open spaces for the use of

the inhabitants of the respective sanitary districts for " exer-

cise and recreation."

THE WORK OF SANITARY AUTHORITIES.

From the enactments for purposes of public health Mr.
Cotton turned to what had been done in that country since

tho passing of the Act of 1878, and was now being done, by
their sanitary authorities. He said that in the year 1879, the

year in which he became first engineering inspector of the

Local Government Board for Ireland, loans to the amount of

£124,454 were sanctioned under tho Public Health Act. In

the year 1897 loans were sanctioned to the amount of

£293,386, of which £12,840 was for dwellings for the working
classes in municipal towns.* The total amount of sanitary

loans sanctioned in Ireland had been £3,858,452, exclusive of

Labourers (Ireland) Acts loans, or inclusive of those loans,

£5,767,763. Of course sanction to many loans had besn
sought for, which had had to be refused, principally on ac-

count of non-compliance with legal requirements, for dis-

pensing with which the Local Government Board had abso-

lutely no power. Such cases occurred in proposed sewage
works which wonld involve the pollution of rivers and in-

sufficiency of the available margin of borrowing powers. The
Labourers (Ireland) Acts for providing improved honse ac-

commodation for the labouring classes had been in operation

since 1884. The number of houses definitely authorised

since that time had been 15,748, and loans to the amount of

£1,909,311 had been sanctioned for their erection, and over

13,000 had been completed and were tenanted. At least

three rooms—a living-room and two bed-rooms—were re-

quired in each house, and proper sanitary accommodation,
the average rent being Is. per week for the house and half

acre of land. There could bo no doubt as to the good effected

by the erection of those houses in educating the class for

whom they were provided in habits of neatness and comfort

in their surroundings, before almost unknown to them, and
the improved dwellings must also be attended with a general

improvement in health.

WATER SOPPtlES.

Previous to 1878 waterworks for the supply of the larger

districts—Dublin, Belfast, Londonderry, Cork, Limerick and
Waterford—had been constructed under local Acts, but since

that time it had been found necessary to increase those sup-

plies, not so much from increase of population (except in the

oase of Belfast) as from increased consumption per head.

The Vartry works, which supplied Dublin and its suburban
townships (except Rathminos), had been fully described in

the " Transactions of the Institution of Civil Engineers."

Quite recently a supjileuiental reservoir of 1,200,000,000

gallons capacity, and the duplication of the mines to the

service reservoirs at Stillorgau, liad been undertaken. The
Belfast water supply, for a population of over 300,000 persons,

had been about 11,333,000 gallons daily, and was now being
increased by water to be taken from the Mourno mountains,

• The loans to municipal authorities for this purpose np to 1800 were
administered by the Commissioners of Public Works. Since that date
Ihoy have been under the control of the Local Government Board.
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is miles away, bo that an additional qaantity of, at first,

10,000,000 gallons daily miglit bo got, to bo ultimately in-

creased to 30,000,000. These works were estimated to cost

£1,500,000. The new additional reservoirs near Xewcastle

would contain 3,000,00t),000 gallons. The Londonderry supply,

which in 1878 was given by a reservoir containing only

85,000,000 gallons, was addeii to in 1SM3 by a second reservoir

of 50,000,000 gallons, and hist year the con-struction of a

third reservoir, to hold over SO,(XKJ,(XK), had been authorised.

Limerick, which in 1878 dej^nded wholly on small works of

a private company, had now a copious supply pumped up by
turbines from the river Shannon at Doouass Falls, 10 miles

above the city. Others of the largrr towns, which twenty
years ago depended on surface wells, unprotected slrcams or

canals, had now been provided with new and good snjjplies—the

property rights having been compulsorily accjuired, and the

works having been carried out under the Public Health
Act

—

c.<j., -Vthlone, Ballymena, liangor, Carlow, Clonmel,

Cavan, Dungarvan, Fermoy, Larno, Lisburn, Lurgan, Mary-
borough, Queenstown, Sligo, Tipperary and Youghal.

In country districts great benefits had been conferred on
isolated places by the rural authorities providing small but
pure supplies of water where nothing of the kind was pre-

viously available. This applieil especially to cases in which
national schools had l)een established without any regard to

a supply of good drinking water being available. Before
passing away from the subject of waterworks it might bo

interesting to mention the construction of the service tanks
at .\thlone and Tipperary, both of which were circular in

form and constructed of steel plates. The Athlono tank
was 45 ft. in diameter and 24 ft. high, holding over 235,000
gallons. The Tipperary tank was 55 ft. in diameter and
22 ft. high, holding 325,000 gallons. In both cases they were
economical as to first cost, and in the case of .\thlone the
adoption of that form of tank was attended with an increase
to the working head, an addition which was most desirable.

The tanks were from the designs of the late Mr. Strype and
Mr. Coucher, but the idea was taken from numerous service

tanks of a similar design constructed by his friend, Mr. Cecil

West Darley, municipal and harbour engineer-in-chief of

Sydney, New South Wales, who had put up some of those
tanks of a capacity of 1,500,000 gallons. Water mains,
although coated with Dr. .\ngu8 Smith's composition, were
subject to incrustation resulting from corrosion or the deposit
of peaty m.itler. Th.at was now frequently removed by
scraping. The water main from the reservoir to the town of

Omagh was an interesting example. That main got so filled

with a deposit of peaty matter that its delivery was reduced
to one-third what it should be, and no supply was given to

the higher parts of the town. A loan was applied for, in

order to lay a second and larger main at considerable cost

(about £3,000). The sanitary authority, however, were
induced to have scraping tried, and at a comparatively trifling

cost (£53) the main was thoroughly cleaned and its original

delivering power fully restored.*

SEWERAGE.
A sewerage scheme of considerable magnitude was now

being carried out in that city (Dublin). Hitherto the internal

drainage was all discharged into the river Liffey, along its

entire length through the city. The corporation were now
carrying an intercepting sower along each side of the river,

the contents of which will be taken to precipitation tanks at

the Pigeon House Fort, whence the sludge will be taken by
speoially-constrticted vessels to be discharged at sea. In
Belfast a similar intercepting system had been carried out.

The contents wore pumped up into a reservoir, whore the
sewage was stored until such time as the tide current was
setting to the north-east, when it was discharged and at

once carried oat to sea. That that had been successful was
evident from the fact that recently salmon trout had been
caught in the Lagan. Owing to the fact that tho largo towns
in Ireland were situated on tidal rivers, tho discharge of their

sewage had been direct into the tideway, and no schemes of

sewage disposal otherwise had been carried out e.xccpt on a
very small scale. Recently the local authorities of tho city

of Armagh and the town of Lisburn had arranged for the

purchase of land for sewage disposal works, but the par-

ticular plan to bo adopted had not in either case been yet
definitely settled on. No doubt other towns would bo forced

to follow suit. As they wore aware, a Royal Commission
had been appointed to inquire and report: "(1) What
method or methods of treating ,and disposing of sewage
(including any liquid from any factory or manufacturing
process) may properly be adopted consistently with due re-

gard for the requirements of tho existing law, for tho pro-

tection of the public health, and for the economical and
efficient discharge of tho duties of local authorities ; and if

more than one method may be so adopted, by what rules, in

relation to the natiu-e or volume of sewage, or the population
to be served, or other varying circumstances or require-

ments, should tho particular method of treatment and the
disposal to be adopted bo dotorminod ; and (2) to make any
recommendations which may be doomed desirable with re-

ference to the treatment and disposal of sewage." Tho
Royal Commission held sittings in July and Angnst, and
would resume them after tho holidays. With such n wide

• See paper by Mr. J. H. H. Swinoy, m.i.c.k., "Ti-nnsactionH of tho
Institution of Civil Engineers ot Ireland, 1387."

reference the final result could not be expected for some con-
siderable time. Under the Public Ilealth Acts many
structural works were aathoriscd which were not so directly

connected with the <iue8tion of health as were those of sewer-
age and water supply. Such wore street paving, gas works
and electric lighting, public clocks, slaughter-houses, mortu-
aries, burial grounds, scavenging plant, baths and wash-
houses, rubbish depots, hospitals, disinfecting chambers,
street improvements, public sanitary conveniences, ic. He
need not go into those in detail, but he would like to direct

attention to one item, which he thought might be attL-uded

^vith considerable benefit to tho health of inhabitants, es-

pecially of tho children resident in the poorer parts, the

courts and alleys of towns. He referred to the replacing of

footpaths of gravel, or more often of mud, by neat concrete

footways which let the rain water run off and became dry at

once. The cost was small, quite incommensurate with the
benefit.

THE IIOCSING OF IHE WOBKING CLASSES ACT, 1890,

like its Public Health predecessors, swept away all previonii

legislation on its subject and replaced them with a concise

code dealing with the clearing of unhealthy araiK in a town,

tho removal of unhealthy hougcs, and the erection of dwelling-

houses for tho working classes. Part I., practically a re-

enactment with amendments of tho Artisans Dwellings -Vet,

1875, enabled an urban authority to apply for compulsory
powers of purchase and clearance of areas which had l>cen

represented by the medical officer of health to be unfit for

habitation, or dangerous or injurious to the health of the in-

habitants. The repealed Act of 1875 had been put in force

by the urban authorities of Cork, Dublin and Belfast, bat

owing to the cumbrous machinery of tho Lands Clauses Act,

to which he had already alluded, the result financially was
far different from what was anticipated. Ho supposed this

was found generally to bo the case, as for the puriwses of

that part of the Act there was then provided the much more
simple, more speedy and more economic procedure of tho
" second schedule," which he had already referred lo as being

now so huppily applied to the Public Health (Ireland) .\cta

generally. That ji.art of the Act had recently been put in

force in Dublin, IJelfast, Limerick and Lurgan. Part II.

had not, as far as he knew, been yet .icted upon by any sani-

tary authority in Ireland. Part III. enabled any urban sani-

tary anthorit}' to erect dwellings for the working classes on
any land which they might acquire for the purpose, or (with

the consent of the Treasury) on any land already in their

possession. The operation of that part of the Act was re-

stricted in Ireland to urban authorities, bet^inse the same
object was achieved in rural districts in a more workable
manner by the Labourers (Ireland) Acts. It ahso applied to

municipal authorities who were not sanitary authorities. The
provisions of the Public Health Act applied to loans for the

purpose of that part of tho .\ct, as also do tho provisions for

the compulsory acquisition of land. Urban authorities had
erected, or were erecting, dwellings under that part of the

Act in Cashel, Dublin, Waterford, Wicklow, Thnrles, Kella,

Kilkenny, Limerick, Newry, Pembroke township and Wex-
ford, and the town connnissiouors of Longford, Middleton,

Mnllingar, and other town commissioners who were not sani-

tary authorities, had also availed themselves of their powers
under that Act. Intimately connected with the carrying out

of sanitary works was
THE PROVISION OF WAYS AND MEANS.

When sanitary authorities got sanction to borrow it was
open to them to do so from any source that offered. In
Ireland, with but one or two exceptions, recourse was, until

recently, always had to tho Commissioners of Public Works
in Ireland, who, acting with the consent of tho Treasury, had
power to lend, up to a limit of fifty years for repayment,
money to carry out purposes of the Public Health (Ireland)

Acts. Until lecently the minimum rate of interest charged
by the Board of Works was 3i per cent, for a term of thirty-

five years, and more for periods of forty and fifty years. By
the Public Hoilth Acts -Vmeudment Act, 1890, power
was given to urban authorities, with the consent of tho Local

Government Board, to consolidate their sanitiiry debts, and
to effect future borrowing for sanitary purposes by the issne

of stock. That had been availed of by many towns with con-

siderable relief to the present ratepayers. Be it post hoc only,

or perhaps propter Iwc, the Treasury rates of interest had
been recently greatly reduced and loans for sanitary pur-

poses were now advanced by tho Board of Works at rates ot

2J per cent, for thirty yeai-s and nnder, 3 per cent, np to forty

years, and SJ per cent, up to tho limit of fifty years. A great

deal of sanitary improvement in Ireland depended on tho

consent of the ratepayers of tho area of rural sanitary dis-

tricts to be charged with tho e.\penses thereof. In rillagcs

and small towns the cost of sowers and ot a proper supply

of water would bo beyond the resources of the inhabitants,

and therefore the expense had to be charged on a larger area

than that which was built on. That was not so unfair as it

might at first sight appear to be, for tho people of tho country

district within a certain <lislanco of a town « ho frequent and
use it for its shops, markets, fairs, schools and places of

worship, could not, or at all oventa ahoiild not, be indifferent

to its sanitation and tho avoidenco of epidemics. It might
not bo always right that tho taxation should bo eqinil through-

out the area, and the Public Health Act provided for differ-
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ential rating being fixed for different portions of the area of
charge in sncli proportions as the sanitary authority might
think fit, subject to appeal to the Local Government Board.
He might, perhaps, be expected to say something of the new
order of things, in connection with public health, under the
Local Government (Ireland) Act, 1898, when it comes into
operation. He had not closely studied the measure, but he
understood that beyond the changes of designation and con-
stitutions of the local authorities there would be absolutely
no alteration in the procedure for carrying cut structural
works under the sanitary laws.

Mr. W. Kate Parry proposed a vote of thanks to Mr.
Cotton for his address. He said that the most important
Royal Commission that had sat for a long time, as far as civil

engineers were concerned, was the commission dealing with
the question of sewage purification. They were gratified to
have Mr. Cotton as their representative on that commission.
They knew that his presence would be au element of strength,
justice and impartiality on the commission.
The motion was carried.

Mr. Prank Leslie Watson, a.m.i.c.e., read a paper on
" The Designing and Construction of Eefuse Destructors,"
which we published in full in our issue of the 2nd inst.

SITES AND SOILS.
Mr. Edward IMagennis, m.d., read a paper on " Hidden

Dangers in the Sites of Dwelling-Houses." In the course of
the paper he stated that the houses in many of their towns,
especially in their large towns and cities, were erected upon
sites that were simply the hiding places of sewers, upon
mounds that contained the remains of their ancestors, on
locations that had been the reservoirs of all filth, decaying
animal and vegetable matter, street sweepings, and other
most objectionable materials. In winter the heat of the
building and the aspirating action of fires must tend to
draw noxious gases in large quantities through the sur-
face of the soil, and thus engender disease if preventive
measures be not adopted. They knew that among the many
evils attributed to insanitary sites were reckoned typhoid,
cholera, yellow fever, dysentery, rheumatism, and the numer-
ous respiratory diseases so common iu their climate. Eng-
land in twenty-two years of continuous war lost 79,700 lives;
in one yeai- of cholera, one of the most preventable diseases,
the death roll number was 144,860. He considered that, as
conservators of tlie public health, it was their duty to combat
these preventable diseases. In the sites of their dwelling,
houses the subtle enemies might be evei-ywhere ; they must
be sought out, assailed and conquered, and for that purpose
he would suggest the use of three weapons. The first was
effective drainage, the second was that the entire site of the
house within the external walls should be covered with an
impervious layer, and the third that an horizontal damp-roof
course should be inserted in the walls slightly above the level
of the ground adjoining. In concluding, he said that it was
scarcely too bold to assert that if, with the means which
science had placed at their disposal, they had a thoroughly
organised action and a generous measure of Governmental
support, death would be no longer the grim spectre that
smote the young and old indiscriminately, but rather the
gradual decay of the forces of nature, and disease, its shadow,
would brood less frequently over the laud.

Mr. James Dillon, past-president of the Institution of
Civil Engineers of Ireland, read a paper, entitled " The Sub-
soil in Relation to Sites for Dwellings." Mr. Dillon opened
his paper by giving the general character of subsoils and
their present conditions on which the majority of the dwell-
ings and towns in Ireland were built, and the nature of the
works best calculated to improve their present conditions,
and the order in which such works should be carried out.
He then proceeded to indicate some of the principles to be
observed when selecting or trying to improve proposed sites
for towns and dwellings, and concluded by stating that the
Local Government Board for Ireland and their able officers,
including their president, had rendered valuable services to
the people of that country, pointing out to them their present
defective sanitary conditions, while at the same time assist-
ing them to obtain loans on easy terms for sanitary work.
Parliament having sanctioned that year a now Local Govern-
ment Act for Ireland, they must all hope that each district
council and county council would try without delay to carry
out the suggestions of the Local Government Board in the
directions he indicated, as they would have ample legal
powers to do so.

The section then adjourned until the following day.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL IN TROPICAL CLIMATES.
On resuming business on the Saturday, Mr. J. Desmond

McCarthy, m.p., formerly administrator of the Gold Coast,
read a paper on "The Disposal of Sewage in Tropical
Climates." The paper dealt princijially with the district of
Lagos and the Gold Coast. Referring to the former place,
he said that a great danger was created by the storage of
sewage matter in house pits and down in the loose sand.
That system contributed largely to the high death rate which
prevailed. Water was contained in wells, from which the
people drew their drinking supply, but these wells became
contaminated by the passage of sewage matter through the
soil. He made an analysis of the contents of twelve of these
wells, and found the water seriously contaminated. Having

given the matter a good deal of consideration, he recom-
mended that in order to get rid of the dangers arising from
that contamination that the soil should be cleansed by
abolishing the numerous house pits ; and with regard to the
wells he suggested that every well sunk sliould be allowed a
drainage area of 100 yards ; that instead of deep wells covered
pump wells should he provided, that they should be pre-
vented from leakage liy the use of cement, and that a space
around each of them should be bricked and cemented. The
improvements, however, were not carried out, and the wells
were still in an unprotected state. With regard to the pro-
posed abolition of the house pits, the natives had an insuper-
able objection to such a measure. Some details were then
given with regard to drainage matters and water supply in
the Gold Coast district, which, it was stated, were in an un-
satisfactory condition. Among the sources of nuisance which
he mentioned as characteristic of the towns of this region
was the wandering throngh the streets of thousands of swine.
This constituted an objectionable feature, and was a continu-
ous source of nuisance.

Mr. J. C. Bretlano, city engineer of Belfast, read a paper
entitled " Descriptive Notes on the Albert Bridge, Belfast."
The paper was one which Mr. Bretland read in October, 1896,
before the Belfast Mechanical and Engineering Association.
Mr. W. Kaye Parry read a paper on " Progress in Sewage

Purification," which we published in our last issue.

STREET MAKING AND HYGIENE.
Mr. Edward Glovee nest read a paper on "The Hygienic

Aspects of Street-making." In the course of the paper he
said that iu slums they found " matter out of place " in all

degrees of saturation, age and pulverisation. In most of the
ancient laneways they travelled, as on a switchback, over
various catchment areas and land-locked lakelets, unable to
discharge themselves into some misplaced lazy gulley, which,
like a tank overflow, rose high and dry above water-level.
In places not under the charge of the corporation or other
authority they found the slums repeated, while as regards
the new streets or roads of enterprising builders many of
them weie only jerry-made, mere " dirt " roads, ivhich in-

volved reconsti action in the future. No private owner should
be allowed to make a street and then hand it over to a public
authority. The authority should do the work, and the cost

be assessed on the proper area or individuals. Streets served
as open spaces as well as for lines of communication, and in

the case of new ones their location, alignment and minimum
width should be carefully considered. From the traffic point
of view the travelling surface of a street should be as clean
and smooth as possible. Omitting altogether the kind of

materials used in forming a surface, it was therefore evident
that (1) it should be impossible for water to lodge on the top
or at the bottom of the crust, and (2) the crust should be
watertight and of sufficient strength. Street surfaces not
kept clean, or which held lodgments of even clean water,
wore away very quickly under traffic, while anj' crust which
allowed water to leak through became bumpy, irregular and
uneven, in spite of the greatest care in maintenance. Water
close underneath the crust was, as a general rule, a greater
enemy to a road surface than water lodging on top. In pro-

ducing and maintaining a proper carriageway .dong their

streets they easily saw that the requirements for health and
traflSc were the same. Surface cleanliness was necessary for

both, and it was hard to say whether scavenging conduced
more to longevity for human life or road life. The same might
be said in relation to ground water-level in the subsoil. It

was known how great a factor the soil was in the spread
of many diseases, and nothing influenced the ground in

that way more than water. So, too, a wet subsoil made
a good street surface impossible. Although a certain

amount of moisture was necessary for street surfaces,

yet over 90 per cent, of their wear and tear was due to the

influence of water. He did not know if street-making and
maintenance were included in the curriculum for sanitary or

health officers ; if not, they should be, and with as much
reason as ventilation, light and allied subjects. Drainage
for the efiiciency and conservation of a street surface, of

whatever materials constructed, should not only prevent
water lodging, but also make it flow off quickl}'. Surface

water should be compelled to remove itself automatically by
proper grading and levels into gullies in the water tables or

side channels. Even upon the flattest ground there should

be no difficulty in obtaining the necessary falls, cross and
longitudinal, because they could be worked out of the thick-

ness of the crust itself. To prevent too much winding or

distortion of tho surface, and too great a height of footpath

kerbing, the position and number of the gnlleys required

accurate consideration. As regards subsoil drainage, they

had to consider it in tv%'0 aspects— (1) as regards water coming
from an area outside the ground covered by the street, and

(2) as regards local water percolating down through a leaky

crust. In the former case the water to travel laterally under-

ground should bo under pressure as coming from higher

ground, or else the street should be over or upon an under-

ground basin whoso lowest point of discharge was too high.

Ordinary intercepting drains outside the street area, or

lowering tho overflow of tho basin, would prevent a wet sub-

soO and lower the lino of saturation to any required level in

those oases. Secondly, as regards water percolating through

a leaky crust, they should see that intercepting drains or
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lowering an overflow would not cure it. Of course frequen
^

minor intermediate drains would tend towards a cure, bn

they were practically inipossiblo in street work. Local water

travelled at a very small lateral angle, and it was therefore

bard to catch it. There could be no donbt that local water

leaking into the soil was the chief faolor in raising the " ground

water-level " in most places. Water tij^ht street surfaces

would prevent much mischief, considering how large was the

area of a town which its streets occupy. All houses should

have eaves gutters discharging into drains, and footpaths

should have a good fall to tho channels and bo watertight

also. Those necessities were evident if they examined tho

weeping and damp-eodden walls of basements and areas,

which were only too common. He had two cases in his mind
where basements became unusable from water oozing through

the walls from near ceiling level to the floor. Several

remedies were tried and failed until the footpath was made
watertight, when tho evil disai)pearcd. A footpath should

act as an external damp-course, extending beyond wall face

at ground level to save the part below. Much could be said

about the materials employed in sireet-makinp, a.s well as

their undoubted inflieneeon public health, apart from proper

workmanship. But probably it was not necessarj' in a general

review to enter into such details. The choice of materials

for any particular street was chiefly a question of first cost,

and the public should bo educated to pay for the proper

article. In the near future, however, they might afford, at

small expense, to have clean, fniooth and noiseless streets.

Electricity, motor cars and rubber tyres seemed to point

that way. If so, the new era would add to the span of

human life.

The meeting then adjourned until the following Tuesday.

At the commencement of the meeting on the Tuesday the

chairman called upon Dr. JIcEllIgott to read his paper on
"An Improved Method of Exhausting the Steam and Fumes
from Wash-Honses, Sculleries, &c."

THE SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM.
Mr. R. H. DoRSi.^N, m.i.c.e., town surveyor of Armagh, read

a paper on " Some Experiments with the Septic Tank System
of Sewage Treatment." After the first publication of Mr.

Donald Cameion's experiments, Mr. Dorman said, ho himself

put down a small tank and filter-bed on his own premises,

and, following on Mr. Cameron's lines, he found he was able

to get a clear, bright effluent. He then advised the I'orta-

down Commissioners to construct experimental filters in con-

nection with an existing covered tank, and two small filters

were constructed. With a filtering material only 3 ft. 3 in.

deep, and with only a fall of i ft. between the tank overflow

and the winter level of the river Corcrain, into which tho

filtrate dischareed, satisfactory results were obtained, and had
continued for some time. After some early defects had been
remedied, the sewage passed Ihroueh the tank normally,

only requiring to be regulated occasionally by tho town
sergeant. No choking had taken place recently, the action

being precisely that proceeding in tho tank at Exeter, and no
trouble being experienced in the working of it. Tho sewage
due to a population of about 3,000 persons passed through
tho tank, but, the water supply being limited, not more than

about 18,000 gallons of sewage passed through per day.

Occasionally the tank got congested, but it was easily recti-

fied by diverting the sewage into a b}'-channel for a few days,

when the tank returned to its normal state of activity. The
filtrate was, as a rule, faintly coloured aud had a slight fmell

on discharge. Nevertheless, the results obtained by this

simple and inexpensive process were regarded as wonderful.

Nearly all the solid matter in tho crude sewage was
thrown into solution in the septic tank, and only occa-

sional particles of solid matter were apparent to the

eye as the efiinent passed down tho trough to the

filter beds. After passing through these all colour had
almost entirely disappeared and only a few very small

particles remained in the filtrate. The author of the paper
was convinced by these results that if the filters at Porta-

down had been of the same dimensions as those at Exeter
equally good results would have been obtained. Tliey could

not obtain a depth of 5 ft. at Portadown, but it was proposed

to extend the number of filters by adding a series of secon-

dary filters composed of fine clinker, and experiments already

made in this direction entitled them to anticipate the best

results. For the reasons stated the filtrate at Portadown
and tho degree of purification there obtained would hardly

compare with the results at Exeter, or with those obtainable

with good chemical processes, but from theso experiments
the author had arrived at the following conclusions: (1)

That the cost of installation compared favourably with the

cost of any other system yet known ; (2) tho working ex-

penses were email, and by adopting Mr. Cameron's alter-

nating gear they could bo reduced to a minimum
; (3) no

sludge was left to be dealt with, and the small quantity of de-

l)osit that accumulated ut the bottom of tho tank only needed
to bo removed about once in twelve months ; and (-t) there

appeared to bo no secondary decomposition set up after the

filtrate was discharged into the river. It wa«, ho tliought,

difficult to decide between the septic tank system and the

Sutton (Dibdin's) process for dealing with sewage, but for

tho treatment of ordinary domestic sewage, or that from any
district not overloaded with chemicals, ho knew of no
system of chemical treatment yet applied which would com-

pare favourably with this and one or two other biological

processes. Some forms of eewsgo might perhaps bo too

strong for the organisms found in the septic tank to deal

with. The author had had no practical experience with tho

septic treatment of sewage overloaded with chemicals, such
as that resulting from Manchester, Wolverhampton, Wedtics-

bury and similar places, and he would like to hear an ex-

pression of opinion from any one who had tried to treat sew-
ago of that character by this or tho Sutton process. But it

appeared to him that as Mr. D. Cameron availed himself to

the fnllest extent of the anaerobic as well as of the aerobic

microoreanisms ho had more power at his disposal than was
obtained by tho Sutton process.

The reading of the paper was followed by a long discas-

sion, and tho conference then closed, the remaining papers

on the programme being taken as read

—

viz., " Sanitary

Work of the Romans in Lincoln," by Dr. W. O'Neill, M.B.C.P.,

London, A-c, and " Notes on tho Design and Erection of

Architectural Ironwork," by Mr. H. A. Cutler, city engineer,

Cork. The last.named paper, it will bo remembered, was
published in full in our last issue. A paper, entitled "Tho
Laying and Jointing of Sewer Pipes," by Mr. R. H. Dorman,
towu surveyor, Armagh, which was also included in tho pro-

gramme, was read before the conference of Sanitary Inspectors.

This concludes our report of tho proceedings of the con-

gress. Certain special conferences, such as those of munici-

pal representatives, medical oflicers and sanitary inspectors,

together with a variety of other functions incidental to Buoh
occasions, were held, but do not call for any lengthy report

in our columns. More than one of the papers we have given

in abbreviated form were well worth printing in full, but

space and other considerations rendered this impracticable.

THE SEWERAGE OF DOUGLAS.

The report of Mr. Mansergh on tho above question was
circulated among the members of the Douglas Town Council

last week. Mr. Mansergh states that he has been furnished

with reports on the sewerage of the town by Mr. Stevenson

(the engineer carrying out the work), Mr. Fox, Mr. Taylor,

and Mr. Cregeen. From a discussion which has taken place

with the Drainage Committee, it was evident there were many
opinions on the schemes before them; and the effect of these

reports and opinions on the mind is confusing. He is not

surprised that the members of the corporation had a diSicnlty

in deciding which advice was right. But the problem pre-

sented is really not serious. It is only necessary to realise

one or two simple physical facts—the elevations of tho town
and the levels of the'tide. Speaking broadly, the low-lying

lands are as fully built on as they are likely to be ; but there

are several basements which are at much lower levels than

the surface of the streets. If these basements are drained

directly into tho sewers a gravitation system would cause

them to be flooded periodically. The proper method is to

divide the town into the high and low level system of sewers

—as is being dono by Mr. Stevenson. There are no special

circumstances to justify the council in departing from this

obvious and natural method. The manner in which the low-

lying basements are drained is, indeed, a sorry state of things,

but to transfer the onus of dealing with the basements from

tho public authority to the householder would be a serious

mistake. It would be possible to sewer the low-level area by
gravitation if a tank were provided and a separate outfall

made. On the score of expense this method could not bo

entertained. Regarding the method of lifting the sewage

from tho low-level into the high-level, he thinks that au

automatic apparatus, for which the power is generated at a

distance from the pump, is well suited to Douglas. The
"lift" proposed to be used for this purpose is a new inven-

tion, bat seems to Mr. Mansergh well suited for the condi-

tions of Douglas. It was therefore apparent that the plans

of Mr. Stevenson commended themselves to him, as they are

laid out on the lines he had indicated. As to tho cost of the

work, Mr. Mansei-gh says it " will exceed what was at first

contemplated, yet it must be faced. I do not see how the

cost is to be reduced if tho work is to bo thoroughly done,

and it is false economy to do less than is really required by

the conditions."

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Sketekft accompanjfing Qufriei should 6» maii* §fparate on rMitt puptr,

in plain black-ink linti. Ltlterin} orJifurri ikould br toU andylain.

213. Velocity and Discharge of Sewers, Book on.—
" Kutterite " writes : Can you inform mo if tboro is published

any compruhcnsive table of sewer discharges and velocities

for both circular and egg-shaped sowers flowing at different

depths, similar to those in Latham's " Sanitary Engineering,"

but worked out by Kuttcrs formula. Is it generally con-

sidered that Crimp's formula is as reliable as Kutter's Y

One of the best and most reliable li.iVs is Pninp and
Bruge's "Tables and PingraniB for use i: " wers

and Water Mains" (Price 10s. CkI. 1'.; llieso

tables give results approximating viTn m' re-

sulting from Kutter's formula, and tho foruuiln used is, in

onr opinion, quite as reliable as Kutter's.
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The British Association.

SOME PAPERS ON MUNICIPAL WORK.

The greatest congress of the year so far as soieuce is cou-

cerned opened on Wednesday of last week and continued well

into the present week. We have elsewhere indicated the

scope of the proceedings so far as municipal work, and espe-

cially ninnicipal engineering, is concerned. Two of the

papers—those of Mr. Didbin and Mr. Pearson—we are giving

separately, and therefore all that remains for ns to do here

is to summarise some of the other papers likely to interest

our readers. It would, of course, be impracticable to print

them in full. On Monday the papers and discussions in the

ECONOMIC SCIENCE AND STATISTICS SECTION.

were devoted almost exclusively to municipal matters, which,

though not directly relating to engineering, touched upon it

closely enough to call for some notice. Mr. Pearson led off

with the paper on " Municipal Trading," which we print else-

where.
A PROFIT IN AID OP EATES.

Mr. Edwin Cannan, m.a,, followed with a paper, entitled
" Ought Municipal Enterprises to yield a Profit in Aid of

Rates ?" Municipalities, he said, had been likened by an

ex-Cabinet Minister, who had had a unique municipal expe-

rience, to joint-stock comp.anies, the ratepayers being the

shareholders. If the parallel were exact, there could scarcely

be any question ab^ut the propriety of municipal enterprises

yielding a profit, since to make a profit was the object of the

existence of a joint-stock company. How far, then, did a

municipality resemble a joint-stock company ? In form the

two bodies were very much alike, the management of both

being committed to an elected council or directorate, and the

ordinary members only interfering on rare occasions directiy,

though the citizens or burgesses exercised far more influence

on the decisions of the representatives than the share-

holdei'S. But the basis of membership was very different.

In the company it was ownership of a fraction of the

homogeneous capital of the company, each fraction

being exactly the same as every other fraction of the

same magnitude. In the municipality it was connection

with particular objects which had for the most part an
individuality of their own, which were not in the pos-

session of the municipality, but only subject to its claim

for rates, and which were re-valaed from time to time, so

that they need not continue to bear the same proportion to

the whole of the rateable property. The business of both
the company and the municipality was economic work for

the benefit of their members, but the company performed
services for outsiders and distributed profits in money
dividends to its shareholders, while in performing its ordi-

nary functions the municipality provided commodities or

services for its members directly, and consequently had no
opportunity of making profits to be divided among them in

money dividends. As far as municipal enterprises were con-

cerned, however, the position of the municipality resembled

that of the company much more nearly. Municipal enter-

prise was distinguished from ordinary municipal work by the

fact that the commodities or services which it provided were
supposed not to accrue to the citizens approximately in pro-

portion to the rateable value of the property with which they

were connected, so that it was considered necessary to charge

for them by methods and standards different from those

which regulated the levying of rates. By hypothesis, then,

the business was no longer a merely " mutual " one, in

which each member received direct benefit in proportion to

his share, but a business like that of an ordinary company.
The municipality ought to be allowed to make a profit, for

the same reasons as a company is allowed— (o) in order that

it may have some inducement to undertake the enterprise,

which it would not have if it must take .all risk of loss and
no chance of gain

;
(h) in order to secure efficient manage-

ment; and (c) in order that the economic proportion in the

lirodaction of different commodities might not be disturbed.

The arguments against profit-making in municipal enterprise

seemed to be founded on an antiquated socialism or on a
false analogy, either from co-operative institutions or from
ordinary municipal work. That there might be cases in

which it was not economically desirable that the highest

possible profit should be made was probable, but these cases

were far less frequent than was supposed, and since, when
they occurred, the damage must be much greater to the

locality than to the country in general, and also be tolerably

obvious, there seemed no need to restrict the freedom of the

locality.

RECTIFICATION OF MUNICIPAL FRONTIERS.
Mr. W. M. AcwoKTii next read a paper on the " Rectifica-

tion of Municipal Frontiers." The title, he said, was in-

tended to apply not literally but metaphorically, and he had

no idea of espressing or encouraging others to express

opinions on the abstract question of municipal socialism

versus private enterprise. His only object was to invite con-

sideration of certain recent developments in the life of our

great towns, which must, as it seemed to him, tend in the

long run to an important readjustment of frontier between

private and municipal enterprise. Gas and water supply had
long been regarded, on the ground of their general necessity,

as natural subjects for municipal ownership. Oddly enough,

however, it was reserved for a commercial company—the

South Metropolitan—to make gas really available in the

poorest house, by the adoption of the penny-in-the-slot

system. But with the rapid advance of rival methods of

lighting, petroleum, electricity, and now perhaps acetylene,

coal-gas was much less a general necessity of life than it was.

Simultaneously there had been a rapid advance in the use of

coal-gas as a source of power. In America they were build-

ing gas engines of 700 and, he believed, of as much as 1,000

horse-power. Now it would hardly be argued that the supply

of gas as a source of power on a wholesale scale was a

natural function of the municipality. There was no special

reason why the credits of the ratepayers should be pledged

to enable a capitalist to procure the power for his mills at a

cheaper rate. Now, putting the matter from another point

of view, would it be contended that municipal manage-
ment, with its inevitable rapidity and slowness of

methods, was better fitted than private enterprise to

supply gas - power in competition with power derived

from other sources. On the advantages of a municipal

supply of gas for lighting purposes there was no need to

dwell. But even here it must be admitted that there

had been found a corresponding disadvantage in the natural

reluctance of corporations already possessing profitable gas

undertakings to admit electric light, either in their own
hands or in the hands of private promoters, to compete with

their own gas supply. The supply of water was a natural

subject for public ownership. Even in America, where, in

well-justified despair of municipal management, the great

city of Philadelphia had recently sold its gasworks to a

trading company, no one suggested that public water supply

should be placed on a commercial basis. Nor need the ques-

tion be argued here. For all that, the question of delimitation

of frontier, not between private and municipal ownership,

but between the rights of different local authorities, arose in

this matter also, and seemed likely to become more pressing

in the near future. But it was not by water that the bound-

aries of municipal enterprise were likely to be undermined.
Their process would be rather one which their friends in the

adjacent Physics section were accustomed to term electro-

lysis. Let him notice in the first place a possible new ex-

tension of municipal functions. A House of Commons Com-
mittee had just reported that competition in telephone

service was desirable in the public interest, and that they

saw no reason why, in any place where the Post Office did

not compete with the National Telephone Company, licenses

should not be granted to the local authority. They farther

expressed the opinion that " from the point of view of local

finance a telephone service would be as successful as had
been the supply of gas, water, tramways and electric light

by local authorities." So, as the Corporations of Edin-

burgh and Glasgow had already applied for telephone

licenses, and as the Post Office was hardly likely to

incur the odium of entering into competition with the

National Telephone Company merely in order to keep tho

corporations ont, we should probably see the experiment of

municipal telephones tried on a considerable scale ere long.

Electric lighting, he pointed out, had from the outset been

a mixed service, in the hands here of a company and there

of a municipal corporation, subject to this—that tho corpora-

tion had always been given the refusal before the company
was admitted. Theoretically, competition was contemplated

almost from the outset, for the Electric Lighting Act of 1888

expressly provided that " tho grant of authority to any under-

takers to supply electricity within any area by license or

provisional order shall not in any way hinder or restrict tho

granting of a license or provisional order to the local author-

ity, or to any company or person within the same area."

But in practice what competition there had been had been of

companies inter sc. Last session, however, saw a change.

Two local authorities sought, and one of them obtained, statu-

tory power to compete within their district with companies

in possession of the field. He pointed out that the accepted

tramway policy of the country was also rapidly being dis-

solved by electrolytic action. This policy, now nearly thirty

years old, provided that, while the veto of the local authority

on construction bj' a company was paramount, any muni-
cipality could lay down, and of late years could also work,

tramways of its own. In conclusion, he submitted that tho

e%'er-increasing complication of civilisation, and the ever-

increasing specialisation of science, coupled with the ever-

increasing inter-dependence of independently-organised local

government districts, all tended towards a re-adjustment of

the boundaries of direct municipal activity, and that tho re-

adjustment was likely to be on the whole in the direction

of o.\'tending, rathor than restricting, tho public functions

allotted within the municipal area to commercial enterpri.so;

All three papers wore discussed together, the discussion

being opened by
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Mr. Macdonald, who said that information on thesB sub-

jects which had come to them from America should be re-

ceived with cautiou. With regard to Mr. Cannan's paper,

what he folt was that a clear line shoald be drawn between
municipal undertakings and municipal enterprise, and he

ventured to sufrpest that an approach towards such a dis-

tinction should be attempted. lie did not know that it would

be an altogether successful attempt to divide municipal an-

tipathies into twopreat divisions, the first to correspond with

the enterprise in which the individual use was still a more per-

manent feature than social activitieii. It had been supRested

that an attempt should be made to divide the activities into

those in which tho individual use was still paramount, and
consequently ought to be charged. It was distinctly hia view

that a charge upon private enterprise conld legitimately be

made. The other division was that in which social use or

social efficiency was tho more iirominent feature than indi-

vidual nso. lie was glad that Mr. Acworth had referred to

the telephone system, because ho wns assured that they were
all agreed that municipal telephone services wonid be a great

mistake.

Mr. Georgk Iles (of Montreal), describing electrical trac-

tion in that city, said that experience proved that the larger

the receipts were, point to point, the larger was the propor-

tion of the taxes paid on the gross receipts. It might be in-

structing to them to know, as a matter of comparison, that

the receipts from the Bristol tramway lines, he was told,

amounted to about £250 per day, whereas the receipts in

Montreal, with a population one-si.^th the size of Bristol, ran

to no less than $ t,000, or about £800, a day, and that not-

withstanding a long and severe winter. He was absolutely

snre that mnnicipal government would never be anything

like so efficient, intelligent and safe a system as that which
prevailed in Montreal at the present moment, at least not in

his country.

Major Craioie (of the Board of Agriculture) could not

agree with Mr. Cannan's analysis of a joint-stock company
and a municipal corporation. He failed, indeed, to see any
analogy at all, and for this reason : He became a member of

a joint-stock company because it pleased him to do so, and
because ho bought stock, bnt he did not become a sufferer

from the rates in a municipality by any action of his own, at

least he need not necessarily do so.

Mr. Scott, of Toronto, expressed concurrence with tho'dis-

tinction between work of common benefit and that of which
the use was in the discretion of individuals. In Canada they
had adopted the principle of private enterprise subject to

comprehensive municipal control. The telephones were made,
liko the tramways, to contribnte to the rates, though disputes

had arisen, and the municipalities declined to undertake any
burden in respect of them. On the whole, municipal manage-
ment had been found less satisfactory than that of com-
mercial companies. In New York and elsewhere the under-
ground trolley was fonnd tho most effective, and was dis-

placing the cable, and it was felt that the overground system
was doomed.

Mr. F. Thompson said that at Croydon they had water and
electric lighting in the hands of the municipality, and ex-

pected to make a profit by the latter.

Mr. R. A. Hooper suggested there should be a limit of

profit to be made by municipal enterprise. The profit should

be as low as possible, because if they made it too largo the

consumer of the commodity would be to some extent
damnified. For instance, if in the case of water he paid for

it on too great a scale ho paid too much and a margin went
to the alleviation of those who did not use water at all by
reason of having their own private wells.

Mr. Charles Thomas (deputy-chairman of the Midland
Kailway Company) said that in his view there was mnch to be
desired in the supervision of labour under the municipalities,

and contended that those employed in mnnicipal work were
allowed to waste their time, and were of nothing like the
same value as similar employees who served private con-

tractors. If municipalities were to become great manu-
facturers or great employers of labour, the difficulty con-

nected with labour would bo inevitably increased.

Mr. R. 0. Millar observed that the subject was a very
wide one, and it seemed to him that it would be very difficult

to deduce general propositions applicable to all the questions

raised. Gas, water, telephones and electrical traction all

interfered with streets, and no donbt one of the most im-

portant reasons why municipalities wished to have these

matters in their own hands was that if they had one depart-

ment looking after tho streets, that department could more
effectually control the iip-keep of tho streets, if central

organisation also had to do with the things that used the
streets. Then he agreed that water was a proper subject for

municipal monopoly, mainly because the w*holo community
derived advantage from tho use of water. The community
suffered if the individual did not use tho water. The growth
of municipal debts proved the progress municipalities had
made in England.

Mr. Pear.so.n, in replying on tho diccussion, said that in

the matter of large enterprises, where it became a question
of company v. corporation, the side which had the most
credit would get the money cheapest. For instance, if tho
corporation had promoted the tramways at Bristol it conld
have raised the money at 2\, 2J or 3 per cent., whereas the

cost to tho company was 5^ or 5J per cent. When he heard
one of his colleagues in the reading of the pap.ira say that
tho corporation had not tho command or ability which a com-
pany possessed, he naturally a.sked himself who were advising
the Bristol Corporation in its electrical undertaking. Ho
claime J that, man for man, tho employees of the corporaiioa

were equal to the employees of aoy company. Speaking
from a considerable experience, he denied that there was any-
thing to fear from the action of the working classes in bring-

ing pressure to bear npon corporations to raise tho rate of

wages of the employees, and he heard with amazement that

councillors had been compelled to wink at the bhirking of

work. People who shirked their work would very soon hear
of it. When it waa suggested that employees of tho Bristol

Corporation should have their wages increased to £L a week
he had no hesitation in voting for tho proposal. Now, in his

view, they had more to fear from the combinations of tho

masters than from tho combinations of working men. The
question which corporations bad specially to consider was the
cheapest way of getting an article they wanted the people to

have into the hands of tho public.

Mr. Cannan and Mr. Acwoktii also replied on the dis-

cussion.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL INFLUENCES OF ELECTRIC
TRACTION.

Prof. S. P. Thompson read a paper on this subject. He
said that no one conld doubt that important effects were being
produced upon the prosperity and habits of those communities
who had .tdopted electric tramways, by reason of the cheap
and rapid conveyance which had been secured. Even tho
introduction of horse tramways thirty years ago produced
marked social and economic effects, and mnch more waa tbia

true of the better organised and more expeditious mode of

travelling when electric power was used for propulsion. He
first realised tho importance of these effects in 1S93, when
travelling in the United States, and when revisiting Pittsburg
ho found what changes tho introduction of electric tramwaya
had wrought in that city. Formerly the vast bodies of

artisans lived near the factories, crowded together in tenement
houses in narrow streets. Tho advent of the electric cars

changed all this, and the outlying districts became populous
with delightful rows of little semi-detached workmen's villas.

The uniform charge for riding was 5 cents (24d.), but now
men purchased tickets for several rides at a cheaper rate.

The fare might seem high to us, bnt it was not considered ao

in Pittsburg, and it must be considered that while in the en-

gineering circles men worked harder and for somewhat longer
hours, the wages, whether for skilled or unskilled labour, was
about double those paid in England. Pittsburg was no solitary

example, for in every large American and Canadian town some-
thing of tho same kind was going on. In the city of Boston
electric cars had longsupersetied horse cars; indeed, if a return

wore made, 29,000 horses would be required to do the work at

present done by electricity. The gain in the cleanliness of

the streets and public health in the absence of these 29,000
horses must be very great. The reader gave a detailed de-

scription of the system as it obtains in Toronto, and went on
to say that the Province of Ontario had already over 900
miles of electric tramways, while in all Europe there waa a
total of only 700 miles. When he visited Toronto in 1884 it

had a very complete system of horse tramways ; in 1897 he
saw no horse tramways, but a fine network of electric tram-
ways on the most modem lines. It was found in Toronto
that electric transit prevented the congestion of the popu-
lation in certain districts and the creation of slnms. It

enabled working people and others of small means to find

good and cheap house accommodation in open suburban dis-

tricts, with rapid conveyance to and from their work at a
reasonable cost. It tended to develop tho departmental
store system and concentrate the retail sale in the business

centre, at the expense of smaller storekeejxirs. It largely

increased the value of real estate in the suburban and out-

lying districts, and consequently detracted from that of bouso
property in the immediate region. Under strict mnnicipal
control it ensured fair wages and just treatment to a large

class of working men. On the whole it conduced greatly to

the advantage of Toronto as a place of residence, and the
physical and moral well-being of tho population. Among
interesting developments of the electric car system he might
mention the open cars in snmmor, and cars in winter electri-

cally lighted.

The Right Hon. G. Shaw-Lefetre thanked Prof. Sylvanua
Thompson for his extremely able paper. It showed how
very much we were behind in these matters in the old country
as compared with Canada and many parts of America. Ho
hoped that the principle of olectrio traction wonId some day,

and sooner rather than later, bo introduced into some cities

in England. At all events the experiment might very well
be made. The reader of the paper did not say whether the

electric tramways were tho property of the city or of the

companies. Ho presumed they had been constructed by tho

different companies— (Prof. Thompson : That ia so)—and ho
anpposed the author quoted that for tho purpose of demon-
strating the expediency of such eiUerprisi s 1 eing under-
taken by the corporation, but he (Mr. Lefovn) was rnlherio

favour of the municipalization of snch eeiu-erns. In tho

case of London ho had himself advised this— that where tho

county conncil took over the tramways they should, for a
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period at all events, be left for managemeut in the hands of

the eompanies. He was afraid there was no chance of the

principle of electric traction being applied in London for

some time, but he thought the results obtained elsewhere
had shown them that it would prove a factor in settling the

problem of the housing of the working classes.

Mr. Scott thanked Mr. Thompson for the manner in which
he had treated the city of Toronto. He was amazed at the

accurate and full information which Mr. Thompson possessed

on the subject.

Mr. AcwoKTH thought the paper should be read at the

market cross of every corporation in the kingdom. He
thought, however, it would be difficult to adopt the principle

in England, because of the speed at which the cars travelled

and of the fares charged. England would be handicapped in

such a competition.

Mr. R. C Millar would like to be informed wherein lay

the superiority of electricity over the cable system.

Mr. Iles (Toronto) also thanked Prof. Thompson for his

address, and Mr. Thompson briefly replied on the discussion.

This concludes the proceedings of the section so far as they
are within our scope. Ne.xt week we shall deal in a similar

way with certain papers read iii the Mechanical Science sec-

tion, including that of Mr. Dibdin, which we expect to give

at considerable length. Only in the two sections in question

were papers read to which we can appropriately refer.

THE DISPOSAL O F SEWAGE.

CONFERENCE AT SALFORD.
On Monday, at the Salford Town Hall, a meeting of repre-

sentatives of local authorities in the Irwell watershed was
held to consider the question of sewage disposal by land

treatment. The meeting, which was attended by a large

number of representatives of various bodies, was called by
the River Irwell Conservancy Committee of the Salford Cor-

poration. The Mayor of Salford presided.

At the opening of the proceedings a letter was read from
the town clerk of Manchester tendering the thanks of the

Rivers Committee of his corporation for the invitation to

attend the conference, and adding :
" They, however, feel that

Manchester is in a somewhat exceptional position, as they
have already given an undertaking in reference to the sub-

ject which renders it undesirable at the present time for

them to take part in the meeting which you have convened."
After a statement in regard to the business of the meeting,

the following resolution was moved :
" That this conference

of local authorities in the Irwell watershed gladly recognises

the great advance made during recent years in efficient and
economical means of sewage disposal, affording methods
alternative to that of filtration through vast areas of costly

land plus artificial filters, &c., demanded by the Local Gov-
ernment Boai'd, and is of opinion that not only are the board's

requirements needlessly expensive and embarrassing to most
sanitary authorities, but to some are economically and to

others physically impossible." A brief discussion ensued

upon the motion, which was subsequently put to the meeting
and carried. The following was then adopted ;

" That it be
recommended that an association be formed of the local

authorities within the Irwell watershed, to be composed of

two representatives of each authority, to fully consider and
report upon the following matters—namely : (a) The require-

ments of the Local Government Board with respect to filtra-

tion of sewage effluent through land. (6) The rights of

manufacturers to turn trade liquids and refuse into the public

sewers, (c) The standard of purity of effluent required by
the Mersey and Irwell Joint Committee. And that each
authority be required to contribute towards the incidental

expenses j»'o rata accoi'ding to population."

Mr. Brown, the town clerk of Salford, expressed astonish-

ment at certain remarks which had been made in the course

of the meeting. It had been said, for example, that in cer-

tain places the Local Government Board had refused to ennc-

tion loans for other purposes because the local authorities

declined to carry out their wishes in regard to land filtration.

Tho thing was preposterous. But they had no power to do
it, and they could be compelled by mandamus to cease with-

holding their sanction. Another matter he desired to men-
tion was this—that in certain circumst.ances they had no need
to go to the Local Government Board for power to borrow
money for sewage purposes. All authorities who had "land,

works, or other property for tho purposes of the disposal of

sewage," had no need to go to the Local Government Board

—that board had nothing to do with tho matter in any shape

or form. Such authorities might borrow to the extent of

two-thirds of the annual assessable value of thoir districts,

and that was more than any local authority would over w,ant.

The Local Government Board admitted that ho was right in

this contention, and Mr. Fletcher Moulton, although he hesi-

tated at first, also accepted his view. The Bank of England,

through their solicitors, had also looked into tlio matter, and
were lending money to the corporation in the full conviction

that his view was correct.

A vote of thanks to tho mayor for presiding and to the

Salford authorities for calling tho meeting brought the pro-

poedings to an end.

CREMATION OF SEWAGE.

The letter of the Archdeacon of Gloucester on the crema-
tion of sewage published in our last issue has elicited the
following from a correspondent of The Times :

—
" Archdeacon Sheringham, in his letter, hits the nail on

the head when he says that tho turning of fair streams into

foul drains is ' not only a hideous blunder but a hideous
crime,' and he drives it home when he calls attention to the
' miserable subterfuges ' called sewage farms, which ' at

their best result in the spread of noisome exhalations over
fair fields instead of fair rivers.'

"

" Let me take an example in the archdeacon's own county

—

viz., the town of Cheltenham—in which I reside. By means
of its sewage Cheltenham has partially surrounded itself with

hundreds of acres of land which has become simply rotten

through excessive saturations with foul liquid, and the various

brooks running ultimately into the Severn (of the state of

which the archdeacon complains) are nothing more or less

than open sewers. Various landowners and farmers, for the

sake of individual gain, have from time to time either sold

their land to the Cheltenham Corporation or allowed it to be

used for irrigation purposes, whilst their neighbours, and
especially the poorer classes, have, without compensation,

had the air which they breathe polluted, and in some cases

their water supply contaminated. And this, forsooth, is done

by the sanitary authority of a town calling itself a health

resort ! There are, no doubt, other towns worse than Chelten-

ham, and it seems certain that, if Parliament much longer

allows corporations and manufacturers to go on acquiring as

it were prescriptive rights to pollute the fields and streams

of England, the evil will have grown beyond control. In the

meantime Archdeacon Sheringham has done a public service

by calling the attention of our legislators to it."

"There are many of ns who would prefer that the attention

of Parliament should be directed more to the social welfare

of the people and less to political quackery."

A CLEVER SURVEYING INSTRUMENT.

The Ziegler-Hager tacheograph is a clever surveying in-

strument to which the attention of our readers may bo drawn,

for though it has been in use for several years on tho Con-

tinent, it does not seem to be so well known here as its

merits entitle it to be. It is remarkably simple, both in

theory and manipulation. It is the universal tacheograph of

Victor von Ziegler, a well-known writer on geodesy, and of

C. Hager, scientific instrument maker, Luxemburg. The
instrument, which is constructed in various forms for special

purposes, belongs to the class of plane table theodolites. Its

chief merits are that horizontal distances and vertical heights

are read off at the same time, that there are no calculations,

that the instrument cliecks itself, and that the operations

require very little time and skill.

The three levelling screws of tho table fit into grooves of

the tripod stand, which is of the now usual construction,

both firm and light, and provided with a screw and with a

strong spiral spring, by which means the table is secured to

the tripod. The instrument is neatly and carefully finished,

and there appears to be no delicate parts likely to get out

of order. 'The staff is made of triangular section, and is

hinged in the middle, so that it can be folded up to form a

prismatic bar. The centimetre divisions will then be on the

inside faces, and thus not exposed to any wear. These in-

struments have found great favour with surveyors and mining

engineers in Luxemburg, France and Germany, as being both

accurate and convenient. Our surveying and engineering

readers who desire further information on the subject will

find it in an illustrated article in our contemporary. Engineer-

ing, for May 6, 1898.

PROPOSED HARBOUR AT LOWESTOFT.

The East Anglian Daily Times states that, with a view to

avoiding, if possible, the great outlay for protection works on

the Denes at Lowestoft, a suggestion which was made some
sixty years ago has boen revived at Lowestoft—namely, the

making of a harbour of refuge on the Denes, and tho provision

of wharves, docks, warehouses, &a. Lowestoft boat-owners,

in common with the residents generally, have realised with

serious concern tho denuding of their beaches and the possible

pemanent flooding of the Denes. Now, after a lapse of sixty

years, a suggestion has been made that the Denes belonging

to tho corporation south of the model yacht pond should be

offered to a railway or other company, with a view to the

construction of a new harbour, with docks, wharves, Ac. A
memorial on tho subject has been prepared for presentation

to the town council.

Irish Local Authorities.—The Local Government Board

for In'laiid have intimated to several public bodies in the

south of Ireland (hat they are not disposed to sanction the

carrying out of new works until the now Local Government

Act for that country comes into operation next March.
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Municipalities as Traders.
By G. A. PEARSON.*

In writing this paper I Imvo felt that this meeting does

not require from mo a long explanation of my own municipal

dogmas, but wouki prefer that 1 should review the present

position of municipalities as trailers and tho progress made
in municipal trading; and I am Inclined to think that that

conrso will best servo as a peg on which to Iiang the discus-

sion to-day. We are long distant from tho so-called "good
old times," when it could bo said "if each man swept his own
doorstep tho village would bo clean."

Individual performances of cleansing duties such as these,

to say nothing of tho still more important duty of eewago
disposal, has long since ceased to bo possible, and, further,

tho days when citizens " paid their scot and bore their lot
"

have also long passed, and the perfoimance of duties at

the public expense which were formerly looked upon as the

duties of tho private individual has been accepted as reaeon-

ablo and proper; and, proceeding one step further, tho public

provision of a water supply, and also of the fupply of light,

and, lastly, of a cheap, frequent and regular mode of locomo-

tion, has become so common as lo cease to surprise, and now
tho suggestion of a dweller in any city providing his own
separate system of cleansing, sewage disposal, water supply

or light would be regarded as a stupid waste of a private

energy.
MDXKirAL ACTIVITIES.

Drainage was first recognised as a public duty forced on
municipalities by the density of tho jjopulation, to be followed

by a public system of cleansing ; but, at a comparatively
recent date, a municipal water supply was looked uprn as a
first step in a downward course leading to the pit of socialif'm

;

but few at tho present time rcgiird it in this light. The pro-

vision of light at a more recent date stood in the same posi-

tion, but the advocates of tho purchase of the gas and elec-

tric light undertakings form a majority of municipal councils

at the present time; but to-day the man who publicly advo-
cates the provision of a tram system by a cor) oiation is called

"very advanced" in his views, to say tho least, and by the
older members of tho corporation howouM be looked upon as

really a dangerous man, leading a confiding public to tho
abyss of municipal socialism. Personally I have no dread of

a name, and any scheme bearing on the face of it the impress
of common seneo would not be rejected by me because its

opponents called it by a disagreeable title, and to hear a
scheme in which I am interested called "socialistic" has no
terrors for me.
Let us consider for one moment the growth of municipal

trading, which will be best seen from the growth of municipal
indebtedness, by means of which municipal trading has been
rendered financially possible. Tho loans to municipalities
outstanding in the year 1875 amounted to £92,820,100. These
outstanding loans had grown in the year 189.5 to £23.5,335,049,
an increase of £1-12,514,949, beine an increase at the rate of

1535 per cent, in the twenty jears. Tho National Debt was
in the year 1875 £768,945,757, and it had decreased in the
year 1895 to £6.56,998,941, or a decrease of £111,946,816 in

the twenty years. It will be seen from these figures that
the increase of local indebtedness exceeds the decrease in

the national indebtedness by £30,568,133. Local indebted-
ness represents loans due in respect of

—

Waterworks £43,970,490
Harbours, piers, docks and quays ... ... 32,777,992
Highways, street improvements and turnpike

roads 30,143,979
Sewage and sewage disposal ... ... ... 23,734,738
Schools 22,970,555
Gasworks 16,931,943
Poor law purposes ... ... ... ... 7,773,504
Markets 5,775,076
Parks, pleasure grounds, commons and open

spaces 5,051,092
Public buildings 4,958,954
Artisans' dwellings, improvements ... ... 4,351,532

There is also a long list of loans in respect of other public
works, in respect of each of which a debt approaching
£-I-,000,000 now exists, tho list being too long for quotation
hero. Tho figures I have read show tho extent to which
public funds have been u8od by local authorities in municipal
trading. Taking gaa, water, dock works, as three of the
largest classes of municipal trading concerns, we find that
tho debt now e.xisting (not the sum originally raised, which
would, of course, be much larger, the present reduced fieures
being brought about by the operation of tho sinking fund
arrangement made in respect of each of these loans) shows
tho indebtedness at £93,GSt),425, being about £800,325 more
than tho total local indebtedness in tho year 1.S75.

Tho foregoing figures show the great growth in municipal
trading, by showing in some degree the growth of the muni-
cipal capital invested in it during tho last twenty years; and
these figures do not remain stationary. I have been unable
to obtain tho report of tho Local Oovornment Board for this
year, but I have, by the courtesy of the secretary of tho
Local Government Board, obtained the figures of tho national

and local indebtedness for tho year ending 1.890. Tlio

National Debt has sunk to £648,474,143, as against

£656,998,941 in tho year 1895, a decrease of about £8,000,000
in tho year, whilst tho local indebtedness has grown to

£243,209,862 as against £235.335,049 in tho year 1895, being
an increase of about the same amount.
Tho electric light figures are very inetmctive, and show tho

growth of municipal trading in electric current. Up to the

year ended March, 1895, £1,378,818 only had been invested

in these undertakings by local anthoritios, whilst I find, from
the tables published in Lvjhtniuy, that fifty local authorities

own their electrical undertakings, and from tho figures there

given I estimate tho capital invested up to tho year ended
March, 1897, at £4,000,000, and think by this time this snm
must have grown to nearly £6,(X;0,000.

F..XTEN8I0X OF .MrNIClI'AL TRADING.

Having shown tho growth of manicipal trading as evidenced

by the growth of the capital account, let us consider for one

moment tho extent to which it may bo extended to the ad-

vantage of tho public. I think that municipal trading should

be confined to the provision of those necessities of civilisa-

tion which aro so large as to be beyond tho power of in-

dividual effort to supply and which do not form part of any
Government department. The effort of tho individual will

generally produce more economically than either a company
or local authority, but as between a company and a local

authority there is, economically speaking, very little to chooso

and corporations can claim to bo free from the misappropria-

tions of capital which appear to he incident to the formation

of so many of the companies which from time to time come
under our notice; and therefore the cheapness of the price

of money when raised on tho credit of a local authority as

against the dearness of money when raised by a company
must always enable a local authority to trade on a emaller

gross profit than a compaiiy, and therefore reqnires less to

be abstracted from the pocket of the consumers to Bccuro

success to tho undertaking, whatever it may be. I am there-

fore of opinion that tho supply of water, gas, electrical

energy and trams should bo in tho hands of the local author-

ity. Cleansing, ashing and watering should olso bo done

without the aid of a contractor ; but I would not suggest,

except under exceptional circnmstances, that all municipal

works, such as erection of buildings and other matters of

that kind, should be undertaken by the municipality, but

where for any reason whatever, and there are many reasons

I know, there is a lack of outside competition, then these

works can bo done generally more economically and always

better than by a contractor.

There is another point which has to be considered— vi':.,

the formation of " rings " and " trusts," formed with tho

object of keeping up prices toartificial levels. Tho only way
to meet combinations such as these is for local authorities to

face the position and do tho work themselves. On the other

side of this question is to be found tho question of labour.

Local authorities popularly elected aro liable to pressure from
without, to which the directors of public companies and
private individuals aro relatively free. Working men have

votes, and will use them to servo their own ends precisely

to tho same extent as other people, and labour questions

raised just before a November election put the independence

of a candidate for a seat in the council to a severe test ; but

this, in my opinion, is a " nettlo to be grasped " by a straight

refusal on the part of tho candidate. It is seldom, when this

is done, that the labour combination is successful.

I cannot claim a very long experience in tho management
of large bodies of men, having only had a few years' experi-

ence as a member of tho Sanitary Committee of Bristol.

This department pays about £2,000 per week in wages ; but

the experience I have had as a member of that committee

shows mo that a position of absolnto neutrality in respect of

all trade combinations, and tho acceptance of the services of

any competent workman, whether unionist or not, extorts n

respect even from those who may be violent partisans either

on the one side or tho other.

THE TELEniONE AND MUNICIPAL TRADING.

There remains one other enterprise which appears likely to

bo placed within tho roach of any enterprising municijwlity.

I refer to the telephone. Tho recent report appears to

contemplate municipalities undertaking this work. Person,

ally I would rather be without it. I have no more faith in

a municipal telephone than a municipal telegraph or munici-

pal post oflice. In mj* opinion telephonic communication
should bo proviiled by tho Imperial Government and not by

tho municipalities. If this is done, wo can do without tho com-
petition in telephone supply, of which wo havo lately hcani

so much, and the sooner this is done tho better. If it is long

delayed it will have developed into a large undcrtiikiug, with

a largo goodwill built upon the basis of tho grants made by
municipalities of tho use of tho public street at a nominal

• A pniwr road before Section F (Economic Science and StAlistic*) of

the Urilisb Aseocintion,
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cost, or, perhaps, at no cost at all to the company. If we are
to have the nuisance of underground telephone wires, and
the still greater nuisance of overhead wires, the quicker the
better it will be for the Government to secure from that
nuisance some profit for the public who have to submit to
it. The longer the present companies live the tighter will
they 6x themselves on the public shoulders, and the more
expensive it will be to remove them, as removed they must
be, sooner or later, at any costs.

There is one other question now being prominently raised,
and it is discussed in the recently-issued report of the Tele-
phone Committee

—

viz., ought municipalities to trade for a
profit. In my opinion they ought. Speaking as a municipal
man, I should have very little inducement to trade at all

bat for the hope of success with its usual accompaniment
profit. Birmingham trades, Manchester and other towns
trade, at a profit, and I fail to see why they should not

—

subject only to the condition that they do so on the same
lines as ordinary individuals and companies, and that they do
not secure a profit by charging at a higher rate than would
be charged by a company. Take the case of Bristol as an
example, and I think ours is a fair sample of the average
of cases of the kind. We have in Bristol 60,000 ratepayers
and under 1,000 users of the electric light. The luxury of
private lighting to the few is rendered possible by pledging
the credit of the many, and why should not the many reap
some benefit from the risk they run, to say nothing of the
actual loss which attended the early years of our undertaking,
which was paid out of the rates levied upon them. I think
Parliament will be wise not to put such restriction as to
profit-making as are shadowed forth by the report of the
Telephone Committee. They may well leave the question of
the amount of the profit to be settled by the natural law of
supply and demand. The moment a municipality charges
more for an article than it is worth will be the moment the
public refuse it.

If we review the result of municipal trading, I think its

advocates (of which I am one) have little to fear. Bir-
mingham, Manchester, Glasgow and other large towns have
shown a very good lead, which it remains for others only to
follow. Failures are very seldom reported, and, having re-
gard to the " fierce light "which surrounds all municipal
trading, I think the fact that few failures ai-e reported is

caused by the fact that there are few failures to report.
There is one other risk which it is impossible to omit to notice.
There may be dishonesty in the official, or, still worse, there
may be dishonesty in the council, but I think the risk is

small in each case. So far as ofiicials are concerned, business-
like regulation may be made which, if powerless to actually
prevent fraud, will most assuredly detect it, and I think the
personal character and position of the members of the various
representative bodies, coupled with the fact that more than
one or two must be " in it " to secure success, will prevent
any serious malpractices by the representatives, even if they
were so minded.

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE SEPTIC TANK.

In our editorial columns this week wo refer to an interest-
ing article on " The Bacterial Processes of Sewage Purifica-
tion," by Mr. Rudolph Hering, the well-known American civil

engineer, which appears in the current issue of The Engineer-
ing Magazine. In the course of our remarks we mention that
Mr. Hering quotes from a French periodical an account of a
contrivance that seems to him to be an anticipation of the
principle of the septic tank, which hostile critics have de-
scribed as being merely the principle of the cesspool. We
here publish that part of the article referred to in full, as
no doubt it will be of considerable interest to many of our
readers ;

—

In a French periodical, Cosmos-Us Mondes (December, 1881,
p. 622, and January, 1882, p. 97), there is an article on the
Mouras automatic scavenger, which is described as being a
"mysterious contrivance" that has been used for twenty
years. It consists of a vault, hermetically closed by a
hydraulic seal. " By a mysterious operation, and one which
reveals an entirely novel principle, it rapidly transforms all

"

the excrementatious matter which " it receives into a homo-
geneous fluid, only slightly turbid, and holding all the solid
matters in suspension in the form of scarcely-visible fila-

ments." The vault is self-emptying and continuous in its

working. " The liquid which escapes while it contains all

the organic and inorganic elements of the faeces, is almost de-
void of smell, and can be received into a watering-cart for
horticultural purposes, or may pass away into the sewer for
use in irrigation."

Passing on to the theory of the action, it is then said

:

" May not the unseen agents be those vibrions or anaerobes
which, according to Pasteur, are destroyed by oxygen, and
only manifest their activity in vessels from which the air is

excluded ?" Daily observations conducted with a glass model
showed that " faecal matters introduced on the 29th August
were entirely dissolved on the 16th September." " Even
kitchen refuse, onion peelings, Ac, which at first fioated on
the surface, defcondod after a time to the bottom of the
vessel and awaited decomposition. Everything capable of
being dissolved acted in a similar way, and oven paper wholly
disappeared."

It is further said :
" The principles on which M. Mouras

bases the action of this machine is that the animal dejecta
contain within themselves all the principles of fermentation
or of dissolution necessary and sufiicient to liquefy them,
and to render them immediately useful in their return to
the soil, and without appreciable loss."

In a later article of the Cosnws-lcs-Moudes (January, 1883,
p. 110), entitled " Theory and Accurate Working of the Auto-
matic Scavenger," and written by Abbe P. Moigno, certain
additional information is given, by which the proper dimen-
sions of such a tank may be ascertained. M. Mouras is

reported to have made the following statements. For tho
complete solution of the floating matter a period of thirty
days should be allowed. The superficial area of the tank
should be f\^ metre per person. The thickness of the top
layer of undissolved solid matter should not exceed 75
metre (say 3-in.). The depth of the deposit is assumed as
0-02 metre (say lin.). The depth of the submerged portion
of the outflow pipe below the surface should be 0'18 metre
(say 7 in.).

If we assume :

—

I' = daily volume of excreta per person,
71 = number of persons,

a = area of tank,

d = depth of tank, which be at least 1 metre, if only ex-
creta entered it,

s = thickness of floating layer of undecomposed solids,

c = thickness of layer of deposited detritus,

then the size of the necessary tank may be ascertained from
the following formula :

—

^ 30 vn

s

d = 1 metre -f nc
From the description of this interesting contrivance, con-

tinues the article, it will be seen that the process of anaerobic
decomposition was practically applied many years ago. It

does not seem to have been suggested, however, as a method to

be adopted on a large scale until it was introduced at Eseter,
England, in 1896, by Mr. Donald Cameron, city engineer.

ALTERATIONS AT THE GUILDHALL,

NEWCASTLE-ON -TYNE.

The interior of the old Guildhall at Newcastle-on-Tyne has
been completely transformed by the alterations recently
effected within it, and, according to a contemporary, the
" New E.tchange" was opened for the transaction of business
on the 30th nit.

In the work of alteration the ten heavy stone piers carry-

ing the arches which supported the north wall and floor of

the Guildhall have been removed, the superstructure now
being carried on steel girders resting on four steel stanchions.

The work of demolishing the old interior and substituting
the new, was one in which the greatest care was necessary,
the more so as the Exchange business had all the time to be
carried on on the floor above. Under the new scheme the
Exchange proper covers an area of 3,800 square feet, with a
cubical space of 77,000 ft., and it has entrances, on the north
from the Sandhill and on the south from the Quayside. On
the left of the Sandhill entrance are the porter's, reading and
manager's rooms, with retiring accommodation. Adjoining
the entrance from the Quayside are the writing-room, ac-

commodation for the Chamber of Commerce, telegraph and
telephone rooms and smoking-room. These apartments, all

well lighted , are separated from the exchange proper by glazed

screens. Tho reading-room occupies the eastern end of the

building.

In the Exchange increased height has been effected by
lowering the old floor 2 ft. 4 in., giving a height to the Ex-
change of 20ft. 6 in. The windows have been increased in

size, and now have a lighting area of 648 square feet, as

against 370 square feet formerly. The floors are covered
with wood-block flooring, supplied and flsed by Messrs.

Grearj' & ^Valker, of London. 'The heating is by hot water
on the low-pressure system. The ventilation is effected by
the introduction of fresh air on the Tobins tube princijjle, tho

foul air being extracted by a large Blackman's fan, worked
by an electric motor, and supplied by Messrs. Henry Walker
& Son, of Newcastle. The decorative fibrous plaster work
has been modelled and carried out by Mr. W. R. Dodds, of

Jarrow, the general contractor being Mr. Thomas Lumsden,
of Jarrow. The supporting steel stanchions are encased in

fibrous plaster columns, and finished in Ionic caps below the

girders, which are also encased in plaster, moulded, the cross

beams resting at the walls on pilasters treated in a similar

way to the columns. Messrs. Armstrong & Knowles, of 38

Grainger-street West, Newcastle, are the architects.

Norwich.—On the 6th inst., at a meeting of the council,

the City Committee asked for a further sum of £115, making
£423 to be expended on the renovation of tho sessions court,

lobby and entrance to tho guildhall ; and also recommended
that the tender of Messrs. Downing & Sons to undertake the

work for £423, be accepted. The recommendation was
agreed to.
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London Local Authorities and ttie Water Companies.

THE QUESTION OF MAINS AND PIPES AND THE LOWERING OF ROADS AND FOOTPATHS.

Tho recent lawsuit between tlio Soutliwark and Vauxliall

Water Company and the Board of Works for tlie Wandsworth

district has more than a local interest, so far as the motro-

polis is concerned, and therefore an accurate report of the

main points of the procoedinKS will be of interest. When
the case was Grst heard a decision was given against tho

local authority, but, as will bo seen, this was subsequently

npeet on appeal. Wo may mention that tho surveyor for

tho Wandsworth dislrict, in which the difficulty arose, is Mr.

P. Dodd. The preliminary facts of the case may bo briefly

staled, after which the judgment on appeal will bo quoted in

full.

Tho Board of Works for tho Wandsworth district having

resolved, in June, 1898, to pave West Hill-road, Wandsworth,

SB a now street, under sec. 105 of 18 and 19 Vict., cap. 120, it

was found necassary, in order to form tho road and footpaths

to a proper level and inclination, to lower tho footpath at one

place lOi in. Tho footpath in question was laid out over

thirty years ago, and at tho place in question it was ap-

parently made up to a higher level, in order to facilitate en-

trance to the forecourt of a houso erected there. A water

main was laid under tho footpath, about thirty years ago, to

supply snch house. This main was laid so as to follow gener-

ally the contour of tho footpath, which was made up to a very

irregular inclination. Tho depth of tho main below the foot-

path averaged about 1 ft. 7 in. At the place where tho foot-

path was proposed to bo lowered the minimum depth of the

main was 14i in. Tho lowering of the footpath lOi iu. would

therefore leave a thickness of only 1 in. of soil above the top

of the main. The old footpath was made up with gravel.

The new footpath was to bo of tar paving 3 in. thick.

At the place in question tho water main was frozen in the

severe winter of 1894-95. The water company then took up
one length of pipe (which had burst), and laid a new pipe in

lieu thereof at tho same depth.

Upon the water company observing the p.iving works

which were biing executed by the board in Juno, 1898, the

engineer of tho company requested the board, before lowering

the footpath, to agree to tho company lowering the water

main at the cost of tho board, the company stating that the

lowering of the footpath would render the main more likely

to be frozen. This the board declined to do, being of opinion

that if the main required lowering the cost should fall upon

the company. The company thereupon applied for an in-

junction. Upon the hearing of the application, on July 8,

1898, Mr. Justice Kekowich granted an injunction restraining

the board from " lowering tho surface of tho streets and foot-

ways in their district whoreunder the pipes and mains of the

plaintiffs are laid in any manner which will leave such pipes

or mains without a sufficient covering of soil or other material

to protect them from injury from frost, or otherwise without

first altering tho position of tho said pipes and mains, by
placing them at such depth below the proposed new surface

of such streets or footways as will not expose tlicm to greater

danger from frost or otherwise than they are at present."

The board appealed. The appeal was heard on the 27th

and 28th July, 1898, and tho following judgment was de-

livered on the 8th of August, 189S :—

JUDGMENT.
The Master of tiik Rolt..<;: This is an appeal from an

order of Mr. Justice Kekewich, by which ho restrained the

defendants, the Wandsworth District Board of Works, until

after judgment or further order from lowering the surface

of the streets and footways in their district whereunder tho

pipes and mains of the plaintiffs are laid in any manner
which will leave such pipes or mains without a RufBciont

covering of soil or other material to protect them from injury

by frost or otherwise, without first altering the position of

the said pipes and mains, by placing them at such depths
below the proposed new surface of such streets or footways

as will not expose them to greater danger from frost or

otherwise than they are at present.

The injunction was granted under these circumstances. It

appears that the Wandsworth District Board of Works have,

pursuant and in the exercise of powers conferred upon them,
which I will refer to presently, by tho Metropolis Manage-
ment Act, 1855, lowered the surface of a certain public foot-

path under which there are somo pipes of tho plaintiffs, the

Soutliwark and Vauxhnll Water Company. The defendants

have not touched the pipes, but the water company say by
lowering the path tho defendants have exposed those pipes

to the action of frost, and that is thoir complaint.

Now, tho section under which tho defendants have lowered
the surface of this street is sec. 98 of the Metropolis Local
Management Act, IS and 19 Vict., chop. 120. It runs as

follows :
" It shall be lawful for every vostry and district

board from time to time " (and the defendants are exercising

these statutory jiowers) " to cause all or any of tho streets

within their parish or district, or any part thereof re-

spectively, to bo iiaved or repaired when, and as often, and
in such form and manner, and with such materials, as such
vestry or board think lit, uud to cauao tho ground or soil

thereof to be raised or lowered, and the course of the channels

running in, into or through the same to be turned or altered,

in such manner aa they think proper, and to alter tho posi-

tion of any mains or pipes in or under such street, such

alteration to bo made subject to tho approval of tho engineer

of the company to which such mains or pipes belong."

Now, the defendants do not want to move those pipes, bat

there is a controversy between them and the water company.

The water company say, " You must move and drop the

pipes down, so as to protect them from frost, and not have

them exposed or nearly exposed as it is proposed to do."

That is the controversy.

Now, sec. 98 of the Act which I liave just read simply in

its terms confers a power j its language imposes no duty.

The words are " it shall bo lawful, Ac." These words may,

no doubt, under certain circumstances impose a duty as wall

as confer a power, but it is for those who contend that they

do both lo make good their contention.

Nothing can bo clearer on this point than the judgment

of Lord Cairns in Juliui v. The Bisiwp of Oiford, wliich will

be found in 5 Appeal Cases, p. 21J-, and see pp. 223 and 224.

The dcfondanlB have not touched or disturbed the plain-

tiffs' pipes. Thoy have in no way injured them, and this

circumstance distinguishes tho case from tho G<is Light and

Cole Company v. The Teslnj of SI. Mary Ahloits, Law Reports,

15, Queen's Bench Division, p. 1, in which tho steam rollers

used by the defendants broke the plaintiffs' gas pipes.

Tho same circumstances—namely, the non-interferenco

with tho plaintiffs' property—distinguishes this case from

Geddis V. The Propriclors of the Bann Reservoir, which is re-

ported in 3 Appeal Cases, p. 430, where the defendants

flooded the plaintiffs' land and said, in effect, that they could

not help it. The answer was that they could help it if they

kept a stream iuto which thoy poured water free from ob-

struction by mud, which they could do if they chose. Lord

Blackburn's remarks on p. 4.56, on which the plaintiffs mainly

relied, had reference to that state of things, and do not show

what the plaintiffs must show—namely, that sec. 98 imposes

a duty on the defendants to lower tho plaintiffs' pipes, although

the defendants do not want to do so for their own purposes.

Underlying the plaintiffs' contention is tho assumption that

they are entitled to have a certain amount of soil over thoir

pipes. I can find no warrant for this assumption ; and as the

defendants are clearly empowered by sec. 98 to remove the

soil above the pipes, I see no ground for saying that the

additional power conferred tipon them of lowering tho plain-

tiffs' pipes imposes the duty of lowering them in order

to protect them frem injury. The plaintiffs pay nothing

for the privilege of laying their pipes down in a public path

or road, and they run tho risk of having it made higher or

lower by the road authorities under their statutory powers.

This conclusion is strengthened by sec. 61 of the Towns
Improvement Act, 1847, 10 and 11 Vict., ch. 34, which is

in pari materia, and which empowers the Improvement
Commissioners to raise or lower pipes "if they deem it neces-

sary " 60 to do. Xo duty to do so is cast upon them. Sec. 98

of the Metropolis Local Management Act, although not qaito

so clearly worded, has, in my opinion, the same meaning.

The appeal motion having by consent been treated as an

appeal from a final judgment in the action, the order appealed

from must be discharged and judgment be entered for the

defendants with costs hero and below, and tho costs below

must bo taxed as between solicitor and client, purauant to

the Act of 56 and 57 Vict., oh. 61, sec. 1, which we have just

dealt with in tho previous judgment.

Lord Justice Chitty : I am of the same opinion. Tho

case is one of somo importance j the decision will effect

not only water companies, but gas and other like com-

panies who havo the like statutory privilege of laying

pipes under tho public streets iu the metropolis. For

these privileges they make no payment. The case turns on

see. 98 of the Metropolis Local Management Act of 1855.

That section confers powers on the road authority to pave

and repair tho streets when and so often as, and in such

manner as, that authority think fit, and to raise or lower tho

ground or soil in such manner as they think proper. This is

the principal power; it is discretionary. Then they have

power to alter tho position of mains and pipes in or under

tho street. This is a supplemental or subsidiary power; if

it is exorcised the alteration of tho position of the mains or

pipes is subject to the approval of tho engineer of tho com-

pony to which tho mains or pipes belong. In this case tho

road authority have not altered tho position of tho pipes, nor

havo they in any way disturbed or interfered with them.

The effect of their works, which have been lawfully executed

under thoir prinoiplo power, is to bring tho surface of tho

street neai-cr to tho pipes, which remain in situ. The conso-

qucnco is that tho water in tho pii>08, being but a few inches

from the surface, is more exposed to frost. In execntingtho

power tho road authority has not been guilty of any negli.

gonce. I oni unablo to find in the section any express or

implied duty cast upon the rood authority when thoy oxor-
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cise their power of altering the level of the road, whether by
raising or lowering it, to exercise at their own expense their

power of altering tho position of the pipes for the benefit of

the company owning the pipes, much less any duty to place
the pipes at a depth below the new surface corresponding
with the depth at which they stood below the old surface. I

think that no such duty is imposed upon the appellants.

The real question is on whom the expense of altering the
position of the pipes is to fall. It appears to me that it falls

on the company. They are under no statutory obligation as

to the particular depth at which their pipes are to be placed
from the surface of the road ; it is for them to place them at

such a depth as will protect the water from freezing. As
between the road authority and the company, I think that

the road authority are paramount. They are entrusted with
the powers over the street, not for their own profit as a
statutory body, but for the benefit of the public using the
streets as a highway. The statutory undertaking of the
water company is vested in tliem with a view to their own
profit as a company and for the purpose of affording a
supply of water to the consumers of water within their dis-

trict. When the road authority alter the level of the street,

sec. 98 does not afford any means of ascertaining the point
at which the supposed duty of the road authority begins in

reference to the distance from the surface at which the pipes
are to be left—subject only to this qualification, that where
the position of the pipes themselves is altered the approval
of the company's engineer is required in relation to the posi-

tion where the pipes are to be re-laid.

In regard to the authorities cited, I think they are dis-

tinguishable, as stated by the Master of the Rolls, and I

agree with Lord Justice Collins (whose judgment I have had
an opportunity of reading) in his statement of tho general
principles of law derived from the authorities in reference
to the exercise of statutory powers.

Lord Justice Collins : I am of the same opinion, but I

will add a few words on the point, based on the dictum of
Lord Blackburn in Geddis v. The Proprietors of the Bann
Reservoir

:

—
The point urged is that the plaintiffs have suffered damage

by the exercise by the defendants of their statutory powers

;

that the defendants were armed by the same statute with
other powers, which, if used, would have mitigated the
damage, and that therefore they were bound to use them.
I think it is quite clear, as pointed out by the Master of tho
Rolls, that the power to move the pipes is merely ancillary
to the powers of levelling the highway, and that there is no
statutory duty on the defendants to exercise it, unless they
require it for the performance of their primary obligation.
But it is not on the assertion of such a statutory duty that
the argument for the defendants' liability is or must be based,
but on the broader proposition—that being possessed of a
power of mitigating damage arising from their proceedings
under the statute they are bound to exercise it. So stated,
it is merely an assertion of the proposition so frequently
affirmed that where statutory rights impinge upon what, but
for the statute, would be tho rights of other persons, they
must be exercised reasonably, so as to do as little mischief
as possible. Tho public are not compelled to suffer incon-
venience which is not reasonably incident to the exercise of
statutory powers. The railway spark cases are instances of
this principle. See Vaughan v. The Taj} Vale Railwaij Com-
pany, 5 Thurlstone and Norman, p. 679 ; hrand v. Tlie Hammer-
smith Railway Company, Law Reports, 4 House of Lords,
p. 171, and see Coates v. The Clarence Raihcay Company,
1 Russell and Mylne. Lord Blackburn was dealing with a
case in which the rights of adjoining owners had been in
fact invaded, the statute under which the defendants acted
not enabling them to flood the plaintiffs' lands when such
flooding might have Ijeen avoided by dredging, as the de-
fondants had power to do, the channel by which they sought to
pass their compensation water back to the river. They were
under a duty to pass the water down to the river, and they were
given powers to make and maintain channels for this pur-
pose, and whore they had not exercised these powers they
could not say that the damage to the adjoining proprietors
was a necessary incident of the exercise of their statutory
right. The statutory power which Lord Blackburn thought
them bound to exercise was one without which their duty of
passing the water on could not be properly carried out. Here
the levelling of tho road could be, and was, effectively carried
out without in any way disturbing tho plaintiffs' pipes or in-
fringing any of their rights. I "think the dictum of Lord
Blackburn must be read with reference to tho case he was
dealing with, and cannot be pressed to cover this one. But
it must be admitted that the defendants are bound to exercise
thoir statutory powers with reasonable regard for tho rights
of other persons. I think, when it is once clear that tho main
purpose of the defendants could be completely carried out
without recourse to tho power of moving the pipes, the obliga-
tion of tho statutory body must bo tried by the same standard
of duty as is applicable to private persons. Of course, being
merely a creature of statute, they cannot exercise powers if

tlie statute has not conferred them, but it does not follow
that they are bound to use tliem because they possess them,
any more than a private person would be. They merely fall
under the general principle sic uiere tuo ut alicnum non loedas.
Here the plaintiffs hare no right to any particular thickness

of soil above their pipes. They are subordinate in this

respect to the duties of the road authority, see Qas Light
and Cohe Company v. St. Mary Abbotts, 15 Queen's Bench
Division, p. 4. But they are not trespassers. Their pipes
are lawfully in the road, and the desendants' acts have
undoubtedly damaged if they have not injm-ed them. I think
they can have no higher claim to consideration at tlie hands
of the defendants than the owner of a house for which no
right of support from the adjoining house had been acquired
would be entitled to claim against the adjoining owner, who,
in pulling his own house down, withdrew support to which
his neighbour is not entitled. I think it is clear in such case
that, though the pulling-down owner must be careful to in-

terfere as little as possible with the adjoing house, he is cer-

tainly not called upon to take active steps for its protection,
as for instance by shoring it up. There is a broad distinc-

tion between exercising a right with reasonable care so as not
to do avoidable damage and taking active measures to ensure
the continuance of something that is not a right in the ad-
joining owner.

Shadu'ick v. Troiccr, 3 Bingham new cases, pp. 354 and 6
Bingham new cases, p. 1 (which goes perhaps further than
any other case in the plaintiffs' favour) merely decides that
supposing there is a duty upon a person pulling down his

own house to take care not to injure his neighbour's vault
in so doing, where he knows of its existence, though it has
acquired no right to support, there can be no such duty where
he does not know of it. And it cannot be the law that the
pulling-down owner is bound to find a substitute or equivalent
for the support which he has a right to remove. That he
has snch right is clear, see Anytis v. Dalton, 6 Appeal Cases,

p. 740.

I think the result is that, though the person pulling down
is bound to do no unnecessary damage, he is not fixed with
any obligation to take active steps to mitigate a mischief
which follows inevitably upon tho reasonable exercise of his

own rights.

I think, therefore, the only obligation on the defendants
was to use reasonable care to do no unnecessary damage to
the plaintiffs, and I think the existence of the power to move
the pipes, and the fact that it was unused, would afford no
evidence of want of such reasonable care, and that therefore
the judgment ought to be for the defendants.

Mr. Renshaw, Q.c, and Mr. Lyttleton Chubb were for the
appellants; Mr. Warrington, Q.c, and Mr. Gore Brown were
for the respondents. Solicitors, W. W. Young and Lanfear,
Tanner & Lanfear.

DUST DESTRUCTION AT LEYTON.

THE WORKING OP THE DESTRUCTOR.
In his annual summary of the reports of the district

medical officers of health. Dr. Thresh, county medical officer

of health, quotes from the Leyton report some interesting
remarks on the subjects of (1) the dust destructor and (2)
combined drainage. These remarks will be sufficiently in-

teresting to our readers to bear reproduction. We are told

that the destructor has now been working the whole of the
year, and that the results have been most satisfactory. Tho
conclusions of experts by whom tlie destructor was thoroughly
tested are given as follows:

—

(1) The destructor is capable of consuming wet sewage
cake and house refuse of poor character in a complete and
satisfactory manner; (2) the oxidation of the combustible
matter in the material fed into the destructor is complete,
and the gaseous products of combustion are inoffensive

; (3)
the gaseous products of combustion are sensibly free from
any suspended matter by the time they pass into the flue in

the chimney
; (4) the clinker is well burnt and free from

offensive half-charred carbonaceous matter. Even when
working with a wet sewage cake and poor house refuse the
destructor generates more heat than can be used with the
present plant at Leyton. We examined one of the cells in

its cold condition, and were unable to discover any signs of

wear or abrasion. We tlierefore consider that your de-

strnctoi provides an efficient and economical method of de-

stroying the refuse of towns without injury to the neighbour-
hood. So far as we are aware, it is the only form of furnace
yet adopted capable of burning a considerable proportion of

sewage sludge, even when containing, as in this case, a high
percentage of moisture.

WATER DIVINATION.

A FURTHER SURCHARGE.
Last year the Porthcawl Urban District Council were sur-

charged by the Government auditor the anionnt of foes paid

to wiolders of hazel sticks in efforts to reach a supply of

water by " divining." At this year's audit, held on Saturd.ay,

Mr. Dolby further surcharged the council £248, spent in

sinking a well on a " diviner's" advice, thus differentiating

Porthcawl from other places, where tho fees have been dis-

allowed but subsequently the expenditure has been passed.

The council ajipealed against last year's surcharge to tho

Local Government Board, but the matter is not yet decided.
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MUNICIPAL WORKJN^SOUTHAMPTON.

A NEW LODtilNG-llOL'.SK.

In onr Bupplonient this week wo publisli llio plans of the

now lodging-lioiiso which is being eroctcd by tho, South-

ampton Corporation, and the foundation-stono of which was
laid by the mayor somo little time ago.

Tho new building will ho four storeys liitjh, with a bnso-

ment at the lower end. It is simple in d-sign, and will be

built of red bricks with stone facings, and iho roofs covered

with red tiles, which liavo been taken from the old buildings

demolished on the first of tho aieas now cleared. The build-

ing will have a frontage of 65 ft. 2 in. to I'epper-alley, and a

depth of 129 ft. 6 in., extending to within a few feet of the

ancient town wall, which has been thrown open to view by
the removal of many old buildings formerly abutting upon it.

It will bo rectangular on plan, covering a superficial area of

940 yards, lO ft. high to the eaves in front and 5:1 ft. at the

back. The narrow roadway of I'epper-alley has been widened
to 40 ft., and tho building will bo put back somo 10 ft. further.

The main entrance is from Poi)por-alloy and will open into a

vestibule, beyond which, on tho loft side, is an office, situated

to give tho attendants control of a central corridor, which
extends from tho entrance to tho roar of tho building. The
fonndation-stono, laid by the nuiyor, is on the left sitlo of the

entrance. The manager's quarters are situated in tho south-

east corner, and comprise two bod -rooms, sitting-room,

kitchen, bath-room and coal store. All these rooms are well

lighted from tho front and side of tho building and from tho

yard, which also famishes a supplementary light to tho

corridor at this end. On the right-hand side, and entered

from the corridor, is tho recreation and reading room,
51 ft. 6 in. long by 2.5 ft. wide. This will bo excellently lighted

from the front and the open spaco on tho north side. Part

of this spaco is reserved for tho artisans' dwellings about to

be erected facing Simnel-street, which is also to be widened.
An open yard will bo left over 50 ft. wide between tho two
blocks of buildings.

Near the recreation-room and adjoining the dining-room is

a provision shc'p, 25 ft. (5 in. long by 7 ft. .3 in. wide, lighted

from the yard and Blue Anchor-lnnc. It is provitled with
serTing windows to the dining-room and the cdrridor, and
communicates with a store of similar diniensim.s in the I ase-

ment. Beyond tho shop is a central hall, 14 ft. by 14 ft., in

which are situated tho stairs to the dormitories above and
also to the basement. On the left of the hall is the dining-

room, 51 ft. 6 in. long by 25 ft. 6 in. wide. It is well lighted

by windows on tho noith side. At the end of the dining-

room, and in comniunicatioi. with tho same, is tho lodgers'

kitchen, which is well lighted on the south and west sides and
provided with cooking stoves and washing troughs for the

use of lodgers. A lift communicates with this kitchen, the

dining-room and tho administrative kitchen in tho basement.
The lavatory, which is entered from the central hall, is pro-

vided with twen'ylhree enamelled fire-clay basins. Leading
from the lavatory, tho urinals, eight in number, and seven

water-closets are situated, beyond which is the feet washing-
room and three bath-rooms. These offices are well lighted

and ventilated frc.m the sides, also to an open area. Hot
and cold water supply is provided for this and all c.ffices

of the bnilding. A work-rotm is provided, 11 ft. 6 in. by
10 ft. 6 in., at the end of the coiridor, fioni which it is entered

on tho right side. The situation of this room enables im
attendant to have full observation over the lavatory, water-

closetSj baths and urinals, as a door communicates with the

central passage of tho same. Leading out of this on the

opposite side is a porter's store.

The lodgers' changing and locker room is approached by a
separate passage in continuation of the corridor. It is 20ft.

by 12 ft., and provision is made for nearly 200 lockers. At
the end of this passage is an e.^lernal staircase giving access

to the administrative portion of the bast ment below, and this

is continued up to each floor above as an emergency exit. In

tho basement there is an administrative kitchen, 20 ft. by
15 ft., with a scullery and wash-house, 25 ft. 6 in. by 18 ft. 6 in.,

and drying chambers, ironing-room, stores, staff mess-room,
sleeping-room, lodgers' box-room and a laundry. Tho whole
of these apartments are lighted and approached by passages
5 ft. wide. Independent lavatory and water-closets are pro-

vided for tho staff. Tho dormitories are designed in throo

separate pavilions, liO ft. apart, approached from tho central

staircase by ojien corridors. The partitions of tho cubicles

will bo composed of coke-breeze concrete on iron framing.

Each cubicle has a scoarate window and also a ventilator

under the bed. Each floor contains sixty-thrio cubich s,

giving accommodation for 189 lodgers. It is propoi^ed that

the charge per head per night shall bo Gd., and it is calculated

that this will bo sufficient to bring in a roveuue to tho cor-

poration.

Messrs. Dyor & Sons are the contrnctois. The amount of

their tender was £10,T!W, to which must be added £1,000 for

the laundry and kitchen fittings, hot and cold water supply,

boilers, furniture. A'C, and I'oOt) for contii'gencies, making
tho total cost £12,298.

The scheme has been worked out by the borongh engineer,

Mr. W. I!, (i. Bennett, and the medical officer of health, Dr.

A. Wellcsley Harris, both of whom have inspected nearly all

similar bnildings erected by other authorities. Tho drawings
have been prepared by Mr. C. J. Hair, tho architectural
assistant appointed by the corporation for tho purpose.

MUNICIPALITIES AND CONTRACTORS.

\b another instanco of the terms that are being imposed
on persons tendering for municipal work, a firm of contractors
have a<ldreB od a letter to The Timet, enclosing tho follow ing

verbatim copy of tho general conditions attaching to a
certain undertaking for one of tho largest corporations in

the country. Tho stipulalions, in the opinion of the writers,

are such as no firm of free individuaU should ogreo to:

—

" General CotKiitionn.—The contractor shall to tho (eicj at

all times during the continuance of this contract abide b}',

perform, observe, fulfil and keep all and singular the stipu-

lations following—that is to say :

" }y<i'jcs of Workmen.—The contractor shall pay every
workman employed by him, whether in or about tho execu-
tion of this contract, or olhcrwhe, wages and wages for over-

time respectively and at tho r.ato not less than that recognised

in the district where tho work or any part of it is being done
as tho standard rate of wages in such workmen's trade.

" Uoum of Labour.—The contractor shall observe the, and
cause to be observed by each workman, hours of labour not
greater than the hours of labour (other than that union men
only bo employed) usually observed in the trade of such
workmen in such district.

" Loc!;-Out.—Tho foregoing conditions shall not apply to

any trade, or trades, during tho existence of a gonoral lock-

out in such trade or trades. The corporation shall bo sole

judges as to whether such a lock-out exists.
" Underletting of Contract.—The contractor shall not trans-

fer, assign or underlet, directly or indirectly, this contract,

or any part of it, share or interest therein, witliout the

written consent of tho corporation under the hand of the

town clerk, which consent may either be withhold or given,

subject to the terms such as the corporation may determine,

and particularly that the person to whom such contract may,
or any part of it, share or interest therein may be trans-

ferred, assigned, or underlet, shall abide by, perform, observe,

fullil and keep the stipulations on the part of the contractor

herein contained.
" Book-lcceping.—The contractor shall, to the satisfaction

of tho council, provide and keep proper books, in which shall

be entered from time to time the names of, the wages paid

to, and tho hours of labour observed by, all workmen em-
ployed by him, whether in or ahout the execution of this con-

tract or otherieisc, and shall from time to time, when required

by notice under the hand of tho town clerk, produce the

same, or any of them, to him or tho deputy town clerk, who
shall be at liberty to inspect and take copies or extracts

therefrom.
" Breach of Contract.—In case of any breach of the con-

tractor or by any person to whom this contract, or any part

of it, may be transferred, assigned, or underlet, of any one
or more of tho stipulations in this clause contained, it shall

be lawful for the council to detei mine this contract in the
sume manner and to the sj.me extent as they Imve i»ower so

to do under clause 5 in the events therein specified, and if

the contract shall be determined under the present power,
then all the provisii ns of that clause fhall apply as if the

contract had been del ei mined under that clause.
" Tenders tn be suitably endorsed, and addressed to the

Chairman of the Gas Committee, Municipal Buildings."

AMERICAN COMP ETITION.

A meeting of the Glasgow Corporation Waterworks Com-
mittee has just been held to consider offers for l,t)00 tons of

pipes required by the department. Four tenders had been
received. The lowest of these was front Messrs. K. D. Wood
& Co., riiiladelphia, who offered to supply tho pipes in 12-ft.

lengths, tho total amount of tho contract being £-1,892 Is.

Tho second lowest offer was made by Messrs. Robert
Maclaren & Co., Glasgow, who oft'ered to supply the pipes in

9-ft. lengths for £4,958 Ss. Id. Tho average price of the

pipes was thus £4 ISs. 4d. per ton in tho case of tho Phila-

delphia firm and £4 193. 8d. in tho case of the Glo-sgow firm,

a diffeienco of Is. -Id. per ton. After tho matter had been
discussed a motion was made to accept the offer of the

Philadelphia firm. An amendment was proposed, to divide

tho contract, giving £2,078 of it to the Philadelphia firm and
tho balance to tho Glasgow firm. Six members voted on each
side, and the chairman gave his casting voto in favour of tho

motion, so that tho recommendation to the town council is

that tho offer of the Philadelphia firm bo accepted.

Scarborough.— In con,°equence of tho slow progress being
made with the construction of tho new road round tho Castle
Hill, the Buh-committce have p.tsscd a resolution rogrettiug
any uunccossaiy delay on tho part of the contractors in not
expediting tho work, and calling U|>on them to make tho
necessary arrangonionts foi commencing ojxtratious at the
south, or east pier, end without delay.
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Comparative Reports of Oeneral Practice.

XXV!!!.—TRAMWAY TRACTION : BLACKPOOL REPORT.—!!!.

CONCLUSIONS.
As the resnlt of their inquiry, the deputation found, as

has been set forth at length, that Continental tramway
practice, like English and American, tended mainly towards

the adcption of the overhead system of electric traction. In

those cases where conduit and accumulator systems were at

work tlie fact was distinctly stated that those systems were

costly, and were only maintained to meet the aesthetic wishes

of the rarious municipalities. Where the overhead system

was installed the records show that the system was efficient

and reliable, that it gave popular satisfaction, and that it was
decidedly remnneratire. But the main object of the deputa-

tion's visit was to inquire into the advantages, disadvantages

and cost of the accumulator system, so as to be able to form a

definite opinion upon the Board of Trade's recommendation
to adopt this system.

They have found, as a consequence, that the accumailator

system has undoubted advantages peculiar to itself. Each
car is to all intents and purposes an independent iustallation.

If one car fails the traffic arrangements are not deranged to

the same extent as with the failure of an overhead or conduit

system, inasmuch as the whole of the cars on service on the

latter systems depend upon the maintenance of tlie supply of

electricity from generators to motor; while in the case

of accumulators, one car failing simply puts that car out of

service without interfering with the others. The disadvan-

tages, too, which have been urged against accumulators

carried on cars on account of the smell of the acid, the injury

to the car body and the clothing of passengers arising from
spilt acid, were found by the deputation to be almost negli-

gible. With modern equipped cars, such as are to be seen

on the Continent, these disadvantages with old typo car-

carried accumulators have been overcome ; the deputation

having discovered only the faintest odour of acid, and no
trace whatever of the effect of acid upon the car body. The
opinion was formed that the accumulator system was an ideal

one, if the question of cost were left entirely out of con-

sideration. Accumulator traction is free from all possible

objections on the score of unsightliness of overhead wire or

of the existence of a slot in the roadway, and is certainly

satisfactory from a public point of view.

But the Blackpool tramways, unlike the tramways the

deputation inspected, are owned and operated by the muni-
cipality, and the public rightly demand that they shall not

only be satisfactory as regards punctuality and reliability of

service, but successfnl financially. Unfortuuately for the

adoption of this system, the cost of installing accumulators

is, at the present time at all events, excessive ; the life of the

cells is short and their upkeep heavy ; and the fact that no

type of cell has been sufficiently long in use to demonstrate

its efficiency and economy, and that one type of cell is being

constantly displaced by a newer type, which in turn is again

displaced, taken in conjunction with the fact that—with

short-lived cells—extra cars are required to run a given service

on account of the time occupied in charging the cells,

effectually places the system out of consideration if a re-

munerative return is to be expected from the corporation's

tramway undertaking.

As bearing upon the capital and maintenance cost of

accumulators, the correspondence with the Tudor Accumula-

tor Company, Limited (the English manufacturers of the

Tudor cell, known on the Continent as the Hagen cell, and
used at Berlin, Paris, Dresden, Hanover and elsewhere),

already referred to, is given below. The questions and the

answers were as follows :

—

(1) What weight of accumulators would be required to

drive a double-bogie tramcar weighing 11 tons, together with

its load of eighty-six passengers, a distance of 5 miles with

one charge ? 5 tons 4 cwt. complete with acid.

(2) The same running 75 miles with one cliarge ? A dis-

charge of this duration is not practicable with our system of

rapid charging. The battery would he of such «e'ght that it

would scarcely be able to propel itself.

(3) Wliat space would be occupied— see No. 1 ? 68 cubic

feet.

(4) What space would be occupied— sco No. 2 ? See

answer No. 2.

(5) At what maximum speed P About 12 miles.

(6) What is the ampere hour efficiency yon would guaran-

tee ? 75 per cent.

(7) At what price per car mile would you bo prepared to

maintain the cells for a period of ten years ? 16d. per car

mile.

(8) At what price would you be prepared to fit up each car

with accumulators ? £.370, including erection and delivery;

but not the case in which the cells are contained. The case

would form part of the <ar body.

(9) How long will the batteries require charging at the

maximum rate at the end of the 5 miles journey ? Ten to

fifteen minutes.

(10) Are you prepared to enter into a contract on the above

terms P Yes.

To a subsequent question as to the weights upon which
these figures were based the following answer was received

:

" We have based our reply upon the following weights

:

Weight of car and equipment, 11 tons ; weight of passengers,

6 tons; weight of battery, 5^ tons ; total, 22i tons."

From these particulars it will be seen that the weight of

cells is given for one of our largest cars, carrying eighty-sir

passengers. But we have ten small cars carrying an average

of fifty passengers each, so that the weights given will have

to be reduced pro rata. These small cars weigh with equip-

ment 7i tons, the passengers approximately 3J tons, and the

batteries, taken as above, 3i tons, making a total car weight

of 14J tons. Still proceeding on the same scale as for the

larger cars, the cost of batteries for each of these smaller

cars would be £247. Summarised, the estimated capital cost

works out as follows :

—

Batteries for six large cars at £370 £2,220

„ ten small cars at £247 2,470

£4,690
Plus, containing cases for sixteen cars at, say, £15 240

£4,930

Considering, for the sake of comparison, the cost of install-

ing the overhead system, it would be well to turn to the

tenders received. These amouirted to £3,377, and were for

overhead line and insulators, posts and brackets, trolleys, and

that portion of feeding mains which would not bo required

with an accumulator system. It will be remembered in this

connection that the posts were intended to be used both for

electrically lighting the promenade and streets and suspend-

ing the tramway tr-olley wire, and that a portion of their cost

should therefore be chargeable to the public ligiiting fund,

which would reduce the gross cost accordingly. Taken as a

capital item, consequently the accumulator system compares

unfavourably with the overhead.

Another point requiring emphasis is the fact that a loan

on capital account would probably not be sanctioned for a

longer period than ten years, nor would it be advisable to

ask for air extension of this period in view of the short life

of the cells; whereas for an overhead system the general

practice is to sanction a loan for repayment in twenty-five

years, thus relieving the annual charges on the capital ac-

count.

Passing on now to the consideration as to the effect the

adoption of accumulators would have upon the anirual balance

sheet of the tramway undertaking, it is necessary to find the

annual cost of maintaining the accumulator's, carrying them,

and supplying electrical energy to them. The Tudor Accu-

mulator Company, Limited, gave the cost of maintaining the

cells at l'6d. per car mile for the large cars ; and the cost for

the small cars, taken jjro rata, may be estimated at l'07d.per

car mile. The mileage of the corporation tram cars at the

present time is about 200,000, or, with the addition of the

two largo cars now being built, say 228,640 per year, being

an average of 14,290 per car. Every car, for tho present par-

pose, may be assumed to run the same number of miles. Thus
the cost of maintaining the whole of the cells contained in

the cars would be :

—

Ten small cars, 142,900 miles at l-07d say £637
Six large cars, 85,740 miles at l'6d. , 572

£1,209

To this, however, should be added an extra sum for in-

creased supply of electricity, due in the first place to the

additional weight carried, and in the second place to the in-

efficiency of tire cells. As regards the increased weight,

every ton of dead weight carried a mile on a given tramway
track requires the same expenditm-o of energy to carry it,

whether it be in the shape of car, passengers or battery;

and it has been seen that the large cars would have to be

increased in weight from 17 tons loaded to 22:^ tons, or

31 per cent., and with the small cars the increase would be

from 11:^ to 14^ tons, or 32 per cent. The energy taken per

car mile at present is an average of 9 of a unit, and tho large

cars running approximately 85,740 miles would take 77,166

units. But with 5\ tons added by way of batteries to each

car the total energy required to run the cars tho same
number of miles would be 101,087 units, or an increase of

23,921 units. For tire small cars, taken on tho same basis,

the energy would bo, without cells, 128,610 ; with weight of

cells, 169,765 units, or an increse of 41,154 units.

As reg.irds tho inefliciency of the colls, it will be seen from

the reply No. 6 of the Tudor Accumulator Company, Limited,

that the guaranteed ampere hour offieicncy is 75 per cent.;

but it should not be forgotten that the cells have to be charged

at a higher pressure than they discharge at, and that this

difference of pressure amounts to some 20 per cent., making
the real efficiency of the cells about 55 per cent. In tho

present calculations, however, it has been assumed tliat

60 per cent, is returned. Now, the units given above as
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roqaisito to drive the cars refer entirely to the energy given

to the motors. Seeing, therefore, that only 60 per cent, of

the energy put into the cells is given to the motors, there is

a further increase of energy on this account, and the gross

in«rcaso would bo eqnal to some 215,600 units per annum.
Bringing the units together, the following rotult is arrived at

:

Units.

Current nsod per annum for six largo cars, without

colls - 77,160

Current nsed per annum for ten small cars, without

cells 128,010

205,776

Plus extra energy required through loss in cells and
additional weight •J4&,iiOU

Total 451,376

If wo assume the cost of current to the corporation them-

selves to bo at the low figure of Id. per unit, the cost of the

additional current per annum would bo about £1,023 if colls

wore used. I'ut in another way, the estimated annual main-

tenance account would be :

—

WITH ACCUMULATORS.

Interest and sinking fund on acapitalof £4,930at llj *
per cent, (repayable in ton years)... ... ... 567

Cost of upkeep of cells ... ... ... .. ... 1,209

Additional cost of current to supply cells, due to in-

efficiency and e.ttra weight carried ... ... 1,023

£2,799

Compared with this, tho cost of the upkeep of the present

conduit amounted last year to £2,238, though probably it

will be rather loss this year, and the estimated annual cost

of tho upkeep of that portion of tho overhead system com-
parable with the accumulator system would be a sum not ex-

ceeding £G00, including interest and sinking fund charges on
a twenty-five ye.irs loan. Ilcnce the relative costs of main-
taining the similar portions—esclusive of repairs to roadway,
rails, motors, gearing, cars, &c.—of the throe systems are :

—

£
Overliead system (line, &c.) ... ... ... ... 600

Conduit system (conduit, &o.), cost, 1897 2,238

Accumulator system (accumulators, Ac, as per state-

ment) 2,799

But even were there no increase in the cost brought about
by the installation of accumulators, tho deputation are ad-

vised that it is the very definite opinion of the borough
electrical and tramway engineer (Sir. Quin) and the general

m.inagerof the tr.amways (Mr. Lancaster) that in the event
of the accumulator system being adopted it wonid be neces-

s.iry to practically relay the present permanent way, owing
to the additional load carried, and that the wear and tear of

the road would bo excessive, due to tho accumulators, the

extent and cost of which increased wear and tear would be
difficult to estimate.

From the evidence brought before them, and from the re-

sult of their investigations, the deputation have unanimously
come to the conclusion that the overhead trolley wire system
is the only system of traction which can be made both
successful and remunerative in lilackpool. If the council are

prepared to incur what may probably bo an annual loss for

years to come on the tramway iindertaking, then tho deputa-

tion are not indisposed to the adoption of tho accumulator
system. But they believe that such an opportunity of re-

lieving the rates by means of the profits which can be de-

rived from their tramways by tho adoption of an efficient

and economical system should not be lost, and this fact alone

leads them to strongly advise the adoption of tho overhead
trolley wire system. They are also of tho opinion that the

alleged danger of tho overhead system, when properly in-

stalled and in conformity with latest electrical practice, is

not justifiable ; and that the overhead wires, if properly sus-

pended, would not a|)pnciably detract from the ap; earance
of the promenade and streets of Blackpool.

One point, liowover, the deputation wish to emphasise is,

that no system, whfthcr overhead or accumulator, can bo
reasonably expected to work to its highest success until the

promenade widening is aceompliahed and a double track laid,

and they respectfully urge the Promenade Widening Sub-
Committee to expediie matters in this direction. At the

same time Iho deputation are fully of opinion that a change
of system must take place immediately.

Finally, the depiitaiion had the utmost confidence in recom-
mending tho council to ask the Board of Trade to receive a

deputation from the corporation, to put before tho board tho

evidence which has been obtained and the experience gained,

and to press for the board's permission to replace tho conduit
Byslcm, at present in use in Blackpool, by tho overhead trolley

wire system, in accordance with the resolution of the Electric

Lighting and Tramways Committee of August 26, 1897, con-

firmed by the council on September 7, 1S97.

Tho report is signed by Councillor Joseph Brodie, chairman
of the committee; Alderman James Cardwell; Councillors

James Ward, Thos. Biukerslaffo, Jno. Grime and T. II. Smith;
by Mr. Robert C. Quin, borough electrical and tramway en-

gineer, and by Mr. John Lancaster, general nmnager of tram-
ways.

COIVIBIN ED DRAINAGE.

The medical officer to the Ley ton Urban District Council, in

a recent report, has exjircssed the opinion that tho system of
combined drainage so often used in tho houses being erected

in tho district is open to considerable doubt. In discussing

the problem tho following points appear to him to be of great
importance :

—

(1) The difficulty of investigating and abating of nuisances.

In some cases many owners are implicated, one being willing

to rectify tho defects, and a neighbour refuiiing to assist in

tho matter. This neccseilatos stringent measures, which,
unfortunately, cannot legally be curried out without consider-

able delay, tho nuisance in the meanwhile being a source of

danger to tho health of the inmates of the house. Moreover,
this investigation by tho sanitary staff does not only apply to

tho nuisance, but also is directed to determine the ownership
of tho various houses whoso drains are combined ; a matter
of considerable delay, and really a necassary proceeding to

bo gone through before any lc;;al process can be taken.

(2) As tho law now stands it is distinctly advisable to baro
a separate drain to each house. This throws the responsi-

bility upon the proper party, and makes the rectification

of sanitary defects a much quicker process. I am certainly

of opinion that these Bint;le drains, laid in accordance with
yonr by-laws and those of tho Local Government Board, being
properly suporrised by your officers, being intercepted from
the sewer, and having proper air inlets and outlets, make it

absolutely impossible for any danger to arise to the health

of tho inmates.

(3) In instances of combined drainage, when tho drains

have not been properly laid, cases of infectious diseases may
occur (and I alludo especially to typhoid fever), and prove a

great danger to the health of tho inmates in adjuiuiii</ houses.

The following remarks by the Walthametow medical officer

may also be quoted as supplementary to those made above:

—

The question of combined drainage has been before your
Sanitary Committee several times daring the year. I wonId
therefore like to draw attention to the decision in tho ca«o
of Seal V. Merthyr Tydfil District Council, heard on July 10,

1897, before Mr. Justice Cave and Mr. Justice Ridley. Tho
decision is a oomraonsense one, and to my mind fairly repre-

sents the meaning of the Public Health Acts relating to this

subject.

Mi. Justice Cave said, by the Public Health Act, 1875, all

sewers were vested in the local authorities, and sowers were
defined as drains draining more than one house. This was
found to create some difficulty, for when one man built two
houses on his own land and drained them the drain became
vested in the local authority and had to be paid for by them.
That was one difficulty, but it was got over by holding that

tho Act did not apply to the houses in the same curtilage,

and that the drain, until it came out of the private property
into public property, could not be said to be a sewer. When
houses belonging to different owners drained into a sewer,

whereby they connected with a public sewer, in that case it

was hard that the public should have to pay for what was in

fact a private drain. Sec. 19 of the Act of 1890 was there-

fore passed.

The definition of " private drain" included a drain used
for the drainage of more than one house. What, then, was a
"private dr.ain ? " In the opinion of tho judge the term
applied to a drain constructed in private grounds to which tho

public had no access. Tho intention was to relieve tho public

from paying for that which they were not allowed to use.

LIVERPOOL ART GALLERY.

PROPOSED EXTENSIONS.
A proposal to extend tho Walker Art Gallery buildings,

the plans in connection with which, prepared by Mr. Dyall,

provide for a considerable addition at the rear of the existing

buildings, was considered at the last meeting of the Libniry
Committee of the Liverpool Corporation. The city survej'or

reported that the scheme was an admirable one, bnt tho
addition would bo equal to 87 per cent, of tho old buildings,

and would cost £29,000. The area of the present buildings

was 16,000 square feet, and the addition proposed would occupy
14,000 ft. It was agreed that tho city surveyor should submit
plans within a month for an extension which would involve

an expenditure of about £8,000, it being understood that tho
addition should be designed on such linos that a further

extension could bo made at some future date.

A Valuable Find In a Dust-Cart.—.\ purse contaioing
fonr diamond rings has been taken nwny among some rubbish

in a dust-cart from Hnslyn House, New Cross Gate. Only a

short time ngo, says [.oii<loti, u fine necklace worih, it in said,

over £400, was found by a South London duslman, who
honestly restored the va'nnblc ornament toils owner. He
was offered 5.t. for his trouble, and n|>on romonatruting waa
threatened with police prticoedings. Several wry sinillikr

cases are reported; bnt Mr. Layman, the owner of tho

missing diamond rings, has offered a rewnnl of £3it for the

recovery of his property.
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Some Annual Municipal Engineering Records.
NUNEATON AND CHILVERS GOTON : ST. PANCRAS : NEWARK.

In his last annual report, to the Nuneaton and Chilvers
Coton Urban District Council, Mr. J. S. Pickering, the engi-

neer and surveyor, first refers to Ihe number of newly-erected
buildings. These have totalled 272, and have been much in

excess of previous years. Tlio removal of night-soil is a
matter which has resolved itself into a most important ques-
tion, and during the year 5,324 cart-loads of this particular
refuse were collected from wet ash-pits and privies. Prom
dry ash-pits there were taken 1,.524 loads. In the mainten-
ance of roads the quantity of macadam used from the coun-
cil's quarry has been 3,172 tons and 508 tons of chippings,
against2,730 tonsand 360 tonsrespettively during theprevious
year. In addition to this, 248 tons of macadam and 782 tons
of chippings have been purchased from local quarries, against
650 tons and 1,360 tons respectively during the year 1896. A
further loan has been obtained for general footpath paving,
making a total of £4,000. More than half this amount has
been expended during the year, and the work is proceed-
ing as rapidly as the delivery of bricks will allow. The
new pavements which have been laid in vnrious parts of the
district are much appreciated, and add considerably to the
appearance of the streets and to the comfort and convenience
of pedestrians.

New streets of a total length of about 750 yards (against
850 yards in the previous year) have been completed or are
in course of construction by the owners of building land,
while a sum of £1,150 has been expended out of current
rates on the construction of sewers at Stockingford, the
Local Government Board having refused to sanction a loan
for that purpose. It has also been decided to spend about
£750 yearly out of the current rates on the extension of
sewers so long as the Local Government Board refuse their
sanction to a loan. The Local Government Board have
sanctioned a loan of £1,300 for additional pumping machinery,
which will be erected during the present year. The pumping
plant will then be capable of raising 120,000 gallons of sewage
per hour, and will meet the requirements of the town for many
years to come. The quantity of sewage received at the out-
fall works during the year has been 192,884,000 gallons,
against 180,000,000 gallons in the previous year, showing an
increase of 12,884,009 gallons.

In five years the sewage has increased by nearly 39 per
cent. The quantity turned hack into the sewers for re-

troatment has been gradually diminishing, and last year none
was so dealt with. Mr. Pickering thinks that this is un-
doubtedly due to the increasing care exercised by manu-
facturers in the treatment of their waste liquors before dig-

charging them into tho sewers and to the better clarification

of the sewage since the conversion of the tanks to the Cosham
system. But, continues Mr. Pickeriug, while recognising the
general improvement in the waste liquors from factories, it

must still be jiointed out that frequently they are discharged
into the sewers with apparently little or no treatment.
During the year 17,435 tons of sewage sludge have been re-

ceived and pressed into 3,487 tons of solid manure, against
16,060 tons and 3,212 tons respectively during the previous
year, showing an increase of about 8 per cent. This gives an
average of 48 tons of sewage sludge received daily including
Sundays, and 56 tons excluding Sundays, or 9^ tons and 11
tons respectively of pressed cake. There has been no ditB-

culty in disposing of the whole of tho manure to farmers.
The chemical account is still a heavy item, amounting in 1S97
to over £440. The lime purchased for sludge-pressing cost
nearly £60.
Upon the council acquiring the undertaking, Mr. Pickering

presented a detailed report of the works to the Waterworks
Committee, pointing out the insecurity and unsatisfactory
nature of the present supphes, and urging the necessity of a
new and increased supply from one source. A new reservoir,

of a capacity of 500,000 gallons, was, at the time of the pre-
paration of the report, in course of construction, at a cost of

about £3,100. New pimping machinery, commenced by the
water company to replace tho temporary pinking pumps, has
recently been fixed in the deeper well at tho pumping station.

This has enabled the cost of pumping to be reduced to a
minimum, only two men being now permanentl}' employed at
these works.

« # #

Some interesting details of matters which hare lately

occupied the attention of the department of works of St. Pan-
eras Vestry are contained in tho last rrpoit prepared by the
chairman of the Highways, Sewers and Public Works Com-
mittee. In the introductory paragraphs following a reference
to the rates levied during the year tho opinion is expressed
that if tho genera) rate could bo kept nearly at an equable
figure without increase it was about as favourable a result
of careful management as could reasonably be expected in

the face of the constant demands for tho extension of the
wood paving system. Althougli it does not strictly appertain
to tho subject of the report, ynt it was thought thac it would
bo interesting to reprinta stali'ineut showing the " indebted-
ness " of tho metropolis. This was as follows; London

County Council, £19,105,942; School Board for London
£9,271,131 ; Metropolitan Asylums Board, £1,918,225; Metro,
politan Police (proportion), £298,337; vestries. City Com
missioners of Sewers and district board of works, £4,469,479
board of guardian?, £2,699,597 ; other local authorities
£921,518. Of the total—£38,684,229—the "indebtedness'
of St. Pancras for local purposes is £644,893, divided thus
Vestry, £414,153 (including electricity, £149,887) ; guardians,
£230,740.

The vestry apparently have long held an objection to
overhead wires, and therefore they have hailed with satisfac-

tion an application from the National Telephone Company
for leave to lay several hvindred miles of wires underground.
The company proposed to commence by a line extending from
Pentonville-road to Portland-road, and permission has been
unanimously granted en condition that the work of making
good the gi'ound shall bo executed by the vestry's workmen
at the cost of the company. Consideration has also been
given to a further application for permission to lay three
pipes down the south side of Tottenham Court-road, along
Grafton-street and Iluntley-street, to connect with pipes
already laid in St. Giles ; but having regard to the course
adopted by the vestry in dealing with a previous application,

the committee had felt constrained to advise that the further
consideration of the matter should be deferred until after the
decision of the conference of vestries on the subject of tele-

phone communication of tho metropolis.

After a year's anxious work in connection with the refuse
destructor, tho vestry have thought it better to constitute a
separate department to supervise it in connection with the
removal of dust. When the vestry placed the control in the
hands of the Works Committee they were not consulted in

the matter, and it came as an addition to an already over-
worked department without any increase in the staff beyond
a managing fore-man six months after. As the committee
did not Eeek the change, they have nothing to regret at being
relieved of an unpleasant function, but while it remained in

their hands they did what they could to improve the work-
ing; and the new committee have continued on those lines

rather than enter on the responsibility of advising recon-
struction, as was suggested (in part), after observing the

effects of another mode of construction at Leyton. Mr. W. N.
Blair, m.i.c.e., as is well known, is engineer and surveyor at

St. Pancras, and his services are duly acknowledged in tho

report.
« * «

Mr. Tom Viekers, the surveyor to the Newark Rural Dis-

trict Council, has furnislied his second annual report to that
body. The district comprises about 109 miles of highways
and twenty-five parishes. Of first-class roads there are 55i
miles, of second-class roads 39^ miles, third-class roads 1]^
miles, and grass lanes 3 miles. The majority have a very
poor subsoil and entail a heavy expenditure for manual
labour. Of a total sum of £1,713 spent during the twelve
months ended March last, £773 was devoted to materials,

£685 to manual labour for ordinary repairs, £209 to team
labour, and £45 to smaller repairs. Each mile of road in the

district therefore costs about £15 14s. £d. to maintain. In
1897 the expenditure per mile was £18 6s., and in 1896
£15 18s. The total cost of maintenance for the years 1896
and 1897 was £1,725 and £1,994 respectively. Eoads of the

first class, it may be stated, lie adjacent to the borough of

Newark and receive an over-increasing amount of the heavy
traffic of that town. The quantity of stone actually used
upon the roads was 2,296 tons, against 3,121 tons in tho pre-

ceding year, being a decrease of 825 tons. There are 25
miles of footpaths in the district, and £60 was spent upon
tleir maintenance, against £75 in the preceding year. "The

total expenditure of all works was £1,927.

EastbOUrne>—At the last meeting of the council a letter

was read from tho Local Government Board stating that they

were unable to supply any sketch plans of common lodging-

houses. It was resolved that the council be recommended
to sanction a scheme for the erection of a model common
lodging-house, at a cost not to exceed £3,500. This does

not include tho cost of the site and furniture, the total cost

including which would not exceed £5,000.

DewsbUfy.—We understand from a contemporary that the

town council, on Tuesday of last week, discussed the question

of so altering the by-laws as to allow of the erection of back-

to-back houses in blocks of four, a committee, after consider-

ing the cost in comparison with single through cottages,

having reported against such alteration. Tho report gave
rise to a spirited tliscussinn. Mr. Denton moved an amend-
ment referring the minute back to the committee, his object

being to get olRcinl sanction to the erection of back-to-back
houses in blocks of four, with side light .and ventilation. His
amendment was, however, rejected by a small majority, and
tho committee's report was adopted.
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Municipal Worl< in Progress and Projected.

Nolliirig unusual is contemplatod in tho metropolis at

present, althougli tlio majority of tho local anthoi-itics havo

roauniod tlicir deliberations. In the provinces, however,

sovoral e.xlcnsive schemes are projected or in progress,

notably at linuiford, Ilarro^'ate, ijiswich, KL-tford, Selby,

Wallsend and ollur i.laccH.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.

METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD.
Sir 10. II. GiildWurLliy pru,si(li;.l ou Sutuid;iy ut the first

meeting of this authority sinco tho recess. A letter was read

from the Local Government Board, enclosing an order

authorising the expenditure of an additional sum of £119 in

tho erection of workslmps and store-rooms at tho Kastern

Hospital. Tho communication also contained tho board's

sanction to tho erection of an isolation pavilion, at a cost not

exceeding £2,3IG, and the borrowing of tho necessary money.

In another letter to tho managers tho Local Government
Board stated that they had directed their chief general

inspector, Mr. \V. K. Knollys, C.B., to hold, after tho vacation,

an inquiry into tho causes of the excess of cost over the

tenders received for tho erection of tho Brook Hospital, tho

architect's responsibility, and tho supervision exercised by tho

committee and the managers as regarded expenditure. Tho
letter was referred to tho General Purposes Committee, with

power to take sucli action as they might tliink necessary.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Battersea.—The vestry, on Wednesday, resolved to be

represented at the conference to be held next month, at the

instance of the Lee District Board of Works, to consider the

question of the Workmen's Compensation Act in relation to

the employees of the local authorities throughout tho metro-

polis.—The Finance and Law Committee reported, in refer-

ence to the injunction granted against tho County of London
and Brush Electric Lighting Company, that the company had
applied to tho Court for a further suspension of the injunc-

tion in regard to the laying of electric light mains in Trinity-

road until the hearing of the company's appeal. Tho case

came recently before Mr. Justice Stirling, when, although

opposed by the vestry, the a])plication was granted, but the

company was ordered to pay all costs in the matter.—The
Health Committee announced that they had considered a

letter from tho Clcrkenwell Vestry drawing attention to the

fact that new buildings were erected to plans approved

by tho district sarveyor or the London County Council with-

out the jilans being submitted to tho vestry, many persona

being under the impression that when tho plans had passed

tho district surveyor tho sanitary arrangements had received

tho sanction of tho council, and resenting the subsequent

action of tlie local authority. In this connection tho Clerken-

well Vestry suggested that the county council should instruct

the district surveyors to draw the attention of builders to the

necessity for making application to the local autliority before

commencing to build and submitting details as to the pro-

posed drainage arrangements. The ClerkenwoU Vestry asked
for co-operation in the matter, and, on tho motion of the

Health Committee, the vestry resolved to concur with tho

action of the former authority.—With reference to the views
sought by tho county council on the proposal to establish a

bacteriological laboratory for the whole of the metropolis,

the Health Committee recommended that no action should

be taken. The recommendation was adopted.—The Works
Committee reported the receipt of a letter from the county
council, stating that the council had refused to consent to tho

application and plan submitted by Mr. W. D. Goodwin for

tho erection of blocks of residential flats, with projecting bays
on the west side of Albert Bridge-road.—A letter was read
from the Local Government Board stating that the board
would direct an inquiry into tho application mado by the

vestry for sanction to borrow £3G,878 for the purchase of

land and tho erection of public baths and wasli-liouses in

Battersea Park-road. On tho motion of tho Health Com-
mittee, it was decided to procure vans and receptacles for the

collection and removal of lish offal throughout the district.

LimehOUSe.—.Vttention was last week called to tho con-
jested condition of Narrow-street, Broad-street and ThreeColt-
stroet, and it was said that it was a notorious fact that there
was a very great conjestion of tralBc in these streets, and it

was of importance that something should be done toimjirove
the present state of affairs. It w as moved that, in view of the
injury to business and trade, not only to this district btit to

the port of London, owing to the insufficient width of tho
streets referred to, a special committee be appointed to con-
sider the advisability of taking aetion thorcon. The motion
was carried.

Marylebone.—The vestry ore at present seeking a site on
which to erect a new town hall in lieu of tho present inade-
quate court house, which was rebuilt in ltj25.

Rotherhlthe.—The public gallery in the town hall, which
ha< liccii tho subject of numerous complaints, has now been
j^voniilatod and otherwise improved. Tho vestry have

further decided to construct an open balustradu instead uf

tho present plain front, and a tender, nmoanting to £0'J lUs.,

has been accepted for this purposes. Other improvomeiita

are in contemplation.—At last week's qieeting a letter woa
received from tho Local Government Board asking to bo
furnished with tho observations of tho vestry open a letter

received by the board from the Loudon County Council

relative to tho Fulford-street and Braddon-street, Kothor-

hithe, improvement scheme.— It was decided to support

certain resolutions passed by tho Wandsworth Board of

Works in favour of the tclophono service being cxclusivoly

oxorcisod by the Government, and not undertaken by the

London County Conncil and the other local authorities; ouj
of the nndrrtaking and property of the National Telephone
Company being taken over by tho Post Office.

Shoreditch.—At the last meeting of the vestry it was
decided to apply to tho Public Works Loan Commissioners
for a loan of £10,653 for works at tho baths and wash-housoa.

—The Town Hall Committee reported having considered

plans for tho proposed alterations to the town hall and tho

adaptation for office purposes of adjoining premises recently

acquired by the vestry. Tho committee recommended that

tenders should be invited for the carrying out of tho work,

at a cost of £l,l^>0.— It was resolved to authorise tho Honaing
Committee to obtain tenders for tho erection of a shelter and
tool-shed at tho Charlcs-squaro recreation groimd.—Tho
following tenders were considered for tho supply of now
boilers for tho electric light station: K. Taylor i Sons (accepted),

£3,410 ; E. Danks & Co., £3,900 ; J. Kraser <k Son, £-1,236

;

Fleming & Ferguson, Limited, £4,100; Tinkers, Limited,

£4,750; S. Hodge & Sons, Limited, £5,150; Davey, Pojcman

& Co., Limited, £5,173; J. Jones & Sons, £5,300.—Tenders aa

nnder were dealt with for the supply of transformers : Tho
General Electric Company, Limited, £2,010; The Electric

Construction Comjiany, Limited (accepted), £2,747 ; Thomaa
Parker, Limited, £2,S()0; Fuller Westrom Electric Manu-
facturing Company, Limited, £2,805.—For the e.ttension of

the buildings at the electric light station the following

firms tendered : Merredew & Wort, £2,^55 ; C. Gray Ilill

(accepted), £3,069; J. Dolman & Co., £3,330; H. G. Evans,

£4,040.— It was decided to accept the tender of J. Bellamy
for the supply of Alexander patent cisterns of 900 gallons

capacity at the price of £21 lOs. cach,of 750 gallons at £20 lOs.,

and of 500 gallons capacity at £16 10s. each. The other

firms who tendered, and at higher prices, were : W. B. Bawn
& Co., and F. Braby & Co., Limited.—The following tenders

were opened and referred to committee for consideration :

For the construction ofannndorgroundconvenience inHoxton-
street— Dolman & Co, Poplar, £2,60G ; George Jennings,

£2,025; and Uoulton & Co., Lambeth, £2,150; for tho con-

struction of a sewer in Britannia-Street—W. Manders, £414;
T. Adams, £557; Uobort Jackson, £409; J. Jackson, £512;
Williamsom & Son, £562; and Killingback & Co., £416.

St. Pancras.—At their last meeting the veslrj- decided to

have lithographed the plan approved by the county conncil

showing tho line of buildings of the proposed new baths in

tho Prince of Wales road..— It was also decided to attach tho

seal of tho vestry to tho Chapel-grove and Eastnor-place im-
provement schemes, and to forthwith take all necessary steps

to carry them into effect, nnder Part II. of the Housing of

the Working Classes Act.—The Electricity and Public Light-

ing Committee reported that, as tho extensions in progress
at the Regent's Park central station were not sufficiently ad-

vanced to enable the additional plant to be fixed and in work-
ing order to meet tho demand for tho electric light during
tho coming winter, they had had to consider the question of

hiring temporary plant to tide over tho dillioulty. As the

matter was of urgency tho committee asked for and ob-
tained permission to make airangements to cope with tho

demand.- On tho recommendation of the same committee
the vestry resolved to charge all consumers in future re-

quiring a combined day and night supply on the maximum de-

mand indicator system.—Tho Health Committee reported that

they had considered a letter from the Clcrkenwell Vestry draw-
ing attention to the fact that new buildings are erected to

plans approved by the district surveyor or tho county council,

and that after tho building is in position application is fre-

quently mado to the vestry to modify the bylaws ndating to

water-closets, soil pipes, Ac, owing to the difficulty of com-
plying with them. The ClerkenwoU Vestry suggested ihnt

it might be advantageous for the connty council to instruct

the district surveyors to draw the attention of builders to

tho necessity for making npplirution to tlie local authority

before commencing to build and to submit details of the

drains and sanitary conveniences. Tho ClerkenwoU Vestry
had resolved to forward suggestions to that efToct to tho
county council, and on the recommendation of the Health
Committee tho vestry decided to support tho former's action

in this respect. - It was further rcBolvod to inform the county
conncil that tho vestry were in favour of the establishment
of a central bacteriological laboratory, and that aurh an in-

stitution could bo provided by the Metropolitan Asylums
Board in the now premises now being bnilt for the latter oo
the Victoria-ambankmont,
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PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Westmoreland.—The Light Railways Committee reported,

at the last meeting of the county council, that the advisa-

bility of constructing a light railway from Kendal to Ark-
holme hat! been considered by them and the Kendal Cor-

poration, and they recommended the council to vote £100
towards the cost of a survey of the district, Kendal Corpora-

tion contributing a like sum. The recommendation was
agreed to.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Banbury.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held

on the Ist inst. respecting an application of the town council

to borrow £1,000 for the improvement of the baths. There
was no opposition to the application.

Bournemouth.—The town council have adopted a resolu-

tion, with one dissentient, to make application to tho Board
of Trade for a provisional order to authorise the council to

supply electricity for any public or private purposes within

the borough.

Bradford.—A new fire station is about to be erected by
the corporation opposite St. James's church, Nelson-street,

at a cost of £10,000, exclusive of the outlay on the purchase
of the site, which is £11,000.

Brighton.—A revised scheme was recently submitted to

the council by the Works Committee relative to the provision

of conveniences in the northern part of the town. It was
recommended that one at the north end of the level should

be rebuilt near Union-road, at an estimated cost of £221;
that the one in Lewes-road should be enlarged and improved,

at a cost of £55 ; that a new one should bo constructed in

Oxford-street, at a cost of £150, in lieu of the proposed

underground convenience ; and that another should be

erected in the public road at the north end of Queen's Park,

at a cost of £140. The committee added that they hoped to

report, at an early date, with a plan and an estimate for the

erection of an underground convenience in the neighbour-

hood of the Clock Tower at the south end of Queen's-road.

—The Waterworks Committee have decided to accept an
offer from Mr. A. E. Nunn, of Tenterden, Kent, to drive

headings in the wells at Mile Oak, Portslade, at a depth of

140 ft., for the sum of 37s. per lineal foot.

Bristol.—At last week's meeting of the Sanitary Com-
mittee, the report of Messrs. John Taylor, Sons & Santo
Crimp on the Bristol main drainage scheme was presented.

The scheme provides for an out^fall at the north-east of

Dnnball Ishind, Avonmouth, the estimated cost of which is

£379,700. The report states that in the opinion of the en-

gineers such a scheme if properly designed would be sanc-

tioned by Parliament. No decision was arrived at by the

committee.

Deuonport.—On the recommendation of the Water Com-
mittee, the town council, at a special meeting on Tuesday of

last week, decided to apply for Parliamentary powers to ac-

quire the undertaking of the Devonport Waterworks Com-
pany.

Dorchester.—Negotiations are to be opened with the Dor-

chester Gas Company by the town council with a view to the

purchase of the undertaking. It was pointed out that the

present was a desirable opportunity for moving in the matter,

in view of tho extension of the borough and the greatly-

increased lighting area.

Dover.—At tho town council meeting, on Tuesday after-

noon, it was officially reported that the first year's work-

ing of the corporation's electric tramways, after allowing for

payment of interest and instalments of the loans, had resulted

in a profit of £1,300 being earned. A total of 1,794,903

persons have been carried, at the universal fare of Id.

Gateshead.—The Parliamentary Committee of the town
council have decided to take steps to obtain e.xpert evidence

as to tho cost of laying down plant for the overhead electric

traction system on the tramways, the probable cost of buying

out the present company at the end of the term, and the

advantage to be gained by working the trams and supplying

electric light from one generating station.

ClOSSOp.—A petition is being signed at GIossop against a

proposal, carried by a narrow majority of the council, to

introduce electric light into the borough. Tho opposition is

based on the belief that tho installation will prove unre-

muncrative ; and in this connection the petition points out

that tho fact that tho ])rice of gas has been reduced by the

Glosao]! Gas Company will have a considerable effect in the

way uf diininishing the number of probable consumers of the

electric light.

Halifax.—Tho municipality is about to begin the work of

e.ttonding its tramways system, being now assured that it

will prove a paying concern. The two sections now working
are tho railway station to King's Cross and to High-road
Well. During eight weeks' running the weal her has been
fine, the result being that they averaged £300 per week
during the last four weeks, but this can hardly bo expected

to continue.

• Harrogate.—Mr. F. H. Tnlloch, M.I.C.E., on Tuesday of

last week, held an inquiry, on behalf of the Local Govern-
ment Board, respecting an application of the town council

for sanction to borrow £8,500 for surface-water drainage
works, £.580 for sewerage works, £500 for the purchase of a

steam roller and a road scarifier, and £450 for the construc-

tion of a public convenience in High Harrogate.

Ipswich.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held on
Friday by Mr. E. A. Sandford Fawcett respecting an appli-

cation of the corporation for sanction to borrow £4,400 for

the erection of a fire station, £4,000 for works of sewerage,
£3,070 for works of street improvement, £600 for market pur-

poses, and £450 for purposes of public walks and pleasure
grounds.

Liverpool.—At the last monthly meeting of the council

the Estate Committee recommended that the town clerk be
authorised to give notice to the Mersey Docks and Harbour
Board, in pursuance of the provisions of the Corporation Act,

1898, that the council intended to purchase a certain indi-

cated portion of the land now occupied by the George's dock.

The recommendation was passed.—The tender of Messrs.

Waring & Sons, of West Kirby, has been accepted, at £2,635,
for the erection of an electric sub-station in Lodge-lane.

—

The Tramway Committee having asked if the Lighting Com-
mittee could utilise for lighting purposes the poles being
erected in connection with the electric tram lines, the matter
has been referred to Mr. A. B. Holmes, city electrical engineer,

and Mr. Charles R. Bellamy, superintendent of street light-

ing, for a report. It is understood that they will make ex-

periments as to the most suitable lamp that can be used. An
extension of mains in several thoroughfares has been resolved

upon.

Manchester.—The lord mayor recently opened a new park
in Bellott-street, Cheetham, which has just been presented
to tho city. It has an area of 7,500 superficial yards. Part
of it is laid out for games of bowls and tennis, a second part

is covered with grass and will form a children's playground,
while the remainder is planted with one or more specimens,

all labelled, of almost every indigenous tree or shrub, besides

some that are not natives of Britain, the variety being greater

than in any other of the thirty-eight parks and open spaces

in Manchester.—A report has been drawn up, at the instance

of the Rivers Committee, with reference to certain allegations

of " errors and omissions connected with the erection of

catch-pits at Davyhulme sewage works." The report is now
in the hands of the Town Hall Committee.

Oldham.— In the minutes of the Gas Committee sub-

mitted to the meeting of the town council on Wednesday
week it was stated that tho gas manager, acting on instruc-

tions given to him, had made inquiries at a number of towns
using carburetted water-gas, and that they all expressed
themselves satisfied with that gas as an auxiliary to coal-gas.

The Gas Committee had, however, decided to defer action in

the matter until the Homo OfBoe Committee had made its

report.

Retford.—The formal sanction of the Local Goveniment
Board to the 'borrowing of £40,000 for carrying out a scheme
of sewerage has been received by the town council.

Richmond, Surrey.—A special meeting of the town coun-

cil, on Tuesday, unanimously decided not to accept the
option of purchasing Glover's island for £4,000. A special com-
mittee, who had considered the whole subject of its acquisi-

tion as a means of preserving from undesirable encroachment
tho view from Richmond Hill, and also the price, reported

adversely, and this report the council adopted. The island

had been entrusted by the owner to the mayor for sale by
public auction on September 23rd, and tho mayor meantime
secured the refusal of the purchase at the reserve price of

£4,000 for the public. A fund which was opened in the town
to raise the £4,000 had only scanty support, and now tho

committee denounced tho whole project. Although the

mayor desired to join in the discussion on the committee's

report, the council declined to hear him, and, in adopting tho

report, passed another resolution calling on the Thames Con-

servancy to introduce a Bill to prevent abuses of advertising

on the river banks and islands.

Salford.—Tho town council Inst week decided to accept

tenders as follows: De Bergne & Co. for the erection of

purifying and oxide fioors at tho Liverpool-street gasworks ;

Bale & Co. for the supply of 100 tons of natural oxide of iron

on the basis of 40 per cent, of moisture; MuIlorA Co. for the

supply of 500 tons of natural oxide of iron, on the basis of 25

per cent, of moisture ; and J. & J. Braddock for tho supply of

wet and dry pro-payment meters.

Stockport.—An effort is about to be made by the corpora-

tion to acquire the property of the waterworks company which
supplies Stockport and tho surrounding district, in which
the total population is over 200,000.

Stockton.—At a meeting of the Stockton Town Council,

on the 6th inst., the town clerk reported that he had received

tho sanction of tho Local Government Board to tho borrow-

ing of £28,-182 for the electric lighting of the town and also

tho approval of tho board to the use of certain lands for tho

erection of the plant. ^.

.
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Wells.—Tenders for the erection of a new town hall and

post office were opened at last week's meeting of the city

council. There were Bix tenders, the highest being £10,696

and the lowest £9,192. The arcliitect'a estimate was £4,850,

so that the prices read out caused very great surprise. None

of the tenders were accepted, and the whole qnestion was

referred to a special meeting of the General Purposes Com-
mittee.

WOlverhamptOlli—A letter was on Monday received from

the Local Government Board, stating that, with reference to

the application of the council for sanction to borrow £1,855,

for the formation of an open space and for paving over

the vaults of the Exchange Hall, they had deferred their

consideration of the matter until they were informed that

the town council had definitely decided to adopt the scheme

which formed tlio subject of the inspector's inquiry.—The
following resolution was adopted without diecnssion :

" That

in pursuance of the provisions of tho Tramways Act, 1870,

and the Tramways Orders Confirmation Act, 1877, the mayor,

aldermen and burgesses of tho borough of Wolverhampton,

acting by the council as tho local authority under tho said

Tramways Act, 1870, do hereby resolve that, subject to the

approval of the Board of Trade, notice in writing, under tho

corporate common seal of tho said local authority, be given

to the Wolverhampton Tramways Company, Limited, re-

quiring them to sell to the council of this borough, as such

local authority as aforesaid, so much of tho undertaking of

tho said company as is within the borough of Wolverhampton,

r.nd as was authorised by tho Wolverhampton Tramways
Order, 1877, as confirmed by tlie Tramways Orders Confirma-

tion Act, 1877."

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Brandon and Byshottles, Durham.—The contract for the

pumping machinery required by the council for pumping
water to Brandon village has been placed with Messrs. Robert

Stephenson ife Co., Limited, engineers, Newcastle, who are

t» supply a " Rocket " oil engine and a treble-ram pump for

the duty.

Buckley.—On the 7th inst., at a meeting of this authority,

it was reported tliat the council's offer to purchase the local

gasworks for £3,500 had not been accepted, the gas company
offering to sell for £4,750. A resolution to obtain a pro-

visional order for lighting the district by electricity was
unanimously carried, and it was resolved to engage the

services of an electrical engineer. Tenders for electric lighting

had been received from the Sandycroft Engineering Company
and Messrs. Mather & I'latt, Manchester.

Chertsey.—At tho meeting of a committee of the council,

held on tho 5th inst., consideration was given to a draft pre-

pared by the surveyor of particulars to bo furnished to the

competing engineers in connection with the proposed main
drainage scheme. These were gone through seriatim, and
were approved, as was also a plan drawn, by the surveyor on
a large scale, showing the areas which it is suggested shall

be sewered.

Haworth.—The Water and Fire Brigade Committee last

week brought forward a recommendation that tho council

should take into consideration the desirability of concreting

the bottom of the Hough reservoir, and also inquire into the

condition of the water supply generally in the district. It

was decided to discuss the question in committee.

Ilkley.—On Thursday, at the oflaces of the council, Mr.
F. II. TuUoch, one of the Local Government Board inspectors,

inquired into an application by the local authority for

sanction to borrow £175, being half the estimated cost of

forming new streets on the south and east sides of tho pro-

posed public offices, and to bo known as Chantry-drive and
Back-road. Details of the proposed works were then given,

and the inquiry closed, the inspector subsequently visiting

tho locnfi in </ho, and afterwards the sewage disposal works.

Morecambe.—At a meeting of the council, on Monday
aflenuioii, the qnestion w.is considered of constructing a
inariiio lake on tho foreshore fronting the Victoria Esplanade
at tho east end. This lias recently been completed, and the

council are now engaged in Kxing arc lamps to compilote tho

electric lighting of the whole of the sea frontage. It was
resolved unanimously that the council considered it advisable

to construct a marine lake, and that a special council meet-
ing be called at an early date to consider tho matter fully

and in detail. From inquiry it has been estimated that tho

probable cost will bo £40,(X)0. This, in conjunction with tho

electric light nndertaking, the proposed new sewage scheme
and refuse destructor and street improvement works now in

hand, is expected to place Morecambe in the forefront of

pleasure resorts.

Northwich.—At last week's meeting of the council it was
unanimously resolved to invite all local architects to prepare
competitive plans for the erection of an isolation hospital on
land at Shurlaeh, at a cost of £3,000.

Selby.—Lieut.-Colonel A. C. Smith, nn inspector of tho
Local Government Board, hold an inquiry on Friday in

respect to an ap|>lication of the council for sanction to borrow
£8,-K)0 for gasworks extensions, Ac. The gas malinger (Mr.
W. J. Scott) stated that at nightfall there was a great draw,
and they were sometimes unable to keep up with tho demand.
Lagt winter, on one or two occasions, tho manager had to

reserve the pressure and otherwise restrict tho supply. Then
the council were under a very great obligation to the North.

Eastern Railway Company, inasmuch as all their signols at

the station, which is a very important junction, were lit by
gas, and any interruption in the sapply to them might be

disastrous.

Swinton and Pendlebury.— It was on Monday stated

that the Local Government Board had, after a long delay,

given their sanction to the rouncil contracting a loan of

£1,190 for works of street surfacn. water drainage and to tho

borrowing of two sums of £875 for works of sewage diB[K>8al.

In a further communication from tho board it was stated that

no recommendation was necessary in reference to the loan of

£5,910 for works of street improvement.

Teig^nmOUth.—The district council have adopted plans,

prepared by Mr. Jones, their surveyor, for an enlargement of

the isolation hospital, by which the number of beds will be

increased from three to twelve, and the building will bo

doubled in size. The estimated outlay is £5,000.

Wallsend.—A Local Government Board inqnry was held

on tho 2nd inst. respecting an application of tho district

council for sanction to borrow about £5,000 for the forma-

tion of a new road and quay on the east side of the township,

£3,885 for works of public and private street improvements,

and £5,000 for the purpose of public walks and pleasure

grounds. Tho clerk to the council said that the reason tho

council had resolved to take steps to put the improvements
named into effect was due exclusively to the extraordinary

development of the town consequent upon the shipbuilding

and engineering industries and the recent re.opening of the

coalfields in the immediate neighbourhood. No loss than

48,000 tons of shipping had been set afloat in 1807 by tho

firm of Messrs. C. iS. Swan & Hunter, or about ono-fonrth of

tho shipping launched on tho Tyne that year. Tho popula-

tion in 1861 was 2,371 j in 1871, 4,159; in 1S->1, 6,159 ; and
in 1891, 11,620. The present population was 18,192. No
fewer than 425 houses were at the moment in course of

erection, 375 of which were on the "flat" principle. The
immense rush of working men to the district necessitated

enlarged household accommodation, the buildings at present

in course of erection being sufficient to house some 2,000

workmen and their families.

Withingrton.—On the 7th inst. Colonel J. G. Marsh, on bo-

half of the Local Government Board, heard an application, at

the Withington Town Hall, for permission on the part of tho

dictrict council to borrow a sum of £4.407 for sowago works,

and a further sum of £60S to be spent upon private street

improvements.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Bingham.—The clerk has been directed, in replying to a

recent coinniunication from tho Local Government Board
inquiring what had been done in connection with the scheme
of sewerage, to state that the council had instructed Messrs.

Sands & Walker, civil and sanitary engineers, Nottingham, to

prepare plans and an estimate for submission to the board

and that the plans were now ready, but the engineers wer^
unable to complete their estimate until they heard from th

clerk with respect to the land required for disposal purposes

Chesterton.—An inquiry has been held by Mr. E. A. Sand-
ford Fawcett, on behalf of the Local Government Board, con-

cerning an application of tho rural district council for sanc-

tion to borrow £5,000 for works of sewerage and sewage
disposal.

Flaxton.—In response to an application by the rural dis-

trict council to the Loc.il Government Board for sanction to

borrow £250 fur the improvement of a main road in the town-
ship of Strensall, an inquiry was held by Lieut.-Colonel Albert

C. Smith, n.i!., Local Governnient Board insi>ector, in tho

St. Mary's Hall, Strensall, on Thursday. Mr. L. Uennis-

Smith addressed the inspector on tho need of the improve-
ment and on tho proposed scheme, and the road and now
rente were afterwards inspected. Lient.-Coloncl Smith re-

marked that tho improvement was absolutely necessary, and
if his report should be favourable work will bo commenced
soon after its receipt. There was no opposition.

COOle.—Lieut.-Colonel A. C. Smith, K.K., nn inspector of

the Local Government Board, held an inquiry at Swinefleet

last week into tho subject matter of an application from tho

Goole Kuril District Council to borrow £1,000 for purposes
of sewerage for the parish of Swinetleet. Mr. G. England,
clerk to tho district council, appeared on their behalf, and
said it was their intention to re-lay the drains from Roedness
to Swinefleet with pipes, and erect a flushing tank capable of

holding 900 gallons of water. Ho said some of them wore
without pipes and sewage was dopositod iuto manholes and
afterwards taken away by scavengers.

Sleaford.—The rural district council having applied for

power to borrow £MO for a water supply for Groat Halo,

I the usual inquiry was held on Tuesday by Mr. H. Percy

I

Bouliioia at Hale. The council wore represented by Mr.

I Clare, district surveyor, and Mr. C. Clements, clerk. Mr.
' Clare reported that llio present supply was obtained from

I

shallow wells, and was declared by Dr. Ashhy'a analysis to

be wholly unfit for domestio purpo.ics. The council had
thei-oforo dcciiled to Iwre, the necessary site having been

\

purchased. There was no opposition.
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Personal.

The salary of Mr. J. Smith, gas manager to the Corpora-

tion of Bangor, was last week increased by £20 per annum.

Mr. Edward Hall, borough surveyor of Pwllheli, was on

Tuesday of last week appointed borough surveyor of Car-

narvon.

Messrs. Samson & Cottam have been awarded the first

premium of £100 for their designs for the proposed new town
hall at Taunton.

Mr. M. Tutin, buildings inspector to the Stockton-on-Tees

Corporation, has been appointed to a similar position under

the Southend-on-Sea Corporation.

Messrs. Walker & Sons have been appointed architects of

the new free public library which the Gloucester Corporation

propose to erect, at a cost of £6,000.

Mr. Leonard Harvey Combe has been selected by the Eccles

Town Council to fill the position of borough electrical engineer,

at a commencing salary of £150 per annum.

Mr. John Henry Tcague, of Lincoln, son of the late engineer

(Mr. Henry Teague, deceased), was appointed waterworks

engineer to the Lincoln Corporation ou Tuesday of last week.

Mr. W. A. Boothroyd, of Barry, has been appointed en-

gineering assistant in charge on the sewage scheme now
being carried out by the Coventry Corporation, at a salary of

£3 3s. per week.

Mr. Alfred H. Dnnkin, of Colne, was on Monday appointed

by the General Works Committee of the Bacup Town Council

to the position of assistant in the office of Mr. Francis Wood,

borough engineer.

Mr. J. Freebairn Stow, surveyor to the Bridlington Urban
District Council, was ou Tuesday selected to fill the position

of surveyor to the Chertsey Urban District Council. Five

other gentlemen came up for interview.

The Electric Lighting Committee of the Derby Corpora-

tion have reduced the applications for the post of borough

electrical engineer and manager to three—namely, Messrs. J.

T. Baron, London; E. A. Lancaster, Birmingham ; and T. P.

Wilnishurst, Halifax.

Mr. H. L. Taylor, of Blackburn, has been unanimously ap-

pointed assistant engineer and surveyor to the Sudbury Cor-

poration. Mr. Taylor has had considerable experience as a

mechanical engineer, which will be of great service in his

present appointment as assistant water engineer.

With some dissentients the Manchester City Council last

week adopted a resolution asking Mr. Callison, the super-

intendent of the Cleansing Department, to resign. On Mon-

day Mr. Callison handed in his resignation, and Mr. George

Plant, outdoor superintendent, was appointed to take charge

of the duties.

Mr. Corbett Woodall, an export in gas manufacture, has

been appointed by the Corporation of Southport to make an

examination of the gas estate and report as to the best

methods by which an improvement can be effected in the

profits accruing from the same. The results have for some

years past been unsatisfactory.

An interesting ceremony took place at Darwen, on Thurs

day, the occasion being the marriage of Mr. H. B. Longley,

chief assistant in the city engineer's department, Coventry,

to Miss Ada Beet, eldest daughter of Mr. J. Beet, of Darwen,

Mr. J. Ainsworth Settle, borough engineer of Heywood
oflSciated as best man. The happy couple spend the honey

moon at Llandudno and Barmouth.

The result of the competition in connection with the pro-

posed new town hall of Singapore, India, has been an-

nounced. The first prize of £200 has been awarded to

Messrs. Francis Sills & Francken, of Norfolk-street, Strand,

London, and the second prize of £100 to Mr. William A.

Tunstall, of Colombo, Ceylon. Plans submitted by Messrs.

Swan & Maclaren, of Singapore, and Messrs. Sevenoaks &
Lavelle, of Bangalore, have been commended.

At the first meeting of the St. George's (Southwark)

Vestry after the recess, on Tuesday of last week, a member
spoke in highly eulogistic terms of Mr. Winter, the late sur-

veyor, and moved that an honorarium of 2.5 guineas be granted

to Mr. Winter in consideration of the extra work performed

by him and the able manner in which that work had been

carried out. Other members endorsed the praise of Mr.

Winter's services, and the motion was unanimously carried.

A special meeting of the Llandudno District Council was

held on the 6th insl. for tho purpose of presenting the sur-

veyor, Mr. Paloy Stevenson, with a handsome marble time-

piece, on the occasion of his marriage, which took place on

the day following at Ashbourne, in Derbyshire. Tlie chair-

man (Mr. T. T. Marks), who presided, remarked upon the

unanimity and cordiality which had characterised the move-

ment for making this testimonial to the surveyor. Other

members spoke, and tho surveyor acknowledged in suitable

terms the kind feeling which had prompted tho presentation.

We regret to announce the death, which took place sud-

denly on Friday morning, of Mr. John Tate, the surveyor

to the Pickering (Yorks) Rural District Council. The de-

ceased was well known aiid much respected, and a very
large company attended the funeral, which took place on
Sunday. At a meeting of the council, on Monday, the

chairman moved, and the vice-chairman seconded, a resolu-

tion of sympathy and condolence with the widow and family
of the deceased, both speaking in high terms of the good
services rendered by him in the management of the high-

ways for a period extending over nearly thirty years. Other
members added to the tribute of respect. A meeting of the

council will be held on the 26th inst. to consider the question

of the appointment of a surveyor in succession to the late

Mr. John Tate. Mr. T. Tate, the deceased's son, has agreed

to carry out the duties in the meantime.

On the oth inst. the Oswestry Town Council were recom-
mended to adopt a resolution of the General Purposes Com-
mittee accepting the resignation of Mr. R. 0. Wynne Roberts,

the borough surveyor, who would, it was stated, shortly take

up the post of city engineer of Cape Town. The motion
also proposed the granting of a testimonial and a sum of £75
as remuneration for past services. The mayor, in seconding
the motion, said ho did so with pleasure, not unmixed with
feelings of regret. Mr. Wynne Roberts had earned for him-
self their respect and good feeling, and they wished him
every possible success in his new sphere of labour. He was
sure that what would be a great loss to them would prove a
great acquisition to Cape Town. A councillor, in the course
of a highly complimentary speech, expressed his appreciation

of the manner in which Mr. Wynne Roberts had discharged
his duties as borough surveyor, and said that although it was
their privilege to differ frequently with each other, as well

as with their officials, as to the methods and manner of doing
their work, no one would deny that he (Mr. Wynne Roberts)
had worked like a slave on their behalf. The motion was
eventually adopted, and the mayor, in a brief address to Mr.
Wynne Roberts, remarked that the council had parted with
no officer with greater feelings of i-egret than they would
part with him. Mr. Wynne Roberts then replied, saying that

words failed to express his gratitude for the kind way in

which he had been treated during the past four years. He
had always endeavoured to do his duty, and he was glad

that his efforts on their behalf had been appreciated.

A FOUNTAIN POLLUTED BY SEWAGE.

REMARKABLE CASE AT HALSTEAD.
In his summary of the reports of the district medical

officers of health for 1897, Dr. Thresh, medical officer of

health for the county of Essex, refers to a somewhat remark-
able case of the pollution of a public fountain at Halstead by
sewage from the isolation hospital. A subsequent outbreak

of typhoid fever in the district was attributed to the drink-

ing of water from the fountain in question. The chief

features of the case were summed up in the following way
by the medical officer of health to the Halstead L^rban Dis-

trict Council: We have therefore this remarkable chain of

evidence, from which no link is wanting, to prove that the

isolation hospital was the origo mnli.

(i.) Initial case of typhoid being treated in isolation hospital.

(ii.) Untreated excreta from which were being frequently

put down drain.

(iii.) Although the hospital drains are perfect, the main
sewer pipes are only pugged at points, with defective flanges,

and one cracked pipe.

(iv.) Spring water led across the road and sewers in tops

and bottoms minns joints or any means to prevent pollution.

(v.) Twenty yards lower down, catch-pit, badly constructed,

from which drinking fountain is supplied.

This evidence appears overwhelming, the only thing

against the theory being that there were no signs of sewage
pollution round the defective sewer, the light, sandy soil

being, when opened, dry and nowhere discoloured ; but, be it

remembered, water may be teeming with typhoid bacilli and
yet quite clear, and yet a few drops of such a solution would
be ample to pollute the well and cause the mischief. It is

most probable that tlie pollution occurred after the hea\'y

falls of rain, which data from the Halstead climatological

station prove to have fallen dnring the first ten days of the

year, when the sewer was full of surface water from higher

up the hill, tho pressure of which would force the water
through joints which at ordinary times would be nearly

watertight. At such a time, also, the sewage would be
dilute, and unlikely to discolour the surrounding soil.

Tunbridge Wells.— it has been decided to open tlie now
baths, wliich have boon erected by the corporation, on Sep-

tember 5th next.
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MIDLAND DISTRICT MEKTIXG AT BILSTOX.
A meeting of the niumljers of tlie midlaDd district will be

held to-morrow at Bilston. The followinf? are the arrange-

ments ;

—

11 a.ra.— The members will be received in the coancll

chamber, To\%'n Hall, by the clioiriiinn (Councillor U.

A. narjMT, J. p.) and other members of the oonncil.

llinutes of Stafl'nrd uiul lihyuder nieetin),'.>). Fllection

of hen. district secretary.

11.30 a.m.—Leave iu brakes, kindly provided by Councillor

J. W. Sankey, chairman of the Water and Baths
Committee, for a visit to the Sprin<j Vale furnaces,

arriving about 11.40 a.m., where, by the kind per-

mission of Sir -Vlfred Hickman, the process of steel

mauafactaru will be witnesBcd. A short descriptive

paper will bo Riven.

12.30 p.m.—Leave in brakes for a visit to the waterworks
covered service reservoir (which will be 6|>ecially

emptied for the inspection of the members), arriWng
about 12.45.

1.15 p.m.— Leave in brakes for the Hinley Arms Hotel,

arriving about 2 p.m., whore a li^rht luncheon will be
provided by Councillor K. A. Harper, J. p., chair-

man of the council.

i p.m.—Leave in brakes for a visit to the Bilston water-
works puuipiuK station, arriving about 3.30 p.m.

4.15 p.m.—Leave in brakes for the Technical School, Bilston,

arriving about 5 p.m.
6 p.m.—Dinner at the Technical School. Tickois, 39. 6d. each

(exclusive of wine).

Arrangements will be made for any members desirous of

doing .so to inspect the pnblicb;iths and the public market.
Mr. C. L. N. Wilson, the water engineer and surveyor to

the Bilston Council, will give a descriptive paper of the
works. As the paper will be in the hands of members inti-

mating their intention to attend some days before the meet-
ing, it will be taken as read.

Among the hotels at Bilston may be mentioned the Pipe
Hall, Globe and Great Western.
Wolverhampton is within 2^ miles and Birmingham lOJ

miles, and there ia a good service of trains from these towns.
The Great Western station at Bilston is the nearest to the
Town Hall.

J. S. Pickering, a.m.i.c.k., Thos. Cole, a.m.i.c.e.,

Hon. District Secretary, Secretary,

Council Offices, Nuneaton. 11 Victoria-street, S.W.

WISHAW WATER SCHEME.

A special meeting of the Wishaw Town Commissioners was
held recently to consider a report of Mr. .lames Tait, the
engineer, as to the probable cost of a new water supply for
the burgh. The report contained the cost of constructing a
compensation reservoir, and bringing in a supply of water to

the present burgh reservoirs in the parish of Carluke from
the streams of Potrail, Potrinick and Redin, in the parish of
Crawford, in terms of the Wishaw Water Act, 1898. The
probable estimates were made with piping in four different

diameters. The cost of carrying out the works, including
land, wayleaves and surface damages, was as follows : Reser-
voir, with 18-in. pipe lino (delivering 2,200,000 gallons of
water per day), £93,000; IC-in. pipe lino (1,640,000 gallons),

£81,000; 15. in. pipe line (1,400,(XI0 gallons), £78,000 ; 12-in.

pipe line (780,000 gallons), £G7,00O. Attached to the report
was a certificate, signed by Mr. R. Cojiland, C.E., Glasgow,
saying he had exatnined the estimates on which tho report
was based, and he considered the sums sufficient. After dis-

cussion it was unanimously agreed to adopt the 18-in. size of
pipe, at a cost of £93,000, and the engineer was instnicted to
prepare specifications and schedules.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.

BoBoucn Surveyor andSanmtaky I.nspectok.—September
17th.—Borough of Oswestry. £200.—llr. J. Parry Jones,
town clerk.

Ekginekrino Assistant.—September 17th.—Ilfracombe
Urban District Council.—Mr. 0. M. Pronso, engineer and
surveyor to the council.

Electrical Enoikeer. — September 20th. — Willesden
Urban District Council. £400.—Mr. 0. Claude Robson,
u.l.c.E., engineer and surveyor to the council.

TFSfpoBABY A.'sisTA.NT.—September 20th.—Llantrisant and
Llantwit Fadre Rural District Council.—Mr. Corner S.
Morgan, surveyor to tho council, Poutyclun.
Secrbtary Aftii CiTv Manaoeh.—September 21st.—York

Waterworks Company. £300 with house.-The Directors of
tho Company, Lendal Hill, York.

BCBGH AMI HOAD ScRVEYOB, Sa.\IT.«V IxsPECTOE, Ac.—
S«ptouiber 23rd.—CommisBiouersof the UuriiUof Ctu-Doustia.
ilOO.— Mr. Williatri C;e6ur, town clerk.

Sanitary Inspectors (Two).—September 29th.—CheUea
Vestry. £120.—Mr. Thotuag Holland, clerk to the vosu-y.

Gcxekal Aiuiktant for Boboijoh Engimekb's Depart-
ment.— October 1st.—Coqiorntion of Plymomth. £100.—Mr.
James Paton, borough engineer and surveyor.

COMPETITIONS.

rr« rtetirtd too l*ilt for elanification
KirKi until Iht following wttk.

RiiOiTi.—October nth.—Erection of municipal buUdlDKs, Are station,
public offlcoR, 4c.—Mr. CUtr J. Grccc, town clerk.

AnsBAVoir.—December 1st.—Extenwion of the covered market, at a
cost not toexcccd £5,(X»). £21.—Tho Borough Survoj-or.

CuKursBT.—December 23rd.—Scweru^o and oewa^o diiipoftal acluioio
for tho No. 1 and 2 wartls of tho (li>.lrict. £50, £.')ii nnil 130.—Mr. T. E.
Harland ChaUlocotC, dork to the council.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Ad^trHtement, v^hirh „r,

incUdrd in >hr

Roinncur.—Scplomher I7th.—Supply of a 12-ton nmm roller, one
sloepinK-van ami ono ^vate^-carf, frr the rural diRtrict council.—Mr,
James Wood, surveyor to the council.

EvBRHAM.-Scptcniher I7th.—Buildinp of a new briflpe, altcrinc
course of brook, and other works connected therewith, at the boundary
of fien^eworth and Badsev pariBhoe, for the urban diiitrictcouncil.-*

Mr. I'Mwanl U'tidains, clerk to the council.

NoTTiKOHiM.—Septemlier 17th.—ConslruotioD of new »ewer.—Mr.
.\rthur Brown, city onuineer.

AnRRDKRir.—September 17th.—Supply for on© year of electricity

meters, house fuse-boxes and house service cables.—Mr. .1. Alex. Boll,

city electrical engineer.

Stiisbs.—September 17th.—Mnking-up of Sidney-road, Bremor-road,
Famell-road and Billet-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. C J.
Barrett, a.m.i.c.k., surveyor to the council.

Staikes.-Scptomlwr 17th.—Supply and delivery of about 20ti tons of

li-in. hand-broken Guernsey granite, for the urban district council.—
Mr. E. J. Barrett, a.m.i.c.e., survejor to the council.

DowwpATiiicK.—September 17th.—Improvement of the storage reser-

voir at Tanraghmore.-The County Surveyor, Downpatrick.

CiMBEEwKLT,.—September 10th.—rainting of the exteriors of Camber-
well and Dulwich baths, for tho vestry.-The Clerk to the Vestry.

West Riding.—Septenilier 19th,—Krection of a farm residence at tho
asylum at Menston.-Mr. J. Tickers Edwards, county snn'eynr, Oountj'
Hall, Wiikoliold.

GioccESTiK.—September 19th.—Erection of new electricity works.

—

Mr. George ShcfHcld Blakoway, town clerk.

HoKifSET.—September 19th.—Sowcrin?, levelling, paving, moalliig.
channelling and making good certain roatls, for the urban district

council.—Mr. P. D. Askey, clerk.

Hull.—September 19th.—Construction of engine foundations and
setting of economiser and four boilers at the Springhead pumpini;
station.—ilr. F. J. Bancrtift. water and gas engineer. Town Hall, Hull.

SWAXAOE.-September 19th.—Completion of the main sewerage of
the district, for tho urban district council.—Messrs. Francis Newman
k Cocks, 5 St. Thomas-street, Ryde,

Lttham,—Septeiubor 19th.—Construction of about 900 yards of 3-ft.

diameter brick sewer, about 1,500 yartis of 2-1-in. aud 13-in, pipe sewer,
and concrete and storage tanks, together with sea emlMinkment, road-
way and other contingent works, for the urban district council.—Messrs.
Newton, 17 Cooper-street, Manchester,

WiKEFiKi.D.— September 19th.— Construction of a cast-iron water-
tank, to hold 18,000 gallons, at Woolley-edgo in the townshipof Criggle-

stou, for the rural district couuncil.—Mr. Frank Massie, a.m.i.c.e., en
gineer and surveyor te the council,

Paddisotos,-September 19th.—Supply of about 600 cubic yards of

fine crushed Thnnicr, shingle, for the vo"stry.—Mr. Frank Deihridge,
surveyor to the vestry

19th.—Siinnlv c _-

Gibson, surveyor to the c

ToiiQOAT.-September 19th,—Suppl.v of motors and arc lamp carbons
for twelve months from 1st October,-Mr, P. Storey, borough electrical

engineer.

LivEurooi..—September 20th.—Alterations at tho Stchle-strcet public

wash-house, for tho corporation.-Mr. W. R. Court, engineer and chief

superintendent, Comwallis-strect Baths, T.ivorjiool.

LoKDOH. — September 20th,— Construction of nndergroand con-

veiiiencos at Quoonhitho.—Tho City Engineer, Guildhall, K.C.

Leeds.—September 20th.—Supply ol (j) poles and (6) trolley wire

and uttachmouts iu connection with tho exteusion of tho electric tram-

way systems.—Tho City Engineer,

Amble,-September 20th,—Excavating, levelling and paving works
in Alberi-streot Baok-lauo and Middloton-strcct Back-fane, for tho

urban district council.—Mr. W. Gibson, surveyor to the council,

BccKuow.— Septonibor 20ih,—Uciiaving of cortaiu boulder pavement.t
and chanuols in Carrington, rartingtou aud Warburton, for tho rural

district coiiicil,—Mr. Joseph Burgess, highway surveyor, Tabloy,

Knutsford.

BRimrroKD.—September 20th.—Supply of 1,000 cubic yards of blue

Guernsey granito, for the urban district council.-ilr, Nowoll Parr,

surveyor to tho couucil,

GospouT AUD Ai,vtii»ioKE,—Septomlicr 20th.—Supply of various

mntcriid.s during the year oii.ling SOtli Septeiuher, 18)19, for tho urban

diutncl council,—Mr. "ll. Frost, surveyor to the council.

TorrEHHAJi.—S«pt«ml»r 2iXli.—Supply ^of forago for the half-year

ending Lndy Day, ISM, for the urban dtbtricl counoll.—Mr, Kdwnid
Crowiio, clerk to tho council.

Nelsoh.—Scpt*<mbor 20ih.— Construction of two flllcr-bods at the

aowago works,-Mr, B, Ball, a,>i.i.ci„ borough engineer and surveyor,

Etanno Town,—Sepuuuber 20ili.—Supply of aflor 10 ton «t4»mroiid-

roUor ailapt4ible (or Imctiou, for Iha urban district council,-Mr, E, U.
Lister, clerk to tho council.
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South Hosnset.—September 21st.—Supply of road materials for
one year from the 29th September, 1898, also dustincj, and masons' and
paviors' work, for the urban district council,—Mr. Edward B, Bennett,
clerk to the council.

HoLLiNGBOUKN.—September 21st.—Supply of steam rollers for use
on the district roads during a period of about fifty days, for the rural
district council.—Mr. J. Stanley Roper, surveyor to the council.

Beadford.—September 21st.—Supply of about 150,000 jarrah or
karri wood paving blocks.—Mr. J, H. Cox, borough engineer.

Mile End.—September 21st.—Supply of guUey grates and frames,
manhole covers and ventilating gratings, for the vestry.—Mr. J. M.
Knight, 8ur\-eyor to the vestry.

Easington.—September 2l8t.—Water supply works for Wingate Mill,
Wingate-lane and High Wheatley Hill, for the rural district council.—
Messrs. D. Balfour & Son, 3 St. Nicholas-buildings, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Leek.—September 2l8t,—Erection of a science and art school and

county silk school, for the urban district council.—Mr. Ohas. Henshaw,
clerk to the council.

Hull.—September 21st.—Supply of steel roofs and sundry iron and
steel work for the tramway power station.—Mr. A. E. White, city en-
gineer.

HoTLAN-D.—September 22nd.—Construction of about 73 yards of 15-in.,
1,G90 yards of 12-in. and 1,08G yards of 9-in. pipe sewers, in connection
with the King-street and Platts Common sewerage, for the urban dis-
trict council.—Mr. William Farrington, a.m.i.c.e., engineer and sur-
veyor to the council.

Portsmouth.—September 22nd.—Laying of compressed and asphalts
paving in Palmerston-road, Russell-street, and part of Hyde Park-road
and Charlotte-street.—Mr. Alexander Hellard, town clerk,

Dewsbuet.—September 22nd.—Macadamising, kerbing, flagging, &c.,
works in Oxford-street and James-street.—Mr. G. Trevelyan Lee, town
clerk.
Tamwoeth.—September 22nd.—Supply of about 8f miles of 4-in. and

3-in. cast-iron water mains, for the rurai district council.—Mr. Henry
J. Clarson, surveyor to the council.

Blatdow-on-Ttne.— September 22nd. — Erection of new public
offices and a technical school, for the urban district council.—Mr. H.
Dalton, clerk to the council.

Glasgow.—September 23rd.—Erection of a fence at the now park at
Rutherglen-road.—Mr. A. B. M'Donald, city engineer.

KiNGSBRiDGE.—September 23rd.—Hire of a steam roller, for the
rural district council.—Mr. William Beer, highway clerk to the council,

Glasgow.—September 23rd.—Erection of a retaining wall at the
bowhng green in Rutherglen-road over Polmadie bum.—Mr. A. B.
M'Donald, city engineer.

Gloucester.—September 23rd.—Erection of cattle lairs, horse sheds,
&e., in the cattle market.—Mr. R. Read, a.m.i.c.e., city surveyor.

East Sussex.—September 23rd.—Erection of two temporary build-
ings for 100 jmtients at the county lunatic asylum.—Mr. Henry Card,
county surveyor. County Hall, Lewes.

Nelson.—September 24th.—Construction of about 110 lineal yards
of culverting over the river Walverden, alongside the wall of the gas-
works in Bradley.—Mr. B. Ball, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer and .sur-

veyor.

Malterk.—September 24th.—Supply of a 10-ton steam road-roller,
scarifier, stone-breaker and sleeping-van, for the urban district council.
—Mr. H. P. Maybury, surveyor to the council.

Bath.—September 24th.—Construction of a steam disinfector house
at the refuse destructor works. Upper Bristol-road.—Mr. Chas. R.
Fortune, city surveyor,

EsMOUTH.—September 24th.—Erection of a cart-shed at the town
yard, for the urban district council.—Mr. Walter D. Harding, surveyor
to the council.

Dorchester.—September 24th.—Supply of coal for the year ending
September 30, 1899.-Mr. H. Symonds, town clerk.

Willenhall.—September 24th.—Supply of various stores and mate-
terials during the six months ending ilarch 31, 1899, for the urban dis-
trict council.—Mr. Chas. J. Jenkin, town surveyor.

Beckenham.—September 2Gth.—AVidening of Croydon-road and East
End-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. John A. Angell, sur-
veyor to the council.

Beckenham.—September 26th.—Erection of about 200 cast-iron
ventilating columns, 13 ft. 6 in. high, on concrete beds, together with
the laying of 9-in. stoneware pipe connections to the main sewers, &c..
for the urban district council.—Mr, John A, Angell, surveyor to the
council.

London.—September 26th.—Erection of a cleft pale oak boundary
fence at Brockwell Park, for the county council.—Mr. C. J. Stewart,
clerk to the council, County Hall, Spnng-gardens, London, S.W.
Dakwen.—September 26th.—Supply and fixing of a 10-ton overhead

travelling crane in the generating-room of the new electricity works,
—Mr. Chas. Costeker, town clerk.

St. Martlebone.—September 26th.—Supply of 500,000 Australian
jarrah wood paving blocks, for the vestry.—Mr. W. H, Garbutt, clerk
to the vestry.

Buxton.—September 26th.—Rebuilding of the Otterhole bridge, St.
Johu's-road, and the erection of stabling, &c., in the cattle market, for
the urban district council.—The Town Surveyor.

Witney.—September 26th.—Main drainage of Eynsham, for the
rural district council.-Mr. Nicholas Lailey, a.m.i.c.e., 16 Great George-
street, London, S.W.
WiLLESDEN.— September 27th.— Paving works in Baker-passage,

Harleaden, and Newton-mews, Kilburn, for the urban district council.
—Mr. O. Claude Rooson, m.i.c.e., engineer to the council.

Sheeeness.—September 27th,—Supply of about 3G0 tons of quartzite
or granite, 300 tons of clean pit flints, and 200 tons of hoggin or
Aylesford gravel, for the urban district council.—Mr. C- A. Copland,
sui'veyor to the council,

London.—September 27th.—Erection of a new bothy and alterations
to the conveniences at Parliament Hill, and the erection of a new cart-
shed, bothy, office, &c., at Southwark Park, for the county council.-
Mr, C. J. Stewart, clerk to the council, County Hall, Spring-gardens,
London, S.W.
Hastings.- September 27th.— Excavating and steining two wells,

about 270 ft. deep, at Brede. — Mr. D. H. Palmer, m.i.c.e., borough
engineer.

Hastings.-September 27th.— Construction of two covered service
reservoirs (each 1,500,000 gallons capacity) at Ore.—Mr. P. H. Palmer,
M.I.C.E., borough engineer.

Bexhill.—September 28th.—Supply of various electric light plant,
for the urban district council.—Mr. A. H. Preeco, a.m.i.c.e., 39 Victoria-
street, London, S.W.
Lee.—September 28th.—Supply of horse fodder for the parishes of

Eltham, Lee and Kidbrook, fer the district board of works.-Mr. George
Whale, clerk to the board.

Basingstoke.—September 20th.—Paving of the Market-square with
wood blocks.—Mr. George Fitton, borough surveyor.

Hartlepool.—September 29th.—Erection of a destructor-house, en-
gine and mill house, cottage, boundary walls and chimney at the pro-
posed new sanitary depot in Clifton-street.—Mr. H. C, Crummack,
A,M.i.c,E., borough engineer.

Wood Gkeen.—September 30th.—Making-up of King's-road and
Western-road, for the urban district council.—Mr, C. J. Gunyon, sur-
veyor to the council.

Calstock.—September 30th.—Laying of about 2,803 yards of 3-in.
cast-u-on socket pipes, from Buddies adit to Harrowbarrow, and 1,487
yards from Figgie Dowdie adit to Todsworthy and Albaston, in the
parish of Calstock. for the rural district council.—Mr. John P. Blight,
clerk to the council, Callington.

Hull.—September 30th.—Supply of forty-five electric motor cars,
twenty trail cars, two sprinkler cars and two traversing platforms.—
Mr. A. E. White, city engmeer.
Birmingham.—October 1st.—Reconstruction of the sewer in Need-

less-alley, New-street, also the construction of new pipe sewers in a
portion of Wentworth-road, Hai-bome.—Mr. John Price, city engineer
and surveyor.

Pebibroke.—October 1st.—Construction of a pumping station and
night storage tank and other works at Milton in connection with the
water supply of Pembroke Dock.—Mr. W. O. nulm,town clerk.

Wolverhampton.—October 1st.—Making-up of Hilton-street.—Mr.
J. W. Bradley, borough engineer and surveyor.

Leeds.—October Ist.—Extension of Kirkgate market.—Mr. Thomas
Hewson, m.i.c.e., city engineer.

NoRTHAM.-October 3rd.—Construction of an impounding reservoir at
Melburg Moor to hold 30,000,000 gallons of water, with the necessary
outlet works, filters, pure water reservoir, diversion of a public road,
fencing, the construction of a covered service reservoir at Northam, the
supply and laying of cast-iron socket pipes, and the supply and fixing of
hydrants, sluice valves, &c.,in connection with the water supply of the
town, for the urban district council.—Mr. Charles Wm. Hole, clerk to
the council.

London,—October 4th.—Erection of two blocks of dwellings, to
be known as Benson and Abingdon dwellings respectively, on the
Boundary-street area, Bethnal Green, and also the erection of cottage
dwellings at Brook-street, Limehouse, for the county council.—Mr. C.
J. Stewart, clerk to the council. County Hall, Spring-gardens, London,
S.W.
Rathmines (Ireland).—October 5th.—Supply of various electric light

plant, for the township commissioners.

—

Mr. Robert Hammond, con-
sulting engineer, 64 Victoria-street, London, S.W,
Ramsgate.—October 5th,—Erection of a refuse destructor.—Mr, T, G.

Taylor, borough surveyor,

Hastings.—October 7th,—Laying of about 9,000 yards run of 16-in.

water main and about 2,850 yards of 10-in. main in connection with the
Brede Valley water scheme,—Mr, P. H, Palmer, m.i.c.e., water en-
gineer. Town Hall, Hastings.

Southampton.—October 11th.—Supply and fixing of three high-
pressure Lancasliii'e boilers, economisers, calorifiers, radiators, steam
and hot-water mains, and all necessary pumps, valves, &c., required
for the extension of the heat and power generating plant at the county
lunatic asylum at Knowle, Fareham.—Mr. W. J. Taylor, county sur-
vej'or. The Castle, Winchester.

Edinbukgh. — October 17th. — Various works in connection with
gasholder tank at Granton.—Mr. James M'G. Jack, clerk to the com-
missioners.

Birkenhead.—October 17th.—Erection of public baths on a site

adjoining Livingstone-street and Price-street.—Mr. Charles Brown-
ridge, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer and surveyor.

TENDERS.

•accepted.

ALDERSHOT.—Accepted for the supply of 2,000 tons of granite (more
or less) , for the urban district council.—Mr. W, E. Foster, clerk to
the council :

—

C. M. Manuelle, 12 Lime-street, E.G.—liin., 14s.; (750, more or less) 2in.,

13s. Gd.

ALDERSHOT.—Accepted tor metalling Albert-street, West End, for
the urban district council.—Mr. W. E, Foster, clerk to the council :

—

W. Norris, Heath End, Parnham £81

BEXHILL.—Accepted for the erection of boundary walls, the railing,

kerbing, paving and channelling of footpaths, and other works oppo-
site the town hall, for the urban district council.—Mr. George Ball,

A.M.I.C.E., surveyor to the council ;

—

E. Gutsell, SUverhiU, St. Leonards-on-Sea £614

BIRKENHEAD.—For the flagging, paving, channelling and sewering
of various passages in the borough.—Mr, Charles Brownridge,
A.M.I.C.E., borough engineer and surveyor :

—

T. Horrocks, Walton, Liverpool ; 0. J. Shaw & Co., Birkenhead ; Exe-
cutors W. F. Chadwick, Liverpool.

DEVONPORT.—For the erection of convenience at Northcorner quay.
—Mr. John F. Burns, borough surveyor ;

—

J. Healy, Devonport £264
T. Jenkin & Son, Devonport 229

S. Rinner, Plymouth 219

S. Perkins, Devonport' 198

DEVONPORT.—For the construction of drainage culvert.—Mr. John
F. Burns, borough surveyor :

—

R. T.Hortop, Plymouth £3,623

W. C. Shaddock, Plymouth 3,606

T. Shaddock, Plymouth 3,663

J. Shaddock, Plymouth 3,434

J. Fisher Plymouth 3,413

C. T. Duke, Plymouth 3,228

HALIFAX.—For the supply and erection of retort-house fittings.—Mr.
Thomas Holgate, gas engineer ;

—

West*s Gas Improvement Company, Limited, Manchester ; W. J.

Jenkins & Co., Limited, Retford ; J. Drake & Son, Halifax ; Clayton,
Son & Co., Limited, Leeds; W. C. Holmes & Co., Huddersfleld; J.

Abbot & Co., Limited, Gateshead ; Newton, Chambers & Company,
Limited, Sheffield ; R. Dempster & Sons, Limited, Elland.*

LEEDS.—Accepted for the extension of Kirkgate market roof and the
building of new flsh shops and a boundary wall.—The City Engmoer

:

H. Braithwaite & Co., Leeds £11,690

NEWMARKET.—Accepted for the supply of best broken Leicestershire

granite metalling, for the urban district council.—Mr. S. J. Ennion,
clerk to the council :—

Enderby and Stoney Stanton Granite Company, Narborough, near
Leicester.-At Nowmarkst station. Great Eastern Railway, lis. Id.

per ton ; at Burwell station, GreatEastern Railway, Ws. 9d. per ton.

Ellis & Everard, Bardou Hill Granite Quarries, near Leicester.—At
Newmarket station, 128. 3d. per ton ; at Burwell station, 12s. per ton.
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PORTISHEAD.—For widcmnR the lower portion of West Hill-road,

for the urban district council.—Mr. T. J. Mo8»-Flo«er, Carlton

Chambers, lirisiol :—

J. & T. Binns, i'ortishcail £W*
E. Monks, Fishponds, Bristol 249

J.Woolford, Portishoad 216

G. Hiss & Son, Poriishoad* 1'3

ST. GF.ORGE-THE-MARTYR.—For the constraction of a ladies" lava-

tory at the rear of the Public Library buildioK" in the Uoiough-road.

—Mr. Oliver E. Winter, vestry surveyor :—

B. Finch & Co., Lambeth ^78
J. Smith i Son, Junction Works, South Norwood* 363

TENBURY.—For the building of a retaining wall, about 200 ft. long

by 12 ft. high, at the side of Kyre brook, tor the rural district council.

—Mr. R. W. Jarvis, surveyor to the council :—

Vale, Stourport £240

H. Hewitt & Sons, Cross-street, Tenbury 189

W. Ilowells, Worcester-road, Tenbuiy* 167

TUORNHILL (Yorks).—Accepted for tho supply of ttushing vales,

manhole and lampholo covers, ic, for the urban district council.—

Mr. S. W. Parker, surveyor to tho co\iiicil :—

Newsome & Askham, Batley Carr, near Dewsbury £193

WALSALL.—Accepted tor the paintini; and other works at the Science

and Art Institute, Bradford-place.— Tlie Borough Surveyor :—

K. Hewens, 63 Vicarage-street, Walsall.

WKTHBRBY.—For tho construction of about 7,000 lineal yards of

earthenware pipe sewers, varying from Sin. to 16 in. in diameter,

with tho necessary valves, manholes, lampholes, &c.i also for tho

construction of filtration area, works and now road to same, with all

necessary valves, manholes, 4c., at Boston Spa, for the rural district

council.—Mr. J. Waugh, Tunbridge Chambers, Bradford :—

H. Wilson, Great Horton, Bradford £6,173

W. Brigg, Frizinghall 6,935

M. E. Arundel, Ardsloy 6,822

Graham & Son, Huddersfield 6,700

A. Braitbwaite & Co., Leeds 6,3H
M. Hall & Sons, Bradford 6,189

H. M. Nowell, Leeds ".mO
W. Binns, Swan Arcade, Bradford* 4,911

MEETINGS.

SEPTEMBER.
10,—Plumbers* Company : Public meeting at Manchester, for the distri-

bution of priees awaidcd in connection with tho recent exhibi-
tion of plumbers* work at Manchester.

27, 28, 29 and 30.—The Sanitary Institute : Annual Autumn Congress
at Birmingham,

OCTOBER.
1.—The Sanitaiy Institute : Annual Autumn Congress at BirmiDgham.

NOTICES.
The Sueveyok and Municipal and County Engineek

may be ordered direct, through any of Messrs. Smith ^ Son's

book-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.

Applications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) ts as follows :

Twelve Six
Months. Mouths,

United Kingdom 168. ... 78. 6d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, &c lOs. ... 9s. 6d.

Three
Months.
38. 9d.

48. 9d.

The International Netvs Company, 83 and 8.5 Duane-street

New York City; The Toronto News Company, Toronto; and

The Montreal News Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the Uitited States and Canada for the sale of The
SuBVEYOa AND MUNICIPAL AND CoCNTY ENGINEER. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

EDITORIAL OFFICES :

—

2-t HRIDE-LANE, FLEBT-STRKET, LOXUON, E.G.

ADVEKTI.SKMENT AND PCRLISHING OKFICES :

—

13 NEW STREET-HILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

THE SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.
(Iilcorporiited hy Itcyal Chartfr.)

TEMPORARY ADDRESS

—

SAVOY-STREET, VICTORIA-EMBANKMENT, W.C.

EXAMINATIONS, 1899.

PRELIMINARY EX.VMINATION.
Notice is ^^iven that tho Preliniiuary Examination for the

admission of Students will bo held on the ISth uud 19th of
January next.

It is proposed to examine candidates from tho conntics of
Lancashire. Chesliire, Yorkshire, Durham, Gumborland, West-
moreland and Northumberland at Manchester. Candidates
from other counties in England and Wales will be cxamiocd
in London.

Irish candidates will be examined in Dublin.

PROFESSIONAL E.XAMINATIONS.
Notice is also given that tho Annnal Professional Examina-

tions for Land Agents, Valueis and Uuikling Surveyors (held
under tlio provisions of the Charter), qnalifying for tho
Fellowship and Associateship of the Institution, will com-
menco ou tho 20th of March uoxt.

English candidates for tho Professional Examinations will

be examined in London.
Irish candidates will be examined in Dublin.

Particniars as to subjocls, coarse of examination, prizes and
scholarships can bo obtained of the Secretary.

All applications for tho Professional Examinations, Divs.

If., III., IV. and v., must bo sent in before the 31st of

October, and applications for the Students' Preliminary Ex-

amination before tho 30th of November. The neccsotiry

entry forms for the varioas Examinatioi.
'

' r

tho Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS OPii^s.

BOROUGH OF PLYMOUTH.
The Corporation is prepared to receive applicutiune for

the position of General Assistant in tho Borough Engineer's

department.
Candidates must be neat and expeditious draughtsmen,

competent to survey and level accurately, prepare plans, sec-

tions and detail drawings for works of sewerage, road-making
and other works incidental to a borough engineer's depart-

ment; also competent to take out quantities and measure-up
works.

Preference will be given to applicants having had previous

experience in a borough engineer's department.
Salary, £100 per annnm, incre.ising by annual incrcmcts of

£10 to £130. The engagement to be terminable by a mouth's
notice from either sido.

Applicant's age must bo between twenty-two and thirty.

Applications, in candidiite's own handwriting, accompanied
by copios of not more than three recent testimonials only,

which will not be returned, to bo forwarded to me not later

than Saturday, October 1st, endorsed " General Assistant."

Canvassing members of tho Council, either directly or in-

directly, will be deemed a disqualification.

JAMES PATON,
Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Municipal Offices.

September 13, 1S98.

YORK WATERWORKS COMPANY.
Wanted, a Secretary and City Manager. Ono having

had previons experience in a waterworks office preferred.

Salary, £300 a year with house.

Application, with not more than three testimonials, to bo
forwarded by the 21st September instant, addressed to tho

Directorsof the York Waterworks Company, Lcn!"! "•'! Y •-i:.

TENDERS WANTED.

BUXTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The above Council invite tenders for (1) the Rebuilding of

the Otterhole Bridge, St. John's-road ; (2) the Bailding of

Stabling, Ac, in the cuttle market.

Plans may bo seen at the office of Mr. W. II. Grieves,

Town Surveyor, Town Hall, Buxton, where specifications and
forms of tender may be obtained for a deposit of £1 Is.,

which will be returned on receipt of a hunA-fide tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Otterholo Bridge " or " Stabling," ivs

the case may be, to bo sent in not later than Monday, the

26th inst.

Tho Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order of the Council)

JOSIAH TAYLOR,
Clerk.

Town Hall, Buxton.
September 8, 1898.

pITY OF BIRMINGHAM.
^^ The Public Works Committee invito tenders for tho

Reconstruction of the Sewer in Neodlcss-alley, New-street
j

also the Construction of New Pipe Sewers in a portion of

Wentworth-road, lic, Harborne.
Drawings and specifications may be seen, and bills of quan-

tities, schedules of prices and forms of tender obtained, on
application to this office on and after Wednesday next, tho

21st instant, upon deposit of a cheque, value 2 guineas, for

each set of quantities. The cheque will be returned in each

case upon receipt by the Public Works Comniitteo of a boni\-

fide tender with prices filled in as required.

The contractor whose tender is accepted (in each case)

will be required to pay not less thuu tho minimnm standard

rate of wages current in the district.

Tenders, sealed and endorsed " Tender for Sower, Needless-

alley," and " Tender for Sewers, Wentworth-road, Ac", to

bo delivered here not later than 10 a.m. on Saturday, tho Ist

of October.
The Comniitteo do not pledge themselves to accept the

lowest or any tender.

(By order)

JOHN PRICK,
City Engineer and Siuvoyor.

The Council House, Birmingham.
September IS, 1898.
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pOUNTY BOROUGH OF WOLVERHAMPTON^ NEW STREET WORKS.
The Pablic Works Committtee invite tenders for Forming,

Levelling, Sewering, &c., of Hilton-street.

Plans can be seen, and spscifications, -witli bill of quanti-
ties and form of tender obtained, oa application at the office

of the nudersigned. Sealed tenders, addressed to the Chair-
man of the Public Works Committee, and endorsed " Tender
for New Street Works," to be delivered at the Town Clerk's
office not later than Saturday, October 1, 1898.
The Contractor will be required to enter into an under-

taking to pay not' less than the minimum standard rate of

wages of the di.strict, and to observe certain hours of labour
in accordance with the resolution of the Town Council.

The Committee do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

J. W. BRADLEY, c.e..

Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Wolverhampton.
September 13, 1898.

BOROUGH OF DARWEN.
TO ENGINEERS AND ELECTRICIANS.

The Corporation are prepared to receive tenders for a 10-

ton Overhead Travelling Crane, to be fixed in the geueratiug-
room of the new Electric Works, and for a Lightning Con-
ductor to the chimney of their refuse destructor, to be erected
adjoiniug the said works, at Robin Bank, Darwen.

General conditions and specificatiou, with forms of tender,

can be obtained from the Borough Engineers, Darwen.
Tenders, properly endorsed, to be delivered to me before

10 a.m. on Monday, the 26th September.
No tender necessarily accepted.

(By order)

CHAS. COSTEKER,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Darwen.

lYTALVERN URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-'-'-•- The Council is prepared to receive tenders for the
following :

—

Stca 111 lioad- Roller.—Weight, 10 tons. Compound High and Low
Pressure Cylinders, Steam Jackotted. Tenders must set

out a full description of roller tendered for.

Scarifier.—With all necessary fittings and set of tynes com-
plete. To be attached to steam roller. Tenders mnst
set out a full description of scarifier tendered for.

Stone-Brcalier.—" Patent Improved Blake." To be a fixed

machine, fitted with hammered-stcel eccentric shaft,

drawback motion, steel toggle grooves, reversible cubing
jaws, with faced backs. Tenders must set out a full

description of stone-breaker tendered for.

Sleeping-Van.—To accommodiite three men, to be fitted with
boxes, lockers, bunks, bedding, vice bench, vice, stove and
piping, &c. Tenders must set out a full description of

van tendered for.

Farther particulars may be obtained at the office of Mr.
H. P. Maybury, Town Surveyor, Council Offices, Malvern.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for Steam Roller, Ac,"
to be sent to me not later than 5 o'clock in the afternoon of

Saturd.ay, the 21th day of September, 1898.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

H. P. MAYBURY,
Surveyor.

Council Offices, Malvern.
September 12, 1898.

SHEERNESS URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
ROAD MATERIALS.

The above Council invite tenders for the supply of Road
Materials, as specified hereunder :

—

About 300 tons of Quartzite or Granite
;

„ 300 „ Clean Pit Flints; and

„ 200 ,, Hogging or Aylesford Gravel.

The above quantities are not guaranteed.

The Quartzite or Granite and Flints must be broken to pass

through a 2-in. ring, and the whole must be delivered into

store (free of all dues) either at Mile Town or at West Minster,

as directed, within a month, dating from the receipt of the

order from the Surveyor to the Council (Mr. C. A. Copland),

and to his entire satisfaction. The quantities will be ascer-

tained by means of the weighbridge at the council's yard in

Trinity-road, and be paid for accordingly.

Tenders, endorsed outside " Road Material," which must
state price per ton, should be delivered or sent to the under-

signed, and samples of the respective materials to the sur-

veyor, before noon on the 27th day of September, 1898.

(By order)

VINCENT H. STALLON,
Clerk to the Council.

Council Offices, Trinity-road, Sheerness.

September 12, 1898.

ADAMS' PATENT SEWAGE LIFT CO.,
ENGINEERS, YORK and Oid Queen St., Westminster, London.

ABSOLUTELY automatic sewage lifting.

(/.e., "sny ^ElUSrCrlsriES is required and no attention),

The FIRST COST of Instaliation being the ONLY Cost.
AS USED AT

London, Grimsby, Glasgow, Ebchester, Hoylake, Johnstone, &c., &c., and many
other towns in England, on the Continent, and the United States.

WRBTE FOR TESTIMONIALS.

PMTEMrT Tauir: mT'

AA—Holos for pouring in cemont or com-
position.

BB—StroDBthonod anS Longtbanea Socket.

CO—Innor Socket and Rest.
KK—Chamber for comont or composition,
irr—Sbanloid Joint in new position.

j"u put it shui-ily, this pipe secures true

alignment of invert, increased strength in

the socket, three gas and water-tight con-

.ections at every joint, and, wliile allowing

ir ;i .slight seiil'incnt when fir.st laid, form,? an

ibsolutely rigid joint directly the cement sets

1.—Gas and Watcr-Tight Joints easily made
under ^atcr.

2.—True Alignment of Invert.

3.—Socket the strongest part of the pipe.

4.—No special junctions required.

GATES & GREEN, Ltd., Halifax
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pOUNTY BOROUGH OF SOUTH SHIELDS.

UNDERGROUND SAXITART CONVENIENCE.

QITY OF GLOUCESTER.

NEW BUILDINGS FOR ELECTRlCllY UriRKS.

TO SANITARY EKGINEERS.
The Town Council invite tenders for the whole of the

worlca required in the Construction and Completion of an
Underground Public Convenience at the Market-place, South

Shields.

Specifications and forma of tender, with a blue print of

contract plan, may bo obtained from Mr. S. E. Burgess,

A.M.I.C.B., Borough Engineer, Chapter-row, upon payment of

a deposit of £2, which will bo returned on receipt of a bond-

fide tender. Remittances to bo made payable to Mr. W.
Anderson, Borough Account.ant.

Tenders, sealed and endorsed " Tender for Underground
Convenience," must bo sent in to the undersigned by 12 noon
on Wednesday, the 2Stli September next.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any tender.
(By order)

J. MOORE HAYTON,
Town Clerk.

Court Buildings, South Shields.

September 12, 1898.

lAMWORTH RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
CONTRACT No. 1.

The Rural District Council of Taniworth are prepared to

receive tenders for about SJ miles of Cast-iron Pipes from
4 in. to Sin. in diameter, and other castings to be made in

accordance with the specification of their engineer.

Persons desirous of tendering may obtain a copy of the

specifiealiou by application to me, at my offices, in Taniworth,
on and after the 14th inst., and on payment of 1 guinea, to

be returned in the event of a hond-fide tender being received.

Tenders, addressed to me, endorsed " Tenders for Cast-iron
Pipes," to be sent in on or before Friday, the 23rd day of

September, 1S9S.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

HENRY J. CLARSON, c K.

Tamworth.
September 12, 1S98.

T

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR.S.
The Curporatiun of Gloucester invito tenders for the Erec-

tion of the New Buildings in connection with the above.

Plans and upecificatiiin m:iy be seen at the oflice of Mr.
Harry A. Dincey, 26 Clarence-street, Gloucester, between
10 a.m. and .5 p.m., afier Mend ly, 5th S -p-ember next.

The quantities are being prepared by Mr. Dancey, and may
bo obtained from him on payment of a charge of £2 2 j., which
will bo returned on receipt of a bonA-fidc tender.

The Committee do not pledge themselves to accept the
lowest or any tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Electricity Workfl," to bo
delivered at the Town Clerk's office, Guildhall, Gloaccstor,

before 11 o'clock on Monday, the 19ih September, 189S.

(By order)

GEO. SUEFFIELD BLAKEWAY,
Town Clerk.

Guildhall, Gloucester.

AaguBt 30, 1898.

WILLESDEX DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Willosdeu District Council are prepared to receive

tenders for the execution of certain Paving Works in Baker-
passage, llarlcsden, and Newton-mcws, Kilburn.

Plans and specification may be soon, and all further par-

ticulars obtained, on and after Monday, September 19, 1898,

upon application to Mr. O. Claude llobson, m.i.nst.c.e., Engi-
neer to the Council, Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilburn, N.W.
The tenders, upon printed forms and endorsed " Private

Streets," to bo delivered at the offices of the Council not
later than l p.m. on Tuesdaj", Septembfr 27, 189S.

The Council do not bind theniAolves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

STANLEY W. BALL,
Clerk to the Conncil.

Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilburn, N.W.
September 14, 1898.

PLACE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
The composition being cast on the lower half of the

pipe in the form of a ball and socket joint, it necessarily

follows that immediately the pipes are put together and

fastened with a wedge at the top the lower half of the

[lipe is absolutely watertight and perfect alignment of

invert is secured.

P O B N T S :-
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignment of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

MANUFACTURER

PORTABLE

RAILWAYS

TIPHNG

^ WAGONS
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

<•-

Telegraphic Address :

ALIGHTING LONDON

UR KOPPEL, 96 Leadenhall St., LONDON, E.G.

IRON FIRE
ESCAPE

STAIR-
CASES

stair-

cases with

:-iron strinRrs

and risers, and
stono treads, as erected

In many public buildingrs.

MOORGATE IRON WORKS CO.
4t FKATHIR8TONE STREET, E.C.
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T3ECKENHMI URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL-*^ TO CONTRACTORS.
The Beckenham Urban District Conncil invite tenders for

toeotm^ about 200 Cast-iron Ventilating Columns, 13 ft 6 in
hish, on concrete beds, together with the laying of 9-in.
fstoneware Pipe Connections to the main sewers, &c.

Plana and sections may be seen, and bills of quantities
specificat.ons and forms of tenders obtained, on application
to Mr. John A. Angel!, Surveyor, on or after September
7th, on deposit of £1, which will be returned on the receipt
or a oo7ia-/irfetender.

A clause will be inserted in the contract providing that the
contractor shall pay to the workmen employed in the execu-
tion of the work the wages generally accepted as current for
workmen engaged on similar work in the district.

Tenders, duly sealed and endorsed " Tender for Erection
ot \ontilating Columns," to reach undersigned not later
than 4 p.m. Monday, September 26, 1898.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

F. STEVENS,
Clerk to the Council.

August 30, 1898.

A clause will be inserted in the contract providing that the
contractor shall pay to the workmen employed in the execu-
tion of the work the wages generally accepted as current for
workmen engaged on similar work in the district.

Tenders, duly sealed and endorsed " Tender for Widening
Croydon and Elmers End Roads," to reach undersigned not
later than 4 p.m., Monday, September 26, 1898.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

"DECKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL-^ TO CONTRACTORS.
The Beckenham Urban District Council invite tenders for

Widening Croydon-road and Elmers End-road. The works
comprise the widening of Croydon-road for about 800 lineal
feet and of Elmers End-road for 150 lineal feet, together
with the formation of new footways. In connection there-
with the following works are necessary— ri'r., about 800 lineal
feet 9-in. pipe sewer, 700 lineal feet 9-in. pipe surface-water
dram, with manholes, gullies, Ac, 110 lineal feet concrete re-
taming wall about 4 ft. high, 1,000 lineal feet curb and
channelling, making-np roadways, Ac.

Plans and sections may be seen, and bills of quantities
specifications and forms of tender obtained, on application to
Mr. John A. Angoll, Surveyor, on or after September 7th, on
deposit of £1, which will be returned on receipt of a bond.
Jhic tcndor.

August 30, 1898.

(By order)

F. STEVENS,
Clerk to the Council.

WITNEY RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL
^ » EYNSHAM MAIN DRAINAGE.
The Rural District Council are prepared to receive tenders

under the advice of their Engineer, from contractors for the
execution of this work.
The plans and specifications can be seen, and information

obtained, npon application to Mr. Nicholson Lailey, k G s
AssocM.iNST.c.E., the Council's Engineer, at his chambers'
16 Great George-street, Westminster, between the hours of
10 and 4 o'clock on and after September 12th next.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Eynsham Main Drainage " are
to be delivered at my offices at Witney not later than 6 o'clock
p.m. on Monday, September 26th.
The Council do not pledge themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

A copy of the plans and specification are also deposited at
the offices of Mr. W. George Eaton, Surveyor to the Council
Witney, and information can be obtained upon the dates and
times before named.
The Engineer will give due notice to persons proposing to

tender of the date and time that he or his chief assistant will
attend at Eynsham in order to explain the nature of the pro-
posed undertaking.

(By order)

N. JOHN G. RAVENOR, Solicitor,

Clerk to the Rural District Council.
Witney.
August 15, 1898.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPY-. LTD.

BLAZED BRiCKSTARCHITECTURALFATENCE. SANITARY PIPES
TERRACOTTA. GLASSHOUSE TANK BLOCKS.

CAS RETORTS. HASSALL'S PATENT SAFETY JOINT.
Fire Briolis, Furnace Linings, Sinks, Traps, Porcelain Baths, do

THURSTOMLAND RED FACING BRICKS.

--s^-.,Tc-ecrs--°s;^;-^^^~^
ShoreGHtch," London,

Plate and Sheet Glass.Leaded Lig^hts.
Sheet Lead and Pipe.

DEPARTMENTS.
Plumbers' Brass Work,
Oils and Colours.
Paper-hangings.

SANITARY
GOODS.

The '^DONNOL" Registered Wash-Down Pedestal Closet, with Outleta as. api„oveJ by the London County Council.
'

Kg. 1.—liaisoil White
| n„ , _pi,.„,.i„„ r„i •. • •

,

N„ n .!,„,' n .
^°- *;-'^'"<' I'viMcd on White.

JNci «.— UioHii Pniiteci on Ivoiy.

The "PREMIES" Syphon Water-Waste-Preventer, Cast-iron passed
by the following Water Companies:—

I g''i?'"0"- I Guildford
Folkestone. Lambeth.

'

, ,

""="*•
I Margate.

Ana man.y others.

Now River.
East London.
Bournemouth
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Minutes of Proceedings.

In Deeeinber, 1S97, the Local

CondUioTof Clovernment Board i-eceived re-

Alnwick. presentations from the rsorthum-

berland County Council concerninj^

the sanitary' condition of Alnwick, an urban district

with an estimated population of 6,700. The alleged

defects had reference chiefl}'' to the faulty ari'ange-

ment and construction of certain dwellings of the

poorer classes. Attention had been drawn to the

matter last year by the county medical officer,

whereupon the district council instructed their own
medical officer to report, possibly in the expectation
that the statements of the county medical officer

would be conti-adicted. If so, disappointment was
the result, for in material particulars the second
report only served to confirm the first. For many
years past medical officers have been drawing atten-

tion to the unhealthy condition of some of the
poorer-class habitations, but there is nothing to

show that any effective action has ever been taken
by the sanitary authority. Hence came Dr.
Buchanan's inquiry, the report of which is to hand.
As far back as 1S49 Sir Robert Rawlinson reported
to the General Board of Health that a variety of

unwholesome condiiions existed in the disti-ict.

These conditions comprised nnhealtln^ damp and
overcrowded dwellings, packed away in narrow
courts and alleys behind the main thoroughfares,

aljundanco of privy and midden nuisances, unpaved
or badly-paved yards, no public water supply, and
no system of sewerage. Between 18.52 and IS54 a
large improveme t scheme was carried out by the

newly-appointed Alnwick imd Canongate Local

Board. The town was sewered, under liawlinson's

direction, privies were abolished and water-closets

provided, and a public water supply was obtained.

Unfortunately, these improvements werenot followed

by a diminution in the geneiul mortality, and the late

Sir George Buchanan, father of the inspector who
now reports, and then at the head of the Medical

Department of the Privy Council, pointed out that

the construction of the courts and dwellings occupied

by the poorer classes in Alnwick remained as un-

wholesome as before, and that the provision of

sewers had effected no drying of the subsoil The
subsequent action of the sanitary authority is not

altogether satisfactory ; in fact, the inspector de-

scritjes it asconspicnously lax, though certain useful

public works, such as the erection of pui)lic slaughter-

houses and the laying of additional sewers, had been

carried out, and in scavenging and a few other

n\atters the administration was considered efficient.

No attempt, however, had been made to remedy a

multiplicity of serious sanitary defei^ts, especially in

connection with the courts and dwellings of the

[)oorer classe.s, where overcrowding was actuallj- on
the increase.

In dealing with the present sanitary condition of

the town Dr. Buchanan points out that the dwell-

ings occupied by the poorer classes are to be

found huddled on small areas, behind the main

thoi'oughfares, and that this close aggregation of
dwellings, which has long been a characteristic
feature of Alnwick, must in part be attributed to
the enclosure of the town in former centuries by
walls, but to a greater extent is the outcome of
later conditions. Dr. Buchanan gives an interest-
ing account of the form which this overcrowding
of buildings takes. Open spaces at the backs of
buildings are conspicuous by their absence, for the
simple reason that they have invariably been bnilt
upon. The following passage may be quoted :—

•

The commonest example is where a property first consisted
of a single dwellin!;^ in a row abutting on the main street,
having at the back a long strip of garden or yard, the width
of which is no greater than the breadth of the house to which
it belongs. Buildings have subsequently been packed on
this strip of back yard, and access to the " eoort" so formed
is had by a narrow "entry," driven through the ground floor
of tlio house in the main street. Going through an entry
into a court of this kind, one finds a passage, some 4 ft. to
Oft. wide, extending the length of the property, sometimea
terminating blindly, sometimes leading, by a second "entry "

at its far end, into a neighbouring street or court. Along
one side of the passage is a high wall, which forms the back
of structures in the adjoining " property ;" along the other
side i,<< a row of buildings, most of them two-storey dwelling-
houses, out-honses, .stab!c3 or cow-sheds. Here' and there
an irresrularly-shaped common yard is met with, surrounded
by buildings of a simiiar sort. Dwellinss iu these courts
have thick walls, rudely constructed out of the local stone.
Some habitations appear to have originally been stables or
our.houses. As a rule, the only window.-^ and doors are those
facing the pa.ssage or common yard. These dn-ellings are
thus without through ventilation, and commonly they receive
insufficient liglit. Windows are frequently small, and often
can be opened only to a trifling extent. Standing on a wet
soil, constructed of porous stone, and unproTided with damp-
proof course, I hese houses are conspicuously damp. In places
the wall of the dwelling has been built against the hill-side,
and here dampness is increased. In a few cases an additional
source of wetness arises where eaves-gnlters and down-
spouting are wanting or are deficient.

Needless to say, these dwellings are generally
more or less dilapidated and dirty. The courts are
unlighted, and either unpaved or irregularly paved.
Each is drained to a sewer in the main street by
means of a gulley or gulleys placed in the yard or
passage. Open galleys, designed to convey to these
gulleys rain water and slop water from the dwellj
ings, have often been constructed in rudimentary
fashion. Liquid refuse thrown into the gutters or
on to the surface of the yard is thus apt to accumu-
late in pools in front of the houses. To the un-
healthiness produced by the crowding together of
insanitary dwellings upon area lias to be added the
evils attending overcrowding of persons, and the
state of affairs can then bo readily realised.

The .sanitaiy circumstances of the town in other
respects may be briefly summarised. Natural drain-
age and surface water from the principal ivadways
finds its way to the AIn, jiartly by open gutters and
partly by rude, covered ciiannel.s" laid just beneath
the surface. The greater part of the town was
sewered by 1851, and until recently a main outfall
sewer discharged unpnrified contents into the river
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about a mile below Alnwick Castle, the cbief seat

of the Duke of Northumberland. A new main out-

fall sewer, however, has been laid at a higher level,

the contents being delivered to disposal works, where
the sewage is treated by " aluminoferric," and then

passes to 5 acres of land laid out in irrigation plots,

the effluent finally passing into the river. Some
sewers through low gi-ound to the west of the Castle

are connected to a separate outfall sewer. A pre-

cipitant (sulphate of iron) is added in the sewer,

and the sewage is then received in small covered

catch-pits, the overflow fi-om which passes, without
fui'ther treatment, into the river. The council have
undertaken to give this matter their attention. A
separate plot of land will be secured, as levels do not

permit of the sewage being taken by gravitation to

the new works. The gradients of the sewers render

artificial flushing for the most past unnecessaiy, but

their ventilation apparently leaves something to be

desired. That part of the water supply which is

derived from springs is fairly satisfactory, but the

same cannot be said of the supply from the natui'al

drainage of the high ground in the neighbourhood,

as the land is mostly agricultural. Formerly, even
the water from the springs was much e.xposed to

pollution, owing to offensive matter of various kinds

finding its way into the small open streams con-

tributing to the supply. ImjDrovements, however,

have been effected in recent years, chiefly with a

view to the exclusion of surface water. The water
is conveyed by gravitation to a service reservoir on
high ground above Alnwick, but the storage capacity

represents little more than twenty-four hours'

supply. Mr. Wilson, the sui'veyor, is preparing a

scheme to utilise the water from certain additional

springs. Of this ofiicial the inspector remarks that

he " appears to perform with thoroughness a multi-

plicity of duties attaching to the ofBce." But it is

not to such matters as water supply and sewerage
that the heavy mortality to which Dr. Buchanan
draws attention is to be ascribed. Improvements
have been made in many directions in recent years,

and the district council has a somewhat better

record than the local board had. " But," says the

inspector, " in the matter of dealing .... with

sonae of the gravest insanitary conditions of Alnwick,

and, above all, with its notoriously unhealthy ( ourts

and dwellings and with the overcrowding of pei'sons

therein, local board and district council alike must
be held to have seriously neglected their duty."

They have been reluctant to mal<e demands upon
property owners—oi' increase the I'ate. " Wherever
individual interests have to be opposed," said a pi'e-

vious report, " or seemingly opposed, sanitarj' ad-

ministration has been paralysed." In many cases

the only possible remedy is wholesale demolition,

and it is some satisfaction to learn that, as a result

of the publicity which has been given to the matter,

the urban district council show a disposition to

grapple more seriously with the evil.

Sewer ^^ *^^® report of the surveyor to

Ventilation. *^^® Kensington Vestry for the year
ended March 25th reference is

made to the subject of sewer ventilation. In Ken-
sington the number of pipe ventilators for sewers

has been increased during the year, in accordance

with the instructions of the vestry. In consequence

of complaints made in the end of 1897, Mr. Weaver
presented a lengthy report, which led to the passing

of the following resolutions by the vestry :

—

(1) Tliat offensive street gnllies be efficiently trapped.

(2) That all new gullies constrncted iu the parish bo pan
gullies with syphon-trapped outlets.

(3) That the London County Council be requested to trap

with syphon traps all offensive gullies on the main lino sewers.

Mr. Weaver then goes on to refer to the confer-

once on the subject of sewer ventilation which the

surveyors to the various metropolitan sanitary au-

thorities held with Sir Alexander Binnie in his

capacity of chief engineer to the London County

Council. The idea of the conference, it is worth
noting, originated with Mr. Weaver, who in the
report refen-ed to above suggested that the London
County Council should be requested to convene such
a conference. Our readers will no doubt remember
that the metropolitan officers of health also par-
ticipated in the proceedings

; but whether this was
part of Mr. Weaver's original suggestion does not
appear. As the meeting was private, we were un-
able to report it beyond giving the mere text of

the resolutions that were ultimately adopted. Mr.
Weaver, however, informs us that the fixing of in-

terceptors on the main house drains was generally
condemned by the conference as being bad from an
engineering point of view, antagonistic to sanita-

tion, and responsible for the offensive smells com-
plained of in connection with the surface sewer-
ventilators. This condemnation was not specifically

recorded in the resolutions adopted, but it will be
remembered that the second resolution recommended
that in all cases where an intercepting trap is fixed

on the main house drain a ventilating pipe should
be cari'ied up the premises on the outlet or sewer
side of the interceptor. Mr. Weaver recalls that in

1885, when intercepted house drains were coming
into vogue, he obtained little support in his opposi-

tion to syphon interceptors, and he natui-ally feels

some gratification in finding that there has been a
considerable change of opinion in the interval among
those best able to arrive at a sound practical judg-
ment on the subject. Mr. W^eaver further remarks
that the surveyors who attended the conference are

not abstract theorists, but practical men responsible

for the supervision of all the drainage work of the

metropolis. Whatever the value of the lesolutions

may have been, the fact remains that nothing further

has been heard of them or of any steps being taken
to give effect to them. In this respect they are in

the same interesting position as the jjroposed by-

laws by means of which the London County Council

intended to secure uniformity among the metropoli-

tan sanitary authorities. Like legislation on the

subject of combined drainage, these questions seem
to hang fire indefinitely. We observe that, in con-

cluding his report, Mr. Weaver almost apologises

for any occasional deviation into subjects of a con-

troversial nature, his rule being to confine himself

in his annual reports as much as possible to state-

ments of work. Such a view of the function of an
annual report is not one that we can bring oui'selves

to support. A report confined to n ere statements

of work must of necessity be dry, bald and un-

helpful. The discussion of some of the more diffi-

cult problems and recent developments of municipal

engineering must obviously add greatly to the in-

terest and value of these periodical statements. Of
course it should be remembered that the larger

questions confronting a local authority are dealt

with from time to time in special reports.

As we ventured to predict in our

.| ^ last issue, the BiJston meeting

Meeting. proved thoroughly successful in

regard alike to attendance, weather,

and the general interest of the proceedings. Gener-

ally speaking, the meeting was a profitable one, as

providing an excellent object-lesson in municipal

work as found in a comparatively small town in the

Black Country ; and, so far as that is concerned,

Bilston has no reason to fear comparison with dis-

tricts more favoured in other respects. There is

no lack of civic spirit and intelligence, either in the

inhabitants generally or in those to whom they en-

trust the local administration. So long as the town

can command the services of public-spirited men
like Councillor Harper, chairman of ihc council,

Councillor Sankcy, chairman of the Water and

Baths Committee, Councillor Jordan, chairman of

the Technical Plducation Committuo, and others,

the municipal prospects of the district must always

be hopeful. From the engineering point of view
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the great work of the council has been that of water

supply, in refjard to which there is plenty of in-

formation in Mr. Wilson's able and comprehensive

paper, with the accompany inp: illustrations. It is

an axiom of muuicii)al and sanitary enf,'ineerinf;

that the provision of an abundant supply of pure

water is more important than, and should take pre-

cedence of, a system of sewerage; and that should

bo suUicient to justify tho Bilstoii Urban District

Council in replying to ci-itics who Knd fault with

them for delay in cai-rying out a thorough scheme of

sewerage and sewage disposal. In a town with the

population and rateable value of Bilston the carry-

ing out of two such schcnios simultaneously would

have been out of the question, ilunicipul repre-

sentatives are in the position of stewards, and mast

never lose sight of the question of ways and moans.

Hasten slowly is a good motto in their case, if

they do not wish the ratepayers to call them to ac-

count. Undue delay in sanitary matters cannot be

too strongly condemned, but the financial [osition

and rate-paying capacity of a community must be

carefully considered. No doubt when municipal

engineers next visit Bilston they will find as much
to commend in connection with sewerage and sewage

disposal as on Saturday they found in connection with

the water supply and tho technical school. For a

small town these problems have been attacked

with remarkable pluck, enterprise and intelligence.

In regard to the technical school, Mr. Wilson tells

us that the total cost of the building and fittings is

equal to about one-seventh of the total rateable value

of the township; and yet it was built by public sub-

scriptions and grants from the Staffordshire County

Council and the South Kensington authorities,

without putting a penny on the town rates. When
wo consider the great progress in technical educa-

tion of our German commercial rivals, Mv. Wilson

might well say, " In this respect Bilston can show
the whole of Great Britain a noble example." He
also reminds us of tho prominent part taken in this

work by Councillor Sankcy, who has done so much
for the town, not only by his labours as a municipal

rejiresentative, but by the important industrial

undertaking he has established in Bilston. The
work of Mr. Wilson is evidentlj' appreciated in the

town, and it was pleasant to note the unstinted

acknowledgment of it w^hich fell from the chairman

of the council and from Councillor Sankej'. In con-

clusion, a word should be said in praise of the

hearty hospitality extended to the visitors. Mr.

Wilson evidently co-operated vigorously with Mr.
Pickering in arranging all the details of the meet-

ing, and especially in taking time by the forelock,

(ieneral satisfaction was o.vprcssed with the issue of

the paper several days in advance to those intend-

ing to be present. Mr. Wilson's paper contained

sufficient to justify a visit to Bilston, without the

members of the association in any way humbling
tiiemselves, as the chairman of the council seemed
to fear they were doing.

The
Applications of

That municipal electricity works
may do much for the community

Small besides supplying it with a healthy

Electric Motors. ''S'lt 's shown in the case of Brad-
ford, where the use of electricity

I'm- small power purposes has been developed to a

remarkable extent It is hardly necessary to enu-
merate the trades which have been beneficially

atfected in the town by the use of the electric motor,

but that they are numerous is instanced in the paper
which ilr. (libl)ings, the city electrical engineer of

Bradford, recently brought before the ilechauical

section of the British Association. There is not
much doubt that the use of electric motors on ]iublic

supply circuits is extending very rapidly, and the

extension is not confined to large industrial centres,

such as Manchester and Bradford, for a compara-
tively non-industrial town, such as Edinburgh, can
claim to have 167 motors, aggregating 343 horse-
power. Tho chief drawback against the adoption of

electric motors, especially among small powei'-usere,

is that of initial expense in purchasing the necessai-j"

electrical plant, especially when it may mean the

discarding of other plant which is in fair condition.

To meet that objection the Bradford Corpoi-ation

have adopted a bold course, which is nothing less

than tho hiring-out of electric motors. It is an

interesting experiment, because it was felt in many
quarters that municipalities could not legally under-

take such work. No douljt the success achieved at

Bradford will influence local authorities to insert

the necessary clauses in future Parliamentary Bills.

The scheme of hiring-out motors was adopted by

the Corporation of Bradford at the end of 1W6, and,

while it was taken up somewhat slowly at first, it

was not long before consumers began to appreciate

the idea. There have been forty-eight new motors

added to the mains during this year, and of these

forty-two are let on hire by the corporation. Indi-

cations are not wanting, however, that tho supply of

electricity for motor purposes will not be restricted

to small power-users, for it is becoming generally

accepted that a nmnicipal supply can give economies

over large private installations.

The paper recently read before

_ . . , J}^^. , .. the British Association by -Mr.
Bristol Electricity „ ^ ii i i^i

Works. Proctor, the city electrical engineer

of Bristol, though mainly relating

to auxiliary plant, was nevertheless of great im-

portance, becauise it clearly demonstrated the chief

direction iu which losses are likely to arise in elec-

tricity works. It may interest those concerned in

the growth of municipal electrical systems to note

the extent of the plant which is now in use at Bristol.

There are twelve Lancashire boilers, which are all

fitted with such labour-saving devices as coaling,

stoking, coal elevators and conveyors. The aggre-

gate horse-power of the engines and dynamos is

3,700 hoi'se-power, while there are ISO miles of

cable laid underground. It affords an indication of

the wide area wliicli is fed by the Bristol Electricity

Works when it is mentioned that there are no fewer

than thirty-eight sub-stations, at which points the

high-pressure current is transformed down to a

pressure suitable for distribution. Returning for a

moment, however, to the question of auxiliary

plaut, with which Mr. Proctor mainlj- dealt in his

paper, it is to be regretted that such useful adjuncts

to central station equipment as feed-pumps should

be so extremely inefficient. Pump makers have,

as a rule, exhibited marked indifference to the

efficiency of their machines, but it is hardly likely,

when so much publicity is brought to bear upon
them, that they will not endeavour to impi-ove them.

That electric motors when applied to driving pumps
will show considerable saving over steam-driven

pumps is evidenced by the fact that at Bristol a

steam-driven centrifugal pump takes 90'G51b. of

steam per brake horse-power while an electric motor
pump took iSiG lb. per brake horse-power. It was
almost generally accepted at the recent annual

meeting of tho Municipal Electrical Engineers that

it was distinct economy to drive as much as possible

of the auxiliary machinery by electric motors.

Within a short period two im-

ri^oi?ai
portant colonial vacancies have

Appointments, been filled up. It was a roincidenco

that the vacancies should have

occurred about the same time and in the same
colonj-, that the salary should bo the same in each

case, and that tho appointments will remove from

England two well-known members of the Association

of Municipal and County Engineers. Tho a])point-

ment of Mr. Wynne Roberts, Oswestry, as muni-

cipal engineer of Cape Town has now been followed

by tho appointment of Mr. G. B. Lnffan, Twicken-

ham, to a similar office at Pietermarit/.burg. Both

will depart with best wishes for a successful career

in South Africa.
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^ss0dati0n 0f Jllimtripal anb Cnuittu ^xx^imtvz,

MIDLAND DISTRICT MEETING AT BILSTON.— I.

BiLSTON: Thb Town HAtL.

The district meeting, wliich had been so carefully arranged
at Bilston, took place on Saturday, and proved both highly
interesting and thoroughly successful. The attendance was
satisfactory, the weather was good, and tliere was much of a
profitable character both to be seen and heard. Those who
have never visited the Black Country, and who have gathered
some vague ideas from word pictures of the lurid and
gloomy order, such as those of Dickens in "The Old
Curiosity Shop," are no doubt oflen tempted to think that
it is a very undesirable land indeed. The reality, however,
is very far fiom being as dieadful as the pre-conceived
notions. This so-called Black Country is in many respects
the heart of industrial England, and it was inevitable that it

could liave become so within the compass of a single century
without the face of the country being affected fur the worse
and acquiring a somewhat grimy complexion. Like some
dust-stained and perspiring toiler, the Black Gouniry, appro-
priately enough, shows signs of the strenuous and incessant
labour, extending over so many years, which have given it

siich industrial pre-eminence. Vast development indnsiiially

must involve loss of advantages in olher directions. In
this part of England the loss from the ajsthetio point of view
cannot be ignored, but it is a price that must be paid for the
great material progress achieved. Apart from the industrial

question, however, there are qualities of the best kind which
find expression here in as marked a form as anywhere in

England. Here are to be found intelligence, civic spirit, and
a strong desire for improvement. As one of the speakers re-

marked at the banquet on Saturday, there are brains in the
the Black Country. In municipal matters the Midlands is

well to the fore, and on Saturday the visitors found that
Bilston was no exception. From the engineering point of

view the great work is the water supply scheme, of which a
full account will be found in Mr. Wilson's paper, in connec-
tion with which we have reproduced some extremely inter-

esting plana. Works of loss magnitude, but no less signi-

ficant when their social effect is remembered, are the tech-

nical schoi'l and the baths. By the former the intelligence

of the yonniier monibers of the community will be cultivated
and industry fostered; by the latter something is done to

alleviate the discomfort of the conditions under which the
inhabit an' s labour. For a town of the size and population of
Bilston the enterprise shown in connectitm with tho tech-
nical school is probably unique, and it is gratifying to learn
that there is every promise of complete success, and that tho
benefits to bo conferred by such an institution are appre-
ciated by those for whom they wore intended.

Bilston is an interesting example of a town which owes its

prosperity to the iron and allied trades ; but of tho liistory

and development of the town itself it is unnecessary to say

anything here, owing to the fulness with which Mr. Wilson

has dealt with the subject in his paper. We therefore pro-

ceed with our account of the meeting

AT THE TOWN HALL.
At 11 o'clock the members assembled at the Town Hall,

and were received by the chairman of the urban district

council, Councillor 11. A. Harper, .j.p., and other members of

the council. Among those present were the following :

—

Pa.st-President: Mr. J. T. Eayrs, Birminghimi.

Members of Council: Messrs. J. S. Pickering, Nunojiton,

and J. Price, Birmingham.
Members : Messrs. J. Baker, Slough ; H. J. Clarson, Tara-

worth ; A. T. Davis, Shrewsbuiy ; N. H. Dnwson, Banbury
;

E. J. Elford, Portland ; J. Gammnge, Dudley ; A. D.

Greatorex, West Bromwich ; A.Greenwood, 'Jodmorden ; J.

Haigh, Abergavenny; W. T. House, Hinckley; C. F. Mar-
ston, Sutton Cold field ; J.Mortimer, Tettenhall; J. Myati,

Leek; B. PerriiiS, Halesowen; H. Richardson, Aston Manor;
C. W. Shackleton, Coseley; T. R.Smith, Kettering; C. D. M.
Trinder, Claypulo; G. M. Whitehead, Cannock; C. L. N.

Wilson, Bilston ; and J. Wilson, Bacup.
Graduates : Messrs. W. S. Bissell, Wolverhampton; S. S.

Gettings, West Bromwich ; A. J. Price, Worcester ; D. S.

Sutherland, Waljall ; and J. J. Topping, West Bromwich.
Visitors: Messrs. A. E.N. Aldridge, Bilston ; E.H.Bailey,

Leamington ; T. R. Bailey, m.d., Bilston ; J. P. Baker, Willen-

hall; C. H. W. Biggs, London; A. Bulyer, m.r.c.s, Etting-

shall; J. Bundley, Wolverhampton; C. A. H. Clarry, Sutton

Coldfield ; T. W. Eayrs, Birmingham ; S. Haddock, Etling-

shall; J. Harper, J.P., Bilston ; J. Howarths, Sedgley; E.J.

Jansen, Birmingham ; W. Jordan, Bi'ston ; G. J. Kettering-

ham, Handsworth ; J. E. Mawdesley, Bacup ; J. T. Parker,

Bilston ; W. Paton, London ; T. R. Phipps, Worcester ; F. W.
Plant, Bilston ; W. Preston, Bilston ; W. H. Reynolds, Bir-

mingham; J. W. Sankey, Bilston; F. W. Shepheard, Wolver-

hampton ; W. Small, Birmingham ; G. H. Smith, Birmingham
;

J. E. Wilkes, Nuneaton ; and V. Wilson, Bilston.

Tlie Chairman, in opening the proceedings, said he had
great pleasure in welcoming the members of that Association

to Bilston, and added that he hoped their vi.=it would not

only enhance tho importance of Bilston but would be a source

of instruction to tho visitors. The town had a population of

2.1,000, and he was inclined to think that the members of tho

Association would not go aw.ay dissatisfied.

Councillor Sanket, in endorsing the chairman's welcome,

said ho was very pleased indeed to be associated with the

chairman in extending a hearty welcome to tho members of
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tho Incorporated Assopiation of Manicipal and County EnRi-

iieers. He regarded it as a proat hononr that tho association

should have decided to come to Bilston. Ten jears ago thoy

could not have expected that, such a body would have made
Bilston the scene of one of their visits. But during the last

seven years they had obtained claims to consideration, and

to-day there were in tho district one or two matters of con-

siderablo interest to such an a.'isociation. Nothing wan more
impnrtant than water supply, and at Bilston they had an in-

stall ition that was unique in' its way. They had a satisfactory

plant and a supply that was practically inexhaustible. They

/ -

Mr. R. A. Harpeb, J.r.,

Chairman of the Council,

had to congratulate themselves on the arrangement they had
been able to make with Wolverhampton a few years ago, for

if the old arrangement had continued both Wolverhampton
and Bilston might now be in a very uncomfortable position

owing to scarcity of water. Bilston was only a Black Country
town, but ho thought that what would be seen that day would
leave upon their minds tho impression that Bilston was well

supplied with water, though the town had a rateable valno of

only £61,000. There was another matter in regard to which
they were entitled to credit, and that was tho technical

school, which was superior to anything in the country in pro-

portion to population and rntonble valao, and was abundantly

Mr. J. W. Sankey,

Cbairman of the Water and Batbs Cunmiilt^e.

appreciated in the town. Last year, which was the erst
session, there were 22,000 attendances, or 835 per week, at
the classes, and the report of the examiners was most satis-

factory. The fchool had started under tho happiest auspices
in the work of technical education in the district. He had
read with great interest tho excellent paper prepared by Mr.
Wilson, their engineer and surveyor. In his paper he told

them many things they did not know, among others that the
name Bilston meant the " village of the snn." The sun would
continue to shine upon Bilston if tho inhabitants showed the
same interest in tho affairs of the town and if the work of the
council was done as heartily and cordially as during the last

few years. He was gl.ad that Bilston had a claim upon tho
consideration of their visitors and that thoy had honoured
the town with their presence.

Mr. J. T. EAvns (Past-l'resident) now took the chair in the
absence of tho president, Mr. O. Claude Robfon, who found
it impossible to attend. They knew, the chairmnn remarked,
that engineers and surveyors to largo dietiicia had many
claims upon their time, and were often obliged to |>ut uwuy
any personal matters of their own in order to carry out their
public duties, and he was sure the members of the Bilston
Council appreciated their self-denying efforts in that respect.
Ho wished to point ont that municipal engineers and sur-

veyors derived great benefit from attending these meelingi

and he hoped tho various councils would give them facilities

for so doing. Bilston was different from a great many towns,

being a purely industrial town and Bituate<I in the heart of

the Black Country. It was a town in which great energy

had been shown in sanitary matters, and in such towns that

was much needed. Where tho population of a town was en-

tirely industrial, greater attention to sanitary matters was

required than in more-favourably situated places, saeh as

Cheltenham and Leamington. Thoy were glad to be able to

inspect the unique undertaking of the Bilston waterworks.

He had resided in the district for a quarter of a century, and

remembered the difficulties with the Wolverhampton Corjio-

ration and the troubles in regard to the old connection. Uo
was glad that they had surmounted those difficulties and had

obtained a water supply eulllcicnt for all future needs.

Mr. PiCKFBiNG then read the minutes of the Sufford and

Rhyader meetings, and these were unanimously adopted.

Letters of anology for absence were read from Mr. Pritfhiird,

who is recovering from illness, from Mefsrs. Parker (Here-

ford), Bradley ( Wolverhampton), Lobley (nanIcy),Cartwright

(Bury), and others.

Mr. Gbeatobex (West Bromwich) proposed tho re-election

of Mr. Pickering as honorary district secrt-tary for the Mid-

lands, referring in eulogistic terms to the excellence of tho

arrangements in connection with the Stafford and Rhaydcr

meetings, and also the meeting that day. Special reference

was made to the fact of the paper being printed and circu-

lated well in advance of the meeting and to the manner in

which it was illustrated.

Sir. Marston (Sutton CuldSeld) said that Mr. Pickering

had fulfilled all the promises made ot his behalf, and they

could not do better than leave the work in his hands.

T!ie Chairman expressed his pornonal gratification at the

way in which Mr. Pickering had carried out his duties as

honorary district secretary.

Tho motion having been unanimously adopted,

Mr. PicKEBiXG, who was received with cheers, thanked tho

members for the hononr they had conferred upon him by rc-

electins him to the office, an honour that he greatly appreci-

ated. It was at all times a pleasure to work on behalf of the

Association. As in the past, so in tho future ; he would en-

deavour to mike the meetings of th3 Association thoroughly

successful.

This concluded tho purely business part of the meeting,

and, as arranged in the programme, the members at once

entered the brakes that were in waiting at the Town Hall in

order to proceed on tho round of visits to various work", be-

ginning with the Spring Vale furnaces. Of course, Mr. C.

L. N. Wilson, water engineer and surveyor to the urban dis-

trict council, had prepared a long and valuable paper on the

municipal works of the district. As the paper had been sent

several days before the meeting to those who had intimated

their intention to bo present, it was arranged that it should

be taken as read. The paper, however, may appropriately bo

given at this point, before proceeding with our account of the

visits and other functions. It was as follows :

—

SEVEN YEARS IN A BLACK COUNTRY TOWN.

By C. L. N. Wilson, assoc.u.inst.c.e.,

Ililston.

[Mr. C. L. N. Wilson, A.M.r.c.B.. Ac, tho wntcr
of HilstoD, was Iwrn in Blackburn, and won <
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Baldwin Latham, m.i.c.e., &c. ou the Eilston water scheme from 1893

to its completion at the end of 1897. He has at present in hand the
extension of the cemetery, the division of the water area into districts

for the detection of waste water, extension of the water mains, water-
works manager's house, new stables, and numerous other works. Mr.
Wilson is a captain of the 3rd Y.B. S. Staffordshire Regiment, and a
lieutenant in the Army Reserve of officers, a Freemason, and a member
of the Oddfellows, Free Gardeners and Buffaloes Friendly Societies.

Needless to say, his services are thoroughly appreciated by the council,

who would probably be very loth to part with him.]

Bilston, Bilson, Bylaton, Bylstoiie, Bileston and Bilsone, as it

lias been spelt at various times, bat from whence it was derived

has not been clearly ascertained. It has been supposed that

it took its name from its stone quarries, so famous for grind-

r THE Market.

stones for edge tools, &c.; but this is certainly wrong, because
it had its name years before its quarries were known. Dr.

Oliver, a learned writer, tells us in his " History of Wolver-
hampton Collegiate Church" that Bilston is derived from
" Beli," the principal male divinity of Ancient Britain, who
was none other than Hu, or the sun; the Apollo, in fact, of

classical mythology, who was worshipped by the Druids, and
in whose honour the niidsnmmer-eve festival of " Bel-tein "

was celebrated. Dr. Oliver does not give any evidence in

support of his supposition, yet a little examination serves to

confirm his opinion. In the first place, we have the name
written by Sigerio " Belstona," in which form the name of

the god appears distinctly ; in tho second place, there are

evidences extant of the existence of a Saxon temple founded
by Oswy, King of Mercia, on the opcasion of his victory over

the army of Penda, King of Northumberlaud, at Bilston,

dedicated to the " Snn," and afterwards given to the see of

Lichfield. Bilston was situated in the very heart t'f the

Druidical retreats, only G mika from Great Barrand Aldridge,

the summer residence of the Arch Druid; and within 1^ miles

of Beacon Hill, anciently called " Dniid's Hill," on whose
summit the Druids are trailitionally believed to have offered

up their sacrifices. There ihoreforo seems no better ety-

mology of Bilston than the Gaelic " Beal-turim," tho fire of

Bel, Bael, or Bil, the great Gaelic god, the termination of tho

word " tona," or " ton," being an abbreviation (;f tlie Saxon
word " tynan," a town or dwulliiig-pluce. lidston, therefore,

becomes a name full of strange significance, calling up pic-

tures of antiquity of absorbing interest, for it literally means
the " Villago of the Sun."

During the time of Alfred tho Great a mtasuie was pussed

for the dividing of tho kingdom into counties, hundreds and
tithings, and Bilston v/as one of these tithings. It is first

mentioned in Lady Wulfruna's charter, which she granted to

the church at Wolverhampton in tho year A.i). 994 or 996.

Bilston is also mentioned in Dooniaday-Book, and also the

manor of Stowhoath and the manor of Bradley. A curious

coincidence is that at one time tho manor of Biadloy was
hold by tho Lord of Wombourn, who dorivod his name and
title from Wombourn, tho district to which the council went
to obtain a water supply for BilstoTi, and tho siie selected

being a portion of a farm loft to the living of St. Leonard's,

Bilston. It is mentioned in Edward III.'s charter, and in

those of Henry HI. and IV., Henry VI., and so on.

Sir Hichurd Type, who built a mansion near tliu present

Pipo Uall Hotel, and who was born in Bilston and spent the

greater part of his time here, was elected a councillor for the
ward of Bishopsgate, and in 1570 he was elected an alderman.
In the year 1.572 he became sheriff, and had the honour of

representing the City before Klizabeth, when business or

policy induced the city council to appeal to the Queen. In
1578 he became lord mayor of London, and it was during his

term of office that a dispute arose respecting tho boundaries
of Aldgate and Bishopsgate wards, Sir Richard Pype being
for his own ward of Bishopsgate and Sir Richard Rowland
for Aldgate, the result being that Sir Richard Pype secured
the houses for his own ward. And in recent times tho late

Bishop Fraser, if not born heie, spent the greater portion of

his youth here. Bilston is situated upon tho Holyhead to

London tnain road, and the area is just over 1,845 acres.

This slight history of Bilston would not be complete unless

reference was made to the cholera visitation of 1832, which
was the most terrible and fateful event connected with the
town. So near was this visitation to the town, that on March
8, 1832, a meeting of the inhabitants was held at tho scliool-

honse, pursuant to public notice thereof given in the chapel
on the Sunday previous by W. Salter, parish clerk, and by
notices fixed to the gates of the chapels of St. Leonard's and
St. Mary's on the same day, in the following words :

" I

hereby give notice that a meeting of the inhabitants will bo
held at the school-house on Thursday next, at 10 o'clock in

the forenoon, to take into consideration the necessity of

forming a board of health in this township, in consequence
of the grievous disease with which it has pleased Almighty
God to viait various parts of the kingdom."
At this meeting it was unanimously resolved :

—
" That it appears to this meeting that the general health

of the township is so good that there is no necessity for

establishing a board of health, at least under the present
circumstances.

" That the medical gentlemen of the township be requested
to give the earliest information to the chairman' of this

meeting should the cholera unhappily present itself in this

place or neighbourliond, and that he is hereby authorised

and empowered to call .a public meeting of the inhabitants

by handbill immediately after the receipt of such information.
" That a copy of the above resolution be forwarded by tho

vestry clerk to each of the medical practitioners within the
township.

" That the surveyors of the turnpike roads and highways,
and all other public officers of the township, be earnestly re-

quested to use their utmost endeavours to remove filth and
all other nuisances which may come under their notice.

(SignedJ Rev. W. Leigh, Chairman."

" How history does repeat itself!
"

On July 23rd the cholera attacked Tipton, and on August 3rd

Bir.STON : The Pdblic Haths.

reached Bilston, tho first victim being a woman in Templo-

street. On the 5th a meeting was held and a board of health

appointed, subject to tho approval of His Majesty's Privy

Council, and on August 7th a letter confirming it was re-

ceived ; on tho same day tho board held its first mooting.

To give all tho particulars of tho various meetings, Ac, would

be too long, and would also bo outside the scope of this paper,

but 1 purpose giving a few statistics in connection with tho

visitatiou.
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Weekly Stale of Xcw Cases of Difeaee.

Wci'kB. Date.
Cnwe of
Discaso.

Deaths.
Ratio of Deaths

to Ca8Ci«.

1 Aup. 4 to 10, 1832 150 36 lin 4

2 „ U to 17, „ 616 133 1 in 41

3 „ 18 to 24, „ 924 298 1 in 3

4 „ 25 to 31, „ 832 184 lin 4i
5 Sept. 1 to 7, „ 694 62 1 in 11

6 „ 8 to 14, „ 250 23 1 in 11

7 ,. 15 1) 21, „ 102 6 1 in 17

'I'ntals 3,568 742 1 in 6

i.II.M

Weekly State of the Mortality in Bilston, Auguet and
Seiitemhcr, 1832,

h- noto Children under Above Ten Years, m„,
''''• ^"^- Ten Years. Males. Females. ^'"

1 To Aufc, 10th 5

2 „ „ 17th 23
3 „ „ 24th 58
4 „ „ 31st 34
5 „ Sept. 7th 18

6 „ „ 14th 6
7 » ,. 21th 4

Totals 148

Siunmary

Years,

Estimated population of Bilston,

Aug, 4, 1832 3,675

Reported cases of disease, Aug, 4

to Sept. 21 —
.Vscertained deaths from cholera 148

Ratio of cases to population, say

us 1 in 4 .., ... ... —
Ratio of deaths to cases, say as

1 in 5 ... .., ... .,, —
Ratio of deaths to population,

say as 1 in 20 or 1 in 23J ,., —

Children Above Ten Years,
to Ton

Malei

5,703

Females.

5,.T22 ]4,7tX)

3,56S

742

Death a for Auyu^t and Sept

,, ., .„,, <:„„,„„,»,„, Children to Above Ton Years
August and September. .,„„ years. Males. Females

lin 18 linlSi 1 in 20

her in the Years 1S28 to 1S32.

Totals.

No cholera, 1828 47 15 14 76
1829 28 « 7 43
1830 25 !) 11 45
1831 66 17 13 96

Cliolera only, 1832 148 312 282 742
Of other diseases 1832 18 9 12 39

Totals for 1832 166 321 294 781

Orphans who Widowers Widows
who lost who lost

their their
wives hus-
b.V bands by

Cholera. cholera.

Orphans by Orphans
cholera, without lost their lost their

father or fathers by mothers by
mother, under cholera, under cholera, under
twelve years of twelve years of twelve years of

a^e. age. a|^.

28 males. 94 males. 106 males,

34 females. 105 females. 93 females.

62 total. 199 total. 198 totjil.

Amount subaoribcd for relief of suflorore, £8,536 88. 7d,

Comparisons with Xcighhouring Towns.

Town. PopuUitioD. Deaths.

Sedgley 20,577 290
Darlaston 6,667 68
Wolverhampton 30,600 193

Willenhall 6,900 8
Wedncsfiold 7,000

Bilston 14,492 742

In 1847 the cholera again visited Bilston, which retained

its title of the "epidemic centre of the Midland coal/iolds,"

and in about the same time as in 1832 there vrere 730 deaths,

bat this time the lessons learnt at such a cost failed not in

the object, and steps were immediately taken to improve the

township.

The author offers no apology for giving these statistics,

but hopes they may help some of his professional brethren

to hurry up their councils to improve their respective dis-

tricts bj- carrying out all those things needful to make them
sanitary, healthy and clean, and olso to point out to any
latrging authority the awful responsibility they incur, and the

vast amount of suffering they entail upon innocent children,

iind adults alto, by neglecting to carry out these necessary

.sanitary schemes.
I.MHItOVEME.NT BILL.

In 1850 a B II w:is presented to Parliament " for paving,

li;^hting, cleansing and improving the township of Bilston;

f.)r improving the market for supplying the town with water;

and for providing a cemetery." This Public Improvement
Hill was one of the first, if not the first, Bdl obtained in

England, and, as is usual on these occasions, met with a great

opposition, and at a town's meeting a poll was detnanded.

This was granted, and the poll opened on June 3rd, but on
the same day the opposition was withdrawn, and the Bill in

due time became law. Under this Act the improvement
commissioners had a system of sewerage and sewage dis-

posal scheme designed, but only for a portion of the district,

at a cost of about £13,000. The outfall was into the river

Tame, the system adopted being very rough precipitation

—

and it is very rough indeed ; in fact, almost nseless. So bad
was the effluent that it had to be taken ont of the river

Tame, and, by permission of the Birmingham Canal Naviga-

tion Company, it was turned into their canal, the commis-
sioners having to pay for the dredging of the canal from
time to time. But so bad has this efflaent become that in

the early part of this year notice was served upon the present

council to discontinue putting the effluent into the canal, and
the council have in hand a scheme for a main sewer and out-

fall works, at an estimated cost of about £26.000. TLe sew-

age hero is a very peculiar one, containing a large percentage

of iron salts, which varies greatly in quantity, A number
of experiments have been and are being carried ont, and the

Bii.sTON: The Brihgf ovkr thk River Tamk,

anthor hopes to pnblish them in due course. Besides the
£13,000 spent by the commissioners under their Act of 1850,
about £7,000 has also boon spent on sowers by their successors
up to the present time,

MABKKT.

On May 17, 1825, it was represented to Parliament that
Bilston was one of the largest villages in England, having a
popniation of nearly 14,000 souls, and yet it had no market in

which they might sell their wares ; and the petitioners humbly
prayed that they might V>o permitted to hold a weekly
market in a place appointed for that purpose, believing that
it would conduce to the prosperity of the town. The Koyal
assent was accordingly given. This Act also empowered 1U9
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trustees to erect a town hall and other public offices, as soon
as the receipts were sufficiently large to enable them to do
so. Before the granting of this Act the market was held in

Church-street, near to the old church. When the Improve-
ment Act of 1850 was obtained power was taken to purchase
the property of the market for £7,000. In 1890 this market
was not considered suitable for its purpose, and the cotn-

niissioners had designs got out for a new covered market, and
in 1S91 a contract was entered into for the walls and roof.

After this was finished, for reasons which need not be stated

here, the author was called upon to put in the floor, design
the shops, stalls and fittings, and also to superintend the

putting in of the electric light. This market was among the

first, and the author is of opinion that it was the first, public

market in England to be so lighted ; it was opened on Tues-
day, August 9, 1892. In 1893 the lighting, about which
there liad been great complaints, had to be reconsidered, and
the author was then instructed to get out a scheme for im-
proving the lighting, but to use the then existing plant as

far as it would go. He therefore decided to use the Brush
dynamo for the arc lamps alone, and to put down a new com-
pound wound dynamo for the incandescent lighting, and this

was accordiugly done. Since then complaints have ceased.

The cost of lighting the market-house in this manner works
out at per unit 2iijd. It was also decided not to use accumu-
lators on account of cost, but to drive direct; the light has
not failed once for over three years. The plant consists of

two locomotive type boilers, to work at 901b. pressure; two
Robey 37 indicated horse-power engines, working at 250 and
350 revolutions ; and one 12 and one 15 unit dynamo at 110
volts, the dynamos being by the Brush Coinpaiiy and Pater-

sou & Cooper respectively. There are 120 32 nominal candle-

power, ten IG nominal candle-powerand two lOOnominal candle-

power incandescent lamps and sixteen lOampere arc lamps 2,0(X)

nominal candle-power, twelve Brush, two Brockie Pell and
two Koyce. The dynamos were originally bell-driven, but it

was found necessary to alter them, and they have for over
three years been rope-driven, without any trouble whatever.

The site of the present market was purchased in the first

place from the then lords of the manor, the Duke of Suther-
land and the ancestors of W. G. Giffard, of Codsall. The old

market was opened on July 26, 1825, and the last instal-

ment of the £7,000 was paid off in 1884.

The new market is 300 fl. long and 65 fi. wide, the front
being of beat rod bricks, with Icrra-cotta ornaments. The
architects were llorton & Co , of Wednesbury, and the con-
tractors Dorso & Co. After the completion of this work it

was handed over to the author, who designed and carried out
the work before mentioned, at a total coat of alioul £3,.500.

The floor is of granolithic, the vestibule floors being of marble
mosaic; the stalls are 110 in number, comprising eleven
Imtchers, eight fishmongers, twenty-six general shops and
ninety-five general stalls ; the woodwork is pitch and yellow

pine, the butchers' stalls are fitted with iron bars and sliding

hooks ; the fish stalls are constructed with white enamel

brick fronts, marble slab tops, enamelled channel in centre,

and fresh water is also laid on to each. Messrs. Morrell

Brothers, of Bilston, were the contractors, and it may be

mentioned that the extras on the author's portion of the

work, £3,500, came to 4s. 6d. ; the total cost of the market
up to the present being close upon £10,000.

PUBLIC BATHS.

In 1853 public baths and wash-houses were erected at a

cost of £2,700, but turned out a failure, and in 1870 they were
offered to the commissioners, who bought them and put them
into order at a total cost of £1,100. They continued tobe used

until 1890, when a new boiler was required, but the build-

ing was in a very bad state, and it was thought best to go in

for a complete new building, and designs were got in for new
baths at a cost of £7,000. This was more than the com-

missioners were prepared to spend. In the early part of 1892

the i-oof fell in, after which the author was iustructedto pre-

pare plans for enlarging the swimming balh, providing e.'itra

dressing-boxes, now boiler, engine and laundry plant. This

was done, and in 1S93 an inquiry was held by the Local Gov-

ernment Board for their sanction to a loan of £2,.500 for this

purpose. The loan was sanctioned, but nothing was done

until 1895, when the costs of the alterations, instead of being

£2,500, were £3,500. The alterations consisted of taking

down the south wall and setting it back 6 ft., providing ten

new pitch pine dress'ng-boxes, providing a new roof, relining

swimming bath, providing twelve new slipper baths, a soap

bath, new floors and new boiler, engines and dynamo, and
laundry and electric light fittings complete. Thereof over swim-

ming bath is elliptical in shape, with wrought-iron principals,

and so constructed that the bath can be used as a gymnasium if

required ; the glazing is lley wood's patent. The whole bnilding

consists of one soap bath, one swimming bath, two ladies' and

five gentlemen's first-class slipper baths ; and four ladies' and

thirteen gentlemen's second-class slipper baths, office, care-

taker's-house, boiler-house, engine-room and laundry. The
water is heated and circulated by means of a Bradford's

patent calorifer; the boiler is a Cornish boiler, 18ft. long and

5ft. 6 in. diiameter, flue 2 ft. 6in. diameter, working pressure

601b. on the square inch ; the laundry engine is a 4 nominal

horse-power vertical engine, 7-in. cylinder and 9-in. stroke.

The laundry also contains a Bradford's A 7 vowel washing

and wringing machine, one of Bradford's No. 22 wringing

and mangling machines, and a drying closet, containing six

drying liorses, 5 ft. (i in. by 1 ft. 3 in. Tho electric lighting

plant consists of a Uobey 50 indicated hoisc-power inverted

cylinder engine, running at 300 revolutions, one IS-unit

dynamo at 110 volts, by the Electric Construction Company,
to the author's specification, and is, like the dynamos at tho

market, rope-driven ; there are sixty 32 nominal candle-

power, eighty-seven 16 nominal candle-power and two 100
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nnminnl candle-power lamps ; this plant also drives the sixty-

five 16 nominal eandle-powor lamps in the town hall; no
accumulators are used, the plant being driven direct. The
cost per unit for this installation is Irid, and there has not

been the slightest trouble with it from the day it started.

The whole of the oil from the engines and dynamos is

collected and passed through Turner's patent oil filters, and
re-nsed time after time. These filters do their work very

well indeed, and without any trouble; valvoline oil is used,

and it does net seem to suffer from being filtered in this way.
Messrs. MorroU Brothers were the contraotora for the

whole of tho work, the engineerinp; being done by Messrs

Bradford «S: Co., of Salford, and iho electric light installa-

tion by the Universal Electric Light Co., of Liverpool. The
total cost of tho alterations was £3,500, of which the engi-

neering cost £1,000 and the electric lighting £600.
CEMETERY.

The cemetery was opened in 1855, the area being 9 acres

2 roods and 23 poles. The chapels are bnilt with best blue

bricks, with Bath stone dressings, the stylo being CJothic; the

total cost was £5,000. It is about to be extended. It con-

tains a rustic fountain and a Bath stone monument to the

Plans of

BiLSTON Technical School

Groumo Pl»

_r r

rmsT Fuoow Pi_*N
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memory of the late John Etheridge, who gave away with
his own hands 10,000 Bibloa, 41,000 prayer books, 15,000
Testaments and 100,000 religious tracts, and was followed to
the grave by 15,000 people of all grades ; but I am sorry to
say that the monnmeut is in a very bad state of repair.

TOWN HALL.

The town hall is a stone building in the Italian style of
architecture, and was erected in 1871 and enlarged in 1880.
It contains the usual public offices, council chamber and
committee-rooms, a large assembly hall, a news-room, a free
library and a reference library, both t.f which are well stocked
with books. The architect was the late Mr. Bidlaker, and the
total cost was £7,500.

NEW KOADS.

During the past seven years the council have, under the
anthor's supervision and with their own workmen, cut two
new roads and erected two bridge.', at a cost of about £5,000.
Tho main road (a portion of the Great Holyhead to London
main road) is beautifully planted with trees, and there are
very few towns with a bettor approach than the one coming
into Bilston from Wolverhampton; there is a straight length
of over half a mile, planted with trees on each side. Last
year the Willen hall -road and one or two smaller streets were
also planted, and I think it is the intention to plant more
this year.

The tramways are owned by the Wolverhampton Tram-
ways Company, and run from Moxley through Wolverhamp-
ton to Tettenhall, with a junction from Wolverhampton to
Willenhall.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLg.

The technical school is a large building situated on the
Willenhall-road. It is built of bricks, the front being
Doulton's host red brick.s, with Doulton's terra-cotta quoins,
plinths, jambs, heads, Ac, the rest of the building being
common red bricks. Tho building is Italian in style. It
contains engineering and metal-working room, 5-ift. by 20 ft.,

fitted with gas engine, lathe, drilling machine, four smiths'
hearths, &c.; a wood-working-room, 30 ft. by 20 ft,; a cooking-
room, 20 ft. by 24 ft., fitted with a good range, a cottager's
range and a gas stove, sink, &c.; a large modelling and casting-
room, 30ft. by .30 ft.; elementary art-room, 30 ft. by 20 ft.;

antique-room, 2-1 ft. by 20 ft.; advanced drawing-room, 24 ft.

by 20 ft., and a mastcrs'-room, 12 ft. by 16 ft.; three class-
rooms, each 20 ft. by 20 ft.; ladies' and gentlemen's cloak-
rooms; a large examination hall, 4(»ft. by 20 ft., with a
Btained-glass window ; a chemical laboratory, 30 ft. by 24ft.,
fitted with throe double benches for thirty-six students, gas
and water being laid on for each student, and also a down-
draught chamber, five fume chambers, two chomical cup-
boards and stands, slides, &c.; a chemical balance-room, 8 ft.

by 24ft.; master's preparation-room, 10 ft. by 24 ft., fitted
with desk, working table, waggon, sink and fume chambers

;

and a chemical looture-room, with a master's working table,
with gas and water laid on to each end, two morcary trays,
down-draught extractors, and a largo water tank with plate-
glass front for experimental purposes, sliding black-boards,

fume chambers, diagram frames and lantern sheet, the room
being 20 ft. by 30 ft.

A museum, 45 ft. by 15 ft., is also provided; and a largo

entrance hall, containing a piece of sculpture from the Shrews-
bury collection, of Raphaelle (gazing at a picture of the
Transfiguration), by Ceccarini, and a secretary's office. The
museum is filled with a large number of curios, &c., collected

by Mr. James Dangerfield during his travels round the world
;

and in the entrance hall and examination hall are a number
of valuable oil paintings, given or loaned by Messrs. Phoenix,
Kelly, Sankey & Kirkland. The building is heated on the
low-pressure system, by means of radiators, and is lighted by
gas. The building was erected from the author's designs
and under his supervision, the contractors being, for tho
building, Mr. Thomas Tildesloy, amount £5,087, the extras
being £10 Os. 8d.; the heating by C. D. Harris, at a cost of

£363 15s.; the chemical laboratory fittings, by the Midland
Educational Company, at a coat of £418 5s. 4d. The whole
of the fittings in the chemical deportment were designed by
the author. In this respect Bilston can show the whole of

Great Britain a noble example. The total cost of tho build-

ings and fittings is equal to about one-seventh of the total

rateable value of the township, and yet it was built by public
subscriptions, and grants from the Staffordshire County
Council and the South Kensington authorities, without
putting a penny on the town rates. It was not too much to

say that Mr. J. W. Sankey, the chairman of tho Water and
Baths Committee, is entitled to all the credit of this under-
taking; and, to show how much tho people value it, it is only

necessary to state that during the last session, out of a popu-
lation of about 25,0U0, there was an average weekly attend-

ance of over 800 students.

FOUNTAINS.
There are three drinking fountains in the town, given by

the late John Mason, and last year another one was erected

by public subscription, in memory of the late Walter Hughes,
who for a great number of years was nuisance inspector, and
died August, 1896. This latter also forms a horse drinking-

trough, with small basins for dogs, &c. In this respect the

author thinks Bilston stands alone

—

i.e., that a town official

received a public memorial.
LIGHTING.

There are 400 lamps in the district, and the total cost of

street lighting for tho year 1897 was £1,041 17s. Id.
£ «. d.

Amount paid for gas

„ „ „ lighting and cleaning, &c.

,, ,, ,, repairing and painting

Miscellaneous repairs

Cost per lamp per annum for gas

Cost per lamp per .'innnm for lighting

cleaning
Cost per lamp per annum for repairing

painting
Total cost per annum per lamp ...

Price of gas 23. 7Jd. per 1,000 cubic foot.*

682 6 9
218 15 8

65 03
75 14 8
1 8 5J

' This has since boon reduced to 2s, (id. per l.noo cubic feot.
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The ^rasworka belong to the BiUton Gas Light and Coke

Company.
MAIS AND TOWN- ROADS.

Tliproareabout 5\ miles of main roadfi, and thotra6BciB very

licavy. They cost in 1897 i:l,G702s. 8d.f<ir repairs, including

about £200 for footiiaDis, or ll.o Bum of £2:!0 ISs. 8d. per

milo per annum. Tho town roads repairable by the council

are about 22 miles ic length, and cast for the year ended

March 3!, 1897, £2,537 178. Id., or £115 7s. 2d. per mile per

annum. The price of materials ti.sed in the ropuir if the

roads is :

—

10-in. by 5-in. by 2i-in. plain blue paving biicki", bpin;; HOa.

per 1,000 delivered.

Rowley rag,* SJ-io., hand broken, 7s. 6d. per ton.

Ilopton wood edging, 10 in. by 5 in., 23. Id. per lineal yard,

dressed.

Lancashire (Leo qnariies) edging, 10 in. by in., 28. 7d.

per lineal yard, dressed.

Lancashire (Lee quarries), channels, 10 in. by C in , 2^. 8d.

per lineal yard, dressed and machine faced.

Lancashire (Lee qnarriop), 12 in. liy 8 in., bnll-nosod,

machined f..ced and dressed, 43. Id. per lineal yard.

Lancashire (Lee qnarrles), ditto circular, us. 8J. per lineal

yard.

Lancashire (Lee quarries), 12 in. by 6 in., channel?, 3s. per

lineal yard.

Sand, 3s. Gd. per ton delivered.

Hoplon wond setts, 6 in. by 4 in., 188. 6d. per t.)n.

Rowley rnfr ?clt?, G ie. by t 'n.. 17?. 6d. per ton.

poor rate for 1S97 was 3b. in the £1, and the improremont
rale for the same wfi" .'= 'i.l in >i.. fi. u,.i"w'- • -i m-.i.ti-

BiLSTON : The Key used at the Opk.mng ok thk
Tkchn'ICAL .School.

The bnlk of the town roads are coated and repaired with
broken slag, which costs from Is. Od. to 2a. 6d. per yard cube.

OKKICE ."STAFK, Ao.

The whole of tho work in the water eT>gineer and surveyor's

department is carried oat by tho author, with tho aid of a
pupil.

The rateable value of Hilston for 1897 was £C4,778, the

• The author has foand it bettor to buy Rowley rng in tho lump and
have il broken in the councirH ynrd by thoir own werkmoD. Lftn-
cnflbiro fiaggini;, 3 in, thick, coats Ca. <kl. per niunro yni-d, inchidiiiR
foundntion and drcfisinp, and Nclnon .V Cn,'» patent grnnolitliic (iiipBinp,

about tho eamo.

Bii.sToN: Entran-ck Hall of toe Technical Scnooi.

showing the position of the Council Mortgage Debt, to tho

end of March, 1897 ;

Amount Principal imid off Oi tstanding Debt,

applied. jorrowed. 10 March 31, 1897. March 31, JS97.

£ .. d. £ : d.

Market ... 15,000 8,220 13 4 6,779 6 8

Sewers ... 13,800 12,1G6 19 1 1,033 11

Cemetery 5,000 5,000 —
Water 70,350 13,326 17 1 57,023 2 11

Cost of Bilston
^Improvement ! 5,000 4,833 6 8 166 13 4

Act, IS-JO

Public Baths ... 5,050 1,519 14 11 3,530 5 1

Town Hall 7,500 5.491 19 S 2,008 4

Paving footpaths 2,500 2,500 —
Public library ... 1,2' fl 410 17 1 753 2 11

Steam roller, & : 580 290 tt 290

Makingnew streets 4,0(0 451 2 3 3,548 17 9

Totals 129,980 54,217 10 1 75,732 9 11

\Ve regret that, cwing to tho pressure of other matter on

our space this week, we are compelled to hold over the

balance of our report, including the continuation of Mr.

Wilson's paper. This portion of the paper deals exclnsively

with the waterworks ur.d will bo given next week, together

with the rest of our report and additional plans and other

i lb I titration 3.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES AT

NOTTINGHAM.

In connection with a Bcheme for making a new thoroughfare

at Nottingham, involTingin its com so tho utilisation of the site

of an old gaol, au important point has arisen as to tho condi-

tions under which the corporation should be required to erect

dwelling-houses for the accommodation of those who niicht

be dispossefstd of their previously existing tenements, Tho

matter has on several occasions engaged tho attention of the

corporation, it being suggested that the municipal authori-

ties should be allowed to put up the vacant land by auction,

with a view to it being leased for a period of ninely-nino

years, under conditions as to tlio erection of buildings which

would be in nccordanco with the requirements of the Local

Government Board. Tho latter antliority declined to allow

tho arrangement, directing that the corporation should them-

selves undertake tho work of erecting the dwellings. Re-

cently a deputation waited, by appointment, upon Mr,

Adrian, one of tho assistant secretaries of the Local tJovorn-

mont Board, and urged reasons iu favour of the course origi-

nally suggested by the corporation. They pointed out that

in tho interests of tho municipality the best purpose would

be served by tho land being leased, as propo.sed. Tho inter-

view was of a prolonged character, and Sir. Adrian promised

that the whole matter should be carefully reviewed, and an

answer given in due course.
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The British Association.

SOME PAPERS ON ELECTRICAL WORK.

Last week we pointed out that, of the papers read at the

recent meeting of the British AsBOciation at Bristol, those

which came within our scope were practically, though not

exclusively, confined to the Mechanical Science section, and
the Economic Science and Statistics section. With the pro-

ceedings of the latter section we have already dealt. In the

former section some interesting papers on electrical subjects

were given, and abstracts of these will, no doubt, be welcome
to our i-eaders.

TRANSMISSION OF POWER BY ELECTRICITY.
Mr. Alexander Siemens read an extremely valuable paper

on " The Transmission of Power by Electricity." The greatest

achievement, he remai'ked, of the century which now ap-

proached its close was the intimate connection which had
been established between science and practice, the effects of

which were noticeable in every feature of modern civilisation,

and in none more so than in electrical engineering. Among
the solution of problems the transmission of power promised
to become one of the most important. He reviewed the

developments of science in this direction. In the case of the

transmission of power there were three factors commons to all

systems which determined the cost of the motive power at

the place where it was utilised, and thereby indicated what
was the proper system to use. The first factor was the source

of the energy to be used. The second was the means of

transmitting ; and the third the apparatus for utilising the

energy. With their present experience there was no need
to dwell on the advantager ,

' -lectric traction in ihe streets

of towns and suburbs, an>.!^t.iere was little doubt that in the

near fntm-e horse and steam tramways would disappear every-

where. The great success on tramways had naturally led to

attempts to move trains on the railways by means of electric

locomotives on all existing railways by electric motors, as

the feasibility of such changes depended ultimately only on
economical considerations. The changes might be technically

possible, bat an alteration could only be produced if a saving
of expense was thereby effected. In spite of one or two
drawbacks, electric transmission of power was applicable in

a great many cases on account of the unquestionable
superiority of the means of distributing electricity over the

means of dealing with any other form of energy. The ease

with which the current could be carried over a long distance,

the certainty with which the losses could be determined
beforehand, and the flexibility of the conductors, constituted

advantages which no other system presented, while the
inevitable loss of the double conversion, added to the losses

in the condactor, militated against the application of elec-

tricity in cases where the source of power and the appa-
ratus for utilising the same could be brought close

together. He described the installation ot electric plant at

the works of Siemens Brothers & Co., at Charlton, and
entered into figures, with a view to indicating the total cost

of motive power during the year 1897— I'l':., £9,900, or 2d.

per Board of Trade unit, and l'71d. per brake horse-power per
hour exerted by the motors. It was not pretended that these
results were the best; obtainable. They might, however, be
utilised for drawing some general conclusions which applied

to transmission of power by electricity generally. An obvious
solution of the problem how to obtain cheap fuel was
evidently to erect the plant for generating electricity close

to a coal mine, and to distribute power to the various works
which were usually found in the neighbourhood. Such an
installation had been erected at Brakpau, in the Transvaal,
and he gave a description of the plant. In the month of

July, 189.5, the works at Brakpau were commenced, and on
January 27, 1897, the first dynamo commenced working.
Since then the works had been steadily added to, but the

data as to cost could obviously not be taken as a guide for

other cases, as the regalar working of the fall plant had not

yet settled down properly. A somewhat similar system of

distributing power over a district had been in operation near
Waldenbnrg, in Silesia, for the last two years. It was
characteristic for this country that these examples of trans-

mission of power by electricity over a large district had to be
taken from foreign practice. However enterprising and pro-

gressive the individual Englishman was, when a novelty
could be introduced only by the co-operation of a muni-
cipality, of a county council, or, worst ot all, of Parliament,
everybody appeared to consider it a patriotic duty to throw
obstacles in its way, and in most cases it was quite impossible

to find out who benefitted by such action. After awhile the
public discovered that the introduction of the novelty would
be a great convenience, and an agitation was set on foot to

remove the obstacles, which wore, in many cases, introduced

only to satisfy prejudices.

ELECTRIC MOTORS AND SMALL INDUSTRIES.
Mr. Alfred H. Giubing.s, m.i.e.e., president of the Muni-

cipal Electrical Association, city electrical engineer, Bradford,

read an important paper on "The Application of the Electric

Motor to Small Industrial Pnrposes and its Kffects on Trade
and on the Community generally." He remarked that the

electric motor was rapidly becoming the most favoured

medium for the transmission of energy for all industrial

operations, whether on a large or small scale. This was due
to the paramount advantages it possessed over any other

method of utilising potential energy. These advantages
were well known to eleotrical engineers, but indifferently

appreciated by a large number of mechanical engineers, and

almost unknown by the general manufacturer and tradesman.

The paper went on to consider the reason why the application

of the electric motor up to the present time had been con-

fined to a few special trades and manufactures. The

PKINCIPAL OBSTACLES

to its adoption were : (1) The extreme aversion to innova-

tions which characterised the industrial world, in this country

especially. (2) The existence of other motors in good work-
ing condition. (3) The ansuitability of alternating currents

of electricity for motors where the power required exceeded
2 horse-power or 3 horse-power. (4) The want of capital to

lay out in new machinery. And (5) the want of confidence

in the electric motor by the non-technical manufacturer.

The chief obstacle to the more rapid adoption of electric

motive power, especially in the case of small tradesmen,
throughout the country was undoubtedly the want of capital

to purchase the necessary motor ; but where the power to

purchase existed the buyer would probably have little or no
experience or knowledge of electrical matters to guide him
in his purchase ; if his means were at all limited he would be

tempted to venture on a cheap line and become the dupe of

those who simply made to sell. The solution of these diffi-

culties was that the owners of electricity supply undertakings,

whether a public company, municipality or other local author-

ity, should themselves purchase good, reliable motors and let

them out on hire. Antecedently this scheme might appear

a sort of parental regime, but it was suited to present circum-

stances, at any rate, and experience proved it to work well.

Unfortunately, all local authorities had not got powers to

borrow money for this purpose, although it appeared from

the Electric Lighting and Public Health Acts that borrowing

powers might be granted by the Local Government Board

for works of a permanent nature. Electric motors did not

yet come within that category, although gas stoves did, a

legal decision having been given in their case. All future

municipal Parliamentary Bills should therefore contain

clauses which would confer such powers and secure freedom

of action in this respect. He did not propose to run into

elaborate details, but he might say that in Bradford they had

found a rental charge of 10 per cent, upon the initial cost of

each motor to be amply sufficient. That was made up of

3 per cent, for interest, 3 per cent, for sinking fund, and
4 per cent, for depreciation and contingent expenses. After

giving some further details of the Bradford scheme, Mr.

Gibbings gave the accompanying interesting table, which had
been compiled from replies to an inquiry which he had re-

cently made of each municipal electrical engineer where the

continuous current system had been adopted. From it might

be gathered
THE EXTENT

to which electric motors driven from electric lighting mains
had been employed. The figures given are up to the end of

1897. The table was as follows :

—

Number of Total
Town. Population. Motors Horse-Power

Supplied. of Motors.

Aberdeen 140,000 14 6.5

Bradford 231,260 119 4V0
Brighton 122,310 100 Not given

Belfast 320,000 Not given 165

Birkenhead 110,030 4 15

Bury 63,000 5 12

Blackpool 40,000 7 7
Burnley 90,000 8 32

Chester 37,100 20 70
Dewsbury 29,847 4 16J
Dundee 169,000 15 20
Edinburgh 295,000 167 343

Glasgow 750,000 37 131

Hull 213,000 14 46
Lancaster 38,224 28 80

Liverpool 641,063 57 152

Manchester .505,368 257 696
Norwich 101,000 61 120
Nottingham ... 213,877 18 50
Oldham 148,000 H 60
Southampton ... 90,000 18 23

Shoredilch 121,000 31 434

Snnderland 147,000 23 240
Wolverhampton ... 92,000 2 3

Whitehaven ... 20,000 — —
Walsall 72,000 - 7 131

In closing'iiis jiaper the author referred to the beneficial

effects of the motor upon the trade and productions of the

country, and the hygienic and social effect on the community
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Renorally. The effect of hiring-out was mutually advantagoons,

and its natural tendency was to create ftcsh demands ; in

fact, the municipality which included this scheme in its elec-

tric light uudertakiups offered a great inducement to the

inMux and establishment of new industries within its area.

AVith a more complete return to a municipality of industrial

operations there might also revive some neglected trades

—

such as those which had passed from us to other countries,

and which now formed our imports. From an hygienic point

of view the electric motor was far and away the best ; it was
cleanly in its working, gave off no deleterious gases, and dis-

placed the boiler and smoky chimney. One of the ultimate

results must also bo the raising of the status of the working
part of the community. By becoming his own master tho

artisan gained self-respect, became more resourceful, and
therefore a more important member of society ; and tho

more intelligent interest which ho would display in his busi-

ness must appreciably affect tho general welfare of the country.

ELECTRIC POWER ON THE THREE-PHASE
SYSTEM.

Mr. \V. GiEPEL read an interesting paper on " Electric

Power and its Application on tho Three-Phase System to tho

Bristol Waggon and Carriage Works." Tho author remarked
that while there had been several ji.ipcrs read in this country

before engineering societies on tho application of electric

power in works, yet this subject did not appear to have been
brought prominently before the members of the British

Association. Tlie author's main object was to localise the

causes of tho present enormous waste of coal in the case of

our important workshops and factories, and to discuss how
this might best bo obviated by the use of electricity. Other
objects which he had in view, however, were tho attainment
of the maximum output of machine tools, which conld only
be obtained by driving the tools at a steady maximum speed
and the greatest economy in labour, and otherwise in pro-

ducing tho driving power. The advantages and economy
obtained by substituting electric power in works nsing
scattered engines were probably raoro distinct than in the

case of works nsing a single large engine. One of these

works alone would use as much energy as was demanded by
an average provincial town for its electric lighting. The
Bristol Waggon and Carriage Works, for example, used
710,000 horse-power hours per annum, that was the equiva-

lent of over 400,000 Board of Trade units of electric energy,

and was considerably more than last year's electricity supply
in such towns as Aberdeen, Belfast, Cardiff or Dover. 'I'he

directions in which improvement might be looked for were
chiefly the following : Saving of coal, saving of water and
stores, saving of labour and attention, reduction of loss in

shafting and gearing, increased output owing to steady speed
of machinery, and facility of extending by adding extra

motors. The author gave details under these heads, and
proceeded to a consideration of tho application of electricity

to the Bristol Waggon and Carriage Works, and various tests

which had been made at the works. Full consideration was
given to the merits and demerits of the direct-current and
three-phase svateras, and the directors of the Bristol Waggon
Works took tho opportunity of seeing both systetasin practical

work under conditions analogous to those in their own works.
The first cost of the two systems was approximately tho

same, but several advantages of the three-phase system
appealed to the Bristol Waggon Works—namely, (1) The
absence of commutators on both the generator and motors,

and the fact that tho current passed direct through clamped
terminals from the generator to the motors. (2) The more
mechanical design and construction of the generator and
motors, the windings of the latter being entirely enclosed by
the iron frame of the machine, protecting them from accidental

damage. (3) The fact that the tliree-phase motors could be
left running for long periods without any attention, even
when considerably overloaded, whicli was not advisable in

the case of tho direct-current motors, (i) The freedom from
possibility of breakdown as compared with the direct-current

system.

DISCUSSION.
The three papers summarised above wore discussed to-

gether.

Prof. Sii.vANi's Thompson observed that he must seriously

differ from Mr. Siemens in his statement that in most cases
the distributions of continuous currents were perfect. Prof.

Thompson also complained of tlie one-sided set of figures

submitted by Mr. Gibbings, who had actually suppressed all

the data on the other side. It astonished him, after what he
had seen in other countries, and particularly in Switzerland,

which was ten years ahead of England in this matter, that
electrical engineers should stick to tlio old idea of the con-
tinuous-current instead of adopting more freely tlie modern
alternate-current motors. There was one fact of special in-

terest to Leicester and Bristol, where tho boot and shoe
industry still nourished. A Swiss boot factory four years
ago struggled for existence, but having got rid of its steam
machinery and adopted tho alternate-current systen> it could
now compete successfully with Bristol and Leicester.

Jlr. PAHKEU.with many years of experience at Wolverhamp-
ton, spoke in favour of the continuous method, and claimed
for it superiority over tho altornale system.

Mr. Bailey joined with Prof. Thompson in his coudemna-

tion of British firms in refosing to favour tho thrce-forco

and altemato system.
Mr. W. H. Pbeece said the General Post Oflico was a

great nser of molive power, and all its now buildings in the
provincial centres were fully equipped with motors, which
were used for almost all kinds of work. Theao were found
not only economical as regarded cost, itc, but as regarded
human labour. With regard to the adoption of elootric

traction on the inner circle of the Metropolitan Railway, he
might say that the directors had decided to go moat
thoroughly into this matter. They would not bo prejudiced

by any single system or manufacture, but would give to each
every possible opportunity to lay their individual schemes
before them, and, whether tho three-phased or continued

current, tho best in their consideration would be adopted.

In Bristol there had been a great question as to whether tho

current should be supplied to the tramways company from
tho city mains, or whether tho tramways company should

supply from their own works their own current. Unfortu-
nately, the tramways company and their interests were too

powerful, and they succeeded in inducing the local authority

to agree that they should erect their own works. If tho

company could have come to terms with the Bristol author-

ities to supply the energy at the same price which the com-
pany could have done it for themselves, then tho corporation

would have been enabled to reduce tho price of tho power
Id. per unit, which was one of the most economical questions

which local authorities could take into consideration, because
it meant that the ratepayers and the osers of the electric

light would benefit by the introduction of motive power.

BEI.STOL ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Mr. H. Faraday Proctor, a.m.i.c.e,, m.i.e.e., city electrical

engineer, Bristol, submitted a practical paper, giving an out-

line of the electric lighting undertaking at Bristol, and the

results of the working of some of the auxiliary plant. The
author described the generating station, boilers, engines and
dynamos, switch-houses, cables, and he also gave the resnlts

of trials made with snntiry of the auxiliary plant. Tho con-

clusions eurived at were: (I) Themotorfeed-pnmp would work
with from 27 per cent, of the steam consumption of the steam
pump; (2) the output of a motor pump should be controlled

by regulating the speed of the pump, the employment of by-

pass cocks resulting in the loss of much energy ; (3) with a
motor driver feed-pump, where the motor runs at 580 revolu-

tions per minute and the pump at 45, an efficiency of 67 per

cent, could bo obtained.

Mr. Parker, in the course of some discussion, said that,

seeing the enormous loss by steam, he looked forward to tho
time when they would see electrically-driven pumps more in

use. Tho information given by Mr. Proctor was the first data
which had been supplied to the section on tho subject, and
would be very valuable.

Mr. W. H. Phkece mentioned that the electric light station

at Bristol was five years old, and there were now 54,700
lamps affixed to the system. In addition to that, the price,

which was originally 6d., had been reduced to 5d., and at tho
same time tho price of pas had been forced down by the in-

troduction of the electric light from 2s. lOd. to 28. 2d. During
the five years of tho existence of the station there had never
been one breakdown. There had been occasional breakdowns
at dinner parties, when fuses went, but as regarded tho central

station not a single mishap bad occurred, which was a great
credit to Mr. Proctor.

OVERHEAD ELECTRIC WIRES.
Prof. SitVAXCS Thompson submitted and discussed the

details of his method, in association with Mr. Miles Walker,
of electric traction by surface contact, with the object of
getting rid of overhead wires. Prof. Thompson also detailed
other systems to effect tho same purpose. The subject w^as

illustrated by diagrams thrown on tho screen. At the close

of the paper a brief discussion ensued, and the author was
thanked.

STANDARDS OF PURITY FOR SEWAGE EFFLUENTS.
In one or two isolated cases papers of some interest to

our readers were read in other sections. In the Chemistry
section, for example, Di. S. Riheal made a communicatiou
on " Standards of Purity for Sewage Eflluents." For some
time it had occurred to him and others that they had been in
difficulty as to recording or interpreting the results of ex-
amining sewngo and water. Various figures had been put
forward by different authorities as standards, and ho thought
there was a consensus of opinion that these standards should
be done away with and others substituted. All existing
standards were liable to give erroneous conclusions, inasmuch
as the purity of an effluent depended upon tho ratio of tho
amount of organic matter which had been oxidised and tho
amount left. Thus it was found that in most cases n con-
siderable quantity of the organic matter disappeared in tho
form of nitrogen gasj and this Ions conld bo expresssd in tho
form of a ratio to tho amount of chlorine or salt which re-

mained in such a liquid and was not so dissipated. Secondly,
with regard to the organic matter left, that similarly conld
bo expressed in tho form of a ratio showing tho amount of
matter which had undergone oxidation, and the amount
which had not. Lastly, ho drew .itlontion to the fact that
when stnudarils have been put forward no attention has been
paid to tho volume of tho river into which the ollluents were
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to be discharged. Tliia was a most important factor. He
therefore suggested a formula which gave the relation

between the quality of an effluent and the volume of the

river.

Mr. Douglas Archibald, in the course of the discussion

that followed, expressed the hope that the Royal Commission
which had been appointed would adopt some such formula as

those suggested for effluents discharged into rivers. If any-

thing like a definite way of measuring the standard could be

adopted it would be of great use.

Mr. F. W. Stoddart remarked that what was wanted in

ideal sewage treatment was an effluent of constant quality,

to which no possible objection could be taken. He was
interested in a system, of which he was not at liberty to give

a full description, which did produce an effluent of this

character; and he hoped to see it very generally adopted.

The effluent contained practically no saline ammonia, the

quantity being '025 per gallon, the oxygen absorbed in four

hours being "3.

Mr. Archibald admitted that this was a very high

standard of purity, much higher than any of the river boards

required.

Mr. Stoddart : But we have proved it to be attainable.

CORROSION OF GAS AND WATER PIPES.

In the course of the proceedings in the Mathematical and
Physical Science section

Prjf. Fleming called attention to the electrolytic corrosion

of gas and water pipes by the earth currents from electric

railways and tramways. He stated that in the case of street

railways with au uninsulated return circuit no amount of

bonding of the rails would entirely prevent earth currents,

which might be gathered by gas or water pipes. The danger
of corrosion of such pipes would generally be greatest when
they extended for some distance parallel with the rails, and
the current must pass from the pipe into the surrounding
soil. In rapidity of destruction a new clean pipe might pos-

sibly succumb even sooner than an old one protected by a
dense coating of oxide, but when actual perforation of the
pipe did not occur there might be an ageing action that

shortened its life.

Prof. S. P. Thompson- pointed out that by the use of alter-

nating currents all disturbances could be entirely obliterated,

whether magnetic or electrolytic. Even with continuous
currents, if the third rail were on or below ground and be-

tween the other two, the trouble from both magnetic and
chemical effect was very slight. He contended that they-were
fighting a phantom.

Prof. RucKER objected to the statement of Prof. Thompson.
Whatever be the future arrangements of electric tramway
systems, they had in the past to fight against actual proposals

of electrical engineers and to legislate against threatened
dangers.

This concludes our notes of the papers and discussions at

the recent meeting, with the exception of the paper contri-

buted by Messrs. Dibdin and Thudichum, which, as will be
seen, wo are dealing with separately. Sir John AVolfe Barry's
address as president of the Mechanical Science section was
excellent in many ways, but as we are pressed for space, and
as the paper had very little reference to municipal work, we
have not reproduced it either in whole or in part.

ROTHERHAM GASWORKS EXTENSIONS.

OPENING CEREMONY.
On tlie 12th inst. an interesting opening ceremony took

place in connection with the extensions of the gasworks of

the Rotherham Corporation. The works have been erected
on an old fair ground, and the road leading thereto has been
enclosed for the purpose. The new inclined retort-house is

fitted with all the latest improvements for the automatic
handling of coal and for the economical consumption of coke
in the furnaces where the coal is handled for carbonising
processes. Upon the coal being tipped up by the carters in

the shed it is passed through a crusher, which crushes the
coal into suitable size for passing through other apparatus.
After crashing the coal is lifted by buckets upon an endless
chain worked by a gas engine. From the elevator, which is

60 ft. high, the coal is conveyed to the bunkers, each of which
is capable of holding about 40 tons, and from theuee dropped
througli shoots into the retorts. The coke need for heating
the retorts is about 10 per cent, of what is made, whereas in
the old system the quantity ranged from 25 to 30 per cent.,

thus throwing the remainder upon the market for sale, and
becoming a means of considerable saving to the corporation.
The labour on the inclined retorts is nnskillcd, any man being
able to work the system without previous traiuiiig, and for
the same quantity of coal carbonised ono man will be ablo
to do the work of nine under the old system, and the whole
charging of the retorts ia done in about a quarter of the time.
The cost of the retort-house as at present completed ranges
up to £14,000, but the retort-house is only half-filled. There
are six benches of nine retorts each bencli, and the contracts
have been let for tlie sotting of six more benches of nine
retorts each bench, which will double the present capacity of

the works. The production of gas in the new retort-house

will then be 1,300,000 cubic feet, and with the old retorts the

total capacity of the works will be 3,000,000 of cubic feet of

gas per day. The contractors for the work have been Messrs.

Chadwick & Co., Rotherham, and for the ironwork and retort

settings, Messrs. R. & J. Dempster, Manchester. Mr. G.

Winstanloy, of Coventry, is the consulting engineer, and Mr.
F. A. Winstanley the resident engineer of the corporation

gasworks.

SANITATION NEAR MARGATE.

THE CONDITIONS OF VILLAGE LIFE.

A Press representative, who has been inquirlne into a
serious outbreak of typhoid which has broken out in Garliuge,

a village contiguous to Margate and Westgate-on-Sea, and
only 3 miles from Ramsgate, has obtained some rather

startling information. The enteric fever, he learns, has ex-

tended into some neighbouring villages, where investigation

has revealed a condition of things which, at the close of the

nineteenth century, is simply astounding. Garlinge is stated

to contain some 300 inhabitants, who for the greater part are

composed of the labouring classes, and mainly work in

Ramsgate and Margate.
A gentleman living near the infected village described to

the Press representative the sanitary, or rather insanitary,

arrangements of the place. The village, he said, was abso-

lutely undrained. All the slop water, &c., was thrown
down a sink, which drained into a cesspool. These cesspools

were emptied every ten or twelve years, when they got full.

He estimated that it would cost £8,000 or £10,000 to drain

the place ; and the people were too poor to pay it. An addi-

tion of Id. in the £1, he said, would not produce more than
£5 per annum. In conclusion, he said :

" Do not mention my
name, or they would set fire to my house." Subsequently

the pressman visited several of the fever-stricken cottages in

Crow Hill. In one of these lay a patient who could not be
moved because the hospital was full. There was only one
small room downstairs, 6 ft. 6 in. in height, and a pantry and
two bedrooms. There were no means of ventilation except

through the door, and although the place was very clean and
tidy, the odour was not agreeable. The slops and foul water
had to go down a " sink " close to the door in the back-yard,

which flows into a cesspool common to three cottages.

The gravity of the situation has become more acute in

consequence of the hospital being full, as there are no other

moans of isolation. Up to the 9th inst. there had been fifteen

cases of typhoid fever and three deaths, and two fresh cases

were reported on Sunday. The district council are adopting

active measures to check the progress of the disease. Under
the advice of the medical officer disinfectants are being
liberally distributed, and an extra staff of men has been en-

gaged to remove the dry ash-pails with regularity every
morning. The council have decided to build a new infectious

diseases hospital, at a cost of £30,000, on a site near the

present hospital, which is insufficient to meet the require-

ments of the times.

The question of sewering Westgate-on-Sea has been the

subject of discussion for several years, and now the council

have bowed to the pressure brought to bear by the rate-

payers, and a scheme of drainage will be carried out at a
cost of £15,000. The work will be commenced early next
nioutli, and will be completed by the end of March. The
council arc also going to tlrain Birchington. There seems no
fault to be found with the water supply. Dr. Robinson has

prepared a report on the outbreak, which will be submitted
to an early meeting of the district council, and then
forwarded to the Local Government Board, who will, no
doubt, send down one of the medical inspectors to confer

with the local authorities as to the best means of checking
the epidemic.

STRATFORD'S POLLUTED RIVER.

An inquiry, on belialf of the Local Government Board, was
held on Wednesday into complaints lodged by the inhabitants

of Stratford regarding the polluted state of the Channelaea
river, which communicates with the Lea. It was alleged

that an outbreak of diphtheria had resulted in Stratford from
this pollution, which was caused by the system of sewage
disposal. A week ago the Chantielsea was almost dried up.

Mr. CoKBLK, for tlio Lea River Conservators, said they

were anxious to establish a sj-stem of drainage which would
run from Hertford to the outfall, a distance of 27 miles, and
a conference with the local authorities would be held next
month.

Mr. Gray, m.p. for West Ham, said the local authorities

were squabbling, and the Local Government Board ought to

decide which is rcsjionsiblo for the purity of the Channelsea,

as that river is of the greatest importance to Strafford.

Mr. Angell, borough engineer, West llam, stated that

his corporation were speuding £811,000 to open up con-

nection between West llam sewage works and the metro-
politan sewers.

The inspector, before dosing hia inquiry, stated that ho
would inspect the area complained of.
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Conditions Necessary for the Sucoessfu! Purification

of Sewage by Bacteria.

By W. J. DIBDIX, F.i.c, f.c.s., &c., and GEORGE THUUICHU.M, k.c.s., &c*

inthoduction.
UISTURV OF IlACTERUl. rBOCESSES.

Tlie roco^'aition of tho fnct that Iho nalnral destruction of

waste organic material is effoctod solely throngh the aRcncy

of living organisms is qnito modern. Allhongh casually ob-

served or referred to by various authors, tho first and practi-

cal attempt to apply such knowlcdfjo was in 1884, when the

late Metropolitan IJoard of Works, iin tho initiative of its

sciontilic advisers, resolved to adopt a system of sewage puri-

fication which would produce an eftlucnt readily assailable by

oxidising microbes ; and also recognised and acted upon the

principlo that sterilising or destruction of the germs was

wrong, and that on the contrary they should be encouraged.

This led to tho chloride of lime iCTsii.<manganate controversy,

which lasted until 1S87, when a return to attempted steril-

ising proved finally disastrous and the upholders of tho

microbo theory were vindicated. Tho contention of the

latter, which was actually tho first step taken towards solving

the problems indicated in the title of this paper, was that

for the purposes of deodorising sewage an agent should be

employed which would o.\idise and destroy the putrescent

matters which gave rise to nuisance, but should itself be de-

stroyed in so doing, in order that no antiseptic element shonld

be introduced which could interfere with the action of tho

oxidising bacteri.i. In a report made by ono of the authors

to the Metropolitan lioard of Works in January, 1887, and in

a paper read before the Institution of Civil Engineers in the

samo month, this proposition was clearly laid down, and re-

mains now the basis of all bacterial treatment.

The next great step in advance was made by the authorities

of the State of Massachusetts, under whose directions cl.aborato

ojperiments were carried out at Lawrence. This result was
to demonstrate absolutely that, given certain specified con-

ditions, practically tho whole of tho organic m.itters of sewage
could be removed by microbial action in artificial filters. The
conclusion arrived at has been quoted, but is of such import-

ance historically that it may well be mentioned here. The
mechanical separation of any part of the sewage by straining

through sand is but an accident, which under some condi-

tions favourably modifies the result; but the essential con-

ditions are very slow motions of very thin films of liquid over
ihr snrfaco of particles having spaces between them sufficient

to allow air to be continually in contact with the films of

liquid. With these conditions it is essential that certain

bacteria shonld bo present to aid in the process of nitrifica-

tion. These, we have fonnd, come in the sewage at all times

of the year, and the conditions just mentioned appear to be
most favourable for their efficient action, and at the same
time most destructive to them and to all kinds of bacteria

that are in tho sewage. The work done at the Lawrence
station, however, although of the greatest possible importance
from a theoretical point of view, failed to indicate the condi-

tions necessary for the practical application of the knowledge
which had been gained, the quantity of sewage (G0,000 gallons

per diem) which could be treated on an acre of filter-bed being

BO small that the cost of an installation was quite prohibitive.

Acting on the advice of one of tho authors, t!io Main Drain-

age Committee of the London County Council instituted a
series of e.xperimenta at the outfall works at Barking creek

;

and the result, which is now too well known to be gone into

in detail, was to demonstrate the practicability of purifying

large quantities of sewage eflluent on an area of filter, which
would make the adoption of the method possible from the

economic point of visw. The consideration of various data
in connection with these experiments led to the belief that

the crude sewage itself might be similarly treated, and expe-
riments in this direction soon showed that such a belief was
well founded.

In the meantime others had not been idle. Mr. Cameron,
the city surveyor of Exeter, had been elaborating his ideas

with regard to the preliminary treatment of crude sewage by
means of anaerobic organisms, and had successfully demon-
strated the possibility of such use being applied practically.

Lowcock, also in this country, had been trying to purify

sewage eflluents by means of air forced by artificial means
into a filter through which the eflluent was constantly run-

ning; and Waring, in America, was perfecting a method
whereby the solid residue retained in a filter, after tho
passage of a quantity of crude sewage, was oxidised by bac-

terial agency, aC'ration being obtained by a blast of air.

Colonel Ducat also devised a filter in which tho constant
aeration was supposed to bo kept up by natural means con-
sequent on tho method of construction. Others have also

experimented, chiefly in the direction of ascertaining tho moat
suitable material for filling the filler-bede, tho general molhod
followed being that laid down as n result of the work at

Harking creek.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Speaking generally, tho following are tho points which the

authors havo fonnd to be most noteworthy of the conditionB

which must bo observed to ensure success

—

vit.,—
(1) Airsupply.or its absencoin the case of tho neptio tank.

(21 Temperature.

(3) Admission or exclusion of light.

(4) Reaction to test paper of Iho sewage to bo purified.

(5) Time of contact.

(6) Nature of bod material.

(7) Depth of bed.

(1) Air Slppiy.

This qnestiou must be considered from two distinct points

of view, according to the method of preliminarj- purification

to be adopted. In either case the final treatment is the same.

Acting in the presence of a free supply of atmosperic oxygen,

the aerobic organisms present in a bacterial filter-bed aro

able to liquefy, break down and oxidise the solid organic

matters suspended in sewage, without such decomposition

being accompanied by any of tho ordinary phenomena of

putrefaction. To such an extent is this action carried under

favourable circumstances, that within two hours an eflluent

is produced which contains considerable quantities of nitric

acid, 0"5 grains of nitric nitrogen, and in which nitrification

is afterwards continued at an extremely rapid rate. In order

to attain these results tho bed which receives the crude sew-

age must be kept very open, tho interstices being large. In

practice the bed material, whether burnt ballast, coke or

stone, has been found most efficacious when of a size varying

from i in. diameter at the smallest to 4 in. or Sin. at Iho

largest. Smaller material than that which is rejected by a

sieve having a mesh of J in. square does not leave the bed

sufficiently open, not only because the air has not free ad-

mission, but also because the solid particles held in sus-

pension in the sowage are unablo to work their way into tho

body of the bed.

This necessity for full aeration has been recognised by all

who have attempted to utilise the aerobic organisms. In

Colonel Ducat's filter it is intended to gain the object sought

for by building the containing walls of drain pipes, in order

that air shall hare free access from all sides. Lowcock pro-

poses to arrive at the same condition by pumping air into the

body of the filter-bed, allowing the same eflluent, which in

his case is alone employed, to pass continnonsly. Waring, in

America, runs crude sewage through the filter until the latter

is fully charged with sludge, which is then oxidised and de-

stroyed by forcing a current of air through it. In the method

adopted at Sutton the object is attained by emptying the bed

completely after each charge, when, as tho water leaves the

air necessarily enters.

In all these cases it is clear that a free air supply enters

largely into tho success of the opera'tions ; in tho case of the

anaerobic processes tho conditions ore not so plain. The

septic tank, as worked at Belleisle, Exeter, is covered in

with brickwork and ctment
;

yet, on the authority of Dr.

Sims Woodhead, the aerobic organisms increase during the

passage of the sewage through the tank in a greater pro|>or-

tion than tho anaerobic, a fact which would tend to show that

air is not absolutely excluded. Tho same anaerobic action

may also bo effected in tanks which aro open to the air, or

even in a flowing river, as was tho case with the Thames in

1884-87, when the foul condition of tho water was un-

doubtedly due to the action or organisms working with an

insufficient air supply. It is therefore a question whether

sewage, if left to itself, without artificial aids or protection

of any kind, will not always effect the first stage of its puri-

cation with the aid of anaerobic, or, at all events, of mixed

organisms ; whilst if tho aerobic action is to prepondcrato

some artificial assistance must be given. Regarding the

greater desirability of the one method as compared with tho

other, tho authors are not prepared at present to express an

opinion; experience alone can solve this question. The fnct

remains that both systems effect the result aimed at.

(2) TKMrKKATCRB.

The greater number of micro-organisms can only flourish

within a very small thcrmometric range—namely, from about

50 deg. Fahr. to 100 deg. Fahr. Some there arc which can

exercise their life functions at the temperature at which

water freezes, whilst others can exist when the thermometer

registers as high as 150 dog. Knhr.,and oro killed ot relatively

high temperatures. The bulk, however, flourish nt the

degree of warmth first indicated. It will be e»en at once

how important this factor is, in view of the fact that arti-

ficial warming of a sewage purification jilanl is practically

impossible, owing to the great expense involved. The effect

of the seasons upon the proce.-ii" going on iu a bacteria-bed or

a septic tank forms n most interesting stndy. Tho oxpcri-

mouts made by the Massachusetts authorities first showed
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that organic matter was stored in the filter-bed in the winter

months and destroyed by nitrification, as the atmospheric

lemperatnre increased with the coming spring. The authors

have shown how, in the case of the septic tank, the amount
of free ammonia is increased in cold weather, owing to the

inability of the organisms to carry the process further ; whilst

in summer, in spite of the destruction of the suspended
organic impurities, the free ammonia is reduced in quantity.

The problem of keeping the temperature of the beds well

above the freezing p'oint is partly solved by the sewage itself

being in the winter time considerably warmer than the

external air. The action taking place in the body of the

bacteria-bed will also tend in the right direction. A further

point, at all events so far as the Sutton system is concerned,

is the short time during which the sewage must be submitted
to bacterial influences. Since the whole process occupies

only some three or four hours in each bed, there is no time
for such a bulk of sewage to cool down appreciably. Effluent

from the septic tank at Exeter, entering the bacteria-beda at

a temperature of 47'3 deg. Fahr. on an average, escaped at

48 deg. Fahr. This was in the earlier part of April, 1897,

the weather being very cold, with frequent snowstoms.
Judging from the experience gained in the Massachusetts
trials, and at Barking, Sutton and Exeter, it does not appear
that there is danger of the temperature of bacteria-beds in

this country falling to a point sufficiently low to destroy the

vitality of the organisms. Thus in the case of Masaachusaets,

although there was ice over the smface of the filters during a
considerable period, yet a good eflluent was constantly produced.

The chief effect observed was the non-prod action of nitricacid,

which, however, was again formed when the warm weather
returned, the nitrogenous matters having remained in great

part stored in the filter. At Barking, during the severe frost

of Februry, 1895, similar results were obtained, the filter

continuing its work, although for sis weeks it was covered
with a sheet of ice.

In this connection it may be well to point out a danger
that may arise from too careful distribution of the sewage
over the surface of a bed. In such a case the incoming
sewage itself may be frozen and fail to penetrate the bed at

all, as was actually the case with an experimental filter on
another plan at Sutton, even during the extremely mild
winter of 1897-98.

(3) Light.

The following series of experiments will prove interest-

ing, as showing that the organisms chiefly concerned in the
aerobic purification of sewage seem to be unaffected by con-

ditions of light or darkness. Two vessels were taken, of

similar shape and size, and fitted with broken glass as a bed
material ; the one was left bare and fully exposed to the light,

whilst the other was covered all over with black light-proof

paper and fitted with a cap of similar material. Both being
used as bacteria-beds, all the conditions except the exclusion

of light being precisely the same, the following were the

results :

—

No. o£
Filling.

Light.

„,„„ Ammonia
*'^^»- Albuminoid.

Oxygen
absorbed
in Four
Hours.

Free.

Dark.

Ammonia
Albuminoid.

Oxygen
absorbed
in Four
Hours.

25 — 0-82 — — 0-76

29 — — 0-71 — — 0-60

33 — — 103 — — 1-08

37 1-64 0U6 0-65 1-47 0-05 0-55

41 1-23 0'056 — 1-23 0056 —
58 1-47 0056 91 1-47 0056 0-91

62 1-68 007 1-24 1-89 0-08 1-24

66 1-68 0-07 0-75 1-6S 006 0-75

70 1-47 006 0-76 1-39 006 0-76

Avera ;e 1-53 0-062 086 1-52 006 0-83

It will be seen that equally good results were obtained by
either method.

(4) Reaction.

The most favourable condition of the sewage for bacterial

activity is that of very slight alkalinity, a condition which
occurs naturally in ordinary domestic sewage. Occasional

variations, even though relatively large, appear to exert but

little prejudicial influence, but a continuance of excess of

either acid or alkali will put a bacteria bed out of action for

a time. Sewage containing the highly acid liquor obtained

from the preliminary treatment of iron for galvanising will

yield to a very considerable extent to bacterial iufluences;

but if its use be continuous the purification eijfected becomes
gradually less, and the bed requires a prolonged period of

rest. Very alkaline eflluents, such as those produced by the

use of lime in excessive quantities, are very liable to putrefy

instead of becoming purified by oxidising organisms. The
oxidation of iron is, of course, effected by direct combination

with the oxygen of the atmosphere, tlio bacteria playing but

a small part, if any, in tliis process. In the case of the dilu-

tion of either acid or alkaline sewage a considerable number
of reactions are brought into play, with the result of more or

less neutralising the deleterious action of the original crude
liquor, and thus rendering it more susceptible to bacterial

influences.

(5) Time of Contact.

This point constitutes the main difference between the

system now known as the " Sutton " and the former method
of intermittent downward filtration. It was found necessary
for the sewage to be subjected to the action of microbes
under proper conditions for a certain period of time. If this

were not allowed the purification was incomplete ; when it

waa greatly exceeded the aeration and consequent recupera-
tion of the bed was affected disadvantageonsly. For this

reason the bacteria-beds are locked, and the sewage kept in

them for a period of about two hours ; the effluent being then
allowed to escape, the organic matter held in the bed is

vigorously attacked by the organisms under the most favour-
able circumstances of combined dampness and air supply,
and the bed is thus prepared for a further charge. The
necessity for the locking has been proved by numerous ex-

periments, from which also the most suitable time limit has
been arrived at.

The work done during the empty period can be well de-
monstrated by taking samples of the drainings at intervals,

and estimating the amount of oxygen absorbed from perman-
ganate and the quantity of nitric acid present. It will be
found that the former factor steadily diminishes whilst the
latter increases. For example, five minutes after opening
the valve the following results were obtained :

—

Albuminoid ammonia ... ... ... ... ... 0100
Oxygen absorbed in four hours ... ... ... 0'280

Nitrogen as nitrites ... ... ... ... ... 0"224

Nitrogen as nitrates ... ... ... ... ... 0'290

One hour after practically empty :

—

Albuminoid ammonia ... ... ... ... ... 0'070

Oxygen absorbed in four hours ... ... ... 0'112

Nitrogen as nitrites ... ... ... ... ... 0326
Nitrogen as nitrates ... ... ... ... ... 0'499

The falling of the oxygen absorbed figure is well shown in

the following table :

—

Oxygen ahsorled from Permanganate i» four hours iy Samples
taken at various periods during Filter Discharge at

BeUeisle, Exeter.
Oct. 14, 1897. Oct. 15, 1897.-

Filter No. 2. Filter No. 1.

2 minutes after discharge .. 0-400 0-372

5 „ ... 0-395 —
15 „ ... 0-360 0-305

25 „ ... 0-251 —
30 „ ... — 0-214

35 „ ... 214 —
45 „ ... 210 0-203

55 „ ... 0157 —
60 „ ... — 0136
65 „ ... 0140 —
75 „ ... 0-134 0125
85 „ ... 0-130 —
90 „ ...

— 0-210

95 „ ... 0-130 —
105 „ ... 0-126 0125
115 „ ... 0-120 —
125 „ ... 0-120 —

Figures represent grains per gallon.

(6) Nature of Bed Material.

Many experiments have been made with a view to ascer-

taining the best material with which to construct bacteria-

beds. It is clear that in many cases the local conditions

would render the use of one or other special substances very

advantageous from the point of view of orig-inal cost of

installation ; burnt ballast when the land is clay, broken

slate in some districts, gravel in others, and so forth. The
general experience of the authors is that coarsely-broken

coke or burnt ballast indifferently may be used for the first

treatment by "coarse grain beds;" whilst for "fine grain

beds " the best material is undoubtedly coke, or pan breeze

or cinder. This was fii-st indicated at Barking Creek in 1892,

where the degree of purification effected by various substances

was as follows :

—

Burnt ballast 43-3 per cent.

Sand 46-6 „

Pea ballast 523 „

Coke (pan) breeze 62-2 „

At Sutton in 1894 the following degrees of purification

were indicated :

—

Sand 36-5 per cent.

Coke breeze ... ... ... ... ... 41-6 „

and in April, 1895 :—
Sand 62-1 per cent.

Coke breeze 741 „

The average purification effected by the 1-acre bed at

Barking Creek was 75 per cent, to 80 per cent.

The authors have recently made a special series of experi-

ments with coke, coal and glass, with a view to ascertaining

not only tho purification effected by each, bnt also the water

capacity of tho beds, this being a m.atter of great importance

as determining tho area of bed required to deal with a given

volume of sewage. The three beds were similar in shape and
size, and tho materials were riddled through the same mesh,

the sewage eflluent placed on them being also the samo for

all three at each charging. From tho following table it will

be seen that tho results obtained from the use of coke breeze

were greatly superior to those produced by coal or glass :

—
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Free Ammonia.

No. of Failing. Coko.

4 105
6 0-88

10 1-23

13 lo7
17 6-30

21 —
25 —
29 —
83 —
37 0-76

41 018
58 0-63

62 1-20

66 1-34

70 0-36

tlean 1-41

Albumi

No. ot FiUiug. Coke.

4 0060
6 0040
10 0050
13 0070
17 0060
21 —
25 —
29 —
33 —
37 0050
41 0035
58 0031
62 0-060

66 0050
70 0040
Mean 0-050

Oxygen Abi

No. of Filling. Coke.

4 0-890

6 0-650

10 0-710

13 0-820

17 0-540

21 0-640

25 0-710

29 0-600

33 0-680

37 0-440

41 —
68 0-560

62 0-810

66 0-700

70 0-650

Mean 0660

Coal.

2 65
1-89

2-73

2 52
8-45

097
0-77

1-26

1-47

0-67

0-63

2-18

Ammonia,
Coal.
0-095

0060
0140
0-200

0120

0060
0-056

0042
0-070

0060
0-OtO

0086

Coal.

1-300

0-950

1-290

1-640

0-980

1-050

1-090

O-t-20

11.30
0-760

0-760

1-130

0-920

0-970

1-060

Glass.

227
3-06

2-83

7-40

100
1-23

1-47

1-89

1-68

1-43

2-47

Glass.

0-110

0160
0-270

0130

0050
0056
0050
0-080
0-060

0060
0-103

Gloss.

1-780

1-360

1-470

2020
1-030

0-820

0-790

0-6GO
1-050

0-600

0-910

1-240

0-7.50

760
1-090

Figures represent grains per gallon.

Taking tlie impurity in the coke bree-^e efSiient us unity,

the following ratios are arrivad at :

—

Coke. Coal. Glass.

Free ammonia ... ... ... 1-00 1-55 1-75

Albuminoid ammonia ... ... 1-00 1-72 206
0.\ygen absorbed 1-00 1-60 l-Qo

In this series the superiority of the coke breeze is plainly

demon.strated, every possible care haviiij; been taken to en-

sure exactly similar conditions for all three beds.

The experiments regarding water capacity also placed coke

lirst, the positions of glass and coal, how-ever, being reversed

from those shown in the table of qnality. After many
measurements, extending over seventy-two fillings of each

bed, the vfater capacities were found to be as follows :

—

Coke .. ... ... 404 per cent, of total cubic contents.

Glass 390 „ „
Coal 29-9

In these experiments, therefore, the coke did not only pro-

duce a better result, but with the same total volume of bed
purified more sewage, as follows :

—

Sewage purified by coko being taken at 100; then sewage
purified by glass equals 96 4; and sewage purified by coal

equals 74-1

Put into other words, 4 acres of coal filter of a given depth
would be required to treat the sewago which could bo dealt

with by 3 acres of coke breeze of the same depth.
Experiments on a larger scale have been tried, using as

materials for coase grain beds broken granite, chalk and slate.

In each case considerable pnrilication was effected, but the
results did not compare favourably with those obtained from
burnt ballast. The main object, however, the rcmov.al and
destruction of tlio sludge, was accomiiliahed, and the puri-

lioation conld be satisfactorily completed by the fine bed.

Having regard to those various results, it is evident that
the question of efficiency of a material resolves itself into the
character of its surface ; thus coal, Ac, presents a minimum
surface per unit acre, whilst coko may be taken as affording

a maximum surface for the sanio area.

(7) Dei'th or Hri).

With regard to this point it is diflicult to speak with any
csrtainty. Experience of working on a largo scale has led

the authors to believe that the maximum limit of depth for

the best results to bo obtained is about 3 ft. to 3 ft. 6 in. Beds
have worked n-ell at a depth of 4 ft. to 5 ft., but the altera-

tion of a bed from 3 ft. 6 in. to 5 ft. was accompanied by

some reduction in the qnality of the efilucnt produced. On
the other hand, a laboratory experiment with a bed 8 ft. in

depth appears to show that such increase is an advantage,

samples drawn at each foot dow-n exhibit a steadily-increasing

degree of purification.

Ojcygen Absorbed in Four Uourn.
No. of

' - - -

i-ililng

32
ft.

1-01
ft.

1-01
ft.

0-86
ft.

71
ft.

71
ft.

56
ft.

066
ft.

0-01

45 068 069 0-.52 0-46 052 0-16 0-4C 0-34

62 1-09 0-98 0-86 0-74 0-69 0-52 040 0-34

99 0-89 0-78 0-39 0-39 0-33 0-33 022 022
130 1-28 1-22 1-15 1-10 1-10 099 0-82 0-82

146 0-88 0-82 0-88 1-00 1-00 0-88 082 0-70

163 222 1-79 1-57 1-47 1-47 1-31 98 0-87

192 1-89 1-70 1-64 1-38 1-22 096 074 074
228 3-48 305 2-57 2-19 198 1-71 1-44 0-86

No. of

FilUnfi

32

1

. ft.

000

Nitrogen as Nitrites

3 3 4
ft. ft. ft.

000 000 T

and Nitrates.
S G
ft. ft.

T 008

7

ft.

0-10

s

ft.

030
45 0-00 000 0-00 T T 012 014 0-22

62 0-00 000 0-00 0-00 000 T T HT
99 0-00 0-00 0-00 ST T T HT T
130 000 0-00 0-00 009 023 0-31 0-46 0-64

146 0-02 003 0-06 32 0-21 0-25 0-35 0-25

163 0-24 0-08 T 0-03 0-11 0-34 2-00 2-94

192 0-00 0-00 000 000 o-co 0-12 1-02 1-70

228 0-00 000 000 000 T T 0-13 1-28

Figures are grains per gallon. Abbreviations : T, Trace

;

HT, heavy trace ; ST, slight trace.

In this special matter of depth, however, it is difficult to

produce in a laboratory conditions comparable with those

obtaining outside, owing to the necessarily small diameter of

the bed, and the therefore abnormally largo proportion of

side to body of filter. It may be, therefore, that the experi-

ment, it repeated on working lines, would yield a very

different result. The above table is put forward to show
what «-as obtained, but must not at present be taken as ex-

pressing the authors' views on the matter.

THE NATIONAL REGISTRATION OF PLUMBERS.

MEETING IN MANCHESTER.
Mr. Lees Knowles, m.p., -who has charge of the I'lumbora'

Registration Bill in the House of Commons, speaking on
Monday, at Manchester, on the occasion of the distribution of

prizes by the Lord Major of Manchester, in connection with
the competition and exhibition of plumbers' work in April last,

held under the auspices of the couucil for Manchester and
district for the National Registration of Plumbers, said that

all parlies in the House were committed to the principle of

the Bill, the main object of which was to afford additional

safeguards to the public health by enabling persons employ.
ing plumbers to select, when they desired to do eo, those who
had given evidence of their qualification for plumbers' work.

There were some opponents to the Bill, but when it was ex-

plained that it was not in any way intended to create a

monopoly they withdrew their opposition. The Hill con-

ferred, as it wore, a degree upon plumbers, and what they

wanted was that this degree of registered plumbers shonid bo

recognised by the law. They had numerous illustrations of

registration. Solicitors were registered in 1813, chemists in

1852, the general medical council in 1858, dentists in 1878,

and veterinary surgeons in 1881, and ho could not help but

think that this subject was worthy of consideration. He was
speaking without experience. Ho had steered five Bills

through the House, and he advised them to get representative

meetings such as that. What they should do was to submit
a representation to the Government, and say that a Bill for

the registration of jdumbers was not merely an advantage
for them but for the country. Ho was asked to take np the

Bill in 1891, and in 1892 a select committee was appointed.

A blue-book was published, and valuiiblo information could

be got from it.

ClaSKOW.—At a meeting of the Telephone Comniiiteo of

the corporation, held on Thuisday, a letter was presented

from the Postmaster-General, in reply to the city's renewed
application for a corporation telephone licenfc, stating that

the Government had under their serious consideration the

report of the Select Committee on Municipal Telephones, and
that it was nnnecessary meantime to receive any deputation

from the corporation. The committee instructed a ri'ply to

this oommnnicntion to the effect that, as the time was very
near w-hen notice would require to be given for powers for

the corporation to w-ork the telephone system, it was highly

desirable that the Peslmaslcr-General should at once give

Glasgow a license or assurance that a license will be given.

—

Recent minutes of the Parks Committee contained a re-

ference to the anonymous offer of a gift of l'I2 IXH) towards
the erection of new public halls for the Springliuru and Cow--

lairs district and a winter garden in the Springburu Park.

of

•ol-

lb-
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Some Annual Municipal Engineering Records.
STOCKPORT : KENSINGTON : CLOUOESTER.

jQilging from the report of the borough surveyor (llr.

John Atkinson), the past municipal year at Stockport has

again been an extremely bnay one. The report, which covers

some eighty pages, contains much information of an interest-

ing character. It is, as usual, e.xceedingly well arranged.

At present the population of Southport stands at 81,000, the

number of inhabited houses being about 18,006 ; the rateable

value is £28-t,159. The borough has an area of 2,200 acres,

the number of people to the acre being estimated at36'8;

in 1S97 the death rate was 21-6 per 1,000. The average

rateable value per head of the population is £3 10s. Id. Parks

and other open spaces extend over 62 acres. There are now
1,907 lamps erected and kept lighted within the borough,

thirty-six having been added this year. As 54 miles of public

highways and about 12 miles of streets and roads are pro-

vided for, the average distance apart throughout the entire

borough is about 62 yards. Within recent years, however,

the lamps have been placed at an average distance of 40 yards.

The cost per lamp fixed averages about £4 lOs. The Gas
Committee charge £2 15s. 3d. per lamp per annum for light-

ing, cleaning and maintenance. An inquiry, it may be men-
tioned, was held on April 1, 1S97, and another on Hay 4th of

the same year, by an inspector of the Local Government
Board into an application for sanction to borrow £124,882 for

sewage, street, gas and public building purposes.

The highways account for the year exceeded £24,215, the

work of this department, including an expenditure of £13,394

on private works, totalling over £37,609. Public highways

—

that is to say, those repairable by the inhabitants at large

—

had at the time of the publishing of the report a length of

over 56.V miles. As private streets have an extent of nearly

21 miles, the length of roads in the borough is thus about

77^ miles.

Under the heading of " private street works " we find that

forty streets, having been completed, have been declared

highways and transferred to the Sanitary Committee for

cleansing and scavenging. Their length is 2i niilee. Thirty-

six streets and passages, having a length of about 2 miles,

have also been completed, measured ofE, and the cost (less

asphalting pavement) apportioned upon the j^roperty owners.

The average cost per lineal yard of frontage to owners
amounts to about 42s., but as the value of grouting paving
with boiling pitch is defrayed by the corporation, the total

per yard of frontage equals 45s. 6d., and the full value of the

works executed amounts to £10,827, after adding £946, the

cost of asphalting pavements. The average cost per lineal

yard of frontage for paving, &c., passages 9 ft. wide amounts

to about lis. 3d.

The materials generally used on the footpaths are fine

machine-faced Haslingden flags and 5-in. edgings, and on the

carriageways best Ilaslingden setts racked with limestone

chippings and grouted with boiling pitch. At the end of the

year under review there were nineteen streets and passages

in progress, their total length being slightly over 5 furlongs.

On carriageways the pavements are principally composed of

Lancashire and Derbyshire grit setts, while Welsh and Dal-

beattie granite are laid in places on the important thorough-

fares and main roads. The macadamised roads of the borough

are of comparatively small extent ; they, however, measure
over 6 miles. There are only some small sections of boulder

paving on public highways, altogether amounting to about

6,926 yards in length and 8,651 superficial yards in area.

The principle of assisting the ventilation of the sewage
system of the town (originally designed to be supplied with

fresh air through surface gratings only) by the erection of

tall shaf t ventilators at the upper extremities of the various

sewers has been continued, and the absence of complaint as

to sewer gas rising into the atmosphere at the surface of the

streets, or other places in the districts already provided with

shafts, is quoted as evidence that the provision of the latter

is of considerable benefit. The shafts, when the report was
issued, numbered eighty-one, while the total number of flush-

ing tanks was eight. The tanks are not used in rainy seasons.

A scheme of subsidiary sewerage has, according to the report,

been occupying the attention of the borough surveyor, and
plans and sections have been prepared for the reversion of

the drainage from the river of the properties lying between
the new intercepting sewers and the river. These subsidiary

sewers have become necessary owing to the great depths at

which the new intercepting sewer has had to be laid.

# • •

From the last annual report of Mr. William Weaver, tlie

surveyor to the Vestry of Kensington, we find that the total

length of sewers cleansed during the year by manual labour

was 31 miles 5.50 yards. In addition to the brick sewers

cloansed as aforesaid, IJ miles of pipe sewers wore flushed

with water. The cost of water used for this purpose

amounted to £124. Tho contract for jobbing drain work was
retained by Messrs. B. Nowell & Co. on .similar terms as in

tho preceding ye.ar

—

viz., 5 per cent, above a schedule of

prices. During the year 143 drains under public roads were
laid by this firm, at a cost of £626.

The vestry made tho following rule as regards the testing

of soil pipes and ventilating pipes :
" Builders and others

when constructing house drains shall test the soil pipes and

ventilating pipes with smoke, in the [iresenco of the vestry's

surveyor or other authorised representative, before such

drains are passed as sound." In carrying out this rule con-

siderable difficulty was in many cases encountered in getting

builders to supply the required smoke-testing rockets. Upon
this difficulty being reported to the Works Committee it was
ordered that the matter should be left in Mr. Weaver's hands
to deal with. Mr. Weaver subsequently gave instructions for

smoke-rockets to be supplied at the vestry's expense where
required, and this instruction has been acted on for the past

five months.
Five new streets, of a total length of 430 yards, were made

up during the year, while masons' and paviors' jobbing work,

costing £1,597, was also executed. Further work of the

latter description, costing £5,835, was carried out under con-

tract. The roads in the charge of tho vestry now total 85'11

miles, and the following materials were used on their main-

tenance during the year : Granite, 8,661 yards ; flint, 3,021

yards; and gravel, 673 yards. The granite was supplied by

Messrs. A. & F. Manuelle, 101 Lcadenhall-street; Mr. C. M.
Manuelle, 12 Lime-street, E.G.; and the Kensington Board

of Guardians; the flints by Messrs. Eastwood & Co., Belvedere-

road, Lambeth, .and the gravel by Messrs. W. & J. Stndds,

Iver, Bucks. Some 4,215 trenches, representing 11,571 super-

ficial yards of surface, were opened by the gas and water

companies and the postal authorities. These were afterwords

made good, and the expenses (£1,639) charged to the various

bodies.
* * *

Duriug the past municipal year the expenditure of the

General Purposes Committee of the Gloucester County Coun-

cil on manual and team labour, bridges, footpaths, stocks and
stores, the central offices, steam rollers and other matters,

has, according to the ninth annual report of the chairman of

the committee, amounted to over £68,320. This, however,

was considerably under the sum allowed for in the estimate

of Mr. Robert Phillips, the county surveyor. Saperintend-

ence has cost the following percentage on the total outlay

:

Central offices, "90 per cent.; salaries of clerks and sur-

veyors 2'61 per cent., and county surveyor's salary (includ-

irg buildings and bridges) '87 per cent. The council have

now fourteen steam rollers, but have had to hire four others

for short periods. For tho urban road maintenance during

the year (including contributions) the sum of £10,205 has

been paid, together with a sum of £732 towards pavements,

improvements and interest on loans.

Owing to the extension of the Bristol City boundaries, the

Urban Districts of St. George and Stapleton, and part of the

Urban District of ITorfield, have been transferred from the

county to the city. The committee have to report that there

are now four authorities that do not contract. Failing agree-

ment with these, arbitration must ensue, as iiro^-ided by the

Local Government Act. Tn the urban districts there is a

marked tendency to increased expenditure; in some cases, it

is considered, this is justified by an increasing population and

increasing lateable value, in others this justification cannot

be pleaded, and in such districts the expenditure requires to

be very carefully scrutinised.

Two bridges have been rebuilt during the year—one at

Preston, near Ledbury, and the other at Ampney Crucis, near

Cirencester. On rural main roads £4,504 has been expended,

while a sum of £732 has been contributed towards improve-

ments and footways on urban roads.

Accompanying the committee's report, we may mention,

is the county surveyor's estimate of the main roads expendi-

ture for the forthcoming year. Last year's estimates and

actual expenditure are also shown.

St. Andrews.—At a recent special meeting of the burgh

commissioners consideration was given to the report of

Messrs. Belfr.ige & Carfrae, Edinburgh, with reference

to the proposed additions to the water supply. They state

thst the dry-wf atler flow of the present sources is 180,000

gallons daily over and above the storage capacity of the

reservoir, which is 33,250,000 gallons. They recommend that

an additional reservoir, in connection with the present supply

in the glen to the west of North Lambieletham, be constructed

to hold 10,000,000 gallons. The engineers further recommend
that tho water from the ratchment area of Kinaldy burn

should be utilised. Tho dry-weather flow of this stream is

160,000 gallons daily, and they suggest the construction of a

reservoir capable of holding 36,1100,000 gallons. The esti-

mated cost of the extension of the present scheme is £3,000,

and of the new scheme £15,000, exclusive of compensation,

way-leave, Ac. The meeting railed to consider the question

met in committee, and after a long discussion resolved to

appoint a committee to confer with Mr. Purvis, Kinaldy.
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CREMATI ON OF SEWAGE.

In view of its higlily intercating nature, wo aro reprinting

a second communication, signed *' Non-Pollution,'* received

by The Times as a resalt of the Archdeacon of Gloucester's

letter, published in our issue of the 0th inst. on this subject.
" N'on- Pollution" writes:^
Your correspondent, Archdeacon T . W. Shoriiigham, Canou

of Glonccator, culls attention to the failure of our present

methods of sewage disposal in England and the scandalons

pollution of our rivers and sea coast, and pleads for " the

erection of huge furnaces at the outfalls of our drains " and
the cremation of sewage. No one who travels in England
can fail to agree with Archdeacon Shoringham as to the dis-

graceful state of things at present, or withhold sympathy
with him in hia desire to render the rivers and sewage farms
more pore and less offensive, liut the improvement of these

matters is not a simple problem, but one calling for mach
study and special knowledge, as will at once bo apparent

from a consideration of the circumstances under which the

existing conditions of our rivers and sewage farms have
grown up. So far back as 1S75, when the Public Health Act
of that year was passed, the disposal of the sewage of our
towns was sufficiently important to call for legislative action,

and in the following year the Rivers Pollution Prevention

Act of 1S70 was passed, under which Act no one, neither a
sanitary authority dealing with the sewage of a district nor
a private mannfacturor dealing with the trade waste of his

business, was allowed to discharge any polluting matter into

a stream unless ho could show that he was using the " best-

known and available means of rendering such polluting

matter h.armloss." Here we find an authoritative admission
of the difficulty to bo overcome, and a loophole of escape for

an offender which has naturally been made the most of

during the past twenty odd years. But the Government of

that day, recognising how real were the difficulties to be
overcomo, appointed a special committee to investigate the
subject and assist with advice, which they did in a report

issued in 1H81. In that report, the commission having ascer-

tained the very groat intricacy of the problem and the in-

sufficiency of our scientific knowledge at that time to deal

satisfactorily with it, declined to fix any definite standard of

purity which should bo legally considered unpolluting, and
uncertainty and considerable v.ariabilily on that point exists

to this day. The only practical result arrived at by that

commission waa that no treatment of aewago by chemical
precipitation and filtration was good enough to give an
effluent sufficiently pure to be discharged into a stream, but
that the safest method of purifying sewage was to irrigate

land with it, trusting to the nitrifying action of the micro-

organisms in the soil to dispose of the nitrogenous organic
putrescible matter in the sewage. This rather vagno and
uncertain finding of that commission has formed the basis of

what may now be considered as the law in England

—

viz.,

that all sewage shall be treated on land before it can bo
allowed to flow into a stream ; hence the universality of the

sewage farm. At the time this ruling of the special com-
mission waa published the action of the bacteria in different

soils had not been carefully or sufficiently studied. It had
not been considered how slow this action is under natnral

conditions at different seasons of the year, even in suitable

soils, and how practically useless snch treatment is on many
soils.

The elements of failure by land treatment aro too numerous
and too important over to make this method a safe and
B.atisfaetory process of sewage disposal. The nnsuitability of

the soil, the great dilfioiilty of proper and even distribution

of the sewage, the fall of the tenijioraturo below 37 deg. Fahr.,

when bacterial action is practically suspended, all those are

elements of failure which are more than sufficient to account
for the state of our sewage farms, which, as Archdeacon
Sheringham points out, .are in most cases " miserable subter-

fuges." Though the sewage farm, in ninety-nine cases out
of 100, may be admitted to bo a failure, we see (hero was
some good reason forils adoption, and in principle it is sonnd.

Can as much bo said for -Vrchdeacon Sheringliam's snggcs-

tion of huge furnaces in which to cremate liquid sewage, and
is such treatment likely to effect the object sought foi'

—

viz.,

the purification of our livers ? Anyone who has had experi-

ence of the evaporation of sewage, or oven the burning of

dry-pressed sewage sludge, knows what fearful offence is

caused. Such works can be felt for half u milo at least. The
nuisance could, no doubt, be minimised by the construction

of lofty chimneys and the use of chemical ingredients as

suggested, and the introduction of scientific and costly

destructors, but will not the groat cost of such treatment pre-

vent its being used or enforced.

To hang a man for 8heo)istealing is not tho readiest way
to put an end to the stealing of sheep, but wonld in those days
only make it impossible to get a conviction ; and, in the same
way, to inafco the coat of sewage purification practically pro-

hibitive would make it impossible to pnt pressure on an
offender.

The difficulty of enforcing the law would seem to bo great

enough now, when our largo cities, like Manchester, Salford,

Leeds, liradford and others, are allowed tooontiniic to pollute

because the sums of money involved in pni'ification aro so

great and the influence brought to bear to avoid such heavy

outlay is so powerful. 1 fear the only effect of Archdeacon
Sheringham's suggestion wonld be that, while tho water of
our rivers and the land of our sewago farms remained pol-

luted mnch as at proseut, we should in addition foul our air
as well.

To pot a stop to the scandalons poUation of our rivers is

perfectly feasible, and to do this at such a trifling cost as
shall afford no czcaso for non. performance of their duty on
tho part of any sanitary authority, or the non-enforcement
of tho law on tho partof any county council or river authority,

is also within easy reach, and it is to bo hoped that the Royal
Commission now silting to consider this very important sub-
ject will, in the light of the knowledge of to-day, give a moro
certain sound than could be obtained in 1881. The principle
laid down by the commission in 1881 was correct. Sewago
can practically only be purified by means of micro-organismg
as proved and designed by Xaturej but to suppose that man
may convert millions of gallons of pure water, stored and
collected for the use of crowded communities, into foul

sewago, and then, on whatever land may bo within reach, re-

convert this into pure water again, is to expect too much.
The requirements of civilised man have created certain arti-

ficial conditions which can only bo met by corresponding
artificial treatment, but the law of nature need not bo trans-

gressed or departed from. In tho working of Nature it will

be found that the purification of sewage on land is effected
only in tho upper few inches of tho soil, where air in tho
necessary quantities can penetrate, and that tho land itself

must be open and porous, and under such conditions tho
area of land required must bo largo and tho distribution of
tho sewage on it must be regular and oven.
Now, if an artificial filter be prepared in which the inter-

stices in the filtering medium bo sufficiently open to allow a
free passage of air, and the sides of the filler bo made porous,

so that air can enter throughout the entire depth of the filter,

we have the same condition as Nature works with, only tho
operation, instead of being confined to tho upper few inches,

can be continued through a depth of many feet, thus enabling
tho f.rea of treatment to be greatly cnrlailed, whereby accu-
rate distribution of the sewago can bo effected at little ex-

pense, artificially warmed air can be supplied in winter and
all the conditions of nature can be complied with.

The operation of such an aiJratcd bacterial filter as nbovo
described has been tested for a considerable time at tho
sewage farm at Uendon on the Brent, within an hour's drive
of London, and should be seen by all those interested in tho
non-pollution of our rivers.*

EAST-END WATER SUPPLY.

There has as yet been no rain to speak of, so that the East
London Company's reservoirs are still in a st.ito of depletion.

The cooler weather, however, has brought sensible relief to

the inhabitants of tho waterless district, and connection has
at last been made with the Southwark and Vauxhall system.
Not a few people maintain that it might have been mado
long ago, while others maintain the contrary.

Full flow of water through the 20-in. pipes in the Tower
Subway is now giving at least an additional 0,000,000 gallons
per day to tho thirsty East-Eiiders. Connection with tho
Southwark and Vauxhall system is made in Bermondeey-
strcot, and with the East London mains in Lonian-strcet,

Whitechapel, Dock-street and Hooper-square. These receiving
pipes are 12 in. and !J in., but Lenmn. street is p^irtially " up,"

and tho new main is being laid on to Osborno-strect, where it

will join another 20-in. pipe. Distribntion ia at present going
on through Whitechapel, Bothnal Green, Shoredilch, Lime-
house, and low-lyiiig districts where the piossuro from the

other side should be sufficient to send water up to tho highest
storeys. Tho East London Company, thus relieved, should
bo able to give somewhat improved service to tho higher
localities.

AN UNSAFE BUILDING IN WESTMhiSTER.

The London County Council, acting on tho advico of their

building surveyor, on Wodnoeday condemned the Abbey
Mansions, which have frontages to Victoria-street and
Orchard-street, Westminster, as nnanfe and dangerous to tho

public. Five months ago, it will bo remembered, tho con-

crete roof of tho building fell and brought all the flooring

with it. Seven workmen were killed and about twenty were
moro or loss seriously injured. Since then workmen have
been engaged pulling on a new roof and shoring up the

cracked tires of bay windows and walls. On Wednesday it

was found that the foundations wero giving way, hoiu'o tho

condemnation. All vehicular traffic from Victoria station to

Westminster was immediately diverted, as the authoritiea

feared that the vibration might cause tho collapRO of tho

building. A cordon <>f policemen wns placed ronnd it, and
later in tho evening pedestrians wcru not allowed to approch
the building. The structure cost X'O.I.OiM.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.

The most important news received this week respecting
extensive municipal works in progress or projected in the
provinces will be found iu the paragraphs relating to Tiuro,
Bradford, Burnley, Colchester, Heywood, King's Lynn, Scar-
borough, Stockport, Walthamstow and Bath. Among the
metropolitan authorities, Camberwell, St. Pancras, Newing-
ton and Shoreditch are all contemplating more or less exten-
sive undertakings.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.

Bermondsey. — The vestry, on Monday, considered a
lengtliy report of the Electric Lighting Committee in regard
to the vestry's electric lighting provisional order, the Bill to

confirm which was read a third time in the House of Commons
last session, and was read once in the House of Lords. Owing
to a sessional order of the latter House the Bill could not be
read a second time, and all attempts made by the Board of

Trade to induce Lord Morley, chairman of committees, to

move for the suspension of the order were unsuccessful. It

was also sought to get the Bill suspended, so that it might be
allowed to proceed nest session at the same stage as it stood

in the last, as in the case of the General Power Distributing

Company's Bill, but Lord Morley said that that course was
impossible, and had only been done iu that case because the
Bill had been referred to a joint committee of both Houses.
As a result, should the vestry desire to obtain a provisional

order, the Electric Lighting Committee stated that it would
again be necessary to apply to the Board of Trade for electric

lighting powers. The committee accordingly recommended
that a provisional order should be applied for, and that a
special meeting should be held to pass a resolution to that

effect, in conformity with the Electric Lighting Acts. Mr.
Cox, chairman of the committee, formally moved the adoption
of the recommendations, which were unanimously carried.

In connection with this matter the Electric Lighting Com-
mittee reported the receipt of notice from the London Electric

Supply Corporation of intention to lay high and low pressure

mains in Bermoudsey New-road and join other thorough-
fares. The committee recommended that the proposed works
should be disapproved, as so far aa they related to the low-

tension distributing mains and to the laying of mains on
both sides of the streets, and that the company should be
informed of the vestry's decision to apply to the Board of

Trade for a provisional order. The recommendations were
adopted.—It was resolved, on the suggestion of the Works
Committee, to increase the rate of pay to masons and paviors

from 9d. to 9jd. per hour, in accordance with the request of

the Footway Masons' and Carriage Paviors' Trade Protection
Society.—The vestry decided to take similar action to the

Clerkenwell Vestry in requesting the county council to

instruct the district surveyors to draw the attention of

builders to the necessity for making application to the local

authorities before commencing building operations, in order

that the drains and sanitary conveniences may be made to

comply with the local by-laws without unnecessary trouble to

the iDuilders after the structures are up.— It was also resolved

to suggest to the county council, in support of the action of

the IJattersea Vestry, (1) that all district surveyors should
devote the whole of their time to the duties of district sur-

veying
; (2) that they should be paid a salary by the London

County Council, and that all building fees (if continued)

should be paid by the council direct; and (3) that an office

be provided for the district surveyor at the local vestry hall

or offices, so that he may be brought into closer touch with
the local authorities.—The Baths Committee reported on the

following tenders, received for various works at the laundry :

E. Mills, £64; W. Mills, £72; O. P. Morgan (accepted), £44
;

E. Athey, £65; Leaf & Co., £70; Stewart & Co., £87. The
tender of E. Mills was stated to have been accepted, at £193,
for sanitary work at the laundry, the only other offer received

being from W. Mills, for the sum of £196.

Camberwell.- The vostry on Wednesday decided to in-

form the Lee District Board of Works that they were willing

to take part in the conference to bo convened by the latter

authority to consider the question as to the desirability of

establishing a system of mutual insurance against liabilities

under the Workmen's Compensation Act.— It was resolved,

on the recommendation of the Finance Committee, to ajiply

to the London County Council for a loan of £11,800 for wood
paving works in Hill-street and Pockham Piirk-ruad.—The
General Purposes Committee recommended that tenders
should be invited for the supjily of wood blocks for the
paving of Church-street and other thoroughfares, and that a
clerk of works should bo engaged by (he surveyor to super-

vise the work.—The Sanitary Committee recommended that

the London County Council should be approached with a
view to the erection of a puljlio convenience on Peckham
Rye.— It was suggested by the Libraries Committee that
tenders should be invited for painting the outside of the
central library.—The following tenders were received for

furnishing rooms at the vestry hall; R. Pearson, £39 5s.

;

Airey & Co. (accepted), £42 3s ; Tarn & Co., £48 7s. 4d.

;

Silk & Son, £53 8s.; and Scale & Sous, £54 148. Gd.

Greenwich.—On Wednesday of last week, at a meet-
ing of the district board of works, the tender of Messrs.
Mowlem & Co., £998, forpavingasa new street Fergus-street,
Greenwich, was accepted.—Tenders for paving Dentford-
street were referred to the Greenwich Committee.—The
Board had again before them a Ittter from the London County
Council, stating that their Bridges Committee, in conse-
quence of the summer recess, were unable to fix an earlier
day than Wednesday, the 28th inst., at 3 o'clock p.m.,
when they would be prepared to receive a deputation from
the board on the subject of the construction of a tunnel
between Eotherhithe and Shadwell. A reply was ordered to
be sent, stating that having received no answer from the
Eotherhithe Vestry, the board were not prepared to take
action in the matter.—A suggest^ion of the London County
Council, that in cases where a street lamp was within a few
feet of a fire alarm the lamp-post should be painted a bright
red, was referred to the District Committee.

Lambeth.—A circular-letter was last week received from
the Battersea Vestry asking Lambeth to join in seeking
powers for local authorities to erect dwellings for the work-
ing classes under Part III. of the Working Classes Act. It

was decided, after a short discussion, to join in the movement.

Newington.—On Wednesday of last week, at a special
meeting of the vostry, a resolution suggesting an applica-
tion to the London County Council for sanction to borrow
£50,000 for electric lighting purposes was adopted by a large
majority of the members. The Electric Lighting Committee
reported that under the power vested in them they had
during the recess accepted the tender of the British Insu-
lated Wire Company for the insulated electric mains, con-
duits, junction boxes, itc, at £9,081 19s. 6d ; the tender of the
General Electric Company, Limited, at £1,457, for the main
switchboard and instruments; and the tender of Messrs.
Pritchetts & Gold, for £900, for the battery of accumulators
and accessories, which now covered the whole of the work to

be let under contract. The following was a summary of the
contracts—namely: The station, £12,928 ; supply and fixing
engines, generators and public lighting plant, £8,975; supply
and erection of boilers, £9,348 ; electric mains, conduits, &c.,

£9,082 ; main switchboard and instruments, £1,457 ; accu-
mulators and accessories, £900.

Shoreditch.—The vestry, on Tuesday, received a report
from the Law and Parliamentary Committee stating that they
had acknowledged a communication from the St. James
(Westminster) Vestry relating to the interruption in the
telephone service attributed to the recent fire in Heddon-
street.—Mr. Chant presented a report of the Parliamentary
Committee referring to the letter received from the Battersea
Vestry asking for assistance in opposing the General Power
Distribution Company's Bill, and Bills of a similar nature
which sought to empower companies to supply electrical

energy in bulk over large areas in districts where provisional
orders had already been granted to local authorities. The
committee stated that if those Bills were passed an absolute
monopoly would be established, as the companies would not
be constituted under the Electric Lighting Acts. On the re-

commendation of the committee it was unanimously decided
to ask the local members of Parliament to strenuously oppose
the Bills.—It was reported that Mr. Newton Russell, the
chief electrical engineer, had written to the Lighting Com-
mittee asking for a reconsideration of the question of his

salary. The committee had, however, resolved to refer the
subject to the vestry. After some discussion the considera-
tion of the question was referred to the Officers' Committee.
—The Works Committee reported that they had considered
the estimates prepared by Mr. Rush Dixon, the surveyor, for

repaving Old-street and Great Eastern-street with setts and
hard wood, at a cost of about £9,000 and £8,600 respectively.

The committee recommended that the repaving of the portion
of Old-street from Great Eastern-street to Hoxton-street
should for the present be deferred, that the re.st of the paving
should bit proceeded with in liard wood, and that advertise-
ments should be issued inviting tenders for carrying out the
work. After some discussion an amendment was carried, by
thirty-nine votes to eight, postponing the consideration of the
question for twelve months.—The Works Committee reported
that they had considered the following tenders for the con-
struction of an underground convenience in Hoxton-strcot

:

George Jennings (accepted), £2,025 ; Doulton & Co., £2,150 ;

J. Dolman & Co., £2,666. The committee had also had under
consideration the following tenders for the construction of

anew pipe sewer in Britannia-street: W.Manders, £41418s.6d.;
C. W. Killingback & Co., £410 ; Robert Jackson, £494 8s. 3d.j

John Jackson, £512 ; Thomas Adams, £557 IGs. 3d.; William-
son & Son, £562 13s. 2d. As the surveyor's estimate was
only £404, and as the vestry had means for carrying out the
work by direct labour, the committee recommended that the
work should be executed without the intervention of a con-
tractor. After considerable discussion the recommendation
was adopted.

St. Luke.—The Wharf Committee of the vestry have de-

ferred the question of buying three of the threo-whoclcd type
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of barrows, thongh tlioso aro urgently needed. The present

contract for horse-hiro expires at the end of this month, bat

the committee have decided to allow the existing arrange-

ment to conlinno for a peripd of three months. Additional

orderly street-bins are to bo fixed throughout the parish. A
Barnard Smith's rotary machine, taken by the vendor as a

bad debt, is to bo acquired at a cost of £25.—The Public

Health Committee have approved of various applications for

house drains, &c.—Tho vestry are informing the London
County Council that they aro not in favour of tho proposal

to establish a bacteriological laboratory.—The Works Com-
mittee are to construct some ton sower manholes. Tenders

were opened for the execution of paving works in the parish.

Tho amounts were : Limmer A8phaltoCompany,£3,236 ITs.Gd.

(amount allowed for old material, £55 17s. Cd.); French

Asphalte Paving Company, £3,332 7s. Gd. (£103 23. Gd.); and

Yal do Travers Asphalto Paving Company, £3,160 16s. 9d.

(£60 5d.). The tender of the Val de Travers Company has

been accepted. For wood pavins the following tenders wpre

received : Acme Wood Flooring Company, £3,!)'.W ; Improved

Wood Pavement Company, £3,610; William Griililhs, £3,389;

and Mowlem & Co., £3,8Gt. Tho tender of Mr. GriftUhs has

been accepted. For the construction of an underground con-

venience in Old-street, by City-road, the followin tenders

were received: Goorgo Jennings, £2,505; B. Finch & Co.,

£2,895; George B. Davis, £2,375 ; and William Shurmur,

£2,772. Tho tender of Mr. Jennings has been accepted. It

has also been decided to construct an underground conveni-

ence in Ooldeu-lane, by Old-street, at an estimated cost of

£2,700.

St. Pancras.^At a meeting of the vestry on Wednesday
tho Finance Committee recommended and it was decided to

apply to the Local Government Board for permission to

borrow £6,5.57 for tho construction of underground conveni-

ences in Mansfield-road, Fortessroad and Camdon-broadway.

—It was also resolved to apply to the London County Council

for a loan of £10,836 for wood and asphalte paving purposes.

—The Highways Committee recommended the expenditure

of £1,1."jO on further work of wood paving in Euston-road,

and this was agreed to.—Tenders as under were submitted

by the Highways Committee for the supply of 110,000 jarrah

or karri wood blocks, 5 in. by 3 in. by 9 in., required for the

repaving of a portion of Guilford-street and Midland-road :

For jarrah—W. Griffiths, £11 2s. 6d. per 1,000; Acme Wood
Flooring Company, £11 15s.; Jnrrahdale Jarrah Forests,

Limited, £11 63. 3d.; Miller's Karri and Jarrah Forests,

Limited, £11 os.; Palfreman, Pester & Co., £10 19s. 6d.; and
B. G. Ellirttt, £12 63. 8d. For tho supply of karri—W.
Griffiths, £11 per 1,000; Acme Wood Flooring Company,
£10 17s. 6d.; and Miller's Karri and Jairah Forests, Limited,

£11 23. 6d. Tho tender of Messrs. Palfreman, Foster & Co.

to supply jarrah at £10 193. 6d. per 1,000 was accepted. The
following tenders were considered for the erection of a
boundary fence at Fincliley cemetery : N. C. Torring, junr..

High-road, £65 ; Joyce & Co., High-road, £61 2s.; and W.
Luck & Sons, High-road (accepted), £57.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Cumberland.—Tlio county council aro at present finishing

a skew bridge in the Penrith district at Sickergill, between
Kirkoswald and Rcnwick. Tho structure has a span of 25 ft.

Another bridge will also shortly be completed in tho Bramp-
ton district, at Walton Mill. It is being erected across the

Camp beck, with a 35-ft. square span. In the spring a bridge,

having a span of 25 ft. square, will bo erected across the

Ellen at Ireby, in the Wigton district.

Worcestershire.—Tho county council last week resolved

to purchase, for £10,531, Bundy's farm, near Malvern, as a
site for the proposed isolation hospital.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Bath.—Mr. Robert H. Bicknell, inspector of the Local

Government Board, conducted an inquiry on tho 15th inst.

into an application of tlio corporation for sanction to borrow
a sum of £18,000 for tho purposes of street improvements.

Birmingham. — The corporation water department have
found it necessary to issue a notice warning consumers of

the necessity of exercising economy in tho use of water.

The danger of a water famine in tho district is by no means
unreal, and very shortly an intermittent and restricted

supply must be resorted to unless the drought should break
or a very material reduction in the consumption bo effected.

At a conference between the city surveyor and tho secretary
of tho department it has been doomed necessary to discon-

tinue entirely for the present tho watering of all roads in

suburban districts except main roads on which tho traffic is

very heavy.

Blacl<burn.—The designs of Messrs. Lookorbio & Wilkin-
son, Limited, of Birniingliam, have, together with thoir tender
of £1,4V)5, been accepted by the corporation for tho erection

of a new palm-house and conservatories in the public park.

BradfOril.—The Gas and Electricity Supply Committee of

the corporetion propose to borrow £10,(X>0 for the extension
of the oloQlrieity cables in tho city.—Owing, it is thought, to

tho slippery state of tho lines, one of tho cars on the corpo-

ration system of electric tramways, in descending a steep bill

on Monday with a large number of passengers, went beyond
the control of the driver and dashed with tremendous force
into the boundary wall of a church at the foot of tho slope.

Fifteen persons sustained serious injuries and one died an
hour after the accident. The Board of Trade bare appointed
Major Cardew, B.E., to open an inquiry on Monday.

Burnley.—Application is to be'mado to tho Local Govern-
ment Board by the Gas and Electric Lighting Committee of

tho corporation for eanction to the borrowing of £5,000 for

mains, £3,000 for stovt s, and £1,500 for lamps.

Calne.—An inquiry was held at tho Town Hall, Calno, last

week, relative to an application b; tho town council to tho
Local Government Board for permission to borrow £095 for

tho improvement of certain main road footpaths, and £575
for the construction of works for tho jiurpoge of obtaining
water for sewer-llushingand street-watering.

Canterbury. — One of the inspectors of the Local Govern-
ment Board recently conducted an inquiry with reference to

an application of the town council for sanction to borrow an
additional £3,000 for tho infections diseases hospital.

Carlisle.—Local Government Board sanction will shortly

bo sought in connection with a proposal to Iwrrow £2,850
for the erection of artisans' dwellings in Willow Holme.

Colchester.—The sanction of tho Local Government Board
to the proposed loan of £30,000 for tho erection of tho new
town hall has been granted, with tho exception of £l,-12l, the

estimated cost of tho portion of the new structure to be nBe<l

as a police station. The mayor. Alderman J. N. Paxman, will

lay the stone of tho new building on the day of tho annaal
oyster feast in October. The architect is Mr. John Belcher,

of London, whoso design was selected in competition.

Coventry.—-Vt tho fortnightly meeting of the city council

on Thursday it was decided, on the recommendation of the

Works Committee, to pave Cross Cheaping and Bnrgcss-

street with granite setts, at an estimated cost of £1,000.

DewSbury.—Consideration was last week given to a reso-

lution of tho Gas and Electricity Committee suggesting that,

for tho purpose of relieving the present overloaded condition

of tho existing feeding mains and distributors, tho principle

of increasing the voltage from 220 volts to 410 volts should
bo adopted in preference to that of duplicating the mains,
the estimated cost of such increase being £2,232.

Durham.—The city council have resolved to take initial

steps towards improving the banks of the river W«ar. They
have agreed to invite tenders for carrying out a small portion

of the work between Framwellgate bridge and tho site of the
proposed shire school in accordance with plans prepared by
Mr. Jones.

Exeter.—The Local Government Board have sanctioned

the application of the town council for leave to borrow £7,000
for electric lighting purposes.

Falmouth.—The corporation on Thursday adopted a re-

solution recommending the purchase of certain land, known
as tho Gyllyngdune estate, for £13,000.

Codalmingf.—As a result of negotiations between tho cor-

poration and the directors of tho Frith Hill, Godalming and
Farncombe Water Company, an extr.iordinary meeting of

shareholders was held recently, at which a resolution was
proposed agreeing to the acquisition of the waterworks by
the council for tho snm of £51,000. Although there was a

majority in favonrof the mnnicipalisaticnof the undertaking,
there was not a three-fourths majority, as legally required,

and the resolution was rendered abortive. Mr. J. C. Collier,

chairman of the meeting, resigned his position as director in

consoquonco.

Haslingden.—Tho town council recently decided to apply
for an electric light provisional order.

Heme Bay.—The serious landslip which has just occurred
has again brought prominently to the fore the question of

commencing tho permanent sea-wall to take tho place of that

which was destroyed in the heavy gales last year, and was
temporarily repaired for this season. Tho plans, Ac, for the

now wall have been prepared, and it is felt in the town that

tho building of a solid wall should not longer be dolayed, as

anything like a heavy galo might produce serious effects.

HeywOOd.—The manager of tho sewage works has been
instructed by the town council to obtain an estimate for tho
electric lighting of tho works and also for the infections

diseases hospital.— Local Government Board sanction has
been received by the corporation to the borrowing of £S,CtX)

for gasworks purposes. Of this amonnt £1,500 is required

for land, £2,000 for prospective new mains, £3,OX) for stoves

and prepayment meters, £500 for a coke-breaking machine,
and £900 for new buildings for stores, Ac.

Horsham.—Tho council's engineer, in accordnuco with a
request of tho Local Governmont Board, is now preparing a
detailed estimate of the cost of the proposed sewerage works,
plans of the laud involved in the scheme, and detailed draw-
ings of the outfall works, Ac. Sanction to Iwrrow £3,tX.iO to

carry o:it tho improvement has already been applied for.

Hyde.—At Monday's meeting of tho town council tho
Highways Committee reported that they had considered a
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communication from the Olilliam, Asliiou and Hyde Electric

Tramways Company, Limited, askinp; why tliey had been
prevented from laying cables nuder the footpaths. The com-
mittee had resolved titat consent should be given to the

execution of the work on condition that tiie company con-

tributed a farther sum of £500, in addition to a similar

amount already promised, towards the cost of widening the

roads at various points along the tramway route.

King's Lynn.—Mr. Sandford Fawcett, a.m.i.c.k., on the

7th inst. held an inquiry, on behalf of I he Local Government
Board, with reference to an application of the town council

for sanction to borrow £30,<I00 for electric lighting purposes.

Particulars relative to the provisional order, &o., were given
by the town clerk, and Prof. Robinson, who is acting as con-

sulting engineer, explained that he had been anthorised to

obtain tenders and make plans, Ac, for the various works.

The mayor and other members of the council attended to

support the scheme, but Alderman Pridgeon opposed, on the

ground that the ratepayers did not want the installation. He
thought it curious to advertise for tenders, &c., before the

Local Government Board had given their sanction.

Lincoln.—The price of gas in Lincoln will in future be
2s. Id. per 1,000 feet.

Lowestoft.—The Sanitary Committee last week reported
that the surveyor had submitted the revised plans and
estimate of the Horsfall Company for erecting a refuse des-

tructor and mortar mill on Smith's Marsh, their tender for

the whole work being £1,709. The committee recommended
that the tender be accepted, and that application be made to

the Local Government Board for their sanction to the borrow-
ing of the necessary money. This was carried.

Maidstone.—The town coaucil on Wednesday decided to

promote a Bill in the ne.^t session of Parliament for the com-
pulsory acquisition of the waterworks company and the
extension of the present sources of supply. The undertaking,

it is stated, will cost the town about £120,000.

Middlesbrough.—The corporation's electric lighting order
has received the Royal assent, and the committee, in con-
sultation with Mr. Hammond, electrical engineer to the cor-

poration, have decided that the station be erected on the
land belonging to the Gas Committee at the corner of

Snowdon-road and Washington-street, on condition that the

Gas Committee agree thereto and suhject to the sanction of

the Local Government Board. Mr. Hammond hf.s been in-

structed to prepare specifications and estimates for lighting

the compulsory area. These will be submitted to a future
meeting of the corporation.

Newcastle.— A meeting of the joint committee of the
Newcastle and Gateshead Corporations was held on Friday
afternoon, in the Town Hall, Newcastle, to consider the re-

ports of the engineers on the jn'oposed new bridge across the
Tyne. In pursuance of a resolution adopted by the two
committees, it was agreed that the bridge should cross from
Pilgrim-street to High-street, but there was found to be a
little difference of opinion between the engineers as to the
exact point of landing in High-street. Ii was therefore re-

solved that the two borough engineers, along with Messrs.
Moncrieff and Sandiman, sliould further consider and deter-

mine the most satisfactory point on the Gateshead side ; and
also that they should present a report at the next meeting of

the committee", a month hence.

Ramsgate.—At last week's meeting of the town^council
the General Purposes Committee and Parliamentary Com-
mittee recommended that an agreement be entered into with
Messrs. Tomson & Wotton, Limited, to (lurchase the Queen's
Head Inn, with vacant possession, for the sum of £4,000, the
corporation taking the tenant's fixtures and trade effects at a
valuation. The report was adopted without opposition. The
last item on the agenda was :

" To consider the subject of

widening the road between the Elms and Grove-road, and to

ti.ke the necessary steps to purchase for the purpose a piece

of land on the north side of that road for the sum of £200
and a piece of land on the south side for the sum of £50. The
whole cost of the improvement is estimated at £450." This
also was adopted.

Richmond, Surrey.—The higliost bid made at Wednesday's
attempt to sell Clover's Island was £200~£3, 00 short of the
sum at which it had been offered to the corpomtion. The
auction, whii-h was held at Tokenhouse-yard, was very largely

attended.

Rotherham.—An important enlargement of the corpora
lion g.isworks was inaugurated last week, when a new retort-

house was opened. The extension scheme practically means
the doubling of the facilities for the rnanufticture of gas, and
an expenditure of £3(i,000. The new retort-houso repre-
sents an addition of 050,000 cubic feet per day, and the whole
plant will be capable of yielding 2,000,000 ft. In the system
the newest methods for the automatic handling of the coal
and for the economical consumption of coke in the furnacei
have been adopted. Mr. C. Winstanley, of Coventry, has been
the engineer.

Scarborough.—A Local Government Board inquiry is to

bo held on Monday relative to an application of the corpora-
tion for perniisnion to borrow £33,575 for the purohaso of
the St. Nicholas House cetato, which it is proposed to lay ont
as a park, the house at present being used as a town hall.

Southampton.—A letter was, last week, read from the
Local Government Board adverting to an application of the
council to borrow £10,076 for the purposes of a new road,
quay and wharf, and stating that the board had been informed
that the Board of Trade would be prepared to approve, so far
as the interests of navigation were concerned. The board
went on to state that they approved generally of the scheme,
but that, as it was proposed to use corporate land for the
purposes of the scheme, the town council should make formal
application by memorial under seal for approval of the appro-
priation of the land for such purposes.

Stockport.—The borrowing of £28,482 by the town coun-
cil for electric lighting purposes has been sanctioned by the
Local Government Board.

Sunderland.—Powers to work the local tramways will

shortly be applied for by the corporation. It was on Wednes-
day decided to establish the overhead trolley wire system in

the place of horse haulage.

Taunton.—At a meeting of the town council on the 13tli

inst. the Main Drainage Committee presented the surveyor's
report containing a scheme for the alleviation of the floods in

North Town. The scheme provided for the haying of a
separate sewer along Station-road, to carry off the storm
water, and the committee recommended the council to have
it carried out at once, at a cost of £275.—Alderman Spiller,

chairman of the committee, said that the scheme would not
effectively do away with the flooding in that part of the town,
but would greatly lessen it, and that was all they could hope
to do initil they had received the sanction of the Local Gov-
ernment Board to proceed with the high-level scheme, which
they hoped would permanently stop the flooding. In the
discussion it was urged that, as there was a possibility of re-

ceiving the sanction of the Local Governmenc Board very
shortly to the high-level scheme, it would do no harm to

postpone this scheme for a time. This course was adopted,

and the mayor and town clerk were authorised to proceed
to London to have an interview with the secretary of the

Local Government Board with regard to various loans that

had been applied for by the council for works which were
urgentlj' needed.

Walsall.—At the last monthly meeting of the council the

Electric Lighting Committee recommended that with a view
to encourage the use of electric motors, and so endeavour to

secure a day load for the generating plant, a special charge
of 2^d. per unit be made for current supplied for motor pur-

poses only. The committee had also instructed the engineer

to reply that they did not see their way clear at present to

recommend the extension of the cable to Lichfield-road, as

they had been requested to do. The committee's report was
adopted.

Widnes.—The corporation have decided to apply to the Local

Government Board for permission to borrow £2,000 for altera-

tions and extensions at the gasworks.

Wolverhampton.—The town council have given notice to

the tramways company to purchase their undertaking.

Yarmouth.— It is intended to purchase a 10-ton steam

roller and a scarifier, at a cost of £450.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Aylesbury.—On Saturday week the district council were

fined £5 and costs for polluting a tributary of the river Thames
by sending into it sewage matter which had not been pro-

perly treated.

Barnoldswick.—An inquiry was held last week, on behalf

of the Local Government Board, respecting an application of

the district council for power to borrow £2,000 for the jiur-

pose of erecting an infectious diseases hospital upon a site at

Banks-hill.

Burnley-ln-Wharfedale.—Mr. F. H. Tulloch, m.i.c.e., held

an inquiry on the 5lh inst., on behalf of tlie Local Govern-

ment lioard, relative to an application of the district council

for sanction to a loan of £200 for water supply works and

£150 for gasworks.

Chadderton.—The new sewage purification works at Chad-

derton, constructed from the designs of Mr. James Diggle, of

Heywood, were formally opened on Saturday by the chair-

man of the Sewage Committee. The site, situated at Slacks

Valley, contains 15 statute acres, and the total cost of the dis-

posal works and the sewage scheme has been £SO,0(X), of which

£50,000 has been expended on sewerage.

Clacton.—The council have decided to make an applica-

tion to the Local Government Board for sanction to borrow a

sum of £1,G60 for making a path on tlio cliffs, providing a

mortuary, and erecting a town yard and fire station.

Cloethorpes.—The surveyor, Mr. E. Rushton, last week
submitted his estimate of the cost of widening a portion of

Grimsby -road. This amounted to £2,715. It was decided to

consider the matter at a. future meeting.

Hucknall Huthwaite.—At the last monthly meeting of tho

district council, Mr. H. Silcock, surveyor to tho Blackwell

Rural District Council, presented plans of tho tanks and
filters in connection with tho sewerngo farm in Pit-lano, and
ostimated tho cost to carry out the work at £180. The
scheme, ho said, was on the same lines as at Tibshelf, where
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tho works were going on very gatisfactorily. It was decided

to proceed with tho works at once.

Ilford.—The medical ofTioor of health reported, at a recent

meeting of the district conncil, that he was afraid the elements

of a wido-sproad epidemic of typhoid wore present at a

watercress heil on the banks (;f (he Hoding, ;u the river water,

which was now dreadfully polluted with sswage, flowed over

some of the watercress, ami made it dangerous to oat. lie

suggested that if the council had no power to prohibit tho

sale of tho 'crcsa, they might buy up the crop, bo as to pre-

vent the public having it. Tho surveyor was instructed to

inspect and report. Tho council also deci'led to give notice of

intention to tho gas company to purchase their undertaking.

Llandudno. -.Vn important meeting of the Electric Lighting

Ciiinniittpo was held lust woek, at which Mr. Preeco reporled

that current would be definitely available from this diite.

The erection of the chimney at the generating station had

now been comploteil, and consequently tho chief cause of do-

lay removed. Some discus-^iion ensued nsto getting a demon-
stnition to celebrate the switching on of tho light. Tho
arrangements wore deputed to a subcommittee.

Moss Side.—At the last monthly mooting of tho council a
communication was read from tho town clerk of S.ilford re-

ferring to and enclosing copies of the resolutlous passed at

the late conference of authorities in tho watershed of the

Irwell on the treatment of sewage. Tho letter called special

attention to the second resolution, which proposed tho forma-

tion of an iissociation of hical authorities in tho Mersey and
Irwell waU'r.-hod, on which each authority should have two
representatives, for tho pnr|ioae of reporting on tho treatment
of sewage problems by the Local Government Board and the

Mersey and Irwell Joint Committee. The election of two
representative, as suggested, was eventually decided upon by
the council.

Newmarket.—The council have adopted tho following

resolutiuna :
" In the event of no feasible ngrecment with the

liurweU Feu Commissioners being arrived at, that the niuin

drainage alternative scheme be divided into two parts, to bo
called («) the Newmarket scheme, and (h) the E.\ning

scheme. (2) That the Newmaket scheme, as expluined by
Mr. lieesley and Mr. Metealf, shall be carried ont on the
present sewage farm, the area of which the surveyor con-

siders sullicient to effectually treat by bacteria-beds the sew-
age of the old urban area and added parts, with the exception
of Exning proper, which shall bo dealt with by the Exning
scheme ; and that permission be sought to raise a loan to

carry out tho sewerage of Cheveley-road immediately. (3)

That the Local Government Board be requested to hold a
public inquiry for the purpose of sanctioning the urban dis-

trict council raising loans to carry out the Newmarket scheme
of drainage, and to fix an early date for that purpose, as it is

urgent. (•!) That, if possible, the Exning scheme be con-

sidered at the same time."

RedditCh.—On the 13th inst., at a special meeting of this

authority, it was stated that at a meeting of the Public
Works Committee, held earlier in the evening, the question of

the best means of adapting the present police station in

Evesham si reet, which was recently purchased by the council

for council meetings and other purposes, had been con-
sidered. The surveyor had presented a plan for the adaption
of tho buildings. It appeared that the cost of a swimming
bath would be £2,500, and tho committee were cif opinion
that that portion of the scheme should st.and over for tho
present. It was resolved, after considerable dipcnshion, to

recommend the council to accept tho proposed plans, with
tho exception of that dealing with the swimming bath. The
report of tho committee was adopted. A sub-committee
were subsequently appointed to confer with tho surveyor as
as to tho preparation of modified plans for the required
alteration, to bo submitted at tho next meeting of the Public
Works Committee.

Rhyl.— It was reported, at last week's meeting of tho dis-

trict council, that a committee had had under consideration
draft schemes for supplying certain parts of tho town with
electric light, and also for laying down a tramway from near
tho entrance to the Grand Pavilion to Prestatyn. Plans had
been submitted by the engineer.^, Messrs. Alfred Dickinson
& Co., and, without pledging the council to them, tho cimi-
mitteo who inspected thetn exjjressod approval of them, and
requested Messrs. Dickinann to submit a detailed scheme for
consideration. It was resolved that the members should in

a body visit some of the Lancashire seaside towns, including
Southport, Blackpool, Morecambo and Fleetwood, to inspect
similar works carried out there.

RuskingtOn.—A largely-attended public inquiry was hold
at Kuskington, near Sleaford, last woek by Mr. H. Percy
Boulnuis, Local Govornmcmt Board inspeclor, respecting tho
borrowing of JCI,900 by tho council for wateiworks, ordered
to bo constructed by the Local Government Board, in answer
to a petition signed by the late Earl of Winclillsea and forty
other leading parishioners. Mr. J. Clare, tho engineer, alalod
that ho expected to find water at a depth of 130 ft.— pro-
bably •1:0,()0() gallons daily.

Sklpton.—The council ou Thursday unanimously resolved
to promote a Hill in tho next session of Parliament empower-
ing them to nc(piire the works of tho Sklpton Gas Company

upon snch terms as may be agreed upon or determined by
arbitration. Tho council recently made an offer to the Gob
Company to purchase tho undertaking for £30,000. In re-

fusing lo accept this sum tho company intimated that if they

sold tho works their price wculd be" i'.OO.IXX), but that they

were not iit all desiruus nf rellnquiahing the undertaking at

any price. The feeling of the latopayura on tho question of

compulsory powers will bo gauged at a forthcoming public

meeting, which is lieirg called at the request of twenty-eight

property owners and ratepiiyers.

WalthamStOW.— Local Goveinmcnt Board sanction will

shortly be ai)plied for by tho council in conueclion with a

proposeil lean of £16,000 for the proviuion of public baths.

Waterloo.— It has been leportcd that at a meeting of the

Tramway Coniuiitteo tho surveyor presented a detailed esti-

mate of tho cost of constructing llie tramway track and
maintaining and working the tramways. After being duly

considered it was resolved that before coming lo any decision

as to the desirability of maintaining and working the tram-

ways further inquiries bo made with reference to tho cost

and other matters relating thereto, fi>r (ho guidanco of tho

council, and the council authorised the committee to make
such inquiri'S.

Wombwell.—A committee has been appointed by the dig-

trict council to consider the qtief-tion of pnividirig a recrea-

tion ground for the town.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Cliapel-en-le-Frith.— It has been decided by the conncil

to purchase a steam roller and a water-cart, at a cost of £3S0.

KivetOn Park.— (Jn Thursdiy Mr. H. Percy Bulnois hold

an inquiry, on behalf of the Local .Government Board, re-

specting a fcheme of sewerage and sewage outfall works for

the districts of North and Siuith Auston, prepared by tho sur-

veyor, Mr. William Atkinson.

Newbury.—The Thamo.-s Conservancy on Thursday pro-

secuted the district council for polluting a tributary stream

of the Thames in the parish of Doddington. Mr. Bunting,

for tho conservancy, explained that tlio proceedings had
becoine absolutely necessary in consequence of tho great

delay on tlio pat t of the local authority in carryii g out a

proper system of diainagc for the village of Doddington. In

defence, Mr. Pinniger said the district council had been doing

their best to remedy tho evil, but had been met with a
number of obstacles. They had been unable to obtain a site

for a pumping station, and it seemed likely they would be

driven to put compulsory powers into force. The justices

said they were of opinion that the complainants had made
out their case, and therefoio the distiict council must pay a

penalty of £3 and £5 costs.

SoulCOateS.—At last week's meeting of this council a

letter was read from Messrs. A. M. .lackson & Co., solicitors,

stating tliat certain gentlemen had in contemplation a scheme
for the construction of an electric tramway from Ilesslc to

connect with the new system at Hull. All they wanted was
the consent of tho anthorities concerned, and if the scheme
was to go through it would bo necessary to apply for a pro-

visional crder early next scssi.'n. On the motion of the

chairman it was resolved to appoint a committee from the

council to meet the promoters and discuss the scheme.

Sleaford.— Mr. H. Percy Bonlnois conducted an inquiry

on tho 13th inst., on behalf of tho Local Government Beard,

with reference to an application of the district council for

permission to borrow £'J(JO for the water 8U[>ply of Great

Uale. Mr. Claio. the surveyor to the council, faid that the

present supply was obtained from shallow wells, aiid was
declared by Dr. Ashby's aiial\6is to bo wholly unfit for

domestic purposes. Tho council had therefore decided to

boro, the necessary site having been purchased. There was
no opposition to the application.

Tamworth.—At a recent meeting of tho district conncil

a letter was read from the Local Government Board sanction-

ing the jiroposed scheme of water supply for the parish of

Kingsbury. Tho council instructed their surveyor, Mr. II. J.

Clarson, to proceed with the work at once. This fcheme,

which will involve t he expeiidituro of ab iiit £V 00, is greatly

needed to supply tho wiinta of the miidng districts in that

parish.

Truro.—Tho district council have resolved to apply lo the

Local fioveriiinent Board for sanction to borrow £5,1X10 for

carrying out a water supply fchemo for S(. Agnes, from plans

prepared by Mr. Worth.

Yardley.— Local Government Board sanction hoa been re-

ceived to the borrowing by the council of a snm of £l)t;i0 for

the purchase of land for the purposes of a depot, and for

tho erection of a fire station and a mortuary. The benni,

however, have lefused to sanction a loan of £IOO for the pur-

chase of a tite for pre|«'M'd public oflices at Sparkhill.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Aberdeen.— Tho tM» n council imve authorised the rinnnci-

Commitlee to consult Mr. H. G. Wilson, architect, and to

obtain fmui him plans for extending the fish market ahuig
Market -St reet, and, nlleriiately, along Commercial-street.
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Inverness.—A rednction in the price of gas from 3s. 9d. to

3s. 4d. per 1,000 cubic feet has been resolved on by the town
council. This resolution was the outcome of a recommenda-
tion made by the engineer, Mr. J. Thomson, who pointed out
that there was a surplns of £1,886 on last year's working.
Since Mr. Thomson took charge of the works, over twenty-
two years ago, the price has been reduced os. per 1,000 cubic
feet.

A CLOSET DEODORISER.

We illustrate a little apparatus for nse in water-closet
cisterns. The object of the apparatus is to leave a portion of

the deodoriser in the pan evei'y time it is flashed, and thus
decompose and render innocuous any sewer-gss which may

^^11

\

rise up the waste pipe. The modus operandi ia to place a
quarter or half an ounce of permanganate of potash in the
vessel, which is then placed in any unoccupied corner of the
closet cistern, so as to he under water when the cistern is

full. The theory is that every time
the closet cistern is emptied a por-

tion of the deodoriser comes down
X, with the final rush of water ; that

i is therefore not immediately
\ washed away down the drain, but
,; remains in the pan performing its

\ sanitary duties nntil flushed away
'

' with the next emptying of the cis-

tern. It is considered that one
charge of the permanganate of

soda will last a month or more,
according to the frequency of use
of the closet, and that thus a few
pence will cover the cost for a whole
year. Assuming that the arrange-

ment works all right, a good deal might by its means be
effected in keeping w.ater-cIosets in good condition. The ap-
paratus is sold at the moderate price of 23. 6d., Messrs. Under-
wood, 13 Granville-street, Birmingham, beingthe sole patentees
and manufacturers.

THE SANITARY INSTITUTE CONGRESS AT

BIRMINGHAM.

THE MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS' CONFERENCE.
In connection with the conference of mnnicipal and

county engineers, on Wednesday, at the annual autumn con-
gress of the Sanitary Institute, the following arrangements
have been made :

—

10 a.m.—The President will deliver hia address, and the fol-

lowing papers will then be read and discussed ; (1)
" Precautions to be Observed in the Ventilation of
Sewers and Drains," by Mr. T. J. Moss-Flower,
A.M.i.c.E.

; (2) " By-Laws Relating to New Streets
and Buildings," by Mr. J. S. Pickering, a.m.i.c.e., sur-
veyor to the Nuneaton Urban District Council

; (3)
" Some Sanitary and Allied Advantages Attending
the Introduction and Use of Motor Vehicles," by Mr.
Shrapnell Smith.

1 p.m.—Adjournment for lunch.

2.15 p.m.—Visit Public Convenience in course of constrnc-
tion in the Bull Ring.

3.40 p.m.—Visit Salkey, to inspect the diversion of the Rea
main sower (7 ft. diameter), now in progress.

3.30 p.m.— Visit Edward-street depot, which is now ap-
proaching completion.

4.15 p.m.—Visit the river Rea improvement works, recently
commenced.

5.0 p.m.—Visit the Queen's Ride.

6.0 p.m.—Return to Birmingham.
Tickets for the brakes (price 2s. 6d.) and for lunch (prica

33.) should be secured from the secretaries of the confer-

ence (Messrs. H. Ashton Hill, a.m.i.c.e., Birmingham, and A.
D. Greatorex, A.m.i.c.e., West Bromwich) between 9.30 a.m.
and 10 a.m., who will attend at the conference meeting for
this purpose.

On Thursday afternoon, at 2.15 p.m., a party will leave
Birmineham on a visit to the Croft Granite, Brick and Con-
crete Works, near Leicester, by kind permission of the
directors of the company. The company will provide saloon
cairiages free of charge, and also invite the party to tea at
the works at 4.30 p.m. The party will return to Birming-
ham about 6.50 p.m.
The following, we may mention, are the officers of the

conference :

—

Pkesident : Mr. T. de Courcy Meade, m.i.c.e., city sur-
veyor, Manchester.
Vice-Presidents: Messrs. W. B. G. Bennett, a.m.i.c.e.,

borough engineer, Southampton ; R. E. W. Berringer,
A.M.I.C.E., Wolverhampton ; W. Blackshaw, a.m.i.c.e., borough
enginfer, Stafford ; A. T. Davis, a.m.i.c.e., county surveyor,

Salop; J. T. Eayrs, m.i.c.e., f.s.i., Birmingham; E. Purnell
Hooiey, a.m.i.c.e., county surveyor, Nottingham ; F. J. C.

May, m.i.c.e., f.s.i., borough engineer, Brighton ; J. Price,

m.i.c.e., city surveyor, Birmingham ; J. Willmot, county sur-

veyor, Warwick ; J. E. Worth, M.T.C.K., district engineer,

London County Council ; T. H. Yabbicom, a.m.i.c.e., city

engineer, Bristol.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Received too late for Classification.

BOROUGH OF SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
TO ROAD CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.

The Corporation invite tenders for tlie Kerbing, Channel-
ling and Paving of High-street.

Plans, sections and specifications may be seen, and bills of

quantities and forms of tender obtained, on and after Mon-
day, the 26th September (on payment of £1 Is., which will

be returned on receipt of a honi-fide tender), upon applica-

tion to Mr. Alfred Fidler, Assoc.m.inst.o.b.. Borough Surveyor,
Clarence-road, Southend.
No tender will be considered unless made on the prescribed

form.
Sealed tenders, marked " Tender for Paving High-street,"

to be delivered at my oflace before 10 o'clock in the morning
of Thursday, the 6th October.

The Corporation will not be bound to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

WILLIAM H. SNOW,
Town Clerk.

Southend-on-Sea.
September 21, 1898.

BOROUGH OF SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
TO ROAD CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.

The Corporation invite tenders for the Laying-out of

Darlow's Green, and for the Making-np of the Esplanade
and Roads adjacent thereto, also for the Construction of a
short length of Sea-Wall.

Plans, sections and specifications may be seen, and bills of

quantities and forms of tender obtained, on and after Monday,
the 26th September (on payment of £1 Is., which will be
returned on receipt of a hotiA-fide tender), upon application

to Mr. Alfred Fidler, Assoc. m.inst.c.e., IJorongh Surveyor,
Clarence-road, Southend.

No tender will be considered unless made on the prescribed

form.
Sealed tenders, marked " Darlow's Green," to be delivered

at my office before 10 o'clock in the morning of Thursday,

the 6th October.

The Corporation will not be bound to accept the lowest or

any tender.
(By order)

WILLIAM H. SNOW,
Town Clerk.

Southend-on-Sea.
September 21, 1898.

X)OROUGH OF RICHMOND (SURREY).

SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT.

JUNIOR CLERK WANTED,
In the Borough Surveyor's office, Richmond (Surrey); good
writing and thorough knowledge of shorthand indispensable;

speed to be not less than 100 words per minute.

Salary, 24s. per week, rising, by annual increments of 2s.,

to a maximum salarj- of 3l5s. per week.
Personal application to members of the Council is strictly

prohibited, and will di-squalify the candidate.

Applications, accompanied by copies of not more than thi-ce

testimonials of recent date, stating age and present occnpa-

tion, are to be sent to me not later than noon on Monday, tlio

3rd of October, 1898, marked " Junior Clerk, Borongli Sur-

veyor's Department.
J. H. BRIERLEY,

Borough Surveyor,

Town Hall, Richmond, Surrey.

September 22, 1898.
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Personal.

Ml. II. Muiii-e, of St. Alliaiis, li;is Ijeoii a|ii>fiiite<l BiirvuyfT

to the St. Albnns Kiinil IJistrict Council.

Mr. J. Walker Smith, cliief assistant on the soworase woika

'jf the liurton Corporation, has liail his salary advanced to

£130 per annum.

We hear that Mr. William CiimminK, burgh aurvoyor of

Carnoustie, has received an appointment as manager for a

largo contracting firm in Hull.

The chief assistant in the electricity department of the

Stafford Corporation has liad his salary increased from £120
jior annum to £150 per annum.

The Bournemouth Town Council have appointed Mr. F.

Dawkins, at i)resent engaged by the Thames Conservancy

Hoard, to tho post of assistant buildings insppctor.

Mr. G. H. LalTan, of Tnlckcnh.ini, has boon selected to fill

the post of borough engineer of Pieterniarilzburg, South

Africa. Mr. Laffan's salary will commence at £800 per

annum.

The salary of Mr. V. Latham, assistant surveyor to the

Margate Town Council, has, on tho rocommeiidatiou of 1 lie

(loueral Purposes Committee of that body, been increased to

£150 per annum.

Mr. 11. T. Chapman, distiict council offices, Chapol-en-le-

Frith, and Mr. L. I). Thompson, district council offices, Hay-
dock, Lanes., have been elected district surveyors under the

Lancashire County Council.

Much sympathy is felt in Land)eth with Mr. W. Macintosh,

the former surveyor of the parish, who has recently lost his

wife. Tho vestry feelingly expressed their condolences in a
resolution passed on Thursday evening.

Wo are glad to hear that Mr. Edward Pritchard, m.i.c.e.,

of London and Birmingham, tlio well-known past-president

of the Association of Municipal and County Engineers, who
has been seriously ill during the last four weeks, is now re-

covering.

On Tuesday of last week the employees of tho Hammer-
smith Vestry's electricity deparlmout presented Mr. F. C.

Pay, one of the engineers in charge, with a handsome marble
timepiece, on the occasion of his marriage, and as a mark of

their respect and esteem.

Tho names of the following firms of engineers have been
placed before tho Hackney Vestry, who are considering a

combined scheme of electric lighting and dust destruction :

Messrs. Burstall & Monkhouse, Mr. Kobert Hammond, and
Messrs. Kiucaid, Waller & Manvillc.

Mr. Henry Masterlon, surveyor to tho Devonshire County
Council, died at Barnstaple on Sunday, from cancer of tho

liver. Ho was very highly regarded in North Devon. At
Plymouth he was connected with some of the recent largo

engineering work, and it was his skill which supplied Saltash

with water from the Plymouth source carried on the bed of

the Tamar. The interment will be in London.

A presentation was, on Thursday, made at the town hall,

Grimsby, to Mr. R. S. F. Dring, of the borough surveyor's

office, by the staff, on tho occasion of bis leaving the town
fora Government appointment as assistant surveyor at Accra,

Gold Coast, Africa. A supper was provided in honour of tho

occasion, the surveyor, Mr. M. Petrce, presiding. The pre-

sentation took tho form of a solid silver cigarette case. Mr.
Dring suitably responded.

Tlio Harrogate Corporation, at their meeting on Monday
of last week, passed without comment the following recom-
mendation of tho Wells and Baths Committee :

" I'hat ad-

vertisements be inserted inviting competitive desigtis for a
new Koyal pump-room, and that £50, £30 and £20 be offered

for first, second and third jirizos; also that comi)etitive de-

signs bo invited for alterations to the present building to in-

crease tho accommodation, and £30, £20 and £10 bo offered

as prizes."

Mr. Walter Porcival, of the borough surveyor's office,

Wolverhampton, has been appointed assistant architect for

outposts under her Majesty'."! Lords of tho Admiralty. The
borough surveyor of Wolverhampton, Mr. J. W. Bradley, in

|)rcsenting to him numerous tokens of the esteem in which
ho is held, spoke highly of his work and expressed tho general
regret which was felt at his approaching departure. Mr.
Percival is a Gussell prizeman and a gold medallist of the

Uoyal Institution of Briiish Architects.

At the last monthly meeting of the Chesterfield Town
Conncil tho Finance Committee of that body reporteil that

they had considered the (pialilications of the applicants for

tho post of surveyor to tho northern district and had selected

six for int< rvie<v. There were originally forty-throe. Mr. C.

Thorpe, who has represented the district of Culow on Iho

council for many years, was eventually elected by a large

majority, and in returning thanks said he hoped ho would
be able to so carry out the duties of the office as to merit a

continuance of the members' confidence in him.

i
.\t last weck'8 meeting of the Bluckruck Couimissiuner.i

I
considenition was given to the ap|x>intmunt of a surveyor.

j
For this position there were originally twouty caDdidat<'8.

I

Tho names wero afterwards submitted to a committee of the
whole board, by which only three weru sent forward. These
wero Messrs. I'rice, Grey and Going, .\fter the first ballot

Mr. Going foil out, and a long discussion followed on various

matt<'rs connected with the appointment. KventutiUy a
division was taken, when Mr. Pjico and Mr. Grey received

eight votes each. Tho chairman gave his casting vote in

favour of Mr. Price, who was thereupon declared elected.

An interesting gathering of officials of tho Vestry of

St. George-lhe-Jlartyr, Southwark, is reported to have taken
place on Friday, at the Tower Tavern, Wot-tminster Bridge-

road, where, during the course of a smoking concert hold in

his honour, Mr. Oliver Winter, tho late suivcyor, was pre-

sented with a handsome American writing-desk bearing a

suitable inscription. Mr. A. Johuson, the vestry clerk, made
the presentation, and pitid a warm Iribiitn of praise tu Mr.
Winter, both as a surveyor and a man. Mr. Winter, in the

course of returning thanks, introduced his successor, Mr.
Harrison, who met with a licarty welcome. The testimonial,

it is understood, was subscribed to by 12G subscribers, repre-

senting every departm.'nt of the vestry's work.

As we last week meniioned, the number of candidates for

the post of borough electrical engineer of Derby were reduced
to three. There were originally sixty-two applicants. 'J'he

names of those selected wero, on Weilnesday of last week,
submitted to the town council, and Mr. T. P. Wilmshurst,
chief of the Halifax Corporation's electric lighting works,

was then appointed to the vacant post. The appointment is

worth £350 a year, with the privilege of taking two pupils.

The principal points in Mr. Wilmshnrst's favour were that

the same system of electric lighting is in vogue in Derby :is

in Ualifav, and that he had laid down the electric tramway
there. This work is contemplated in Derby. Mr. Wilmshurst
secured fifty-two votes out of fifty -five, the number of niembeis
present.

The announcement, says a contemporary, of the impending
retirement of Mr. Stewart from the position of electrical

engineer-in-chief of the corporation electricity supply works,

Derby, with which ho has been connected from their incep-

tion, was received with much regret by the whole of tho staff

employed under him ; and it was felt by all that this was a

fitting opportunity of showing their esteem for him and their

appreciation of tho many kindnesses received from him
during his tenure of the office of engineer and manager of

tho works. An appeal for subscriptions was generously

responded to, and as a result a walnnt cabinet of desert

knives and forks was, in the name of tho whole staff, pre-

sented to him on Friday afternoon, September 9ih. Mr.

Stewart, in returning thanks on behalf of Mi's. Stewart and
himself, said that both of them, whilst highly valuing ihe

gift, would especially value the kindly thought which
prompted it.

On Wednesday, at a meeting of tho St. Pancras Vestry,

the Baths Committee reported that thirty-six applications

had been received from architects willing to submit designs

for the erection of the proposed new baths and wash-houses

in the Prince of Wales-road. The following six gentlemen

wore chosen by the committee as postessing tho best quali-

fications for this class of work : T. W. Aldwinckle, 1 Victoria-

street, S.W.; R. Stephen Ayliug, Porliament Mansions,

Victoria-street, S.W.; Harnor & Pinches, 5 John-street, W.C.;

I'Anson & Co., 7 Lanrence Pountney-hill, E.C.; F. T. Smith,

Parliament Mansions, Victoria-street, S.VV.; and Spalding A
Cross, 15 Queen-street, E.C. The committee recommended
that tho foregoing architects should be invited to compete for

the new baths and wash-houses, and that the president of

the Royal Institute of British Architects should bo invited

to communicate the names of three gentlemen competent to

advise the veslry on baths architecture, for tho selection of

one as assessor, to advise and report on the designs sent in.

The recommendations wero adopted.

BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

Tho London County Conncil a short time ago addicxsed a

communication to each of tho vestries and district boards

throughout tho metropolis, asking them whether they would

be in favour of tho council applying for Parliamentary powers

to establish a bacteriological laboratory. The idea is to ap-

point an expert or exports in connection with the prtijectcd

institution, or otherwi.^e to make arrangements whereby
medical officers of health and medical practilioners in London

conld obtain, at Ih" expense of tlie county, tho examination

by a competent biicteriologiHt of materinl from susiK'cted cases

of infectious disease, will, a view to oiding in Ihe diagnosis.

Among those authorities which have aliciidy pr<inouncod in

favour of the project «re tho vestries of Shoreditch and
St. Pancras.
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PREPAYMENT ELECTRICITY METERS.

As various corporatioLS iu the conntry have evinced con-

siderable interest in the system of prepayment meters, and

as one or two have practically decided to adopt encli an ar-

rangement, it will be interesting to describe a practical

form of it at present on the market. It is known as the

Bastian prepayment meter, and is the result of numerous ex-

periments from various forms. This prepayment arrange-

ment does not imply a special form of meter, for the device

Fig. 1.

can be at.iarhed to any of thj vvi-U-known types of meter

The illnstrations by which we shidl endeavour to explain

the working of the inslrument show the prepayment

mechanism applied to a Thomson watt-mctcr. The operation

of the instrnmeut, by means of a coin, is an interesting and

ingenious one. Until a coin is inserted the handle, which

projects from the cover, is free to move; a coin, when pressed

through the slot, falls inio a groove, and forms a rigid con-

nection between the handle and the interior mechanism, and

a turn of the handle switches on the current. The arrange-

ment of tho meter will be better appreciated by referring lo

the detailed parts. Fig. 1 shows the meter and prepay-

ment attachment entirely enclosed, the form in which the

mechanism will bo usually sold. Fig. 2 is tho front view of

the meter, the only features to bo noticed hero being the coin

receiver or shoot shown at and tho pointers N, N, the

exact function of which will be referred to subsequently.

Fig. 3 gives a detailed view of tho prepayment mechanism
seen from tho back of the meter.

Wo will now follow the action of tho apparatus. Upon
the insertion of tho coin at B, which makes a mechanical
connection, the handle, II, is tn,rnod. One result of this is to

operate on tho pivoted end of the switch, T, which is de-

pressed into the mercury cups, M, thus completing the cir-

cuit through the meter. The switch is held in the mercury
cups, against the tension of a spring, by means of a clutcli, D.

The turning of the handle does more than merely put the switch

on. In fact, the operation that we are about to describe ia

probably the most iuiportant in the complete action of the

mechanism. Above the dials of the meter (Fig. 2) will be

observed two pointers, and the relation of these to one
another is very important. The handle, H, being in connec-
tion with a rod, G, its movement will cause a partial revolu-

tion of tlie pulleys, L, and Lo. These pulleys are conned ed

together by means of a miniature raw-hide belt. Pulley Lj

is mounted on an a.xle which carries one of the pointers

already alluded to It will be seen therefore that when the

hnndle is turned one of the needles, through the medium of

the pulleys, is moved away from the other pointer, the

exact distance of its uiovemerit being predetermined. Tie
second pointer is geared to the train wheels of the nu Itr,

and when the switch has been put on by the agency of a
coin the meter commences to run and the second pointer

travels slowly after tho first one. The exact distance it has

to traverse before it. overtakes the first pointer is a measure
of the current consumed ; in fact, the first pointer is caught
up by the second pointer in a time inversely proportionate to

the amount of current flowing through the meter. Tho dis-

taiire that the first is separated from the second is detcr-

niinrd by the gear wheels, which are proportioned accordinu'

to t\ir |>i ice per unit and the value of the coin with which the

mccliaiii^m is intended to bo operated.

The more coins that are dropped in up to a certain limit

the further tho first poi- ter will be separated from the

Fig. 3.

second, and they will be a proportionately longer time in

coming together. One side of the first pointer is insiMated,

so that it can come in contact with one side of I he second

pointer with impunity. The other side, however, carries a

plriiiniim contact, and when the secoud overtakes it and
ci'iiii s into actual contact a current of electr'city at once

11 i\\s iniind the electro-magnet, E, whose armature is imme-
iliaiuly raised and pulls the clutch, D, away from tho switch,

F, which immediately flics into the off position. From
observations we have made the nciion of tho meter seen.s to

be certain, and the instrument ought to meet with consider-

able success. It is manufactured and sold by tho I'enny-in-

the-Slot Electric Supply Syndicate, Limited, 41 and 42 Par-

liament-street, S.W.

ARBITRATIONS AN D AWARDS.

Mr. \V. Ambrose, Q.c, who acted as orbitralor in the

hearing of the claim of the executors of tho late T. Danby
against the Leigh District Council (kcb p. 302 ctite), has

issued his award. The claim was for £13,000 for the ac-

quisition, by the council of tho shop and premises, 24

Market-ftreet, Leigh, for tho purposes of street improve-

ment. It included the value of tho land, buildings, stock-

in-trade, goodwill and damages for injury to trade by com-

pulsory removal, &c. Witnesses on behalf of tho claimants

gave the value of tho freehold, interest and fixtures as

£7,975, and estimated that the piemises would let on lease

at £2(J0. Oti behalf of the council, however, witnesses valued

tho property at £4,574. Tho arbitrator's award is £7,142.
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VOLDNTAKY PASS EXAMINATION'.

Ciiudidatos whoso names have boon entered for llio above

examination must attend at tlie Technical School, Princcss-

Btreet, Manchester, on Friday, the 30th September, at a

quartor before 10 a.m., and tlio following day at 8.15 a.m.

Candidates will only require to tako with them a small

pocket set of drawing instruments.

lutondinR candidates for tlioso examinations will greatly

facilitate the work of the secretary by enclosing an nddrcssed

]K>stal wrapper when asking for a copy of the syllabus.

11 Victoria-street, Tiulmas Colk,
London, S.W. Secretary.

THE WEST RIDING RIVERS BOARD AND

TRADE REFUSE.

SlHJor-General Crozier, k.k., on the 14th inst. conducted

two inquiries at Digglc, on bihiilf of the Local Government
Hoard, with reference to applications made by the West
Hiding Rivers Board for power to take proceedings against

Messrs. A. W. Lawton & S-ns, of Court Mill, Uiggh', and
Messr.". Jonathan Cliambley, Sons & Co., of Sone Bottom
Mills, Dohcross, respectively, for having turned their trade

eflluenl, without any purifying treatment whatever, into

the JJrun clough and the Diggle brook respectively, both

tributaries of the Thame.
Mr. A. Lawton, on behalf of Messrs. L'lwton & Sons, ad-

mitted the pollation, but stated that his firm were merely
yearly tenants of the mill, and contended that it was the duty
of the landlord to provide works of purification. The in-

spector pointed out that the Act did not give the rivers board

any power over the landlord. He added that ho supposed
there were other mills lo bo got.

Mr. E. Rowbotham, of Oldham, appeared for Messrs.

Chambley, and urged that it was for the local sanitary

authority, to whom they paid a considerable amount each

year in rates, to receive the trade ellhients into their sewers.

The authority had been asked to do so, but had refused.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.

BuKGH AND Road SoitvKYou, Sanitary Inspkctob, lic.

—

September 2;ird.—Commissioners of the Burgh of Carnoustie.

£100.—Mr. William Ciosar, town clerk.

Surveyor.—September 2 Jth.—Stone (Staffs.) Rural Dis-

trict Council. £200.—Mr. J. Buckley Norris, clerk to the

council.

Inspector of Xui.saxces.—September 26th.—Highworth
and Swindon Rural District Council. £120.— Mr. John P.

Kirby, clerk to the council.

Sanitary Inspector.—September 26ih.—Vestry of St.

George-the-Martyr, Southwark. £120.—Mr. J. A.Johnson,
clerk to the vestry.

SuRVKYOU.—September 27th.—Bridlington Urban District

Council. £1C0.—Mr. Chas. Gray, clerk to the council.

Clerk ok Works.—September 27th.—Corporation of

Guildford. £2.— Mr. Ferdinand Smallpiece, town clerk.

Highway Surveyor.— September 27th.—Tendring (Essex)

Rural District Council. £ir.j.— Mr. A.J. 11. Ward, clerk to

the council, 42 Church-street, Harwich.

As.-iisTANT Inspector ok Nuisances.—September 29th.

—

Corporation of Leicester. 30s.—Mr. James Bell, town clerk.

Sanitary Inspectors (Two).—September 29th.— Chelsea
Vestry. £120.—Mr. Thomas Holland, clerk lo the vestry.

Foreman ok Street Gas Ltghtino.— October 1st.—Cor-

poration of Plymouth. £2 os.—Mr. James Palon, borough
ongitieer and surveyor.

General Assistant for Borough Engineer's Depart-
ment.—October 1st.—Corponition of Plymouth. £10t1.— Mr.
James Paton, borough engineer and suiveyor.

Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisaxcks.—October 3rd.—
Arlocdoii and Frizington Urban District Council. £120.

—

Mr. John Bowly, clerk to the council, Council Offices, Friaing-

ton.

Engineer and Manager of Sewage Works.— October
5th.—Hampton Urban District Council. £3.— Mr. John
Kemp, engineer and surveyor to th« council.

COMPETITIONS.

rrf too lalt for c(«w(/!ci/ii
i.iricB HHtit thtfolloKing vet

WivBBnoE.—Soptomlx'r 21Hh.—Works of clminnRO nnd vvator supply,
{or the urbau district couucil.—Mr. C. W. Doulou, clerk.

REI04TI.—October 6tb.—Erection of munioipsl boUdingg, Sro Elation,
public ofQccs, Ac.—Mr. Clair J. Greco, town clerk.

AoEUAVOK.—Dcccml>or Int.—Ext«n8ion of the covered market, at a
cost not locxcecd £5,WX). jt2I.—The Borough Surveyor.

CiiEmnEV.—December 23r>l.—Scworairo and Mwage dUpoaal Bcbcmo
for the No. 1 and 2 wards of tlio dusiricl. £50, £30 and £30.—Mr. T. B.
Hurlaud Chatdccott, clerk to the council.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
entt which are receitrd too late for clissificafion *

tneluded in theutummaritB until the foiloicing r^tk.

Kakt Suhkrx.—Septcml>cr 23rd.— Krection of two loraporary builil-

in^s for 100 patients al iho county lunatic asylum.—Mr. Henry Card,
county surveyor. County Hall, I^wee.

Nklsow.—September 2Rh.—(,*oufitructi(m of nboutllO tinoHl ynnU
of culvcrtinf? over the river Wnlvertlcn, alon^ido the ivull of the Kns-
works in Bradley.— Mr. B. Bnll, a.m.i.c.k., btirouj^h enjf'wt'or and Kur-

veyor.

MALVKitif.—September 2-Uh.—Supply nf a 10-ton »tcaiu road-roller,

8cnrifier, stone-lireakcr and 8lecpinc-van, for the urban dihtrict council.

—Mr. H. I*. Maybury, Hurveyor to the council.

Bath.—Septomlwr 2-ltb.—Coufitruction of a etcam diHinfcctor houisc

Ht the refuse destructor works, Upiwr Brihtol-road.—Mr. Clma. U.

Fortune, city surveyor.

KxMourii.—September 2 ith,—Krection of a airt-hhod at the town
yard, for tlio urban dibtricl council.—Mr. Walter D. UardinK, eurvcyor
to the council.

DoitcuEsrBK.-September 2Jth.—Supply of coal for tlio joarendiiijr
Septem'oer 30, 18lrt».—Mr. IJ. Symoiids, town clerk,

WiLr.EMnAi.i..—Septcral>tT2Uh.—Supply of variuuB stores and maUr-
tonals durinp the six montht* endinitf March 31, l«y9, for the urban dit-

trict couxicll.—Mr. Cha^. J. Jcnkin, town surveyor.

Beceenuam.—Scptemlxjr 2Cth.—WidoninR of Croydon-roud and Ka»>t

End-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. John A. Anyell, sur-

veyor to the council.

BecEBiiaAM.—September 2Cth.—Erection of about 200 ea^t-inin

vcntilatinj; columns, 13 ft. Gin. high, on concrete beds, tot^ethcr with
tlie layin^r of 9-in. stoneware pii>e connections to the main sewers, Ac.
for the urijan district council,-Mr. John A. Angell, surveyor to the
council.

LoKDoK.—Sei)Lember 2Cth.—Erection of a cleft pale oak boundary
fence at Bi-ockwell Park, (or the county council.—Mr. C. J. Stewart,
clerk to the council, County Hall, SpnuK-Kardcus, London, S.W.

Dakwkn.—Soptemlicr 2Cth.—Supply anil Rxhik ot a lO-iou overliL-ad

travelling; crane in the i^enoratinK-room of the new electricity workh,
—Mr. Clmi". Costeker, town clerk.

Sr. Makvleboke.—September £Cth.—Supply of 50t),o00 Ausiraluin
jarrah wood paving blocks, fur ihe vestry.— Mr, W. U. Garbuit, clerk

to the vestry.

BuiTOK.—September 2flth.—HebuildinK of the Otlerholo bridge, St.

Johu*8-road, and the erection ot stabling, Ac, in the cattle market, for

the urban district council.—The Town Surveyor.

Bif-LERiCAT.- September 26th.—Sinking of a well at Little Walcy,
for the rural district council.—Mr. C. Edgar Lewis, clerk to the coun-
cil, Brentwood,
Witney.—September 26th.—Main drainage of Kynsham, for the

rural district council.—Mr. Nicholas Lailey, a.m.i.c.b., 16 Great George-
street, London, S.W.
Romford.—September 27th.— Supply of 1.500 tons of blue Guernsey

granite, -iOO ynrds of gravel nnd '.M) y arils of hoggin, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. George Builey, clerk to the council.

Leamingtom.—September 27ih.—Construction of a concrcto wall in

the river walk.—Mr. W. do NormanvUle, borough surveyor.

WiLLKSDKN.— September 27th. — Paving works in Baker-pa«&ogc,
Uarlesdon, and Newton-mews, Kilburn, for the urban district council.

—Mr. O. Claude Rooson, m.i.c.e., engineer to the council.

SuEEEWKss.—September 27th.—Supply of about 300 tons of quartzito
or granite, 300 tons of clean pit rtints, and 200 tons of lioggiu or
Aylcsford gravel, for the uiban district council.—Mr. C. A, Copland,
surveyor to the council.

Leamington.—September 27th.—Erection of a refreshment arbour in

Jophson-gardens.—Mr. H. Consctt Passman, town clerk.

London.—September 27th.— Brcct'ou of a new bothy and alterations
to the conveniences at Parliament Uill.and the erection of a now cart-

shed, bothy, ollice, &c., at Southwark Park, for the county council.—
Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to the council, County Uall, Spring-gardens,
London, S.W.
Lbamikotok.—September 27th.—Providing and fixing of various

wronght-ii-on fencing,—Mr. W. do Normanvillo, borough onffineer.

Uastinon.- September 27th.— Excavating and steining two wolls,

about 270 ft. deep, at Brodc. — Mr. D. U. Palmer, u.i.c.k., b^:>rough

engineer.

Edmonton.—September 27th.^Supply of Portland cement from
Septemt)cr 30, 1808, to September 30, l&nO, for the urban district council.

—Mr. G. Eodcs Eachus, engineer to the council.

PoNTTPOOL.—September 27th.—Supply of various inatorials, 4o., for

the six months ending March 81, ISW, for Iho urban district council.—
Mr. H. H. Hadcn, clerk ui the council.

CoVKHTKV.—SeptcinbLT 27lh.—Supply of about 300 tons of 3-in. by
6-in. by 5-in. setts, and V-in. graniio cube setts.—Mr. J. B, Swindle*
hurst, city engineer and surveyor.

Ahesui'hy (Wilts.).—Sepioml>er 27th.— Supply of (lints from the Isl

October, 1SS>8, to the 30th Seplemlier, ItWO, for the rural district coun-
cil.—Mr. John T. Hoxhaui. surveyor to the council,

Hastixos.—Septombor 27th.— Conutructiou <if two coveretl service

reservoirs (each 1,600,(Xk) gull 'iis capacity) at Ore.-Mr. P. 11. I*almcr,

U.I.C.B., borough engineer.

Bbxuim..-Soptomber 2Sth.—Supply of various electric light plant,

for the urimn district council.—Mr. A. 11. Prooco, a.m.i.c.b., 3« VicUtna-
street, London. S.W.
Bandubv.—.September 2Sth.—Rocon5truotion of the public swimming

bath adjoining the public recreation ground.-Mr. N. H. Dawson,
borough surveyor.

Salb.—September 28th.—Making-apGoodier-8trcet,Broffden-tcrtnco,
Brogdon^grove. Eliza-slreot, Mafou-sticot, Kdcn-pliico, Juyti»on-fttr«t,

Clarondou-roatl, Boecb-rond and St. Ann-Btreot, (or the urban district

council.—Mr. A. G. M'Ueath. a.m.i.c.b., surveyor to the council.

DuBUAii.— Scpioral)er 2Sth.—Krection of a retaining wall and fool-

path along the bank of the river neivr South-stroot, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. E. Marshall, town clerk.

Lbe.—September 2Nth.— Supply of horwj fodder for Iho pariaho* of

Ettham, U« and Kidbrook, for the district board of work5.—Mr. Getirgo

Whale, clerk to the t)oanl.

Hpi.i,.—Soptomlwr 29th.— KMonnion of the electric light etation iu

Sculcoat«s-lauo.—Mr. A. K. Wbitc, city cngiuocr.
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Llandovery.—September 29lli.—Construction of abutmentB, wing
walls, piers, &c., for a hijihway bridge to be erected over the river Towy
at Glanrhyd, for the rural district council.—Mr. Rees James, surveyor
to the council.
East Baritet.—September 29th.—Supply of broken granite, gravel,

hoggin, water-vans, &c., for the year ending September 29, 1899, for

the urban district council.—Mr. Hoary York, surveyor to the council.

East Baenet.—September 29th.—Making-up of Jackson-road and
Warwick-avenue, for the urban district council.—Mr. Henry York, sur-

veyor to the council.

Basingstoke.—September 29th.—Paving of the Market-square with
wood blocks.—Mr. George Fitton, borough surveyor.

Middlesbrough.—September 29th,—Reconstruction of Pearson,
Derby, Welford, Croft and Stank-y streets.-ilr. Frank Baker, borough
engineer.
Salford.—September 39th.—Alterations to the water-clnsets, lava-

tories, Ac, at the model lodging-house in Bloom-street.-Mr. Samuel
Brown, town clerk.

Hartlepool.—September 29th.—Erection of a destructor-honse, en-
gine and mill house, cottage, boundary walla and chimney at the pro-
posed new sanitary depot in Clifton-street.—Mr. H. C. Crummack,
ah.i.c.e., borough engineer.

WEDNESBtTRr.—September 30th.—Erection of isolation hospital build-
ings, boundary walling, &c., on a site in Dangei field-lane.—Mr. K.
Martin Scott, boro-.igh engineer and surveyor.

Edikbukgh.—September 30th.—Reconstruction of part of the'tene-
meul at the north-west corner of liank-street.—The Burgh Engineer.

Ramsgate.—September 30th.—Supply of 350 12-ft. lengths of 12-in.

gas pipes, and 10 tnns of ordinary specials.—Mr. William A. Valon, en-
gineer of the corporation gasworks.

Wood Green.—September 30th.—Making-up of King's-road and
Western-road, for the ui-ban dif-trict council.—Mr. C. J. Gunyon, sur-
veyor to the council.

AucKiNGiLL (Scotland).—September 30th.— Construction of a pier or
boat-landing stage.—Mr. James Brims, county clerk, Thurso, N. B.

Calstock.—September 30th.—Laying of about 2,803 yards of 3-in.

cast-iron socket pipes, from Buddies adit to Harrowbarrow, and 1,487
yards from Figgie Dowdio adit to Toilsworthy and Albaston, in the
parish of Calstock, for the rural district council.—Mr. John P. Blight,
clerk to the council, Callington.

East Riding.—September 30th.—Erection of registi-ar's olBces and
extension of the county offices at Beverley, for the county council.

—

Mr. J. J. Bickersteth, clerk to the county council, Beverley.

Hull.—September 30th.—Supply of forty-five electric motor cars,
twenty trail cars, two sprinkler cars and two traversing platforms.

—

Mr. A. E, White, city engmeer,
Leeds.—October 1st.—Construction and erection of a wrought-iron

roof for the new coal sLone at the New Woitly gasworks.-Mr. R. H.
Townsley, general manager, Municipal Buildings, Leeds.

Birmingham.—October 1st.—Reconstruction of the sewer in Need-
less-alley, New-street, also the construction of new pipe sewers in a
portion of Weniworth-road, Harhorne.—Mr. John Price, city engineer
and surveyor,

Pembroke.—October 1 St.—Construction of a pumping station and
night storage tank and other works at Milton in connection with the
water supply of Pembroke Dock.—Mr. W. O. tlulm.town clerk.

Leicrster.—October 1st.—Alterations and additions to the Museum
buildings in Hastings-street.-Mr. E, G. Mawbey, m.i.c.e., borough
engineer.
Wolverhampton.—October 1st.—Making-up of Hilton-street.—Mr.

J. W, Bradley, borough engineer and surveyor.

Leeds.-October 1st.—Extension of Kirkgato market.—Mr. Thomas
Hewson, m.i.c.e., city engineer.

Bueton-on-Trent.—October 3id.—Making-up of Eldon-street and
Nelson-street.—Mr. George T. Lynam, borough engineer and surveyor.
Hanwell.—October 3rd.—Supply of broken Guernsey or Channel

Islands granite during the year ending the 31st March, 1899, for the
urban district council.—Mr. Warren S. Jauies, chn-k lo the council.

AsHTON-UNDER-LrNE.— October 3rd.— Tustallation of the necessary
wires, iittings, Ac, for the electric lighting of the public market.—Mr.
John Neal, borough comptroller.

Wemblet.—October 3rd.—Supply of broken granite, granite chip-
pings, slag and fine gravel, for the urban district council.—Mr. John
Smith, clerk to the council.

Fairfield (Derbyshire).-October 3rd.—Supply of 1,035 yards of

6-in. cast-iron socket and spigot pipes, for the urban district council.—

Mr. Charles Slater, clerk to the council.

NoRTHAM.—October 3rd.—Construction of an impounding reservoir at

Molburg Moor to hold 30,000,000 gallons of water, with the necessary
outlet works, filters, pure water reservoir, diversion of a public road,
fencing, the construction of a covered service reservoir at Northam, the

supply and laying of cast-iron socket pipes, and the supply and fixing of

hydrants, sluice valves, &c., in connection with the water supply of the

town, for the urban district council.—Mr. Charles Wm. Hole, clerk to

the council.

Watfobd.— October 4th.—Levelling, paving, kerbing, metalling, flag-

ging, channelling, lighting, &c., works in Liverpool-road, Parker-street,
Milton-street and Shakespeare-street, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. H. Morten Turner, clerk to the council.

London.—October 4th.—Various repairs at the Abbey Mills and Isle

of Dogs pumping stations, for the county council.—The Engineer to

the Council, County Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W.

Crotdon.—October 4th.—Repair of portions of Crowther, Holland
and Dale Park road-.—Mr. E. Mawdesley, town clerk.

Crotdon.— October 4th.—Supply of 10,000ft. of 12-in. by 8-in. Nor-
way granite kerb and lO.OOOfc. of 12-in. by 6-in. Norway granite
channel.—Mr. E. Miwde>ley, town clerk.

Clacton.—October 4th.— Provision and laying of a 11-in. cast-iron

main, about 9^ milds in length, from Great Bentley to the present water-
works, for the urban district council.— Messrs. .lohn Taylor, Sons &
Santo Crimp, engineers, 27 Great George-street, London, S.W.

London.—October 4th.—Erection of two blocks of dwellings, to

bo known as Benson and Abingdon dwellings respectively, on the
Boundary-street area, Bethnal Green, and nlso the erection of cottage
dwellings at Brook-street, Limehouse, for the county council.—Mr. C.

J. Stewart, clerk to the council, Coanty Hall, Spring-gardens, London,
S.W.
Ipswich.—October 5th.—Supply of about 500 tons of best Welsh or

other unscreened or hand-picked hard steam coal,—Mr. Hamlet
Roberts, engineer and manager of the corporation waterworks.

Halifax.—October 6th.—Erection of a tramway car-shed at the junc-
tion of Free School-lane and Skircoat-road.—Mr. Edwaid R. S. Escott,
borough engineer.

Littlehampton.—Octnber 5th.—VHrinus improvement works in

Gloucester-road and Purbeck-place. for the urban district council.—Mr.
H. Howard, surveyor to the council.

Rathmines (.Ireland).—October 5th.—Supply of various electric light

plant, for the township commissioners.—Mr. Robert Haminond, con-
sulting engineer, 61 Victoria-street, London, S.W.

Ramsgatb.—October 5th.—Erection of a refuse destructor.—Mr. T. G.
Taylor, borough surveyor.

Dartford.—October 6th.—Laying of a surface-water drain and the
paving of the footways, crossing and channelling in Fulwich-road, for
the urban district council.—Mr. W. Harston, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the
councU.
PLTTMOurH—October 6th.—Supply of an enclosed (iron-clad) con-

tinuous-current motor.—Mr. John H. Rider, borough electrical en-
gineer.

QuARRT Bank.— October 0th.—Supply of about 500 tons of Rowley
gianiteas required during the ensuing twelve months, for the urban
district council.—Mr. Alfred Homfray, clerk to the council, Ci^adley
Heath, Staffs.

Hull.— October 7th.—Supply and erection of a 7-ton overhead
traveller (band-power) for a span of 42 ft. 9 in.—Mr. A. E. White, city
engineer.

Hastings.— Octo>>er 7th.—Laying of about 9,000 yards run of IG-in.

water main and about 2,S50 yards of 10-in. main in connection with the
Brede Valley water scheme.—Mr. P. H. Palmer, m.i.c.e., water en-
gineer, Town Hall, Hastings.

Bishop Stortfokd.—October Slh.— Supply of from 1,200 to 1,-500 tons
of IJ-in. broken gianito and fiora 100 to 150 tons of Jin. granite chips,

for the urban district council.—Mr. William Gee, clerk to the council.

' WJLtteS, BIRfL'imGHAM."

JOHN WILKES, SONS & mAPPLEBECK, Ld., Liverpsol St., BiRMINGHAM.

^ SOLID DRAWH & lAss & mm
BRASS AND COPPER WIRE. HIGH CONDiJCTIVITY COPPER V^M AE^D TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS. &c.

The above is just out, and we will cheerfully send you a copy, post free, on
receipt of name and address.

mens €3.A.'JC.A.3C<y€3r-VnS <3rI-VESS5?3P-0-I.X. 3E='.«k.E«,T3:C;-CrXi..A.I5,S oi-

Saa^liBry SpeGtaiiiies, Farm | Stable Fiiiings,

Builders' Reegulsiiem^ Refractory Materials,
nS.A.XO-XT'X'.^.OrrTTXKZZJD JET.

GATES & GREEN, Limited,
Contractors to H. M. Government. Established 1859.

Hoiiey Green Nalethric Stoneware Sanitary Tube Works, EUenroyde Furnace-Brick and Retort WorkS'
Beacon Fire-Brick and Red-Brick Works.
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PEEsrojr.—October 8th.—Various eoworage and aewage disposal

works for the township of Farington, for the mral district council.—

Mr. James Clarke, clerk to the council.

SOBTBAMPTON.—October 11th.—Supply and fiiinR of three hil?h-

pressurc Lancashire boilers, ecoDomistrs, calorificrs, nuliaton*. steam
and hot-water mains, and all ncccBsiirj' pumps, valves, ic, rcipiireil

for the extension of the heat and power u'eueraling plant at the county

lunatic asylum at Knowle, Fareham.— Mr. W. J. Taylor, county sur-

veyor. The Cattle, Winchester.

TmBBiDOS Wstii.—October 16th.—Bowerlng »nd maklng-op of new
roads on the site of the proposed workmen'* dwellings.-Mr. W. C.

Cripps. town clerk.

Kdimbukoh.- October 17th. — Various works in connection with
gasholder tank at Granton.—Mr. James M'G. Jock, clerk In the com-
missioners.

liinKiNHEAD.—October 17th.—Erection of public baths on a site

adjoining Livingstone-street and Price-street.—Mr. Charles Hrown-
ridge,A.H.i.c.B,, borough engineer and survoyor,

ToitBsrnoR Wells.-Krection of flfty-throe four-roomed cottapos and
five blocks of tenements.—Mr. W. C. Cripps, town clerk.

TENDERS.

•accepted.
CARSH ALTON.—For the supply of alxiul »l5ft. of lS-i». cast-iron

socket and spigot pipes in 12 ft. lengths, for the urban ilistrict cuilncil.

— Mr. S. Willis Gale, a.u.i.c.e., surveyor to the council :—

J. i S. Roberts, West Bromwich.—Straight, £5 168. per Ion ; specials,

£0 OS. per ton.
P.intifex A Co., Coioinan-slreet, E.G.— Straight. £o 88. jier ton.

Gibhs 4 Co., Feiichnrch-streel, E.G.- Straight £3 78. Od. jior ton;
specials, £7 per t<tn.

J. Ritchie, Mirtdlesbrringh.— Straight, £o Os. 6d. [lor ton; specials,

£1) 68. lier ton.
Stanton liim Company, Nottingham.*— Straight, £3 3s. 6d. per ton;

^llecial!^, to per ton.

CHAPEL-EN-LK-FBITH.—For the construction of a concrete service
reservoir and the pi-oviding and laying of about IJ miles of cast-iron

mains for the water supply of the township of Bamford, for the rural
district council.—Mr. J. burton Boycott, clerk to the council :

—

W. Bell & Son, Glossop-road, Shomeld* £I,3S1

DISS.—For the snpply of about 250 tots of Belgian granite, for the
urlmn district council.—Mr. Henry O. Lyus, clerk to the council :—

Per ton.

Whitwick Granite Company, Whitwick 13s. 3d.
W. Grimlcy & Co., Sutton Bridge 138. 2d.
Enderby and Stoney Starit*)n Company, Narboroufih 13s. Id.

L. Sommcrfeld, King's Lynn 12s. Id.

GRAYS.—Accepted for the supply of 1,000 tons of giuiiito and quanz-
ite, for the urban district council.—Mr. Arthur C. James, surveyor to

the council :
—

The Cherbourg Quartzite Company, Mark-lane, K.C.— Quartzite from
Imperial Quarries—li-in., Os. per ton ; U-in., !).<. M. per ton.

HALIFAX.—For the laying of about 800 yards super, of setting at
King's Cross, for the rural district council.—Mr. F. Gordon, Clitton,

Brighuuse :

—

A. Bevericy, Skircoat, Halifax £223
8. Bedford, HaUfax* 171

G. Konyon, Ualilax 170

NORWICH.— For alterations, io., at the cattle market ofBoes.—Mr.
Arthur li. ColUus, city engineer ;—

J. livanfl, IfoUon-atroet, Norwich £602

A. Hlpp«non, Ad«laldo-itrcci. Norwich «05

R. Hayes, Kiiuljerley-slrcet, Norwich 30<>

Barton 4 Son, Spi-n6cr-!.trcet. Norwich 366

U. IJaws iSon, Dereham-road. Norwioh 347

Tyroll Brothers. WhiU)triars-8treot. Nirwicht 313

t Recommended for acceptance.

PANTEG.—For the erection of olBcos, Ac, at Pontjmoile, Pontypool,
for the urban district council.-Mr. Thomas Williams, clerk Vi the

council, Albion-road, Pontypool :

—

F. C. ParQtt. Newport £1,085
Morgan 4 Evans, Pontncnynj'dd 1,017

C. H. Hambleton, I'ontnouynj'dd 1,0*5

W. Arthur, Abersychun 1,015

Bailey Brothers, Pontnonynydd* 022

SLOUGH.—Accepted for the supply of .KM tons of 2-in. broken clcHMli.Ul

flints and about 500 Urns of l(-in. macliiiie-hroken and hand-tjr 'k-.-ri

granite, fur the urban district council.—Mr. W. W. CoO|ior, mum . r

to the council :— Per 'r..n,

>. d.

Glee Hill Dhu Granite Company, Ludlow It 1

Mendip Stone Company, Shepton Mullett s

T.\MWORTH.—Accepted for the supply of about 300 tons of broken
granite, for the rural district council.—Mr. Henry J. CUrson, sur-

veyor to the council :

—

M. A. Barlow (agent for IlarUhill Granite Quarries), Glascote, Tam-
worth.—.Vvonigo price, Os. per ton.

Messrs. Nugent & Sons (agents for the Cliffo Hill Granite Company),
Tamworth.—.\vomge price, 8s, 2it. per ton.

WALTIIAMSTOW.—Accepted for the erection of pnblic baths, for the

urban district council.—Mr. E. J. Gowen, clerk to the council :

—

Killby & Gayforcl, Worship-strcet, E.C £U,830

TEDDINGTON.—For the making-up of CI irenco-road, for the arbnn
district council.—Mr. M. Ha vorth.

Lawrence 4 Thacker, Clapham Common
W. Adaiuson, Kingston.on-Thames
T. Adams, Wood Green
R. Ballard, Limited, Kilburn
K. G. Sheppard, Southend-on-Sea
R. NowclliCo., Ken.-ington, S.W
North England Asphaltic Co., Manchester ...

T. Fiee 4 Son, Maidenhead
J. J. Iiigliam, Bradford
Asphaliic Limestone Concrete Co.,Birmingham
J. Wninwri^'lit & Co., Shepton Mallett

yor to the council :

—

Tar-paving. Road-making
£211 £1,123

1,090
l,I-<5

1,328

SANITARY TUBES

2m.to42in.diam.

J. PLACE& SONS,
LIMITED,

DARWEN, LANGS.

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS
5

FOR RAISING

Se-vxT-ajsre, &Sl-i:L<5Lg^e, ~^^7'a,-t>ex*, ^Iccs.

As adopted for the Drainage of Eastbourne, Southaniptop,
Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe and iiKiny

other places, Ix^tli in tlii.-; coiiniry ami alu'oad

For Pamphlets and Particulars apply to -

HUGHES & LANCASTER,
CONTRACTORS FOR DRAINAGE AND WA-^ SUPPLY WORKS.
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MEETINGS.

27,

SEPTEMBER.
29 and 30,—The Sanitary Institute : Atimial Autumn Congress
at Birmingham.

OCTOBER.
1.—The Sanitary Institute : Annual Autumn Congress at Birmingham.

NOTICES.
The SnRVETOR and Monicipal and County Engineek

may he ordered direct^ through any of Messrs. Smith Sf Son^s
boolc-stallSf or of any newsagent in the United Kingdoin.
Applications to the Ofices for single copies hy post 7nust in all

cases be accompanied hy stamps.
The Prepaid Subscription {including postage) is as follows :

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

(Jnited Kingdom 16s. ... 7s. 6d. ... 38. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, 4c 19s. ... 9s. ed. ... 48. 9d.

The International Neics Com^pany^ 83 and 8.5 Duane-sfreet

New YorJc City; The Toronto Neios Company, Toronto; and
The Montreal News Company, Montreal, have been appointed
agents in the Utiited States and Canada for the sale of The
SURVKYOR AND MnNICIPAL AND CoDNTY ENGINEER. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

EDITORIAL OFFICES;

—

24 ERIDE-LA.NE, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

ADVERTLSEMEXT AND PUBLISHING OFFICES :

—

13 NEW STREET-HILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

THE SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.
(Incorporated h,j Su^^ul Ch.uter.)

TKMPORAKY ADDRESS

—

SAVOY-STREET, VICTORIA-EMBANKMENT, W.C.

EXAMINATIONS, 1899.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION.
Notice is given that the Preliminary Examination for the

admission of Stndents will be held on the 18th and 19th of

January next.

It is proposed to examine candidates from the counties of

Lancashire, Cheshire, Yorkshire, Durham, Cumberland, West-
moreland and Northumberland at Manchester. Candidates
from other counties in England and Wales will be examined
in London.

Irish candidates will be examined in Dublin.

PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.
Notice is also given that the Annual Professional Examina-

tions for Land Agents, Valuers and Building Surveyors (held

under the provisions of the Charter), qualifying for the

Fellowship and Associateship of the Institution, will com-
mence on the 20th of March next.

English candidates for the Professional Examinations will

be examined in Loudon.
Irish candidates will be examined in Dublin.

Particulars as to subjects, courso of examination, prizes and
scholarships can be obtained of the Secretary.

All applications for the Professional Examinations, Divs.

II., III., IV. and v., must be sent in before the 31st of

October, and applications for the Students' Preliminary Ex-
amination before the 30th of November. The necessary

entry forms for the various Examinations can bo obtained of

the Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS OPKN.

BRIDLINGT ON URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYOR.
Applications are invited for the appointment of Surveyor

to this Council, at a salary of £160 per annum. The person
appointed will be required to devote the whole of his time to

the duties of the office, and must be able to prepare plans
and superintend workn of sewerage, repairs of highways, Ac.

The applications, marked '' Surveyor," with copies of not
more than three recent testimonials, to bo forwarded to me
cot later than Tuesday, the 27tli instant.

Canvassing the members of the Council will be held a dis-

qualification.

CHAS. GRAY,
Clerk to the Council.

Clerk's Office, 39 High-street, Bridlington.

September 19, 1898.

IlLUSTRMTED CiaALOGUES
'l
-

'

Fbes on Applioatioh.

flNGINGvHURbLES^GATES&i?

WOLVERHAMPTON. . >

®/l39a l4ICANN0NSr LONDON.E.C. U

'T FAIL 11

FENCING,
HURDLES, GAT:ES. &q.

JONES &

BAYLISS

FOR QUOTATIONS.^

VICTORIA WORKS, WOLVERHAMPTON.
LONDON OFFICES Si.\iO SHOV/-ROOMS, 139 & 141 CANMOK STREET, E.C. Phase mention thuFuUieation.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMRy . Ltd
2o 3E>..A.x&^ x&o'^^r, x.£:x:x>s.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. HassalPs Patent Safety Joint.
FIRE BRBCBiS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, Ac.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E.; L. & N. W. Ry. Goods Yard, Worship Street, E.G.;
16 Charterhouse Street, E.G.; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Road, N.W.
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BOROUGH OF PLYMOUTH.
Tho Corporation ia prepared to receive opplicationa

from suitable persona for the position of Foreman, who will

bo required to take char(;e of the street (fia lighting of the

buroui;h under the direction of the Borongh Engineer.

The person appointed must be competent to tost all

burners and goTernors and the illuminating power of tho gas

by means of the photoniotor.

Applicants in applying must state their age and full par-

ticulars of past experience and prosoiit employment.
Applications, accompanied by copies of not more than three

recent testimonials, to be forwarded to mc not later thun the

1st October, endorsed " Foreman."
Canvassing members of tho Council, cither directly or in-

directly, will be deemed a disqualilication.

The salary will bo £2 os. per week.
JAMES PATON,

Borough Enginei-r and Surveyor.

Municipal OITioes.

September 20, 189S. _
OROUGH OF PLYMOUTH.
The Corporation is prepared to receive applications for

the position of General Assistant in the Borongh Engineer's

department.
Candidates must be neat and expeditious draughtsmen,

competent to survey and level accurately, prepare plans, sec-

tions and detail drawings for works of sewerage, road-making
and other works incidental to a Borough Engineer's depart-
ment; also competent to take out quantities and measure-up
works.

Preference will be given to applicants having had previous
experience in a Burongh Engineer's department.

Salary, £100 per annum, increasing by annual incremets of

£10 to £130. The engagement to be terminable by a month's
notice from either side.

Applicant's ago must be between twenty-two and thirty.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, accompanied
by copies of not more than three recent testimonials only,

which will not bo returned, to be forwarded to me not later

than Saturday, October 1st, endorsed " General Assistant."

Canvassing members of the Conned, either directly or in-

directly, will be deemed a disqualification.

JAMES PATON',
Borongh Engineer and Surveyor.

Municipal Officox.

September 1.1, 1S98.

TENDERS WANTED.

rPHE BRIDGEWATER TRUSTEES invite tcn-
-L dcrs for the Wiring, Supply of Fittingn, Lamps, Ac., for

the electric lighting of Bridgowatcr House Picture Gallery,

St. James's Park, S.W.
Copies of the specification may be obtained and plans seen

at tho offices of Messrs. O'Gorman 4 Cozens- Hardy, Con-

sulting Engineers, 6G Vietoria-strcet, S.W., on and after

September 27th, on deposit of 1 guinea.

TTRBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
U DAETFORD.

TO CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
The Council invite tenders for loying a Surface-Water

Drain and for Paving the Footways, Crossing and Channel-

ling in Fulwich-road, within their district, in accordance with

plans, sections and specification prepared by their Surveyor,

Mr. W. Harston, A.M.I. C.K., and which may beinsjwcted at his

office, High-street, iJartford.

Tenders, in envelopes endorsed " Tender for Works in Ful-

wich road," and addressed " Tho Chairman, General Purposes

Committee, Session's House, Uartford, Kent," must be sent in

not later than 5 o'clock, p.m , on Thursday, 0th October prox.

Forms of tender may be obtained of the Council's Surveyor

on payment of £10, which will bo returned to the person

whose tender is accepted on executionof a contract and bimd

for ensuring tho duo carrying ont of the works and to the

persons whose tenders are not accepted upon acceptance of

the successful tender.

Tho person whose tender is accepted will also be reqnired

to provide two sureties to tho bond, to be approved by the

Coancil.

The contract will contain a clause providing that the wages

paid to the workmen employed in the execution of the works

shall be those generally accepted as current for competent

workmen for similar work in the district.

The Council do not bind theniEolves to accept tho lowest or

any tender.

(Byonlor)

T. C. HAYWAUD,
Clerk to the Council.

Sessions House, Dart ford.

September 18, 189S. ^^^

€SSTEWART 99

INCLOSEDm lAHf
(LONG HOUR BURNiNG).

Direct Current, Single and Series.

iv/ Alternating Current, Single, all periodicities. /

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

Our SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on

180 to 240 Volts.

Alternating-Current

BEST in Quality, HIGHEST in Efiiciency.
mdoorLamp

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Lengtii,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. Writo for NEW PRICE LIST of
all Patterns.

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.,
5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.

DOUGLAS G. BATE, Assoc.M.lnst.G.E., Manager.
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THOROUGH OF TUNBRIDGE WELLS.
NEW KOADS.

The Corporation are prepared to receive tenders for Sewer-
ing and Makins-up New Roads on site of proposed workmen's
dwellings, Tunbridije Wells.

Plans and specification can be seen at the Borough Sur-
veyor's office, and quantities and form of tender obtained
from me on payment of 2 guineas, wliioh will be returned on
receipt of a honfl-fide tender.

Tenders to be sent to me on or before the 1.5th October,
1898.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the
lowest or any tender.

(By order)

W. C. CRIPPS,
Town Clork.

Town Hall, Tunbridge Wells.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF SOUTH SHIELDS.

UNDERGROUND SANITARY CONVENIENCE.

TO SANITARY ENGINEERS.
The Town Council invite tender.^ for the whole of the

works required in the Construction and Completion of an
Underground Public Convenience at the Market-place, South
Shields.

Specifications and forms of tender, with a blue print of

contract plan, may be obtained from Mr. S. B. Burgess,
A.M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Chapter-row, upon payment of
a deposit of £2, which will be retnrned on i-eeeipt of a bond-

fide tender. Remittances to be made paynbie to Mr. W.
Anderson, Borough Accountant.

Tenders, sealed and endorsed " Tender for Underground
Convenience," must be sent in to the undersigned by 12 noon
on Wednesday, the 28th September next.

The Corporation do not bind themsolvo.s to .accept the
lowest or any tender.

(By order)

J. MOORE llAYTON,
Town Clerk.

Court Buildings, South Shields.

September 12, 1898.

RON

BOROUGH OF TUNBRIDGE WELLS.
WORKMEN'S DWELLINGS.

The Corporation are prepared to receive tenders for the
Erection of fifty-three Four-roomed Cottages and five blocks
of Tenements.

Plans and specification may be seen at the Borough Sur-
veyor's office, and quantities and forms of tender obtained
fiom me on payment of 2 guineas, which will be returned on
receipt of a ioniX-fide tender.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

(By order)

W. C. CRIPPS,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Tunbridge Wells.

pITT OF BIRMINGHAM.
^-^ The Public Works Committee invito tenders for the
Reconstruction of the Sewer in Needless-alley, New-street

;

also the Construction of New Pipe Sewers in a portion of

Wentworth-road, Ac, Harborne.
Drawings and specifications may be seen, and bills of quan-

tities, schedules of prices and forms of tender obtained, on
application to this office on and after Wednesday next, the

21st instant, upon deposit of a cheque, value 2 guineas, for

each set of quantities. The cheque will be returned in each
case upon receipt by the Public Works Committee of a hand-

fide tender with prices filled in as required.

The contractor whose tender is accepted (in each case)

will be required to pay not less than the minimum standard
rate of wages current in the district.

Tenders, sealed and endorsed " Tender for Sewer, Needless-

alley," and " Tender for Sewers, Wentworth-road, &c.", to

be delivered hero not later than lU a.m. on Saturday, the 1st

of October.

The Committee do not pledge themselves to accept the

lowest or any tender.

(By order)

JOHN PRICE,
City Engineer and Surveyor.

The Council House, Birmingham.
Septpnib°r 15, 1898.

FRED^BRABY2(C?
FITZROY WORKS

v352to364 Euston R?

. TONDQNj

I VENTILATING

I GO. LTD.

(p Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.

^^m^^^ ^^1 M^ i

rftADE MARK 63 FORE STREET, LONDON, E.G., and Branches.

Telephone No. 86 H»
Es-tablished 1S40.
BK-Mim. Telegrams :

" SiimT, TliMMS

SANKEY & CO.,
Chief Office: Creek Wharf, Hammersmith, W.

Agent for HASSftLL'S IMPROVED PATENT SAFETY PIPE JOINT.

SANKEY'S IMPROVED (DEEP) INTERCEPTING
GULLY, for all kinds of Drainage. ^
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Sanitarians
in

Congress.

From our jioint of view it must
bo confessed t hat the president's ad-

dress to the Sanitary Institute Con-
gress was disappointing. Coming,

as it did, from Sir Josepli Fayrer, it could not have
been other than able, but one looked in vain to it

for pregnant snggestions for the future, or even for

new presentations of facts which have become
familiar to us in the past. With the history of tlie

Sanitary Institute most pcoiile who take any sort of

interest in matters of public health are now familiar,

with the familiaritj' that breeds respect. In its

twenty-second year of existence, and on the occasion

of its seventeenth annual congress, one may be per-

mitted again to congi-atulate it on its magnificent

work, and it is satisfactory to find that it has reaped
its reward in a well-deserved increase of prosperity,

which means increased powers of influence for good
in the years to come. When its first congress was
held, in 1877, it had 150 members and an income of

£240. In IS97 its members were 2,028, and its in-

come £6,000. In the former year five candidates

were examined for its now coveted certificates ; in

1896 that number had risen to 521. All its great

work. Sir Joseph Fayi-er tellingly pointed out, bas
been effected entirely by private enterprise, unaided
by any subsidy either from Government or other

public authority ; and he would have been justified

in adding that no little of its influence and prosperity

has been due to the marked ability of its secretary,

Mr. E. White Wallis. It was not news to the presi-

dent's audience to hear how, within the past quarter
of a century, public opinion has been educated up
to bringing pressure to bear upon legislators, in

tangible witness whereof lias come a crop of sani-

tary statutes. Unfortunatelj% however, we can feel-

ingly agree with Sir Joseph that, as some of these
are permissive and others utterly neglected, much of

the benefit they might confer is lost. In spite of

the popular belief that public authorities have
neither souls to be saved nor bodies to be kicked.

Parliament has been too pi'one to credit municipal
boards with consciences. And the result ? The
association of ideas is not exactlj' the president's,

but his is the allegation that tainted water is still

drunk, as was illustrated liy the condition of Maid-
stone and King's Lynn last year; that chimneys still

vomit forth their smoke and chemical fumes ; that
rivers are still polluted ; tliat cesspools and imperfect
drains, badly-constructed and ill-ventilated houses
still def}' alike sanitary law and common sense. One
could turn back to records of j)ast congresses and
point to the same complaints in similar definite

words. Year after year these, and a dozen other
sources of death and disease, claim their scores and
hundreds of victims

;
year after year sanitarians

clamour for the stern, systematic and .scientific en-
forcement of remedies. We may point with satis-

faction, as does Sir Joseph Fayrer, to our great
advances since Elizabethan days ; but, God knows,
our latter-day progress, in proportion to our in-

creased knowledge and resources, has been criminally

slow. " It will, perhaps, not be," says Sir Josepli,
" until the more complete organisation of the public

health administration under a Minister of Public
Health be effected, that the full benefits of sanitary

legislation will be realised and the people attain to

that standard of health and dui-ation of life for

which they have a right to hope." We can only

re-echo " Perhaps !

"

To his reference to tainted water, smoky chimneys
and other cherished ills Sir Joseph later adds the

careful preservation in their streets by the metropoli-

tan vestries of the fermenting filth that is allowed to

accumulate over the day that comes between the

Saturday and Monday, and to the practice of those

bodies in collecting refuse at all houi-s of the day.

Here, again, is an evil hoary with age and glori-

ously victorious over opprobrium. They nourish it

with antiquarian zest in the heart of London. As
in the insanitary days of our forefathers, the citizens

of our capital daily place their matutinal muck out
on the public ways in all sorts of improvised recep-

tacles ; the prowlers of the streets rake it over and
distribute much of it to the four winds of heaven,
and at their leisiu'e the refuse carts of the first city

of the world, foul and uncovered, wind in and out
of the heavy traffic " collecting." It is these, and
even more petty, anachronisms that we must watch
and eradicate. !Many forms of death-dealing disease

we have either secured immunity from, or at least

have reduced from epidemic proportions. But Sir

Joseph warns us that our vigilance must never be
relaxed. Small-pox must " gang its gait," at least

for the five years during which " conscience ''
is to

have full play ; enteric fever, the president hopes, is

to become less prevalent with improved drainage,

the removal of excreta! filth and the supplj- of pure
water ; cholera is to be similarly influenced : scarlet

fever is satisfactoril}' decreasing, but with regard to

diphtheria it would seem that sanitary arrangements
as such have had little or no effect upon the sustained
prevalence of the disease. We must wait, so far as

Sir Joseph carries us, for more knowledge of the
behaviour of the micro-organism of the scourge. As
to malarial diseases, we may include them, saj-s the

pi'esident, among those that have become all but
extinct in England, though thej- are still the promi-
nent cause of death in our Eastern empire ; but
when he turns to tuberculous disease the record is

not so satisfactory. It is true that sanitation has in

this connection done good by attending to ill-venti-

latcd and crowded dwellings, damp and waterlogged
soil, impure water and noxious trades. '" We have
witnessed," says Dr. James Pollock, "an enormous
deci'ease of deaths from phthi.sis, and a decided
lengthening of its dui-ation. Fewer die of it, and
are slower to die when arfoctod." As yet no aironts

are known which can bo aiiiilied locally to the in-

terior of the body for the destruction of bacilli or
septic material. In this direction we niaj- look with
with eager hope to the further researches of bacteri-
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ologists ; in the meantime one misses from the in-

augural address the suggestion for compulsory isola-

tion, which we hope some day may be made and
acted upon.

From the fulness of his intimate knowledge of

India Sir Josejih drew a hopeful picture of the
beneficial results of sanitary work there during the
last hall-century. From ISOO to 1S30 the ordinary
death rate of the British soldier stood at S4'6 ; in
1895 it was 15'26, and it has been even as low as
10 per 1,000. The death rate of the native army
does not show so great a diminution, but here, too,

there is an improvement. So, also, is there with
the jail population, though 27-61 per 1,000 was the
mortality in 1895. As regards the vast civil popula-
tion, the president points out that not only have
there to be dealt with epidemics, famine and long-
established modes of living, which obstruct im-
provement, but also ignorance, jjrejudice and re-

ligious scruples, which tend to make the people
doggedly resist all measures taken for the ameliora-
tion of their condition. Tet the published mortality
returns during the period between 1882 and 1895
have oscillated between 23 and 33 per 1,000

—

not, after all, says Sir Joseph, a very high
death rate considering the circumstances, but
one which is susceptible of diminution. The
interest of sanitarians the world over has of late
been centred upon the plague which has ajspeared
in India within the last two years, and one notes
with relief the optimistic opinion of so high an
authority as the president, that already it has been
shown to be amenable to sanitary laws, like other
epidemics, and that there is a hope that it may be
ultimately controlled and got rid of altogether,
though there is reason to fear that this will not
take place for some time to come.

Returning, finally, to the more general observations
in the inaugiiral address, there are some sentences
which come early in the paper but which may fitly

close these passing comments. " In some parts of
England, where health is the main object con-
sidered, it (the death rate) has been as low as 9 per
1,000 ; in others, where the chief objects are manu-
facture, trade or money-making, it has been 30 per
1,000. The death rate is susceptible of considerable
modification, and we know how it may be increased
or diminished

; it behoves the nation to exert its

power and stand credited with the lowest figure.

In fact, it is, within certain limits, at our own control,
and whether the people shall die at the rate of 13
or 23 per 1,000 depends on how we recognise
our responsibility and put in force sanitary regula-
tions. It is mainly a question of finance. Our sani-
tarians can say how it is to be done, and are per-
petually saying it ; but more money, more faith,
more energy are needed to deal with this question
satisfactorily." One of the first and most practical
steps, we venture to add, should be a simple codi-
fication of existing sanitary statutes ; a second, their
more complete, universal and impartial enforcement.

_l^
In his annual report submitted

Opening of *° *^^® Teddington Urban District

Streets. Council for the j-ear ended June
30th the surveyor, Mr. Marshall

Hainsworth, refers to one or two interesting points
of practice. About a year ago the Grand Junction
Waterworks Company decided to cast upon all

persons seeking a supply of water the statutory
duty of making good and maintaining the surface
of roadways over trenches cut for that purpose, and
in consequence of this decision the council under-
took the responsibility of repairing this damage on
certain terms. The disturbance of the surface of a
public highway is only allowed after a license or
permit for the purpose has been obtained from the
council, and thus a record of and supei-vision over
these operations is obtained, the work being facili-

tated by the courtesy of the water company in sub-

mitting regulai- notifications of the applications

made to them for a supply of water. Very few of

the parish roads escaped damage from opening dur-
ing the past year, and Mr. Hainsworth takes par-

ticular exception to the clumsy method of opening
down to the water mains for the purpose of cutting

ofi: the services in cases of non-payment of water
rates, a process that is obviated by other companies
in various ways. The opinion of the borough engi-

neer of Birkenhead is quoted, to the effect that re-

placement is not reinstatement, trenches being often

closed without any serious attempt to consolidate

the loose excavations, that are often indiscriminately
composed of road materials and soil obtained in the
cutting of the trench. The consequence of these
operations is that the i-oad surface is never made
good until the road is re-coated or re-formed.

Further difficulties have been experienced, owing to

the failure of the water company to submit prior to

the execution of the work plans showing the position

of the new mains to be laid, the result being that
they are often laid in very undesirable positions in

the roadways. Inferior foundation for plug boxes
has also been a cause of unevenness in the road sur-

faces, but it is expected that the introduction of

concrete as a foundation will i-emove this factor of

dis-repair. The experience of the year confirms Mr.
Hainsworth in the opinion previously formed that

the responsibilities of the maintenance of all public

highways should vest solely in one authority—the
ui'ban district council acting as the highway author-

ity. He therefore concludes by recommending that

the excavation of ti-enches in public highways for

the laying of house drain connections, or gas or

water services, be undertaken by the council for the
various companies and owners of projaerty upon a
schedule of prices based upon the nett cost of similar

work, as he is convinced that any loss that might
accrue from such an arrangement would be more
than compensated by the proper reinstatement of

the roadways and footways.

The city electrical engineer of
Manchester Manchester has recently issued a

Corporation • -, , r i j.-

Electricitv
revised set ot regulations m con-

Regulations, section with the supply of electrical

energy which will repay some con-

sideration. Comprising, as they do, some thirty-three

pages, the rules may appear to be a little alarming
from the consumer's point of view, but, seeing that
they are really intended to safeguard the interests

of the consumer, few objections ought to be raised.

The special feature of the Manchester system of supply—viz., the five-wire arrangement—enables the corpo-

ration in many streets to give a supply of electrical

energy at a different voltage, ranging from 100 to

400 volts, which is a matter of some importance to

many consumers. The majority of the regulations

do not differ from those usually adopted by muni-
cipalities and companies. The most striking altei'a-

tions are those relating to wiring and fittings, and
the innovation proposed by the city electrical engi-

neer is somewhat startling. Practically all wiring,

electrical fittings and appliances of every description

situated on any premises intended to be used for

the supply of electrical energy from the corporation

mains must be approved by the city electrical en-

gineer before the installation is connected. In other

words, every detail of an installation has to be sub-

mitted to the city engineer before they will be per-

mitted to be erected. Hitherto it has usually been
felt that if the consumer's wiring and fittings were
reasonably safe, that is if the electrical test applied

was moderately satisfactory, current was then sup-
plied without demur. It was generally felt that the

test applied was of a s(nnewhat peii'unctory nature,

and certainly could not reveal much of the inferior

work that might exist. It was merely a test of the
insulation which might alter from day to day. Mr.
Wordingham, the Manchester engineer, proposes to
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sweep all this away, and the changes coming upon
what Iiave been undoubtedly lax methods may cause

some perturbation. From a consumer's point of

view it does appear to bo somewhat parental to insist

that all fittings should l)o submitted to the city en-

gineer before they can be used. It i< putting an
obstacle in the way of pushing the electric light, and
might have the effect of deterring.some householders

oi' shopkeepers from having their premises wired if

they are compelled to go through the formula pre-

scribed b}- the city electrical engineer. If the articles

were to bo submitted only by a contractor, we think

there is a good deal to be .said for the regulation, but
it. will never do to make it difficult for the consumer
to obtain electric light.

Our readers will find in our
*" issue of September 2ud a refer-

Appointment ^^^^ j^, j,^^, circumstances of an

Axminster. appointment by a rural district

council in Devonshire. The de-

tails were so extraordinary that but for the fact

that we knew our cori-espondent to be thoroughly re-

liable we should have hesitated to credit them. We
have been at pains, liowevei', to make some in-

quiries, and find that the storj' is onlj- too true. We
did not previously mention the name of the [ilace,

but we shall do so now. It is Axminster. The facts

of the ca.se may be bi-icHy given. Last montli a

special adjourned meeting was held to consider

applications for the aj)iiointment of a highwaj- sur-

veyor, and select three candidates to attend the next
meeting of the council. There were a large number
of applicants, and it was stipulated that each can-

didate should state the salary lie would require

One of the selected three was the assistant, or
" partner," as he is sometimes called, of the late

surveyor, and this candidate, who, we understand,
is only twenty-three years of age, was ultimately

appointed in preference to more experienced men,
at a salary of £150 a year, a higher figure, we be-

lieve, than was asked by the other selected candi-

dates. Before the election was made it was thought
that the local candidate stood veiy little chance.

One of our correspondents relates a peculiar story

in connection with the proceedings. Prior to the
final selection the question arose as to whether
certain plans of roads under the jurisdiction of the
council were the property of that body or not.

These plans were then in the possession of, and
claimed by, the outgoing surveyor. The council

decided that, though the plans were prepared by
their survejor during his term of office, they could
not or would not claim them, and the retiring sur-

ve^-or having given the council to understand that
the plans would be at the disposal of his successor
if he were elected, elected he accordingly was.
Another correspondent informs us that, while the
appointment has caused some dissatisfaction in the
district on account of the youth and inexperience of

the new surveyor, the majority of the members
excuse themselves on the ground that he is a near
relative of the chairman, and that a year or two
ago he paid a large sum of money I o the retiring

survej'or to become his partner and ultimate
successor. These seem to u.s to be two veiy good
reasons why he should not have been elected.

In another column we give
.*" ^ some details of the resignation of

Appomtment jj^. g^^^^^ ^^^^ surveyor to the

Bridlington. Bridlington Urban District Coun-
cil, in consequence of his appoint-

ment to C'hcrtsey. At the meeting of the council
thei-e was unanimity in praising the work of 'Slv.

Stow, but a disposition to comjilain because he had
not applied for an increase of salary instead of a
new situation, the imi)lication evidently beini; that he
might have had the former for the asking. It does not

seem to have occurred to the members that if they
thought their surveyor's services woi-e worth more
than they were paying it would have been moi-e

graceful on their part to have raised his salary

spontaneously without waiting for an application.

It would al.so have been more in accordance with

the moral fitness of things, for it is the sheerest

KO])histry to say that anything can justify em-
ployers in accepting underpaid work, which is

simpl}- a case of taking something for which nothing

is given in return. It must be I'ather annoying to

the retiring surveyor to know that, after the ad-

mitted excellence of his work, a successor is to be

appointed at an increased salary, but he un-

doubtedly did the right thing in finding another

situation in preference to throwing himself on the

tender mercies of the Bridlington Urban District

Council, however much the}' may now profess to

value his services. We observe that during the

discussion at the council meeting a member objected

to the salary proposed to be given to the new sur-

veyor, the objection being based on the gi-ound that

many tradesmen at the present time were not earn-

ing as much. We shall not attempt to analyse the

peculiar beauty and subtlety of this argument.

There was some compensation, however, in coming
across a remark on the part of another member to

the effect that a surveyor should be remunei-ated so

that he would be above influence in the discharge of

his duties.

Without in any way desiring to

^*'t fl^*?!","* anticipate.the result of the inquii-yTramway
, , • , • i i j • i ii i /

Accident. "^'^^' '^ being held into the lament-

able disaster on the recently-

opened tramway system at Biudford, the accident

ought to have very little bearing upon the subject

of electrical working, because it was evident from
the very outset that whatever the motive power
may have been a similar catastrophe might have
occurred, llany of our readers will remember the

terrible calamity that occun-cd on the Huddei-sfield

municipal steam lines some years ago, when one of

the steam cars got beyond tlie driver's control and
was capsized at the bottom of a steep gradient in a

manner very similar to what happened at Bradford.

It may be shown at Bradford that slightly different

handling of the controlling apparatus might have
averted the danger, but the same may be said of

practically every I'ailway accident that occurs.

Although the matter seems to be clearlj- explainable,

it will be regrettable if the accident influences any
corporation when deciding upon the merits of elec-

trical and other tramway' methods, as appears to be
the case in Newcastle, where, to judge from the local

agitation that is I'ife, the occurrence at Bradford is

likely to have considerable weight. In order to

show that the question of gi-ndients is not wholly
responsible for the Bradford accident, it may be
pointed out that at Bristol and Halifax much more
severe gradients are being constantly ti-avei-sed by
electric cars.

Stratford's
Polluted
River.

In our last issue we gave a brief

report of a Local Government
Board inquiry which was held
last week respecting complaints

lodged by the inhabitants of Sti-atford as to the
polluted state of the Channelsea river, which com-
municates with the Lea. Among other things it

was alleged that an outbreak of diphtheria in

Stratford had resulted from the pollution. As the
brevity of the report may create an incon-ect im-
pression, we print in another column a report on
the subject recently jiresented by the borough en-

gineer of West Ham. Mr. Lewis Angell. There
seems to be no evidence that the cases of diphtheria

are attributable to the state of the river, and the
general health of the district is continuously very
good. Cases of di])htheria occur in other parts of

the district.
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MIDLAND DISTRICT MEETING AT BILSTON.— 11.

BiLSTON : View of Wellington-road.

We now conclude onr report of this meeting. It will be
remembered that before giving an account of the visita and
other functions we reproduced Mr. Wilson's long and valuable
paper, but were compelled to hold over the latter part, which
dealt exclusively with the waterworks. This concluding part
of the paper is as follows :

—

SEVEN YEARS IN A BLACK COUNTRY TOWN
(continiiedj

,

By C. L. N. Wilson, assoc.m.inst.c.e.

WATERWORKS.

Under the 1850 Act the coramiasioneiB obtained powers to
construct waterworks and to supply the town with water,
and they commenced to pump water from the mines by the
Sandy gay engine direct into the water mains, but, as
might have been expected, this did not prove satisfactory.
About the same time that our Act was obtained the Wolver-
hampton Waterworks Company was established, and took
power to supply Eilston, and then, in a few years after, the
South Staffordshire Waterworks Company also took power to
supply Bilston, and the Wolverhamptom Waterworks Com-
pany actually commenced to supply water in the town. The
then commissioners made a bargain with the Wolverhampton
Waterworks Company for them to supply the town with
water in bulk, and the company to withdraw from supplying
the township in detail, the charge to the commissioners being
6d. per 1,000 gallons, and the commissioners to do the dis-

tribution themselves. At the end of this term the commis-
sioners negotiated with the South Staffordshire Waterworks
Company for their price to supply Bilston, but whilst these
negotiations were going on the South Staffordshire Water-
works Company, without the knowledge of the Bilston com-
missioners, entered into an agreementwith the Wolverhampton
Waterworks Company by which the South Staffordshire
Waterworks Company were prohibited from supplying
Bilston with water under a penalty of £5,000. Therefore the
commissioners entered into a second agreement for a further
term of twenty-one years, the water to be taken in bulk, and
the price to bo 5d. per 1,000 gallons, the commissioners to
pay for not less than 220,000 gallons per day, and any excess
over the 220,000 gallons per day to bo paid for at the same
rate. In 1868 the Wolverhampton Coi poration proposed to
purchaio the undertaking of the Wolverhampton Waterworks
Company, and prouiotcd a Hill in Parliament to which was
scheduled for confirmation by Parliament tlie before-men-
tioned agreement between the South Staffoidshlre Water-
works Company and the Wolverhampton Waterworks Com-
pany. The Bilston Township Commissi»nors 9i>posed this

Bill, on the ground that it would place them in the hands of

the Wolverhampton Waterworks Company, and would pro-

hibit them obtaining water from the South Staffordshire

Waterworks Company. The result of this .opposition was
that the agreement between the commissioners and the
Wolverhampton Waterworks Company was made perpetual
as between the Wolverhampton Corporation and the Bilston
Commissioners, subject to a revision in price every twenty-
one years. The first term of twenty-one years expired in

1SS9, and the Wolverhampton Corporation gave notice for

an advance from 5d. to 6d. per 1,000 gallons ; the Bilston

Township Commissioners gave notice for a reduction from
5d. to 4d. per 1,000 gallons. An arbitration followed, Mr.
Baldwin Latham being the engineering adviser for the
Township Commissioners, and he advised that 3d. per 1,000
gallons was the outside price the Wolverhampton Corpora-
tion ought to charge, and that it would be better and cheaper
for the Bilston Township Commissioners to construct their

own waterworks and become independent of Wolverhampton.
He further advised that within 6 or 7 miles of Bilston it

would be possible to obtain a good and plentiful supply of

water, and, acting upon his advice, the Township Commis-
sioners determined to construct their own waterworks. To
do this Parliamentary powers were required, to get rid of

the agreement with the Wolverhampton Corporation, which
had been made perpetual. The commissioners, however, first

of all sought the advice of the Local Government Board, who
advised that it appeared to them that the Township Commis-
sioners were only bound to the Wolverhampton Corporation
for 220,000 gallons per day, and that the Township Commis-
sioners might construct works for the supply required beyond
that. They then applied for a loan for this purpose, where-
upon the Wolveihampton Corporation gave them notice that

unless they abandoned their purpose they (tho corporation)

would move for an injunction in the Supreme Court to re-

strain them. The commissioners refused to ab.andon their

proposal, and the application of the Wolverhampton Corpora-
tion for an interlocutory injunction was refused. The Town-
ship Commissioners were then advised to promote a Bill in

Parliament, so that there was a Chancery suit and Parlia-

mentary proceedings running at tho same time. The Bill

came before a committee of the House of Commons, who
took evidence, but ultimately decided not to pass the Bill,

liaving regard to the Chancery proceedings. The action

conimenced by the Wolvcrliampton Corporation for an in-

junction came on soon after, when tho First Court held that

the agreement held the Bilston Townshi|) Commissioners to the

Wolverhampton Corporation for all the water they required.
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From tliia decision tho Bilstoii Township Commissioners ap-

pealed, and on this occasion the Court was divided : two

judRes held that the Bilston Township Commissioners were

bound to take all the water tlipy required from tlie Wolver-

hampton Corporation, and the other jodgo held that they

were only bound for 220,(XX) gallons per day. Tho Township
Commissioners were ftrongly advised to appeal to the House
of Lords against this decision, and the appeal was in the list

for hearing. At this stage in the proceedings negotiations

were entered into by the two authorities, which ended in the

Bilston Commissioners agreeing to pay the Wolverhampton
Corporation the sum of £'t),000 to be released from tlio terms
of the agreement, and also to promote a Bill in Parliament

for powers to supply tho township of Bilston with water, and
to construct their own waterworks; the Wolverhampton
Corporation agreeing to help tho commissioners to obtain

their Bill. Tho commissioners, in accordance with this agree-

ment, promoted a Bill which became law in 1893 after some
slight opposition. In 1895 another agreement was entered

into botween the two authorities, under which Bilston agreed

to pay Wolverhampton the sum of £7,750 for tho right to

supply such portion of the Coseley District Council as is in

the Wolverhampton area of supply; and also for certain

mains, valves, hydrants, &c., in this district, and along the

Parkfield- road and other roads from the corporation's

pumping station at Goldthorn Hill, to the boundary of tho

Bilston Urban District Council on the Willenhall-road and
this was incorporated in tho Bilston Improvement Act of

1896 ; and, after some slight opposition from the Seisdon
Rural District Council, was approved, subject to certain con-

cessions to this council. The water area for supply consists

now of tho township of Bilston, such portion of the Coseley
area as was in the Wolverhampton area of supply, and the
parishes of Uimloy, Wombonrn, Swindon, Trysail and Wood-
ford in the Seisden rural district.

The average daily amount of water pumped is .about 840,000
gallons, or about 26 gallons per head per day for all purposes;
of this about 5 gallons per head per day is for trade pur-

poses. Tho water rate is practically 7 per cent, per annum
upon the rateable value ; nothing is charged for tho first water-
closet, but a charge of 10s. is made for every water-closet

beyond the first per annum, and the sum of 8s. for every bath.

nESCRIPTION OF THR WORKS.

The whole of the works were designed by Mr. Baldwin
Latham, m.i.c.e., Ac, of Westminster, and the author acted
as resident engineer. In June, 1892, a test bore-hole was
pat down, 4 in. in diameter and 66 ft. deep ; and tho first

come of water was met with at a depth of 30 ft. below the
surface. After this bore-hole had been put in a 3-in. pump
with 7-in. stroke was lowered into the well, and a steam en-
gine and boiler obtained to drive it: this pump lifted 16
gallons per minute. Below is a table showing the effect of

two and a quarter hours' pumping— ii;.:

—

ft. in.

After 30 minutes pumping water 7 below top of bore-holes.

„ -15 „ » 9
60

„ 90 „ „ 10 „ „

,. 105 „ „ 10 -t

„ 120 „ „ 10 4

„ 13.5 „ „ 10

After tho pump was stopped it took forty-seven minutes
for tho water to rise in the borehole until it just overflowed;
on no occasion afterwards were we able to lower tho water in

the bore-hole to a greater depth than 10 ft. from the snrfuco.

In October, 1893, a contract was entered into witli Messrs.

H. Hughes & Sons to sink the well and drive the adits, and
they commenced work on Monday, January 15, 1894. On
February Gth the well was down 31ft., and the hand-pumps
and palsometer were beaten, and a 10-in. steam puniji was
then pnt to work. On March 22nd the shaft was down 65 ft.,

and the come of water was 7,363 gallons per hour. C)n

April 11th the shaft was down 91 ft. 8 in., and the come of

water was 13,748 gallons per hour. On April 18th tho large

steam pump was beaten ; tho water then rose to within

1 ft. lO-i in. from the surface when tho bore-hole was plugged,

bat when the water was overflowing from the bore-hole, in

fifteen minutes it fell to 2 ft. 2 in. below tho surface and re-

mained constant at that level. Tho sandstone in tho well

was tested, when dry, and broken up into sand ; 1,061 grains

taken ; of this, 1,054 grains went through a 2,.TO0-mesli sieve,

and 1,0-17 grains of this passed through a 4,900-raesh sieve.

A second 10-in. steam pump was then obtained, and on
June 13th the well was down 134ft., and the come of water
was 801,700 Gallons in twenty-four hoars. From then up to

August 8th tho water could not bo got out, and Messrs. H.
Hughes it Sons threw up the contract ; from that time Mr.
John Hughes, their surety, carried on tho sinking of the shaft,

and on September 3rd a third [lump was got to work, and
the men commenced sinking again on September 10th, and
went on until September 17th, when the pit wasdown 1-12 ft

;

at this point tho pumiis were beaten again. The men got to

work again on October 9th, but failed again on October 15th,

with the well only 149rt. deep. It was then decided to sink a
second shaft and connect tho two by means of headings, and
after this was done he still could not go on with the sinking,
and it was found necessary to put down our permanent pumps

and allow tho contractor to use them in addition to his own ;

by this means the wells were got down to their fall depth

and the headings driven for a short distance, and the brick-

work finished in December, 1897, as it at present stands.

It was decided not to pat down tho bore-hole in No. 1

well or to drive tho headings any further. For tho

last sixty-seven days, npon which it was necessary to

pump from the bottom of the shaft whilst the cast-iron

tubbing, the oak curbs, and the lower portion of tho brick-

work were got into position, 101,4-10,942 gallons of water

was raised, or an average of 1,514,0-1-1 gallons per day, or 251

gallons per minute. The shafts are both sunk in a trough in

what aro known as the banter beds, the particular bed being

the upper soft red sandstone, which at this point is about

160 ft. thick, and overlies the pebble beds, whicli are probably

350 ft. thick. This rock is well known as a good wotor-bear-

ing strata. The shafts are two in number, one 150 ft. deep

and 8 ft. 6 in. in diameter, tho ot her 140 ft. deep only. They
are connected by a heading, ft. by 4 ft. and -15 ft. long. The
steining in each case consists of tho best Staffordshire blue

bricks, bnilt in cement mortar, the upper 15 ft. being 14-in.

work and the remaining portion 9-in. ; the water is carried

down behind the walls by means of perforated cast-iron pipes

packed round with gravel. Tho adits are driven the following

distances only

—

vi:., north adit, 43 ft. instead of 132 ft. ; south

adit, 32 ft. instead of 258 ft.; east adit, 79 ft. instead of 343 ft.;

and the west adit, 84 ft. instead of 99 ft. The whole of the

cement, bricks, &c., were tested on the ground beforo using.

£ >. J.

The original contract was ... ... ... £3,281 10 5

The cost of work, including pumping, was ... 0,822 1

Of this latter sum no leas than £2,203 93. lOd. representa

money paid for extra pumping alone. In connection w^ith

this contract a wharf, 90 ft. long, was constructed on the

side of the canal, and a small brick bridge overflow drain,

measuring chamber and a length of roadway, at a cost of

£376 12s. 3d.

During the whole of the time the works were in progress

tho whole of the wells in the district were carefully measured

^
Bii.sTOX: The Metkr-Uocsr.

every week, the water passing down tho stream gauged daily,

and the amonnt of rainfall was aUo taken daily, and a register

of the whole kept for reference. Tho level of the ground

round well is 2d8o ft. above ordnance datum, the bottom of

tho tank is 2525 ft. above ordnance datum, tiie surface of the

stream 2525 ft. above ordnance datum, and tho surface of

the water in canal 256 ft. above ordnance datum.

Tho reservoir is situated at Goldthorn Hill, a distance of

6,617 yaids from the pumping station at thoBratch; tho

bottom' of tho reservoir is 595 ft. above onlnance datum ;
tho

inlet from the rising main being 597 ft. above ordnance

dotum, tho outlet to Bilston 59533 ft. above ordnance datum,

the top water level 607 ft. above ordnance datum, and the

surface of tho ground on the top is 011-75 ft. above oninauco

datum. It is a covered service reservoir only, coiistrnoted

entirely of cement concrete with a floated face ; it is 1 10 ft.

9 in. by 106 ft., divided into niiio compartments by eight

cross walls, 2 ft. thick, and covered with semicular arches,
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tlie croas walls themselves beiiipj each uiercetl with ten suit-

able openiiiga ; the drains run in the cross walls, and are all

collected and cnnnectirg to the cleansing pond; twenty-seven
Crefjeens air-inlets are provided, and a by-pass, so that the

water can be pumped direct into the mains whilst the reser-

voir is beinj^ cleaned out, &c. The bottom is 2 fr. thick, and
the sides and ends taper from 3 ft. 6 in. at the bottom to 2 ft.

at the top; an overflow and draw-off pipe is also fi.xed and
connected to the cleansing pond, and the necessary manholes,

ladders and valve chambers are also fixed. The concrete

used consisted of six parts by measure of mixed stone and
sand to one of cement, the cement being fresh burnt finely

ground Portland, weighijie 1161b. per striked bushel when
filled from a hopper with a fall of not more than 1 ft., and to

stand 3.501b. to the square inch when tested on a section of

2^- square inches after seven days' immerfion in water, and
not more than 10 per cent, residuum left in a 2,500-mesh
sieve; the stone dressings for gates, &c., are "Pennant."
Before the contract was advertised two trial holes were sunk,

and it was found that the site was sand and gravel ; in fact,

the contractor found all the sand and gravel he required on
the job. The sand re(inired washing, however, before being
used, and the concrete was carefully placed in position ;

strips of iron. No, 16 B.W.G. and li in. wide, were also put
in the concrete work, and after the shutters had been drawn
the whole of the inside of the work and the top of the arches

outside wore floated at two different times with coats of

mortar | in. in thickness, and composed of ono of cement and
one of sand. The work is very well done, and is perfectly

watertight, the contractor being Henry Hill, of Maidenhead,
and the amount of contract £3,601 ITs., the actual cost being
£3,57-1 12s. 9d.

The rising main is 6,617 yards in length, of 14-in. cast-iron

pipes, properly tested at the foundry and on the ground to

the following tests

—

viz.,—

ss Description Xi flJ
=> J *i S'B o'"

iK
and Mark.

.HS Ik^ 'S.'o
il*^ •is n

'So So 4-0^ Pm Ehc ^S Oe K^
in. in. ft. in. in. lb. lb. ft.

3 For hydrants .V 9 — — 172 8 1,000

12 Straight /'.I 9 3 A 71.5 35 500
12 Radial S 4 3 i 382 17 —
14 Straight, A 1 12 3.> >\ 1,953 97 1,000

14 R J 12 3* is 1,717 85 800
14 c t 12 3i tV 1,484 74 600
14 1) 8 12 Zk A 1,262 63 500
14 Radial A lA 4 3k

X 844 42 —
14 .. c 4 3i i 680 34 —
14 Branch, A 1 3 3i A G67 33 1,000

14 ! I 3 s\ To 604 30 800
14 c

j;
3 3.V ^ 524 26 600

H >i
D i 3 3i A 466 23 500

The joints are made entirely of lead, cold rings of drawn
lead being driven into the socket first until they were half

full, and then filled with molten lead and well caulked.

Every length of pipe was tested by a force pump to a pres-

sure of 200ft. above the working head at its upper end, the

force pump being fixed at the lower end for all the tests.

The hydrants are extra strong, of the loose valve screw-down
type for bayonet-joint connection, 2i in. in diameter ; the air

valves are of the single self-acting type, 35 in. in diameter, with
floating ball and leather diaphragm ; the stop-cocks are also

ou the screw-down principle, with Icope valves and stuffing

boxes, and tested for 300 lb. pressure, of I he following weights

:

i in., 10 02., J in., 20 oz., | in., 26oz , 1 in. 31 oz. metal, 141b.

copper, Ijlb. lead and lib. block tin. Morris & Penny's
ferrules are used for house connections with cone joints, and
their patent apparatus for tapping mains nnder pressure are

used for fixing them. The rising moiu is laid at a uniform
depth to bottom of sockets of 4 ft. 7 in. below the surface of

the roadway. This work was also well cariicd out by the con-

tractor, Mr. Herbert Holloway, of Wolverhampton ; not one
single joint had to be re-ran, and very few wanted setting

up a second time. The contract price was £7,154 2s. 4d., and
the actual cost £7,115 33. 7d.

The pumping station is very prettily situated at the

Bratch, Wombourn, and consists of a noble castle-like red

(Ruabou) pressed-brick building, with HoUington stone

dressing, window heads, &c. The building has a Gothic
feeling, and the principal portion has four turrents, one at

each corner, and embattled parapets. The building consists

of area and pump-room, engine-house, well-house, and a
small fitting shop, boiler-house and coal store. The pump-
house is in the basement, and the walls arc constructed of

concrete ; the remaining walls, both inside and out, arc built

with red Ruabou pressed bricks. The stack is also built of

red Ruabon bricks, and it is 90 ft. in height, surmounted
with a cast-iron ornamental railing 3 ft. high, a weathercock

and vane; and, to prevent a pollution, Moule's patent earth-,

closet, with galvanised iron pails, is provided. The con-

tractors for this portion of the work were Messrs. H. Willcook

& Co., of Wolverhampton. The contract price was £5,718 6s. 6d.,

and the actual cost £6,133 63. 9d.

ENOINKS, PUMPS AND BOILERS.

This contract was let in the first place to Messrs. Jas. Watt
& Co., of Soho Works, Birmingham, under conditions to bo
hereinafter stated ; but, unfortunately, this old-established

firm crme to grief before they had half completed their con-

tract, but what work they had finithed was very well done
indeed, and the author is very glad that the old name of Watt
in connection with steatn engine works in Birmingham is not

to die out, Messrs. Averys, who purchased the works, having
given notice of their intention to trade under the old name of

James Watt & Co., Limited. I have also given the samo
particulars with regard to tho tenders of Messrs. Thoruowill &,
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Warliam, of Bnrton-on-Trcnt, who havo succesafally com-
pleted this portion of tho work.
On these fiptures James Watt iS: Co.'s tender for the engines

and pumps, with ITornsby's boilers and Green's economiser,
was accepted. The engines are of tho verticle triple-expansion
type, and surface condensintr, with tho three force pumps
placed directly underneath the crank shaft, and two well
pumps driven from a pin in a disc at the end of the crank
shaft, connected by a pitman of pitch pine to a pair of rock-
ing bobs placed over tho well, the pamps being about 140 ft.

from tho surface of the well.

Each engine has a high-pressure, intermediate-pressure and
low-pressure cylinder, the internal diameters of which are
16 in., 26 in. and 40 in. respectively. These cylinders were
all tested hydraulically to a pressure of 3201b. on the sqaare
inch before leaving the maker's works, have a 3-ft. stroke,

and are fitted with valve chests, indicator cocks, escape valves,

auxiliary starting valves, cylinder drain cocks, jacket drain
cocks, and the necessary gear for working them. The
cylinders are lagged .and covered, with planished steel and
brass bands and screws; each cylinder is fitted with main
and expansion valves, the latter ranging from nine to three.

The whole of the valve gear is of the Corliss trip type.
The pistons are fitted with Dickie's improved metallic

packing. The piston rods are .5-in. diameter, of forged scrap
steel. The crank shaft is set at angles of 120 deg. with each
other, the sequence of the cranks being II. P., L.P., I.P. The
disc on fly-wheel is set to give a stroke of 3 ft.; tho fly-wheels
are six-armed, 13ft. diameter, and weigh 7 1 tons; square
holes are cut on the face, for barring round. Boiler feed
pumps and auxiliary feed pnmps are provided; a single air

pump, 13i in. diameter with a 3-ft. stroke, is driven from a
disc on the outside fly-wheel.

Tho condensers contain GOO square feet of cooling surface
each; the tubes are solid-drawn brass, IJ in. inside diameter

and 22 B.W.G. in thicknes.", fastened to tube plates with

screwed ferrules and packed with asbestos. The force pumps
are 11 in. in diameter; tho poIo5 .are connected tocross-henia

under the crank shaft, and workoi by side rods ; the suction

and delivery valves are double-boat and made of gun metal.

Tho air vessels are 3 ft. 9 in. diameter, and from the centre

of discharge from force pumps to tho top of the dome ia

12 ft. 6 in.; those air vessels wore tested to 800 ft. A Weat-
inghouse air compressor is fixed on the west side of engine-

house, for charging tho air vessels.

The well pumps are 14 in. diameter, with a 3-ft. stroke,

and are suspended by means of two wrought-iron suspension

rods 2{-in. diameter, and a lo-in. rising main from specially

strong cast-iron girders over the top of tho well, the launders

being fixed on the top of these girders; each pump has a

Babbitt's metal double-beat valve. The quadrants are of

wrought-iron ; and tho spear rods are pitch pine, 7 in. by
oin., fitted with strapping plates and bolls.

The materials used had to stand the following testa :

—

Teusioiial PercenlBROof
Strains por (k>ntniction of

Irok. square inch. Fractured Area.

Bars and rods under 4 in. in sectional Tons.

area ... 24 40
Bars and rods over 4 in. in sectional

area

Plates

Channel, angle and tee iron...

Steei..

Plates, bars, rods, angles and tees... 27 to 30 10

Overhead travelling cranes are provided both in engine

and well honses and fitting-shop. The fitting-shop contains

one of Thornewill & Warliam's horizontal steam engines ; one

10-iu. by 12-ft. box gap bed, self-acting, sliding, surfacing

and screw-cutting lathe ; one 6-in. by 6-ft. gap bed, self-

2-1 30
21 10
22 30

Jis. WiTi 4 Co., 1

1.

nghau Tkokkewill i Wardxm, Burton-on-Tront.

1. Amount of tender
2. Equivalent for engines off 100 mills at

1 per cent, reduction
3. Equivalent for engines off 100 mills at

2s. penalty
4. Extra, two fly-wheels ...

5. Extra for four tye rods

6. Six months' coals when pumping
400,000 gallons per day of eight
hours, coals at 10s. per tou...

7. Wages, one driver and one atokcr for

six months, as above
8. Guaranteed weight in tons ...

9. Duty, in million foot-lb.

10. Lb. coal per IMI.P. per hour
11. Lb. feed water per 1,(X)0,CKX1 gallons

pumped
12. Lb. feed water per P. II.P. per hour
13. Lb. water evaporated por lb. of ooal

at and from 212 deg. Fahr....

14. Time for completion, in months
1.5. Price por ton ... ... " ...

Babcock's
Boilers and
EconomtBer,
or Green's
Economiser.

£8,550

£8,464

£8,379

£123

97

,?„°,TA^:'h sterling's
Boilers and
Economiser.

Boilers and
Green's

Economiser,

Babceck'8
Boilers and
Economiser.

Hornsby's
Boilers and
Green's

Economiser

Sterling's
Boilers and
Kconumificr.

£8,470 £8,300

£8,004 £7,843

£7,453 £7,304

£125 £125

Corliss Gear and Automatic Cut-ofl (3«ar.

£13,100 £12,800 £12,500

£11,790 £11,520 £11,250

£10,4S0 £10,210 £10,000
£50 £50 £50
£50 £50 £50

93 93

£123
352
101
2-195

£123
352
105 i

21

£123
352

1054
21

£91
404
110
2010

£91
404
110

2(110

£91
404
110

2 016

47,800
19

57,120
21

.57,120

21

Si.tXKl

IS

54,00.1

IS

54,000
18

9

9

24 6s. 9d.

10

9
£24 Is. 3d.

10
9

£23 lis. 7d.

9
9

£32 Ss. 6il.

9
9

£81 133. 8d.

9
a

£30 I8». 9
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acting, sliding, surfacing and screw-catting lathe ; one 6-in.

stroke shaping machine; one planing machine, and one 30-in.

donble-geared drilling machine ; one 2-ft. grindstone, and a
bench with vice. There is also a portable smith's hearth
outside.

The boilers are Hornsby's water-tube boilers, with abont
1,426 square feet of heating space and abont 26 square feet
of grate space. The tubes are 4 in. internal diameter and
about 18 ft. long ; the steam and water drum is 3 ft. 6 in.

diameter and 23ft. Tin. long. They are tested to 2001b.
pressure, and the working pressure is 145 lb. on the square
inch. They are fitted with safety valves to blow i ff a' 150 lb.

pressure. At first considerable difficulty was experienced
with these boilers, said to be caused from the large amount
of oil passing from the cylirders through tlie condensers into

the boilers ; for the past twelve months, however, they have
worked very well, and now that a double feed-water filter

(Reeves') has been fixed, there doe-i not appear to be any
reason why they should not continue to do so. The econo-
miser is one of Green's, of Wakefield, the heating surface
being about 784 square feet ; it was tested hydraulically to

3001b. pressure, and is provided with a safety valve to blow
off at 150 lb. pressure.

A number of tests were made by the author on January 26,

1897, when, with an average piston speed of 141 ft. per
minute, the average indicated horse-power was 139'2725, and
the coal consumption 1'7232 lb. of coal per indicated horse-
power per hour. On February 10, 1897, another test for coal

consumption alone was made, and came out at 179 lb of coal
per indicated horse-power per hour; the contractor's speed
was 150 ft. per minute. Thornewill & Warham's contract
to complete the work was £8,622 10s. 6d.

The watermainsin Wombourn, TrysuUand Seisdon, contain-
ing several miles of 2-in.,3-in. and 4-in. pipes, with hydrants,
sluice valves and air valves, were laid by Sir. Hy. Roberts, of

West Bromwich. These water mains have to carry an average
pressure of, say, 1601b. on the square inch, and the pipes had
to be made extra strong en that account. The Joint used
was the same as the one on the pumping mains

—

i.e., it was
all of lead. The pipes had to undergo the following tests at

the works and on the ground

—

viz.,—

11
a<

ft.

67 2 900
168 4 900
213 6 900

For testing the joints the full working pressure from the
reservoir was used, the pipes being laid from the rising main
outwards, so that this could bo done before the lengths were
filled in ; the hydrants and air valves were the same as those
on the rising main. Where the pipes are less than 3 ft. from
the surface of the ground they are surrounded with slag
wool and wood covers screwed together ; where the pipes

cross canal or other bridges they are covered with slag wool

and then cased in wrought-iion casring Volted together, tlie

internal diameter of the wrought-iron covering being 9 in.

The cost of this portion of the work was £3,533 12s. lid.

For the prevention and detection of waste of water the

author has divided the whole water area into eight separate

districts, each district being controlled either by a Denci n's,

or Siemeu's, or a Kennedy water meter fitted with a clock

and clockwork arrangements for taking diagrams. The dis-

tricts themselves are divided into streets and sections by

means of sluice valves, and by this means it is possible to

find the street cr sub-section in which the waste is going on,

and by means of the stop taps on each service to find the

house, and by means of inspection froni service to service to

exactly locate the leak, either on the tervice pipe or the

main itself. In addition to this, before any water can pass

to the town from the reservoir it can be passed through three

Kennedy's water meters, two 8-in. and one 6-in.; these

meters are also fitted with cluckwork arr.ir.gements fiir taking

diagrams. When the whole cf these mt-ters are fixed and in

working order the author hopes to get down the water con-

sumption to about 750,000 gallons per day. The cost of this

work is about £900.

To complete the scheme the commissioners in the Bilston

Improvement Act, 1896, took power to lay down a telephone

from the author's office to the pumping station, and a water-

level indicator to indicate the depth of water in the reser-

voir; this indicator to be connected to instruments at eitlier

end

—

i.e., one in the author's office at Bilston, and the other

at the Bratoh. This telephone line, A'c, is also part of Mr.

Latham's scheme. The sanction of the Local Government
Board has just been given to a loan for tho erection of a

manager's house, and the question of enlarging and extending

the "aler mains in the township is now under consideration.

Total Cost of Water Undertakivy to Date.
£ «. rf. £ s. d.

Paid Wolverhampton for Bilston 9,000

°
I

0,822

Coseloy 7,750

John Hughes, for well ... < 'jg^ „

H. Hughes & Sons, for wharf
and bridge ... ... 367 12 3

Henry Hill, for reservoir ... 3,574 12 9
H. Holloway, for rising main 7,115 3 7
H. Willcocfcs & Co., for

pumping station ... ... 6,133 6 9
H. Roberts, for Wombourn,
Ac, mains 3,533 12 11

Thornewill <t Warham's on- ('8,472 10 6} „ ,..„ , ,.

gincs, &c I 150 o.t'''^"'" "

for obtJaining bills, meters

and pumping, Ac... ... 6,121

Rev. C. Loe, forland, Ac. ... 1.525

Total ... £60,564 18 10

With the engineer's charges, the manager's house and
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several other items, the total cost will not be much umlor

£70,000. Last year supplied by Wolverhampton Corpora-

tion, April 1, 1895, to March .31, 1896. I'aid Wolverliampton

£3,353 Os. 8d. for 100,945,300 pillong. at ud.per 1,000 pallona.

The C03t of diatribution was £050 (U. 6d., or say. Id. per 1,000

(rallons. Making a total cost of (id. per 1,000 RallonB.

Gallons per day 4-1-0,672, or Rallons per head per day 1916,

cost first twelve months in our own hands. Total cost, in-

cluding nothing for loan charges, £3,-t03 lOs. 9d. ; water

pumped, 307,370,000, or 2.id. per 1,000 gallons; loan charges,

Id. per 1,000 gallons ; and distribution. Id. per 1,000 gallons :

this equals -ijd. per 1,000 gallons. Gallons per day, 8-t2,657;

gallons per head per day, 271S. The second year's working

will be much less than thi.s, but the returns are not com-

pleto yet, but I hope to send them in for insertion in the
" I'roceeding.s." In the year 1896 about 4 gallons per head

per day trade purposes. In 1897 abont 5 gallons per head

per day trade purposes.

Summary for Rising Main.

Conditions of contract

The rising main ...

The delivery main
The air valves, hydrants, &c.

Spares
Quantities and printing

272
6,058 6 t

365 7 9
162 19

166 4
129 8 11

Total £7,154 2 4

Cost of a few Items.

Screw metropolitan hydrants
Air valves

14-in. cast-ii

14-in.

on pipes

specials

12.in.

12-in.

pipes

specials

2 each
1 10 .,

3 15 per ton

8 „

3 16 „
8 „

1 3Cost per yard ran

Summary for Boiler-House, Engine-Rouse, Weli-House, Pump-
House, Coal Store and Chimney, ^'c.

Conditions...

Engine and boiler house, &c.

The chimney shaft

Drains
14-in. main...

Fences and roads ...

Quantities .ind printing ...

Total

Particulars of a few Items.

Ruabon bricks, per 1,000
Common bricks, per 1,000 ...

Blue bricks, per 1,000

Portland cement, per bushel...

Common brickwork in cement, per cube yard
Sand, per cube yard ...

Gravel, per cube yard...

Timber, per cube foot...

Cast-iron work, per cwt.
Wrought-iron work, per owt.

222 10
4,283 3 9
337 17 11

145 16 8
154 15 10
431 14 4
142 8

£5,718 6 6

d.

4 10
1 12
4

6
14

6
6 6
3

10
1 2

Principal Levels
Above Ordnance Datum.

607-00 feet

.595-00 „

258-50 „
257-50 „

Level of top of water in reservoir

,, tloor of reservoir...

,,
ground at the liratch ...

„ basement of engine-house

„ water in tank between engine and well

house 257-00

,, bottom of above tank ... ... ... 253'50

„ surface of stream ... ... ... 250'51

„ formation ground 26200
„ engine-house floor ... ... ... 267-00

bottom of well 108-50

„ surface of water in canal ... ... 255 00

Particulars of a few Items in Reservoir Contract.

£
Washed sand, per cube yard
Excavating average 8 ft. 4 in., per cube yard
Forming slopes, per yard super. ...

Cement concrete, 6 to 1, per cube yard
Boarding for concrete and struts, per super, square
Cement rendering, per super, yard...
Gregoen's air- inlets, each ...

Wrought-iron work, per owt.
Cast-iron pipes, 6-in., per ton

I, ,, 6-in., specials, per ton

» > 12-in., per ton

„ „ 12-in. specials, per ton ...

6
1

•1

12

5

1 6
1

1

5

(>

10
6
12

Particulars of a few Items in Womboum and Seisdon Water
ilains Contract.

Wrought-iron casing, per cwt.

3-in. sliig wool filling, per foot lineal

Common brickwork in cement, per cube yard

Cast iron generally, per cwt .

Wrought iron generally, per cw i

.

Cement concrete, per cube yard

Hydrant, cover, index-plate and chamber, i-aoli

Air- valve ,, „

4-in. sluice „ ,,

3. in. „

2-in. „ „

•t-in. pipes, iron, each ...

3-in. „ „

2-in. „

4-in. bend iron and junctions, each ...

3-in. „ „
2.in. „ „
Hydrant, with cover and plate, each

Air valve ,, ,,

One 4-in. sluice valve, with cover and plate, (

One 3-in. ,, ..

One 2-in. „

4-in. pipes, per ton ...

3-in. „ „
2.in. „ „

Specials...

Summary of Technical School.

Excavator and drains

Bricklayer ... ... ... ...

Terracotta...
Stonemason ...

Slater

Carpenter and joiner

Smith and founder

Plumber, glazier and painter

Contingencies
Quantities and printing

Walls and fences

Total

.. 1 8

.. 1 4
1 5

8

I 8

1

. 5 10 8

.64 11

.. 4 10 6
4 6
3 13 6

9 3
II 7 6

3

9 3
7 6

.03
.2 2
.37 6

>h 3 2 6
.. 2 12 6
.. 2 5 6
.. 4 15
.. 4 17 6
.52 6
. 10

£ 1. d.

406
1,.595

556
189
124
935
279
515
1.50

122 10
295 3 6

..£5,166 13 6

Reduced to £5,087

Particulars of a few Items in above Contract.
£ >. d.

1

2

11

1

4

1 10
7

Excavating to 15 ft. deep, per cube yard

17 „ „

Cement concrete (6 to 1) „

„ 4 in. thick, per sup. yard

9-in. common brickwork . .

Facing with Doulton's pressed bricks, pcrsnp.yard

Red deal floors, double i-in., per sap. square

Steel joists, per cw-t.

Cast iron ... . ... ...

2-in. iron windows, per super, foot

Slating, 20 in. by 10 in. Bangor slates, 3-in. lap and

torched with hair morcar, per sup. square ... 1 14

Bilston Waterworks. Analysiis of TTnfcr.

Parts per Million.

Ammonia free 0-082

Ammonia albuminoid ... 0104
Grains per Gallon.

Chlorine 6-18

Kitric acid Trace

Sulphuric acid 3799
Carbonate of lime 34-91

Lime otherwise combined 224
Magnesia 10-74

Total solid residue .. 116-14

Organic and volatile matter 1512

Saline i-esidue at 212 deg. Fahr. 10102

Soda (calculated) 15-97

The following represents the most probable composition of

the saline residue:

—

Omins jier Gallon.

Calcic carbonate --. 34-91

„ sulphate ... ... • 5-43

Magnesia sulphate . 30-42

,, carbonate 1-22

Sodium sulphate - 25-77

,, chloride 8-55

106-30

The author begs to thank Mr. Wassell. tho town clerk of

Bilston, for tho assistance given to him in pro]>aring this

paper, Mr. Baldwin Latham for allowing him tho use of tho

drawings in connection with the water scheme, and Mr.

George T. Lawley, the author of tho " History of Bilston."

THE ROUND OF VISITS.

When the formal bueincss was concluded at tho Town
Hall tho conijiany left in brakes, which had been kindly pro-

vided by Councillor Sankoy, in order to visit the Spring Valo

furnaces, where, by the courtesy of Sir Alfred Hickman, tho

process of steel manufacture was watched. Mr. W. Moore,

manager of the works, conducted tho members over tho
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works and explained the various processes, including the

heating, rolling and shaping of ingots, and the sawing and
shearing of bars and plates, all of which was followed with

the closest interest and attention. As Mr. Greatorox enbse-

quently remarked at luncheon, the heat was rather greater

than most of them were generally accnstomed to, and on

account of the thick white dust they could have wished that

the dust-cart had preceded them, but it was an undeniable

boon to have an opportunity of visiting works of the kind,

which are among the largest in the country, and in which

over 1,000 men are employed.

Having re-entered the brakes, the company proceeded on

their way, the next stoppage being made for the purpose of

a brief inspection of the covered service reservoir, which has

been so fully dealt with by Mr. Wilson in his paper that no

further reference need be made to it. One of the special

supplements in our last issue consisted of a reproduction of

the plans of the reservoir, and in this issue we give a view of

the interior.

The drive was then resumed through a most attractive

district just outside the Black Countrj', the destination being

the Hiniley Arms Hotel, whore a very pleasing function took

place in the shape of a luncheon, provided by Councillor

Harper, chairman of the council. A number of toasts were
proposed, and the various sentiments expressed deserve some
record.

Mr. A. T. Davis (Shropshire) proposed the health of the

"founder of the feast," to whom a hearty vote of thanks

should be accorded for his hospitable treatment, thanks

being also due to the council for their kind reception, for the

use of the council chamber and the technical school for the

purposes of the meeting and for arranging the visits to the

various places of interest. Under such favourable circum-

stances they would be very pleased to come into the Black

Country again.

Mr. Gammage (Dudley), in seconding the vote of thank.o,

testified to the instruction to be derived from the visit.

Councillor Harper, in replying, expressed pleasure in re-

ceiving a visit from such a body of men. He hoped they

would have no cause to be disappointed with their visit.

They were about to see one of the finest waterworks in the

country, overhead a magnificent building, underneath the

best water procurable. Bilston had a history of which few

towns could boast. Not only did it possess its iron works

and its various manufactories, but they had hero a stono

quarry which brought to light some of the finest grindstones

obtainable. The town was notable for its Japan work, and
was some time back extremely rich in its minerals. This

industry, however, was dying away, owing to the first layer of

coal having been got and it being impossible to get at it lower

down because of the enormous floods of water. He thought

that the works of Councillor Sankey might have been included

among the places to be visited, as the visit would certainly

have been profitable.

Mr. Price (Birmingham) moved a vote of thanks to Coun-

cillor Sankey for providing the conveyances. The cordial

reception they had met with proved the kindly feelings that

existed in the Black Country. Staffordshire, as he had him-

self experienced, was noted for hospitality and other good

qualities, and Bilston was evidently no exception. The people

of Staffordshire had a large share of local patriotism.

Mr. A. T. Davis, having seconded, and the voto having

been carried with acclamation.

Councillor Sankey, in reply, said that such a meeting

being held at Bilston gave a fresh status to the town, and he

regarded it as an interesting epoch in the town's history.

He was pleased that they had works in the town worthy of

being visited, and he hoped the Bilston meeting would be

remembered by them and that many of them would gain

instruction by the visit. He also felt very strongly that

when he had the power to make their engineer and surveyor,

Mr. Wilson, better known it was his duty to do so, for he

knew that he had devoted himself almost night and day for

the past seven years to the good work of the town. Bilston,

he continued, had been very fortunate in receiving the

services it had from Mr. Wilson during these years.

Mr. A. D. Grf.atores (West Brorawich) moved a vote of

thanks to Sir Alfred Hickman for granting them permission

to visit tho Spring Vale works, and to Mr. Mooro, the

manaeer of the works, for so kindly and courteously showing

them round and explaining tho processes.

Mr. Moore having briefly,acknowledged the vote of thanks,

Mr. Ci.ARSON (Taniworth) proposed that a hearty vote of

thanks be accorded to tho author of tho paper which had

been submitted. Mr. Wilson had evidently devoted a great

deal of time, thought and trouble in producing so able and

comprehensive a paper, from wliieh the members could gather

information of great interest and profit. It was a great ad-

vantage to secure the paper prior to tlio meeting, and thus

acquaint themselves with its contents and prepare themselves

bettor for discussing it. He hoped it would not bo their last

visit to Bilston.

Mr. Price said he had pleasure in seconding tho voto of

thanks, which was carried unanimously.

Mr. Wir.soN in acknowledging tho voto of thanks said he

would bo sufficiently repaid if any members were able to

gather from his paper information which would be useful to

them.

When this interchange of courtesies had been concluded'

the party resumed their drive, the destination now being the

Bilston waterworks pumping station at the Bratch, Wom-
bonrne. As our readers will observe, the station has been
fully described and illustrated in connection with Mr. Wilson's

paper. After going through the ordeal of being photographed,
the visitors.were conducted through the building, in four sec-

tions, by Messrs. Sankey, Wilson, Sutherland and Carno
(works manager). They then assembled in front of the build-

ing, and a brief discussion ensued.

DISCUSSION OF MR. WILSON'S PAPER.
The Chairman having invited remarks on the paper,
Mr. Mortimer (Tettenhall) pointed out that under the

Rivers Pollution Act a canal was defined as a river or stream,

and he was curious to know why they were allowed to run
the effluent into this canal for so long.

Mr. Pickering (Nuneaton) wished to refer to one matter.

As the work was carried out by so able an engineer as Mr.
Baldwin Latham, he would like to know whether the idea

as to the size of the reservoir was Mr. Latham's. In most
waterworks schemes the storage capacity was for three days,

and certainly not less than two. Here there was only

storage capacity for one day.

Mr. Price (Birmingham) pointed out that the nett total

cost of pumping worked out at 2^d. per 1 000 gallons. The
water seemed pretty hard, and if that was a permanent
conditiou he was surprised that the authorities did not go in

for a softening process. They had not yet seen the technical

school, but judging from the plans and photographs, Mr.
Wilson was to be congratulated on a very simple and effective

elevation. The district council had been successful in obtain-

ing a fairly good building at a reasonable cost.

Mr. Clarson also referred to the cost of pumping, and
cited a case in his own experience in which the cost was only

a little over Id. per 1,000 gallons. There was the same depth,

150 ft., and the same rising main. Coal was delivered at

6s. (id. per ton. Mr. Wilson was to be congratulated on his

elaborate figures. They were glad to have the papers in

advance, so that they could come prepared for discussion.

Mr. Daw.son (Banbury) said that in constructing a con-

crete floor for the swimming bath Mr. Wilson had put iron

bars the whole length, 12 in. apart. As he was about to con-

struct a swimming bath, he would like to know whether that

was desirable. He proposed to put down 10 in. of Portland

cement concrete, and cover with 2 in. thick of cement rendering.

Mr. Smith (Kettering) referred to the amounts which had
been expended on the baths, and wished to know if there

was any likelihood of the baths being a paying concern. His

council would go in for b.aths if they did nat require to

sacrifice more than £300 a year. He would like some par-

ticulars as to the number of persons and the revenue.

Mr. Price (Worcester) referred to the height to wliich tho

water was pumped, which ought to be taken into considera-

tion in connection with the cost per 1,000 gallons. The great

pressure must prove a drawback after a time, and must lead

to a great waste unless reducing valves were used. He did

not think that mains less than Sin. in diameter were ad-

visable, and in towns of any size they should not be less than

•i in. At Bilston there was a very great pressure and a good
supply of water. Generally speaking, 3-in. mains had to be

taken out after a time. The district council should con-

gratulate themselves on the cheap rate at which the concrete

had been obtained.

Mr. Greatores (West Bromwioh) congratulated Mr. Wilson

on his excellent paper, for which a great deal of credit was
due. The council had had their work done in a very cheap
manner, especially as Mr. Wilson had only had the assistance

of one pupil. Considering the amount of work that had
been carried out in a very short space of time, he thought

the surveyor should have been provided with a better staff.

Mr. Myatt (Leek) inquired as to whether steam fire-engines

would not bo of service.

Councillor Sankey said it was not fair to judge of the

capacity of the plant by tho work of tho first twelve months,

and from tho initial cost. They aimed at reaching Id. per

1,000 gallons, and they would probably reach it. "They had
started with only ono engine, and, in addition to delays and
other diiBculties, they had also to pay schedule prices for

engineers and others.

Mr. Eayrs, after a reference to the ditficulties under which
Bilston had started in connection with the water supply,

said that Mr. Wilson was to be congratulated on the way in

which his contracts wore carried out. On page 8 it was
mentioned that in connection with a contract of £3,500 the

extras amounted to only -Is. 6d. As a rule, extras formed a

large item in contracts, and in the majority of cases were un-

avoidable. The cost of tho electric lighting in tho baths and
tho markets was exceedingly low, and if it could be produced

at this rate in a small installation its substitution for tho

dearer gas was worth consideration. In connection with tho

technical schools he noted that the extras wero only JEIO in a

£5,000 contract, and he would like to know if Mr. Wilson could

give the cost of management and say whether tho grants

covered expenses, or had to bo supplemented by a rate or

contribution. Tho attendance was certainly exceedingly

good. A point that was now to him was the jointing of water

pipes entirely with lead and without using yarn. He thought
it was a good idea to get rid of the yarn diiTiculty in the
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way Mr. Wilson had done. They wore also told that where

the pipes wore less than 3 ft. from the Burface of the groniul

thoy were covered with slag wool. That, as they were aware,

was probably to counteract the cllocts of frost, and it seemed

to him quite a now departure. The particulars of cost given

in the latter part of tho paper were exceedingly valuable

and interesting, as showing the details of each item. They

could then form a good opinion as to the economy effected.

The total cost told them nothing, but when they had tho

prices of bricks and other materials thoy could judge better

than when figures wore lumfiod together. He would like to

know if Mr. Wilson could supiilemont the details given by a

f.'W figures as to tho cost of laying and jointing tho mains.

llr. Wilson, in replying, referred first to tho (pieRtion of

Mr. Jlortimer in regard to the canal. As pointed out in the

paper, only the oHlaetit was discharged into the canal. The

canals in the Black Country were not so pure as elsewhere.

The canal company wanted water, and wore glad to take

the efllnent. A scheme was now being considered to deal

with the dilficuUy, but it was not completed. If dt-sired he

could give all the particulars. Ho had tried all experiments,

including tho new bacteriological craze. Mr. Pickering had

referred to the size of the reservoir. Originally the scheme

was for Bilston alone, and th«y had a supply for two days.

They had subsequently taken in a largo outlying district, and

thus it came that thoy had only one day's supply. Ho agreed

with Mr. Pickering in regard to tho question of capacity. Mr.

Price had rcferi-ed to tho cost of 2id. per 1,0()0 gallons, but,

as Councillor Sunkey had pointed out, it was not fair to

assume that the price would be always 2id. After referring

to some of the causes which had led to tho heavy cosi at first,

Mr. Wilson said that Mr. Price had recommended a softening

process, but that gentleman was evidently not in the brew-

ing trade, or he would have known the advantage of having
tho water hard. The employment of the bars of iron to

which Jfr. Dawson had referred had given good results, and
he had no cause to regret it. Dealing with the remarks of

Mr. Smith (Kettering), Mi-. Wilson pointed out that tho baths
had originally been built only as wash-honsos and slipper

baths, at a cost of £2,7tO, and had been bought for £1,100.

Since then the town had spent £3,500, including the laundry
and tho electric lighting, part being borrowed for thirty

years and part for ten years. He could, if necessarj-, givo

the number of bathers from the time tho baths were started.

Baths wonld neither pay working expenses nor interest on
capital, and he did not think this should be taken into ac-

count in providing baths in such a district, in which they
were a great boon to tho labouring class. In reply to Mr.
Price (Worcester), Mr. Wilson said ho did not believe in re-

ilnring values. So far thoy had fonnd very little loss. He
qniie agreed with what had been said as to the size of mains,

but, ul.en they found that at a distance of about a mile they
had only one house to supply, they found with tho pressure
available that a 2-in. pipe was sufficient. In low-lying parts tho
mains were not less than Sin. in diameter. In connection with
the price of concrete they should note that the material exca-

vated—sand andgravol—was afterwards used forthe composi-
tion of the concrete. In reply to Mr. Myatt, Mr. Wilson said

that steam firo-engines wore not thought necessary. Refer-

ring finally to tho points raised by Mr. Eayrs, Mr. Wilson
reminded them that in connection with tho electric light the

same plant was nfed for tho heating and for supplying
power to tho laundry. The technical schools did not pay for

themselves, the town being r.ated to the extent of Id., whilo
the county council made a similar grant. This year tho
schools would bo even more sncceesfnl than Inst year. In
regard to the jointing of the pipes with lead, ho pointed out
that the water found its way through when yarn was used,
while with lead there was no 8iich risk. He would, if desired,

supply the cost of jointing and other particulars desired by
Mr. Kayrs.

As soon as the discussion had closed tho members of the
party proceeded to drive br.ck to Bilston, the destination
being the technical school. After an examination of this

interesting building, which rellects so much ci-odit on a town
of the population and rateable valne of Bilston, a goodly
number assembled there later to do justice to an excellent
dinner provided by Mr. J. S. Iliffe, of the Pipe Hall Hotel,
BiUton. Various toasts formed the text of excellent speeches,
and thns ended an interesting and instructive visit to a Black
Countrv town.

THE EAST LONDON WATER FAMINE.

DEPUTATION TO MR. CHAPLIN.
On Saturday afternoon Jlr. Chaplin, the President of tho

Local Government Hoard, received a deputation from mem-
bers of tho East-Knd local authorities, organised by tho Social
Demoeratie Federation, with reference to the water famine
and the London water question generally.

Mr. HvNtiMAN having form:illy introduced the deputation,
Mr. GEORCiK Lansuuky .«aid tho deputation had been got

together by the peoiilo of the JOuBl-Klid at various public
meotiugs, and they wanted to nesoro the Clovernmcnl that
there was a feeling of indignation at u water famine occuriiiig
again in two years. He submitted tho following resolution,
which was passed at a mass meeting held at Victoria Park,

West Ham and Trafalgar-tquare : "That this mass meeting of

London citizens protests ag.iinst the infamous conduct of the

East London Water Company in cutting off the water supply

of Kast London twenty hours each day, and calls upon tho

tiovernment to use such jiressuro as is necessary to compel

tho companies responsible for the water supply of tho metro-

polis to connect their mains, and so allow all classes to be

treated alike; further, to call upon tho Government to

summon an autumn session, to place tho whole water supply

under public ownership and control; and, farther, to urge

the people not to pay for what they did not get."

Miss Kerbiso.n, a member of the West Ham Board of

Guardians, described the sanitary condition of the East-Knd

district. Tho drains, she said, had not been flushed for a

long time, and tho smell was indescribable. The deaths

from diarrhoea had increased very much in the past two

weeks. In fact, there was great danger of an epidemic if

the supply of water was not increased.

Mr. H. R. Taylou having also spoken,

Mr. Chaplin, in the course of his reply, admitted tho force

of many of tho represont:ition9 that had been made, was

quite sensible of tho serious nature of tho calamity, and waa

not surprised at the demand that this state of things should

be permanently remedied. Before discussing the question of

tho permanent remedy, he would consider what had been,

was being and could bo done to relieve the strain of tho im-

mediate emergency. After citing the testimony of a medical

inspector that the scarcity of water had not yet had an

appreciable effect in increasing disease in Kast London, ho

proceeded to enumerate tho various connections already

effected and in process of being carried out by the water

company, which would increase their available supply by

12,000,000 gallons a day. He had proposals from the

company which, if carried out, would add 16,rj00,000

gallons a day to their normal supply before tho next dry

season. Tho cause of the scarcity in East London was

primarily the exceptional dryness of the past sixteen months,

and, secondly, the circumstance that the East London Com-
pany depended mainly for their supply on the river Lea,

after tho requirements of the New River Company had first

been met. An obvious remedy for that state of things waa

that a connection should be made between the mains of all

the water companies in London. He had always entertained

that opinion himself, and when the Royal Commission was

appointed last year that was one of tho matters on which it

was instructed to inquire and report. The chairman of the

commission had written to him expressing a hope that they

might be able to make an early interim report on the sub-

ject. In reference to the policy of transferring the whole

water supply, it was one on which his mind was perfectly

open; but there would be great difficulty in carrying ont such

a policy, because there was a largo area now supplied by the

London water companies which was outside the jurisdiction

of tho London County Council, and the ratepayers of which

strongly objected to their water supply being under the con-

trol of the council. After reviewing the action of his depart-

ment, to show that there was no foundation for the charges

of neglect and incapacity brought against it, and explaining

his attitude on the subject of waste water, Mr. Chaplin

doubted whether, even if Parliament were summoned for an

antunin session, the object of tho deputation would be for-

warded in tho least. He closed by promising that the repre-

sentations made to him should be submitted to his colleagues

in the Government.
Mr. Uyndman thanked tho right hon. gentleman for his

courtesy, and the deputation then withdrew.

INVERNESS AN D ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

At a meeting of the Electric Light Committee of Inver-

ness Town Council, on Thursday, a report was submitted by

a southern expert on the question of introducing electric

light into Inverness under municipal anspiccs. It was favour-

able to a scheme whereby tho water of tho Caledonian canal

could bo utilised, it being calculated that a fall of 30 ft. can

be obtained within a short distance of tho town. Ho recom-

mends tho provision of 500 horse-power to begin with, which

he thinks could maintain 5,000 lamps of Id candle-power

each. There is little doubt, he adds, that tho Caledonian

Canal Commissioners would sanction the use of a much larger

water-power at any future time if it was desired to extend

tho light, and that without producing an undue velocity of

water in the canal, the latter point being one which has given

rise to considerable discussion among local experts. It is

estimated that for an annual payment of £600 water to

produce 500 horse-power can bo obtained from tho canal.

Tho committee considered the latter estimate rather high,

but agreed to defer consideration of tho whole scheme nntil

a future meeting.

The New Penny Magazine is the titio of Messrs. CassoU

A Co. 's new weekly pcriiuliral, of which the first number is

to appear on October loth. The publiuhors inform ns that

it will provide a greater anionnl of reading nmtter and illus-

trations than liaa boon hitherto given for a penny in any

magazine. Each issno is to contain sixty-four largo pages,

fnlly illustrated.
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The Sanitary Institute.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL CONGRESS.-

It is not necessary to detail here the aims and objects of

the Sanitary Institute. They are already widely known and
upheld. Summarised, they are the promotion of the advance-

ment of sanitary science in all or any of its branches, and to

diffuse knowledge relating thereto. That they hayo attained

a very full measure of success is evidenced by the fact that

the Institute has been in existence for twenty-two years,

and that its seventeenth annual congress this year finds it

numerically stronger than ever in membership, with an in-

creasing income, more infinentialas an educational body and
yet full of the vigour of youth.

Its congress of this year was opened on Tuesday, in Bir-

mingham, and in its earliest stages everything pointed to a

success which will undoubtedly compare favourably with any
of the previous gatherings in its history. Something of this

is due to the admirable arrangements made by the Institute's

executive ; much of it is due to the splendid facilities offered

for such a meeting by a city with a central position and such

fine public buildings as Birmingham possesses. Nor is the

enterprising city to be outdone in the hospitality it extends

to its officially-recognised visitors, albeit we have it on the

authority of the Lord Mayor that the visits of learned societies

have of late assumed the proportions of an epidemic. Social

functions, general and sectional meetings, and the early days

of the Health Exhibition, which is a feature of the congress,

all passed off with those satisfactory signs of success which

are marked by fall attendances and sustained interest.

OFFICIAL RECEPTION OP MEMBERS.
Altogether the number of the visitors totalled up to some

1,800, of whom 800 are delegates sent by about 400 authori-

ties scattered throughout the country. The majority of them
met on Tuesday in the Council House, where they were
formally received by the Lord Mayor (Councillor C. G. Beale),

who was accompanied by the Lady Mayoress.

The Lord Mayor cordially welcomed the members and
delegates. Whether the present gathering was destined to

be a success or not, he said, no one could doubt that the

Sanitary Institute's congress was entitled to rank with the

highest of the important gatherings of the kind which had
been held in Birmingham. There they stood practically

upon the backbone of England, within a few miles of the

ridge which divided the watershed of the Severn from that

of the Trent. As a consequence, the corporation was called

upon to deliver a large amount of water for domestic supply,

at an altitude approaching something like 700 ft., a physical

difficulty with which few cities had to contend. It followed,

also, that they had no great river running through their

midst. If they liad ]iossibly their forefathers would, in all

innocence, have turned it into a common sewer. Apart from

these physical conditions, every community had artificial

ones of its own creation. There was one in Birmingham
which, to his mind, played no unimportant part in its diffi-

culties. Probably no large city was so considerably built

upon the leasehold system—a system under which the land-

lord laid down conditions of building, under which it was
assumed that the conditions were to be permanently suit-

able. They knew with what result. Probably no city had

a finer residential suburb. That was due to the fact that

the whole parish was in the hands of one landowner, who
could dictate the type of residence. The fine street of which

the Council House formed one end, and the Great Western
Railway station the other, was a remarkable instance of the

beneficial co-operation between the landowner and the muni-

cipality. The landowner gave up his frontage, and the

municipality spent the money in laying it out, and the build-

ings had a character and uniformity which could not exist

if a large number of small owners had to be consulted. The
corporation had developed that great Corporation-stx-eet

without incurring the expenses of buildings, and ultimately

would become the owner of the whole property down that

street. That was the beneficial view of the leasehold system,

but within a stone's throw there were blocks of small pro-

perties laid out on plans which eighty years ago seemed all

sufficient, and upon which at the present time no one in-

terested spent a farthing, and the Health Committee were

face to face with insanitary property. This matter seemed
to have a direct local bearing on the great question of the

housing of the working classes. In conclusion, his lordship

said that upon these and all kindred questions the congress

would find no lack of interest in Birmingham.

Sir Douglas Galton (chairman of the council of the In-

stitute) cordially acknowledged the Lord Mayor's welcome
to the members. They hailed, ho said, the opportunity of

coming to Birmingham, for the municipality of Birmingham
stood pre-eminent in the efforts which it had made to advance

both education and sanitation. It had spent thousands in

endeavouring to solve the problem of dealing with the sewage
of inland towns. It was now seeking to bring pure water
from the Welsh mountains. Birmingham had solved some
of those problems in municipal life which tiic larger metro-

polis of London was still in the throes of debating. Th^3

Institute, therefore, thanked the corporation for giving them,

an opportunity of closely studying their work.
Major Lamorock Flower and Sir Joseph Ewart also

tendered their thanks on behalf of the members and delegates.

THE PUBLIC LUNCHEON.
Subsequently the members and delegates lunched together

at the Grand Hotel, under the presidency of the Lord Mayor.
Among others present were Earl Beauchamp, Sir William
Pink and Sir Arthur Hodgson. After the customary loyal

toast, the Lord Mayor proposed "The Sanitary Institute,"

expressing admiration of the great national woik it was
accomplishing. The public relied on the Institute to guarantee
the efficiency of the men to whom they looked to carry out

the Sanitary Acts, and the value attached to that guarantee
was evidenced by the fact that that week there were present

at the congress some 800 representatives of authorities who
were sufficiently interested to meet together and compare
notes on subjects of sanitation.

Sir Douglas Galton, whose name was coupled with the
toast, responded. The Institute watched over, as far as it

could, the legislation of Parliament; but he was sorry that in

last year's legislation they had to lament that Government
took the view that vaccination might be relaxed. He was
not one of those who would say that vaccination could not

be relaxed, but he said it could not possibly be relaxed under
the conditions which the Government had sanctioned (Loud
applause). It could be relaxed if the Leicester system of

isolation were introduced everywhere, but without that safe-

guard it was absolutely wrong to have made any change.

Sir Joseph Fayrer gave the toast of " The Lord Mayor
and Corporation of the City of Birmingham," r2ferring to the

many suggestive object lessons which Birmingham presented

to sanitarians; and Alderman Cook, whose name was asso-

ciated with the toast, mentioned that, after a good deal of

experience in Birmingham, he knew that very much remained
to be done there in sanitary matters, and he hoped the visit

of the Institute would prove mutually stimulating.

THE PRESIDENT'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
The inaugural address was delivered in the large lecture

theatre of the Midland Institute, before an imposing i.ndience.

Having been introduced by Sir Douglas Galton, who said that

Sir Joseph Fayrer's experience in Indian and general sanita-

tion distinguished him as the most worthy representative

whom they could select to preside over the congress, the

president then read an address, in which he did not deal

with any special branch of preventive medicine or hygiene,

but took a general survey of progress during recent times.

By way of preface he detailed the steps which led to the

formation in 1876 of the Sanitary Institute, and the good
work by which it has since steadily developed its purpose of

diffusing practical sanitary knowledge throughout the

country and has attained its present influential position. The
story is now a familiar one to our readers. What the scope

of the Institute's work is may be gathered from such facts

as these— that in 1897 it organised in London forty sessional

meetings and lectures, thirty-six practical demonstrations,

fonr examinations, and 138 classes at the Parkes Museum.
This last, by the way, was visited by some 17,500 persons.

In the provinces eight examinations were held ; while at the

Leeds congress there were seventeen sectional and other

meetings, and a health exhibition which was visited by
75,790 persons. All this is effected entirely by private

enterprise, unaided by any subsidy either from Government
or other public authority.

But in addition to the Sanitary Institute there are now,

Sir Joseph Fayrer pointed out, many other sources of in-

struction in matters relating to hygiene and preventive or

State medicine. Half a century ago the great mass of the

population lived and died under conditions which violated all

the now well-known principles on which health depends j now,

were all the existing official provisions enforced, little would

remain to be desired on the part of the executive Government.

Still, the death rate is susceptible of further diminution, ex-

pectancy of life may be enhanced, and the general conditions

of living and exemption from certain forms of disease are by

no means as perfect as they might be. It will, perhaps, not

bo until the more complete organisation of the ]nil)lic health

administration under a Minister of Public Health be effected

that tho full benefits of sanitary legislation will be realised

and the people attain to that standard of health and duration

of life for which they have a right to hope.

Although Birmingham could not be ranked by tho ]n-esident

of the congress with tho great cities which have reduced their

death rates, it was hopefully shown that such a process bad

been going on elsewhere. When the last quinquennium was

compared with the preceding dccennium it was found that

Blackburn and HudderBfield had i-educed their death rate by

4, Halifax and Cardiff by MS, Oldham by 3-7, Preston by 3-4

and Manchester by 33 per 1 ,000, while Birmingham had been

practically at a standstill. If its death rate is to be reduced,

thinks its eminent health officer, it is essential that there
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should be a continuation of the improvomonts which had

such a ^ood effect some yenra ago. A propon of London, Sir

Joseph pointed to, as blots, the action of a certain vestry in

leaving dead cats, dirty papers and various kinds of offal un-

swept from the streets from Saturdays to Mondays, and " the

abominable and insanitary practice " of sending out the

vestry dust-carts to remove house refuse at all times of the

day. The question of pare water supply should also be settled.

A contrast between the present sanitary state of our

country and that of the ElizahGthan era brought Sir Thomas
to congratulations that many of the forms of disease of those

days had disappeared, and others had been mitigated. But

he was afraid we could not foal confident this immunity would

continue, though ho showed tliat some well-known diseases

have become less severe in their incidence, if not less frequent

in their recurrence.

About a third of the president's address was devoted to

the boneficiil results of sanitary work in India during the

last half-century, a subject upon which no one is better

qualified to spnak than Sir Thomas Fayrer.

Earl Bf..\iciia.mp, in moving a vote of thanks to the presi-

dent, said the reference which it contained to the question of

vaccination appealed to them all. It was difficult to find

words sulTicietitly strong in which to condemn the action of

the Government (Loud applause). His only fear was that

such a state of things afforded little hop^i for the future,

even if there were a Ministry of Health. He also wished that

from that Institute they might get a wave of feeling as to

the criminal action of the water companies which refused to

supply water to the East-End of London (Applause). That
such monopolies should exist in their present form was some-
thing more than a local question, for it must ultimately affect

the health of the whole nation, and, unless they were prepared

to approach the question in the future, they might find that

there would be a fiasco such as had occurred in connection

with the vaccination question.

Councillor Martixeau having seconded the vote of thanks,

it was carried by acclamation.

THE HEALTH EXHIBITION.
In the evening the Health E.xhibition, whicli has been pro-

moted by the Sanitary Institute, was formally opened by the

Right Hon. the Lord Mayor. Mr. Hknry Law, m.i.c.e.,

ehairmau of the Judges' Committee, contrasted the exhibi-

tion with the first held, seventeen years ago, observing that

it clearly indicated the immense strides that had been mado
in sanitary knowledge and appliances. The congress all

through its history had done its best to encourage improve-
ments in sanitary appliances, atid each year it offered awards
in competition. Their main object wa", however, the educa-
tion of the general public. Ho bore testimony to the zeal

displayed by the local committee, and to the excellent

manner in which they had carried out the whole of the

arrangemeiits. Mr. Law, on concluding his speech, presented

a handsome bouquet to the Lady Mayoress, who was wearing
her right arm in a sling.

The Lord Mayor said various kinds of exhibitions had
been held in Bingley Hall, but the present exhibition, ho
thought, appealed to every class. But even if it did nothing
more than instruct builders and architects, upon whose advice

they so much depended in arr.anging sanitary matters, then
it conferred a great benefit upon the community.

His lordship then declared the exhibition open.

A vote of thanks was passed to him on the motion of Prof.

Lane Nottkr, seconded by I'rof. Bailing, and, in acknow-
ledging it, the Lord Mayor said ho had attended exhibitions

and exhibitions, but he had never before seen one which was
so complete and ready for opening.

In later issues of TnE Surveyor we shall, as usual, devote
considerable attention to the exhibits, many of which mark
important advances in sanitary appliances. In the meantime
it may be explained that these exhibits are classified in four

divisions: (1) Science in relation to hygiene; (2) hygiene
of special classes, trades and professions

; (3) construction
and sanitary appliances, which include building materials,

construction and machinery, water supply and sewerage,
and heating, lighting and ventilating; and (4) personal and
domestic hygiene. Bingley Ilall is most admirably adapted
to the purposes of such an exhibition, and the exhibits are
more numerous than on previous occasions. As usual, Mr.
A. T. Thompson is indofatigublo in attending to the comfort
of exhibitors and others who havo to spend considerable time
at the hall.

The judges of the exhibition are: Messrs. A. Wynter Blvth,
H. Percy Boulnois, T. W. Cutler, Rogers Field, E. T. Hall', H.
Law, A. Newsholmo, J. Lane Xotter, Louis C. Parkes, G. Reid,

J. Osborne Smith and W. C. Tyndale. Their first award is

as follows :

—

We append the first List of Awards;—
Si7r<;i- Mi;l(,h.

Jaeger Woollen Underclothing.— -Vllport's, 21 and 23 Colmoro-
row, Birmingham.

Case for Water Analysis, and Chemicals in Soloids for Water
Analysis.—Burroughs, Wellcome & Co., Snow-hill Build
ings, London, E.C.

Compressed Chemical Substances.—Burroughs, Wollcom3 &
Co., Snow-hill Buildings, London, E.C.

Products of Coal Tar and Ainmoniacal Liquid.— Bui-t, Boulton
& Hayward, Limited, 64 Cannon-street, Loudon, E.C.

Cocoa.—Cadbury Brothers, Bournville, near Birmingham.
Pure Carbolic Acid.—F. C. Calvert 4 Co., Bradford, Man-

chester.

Enamelled Cast Iron.—The Cannon Hollow Ware Company,
Bilston, Staffs.

Pasteur Charabcrland Filter.—J. Defries & Sons, Limited,

147 Houndsditch, London, E.C.

Pure Cocoa.—J. S. Fry & Sous, Limited, Union-street, Bristol.

Brougham Ambulance—Wilson & Stockall, County Ambu-
lance Works, Bury, Lancashire.

Accident Ambulance.— Wilson A Stockall, County Ambulance
Works, Bury, Lancashire.

Bronze Medals.

Method of AiJrating Water by Means of Compressed Carbon-

dioiide.—Aiirators, LimitcJ, Broad-street-avenue, Lou-

don, E.C.

Simplex Cinder-sifter. — Arkinstall Brothers, Milk-street,

Birmingham.
Liquid Sulphur Dioxide for Disinfection.—A. Boake, Roberts

& Co., Limited, Stratford, London, E.

Petanelle Fabrics.— Brion, Pate, Burke & Co., 15 Walbrook,

Loudon, B.C.

Whitehead's Automatic Tups, for Drawing Off Liquids.—

Clark's " Optimus " Coffee Company, Limited, Queen's-

road. South Lambeth, S.W.
Jackson's Self-feeding Water Boiler.— Eclipse Brass and

Copper Companj'i Limited, Harrison-road Works, Halifax.

The " HelliwcU " System of Glazing.—Farrer, Barber & Co.,

36 Cannon street, Birmingham.
Combined Sink and Lavatory.—Farrer, Barber 4 Co., 36

Cannon-street, Birmingham.
Hatching's Food-steamers.—G. J. Hntching9,94 Clerkeuwoll-

road, London, E.C.

Jeyes' Fluid.—Jeyes' Sanitary Compounds Company, Limited,

64 Cannon-street, London, E.C.

Chino-iol.-Bernard Knhn, 36 St. Mary-at-Hill, London, E.C.

Mellin's Food for Invalids.—Mellin's Food Company, Limited,

Peckham, London, S.E.

Salt-glazed Wash-Tub and Rubber Combined.-Gates & Green,

Limited, Halifax.

Dr. Qnine's Ash-Bin.—Pendleton Sanitary Engineering Com-
pany, Leaf-square, Pendleton, Manchester.

Thermometer for Hospital Wards.—W. W. Rolston, 120 Pope-

street, Albion-street, Birmingham.

Ai-rated Waters prepared from Distilled Water.—Southall

Brothers & Barclay, Lower Priory, Birmingham.

Triple Vegetable Sink.—Twyfords, Limited, Hanley.

"Ideal" Sink in Two Compartments.—Twy fords, Limited,

Hanley.

Chloros.— United Alkali Company, Limited, Gaskoll and

Deacon Works, Widnes.

Concentrated Vimbos.— Vimbos, Limited, 130 Queen Vic-

toria-street, E.C.

CONFERENCES.
On Wednesday conferences were held at the Mason

University College.

Of the municipal repre.sentatives. Alderman J. Cook, J. P.,

chairman of the Hea'th Committee of the Birmingham City

Council, was president ; and there was a strong list of vice-

presidents, which included Eirl Beauchamp (chairman of the

Health Committee of Worcester), the Lord Mayor., of Liver-

pool and Leeds, the Mayor of Brighton, Sir William Pink

(chairman of the Sanitary Committee, Portsmouth), .and

other mayors and chairmen of sanitary committees. The
secretaries were Councillor J. II. Lloyd and Mr. E. V. Ililey,

of Birmingham; the recording secretary. Dr. W. Colling-

ridge.

Dr. J. C. MoVail presided over the medical officers of

health, who included among their vice-presidents a number

of names famous in medical and sanitary science. Drs. S.

Barwise (Derby) and A. S. Underbill (West Bromwich) were

the secretaries; and Mr. Henry Kenwood (London), recording

secretary.

Mr. T. de Couroy Meade, city surveyor of Manchester, pre-

sided over the conference of municipal and county engineers,

whoso vice-presidents were : Messrs. W. B. G. Bennett,

Southampton ; R. E. W. Berrington ; W. Blackshaw, Stafford;

A. T. Davis, Salop; J. T. Eayrs; E. Pnrnell Hoolcy, Notting-

ham ; F. J. C. May, Brighton ; J. Price, Birmingham ;
O.

Claude Robson, Willesdon ; J. Willmot, Warwick ; J. E.

Worth, district engineer, London County Council ; and T. H.

Yabbiconi, Bristol. The seci-otaries were Messrs. H. Ashton

Hill (Birmingham) and A. D. Greatorox (West Bromwich);

and tho recording secretary, E. G. Mawbey (Leicester).

Over tho Sanitary Inspectors' Conference Mr. W. W. West

(Walthamstow) presided ; and Messrs. N. Docks, J. Parker

and A. Taylor were the secretaries. There were twelve

vioc-pres-donts.

Tho conference on Domestic Hygiono was "run" by

ladies, under the presidency of the Lady Mayoress. The

rice-presidents included tho Countess of Warwick, Lady

Holder, Lady Martineau and others.

In all those divisions of tho congress a number of most

interesting jiapers were read, many of them of considerable

value from the point of view of tho municipal and county

ciiginoor. Wo shall deal with these in due course as amply

as space permits. Some special resolutions were also passed.

The municipal and county engineers devoted their afternoon
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to the practical work of inspecting, under the guidance of

Mr. Price, the city surveyor, some of the municipal works of

the city, including a public convenience in course of con-

struction, the diversion of the Rea main sewer now in pro-

gress, the nearly-finished Edward-street depot, the river Rea

improvement works, and the " Queen's Ride." To these,

also, we hope to refer more specific.illy in a later issue.

In the evening a conversazione was given in the Council

House by the Lord Mayor.

Yesterday was devoted to sectional meetings at Mason

University College. Over the first of the three sections

—

that on Sanitary Science and Preventive Medicine—Dr.

Alfred Hill, medical ofBcer of Birmingham, presided. The

Engineering and Architecture section met under the presi-

dency of Mr. W. Henman, f.r.i.b A., the vice-presidents in-

cluding the following: L. Angell, W. G. Bagnall, C. E. Bate-

man, Sir A. R. Binnie, H. H. Collins, J. A. Cossins, E. Day,

W. Hale, C. Hunt, H. Lea, J. Lemon, W. Martin, E. Pritchard

and H. A. Roechling. Messrs. H. T. Backland, S.R. Lowcock

and Major Lamorock Flower were the secretaries. The re-

maining section—Physics, Chemistry and Biology—was pre-

sided over by Dr. G. Sims Woodhead. The Institute has been

unusually fortunate this year in securing papers on interest-

ing topics by men who are entitled to be hoard, and among
the work of the sections many of these contributions were

found.

In the evening Dr. Christopher Childs delivered the

usual " lecture to the congress," his subject being " The Pre-

vention of Pollution of our Streams and Rivers." His paper

was received with every mark of appreciation and interest.

To-day the work of the sections will be resumed, various

excursions have been organised, there is to bo a garden party

at Egbaston Botanical Gardens in the afternoon, and there

will be a formal closing general meeting of the congress.

This will not imply, however, that its proceedings are over,

for at night the "popular lecture" will be delivered, on
" Unnatural Death," by Dr. A. Hill. Further excursions,

moreover, will carry the congress on to to-morrow, wiien

some of the members will visit Stratford and Malvern.

In our next issue we shall proceed with our report on the

proceedings of the various sections and conferences so far as

they are likely to concern our readers, particular attention

being given to the conference of Municipal and County En-

gineers.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE SANITARY INSTITUTE.
Sir Joseph Fayrer, tlie president of the Sanitary Institute,

is the second son of the late Commander Fayrer, of Haver-
brack, Westmoreland, and was born in 1824. He was edu-

cated privately, at Charing Cross Hospital, London, and at

Edinburgh University. He served at the sieges of Palermo
and Rome in 1847-18, and in 1850 he entered the Bengal
Medical Service, retiring in 1874, becoming surgeon-general

in the following year. Sir Joseph took part in the Burmese
war of 1852 and in the sujipression of the Indian Mutiny,

being present at the siege of Lucknow. He was for some
time civil surgeon at Rangoon, and Residency surgeon and
Assistant Resident, Lucknow, was professor of surgery in the

Medical College of Bengal from 1859 until 1874, acted as a
magistrate for Calcutta from 18G8 to 1874, and was president

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Sir Joseph, in 1870, accom-

panied the Duke of Edinburgh in his tour through India, and
when the Prince of Wales paid his visit Sir Joseph accom-
panied him in the capacity of physician to his Royal High-
ness and chief medical officer to the expedition. He is

hon. physician to her Majesty and to the Prince of Wales,

Physician in Ordinary to the Duke of Edinburgh, is a F.R.S.

of London and Edinburgh, a member of the Academy of

Medicine of Paris, and of many other learned societies. Sir

Joseph has the third-class Medjidie and Redeemer of Greece,

and the second-class of the Order of Conception of Portugal.

He has held the position of president of tho Medical Board
at the India Office, was a member of the Army Sanitary Com-
mittee, and is a member of the Senate of the Army Sledical

School at Netley. He was created C.S.I, in 1SC8, K.C.S.I. in

1876, .and was made a baronet in 1896. In 1855 he married

Bethia Mary, the eldest daughter of the late Majoi-- General
Andrew Spens, of the Bengal army.

Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal.—The Royal
Commission on Sewage Disposal are this week inspecting the

works erected at Exeter for tho purification of sewage by the

"septic" system. Next week they will inspect the sewage
disjjosal woi-ks of the; town councils of Manchester, Oldham,
Chorley and Rochdale. The offices of the Commission have
been removed from IG Victoria- street to 23 Great George-
street, Westminster.

Typhoid Fevef and Flies.—The commission, consisting

of Drs. Lee, Vanghan and Shakespeare, and other medical

men appointed to iii(|nire into the cause of tho severe

epidemics of typhoid uliich carried off so many men in the

American camps diiiiT/g tho war, report that the disease was
undoubtedly spread by (lies, and had ii not been for these little

pests there would only have been a few isolated cases. They
are willing to stake their reputations on these conclusions.

THE BRADFORD GAR ACCIDENT.

BOARD OF TRADE INQUIRY.
Last week, at Bradford Town Hall, an inquiry was opened

by Major Cardew, on behalf of the Board of Trade, into the

circumstances attending the tramcar accident which we re-

ported in our last issue. At the outset Major Cardew referred

to the comments which had been made upon his appointment,

inasmuch as he had also made the inspection of the line

originally. Ho pointed out that the construction of the line

was determined by Act of Parliament, and if any one believed

that the line was not safe and desired to give evidence on the

point, he should not bo afraid to say so.

Witnesses were first called to prove that when the cars

went out that morning they were in perfect order, and were
fitted with electric brakes and sand. There was heavy traffic

that morning, and two extra cars had been put on. It was in

connection with one of those cars that the accident occurred.

Mr. Spencer, the manager of the electric tramways, ad-

mitted that he did not regard the brake power as sufficient,

and had recommended the committee to attach other brakes,

which they agreed to do. He saw danger when the lines

were greasy, and accordingly he recommended slipper brakes.

Mr. Cos, city surveyor, expressed the opinion that the cause

of the accident was that the hand brake had been applied

with such pressure as to stop tho wheels, and so put tho elec-

tric brake out of use.

After hearing other evidence to the effect that the speed

of the cars was often excessive, and that the drivers were

in some cases incompetent to perform their duties, the in-

spector adjourned the inquiry.

WATER SUPPLY AT CHARD.

Mr. Frederick It. Tulloch, M.i.c.E.,an inspector of the Local

Government Board, hold an inquiry at Chard, last week,

relative to an application of the corporation to borrow the

sum of £2,500 for works of water supply. It was pointed

out that the council contemplated laying a new service of

water mains in place of tho existing mains, which are old and
defective. The present water supply is derived from springs

just above the centre of the town, and the parts situate above
the level of the springs are without any town supply. Op-

position was offered to the scheme by residents outside the

area of the town supply, on the ground that it would be un-

fair to charge them a share of the cost of laying pipes from
which they would derive no benefit, and it was urged that

the town council should carry out a proper scheme of water
supply for the whole borough. On the other hand, it was
stated that the town council had had various schemes before

them, but for one reason and another they had been aban-

doned. Mr. G. Hodson, c.E., of Loughborough, attended the

inquiry, and in very strong terms condemned the present

springs from which the town water supply was derived. He
declared that he would refuse to be associated with any
scheme which contemplated tho continued use of water from
this source, which he found was liable to contamination at

any time. The inspector said one thing was obvious—that

there was need for a proper water supply for the whole town,

and this would have to be carried out. He strongly com-
meuted on the delay and inaction of the town council.

PAViNG CHARGES.

WHAT IS A "NEW STREET?"
At the South-Western Court, on Thursday, Mr. John Brett,

A.B.A., of Daisyfield, West - hill, Wandsworth, appeared to

answer the complaint of the Wandsworth District Board of

Works, who sought to obtain the ijaymont of £145 17s. lid.,

being the share of expenses for paving Putney Heath-lane.

Mr. Michael Brett, barrister, and a son of the defendant, ap-

peared for the defence. He raised the point that the lane

was not a new street within the meaning of the Act, and
therefore repairable at tho expense of the general body of

ratepayers. He cited cases showing that the judges had held

that in deciding whether a certain thoroughfare was a now
street or not attention should be paid to the general character

of the houses in the neighbourhood. Mr. Rose concurred.

Mr. W. W. Young, who supported the summons, urged that

it was a most serious matter for the board. If the conten-

tion of counsel were accepted it would amount to this—that

a road lined with small houses could be called a street, while

a road sparsely lined with largo houses of rental of over £100

a year could not be termed a street. Surely his worship

could not say that tho board wotdd havo to wait till the gaps

between the largo houses were filled before culling on the

owners to pay for the iraving. Mr. Hose ; Thsy can call on

the ratepayers to pay. Mr. Young : Well, if you are of that

opinion, may 1 be allowed to withdraw (he summons. Mr.

Brett objected, and asked )iis worship to dismiss the summons.
Mr. Rose : Ycs; it is a question of fact, and I decide, wrongly
it may he, but I do nut think so, against the board, and I

dismiss tlie summons.
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Some Annual Municipal Engineering Records.
ASTON MANOR : TONBRIDCE : MIDDLETON.

Tlie last report of tlio work done iu tbe ilcpartnient of Mr.

Hurry Ricliarilson, engiuocr and sorveyor to tlio Urban Dis-

ti-ict Council of Aston Manor, opens with some information

concerning the maintenance of tlio town highways. Main
roads have a length of over 2 miles, while the remaining high-

ways measure 40 miles, the exact total length being 12 miles

1 furlong 119 yards. Most of the old roads were constructed

without having proper paved crossings at tlio junction of the

carriageways; and it would, in Mr. Richardson's opinion,

greatly improve tlio roads and add considerably to the com-
fort of pedestrians if all important street crossings were

paved. Stone used upon the roads amounted to G,2H7 tons and
cost £2,052. The carriageways now present a marked im-

provement on what they were last year, when the expendi-

ture on macadam was very much below tho average. Conse-

quently later repairs have been of a rather extensive character.

Mr. Richardson is firmly of the opinion that it is impossible

(except at great expense) to maintain busy roads, tho centres

of which are paved and the sides macadamised, in good con-

dition. The relative hardness of the two materials is so

widely different, that unless tho macadamised jmrtion is con-

tinually under repair a most irregular contour is tho result,

and until tho carriageway is paved from kerb to kerb such

roads will always be a sonrce of unduly heavy annual ex-

pense. Plana and estimates for the paving of the carriage-

ways of the main roads in the district have been submitted

to tho county council. In tho period covered by the report

7,017 loads of mud were carted from tho streets to the vari-

ous tips, as against 9,487 loads last year. It will be noticed

from this that tho result of not expending the usual quantity

of stono upon the roads during 1896 was an increase of 1,870

loads of mud to bo removed. As regards tho tramways, ifr.

Richardson has noticed that the condition of the permanent
way of the City of Birmingham Company is in a better con-

dition than that of the Birmiugliam and Aston Company,
this difference being, he thinks, attributable to the fact that,

in compliance with his suggestion, tlio latter company nse

pitch for running in the joints of their paving, while the

other still persLst in using cement grouting composed of two
parts of sand to one of cement, which material Mr. Richard-
son considers unfit for tlio purpose. Mr. Richardson has had
cause to complain of the worn-out setts which are fi-om time
to time re-laid by both comjiunies. Plana were submitted
for the council's approval by Mr. W. II. Robins, of Birming-
ham, of three new streets, proposed to be constructed on tho

Aston Park estate, in tho vicinity of Prestbury and Witton
roads. When this work is put into effect nearly all tho laud

available fur building in the district will have been opened
up. There are, it may be stated, only two urban districts with

a larger population than Aston Manor, whose rateable value

now stands at £175,929.

For the purpose of street-watering 3,304,546 gallons of

water were used. The sum paid to the water department up
to December last was £145, which includes rent of hj'drants.

Tho price charged per 1,000 gallons is6d. The total number
of hydrants in nse for the purpose of street watering and fire

extinguishing is 479, for which a rental of 3s. 9d. for each
hydraut is paid to the Birmingham water department. When
sewers are required to be laid for the drainage of two or

more houses the modus vitcraiidi is as follows : The owner or

builder first makes application for an approximate estimate
of the coat of the work, and at tlie same time requests the

council, in writing, to execute the work. The cost is then
estimated, and a copy of tho estimate forwarded to the owner
or builder, who ou the receipt of it deijosits the estimated
amount with the accountant dork. An ortler, accompanied
by a tracing showing position of houses, sewers and diains,

together with sizes, gr.adionts and depths, is sent to tho

council's contractor. The work is then proceeded with and
superintended by the staff. All measurements are taken on
the works, and afterwards booked and priced-out, a duplicate

copy of the measurements being sent to the contractor.

Should the actual cost of tho work bo greater than that esti-

mated, the owner or builder piya to the council tho amount
of such deficiency. In case the deposit exceeds the cost of

the work, tho council repay to the owner or builder any ex-

cess. Mr. Richardson finds that under this system the work
is carried out in a much more uniform manner, and the

dangers arising from badly-constructed sewers brought to a
minimum, the constmcticn throughonl being of a m^ch
higher class.

In accordance with instructions received from the Health
Committee, plans and estimates were prepared for extensions

to the administrative building of tho infeolious diseases

hospital at Upper Witton. Thcso extensions comprised a

dining hall, lobby, otTice, four bed-rooms, linen store, coal

store, pantry, verandah, two water-closets, and also one bed-

room over the stores for the accommodation of a coaclmian.
The total estimated cost of the works was £1,450.

According to the report of Mr. William Laurence Bradley,

the engineer and surveyor to the Tonbridge Urban District

Council, the great activity in tliu buiUiin.; trade of tlie town,
which commenced in 1895, still continues to increase. Build-

ings in course of erectiou have been inspected from time to

time, and only seven notices have been served for breaches

of the by-laws. It is satisfactory, says Mr. Bradley, that

there has been r.o occasion to take legal proceedings. There
is, it seems, a general willingness on the part of local builders

to adopt any reasonable suggestions. The total number of

plans approved by tho council has been 111, tho number
of houses certified for occnpalion being 1 13, as against fifty

in 1895 and 125 in 1896.

Flushing has been carried on in all the main sewers of tho

town during tho year, both liy means of the valve chambers
and the (lushing van. Important now sewerage works have
been executed during the year, a Local Government Board
inquiry having previously been hold concerning an applica-

tion for sanction to borrow money for tho purpose. Tlio

surveyorwas instructed to carry out the work departmcntally
without a contractor, tenders being obtained for the supply
of materials. In the report it is stated that considerable

progrcFS has been made with the work, which is considered

to have been executed in a thoroughly substantial manner.
In addition to tho above work, 3,200 ft. of sewers have been
laid in private streets, together with tho necessary man-
holes and flushing chambers. Several new manholes have
been built, while six new ventilating shafts have boeu erected

in various parts of tho town.

The work of the department dealing with the sewago
works and farm has, in the opinion of tho surveyor, boon
carried on in a fairly satisfactory manner. About 800 ft. of

new brick cilluent carriers have been constructed, theso

being a very great improvement on tho old system. A con-

siderable portion of land has been levelled and underdrained,

and an experimental bacteriological filter will be constructed

early in the year.

Satisfactory results have been obtained in connection with

the scavenging which has been undertaken. Over 3,(XX)

loads of refuse have been deposited at the farm. In this

part of the engineer's report, we may remark, the attention

of tho council is called to tho very rapid growth of their

district and to the increasing amount of work done in the

scavenging department. The report next states that no new
work of a constructional iiatm-o has been required at the

isolation hospital during the year. But new roads, of a total

length of about 4,000ft., have been made up; several also

have been taken over by the council. Mr. Bradley is jileascd

to be able to state that Local Government Board sanction

has been granted in respect of an application for sanction to

borrow a sum of £9,0iX) for the purchase of Tonbridge Castle

and grounds for tho purposes of pleasure grounds, public

offices, depot, an electric light station and fire-brigade station.

Several other properties have been acquired by the coun-

cil, including the site of a proposed free library and technical

institute, which will, it is expected, in a short time be seen

nearing its completion.

In the report of Mr. W. Wellburn, tho borough siuveyor of

Middleton, on the work carried out under his supervision

during the year ended March last, it is stated that the area

of the district is 4,741 statute acres, the population about

25,600, and the rateable value £71,200. Of main roads there

arc about S-i miles, of secondary roads 3 miles 5 furlongs,

and of highways over 10 miles. The county council allow

towards the maintenance of tho main roads £2,350, and for

secondary roads £100. During the yeai' 257 visits have been
made to new buildings in course of erection, and 136 now
dwelling-houses have been certified fit for habitation. The
number of times tho surfaces of the streets have been opened

for drains, gas and water mains has been 25S. The number
of freshwater-closets iu tho borough is 257; of slop water-

closets there are 651, making a total of 90S. This shows
that the water-carriago system is making a steady progress

and saving a large amount of expense in carting the offensive

matter through the streets. This the surveyor has no doubt
adds greatly to tho comfort of the burgesses. There have
been several slop water-closets stopped up during tho year,

caused by tins, bricks, pots, shoes, lanterns aud many other

articles being thrown down. There is a great improvement
in this respect, as tho users of tho slop-closets are given to

understand tliat they must not throw these articles into them.

The cost of cleansing and scavenging the highways in tho

borough has been £447, while £015 has been spent ujion

drainngo and other works. There are now 176 manholes,

152 ventilators, and 1,S72 street gnllies.

Plans, Ac, for a light railway in tho borough linvo been

submitted, and a comniittoe of tho Light Railways Commis-
sioners have hold an inquiry, but their decision has not yot

been given. .Should tho promoters agree to the council's

requirements, Mr. Wollbiirn is satisfied that it wonid lie a

benefit to the town nt large.
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PLYMOUTH WATER SUPPLY.

THE NEW E.ESERYOIR.
The Mayor of Plymouth on Wednesflay week laid the last

stone of the dam which has been constrncted in connection
with the new Plymouth waterworks. Larpe crowds of people
witnessed the proceedings, which were followed in the even-
ing by a banquet, presided over by the mayor.

The history of tho water undertaking of the town dates
from the reign of Queen Elizabeth, when Sir Francis Drake,
under the powers of an Act of Parliament obtained by the
corporation, made a leat some 17 miles in length which
brought into Plymouth the waters of the river Meavy. In
the years 1881 and 1891 serious difficulty was experienced
owing to the blocking of the leat by snow and frost, and
more recently trouble has arisen from a diminution of the
supply by drought. In consequence of this the corporation
in 1892 obtained powers to make a storage reservoir in the
neighbourhood of the head weir which is the intake of llie

leat, and also to substitute a pipe line for the open water-
course which has served tho town for so many generations.
The pipe line was completed in 1894, and the reservoir has
now been finished.

The reservoir has been made by constructing a dam of

masonry across tho bed of the Meavy at a point about 1 mile
below the head weir, where the river ran through a narrow
channel known as Barrator Gorge. This dam rises to a height
of 145 ft. from its foundation and 77 ft. above the bed of the
river. Its length is 410 ft. along the parapet, or 361 ft. at the
water line, and its greatest thickness is 80 ft. The face and
top of the dam have been constructed of uncoursed ashlar,

consisting of square blocks of granite, and the core of the
structure is composed of cyclopean rubble, consisting of large

masses of granite embedded in concrete. On the side of the
dam which has to resist the water pressure the granite blacks
have been rebated to a de])th of G in., leaving a space ^ in.

wide to that depth between each of the blocks. These spaces
have been filled in with cement slightly damped and driven
in by an iron chisel. By this process an exceedingly hard
and watertight joint has been obtained, so as to prevent
water percolating into the core of the structure. A secondary
dam has been made near the village of Sheepstor, where
there was a depression in the ground which had to be filled

up. When full the reservoir will contain 650,000,000 gallons
of water. Its length will be If miles, its greatest width
5 mile, and its greatest depth 77 ft. The work was designed
by Mr. Edward Sandeman, the corporation's engineer, and
Mr. James Mansergh, consulting engineer, and it has been
carried out by the corporation under the supervision of these
engineers. The estimated cost was £150,000.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AT HANLEY.

A FURTHER LOAN REQUIRED.
Colonel W. R. Slacke, r.e., on the 14th inst. held an

inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government Board, with re-

ference to an application of the Hauley Town Council for

sanction to borrow a further sum of £4,000 for electric light-

ing purposes. Among those present were Messrs. A. Chal-
linor, the town clerk; J. Lobley, the borough surveyor; and
C. Sutherhind and W. Cowell, the electrical engineers.
The Town Clerk explained that the annual rateable value

of the borough was £197,912, and the balance of outstanding
loans was £216,557. On February 6, 1893, the corporation
obtained sanction to borrow £21,000 for electric lighting, re-

payable in twenty-five years. On June 14, 1894, they borrowed
a further sum of £1,100, rejiayable in ten years; on May 29,

1895, £5,000, on November 28, £19,000, and on July 27, 1897,
£14,880, repayable in twenty-five years. The present loan
being part of the general scheme, it was desirable that its

repayment should be extended over twenty-five years also.

They had at present 363 private customers, and these were
rapidly increasing. Mr. Cowell produced diagrams, and
stated thac the private lamps were equal to 25,7.".0 lamps of

8 candle-power. They were supplied from four feeders, and
they wanted now to put down a new high-tension feeder to

supplement these. Owing to the great demand in the even-
ing tho tension dropped to 94 volts, whereas the minimum
allowed was 97 volts. It was also explained that the council
wished to take advantage of the ground being opened for
telephone purposes to lay down somo new low-pressure dis-

tributing mains. The present application wafl to meet the
estimated requirements during tho next twelve months. Willi
regard to a proposal to purchase 100 additional meters to

enable the corporation to carry out what was termed the
Brighton system, by which they charged 5d. per unit for the
first one and a half hours and 2id. an hour afterwards, a
member of the town council remarked that it was the most
absurd system that was ever invented.
At tho close of the inquiry, which was of a formal charac-

tei", a vote of thanks was accorded to the inspector; and, in

replying, Colonel Slacko said it must be very gratifying that
the introduction of the electric liglil in Hanloy had been such
a success, and that they could supply electricity ut such a
rate as to induce so many customers to take it.

SANITATION^UP^TO DATE.

The accompanying illustration is reproduced from a photo
received from Mr. J. Owen Jones, engineer and surveyor to

the Biggleswade Urban District Council.

Our correspondent remarks : The pan is earthenware,
and the trap outlet is made of lead. How long it had been
in use I cannot say, the pan in some parts was worn into

small holes. Excreta was well adhered inside the trap and
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pipe (of course I need not mention what the stench was
like). At point A another closet of the same pattern was
connected, and both emptied into a small brick channel in

the outer wall, the pipe B being the ventilation pipe from
the brick channel. This channel was connected to a 6-in.

socket pipe, and carried into the main sewer without an
inteicepting trap of any form.

SEWER VENTILATION.

DECISION OF THE CAMBERWELL VESTRY.
The Sewers and Sanitary Committee of the Camberwell

Vestry reported, at a meeting of that body on Wednesday
week that they had again considered the report of the dole-

gates to the recent conference on the subject of sewer venti-

lation.

The resolutions passed were as follows: (1) That the

closing of surface sewer ventilators in response to complaints

increases the general evil, the diminution of which is to be

attained by the niidtipliciition of the ventilators, both surface

and up-cast shafts, at regular frequent intervals. (2) That
in connection with any interceptor hereafter fixed on a main
house drain it is advisable to carry a ventilating pipe from
the sewer side of the interceptor, up the front, side or back
of the house, to the satisfaction of tho local sanitary authority,

and that the outlet drain from the interceptor shall not be

flap-trapped in sewer unless required by the local sanitary

authority. (3) That pipe ventilators up buildings, or other-

wise, where possible should always be adopted, in addition

to surface ventilation. (4) That copies of these resolutions

be forwarded to the 1/ondon County Council and the various

vestries and district boards, and their co-operation asked for

in giving effect to same.
The committee expressed themselves as being entirely in

accord with these resolutions, subject to the following words

being added to the second recommendation :
" And that such

ventilating pipes be 3 ft. above and 6 ft. away from the

highest window or chimney where possible."

SUPERANNUATION OF MU NICIPAL OFFICERS.

The conference convened by the Municipal Officers' Asso-

ciation, at a meeting held on Thursday, at 117 Holborn, E.G.,

had under consideration the question of again promoting
legislation in the next session of Parliament, and decided to

invite all associations and societies representing municipal

officers to again send delegates to the conference. The
chairman and secretary presented a joint report, together

with balance-sheet, showing what had been done last scssiou

in promoting the Local Authorities Officers' Superannuation

BiU. In order to fuVther the movement, a conference will be

hold in London at the end of October, to which municipal

officers throughout tho country will be invited to attend, and

a very large gathering is anticipated. Particulars of the

place and time of meeting will be announced in due course,

and any further information can be obtained by letter from

the hon. secretary, Mr. C. J. P. Carnell, 117 Holborn, E.G.

Bloemfcntein.—Wc understand that the town council have

adopted a scheme for lighting the town with electricity, and

have accepted tho tender of Messrs. Keumeit & Sons, at

£10,500, for eai-rying out the work.
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Law Notes.

EiMTED liY J. li. IIKIGXIEH, CONUER, 11 Old Jewry Charabors, E.G.

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor loillbe pleased toansuerany questions aljerl i.ng the
|
SnaVEYOB. Where possihU.coi^us vf local Acl6 or ,U,cawnts re.

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries ferred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagram, inutt be

(which should be written legibly on foolscap paper, one side only) drawn and lettered in blaok ink only. Corrcspomlenls who do not

should be addressed to "The Law Editor," at the Offices of Tub |
wish their names published should furnish a iiorn de plam)

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Strips ok Land ADJorN-iNC Roadway.—" J. S. C." writes :

There is a strip of land on the niiifl Rido that has not been

macadamised np to tho present time, about 6 ft. wide, next to

the fence. Tho Burvo)-or of tho district is cutting away the

ground and macadaming it to tho fouco, behind which is a

clean-water drain that supplies some property. Is the sur-

veyor justified in doing so ? The property abnts on tho

Rochdale and Halifax turnpike road.

Prima fiicie, strip.s of lanrt ftiljoinin? tho hichway form part of the

hiehway tpcr Mr. Jastico Croniptnn in '/'*' QurfH v. Umlrd hingdom

Tiiegraph Comimu), 31 L.J. , ii.C, KM). Unless, therefore, there 18

somethine to rebnt this prcRuinption in the present mstance it would

appear that there is nothing illepnl in tho action of tho surveyor,

BBSuniinc that ho is acting nniler the inBtmctions of tho hii?hway

authority. See Lockc-klni/ v. ICo^iiij Urtian District CouucU (Tub

Si'BTETon, vol. xii., p. 096).

Combined Drain : Altkratiun.—" H. II. l'\" writes: In a

combined system of drainage a number of bouses aro each

connected with tho "sewer" in the rear by means of a pipe,

which enters the sewer throuph a liole in side of same and

cemented round as in Fig. (1). Tho "sewer" is a fire-clay

pipe, and the sanitary authorities have called upon the owners

of the houses to re-form the connections (which were made a

F£^ ( 1
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few years since under their own anpervision) by putting in

now junction lengths in the sewer, as in Fig. (2). (1) Is the

owner obliged to put in these new lengths in the "sewer" and
reconnect with same ? (2) As the new lengths, with the junc-

tion pieces on same, will form part of tho "' sewer," are the

sanitary authorities bound to put in such lengths themselves?

Assuming the combined .s.yetem to be a " sewer " and the drains to

have been connected therewith in accordance with the regulations of

the authority, any alterations in tho sewer would have to be made at

the expense of the authority.

By-Laws.—^" X. Y. Z." writes : In 18S2 U erected under our

ohl b -laws a suite of offices two atoroya high- The old by-

laws, made in ISBrf under sec. S-l of the Local Government
Act, 1853, prescribed a minimum thickness of 9in. for all

external and party walls, and tho otFices referred t) were
erected with walls thicker than those proscribed by such by-

laws. The old by-laws also recinired that " where buildings

are proposed to be raised tho outer walls and the party walls,

or separate side or end walls, shall be of sufficient strength,

and so far sound and in good repair, as to bo fit to bear tho

proposed additional walls." In 189 1 the old by-laws were
repealed and new bj-lawa adopted, under sec. l.'iT of the

Public Health Act, 1875, based on the Model liy-Laws of tho

Local Government Board. B has now deposited plans show-

ing an additional storey to be erected on the top of the exist-

ing two-storey otiice building. This additional storey in-

cludes a now^ suite of offices, which will be connected with

the existing offices. Taking such additional storey by itself,

the walls comply with tho requirements of the new by-laws

as to thickness, but if the old and new portions aro taken as

a whole, then the walls of the existing two storeys aro net

found to bo of the proper thickness to carry the additional

storey, bat would require thickoniog in order to comply with

the new by-laws. We have Part I II. of the Public Health Acts

Amendment Act, 1890, in force in tho borongh, sec. 23 of

which enables local authorities to make by-laws to prevent

buildings which have been erected iu accordance with by-

laws made under the Public Health Acts from being altered

in such a way that if at first so constructed they wonld have
contravened the by-laws. \Vc have, however, not yet mado
any by-laws under this section. Having regard to tho fact

that no such by-law is in existence, can the corporation insist

that the walla of the existing two-storey buihling shall be

thickened so as to comply with the new by-laws? And
would they be justified in disapproving the plans unless the

same show such walls to be thickoned, and the old and the

intended now p.art of the building (regarded as a whole) to

be made so that tho walls theicof comply with such now by-

laws? If your reply is \a tho affirmative, will you kindly

quote cases in support of the same ?

Tho 'luestion is whether tho proposed addition amonnts to the erec-

tion of a new building, or merely to an addition to the old laiildin^.

This would bo a <|ueslion of fact for the decision of tho nucutmtc. I

think it is hardly likely that it would l>c held to bo a new buildin);, and,
in my opinion, tho corporation would not be justified in disapproving
tho plans.

Public Health Act, 1875, sp.c 23.— Mr. Percy Johns,

A.M.I.C.E-, borongh surveyor of Maidenhead, writes: The
whole question of the construction to be put on sec. 23 so

frequently arises in my district that I should be glad to have
your opinion thereon. At present my cooncil is being orged

by the waterworks company to compel three large properties,

whose otherwise satisfactory system of drainage are con-

nected to cesspools, quite efficient for the purpose, and so

constructed and situated in the grounds of each as to be no
nuisance to the inhabitants or the public at large. The
properties, however, in these particular instances are located

on what forms jirobably a portion of tho area which is drained

by the water company's wells, and therefore a possible danger
by contamination. The company have called the attention

of the council to this fact, and have asked that steps may be

taken by the council to insist on the drainage of each house

being connected to the public sewers, which aro available

and within the prescribed distance. Will }-ou be good enough
to state what power, in your opinion, the council have, if any,

to compel the connections being made: (1) In these particular

instances, and (2) supposing the question of danger to the

public water supply were not a feature in the case.

This section does not justify a Iccnl autliority in requiring an owner
to alter his system of drainago, though it may bo sufScicnt in iti^lf

(Atiorney-Qenerul v. Clerktiiictll Veilry [1801], 3 ch.,o27.). Ifa nuifcance

arises tho authority can proceed under sec. 41.

New STBEii:TS.
—"Nemo" writes: Eighteen months ago the

owners submitted plans of a new street from A to B, ending

in a cul de sac at B, which aro approved by tho urban au-

thority. Street C to D is also laid out to the authority's ap-

proval. Sewers are put in the centre of street as shown, not

being in tho cul de fnc. Buildings arc erected in the portions

etched. The owner, before proceeding with further buildings,

proposes to do away with the ml dc sac at B, and, instead of

his buildings fronting K and F, to make them front H, and
submits plans to alter tho street accordingly. Can tho nrban
authority refuse to sanction tho amended plan and compel
tho owner to carry out his original plan, which will thus

assist another owner in developing his estate?

In my opinion tho nuthority arc not bound to sanction the anicndcii

plan.

Al'I'OlNTMENTOK DISTRICT CoUNCILLOB AS Sl'BVKVOU : Dl.-i-

(JL'ALIKICATION.— Mr. W. Hollingsworth, Eckingtou, Sheffield,

writes: Will you please inform mo if it is legal for a man
who is a member of the district council to bo appointed

surveyor before his retirement from tho council or not ; also

say when ho should retire ?

Under sec. 16, sub-sec. (</) of llio Local Government Act, 18>M, the
mombcr would bocomo disqualified ns a councillor upon being ap-
pointed siiiToyor. Ho should retire before being appointed.

If " A Young Surveyor " will forivnrd his name and address

his query will i-cceivo attention. All queries must bo nc^roni-

panied by those parlicular.i, though not necessarily for publi-

cation.

Obaili—New miinicipnl biiildingR, which have been erected

at a cost of about i;(i,tltX>, were recently foruinlly opened
by Lord Strathconu, tho High t'ommissioner for Canada.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.

Hainpstead Vestry is the only metropolitan authority from

whom we hare information this week of contemplated works
of any magnitude. From the provinces, however, comes in-

formation of large and important undertakings projected at

Halifax, St. Helens, Liverpool, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Scar-

borough, Leigh, Stretford, Chesterfield and elsewhere.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL.

The members of the above body hold their first meeting

after the summer vacation on Thursday, under the presi-

dency of the Lord Mayor. The Streets Committee presented

a report relative to the snggested erection, near the City

hydrants, of receptacles or cnpboards for fire-hose, with

key of hydrant, so that the same might be avilable for use

on the first outbreak of fire. A letter from the London
County Council was included in the report, and from this

document it appeared that the chief officer of the fire brigade

was opposed to the suggestion. Tlie committee consequently

recommended the discharge of the reference. The recom-

mendation was adopted.—The same committee presented a

report on the dispute between the corporation and the Post

Office authorities relative to the laying of telephone tubes

without the permission of the former body. The committee
submitted a letter from the secretary of the Post Office

intimating that the provision of wires between exchanges of

the National Telephone Company and the houses of their

subscribers was not contemplated. The letter further con-

tained an assurance from the Postmaster-C4oneral that if his

present policy should be departed from he v.-onld not con-

struct any telegraphs under consent of the corporation within

the City between the exchanges of the National Telephone

Company and the houses of their subscribers without con-

veying to the corporation an intimation that the policy had
been changed. The committee stated that, subject to that

understanding and to the usual condition that the con-

tractors to the corporation would bo employed to make good

the pavements disturbed, they had consented to the various

applications of the Post Office authorities for permission to

open the public ways. The report was adopted.—In reply

to a question, Mr. Turner said that water to the amount of

about 11,000 gallons daily was being supplied from the

artesian well to the Whitechapel district. The water would

be supplied as long as it was required.—The Court agreed

to an arrangement for acquiring the leasehold interest in

82 Fleet-street for £4,000.—On the motion of Mr. Deputy
Johnson, it was referred to the Sanitary Committee to take

into consideration the present position of Montague-court,

Bishopsgate, and to report forthwith to this Court thereon.

Mr. Deputy Johnsou pointed out that the present was an
excellent opportunity for sweeping away a highly insanitary

area, and added that the inhabitants of Bishopsgate-street

felt very strongly that the corporation should avail itself of it.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Hampstead.— The Works Committee of this body hist

week reported that they had given instrnctions for the

London County Council to bo informed that they agreed
with the suggestion of the council that, where a street lamp
was within a few feet of a fire alarm, the lamp-post should

be painted a bright-red colour. This was approved.—The
Baths and Wash-Honsos Committee reported that they had
considered the question of the advisability of the vestry

applying to the Local Government Board for sanction to

raise a loan in respect of expenditure on works carried out

or authorised by the vestry to be executed at the Finchley-

road baths. The matter was referred to the Finance Com-
mittee, with instructions to apply to the Local Government
Board for permission to raise a loan of £.5,800.

Kensington.—The Works and Sanitary Committee last

week reported the consideration of several resolutions, passed
at a conference of local authorities, relative to the housing
of the working classes. They were of opinion that it was
desirable that the vestry should have power to put the par-

ticular provisions of the llon.sing of tho Woi-king Classes Act
into operation, and they accordingly recommended " that the
London County Council be requested to include in their

next General Powers Bill a clause giving the sanitary au-
thorities concurrent power with the council to put in force

Part III. of the Housing of tho Working Classes Act." After
some discussion the committee's recommendation was agreed
to.—The Vestry of St. Margaret and St. John, Westminster,
wrote, stating that they had decided to contribute £5,000
towards the cost of the High-street improvements. It was
decided that the clerk should bo instructed to write accept-

ing that sum.

St. George's, Southwark,—At last week's meeting of the
vestry the Open Spaces Committee reported that the vestry
clerk had com])loted tho purchase of the Paragon open space,

and had received tho Collowing contributions towards the
purchase money: London County Council, £1,700; Lord
Llangattock, £1,000 ; Newingtou Vestry, £100. It was agreed
that the open space should be laid with Hobman's tar paving.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Cumberland.—The completion of the new stone bridge

over the Irthing at Gilsl.ind was celebrated last week by the
members of the county council. The bridge is built on the
skew principle, and has cost £1,400, including road diver-

sions. Tlie erection is in substitution of a narrow bridge
with a square span and a very awkward approach on the left

bank of the river. The bridge has been designed by Mr. G.

J. Bell, the county surveyor, and bnilt by Mr. Thos. Telfer,

Langholm

.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Birmingham.—At a meeting of the Gas Committee of the

corporation, on Monday, the progress of the various new
works now in course of construction at Saltley was reported

upon. The works have now reached a stage at which some
idea can be formed of their extent and nature. The com-
mittee intend some time next month to invite the members
of the council to view the tank which is now ready for the

reception of the new four-lift gasholder at Nechells. This
will hold 8,000,000 cubic feet of gas. A smaller gasholder

has had its capacity doubled by telescoping, and will now hold

4,000,000 ft. The council will have pointed out to it the site

of the new retort-house, also the improvements in the sewer-

age works and the bed of the river Ilea, which liave been
undertaken by the Gas Committee. These and other works
form ])art of the scheme sanctioned by the council in

February, la8t,and the total expenditure on which was estimated

at £366,000.

Bristoi.—The scheme for providing docks at Portishead,

at an estimated cost of £360,000, was, after a long discussion,

rejected at the last meeting of the city council. The result

of this decision is that Bristol is, officially speaking, once

more without a policy of docks extension, and that a further

period of twelve months must elapse before steps can be

taken for depositing a Bill in Parliament.

Cardiff.—The town council have under consideration a re-

port by the borough surveyor, Mr. W. Harpur, as to the space

required for the town hall, law courts, technical college,

Welsh University buildings, mnseum and other institutions

which are to be provided for on the site of Cathays Park.

They have instructed Mr. Harpur to define the several sites

provisionally with flags, and all the members are then to

meet the architect, Mr. Lanchester, of London, on the site.

Croydon.—We understand that the Local Government
Board have refused, on sanitary grounds, to sanction the

town council's scheme of new waterworks at Whaddon.
Strong evidence against the proposal was submitted on
behalf of the riparian and mill owners on the river Wandle
at the inquiry, which was recently held by an inspector of

the Local Government Board.

Devonport.—A largely-attended statutory meeting of rate-

payers decided on Tuesday, by a considerable majority, to

apply to Parliainent for compulsory powers to acquire the

rights of tho Devonport Waterworks Company. The com-
pany were recently approached by the Water Committee of

the corporation, but refused to treat at the price named by
the committee—£3.50,000.

Gloucester.—The mayor recently laid the foundation-

stone of tho public free library, which is to be built on a site

adjoining the municipal technical schools. The building,

with additions to the schools, will cost £9,000. Messrs.

Waller & Son, of Gloucester, are the architects.

Halifax.—Tho town council, at a special meeting on Wednes-

day of last week, decided to proceed forthwith with the con-

struction of the three new reservoirs comprising the Walshaw
Dean scheme, at a cost of £157,000.

Harrogate.—The sanction of the Local Government Board

has been received by the corporation to the purchase of Har-

low Moor, an open space some 52 acres in extent, Ivhich has

hitherto been rented at a nominal rent from the Earl of

Ilarewood. A loan of £30,500 has been sanctioned for tho

purchase and laying-out of tho moor.

Horsham.—The information which, under this heading,

was given in onr last issue should, we find, has been in.

eluded with the proceedings of rural district councils instead

of municipal corporations. Wo regret the error.

Hull.—At a meeting of the Gas Committee, held on tho

20th inst., the chairman reported that he and the deputy-

chairman had made nunioroas inquiries with a view to

securing a suitable site fur the required station motor, and had
arranged for tho purchase of tv\'o houses and shops, with a

plot of ground behind, situated on tho east side of Dock Office-

row, immediately adjoining the north quay of the (^Ineon's

Dock basin, and containing an area of 278 square yards, for

£2,0(X). The main to tlio meter would be carried underneath

one of tho shops, and as there was sufficient land behind to

erect a meter-house, it would not be necessary to interfere
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with the shops, which produced an annual rental of £80.

They did not think they had done badly, as they wonld prac-

tically get their site for nothintc. The report wasadopted.

Keighley.—The Health Committee have secured provision-

allv i),GSl) square yards of <;round in Liwkholme-Iane asa site

for a proposed public slaughtoi-hoaso.

Liverpool.—Plans have been approved by tlio city council

for the ostension of the City I'ever Hospital, East Mill-lane,

Old Swan, and an application is to bo made to the Local

Government Board for sanction to the borrowing of £-10,000

to carry out the work.

Maidstone.—A letter has been received by the town council

from the Local Government Board statiup that a loan to cover

tho expenses incurred by the town council in connection with

the typhoid epidemic which devastated tho borough last

autumn can only be granted for three years. Tho council had

applied for sanction to borrow £1S,(X)0 and to spread repay-

ments over twenty years. The Local Government Board inti-

mate that they are disposed to grant a loan of £l."),000 only.

This decision, both as to tho amount and period of the loan,

has caused great surprise in the borongh, to which it means
an annual rate of Is. in tho £1 for tho three years.

Manchester.—Tho special committee of the corporation

appointed to consider and report with reforenco to the city

telephone service on Thursday resolved to recommend to the

city council that authority should bo given them " to com-
municate with the Postmaster-General, tho adjoining local

authorities and the representatives of any telephone company
who may desire an interview ; also to make such further

inquiries as they may think desirable, and to present a

further report to the council." Tho matter will bo submitted

to the council at their meeting in October.

Nelson.—At a recent joint meeting of the Health and Gas
Committees it was resolved to use the waste heat from tho

proposed new refuse destructor for the generation of electric

energy, and tho borough surveyor was instructed to at once
proceed with the preparation of the necessary plans, &c.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.—At the last meeting of tho Town
Improvement Committee of the corporation it was reported

that a communication had been received from the Local Gov-
ernment Board sanctioning the loan of £6,500 for tho extcn-

sian of the Ouscburn sewerage scheme. It was agreed that

the city engineer, Mr. Law, should take steps to have the

scheme carried into practical effect as soon as possible.

About five years ago the scheme was first initiated, and tho

proposal was that the sewage discharged at the bridge,

Byker Bank, from Bj'ker, Ileaton, Benton and Jesmond, and
also that from Gosforth, should bo discharged into the river at

low- water mark. The carrying ont of the scheme will remove
a grievance complained of by the residents in tho neighbour-

hood of Byker.—The new branch library at Heaton, erected

at the cost of Alderman W. H. Stephenson, and presented by
him to Newcastle-OD-Tyue, is to be opened by Earl Grey on
Thursday. The library will bo called the Victoria Library,

and it is a building almost identical w'ith tho Stephenson
Library in Elswick-road, also given to the town by the same
donor, and opened by Sir M. W. Ridley.

Plymouth.—At the Municipal Buildings, on Friday, Mr. E.

A. Sandford Fawcett, a.m.i.c.k., one of the Local Government
Board inspectors, sat to inquire into an application for sanc-

tion to borrow £1,325 for police station and fire brigade pur-

poses, £300 for the reconstruction of tho urinal at the west
of the Promenade pier, and £227 for works of street improve-
ments.

Saffron Walden.—A Local Government Board inquiry was
held here on Friday last by Mr. G. W. Willcocks, m.i.c.e.,

with reference to the application of the town council for

sanction to borrow £400 for works of street improvements.
The town clerk opened the inquiry, and the borough surveyor,

Mr. G. William Lacey, produced the plans and gave informa-
tion as to tho work proposed. Some opposition was raised

on the ground that the sewcrnge of the borough should bo
improved and extended before the work proposed. Tho in-

spector inquired closely, therefore, into the question of the

sewerage of the streets, as to when the new paving was in-

tended to bo done, and also as to the general system of sowers
and sowage disposal.

Scarboroug^h.—Plans for the erection of a new isolation

hospital, at a cost of £15,000, have been passed by the town
council. Thirty-two beds will be provided, sixteen in tho

scarlet fever block (four private), ten in the typhoid block
(two private), two for measles and diphtheria, and two for

observation.—A proposal is at present before tho town conncil

for tho establishment of a system of H miles of electric

tramways. There is not unanimity of feeling on the subject,

and it is expected that the question will give rise to much
controversy both in and out of municipal circles. A part of

the scheme is to make a circular route of some (> miles in

extent. Tliero is no doubt whatever that tho departure would
be eminently popular.

Sheffield.—A proposal of the Leicester and Nottiuglmm
Corporations to acquire the water of tho famous Uorbyshiro
rivers, tho Derwent and tho -Vshop, has orcatcd some alarm
to tho SheQield Corporation, and the Water Committoo of
that body have recommended tho council to take stops in

defence of their own rights to tho water. The scheme of

tho Midland towns ia to conKtract four reservoirs at Ash-
optoD, one of tho most beautiful spots in Derbyshire, and a

favourite resort of ShefiieM pcMiple. Not only is the place

within 10 miles of Shelhcld, bat some of tho water to be

acquired drains from hillsides whioh are in Yorkshire. A
conference between the various local authorities interested

in the subject is to be hold, and, failing a satisfactory agree-

ment, Shelliold Corporation is ailvised to promote a Bill to

secure a portion of tho threatened supply.

SOUthend-On-Sea.—The Local Government Board have
sanctiotufd tho borrowing by the corporation of £3,845 for

the construction of tho tramway pnssing-placo and new
buildings on tho pier.

St. Helens.— It was last week reported that tho Local

Government Board had sanctioned the borrowing of £2U,000

for street works, £15,000 of this amount being for street

paving. For tho paving of Corporation-street £IKXJ was
sanctioned and £5,00lJ for iho construction of the subway in

Church-street. With respect to the subway, tlio borough
surveyor read a letter he had received from the Local Govern-

ment Board requesting the council to construct the brick arch

of 9 in. instead of l-.J iu. The surveyor said that on receipt

of this letter he wroto staling that, as the Local Government
Board had delayed giving their consent so long, the work
had been commenced, and a considerable part had been com-
pleted, lie pointed out that a large quantity of concrete

was being put above the IJ-in. arch. The Local Govern-
ment Board had subsequently given consent to the work.

Sunderland.—Last week the corporation resolved to take

steps to obtain powers to work tho tramways in tho town,

which are at present worked by a company. They also re-

solved to establish the electric overhead trolley wire system

of traction in lieu of horse-power.

Swansea.—At a recent meeting of the Sanitary Committoo
it was decided, upon tho recommendation of the medical

officer, to add a new wing to the borough fever hospital.

Taunton.—As a result of a visit of the mayor of Taunton
to the secretary of tho Local Government Board, that body
have, it is stated, sanctioned a high-level drainage scheme
for tho prevention of floods at the north end of the town.

The work is to be proceeded with at once.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Audenshaw.—The council have decided to apply for pro-

visional orders for tho construction of tramways between
Fairfield and Guide Bridge within their district, and also

for electric lighting. Mr.J.P. Wilkinson, a.m.i.c.e., of St. Mary's
Gate, Manchester, is tho engineer.

BOgnor,—Tho district council have decided to erect anew
lire brigade station in tho High-street, and also a new depot,

workshop, stables and cottages for the foreman and head
horseman upon land recently acquired in Circus-street. The
plans for the buildings have been prepared by Mr. Oswald A.

Bridges, the surveyor to the council, and ho will supervise

the erection of tho buildings.

Chingford.—A public inquiry has been held by Colonel
Hopper, on behalf of tho Local Government Board, with re-

ference to an application of the district council for sanction

to borrow £1,350 for sewerage works at Chingford Hatch.
No opposition was offered to tho application.

Cowes.-^It was reported, at the last meeting of the
district council, by the manager of the gasworks that, owing
to the increasing consumption of gas, it would be necessary
to appropriate the present coal store as a retort-honso and
to erect two benches of sixes there, at an estimated cost of

£789. Another coal store would also be necessary, estimated

to cost £440.

CreditOn.—The council having applied to the Local
Government Board for leave to borrow £5(X) for tho purpose
of sewerage works at Fordton and the improvement of tho

drainage in the town, Colonel A. J. Uepper, D.s.o., R.E., has
been directed to hold an inquiry into tho circumstances.

Colonel Hopper has fixed the inquiry to-day, at 11.30 o.m., at

the council offices.

Ilford.—At their last meeting the district conncil resolved

to take steps to acquire the undertaking of tho Iliord Gas
Comi)any, and also tho right of supply in that portion of the

district at present supplied by tho Barking Gas Company.

llfraCOmbe.—The Ijocal Government Board have declined

to sanction tho council's application to borrow £5,tXl0 for an
improvement of the vegetable market, on the ground that tho

approach road on the west side would be but 24 ft. wide, and
that on tho south side 15 ft. ti in. This decision has placed tho

council in a fix, as now they will have to come to terms with
the owners on tho opposite side, who two years ago offered

to give the conncil tho ncccxsary 12 ft. of land throughout,

whioh they declined.

Leigh.—A special meeting of tho conncil wits held on
Thursday, when it was agreed to apply to the Local Govern-
ment Board for sanction to borrow £15,f00 for works of

sewerage.

Llandudno.—Tho loan required by tho district conncil for

tho pur|>oso of erecting the proposed municipal buildings has
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been sanctioned by the Local Government Board, and the

contract has been given to Mr. Samuel Warburlon, of Man-
chester, who is carrying out the extension of the Denbigh

Asylum. The work will be commenced without delay.

Machynlleth. — The Local Government Board have de-

clined to sanction a loan of £3,000 to the council for works

of sewerage, being of opinion that the proposed scheme was
incomplete and unsatisfactory in many important respects.

Matlock.—Local Government Board sanction to the borrow-

ing of £5,500 for a further extensive improvement scheme is

to be applied for by the district council. The scheme com-

prises the provision of open spaces, promenades and other

works.

Morpeth.—Works of water supply have just been com-

pleted for the district council, and will be opened shortly.

The works, which are situated at Tranwell, Iiave been carried

ont from plans by, and under the direction of, Mr. A. S.

Dinning, of Newcastle-on-Tyne.

New Swindon.—At the last fortnightly meeting of this

council it was decided not to entertain the idea of purchasing

the New Swindon Gas Company's undertaking. There was
a great deal of discussion on the subiect, and it was stated

that the market value of the gas undertaking was between

£90,000 and £100,000. The council have obtained a pro-

visional order to provide electric light for the town, and the

members felt they conid not go to the extent of purchasing

the gas undertaking just now.

Romford.—At last week's meeting of the district council a

letter was read from the Local Government Board sanction-

ing the borrowing of an additional £1,000 for bath purposes.

RuSkingtOn.—A Local GoTernmcnl Board inquiry was
held on the 15th inst. by Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, with refer-

ence to nn application of the district council for sanction to

borrow £1,900 to construct waterworks ordered by the Local

Government Board.

Saxmundham.—A scheme for the drainage of the town,

prepared by Mr. E. J. Wright, of Ipswich, has been adopted

by the district council.

Southgate.— The Local Government Board have sanc-

tioned the borrowing of £1,280 for improvement works in

the Green-lanes main road.

Stretford.— Colonel W. Langton Coke has held an inquiry,

on behalf of the Local Government Board, with reference

to an application of the district council for permission to

borrow £6,000 to provide a technical institute and free library,

and £4,000 for the purchase of a plot cf 13J acres of land, at

Pennington- lane, for the purpose of a public recreation ground.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Bridgwater.—At a meeting of this authority, last week,

the question of providing a supply of water for the parish of

Nether Stowey was again considered, and it was reported

that the ratepayers of Stowey had almost unanimously de-

cided to recommend the council to adopt the scheme for

obtaining a supply from the Brucombe spring, the cost of

which was estimated at £1,000. The council decided to adopt

this scheme, and to arrange satisfr.ctory terms, if possible,

with Sir Alexander Hood for obtaining a supply from the

source named.

Chesterfield.—A Local Government Board inquiry was
held at Chesterfield, on the 16th inst., into an application by

the council for sanction to borrow a large sum of money for

the purpose of extending the northern water supply system.

The authority proposed to apportion the cost as follows

:

Barlow, £955; Beighton, £11,092; Coal Aston, £850; Dron-

field Woodhouse, £950; Eckington, £14,346; Holmsfield,

£561; Killamarsh, £4,217; Staveley, £14,551 ; and Unstone,

£1 352. The inquiry was also relative to an application by

the Dronfield Urban District Council for sanction to borrow

£5,189. After a lengthy discussion, the inspector, Mr. H.

Percy Boulnois, said that he would report on the matter in

due course.

St. Germans.—Mr. Sandford Fawcett held an inquiry last

week, on behalf of the Local Government Board, respecting

an application of the district council for permission to borrow

£933 for sewerage works for the village of Downderry. Mr.

S. Jenkin, engineer of the works, explained the plans.

Stratford-on-Auon.—At a meeting on Friday afternoon,

Mr. J. K. Willcox, of Birmingham, attended to report

upon the water supply of Alveston. An artesian well had
been sunk, and the works now contemplated, including

service mains, &c., were estimated to cost £3,693, which, Mr.

Willcox submitted, was too costly for the parish. He sug-

gested modifications of the plans for a high-level supply to

the neighbouring farmhouses by reducing the size of the

reservoir and pipes, which would save about £600. After a

long discussion Mr, Willcox's modifications were agreed to.

The contract was signed. It was decided to commence the

work forthwith. Several members complained that the

water from the well had been running to waste for three or

foar months.

Wem, Salop.—At a recent meeting of this authority a
letter was read from the Grinshill Parish Council stating that

many of the inhabitants of Grinshill were suffering from

what might be termed a water famine, and requesting the

district council to render what assistance they coiild in the

matter. It was stated that they were in a most deplorable

state for want of water. The supply from the parish pump
had given in, and there was no water at all. They would be
glad to obtain the water supply for the neighbourhood from
the council, and Mr. Stooke, the engineer, had stated that

there was quite sufficient for the purpose, there being almost

an un'imited stipply at Oreston.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Aberdeen.— Acting on the instructions of the town

council, Mr. Rust, the city architect, has completed the valua-

tion of the different slaughter-houses in the city, in view of

the proposal to erect .i public abattoir, and the estimate will

be submitted to the committee. As it is felt desirable to

have the Bill empowering the council to proceed in the

matter ready for the ensuing session of Parliament, it is

likely that several points in the draft scheme may be left

over in the meantime.—An agreement has been entered into

by the corporation with the Rubislaw Granite Company to

widen Queeu's-road, at an estimated cost to the ratepayers of

£1,640.

Annan.—The Finance Committee have been instructed by
the town council to report on the question of the purchase

of the gasworks.

Ayr. -An important decision with reference to the

domestic water supply of the burgh was come to by the

town council at a r. cent meeting. The pipe conveying

the water from Loch Finlas to the filters at Knockjarder, a
distance of 15 miles, is proving too small to convey sufficient

water to keep up with the consumption. A number of

schemes to increase the supply have been considered ; but it

has been decided to lay down a pumping plant, at a cost of

£4,490, which involves tlie eventual construction of a storage

reservoir, at a cost of £2,6.50, to pump the water from the

old water supply in the Caroline reservoir to the filters about

a mile distant and at a considerably higher level.

Buckie.—At a special meeting of the commissioners, held

recently, plans of the new bridge to be erected across the

Buckie burn were submitted to Mr. Barron, c.E., Aberdeen.

Three plans were submitted, the estimated cost being £1,800,

£1,6.50 and £1,750 respectively. It was agreed to adopt the

plan costing £1,650.

COleraine.—Mr. Charles P. Cotton, chief engineering in-

spector of the Local Government Board of Ireland, recently

held an inquiry respecting an application of the rural sani-

tary authority for sanction to a supplemental loan of £1,600

for sewerage works for Portstewart. Mr. W. J. Given, engi-

neer of the works, explained the plans.

Dublin.—A Local Government Board inquiry was recently

held by Mr. O'Brien Smyth into an application of the town
council for sanction to borrow a sum of £9,000 for the erec-

tion of additional class-rooms at the Kevin-street technical

schools.—On Thursday last, as a drove of bullocks were

passing through Beresford-place, Dublin, four of them fell

through a large manhole leading to the main drainage exca-

vation. Two men and a boy who were working below re-

ceived severe, though not dangerous, injuries from the fall of

the buUocSs, and were rescued with difficulty.

Dunoon.—The commissioneis have at present nnder con-

sideration a scheme for the electric lighting of the principal

thoroughfare of the town. It is also proposed that an applica-

tion for power to erect a pavilion be inserted in the Bill to be

promoted.— It was decided, at the last meeting of the com-
missioners, to borrow £17,800 for the purposes of water ex-

tension, hospital, special sewers, roads and pier.

Helensburgh,—The Burghs Gas Supply (Scotland) Act

has been adopted by the town council, and it has been un-

animously agretd to applj' its provisions to the town. Further

consideration of the matter has been deferred until after the

forthcoming municipal elections.

Kilsyth.—The commissioners have a new water scheme

under consideration, and have appointed Mr. Frew,,of Messrs.

Kyle, Denison & Frew, Glasgow, to report on the most suit-

able place on the Gandihill for a ^reservoir. Sir Archibald

Edminstone has agreed to give the ground free of charge

under certain reservations, the chief of which is that his

tenants along the wayleave must be supplied with water.

Paisley.—The corporation, it is stated, have successfully

objected to an application of the British Electric Traction

Company for an order to run electric cars in their district.

The corporation have arranged with Glasgow for that city to

purchase the tramways, control them for twenty-one years,

and then hand them over to Paisley for nothing.

ADVERTISEMENT
Received too late for Clnssification.

TAINES RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.—
Wanted, Road Foreman, used to steam roller, tar

paving, kerbing and general work. Wages, 27s. weekly.

—

Apply, stating ago and experience, to Mr. G. W. Manning,

Surveyor to tho Council, not later than the 12th proximo.
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Personal.

Mr. Pettitt. of Stanwny, 1ms lieeii appoiuted assistant sur-

veyor to tho Braiiitree Rmal District Conneil, at a com-

niunciiig talary of £75 per unniiiii.

At a meetiiiK of the Portm idiic Urban District Conneil, on

Wednesday of last we k, Mr. '1 liomas Harris, of Bootle, was
appointed snrveyor and sanitury inspector.

We are informed that Mr. 11. W. Hartley, of Eci-les, has

been appointed to the position of third assistant in the ofHco

of Mr. T. Hunter, the engineer and surveyor to t'le L<-igli

(Lanes.) Urban District Council.

Mr. Gilbeit Dickinson, son of Mr. John Dickinson, of

(Jroenhank, Ulverston, Lancashire, has qualified as aKriwIuate

of tho Institution of Mechanicnl Kngini-er^. He in ariicled to

Mr. J. W. Bradley, borough euKinoer of Wnlverhninpion.

A letter wns last week received by the Newton Rural

District Council from Mr. S. Scgnr, tho chief inspector, re-

signing liis position under that body. He has, it is under-

stood, obluined nn appointment as architect to a bnilding

estate.

Mr. Henry Hewitt Bridgman, a Fellow of the Royal

Institute of British Architects and at one lime a member of

tho London Court of Common Council and the City Com-
mission of Sewers, has, we regret to learn, succumbed to a

serious illness.

At a meeting of the Court of Common Council on Thurs-

day a lei lor was submitted from Mr. Walter Swalo, an-

nour:cing the death of his father, Mr. William Swale, late

superintendent of cleansini.', who in 1H92 was granted a

retiring allowance of £500 a year.

Mr. Ueriie Waki», son of Mr. H. H. Wake, engineer to the

River Wear Commissioners, while having a trip in a steam
launch on Saturday week, on the river Wear at Sonthwick,

with a partj' of young men, fell overboard and was drowned.

His body was recovered shortly afterwards.

A few days ago, according to a contemporary, the Milton-

next-Sittingbourne Urb m District Council received a letter

from Mr. Amos B. Acworth, their surveyor, intimating that

he had resigned his post, owing to private reasons. Mr,
Acworth was in the service of the council for twelve years.

Mr. Wdliani Hehton, who for four years has held the post

of divisional inspector of highways on tho staff of the borough
engineer of Wolverhampton, has resigned, in order to com-
mence business with his brother, under the style of Heaton
Brothers, contractors for public workf», St. Helens, Lanca-
shire.

In our reference of last week to the election of district

surveyors to the Lancashire County Council, Mr. H. T. Chap-
man, who is lit present a district surveyor of main roads
under the Derbyshire County Council, wns inadvertently

mentioned as being with the Rural District Council of Chapel-
en-le-Frith.

The Sandgate Urban District Council, at their meeting on
Friday last, presented their surveyor, Mr. A. R. Bowles, with
a handsome spirit tantalus on the occasion of his marriage.
They wished him every happiness, and expressed a hope
that ho might long remain among them. Mr. Bowles thanked
the council for the confidence reposed in liim and for their

kindness.

At the last meeting of the Haltwhistle Rural District

Council, Mr. Harry W. Taylor, a.m.i.c.k., of Newcostle-on-
Tyne and Birmingham, presented his scheme for tho sewering
of West End. The council considered the scheme very satis-

factory, and instructed Mr. Taylor to also prepare a scheme
of sewerage for Town Foot and report upon the disposal of

the whole of the sewage of lliUtwhistlo.

A special meeting of tho W'areham Town Council in com-
mittee was held ou Tuesday of last week, for the purpose of

electing a surveyor in the place of Mr. George Hobbs, who
has resigned tho office. The salary is £20 per annum. There
were four candidates— namely, Messrs. William Laws, W.
Fookes, J. Laws and J. Bridle. The voting was as follows :

W. Laws, seven; W. Fookes, four; J. Laws, one. Mr. W.
Laws was therefore elected.

Veninor Urban District Council last week recommended
that a draft agreement with tho surveyor, Mr. E. J. Harvey,
bo approved, the arrangement being that, in consideration of

salaiies of £120 as surveyor and £80 as inspector of nuisances,
Mr. Harvey would carry out tho duties and devote tho whole
of his time during office hours to tho work of the council; he
also stipulated to undertake no private practice that would
clash with the interests of the council. The report wns adopted.

The Finance Committee of tho Mile End Vestry on
Wednesday of last week recmnmended that the resignation
of Mr. W. P. Loveday, asxisranc surveyor, who has been ap-
pointed surveyor to tho South Horusey District Council, bo
accepted, and that advertiscmenta be issued inviting candi-
dates for tho vacant post, and that the salary to commence
with be at the rate of £101- per annum. The resignation was

accepted, but tho subsequent portions of the report were
referred back to committee.

A special committee dealing with tho borough sorveyorship
of Preston have recommended to the council that Mr. Thomas
Cookson, heretofore deputy survej'or, be appointed tho
borough engineer and borough surveyor during the pleasure

of tho council, at a salary of £500 per annum. The title of

steward is to bo transferred to tho borough treasurer. It is

also recommended that, "to ensure efficiency in the engineer's

and surveyor's department, there be appointed an assistant

survoyor, at a salary after the rate of £200 per anonm, and a
draughtsman, at wages of 359. per week.

The remains of Mr. II. Musterton, district surveyor under
the Devonshire County Council, whose death, wo regret to state,

occurred recently at Barnstaple, were on the 22nd inst. re-

moved to London for burial. The deceased gentleman was
resident engineer in connection with tho construction of the
first section of the North Cornwall Railway and the line from
Lydford to Devonport, while he was engineer for several

important works at Plymouth. lie succeeded ten years ogo
to the business of Mr. J. C. Ingliss, engineer, Plymouth, Sir.

Ingliss being now chief engineer of the Great Western Hail-

way.

Tho question of appointing a surveyor to the northern, or

Finchingfield, division of the rural district of Braintree led,

at last week's meeting of the council, to a discussion as to

the advisabiliiy of continuing the old arrangement of having
two divisions, with a snrveyor to each, or the a]ipoiiitment of

one survoyor to do the whole of the work, with an assistant.

The chairn;an favoured tho latter arrangement, and moved
the appointment of Mr. (i. H. Bright, the surveyor of the
southern districi, as surveyor and sanitary inspector for the
whole district, at an inclusive salary of £2(X) a year, with an
a.sjiistant at £75. This was seconded, and eventually agreed
to by a majority of thirteen votes to four.

At a meeting of St. George's (Southwark) Vestry, on the
20th inst., the Public Health Committee reported that they
had considered a report from the surveyor, drawing attention

to the large amount of work in his department, and asking
that a permanent professional assistant should bo appointed.
The committee, taking into consideration that much work
had to be done in connection with new public conveniences,
new sewers, &c., recommended that an assistant surveyor be
appointed, at a salary commencing at £130 per annum, rising

by annual increments of £10 per annum to a ma.vimum of

£180 per annum, the Public Health and Sewers and Works
Committees to make tho appointment. The recommendation
was adopted.

An interesting ceremony took place at the Shire Hall, on
Saturday, when Mr. H. T. Wakelam was presented with an
illuminated address and a gold watch by the district sur-

veyors of the county on the occasion of his resigning the
Burveyorship of Herefordshire to take up the position as
county surveyor of Middlesex. Mr. John Parker, city sur-
veyor of Hereford, in making the presentation said it had
been subscribed to by the district surveyors and the sur-

veyors of the bor. ughs and urban authorities in the county.
It was with great regret that they looked upon the departure
of Mr. Wakelam f.om their midst. During tho time Mr.
Wakelam had been associated with them in their work he
had found a warm place in their hearts, and they all wished
him every success and prosperity in his new sphere of labour.

Mr. Wakelam suitably acknowledged the presentation.

Last week, at a meeting of the Bridlington Urbon District

Council, a letter was received from Mr. J. Freebairn Stow
intimating his desire to be relieved of his duties as town
surveyor at the end of October. Mr. Stow, as will be
remembered, was recently appointed, out of a large number
of applicants, to the position of surveyor to the Cherlsey
Urban District Council. The chairman of tho Highway
Committee, in moving the acceptance of tho resignation, said
he had had, officially, a great deal to do with Mr. Stow, who
had been at all limes both able and willing to perform his

duties. He regretted very much his leaving, and ho only
hoped and trusted that the change he had decided ujion

would be bo benefieial to him, and that the appointment
might prove all ho desired. Tho motion, which also proposed
the granting of a testimonial in recognition of Mr. Stow'a
past services, was subsequently adopted, the chairman of tho
council remarking that they all regretted losing such a valu-
able official. Following upon this business the council pro-
ceeded to discuss tho appointment of a new official, and
decided to issue tho usual advertisements inviting np|>lica-

tions for tho vacant post, the salary being fixed at £lt>(i per
annum.

Society of Engineers.— The next ordinary meeting of tho
above society will bo held at the Royal United Service Insti-

tution, Whitehall, S.W., on Monday, when a paper will bo
read by Mr. Sherard Cowpert'olos, a.m.i.c.k., .m.i.m.k., m.i.r.r.,

on " Protective Metallic t'oalings for Iron and Steel." The
chair will bo taken at 7.:i0p.m. precisely.
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POLLUTION AT STRATFORD.

THE CIIANNELSEA RIVER.
Mr. Lewis Augell, borough engineer of West Ham, haa

submitted the following interesting report with regard to

the state of tho Channelsoa river. He says: The recurring

and cont.inuonsly-increasing complaints of the condiiion of

tlie Cliannelsea has been the subject of many reports by
the borough engineer over a long period. The great in-

crease of the i^opulations nortli of the borough, abutting on
watercourses which flow into the north-western jjarts of

West Ham, intersecting tho Stratford district, hna resulted

in an amount of sewoge pollution of tho most offensive

character. Abundant evidence of such pollution was given

before the House of Commons Select Committee on Police

and Sanitary Regulations, June 15ih and IGt-b, when the

chairman. Sir Stafford Northoote, made the remark, page r,0:

"I must say that the committee accept the fact of the foul-

ness of the brook. The only question is, who is to have
jurisdiction?" Further evidence was submitted to the same
committee, Jnne 29th, by the borongh engineer, pages 116-

128, explaining the conditions affecting the offensivenesa of

the Channelaea, which, omitting details, may be generally

stated as follows: The tidal flow from the Thames, which is

not in itself pare, is intercepted on the river Lee by gates at

the Bromley look, the Three Mills and the Abbey Mills, above
which gates the waters are penned up.

Various *' backwaters " connect with the main river Lee

—

viz., Waterworks river, City Mill river, Pudding Mill river,

Three Mills Wall river, Channelsea river, and other streams.

The West Ham sewage is discharged about If miles below
the Channelsea tidal gates, and for the last ten years upon
the ebb tide only, the discharge being discontinued for about

IJ hours, more or less, before the turn of the incoming tide,

tho sewage being stored during the interval in extensive

tanks. Some time ago the borough engineer made experi-

ments with floats discharged with the sewage, which showed
that such floats did not return so high as the Channelsea
gates at Abbey Mills. The greatest offonsiveness of the

Cliannelsea occurs during neap tides, when tidal waters do
not enter the pen above the gates. The penned-up water
containing tho sewage discharged from the districts above is

held up without change for several days, and during warm
weather increases in offonsiveness. In consequence of the

abstraction of water very little, in the absence of rain, flows

down the Channelaea ; in fact for long periods of dry weather
the only flow is the sewage "effluent" discharged from
Walthamstow and Leyton. As neap tides do not reach the

Abbey Mill gates by about i mile, even if the West Ham
sewage did return upwards from Canning Town, it could not

reach the Channelsea. The black sewago "effluent" penned
up by the Abbey Mill gates deposits mud or " sludge " along

the beds of the Channelsea, producing foul scum and vegeta-

tion, which decomposes and emits large volumes of sewage
gas, rising in bubbles to the surface.

The flow and accumulation of sewage is a daily-increasing

quantity. Neither the water nor the flood-gates are under
the control of the corporation. Ai-rangements are made, by
consent of tho West Ham Uas Company, to open the gates

for the escape of the sewage as frequently as possible, cor-

poration men remove offensive mud deposits and apply dis-

infectants to the river bed, but no amount of cleansing

within West Ham effects any practical good, nothing short

of an arrest of the pollution from above will be effectual.

West Ham has been accused of contributing to the pollu-

tion, but, as previously stated, in no cnse can West Ham
sewage flow through tho Abbey Mill gates during neap tides

;

during springtides, when, if at all, it may be thought possible

for sewage to flow up the Channelsea, no complaints arise by
reason of the volume of water. There is a West Ham storm

overflow immediately below the Abbey Mill gates, which acts

only at times of storms, and cannot act when the tide flows

up the Channelaea, nor do complaints arise at storm times.

Rainfall entering the Channelsea, either in Stratford or from
nj) river, reduces its offensiveness.

In less than a year the West Ham sewage will be diverted

from the river Lee, but it will take a long period to divert

the sewage of Walthamstow from tho Channelsea. The
evidence before the Police and Sanitary Committee last

month shows that injunctions have beon issued, also an order

of sequestration (against Walthamstow) without result. So
long as sewago is discharged from the districts above West
Ham, Stratford must continue to suffer increasingly.

ELECTRIC TRACTION IN DUOLEY.

DETAILS OF THE SCHEME.
Although the Dudley portion of the proposed olcotrio tram-

way remains in abeyance pending tho corpoi-ation and tho

British Electric Traction Company coming to terms, that

portion of the Dudley and Stourbridge lino from Hart's Hill

to Stourbridge will be in full working order before the end of

tho year. Tho generating station at Hart's Hill is being

rapidly pushed forward hy Messrs. Whiltaker & Co. It com-
prises a car-shed, 102 ft. by 5t ft.; a workshop, 102 ft. by

27ft.j a boiler-house, 49 ft. by '18 ft.; and an ongino-room.

57 ft. by 30 ft. The contract is for £7,000, and over 1,000,000
bricks will bo used up. Tlio site has been acquired from the
Earl of Dudley, and suSicient space has been obtained to

double the operations, it such expansion should be needed.
Two large Lancashire boilers will be placed in the boiler-

room, cap.able of working up to 140 lb. pressure ou the square
inch, whilst two non-condensing compound engines will work
tho cable of the two electrical generators. There will be
nine cars, capable of carrying twenty-eight passengers in

each, the cars being worked by two motors rated up to 25
horse-power geared to tho axles.

The span-wire system will be utilised. A cable runs from
the generating station to the end of tho line, and is tapped
at every half-mile, and connected to a feeder-box. From the
latter cables convey tho current to the trolley wires. From
the trolley wires the current goes lo the controller at each
end of the car, and from the controllers to the motors, then
to the wheels, and back through the track to the power-house.
Enouch power could be generattd at the station to work

the whole of the origiu:il system— viz., from Dudley to Kinver
via Kingswiuford,ffom Dudley toStourbridge fid Brierley Hill,

and from Dudley to Cradley Heath, as well as providing for

lighting if required. At present the line will be 3-^- miles in

length, and has been entirely reconstructed. It is proposed
to run a ten minutes' service.

AMERICAN COiVIPETITION.

A GLASGOW MUNICIPAL CONTRACT.
The last, it seems, has not been heard of the water pipes

contract, and it is said that the muddle is now worse than
ever. It will be remembered that the Water Committee re-

commended the acceptance of the offer of Messrs. Robert

Maclareu & Co , Glasgow, to supply 1,000 tons of cast-iron

piping, at a cost of £4,958, while Messrs. Wood & Co., Phila-

delphia, had offered to take the contract for £4,892. This

proposal the corporation upset, and divided the contract,

giving about two-thirds to the Glasgow firm and one-third to

Messrs. Wood. Messrs. Maclaren & Co. have since written

stating that they decline to accept the contract on those con-

ditions, having made an overhead price for the whole
quantity, or that they will require to be paid an additional

13s. per ton. The matter is in the hands of the town clerk

and Mr. Osborne, convener of the committee; and apparently

all that can be done is to re-advertise the contract or give it

in its entirety to the American firm.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Advertiiemenff which are re eived too late for classificafion cannot be

included in these summarieg until the follttcinj week.

Foreman of Street Gas Lighting.—October 1st.—Cor-

poration of Plymouth. £2 5s.—Mr. James Paton, borough
engineer and surveyor.

General Assistant for Borough Engineer's Depart-
ment.— October 1st.—Corporation of Plymouth. £100.—Mr.
James Paton, borough engineer and surveyor.

Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances.—October 3rd.

—

Arlecdon and Prizington Urban District Council. £120.

—

Mr. John Bowly, clerk to the council. Council Offices, Prizing-

ton.

Engineer and Manager op Sewage Works.— October
5th.—Hampton Urban District Council. £3.—Mr. John
Kemp, engineer and surveyor to ths council.

Measuring Clerk for Architect's Department.— Octo-

ber 5th.—London County Council. £100.—The Clerk to the

Council, Spring-gardens, S.W.

Clerk of Works.—October 6th.—High Wycombe Cor-
poration. £3.— Mr. T. J. Rushbrooke, borough surveyor.

Inspector of New Buildings and Drainage Work.—
October 8th.—Hornsey Ui-ban District Council. £100.—Mr.

E. J. Lovegrove, engineer and surveyor to the council.

Harbour Engineer.—October 10th.—Waterford Harbour
Commissioners. £150.— Mr. J. Allingham, jun., secretary to

tho commissioners, Harbour Office, Waterford.

Borough and Highway Surveyor, Water Engineer
Inspector of Nuisances, &c.—October 10th.— Pwllheli

Corporation. £140.— Mr. Evan B.. Davies, town clerk.

District Road Surveyor. — October 11th. — Derbyshire

County Council. £160.—Mr. N. J. Hughes-Hallet, county

clerk, County Offices, Derby.

COMPETITIONS.
nved too Uife for clmsificatu

8 until the following wci

Rkioatk.—October fith.—Erection of municipal buildings, firo station,

public ofQcos, Ac—Mr. Clftir J. Grece, town clork.

AHKitAvoN.—December Ist,—Extension of tho covered market, nt a
cost not to exceed £5,000. £,2 1 .—The Borough Surveyor.

CnKRTSRT.—December 23rd.—Sewerage and eowage disposal scheme
fnr the No. 1 and 3 wards of tho district. i:50, £30 and £2i).—Mr. T. K.
Ilnrland Ohaldecott, clerk to tho council.
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MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

t,l Ihefoi

c . ~i,., oniii —Vroction of a aoslructor-lionsc, on-

posed new winimry <lepot m Clifloii-Blrect.. Jir.

oi.i.c.J.. ''"'•<'"K''„<'"S"^"- o,,,,. -Erection of isolation hospital ImiM-

i„;^.!r,S,^r^r?.''ic!'t a'^So'-in DanBerne.a.l„no.-Mr. K.

Martin Scott, horout'h O"'""™''.''"
Ro^mSraction of part of tl.o tenc-

'" rr K -Cnlr .o,„.-Snppl,v Of 25« >^^;>-f-,t -;
K,i"mpeR.ttmlin'f.n» of ordinary spec.ulB.-Mr.W.U.nm A. vaio .k.

Rincer of the corporation gasworks.
Ki„n-'a.road and

Wood GKEF.x.-September 30th.-Makin?-up of KmBS-road ana

Wc«°ern.ro«a. for the nrlmn :li.tr,cl connc.l.-^r. C. J. Gun}OD.Bur

vardatrom F KC o Dowdie adit to lo.i8wori,ii.> n..
Bliirht.

parish of CalBtSck. for tho rural district counc.l.-Mr. John 1
.
Uhght,

clerk to tho conncil, CtH'^Cton
rodistrar's omccs and

''Ltf-r.rhefLt.-Tortr«etionana erection of « w^j.hUron

roof''fr-th°n!^w"oarstoro at tho
^^^^Z^&s''^^^

TownslcT, Eoneral manager, Mnnicipnl Bnildmgs L.eeas.

H^«,»r„.M -Octoher Ist.-Reconstruction of the sowor lu Need-

and surveyor.
f>„„ct,-nrti„ii of a numpinR station and

PEMDBOKE.-Oclol.Dr '«
:-^™f'^f^^''^iUon in cmmoction with tho

night storage tank and othei works ".V^""";;' ,

"-.o^,, clerk.
water <>-^'r>^y of^o^^'ro^M^^^^^^^^^ ,Uo Museun;

b.Ss"n-la^t;il'|I-slreet.-Mr™'irG. Mawhoy. «...c.e.. horongh

"TS^vEnnxMProK.-October Ist.-Making-np of Hilton-stroet.-Mr.

J. W.Bradley, borough engineer and surveyor.
Mr Thnmaa

LEEDS.-Oetober lst.-Kxtons.on of Kirkgato market.-Mr. Thomas

"B;roHVH-TR"«T-OcuSfer"3id.-Making.up of Eldon-street and
BuRroH-oH-iEEBi. '-'^•'"^

TTTiinm horouEh engineer and Surveyor.

Islands granite during the
y?"""^'°f^es clerk to tho council,

urhandislrictcouncil.—Mr. ^arrenb. james.i M-i u
„.„„..„

A^HTOX ufBER-LTVE.-Octoher 3rd.-InstalIation of the newss^y

wites, mun^, Ic , for the electric lighting of tho public market.-Mr.

John Meal, borough comptroller. „„„:.- phin.

pi-^Taird°^^:T.rWoW

'r''t7r(DX°shir')'.-October 3rd.-Supp.y of 1.035 yards of

i^n"crs"i;on's«kerand1pigot pipes, for tho urban district counoJ.-

Mr rharlcs Slater, clerk to the council.
.

"SorHt.-October3rd.-Construc.^^^^

fencing, the construction of a
''°^^^lf^^I"'-l^fS^tm-,Sy'^r,a- <^"''e of

supply ^"'I'^y^S of casMron socket p pes a,^ the JIJ^ „j „„

l^rrr\t'rrb\tdfstri"^'c"ouncil.-Mr. Charles Wm. Hole, clerk to

'>^-™-i:„._0ctc.ier4th.^ev^ing,P«.ing.keH^

^M\'lfo,St?eSttnd^'slSc^^^^^^^^^^^

V'r O^r: «h -v:ri :'Z^ .t t.. Abbey ... and islo

ofTgs'i^mpi'ng'stat'Jons.for the cLnty council.-Tho Rnginoer to

t'gfun^il, c'ounty Hall,
|P;;X5CwTf- the refuse collected in

brick circular sewer 3 ft.
J "'"^^'^l^?; °'fl„clay pipe sewers in Bedford-

XrCrAcfo?"te?™c": Wa^meld-'escent. IKt-stroet and Walker-

road -Mr William Dyack, burgh surveyor.
, „ „ „J

39ir?o«^^«« o-tor-irg^

rks^°r"\h"urran"<lX"VcC\c'ir-%essrs.^^^^^^^^^
J^nfo Crimii engineers, 27 Great Goorgo-stroet, London, b.W.
Santo Crimp, engnc

lead-covered cables and under-
DoiiDEE.-Octobor 4th. »»PP y

f f jcr mains, for the gits com-
ground conduits

f?f»'>^i°j;jft"™ clerk to tho commissioners.
missioners.-Sir Thos Thormmi c

. ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^
Lewisham.—October "n. n.Li in, ,,

, '..
„f Colfe-road, Forest

"afu frtSfirs^rrcttorrif «''oit.'-^Tho "stv^yor .^ the Board.
Hill, for tho a^"

"^ flagging and kerbing of various public

fo«pat"»,'VoT°t°urban disuict cSL<^l.-iIr. O. C. Uooley. surveyor

to the council.
.

, _p„..lnir nagging, ic. of Moses, Aaron,

Ba^i-^i^Beo-knd-^fy'rrL^s'l'anrri'ifd
"oSPI'arlc'-lane.-Mr. W. H. Hop-

''T''-T\^::ilTZf-7rZZ\t two Wocks of dwelUngs. to

Uo^rnSw^'-a^irel^son' Jnd^lbing,!^.,, dwellij^^^

Boundary-street area, "ell'""' ''^^
",o?.h„"ounty council.--ilr. C.

^sw.cH.-Octohor 6th.-Supply of about 5W tons ot^^^^

'"'t";^'^,''„?,';m,"to« -October 6th.-Various improvement works in

Glou?eX%oXid PuVt!;^-pla.- tor tho urban district co^^^

H. Howard, surveyor to the council.

B.THw.KES (Ireland).-Octobcr 6th.-Supply of various electric light

pl"nt for thVJJwnship commissioner«.-s/r Robert Hammond, con-

suiting engineer, 6J Victoria-street. London, S.w. „ „ ,-

RAMsGiiE.-Oclober 5ih.-Ercction of a refuse dostnictor.-Mr. T. U.

Taylor, borough surveyor.
, . , , , .

n. .^no. n. Tt-he — Octolicr 6th.-Supply ef broken whinstono.

limestone au-fsTag as req^ed up to March 31. 1S»;, for the urban du.-

riot c^une""-Mr^ W. H.'su-pheuson, surveyor to tho council.

^'SiricHESTES -October 6th.-Krection of two blocks of Mnvenienccs

in tho uXot^treot recreation ground, al« the constniction of a new

^rrrr-ocrroirs-;?^^^^^^^^^^^

"isLiiar'^x^-Oclol^r 7th.-Supply and fixing of pipes v«l«

in ronncction with the provision of a supply oi water lo iul im'.v

pirdens and rSlition grounds in Markot-road, Holloway.-Mr. J.

Pttlten Barber, vestry surveyor.
„„„rhcMd

Utu.,,.-October 7th.--Supply and erection of^.^'"^VK c?ty
traveller (hand-power) for a span of U ft. » in.-Mr. A. H. w mi«. c >

""tItxYs -October 7th.-Krcction of post and rail fen^'nS." >;«""

Longcombo,Bo?r?Pomeroy,forth6 rami district counc.l.-Mr. Thos.

W. Windoatt, dork to the council. ,,<;„

«--"^-a-nrbS 2"s^b-y^a"r?;i"o^f tS'^'nTZ'^.l^" ^^S:>

rSrv'iioT wa'toT'^hfrn'-^-Mr".'
p" 'h. Palmer, u.t.c.... water en-

"'sr;'o;"?n"p"r„'^:^-;v.-October 8th.-Rep«ving of Sw.nt-,n

Hal"oId Smt°on-"nd ami Partington-lane, for the urban district

councTh-Mr Henry ELtwistle, surveyor to the council.

Xl -October Sth.-Siiiking and construction of cast-iron shafts

and subway Lt the yueen's dock basin, for tho corporation.-Mr. K. J.

Bancroft.
-"-„-«' f-^^'frocUerSth.-Construction of a surface-

SWIKTOS AND P«!">'',^'""'J-r- : " .„„tl _\lr Hi'nrV ElltwistlC, sur-
waterdrain, for tho urban district council.-Mr. utiir^ t-ntw »v

voyor to tho council. „< i-i; tnn« nf

^"s;:^ir:r%cto,^st.-suppjyon
?^r1jJeuK'^d^s^y;?t'run^i^Tr!Tvll'ii!.t^r.?le*rkto^the council

Rt.?«/, -Octol«r 8th -Supply of mackintoshes and waterproof ovcr-

allffor't'ho u?o'S fhe m^-dooi TtifT. for the rural district council.-Mr.

G. W. Manning, surveyor to tho council.
.„„.„„ rii.,w,Bal

2^Jrs;;=L^s•FSI^.ra^lZ^ts%J^^^
Mr. James Clarke, clerk to the council.

„. Ri„

ca!;^-^:^?^;ii?rs?tL'::j^a;:s^uS^^^J.;^'^^.^;
pinpinppr and surveyor to the council.

sr.xGBOUEXE.-October lOth.-Supply of about 400 yards of Guern-

seyTrAWoraey granite, for tho urban district counciI.-Mr. W. J.

Harris, clerk to the council.
,i_.:.,;„.,

cound -Mr. R. T. StowaTt, surveyor to tho council.

council.
, nth -Supply and fixing of three high-

prerrrLar«"hir°e'boU;rs"econom^s!;ri. caloriflers, radiators, steam

T:'Js.°-r:^r;rh.-Conetruction of a uriua. in Barton-Uno.-

^HE^EVLn-Oot^r 12U.':-Erec.ion of a now bridge at Tottor.j.ge

fo?the couniy couScU.-Mr. Urban A. Smith, county surveyor. 41 Par-

liament-street, London, S.W.

CuEMENnAM.-October 12th.-Erection of a now Doilor-hooso at tho

waterworks at Tewkesbury.-Mr. E. T. Brydges, town clerk.

CBELTENHAM.-Octobor 12th.-Supply of a new boiler at tho water-

works at Tewkesbury.-Mr. E. T. Brydges. town clerk.

CEOTDOX.-October 13th.-Supplyof earthonv,-;.™ \7i".'"PPfv' u.wn
ic., for the year from the 9th >..vombor.-Mr. E. Ma«de.sle.\ .

u.«n

°
Ti^ToH —OctoU-r I4th.-Supplv and erection of various electric light-

ingplaiit. fortho urban district council.-Mr. Porogrmo Thomas, clerk

'V^°oH°-Oct>hor Uth.-Alter«tion of a bench of inclined retort*, for

the urlan district council.-Mr. Peregrine Thomas, clork to the council.

dirt-u;;;»:ol^JS^^r?.^lsrirr^:.!"
"*»-•-"

fo?tsn^^g^t'^St;;^^si^tfe^^:^r^^: ^-

'"^orTnnoKOCon.-Octobor Uth.-Krection and completion of ll'O pro-
SoyTiinoBOion. "'^'". ,,; („ London-road, (or tho urban dis-

?riacou\fcir-M?.W^u1.mUa"mer, surveyor to the council.

TcxniilDOE WEi.l.s.-Oclober 16tb.-Sewcring and making-up of new

„.. the site of tUc prop

, town clPrk.

0111.— .-«unv*niK "'*"• "-""f* --r-
.

icd workmen's dwellings.—Mr. w. L.
roads
Cripps, ™.

1,- .„.„„,.«.I — O.'iober iJih. — Various works in counoction n..u

^.""dTuink at'b'i^IS^rfi^Mr. Jame. M'G. Jack, clerk to tbo com-

missioners.

u.„v.«.iKvD -October lYth.—Erection of public baths on a sito

adjoining Li "i'.igstono'^streot and Prico-streot.-Mr. Charles Brown-

rUlgo. A.M.I.C.E.. borough engineer and surveyor.

w,.M«i>.w -October 2l«t.-C<)nstruction of certnin sowers, for the

urban dtit":.; coSncU-Mr. Wilhani Cobbett. clerk to the cou.icL

Hull -October 2;th.-Supply and erection of various olcclnc light-

.ng planl.-Mr. A. S. Barnolrll. city electrical engineer.
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TENDERS.

AM BLE.—For the execution of excavatine, levelling anri paving works
in Albert-street Back-lane and Middleton-street Back-lane, for the
urban district council.—Mr. W. Gibson, surveyor to the council :-

.T. Scott. Hope House, Alnwick £313
A. Douglas. Amble 253
G. Brown, Amble* 225
B. Coulson, Amble 219

Surveyor's provisional estimate (including 3 per cent, for
plans, &c.), £232.

BRIDGWATER.— For the construction of about 687 lineal yards of
sanitHry pipe sewer in Washington-terrace and Washington-gardens.
—The Borough Surveyor:

—

H. Meredith, Gloucester £646
T. Stockham, Bridgwater 624
Thomas & Webb, Bristol 483
C. Bryer, junr.. Friarn-street, Bridgwater* 427
W. Hellard, Bridgwater 400

HASTINGS.—Accepted for the supply of about 1,707 tons of I6-iu., 169
tons of 10-in. and 84 tons of 6-in. cast-iron water jiipea, and about 35
tons of irregulars.—Mr. R. H. Palmer, m.i.c.e., borough engineer :

—
H. R. Merton & Co. (on behalf of Messrs. R. D. Wood & Co., of Phila-

delphia).—About 910 tons of 16-in., delivered at Rye station, £4 198.
per ton; about 15 tons of irregulars, delivered at Rye statioo,
£9 6s. 3d. per ton; about 1,05C tons of 16-in. and 10-in., delivered at
Ha.stings station, £4 17s. 9d. and £4 18s. 9d. per ton respectively

;

about 84 tons of 6-in., delivered at Hastings station, £5 Os. 9d. per
ton

; about 20 tons of irregulars, delivered at Hastings station,
£9 5s. per ton.

HOLLINGBOURN.—For the supply of steam rollers for use on the
district roads during a period of about fifty days, for the rural dis-
trict council.—Mr. J, Stanley Roper, surveyor to the council ;

—

Jesse Ellis & Co. Limited, Maidstone 3s. 8d. per hour.

HORNSEY.—For the making-up
field-road and Hampden-road
council.—Mr. E. J. Lovegrove,

Pedrette & Co., Finsbury Park
J. A. Dunraore, Crouch End ...

H.Clarke, Andover-road
Killingback & Co. ,Camden Town
W. Griffiths, Bishopsgate-street

Without
Williamson & Sons, Green-lanes
G. Bell, Tottenham
f. Adams, Wood Green*

of Barrington-road (3rd section), Hare-
(2ud section), for the urban district
engineer and surveyor to the council

:

Barriiigton- Hampden-
road Harefield- road

(3rd section), road. (2nd section).
£1,078 £938 £1,803

981 929 1,637
979 937 1,642
002 911 1,617

948 1,610

1,609

1,647

1,534

HUNSLET.—For the laying aLd jointing of about 6,160 j-ards of 3-m.
cast-iron pii)es, also fixing and walling-in of about twenty valves and
hydrants, for the Templenewsam and Thorpe Stapletoii water supply,
for the rural district council.—Mr. W. B. Pinder, clerk to the council

;

.1. Bentley, Leeds £674
J. Keighley, Hunslet 567
C. Rhodes & Sons, Huddersfield 601
T. Riwland, Northwich 455
T. Young 4 Co., Cullingworth 450
Batchelor & Snowden, Cardiff 420
H. Wilson, Bradford 381
W. Barrick, Garstang 369
W. Jowctt, Hemsworth „ 380
J. Got.t, Preston 321
A. Henson, Leeds 313
W. Gould, Preston* 311

NORTB RIDING.—For the rebuilding, &o., of Tanton bridge, near
Stokesley.—Mr. Walter Stead, m.i.c.b., county surveyor, North-
allerton :

—

P. O. Hethenngton, Garnford, Darlington £1,045
R. P. Brotton, Bilsdale, Middlesbrough 689
W. Blackburn, Broughton, Maltoa 666
A. Atkinson & Co., Grove-terrace, Stockton* 655

RU3HDEN.—For painting, &c., work at the waterworks pumping
station at Wymington and at the isolation hopital, tor the urban
district council,—Mr. W. B. Madm, town surveyor :

—

Waterworks Pumping
Station and Residence.

W. Spencer, Rushden
G. L. Shelton, Higham Ferrers
A. T. Nichr Is, Rushden
Wheeler & Son, Church-lane, Rushden*

d.

23
23
13 10
7 10

Isolation
Hospital.
£ «. d.
24
12
12

12

SHOREDITCH.—For the construction of an underground convenience
in Hoxton-street.—Mr. J. Rush Dixon, a.m.i.c.e., engineer and sur-
veyor to the vestry :

—

J. Dolman & Co., Poplar £2,666
Doulton & Co., Lambeth ... 2,150

G. Jennings, Lambeth* 2,025

STEVENAGE.—For the supply of 500 tons of IJ-in. broken Guernsey,
Leicester or other granite, for the urban district council.—Mr.
William Onslow Times, clerk to the council :

—
Per ton.
6s. 7d.
Is. 9d.
Is. 3d.

. and 9s. 9d.
l8. Od.
Is. Od.
,0s. 9d.
Os. 9d.
Os. 7d.

.. ed.
Os. 3d.

W. Grifiiths, Hamdton House, EC
Ellis & Everard, Hitchen*
Mountsorrell Granite Company, MountsorroU
Whitwick Granite Company, Whitwick
Van Praagh & Co., East India-avenue, E.C.
W. Pearman, Stevenage
A. & F. M.inuell. Gracecburch-street, E.C
Forest Rock Granite Company, Whitwick ...

Eiidoiby Stony Stanton Company, Narborough
W. H. Murray 4 Co., King William-street, E.C.
Narborough and Enderby Granite Company

ADAMS' PATENT SEWAGE LIFT CO.,
ENGINEERS, YORK and Old Queea St., Westminster, London.

ABSOLUTELY automatic sewage lifting.

(.i.e., STO SSSTGrXSJE: is required and no attention),

The FIRST COST @f fiistatfatlc^ii being the ONLY Cost.
AS USED AT

London, Grimsby, Glasgow, Ebchester, Hoylake, Johnstone, &c., &c., and many
other towns in England, on the Continent, and the United States.

WRITE FOR TESTIMONIALS.

The above is just out, and we will cheerfully send you a copy, post free, on
receipt of name and address.

M7ZXZ3 <3Jh.'rxr.A.lMCt^3rXJ-H GrX-VZSSB X*XTX.X< 3E>..A.XC^rXC;TTX..A.XS,S 03E*

Sanitary SpeclaUtles^ Fann |] Siabie Fiiiinffs,

Builders" Requisites^ Refractory Materials,

GATES 8l green. Limited,
Contractors to H. M. Government. Established 1859.

Horley Green Nalethric Stoneware Sanitary Tube Works, Ellenroyde Furnace-Brick and Retort Works,
Beacon Fire-Brick and Red-Brick Works.
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MEETINGS.
SEPTEMBER.

-The Sanitary Institnto : Annual Autumn Congress at Birmingham.

OCTOBER.
-The Sanitary Institnto: Annnal AatamnConcrrcssat Birmingham.
-Society of Engineers: Onlinary meeting; Mr. Shernrd Cowiicr-

Coles, i.M.i.o., &o., on " Protective Metallic Coatings for Iron
and Steel. 7.30 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute : Sir Douglas Gallon's introductoo' lecture to

the 26tb course of lectures and demonstrations for sanitary
officers.

-Sanitary Institute: Visit of sanitar)- ofljcors to the disinfecting

apparatus and model steam laundry at St. John's Wharf, Fulhani.
3.30 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute: Lflctnre for snnitnry offlccrs: Dr. Louis Parkcs,
M.D,, D.P.H., medical officer of hi'al'h, Chelsea, on " Saniuiry
Laws and Regulations governing th" Metropolis." 8 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute : Lecture for January officers ; Mr. H, Manl-'y,

medical officer of health. West Bnimwich, on " Sanitary Law —
English, Scotch and Iri h; General Knactmeuts Puhlic Health
Act, 1N75 ; Model By-Laws. Ac." S p.m.

-Sanitary Institute: Vii-ii of ssnitary officers to the Wimhledon
sewage works, under the gmdnnce of Mr. O. H. Co<ipcr, a.m.i.c.r.,

engineer and surveyor to the Wiuilileiion Urban I :istriet Council.
3 p.m.

-Sanitary In>!titute: Lectures fnr sanitary officers; Mr. W.A.Bond,
medical officer of health, Holborn and >t. Olave, Southwark, on
" The Law Relating to the Supervision of Food Supply." 8 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute : Visit of sanitary officers to the parish of St.

Cleorge, Hanover-stjuare, under the guidance of Mr. A. Taylor,
chief sanitary inspector. 2 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute ; Lecture to sanitary officers ; Prof. A. Bohtock
Hill, medicil officer of health, Sutton Coldfleld, on "Trade
Nuisances." s p.m.

-Sanitary Institute : Lecture to sanitary officers ; Dr. J. F. J.

Sykes, medical officer of health, St. Paiicras, on " Objects and
Methods of Inspection, Nuisances, ^." S p.m.

NOTICES.
The Surveyor and Municipal and County Engineer

may he ordered direct, through any of ilessra. Smith Sf Son^s

book-stalls, or of miy newsagent in the United Kingdom.

Applications to the Offices for si^igle copies by post must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (^including postage) is as folloics :

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom 15s. ... "s.Bil. 3s. 9d.

19s, . Od. Is. 9d.

The International News Company, 83 and 85 Duane-itreet

Ifew Torlc City; The Toronto Kewt Company, Toronto; and
The Montreal Ketcs Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of Thr
Surveyor and Municipal and Coontv Engineer. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

editorial offickb :

—

2i BRIDE-LANE, FLEET-STEEET, LONDON', B.C.

advertisement and publishing OFFICES:—
13 NEW STKEET-IIILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

HORNSEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
APPOIXT.\IENT OF INSPECTOR OF NEW
BUILDINGS AND DRAINAGE WORK.

The Urban District Council of Hornscy require the eervicos

of an Inspector of New liuildings and Drainage Work, at a

salary of £100 per annam, which will be paid monthly.
Candidates mast be between twenty-five and forty years

of afje and have had some previous similar experience.
Preference will be giv. n to candidates holding certificates

of competency from some recognised examining bodj-, such as

the Sanitary Institute.

Written applications only, with particulars of past and
present employment, and copies of two recent testimonials as

to character and competency, with copy of certilicates (if

any), marked outside " Building and Drainage Inspector,"

must be received not later than 4 p.m. on Saturday, the 8th

day of October, 1898, and bo addressed to Mr. E. J. Lovegrove,
Engineer and Surveyor, Council's offices, Sonthwood-Iane,
Highgate, from whom particulars of the duties to be per-

formed can be obtained.

Original testimonials will not be returned.

C iuv:i3-iiM.; members of the Council will disqualify.

(By order)

P. D. ASKEY,
Cleric to the Conncil.

District Council OfKces,

99 Southwood-lane, Highgate, N.
September 2S, 189'^.

PUCE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
The composition being cast on the lower half of the

pipe in the form of a ball and socket joint, it neces.sarily

follows that immediately the pipes are put together and

fastened with a wedge at the top the lower half of the

])ipe is absolutely watertight and pei-fect alignment of

invert is secured.

POINTS:-
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignment of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

MANUFACTURER

PORTABLE

RAILWAYS

TIPPING

WAGONS
• WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Tcli'xr.iphlc .iddrcss :

ALIGHTING LONDON "

ARTHUR KOPPEL, 96 Leadenhall St., LONDON, E.G.

WELLS & GO.

Electrical s
^ engineers

AND

CONTRACTORS,

56 Paddington St., W.

Tolographlc Addross : WELFARINC. LONDON.

Telephone No. : 193 PADDINCTON.
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JANDUS. JANDUS

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

LARGE REOIJCTiOM iW PRICES-

Owing to the extended use of labour=saving

machinery and the manufacture on a larger

scale, it has been found possible to issue the

well=known Jandus Electric Arc Lamps at a

considerable reduction. The lamps will have

the same durable mechanism and cases, which

it is claimed will outlast all the flimsy foreign

imitations, and every effort will be made

to maintain the reputation of the Jandus as

"THE ENGINEER'S LAMP."

Apply for full particulars to the Sole Agents—MESSRS.

DRAKE & GORHABI.
Head Offices: 66 Victoria Street, Westminster, London, 5.W.

. Manchester : loo King Street.

Branch Offices ] ,,. . ^^ ^
( Glasgow : 196 St. Vincent Street.

JANDUS. JANDUS.

\
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CLERK OF WORKS.
The Corporation require the services of a Clerk of

Works, to superintend construction of Sewage Precipitation

Tanks. Salary not to exceed £.3 per week.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age,

qualilications, experiouce and salary required, together with

not more than four recent testimonials, and endorsed " Clerk

of Works," should be sent to Mr. T. Rushbrooke, Borough

Surveyor, High Wycombe, by noon on Cth October.

Canvassing will bo considered a disqualification.

High Wycombe.
October 6th.

TENDERS WANTED.
EATHERSTONE URBAN DISTRICT

corrxciL
WATERWORKS COMMITTEE.

Tenders are invited for the labour, laying and jointing,

about 2^ miles 5-in. Cast-Iron Water Main.

Specification and particulars may be obtained at the office

of the undersiened.
Tenders, endorsed "Waier Main," to be delivered at the

Council oflices not later than noon, 10th October next.

W. A. PALLISER,
Engineer and Surveyor.

Council Offices, Featherstone.

September 26, 1898.

T^l^STRT OF ST. MARY, ISLINGTON.
' TO PLUMBERS AXD WATERWORIv.S FITTERS.
The Vestry is prepared to receive tenders for Supplying

ami Fixiiitr Pipes, Valves, Arc, in connetMion wirli tlu? pro-

vision of a supply of water to the Pnblic Gardens and Recrea-
tion Ground in llarket-road, Holloway.

Copies of the specification, bills of qnantities and forms of
tender can be obtained on application to the Chief Surveyor,
Mr. J. Patten Barber, m.in.st.cf., at the Vestry Hall, Upper-
street, Islington, N., upon the iiayment of 1 guinea, which
will be returned upon the rer-i>ipt of a honi-fide tender and
the return of the whole of the documents issued.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for Water Supply,"
mnst be delivered to the undersigned not later than 4 p.m.
on Friday, 7th October, 1898.

The Vestry does not bind itself to accept the lowest or

any tender.

WM. F. DEWEY,
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Hall, Upper-street, Islington, N.
September 27, 1898.

BOROUGH OF TCTNBRIDGE WELLS.
XKW ROADS.

The Corporation are prepared to receive tenders for Sewer-
ing and Making-up New Roads on site of proposed workmen's
dwellings, Tunbridee Wells.

Plans and specification can be seen at the Borough Sur-

veyor's office, and quantities and form of tender obtained
from me on payment of 2 guineas, which will be returned on
receipt of a hom'i-Jiite tender.

Tenders to be sent to me on or before the 15th October.
1898.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the
lowest or any tender.

(l!y order)

W. C. CRIPPS,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Tunbridui' WpHs.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPY > Ltd-
20 x».A.xcxE is,o'%PV, x<e:z:x>s.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. HassalPs Patent Safety Joint.
FIRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, &c.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE. London, S.E.; L. & N. W. Ry. Goods Yard. Worship Street. E.G.;

16 Charterhouse Street. E.C.; and Somers Town Goods Station. Euston Road. N.W.

NINETEEN Medals, CHICAGO Exhibition, highest awards.

^HTlVi:, ViiroOLLAlVCS & CO.,
ORIGINAL MAKERS OF

ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS
Free from Arsenic.

Sole Address: 110 HIGH STREET, near Manchester Square. LONDON, W.
SpKinl Terms for Ex/yirt. Of all I>,:cornt«rs-

THE "ADDISON" PATENT DRAIN STOPPER
For Testing Drains by means of Waier, Smolte, &c.

The parts are non-corrosive. The disc of galvanised iron, the nipple of gun metal, the nut and cap of brass.

PERFECTLY SOUND JOINT, i^v\i. ^ l»icioiss

EASILY APPLIED.

NO PINCHING OF THE RUBBER.

THE GREATER THE PRESSURE THE

MORE SECURE THE JOINT.

NICHOLLS & CLARKE, ShoreditcH, LONDON, E.

Ill LJ 4-inch 7 each nett.

lfi\ . .^:^TjmmH 5-inch 9 6

IpS -rfir-^^SHHI^ 6-inch 10 6

Rf M "*
fl

8-Inch ... 16 6

9-Inch

10-inch

17

21

6

6
eiFORC CXMNSICN
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STAINES RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
Tenders are invited for the supply of Mackintoshes and

Waterproof Overalls for the use of the outdoor stafi.

Tenders to reach the Surveyor, Mr. G. VV. Manning, from

whom all particulars may be obtained, not later than October

8th next.

(Signed) G. W. MANNING.

Surveyor's Office, Ashford, Staines.

oRSETT RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.

PRIVATE STREET WORKS.

CHADWELL ST. MARY PARISH (TILBURY).

Tenders are invited for the Levelling, Making-np, Kerbing

and Surface Draining the following streets or parts of streets

in the parish of Chadwell St. Mary— n=., Montreal-road, for

a distance of 1,880ft. from its junction with Dock-road;

Quebec-road, Toronto-road, for a distance of 1,501 ft. from

its junction with Dock-road ; Calcutta-road, for a distance of

692 ft. from its junction with Montreal-road ; Sydney-road,

for a distance of 785 ft. from Toronto-road; and Dock-road,

from the boundary of the London, Tilbury and Southend

Railway Company's property to the boundary between the

parishes of Chadwell St. Mary and Little Thurrock.

Plans and specifications can be seen, and bills of qnantities

obtained, at the office of the Council's Surveyor, Mr. R. T.

Stewart, Orsett, Esses, by making an appointment with him.

Sealed tenders, to be endorsed " Tilbury Streets," to be

delivered to the undersigned not later than Monday,

October 10, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.
(By order)

JAMES BECK,
Clerk to the Orsett Rural District Council.

South Ockenden.

oRSETT RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.

PRIVATE STREET WORKS.

LITTLE THURROCK.
Tenders are invited for the Levelling, Making-np and

Surface Draining of a portion of the new road between

Grays and Tilbury Dock, being about 550 yards in length

from the commencement of the highway formerly known as

Curtis-road, to the boundary of Little Thnrrock parish near

the Shepherds' Arms ; also the Construction of a Bridge

Culvert on the said road.

A plan and specification can be seen, and bills of quantities

obtained, at the office of the Surveyor of the Council, Mr.

R. T. Stewart, Orsett, Essex, by making an appointment

with him.

Sealed tenders, to be endorsed "Little Thurrock Road,"

to be delivered to the undersigned not. later than Monday,

October 10, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.
(By order)

JAMES BECK,
Clerk to the Orsett Rural District Council.

South Ockenden.

GALVANIZED RON
LONDON PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Mead Office: 49 Queen Victoria St., B.C.

MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACES.ENTS.
SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

Ten per cent, of the Premiums retiirnod every

six years in cases where no el dm has arisen.

Application for Agencies invited.

Liberal Terms tor Business fatroduced.

( \l'.V^^ITIE^, ic, ELECTROGRAPHED
C (equnl to Lithography Hnd much cheaper)

ni- LITEOGRAPHED at moderate rates.

Skilled stafl. " Quantities " Box, llin. by 9in.

by 5in., 2s. 6d. each ; six for 12s. Plans copied,

liilnrged, reduced, coloured. W. HiEDAKEE,
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Municipal
Engineers

at
Birmingham.

The conference of municipal and

county engineers in connection with

tlie congress of tlie Sanitary In-

stitute at Birmingliam, like most

of the conferences of municipal en-

gineers, was in every way a complete success. Much
of this was, no doubt, due to the excellent arrange-

ments which had been made by the local secretaries,

who earned a woll-doserved meed of praise for their

successful exertions to provide subjects for dis-

cussion, and also objects of especial interest to

municipal engineers to be viewed. In the latter

respect the city surveyor of Birmingham, Mr. Price,

with chaiacteristic geniality assisted most materially

to arrange at shoi't notice for the inspection of

numerous municipal works in progress in Birming-

ham, so that there was not an idle half-hour spent

the whole day. The attendance of municipal en-

gineer.s was large, and, it appears to us, increases at

each successive conference. It is not, we believe,

generally understood that the conference is uncon-

nected and quite independent of the Incorporated

Association of Municipal Engineers, but such is the

case. In view, however, of the undoubted .success of

these forcgatherings,it might, we venture to think, be

a matter for the consideration of the council whether
the conference should not be officially recognised and

arranged by them, to the advantage of the Associa-

tion. There are, we observe, a considerable number
of engineers who attend these conferences who are

not members of the Association, and who would be

brought into touch with the body, to the benefit of

themselves and the Incorporated Association of

Municipal and County Engineers. It would further

result, we believe, in eliciting papers on a wider

variety of subjects interesting to municipal en-

gineers than appears to be now practicable, and it

would also appeal to the attention of municipal

representatives and others who would at such times

attend its meetings and who in many cases would
not under ordinary circumstances have the oppor-

tunity of doing so. Another point, and one which
it will be seen from our report was sti-ongly em-
phasised at Birmingham. The council of the Sani-

tary Institute held that it is not practicable to print

congress papers beforehand and to place them, if

applied for, in the hands of intending speakers at

the debates. A congress is an unwieldly function,

but, so far as concerns the special section of it with
which we are particularly interested, experience has

shown that the course suggested is practicable ; and,

moreovei', the local secretaries, given a free hand,

could secure its enforcement. The council of the

Institute have not seen fit to act upon the resolution

passed at the Newcastle congress ; it may be hoped
iliey will earnestly consider the similar resolution

adopted at Birmingham, as assuredly it is calculated,

if put in practice, to increase vastly both the in-

tei-ost in the papers to bo read and tlie value of the

discussions upon them. One maj-, j>erhaps, bo per-

mitted to instance, as a timely illu.stration, the case

of Ml'. Moss Flower's paper. It was not even

printed before being read, with the result tliat it

was listened to with less interest than it deserved,

and comment upon it was conspicuous by its com-

plete absence. And while in the vein of suggestion,

it may perhaps be permitted to submit to the

council of the Institute that they should in future

years mete out more consideration to the Pi-ess.

The daily struggle for sets of papers, too incomplete

to be of use when obtained, is an unnecessary waste

of time ; the " reporters' room " at the ilason

University College was of such a character that not

a journalist used it ; at the Health Exhibition there

was no Press accommodation of any sort ; nor was
it possible for reporters to work at the conferences

or sectional meetings with any degree of convenience.

These are but few instances of minor matters which

might be remedied with advantage at the next con-

gi-ess, at Southampton.
It will be observed that, in continuing our report

of the work of the congress, we give special atten-

tion to the proceedings of the conference of muni-

cipal and county engineers, as that in which our

readers are specially interested, though not a few

papers bearing more or less directly on municipal

engineering problems were read in other sections.

The municipal engineers were presided over by

Mr. T. de Courcy Jleade. the city surveyor of Man-

chester, whose able address was evidently kept

within rather brief limits owing to a consciousness

of the amount of work to be subsequently done. It

was generally regretted that the plans which were

to have accompanied the address were not forth-

coming, but it should be understood the fault was
neither with the president nor the local secretaries.

After a brief reference to the multifarious duties

of the municipal engineer and the necessity thus

imposed upon him of an unceasing search after

knowledge, the president devoted the remainder of

his address to a general but interesting commentary

on one or two matters to which he is at present

giving special consideration. Pnictically ho con-

fined himself to two topics—the housing of the

working classes and the treatment of sewage. With

"•reat clearness, brevity and precision he indicated

the methods by which the Manchester Corporation

have met the difficulties of providing sufficient suit-

able accommodation at reasonable cost for persons

of the working class displaced from insanitary areas,

or from areas cleaied for street impi-ovements and

railway works. The Manchester Corporation ai-o to

be equally congratulated on the steady pivgress which

is being made in the substitution of water-closets for

pail-closets and privies. The completion of such a

work must, as Air. Meade i-emarked, be a question

of time. In his observations on sewage ti-eatnient

the president gave some interesting figures as to

the cost of treatment and the amount of work done

at the JIanchester out fall works, and these details
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are certainly of interest and value for the purposes
of comparison. Tlie solution of the sewage disposal

problem is now generally looked for in connection
with artificial filtration. Towards the close of his

address ilr. Meade I'eferred to the experiments
which have been continued at Manchester since

1895 with coke and cinder filters, and gave details

of their respective capacities, together with the

capacity of a coal filter. Those who are following

the experiments in various j^arts of the country in

connection with bacterial treatment will, no doubt,

duly note the conclusions and results so pithily ex-

pressed by the president in regard to the working of

the filters.

Three papers were read and discussed at the con-

ference. Mr. Pickering, engineer and surveyor to

the Nuneaton Urbp.,n Uistiict Council, took for his

subject by-laws relating to new streets and build-

ings ; Jlr. Moss Flower, engineer and surveyor to

the Portishead Urban District Council, dealt with
the precautious to be observed in the ventilation of

seweis and drains; and, finally, Mr. E. Shrapnell
Smith, honorary secretary of the Liverpool !;elf-

propelled Traffic Association, pointed out some of

the sanitary and allied advantages attending the

introduction of motor vehicles. A paper from Mr.
Pickering may safely be anticipated as a thoughtful
contribution, and the present occasion was no excep-

tion. He was undeniably successful in pointing out

some weak joints in the sanitary armour of which
we ai'e so proud. He insisted strongly on the initial

error involved in the Model By-Laws of the Local
Government Board—the error of assuming that

there could be drawn up one set of by-laws which
would apply to all districts aliiie, rural and urban.

This is probably the only objection that Mr. Picker-

ing sees to making the adoption of by-laws compul-
sory and not permissive on the part of local author-

ities. He is strongly in favour of sanitary authorities

being obliged to adopt by-laws, but holds with equal
firmness that the adoption of a rigidly uniform code
throughout the country would be impracticable, if

not actually impossible. Certainly it would be diffi-

cult to dispute that, as local needs and conditions

vary in different districts, the by-laws adopted should
be modified in accordance with the needs and con-

ditionsof each district. Mr. Pickeriug'sposition, then,

is that the adoption of by-laws should be compulsory,
but that at the same time greater latitude should
be given to sanitary authorities to fiame by-laws
adapted to the circumstances of their own particular

districts. Probably the great majoi-ity of municipal
engineers support the view enunciated by Mr.
Pickering. Of course the granting of such dis-

cretionary power to sanitary authorities woultl be
on the understanding that it was to be exercised
within i-easonable limits. Mi\ Pickering chose a
very effective illustration to enforce his argument
when he referred to the risk of checking building
operations in, and the growth of, a small district if

the by-laws are foiind oppressive. Among other
important points referred to in a suggestive and
helpful paper was the necessity of proper facilities

being given for the enforcement of by-laws. There
is very little to choose between no by-laws at all

and by-laws which cannot be enforced. Mr. Moss
Flower, who read the next paper, had, like Mr.
Pickering, the credit of introducing, in an able and
closely-reasoned paper, a problem which provides
municipal engineers with many anxious moments.
He has long given close attcution to tlie question,
and the result was seen in his contribution to the
proceedings of the congress. Though the last word
has by no means been said, the subject of sewer and
drain ventilation, as Mr. Moss Flower admitted, has
been exhaustively discussed ; but there was I'oom

for' his paper at such a gathering as that at Bir-
mingliam, and also for the discussion upon it

which did not take place. Appai-ently it was
considered necessary that the di.scussion of this

paper should be taken together with that on the not

veiy cognate subject treated by ilr. Shrapnell
Smith, and, judging from the results, the topic of

motor vehicles seemed to be the more fascinating of

the two. Mr. SIoss Flower's pajser certainlj' de-

served discussion, if only for the reason that it was
essentially practical, the object being not to ad-

vocate any cnt-and-dried method but to suggest

certain desirable precautions. Municipal engineers,

however, may think that they have discussed the
subject suSicieutly for the px'esent. So far as Lon-
don is concerned, the question remains where it was
left at the conference last year between Sir Alex-
ander Binnie and the metropolitan officials. It is

not necessary in the course of these remarks to

examine Mi'. Moss Flower's suggestions in detail,

but the majority of them will no doubt commend
themselves to municipal engineers. Turning to the

last of the three papers, it is obvious, from our
report of the discussion elicited, that the subject

excited no small interest. It cannot be said, how-
ever, that the speakers were quite so enthusiastic

as Mr. Shrapnell Smith There was some diversity

of opinion, as will be seen from a comparison of the

remarks of Mr. Mawbey with those of Mr. Hooley,
who thought the paper was " too previous " by
about ten years. Mr. Hooley, as becomes a county
surveyor, spoke with reference to the adaptability

of motors to the highways ; Mr. Mawbey and others

with reference to the possibility of effecting a saving

by the employment of motors in municipal work.

The jjurely sanitary aspect of the question, so much
emphasised by the reader of the paper, was largely

ignored in the discussion in favour of the other

aspects referred to. Taking the proceedings of the

conference as a whole, it can safely be said that

they reached a high standard of excellence and
interest.

The results of the first year's

Dower Municipal
working of the Dover electrical

Tramways. tramways are as successiul as the

most ardent advocate of munici-

palisatioii could desire. The report recently pre-

sented by the surveyor demonstrates beyond all

doubt, as far as Dover is concerned, the success of

municipal tlecti-ical tramways and the economy of

electrical working. The total receipts for the year

have been £7,487 15s. 3d. ; the receipts averaging

per car mile 1239d. The operating expenses per

car mile, including all wages for staff, electrical

enei'gj', etc., was G'41d. To sum up the result, the

Dover Corporation, aftei- payment of interest and
instalment on loans, and all expenses of repairs, &c.,

are £1,300 to the good, which is sufficient evidence

of the popularity of the venture. Tie cost of

operating the line, 6'41d., is of interest not only to

municipal oifioials, but is of importance so far as

electrical engineers are concerned, because it was

generally urged, when presenting the claims of elec-

trical traction, that the cost per car mile w. uld

not exceed 6d. As a matter of fact, under most
a.rrangements it would have been considerably lower

at Dover than really obtained last year, for the under-

taking is handicapped by the corporation having

to purchase electricity to operate the tramway
sj-stem. We are not saying that they are not justi-

fied in adopting this course with so short a length

of line—rjz., 3 miles ; we merely contend that if

electricity had been generated bj- the corporation

themselves, or if they bad obtained their supply of

electrical energy from a municipal lighting station,

it is extremely likely that the cost would not have

exceeded 4^H. per car mile. As it is, on account of

a maximum and minimum arrangement with regard

to the consumption of energy, the cost per car mile

would have been 5-9d.. had it not been that the cor-

poration had to pay £302 for current they did not

use. Tiio rt'Sult of operating this short length of

lino ought to encourage municipal authorities who
are contemplating the adoption of electrically

operated tramways.
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Wc have a^ain pleasure in draw-

Local" '"o ^'^'^ aitcntion of our younger

Government, readers, and especially those of

them who reside in London or
within easy reach of it, to the openinj^ of another
session of the London School of Economics. Wo
have on a previous occasion referred to the ad-
mii-able work this institution is doing, though it is

entirely the result of private enterprise. A syllabus
embodying the arrangements for 1898-99 has re-

cently been issued, and should be obtained and con-
sulted by all who are interested in a good work
which, porha[)s, docs not get all the appreciation it

deserves. There is a special course for municij)al

officials, which includes general instruction in eco-

nomics and political science, attention being subse-

(jueutly given to statistics, public finance, constitu-

tional law and the government of London. Mr. F.

W. Hirst, ii..\., will conduct a class for the study of

the structure and working of modern local govern-
ment, Mr. J. Kemp, m.a., one for the study of the

government of London, and tiie subject of local gov-
ernment will also form part of the course of instruc-

tion to be given in the class to bo conducted by Mr.
G. Lowes Dickinson, m..v., for the study of the struc-

ture of the modern State. In addition to the classes,

supplementary coui'ses of lectures are given, and
among them we observe courses on the problems of

local government, foreign municipal government,
the principles of local taxation, the theory of local

taxation, and the incidence of taxation. Among the
lecturers are Mr. Hobhouse, M.l>., Mr. R. Cunning-
ham Glen, Jlr, G. Laurence Gomme (statistical

officer to the London County Council), Prof. Edge-
worth, and others. We may mention that the .sesssion

opens this evening, when the principal. Prof. Hewins,
will give the inaugural lecture at the school, 10
Adelphi-terrace, W.G., where nil information can be
obtained. We may say, in conclusion, that a glance
at the sj'llabus is enough to show that the courses
are arranged with marked ability and knowledge.

Another Colonial
^^^

'l"^"
»'«'-•«"! ".V ''-^'l the ph.a-

Appointment. '^^^'^'^ "' announcing tljo apjioint-

ment of two English municipal
engineers to important and lucrative posts in South
Afiica. We refer, of coui'se, to tlie appointment of

Mr. Wynne Rolierls, borougli engineer and survej'or

of Oswesf ly, to be cily engineer of Capo Town, and
the appointment, a few weeks later, of Mr. G. B.
Laffan, engineer and surveyor to the Twickenham
Urban District Council, to be miinicijial engineer of

Pietermarit/burg in the neigliboiiring colony of

Natal To these a (bird appointment has now to

1)6 added, for we have pleasure in announcing that
Mr. U.S. Rounthwaite, liorough engineei'of Sunder-
land, has been a]ipointed city engineer of Wellington,
the ca])ital of New Zealand, and is expected to leave

Sunderland for his new sphere of labour in Decem-
ber. The salaiy is the same as in the case of Cape
Town and Pietcrmaritzburg—£800 a year. In Mr.
Laffan the Incorpoi'atcd As.sociation of Municipal
and County Engineers lose an energetic district

secretary, and in Mr. Rounthwaite an enthusiastic

supporter. The district meeting held at Sunderland
last year enabled some idea to bo gleaned of the
ability and apj)lication Mr. Rounthwaite has brought
to bear upon his work, and of the mannei' in which
he is appreciated in the tovrn he has served so

long and .so faithfully. His work in Sunderland is

a good augury for a successful career in New Zea-
land, and the best wisiics of his many friends will

accompany him.

An Application
As our readers arc well aware,

singular notions prevail in many
She is Wrote. '|uartcrs as to the (|ualilication8

re<|iiisito for municipal engineers.
Til.' following is acopy of an application received in

connection with a recent vacancy in the office of
surveyor, <t-c.:

—

Deab Sir,

Ropliiig to tho advisement in rospoct-
ing tho vacancy Sanitartj Inspcclor.

1 beg to offer myself as one of llio applicantB for ilio vacant
appointment as Sanitary Inpector of this Borough ago 29
years.

I am grandson to late Mr. this town who waa well
known to tho gentlemen of tho Connsoll.

In tho of you knowing mo poreonlly I should fool greatly
indebted you if you would kindly intercede yourinfloenoe on
my behalft.

I am native of tho town there are Bcverall named gentle-
men who apeak of my respoctiablioty is Aid whom I am
pprsonlly from a boy.

My occapation is Kaihvay Cooch Trimmer I am sorry I

cant send you my reforancos respecting my ablioty and
oxperance.

I have written my emploj'crs and there arc rules is not to

grant any workmen there reforancos to carry about with
them untill written for.

My present employer who has to engaged or appoint to

refer to last employers bring letter.

For roforenco 1 have enclosed tho Pass and Present em-
ployers.

Your luduonce much esteemed.
Yonrs obodiontly.

Qualified

Candidates I

A reference to a recent meet-
ing of the Saltbm-n Uiban District

Council has just come under our
notice, but we sincerely hope the statements are
just a little bit exaggerated. The meeting was a
special one, held to consider applications for tlio

position of surveyor to the council, and we are told

that the applicants were ninety-nine in number and
" comprised representatives of nearly eveiy ti-adc,

includingtinkers, tailors, butchers, plumbers, fanners,
lawyers, tobacconists, joiners, commercial travellers,

engine drivers, secretaries, foremen, overseers,

schoolmasters, and a grocer and a draper." The
list is a formidable one, and, though we have
expressed a hope that it may be .somewhat ex-

aggerated, there is uo doubt that in connection with
appointments by district councils applications

are often received from singular quarters. The
mental condition of some of those applicants, and
their conception of a district council surveyor'*
duties, I'esponsibilities and qnalifications are easy
neither toimaginer.or describe. Tntheprecedingparii-
grnph we reproduce an actual houd-fule. ap]ilication

which was received in connection with a vacancy,
not in an urban or rural district, but in a borougli.

Considering the source from which we have ivceived
it, we can vouch for the fact that it is genuine.

Loughborough '^^ =' meeting of tho Lough-

Water Supply, borough Town Council, on Monday,
an important decision was arrived

at with regard to the water supply of the borough.
It was decided unanimously to proceed at once with
tho construction of the pro]iosed storage reservoir at
Blackbrook, Parliamentary powers having been ob-
tained last year to complete tho Blackbrook scheme
by impounding the whole of the water flowing off

the watershed. Tho time fixed for the completion
of the work was eight years fix)m the passing of the
Act. It has been pointed out bj- the Water Com-
mitteo that the works must necessarily take several
years to complete, even if pi-oceeded with continu-
ously

; but, owing to the necessity of depending upon
the Blackbrook sti-cam, it may be necessary to sus-
pend tho works during tho summer months each
year, so that a much longer time might be occupied
than would otherwise be the case. In moving, at
the council meeting on Monday, that tho Water
Committee be empowered to begin the work at once.

Councillor Cartwright, chairman of tho committee,
explained clearly the necessity for tho scheme and
also dealt with it.s financial bearings. In our next
issue we shall give an abstract of the clabomto and
highly-interesting report which has been prcpnivd
by the engineers, Messrs. G. it F. W. Hodson.
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The Sanitary Institute.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL CONGRESS.— II.

In onr last issue we gave a report of the opening proceed-

ings of the congress last week, together with a brief outline

of the sectional proceedings and conferences. We now pro-

coed to deal in greater detail with the papers read and dis-

cussed, beginning with the

CONFERENCE OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY
ENGINEERS.

There were five special conferences—municipal representa-

tives, medical officers of health, municipal engineers, sanitary

inspectors, and .-v conference of ladies on the subject of

domestic hygipne. The work of all five conferences began on
Wednesday. The municipal and county engineers assembled
in the Physics Lecture Theatre, where a large and repre-

sentative attendance was presided over by Mr. T. de Coarcy
Meade, m.j.c.e, city surveyor of Manchester.
Among members of the Incorporated Association of Muni-

cipal and County Engineers who were present were the
following:

—

Messrs. Lewis Angell, West Ham ; T. W. A. Hayward,
Sudbury, SufColk; T. H. Tabbicom, Bristol; H. Hatch
Gammell, Perry Barr ; W. L. Sugden, Stoke; T. Caink,
Worcester; E. Kiishton, Cleethorpes ; J. Saville, Heckmond-
wike ; E. Purnell Hooley, Nottingham ; W. J. Press, Barn-
ham, Somerset ; R. Read, Gloucester ; R. M. Gloyne, East-
bourne ; H. G. Key wood, Maldon, Essex; W. K. L. Army-
tage, Yeovil ; R. C. Ivy, Ormskirk ; J. Chadwick, Bletchley,

Bucks ; T. Biker, Barnoldswick ; R. Dickinson, Berwiok-on-
Tweed ; A. A. Turriff, Elgin, N.B.; A. Waddington, Oldham

;

J. A. Barton, Ryde, I.W.; H. T. Sidwell, Kerne, Canterbury;
J. Gammage, Dudley ; C. W. Shackleton, Coseley, Shropshire

;

J. E. Willcox, Birmingham ; T. Gregory, Newburu-on-Tyne
;

R. Dixon, Stratford-on-Avon ; T. Young, Sunderland ; G. H.
Wild, Littleborough ; G. J. Hunt, Dorchester; J. Spencer,
Keigliley ; J. Rnshworth, Haworth ; A. J. Price, Worcester

;

F. C. Cook, Nuneaton ; G. S. Fraser, Eccleston Park, Prescot;
T. Hibbert, Cirencester; C. T. Jenkin, Willenhall ; W. P. Y.
Molinenx, Winchester ; A. L. Rodwell, Skipton ; W. B. Morgan,
Weymouth; F. Massie, Wakefield; J. Mnnce, Belfast; W.
P. Pattison, Benwell and Fenham; G. P. Moody, Grimsby;
J. Smith, Ballinasloe; R. 0. Wynne Roberts, Oswestry; W.
E. A. Williams, Festiniog ; J. S. Pickering, Nuneaton ; T.

de Courcy Meade, Manchester J. T. Eayrs, Birmingham

;

J. Price, Birmingham; E. G. Mawbey, Leicester ; J. E.
Worth, district engineer, London County Conncil ; A. D.
Oroatorex, West Bromwich ; R. Collins, Enfield ; W. L.
Bradley, Tonbridge; W. R. Prescott, Reigate; B. Boultou,
Burslem ; F. Mager, Aldridge, Walsall ; G. P. Milnes, Stroud

;

W. G. Fletcher, Wimbourne, Dorset; W. F. Bird, Midsomer
Norton; T. J. Moss Flower, Porfcishead ; S. Churchward,
St. Thomas, Exeter; J. E. Swindlehurst, Coventry.
Of non-members of the Incorporated Association of Muni-

cipal and County Engineers the following were among those
present :

—

Messrs. S. G. Driver, J. Foulds and W. Sugden, Bedford

;

W. Gane and B. Greaves, Cleethorpes; T. E. Coleman, Gos-
port ; J. Clark, BroGghton-in-Furnesa ; J. Wrigley, Lenscale;
G. Harper, Bath ; F. Bettany, Burslem ; S. R. Lowcock, Bir-
mingham ; A. Smith, Lowestoft; P. Kitt, Lowestoft ; J. G.
Mills, West Kirby; W. T. Mills, Liscard, Cheshire; J. D.
May, Dublin ; J.Robinson, Durham; W. Boulton, Burslem;
0. C. Apted, Reigate ; J. J. Galloway, Royal Engineers, Bir-
mingham ; T. Hutchinson, Warrington ; J. Chew, Stroud

;

H. C. Broome, Pailsworth Urban District Council; S. S.

Gettings, West Bromwich ; H. Yickery, Kingsbridgo Rural
District Conncil ; G. Pi-ice, Harborne ; II. Silcook, Wakefield

;

J. Eastwood, Warley Urban District Council ; W. Dawson,
Birkenhead; A. Oddy, Pontefract ; G. Owen Dunn, Bombay;
D. Turson, Wai-rington ; J. Evans, Warrington ; J. Deas,
Warrington; W. E. Coles, Stratford-on-Avon; J. Actnmley,
Skipton; R. Pitzhills, O-venhope; E. Thomas, Beaumaris; H.
Vickory, Kingsbridge ; F. W. Mason, Enfield ; 11. Swire,
Skipton ; P. Wicks, Walsall ; G. F. Moody, Grimsby.

The proceedings of the conference were opened by

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
By T. DE CouRCT Meade, m.i.c.e.

With feelings of much pleasure I accepted the invitati n of
the council of the Sanitary Institute to occupy the chair at

this conference, wliich enables mo again to tako some part in

the excellent work the Institute is annually pei forming. This
is the fifth occasion on which municipal and county engi-
neers have assembled at congresses of the Sanitary Institute.

The former meetings took place at Portsmouth in 1892, at
Liverpool in 1894, at Newcastle-upon-Tyne in 1896, and at
Leeds last }'oar. Upon all these occasions the Incorporated
Association of Municipal and County Engineers were well
represented by individual members—although not collect-

ively—showing that municipal engineers are ever ready to

embrace all opportunities afforded to them of meeting for the
discussion of matters appertaining to their profession, for
exchange of ideas, and for mutual advancement.

The interest taken in these meetings proves also that the

council of the Sanitary Institute were well advised in making
this new departure in the programme, which has been, I

believe, fully justified by the results. At the first of these

meetings the chairman, Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, m.i.c.e., sub-

mitted his excellent diagi'am indicating the duties of the

municipal engineer under six heads, which embrace no less

than ninety-eight distinct sabjects. Is it therefore surprising

that the municipal engineer should always be a student,

anxious to learn all that is new, and desirous to benefit by
the experience of other engineers, and bj the discussion of

papers and criticisms of the views expressed by the authors?
It should not, however, be forgotten that the communities
whose representatives we have the honour to serve reap the

benefits of the knowledge thus gained ; and when this fact

becomes better known and generally recognised the attend-

ance of officials at meetings of this character will doubtless

be still more numerous. For the information of visitors who
may be present, I would add that the Incorporated Associa-

tion of Municipal and County Engineers was founded up-

wards of a quarter of a century ago, and numbers among its

members the surveyors and engineers of all tho principal

towns in Great Britain and Ireland, and that meetings of

that Association are held annually in one or more large

centres of population, when papers are read and discussed

and works in progress are viewed.

THE HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES.

It is not the custom to discuss the points raised in the

chairman's opening address. I shall therefore refer in very
general terms to a few matters that are likely to be of interest

to which I am at present giving special consideration, com-
mencing with that well-worn topic—tho housing of the work-
ing classes. The difficulties of providing sufficient suitable

accommodation at reasonable cost for persons of tho working
class displaced from insanitary areas, or from areas cleared

for street improvements and railway works, are in most in-

stances very great, and are generally enhanced by the ten-

dency to overcrowd, which in many cases unduly increases

the number of i)er6ons to be provided for upon areas already

too limited. These difficulties have been met in Manchester
by the erection on the cleared sites of (o) blocks of fivo-

storeyed tenements, approached by a common stairs and
balconies

;
{h) blocks of tenements of two and three storeys,

with separate entrance and stairs to each set of tenements;
(c) terrace cottages of five rooms each; (d) a model lodging-

house. By the kindness of the chairman of the Sanitary

Committee of the Manchester Corporation, Alderman Walton
Smith, .T.P., drawings of all these buildings have been lent

for the inspection of visitors to the congress. The Manchester
Corporation are also erecting (e) cottage dwellings in the

outskirts of the city, about 2^ miles from the cleared areas,

where land is less costly. These cottages vary somewhat in

character, and contain from five to seven rooms each. The
buildings class {o) have been occupied about three years, and
are lot at rents which yield a moderate return upon the cost

of erection. The two blocks («) of five-storeyed buildings

cost about £87,000 exclusive of the cost of sites. The latter,

with old buildings thereon, cost about £54,000. Single-room

tenements are let at 28. 6d. per week, the rent of two or

three roomed tenements varies from 3s. to 5s. per week.

In addition to the above-mentioned new buildings, mucli

has been done in ihe improvement of existing dwellings and
tho conversion of "back-to-back" houses into "through"
houses. This work, though excellent where it is effected,

has a tendency to cause overcrowding elsewhere, as tho

number of persons that can be accommodated in the con-

verted and improved dwellings is much less than was crowded
into the " back-to-back " houses before alteration. Full de-

tails of the procedure of the Manchester Corporation regard-

ing the treatment of insanitary " back-to-back " houses will

be found in Dr. Niven's interesting paper on the subject

(see " The Journal of the Sanitary Institute," vol. xvi., page

254). That paper is accompanied by plans showing the

methods generally adopted in the alteration of " back-to-

back " houses. From these it will be seen that in all cases

the groups of pail-closot.s used bytheoccupieis of one or more
blocks of houses are removed, and that each " through

"

house is provided with a proper water-closet. The substitu-

tion of private water-closets for common pail-closots and
privies is thus gradually proceeding, but will doubtless be a

work of time.

There are at present in the city of Manchester 70,913 pail-

closets, 22,990 privies and 13,014 middens, but these numbers
are annually becoming loss, as water-closets are being pro-

vided wherever alterations to property are effected by the

corporation. About 900 tons of fiocal matter is collected

from the pail-closets per week, and about half this quantity

is dried and converted into concentrated manure and sold;

the remainder is mi.xed with ashes and rubbish and disposed

of among farmers on tho corporation estates at Oarrington

and Chat Moss. These estates have an area of about 3,750
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acres, and it ie estimated that aboat 93,000 tons of miied

night-soil can be thus annually disposed of.

THE TREATMENT OK BEWAGE

ia a subject of general interest to most of those present,

therefore a few particulars of the cost, &c., of treatment at

the Manchester ontfall works may not be out of place. The
population contributing to the sewage system increased from

KX),3(J0on the 1st of January, 1897, to 512,.500on the 31st

of December, 1897. The average daily flow during 1897 was
20,^26,363 gallons. The flow per head of the population ranged

from 393 gallons per day in Slay to 50 gallons par head in

December last. The quantity of water supplied by the cor-

poration is about 28 gallons per head per day. It is estimated

that about 17 gallons are Bup|)lied for domestic use, and the

remaining 11 gallons for trading and public purposes. The
difference between the total quantity of water supplied and

the average quantity of sewaRo reaching the works is largely

due to the admission of underground water, which passes into

the old sowers and drains through defective joints. The nett

cost of treatment for 1897 was £19,089 9s. 7d. exclusive of

interest and repayment of capital, or £2 lis. 9d. per 1,000,000

gallons treated, apportioned as follows:

—

1S9.1. 1807.

Per 1,000,000 For 1.000,000

gallons. Rallons.

Precipitation (labour and chemicals £».<*. £ •• <!

only) 1 2 11 10 71
Sludge disposal (labour and materials

only) 14 36 13 97
Filtration (a small proportion only of

the sewage was filtered),.. ... 1 1 5'9

Coal (this includes all steam-power
used on the works, but does not

include coal for tho steamer) ... 3 llo 2 101
Sundries 6o 77
Incidental expenses (less credits and

receipts) 11 53 13 46

Total £2 14 29 £2 11 91
The aboi^e summary of the cost of treating the sewage for

the year 1897 shows a reduction of 29. SSd. per 1,000,000

gallons on the cost of treatment for the year 1896. The
proportion of chemicals used during the year 1897 was lime,

532 grains per gallon ; sulphate of iron, 529 grains per

gallon—total, 1061. The quantities of lime and copperas

used are adjusted by frequently testing the sewage after ad-

mixture with chemicals. The effluent is kept as far as

possible faintly alkaline. For this purpose the addition of a

slight excess of lime is necessary, owing to subsidence and
precipitation of carbonate of lime in the tanks. The amount
of copperas added varies with tho sewage, and is estimated

by the character of the precipitation observed. The com-
position of the sewage varies within wide limits. The sewage
begins to attain its maximum strength about noon on each
day, and continues strong until midnight or a little after.

The composition of the effluent docs not vary so abruptly as

that of the sewage, owing to the mixture of tho sewage in

the precipitation tanks. The effluent begins to attain its

maximum strength about 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

The average amount of wet sludge precipitated in 1897 was
equal to 2116 tons per 1,000,000 gallons, as against 2184
tons for the previous year, yielding 7 tons 12 cwt. of pressed

cake per 1,000,000 gallons, as compared with 7 tons lS'4cwt.

for the year 1896. One ton of wet sludge equals 337 cubic

feet, and 1 ton of pressed cake equals 3212 cubic feet. The
average proportion of wet to pressed sludge was at the rate

of 273 to 1. The amount of lime used in pressing has
averaged 1'40 per cent, by weight of wet sludge, and 3'83

per cent, by weight of pressed cake. The amount of sludge

cake removed by farmers during 1897 was 14,233 tons, enual

to an average of about 39 tons per day. The balance of

41,875 tons was deposited in a tip adjoining the works. Tho
cost of pressing sludge during the year 1897 was 7'7d. per
ton of wet sludge for labour, lime, cloths and sundries, but

exclusive of cost of tip, repairs to presses, rolling stock and
insurance. The cost of conveying tho sludge to the sea for

the first three months of this year amounts to 6 2d. per ton
of wet sludge, and includes wages, insurance of steamer,
coal, repairs and incidental expenses and ship canal charges.
Experiments have been continued since 1895 with coke and
cinder filters. The capacities of these filters and of a coal

filter as measured on several occasions are :

—

Dftl« of Mca-siiroment.

At commencement
of use, in 1895...

April 2r,, 1897 ...

April 28, „
May 27, „
July 2,

July 2
July 2, „
October 6, „
January 5, 1898...

January 6, „ ...

January 7

January 24, „ ...

1,750 1,750 -- —
1,296 1,260 756 1 hour.

1,332 1,404 828 8 hours.

1,380 1,477 — 17 hours.

1,446 1,548 — 15 hours.

1,425 1,476 — 2 hours.

l,40-l 1,476 — 2 hours.
— — •1,260 —

1,260 1,350 — 2 honrs.

1,278 1,368 — 2 honrs.
— — 1,026 —

1,368 - - (After a fort.
'

<, night B rest.

* Tho flltorft had boon rcflllod with wa.shcd niid ecrvonod mnlcrial.

The results of these measurements show that a consider-

able amount of moisture is retained in the filtering medium,
and that this is slowly drained off or evaporated when the

filter ia allowed sufficient rest before refilling. Tho cinder

filter has throughout given better resulw than the coke, both

as rcg irds tho percentage reduction of impurity effected and
in non-pntrescibility.

To-day we ehall have the opportunity of hearing several

interesting papers read and discussed. I therefore feel that

I must not unduly occupy the limited time at our disposal,

and will content myself with directing your attention to tho

drawings before referred to, and to the photograph and models

which liavo been placed here for your inspection.

BY.LAWS RELATING TO NEW STREETS AND
BUILDINGS.

Mr. J. S. Pickering, surveyor to the Noncaton Urban
District Council, read a paper entitled "By-Laws Relating

to New Streets and Buildings." He said it was scarcely

possible within tho limits of a short paper to make any de-

tailed reference to by-laws affecting new streets and build-

ings. It was more with a view to elicit an expression of

opinion on the subject generally that it was introduced. Ho
proposed to refer more particularly to by-laws made in Eng-

land, under tho prorisions of tho Public Health Acts, rather

than to by-laws made under local Acts, but his remarks

would, however, apply in some measure to by-laws relating

to sanitary matters in general.

THE PCBLIC HEALTH ACT, 1875,

empowered sanitary authorities to make by-laws with re-

spect to new streets and buildings, and repealed previous

Acta under which such by-laws were made. It also pro-

vided that by-laws made under those repealed Acts were to

be deemed by-laws under the Act of 1875, if not inconsistent

with'the provisions of such Act.

In 1877 tho Local Government Board drew up a " Model "

series of by-laws for the guidance of local authorities. These

had been somewhat amended from time to time, and had

been framed with great care and under the best legal advice.

What was also of tho utmost importance, their provisions

were considered to be in accordance with the statutory

enactments by which they were authorised. But, notwith-

standing these [conditions, the Model By-Laws had not

been received with general approval. It was true that by-

laws made since the passing of the 1875 Act generally

adhered closely—and in tho greater number of cases almost

word for word—to the " Model " series, but this was not so

much on account of their general suitability to tho districts

for which they were adopted, as to tho fact that the Local

Government Board would not sanction any important de-

parture from their " Model " code. The result was that

many authorities did not possess any by-laws at all, others

depended upon by-laws of doubtful validity made under

former sanitary Acts, while the great majority did not en-

force the particular by-laws they had been compelled to

include in adopting the " Model " series.

" It is somewhat astonishing," said Mr. Pickering, " that

this state of affairs shonld be allowed to continue with the

extension of local government which has taken place in the

country, and when there is a general desiro on the jiart of

local authorities to carry out tho provisions of the Sanitary

Acts. The varying circumstances of different districts make
it impossible to frame a series of by-laws applicable to all.

By-laws, for instance, affecting new streets and buildings in

largo towns would be altogether unsuited to tho requirements

of, say, the villages of rural districts. But obvious as this is,

it is a matter which is overlooked and accounts for the

absence of by-laws in many rural sanitary districts. Sec. 157

of the Public Health .'Vet, 1875, provides that every urban

authority may make by-laws with respect to tho following

matters: The level, width and construction of new streets,

and the provision for the fowerage thereof; the structure of

walls, foundations, roofs and chimneys of now buildings for

securing stability and the prevention of fires, and for the

purposes of health ; tho sufficiency of the space about build-

ings to secure a free circulation of air, the ventilation and

drainage of buildings, and the closing of buildings unfit for

habitation. Surely these provisions are of sufficient import-

ance to make their adoption imperative. Possibly twenty-

three years ago, when tho .4ct came into force, it wonid not

have been desirable to make the adoption of by-laws com-

pulsory, but, considering tho advance of sanitary science since

1875, and tho general determination of thecommnnity to live

in greater comfort, and consequently nndor healthier condi-

tions, there now appears to be no valid reason against the

adoption of proper by-laws in every sanitary area. It is evi-

dent that the legislature do not accept this view, or they would

not continue to make tho adojition of important sanitary mea-

sures permissive on the part of local authorities." Speaking of

THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS AUEN'DMENT ACT, 1890,

Mr. Pickering said this Act contained many important

provisions affecting tho health of the community, but they

could not bo put into force without months of delay in com-

plying with tho wearisome details provided for in tho adop-

tion of tho Act. Sec. 23 of this Act gave to sanitary au-

thorities increased powers as to making by-laws affecting

new streets and buildings. Under this section a by-low might

be made with reference to the height of bed-rooms, and other
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rooms nsed for human habitation. It seemed almost in-

credible that nntil the passing of the 1890 Act sanitary au-
thorities had no control over the height of such rooms,
although many authorities possessed a by-law fixing their
minimum height. This was one of many by-laws incon-

sistent with the provisions of the Public Health Act, 1875,
and therefore ultra vires, but it had been carried out as
though it possessed full legal force. In many of the larger
towns by-laws made under the Public Health Act, 1848, the
Local Government Act, 1858, and other Acts repealed by the
Public Health Act, 1875, had not been amended, though re-

pugnant to the laws of the country, and the authorities

possessing them preferred to retain these, trusting to their

legality not being questioned, rather than adopt the more
modern by-laws as sanctioned by the Local Government
Board. This position on the part of local authorities should
scarcely be possible; in any case, it should not be a neces-
sary position to take up in order to secure by-laws adapted
for the health and convenience of a district, for it must not
be overlooked that many of these ancient by-laws, as in the
case of the one referred to, were eminently desirable, what-
ever might be said of their validity from a legal point of
view. By-laws made under Acts previous to the Public
Health Act, 1875, were, as a rule, so conveniently elastic that
this was another reason given for their retention in preference
to the rigid by-laws of the present day. The following
were specimens of the by-laws in force in a town with a
population of upwards of 130,000:

—

"The walls of every new building shall be constructed of
such thickness as shall be approved by tho said council."

" The owner or occupier of every house shall provide proper
ventilation in the drainage thereof by means of the rain-
water pipe from the roof of the house, or by such other method
as the said council shall direct."

*

These were, Mr. Pickering said, a striking contrast to the
detailed by-laws referring to the thickness of walls and the
ventilation of drains in the " Model " series, and yet they
were only examples of similar by-laws in force in numerous
large towns.
Another convenient old by-law was one giving the authority

discretionary power with respect to the enforcement of air

space at the rear of buildings. The Local Government Board
would not now sanction a new by-law which provided for
this discretionary power. But most sanitary authorities,
nevertheless, did not hesitate to exercise their discretion
when an occasion arose, such, for instance, as in the pulling
down and re-erection of a building where the provision of the
by-law could not be adhered to without considerable sacrifice

of property. It might, of course, be contended that the air

space was necessary for tho health of the occupants of a
dwelling wherever the building was situated, and more espe-
cially in a populous district, where property as a rule is the
most valuable. But an authority had often either to allow a
building to be re-erected (and possibly improved from a sani-
tary point of view) without the requisite air space, or submit
to it being altered in such a way that it would not come
within the scope of the by-laws as a new building. Discretion
in a case of this description seemed desirable, but it must be
admitted that any general admission of discretionary power
in the by-laws would probably result in frequent acts of in-

discretion on the part of some authorities. By-laws of the
" Model " series relating to the thickness of walls were seldom
carried out in their entirety, especially where they had been
adopted in the smaller towns and rural districts, where there
was often a feeling that their enforcement might prejudi-
cially affect the desirable growth of tho district. So far as
by-laws could be prepared to meet the varying conditions
affecting the thickness of tho walls of a building, tho " Model "

by-laws did not appear to leave much to be desired. Possibly
the thickness prescribed for the walls of small houses up to
three storeys might be somewhat modified to meet tho ob-
jections usually raised against them in the smaller districts

;

but there would always be a difference of oi)inion as to what
should be regarded as the reasonable and necessary strength
of a building, and much would, of course, depend upon the
quality of the material and workmanship. As the powers
and privileges to make (and necessarily to enforce) by-laws
under the Sanitary Acts have not been so fully appreciated
as the framers of the Acts must have anticipated, it is a
question as to the proper course to be adopted to bring about
a better state of things. That it was desirable for all sanitary
authorities to have proper by-laws affecting new streets and
buildings there could be no doubt. However seldom it may
be necessary to bring such by-laws into operation, they would
be of service at some time or other, even in the most sparsely-
populated districts. If, then, suitable by-laws were essential
in rural districts, how much more important that populous
towns should possess by-laws framed with tho highest
possible considerations for health and convenience. This, in
the author's opinion, would only be brought about by the
adoption of by-laws being made compulsory, and a greater
latitude being given to sanitary authorities to frame by-laws
adapted to their own particular districts. But the possession
and value of by-laws would, liowover, bo of littlo effect if tho
nocossap' means were not adopted for enforcing them. Even
in districts whore there was an apparent desire to see the
by-laws strictly carried out tho surveyor's staff was generally
so inadequate that the necessary amount of supervision could
not bo given. In tho author's opinion no new house should

be occupied without a certificate from the surveyor that it

had been erected in accordance witli the by-laws, and that it

was fit for human habitation. It would be manifestly unfair,

however, to expect a surveyor to give such a certificate

unless he had satisfied himself by systematic and regular
supervision on tho part t;)f a competent staff during building
operations that such certificate was justified. Then, again,
such a certificate could not be given where the by-laws were
not enforced. In some of tho older by-laws this certificate

was required to be given, but it was not probable that a by-
law would now be sanctioned to this effect. Indeed, it would
scai'cely be desirable until the necessity for a better super-
vision of new buildings was recognised by sanitary authorities.

BY-LAWS versus ACTS.

It appeared to the author that many provisions contained
in by-laws might with advantage be incorporated in the Sani-
tary Acts, making them statutory enactments rather than
measures to bo adopted at the option of local authorities. It

also seemed desirable that by-laws should be made less com-
prehensive, many matters of detail now included being made
the subject of regulations varying according to the require-
ments of each particular district. Under these conditions
a general series of by-laws more acceptable than the present
" Model " series could probably be framed, and sanitary
authorities would be able to include in their regulations many
important matters, wliich would make by-laws cumbersome
and unnecessarily lengthy. In the case of new streets, for

instance, the by-laws might very properly lay down tho re-

quirements as to widtlis under various conditions, but the
actual method of construction would be bettfr dealt with in

detailed regulations, forming a practical specification of the
requirements. Then, again, matters connected with the
drainage of a building could be more conveniently and in

greater detail be referred to in regulations. It would add to

the value of such regulations to accompany them with a com-
plete set of descriptive drawings. Many authorities supple-
mented their by-laws with regulations as to drainage and
other matters, but as these were not confirmed by the Loeal
Government Board, and very frequently contained conditions
which could not be legally enforced, they could not be said to

be wholly satisfactory.

In concluding, Mr. Pickering said that in any revision of

the " Model " by-laws, and the Acts under which they were
framed, the Incorporated Association of Municipal and County
Engineers might afford most valuable assistance. Through-
out the Sanitary Acts and the " Model " series of by-laws
there were many technical defects which the municipal sur-

veyor could very readily rectify, and thus put an end to much
much unnecessary litigation. The Local Government Board
in 1877 acknowledged the assistance rendered by the Royal
Institute of British Architects, in framing the by-laws dealing
with new streets and buildings, and they would no doubt
equally value the help of a professional body whose member.-*
must, by their every-day experience, possess a most intimate
knowledge of the subject. It was to le hoped that tlie iiri.e

was not far distant when ev.Ty sanitary authtnity in the
country would be in possession of by-laws which it would be
deemed a duty to carry out in the interests of the h^-.-illh of

the community.
TOE DISCUSSION.

Mr. J. Price (Birmingham) proposed a vote of thanks to

Mr. Pickering for his paper on by-laws; alwa\ s, he saiil, a
delicate subject. One would like to know how far the Public
Health Acts Amendment Act of 1890 was in force. In very
few cases, in his experience, had full advantage been taken
of the various clauses, more especially in legard to details in

respect of the height of looms. By-laws misiht be divided
into two classes— one in which they would be general and
applicable to every authority, and another in which they were
simply applicable to particular districts. Birmingham had
oneortwoof the discretionary by-laws, and he thought they
had been carried out with great advantage to the city. After
referring to various points of detail concerned with the
thickness of walls, Mr. Price expressed his opinion that new
by-laws would have to be made for Birmingham, as those in

existence were in some respects not Bufficiontly stringent and
in others were oppressive to builders.

Mr. T. LoNGDiN (Warrington) said he knew that for the

last fifteen or sixteen years the question of adequate by-laws
had been before them, but they had not yet been able to get

a model set of regulations. He thought something like that

might be effected if they could got a consensus of the opinions

of municipal engineers.

Mr. J. T. Eayrs (Birmingham) said Mr. Pickering had given
them a valuable and interesting paper on an important
subject. By-laws had been a burning question for many
years. Ho knew that in many districts they were afraid to

adopt new by-laws, because the Local Government Board in-

sisted on the Model By-Laws being carried out with very little

modification. Local authorities felt that some discretionary

power should bo left to thom, so that they could deal with inci-

dents in their own districts which the Local Government
Board would not recognise. Ho agreed with the author

that a series of revised by-laws might be drawn up with
advantage. There ought to bo powers in them to deal with
tho strength of timber, as well as tho thickness of walls ; such
powers as Salford had, and, he thought, Manchester also. In

75 per cent, of tho cases where the Model By-Laws existed
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thoy were not enforced. It was no ueo having those restric-

tions if th«y wore not acted upon ; bat ho wanted to know
|

what power local autliorities had to enforce b}--laws. It is
|

true they could bo compelled by mandamus to exercise thorn,
j

bat who would take this action ? A surveyor had not the

power, and if he tried to exercise it ho would at the next

mooting get the (lnu[,'hter). "Well, gentlemen, you
know what I mean," was Mr. Eayrn' conclusion.

[

Mr. T. Caink (Worcester) referred to certain concossionB

which had been obtained from tho Local Government Board

as to the thickness of walls for tliroe-storoy buildings, and
]

expressed his opinion thatotliersconld get similar concessions.

Mr. G. J. Hunt (Dorchester) said that if local authorities

had no discrotionary power thoy must either stop building

progress or allow building to proceed without taking action.

He also dealt with the by-Iawa as to air space in tho rear of

buildings and as to the thickness of walls.

Mr. K. IIeao (Gloucester) said that when his authority had
adopted by-laws every regulation they had made was struck

out by tho Local Government Hoard, but they had discrotionary

by-laws which applied to tho older parts of tho city. When
any building thero had to bo rebuilt thoy could adopt tho

same air space as the old building had. The Model By-

Laws appeared to have been drawn np on the assumption that

all materials were bad, builders unscrupulous, and architects

foola. They were altogether out of date, and wanted revising,

with tho assistance of tho Association of Municipal and
County Engineers. When this was done ho hoped they would
bo written in English. At present they could only be under-

stood by a Philadelphia lawyer.

Mr. A. J. PiucK (Worcester), as a building inspector, re-

ferred to tho necessity of providing in by-laws for a proper
damp course in basements. He would like to know what
was "a now building," as tho dillioilties of defining" ground
floor" left it in doubt. In Liverpool and Urighton they pro-

vided in thoir by-laws a definition of "ground floor " and
"ground storey." In close conjunction with this question

of now building was that of new drains. In lirighton they
insisted upon proper plans being deposited, a course which he
thought was followed in a few other places, but not generally.

One could sometimes get a plan, but there was nothing in

tho bj'-laws which empowered them to insist upon it. Nor
was there any power to enable them to deal with high
factories in narrow streets as they could with private houses.

The I'kesidkxt expressed thoir obligations to Mr. Picker-

ing for pntting before them a subject of so difEcuU a character

that even those who had spoken upon it disagreed in their

views for amendment. Some would have discretionary

powers given to local authorities, others would not. If they
sought the other point of view they would find that architects

had difficulties which did not occur to local surveyors.

Mr. Pickering, in acknowledging the vote of thanks which
had been cordially given to him, was .sorry his paper had not

been distributed before tho mo'ting (hear, hear!). lie

could not agree with tho appioval by the Local Government
Board, as referred to by Mr. Read, of tho fame air space in a

now building as in the old one taken down (Mr. Iliad : Within
tlio discretion of the local authority). Tlie very idea of by-

laws was to enable new buildings to l)e improvements upon
the old. Mr. Price (of Worcester) had referred to the altera-

tion of drains. It seemed that builders could niter without
consulting the anthority, and he thought there should bo by-
laws to prevent that.

AN OFT-RKPKATEn COMPLAINT.

Mr. T. i)K CuDKCY Meapk, referring to general complaints
as to the papers of the conference not being printed before
tho meeting and as to the mislaying ( f the drawings referred

to in his (tho sjeaker's) presidential address, said that ho
wished it to be understood that thefo shortcomings were not
duo to tho local secretaries.

Mr. E. G. Mawbky (Leicester), as recording secretary to

tho conference, said ho had written to tho seen tary of tho
Sanitary Institute pointing out that at tho Newcastle con-
gress a request was specially made that their fapers should
bo printed in time to enable them to be properly discussed.

If tho Association of Municipal and County Engineers could
work with tho Sanitary Institute in some waj', he thought
this might bo eflected.

Mr. J. T. Eavrs pointed out that tho early distribution of
many of tho papers was most important with regard to tho
Municipal and County Engineers' Association j it was always
th(>ir practice, as far as possible, to got tho papers out and in

the hands of memberp, especially of those who had annonnced
their intention of taking i)art in tho discussion. Mr. Eavrs
then intimated that ho also had written to Mr. White Wallis,
the secretary of tho Sanitary Institute, in these terms, and
he read a rei>Iy in which the secretary said in effect that in
tho case of tho Snnitnry Institnto congress sucli a course
was " impracticable." Mr. Eayrs, continuing, said ho was
still of opinion that if a strong view were expressed by tho
conference tho Sanitary Institute might do something.

Mr. C. Mason (Nottingham) cordially supported Jlr. Euyra,
and moved that such a resolution should be passed and for-
warded to tho council of tho Sanitary Institute.

After having boon seconded by Mr. A. T. Daviks (Shrop-
shire), the resolution was carried unanimously.

THE VENTILATION OP SEWERS AND DRAINS.
Mr. T. J. Moss Flowf.r, a.m.i.c.e., r.o.s., engineer and

surveyor to the Portiehead Urban District Council, (hen
read a paper, entitled " Precautions to be Observed in tho
Ventilation of Sewers and Drains." The author at the com-
mencement of his paper apologised for atteniptinc to deal

with a subject already well worn and u|>on which there

exists nn abundance of literature, but ho believed tho very
great importance of tho subject was in itself n gufBciont

excuse for his dealing with it. Ho then continued :

—

Tho ventilation of sewers and drains is a matter which
daring recent years has been dif<ciisBed controversially by
eminent chemists, doctors, engineers and others. It has been
dealt with at meetings of the Institution of Civil Engineers,

tho As.'ioriation of Municipal and County Engineers, and
nearly all of the other professional institutions and associations

the members of which are, more or less, brought into con-

tact with sowers and drains. At conferences of the Royal
Institute of Public Uealih, and at former meetings of tho
Sanitary Institute, tho matter hag been brought forward, and
at tho |iresont time it is considered to bo a very important
qnestion from a ratepayer's point of view, ond is being dealt

with at ratepayers' meetings in various places in the country.

Well may it reasonably bo said, then, that this subject has
been well nigh exhausted. It would bo mere presumption
on the part of tho author to attempt to introduco anything
new in connection with tho subject, ns ho is fully awaro
that among his hearers there are a considerable number of

eminent gentlemen who have devoted much time and atten-

tion to the ventilation of sewers and drains, and who are

past-masters of tho art of the application of the principles

underlying tho successful vontilaiiou of these necessary evils

—sewers and drains. It is, therefore, primarily not the author's

intention to discuss controversially the various systems in

vogue at the present date for ventilating sewers and drains

so much ns to refer to a few precautions which, in his opinion,

should be observed in carrying out this work, so as not only

to reduce to a minimum the chances of the gases from tho

sewers causing injury to health, but also to prevent nuisances

arising therefrom. A nuisance is understood to mean some-
thing the law does not require to bo proved to be injurious to

health, but which is digustingand unpleasant to the olfactory

nerve. The author does not quite see where tho line of

demarcation comes in between something that is " injurious

to health " and that which is legally only a " nnisancc," for,

in his opinion, that which is a nuisance must have more or

less a bad influence upon health, and is therefore injurious

to health in the true sense of the word.

THE 0B.IECTS AIMED AT.

In indicating the objects to bo aimed at tho author said

:

Shortly, the object aimed at in ventilating sewers is to pro-

vent as far as possible the evolution of gases; to carry harm-
lessly from the sowers the gases that cannot, owing to the

physical conditions that exist in sewers under the very best

of circumstances attainable, be prevented; to prevent such
an abnormal increase in tho pressure of the sewer air or gas
within the sewer as would make the possibility of tho wntor-
seal of the traps fixed in connection with drains discharging
into the sewers, becoming broken, within reasonable bounds,
or cause the sower air to be forced out at defective or incon-

venient points in tho sewers and drains where it could be
inhaled, and to punfy tho air of sewers sufficiently to enable
men to work in them. Probably it will be said that this

latter object can be attained by opening the manholes at each
end of that part of the sewer in which the men are to work.
No doubt soujcthing can be said in support of this argument,
yet it is unreasonable, to say nothing of its being most
dangerous, to allow men to enter unventilated sewers. By
unventilated sewers I mean, of course, sowers where no
attempt has been made to ventilate them in tho ordinary
sense of the word. It is necessary, perhaps, to mention this

distinction, as, whether we appreciate it or not, eowers will

ventilate themselves, and where no general system of venti-

lation has been adopted the sewer gas makes its way out of

tho sowers through weak spots in the system, either at tho
side of the pavement through untrapped or defective street-

guUoy traps, or into tho house through defective drains, or
into tho subsoil, polluting the subsoil, air and water. Thero
are other objects aimed at in ventilating sewers, but probably
those mentioned are among the most important.

It may appear too grotesquely ridiculous and unnecessary,
in the light of past experience and having rt>ganl to the
weighty arguments that h.ave been supported over and over
again in favour of sewers being ventilated, for the author to

have referred to tho necessity for ventilating sewers; but the

fact is he comes from one of tho greatest cities in the I'nited

Kingdom, where no special moans aro provided for veniilating

tho sewers. By special means it is to bo understood that no
attempt is made to ventilate tho sewers in his town, and if

tho air does got in and out tho sowers—and get in and out
it must do— it must be through unprovided ofwninpa and in

ways calculated to cause injury to the public health. Tho
objects aimed at in tho ventilation of house drains to a very
largo extent are tho same as in tho case of acwers. By pro-

perly ventilating the drains the traps connected with tho
various sanitary fittings aro relieved from undue prei'sure

oansod by tho discharge of wntor-closots and other tittings,

and arc thus assistod in maintaining tlieir water-scnl ; and
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should any gases from the public sewer by any means pass to

the house drain beyond the disconnecting trap, they would
bo carried harmlessly away, instead of remaining stagnant in

the house drain, to pour perhaps into the house through some
defect which might at any time occur.

SEWER GAS AND HEALTH.
It is perhaps unnecessary, the author continued, to say

anything upon the question of what effect the sewer gases

may have upon health. One may say. What has this to do

with engineers, since this can only be dealt with by medical
men ? Certainly engineers are not, properly speaking, en-

titled to express an opinion, but it is generally admitted by
medical men that at least the inhalation of sewer gases by
human beings is conducive to ill-health, and that although
no specific forms of disease may result from this, that it must
produce a low condition of health, and thus more or less pre-

dispose persons to an attack of any form of bodily disease.

And whilst there is, probably, no doubt in the mind of any
person as to the danger and ill-effects of taking into the

human system sewer or drain air, the degree of danger in so

doing, and as to the possibility of drains and sewers spread-

ing certain forms of disease, are much more debateable

points. It is unnecessary in this paper for the author to

refer to the many published reports of the inrestigations of

men of eminence, which go to prove that there is, one may
say, overwhelming evidence to show that sewer and drain

air is injnrions to health.

As far as the author's experience goes, he has made a very
large number of inspections in almost all classes of houses in

which there have been cases of infectious disease and
ilbiessos attributed by the medical attendant to defective

sanitation, and without exception he has always been able to

prove that drain or sewer air has had a comparatively free

ingress into the house, and in most of these cases the

medical attendants h.ave deemed the defects brought to light

to have in some way or another assisted in producing or

aiding the illness, and on several occasions he has found to

his own cost the ill-effects of inhaling foul air from bottled-

up drains and sewers, in one case causing him blood poison-

ing which affected his system for months. In one instance,

in which there were several cases of very bad blood poison-

ing, in the house, it was found that the air from an unventi-

lated sewer in an elevated district was discharged directly

through an untrapped trumpet-mouth waste pipe in a water
tank fi.xed under the window on the landing of the bed-room
floor. In this case it was found that the current of air

passing up this pipe about mid-day was something extra-

ordinary and sufficient to blow a large piece of paper a con-

siderable distance. In another case a fracture was found in

the drain at a spot where a person who had had diphtheria

very badly was accustomed to stand many times during the

day. This defect was believed by the doctor in attendance

to have been the cause of the disease, or, at any rate, to have
predisposed the patient to the disease from which he
suffered. The house was in an elevated position in the town,

and was connected to an unventilated system of sewers.

Many other cases could be cited, and this is probably the ex-

perience of most men who have to make investigations of

this character.

In considering the question of the probability of sewers and
drains spreading disease, the elaborate experiments and in-

vestigations into sewer air made by Mr. J. Parry Laws, at

first by himself and subsequently in conjunction with Dr. F.

\V. Andrews, and which have been from time to time referred

to in several professional papers, will throw some light upon
the subject. In one report Mr. Parry Laws says :

" The whole
of my results point unmistakeably to the conclusion that the

principal, if not the only, source of micro-organisms in sewer
air is the air without the sewer, and not the sewage, and they

also tend to prove that there is very little ground for sup-

posing that the micro-organisms of the sewage, in the absence

of violent splashing, become disseminated in the sewer air."

Mr. Laws in the body of his report also says :
" It has been

shown by previous experimenters that if the splashing is

sufficiently violent to prodnce a very fine state of division of

the sewage, organisms will be carried some distance, even 50

or 60 yards." In his second report Mr. Laws states :
" The

results of these investigations strengthen very considerably

the conclusion I arrived at from previous experiments— ns;.,

that micro-organisms in the sewer air are related to the

micro-organisms in the air outside, and not to the micro-

organisms of the sewage." Mr. Laws further says :
" Although

one is led irresistibly to the conclusion that organisms found

in sewer air probably do not constitute any source of danger,

it is impossible to ignore the evidence, though it be only

circumstantial, that sewer air in some instances has had some
casual relation to zymotic disease." In the cotijoint report

of Mr. Parry Laws and Dr. Andrews it is shown that the

investigators found by experiment that in ordinary sewage
typhoid organisms do not tend to survive, and their death

is probably only a matter of a few days, or at most
seven to fourteen days. But this degree of resistance may,
nevertheless, be sufficient to allow of their being able to

produce disastrous results should they gain access to the

water supply. It was found that in a drain from a typhoid

fever block of a fever hospital, when the stools have not

been disinfected for two days, a bacillus can bo found which,

so far as demonstration can go, is identical with that believed

to bo the actual cause of typhoid fever :

—

Prof. J. F. J. Sykes, m.d., medical officer of health for

St. Pancras, in a paper read at a sessioual meeting of the

Sanitary Institute in April, 1895, in referring to these reports,

says that they " show that typhoid organisms do appear in

the sewage of specifically-infected drains, and th&t splashing

Avill cause organisms to be carried considerable distances."

Dr. Sykes further says: "What the effect of hot vapour, to-

gether with violent splashing— invariable conditions in house
drains—may be in the presence of the typhoid bacillus it is

not difficult to surmise, and tends to support the opinion of

large numbers of medical officers of health and medical prac-

titioners that typhoid may be spread aerially by defective

drainage," and further, '' if specific organisms do gain access

there is a possibility of specific disease being conveyed." It

may be reasonably inferred that if specific org.inisms gain

access to drains they will pass on to the sewer, and under
certain conditions may travel along the sewer a little way
and up the next house drain, connected to which there may
be a pipe ventilating the sewer discharging near an opening
into the house to which it is fixed, or rear the point of con-

nection between the drain and sewer there may be a manhole
with an open grating at the top thereof, and if at the time of

the discharge of the undisinfected excreta from a typhoid

patient into the drain the air is passing out of the grating,

owing perhaps to its being in an elevated part of the district,

a person passing over the grating might inhale the typhoid

bacillus and perhaps become infected with the specific form
of disease due to this orgau'sm.

LEGAL BEARING OF THE SUBJECT.

Having briefly discussed the objects aimed at in ventilating

sewers and drains, and referred to the dangers attributed to

inhaling the gases from them, the author thought it would be

interesting, before briefly referring to the plan most gener-

ally adopted in ventilating sewers and drains, and some of

the precautions to be observed in connection therewith, to

see how the law bears upon the subject. In regard to this

he said :

—

The Public Health Act, 1875, sec. 19, enacts that " Every
local authority shall cause the sewers belonging to them to

be constructed, covered, ventilated and kept so as not to be

a nuisance or injurious to health, and to be properly cleaned

and emptied," and by sec. 15 " Every local authority shall

keep in repair all sewers belonging to them." In sec. 13 the

following sewers are not vested in the local authorities

—

viz.,

(1) Sewers made by any person for his own profit, or by

any company for the profit of the shareholders.

(2) Sewers made and used for the purpose of draining,

preserving or improving land under any local or private Act

of Parliament, or for the purpose of irrigating land.

(3) Sewers under the authority of any commissioners of

sewers appointed by the Crown.
Consequently, sees. 15 and 19 do not apply to this class of

sewer as regards repairing, cleansing and ventilation, and

where any such sewers exist and they are unventilated it

would be difficult to insist upon their being ventilated. Why
there is the omission one is at a loss to know. It may be

said that where a nuisance arises in consequence of the non-

ventilation of any sewers excepted in sec. 13 they can be

dealt with under other sections in the Public Health Act,

1875, or under Acts amending same, but it is difficult to say

how far success would attend the efforts of any local authority

attempting to make the proprietors of the excepted sewers

above referred to ventilate their sewers.

Under sec. 150, Public Health Act, any local authority with

urban powers can compel owners to sewer private streets to

their satisfaction, and of course can insist upon the said

sewers being properly ventilated. The same may be done

under the Private Street Works Act, where such has been

adopted.

In cases where local authoiitiea do not carry out their

duties in providing their district with sufficient sewers, or in

the maintenance of existing sewers, or have made default in

enforcing any provision of the Public Health Act, 1875, which

it is their duty to enforce, appeal can be made to the Local

Government Board, which body has the power to enforce

performance by the defaulting authority. Considering the

frequency with which local authorities make default, the Local

Government Board are remiss in not bringing such authorities

to task. Probably in matters which are very debateable there

is some reluctance on the part of the central authority to in-

sist upon local authorities observing certain duties imposed

upon them by the Public Health Acts, yet there does not

seem to be any reason why the Local Government Board

should not insist upon all sewers and drains being efficiently

ventilated.

ThePublicIIealth Acts Amendment Act, 1890, sec. 17, enacts

that "Every person who turns or permits to enter into any

sewer of a local authority, or any drain connecting therewith,

(a) any chemical refuse, or ()>) any waste steam, condensing

water, heated wator or other liquid (such water or other

liquid being of a higher temperature than 110 deg. F.), which

either alone or in combination with the sewage causes a

nuisance oris dangerous or injurious to health, shall be liable

to a penalty not exceeding £10 and to a daily penalty not ex-

ceediuf £.5!" This is a most important provision. Unfortu-

nately, tho Act is an adoptive one, and has not therefore

been in operation in all districts, and it is doubtful if those

provisions are properly enforced at all times. The exclusion
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of tho above-mentioned niattera is an important factor to be

considpred in providinf; for the ventilation of any aower.

Tiio ventilation of drains does not appear to bo apocially

mentioned in any of tho Acts of Parlininont applying Ronor-

ally to the whole of England. Provision is made for tho

cftectnal draining of honsps, and under .sees. 23 and 2.5, Public

lloalth Act, 1875 (sec. 23 applies to rural and urban authori-

ties, but sec. 25 to urban authorities only), the surveyor can

specify tho materials, size, level and fall, but no mention is

niado of ventilation, and it does not appear that these olanses

give power to insist upon special arrangements for ventilating

the drains or tho materials to bo u.-ed for such purpose. Sec.

157 of tho last-named Act enables mban and rural aathori-

tios invested with urban powers to malco by-laws with regard

to tho ventilation of drains. Tho Model By-Laws of tho

Local Government Board, which wcro drawn np npwards of

twenty years ago, havo been adopted in most places whoro
by-laws aro in force, but in a very large nnmbor of parts of

this country no by-laws havo been adopted, and whoro sach

have boon adopted thoy are by no means properly curric d

ont. The author is of opinion, notwithstanding tho useful

purpose these by-laws havo served, that in the light of past

experience, a modilication of them in so far as tho ventilation

of drains is concerned is most desirable, and this matter will

be again referred to in dealiu;^ with tho precautions to be
observed in connection with tho ventilation of drains.

It may bs well said that tho law upon this matter is very
vague and somewhat difficult of application, and, like most of

tho law connected with sanitation, requires much modification,

and after the Model By-Laws have been revised it should bo
made compulsory for every local authority throughout tho

country to adopt them ; and not only to adopt them, but to

insist upon their being enforced. In this connection one may
say that it may not be wise to create additional public officers,

but tho author considers it desirable that there should be a
Government staff of officers wlio.so duty it should be to pay
periodical visits to every district in the country ; to see that
locil authorities aro doing their duty, and I believe much
good in this wa}- could bo done. In cases of epidemics
special officers aro sent from tho Local Government Board to

make inspections and reports, and every now and then a
frightful condition of things is revealed. What is wanted is

that these inspections should be mado prior to tho outbreak
of opidomics, so that the root of the evil can bo stmck at
before much harm can be done.

SCOaESTED rHECACTI0N.>t.

In the time given it is impossible to enumerate all the pro-
cautions to be observed in providing for the ventilation of
sowers and drains, but having seou tho necessity of carrying
out this work, so that the chances of tho sewer or drain air

m.aking its exit at points where it is likely to bo inhaled
shall bo reduced to a minimum, wo are guided to some ex-
tent in ariiving at the ventilating methods. Tho plan to bo
adopted cannot bo the same under all sets of circumstances,
and it is probably tho endeavour to apply the same plan in

all cases that leads to non-success. If success is to be
attained, it is useless to consider the queetiou of the ventila.

tion of sowors or drains apart from the question of tho con-
struction and maintenance of those sewers and drains and the
size of tho sower compared with tho work it has or may havo
to do; the gradients, flushing arrangements, materials of

which thoy are constructed, width of streets and distance
across from houses on one side of street to the other, and as
to whether there are any manufacturers sending injurious
liquids into tho sewers, for it is pretty certain that no system
of ventilation yet devised will give satisfactory results whero
tho sewers aro sewers of deposit, or tho materials of which
the sowers are mado aro of an abserbent nature, or there are
not proper flushing arrangements ; and ic is practically certain
that to attempt to ventilate such sewer by open gratings at
tho road level or shafts up tho side of houses, by both those
methods, or even by special columns fixed at suitable spots
away from houses (such spots in crowded districts cannot
be found) must end in failure. It appears, to tho author in

such cases that, in the absonct) of lolal reconstruction of the
sowers, nothing can be done unless means are provided for
destroying tho gas by burning it or by rendering it innocuous
by bringing it in contact with some chemical agent that will

rob it of its smell and destroy its dangerous properties.
Either of those plans is bound to be costly

;
yet, on tho other

hand, if at a modei-alo expense such plan can bo devised the
cost would no doubt bo justified. Tho author has seen public
sewers opened which havo been nothing more nor less than
elongated cesspools, and to have ventilated such sewers wiih
open gratings wonld have been simply ridiculous, eveii though
tho most perfect flushing arrangements had been devised.
Tho only remedy in such cases is to reconstruct tho sewer.
It is an accepted rale that flushing arrangemcntB must bo
provided in all cases if tho ventilating arrangements aro to
bo successful, and even in cases whero tho materials used in
tho construction, and tho full and volume of flow aro all that
could bo desired, regular and systematic flushing, although
not required to tho extent as whore adverse conditions
exist, is indispensable.

Tho author recently inspected tho sowers of a seaside
town much frequented in tho summer by persons ecekii'g
rest and health, and found the ventilating openings for tho
most part at the ground lovel. The district is a hilly cne,

the falls for the most part very good, but objectionable
smells come from the gratings. Open gratings aro fixed in

comparatively narrow passages, with large boordinghonscs
on either side, and on several occasions in this district moat
offonsivo odours wore perceived coming from the gratings.

It appears to tho author to be n very bad practice to allow

open gratings at tho road level in such places, and certainly

not in strcots of a less width than 10 ft. to 50 ft.

Tho sowors should bo capable of removing all tho foul

matter sent into them to ils ultimnto place of deposit before

decomposition sets in, and with good falls, jilcnty of flushing

and proper attention this object can bo obtained, and unless

this can bo done, the air coming from tho sewers, no matter

how many openings thcro may be, oven if tho sower is ono

opou channel, a nuisance must arise from the sownge. It is

desirable to see that the following conditions aro observed :

—

(1) Sewers of deposit should be rcconatruotod if it is

desired to remove complaints.

(2) Surface gratings should not be fixed in narrow streets.

(3) In fixing shafiB up tho sides of houses thoy should bo

fixed to tho tallest buildings, high factories, and churches

and chapels might well be used for fixing the shafts to, and

the gases delivering at a high altitude could do no harm.

The law should allow of local authorities fixing sewer vents

to tho bouses.

(4) Tho shafts to bo carried woU above the ridge of tho

roof, and in no case should a i)ipe be fixed to a house unless

at its highest point it can bo fixed clear of all doors and
windows. This applies to drains.

(5) The shafts to bo not lef s 5 in. or 6 in. diameter, and to

be sni-monnted with a cowl to prevent down blows.

(6) The pipe at foot to be ]>rovided with a dnck's-foot bond,

with well at bottom, for the reception of the mst, acloaning-

out hole being provided, so that any obstruction could bo

removed.

(7) Tho dead end of all sowers to be ventilated by a 6-in.

to 9-in. shaft fixed clear of all windows and door openings to

houses.

(8) The sewers cut up in sections, so as to prevent tho

gases from tho lower districts getting to the sewers in tho

higher part of the town.

(9) To SCO that, in tho event of open gratings being used

they shall not bo placed near the pavement or near the en-

trance to dwellings.

(10) To pay constant attention to the ventilating appli-

ances, to see that thoy are kept in working order.

With regard to drains, it is desirable

—

(1) That tho drain from end to end be properly ventilated,

and not, as in tho majority of cases in detached and semi-

detached villas, by ventilating tho soil pipe, which is usually

connected about tho centre of tho drain longitudinally, by

fixing a 4-in. pipe on the inlet side of tho disconnecting

chamber in front of the house, and fixing in front of the 4in.

pipe a piece of freestone with four or five small holes in it,

leaving that part of the drain from the foot of the soil pipe

to the back of the house unventilated.

(2) To dispense with tho use of mica flap-valves, and, if a

site for a low-level inlet pipe clear from all doors and windows

or places much frequented can bo found, to run tho inlet

shaft from the drain side of tho trap to tho ridgo of the roof,

as it seems simply ridiculous to carefully make all tho j)ipcs

sound and leave a free opening for tho discharge of the drain

air in front of the larder or drawing-room window, as is so

often found.

(3) To anange the vent pipes so that the outlets shall not

only bo clear of tho windows, doors and other openings in the

house to which tho pipe belongs, bat also clear of all open-

ings to other houses. This object is seldom kept in view,

and much inconvenience and ill-health is believed to be caused

by the foul air from neighbour's vent-shafts.

CONCLUSION.

Mr. Moss Flower concluded his paper as follows : Tho Local

Government by-laws bearing upon this subject aro very

vaguo and permit inlets at as near tho ground level .and out-

lets as low as 10 ft.; and whero builders and owners are de-

termined to defy lociil anthoritics there is very confiderablo

difficulty in getting them to carry out the ventilating arrange-

ments in a proper manner. They use for the most part tho

very cheapest kind of material for ventilating pipes, and

simply make their joints with a little red lead or something

of the sort ; the pipes generally are barely carried above the

eaves, and every pi-ecautiou should bo taken to prevent this

class of work being done. All this could bo prevented by tho

adoption of by-laws specifying in greater detail how the

house drains should bo ventilated, giving particulars as to tho

kind of pipe, the joints, &c.

(•t) To sec that in exposed positions at Icost a cowl to prc-

ventdownblowsshould bofixedntthe lop of tho soil pipe venti-

lators. This the author has fininil to bo absolutely ncccPF.^ry

after taking observations over a period of f(.ui yeniH li .^-

poscd positions. Ho hns fouml that, tho water pcnl> :

traps of watcr-cloEots bcccmo destroyed by the wind II

down the soil plpo ventilators with wire globes at tl

As in the case of sewers, tho construction of the <<

plays a most important part in tho successful ventil..

drains. Tho drains roust havo good falls, bo coiislrneieii .i

proper materials and be well Hushed. Tho diBconnecling

trap shonld bo of a sclfcleonsing nature, although, in tho
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absence of special flushing arrangements, it cannot ba expected
that the trap can be properly cleaned with tho appliances

"
I use.

SOME SANITARY AND ALLIED ADVANTAGES
ATTENDING THE INTRODUCTION AND

USE OF MOTOR VEHICLES.

Mr. E. ShrapneIjL Smith, honorary secretary, Liverpool

Self-propelled Traffic Association, then read a paper with tho

above title. In the course of it he said :—
The present ago is essentially utilitarian in its tendencies,

upon which fact we may reasonably congratulate ourselves
;

yet few of us desire to see custom and sentiment rathlessly

swept aside by or sacrificed to a belief which in some in-

stances amounts to nothing less than a fetish. Utility is, no
doubt, a good plea for many of the changes which we see

being wrought around us, but unless strengthened by the

argument of expediency is by no means a suflScient one.

Years of admirable service rendered by that artist in haul-

age, the horse, have taught us beyond question that it is a

useful and usually a reliable animal; bat to-day there are

evidences of the revival of a perhaps equally useful and re-

liable means of locomotion

—

viz.j mechanical self-propelled

self-contained vehicles for use on common roads. That these

motor vehicles are in their development is, I think, sufficiently

attested by their behaviour during the recent competitive

trials in France, America and this country, when loads up to

5 tons nett were successfully carried over average roads and
up and down more than average gradients, and by the expe-

rience gained in quarters where they have been in use for

many months under trying conditions. Granting, then, that

the motor vehicle is no longer in the experimental stage, we
have alternate methods of transport at our command, each of

which has proved its practicability and utility, and are led to

inquire whether we shall support the old order or the new.
It considerations of expediency, under which head ? I think

matters affecting the public health, convenience and expendi-

ture, are to determine the question. It appears to me to be
almost a foregone conclusion that this conference will support

the resolution which it is my good fortune to be afforded the

opportunity of moving to-day.

Tho object of this short paper is to lay before the members
of the Institute and delegates to the'confereuce, with a view
to discussion, some of the advantages which are claimed for

motor vehicles by those who have possibly welcomed the

automobile movement with too great enthusiasm, a quality

commendable in itself but sometimes dangerous. It is not

proposed to attempt to discuss the merits or demerits of the

several systems now upon the market, but by a brief contri-

bution in somewhat general terms to lead up to a discussion

which will probably be tho most interesting part of the pro-

ceedings. The subject will be considered under two heads,

although it is somewhat difficult at times to prevent their

merging one into the other, and an endeavour will be made
to render apparent some of the advantages which may be
expected to accompany the progressive adoption of motor
vehicles. The two divisions are— (1) improvements in sani-

tary conditions; (2) reduction in public expenditure.

IMPROVEMENTS IN SANITARY CONDITIONS.

The first and most obvious advantages as affecting the

public health and convenience will be the almost entire elimi-

nation of the trouble of dealing with horse manure and the

general improvement in tho condition of our streets. Manure
heaps, with their attendant emanations, will in every case

where a service displaces horse-drawn conveyances disappear,

and the avoidance of these accumulations is a matter of no
small moment. Too frequently are these heaps allowed to

grow to large dimensions in centres of dense population, and
at least to assault our olfactory nerves, if not to constitute a

real danger to those who are obliged to inhale the noxious re-

ducing gases of putrefaction which arise therefrom, especially

in hot weather. The problem of dealing with horse manure
is not, unfortunately, confined to tho vicinity of the stables,

in which event the nuisance could be at once localised and
treated accordingly in a simple manner, but extends over the

whole area covered by the traffic of our towns and cities.

Thus we have the droppings exposed to tho disintegrating

and pounding action of hoofs and wheels, dried under the

sun's rays and impartially distributed on the wind, to cause
various unpleasant personal consequences and to contaminate
articles of food exposed for sale uncovered. In the open, in

addition, the nuisance is aggravated by the incorporation of

tho duat (also largely produced by tho horse) with the manure,
whereby the total bulk of sweepings is largely augmented, to

produce tho elusive particles of summer or tho troublesome
pasty slime of winter. In short, the liorso— firstly by reason of

its excremonta, and secondly by reason of its pedium extremi-
tates— is tho veritable bC-tc iioir of those who are responsible

for the scavenging and cleaning of our streets, and tho great

cause of all tho difficulties which beset them. This matter of

street cleansing is undoubted ly recognised as one of the most
serious which public health officers have to face, tho degree
of its importance being proportionate totlio traflice, and most
intense in tho streets of London, tho main thoroughfares of

our largo provincial cities, the neighbourhood of railway or
shipping depots, and station approaches or other cab and cart

ranks.

How many devices exist to combat the nuisance, and how
far successful are they ? By means of mechanical sweeping,
manual scraping and brushing and street-orderly bins, per-
haps 90 per cent, of the matter is intercepted, but a consider,
able quantity is already under the traffic and in a state of

trausition to tho insidious dust before it can be coped with.
To this residuum of ficcal matter, which is inevitably Uattened
out upon the road, must bo added the whole of the urine, and
the characteristics of tho resultant compound are too-well
known to require further words from me. The ordinary
methods have in some instances been supplemented by a
system of thorough washing of the streets at night, this

treatment being practised by certain of the London district

boards of works in particular. The mere fact that so much
thought and labour are extended in street scavenging and
cleansing proves that sanitarians accord this work a high
place in the scale of operations which conduce to the im-
provement of tho public health; but, however efficiently tho
work is carried out, a nuisance must exist, during an appre-
ciable part of the twenty-four hours, and even the washing
of the foal matter down the galleys is not always a solution

of the difficulty ; further, it will probably be admitted that

it would be better to ovoid as far as possible the necessity
for all the elaborate steps named above by materially reducing
the source of the nuisance. Tlie introduction of motor
vehicles and the eradual extension of their uses in place of

horse-drawn vehicles must reduce the filth and dnst of our
streets to an ultimate minimum, and, quite apart from financial

considerations, I submit that any change whicli contributes to

such sanitary betterment is, on the principle that prevention
is better than cure, both desirable and expedient as affecting

the healih and convenience of the community at large.

REDDCTION IN rUBLIC EXPENDITURE.

Economy is always a good reason to put forward in support
of any new proposal if it can be put forward and sub-
stantiated, and it is perhaps one of the strongest arguments
that can be adduced in favour of the change from horse-

drawn to self-propelled vehicles, in the conducting of sanitary
work more especially. The connection between sanitation

and economy is a close one—too close sometimes. Com-
mittees have a way of fixing round sums which must not be
exceeded, and earnest hard-working officers have a penchant
for wanting more and more in order to do what they feel to

be necessary, so that my intention to deal at some length
with the financial side of the question may be, and I trust is,

acceptable to all. I hope to show that a saving can be
effected in more than one direction, and think it best to sub-

divide this section of my subject as follows ; (a) Working ex-

penses
;

(b) road maintenance
;

(c) congested thoroughfares
;

(fl) means of commnnication
;

(e) incidental advantages.

fa) Worlcing ExiKiises.—It is of vital importance in making
estimates, before coming to a decision as to the expediency
of the change, to know the exact conditions of the work to

be done, particularly the light-load contingency, the amount
of time idly spent in waiting for loads, and the gradients to

be encountered. Tho necessity for taking these features into

account cannot be too strongly emphasised, for the economy
to be effected is, owing to the relatively high prime cost of

the motor vehicle, chiefly determined by the factors of

regular work and steep gradients. The more regular the

work and the liigher the gradients the more economical does
the motor vehicle become. Most corporations will bo ready
to guarantee regular work, and many of our towns possess

irregular' contours; hence the advantages of the motor vehicle

can be turned to account in refuse and rubbish removal more
readily than in many other directions. Speaking, as I do, to

those who are directly interested in the efficient conducting
of sanitary work, it will suffice to endeavour to establish a

comparison between the costs of refuse removal by the two
means at our disposal. Assumptions must in any case be
made, and the figures given are intended to indicate what
might be realised in a town where the gradients are nominal
both in number and degree. If any of those present have
occasion to know that their dust-carts carry weights differing

from those which I have taken as cases of calculation, it will

be found a simple matter to make the necessary corrections.

COMPARISON OF COSTS OF WORKING.

Maximum Daily Work per
Typo of Vehicle. Capacitj-. Load. Mileage. Annum.

Cub. Yds. Tons. Cwt. Days.
Two-wheelad cart ... 25 1 5 16 310
Pour-wheeled cart

(London) ... 3-5 1 15 12 310
Motor vehicle 7-5 3 15 2-1 300

rWO-WIlEEI.KD DUST-OABTS.

PHiiw cost—
Four dust carts at £20 £80
Four horses at £60 240
Four sots harness, rugs, &c. ... .

.

27

Capital outlay

innual cxpcndihire—
Interest, at 5 per cent, per annum
Do]ireciation, at 15 ,, ,,

£17 7

52 1

£69 8
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£69 8

Fodder and litter, at lis. per horse per week ... IW 8

1 1 orsokeeper's wages ... ... ... •• 12

Shoeing, at 5s. per horso per niontli ... ... 12

Veterinary sargeon, at 20s. per horse per annum 4

Rent, rates and taxes ll

Repairs to carts and harness ... ... ... 800
Four drivers, at 258. each per week 260

Total per annum £493 16

Say, 80 per cent, of the ma.ximum load is carried,

50 per cent, of the total distance traversed :

Work done =(1-25 x 08) x (IG x 310 x u 5) x i iiett tonmilcs

per annum =9920. '

Cost = (£493 16g.) .i-9920 = 11 95d. per neit ion-mile.

FOCR-WnEELKD DUST-CAKTS (LONDON).

Prime cost—
Four dust-carts at £50 £200
Four horses at £70 ... ... ... ... 280
Four sets harness and rugs... ... ... 27

Capital outlay £507

Annual expenditure—
Interest, at 5 per cent, per annum ... ... 25 7

Depreciation, at 15 „ „ ... ... 7G 1

£101 8

Fodder and litter, at 15s. per horse per week ... 156

Ilorsekeepor's wages ... .. ... ... 16

Shoeing, at Ss. per horse per month ... ... 12

Veterinary surgeon, at 20s. per horse per annom 4

Rent, rates and ta.xes ... ... ... ... 24

Repairs to carts and harness ... ... ... 16

Four drivers, at 28s. each per week . ... 291 4

Total per annum £620 12

Say, 80 per cent, of the maximum load is carried,

50 per cent, of the total distance traversed :

Work done = (1-75 X 0-8) X (12x310x0 5) X 4 nett ton-miles

per annum = 10,416.

Cost = (£620 1 2s.) + 10,416= 14-30d. per nett ton.mile.

MOTOR VEHICLE.

Prime cost £420

Annual expenditure—
Interest, at 5 per cent, per annum
Depreciation, at 15 ,, „

£21
63

£84
Fuel.— 0'5 gallon kerosine per vehicle-mile :

0-5x21x300=3,600 gallons at 5d. per

gallons £75
I'O gallon per diem for raising steam ... 6 5

Methylated spirit ... ... ... ... 2

Water.—3o gallons per vehicle-milo

:

3-5x24x300 = 25,200 gallons at Is. per

1,000 gallons 15
Lubricating oil and waste ... ... ... 10
Kent, rates and taxes ... ... ... ... 5 5

License ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 5

Repairs 60
Driver, at 35s. per week ... ... ... ... 91

Total per annum £340

Say, 80 per cent, of the maximum load is carried,

50 per cent, of the total distance traversed :

Work done = (3 75 x 075) x (24 x 300 x 05) nett ton-miles per
annnm = 10,125.

Cost = 8-06d. per ncti ton-mite.

Summary.—A motor dnst-cart ought, by reason of its

greater capacity and speed, to replace four horse-drawn carts.

The economies to be effected by the change are approximately
as follows :

—

London. Provincial Cities.

Cost per horse per annum ...£155 £123
Cost of same work by motor ... 85 85
Saving per annum ... ... 45 percent. 31 per cent.

(b) Road ilaintenance.—The vagaries of our old friend the
traction engine have caused so bad an impression to bo formed
regarding the effects of mechanical haulage on road surfaces
that in many quarters the opinion is lield that motor vehicles
of all typos must do more damage tlian horse-drawn vehicles,

and opponents of the revived locomotion may even now be
contemplating an attempt to apply the clause of " extra wear
and tear " thereto. Whatever li.ivo been the jnst objections
to traction engines, it must be remembered that these ponder-
ous machines possess few, if any, points in common with the
motor vehicle and weigh very much more. Again, whiltt the
tract ion engine does most harm by reason of its great weight,
it is the hoofs of the horse that do most of the damage at the
present day. Both these faults are absent in the modern
motor vehicle. It is interesting in this connection to recall
the treatment meted out to the pre-Victorinn steam coach
pioneers—James, (iiirni>y, Hancock, Church, Maccrone and
others— in the form of prohibitive tolls, which were ostensibly
levied to cover the expense of extra road repairs. A Select

Committee of the House of Commons, which sat in the year

1831 w^ith reference to the heavj- steam coaches of that

period, ond before which a great deal of valuable information

was given in evidence by Faroy, McXcill, Telford and

M'Adam,gavo the following as their eighth conclusion, "That,

08 the roads are not acted on so injuriously as by the feet of

horses in common draught, such carriages will causo loss

wear of roads than coaches drawn by horses." I do not think

that it is wide of tho mark, or incompatible with the experi-

ence of engineers and road surveyors to-day, to accept tho

proportion of the wear and tear caused by tho action of the

horses' hoofs as two-thirds of tho whole to which onr roads

are subjected. Personal observation of and reflection upon

the differences between the effects of the combined anchoring

and levering action of the horse and of the mere rolling con-

tact of the wheel tyres must lead one to concur in these find-

ings. The further question arises, however, aa to whether

the driving contact in the case of a self-propelled vehicle will

affect the surface of tho road prejudicially as compared with

tho rolling contact of the wheels of a vehicle which is hauled

by an external tractive force. In venturing the opinion that

at most an important difference here exists, I desire to point

out that the motor vehicle of to-day is not constructed with

cross-bars, studs, or other forms of " gripping " contrivances

upon the tyres, and, consequently, the adhesion is obtained

solely by what may be termed simple contact between the

road and the tyres. The difficulty of ensuring sufficient ad-

hesion on greasy surfaces is best met by fitting a sanding-boi

in front of each driving-wheel. The horse distorts tho crown

of our macadam roads, causes unequal wear of onr sett pave-

ments, and disintegrates in a greater or lesser degree any

substance that tho ingenuity of man can devise, and only so

soon as the motor vehicle shall come into more general use in

our streets will these troubles begin to grow less. To this

end municipal and other authorities, directly as large users

and indirectly by encouraging their adoption for hackney

purposes, can give the movement a healthy stimulus.

(c) Congested Thoroughfares.—The enormous increase of

vehicular traffic in our cities has caused another problem to

loom large in the minds of those who watch over our local

interests in these closing years of the nineteeth century, and
there seems to be no email apprehension that the motor

vehicle will serve only to increase the worries of the constable

on point duty and to add to the terrors of tho crossings where
omnibuses, hansoms, four.wheelers, drays, cyclists and other

products of civilisation already jostle one another and pedes-

trians with a considerable degree of confusion. Although

the value of wider streets is clearly seen, the value of tho

frontages is apparently even more clearly seen by tho fortu-

nate parties who own the title deeds to these appreciated

spots. In tho fact that the motor vehicle reduces the longi-

tudinal distance monopolised by each unit of traffic to about

50 per cent, of what we are accustomed to to-day, there is,

I think, a possible solution to this pressing question. Tho
available street area will bo used to better advantage, more
room and less risk will be secured to the harrassed pedestrian,

less valuable time will be wasted in tantalising blockages and
stoppages, and the loans for street-widening purposes will bo

less numerous.
(rf) Means of Communication.—A Select Committee of tho

House of Commons, which reported in the year 1808, said :

" Next to the general influence of the seasons, upon which
the regular supply of our wants and a great proportion of

our comforts so much depend, there is, perhaps, no circum-

stances more interesting to men in a civilised state than tho

perfection of the means of interior communication." Since

that period the introduction and extension of railways and
tramways has done much to improve our means of transport

and communication, but the completion of the network of

lines of internal communication and of traffic in our out-

lying and rural districts will, I think, bo accomplished by the

adoption of motor vehicles. Their absolute independence of

route, of prepared way, of central generating station, and of

one another, renders it possible for us to use them where
the railway, the tramway and the horse fail to meet our re-

quirements. In rural districts, owing to insufficient or

fluctuating traffic, it frequently does not pay to lay down
either a rail or a tram way, in consequence of which con-

siderable inconvenience, and even hardship, is inflicted upon
a long-suffering portion of tho population. Jlotor vehicles,

which require neither metallic path nor ballasted track and
can change their routes according to demand, offer a solution

of the difliculty and a means of assisting the depressed

agriculturalist. I venture to commend the motor vehicle to

representatives of county councils and rural district councils

as a possible means of reaching markets from which their

constituents are now shot out by excessive railway rates or

absolute lack of connection, and of putting their districts

into closer touch with latter-day progress by affording the

inhabitants increased facilities for travel.

(<) Incidental Advantages.—There aro not a few minor
advantages attached to the use of motor vehicles. In towns,

for circulation within a prescribed areo, it is highly probable

that accumulator propulsion of cabs and similar light vehicles

will provide n moderate day-load for electric generating

stations. Motor vehicles will not bolt, t«ko fright, shy, or

cause damage to persons or property, so long bb they are in

charge of a man of ordin.ary intelligence, for their control is

simple and certain. Another matter, one also which affocta
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the public health, is the prospective dimiimtioii of the diurnal

roar of street traffic which distracts our attentiou and tries

our nerves. This will be achieved by removing tho horse in

a number of instances and, in order to protect the mechanical
parts of the motor vehicle, fitting rubber tyres to the wheels.
Again, as affecting the public health and tho prosperity of

the country wayside, a means of supplementing tho bicycle

for touring purposes is presented which could scarcely be im-
proved upon.

OONOLUDINQ REMARKS.

In concluding his paper the author said :

—

Before concluding, I wish to direct attention to the fact

that in the few years that have elapsed since the revival of

interest in the value and scope of motor traffic the most
striking feature in this country has been tho marked lack of

public interest as compared with that evinced by our near
neighbours, the French. This apparent apathy does not of

necessity, indicate anything beyond that pecniiar conserva-

tism which is so characteristic of a Briton, even when his

personal welfare and convenience are affected ; but I submit
that the movement deserves and demands recognition and
encouragement. There is no reason to call for tho extinction

of the horse, which has a higher calling than a life of

dradgery in hauling conveyances laden with goods and human
beings through the streets and up the steep hills of our towns.
It will ease our consciences to let this work devolve upon the

motor. The present contention is that as the inconvenience,
trouble, expense and general sanitary difSculties of street

cleansing are almost entirely due to the excretions of the

horse and to the hammering and distorting action of its

hoofs, and as the same can be diminished by the use of motor
vehicles, which also possess advantages as affecting the ex-

pense of refuse removal, the relief of eongested thorough-
fares, and the perfection of internal communication, sani-

tarians, as a body, should encourage the introduction and use
of the more novel means of locomotion. In conclusion, I

desire to acknowledge the fact that the subject of motor
vehicles has already attracted the attention of some sani-

tarians, the engineers of Chelsea, Leicester, Wolverhampton
and Liverpool having to my knowledge already taken steps
to adopt them. I am also indebted to the cleansing snperin-
tendeuts of Glasgow, Derby, Huddersfield, Hull, Leeds and
Sheffield for information bearing on part of my paper.

Mr. Shrapnell Smith, on concluding tho reading of his

paper, proposed that the conference should pass the follow-

ing motion :
" That this conference of municipal engineers,

assembled in connection with the congress of tho Sanitary
Institute, this 28th day of September, 1898, is of opinion
that the introduction and use of efficient motor vehicles

should be encouraged by county, municipal, urban and other
authorities, in view of the fact that the extended use of such
vehicles would contribute to the general improvement of the
sanitary'condition of our sti-eets and towns; and this meeting
recommends that the council of the Sanitary Institute make
know this opinion as widely as possible."

DISCUSSION.
It having been agreed to discuss both Mr. Moss Flower's

and Mr. Shrapnell Smith's papers together,

Mr. Price (Birmingham) opened the debate by seconding
the resolution proposed by the reader of tho latter paper,
especially as Mr. Smith had added tho vi'ord " efficient." If

all vehicles used in Birmingham were motor cars, Mr. Price
said, the corporation could afford to have all the streets paved
with wood.

Mr. EAYRSsaid that, so far as his own experience went, he had
seen motor cars which worked well and were free from ex-

cessive noise, but he had seen others which wore abomina-
tions. Ue was sure that if there was a demand manu-
facturers would be able to put something on the road which
was "efficient."

Mr. J. Williams (Mountain Ash, South Wales) referred to

the tests of road metal published in The Western Mail, and
made by Prof. Elliott, tests which were called those for " per-

cussive-attrition," and which it was alleged had never been
made before. He had had the pleasure of correcting this

impression, as he had many years ago devised a machine
similar to that used by Prof. Elliott. Cardiff was using a
material which might not stand the test of "percussive-
attrition" but was good for all the purposes of road-making.
Ono of tho great advantages of motor cars would be their

enabling thom to use local material which, though not neces-
sarily tho best, would make a road that would be good and
oasy for locomotion.

Mr. E. P. HooLET (Notts) thought Mr. Shrapnell Smith
might possibly have read his papci witli advantage in ton
years' limo. Mr. Smith had spoken of a motor car to carry
5 tons. Well, there had been started at Mansfield a company
which was going to run motors to take tho place of tram
cars, but their vehicles could not even carry five persons,
much less 5 tons. He thought tho figures in the pa]ior were
mostly "jumped at." The Mansfield comjiany had said they
must have special roads for their motor cars, as granite wore
out the rubber. It struck him that motor cars wanted not
only spooial roads, but tho whole of a road, if not for their

steering for room for the horses they caused to shy. Roads
for tliem would either have to bo wood or tar paved. Ifo
would like to hoar whether there was any chanco of county
authorities getting tho benefit of tho 5-guinea license for

motor cars. Referring to locomotives on highways, he thought
municipal engineers who had not yet seen the new Loco-
motives on Highways Act, Avhich would come into force on
January 1st, should certainly do so, as it contained clauses
which should be carefully studied.

Mr. Phillii's (C41oucester), as a county surveyor thought
all county authorities would welcome "efficient" motor cars

—that is, those that would not frighten horses, would travel

without undue noise, and would carry freight at reasonable
rates. It seemed to him, however, that motor cars improved
as slowly as had traction engines. It was only the poverty
of his county that caused him to employ these latter.

Councillor Glovkr (Mayor of Warwick), as a manu-
facturer said his firm were giving every attention to the
subject. He thought it unwise to " rush " the matter, and
to put on the roads motor oars of any sort which were not
effective. He had been giving prolonged thought and experi-

mentii to a motor car ho was making for dusting and water-
ing, but he did not think it wise to put it on tho market until

he felt it was as perfect as it could be made.
Mr. Mawbev (Leicester) had advertised for tenders for

motor cars. The difficulty seemed to be in the fuel for

power. He had only had four proposals—two for Welsh coal

and two for oils—and none were satisfactory. He had worked
the matter out, and had come to the conclusion that if in

Leicester they could use motor cars in their scavenging de-

partment they would effect a saving, and he would have no
hesitation in adoptiug them if they could get a good ono.

He had been to Chiswick and seen a car working on a flat

gradient. He then saw it, loaded with SJ tons, go splendidly

up a gradient of 1 in 12. He found also the driver could
easily stop on an incline and start again, and that the car

could be turned in a radius of 15 ft. He came away very
highly satisfied on these points. He agreed with the author
that as soon as they could get good motor cars they could be
used with advantage in many ways.

Mr. Shrapnell Smith, in reply, said the horse-power of

motor vehicles on gradients was one of the most vital ques-

tions. They must bo able to stop and start. In Liverpool

they had boon put to the severest test with satisfactory

results. They had been run, carrying 5 tons, over the most
horrible cobble roads, up gradients of 1 in 17, o5 miles for

four days in succession, and had come through with the con-

sumption of oil he had mentioned. They started from the

river side and ran through traffic, and the delay was only

nine minutes for the four days for the four vehicles under
test. The use of kerosene or the best coal avoided the smoke
nuisance. As to whether it was wheels or horses' hoofs that

did all the damage to tho roads, he would ask them, if they

were cyoliste, which part of the I'oad they chose for riding.

Was it where the horses' hoofs went ? He had not said motors
were ready for adoption ; he had asked them to encourage
their introduction and use. Tho Mansfield car Mr. Hooley
had referred to was only made to carry 2 tons.

The resolution proposed by Mr. Shrapnell Smith was then
put and carried, and on tho motion of the president of tho

conference votes of thanks were unanimously awarded to Mr.
Moss Flower and Mr. Shrapnell Smith for tlieir papers.

The members of the conference then lunched together at

the Grand Hotel, at:d in the afternoon visits were made to

various works in Birmingham, in accordance with the pro-

gramme given in our issue of September 23rd. Wo hope to

be able to give some account of these works in a subsequent

issue.

THE HEALTH EXHIBITION.
FIRST NOTICE.

Space will not permit us to give anything like an exhaustive

notice of the numerous stands at tho Health Exhibition, which,

as noted in our last issue, was opened at Birmingham by tho

Lord Mayor on the 27th ult., and will remain open until tho

22nd of the current month. Generally speaking, it may be

said that, while there is little that is absolutely novel, tho

exhibition as a whole shows that great strides have been

made, even in the past twelve months, in tho artistic finish

and practical development of the details of s.anitary appli-

ances. We give hereafter a few particulars of tho more
notable of tho exhibits, taking them in the numerical order

of the catalogue.

Mr. William Egginton, of 176 Waterloo-road, Birming.

ham, occupies Stand No. 1 with a portable sewer-gas extractor

and destroyer. A fan, driven by any convenient motive power,

is intended to extract tho gas and to force it through a fire.

In conjunction with tho extractor and destroyer there is an
arrangement for vapourising chemicals under tho action of

another fire, so that with the assistance of drop-plates and
airproof mats a section of sewer can be disinfected. Tho
idea is to treat specially-infected areas.

Messrs. Shanks & Co., of tho Tubal Works, Barrhead, liavo

a show which is perhaps tho most conspicuous of its kind at

Bingloy Hall. Its chief feature is the colloctiou of beauti-

fully-decorated baths and really exquisitely designed and

finished bath-room accessories. Here are to be seen applica-

tions of tho well-known firm's vitreous enamel for baths and
lavatories, which gives a surface equal to white porcelain

onamel but at considerably loss cost ; spray baths, for public

baths and other institutions, fixed in ranges and intended to

replace plunge baths; hospital baths, lavatories, sinks and
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closets; and trough-olosota and latrines for schools. Especially

noticoablo is tlio now 1S98 pattern of tbo " Fin de Sii^clo
"

bath, with splayed end, dispensing with soap dish, and sponge

rack and soap tray attached to the end of tho bath ; while

among their closets conspicnous is tho " Barrhead " syphonic

closet, with a new vulcanite seat which is qnito non-absorbent

and is claimed to be more sanitiiry than wood. It is being

used in several hospitals and infirmaries now being erected.

A feature of another closet, tho " Silent Combination," is

indicated in its title. A strong objection to syphonic closets

has been their noisiness. Messrs. Shanks really seem to have

overcome this, and at last to have produced a closet which is

practically silent in working witbont sacrifice of efficiency in

Hashing.
Mr. Gkoroe Jennings, of Lambeth Palace-road, London,

has also a stand which will compare favourably with any in

the exhibition. We hope to have an opportunity of referring

to it in more detail in a later issue, but it may bo noted hero

that he includes a splendid array of baths, lavatories, closets,

urinals, sinks and tho like, many of them incorporating recent

improvements.
Messrs. Doulun & Co., of Lambeth, have also an exhibit

worthy of their world-wide reputation. Baths of all kinds—
shower, douche, spray and plunge—are again conspicuous.

One is struck with the attractive qualities of their vitreous

onamelliug, an effective process which is cheaper than porce-

lain and the older enamels, is really artistic, and is impervious

to tho acids of soap. Some sinks shown are also remarkable
for tho beauty of the white-glazed fireclay and for tho " truth "

of their lines. A ceramic ware fireplace, erected in terr.i-cotta

and suitably glazed and decorated, will also bo noticed ; and
of course one sees, too, some beautiful o.xamples of Doulton

ware panels. The artistic and the practical combine har-

moniously on Messrs. Doulton's two stalls.

Messrs. Thomas Wragg &. Sons, of Swadlincote, Burton-

on-Trent, have a goodly show of Hassall's well-known pipes,

channels in white enamel and salt-glazed, gulloys, intercept-

ing traps, sinks, lavatories, closets and other appliances.

The Septic Tank SvNniCATE, Limited, of 7 and 8 Bedford-

circus, Exeter, show a model of a complete installation of tho

Cameron septic tank and five filters, and another working model
of an installation for small isolated residences and e.^tplanatory

diagrams. Mr. Cameron's system of sewage treatment is so

well known to our re.iders that we need not further refer to

it here. Adjoining is the stand of Messrs. Fauber, Barber
& Co., of Cannon-street, Birmingham, who, as agents, show
automatic tanks, baths, lavatories, the Ilelliwell patent system
of glazing, and other appliances ; next we come to the fivo

earth-closets shown bj- the British Sanitary Company, of

Bothwell-street, Glasgow; and beyond that to the large and
attractive exhibit of Messrs. W. Harriman & Co., Limited,

of X.^wciistle-on-Tyne, in which the prominent features are

yard sinks, gulloys, channels and intercepting traps for in-

spection chambers, closets, lav.atorics, and the well-known
specialities associated with the name of " Barron."

Messrs. S. Dii'.ele &, Son, of Led.sam-street, Birmingham,
show a sink and automatic waste-water closet, in which tho

pan is flushed by the water from the sink without the aid of

a separate flushing apparatus ; Messrs. Joseph Sankey &
Sons, of Bilston, show three steel-cl.ad and copper-lined

baths; Messrs. F. C. Cai.vert & Co., of Bradford, are repre-

sented by a show-case of their well-known disinfectants and
other preparations ; Mr. W. T. Allen, of Whitchousc-street,
Aston-road, Birmingham, shows automatic latrines and water-

closets; Messrs. Callender & Montgomery, of 11 Victoria-

street, London, show samples of those CkCellcnt inventions

—

Callender's bitumen damp course and "Jhilmil" lathing;

Messrs. L. Hugh Bristowe &C'o., Limited, of Yicfcoriastreet,

London, show a portable plant of Kiddell's p<atent filter; and
Messrs. C. Isler it Co., of Bear-lane, Southwark-strcct,
London, exhibit their invaluable tube-well driving apparatus.
TwYFORDs, Limited, of Cliffo Vale Potteries, Uanlcy, have

an exhibit of consider.ibla importance and interest. One
notices the beautiful design of their " Bidet " closet, which in

compact form comprises all the arrangements for spray,

douche and thorough flashing; their " Deluge " closet, too-

well known to need description ; tho " Orion," a new feature
in wash-down closets, made of a special kind of ware
(" Vitrina "), for which they claim non-absorption, even should
the surface glaze be in any way accidentally removed ; the
" Twyford," a syphonic closet for which it is claimed that it

has the advantages of a largo surface area of water, depth of
seal, almost noiselessness in action, and particularly sim-
plicity of construction and case of fitting. A now bath shown
is one of fireclay, with all tho appearance of a first-class

marble bath, but with the advantage over marble of being non-
porous and practically undcstructible. It is fitted for spray,
douche or hand-donchc, and its arrangements for hot and
cold water are in most compact form. One notices particu-
larly its handsomo hand-doucho appliance, the iudiarubber
tube being encased in a patent bright spiral metal covering,
its largo extended tray at tho back, its nuihogany inserted
rim, and a ribbed bottom to do away with tho possibility of
accidents from slipping. Tho "Athena" dual lavatory is a
neat arrangement of two b:t«ins on ono slab of earthenware ;

and near it is the " .\d.imant " nrinal, made in various styles
and designs and in a great variety of niarbled fireclay, with
inlaid tile trends and concealed channel. A noticeable featuro
of the stand is a three-division sink, G ft. long by 34' in., a

size very seldom atloni] " .-

facturo. Hero also ar.

hopper and drains, with -

ing purpcsca—a sink whici, ].:is bf._n ailoptfd :ittlii- Ln-inial

in connection with tho Birmingliam Workhouse ; combination
hospital sinks, consisting of ordinary washing firl:. -vith
" Neros " standing waste fitting, spray for hi

l.irgcd outlet; the " Beresford " butler's siiil f

double compartment sink for washing pnrpor
,

and receptacle for garbage to bo retained ana i' : i •- ^ lur

burning, and with the firm's patent " Inscrta "—an inserted

wooden rim to prevent chipping ; a surgical instrument
sink, a most useful appliance for washing surgical imple-

ments; the " C.V." lavatory range, marbled with tho new
design of marbling; and the " Athena Noros" range of three

lavatory basins. Space will permit us to notice only ono
more of tho many exhibits—the "Insorta" combination
closet, an ingenions adaptation of wood to tho rim so a"! to

avoid lisk of fouling or of destruction of '
L

arrangement. This is tho closet which has '

thoManchestorCorporalion fortheirmunicipal

;

The Pendleton Sanitary Enginerbing L'.mianv. of

Pendleton, Manchester, have erected an elaborate red-brick

wall to show tho working of Dr. Qnine's sanitary ash-bin ;

Messrs. RowE Brothers & Co., of tho City Lead Works,
Manchester, have on view specimens of lead manufactures

;

and Messrs. Everkd & Co., of London, Birmingham and
Smethwick, show closets, flushing-tanks and plumber's brass

work of considerable merit.

Messrs. Adams & Co., of York, Leeds, London, Birmingham
and other places, are the occupants of the next stall. Tho
new ware, " Titanite," manufactured by this firm, has a
beautiful appearance and should findfavour. It is composed of

a new mixture of clays, which are claimed to give the strength

of fire-clay with the finish of queen's ware. Lavatories,

slop-sinks and closets are all shown in this ware. The hos-

pital closet is especially designed for this work, and, com-
bined with enamalled iron-casing for flush pipe on a special

cistern, is particularly useful for asylum work, where it is

desirable that no projection or ledges should be visible. The
Adams insular multiple closets are for school and factory

use, a great improvement on the old latrine and trough closet.

Other fittings are surgeon's lavatory and a slop-sink, with
drainer and water jet for cleansing bed-pans for hospitals

and infirmaries ; and two special types of urinals. One
special featuro is the Adams new improved disconnecting

syphoned trap, which has the eye for inspection in a direct

line with tho drain, and thus gives greater facility for redding

and enables it to be used as alamp-eye as well. Besides these

advantages, the trap itself has its outlet much nearer tho

inlet than in the ordinary type, and it is thus easily ro.iched,

by hand from the inspection chamber. The Adams patent

sewage lift is shown in operation. This apparatus is now
widely known in this country and abroad for its ingenions

adaptation to the raising of low-lying sewage to any desired

level. Where available tho high-level sewage in the same
district can bo used by means of this apparatus to raise the

low-level sew.age. In other cases clean water may bo used
to do tho work in such a way that this water may be after-

wards applied to other purposes, so that whether sewage or

water is used to give the power required, the first cost of

tho apparatus is, in neaily all cases, the only cost, there being
no outl.ay whatever for maintenance and repairs. Theso
sewage lifts already installed in actual works (some for four

and five years now) are giving every satisfaction, and can bo
inspected on application to .Vdams' Patent Sewage Lift Com-
pany at York.

Passing on to the exhibit of Messrs. Geobge Skey & Co.,

Limited, of Tamworth, there will be found an array of

closets, drain pipes, damp-proof courses, chimney tops, sinks

and other useful appliances, most of them well tried and
appreciated ; while adjoining aro tho shows of Messrs.

SiTTON & Co., of Oversea!, near Ashby-de-la-Zouch, who ex-

hibit their selected salt-glazed stoneware pipes, bends,

junctions, channels and other connections, their street and
other galleys, and a well-chosen variety of their other ap-

pliances; and of Day's Automatic Waste-Water Closet Co.,

Limited, whose chief feature is tho well-known "Stafford"
automatic waste- water closet.

Tho following is tho full list of awards :

—

Silver SrcMiU.

Adams' Automatic Sewage Lift.—Adams <t Co., Birmingham.
Jaeger Woollen Underclothing.—Allports, 21 and 23 Colmoro-

row, Birmingham.
Case for Water Analysis and Chemicals in Soloids for Water

Analysis.—Bnrronghs, Welcome & Co., Snow-hill Build-

ings, London, E.G.

Compressed Chemical Substances.—Burroughs, Welcome A
Co., Snow-hill Buildings, London, E.G.

Products of Coal Tar and Ammoniacal Liquor.— Burt, Boulton

& llaywoud. Limited, CI Caunon-slroct, London, K.C.

Cocoa.—Cadbury Hrntlioi's, Hournvillc. near Ijinninghnm.

Pure Carbolic Acid.— F. (.'. Calvert it Co., Ilrndford, Man-
cheater.

Enamelled Cast Iron.—The Cnnnon Uollow-Ware Compony,
Bilston, Staffs.

Pasteur Cliambcrland Filter.—J. Pcfries A Sons, Limited,

147 Iloundsditch, London, E.G.
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Eqnifex Pressure Disinfecting Apparatus.—J. Defries & Sons,

Limited, 147 Houndsditch, London, E.G.
" Fryston " Range.—Ferrybridge Foundry Company, Ferry-

bridf;c, Yorks.
Pure Cocoa.—J. S. Fry & Sons, Limited, Union-street, Bristol.

Shone's Hydro-Pneumatic Ejector.—Hughes & Lancaster,

17 Victoria-street, London, S.W.
Automatic Water Steriliser.—Maiche, Limited, 4 St. Mary-

axe, London, B.C.,

Mercury Gas Governor.—J. Stott & Co., Vernon Works, Old-

bam.
Vaillard Desmaronx Water Steriliser.—Jas. E. Webb, 52

Queen Victoria-street, London, E.G.

Brougham Ambulance.—Wilson & Stockhall, County Ambu-
lance Works, Bury, Lancashire.

Accident Ambulance.—Wilson & Stoekall, County Ambulance
Works, Bury, Lancashire.

Bronze Medah.

Adamant Plaster for Walls and Ceilings.—The Adamant
Company, Limited, 6 Commercial-street, Birmingham.

Wedge Disc Valve.—Adams & Co., Birmingham.
Method of Aerating Water by Means of Compressed

Carbon Dioxide.—Aerators, Limited, Broad Street-avenue,

London, E.G.

Simplex Cinder-sifter. — Arkinstall Brothers, Milk-street,

Birmingham.
Liquid Sulphur Dioxide for Disinfection.—A. Boake Roberts

& Co., Limited, Stratford, London, E.

Petanelle Fabrics.—Brion, Pate, Burke & Co., 15 Walbrook,
London, E.G.

Expanding Drain Stopper.—Burn Brothers, 23 Charing-cross,

London, S.W.
Rapid Mixer for Liquids.—Burt, Boulton & Haywood, Limited,

64 Cannon-street, London, E.G.

Gallonder Pure Bitumen for Linings.— Callender & Mont-
gomery, 11 Victoria-street, London, S.W.

" Perfect " Straining Cover for Cooking Utensils. — The
Cannon Hollow-Ware Company, Limited, Bilston, Staffs.

The " Chef " Gas-cooker.— The Cannon Hollow-Ware Com-
pany, Limited, Bilston, Staffs.

Aerated Waters.— Chemists' Aerated and Mineral Water
Associations, Limited, The Rock Spring Works, Gheston-

road, Aston, Birmingham.
Whitehead's Automatic Taps for Drawing off Liquids.—Clark's

" Optimns " Coffee Company, Queens-road, South Lam-
beth, London, S.W.

Automatic Gas-Stove.—Davis Gas-Stove Company, Limited,

Gamberwell, London, S.E.

Low-pressure Ventilating Radiator.—A. R. Dean, Limited,

Corporation-street, Birmingham.
Fibrous Plaster.—A. R. Dean, Limited, Corporation-street,

Birmingham.
Louvre Air Bricks.—J. Duckett & Sons, Limited, Burnley,

Lancashire.

Enamelled Glazed Urinals.— J. Duckett & Son, Limited,

Burnley, Lancashire.

Jackson's Self-feeding Water-boiler. — Eclipse Brass and
Copper Company, Limited, Harrison-road Works, Halifax.

The " Helliwell'' System of Glazing.—Farrer, Barber & Co.,

36 Cannon-street, Birmingham.
Combined Sink and Lavatory.—Farrer, Barber & Co., 36

Cannon-street, Birmingham.
Formalin.—Formalin Hygienic Company, 9 St. Mary-at-Hill,

London, E.G.

Adaptation of the Braille System to Phonetic Reporting for

the Blind.—General Institution for the Blind, Birming-
ham, Edgbaston, Birmingham.

New Rotary Watering-Van.—W. Glover & Sons, Limited,

Eagle Works, Warwick.
Floor Channels, with Sockets for Waste Pipes.—W. Harriman

& Co., Limited, Fcnkle-street, Nowcast!e-on-Tyne.
Barron's Channel Bends made to pass a Drain Plug.—W.

Harriman & Co., Limited, Fenkle-street, Newcastle-on-

Tyne.
Biscuits.—A. Hughes, 88 Moor-street, Birmingham.
Hntching's Food-steamers.—G. J. Hutchinge, 94 Glerkenwell-

road, London, E.G.

Tube Wells.—C. Isler & Co., Bear-lane, Sonthwark, London,
S.E.

Jeyes' Fluid.—Jeyes' Sanitary Compounds Company, Limited,

04 Cannon-street, London, E.G.

Reversible Window with Lines and Weights.— Jones James,
317 Albert-road, Aston, Birmingham.

Paragon Washer, Wringer and Mangle.— E. N. Kenworthy &
Co., Alpha Works, Oldham.

" Equipoise " Wringer and Mangle.—E. N. Kenworthy & Co.,

Alpha Works, Oldham.

Chinosol.—Bernard Kuhn, 36 St. Mary-at-Hill, London, E.G.

Wall Decorations in Leeds Faience.—Leeds Art Pottery and
Tile Company, Leathley-road, Leeds.

Willesden Paper.— G. A. Line, Burlington Chambers, New-
street, Birmingham.

Tynecastlo Canvas.—C. A. Lino, Bnrlington Chambers, New-
street Birmingham.

Melliu's Food for Invalids.—Mellin'sFood Company, Limited,

Peckham, London, S.E.

Boiler Bath.—Mould's Patent Boiler Bath Company, 3 Union-
passage, Birmingham.

Izal.—Newton Chambers & Co., Thorncliffe, Sheffield.

Glazed Stoneware Manger.—Oates & Green, Limited, Halifax.

Salt-glazed Wash-Tub and Rubber Combined. — Oates &
Green, Limited, Halifax.

Jones' Combination Bath.—Parker, Winder & Achurch,
Limited, Broad-street, Birmingham.

Ventilated Hot Closet for Eagle Stove.—Parker, Winder &
Achurch, Limited, Broad-street, Birmingham.

Penny-in-theSIot Prepayment Gas-meter.—W. Parkinson
& Co., Bell Barn-road, Birmingham.

Dr. Quine's Ash-Bin.— Pendleton Sanitary Engineering Com-
pany, Leaf-square, Pendleton, Manchester.

Thermometer for Hospital Wards.—W. W. Rolston, 120 Pope-
street, Albion-street, Birmingham.

Lead Pipe made in any Length.—Rowe, Brothers & Co., City
Lead Works, Clement-street, Birmingham.

Water-Closet Ventilating Fan Worked by High-pressure
Supply to Flushing Cistern.— Sanitary Ventilating Syndi-
cate, 40 Lower Ormond-quay, Dublin.

Aerated Waters.—Schweppes, Limited, Colwall, Malvern.
Perfecto Lavatory.—Shanks & Co., Barrhead, N.B.
Perfecto Bath.—Shanks & Co., Barrhead, N.B.
"Duresco."— Silicate Paint Company, Limited, Charlton,

London, S.E.

Aerated Waters Prepared from Distilled Water.—Southall

Brothers & Barclay, Lower Priory, Birmingham.
Steam Tip-Waggon.—Steam Carriage and Waggon Company,

Homefield, Chiswick.

Hydraulic Ram with Valve.—Stocks, Sons & Taylor, Berkeley-
street, Birmingham.

Improved " Challenge" Ironing Machine.—Summerscales &
Co., Phoenix Foundry, Keighley, Yorks.

Washing Machine for Disinfecting under Steam-pressure.

—

Summerscales & Co., Phoenix Foundrj', Keighley, Yorks.
Green's Wyvurst Channels and Inlets for Manholes.—Sutton

& Co., Union Pottery, Overseal, near Ashby-de-Ia-Zonch.
"Axis" Water-Closet, with screw brass joint.—Twyfords,

Limited, Hanley.
Triple Vegetable-Sink.—Twyfords, Limited, Hanley.
" Ideal " Sink in two compartments.—Twyfords, Limited,

Hanley.
Chloros.—United Alkali Company, Limited, Gaskell and

Deacon Works, Widnes.
Concentrated Vimbos.—Vimbos, Limited, 130 Queen Victoria-

street, London, E.G.
" Whitely " Exerciser.—Whitely Health Exerciser, Limited,

29 Maltby-street, Bermondsey, London, S.E.

Deferred for Practical Trial.

Automatic Flushing-Tank.—Wm. Thomas Allen, Whitehouse-
street, Aston-road, Birmingham.

"Acme" Ventilator.—T. Ash & Co., 37 Gannon-street,

Birmingham.
Eureka Lead Water pipe.—A. Barraclongh & Co., Limited,

Eureka Lead Works, Heckmondwike.
Steam Heater for Hot-Water Warming and Supply.—Burn

Brothers, 23 Charing Cross, London, S.W.
A Court and Binny's System of Hot-Water Warming and

Supply.—Burn Brothers, 23 Charing Gross, London, S.W
Automatic Grease-flusher.—J. Dnckett & Son, Limited

Burjiley, Lanes.

Automatic Syphon-Cistern. — J Duckett & Son, Limited
Burnley, Lanes.

Automatic Flushing-Tank.—Evered& Co., Limited, 27 Drnry
lane, London, W.G.

Automatic Flushing-Tank.—Farrer, Barber & Co., 36 Cannon
street, Birmingham.

Fischer System of Water Filtration.—Hughes & Lancaster.

47 Victoria-street, London, S.W.
Duplex Supply and Sanitary Waste-Aalve.—George Jennings

Palace-road, Lambeth, London, S.E.
" Viking " Coudensed Milk.—Fred Lomax, 27 Freeman-street,

Birmingham.
Chimney Pot.— Mansfield Patents Company, Queen-street

Chambers, Mansfield, Notts.

Mansfield A'entilator.—Mansfield Patents Company, Queen-
street Chambers, Mansfield, Notts.

Pullen's " Scorcher " Paint-Lamp.—Martineau, Beames &
Madeley, Holloway Head, Birmingham.

" Victoria" Ventilator.—Parker, Winder & Achurch, Limited,

Broad-street, Birmingham.
" Empress " Ventilator.—Parker, Winder & Achurch, Limited,

Broad-street, Birmingham.
" Standard "Ventilator.—Parker, Winder & Achurch, Limited,

Broad-street, Birmingham.

Zinc Roofing.—Plant & Co., 66 Dale-end, Birmingham.
" Protene " Food.—Protene Company, Limited, 36 Welbook-

street, London, W.
" Septic" Tank.—" Septic " Tank Syndicate, 7 Bedford-circus,

Exeter.

Non-concussion Taps.—Shanks & Co., Barrhead, N.B.

Spiralvent Chimney Top.—G. Skey & Co., Wilnccote Works,
Tamworth.

Slorilite Filters.—Sterilite Filter Company, 15 Haymarket-
street. Bury.
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Quanios for Iloatiiig Drying-Sheds.—Sutton & Co., Union
Pottery, Oversea!, near Ashby-de-la-Zoueli.

"Twycliff" Syphon Closet.—Twyfords, Limited, Hanley.
" Excel" Silver.—J. E. Webb, 52 Queen Victoria-street, Lon-

don, E.G.

In our next iesno wo shall continue our report of tho

general proceedings of the congress, selecting, in accordance
with our usual custom, the p.ipers and discussions in which
our readers are likely to bo interested. Wo shall also conclndo
our uotico of the exhibits.

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION.

THE QUESTION OF SUPERANNUATION.
In our last issue wo mailo a brief reference to the joint

report of tho chairman and secretary of tho Municipal OOicers'

Association in regai'd to tho superannuation conference con-

vened by that body. Tho following is tho text of tho report

:

In continuation of tho report presented last year wo regret

being unable to place on record tho passing; of the Local
Autliorities OfBcei-a' Superannuation Bill. Tho conference, at

its meeting, hold at 117 llolborn,ou tho 1th November, 1897,
decided to ro-introduco tho Uill again in Parliament in tho
session of 1808, and to ask llio delegates to approach members
of Parliament with tho view of getting promises for the ballot.

A number of members balloted, but, unfortunately, none were
successful in obtaining a good place.

Sir H. Seymour King, k.c.i.k., very kindly undertook tho
charge of the measure, which was read a first time on Feb-
ruary 22, 1898, and was put down for second reading on
April 5th, IStb, 19th, May, 17th, 18th, and finally on Juuo
17th ; but, finding that it was hopeless to proceed further,

the measure was then dropped. At the same meeting Mr. C.

William Tagg was appointed to take charge of the Bill on be-

half of tho conference, and Mr. C. J. F. Carnell, hon. secre-

tary, and the associations and societies represented on the
conference, were asked to subscribe £10 each towards the
expenses. Tho question of the introduction of other Bills

was very fully gone into, and a committeo of four— viz.,

Messrs. C. W. Tagg, Dr. DudfieM, Geo. Chaloner, and C. J. F.
Carnell—was appointed to confer with other a.isociations and
societies (who might bo contemplating such action) as to tho
best method of bringing tho passing of the Bill to a success-
ful issno.

The Metropolitan Local Government (Officers') Association,

on being informed of the appointment of this committeo,
wrote a letter stating that a special meeting would bo held
on January 17, 1898, to confer with it. Messrs. Dndfiold,
Goo. Chaloner and C. J. F. Caruell attended. As a result of
this interview a letter was received from tho Metropolitan
Local Government Officers' Association expressing tho hope
that in tho interest of the two Bills all reference to tho officers

to wliom tho Superannuation Act, 1866, applies should bo
omitted from the Conference Bill. This letter was submitted
to the conference on January 24th, and the following resolu-
tion was passed :

—

"That this conference, representing every section of muni-
cipal officers throughout tho country, cannot sec its way to
omit from tho Conference Bill all reference to tho officers to
whom tho Superannuation Act, 1806, applies, and that it sees
no reason why the two Bills should not bo introduced side by
side ; moreover, tho Bill pi-omotod by tho Metropolitan Local
Government Officers' Association is doomed to bo unsatis-
factory, inasmuch as officers are unable to count their years
of service from one local authority to another."
They wore also informed that tho conference would bo

prepared to give all possible support to tho measure, fcoling
sure that their association would reciprocate tho kindly feel-

ing, and if both Bills passed a second reading and were
referred to the same committee, arrangements would doubt-
less be made to meet the necessities of tho case and to pre-
vent clashing of interests.

THE DRAINAGE OF NEWHAVEN.

The following extract is taken from The ICast Susi^cj iSVic.s.

Wo understand that the sower in qnestion is about a milo
long, and was laid twelve years ago by a contractor without
proper supervision. The extract is as follows; Tho Now-
havon Urban Di.strii't Council have received a report from
thoir snrveyor (Mr. F. .1. Uaynor) which cansed them groat
anxiety. It is in rcferenco to tho main sowor from Elphiok-
road to the culvert, and the information contained in the
document will bo found to be of a very startling character.
This particularly refers to tho portions from Iltiggctt's Barn
to Essex-place, from Bishopstone-torrace to Sea View House,
and from Messrs. Colgate <fc Gray's office near iho cricket
ground to tho pond, ns in each inslance tho fall is the wrong
way, whilo two other lengths are reported as being dead
level— I'is., from the Bridge Hotel to tho Ship Hotel and from
7-1 to 73 Chapel-streol. Thoro is an insufficient fall in four
cases, tho incline varying from 1 in 375 from tho river bank
to the Bridge Hotel, to 1 in 1,372 from the coastguard station

to Messrs. Coalgato's offices, whilo tho portions from 73
Chapel-streot to Bi3ho])8tone-terraco and from Sussex-placo
to 74 CImpel-stroet are oven worse, tho fall in one case being
1 in 6,500 and in tho other I in 8,450. Tho only satisfactory
feature of the report is tho last item, in regard to tho sewor
from tho ventilator to the cnlvort, which is spoken of as good,
tho inclination being 1 in .'j6. To sammarieo tho resnlts
arrived at it may bo mentioned that three jKirtions fall the
wrong way, three are spoken of as having an insufficient fall,

two as being dead level, four as being fair, one as being bad,
four as being very bad, and ono as being good. Tho obvious
inference is that nearly tho whole of the main sower from
Elphick-road to tho culvert will have to be taken np and re-

laid, nn<l tho ratepayers may therefore rest assured that
thoir contributions towards tho cost of local government will

not decrease at present. However, thoy will bo able to con-
sole thomselvos with tho fact that even a high rate is prefer-
able to periodical outbreaks of infectious disease, and that
there will bo such outbreaks no doubt can exist while sewage
is expected to run uphill.

NEW PUBLIC BUILDINGS AT WEST HAM.

Mr. J. Passmoro Edwards yesterday opened a now technical
instituto and central free public library erected by tho West
Ham Corporation. Ho also laid tho foundation-stone of a
natural history museum, which will bo built closo by. The
new buildings, which st.and at tho corner of Uomford-road
and Water-lauc, Stratford, are in tho form of a largo cjuad-

rnngle. Tho technical institute has its main front and en-
trance in the Eomford-road, its upper floor extending over
the library premises in Water-lane. It is in what may bo
called a free Renaissance stylo, the exterior being of Portland
stono and rod brick. Tho design of the interior is through-
out utilitarian. In tho largo hall lectures will bo given
and examinations held. Tho hall may be lot for purposes
which will not interfere with tho work of tho institute.

Every department is well equipped, special attention being
paid to the chemical laboratories and the engineering work-
shops. The instituto will be wholly under the control of the
municipality, and will be financed from municipal sources.
The buildings have cost £45,0i>0, and a further £15,000 has
been spent on equipment and fittings. The new central
library is wholly on the ground floor, and is fitted with all

the modern appliances of such institutions. Tho reading-
room is 110 ft. long by 30ft. wide. It is surrounded with a
tiled dado embollished with literary maxims in an ornamental
border. Tho cost of the building has been between £8,000
and £9,000, and about £4,000 has been spent on the furniture
and fittings. Messrs. Gibson & Russell were the architects
of the buildings. Tho whole of the buildings will bo lighted

by electricity supplied from tho corporation mains.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Sketches acvumpanying Qtteriit thould be made separate on rhtte jMiper,
in plain bluclink livei. Ltflerir.g nrfigurct thould he Md and plain.

213. Sewage Disposal : Triplicate Treatment.— " A.C."
writes : Can you or any of your readers inform me of cases in

this country where town sewoge is subjected to tho combined
treatment of chemical precipitation, artificial filtration and
land filtration ?

Wo are not awnre of any instance where sewage is

treated on the triplicate system, such ns that referred to by
our correspondent. We believe that nt Sutton (Surrey),
Wimbledon, Friorn Bnrnet and ono or two other places in

the south the several systems may be seen at work side

by side, portions of the sewage being precipitated in settling

tanks, and thetopw.iter drawn off and treated on fine grain
artificial filters or on land, according as ono or the other
may bo ready to receive it, while another portion is treated
on coarse-grain bacteria filters, the filtrate being further
treated on fine-grain bacteria filters or on land. But wo
do not know of any town which in practice treats its sew-
ago on tho lines named by tho querist. Perhaps souio of

our correspondents will bo able to assist us with informa-
tion which may bo useful to our correspondent.

Street-watering in London.—Mr. Henry C. Jones, elerk
to tho Board of Works for the St. Giles district, has nddrossod
tho following letter to T/n' Timcf :

" In your issue of the 29tli

alt., " C. F. M." suggests that tho practice of watering tho
gutters of the carriageway pavements should bo discontinued,
on tho ground that very serious inconvenience ensues to tho
riders in cabs and drivers of vehicles in conscqnence of this

partial wntorinp. Slay I claim a brief si^aco in your ifsuo to
say that this course was snggceted by Sir K. K. C. Bradford,
Chief Commissioner of Police of tho metropolis, in a circular
which ho ipsuod to loc.il authorities so recently as August 24th
last, ns ho attached groat importance to this work being
carried out in tho way now complained of, as it was found
that the practice which had largely hitherto obtaiund ol

watering led to accidents ?
"
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of Oeti@ral Practice.
XXIX.—ELECTRIC LIGHTING : BECKENHAM REPORT.- 1.

Mr. John A. Angell, engineer and surveyor to the Becken-
ham Urban District Council, not long ago submitted to tbat

body a preliminary report on the proposed electric lighting of

the district. After pointing out that a provisional order was
obtained in 1890, and that in 1893 a report on the subject

was presented by Mr. Gisbert Kapp, the report proceeds as

follows :
—
THE MONICIPAtlSATION OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Until within recent years it vi '
' practice of local

authorities to favour the nndcn jio lighting by
private companies. Latterly, l.i ^.io opinion has
changed, so that, whilst formerly tlie m-.jority of undertakings
were private companies, in the year 189G only fifty-nine com-
panies existed, as compared with seventy-four municipal
undertakings. Again, in 1890, out of fifty-seven provisional
orders applied for one-fourth only were granted to local

authorities, whilst in 189G twenty-seven out of a total of

thirty provisional orders were taken up by local authorities.
During the present year over thirty local authorities have
applied to the Board of Trade for provisional orders.
The loans raised by local authorities, on the sanction of

the Local Government Board, for electric lighting have also
steadily increased during recent years, thus : In 1890-91 the
loans sanctioned amounted to £10,000; in 1891-92, £101,000;
1892-93, £115,000; 1893-94, £572,000; 1894-95, £560,000;
and in 1895-96, £796,500. During 1896 loans were raised by
forty local authorities, the maximum period allowed by the
Local Government Board for repayment being (with one ex-
ception) twenty-five years.

Among other more or less cogent reasons in favour of

municipalisation are : That (1) the creation of a monopoly
(certain to be profitable in the future, though not in the
immediate pi-esent) is prevented. (2) Greater confidence is

felt and greater public support obtained. (3) A heavy cost
is involved in buying out a private company 'prior to the ter-

mination of the statutory period.* (4) Public street lighting
should be in the hands of the local authority. (5) The capital
cost is raised on easier terms by a local authority.

There is, perhaps, but little force in the latter contention
(No. 5), inasmuch as a local authority must from the outset
pay annual instalments of sinking fund and interest (equi-

valent approximately to 6 per cent.f on the total amount of
the loan) out of revenue, or, in default, out of public rates.
Whilst admitting that in the earlier years deficits are almost
inherent to the undertaking,^ yet the prevention of a mono-
poly would in itself seem to be all-important, and, in the
light of present e-tperience (especially in relation to water
and telephones), an imperative duty on the present genera-
tion. Indeed, as to the wisdom of municipalisation, there
appears to be 710 douht, inasmuch as, whilst the deficits of
early years will probably represent a less burden on the rates
than the subsequent cost of buying out a private company,
ultimately, under proper management, all such undertaking's
cannot be otherwise than profitable. The policy, therefore, of
leasing to a private company for a term of years the rights
of supply does not appear to me to recommend itself.

As to whether a local authority shall of its own initiative

enter upon an undertaking purely on its own merits, and iu
advance of suggested competition by a private company, is,

of course, a matter for consideration, the determining factors

• TJn<ler the Electric Lighting Act, 1888, sec. 2, the council may, by
compulsory purchase, acquire an electric light undertaking after the
expiration ot forty-two years, or thereafter at subsequent intervals of
ton years, at the then fair market value, without addition for com-
pulsory sale, goodwill or proflts.
At Bromley the provisional order has heon transferred to a private

company for the statutory period of forty-two years, under agreement
for re-transfer to, and at the option of, the council on the following
terms

—

tiz.. Purchase price after .':.evcu years from date of transfer
20per cent, above cnpital c.\| jireciation), after fourteen
.years 16 per cent, twentyn. rent., twenty-eight years
8 per cent., thirty-five years i nning Beckeuham to adopt
tho same course, purchasinK, n en years, the comparative
financial results of the two mndcs of v. orking, by {a) company, (6)
local authority, would be approximately as follows :

—

I, COMPINV.
For compulory purchase of Stage I. by local authority £ .«

after, say, fourteen years, 10 per cent, on capital cost
(£20,000) 3,200

II. Local Authority.
Aggregate deficits (Appendix I.) ot first three years ot

working 2,900
Balancoinfavourof council as undertakers 300
Annual profits tor eleven years, at £500 per annum ... 6,600

Balance in favour of council on fourteen year's' working £5,800
This amount, £5,800, would therotoro represent the estimated loss to

tho council during tho fourteen years it tho provisional order wore
transferred to a private company.

(In connection with this footnote Mr. Angell points out that com-
putation of annual piolils fur eleven years at £500 a year is a low esti-
mate, being tho probable iiroOt of the funrth year, wh'icli iimouiit would
increase year by year.)
t As tlie Local Oovcrnmcnt Board would probably not extend the re-

payments of loan beyoniUwenly-fivo years.
J: Brighton and 'I'uubridgo Wells arc exceptions, no call whatever

having been made on tho rates.

being public feeling, character and needs of tho districts, and
probability or otherwise of early success.

In the matter of electric lighting, as in most other things,

Beckeuham presents features special to itself. Its large

area, unusually scattered houses, distance apart, great depth
of front gardens, prevalent leasehold system, migratory
habits of its residents and consequent diminished interest in

local aiiairs, long summer and winter vacations, absence of

any convenient central site for the generating station, re-

present disadvantages. On the other hand, the wide roads,

bordered with trees, lend themselves effectively to street

lighting from the centre of the road ; laying ot cables, &c., is

facilitated by gravel paths or margins; antl high-class residences
aro precisely those from which demand is likely to be active.

Absence of many shops is no grave disadvantage, for, although
a fair proportion of shops to houses is preferable, shop supply
in itself is brief and heavy and to that extent unremunerative.

Whilst the growth of incandescent gas lighting during the
past four or five years has checkcdand probably will continue to

check the development of electric lighting generally, Becken-
ham has neither more nor less to fear in this respect than
other districts. In my opinion the time is approaching when
gas companies will of their own initiative substitute incan-

deseont gas for ordinary street lighting.

Speaking generally, metropolitan suburbs, such as Beckeu-
ham, do not present such favourable conditions of success as
provincial towns, partly owing to the less migratory habits of

their inhabitants, and partly to the fact that local energy,
enterprise and initiative is more concentrated on local con-

cerns in such self-contained centres.

The sanitary and economic advantages of electric light do
not require emphasising. The non-consumption of air and
absence of impure waste jjrodncts of combustion are import-
ant recommendations. A very considerable saving (not suffi-

ciently appreciated by the public generally) is also effected

in whitewashing and cleansing walls, ceilings, re-papering,
re-decoration, renewing delicate fabrics, &c. The comparative
immunity from fire afforded by electric light is also a point
in its favour.

The street lighting also, if effectively done, presents a very
attractive feature, serving not only to advertise tlio light, but
tending to attract residents to the district, and when here to

induce them to stay, inasmuch as but few persons will by
choice quit a brilliantly-lighted, and consequently cheerful,

district for one in which comparatively depressing feeble

yellow gaslight prevails.

In considering the financial, as distinct from the technical,

aspect of municipalising electric light three considerations
present themselves

—

viz.:—
(1) Capital cost.

(2) Working expenses (including repayment of loan).

(3) Revenue.

Capital cost can be determined with a fair degree of accu-

racy ; even if somewhat under-estimated, tho comparatively
small increased repayments do not materially affect the pros-

perity of the scheme. Estimates of both working expenses
aud revenue are merely conjectural, especially so in respect
to revenue, based as it is on a suppositious rate. Neverthe-
less, says Mr. Angell iu concluding this part of his report, as

on revenue depends tho success of the undertaking, some
effort should be made to determine possibilities.

MR. GISBERT KATP's REPORT.

In referring to Mr. Kapp's report Mr. Angell tells us ihat,

for the purposes of estimates, he divided the scheme into two
stages, tho first stage comprising compulsory streets and
streets down which the mains must necessarily jiass to reacli

these latter, and the second stage, streets in which a supply
will eventually be required. Mr. Angell, however, has sub-
mitted new proposals, under which the scheme may be divided
into three stages, each stage woiking progressively outwards
from the generating station in Arthur-read, and including on
its way (where deemed advisable) all minor streets. It is

not considered that tho operations in any one stage need
necessarily await the completion of the previous stage or
stages. (3n tho contrary, it is held th.at the principal cables

onco laid iu stage No. 1, as indicated in tho schedule whicli

forms Appendix II. of the report, subsequent stages and
minor streets could bo dealt with wholly or partially as riper
experience might dotormiuo. Stages Nos. 1 and 3, it is

thought, might be carried out, in whole or in part, at one and
the same time.

Having tims created two stages of lighting, Mr. Kapp
estimated that in each stage respectively one-fourth and one-
half of the total number of houses would take current, and
he further assumed that the first stage (one house in four)

would take supply slim-tbi, and the second stage (one house
in two) bo reached in from three to five iiertrs. Mr. Angell,
however, is of opinion that two or three years of deficit must
elapse before (mo honso in four is supplied, and that it is

doubtful whether any electric lighting scheme in this country
has arrived at tho second stage (one house in two) even after
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Boveral years of existence. He points oat that, in the case of

the Crystal Palace District Klectrio Snpply Company, ont of

140 houses in the Beckenhain district only nineteen, or one

in seven, have taken current, although available for over five

years. It is admittcil, howovor, that better results may bo

obtained where tho local authorities aro undertakors.

AMENDED ESTIMATES, CIIARGK I'EB UNIT, AND EEVKSUK
PER LAMP.

l[r. Angell has accordingly prepared tho following amended
estimates of the capital cost of tho combined installation,

indicating what to him appears to bo tho reasonable prob-

abilities of tho case, 'i'heao cglimatcs do not include supply

to secondary streets, which, fays Mr. Angell, must bo dealt

wiih gradually, as the success of the echemo warrants.

No. of LoDgth of Mains. estimated
II0UBC3. Uilcs. Cost.

District xVo. 1 ... 790 ... 6.i ... £21,000*

„ 2 ... 232 ... 5i ... 9,000

„ :i ... 370 ... 2i ... 6,000

1,404 14| £30,000*

Tho estimated cost of stage I. is higher than that of Mr.

Kapp, as it includes (1) the cost of a dast destructor and (2)

tho cost of a generating station largo enough to preclude tho

necessity of extension for tho second stage of development.

In an appendix Mr. Angoll has endeavoured to indicate tho

approximate financial dovelopmont of stage I., tho cost of

each scheme being dealt with separately. As the dnst de-

structor alone involves an average annual cost of JtCOO, this

is not placed to the debit account of the electric lighting

installation. Mr. Kapp's estimates wero based on an assumed
revenue of 8s. td. per 10 candle-power lamp. The following

table indicates the average charge per unit and revenue per
lamp in seventy-nine towns :

—

Averaga Charge Average Hovenao
per Unit. per Lamp.

Local Authorities

—

3 Metropolitan O^d. . lis. 4d.

42Provincial o^ G 55
Private Companies

—

24 Metropolitan ... ... CJ ... 8 6
10 Provincial 6f ... 7 7

Tho highest revenue per 8 candle-power lamp is 17s. 3d.

(Islington), and tho lowest 3s. 7d. (Kelvinside). In Mr.
Angell's amended estimate the revenue \>er 8 candle-power
lamp has been taken at 7s. Cd. The report then proceeds as

follows :

—

CHAKGK. TO CONSCMEKS.

Returns from tho whole of the provincial installations (local

authorities and companies) indicate that the masimum charge
per unit is 9d., the minimum l-Jd., and the average Gd., the

maximum charge (9d.) occurring once only (I'l; , at Hastings).
The Crystal Palace District Electric Supply Company charge
from CJd. to 7d. per unit. Usually, also, a mateiial rednction
in price is made after a given number of hours' consumption
per term (determined by Wright's indicator, recording the
maximum number of lamps lighted simultaneously during the
said period). Mr. Ivajjp's proposed charge of 8d. per unit is

therefore considerably above tho average price, throughout
the countiy.

Tho equivalent cost of current at Sd. per unit is from 4s. Sd.

to 5s. 4d. per 1,0(X) cubic feet of gas— (ui:., from seven to eight

times the cost per unit). Electric light, therefore, presents
no pecuniary advantages (except as previously indicated),

nor can it bo said that fewer 10 candle-power electric glow-

lights are usually used than G cubic feet gas-burners. On
tho other hand, the greater facility for turning off current
affords opportunity (more especially in tho lighting of bed-
rooms and cellars) for a coiisicJcrabfcreduction in consumption.
The supply of current at day time for heating, lighting, &c.,

purposes, at a low chaige (2d. or 3d. per unit), would prob-
ably be appreciated by householders and would prove a sourco
of profit to the council. As such a high charge as 8d. per unit

would seriously discourage possible consumers, and so prolong
the years of loss, Mr. Angoll considers that tho lowest possible

price should be fixed, s.ay, at the outset not exceeding 7d. per
unit. In this connection, he says, tho economic effect of a
combined scheme of electric lighting and dust destruction has
a bearing. Mr. Angoll then proceeds to deal as follows with
the subject of

DUST DESTRUCTION.

Whilst it is, of course, possible to determine experimentally
tho exact thermal equivalent of any given saniplc of rcfu-so,

tho determination of its calorific value on a largo scale is a
much more difficult matter, and, as yet, but little practical

knowledge or experience exists on the subject. Although in

tho case of Shornditclif no aocounia have yet been published
noi exact results obtained, it would appear from tho six

months' practical working that 7 tons of ri-r-.jsc np|iioximato
in value 1 ton of coal. U is, however, statcil ih^n tlii> nfiiHo

• Tnclnsivo of cnpitnl coBt of duf-t destructor.
t Ah far iiR I cnn Icnrn, pi»ts Mr. AiiRroIl in ii f'l i ! ,

St. I'lincrns nnd Oldluim niollio only pliifcsin wliiil, . , i

nrtunllj brinif used iirt fuel. According lo 'I'iik fcii-iat.vou, l.ouf.i-r,
eevi-ml otbcr diHtrii'ts— rir.. (llonccstt-i-, Ilnckiio.v, l*'ullmin, SwauROn,
A.shton-under-Ijync, t'enibrcko, Wcstun-sui'or-Mnro and Lhmdudno
arc about lo enter upon combined schcmcn.

at Shoreditch is of an excoptionally favourable charactori
dne to the presence of largo quantities of wood and RhaviogSt
tho refuse of tho staple industry (cabinet making). Oiio

very favourable feature certainly exists— n:., that, owing to

tho duilij house-to-house collection, tho rofnse is receiveii nt

tho works in a dry condition, not wot or damp as in districts

where weekly collections prevail. Taking a less favourable
view, therefore, of (he valuo of tho Bcckonham refuse
(although also supposed to bu of a nioro than UNually valu-

able character), and accepting 14 tons refuse (in lion of 7)
as tho equivalent of 1 ton coal, tho economic tflcct (pro-

vided, of course, that thermal storagu be otrccted during day)
would bo approximately as follows :

—

In the earlier period of tho first stage coal, practically,

could bo entirely dispi^nsed with. As this stage progressed,

however, and tho second stage became operative, the refuse

would provo iusuHlciont in quantity (its increase in bulk not
keeping pace with demand for current), and coal or coko
would be requisite, the coal account then being reduced to

tho extent of about 500 tons per annum (ti:., the assumed
equivalent of 7,(XXJ tons of refuse). Tho cost of current in

the earlier stages of the combined scheme may therefore be
reduced by Jd. per unit (viz., the average cost of coal per

unit of current gener.itcd in tho case of forty-two electric

light stations), the reduction in later stages being somewhat
less. This economy, together with that due to the combined
scheme in respect to (n) tho provision of a common chimney
shaft and boiler-house, and (b) the reduced working expenses
of either schemo in respect to stokers' wages, Ac, should
enable tho council to supply consumers at 7d.* per unit, with-

out decrease of revenue, in lieu of 8d. as proposed by Mr.
Kapp.
Of course tho saving thus effected might be carried towards

redncing the annual deficits of the earlier years rather than

to lower tho charge to consumers. In my oi>inion, however,
such a course is not desirable. Tho aim of the council should

bo directed rather towards lowering price as far as possible,

bearing in mind that, whilst high charges deter, a reasonable

scale encourages consumers to immediate demands for supply,

and that popularisation of tho light is the surest means of

decreasing the number of lepn and hastening the advent of

fat years.

It. may be suggested that tho value of house refuse as a
fuel, and the economic effects of a combined scheme generally,

have been underestimated. So little reliable data exists,

however, as to the financial results of such schemes, that I

have felt it desirable to err, if at all, in the direction of undor-
rathcr than overstating i)OSfibilities.

Objection may bo taken to a combined pcheme on tho

grounds that refuse is an uncertain fuel and may lead to

fluctnating light ; also that dnst and dirt must impair tho

efficiency of the electric plant. Whilst there is some force

in both contentions, careful design and good management
will no doubt obviate substantial evil. At any rate no diffi-

culties are complained of at Shoreditch. If fuel is ^o bo
purchased, admillcdly the best is cheapest. Where, however,
fuel in the shape of house refuse is available, unless nioro

potent objections than those already forthcoming aro dis-

covered its use as an economical factor in tho generation of

electric light is, in my opinion, more than justifiable.

In tho few cases where dust dcstiuctors, not originally

intended as a means of generating electricity (and not there-

fore specially designed for the purpose) have been so utilised,

the results have not been very satisfactory, St. Pancras being

a case in point. Much of this ineffectiveness can doubtless,

however, be avoided if duo consideration be given in tho

original design to the ultimate suhfidiary purpose of the de-

structor. Even thus, however, much of the constructional

economy of a combined scheme would be lost. Combina-
tion, therefore, at the outset would be di9ti,.clly advantageous,

if not opposed to more important considerations of policy.

REFRESHMENT KIOSKS IN CEMETERIES.

" These English aro so practical." The French press is,

says The Pall Mall Gazelle, paying this compliment to tho
" parish council " of Battersea for having voted the orootion

of a i-efreshment kiosk in Battersea cemetery. " Tho con-

ceptions of this council may," says The Ih'bafs, "bo wanting in

picturc»qnenesa, but then they aro so solid "— a.s solid as tho

refreshments which the contractors will snpply, and fanci-

fully called light. Tho dead must bo remembered, and tho

living must not be forgotten ; what, then, can be more
natural than that the placciif uxor, tho bereaved heir, tho

son-in-law who mourns a mother-in-law, should comfort them-
solves after fulfilling the duties of piety ? Sorrow in the ceme-
tery must not bo a hollow sorrow, and therefore tho need of

tho kiosk. Near tho great Paris cemeteries the funeral

reatauranta discharge tho sump oflico. They line the roails

near tho cemetery piles, tundwiched in between tlio nimiu-

mcnt men and tho tellers of funeral llowcrs. Tliey stylo

tliom.selves "A la Consolation," " .\ hi TiTio l'ioniis<\" " .\ In

Viie du Cinietiire," with othnr cheering li(loi«. But they have
not yet found their way into consccrnlod ground. "Imagine."

says T/ie Fiijaro, "abrassorio in the midiUo of Pi'TO-I.achniso."

* With slidiog ecalo reduction of price nflcr it certikin consuirption.
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. BEIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Jewiy Chambers, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor will be pleased to ansiver any questions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

(which should be written legibhj on foolscap paper, one side only)

should be addressed to " The Law Editor" at the Offices of The

Sewer " Made for Profit": Public Health Act, 1875,

sEos. 13 AND 144 : Highway Act, 1835, secs. 67 and 68.—An
interesting contribution to the casea relating to the definition

of a "sewer" is afforded by the decision in Croysdnle v.

Sunhury-on-Thames Urban District Coioici! (Chancery Division,

Mr. Justice Stirling). The plaintiff was the owner of a field

on the west side of a road known as Green-street. The field

slopes do^v7lward from the street, and then rises again. In
the dip are two ponds. On the same side of Green.street
was at one time an open ditch, from which there ran down
a line of pipes, which discharged into one of the ponds. The
end of this line of pipes next to the ditch was protected by a

grating at a leyel of more than 2 ft. below the surface of the

road, while the end next the pond projected to the extent of

6 in. or thereabouts. In December, 1896, the plaintiff, with
a view to filling up the pond, removed the line of pipes so far

as it existed on his land. Subsequently the council entered
on the plaintiff's lands, and cut a trench between the ditch

and the field, for the purpose of running off the surface water
from Green-street. The present action was thereupon brought,
claiming (1) a declaration that tlie defendants are not entitled

without the leave or license of the plaintiff to draw the sur-

face water from Green-street, or from any of the roads or

streets in the parish of Sunbnry-on-Thames, into the plain-

tiff's pond or land, or to lay down or make on the phaintiff'a

land or nae any drain pipe or trench for any such purpose,
and (2) an injunction. Mr. Justice Stirling, in giving judg-
ment, said that the defendants justified their acts under (1)

the powers conferred on them as the urban authority by the
Public Health Act, 1875; (2) their powers as the highway
authority under sec. 144 of that Act and the Highway Act,
1835. His lordship then referred to the evidence, and came
to the conclusion that the line of pipes was laid down in 1858
or 1859 by the then tenant of the field for the purpose of

getting a better supply of water for the use of cattle, and
that subsequently the surveyors of highways from time to

time caused the rubbish deposited on the grating at the ditch

end of the pipes to be removed, but that it was not established

that such surveyors repaired or oven cleansed the pipes them-
selves. The first question was whether the defendants could
justify what they had done under the powers conferred by
the Public Health Act, 1875, secs. 13 to 17. It was estab-

lished by Durraiit v. Branlsomc Urban District Council {L.R.,

1897, 2 ch., 291) that the sewers to which the Act applied
include sewers for the removal of surface water. That being
so, the pipes constituted a sewer within the definition con-
tained in sec. 4. It was, however, contended for the plain-

tiff that they fell within the definition contained in sec. 13

—

viz., " sewers made by any person for his own profit." In
Minehead Local Board v. LiiltrcU (L.R., 189-1, 2 ch., 178) it

was held that sewers constructed by a landowner for the use
of persons by whom he was to be remunerated by a direct

money payment for the use of thetM fell within the exception.

The word " profit," however, was not, in his opinion, to be
restricted to a direct money payment, Ferrand v. llallas Land
mid Building Company (L.R., 1893, 2 Q.B., 135). When the
object of making the sewer was neither for sanitary or
ordinary drainage purposes, but to enable the land to be
occupied more profitably, or to avoid an expenditure which
would otherwise have to be incurred in order that the occu-
pation might bo equally beneficial, it seemed to him that the
sewer was made for the profit of the occupier. Sec. 16 was
referred to, but, whatever might bo done hereafter, the de-

fendants had nut as yet brought themselves within its terms.
So far as the evidence went no report was obtained from a
surveyor, nor any notice given to the owners and occupiers.

It was, then, to be considered whether the defendants derived
.any sanction for their acts from the Highway Act, 1835. The
clauses relied on wore secs. 67 and 68. The former authorised
the highway authorities to "make, skour, cleanse and keep
open all ditches, gutters, drains or watercourses, and also to
make and lay .... trunks, tunnels, plats or bridges ....
in and through any lands or grounds adjoining or lying near
to any highway." That section, however widely it was con-
strued, only authorised the m.aking and keeping open of
ditches and drains in and through lands adjoining a liighwav,
and did not authorise the discharge of the contents of any
ditch or drain on such lands. Unless, then, the pond could
bo treated as part of the drainage system under the control
of the authorities, those sections did not empower the de-

fendants to discharge the surface water into the plaintiff's

pond, and the case of Croft v. Richnanswnrlh Ilighii'ay Board
([1888] L.R. 39 ch., D. 272) shows that the pond could not
be so regarded. In his judgment, therefore, this defence also
failed the defendants. It was, lastly, contended that an in-

junction ought not to be granted, because the defendants

S0BVETOR. Where possible, copies of local Acts or documents re-

ferred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams must be
drawn and lettered in black ink only. Correspondents who do not
wish their names published should furnish a uom de plume.

might thereafter put in force the powers conferred by sec. 16
of the Public Health Act, 1875. At present, however, they
did not show that they were in a position to do so. Down to
the present time they had been in the wrong. His lordship
therefore made the declaration and granted the injunction
asked for by the plaintiff.

Public Health Act, 1875, .sec. 1G : Carrying Sewer
THROUGH Private Lands :

" Reasonable Notick."— The
above section, it will be remembered, empowers a local au-
thority, " after giving reasonable notice in writing to the
owner or occupier (if, on the rcjiort of the surveyor, it ap-
pears necessary)," to carry any sewer into, through or under
any lands whatsoever in their district. In Huichings v.

Seaford Urban District Council (Chancery Division, 21st Sep-
tember), the plaintiff was the owner of an estate near East-
bonme, adjoining a high road, in which a sewer had recently
been laid. Parallel with the high road there ran another road,
known as Sutton-road, and a road called Hindover-road ran
into it at an angle. All the land between the high road and
Sutton-road was the plaintiff's property. A drainage scheme
being in progress, it was desired to drain certain Iiouses on
the Hindover-road which were at present drained by a cess-
pool arrangement. On August 23, 1898, the defendants served
the plaintiff with the following notice: "Take notice that the
urban district council for the urban district of Seaford, in the
county of Sussex, intend, under and by virtue of the powers
in that behalf conferred upon them by the Public Health
Act, 1875, to carry a sewer into, through or under certain
lands in the district of which you are the owner—that is to

say, across the lands situated between Sutton-road and East-
bourne-road, in the parish of Se.aford, from points A and B
as shown on the enclosed plan." On August 29th the defend-
ants acted upon the notice by entering upon the plaintiff's

land and commencing the works. The report made by the
defendants' surveyor as to the necessity for carrying the
sewer through the plaintiff's land was in the following terms:
" The cesspool into which the houses in Hindover-road drain
lias again filled and requires emptying. I have had great
difficulty in finding a place for the disposal of its contents,
and have had to cart it nearly half a mile. I consider it very
necessary that the property should be drained into the main
system, which is now laid sufficiently far to connect in Sutton-
road. The coui-se should be across the fields into Sntton-road
at right angles." It was submitted, on behalf of the plaintiff,

that the notice, being only a five-day notice, was not a reason-
able notice as required by the section ; and, further, that the
report made by the surveyor did not show that it appeared
to bo necessary that the sewer should be carried through the
plaintiff's land. The report merely said that the course
"should" be across tho fields, not that that route was neces-
sary. Leu'is V. Wi'ston-super-Mare Local Board (40 Ch. Div.,

55) was referred to. The plaintiff therefore asked for an
interim injunction to restrain tho defendants until the trial

of the action or further order from trespassing on his land
and from opening up the soil or laying pipes thereunder.
Mr. Justice Channoll, however, without calling upon the de-

fendants' counsel, refused the application. He said : I have
no doubt that in this case the real question is merely one as

to the amount of compensation to bo paid by tho defendants.
There is no ground for granting an injunction. Personally,

I think that the action is misconceived. I seo no necessity
for an interim injunction. Tho defects in tho notice and
report (if they exist) could be remedied in a very short time,

and the injunction must be refused. As to costs, they will be
costs in the action.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
Building Plans.—"Plans" writes: Will yon bo so good

as to inform me through the medium of your paper whether
I have power to i-efuse to accept any plans unless they are

drawn upon tracing linen ? Our local by-laws say nothing
wliatever about tlio matter, and I do not care to do anything
unless 1 have the power to enforce what I ask.

In the absence of nny by-laws roquirinp plans to bo dmwn upon
tracing linen, I do not think this can bo insisted upon.

London United Tramways.—The directors of the London
United Tramways, bimitcd, have addressed a letter lo the

London County Council requesting that sanction may bo
given to the early introduction of overliead electric traction

upon tho few miles of the system inside tho count}' of London,
in order that the system may bo simultaneously applied to all

the company's lines.
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Some Recent Publications.

KEMOTAL AND DISPOSAL Of TOWN BEFl'SE.

A comprehensive, accurate and thoronghly odoqaata text-

book on this Bubject has long been wanted, and we hare no
hesitation in saying that the want has been at last sapplied

by Mr. Wm. H. Maxwell, assistant engineer and surveyor to

tho Leyton Urban District Council, in his book. The Re-
moval AND Disposal ok Town Rbfi'SE (London : Tho Sani-

tary Publishing Company, 5 Fottor-lano, Fleet-street, E.C.

Price 15s.). The author correctly remarks that n good deal

has been written on tho subject from time to time, either in

tho form of detached " papers," reports or pamphlets, but
that no attempt had boon made to deal with tho subject

practically in the compass of a single volnme and with any-
thing like completeness. To accomplish this was tho object

Mr. Maxwell set before himself, and the better to carry out
his task he tells us that ho divided his subject into four

primary divisions—a resume of the law bearing on the

subject; a consideration of tho nature of town refuse; a dis-

cussion of the various systems of collection ; and, finally, an
investigation of tho methods of its sanitary and economical
disposal, or in somo cases utilisation.

It will thus be seen thai Mr. Maxwell started with a very
adequate conception of this problem, and there can bo no ques-

tion of the thorough, intelligent and conscientious manner in

which the work has been accomplished. The book is the out-

come of extensive knowledge, wide reading and a firm com-
prehension of tho whole problem in all its bearings. In his

excellently-worded preface the author gives a lucid statement
of the general question, and also clearly indicates the scope of

his book and tho limits of the task he set himself. His chief

aim has been to give, in a clear and impartial form, such a
statement of facts and results as would enable any intelligent

student to put himself abreast of our present knowledgo of

the subject, to understand what has been done in the past,

and thus be in a position to keep pace with future develop-
ments. Tho book is not put forward as a medinm for the
exposition of new and original views with regard to the collec-

tion, disposal or utilisation of town's refuse. This can no doubt
bo largely explained by tho fact that progress in municipal
work depends to a very great extent on accumulated e.rperi-

enco, and of no problem is this more true than of that now
dealt with by Mr. Maxwell. With this reservation, however,
we cannot but consider that the author might have allowed
himself a littlo more latitude in the expression of purely
personal opinions. From what wo know of his work wo
have no hesitation in saying that such a course would
certainly not have detracted from either the interest or tho
value of the book. As a compilation and work of reference
it has very distinct value, but to many who will consult its

pages it would have been of much greater utility had it been
more critical in character. In closing his preface the author
trusts that tho book may be found of service, not only to

municipal engineers and surveyors, but also to members of

sanitary authorities in carrying out their investigations into

a subject which must ever constitute ono of the most arduous
and important duties which a local authority has to perform.
K.xperienced municipal engineers and surveyors will, no
doubt, be able to discriminate for themselves amid the mass
of information that Jlr. Maxwell provides, but the novice
and tho amateur generally stand in need of some critical

assistance, which Mr. Maxwell would have been justified in

attempting to supply. This is shown by tho temperate and
impartial way in which the author in his preface discusses
tho much-debated question of combined undertakings—that
is to say, the utilisation of refuse as fuel for steam produc-
tion in connection with electric lighting. In a subsequent
edition tho author would do well to develop criticism and
comment in the body of the book. We observe that in con-
nection with tho typical combined undertaking—that of
Shoreditch— there is little that is new forthcoming, though
the promoters of the experiment have promised much and
long.

We can only refer briefly to the contents of the various
chapters, which have been very carefully and methodically
arranged. The first chapter is general, and, in addition to a
sketch of the legal aspect of tho question, there are remarks
on tho scavenging and cleansing of streets, tho disposal of

street refuse and on street-watering. The second chapter is

devoted to tho collection and ultimate disposal of house
refuse. The term "refuse" is defined, its composition,
quality and temporary storage are discussed, and an account
given of the different niothods of collection. The third and
fourth chapters discu.'is respectively tho removal of excreta
and tho disposal of town refuse by tho various methods in

vogue. The importance of these opening chapters from tho
point of view of tho municipal eiigincor is obvious. Katurally,
much of a book devoted to tho subject of town refuse will be
taken up with the discussion of dust destructors, and Mr.
Maxwell has done a real service in bringing together all tho
information available to date on so important asubject, though
the service would have been greater still had tho author's
plan permitted of an attempt to discriminate between tho
relative values of tho various types of destructors instead of
merely describing theui from information obtuinod. A special

word of commendation is duo for the carefally-oonipilcd in-

formation contained in Chapter X., in which a roost interest-

ing and valuable maes of details are brought together with
reference to refuse disposal and dcstmctor installations at
various towns. This body of information will retain its value
for a long time to come, and Mr. Maxwell duly expresses his

obligations to the borough engineers and surveyors who sup-
plied him liberally with plans and details. The volume con-
cludes with a chapter on the interesting subject of thermal
storage, from which the author expects a good deal oltimately.

The book is well illustrated, both in regard to the quantity and
tho quality of tho illustrations. The printing is good, and tho
general get-np tasteful and pleasing.

LIGHT AND AIB.

The Law ok Light and Am (London : Ealatce Gmclle
Office. Price 6s.) is tho subject and tho title of a work by
Sir. Alfred A. Iludson, author of tho well-known work on
building contracts, and Mr. Arnold Inmsn, both, as is cus-

tomary in connection with such compilations, being barristers-

at-law. The object of tho authorgiias been to produce, in a
compact form, a digest of the law of light and air, for tho
nso of lawyers, surveyors and students, and they have boon
tolerably successful in achieving their object. The principle

adopted for the arrangement of the work can also bo com-
mended. An endeavour has been made, as far as possible, to

explain the rules of the law and then to set out in chrono-
logical order tho cases from which such rules have been de-
duced, thus placing before the reader a short but complete
history of tho law under each branch of the subject.

Naturally tho greater part of the volume is devoted to the
subject of light, tho last chapter only being devoted ex-
clusively to the cognate subject of air. Tho first chapter
consists of introduction and definitions, and among the vari-

ous aspects of tho question to which subsequent chapters are
devoted are : Tho creation of the easement of light by pro-
scription (apart from statute) or by lost grant, creatisn of the
casement of light by express grant, creation of the easement
of light by statute (Prescription Act), extent of light con-
ferred by prescription, creation of the casement of light by
implied grant, right to light acquired by acquiescence, extinc-

tion of the e.isemcnt of light, tenant and reversioner, inter-

ference with the easement of light by obstruction, remedies
by action, and proceedings generally. There are some use-

ful illustrative diagrams given ; an appendix contains the full

text of the Prescription Act, and one or two forms of agree-
ment which have come before the Courts ; a table of cases in

which reference has been made to all tho recognised reports;

and an index, which is fairly complete.

TWO WORKS OF BEFERENCE.

Tho eighth edition of Kelly's Directokv of the Bi'ILii-

IXG Trades (Kelly's Directories, Limited, High Uolborn,
W.C. Price 30s.) has recently been issued, and the result is

that a work of reference indispensable to all engaged in any
branch of the builiing trade has been brought thoroughly
up to date. The arrangement and classification are excellent,

but the many merits of the compilation are too-well known
at this time of day to require pointing out. Tho great
volume and importance of the building trade in its various
ramifications is illustrated by some exceptionally significant

figures in the preface, from which we take the following
concluding remarks :

" It may not be out of place to add
that the amount of labour involved in the production of this

work has been very great. As on former occasions, the
whole of the names therein have been personally visited by a
largo staff of canvassers, and the returns made by them havo
afterwards been arranged by a staff of clerks specially

trained to the work. Every care has been taken to render
tho work as accurate and as complete as possible, and tho
proprietors believe that this edition will be found equal in

every respect to the previous editions of tho work." Those
who havo occasion to use tho volume will have no difficulty

in endorsing any of these statements.

The London Manual (London: Edward Lloyd, Limited,
Salisbury-square, K.C. Price Is., cloth Is. 6d.) for 1M»S-SK)

has an introduction by Sir Walter Besant on the survey of

London, and has a number of illustrations by Alfred Parsons,
Joseph Pennell, Herbert Ri.ilton and Fred. Pcgram. It is a
companion volume to tho Municipal Yrab-Book published
by tho same firm, and also edited by Mr. Robert Donald,
editor of Londoti. Tho compilation when first issued created
a highly-favourable impression which cannot fail to bo con-
firmed by this re-issue. It seems a model of what such a
work of reference should be, and is not likely to bo supplanted
by any similar work. Tho get-up is tnsteful and pleasing,

the arrangement is good, the matter is well-condensed and
presented, exactly what is required being given, .and finally

there is the crowning merit of extreme accuracy.

Simla.—Tho Government of the Punjab havo snncliuned
the application of the municipality for iterniission to borrow
3 lukUs of rupees to complete tho cxtoueion of tlie water-
works.
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Municipal Woric in Progress and Projected.

The paragraphs referring to Croydon, Lancaster, Middles-

brongb, Lowestoft, Reigate, llipoii, Scarborough, Coalville,

Leatherhead and Heme Bay contain all the important news
that has come to hand this week with respect to the progress

of extensive municipal undertakings in the provinces. In
the metropolis it will be noticed that the Loudon County
Council have resumed business, while St. George-in-the-East

Vestry and the Strand District Board of Works are engaged
in carrying out fairly extensive works.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

The members of the County Council on Tuesday met for

the first time siuco the summer vacation, and obviously they
had to face an unusually full agenda. Before the sitting

closed the old subject of the London water supply was intro-

duced by a motion which hod been placed on the paper by
Mr. W. Crooks, one of the labour members for Poplar. This
subject has been receiving an unusually large amount of at-

tention in the Press during the vacation, owing to the failure

of the East London Water Company's supply, and, naturally,

some public interest was felt as to the attitude the council

would take up in the matter. KTo decision was, however,
arrived at, the debate being adjourned until the next sitting.

An important report of the Highways Committee, dealing
with the purchase of the undertakings of the London Tram-
ways Company, was also postponed for consideration until

next week. Full particulars of this report will be found in

another column.
Loans for Pullic Worl-s.—Upon the recommendation of the

Finance Committee, it was agreed to lend the Battersea
Vestry £1,51.5 for the erection of pxiblic conveniences ; the
Islington Vestry £21,010 for street improvements, laying-out

open space by Cattle Market, Ac; St. George's (East) Vestry
£3,000 for paving works ; and the Westminster Vestry £15,000
for similar purposes.

Proposed Transfer of Powers.—Consideration was resumed
of the report of the Local Government and Taxation Com-
mittee dealing with proposals for the transfer to local authori-

ties of certain powers now pos.sessed and exercised by the
council. The recommendations of the committee, it will be
remembered, were based upon resolutions passed by a con-

ference held some time ago between members of the council
and representatives of the local authorities of the metropolis.

Several of tho recommendations were adopted when the
matter was first before tho council. The council now adopted,
without comment, the two recommendations referring to

powers for the removal of unauthorised signs and the storing
of wood and timber. After some discussion they also adopted
the following recommendation :

" That the maintenance of

the Victoria-embankment and portions of streets adjoining
in the precincts of the Savoy and the footways of the Albert
and Chelsea embankments be transferred to the local authori-
ties, and tliat the lighting, watering and cleansing of the
Victoria-embankment and the footways of the Albert and
Chelsea-embankments be transferred to the local authorities,

subject to the maintenance and lighting of the walls of the
embankments being retained by the council." The council
further agreed :

" (1) That the maintenance of main roads
be transferred to the local authorities. (2) That the power
of sanctioning the closing of streets for repairs be transferred
to the local authorities. (3) That the words ' with the sanc-
tion of tho council' be omitted from the provision enabling
vestries and district boards to close or stop up streets during
paving or sewerage works. (4) That tho power of the council
to require main roads when maintained by a vestry or district

board to be repaired to the council's satisfaction be repealed
on transfer of such roads to tho vestry or district board.

(5) That the local authorities bo given concurrent power
with the council to apply to Parliament for powers to make
improvements of public utility wholly within their districts

and intended to be paid for wholly out of their funds."
Several other minor recommendations were also adopted ; and
the whole of the various recommendations were referred to
the Parliamentary Committee, in order that a report might
be presented on the proper steps to bo taken to give effect

to them.
Greenwich Tunnel.—The Bridges Committee recommended

the council to invite tenders for the construction of the pro-
posed tunnel under the river Thames at Greenwich. This was
agreed to.

Purchase of the London Tramways.—A report of the High-
ways Committee recommending tho council to purchase tho
undertakings of the London Tramways Company for £860,000
was postponed for consideration till next week."
London Wuler Supply.—Mr. Crooks obtained urgency for

the following motion :
" That, in view of tho existing difli-

culty in obtaining an adequate snp])ly of water in a hargo
portion of the county of London, it bo an instruction to tlie

Water Commiilee to forthwith .submit its propos.nls with
regard to legislation affecting tho water supply in tho ensu-
ing session of Parliament." In moving tho resolution ho
said that tho council know the urgency of tho case. They
had been told over and over again that tho water companies

were quite capable of minding their own business, and of
giving the people of London a full, adequate, and above all,

pure supply of water. He was sick and tired of the promises
of the water companies aud the platitudes of the Government,
and hoped tho council would go for a full, efBcient and pure
supply from Wales or from any other source that was capable
of giving it. Mr. Stuart, M.p,, in seconding the motion said
the present distress in the East-End was due to the culpable
negligence of tho East London Company in putting into effect

the legislation which they themselves promoted for the very
purpose of avoiding a scarcity of water. Mr. Beachcroft
supported the motion, but moved the addition of words direct-
ing the committee to obtain the opinion of an engineer as to
the works required for connecting the mains and works of

the several companies, for use in cases of urgency. After
discussion, in which Mr. McDougall, the Rev. F. Williams and
Sir A. Arnold took part, the debate was adjourned.

Tenders.—It was announced that no tenders had been re-

ceived in reply to the council's invitation in respect to the
erection of two blocks of working-class buildings on the
Boundary-street area and some cottage dwellings at Brook-
street, Limehouso.—The following tenders were opened by
the chairman for painting works at the Abbey Mills pumping
station, &c.: Messrs. A. J. Wick, £2,092 ; A. H. Inns, £2,154;
E. Proctor, £2,172; F. W. Harris, £2,251; D. Gibb & Co.,

£2,558; E. F. Folley, £2,774; Vigor & Co., £2,812; and J.

Kybett, £4,872.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Bermondseyi—On Monday the vestry considered a long

report from the Sanitary and Public Health Committee iu

reference to the conference held some time ago on the subject
of overcrowding and housing of the working classes, when
twenty-three vestries and district boards were represented.
The commicteo recommended that the county council should
bo asked to exercise its powers under Part III. of the Housing
of the Working Classes Act, so as to provide accommodation
within the county of London. This was agreed to.—It was
also resolved to approach tho county council with a view to

the insertion of a clause in their General Powers Bill for

1899 to enable vestries and boards of works to erect municipal
buildings under Part III. of the same Act.—The Sanitary
Committee further reported on the resultof negotiations with
tho Rotherhithe Vestry on the subject of the construction at

joint expanse of two underground conveniences at the end of

Southwark Park-road by Jamaica-road and at the junction of

Galleywall-road with Southwark Park-road. The committee
stated that the Rotherhithe authority had referred the ques-
tion to committee for consideration, and this, in tho opinion
of the committee, showed that there was every prospect of

some arrangement being .arrived at.—On the recommendation
of the General Purposes Committee it was decided to invite

tenders from six firms for a steam crane to be fixed at tlie

wharf.—The following tenders were considered for the pur-
chase of old iron at the depot : Isaacs & Son (accepted), £1 14s.

per ton ; B. Hyams, £1 12s.; and C. H. Lloyd, £1 10s.

Hackney.—At last week's meeting of the vestry the public
analyst reported that the sample of water taken from Tum-
bling Bay, Hackney Marshes (river Lea), possessed a foul

sewage odour and was undistinguishable from sewage.

Hammersmith. — The vestry, at their meeting last

week, decided not to support tho proposal of tho London
County Council for establishing a laboratory for the exami-
nation of pathological matter by a bacteriologist.—Tho clerk

was instructed to inform the Battersea Vestiy, in reply to
their circular-letter, that the vestry wore in favour of district

surveyors being under the direct control of the vestries or
district boards.—A letter was read from Mr. J. C. Robinson,
managing director of tho London LTuited Tramways, to the
effect that the directors felt tho time was opportune to re-

open negotiations with the Loudon County Council asking its

assent to the introduction of the overhead trolley system of

electric traction on the lines in Hammersmith. Tho matter
was referred to a committee of the whole vestry.

Holborn.—At Monday's meeting of the district board of

works tenders were received for asphalto paving works in

the carriageway in Farringdon-road,footwaj'8 in Farringdon-
road, and asphalto paving works in Emerald-streot.—The
surveyor was instructed to prepare plans and obtain estimates
for a new urinal in Cross-street, Leather-lane; also for an
undergronnd convenience at Eosebery-avcnue and Clerken-
well-road.— It was decided to repave a portion of Theobald's-
road with wood.

Lambeth.—A meeting of this Tcstry was held on Thurs-
day, wlien the Sewers Committee recommended tho vestry to
join with Battersea in urging tho London County Council to
adopt regulations with regard to district surveyors, with the
view to minimising the dangers of accidents from buildings
in course of erection and alteration.—The vestry agreed to

support Battersea as recommended. In May of last year the
vestry accepted an offer, made by tho late Sir Heniy Donl-
ton, of a statue of her Majesty, which (at the close of the
Victorian Exhibition at Earl's Court, whero it was to be ex-
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hibited) Sir Henry desired shonid be erected in the enclosaro

on the east side of Lambeth Bridge. Messrs. Doalton have

now written informing tlie vestry that thoy were prepared

to proceed with the erection of the statue, but the General

Purposes Committee found that tho enclosure referred to was
under the cliargo of the f/ondon County Council. They there-

fore directed that tho matter shonid he placed before tho

London County Council, with tho view to tho erection of

the statue on tho site in question.—Tlio Baths Committee
reported that, in the absence of Mr. Tiltman on the Continent,

they were unable to take any action in relation to tho lattor's

letter on tho subject of the cost of tho Kennington-road
baths, which was published in The Surveyor on August
12th.—In connection witli the heavy expenditure anticipated

for tho repairs of Brixton Hill, the General Purposes Com-
mittoo pointed out that, as tho tramways iu tho district would
shortly pass into the possession of tho county council, they

had given instrnctioua for only those repairs that were ab-

solutely necessary to bo carried out. In the meantinio Mr.
J. P. Norrinifton, tho surveyor, had been requested to. place

himself in communication with the conntj' council, with a view
to arrangements being made for the complete repair of Brix-

ton Hill'.

Lewisham.—At a special meeting of the district board of

works, last week, it was resolved to apply to the Board of

Trade for :v provisional order for supplying tho district with
oleotricity.

Newington.—The vestry, on Wednesday of last week, con-

curred in tho following suggested regulations with regard to

district surveyors—namely, tli.at all district surveyors should
devote the whole of their time to the duties of district sur-

veying; that thoy should be paid a salary by the London
County Council, and that all building fees (if continued)

should be paid to the council direct ; that an office bo pro-

vided for the district surveyor at tho local vestry hall or

offices, so that ho may bo brought into closer touch with the

local authorities.—Resolutions were adopted in favour of by-

laws being made tor the regulation generally of search and
flash light adi'orlisements, and in favour of street lamp-posts
that are within a few feet of a fire alarm being painted a
bright red colour, in order to indicate tho positions of the lire

alarms.—The vestry also resolved to construct an underground
oonvenio nee for both sexes in South-place, by tho side of tho

Konnington Theatre.

Paddington,—The vestry, at their meeting on Tuesdaj-,

derided to object to tho theory of certain other vestries, that
vestries and local authorities should have the power of

erecting dwellings for tho working classes. Their opinion is

that the only effective way to stop overcrowding and improve
the housing of tho working classes is to enforce by-laws with
respect to houses lot in lodgings.—The tender of Messrs.

Boyer & Son was accepted for the supply of about 800 cubic

yards of river Colno coarse shingle, for frosty roads, at tho

rate of 4s. 8d. per ton.—Tho carriageway paving in Weat-
bourno Street-mews was ordered to be relaid with old re-

dressed pitching stones as far as possible, at an estimated
cost of £325.—The roadway in Warwick-place in front of tho

Warwick Castle public-house was also ordered to bo relaid

with praaite pitching.—The surveyor was instructed to

embody in his report on the cost of tho wood paving works
for tho jear a statement as to the condition of tho Baltic

deal pavings which have been removed from tho streets

recently repaved with wood.—A deputation was appointed to

wait upon the Improvement Committee of the Loudon County
Council and explain tho necessity of carrying out the pro-

posed Wcstbourne-terraco road bridge improvements forth-

with.

Poplar.—The board have adopted a report of the Electric

Lighting Committee recommendng that tho offer of tho
trustees of the German estate to sell to tho board, for the
purpose of an electric station, tho piece of vacant ground
now in tho occupation of the board, and situated between
Violet-road and Glaucus-stroot, and adjoining the Board
School site, for tho sum of £3,000, the board to forego a claim
for paving, amounting to £104 12s. 5d. in respect of the land,

and to pay all costs, including negotiation, &o., bo accepted.

ShoreditCh.—The vestry, at a mooting en Tuesday, re-

solved to renew the fire insurance of the electric lighting

station and refuse destructor with tho Fine Art and General
Insurance Company, at the annual premiums of £6.5 12s. Gd.

and £32 3s. 9d. respectively for the sum of £52,000.—On
tho roeomraendution of the Lighting Committee it was decided
to order a 100-kilowalt transformer from tho Electric Con-
struction Company for the sum of £881, and to advertise for

tenders for two smaller transformers of GC-kilowatt capacity
each.—Tho Scavenging Committee asked for authority to

dispose of an old gas ongino and to substitute an clcctrio

motor, at a cost not exceeding £100. This was agreed
to.—Tho undermentioned tenders were submitted for tho
erection of a shelter in tho Charles-square recreation ground :

Messrs. Schooley & Son (accepted), £08 10b.; Messrs. J. Ivory,
£G8 lOs ; and Messrs. Jarvisit Son, £73.

Strand.—A meeting of tho district board of works was
held on Wednesday of last week. On tho roconiniondation
of tho Works Committoo it was dooidod to construct an
underground latrine in Loiocstor-squaro, at an ostimatod cost

of £4,500.—The board declined to accede to tho application
of the Charing Cross Hoepital authorities and otliere for the
closing of Bedford-court, Chandos-Blroet.—A long discussion
took place on the application of tho National Telephouo
Company for permission to erect a wood and iron hut at
Holles-slrcet, Claro Market, but tho recommendation of the
Works Committee to give tho requisite pormission to the
company was, however, agreed to.—Tho Improvements and
Parliamentary Coniniittco reported that thoy bad been asked
to take common action with otiior metropolitan authorities
in favour of vesting tho water supply in tho pooplo of Loudon,
but, while of opinion that tho control of tho supply should
be placed in the hands of a central authority, they wore not
prepared to express any further opinion until thorepoitof
tho Itoyal Commission now considering tho snbjoct was pub-
lished. The report was adopted.— It WHS decided to erect a
dust destructor, on tho Ilorsfull system, on tho Shot Tower
Wharf.—A letter was read from Mr. Sydney Smith, late lion,

secretary of the Sir Augustus Harris Memorial Fund, asking
the board to tako over the repair and control of tho drinking
fountain erected to the memory of Sir Augustas at Drnry-
lano Theatre. Tho subject was remitted to tho Works Com-
mittee for consideration and report.

St. Ceorge-in-the-EaSt.—The vestry have decided to
invite tenders for the onlargcment of the vestry hall. Tho
cost of tho work is estimated at £7,000, and it is thought
that tho seating accommodation will bo increased from 300 to
500.

St. Marylebone.—At the last meeting of the vestry, Mr.
Waddington, tho surveyor, drew attention to tho lack of

accommodation for his staff, which was shortly to be increased.
During the discussion reference was mado to the projected
new vestry hall, but eventually the representations of the
surveyor were referred to the Works Committoo for considera-
tion and report.—It was resolved, on the recommendation of
tho Works Committee, to give permission to Messrs. Peter
Robinson, Limited, to erect six electric arc lamps in Oxford-
street and to Messrs. Gardiner to put up seven lamps of a
similar type in Edgwarc-road.

St. PancraS.—On Wednesday tho vestry received a report
from tho Electricity and Public Lighting Committee giving
details of tho position of tho municipal electric light under-
taking. The acconnts, which related to the six months ended
tho 30th June last, showed that during that period the total

revenue amounted to £17,'I08, being an increase of £3,088
over tho corre3|)onding half of last year. The expenditure
on trading account reached £11,55G, leaving a surplus of

£5,852 to meet interest charges and instalments on loans
amounting to £4,6S6. The nett result of tho six months was
a profit of £1,166, which, together with tho sum of £1,717
brought forward from last year, made a total of £2,883. The
introduction of the maximum demand indicator system and
other reductions had resulted in an actual decrease of £80<.l

in the income, whilst tho coal bill had been increased by £o00,
largely owing to tho troubles in tlio coal trade.—Tho Health
Committee reported that they had considered a representation
from the medical officer of health directing attention to tho
fact that when the vestry takes over a sewer that has hitherto
been regarded as a drain there is a transfer of res(ionsibilitie8

and liabilities which makes matters extremely complicated.
Tho medical officer had suggested that it sliouUl be made
perfectly clear to the tenant, leaseholder and freeholder
what the transfer meant in each case, and obtain the consent
and undertaking in writing from each of tho parties interested.
Having considered tho matter in connection with an opinion
obtained on the subject from the solicitors, tho Health Com-
mittee recommended that no action should be taken in tho
matter. This was agreed to.—The Dusting and Uefuso De-
structor Committoo announced that thoy had considered tho
question of erecting in the destructor yard tho three boilers

removed from the Regent's Park central electric light station,

and had conferred with Mr. S. Bayncs, tho chief electrical

engineer, on the subject. The engineer explained that it

would be necessary to place tlio boilers over tho cells, and
expressed tho opinion that it would require at least three
cells to heat each boiler. He proposed that two of tho
boilers should bo fixed above the six south cells, and be pro-
vided with a by-pass for the escape of tho heat wheu tho
boilers were not in use. Ho also informed tho committee
that it would be advisable for an arrangement to bo mado
whereby the furnaces might bo stoked with fuel, if foimd
necessary, during tho hours of full load. On tho recom-
mendation of the committee thovislry authorised the arrange-
ment suggested to be carried into effect.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Norfolk.—The county council havo decided
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Birmingham.— Contract No. 12 on the Elan aqueduct,

beinf» the section from Cleobury Mortimer to Hagley, has

been let to Messrs. Morrison & Mason, Limited, of Glasgow,

at £412,445 lOs. 5d. This firm are already the contractors

for three sections of the aqueduct, and the new contract

places the continuous length from Dolaa to Haglcy, a total of

51^ miles, in their hands. The aqueduct over contract No. 12

is all in pipes or syphon, and includes the bridges over the

Severn and Stour.

Canterbury.—Plans for the erection of the proposed new
Guildhall, which have been prepared by the city surveyor

are under the consideration of the city council. They show

a frontage of 118 ft. in Guildhall-street and 56 ft. in High-

street. On the ground floor will bo a magistrates' court and

the county and bankruptcy court. The upper floor will be

taken up with the council chamber, committee-room and

mayor's parlour, together with the offices of the town clerk.

The chief entrance will be in Guildhall-street. The style is

described as "a free Gothic treatment of secular character."

Croydon.—The Local Government Board have sanctioned

the corporation's application for a loan of £23,262 for the

purposes of electric lighting extensions at Norwood.

Doncaster.—Last week the town council, in committee,

resolved to carry out a scheme for lighting the town by elec-

tricity. Mr. Schulebred, of London, is to be engaged to carry

out the work.

Dudley.—A recent report of the Public Works Committee
stated that several members of the council had purchased a

building estate between the Buffory-road and the recreation

ground, containing 17 acres, or thereabouts, upon which it

was contemplated to erect houses, mostly for the artisan

classes, and that they wore prepai-ed to sell to the corpora-

tion a piece of land adjoining the recreation ground, contain-

ing 7,000 square j-ards or thereabouts. 'The committee,

having considered the offer, are of opinion that the enlarge-

ment of the recreation ground as proposed would be advan-

tageous and a great improvement, and recommended that it

be accepted on the following terms :
" That the corporation

purchase the land to be thrown into the recreation ground
at tho amount of the accepted estimate for making the roads;

that the purchase money shall be paid when the roads are

made to the satisfaction of the borough surveyor and when
not less than fifty houses, yielding an annual gross rental of

£600, are erected and finished
;
possession of the land to be

added to the recreation ground to be given on the adoption

by tho council of these recommendations and a conveyance
executed to the corporation; and that the amount of the pur-

chase be included in a future loan."

Eccles.— It has been decided by the town conncil to apply

to the Local Government Board for sanction to a loan of

£275 for the construction of a sewer in Liverpool-road, Peel

Green.

Hythe.—The town council recently considered the advisa-

bility of applying for a provisional electric lighting order.

The question arose in consequence cf an application from the

Folkestone Electric Supply Company. It was decided to

take preliminary steps, but before expense is incurred the

matter will be confirmed by the council.

Keighley.—The town council have resolved to purchase

9,650 square yards of land as a site for the proposed public

slaughter-house. They have also resolved to apply to the

Board of Trade for a provisional order to enable them to

supply electricity within the borough.

Kidderminster.— Last week a deputation from the Thorn-
hill, Liversedgo and Heckmondwike councils visited Kidder-

minster and inspected the Kidderminster and Stourport

electric tramway, in view of electric developments in the

district they came from. They were mot by Mr. Lycett,

district manager of the British Electric Traction Company,
and the information they desired was given to them.

Lancaster.—At a meeting of tho town council, held last

week, it was resolved to apply for sanction to borrow £20,250
for extending the electric lighting, constructing a new river

wall and railing on the rampart at Skerton, carrying out im-
provements in Church-street and Horse Shoe Corner, <S;o.

Leicester.—Kepicscntativcs of the corporation and of tho

tramways company have agreed to an arrangement for the

pale of the tramways undertaking to tho town council for the

sum of £155,000, or £11 153. per £10 share. The undertaking
has paid 5 per cent, since 1891, and the gross annual receipts

are £40,000.

Lincoln.— It has been decided by tho council to abandon a
schenui for providing workmen's dwellings, in consequence of

tho Local Government Board requiring amendments in the
plans, oRtiiruited to cost an additional £200.

Lowestoft.—Mr. W. C. C. Hawtayne has been instructed

by the town council to prepare a scheme for lighting the

borough by electricity, and to include tho provision of power
for traction purposes in conEcquonce of an application by
Messrs. Seaton & Beer as tho East Anglian Electric Light
Railway. This railway is intended to extend from Caistor to

Sonthwold, running through Lowestoft and Yarmouth, Hop-

ton, Gorton, Kessingland and Wrentham. In and near the
towns and villages the rails are to be laid along the public

roads flush with the surface, whilst the remaining length of

the line will follow the roadside. Except at the termini,

there are to be no stations. The cost is estimated at £300,000.

Manchester.—A meeting of the special committee of the
Manchester Corporation appointed to consider the question
of the telephone service in Manchester was held at the Man-
chester town hall last week. The subject was fully debated,
and it was resolved that the chairman should prepare a re-

port and submit it to a subsequent meeting.

Middlesbrough,—At a special meeting of the Sanitary
Committee of the corporation, on Thursday, a report by Mr.
J. Mansergh, with regard to the drainage of the town, and,

more particularly, the preventing of the flooding in tho
marsh district, was considered. The recommendations of

Mr. Mansergh embodied a scheme which would cost £40,000.
The surveyor was requested to prepare speciflcations for the
new iron sewer in Marsh-road, this being a very small portion

of the entire scheme.

Newport, Mon.— On the 28th nit. a Local Government
Board inquiry was held into a proposal of the corporation to

borrow £6,150 for electric light extension, and £760 for pro-

viding a steam roller, road scarifier, &o. There was no opposi-
tion. The electric light has been in use for some years in

Newport.

Reigate.—Dr. R. D. R. Sweeting, Local Government Board
inspector, held an inquiry at the town hall, Keigate, on the
21st ult., relative to the council's application for sanction to

borrow £11,000 for the purchase of a site and the erection

thereon of a new hospital for infectious diseases. The town
clerk, in opening the inquiry, explained that the present
building was erected to meet an emergency, but the corpora-

tion proceeded to devote their attention to tho acquisition of

a site for a hospital of a more permanent character, where-
upon the old small-pox hospital might be remitted to its old

purpose, or used as an auxiliary temporary establishment to

the permanent structure it was now proposed to erect. Ho
also stated that negotiations had been entered into with the
rural sanitaiy authority with a view to having a joint hos-

pital, but these had failed, owing to the exorbitant terms
imposed by the rural authority. The total area of the pro-

posed site was about 'S\ acres ; it was situated about half a
mile beyond the boundary of the borough, in a very salubri-

ous situation, and was far removed from any source of infec-

tion or any objection on tho part of any person whatsoever.

Ripon.— Colonel C.E. Luard,B.E., Local Government Board
inspector, held an inquiry last week with reference to an
application of the corporation for sanction to borrow £10,000
for purposes of gas improvements and £500 for tho construc-

tion of public underground conveniences in the Market-jflace.

Saffron Walden.—A Local Government Board inquiry has
been held by Mr. George Willcocks with respect to an appli-

cation of the town council for sanction to borrow £1,400 for

works of street improvement.

Scarborough.—Colonel Luard, e.e., Local Government
Board inspector, held an inquiry at the Scarborough town
hall last week with respect to the application of the corpora-

tion for their approval to tho disposal by the council of certain

corporate land situated in Seamer-road, and of the borrowing
of £33,575 for the purchase of the St. Nicholas House estate

for municipal purposes and for purposes of public walks and
pleasure grounds. In referring to the proposed purchase of

tho St. Nicholas estate the town clerk said that the accom-
modation in his department was most unsuitable and in-

adequate. The reason tho corporation were purchasing the
grounds was that they would make most attractive and
beautiful public pleasure grounds in tho centre of the town.
Thero was also a danger of tho property getting into the
hands of speculative builders.

Worcester.—At the meeting of the city conncil on Tues-
day the Water and Sewerage Committee reported that tho
Local Government Board objected that tho area of irrigation

land for the new sewage works, in connection with which tho

council had resolved to apply for sanction to a loan of £52,000
to carry out, was not sufficient. The board had since ex-

pressed themselves satisHod with the increased area provided

by alteration in the site of tanks and filters. Tho board

alto raised the point of the method of crossing tho river,

which Messrs. Becsley intended to carry out by pipes laid

in tho bed of the river by means of a coffer dam. Messrs.

Beesley had since recommended the crossing of tho river by
a double line of pipes in an iron tunnel, stating that tho
plans, with tho alterations proposed, could bo carried out for

tho original estimate of £48,165.

York.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been held
with respect to an application of the city conncil for sanc-

tion to borrow £2,500 for tho purchase of certain land for

hospital purposes.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Coalville.—The sanction of tho Local Government Board

has been received by tho district council to tho borrowing of

£22,9H2 for sewerage and water schemes.

Hcrne Bay.—The reconstruction of the sea wall and pro-
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monade at Homo Bay, which were so extensively damaRed
in th(> destructive gales of last November, is to bo proceeded
witli at oDco, the estimated cost bein^ placed by Mr. Baldwin
Latham at £40,000.

Holyhead.—Colonel Durnford recently held an inquiry, on
bi'li.Uf of the Local Government Board, with reference to an
applicition of tho district council for sanction to borrow
£1,>I(KI for the purchase of land as a site for the proposed
public abattoir.

Leatherhead.—The urban district council have resolved

to apply to tho Local Governmont Board for sanction to a

loan of £30,000 to carry out Mr. Frederick Beosloy's echome
for tho drainage of tho town. Tho amount includes tho

council's proportion of the joint outfall works with Ashtead.

Newton Abbot.—A loan for tho purchase of Courtenay
Park and the improvement of the sewaRC onifall works has
been sanctioned by tho Local Government Board.

Rainford.—An important meotinf^' of tho council was held
recently, tho details of a new water scheme being made
public. At a special mooting, held a mouth age, tho council

decided to adopt a scheme by which tho St. Helens Corpora-
tion sliould supply the water, and that the council should

apply to tho Local Government Board for power to borrow
£6,000 for tho purpose. Tho necessary information has been
forwarded to tho Local Governmont Board by the clerk to

council, Mr. B. Smith, and by the water engineer of the St.

Helens Corporation, Mr. J. J. Lackland, by which it appears
that tho estimated cost of tho whole scheme will bo £6,000.

Tho water will bo supplied from tho Eccleston Hill pumping
station of the corporation to a concrete covered reservoir to

bo constructed at an elevated point in tho township on ground
near tho quarry alongside the Occupation-road. A Local
Government Board inquiry will bo hold at an early dato with
respect to tho proposal.

Tottenham.—At a meeting of the district council on
Wednesday it was decided to apply to tho Board of Trade
for a provisional order to supply electricity within the dis-

trict and to'oppose the applications which have been made for

tho purpose by several companies. The working of tho

electric light in connection with a dust destructor is also

coiitempliiti (1.

Wadebritige.—The urban district council having applied

to tho Local Government Board for sanction to borrow an
additional sum of £1,000 f(»r purposes of water supply.
Colonel A. G. Ilepper, r.e., held tho usual inqniry on the
2Sth ult. There was no opposition.

Wellingborough.—Sir Philip Magnus on Thursday last

opened a new technical school at Wellingborough. The
building has been erected by tho council aii a cost of £3,000
exclusive of tho site.

Woking.—At the last meeting of the district council it

was decided, on tho recommendation of the engineer, to ac-

cept tho lender of Messrs. S. H. Johnson & Co., at £2,496, for

tho supply of sludgo-prcssing machinery, and the tender of

the Hydraulic Engineering Company, of London and Chester,

at £958, for tho supply of generator.", and £3,150 for the
supply of out-station motors and pnmps in duplicate. It was
.also decided to erect two cottages at the outfall site for work-
men, and to purchase a piece of land in Walton-road for the

erection of a tank nnd pumping machinery in connection
with water-storage and flushing. The drainage scheme is

being carried out under the supervision of llr. W. Santo
Crimp, of tho firm of Messrs. Taylor, Sons & Santo Crimp, and
another few months will see the completion of the main sowor
by the contractor, Mr. H. Weldon, of Birmingham.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Axbridge.—An inquiry was held on Fridiiy by Mr. H. Percy

Boulnois, an inspector of the Local Government Board, touch-

ing an application by tho council for sanction to borrow
£3,200 for works of water supply' for tho parish of Winscombo.
Mr. A. Powell explained his scliemo Ho had taken several

gangings at tho spring head ; that in April last showed 95,000
gallons per twenty-four hours, thiit in May 90,000, and on tho

23rd ult. 85,000. Tho population to bo supplied was 700, and
they woHld require 80,000 gallons per day. Tho scheme
involved no engineering difficulties.

Congloton.—On Tuesday of last week Colonel A. G.
Durnford, r.e., conducted an inquiry respecting an applica-

tion which the rural district council had made to tho Local
Government Board for sanction to borrow £250 for works of

sewerage for tho township of Holmes Chapel. Mr. H.
Forrand, clerk to tho rural district council, appeared in sup-

port of tho application.

Eaton Bray.—At a meeting of this council, hold on Friday,
a letter was read from tho Local Government Board notifying
tiieir consent to tho borrowing of £1,750 for tho proposotl

water scheme prepared by Mr. McKenzie, tho engineer
to tho council. At the same meeting Mr. McKenzie received
instructions to prepare plans, &c , for n sewerage scheme
which is now being urged forward by the Upper Board.

Epsom.— The council have njqilied to the Local Govern-
ment Board for sanction toboirow £13,000 for tho drainage
of .Vshtead, incltiding a proportion of the joint ontfall with
Leatherhead. The engineers are Messrs. Fredk. Beosley &
Son, of Westminster.

Luton.—At a recent meeting of the mral district coonoil
it was reported by the surveyor that the water supply at
Leagravo, near Litton, had totally failed, and boring opera-
tions had \y;eu commenced near to the bed of the Lea to
secure water. The council decided to give a guarantee to
the Luton Water Company to insure a retHrn of 10 per cent,

on the cost of the company laying water mtuns to Stopsley.

Ruthin,— Mr. E. Evans, surveyor for the Llandyrnog dis-

trict, at tho last monthly meeting of tho district council sub-
mitted a further report upon tho proposal to construct
waterworks to supply a number of parishes on tho eastward
slope and floor of tho Vale of Clwyd, in view of the fact that
Llandyrnog now asked to bo included. Tho total estimate
for a supply sufficient to meet tho requirements of many
times the present population was £3,287, and tho interest

and sinking fund was to be borne by the consumers, .\fter

some discussion it was agreed to engage Mr. Thomas, Wrex-
ham, to report on tho scheme, and to prepare working plans,

estimates, <l!;c.

Shepton Mallet.—A Local Grovernmcnt Board inquiry has
been held by Mr. II. Percy Boulnois relative to an applioa-
tion of the council for sanction to borrow the sum of £1,400
for tho carrying out of a scheme of water supply for portions
of the parish of Doulting. Mr. William Phelps, survej'or to

tho council, esplained the scheme, which includes the erec-
tion of a wind engine for pumping. Mr. J. Wallis Titt, of
Warminster, Wilts, a specialist on wind engines, also gave
evidence.

Sunderland.—A mysterious and extensive underground
(ire was reported at tho meeting of tho district council on
Wednesday. The sewers at Grangetown are in a very heated
condition, and water pipes aro also affected, the drinking
water coming warm from the taps. Tho surveyor has been
instructed to examine and report upon tho outbreak, which
it is feared will be extinguished only with much difficulty.

Since tho great conflagration in July last there has been
quite an epidemic of fires occurring almost daily in Sunder-
land, and the corporation aro making public trials of fire

engines from leading firms in the country.

Wing.—A new brick bridge has recently been constructed
for this council, situate at Northall, from the plans and under
tho suporintendenco of Mr. McKenzie, the council's surveyor.
This bridge takes the places of a single arched ring of brick-
work of a very flat curvature, which was much too light for
the increased traffic of the district. Another improved feature
at Slapton bridge (now in course of construction) is tho
alteration of tho approaches, whereby the gradients will bo
1 in 30 and 1 in 18, in lieu of 1 in 9-6 and 1 in 11-2

; the side
walls aro constructed of brick in cement to a batter, with
5-in. square oak posts and diagonal side-rails. The road
formation is made up with good hard materials, tho contract
having been let to Mr. Hammerton, of Wing, at £331.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Received too late for ClassiQcation.

AMPTON URBAX DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.

Wanted, at once, for a few months, a Temporary Assistant,
to undertake the preparation of surveys, plans, sections, &c.,
for private street works, and to supervise the construction of
private street works now in progress.

Applicants must bo good and accurate surveyors, levellers

and draughtsmen, and have had experience in the super-
intendence of the construction of similar works. Salary, £3
per week. Ago not to exceed thirty five years.

Applications, in writing, accompanied by copies only of
recent testimonials, to be sent to me not later than the 17lh
October iust.

JOHN KEMP, A.SSOC.M.INST.C.E
,

Surveyor to tho Council.
District Council Offices, Hampton, Middlesex.

October 6, 1898.

HARROW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Harrow Urban District Council ai\5 prepared to receive
tenders for Making-up Byron, Kingsfield and Valentino roads,
at Harrow-on-the-llill.

Plans and specifications maj' be inspected at tho Council's
office, lligh-street, Harrow, between 10 and 4, after Tuesday,
the 11th of October, 189S.

Bills of quantities and forms of tender will be supplied on
payment of 3 guineas, which will be returned on the receipt
of o botiA-Jiilc tender nnd the return of the whole of tho docu-
ments issued.

All information can be obtained from the undersigned.
Sealed tenders, on tho forms issued, endorsed " Private

Streets," to bo sent to U. K. II. Fisher, Esq., Clerk to the
Council, Council Offices, Harrow, not later than Tuesdnv, the
25th of October, 1898.

The Council do not himi tliemselvca to accept tho lowest
or any tender.

T. CHARLES,
Surveyor to tho Council.

Harrow-on-tho-llill.

October 6, 1S9'<.
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Personal.

Mr. T. n. Negus, surveyor to the Glemsford Urban District

Ooiincil, has received an increase of salary.

Mr. E. Davies, of Shrewsbury, has been appointed second

engineering assistant totho Edmonton Urban District Councih

Carmarthen Town Council have acceded to the request of

Mr. Finglah, the borough surveyor, for leave of absence on

the occasion of liis forthcoming marriage.

Mr. Kiddy has been appointed municipal electric light in-

spector at Buluwayo, at a salary of £150 per annum. This

is in addition to his present position as Government electrician.

Twenty-nine applications have been received for the posi-

tion of resident electrical engineer at Greenock. Three of

the applicants have been selected to appear before the

Finance Committee.

Mr. D. M'Leod, assistant at the Aberdeen Corporation elec-

tricity works, was recently the recipient of a smoker's cabinet

and two engineering books, on the occasion of his leaving the

station to become manager of some Dublin manufacturing
works.

A letter was last week received by the Chelmsford Towni
Council from Mr. G. H. Sasse, stating that he was feeling

very much out of health, and asking to be relieved of his

duties for a period of three weeks. The application was at

once acceded to.

The paper on " Gasworks Machinery," which was read by
Mr. Edward A. Harmaii, engineer and manjiger of the Hud-
dersfield Corporation gasworks, before the Society of Engi-
neers, some few months back, has been published by the
society in jjaraphlet form.

The town council of Norwich last week adopted a resolution

of the General Purposes Committee recommending tho
appointment of Mr. T. 0. Cudbird, a temporary assistant in

the city engineer's department, as an assistant, at an annual
salary of £110 per annum.

We regret to announce the death, which occxirred on Sun-
day, of Mr. Jeremiah Jowett, the surveyor to the Rural Dis-

trict Council of Lancaster. Mr. Jowett, who was sixty-nine
years of age, had served the council for some twenty years.
He had to supervise a wide area.

The borough surveyor of Hetford, Mr. J. D. Kennedy, was
last week made the recipient of a handsome set of fish carvers,

in return for his valuable services as honorary secretary to

the Ground Committee of the Retford Bowling Club and as a
mark of the general esteem of the members.

The town council of Sutton Coldfiold have adopted a re-

solution of the Highways Committee recommending the
increasing of the salary of Mr. A. Riley (who for the past
four years has filled the position of superintendent of the
Highways Department) to £1.56 per annum.

The following are the selected candidates for the appoint-
ment of surveyor to tho Bridlington Urban District Council;
Messrs. W. Pym Jones, surveyor, Lymington ; P. Mawbcy,
assistant surveyor, Rugby ; G. Goddard, surveyor. Ware; and
F. Matthews, assistant surveyor, Hastings. There were, we
learn, sixty-nine candidates, and some remarkably good
applications. The above-named gentlemen will appear before
the council to-day.

The remains of Mr. Davidson Halusworth, building in-

spector to the Leeds Corporation, who died on Thursday, at
Blackpool, after a brief illness, were interred iji Woodhouso
Cemetery on Saturday. A preliminary service took place in
Woodhouse Moor Weslcyan Chapel, and the gathering there
and at the graveside indicated that the deceased had many
friends. The whole of tho staff of the late gentleman's de-
partment was present.

Prior to a recent meeting of the Sanitary Committee of
the Broadstairs Urban District Council an interesting cere-
mony took place, Mr. H. Hard, the surveyor, being presented
with an elegant polished w.alnut-wood secretaire, upon which
had been fixed a silver plate with tho fullowing inscription :

"Presented by tho members and officers of i he Broadstairs
and St. Peter's Urban District Council to Howard Hurd,
dirtriot surveyor, on the occasion of his marriage, September
1898. H. S. D. liyron, Chairman."

A special meeting of tho High Fnrness Highway Board
was hold last week, when coneideration was given to tho
question of appointing a successor to the late surveyor, Mr.
R. P. Nelson. There wcro thirteen applications for tho post.
The number was, however, reduced to three—namely, Messrs.
R. T. Johnston and Ellwood (members of the board) and Mr.
William Novvby, architect, Kirkby-in-Funiess. Tho latter
gentleman (Mr. Newby) was appointed by a substantial
majority. Tho appointment of Mr. Newby has cansed a
feeling of general satisfaction.

Tho names of tho following three gentlemen have been
submitted to tho St. Pancras Vestry by Mr. E. A. Gioening,
vice-chairman of tho Royal Institute of British Architects,
as being competent to act as assessors in respect of com-

petitive designs to be submitted to the vestry for the erection
of now public baths and wash-houses in Prince of AVales-
road : Mr. Aston Webb, 19 Queen Anne's Gate, S.W. ; Mr.
John Slater, 46 Berners-street, W. ; and Prof. T. Roger
Smith, 130 Temple Chambers, E.C. The nomination of these
gentlemen by the vice-president is due to the absence abroad
of the president of the Institute.

At a meeting of the Shoreditch Vestry, on Tuesday, the
Town Hall Committee reported that they had under con-
sideration tho question of the proposed alterations to the old
fire-station buildings, and had deemed it advisable to vary
the vestry's reference to the name of only one architect. The
committee accordingly recommended that tho three following
architects should be aekcd to submit jjlans for tho carrying
out of the work, at a fee of £10 10s. each, such fee to be
merged into the commission in the case of the successful
architect: Mr. R. S. Ayling, Parliamentary Mansions, West-
minster, S.W. ; Mr. R. P. Day, Bloomsbury-square, W.C. ; and
Messrs. Spalding & Cross, Queen-street, Cheapside, E.C.
The recommendation was, however, not adopted, it being
eventually decided to advertise for competitive designs.

A spirit of unrest has lately been in evidence within tho

area governed by the Wakefield Rural District Council, and
several of the townships are applying to the West Riding
County Council for powers to become urban authorities. The
Wakefield City Conncil are at tho same time endeavouring
to make terms with some of these townships which more
immediately adjoin its boundaries to enter the city area on
special rating terms. As a result of these changes Mr.
Frank Massie, who for the last nine years has been tho en-

gineer to tho rui'al authority, has commenced private practice

in Wakefield as a civil engineer and surveyor, whilst still

retaining his posidon as engineer to the rural council until

the necessary arrangouients for the transfer are made. Mr.
Massie has quite recently been unanimously appointed to tho

position of consulting surveyor to the Sandal Magna Urban
District Council.

The roadmen of the western district of Perthshire met re-

cently at Dunblane and presented Mr. George A.Calder, road
surveyor, with a handsome marble timepiece, on the occasion

of his marriage. His intended wife was also made the

recipient of a gold bangle. There was a full representation

of the road staff, and also a few of Mr. Calder's personal

friends, present at the meeting. The chairman, in making
the presentation, said that Mr. Calder's quiet and affable

manners had won him the esteem of his superiors as well as

the respect and love of those who had tho good fortune to

work under him, the former knowing that in him they had a
servant who would do his duty under any circumstances
whatsoever, and the latter being convinced that under him
they would always get justice and that kind and considerate

treatment which bound master and servants together and
created harmony and confidence between them.

The death took place on Tuesday, in his sixty-third year,

of Mr. Christopher Oakley, past-pi-esident of the Surveyors'

Institution, and senior partner in the firm of Messrs. Daniel

Smith, Son & Oakley, auctioneers and surveyors, of Waterloo-

place, Pall Mall. He was one of the original membci'S of the

Surveyors' Institution, and last year occnpied the position of

president. He was a Fellow of the Geological Society, a

director of the Auction M.art Company, a member of the

Committee of the Estate E.xchange, and one of the trustees

of the Auctioneers and Surveyors Clerks' Provident Institu-

tion. Mr. Oakley was engaged in innumerable compensation
cases, and was for many years one of tho surveyors to the

Board of Trade and one of the consulting surveyors to the

Charity Commissioners. For many years, too, he had resided

at Chislehurst, he had served on the Kent County Council,

and was a member of the Kent Antiquarian Society. The
funeral will take place at the parish church, Chislehurst, to-

morrow, at 2 o'clock.

Mr. William Welch, superintendent of the waterworks
pumping station at Aston, Birmingham, on Friday completed
his term of service with tho corporation. Ho retires on
superannuation. Mr. Welch entered tho service of the lato

waterworks company on July 1, 1863, as superintendent at

Aston, and has hold that position continuously since that date,

first under the company, and then under the corporation.

Mr. Welch's term expired on Juno 30th last, but by resolu-

tion of the council his services wore continiied to Sep-

tember 30th, so as to enable him to complete the erection of

certain new plant which was being carried out under liis

personal supervision. During the term of his long service

many important extensions and alterations at Aston have

taken place, and Mr. Welch's experience and thorough
acquaintance with the station have been of great advantage
to the coiToration. On Friday lie was presented with a gold

watch as a parting token of respect from tho members of tho

staff and the workpeople of tho station. The presentation

was made by tho secretary in the presence of tho contributors,

and Mr. Welch feelingly and appropriately acknowledged tho

gift and bade farewell to his old ossociates.
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THE SOUTH LONDON TRAMWAYS.

PROroSKD PUItCn.VSE BV TIIK CDUXTY COUNCIL.
The Highways Committoo of tlio London County Council

have prepared another report on the negotiations for tho

pnrcliaso by tho council of the London Tramways Company's
system. Early in .Inly last the committee reported that thoy

wore in negotiation for the purchase hy tho council of tho

whole of the London Tramways Company's system, including

not only that portion with regiird to which the council on tho

2l3t of Juno preceding decided to pivo notice to purchase

under tho purchase sections of several (f the company's Actn,

but also certain tramways at Strentham and Tooting not im-

mediately purchasable by the council, but exclusive of the

2J miles of tramways and on" depot which tho council had
already arranged to purchase for tho sum of £22,872. Thoy
then stated that they had authorised the valuer to negotialo

with the company's representative np to £800,000, wliich in-

cluded a snm in consideration of iho proppcctivo profits of

the Rtreatham and Tooting lines referred to. This offer tho

company was not prepared to accept, but suggested that tho

value of certain of tho assets of tho company, property and
buildings, rolling stock, leases, harness, and plant and
machinery, should for tho purposes of the purchase bo taken

at the total amount shown in respect of thom in tho company's
books on tho 3l6t Decembor,1897—namely, £509,570—and as

there was little difference between this amount and tho

valuer's estimate in respect of these items, the committee
provisionally agreed to the suggestion. At that time they
anticipated that the question of the value of tho lines and
the amount to be allowed in respect of prospective profits on
lines not immediately purchasable would have to bo referred

to arbitration.

The committee now report that, as the result of further

consideration and negotiations, they authorised the valuer to

increase the offer on behalf of tho council to £850,000, and
the directors of the company stated they were prepared to

advise the shareholders to accept that sum for the whole of

tho company's undertaking, excIuFive, of course, of the 2i
miles of tramway and one depot the purchase of which had
already been provided for. This offer the committee con-

sidered both fair to the council and the company, having re-

gard to all the circumstances, and especially to the fact that
hy its acceptance all the expense and trouble of nrbitiation

would be avoided, and they then intimated that they would
recommend the council to purchase on those terms. At an
extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders of the

company, hold on the 5th of August last, tho directors were
authorised by a special resolution to take the necessary steps

for completing and carrying out the sale of the undertaking
to the council upon the terms above stated, and that resolu-

tion was confirmed at a subsequent meeting. So far, there-

fore, as the company were concerned the matter was settled,

and it only remained for tho committoo to obtain tho sanc-

tion of the council to the arrangement provisionally made by
them on their behalf with the company. After communication
with the company's representatives as to the date for the

transfer of tho undertaking, they had como to the conclusion

that, in order to give time for the purchase to bo completed
and the other necessary prebminary arrangements to be
mado, .Tanuary 1st next would be the most convenient date,

and the company had given an assurance in writing that tho
whole of tho property would be thoroughly maintained until

tho day of transfer. Tho company had also undertiiken to

continue until December 31,1898, the arrangement sanctioned
by the council in May last, by which the company works and
accounts to tho council for tho profits on tho 2J miles already
pnrcliased by tho council. The agreed purchase price of

£850,000 was for the company's undertaking only, and did

not cover the provender and other consumable stores which
would be in hand at tho date of the transfer, nor the value
of unexpired terms of licenses, E.\cise duties, insurance
policies, and other outgoings at that date. The amount to be
paid by tho council under those heads would havo to be
settled by agreement, or, failing that, by arbitration after
the purchase of the undertaking should have been completed.
No provision had been made in tho annual maintenance
estimates for those items of expenditure, tho necessity for

which could not be foreseen when the estimates wore pre-

pared, and they proposed at a later date to ask tho Finance
Committee to submit to tho council tho necessary ostimato
on maintenance account to cover that and other expenditure
in connection with tho working of tho tramways up to

March 31, 1899, tho end of tho conncll's financial year. With
reference to the working and the management of tho tram-
ways should the council agree to tho purchase, tho com-
mittee point out that in July last the council decided to

establish a tramways department, and referred it to tho High-
ways and General Purposes Committees to confer and report
upon tho organisation of tho department. Thoy wore in

communication with the (ienoral Purposes Committoo upon
the subject, and there was little doubt that they would bo in

a position, before the time for tho transfer of tho undertaking
should anive, to report jointly with that committoo upon tho
subject of the reference.

At tho conclusion of their report tho committee submit a.

definite recommendation, asking the oonnoil to sanction the

purchase on the terms agreed and to pass a vote of £860,000
for that purpose, £850,000 being for the purchase money and
£10,000 provision for payment of stamp duly and other ex-

penses of the transfer. The committee also seek to be
authorised to settle the precise terms of the agreement to

give effect to tho purchase.

THE WATER S UPPLY OF PAISLEY.

GKAVE ACCUSATIONS.
On Friday, at a meeting of tho Public Health Committee

of the Paisley Town Council, tho medical officer. Dr. Donald,
submitted a report on an epidemic of enteric fever, which at

present exists in tho town. From substantial evidence which
had been brought before them ho had no hesitation in affirm-

ing that tho water had become locally polluted. Possibly
the mujoiity of tho committee wcro not aware of tho fact

that terminal end pipes were retrovorted into the sewer, to

bo used for Sushing purposes, separated from any direct

communication by a valve—tho whole system being under-
ground, with no means by which this dangerous arrangement
could bo submitted to frequent examination. He had con-
sulted prominent enginceis with regard to these valves, and
they informed him that they readily wont wrong, particularly

if used for a long period.

Was it riglit that the water should be separated from poison
by a valvo which was down under the ground for years and
years and was never seen, and, further, might become imper-
fect in its workings ? Should it by any chance become
obstructed, regurgitation up the connecting pipe must take
place, and if the valvo were m tho slightest degree defective,

with the additions in the water pipe favourable, what was
the unfortunate result ? Pollution of the water. He submitted
a sample of water pipe taken from East Buchanan-street,
which was occluded almost entirely with inernstations irregu-

larly distributed to form cavities, which in tho admittance o'

fluid matter or gas from tho drain became nothing more nor
less than little cesspools within the pipes. He felt convinced
he had laid sufficient evidence before them in support of (his

very feasible theory, and that the majority would agree that

the risk thoy ran was too appalling. He was not without
hope that this contention would have the support of some,
and that the public health would not be permitted to suffer

from arrangemtnts in the water system which were un-
doubtedly wrong, and demanded most urgent reform, by
having certain structural alterations made and a systematic
examination of the water from time to time, so that tho
element might be rendered above suspicion. Meantime he
sugge.sted extra flushing of tho water and pipes and thorough
disinfection of the sewers. A long discussion took place on
the report, and it is unders^tood that the committee agreed to

tlio suggestions made by- tho medical officer.

PeobleS.—At the last annual meeting of the Peebles Gas
Light Company tho annual report, which w.is submitted,
showed tho sun) of £1,012 to be at the credit of the profit

and lost account, and tho directors recommended payment
of tho usual dividend of 10 per cent., which would absorb
£680, leaving £132 to be carried forward. The chairman
intimated that the oraft of the agreement between tho com-
pany and tho town council for the acquisition of tho com-
pany's undertaking by the coiporatiou had now been adjusted
by tho agents of the parties, and that in all probability that
would be tho last annual meeting of the company.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.

Inspector op New Buildings and Drainagk Work.—
October 8th.—Hornsey Urban District Council. £100.—Mr.
E. J. Lovegrove, engineer and surveyor to tho council.

Hahbocr Enginker.—October 10th.—Watorford Harbour
Commissioners. £150.—Mr. J. Allingham, jnn., secretary to

the commissioners. Harbour Office, Waterford.

Surveyor of Highways.— October 10th.— Pickering Uural
District Council.— Mr. Robert Kitching, clerk to tho council.

BOKOCGII AND HlGIIWAV SURVEYOR, WaTKR ENGINKKR,
Inspector of Npisancks, A-c— October 10th. — Pwllheli
Corporation. £140.— Mr. Evan U. Davies, town clerk.

Sewer Foreman.—October 11th.—Borough of Maidstone.
£1 15a.— Mr. Herbert Monckton, town clerk.

District Road Schvky-or. — October 11th. — Derbyshire
County Council. £160.—Mr. N. J. Hughos-IIallet, county
clerk. County Oflices, Derby.

Surveyor of Highways.— October 11th.—Spalding Urban
District Council. £l(t0.— Mr. H. H. Horvoy, clerk to the
council.

Stea.m Roller Driver.—October 12th.— Maidstone Rural
District Council. 2Ss.— Mr. Sidney Stallard, surveyor to tho
council.

Manager fob Sewaok Purification Outfall Works.—
October 13th.—County Borough of Stockport.—Mr. Walter
Hyde, town dork.
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Foreman.—October 14th.—Staines Kuial District Council.
27s. 6d.—Mr. George W. Manning, engineer and sarveyor to
the council.

Assistant Sorvkyor.—October 17th.—Garston Urban
District Council. £110.—Mr. F. W. Bowden, a.m.i.o.e., sur-
veyor to the council.

SoRVKTOE.—October 17th.—Twickenham Urban District
Council. £260.—Mr. H. Jason Saunders, clerk to tlie council.

Engineer, Scrveyoh and Sanitary Inspector.—October
19th.—Wembley (Middloses) Urban District Council. £220.
—Mr. John Smith, clerk to the council.

General Engineering Assistant.—October 20th.— Corpo-
ration of Birkenhead. £110. — Mr. Charles Brownridge,
A.M.I.C.E., borough engineer and surveyor.

Electeicat, Engineer.—October 2-Hh.—East Ham Urban
District Council. £300.—Mr. W. H. Savago, a.m.i.c e., en-
gineer and surveyor to the council.

COMPETITIONS.
Advertitemenfs which art

included in the
}ed too hife for clanijici.

nines until the following i 'ek.

Aberavon.—December 1st.—Estension of the covered market, at a
cost not to exceed £5,000. £21.—The Borough Surveyor.
Chertset.—December 23rd.—Sewerage and sewage disposal scheme

for the No. 1 and 2 wards of the district. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr. T. E.
Harland Chaldecott, clerk to the council.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

included in these s

Islington.—October 7th.—Supply and fixing of pipes, valves, Ac,
in connection with the provision of a supply of water to the public
gardens and recreation grounds in Market-road, HoUoway.—Mr. J,
Patten Barber, vestry surveyor.

Hull.—October 7th.—Supply and erection of a 7-ton overhead
traveller (hand-power) for a span of -12 ft. 9 in.—Mr. A. E. White, city
engineer.

ToTNEs.—October 7th.—Erection of post and rail fencing at Lower
Longcombe, Berry Pomeroy, for the rural district council.—Mr. Thos.
W. Windeatt, clerk to the council.

Hastings.—October 7th.—Laying of about 9,000 yards run of 16-in.

water main and about 2,S50 yards of 10-in. main in connection with the
Brede Valley water scheme.—Mr. P. H. Palmer, m.i.o.e., water en-
gineer, Town Hall, Hastings.

SwiNTON AND Pendlesuet.-October 8th.—Repaving of Swinton
Hall-road, Station-road and Partington-lane, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Henry Ectwistle, surveyor to tlio council.

Hull.—October 8th.—Sinking and construction of cast-iron shafts
and subway at the Queen's dock basin, for the corporation.—Mr. P. J.

Bancroft, water and gas engineer.

SwiNTON AND Pendlebubt.—October 8th.—Gonstruction of a surface-

waterdrain, for the urban district council.—Mr. Henry Entwistle, sur-

veyor to the council.

SwiNTON AND Pendlebuet.—Octobcr 8th.—Supply of 175 tons of

granite setts, for the urban district council.-Mr. Henry Entwistle,

surveyor to the council.

Bishop Stoutford.-October 8th.—Supply of fu '.

of U-in. broken granite and from 100 to n(t tnn^
for the urban district council.—Mr. William Gt

Staines.-October 8th.—Supply of mackintosh
alls for the use of the out-door staff, tor the mini 1

G. W. Manning, surveyor to the council.

too to 1,500 tons
II chips,

uncil.

f over-
L ill! —Mr.

PRKsroN.—October 8th.—Various sewerage and sewage disposal
works for the township of Farington, for the rural district council.—
Mr. James Clarke, clerk to the council.

FEATnERSTONE.--October 10th.—Laying of about 2\ miles of 5-in.
cast-iron water main, for the urban district council.-Mr. W. A. Pallisor,
engineer and surveyor to the council.

SiTTiNGBouiiNE.—October 10th.—Supply of about 400 yards of Guern-
sey or Alderney granite, for the urban district council.—Jlr. W. J.
Harris, clerk to the council,

OssETT.—October 10th.—Levelling, making-up and surface draining
of a portion of the new road between Grays and Tilbury dock, and als'j
the construction nf a bridge culvert on the road, for the rural district
council.—Mr. R. T. Stewart, surveyor to the council.

OsHETT.—October 10th.—Levelling, making-up, kerbing and surface-
draining works in certain streets in tlie parish of Chadwell St. Marv,
for the rural district council.—Mr. R. T. Stewart, surveyor to the
council.

RoTnwELT,.—October llth.—LevelUng, paving, flagging and making-
up of Smithson-strcet, Melb 'urne-street, Melbourne-grovo, Melbourne-
place and Sidney-street, for the urban district council,—Mr. J. T. Pears,
surveyor to the council.

Bridgwater.—October llth.—Making-up, channelling, metalling,
kerbing and tar paving of Washington-terrace and Washington-
gardens.—Mr. W. T. Baker, town clerk.

Bridgwater.—October llth.—Repairing of the roof at the Market
House, Cornhill.-Mr. W. T. Baker, town clerk.

Salford.—October llth.—Erection of new lodges in the Albert and
Ordsal parks.—Mr. Samuel Browu, town clerk.

Lees.—October llth.—Erection of a brick wall, about 00 yards long,
7 ft. high and li in. thick, with a buttress every 10 ft., tor the urban
district council.—The Surveyor to the Council.

Sodthawpton.—October llth.—Supply and fixing of throe high-
pressure Lancashire boilers, economisers, calorifiers, radiators, steam
and hot-water mains, and all necessary pumps, valves, &c., required
for the extension of the heat and power generating plant at the county
lunatic asylum at Knowle, Fareham.—Mr. W. J. Taylor, county sur-
veyor, The Castle, Winchester.

RoTHERHAM.—October ]2th.—Heating with hot water of the
Mechanics' Hall and buildings in Howard-street.—Mr. Geo. Jennings,
borough surveyor.

Halifax.-October 12th.—Supply of fireclay goods for inclined re-

torts during the period ending 31st December, 1899, for the corporation.
—Mr. Thomas Holgate, gas engineer.

Eccles.—October 12th.—Construction of a urinal m Barton-lane.—
Mr. G. W. Bailey, town clerk.

Hertford.-October 12th.—Erection of a new bridge at Totteridge
for the county council.—Mr. Urban A. Smith, county surveyor, -11 Par-
liament-street, London, S.W.

Hebden B aidge.—October 12th.—Erection of various machinery,
consisting of boiler, engme, pumps, presses, &c., at the sewage works,
for the urban district council.—Mr. R. Crabtree, clerk to the council.

Cheltenham.—October 12th.—Erection of a new boiler-house at the
waterworks at Tewkesbury.—Mr. E. T. Brydges, town clerk.

Barnet.—October 12th.—Construction of roads and footways at Bell

Hill and Mays Lane roads, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. H.
Mansbridge, surveyor to the council.

Cheltenham.—October 12tb.—Supply of a new boiler at the water-
works at Tewkesbury.—Mr. E. T. Brydges, town clerk.

Benpieldside.—October 12th.—Construction of a new street at
Blackfiue, for the urban district council.—Mr. John Dbcon, surveyor to

the council.

Chester-le-Sprf-et.—October 12th.—Laying of about 2,000 yards of
asphalte footpath, near Washington, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. G. W. Ayton, surveyor to the council.

Rkigatb.—October l:ith.—Construction of a bacteriological filter at
the precipitation works at Earlswood —Mr. W. H. Prescott, borough
surveyor.

Nantwich. — October 13th, — Supply of cast-iron water pipes,

hydrants, sluice valves. &c., aid the laying of cast-iron water mains
for the water supply of Alpraham and Calveley, for the rural district

council.—Mr. C E. S]ieakman, clerk to tho council.

Telegrams: "WILKES, BBRMINGHAM,"

JOHN WILKES, SONS & MAPPLEBEOK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAM.

% SOLID DRAWN & BRAZED BRASS & COPPER TUBES.

BRASS AND COPPER V/IRE. HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE AMD TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS . &c.

The above is just out, and we will cheerfully send you a copy, post free, on
receipt of name and address.

Sanitary SpeoialSiles, Farm | Stable Fittings,

Bulltlers' Requisites, Refractory Materials,

OATES & GREEN, Limited,
Contractors to H. Ai. Government. Established 1859
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St. PiircRAfl.—October 13th.—Snpply, for eieht months, of Welsh
ftnd other steam conl for use at the Ref^ent's Park and Kinir's-road

electricity etfttionB, for the vestry.—Mr. C. H. F. Barrett, clerk to the

vestry.

Crotdok.—October 13th.—Sapply of earthenware drain pipes, fltoreR,

Ac, for the year from the OLh November.—Mr. R. Mnvrdestoy, town
clerk.

Leigji.—Octol>er lith.—Supply and erection of various electric Hijht-

in^ plant, for the urlian district council.-Mr. I'orORrino Thoaiafl, clerk
to the council.

Lbioh.—October llth.—Alteration of a bench of inclined retorts, for

the urban district council.—Mr. Peregrine Thomas, clerk to the council.

Pkehtox.—October llth.—LovelUnp, pavintr, cbannollin?, 4c., works
in tl»e back roads between St. ChristophcrV-roud and St. Andrew'H-
road, and th back mails Ixjtween St. AndrewV-road and St. David's-
road.—The Borough Kngineer.

NoKFoLE.—October Mth.—Erection of a eteel and iron bridge at Rast
Harling, for the county council.—Mr. T. H. B. Hcslop, m.i.c.b., county
surveyor, Norwich.
RoHFOKD.—October llth.—Erection of public baths, for the urban

district council.—Mr. George Bailey, clerk to tlie council.

Hum-.—October llth.—Supply of sixty standanls of creosote d red-
wood stringers, lin. by 7 in., and 700,(XXI creosotod redwood paving
blocks.—Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

Bawoor.—October 15th.—Erection of buildings, chimney shaft, Ac.,
for the electric light station.—Mr. John Oill, a.m.i.e. k., borough sur-
veyor.

WE8TMOKKLAiiD.-Octol)cr ISth.—Widening of that portioH of tlio Ken-
dal to Ockenthwaite-road near the back gateway of Levens Park, for
the county council.—Mr. Joseph Bintley, county surveyor, Kendal.

SocTHBOBOUGii.— October 15th.—Erectinn and completion of the pro-
posed Victoria Hall and buildings in Loudon-road, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. William Iluriner, surveyor to the council.

BniGHorsE.— October 15th.—Providing and fixing at the sewage out-
fall works, Cooper Bridge, various boilers, engines, cconomiser, &c.—
Mr. James Parkinson, town clerk.

Glasgow.— October loth.— Supply of aljout 150 tons of 27-in. tubes,
1,273 tons of 24-in. ppigot and f ocket turned and bored pipes and special
castings.—Mr. James JI. Gale, engineer of the corporation water do-
pnrtmeDt, City Chambers, Glasgow.
TuNuuiDOE Wells.—October IStb.—Sewering and making-np of new

roads on the site of tho proposed workmen's dwellings.—Mr. W. C.
Cripps, town clerk.

Twickenham.— October 16th.—Supply of 2,000 cubic yaids of 2-in.
broken blue Guernsey granite or Cherbourg qunrtitito, for tho urban
district council.—Mr. H. Jason Saunders, clerk to the council.

SorruAMpros. — November IGth. — Supply of two engines and
dynamos at the countj' lunatic asylum at Kuowle, Farcham.—Mr. W.
J. Taylor, county surveyor, The Castle, Winchester.

PotrrrpooT..— October 17th.—Alteration, repair, Ac. of the town hall,

fur the urban district council.-Mr. H, U. Uaden, clerk to the council.

Kingstown.—October 17th.—Supply during the ensuing twelve
months of various stores, Ac.—Mr. John Donnelly, town clerk.

EniNBCDGH. — October 17th, — Various works in connection with
gasholder tank at Gi-anton.—Mr. James M'G. Jack, clerk to tho com-
missioners,

WisHAW.—October 17th.—Supply of 13,000 tons of cast-iron pipes of
16-in., 18-in. and 19-in. diameter.—Mr. James Logan, town clerk.

Li^CHEHTKK.—October ]9th.—Rrectioo of « new atone bridgfl over
Newhouse burn, near Moorsido, for the mrnl district ooanctl.—Mr. W.
H. Bitson. clt rk to the council.

St, Gkohqe-in-tiik-Kakt.-OctolM;r20th.—Erect'.on of an addition Lo
the ve8tr>- hall, in Cable-street, for tho vofctry.—Mr. G. A. WUson, sur-
veyor to the vestry.

Blacki'Ooi,.— Octol<er :ilfct.—Construction of two main outfall aewora
to the sea (3,4nofi. and 1.400ft. in length respectively), with all necen-
eary manliolea, Jtc.—Mr. .T. Wolstenholme, l>orough dorveyor.

WiLMSLOW.—October ilst.—Construction of certain sowers, fnr the
urban district council.—Mr. Wiltiam Cobtiott. clerk lo the council.

Cowiirt.—October 2:ind.—Supply of nliout l,50o yards of C-in. and 400
yards of 4-in. cast-iron socket piiKJs, for the arUiu district council.

—

Mr. J. W. Wcb-ler, engineer and surveyor ti the counciL

CowEn.—October 22nd.—Construction of a csst-iron water tank to

liold 70,0<X) gnllons. for the urban district council.-Mr. J. W.
Webster, engineer and surveyor to the council.

WiLTsniuK.—Octol>er 23rd.—Erection of the new county oCBcos at the
back of Arlington Uouse, Trowbridge, for the county council.—Mr.
Charles S. Adye, county surveyor, SuiUard-strect, Trowbridge.

Rugby.—October ?lth.—Laying of a»K)ut {>*"*) yards of caat-iron

pumping main from Ihe -Vvon wau-rworks lo Itailway-torrace. for the
urban district council.—Mr. D. G. Macdonald, a.m.i.c.i., engineer and
surveyor.

HoDDBSDOv.—Octolx;r 34th.—Making-np of throe streets in tho dis-

trict and the construction of various burface-waier Bcwors, Ac., for the
urban distnct council.—Mr. J. Salkietd, sur\'03'or to the council.

Hull.—Octol»er 27th.—Supply and erection of various electric light-

ing plant.—Mr. A. S. Barnard, city electrical engineer.

TENDERS.

•acciptid.
DARWES.— For the Bupply and flxinc of a lO-ion overbeail travelling
crane in the Keneralinu-rooro of tho now electricity works.—Mr, C.
Costokor, town clerk :—

Tho Chatteris KngineeriDg WorkB Company, Chatteris, Camhs.*

DOVER.—For the erection of a workshop, Ac, atljoioin;; tho car
sheds at Maxton.— Mr. Henry R. StilRoc. a.m.i.o.e., bornn^h en-
gineer:

—

,r. ParsonB, Heacnnsflold-road, Dover £139
G. Mnnro, Heathfleld-avonoe, Dover 423
Austen & Lewis, Randolph-garUons, Dover SSO
H. B. EUi.s, I'riory-hill, Dover 38!

Surveyor's estimate, £375.

EAST SUSSEX.- For the erection of two tcmporarv huildinjrs

patients at the county lunatic asylum.—Mr. Henry Card, i.n
county siirveyor, Connty Hall, Lewis :

—

E, C. & .1. Kctiy, Limited, Birmingham
lionRle.v & Co., Crawley ...

Humphreys, Limited, London
Clack i Co., Croydon
Milton A Co.. London
W. Harbrow, London
T. White, Hampstead Heath
Hawkins & Co., Asbford, Middlesex

for 100

£5,788
6,S65
S,480
S,4t7
S,285

5,200
1,330
1,C.M

SANITARY TUBES

A in. to 4z in. diam.

J. PLAGE& SONS,
LIMITED,

DARWEN, LANGS.

ffir^

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS,
FOR RAISING

Se-'ixra.s'es Sl-udg^e, T^T'a.-fcex*, SC€S.

As adopted for tlie Drainai,^!' of Eastbourne, Southampton,
Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe and many

other places, botli in this count rv and abroad.

For Pamphlets and Particulars nppiy to—

HUGHES & LANCASTER,
4:'7 ^7"ic=-fcoi»±^ SS-f^x-^^-t;, \^7"ei3-«-.mAxi-S-t.esi.», S.'^XT.

m

u.
CONTRACTORS FOR DRAINAGE AND WAlf SUPPLV WORKS.
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HOTI/AND.—For the construction of about 73 yards of 15-in., 1,690
yards of 12-in., and 1,086 yards of 9-in. pipe sewers in connection with
the King-street and Platts Common seweraere, for the urban district
council.—Mr. "William Farrington, a.m.i.c.e., engineer and surveyor
to the council :

—

A. Brunton & Son, Hull'

Eng -'s estimate, £1,337.
£1,293

ILFORD.—For the construction nf an underground latrine in The
Broadway, for the urban district council.—Mr. Herbert Shaw,
A.M.I.C.K., surveyor to the council ;

—

Cross & Co £9^7
F. Willmott ." 717
A. E. Symes ,

,".' 575
Merrydew & Wort, Stevenage, Herts* 690

Surveyor's estimate, £630.

the site of tho publuILFORD.—For various works at Valentine'-,
park, for the urban district council.—Mr. H. Shaw, i.M.i.c
veyor to the council :

—

C. Ford, Harlesden, N.W £2,290
J. Jackson, Forest Gate 2',275
G. Bell, Tottenham 2*263
D. T. Jackson, Barking*

''

2*200

MILE END.—For the supply of gnlley grates and frames, manhole
covers and ventilating gratings, for the vestry.—Mr. J. M. Knight,
surveyor to the vestry ;

—

». d.
Edie, Hewey & Co., Bow 5 per cwt.
Woodgate Engineering Company 5 0*
W. P. Butler & Co., Mile End Old Town 4 5 ','

Durham Brothers, Bow 43 "
E. & F. Wright, Hanbuiy-street, Milo End New Town* !'! 4 3 ,'*

NELSON.—For the construction of two filter-beds at the sewage works.—Mr. B. Ball, a.m.i.o.e., borough engineer and surveyor:-
W. Chew, Barkerhouse-road, Nelson*

SHKBBNESS.—For the supply of about 300 tons of clean pit flints and
200 tons of hoggin or Aylesford gravel, for the urban district council.
—Mr. C. A. Copland, surveyor to the council :—

Knight &. Hodgkin, Sittingbourne.*-Flints, 6s. 6d. per ton : hoggin.
6s. Id. per ton.

^
.

he
.

ST. PANCRAS.—For the supply of about 140,000 jarrah or karri wood
paving blocks for repaving Guiklford-street and Midland-road, for
the vestry.—Mr. Wm. N. Blair, engineer and surveyor to the vestry :—

Jarrah, per 1,000. Karri, per 1,000.
£ s. d. £ g. d.

B.G.Elliott 12 8 8 —
W. Griffiths U 2 6 11
Acme Wood Flooring Company ... 11 16 10 17 6
Jarrahdale Jarrah Forests, Limited... 11 6 3 —
Miller's Karri and Jarrah Company... 11 5 11 2 6
Palfreman, Foster & Co.* 10 19 6

WIMBLEDON.—For the supply of pipework, for the urban district
council.—Mr. A. H. Preece, 30 Victoria-street, S.W.:—

Mannesman Tube Company £2 421"
'

'

"
" 1,*668

1,471
l,3tl

1,200

Hopkins & Sons
H. Ingle & Co.
Babcocks & Wilcox'
J. Spencer & Co.

WILMSLOW.—For the construction of about 1,300 yards of 15-in. and
12-in. earthenware pipe sewers, &c., for the urban district council.—
Mr. John Bowden, 14 Kidgefleld, Manchester :—

J. Dale, Northwich £4,636
E. Cheetham, Pendleton, Manchester 2*650
G. Bozson, Church-road, Ashton-on-Mersey 2,*eoo
W. Briggs, Cheetham, Manchester 2,450
J. J. Blackburn, Cross-street, Urmston 2*327
J. & J^Lee, Wellington-road South, Stockport 2^098

1,880

1,877

M EETING S.

OCTOBER.
17.—Sanitary Tnetituto : Sir Douglas Gallon's introductory lecture to

the 26th course of lectures and demonstrations for sanitary

—Sanitary Institute: Visit of sanitary officers to the disinfecting
apparatus and model steam laundry at St. John's Wharf, Pulham,
3.30 p.m.

—Sanitary Institute : Lecture for sanitary officers ; Dr. Louis Parkes,
M.D., D.P.H., medical officer of health, Chelsea, on " Sanitary
Laws and Reg^ulations governing* the Metropolis." 8 p.m.

—Sanitary Institute : Lecture for sanitary officers ; Mr. H. Manley,
medical officer of health, West Bromwich, on *' Sanitary Law-
English, Scotch and Irish; General Enactments Public Health
Act, 1875; Model By-Laws, &c." 8 p.m.

—Sanitary Institute : Visit of sanitary officers to the Wimbledon
sewage works, under the guidance of Mr. C. H. Cooper, a.si.i.o.e.,
engineer and surveyor to tho Wimbledon Urban Diatrict Council.
3 p.m.

—Sanitary Institute : Lectures for sanitary officers ; Mr. W. A. Bond,
medical officer of health, Holborn and St. Clave, Southwark, on
" The Law Relating to the Supervision of Food Supply." 8 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute : Visit of sanitary officers to the parish of St.
George, Hanover-square, under the guidance of Mr. A. Taylor,
chief sanitary inspector. 2 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute : Lecture to sanitary officers ; Prof. A. Bostock
Hill, medical officer of health, Sutton Coldfield, on "Trade
Nuisances." 8 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute: Lecture to sanitary officers; Dr. J. P. J.
Sykes, medical officer of health, St. Pancras, on "Objects and
Methods of Inspection, Nuisances, &c." 8 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute : Visit of sanitary officers to the Express Dairy
Company's farm atFinchley. 3 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute : Lecture "to sanitary officers ; Prof. W. H. Cor-
field, medical officer of health, St. George, Hanover-square, on
" Water Supply, Drinking Water, Pollution of Water." 8 p.m.

NOTICES.
The Surveyor and Municipal and County Engineer

may be ordered direct^ through any of Messrs. Smith ^ Sari's

hooh-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom,

Applicatio7is to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Kensington Patent Syphonic

Closet Traps and Closets
Embrace all the qualities of a First-Glass Valve Closet at less than one-fifth the cost.

WHBEN FBXEO WlloB. I^AST A a.BFE-TIME.
Meeting with all the Requirements of the London County Council.

ADVANTAGES.
IT is fixed exactly as a common liopjier and trap, with
* earthenware or lead outlets ; or tlic trap may be had
entirely of 10 11). cast lead.

IT CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER.
Only requii-es TWO gallons of water to properly flush

it, and it has no piiff pipes or other complicated parts.

It has a water service of 10 in. by 8 in., or more if

reqnii'cd, an absolute water seal of 5 in., and cannot under

any conditions be syphoned out.

W. EAdSlE, Esq., C.E. (deceased), said it was prefer able

my other closet. The trap can be adapted to the

iiusehold," " Swift," " Sirox," " Iris," or any similar

closet basin. The price enal)les it to be used in Cottage,

Villa or Bnilding, whilst it cannot be equalled for the best

of Mansions. Sjiccial after-flush cisterns made to suit

file closet.

Ulay be ohtainod of alS teading Lead and Sanitary Goods' Merchants.

m-'«LS-fca»^-fc^e3L E"a»i«3e Xliis-fcs jtxa.st.-y 1t»^ li.^,c3. fx>oxxi

THE ANCHOR SANITARY POTTERIES, SWADLINCOTE,
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The Prepaid Subacription {including postage) is as follows :

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

United KinRdom 16s. ... 7s. 6d. .. Ss. 9d.

Continent, the Colonies, India,

United Stfttes, *c We. ... 98. Cd. ... Is. Od.

The International News Company, 83 and 85 Duanc-street

New Tork City; The Toronto News Coinpany, Toronto; and

The Montreal News Company, ilontrcal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of The

Surveyor and Mu.mcipal and Cocnty Engineer. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

EDITORIAL OFFICES;

—

24 BUIDE-LANE, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

ADVERTISEMENT AND PCBLISIIING OFFICES:—
13 NEW STKEET-UILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

WEMBLEY (MIDDLESEX) URBAN DIS-
TRICT COUNCIL.

APPOINTMENT OF ENGINEER, SURVEYOR AND
SANITARY INSPECTOR.

The Wembloy Urban District Council is prepared to receive

applications from gentlemen desirous of iilling tho above
posts, at the combined and inclusive salaries of £220, rising

by annual increments of £15 to a maximum of £280 per
annum.
Forms of application, and full particulars as to the duties,

can be obtained by sending a stamped directed envelope (fools-

cap) to my ofBco.

Application forms, duly filled up and accompanied by
copies of not more than three recent testimonials, should be
sent to mo, in scaled envelopes, marked " Engineer, &c.," by
not later than 6 o'clock on Wednesday, the 19th October, 1898.

Selected candidates will bo written to, and third-class rail-

way fare only will bo allowed.

Canvassing tho members, directly or indirectly, is strictly

prohibited and will be deemed a disqualification.

(15y order)

JNO. SMITU,
Clerk to the Council.

Public Offices, Wembley, Middlesex.

September 22, 1898.

BOROUGH OF BIRKEXHEAD.
Tho Corporation of Birkenhead are prepared to receive

applications for the position of General Engineering Assistant

in the Borough Engineer and Surveyor's ofiEco, at a salary of

£110 per annnm, rising by annual increments of £10 to £l.'iO

per annum.
Candidates must have had experience in a municipal engi-

neer's office, and be not less than twenty-three years of ago

nor more than twenty-eight years of age.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age

and experience, and accompanied by copies of not more than

three recent testimonials, sealed and endorsed " Engineering

Assistant," must be delivered at the office of Mr. Charles

Brownridge, A.M.I.C.K., Borough Engineer and Surveyor, Town
Hall, Birkenhead, by 12 o'clock noon, on Thursday, the 20th

October, 1898.

Canvassing will bo deemed a disqualification.

Borough Engineer's Office, Town Hall, Birkenhead.

September 29, 1898.

BOROUGH OF MAIDSTONE.
SEWER FOREMAN.

The Drainage Committee of the Corporation arc prepared

to receive applications from qualified persons for tho post of

Sewer Foreman.
Applicants must have had experience m the construction

of brick and pipe sewers and the maintenance of tho same,

and will bo required to take charge of the staff engaged in

construction and maintenance of the sewerage system, and

assist in the work when necessary.

The person appointed will act under (he immodiato direc-

tion of the Borough Surveyor, and his hours will be tho same
as tho working staff, and ko will bo required to keep oil the

necessary books.

Wages will be at the rate of £1 los. per week.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating ago

(which must not ctceed forty-five years), experience, [>ast

and present employment, accompanied by copies of not more

than three recent testimonials, and endorsed " Sewer Fore-

man," to bo sent to tho undersigned on or before Tuesday,

11th October, 1898.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will bo considered a

disqualification.

HUBERT MONCKTON,
Town Clerk.

Maidstone.
September 29, 1898.

BAYLISS,JONES&BAYLISS
_.„ BARB

WIRE
TREE-

GUARDS.

IRON <^^.^

FENCING,
HURDLES, GATES, &c.

Also .lIjouULiurcTS of all kiails of H Vre

Fenclns .^tatcrlal. Palisading, U'hec/fcarro» s,

Wlae Bins, Garden Seals, &c
CATALOGUES FREE.

GALVANISED WIRE NETTING, &c.
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES.

VICTORIA WORKS,

WOLVERHAMPTON.
London Offices and Show-Rooms—

139 & 141 CANNON STREET, E.G.

I'U-ase mention this Joiirmd.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPV. L^o
2o x>.Al.xcis: xc,o-w-, x^xsxsids.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. HassalPs Patent Safety Joint.

FIRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, Ac.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, Loiuloii, S.E. ; L. & N. W. Ry. Goodb Yard, Worship Street. E.G.;

16 Charterhouse Street, E.G.; and Somers Town Goods Station, Eustou Road, N.W.
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IX/TAIDSTONE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-'-'-*- The above Council require the Bervices of a competent
Sleara Roller Driver.

Applicauts must have had previous experience in the driving
and management of steam roller, and must be competent to

execute any slight repairs thereto.

The appointment in the first instance will be for about
four months, but, if the selected di-iver gives satisfaction, the
appointment will in all prob.ability be made a permanency.

Wages, 283. per week.
Applications, stating age and previous experience, accom-

panied by two testimonials of recent date as to character and
suitability, mast be sent, in own handwriting, to the under-
signed not later than Wednesd.ay, October 12, 1898.

SIDNEY STALLARD,
Surveyor.

October 1, 1898.

TWICKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYOR.
The Council invite applications for the appointment of

Surveyor for their district, which has a population of about
18,000 and a rateable value of £121,000, and approaching
40 miles of roads.

The salary will be £2G0 for the first year, with annual
increments thereafter of £20 until a maximum salary of £-400

per annum is obtained.

The person appointed must reside within the district and
devote liis whole time to the duties of his office (no private

work being allowed).

He must be thoroughly competent to carry out the duties

prescribed by the Public Health Acts, and to undertake and
superintend works usually performed by sanitary authorities.

The appointment will be subject to one month's notice on
either side.

Sealed applications, endorsed '* Surveyor," stating age,

qualifications and experience, accompanied by copies of not
more than four testimonials, must reach mo on or before

Monday, the 17th October, 1898.

Personal canvassing will be a disqualification.

(By order)

H. JASON SAUNDERS,
Clerk to the Council.

Town Hall, Twickenham.
September 30, 1898.

pOUNTT BOROUGH OF STOCKPORT.^ SEWAGE PURIFICATION WORKS.
Wanted, a Manager, to take charge of Sewage Outfall Works,

situate at Heathsido Farm, Cheadle Heath, about li miles
from Stockport. The estate is 95 acres in extent, 60 acres
being prepared for sewage treatment. The sewage is pumped
into the tanks ; drj' weather flow about, 2,500,000 gallons per
day. The buildings contain chemical tanks, boilers, duplicate
centrifugal pumps, duplicate engine-power grinding mills,

mixers, throe mud presses, and other machinery.
Applicants must be experienced in the treatment of sewage

by precipitation, the pressing of mud, and the farming of land
by sewage effluent.

Applications, stating age, salary required, extent of experi-
ence, accompanied by copies of testimonials, and endorsed
" Sewage Farm Manager," to be addressed " The Town
Clerk, Stockport," and sent in not later than October 13, 1898.

WALTER HYDE,
Town Clerk.

EAST HAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.

The above-named Council require the services of an Elec-

trical Engineer for the preparation of a scheme of electric

lighting combined with tramways, and the ultimate manage-
ment and maintenance of the same after completion.

The person appointed must be prepared to reside in the

district and devote the whole of his time to the duties of the

office. The salary will be £300 per annum, with necessary

offices and assistance, and, as the district is a rapidly in-

creasing one, the position is likely to improve.

All further p.articulars, together with a form of application,

may be obtained upon application to Mr. W. H. Savage,

A.M.ICE., the Engineer and Surveyor to the Council, at the

Public Offices, East Ham.
Applications to be sent, in the printed envelope pro-

vided for the purpose, and enclosing copies of three recent

testimonial.'", or or before Monday, October 24th next.

Canvassing members of the Council, either directly or in-

dii'ectly, is strictly prohibited and will disqualify any candi-

date.

C. E. WILSON,
Clerk to the Council.

Public Offices, East Ham, London, E.

September 27, 1898.

"STEWART"
CLOSED ARC lAl
(LONG HOUR BURNING).

Direct Current, Single and Series.

Alternating Current, Single, all periodicities. /

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

BEST in

Our SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on

180 to 240 Yolts.

Z..^*?!?^

Gn

Alternating-Current
Indoor Lamp.

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Length,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. Write fas' NEW PRICE LIST of
all Patterns.

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.,
5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.

DOUGLAS G. BATE, Assoc.M.lnst.C.E., Manager.
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GARSTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The above Council require a tiualified Assistant in tliu

Survoyor's oinco; must bo an accurate survej'or and lovelier

and neat dranglitsman, haviu)? a tlioroiigli knowled(je of

bnildinff construction and competent to prepare working
drawings and specifications. Applicants must be well ac-

([uainted with the Model By-Laws of the Local Government
Board, and bo competent to undertake the inspection of new
builiiings and the construction of ihains, and have had at

least five years' experience in a borough or district surveyor's

oflice.

Salary to commence at £110 per annum.
Written applications only, in the candidate's handwriting,

stating ago, qualifications, present and past experience,

together with copies of not more than four recent testimonials

(which will not bo returned), may bo sent to the undersigned
on or before the 17th day of October.

Canvassing will disqualify.

F. W. BOWUEN, ASSOC.M.INST.C.E.

I'ublic Offices, Grassondale, West Liverpool.

October 5, 1898.

"Ti RAUGHTSMAN ( Junior ) required. — Per-
--^ manency ; London. Ono used to railway or tramway
construction preferred. State age, experience and salary

required.—Box 81, office of The Sukveyob, 2-t Bride-lano,

Fleet-street, E.G.

STAINES RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.—
Wanted, Road Foreman, used to steam roller, tar

paving, korbing, and general work. Wages, 278. weekly.

—

Apply, stating age iind experience, to Mr. G. W. Manning,
Surveyor to tho Council, not later than the 12th proximo.

TENDERS WANTED.

BOROUGH OF UEIGATE.
TO COXTRACTORS.

The Council of the Borough of lleigate, acting as an urban
district council, invite tendei's for the construction of a

Bacteriological Filter and other incidental works at the Pre-
cipitation Works, Earlsvrood, within tho said borough.
The whole of the work is to bo cxccnt«d in accordance

with a plan, section and specification prepared by Sir. W. H.
ProBCOtt, c.E., the Borough Surveyor, and which may bo seen
at his oflice at the Market Hall, Redhlll, Snrrey, where also

forms of tender may be obtained.
Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for Filter," are to bo

delivered at my office. No. 8-t Station-road, Rcdhill, not later

than 12 o'clock at noon on Thnrsday, the ]3lh day of October
next.

Tho Council does not bind itself to accept tho lonrost or
any tender.

Given under my hand this 2Gtb day of Soptombor, 1898.

(By order of the Council)

CLAIR J. GRECE,
Town Clork.

PUGJSY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

PUMPING MAIN.

TO CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
The Urban District Council of Rugby invito tendi'rs for

supplying, laying and jointing about 9G0 yards of Cast-Iron
Pumping Main from the Avon Waterworks to Railway-terrace,

Rugby.
Tho drawings can be seen at my office, whore a copy of

tho specification, bill of qnantitics and form of tender can

be obtained on iiayment of 1 guinea, which will be returned

on receipt of a houti'Jidc tender.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Pumping Main," to bo sent to

Mr. T. M. Wratislaw, Clerk to the Council, Rugby, on or
before the 24th instant.

Tho Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

D. G. MACDONALD, assoc.m.i.nst.c.e..

Engineer and Sarveyor.

Rugby.
October I-, 1898.

GALVANIZED RON

FRED'^BRABY2(C?
FITZROY WORKS

352to364 Euston R?

YONDQNj

BLACKMAN
VENTILATING

CO. LTD.
Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.
TRADE MARK 63 FORE STREET, LONDON, E.G., and Branches.

Telophono No. M H*
Established 1840.

sicHMirn. TeloKramB : "S HI»T, niMSUKBMrrH."

SANKEY & CO.,
Chief Office; Creek Wharf, Hammersmith, W.

Agent for HASSALL'a IMPROVED PATENT SAFETY PIPE JOINT.

SAMKEY'S IMPROVED (DEEP) INTERCEPTING
GULLY, for all k-iniis of Drainage. ^

Special LIMES supplied for tho Disposal of SEWERAGE
Hatter, also for Cns Purilioatlon. J'rutu .>» Api>l<rat,on.

LONDON PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Ucad Office: 40 Queen Victoria 5t., li.C.

MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEMENTS.
SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

Ten iior cent, of U.f
1 ens . cl 1 lias

OP ALL KINDS.

Speoial for Road / ^«.

Paving Tested . / t^

^

^ TILES

"^Roof Tile
Quarries , y ^
CopilIj:s, y' CO
Maltins //»V y
Tiles, /c>» 4

•/^.^ MANY SPECIALITIES

'fl^ -yy/Mosalc, Faience, Ac, &c

The "STRATFORD"
LABELS.

Cheap! Legible!! Imperishableill

Illustrated Cttalogue I'rce.

kOVAI. I.AUI :i. I ACTORY.
STRATFORO-ON-AVON.
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HODDESDON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ROAD AND SEWER CONTRACTORS.

The aboTO Council invite tenders for the Making-up of

three Streets in their district, comprising a total length of

3,400 ft.

The works include Carriageways, Footways and Kerbs.

Tenders are also invited for the construction of Surface-

Water Sowers, comprising 44 yards of 15-in. Cast-Iron Pipe,

32 yards of 1.5-in. Stoneware Pipe, 383 yards of 12-in. Stone-

ware Pipe, 953 yards of 9-in. Stoneware Pipe and 131 yards

of 6-in. Stoneware Pipe, with the necessary Junctions, Man-
holes, Tumbling Bays, Ventilators, Catchpits, &c.

Plans and sections may be seen at the otfice of the \inder-

signed, from whom the specifications, quantities, forms of

tender and contract may be obtained on payment of 3 guineas,

which sum will be returned to non-successful contractors on

the receipt of a hond-fide tender and the return of the speci-

fications, quantities, forms of tender and contract, and to the

successful contractor on his executing his contract and bond.

Tenders must be on the forms supplied by the council and

accompanied by the schedule of prices, and must be delivered

at the oflRce of the Council, addressed to the Chairman, High-

ways Committee, Council Offices, High-street, lloddesdon,

sealed and endorsed " Tender for Works," by not later than

noon on Monday, the 24th day of October inst.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender, and reserve the right of letting both contracts to

one contractor or otherwise.
T. SALKIELD,

Surveyor.

Briscoe-road, Hoddesdon.
October 1, 1898.

rpv/ICKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT
-L COUNCIL.

BROKEN GRANITE.
The Twickenliam Urban District Council invito tenders for

the supply of about 2,000 cubic yaids of 2.in. Broken Blue

Guernsey Granite or Cherbourg Quartzite, suitable for road-

metalling, to bo delivered alongside Richmond Bridge or

Church Draw Docks, within the parish of Twickenham, as

required.

Tenders, with samples, to be sent in to me, endorsed
" Tender for Granite," on or before noon on Thursday, 13th

October, 1898.

Forms, on which the tenders only will be received, and full

particulars may bo obtained at the office of Mr. G. B. Laffan,

Surveyor to the Council, Town Hall, Twickenham.
The party whose tender is accepted will be required to

enter into a contract and deliver 100 cubic yards of the

granite within fourteen days from the date of the Surveyor's

order, and the remainder of the granite to be delivered within

three months from the date of the signing of the contract.

The Council does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any
tender.

(By order)

H. JASON SAUNDERS,
Clerk to the Council.

Town Hall, Twickenham.
October 1, 1898.

oRSETT RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.

PRIVATE STREET WORKS.

CHADWELL ST. MARY PARISH (TILBURY).

Tenders are invited for the Levelling, Making-up, Kerbing
and Surface Draining the following streets or parts of streets

in the parish of Chadwell St. Mary

—

riz., Montreal-road, for

a distance of 1,880ft. from its junction with Dock-road;

Quebec-road, Toronto-road, for a distance of 1,501ft. from
its junction with Dock-road ; Calcutta-road, for a distance of

G92 ft. fi-om its junction with Monti'eal-road ; Sydney-road,

for a distance of 785 ft. from Toronto-road; and Dock-road,

from the boundary of the London, Tilbury and Southend
Railway Company's property to the boundary between the

parishes of Chadwell St. Mary and Little Thurrock.

Plans and specifications can be seen, and bills of quantities

obtained, at the oflice of the Council's Surveyor, Mr. R. T.

Stewart, Orsett, Essex, by making an appointment with him.

Sealed tenders, to be errdorsed " Tilbury Streets," to be
delivered to the undersigned not later than Monday,
October 10, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

JAMES BECK,
Cleik to the Orsett Rural District Council.

South Ockeriden.

GLAZED
SOCKET PIPES.

BLUE BRICKS AND KERBING.

BRINDLED BRICKS. ROOFING TILES.

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED

BRICKS, &c., &C.

Iliustratad Lists and Samples on
application.

STANLEY BROS., Ltd.,

QrANTrriK-;, ,'•., kleotrogeaphed
(..|'il!. I,.l,' ih!: ! 11(1 tmich cheaper)

or 1,1 I'll'' ,i:\r!li i' u moderate rates,

SkillL'l Mil. ',' I'.ox, llin. by Oin.

by 6iii., I's. L-l. riirh ; :
iMi-123. Plans copied,

enlarged, reduced, colDincd. W. Hakdakee,
15 Furnival-strcet, Holborn, London, B.C.

Ji* * ''"'%^
FIKE

/LONDON &
-LANCASHIRE

^( ^^

Subscribed Capital - £2,127,500.

Bead Offices
( « DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL,

I 731! TO 76 XINQ WILLIAM STREET, LONDON.

Liberal Commission allowed to SURVEYORS

IMPROVED APPARATUS FOR

SEWAGE WORKS,
Selt=CIeaning Screens, Automatic
Pilling and Emptying Gear for

Bacteria Beds.
j^or^sv sixsii^r^ <se CO.,

Grove Iron Works,
CARSHALTON, SURREY.

ROBERT STEPHENSOM CO.

HAVE READY FOR DELIVERY ""'

'Rocket' Oil Engines
f^roii 2 to 25 H.-P.

with 30 to 150 Gallons per minute
capacity.

Suitable for Collieries, Contractors,
District Councils, &c. (Spl) 2139.

Prices and particnlars on application to

Head OHlcea, at

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

GEORGE JENNINGS,
VITRIFIED SALT-GLAZED STONEWARE SOCKET DRAIN PIPES,

From 2in. to 24m. diameter, always kept in stock for immediate delivery.

Patent Double-Seal Jointed Pipes.

S'TR.ltiFO'RTt

Patent Joint on Stoneware Pipes.

Tested Pipes in all sizes, Markei

"JENNINGS' TESTED."

STRUCTURAL and DECORATIVE

TERRACOTTA.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED TO BE OF THE BEST uuALiTY.and MADE FROM SELECTED DORSETSHIRE CLAYS

WORKS. SOUTH WESTERN POTTERY, PARKSTONE, DORSET. LONDON DEPf^TTLAMBETH PALACE RO., LONOOli S.&
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Minutes of Proceedings.

The question of the aiipropriate
Value limits ol' mnnicipal enterpriBe—or

Municipal " «i""i'^;\P=il ti-adii,-" to use the

Trading. phrase tliat has been coming into

fashion—has of late received a

good deal of attention from economists. This was
especially noticeable at the recent meeting of the

British Association, when the section devoted to

economics spent considerable time in debating the

subject in various aspects. In connection with the

special undertakings with which municipalities have

for some time been closely identified, several en-one-

ous statements have been made ; and these, in the

interests of all concerned, but particularly in the

interests of municipal trading, invite some criticism.

There can, of course, be no question as to the great

development of municipal undertakingsat the present

day. In the valuable paper published in our issue

of September I6th Mr. Pearson cleai-ly demon-
strated the vitality with which municipalities have

been animated in their various enterprises. The
total indebtedness of £93,000,000 sterling, which
figure represents municipal loans at the present

moment, is a measure of the activity of corporations

in undertaking work for the benefit of the com-

munity. It is true that nearly half of that sum is

invested in waterworks, but the capital account of

those departments that are more distinctly trading in

their character, such as electric lighting, gasworks and
so on, stands at a very considerable figure. Nor can

it be said that the results of such work suggest any
imniediafe limit to the indebtedness that is being

cheei-fully undertaken hy almost every municipality

in the kingdom. It is hardly, necessary to repeat

some of the stock arguments that can be always de-

duced in favour of municipal trading, but these argu-

ments are considerably strengthened by what we may
term the e.xtraordinary success that has followed

the operations of corpcn-ations in the direction of

tramways and electric lighting. Examples in con-

nection with electric tramways are few, but we have
alread}- shown that in the completed systems success

has been pnniounced 110111 the commencement. In

speaking of the indebtedness of local authorities it

must not be forgotten that these gigantic sums have
been raised at exceedinglj' low rates of interest,

probably a half, and in fome cases a third, of what
it would cost any joint-stock company. Dealing,

however, with some of the misconceptions that have
been promulgated, wo must i"aise a strong protest

against the remark, frequently repeated, that "there

is no special reason why the credit of the ratepayers

should be pledged to enable a capitalist to procure

power for his mills at a cheaper rate." This especi-

ally relates to those cases in wliich jv municipality

undertakes to supply energy, no matter in what
form, for power purposes throughout its district,

but it is the very essence of municipal activity that

it should supply a ratepayer with lighting, even
when pledging the credit of the majority, more
cheaply than ho can sujiply it himself or be sup.

plied by any otiicr person. Il is obvimis that when
a municipality undertakes a supply of power and
lighting some one or more consumers are bound to

derive relatively more advantage than nianj- others.

In particular, take the case of electric lighting. Its

introduction by a corporation in many towns has

permitted the owners of textile industries to work
longer hours during the winter months, because by
the aid of electric lighting they are enabled to

match colours, which they could not possibly do

previously by any other ai-tificial light. If the

owners of such a factory obtain their light from the

public mains they pay in a correspondingly greater

degree for the gi-eater relative advantage than does

the man who merely uses two or three lights for

household purposes. The same truism will hold in

the case of any other municipal supply; it is obvious

that it will be cheaper to niske power on a large

scale and distribute to users than it will be for con-

sumers to make it themselves. Iron workers, for

example, niaj-, in the exercise of their special work,

employ large lengths of steam pipes for the opei-a-

tion of scattered steam engines. This is an uneco-

nomical, though in some circumstances a necessary,

method, but if a municipality will offer in such a

case to supply electrical energy at a fairly low rate,

the iron worker may abandon his steam engines and

use electric motors. Nor could it be seriously urged

that a municipality was exceeding its duties to the

ratepayers if it sought to supply power in such a

case. Moreover, a consumer is usually a i-atepayer,

and according to his value as a consumer so is his

value as a i-atepayer. If he is a large user of power
or lighting, it may be taken for granted that he is

a large ratepayer. It would not be difficult to pro-

duce other instances in which a municipality niaj-

be ostensibly benefitting one man more than another.

The householder whoso premises abut on main
streets may bo said to obtain a greater relative

advantage from a good system of street sweeping

and scavenging than the man who lives a consider-

able distance away from the main thoroughfare.

One of the most unfair statements, however, made
against municipalities is that " in those cases whei"o

they own the gasworks they show considemble re-

luctance to admit electric lighting into the district,

because it might depreciate the value of the gas-

works." Such a sugizestion is absolutely erroneous,

and it can be shown conclusively that electric light-

ing has been most successful in those towns where
the corporations have for years owned the gasworks.

The Manchester gasworks are among the largest

mnnicipallyownod undei-lakings in the world, but

it would be difficult for anybody to saj- that the

electric lighting system had suffered in the slightest

degree: indeed, the very contrary can be shown, for

the Manchester Corporation electric lighting works

may be held to be pre-eminent among pix)vincial

works.
On the vexed question of what shall he done with

the profits derived from municipal activity we have
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previously made some remarks, and we see no reason
to alter the opinion formerly expressed to the effect

that until the majority of ratepaj'ers are obtaining
some direct benefit from a corporation undertaking
there should be some distribution of profit, when
obtained, in the shape of a reduction of rates.

Electric lighting is especially an instance where
profits, at any rate for the first few years, should be
devoted to some extent towards alleviating rates,

because, in spite of the success that has attended
the introduction of electricity, some years must
elapse before it can be in any sense a universal illu-

minant. The whole matter is put into a nutshell
in the case of Bristol, where at the present moment
there are 1,000 consumers and 60,000 ratepayers.
The credit of those ratepayers was pledged when
the work was first undertaken, and it would be
grossly unfair if the 1,000 consumers were, in their
capacity of ratepayers, to receive the whole of the
advantages that might arise from the successful
operation of the system. Turning to another aspect
of the question, it is surprising to find such an anti-

quated statement being repeated as that " municipal-
ities cannot command the same ability as companies ";

such a suggestion argues a lack of knowledge and
experience of what really obtains. The engineers
and surveyors, the lawyers, the agents, and officials

generally, who are directly connected with municipal
interests stand, it is needless to say, very high in

their respective professions; nor is there any neglect
of work merely because thei'e is likely to be a
change of employers from time to time. Members
of committee may come and go, but the body cor-

porate as directly I'epresenting the interests of the
ratepayers is always in existence, and there is too
much light thrown upon the doings of municipal
departments for there to be much likelihood of waste
occurring in time or money. In a sense there is

probably more responsibility felt in the conduct of

municipal work than in the undertakings carried
out by companies. The recoi-d of joint-stock enter-
prise in this country on the grounds of probity and
excellence of work does not stand on the same level

as that of municipalities. We are often referred to

America as furnishing an example of the disastrous
effects of municipalities undertaking public supplies,

but the life and institutions of the two countries are
totally at variance. In comparison with this country
America is new to municipal life, and has not yet
fi'eed itself from the tyranny of cliques, Tammany
Halls and caucuses generally. But if municipal
work has not been a success in America, can it be
urged that the operations of companies in the United
States have done very much for the consumer ? It

is the country above all others in which monojoolist

rings and trusts have exercised the most potent
influence for evil. Leaving that phase of the sub-
ject, we come to another, equally imjiortant fiom the
municipal point of view, What should be the limits

of municipal trading ? It is obviously difficult to

lay down any hard and fast rules. We should not,

however, like to see corporations or other local

authorities embark upon the sale of provisions or
become universal milk sellers, and we must con-
fess even to some apprehension regarding the
" Gothenburg " system of running beershojjs. But
in such essentially public work as lighting, water
su[>ply, the distribution of power and the operat'on
of tramway systems there is suj-ely little to be said
against it. The limit of municipal enterprise should
bo found in restricting it to those operations that
are confined for the most part within the locality.

Tramways occasionally, in order to make a com-
plete system, might with advantage be extended
beyond the municij)al boundaiy, with the con-
currence of the outlying local authorities, just in
the same way as water is supplied to some outside
authorities by large towns. We admit tbat the
very fact of going beyond a municipal boundary
tells against the telephone system, because, as we
have pointed out, the utility of the tolejihone fer-

vico dejionds ui)on the distance and area over which

conversations can be held, and this will become
more marked with the greater development of trunk
line services.

# *

We note with satisfaction that

Superannuation, the agitation over the question
of superannuation for municipal

officers is once more being-resumed, and that those who
are exerting themselves in the matter are in no way
discoiiraged by the want of success which has
hitherto attended their efforts. Given the necessary
amount of energy and intelligent adaptation of means
to the end in view, success must come sooner or
later, though the sooner it comes the better. The
conference convened by the Municipal Officers'

Association, as we have already announced, have
been considering the question of again promoting
legislation in the next session of Parliament, and it

has been decided to invite all associations and
societies representing municipal officers to again
send delegates to the conference. In this connec-

tion we would draw. the attention of our readers to

the letter from Mr. C. J. F. Carnell, honorary secre-

tary of the Municipal Officers' Association, which
appears in another column. We expect to be able

to report a good attendance of municipal officers at

the forthcoming meeting, and that a satisfactory

coui'se of action will be unanimously decided upon.

Above all, we hope that municipal engineers will be
adequately represented at the gathering. The Incor-

porated Association of Municipal and County En-
gineers will no doubt give the Bill the same hearty

supjjort as last year, though it will be remembered
that it was considered desirable to extend support

also to the Bill promoted by the Metroisolitan Local

Government Ofticers' Association, so long as the two
Bills did not clash. The object of the smaller Bill,

of course, is to make compulsory the provisions in

the Superannuation Act, 1866, by which metro-

politan local authorities were given discretion to

grant superannuation to their officers. Last week
we published a report from the chairman and secre-

tary of the Municipal Officers' Association dealing

with the present position of affairs, and from that

report it will be seen that some slight friction has
arisen in connection with the two Bills. The pro-

moters of the smaller Bill apparently wish that all

reference to metropolitan officers be omitted from
the larger, a request to which the conference, as

representing municipal officers all over' the coimtry,

cannot very well agree, especially as the smaller

Bill makes no provision for counting years of ser-

vice from one local authority to another. A Bill of

only partial application is not likely to stand as

good a chance as a complete measure representing a

unanimous demand on the part of municipal officers,

both metropolitan and provincial. If the larger

Bill were sure of acceptance by Parliament there

would, of course, be no necessity for the smaller

and sectional one ; but, as things are, metropolitan

officials naturally argue that they should not be

expected to surrender their chance of making the

Bill of 1865 compulsory. On the other hand, in

spite of the discretionary powers vested in metj-o-

politan authorities by that measure, it may reason-

ably be doubted it Pailiament would make super-

annuation compulsory without extending the pri-

vilege to municipal officers throughout the country

generally. At the same time there is no saying

what Parliament in its wisdom may or may not do.

There is the analogous case of the poor law officers

as a precedent. In their case superannuation had

long bien permissible, and Parliament made it com-

pulsory, though why they have a greater claim than

other classes of local government officers would be

very difficult to say. In regard to the two Bills

under discussion, it should not be difficult to come
to a harmonious understanding. The right policy,

as in other things, will be that which tends to the

greatest good of the greatest number, and a sec-

tional measure is certainly to be deprecated if it can

possibly bo avoided without injustice. We hope to
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find that the forthcoming meeting will result in a

satisfactory ai-rangoment.

* • •

Notwithstanding the difficulties

The which beset the question ofthe venti-

„f u^Mco n?o"i„o 'ation of house drains and of sewers,
of House Drains o ,i ^ ^ i j i

and Sewers. ~''^^' *"'' "^'^ "'"^ interdependent

—

and notwithstanding that the sub-

ject is being repeatedly considered and discussed at

all sanitary congresses, it is ai>parent that we get

no nearer a solution of the difficulty. It is, we must
admit, .somewhat of a reflection on municipal en-

gineers and medical officers that progress is so slow,

and that practically we are no further advanced
in our knowledge as to how to compass the evil than

we were twenty years ago. There is, it cannot, we
think, be gainsaid, no approach to any consensus of

opinion among health officers on any phase of the

question. Tu some districts it is found that the

free ventilation of sewers by mad-surface ventilators

and shafts carried up the sides of houses is carried

out, and that house drains are also ventilated in

themselves, but disconnected, so far as sewer air is

concerned, from the .soweragt,' system. In a closely

adjacent district road-surface ventilators are entirely

abolished, as being an unmitig.ated nuisance, and tall

expensive columns are erected in the footways of

every street, while the house drains are constructed

without discouuecting traps, the private drains being

utilised to ventilate the sewer; or, where disconnect-

ing traps are provided, each house is " adorned
"

with two ventilating shafts, one for the " ventilation
"

of the .sewer and the other for the " ventilation " of

the liouse drain—an incongruity which the poor
householder is unable to fathom, and which experts

are generally luiable to explain away. In another
district may be found a system of sewers in which
no ventilation whatever is provided for, and in still

another artificial means of disinfection of sewer air

is proA'ided for.

Each of the systems has its advocates, who claim

that their particular method is, and only can be,

right, and medical nien are for ever proclaiming that

almost all the ills that tlesh is heir to are due to tlie

influence of sewer gas We venture to state that

all this diversity of ])ractice is due to an ignorance

of the subject, which ought not to be permitted to

continue. Medical officers of health, we notice,

claim that the subject is one in regard to which
surveyors should not have a monopoly of opinion as

to a solution of the question, but, from a perusal

of papers and opinions given by them at the recent

Sanitary Institute congress, they are as widely
chaotic in their views as municipal engineers, and
though unable, as it appears to us, to suggest a
remedy, the}' are enabled to work mischief, for in one
case we noticed that a medical ofKcer of health fin-

nounced that a corporation acting on his advice had
removed all ventilators of sewers up private houses,

and no alternative means of ventilation appears to

have been substituted for the ventilators displaced.

Unless the medical officer can show, as he appears
to have been unable to show at the recent congress,
that his abilities are limited to ci'iticism onl}', he must
of necessity' not be seriously counted upon as being
able to assist in a solution of the problem. We think,
however, that this is not the case ; but wo hope that
the engineer and the chemist will jointly bo able to

do much, ami we would suggest that the matter be
taken up in a proper spirit and that e.vperiments be
carried out on strictly scientific lines to investigate
and determine the remedy for what is at present a
very unsatisfactory and chaotic muddle.

• • •

In matters of detail there are
Progress in , c j-n-
Sanitary many points of diltercnce in en-

Engineering, gineeriug lu-actice in England and
in America, but the essentials must,

of coui'se, be the same in both countries, and, indeed,
in all civilised countries. This was illustrated at

the recent convention of I lie American Society of
Civil Engineers, when the jircsident, Mv. Alphonso

Ftelej-, gave, as the annual address, a comprehensive
review of engineering progress duiing the preceding
year. In connection with water supply he drew
attention to some pressing aspects. He pointed out
that extravagant consumption, or i-ather waste, ap-
pears to increase as increased ptxivision is made to

meet it, and that unless some more rational method
than tliat now in use be employed to regulate coii-

samption it will be impossible to make reasonable
provision to meet it. With the increased demand
for water come also more exacting requirements as
to its purity. Filtration processes liave been in-

stalled, their action studied, and much valuable
information gathered. Radical chemical and bio-

logical changes have been found to take place in tlie

operation of filtering, and bacterial life has been
recognised as the most potent instrument for the
conversion of organic matters into minei-al com-
pounds. Mr. Fteley also proceeded to sum up the
equally vital question of sewage disposal and the
pollution of rivers. The necessity for the final

discharge of sewage into streams that may subse-
quently be used as sources of water supply makes
equally nece.ssary the application of means for

rendering the sewage innocuous. The worst pollu-

tion of sti earns, of course, has arisen, not from
domestic sewage, but from trade refuse, and at the
present moment the solution of the problem seems
much nearer realisation in the former respect than
in the latter, even without Archdeacon Shering-
ham's wonderful sujigestions of " huge furnaces,"
" lofty chimneys " and " chemical ingredients."

* * *

When a municipal engineer

for"specral" '='^"!®^ °"* successfully some ex-

Work. tensive scheme outside the ordi-

nary routine of his duties, and
thereby probably saves the town a large sum of

money, surel}' no wrong is done to the ratepayers,

but rather the reverse, bj- making due recognition

in the shape of some special remuneration over and
above the official's salary. A little encouragement
judiciously given is generallya profitable investment,

but if some people had their way there would be none.

One or two members of the Waterford Corpoiation
are of this type, but we are glad to saj- that on a

recent occasion they did not have their own way.
At the last meeting of the council a proposal was
under consideration to increase the salary of the
borough engineer, and the recommendation of the
committee also contained a reference to the granting
of some special remuneration for the designing ami
carrying out of the sewage works when these works
were completed. This proposal gave offence to one
or two members, and it was even described as a
" dangerous precedent." The recommendation,
however, was passed, and it is not likely that

the corporation or ratepayers will have any reason

to regi-et their generosity.

A Chairman
It is never a very eas}- task

_ f . i .. „r i n o- foi" tlio surveyoi-s to local anthori-Infringing . e \ ^ i ^ x?
By-Laws. ^'^^ '•° enforce by-laws, but the

difficulty is much greater when an
infringement is committed by a member of the local

authority and the chairman to boot. This was the

case the other day at Bray, where the chairman of

the commissioners, who might have been expected

to know better and to set an example, appears not

only to have ignored the by-'aws, but to have made
a complaint against the surveyor, because the latter

insisted on the by-laws being complied with. This
the offended chairman called " red-tapeism." He
had applied for water to be turned on where he was
carrj'ing out certain building operations. That was
not done, for the reason, as afterwards transpiivd.

that no plans had been deposited. Much was said

about the unwisdom of hampering and checking

building operations, and thus injuring the town ; but

by-laws are made with a necessary object in view,

and if even the chairman does not respect them, who
will P
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Principal Features of Electric Lighting Systems.—VI.'

TWO MODERN LOW-PRESSURE SYSTEMS.

In the last articlo on this subject it was suggested that

perhaps the best way of bringing out the principal features

of modern municipal works einployins low-pressure current

would be to describe systems of the latest type. With this

object in view it is proposed to set forth the principal

features of the Bradford system and the one owned by the

Chester Corporation.

THE BRADFORD WORKS
provide an instance of the best practice that obtains to-day.

Both in size and arrangement the works rank among the best

in the kingdom, the plant having been arranged and carried

out by the present city electrical engineer, Mr. H. Gibbings.

The dynamo and engine-room is 8.5 ft. long, 61 ft. wide and

28 ft. high, with steel roof, which is in one span and boarded

wiih pitch pine. Accommodation is provided for twelve

engines and dynamos. The boiler-house is 105 ft. long, 48 ft.

wide, and 28 ft. high to the steel lattice girders which carry

the roof. The latter is provided with large louvred ventila-

tors for carrying away escaping steam and skylights for

giving light. In order that the coaling arrangements may
be expeditiously carried out, and with as little labour as

possible, the coal carts enter by special entrance gates, and,

.after being weighed in the weigh-house, pas-s up a slight

running in a bath of oil lubricating all the working parts by
splash. The range of speed capable of being regulated by
hand is from 270 to 300 revolutions per minute. Four of the

dynamos are of Siemens' multipolar type and coupled direct

to the engine. They give an output of 750 amperes and 5(XI

volts at a speed of 300 revolutions per minute. The armature
is of the usual Siemens' drum pattern, with stranded bar

conductors, but the diameter in this case is nearly twice the

length of the pole pieces.

THE BOILER-HOUSE.

Considerable interest attaches to the boiler-house, for the

type of boiler used is radically different from what one
usually meets in electricity works. There are two of the

marine type, made by Messrs. John Brown & Co., Limited,

fitted with Ellis & Eavea's induced draught apparatus, each
providing steam for 600 horse-power when working on a con-

sumption of 20 lb. of water per indicated horse-power, and
capable when forced of providing SOO indicated horse-power.

They are 9 ft. 9 in. mean diameter by 10 ft;. Bin. long, and
fitted with two Parves' flues each, the diameter of flues being

2 ft. 10 in. inside. There are in each boiler 110 Serve tubes,

which are 3^ in. outside diameter; the shell plates are Ijin.

thick, front and back end plates ' in , furnaces i in., the

ChKSTEK CoIUOKATlON ELECTRICITY WOBKS : ENGINE AMI DvXAMO K

incline to a roadway running alongside the boiler-house, from
which the coals can be easily tipped through tho large door-

ways direct into tlie extensive bunkers below. For conden-

sing purposes a cooling reservoir has been constructed near

a brook, some 90 yards distant from the works. The water,

controlled by a sluice, can be drawn from tho brook through

a settling t.ank into the reservoir. The latter is constructed

of brickwork in cempnt, concrete and masonry. Efficient

cooling of the condensing water is attained by the architect's

system of guide-walls, by which the water is given time to

part with its heat by travelling a maximum distance before

returning to the condenser. From the reservoir the water
travels in Large cast-iron pipes to a well— built of brickwork
in cement and concrete—near the engine-house, whence it is

drawn by tho circnlating pumps to the surface condenser,

from which it returns in open cast-iron troughs to the re-

servoir.

The engines are Willans' patent central-valve triple-expan-

sion typo, having three cranks at 120' apart, two of tho

engines being each of 600 indicated horse-power when
running at 300 revolutions per minute with a steam pressure

of 180 lb. per square inch at the stop-valve ; the cranks

working pressure 200 lb. per square inch, and grate area 34
square feet. It is stated that at the six and a half-hours'

evaporative test 626 horse-power was obtained easily, burn-

ing 401b. of coal per square foot of grate per hour. By refer-

ence to the illustrationf of the boilers some idea of the

draught system may be gained. The cold air for the combus-
tion of tho fuel enters from tho back end of tiie boiler, pass-

ing along the outer space, A A' to the valves, B and B', in

furn.ace fronts ; on its way this cold air is gnided round the

outside of the " inner " space C, in a " helical " direction by
partitions set up as shown. After combustion the waste hot

gases leaving the boiler pass through tho smoke-box into

inner space C, and are made by similar partitions to pass

round and in close contact with the boiler in a " helical

"

direction on their way to the suction fan. The boiler by
these means is thoroughly enveloped in tho escaping heat,

effectually preventing either " radiation," "condensation " or

straining of the boiler under forced conditions, such as rapid

• Throufth a printer's error the last articlo in this series was num-
bered VT. instead of V. Tho remaining conLributions will ho publisliod

in quick succession.—Kd. The SnitvEyoR.

t Soo special Supplement sheet.
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generation of steam from cold water or sudden and greatly-

increased evaporation. The cold air on its way to the valves

also absorbs a largo amoant of heat from tho escaping gases,

and so enters the furnaces at a grently-increased tempera-

ture, with resultant economy. Xo blocking up of the bottom

boiler tubes through any deposit in the smoke-box can take

place, as ench a depo3it,if any, drops to tho bottom of the inner

casing C, from whence it is easily removed by doors at front.

Tho doors D are placed so as to allow of u brash being passed

through to sweep away any sooty deposit from tho boilershell,

should any such deposit take place.

The surface-condenser which is employed has been mana-
factured by Messrs. Cole, Jlarchent A Morley, of Bradford,

and is large enough to deal with 30,l-Kj<i lb. of steam per hoar

at 200 deg. Fahr. ; it consists of about 2,500 square feet of

solid-drawn brass tubing, secured into brass tube plates with

screwed ferrules ; on each end of the condenser doors are

provided, to give access to the tubes for cleaning out, itc. To
the side of the condenser two single-acting air-pnmps are

bolted, each being 12 in. diameter und 9 in. stroke. These
pumps draw tho condensed water from tho condenser, and
deliver it into a storage cistern some distance above their

own level ; they are driven by a Uosling & Appleby electric

motor and spur gearing, the former being coupled direct to

the main switchboard close by ; the pamp resistances are

arranged with seven notches, so tliat the speed and power of

the motor can be varied to suit the requirements of the load

on the station. The centrifugal circulating-pumps for the

same plant deliver together 2,500 gallons per minute through
the condenser; the pumps draw their water from a well

close to the engine-honse, which well is connected by means
of a largo pipe to the cooling reservoirs, the delivery from
the pamps is taken through the condenser and delivered by
12in. pipes outside the engine-house, from which place the

water runs in open troughs back into the cooling reservoirs.

The main steam pipes consist of one horizontal ring of 10-in.

bore lap-welded steel tubes, having cast-iron toe-pieces for

derivation of boiler and engine branch pipes. The branch
pipes are of solid-drawn copper. The main eichaust pipes

consist of 20-iii. bore cast-iron pipes, made in sections, with
inlets formed for connecting the branch pipes, which are

from 14-in. to 18-in. bore.

The distribution of electrical energy from this station is

on the most modern lines and entails distributing electricity

to consumers at 200 volts, and from the consumer's point of

view the system ha.s worked extremely well. Tho cables,

which are of the British Insulated Wire Company's manu-
facture, consist of five lines, each 1,030 yards in length, of
1'5 square inch sectional area, high-conductivity copper. The
insulation material used consists of high-class hemp paper,
specially manufactured and impregnated with resin oil. The
insulation is protected with a solid lead tube of a radial

thickness of J in. A further protection consists of two
ribbons of mild sheet steel, wonnd one over the other so

that the convolutions of the upper layer overlap those
portions of the cable left unprotected by the lower layer.

One thousand and fifty yards of three-core pilot wire is also

laid with the above cable, to which the registering instru-

ments on the switchboard are connected.

THE CHESTER WORKS.
The chief points of interest in the Chester Corporation

electric lighting system arise from the employment of a three-

wire system with 420 volts across the two outers and the nse
of 210 volts in the houses. It clearly shows tho unmis-
takable extension of area which is permitted to the low-pres-
sure system by the use of 200 volts in the houses, and that
the objections from the consumer's point of view are imma-
terial compared with those that might arise in a system
which is changed over from 110 to 220 volts. The distance
of the extreme feeding point from the generating station is

1,622 yards, and tho greatest distance of a consumer's ter-

minals from the generating plant is 1,900 yards ; but wo
believe it is the intention to go considerably beyond these
points, and there seems to be no reason against a further
extension. In the use of 200 volts in the houses no trouble
of a serious nature seems to have been experienced, nor has
it been necessary to materially alter the methods of wiring
that are usual with tho lower pressure.

Commencing with the steam-raising plant, the boilers con-
sist of three Babcock- Wilcox boiUrs, the working pressure of
which is ICO lb., each evaporating 5,0001b. of water. An
interesting feature in connection with the steam-raising
plant is the Green's economiscr, consisting of 11-1 tubes, the
scrapers of which are driven by an electric motor. The
economiscr is intended to raise 1,000 gallons of water per
hour from GO deg. to 2(X) deg. Fahr. There is a feed-water
tank, which is kept supplied witli watorfrom tho town mains;
it is also connected with the discharge pipe from tho con-
denser. Tho engine-room plant consists of Belliss two-crank
compound engines combined with Parker dynamos. The
dynamos, which are of the shnnt-wonnd type, are mounted
upon an extension of engine bed-plate, and coupled direct to
the cnink shafts. The machines shown in tho foreground of
the illustration are of great intLivst and play a very import-
ant part in tho operation of the system. It will be observed
that the four machines are connected together, the two middle
machines forming in themselves a motor dynamo, or, as it is

more commonly tcrmed,a balancing transformer, which serves,

as a matter of fact, to balance the system. Id other words, it

helps to steady the voltage on the two sides of the three-

wire mains. One of these two machines is the motor, and
not only drives its companion, but also the two end dynamos,
whose function is to assist in charging the battery of accumu-
lators. The accamalators, of which there are two seta,

furnish current for the demand during the day and also at

night. There is nothing very unusual in the arrangement of

mains; main feeders are run to one central point, from which
five branch sub-feeders are ran and conaccted at different

points to the distributing mains.

TYPHOID NEAR PLYMOUTH.

According to a nuiniing coniempururv, a serious outbreak
of typhoid fever has taken place at Honickuowle, a village

containing about COO inhabitants, 4 miles north of Plymouth.
At present there are twenty-three cases under treatment,

while in another village close by there are fourteen more
patients, and signs of the disease are now showing themselves
at a third village, called Egg Buckland. All there places are

within the area of tho Plympton Rural District Council, and
one of tho most serious features of tho outbreak is that from
this area comes a great deal of the dairy produce with which
Plymouth is supplied daily.

The epidemic is ascribed to the defective drainage, or rather

to tho absence of any proper system, and the consequent pol-

lution of the streams and wells from which tho people draw
their water. The district council are now being openly

accused of procrastination, and all the blame for the present

disastrous outbreak is being laid at their door. As far back
as 1893 strong representations were made to this body as to

the insanitary condition of the area affected.
" Grossly polluted " is the description applied to the water

supply by the council's own medical officer of health. It is

alleged that from all points of tho compass the people of

Honicknowle are confronted by obnoxious odours, and samples
of the water taken by visitors to the fever-stricken districts

have a most disgusting smell. The village is surrounded on
almost every side by accumnlations of offensive matter.

Six children from one family are now in Plymouth boroagh
isolation hospital, and one case has proved fatal. The usual

precautions are being taken to prevent the spread of the

disease.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND ELEGTRIG LIGHTING.

Lord George Hamilton, m.p., has forwarded tho following

letter to the Acton Urban District Conncil, who had asked
him to oppose the Bill promoted in the last session of Parlia-

ment by the General Power Distributing Company. The
Bill excited much opposition among local authorities which
had taken up electric lighting orders or were proposing to

do so. " India Office, Whitehall, S.W. Sir,— I have to

acknowledge the receipt of yonr letter of July 22nd. I am
in favour of local authorities having control over the light-

ing in their districts, and, where practicable, applying the

profits of such enterprise to the reduction of the rates of tho

locality. On the other hand, private enterprise will often

develop experiments and initiate improved methods of light-

ing which the local authority may not be able to conduct
themselves, and it is by the combination of the two methods
that the community at large may be most benefitted. The
Bill to which yon call my attention is postponed till next
session, and I shall be glad, when it comes up in a new shape,

to hear what the views of the Acton District Council are."

Trade Publications.—Mr. John Jones, the woll-kuown
sanitary specialist, of IG Church-street, Chelsea, S.W., has
sent us a copy of a recent catalogue of sanitary goods. Ho
draws special attention to the many new improvements,
patent and otherwise, that have been submitted to and tested

by sanitary experts, and these he especially rcronimends for

nse. Among these goods may be mentioned his automatic-

seal airtight manhole covers, which were awarded the medal
of the Sanitary Institute at tlio Liverpool Health Exhibition

in 1894, his patent drain ventilation system, improved doep-

seal gullies, air-inlet ventilators, drain and pipe stoppers, and
drain-testing appliances. Tho citalogne is well printed and
contains numerous illustration?. It should certainly be re-

ferred to by architects, builders and others, who require in-

formation relative to all kinds of sanitary specialities.—From
Mr. W. Duncan Tucker, Phctnix Saw Mills, LawTence-road,
South Tottenham, wo have also received an illustrated cata-

logne and price list of doors, niouldings, sashes, cornices, Ac.

A new feature of the catalogue Is tho horticultural sections,

which have been prepared to n\eet the growing donmuds for

horticultural buildings; and a sjiecial page at tho end of tho
catalogue is devoted to illustrations of various horticultural

buildings which have been niaiiufactnred by the firm. This
gives a good idea of the class of work they nro prepared
to undertake. Among the various goods manufactured, elec-

tric light wire casings uiay also bo mentioned.
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The Sanitary Institute.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL CONCRESS.-III.

In onr last issue it will tc remembered that we gave a full

report of the papers and discussions in connection with the

conference of municipal and county engineers at the recent
congress at Birmingham. This week it will bo seen that,

instead of adhering to the formal and arbitrary divisions into

sections and conferences, we have made a variation in our
method of dealing with the proceedings, and trust that it

will be acceptable to our readers.

HOUSING THE LABOURING CLASSES.
In resuming our report we have grouped together some of

the references to the difficult and pressing problem of deal-

ing with insanitary areas in the larger towns and providing
dwelling accommodation therein for the poorer classes. At
the conference of municipal representatives interesting papers
were read by Dr. J. F. J. Sykes, medical officer of health to

the St. Pancras Vestry, and by Mr. Peter Addie, F.s.i., lately

the manager of the Birmingham improvement scheme.

DWELLING ACCOMMODATION IN LARGE CITIES.

Dr. Sykes in his paper said it was profitable to review the
subject from a social as well as a structural aspect, since
usage and sanitary precautions must form the basis of
structural accommodation. He proceeded to point out that
the functions and requirements to be provided for the in-

dividual in the modern dwelling were in approximate order
of greatest necessity : (1) sleeping, (2) food storage, (3) cook-
ing, (4) warming, (5) excretion, (6) ablution, (7) clothes
washing, (8) deposit of refuse, (9) open space for refuse, dry-
ing clothes, &c., (10) bathing, not partial but total ablution
of the body, and (11) living, including reading, writing, work,
recreation, &c., for brevity called "living." In thenextplace
it was advisable to picture the possibilities, whether desirable
or not, of the case of a single individual living in one room,
and the provision that would bo necessary if separate rooms
or places were required for the purposes mentioned. These
points were thiown by Dr. Sykes very neatly into tabular
form. In the first column the various- purposes to be pro-
vided for were enumerated as follows : Living, sleeping, food
storage, cooking and wanning, ablution, clothes washing,
bathing, deposit of refuse, and an open space (for drying
clothes and storing refuse). The provision in a single room
for these purposes would be : Table and chairs, bed, cup-
board (ventilated into open air), range, draw-tap and sink,
wash-tub, bath or tub, pail, and window-cill. The corre-
sponding provision in separate places would be : Parlour,
bed-room, larder, kitchen, scullery, wash-house with copper,
bath-room, bin, and yard or balcony. The water-closet, it was
pointed out, must in any case be provided for separately. As
not only individuals, but whole families, in our cities and
large towns existed in single rooms under such conditions, it

was necessary to form some idea of the

PROVISION REQUIRED

to be made for those who had neither the means nor the
knowledge to provide for themselves. In providing dwelling
accommodation healthy family life should, above all thing!!, be
most encom-aged and bettered, and no amount of collective
accommodation for men only or women only would touch
that great question. The two-roomed dwelling was the very
minimum family accommodation possible ; but it must be re-
cognised that family life entirely carried on in two rooms
could not be regarded as the standard of " home" in which
the bulk of the young population of the nation should be
reared and trained as future citizens, however humble their
walk in life. As both of these rooms might, sooner or later,
require to be used as bed-i-ooms, they must further consider
how the second room may have removed from it such pro-
vision as might be made elsewhere. Food storage, cooking
and warming, ablution and clothes washing might be so re-
moved to a combined kitchen, larder, scullery and wash-
house, and 80 they reached a three-roomed self-contained
dwelling. The possibility of installing a food cupboard, a
cooking range, a draw-tap and sink and a washing copper in
the same room must be admitted. The combination of
kitchen, larder, scullery and wash-house had this great dis-
advantage—that the room being applied to so many purposes
it could not well be nsed for any other. The separation of this
into two rooms, a scullery and a kitchen, enabled the kitchen
to be freed from tlio other purposes and to be usable as a
living-room, this :n turn dispensing with a bed-room being
so used, as must of necessity otherwise be the case. Here,
then, they reached the four-roomed self-contained family
dwelling. In proof of tho fact that progress is being made
in this direction. Dr. Sykes quoted some extremely in-
teresting figures drawn up by Dr. J. B. Russell, the
well-known medical officer of health of Glasgow, showing
that during the last quarter of a century there had in that
city been a steady increase in the percentage of (lie popula-
tion living in two, three and four rooms, and a corresponding
decrease in the percentage of those in one room and also in
the case of those living in five rooms and upwards. The

number of people living in four-room dwellings, as well as

those in three-room dwellings, showed a continuous and in-

creasing proportion, the greatest gnin of all being nltimately

in the three-room dwellings. But the remarkable point was
that, whereas in the decennium 1871-81 the proportion of

persons living in two lOom dwellings increased 3"2 per cent.,

and the proportion in Ihree-room 2'8, in the decennium
1881-91 the proportion in two-room dwellings only increased

2'8, whereas the proportion in three rooms rose 3'7 per cent.

Above all towered the notable fact that the proportion of

persons living in one-room dwellings fell between 1871 and
1891 from 304 to 180 per cent, of the total number of the

population, and it was significant that the increase of pro-

portion appeared to be converging towards the three and four

roomed dwelling. Unfortunately, no such valuable compara-
tive figures were available for England and Wales, or any
English towns. Dr. J. B. Russell's method having only been
adopted at the last census in 1891, but he presented a table

showing the percentage of population in one, two, three and
four rooms iu the whole of England and Wales, in the rural

districts, in the urban districts, in St. Luke's, one of the most
crowded, and in Lewisham, one of the least crowded districts

in London. Comparing the St. Luke's figures with those of

Glasgow, Dr. Sykes pointed out that the former had about

the same proportion of population housed in three rooms,

and a slightly larger proportion in four rooms, a very much
larger proportion in five rooms and over, and a much smaller

proportion in two rooms, but a somewhat larger proportion iu

one room. Comparing Lewisham with St. Luke's, the great

difference was that in Lewisham 53'8 per cent, less of the popu-

lation lived in one and two rooms and 55'8 per cent, more in five

or more rooms than in St. Luke's. That, no doubt, was due

to the difference between the classes inhabiting a semi-

rnral and choice residential suburban area as compared
with a crowded central area in a large city. After a refer-

ence to the difficulty of accurately estimating the normal

proportion of urban population living in several-roomed

houses, Dr. Sykes proceeded to consider whether it was
possible to reduce

THE NDMBER OF ROOMS

in the ideal self-contained large family dwelling of four

rooms—namely, two bed-rooms, a kitchen and a living-room,

a scullery, wash-house and larder, and a water-closet, with

yard or balcony. If the family were very small one bed-room

might suffice, and the number of rooms be reduced to three,

constituting what might be regarded as the ideal self-con-

tained small family dwelling. Cculd any further reduction

be made, and how ? At some sacrifice of family life and in-

dependence in the construction of buildings containing

numerous dwellings, another room might be lopped off by
setting the larder in the kitchen wall, opening to the air, and
eonstrncting a scullery and wash-house for the common use

of several families, and where that form of construction was
adopted the water-closets were treated in a similar manner.
In some cases the scullery was also separated from the wash-

house, the scullery being placed close to the dwellings and
the wash-houses collected together at a distance. That class

of dwellings might be better known as associated dwellings,

in contra-distinction to self-contained dwellings. It was im-

portant that the water-tap and the water-closet should be as

nearly accessible to the dwellings they served as possible, in

every case on the same floor of the building, and that such

provision should be made for every twelve occupants or less.

The water supply and drainage should strictly conform with

official regulations, for in buildings in which the number of

occupants was multiiilird the danger incident to defects was
proportionately increased. Proceeding to refer to

VENTILATION,

Dr. Sykes said that some years ago Dr. ArthurNewsliolmc,

in a paper read bcfoi'e the Royal Statistical Society, showed
that in London houses constructed in separate dwellings or

common-stair dwelling-houses appeared statistically not to

have any particular influence upon health except in this

respect— th.at they produced a greater prevalence of those

forms of infectious diseases for which there was no hospital

provision, such as measles, whooping-cough, Ac. The lessor

to be learnt from these statistical researches was that the

staircases and passages of such houses must be so constinctod

as to be fully and permanently open to the outer air. That
necessity was tho more obvious when it was pictured that

the separate dwelling all open on to the common stair and
passages, and that the dwelling-rooms of each dwelling were
also all in direct aerial communication with each other and

were not separated by a ventilated staircnso-well as in the

older type of house. 'I'he statistical researclies of Dr. Tatham,
superintendent of statistics at Somerset House, when medical

officer of health for Manchester, into tho mortality and

morbidity of back-to-back liousea furthermore pointed to tho

necessity for having through ventilation to each dwelling

—that is, that a back-to-back typo must not bo adopted, but
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that one or more of the rooms mast be eitnated on the

opposite front of the bnildinp; to the other room or rooms, so

as to allow of thorough pprllation when windows and doors

were opened. In this connection it need Bcarcely be added
no water-closet should have direct aiirial communication with

any room of a dwellinfr, and especially where the rooms were
in direct al-rial communication with each other, and, farther-

more, that every dwelling should have close access to a
modicum of open space, in the form of a yard or balcony,

wherein to place refuse or any objectionable matters and for

other purposes. In planning, this open apace might be made
the means of cullin;; off the water-closet from aiirial com-
munication with the dwelling As to open spaces at the

front and rear of the building, it was now accepted that

these should bo as wide, and might be as wide again, as the

height of the house. The erection of baths in corridors and
spare corners had not met with successful application, and
the only provision that appeared to succeed in large blocks of

separate dwellings was the erection of a separate building,

fitted with baths and furnished with hot and cold water under
the care of an attendant. To that building also might bo
conveniently added another containing the wash-houses of

associated dwellings. The concluding part of the paper was
devoted to the question of

CUBIC SPACE,

which divided itself into (I) the cubic capacity or size of

dwelling-rooms, and (2) the cubic space per head. Although
it had been necessary for the purpose of lucid description to

regard a scullery and wash-house as a room, it was not a fit

place for living or sleeping in, and could not be included in

the term dwelling-room. One of the principal points govern-
ing the size of dwelling-rooms was the means of ventilation,

and the smaller a room the grenter the difficulty of ventila-

ting it, so that restriction must be placed npon the reduction

of size in new buildings. The standard height now generally

adopted was 9 ft. and the minimum area 90 square feet, say
12 ft. by 8 ft , or 1 1 ft. by 9 ft. or 10 ft. by 10 ft., a cubic capacity

of something under 900 cubic feet. The cubic space per head
was the most difficult point of all to deal with in practice,

and must bo regarded sanitarily as the most important. In

1851 the Common Lodging-Honses Act was passed, which
placed tho control of common lodging-houses in the hands of

the police, with power to make by-laws. At that period there

was no doubt some difficulty in fixing the minimum amount
of cubic space per head to bo enforced, and it appeared to

have been fixed successively at 2-tO, 260, 280 and 300 cubic
feet, at which point it stood at present. It would be in-

teresting to know how this amount was reached, and it was
a curious coincidence that if they measured a bedstead 6 ft.

long with a 2 ft. gangway at the bottom and 2i ft. wide with
a l.V ft. gangway at tho side, they arrived at an area of 8ft.

by 4 ft., the minimum amount of floor space in which it was
possible to put an approachable bedstead, and if that be
multiplied by 7J ft., the minimum height probably adopted
at that period, since cellar dwellings of a less height than
7 ft. were illegal, they arrived at a cubic space of 240 cubic
feet, and it required but tho addition of a few inches to

each dimension to raise that space to 260, 2S0 and 300 cubic
feet. It was highly probable, therefore, that that mini-
mum was a purely mechanical calculation in packing, the

requirement of the human subject being overlooked; 3tX)

cubic feet still remained the minimum standard of cubic

space for sleeping-rooms. It was true that a recent Factory
and Workshop Act only provided for 2o0 cubic feet per head,
but a person awake had more control over the condition of

the air breathed than a person asleep for perhaps eight hours
at a stretch. The Local (iovernmeut Hoard's Model By-Laws
provided for 400 cubic feet in tenement-rooms, used both for

living and sleeping, and the 300 was recommended to be in-

creased in the dormitories of common lodging-houses that

might require it. Many years ago the lato Dr. Edmund
I'arkes showed that, calculated on a physiological basis, the
human adult required 10,0US cubic feet of space, because in

order to maintain the air in a sufficient state of average
purity in a dwolling-room it was necessary to supply 3,0Ci0

cubic feet of air per hour, and the air in this climate could
not be changed more often than three times per hour. The
medical profession were now strongly advocating tho cure

and mitiijatioii of consumption, or tubercular phthisis—essen-

tially a disease spread by crowding—by fresh air treatment.
Was it out of place to advocato even mora strenuously the
prevention of the disease by fresh air, by tho provision of

more cubic space, and espoci.illy by raising tho present in-

adequate minimum staudaxl. The adoption of the moxinutm
as a working standard was scarcely practicable, but it was
practicable to advance the minimum standard to 400 cubic
feet at the very least in all cases, and if the landed fresh air

treatment meant anything, it meant, firstly, a decided step in

that direction. A >^tandn^d of two persons per room was
adopted in schemes for re-housing and in census returns foi

measuring overcrowding. With regard to tho latter, it gave
no idea of the amount of cubic space per head, inasmuch as
the sizes of tho rooms were not known. In reference to the
former, to design dwellin(;s allowing 500,600 or "CO cubic
feet per head, without jiroviding any means of preventing
that allowance to be reduced, was practically futile. Dr.
Sykcs concluded his paper with a further plea in favour of

increasing tho minimum limit.

INSANITARY AEEAS AND IMPROVEMENT SCHEMES.
Mr. AuDie, whose paper was entitled "Tho Removal of

Insanitary Areas and tho Management of Improvememt
Schemes under the Ilonaing of the Working Classes Act,"

said that most of tho improvement schemes were carried oat
under the .\rtisans' and Labourers' Dwellings Improvement
.\ct, 38 and 39 Vic, and tho Housing of the Working Classes

.\ct, 53 and 54 Vic , and then proceeded to give details of

schemes carried out at Swansea and Birmingham, both of

which towns had adopted the 1875 .A.ct immediately after its

passing. In the case of the Swansea sohemo a very heavy
charge remained, bat an undesirable colony had been re-

moved from the centre of tho town, a marked improvement
made npon the death rate of that particular area (10 per
1,000), the rateable value had been increased, and a continaal
source of complaint, both as to health and crime, absolutely
abolished. What was known as Alexandra-road was evolved
and cut through a very squalid and dilapidated area. It in-

cluded 14 acres, 3 acres of which were devoted to streets.

The usual stipulation was made for tho housing of the dis-

turbed population, but it was shown that local enterprise was
sufficient in the undeveloped portions of tho borough to pro-

vide for the people displaced, and the scheme was accordingly
modified and the salvages were relieved from the embargo of

being used only for the purpose of the re-erection of artisans'

dwellings. The cost of tho scheme was estimated to be—for
tho property required, £79,1(56, and tho estimated value of
salvages and houses not taken down was £67,078. Deducted
from this was tho corporation interest in property to bo taken
in the Greenhill dislrict— ii:., £1,044—leaving an estimated
permanent charge to the borough of £11,044. That amount,
however, was very much exceeded, tho actual amount
borrowed for the purposes being £120,000. In

THE BIRMINGHAM SCHEME

the area dealt with was 45 acres, of which 9 acres were used
for new streets. In St. Mary's ward the death rate was26'82
per 1,0(X), as compared with 1311 in Edgbaston ward. Cor-
poration-street, the principal thoroughfare, was begun in

August, 1878, and completed for traffic early in 1882. The
width of the street was ultimately fixed at 66 ft., of which
each footway absorbed 14 ft. The length of the portion now
opened was 851 yards. The length of the section still to be
made was 633 yards, making a total length of 1,484 yards.
Several other new streets had been constructed and others
materially widened. During the progress of tho scheme it

was found necessary to obtain modification orders, varying
the powers originally given, but no unnecessary difficulties

were raised by the conllrming authority. For the accommo-
dation of persons of the labouring classes displaced by the
scheme an outlying area lying between Newtown-row and
Summer-lane was acquii-ed, and upon the site sixty-two
workmen's houses and twenty retail shops had been erected
by lessees of the corporation. Upon the land in the area
set apart for the erection of similar dwellings 103 bonses
had been erected by tho corporation. The total quantity of
land purchased was 218,099 square yards, or about -15 acres.
This had been disposed of as follows, the figures, of course,
denoting square yards : Let on building lease, 57,872 ; sold
or exchanged, 17.393; site of Victoria-courts, 5,000; site of
artisans' dwellings in Ryder-street, 9,7G6; required for new
streets and widening old ones, 40,526 ; still occupied by rent-
producing property, 70,375 ; cleared for letting, 10,567.
About 1,867 houses and 814 other buildings bad been ac-
quir, d, and of these 1,002 houses and 427 other buildings had
been taken down. Fifty-seven licensed premises were in-

cloded in the above, and up to the present time twenty-three
had been abandoned, the remainder being still in existence
or transferred to new buildings erected upon tho area. The
town clerk of Birmingham, in a paper read to the Royal
Statistical Society on the

FINANCIAL ASPECT

of the scheme, said :
" The dwelling-house improvement

fund, created under tho Artisans' and Labourers' Dwellings
Act and order, has been a great cost to tho corporation, bat
the resnlt.i have amply justified the expenditure." Tho
Dwelling-House Improvement Account at March 31, 1898,
was as follows : Xett expenditure on general capital account,
£1,551,137; nott expenditure on artisans' dwellings, £18,0(X);
deficiency on revenue account accumnlated during the years
1880-92, now capitaliseil, £117,011; the total nett expendi-
ture on capital account being thus £1,686,148. Tho money
required for the scheme was borrowed for a term of sixty
years, with tho exception of the £18,000 expended on the
erection of the artisans' dwellings, which was borrowed
partly for forty and partly for fifty years. An amount was
provided from income each year for tho repayment of these
loans sufficient to repay the whole within the periods for
which they had been borrowed. The amount sol aside for
the purpose last year was £15,523, and the total amount so
provided since the commcnoemont of the schemo was
£221,977, and the snm di ducted from tho nett capital expen-
diture as above. left tho i>resent liability in respect of the
undertaking at £1,-164,171. In retnrn for the largo expen-
diture the corpoiaticn wire now in possession of an income
from well secured ground rents amounting to about £41,000
per annum, which would bo further increased during tho
next four years (without any now Icttiogs) to about £43,000
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per annum, but from that figure must be deducted a rent
charge of £3,000 payable in respect of property acquired
from the trustees of King Edward VI. Grammar School,
leaving the nett income from ground rents at £40,000 per
annum. A rental of about £18,.500 per annum was also

being deriyed from the shops, houses and other buildings

still standing on the improvement area, and after deducting
£4,000 from that item in respect of rates, repairs and other
outgoings, a nett income was available from that source of

about £14,500 per annum. There was still some uncleared
land unlet and near Corporation-street which was at present
producing no rental, but it was estimated that that would
ijring in, sooner or later, a further income of about £1,000 per
annum. On the other hand, interest on loans, sinking fund
charges and management expenses entailed a total outgoing
of about £69,000 per annum, which was £16,500 in excess of

the present income. That deiicieney had to be provided from
the rates, and since the scheme was initiated in 1876 sums vary-
ing from £460 in 1876 to £25,000 in 1891, and £l7,000in 1898-99,
and making a total up to the present time of £234,607, had
been provided by the ratepaj-era. The annual contributions
from the rates would continue to be reduced every year until

the loans were paid off—about forty-four years hence. The
undertaking would then be free of charge, and the whole of

the nett rental income of, say, £53,000 per annum, could be
carried to the credit of the funds of the city. The town
clerk had pointed out that the income would be further in-

creased some fifteen years later by the expiration of the
leases which were for seventy-five years, and the consequent
reversion to the corporation of the valuable land with the
costly buildings that had been erected thereon in Corporation-
street and the adjoining thoroughfares ; and that if no great
change took place in the value of property in the city during
the interval it might be safely assumed that the corporation
will then be in possession of a clear income of over £100,000
per annum from the scheme. From calculations made by
the town clerk it appeared that if the £100,000 per annum,
the ultimate estimated rental, were capitalised at 3 per cent.,

and the necessary deduction made for the difference in date
at which the full benefit accrued, the result would be about
£3,000,000, or about the same sum as the contributions from
the rates would realise at 3 per cent, compound interest. The
town clerk had further said that the scheme would, in fact,

have formed a kind of savings bank for the benefit of
postei-ity, while the sacrifice made by the present ratepayers
had had its reward in the street improvements, increased
rateable value, vastlj' improved sanitary condition of the area,
involving a greatly decreased death rate, and the impetus that
had been given by the construction of the new streets to the
trade of the city and the general circulation of money occa-
sioned by the improvements. The corporation had them-
selves erected workmen's dwellings for tlie working classes
on the area acquired. They would gladly have allowed
private persons to provide suitable dwellings for the working
class on the cleared ground, but, with the exception of the
land on which the sixty-two houses mentioned were erected,
none was let for the purpose. It was consequently proposed
by the Improvement Committee that the corporation should
sanction the expenditure of £5,250 on the erection of a block
of model dwellings on the flat system, but that proposal was
not accepted. Some time afterwards the council sanctioned
the erection of twenty-two through cottages before mentioned,
at an estimated cost of £4,000. These dwellings were at
onc.3 let to respectable tenants at 5s. 6d. per vreek. The
applications were largely in excess of the number of houses.
Encouraged by the first experiment, the corporation after-

wards embarked iu the erection of eighty-one additional
artisans' dwellings, at a cost of about £14,000. These houses
were similar to those previously built, their accommodation
consisting of a front living-room, 13 ft. by 12 ft. 6 in.; front
bed-room, first floor, 13 ft. by 12 ft. 6 in.; kitchen, 12 ft. by
9 ft.; back bed-room, 12 ft. by 9 ft.; and attic, 13 ft. by 13 ft.;

a separate water-closet being provided for each family. There
was an asphalted or concreted yard common to each block,
and wash-houses in jiroportion to the number of dwellings.
These houses were let at rents of 5s., 5s. 6d. and Os. per week,
and produced a nett income of £790 per annum, which, after
providing for the interest and sinking fund, was sufficient to

pay an average ground rent, spread over seventy-five years,
of lOd. per square yard per annum. The Local Government
Board always insisted on the erection of dwellings for the
working classes on the area acquired. Mr. Addio then pro-
ceeded to give a few particulars of the

DIFFERENT KINDS OF DWEIMNGS

that had come under his notice. The dwellings erected by
the Birmingham Corporation in liyder-strect ho had already
described. In Dublin the corporation erected five-storey

flats, dual houses and onp-storoy cottages. In Liverpool five

and six-storey flats, and in Manchester the same course was
followed ; but in eacli of these cities huge flats had been
abandoned, and the dual houses wore now in favour. In
London the flat system, by reason of the scarcity of land,
seemed imperative. Under the Act of 1890 the Birmingham
Corporation had formulated a small scheme for the removal
of an insanitary area in Milk-street, the site being very near
to the centre of the town. The acquisition of the land and
of the buildings necessitated an expenditure of about £6,000.
Under the provisional order the corporation were required

to house 170 persona of the working classes, and for that pur-
pose the city council had recently adopted plans, prepared by
his successor, Mr. Tart, on the dual house principle. The
plans now awaited the sanction of the Local Government
Board. The tenements were arranged iu four terraces, and
comprised twenty-four houses, each containing one living-

room and one bed-room, and thirty-seven containing more
than one bed-room. The rooms averaged: Living-room, 13 ft.

4 in. by 14 ft. ; bed-room, 8 ft. 2 in. by 14 ft. ; and bed-room,
9 ft. by 9 ft., the smaller bed-room being designed for children
only. The rents had been fixed at Is. 6d. per week per living-

rooms, that is 3s. and 43. 6d. per dwelling. Each tenement
would be provided with a separate water-closet, scullery

accommodation and ash receptacle. It would be noticed
that the upper storey was approached by a balcony, and that
design permitted each door and window to have the maxi-
mum sunlight and air. The financial aspect of the Milk-
street scheme was : Estimated cost of building, including
paving, Ac, £8,975 ; road-making, £146 ; contingencies,
£897 ; and land at 5s. per yard (4,030 yards), £1,007 ;

giving
a total of £11,025. The estimated annual statement would
be : Estimated rental, £659 2s.; outgoings, £219 14s,; giving
a balance of £439 8s., against which had to be put
interest and sinking fund on £11,025, amounting to £441.
The Improvement Committee, in reporting to the council,

had said :
" The cost of the Milk-street site was £6,000. De-

ducting from this sum the £1,007 charged to the houses,
leaves £4,993 to be provided for. The interest and sinking
fund will amount to £199, and this annual payment from the
rates must be considered as the city's payment for the sani-

tary improvement thus made." Mr. Addie devoted the

latter part of his paper to some interesting general observa-
tions. As municipal representatives were aware, the housing
of the working classes was

A MOST DIFFICULT PEOBLEM,

and any scheme which was formulated received consider-

able opposition. Ii; was difEcult to provide for a popu-
lation of so diverse a character as the working classes.

What he might term the respectable element was hampered
and weighed down by a number of thriftless aud unclean
people who abused any provision which was made for them.
Possibly that difBcnlfy might be removed in the future by
universal education, but he was afraid that many years

would elapse before the dwellings which municipalities so

liberally provided would be appreciated and used to the best

advantage. He would add a word or two with reference to

the second and third parts of the Act. Part II. was utilised

at present by local authorities for the purpose of closing

isolated houses, or groups of houses, which were unfit for

habitation because their condition was dangerous or in-

jurious to health. He was afraid that the operations of

authorities were frequently hindered by the reluctance which
magistrates sometimes exhibited in making the necessary
orders. In many instances the justices appeared to disre-

gard the evidence of medical men and surveyors skilled in

the subject; and as the authorities had no power to appeal
against the magistrate's decision, a great many insanitary

dwellings continued to exist. There could be no doubt that

that was one of the greatest blots on the Act, and until it was
removed no lasting and permanent benefit could ensue. The
subject of appeal had, he believed, been discussed by the

Municipal Corporations Association at the instance of the

Nottingham Corporation, and he sincerely trusted that some
result might follow their deliberations. This part of the

Act also provided machinery to enable local authorities to

purchase houses, in order to open up alleys and courts. If a
medical oflicer found that any building, although not in it-

self unfit for habitation, was so situate that by reason of its

proximity to, or contact with, any other buildings it stopped

ventilation, or conduced to other buildings being unfit for

habitation, or if it pi-evented proper measures being carried

out to remedy a nuisance which was injurious to health, ho
might represent such first-mentioned building as an obstruc-

tive building, whereupon the local authority might take steps

to secure its removal. It was worthy of note that the local

authority would only have to pay compensation for the

actual space taken, and would not bo obliged to buy the

whole of the owner's land, but would only bear the cost of

the severance. Under the third part of the Act the local

authority was empowered to provide lodging-houses or cot-

tages for the working classes. Several municipalities have
acted under this part of the Act— r:;., Manchester, South-
ampton, Glasgow, &c. It was, however, beyond the scope of

his paper to discuss the character of the buildinga provided.

Mr. Addie's
CONCLUDING REMARKS

were as follows :
" I can only add that it is a matter of deep

regret that many of the houses inhabited by the working
class are not in the state of repair they should be, aud that

infectious diseases claim the majority of their victims from
these houses. A wide Gold is offered in most towns for the ap-

plication of both part ono and part two of the Act; for there

is no doubt that, as the landlords execute as few repairs as

possible, the decay of the property increases year by year,

and the classes of tenants thereby degenerate. If the local

authority do not step in area after area becomes insanitary.

In many of our largo towns there exist courts and alleys

without number where perpetrators of crime and vice con-
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gregate. It is to be earnestly hoped that municipal repre-

sentatives will study closely the provision of the Hoasing of

the Working Classes Act, so tlini these plagae spots may be

abolished, light and air admitted, and the lives of the work-

ing men rendered brighter and happier.

DISCUSSION.
The two foregoing papers wore diaoussod together, and in

opening the debate Alderman Cook, the president of the con-

ference, said the great trouble was in clearing the sites. All

m.inncr of difficulties had to bo CMicoantered in clearing the

land. The only way of getting rid of these plague spots, how-

ever, was for the municipal authorities to take the land over.

The papers were further discnsSL'd at some length, most of

the speakers agreeing that the great thing needed was pro-

vision for the very poor, and that those who could pay ts. 6d.

a week could obtain proper accommodation, as a rule, without

the intervention of the local authorities. The need of a legal

definition of overcrowding and of legal provision for the pre-

vention of the evil was also generally emphasised.

The Pkksioext said that in tho latest scheme the Birming-

ham Corporation altogether ignored the term " artisan " and
"working classes" and went in lioldly for a scheme for the

labouring classes. The committee estimated the loss at £200
a year, and the council adopted the scheme unanimously.

In the course of the replies of the readers of the papers

Mr. AcniE mot with sympathy in his remark that the Local

Government Board had boon a. great stumbling-block, and
had put the drag on tho wheel of all enterprise and public

spirit in tho housing of the poor.

Alderman Sutton (chairman of tho Health Committee of

Warrington) felt so strongly on the subject that he suggested

a resolution asking the legislature to consider the necessity

of passing a law to enable corporations to provide suitable I

dwellings for the very poor, antl to compel them to reside in

such dwellings when so provided. The latter clause provoked

considerable laughter, and the chairman ruled the proposition

out of order.

In the conference of medical officers of health Dr. H. Scur-

field, medical officer for Sunderland, read a paper on the

NECESSITY FOK AMENDMENT OF PART I. OP THE
HOUSING OK THE WORKING CLASSES ACT, 1S90.

Dr. S<iiRKiKLi), in the opening jiaragraph of his paper,

ventured to express tho opinion that the beneficial effect of

Part 1. of this Act would be much greater it tho proceedings

preliminary to the execution of an improvement scheme were
simplified and more liberty given to the local authority in

determining the type of buildings to be erected on the " un-
healthy area." In most towns the proposal to spend the rate-

payers' money over such schemes would arouse groat opposi-

tion, and would only be carried by the strenuous efforts of afew
ardent sanitary reformers. Before the long-drawn-out pro-

ceedings in connection with the execution of the scheme
were carried to a conclusion the enthusiasm of oven a very
ardent sanitary reformer would probably have been consider-

ably cooled, and he would think twice before he advocated a
second improvement scheme. In Sunderland there was a
large district occupied by property in a very insanitary con-

dition which could only be dealt with by improvement
schemes. So far

ONE SCHEME,

dealing with a small portion of this district known a^ the
" Hat Case " area, had been attempted. Tho aro<a was about
half an acre in extent, and there were about tSO persons

living on it when the official representation was made to the
council by the medical officer of health on August 31, 1893.

The improvement scheme was completed in September and
advertised in October, 1S93. The petition to the Local Gov-
ernment Board for the confirmation of the scheme was for-

warded on November 27, 1H93. The Local Government Board
inquiry was held on January 18, 189-1, and the provisional

order was made on May 8, 1894. On September 26, 1894, a
second Local Government Board inquiry was held, on an ap-
plication to modify the scheme. In September, 189G, the

purchase of properties was so far completed as to enable a
competition for designs for workmen's dwellings to be adver-

tised. Tho prizes in the competition were awarded in

January, 1897. Tho first prize plans were then somewhat
amended, and provisionally approved by the council in March,
1897. The architect who drew up tho plans and tho borough
surveyor were then deputed to interview tho architect to the
Local Government Board, with a view to making such modi-
fications, if any, in the plans as might ho necessary for

securing tho approval of the Local Government Board. After
this interview tlie plans were again amended. The amended
plans were approved by the council in Juno, 1S97, and form-
ally submitted to tho Local Government Board on July 12,

1898. In submitting the plans the town clork represented
that there was practically no one living on the area, and that

tho buildings were mostly in ruins, and that tho council

therefore wished to bnild on the whole area at once, instead
of only on one-half. On November 30lh a reply was received
from the Local Government Board desiring to know tho exact
proposals of tho council as to the relaxation of the regulations
requiring only one-half of tlio area to be cleared and built

upon at a time, and at the same time stating that tho plans
were not satisfactory for tho following reasons; (1) The
plana provided insufficient open space; (2) the plana pro-

vided accommodation for too few persona; (3) the plans

provided one-room tenements. As regards objection (2),

the plans provided accommodation for 454 persons, instead

of accommodation for the ISO persona displaced. On
December 18th a deputation waited on the Local Govern-

ment Board with regard to their objections to tho plana. As
a result of the interview tho plana were again amended, by
providing more open space and accommodation for fewer

persons, and by doing away with the one-roomed tenements.

The amended plans were approved by the Health Committee,

and provisionally submitted to the Local Government Board

on February 4, 1898. On March 11th tho plans wore re-

turned by tho Board, with an intimation that if the plana

were now formally submitted to tho Board by tho council

tho Board would be prepared to direct a local inquiry to bo

held. On May 25th the plans were approved by the council,

and on Juno (ith they were submitted to tho Local Govern-

ment Board. On June 13th an inquiry was hold by tho Local

Government Board. Four years and eight months had thus

elapsed since tho petition was made to the Local Government
Board for tho confirmation of tho scheme. Of this period

two years wore spent in tho purchase of properties, and
about four mouths in tho competition for tho plans of work-

men's dwellinga, the remainder of the time having been spent

in correspondence and negotialiations with the Local Govern-

ment Board. Already more than eighteen months had elapsed

since the architecta were awarded the prize in tho competi-

tion, but there was no prospect of an early start in tho

erection of the buildings. All

THIS DELAY
was very disheartening to citizens who were really anxionB

to see the sanitary condition of their town improved. It ap-

peared to Mr. Scurfield that the local authority might safely

be entrusted with the erection of workmen's dwellinga under

this Act without having to submit every detail of the plans

for the approval of the Local Government Board. Surely a

local authority had a more valuable opinion than tho Local

Government Board on auch a question as whether it was
desirable to provide one-roomed tenements or not. In New-
castle-upon-Tyne an improvement scheme was given up be-

cause the Local Government Board would not sanction one-

roomed tenements, and this part of the Act had become a

dead letter. "In other towns," remarked Mr. Scurfield in

conclusion, " I expect the same result will ensue unless the

Act is amended so as to simplify the proceedings and give

more liberty to the local authority in the execution of im-

provement schemes."
DISCUSSION.

Dr. R. S. Marsden (Birkenhead) strongly condemned one-

roomed tenements, as likely to create pig-like conditions of

living; bnt Dr. EUSTACE Hi LI urged thattenements of three

or four rooms were often let off to lodgers and greatly over-

crowded. He favoured a great limitation of the Local

Government Board's powers of supervision. Dr. H. Manley
(West Bromwich), Dr. F. Vachf.k (Birkenhead), Dr. Robert-

son (Sheffield) and Dr. S. Barwisk (Derby) all thought one-

roomed tenements would be an advantage in dealing with a

certain class of people.

On tho conclusion of tho discussion a motion was carried

recommending tho council of the Institute to take steps to

secure nn amendment of the Act, to simplify the execution

of improvement schemes, and to give more liberty to local

authorities in tho erection of buildings on unhealthy areas.

At the conference of sanitary inspectors Mr. T. 0. Barralet

read a paper on

OVERCROWDING AND ITS REMEDIES.

Mr. Barralet in the course of his paper, said that the

tendency of populations to concentrate into towns was one of

the characteristics of tho human race, and became accentu-

ated by civilisation. All attempts to stop that tendency by

legislation had failed, as evidenced by the growth of London.

Civilised commercial life tied tho labourer to the to^vns as

completely as the serfs of tho middle ages were tied to tho

soil. Tho price we paid for being tho leading manafacturers

of the world was the divorce of half our population from the

fields and the decay of rural life. Railways and manufactures

had proved potent forces in concentrating populations on

small areas, and the spread of education in rural districts had

swelled the immigration to tho towns. On tho other hand,

there was a growing tendency among richer townsmen to live

in the country, but tho number was so infinitesimal aa to

have practically no effect on overcrowding in tho cities, while

it positively aggravated it in the villages. An abnormal growth

of population was not necessarily a good thing in itself, but

might imply that the conditions of life wore unfavourable.

-V high standard of comfort generally implied a low birth

rato. The mere aggregation of dwellings, however, would

not nppeor to bo so iniiuie.il to health, inasmuch as the mor-

tality returns from densely-populated nrban districts did not

much differ from those of less density, and the urban rates

generally were yearly approximating to tho rural. It was

the overcrowding in dwellings that was fraught with such

physical and moral degradation, and the various Public

Health Acts had failed to coyie with tho dillioulty. Indeed,

there was reason to believe that anch overcrowding was more

prevalent than ever, pn.-i' tho revelations of the 1^91 census,

the evidence of the lalo Lord Shaftesbury before tho Parlia-

mentary Commission of 1^85, and published resoli.) of in-
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vestigations into the housing of the workinj? classes in the

villages. The Public Health Acts were punitive and coercive,

not remedial ; they gave no definition of overcrowding, and
were powerless to deal with the type of overcx'owding which
might be described as intermittent; they failed also in giving

a sanitary ofEcer no right to initiate proceedings. The writer

gave several instances occurring in his own district. At sea-

side lodgings and boarding-houses it was notorious that over-

crowding was rampant, but one seldom heard of proceedings.

Overcrowding would continue to exist while it paid the owner,
and while such owners dominated local authorities. Rents,

especially of cottages, had rissn universally, and in rural dis-

tricts within easy reach of London were 50 per cent, higher

than twenty-five years ago. The Model By-Laws, though
good in essence, had intensified overcrowding by increasing

the cost of building; the writer urged that timber-framed
cottages should be permitted in the country under restrictions,

and that provision should be made to ensure a minimum air

space in bed-rooms. Public authorities had not availed

themselves to a great extent of the powers to provide dwell-

ings conferred by tho

HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES ACT OF 1890

and cognate Acts. Many of the large towns, however, had
attempted to grapple with the overcrowding problem by the

erection of dwellings, either in blocks, detached cottages or

lotlging-houses, generally with favourable financial resists.

In rural districts the Act had proved practically abortive

through its clumsy and unworkable procedure and the com-
position of rural governing bodies. Ireland was far ahead of

Great Britain in the public provision of labourers' cottages.

Municipal ownership had obvious advantages, and in the

writer's opinion economic objections were overborne by the

crying evils of overcrowding and the urgent need for the

erection of decent dwellings. All measures aiming at making
a working man the nominal owner of the house he lived in

by advances from the public funds W'cre to be deprecated as

inimical to good sanitation in general and strongly provocative

of overcrowding. Much might be done in mitigation by the
encouragement and extension of cheap travel, but it must
not be sectional or it would aggravate the evil it was intended to

remedy; the zone system, as in Austria- Hungary, if adopted
by our railways would cause our cities to grow symmetrically,

instead of at the least desirable extremities. Emigration
might be a palliative for overcrowding, but it was not to be
recommended, for our country is not overcrowded, no matter
how our dwellings may be. Though we could not attain the

late Sir B. W. Richardson's ideal in our cities of twenly-five

persons to the acre, and the late Prof. Nuxling's minimum
of SCO cubic feet in a room for each individual, we could keep
them steadily before us, and by using all the means in our
power remove to some extent one of the greatest blots on our
civilisation.

THE HEALTH EXHIBITION.
SECOND NOTICE.

In continuing our notice of the prominent exhibits, a brief

reference may be made to the list of awards published in our

last issue. Of the firms whose exhibits we noticed a silver

medal has been awarded to Messr.s. Adams & Co., Leeds and
York, for their automatic sewage lift. Bronze medals have

been awarded to the following firms mentioned in last week's
notice : Shanks & Co., Barrhead, for their "Perfecto" lava-

tory and "Perfecto" bath; Callender & Montgomery, 11

Victoria-street, S.W., for Callendei-'s pure bitumen for linings;

C. Isler & Co., Bear-lane, Southwark, S E., for their well-

known tube wells; Twyforda, Limited, Hanley, for their axis

water-closet, with screw brass joint, their triple vegetable

sink, and for their " Ideal " sink in two compartments

;

Pendleton Sanitary Engineering Company, Pendleton, Man-
chester, for Dr. Quino's ash-bin ; Rowe Brothers & Co., City

Head Works, Clement-street, Birmingham, for lead pipe

made in any length ; Farrer, Barber & Co., 36 Cannon-street,

Birmingham, for the ''Helliwell" system of glazing and a

combined sink and lavatory; Adams & Co., for a wedge disc

valve; Sutton & Co., Union Pottery, Overseal, near Ashby-
de-Ia-Zouch, for Green's " Wyvnrst " channels and inlets

for manholes; and W. Harriman & Co., Limited, Newcaslle-

on-Tyne, for floor channels, with sockets for wash pipes,

and Barron's channel bends made to pass a drain plug.

At Stall No. 27, Messrs. Wji. Boydei.i, & Sons, Brown-
street Ironworks, Leigh, Lanes., had two interesting gully

exhibits— a self-flushing gully for house drains and a street

gulley, with aiiplianco for flushing for town mains, testing

with smoke test and ventilation.—Anew boiler bath for small

villas and workmen's dwellings was tho chief exhibit of

Mould's Patkn't Boiler Bath Company, 3 Union-passage,

Birmingham. This bath, for which a bronze medal has

been awarded, is 4ft. Gin. by about 2ft. inside measure. It

is heated underneath by a small coal or slack fire, having a
fire-box at one end for that purpose. It has a double duo,

so that when tho water is sufficiently hot the heat is cut off

by closing a damper, which closes one flue and opens the other.

—Mr. John Jones, the well-known sanitary expert, of

Cai-lyle Works, Chnrch-street, Chelsea, S.W., had qnito a

formidable array of sanitary appliances on view, comprising
drain-testing apparatus, manhole covers, cisterns, gullies and
other goods, the mere mention of which would occupy con-

siderable space. Mr. Jones recently issued and revised a

very comprehensive illustrated catalogue, from which those
interested in sanitary manufactures can obtain full details of
his manufactures.

Some cisterns, closets and general sanitary fittings shown
by Messrs. Martineau, Beames & Madeley, Limited,
Holloway Head, Birmingham, were deserving of notice. The
"Vortex" valveless syphon cistern (Madeley's patent) is

constrncted both in enamelled iron and in fireclay. Other
cisterns are the "Appleford" and the "Whirlpool," and
among the closets may be mentioned the " Clyde," the
"Isis" and the " Dart."—A general but very attractive dis-

play of baths, lavatories, urinals, flushing cisterns, closets,

Ac, was given by Messrs. Plant & Co., 06 Dale-end, Bir-

mingham.—A noticeable exhibit was that of Messrs. Bckn
Brothers, of Charing Cross, S.W. We have had occasion
from time to time to draw attention to some of the more
noteworthy of this well-know firm's specialities in the manu-
facture of sanitary appliances. To mention only a few of

the exhibits, there were on view drain pipes, inspection
chambers, branches, bends, traps, gullies, lavatories, sinks,

manhole covers, drain stoppers, &c. The firm have been
awarded a bronze medal for their expanding drain-stopper.

Mr. H. PuLLEN Candy, Ashley-road, Altrincham, near
Manchester, was in evidence with a working model of his

automatic self-propelled distributor. The object of this in-

vention is to enable sewage to bo delivered in an even
manner, irrespective of the size of the filtering material, upon
bacteria filter-beds, and for continually aerating them. This
arrangement, we are told, enables sewage to be filtered at

the rate of 1,000 gallons per square yard per twenty-four
hours, and produce as good a result as can otherwise be ob-

tained while filtering at about 200 gallons per square yard per
twenty-four hours. Mr. Candy had also on view automatic
changers for alternately delivering sewage to and discharging
eftluent from bacteria filter-beds, and these appliances will,

no doubt, receive attention from municipal and other engineers
interested in sewage disposal.—Tho stall of the Mansfield's
Patents Company, Queen-street Chambfrs, Mansfield, Notts,
was conspicuous with a display of the various patents with
which the name of tho company is associated, these com-
prising sanitary connections for lead and earthenware, and for

lead and iron pipes respectively ; wash-down pedestal closet

basins; ventilators for soil, drain and sewer pipes; and the
company's patent chimney pots.—Six pedestal closets with
Edwards' patent connection between lead and earthenware
were shown by the inventor, Mr. Charles Howard Edwards.

The number and variety of the appliances exhibited by
Messrs. Gaskell, Chambers & PonLKES, Dale End Works,
Birmingham, made their display one of the most noticeable in

the exhibition, but we can mention only a few of the prominent
articles, such as the" Municipal "closet, tho "Chantry "cistern,

the " Sampson " closet, the "Vesta " closet, the " Spedon "

closet, and a remarkable variety of fittings, among which the
" Warrior " brackets were conspicuous. Some well-finished

urinals, lavatories, baihs and sinks were alao on view.—Mr.
A. T. CooPE.R, 92 Moray-road, N., exhibited his suction and
vacuum pump, to which we have drawn attention on previous
occasions; and Messrs. S. & T. Underwood, 130 Granville-
street, Birmiuiiham, had on view their automatic deodoriser,

which was recently described and illustrated in our columns.

At stall No. 41 models of the Horsfall refuse destiuctor,

with recent patented improvements of grate bars and parts
of furnaces, were to be seen, together with diagrams and
photographs of destructors and smoke-consuming boiler fur-

naces. Our readers are too familiar with the work of the
Horsfall Furnace Syndicate, Limited, Leeds, of which Mr. F.

L. Watson is manager, to render any further details neces-

sary here. It will bo remembered that the installations at
Norwich and Edinburgh have recently been described in our
columns.—Another firm with whose work our readers are
familiar is Hughes & Lancaster, 47 Victoria-street, S.W., so
well-known as the manufacturers of Shone's hydro-pneumatic
ejector, a model of which was on view. This system of
dealing with the sewage of low-lying and flat areas by gravi-
tation alone is familiar to the great majority of our readers.
Additional interest attached to the model from tho fact that
the compressed airfor its working was supplied by a hydraulic
or gravity air-compressor and a small electrically-driven air

compressor. An cquallj' interestinsj display by the same
firm was the model of the celebrated Fischer system of water
filtration, of which some details have appeared in our columns.
A silver medal has been awarded in connection with Shone's
ejector.

Messrs. J. Duckett & Son, Limited, the well-known sanitary
ware manufacturers, of Burnley, exhibited an interesting
variety of articles made in their highly glazed amber ware.
Among their exhibits our attention was particularly attracted
by a row of isolated sj'phonic latrines, flushed from a cistern
of similar material. A set of urinals for three persons
showed this glazed amber ware to groat effect. For tho
latter exhibit Messrs. Dnokett have been awarded a bronze
medal, and a similar recognition has been awarded for a louvre
air-brick in salt-glazed ware. Slop-water closets, which are
well-known to be one of this firm's specialities, were to be
seen in two varieties. Their familiar B arrangement has an
improved access to tho tipper, and tho alteration seems to be
a very good device. 1'ho other form has a top flush, and is
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provided with a combined pedestal and trap above the floor

level. In the isolated latrines, vfhich embody a clever idea,

syplioiiic force is employed in the flaahing-cislern and also

in the latrines, the latter being cut off before the cistern bus

ceased working, when a sufBciiiit qnantity of water is kept

back to re-t\ll the basins after each fluph. Ity simply turning

a tap the closet basins and horizontal pipe can be entirely

emptied if reqnired. Amonf? other prominent features of an

interesting display we may mention the " Clincher" clean-

water closet, for which a raedal was awarded last year, grease

traps, street galleys and antomatic flashing tanks. Some of

these appliances were to be seen at work. Bronze medals

have been awarded to Messrs. Diickott for lonvre air-bricks

and enamolled-glazed nrinals.

Another lirm whosa exhibiis wore too nnuicrous to admit

of mention in detail were Messrs. Oatks A Ubken, Limited,

well known for the excellence of their salt-glazed ware. In

addition to a variety of gullies iind traps, there wore feveral

specialities worthy of notice en the part of the visitor

interested in fanitation. Among those which caught our

attention were some lavatory basins in cream and salt-glaze,

for use in schools, public ofliics, Ac, and a new fcjrm of

ui'inal, in the construction of which the object has been to

ensure that the water in flowinj; down would not fail to cover

the whole surface, and thus keep the face of the urinal abso-

lutely clean—a very essential condition onr readers willadmi'.

The " Wilhy " patent tipper for wiisto-wator closets, for which
the firm claim an almost perfect flush, was shown at work
side by side with the ordinary forward flush, and a test, we
understand, showed that the backward flush possessed an un-

doubtedly greater power. With tho wator-tiprer the tipper

box is cleared with every flush, which is not the case with
the ordinary forward flushing arrangement. The firm are

introducing a new method for fixing their mangers in stalls

and boxes, and other minor improvements. Altogether their

exhibit was one of undeniable merit. We may mention that
Messrs. Oatcs & Green have just issued a new catalogue, to

which we shall have occasion to refer in a future issue. As
would bo observed from our report last week, they have been
awarded bronze medals in connection with the Birmingham
Exhibition for their salt-glazed wash-tub arid rubber com-
bined, and their glazed stoneware manger.
The manufactures of Joiinson'.s Sanmtaby Appiiances,

Limited, Cobden Chambers, Corporation-street, Birmingham,
have come into considerable prominence and favour. The
exhibits on the firm's stall comprised Johnson's street gully,

Johnson's circular gully, .Tohnson's yard and sink gully,

and Price & Johnson's patent lifting and locking apparatus.
We may mention some of the advantages claimed by the
makers for their appliances, and no doubt our readers, as
opportunity offers, will test fur themselves the merits of the
inventions. In regard to the gullies, a number of claims are
made : (1) They have water seals of saificient depth to pre-

vent sower gas escaping, but allowing the water to pass down
the drain as fast as the drain pipe can take it away. (2) Tl:e

seals are so arranged that frosty rr dry summer weather does
not affect them. (3) Nothing can pass through likely to

obstruct the drain. (4) J\'o sticks, straws, cloth, stones, <Sc.,

can pass beyond the mud receiver. (5) They effectually

stop rats or veimin entering from the sewer. (6) They can
be cleansed in one minute without breaking the seals and
without any tools. (7) They have mud receivers, which re-

tain tho more solid particles. (8) No brick or stone work is

required, nor skill in filing. (9) They are adapted for use
for all domestic purposes, and in urinals, stables, cowsheds,
slaughter-houses, street gullies, manholes, and any place
where there is likely tobe sediment or refuse which obstructs
other gullies or traps, these seals being solf-cleaneing.

(10) Tlie street gullies and manholes nre so constructed that

a steam roller, or any h'-avy weight, does not affect them or
the earthenware connection and other settings. (11) They
can beobiained in cast or malleable iron, or other meials,

galvanised if necessary, or eiirthcnware, made any size or
gtrength, to snit all j ositions and purposes. In the twelfth

and last place the mnkcrs claim that the cost of the galleys
and their advantages will compare favourably with any
others in tho market. The advantages claimed for the lift-

ing and locking apparatns iirc not quite so formidable in jioint

of nvtniber. We are told, however, that (1) the cover when
dropped is automatically locked

; (2) by means of a hook tho
lock can be released, and at the same time a leverage of ten

to one is obtained in frecii g tho cover; (3) it obviates the
great trouble and expense hitherto entailed in taking up a
cover and fianio rusted or lixcd by mnd together; (i) the
cover is retained in a vertical position rt-hon in use, thus pre-
venting accidents which niiglit occur consequent on tho cover
dropping; tmd (5) that the apparatus, while considerably
enhancing the practical tisefnluess of covers, can be attached
to them at very small cost.

ARBITRATIONS AND AWARDS.

Mr. J. Manaergli sat at tho Hotel Victoria, London, on
Tliarsday and Friday in last week, aa umpire in an srbiira-

tioa to fix the prica to be piiiil i . li,'- M.nl.s- Cn. i.i In, for

the acquisition of tho under ,mv.

Mr. Corbet Woo Jail and Mr. ! I'lg

arbitrators, tho former for ill. , . fcir

the company. Tin valuers fur the cjiupaiiv ustenmid tho
value of the undertaking at about £133,000 and the cor-

poration i-aluers at about £80,000. Tho nmiiire ri - rv. il !.:•!

award.

In continuing our report next week reference will bo mado
to two remaining papers on the snbject of tho honsing of tho
labouring classes, after which wo shall deal with the interest-

ing papers that wero read in the various sections and confer-
ences on the subject of sewage treatment and disposal. Tho
third and concluding notice of tho exhibits at tho Health
Kxhibilion will also bo given. Owing to the pressure of other
matter wo were compelled to hold over a portion of this.

Mr. S. H. Crowther, of nnddcrsficld, the ihii|. r.- m tuc

Gomersal waterworks arbitration, lias awarded the sum of

£8,-U0 as the price to be paid by the district council for tho

undertaking and interest of the water company. Tho costs

of the arbitration are, by agreement, to be also paid by tho

council. The underlakinK was valued by Mr. Fenwick, one
of the expert witnesses for tho company, at thirty years'

purchase of tho nett annual profit (£600), and by Mr. Charles

Gott at twenty-five years' jiurchaso. For tho council it was
contended that not more th«n five years' purchase should be
allowed as compensation for dislnrbance, the company having
no statutory powers. The company had, however, au agree-

ment with the Bradford Corporation, which had yet fifteen

and a half years to run, and ii would appear thit tho award
had been made on the basis of this agreement.

INSTITUTION OF CIVI L ENGINEERS.

ASSOCIATION OF CIUMINGUAM STUDENTS.
We have received a copy of tho syllabus of this association

for the session 1S98-99, which in a neat form gives a list of

tho meetings arranged, names of members, and all other in-

formation as to the association and its objects. This associa-

tion appears to bo forging its way steadily ahead, each session

showing an improvement on the last. Several successful

visits have been carried out during the summer, and now an
excellent list of papers is issued. Among others, Dr. Bostock
Hill will read a paper on "Some Observations on Sewage
and Modern Methods of Treatment," and Prof. H. F. Burstall,

of Mason College, will give a paper on " The Experimental

Study of Heat Engines." The session opens on Thursday,

October 27th, when the president, Mr. J. C. Vaudrey, m.i.c.k.,

will deliver his inaugural address.

As a rule tho members dine together before the meetings,

and at the close light refreshments are served. The annual

dinner has been fixed to take place at the Grand Hotel on
February 2, 1899, when Mr. Preece, president of the Institu-

tion of Civil Engineers, has promised to be present. We
note that Mr. Henry C. Adams, of the city surveyor's ofiice,

Birmingham, still retains the honorary secretaryship, this

being the fifth year in succession that ho has been called

upon to fulfil tho arduous duties of that post.

GROYOQN MUNICIPAL OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION.

At a recent meeting of public officials of the Corporation

of Croydon, the Croydon Rural District Council and the

local school board, it was resolved to adopt a resolution sug-

gesting the formation of an association to be known ander
the above title. The objects of the body are, briefly, to pro-

mote a knowledge of the principles of local government and
provide means of social intercourse and recreation among
the members. In the course of the proceedings it was an-

nounced bj' the lion, secretary (Mr. John Earwicker, borough
engineer's department) that the town clerk, Mr. E. Mawdes-
ley, wonid read a paper at tho first meeting of the association,

which will be held in the town hall on Friday, the 28th inst.,

at 8 p.m.

Fire Insurance.—We have received tho"sf>ecial risks"

supplement to the electrical installation rules of the Liver-

pool and London and Globe Insurance Company. These
supplements are to bo issued from time to time, dealing

especially with the particular preciutions which are shown
by exporiouco to be desirable. Various classes of buildings

aro dealt with, including, of course, central stations. Tho
hints as to tho arrangement of details tending to diminish

tho risks of fire form i\ iisoful addition to tho general

rules and assist in achieving one of tho objects of tho com-
pany— n:., tho elimination of all unnecessary restrictions.

Tho Sewage Commission.— .\ visit was paid, on Tuesday
of last week, to tho sewage works of tho Manchester Cor-

poration at Davyhulino by sox'oral members of tho Uoyal
Commission on Sewage Treatment. The visitors made a
complete inspection of the works, and tho processes of treat-

ment and purification of tho sewage carried on there. On
Friday the commission also paid a visit to the Kochdale Corpo-

ration Bowngo works on tho Roach Mills estate. Tho works
wero thoroughly inspecleil, Mr. S. !^. Piatt, the borough en-

gineer, supplying all the necessary information. SpecitI

attention was paid to the tialuro and action .f the iilierbcd».
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Loughborough and its Water Supply.

THE HEW BLAGKBROOK SCHEME : ENGINEERS' REPORT.

In our last issue we mentioned that the Loughborough
Corporation had decided to proceed at once with the import-

ant scheme for the extension of the water supply, for which
Parliamentary powers were obtained last year. The engi-

neers, Messrs. G. & F. W. Hodson, have prepared an exhaustive
report, from which we take some details which will be of

interest to many of our readers.

HISTORY OF THE LOUGHBOROUGH SUPPLY.

Beginninfi; with a historical sketch of the Loughborough
water supply, the engineers state that in 1866 a proposal was
made to incorporate a private company to obtain water from
the Blackbrook valley, and make a reservoir of 75,000,000

gallons capacity on the site of the old canal reservoirs, bring-

ing the water to filter-beds at Nanpantan, and thence to the

town. The old canal reservoir at Blackbrook was made in

1797, before the forest was eifclosed, to feed the Charnwood
Forest canal, which was constructed for the conveyance of

coal from the collieries at Coleorton to Loughborough and
Leicester, and thence to LondoTi. The canal terminated at

Nanpantan, where the coal was to be loaded into waggons,
and brought along a tramway to the coal wharf on the Derby
road. The embankment of the reservoir was of earthwork,
but its conslruction showed that works of that kind were very

proved to be quite wrong, and the population of 12,000, for

which the works were designed, was reached in 1871, and
further increased to 14,611 at the census of 1881, when one-

sixth of the total supply was being taken by three customers
for trade purposes. In 1878 the board were made aware
that the occurrence of a summer drought would jeopardise

the supply to the town, but no steps were taken till 1880,
when negotiations were opened ftr the acquisition of the

Blackbrook water rights; but as the rainfall of intervening

years had sufficed to maintain the supply, the negotiations

were dropped.
Nothing further was done until 1882, when Mr. Eaton, of

Sheffield, was called in to advise. He considered that if pro-

vision were made for 18,O0D, or a prospective increase for

forty years on the pojiulation then supplied (14,000), the

board would have made all needful provision for the future,

and he reported strongly against a reservoir at Blackbrook,
and in favour of one above that at Nanpantan, at a cost of

£26,12.5. As the estimate of population was obviously much
too low, and the extra snpply would only be 150,000 gallons

a day, nothing was done on this report. In 1883 Prof. Henry
Eobinson was consulted in reference to the Wood brook only,

and he advised a reservoir on that source of supply immedi-
ately above Buck Hill Bridge, for a population of 25,000. No

Loughborough Waterworks: Site of|the Proposed Blackbrook Dam.

little understood in tliose days, and the materials used were
quite unsuitable. The tradition among the old residents in

the forest was that the reservoir was never brought into use.

As soon as it commenced to fill, leaks appeared, and at the
first flood the embankment was carried away. It was prob-

able that the proposed water company intended to restore

the old embankment, but the scheme was vigorously opposed
by the local board, and an agreement was eventually come
to by which it was withdrawn.
The local board having undertaken to make waterworks

themselves, a scheme was drawn up in 1866 for the construc-

tion of the Nanpantan reservoir as it now exists, and an Act
of Parliament obtained for carrying it out. The money was
borrowed for a period of forty years, and the greater part
had now been repaid, so that in tho course of .a few years
these works would become tho absolute propcrtj- of the town.
The engineer, Mr. James Simpson, stated that the popul.ation

having remained stationai'y at 11,000 for some years past,

and there being " no probability of a largo increase at any
time," it was therefore assumed that " a quantity of 25
gallons for a population of 12,000 persone, or 300,000 gallons

per day, will be an ample supply for all jiurposes for some
time to como." Tliis estimate of the increase in population

action was taken on these suggestions, because it was ap-

parent that the Woodbrook valley could not possibly yield

the quantity estimated. During this period of indecision

the population continued to increase, and with it the water
consumption, and on the occurrence of tho drought of 1884,

which lasted into December, notwithstanding all precautions,

the reservoir at Nanpantan was completely emptied, and re-

mained so for many weeks, the town being dependent upon
the small flow of the brook, and a temporary waterworks
constructed on the Derby-road, for which all tho water yielded

by the Bnrleigh brook was pumped into the mains after

filtr.ation. This latter measure considerably mitigated the

inconvenience arising from the want of an ample water sup-

ply, and very fortunatelv the town remained free from
epidemic disease.

After this experience the necessity for an augmented
supply was plainly apparent, and as the conviction had gained

ground that the Blackbrook scheme was the only one which

could bo safely relied upon to meet the increasing demands
of the growing population, Mr. do Lisle was again approached,

to ascertain his terms for tho water rights. In tho mean-
time the Leicester Corporation prepared a scheme for tho

construction of a reservoir to hold 475,000,000 gallons, from
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whicli water was to be pumped over the Forest into their

district. This was approved by a majority of one only on

the Leicester Council, and was tlioreforo not carried further.

The Lougliborongh authority had meanwhile purchased lands

lower down the Blackbrook, and prepared Parliamentary

plans for a echemo to intercept and pump the water through

Shepshed to tlio Nanpantan rceervoir, and on the intimation

that the Leicester Corporation did not intend to proceed

negotiations were again resumed with Mr. do Lisle, and an

agreement entered into for the purchase of his rights. When
Leicester found Loughboroiigli Imd effected this agreement

and were proceeding to Parliament to secure the watershed,

they deposited a Kill in opposition, and the result of the fight

in the committee-rooms was the defeat of the Leicester Bill

and the passing of the Loughborough Bill, which secured

the Blackbrook watershed for ever for the use of the in-

habitants of Loughborough. The works contemplated in the

18S6 Act were immediately carried out, consisting of the

laying of a I5-in. pipe from Blackbrook along the bed of the

old canal to Nanpantan, and the cKecntion of simple works for

diverting the water out of the Blackbrook into the Nanpan-

tan reservoir, forming the first instalment of the work neces-

sary for utilising all the water the Blackbrook is capable of

yielding. The existing supply, therefore, consists of the

Woodbrook watershed, averaged by the small reservoir at

Nanpantan, and in addition the dry-weather flow of the

Blackbrook brought down to Nanpantan reservoir by the

lo-in. main.

THE NEW DA.M AND RESERVOIR.

After referring to the general principles of water supplies

from surface streams, the engineers explain that the general

purpose of an impounding reservoir is to store up the winter

rains, which yield the larger proportion of the annual flow to

the streams, so as to make them available in the summer
months, when the yield of the stream is below the needs of

the population ; but a reservoir only of sufficient size to do

this would necessarily fail in its intended object, because of

the v.oriation in amount of rainfall from year to year. It is

therefore necessary that the reservoir should be capable of

averaging the yield over an extremely dry year, when the

rainfall may amount to only two-thirds of the average, and
also over a succession of drj' years, such as are known to be

of common occurrence, when the continued rainfall of three

consecutive years may fall as much as one-fifth below the

average. The yield of the Woodbrook is to some extent

averagred by the reservoir at Nanpantan, but it is not suffi-

ciently largo to equalise the winter and summer water, and
into this reservoir is conducted during the snmmer months,

as soon as there is any room, tbo whole of the dry weather
flow of the Blackbrook, the winter water from which is abso-

lutely lost for want of storage.

For some years past it has been apparent that the existing

arrangements are insufficient for the increasing population

and consumption of the borough, and the future increase will

in all probability be at a still greater rate, considering tlie

extension of existing industries and the introduction of new
ones, and the favourable conditions for the growth of the

borough. Under these circumstances it must be obvious that

tho time has come when the augmentation of the water
supply can no longer be safely delayed. The Act of Parlia-

ment obtained last year to enable tho Water Committee to

complete the scheme of water supply from Blackbrook em-
powered the corporation to impound the whole of tho water
flowing oft the watershed. It authorises the construction of

a reservoir by forming a dam across the narrowest part of

the gorge in the Blackbrook valley at or about tho site of the

old canal embankment. This dam will bo 61 ft. 6 in. high

above tho level of the brook, and will form a lake nearly 1

mile in length and 24 miles round. The dam is intended to

be a solid construction, with concrete and masonry, extend-

ing across the valley, and excavated below the bed of the

brook right down to the solid rock. The total height of the

dam from the foundation to the summit will bo 85ft. or

thereabouts, and tho length across tho valley will be 475 ft.

A calculation as to the capacity of the reservoir shows that

when filled to the height of 3G5 ft. above mean sea-level it

will contain 500,000,000 gallons, or 253 days' supply of

2,0(10.000 gallons a day, which is sufficient to balance the

yield of the brook over three dry years. Tho Act permits a
slight variation of this level, and careful gangings of the rain-

fall flowing off the watershed are now being taken to give

further data for finally settlin;,' the exact height of tho dam,
a matter of great importance, in view of the fact that an
additional foot in height will increase the capacity by
20,000,0(10 gallons, and a further foot by 42,000,000 gallons,

thus makini; ample provision for tho evaporation which will

take place from the surface of Ihe reservoir.

The report next discusses the construction of an earth em-
bankment and a masonry diim, and stales that the natural

conditions of tho Blackbrook valley are mora favourable to

tho latter. Details as to the materials are also considered,
and the engineers continue their statement with tho informa-
tion that tho profile of the Blackbrook valley happens to bo
such that no large storage of water can be obtained until tho
dam is carried up to a coiisiiierublo height. At 10 ft. above
brook level tho storage cajmcity is only tho insignificant

quantity of 10,000,000 gallons, at 20ft., which is the level of

the highest of tho present intakes, it only roaches 35,000,000,

when for practical purposes tho reservoir may bo considered
ompty. Beyond this point tlio increase becomes more rapid,

and at 36 ft. tho storage capacitv is 135,000,000, at 41ft.

250,0(X),000, at 60 ft. 506,(XiO,000, 'so that one-half the total

quantity is held in the top 14ft. In the discussions which
have taken place from time to time with the Water Com-
mittee it has been suggested that, as tho town may not re-

quire the whole of tho Blackbrook water in tho immediate
future, part of tho work authorised by the Act should be

omitted, but tho committee have come to the conclusion that

it is not advisable to do this for the following reasons. If

the capacity of the reservoir was reduced by one-half, then
only tho 14 ft. of concrete and masonry at tho top of the

dam would be saved, becanse the foundations and lower part
would have to bo built of tho full strength if it was ever in-

tended to carry it to its proper height at a later period. The
top portion of the dam is comparatively thin in proportion to

the sub-structure, and the reduction of the retervoir to half

its sir,e would only save the comparatively small sum of

JE-1,605. The effect of this would be that the Blackbrook
could then only be made to yield 1,330,000 gallons instead of

2,000,000 per day, and 660,000 would overflow from tho reser-

voir to tho sea, and bo for ever lost, whereas if tho reservoir

is constructed to retain it, it will be available for profitable

sale. A further objection, and by far the most serious one,

is that the powers of tho council to mako this reservoir en-

tirely lapse in June, 1905, and all work not completed on that

date must necessarily be abandoned.
The height to which the water will be held will cause a

submersion of a portion of tho road leading from Botany Bay
to One Barrow Lodge, rendering a diversion of tho road

necessary. It will therefore bo carried along tho hillside at

a higher level, and the reservoir itself crossed by a viaduct

of three spans. Tho Chamwood Forest railway affords great

facilities for bringing the materials necessary for tho con-

struction of the works, and a siding connection can be
cheaply made direct to the site of the dam. A matter of

vital importance, both from the point of security and
econom}', will be the washing thoroughly clean of all mate-
rials to bo built into tho dam. In the winter there will bo
an ample quantity of water for this, but the works will often

have to bo altogether suspended at that time of the year
owing to the weather, and daring the dry months of tho year
it is necessary to take the whole yield of tho Blackbrook to

maintain the supply of the town. The engineers point out

that every year the works are delayed will accentuate this

trouble and will necessarily add materially to the ultimate

cost. It is desirable, therefore, both on grounds of prudence
and economy, that a commencement should be made. Works
of this nature, if they are to be securely built, cannot be un-

duly hurried, whatever the urgency may be, and they will

take possibly from three to four years for their construction

after a commencement has been fairly made, and as it will

occupy some months to work out all the drawings and pre-

pare the specifications, it will not be possible to get the con-

tract let much before next spring. In conclusion the engi-

neers say :
" We are, therefore, clearly of opinion that the

council ought now to pass the resolutions necessary to

authorise the commencement of the works."
As already stated, the decision to proceed with the works

was adopted nnanimonsly, on the motion of Councillor Cart-

wright, chairman of the Water Committee, who ably ex-

pounded the necessity of the scheme and its financial bear-

ings. We give an illustration of the spot at which tho dam
is to be constructed.

Tenders Wanted.—The Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs has received a despatch from hor Majesty's Consul-

General at Warsaw stating that the municipal council of

that city invite tenders for tho working of tho tramways of

Warsaw under municipal control. Ilorso traction is at

present in use, but it is intended to introduce electricity as

soon as possible. Information as to tho conditions can be
obtained from tho Magistrat do la Villo do Varaovie, Varsovie,

Russio.

New Artificial Stone. - A Scotch firm is manufacturing an
artificial stone which is said to stand every tost and to be

impervious to all vagiu'ies of tho weather. The process, says

a contemporary, is a simple one, and the ingredients of the

stone, chiefly lime and sand, .are not expensive commodities,

so that it is believed that tho artificial product will bo able

to compote with tho real. Tho lime and sand having been
thoroughly incorporated, are passed into moulding boxes,

which may be of any convenient size or shape, and these are

placed within tho convertor. Water at high pressure and
having a high temperniiire is then pumped into tho con-

verter, to cause the nicrssary chemical nninn t>ffivcrn tho

lime and sand, and the moulding boxes nri.
'

1 to

a temperature of about UiO Afg. Fahr. by i per-

heated steam. In about thirty hours tli r is

run off, bnt the heat is continued, in order to i. in.vi' in.nsturo

from tho moulding boxes, for another fifteen hours. Tho
boxes are thou removed from the converter, and the st^mo

within them is practically ready for use. K\periment« are

now in progress from «liioli it is hoped that other products
of Nature's laboratory, such as slate and marble, will presonlly

bo successfully imitated.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.
XXIX.—ELECTRIC LIGHTING : BEGKENHAM REPORT.-il.

CHOICE OF SYSTEM AND BOARD OF THADE KEGDLATIONS.*

As regards the system to be adopted, the report continues,

in view of the large area and straggling character of the

district a higli-pressure syetem alone (with underground
cables) is suitable, but whether high-pressure alternatingf or

high-pressure cuntinuous (Oxford system) is a matter for

future consideration. The latter system possesses several

advantages, more especially in relation to street lighting,

motive power for machinery, cars, cabs, <ic. A low-pressure

system is out of question, as even its adoption in conjunction

with high pressure would involve complications and prevent

that simplicity of working so essential to economical ad-

ministration.

Apart from the ultilisation of house refuse for fuel,

thermal storage, and some minor improvements in plant, no
important modiGcations have occurred since Mr. Kajjp's

report, such as would materially reduce the capital cost of

the undertaking.
WIRING OF HOUSES.

On this subject Mr. Aiigell says :

—

Asiegardsthe cost to householders of wiring houses, in-

clusive of plain 8 candle-power lamps, switches, wiring, &c,,

on house side of meter, a charge of £1 per point or lamp
should suffice.— (Appendix IV.) Elaborate fittings, brackets,

&c., would considerably enhance the cost, according to the

taste of each individual consumer. The approximate cost of

wiring a six-roomed house of, say, £30 rental, would be £11,
of a twelve-roomed house of, say, £60 rental, £27, of a

eixteen-roomed house of, say, £100 rental, £55, and so on.

In most towns consumers are left to make their own
arrangements for the wiring of their houses, with the result

that progress is slow and demand for current inactive. In a

few towns some system of free wiring prevails, and to this

xystem I wish to direct the council's special attention. By this

system householders are enabled to get their houses wired by
a. free wii-ing syndicate or by the local authority free of

initial cost, the wiring agency recouping themselves by a

slightly increased charge per unit of current or by quarterly

repayments of their outlay.

To many persons the initial cost is a fatal objection ; to

others, short leasee, agreements and tenancies are equally

fatal objections. Apart from mere inertia also, in view of

their inexperience of electrical matters generally, a tendency
exists on the jiart of private householders to shirk the respon-

sibility, trouble, risk and enterprise involved in arranging
with contractors for the execution of the work.

For the local authority to lay down costly plant and miles
of cables, &c., and to then await private customers, without
recognition of their (the customers') difficulties and without
endeavour to meet them, is, in my opiniou, a suicidal policy,

and, doubtless, accounts largely for the non-success of local

undertakings. In some localities, under specially favouring
circumstances, success comes early, despite lack of originality

and lack on the part of the local authority iu the absence,
however, of natural inducements, and where, especially, lease-

hold system and migratory habits prevail. Early success is

entirely dependent on the extent to which the local authority
foster the demand for current by assisting private house-
holders over the initial difficulties of house wiring.

There are five methods in vogue by which wiring may bo
effected

—

viz., by private householders employing

—

(1) A local or other contractor and paying the actual cost

of the work.

(2) J Free wiring company, who bear the capital cost, but
recoup themselves by charging the householder an extra
amount (^d. to Id.) per unit of current consumed.

(3) The local authority, the consumer paying the actual

cost of work, plus 10 per cent, for supervision.

(4) The local authority, the consumer paying a percentage
on the cost of the works for a term of years.

{5)X The local authority an increased quarterly charge per
unit being made to the consumer, to cover interest and sink-

ing fund, with option of purchasing the wiring by consumer
at any period after iive years.

As I consider, Mr. Angell continues, the question of free

wiring to be of the utmost importance,! have given a synopsis
of the various methods of dealing with tin's most complicated
question, adopted in the few towns in which the difficulty

has been recognised and met.

It will be seen therefrom that free wiring does not neces-

sarily entail a loss to the local authority. The risk that,

where a house has been free-wired, succeeding tenants may
* Tlip rcrcnt PoarrloE Trade levision of rcffulntions, whilst invaluable

in t'
—

' f " ' -T-pressuro s.v.'itDm (givinK it, indeed, a frosh lease of
liti ' liough not altogether unimportant., bearing on high-
II"

i
ri..-!iiorH placed in special eub-atat-iona a t various

pcMiiincl li (:ich conburaor's house, to convert the high-
pressure c'l lilt volts, to ahigh-pressuro current of from
110 to 220 listrihution (the latter pressure being now
permissililr 1 1 1 uT Trade regulations).

J In mcUiii'ls 2 Mild r, iho extra cliarge per unit consumed oliviously
bears unfavourably on lart/c consumers, unless a sliding scale be
adopted.

refuse to take current, is obviously nominal. Who that has
electric light for the same, or even a somewhat higher charge
(with its hygienic advantages, cleanliness, convenience and
comfort), will revert to gas in preference ? In respect to

landlord's fixtures, protection is obtained in the same manner
as by a gas company who supply gas fittings on the " penny-
in-the-slot " principle. Additional protection is also afforded
in this matter by the Shoreditch agreement (Appendix III).

Sec. 25, Electric Lighting Act, 1882, further protects the
council against distress on wires, fittings, &c., or on bank-
ruptcy of tenant.

PUBLIC LIGHTING.

Under this head Mr. Angell has the following remarks:

—

Mr. Kapp does not refer to public street lighting or include

the cost in his estimates. In my opinion the substitution of

electricity for gas in public lighting should evidence a distinct

improvement. Residents are apt to judge of the probable
brilliancy of the light iu their own dwellings by that of the

street lighting, and disappointment with the latter may con-

siderably modify private demand.
In other woi'ds, street lighting should be sufficiently

brilliant and impressive to act as an advertisement.
If no greater illuminating power be provided than that of

the present gas burners the cost would be much the same

—

viz., about £3 per IG candle-power lamp. If, however, a

greater illuminating power is required, say, equal to that of

the present incandescent gas lighting (40 to 60 candle-power),
the cost would bo increased considerably. Arc lightsf (from
1,500 to 2,000 candle-power) in main thoroughfares (each

costing about £20 annually) would entail still fuither ex-

pense, but when spaced at not greater intervals than 80 yards
would give a most brilliant and inspiriting effect.

I would suggest, therefore, says Mr. Angell, that at the

outset arc lamps of from 1,.500 to 2,000 candle-power* should
be placed at intervals of SO yards in the High-street and
Sonthend-road (from Croydon-road to Copers Cope-road), in

Rectory-road and Bromley-road to its junction with Manor-
road ; these lights to be automatically changed at, say, 11

p.m. to 16 candlo-power glow lamps, one or two to each
column. Ultimately, as cables are laid down the principal

roads. No. 2 glow lights of 10 candle-powerf each, and in

secondary streets No. 2 glow lights 8 candle-power each, with
double lens, should be fixed to each existing lamp column.
The estimates include a sum of £300 (to be increased sub-
sequently when the profit-earning stage arrives or as may be
found desirable) for improved street lighting.

FINANCIAt. STATISTICS re MUNICIPAL UNDERTAKINGS.J

In an appendix to the report are statistics respecting the

electric lighting installations of various towns, specially ob-

tained for the information of the council. Whilst statistics

from other towns may or may not be of great value generally,

tile districts dealt with are, mostly, somewhat akin to Becken-
ham in respect to population and general conditions. It

will be seen, the surveyor continues, that generally years of

profit are as yet but in anticipation (mostly in the immediate
future), and that much valuable iuformation awaits districts

in which local enterprise is restrained for the next few
years.

Electric light is now supplied in 132 provincial tovins in

the United Kingdom ; in seventy-four cases by the respective

local authorities and in fifty-nine by private companies. Ex-
cluding towns containing populations of over 100,000,§ arid

those from which no iiformation is to hand, it appears that

in the remaining twenty-six towns in which the local

authority are the undertakers the following averages obtain :—

Average expenses ... ... ... £3,780
Average revenue ... ... ... 3,665

Average annual loss ... ... ... £115

Of twenty-four provincial private companies, the average
percentage paid for the year 1896 was 3 per cent.

In only four cases in the metropolis are the local authorities

the undertakers

—

viz., St. Pancras, Shoreditch, Islington and
Hammersmith. In eleven cases the lighting is effected by
private companies, the approximate average dividend being
5 per cent., of which the most adjacent

—

viz., the Crystal

Palace District Electric Supply Company— is the only company
showing a loss.\\

* As at Tunbridge Wells, Ealing, &c.

t The light frora which is greatly intensified by the use of Reisnel or
double lens, fitted to either new or existing lanterns, bj which also
shadows are prevented and a degree of continuity of lighting along the
footway is obtained.

t Total number of municipal stations in the United Kingdom, seventy-
four {viz., thirty-five, as given in Appendix V. ; ten, supply only
just or not yot commenced ; nine, queries not replied to; twenty large
towu.H from which information not solicited—totnl seventy-fourj.

§ Aberdeen, Belfast, Birkonlioad, Blackburn, Bolton, Bradford,
Brighton, Bristol, Cardiff, Derby, Dublin, Dundee, Ediiiburgli, Glas-
gow, Hull, Leicester, Liverjiool, Manchester, Nottingham, Oldham,
Portsmouth, Salford, Sunderland and West Ham.

11 A loss for the year 18115 criuivalent to £1,000 if allowance be made
for repayment of loan as in the case of a local authority.
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In the case of the few localities most closely akin toBecJcen-

ham the following resalts obtain for the paat year (1896):

—

Name of District.

Ealing
Hampstoad ...

Kiugston-on-Tliamea
Lancaster ...

Taunton
Tnnbridge Wella ...

Population.

30/xx:)

".),419

27,00()

31,000

20,000
30,000

1,326

Of these Ealing, Tunbridgo W.
favourable results; concerning tii

I.ontioti 8ubarl> and the other a

worda may not bo out of place.

Supply Profit.

commcDccd. £
I89t —
1894 1,832

1893 —
1891 88
1890 —
1895 890

lis and Uampatcad give

! two former (tlio one a,

provincial centre) a few

Kaling bears the reputation of being an enterprising and
up to-date suburb, with swimming batlis, dust and sowage-
sludgo destructor works, wood-paved streets, electric lighting,

&c. Not only is it, of course, a metropolitan suburb and
high-class residential district, such as Beckenham, but it is in

other respects more comparable with it than are provincial

towns and districts. Electric supply, &c. (Iiigh-preasure

alternating system with sub-traiiaformer stations), has now
been available for tlireo years, the annual losses being first

year, £1,.'J00; second year, £1,10J; third year, £30J. A
certain profit is, however, anticipited this year, application

for supply being now more than can readily be dealt with.

The street lighting is by seventy-eight arc lamps, at intervals

of 75 yards, also by 300 incandescent lights (10 candle-power)
fixed to existing lamp-posts. The charge to consumer.^ is Gd.

per unit, or for over 1,000 units per quarter 6d., with a 10 par
cent, discount for [)rompt paj'menta.

The comparative success of this installation is, doubtless,

partly owing to the provision of " free services," the services

being laid by the council to the meter inside the house ; a
great concession, inasmuch as under the Board of Trade
regulations it otherwise devolves on occupiers to lay the entire

services, whether situate on private ground or in the road-
way, distant more than 60 ft. from the distributing main.
The cost of wiring churches and board schools is also ad-
vanced by the council, repayable by annual instalments
covering a period of seven years ; a wise policy, not on
account of the profit on the supply, but in regard to its

advertising value.

TPNBEIDGE WELLS.*

At Tunbridgo Wells the last financial year realised a profit

of £890, than which (having regard to capital sunk) no more
favemrable results have been obtained elsewhere. The in-

Bia'l'iti'in appears to have been popularfrom the outset, since
in its third year the number of lamps average fifty-three per
100 persons, as against an average of twenty-nine per lOO in

the twenty-eight towns (with populations under 100,000)
given in Appendix V., a not inconsiderable demand being
made by occupiers of comparatively small property. Having
regard to the present profit, reiilised with only 300 customers
out of a possible l-iOOO (who can bo supplied without further
extension of main?, 32J miles having already been laid), what
the profit of future years will be is doubtless a matter of
pleasant apecalation in the diatrict.

The engineer states that "the light is a thorough success
and greatly appreciated," that the demands for light are con-
tinuously increasing, and that new machinery is being laid

down as a consequence. lie further states that " the council
have cause to congratulate themselves on being the only
town working on the high-pressure system that has not made
a call on the rates in their first completed year's working."
As a favourite pleasure resort Tunbridgo Wells is perhaps

more comparable with a seaside watering place than with
ordiniry suburban residential districts—for purpose of com-
parison, therefore, perliapa Ealing or Hampstead provide
more useful data.

Mr. Angell concludes his preliminary romarka as follows:

—

As the council will doubtless, in the event of proceeding
with tlio scheme, decide to take export advice, the following,
among other engineers, may be mentioned: Lord Kelvin,
Profs. Hopkinson, Kennedy. Robinson and Ayrton, Messrs.
Kapp, Preoce, 11. Hammond, Manville, Shoolbred, R. P. Wilson
and Dobson. The usual fee is 5 per cent, on the cost of tho
installation.

After interviews with many leading borough electrical

engineers, and after endeavour to diagnose, so to speak, the
causes of comparative success or failure in various districts,

both in respect to general local conditions and to means
adopted for creating a demand, I am of opinion that condi-
tions of sncccesare not absent in iho case of Beckenham, and
that, whilst partial and iusullicient measures may prove stale
and unprofitable for many years, a well-conceived scheme,
pushed forward with the energy and intelligence generally
associated with large coiniiicrcialanil industrial undertakings,
must within a few years bicome not only a self-supporting
but a profit-earning institution, tending to lessen local rates,

.and to give to the district during winter time an attractive-

ness similar in degree, though different in kind, to that which
BO abundantly characterises it dnring tho anmmer season.

' Iligh-pressuro nllerimtnig svttom with sub-lmusfoimor slatiooa.

THE SURVEYORS INSTITUTION.

Obdinakv Ge.veral Meeting.
The first ordinary general meeting of the session 1898-99

will bo held at the temporary premises of the institution on
Monday, November 14th, when the president, Mr. Uobert
Vigera, will deliver an opening addreas. The chair will bo
taken at 8 o'clock.

Stcdents' Peehui.vaey Exami.sation, 1899.

Those proposing to enter their names for the stadente' pre-

liminary examination, to be held on the 18lh and 19th of

January next, must intimate their intention to tho secretary

before the last day of November. It is proposed to examine
candidates from the counties of Lancashire, Cheshire, Vork-
shire, Durham, Cumberland, Westmoreland and Northumber-
land at Manchester. Candidates from other conntiea in Eng-
land and Wales will bo examined in London. Irish candi-

dates will be examined in Dublin.

Professional E.^amixations, 1899.

Students eligible for the proficiency examinations (which
will commence on tho 20th of March next) must give notice

of tho sub-division (Table A of Rules) in which they elect to

bo examined, not later than tho 31et inst. Examinations
qualifying for tho classes of " Professional Associates " and
' Fellows " will also commence on the 20th of March next.

Names of applicants for these latter examinations to be sent

in before the 31st inst. All particulars as to days, aobjectg

and course of e.Yamination will be forwarded on application

to the secretary. English candidates for the professional

examinations will be examined in London. Irish candidates

will be examined in Dublin.

Pbofosed Spkcial-Ceetificate Examinations (For
Membeb.s), 1899.

Notice is also given that the next special-certificate ex-

aminations in forestry, sanitary science and land surveying
and levellini; are proposed to be held on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, tho 13th, 1-tth and 15th of June. Par-

ticulars of these examinations can be obtained from the secre-

tary.

Junior Meetings.

The first of four meetings of examinees and studonte aa-

thoriscd (subject to certain conditions) by the council to be
held dnring the present session will take place at the tem-
porary premises of the institution on Monday, the 21st

November, 1S98, the chair to be taken at 7 o'clock. All in-

quiries with reference to the junior meetings should be ad-

dressed to Mr. A. Norman Garrard, 8 Frederick's-place, Old
Jewry, E.C.

NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY AND MUSEUM AT

KILMARNOCK.

The memorial-stone of a new public library and museum
which is in the course of erection at Elmbank, Kilmarnock,
was laid on the 17th inst. by Jlrs. Robert Dick, of Glasgow,
tho wife of the donor. The building is of the Italian style

of architecture. Tho leading feature of the design is the

portico at tho front entrance, its pediment terminating with
the figure of Britannia, and on tympanum, tho Kilmarnock
arms, with supporters. The building is partly two storeys

and partly one store}- in height, the frontage being abont
138 ft. in length, with a total depth of Hi ft. .-Vt the main
entrance there is a spacious entrance hall, to the right of

which is the reading-room and to the left the library-rooms.

In the rear is a lecture hall, tiOft. by 36 ft., with a platform
and gallery. On the second floor the main staircase leads to

a large vestibule, with a dome of coloured glass, to the right

and left of which are tho two wings of the museum, each
having a floor area of 1,750 square feet. Here ample
accommodation is provided for the magnificent Thomson and
Braidwood collections presented to the town. All tho ap-

pointments are on the most modem and liberal scale. The
estimates for the work amount to about £11,CKX). Tho
architect is Mr. R. S. Ingram and the builder Mr. Andrew
Calderwood.

After the foundation stone was laid Mrs. Dick was pre-

sented with a silver trowel from tho contractor, cx-Bailic

Calderwood, and with a handsome mallet and spirit-level

from Mr. W. S. Ingram, the architect. Tho proceedings
woi-e favoured with vcrv lino we.athcr.

Surveyors' Institution Proceedings.—The Surveyors'

Institution have is9\iod ;i i- . i.-ed index to the " Pnifcssional

Notei"," vols, i.-viii. (ISS'i H^), together with two ai^poniiicoB.

This index has been dcsipncil to save members of the institution

tho trouble and inconvenience of scorching for information

through the contents of tho eight completed volumes of the
" Professional Notes." Moreover, the opjiortunity of its pre-

paration has been taken lo combine and sinijilify many of

tho entries and to add numerons cross reforencea. Tho
appendices, we may mention, contain an alphabetical list of

names of the contributors to tho eight volume?, and a similar

list of law cases reported in tho " Professional Notes "daring
the same period.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Superannuation of Municipal Officers.—Mr. C. J. F.

Carnell, lion. sec. of the Municipal Officers' Association, 117
Holborn, London, E.G., writes : May I be permitted to call

attention, throngli your columns, to the conference of

municipal officers, to be held at Sion College, Victoria-

embankment, London, E.G., on Monday, the 31st inst., at

8 o'clock p.m., in furtherance of the superannuation move-
ment. The Local Anthorities Officers' Superannuation Bill

has already been twice introduced into Parliament, but has

not yet been passed into law, and every effort will have to

be made by municipal officers throughout the country during

the next session to bring the measure to a successful issue.

The present Government have recognised the poor law officers'

and the teachers' just claims by giving them superannuation
Acts, and we are only asking that similar benefits may be
conferred upon the officers of the municipal service. I trust

every municipal officer will endeavour to be present and
make this meeting known as much as possible. Further
particulars will be announced in due course.

Royal Commission on Sewage Treatment.—" Egawes "

writes : During the past few days the above commission
have been visiting some sowago works iu different parts of

the country. Now it is well know that Lancashire contains

a very large number of towns ; in most of them sewage works
(more or less successful) arc in operation. I have received

certain information which makes me somewhat anxious as

to the soundness of the conclusions the commission may
eventually arrive at, and I should like to ask, through you,

two questions, which someone with more knowledge than I

possess may be able to answer : (1) Is it a fact that the com-
mission have spent only two or three days in Lancashire
inspections ? (2) Is it a fact that the commission made most
of their visits (few as they are) to towns where very little

useful information could be gained, and have kept away from
towns where artificial filters (not bacteria ones) have worked
most saccessfnlly for years without any land treatment ? If

the answer to these questions is in the affirmative, I say the
commission will not have all the evidence before them why
land treatment is in a very many cases quite unnecessary;

and I also fear the bacteria system is unduly pressed upon
them to the exclusion of the oxidising system of filtration,

which has done and is doing such good work when intelli-

gently managed. In conclusion I may instance the com-
mission's visits to Manchester sewage works. What did the

members learn there ? Chiefly, I imagine, how sewage
works ought iiot to be constructed. There is nothing reliable

there to help them as to the land question, nor as to the
relative merits of the two systems of " filtration " I have
named. In this connection I just want to point out what is

often overlooked in comparing the two systems. However
efficient the bacteria system may be, the cost of an installa-

tion is four or five times as great as one with oxidising filters.

Moreover, the recent trials at Davyhulme are merely experi-

mental and quite unreliable as yet.

Sanitary institute Congress ; The Question of Papers.
—Dr. Charles Porter, m.d.ire., d.ph.camb., medical officer of

health, Stockport, writes : With reference to your well-timed

remarks as to the inefficiency of the arrangements in regard

to papers read at the recent congress, may I be permitted to

state that on 21st September I sent to the secretary of the

institute a paper upon " The Flushing of Sanitary Conveni-
ences, &c., and the Effect of Disconnecting Traps thereupon,"
embodying the results of a carefal inquiry conducted bj-

direction of the Sanitary Committee of this county borough.

On the 23rd September I received from him an intimation

of its receipt and submission to the committee appointed to

consider and group the papers. In the meantime I had an
elaborate model made of the apparatus used in the large

number of experiments which the paper recorded, and took

the same to Birmingham with me. On Wednesday, 28th,

the first working day of the congress, on looking through the

programme I saw no mention of my paper, and naturally con-

cluded that on account of the comparative lateness of its re-

ceipt, or for some other reason, it was not proposed that the

paper should be read. At tho closing meeting of the con-

gress, however, Major Lamorock Flower, the recording secre-

tary of your section, stated in his report, to my great surprise

and annoyance, " that a paper by Dr. Porter on ' The Flushing
of Sanitary Conveniences, Ac.,' had not been read." I think

I have much reason for complaint, that, though my paper was
received on 22nd September, I received no intimation what-
ever from the secretaiy of tho Institute either of its accept-

ance or of the section to whicli it had been assigned. I quite

admit that the lateness of its receipt (six days before the

congress) may account for its non-appearance on the pro-

gramme, but it certainly does not account for the secretai-y's

very discourteous failure to send any intimation as to its fate

cither to my official address or to the congress post office.

The secretary in a subsequent communication appears to

imply that I was to some extent in fault for not having
attended the Engineering section on Thursday, 29th ult., but

as he had omitted to inform mo in what section my paper
was to be read, or whether it was to bo read at all, I am
unable to understand why I should bo supposed to have
attended tho Engineering section. I feel that this explana-

tion is due to the section, and if your suggestions result in
more efficient and courteous methods of organisation at
Southampton you will undoubtedly have done apublic service.

ELECTRIC TRACTION IN LONDON.

ATTITUDE OF THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
The Highways Committee of the London County Council

have prepared a report relative to the application of tho
London United Tramways Company, Limited, for permis-
sion to apply to the Board of Trade for authority to use the
overhead trolley system of electrical traction on those parts
of the company's lines which are situated in the county ot
London- n=., (n) from the Askew Arms to the Uxbridge-
road railway station, (h) from the Uxbridge-road station by
Goldhawk-road to Young's-corner, and (c) from Y''oung's-

corner to Hammersmith-broadway, the total distance being
rather more than 4\ miles. Mr. J. G. Eobinson, engineer
and manager of the company, states, that with a view to

facilitating an arrangement being come to, the directors of
the company would be prepared to hand over, free of charge,
to the council, should they decide to piu'chasethe undertaking
at the expiration of the statutory period (which in this case
will, in accordance with the provisions of sec. 13 of the Lon-
don United Tramways Order, 1895, be after July 6, 1909) the
whole property in the feeder cables or main laid down in the
streets, together with the standards and overhead wires
there, thus leaving the question of the purchase of the tram-
ways, &c., under the purchase clause of the Tramways Act,
1870, absolutely unprejudiced. The directors would, further,
it is stated, be willing to enter into agreement to remove the
standards and other electrical apparatus at any time during
the currency of the term on receiving a year's notice from
the council to do so; and the company would adopt, subject
to the approval of the Board of Trade, any other mode of

traction which the council may at any future time find

in practical operation, and acknowledged to be superior to,

and more efficient than, the overhead trolley system. It

is stated, moreover, that, should the council hereafter con-

struct tramways to connect with the company's .system, the
company will, it required by the Board of Trade, adopt on
their lines such method of mechanical haulage as the council

may have adopted for their connecting lines.

In the report the committee state that they are still of the
opinion, which they have previously e.'^pressed, that the over-

head trolley system of electrical traction is unsuitable for

the more crowded of the London thoroughfares ; but they
think that, as the company are desirous of making an experi-

ment, and have offered to make concessions which will

probably be of considerable benefit to the council should the

experiment ultimately prove successful, and have, further,

expressed their willingness to adopt any other system which
may be proved superior after further experience shall have
been gained, the council might in the circumstances give

consent to the application being made by the company for

authority to use the overhead trolley system of electrical

traction, but so far only as regards that part of the company's
tramways as is between the Askew Arms and the Uxbridge-

road railway station. This consent, if given, will enable the

company to apply to the Board of Trade to be allowed an
opportunity for a full and satisfactory trial of the experiment
upon a road quite at the outskirts of the county; and the

committee consider that the council should, for the present

at any rate, not go further than this, and that before giving

consent to the use of the overhead system on the two routes

(b) and (c), above indicated, the council should ascertain

whether the system proves successful in the Uxbridge-road

and is not a source of inconvenience.

The committee therefore decided to recommend the council:
" That Mr. J. C. Eobinson, managing director and engineer

of the London United Tramways, Limited, be informed, in

reply to his letter, dated September 27, 1898, that the council

will consent, on the terms stated in that letter, to an applica-

tion being made to the Board of Trade by the company for

authority to use the overhead trolley system of electrical

traction on the portion of the company's tramways between
the Askew Arms and the Uxbridge-road railway station, a

distance of 1 mile 3 furlongs and 3 chains ; but that this

consent will only be given on the company giving a written

undertaking that the underground conduit system of elec-

trical traction, or failing that horse traction, shall be used on

the other tramways referred to in the letter—namely, (1)

from the Uxbridge-road railway station by Goldhawk-road to

Young's-corner; and (2) from Young's-corner to Hammer-
smith-broadway."

Devonport.—Terms have been arranged between the cor-

poration and tho Great \Vcstern Railway Company for the

erection of a high-level bridge over Western Mill lake, and
an application is to bo made to tho Local Government Board
for sanction to borrow the money for the purpose.— On
Thursday, at a meeting of tho council, the Sanitary Com-
mittee submitted a report from tho Burial Sub-Committoo
recommending tho purchase of about 52 acres of land at

Weston Mill for a new cemetery, at a price of £25,000. Tho
report was unanimously adopted.
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Law Notes.

Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Jewry Chambers, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.
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lIioiiwAY: Steam Holler-. Dangkrods Nuisanck.—In

the recent case of Moon v. The Wharfdale Rural District

Council and the Ollnj Urban District Council (Otiey County
Court) tlio plaintiff sought to recover damages for injuries to

Ilia horso and waggonette sustained in conscqnonce of the

horse being frightened by a steam roller belonging to the

Otley Council, and hired from them by the Wharfedale Council.

The plaintiff's contention was that the roller was not pro-

perly attended, and that the men in charge, or some of them,

were drinking in a public-house at the time of the accident.

From the evidence of his witnesses it appeared that the roller

was standing in the middle of tlie road, and emitting black

smoke and steam ; that there was no one near it except a

young man, believed to be the son of the driver; and that

the driver himself was in the tap-room of an adjacent public-

house. According to the evidence for the defence, on the

other hand, there was no smoke or steam, the men in charge

were at their posts, and the accident was due to the driver

of the waggonette whipping up the horse. The learned

j udge, however, was dissatisfied with the defendants' witnesses,

and came to the conclusion that their evidence could not be

relied on. Ho was of opinion that the roller was left in such

a position that it was likely to frighten horses, that it had
been left in that position while the driver went into the inn

to have something to drink, and without any of those pro-

tections which under the circumstances should have been

made by those responsible. lie therefore gave judgment in

favour of the plaintiff for £10 as against the Wharfedale
Council, the question of the liability of the Otley Council

being left over for further oonsidei-ation.

QUERIES AXD RfJPLIES.

Streets in Urban Districts.— " A Builder " writes: lias

an urban district council power to take action for offences

under sec. 149, Public Health Act, 1875, when the streets are

under the jurisdiction of the county council but within tho

urban district ? Also under the same circumstances regard-

ing the non-erection of hoardings, &c., when altering build-

ings ?

As to offences under sec. 149, m my opinion the district council
could proceed for penalties, uotwithstanding the fact of the streets being
under the jurisdiction of the county council. Sec. 253 provides that
proceedings for tho recovery of any penalty under this Act shall not be
had or taken by any person other than by {infer alia) the local authority
of the district m which the ofVence is committed. As to the hoardings
required by sec. 31 of the Public Health Acta Amendment Act, 1800, the
case is similar, it being provided by sec. G of that Act that offences and
penalties thereunder may be prosecuted and recovered in like manner
and subject to the same provisions as offences, &c., under tho Public
Health Acts.

Bv-Laws :
" Wall " of Watkr-Closet : Is a Doob a Wall ?

" Perplexed " writes : On inspecting a building in my
district I find the water-closet on the ground lloor so con-
structed that only tho entrance door is exlernal, and no
window is constrncted in accordance with Uy-Law 68. Tho
builder contends the doorway is an external wall, in which
he intends to constraint a window, to eomply with By-Law G8.

We have adopted tho Jlodel By-Laws, and I enclose a sketch
of same. 1 have refused to pass the building, in consequence
of "one of its sides not being an external wall," and "the
window of water-closet not being constructed in an external
wall." Would you kindly state whether I am correct ?

In my opinion "Perplexed" is justified in refusing to pass this
building. I am not aware of any decision to tho effect that a door is a
wall, and should bo surprised to learn that the builder can give any
authority for his contention, which appears to me absurd upon the face

Engineer and Subvevor to Rural Uistbict Council.—
" Surveyor " writes : I shall feel obliged if yon will let me

know through your valuable paper whether an engineer and
surveyor to a rural district council has a right to sign orders
for materials required in his department, or is it necessary
that all such orders be signed by tho clerk to the council ? I

am told that under tho old administration, when rural sanitary
authorities consisted of members of the board of guardians,
it was a rule, or rather an order of tho Local Government
Board, that all ordeis required by the surveyor slionid bo
signed by the clerk, and probably that order still applies to

officials under board of guardians. Since tho formation of
district councils district councillors are, by virtue of their
office, members of tho board of guardians, and not, as hitherto,
when rural sanitary aulhorities consisted of I he rural members
of tho board of guardians. Does this rule therefore still

apply to rural district councils, the same clerk acting for both
authorities?

I can Rnd no reforonco to this point oilbor in Lumloy's " Public
Health Acts" or Glon's "Law of Public Health." Lumloy refers to

certain orders of the Local Government Board, dated S3rd March, Ib91,
but on rcforring to these I And they ajiply only to sanitary inspectors
and medical olllcers of health. I should adviso "Surveyor" t<i apply
for information to the Local Government Board.

BuiLniNG Estatk : New Street.—" Saltonstall " writes

:

I shall bo greatly obliged if you will kindly favour me with
your opinion in regard to tho following : Tho plan enclosed
represents an estate proposed to bo laid out for building pur-
poses, and plans have been submitted to the local authority

for nine new streets and 300 houses, somewhat on the lines

shown on plan. AH is a highway repairable by the council,

and varies in width from 10 ft. to 32 ft. AUand BC are
"occnpation roads "and have never been repaired by tho
public. AD varies in width from 8 ft. to 14 ft. and BC from
9 ft. to 14 ft. There are no other buildings adjoining the

estate except those showu. Our by-laws (copy enclosed) re-

quire a 30 ft. new street. (1) Will tho laying-out of the

estate as showu constitute AB, BC and AU, or any of them,
new streets within the meaning of By-Law No. 4 ? (I am
aware that this is a question of fact for decision by the
magLstrates, but should like your opinion.) (2) What width
(i.e., width as interpreted in By-Law No. 1) can tho council
compel these streets to be laid-out ? (3) Supposing answer
to Question 2 to bo " 18 ft. from centre of present road," will

this apply to opposite buildings as at sonthern endof "street"
BC, in which case the entire width would only be 22 ft. 6 io.

(4) If answer to Question 1 is in the affirmative, can tho
person laying-out streets be compelled (n) to Hag, pave, sower
and make good streets AD and BC ; (6) to lay footpath or
sewer in street AB ?

(1) In my opinion tho erection of the propu8e<l buililings would con-
stitute the Inying-out of AB, .VI) and BCasnew streets. (2) If Intended
for use as carriage roads, the required width would be 30 ft. under By-
Law No. t. (3) In a case under ilie Metropolis Management Act, 1S02,
sec. US (which requires a new street to b« widened to the width of 10 ft.),

it was hold that tho enactment would he satistied by tho owner of land
on one side of tho street setting buck his fence 20 ft. fnim tho cmwn of
tho road, although tho result would oe to leave the road less than 10 ft.

wide {Taylor v. irelro/iolitan H,„r,l nf HorW. /..«., 2 t,l.«.. 2131. This
case would probably be followed in interpreting Iwiil In-laws requiring
a S|iecifled width of street. (II Under By.Law (i, clause iri ho could
be compelled to construct footways. In my opinion he couM not Iw
compoUetl to kerb, as, although clause («) of the lyinie by-law refers to
tho kerb, it does not in express lernis require a kerb to bo" provided, but
merely prescnbos tho height of iho " kerb or outer edge of such fool-
way." There appears to bo no by-law under which he could be com-
polloti Io Hag, pavo or sewer. As to roads A I) and BC, however, tho
council could of course proceed under sec. 160 of the Public Health Act,
1876, or (if adopted) under the Privnio Street Works Act, isti2.

Dorking^.—The end now seems near in coniiection with
the much-vexed water question, the sharelioUiers of tho
water company havingdecided to solUhoir iindoitnking tolho
urban disirict council. This decision was arrived at by a
small majority only.
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Munioipaf Work in Progress and Projected.

'DiB most important news which has this week come to

hand witii reference to the progress and inception of muni-
cipal works in the provinces will he fonnd in the paragraphs
relating to Boarnemouth, Brighton, Middlesbrongh, Erding-
ton and Southend. In regard to the metropolis similar in-

formation is given in connection with Battersea, Hampstead
and Lewisham.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

The discussion on Mr. Crook's motion instructing the
Water Committee to submit forthwith proposals with regard
to legislation affecting the London water supply in the ensu-

ing session of Parliament was the chief feature of the meet-
ing at Spring-gardens on Tuesday. Several of the members
took part in the discussion, and nearly all seemed to be of

opinion that the only solution of the present state of affairs

in the East-End was the municipalisation of London's water
supply. This, as Mr. Shaw-Lefevro pointed out, would have
prevented the famine in that district, as the various com-
panies would have been connected. Two other important
niaLii.'i's ulso ciccupiinl iho attention of the council— r/;., the

tc''
;

^"1 i' [iroposed introduction of public
si.i r

'
,'j jiLi'ticulars are given below.

/ ' I
;',. i\'

I :i. irn ijs.—The Highways Committee
presented a report recommending the council to enter into an
agreement with the London Tramways Company for the pur-

chase of the whole of the company's undertaking, with the
exception of the 2J miles and the Lawaon-street depot already
purchased, for the sum of £850,000, and an additional amount,
to bs settled by agreement or arbitration, in respect of the
provender and other consumable stores in hand at the date
of transfer. The details of this report appeared in the last

issue of The Sorvktok. The recommendation of the com-
mittee was adopted, and the committee were authorised to

settle the precise terms of the agreement, to give effect to

the resolution and to report to the council.

The East London Water Svypply.—The debate was re.'umed
on the following resolution, moved last week by Mr. Crooks :

" That, in view of the existing difficulty in obtaining an ade-

quate supply of water in a large portion of the county of

London, it be an instruction to the Water Committee to forth-

with submif, their proposals with regard to legislation affecting

the water supply in the ensuing session of Parliament." To
this Mr. Beachoroft had moved an amendment to add to the
resolution the words :

" ;\nd also to obtain the opinion of

the engineer as to what works are required to provide for

connecting the mains and works of the several companies for

use in cases of emergency." Mr. Dickinson opened the de-

bate, and said the proposal of going to Wales for a water
supply was not a visionary one at all, but the only solution

of the difficulty that would meet the necessities of the case.

Dr. White, Mr. Shaw-Lefevre, Mr. Westacott and others also

took part in the discussion, nearly all supporting Mr. Dickin-
son's opinion of the pressnt stato of affairs. Ultimately, on
a division, the amendment v?as carried by eighty-eight votes
to fifteen. Colonel Ford then moved a further amendment,
but it was rejected by a iarj^e majority, and the resolution as

previously amended was adopted.
Public Slavghter-Hoitses.—The Public Health Committee

presented a report with reference to the provision of public
slaughter-houses, and recommended that, as a first stop to-

wards en-iuring the proper inspection of meat, private
slaughter-houses should cease to exist", and that butchers
should, in substitution, be afforded such facilities as are
necessary for the killing of animals in public slaughter-

houses to be erected by the council. They further recom-
mended that a copy of the committoa's report, and of the
council's resolution upon it, should be sent to the Local
Government Board, with an intimation that the council
were prepared to accept such responsibilities as might be
necessary to give effect in London to the recommordsitions C'f

the Royal Commission on Tuberculosip, and that the board
be asked whether they will include in any legislation intro-

duced in connection with the Royal Comniisaion's report the
provisions which would be necessary for tliis purpose. Some
discussion followed, in the course of which a desire was ex-
pressed by several members for the production of the medical
officer's report on the question. The discussion was therefore
adjourned.

The Telephone Service.—The Highways Committee reported
that since the report of the Select Committee on Telephones
was i.osued it had been stated in the newspapers that (he
Postmnster-General liad informed the Corporation of Glas-
gow that ho would grant a license, terminable in 1911, sub-
ject to the corporation obt lining next session t)ie neccsFary
powers to establish and work a telephone system. The com-
mittee thought the council were clearly of opinion tliataeom-
peling service was necessary, and it appeai'ed to them that,
having regard to the evidence given before the select com-
mittee and to the terms of a certain portion of the report,
the beat o<iUr8e for the council lo take at iho present junc-
ture would be to ask the Postmaster-General whether he in-

tended to take the necessary measures for establishing an

efficient telephone service for London, independent of the
National Telephone Company's system. Should he state

that he was not in a position, or was not disposed to do so, it

would be open for the council to renew their application for a
license, and if such license were obtained to apply to Par-
liament for powers to establish and work a municipal tele-

phone service for London. They recommended : "That the
attention of the Postmaster-General be called to the expres-
sion of opinion in the report of the Select Committee on
Telephones that general, immediate and effective competi-
tion by either the Post Office or the local authority is neces-
sary, and that a really efficient Post Office service affords the
best means for securing such competition ; and that he be
asked whether, in view of that expression of opinion, it is his

intention to take the necessary measures for establishing an
efficient telephone S3 stem for the county of London." This
was agreed to without discussion.

The Smolie Nuisance.— On tho motion of Mr. Fletcher it

was agreed to refer lo the Public Control Committee to re-

port the steps they are taking to enforce the Public Health
(London) Act so far as it relates to the smoke nuisance, and
whether they need any additional powers for that purpose.

Siiyicrcisicn of Buildings.—It was agreed, on the motion of

Mr. Beachcroft, " That as the present system which obtains
in London with regard to the supervision of buildings and the
responsibility for their proper construction, both from a
structural and sanitary point of view, is unsatisfactory, it be
an instruction to the Building Act Committee to report fully

on the subject."

COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL.
At last Thursday's meeting of this body a member asked

whether the court could be informed if any steps had been
taken by the Streets Committee with regard to the lighting
of tho side streets of the City by electricity or the purchase
of the City of London Electric Lighting Company's under-
taking. It was stated that endeavours would be made to

prepare a report on the subject.—A report was received from
the Officers' Committee asking for authority to obtain the
necessary fittings for the installation of the electric light in

the court-room of the late Commissioners of Sewers and the
offices of the engineer, at an additional cost of £15 beyond
the £120 provided for the installation. The new offices, it

was mentioned, were (ractically completed, and it was hoped
that it would be possible before the end of the year to

present a report setting out the entire cost of tho buildings.

METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD.
Sir E. H. Galswoi thy occupied the chair at a meeting of

tin's authority on Saturday. A letter was received from tho
Local Government Board proposing that the inquiry into the
cost of the erection of the Brook Hospital should commence
on Monday, the 17th inst., at 12 noon. They asked if the
manager's offices would bo available for the purpose. It was
resolved to reply in the affirmative. The chairman, in reply
to a question, said that no official information had been re-

ceived in regard to the mode of procedure which it was in-

tended to follow.—Upon the recommendation of the Finance
Committee it was resolved to submit an application to the
Local Government Board for an order sanctioning a further

expenditure of £2,413 in connection with the contract of

Messrs. W. Johnson & Co., Limited, for alterations and addi-

tions to the South-Western Hospital.—The following resolu-

tion was also adopted :
" That it be referred to the General

Purposes Committee to consider tho desirability or otherwise
of the board establishing a bacteriological laboratory for

London, or of making other airangements for providing
bacteiiological assistance in the diagnosis of infectious

diseases, with power to obtain the opinion of the several

metropolitan sanitary authorities upon the subject."

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
BattSrsea.—At Iho vestry meeting on Wednesday the

Finance and Law Committee stated that they had con-

sidered the Workmen's Compensation Act, in conjunction
with a report from the solicitor, and tliat it was not intended
to specially deal with the question, but to treat each case as
nei .

'• Ti." 1(1 arise.— It was resolved to approve an estimate
iii : i

( ' i>.i- ihe channelling and kerbing of various streets

ilii.'i
,;

li' 111 Ihe parish, and one of £11,035 for paving Bridge-

road, I'ark-road and a portion of Albert Bridge-road with
creosoted deal blocks.— In connection with Iho change in the
incidence of diphtheria, it was decided to draw Ihe attention
< f the Loi don County Council (0 the matter, and to urge that

steps should be taken to ventilate tho main sowers in the
district, and in the meantime it was resolved to take action

in order to ventilate the local sewers.—Tho Health Com-
mittee announced the receipt of a letter from tho Hon.
Stephen Coleridge, hon. secretary of the A nti- Vivisection

Society, with reference to the proposal of tho London County
Council to apply to I'arliiiment for powers to establish a bac-
teriological laboratory, slating that the society hoped that
the vestry would pause before giving adhesion to a scheme
for endowing the torture of animals out of tho rates, and
would refuse to support the proposals of the council in the
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matter.—In was announced tliat a Local Government Board

inquiry had been held the previous day in reference to the

vestry's application for permission to borrow £42,178 for tlio

erection of now baths and wash-lioufos in Batlereea Park-

road.—It was decided to refer to the l^inanco and i^aw Com-
mittee a letter received from Jlr. II. S. Samuel, m.p., on the

subject of a Bill which the hon. member proposes to intro-

duce in tho ne.Tt Parliamentary session in order to compel
the water companies to connect their mains so as to provide

for cases of omergency.

Clerkenwell.—The vestry have been informed by the

London County Council that thoy will accept tho lattcr's

offer of £1()0 for the small tri;inf;ular plot of land at the

Farringdonroad corner of KosebL'ry-avenno on condition

that the vestry will pave it, plant it with trees and maintain

it as an open space, a condition with which, it is understood,

they are ready to comply.

Fulham.—On tho recomnienduticn of the Lightinp and
Dust Destructor Committee tho vestry resolved, at their

meeting last week, to accept the tender of the ITorsfall

Furnace Syndicate for the erection of a dust destructor.

Hampstead.—After a long discussion, it was on Thursday
resolved " That uo action bo taken at present with reference

to tho circular letter, received 21st July from the vestry of

Battersoa, stating that they had requested the London County
Council to insert a clause in their next General Powers Bill

empowering local authorities to erect dwellings for tho work-
ing classes under the Housing of the Working Classes Act,
1890."—Tlio Finance Committee reported that, pursuant to

the authority delegated to them, they had instructed the

vestry clerk to make the necessary application to the Local

Government Board for sanction to raise a loan of £5,920 in

respect of the expenditure on tho new baths buildings. This
was approved.

Kensington.— Last week the vestry adopted a resolution,

whicli was ordered to be sent to the London County Council,

in favDur of I ho duties of district surveyor and parish sur-

veyor being discharged by one oflicial appointed by the local

authority, corresponding to the borough and tow^n surveyors
and engineers outside London, a change which has received

the approval of three conferences of delegates from tho
metropolitan vestries and district boards, and will do away
with the defects in the present system resulting from over-
lapping of j:;risdicliou and want of regular, systematic super-

vision.

Lewisham.—At a recent meeting of the district board of

works the Works Committee reported that they had con-

sidered the notice of tho Blackheath and Greenwich District

Electric Lighting Company, Limited, of their intention to

lay main and electric wires from tho boundary of their parish

next Greenwich, along Lowisham-road, Lewisham-hill, and
Aberdeen-terrace, Iladdo-villas, Eliot-vale, and Eliotplace,

Blackheath. Tho surveyor recommended that from tho
bottom of Lewisham-hill to W.ilerand-road tho mains should
be laid in the footpath, and in the other streets in the i-oad-

ways, and on those and the usual conditions as to reinstate-

ment of roads, lie, the committee recommended the approval
of the works, subject to the consent of the London County
Council. This was agreed to.—It was decided to request
the Works Committee to give their consideration to a
recommendation of the local committee to coEstruct an
underground convenience, at an estimated cost of £1,800 or
£2,000.

Rotherhithe.— It was last week reported that the Local
Government Board had addressed to tho London County
Council a letter stating that they were not satisfied that
proper accommodation could be prepared for 550 persons by
the erection of block tenements on the Fulford-street and
Braddon-street area, as proposed in the scheme submitted.
They wore prepared, however, to consider any further ob-
servations « hich the London County Council and tho vestry
might offer with respect to tho scheme. Tho clerk was
directed to reply that tho matter was being dealt with by
Mr. Scorgie, tho surveyor, and the county council officials.

St. Ceorge-the-Martyr.— On Tuesday week, at a meeting
of tho vestry, a letter was received from tho clerk to the
London County Council siatiii;,' that he had laid before the
Improvements Committee tho vestry's letter inquiring
whether it was true that considerable delay was likely to

ensne in carrying out a corlain improvement in Long-lano,
and urging the desirability of proceeding wiih the work with-
out delay. In reply he had to inform the vestry that the
committee regretted that delay had certainly occurred, owing
to the Home Office not having yet approved the scheme for

rehousing the persons of the l.ihouring clai^ses who would be
displaced. Under the Act cf Parliament authorising the im-
provement tho council were prevented from acquiring the
necessary properly until they had received the approval of
tho Dome Secretary to the rehousing scheme. It was hoped,
however, that tho approval would not be longer withheld, so
that the council might commence and press forward the work
to completion with all expedition.

St. PancraS.—The ratepnyors of St. Pancras have, by a
majority of .'i,i2!) votes, negatived the proposal, made for the
second time, to adopt tho Public Libraries Act, 1892. On tho

last occasion that a poll ou this subject waa taken (in 1894)
the proposal was nepatived by a majority of 1,674 votoi".

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Essex. .\t hist week's mooting (.f the county council tho

Highways Conirnitiee roconimciidLd that footpath improve-
ments at Ilford, involving an outlay estimated at £9,2:52,

should bo authorised to bo carried out. Some difcussion
followed, and eventually theconnril referred the matter Lack,
declining to agree to so large an expenditure.

Norfolk.—At tho loit quarterly meetinj; of tho counly
council the special committee entrusted nilh the considera-
tion of tho strengthening of those county bridges not suBi-
cieutly strong to carry traction engines reported that thoy
had received a report, with estimates, from the county sur-
veyor regarding eleven bridges, to do the necessary work to

which would cost £2,025. The committee recommended tho
repair of Spnng Bridge, £190, on ilio Holt and Dereham-
road ; East Harling Bridge, £400, near tho station ; and
Cla.\ton Bridge, £20, between Langley and Bramerton, subject
in tho latter case to the Loddon and Clavcring Rural District

Council paying half the cost. Demon Wash Bridge, £140,
between llarlcston and Bungay, waa recommended to stand
over for the present ; and with regard to Shadwell Bridge,
£240, on a district road between Shadwell and Brettenham,
it was reported that the clerk was investigating .is to tho
liability of the county council to repair tho bridge. The
committee suggested that they should be reappointed and
authorised to accept tenders for the work they reeommeudod
to bo done. Tin's tho council agreed to.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Bournemouth.—The Local Giivernment Board have sanc-

tioned a loan of £8,926 to reconstruct the sewer in tho valley
of the Bourne.—A technical and secondary school is to bo
built, at a coat of £0,000.—A scheme for municipal tramways
is to be discussed by the council at an early date.

Brighton.—The town council on Thursday adopted a
scheme for clearing a condemned area in the eastern part of
the bo;ongh. Over 700 perfors «ill be disi)laced, but accom-
modation for 400 will bo provided on the site, where a bettor
class of houses have been erected, staking allowance for
the value of the land, it is estimated that this improvement
will cost nearly £25,000.—According to a statement by tho
mayor, a committee of the corporation are being inun-
dated with proposals of companies to construct tramways in
Brighton. Hitherto such means of locomotion have been
vetoed, but a feeling is growing in favour of the introduction
of tramways, at any rate in the hilly districtsof the borough.

Chester.— It was announced at tho last meeting of tho
city corporation that tho Duke of Westminster had pre-
sented to the city 3 acres of ornamental ground near Curzon
Park, known as the Dingle, for recreation giound purposes.

Derby.—At a monthly meeting of tho town conncil, ou
Wednesday of last week, the Baths Committeo reported that
after a careful consideration of the whole question they had
decided to recommend tho conncil to provide both swimming
and slipper baths for the southern end of tho tomi, instead
of any extension being modx at Full-street. Tho reception
of the report was moved by Mr. A. iDttewell, who, after it

had been carried, moved" That the Baths Committee be in-

structed to look out for a site for a new baths at the southern
end of the town." In doing so Councillor Otteweli said there
was uo doubt about it, baths were greatly needed in tho
southern end of the town. In the matter of baths Derby was
far behind ShelKeld and other Midland towns, where there
were central baths and branch baths established all over tho
town. After some discussion tho resolution was adopted.

—

At the same meeting Alderman Sowtcr moved that tho sum
of £149 15s. be granted for the purchase of portions of land
in Old Chester-road, tho Morledgo, Devonshire-street and
Osborne-road for street widening, and that application bo
made to the Local Government Beard for sanction to borrow
the sum of £149 15s. for this purpose. The resolution was
also adopted.

Durham.—Tho city council last week resolved, ou tho re-

commendation of the Electric Lighting Committee, to apply
for an electric light provisiiinal order and to hold a sjiecinl

meeting to further cor.siiliT the matter. At that special

meeting a report will bo submitted by Mr. W. C. C. Ilawtayno
on a scheme for the city.

Falmouth.—The quest im of promoting a Bill for the pur-
chase of the gas and water undertakings was corsidered at
a statutory meeting of tlie corporation on Monday of bst
week. In moving a refulution in favour (f tic iirihnse
the mayor said that it wns only by such : Mt

they could bring tho niattor before the rat'
;

:is

company's Act gave tic tnwii ihoop'iiiii !io

works within ten years, niul that w. r-

tnnity the rateinyera wouhl have of - n

that period. Tlere was ii ^.oil dial ^ i i-

plaint was nmde that n>>; ^ullioient • o
ullow of an opinion Icmi.' lurmi'd :i .r
otherwise of tho |)urch;ir.i'. U was p '.it
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the data would be forthcoming, and that Mr. A. Silverthorne's

report woald be submitted to the council and to the rate-

payers. The resolution was then carried by ten votes to four.

Gateshead.—At the monthly meeting of the town council,

held last week, the Town Hall Committee recommended the

confirmation ol^ a provisional agreement for the purchase of

tlie office of the Permanent Building Society forf2,8C0, it being

proposed to utilise the late post office for the offices of the

medical officer, inspector of nuisances and inspector of weights

and measures, and to use the large room at the back as part of

the public library. The report was, after considerable dis-

cussion, adopted.—Tho Watch Committee recommended that

a new police station should be erected on the site belonging

to the corporation at the junction of Old and New Durham
roads, in accordance with the plan prepared by the town sur-

veyor, and that the cost be paid out of the revenue. After

discussion the report was referred back to the committee for

further consideration.

HartlepOOli—At a meeting of the town council on the 5th

inst. it was resolved to apply to the Board of Trade for a

provisional order to empower the corporation to adopt elec-

tricity for public and private use within the borough. The
town clerk is to be instructed to take the necessary steps to

carry ont the resolution.

Hastings.—The corporation are promoting a new town's

Bill, by which they seek to obtain powers to enable them to

carry out various schemes for the improvement of the borough.

An innovation completed this year—the construction of green

enclosures on tlie front line, to give a relief from the mono-
tony of asphalte—has been warmly applauded by the numerous
summer visitors.

Hull.—The Electric Lighting Committee, at a recent meet-

ing, accepted the tender of Messrs. Newton & Chambers,
Sheffield, at £473, for the erection of an iron roof in connec-

tion with the extended portion of the electricity works in

Sculcoates-Iane. Mr. Good's tender, at £2,.532, for the ex-

tension of the station buildings, was also accepted. The
opening of the station in Sculcoates-Iane is to take place on

Thursday.

Macclesfield.—On Monday of last week a mustum, pre-

sented to the town by Mr. Pownall Brocklehurst, of Maccles-

field, and Miss Brocklehurst, was formally handed over to

the corporation with public ceremonial. Tho building and
endowment will cost the donors £10,000.

MiddleSbrOUgrh.—A special meeting of the Electric

Lighting Committee was held on the >'5th inst. for the pur-

pose of considering plans and specifications for a proposed

scheme of electric lighting for the borough. It was origi-

nally intended to lay down plant estimated to cost £2.5,000,

but a larger scheme was suggested, and it was unanimously
thought that this would prove more advantageous to the

town. This scheme was adopted, and it was decided to

apply to the Local Government Board for sanction to borrow
£36,000.

Oswestry.—The Sanitary Committee last week recom-

mended that an infectious diseases hospital bo provided for the

borough, and reported that they had appointed a sub-com-

mittee to visit suggested sites. The recommendation was
adopted.

Penzance.—The town council have resolved not to accept

the offer of the Edmundson's Electricity Corporation, Limited,

to undertake the supply of electricity for the town.

Reigate.— Tlie question of purchasing the undertakings of

the Redhill and Reigate gas companies was the subject of a

special meeting of the town council recently. The mayor
reminded the meeting that upon the House of Lords refusing

to pass the Bills promoted by the gas companies last session

tlie council were authorised to give the companies notice

that they would promote a Bill for the purchase of both

undertakings. It was with that object in view that the

special meeting of the council was called. He moved that

the council be authorised to promote the necess.ary Bill. A
somewhat lengthy discussion followed, but in the end the

motion was rejected.

Southend.—A special meeting of the town council is to be

held on tho 2f;ih inst., to decide whether to apply for a light

railway order for laying down a system of electric trams for

the principal streets of the borough, including Prittlcwell,

Leigh, Southchurch, Westclift, &c. The council already have

an electric lighting order, and it is proposed to put down a

combined lighting and tram plant. The tram scheme would

include 10 miles of system, and the total cost, including build-

ings, wotdd bo about £80,000.

Wells.—Tho Gcnfral Purposes Committee reported at last

week's meeting of the corporation that inasmuch as the

successful architect's estimate of a proposed new hall and
post office, built according to }iis own designs, would only

cost £4,850, and tho lowest tender was £9,192, they had
written asking the architect to return the £25 premium paid

him.

West BromwIOh.—The Electric Lighting Cominitleo have

decided to ask tho town council to authorise them to engage
an expert to adviso them as to tho best moans of carrying out

the olootric lighting order.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Dorking.—At the district council meeting on Thursday a

report, by Mr. James Lemon, m.i.c.e., on the suggested treat-

ment of Westcott drainage at Dorking outfall, was read.
The report stated it was desirable, in the interest of all parties,

that Dorking should accept the responsibility of the sewage
disposal of Westcott. It was resolved to refer the fieancial

question to tho Finance and General Purposes Committee
for consideration and report.

Erdington.—The sanction of the Local Government Board
has been received by the council to the following loans

—

viz.,

£1,321 for sewage works, £3,000 for surface-water drainage
works, and £420 for the purchase of a tip, wharf, &c.—The
board will hold an inquiry on Wednesday next in connection
with an application of the council for sanction to a loan of

£2,300 for public street improvement works. Colonel W.
M. Ducat, R.y. , will conduct the proceedings.

Eton.—The five following tenders were received at the
last monthly meeting of the district council for the erection
of an engineer's cottage at the pumping station: Messrs.
Goddard & Sons, £990; Mr. H. Burfoot, £978; Mr. Willett,

£865 ; Messrs. H. Cooper & Sons, £857 10s.; and Messrs.
Butcher & Henry, £984 9s. 6d. The tenders were referred
to the Pumping Station Committee for consideration.

Code.—At their last meeting the district council decided
to erect a public swimming bath on a site in Pasture-road.
The building will comprise two swimming baths, one 75 ft.

long by 25ft.. wide and the other 50ft. long by 25 tt. wide;
ten slipper baths, gallery to the large bath, waiting-rooms,
laundry and boiler-house, and caretaker's residence.

Levenshulme.—Local Government Board sanction to the
borrowing of £2,624 for private street improvements has been
received by the district council.

Llanelly.—The following motion was last week considered
by the council :

" That the council make inquiry of the Llanelly

Gas Light Company as to their being prepared to negotiate

the sale of their works and undertaking, and as to the possible

cost of acquiring the same." In support of the motion it was
contended that under good management the gasworks should
prove a profitable undertaking. The tendency throughout
the country was the muuicipalisation of such works, and there

was no reason why municipalisation should not be adopted in

Llanelly. The motion was eventually rejected.

Maidstone.—The council had under consideration last

week a letter recently received from the Local Government
Board intimating to the corpDration that they could be granted
a loan of only £15,000 for three years to cover the cost of

the typhoid epidemic of last autumn. Tlie borough authori-

ties had applied for sanction to borrow £18,000, the actual
cost of the epidemic to the ratepayers, the repayments to be
spread over a period of twenty years, and the decision of tho
Local Government Board had come as a great surprise to

them. Last week the council resolved that Mr. Chaplin should
be asked to receive a deputation on the subject, to be intro-

duced by Mr. Cornwallis, m.p. It was pointed out that
Worthing was granted a loan for ten years in similar circum-
stances, and it was urged that Maidstone, having regard to

the greater severity of the epidemic from which it had suffered,

had a right to expect equally generous treatment.

Matlock.—Through the Duke of Rutland the devisees of

the late Sir Joseph Whitworth on Thursday presented to the

public of Matlock for ever the Whitworth Institute and
Park and the Whitwoith Hospital at Darley Dale. The gifts

cost considerably over £100,000, and they are endowed in

perpetuity with a considerable income.

Portishead.—Dealing with the question of the water
supply, the clerk recently read a letter which had been re-

ceived from the Portishead Water Company in reply to a
communication from the council with regard to tho deficient

supply. The letter stated that a previous letter of tho com-
pany had reference solely to the resumption of the supply

as it existed before the drought. If, however, the letter was
with reference to obtaining a new supply, the company in-

formed the council that the borings referred to had been
most satisfactory. Instructions had been given for esti-

mates to be obtained, and for the work to be proceeded with
at once. The company were determined to do all in their

power to give the district a continuous and good supply.

The reply was considered to bo satisfactory.

Slough.—The district council on Monday unanimously re-

solved to instruct a committee to prepare a scheme for supply-

ing tho town with electric light. It was intimated that the

light might be generated by tho superUuous steam-power at

tho sewage pumping station, and that it would pay to do
this for the supply of public lamps alone.

Stourbridge.—Colonel A. G. Durnford,an inspector of the

Local Government Board, held an inquiry on Thuj-sday relative

to the application of the district council for sanction to borrow
£G0O for tho erection of stables and for the provision of

asphalte manufacturing plant. There was no opposition to

tho proposal, and tlie uecessary information was submitted

to tho inspector by Mr. Goddard, the town clerk, and Mr.

Fiddian, the surveyor.
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Uttoxeter.—A special meetinR of tlio council was recently

lield t<i consider the question of a more abundant water

supply. In some pans of the town, it was stated by the

chairman, water was only obtainable for .about an hour in

the morning. As they all knew, the neROtiations for addi-

tional water had been going on for some time, but they must
push the business forward as much as possible. They had
also to consider the ciiiestion of sewage disposal. Things in

this respect have been bad enough for sonio lime, but if they

had a larger water supply there would be still more need for

adequate sewage disposal. The district was reported free

from infectious disease, but this could not be expected to

continue if sanitation were neglected. Ho suggested that

the two schemes should be taken at the same time. The le-

port of the S.initary Committee was read, in which it was
advised that the water scheme bo carried out as soon as pos-

sible, and that Mr. \Vilco.it, of Birmingham, be asked to come
over at an early date and advisu the council a^ to which
scheme would be most advisable, as good springs were avail-

able at Cresswell and at Qaicksliill. The council went into

committee on the sewage question.

Waterloo.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held

recently respecting an application of the district council for

sanction to borrow £750 for public lighting purposes. It was
explained that the application was divided into two heads.

The first was for £'>'>0 for tlio lighting of Great George's-

road and South-road. In these ro.ids gas is to mako way for

electricity. The Liverpool and District Lighting Company,
Limited, had obtained an order in 1896 for supplying tlio

district with power of lighting. They had ei'ectod a gener-

ation station, and the works were now in operation. The
lamps to bo used were similar to those used in Liverpool.

Half the cost of the service lo.«3 was to be defrayed by the

lighting company and half by the council. The Electric

Lighting Company would lay the mains, the cour.cil provide

the standiirds and carriers, and the lighting company would
fix and maintain them. The remaining £'20l!) was in respect

of an electric light insf.allation in the town hall.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
HollingbOUrne.—The latention of the district council was

on Thursday called to the iusnlficient water suoply at Sand-
way, Lenham, where there was only one well to supply
sixteen houses. The owners are to be called upon to obtain

an iciciiMsed supply.

Maldon.—An inquiry into the appliciition of the district

council for permission to borrow £10,775 for the carrying
out of the Pnrloigh water supply scheme, which includes the
parishes of Althorne, Cold Norton, Uazeleigh, Latchington,
North Faruhridge, Pnrleigh, Stow Maries and Woodham
Mortimer, has been held by Major-Genoral H. 0. Crozier,

R.K., an inspec.'or of the Local Government Board.

Shepton Mallet.—A Local Government Board inquiry has
boiii hilil by .Mr. II. Percy Boulnois relative to an applica-

tion c»(' ttie council f(»r sanction to borrow the sum of £1,4-00

for the cnrryiug out of a scheme of water supply for portions

of tho parish of Uoulting. Mr. William Phelps, surveyor to

the council, explained the scheme, which incluiles the erection

of a wind engine for pumping. Mr. J. Wallis Titt, of- War-
minster, VVilts., a specialist on wind engines, also gave evidence.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Aberdeen.— in accin'danoo with tho provisions of the

Ilousing of tho Working Classes Act, the town council
recently made an application to tho Secretary for Scotland
for an arbitrator to decide as to the disputed properties in

Exchequer-row area. Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick Bailey,

Edinburgh, has been appointed to adjudicate the claims
affected by tho scheme.

Belfast.—Tho following resolution has been adopted by
the Kloctrio Committee of tho corporation: "That the coi'-

poration bo recommended to promote a Bill in Parliament for

the laying and working of electric tramways in tho city of
Belfast, eapeciallj' in those streets not already provided with
a tram service, with power to acquire rights over any exist-

ing tramways within the city, and for all other purposes
necessary for the establishment of an electric tram service in

the city."

Cupar, Fife.—A long report was submitted to tho town
council at a recent mooting by tho committee appointed to

consider tho question of purchasing the gasworks. Tho re-

port, after dealing with the company's accounts, expressed
the opinion that it was not in tho public interest to purchase
tho works unless a decided eventual profit could bo shown
or some immediate advantage to consumers secured; but tho
purchase price suggested (£10,000 or £M-,000) would not
admit of this. Turning to tho question of electricity, tho
report stated that it compared favourably in price with gas.

A London company had offered to pay tho expenses of ob-
taining a provisional order, to work the order, and to sell tho
undertaking, if necessary, to the council at tho end of twenty
years for capital and 15 per cent, premium. This company
would light tho streets at -Id. per unit, a price described as
equal to gas at 2s. (id. per 1,000 cubic feet. There was soino
opposition to tho report being adopted, one member declaring

that it was " entirely unsound in its premises, misleading in

its conclusions, and not north tho printer's ink." It was,
however, adopted.

ClaSgrOW.—Tho niomorial-stono of a now bridge spanning
the tributary river Cart, between Langside and the rapidly,

growing suburb of Kowlands, was recently duly laid. Tho
old Mlllbrae bridge was only 12 ft. wide. The new structure,

which is in tho course of erection alongside of it, is 50 ft.

wide. Tho total cost of £4,523 is borne to the extent of

£1,300 by tho Renfrewshire County Council, which shares

the responsibility for tho bridge along with the Glasgow Cor-

poration. The bridge is of Lochnrbriggs red sandstone, with

ring heads, springers and parapet of grey granite, and the

inside of the arch of white rock. The abutments will bo sur-

mounted by iron i-ailings in extension of the parapet, and tho

foundations are of concrete, 12 ft. below tho scour of the river.

Messrs. .lohn White and James I/ang are the joint engineers,

and Metsrs. Morrison A Mason, Limited, of Glasgow, are the

contractors.—The Statute Labour Committee of GluFgow
Corporation had again under eonsideration, at a meeting last

week, the proposal to widen Buchanan-street nt its junction

with Argyle-street, by acquiring a strip of ground from
Messrs. .Stewart & M'Donald, who are about to reconstruct

their promises. A proposal to offer tho firm £8,000 was de-

feated by three votes, and it was then agreed to leave the

matter in tho hands of the whole corporation.—The now
service of electric cars on the Springborn route of the cor-

poration tramways was inaugurated yesterday.

Kirkcaldy.—Considerable interest was manifested at tho

last meeting of tho town council owing to the proposal, to

which we have previously made reference, to municipalise

the electric lighting and tramways. Letters were read from

a local company offering to take np tho scheme and allow

tho council to take them over at the end of thirty-five years,

at a price fixed by arbitration. Tho Edmnndson Electric

Lighting Company offered to introduce electric lighting to

the burgh, allowing the town to purchase the scheme at the

end of ten years at 15 per cent, on the cost. Along and
musing discussion took place, a strong feeling being preva-

lent against the town taking up the scheme. It was ulti-

mately agreed that the town council shonld apply for a pro-

visional ordpr to introduce the electric light thcmfclves;
while a .subsequent motion was made to apply further for an
Act of Parliament or provisional order to empower the council

to introduce electric tramways. The idea is that the town,

having got Parliamentary sanction for these schemes, could

then hand them over to any company offering the best terms.

A committee was appointed to arrange for procuring these

orders.

Stirling.—At a recent meeting of the Eastern District

Coinmittco of the county council, a sub-committee appointed

to consider the question of supplying tho Polmont district

with water reported on the matter. The committee said

they had hod under consideration three sources of supply.

The first of these was from the Lochcote reservoir, belonging
to tho Bo'ness Commissioners, and the second the Forest-

burn reservoir, belonging to the Linlithgow County Coancil.

To both of these schemes there was the objection that they
could not be carried out except at very considerable cost,

whilst with regard to a supply from the Lochcote reservoir

there was the further disadvantage that the Bo'ness Com-
missioners could not guarantee a full supply of water. The
committee afterwards considered the Lily Loch scheme,
which was reported upon in 189-1-, and they were of opinion
that that source of supply, if obtainable, would, on account of

its altitude and purity, solve many of tho difliculties in the
way of supplying the higher-lying villages, and would in the

long run prove the most satisfactory source. The report was,
after discussion, adopted.

University College.—Prof. Osbert Chadwick, chairman of

tho Chadwick Trust, delivered his inaugural address at this

institution on Wednesday afternoon, to open the course of

municipal engineering, and lectures and demonstrations on
municipal hygiene, instituted by tho trustees. In our next
issue we expect to refer in greater detail to the address, which
was listened to with close attention by a large number of

students.

Institution of Heating and Ventilating Engineers.—At
the iiiauirual ineetins of this body, held on \Vi diicsday even-

ing, at tho .Albion Hotel, l.udgatc-circus, E.C., Mr. Walter
Jones (vice-president), of Stourbridge, read an interesting

paper, entitled " Heating aiul Ventilation." Mr. John tirundy,

of Tyldesley and London, ]Ucsidod, and tho proceedings, to

which we hope to make further reference, terminated with n

vote of thanks to the author.

The Sanitary inspectors' Association. — The annual
general iiico'ing of the nutiilnia of the ahove association will

bo lielil at Carpenters' Hall, London-wall, E,C,, to-morrow,
at (i p.m., when the liftecnth annual report of tho council

will be considered, together with the annual liiianci.d state-

ment and the report and cittilicate of the scrutineers on llio

election of chairman and inenibora of the council for tho
ISils.'.lit Kcssion. An election of momhers ami n8«(x?intc8 will

also tnko place.
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Personal.

Mr. E. O. Wynne Roberts, the newly-appointed city engi-

neer of Cape Town, leaves England on the 29ih inst.

Mr. James Pursey has been selected by the Street Urban
District Council to fill the post of town surveyor and inspector.

Mr. Richard Fleming, of Dundee, has been selected to fill

the post of burgh and road surveyor of Carnoustie, at a salary

of £100.

Mr. J. G. GiiDRn has been appointed assistant engineer at

the electricity works of the Llandudno Urban District Connoil,

at a salary of £100 per annum.

Mr. Richard Simmons, surveyor lo the Porthcawl Urban
District Conucil, has been appointed surveyor to (he Little

Woolton Urban District Council.

Erdington Urban District Coancil at their last m-.-eting in-

creased the salary of their engineer and surveyor, Mr. Herbert

H. Humphries, by the sura of £100 per annum.

At the last monthly meeting of the Bathmines Township
Commissioners it was decided to increase the salary of Mr.
Dixon, the township engineei', from £400 to £500 a year.

Mr. D. W. Slocombe, late assistant surveyor to the Nantyglo
and Blaina Urban District Council, has been appointed sur-

veyor and inspector of nuisances to the Thame Urban Dis-

trict Council, Oxfordshire.

At a meeting of the Littlehampton Urban District Council,

on the 6th inst., it was resolved to award the surveyor, Mr.
H. Howard, 50 guineas for services as engineer in connection

with the auxiliary water supply from Arundel.

The Herefordshire County Council on Saturday appointed
Mr. Alfred Dryland, assistant surveyor to the Kent County
Council, to the county surveyorship of Herefordshire, at a
salary of £400 per annum. There were seventy. four appli-

cations for the position.

At a special meeting of the Bridlin;;ton Urban District

Council, on Friday, Mr. Ernest R. Matthews, of Hastings, was
appointed surveyor to the council, iu succession to Mr. J.

Freebairn Stow, who was recently appointed surveyor to

the Chertsey Urban District Council.

Mr. B. Powell, assistant in the office of Mr. Herbert H.
Hnmphries, engineer and surveyor to the Erdington Urban
District Council, has recently received the appointment of

assistant surveyor in the oflice of the eTigiueer lo the Bir-

mingham, Tame and Rea Drainage Board.

At the last fortnightly meeting of the Merthyr Uiban Dis-

trict Council applications for the post of temperary assistant

surveyor to the council, at a salary of £150 a year, were con-

sidered, and it was decided to request three of the candidates

to appear before the council at their next meeting.

Mr. E. Cross, of tlie Bradford Corporation electricity de-

partment, has been presented with a handsome writing desk,

which had been subscribed for by the whole of the staff, on
the occasion of his leaving to take up the appointment of

assistant to Mr. J. A . Bell, city electrical engineer of Aberdeen.

We regret to announce the death of Mr. Cundall, senr.,

of the tirm of Messrs. R. Cundall & Sons, Limited, of the
Airedale Ironworks, Shipley, and 20 and 22 St. Bride-street,

London, E.G., which took place at his London residence, 28
Ballater-road, Acre-lane, Brixton, S.W., on Saturday, the 24th
nit., in his sixty-ninth year.

A wedding gift, in the form of a handsome dining-room

clock and bronze ornaments on suilc, lias been presented to

Mr. Frederick A. Price, deputy superintendent of the Man-
chester Corporation Gas Department, with a salver for Mrs.

Price. The presentation was made, in the name of the sub-

scribers, by Mr. C. Nickson, superintendent of the department.

The Highways Committee of the Salford Corporation hare
decided to submit the following recommendation to the town
council in regard to the appointment of adviser on the pro-

posed electric tramways for ihe boronph ;
" That Mr. Charles

Hopkinson be appointed to advis-e i his commitiee upon the

same terms as those upon which the late Dr. llopkiiison was
appointed."

On Friday, at a meeting of the Annan District Committee,
it was decided to amalgamate with the Dumfries District

Commitleo in the supervision of the roads, and Mi. A.V.
Hart, surveyor of the Dumfries districi, was appointed to

work also the .^nnan district, at a salary of £250, to bo con-

tributed equally by each district. There wore 116 applicants

for the post.

At the annual izeneral meeting of the Archilectntal Asso-

ciation, held on Friday evening, the president, Mr. G. U.
Fellowes Prynne, delivered an address and congratulated the

association on its prosperous position. The body was popular

in every brunch ol the profession, its fiianoinl position was
sound, and their alile instructors offered students advantages
in architectural education supfHor to those supplied by any
other institution of the kind.

On Wednesday of last week, at a mooting of the Bridg-

water Rural District Council, a letter was read from Mr. S
Ingram tendering his resignation as surveyor to the council,
in consequence of his having been appointed surveyor to the
Devon County Council. The resignation was accepted, and
several members were in favour of advertising for a successor
at once, at a salary of £250ayear, whilst others favoured the
adjournment of the consideration of the appointment to a
special meeting, in order that the question might be con-
sidered with any alterations in the duties or the salary. The
latter course was adopted.

Ninety-four applications for the office of borough surveyor
were received by the Oswestry Town Council. Six of these
candidates were subsequently selected, and Mr. G. W. Lacey,
borough surveyor and waterworks manager, Saffron Walden,
has since been unaninjonsly appointed. The new official re-

ceived his early training in the borough surveyor's office at
Luton, and was chief assistant there for over three years,

after which he was elected assistant surveyor and engineer
of Kettering, which appointment he vacated, after three years'

service, in favour of his present post.

Dr. James Burn Russell, who has been appointed medical
member of the Local Government Board, is the author of a
number of important works dealing with the subject of

public health, and has held a number of public appointments.
He succeeded Prof. Gairdner in 1872 as medical ofl[icer of

health for Glasgow, and has held that post for twenty-two
years. After graduating B.A. in 1858 he assisted Lord Kelvin,
then Prof. Thomson, in his preparations for the Atlantic
cable expedition, and was present at the splicing of the cable.

In 1862 he graduated M.D., and some twenty-three years
later the University of Glasgow conferred upon him the
honorary degree of LL.D. Dr. Russell is a member of the
Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal at present sitting.

At a recent meetin"; of the Reigate Town Council a
member-, in moving the adoption of a resolution recommend-
ing the increasing of tlie salary of the borough surveyor,

Mr. W. H. Prescott, commented very favourably upon the
satisfactory nature of the latter's work, and expressed the

opinion that he (Mr. Pi'escott) had shown very great activity

in personally superintending the various improvements that

had been carried out. A local paper, in referring to the de-

cision of the council to advance the salary to £300 per
annum, remarks that it is worth while offering some induce-

ment to Mr. Prescott to remain iu the services of the borough.

It would have been easy for him to have improved his posi-

tion financially by getting an appointment elsewhere, and
they all felt proud to be able to retain his services.

The following gentlemen, among others, were present on
Tuesday at an inspection of the Central London Railway
works, at the Post Office station, by a party of the Society of

Engineers: Mr. W. Worby Beaumont, president; Mr. Henry
Adams, past-president; Messrs. J. C. Fell and Charles Mason,
vice-presidents; Messrs. J. Patten Barber, Joseph Bernays,

George Bnrt, Percy Griffith, and E. St. George Moore,
members of council ; Mr. Perry F. Nursey, hon. secretary

and treasurer ; Messi'S. H. W. Andrews, R. L. Andrews, J. C.

Belton, A. R. Buich, W. G. Bower, H. O. Carr, S. 0. Cowper-
Coles, G. B. Cutler, P. E. Duckham, P. M. Faraday, N. Harker,

W. H. Hill, A. E. Hubert, E. Hulburd, A. J. Lenton, W. R.

Phillips, H. Pupletl, J. J. Rawlings, G. M. Robins, F. A.

Robinson, J. Waddington, Captain Walter Wood; and Mr.

G. A. Pryce Cuxson, secretary.

A proposal of the Electricity Committee of the Bolton Town
Council to advance the salary of Mr. Arthur Ellis, the elec-

trical engineer, from £H00 to £450 per annum from the 1st

October and during the equipment of the tramways for elec-

tric traction, was the subject of a lengthy discussion at last

week's meeting of the council. Some feeling was imparted

into the matter by two so-called labour representatives, be-

cause the council on a division, just taken previously, had re-

fused to give an advance in wages to t he street sweepers.

Councillor James Holt opened the discussion by moving an

amendment to tho effect that the advance to Mr. Ellis be

£100, and not £150, per annum. On a divisioit only six voted

for the amendment, forty-three being against. The re-

commendation was therefore confirmed by an overwhelming
majority.

Eighteen competitive desigus were sent in from various

parts of tho counti'y for the erection of the new constabulary

offices, police and coroners' court, proposed to be erected by
tho Warrington Corporation on the site of the the old barracks

in Aipley-streot. Mr. Bennett, president of tho Manchester

Society of Architects, who was appointed assessor on tho

nomination of the Royal Institute of British Architects, has

awarded £100 for tho first premiated dt'sign to Mr. R. Burns
Dick, Northumberland-street, Nowcastle-on-Tyne. The cor-

poration have also decided to nppoint him as the architect,

and ho will therefore snperintend the carrying out of his

own plans. The secorid premiated design is that of Messrs.

Tapper & Crouch, 12 Gray's Inn Buildings, Loudon, W.C,
who receive £50 ; and the third design is that of Mr. J. Lane
Fox, Bond-street, Dowsbnry, who receives £25,
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MUNICIPAL TRAMWAY ENTERPRISE.
After a lengtbly diecDBsion as to tho proposed routes, the

report, with n few slight nmenditients, wa3 adopted.

While Uiere is considerable dispirity between the nnniber

of tramway systems owned by private companies and those

operated by municipalities, tho advocate of municipalisation

need scarcely despiir when ho contemplates tho following

list of linos already in operation and those andor conKtrnction

and projected. When one remembers that it ia only within

tho past few years that the lef,';il restrictions which some-
what cramped municipal enterprise in the direction of tram-

ways have beom modilied, tho progress that has been made
is somewhat remarkable. Electric working is tho basis of

most tramway developments at the present moment, and all

mnnicipal schemes have that metliol in view ; indeed, it is

no exaggeration to say that electricity has been the means of

showing what a useful andortakiiig a local tramway service

can bo made. As we have pointud out in thcso columns, a

local authority by combining lighting with tramway working
is enabled not only to provide an eflicient means of illumina-

tion at low rates, but can also furnish a quick tramway Ser-

vice at popular faros.

As wo have mentioned before in the working of tramways,
companies predominate at the present moment, but it would
appear that tho early conditions of electric lighting will be
reproduced. For tho first few yonrs the chief work in public

lighting was done by private enterprise, but how mnch that

has been altered is shown by the fact that of tho fifty-seven

electricity works opened in this country since 1893 forty-four

are owned by municipalities and the remainder— thirteen

—

bj' companies.

Municipal electric tramways have been projected in tho

following towns: Aberdeen, Birkenhead, Birmingham, Cardiff,

Cheltenham, Chesterfield, Derby, Dundee, Edinburgh, Gates-

PROPOSED PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR GLOUCESTER.

A proposal is on foot at Gloucester to erect new public
library baildings in BrnDSwick-rorid, as an addition to tho
existing technical school buildings.

Tho library, says a coulomporary, will comprise a hall,

lending library, reference library, librarian'e-room an 1 new's-

room. It is proposed to appropriate tlin largo ro(>m, formerly
used as a museum but latterly as a technical drawiog-room,
for the reference library, and to utilise a small section of it

at tho west end, together with the waste space beneath the
principal stairs to the art school for a librarian's privato-room,

and also to erect on tho south of the reference library alunding
library, with entrance hall. The lending library will bo two
storeys in height, with a large glass dome light over, tho upper
storey having galleries round and an open centre, and with wall

space for a largo number of ttock and extia books. The
galleries will be reached by a staircase direct from tho lend-

ing library— a book-lift being alpo provided. Adjoining tho

lending library, and occupying the whole length of tho lond
on the south side, will be the leading and news room, and
in tho basement accommodation will bo provided for extra

papers and stores, cloak-room, lavatories, &c. To compensate
for t'^e loss to tho school of art of tho technical drawing-
room taken by this scheme for tho reference library, addi-

tional accommodation for tho school of art is to be provided
above the free library- viz., a lecture-room and technical

drawing-room over the reading and news rooms, two class-

rooms over the new hall, the space over the reference library

MUNICIPAt. KLKCTKIC TRAMWAYS IN THK ONMTKD KINGDOM.

T.nvn. System.

Blackpool Open conduit
Uradforil Overhead
Dover Overhead
nalifat Overhead
Leeds Overhe.td

Southend

Blackburn Overhead
Glasgow Overhead
Hull Overhe.ad
Liverpool Overhead
PIvmouth Overhead
Sheflield Overhead

Number of Ctir3. Length of Systoni.

10 ... 3 miles
18 ... 7 miles

13 ... I miU-s

10 .. i; mil.-s

10* .. 12 miles

This line traverses the pier

The Source of tho Electricity Supply. Max. Gradient.

Separate plant ... ... ... I in 50
Corporation lighting works ... 1 in 14
Local electric lighting company ... 1 in 25
Corporation lighting works ... 1 in 12
Separate jtlant ... ... ... 1 in 20

LINKS IN CODRSE OF CONSTEnCTlON.

25

3 miles ... Corporation lighting works
3 miles ... Corporation lighting works

1.S miles ... Corporation lighting works
ti miles ... Corporation lighting works
3 miles ... Corporation lighting woi'ks

9 miles ... Corporation lighting works

1 in 13

1 in 20
1 in 20
1 in 15

1 in 10

head, Hudder8field,Kirkcaldy,Leicester, Manchester, Newport,
Nottingham, Oldham, Portsmouth, Salford, Southampton, St.

Helens, Sunderland, Soulhport, Tynemouth, Wallasey, Wigan,
Tunbridge Wells, Reading and York. Out of this list the
undertakings in the following towns include tho purchase of

the existing tram lines from tho local companies : Birming-
ham, Cardiff, Derby, Edinburgh, Leicester, Manchester,
Nottingham, Oldham, Portsmouth, Salford, Southampton,
St. Helens, Reading and York.

TRAMWAYS MUNICIPALISATION AT

SUNJERLAND.

OVERHEAD SYSTEM ADOPTED.
As we briefly announced in a recent issue, the Corpora-

tion of Sunderland have decided to take over tho control of

the borough tramways. This decision was arrived at as tho
result of a special meeting, which was held to consider the
report of a committee dealing with the question. The com-
mittee's report recommended that steps should be taken to

acquire the service and work it by means of tho overhead
trolley system. Tho extension of tho lines was also recom-
mended. The total cost of tho carrying out of the scheme
will be about £2.50,000. The tramways company's lease will

expire on August IG, l.S9i).

A loiter was read from tho British Electrical Traction
Company, offering to purchase the whole system and to
extend it as desired, and suggesting that the decision of tho
council should be deferred until a conference with the com-
pany took place.

Tho chairman of the special committee presented his
report, in tho course of which ho pointed out the advantages
tl.at would accrue to the town by the acquieiiioii by the
municipal authorities of the tramway service. A long dis-

cussion took place on the question of tho working of the
trams by tho corporation, several members expressing the
opinion that it would be well to retain in their own hands
the pow^r of leasing tho trams. Ultimately, however, it

was decided, by forty-two votes to three, to adopt clauses
which hind tho council to go to Parliament for powers for
the purchase and the working of tho tramways by tho cor-
poi'ation.

* Including now cars on order.

to bo rearranged to suit the new conditions, bataftordincr, as

at present, a class-room, art mastor's-room, with lavatory and
cloak-room. The buildings are estimated to cost about £5,01.X).

The architects are Messrs. Waller & Son, of Gloucester.

VILLAGE WATER SUPPLIES.

A YORKSHIRE SCHEME.
The popular health resorts of Spianton, Lastingham,

Appleton-lo-Moors and Ci-opton, villages situated in a par-

ticularly beautiful part of Yorkshire, have for some time past,

it soems, been dependent for their water supply upon a
number of more or less inadequate wells, giving water of a
rather doubtful parity. To remedy this state of affairs a
joint committee, formed by the Pickering and Kirby-Moor-
side District Councils, in the autumn of last year advertised

for an engineer to advise them with respect to a joint scheme
of supply, and Mr. J. E. Parker, a.m.i.c.e., of Durham and
Newcastle, was eventually instructed, as a result of that
advertisement, to prepare the necessary plans.

A week or two ago tho joint committee mot at Pickering fur

the purposes of discussing tho report, which was submitted
by Mr. Parker, and which recommended that, owing to the

varying volume of the springs from which he proposed to

take tho supply, it would bo advantageous to divide the

scheme into two parta—ono pan for Spaunton, Lastinghom
and Appleton.le- Moors, and tho other for Cropion alone.

The first portion would comprise impounding tanks, together
with a closed aqueduct leading to a covered sorvico reser-

voir in Spaunton village, and from thenco to Lastingham and
Appleton. Tho second part of tho scheme would dial with
the impounding of the water from the Ripg End spring,

Hartoft, conveying it by means of iron pipes (o Cropton
villngo, where a service reservoir would bo provided.

Tho joint committee unanimonsly decided to pivo their
approval to the scheme, and recoinmeniled ihat the work
should be proceeded wiih as soon as possible.

Conava.-Tho switching apparatus of iho great electricity

works of tho city of tlenov.i, situated on the Rhone, near
Uhovres, cnuglit firo reeenlly. and in n bhort lime tho entire
works were destroyed. In lonsequonec the transmission of

tho oleotrio current for motive power and illumination ceiise<i

throughoot the canton of Genova.
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SPRING VALE FURNACES AND STEEL WORKS.

The visit of municipal engineers to these worlds, on the

occasion of the recent district meeting; at Bilston, was in-

BTitably a hot and somewhat dusty experience, but one that

was undeniably interesting and instructive. A brief account
of the works will therefore be acceptable to our readers. We
are indebted to Mr. C. L. N. Wilson, engineer and surveyor
to tiie Bilston Urban District Council, for the following

description :

—

The works are situated in Bilston, adjoining the Grand
Junction Canal, and are connected to the London and North-
western and Great Western Railway systems. They are the

property of Alfred Hickman, Limited, and are very exten-

sive. Nine locomotives are kept at work in the yards and
in taking the slag to the spoil banks. There are upwards of

10 miles of lails, and eniplovmect is found for over 1,000
men. There are six large blast furnaces, but only four of

them are in blast at present, with eleven regenerative hot
blast stoves of the Cowper, Ford & Moncar type, heating the

air supplied to the furnaces to a temperature of 1,400 deg.

Fahr. The whole of the furnaces are blown by five massive
blowing engines developing about 1 ,500 indicated horse-power.
The furnaces turn out about 2,000 tons of pig iron per week,
most of which is used in the adjoining steel works, where it

is converted into Thomas Gilchrist steel by the now well-

known process bearing that name. The minerals from which
the pig iron is made are obtained in the neighbourhood, the
North Staffordshire district and from Northamptonshire, and
the fuel from Yorkshire and Wales.
The process of making steel by the Basic method is being

largely carried on here, about 1,600 tons of ingot steel being
produced per week. The pig iron from the furnaces is re-

melted in cupolas and then poured into the Bessemer con-
verters in about 10-ton lots. It is then blown for about
twenty minutes, so as to o.xidise all the phosphorous, silicon,

&c., in the iron, which now comes off as basic slag. The
steel is next poured into ingot moulds, and after standing a
few minutes the moulds are " stripped " from the ingot of
steel. The ingot is then put into a Siemans' gas furnace, to

be heated for rolling. This occupies but a few minutes, and
the ingot of steel appears once more coming out of the gas
furnace, and is tipped down in front of a powerful cogging
mill, which rolls the ingot into greater length with less width
and depth. In connection with this mill there is a tilting

machine, to turn over and otherwise manipulate the rolled

ingot, which eaves a great deal of manual labour. The
" bloom," as the steel is then called, is cropped off at each
end by very strong shears, and is next passed on to be rolled

either into plates, bars, angles, tees, flats, channels, or any
other section necessary for constructional works, such as
bridges, piers, roofs and waggons. The finished bars are
sawn into lengths by a steam saw, and then are straightened
ready for shipment.

There is a bar mill near the steel works rolling smaller
sections of steel, provided with all the accessories required
for that purpose.

The basic slag contains a large percentage of phosphate of

lime, and about 600 tons of it is ground into powder each
week and sold to farmers and root-growers for manurial pur-
poses; it is specially valuable for grass and root growing, and
is in great request.

There is a large colliery and a clay pit and brickworks in

connection with the works and adjoining them, and alto-

gether the works constitute a very good illustration of a
Staffordshire iron and steel enterprise, and I think they are
the largest in the county. There is in connection with the
works a large and well fitted-up laboratory, where a number
of expert chemists are engaged in making chemical analyses
of the various ores and samples of the iron and steel pro-
duced, and also in making microscopic examination of these
ores and samples.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.

Foreman.—October 14th.—Staines Rural District Council.

27s. 6d.—Mr. George W. Manning, engineer and surveyor to

the council.

Assistant Sdrveyor.—October 17th.— Garston Urban
District Council. £110.—Mr. F. W. Bowden, a.m.i.c.e., sur-

veyor to the council.

Slaughter-House Sdperintendent. — October 17th.

—

Corporation of Donoastor. 303.—The Town Clerk.

TiMK AND Store Keeper.— October 17th.—Vestry of

Rotherhithe. 30s.— Mr. James J. Stokes, clerk to the vestry.

Buir.DiNO Inspkctor.—October 17th.—Edmonton Urban
District Council. £130.— Mr. Wm. Fr.ancis Payne, clerk to

the council.

Temporary Assistant.—October 17th.—Hampton Urban
District Council. £3.—Mr. John Kemp, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor
to the council.

Sdrveyor.—October 17th.—Twickenham Urban District

Council. £260.—Mr. II. .lason Saunders, clerk to the council.

Stokes Clerk for Surveyor's Department.—October
17th.—Ealing Urban District Council. 25s.—Mr. W. Ruston,
clerk to the council.

Engineer, Surveyor and Sanitary Inspector.—October
19th.—Wembley (Middlesex) Urban District Council. £220.
—Mr. John Smith, clerk to the council.

Assistant Surveyor.—October 20th.—Vestry of St. George-
the- Martyr, Southwark. £130.—Mr. J. A. Johnson, clerk to

the vestry.

General Engineering Assistant.—October 20th.—Corpo-
ration of Birkenhead. £110. — Mr. Charles Brownridge,
A.M.I.C.E., borough engineer and surveyor.

Sewage Farm Manager.—October 21st.—Willenhall Urban
District Council. 2l8.—Mr. Chas. J. Jenkin, a.m.i.c.e., en-
gineer and surveyor to the council.

Surveyor.— October 21st.—Audenshaw Urban District

Council. £140.—The Chairman of the Council.

Inspector of House Drains.—October 21st.—Vestry of

St. John, Hampstead. £110.—Mr. Arthur P. Johnson, clerk

to the vestry.

Temporary Engineering Draughtsman.—October 22nd.

—

Corporation of Tiverton. £2.— Mr. J. Siddalls, borough sur-

veyor.

Building and Drainage Inspector.—October 24th.—Cor-
poration of Stockton-on-Tees. £100.—Mr. M. H. Sykes,
borough engineer.

Temporary Assistant Engineer.— October 24th.—Drum-
condra, Clonliffe and Glasnevin Township Commissioners.
£80.—Mr. Michael Petit, town clerk, Drumcondra,co. Dublin.

Electrical Engineer.—October 24th.—East Ham Urban
District Council. £300.—Mr. W. H. Savage, a.m.i.c.e., en-

gineer and surveyor to the council.

Highway Surveyor.—October 2Sth.—Warwick Rural Dis-

trict Council. £120.— Mr. H. Consett Passman, clerk to the
council.

Building Inspector.—October 28th.—Walthamstow Urban
District Council. £3.—Mr. E. J. Gowen, clerk to the council.

Assistant Inspector of Nuisances.—October 29bh.

—

Stretford District Council. £80.— Mr. George H. Abrahams,
clerk to the council.

Municipal Engineer and Surveyor.—October 29th.

—

Municipality of Woodstock, Cape Colony. £500.—Messrs. J.

C. Mackinlay & Co., 27 Walbrook, Loudon, E.G.

Inspector of Nuisances.—October 29th.—Windsor Rural
District Council. £130.— Mr. J. E. Gale, clerk to the council.

Dkputy Surveyor.—November 3rd.—Brierley Hill Urban
District Council. £100.—Mr. William Waldron, clerk to the

council.

COMPETITIONS.
Advt^rfi^femenfs which are. received too late for cla%siJication cannot be

included in the»e summaries until the following week.

Ftlde.—October 2Uh.—Sewer.ige scheme or schemes tor the town-
ships of Bispham-with-Nnrbreck, Caileton and Thornton, for the rnral

district council.—Mr. Fred. H. Brown, clerk to the council.

AuERAVON.—December 1st.—Extension of the covered market, at a
cost not to exceed £5,000. £21.—The Borough Surveyor.

Chertset.—December 23rd.—Sewerage and sewage disposal scheme
for the No. 1 and 3 wards of the district. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr. T.E.
Harland Chaldecott, clerk to the council.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
nved too late for clauification cannot be

imarieg until the following tr^ek.

Leigh.—October 14th.—Supply and erection of various electric light-

ing plant, for the urban district council.—Mr. Peregrine Thomas, clerk
to the council.

Leigh.—October 14th.—Alteration of a bench of inclined retorts, for

the urban district council,—Mr. Peregrine Thomas, clerk to the council.

Preston.—October lUh.—Levelling, paving, channelling, Ac, works
in the back roads between St. Christopher's-road and St. Andrew'a-
road, and the back roads between St. Andrew'e-road and St. David's-
road.—The Borough Engineer.

NoKFOLK.—October 11th.—Erection of a steel and iron bridge at East
Harling, for the county council.—Mr. T. H. B. Hcslop, si.i.c.e., county
surveyor, Norwich.

Romford.—October 14th.—Erection of public baths, for the urban
district council.—Mr. George Bailey, clerk to the council,

Hull.—October Uth.—Supi)ly of sixty standards of creosoted red-
wood stringers, 4 in. by 7 in., and 700,000 creosoted redwood paving
blocks.—Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

Bangor.—October 15th.—Erection of buildings, chimney shaft, &c.,
for the electric light station.—Mr. John GUI, a.m.i.c.e., borough sur-
veyor.

Wektmorelanu.— October 1.5th.—Widening of that portion of the Ken-
dal to Ockenthwaite-road near the back gateway of Levena Park, for

the county council.—Mr, Joseph Bintloy, county surveyor, Kendal.

SouTHBOROUG II.—October 15th.—Erection and comjilction of the pro-
posed Victoria Hall and buildings in London-road, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. William Harmor, surveyor to the council.

BuiQHouHE.— October 15th.—Providing and fixing at the sewage out-
fall works. Cooper Bridge, various boilers, engines, cconomiser, &c.

—

Mr. James Parkinson, town clerk.

Glasgow.—October 16th.— Supply of about 150 tons of 27-in. tubes,

1,273 tons of 24-in. sjjigot and socket turned and bored pijws and special
castings.-Mr. James M. Gale, engineer of the corpomtion water de-

partment. City Chambers, Glasgow.
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B.BKE»BEiD.-Octobcr 17th.-Erc<tio,. <» P-Wjc l^?"'' °» as;to

ttdjoin.nK L.vinK3tone-8lreot and Pr.ccsirect -Mr. Charles urowi.

ridBC.A.M.i.c.B.,borouch engineer and BUivcyor.

K";o"owx.-Octobor 17th.-Sapply rturins tbo ensmng twelve

m^tu" of ™r ourBtorcfl. 4c.-Mr. John Donnelly, town clerk

, n„.oKnr 17th —Various works n connection mlh
ga'^Sr£t°a;;k-;t°G'?'n°^n"i''Mr.}a*SesM-«. Jack, clerk U> tbe com-

°"w.'kh!w -October 17lh.-Supply of 12,i>i>0 ions of cast-iron pipes of

loYn. 18!In. and ig-In! diameler.-Mr. .Unios Logan, town clerk.

Mousr*!!. Asn.-Octobcr 17th.-Snpply and plantiiiK ol trees and

Blmto at the p"ca6u.o grounds, for the urban district connc.l.-Mr.

John Williams, surveyor to the council.

WiRKiKOTOK.-October ISlb.-Ereclioi. of a public convenience.- Mr.

John Deiis, Bank House, Sankoy-road, Warrington.

LiVCiiKsTRK.-Oclobcjr ISth.-Krection of a new fltono bridge over

Newhoure burn, near Moorside. for the rui-al district connc.l.-Mr. W.

H Ritson, dork to the council.

LBw.su VM.-Octobor 18th.-ConcretinK th. bed
"V^^.f^ToJoT^iJ

from to Hough building to the river Ruvcnsbourne (about 240 ft. m
lenSh , for the .Ustrict board of works.-The Surveyor to the Board.

i,,„,r —October 18th. — Levelling, channelling, pavmg. &c.. ot

B^n-streel. for the urban district ^uncil.-Mr. W. 6ibson. surveyor

to tlio couucil. ^ . , , - „
KB.GULET.-October Wth.-Sewering, paving, flagging "nd ™«king-

good of Salisbury-road and Clifton-road.-Mr. W. H. Hopkinson.

A.M.I.C.K., borough engineer.
, „ „ j

LETTON.-Oitober 18th.-Widening of a portion of Grove Green-road,

for the urban district council.-Mr. William Dawson, h.i.o.b.. engineer

and surveyor to the council.
, „ ,j

FBLnAM.-October 19th.-Making-up and Payi"^
"'

X*:"*;?":''",^

(section 1) and Friston-street, for the veslry.-Mr. Charles Botterill

surveyor to the vestry.

DnoGHEDA.-October lOth.-Construction ot filter-beds and other

works in connection with the watorworks.-The Borough Engineer.

Sorrn SniEi.i)s.-October lOth.-Supply and erection ot various

electric lighting plant.-The Borough Klcctrical Engineer.

GiAMOKGAKsH.KE.-Oetober 19th -Improvement of the "«'" ™a^

at Whitchurch, near Cardiff, for the county council.-Mr. 1. Mansel

Franklon, clerk to the council.

WiTFOED.-Octobor 19th.-Sttppl7 ot OtW tons ot ''rolt^"
';I,»'''n?,-„Hl'

the urban district councU.-Mr. H. Morten Turner, clerk to the council.

Bethnil GEEEN.-Octobor 20th.-Supi.ly ot 100 gullcy gratmgs. tor

the vestry.—Mr. F. W. Barratt, surveyor to the vestry.

St GEOEGE-.jr-THE-KAST.-October 20th.-Paving of certain footways

in the parish with compressed asphalte. for the vestry.—-Mr. «.<. A.

Wilson, surveyor to the vestry.

KB.onLET.—October 20th.—Supply ot 1,700 tons of G-m. by 3-in.

granite setts.-Mr. W. H. Hopkinson, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer.

St Geohge-in-the-East.—October 20th.—Erection ot an addition to

the vestry ball, in Cable-street, for the vestry.—Mr. G. A. Wilson, sur-

veyor to the vestry.
, , , , ,!,„

CAKMSLE.-October 2lBt.- Erection ot a.faretakers lodge on the

Sttucerie3.-Mr. Henry C. Marks, a.m.i.c.e., city engineer and survej o..

KHOHnDA.-October 21st.-Laying ot about 1,000 yards of 10->n- K"?

mains at Tonypandy, tor the urban district council-Mr. Waltci H.

Morgan, clerk to the council.

Hi ackpool -October 21st.—Construction ottwo main outfall sewers

to the sea (2,4cinft. and l,4<)0ft. in length respectively), with all neces-

sary manholes, &c.-Mr. J. Wolstonholme, borough surveyor.

WitMSLow.-October 21st.-Couslruclion of certain sewers, tor the

urban district council.-ilr. William Cobbott, clerk to the council.

NBWTON-.H-MAKERF.ELn.-October 22nd.-Construction ot a 2-in.

storm overflow sewer, tor the urban district council.—Mr. W. W.

Shirley, clerk to the council.

CowEs.-October 22nd.-Supply ot about 1.500 yards ot 6-in. and 100

yards of 1-in. Cttst-iron socket pipes, for the urban district council.—

Mr J. W. Webster, engineer and surveyor to the council.

CowEs.-October 22nd.-Construction ot a cast-iron water tank to

hold 70,000 gallons, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. w.

Webster, engineer and surveyor to the council.

Ledborv.—October 22nd.—Construction of certain sewers, tor the

urban district council.-Mr. K. E. W. Berringlon, engineer. Bank Build-

ings, Wolverhampton.
WiLTiaiRE —October 23rd.—Erection ot the new county offices at the

back of Arlington Uouso, Trowbridge, for the county council.-Mr.

Charles S. Adye, county surveyor, Stallard-street, Irowbridge.

MAKCHESTBU.-October 241th.-Supply and erection of a new shattmg,

brackets, pulleys, &c., at the sewage works at Davyhulme, near

Urniston.-Tho City Surveyor.

New SHOREHiM.-October 2Uh.-Supply ot 400 cubic yards of clean

hand-picked land flints, tor the uibaii district council.- The Town

Surveyor.
RnoBV.-October 21lh.-Laying of about MO yards ot cast-iron

pumping main from the Avon waterworks to Ra.lway-terraco, tor the

urban district council.-Mr. D. G. Macdonald. a.m.i.c.e.. engineer and

BUi-veyor.

HoDDEsnoif.-October 24th.-Making-np of three streets m the dis-

trict and the construction of various surface-water sewers, 4c., for the

urban distnct council.-Mr. J. Salkield, surveyor to the council.

St. LUKE.-October 26th.- Construction of an underground sanitary

convenience in Golden-hine at its junction with Old-street. for tho

vestry.—The Surveyor to the Vestry.

BiRM.KonAM.-October 2oth.-Ercction ot stabling and offlccs at

Saltley Wharf at the corner ot Crawford-street and ballley V.aducl.-

Mr. John Price, citv engineer and surveyor.

HARROW.-October 2Gth.-Making-upot Byron, Kingsfield and Valen-

tino roX, for the urban district council.-Mr. T. Charles, surveyor to

the council.

LoBDOH.-Oclob^r 25th.- Supply and erection of eight largo gas

engines, with starting engines nii.l lour small gas engines at the pro-

posed Lots-road pumping station, Chelsea, tor the county counoil.-Mr.

C. J. Stewart, clerk to tho council. Spring-gardens. London, S.w.

ERD.KOT05.-October25tli.-Levolling,rael«lling,chani,ellmg.pnving

and makmg-up ot South-road, Loami.igton-road, W oodluid-roau

and Mdgc-road. under tho Private Street Works Act. '^ '2. 'oj l''"

urban district council.-Mr. H. H. Humphries, engineer and surveyor

to the council.

HKniKoTox.—October 26th.—Sewering of Minstead-road and the

surface-water draining of Oakfleld-road. for tho urban district council.

-Mr. Uorbort U. Humplirios, engineer and surveyor to tho council.

EBDiiroTO»--Octol)er 25th.-8opply of about 7,500 yards of 2t-in.,

21 in 18 in 16-in l>.in..O-in. and Bin. earthenware socketle J pipes,

for the urban distnct conncil.-Mr. Herbert U. Humphries, engineer

and survcvor to .the councU.

ERDi»oTO!..-Octobcr25th.-Supplyot broken and unbroken stone

for a period of twelve months, for the urban district council.—Mr.

Herbert H. Humphries, engineer and surveyor to the connoil.

Dover -October 25th.-Laying of a new 12-m. cast-iron supply pipp

from tho sea to tho balh».-Mr. Henry E. Siilgoe, a.h.i.o.i.. borough

engineer. . .., i

Uaceiev -October 2';th.-Construciioii of a public underground

convenience at tho northeast corner ol the town hall grounds, for the

vestry.—Mr. James Lovegrovo. surveyur to the vestry.

BoBT.— Octolior 20lh.—Electric wiring of public b.iths in St. MarieV

placo.—Mr. John Haslam. town clerk.

He. L -October 27th.—Supply and erection of various electric light-

ing plant.—Mr. A. S. Barnard, city electrical engineer.

Brecom -October 28th.-Erection ot a concrete wall and the execu-

tion of drainage and other works to support the landshp between the

raa°n road and the river Usk, near the village of Llangrwyne, for the

county council.-Mr. H. Edgar Thomas, clerk to the council. County

Hall. Brecon.

WiiMSLOw. — October 28th.— Sewering, kerbmg, channelling and

making-up of a private street alwnt 200 yards in length, for the urban

district council.-Mr. William Cobbett. clerk to the council.

KiRKBT-iK-AsDr.ELD.—October 20th.— Ij\yiug of about 0.600 lineal

v.rlu of 15-in 12-in.. 9-in. and Oiii. stoneware and cast-iron pijw

sewers; construction of precipitation tanks, fllter-bods ic ;
and the

erection of a cottage at the sewage outfall works in Park-lane, for the

urban lUstrict council.-Mr. Herbert Walker. a.ii...c.e., .Nowcaiille

Chambers, Angel-row. Nottingham.

VT.,.ri,v iw-AsnnELD —October 29th.—Sinking of a well to yield 16,001)

gaUonshourij-,?or the urban district council.-Mr. W. U. Badford.

Angel-row. Nottingham.
, .

,

MiDDi-ESEX.-November Ist.-Widening of Turkey-street bridge, in

the imr si, o KiiEeld, and tho rebuilding of Kendal bridge, m the

parjrof I»leworth,to; the county council.-Mr. Henry T. WakeUim,

county surveyor, Guildhall. Westminster, London, S.W.

CucEFiELD.-November :)id.-Supply and erection of various pump-

ing machinery at the waterworks at Baleombe for the roral district

council -Mr. James Mansergh, 6 V ictor.a-street, London, S.W.

TlKAi —November 4th.—Construction of about 10 miles of brick and

Dine sowers, the erection of a pumping station, the provision of pump-

Fnff .nacWnery; the construction ot a tidal storage tank, t>cn«U)ck

chli^l^rs anTsea outfall, and all works incidental thereto.-Mr. Alfred

C. Brown, town clerk.

ROTTOK.-Novembcr lOth.-Supply and erection of pumping ina-

chinOTto lift about 00,000 gallons of water iier hour to a heigbt*. 00 ft

at the sewage works, Streetbridge, for the urban distnct councU.-Mr.

T'heo S McCallum, -I.m.i.c.e., 4 Chapel-walks. Manchester.

Coventry -Novomijer 12th.-Kreclion ot buildings at tho pronased

two new sewage pumping stations on the side ol the mam roai from

Cwentry to Daventrj-.-Mr. Lewis Beard, town clerk.

SorruAMPTON. - November IBtli. - Supply of two engines and

dpiamosatlhc county lunatic asylum at Know e, F«reham.-Mr. W.

J Taylor, county surveyor. The Castle, Winchester.

'r.nMARTHEBsHiEE.-November 18th.-Erection of a stone buiUUng

ot three "rcSes over the river Towry at D'yf-J-- ''''''>« ""°'i-

council -Mr. Thomas Jones, clerk to the councU, LUindovery.

ToHAKHEsncRG, S.A.-January Oth.-Supply of a complete car-

burett^d wawr^s plant, for tho'corporation.--Messrs. Robert W hyt«

& Co.. 22 Burystroet, St. Mary Axe, London, fc.C.

TENDERS.

BARKING TOWN.—For the supply of a 6 or 10 ton steam road-roller

adaptable tor traction, tor the urban distnct council.-Mr. h. U.

Lister, clerk to the council:-
^^^^ ^ ^„

J. Fowler & Co., Limited, Leeds ... ... «»« *^
T Green i Son, Limited, Bluckfriars-road. S.h. ... »« _
Wallis i Stevens. Rochester ...

"JJ ,

Aveling & Porter. Limited, Rochester •>»' ^-

iiprKFNH \M —For tho wiilening of Croynon-road and Elmers Knd-

S7fo"the urban district council.-Mr. John A. Angoll. surveyor

to the council :—

W. G. Cloke A Co.. Queen Victorin-stroet, London
i'koT

E."llos, Mitcbam, Surrey .. ... • \'^^
G. Wilson, Westbury-roml, Walthamstow |.J^
W.Wadoy,Cary5fort-road, Stoke Newington j.""

J. Mowlem & Co.. Westmitistcrt •• '••"

t Recommended for acceptance.

nr AYDON.ON-TYNE.—For tho erection ot now public olBcesand a

tech.7i«il sxhool. for the urban district council.-Mr. U. Dalton. clerk

to the council :—

H. Dishraan, Blaydon-on-Tyne ... *"•'"

R. J. llarbottlo & Co.. Guteslicad-on-lyno

J. Bowlev, Dunston-on-Tyne
H. Atkinson, Blaydon-on-Tyno

J. Dockey, Blaydon-on-Tyno
M. A. Armstrong, Blaydou-ou-lyno ...

R. Thompson i Co., Blaydon-on-'lyno

Davison i Uolain, Blaydoii-onTyne*

2,060
!,l)00

2,806
8,700
2,eU3

2,020

DnRHAM —For tho execution of private street works in tho parish of

Nev iVe'sCro^. tor the rural district council -Mr George Grrgson.

surveyor to tho couniil. Eiistwooil. Western-h.ll. Durham :-

Section 1.

J. G. Bradley. Durham "^
G. T. Manners, Durham

jjj,

J. Carrick. Durham' ... •
.
•

Soct.on a.
jj^

a. T. Manners. Diirha.n ,'j,

J. G. Bradley. Durham
,5j

J. Oarriek, Durhoja* ... . ••-

SoctioD S. ^^
G. T. Manners, Durham ^.j
J. Carrick, Durham .,,•

J. G. Bradley, Durham* •
Section ».

j^
G. T. Manners, Durham ... •

•
j^

J. Carrick, Durham ..j

J. O. Bradley, Durham' ... -^ ^•

NKLSON.-For the construction of aboutllO lineal yards "''"'""'"K

over tho river Walverdeii. aloi.gMdo Iho %vall of ihe R«»;™rk» in

Bradloy.-Mr. B. Ball, a.m.i.c.e., borough ong.neer and survejor.-

T. Dent Jt Sons, niiwii-slniot, Nobion.'
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BECKENHAM.—For the erection of about 20O cast-iron ventilating
columns, 13ft. Gin. hifjh, on concrete be Is, together with the laying
of 9-in. stoneware pipe connections to the main sewers, Ac, for the
urban district council.—Mr. John A.Angell, surveyor to the council :

—

E. res, Mitcham, Surrey £1,36G
J. Mowlem & Co., Westminster 1,327
G. Wilson, Westbury-road, Waltham.stowt 1,152

t Recommended for acceptance.

EAST RIDING.—For the erection of repristrar's offices and extension
of the county offices at Beverley, for the county council.—Mr. J. J,
Bickersteth, clerk to the county, Beverle.y :

—

T. Hodgson, Malton £4,829
.T. Constable, Beverley 4,548
G. Pope, Beverley 4,239
.1. R. Foley, Beverley 4,163
R. Potts, Beverley* 4,161

LAMBETH.—For the supply of 2,000 loads of Australian hard-wood
during the months of May to August, 1899, for the purpose of wood
paving works, for the vestry.—Mr. J. P. Norrington, surveyor to the
vestry :

—

Millar's Karri and Jarrah Forests Company, Limited.—Karri, 2,000
loads, £5 5s. per load ; jarrah, 2,000 loads, £5 Gs. 6d. per load.

Foymorgan & Co.—Blackbutt and tallow wood, 1,000 loads, £5 7s. Gd.
per load.

Churchill & Sim.—Jarrah, 2,000 loads, £5 9s. 3d. per load.
A. & F. Manuelle.—Jarrah or karri, 2,000 loads, £5 9s. lid. per load.
Foymorgan & Co.—Jarrah, 2,000 loads, £6 10s. per load.
W. Griffiths.—Jan-ah, 2,000 loads, £6 13s. 9d. per load ; karri, 2,000 loads,

£6 12s. 6d. per load.
McLean Brothers & Rigg.—Jarrah, 2,000 loads, £5 16s. 6d. per load.
Davies Karri and Jarrah Company, Limited.—Jarrah or karri, 2,000

loads, £5 18s. lid. per load.
Palfreman & Foster.—Jarrah, 2,000 loads, £6 10s. per load.
The vestry accepted the tender of Millar's Kan-i and Jarrah Forests,

Limited, for the supply of 2,000 loads of hard wood, the deliveries to
consist of 1,000 loads of karri and 1,000 loads of jarrah.

LEEDS.—For the supply of (n) poles and (i) trolley wire and attach-
ments in connection with the extension of the electric tramway
systems.-The City Engineer ;—

(ii) J. Russell & Son, Wellington-street, Leeds* £5,058
(b) Thomson, Houston & Co., London* 4,248

POPLAR.—For the construction of an underground convenience in
Bow-road, for the district board of works.—Mr. Leonard Potts, clerk
to the board :

—

J. Dolman & Co., Ellesthorpe-street, Poplar £2,100
Thomas & Edge, Anglesea-avenue, Woolwich ... 1,927
A. E. Symes, Albert Works, Stratford 1,915
W. Johnson, Limehouse .. 1,700

POPLAR.—For the erection of a footbridge over the North London
Railway between Carmen-street and Railway-street, for the district
board of works.—Mr. Leonard Potts, clerk to the board :-•

J. Dolman & Co., Ellesthorpe-street, Poplar .. £2 499
M. T. Shaw & Co., Limited, MiUwall 2,481
Somervail & Co., Dalmuir, near Glasgow 2,455
Stephens, Smith & Co., Milwall 1,945
Power, Power & Co., Philpot-lane, E.C 1,850

TAMWORTH.—For the supply of about s.; miles of 4-in. and 3-in. cast-
iron water mains, for the rural district council.—Mr. Henry J. Clar-
Bon, surveyor to the council :

—

Staveley Coal and Iron Works, near Chesterfield £1,852
Acklam Foundry, Middlesbrough 1,671
Stanton Ironworks Company, Nottingham 1^510
Merton & Co., London <for R. D. Wood & Co., Philadelphia.

U.S.A.) "^

..: i_.tio
J. Blakeborough & Sons, Brighouse, Yorkfihire* 1 4'?3

D. J. RusseU-Duncan, London (for the McNeal Pipe and Iron
Foundry, Philadelphia, U.S.A.) ... 1,409

WHITLEY.—For the widening of the road from Marine-avenue to St.
Paul s church and the road from Park-road, Front-street, to the
south end of Whitley-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. P.
Spencer, Newcastle-on-Tyue :

—

G. Maughan, Jarrow-on-Tyne.*

M EETING S.

OCTOBER.
-Sanitary Inspectors' Association : Annual general meeting at Car-

penters' Hall, London-wall,'E.C. G jj.m.
-Sanitary Institute

; Sir Douglas Galton's intro<luctory lecture to
the 2Gth course of lectures and demonstrations for sanitary
officers. 8 p.m.

-The Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland lays the foundation-stone of the
new town hall at Belfast.

-Sanitary Institute
: Visit of sanitary officers to the disinfecting

apparatus and model steam laundry at St. John's Wharf, Pulham
3.30 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute ; Lecture for sanitary officers ; Dr. Louis Parkes,
M.D., D.P.H., medical olflcer of health, Chelsea, on " Sanitary
Laws and Regulations governing the Metropolis." 8 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute
: Lecture for sanitary officers ; Mr. H. Manley,

medical officer of health. West Bromwich, on " Sanitary Law—
English, Scotch and Irish; General Enactments Public Health
Act, 1876 : Model By-Laws, &c." 8 p.m.

-The Mayoress of Shrewsbury la.yB the foundation-slcno of the
Coleham pumping station. 12 noon.

-Sanitary Institute
: Visit of sanitary officers to the Wimbledon

sewage works, under tho guidance of Mr. C. H. Cooper, a.m.i.c.k.,
engineer and surveyor to the Wimbledon Urban District Council
3 p.m.

-Sanitary rnstituto: Lectnros for sanitary officers ; Mr. W. A Bond
medical offlcor of health, Holborn and ht. Olave, Southwark on

' The Law Relating to tho Supervision of Food Supply." 8 p'm.
-Lord Rosebury opens the Sandeman imblic library at Perth.
-Sanitary Institute

; Visit of sanitary ofHcers to the parish of St.
George, Hanovcr-s'iuaro, under tho guidance of Mr. A. Taylor
chief sanitary inspector. 2 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute
: Lecture to sanitary officers ; Prof. A Boftock

Hill, medical officer of health, Sutton Coldflcld, on "Trade
Nuisances." 8 p.m.

-Association of Birmingham Stndents of the Institution of Civil
Engineers: Presidential address by Mr. J. C. Vaudrey, m.i.c.k.

-Croydon Municipal OITicors' Association : First General Meeting.
8 p.m. "

-Sanitary Institute: Lecture to sanitary officers; Dr. J. F J
Sykes, medical officer of health, St. Pancras, on "Objects and
Methods of Inspection, Nuisances, &c." 8 p.m.

31.—The Duke of Cambridge lays the foundation-stone of the new town
hall at Colchester.

31.—Sanitary Institute : Lecture to sanitary officers ; Prof. W. H. Cor-
field, medical officer of health, St. George, Hanover-square, on
" Water Supply, Drinking Water, Pollution of Water." 8 p.m.

NOVEMBER.
1.—Institution of Civil Engineers : Inaugural address b.y the presi-

dent, Mr. W. H. Preece; presentation of the council's awards
and reception in the library. 8 p.m.

NOTICES.
The Surveyor and Municipal and County Engineer

may be ordered direct, through any of Messrs. Smith ^ Son's

booh-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.
Applications to the Offices for single copies hy post must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription {including postage) is as follows :

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom 15s. ... 7s. 6d. .. 38. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, &c 19s. ... 93. 6d. ... 48. 9d.

The International News Company, 83 and 85 Duane-street

New Torlc City; The Toronto News Cotnpany, Toronto; and
The Montreal Neics Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of The
Surveyor AND Municipal and County Engineer. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

editorial offices:—
24 BRIDE-LANE, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

ADVERTISEMENT AND PUBLISHING OFFICES :

—

13 NEW STREET-HILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

WEMBLEY (MIDDLESEX) URBAN DIS-
TRICT COUNCIL.

APPOINTMENT OF ENGINEER, SURVEYOR AND
SANITARY INSPECTOR.

The Wembley Urban District Council is prepared to receive
applications from gentlemen desirous of filling the above
posts, at the combined and inclusive salaries of £320, rising
by annual increments of £15 to a maximum of £280 per
annum.
Forms of application, and full particulars as to the duties,

can be obtained by sending a stamped directed envelope (fools-

cap) to my oiBce.

Application forms, duly filled up and accompanied by
copies of not more than three recent testimonials, should be
sent to me, in sealed envelopes, marked " Engineer, &c.," by
not later than 6 o'clock on Wednesday, the 19th October, 1898.

Selected candidates will be written to, and third-class rail-

way fare only wnll bo allowed.
Canvassing the members, directly or indirectly, is strictly

prohibited and will be deemed a disqualification.

(By order)

JNO. SMITH,
Clerk to the Council.

Public Offices, Wembley, Middlesex.
September 22, 1898.

130R0UGH OF BIRKENHEAD.
-'-' The Corporation of Birkenhead are prepared to receive
applications for tho position of General Engineering Assistant
in the Borough Engineer and Surveyor's office, at a salary of
£110 per annum, rising by annual increments of £10 to £150
per annum.

Candidates must have had experience in a municipal engi-
neer's office, and be not less than twenty- three years of age
nor more than twenty-eight years of age.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age
and experience, and accompanied by copies of not more than
three recent testimonials, sealed and endorsed " Engineering
Assistant," must be delivered at tho office of Mr. Charles
Brownridge, A. m.i.c.k., Borough Engineer and Surveyor, Town
Hall, Birkenhead, by 12 o'clock noon, on Thursday, the 20th
October, 1898.

Canvassing will bo deemed a disqualification.

Borough Engineer's Office, Town Hall, Birkenhead.

September 29, 1898.

EALING DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT.

A Stores Clerk required ; age not to exceed twenty-five;
must be a neat writer, quick at figures aud liavo a good know-
ledge of accounts ; will he required to fill up his time in the
Surveyor's office. Salary, 25s. weekly.

Applications, stating age, previous experience, and enclosing
copies of three testimonials, to be sent to the undersigned,
marked "Stores Clerk," on or before the 17th instant.

W. RUSTON,
Clerk.

Public Buildings, Ealing.

October 5, 1898.
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VESTRY OF ST. GEOIIGE-THE-MARTYR,
SOUTH WABK.

Tlie Vestry are prepared to receive applioationa for the

position of Assistant Surveyor, a ta salary of £130 per annnni,

rising by £10 per year to £180.

Candidutcs mnsl be between twenty-five and thirty-five

yo irs of age, and have had experience in a municipal engi-

noei's office.

Application, in candidate's liaudwriting, slatinR ago and ex-

perience and accompanied by copies of not more than three

testimonials, senled and endorsed " Assistant Surveyor," must
be sent to the Vestry Clerk in the form provided, not hitcr

tlian 12 noou on Thursday, the 20th October, 1898.

Canvassing will be deemed a disqualification.

Forms of application and coniliiions of appointment may
be obtained at the Vestry Clerk's ofiBce.

J. A. JOHNSON,
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry H.all, Borough-road, S.E.

October 10, 1898.

DrujiconT)rX~cl'( )x'lifi<'e and GLAS-
NEVIN TOWNSHIP CO.MMISSIONKRS, DDBLIN.

TKMPORARY ASSISTANT ENGINEER.
The Township Commissioners require the service of a

Temporary Assistant in the Engineer's otlice.

The person who shall be appointed must have experience

in levelling and making surveys and other duties connected

with a municipal engineer's office.

The salary will commence at £80 per annum, paid monthly.

Applications, endorsed " Assistant Engineer," accompanied
by not more than three testimonials, wiih statement of ex-

perience and age, are to be received by the undersigned on
or before Monday, the 24th instant, 1898.

JIICriAEL PETIT,
Town Clerk.

Town Ilall, Drumcondra, co. Dublin.

October 7. 1898.

UDENSHAW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SURVEYOR.

Wanted, an experienced Surveyor, fully acquainted with

the laying-ont and execution of sewers, paving, flagging,

drainage, sewage, and other works under the Public Health

Acts, and the examination of building, street, and other

plans and erections.

Commencing salary, £140 per annum.
Required to devote whole time to Council's work without

liberty to practise on own account. Offices and Gxtures pro-

vided.

.\pply, not later than the 21st October next, with copy
testimonials and stating where last employed, to Chairman,
District Conncil Offices, Audenshaw, near Manchester, from
whom printed copy list of duties can be had.

ALTHAMSTOW URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

BUILDING INSPECTOR.
The Walthamstow Urban District Council invito applica-

tions for the post of Building Inspector.

Applicants must be fully qualified and competent by know-
ledge and experience to carry out the duties.

The salary offered is £.3 weekly.
Candidates must apply in their own handwriting, stating

their age and qnalilications, particniars of past and present

employment, and enclosing copies of three testimonials of

recent date. Applications, marked " Building Inspector," to

reach the undersigned before 5 o'clock p.m. on Friday, October
28, 18US.

Canvassing will disqualify.

E. J. GOWEN,
Clerk to the Council.

Town Hall, Walthamstow.
October 4. 1898. ^ _^_____

WARWICK RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
APPOINTMENT OP HIGHWAY SURVEYOR.

Applications are invited for the office of Highway Surveyor
for the above district.

The district comprises thirty parishes, with a population of

11,363, an area of 55,178 acres, and about 150 miles of district

roads to be superintended and maintained.
The salary to bo £120 per annum, and the Surveyor will

be required to devote the whole oC his time to the duties of

his office, to provide himself with means of locomotion, and
to reside in the district.

The person appointed must bo fully competent to perform
his duties, to keep the acconiits prescribed by the Local Gov-
ernment Board's order, ami generally to comply with the in-

structions of the Council.

Applications (marked " Highway Surveyor"), in the candi-
date's own handwri irig, with age, present and previous occu-
pation, and accompanied liy not more than three recent
testimonials, to be forwarded to mo not later than Friday,
the 2Sth instant.

(By order of the Council)
U. CONSETT PASSMAN,

Clerk.
48 Bedford-street, Leamington Spa.

October 10, 1898.

VESTRY OF ST. JOHN, HAMPSTEAD.
INSPECTOR OF HOUSE DRAINS WANTED.

The Vestry invito applications for the above office from
competent men not aiider thirty nor over forty-five years

of age.

The person appointed will be required to superintend the

drainage of hoaecs, including internal fittings, t^c, and to

see that the regulations and orders of the Vestry in respect

of such work are carried out.

Further particulars may bo obtained at the Surveyor's

office, at the Vestry Hall.

Commencing salary, £110 per annum.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, ulaticg age,

previous experience and present cmploynieot, and accom-
panied by not more than three testimonials of recent dale,

to bo sent in to me not later than 10 a.m. on Friday, 21st

October.
(By order)

ARTHUR P. JOHNSON,
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Hall, Hampstcad, N.W.
October 5 , 1898.

HAMPTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.

Wanted, at once, for a few months, a Temporary Assistant,

to undertake the preparation of surveys, plans, sections, ix.,

for private street works, and to supervise the construction of

private street works now in progress.

Applicants must bo good and accurate surveyors, levellers

and draughtsmen, aud have had experience in the super-

intendence of the construction of similar works. Salary, £3
per week. Ago not to exceed thirty five years.

.\ppIications, in writing, accompanied by copies only of

recent testimonials, to be sent to mo not later than the 17th

October inst.

JOHN KEMP, ASSOC.M.INST.C.E
,

Surveyor to the Council.

District Couucil Offices, Hampton, Middlesex.

October 6, 1898.

GARSTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The above Council require a qualified Assistant in the

Surveyor's office ; must be an accurate surveyor and leveller

aud neat draughtsman, having a thorough knowledge of

building construction and competent to prepare working
drawings and specifications. Applicants must be well ac-

quainted with the Model By-Laws of the Local Government
Board, and be competent to undertake the inspection of now
buildings and the construction of drains, and have had at

least five years' experience in a borough or district surveyor's

office.

Salary to commence at £110 per annum.
Written applications only, in the candidate's handwriting,

stating age, qualifications, present and past experience,

together with copies of not more than four recent testimonials

(which will not be returned), may be sent to the undersigned
on or before the 17th day of October.

Canvassing will disqualify.

F. W. BOWDEN, AS.SOC.M.1.N.ST.C.E.

Public Offices, Grassendnle, West- Liverpool.

October 5, 1898^

EAST HAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
ELECTRICAL ENtilNEER.

The above-named Conncil require the services of an Elec-
trical Engineer for the preparation of a scheme of electric

lighting combined with tramways, and the ultimate manage-
ment and maintenance of the same after completion.
The person appointed must be prepared to reside in the

district and devote the whole of his time to the duties of the
office. The salary will bo £300 per annum, with necessary
offices and assistance, and, as the district is a rapidly in-

creasing one, the position is likely to improve.
All further particulars, together with a form of application,

may be obtained upon application to Mr. W. 11. Savage,
A.M.I.C.E., the Engineer and Surveyor to the Council, at the
Public Offices, East Ham.

Applications to be scut, in the printed envelope pro-

vided for the purpose, and enclosing copies of three recent
testimonials, or or before Monday, October 24th next.

Canvassing members of the Council, either directly or in-

directly, is strictly prohibited aud will disqualify any candi-

date.

C. E. WILSON,
Clerk to the Council.

Public Offices, East Ham, London, E.

September 27, 1898.

DOROUGH 0F"ST0CKTuN-0N-TBES.
-*-' The Corporation require the services of a Building and
Drainage Inspector, ut a salary of £100 per year.

For particulars of thoduties apply to the Borough Engineer.

Applications, endorsed " Building Inspector, " with copies

of not more than three recent testimonials, which will not be
returned, to bo sent to the undersigned not later than Mon-
day, the 31th October, Is'.IS.

M. 11. SYKES,
Borough EuKincor.

Stockton-on-Tees.
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MDNICIPALITY OF WOODSTOCK, CAPE
COLONY.

CORPORATION NOTICE.

APPOINTMENT OP ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
Tlie Coniicil of the Municipality of Woodstock hereby

invite applications for the appointment of Mnnicipal Engi-

neer and Sui-veyor, at a s.alary commencing at £500 per

annum. Candidates must have had experience as engineers

or snrveyors to a British or Colonial corporation, and possess

a thorough kuowledgo of drainage, departmental work and
organisation.

Copies of the ordinary duties which the officer to be ap-

pointed will be required to perform may bo obtained at the

Municipal Offices, Woodstock, or from Messrs. J. C. Mackinlay
& Co., 27 Walbrook, London, E.G. Applications, accom-
panied by not more than six testimonials of recent date, and
endorsed if resident in South Africa or the Colonies, or to

tlie London agents if resident in the United Kingdom, not
later than Saturd.ay, (Jctober 29, 1898.

The officer appointed will be required to enter into an
agreement to remain in the services of the council for a

period of at least three years.

(By order)

JOHN BERESPORD,
Town Clerk.

Town House, Woodstock.
October 10, 1898.

WILLENHALL URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

Wanted, Sewage Farm Manager. Applicants must be
good practical farmers, and must have had previous ex-

perience in sewage disposal. Wages, 21s. per week, with
house provided and rent and taxes free.

Applications, with copies of three recent testimonials, to

be sent to Mr. C. J. Jenkin, Surveyor to the Council, on or
before Priday, October 21, 1898.

'HT'ANTED, a thoroughly competent Assistant, for

abstracting and billing. State salary to " A. B.,"

office of The Surveyor, 24' Bride-lane, Pleet-street, E.C.

ytTANTED, a thoroug-lil^y competent Assistant, for
** taking out and measuring-up. State salary to " A. B.,"

office of TnE Survkyor, 24 Bride-lane, Pleet-street, EC.

T^NCtINEERING draughtsman (temporary)
-^-' experienced in sewerage and sewage disposal works,
levelling, &o., wanted. £2 weekly.—Apply, before 22ud inst.,

to J. Siddalls, Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Tiverton.

COMPETITION.

"c^ylde rural district council.
-L The above Council are prepared to receive, on or before

Monday, 24th inst., suggestions from engineers as to the best

method of carrying out a Sewerage Sclicme or Schemes for

the townships of Bispham-with-Norbreck, Carleton and
Thoi'nton, situate between Blackpool and Pleetwood, in the

county of Lancaster.

The terms upon which a detailed report will be made,
together with the charges for preparing all necessary plans,

specifications, &c., and carrying out of the scheme or schemes
if adopted.
The population and areas of the townships are ; Bispham-

with-Norbreck, 1,433 acres, 467 population; Carleton, 2,031

acres, 417 population ; Thornton, 3,539 acres, 996 population.

PRED. H. BROWN,
Clerk to the Council.

Kirkham, Lanes.
October C, 1898.

TENDERS WANTED.

BOROUGH OF KEIGHLET.
TO GRANITE MERCHANTS.

The Corporation are prepared to receive tenders for 1,700

tons of 6-in. by 3-in. Granite Setts, delivered at Ingrow station.

Purther particulars may be obtained from the undersigned.
Sealed tenders, to be addressed to the Chairman and

Members of the Highwiiy Committee, Borough Engineer's
Office, Keighlev, will be received not later than 6 o'clock on
Thursdiiy, the 20th October, 1898.

Tenders must be endorsed " Tender for Granite Setts."

The Corporation will not necessarily accept the lowest or
any tender.

(By order)

W. H. HOPKINSON, a.m.i.c.k.,

Borough Engineer.

The above is just out, and we will cheerfully send you a copy, post free, on
receipt of name and address.

Sanitary Specialities, Farm |] Stable Fittings,

Builders' Requisites, Refractory Materials,

GATES & GREEN, Limited,
Contractors to H. M. Government. Established 1859.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPY' L^d
20 *.AJMtJB^ XC.O'^MT, X.X:Z3X9S.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra-Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. HassalPs Patent Safety Joint.

FIRE BRSGKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, &c.

BALTIC WKARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. ; L. & N.-W. Ry. Goods Yard, Worship Street, E.C.

;

16 Charterhouse Street, E.C; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Road, N.W.
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COUNTY BOROUGH OF HANLEY.
Tenders and schemes are invited for the Erection of a

Refuse Destractor.

Tlio building in which tho destructor is to be placed, or

tho brick chimney shaft, is not included in this contract.

Further particulars, together with copies of tho plan of two
suggested sites, may bo obtained on application to the under-

signed.

Contracts will only be given to firms paying the standard

rate of wages.
Tho lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Sealed and endorsed tenders to be sent to me before Tues-

day, Xovombor l."), 1898.

JOSEPH LOBLEY,
Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Hanley.
October 4, 1898.

WILMSLOW URBAX DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CO.VTRACTORS.

Tenders are invited for tho Sewering, Kerbing, Channel-
ling and Road-making of a Private Street about 200 yards in

length.

Drawings and specifications may bo seen, and bills of

quantities and form of tender obtained, at tho Council's

offices, from 10 to 11 a.m., on payment of 1 guinea, returnable

if a bond-fiile tender be furnished.

Sealed tenders, to bo ad<lre33ed to the Clerk of the Council
and endorsed " Private Street Works," to be delivered not
later than Friday, the 28tli October, 1898.

WILLIAM COBBETT,
Clerk to the Council.

Council Offices, Swan-street, Wilmslow.

URBAN SANITARY DISTRICT OF ROYT. iN.

TO PUMP MAKERS.
The Royton Urbiin llistrict Council ao'ieit tenders for the

Supply and Erection of Pnmj>ihg Machinery to lift about
60,00t) gallons of water per hour to a height of 60 ft., at tho

Council's sowago works, Streetbridge, Royton.
Sjiecifications and othfr particu'ars may bo obtnin*'d on

application to Mr. Theo. S. McCallum, A M i c E., 4 Chhppj-
walks, Manchester, on sending a deposit of £1, «hich Mini

will lie n-ti.riipil lifter r.ci-ipt of a loiiAfule tenHer.

The Council docs not bind itself to accept tho lowest or
any tender.

Tenders (endorsed " Contract Xo. 17 ") must be delivered
to tho undersigned on or before tho lOlh day of November,
1898.

(Signed) THOS. BLEASDALE,
Clerk to the Council.

Town Hall, Royton.
October 5, 1898.

RDINGTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SUPPLY OP STONE FOR ROAD REPAIRING.

The Highways and Buildings Committee of the above
Council are prepared to receive tenders for the supply of

Broken and Unbroken Stone to various points in their dis-

trict for a period of twelve months.
Specifications, forms of tender and all information may bo

obtained upon application at my office. Public Hall, Erdington.
Tenders, accompanied by samples and endorsed "Tender

for Stone," to be delivered to me not later tlrnn Tuesday,
October 25, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept tho lowest or
any tender, and tho tender of any firm paying less than the

standard rate of wages current in their district will not bo

considered.

HERBERT H. HUMPHRIES,
District Engineer and Surveyor.

Public Hall, Erdington, Birmingham.
October 10, 1898.

HODDESDONURHAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ROAD AND SKWER CONTRACTORS.

The above Council invito tenders for the Making-up of

three Streets in ther district, comprising a total length of

3,400 ft.

Tho works include Carriageways, Footways and Kerbs.
Tenders are also invited for the construction of Surfaco-

Water Sewers, comprising 4-1 yards of 15-in. Cast-Iron Pipe,

32 jards of 1.5-in. Stoneware Pipe, 383 yards of 12-in. Stone-
warn Pipe, 953 yards of 9-in. Stoneware Pipe and 131 yards
of 6-in. Stoneware Pipe, with the necessiry Junctions, Man-
lioli'S, Tumbling Bays, Ventilators, Catchpit*, &c.

Pia'is and sections may be seen at the office of the under-
i-iuiicd, from whom the specificiiliniis, quantities, forms of

leniler and contract may he obtained on piiyiiii nt i f :i irniiicH?,

PLACE'S PATENT LOOK JOINT
The composition being cast, on the lower half of the

pij)e in the form of a ijall and socket joint, it neces.sarily

follows that immediately the pipes are put together and

fastened with a wedge at the top the lower half of the

pipe is absolutely watertight and perfect alignment of

invoft is srrnred.

POINTS:-
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignment of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

MANUFACTURER

PORTABLE

RAILWAYS

TIPPING

WAGONS
->

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Tclcgr.iphic Address :

"alighting LONDON "

ARTHUR KOPPEL, 96 Leadenhall St., LONDON, E.G.

WELLS & GO.

electrical .5

* engineers
ANO

CONTRACTORS,

56 Paddingrton St., W.

ToleRraphIc Address : WELFARINC. LONDON.

Tolophono No. : 193 PADOINCTON.
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•which sum will bo retnrned to non-successful contractors on
the receipt of a honii-fide tender and the return of the speci-

fications, quantities, forms of tender and contract, and to the
Buccessfnl contractor on his executing his contract and bond.

Tenders must be on the forms supplied by the council and
accompanied by the schedule of prices, and must be delivered

at the office of the Council, addressed to the Chairman, High-
ways Committee, Council Offices, High-street, Hoddesdon,
sealed and endorsed " Tender for Works," by not later than
noon on Monday, the 24th day of October inst.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or
any tender, and reserve the right of letting both contracts to

one contractor or otherwise.

T. SALKIELD,
Surveyor.

Briscoe-road, Hoddesdon.
October 1, 1898.

ERDINGTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

PRIVATE STREET WORKS ACT, 1892.

TO CONTKACTOKS.
The Highways and Buildings Committee of the above

Council are prepared to receive tenders for Levelling, Metal-
ling, Channelling, Paving and Making Good South-road,
Leamington-road, Woodland-road and Bridge-road, within
their district.

Drawings may be seen and specifications, bills of quantities,

forms of tender and all information obtained upon applica-

tion at my office, I'ublic Hall, Erdington, from Thursday, the
13th inst., to Tuesday, the 25th inst., upon which latter day
tenders, endorsed " Tender for making-up road,"
must be delivered at my office not later than 12 o'clock at

noon.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender, and the tender of any firm paying less than
the standard rate of wages will not be considered.

HERBERT H. HUMPHRIES,
District Engineer and Surveyor.

Public Hall, Erdington, Birmingham.
October 10, 1898.

piTT OF BIRMINGHAM.^ TO BUILDING CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
The Public Works Committee are prepared to receive

tenders for proposed Stabling and Offices at Saltly Wharf
(corner of Crawford-street and Saltly Viaduct).
The drawings and specification for the proposed works may

be inspected, and quantities and forma of tender obtained, on
and after Saturday, the 15th instant, on deposit of 1 guinea
(which will be returned on receipt of a bond-fide tender) at

the undermentioned office.

Tenders are to be sent in not later than 10 a.m. on the 25th
instant, endorsed " Stabling." The tender of any firm or

person paying less than the minimum standard rate of wages
current in the district will not be accepted.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

JOHN PRICE,
City Engineer and Surveyor.

City Surveyor's Office,

The Council House, Birmingham.
October 10, 1898.

ERDINGTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
EARTHENWARE PIPES FOR SEWERAGE AND

STORM-WATER DRAINAGE WORKS.
The Highways and Buildings Committee of the above

Council are prepared to receive tenders for the supply and
delivery to various parts of their district of about 7,500 yards
of 24-in., 21-in., IS-in., 15-in., 12.in., 9-in. and 6-in. Earthen-
ware Socketted Pipes.

Specifications, forms of tender and all information may be
obtained upon application at my office. Public Hall, Erdington.

Tenders, endorsed " Earthenware Pipes," must be delivered
at my oflice not later than Tuesday, the 25th October, 1898.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender, and the tender of any firm paying less than
the standard rate of wages current in their district will not
be considered.

HERBERT H. HUMPHRIES,
District Engineer and Surveyor.

Public Hall, Erdington, Birmingham.
October 10, 1898.

THE NEW EXPANDED METAL.
TENSION BOND FOR CONCRETE.

Increase of strength from 6 to ii times.

Send for Catalogue and Prico List, also copy of Special Report by an
eminent firm of Engineers on the use of Expanded Metal in

Concrete.

FIREPROOF FLOORS

AND ROOFS.
(Large or Smnll Spans.)

SOLID AND HOLLOW

PARTITIONS
2 inches THiCK.

SUSPENDED

CEILINGS, &c.

AND FOR FENCING,

And in jlace of Wire-
work generally.

r MESH LATHING.

Telepraras :

'DisTEKD, London,"
Telephone: S20 Bank. In stock Sizes or to order.

THE EXPAE^OEO USETAL 00.^ Ltd.^ 39 Upper Thames St.^ LONDON^ E.G.
»«rc»22.M^SS— "^vizsm: xz.A.3E£^rx>x:x»oox..

]xrxc:?x3:€>XiX.s
Shored itch, "^ Londors,

Sxi

Plate and Sheet Glass.
Leaded Lights.
Sheet Lead and Pipe.

DEPARTMENTS.
ibers' Brass Work.

Oils and Colours.
Paper-hangings.

SANBTARY
GOOOS.

The"DONNOL" Registered Wash- Down Pedestal Closet, with Outlet,
C as appiov^^ by the London County Council.

Ko. 1.—Raised White.
|

No. 3.— Fireclay, While inside.
No. 2.—Whito or Ivtirv.

|
No. 1.—Blue Pri.'iii'd on White.

No. 6.— Brown Printed on Ivory.

The " PREMIER " Syphon Water-Waste-Preventer, Cast-iron passed
by the following Water Companies:

Newt River. I BrisShlon. I Guildford
Bast London. Folkestone. I Lambeth.
Rournemouth.

I Kent. I Margate.
And nian.v (.tliprs.
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ERDINGTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

rniVATE STREET WOIiKS ACT, 1S92.

TO CONTRACTORS.
The HishwajH and Buildings Cnniinittce of the nbovo

Council are prepared to roeoivo tenders for the Sewering of

Minstead-roai and the Sn iface-Water Draining of Oakfiold-

road within their district.

Drawings maybe seen and fpeeifioations, bills of qunuti-

ties, forms of tender and all inforn>ation obtained, upon ap*
plication at my office. Public Hall, Krdington, from Thursday,
the 13th inst., to Tuesday, the 2.')th inst , upon which latter

day tenders, endorsed "Tendi-r for in road,"

must be delivered at my office not later than 12 o'clock at
noon.

The Council do not bind themselves to accppt the lowest
or any tender, and the tender of any firm iiaying Icpb than
the standard rate of wages will not be coneidered.

HERBERT H. IIUMPIHUES,
District EngiDoer and Surveyor.

Public llall, Erdington, Birmingham.
October 10, 1898.

LEDBURY URBAN DI.STRICT COUNCIL.
SEWEll.VGE WORKS.

The Urlian District Council of Ledbury is prepared to re-

ceive tenders from competent persons for the construction of

certain Sewers and other work connected therewith.

The drawings may be seen, and copies of the specification,

bill of quantities and form of tender, may be obtained from
the Engineer, Mr. R. E. W. Berrington, li.Tnk Buildings,

Wolverhampton, on and after Saturday, October Sth next, on
payment of 2 guineas, which will be returned on receipt of

a loiui-fiile tender.

The contractor must not pay less than the statidurd rate of

wages paid in the district and must observe the proper con-
ditions of labour, and no subletting will be allowed except
by permission of the Council.

Sealed tender.', addressed to me and endorsed "Tender for

Sewerage Works," are to be delivered a' my office, Ledbury,
at or before noon on Saturday, Ociober 22nd next.

The Council does not bind itself to accept the lowest or
any tender.

JESSE G.A.RR00n,
Clerk to the Council.

Clerk's Offices, Ledbury.
October 3, 1S98.

ST. LUKE CMIDDLESEX) VESTRY.
CONSTRUCTION' OF CXUERORODXD SAXIT.\RY

COXVENIEXCE.
The above Vestry invito tenders for the constraction of an

Underground Sanitary Convenience in Golden-lane, at its

junction with Old-srreut, in accordance with the plans, speci-
fications, 4c , and bill of quantities prepared by the Surveyor
to the Vestry and Mr. H.Williams Mellor, Quantity Surveyor,
respectively.

These may bo seen, and forms of tender and bill of quanti-
ties had, any day except Saturday, after 13th instant, from 11
to 5 o'clock, and on Saturdays from 11 to 1 o'clock, on appli-
cation to the Surveyor's di>partment and upon depositing the
the Bum of 2 guineas, which will be returned apon receipt of
a bonH-fide tender.

Tenders must be upon the official form only, properly filled

up, and signed by the contractor and the proposed sureties,
and marked outside" Sanitary Convenience," must be delivered
before noon on 25th October instant.

(By order)

GEORGE WHITEHEAD PRESTON,
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Clerk's Office,

St. Luke Vestry Hall, City-road, E.G.
October 1, 189S.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALUMINOFERRIC
IS THE BEST

Sewage Precipitant.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

PETER SPENCE & SONS,
Manchester.

QUANTITIES. Ac, LITHO(iKAl'lIEl) ;..<ii-

rately and with despatch. .METCHIM A SON,
Abboy-builflings, Princes-street, Westminster, S.W. "Sur-
veyoi's Diary and Tables for 1898," price 6d., post 7d.; in

leather Is., post Is. Id.

The Kensington Patent Syphonic

Closet Traps and Closets
Embrace all the qualities of a First-Class Valve Closet at less than one-fifth the cost.

WHEN FIXED WIUU UAST A L-IFE-TIME.
Meeting with all the Requirements of the London County Council.

ADVANTAGES.
IT is fixed exactly as a common hoitper and tnij), with
' earthenware or lead outlets ; or the trap ma}' be had

entirely of 10 lb. cast lead.

IT CANNOT GHT OUT OF ORDER.
Onl}' requires TWO gallons of water to properly flush

it. and it has no ])uff pijies or other complicated parts.

It has a water service of 10 in. by S in., or moiv if

leiiuired, an absolute water seal of 5 in., and ctuinot under

any eonditions be syphoned out.

\V. Eassie, Esq., O.K. (deceased), said it was preferable

to any other closet. The trap can be adapted <o the

"Household." "Swift." " Sirex,"' "Iris," or any siniihir

fidset basin. The jiriee enables it to be used in C'nttage.

Villa or Building, whilst it cannot be equalled for he best

of Mansions. Special nfler-llush cisterns made to suit

the closet.

May be utttaincd of all loading Lead and Sanitary Goods' Merchants.

IXX-».i.i3-fcX''^-fc^fi OPx-ic;^ Lis-fcis ixiEiy "fc*^ lxc«.ca fx-OMa.

THE ANCHOR SANITARY POTTERIES. SWADLINCOTE,
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SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION EXAMINA-
TIONS.—Complete courees of preparation, in class or

by correspondence, in all divisions and snb-divisions. At
the last four examinations the following prizes were obtained
by Mr. Parry's pnpils :

—

1895 and 1896. Institution Prize, Driver Prize and Penfold
Silver Medal.

1897. Institution Prize and Special Prize.

1898. Institution Prize, Special Prize, Driver Prize and
Penfold Silver Medal and Crawter Prize (one
of the two braoketted winners of the last).

At the examination of last March more tlian half of the
successful list were Mr. Parry's pupils.—Apply to Mr. Richard
Parry, F.s.i., a.m.i.c.e., &c., 27 Great George- street, West-
minster (immediately opposite the Surveyors' Institution).

No. 1011 Kolborn.

DRAWING # TRACING OFFICE,
98 Gray's Inn Road, Holborn, W.C.

(.\(ljo uinfT Holborn Town UftllJ

Manager-JOHN B. THORP, Architect and Surveyor.
Cheques Crossed The City Bank. Ltd.

Office Hours—Nine to ^ix. Saturdays One.

ESTABLISHED 1883.

For I he PROMPT mid EFFIPIKNT execution of all work usually
re^lirrid l,y tlio PROFESSION, such as

WORKING DRAWINGS, COMPETITION DRAWINGS, PERSPEC-
TIVES, TRACINGS, SURVEYS. MODELS, PHOTO-COPIES
(or Sun Prints), Quantities, Specifications LITHOGRAPHED.

TYPEWRITING, &c.

TRACING and PBINVtNG Roomp, HATTON GARCIEN, connected
b ; Prjvato Telewhoffic.

BILLS OF QUANTETIES LITHOOHAPHED,
MANUSCRIPT COPIES OF DRAWINGS. TRACINGS,

PHOTO-COPIES AND PIIOTO-I.ITHOGR APHY.

ROBL J. OOOK & HAfifSMOND,
DRAFTSMEN, LITHOGRAPHERS and MAP MOUNTERS,

Nos. 2 & 3 Tothill St., Broadway, Westminster.
Telephone No. 3,185, Tcleyrapbu- AiUln-sw :

*' (/ni toons, London."

MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENGINEERS'
EXAMINATION.—Mr. Richard Parry, a.m.i.c.e.,

F.S.I., &c., 27 Great George-street, Westminster, prepares
pupils by correspondence for this examination. The coarse
of work may be taken to extend over three, six or twelve
months, according to previous knowledge. At the examina-
tion of last April out of the fifteen suocessfal candidates
twelve were prepared by Mr. Parry.

WANTED, engagement by Surveyor. Experi-
enced in trigonometrical surveying, levelling, sewer-

age schemes and constraction of buildings. Moderate salary

to commence.—Apply, " G," office of The Sdkvf.yor, 2i
Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.G.

OLDACRES & CO.,
ELECTROGRAPHERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, PRINTERS, &C.

52 CHANCERY LANE. W.C.
Bills of Quantities, Speolfications, Reports, &c., Electrogrraphed with
accuracy iin-l dispatch, equal to Lithography, and 60 per cent, cheaper,
Lithosraphy nt moderate rates. Plans enlarged, reduced, &C:,best style.
*' Quantitie? ^ Box, 14 in. x 9in, x 5 in., drop front, 2s. each Ai'chitecta

and SurveyiMs' Draft Papers — Quantities, Specification, Abstract,
Dimension, L*tc., Ids. 6d. per ream. Prices and Specimem on ppUcaiton,

CROQGON & CO., U-
CONSTRUCTiONAL WORK

IN IRON OR STEEL.

Estimates Given for nil liinds of

IRON ROOFS AND BUILDINGS.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

GALVANIZED CISTERNS,

H.W. TANKS

18 Uppar Thamas Street, LONDON, E.G.
And at LIVE=^POOL :-.r?j) GLASGOW.

GALVANIZED RON

FRED'^BRABY2(C°
riTZROY WORKS

352to3G4 Euston R?

TONDQNj

BUCKMAN VENTILATING

GO. LTD.
Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.
TRADE MARK 63 FORE STREET. LONDON, E.G., and Branches.

Established 1840.

Telephone No. 96 HiMMEcsMiTn. Telegrams: "Si!H«T,HAMMi!ESMrr«."

SANKEY & CO.,
Chief Ollice: Creek Wharf, Hammersmith, W.

Agent for HASSALL'8 IMPROVED PATENT SAFETY PIPE JOINT.

SANKEY'S IMPROVED (DEEP) IMTERCEPTINQ
GULLY, for all kinds of Drainage. ^

Special Lin^ES suiiplieil for ihe Disposal of SEWERAGE
Matter, also for Cas Purification, yvtres on AfipUcaium.

LONDON PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Head Office: 49 Queen Victoria Si., B.C.

(MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEMENTS.
SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

Ten perount. ot the Pr. miiima retnrucrl every
six years in capes uhe e no cl iui hns n risen.

Applic^ltion for Agencies invited.

Liberal Terms for Bus/nr-J.s lntrodui.<.d.

OF ALL KINDS.

Special fop Road/ ^
Paving -Tested./^/^
Roof Tiles, / ^gfQuarries, /4^Copings, /i^
Malting /1^^'

^ V
c^J^y MANY SPECIALITIES,

>•'

TILES
Walls, Hearths, &o.

Mosaic, Faience, &c., &g.

CATALOaUES and PRICES on
application.

The "STRATFORD
LABELS.

Cheap! Legible!! Imperishahle!!!

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

ROYAL LABEL FACTORY,
STRATFORD-ON-AVON..
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Minutes of Proceedings.

There have recently been one or
"•"^"^

twi) vigorous deliveran(!cs in re-

'r^rSTdThrf-'^ 'o the policy of the Local

Housing Problem, ('overnmeiit Hoard in connection

with schemes for the housing of

the poor. In the paper read at the recent Sanitaiy

Institute con<n-ess at Birmingham, and reported in

our issue of October 1 Uh, Dr. Scurfiold, medical

officer of health for Sunderland, gave an account of

the experience of that town. The first steps were
taken in August, 1893, and in October of the same
year the petition for the coufirination of the scheme
was forwarded to the Local Government Bnard. The
inquiry was held earlj' in .Januaiy, lS9i, and the

provisional order issued in tlie following May. In

September of the same year a second inquiry was
held to modify the scheme, and two years later the

purchase of properties was so far advanced as to

permit of advertising a competition. The premiums
were duly awarded, and the first premiated designs

provisionally approved by the council after some
amendment. Then it was thought advisable that

the architect and the borough surveyor should inter-

view the architect to the Local Government Board,

in order to ensure the ultimate approval of the plans

by making any required modifications. The amended
plans wei'e quickly apj)roved by the council, and

then formally submitted to the Local Government
Board, with a request that, as there was no one

living on the area and the buildings were mostly in

ruins, the council wished to build on the whole area

at once instead of only on one-half. More than four

months afterwards the Local Government Boaril

wanteil further information as to the latter proposal,

and suddenly discovered that the plans provided

(1) insufficient open space, (2) accommodation for

too few persons, and (.S) one-room tenements. In

regard to objection (2) it is worth noting that while
480persons were displaced the plans provided for the

accommodation of 45-1 persons. The close of last

year saw another deputation, and as a consequence
thereof further ameiidmonts in regard to open
space, the number to be provided for. ami abolish-

ing one-roomed tenements. The amended j)lans were
submitted to the Local (iovernment Board earlj- in

1898, but the council were informed that another
inquiry must be held. This duly took place in June,
but there is not as yet a prospect of anj- early start

in the erection of the buildings. Four yeai-s and
eight months have elapsed since the Local Govern-
ment Board were asked to confirm the scheme. Of
this period about two years were spent in the pui--

chase of the properties, about four months in the
coTn])etition for the iilaiis of the dwelling, and the
balance in correspoudcnco and negotiations with the
Local Government Boai<l.

So much for Dr. Scurtield, but he is by no means
alone in his jn-otest. .Mr. MacBi-air, the city sur-

vej-or of Lincoln, recently found an opjiorl unity of
entering the arena in connection with the diocesan
conference in that city, and he delivered himBslf

vigorously in speaking to a motion " that over-

crowded and unsuitable dwelling-houses are detri-

mental to the spiritual, as well as to the sanitaiy

welfare of the people.'" He firet i-eferied to the
difficulty of finding a suitable term to define those

for whom accommodation should be pi-ovided. " The
labouring classes " was rather a vague term, and in

Dublin they had coined a new e.xpression—" the

very poor." lie himself confined his remarks to

those who were earning 20s. a week and under.
Flats, he said, were not wanted at Lincoln, for they
they were not cared for. The rents should be 3s.

and under per week. In Hull latelj' they had been
building a large number of houses at .3s. 9d. per
week. At the present time in Dublin there was a
scheme to provide dwellings at rents varying from
Is. to 1 s. 3d. per week ; but to do that a free site

was asked for and no rates or taxes were paid, which
meant a reduction of at least 30 to 3."» per cent, off

the cost. Mr. Maclirair finds that the provision

required could only come from three possible sonrces:

— (1) Ordinary commercial enterprise, (2) local

authorities, and (3) sympathetic private enterprise

—a phrase of his own coinage. The first soni-ce, he
thought, might be dismissed, as the prospect was
not sufficiently attractive. He then proceeded to

ask why municipal enterprise should be behind
benevolent private enterprise in this matter. We
have always contended that municipal enterprise in

this direction should be confined as much as possible

to providing decent accommodation for those who
could not provide for themselves and who.so condi-

tion might otherwise be a danger to the community.
In such a case the work must impose some burden
on the rates, though it can scarcely fail to piwe in-

directly remunerative through its beneficial effects

on the health of the community genei-ally. But Mr.
MacBrair's point is that, even assuming that there

would bo no burden upon the rates, the local au-

thorities have a difficult)' in providing the accom-
modation required. Whj- ? Because as a loan is

required the central authorities intervene, and
their policy has been to insist on i-equirements which
render it impossible to pi-ovide the accommodation
necessary. Mr. MacBrairdid not advocate the lower-

ing of the ideal standard, but he contended—and
he will have plenty of support in his contention

—

that the ideal cannot always be attained, and in that

case they should bo allowed to do the best jwssible

under the eii-cumstancos. He also denied the con-

tention of the Local (iovernment Boanl that the

modification of their demands necessarilj- meant
insanitary dwellings, and bluntly n,sserted th.it those

requirements practically vetoed the building of self-

supporting houses. Ho argued, further, tli.it as the

Local Government Board insisted upon the repay-

ment of the jirincipal as well as ihe intei-est, an
additiiiiial shilling a week, if not moif. wa.s thus

placi'il upon the rent, and (hat it became a question

whether the houses did not appear at the eml of the

thirty years to be the property of the working men
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themselves, who were paying both principal and

interest in their rent, and might naturally be ex-

pected to reap some ultimate benefit from so doing.

In short, Mr. MacBrair charges the central au-

thorities with obstructing a beneficent movement,

and calls upon them to consider the special circum-

stances of localities, to demand the minimum and

not the maximum of requirements, to make their

rules less cast-iron, and not to insist in season and

out of season with absolute compliance irrespective

of local conditions. Mr. MacBrair's arguments on

the economic side of the question are strongly en-

forced by the concrete illustration in the case of

Sunderland of the vexatious delays arising partly

from procrastination and partly from rigid and un-

varying requiiements. Dr. Scurfield maintains that

the local authority might safely be entrusted with

the erection of workmen's dwellings under the

Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1896, without

having to submit every detail of the plans for the

approval of the Local Government Board. The dis-

satisfaction is sufiiciently great to make it desirable

that the central authorities should seriously con-

sider whether their requirements are not so great

and so inflexibly insisted upon as to do more harm
than good. Surely local considerations may be such

as to justify, upon the report of a competent in-

spector after due inquiry, or after considei'ation of

all the facts submitted by a local authority, an occa-

sional modification of " model " requirements.

The municipal reports and ac-
Municipal Work

^^^^^^^ ^^ ^,,g borough of Shore-

Shoreditch. ditch forms a portly and handsome
volume of over 400 pages. It con-

tains special reports from all the chief officials,

including the surveyor, the lighting engineer and
the chief electrical engineer. In municipal circles

Shoreditch has for some time past been attracting

no small share of attention on account of the com-

bined scheme of electric lighting and dust destruc-

iion that is being carried out in the district, and

the controversy that has arisen on the subjeoK At
present, however, we have no intention of entering

into the pros and co7is of the matter, or of com-

menting on such figures or other details as are given

in this volume. Mr. T. W. Baker has already

criticised the figures, and we may have an early

opportunity of dealing with the subject separately.

In the meantime we may note one or two other

points from the volume before us. The electricity

station and the dust destructor are really part of a

still larger combined scheme which consists in

placing a remarkable collection of municipal insti-

tutions upon one site. During the year three of the

main sections were completed, the electricity station,

the dust destructor and the public library, leaving

the baths and wash-houses and the technical in-

stitute, which will be completed in the ensuing

year. The great event of importance last year was
the opening of the combined works, which were

duly blessed by Lord Kelvin. A scheme is also

being carried out for the utilisation of the heat from

the exhaust steam of the engines in the electricity

station in heating the baths and wash-houses ad-

joining, and a contract for the necessary condensers,

steam pipes and jilant has been entered into, at a

cost of £4,695. [t is expected, according to the

report of the town clerk, Dr. Mansfield Robinson,

that this outlay will not only com))lete the economy
of the electricity and dust destructor undertaking,

but will save the Baths Committee a capital ex-

penditure of £4,500 for boilers, whic-h they would
otherwise reijuiro, and an annual maintenance charge

of £1,575 for fuel and the iipkeep of boilers, while

the condensation of the steam of the electricity

engines is expected to be an advantage to their

working, the scheme adopted costing nothing beyond

the provision and upkeep of the condensers and the

plant. From the resolution passed by the vestry

in March last it will be seen that superannuation

for local government officials meets with scant favour

in Shoreditch. That vestry is one of the few local

authorities in the metropolis which have declared

against the principle or petitioned against the Bill.

In view of the conference on Monday next, and the

fresh steps that are being taken to obtain the pass-

ing of the Bill, the resolution may be quoted here.

It is to the following effect :

—

That this vestry considers that the passing of the Poor
Law Officers' Superannuation Act Amendment Act, 1896,

was a gross injustice to the overburdened ratepayers, the

great majority of wiiom are unprovided for in their old age,

and hereby moat emphatically condemns the Bill to amend
the same so as to e.\tend its provisions to the officers of

vestries and other parochial bodies.

A petition against the Bill vi-as duly presented to

Parliament. It has been shown, however, that

since the passing of the Act above referred to the

amount obtained through the deduction of a per-

centage of salaries has far exceeded the amount
which had to be paid away in allowances. So far,

therefore, it has involved no " gross injustice to the

overburdened ratepayers," and this argument, at

all events, falls to the ground. The question, how-
ever, may be left in the meantime. In regard to the

report of the surveyor, Mr. Rush Dixon, some of

the more interesting facts and figures will appear

among our abstracts of annual engineering records.

and Rival

Electric

Companies.

The discussion which took place

*''""'S'''n:Ii*'i^®
'as'' '"'^fk at the autumn general

meeting of the Association of Muni-
cipal Coi-porations showed the

unanimity that exists among cor-

porations and their legal advisers as to the attitude

that should be adopted in regard to the encroach-

ments of private enterprise into districts which
have been already exploited, as far as electric light-

ing is concerned, by the representatives and at the

expense of the ratepayers. It is obvious that if

Parliament were to grant power to the General

Power Distributing Company or any similar enter-

prise it would not only seriously injure those under-

takings, in which vasts sums of money have been

already embarked, but it would seriously cn'pple

municipalities in their future operations. It is

generally i-ecognised that a municipality is well

within its legitimate sphere of operations in

undertaking to distribute electricity for lighting

and power purposes. It is clear, therefore, that

some protection ought to be given against the in-

trusion of a private enterprise, which first and fore-

most carries out its work for the purpose of obtain-

ing profits for shareholders. If it could be pointed

out that in any single instance a municipality had
failed to do its duty to a consumer or to the rate-

payers, then something might be urged in favour

of an undertaking having joint powei-s in such a

district, but it is beyond all dispute that corpora-

tions have in distributing electricity been able to

supply at lower rates than those usually charged

by private enterprise. To permit a great organisa-

tion, such as the General Power Distributing Com-
pany gives evidence of becoming, to enter a town

and undersell a municipality would bo to strike a

vital blow at the security of capital, and in the

inte;-ests of the community and, one may say, of the

well-being of the nation indirectly, the protection

that has hitherto been given to the investment of

capital, whether in municipal undertakings or in

private enterprise, should not be departed from at

the present moment. Moreover, if such a policy

were ever brought to a practical issue, it would be

reversing the effect of previous legislation, which

has granted large facilities to municijialities for

cariying out works for the good of the lutepayers.

It was evident in the discussion which tool: place

last week that the association recognised the f.act

that the generation of electricity on a largo scale,
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such as is proposer! by tlio distribating companies,

would enable them to sell electricity in towns at

pi'obably lower rates that is at present beinf^ done.

Hut the as.sociation was willing to admit that in

those towns whci'C electrical works have not yet

been erected by municipalities that some arrange-

ment might be airived at between the corporation

and the company. This is exactly the line on which
wo suggested that companies and municipalities

should bo able to carry on work together. A power
distributing company might undertake to sell elec-

tricity in bulk to the municipality, and the whole
of the distribution to consumers should be done by

the local authority. It is probable that some such
guarantee will be given when the Bill of the Power
Distributing Company comes before Parliament
ne.\t .session for di-scussion.

In our review of the annual re-
local poi'tof the Local Government Board,

Bw'rd^"
last week, we referred in ].assing to

Inquiries in '''^'^ local inquiries that had been

1897. held by the engineering inspec-

tors of the department named
w^ith regard to applications made to that depart-

ment under the Local Government Acts of 18SS
and 189I-, and the Municipal Corporations Act, 1882.

In view of the increased staff at the Local Govern-
ment Board, it is interesting to note that, in addition

to the inquiries mentioned, no fewer than 949 other.s

were helil. The majority of them had reference to

applications from sanitary authorities for the sanc-

tion of the Board to the bori-owing of monej' for the

cari-ying out of works of a permanent character

under the provisions of the I'ublic Ilealtii Act, 1875,

tiie Public Health (Interments) Act,1879, the Public
Libraries .-Vets, tlu; Baths ;md Wash-Houses Act, the

Allotments Act, 1SS7. the Electric Lighting Act,

1832, the Tech uical I nstruct ion Act, 1889, the Housing
of the Working lasses Act, 1890, the Public Health
(Lon Ion) Aer, 1891. the Jlnsoumsand Gvmnasiums
Act, 1891, the Highways and Bridges Act, 1891, the

Private Streets Works Act, 1892, and local Acts.

Fifty-five inquiries related to petitions for the issue

of provisional orders uniler the Public Health Act,

1875, the Cras and Water Works Facilities Act, 1870,

and the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890;
teu to proposals to fi.\ general scales for the com-
pulsory supply of water under .sec. (52 of the Public

Health Act, 1875, and sec. 8 of the Public Health
(Water) .^ct, 1878 ; nine to objection-! made to the
construction b}' local authorities of works of sewer-
age, sewage disposal and water supply boj'ond the
limits of their districts; and eight to applications

for approval of schemes for providing accommoda-
tion for persons of the working class in lieu of
houses demolished under the powers of local Acts.

Among the subjects of other inquiries may be men-
tioned complaints under sec. 299 of the Public Health
Act, 1875, of the default of sanitary authorities in

the performance of their duty in the matter of
sewerage and water supply, applications for urban
powers, for the powers of the Public Health (Water)
Act, 1878, for consent to take proceedings against
manufacturers under the Rivers Pollution Preven-
tion Act, 1876, and the Mersey and Irwell Joint
Committee Act, 1892, for polluting streams by ti-ade

refuse, applications for approval of the constitution

of special drainage disti'icts, and for orders under
Part II. of the Housing of the Working Classes Act,
1890, approving schemes for the reconstruction of
insanitary areas.

.» ^„, Another neat and we crot-up
Street Cleansing^ : ,.„i •„ ,<

, c i.\ rr '

Its Cost and ^o'u""'^.'*' t'le rcpoj-t of the Ifanip-

EiTiciency. stead N'estry for the year ended
March 25, 1898. An abstract of

the rejiort of the surveyor, Mr. C. II. Lowe, will

appear in the usual course among our annual en
gineering recoi-ds. In the meantime we may di-aw
attention to some general remarks by Mi-. Lowe on
the subject of the cost and efficiency of street
cleansing. He has something to say in regai-d to
those fussy and irritable menibei-s of the public who
are upset by every slight inconvenience, and who
apparently think that the streets might be kept
something like the deck of a liner. Mr. Lowe
maintains that the work is now done regularly and
systematicallj', and that the efficiency arrived at is

as great as can be looked for while the existing
means—men, money and appliances—remain as at
present. Mr. Lowe points out that many of the
suggestions made b_v those who writ* letters to the
papere cannot be taken seriously ; because, except at
enormous cost, they are genei-ally thoroughly im-
practicable. " All streets cannot be swept during
the night, presenting a spic-and-span appearance to
the parishioner as he leaves his house the fii-st

thing in the morning, nor can aiiangements be
made for a sprinkling machine to precede the men
in dry weather to keep down the dust when the
operation of sweeping goes on." Mr. Lowe also
points out that comparisons with other parishes,
boroughs or districts, are generally moi-e or less

worthless, as they do not take into account different
sizes, situations, conditions and surroundings, and
that municipal engineei-saregenei-ally well-informed
as to the many different plans followed throughout
the countiy for the removal of objectionable matter
.from the streets. The point of the following remarks
will at once be recognised by municipal engineers :

" Surveyors exchange views freely, and seek and
obtain information from each other on all points of
importance, and it is certain that if there were an
ideal in road-cleausing anywhere to be found which
could readily be converted iuto the real and pi-ac-

tical, it would soon become the common pi-operty of
all concerned " But Mr. Lowe puts the whole thing
in a nutshell when he says that it is chiefly a que.s-

tion of money, a fact which is generally lost sight of
by i-atepayei-.s when they write to the papers, but is

keenly remembered when *^hey are invited to pay
their i-ates.

Engineers
and their

Rewards.

Last week we had occasion to

draw attention, in connection with
the case of a certain urban district

council, to the absurdly low terms
that local authorities frequently offer as premiums
in competitions. In the case in question the work
required would probably have cost a competitor, on
a moderate estimate, about three times as much as
the amouut of the first premium. That is bad
enough, but the cutting process is being extended
to the fees for work to be can-ied out. Fi-om a re-

port of a district council to consider a scheme for
the sewerage and sewage disposal of Bletchley, we
observe that an engineer, who had been invited to

submit proposals, had suggested a scheme estimated
to cost £1,200. Questioned as to the fee expected,
he is reported to have given the following somewhat
remarkable reply :

" I should be prepared, if en-

gaged to get out the plans, to accept a fee approach-
ing, say, 3 per cent, on the cost." The chairman
generously ignored any distinction between a fee of
3 per cent, and one " appi-oaching " 3 per cent., and
by a strenuous mental elTort arrived at the conclu-
sion that the total fee would be £'M\ That sum
the engineer agreed to accept, and, not to be out-

done by the chairmiui it\ magnanimity, he " pi-e-

ferred it to be a lump sum, as then, should the cost

be more than his present estimate, it could not be
said that he ran it up to di-aw the peiventagc." At
all events he is to be congratulated on his pro-
fessional scruple in regard to the district council,

though scarcely in regard to his brother engineei-s.

Ab we remarked in regard to pi-emiums last week,
the i"omedy lies pnictically with engineers them-
selves.
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Princspal Features of Electric Lighting Systems. Vil/

THE OXFORD SYSTEM.

The principal features of the generation of electricity, both in

the low-pressure continaons and the high-pressnre alternating

systems, have now been referred to. There is, however, another
system to which reference ni.iy be made before discussing

methods of distribution. It is that known as the Oxford system
and involves the generation of direct currents at high poten-
tial and their transmission to sub-stations where motor trans-

formers are employed. The motor transformer is a machine
which practically reduces a high-voltage current to one of low
voltage suitable for distribution to consumers. The machine
is provided with an armature which has a double winding.
It may be observed that an ordinai*y continuous-current
machine has a single winding, and current is collected at the

commutator bars and led off in the ordinary way. In the
motor transformer, however, the armature carries a commu-
tator at each end, to which the two distinctive windings are

connected. A high-voltage current is brought to one set of

brushes, which rub over the surface of the commutator, and
at the other commutator a low-voltage current of 120 volts or

240 volts is obtained, in accordance with the requirements of

the district. The advantages of this system are that it is

possible to distribute electricity over a very wide area with a
minimum expenditure of copper in the mains. The objections
generally raised against the system are that it necessitates

using high-voltage current at cominntators, and this in the
opinion of most electrical engineers, is a feature of some weak-
ness. Gortatnly the distribution from the main power-house
to the sub-stations, in which the motor transformers are placed,

is by no means as simple as the distribution from power-
houses to sub-stations, which is effected by high-pressnre
alternating current.

The most notable system on these lines is that at Oxford,
which, though laid down some ye.ars ago, has continued to
work until the jDresent day without giving any trouble what-
ever. Moreover, considerable extensions have been carried
out on a similar plan. There are three other towns in this
country which employ a similar system, and in each case
considerable success has been obtained with them. One of

the last towns to adopt this system is Walsall, and it may be
interesting to refer to the chief features of it. Walsall is a
widely-scattered district, and it was considered that with the
possibility of developing the use of electricity for motive power
purposes, a high-pressure continuous with a sub-station dis-

tribution at low pressure, was the best system to adopt. The
generating station is situated on the site of the old gasworks
of the corporation, which some years ago were abandoned for
the manufacture of gas, but subsequently proved an admirable
site for a generating station. The building which contains
the plant was really re-modelled from an old retort-house,
and this building had a further advantage in being situated
on the banks of a canal, from whence coal is easily shipped
and ashes carried away. There is nothing unusual in the
steam-raising plant which has been erected here. Lancashire
boilers are employed. There are various mechanical details
in connection with the steam pipes which are worthy of some
note : the ring system of steam mains is employed, by which
it is possible to completely isolate any steam plant that is

necessary. The pipes in the engine-room are carried on
pillars, but where they pass through the walls, and, indeed, on
the pillars, iron rollers are employed, which permit of con-
siderable movement at the time of expansion. The exhaust
steam pipes are laid in underground pipes, and are led to the
exhaust feeder, and afterwards they exhaust to theatmosphere.
The generating plant consists of compound engines, which

work at a steam pressure of 1251b. per square inch, directly
coupled to generators, capable of giving an output of 40
amperes at 2,000 volts when running at a speed of 350 revo-
lutions per minute. These are excited by means of small
shunt-wound machines, which are driven by similar engines
to those driving the large generators, and give a current of
60 amperes at 100 volts. The most interesting feature in
the generating station, however, is the method of switching
and operating the generators. In the system laid down some
time previously at Oxford the sab-stations which contained
the motor transformers were usually in charge of an attendant,
who switched on the sub-station machines as required. In
the case of Walsall, however, an attempt has been made to
dispense with the services of an attendant at each sub-
station, and automatic means were adopted by which it was
possible for the switchboard attendant at the main power-
lionse to start any of the machines in the various sub-stations.
This has probably involved some complication in the switch-
ing devices and in the mains, but, as far as we know, the
system has been worked with very little trouble. The main
switchboard is divided, as is customary, into various sections
or panels. There is a panel for each generator, which is fitted
with the usual ammeter and an automatic cut-out, main
switch, regulating devices, and sundry other apparatus. Other
panels are devoted exclusively to the feeders, which are the
mains connecting the main generating station with the sub-
stations. These are provided with the usual measuring in-
struments, cut-outs and main switches, and other apparatus,
to which we will now refer.

It will be seen from the reference we have made to the
exciting plant that it is necessary to excite the large genera-
tors, that is, pass a current of electricity through the wind-
ings when starting them up. This excitation current is ob-
tained from the small generators, or, if necessary, a storage
battery can be utilised. The generators are run in parallel,

and feed on to what is known as the main omnibus bar of the
switchboard ; to this bar all the feeders are connected, and
through these the main supply of the station passes out to

the sub-stations placed in different parts of the town. In
order, however, to provide a supply of electricity to the con-
sumers it is necessary to start up the transformers at the
sub-stations, because it must be understood that the main
station itself does not supply direct to the houses. To start

the transformer, therefore, at one of the distant points the
main switch on the feeder board is put on. The operation of

this switch is a gradual one. First of all a resistance is

placed in series with the high-tension side of the armature at

the distant station and the series winding on the magnets of

the transformer ; by the aid of this resistance a small current
will pass through the feeders which starts up the trans-

former. As it is brought up to the requisite speed the

secondary winding of the armature becomes energised, and
this current circulates through a special automatic switch,

which has the effect of cutting out the series winding already
referred to, leaving the shunt only to energise the magnets.
The process of this operation can be watched very closely by
the switchboard .attendant at the main station. Then there
comes into operation at the sub-station a long-range switch,
which has the eft'ect of connecting the secondary winding of

the transformers to the distributing network, which is directly

connected to the consumers' premises. A motor transformer
is taken out of action by a process which is the reverse of

that already referred to.

Perhaps, however, the matter will be a little clearer if we
describe the contents of one of the sub-stations. In each
sub-station there is a main transformer giving an output at

the secondary terminals, or that portion of the machine which
feeds direct in the low-pressure main, of 400 amperes at 105
volts. This, however, only occurs when a primary current of

1,950 volts is supplied through the primary terminals. The
field magnets have two windings, one being in series with a

primary high-tension armature or winding, and the other has

a shunt across the low-tension armature. A long range switch

is provided with each of the transformers, its purpose being
to close the secondary circuit from the transformer to the

network, it being operated from the central station. Com-
bined with this switch is what is known as an automatic
magnetic cut-out, which breaks the circuit in the event of too

great a current being demanded, or in the event of a trans-

former for any reason failing to give its proper voltage, pre-

venting current coming back from the network. That is not

the only plant, however, which is provided at the main sub-

stations, for here are arranged batteries of accumulators; and
for the purpose of charging these there is provided what is

known as a battery-charging transformer, which takes its

primaiy current at 105 volts from the distributing network,
giving an output at the secondary of 300 amperes at 35 volts.

The network of distributing mains is very much on the usual

lines, it is entirely fed from the transformers and sub-stations

as well as frc)m tlie m.ain battery. The concentric type of

mains are employed, and these are drawn into cast-iron pipes.

The distribution is carried out on the two-wire system,

the mains being single conductor lead sheathed and steel

armoured. The system has now been in operation for over

two years, and although the cost of production has not been

very low, the system has done moderately well.

It cannot be denied, however, that this method of genera-

tion and distribution apparently possesFes more complications

than commend themselves to the electrical engineer as a rule,

and, although it is possible by the aid of unremitting care

and skill on the part of the engineer in rharpc to keep such

a system in a perfect stale, it is quet-tional'le whether there

will be much extension on this plan. Moreover, it must be

pointed out that the Oxford system was adopted at a time

when direct-current stations were not pormii ted to supply

electricity to houses at a greater voltage than 120. Since the

introduction of 220 volts to honses the applications of the

Oxford system have naturally become limited.

The next two or three articles will deal especially with

combined stations for lighting and tramways, the distributing

portion of electric lighting; and remarks will bo made on the

commercial aspects of elcclricity supply, with special refer-

ence to the methods ado|ited for charging consumers.

Dundee.—A central fire brigade station is about to be

built in Wardroad and Courthouse square, from plans by Mr.

Mackison, the brigade engineer. The building will be five

Storeys in height, with a tower, capped with a domical roof,

at the angle of the streets. The estimated cost is £6,150.

' The last article of this series appcnreil in ourLisuo or Octoljcr Ulh.
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The Sanitary Institute.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL CONGRESS. V.

In continuing our report ot tlio proceedings at the recent

congress we give iinothor insliilmcMit of the important papers

road on the subject of the treiittiK'iit and disposal of sewage.

The following is the conclusion uf the paper by llrs. Ken-

wood and Butler, re.ad in the Physics, Chemistry and Biology

section :
—

THE NATOKAL PURIFICATION OP SEWAGE
(conclndcd)

.

THE VALUE OF SECONIIABY FIITKR.S.

It must be remembered, in speaking of the work of a filter,

that it is not always manifest in the terms of a chemical

analysis. Changes wliich can only bo expressed in terms of

stability and resistance are repeatedly made manifest. Thus,

to take an illustration, the albuminoid ammonia figure of the

effluent of No. 2 filter on June 23rd was 0-40. After an hour's

rest in No. 3 it was reduced to OIG, or 60 per cent. No. 2 in

this instance had been charged with the effluent from No. 1

after the sewage had rested twenty-four hours in the an-

aerobic filter. Neither the twenty-four hours' rest in No. 1

nor the hour's rest in No. 2 had ofTected a satisfactory reduc-

tion in the albuminoid ammonia, hut their combined action

had doubtless so shaken the stability of the organic matter,

which was expressed in terms of albuminoid ammonia, that

in its passage through No. 3 filter it was reduced by 60 per

cent. The example is one of many that were noted, and is

taken as first to hand to illustrate the importance of multiple

filters in completing a purifying process, the initial stages of

which may not be disclosed in the ordinary form of an
analysis. We satisfied ourselves by many experiments that

by the use of secondary filters a much greater degree of puri-

fication can be obtained in a shorter time than by means of

single filters.

A filter, like a living organism, not only ingests but ex-

cretes, and we have found it a useful working hypothesis to

look upon each filter as possessing a slate of equilibrium

which affects its powers of absorption and excretion. The
important point about this equilibrium of a filter worked
regularly is that it tends to adjust itself to an average of

the pollution of the intake. Thus the equilibrium of No. 1

differs from that of No. 2, and that of No. 2 from that of

No. 3, the affluent of each, of course, having a pollution

figure higher or lower than that of the other. It is for this

reason that the necessity for multiple filters appear so great

where strong sewages have to bo dealt with. A filter will

effect only a given percentage reduction on the pollution of

its alHuent when it has reached its maximum biological effici-

ency. If the pollution is high, and if we represent the purifi-

cation which can be effected by the filter as HO per cent., the

effluent will still be a filthy liquid, and another 50 per cent,

of reduction in another filter will leave 25 per cent, of the

original pollution still to bo disposed of.

The fact that the effluent which is first drawn off from
an aerobic iilter is relatively so much wor.-^e than that which
comes away at a later stage, and that the filter may suddenly

and unaccountably become overtaxed are further arguments
for alvv.ays making arrangements for passing the effluent

through more than one aerobic filter. If a filter has rested

the state of eiiuilibrinm should have been approached, and
therefore its capacity for absorption should be greater— i.e.,

the percentage reduction should exceed the mean. On the

other hand, if the eftluent exceeds the mean two things

occur ; Firstlj', to attain to its habitual equilibrium the filter

should absorb less per cent., and thus give a smaller per-

centage reduction ; secondly, its state of equilibrium being

determined by this as by other effluents, the equilibrium

figure is raised and the percentage reduction increased in

obedience to this new demand. These facts are supported

by a study of the figures of our experiments.

The facts which we ascertained with reference to ammonia
elimination into the atmosphere appear to show—first that

where no material nitrification goes on in a filter the nitrogen

equilibrium is established by elimination of free ammonia.
It was while the filters were rested that the most striking

differences were observed. The nitrifying filter gave off no
free ammonia at rest; the non-nitrifying filter, on the other

hand, gave off during the first twenty-four hours of rest

ammonia = a mean of tr39 milligram per sqnaro foot per

hour. During the next twenty-four hours the ammonia
eliminated was 1'8 milligram jier squai'e foot per hour, the

mean for the succeeding forty-eight hours being only OOG.
The most active period of elimination is probably coincident

wth that of the most active reduction of the stored albu-

minoid ammonia to the free state, aud the later stage of very
low elimination with the attainment of the condition of

nitrogen equilibrium. If this bo so, wo have a convenient
•means of discovering the period of rest ye^juiycd brj a ftllcr

which /ills hccn overtiiiced. It is only necessary to make daily

estimations of the ammonia eliminated, aud when the active

elimination has ceased wo sliould know that the filter had
attained its eciuilibritim and w as again ready for work.

The same tendency to equilibrium has been noted in the

estimation of the total and volatile solids, and to favour this

equilibrium solids may be sometimes taken np from the filter

and at others deposited in it ; that something more than a

mere straining of suspended mineral matter occurs, and that

often an actual i)recipitation of dissolved solids takes place

has been shown by the fact that often the reduction of non-

volatile solids by rest in a comparatively coarse filter has

been far in excess of anything we have been able to effect by
filtering through a double thickness of fine filtering paper.

It has been repeatedly observed that the first rush of filtrate

after opening the exit valve of a filter is asaociatcd with the

escape of a large amount of suspended matter, some of which
is of an organic character. Before the coke-breeze was placed

in the model at University College it was very carefully

washed in small quantities, yet when wo removed it it was
found to be charged, even in No. 3 filter, with large quanti-

ties of fine panicles of organic matter. This fact is suggestive,

and points to the conclusion that, however the filter may bo
constructed as to material and size cf the filtering medium,
organic matter tends to collect in the filter, ond is liable to

bo washed out from its lower zones when the rate of outflow

is rapid. Wo found that by constructing our filters with a

stratum of sharp sand at the bottom we were able to obviate

this difficulty.

Our lowest albuminoid ammonia figures were got with the

longest rest in our secondary filters. The point always to bo

borne in mind is that what has to take place is not merely

the reduction of unstable matter to the ultimate stable con-

dition, but the reduction of the more stable organic matter to

the unstable. The reduction of the unstable to the stable or

ultimate appears to be best effected by change of filters, that

of stable to unstable by rest in a filter. High albuminoid

ammonia, then, is an index for rest in a filter, high oxygen
absorbed an index for passing to another filter under con-

ditions permitting of good oxygenation.

GAS ABSORPTION BY SEWAGE.

A stoppered flask, containing about 200 c.c. of sewage, was
placed under anaerobic conditions by replacing its super-

incumbent atniosplierie air with hydrogen gas. Anticipating

from what we had observed in our No. 1 tank, and from what
is known to occur in Cameron's tank—a largo evolution of

gas from the sewage—provision was made for the escape of

such gases. The flask was hermetically sealed by an india-

rubber stopper, perforated so as to admit a piece of glass

tubing, which, opening at one end into the superincumbent

gas in the flask, was sealed at the other by dipping into a

cylinder of mercury. On examining the flask next day the

mercury had risen in the tube and stood over an inch above
that in the cylinder.

This could not be accounted for by any cliange in the atmo-
spheric temperature and pressure, and was manifestly due to

diminished pressure in the flask from absorption of the hydro-

gen gas. Flasks containing atmospheric air, coal gas and
nitrogen were placed under similar conditions, with the in-

variable result that the mercury rose in the tube, until in

some cases it was sucked light over into the flasks. These

gases are used by the micro-organisms in their life processes,

and doubtless we have here one of Nature's provisions for

maintaining the earth's supply of fixed nitrogen, although

perhaps not so active a process as that suggested by Sir

William Crookes for the salvation of the wheat consumers of

the twentieth century. The absorption was most rapid in

refjiect of atmospheric air, and fresh sewage seemed greedy

for air ; and if it could not get atmospheric air it took what-

ever came to hand.

After somo weeks tho mercury sinks in the tnbe, with the

formation of black sulphide on the surface exposed to the flask

atmosphere ; but never in the flasks kept in tho light, even

for a period of many weeks, does it sink to its original level,

(ias absorption was found to go on in fresh sewage in tho dark

and ill the light, but more slowly in the dark. It was observed

to occur in sewage kept at rest and in sewage kept in motion

by slow continuous fiow through a flask where a limited

quantity of air or gas was exposed to it. Under such con-

ditions it was found to absorb every particle of the available

gas imprisoned in the flask, and that in tho cjise of fresh sew-

ago ill a very short time. As the sewage got older loss gas

was absorbed, and there came a time, in the case of suwago

kept in tho dark, when gas was given off in considerable

quantities. A quantity of this gas was allowed to collect in a

flask, through which the sewage slowly flowed, and this gas

was exposed to the action of fresh sewage, which very ipiickly

absorbed it. Light, temperature and the ago and amount of

sludge in the sewage appeared to lio tho determining factors

of gas production and absorption. To what extent each of

these factors played a part was not determined, but it may
safely bo said that light and freshnesa seemed to favonr gas

absorption ; darkness and age, g!i8 production.

TnE SEPTIC TANK.

Sewage kept out of contact with atmospheric air in tho

dark and at rest, so as to deposit its sludge—these are tlio
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conditions under which the microbes work in the septic tant,

and by reprodacing these conditions on a small scale one is

able to ranke sure that the same sewage is being dealt with.

In comparing sewage kept under such conditions in bulk, as

in the septic tank with sewage kept in the dark under similar

conditions in a filter constantly sewage-logged, our investi-

gations point decidely in favour of the filter. As stated, the

effectof the sewage resting in our No. 1 filter-bed was distinctly

and progressively to reduce the colour, opacity and odour

;

sewage kept in the dark in a closed receptacle, on the other

hand, showed a marked and for a time progressive increase

in colour and less reduction of opacity. As we have seen,

the albuminoid ammonia is reduced very considerably both

for the hour and for the twenty-four hours' period of rest in

No. 1, but in fresh sewage kept in the dark in a closed vessel

the albuminoid ammonia remains the same or is very little

reduced after twenty-four hours' rest under these conditions,

although the free ammonia goes up. Thus a fresh sewage
was found to have free ammonia 110, albuminoid 0'92,

ammonia and oxygen absorbed in two hours 6'8. After

twenty-four hours' rest in the dark the free ammonia was
1305, albuminoid ammonia, 9, and o.xygen absorbed 7'08.

It would appear from this that the same clianges which
appear to occur in our No. 1 bed take place under these circum-

stances much more slowly and with less tendency to con-

tinuously progressive purification.

In order to satisfy ourselves upon this point, two separate

quantities of fresh sewage were hermetically sealed and kept

in the dark for several days. The following are the mean of

the analytical results in parts per 100,000:

—

Free and Saline N H3 Albuminoid N H3
Fresh sewage after

)

sedimentation >

Same sewage after
"(

24 hours *

48 „ So ... 068
72 „ 8-2 ... 061
96 „ 95 ... 0-44

144 „ ... 10-4 ... 047
168 „ 9-8 ... 0-46

192 „ 10-0 ... 0-45

216 „ 10-5 ... 0-46

240 „ 105 ... 0-51

It appears to us, then, that upward filtration of3Eers a better

prospect of effecting the separation and solution of the sus-

pended matters of sewage, and at the same time of reducing
the pollution of the effluent, than does any system which
aims at their removal by digestion in a hollow chamber such

as the septic tank. The panicles of filtering material seem
toform a large area, from which organisms can more eifectively

work. A filter more completely reproduces the conditions

under wliich the purification of polluted water is effected in

Nature where anything acalagous to a septic tank is unknown.
What are the results claimed for the septic tank ? Accord-

ing to Dibdin, the oxidisablo organic matter was reduced
30'8 per cent., the albuminoid ammonia 17'5 pet cent.,

whereas in his coarse bacterial filter at Sutton the osidisable

organic matter in four hours was reduced 66 per cent, and
the albuminoid ammonia 584 per cent. According to Moor,
the albuminoid ammonia is reduced 364 per cent, and the

oxidisable organic matter 67'4 per cent. Our No. 1 filter,

however, effects a reduction in the oxygen absorbed amount-
ing to 40 per cent., and in the albuminoid ammonia amount-
ing to 37 per cent., if the sewage rests in it but one hour.

There is not mnch reason to doubt, therefore, that a bacterial

filter is better than a tank, and doubtless analytical results

would show a greater difference between the two processes if

the sewage experimented with conformed more to tho

standard of the sewage employed in our experiments. The
Exeter sewage experimented with is very exceptionally

weak. The total solids of all those analyses which we have

seen furnish a mean of under 60, and the volatile solids of

under 30 parts per 100,000; nitrates aro sometimes present

in it, the chlorine is about 6, and the free and albuminoid

ammonia 1'4 and 0'17 respectively.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS AND .STANDARDS.

Otir experiments show that the value of the figures of the

oxygen absorbed in four hours is not as great as many main-

tain ; it is only an expression of that which is in a condition

to bo immediately oxidised, and takes noacconnt of tho pollu-

tion which has not reached that stage, and which may be far

in excess of that which has. We found that both in sewage
samples and in sewngo eflluents permanganate is reduced

by them at a temperature of 80 dog. F.ihr, even when
slopped bottles scarcely larger than the bulk of the fluid

placed within them are employed, in such variable and irre-

gular quantities hour by hour up to and beyond twenty-four

hours that it was impossible to fix upon a period of time
when it might be held that the oxygen absorbed formed a
fairly approximate proportion to tho entire amount of oxi-

disable organic matter in tho liquid. Much time was spent

in trying to work out this subject, but our results do not
warrant more than this statement.

The presence of putresoible matter as indicated by a high

figure of oxygen absorbed in two hours may denote merely

that a largo proportion of the dissolved impurity has been

reduced to that transitional phase which immediately pro-

cedes purification of an ultimate character. In other words,

the oxygen absorbed figure is often more a measure of puri-

fication or of a stage of purification than it is a term of

pollution. Nitrates are a measure not of that pollution which
may be oxidised, but of that which has been oxidised, and
their presence gives no indication of what remains to be
purified. Nor is their presence inconsistent with profound
pollution, even of a sewage effluent. If high nitrates are a

good sign, then free ammonia cannot be considered a bad one,

for the only value of the nitrates depends upon their power
of yielding nascent oxygen for the oxidation of residual pollu-

tion in the efllnent, and this very action necessitates an in-

crease of free ammonia by the reduction of the nitrates.

The presence of nitrates in an effluent must not therefore

be regarded as in any sense an index of purification. With
breeze and clinker we invariably got nitrates, with fine filter-

ing material, such as coal dust or granite chips, they soon dis-

appeared completely, and yet these effluents repeatedly showed
higher standards of purification than many in which nitrates

were present in abundance ; tlie explanation being that there

was a further burning up of residua] organic matter at the

expense of the oxygen of a nitrate. Abundant nitrates were
found in stinking effluents which looked and acted like fer-

menting sewage, where the free ammonia exceeded 5 parts,

and the organic ammonia 1"4, where the oxygen absorbed in

two hours exceeded 4 and the volatile solids amounted to

75 parts per 100,000. On the other hand, we have had
effluents where the albuminoid ammonia was 01 and the

oxygen absorbed was 0'2o, where no nitrates were present

;

and we have found nitrates in the efthient from one filter to

disappear when the same effluent was collected and passed
through another filter in which it had undergone a further

stage of purification. The presence of nitrates appears to be
very much a question of the calibre of the filtering material

as affecting the aeration of the filter. If the material is coarse,

nitrates will be found even in offensive effluents, if it is fine

they may be absent from an exceedingly pure effluent. The
presence of nitrates is no more an indication of active bac-

teriolysis than is the presence of free ammonia, since both are

the products of biological action, and can be produced at will

by modifying the conditions of filtration. It is interesting to

note in this connection that in a filter constructed of granite

chips, where practically no nitrification occurred, the filter

gave off free ammonia far in excess of a filter constructed of

coarse breeze, where nitrification was very active.

The evidence of purification, as afforded by good physical

characters, is added to by oxidised nitrogen only if the

organic nitrogen is low ; and standards should not be based
upon estimations of the amount of oxygen required to par-

tially purify and the amount available in combination with
nitrogen for the reduction of residual pollution, bnt rather

on an estimation which finds expression in neither of these

figures

—

viz., that of the total organic nitrogen in the efiluent.

The albuminoid ammonia figure is a fair indication of the

organic pollution, but the organic nitrogen as estimated on
Kjeldahl's principle is a much more inclusive estimation than
the albuminoid ammonia, and it is almost as easily arrived

at. Although it will be found that the organic nitrogen of

Kjeldahl's process averages a little over twice the nitrogen

of the albuminoid ammonia, though sometimes showing
marked differences from the average, the fact that the two
analytical figures do not bear a constant ratio to one another
is significant and points to the adoption of the more inclusive

estimation. The process as we employed it was as follows :

25 c.c. of effluent was made up to 500 c c. with ammonia free

distilled water, a little pure sodium carbonate was added, and
then by means of a condenser the free and saline ammonia
was distilled over and estimated. What remained behind in

the boiling llask, generally 250 c.c, was allowed to cool and
then 10 c.c. of pure concentrated sulphuric acid was added. All

the water was next boiled off in the fume cupboard, the flask

being supported on the slant. When nothing but a very
pale yellow coloured acid remained this was allowed to i ool,

200 c.c. of ammonia free water were added, and the acid was
neutralised by sodic hydrate solution. The flask was then
connected with the condenser, and the organic nitrogen was
calculated from the total ammonia which came over in the

distillate.

Experiments have convinced us that a standard for effluents

having a low limit of organic nitrogen is to be preferred to

any standard of oxygen absorbed, or of oxidised nitrogen, or

to any figure of percentage purification on the original

sewage, or to any ratio between the oxidised nitrogen and tho

oxygen taken from permanganate in a limited period of a few
hours. It has been suggested that a standard of loss on
ignition of the total solids should bo established; but will

any two chemists precisely agree npon the exact extent of

such loss ? It would, besides, be unfair to compare on such a
basis the efllnent with the original sewage. Such a compari-

son would indicate too small a degree of purification on ac-

count of the greater quantity of oxidised nitrogen and carbon

iu the effluent.

Again, the practice of calculating to a uniform standard of

chlorine is misleading. Thus a raw sewage with 0'74 albu-

minoid ammonia and of chlorine is treated on Cameron's
method, and a sample of effluent yielded by tho process gave

albuminoid ammonia Oil, chlorine 4'5. Tho percentage re-

duction of tho albuminoid ammonia is 85 per cent., and this

reduced to a common chlorine standard shows a purification

of 80 per cent. It is thus admitted that the effluent is not
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tho cftluout of the sample of sewage analysed, as judged by
the chlorine, but that if tho sewage which produced this

effluent Iiad been as strong as tho sewage analysed the pnri-

Hcation would have been 5 per cent. less. It is difficult to

see on what grounds such an assumption can bo based,

Tho fact is that no general standard applicable to all cases

is possible or desirable. The bfst possible results must
always bo arrived at, and should bo insisted upon with duo
regard to the nature of tho fcwago and to tho conditions,

volume and uses of the stream which is ultimately to receive

it. The maximum impurity permissible will in certain cases

bo very slight indeed, in others a greater latitude may bo
conceded. It appears to as that w hat is most wanted is an
uniform method of procedure in the taking of samples and
ill the pcrforiiiance of the analysis; as matters stand at present

it is difficult to know what interpret a ion to place upon tho

results of different analysts when for any reason an attempt
is made to compare their figures.

In tho same section the following paper was read by Dr.

Samuel Kideal, n sc, F.i.C:—
QDALITYOF SEWAGE AS INFLUENCING ITS MODE

OF DISPOSAL.
Sewage may contain varying quantities of :

—

(a) Excretory suhstanccs.

(1) Solid Faeces.—These consist of nitrogenous partially-

digested matter, together with vegetable non-nitrogenons

residues of the food. Tho former iire easily liquefied, but tho

latter are slow in dissolvintr, being gradually attacked, chiefly

by anaerobic bacteria, and broken down into soluble com-
pounds of fetid odour and into black amorphous flocculi,

which slowly deposit as black sludge.

(2) Urine.—The main source of ammonia, from fermenta-

tion of the urea, tho proportion of urine being approximately
indicated by the content of chlorine in excess of the content

|

of chlorine in the water supply of the town.
[

(;) Household waste:—The larger solid substances pass to

the ash-pits, but the drainage of these and their washings by
|

storm overflows in a sewage farm scheme the gronud is

liable to become waterlogged, and in a filtration process tho
excess of water by its volume and velocity tends to derange
the purification plant, hence it is usually allowed to escape
from the sewers by special outlets when above a certain
amount, carrying with it a mixture of the nnpurified sewage.
Tho combined system also involves th» construction and
maintenance of sewrrs very much l.irger than the volume of
tho regular flow, in order to jiruvide for occasional contin-
gencies. This greater capa ity presents inducements to tho
disposal of grosser refuse which would not bo tolerated in a
smaller sewer, and often it is impossible, except at rare

intervals, to properly flush the entire surface of these large

channels.

Tho " separate system," in which the sewage proper is kept
apart from rainfall and storm water, has conduits of such
size only as to preclude the possibility of the sewage be-
coming stagnant therein, the size being governed by the bore
of the water main, since if a given diameter of pipe supplies
all the water needed, a little above the same diameter is suffi-

cient as an exit. Storm water passing rapidly off the land
carries witb it disease germs, as is shown by the repeated
occurrence of epidemics when a sudden storm succeeds a
period of drought. But th? liquid is ordinarily supplied with
abundance of the liquefying and oxidising bacteria, which if

it be allowed to subside in auxiliary reservoirs will effect its

purification rapidly, aided by the oxygen derived from the
air, and by the nitrites and nitrates that rain water always
contains. The sand, chalk, or especially the clay, may be a
long time in subsiding, but when deposited will leave the
water comparatively pure, and fit for flushing sewers, watering
roads or for supplying the deficiency in rivers during dry
seasons. Whatever system be adopted, the raw storm water
of populous districts should never be allowed to pass in large

volumes directly into a stream.
I may give, from my own analyses, an example of the influ-

ence both of the time of day and the rainfall on a strong
sewage from one source.

TaV.c showing Iniuence of Rain on Quality of Sewage. Paris per 100,000.

Time and Circumstances.

Dry Weather, no Rain
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

6 p.m. to 1 a.m.

2 a.m. to 9 a.m.

Heavy Storm.

10 a.m. to .5 p.m.

I) p.m. to 1 a.m.

2 a.m. to 9 a.m.

Pliysical Character

Flow in srallons per
tweaty-tour hours.

Solids in
Solution.

CI. OODnsamel. Free NHj. Albd. NUj. Nunc -V Nitruue N.

77-5 12-2.'-. 7-23 80 lo None None
5J-,a)o 4.50 625 6-91 2-90 06 „ j^

340 4-2.5 5-57 090 0-35

Total chlorine—41 lb. per day.
" •

54-4 7-7o 3-58 11-5 4 12 056 None— 45-6 525 2-66 3o 175 •014 Trace
79,000 34-4 3"75 74 4 5 5 5 Trace Very heavy

Total chlorine—i4lb. per day.

.— Dry weather: Thick and fetid, fragments of paper and lumps of fa;cal matter abundant.
Heavy storm : Turbid, yellow-brown, earthy odour.

rain,if they are uncovered, are received into the sewers, together

with liquid food residues discharged down sinks. Vegetable
refuse yields a liquid which is very foul and fermenting,

developing butyric odours and sulphuretted hydrogen. Krag-
ments of animal food putrefy and furnish a product allied to

that from f;r^e3. Diluting those is a fluctuating amount of

soap water, varying at different days and times. Its advent
is often conspicuous in sewa-jes of small volume, through the

white opalescence of tho eftluent, the alkalinity and odour

—

the latter occasionally indiciiting scents or disinfoclants.

Household discharges other than urine may also temporarily
raise the amount of chlorine.

(c) Kain and storm water.

(d) Grit and detritus.

(e) Manufacturing iraste products.

Rainfall and Storm Water.—Although, according to lialdwin

Latham, a rainfall of 01 in. to 2 in. in an hour increases the
outflow of a spwcr to five or more times its volume, there is,

as Santo Crimp found in gniigings at Wimbledon, no exact

relation between the rainfall as ordinarily recorded and the
increment of flow at the outlet. Tho size, length and inclina-

tion of the sewer also clearly influence the result. At Exeter
five-eights of the ordinary rainfall is estimated to find its way
into tho sewers.

Both tho quality of sewage and its quantity as affected by
local circumstances therefore determine tho choice of a system
of sewerage. Under the "combined system" tho effect of

rain must not be considered as simple dilution, since the rain

water carries tho washings of the surfaces over which it has
travelled. Where the rock or a clay bed -s near the surface
the showers will run off almost unchanged. From manured
or peaty land there will be an addition of brown humous
liquids, which are particularly difficult to decolorise. In towns
the street drninnpe, i ven after prolonged rain, is mixed with
complex dust, abraded clothing and wood, castings and
emanations of man and animals, and particles of soot, iron,

earth and stone, and is nsually worse in character, especially

from wood pavements, than iin average sewage. Samples
taken during rain have contained 18 to 38 parts per 100,0(.X)

of chlorine, 2 to 3 of albuminoid ammonia in solution, and as

much as 80 to 120 of orgniiic solids, suspended and dissolved.

For the safety of the sewer.4 and the avoidance of flooding

of basements, it is necessary under tho combined system to

construct special arrangements for storm overflow. Without

In the morning urine is prominent, as shown by the
chlotine and by other signs; later on soapy water makes its

appearance, with a white scum of fatty lime salts that tends
to clog filters and leave a greasy deposit on channels; fixed

alkalinity also appears, with an increase in the sodium salts

;

subsequently the sulphuretted odour of vegetable washincs
is evident, and the liquid may even become temporarily acid.

The 1 oad detritus and heavier matters are usually caught in

a grit chamber, while paper, string, and animal and vegetable
fragments are commonly carried forward with the mixture,
which rapidly becomes black, alkaline and putrescent.

FILTRATION OK CRUDE SEWAGE.

Crude sewage passed direct on to a filter-bed will usually

cause fouling of the upper layers and an obstruction to the
entrance of oxygen, so that the surface requires scraping
and renewal with a frequency proportional to tho amount
and character of the solids. Tho following analyses show
tho alteration occasioned by mere mechauical straining or

filtration. They are averages of thirteen hourly samples,
from 6 am. to 6 p.m., taken from different sewers of a large

town on the water-closet system in 1897.

Table shoicing Variation in Quality of Seicage in different

Sewers of the same (oicn.

.2 B A 2 ie

Parts

o

2 Z 2
per 100,0(X1.

aa

o
.d

5

^ a

i

5

A.—Dissolved .. 7-21 940 20-8 6-5 31 5-34 •096

Suspended, 018 35 5-86

Total .13 39 129 112

B.—Dissolved .. 5 56 57 11

1

50 16 5S6 •12

Suspended, 371 51 938

Total 9-27 10.S 16-24

C.—Dissolved .. 7-2 72 12-7 70 3 65 0-59 •08

Suspended, 155 a» 7-68

None
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TaUe !-Howing Variation in QiiMlity of Seiviujc in different

Seu'ers of the same town.

Parts !„• 3 -" S5 o § '- S
per 100,000. I' o '-'

a, J-
M 1 g

^ < 8 !« g

D.—Dissolved ...11-33 90 120 7-0 2-05 8-67 -12 None
Suspended, 1-85 45 5-28

E.—Dissolved ..

Suspended,

10-4 5-5 1 53 5-41 '14 None
3-39

Average

—

Dissolved... 7-82 76 134 62 239 637 11

Suspended, 3-32 45 6 32

Total 11-14 121 12-69

The.se examples show that the suspended solids contain

.about one-third of the organic nitrogen and half the carbon-

Mceous matter of the sewage. It is easily seen that in systems

where they are removed by sedimentation or by filter-presses

a " sludge " will be produced which is highly putrescent and
difficult of disposal, and of less manurial value than the

matter left in solution. If sent on to land, the surface will

be matted and clogged with an unhealthy deposit unless the

soil is sandy or otherwise jjorous, as in the neighbourhood of

Berlin, and, in addition, possesses other characters favourable

to nitrification, such as the presence of lime, Ac, as I

pointed out in my paper at the Sanitary Institute in Decem-
ber, 1896 (" Journ. San. Inst.," Vol. 18, Part I.). Such land

is frequently impossible of attainment near large towns, as

is notably the case in the lower Mersey valley, where difficul-

ties are still at an acutestage;moreover, it would be expensive,

on account of its value for ordinary agriculture.

Septic systems like those of Cameron and Scott-Moncrieff

submit the entire sewage, with only the deposition of grit,

to the liquefying action of anaerobic bacteria, in an air-free

dark space, with the result that the solids are dissolved to

simpler organic compounds, with the final production of

carbonic acid, ammonia and volatile gases, which are easily

dealt with. Notwithstanding the t.ict that the experimental

tank at Exeter has never been cleaned out, many people still

cannot believe that paper, string, rag, feathers, &c., are dis-

solved. But it is undoubted that these substances do dis-

appear, since only an amorphous peat-like residue is found.

Brown and Morris have isolated a ferment, called " cytase,"

produced by fungi, which quickly dissolves celluloses

(" Trans. Chem. Soc," 1890, 497-503).

Van Tieghem describes several bacteria, especially B.

amijlohacter, which possess this h3-droly.sing power. (" Zeit

phys. Chem." VI., 287, and De Gary's lectures
;
also J. G.

Green, "Phil. Trans." 1887, clxxviii., 57, Marshall Ward,
"Annals of Bot.any," II., 319, 1888, and Reinitzer, "Zeit.

phys. Chem." xxiii., 175-208, 1897). B. amylvhactcr is always

found in putrefying infusions ; it hydrolises sugars, starches

and cellulose, giving butyric acid and hydrogen, and is

strongly anaerobic. In my own experiments I have found

that the deposit from the effiuent of a septic tank is capable

of dissolving paper and cotton wool with evolution of gas.

The putrefactive germs, as Sims Woodhead observes in a re-

port on the Scott-Moncrieff septic process at Towcester,
" have nothing to do with the production of disease under

natural conditions ; in fact, the addition of large quantities of

putrefactive germs interferes with the action of or destroys

entirely many disease-producing germs."

In both of these septic systems the tank effluent contains

dissolved in simpler forms all the solids and liquids which

were present in the raw sewage, minus the considerable pro-

portion that has disappeared by being converted into carbonic

acid, marsh gas, hydrogen and nitrogen. I estimated that in

the Exeter septic tank of 50,000 gallons about 12 lb. to 15 lb.

of organic carbon (corresponding to 2 parts to 3 parts per

100,000) are completely oxidised each day to carbonic acid

and removed in solution as the tank eflluent, in addition to

the gases evolved in the tank, which are considerable.

In the Dibdin or Sutton process, in which the sewage is

pumped on to beds of coarse burnt ballast 4 ft. in depth,

allowed to stand for two hours, and then discharged, and the

bod allowed to remain "full of air" for five to seven hours,

the object aimed at is aerobic, but the primary process is still

a septic one. I have shown that in the E.xoter filters a large

volume of C0» and N was given off in the fillers, and as a

number of the liquefying bacteria are facultatively aerobic. 1

am of the opinion, as expressed in my Sanitary Institute

paper, that since the breaking down of solids is mainly a pro-

cess of hydrolysis without the necessary ))resence of oxygon,

it is better to carry out the preliminiirn liquefaction in a

closed space than in an open bed. I believe, further, that the
" resting full " period npcossary in the Exeter filter and the

Sutton beds ia only necessary because the anaerobic change
is not completed before. Nitrification is simply the conversion

of ammonia into nitric acid in presence of air, and it should

therefore be the object of all systems to get the organic

matter of sewage entirely resolved into ammonia before the

final oxidation upon the filter-bed.

Where, then, a concentrated sewage with a large proportion

of coarse organic solids is to be dealt with, a septic system ia

indicated for the initial treatment, as requiring no previous

screening nor settling basins, no large acreage of land, and
as effectually settling the difficulty of sludge. Although
fiKces contain considerably less organic soluble matter than

urine, yet, owing to the fact that they are composed to a

large extent of cellulose and other materials not readily

broken down in the alimentary canal during the short period

they remain there, they will always, in common with vege-

table matters, peelings, stalks, paper, rags, Ac, occasion

great difficulties in any system of treatment except a septic

tank or roughing filter, in which, as we have seen, they are

easily broken down by the bacteria. One strong reason for

dissolving the solids is the deposit they form on the banks
and in the slower parts of the streams. The Exeter tank

has shown tlfit ballast or stones are not necessary in the

first part of the process, whilst upward roughing filters still

commend themselves to others. This will be the case whether
the sewage proceeds from midden or from water-closet towns.

The average figures for these, as given by the Rivers Pollu-

tion Commissioners, show no very conspicuous difference in

composition, while in earth-closet localities a similar uni-

formity was observed (Frankland).

It seems as if the inclusion of solid excreta was balanced

by the water used for their carriage, and that in midden
towns much of the chlorine of urine soaks into the earth.

Partii per 100,000.
;, Suspended Matter.

Solids. CI. Ors. C. Org. N. NH3

eh3 S o h
Midden

{ g^^ nr^i 418 297 543 6-45 17-8 21-3 39-1
towns )

20 6-70 7-73 24-2 205 447
Water-")
closet ^72-2 10-66 4-70 2-2

1 wn s 3

Back-to-back houses, where such an arrangement is still

tolerated, by decreasing the influx of flush water give in-

creased concentration to the sewage. Althoiaghthe tempera-

ture of large sewers does not vary much, a hot and dry season

usually causes a greater foulness and a more rapid putrefac-

tion. Other circumstances that modify the quality or volume
of the sewage are the size of the flush in water-closets and
the number of public urinals. The behaviour of urine alone

is somewhat different from that of mixed sewage, and will be

further considered.

MANUFACTURING WASTE PRODnCT.S.

In the case of manufacturing towns it was at first thought
that the large amount of effluent which reaches the sewers

dark from dyes, impregnated with special foul odours, or un-

duly acid or alkaline from chemicals, would be inimical to

bacterial purification. The Local Government Board has,

however, of late declined to sanction schemes for the drainage

and sewage disposal of districts unless the manufacturers
submitted their effluents to a preliminary treatment before

passing them into the sewers.

Since the operation of the various Public Health Acts it

has been found possible, and even remunerative, for manu-
facturera to utilise such waste products; and yet, especially

in the North of England, there is frequently very great diffi-

culty through this cause. On the whole, however, the effect

of trade refuse has been greatly exaggerated. In the case

of small settlements collected round factories the domestic

products may be only in small proportions, and the effiuent

must be treated specially by chemical methods and not as a

sewage proper. In largo towns these discharges are usually

so largely diluted that they cannot interfere with a bacterial

process when rightly carried out.

It has been said that the antiseptic action of some chemicals

would arrest the bacterial changes. Bnt by actual cultures

it has been shown that the amount of disinfectant required to

kill, or even inhibit, the organisms ia far in excess of what can

be present in the mixed sewage. For example, at Yeovil,

where arsenic as sulpharaenite of calcium ia derived from the

refuse of glove-making, I found that the maximum quantity

of orpiment, As^S,, that could enter the sewers per week, if

the whole amount escaped, was2cwt., equal in 120,000 gallons

of sewage daily to 3 9 parts of AsjO;, per 100,000, or -003 per

cent., whereas Miquel observed that 06 per cent, of Ae^O-i

was required to prevent bacterial growth, .and Frankland and
Ward assert that it has little effect on lower forms of life

(" Journ. Soc. Chem. Ind.," 1893, p. 1,053).

As an instance of an acid effluent, I found that a soap works
at Exeter was discharging J ton of acid liquor daily. Even if

this contained 1 per cent, of sulphuric acid, it would amount
on 1,000,000 gallons of .sewage to Q-l parts per 100,000. But
crude sewage has sufllciont alkalinity to neutralise more than

this amount of acid, provided the latter bo not supplied in

spurts, as when poured direct on a filter. I have already re-

marked on the beneficial mixing and " smoothing" effect of

the septic tank on thegreat fluctuations that occur at different

times in all varieties of sowage. 1 believe that the sanio

natural neutralisation and precipitation wonld dispose of most
metallic admixtures, such as iron salts, galvanizing pickle, Ac.

With regard to tanning refuse, the antiseptic power of

tannin itself is very sn.all, and, moreover, it does not pay to
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let much of it escape. At Exeter I estimated the daily

quantity from the large tannery in that town as equivalent

to that in C fluid ounces of browed tea per head of popula-

tion, and it certainly could have no influence. Eilluonts con-

taining animal or vefjetable matters, either suspeudeJ or in

solution, as those from breweries, starch factories, &c., how-
ever foul and nnlit to be discliarged into rivers, present no
difficulty to bacterial treatment, aa the largo numbers of tlie

liquefying bacteria which tlioy contain contribute to the

efficiency of tho process.

Popp and Becker (" Chem. llyg. Inst., Frankfort," 189G)

found that "liquefying bacteria" were killed by 0'5 percent,

of sulphuric acid, or by 1 per cent, of sodium carbonate, an
acidity or alkalinity that would be liigher than the ordinary

factory runnings, and wonld be brought down when mixed
witli the whole cf the sewage to an unimportant factor. As
an example I ascertained that at a certain paper mill 35 lb.

of soda ash were used daily : the maximum addition to the
alkalinity of the whole daily sewage was 0'3 parts per 100,000
or -000003 per cent.

Gas liquor and the effluents from timber works often con-

tain a large quantity of suspended tar, which clogs up filter-

beds and presse.s, and fouls the catch-pits and sewers. There-
fore they mn.st usually be excluded. The floating tarry film

may possibly somewhat liinder the activity of the upper bac-

terial layer of a septic tank, but the aqueous liquid itself in

its dilution would not be likely to interfere either by its sul-

phides, cyanides, ammonia or tar acids, inasmuch as many
bacteria generate and live in a medium impregnated with
ammonium sulphide, while cyanogen compounds are far less

poisonous to lower organisms than to higher animals, and the

strongest of the tar derivatives are not bactericidal, under
0'.5 per cent., or 500 parts per 100,000, an impossible amount
to be present. In exceptional Ciises, however, where intense
acidity or other strong admixture cannot bo avoided, the use

of lime and a settling tank would become necessary ; in this

caae a sludge would be created which would not be that of

sewage.

The time of sojourn for an aerobic decomposition must
vary with the age of the sewage. Many sewages require very
little such cliange, so that the preliminary process is resolved
into one of settling and of ensuriug a liquid of more uniform
composition for the lilter-beds. Where the sewors are sleep
and not more than half to one mile in length the house dis-

charges come very quickly down with little appreciable
alteration, whereas an old sewage which has undergone
considerable fermentation and hydrolysis by meandering
tlirough a long old eewor of somewhat sluggish flow will

scarcely require much stay in a tank ei'cci)t for purposes of

mixing, and may almost be trusted to a well-aerated filter-

bed alone, especially if a large amount of frse ammonia bo
present and the nitrification lie carefully maintained. Where,
on the other hand, " albuminoid ammonia" is predominant,
a longer stay in the tank and an encourngomout of further
septic change is desirable, as although there are many aerobic
or facultative bacteria which will change "albuminoid" into

"free" (and gases) in a filter designed to have a "resting
full period," it is bettor that this change should precede
nitrication in a separate plant.

Laundry effluents and excessive qu.antities of slop water
such as emanate from large institutions are often trouble-
some, on account of their greasy deposit of lime soaps, which
soon became fetid. If passed on to filters, tho scum iias a
great tendency to produce clogging and to hinder oxidation.
But under alkaline anaerobic conditions such grease becomes
emulsified by admixture with other solids, and will bo
attacked and dissolved as ammonia salts. They should, how-
ever, proceed to the works as far as possible without dilution

with other water, and with a rapid flow to avoid deposition
outside.

EFFLUENTS AND POLLUTION.

A question frequently raised is the possibility of an efiiu-

ent conveying disease germs. By this time it is well known
that, fortunately, pathogenic bacteria as a rule do not thrive
much below blood heat, and that they are rapidly crowded
out and destroyed by tho ordinary bacteria existing in

common waters, and still more by the immense numbers
present in sewage. I need liardly refer to the fact that tho
typhoid bacillus has only in rare cases been found even in

waters and sewages to which it must obviously have pene-
trated. This disappearance is clearly explained by somo
experiments of Dr. Sims Woodhead at Exeter, when ho found
that crude sewages containing about 500,000 organisms per
cubic centimetre, when inoculated into tho filtered eflluont

of a septic tank, developed more than 1 ,(X)0,000,000 in five

days, thus overwhelming any pathogenic bacteria that might
be present. In tho same Lucal Government Board inquiry
Dr. Pickard specially investigated tho typhoid microbe,
with reference to tho action of cnide sewage on it, and to

the effect of a filter-bed on those germs which had sur\'ivcd

a short exposure. lie conchnled that the sewage itself, oven
when sterilised, "was not only a bad food, but an actual
poison " to these bacteria, that in tho septic tank they suffered
a rapid destruction, and that the filter-beds effect a further
biological elimination, "so that there ia no chance whatever
of tho filtered oilluent causing typhoid fever if passed into
the river."

Siroiii/ Sewages, smaller in volume but more concentrated in

organic matter, require special consideration aud sumetimes a
separate treatment. If admitted untreated into minor water
courses, the local poUntion is evident and will give rise to

legal troubles. Among natural cBluentB that are excoptioiuil

in concentration, those from moors and bogs are frequently
strongly brown in colour and devoid of dissolved oxygen ; the

humous matters, being singularly stable, have occasioned,

especially in America, serious dilliculties in all systems of

sewage filtration by rendering the effluent coloured, and
increasing tho " o.tyEen consumed " figure, and possibly the

"albuminoid ammonia," which are relied on in judging from
arbitrary standards. A chemical treatment with lime, or lime
with aluminium or ferric salts, is found to furnish a clean,

colourless and parliculary pure ellluent, which in this case

would actually have its value aa a drinking water.

On tho other hand, an effluent from works or largo institu-

tions, the flow from a collection of houses on the midden or

earth-closet system, or tho runnings from farmyards, pig-

geries and ditches of highly-nmntired land, will often by tho

odour and yellow colouration show that the main constituent

is recent urine. Such a liquid is eminently unsuitable for

either precipitation or passing through a porous filter of any
kind, or oven for placing on land until the first change, the

hydrolysis of urea into ammonium carbonate, has been
effected by organisms. Tho liquid will even then be so loaded

with ammonia that it will not readily undergo nitrification
;

its tendency, in fact, will be to reduce any nitrate already

formed into nitrite and nitrogen or its lower oxides, and to

derange all systems of filtration through porous materials.

For a strong or urinous sewage of this description, a prc-

liminai'y detention until fermentation ia completed is obvi-

ously essential before being dilated mth naturally oxygenated
water, aa when discharged into a river, or before beiug ad-

mitted to a nitrifying filter, and in this latter caso without
special precautions the nitrification may bo slow and incom-
plete.

KITBOSIFICATION AND NITRIFICATION.

It is also important to remember, as pointed out in a former
paper ("Journ. Soc. Arts," December 19, 1897), that tho

changes in tho natural purification of sewage lead more to tho

production of uitrilcs than of nitrates. For the group of

transformations working to this end, I use the term nitrosi-

fication, implying the production of nitrites and of nitrogen

and its lower oxides by partial oxidation, as distinguished

from tho special reduction of nitrates called "deuitrification,"

which wna proved by Gayon and Dupetit to be " a fermenta-
tion involving direct burning up of the organic carbon at tho
expense of tho cxygon of a nitrate." Xitroaification is not

nearly so delicate a process or so difficult to initiate or con-

trol as nitrification, which it seems to invariably precede. It

occurs best in tho presence of diffused light and of a moderate
amount of air.and is quite consistent with the growth of largo

numbers of green or brown algae which are at the same time
engaged in reducing any nitrates present. The following ex-

periments show some of the conditions of the changes.

Experiment 1.—Nino volumes of a tank effluent free from
nitrate or nitrite were mixed with one volume of a coke-breeze

filtrate containing -I'Sl parts per 1<X),000 of nitric nitrogen

(no nitrite), sealed in a flask without air, and kept for five

days in a dark chamber at 150 deg. C. By this time tho
whole of tho nitric nitrogen, amounting to 0'43-t parts in the

mixture, had disappeared, H-i(/ioi(t /oniia/ioH of cither nitrite

or free nitrogen. The samo liquid afterwards in a vessel

partially full aud exposed to light yielded nitrites in abun-
dance.

Erpcrimcnt 2.—A strongly urinous effluent to which potas-

sium nitrate had been added in the proportion of 10 parts per

100,000 was seeded with the organisms (collected by a Pasteur

filter) from a coke-breeze filter, and kept in the <lark at room
temperature in bottles nearly full. After fouiteen days tho

liquid was turbid and had a sweetish nrinous odour : a partial

vacuum had been produced, as air entered freely on easing

tho stopper. The composition before and aft«r was in parts

per 100,000:—
Nitric Nitrous Free OrR. Logs of N in

N. N. NHj N. otlicr Forma.

At commonconicnt ... 10 8"0 289 —
After fourteen days... 7 00 177 75 2-3S 117

Physical Characters.—At commencement : Yellow, turbid.

„ „ After fourteen days : Asabovo.odourless.

In ono day the formation of nitrite from nitrate in the

diiik was fouud to bo equal to 0"2l i)arts of nitrous N. per

100,000.

Experiment 3.—A urinous ellluent similar to the above pre-

served in a closed bottle containing air in diffuseJ dui/Iiy'''-

Analyaes :

—

r,, Nitric Nitrous Frco Oo?. Loss of
^'- N. N. NU, N. N.

Original ... ii3o None. Trace. 350 6-17 —
After sixty-) ^SS

seven days J

J';,.,Mc-../ CI,::

Tmce. 1-87 345 3-30 I'O

— Original : Yellow-brown, turbid, odour
very foul, nnnous.

.\fior sixty-seven days: Much less

i'oIour,dccp brown flaky sediment,

slight musty odour.

At first u white bacterial scum had formed, but hud sunk

with the sediment. No algm wore visible.
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Experiment 4—The result of the last experiment was

diluted with four times its volume of tap water, containing

7 ex. of free oxygen per litre and 0-2 parts per 100,000 of

nitric nitrogen, and preserved in the light in a half-full

bottle. In five days it was clear, inodorous and nearly

colourless, and had only a very slight deposit in which green

alga) had made their appearance. But the nitrosifying

change was still prominent : the nitrons N had increased to

3-37,'5 parts, calculated on the original, while the nitric N m
the mixture was -091, so that the nitrate had actually been

reduced. After this the nitrifying organism seems to have

become predominant, as in fourteen days the liquid con-

tained 306 parts per 100,000 of nitrogen as nitrate, and

only traces of nitrite and of free ammonia, the green alg^fc

(apparently protococcus viridis) being luxuriant, and the

water clear, uearlv colourless and almost devoid of dissolved

organic matter. 'Those experiments explain the causes of

failure noticed when attempts have been made to deal with

raw sewage by bacterial action without due provision for

allowing the changes to take place in natural sequence.^

The amount of oxygen required for the processes of nitrifi-

cation and nitrosification is shown in the following table :—

One Gramme of Nitrogen requires :—
, -r-i t T-» „„ „t Litres of Oxygen-

For production Grammes of Litres ot liities oi snturated water
of OxygcD. Oxygen. Air.

at 7 c.c. per litre.

N„0, 2-85 2-0 100 286

nIoI 1-7 1-2 60 170

N„0.^ 1-13 0-8 4-0 114

N^^O" 0-57 0-4 20 57

N' 0- — — —
So that to nitrify in an effiuent live parts of nitrogen per

100 000 (1 gramme in 20 litres) will demand about half its

volume of air, or about fifteen volumes of fully aerated water.

This explains the comparative failure and frequent collapse

of filter-beda in large masses, especially if the fluid is a raw

sewage or a merely screened or precipitated effluent without

preliminary hydrolytic change, as with every 100,000 gallons

of sewage about 50,000 gallons of air must be continuously

supplied. Contrivances like fountains, cascades and weirs,

can only raise the dissolved oxygen to the saturation point

of about 7 CO. per litre, or 700 gallons per 100,000 ;
although

useful, if simple, like the aerator at Exeter, they are quite

inadequate.

The most rapid nitrification that I have seen occurs in the

nitrifying trays of Scott-Moncrieff, using the efSnent flowing

from his special form of upward roughing filter in which the

anaerobic change takes place. The plant in use at Ashtead

for a house sewage of strong character consists of nine per-

forated shallow trays of cast iron containing coke, supported

vertically over one another at about 3 in. apart. It requires

only about eight minutes for the liquid to pass through all

the trays. In the early part of this year I collected samples

from the different trays and obtained the results indicated

in the annexed curves, on which 1 may offer the following

remarks : (1) The nitrate has developed with extraordinary

rapidity and to an extent that exceeds any other known pro-

cess. (2) The nitrosification is much less markorl—it rapidly

reaches a maximum and then declines. (3) The free ammonia

has been almost completely oxidised ; at the same time the

original yellowish colour, black suspended matter and sewnge

odour had disappeared.

In the table below I give the other figures for the first and

last stages.
Dissolved Oxygen

„, , . oxygen coneumcd Available
tmorme. ^.^ pgj. },y organic oxygen,

litre. matter.

January 25th—Original... 9-0 ... 9-84 minus 9-57

Last tray, „ ... 0-39 plus 201

February Bth- Original... 6-3 905 minus 9-05

Last tray, „ 6-84 0-44 plus 12-99

Thus the organic matter has been very greatly reduced for

so brief a time of contact. The efiiuent is now in a state of

rapid natural purification by means of its " available oxygen,"

a term I some time ago proposed for effluents rich in nitrates.

Wo know by the researches of Warrington, Munro, Adeney,

Gayon and Dupetit, and others, that the oxygen of a nitrate

is available for the burning up of organic matter, provided it

has been properly fermented, a.s this has been. In my own

experiments 1 have found that the largo loss of nitrogen so

often noticed was not accounted for by nitrous acid, ammonia,

nor by nitrogen gas. Gayon and others have observed the

production of nitrous oxide, which being soluble is not

evolved, and has no doubt been overlooked by many observers.

Therefore, to be on the safe side, I have allowed 4 atoms of

" useful oxygen " to every 2 HNO3— ».<•., NA to NoO. Deduct-

ing from this the "oxygen consumed" figure, as representing

the organic matters which are fairiy easy of destruction, I

call the surplus "available oxygen," ready to be drawn on

to complete the purification. In the above case the quantity

is obviously far greater than would be supplied by any pro-

cess of mere at-ration, heneo such an elllnent could bo easily

" finished " by a mechanical filter without fouling the latter,

or could be beneficially applied to a small area of land, or

mixed with a river of moderate volume not only without

pollution, but possibly with an actual benefit to the stream.

1 have hardly alluded to chemical pnrijlcatioii, as 1 liavo

frequently concurred in the opinion vvhicli is rapidly gaining

ground that the use of chemicals is commonly a mistake.

In the recent Manchester report on sewage treatment it is

stated that sewages at Oldham and Swintou after treatment

by ferrous sulphate aud lime, failed to nitrify in large cinder

filters. The result could have been foreseen, as not only does

chemical precipitation remove a very large percentage of

the useful bacteria present in sewage, and therefore hinders

the hydrolytic change which must precede nitrification in

the filters, but in this particular case the ferrous hydrate

formed removed tlie whole of the dissolved oxygen from the

sewage immediately before it reached the filters, where the

maximum amount of free oxygen is obviously desired.

Still in the same section of the congress, Mr. W. E. Adeney,

D.sc, F.i.c, of the Royal University of Ireland, read a paper on

THE BACTERIO-CHKMICAL ANALYSIS OF SEWAGE
AND SEWAGE EFFLUENTS.

In the opening of his paper Mr. Adeney remarked that as

it had been generally accepted that the purification ot pol-

luted waters, under natural conditions, was the work ot

bacteria, and that all processes for the purification of sewage

must, to be satisfactory, recognise this fact as a central prin-

ciple, the question arose. Should not the methods employed

for the analysis of the same water be based upon the fact

that they are fermentative liquids, and that the information

we ought to seek from analysing them was the amount ot

fermentative matter they contained apart from their other

possible constituents. Mr. Adeney then proceeded :—

METHODS OF ANALYSIS.

The methods in use at the present time for the analysis of

polluted waters were originally worked out for the examina-

tion of potable waters, and although experience has shown

them to be trustworthy for that particular purpose, they are,

as it is now generally admitted, wholly unsuitable for the

analysis of polluted waters. In making this statement I

should like to guard myself against any idea that I wish to

cast any discredit upon the classical work of Sir J^'dward

Frankland on potable waters, or upon the work ot the

authors, Messrs. Wanklyn and Chapman, of that most

valuable method of potable water analysis known as the

albuminoid ammonia process. It is only necessary to dispel

any such idea, to point out the fact that the influence of

bacteria in Nature, so far as their being the true agents con-

cerned in the restoration of polluted waters to a condition ot

Duritv under natural conditions, was quite unknown and un-

suspected at the time the researches of these chemists were

being carried out.
, « 4.i,„j

It has been shown by bacterio-ohemical researches* that

the organic constituents of a potable water suffer practically

no change by bacteria, and that the system of classification

of potable waters into good, suspicious and bad, mamly ac-

cording as the organic matters they contain come within

certain well-defined and understood limits, is scientifically

sound so long as the classification is confined to potable

waters. Bacterio-chomical research has demonstrated, how-

ever with even more force that the presence of organic

matters in a water which can undergo change by bacteria

irives rise to an entirely different set of considerations. We

then require to know, not that the quantity of organic

matter is represented by a certain figure or comes within

certain limits, but what chemical changes they will undergo

in the water, and what attendant influences such changes

will exert in the water and everything that comes m contact

"itji it-c !7 fish and vegetable life, and also the atmosphere

and p.iblichealth of the neighbourhood-and how these changes

may be ascertained and put into concrete form for analytical

purposes.

I propose to describe in this paper a simple process tor

the chemical analysis ot polluted waters, based "PO" the

considerations which I have above stated. I much regret it

™not bi my power to also deal with the bacteriology of the

problem. I can only hope that bacteriologists w.'U hem-

delves take up the problem and work out systematically the

lart oft which belongs to their subject, as I feel confiden

that results of great interest and practical importance will

follow such study I" order to gain a clear inception o

the kind of information we require to know concerning foul

waters, let us consider the nature of the changes which the

polluting matters in ihem may undergo during the restora-

tion of the water to a condition of purity by natural agencies.

THK CHANGES INVOLVED.

Those Changes have been fairly well
^•'^'^f .^""'J^^^l^^

iu broad outline. It is known, for instance: (1) '^l'"*

^f^
agents which bring about the purifying changes are bacteria

m That the germs of these organisms exist practically

everywhere in Nature. (3) That the ordinary bacteria of

Natmrcan attack, and completely oxidse, probably most

if not all, known organic substances with tho exception o

antiseptics. (4) That the chief condition necessary for tho

continued healthy life processes of these organisms is an

mlrmiatG supply of oxygcn in the free state or in certain

?or'^rof%o°nZnafion.'This holds good for the so^^^^^^^^^^

»•„, ni-^vension, as well as for those vn .solution. (5) That the

chemical changes set up by these organisrns under the con-

dition of a suflicient oxygen supply result in «'« «°'"P'«|^

break down of the organic matters in a foul water, and in

their conversion to carbonic acid, ammonia, water, and mtuc

"

.See ••Cl.cm.Soc. Journal," vol. xlix p, 077 ,
also "Transactions,

Royal Dublin Society," vol. v.. Part II., ISOo.
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acid, together with the formation of small quantities of

colonring matters, which although organic in composition are

not to be regarded as poUnting matters, since they are to bo

found present in more or less small quantities in all natural

waters, including first class potable waters.

The process, then, of purification of foul waters by natural

agencies is a trne bacterial fermentation—a process present-

ing per xe no danger to health if an adequate supply of

oxygen be maintained during its continuation, but capable,

in the absence of such adequate supply, of engendering con.

ditions in the highest degree dangerous to publie health. It

is evident, therefore, that a method of analysis for drainage

waters, to be satisfactory, must be capable of indicating tho

true polluting power of such a water—that is to say, it must
indicate the quantity of fermentable organic matters tho

water may contain, the volume of oxygon whicli the bacteria

will require to bring .-ibont their complete oxidation or fer-

mentation, and the rate at which they will undergo fermenta-

tion. This information is necessary, it will bo observed,

before we can calculate what damage any drainage water

will do if discharged into a given river, before we can state

in fact whether the discharge of a foul water into a river

will give rise to tho evils of over-pollution in tho river water

or not.

We may take it, from what has already been said, that a

river becomes over-polluted when the bacteria fermentation in

its waters becomes so rapid that the atmospheric oxygen dis-

solved in them is consumed by the bacteria more quickly

than it can be replenished in the ordinary way, that is by
ordinary solution and diffusion through the water of fresh

quantities of oxygen from the atmosphere. When this state

of things arises anaerobic fermentation sets in, attended with

all the offensiveness and dangers of putrification. The rapidity

of the consumption of the dissolved oxygen depends upon the

activity of the bacteria, and their activity depends upon tho

quantity and kind of polluting organic matters present in the

water, the greater the quantity and the more favourable to

growth of bacteria of the polluting matters the greater their

activity and the more rapidly the chemical changes which
they can bring about are completed,

SOME KUND.\MFNTAI. CONSIDERATIONS.

It will not, of course, escape tho attention of the members
of this section that a method of examination such as here

indicated raises a number of fundamental considerations.

All these fundamental points have been fully investigated. A
description of the methods employed, and records of the ex-

perimental results obtained in the investigation, have already

boon published in the " Scientific Transactions of the Royal
Dublin Society," Parts I., II. and III. in Vol. 5 (Series 2),

Tart 11, 1895 ; and Part IV. in Vol. 6, Part 11, 1S97, under
llie title, " The Course and Nature of Fermentative Changes
in Nuuiral and Polluted Waters and in Artificial Solutions, as

indicated by the Composition of tho Dissolved Cases." An
abridgement of these papers has been published in " The
Transactions of the Institution of Civil Engineers of Ireland,"

1896* and 1S98. It is unnecessary for me to take up the

time of the section by making a detailed reference to tho re-

sults of this investigation, as those especially interested in

them can refer to them at their leisure. I need only draw
attention to some conclusions which bear directly upon the

particular points I wish to deal with in this paper. They are

as follows : (1) That the mixed organisms natur.al to foul

waters practically behave as constant chemical factors during

the complete fermentation or purification of the same under
aerobic conditions; that is to say, they have been found to

consume similar volumes of atmospheric oxygen during their

complete fermentative action upon similar volumes of tho

same polluted water; (2) That the volumes of atmospheric

oxygen consumed by the bacteria during their complete fer-

mentation, under aerobic conditions, of a polluted water are

directly proportional to the quantity of polluting matters in

the waters; (3) That the mixed organisms of foul waters

effect the complete fermenia;ion of the polluting matters in

the same in two separate and perfectly distinct stages.

During the first stage the organic matters are alone

attacked, and they are completely changed into carbonic

acid, ammonia water, and the colouring matters already

referred to. After the completion of this stage a period of

apparent rest ensues; then the secoud stage sets in, and
during it the ammoniacal nitrogen is the central object of

attack, and it is oxidised to nitric acid. The colouring ma' ters

formed during tho first stage are also more or less completely

converted into carbonic acid, water, and nitric acid. I have
proposed to term these two stages of fermentation the carbon-

oxidation and the nitrogen-oxidation stages respectively.

The second stage may also be appropriately called tho nitrifi-

cation stage. Time will not permit mo to dwell upon tho

interesting considerations suggested by the above conclusions.

I will only remark hero that tho chemical changes effected

by bacteria have been found, so far as they have been studied,

to come under, without exception, the principles of thermo-
chemistry, and that it is not stiprising, therefore, to find that

bacteria function as constant chemical factors under tho con-

dition of a constant supply of oxygen. It is also, for tho
snmo reason, not surprising to find that the carbon-oxidation

or first stage of fermentation is always found to be complete
before the commencement of the nitrogen-oxidation stage.

* Reprinted in Snginetring, vol. l.^i., pp. 728-730 and 762-701, 1696.

We should have anticipated this from thcrmo-chemical
principles.

BACTEEIO-CHF.MICAL ANALYSIS: A KKW HETHOD.
Turning now to tho question of formulating a method of

analysis for foul waters based upon bacterio-chemical princi-

ples, it is scarcely necessary to observe that the main object

of such a method must bo tho determination of tho volume
of atmospheric oxygen consumed during tho carbon-oxidation

stage of a known volume of a foul water. It should also bo

an object of tho method to approximately indicate the rate

of consumption of oxygen if necessary. 1 may remark here

that in the rational analysis of polluted waters, for river

pollution purposes, it ia really only necessary to examine tho

first stage of fermentation, since we may take it from what
has been stated that it is only during this stAge that putre-

faction could be set up in a river. The methods employed in

the investigations already referred to can, of coarse, be used

for the analysis of foul waters, but they are unnecessarily

elaborate and slow for general analytical purposes. I have

accordingly recently worked out a simple method suitable for

general use. This method is carried out as follows :

—

. A bottle, generally an ordinary Winchester quart, is fitted

with an india-rubber cork, in the centre of which a hole has

been bored, and in which a short glass tube is fixed. Tho
outer end of this tube is fitted with a short length of capil-

lary india-rubber tubing, which can be closed, when neces-

sary, by a piece of glass rod. The capacity of the bottle,

with the cork in position, is first found. A known volume
of the water to be analysed is then transferred to the bottle,

and the cork securely fitted in, tho free end of the rubber

tubo being left open. The bottle is then put aside for about

an hour, to allow its contents to assume the temperature of

tho surrounding air, and to allow^ also tho air in tho bottle to

become saturated with aqueous vapour. Tho temperature of

the laboratory and the barometer are then noted, and the

rubber tubo is immediately closed by means of the glass rod.

Finally, all the rubber parts are coated with shellac varnish,

to prevent gaseous diffusion, and the bottle is put aside in the

dark for fermentation for about four to six days.

Knowing the capacity of the bottle, the volume of the water

introduced, and tho temperature and pressure of the air at

the time of corking,and remembering the fact that the air left

in the bottle is saturated with aqueous vapour, we can calcu-

late, from the known composition of the atmosphere, the

exact volumes of nitrogen and of oxygen left in the bottle at

the time of corking. Then if after the completion of the

first stage of fermentation a small quantity of the air in tho

bottle be withdrawn by means of a suitable gas apparatus,

measured and analysed, wo shall have all the data necessary

for determining tho exact volume of oxygen consumed during

the first stage of fermentation of the organic matters in tho

volume of the water taken for analysis.

The analysis is extremely simple; it only involves the deter.

mination of the volume of carbon dioxide, and of oxygon, by
absorption, and of tho nitrogen by difference. Tho calculation

is also very simple. The experiments recorded in the re-

searches already referred to show that it may be taken, with

close approximation to tho truth, that the nitrogen does not

alter in volume to any appreciable extent during the ferment-

ation, if the contents of the bottle be preserved at a fairly

constant temperature, and if the volume of air in the bottle

be not too small in proportion to that of the water. With
this assumption as to the nitrogen, we can calculate the con-

sumption of oxygen by deducting the volume of it, at X.T.P.,

found by analysis to bo associated with the nitrogen in tho

bottle, at the end of the experiment, from the volume known
to be present at the commencement of the experiment. The
method, it will be observed, presents no difficulties either in

manipulation or in calculation, and possesses the very great

advantage of securing the examination of a water under con-

ditions very similar to those which obtain in nature. Tho gas

apparatus required is also extremly simple. Lunge's nitro-

meter, or Hempel's gas burette and absorption pipettes, may
be employed for the purpose. After a little experience no
difficulty will be found in making an air-free connection be-

tween tho gas apparatus and the experimental bottle.

SOME EXAMPLES.
A few examples of analyses by this method and by tho

albuminoid ammonia method will perhaps be tho best means
of demonstrating its value. The first four of the analyses

quoted afford a very interesting study of river pollution,

besides indicating the great practical value of the method as

a means of investigating the nature of the polluting matters

of a foul water. The fifth example demonstrates the im-

possibility of the old methods to even indicate the presence

of a non-nitrogenous substance in a foul water, while, on tho

other hand, it proves the capability of the new method of

indicating, not only tho presoi\ce, but also the quantity, of

such a substance in a foul water, in terms of tho volume of

atmospheric oxygen required for its complete bacterial fer-

mentation. It must bo noted that tho matters in suspension

in tho samples wore separated by subsidence and decantalion

before analysis.

Aniihjses of PoUuled Waters tlw^ring the volumes of Atmospheric

Oxygen required for the ojidalion of the organic matters

they contain by lacterial ftrmcntntion.

Results expressed as parts )>er 100,000, except the oxygon

determinations, which are expressed os volumes, nt N.T.P.,

per 100,000.
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Results oTituiiied before fermentation.

N. as albuminoid ammonia .. . -0.52 •048 09 •052 •012

N. as nitrites ...

N. as nitrates ... . trace 059 •I 03
N. as ammonia... . -022 19 64 052 012

Results ohtaiiicd after first stage vffermentation.

N.aaammonia 02 S 9 -16

O.^ygen consumed 229 845 2724 609 3324

Note.— In calculating the above volnmes of oxygen the
composition of the atmosphere was taken to be—nitrogen
79^1 and oxygen 20^9 per cent, by volume.

The first fonr samples were collected from a somewhat
sluggish but fairly large river at points selected, to ascertain

the effect of a number of discharges of sewage, more or less

considerable in volume, along a flow of some 3 miles. The
fifth sample was a solution of common soap. Sample 1 was
collected at a point on the river above which, for at least a
considerable distance, no discharge of sewage was discernible.

Sample 2 was collected a short distance lower down the river,

and just below the outfall of a moderate-sized sewer. Sample
3 was also collected lower down the river than point 1, but
immediately after the discharge of a large volume of sewage
into it. Sample 4 was collected some distance below points 2

and 3. A glance at the results recorded in the above table

sho%vs that the albuminoid ammonia determinations afford no
information either as to the kind or as to the degree of pollu-
tion of the waters, but that the volumes of oxygen consumed,
when considered together with the free ammonia determina-
tions made before and after fermentation, indicate at once
the state of the waters, both as to kind and degree of pollu-

tion. For example, the results from sample 1 prove that a
slight fermentation took place, but, inasmuch as the free am-
monia shows no change after fermentation, it is evident from
what I have stated above that the river water was slightly,

but only very slightly, polluted with carbon-oxidisable sub-
stances at point 1.

The like determinations for the samples 2 and 4 show at
once a decided pollution by carbon-oxidi-sable substances

;

but if we take into account the fact that 100,000 volumes of
good river water will hold in solution 700 to 800 volumes of
oxygen at N.T.P., according to the season of the year, it be-
comes evident that the river was at neither point over-
polhited in the sense above explained. It is not surprising,
therefore, to find that these samples did not develop any
odours when kept in a corked bottle and out of all contact
with air. The oxygen and ammonia determinations for
sample 3 indicate an amount of pollution by carbon-
oxidisablc bodies which must be regarded as over-pollution,
from the definition of that state -n'hich I have given above.
That this was the case is proved by the fact that a portion
of it, which was kept in a closed air-free bottle, became ex-
tremely offensive.

If we now refer to the albuminoid ammonia determina-
tions, it will be seen they exhibit no such indications of
great variation in the degree of pollution. The determina-
tions for samples 1, 2 and 4 show practically no variation
from one another, and but very little even from sample 3.

The results obtained from sample 5 clearly demonstrate the
impossibility of the albuminoid ammonia process of even
indicating the jirescnce of a large class of organic substances—viz., non-nitrogenous substances—which commonly occurin
sewage and in other drainage waters, and which give rise to

a very active bacterial fermentation, as the results above
quoted prove.

SOME POINTS OF DETAIL.

Before concluding this paper there are one or two points of
detail to which itniay be well for me to make some reference.
The first is as to the relative volume of a foul water, and of
air-spare to allow for in the bottles in which the fermentative
tests are to be made. They must, of course, be varied according
to the water to be examined—the greater the foulness the less

will be the volume of the water required, or the greater will
be the air.space which must be allowed for. I have found a
convenient and suitable proportion to take is one of air to
four, six or eiglit volumes of tho water. I hope to shortly
publish tho record of a number of experiments dealing with
this and some cognate points.

Another important detail is to decide how long the experi-
ment be allowed to go on ; a good working indication of this
may be gained from the appearance of the water itself; after
it has been fermenting for a day or two the turbidity, which
from the first is more or less marked, decidedly increases and
continues to inoreaso for two or three days more, according
to the foulness of the water ; tho turbidity then begins to
lessen, and in a day or two more tbo water becomes almost
clear, and a deposit of bacterial debris settles down to the
bottom of the bottle. When this apjicaranco has decidedly
sot in tho first stage of the fermentation may be considered
as finished.

It is advisable to dilute a very foul sewage with fonr to five

times its volume of distilled water, otherwise the fermentation
will be unduly prolonged. It is unnecessary, for reasons I

havo already given, to allow the fermentation to proceed to
the second ttagc. As a general rule five or seven days ought
to bo a sufficient time to allow a water to ferment, when tho
analysis is required for river pollution purposes. When the
water to be examined is a sewage cfHuont or a trade waste

liquor care must be taken to separate before analysis traces

of sulphate of alumina or other like bodies, which exert an
unfavourable influence on bacterial fermentation, and which
may be present in such waters. This may be effected by the

careful addition of a few drops of sodium carbonate solution;

after the precipitate, which is then formed, has settled down,
the water may be decanted and subjected to fermentation.

One or two papers dealing with the question of sewage
disposal still remain to be noticed, one of them being the
extremely interesting contribution by Mr. Scott Moncrieff.

We shall then give abstracts of some of the remaining papers
of interest to our readers.

ARBITRATIONS AND AWARDS.

Tl;e resumed inquiry as to the value of the properties

affected by the Tottenham Court-road improvement scheme
of the London County Council, which scheme will be subject

to "betterment," was held on Tuesday, before Mr. James
Green, the arbitrator appointed by the Local Government
Board. The cases dealt with comprised the Oxford Music
Hall and the freehoW and leasehold interests therein, and in

Xos. 4, 14 and 16 Oxford-street, 1 and 1a Tottenham Court-
road, and part of II, 12 and 13 Boziers-court. Professional

evidence on both sides was given before the arbitrator, whose
award will be published simultaneously with that in the
Strand improvement scheme. The Hon. Alfred Lyttleton, M.P.,

appeared for the Loudon County Council ; and Mr. Glen, Mr.
Greene, Mr. Moresby, Mr. Brown and Mr. Courthope Munroe
for the various owners.

At the Grand Hotel, Manchester, on Friday, the 7th inst.,

an arbitration was opened before Messrs. William Spinks,

Leeds, and William Eagle, Manchester, with Mr. Jos. Brierly,

Blackburn, as umpire, to determine tho amount to be paid
by the Middleton Corporation to Messrs. Langton & Gilmour,
the owners of an estate in Middleton, for compensation for

damage sustained by reason of the defendants laying a sewer
through the claimants' land. Mr. Sutton, Rochdale, appeared
for the claimants and Mr. Bradbury for the defendants.
Evidence was given by Mr. F. W. Stott, surveyor, Rochdale,
and Mr. Breweton, Manchester, to the effect that a line of

lo-in. pipes, 569 yards in length, with three manholes and
three lampholes, having been laid through claimants' land,

the property has sustained great damage as regards its value

as building land, for which purpose it was intended, the de-

fendants' action making it impossible to build on those plots

under which the sewer is laid. A question was raised by
the defendants as to the difKcnlty of draining the property
there would be when built over. The claimants contended
that there would be no diflSculty in this matter, as two open
ditches on the property, which they contended are sewers

—

as they have been partially piped—might be utilised. Claim-
ants' valuation was as follows : 6,484 square yards of land not

available for building on at lid. per yard and twenty years'

purchase, £810 10s., deferred twenty years at 5 per cent.,

£305 9s. 6d.; 7,991 square yards of land depreciated in value

at Is., deferred twenty years at 5 per cent., £150 lis. lid.;

three manholes at £10, £30; three lampholes at £5, £15;
total, £.501 Is. 5d.

The further hearing of the case was then adjourned till

Wednesday, the 12th inst., when the defendants' witnesses

—

viz., Messrs. H. Batey, Manchester, W. Evans, and W. Welbnrn,
borough surveyor, Middleton, gave evidence. It was explained

by those witnesses that the land in question was most un-

suitable for building on, as it would have to be filled up to a
great depth, and it would bo a long time before it would be
ready for building operations to commence. Tliey contended

that when built upon the property could not be drained ex-

cept into the defendants' sewer, as the open ditches referred

to were not sewers ; also that the land could be laid out so

that the line of the sewer would not interfere so much with
tho building plots, and tbei'efore so much land ought not to be
claimed for or so high a price asked. Their valuation for

the full value of the land was : 480 square yards at Id. per

yard and twenty years' purchase, deferred twenty j-ears at

4 per cent., £15 5s. 5d.; 2,785 square yards at Id. per yard
and twenty years' purchase, deferred thirty-five years at 4
per cent., £58 14s. 4d.; total, £73 19s. 9d. Estimating tho

damage sustained by tho claimants to be two-thirds of the

full value of the land, the following figures would bo obtained

:

Two-thirds of full value (£73 193. Od.), £49 6s. Od.; 550 lineal

yards by 3 yards wide, land occupied by sewer, at Id. per

yard and twenty years' purchase, deferred thirty-five years

at 4 per cent., £-i2 ISs. 4d.; allowance for manholes, &c., £20;
total, £112 4s. lOd. Tho arbitrators failing to agree, the case

was referred to the umpire, who will make his award iu duo
course.

County Councils' Association.—The executive council of

this body met on Wednesday, under tlie presidency of Sir

John llibbert, and, among otlier things, it was resolved to

make a representation to the Earl of Morley, urging liim to

propose that the standing order of the House of Commons
which gives a locus slajtdi to county councils in Water Bills

should bo adopted for the House of Lords.
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"The Genesis of Street Mud."

CARDIFF AND THE TESTING OF ROAD METAL.— II.

At llio oonclasion of our comments on the above snbject in

last week's issue of The Scrvevor wo mentioned that jnst

as wo were going to press wo Imd received n copy of The

Western Mail of the previous Wodiu^sday, in which appeared

a fnrther article on " The Genesis of Street Mud," consisting

chiefly of a letter written by Prof. Elliott (in answer to a

ptxmphlet which had been prepareil and circulated by the

owner of the I'enleo quarries) con-cot ing an error of tran-

scription which appeared in the tests of Prof. Elliott as first

published in The Mail. These corrected Bgnres so materially

affect the question at issue, that it is necessary to call further

attention to them.

For tho purpose of showing the effect of the error of

transcription in Prof. Elliott's first report, together with the

correction now made, we refer our readers to the following

table, which pl.ices Prof. Elliott's first and second figures in

reference to the two competitire stones in question in

parallel columns, and we also give tho results of the tests of

the same two kinds of stones by Mr. Lovegrovo, as published

in our issue of November 5, 1897 :

—

mittee, the latter in correcting Prof. Elliott mado two
errors in calcalation.

Tho following is tho borough enginoor'a statement to

which The Miiil refers ;

—

Mr. Ilarpur, referring to articles which had appeared in

The ]Ve!<tern Mail, said that certain statements had been

made which ho considered reflected upon him in respect

of tho advice he had given to the committee. He wished

to explain that the whole foundation npon which tho

articles referred to had been built up had been absolutely

and completely upset by Prof. Elliott's report, which ap-

peared in Wednesday's IFc.-(c)ii Mail. In giving the

quantity of mud produced by basalt in the first instance,

he put it down at 32 per cent, from sample C. On
Wednesday ho corrected an error in transcription, which
appeared in the original report, and stated that the figures
" 32 per cent." should have been 5"8. It was contended

in The Western Mail that Penlee stone produced twice as

7nuoh mud as basalt sample C, and 50 per cent, more mud
than the avonu'o of Kamples A, I! and C, but according to

PROF. Elliott's attrition tksts. MK. L0VKi;n0VK'.S .WTBITION TESTS,

As published
in The jyctern Mail of
Septemher 23, ISUS.

Dry Test.

As corrected in

The Weilcrx Mail of

October 19, 1S9S.

Dry Test.

As published in Tns Suuv£rou of November 5, 1897.

SUinos.

Dry Test. Wot Test.
Mean of

Dry and Wet Tests.

G<-nii..n Basalt A
„ B
„ c

Penlee

Mud produced.

59 per cent.

65 per cent.

32 per cent.

7'2 per cent.

Mud produced.

5"9 per cent. '^

05 per cent. >

5'8 per cent. )

72 per cent.

Mud produced.

8'25 per cent.

6'.54 per cent.

Mud produced.

11-47 per cent.

7'81 per cent.

ifud produced.

9-86 per cent.

7'17 per cent.

It was npon the figures given in the first of the above
columns that the whole case of The Wes^tern Mail was founded,

and upon the strength of these figures our contemporary, in

its issue of September 23rd, held that Prof. Elliott's tests

proved that Penlee stone produced twice as much mud as the

German basalt sample C, and 50 per cent, more 7nud tlian the

average of the three tests of the German stone A, B and C.

Tho argument deduced from these figures was, it will be

remembered, that there w.as no economy in using Penlee stone

as compared with German basalt ; in fact, that tho Cardiff

surveyor was absolutely in the wrong in his recommendations
to tho corporation. Now, by applying tho same method of

calculation to tho figures in the second column (which are

Prof. Elliott's corrected figures) the results reduce the cent,

per cent, to 24'14 per cunt, upon sample C and the 50 per

cent, to ]8'69 per cent, upon tho average of tho three samples
of basalt, while if we apply the same method of calculation to

the tests of Sir. Lovegrovo we find that the German stone

produces 2G'15 percent, in the dry test, 46'S(i per cent. in tho

wet test, and 30'5 per cent, in the mean of the dry and wet
tests

—

more mud than is produced by tho I'enleo stone. Again,

if we take the mean of Prof. Elliott's and Mr. Lovegrovo's

tests, it shows slightly in favour of Penlee stone, and we
venture to think this would provo to be a very fair result if

tho tests were in all respects equal.

Even supposing that the two stones are practically of equal

merit, tho question of price has then to bo taken into con-

sideration, as we previously pointed out ; and on this count
again it would appear t6 be obvious that Mr. Ilarpur justifi-

ably adopted the ordinary common-sense view of the matter.

On the day on which our last issue was published The
Western Mail contained an account of a meeting of tho Public

Works Committee of the Cardiff Corporation, at which tho

borough engineer drew attention to the correction mado by
Prof. Elliott in his figures, and to the effect of this error upon
the deductions The Mail had published in its first report.

The Cardiff borough engineer (says The Mail, in the

remarks introductory to its account of the above meeting)
is once more exhibiting his " backbone " over the mud
question. Would it not be more conducive to the public

interest if he showed greater readiness to calmly discuss

matters, avoiding excitement on the ono hand, and ad
misericnriJiuin appeals on tho other? Surely the Cardiff

borough engineer is capable of grasping tJie fact that the
public have a right to call in question tho action of tho

corporation, and oven of its ofTicials, while the latter have
no right to attempt to reduce every controversy to a
personal level. Tho borough engineer is certainly vory
badly advised in the course ho has pursued—a i)ublie official

should not allow himself to become a partisan. Tho borough
engineer at the Public Works Committee yesterday laid

great stress npon a single error in transcription which had
occurred in Prof. Elliott's report on the attrition tests.

Singularly enough, ns shown by a note received from tho
borough engineer snbseqnently to tho meeting of tho com-

Prof. Elliott's amended figures Penlee stone only pro-

duced 24'14 per cent, more mud than basalt sample C, and
18G9 per cent, than the average of the three tests A,

B and C. He was very sorry himself, and expected Prof.

Elliott was sorry, that the mistake had occurred. The
papers containing the articles had been distributed widely.

They had reached members of his profession, and were cal-

culated to do him .a considerable amount of damage. He
did not like the soundness of his advice to the corporation

being called into question bj- irresponsible journalism. Mr.
Lovegrove's test, tho result of which was given at the last

meeting, showed that basalt stone produced a very much
larger percentage of mud than the Penlee stone. Ho did

not wish to call into question anything Mr. Elliott had
done, but, as the committee would sec, ho had corrected an

error which crept into his first report, and he (Mr. Ilarpur)

thought it was onlj' right the committee should have their

attention called to it, otherwise, ho thought, it would not

be noticed. If tho committee thought there was anything in

those tests, ho would be glad to pay the expenses of two
members of the committee to London, to see the tests

which Mr. Lovegrovo had taken.

We note, in passing, that Tlie Mail now seeks to throw
npon Mr. Harpnr the responsibility for importing personality

into the discussion. This is no concern of ours, and we
imagine that those who have read The Mail articles, which
carry upon tho f.ace of them the desire to effect an end with

but little regard for the professional ropntation of an en-

gineer of the highest standing among those best qualified to

judge, will need no comment of ours to enable them to form

a fair judgment upon tho point. Thoy will not forget th.at

Mr. Harpnr has been forced, as a public official, into defend-

ing himself against a scries of attacks which might con-

ceivably have lost him tho confidence of his corporation, and
nnder the circumstances, it appears to us, his justification

has been nrgcd by him with, dignity, consistency and com-
plete success. That this view is shared by those whom Mr.
Ilarpur bo loyally servos is evidenced by tho following con-

cluding linos of thereport of the meetingalrcady referred to:

—

Tho mayor said tho committee had no reason to under-

rate Mr. Harpnr's ability, and ho was certain the committee
had absolute confidence in his rocommoudations and advice.

This, we tako it, is a final answer to The Weftcrn Mail, and

we imagine both Mr. Ilarpur and the Cardiff Corporation

will in future treat with absolute disregard any further

"technical lucubrations"—to quote from the Jf<u7'.t own
graceful reference to our first article—from the same quarter.

Wallasey.—Mr. W. O. E. Meade-King recently hold an
inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government Board, with

reference to an application of tho district council for sanction

to borrow £10,0<.K) for pa.^works purposes, £1,790 for street

improTcmcnt purposes, ami £1,198 for fire brigade pur]>o8C8.
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PUBLIC WOR K IN MANCHESTER.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRY.

Mr. George W. Willcocks recently held an inquiry at Man-
chester, on behalf of the Local Government Board, with
refereuco to an application of the city council for sanction to
borrow the snm of £20,000 for purposes of public works and
pleasure grounds. The inquiry was attended, among others,
by Mr. T. Hudson, deputy town clerk, and Mr. T. de Courcy
Meade, city surveyor.

Mr. Hudson, in opening the inquiry, explained that the
application had reference to three grounds—the first at Oak-
road, Crumpsall Park, the second at Bogeart Hole Clough,
and the third a new recreation ground to be formed in Higher
Openshaw. The Openshaw scheme was an entirely new one,
but both at Crumpsall Park and Boggart Hole Clough the
land was already' in the possession of the corporation, who,
however, were desirous of erecting certain necessary build-
ings thereon. At Crumpsall it was proposed to erect a tool-

shed, two blocks of conveniences, two flights of terrace steps,

entrance lodge, band-stand, and propagatiug-house, at a cost
of £2,350 ; to expend on laying-out and planting £1,500

;

and on forming a draining passage on the Crumpsall Hall
side, £250 ; a total of £4,100. At Boggart Hole Clough they
desired to spend £2,000 on road-making and banking, £250
on footbridges, £2,000 en soiling, turfing and planting the
banks, £1,000 on boundary hurdling, £500 on two blocks of
conveniences, and £1,200 on six shelters; a total of £7,900.
With regard to the Higher Openshaw ground, a provisional
contract had been entered into by correspondence with
Colonel Legh, lord of the manor of Openshaw, for the pur-
chase of between 7 and S acres of freehold land, at a cost of
£1,000 per acre. The nett purchase money was estimated at

£7,500, expenses incidental to the purchase £120, and neces-
sary works in adjacent streets £380; giving a total of £8,000.
Alderman Evans said the works at Crumpsall Park would

complete the estate in a satisfactory manner. Unless the
land at Openshaw was acquired at the present time it would
very soon be built upon. Crumpsall Park adjoined the Man-
chester workhouse, and was in the midst of a largo, mixed
population. It was acquired by the Crumpsall Local Board
before the amalgamation of the district with Manchester,
and he believed the ground would be of considerable benefit
to the inhabitants. The Boggart Hole Clough would really
accommodate the whole side of North Manchester, and
hundreds of houses bad recently been erected within a short
distance of it. About 80 acres of the Clough were bought
about five years ago for the purposes of a cemetery, and the
recreation ground was rather more than 60 acres in extent.
The Openshaw ground was also in the midst of a large work-
ing-class population.

Mr. T. BE CoDRCY Meadk, the city surveyor, presented
plans of the proposed grounds and buildings, and fully ex-
plained them.

Mr. R. Lamb, general superintendent of the parks, open
spaces and nurseries connected with the corporation, also
gave evidence, and said some of the work had been proceeded
with. That work consisted of repairing unsafe roads and ex-
cavating, and was executed in order that the corporation's
workmen should not be dismissed.

Further evidence was also given, and the inquiry closed.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL AT CHELTENHAM.

The Local Goveniment Board have, says Tlxe Birmingham
Daily Post, practically refused to sanction an application of
the Cheltenham Corporation for permission to raise £13,410
for the purposes of sewerage and sewage disposal. The cor-

poration are the owners of sewage farms in villages to the
west of the borough, and these farms have hitherto been lot

to farmers. The manner in which the sewage has been treated
on the land has been the subject of loud and frequent com-
plaint by the villagers of Staverton and Boddington, and it

was with the object of meeting and remedying these com-
plaints that much of the work was proposed to be done with
the £13,410 the corporation wished to borrow. At the inquiry,
held a few weeks ago by Colonel Marsh, on behalf of the Local
Government Board, further expression was given to these
complaints, with the result that, as appears from a letter now
received by the town clerk of Cheltenham, the Local Govern-
ment Board are " satisfied that the present arrangements for
the treatment and disposal of the sewage are nns.atisfactory."

In particular the letter goes on to state :
" It is observed by

the inspector that there appears to be no proper supervision
of the farms by the town council, that the system of irriga-

tion adopted by the farmers is inefficient, and that there wore
indications of a great deal of tho liquid sewago finding its

way untreated into the ditches and watercourses. The board's
experience shows t,hat as a general rule the results which
ensue upon a local authority divesting themselves of the direct
control of sewago lands by letting the lands for agricultural
purposes aro unsatisfactory, as it not infroquenlly happens
that tho farmers aro more concerned to make a profit for
themselves than to properly purify tho sewago. The board
therefore consider it most desirable that the management of
sewago farms should bo entirely in tho hands of tho local

authority, whoso primary object would bo to avoid creating a

nuisance or infringing the provisions of the Rivers Pollution
Prevention Acts." Accordingly, tho Local Government Board
request that the town council will take this question into

their immediate consideration, with tho view of determining
the present arrangements and taking the entire management
of the sewage farms into their own hands. In any case, the
town council are advised to consider the expediency of apply-
ing somo such remedy for the complaints referred to as the
use of aluminoferric or lime at the sewage works before the
sewage is taken to the farms.

SHREWSBURY MAIN DRAINAGE SCHEME.

The laying of the foundation-stone of the Coleham pump-
ing station, which was performed by the mayoress of Shrews-
bury on Friday, marks the approaching completion of the
Shrewsbury main drainage scheme, which has been in pro-

gress during the past eighteen months. All the main inter-

cepting sewers surrounding the town have been laid, together
with a high-level gravitation outfall, discharging at the out-
fall works at Monkmoor. The work has been one of unusual
difficulty, on account of the physical characteristics of the
town, the subsoil on arriving at water level consisting of ex-

tremely fine silt, a circumstance which led to the failure and
abandonment of a scheme having the desired object in view
which was commenced about twenty-five years ago.

The experience gained in that scheme, however, was not
without its influence upon the design of the works now com-
pleted, since the engineers (Messrs. J. Taylor, Sons & Santo
Crimp, of Westminster) determined to adopt a central posi-

tion for the pumping station, in order to construct all the
works above the level of the running silt. After its collec-

tion and delivery at the pumping station tho sewage will be
pumped by means of a pair of compound beam pumping
engines, with a capacity of 6,000,000 gallons per day, into

the gravitation outfall above mentioned. The outfall works
consist of a set of tanks for the precipitation of the suspended
matters, sludge-pressing plant and other works of the modern
typo. After clarification tho etHuent will be applied for its

final purification to land, of which the town council have
acquired 180 acres.

A VILLAGE WATER SUPPLY.

Mr. P. Drake Brockman, of Beechborough, we learn, is

providing the inhabitants of Newington, a village near Folke-

stone, with a supply of water for drinking and domestic pur-

poses, and for some time past the work has been in progress

under the supervision of Mr. A. R. Bowles, engineer to the

Sandgate Urban District Council, who himself was respon-

sible for the preparation of the scheme. The source of

supply, locally known as the Spring Head, is situated up in

the hills, at a distance of about 1^ miles fr(;m Newington. A
storage reservoir of adequate capacity has been constructed

there, and a 3-in. service main has been laid to the village.

The works, when completed, will have cost about £600.

INSTITUTION OF CIVI L ENGINEERS.

Okdinary Genebal Meeting.

The first oi'dinary general meeting of the 1898-99 session of

the above Institution will be held on Tuesday, at 8 p.m., when
Mr. W. H. Preece, c.u., f.k.s., the president, will deliver an
address, which will be followed by the presentation of medals
and prizes awarded by tho council. At the close of this

meeting the president will hold a reception in the library.

Maidstone Water Supply.—A meeting of the ratepayers

convened by the mayor, was held at Maidstone on Wednes-
day, for the purpose of passing a resolntion authorising the

corporation to promote a Bill in Parliament to empower
them to purchase the undertaking of the local water com-
pany. The resolution was carried by an overwhelming
majority, but a poll was demanded. The result, it is expected,

will be favourable to the purchase scheme, the epidemic of

last year having converted many who were opposed to the

proposal two years ago, when it was vetoed by the rate-

payers.

"House Drainage: Its Inspection and Testing:," by
Richard J. Jenkins, (London : St. Bride's Pres.i, Limited. Price

Is. nett).—On tho whole, says Tlic Ejnjinccr, this is a useful

little book ; but every sanitary engineer has his own notions,

and there is no scheme of house drainage that will not bo

criticised. Mr. Jenkins' views on the subject of water-

closets, for example, will not bo accepted generidly as final.

All valve closets arc bad, in our opinion. A 2-gallon flush is

not sufficient. Mr. Jenkins seems to bo unaware of the agita-

tion against the intercepting chamber and tho ventilating

shaft now in progress. In tho London clay a cement pipe

joint may bo tho worst possible. But wo cannot have every-

thing in a little book liko this, and it is so good that wo feel

somewhat ashamed of calling attention to its defects, which

aro, after all, more matters of opinion than reality.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Surveyor Baiting.— " An luu rested Looker On " writes :

It is refreshing to see that you have raised your powerful

voice in defence of Mr. Harpnr, the borough surveyor, Ac., of

Cardiff. There are a considerable number of the non-think-

ing public who consider that surveyors are appointed and

hold office simply to be kicked whenever the fit comes upon

them for that sort of amnsemeni. But I think a deal too

much is being made of a very simple practical question. Of

experts and professors 1 have a wholesome dread, and do not

see the utility of erecting (figuratively) two steam-hammers

to crack so small a nut as this at Cardiff. Hero are two

samples of road metal, about the wearing quality of which

there is a dispute ; why not lay down a coat of each sort of

metal on a certain road where equal traffic would pass over

each section or sample, and let the public judge at the end of

a year which has stood the wear and tear best. This would

be a practical test, not an expert's or professor's fad under

conditions which do not come into the practical solution of

this simple problem, and the nut would be cracked minus the

aid of the two bteam-hammers, so needlessly introduced.

Shoreditch Combined Electric Light and Dust De-

structor Works.— Mr. H. E. Korshaw.'chairman of the Elec-

tric Light Committee of the Shoreditch Vestry, writes : I am
at a loss to understand Jlr. T. \V. Baker's attack on the above

scheme, especially when viewed in the light of the fact that

Mr. Baker submitted a scheme to our vestry for dust de-

struction, in conjunction with the electric light, in 1893, but

that scheme was so ridiculous in its proposals that the vestry,

with but few dissentients, refused to have anything to do

with it. Is it a bid for cheap notoriety ? Or is Mr. Baker's

criticism the justification of his own scheme, for he states,

" I do not infer or wish to bo understood that all dust de-

structors are or will be financial failures." Or is it the out-

come of his chagrin that a more successful engineer .should

be in the happy position of being the first to successfully

instal an electric light and dust destruction combined scheme ?

Your contemporary, London, having facts at iis disposal,

cleverly answers this attack in the lust issue, for it must be

known to you, sir, that Mr. Baker's letter appears simul-

taneonly iii The Surveyor, London, The Contract Journal,

The Electrical Engineer, Lightning, The Electrician and The

Hackney Express of this week—and, no donbt, there are more
to follow—and I am put to the trouble, for the benefit of the

many who are desirous of knowing the truth of our scheme,

to reply to this unwarrantable attack. As London points

out, the basis of Mr. Baker's calcul.ations of financial resnlts

fall to the ground in the face of the fact that he has taken

our vestry's financial reports, which only give accounts np to

March this year and is based upon a twelve months' expendi-

ture with a nine months' income, the first quarter of which

is invariably a heavy loss to any undertaking. Mr. Baker

very ably connects the two schemes— the sale of electricity

and the destruction of dust—and asks which is correct. The
vestry clerk's stated profit of £1,208 l7s. 9d.. or Mr. Baker's

supposed total loss of £1,525 16s. 7d.? Well, I emphatically

state, not Mr. Baker ; and the vestry clerk is correct, so far

as he goes, but from my point of view he does not go far

enough. I will state here—and within the course of a few
weeks justify my statement, as my committee's report on
this matter will shortly be before the vestry ; and when it

has passed that board it can be made public—on our com-
bined scheme we made a profit in the first year's working,

aftermaking all allowances, of £2,000 nett. This is as emphatic

08 I can put it, although probably Mr. Baker will again say,
" I note no amount for depreciation is allowed." I sincerely

hope there never will be, because it must bo remembered that

we are paying back something like £5.000 per annum interest

and capital on these undertakings, which means that in thirty

years the dust destructor and electric lighting station will

become a valuable freehold asset. That being so, where is

the need of depreciation with the maintenance charges in-

cluded in our estimates ye.ar by year ? Further, I might
add, as London reminds me, that the London County Council

have practically verified the figures 1 have given you. Their

valuer, in valuing us for assessment, went fully into those

figures, and based our assessment upon a profit of £1,800. I

cannot, without violating my position as chairman of this

committee, give you details of the Scavenging Committee's
figures, but they will all be included in the report I have
mentioned, which I know is being anxiously awaited through-

out the whole country, and which, I vciitnro again to say, will

give the satisfaction that this phenomenal scheme deserves.

Mr. H. Mansfield Robinson, vestry clerk, Shoreditch, writes:

Mr. Baker, in his lengthy criticism of the above accounts in

j'our last issue, makes such palpable blunders that, whilst I

liave no intention of entering into a controversy as to the

success or otherwise of this scheme, it is necessary that I

should correct Mr. Baker's misreading of plain English, as it

is to similar perversion of facts that some of the " confiicting

statements" he refers to are dne. Mr. Baker's case consists

of showing that the figures in my report (p. 2) do not

harmonise with the surveyor's report and the electricity and
destructor accounts. My statement, that tho "destructor has

also succeeded in destroying the whole of tho dust in this

parish and more besides up to a total of 18,8-12 tons in nino

months" (p. 2) is not inconsistent, as Jlr. Baker suggests,

with the Burveyor's statement at p. 188, that " daring the

year" 18,378 tons were collected by the scavenging depart-

ment, as the latter figures refer only to the refuse vl Sliorc-

ditch, whereas my figures expressly inclnde " more besides,"

such as parish refuse from St. Luke's and trade refuse from

the City sent to the destructor, and not collected by the

scavenging department at nil. Again, my figures as to conl

l.urncd were expressly stated to bo for nine months, and were

taken from the revenue account (p. 361), whereas the con-

flicting figures at pp. 350 and 323 of the accounts are headed

in large type as accounts from March 25, 1897, to March 2.^,

1898 ; and Mr. Baker, as an engineer, ought to know that it

takes many weeks' slow firing to prepare a destructor and

make tests, Ac, before steam-raising can be attempted. lie

makes the same mistake in the dust destructor maintenance

cost, by comparing my figures for nine months with those

for a year in tho accounts, and when he asks dramatically,

" Which are correct ?" the obvious answer is that both figures

are correct, as they arc for different i)eriodB, and are so ex-

pressly stated. On tho one item of repayment of debt and

interest one quarter's charge exceeds £288 alone. ^<ow,

either Mr. Baker know he was comparing figures for dissimilar

periods, and so tried to wilfully mislead your readers, or he

had not read tho paragraphs or figtu'ea which he criticises,

and criticism displaying such gross carelessness is unworthy

of a schoolboy. Moreover, if Mr. Baker were to follow np

tho methods of his critique by suggesting to any trading com-

pany that they must pay back a large proportion of their

capital (including cost of freehold land) to their shareholders

out of income before they could declare a " profit," they

would, I think, invite Mr. Baker to communicate his opinion

to the marines. It may interest him to know that the valuer

of the London County Council, from the nine months' figures

out of which Mr. Baker distorts a loss of £1,522, values tho

first year's profits of this joint undertaking at £1,800, after

allowing £800 for depreciation and £500 for establishment

charges. As to the other " cirious feature " Mr. Baker dis-

covers in the increase of the Scavenging Committee's ac-

counts, it hardly needs to be pointed out that the destructor

undertaking has no more to do with the cost of collecting

refuse and sweeping roads than it has to do with flushing

gullies or mending tho streets. The increase in the stokers'

wages over the contractor's estimate is dne to the vestry

adopting three shifts of eight hours each in place of the two

shifts of twelve hours each, which were reckoned by the con-

tractors on the lines of those destructors where the cost is

" sweated " down out of labour. Possibly Mr. Baker has

some cheai)er and better scheme up his sleeve (as he darkly

hints), but I would remind him that when he placed his

scheme for this joint undertaking before tho Shoreditch

Yestry in 1893 (which found some curious support), ho ad-

mitted he had not then built either an electricity station or

dust destructor (his patent for the latter being then only on

paper). Shoreditch has, at least, been wise enough not to

trust the spending of what amounts to date to nearly

£100,000 to amateur adventurers, and the results of the

first full year's worknng (which should be published in about

a fortnight) will, I think, bring quietness, if not conviction,

to the most unreasoning opponent 8 of this pioneer undertaking.

YARMOUTH SEA WATERWORKS.

A PROFITABLE LNDERTAKIXG.
For thirteen years the sea waterworks of the corporation

have been at work without any serious breakdown. During

the first five years 40,000,000 gallons were raised per annum

;

the last eight years over 100,000,000 gallons have been taken

from the sea every year and used for flushing sewers,

lavatories, nrinals, baths and street-watering. So great has

been the demand, that tho engine has been at work 120 hours

per week. Tho water costs less than IJd. per 1,000 gallons,

and when tho water company supplied it the corporation

used to pay Is. per 1,000 gallons. Not only has the IJd. per

1,000 gallons paid all charges for capital repayment and in-

terest, the use of salt water has effected considerable saring

in repairs to gravol-mado reads. The total cipcndituro on

the existing works has been £5,600, and tho gas engine raises

25,000 galloiis per honr. Tho annual cost at first was £450,

fat'terly it has reached £600. Now a larger supply is required,

which necessitates an extension of tho plant. The borough

surveyor therefore recommended tho town council, at their

last week's meeting, to place electrically-driven triple pumps

to raise 25,000 gallons per hour in a building at the north end

of the South Beach gardens, with a service of 4-in. 5-in. and

8-in. pipes about the town, at a coat of £3,000, for which the

annual interest and sinking fund charges would amount to

£1.50. The recommendations of the surveyor wore adopted

without comment.

Llandudno.—A Local (iovernmont Boani inquiry w.is re-

cently held at Llandudno into an application of the <listrict

council for permission to borrow £4,701 for tho provision of

imblic slaughter-houses and £632 for o market and firo

station. It was stated that the public slaughter-house is in-

tended to take the place of seven private 8langhter-houso^ nfl

to the positions and insanitary state of which complaints have

frequently been made by rcsidcnta and visitors.
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QUERIES AND REPLIES.

SJceichei accompanying Queries should he made separate on tchite paja
n plain hlaclc-ink lines. Lettering orjigiirei should be bold andplain.

215. Municipal Engineering Appointments in Canada,
Qualifications Required for.—" B. B " writes : How are the
ergiueering appointments made in the Canadian municipali-
ties ? Are the men trained at college, or are vacancies open to

competition ? Ilavo EiiL^lish mnnicipal engineers any chance
of obtaining Bneh berths in like manner to the appointments
at Cape Town (South Africa) and Wellington (New Zealand) ?

I have a great desire to go to Canada, and 1 should like to
know if it is possible to get a berth from here.

The reply to this query has been delayed, in order that
we might obtain absolutely reliable information for the
querist and others who may be similarly desirous of obtain-
ing appointments in Canada. To this end we have been
directing inqniries to engineers in Canada, and are now
enabled to announce the following: (1) No qualifications

are prescribed by law for a person to possess before he can
become a municipal engineer in Canada ; but in the
majority of cities and towns the municipal engineers are
members of the Association of Ontario Land Surveyors,
which is what is known as a close corporation, admission
to which is pained only by passing two examinations,
classed as preliminary and final, in addition to which the
candidate must have served his articles for a not less period
than three years. The exceptions to this rule are in the
case of surveyors dnly authorised in other portions of her
Majesty's dominions, or in the case of graduates in civil

engineering from some recognised university. The secre-
tary of the Association of Ontario Land Surveyors is Mr.
A. J. A^an Nostrand, Eooni D, Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto,
who will, we understand, send a copy of the Surveyors'
Act upon application. (2) When a citj' or town are about
to engage an engineer, the vacancy is generally advertised
in the leading provincial newspapers; but in many cases
we are informed the local surveyor is also made the engi-
neer. (3) Municipal engineers from England would at the
present time, it is stat;ed, stand a very poor chance of
securing employment in Canada, although several English
engineers have attained good positions in a few years.
Such engineers would have, however, there is no doubt, it

is said, made their mark if they had remained in England.
(4) No special training is required of municipal engineers
hy law, but cities and towns are beginning to realise that
an engineer should have a university training.

216. Highway Surveyorohip : Certificate Recommended.—"Assistant Surveyor " writes : I wish to become a rural
district surveyor. I am at present an assistant surveyor to
a highway board. Would you kindly tell me what certificate
would be of most help to me in seeking to obtain the above ?

We are of opinion that the querist should obtain by ex-
amination the certificate of the Incorporated Association
of Municipal and County Engineers, this being the best
recognised and most valuable certificate an intending muni-
cipal or highway surveyor can obtain, which certificate will

be of service to him in securing an appointment and in his
future career. The secretary of the association is Mr. Thomas
Cole, A.M.I.C.E., 11 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W., from
whom particulars and syllabus of the examinations may be
obtained on ajiplication.

MUNICIPAL WORK IN BIRMINGHAM.

NEW SEWERAGE WORKS.
Important works of sewerage, which are roughly estimated

to involve an expenditure of £60,000, formed the subject of a
Local Government Board inquiry recently. Colonel A. G.
Durnford, r.e., attending to receive evidence in support of
the application of the council for sanction to borrow a sum of
£35,760. The application was unopposed. By far the larger
proportion of the money, the town clerk explained, was in

respect of the reconstruction of the Rea main sewer, between
Lawley-street and Nechells, the estimate for which was
£33,500. The old sewer was egg-shaped, and 5 ft. 9 in. in
height aud 3 ft. 6 in. in width. From gangings recently taken
it had been found that the sewer conveyed about half of the
sewage delivered at the outfall at Saltley, and its maintenance
in proper working order was a matter of great consideration.
When the sewer was examined it was found that the arch was
cracked, the inverts wore much worn, and in the opinion of
the late experienced surveyor (Mr. Till) and the present sur-
veyor (Mr. Price) immediate reconstruction was necessary.
Owing to the largo volume of sewage to be dealt with, any
attempt to repair the sewer would be excessively costly, and
for this and other reasons it was proposed to entirely do
away with the old sewer. As the result of a conferenco be-
tween the city surveyor and the engineer of the Midland
Railway Company, it was arranged that a now sewer, 6 in.

circular, should bo constructed upon a line almost parallel
and close to the river Rea. The cost of constructing this new
sower, putting in the foundation and wall, was estimated by
the surveyor at £28,000, and towards that amount the Mid-
land Railway Company were willing to contribute £8,3.3;!, a
tliird of the estimated cost. The company also requested tlie

Public Works Committee to divert and reconstruct that por-
tion of the sewer between Lawley-street and Tiadnct-street,
and of the estimated cost of £2,800 they agreed to contribute
£2,300. From the boundary of the Midland Railway Com-
pany's property the existing sewer ran through land of the
corporation gas department, and in connection with exten-
sions going on there the Gas Committee thought that it would
be very advantageous if the new retort-house could be built

over the site of the existing sewer. The diversion and re-

construction of the sewer was suggested to the Public Works
Committee, and the total cost of that portion of the works,
providing for a 7-in. circular sewer, was estimated at £21,000,
towards which the Gas Committee agreed to contribute
£13,000. Smaller items brought the total expenditure in-

volved up to £57,000 odd, aud the contributions thereto
amounted to £23,633, leaving £33,000 odd to be borrowed.
The application for sanction to borrow in respect of sewers
included a further item of £2,200. The town clerk also called

evidence before the inspector in support of the applications
to borrow £7,000 for extensions at the Saltley depot wharf, and
£4,730 for purposes of paving and other street improvements.
In the latter connection £2,800 was required in respect of
the purchase of property and other matters necessary for the
rounding-off of an awkward bend in Longmore-street and
Gooch-street, an improvement greatly to be desired in the
public interest and safety. The inspector took careful notes
of the evidence and promised to make an early report to the

Local Government Board.

SUPERANNUATION OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES' OFFICERS' SUPER-
ANNUATION BILL.

In connection with the conference, which has been con-

vened for 8 o'clock on Monday, at Sion College, Victoria-em-

bankment, E.G., the Municipal Officers' Association have,

through their hon. secretary, Mr. C. J. F. Carnell, issued a

circular, in the course of which he states :

—

The object of the conference is to bring before the officers

of the municipal service the absolute necessity of doing their

utmost in the next session of Parliament to induce the local

authorities under which they serve to view with favour the

above Bill, and to secure promises of suppsrt from the

member of Parliament representing their division. The con-

ference, composed of three delegates sent by associations and
societies representing municipal officers, is anxious to re-

introduce the Bill next session, and with the assistance of

every individual officer throughout the country is satisfied

that the measure will eventually bo passed into law.

I may say that in some quarters it has been urged that the
fund would be a charge upon the rates, but this is not borne
out by the working of the Poor Law Officers' Superannuation
Act, 1896, and you will see from the following extract that for

the six months ended Lady Day, 1897, after paying all super-
annuation allowances, there is a surplus in favour of the rates

of £15,424.

Extract from tho twenty-seventh annual report of the
Local Government Board, 1897-98, p. 369 :—

" Amount of percentage deducted from salaries,

&c., under the Poor Law Officers' Super-
annuation Act, 1896 £17,683.

" Amotmt paid as superannuation allowances

under the provisions of the above Act ... £1,259."
The following resolutions will be submitted ; (1) " That

this meeting, representing municipal officers throughout the

country, pledges itself to do all in its power to secure the
passing of the Local Authorities' Officers' Superannuation Bill

in the next session of Parliament." (2) "That a copy of

the above resolution be sent to the members of Parliament,

asking them to support the measure."

Notice of motion by Mr. F. ClifEe (Incorporated Society of

Inspectors of Weights and Measures) :
" In view of the pass-

ing of the Elementary Teachers' (Superannuation) Act, 1898,

and the extension of that Ace to Scotland, together with
the statement in the House of Commons by Mr. Balfour
when introducing the Bill, that ' he saw no reason why
Scotch teachers should be placed in a different position in re-

gard to superannuation to those in England,' this conference
decides that the Local Authorities' Officers' Superannuation
Bill, when next introduced into Parliament, shall also be ex-

tended BO as to apply to Scotland."

The chair will be taken by Mr. C. William Tagg, chairman
of the conferenco, supported by Sir John Blundell Maple,

M.P., Major P. H. Ualbiac, M.P., John Lowles, Esq., m.p., and
other influential gentlemen. No tickets will be required.

Johannesburg Sewerage Sciieme.—Tho following special

cable has been received at the London office of Thr Joltanncs-

hiirg Standard and Dii/gcrs' News: "Tho Government has
arranged to inaugurate an adequate sewerage scheme for

Johannesbui'g and tho mines of the Witwatersrand. The
water will be drawn from tho surplus supplies of Zuurbekom,
whore there is more than ample for all requirements. The
sewerage contract has been granted to Mr. B. Mendelssohn,
who was largely responsible for the discovery of tho Zuur-

bekom source and its addition to Johannesburg water supply."
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Law Notes.
Editkd by .1. n. KKIGNIKR CONDER, 11 Old JewTy Clmmhois, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Sapromo Court.

The Editor toill be plensed to an^iver any questions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

(which should be toritlen legibly on foolscap paper, one side only)

should be addressed to " The Law Editor," at the Offices of The

PcBt.ic Hkalth (London) Act, 1891, Sec. 120, Sub-kec.
(ii).—This Bub-^ectiuii provides that where only some of the

persons responsible for a nnit^nnco liave been proceeded
against they may recover sammarily from tlm others a pro-

portionate part of the costs of and incidontiul to such |>ro-

cecdiDi^s and abating the nuisance, and of any flue or costs

inflicted. In Prevost v. Jolly (Worship-Street I'olico Court,

;lrd October) the point in di.'fpiite was : What are costs of

and incidental to the proceeding's within the meaning of the
section ? The complainant had been summoned by the
Poplar Board of Works in respect of a nuisance arising from
a choked combined drain used for the drainage of several

houses, some of which belonged to the complainant and some
to the defendant. The complainant engaged a solicitor to

appear in the proceedings by tliu board and called witnesses.

All order was, however, made ugainst him, in compliance with
which he abated the nuisance. lie now sought to recover
from the defendant under this section a proportion of his

solicitor's bill of costs and fees paid to wiinessos, &c., as well

as of the expense of putting the drain right. On behalf of

the defendant it was contended that he had from the first

been ready and willing to contribute to the expenses of abating
the nuisance, that the complainant in allowing himself to

be proceeded against and eiigngiiig a solicitor and defending
the case had unnecessarily increased the expenses, and that
these additional items were not costs of and incidential to the
proceedings within the meaning of the section. The magis-
trate (Mr. Corsor) decided in favour of the complainant and
made an order for the paynunt of ihc proportion claimed,
iimounting to JE17 3s. 9d.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
Public Hkalth Law Relating to Scotland.—"Public

Health Student" wTites; Will you kindly inform me what
Acts of Parliament to study that affect the public health of
Scotland

—

e.g., the Act or Acts corresponding to Public
Health Act, 1875, which does not apply to Scotland.

The law of public health relating to Scotland was contiolidated in the
Public Health (Scotland) Act, 1S!)7 (CO and 61 Vic, c. 3S), repealinR
wholly, or in part, several previous .\ct8. The unrepealed portions of
the Local Government (Scotland) Act, 1880 (52 and 53 Vic., c. 50), and
of the Local Government (Scotland) Act, 1S9J (67 and oS Vic, c. 58),
should also be referred to, as well a,s 3i) and 40 Vic, c. 31, sec. 6 (Public
Works Loans), 30 and 40 Vic, c 75, and SO and 57 Vic, c. 31 (Rivers
Pollution), 44 and 45 Vic, c. 37, sees. 5, 10 and 27 (Alkali, &c.. Works).

Borrowing Powkrs of Local AninoRiTy : Public Health
Act, 1875, sec. 235.—" Nemo " writes : Sec. 235 of the Public
Health Act, 1H75, gives power to raise a mortgage on laud or
works possessed by an authority for works of sewage dis-

posal. My council have land, buildings and pumping plant
at their sewage farm on a lease, the unexpired term of lease

being thirty-eight years. Will the council be able to borrow
on such lands, buildings, Ac. ? In other words, does the term
" possessed," used in the section, mean that the authority
must po6.sess the freehold in order to borrow on such works?
In my opinion the boirowinc powers confeiTcd by this section are

applicable to the land iind buildings referred to. The Interpretation
Act, 1880, sec. 3, provides that in cvorj- Act passed after the year 1860
the expression " land " shall include messuages, tenements and
hereditaments, houses and buildings ofany tenure.

Slrvkyoe to District Council : Skccritt Premium.—
" Surveyor" writes : I have just been requested by ray council
to obtain a guarantee (according to the Public Health Act)
for £100 from a guarantee society. This I have done, and
have to jiay an annual premium of 123. 6d. Is there any-
thing to prevent the council (if willing) paying the annual
premium ?

There apjwars to bo nothinp absolutely prohibiting this, but it might
give rise to a question on the audit of the accounts. The better plan
would be to make a trifling increase of salary to cover it.

Temporary Iron Mi.«siiin Hall.—"Surveyor" also writes:
Plans have been deposited for approval wliich is to be of a
wood and iron structure (Humphries, Limited). The urban
district council will not pass the plans, as they say they are
not in accordance with the by-laws; they maintain that the
walls should be of bricks. I enclose copy of by-laws for your
reference. Will yon kindly give me yonr opinion on the
matter.

Assuming that the mission hall does not fall >vithin the category of
*' exempted buildings" enumerated in By-Law 2, the question is

whether it is a " new building." This is a '• qu*^stion of fact " for the
magistrates to decide {.Tamet v. )l>ri//, 61 I,.T. fN-S-j. 1:37). The High
Court has, however, in some cases considered the iiiu'stion, and it mnv
bo useful to note one or two of tlieso. In iJic*.irrf.oii v. JJiok-ii (HI J.P".
001) a wooden structure, 3ii ft. by 13 ft., standing on wheels, with
snouts, a down corner and a supply of gas, and used an a butcher's
shop, was held to lio a new building. In Slrceui v. (loHrlay (29 L.J.,

Sdrveyor. IDicre possible, copies of local Acts or documents re-
ferred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams must be
drawn and lettered in black ink only. Corretpondents who do not
ujish their naincs published should farniah a nom do plume.

C.P. 1) a wooden shop resting on joists, but having no fastenings or
foundations in laas/jnry, and capable of Ijcing lifle<l from the ground,
wns held >.) !-> n b-iiMin". In ir.,', „ v.C'tr „ fl7 A.r. f.I'. c.h) «
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Partnership.—"A Young Surveyor " writes : (1) I shall
bo glad if your Law Editor will inform me, through the
columns of your valuable paper, if it is possible and legal for
a young surveyor (1!) to join unothor in partnership (A find-
ing all capital and B being a working partner), to receive a
share of the profits of the busineSB, and have all the nsnal
powers as may bo necessary or proper for the enjoyment of
his rights and discharge of his duties as partner encumber,
and yet not to have any financial liability in respect of the
business if this is expressly stipulated in the deed ? (2) Can
you kindly refer ine to any book in which I shall find a really
good form of a partnership deed with the usual mutual
covenants ?

(1) If li bccoraesa partner he cannot avoid financial liability, and any
agreement (whether verbal or in writing) between two or more persons
to share profits is primd facie ovidonco of partnership. He could, how-
ever, become manager to A at a salary etiual to a projiortionHt* shajro
of profits, but in that case he would not have the rights of a iionnor,
and a very carefully drawn agreement would be required. (2) 1 a<lviso
B to have a proper agreement prepared by a solicitor. It will be the
cheapest in tho end.

By-Laws: Wall of Water-Closet : Is a Door a Wall?—
" R. 0." writes : I cannot but express my surprise at the

opinion given by you in your answer to" Perplexed," in yonr
issue of the 14th inst. Althongh it may at first sight appear
absurd to contend that a door is a wall, yon must remember
that the side of a room m;iy contain a doorway, and that one
speaks of the whole as a "wall," not a "wall and door-
way," although the doorway may take up the greater portion
of the wall. In the case of a water-closet the side is usually
so small that a doorway takes up the whole of the wall ; but
it is, nevertheless, I maintain, a wall. Looking at the matter
from a sanitary point of view, what earthly objection is

there to the arrangement ? The objects of the by-law are,
I take it, that the light and air from outside may have direct
access to the water-closet, and that any drain from the water-
closet may pass direct to the outside. Are not these advan-
tages fully secured by this arrangement ? I should feel
sincerely sorry for the builder whose house is condemned on,
what appears to me, a paltry quibble.

I am quite ready to admit that a window in the door might answer
every purpose, though as to this I am hardly qualifled to express an
opinion. This, however, is not the point. The query propounded by
" Perplexed " was not whether " the objects of tho by-law " would be
" fully secured " by a window in tho door, but whether he was
"correct" (i.e., as I understand it legally justified) in refusing to
pass a water-closet with this armngoracnt. Upon this jwiut I adhere
to the opinion already expressed. " U. O." argues that where " a door-
way takes up the whole of the wall," " it is, nevertheless, a wall."
This is rather a puzzling proposition. In the first place the phrase " a
doorway takes up the whole of the wall," if it has any meaning at all.
must mean that the doorwa.v occupies the place of, and is substituted
for, a wall, and therefore that there is no wall. NothwithstHuding
which " R. O." contends that " it " is a wall. IVhal is a wall ? Surely
not the rfoorirajr ? And yet there is nothing else left. To what then
does "it" refer? Perhaps, however, " R. O." will consider this n
" paltry quibble," and say that of course ho means the door, as obviously
a window cannot bo inserted in an empty doorwny. I::;t '.' u I, .-r may
bo a wall, what becomes of all tho by-laws as i

"'
i. and

thickness of walls? With regard to tho arpi. '.110™
is a doorway in the side of a mom the whole i-. . \.tl a
" wall," not a wall and doorway," I do not ^^ 1 is tho
question. Surely " U. O." w.nilii not contend Ui.u 1; ;:i ^;^h 11 case »
by-law rei|Uircd a window in the " wall," it would be a eompliauro with
that by-law to put a window in tho door ? -Vnil if not in that case,
why in the cose of a «-atcr-closot ? It may or may not bo that the by-
law operates harshly, but as it stands it seems to mo that it would Iw
contrary to plain language to adopt tho construction forwhich " R. O."
contends.

A Presentation Portrait—Wo have to acknowledge the
receipt from the New York Insaranco Company of a benatifiil
photogravure of Mr. W. McKinloy, president of tho United
States, with his signature attached.

Bravery Rewarded.— in a recently issued list of awards
the Royal Hnni.ine Suciety stato that they have awarded n
bronze iiiedal to William Travis, employed by Messrs. Under-
wood Urothors, contrnclors, DukinficKI, for having at great
risk rescued a fellow-workman from a sewage pipe, in which
ho had got jammed.
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Municipal VI?orl( in Progress and Projected.

We are able this week to pnblisli particulars of several
imporiant municipal works—namely, those being carried ont
by the local authorities at Hastinpjs, Abercorn, Barry, Beshill,

Batley, Dorchester, Leeds, Manchester, Nelson and other places.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

The county council on Tuesday managed to dispose of
their agenda—a comparatively small one—ivithout much
discussion. The only matter which elicited a discussion at
all was the General Purposes Committee's report in reference
to the proposed appointment of a " chief officer of tramways."
Some members considered that the salary proposed to be
offered

—

viz., £1,500—was excessive, but eventually the com-
mittee's recommendation was adopted, after two amendments
that the salary should be £1,000, and £1,250 rising by £S0
per annum to £1,500 were rejected. The important joint
report of the Housing of the Working Classes and the Im-
provement Committees, the recommendations of which in-

volve an expenditure of £118,740, was again brought up and
adopted without discussion.

Loans for Puhllc Worhs.—Upon the recommendation of the
Finance Committee it was .agreed to lend the Chelsea Vestry
£8,000 for paving works, the Islington Vestry £22,500 for
electric lighting purpose.?, the St. Martin's Vestry £2,860
for paving works, the Shoreditch Vestry £8,200 for electric
lighting purposes, and the Westminster Vestry £15,000 for
paving works.

The Tramicays Department.—The General Purposes Com-
mittee presented a report recommending that a head of the
new Tramways Department, to be styled " Chief Officer of
Tramways," should be appointed at a s.ilary of £1,500 a
year, and that advertisements should be issued inviting ap-
plications for the appointment. This was agreed to, after
the rejection of amendments that the salary should be £1,000
and £1,250 per annum.

Retirement of the Superintending Architect.—The General
Purposes Committee reported that Mr. Blashill, the superin-
tending architect, had attained the age of sixty-eight years,
and was entitled to retire on a pension. The normal age
for retirement is sixty-five, but under special resolutions of
the council Mr. Blashill's services had been retained during
the past three years. The committee expressed the opinion
that Mr. Blashill's services had been most devoted and valu-
able, and recommended that his pension should be £525 a
year, being at the rate of 21-60ths of his sahiry of £1,500 a
year, ten years being added to his eleven years of actual
service, as authorised by the Superannuati'ons Act, 1SG6.
They also recommended that an advertisement should be in-

serted inviting applications for the appointment of a superin-
tending architect, at a salary of £1,500 per annum. After
considerable discussion, in the course of which several
members paid high tributes to the value of Mr. Bashill's
services to the council, the recommeDd.ation of the committee
was adopted.

The Clare Marlcet lichousing Scheme.—The Housing of the
Working Classes and the Improvements Committee presented
a joint report, in which they recommended the council to
purchase from the Duke of Bedford, for £118,740, two plots
of land in Drury-lane and one in Herbrand-street, near
Woburn-place, Rus3ell-squ."u-e, in order to erect thei'con dwell-
ings to rehouse persons to be displaced by the Clare Market
improvement scheme and the proposed new street from Hol-
born to the Strand. Full particulars of the report are pub-
lished in another column. The recommendations of the com-
mittees were adopted without discussion.

Water Connections.—On the motion of Mr. Purchese, the
Water Committee were instructed to consider and report as to
the best means of compelling the London water companies to
bear the cost of conveying the water from their mains to the
houses, buildings, &c., of the consumers.

rroposed Kcv- Embankment.—iir. Gilbert moved :
" That it

be referred to the Improvements Committee to report as to
the cost of making an embankment on the south side of the
Thames from Westminster Bridge to Blackfriars Bridge, and
that (hoy specially report on the following points— (a) on the
desirability of retaining the whole of the property benefitted
by the improvement as the property of the council

; {1} on
the desirability of reserving a part of the site for a large
housingscheme

; and (c),aftercon8ultation with the Establish-
ment Committee, on the advisability of reserving a site at the
western end i:f the proposed embankment, for n new council
chamber and offices." As, however, the resolution found no
seconder, the matter was dropped.

I'etiders.—Tho following tenders were opened for the supply
of gas engines for t he Lots-road pumping station : Premier
Gas Engine Company, Limited, £9,590 ; Campbell Gas Engine
Company, Limited, £10,000 ; .J. E. H. Andrews & Co., Limited,
£10,300; Fielding & Piatt, Limited, £10,1.50; J. Taylor &
Sons, Limited, £10,620; and Croseley Brothers, Limited,
£10,74-1..

COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL.
The Lord Mayor jircsiili'd on Tliursd.ay at the usual meet-

ing of the above body at the Guildhall. 'I'ho City Lands Com-

mittee presented a report with reference to the throwing
open to the public of the garden in the centre of Finsbury-
circus. The committee recommended that the reference
should be discharged, and in their report stated that the cor-

poration had not exercised any right over the garden for

many years past, and that the leaseholders objected to the

garden being turned into an open space. One person having
the "right of user " objecting to the opening of the garden
could prevent the corporation from carrying out the proposal.

Even if it ^vere done, it would probably involve the compensa-
tion of various interests, while nothing could be done without
an Act of Parliament. The members of the London Institu-

tion strongly objected to the proposition, believing that it

would be highly detrimental to the institution and the objects

for which it was established. Some discussion followed, in

the course of which Mr. Morton moved, as an amendment,
that the question should be referred to the Streets Committee
to consider and report. Further discussion followed. Alder-

man Smallman suggesting that the court should take the

present report as an answer to the reference to the committee,
and that Mr. Morton should give notice of motion that the

Streets Committee should consider the way in which the

garden could be thrown open. This suggestion was accepted,

and the amendment as altered adopted.—The court agreed to

the expenditure of £.530 in fitting improved dust-shoots to the

dwellings in Corporation Buildings, Farringdon-road, to re-

place those condemned by the sanitary authorities. The
court next proceeded to deal with the business of the Public

Health Department, but no officers of the department being
present (with the exception of Mr. H. M. Bates), the Lord
Mayor adjourned the court, leaving the whole of the work of

tho department untouched.

METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD.
The Metropolitan Asylums Board met on Saturday, at the

County Hall, Spring-gardens, Sir E. H. Galsworthy, the

chaii'man of the board, presiding. It was mentioned that

the inquiry ordered by the Local Government Board with

regard to the cost of the Brook Hospital had been held, and
proposed that a sum of £101,830, which remained unsanc-

tioned by the board, should be applied for. This was agreed

to.—After some discussion the managers decided to adopt a

resolution of the General Purposes Committee to the effect

that a reference to the committee from the board on the

the Sth inst. respecting tho proposed establishment of a

bacteriological laboratory for London should be discharged.

It was pointed out that the reference had only been made
after the London County Council had taken up the matter.

It would be time enough for the board to take up the ques-

tion if the county council decided to do nothing.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Battersea.—At a meeting of the vestry on Wednesday,

the Finance Committee reported that tho London County
Council had offered to lend £1,546 at 3 J per cent, for the

construction of public conveniences in the shrubberies in

Battersea Park. As the rate of interest was in excess of that

charged in the past, the committee had applied to the Public

Works Loan Commissioners, who were prepared to advance the

amount required at 2f per cent. On the recommendation of

the committee it was resolved to borrow the money from the

commissioners.—The vestry appointed two delegates to re-

present them at the forthcoming conference to bo held at the

Islington Vestry Hall to consider the question of tho reform

of the local government of London.—The Cemetery Com-
mittee announced that they had considered the drawings and
specification prepared by the surveyor, Mr. J. T. Pilditch,

together with the bills of quantities by the quantity surveyor,

for the erection of six cottages at the Jlorden cemetery. As it

appeared that the cost, as estimated by the quantity sur-

veyor, would amount to £2,025, or £585 in excess of the sur-

veyor's approximate estimate, the committee recommended
that the proposal to build the cottages should be abandoned.

The recommendation was, however, referred back to the

committee for further consideration.—The Works Committee
submitted a statement showing the actual cost of carrying

out by direct labour the extension of the central library.

Lavender Hill, as compared with the estimate. According to

this st.atement the total cost, including 7i per cent, for

establishment expenses, amounted to £2,159, being £94 in

excess of the original estimate. The vestry decided to re-

ceive the report.

—

A letter was read from the London County
Council stating, in reply to the vestry's communication rela-

tive to the erection of workmen's dwellings, that tho council

had adopted a recommendation in favour of vestries and
district boards of works being empowered to adopt Part

III. of the Housing of the Working Cl.asses Act, 1890. The
council added that the subject had been referred to tho Par-

liamentary Committee to report npon the steps to be taken

in the matter.—In reply to a question as to the position of

tho electric lighting scheme, tho chairman of tho Lighting

Committee stated that the project was " on tho move."—The
veatry sealed contracts with Messrs. Adams & Co. for the

supply of sanitary fittings for the new chilcts in Victoria-

circus, and with tho Tees Scoria? Brick Company for tho sup-

ply of Tees scoria^ channelling setts.
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Greenwich.—A meeting of iliia board was held recently

with ipferenpo to a, suffRestion from the chief officer of the

firo brigade tliat where a street lamp was within a few feet

of a fire alarm it should be painted a bright red. The Dis-

trict Committee recommended that tlie county council bo
informed that the board were |irepared to adopt the sn^rges-

tiou, and that sucli lamjis be p.iintcd that colour accordingly.
This was agreed to.

Hampstead.—At last week's meeting of the vestry the

Free and Open Spaces Committee reported that they had
viewed the Golder's Hill estate, towards the purchase of

which as an extension of Hampstead Heath the vestry recently

voted £10,000 ; tliat they had taken part in a joint confi-renco

with the Acquisition Committee ; and that, as a result of the

eonfereiico, they recommended the vestry to forward the

following recommendations to the London County Council

:

(1) That the estate should bo dedicated absolutely to the

use of the public for ever. (2) That the council should have
power to enclose, or keep enclosed, the whole or any part of

the estate, and to restrict by by-laws the use of such enclosed

space by the public to the hours of daylight only. (<3) That
tlie council should take power to use the mansion, or any part

thereof, for a museum, library, refreshment-rooms or any
other purpose conducive to the instruction, amnsement, health

or convenience of the public. (4) That the Parks Committoo
of the council be asked to receive a deputation, consisting of

the Tree and Open Spaces Committee of the vestry and of

the Golder's Hill Estate Acquisition Committee, when these

recommendations are considered. The recommendations were
adopted.

Lewisham.—Last week, at a meeting of the district board
of works, the Hlackheath and Lewisham Local Committee re-

ported that their attention had been called to the condition

of the concrete wall forming the bank of the mill pond at

Southend, ne.'it the roadway. It had been snggostod that the

roodway should bo widened and improved by throwing into

it the strip of land along the pond. The committee recom-
mended that the plan submitted be approved and forwarded
to the freeholder for his approval, and that he bo asked to

give up the ground necessary for widening the road in the
manner proposed. The committee were of opinion that thi.s

improvement, if carried out, would be one to the cost of which
ihe board would he able to ask the London County Council
to contribute. The recommendation was adopted.—The
Works Committee reported that they had considered the

memorandum from the Chief Commissioner of Police refer-

ring to the difficulty in dealing with the congested traffic of

public thoroughfares occasioned by the watering of the sides

of thestroets. The surveyor had reported on the memorandum,
and the committoe concurred in the opinion expressed by him
that it did not apply toslreets such as tho.se in the Lewisham
district, but rather to paved and asphalted streets in the more
crowded jiartsof London. They recommended, and the board
approved, therefore, that no action be taken in the matter.

LimehOUSe.— -V letter has been received from the London
County Council stating that the Improvements Committee
could not see their way to recommend the council to incur so

large an expenditure as £1,0.30 for the purpose of providing
hydraulic machinery to work the Wapping swing bridge. The
letter has been referred to the Works Committee for considera-

tion.

Paddingrton.—The vestry resolved last week, on the recom-
mendation of the Finance Committee, to contribute the sum
of £5r)0 towards the purchase of the Golder's Hill estate for

the extension of Hampstead Heath.

Westminster.—Last week, at a special meeting ot the
vestry, it was resolved " that, in view of the very largo increase

in the price to be paid to the contractor foe slopping and
dusting, a small committee be formed to consider and report

to the vestry as to the practicability and advisability of the
vestry iloing their own .slojiping and dustin'^."

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Hertfordshire.—The county council, at a meeting on

Monday, decided to memorialiso the Local Government
Hoard complaining that serious injury had been done to tho
water supply of the county by the enormous (|uantity daily

abslractcd from it by the London water companies. Sir John
Evans staled that the Chadwell spring had failed, and the

great spring at Woolmers Park, which formerly discharged
over 1,(1(K),000 gallons a day, had gone dry, in addition to

which other springs had totally failed or were greatly re-

duced in volume. Tho heads of rivers were lower down tho
valli-ya than they had ever been known boforo. Numerous
wells on the highlands were completely dry, and the boro
pipes in watercress-beds had cen.sed to discharge. The council
also gave mstructions for evidence to be collected as to tho
condition of the springs, rivers, and water snpply generally,
to enable them to secure protection.

Middlesex.—The General Purposes Committee of tho
county council, who have been considering tho request of
the syndicate which purchased Golder's Hill to give £1,000
towards tho purchase price, have recommended that n grant
of £500 bo made. It was understood by the committee that

that would be suflScient, as the remaining £500 wpnld bo
forthcoming from another source. Theso two snms will com-
plete tho £11,000 required.

Somersetshire.—At a meeting of tho connty council on
the ISth inst. the Sanitary Committee reported that they had
considered a further report from tho Long Ashton Itural

District Council with regard to tho alleged pollution of the
Long Ashton stream, and, in view of tho onFatisfactory
nature of such report, again recommended 'ho eoancil to
direct that an independent report npoo tho state of the stream
be made. The recommendation was adopted.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Bacup.— On the recotniiiemlatloii of the General Works

Committee the town council have decided to transfer their
electric lighting order to a company.

Batiey.— Local Government Board Eanction hag been re-

ceivefl by the corporation to a loan of £15,5(X) for works cf
surface-water drainage.

Birmingham.— Sir Francis Marindin, Board of Trade in-

spector, recently visited the city for tho purpose of making
tlio septennial examination of tho tramway lines. Among
those who gave their assistanco were Mr. T. Arnall (of the
city snrvoyor's department) and Mr, H. Richardson (surveyor
to the Aston Urban Dibtrict Council), who met the party at

the borongh boundaries.

Bournemouth.—At the last meeting of the town council it

was proposed to apply for powers, nnder tho Light Railway
Act, to lay down and work tramways in tho borough. Tho
proposal was, however, defeated.

Brighton.—The town, it is stated, was plnnged into dark-
ness on Thursday night owing to the temporary failure of the
electric light. Just after 9 o'clock Iho current failed, and
caused considerable inconvenience in the central thorough-
fares, in business establishments, and in the main streets
generally. Darkness reigned for twenty minutes, and there
was mnch excitement in the theatres and masic halls.

Bristol.—The city council have declined to proceed with
the dock extension at Avonmoulh. They, however, have in-

structed tho Docks Committee to report within three months
on tho cost of dockising the river Avon and makicg provision
for the largest class of steamers afloat. The cost of Iho
extension at Avonmonth hitherto has been reckoned at
.t'l ,500,a)0 and of dockisation at £2,000,000.

Bury.—At a recent meeting of tho town cooncil tho Health
Committee reported that the Abattoirs Sub-Committee had in-

spected tho Birmingham abattoirs, and as a result had in-

structed Mr. Neill to draw up fketch plans; these plans had
been submitted to a subsequent meeting of the sub-committee,
the estimate for abattoirs, refrigerators and all necessary
plant amounting to £1-1,000. The Health Committee recom-
mended the council to adopt the principle of such plans and
to instruct Mr. Xeill to prepare the necessary working draw-
ings and specifications. The recommendation was adopted.

Eccles.—On Saturday Slajor-General H. IJ. Crozier, r.e.,

inspector to the Local Government Board, opened an inquiry

into an application of the town council for sanction to borrow
£1,031 for works of private street improvements in Eccles
and Patricroft. There was no opposition.

Hastings.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held
on the 18th inst. into an application of the corporation to

borrow a sum of £58,0(yj for the purpose of acquiring the
undertaking of the Hastings Electric Light Company. Tho
proceedings occupied a considerable time.

Ipswich.—The sanction of the Local Government Board
has been received to the borrowing by tho corporation of

£t,000 for the construction of an overflow sewer from Hyde
Park-corner to Constantino-road, and for the construction of

the exteriors of sewers in Belstead-road and Branford-road.
The plans for the works have been prepared by Mr. E. Back-
ham, the borongh surveyor.

Kidderminster.—The se.al of the council has been fixed to

the agreement with the British Electric Traction Company
for the sale of the Electric Lighting Order, 1S91, to that

company.

Leamington.— It was resolved, at a recent special meeting
of the town council; to api)ly to tho Board of Trado for n pro-

visional order under the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 and ISSS,

to authorise tho council to snpply electricity for public and
private purposes within tho borough.

Liverpool.— Since tho Liverpool tramways wore taken over
by the corporation the ipiction of electric traction has occu-
pied tho attention of the Tramways Committee. Already a

new line on the overhead electric trolley system has been
constructed, connecting tho city with one of tho southern
suburbs, and at their ne\t meeting the city council will bo

asked to anthoiise a schemo recommended by tho city

engineer, by which it is proposeod to apply the system of

electric traction to several of the existing routes, as well n&

to some short new lines about to be constructed.

Loughborough.— .\ I a special meeting, held Inst week, Iho

town council decided to promote a Bill in the next session of

Parliament to anthoiise tho corporation to purchase and
acquire, either by .....i-imMit or connmlsorilv. the nnder-
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taking of the Longhborough Gas Company ; to authorise the

corporation to generate and supply electricity for public and
private lighting piu-poses and for motive power, and to estab-

lish the necessary undertaking and works for that purpose
;

to enable the corporation to acquire land, either by agree-

ment or compnlsorily, and to borrow moneys for the purposes
of their proposed gas and electric undertakings ; to confer

upon the corporation further powers with reference to

streets, buildings, sewers, common lodging-houses, infectious

diseases and other sanitary matters. They also decided to

oppose any Bill promoted by the gas company for increased

borrowing powers.

Lymington.—A special committee has been appointed by
the town council to consider the question of the purchase of

the gasworks.

Manchester.—A letter has been received from the Local
Government Board granting authority for the borrowing of

£110,.570 for the purpose of sewerage and sewage disposal.

This is a part of £170,00(1 spent by the old Rivers Committee,
for which borrowing i^owers had not previonsl}' been obtained.

Middleton.—It has been intimated to the corporation that

the Light Railway Commissioners have reported to the Board
of Trade in favour of a proposal to constrnct tramways from
Cheetham Hill through Rodes, Middleton and Castleton to

Hoclidale and througli Chaddorton to Oldham. The corpora-

tion iutend to oppose the scheme.

Monmouth.—A special meeting of the town council was
held recently to meet Mr. Graham Harris, the engineer for

tlie sewage disposal and electric lighting works. After a dis-

cussion on the sewage disposal scheme notice was given by the
chairman of the Drainage and Electric Lighting Committee
to rescind the resolution in favour of the septic tank system,
so as to leave the council open to adopt any other system.

Nelson.— On Friday an inquiry was conducted by Mr. H. H.
Law, representing the Local Government Board, in reference

to an application of the town council for sanction to a loan

of £6,500 for the laying-out of an extension to Victoria Park.

Southampton.—The question of substituting electric trac-

tion for the horse-jiower now employed on the tramway
undertaking is being considered by the corporation.—The
borough engineer has prepared a report recommending the
ventilation of certain sewers, at an estimated cost of £9,800.

Warrington.—The Water Committee on Tuesday stated
that they had received the report of Mr. .Tames Mansergh on
proposals of the corporation to obtain an increased supply of
water for both domestic and manufacturing purposes, and
Mr. Mansergh having advised the construction of a new reser-

voir in the southern part of the district of supply, and an ex-

tension of 1 he works at Winwick, it was resolved that the
town clerk be instructed to obtain the necessary powers for

the construction of the proposed works.

Wolverhampton.—During the past week a deputation of
the Tramways Committee of the corporation have been
visiting Glasgow, Leeds, Halifax and other towns in order to
obtain the latest information respecting municipal tramways
worked on the electric overhead system.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Abercarn.—A communication lias been received from the

Local Government Board sanctioning the borrowing by the
district council of £7,833 for water improvements.

Barry.—On Friday Mr. E. A. Sandford Fawcett, an in-

spector of the Local Government Board, conducted an inquiry
into an application of the urban district council for sanction
to borrow two sums of £4,210 and £6,235 respectively for
carrying out public improvement works in the district. No
objection was raised to the applications.

Bexhill.—On the 19th inst., at the town hall, a Local
Government Board inquiry was held by Mr. Frederick H.
TuUoch, with reference to a proposed loan of £14,719 for
works of private street improvement and £910 for works of
public street improvement by the council. Mr. Ball, the
surveyor, was present.

Bexley Heath.—The urban district council have instructed
their surveyor to prepare a scheme to deal with the sewage
of the low-lying portion of the district.

Bonsall.—Colonel A. T. Heppcr, k.e., on Friday held an
inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government Bo.ird, respecting
an ajipiication of the district council for power to borrow £7(X)
for the purposes of extending and improving the water supply
of the district.

Burnham. — At a meeting of the council on Friday
evening it was un.animously resolved to extend the proposal
of the now sea front from the pier further northwards. This
scheme involving a further outlay of £2,000, making in all

£9,000, it was decided to petition the Local Government
Board to grant the extended loan without further public in-
quiry. An offer of the Somerset Drainage Commissioners,
confirming their committee's proposal of £60 per annum for
thirty years and £30 afterwards towards maintaining the new
sea front, was received and unanimously adopted.

Cowes, I.W.—The district council having applied to the
Local flovernment Board for sanction to borrow £47,471 for
the purpose of the gas nndertaking, an inquiry was recently

held at the town hall, before Mr. F. H. Tulloch, m.i.c.e., an
inspector of the board.

Fleetwood.—The urban district council have decided to

apply to the Local Government Board for sanction to borrow
over £3,000 for the purpose of erecting a pavilion on the
mount facing the sea. The main purpose of the structure is

to find amusement for the visitors who come on the electric

tramway from Blackpool, 500,000 having come in two months
this year, while it is expected when the full service of cars is

completed that over 1,500,000 will come next summer. The
pavilion will provide slielterfor over 1,000 persons.

Friern Barnet.—Mr. J. Reynolds, the surveyor, at a recent

meeting of the district council submitted plans and estimates
for sewering Wetherill-road, which were approved, and the
clerk was instructed to apply to the Local Government Board
for sanction to borrow the necessary amount to carry out the
work. The surveyor was also directed to prepare plans and
estimates for re-sewering Holly Park-road.

Hornsey.—On Thursday Mr. Robert H. Bicknell, a local

Government Boai-d inspector, held an inquiry into an applica-

tion of the council for sanction to borrow £1 ,876 for works of

sewerage and surface-water drainage, £1,464 for street im-
provements, and £580 for works of paving. The inspector

promised to review the evidence given and report to the Local
Government Board as speedily as possible. The inquiry then
terminated, there having been no opposition whatever, nor,

indeed, were auy of the ratepayersother than officials present.

Idle.—Mr. R. H. Bicknell recently held an inquiry, on
behalf of the Local Government Board, with respect to an
application of the district council for permission to borrow
£700 for the purpose of sewerage and sewage disposal, and
for consent to certain deviations from the scheme sanctioned

by the Local Government Board in 1894. Among those

present was Mr. J. Woodhead, of Messrs. W. B. 'Woodhead &
Sons, engineers for the scheme. The grounds of the applica-

tion, as slated by the clerk, were that in 1894 the Local
Government Board sanctioned a loan of £1,800 for the pur-

poses of sewage disposal for the Thackley portion of the

district. The site, which had been taken under compulsory
powers conferred on the council by a provisional order,

formed the subject of an arbitration, and the arbitrator fixed

the price which the council should pay for the land at £1,906.

To this would have to be added legal charges on both sides,

and it was estimated that the total cost of the land when
conveyed to the council would be £2,500, or some £700 more
than the amount previously sanctioned. The suggested

deviations were considered by the inspector from the plan

submitted, and one or two minor alterations were made.
There was no opposition to the application, and at the con-

clusion of the inquiry the inspector viewed the district con-

cerned.

Mexborough.—The council have been much troubled with

the system of air injectors put down some ten years ago, and
have since, under pressure from the West Riding Rivers

Board, had to find a reply for the large quantity of sewage
running into the Don. The Local Government Board have

now sanctioned the scheme of the surveyor, Mr. G. Fenwick
Carter, and the work will soon be in hand. The present

plant of 350-gallon ejectors and compressors will be removed
and a gravitation main of 5-ft. 6-in. egg-shaped sewer laid

down to the pumping station (about 350 yards in length).

This will also hold the night flow, and the sewage will

then be lifted by direct-action pumping engines, treated by
aluminoferric, and filtered by tanks on the biological system.

The township has an estimated population of 10,000, the

farm consists of 8 acres, and the area of the new filter-beds

will be about one-quarter of an acre. The estimated cost of

the alterations will bo about £3,000.

Rawmarsh.—On Saturday, the 15th inst., a new public

market which has been constructed by the district council was
formally opened. The market is situated on a plot of land

adjacent to the conncil offices, plenty of room being allowed

for any future extensions. The laying-ont, &c., of the market
cost about £185.

Romford.—The district council have accepted a tender for

the erection of public baths, at a cost of £5,682.

South Hornsey.—At last week's meeting of the district

council the chairman gave notice that at the next meeting he

would move that a committee be appointed to consider the

advisability of the adoption of the Baths and Wash-Houses Act.

Thornton.—Mr. H. L. Law, one of the Local Government
Board insi)ectors, held an inquiry at the council offices on

Thursday in regard to a proposal of the council to borrow a

sum of £2,.500, required for the carrying out of sewerage and

street improvement works. The proceedings were of a formal

character. Evidence as to the details of the work was given,

and the inspector afterwards visited the sites of the proposed

improvements.

Stowmarket.—The work of laying the sewei-age for the

town has commenced in earnest. The contractor, under the

supervision of Mr. Henry Richards, the resident ergineer,

began at the recently. built pumping station, near the gas-

works. The main sewer 1ms to cross the river Gipping, and

possibly this will be the most difficult portion of the work.

Tlio fixing of the largo cast-iron tubes, each being over 2 ft.
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in diamotor, moasuring about H ft., and weighiiiK upwards of

1 tou eacli, under the bed of the river luisbeon accomplisbcd,

notwitlistaiuling the large iiutiiuity of water and the loose.

iiosa of the soil.

Swadlincote.—The district council propose to obtain

sanction to a loan of £42,900 for tho purclmso of tlio gas-

works and tho carrying out of iioccBsary improvements. The
iniprovumentH include the connection of tho gasworka with

tho midland Railway by means of a siding, at a cost not

exceeding £190, and the extension of tho gas mains to

Stanton and Castle Gresloy.

Wallasey.— At a special meeting of tho district council,

held last week, it was decided to promote a Bill for taking

over tho tramways and working thorn by electricity, ex-

tending the promenade and widening roadways.—A public

meeting ot ratepayers to sanction the promotion of tho Bill

was afterwards held, and an animated discussion took place,

dwellers in Wallasey township objecting that their diatrict

was neglected while other parts were disproportionately im-

proved. On a vote being taken, the ohairniun declared that

the result was close, but that tho resolution approving the

Bill was carried. Mr. B. W. Preston then demanded a poll of

tho district, which will bo taken.

Yeovil.—Tlio town conucil have appointed their surveyor,

Mr. VV. K. Ij. Armytago, engineer for the sowago disposal

schomo about to be undertaken by them. Tho principle to be
adopted is tho septic tank system, the corporation having
satisfied themselves of its efficiency after two years' work-
ing of tho trial installation put down iu September, 1896,

under the surveyor's supervision, in conjunction with tho

Septic Tank Syndicate.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Eastry.—At a recent meeting of tho council it was stated

that tho Local Government Board had sanctioned a loan of

£1,91)0 for tho purpose of providing a water supply.

Hayfield.—Local Government Board sanction has been re-

ceived to a loan of £1,200 for the complotiou of the sewerage
works.

PeniStOne.—At a meeting of tho district council on
Thursday a letter was read from tho Local Government
Board declining to modify their requirements in regard to

the proposed sohemo of sewage for Langsett. The clerk re-

ported that the Sheffield Corporation would in all probability

devise a less expensive scheme, which would meet the re-

quirements until the waterworks were completed.

St. Thomas.—Members of public bodies, surveyors to

councils and others liave been anticipating with some degi-ee

of interest a case which it was announced would have been
tried at the Devonshire Quarter Sessions at E.'ioter on Tuesday
of last week. It would appear that the council, acting upon the
reports of their surveyor from time to time, called the atten-

tion of Mr. Wm. Gibson, of Exeter, to the excessive wear
aud tear of their I'oads caused by his traction engines, par-

ticularly in the conveyance of large quantities of stono hewn
from quarries west of Exeter. A good deal of correspondence
onsned between tho clerk to the council (Mr. Arthur Ward)
and tho solicitors to Mr. Gibson (Messrs. Ford, Jlarris &
Ford, Exeter), which culminated in an offer by the latter of

a largo quantity of stone, free and delivered without chai'ge

to any part of tho council's district, iu satisfaction of all

claims against him up .to the date of delivery. Tho offer was
made without prejudice. It camo before a meeting of the
council on September 2nd. As tho value of the stone offered

was considerably below tlie claim preferred by tho council

against Mr. Gibson, this proposed compromise was rejected,

and tho council authorised their clerk to commence proceed-
ings against the owner of the engines fur tho recovery of the

amount of their bill. Tho tribunal for such suit is the court
of quarter sessions, where it was stated tho action would be
heard. As the result of further negotiations between the
parties, however, the matter is understood to have been
arranged.

Tarvin, Cheshire.—An inquiry was ou Thursday held by
Colonel A. G. Duruford, u.E., on behalf of tho Local Govern-
ment Bo;ud, concerning an application of the council for sanc-
tion to boiiow a sum of .t'l,.5f)0 for tho purpose of providing
a water supply for the townships of Tiverton, Tilston, Fear-
uall and Boeslon. Tho wells in those villages are few and
far between and yield .a most scanty supply, many cottagers
being dependent upon dip wolls, which, of course, are ex-
ceedingly liable to pollution. Mr. Birch Killon, of Man-
chester, in explaining tho soliemo he had prepared, said that
20,000 gallons per (lay could bo raised by tho proposed
works going throe days a week. This would mean approxi-
mately about 20 gallons daily per inhabitant. If ono well
(already bored) proved insuHicient, tho schcn\o provided for

the sinking of another near tho present one.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Alloa.— On the 13tli inst. tho provost, magisliutes and

conimissiouors made their annual inspection of Gartniorn
waterworks. Tho party, beginning with tho old servico sup-
ply works, inspected in succession the settling ponds, Ulters,

hydraulic pumps, .slore-honscs and reservoirs in connection
with both syslciii.-i aliirw.inl.f proceeding by w:iy uf tho

upper aqueduct as far as Forcstmill, where lunch was served.

Tho visitors fonnd everything in good working order, and
were gratilicd to find that an abundant snpply of water was
passing from the upper lade into tho old dam.

Clydebank.—The pro|>')Eed new mauicipal buildings, aa

shown by tho amended plans prepared by Mr. Miller, tho

architect of tho 1901 Exhibition buildings, are a palatial pile,

ftnd will cost, it is estimated, £27,000, which is £9,0(X) more
than that of the previous plans drawn up by him. Tho
public hall, especially, is remodelled on larger lines, and will

now accommodate from 1,500 to 2,000 persons.

Edinburgh.—Some time ago the town council resolved to

oroot a new bridge over the Water of Leith at Bennington.

Negotiations were afterwards opened with tho Leith Cor-

poration, a portion of tho bridge being in that burgh, and a

deputation from Edinburgh had an interview with the Leith

Town Council on the subject. Tho Leith representatives

acquiesced in tho Edinburgli pro|)OBals. Tho only |Kiiut

which now remains to bo adjusted is tho proportion of cost

which each municipality should be asked to bear. The pro-

posals, which involve an expeudiluro of over £5,1 lOO, include

the widening and levelling of the roadway up to tho railway

station.

Glasgow.—The Gas Cominittoo of tho coriwration have

at present under consideration the question of extending tho

gasworks of tho city. Mr. W. Foulis, tho engineer, recom-

mends tho purchase of ground, extending to about 110 acres,

Monkland canal and tho Caledonian railway branch line, for

the erection of works capable of manufacturing 10,000,000

cubic feet per day, thus enabling tho corporation to close

tho Dalmarnock works, which at present produce only

0,000,000 cubic feet per day.—The Telephone Committee have

agreed, in view of the proposed ninnicipal installation, to

erect as an experiment an automatic switchboard in the

municipal buildings for trial. The system is in use in one or

two cities in America. Its object is to dispense with tho

services of the telephone girls, the sabscribers, by aid of this

device, making their own connections.

Limerick.—The Board of Works have intimated to the cor-

poration that the Treasury are now prc|Kirod to grant the ap-

plication of tho corporation for sanction to a loan of £5,00H,

with which it is proposed to carry out improvomouts in Irish-

town and Englishtown. A provisional order authorising tho

schomo under the Housing of iho Working Classes Act, 1S90,

has already been obtained.

Perth.—The Lord Provost recently inaugurated tho now
manure depot at Friarton, new stables and a culvert, by
means of which a lade and the sewage of the general prison

and the Craigio district are conveyed direct to tho river,

leaving a valuable piece of grotmd to bo used for other pur-

poses. Tho works have been carried out at a cost of upwards
of £8,100.- At tho last quarterly meeting of tho Central

Disti'ict Committeo of this authority it was remitted to tho

Special Water Committeo of Corarie to instruct Mr. Cope-

laud, C.E., Glasgow, to prep.are working plans and epeciGca-

tions and to obtain estimates for tho proposed works. Mr.

Copeland estimated tho total expenditure at £1,500, when it

was resolved to borrow the sura of £l,GtX).

Port Glasgow.— -Vt last week's meeting of the town coun-

cil it was agreed to carry out improvements at the baths, at a

cost of £luO. It is proposed to extend tho dressing-room

accommodation and to erect a gymnasium.

ADVERTISEMENT
Received too Into for Classification.

pORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BIK-
V^* MIXGHAM.
The I'ublio Works Committee are prepared to receive ap-

plications for tho appointment of a District Road Surveyor,

in tho City Surveyor's Department, at a commencing salary

of £130 per annum.
Canilidutes, whose age is not to exceed forty ye;irs, must

bo thoroughly qualilied persons, having had active practical

exporieuco in tho construction, scavenging and maintenance

ot roads and streets, and of the various chisses of pavement
used thorefor; and also in the management of large bodies

of workmen, and should be able to set out >Torks accurately,

take all necessary measurements and prepare estimates of cost.

Tho candidate elected will have charge of ono of tho fivo

districts into which the city is d'vided for road purposes,

lie will be required to reside in his own district, and will bo

employed the same nutnbor of hours as tho working staff,

lie will also bo required to subscribo to tho supeiunnnation

scheme, and to devote tho whole of his time to tho servico of

tho Corporation.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stalling uge,

oxperiouco, past and pieaont employment, and ncconi|)auied

with copies of not nnno than three recent testimonials, en-

dorsed " District Road Surveyor," to bo sent to tho under-

signed not later than 1 Uh November next.

Canvassing, either directly or indirectly, will bo considorod

a disqualitication.
JOHN mucE,

City Engineer and Surveyor.

Tho Council IIoiisc, Kirminghnni.

October 27, 1S9S.
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Personal.

Birstall Urban District Conncil have increased the salary

of their surreyor, Mr. John I. Longden.

Portsmouth Town Council have decided to insnro the whole
of their electrical staff against accidents.

The Erdington Urban District Conncil have increased the

salary of their surveyor by £100 per annum.

Mr. R. E.Haghcs, surveyor to the Prestatyn Urban District

Council, has submitted his resignation to that authority.

The salary of Mr. A. Wyllie, borough electrical engineer of

Walsall, has been raised from £200 to £300 per annum.

The Urban District Council of Mold, Flintshire, liavc ac-

cepted the resignation of Mr. John Rowlands, engineer at

their sewage farm.

Mr. C. H. Robinson, of Oldham, has been appointed an
.assistant at the central electric lighting station of the Dews-
bnry Town Conncil.

Mr. Sidney R. Smith, of Manchester, has been appointed to

the position of engineering assistant under the llfraoombe
Urban District Council.

Mr. H. T. Hughes, Tilston, Malpas, has been appointed
district road surveyor to the Chapel-en-le-Frith district of the

Derbyshire County Council.

Mr. David Rosser, Newbiggin, has been appointed, from a
number of applications, to the post of surveyor to the New-
biggin Urban District Council.

The death has occurred, at the early age of thirty-eight, of

Mr. James Young, of the well-known firm of James Young &
Son, railway and public works contractors.

Messrs. Lomas & Lomax, of Westminster and Manchester,
have received instructions to report npon the best means of

disposing of the sewage of Modling, Vienna.

Mr. Peers, Deansgate, Manchester, has been appointed
electrical engineer to the Buckley Urban District Council.

There were thirty-four applications for the position.

Mr. Streether, of Desborough, Derbyshire, has been ap-

pointed surveyor and inspector of nuisances to the Winton
Urban District Council, at a salary of £140 per annum.

Mr. A. Colson, gas and electrical engineer to the Leicester

Corporation, recently opened the winter session of the Leicester

Literary and Philosphical Society with a lecture on " Elec-

tricity."

Mr. William Parnliam, of the surveyor's department of ihe

Vestry of St,. Mai'garet and St. John, Westminster, has been
appointed to the post of surveyor to the Milton-next-Sitting-

bom-no Urban District Council.

The value of the estate of Dr. John Hopkinson, r.E.s., of
" Holmwood," Wimbledon, and 20 Victoria-street, S.VV., elec-

trical engineer, who was killed on the Alps on the 27tli

August, has been sworn at £7-1,672.

On Friday, at a special meeting of the Pickering Rural
District Conncil, Mr. J. W. Plews, who holds the position of

surveyor to the Sherburn Rural District Council, was elected

to a similar post under the first-named body.

The death has taken place of Mr. Philip Bracegirdle, the

oldest servant of the Wilmslow Urban District Conncih The
deceased gentleman had been surveyor to the council for

some twenty years, and was well known in all parts of the

country.

Last week's business of the Morthyr Urban District Council

included the appointment of an assistant surveyor'. Three
gentlemen, selected at a previous meeting, appeared, and the

voting resnlted in the election of Mr. Richard Abraham, of

Cefn. The salary is £150 per annum.

The Building Clauses Committee of the Leeds Corporation
have recommended the appointment of Mr. William Towers
for the position of chief inspector of buildings, a post rendered
vacant by the death of Mr. David Hainsworth. Mr. Towers
has for twenty-two years acted us Mr. Ilainwoith's assistant.

Mr.'W. J. Dibdin was on Wednesday examined before tlio

Roj'al Commission on Sewage Disposal sitting in Great
George-street, Westminster. The commissioners were ex-

pected to visit the Sutton works this week, with a view to

seeing the operations of the bacterial system in use at the

sewage farm.

Major-General Phipps Carey, chief engineering inspector to

the Local Government Board, and Mi-. Rienzi Walton, deputy
chief engineciing inspector of the Local Government Board,
visited Sutton recently to inspect the sewage works and
examine the system of sewage purification adopted there.

They weie shown over ihe works by Mr. W. J. Dibdin,
chairman of the council, and the surveyor, Mr. Chambers
Smith, and both inspectors seemed highly pleased with the
system and the result obtained. A full report of an interest-

ing Local Government Board inquiry at Sutton is unavoidably
held over, but will appear in our next issne.

At the last meeting of the Tendring Rural District Conncil
the clerk reported that three of the six candidates selected
by the Highways Committee for the appointment of highway
surveyor were in attendance—namely, Mr. W. Coles, surveyor
to the Stratford-on-Avon Rural District Conncil ; Mr. G. P.

Taylor, assistant surveyor in the Leeds Corporation Highway
Department; and Mr. J. Garratt, Fakenham, surveyor of

main roads under the Norfolk County Council. Two other
candidates had written declining the invitation to attend on
finding that the salai-y was inclusive of the keep of a horse.

The candidates present having each been before the conncil,

Mr. Coles was elected to the position.

The Baths Committee reported, at the meeting of the

St. Pancras Vestry on Wednesday, that they had considered
a letter from Mr. E. A. Gruning, vice-president of the Royal
Institute of British Architects, nominating, on behalf of the
president, three gentlemen for the vestry to select one for

the appointment of assessor in respect of the designs for the

new baths. The committee pointed out that the assessor to

bo appointed should have practical experience in the planning
and carrying out of public baths and wash-houses, and the

names of the gentlemen submitted, although architects of

eminence, did not appear to them to possess this qualification.

The president was asked to nominate three gentlemen com-
petent to advise on the suhjecf of hathti architecture, and the

committee thought it was possible that the vice-president

may have misconstrued the meaning which was intended to

be conveyed by these words. In these circumstances the

committee had instructed that a further communication
should be addressed, tlianking him for his letter, and asking,

iu view of the probable misconception of the meaning of the

words used, whether he would desire to reconsider his reply.

The council of the Institution of Civil Engineers have made
the following awards out of the trust funds at their dis-

posal for the purpose for original papers dealt with during
the year 1897.98. The formal presentation will take place

at the institution on Tuesday, November 1st, at 8 p.m.: Tel-

ford medals and premiums—A. H. Preece (Loudon) and H.
C. Stanley (Brisbane, Queensland) ; Watt medals and pre-

miums—H. L. Callendar, ma., f.k.s. (London), and J. T.

Nicolson (Montreal, Canada) ; George Stephenson medals
and premiums—Whateley Eliot (Plymouth), W. O. E. Meade-
King (London), and W. P. Marshall (Birmingham); the

Cranipton prize—E. W. Anderson (Erith) ; Telford premiums
— L. B. Atkinson (Cardiff), Henry Fowler (Horwich), W. L.

Strange (Bombay), F. J. Waring, c.m.g. (London), D. W.
Brunton (Denver, U.S.A.), Wilfred Airy, m.a. (London), E. M.
Bryant, B.sc. (Newcastle-on-Tyne), D. B. Butler (London),
and H. V. Champion (Victoria) ; the James Forrest medal

—

W. L. Brown, M..sc. (London); Miller prizes—C. E. Wolff,

li.sc. (Derby), A. D. Keigwin (Ashford), Harrold Williams

(Kingston), J. T. Morris (London), 11. C. Adams (Birming-

ham), H. 0. Enrich (Bradford), B. K. Adams (Colombo), A.
B. E. Blackburn (Wednesbury), Thomas Carter (Newcastle),

P. F. Storey (Manchester), D. E. Lloyd-Davies (Bewdley)
and Wilfred Hall, B.A. (Corbridge-on-Tyne).

As intimated in last week's issue of The Surveyor, several

of Mr. G. B. Laffan's professional friends and neighbours
entertained him to dinner at the Trocadero Restaurant on
Saturday, in order to offer their congratulations and wish him
success previous to his departure to take up the duties of his

new appointment as engineer to the Pieterm.aritzburg Cor-

poration. Mr. 0. Claude Robson, president of the Association

of Municipal and County Engineers, occupied the chair, and
Mr. W. Weaver, the vice-chair. In addition to the guest of

the evening, there were also present Messrs. C. Jones and A.

M. Fowler (past-presidents), C. Botterill (Fnlham), J. H.
Brierley (Richmond), C. H. Cooper (Wimbledon), W. Fairley

(Mortlake), S. G. Gamble (Metropolitan Fire Brigade), M.
Hainswortih (Teddington), J. Kemp (Hampton), E. J. Love-
grove (Hornsey), G. B. Tomes (Barnes) and F. Summer
(Bermondsey). Between thirty and forty telegrams and
letters were received from brother surveyors, the editor of

The Surveyor and other friends expressing regret at their

inability to be present, and conveying their best wishes to

Mr. Loffan. In a particularly happy speech the chairman
proposed the principal toast of the evening, in the course of

which he referred in eulogistic terms to Mr. Laffan's past

services as hon. district secretary for the Home Counties.

In so doing ho paid a high tribute to Mr. Laffan's professional

abilities, which had at all times been fi-eely placed at the

disposal of tho association and his professional brethren, and
of behalf of those present offered Mr. Laffan hearty congratu-

lations, and wished him God-speed, health and happiness iu

his new homo. Mr. Lafl'iin, in replying, desired to assure not

only those present, but also many other friends who had
written him in such kind terms, of his sincere appreciation

of their good wishes and the kindly feeling evinced towards

him that evening, and which ho should never forgot, and
stated that he would endeavour to further the interests of the

association .and try to bring his brother engineers in Sonth
Africa into closer touch with those in tho old country. The
usual votes of thanks, &c., terminated a most successful and
enjoyable function.
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GLARE MARKET RE-H0USIN6 AND IMPROVE-

MENT SCHEME.

RKPORT TO TIIK LOXDON" COUNTV COUNCIL.
In connection with the Claro Market re-lionsing scheme,

now in progress, and with the proposed constrnction of a

now street from Ilolborn to the Strand, in respect of which
application is to bo made to I'arliamont in the next session,

the Housing of the Working' Classes and Improvements
Committees of the London County Council have drafted a
joint report relative to the question of obtaining sites for re-

housing purposes in the immediate vicinity of tho two
schemes.
Tho report states that in carryinj? into effect tho first-named

scheme about 3,038 persons will be displaced. Of this

number it is proposed to make provision on the area for 7iiO

personi, and for 1,500 on tho Millbank site, leaving 7.S8 un-

provided for. liy tho formation of the new street about

.3,030 persons, including women and children, will also bo

displaced, and the proposal to bo made to Parliament is that

all the persons who are dejiendent on fixed emiiloyment in

the neighboarhood should bo re-honsed within about a milo

of their residences, and that adcqnato provision should be
made for the remainder of tho persons to bo displaced. This
would mean that J,81G porsous would have to bo accommo-
dated within abont a mile of the improvement.

Learning that land in the neighbourhood of Drnry-lano

was vac.int, tho report states, tho committees entered into

negotiations with tho owner, tho Duke of Bedford, with tho

result that ho expressed his willingness to sell two sites in

Drury-lane, and also a larger site fronting Ilerbrand-street,

near Woburn-placo. The duke, however, stipulated, as ono
of the conditions of the snlo, that the council should under-
take, in tlie event of their obtaining and exercising powers
to construct tho new street, to convey to him a strip of land

which will front a portion of the western horn of the crescent

which it is proposed to form at tho southern end of the main
street. This is to enable tho duke to develop the adjoining
land, of which he is the owner. With regard to this stipula-

tion of the duke, the committees consider that it may well

be accepted. They therefore strongly advise the acquisition

of tho three sites, such acquisition to lo eil'ected under
Part III. of tho Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890.

If this be done nocommodation can be provided for 180
persons on the site in Drury-lane, adjoining Drnry-lane
Theatre, for 360 persons upon the other site in Drury-lane,

and for 460 persons upon tho site in llerbrand-street, making
a total of 1,000 persons on the three sites. This will enable
tho council to accommodate on the Clare Market area a large

number of tho persons displaced by the formation of the new
street from Holborn to the Strand. In tho event of the
council failing to obtain Parliamentary powers for the new
street (a contingency which tho committees think it is hardly

necessary to contemplate) the cost of the three sites may be
recouped, as an amendment of the Clare Market scheme may
be sought to enable tho council to sell land on the Clare
Market area, which but for tho acquisition of the three sites

would have been used for housing purposes. Failing this,

the additional accommodation for re-housing can, with much
advantage, be utilised in connection with other clearance

schemes where the council are required to make provision

within a certain distance from the scheme. The price asked
for the three sites (£118,710) is, in the opinion of the com
mittees, perfectly reasonable.

In concluding the report, the committees state : "It will

be observed that ono of the conditions of sale is that tho
three sites shall be purchased by the council by November 1,

1898, or as soon as practicable thereafter, whilst the other
proposals are made subject to the council obtaining and
exercising powers to form the now street from Holborn to

the Strand. We have thought it right, before reporting to

the council, to take tho opinion of tho solicitor on the ques-
tion whether the council have full statutory powers to enter

into tho complete arrangement with the dnke. Tho solicitor

advises that the council at present possess full statutory

powere, and wo have ascertaiued that there is sufficient

financial provision under the vote made in coniiection with
re-housing persons of the working classes to enable tho pur-

chase of tho three sites to bo at once effected. Having
regard to tho favourable character of the proposals and to

tho expressed desire of the council to do all within their

power to assist the poor persons of the labouring class now-

housed under such unlioalthy conditions in the district in

question, we have no hesitation in strongly advising tho
council to complete the arrangement witii tho duke."
At the ond of tho report are the formal resolutions em-

bodying tho abovo suggestions of tho cominiltces.

THE BROOK HOSPITAL.

DoroheStBr.—The town council last week adopted a new
scheme of sewerage and sewage dispos.al for the town. Tho
conncil have decided not to adopt the Exeter septic system,
but tho sewage will be chemically treated at tho ontfall. A
loan of £16,0(H)to cover the entire cost will bo at once npi)licd

for. Tho council also dcciilod to promote a Bill in I'arliameiil

for tlie compulsory purclinso of tho undertaking of the Dur-
Chester Gas Company.

CONCLUSION OF THE INQUIRY.
The Local Government Board iuqairy into tho circumstuncea

ander which the cost of tho Brook Hospital largely exceeded
the estimates has been concluded. A report of tho previous

sittings appeared in our last issue.

Mr. Aldwinckle, who wns fnrtlier examined, produced a
further list of " c.x. ' • !• io-

suninco. This, ho s ihu

work was stopped oi. her,

and two iusialmenta i>l imsiuvih-i' Imd i iji- li^nl instead of

one. Tho inspector said he could not understand how it was
that tho sum was paid to the contractors without tho board
knowing what it was for.

Mr. T. D. Mann, clerk to the board, said tho managers wore
bound to pay the amounts certified for by tho architect.

The inspector replied that it was tho duty of the board to in-

quire of the architect what the sums were for. No ono could

justify a public body placing the expenditure of public money
in the hands of one individual. There was a duty resting

with the board to seo what the certificates were granted for.

Mr. Mann said that would imply suspicion of tho architect.

Tho inspector replied that all public bodies should have sus-

picion ; they should not accept anybody's statement without
proof.

Mr. Monson, one of the managers, said the inspector had
raised one of the most important qacslions in connection with

tho proceedings of the board. Neither on tho Finance nor on
tho Works Committee could he get any details of the accounts.

Mr. Brown, who was the chairman of tho Brook Hospital

Committee at tho time of the construction of the building,

stated that certain small items were authorised by himself,

in company with other members of tho committee, when
going over the building, and ho was ready to accept full

responsibility for everything he did.

Mr. E. White, chairman of the special committee of in-

vestigation, said the whole of tho extras, with trifling excep-

tions, would have been included in the specification if the

board had not built the hospital so hurriedly. The board

should bo protected by a clause in the contracts to the effect

that no extras would be paid for unless countersigned by tho

clerk. Tho architect should not have tho power of spending
the money of the ratepayers without the sanction of those

who represented them. In this case the architect very nearly

had carte hlunche. With resard to tho £19,000 expenditure

upon the foundations, it had to be remembered that enormous
quantities of concrete were used, and some of the blocks were
30 ft. by 20 ft. The hospital as completed was, however, a

' fii-st-class one.

Mr. Brown also addressed the inspector, alluding especi-

ally to tho difficulties of the site, and to the fact that

the whole scheme for tho hospital was prepared in three

weeks. He added that the ultimate amount paid was in ex-

cess of the various contracts by about £30,tO(3. He thought
it fair to the architect to s.iy that very few things which ho
ordered could be called unnecessary.
Tho inquiry was concluded, and the inspector said he would

make his report to the Local Government Board.

ROYAL GOMMISSIGNJN_SEWAGE DISPOSAL

The Earl of Iddesleigh, in a circular letter to tho Press,

states that it has been brought to the notice of the Royal
Commission on Sewage Dispos.il that there is a tendency on
the part of some manufactmers and local anthoritios to post-

pone the carrying out of works for the purification of trade

refuse and sewage until the commission have issued their re-

port, his lordship thinks it desirablo to state that a con-

siderable time, perhaps even some years, must elapse before

the commission can arrive at any final conclusions on a subject

which necessarily involves detailed and prolonged scientific

investigation. Any such postixmement, ho adds, would bo
viewed by the commission with the gravest concern.

PROPOSED PIER FOR LYNMOUTH.

Wo understand that a provisional order is to be sought in

tho next session of Parliament for tho construction of u pier

at Lynmonth, from plans prepared by Mr. T. Milward. The
scheme provides that a pier (a screw-pile one) shall run out

from the eastward— at llhicklnnds, near the Manor house

—

upwards of 1,000 ft., and tho ond will bo of double-face con-

struction, for the convenience of steamer traffic up and down
tho channel. At the end of the pier will be a bainl-staiid and
pavilion, and it is also intended to erect a few eMo[« ;i'> v rll.

Commnnication with the pier will '
'

way, which will come out at tlu' i

distance from the Torrs hotel. Tin

SwIndOtl.-tln tin iMli in.t. Mr. G. W. WiUcocks ludrl nn
inquiry, on behalf of ll.o 1 '

' " .:ird. into an
np|>licaliuii of the Swin.iii r to burrow
£2,.")l)'.) for an evtensiiiii of ...,d forotliiT

works.
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THE SURyEYORS' INSTITUTION.

Ordinary General Meeting.

The lirst ordinary general meeting of the session 1898-99
will be held at the temporary premises of the institution on
Monday, November 14th, when the president, Mr. Robert
Vigers, will deliver an opening address. The chair will be
taken at 8 o'clock.

Students' Preliminary Examination, 1899.

Those proposing to enter their names for the students' pre-

liminary examination, to be held on the IStli and 19th of

January next, must intimate their intention to the secretary
before the last day of November. It is proposed to examine
candidates from the counties of Lancashire, Cheshire, York-
shire, Durham, Cumberland, Westmoreland and Northumber-
land at Manchester. Candidates from other counties in Eng-
land and Wales will be examined in London. Irish candi-
dates will be examined in Dublin.

Professional Examinations, 1899.

Students eligible for the proficiency examinations (which
will commence on the 20th of March next) must give notice

of the sub-division (Table A of Rules) in which they elect to

bo examined, not later than the 31st inst. Examinations
qualifying for the classes of "Professional Associates" and
"Fellows" will also commence on the 20th of March next.
Names of applicants for these latter examinations to be sent
in before the 31st inst. All particulars as to days, subjects
and course of examination will bo forwarded on application

to the secretary. English candidates for the professional

examinations will bo examined in London. Irish candidates
will be examined in Dublin.

Proposed Special-Certificate Examinations (For
Members), 1899.

Notice is also given that the next special-certificate ex-

aminations in forestry, sanitary science and land surveying
and levelling are proposed to be held on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, the 13th, 14th and 15th of June. Par-

ticulars of these examinations can be obtained from the secre-

tary.

Junior Meetings.

The first of four meetings of examinees and students au-
thorised (subject to certain conditions) by the council to be
held during the present session will take place at the tem-
porary premises of the institution on Monday, the 21st

November, 1898, the chair to be taken at 7 o'clock. All in-

quiries with reference to tho junior meetings should be ad-

dressed to Mr. A. Norman Garrard, 8 Frederick's-place, Old
Jewry, B.C.

ASSOCIATION OF MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

Sir A. K. Rollit, m.p., presided, ou Wednesday of last week,
at the autumn general meeting of the Association of Muni-
cipal Corporations, held at the Wes! minster Palace Hotel.

There was a large attendance, and among those present were
the Lord Mayors of Manchester and Sheffield, and the Mayor
of Nottingham.

Following an address by the president.

The Mayor of Nottingham moved :
" That this association

affirms the prinoiple that where local authorities have, with
the sanction of Parliament, established, or are in the course
of establishing, undertakings for public benefit, and have not
failed in the performance of their duties, it is not right or
expedient that powers should bo granted to companies to

compete with such local authorities." lie severely criticised

the action of the House of Lords in passing the General
Electrical Power Distributing Company's Bill, which con-
tained most revolutionary proposals. The motion was adopted
unanimously, while a further resolution requesting the council

of the association to organise an opposition to the Bill was
also agreed to.

The deputy town clerk of Uuddersfield moved :
" That the

association represent to the Local Government Board, tlie

Postmaster-General and the Treasury the expediency of

legislation being so framed that tho Postmaster-General bo
empowered to grant licenses which shall be self-contained,

and confer all necessary and incidental powers for the supply
of telephony by local authorities, including borrowing powers."
lie pointed out that under the present system there must be
delay in the spread of telephony, as before local authorities

could be fully invested with the powers to undeitako the
installation of telephones two Parliamentary sessions must
elapse. The motion was seconded, but was eventually re-

jected, it being remarked that the principle involved in the
proposition was absolutely contrary to tho line adopted
throughout by tho association in regard to tolephouos.

Mr. S. Corapston, of Rawtenstall, moved: "That, in the
opinion of this association, such advance in the means of

sewage disposal has been made that the continued demand
of the Local Government Board for not less than 1 acre of

filtering land per 2,000 of population is not necessary in all

eases, but is often a hardsh.ip on sanitary authorities ; that
the time has come when some option of method should bo
allowed to authorities, according to quality of sewage and
local circumstances; and that the Law Committee be and is

hereby requested forthwith to use its utmost inlluonco with

the Royal Commission now sitting and the Local Government
Board in such manner as it deems best to secure such option."
No support being given to the resolution, it was allowed to

drop.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Aduerfigemeufg xrhick arc re eived ioo lafe for chissificafion cannot be

included in these summaries until the olliwinj meek.

Assistant Inspector ok NnisAKCES.—October 29th.

—

Stretford District Council. £80.— Air. George H. Abrahams,
clei'k to tlie council.

Municipal Engineer and Surveyor.—October 29th.

—

Municipality of Woodstock, Cape Colony. £500.—Messrs. J.
C. Mackinlay & Co., 27 Walbrook, London, E.C.

Inspector of Nuisances.—October 29th.—Windsor Rural
District Council. £130.— Mr. J. E. Gale, clerk to the council.

Sewer Foreman.—November 1st.—Tottenham Urban Dis-
trict Council. £150.—Mr. P. E. Murphy, engineer to the
council.

Working Engineer and Superintendent of Waterworks
AND Mains.—November 1st.—Leighton Buzzai-d Urban Dis-
trict Council. £150.— Mr. G. L. B. Calcott, clerk to the
council.

Borough Surveyor.— November 1st. — Corporation of
Saffron Walden. £175.—Mr. W. Adams, town clerk.

Clerk op Works.—November 2nd.—Shoreditch Vestry.
£3 3s.—Mr. H. Mansfield Robinson, clerk to the vestry.

District Surveyor.—November 2nd.—Bridgwater Rural
District Council.—£225.—Mr. T. M. Reed, clerk to tiie council.

Deputy Surveyor.—November 3rd.—Brierley Hill Urban
District Council. £100.—Mr. William Waldron, clerk to the
council.

District Building Inspector.—November 4th.—Corpora-
tion of Wolverhampton. £2 5s.—Mr. J. W. Bradley, borough
engitieer and surveyor.

Surveyor.—November 4th.—Lancaster Rural District
Council. £150.—Mr. Joseph Ennion, clerk to the council.

Temporary Assistant.—November 7th.—St. Helens Cor-
poration. £2 15s.— Mr. Geo. J. C. Broom, .m.i.c.e., borough
engineer.

General Foreman.—November 7th.—Morecambe Urban
District Council. 33s.—Mr. Jno. Bond, surveyor to the
council.

Second Assistant.—November 12th.—County Borough of

Hanley. £80.—Mr. Joseph Lobley, borough engineer and
surveyor.

Superintendent at the Corporation Wharf.—Novem-
ber 12th.—Coutity Borough of Southampton. £200.—Mr.
George B. Naldor, town clerk.

Assistant for Abstracting and Billing.—" A. B.," office

of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C.

Assistant for Taking-out and Measuring-up.—" A. B.,"

office of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C.

COMPETITIONS.
td too lafe for clasifificdfion cannot be

mries until thefollowing week.

ABEiiAVON.—December 1st.—Extension of the corered market, at a
cost not to exceed £5,ooo. £21.—The Borough Surveyor.

CiTEKTSBT.—December 23rd.— Sewernpcc and sewage disposal scheme
for the No, 1 ami 2 WHids of the district. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr. T. E.
Harland Chaldecott, clerk to the council.

Bradford.—January 2nd.—Erection of a central fire brigade station.

£100, £50 and £30.—Mr. George McGuirc, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
too hife for cl,isHficafion cannot be

[>« until thefollowijig tr^eek,

BKKCoir.—October 28th.—Erection of a concrete wall and the execu-
tion of Araiiiagc and other works to support the landslip between the
main road and the river Usk, near the village of Llangrwj'ne, for the
county council.—Mr, H, Pidgar Thomas, clerk to the council, County
Hall, Brecon,

KiKKBT-iN-AsHFiELD.—October 29th.—Laying of about 9,500 lineal

yards of 15-in., 12-in., 9-iu. and G-iu, stoneware and cast-iron pipe
Bewers; construction of precipitation tanks, filter-beds, &c.; and tho
erection of a cottage at the sewage outfail worka in Park-lane, for tho
urban district council.—Mr. Herbert Walkor, a.m.i.c.e., Newcastle
Chambers, Angel-row, Nottingham.

KiBKBY-iK-AsHKiEi.D.—October 29th.—Sinking of a well to yield 15,000
gallons hourly, for tho urban district council.—Mr, W, H. Radford.
Angel-row, Nottingham,
Wai.ton-lk-Dale.—October 29th.—Construction of a filter at tho

sewage disposal works at Oarr Wood, for the urban district council.

—

Tho Clerk to the Council.

Nkwquay.—October 29th.—Erection of new council buildings and
sanitary conveniences, for the urban district council.—Mr, Thurstan
Collins, clerk to tho council.

Islington.—October 29th.—Supply of about 300 Inmps for the water
vans, and dust and slop vans, for tho vestry.—Mi-, J. Patten Barber,
surveyor to tho vestry.

Bri.sTON.—October 20th.— Construction of telephonic and electric com-
munication between the watorw r? pnpiiM'^r station at the Bratch, in
tho ])iiri.Mh of Wombourne, ami :

'
:

• ' 'm '

,
^vllh electric communica-

tion between tho pumping sliu i i i

'

* i red seivico reservoir at
Coldthorn Hill, and nlso bci\\i' >

ii' -i ...u- and tho town hall, for
the urban district council.—Mr. .Ii-hn U. Uji.^ai:ll, clerk to the council.
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CoHHETT.—October 29tli.—Erection and completion of foreman s-

honse, store-houses, cart-sheds, Ac, and fcnco walls to stone yard in

HartinRton-streot, for the urban district council.—Mr. William S. Shell,

surveyor to the council.

NoKin RiDisG.—October 29lli.—Alterations to Malton and Scar-

borouch-road nt Urompton, near Scarborough, for the county council.—

Mr. Walker Stead, M.i.c.i!., county Kurvoyor.

MouyTAiir Asn.—October 3l6t.—SewcrinR, levelling, pavinn, motal-

liiiR, UiiKKinc and channollinpr works in AuRUBtus-streot, raKOl-Rtroet,

Archer-street and Othcr-strcot at Ynysybwl, for the urban district

council.—Mr. H. P. Linton, clerk to the council.

MOKI.EY.—October 31st.—Various works at the stables, town hall and
public conveniences.—Mr. W. E. I'utman, a.m.i.c.k., borough engineer

and surveyor.

Hull.—October 3Ut.—Erection of a crematorium at the Hedon-road
ccnietcrj'.-Mr. A. K. White, city engineer.

GiiKsiioitouQH.—October 3l8t.—Supply of about 000 tons of granite

and about 100 tons of slag, for the urban district council.—Mr. Henry
Riley, engineer and surveyor to the council.

BuKTOK-croH-TBENT.—October 31st.—Provision of a supply of water

to the farm buildings, houses and oitliigos npon the sewage farm at

Kgginton.—Mr. George T. Lynani, borough engineer and suneyor.

WviEULOO-wrrn-SKAroKTn.-October 3l8t.—Flagging on the north

side of Church-road, Scaford, for the urban district council.—Mr. F.

Spencer Yates, a.m.i.c.b., surveyor lo the council.

Fleetwood.-November 1st.- Construction of an imdergi-oun d con-

venience, for the urban district council.—Mr. Boboit T. Hayes, a.m.i.e.K.,

surveyor to the council.

Middlesex.-November 1st.—Wiiloning of Turkcv-stroet bridge, in

the i)arisli of EnEeld, and the rebuilding of Kendal bridge, in the

parish'of Isleworth, for the couni.y council.—Mr. Henry T. Wakolam,
county surveyor, Guildhall, Westminster, London, S.W.

Waltham.—November 1st.—Making-up, sewering and paving of

Lee-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. C. W. Wiggs, surveyor

to the council.

Brojilbt-.-November 1st.—Sewerage and surface-water drainage
works in Southhorough-road, for the urban district council.—Mr. Fred.

H. Ncrman, clerk to the council.

AcTos.—November 1st.—Erection of a new public library, for the

urban district council.—The Surveyor to the Council.

Pltmptoh St. Makt.—November 3rd.—Supply of 1.000 6-in., 650

4-in. and 3,250 3-in. cast-iron socket pipes and special castings in

connection with the Plymstock waterworks, for the rural district

council.—Mr. Fred. Wni. Clcverton, clerk to the council, 4 liuckland-

terrace, Plymouth.

Pi.TMProif St. Makt.—November 3rd.—Supply of sluice valves,

jiressure-reducing valves, nir valves, hydrants, surface boxes, Ac, in

connection with the Plymstock waterworks, for the rural district

council.—Mr. Fred. Wm. Clcverton, clerk to the counc il, 4 Buckland-
terrace, Plymouth.

PLTMrTOK St. Makt.—Novemlier 3ril.—Construction of a covered

service reservoir near Elburlon, the excavation of pipe trenches, and
the laying of about 5,550 yards of r>-in., 1,930 yards of 4-in. and 9,730

yards of 3.in. cast-iron mains, in connection with Plymstock waterwork,

for the rural district council.—Mr. Fred. Wm. Clcverton, clerk to the

council, 4 Buckland-terraco, Plymouth.

Ckomek.—November 3rd.—Construction of an underground conveni-

ence, comprising accommodation for both sexes, on the sea front, for

the urban district council.—Mr. A. F. Scott, surveyor to the council.

New Hunstastok.—November 3rd.—Erection of one of Messrs. Mel-

drum Brothers' pator.t refuse destructors and a Cornish boiler, for the

urban district council.—Mr. J. S. U. GUisier, clerk to the council.

CucKFiELD.—November 3rd.—Supply and erection of various pump-
ing machineT.y at the waterworks at Balcombo, for the rural district

council.—Mr. James Mansergh, 5 Victoria-street, London, S.W.

Keibulet.—November 3rd.—Supply of 1,700 tous of 0-in. granite

setts.—Mr. W. H. Hopkinson, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer.

BiiADFORD.-November 3rd.—Extension of Rawson-place market in

Godwin-street and James-street.—Mr. J. H. Cox, city surveyor.

Bauky.—November 4th.—Erection of a fire-engine station, tower and
mortuary, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. C. Pardee, a.m.i.c.e.,

surveyor to the council.

WiDNBs.—November 4th.—Erection of new administrative and other
blocks at the infectious diseases hospital.-Mr. H. S. Opponhcim, town
clerk.

Deal.—November 4th.—Construction of about 10 miles of brick and
pipe sewers, the erection of a pumping station, the provision of pump-
ing machinery, the construction of a tidal storage tank, penstock
chambers and sea outfall, and all works incidental thereto.—Mr. Alfred

C. Brown, town clerk.

Nottingham.—November 4th.—Erection of a now electricity station

in TallKJt-street, Hanley-street and Wollaton-street.-Mr. Arthur Brown,
M.I.C.E., city engineer.

Macclesfield.—November 5tli.—Erection of a new police station at
Church-side.—Mr. Edward E. Adshcad, borough engineer.

DuuuN.—November 5th.—Erection of a public library in North
Williom-street.—Mr. Henry Campbell, town clerk.

Si. Olave's (Soiithwark).—November 7th.—Supply of 60,000 black-
butt wood blocks and 6,000 yellow deal blocks dipped in oil, for the dis-

trict board of works.-Mr. G. L. Hawker, clerk to the board.

St. Annk's-on-tiie-Sea,—November 7th.—Laying of about 121 yards
of 15-in., 287 yards of 12-in. and 203 yards of 9-iM. llassall's patent pipe
sewers in Glen Kldon-road and St. David's-road North, for the urban
district council.—Mr. Thomas Bradley, clerk to the council.

HoRSSET.—November 7th.—Supply of 100 cast-iron lamp columns,
1,500 cast-iron telephone pipes, 30 cast-iron tolophono pit covers and 100

wrought-iron tree guards, for the urban district council.—Mr. E. J.

Lovegrove, engineer to the council.

HoKKsRv.—November 7th.—Construction of a new road, 'Wft. wide,
through Queen's Wood, Higligatc, for the urban district councU.—Mr.
E. J. Lovegrove, engineer to the council.

Beckeniiam,—November 7tli.— Paving works in Beckenham and
Elmers End roads, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. A, Angell,
surveyor to the council.

IIokksev.—November 7th.—Supply and ilxing of library fittings at
the cential public library in Tottenham-lano, for the urban district

council.—Mr. E. J. Lovegrove, engineer and surveyor to tho vestry.

WiMiiLEnoiT.—November 7th.— Sui>ply and erection of trHnsformcrs
and accessories, for the urban district council.—Mr. A. H. Preeco,
A.M.I.C.E., 39 Victoria-street, London, S.W.
Bbkmomdsby.—November 7tb.— Supply of two slop vans, for tho

vestry.—Mr. Frederick Ryall, clerk to tno vestry.

Fleetwood.—November 8th.— Excavating, pile-driving, concreting,
paving and other works in connection with tho raising of tho concrtsto
lauding at Knots End, for the urban district couucil,—Mr. Robert T.
Hayes, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to tho council.

Wii.LEsDEK. — November 8th.— Tho extension of Glynnold-i-oa<l,
Willesden, tho widening of Kockhall-passago, Cricklowood, and tho
re-laying of a sewer in {'liurch-mad, AVillesdon, for tho urban district
council.—Mr, O. Claude Robsoii, m.i.c.b., engineer and surveyor to the
council.

WiLLESDBK.— Novomlior 8th.—Rosd-makinK and paving works in

Preston-mows, for the urban district council.—Mr. O. Claude Robson,
M.I.C.E., engineer and surveyor to the council.

nircum.—November 8th.—Erection and completion of a new town
hall and olUces on a site at tho corner of Brand-street and Grammar
School-walk, for tho urban district council.—Mr. Wm. Onslow Times,

clerk to the council.

CnuKcn.—November Olb.—Supply of alxmt 650 tons of non-slinping

granite setts, for the urban district council.—Mr. John R. Reddish,

clerk to the council.

CAEDirr.—November 0th.—Supply and erection of iron sheep and
cattle troughs and pons in Routh market.-Mr. W. Uarpar, m.i.c.b.,

borough engineer.

RoYToif.—November 10th.—Supply and erection of pumping ma-
chinery to Uft about 60,000 gallons of water ixir hour to a height of 00 ft.,

at the sewage works, Streotbridge, for the url»n district council.—Mr.

Theo. a. McCallum, a.m.i.c.e., 4 Chapel-walks, Manchester.

SouTUBKD-oit-SBA.-November 10th.—Supply of 1,200 cubic yards of

Kentish flints.—Mr. Alfred Fidlcr, a. m.i.c.b., borough survcjor.

Batley.-November lOlli.—Levelling, paving, flagging, channelling

and completingof Grafton-strcet ami Brown's-slrcot.-Mr. O. J. Kirby,

borough surveyor.

SooTnESD-ou-SEA.— Noveml»r loth.-Excavation of a lake, supply

and erection of a wrought-iron iinclimbable fence, and the conslmction

of a cast-iron conduit and a concrete gl"yne.— Mr. .Mfrcd Fidler,

a.m.i.c.e., borough surveyor.

BlKMiSGUAM.—November llth.—Supply of certain gooJs for u-w in

the general and Klan Valley supply deiurtmonu for one year from
January 1, IsliO, for the cori»ration.— Sir. E. Antony Lees, secretary.

Water Deimrtment, 44 Broad-street, l$inningham.

Tacstok.—Novemlwr 12th.—Supply of almut 67 tons of 8-in. and 0-iu.

cast-iron spigot and socket bitumiuised water piiws.—Mr. George U.

Kite, town clerk.

Laukcbstox.—November 12lh.—Construction of a now cattle, elioop

and pig market.—Tho Town Clerk.

Covbktey.—November 12th.—Erection of buildings at the proposed

two new sewage pumping stations on tho side of tho main road from
Coventry to Daventry.—Mr. I/Cwis Beard, town clerk.

BiKKEHnEAD.—November 14th.— Erection of public baths on land

adjoining Livingstone-street an.l Prince-street.—Mr. Charles Brown-
ridge, A.M.i.o.B., borough engineer and surveyor.

LoHDOif.—November 16th.—Erection of new public conveniences at

Blackwall Tunnel (north side), for tho county council.-The Clerk to

tho Council, County Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W.

LoKDOW.—November 16th.—Erection of a new coroner's court build-

ing at Manor-place, Paddington, for tho county council.—Tho Clerk to

the Council, County Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W.

Hakley.—November 16th.—Erection of a refuse destructor.-Mr. J.

Lobley, borough engineer.

Aylesbcky.—November ICth.—Construction of sewage disixisal and
other works, for the urbon district council.—Mr. J. H. Radfoirl, sur-

veyor to the cottucil.

WoKTHiKQ.—November 16th.—Supply of 2.500 ft. of 12-in. by G-in

granite curbs and a quantity of broken granitc.—Mr. Frank Roberts,

A.M.I.C.E., borough engineer and surveyor.

SocTHAMTTON. — November ICth. — Supply of two engines and
dynamos at the county lunatic asylum at Knowle, Farcham.—Mr. W.
J. Taylor, county surveyor. The Castle, Winchester.

Cakmauthbhshiee.-November 18ili.—Erection of a stone building

of throe arches over the river Towry at DrysUwyn, tor tho county
council.—Mr. Thomas Jones, clerk to tho council, Llandovery.

Asmos-DKDEK-LYHE.—November 2l8t.—Construction of iirecipita-

tion tanks, artificial fllters, land filters, subways, culverts, roails anil

other appurtenant works.—Mr. J. T. Earnsliaw, a.m.i.c.e., borough
surveyor.

JOHAKMESBURG, S. A. -January Otli.—Supply of a complete car-

biiretted water-gas plant, for the corporation.—Messrs. Robert Whyto
& Co., 22 Bury-street, St. Mary Axe, London, K.C.

TENDERS.

BURTON-ON-TUENT.—.\ccepted for the muking-up of Eldon-strcol

and Nelson-street.—Mr. George '1'. Lynam, borough engineer and
surveyor ;

—

Nelson-street.-Holloway & Son. liilston-road, Wolverhampton £121

Eldou-street.—G. F. Tomliuson, City-road, Derby 2»l

DARTFORD.—For the laying of a surfaco-water drain and the paving

of the footways, crossing and channelling in Fulwich-road, for Iho

urban district council.—Mr. W. Uaivton, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the

council ;

—

Surfacb-Watbk Dkaiit.

J. Mowlem & Co., Westminster ^J'}??
T. Adams, Wood Green

'••J*
Kent Uond Company, Gravesend* ifi"

I'lviHG OF Footways. Per suiwr. yanl.
d. d.

T. Adams, Wood Green 5 and 3

Kent Road Company, Gravesend 4 and B 6

J. Mowlem & Co., Wesfjiiiistor 4 and 5

Jones' Annealed Concrete Company, Middlesbrough ,• 3 / and s 10

FEATHERSTONE.—For the laying of about 3! miles of 5-in. cast-iron

water mam, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. A. I'allisor, en-

gineer and surveyor to the council :—
.

Prico iwr Price per Pnco per

yani Laying. Valve Fixing. Chamber.

Jenkins A Sou, Ijcamington Si>a

H. W. Jowitt, Brighouse
T. Rowland, Northwich
W. Bamck, Garslang

E. Clieetham, Pendleton
N. Dolenmn, newsbur.v
M. Arundel, Eivst Ardsley
A, llcnson, Ixjods* ...

DROGHEDA.-For tho construction of flltor-bods and other works in

connection with tho wivlorworks.—Tho Borough Engineer :—

Barnes, Na^Tin «'S5',
Smullen, llroghoda J'Jij
McLnivn, Belfast J-SS
Henley, Dnighcda -'^
Small A Googhegan, Nowry* .

Borough engii

KCCLES.— For the construction of a urinal in Hiir(on!iMio.—Mr. G. W.
Bailey, town clerk ;

—

J. P. Mooro, Chadwick-road, Eccles* ...
***

a... 3
3

... 1

3
I !)

1 n
1 H

1 7 n
1 10 u
> u

j; ,. rf.

10 u
16 u
10 ()

10

. oAiiiuiito, x'^it&rfO.
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FULHAM.—For the makiiig-np ami pavinpr of Felflen-street (Section 1)

and Friston-street, for the vestry.—Mr. Cbarles Botterill, surveyor to

the vestry:

—

Fet.dkn-strbet (Section 1).

Roadway.—J. Mears, Crabtree Wharf, Fulham, £212; H. Greenham,
Hamuiersmilh, £219: E. Parrv, Chesilton-road, Fulham. £202;
Nowfll A: Co., Warwick-road, Kensington, £209; Wimpey & Co.,

Hamuicrsmith, £225.

York Stone.—XowoU A Co., Warwick-road. Kensington, £169.
Victori I Stone.—VicLona Stone Company, Bishopsgate-street Without,

£105.
Imperial Stone.—Imperial Stone Company, East Greenwich, £119.

FfilSTON-STKEET.

Roadway.—J. Mears, Crabtree Wharf, Fulham,£22o: H. Greenhara,
Hammersmith, £225; E. Parry, Chesilton-road, Fulham, £255;
Nowell & Co., Warwick-road, Kensington, £234 ; Wimpey & Co.,
Hammersmith, £256.

York Stone.—Nowell & Co., Warwick-road, Kensington, £151.
Victoria Stone.—Victoria Stone Company, Bishopsgate-street Without

,

£90.
Imperial Stone.—Imperial Stone Company, East Greenwich, £97.

Wtfold-road (Section 1).

Roadway.— .T. Mears, Crabtree Wharf, Fulham, £80 ; H. Greenham,
Hammersmith, £1-40; Nowell & Co., Warwick-street, Kensington,
£122.

York Stone.— J. Mears, Crabtree Wharf, Fulham, £40 ; Nowell & Co.,

Warwick-road, Kensington, £72.

Victoria Stone.—J. Mears, Crabtree Wharf, Fulham, £30 ; Victoria

Stone Company, Bishopsgate-street Without, £45.

Imperial Stone.— J. Mears, Crabtree Wharf, Fulham, £30 ; Imperial
Stone Company, East Greenwich, £51.

GOSPORT AND ALVERSTOKE.—Accepted for the supply of various

materials during the year ending September 30, 1899, for the urban
district council.—Mr. H. Frost, surveyor to the council ;—

Jersey Granite.-Winter & Son, Southsea.
Guernsey Granite, York Stone and Broken Stone.—A. & F. Manuelle,

London.
Keinton Paving, Kerbing and Channelling.—Hard Stone Firms.Limited,

Bath.
Purbeck Paving, Kerbing and Channelling.—Chinchen & White, Swan-

age.
Artificial Paving.—E. Bradshaw, Southsea.
Stoneware Drain Pipes.—J. Jennings, Farkstone.

Cement and Lime.—T. Bailey & Son, Portsmouth.

HEXHAM.-For providing and laying cast-iron water
rural district council.—Mr. John Marriner, Hedley-o
Stokesfield-on-Tyne :—

Pipes and Reservoir (Contract No. 1).

J. Thompson, Gosforth
0. C. Archibald, Gateshead
J. Symm, Newton
G. Bailey, Newcastle
T. Hedderley, Wallsend
W. Carr, Hesham
J. Carrick. Durham*

Windmill and Poaip (Contract No. 2).

R. D. Bachelor, London
J. Carrick, Durham
Dinning & Cooke, Newcastle
H. Sykes, London
A, Williams & Co., London
Swinney Stewart & Co., Newcastle
J. Symm, Newton
W. J. Richardson, Newcastle*

the

135

LEYTON.—For the widening of a portion of Grove Green-road, for the
urban district council.—Mr. William Dawson, m.i.c.k., engineer and
surveyor to the council :—

G. J. Anderson, Poplar £874
G. Wilson, Walthamstow 791
W. Griffiths, Bishopsgate-street 769
W. & C. French, Buckhurst Hill* 734

Surveyor's estimate, £S30.

ROTHWELL.— For levelling, paving, flagging and making-np of
Smithson-street, Melbourne-street, Melbourne-grove, Melbourne-place
and Sidney-street, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. T. Pears,
surveyor to the council :

—

Keighley & Riddiough, Globe-road, Leeds.*

WILLENHALL.—Accepted for the supply of various stores and mate-
rials during the six months ending March 31, 1899, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. Charles J. Jenkin, town surveyor :
—

Cement.—Lee Brothers, Bilston.
Lime.—J. Brawn, Walsall.
Macadam.—W. Davis, Walsall.
Disinfecting Powders.—P. Spence & Sons, Manchester.
Aluminoferric—P. Spence & Sons, Manchester.
Disinfecting Fluids.—A. Andovie & Co., Battersea.
Machine Oil.—E. Walker, Willenhall.
Cylinder Oil.—E. Walker, Willenhall.
Lamp Oil.—E. Walker, Willenhall.
Petroleum Jelly.~E. Walker, Willenhall.
Stoneware Pipes, &c.—Doulton & Co., Smethwick.
Coal.—T. Walker, Willenhall.
Cotton Waste.—Henley & Co., Willenhall.
Shovels.—Henley & Co.. Willenhall.
Brooms.—B. Dawes, Wolverhampton,
Picks.-J. Baker, Willenhall.

TWICKENHAM.—For the supply of 2.000 cubic yards of 2-in. broken
blue Guernsey granite or Cherbourg quartzite, for the urban district
council.—Mr. H. Jason Saunders, clerk to the council ;

—

Cherbourg (per cubic j-ard).-L. Somerfeld, 128. lid.; H. L.Cooper,
13s.; A. & F. Manuelle, 128. Cd.

Guernsey (per cubic yard).— L. Somerfeld, 14s. 7d.; G. le Maitre, ISs,;

Fry Brothers, 158.; A. & F. Manuelle, 15s. 2d.; J. Mowlcm & Co.,
148. 7d.; R. & L. FenningP, London Bridge,* 13s. 9d.

MEETINGS.
lid others irill nhlitjr by uiidhig early notice of dates of

forthcoming meetings.

28.

OCTOBER.
l8.~Croydou Municipal Ollicers' Association : First Geuoml Meeting.

8 p.m.
Srtuitttry Institute: Lecture to sanitary oflicei's; Dr. J. F. J.
Sykea, medical officer of health, St. Pancras, ou "Objects and
Methods of Inspection, Nuisances, &c." 8 p.m.

L—Sanitary Institute : Visit of sanitary officers to the Express Dairy
Company's farm atFinchley. 3 p.m.

29.—OpeninK of the St. Gecrpe-inthe-East new public library by the
Lord Chief Justice of England.

31.—The Duke of Cambridge lays the foundation-stone of the new town
hall at Colchester.

31.—Sanitary Institute : Lecture to sanitary officers ; Prof. W. H. Cor-
fiold, medical officer of health, St. George, Hanover-square, on
'• Water Supply, Drinking Water, Pollution of Water." 8 p.m.

31.—Superannuation Couference at Sion College, Victoria Kmbank-
meut. 8 p.m.

NOVEMBER.
1.—Institution of Civil Engineers : Inaugural address by the presi-

dent, Mr. W. H. Preece
; presentation of the council's awards

and reception in the library. 8 p.m.
2.—Sanitary Institute: Visit of sanitary officers to the d'sinfecting

station, Chelsea. 3 p.m.

2.— Sanitary Institute: Lecture to sanitary officers; Dr. A. Hill,
medical officer of health, Birmingham, on " Diseases of Animals
in Relation to Meat Snpply ; Characteristics of Vegetables and
Methods of Disinfection." 8 p.m.

4.—Sanitary Institute: Lecture to sanitary officers; Dr. H. R. Ken-
wood, medical officer of health. Stoke Newington, on " Infectious
Diseases and Methods of Disinfection." 8 p.m.

8.—Institution of Civil Engineers : Ordinary general meeting ; Prof.
W. C. Roberts-Austen, c.b., f.e.s., on " The E.Mrnction of Nickel."
8 p.m.

NOTICES.
The Surveyor and Municipal and County Engineer

may be ordered direct^ through any of Messrs. Sin ith ^ Son^s

boolc-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.

Applications to the Offices for single copies hy post must in all

cases be accompanied by stainps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as folloics :

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom 168. ... 7s. 6d. ... 38. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, 4c 19s. ... 9s. 6d. ... 4s. 9d.

The International News Company^ 83 and 85 Duane-streetf

New TorTc City; The Toronto News Company, Toronto; and

The Montreal News Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of The
Surveyor and Municipal and County Engineer. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

EDITORIAL OFFICES:

—

24 BRIDE-LAJSTE, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

ADVERTISEMENT AND PUBLISHING OFFICES :

—

13 NEW STREET-HILL, FLEET-STBEET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

MORECAMBE DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The above Council require the services of a General

Foreman over tlie outside men in their employ. He must
be fully qualified and competent by knowledge and experi-

ence to carry out iiis duties.

The wages offered ai'e 33s. weekly.

Also the services of a Time and Store Keeper, one accus-

tomed to such duties preferred.

The wages offered are 22s. weekly.
Lists of duties can be seen by applying at the offices of the

Council.

Applicants must apply in their own handwriting, stating

their age and qualifications, particulars of their past and
present employment, enclosing not more than three testi-

monials of recent date. All applications to be sent under
cover, and endorsed " General Foreman " or " Time and Store

Keeper," to the undersigned not later tlian noon on Monday,
the 7th day of November ne.xt.

(By order)

JNO. BOND,
Surveyor to the Council.

Council Offices, Morecambe.
October 25, 1898.

BOROUGH OP SAFFRON WALDEN.
BOROUGH SURVEYOR.

The Council of the Borough of Saffron Walden invite ap-

plications for the appointment of a Borough Surveyor, at a
salary of £175 a year.

The person appointed must devote the whole of his time to

the service of the Corporation.

He must be thoroughly competent to carry out the duties

prescribed by the i'ublic Health Acts, to act as waterworks
manager, and to undertake and superintend works usually

performed by tanilary authorities.

Further particulars of the duties and the conditions of em-
ployment may be obtained at my office.

Applications, endorsed " Borough Surveyor," stating ago,

qualifications and experience, accompanied by copies of three

testimonials, which will not be returned, must reach me ou
or before Tuesday, the 1st November next.

Personal canvassing will be a disqualification.

(By order of the Council)

W. ADAMS,
Town Clerk.

Saffron Walden.
October 17, leOS.
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pOUNTY BOROUGH OP SOUTHAMl^OK.
v-^ Al'POlNTMKNT OF SUl'ERINTKXnKNT AT

THE COIU'ORATION WHAKP.
The Corporiitioii of Soutlininiiton invito a|ipllcalioiia for

tlio .ippointmcnt of Superinteiulent nt tlm VVIinrf.

The pcreon appointed to linvo the entire charge of thi-

wharf and tlio cinployccB, and bo ryponndjlo for all materials

cominp; in and going ont. To Hnperintcnd the prccipiiation

of the sewage, and have the entire chargn of the works under

the Borough Kngincer as Chief ofticer. To be responsible for

the fafo keeping of the horsfs, carip, fodder, materials and
everything on the wharf.

Applicants having a knowledge of machinery preferred.

Salary, £200 per nnrinui.

Tho person appointed will be required to devote the whole

of bin time to the duties of (he office.

Applications, endorsed "Superintendent," and copies of

llireo recent testimonials, with full particulars as to previous

e.xporience, age, &c., to bo sent to my office on or before the

12th November next.

Canvassing will disqualify.

(By order)

GKOKiiK IJ .N ALDER,
Town Clerk.

Jluriicipal Offices, Southampton.
October 20, 189S.

pOUNTY BOROUGH of WOLVERHAMPTON.
'^ The Public Works Conunilteo is prepared to receive

applications for tho post of District Building Inspector.

Applicants must have had txperienco in tlic working of the

Model By-Laws and be well versed in sanitary building con-

struction and the interpretation of plans. Wages, 45s. per
week. A bicycle provided ; staff ho:;r8.

Applications, in owrr handwriting, with not more than three

recent testimonials (copies), to be sent to the undersigned ou
or before the -till pro.v.

J. W. BllADLEY,
Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Wolverhampton.

LKIGHTON BUZZARD URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

APPOINTMENT OF WORKING ENGINEER AND
SUPERINTENDENT OF WATERWORKS AND MAINS.
Tho above t'ouucil irrvite applications fur the post of

Working Engineer and Superintendent of Waterworks and
Mains. Applicants will be required to devote their whole
time and attention to the Council's work at the pumping
station and ejector stations, and to superintend tho coniiec-

tiorrs to the sewers and water mains, and to assist genei'ally

in matters app;.'rtaining to the work and management of the
sewers and waterworks. Preference will bo given to one
having a knowledge of Shone's system. The salary offered

is £120 a yoir, rising £5 a year to £130, with use of house
adjoining the waterworks (except a conimittee-room) i-ent

free, rates ar.d ta.^es to bo paid by the Council. The errgage-

ment will be monthly, to be terminated by one mouth's notice

on either side.

Applications, in the handwriting of the candidates, stating

age and qualifications, with three recent testimonials, to be
sent to me not later than tho 1st day of November, 1S98.

Canvassing is prohibited and will be considered a disquali-

fication.

G. L. B. CALCOTT,
Clerk to the Council.

Loighton Buzzard.

October 17, 1898.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF HANLEY.
V^* A Second Assistant is required in tho Borough Sur-
veyor's office, Ilanley, at a salary of £80 per annum, rising

£10 a year to £100.
Applicants should have had practical experience in survey-

ing, levelling, and general work of a town surveyor's office.

Applications, in candidate's ovvn handwriting, stating ago
an<l experience, together with copies of not more than three

recerrt testirrronials, sealed and endorsed " .\ssistnnt Sur-
veyor," must be delivered at tho office of the rrudersigned

not later than 12 o'clock noon on Novenrber 12, 1898.

JOSEPH LOBLEY,
Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Hardey.
October 25, 1898.

LANCASTER RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
APPOINTMENT OP SUKVEVOR.

The above. named Council invite applications for Ibo ap-
pointment of Surveyor for their district, which has an area
of 55,17-i acres, a population of about 11,830, an assessable
value of £110,970, and about 190 miles of highways.
The appointment will bo for one year, at a salary of £150,

with reasonable and necessary travelling expenses allowed.
Tho person appointed must reside in or near Lancaster and

dovote the whole of his tirrro to tho duties of his ollico.

Ho will bo required and must bo' thoroughly competent to

carry out tho duties devolving on a surveyor under the Public
Health Acta; superintend tho making, repairing and im-
proving of all parish highways and bridges within the district

of tho Council ; and also mast bn well acquainted with tho
Model By-Laws of iho Local Government Board.

Tho appointment will be determinable by one inonlh'8

notice on cither side.

Pcrsoniil canvassing will be deemed a disqualineatinn.

Applications, in candidate's handwriting, stating agr.quali-

ftcations, when at liberty, and experience, ac<'Oiiipanied by
cojjics of not more than four tesiimonrals, must roach ore

not later than Friday, the Ith day of November, 1898.

JOSEPH RNNION,
Clerk to the Council.

5 Oaltoii-sqaaro, Lancaster.

October 24, 1898.

COUNTY BOUOUGH (7l'' ST. HELENS.
Wanted, for six or eiglaa months, a folly-cpialified

Aesistani, to prepare plans for the completion of sewage
system in outlying districts. Salary, £2 15b. per week.—

-

Apply, not lutcr than tho 7th November, to Mr. Geo. J. C.

Broom, m.inst.c.e., Borough Engineer, St. Helens.

WANTED, a thoroughly competent Assistant,
for abstracting and billing. State salary to "A. B.,"

office of The Suuvevoh, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C.

WANTED, !i thoroughly competent Assistant, for

taking-oat and nieasuring-np. State salary to "A. ti.,"

office of TnK StiRVEYOB, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C.

COMPETITION.
QITY OP BRADFORD.

IxmNDED CEh'TRAL FIRE BRIGADE STATION.

TO ARCHITECTS.
The Corporation of the City of Bradford are prepiired to

receive Competitive Designs for the Erection of a Central

Fire Brigade Station. Three premiums are offered to com-
peting architects— ris., £100, £.50 and £30. Plan of tho site,

with printed instructions, may be had on application at tho

City Surveyor's office on and after Monday, the 3l8t inst., on

payment of 1 guinea, to be returned after receipt of desigir.

Tho designs must be sent in not later than Monday, the

2nd of Jarmary, 1899.

(Bv order)

GEORGE McGUIRE,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Bradford.

October 25, 1898.

TENDERS WANTE D. _
WILLESDEN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

TO ROAD CONTRACTORS.
Tho Willesden District Council are prepared to receive

tenders for the execution of the following works :
—

lioitd-making Works.— Extension of Glynfield-road, Willes-

den (150ft. lineal) ; widening Rock hull- passage, Cricklewood

(115 ft. lirreal).

Scieer Work.—Relaying sewer. Church-road, Willesdeu

(391 ft. lineal).

Plans and specifications may be seen, and all further par-

ticulars obtained, on and after Monday, October 31, 1898,

upon application to Mr. O. Claude Robson, m.inst.c.e.. Engi-

neer to tho Council, Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilburn,N.W.

Tho tenders, upon [irinted forms and endorsed "Improve-

ments," to be delivered at the offices of the Council not later

than 4 p.m. on Tuesday, November 8, 1898.

The Conncil do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.
(By order)

STANLEY W. BALL,
Clerk to the Coauoil.

Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilborn, N.W.
October 26, 1898.

BOROUGH OF WOHTHINC^.
TO GRANITE MERCHANTS.

The Corporation are |>repi>riil to receive tendora for 2,.',00 ft.

of 12-in. by 6-in. Granite Kerbs and a qrrantity of Broken

Granite, delivered at Worthing station.

Forms of tender and further (mrticulars may be obtained

from tho undersigned.

Sealed tenders, endorsed '' Tender for Kerbs " or " Tender

for Broken Granite," as tho case may bo, to be sent in to nre

on or before Wednesday, November 10, 1898.

The Corporationdo not bind themselves toaccept the lowest

or any terrder.

FRANK ROBERTS, a.m.inst.c.k.,

Borough Engineer atrd Surveyor.

Municipal Offices, Worthing.

__ October 2-t, 1898.

WILLESDEN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ROAD CONTRACTORS.

Tho Willesden District Council are prepared to receive

tenders for tho fxecution of certain Uoad-niaking and
Paving Works in Preston-inews, Willesden.

Plan and specification may be seen, and all further particn-
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lare obtained, on and after Monday, October 31, 189S, upon
application to Mr. O. Claude Robson, m.inst.c.e., Engineer to

t!i6 Council, Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilburn, N.W.
The tenders, upou printed forms and endorsed " Private

Streets," to be delivered at the offices of the Council not

later than 1 p.m. on Tuesday, November 8, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

STANLEY W. BALL,
Clerk to the Council.

Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilburn, N.W.
October 26, 1898.

NEW HUNSTANTON URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

CONTRACT FOR REFDSB DESTRUCTOR AND
BOILER.

The Urban District Council of New Hunstanton is pre-

pared to receive tenders for the Erection of one of Messrs.

Meldrnm Brothers' Patent Refuse Destructors and a Cornish
Boiler.

Copies of the specification and tender can be obtained, on
and after Friday, the 21gt of October next, at the offices of

the Council, Hunstanton, or at the office of the Engineers,
Messrs. Stevenson & Bm'stall, 38 Parliament-street, West-
minster, S.W., ou payment of 1 guinea.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for Refuse Destructor,

&c., are to be forwarded to the undersigned not later than
Thursday, November 3, 1898.

J. S. B. GLASIER,
Clerk.

BOROUGH OF SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
TO CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.

The Corporation invite tenders for the Excavation of a
Lake, the supply and erection of a Wrought-Iron Unclimbable
Fence, the construction of a Cast-Iron Conduit, and the con-

struction of a Concrete Groyne.
Plans, sections and specifications may be seen, and bills of

quantities and forms of tender obtained, on and after

Monday, the 31st day of October (on payment of £1 la.,

whicli will be returned on i eceipt of a hond-fidc tender), upon
application to Mr. Alfred Fidler, Assoc. M.iN.'iT.c.K., Borough
Surveyor, Clarence-ro.ad, Southend.

No tender will be considered unless made on the prescribed
form.

Sealed tenders (marked " Tender for Lake, &c.") to be
delivered at my office before 10 o'clock on the morning of
Thursday, the lOtli day of November.
The Corporation will not be bound to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

WILLIAM H. SNOW,
Town Clerk.

Sontheiid-on-Soa.

October 24., 1898.

OROUGH OF SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
TO STONE MERCHANTS.

The Corporation invite tenders for supplying 1,200 cubic
yards of Kentish Flints, to be delivered alongside at Southend
or at the railway station.

Specification and form of tender may be obtained, on and
after Monday, the 31st instant, on application to Mr. Alfred
Fidler, assoc.m.inst.c.e.. Borough Surveyor, Clarence-road,
Southend.
Each person tendering must send to the office of the Borough

Surveyor a half-bushel sample of the flints offered.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tenders for Flints," to be de-
livered at my office before 10 o'clock a.m. on Thursday, the
10th November.

not be bound to accept the lowest orThe Corporation wil
any tender.

Southend-on-Sea.
October 24, 1898.

(By order)

WILLIAM H. SNOW,
Town Clerk.

"PLEETWOOD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

FEBRT WORKS.

RAISING THE CONCRETE LANDING AT KNOT END
(CONTRACT No. 3).

The Urban District Council of Fleetwood invite tenders for

the Excavation, Pile-driving, Concreting, Paving and other
works in connection therewith.

Plans may be seen, and copy of the specification, general
conditions, bill of quantities, with form of tender, obtained on

DATES & GREEN,
HAL.I FAX.

Lid.,

Mauufacturei's of the Largest and Strongest

NALETHRIC
JiiEWARE PIPES
made by any Firm in the World.

3 in. to 42 in. in diameter.

New Catalogue (just out) cheerfully sent, post
free, on application.

TWO BRONZE MEDALS, SANITARY

ENSTiTUTE, BBRMINGHAM, 1898.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPY' Ltd
20 z>./^xs,2s: ^s.c^'w, x.£;xs33js.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra-Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. Hassall's Patent Safety Joint.

FIRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, &c.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. ; L. & N.-W. Ry. Goods Yard, Worship Street, E.G.

;

16 Charterhouse Street, E.G.; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Road, N.W.
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application to Mr. Robert T. Hayes, a.m.i.c.e.. Surveyor's

Office, Town IlaH, Fleetwood, on payment of the snm of £2,

which will bo returned on reoeipi (if a huni-fflc tender.

Sealed tenders, accom])anied by the priced bill of quan-

tities, endorsed "Tender for Fi^rry Works," to bo addressed

tome and sent in not later than Tuesday, the Hth day of

November, 1898, at 12 o'clock noon.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any lender.
(By order)

JOSKPH TILDSLKY,
rii-rk and Accountant.

Town Hall, Fleetwood.

October 20, 1898.

OROUGH 01'' BATLKY.
The Town Council of the borough nr,» prepared to re-

ceive tenders for the Levelliiij,', I'avinf?, Flafginff, Channel-

ling and completing of each of the following sireets— fi':.,

Grafton-streot and Brown's-strcot—in the said bomugh.

Plans, sections and specifications of the said works respec-

tively may be seen on application to the Borough Surveyor

(Mr. n. .T. Ivirby), whose offices are situated in the Market-

place, Batley.

Sealed tenders, on forms which may be obtained from tho

Borough Surveyor, jiroperly endorsed, to bo delivered at my
office not later than Thursday, the 10th day of November prox.

Tho Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

•lOSEPII ll.\NSON CllAIK,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Batley.

October 20, 189H.

ECKENH.VM URUAJTdISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Beckenham Urban District Council invite tenders for

P.aving Works in Beckenham and Pllmers End roads. Tho
works comprise about 1,200 super, yar.ls of red brick paving,

330 lineal feet of 6-in. by 12-in. Nuiwtgian kerb, 800 lineal

feet of Aberdeen or Guernsey granite channelling, together

with other works in connection with tho formation of the

footpaths.

Plans and sections may be seen and bills of quantities,

specifications and forms of tenders obtained on application to

Mr. John A. Aiigell, Surveyor, on or after October 27t,b, on

deposit of £1 , which will be rotamed on receipt of a bonA-fide

tender.

A clause will be inserted in the contract providing that tho

contractor shall pay to tho workmen employed in the execu-

tion of the work the wages generally accepted as current for

workmen engaged on similar work in tho district.

Tenders, duly sealed and endorsed "Tender for Paving
Works," to reach tho undorsigued not later than l p.m. on

Monday, November 7, 1H9S.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept tho lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

F. STEVEN'S,
Clerk to the Council.

BOROUGH OF TAUNTON.
The Corporation of the Burongh of Taunton invito

tenders for the supply of about 67 tons of H.in. and (5-in.

Casr-Iron Spigot and Socket llituminised Water Pipes.

Full particulars may bo obtained on application to the

Waterworks Manager, Municipal Buildings.

Tenders to be sent into me, the undersigned, endorsed
" Tender for Cast-iron Pipes," on or before 12lh Xovembor,

1898.

Tho Corporatitin do not bind themselves to accept tho lowest

or any tender.

GEORGE n. KITE,
Town Clerk.

Municipal Buildings, Tannton.
October 24, 1898.

ORNSBY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ROAD A.\D SKWKR CONTRACTORS.

The Uorneey Urban District Council are prepared to re-

ceive tenders for the construction of a new road, -10 ft. wide,

through Queen's Wood, Ilighgate, in the urban district of

Homsoj'.
Plans and sperificaiions may bo seen, and forms of tender

and all information obtained, on application to Mr. E. J.

Lovegrovo, Engineer to the Council, at the offices mentioned

below, or any morning between the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock,

on a sum of £2 being deposited with the Clerk to tho Council,

vrliich sum will be retained by the Council and deemed to

be forfeited if a btnid-fidc tender is not made by tho depositor.

If a tender is made which is not accepted the sum de-

posited will bo returned, and if a tender is accepted such sum
will bo retained by the Council until the contract has been

PLACE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
The composition being cast on the lower half of the

pipe in the form of a ball and socket joint, it necessarily

folhnv.s that immediately the pipes are jiut together and

fastened with a wedge at the top the lower half of the

pipe is absolutely watertight and perfect alignment of

invert is secured.

POINTS:-
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignment of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Parwen.

MANUFACTURER

PORTABLE

RAILWAYS

TIPPING

WAGONS
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Telegraphic Address :

ALIGHTING LONDON '

ARTHUR KOPPEL, 96 Leadenhall St., LONDON, E.G.

'Ji5.3_

WELLS & CO.

€lcctrical li

* engineers
AND

CONTRACTORS.

56 Paddingrton St., W.

TolOKrnphIc Addrosa : WELFARINO, LONDON.

Tolophono No. : 193 PADDINCTON.
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executed by the depositor, and will be forfeited in the event

of his or his snreties failing or neglecting to execute such

contract or the bond acconipanjing Fame within Eeven dajs

after he or they respectively shall have been requested to

execute the same.
No tender will be considered except on the prescribed form.

Sealed and endorsed tenders are to be deposited in the

tender-box in my department not later than 4 o'clock p.m. on

Monday, the 7th proximo.

The Council reserve to themselves the right to decline all,

or any, or any portion of, the tenders so sent in.

(By order)

F. D. ASKEY,
Clerk to the District Council.

Offices : Soutliwood-lane, Highgate, N.
October 18, 1898.

ORNSET URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS.

The Hornsey Urban District Council are prepared to

receive tenders for the supply of the following :

—

100 Cast-iron Lamp Columns.

1,500 Cast-Iron Telephone Pipes.

30 Cast-iron Telephone Pit Covers.

100 Wrought- Iron Tree Guards.

Tender forms, specifications and particulars, may lie ob-

tained on application to Mr. E. J. Lovegrove, c.E., Engineer

to the Council, and samples may be inspected at the Council's

Offices.

No tender will be considered unless on the prescribed form.

Sealed and endorsed tenders are to be deposited in the

tender box in my department not later than -I p.m. on Monday,

tho 7th proximo.

The Council reserve to themselves the right to decline all,

or any, or any portion of, the tenders so sent in.

(By order)

F. D. .^SKEY,
Clerk to the District Council.

Offices : Southwood-lane, Highgate, N.
October 18, 1 808.

HORNSET URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO LIBR.ARY FURNISHERS AND OTHERS.

Tho Hornsey Urban District Council are prepared to re-

ceive tenders for the Supply of Library Fittings and Fixing

at the Council's Central Public Library, situate in Tottenham-
lane, Hornsey.

Specifications and forms of tender and all information can
be obtained on application to Mr. B. J. Lovegrove, Engineer
to the Council, at the offices ment^ioned below, on any morn-
ing between the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock, on a sura of £2
being deposited with the Clerk to the Council, which sum will

be retained by the Council and deemed to be forfeited it a

iona-fide tender is not made by the depositor.

If a tender is made which is not accepted the sum deposited

will be returned, and if a tender is accepted such sum will be
retained 'oy the Council until the contract has been executed
by the depositor, and will be forfeited in the evenc of his or

his sureties failing or neglecting to execute such contract, or

the bond accompanying same, within seven days after he or

they respectively shall have been requested to execute the
same.
No tender will be considered except on the prescribed form.
Sealed and endorsed tenders are to be deposited in tho

tender-box in my department not later than 4 o'clock p.m. on
Monday, the 7th day of November proximo.

THE NEW EXPANDED METAL.
TENSION BOND FOR CONCRETE.

Increase of strength from 6 to ii times.

Send for Catalogue and Price List, also copy of Special Report by an
eminent firm of Engineers on the use of Expanded Metal In

Concrete.

FOR

FIREPROOF FLOORS

AND ROOFS, l!

(L,>rsronr^-.„;,nS,.Ri,,",.)

SOLID AND HOLLOW
\

PARTITIONS
2 inches THICK,

SUSPENDED

CEILINGS, &c

AND FOR FENCING,

And ia 1 lace of Wire-
work generally.

i' MESli LATHINQ.

Telegrams ;

'Distend, London,"
Telephone : 829 Bank. In Stock Sizes or to order.

THE EXPARiOEO PiETAL GO.^ Ltd.^ 39 Upper Thames Si.^ LOMDON^ E.G.
-^snss'3? ^.A.z:,^E?x.x33Poox..

EASTWOOD & CO., Limited.
Hea<l Office: BELVEDERE ROAD, LAMBETH, SE.

BRICKS. LIME. CEMENT.
In any Ousntities For Prices apply tc above address.

THE "ADDISON" PATENT DRAJNlfOPPER
For Tesiing Bs^ains by means of Water, Sntoke, ^c.

The parts are non>corrosive. The disc of galvanised iron, the nipple of gun metal, the nut and cap of brass.

PERFECTLY SOUND JOIN

EASILY APPLIED.

NO PINCHING OF THE RUBBER.

THE GREATER THE PRESSURE THE

MORE SECURE THE JOINT,

I» I?,I C3 E!S :—

!J. d.

4-inch 7 caah nett.

5-inch 9 6 ,,

6-inch 10 6 „

8-inch 1« 3 „

9-inch 7 3 „

10-inch 21 S „
FORE eXPANSICM

NICHOLLS & CLARKE, ShorcditcH, I.ONOCN, E.
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Tho CoQDoil reserve to themselves the rip;ht to decline all,

or nny. or any portion of, the tenflera fio sent in.

(Uy order)

F. D. ASKEY,
Clerk to the District Council.

Offices: .Southwood-lane, Higligate, N.

October 25, 1808.

AYLESBURY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

ll'0/(ff.S OF SEWAOE DISI-nSAr, FOR THE TOWN
OF AYLE^IilTRY.

COXTKACTS Nos. 1 TO 7, INCLUSIVK.
Tentlera are invited for tho Construction of Sewnso Dis-

posal and other Works for the Aylesbury Urban District

Council, according to tho plans and specification prepared by
Mr. J. H. Bradford, Surveyor to tho said Council.

Plans and specification of tho works may be seen at tho

office of the Urban District Council, in Aylesbury, and ihe

form of tender obtained on application to the undersijjned,

at his office, 1 Rickford's-hill, Aylesbury, on and after tho

26tli day of October instant.

The quantities of the several works have been taken out by
Messrs. W. P. Taylor & .Son, of Aylesbury, and may be had on
application to them, or tho undersigned, on deposit of £5,
which will be returned only upon receipt of a IiiiriAfKlc tender,

together with all documents entrusted to the contractors.

Sealed tenders, upon the form supplied, endorsed " Tender
for Sewage Works," are to bo delivered at tho office of tho

undersigned on or before the 16th day of November, at noon.

The Council will not be bound to accept the lowest or any
tender.

Dated this 17th day of October, 1898.

GEORGK FELL,
Clerk to tho Cotinc-il.

URBAN SANITARY DISTRICT OF ROYTON.
TO rUMP MAKERS.

Tho Royton Urban District Council solicit tenders for the
Supply and Erection of Pumping Machinery to lift about
60,000 gallons of water per hour to a height of 60 ft., at tho
Council's sewage works, Streotbridge, Royton.

Specifications and other particulars may be obtained on
application to Mr. Theo. S. McCallum, A.M ice., 4 Chnpol-
walks, Manchester, on sending a deposit of £1, which sum
will be returned after receipt of a lonA-fule tender.
The Council does not bind itself to accept the lowest or

any tender.

Tenders (endorsed " Contract No. 17 ") must be doli%-ered

to tho undersigned on or beforo tho lOth day of November,
1898.

(Signed) TIIOS. BLEASDALE,
Clerk to tho Council.

Town Hull, Koytun.
October 5, 1898.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALUMINOFERRIC
IS THE BEST

Sewace Precipitant.
SOLE MANUFAOTtJRERS—

PETER SPENCE & SONS,
IVl£incHes±er.

GALVANIZED IRON

FRED'^BRABY?(C?
FITZROY WORKS

352to364 Euston R?

TONDQNj

BUCKMAN VENTILATING

GO. LTD.
Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.
TRADE MARK 63 FORE STREET, LONDON, E.G., and Branches.

LONDON PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Held Office: 49 Queen \ ictoria 5t.. E.C.
MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEMENTS.

SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

'I't'ii i)or ctMit. of tho Pr. ijiiimis relnrhcti rvorr

Application for A|;oncto3 invited.

Liberal Terms for Business Introduced.

The "STRATFORD
LABELS.

Cheap! Legible!! Imperishable!!!

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

ROYAL L.ABKL l".\CTORY.
STRATFORD-ON-AVON..

NINETEEN MEDALS. CHICAGO EXHIBITION, HIGHEST AWARDS.

MSlTtOL. IW^OOLLAIMCS & CO.,
i1RIGIN.lL .MAKKUS OF

ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS
Freo from Arsonlc.

Sole Address: no HIGH STREET, near Manchester Square. LONDON, W.
'/• ..; /l,'<-,)r,lf,'r

im:i?roved drain^ clinojvieter.
Mm iiM^.|L'i.^.|S.

PRlCb, : U

W. :-. HARl"

THIS Drnhi Clliinii

InstiMimiit. is ill

III iiltii. Siinltjiry tiisi

Thriircis fixiil 111 Ih.fvUimorndof the Cllnoni.l.r «.> 111. tonlloiV ol „
closi' nn.liiiK mi.l .llstiii.1 (;rn.1ui\lli>ii. mid U illvi.ici on one i,l«,. lo.l.-t.rrr.
niiililimrliT.leKifd. 1111,1 on till- olhercilitp 10 cradlolKa lit 1 In ill, I in.lo i
In lu. I )n .W, 1 In W. 1 In ;o mill 1 In SO.

The «<ljiist.;mnt is liy nii'.iiij ot n nut iinil twit, workins ainilntt
sprino. Tlie " Bnbtilp " is Kroiind nnd c)lvldi-<l

Tho Cllnompter ii
• - -

lj;x:>ixl in-.

£1 2». »d.; With MatMiti.- Coni| hm cxirn 2s. 6d

lor. which is it thoroiighlv will-mndo nn,! loliuM*
n.lo.l forlho iiso of BiilMcrs. M.sllrnl OdWr. ol

an.i ollionj for toslinctho jtoix' of drain |ilp<-i.

1 yplrnf

nniif ol leak and nicely flnlihni, nml mnuurrt

NG, Mathumatloal Drawing * ifurvoying Instrumont Manufaoturor. 47 Fliutbury" Pavement. London, E.G.
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STJRVBTORS' INSTITUTION EXAMINA-
TIONS.—Complete coureeg of preparation, in class or

by correspondence, in all divisions and snb-divisions. At
the last four examinations the following prizes were obtained

by Mr. Parry's pupils :

—

1895 and 1896. Institution Prize, Driver Prize and Penfold

Silver Medal.

1897. Institution Prize and Special Prize.

1898. Institution Prize, Special Prize, Driver Prize and
Penfold Silver Medal and Crawter Prize (one

of the two bracketted winners of the last).

At the examination of last March more than half of the

successful list were Mr. Parry's pupils.—Apply to Mr. Richard

Parry, F.S.I., A.M.i.c.E., &c., 27 Graat George-street, West-

minster (immediately opposite the Surveyors' Institution).

TELEGRAMS: | r^Mn^N TELEPHONE:
" Dividltore, London." I-WI^I^VI^ No. 1011 Holborn.

DRAWING # TRACING OFFIOE,
98 Gray's Inn Road, Holborn, W.C.

(.idjomiug Holborn Towii Hall.)

Manager—JOHN B. THORP, Architect and Surveyor.

Cheques Orosseil The City Bank. Lttl.

Office Hours—Nine to Si.x. Saturdays One.

ESTABLISHED |8S3.

For ihe PROMPT unci KFPICIKNT cxotulinii lif all work usually

ro(|iiirid liy tlio PROFKSKK IN, Micli as

WORKING DRAWINGS, COMPETITION DRAWINGS, PERSPEC-
TIVES, TRACINGS, SURVEYS, MODELS, PHOTO-COPIES
(or Sun Prints), Quantities, Specifications LITHOGRAPHED,

TYPEWRITING, &c.

BILLS OF QUANTITIES LITHOGRAPHED,
MANUSCRIPT COPIES OF PRAWINOS. TRACINGS,

PHOTO-COPIES AND PHOTO-LITIIOGR APHY.

ROBL J. COOK & HAMMOND,
DRAFTSMEN, LITHOGRAPHERS and MAP MOUNTERS,

No3. 2 & 3 Tothill St., Broadway, Westminster.
Telephone No. 3, ISo. Tele.Kiaphio A.ldrcss: " Cartooius, London."

SANITARY INSPECTORS and other exams, of

the SANITARY INSTITUTE. Preparation by COR-
RESPONDENCE.—Terms, testimonials and all particulars of
" Inspector," Office of The Sueveyor.

QUANTITIES, &c., LITHOGRAPHED accu-
rately and with despatch. METCHIM & SON,

Abbey-bnilcliugs, Princes-street, Westminster, S.W. "Sur-

veyor's Diary and Tables for 1898," price 6d., post 7d. ; in

leather Is., post Is. Id.

STANLEY BROS, Ld., Nuneaton,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Blue Paving, Kerblngand Channel Bricks,

BLUE AND BRINDLED WIRE CUTS,

IGazed Socket Pipes and Connections,
GLAZED BRICKS, &c., «5cc.

Samples and Quotations on application.

CROGGON & CO., Ld
COKSTRUCTIONAL WORK

IN IRON OR STEEL.

Estimates Given for all Icinds of

IRON ROOFS AND BUILDINGS.

ALSO M.4.NUFACTURERS OF

GALVANIZED CISTERNS,

H.W. TANKS

16 Upper Thames Street, LONDON, E.G.
And at LIVERPOOL and GLASGOtn.'.

HAVE YOUR

CEMENT TESTED
BV THE

CEMENT USERS'

TESTING ASSOCIATION.
Secretary—

EDMUND S. SPENCER, B.SC,

136 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C,

And 22 COOPER STREET, MANCHESTER.

BARRO E
(Blue Lias Hydraulic)

El

And PATENT SELENITIC CEMENT.

Dehverei" to all pnrts of the Kingilom.

Offices : 1 St,« Martin's, Leicester.

Works: Harrow-ori-Simr, nr. LoMiiliLnroiiirh.

JOHN ELLIS & SONS, Ld.

^^<»^ t't'^.

Subscribed Capital - £2,127,500.

„ , „^ / 46 DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL,
«.atf (Jiflce>

I ^g^^ ^g ^ii^g mum STREET, LONDON.

Liberal Commission allowed to SURVEYORS
BUILDERS and ARCHITECTS, for introduction of

IMPROVED APPARATUS FOR

SEWAGE WORKS,
Self-Cleanina: Screens, Automatic
Filling and Emptying Gear for

Bacteria Beds.
JOXXSCr SAXXTFJ^ diE CO..

Grove Iron Works,
CARSHALTON, SURREY.

OF ALL KINDS.

SneoiaJfor Road /^i
Paving -Tested . /1^^
Roof Tiles, /\'^t^/ T
Quarries, /4^ Ay
Co pin g s , /^ y TILES
Malting Xt^ A-i/ - „
Tilp« /eSi A / For Floors,
I lies, yfy ^~/ Walls, Hearths, Ao.

^S/mm SPECIALITIES.

^ -iK^/Mosaic, Faience, &c., &c.

CATALOauns and PRICES on
application.

ES B.URRELL & SONS,
Established 1770.

Telegraphic Address :
" BURRELL, THETFOKD

ABC Code used.

PATENT ROAD LOCOMOTIVES AND „„-_ „„rrirpoTRACTION ENGINES KOAU KUiiLcns.

UinKle-Cvlindor nr (.„„no„,Hl a„d Monnlcd P*TENT ROAD LOCOMOTIVES AND TRACTION with Componnd or Sinplo Cylinders. Also Convcrtiblr.Bmgiei/yimui.r (i^^^^^M.l^^im., aui
ENGINES, ntted with Crane. ^ to Traction Kngincs. •
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Minutes of Proceedings.

As our readers are aware, we
»* u!!!I!l^..<.i liave frequently referred to tlie
of Municipal . ' ,

•'
, T -1. c

Enterprise. iiuostioti of the just limits ot niuni-

ci])al enterprise and municipal

tradirmf, and we observe with interest that the topic,

which may be said to belong to the philosophy of

local government, was discussed very effectively by
Sir Henry Fowler in a speech delivered on Monday
at a mayoral banquet at Wolvei'hampton. On the

whole, we find very little cause to find fault with
tlie views of Sir Heniy, who as a former president

of the Local Government Board and the author of

the Local Government Act, 1894, must command
attention when he deals with such a subject There
is undoubtedly a tendency to increase municipal
powers and responsibilities, and, as Sir Henry Fowler
says, the basis of the argument in favour of mnni-
cipalisation is a tendency towards combination, so

that the public may secure greater advantages in

various departments more easily and more cheaply
than could be secured by private enterprise. IJut

the question is, Where is the line to be drawn ?

Broadly si)eaking, we have always maintained that

those great public services whic^h are necessarily in

the nature of monopolies—water supply, sewerage,

sewage disposal, lighting, and tramway services are

the most prominent—can be most advantageously
under taken by the local authorities; but it is as well

that we should be remitided occasionally, as we were
by Sir Henry Fowler, that private enterprise, con-

trolled by practical men and carried on under the

supervision of those whose pecuniary interest is

bound up in the success and development of such
enterprise, is the basis of our commercial life. While
disclaiming any attempt to draw a rigid frontier

line between municipal and private enterprise. Sir

Henry Fowler endeavoured to point out some of the

conditions which seemed to him necessary for the

successful carrying on of municipal enterprises. His
first endeavour was to define—broadly, it is true,

but on the whole judiciously—the limits of muni-
cipal enterprises. The.se, he thinks, should be con-

fined to undertakings which require Parliamentary
sanction and legislative powers for their establish-

ment and control, or, in other words, they should deal

only with those enterpri.'ies which no private com-
pany or proprietors could establish or conduct them-
selves— enterprises requiring compuLsory powers.
Companies can, of course, obtain tlie necessary

powers in certain cases, as we see in connection with
water suppl}', lighting and ti-amways. Sir Heniy's
meaning can be disceined, but the wording of his

sentence was rather defect! vi". The question really is

to decide whether enterjirises sucli as those nien-

ti(uied can, from the ])oint of view of the public

good, bo more advantageously undertaken by the

local authorities or by companies. There is no doubt
as to the general trend of public opinion on the

subject. As a better illustration of his meaning.
Sir Henry Fowler referred to the i|uestion of the
streets and roads of a borough, which cannot be

disturbed by any private company or individual
unless legislative powers are first obtained, and he
maintained that the municipality alone should have
full control over enterprises requiring the breaking
up of the thoroughfares—an opinion with which
only a small minority, we imagine, would disagree.

The second condition formulated by Sir Heniy
Fowler is that enterprises undertaken by local

authorities should be for the common good and for

the general use of the community. The cycle in-

dustry was cited as not a suitable object of municipal
solicitude, while water supply, lighting and ti-am-

ways were cited on the other side. Public control,

of course, necessarily implies monopoly, unless in

certain exceptional cases. In some matters it is

impossible there can be any competition ; in others

it is undesii-able. In regard to tramwaj-s, for ex-

ample, it is impossible to have two sets of ti-am lines

running through a street. They must be under one
control. In other words, there must be a monopoly,
and if there is to be a monopoly in matters directly

affecting the health and well-being of the whole
community, the balance of argument is in favour of

entinisting it to the local authority as directly

representing the intei-ests of the ratepayers.

Another condition suggested—and one with which
there is not much cause to quan-el—is that a muni-
cipal enterprise should be one which can be carried

on not only more efficiently, but more cheaply, than
it can be carried on by a private company. Befoi-e

concluding Sir Henry Fowler refeiTed to the much-
debated question which we have fre(iuently dis-

cussed in our columns, especially in connection with
electric lighting—whether undertakings acquired by
the community should be carried on by the local

authority at a profit ; in other words, whether pi-ofits

should be devoted to a general reduction of rates,

or whether advantage should be taken of the oppor-

tunity to reduce the price of the particular service.

Sir Henry Fowler cited the case of the controvei-sy

which had taken place in the North of England in

connection with the manufacture of gas. One
municipality, he said, had carried on the manu-
facture and supply at a profit, and transfeiTed the

profit for various ]mbHc improvements, whilst

another municipality had acted on the principle of

supplying gas to the community at a little more
than its bare cost. As we have pointed out on
previous occasions, much depends on whether the

thing supplied is of general consumption or is re-

stricted to a minority. So long as the latter is the

case, to reduce the price unduly is to favour this

minority at the expense of the gonenil i-atepnyei-s,

who are entitled to demand that a share of the

profits should be devoted to the i-eliof of the general

burden of rates. Sir Henry Fowler himself foivibl^-

emphasised the point, when, according to the i"eporl,

he said :

—

Tlio conimnnity mnst (i.iy for cortAin BcrviceB by taxation,

Bucli, for inetnncp, na tlic police, tho necessary works for the

protection of the public lioalth, tho ligblinf; and reimirs of
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the streets, and many other matters which he need not
detail ; but they must always remember that the general use
did not justify universal taxation. Many of them, for iustance,

were votaries of tobacco. He (Sir Henry) did not smoke,
and they had no right to tax him so that they miglit buy their

tobacco (laughter). The same with regard to tea-drinking.

It they charged a higher price for any article than the cost

of its production the eonsnnier was taxed, but if, on the other
hand, they charged a lower price then they put the tax on
the general taxpayer.

But whatever difference of opinion there may be

on thi.s que.stion in regard to matters of detail, there

.should be general agreement with the .sentiment

with which Sir Henry Fowler concluded his re-

marks—that the true secret of strength and success

in any municipal enterprise in which we may embark
is having at ovir back the full force of a favour-
able public opinion.

The conference of municipal

oP'slfper-"
officers held at Sion College on

annuation." Monday fully bore out the opinion

we previously held, and do not
hesitate to express, as to the supineness of muni-
cipal officials on the question of superannuation. In

the special issue of The Slikveyor published at the
beginning of this year we dealt with the matter
from several points of view and endeavoured to

elicit signs of interest in the subject. They were
not forthcoming. The statements of several speakers
at the conference convince us that general, active

and united interest does not exist. Never was there

a measure of more vital importance to municipal
officials than the Local Officei's' Superannuation Bill.

To us it is simply incredible and ine.'s;plicable that
its chances of becoming a statute should have been
damned by faint, half-hearted and disunited support.

Municipal engineers cannot be e.xempted from this

reproach, yet of all sections of local officers they
have perhaps the greatest stake in the securing of

compulsory superannuation. Among chief offi-cials

they alone, almost without exception, give their

whole time—the best of their years, their abilities,

their experience—to their employers. Medical
officers and clerks to authorities have in many cases

private practices to which they devote a portion of

their time. Tet we are inclined almost to say that

among officials it is the municipal engineers of the

country who have been least energetic and effective

in supporting those who have laboured to secure for

them the certainty of at least a living income in the

day of permanent infirmity or old age. Why ? Is it

indolence r" Is it want of unity ? Is it failure to realise

the indisputable boon the Bill seeks to confer upon
them ? Is it that abject sort of pessimism which
cannot fight against odds ? If we can sting the

inactive into such mental activity as is involved in

subjecting themselves to this sort of catechism, we
venture to think they will find that there is not

one of these attitudes which is excusable or tenable.

In 1896 poor law officials secured compulsory super-

annuation by dint of fine generalship and pei'sistent

pegging away. Next year board school teachers,

thanks to a precedent of such obvious application,

were equally successful. This is the year of grace,

1898, but the sequence has not been sustained.

The bringing into line of other local officers cannot

yet bo recorded, nor can we honestly say that their

case has made much progress. When the poor law
officials urged their claims they were able to quote

theresolutions " infavour " of 40(3 boards of guardians,

while there was not one of such authorities "against."

in the Local Officers' Superannuation Bill there are

I ,y;j2 authorities interested, and up to the present

actually only 400 of these have even got to the

length of expres.sing any sort of opinion at all about
the measure. And we conjecture—the able chair-

man of the conference is no doubt in possession

of the exact figures—that it would have been better if

the 400 had been still fewer, for their resolutions

were in the majority of instances " against." In a

few words, the position of the Bill is this. There
are sufficient members of Parliament in its favour

to secure its being adopted as a Government
measure if the Local Government Board com-
mend it. But the Local Government Board will

not support it unless—and this is the cnix of the
whole unless matter—a majority of the municipal
authorities who will have to administer the Bill

petition in its favour. One is irresistibly reminded
of the stick that woiild not beat the dog, and the
dog that would not bite the pig, and the pig that
would not get over the stile, and the old lady who
was thereby troubled. Some one has got to move
the municipal authorities, and then there will be
progress all along the line. Until this is accom-
plished there will be a deadlock. We incline to the
opinion, though we whisper it with bated breath,
that authorities may occasionally be guided aright
by united, persistent and tactful efforts of officials.

Moreover, it is worth remembering that the Press is

usually credited, especially by journalists, with
some power in the land. Let it be somebody's
business in every district to secitre the interest of

local journals to at least such an extent as, one may
reasonably expect, a conscientious and fair-minded
editor would be willing to go ; and such an extent
need involve no more than educating ratepayer-^ and
their representatives up to a knowledge of the fact

that superannuation, as proposed by the Bill we
have referred to, is not going to be another tax upon
the rates. This, in the words of the chaii'man of the
conference, is a "trump card," and it should be
played for all it is worth.

„ . . , An appendix to the recently-
Provisional jifiiT iri

Orders issued report ot the Local bovern-

in 1897. ment Board for 1897 contains

tables with respect to the Pi-ovi-

sional Orders issued during last year, showing the
areas affected, the purposes of the orders, and the
titles of the confirming Acts. In addition to seven-

teen Provisional Orders under the Local Government
Act, ISSS, sixty-seven Orders were also issued

under the Public Health Act, 1875, and one under
the Gas and Water Works Facilities Act, 1870. Of
these sixty-eight Orders all but one were included in

confirming Bills in the session of 1^97. Twenty-six
of the Orders issued in pursuance of the Local Gov-
ernment Board's powers under the Public Health
Act, 1875, put in force with i-eference to the lands

described in the schedules to the orders, the powois
of the Lands Clauses Acts with respect to the pur-

chasing and taking of lands otherwise than by agree-

ment by twenty urban and six rural district councils.

The purposes for which the lands were authorised

to be acquired included the widening and improve-

ment of streets, tlie formation of new streets, the

disposal of sewage, the construction of waterworks,

and the provision of sites for pleasure grounds. Of
the remaining Provisional Orders thirty-seven were
issued in pursuance of the Local Government Board's

powers under the Public Health Act, 1875, for the

repeal, alteration and amendment of Local Acts and

Provisional Orders Confirmation Acts. The Provi-

sional Orders altering and amending lo(;al Acts dealt

with a v.iriety of mattei'S. B'or example, the corpo-

rations of Bootle, Chorley and S('arborough were

authorised to require the provision of water-closets

in the cases of new buildings and in lieu of other

accommodation in existing buildings ; the Birming-

ham Corporation to make superannuation allowances

to their officers and servants ; and the St. Helens

Corporation, with the consent of the Duchy of Lan-

caster, to alienate certain specified portions of Thalto

Heath, which had been granted to them as a recrea-

tion ground. Other local authorities were authorised

to carry out gas and water works, and in the case

of Harrogate mineral waterworks, and to jiurchase

and use lands, make and carry out agreements, and

borrow moneys for the purposes specified. Not a

few Provisional Orders had reference to by-laws. A
number of local authorities were authorised to make
by-laws with respect to water and waste-water
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closets, the regulation of parks, and the width and
construction of new streets and passac;es. Three of

the Provisional Orders were issued with the object

of combining urban atul rural areas for the execu-

tion of sohenios of main sewerage. Under sec. 27ti

of the Public Ifealtli .Vet, 1S75, sec. o of the Public

Health Acts Amendment Act, l!H90, and see. 4 of

the Private Street \Vr)rks Act, 1892, no fewer than

117 orders were issued investing rural district coun-

cils with the poweis conferred on urban district

councils by certain sections of those Acts. In a

large number of cases the urban powers given were

those contained in sees 42, 44, 157 and 158 of the

Public Health Act, 1S75, and .sec. 23 of the Public

Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890, relating to the

cleansing and watering of streets and the making of

by-laws for the prevention of nuisances and with re-

spect to new buildings. In a number of cases the

Board conferred the powers contained in sees. 39

and (JG of the Act of IS75 as to the provision of

sanitary conveniences and fire-plugs, those of sec.

154 for the widening of streets or the construction

of new streets, of tlio lirst and second paragraphs of

sec. 160 with regard to the naming of streets and
the numbering of houses and to ruinous or danger-

ous buiklings, and the powers given by the first

pai'agraph of sec. 161 to enter into contracts for light-

ing purposes and to provide lighting apparatus ; also

the power.? of sees. IG'J (paragraphs 2 and 3) and
170 for the sanitary regulation of slaughtor-liouses,

of sec. 171 with regard to obstructions and nuisances

in streets, and of the Private Street Works Act,

1892, as to the making-up of specified private streets.

by dint of official authority would be disastrous in the
extreme. Finally, the correspondent above refen-ed

to draws attention to the serious difficulty arising
from the jjrivate financial mterests involved in the
sewage disposal question. Another corres])ondent,

signing himself " District Councillor," makes the
somewhat startling statement that a certain rural

district council which proposed to treat the sewage
by moans of bacteria beds on the Dibdin lines has
been informed that no loan for the purpose will be

sanctioned by the Local Government Board unless

the jirocess is recommended in the repoit of the

Royal Commission now sitting. We should be much
surprised to hear that tlii.s delivenmce came from
the Local Government Hoard, at all events without

the usual qualification that no loan would be sanc-

tioned without subsequent treatment of the effluent

on 1 ind. The whole correspondence, however,
points to the existence of a highly unsatisfactory

state of affairs. In another column we give

a full report of the recent inquiry at Sutton,

where it is proposed to extend the treatment by
Dibdin bacteria beds. The inquiry .should pi-ovide

a good test of the present attitude of the Local

Government Board, and the decision of the depart-

ment will be awaited with no small intei-est. To
say nothing of the iwiuir}', it is significant, as we
stated last week, that the chief engineering inspector

and the deputy chief engineering inspector of the

Local Government Board— Major-General Carej'

and Colonel J. Ord Hasted—have both i-ecently

visited the works at Sutton.

The letter of Lord Iddesleigli to
local Authorities 27ie Times, which we reproduced in

the^Roval
^^' '''*'' '•''^'i'-'' ^^^ attracted a good

Commission on ^^(^^^ of attention and some adverse

Sewagfe Disposal, criticisms, including two i-ejoinders

in the columns of our Printing

House S([uarc contemporary. Tliese we give in

another column, it will be remembered that the

members of the commission, through their noble

chairman, expressed the " gravest concern " on ac-

count of the statements that many local authorities

and manufacturers propo.sod to delay the execution of

schemes of sewage disposal and for the purification

of trade etHuents until the report of the commission
has been published. It would be more correct to

.say that the grave concern arises from the fact tliat,

according to his lordship, " a considerable time,

perhaps even some years, must elapse before the

commission can arrive at any final conclusions on a
subject which neces.sarily involves detailed and pro-

longed scientific investigation." The noble chair-

man has been answered, more or less bluntly, that

there is an alternative to the terrifying prosject
that causes him and his fellow-commissioners so

much concern, and that is for the commission to

bestir themselves and issue their report within a
reasonable time, say a j"ear, for it is averred that
there is nothing in tlie nature of the investigations

to justify a longer period being required. As for

the delay of which local authonties and manufac-
turei'S are suspected, a possible alternative for them
is the carrying out of schemes which, on the strength

of the forthcoming report, may ultimately be de-

scribed as inadequate. One of the correspondents
of our contemporary, in the course of an incisive

letter, points out that the proper function of the

(H)mmission is not to evolve an ideal system by
means of exhaustive experiments in bacteriology

and chemistry, but "to collate, digest and report

upon tlie enormous mass of practical exjierience and
knowledge obtained from the actual workini; of

numerous .sewage disposal systems, but never yet
brought to a focus or treated as a whole. Onl^' a
very small minority of the commission are i-eally

experts in this particular question, and oven if they
formulated a .system satisfactory to themselves it

would be just as likely to become obsolete as any of

its predecessors, and any attempt to give it finality

^.,,1^^ ui^t^. -i^ will be seen from our reportLondon Water « ,. t i r^ i r. i

Supply. ^* '-"^ London Lounty Council
meeting on Tuesday, that Iwdy have

decided to resume their water supply campaign
without waiting for the report of Lord Llandaff's

Commission, now sitting. A lengthy report, which
we give in another column, has been drawn up by
the Water Committee, and has been before the

council for a fortnight. On Tuesday the whole of

the recommendations with which the report concludes
were adopted. The proposals of the council divide

themselves into two great schemes, which will be
fomiulated in the shape of Bills —the ac(juisition of

the present undertakings of the companies and the
provision of a long-distance supply from Wales. The
former scheme would naturally weld the present

undertakings into one, and would have the advan-
tage of facilitating that inter-connection between
the mains the necessity of which was so plainly de-

monstrated during the recent scarcity in the East-

End. In connection with a long-distance supply
from Wales, there is something to be said both for

and against the attempt to obtain Parliamentary
powers without waiting for the report of Lord Llan-
daff's Cimimission. It must be admitted that Roj-al

Commi.ssions rarely result in an\- definite action

being taken, however much the air may be cleared

in certain directions, and the opinion has been
strengthened during the past two years of scarcity

that the commission appointed in 1891, and presided

over by Lord Balfour of Biu-Ieigh, quite under-esti-

mated the gravity of the situation when their report

was published two years later. On the other haiul,

it may reasonably be doubted if either the Govern-
ment or the legislature will countenance schemes
the verdict on which might be materially influenced

if postponed till after the publication of the i-eport

of the Royal Commission now sitting. The weight

of argument has always seemed to us to bo in favour,

not only of the acquisition of the present undei--

takings on reasonable terms by a representative

body, but of the ultimate pi-ovision of a long-

distance supply. It is to be feared, however, that

until the publication of the report rcferivd to the

prospects of success for the council's pi-opcsals ai-o

none too rosy. Even should the i-eport of the com-
mission be of an adveree nature, the question is one

which must ultimately be decided by public opinion.
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The Sanitary Institute.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL CONGRESS. VI.

We continue our abstracts of the papers and discussions at

the recent Birmingliam congress. In the section devoted to

Physics, Chemistry and Biology, one of the most interesting

papers in connection with sewage disposal was that read by

Mr. W. D. Scott-Moncrieff on

THE BIOLYSIS OF SEWAGE.

In the course of his paper Mr. Scott-Moncriefe said that

he liad been engaged in the solution of the sewage problem,

upon purely biological lines, since 1891, but he had roframed

from reading a paper on the subject because until quite

recently there had been a lack of facts necessary to the

formation of definite conclusions. But within the last twelve

months he had not only been able to rea»h finality in the

results obtained, but the method of obtaining them threw

the whole process open to examination in detail at any re-

quired number of stages. The state of kuowledge at the

time he commenced to make experiments, in 1891, might be

ind-Jcd from the fact that the apparatus now spoken of as

the'^iirst in England to have proved the capacity of micro-

organisms to throw the organic matter of sewage into solu-

tion and produce nitrates in the efiluent was referred to at

that time by a high authority as dependent wholly upon

mechanical causes for the results obtained. He referred to

the roughing filter at the high-level outfall at Wimbledon.

He mentioned this to show that definite information was of

very recent date, and it was hardly necessary to add that a

nebulous condition often gave rise to inaccurate statements,

not to speak of still more nebulous claims to originality. Mr.

Scott-Moncreiff then proceeded as follows :—

THE WORKING HYPOTHESIS.

The working hypothesis of the advocates for the purifica-

tion of sewage by biolysis Is based upon a belief that the

effete substances contained in sewage are within the capacity

of Nature to deal with unaided by the use of chemicals.

Seeing that Nature docs carry out the work of purification,

sooner or later, witliout any assistance from man, and that, as

a matter of fact, no great accumulations of inert efPete sub-

stances exist at all, the hypothesis may be regarded as a

truism, and the problem really resolves itself into the dis-

covery'of methods by which Nature can be so aided in the

case of sewage that it can be purified on the largest scale at

a reasonable cost without creating a nuisance and without

the use of chemicals. This is which has to be proved, not

as a laboratory experiment, but as an available and practical

process.

I have made use of the term " biolysis " because the de-

composition which occurs in the conversion of food into its

original elements are not due to bacterial processes only, but

to changes which talie place in the digestive organs as well.

In dealing with sewage the advocates of jmrely natural

methods contend that after the changes which have taken

place in the digestive organs, or even without them, bacteria

are capable of completing the work of purification. Now,

supposing there were no apparatus in existence to show that

this is true, there are, nevertheless, certain facts available

for forming a judgment as to the conditions which such an

apparatus would have to comply with in order to obtain the

best results. These facts may be arranged in the following

sequence : (1) The process of purification by biolysis in not

inatant.aneons, but gradual. (2) Dividing it into any con-

venient number of stages or periods, each of these must

represent a different character of food supply. (3) No one

kind of organism is capable of flourishing in all the different

media or stages equally well. It follows that each stage

should occur regularly if each differentiated group of organ-

isms is to work to the best advantage.

Working upon these data, the conditions theoretically most

favoiu-able would be first to sterilise the sewage, then subject

it to a special cultivation of organisms best suited to throw

the organic matter into solution, then, when these had per-

formed the maximum amount of work, sterilise again, subject

it to another special cultivation of organisms, and so on. If

this were done we know that the organisms employed in the

last stage would bo incapable of flourishing in the conditions

favourable to the first stage, and vice versil. This I have been

able to prove by the very simple experiment of disarranging

the various stages of nitrification—placing the seventh in the

place of the second, the second in the place of the seventh,

and 80 on. Now, although the process of repeated sterilisa-

tions with different cultivations between each is not practi-

cable, it was very important to keep those theoretical condi-

tions
'

clearly in one's mind, because it was obvious that the

principle would have to bo realised in practice if the best

results were to be obtained.

PRECIPITATION versus SOLUTION.

It had long been observed in the chemical treatment of

sewage that there were greater difficulties in carrying out

the process of purification after suspended matters had been

disposed of than occurred in their removal. Sir Edward
Frankland in a summary of the work done in the laboratory

of the Royal Commission on Rivers Pollution says :
" All

classes of processes are to a great extent successful in re-

moving polluting organic mattJer in suspension . . . but the

getting rid of suspended matters is a simple problem com-
pared witli the removal of organic matters in solution." This

was written years before the employment of micro-organisms
had taken a tangible form. It was a strong argument for the

removal of as much suspended matter as possible, so that the

organic matters in solution might be reduced in quantity and
more easily disposed of.

This opinion becoming widely embraced by those responsible

for the carrying out of sewage works, led to the general adop-

tion of precipitation of the suspended matters by chemicals

as a cardinal preliminary to all further treatment. Whatever
views may be held by Sir Edward Frankland in the light of

recent developments, there is little doubt that he would have
looked upon the bacterial treatment of sewage, at the time of

the Rivera Pollution Commission, with anything but favour if

he had understood that the first step in the process was to

throw the whole of the organic matters into solution. This
would appear, on the face of it, to be opposed to all the pre-

vailing beliefs, because it seemed to add to the ditficulty of

dealing with what was generally admitted to be the most
difficult part of the process. We now know that the question

altogether hinges not upon the amount of the organic matter
in solution but upon its instability and susceptibility to fm-thor

and rapid changes in the direction of complete mineralisation,

and we also know that this condition of instability can be
much more easily produced by biolysis than by any artificial

chemical means. As to the relative difficulty between the

first and second stages of the process indicated by Dr. Frank-
land and very geneially accepted, it is evident that if the

process of throwing tlie matters into solution by a bacterial

fermentation produced the necessary amount of in.stability re-

quired for a further natural process of mineralisation, the
problem would be solved if this process could be completed,
and it would follow that there would be no sludge, and that

the efiluent would be a theoretically perfect fertilising

medium with all the original organic matter decomposed into

the form most readily assimilated by plants. All the experi-

ence obtained from my earlier experiments went to show that

the process of throwing the organic matter into solution was
even more easily carried out than that of getting rid of the

suspended matters referred to by Sir Edward Frankland, and
the apparatus I have used is shown on Diagram I., Fig. 1

being a plan. Fig. 2 a longitudinal, and Fig. 3 a transverse,

section of what has been generally called a " cultivation
"

tank. The following is a description of the first apparatus of

this kind, which was constructed in 1891 and is still in use.

It is about 2^ ft. wide, 10 ft. in length, and about 3 ft. deep at

the deepest part. The entire sewage discharges and waste
waters from a household of ten to twelve persons, with the

exception of the grease, which is held back as far as possible

by a grease trap, finds its way into one end of this tank .at

the point CO. The liquid portion rises through a perforated

grating E, and then thi'ough a layer of flints till it reaches the

level of the outflow pipe JJ, which is about 2 in. below the

level of the invert of the drain AA. The depth of the

filtering material is only about 14 in.

THE RESULTS OBTAINED.

The invariable results obtained from several installations

of this apparatus proved tliat practically complete liquefac-

tion of the organic matter could be obtained without trouble

of any kind, and that the amount of organic sludge was a
negligable quantity. Where there was inorganic detritus it

had, of course, to be provided for by deposition in the ordi-

nary way in a sump or catch-pit. It remained to be found
out whether or not the breaking up of tho organic matter
which occurred in the " cultivation " tank was carried suffi-

ciently far to insure its complete mineralisation under natural

conditions by some convenient and inexpensive apparatus,

and this part of the problem I found to be tho most diflicult.

Several proofs of the sufficiency of tho breaking up process

were soon available. When discharging the effluent from a
" cultivation " tank into a stream of relative greater volume
1 found that no perceptible pollution occurred, but that there

was a fall in the quantity of free and albuminoid ammonia
out of all proportion to tho amount of dilution.

It will be noticed, from the following analysis, that the

ratio of dilution could be closely estimated by the chlorine

content of the effluent and that of the stream, and while the

dilution was about as 3 to 1, the fall in the quantity of albu-

minoid ammonia was from '25 to '035, or about as 7 to 1, and
'

tho free ammonia as about 20 to 1. This proved beyond
doubt that tho organic matter contained in the elHuent from
tho " cultivation " tank was capable of being rapidly oxidised

in the stream, and from this I argued that if channels could

bo provided with the same amount of dilution they would be
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all that was necessary to give similar results.* The chemistp,

however, insisted upon juilginfj the procef s from the analysis

of the effluent as it eaeapeil from the "cultivation " tanks.

The argument about the instability of the organic matter was
never entertained at all, and although in the case above re-

ferred to there could be no reascjuable objectiou made to the

water that was passed into the river, they said that the pro-

cess must be judged from the results obtained from the appa-

ratus itself.

embodies the third part of the process, which, aj.'ain, is sub-
divided into any lequired number of stages, according to the
standard of purification whicli it is wished to maintain. This
analysis is shown on the first line of the table, which gives
analyses of the changes which occur daring the process of

nitrification.

THE APrAHATlS IiKSCRIBED.

The original apparatus was as follows: I constructed nine
wooden boxes with perforated bottoms, each of them 2 ft.

Scott.Moiicrieji System of Purijkatioii . Date when Sample taken, Seijtcinhcr 12, 1893.

lie Chlorine. Total Solids. _,.„ .„ .,

1.3 T! c-
SlnoU. Reaction. ^1 .= 1

Slii;litly unpleasant ...Practically neutral.. 6-8 33

Slightly musty Neutral — 2-0

More musty than above Neutral

Effluent

Brook water taken
5 y a rds from
effluent outlet

Brook water at

bottom corner,

about 30 yards .)

This impressed mo more than ever with tho necessity for

providing more highly oxidising conditions, and also for sepa-

rating, it possible, the various stages of the process into

differentiated colonies of nitrifying organisms, as already re-

ferred to. Accepting the analysis of tho diluted oflluent as a
proof that the first stage of anaerobic fermentation was suffi-

cient to produce the required amount of instability in the

organic content of the effluent, it was evident that in sewage
containing a certain amount of free o.xygen tho iirst changes
that occurred would be aerobic in character, and even when
all available o.\ygen was absent it only showed that it had
been used up and that some organic change had occurred as

a consequence. Tho process as a whole must then consist of

several stages, in the first of which the available o.tygen will

be used up by aerobic organisms, and the second would depend
upon the action of anaerobic organisms with liquefactions of

the organic matter, and a conversion of its nitrogenous con-

stituents into nitrogen as free ammonia with other changes
duo to tho fermentative conditions.

The case could therefore be stated in another way, and the

necessary sequence would be— first, that favourable conditions

should be provided by well-venlilated and self-cleansing

sewers for tho work of a mixed group of aerobic organisms
;

that the conditions should then be reversed, becoming un-
favourable to the aerobic and favourable to tho anaerobic
organisms, and that the conditions should again bo reversed,

being unfavourable to the anaerobic organisms and highly

favourable to differentiated colonies of nitrifying organisms,

which are best suited to carry on and complete the final

mineralisation of the organic matter by converting the free

ammonia into nitrogen as nitric acid.

Presuming that the " cultivation " tank as above described
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long by 7 in, wide by 7 in. deep, au allowance of i in. on each
side being made, so that each box had an effective area of
1 square foot throngh which tho elflaent passed. These
boxes 1 placed one above the other upon a frameworkj and
filled them to a depth of Gin. in each box with coke, broken
so as to pass through a ring 1 in. diameter. Over the upper-
most box I fixed two small tilting V-shapod trays, which
automatically discharged their contents when the liquid

reached a level that upset their equilibrium, as they were
hung upon small trunnions fixed at the proper point to effect

this movement, working upon supports fixed to tho ends of

the highest box. Over this column of boxes a large tank was
fixed, into which the effluent was pnmped aft«r it came
through the " cultivation " tank. The flow of tho effluent

was so regulated and measured that an estimate could at any
moment be made of the rate in terms of gallons per acre
per twenty-four hours. Between each of the boxes there

was an air space of about 2 in., and a receptacle was provided
at the bottom which hold about twelve hours' flow. By
placing shallow dishes between the boxes samples could bo
taken simultaneously and a complete set of analyses of the
whole series of changes could be made consecutively. The
arrangement of the trays is shown on Diagram I., Figs. 4, 5
and 6, also Diagrams II., III. and IV. Tho apparatus was
set to work on October 2oth last, and kept constantly going
both night and day for about three months, this lengthy
trial being made with the object of discovering if there was
any tendency to clogging of the material in tho boxc?, every-
thing being perfectly free from accnmulatiotis and the
effluent running at the rate of a little over 1,(KX),(XI0 gallons
per acre during the whole period. Dr. Rideal made a series

of analyses which are shown in the table. *

Table showing successive stages of MiHeralisation by Nitrifying Organisms. Ashstead Erperimenfs, February, 1898.

Description of

Samples.
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H
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If

EUluent from cultivation

tank, taken 3 and.5 p.m. 90 12.T 1030 150 1-23 9-843 9-813 Nil. — 0-12 0-274 012 - 9-57 1235 2-05 1042 12-47
r-

f (1) Ktlluetit from
z first tray ... 9-0 lOS 8^65 1-25 103 669

1

556 0-99 1-13 0096 0-219 1036 - 6-47 11-5 2-85 9 74 13-59
s (2) Effluent fiom
o, second fray 8-.5 90 742 l^OO 0^82 ^•773 4-74 0-90 1-03 0-48 1-09 1-38 - 4 66 1110 368 88t) 12-48
O (3) Effluent from
=> third tray... S-f) oO 4^12 60 0-49 4-493 360 0-78 0-59 1-87 4-27 2-65 - 22 6(iO 2-48 6-77 9-25

,s> (4) ElHuent from

•r-
fourth tray «•() 4() 3-3 0-3-, 0-29 1-728 0-98 o-no M-7.'-, -j-rr, ! 0-30 3-42

i 4-58 515 1-85 6-72 8-57

(5) Effluent, from
fifth tray ... 7-75 1-5 124 015 012 1-28 0-73 U-l'- -.:. 1

(.- U)-70 5-16 + 9-42 1-75 051 6-40 6-91

IS (6) Effluent from
1 1

fe

-^

sixth tray... 80 1-75 1-44 0-35 0-29 1-497 0-92 0-51 0-5tJ 4-416 10-10 4-926 + 8-61 2-25 081 6-37 718
(7) Effluent from

•5. seventh tray 7-5 0-35 0-29 030 0-25 0-755 0-755 Nil. — 06 15-08 6-6 + 14-33 085 0-56 689 7-45

» (S) Effluent from
•g eighth tray 75 0-20 0165 0-65 053 0-397 0-397 Nil. — 732 16-73 7-32 + 16-34 103 0-865 7-4« 8-35

.2 (9) Effluent from
ninth tray... 7-5 0^25 0206 0-60 049 0-589 0-689 Slight

trace.

9-0 20-0 9-0 + 201 0-60 0-394 9-21 9-60

was a satisfactory method of carrying out the first two stages,

1 give a. typical analysis of the effluent obtained from it, and
will then go on to describe tho very simple apparatus which

* Tho mctbo(f of trcfiliuf! scwncc t>.v dilution only has Iwpn ncriously
cimdiilcrccl Imlli in Ocrninny niiil the I'nitcil Slntcs. nml it is now Iwhiit
lined for dealing with tho sc\vii(,'e nf (-fiionKO, tint no notice fucnis to
hftvo Ijccn taken of tlio iiiiportiuit eUineiit of int>tnbility of tlio orRHnic
matter produced by previous fjactorial fcrmoutation.

THE MOST IN'TKRKSTIXO RE81;lT
of tho oxporimonts is tho rapid conversion of tho nitrogen
compounds into nitrogen as nitric acid, and a high figoro has
been maintained throughout, varying from 7 to about 9 parts
per ltX!,(XIO. Tho conversion from tho first line of results to

tho bottom line, which gives nii analysis of tho effluent from
tho ninth tray, occurs in something under ten minutes,

I
showing tho oxtrnordinary rapidity with w-hich mineralisation
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occurs when the couditions are favourable. By transpoBing

the trays so as to upset the natural survival of organisms in

the sequence tlio whole process was arrested, a high-coloured

and inferior effluent being the immediate result, and one or

two days were required to re-establish the conditions which
had been disturbed.

It occurred to me that the arrangement as described could

be used to obtain graphic illustrations of the changes as they
took place, and the nitrogen lines are shown upon Chart I.

All the other changes can be graphically shown in a similar

manner, and wlien these are superimposed one upon the other

a complete view is obtained of how they are related to each

other. The lines of increase crossing the lines of decrease

afford a practicall}' perfect method of obtaining information

as to what is going on, and a curious setting back of the lines

of increase with a corresponding change in the line of oxygen
consumed in the case of the 5th Colony pointed to a critical

state of the biological conditions at that part of the process
;

that is shown upon Chart No. 2. It is a subject of great

regret to me that a large installation at Catorham, dealing

with the entire discharge from the barracks, has not been
completed in time to allow of the results being brought into

this paper. These I hope will soon be made public.

What appears to be certain is that full information can now
be obtained, both chemically and bacteriologically, as to what
actually goes on during the whole process of nitrification. I

should add that I have made provision for discovering, if

jiossible, the point to which the anaerobic changes shoidd be
carried and beyond which they ought to be arrested. Esti-

mation by error appeared to mo to be the only way of arriving
at any certainty with regard to this important element in the
pi'ocess. With this end in view, I have constructed a closed
chamber, in which the anaerobic conditions are greatly in-

tensified by means of inverted glazed earthenware vessels
piled up inside the chamber. As each of these forms a
separate cell, in which the gases of decomposition accumulate,
and as these, numbering over .500, are placed in the body of
the liquid, and as arrangements are also made for discharging
the effluent at various stages of the anaerobic decomposition
over the nitrifying trays, it is hoped that some definite know-
ledge may be gained as to tho proper point to which those
first stages should becairied. As I have already said, my
apology for reading this paper is that there is now a prospect
of light being thrown upon the process of biolysis at all its

stages, and that we shall be no longer working in the dark.
Two analyses are given in addition to those made by Dr.
Bideal, one by Sir Edward Frankland and the other by Mr.
Raymond Ross.

Analysis hij Sir E. Frankland, F.R.S. Ashstead Experiments.
Nitrogen Total

FebruarylO, ™^' Organic °^?,'t^''^ Am- „.«» C^m-
1898: J°}'i^ Carbon, ^itro- „„^.„ Nitrates bmertNitro-

gen.

Sample of")

Crude '> 856 5-538 lU5-i 11-2.']

Sewage, j

Chlo-

Nitre- ""<>•

Nitrites. gen.

10-31 7-1

42 5-940 6-40 59
Sample of

"J

Sewage [ 793 713 -111

Effluent. J
i^cmnrfc.— Sample of crude sewage : Eonl odour.

,, Sample of sewage eflluent: No odonr.

Analysis hij Raymond Ross, F.I.O., F.C.S., Member of the Society
of Public AjHilysts. Ashstead Experiments.

Samples taken by Dr. Fosbroke, m.o.h. for Worcestershire.

Parts per 100,000.

,, ^,. , ,
Sewage. EHlucut.

Total Nitrogen (Kjeldahl) 38-42 -17
Free Ammonia ... ... ... ... 11'72 '013
Albuminoid Ammonia ... ... ... 4-5 •Q75

The concluding paper in this section was one entitled " Tho
Flora of Sewage," by Prof. Rubert Boyce, M.ii. As this paper
does not seem to be procurable, we regret that wo are
unable to give an abstract. If opportunity offers, however,
we shall make good the deficiency in an early issue.

DISCUSSION.
The papers of Mefsrs. Kenwood, Eideal, Scott-Monciieff,

Aileney and Boyce, were discussed together.
I'rof. Fkankt.and said tho rapid disposal of sewage was

first gone into by chemists, and under them obtained greatest
perfection. He did not think there was anything which could
surpass the results obtained by intermittent downward filtra-
tion and irrijration. In many manufacturing parts of tho
country the streams were in a shockingly polluted state, so
that there was no chance of them ever being able to be used
for drinking purposes. What they desired to ascertain was
whether tho efHneiit was capable "of entering into putrefac-
tion or not, and whether similar action took place when tho
sewage -was mi.xcd with tho stream. Ho should like to sec
more generally introduced the incubator test for sowago
efiluent, which should also be extended to sewage mixtures.
Manufacturers were frequently guilty of wholesale pollution'
and it soemod to him that the only remedy open to public
authorities was to obtain powers to coerce the manufacturers
to distribute as much as possible the escape of waste liquors
over twenty-four hours, and in the case of really dangerous
liqnids to make them first undergo a process of purification.
Powers had been obtained at 13ilsi;on that nothing should be-

admitted into a sewer that would damage the sewer or living

crops. They also had the additional power to exclude any-
thing which damaged purification processes.

Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, v.c. (London), argued that until

they had filters on a large scale and they were tried with all

matters that came dowu a sewer for a considerable time they
must proceed with great caution.

Dr. Porter (Stockport) said in the Mersey and Irwell
district of Lancashire there were streams which could never
be used for purposes of water supply. He therefore sub-
mitted that no unnecessary harassing of manufacturing in-

terests should be insisted upon merely for sentimental and
losthetic reasons.

Dr. Kaye Perry (Dublin) urged that until the question of

the cost of filtei-s and working was put aside with other
systems of sewage purification engineers were not in a posi-

tion to get off the fence on which they had sat so long.

Mr. W. J. DiBDiN (Sutton, Surrey), said if they treated
sewage by excessive doses of lime, by carbolic acid, or any
material which would act as a disinfectant, they arrested that
systematic process of destruction of the organic matters and
simply held up for a time the natural purifying action.

Dr. Hewitt (Cheshire) gave the results of some experiments
at Manchester, which showed, he said, tliat the effluent in the
tanks could be so dealt with under Mr. Dibdin's process that
it was good enough to turn into a slow-moving largo body like

tho Ship Canal. He considered that the incubator test was a
safe addition to the oxygen absorbed test.

Mr. A. .T. Martin (Exeter) said the use of a sewage tank
was preferable at Exeter. Unless they were dealing solely

with domestic sewage on a separate system they would have
a large amount of mineral matter and mud in suspension
coming down the sewage. The effect of this in cultivation

filters must be very disastrous. It had also been proved that

the destruction of organisms in a tank was considerable,

owing to the time of exposure to action.

Dr. G. Sims Wootihead, who presided over the section

(Physics, Chemistry and Biology) in which the papers were
read, spoke with satisfaction of the great advance made since

last year's congress. Then they could only deal with generali-

ties, but now they had definite data to go upon, and the
authors of the various papers had provided data to keep them
going for at least another twelve months. (Laughter).

Other gentlemen taking part in the discussion were Messrs.

R. Burford (Taunton) and A. S. Ackermann (Westminster),
and the authors of the papers replied.

The papers already given may be supplemented hy one
read at tho conference of municipal representatives by the

Rev. Dr. Cox, f.s.a., chairman of the Brixwortli Rural
District Council. The paper, which dealt with both the

sewerage and sewage disposal of rural districts, was entitled

VILLAGE SEWERAGE SCHEMES: EXPERIMENTS
IN THE RURAL DISTRICT OF BRIXWORTH.

In the opening of his paper the author remarked that

there was no rural district of England, of at all similar area

and population, that could compare for a moment with the

Brixworth district in the large number of its sanitary ex-

periments. It might be of profit to others to know of their

attempts and their failures. He then proceeded as follows :

—

The Brixworth district consists of thirty-six district vil-

lages or hamlets, with an aggregate population of 12,000,

and an area of 62,648 acres. Oat of tho total seventeen are

sewered. The seventeen sewered villages have an approxi-

mate population of 3,000, and the nineteen unsewered of

4,000. About 1873 the system of water-carried sewage
was before the sanitary .authority. In that year the exjjeri-

ment of water-flushed sewers discharging into a small filtra-

tion bed was begun at Moulton, the largest village in the

district. The second to be sewered was Brixworth, the next

largest in population ; this experiment was carried out in

1877, together with that of Walgrave. The two last villages

to be sewered were Pitsford and Boughton ; the works for

both these villages were finished in 1895, but they were
ordered by tho old authority. Since tho Local Government
Act of 1894, which provided for a popularly elected district

council, attempts to extend sewerage schemes to other small

villages have been successfully resisted. The resistance of

the very large majority of the council has not been based

upon economical considerations, but rather upon the belief

that most of the previous experiments in this direction have

been distinct failures.

The removal of refuse and excreta by water carriage, which

is the ordinary sewage method of towns, pre-supposcs (if the

method is to be successful), five couditions :— (1) a copious

water supply
; (2) properly-laid sewers, with adequate fall;

(3) a sufficiency of suitable land for irrigation or filtration

purposes; (4) a largo outlay; and (5) good and continuous

management. It is my contention that the many experiments

of the Brixworth district, several of a quarter of a century

duration, prove that it is praclically inipcssiblo to find these

conditions co-oxistent in rural districts or amid small village

populations, and that the health of the village will not be

permanently promoted by a water-carried system, but will

rather in the long run materially suffer. Evidence was laid

before the Public Health Anicndrnent Bill Committeo in 1877

as to the sewering of several Brixworth union villages, and
the local nuisance inspector, when examined by Mr. Pell,

stated that the system thoroughly answered. lint at that
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time it was far too soon to draw any satisfactory conclusions.

Row liave the five conditions nu'iitioned above as essential to

saccess worked oat in our rural district ? Let ns take them
feriutim aftei^a brief fashion.

(]) A COPIOLM WATKB SfPPLY.

Surely in village sanitation this provision should stand

absolutely first. At the same time, it is possible to have two
copious a water supply running in your sewers, if the village

is in a district abounding in surface springs. This has been
and still is the case with the village Brixworth (sewered in

lt<77), whore the amount of water that constantly gets into

the sewers is snlliciont (accordin;; to the estimate of our in-

spector) to cover the whole area of the filtration-bed 2 in.

deep onco in every twenty-four hours. The result is disas-

trous; the effluent into the adjoining brook is never good and
occasionally singularly foul.

Throughout onr seventeen sewered villages there is only

one in which the question of the water supply was thought
out and engineered before the sewerage scheme was begun,

and it is the only one in which each closet is supplied with a
cistern. Chapel Brampton is the .solitary instance, with which
I am ncriuainted, where a water-carried sewerage system, as

applied to a rural village, can bo eaid to be a success. This
village, with a population of 217, is on Karl Spencer's estate.

The water supply and sewerage works were executed by Air.

Gritfithg at his lordship's charges, and were for the date

(1880) admirable of their kind, and even now produce fairly

satisfactory results.* It is difficult, however, to imagine that

any rural sanitary authority would have undertaken such a

scheme, and it would have been almost more than any rates

could possibly have borne. Here, and here only in our dis-

trict, was the right principle followed— ri;., the construction

of a reservoir, fed by a wheel and pnmped from a clear spring
supply at some distance, before ever the sewers and the con-

nected closets were constructed.

Nowhere, save at Chapel Brampton, out of onr seventeen
schemes are the connected closets technically water-closets.

They are simply pan-cloaete, and to keep them sweet water
has to be hand-carried and thrown down each day. The
water in several of our sewered villages is at a considerable

distance from many of the cottages. It is unreasonable to

expect that the average cottage housewife, when she has
fetched the water for varied domestic purposes, will care to

regularly haud-flush the closet. The consequence is that
many of the pans get coated with filth and choked up from
time to time. To sewer a village without at first providing
for the flashing of each pan, even if the flushing tanks of the
main sewer are kept well supjilicd, is a curse instead of a
blessing. The connections, often of considerable length,

thus remain practically nnflushed from year's end to year's

and occasionally get fouled and choked. I have seen several

such connections opened which were in a very nasty condi-
tion.

(2) PROPERLY lAin SEWEH.S WITH ADEQUATE FALL.

To secni'e a good fall to the filtration-beds, in an undulating
district liko ours, the risk is incurred of selecting a bed
close to the brook or stream in that valley. This has been
done by us at Walgrave, where the bed almost touches the
brook, and is in consequence subject to an overflow during
heavy rains, with disastrous results. A like mistake was
made at MouUon and Harleston. The very last scheme at

Boughton (1895) is also on the verge of the stream. At
Brixworth the fall of the sewers was not sufficient, and
there and elsewhere thej' were not laid straight. f)utward
angles sometimes occurred, whilst manholes and ventilation
shafts were unknown in the earlier examples which were
held np to admiration in 187S. In the earlier examples, and
in some of later date, the sewer drain pipes were unsocketted
and the joints were merely made of clay. In two cases

—

namely, at Gnilsborough (a largo village at Co!d Ashhy)

—

tho main sewers are simply uncemontod culverts. Into
these closer connections have been made, and is it to be
wondered at that Gnilsborough has at the present time failed

to purge itself of diphtheria, which has been constantly re-

curring during tho past twelvemonth?
The grievous thing about a liadly-laid system in a country

village is the great difficulty in persuading the local authority
to incur tho necessary expenses of altering or imjiroving the
scheme. The inital expense is brought np against the re-

former, and often nothing but a serious epidemic will rouse
the parish and the authority to enter upon remedial measures.

(3) A SUFFICIENCY OF SllTABI.K LANK FOR IRRKiATION OR
FILTRATION PURPOSES.

When the Local Government Board sanctioned tho earlier
of tho Brixworth district pcliemes, their ideas as to tho quan-
tity of land required for effective natural filtration wore very
meagre, and remained so for some time. Moulton, with a
population of 1,KI0, had U acres; Brixworth with 1,700, 1

acre ; and Walgrave with 600, half an acre. Even Pitsford,
so late as lS9t, with a pnpnlation of .500, was only required
to have half an acre. The consequonco of this is that,
although working fairly smoothly for two or three years, tho
land becomes sewage sick (or clogged with more or loss solid

organio matter), and a variety of expedients have to bo tried

• This Chapel Brampton scheme was fully illuatmtcd and dcncribod
in Sir Henry Acland's trciitiBO, " licnltb in tho VilluRo," published in

to freshen it. At last another small bit of land has to be
added; but this is, after all, only a temporary exi>edient, for

the old evils will be reproduced after the lapse of another year
or two.

Our beds are for tho most part planted with mangel-
wur/ols, but one or two grow osiers, and another a«h poles.

In several coses tho beds are of stiff clay—here the question

ot natural filtration (whatever the size) is altogether hope-

less. Spratton is one of the worst of our examples of this

kind. A satisfactory effluent has never been obtained there,

save for very brief periods, and at times the discharge into

the small adjacent stream has been verj' bad. The foulness

of the elHuent led some few years ago to legal proceedings

against the old anthoritj', when an injunction was obtained.

It will be rembercd that at last year's congress at Leeds, Dr.

Barwise said that for drainage on to clay an acre of land

would only suffice for twenty-five people. At this rate tho

Spratton bed onght to have an area of 37 acres, instead of

consisting, as at present, of a single acre. In short, where
there is a clay subsoil, any proposal to entrust to it sewage,

mthout the use of tanks, is rank folly and doomed ere long

to certain failure.

(-1) A LAEOE ODTLAY.

Sir Henry Acland laid this down as an axiom of snccossful

water-carried sewering some fifteen years ago, and year after

year yields proof of its absolute trath. This is one of the

chief reasons against such a system for small rural popula-

tions. The large populations and the successful commercial
undertakings of our towns, together with tho obviously stern

necessity of having a reservoired water supply and some kind

of sewage scheme, make such matters comparatively easy to

carry out on a satisfactory scale in boroughs. But agrical-

lural depression, dwindling population and common-sense
opposition make it exceedingly difficult to carry out a

thorough and therefore an expensive scheme in the country.

One inspector tells me that several of onr more recent

instances of village sewering were rendered far loss effective

by the cutting down of the original estimates.

(.5) GOOD AND CONTINUOUS MANAGEMENT.

This was laid down by Mr. Hoechling, at the Newcastle

congress, as one of the two absolute necessities for successful

sewage farming, whether big or small, the other being a good

soil. Without considerable annual outlay, this good manage-
ment cannot be attained in villages ; and yet the rates seem
scarcely able to bear it, and the proper control ot a sewage

system and its disposal bed is almost unknown. -\t all events

continuous management does not exist in tho Brixworth dis-

trict. I cannot at this point dj better than quote the words

of our inspector in a recent communication to me :
" To get

a good efiluont even from the best made bed on the best soil

there must be good management. When a man is not con-

stantly employed he should at least attend to the taming of

tho sewage twice a day. llany parishes paj- a man to turn

the sewage only 23. 6d. a week, and tho man has to walk a

mile or more to and from tho bed. Neglect of management
is one of tho main causes of beds going wrong." So late as

May 9, 188!), it was resolved by the authority, on the motion

of Mr. Albert I'ell, to employ a man one day each tceek on the

Brixworth aud Spratton filtration grounds!

With regard to river pollution, our filtration-beds are

serious and continuous offenders, as will be seen in detail from

the appended table. They have recently been severely con-

demned by thesurveyorof tho county council. Comparatively

small attention has hitherto been given to river pollution

from beds so small as ours ; the gravity of dealing with town
effluents has been sufficient, but now that the county council

has appointed so distinguished a medical officer of health as

Mr. C. E. I'aget further steps will probably be taken. The
results to rivers from tho foul eflluentsof small villages should

not bo disregarded, for it would be easy to work out a calcu-

lation which would prove that - if only tho other rural dis-

tricts of Northamptonshire had followed the lead of Brix-

worth in 1873, after a like ration and with like methods

—

tho river None would long ago have become one continuous

stinking open sewer.

With regard to the equally grave question of the effect on

tho health of tho district itself from these numerous village

sower schemes, it is impossible to give full or accurate

statistics. For the old authority was so enamoured of these

schemes that other sanitary precautions were absolutely

eschewed. Brixworth was the only rural sanitary authority

in England that persistently defied the Local Government
Board and the Public Health Act of 1875, by having no medi-

cal officer of health to make periodical visits and reports.

This reproach was only removed last year. Brixworth, too,

nnder the old r<'i7iiiio, refused to adopt the Notification of

Diseases Act ; this reproach, after four defeats, was only re-

moved last month. Still there is no doubt whatever that,

broadly speaking, tho health of our unsewered rillnges arc

better than those that are sewered ; and this I have deliber-

ately stated before a Local Government Board inspector at a

public inquiry.

Under all the circumstances detailed in this paper, it is

grievous to have to state that the Local Government Hoard

refuse us leave, when wanting to improve the foul eflUient

at Brixworth and Walgrave, to try precipitating tjinks, unless

we add to tho ncrengo of beds that have already failed.

Whereas, if the tanks succeeded as well us elsewhere, no
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land would be required. The central authorities seem blindly

wedded to natural as opposed to artificial filtration, though
the former lias proved a dismal failure in Tillages and a

constant vexation in many towns.
It is even more astounding to have to state that, on the

complaint of a single non-resident individual, the Local
Government Board have recently declared the Brixworth
Council iu default as to the " sufficient sewering " of one of

the healthiest of their villages, Holcot, with a dwindling
population of only some 300. The inspector, who conducted
the inqniry, refused to allow the question of the disposal of

the sewage (if a scheme was adopted) to be even named, but
as the subsoil is the stiffest clay in the district, and as the

sewers would have to be laid in the used water-bearing bed,

the council unanimously refused thus to jeopardise the health
of the inhabitants.

Failure is written large right across tlie Brixworth dis-

trict iu their well-meant bat disastrous attemps to deal with
village sewerage by natural filtration. The moral of it all

seems to be that rural authorities dealing with small popula-
tion.") should try every expedient rather than water-carried
sewerage. But that if that system has to be adopted, water
must be conveyed to every closet, and the outfall should enter
precipitating tanks, or be treated in settling tanks before it

reaches the filter-bed.

Some diagrams illustrative of Mr. Scott-Moncrieff's inter-

esting paper reached us too late for this week's issue. We
expect, however, to give them in our next issue, as they have
an important bearing ou certain passages of the paper. After
a reference to Dr. Child's able lecture on the pollution of

rivers, we shall proceed to deal with some remaining papers
on various subjects of interest to our readers.

MUNICIPAL PROGRESS IN LEICESTER.

OPENING OF NEWARKE BRIDGE.
On the 2-ith ult the Mayor of Leicester, as the head of a

progressive municipality, opened for public traffic the Newarke
bridge, which has been erected to connect a large outlying
industrial district with the centre of the town. The ceremony
was attended by a large number of members of the corporation
and others who take a deep interest in the public life and
prosperity of the town. The bridge, which is a very imposing
structure, boilt in the Gothic style of the Perpendicular
period, so as to be in keeping with the ancient buildings and
gateways in the neighbourhood, was designed by the borough
surveyor, Mr. G. E. Mawbey, who is to be congratulated ou
the satisfactory character of the work, the cost of which,
together with works of sewerage, paving, purchase of land
and repairing the demolished buildings of Trinity Hospital,
will compare very favourably with the £15,500 estimated and
loaned for the purpose. It might bo mentioned that the
bridge will considerably reduce the distances from several
points of the central part of the town to the Hickley and
Narborough-road districts, and the gradients will be much
easier than by the present Applegate-street route, no part of
the carriageway being steeper than an inclination of 1 in 33.

The land for the carrying out of this improvement was
acquired from the Trinity Hospital trustees by an agreement
on advantageous terms to both parties, which practically
amounted to an exchange of that land for certain lands in
Mill-lane and Jarrom-street, representing a cost of about
£1,700, the corporation, in addition, paying to the hospital
trustees the sum of £1,800, being the estimated cost of re-

placing that portion of the hospital building which has been
demolished.
The bridge consists of two concrete elliptical arches, each

38ft. span by 52ft. 6 in. along the soffit. The arches are
supported by massive concrete abutments, with a centre pier
in the flood course. The work of construction, which has
been carried out by Messrs. Kently, Son & Partington, was
by no means an easy task, great difficulty having been ex-
perienced in getting in the foundations, owing to the largo
volume of water which found its way into the excavations
from the flood course throngh the gravel overlying the marl,
under a pressure varying from 10 ft. to 14 ft. The founda-
tions are carried down to the solid red marl, a depth of about
9 ft. below the bed of the flood course. As proof of the
solidarity of the work, it might be mentioned thatamongthe
material used in the bridge are about 5,580 tons of Portland
cement concrete—the weight of the concrete in the arches
being 1,400 tons—and about 524 tons of stono masonry.
The concrete above the water and ground levels is faced with
8t(mo from Boden's Matlock quarries, and in the centre pier
below the watei--line with blue brickwork in cement. The
concrete in the foundations of the abutments and jiier is

composed of one part of Portland cement to eight parts of
broken granite and granite gravel, and in the abutments it

was laid in layers at r'ght angles to the thrust of the arches.
THE ARCHES

were built upon massive wood centres, carried on piles driven
into the bed of the river. Those on the western side had to
bo specially constructed, so as to not only safely support the
groat weight of concrete and masonry of the arclies, but to
allow an opening through thorn 20ft. wide and 9 ft. high, to
provide for the boat traffic without interruption. The lag-
gings or coverings of the centres were 2 in. thick, and covered

with very thick brown paper, which was coated with soft

soap in order to give a smooth surface to the intrados of the
in sitxi concrete of the arches. On this brown paper covering
wrought Y-shaped strips were nailed, to give the soffit the
appearance of stone-worked Vonssoirs ; in fact, these con-
crete arches were actually constructed in separate courses,
just as a stnoe arch would be, excepting that the concrete
was laid in its plastic condition in radiated layers between
wood frames instead of being set in solid blocks, as
would have been the case with stonework. Nevertheless,
the concrete, instead of being one homogeneous mass, has
really bed joints between each layer similar to masonry con-

struction, as each course of concrete was allowed sulScient

time to set before another course was put in. The arches
are 3 ft. thick at the crown and about 4 ft. 6 in. at the
haunches, and the rise of them from the springing of the
semi-ellipse is 8 ft. About five weeks after the arches were
keyed in the centres were lowered from the weight they had
supported by the gradual withdrawal of the numerous large

pairs of folding wedges upon which they had been supported,
and it is satisfactory to know that there is no sign of settle-

ment or crack in any part of this somewhat unusual method
of construction. Great care had to be taken throughout the.

winter months to protect the concrete from being damaged
by frost ; in fact, this part of the work had to be stopped for

several weeks on this account. The upper surfaces of the
arches, abutments and counterforts are covered with a layer
of asphalte 1 in. thick, and provided with " weep " drains to

carry off any water which may percolate through the roadway.
The stono parapets have sunk traceried panels and mnUions.

Over the abutments and centre pier six ornamental towers or
piers will be constructed; those over the abutments will be
10ft. 3 in. and those over the centre pier 4 ft. 3 in. above the
top of the parapets. They will be octagonal, with traceried
panels and crenellated tops. Besides the ordinary storm,
foul and clean trade-water sewers, which have been laid

under the new road, a storm overflow culvert has been laid

from the Newarke to the river, to give relief to the western
main sewer in time of heavy rains. During the excavation
for these sewers two underground passages were discovered
and a few coins were found. The largest passage was about
2 yards wide by 3 j-ards high, with walls of granite rubble
masonry, and with a Gothic-shaped roof very solidly con-

structed with Swithland slate built iu lime mortar.
The bridge and new approach from the Newarke have a

total width of 50ft., consisting of a 30-ft. carriageway and
two 10-ft. causeways. The Newarke has also been widened,
mostly to .50 ft., all along the front of the almshouses from
the Technical Schools to the corner of Asylum-street. The
carriageway, excepting for a short length, is paved with 3-in.

by 5-in. granite setts upon O-in. of cement concrete, and
grouted with pitch and tar. A piece, however, immediately
opposite St. Mary's vicarage is paved with jarrah wood. The
footways are also paved with concrete slabs, which were laid

by the corporation staff as an additional attraction to the
structure. 1'rees have been planted on each side of the new
approaches, and the bridge and the ajiproaches will be lighted

by an ample number of ornamental lamp columns with the
Victorian incandescent lamps, which are being provided.

Messrs. Boutley, Son & Partington were the contractors for

the bridge, the amount of their tender being £8,732; while
Mr. n. C. Leadbeater has acted as the borough surveyor's
chief assistant in the work and Mr. W. Thrall as clerk of the
works.

COMBINED DRAINAGE IN LAMBETH.

A short time ago the Sewers Committee of the Lambeth
Vestry were instructed to submit replies to certain questions
raised by Alderman Hubbard in relation to combined drain-

age. One of the points upon which information was sought
was as to whether there is au order of the vestry regulating
the width of a passageway along which combined drainage is

sanctioned, and the size of the pipe in connection therewith.
In reply to this question the Sewers Committee reported,

at the last meeting of the vestry, that there is at present no
order regulating the width of a passageway along which a
combined drain is sanctioned, nor the size of the combined
drain. It has, however, for some time past been the custom
of the committee to stipulate that the passageway down which
the combined drain passes shall, if possible, be at least 5 ft.

in width, iu order that the footings of the walls of the houses
may not bo interfered with in excavating for laying the drain
or for future repair of it. As regards the size of the drain,

the committeo consider that this is a matter for the exercise

of their discretion.

The committee also stated that the whole question of com-
bined drainage is at present under the joint consideration of

themseh'cs and the Sanitary Committee, and that a report on
the matter will shortly bo presented to the vestry.

A further question asked was as to whether an order lias

been issued requiring builders to put in improved gullies

with back and side inlets. In reply to this the committee
stated that according to their knowledge no such order has
been issued ; so that a builder may, if he so chooses, termin-

ato the sink, bath, or other wastes or rain-water pipes over

gully gratings. The present drainage regulations mention
back and side inlet gullies only, but this regulation does not
appear to have been appioved or adopted by the vestry.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.

XXIX. ELECTRIC LIGHTING : BECKENHAM REPORT.-III.

Thi; tirsl and second instiiluients of Mr. Angoll's report

iippearod in oar issues of Octoljur 7tli and 14th. Inclndcd in

llie report were a number of interesting appendicee, with

wliich we now jiroceed to deal.

KSTIMATED PROFIT AND LOSS.

In hia (irst appendix Mr. Anfiell presented a table showing
the estiniated profit and 1ob.s in district No. 1 at various

stages of supply. For ono house in eight, and with 2,953

8 candle-power lamps, the working expenses, including repay-

ments, are estimated as follows: Private lighting, £1,8SS7;

street lighting, £300 ; and dust destruction, £600 ; a total of

£2,787. The estimated revenue is £1,107, which gives a loss

of £1,G.SU. With ono house in six, and with 3,937 lamps, the

estimated working expenses me: Private lighting, £2,044;
street lighting, £300; and dust destruction, £600; a total

of £2,941. Tho revouuo being estimated at £1,476, there is

thus a deficit of £1,468. Witli ono house in four, and .5,906

lamps, the estimated working expenses ore : Private lighting,

£2,357; street lighting, £300 ; and dust destruction, £600; a
total of £3,257. Deducting an estimated revenue of £2,215,

there is a loss of £1,042. With one liouse in throe, and 7,874

lamps, the estimated working expenses are £3,570, of which
£2.670 is for private lighting, tho two remaining items being

the same throughout. With an estimated revenue of £2,952
there is thus a loss of £618. Finally, with one house in two,

and 11,812 lamps, the working expenses are estimated at

£1,196, private lighting being put down at £3,296, and the

other items as before. The revenue being estimated at

£-l,43U, there is thus a profit of £234. Mr. Angell remarks
in connection with his tabular statement, that as soon as an
annual profit is realised a reserve fund should be created, to

cover tho cost of renewing cables, &c. In regard to street

lighting, the cost of arc lighting is estimated at £KK). De-
ducting £100, the saving on gas, the nett extra cost is thus £300.

To ascertain the financial result of the electric lighting scheme
alone, tho cost of dust destruction (£600) must bo deducted
from the annual deficits and added to annual profits. The
time interval between any of tho stages is a matter of specu-

lation, and may be one or more ye:u'.«, according to public de-

mand for supply.

Appendix 11. contains the schedule of streets, and Ap-
pendix III. matter relative to forms and agreements in con-

nection with the

FREE WIRING OF HOUSES.

A few notes abstracted from this appendix will no doubt
bo of interest. Tho Shoreditch Vestry in their circular to

customers stale that, as they will have to maintain a staff of

electric wiremen and joiutens, they have resolved to estimate

for, and undertake the execution of, private work for instal-

lations. The vestry will charge for such work the actual cost

to them of labour and material, plus 10 per cent, for super-

vision. A reasonable deposit will be required before tho work
is put in hand. Tho borough engineer of Hnnley writes as

follows :
" The proposal is that an agreement for free wiring

should be entered into and signed by both occupier and owner
agreeing to pay, say, 10 per cent, on tho cost of the work for

a period of, say, ten years." Tho wiring will, of course, be
executed and paid for by the council, and a loan for the pur-

pose has been s,anctioncd by the Local Government Board.
At Shoreditch there is an alternative method. l!y an agree-

ment between the vestry of the first part, tho National Elec-

tric Free Wiring Company, Limited, of the secoiul part, and
the occupier (or owner or lessee for an unexpired term of

years) of the premises on the third part, it is agreed, among
other things, (1) That the wiring company should wire and fit

up tho premises in accordance with the lire insurance com-
pany's regulations free of cost to the consumer. (2) That
the installation should be tho property of tho supply company
unless paid for as provided in the agreement. (3) The con-

sumer may, after the expir:ition of five years, purchase the
installation at cost price, phis 20 per cent., and less li per
cent, per annum for depreciation. (6) Neither the supply
company nor the wiring company are to bo liable for repairs

or maintenance, but the wiring company, without charge, to

make good all defects of workmanship within six months
after installation. (7) The consumer shall, until purchase,
pay the supply company for the use of the installation j'd.

per unit supjilied, the minimum payment in any year to be
Is. per S candle-power lamp. (8) If a consumer ceases to take
supply, or makes default in payment, tho supply company
may remove the installation, making good any damage. (9)
The supply may be cat iff if payments are in arrear and not

paid on demand. When the consumer is only the occupier,

the following memorandum is signed by the landlord: "
1,

the undersigned, being landlord of tho above-named con-

sumer, and being owner (or lessee for an unexpired term of

.... years) of tho said promises, hereby consent to tho in-

stallation of wires and fittings in the said premises upon the
terms and conditions of the above agreement."
At Wallasey, tho consumer, having applied to be supplied

with electric current, and for their premises to bo wired and
fitted up on tlie free wiring system, undertakes to conform

in every respect to the conditions specified in the form of

agreement. Among these conditions ore tho following: (1)

The council, at their cost, undertake to wire and fit up the

premises ready for electric supjily, the consumer to be re-

sponsible for any damage to cables and fittings fixed on such

premises and to pay for current at the rate of .... per

Board of Trade unit. (The wiring is not actually executed

by the Wallasey Council, but by tho National Klectric Free
Wiring Company, I/imitcd, as tlicir agents and contractors.)

(2) Tho consumer has tho option of purchasing wires and
fittings outright at any time after the expiration of five years

at cost price, plus 20 per cent., but minis IJ per cent, per

annnum for depreciation. (4) The council are to keep a stock

of fittings at the show-room for customers' selection. (5)

Renewals are to ho made at the consumers' cost.

A fourth appendix contained a synopsis of Mr. Kapp's re-

port of November, 1893. One of the suggestions was that, in

order to arrive at the approximate demand, a circular letter bo

sent to each householder in tho streets in which mains will

be laid giving estimate of cost of fittings and inquiring what
number of lamps, if any, such householders would be likely to

require. In regard to this Mr. Angell remarks, " Such a pre-

liminary canvass might serve as an advertisement, but other-

wise at so early a stage it has little to recommend it, and is,

indeed, misleading. As a rule, it would appear that but few
advance in-omiscs are obtained, and that many of these are

unfulfilled. On the other hand, many from whom no replies

are received take the light notwithstanding. It is preferable

to lay mains down streets where in the jud'jmcut of the local

authority a demand is likely to exist or to be created, after which

a canvass may be made, probably with some degree of profit."

PARTICULARS OF INSTALLATIONS.
Appendix V. embodied in tabular form some interesting

particulars in regard to various installations obtained in reply

to queries addressed to various towns. These details we re-

produce as follows :

—

Ayr.

(Population, 26,000; rateable value, £151,149.)

Ayr, it might be stated, is the only Scotch town of which
particulars are given in the report. A high-tension installa-

tion has been in operation in tho burgh since May, 189G. Its

original cost was £26,000, and it supplies the equivalent of

9,000 8 candle-power lamps. No demands have yet been re-

ceived for power for motors. The revenue of tho last finan-

cial year was £1,865, and the working expenses amounted to

£3,192, so that a loss of £1,327 was experienced. Tho price

per unit is Cd. and 4d., Wright's system being followed; but a

reduction, which is confidently expected to improve the alTaira

of tho works, is contemplated. Gas is charged for at the rate

of 38. 9d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Blackpool.

(Population, 35,000; rateable value, £250,000.)

A sum of £80,000 was spent upon the works in this town,

which are of the high-tension alternating type, with low

tension distribution. They were opened in .\Hgust, 1893, and
supply the equivalent of 30,000 8 candle-power lamps. Last

year's working resulted in a profit of £S2S, the revenue being

ieiO,(!33 and the working expenses £9,805. Wright's system

of charging has been adopted, tho price for the first hour

being J-d. per unit; for subsequent hours the charge is 2d. jwr

unit. Profits are expected to increase. Gas costs 2e. 4d. per

1,000 cubic feet.

Blackburn.

(Population, 126,000; rateable value, £441,111.)

Tho three-wire low-tension system is in operation in the

centre of tho town, while the outer districts have a high-

tension alternating supply. Tho works, which have run since

February, 1895, cost £35,(XK) to erect. They drive tho equiva-

lent of 12,700 8 candle-power lamps, and also supply current

for motors. Last year's working showed a loss of only £5,

tho revenue being £3,642 and the working expenses £3,647.

During the first hour a charge of 6d. per unit is imposed, and
for subsequent hours 3d. per unit. A discount of 5 per cent.

is also allowed. Profits are expected to increase. Gas cost

3s. 7d. and 2s. 9d. per 1,000 ft.

Bolton.

(Population, 115,000; rateable value, £428,520.)

At Bolton tho high-tension alternating system of lighting

has been adopted. Tho works wero erected at a. cost of

£55,615, and have supplied current since October, 1804.

Power equivalent to 27,OtiO 8 candle-power lamps is supplied.

but none is used in connection with motors. Tho revenue

and working expenses of last year were respectively £4,486

and £4,756— n loss of £270. Charges are made as follows:

For tho first hour 6d., afterwards 3d. per unit. A reduction

of price is anticipated, as is a profit on tho working of thoin-

slallrttion. Ga.s costs 38. per 1,000 cubic feet.

BainiiTON.

(Population, 115,402; rateable value, £732,769.)

Tho low-tension continuous system is combined with tho
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higli-teusion alternating system at Brightou. Current was
first supplied in September, 1891, and tlie output is now
equivalent to 75,427 8 candle-power lamps. Motor power is

supplied. Last year the revenue amounted to £26,527, and,

as the working expenses only amounted to £20,644, a profit

of £5,883 resulted. As regards the price, for the iirst hour a

charge of 7d. per unit is made, this afterwards being reduced

to l^d. per unit. At present no reduction in the charges is

contemplated, and the profits are not expected to increase.

In Brighton gas costs 2g. 9d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Bristol.

(Population, 226,576; rateable value, £1,061,143.)

With a high-tension alternating plant, which was erected

at a cost of £110,000, the Bristol authorities supply the equiva-

lent of 43,615 8 candle-power lamps. Current was first sup-

plied in October, 1893. The result of last year's working
was a profit of £487, the revenue and expenses being re-

spectively £14,388 .i7ul £13,901. The price per unit is 6d.,

and it is not expected that any reduction will be made ; larger

profits, however, are expected. A charge of 2s. 6d. per 1,000
cubic feet is made for gas.

BUKNLET.

(Population, 95,000 ; rateable value, £320,000.)

A low-tension three-wire installation is at work here. Tlie

original cost of the works was £26,000, and the first supply
dates from August, 1893. Power sufficient for 15,000 8
candle-power lamps is supplied, but none is used in connec-
tion with motors. A profit of £712 resulted from last year's
working, the revenue being £3,.579 and the expenses £2,867.
The price per unit is 5d., less 5 per cent. No reduction is

expected to be made. Gas costs 2s. 3d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Bceton-ox-Tkext.

(Population, 49,000 ; rateable value, £244,785.)

At Burton-on Trent an installation on the high-tension
alternating system, which cost £30,000 to erect, is in use, and
current has been supplied since February, 1894. The amount
at present supplied is suiBcient for 7,600 8 candle-power
lamps. There is no demand for power for motors. A loss of

£1,579 is shown on last year's working. The revenue was
£1,521 and the expenses £3,100. A charge of 6d. per unit is

made, but a reduction is anticipated. Gas costs 2s. 6d. per
1,000 ft.

Burt.
(Population, 57,000 ; rateable value, £244,785.)

The low-tension continuous system is in use at Bury, where
current has been available since November, 1896. A sum of

£22,000 was expended upon the erection of the works, which
supply an equivalent of 3,185 8 candle-power lamps. No
electricity is supplied for motors. The charge for the first

hour is 6d. per unit, and for the second 3d. A reduction is

not anticipated, nor is it expected that profits will increase.

The price of gas in Bury is 2a. 2d. Nothing, it may be men-
tioned, is given in this return regardingrevenne or expenditure.

CnELTENnAM.
(Population, 47,500; rateable valae, £272,619.)

At this town, where £36,416 was spent upon a high-tension
alternating system, with sub-stations, the date of the first

supply was May, 1895. Electric motors are not used. In the
last financial year the revenue totalled only £1,945, as against
£3,100 working expenses. This leaves a deficit of £1,155.
No immediate change is expected in connection with the
electric light charges, which are stated to be from 3Jd. to 6d.
Considerable profits are expected to result shortly, and the
year dealt with in the report is itself likely to result favour-
ably, as the revenue has increased. C-ras in the district is

charged for at the rate of 2s. 4d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

CoVENTBY.

(Population, 53,000; rateable value, £183,674.)

A high-tension alternating system is at work here. It

cost £20,000 to erect, and was started in January, 1896 ; the
equivalent of 8,000 8 candle-power lamps are supplied, but
no power is distributed for the use of motors. With a fixed

charge of 6d. per unit, last year's accounts resulted in the
revenue and expenses balancing equally at £1,300. The
authorities hope to be able to make both a reduction in price
and earn a profit in the future working. The price of gas is

2s. 5d.

Debet.
(Population, 94,146; rateable value, £357,233.)

Here a high-tension system with transformer stations is in

use. The original cost of the works was £58,650; tlioy

were started in October, 1893, and now supply power equal
to dealing with 17,580 8 candle-power lamps. There is a
small demand for power with which to drive motors. The
last financial year's accounts showed a loss of £1,453, tlio

income and expenditure beingreBpectively£6,866 and £8,319.
This deficit is, however, explained by large extensions wliich
at present are earning no revenue, bnt future working will,

it is confidently expected, result profitably. During the first

one and a half hours the charge per unit is 6d.; afterwards
it is 3d. per unit. Gas in the town costs 2s. 8d. per 1,000
cubic feet.

Dewsburv.
Population, 31,000; rateable value, £114,000.)

Current has been available in Dewsbnry since December,

1894, the date when the electric lighting plant, which is on
the high-tension system with transformer stations—and which
cost £24,260— first started work. The equivalent of 7,155
8 caudle-power lamps are supplied, and there is a slight

demand in connection with motors. Here also a loss has been
experienced on the working of the undertaking, the revenue
for the last financial year having been £3,733, and working
expenses £3,879, leaving a deficit of £146. A profit is shortly
expected to be made. For the first one and a half hours 6d.
per unit is charged, and afterwards 3id. The price of gasper
1,000 cubic feet is 33.

Ealing.

(Population, 30,000; rateable value, £200,000.)

A sum of £59,000 was spent upon the installation at Ealing,
which is on the high-pressure alternating system with sub-
stations. It has been working since October, 1894, and at
present supplies power siiflficiert to deal with 12,684 8 candle-
power lamps. No energy is used for motor purposes. Eovenue
and working expenses amounted to respectively £4,975 and
£5,292, thus leaving a deficit of £317. Sixpence per unit is

charged for current, but a reduction is anticipated. Profits,

also, are expected. The price of gas is 28. lid.

Fareham.

(Population, 7,934; rateable value, £24,000.)

A high-pressui'e alternating system with transformers is

working in this town, where current has been available since
September, 1891. The works cost £4,.500 to build and supply
power sufficient for 1,152 8 candle-power lamps. In this

case a loss of £819 was experienced during the last financial

year, the revenue being £543 and the expenses of working
£1,362. The cost of maintaining tlie public lamps was not
however, included in the accounts. The current costs 8d.

per unit, while gas can be obtained at the rate of 1,000 cubic
feet for 3s. 9d.

NEW PUBLIC BATHS AT TUNBRIDGE WELLS.

The new public baths erected by the Tiinbridge Wells
Town Council in Monson-road, at a cost of £10,000, were
recently formally opened. The interior walls of the swim-
ming tank are of brick, with glazed tiles for the lower portion,

and a gallery surrounds the bath, under which the dressing-

boxes abut on to the platform which encloses the water
surface, and which has a mosaic pavement. The dressing-

boxes are of pitch pine, on the half-door system, and warmed
with steam radiators. The sides of the bath are of white
glazed tiles, and the bottom of mosaic pavement, in which
the borough arms may be traced. The roof has a 55 ft. span,
and is 70 ft. from the water surface to the apex of the glass

lantern ; the bath is 105 ft. long, and 55 ft. wide, the actual

water surface is 90 ft. by 30 ft., with a depth varying from
6 ft. 6 in. to 3 ft. 6 in., wlilch can be increased 6 in. for polo
matches, while a spray is introduced for cleaning the surface
of the water. The gallery will hold 400 spectators, and the
walls are for a height of S ft. lined with glazed bricks, and
the remaining portion with red bricks. At one end of the
bath an alcove contains a shower-bath, and there is the usual
lavatory accommodation. Behind the bath is the boiler-

house, with a couple of Cornish boilers, a steam laundry for

bath linen, and a drying oven for towels. A subway en-
circles the bath, in which the various pipes can be easily

reached in case of need. Over the boiler-house is a tall

chimney shaft. The building was designed and its erection

superintended by Mr. W. Mallor, the borough surveyor.

Messrs. Longley & Co. were the contractors for the building;

Messrs. T. Bradford & Co., of Salford, for the engineering

;

and Messrs. Diespeker, for the mosaic paving. The electric

light is utilised all over the building.

THE WATER SUPPLY OF BROOMFLEET.

I'he water question, which lias been a source of perplexity

to the members of the Howden Ruial District Council for

tome time, again came up for consideration at a recent

meeting. A letter was received from the Local Government
Board forwarding copies of letters from several residents of

Broomfleet complaining of the condition of the water, wiiich

was described as sewage matter. They forwarded a sample
of tlio water, which they said was " unfit, for linman nature

to use," and complained that the matter had been in tho

hands of the council for three years without result. The
Local Government Board concluded by asking for the conn-

oil's observations on the matter. Tho council also received a
report from Mr. Bohn, engineer, of Hull, on tho subject.

Tho purport of the report was that Rowdale, Wocddale and
Wooddale springs on the wolds would furnish supplies equal

to the demands. He recommended a 3-in. pipe to Broom-
fleet and a 2-in. pipe to tho adjoining farms and lock cottages,

and calculated that when the work was completed a discharge

of 55,000 gallons per day would bo given. The cost of the

work to Broomfleet would be £1,287, and if tho pipes wero
taken on to the farmhouses alluded to the e.^tra outlay would
be £773. After somo discussion it was decided to refer the

matter to a committee.
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London Water Supply.

PROPOSALS OF THE WATER COMMITTEE OF THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

On the 11th alt. the Loudon County Council passed tho

following resolution :
" That in vitnv of tho exiatiug dieRcnUy

of obtaining an adequate supply of water in a largo portion

of the county of London, it bo an instruction to the Water
Committee to forthwith submit iid proposals with regard to

legislation afTocting the water supply in tho ensuing session

of Parliament." This resolution the Water Committco have

now fully considered, and on Tuesday their report was con-

sidered by the members of tho council.

Tho committco state that it will bo remembered that in

May last they submitted a report to tho council stating that,

owing to tho continuance of tho sitting of the Royal Com-
mission on London Water Supi)ly, thoy did not deem it ad-

visable at that moment to make any proposals for legislation

on tho subject of water, but that in their opinion it would be

well for the council to suspend their standing orders so as to

leave them free after the summer recess to make any recom-

mendations that might appear to bo neeesfarj-. The council,

therefore, have now to consider whether they will continue

to wait for the report of tho Royal Commission before taking

any action in the direction of legislation, or whether tlicy

will at once formulate their proposals and lay them before

Parliament in the coming session. In view of tho very serious

state of affairs that has been shown to exist during the last

few months, the committee themselves believe that it is the

duty of the council to take every jiossible step to enable the

legislature to have before them in the coming session specific

proposals for solving the problem of the Loudon water supply

upon tho lines of the council's policy. There were two main
facts appearing from the experience of the last twelve months.
First, that one-quarter of the population of Li^ndon had re-

cently been subjected to a series of water famines by reason

of the default of tho East London Water Company ; and,

secondly, that the drought of the present year had reduced
tho flow of the rivers Thames and Lea to so low a state as to

make it certiin that these rivers could not in a dry year yield

the supply which the Royal Commission, presided over by
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, relied upon in making their report.

Those two matters, although closely connected, might for the

purposes of discussion bekept distinct, because it was possible

by temporary measures to satisfy the needs of East London
immediately, whereas it would take ton or fifteen years to

carry out the necessary works for providing for the permanent
requirements of London generally.

D aling with the question of

IMMEDIATE REMEDIES,
the committee state that in their opinion tho only satisfac-

tory means of remedying the state of affairs in East London
rests in pressing forward the old policy of tho council

—

namely, the

ACQUISITION OF inF. EIGHT METROPOLITAN WATER COMPANIE.S.

They point out that if tho council's Bills of 1895 had become
law there would have been no famine in East London in the

present year. The council would have come into possession

of all the undertakinijs in 1896, and would have been able

with little diflScnlty to utilise for East Loudon the water
generally available for the metropolis, of which there had
been sutiicient even during the present drought. Any scheme
which contemplated the continuance of the individual com-
panies was open to the objection that each company pos.«eEs-

ing a margin of available water would naturally desire to

retain such margin for the possible needs of its own consumers.

It was only by uniform management that the whole of the

water av.ailable for the metropolis could be efficiently made
use of for all parts of tho area. .VUhough fiohemcs of amal-
gamation, or of combination of tho companies, had been put
forward as capable of effecting this object, they were attended

by so many difficulties and were o|icn to so great objections

that the committee were convinced that the only satisfactory

system of uniform management lay in a public authority

possessing the entire supply. They proposed, therefore,

legislation upon the lines of tlio council's purchase Bills, sub-

ject to certain observations. The council's Bills had always
provided for the

IM.MEI>IATR TRAN'SFER

of the companies' nndertakincs, with subsequent aibitrotion

as to price. That proposal had been the subject of some
criticism, but they believed it to bo indispensable in the press-

ing circumstances of the case, and quite capable of justifica-

tion when accompanied, as it had been, by provisions assuring

the shareholders against Iofs of income during the interval

between the transfer and the i>aymontof the purchase money.
Tho actual vesting of tho undortakinga in tho council could

not prejudice tho slmreholderp, nor did they wish it to pre-

judice the question of tho future position of tlieonlsido areas,

and they therefore proposed a resolution which made that

clear.

The committee point out that tho plan of proceeding by
separate Bills was adopted foinHrly for reasons of Parlia-

mentary expediency, but the consideration which the subject

underwent in 189.5 should o| orute so as to shorten the p«riod

of discussion in the coming scssiou and make it possible to

unite tho proposals for purchase in one Bill. Tliey accord-

ingly propose that tho council should proceed by one Bill for

the purchase of all the companies, and, in order to mako tho

council's proposals a complete and immediate protection

against further famines in Kast Leudon or elsewhere,

they suggest that the Bill should contain clauses enabling

the council to tako in hand forthwith the work of consoli-

dating tho several systems, and connecting and laying mninp,

<Sc., so that tho whole might bo at tho earliest possible

moment adapted to meet the needs of the whole of the

metropolis.

On the question of tho

ARBITRATION CLAUSE

the committee think that the prcciso form of the clause may
bo loft to be considered by the Parliamentary Committee, and
suggest that at present tho council should only pass a general

resolution on the subject. The views of tho council through-

out had been that, while prepared topay tho fair and reason-

able value of the water undertakings, such value ought only

to bo decided with due regard to many important matters.

One of those matters was the contention then put forward by
the council, that the companies were rapidly ncaring the end
of their resources, and would shortly come face to face with a

very large expenditure necessary for procuring an additional

supply. The experience since gained had eutiiely borne out

that view. In the last three years all the companies, except

the Kent company, had been to Parliament for additional

powers, and the default of tho East London Company was a

matter of notoriety. The present proposal was that tho

arbitration clause should be drafted in such a form that it

should be certain that under it the arbitrator would, in the

case of each company, have regard to all such circumstances

as might be brought before him, such as, for instance, in the

case of East London, its inability to provide for its population

and tho necessity of its obtaining other supplies.

As to the question of dealing with the

OUTSIDE AREAS,

the committee state that the matter is naturally one of diSi-

cnlty, but the council had already on other occasions agreed

to the principle of according to the outside authorities the

same freedom of administering their own supply as tho

council claimed for themselves. Tho further question, as re-

gards the separation of sources, might be left over for nego-

tiation with tho outside authorities.

With reference to tho council's agreement with

THK CITY CORPORATION

to give one-eighth of the seats on the council's future Water
Committee to nominees of the corporation, the committee
state that they are not sure how far the corporation have
abandoned their views in favour of purchase, tho evidence

put forward by them before the Royal Commission being

somewhat uncertain. If, however, they still supported the

principle of purchase, the committee thought the council

were bound to adhere to their arrangement, and suggested

that the corporation should be asked at once whether they

would assist the council on the lines of tho old agreement.

In the second portion of the report tho committee deal

with tho
FUTURE SUPPLY OF LONDON,

and in this connection thoy state :

—

It will be remembered that the conclusion arrived at by

Lord Balfour's Commission, that sufficient water to satisfy

the requirements of London up to tho year 1931 could be

obtained from the valleys of tho Thames and the Lea, were
based upon tho view that these valleys could bo relied upon

to yield at least an average daily supply of 300,00(),tXK)

gallons and 92,r)00,IX)0 gallons respectively. All hough from

tho outset entertaining grave doubts as to the correctness of

this view, we have hitherto accepted it and devoted our

attention specially to the queslion of the cost of a storage

system necessary for giving tuih snpply, as compared with

tho cost of bringing water from Wales, and, having become
convinced that the storage scheme would prove in the end

the most costly and least satisfactory of the two, we tendered

evidence before the present Royal Commission, to show that

reservoirs at Staines capable of supplying ;UiO,( itKUitO gallons

a day, without depletion of the Thames in dry years, must
bo very large and very costly. Tho present year has been

drver than any previous year in recent times, and it is evident

now that a reservoir system capable of meeting tho needs of

a year such as 1898 must be of fuch magnitude as practically

piits all storage schemes out of tho question. But, beyond

this, tho experience gained in connection with the flow of

the rivers Lea and "Thames during tho present sooson has

entirely confiimed us in our belief that

LORD nALFOUK'.s COMMISSION WERE MISLEO

into erroneous views as to tho quantity of water obtainable

in dry years. The report of the commission with regard to

the Lea was undoubtedly based to a great extent upon the
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eyidence given on behalf of the East London and the New
River Companies. This evidence was that between them
they conld supply over 110,000,000 gallons a day, and that
this quantity could be largely increased by storage reservoirs

in the Lea valley. Since then the New River Company have
admitted that they can obtain from their wells only 24,000,000
gallons a day, instead of 34,000,000 gallons as stated to Lord
Balfour's Commission, and the East London Company,
although they have doubled the capacity of their storage

reservoirs, have nevertheless made default. The fact is that

during the whole of the present year the entire volume of the

river Lea has been used, and yet there has been a famine.
Moreover, the average flow in September last over Field's

weir was only 8,250,000 gallons a day (of which it is believed

a large proportion was water contributed by the New River
Company), whereas the information before Lord Balfour's

Coramission was to the effect that the minimum known flow

of the river for any month at that spot was 17,.500,000 gallons.

With regard to the Thames, the information before the com-
mission showed that its minimum total flow in one month
was 308,000,000 gallons a day. Last August the flow was only

272,000,010 gallons, and in September it dropped to about
200,000,000 gallons, out of which the Thames companies had
the right to abstract 1.50,500,000 gallons, and did, in fact, in

August draw 129,900,000 gallons. These facts have convinced
us that it is impossible to depend in a very dry year upon the
quantity of water which the commissioners reported as being
obtain.able ; and if this is so their report affords no solution of

the problem of metropolitan water supply. The evidence of

the present year therefore seems to justify conclusively the
views hitherto held by the council as to the necessity of

immediately proceeding with some scheme for the future
supply of the metropolis on lines other than those suggested
Ijy Lord Balfour's Commission. The council have already
decided that in their opinion the solution lies in having

RESORT TO THE WELSH MOUNTAINS

to obtain the necessary supplementary supply, and the time
has now arrived for giving effect to this resolution. Our
report upon this subject, discussed at the council meetings on
February 25 and April 21, 1896, gave a detailed statement
of our entire proposals, and thereupon the council resolved
that the requisite augmentation of the supplies of water
should be derived from some other source than the Thames
and Lea ; that the valleys of the Usk, the Wye and the Towy
would furnish a suitable area from which supplies might be
derived, and that the Usk section should be undertaken in

the first instance. After passing these resolutions, however,
delay was incurred by reason of the council desiring further
advice from Sir B. Baker and Mr. Deacon, and although in

1897 these engineers reported in favour of the Welsh scheme
as compared with that of storage in the Thames valley, by
that time the present Royal Commission had been appointed
by the Government, and thns we again felt oui'selves unable
to recommend the council to take Parliamentary action. We
proceeded, nevertheless, with the plans and sections, and
these have all been completed for both portions of the Welsh
scheme. The work that remains to be done in order to lay
complete proposals before Parliament will take about three
months to execute, but the referencing for the portion of

land taken for the reservoirs, &c., can be completed injjroper

time, and it should not bo impossible, if the referencing for

the conduits is finished before Parliament meets, to obtain a
suspension of standing orders so as to enable Parliament to

have the scheme properly before it. Wfe therefore propose
that the council should deposit a Bill for obtaining water
from Wales, but in doing so we advise the council to make
an alteration in its former resolution. The Welsh scheme,
as approved in 1896, was divided into two parts—namely,
the Usk section and the Wye section. We then advised the
council to take up the Usk section in the first instance, but
since that date Sir Benjamin Baker and Mr. Deacon have
expressed a preference in favour of the Wye section. The
reasons which actuated us in recommending the former were
purely reasons of policy, and as the engineer himself has
throughout preferred to put forward the

WYE SECTION FIRST,

and recommends it now strongly as being the better and the
cheaper of the two, wo think the council would do well to

rescind its former resolution and order a Bill to be promoted
for obtaining water from the valleys of the Wye aud Towy
upon the lines set out in our former report with reference to

that portion of the engineer's scheme. The estimate of cost

iu our former report has been slightly reduced, the total

amount necessary for providing a daily supply of 200,000,000
gallons being £16,546,000, and this will probably be expended
in three instalments.

In concluding the report the committee recommend tho
council to adopt the following resolutions : (1) That a Bill bo
promoted in the coining session of Parliament for the purchase
by tho council of the-nndertakinga of the eight metropolitan
water companies by agreement, or, failing agreement, by com-
pulsion. (2) That, subject to such provision as may be made
by Parliament as to the ultimate relationship between London
and the outside authorities, provision bo made for the under-
takings of the comp.inics vesting in the council at a date not
later than si.^ months after the passing of tho Act. (3) That
tho Bill contain provisions authorising the council to proceed

forthwith with the connecting and laying of mains and other
works necessary iu order to enable it to protect any part of

the metropolis from want of water. (4) That the arbitration

clause be so framed as to render it certain that in the case of

each company the arbitrator will have regard to all such cir-

cumstances as may be brought before him, and that no allow-

ance shall be made in respect of compulsory sale except for

cost of reinvestment (if any). (5) That, subject to further

negotiation thereon with the local authorities, the clauses

with respect to the supply of outside areas should follow the
principle of the Bills promoted by the council in 1895. (6)
That the understanding with the corporation of the City of

London with regard to their representation on the Water
Committee be adhered to, if they so desire. (7) That a Bill

(or Bills) be promoted in the coming session of Parliament
for the purpose of empowering the council to bring an ad-

ditional supply of water to London from the watersheds of

the Wye and "Towy on the general lines of the report of the

Water Committee approved by the council, April 21, 1896, in

so far as it applies to the Wye section of the engineer's

scheme. (8) That it be referred to the Parliamentary Com-
mittee to prepare and present to the council the necessary

Bills for carrying cut the above resolutions.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

sketches accompanying Queries should be made separate on tchife paper
in plain black-inJc lines. Lettering orJigures should be bold andplain,

217. Passage of an Electi-ic Current.—Mr. Egbert
Rushton, engineer and surveyor to the Cleethorpes District

Council, writes • Would the presence of mud and dirt, &c.,

betw'een sheet copper and rusty steel, though the two were
bolted together, interfere with the efficient passing from one
to the other of an electric current ? Assuming that the
answer to the above be " yes," is there anything cheap and
efficient I could place between the two metals so as to prevent
the entrance of mud and dirt, &c., and which would not
interfere with the current.

Mud and dirt would certainly help to make the joint a
bad one, but rust would, more than anything, tend to re-

tard the passage of a current between the two metals.

Under most conditions the best means of making the junc-

tion of the two metals an efficient one would be to remove
the dirt and rust and solder them together.

218. Motor Dust-Vans.—Mr. D. J. Ebbets, engineer and
surveyor to the Acton Urban District Council, writes : I am
desirous of obtaining information concerning motor dust-vans.

I should be greatly obliged if you can tell me of any author-

ities who are using them. I am aware that the Chiswick

Urban District Council use them, but would be glad to know
of any other authorities who so use them.

We are unable to discover that any local authority other

than the Chiswick Urban District Council have adopted

motor dust-vans. The Steam Carriage and Waggon Com-
pany, Limited, Chiswick, may be able to render some in-

formation on the point. Possibly Mr. E. Shrapnell Smith,

honorary secretary of the Liverpool Self-propelled Tratfic

Association, Liverpool, the auther of a paper on " Motor
Vehicles," read at the recent Sanitary Institute congress,

may be able to assist the querist. We shall be glad if any
of our subscribers can give any information.

219. Curious Taste in Water after Filtration.—" Puzzled "

writes : Can you tell me the cause of a curious taste in water
resembling cucumber ? I have lately been troubled with

this peculiarity in water supplied by some works of which I

have the control. The works have been constructed for about

forty years, and not until last autumn was this taste observed.

The water is taken from a stream, filtered through sand and
gravel, and is then pumped up to supply the inhabitants.

The taste, which can be detected for some miles up the stream,

can scarcely be distinguished as it leaves the filter-beds, but

becomes very marked when it is in the mains and is under

pressure. Analysis fails to give any information excepting

that there is nothing deleterious in it ?

The pollution referred to by the querist is most probably

of organic origin, derived from vegetable matter over or

through which the stream or some of the distribntorios

passes. A careful examination of the banks should be made,

and samples of water taken at different points, when the

source of pollution should be by this means located. Having

done this, the remedy will be comparatively easy.

Tlie Sanitary Inspectors' Association.—An extraordinary

meeting of the above association will be held at Carpenters'

Hall, London-wall, E.G., to-morrow, at 6 p.m. At this meet-

ing Mr. T. J. Moss Flower, chairman of the council, will deliver

his inaugural address.

Society of Engineers.- The next ordinary meeting of this

society will bo held at the Royal Uuitcd Service Institution,

Whitehall, on Monday, when a paper will be read by Mr.

Perry F. Nnrsoy, ])a6t-presidont, on " The Preparation of

Rhea Fibre for Textile Purposes." Tho cliair will bo taken at

7.30 p.m. precisely.
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Sewage Disposal at Sutton.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRY.

Mr. R. n. Bioknoll, Local Government Board inspector,

< inducted an inquiry on the IStli nit. into an application

of the Sutton (Siirroy) Urban District Council for sanction

to borrow £3,500 for works of street improvement, £1,600
for work.s of sewajca disposal, and £190 for additions to the

stables and the making of a cart-slied.

Mr. W. J. JJiBDi.N, .I.P., who is the chairman of the council,

ft-as first examined in connection with the loan for purpo.^os

of sewai^o disposal. Ho stated that in 1887 both himself and
Dr. Dnpr^ expressed an opinion, from investigation, that the

future treatment of sowajje would bo by bacteria. E.xperi-

ments by the State Hoard of Massachnsetts entirely confirmed
that view, and in ISOl the London County Council decided

to make experiments at BarkinR. Experiments were made,
resultinj; in the construction of a coke-breeze bed of an acre

in extent, and this was brouf^ht into use in 1892. The result

was satisfactory, and the experiments had been continued
under his supervision until he resiprned his position as chemist
to the London County Council, about eighteen months ago.

lie gave up his office in October last. In 1802 ho was elected,

being a resident of Sutton, as a member of the old local

board, and he suggested to the board, they being about to

institute their present sewage works, that ihey should try

tho system of treating the sewage by as economical a process

as possible by relying upon

COKE-IiREKZK OR OTriER MATK.BIAL

for fine bods for tho purification of the sewage, similar to

those used at Harking, after preliminary troitment. Those
beds were made, tho material being ookc-breeze, sand, and
sand and polarito. The Polarite Company offered tho board
polarite at £7 per ton, and ho suggested other material cost-

ing shillings. The work was done by a paid servant of the

public on tho one hand (speaking of himself as chemist to the

London County Council), and by ratepayers, speaking of the

board and of himself as a representative of tho ratepayers on
the Sutton Local Hoard. He wanted the inspector to take

particular notice that these coke-brcozo beds were precisely

similar to those beds used at Exeter by the Septic Tank Com-
pany, and which were found satisfactory, as would be seen

by llr. Cameron's statement submitted to tho Local Govern-
ment Board inspector at the inquiry at Exeter. As a result

of the work done by these fine beds, it wag shown that the

tank efliuent could be purified by this simple treatment over
prepared land, because they showed that it did not matter
what they used for preparing the beds. It really was a pro-

cess of downward filtration worked intermittently. It was
really prepared land, these beds. The result having been
established, he submitted to the members of the council

about two years ago that they should further experiment, by
filling one of their precipitating tanks with coarse burnt
ballast or coke-breeze for treating the crude sewage directly

upon it, letting the effluent from this pass into the fine beds,

and allowing the bacteria to oat up tho sludge; and this was
done. It was the outcome of public work, and not of work of

a speculative character. It was a ratepayers' scheme ontirel}-.

Tho suggestion was carried out, and the first coarse bed was
brought into use in November, 1896. As a result of the first

six months' work he presented a report to the council, in his

capacity as a townsman, to the chairman of tho urban district

conncil, and it came to this, that they found that tho sludgo

was completely removed. "Their

NEW COARSE BACTEBIA-BEI)

took the place of the precipitating tank, and tho results

showed that the sludgo was done away with, and that tho

oxidisable matter was reduced by the coarse beds to the

extent of 63 per cent, and by the combined beds to 85 per
cent. If they measured by the albuminoid of ammonia
process it was reduced in the coarse beds 58 per cent, .and

in tho combined beds 78 per cent. The final eftluont was
free from all objectionable odour, and remained perfectly

Bwect on being kept either in open or closed vessels. Throe
other coarse beds were made from time to time by filling up the

precipitating tanks, and were still working. They hoped, by
the Local Government Board granting this loan, thoy would
be able to make a sufficient number of beds to deal with tho
whole of their sewage in accordance with tho surveyor's

report of February, 1898, which would effect an economy of

nearly £.5C0 per annum when this system was complete. Dr.

Jacob, tho medical officer to tho council, would toll the in-

spector his opinion of the character of

THE KFKLOENTS

he had examined from time to time, and they should also

submit to the inspector that during the whole of this time
they had completely satisfied tho roqniremonis of the Thames
Conservancy, whoso inspector informed him jjersonally that
they were quite satisfied with the etllnent. Tho analysis
would show a most important and interesting fact—thnt in

March, 1897, when they were overworking tho beds with a
view to ascertaining their maximum power, their power fell

off and the purification of tho organic matter was reduced ;

but even then, under these abnormal conditions, taking tho
very worst time when they tried to put them out of order,

there was no nuisance whatever, and as Boon as thoy gave
them a few days' rest their recuperative power was so great
that their full action was immediately restored. Ho pointed
that out, because it had been used as an argument that tho
beds were not reliable ; but it showed, on tho contrary, that
they were entirely under control and could be worked at all

times. This was
A BATEPAYEES' SYSTEM,

worked out at the cost of tho ratepayers by tho ratepayers'

representatives, and given to tho ratepayers by tho uniteil

exertions of public men all along the line, because without
tho help and assistance received from tho members of that
council it could not have been done, and it went without say-
ing that England had to thank tho members of the Sutton
Council for showing how this difficult problem might be solved
without any question of royalties or patents. Tho cost was
a minimum that any works could be mado for, and a mini-
mum of plant was required ; and tho results wore such that

they would be able to satisfy the inspector that thoy had only
to extend thearea of the beds, and sewage, asSir EdwardFrank-
land showed in his report to tho Thames Conservators, could
be brought back into tho character of original drinking water.
They had here a perfect system of land treatment, in which
tho action which generally took place on land properly worked
was concentrated, accelerated and controlled. The treatment
at sewage farms, as hitherto followed, had been a treatment
prescribed from want of knowledge and tho precise process
through which sewage passed was haphazard and uncertain. In
this case, knowing all tho conditions, they submitted to the
inspector that they had a system which was economical and
efficacious in the highest degree, and they asked him to assist

thorn in granting permission to adopt tho system for tho treat-

ment of the whole of tho sewage at Sutton, and thns assist

the i-atepayers in getting the work done most economically
and as satisfactorily as possible.

Mr. C. CnAMKEHs S.mith, surveyor to the council, said the
estimated flow of sewage was 30 gallons per head of tho
population. The existing capacities of the coarse filters was
101,600 gallons, and it was proposed to increase this to

443,.50O gallons. This was allowing for filling the tanks twice
a day, but in practice they filled them three times per
day, so that they had allowed one- third more, in order to be
on the safe side always. The capacity of the present five

beds was 233,580 gallons, and it was proposed to increase this

to 462,786 gallons. They had 21 acres 17 perches of land at

present available for tho treatment of sewage. The land wos
stiff clay.

Mr. DiBHiN said one of tho results of the increased purity
of the effluent had been to enable them to grow mint, for

which they had secured a nett profit of £24 per acre, which,
he ventured to think, was the highest proBt ever obtained on
a sewage farm. That was a natural advantage, and a very
great one, but one that arose consequent upon their being
better able to deal with the effluent. It was possible to fill

the tanks six or seven times a day in case of storm.
Dr. Jacob, medical officer of health, supported tho applica-

tion from his observations of tho resalts of the treatment of

the sewage in the past.

On the termination of the inquiry tho inspector paid a
visit to the farm, and is understood to have been much
gratified with tho system and the condition of tho works
generally.

ELECTRIC LIGHT IN BRUSSELS.

On the 22nd July last the first trial of tho complete electric

light installation in the Gare du Midi in Brussels was made,
and, according to The Journal oflhc Society nfArts, pronounced
thoroughly satisfactory. When the city authorities of Brussels
a fewyonrs ago proposed lighting public places, such as railway
stations, parks, Ac, by electricity, and supplying electricity

to subscribers nt the same rate as gas, a great cry was raised

and protestations nuido against tho innovation, urging that it

would ruin the gasworks and injuriously affect tho communal
exchequer, llecout statistics show that during tho past year
not only has tho use of electricity increased, but that the profit

from the sale of gas is considerably in excess of that of pre-

vious years. Deducting the amount oxi>endod for establish-

ing plant, &c., tho city derived a profit of £8,896. Tho most
important installation recently made in Brussels is in tho
king's palace. When the work is finally completed there will

be 7,500 lamps, of which a largo number will be of 5 candle-
power, employed in tho chandeliers illuminating tho ball and
reception rooms. There arc, according to tho United States
consnl at Brnssols, about 47,391 lamps, reduced in units of 10

candles, in tho city system, averaging 117 lamps per 100 run-
ning meters of canalised streets. This number includes 770
ore lamps and twenty-eight electric motors, tho Inttor vary-

ing from ,V,th to 10 horse-power, with a total of UWi horsc-

])ower. In view of tho increasing use of electricity in Belgium,
the consul is of opinion that there is an excellent op|X)rtuuily

for tho introduction of electric appamtas of all kinds.
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THE LOCAL OFFICERS' SUPERANNUATION BILL.

JIEETIXG OF THE MUNICIPAL OFFICERS^
ASSOCIATION.

Mr. C. William Tagg, clerk to the Camberwell Veslry, on
Monday evening ocenpied the cliair at a conference, held at

Sion College, Victoria-embankment, for the pnrpose of bring-

ing before mnnicipal officers the necessity of making efforts

to induce their authorities to support the Local Officers'

Superannuation Bill, and to take steps to secure assistance

from the Parliamentary representatives of their districts.

The Chairman delivered a long address. He explained
that the meeting had been convened for practical purposes,

and that they desired to arrive at some practical decision as

to how they "were to get tlieir Bill through the next session

of Parliament. As yet there had been no really practical

result, although a trump card had appeared in the annual
report of the Local Government Board, which showed the

result obtained in the working of the Poor Law Officers'

Superannuation Act—namely, a profit in favour of the rate-

payer of £15,000. It had been objected that the measure
would place another burden on the back of the ratepayer, but
they had always argued that that would not be the case, and
that it would be a measure of justice to be equally fair to

both the official and the ratepayer. The average salary of

municipal officers in this country was £100 per annum, and
it was impossible to make any provision for retirement out
of that sum. They desired that the local authorities—who,
he regretted to say, had not responded in the manner in

which they had been expected to—should grant superannua-
tion on a scheme under which the officers would contribute.

As far as Parliament was concerned they were safe, but it

was for themselves to obtain the consideration and support
of their authorities, the majority of whom had up to the
present refused to approve the movement. Several, however,
had adopted resolutions in its favour. He thought that the
allowance they asked for was a reasonable one. It was not a

question of pension ; it was one of deferred pay, and, in his

opinion, it required settlement. Mr. Tagg, following a refer-

ence to the proposed inclusion of workmen in the Bill, then
concluded his remarks by expressing a hope that the proceed-
ings would be fruitful of good work, and, furthermore, that
another step might be made in the right direction.

Mr. Matthew Hale, clerk to the Holborn District Board of
Works, next submitted a motion pledging the meeting to do
all in its power to secure the passing of the Local Authorities

Officers' Superannuation Bill in the next session of Parlia-

ment, and, in the course of a brief address, said he considered
the task of the association to be a gigantic one, and one which
required much perseverance on the part of everyone engaged
in municipal duties.

Dr. Orme Dcdfield, medical officer of health to the Pad-
dington Vestry—who has been connected with the association,

as a member, since its formation—referred to the appoint-

ment of independent committees, which he agreed was satis-

factory. Continuing, he mentioned that it had been contended
that officers with good salaries should provide for their old

age. The stipends, however, were generally so low that that

was seldom possible. He felt sure he would have the ap-
proval of the meeting in seconding the motion.

Mr. John Lowles, m.p., in supporting the motion, remarked
that it gave him great pleasure to be enabled to show his

sympathy with the movement, wliich he promised he would
do all in his power to support. Sympathy had been shown
by Parliament, who really only required a little pressure from
the various authorities. He spoke, he was sure, the opinion

of a number of his fellow-members when he said that unless

municipal officers were paid a higher salary in their earlier

years they could not be expected to shift for themselves and
provide for their old age. Local government in England, he
went on, was of a very high standard compared with that of

many foreign countries which he had visited, and it was be-

cause he wished to keep our municipal life pure and the

officers free from corruption that he advocated their being
treated in as handsome a manner as possible, and all their

reasonable claims satisfied. He was always sorry, he added,

to see good officers transferred because of a cheese-paring
policy. In the present Government they had, he thought, a
sympathetic body, and he was sure that their efforts would
ultimately be crowned with success.

Mr. E. J. llALSEY, chairman of the Surrey County Council,

also spoke in favour of the motion, and agreed that the
arguments which had been used by Mr. Lowles were the right

ones. There was a general rohictanco on the part of local

authorities to interest themselves in the superannuation
question ; but, speaking personally, he would do everything
he possibly could to support the movement.

Mr. RuTUERtiLEN (Kensiugton) expressed his thorough
belief in the ultiraato success of the scheme—which was
perfectly reasonable in character—and strongly condemned
the action of certain members of the House in endeavouring
to prejudice Parliament as to the effects of the Bill if passed.

"The Chairmax made some further remarks, emphasising
tho importance of securing the support of the local authori-

ties, and then formally moved tho adoption of the motion,
which was carried unanimously.
A discussion afterwards took place as to the best methods

to be employed to ensure tho snccess of tho Bill, and tho

first speaker gave it as his opinion that that could be made
all the more possible by influencing members of the House
and persuading them to give their support to the measure in
Parliament. Mr. W. J. Fletcher, county surveyor of
Dorset, however, differed from that view, and maintained
that more good would result by furnishing the various
authorities with statistics relating to the working of the
scheme. He warned them not to rely upon their Parlia-

mentary representatives. The Chairman remarked that it

would be better to leave the members of Parliament to them-
selves, as Parliament would not stir in the matter until the
members moved. Other speakers, including Messrs. Cook,
Read (Dorset) and Hcntrr, followed, and the proceedings
terminated with the negativing of a motion proposing the
extension of the association's Bill so as to apply to Scotland

CORRESPONDENCE.

"The Genesis of Street Mud."—Mr. Robert Phillips, county
surveyor, Gloucester, writes : The crushing tests of stone are
always interesting, and for the information of your readers I

send you some I had taken in 1886. The 3-in. cubes were
cai-efully selected, ground true, and bedded between pine.

Your readers will notice that the Bristol limestone, a far in-

ferior road stone, stood a greater test than the Clee Hill

basalt, showing the fallacy of crushing tests. If you add to

this, and the attrition tests heating to 120 deg. and immer-
sion while hot, and a freezing test of three hours' duration, yon
have 1-e.ached about the limit of tests, and must fall back on
the test of user for a lengthened period.

[enclosure.]

Three specimens, carefully and impartially selected by an
independent and experienced person from stone, actually
supplied for use on the roads, of each of the kinds named
below, have been sent up to Messrs. Eirkaldy & Son, of 99
Southwark-street, London, to be tested by them as to their
comparative resistance to a thrusting stress.

The following are the results :

—

.i .g p. Cracked slightly Crushed. Steelyard
dropped at

Supplied
for Road use

from
^ c o Pressure

g al on
J3 § q 1 sq. inch.
^32 lb.

Pressure
on

1 sq. foot.

ton.

Pressure

1 sq. inch,
lb.

Pressure
on

1 sq. toot.

ton.

Clee Hill

Granite Com-
pany, Salop

ri 13,214

] 2 9,914

( 3 8,495

849-7

637-6

546-3

15,847

12,850
12,.559

1,0191
826-4

807-7

Mean 10,541 677-9 13,752 884-4

Bristol Stone,

Clifton, Bristol

C 1 13,8fi7

] 2 13,073

(.3 11,289

891-7

840-7

726-0

16,898

14,932

12,251

1,086-7

960-3

787-8

Mean 12,743 819-5 14,694 944-9

^Tytherington
Stone, Falfield,

Gloucester

r 1 12,888

] 2 9,900

( 3 10,080

S2S-8

6367
648-2

14,662

11,819

11,810

942-9

760-1

759-5

Mean 10,956 704-6 12,764 820-8

Local White
Limestone Oo-
lite,* Gloucester

r 1 4,082

] 2 3,022

( 3 2,170

262-5

194-3

139-5

4,749

3,857

3,197

305-4

248-0
205-6

Mean 3,091 198-8 3,934 253-0

LONDON'S STREETS

In an address ho gave tho other day at King's College

Prof. Simpson referred to the importance of cleanliness in

the streets. The condition of public thoroughfares had, he de-

clared, a very important influence upon the degrees of health

of the people. It was impossible to say that London, except

it was the City, was conspicuous for the cleanliness of its

streets. London was magnificently paved, but the matter
which was allowed to remain in the streets in a state of

putrefaction was a serious menace to health. London was a

healthy city, taken by the standard of his death rate, but if

health consisted of being and feeling well it was possible that

investigation in that direction might lead them to modify
their views as to the healthiness of London.

London Water Supply.—Mr. H. S. Samuel has received

promises from a number of members of Parliament to ballot

next session for a place for his Metropolis Water Bill in the

event of the Queen's speech not containing an assurance that

legislation shall be introduced on the subject. Mr. Samuel's

Bill, which has already been submitted to Mr. Chaplin, seeks

to compel the various water companies in the metropolis to

form junctions of mains, to enter into agreements with each

other, and to give power to the Local Governmeut Board to

appoint an officer to report upon the quality, quantity and
pressure of the water supplied by the companies.

* In common use in the county, the sample being above the average.
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MIDLAND DISTRICT MEETING AT BILSTON.

It will be romembered in connection with our report of

tho Midland Connties District Mcrtinpf of the Incorporated

Association of Jlimicipal andConiily Wnpineors at l!ilston,on

Snptembsr 17th, that Mr. Wilson, thi- ongineor and snrvoyor to

tlio urban district council, in rospanse to requests from Mr. J.

T. Kajrs and others, readily onnsontod to Bupplomont his long

and intsroBting paper entitled " Sevon Years' Work in a
IJlack Country Tow-n," by ndditintinl particniars in regard to

tho public baths, the main roads, tlio technical school and the

waterworks. Tiieso details have now been embodied in the

following

SUPPLEMENT TO SEVEX VEAUS IN A BL.\CK
COUNTRY TOWN.

By C. L. N. WiLSox, a.h.i.c.e., &c.

PUBLIC IIATIIS.

It should bo pointed out that, whilst tho cooncil would not
object to making a profit out of I lie public baths, they never
expected thoni to pay even workinc; e.xpensos, but considered

that it would bo conducive to tlie health and welfai-e of the

town if they could induce tho men employed in the ironworks
and collieries to frequently uso tlio baths and prevent youths
from using tho canal. With this object in view tho charges
for admission were fi.\ed at so low a liguro that it is possible,

on throe days per week, to obtain a slipper bath (hot and Cfild

water), a ooldwater shower bath and a swimming bath, with
the use of one clean towel, for the sum of one penny.
The total number of bathers for the year ended March .31,

1897, was 23,088, or an average of I H per week all the year
round ; tho highest number using the baths in one week being
1,548 (week ended Juno 16, 1S96), and tho lowest fifty-six

(week ended February 2, 1897) ; the average earnings from
each bather being a fraction over 2id.

Cost of Working for Tear ended March 31, 3897.

Wages
Ironmongery, oil, i^c.

Bates
Coal
Electric light plant

Soap .and soda
Towels, drawers, brushes, &c.
Misccll.aneons

Receipts for Yen:

Cost of working ...

Receipts from batht>i

152 18
46 10
3

123 19
24 9
9 5

22 19
15 16

Coat of wox'king ...

Interest on loans ...

Repayment of loans

Total cosi

Receipts.

£398 18 5

, 1897 : £218 16s. 9d.

£ ». d.

398 18 5

218 16 9

£1S0 1 8
£ f. d.

398 18 5

129 17 7
159 14 11

688 10 11

218 16 9

Total deficit £469 14 2

MAIN ROADS.

The total cost for tho year ended March 31, 1898, was
£1,552 143. 3d.; or, without making any deduction for cost

of new footpaths and drains, £2S2 63. 2id. per mile ; or, after
making these deductions, £1,316 98. 2d., or£239 78. l^d. per
mile.

TOWN ROADS.

Total cost for year ended March 31, 1898
Interest on loans ...

Repayment of loan.s

£
1,670 9

11 12
72 10

or £79 14s. .S;<1. per mile.

TKCHKlCAt .SClrOOH.

£ 1,754

Working Expenses for Tear ended March 81, 1898.
£

Teachers' salai-ies ...

Heating and light ...

Printing and stationery

Caretaker
Rates, taxes and insnronco
Secretaries ...

.\pparatus, womi, Ac.

Miscellaneii'M

450
60 16 8

C3 6 6
45
13 14
65
30
15

:;ui 3 s

102
90 (t

90 12

15
165 n

£726 15 s
e .. it.

7.32 17 1

720 15 R

General district rate ... ... ... ,.,

Grants—Staffordshire County Council

„ Science and Art Department (app.)...

„ Educati'innl Department, Continna-
tion School

Cookin;- R'il.'hcn

Students' fi'.'

Payments
Receipts

Year ended March 31, 1898.

Tho quantity of water pumped was 355,258,.365 galloits.

The cost of pumping, distribution, repayments of loans iind

interest, and including £811 1 3. paid to tho contractors for

extra wages and £457 9s. 5d. for new works, was £6,502 1 9.<. 3d ,

and equ.als a total cost of just over 49d. per 1,000 gallons.

The receipts from water rents for tho some period were
£5,377 8s. 5id.

Weight of Lead Pipe Allowed by our By-Laws for Services, ^'c.

BilHton Aroa. WomboarD, Ac,

5 lb. 5 lb. per yard
6 ,. 7 „

7i„ 9 „ „
9 .. 11 ..

12 „ 16 „
16 „ 22i „

No wrought-iron tubing of any kind is allowed, above

li in. diameter cast-iron pipes to be used, smallest size 2 in.

diameter.
Rising Main Contract.

Excavating to 4 ft. 7 in. deep and 3 ft.

wide... ... ... ... ... lOJd. per yard cube.

Excavating to 9 ft. doep and 3 ft. wide Is. 2d. per yard cube.

Excavating to -4 ft. 7 in. deep and 3 ft.

wide radial ... ... ... ... la. 3d. per yard cube.

Laying 14.in. pipes only ... ... 7d. per yard run.

14-in. joints, all lead, about 18 lb. each 4s. each.

12-in. joints, all lead, about 15 lb. each Ss. 6d. each.

Laying 12in. pipes only ... ... 6d. per yard run.

3 in. internal diameter
}in. „ „

i in. „ „

1 in.

li in.

Womburn Mains.

Excavating to 3 ft. 6 in. deep and
2ft. 6in. wide

Pilling in to 3 ft. Oin. deep and 2 ft. 6 in.

wide...

4 in. joints, all lead, lOd. each
Sin. „ „ 7d. each

2in. „ „ 5d. each

8d. per lineal yard.

3d. per lineal yard,

abont 5 lb. each.

„ 3} lb. each.

„ 2i lb. each.

£732 17

Mr. Wilson conolnded his supplementary paper with a

short description of tho Spring Vale Furnaces and Steel

Works, whicii wore visited on the occasion. This description

has already appeared in our columns, and is therefore not

reproduced.

RIVER POLLUTION IN WALES.

COUNTY COUNCILS' ACTION.
A joint committee, appointed by tho county councils of

Monmouth and Glamorgan, met at the county olVices, Cnitliff,

on Saturday, to consider tho question of tho pollution of tho

river Rhymney. A letter was read from tho Rhymnoy
Urban District Council, in whicli they gave explanations as

to why they had not proceeded with their sewerage scheme.

The committee, having considered tho letter at some length,

gave instructions that notices should bo issued to tho Rhym-
ney Urban District Council, the Uedwollty Urban District

Council, and tho Gellignor Unral District Council, to tlio

effect that unless olTectivo sewerage schemes wcn> formu-

lated for tho respective districts, and satisfaction alTorded

tho committee that there was an intention to carry out efli-

ciout schemes, legal proceedings to prevent pollution of the

liver would bo taken against the local anthorities.

Calcutta.—After a hot discussion, lasting two sittings, tho

Calcutta Corporation have adopted, by a large UKiioritv, tho

terras of tho agreement with tlu' tramway coi:
'

by tho special oommitteo. Tho company ;i!

lease of life for thirty years, and in order '

work of reform already begun 11 court of nrbilraiiMii in fjimtd

to punish summarily any esse of default. The company is

now at liberty to introtlucei'leoliic traction iit any time.
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ASSOCIATION OF BIRMINGHAM STUDENTS OF

THE INSTITUTION OF C IVIL ENGINEERS.

The opening meeting of the 1898-99 session of the above
institution was held on Thursday, when the members paid a
visit in the afternoon to the engine works of Messrs. G. E.

Belliss & Co., then dined together at the Grand Hotel, and
assembled again at the Midland Institute at 7.30, to hear the

inaugural address of the president, Mr. J. C. Vaudrey, m.i.c.e.

After transacting the usual formal business, the president

announced that the council of the Institution of Civil Engi-
neers had awarded four " Miller " prizes to the members of the

association

—

viz., Messrs. A. B. E. Blackburn and D. B.

Lloyd-Davis for papers read before the local association, and
C. E. Wolff and Henry C. Adams (the hon. sec. of the asso-

ciation) for papers read before the students in London.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
brought forward some of the more prominent features that

have marked the history and progress of electrical engineer-

ing. To he an electrical engineer, he said, a thorough engi-

neering training is absolutely essential. Be an engineer first,

and an electrician after if you will. Twenty years have
hardly passed since Edison startled the scientific world by
his discovery of the effect of passing an electric current
through a carbon filament sealed in an air-exhausted globe.

The old truism, that the road of pioneers was strewn with
failures, was no exception in the case of electrical engineering.

THE EAELT SCHEMES OF PUBLIC LIGHTING

from an engineering point of view lacked system, uniformity
and business prudence. The early dynamo was inefficient,

and a machine producing 50 kilowatts was called " a jumbo."
High-speed engines as a commercial factor were non-existent.

Incandescent lamps were not made of a higher voltage than
60 volts, and cost about 5s. each. The first Electric Lighting
Act was passed in 1882, and gave a limiting period of twenty-
one years, the property passing to the local authority at the
end of that time at the then value. This Act retarded pro-
gress, but effectually put a stop to many ill-natured and nn-
called-for schemes. Since 1888 several systems have been
adopted for underground distribution, but suSicient time has
hardly elapsed to determine which will be the survivor. The
conditions absolutely essential are that the copper should be
permanently isolated and that the insulation should not be
affected by damji or changes of temperature, and should be
protected from mechanical injury. The Callendar system of

laying insulated cables in iron troughs, the cable being sur-
rounded by pure bitumen, was first adopted in Liverpool by
Mr. Vaudrey and his colleague, Mr. Holmes, and the greater
portion of the mains in Birmingham have been dealt with in a
similar manner. With regard to

GENERATING MACHINERY,

the electrical engineer owes a deep debt of gratitude to

Willans for the high-speed central-valve engine, which can
be run safely at such a speed as to allow the dynamo to be
coupled direct to the crank shafts. Messrs. Bellis & Co., of
Birmingham, have established a well-earned reputation with
their type of plant. Electric tramway engineering should
not be lost sight of by the student, as it offers a new opening
to those now entering the profession. Underground railways
are being brought rapidly to the front. The railway engi-
neer, the hydraulic engineer, and those in charge of our
municipal work and gas supplies, will all have to know some-
thing of electrical work. A large railway contractor has
recently spent some £10,000 in electrical plant for temporary
motor work and other uses on a large railwaycontract he has
on hand. There is a great tendency to specialise, and often the
student is apt to think his own special subject is the one
which will enable him to make his way in life; and I would
advise him never to lose sight of the power a wide knowledge
of engineering, added to that of a specialist, gives him.
Buildings are all lighted now with a brilliancy that was in-

conceivable even ten years ago, and from a sanitary view the
very air we live in must be purer.

THE NEW GENERAL HOSPITAL AT BIRMINGHAM
is perhaps the highest ideal of a pure condition of life, all

owing to electricity. The world at large will be immeasur-
ably richer for the advantages of electricity, and those taking
part in such works, in whatever form they may assume, are
engaged in a work with which they will hereafter be proud
to have been associated.

INSTITUTION OF CIVI L ENGINEERS.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
The above institution hold the first meeting of their

eightieth session on Tuesday evening, when the president,
Mr. W. H. Preece, C.B., k.r.s., engineer-in-chief and electrician
to the Post Office, took the chair for the first time.

In delivering the customary inaugural address the Pre.si-
DBNT expressed his gratitude for tho honour done him, and
said he was very proud, not only for the sake of that branch
of the profession to which he specially belonged, but also
because ho was a member of tho great Civil Service of this
country. After referring to tho position occupied by the

institution as the representative of engineering science in

this country, the president turned to the subject of

TECHNICAL EnrCATION.
He pointed out that a knowledge of matter and of energy
was tho foundation of all the engineer's actions, and this,

combined with the power of thinking, was the root of technical

training. There was a fashion for technical education just

now in Great Britain, and enormous sums of money were
being spent. It was well that the country had awakened
from its conservatism and apathy. Our trade was suffering,

even in our own colonies, from the competition of our Con-
tinental neighbours, who were said to be beating us by their

technically superior hand labour. This was because wo were
suffering from the superior commercial skill of the principals

at home and the accomplished polyglot traveller abroad, as

well as from a financial system that was more moral and
sound than that rampant in England through the gross abuses
of the Limited Liability Act of 1862. In Germany financial

support was readily subscribed for a new industry by the

generous and enlightened policy of its banks. In England a

syndicate, a pioneer company, and, finally, an appeal to the

public for an enlarged limited company, were required. The
industry was established, but with a capital overloaded by
the harpies sprung from the operation of that Act. The same
industry could be established in Germany with probably half

the capital, the manufacture would be supervised with greater

skill, and it would be developed as a business by better

trained agents, for educational metiods had begun at the

wrong end. We ought to teach the masters first, and then
the men ; moreover, we had to teach the teachers and those

who had control of the purse-strings. Mr. Preece proceeded
to refer to some of the practical applications of the science of

electricity. Beginning with lightning conductors, he went on
to speak of

TELEGRAPHY,

mentioning that he had used a portion of the first line ever
constructed, made by Cooke & Wheatstone in 1837 to connect
Camden Town and Euston-grove station, to complete a speci.il

circuit between Buckingham Palace and the General Post

Office, used by the Queen on her Diamond Jubilee day. This
pioneer line of 1837 was 1^ mile long; now the system of

British telegraphs contained 1,111,366 miles of wire. Pro-

gress had never been checked. The introduction of the tele-

phone was revolutionising the mode of transacting business.

Its progress in Great Britain had been checked by financial

complications. Telephony, like the post and telegraph, was
an imperial business, and ought to be in the hands of the

State. In the working of railways the employment of elec-

tricity had not only been highly beneficent in the security of

human life, but it had vastly increased the capacity of a road

to carry trains, while its introduction into our houses had
added materially to the comfort and luxury of home. In
supplying light without defiling the air of our dwellings

electricity had proved a true benefactor of the human I'ace,

while on board ship the electric light had been pre-eminently
successful. With regard to

ELECTRIC TRACTION,

everywhere our great cities were rising to the occasion.

Iiideed, to neglect to supply tramways where they would be

useful, healthful and valuable was, to a certain extent, an
abuse of the trust confided to the municipality by the legis-

lature. Electrometallurgy was now a very large business,

and destined to increase still more, for the generation of

electrical energy was becoming better understood and more
cheaply effected. It was remarkable that our coalfields had

not been utilised in this direction, for on a coalfield where
coal of good calorific value was raised at a cost of 3s. a ton

electrical energy could be generated more cheaply than by a

waterfall, even at Niagara. In conclusion, ilr. Preece hopied

he had impressed on them the universality of electricity.

Though its followers were now regarded as specialists, the

period was not distant when it must cease to be a speciality.

Every engineer must ultimately become an electrician, and
electricity would be tho most general, the most useful and
the most interesting form in which he applied the funda-

mental principles of energy to the wants, the comforts and

the happiness of mankind.
A vote of thanks was unanimously accorded Mr. Preece

for his address. The distribution of the medals and prizes

then followed.

"Modern Opera Houses and Theatres."—Tho third

volume of " Modern Opera Houses and Theatres," by Mr.

Edwin 0. Sachs, architect, is to be issued during this

month, and this monumental work will thus see completion

before the end of the year. As before, so with the impend-

ing volume, Mr. Sachs' programme will be materially ex-

tended, and there will, for instance, bo no less than 000

illustrations, as compared with tho 250 ho originally promised

his subscribers. Tho third volume will comprise a treatise

on theatres generally, with various supplements; and having

special regard for the interest evinced in modern forms of

construction, a particular chapter has been devoted to con-

structional ironwork as applied to the playhouse, both on

cantilever principles and otherwise. The publisher is Mr.

Batsford, of High Holborn, and with the completion of the

work tho subscription list will be closed, the price Iience-

forward being 15 guineas.
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The Belfast Municipal Electricity Works.

Some years ago the Belfast Corporation institatod what
,

proved to be a most interesting departure in electric lighting,
j

They commenced a public SHjijily of electricity, .ind relied
;

upon fjas engines as a soarco of power. The experiment, i

which it undoubtedly was, did not prove altogether success-
|

ful, and although it cannot be Buid that the results of Belfast

e.vperience can be urged against the use of gas engines for

electric lighting, it is clear that ihe faith of the Belfast Cor-

poration is not sufficient to induce them to carry out exten-

sions with similar plant. In dealing, then, with the demand
that has arisen in Bolfabt and was growing rapidly, it was
resolved to meet it by building a new station, which would be

entirely equipped with steam plant. The works have now
been comjileted, and were recently opened formally by the

Viceroy of Ireland, on the same occasion as the laying of the

foundation-stone of the city hall, of which proposed building

wo give some details in another colamn. Tliey are in every

respect among the most important in the country, not only

on account of the size of the generating station, but by reason

of the magnitude of the plant which has been erected. The
works are situated within ISOyards of the river, from.which an
ample supply of water can bo obtained. It also permits of

the easy delivery of coal, and the site is in a central position
,

with regai-d to distribution. It is computed that the ground
will provide buildings sufficient to house 20,()00 horse-power ,

of plant. At the present moment four Lancashire boilers
[

have been erected, which work at a proflsuro of ICO lb. per
;

square inch. The}' are fitted with Hopkinson's monntings,
and while one is to bo fired bj' hand, the others arc furnished

|

with mechanical stokers; these, by the way, are driven

through a countershaft by a motor. The inevitable Green's
|

ecouomiser is employed, which has 216 tubes, the scrapers
]

for these being driven by an electric motor. Coal bunkers
extend the whole length of the boilers, and are provided with
doors which open on to an elevated road, from whence carts

can bo unloaded without much difficulty. Wo believe it is

the intention to subsequently provide co.il conveyors, and
already provisions have bein made for an overhead tramway
from the riverside. The steam mains have been erected on
the ring principle, the pipes are solid-drawn copper, and Hop-
kinson valves are employed. Tanks capable of storing 20,000
gallons have been erected below the boilers, and, in addition,

there are two distinct supplies from the city mains.

THK ENGINE-llODSE ANP THE BATTEKY-ROOM.
The engine-house is probably one of the finest in the

country, and in it at the present moment are four BcUiss
steam dynamos, two having a capacity of 100 kilowatts and
two of 2(X) kilowatts. The smaller sets consist of two crank
compound engines, coupled direct to a 50 kilowatt dynamo.
These are apparently intended for day supply, and in addition

for charging the batteries. The larger sets

—

viz., the 200
kilowatt, develop current at from 4'00 to .500 volts. The en-

gines which drive these machines are of the three crank com-
pound type. With a view to dealing with the supply of current
for traction purposes, which we trust will not be long before

it is required, one of the sets has been furnished with a heavier

type of fly-wheel. .'Vt the generating station there are also

arranged a pair of boosters and a balancing motor generator.

Adjoining this room is the battery-room, in which are .arranged

two batteries of accumulators, consisting of 130 cells of the
" Faure- King " type, which have a capacity of 500 ampere
hours at a discharge rate of 100 amperes. They are also

capable of discharging at 300 amperes for one hour. The
switchboard is jilaced on a platform some 13 ft. above the floor

level, six being arranged for feeders, eight for dynamos, and
others for the motor generators and battery generators. With
a view to making it as fireproof as possible, the panels are
carried on the steel framework, and there are the usual
measuring and recording instruments; each machine has also

in circuit with it an automatic cut-out. Feeders are provided
on both poles, with ammeter, fuses and switches. From this

board the regulation of the batteries ciu be carried on, tlia

snitches in the battery-room being actuated through shaft
and level gearing. If necessary, the battery switch can also

bo operated in the battery-room. The system of distribution

has been carried out on the three- wire system, with 440 volts

between the outer wires and 220 between either outer and
the middle wire.

The network of distributing mains is fed at several points
by the feeders from the generating station. Meters are pro-
vided by which the engineer in charge can maintain a projjcr

pressure in the network. The mains are of single-core cable,

insulated with vulcanised bitumen, and drawn into Doullon
earthenware conduits when laid under footways or into cast-

iron pipes under roadways. In other portions of the town
lead-covered and armoured three-core cable is used.

KSTIMATKIi CONSUMl'TIO.V.

It is interesting to mention that the demand indicator
system of charging is now in opcraiion, and it is considered
that when the advantages of this become g-nerally known
there will be a considerable acceesion of consumers. At the
present moment there are connected to the Belfast mains an
equivalent to 29,000 S candle-power l.imps, and this includes
150 horse-power in motors. .lust prior to the completion of
the now station the total number of applications received

was np to an equivalent of HfiOO 8 candle-power lamps, and
it ia estimated that in order to cope with the growing demands
it will be necessary to order fresh plant at once. It may bo
interesting to ob-erve that the whole of these exteneions
have been carried out by the city electrical engineer, Mr.
Victor M'Cowen, and it was in consequence of his report, pre-

sented to the Electric Lighting Committee in IH'M, that the
Bchemo w.as adopted. In the report presented at that time
Mr. M'Cowen observed that they had spent £'33,<JUO in the

gas engine station, that all the available room of the engines

had been taken u]>, and that it was ncccseary to build another
station. Although availing thenieelves as far as posi^ible of

the old system, it was necessary, in Mr. M'Cowen's opinion,

to put the plant in a position more contiguons to the area

whore a large demand was likely to arise, and, in order to

meet the demand that was likely to arise at a considerable

distance from the old station, the engineer recommended the

adoption of a 440-volt system, on the three-wire method,
which gives 220 volts in the houses. This would enable the

corporation to distribute current economically at a distance

of about 2 miles from the station. It was suggested in the

report that consumers beyond such area could be best supplied

on the high-tension transformer system or from battery-sub-

stations, these sub-stations being placed at the end of the

feeders and tho batteries being charged from the central

station, in this manner obtaining longer running hours from
the plant.

The conclusion of Mr. M'Cowen's report was to tho effect

that by tho combination of a steam-driven and a gag-driven

station supplying the same mains they would bo able to gel

economical results. The steam station would take the bnlk

of the winter load, and tho gas station would take the i)eak

of tho load, being, as well, always ready to take np a fog or

dark-day load ; the gas driven station would be able to do tho

summer load when the steam station might be shut down
for a few months, with the exception of a rnn off and on to

charge the batteries, or arrangements could be made to charge
these batteries in summer from the gas-driven station.

ARBITRATIONS AND AWARDS.

The award in an arbitration case of Coode, Shilaton & Co.

V. St. Austell Urban District Council, in respect of compensa-
tion for land acquired by tho council for street improvements
around a fine block of buildings just erected by the firm,

has been received. The council offered £111. The claim
before the arbitrators amounted to about £1,300, being based
upon the actual rental, and doubled in consequence of the

whole of the land (about 338 ft.) being frontage. The award
to tho company amounts to £303, the council to pay all costs.

In a similar claim by R. W. Rogers, gfrocer. Fore-street, an
award of £12 was made, and costs to be paid by the council.

Coode, Shilston & Co. (who also represented Mr. Itogors) ap-
pointed Mr. H. Drew, of Exeter, their arbitrator, and Mr. A.
Body, of Plymouth, acted for the council, the umpire being
Mr. G. C. Smyth Richards, of Barnstaple.

At the Sheriff's Court, Red Lion-square, on Thursday, before
Mr. Under-Sheriff Burchell and a special jury, a claim azainst
the London County Council by tho Clothworkers' Company
was heard in respect of freehold wharf property on the Surrey
side of Vauxhall bridge, let on lease to J^lessrs. Francis A Co.,

Limited, for a term, of which fifty -two years were nnexpircd,
at a ground rent of £515 a year. Sir Edward Clarke, Q.c,

and Mr. Edward Boyle, Q.c, were counsel for tho claimants,
and they called Sir J. W. Ellis, Mr. Bousfiel'l juul Mr. .lames
Green, who all agreed that the value of the property, in-

cluding the customary 10 per cent., was £22,6(50. For tho
London County Council Sir. Littler, Q.c, and Mr. Morton
were retained, and called Mr. Alderman Green, Mr. Farmer,
Mr. Horsey and Mr. Field, whose valuations were £1-^,162,

including the 10 per cent. The jtiry returned a verdict for

the claimants for £22,660.

Mr. James Mansergh, of We/ttminstcr, the umpire appointed
in the arbitration between the Morley Corporation and the
Morley Gas Company to fiv tho price to be paid for the
undertaking of the Morley Gus Company, has now made his

award. Tho arbitration was held last month, at tho Hotel
Victoria, London. The amount of the claim for the gns com-
pany was about £133,fi.")0, and tho witnesses for the ciorpora-

tion put tho value at about £80,000, which latter amount,
however, did not include any allowance for compulsory pur-
chase or cost of ro-investmont, these matters being left liy tho
corporation witnesses to bo dealt with by tho umpire. The
amount of the award is £10!t,S66 23. In addition to the gns
undertaking, the corporation will be entitled to the balnneo
of various insurance and contingent funds, which amount to
about £10,(XX) after the paynient thereout of certain costs of

tho Morley Gns Company. The corporation will also acquire
some freehold projierty in tho centre of the town which
belongs to the gas company, and somo other land purchtt>ied

by tho company but not at present naod for the purpoao of

tho gasworks.
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ROYAL COMMISSION ON SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

REPLIES TO THE CHAIRMAN'S LETTER.

The following letters have appeared in The Times in answer
to the letter of Lord Iddesleigh, to which we made reference

in our last issue. A correspondent, signing himself "A. B.,"

writes :

—

" Lord Iddesleigh's letter in The Times of the 21st opens up
a question the importance of which neither the public nor

the legislature appears as yet to have realised.

" He says that the Commission on Sewago Disposal would
view with the gravest concern any postponement on the part

of local authorities of the carrying out of works for the

puriRcation of trade refuse and sewage until the commission
have issued their report. He also says that a considerable

time, perhaps even some years, must elapse before that report

appears. Which does Lord Iddesleigh suppose will weigh
most in the minds of local authorities— the grave concern of

a little group of gentlemen at Westminster, or the serious

risk that whatever plan they may adopt for the disposal of

sewage and trade refuse will be condemned as inadequate by
the Local Government Board, armed with the report of this

commission ? Lord Iddesleigh has struck the heaviest blow

that has been dealt to sanitary progress for inany years.

" The question for the public, and a very grave question

it is from the ratepayers' point of view, is this—What is the

proper scope and aim of a commission of this kind ? Is its

proper business to collate, digest and report upon the enor-

mous mass of practical experience and knowledge obtained

from the actual working of numerous sewage disposal systems,

but never yet brought to a focus or treated as a whole ?

Or is it the proper business of the commission to neglect all

that practical work and to embark upon a prolonged search

for an ideal system of its own—a search carried out by means
of laboratory experiments in bacteriology and chemistry, and
therefore having at least but a dubious relation to practical

needs? Common sense would choose the first alternative

without hesitation, first because it alone offers the smallest

practical help within a reasonable time, and secondly because
it is the only kind of investigation which the composition of

this commission fits it to undertake. The commission itself

has chosen the second alternative, which commits it to an
investigation of a highly speculative and theoretical character

and of wholly indefinite duration. For such an investiga-

tion the commission is absolutely unfit. Were such a thing

desired, it ought obviously to be entrusted to two or three

experts. But nothing of the kind is desired or called for.

Were snch an investigation completed and published, the
report would either be so much waste paper, or it would
stereotype a method of sewage disposal which, on the one
hand would bo used to condemn existing and practically

efficient systems, and on the other would be an absolute

bar to advance. There is no finality in science. Whatever
the commission may discover, at whatever point it may stop,

there will be more to discover Just beyond. The commission
is repeating the blunder made some years ago in another
department, when this country was allowed to drop fifteen

years behind other nations in armaments, because some sapient

persons at the War Office were waiting for the appearance of

the ultimate and unimprovable type of gnn. Sewage disposal

is practically brought to a stand for an indefinite period,

because this commission is looking for an ideal system of its

own, which, when found, is as likely as not to be rendered
obsolete in twelve months.

" But there is more than this. The commission, working
on its present lines, is in great danger of becoming a
gigantic job. There is money, a great deal of money, in

this sewage question. It is one of the biggest social ques-

tions with which the people of this country have to deal.

The fishing inquiry, on which the commission is embarked,
means in itself a large expenditure, and it may be in-

definitely protracted. It further opens the door to the

creation of patent rights, controlling indispensable details of

the machinery to be subsequently forced upon all local

authorities by the action of the Local Government Board.
Has the Government so much as made the stipulation, loudly

called for in the interests of the public, that no such private

rights shall be, directly or indirectly, founded upon any
results arrived at in the progress of this inquiry ?

"

The second letter, which appeared over the nom de
plume of " District Councillor," was as follows :

—

" The letter of Lord Iddesleigh, pointing out the probable
delay in issuing the report of the Royal Commission on
Sewage Disposal, is of great importancs to rural district

councils which are anxious at once to make a sanitary dis-

posal of their sewago, but cannot do so without obtaining
from the Local Government Board the sanction of a loan.

The rural district council to which I belong has determined
to treat the sewage of a town of 1,000 inhabitants, which at

present pollutes an important stream, by what is known as
' Dibdin's Biological Process,' which has b°en at work for the
town of Winsford for many years, and has also been success-

fully adopted at Oswcstrj'. The district council, however, is

informed that no loan for the purpose will be sanctioned by
the Local Government Hoard unless the process is recom-
mended iu the report of the Royal Commission now sitting."

DOUGLAS SEWERAGE SCHEME.

Mr. S. H. Adams, of Ad.ims' Patent Sewage Lift Company,
York, writing under the date of 31st October, has addressed
the following communication with reference to the above
subject to the editor of The Isle of Man Tiines : I have read
to-day, for the fii-st time, the discussion upon Mr. Mansergh's
report. One or two points are raised to which, with your
permission, I would refer. (1) We were providing two dis-

tinct air pipes, so that each lift is independent of the other.

(2) The screen is really a continuation of the sewer, perforated
where it passes through the flush tank that liquid may enter
the latter whilst solids pass on to the sower. It is desirable,

although not ordinarily essential, that the lift should be
looked at once a week. An ordinary sewernian can do this,

no special attendant being required. (3) I give a list of a
few towns in which our lifts have been in constant work for

varying periods: London, Glasgow, Grimsby, Bridlington,
Ilkley, Hoylake, Barmouth, Bncknall, Maldon, Ebchester,
Johnstone (N.B.), Newmarket, Portsmouth, Godalming,
Beamish (county Durham), and on the Continentand abroad.
In four of tliese the supply is crude sewage. Plans have
passed and are still before the Local Government Board for

other schemes. Malvern, the well-known health resort, has
adopted our system, the work being now in progress—here
the sewage is used for supply. In no sense is the sewage
lift esperimental. It has one moving part—a plain flap valve

—

against the many of engines and pumps. Every installation

is absolutely guaranteed to do the work required of it. The
adoption of the lift then becomes in a sense a question of

cost. As sewage is the motive power this is costless, and as

the lifts require no special attendant no provision under the
head of maintenance is necessary, the first is then the only
cost. The lifts will thus pay for themselves in a given
number of years. Mr. Marshall Petree, borough engineer of

Grimsby, writing on October 14th last, says :
" In reply to

your inquiry, the sewage lift you fixed for this corporation

over four years ago continues working to my entire satisfac-

tion, and I am pleased to .«ay has cost us nothing whatever
throughout the time in the way of repairs and maintenance.
Several deputations have inspected the lift and have ex-

pressed themselves highly satisfied with it."

SYPHONiC CLOSET TRSPS AND CLOSETS.

We give an illustration of a syphonic trap and closet which
attracted some attention at the recent sanitary congress at

Birmingham, as satisfying the chief requirements of a
modern water-closet. This appliance is known as the
" Kensington" syphonic closet trap and closet, and is manu-
factured by the Anchor Sanitary Potteries, Swadlincote. It

has a water surface of 10 in. by Bin., or more if required,

and a water seal of 5 in., which, it is claimed, cannot under
any circumstances be syphoned out. Among other advan-
tages claimed for this closet are that it is fixed exactly as a

common hopper and trap, witli earthenware or lead outlets
j

that it is self-cleansing, and without any pnit pipes or other

complicated parts that are liable to gel. out of order; that

.only 2 gallons of water are required to flush it properly,

thus getting over the difliculty of the 3-gallon flush, a

quantity which is not always forthcoming ; and that its

moderate cost enables it to be used in all classes of build-

ings. We may also mention that the trap can be fitted

separately to other closets. The appliance is certainly worth
the attention of sanitarians, architects, builders, property

owners, and others.

Road LOCOmotiveo.—Under the Locomotives Act, 1898,

county co\nicils are empowered to make by-laws for the regu-

latioti of road locomotive traJTic, and to fix the fees for

licenses granted to locomotives. In several instances scales

of fees have already been adopted. Tn respect to the making
of by-laws, however, tho County Councils' Association have
resolved to move the Local Government Board to issue model
bylaws, and a committee, consi-sting of Lord Thring, Mr. H.
Hobhousc, M.r., Mr. R. D. Littler, q.c, and Mr. F. C. HuHon,
havo been appointed to draw np snggestions for snbmiseion

to tho board.
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Je^v^y Chamborfl, E.G.,

Soliouor of the Supremo Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting the

practice of engineers and stirvcyors to local authorities. Queries

(ivhich should be ivritten legibly on foolscap paper, one side only)

should be addressed to " The Law Editor," at the Offices of The

Highway: Steam Ror.r.Kit : Dangerous Nuisance.—It

will bo remembered tliat in tlio case of Moon v. The WJiarfc-

dale Rural Di>:trict Coinicil nnd The Otloj Urban niylrict

Coinicd (noleil at p. 489 unte). judpment was f^iven in favonr

of the plaintiff as against the Wharfedalo Conucil, the ques-

tion of the li.ability of the Otloy Council being reserved. The
learned judge of the Ot'cy County Court has now decided

that question, holding that the latter council are also liable.

In the course of liis judgment his honour said : This was an
action against the two councils to recover damages for in-

juries to the plaintiff's carriage through the horse taking

fright at a steam roller belonging to the Otley Council, but,

which was at tho time being used by the Wharfedalo Council.

Tlio Otley Council agreed willi tho Wharfedalo Council to let

them tho roller, and a man to take charge of it, for a fixed sum
per day. The Otley Council sulected and paid tho mau whom
they sent with the roller, whose name was .Tennings, On the

day in question tho Wharfedale Council employed fonr other
men, whose duty it was to go two before and two behind the

roller, and to help persons desiring to drive past it needing
assistance. The surveyor to the Wharfedalo Council pointed

out to Jennings what roads wero to be rolled, and loft him in

charge. Jennings left the roller, and went to refresh himself

at a public-house, tho roller being at the time stationary, lie

left his son, who was one of the fonr men employed by the

Wharfedale Council, on tho engine. The other man, who
would have been in front of the engine when in motion, went
away also. Jennings' son, whilst his father was away, pro-

ceeded to get up steam, and in doing so caused the engine to

emit a quantity of black smoke and create a considerable

noise. Whilst it was doing fo the plaintiff's carriage was
driven past it. There was no one to give assistance, and the

horses took fright, and, notwithstanding the efforts of the

coachman, the carriage was upset and seriously injured. I

am of opinion that the steam roller in the condition in which
it was—giving off quantities of smoke, causing considerable

noise, and not protected by men waiting to render assistance

to vehicles—was a nuisance, and that as the Wharfedale
Council were responsible for its being in the high road, they
wero answerable for the damages. I must therefore give

judgment against them. The Otley Council were not, I

think, responsible for tho nuisance, as they had no control

over the place to which the roller was sent, but it is agreed
that the accident happened through the negligence of Jen-
nings, and that the Otley Council were his masters and liable

for ins negligence. I am of opinion that Jennings was negli-

gent in leaving tho roller, and that, whether ho ordered his

son to get up steam or not, he was responsible for the way in

which the engine was dealt with in his absence. It remains
for mo to consider which of the defendants was his master
within the rule of law which makes a master responsible for

the negligent act of his servant. This, I am of opinion, de-

pends whether his negligence was in relation to an act which
ho was doing under the instructions of one defendant or tho
other. It appears to me that in all that he did in the manage-
ment of the engine lie was acting under the direction and for

the benefit of the Otley Council. I am of opinion that the
negligence of which Jennings in fact was guilty related to

the management of the engine and tho mode of getting up
steam, and therefore that the Otley Council were for this

purpose his masters and were liable for the damage that was
caused. I give judgment, therefore, against them also.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
Water RinnTS.—" Kosmos " writes: A rural district

council acquires the right to sink a well and take water from
a piece of land for a village supply. Tho well is sunk 26 ft.

deep and about 30 ft. from ;i spring issuing from tho side of

a hill. It is found that when the water is pumped from the
well at a certain rate tho spring ceases to flow. There is

no channel connecting tho spring with tho well, except
several natural crevices in the rock, through which the water
Hows when it rises above a certain level in the well. The
owner of a mill into whose mill stream tho sprinii used to

flow threatens action, lias he any grounds ? Would tho
grounds of action be any stronger if a trench were cut from
the well to convey tho water by gravitation, provided tho
site of the spring wero not interfered with ? Tho water
would not again reach the stream.

Tho Konoml rule is that i\ ripurinn propriotor's riRht extends only to
tho (lotlneU htrciun, ami luit t«t lint jiortion of tho wntcrwtucli, thoiiph
ovcntiinlly l>.v percolation or othcrwitio it may reucli iiinl supply tho
(toflnctl st^n^ain, (Ioch not ns yoL run in a (lolUiod slroiitn {Jii-itaill/nU v.
Ramthdham, 11 Kxch., Co:)). Iti tlmt case tho plaintiffs mill for more
than fifty years hnil tjoon worked hy tho stream of ii brook, which was
supplied by eubtorrnncan waters, a swamp and a woll forrood by a

Sduveyob. Where possible, copies of local Acts or documents re-

ferred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams must be

drawn and lettered in blaolc ink only. Correspondents who do not

wish their names published should furnish a no.oi do plume.

stream flowing outRido of a hill, llm wAt«rftof all of which occaKionally
ovorllowcd antl run down the dt-fiMiddiit'ii land, in no iIcUdc-J (--httimol,

into tho brook. It wn» hclrl thiit iIil- jtlainliff liiid no n^'hl, its u;^inttt

tho dcfcnitnnt, to the natural How of any of tho wat^ri*. lu tho cAfiC

j^ivcn in the cjuery it is not slnted wlictlwr or not the watt-r from tho
sprinR (lows into tho brook into n dofincd chaoncl. A88niniu(; that
it dooa not flow in a deQncd ctutnnel, 1 do not ibink tho luUlowner
would succeed in an action, unless ho Iihs iic-mr, ,i m riL'ht by express
Kraut (boo also Uaxilron \. Taylor, 11 1 .however, lUo
wfttor (lows from the sprinc to tlie sti' : channel, tho
millownermay have ac(iuired a ri^ht Ui .: . i ilow by pre-

scription— i.e., twenty years' unjutcrruj/U.^ -..j- .

Officer to Local Adtiiobity : Termination' of Appoint-
.MENTi—"Lex" writes: On tho 10th day of July, 1895, I was
elected surveyor and sanitary inspector to the Rural
District Council (northern division), and received tho follow-

ing letter from tho clerk
—

" I have to inform yon that you
were, at tho meeting of tho rural district council, elected to

the post of surveyor and inspector for tho Northern or

sub-district. Your appointment is to be until December 3lBt

next." The letter was dated July 12, 1895. I was reappointed
in December for six mouths, and reappointed again in August
for twelve months. Jly appointment terminates next Monday,
and I understand that the surveyor for tho Southern district

is to take over the duties of both divisions on Monday next.

My salary is paid quarterly. The question is. Am I entitled

to any notice, as I have had none; and, if so, how much, as 1

presume that if 1 wished to leave next Monday I could not
do so without giving the council notice, and I do not see why
it should not cut both ways.

The appointment having l)cen for a term ccrtam, which has expired,
" Lex " is not lecalb* entitled to any notice nor required to ^vo any.
It would undoubtedlj-, however, have been no more than common
courtesy dictates for the authority to have given liirn an earlier intima-
tton of their intention not to renew his engagement.

House Drainage: Public Health Act, 1875, sec. 23.

—

(I) "X.Y.Z." has just completed an extensive sewerage
scheme, which is to drain old properly as a rule. The sewer
in one case goes close past the end gable of a row of nine or
ten houses which are not drained, the end house of which is

close to the sewer. Would " X.Y.Z." bo right in compelling
owner to construct a branch sewer behind these honses and
connect drains therewith, as per par 3, sec. 23, Public He-ilth

Act, IST.'j. If sewer can bo charged on owner would anoticc
under sec. 23 bo sufficient ? (2) Could yon call a house
cffcclnnUij drained where the drains are not laid straight to
lino or gradient and the joints are made of clay, but still are
working fairly well and create no perceptible nuisance.'

(3) In several cases tho old sewers are running through tho
back yards, about (ift. from the houses. Would "X.Y.Z."
be justified in making owner connect drain into new sewer
in back street, assuming ho could prove the old drains wero
not as they should bo ?

(I) Tho cffont of this section is briefly as follows: 'Where a house is

without *' a drain sulliciont for eflectual drainage " the authority «*«//
require tho owner or occupier to drain into a sewer not more than
100 ft. distant, or (faihng such a sewer) into a ces.<pool, ic. If tho
owner, &c., fails to comply tho authority may do tho work and recover tho
cost from the owner. Tlien comes the proviso (referred toby "X.Y.Z."
aspar.3) that whore, in the opinion of the authority, greater expense
would be incurred in causing tho droins of two or more houses to
empty into an existing sewer " purtuant to thU trction " than in pro-
viding and connecting with a new sower thoj' may construct a new
sewer and require tho owners to di-ain into it. and may api>ortion tho
cost of such sewer amongst the various owners. In my opinion tho
pttwer conferred by this proviso is only exercisable where there is an
existing sewer within 100 ft. of the property, os it is only in that case
that the owner could bo corajwlled to drain into it. Tho words '* pur-
suant to this section " seem to me to show that tins is the intention.
It is not stated in tho query whether or not there was, prior to tho
construction of tho new sower, any existing scwlt within liX) ft. of
these houses. If there was such a sewer, and if in the opinion of the
authority the cost of draining into it would have exceeded tho cost of
providing and connecting Willi the now sewer, then I think tho owners
could be charged with the lulter, pursuant to the pn>viso. If, however,
there was no existing sower into which the owners could liavo liocn

comiioltcd to drain, then, in my ojiinion, thoy cannot lie charginl with
tlio cost of constructing the new sewer. They can, of course, bo com-
lielled (assuming they hove no efTcciual drains) to drain into tho now
sewor, under the first part of the section. (2) ! do not think a bouse
would bo held to bo " without i\ drain sufficient for effcctuol ilminagQ "

in such a case. (See tho notes to this section in l.iiudov's " Public
neallh Acts," fifth edition, p. 54.) (3) Yes, if tho drains are not
" sufficient for offectual drainage."

Auctioneers' Institute.—The session of the Auctioneers'

Institute will commence on Tuesday next, tho 8tli insl.,

whou Mr. .\loxnnder Macmorran, q.c, will read a )>apcr in

tho Lecture Hull, 57 Cliancery-lHiio, W.C, upon "Tho Kftect

of Recent Decisions on the Liabilities and Rights of Owners
in Respect of tho Drainage of liuildings." The chair will bo
taken by the pix'sident, Mr. Kdword Dobson, at 7.45 p.m.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projeoted.

The paragraphs relating to Newmarket, Wimbledon, Barry,

Llandudno, Croydon, Barnsley, Batley, Donglas (Isle of Man),
Leamington, Salford and Southampton contain the most im-

portant news which has this week come to hand in reference

to municipal works in the provinces. In connection with the

metropolis similar news is given under the headings of

Shoreditch and Lambeth.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

Practically the whole of the meeting of the county council

on Tuesday was occupied in the consideration of the long
and important report of the Water Committee dealing with
the question of the water supply of London, both as regards
the present supply and future requirements. Particulars of

the report are given in full in another column ; it is not
therefore necessary to refer to them at any length here. The
report elicited a lengthy discussion, but the recommenda-
tions of the committee were eventually adopted almost unani-
mously. The majority of the members of both parties in

the council seemed to le of opinion that no time should be
lost in remedying the present state of affairs, this opinion
being evidently arrived at in view of the recent failure in the
East-End supply. Some also thought that the Government
would not be likely to sanction such a gigantic scheme until

the report of the Royal Commission had been submitted, and
that, consequently, the promotion of a Bill in the next session

would only lead to a waste of money. These latter there-
fore proposed that the report should be postponed until the
report of the Royal Commission had been submitted. The
amendment was, however, lost by a majority of eighty-six

votes.

Loans for Public Works.—Upon the recommendation of the
Finance Committee, it was agreed to lend the Ncwington
Vestry £10,000 for electric lighting purposes, the Slioreditch
Vestry £10,470 for similar purposes, and the Wandsworth
Distri'ct Board of Works £3,000 for the extension of Wands-
worth cemetery.

London Water Supply.—The Water Committee presented
their report on the subject of the purchase of the under-
takings of the London water companies and the provision of

a supplementary water supply from Wales, a full summary
of which will be found in another column. Mr. Dickinson,
chairman of the committee, in moving the reception of the
report, urged that the experience of tjie past summer had
proved that any further delay would bo a serious matter for
London. The report was received. On the first recom-
mendation—that a Bill be promoted in the next session of
Parliament for the purchase of the undertakings of the water
companies by agreement, or, failing agreement, by com-
pulsion—Lord Onslow moved an amendment in favour of
delay pending the report of the Royal Commission who are
inquiring into the subject. After a long discussion the
amendment was rejected by 101 votes to fifteen. The recom-
mendation was then agreed to, as well as a series of subse-
quent recommendations, including one for the promotion of
a Bill empowering the council to bring an additional supply
of water to London from the watersheds of the Wye and
Tow_y in Wales.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Hackney.—The Hackney baths are proving too small to

meet the demands made by the ratepayers, and the Baths
Committee have under consideration a scheme for enlarging
their premises by pulling down an old building adjoining, and
erecting new premises in harmony with the existing premises.
This would provide accommodation for twenty additional
men's private baths and six women's baths. It is estimated
that the cost of the necessary alterations would be about
£3,000.

Lambeth.—The Baths Committee, at the last meeting of the
ve.stry, reported that they had again considered the question
of the well at the Kennington-road baths. Messrs. Baker, the
engineers for the work, recommended that the boring into
the chalk below the bottom of the guide pipe should be con-
tinued for not less than 150 ft. to 200 ft. Acting upon this"

suggestion, the committee asked the vestry to sanction the
boring being carried down to a depth not exceeding 200 ft.,

at the prices mentioned in Tue Surveyor of the 21st ult. An
attempt was made to get the report referred back for further
consideration, but on a division this was defeated by thirty-
nine votes to twenty-five. The recommendation of the com-
mittee was then put to the meeting and adopted. - The
General Purposes Committee announced the receipt from
Messrs. A. & F. Manuelle of a letter notifying the completion
of all the vestry's orders for York pavins, and asking that
they might continue delivery in anticipation of future orders,
so as to prevent the rubbing mills being shut down. At the
suggestion of the surveyor, who reported that there was
little stone in stock, the vestry adopted a recommendation
of the committee to order a further 10,000 ft. from the firm
under the existing contract.— It was reported by the Wharf
Committee that a deputation waited upon the Lower Uivor
Committee of the Thames Conservancy with regard to tho

scheme for a proposed embankment at Pedlar's Acre. The
members of the deputation were informed that the Conser-
vancy Commissioners would again give consideration to the
subject.—The consideration of the recommendations of the
A'ostry Hall Committee, which were referred to in The Sur-
veyor a fortnight ago under the heading of " Lambeth's
Proposed Town Hall," were postponed.—It had been intended
to elect a committee of eight members to inquire into the
statements and charges made on the subject of the transfer
of the vestry's electric lighting provisional order, but in the
absence of Mr. Cooper, on whose motion the original resolu-

tion was adopted, the matter was deferred until the next
meeting. In connection with this subject ilr. Price proposes
to move " that all members who voted against the vestry ex-
ercising the electric lighting order be invited to sign a docu-
ment pledging themselves to take no action, either legal or
otherwise, if Messrs. Hubbard, Lock & Wightman will attend
and state to the special committee the full particulars of the
information which they have stated in the vestry is within
their knowledge."

MarylebOne.—About two hours were last week again de-
voted by the vestry to the consideration of the question of

the electric lighting of the parish. A fortnight ago the vestry
resolved to give statutory notice of intention to apply again
to the Board of Trade for an electric light provisional order,
and last week Mr. Brooke-Hitching, chairman of the Electric
Lighting Committee, brought forward a recommendation that
the committee should be empowered to enter into preliminary
negotiations with the Metropolitan Electric Supply Company
for the purchase of that part of the company's undertaking
situated in Marylebone, and to report to the vestry on the
matter. The discussion was of a very animated nature, and
at times assumed a personal character. Two amendments
were moved, one seeking to vary the terms of the recom-
mendation and the other proposing the postponement of the
matter with a view to the reconstitution of the Electric
Lighting Committee. These amendments were, however, re-

jected, and eventually the recommendation of the committee
was adopted without any dissentient.—.A. letter was read
from the London County Council drawing the attention of
the vestry to the Canals Protection Act, which empowered
the vestry to enforce the provision of proper fencing along-
side canals. The letter was referred to the Works Com-
mittee.—The Works Committee recommended the vestry not
to entertain a proposal to place a rest at the lower end of

Mortimer-street, but this was allowed to stand over.—It was
decided to refer to the Works Committee, with power to act,

a petition referring to the wood paving of the north entrance
to Devonshire-mews South.

Poplar.—Last week a deputation of members of the Bow
Vestry waited on tho district board with reference to the
proposed erection of a footbridge over the canal between Wans-
beck.road and Monier-road. It was stated that a bridge at the
place suggested would prove a great boon to the public.
Since the closing of the canal gate there had been a great
loss to the trade of Bow, and if the board would give the
matter their favourable consideration their action would re-
ceive the approbation of the ratepayers generally. The
matter was referred to the Works Committee for consideration.

Shoreditch.—The vestry, at their meeting on Tuesday,
were recommended by the Finance Committee to apply to
the Local Government Board for sanction to borrow £I0,.500
for additional works at the Hoxton baths and wash-houses,
and, on permission being obtained, to ask the London County
Council to advance the amount. After some discussion the
recommendation was adopted, excluding that part referring
to the proposed application to the county council on the
ground that the loan might possibly be advanced at a lower
rate of interest by the Public Works Loan Commissioners.

—

The Lighting Committee announced that thcj- had considered
a report from the chief engineer stating that many of the
inhabitants of the Haggerston district had promised to take
a supply of current to such an extent as to warrant the con-
struction of a new sub-station. Pending that work being
carried out, the committee recommended that a new main
should be laid, at a cost of £2,200, the current to be supplied
temporarily from two existing sub-stations. This was agreed
to.—The Lighting Committee obtained sanction to an ex-
penditure of £520 on the purchase of a further supply of
electricity meters.—The surveyor, Mr. J. Rush Dixon, recently
submitted to the Works Committee an estimate of the cost
of paving the footways in Marlborough-road and other
thoroughfares, the amount being £1,902. The committee
recommended that the Finance Committee should be author-
ised to raise a loan for the carrying out of tho work. By tho
consent of the vestry the report was, however, withdrawn.

—

The Baths Committee reported that they had considered an
estimate from the architects for providing temporary flooring
over the swimming baths, at a cost of £862. In view of the
proposal to use these baths in the "off season " for places of
entertainment, tho committee recommended that tlio work
should be proceeded with, and that they should be authorised
to advertise for tenders for tho carrying out of tho work.
After considerable discussion tho recommendation was agreed
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to.—Having fully considered the question of sinking an

artesian well, and bearinR in mind the jjrescnt cost of water,

the joint Electric Lighting and Batlis Sub-Commiiteo ox-

pressed the opinion that il would bo a distinct economy to

sink a well at the Coronet-street premises, where there was

every prospect of an ample snpply of water being obtained.

The committee accordingly reeomniendod tliat the work should

bo undertaken, and that the Lighting Committee should bo

empowered to advertise for tenders for the work. The recom-

mendutiun was adopted.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
East Riding.— With rua|MHl lu a k-lLei- luail from the Scul-

c-oates Rural District Coumil suggesting that u hospital for

the reception of patients sijIToring from infectious diseases

should bo provided by the county council for the whole of

tlieir district, the Sanitary Committee have resolved that the

clerk be instructed to inform the Sculcoates Rural District

Council that if tliey would make application under the Isola-

tion Hospitals Act, 1893, in the manner provided by the Act,

the committee would bo prepared to carefully consider the

matter.

Middlesex.—The county conncil decided, at the monthly
meeting on the 27th ult., to acquire the lease of the chapel in

Clarence-road, Toddington, for the purpose of a court-house,

and to e.xpend £25U in carrying out the necessary alterations

and repairs.—On the recommendation of tho Finance Com-
mittee it was resolved to approve an estimate of £2,5UO,being

tho council's contribution towards tho cost of the wood paving
of High-street and Kew Bridge-road, to bo carried out on
behalf of the Brentford Urban District Council. Tho wood
paving is to consist of creosutod fir blocks.— It was decided

to inform the Chiswick Urban District Council that the connty
council were willing to contribute a sum not exceeding £39

1

tow.ards the cost of paving with Victoria stone a portion of

tho footpath of the High-road, Chiswick.—Reporting on tho

proposed now linos of the London United Tramways Company,
tho Highways Committee stated that the company had sub-

mitted drawing.^ showing the projected con.struction of the

tramways and plans indicating the position of tho polos for

carrying tho overhead wires in tho Acton district. The com-
mittee mentioned that they had given their approval to the

drawings and plans, subject to the tram line in Kew Bridge-

road and High-street being paved with creosoted fir blocks, to

that in Ilalfacre and Hoston-lano being paved partly with the

same kind of wood and partly with granite setts, and to that

in the main road in Heston and Isleworth and in Lower
Boston-lane being laid with granite setts. On the recom-
mendation of the committee tho council endorsed their action,

and authorised tho committee to approve any further plans

and take any other step.s necessary in connection with the

construction of the tramways in the five districts concerned.

—

Last July the council intimated to the Bucks. County Conncil
their readiness to contribute £1,0110 in respect of a bridge cost-

ing £3,500 to be built over tho Colne between West Drayton
and Ivor. Since then the Bucks County Council have offered

to provide a similar amount towards the bridge. In this con-

nection the Highways Committee announced the receipt of

representations from the Usbridgo Rural District Council
and the Iver Parish Council asking that the scheme should
not be allowed to fall through by declining to furnish tho re-

quisite funds to meet the Bucks. County Council. On the re-

commendation of the committee, however, it was decided not
to alter tho previous decision to contribute £1,000.—The
Finchley Urban District Council, according to a further re-

port of tho Highways Committee, had given notice of inten-

tion to proceed to arbitration with the Local Government
Board in respect of the maintenance of the footways on the
main roads in their district during tho [i.ast two years. The
committee recommended, and it was decided, that tho connty
solicitor should bo instructed to require that the arbitration
shall extend to the question of the annual payment, not only
as regards footways, but also as concerns carriageways, and
that the solicitor should be empowered to employ counsel and
obtain sneh engineering evidence as might be necessary in

addition to that of Mr. Wakelam, tho county surveyor.— The
joint committee of the county councils of Middlesex and
Surrey presented a re)iort, which is referred to in another
column, in regard to the proposed now bridge at Kew.—The
following tenders were received for adapting part of tho re-

portors'-room at the Guildhall as a reference-room for the
surveyoi-'s department : Phillips & Son, Baker-street (ac-

cepted), £35; A. Porter, Tottenham, £11 98.; and Higgs &
Hill, Limited, £57 lOs.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Barnsley.— Colonel W. Langton C'<ike, .M.i.(.K.,an inspector

of tho Local (iovenmient lioard, liehl an inquiry on Friday,
at the town hall, Barnsley, into an application "of tho town
council to borrow £25,000 for an installation of the electric
light. Tho works are proposed to bo erected on a site ad-
joining tlie promises of the highways and waterworks depart-
rnents, and will consist in tho first instance of a plant for
6,000 « eandlo-power lamps, so arranged that its capacity can
bo doubled by the expenditure of £2,01,0 in machinery and
£500 in plarrt.

Barrow-in-Furness. — The Barrow-iu-Furncss Tramway
Company, Limited, have agreed to sell their andertnking to

the British Electric Traction Company, Limited, for the sum
of £22,750, but before they can complete the transfer tho
corporation have the right of refusal to buy at the same price.

Tlio question has been considered by the General Pur|>oBos
Committee of the council, and the feeling is in favour of
allowing the tramways lu be absorbed by tho British Electric

Traction Company, Limited. The corporation hope lo supply
the company with electricity from their new works. The
tramways, which are between (J and 7 miles in length, origin-

ally cost over £60,000.

Batley.—Local Government Board sanction Iras been re-

ceived by the corporation to the borrowing of £15,500 for

works of sarface-water drainage.

Chester.—The city council have adopted plans by Messrs.
Douglas i Minshall for the erection of public baths in Union-
street, at an estimated cost of £11,000. Tlie plans provide
for one swimming bath, (>() ft. long by 30 ft., a second swim-
ming bath, 80 ft. by 30 ft., with slipper bathe, va|>our baths,

&c. In connectiorr with the scheme a new road will be made
from Koregato-streot to tho site of the baths, near Grosvenor
Park.

Cheltenham.— It is stated that the Local Government
Hoard have practically refused to authorise the borrowing by
the corporation of £13,410 for sewerage and sewage disposal
purposes.

DarlingrtOn.—The electric lightiirg scheme for the town is

reported to bo still making satisfactory progress. Prof.

Kennedy, to whom tho matter waa referred, has just sub-

mitted the ground plans of the projxjsed works to tho Gas--
works Committee, and the bororrgh surveyor has been in-

structed to draw up specifications for the buildings, &c. The
next step will be to obtain the sanction of the Local Govern-
ment Board to the borrowing of the necessary money.

Devonport.—Mr. Charles Chadwell, Mr. James Oiggle and
the borough surveyor have inspected Vauxhall Bridge, London
(now being demolished by Messrs. Pothick Brothers, of Ply-
mouth), with a view to acquiring a portion of it for use in

reconstructing tho Camel's Head Bridge. They advise the
corporation not to purchase either of the spans, and recom-
mend a steel bridge for the purpose required.

Douglas, Isle of Man.—On Thursday a committee of tho
Tynwald Court sat in the matter of the application of the
corporation for authority to borrow £20,000 for the pur|)Ose

of improving the drainage of Douglas, in addition to the sum
of £35,000 ahcady authorised to be borrowed for the purpose.
The Clerk of the Rolls presided and there was a full attend-
ance of the committee. There were fifty-eight basements in

the town below the high-tide mark. Mr. E. II. Ste%-enson, of
Loudon, the author of the high and low level scheirre adopted
by the corporation, gave evidence as to the liability of tho
basements in tho town to be Hooded, and said that he had
seen black sewage matter in some of the basements at high
water. Several householders and owners of property in the
low-lying part of Douglas gave evidence iir support of the
opposition. They declared that any flooding was not due to
sea water, but he^tvy rains, and had been obviated since storm
outlets had been provided. It was, they also declared, a simple
matter to put in a contrivance to keep the water out.

Huddersfield.— On the 22rrd ult. Sir W. H. Broadbeut
opened the new irjunicipal sanatorium which has been erected
at Mill Hill, Dalton, one of the outlying portions of the
borough. The site of the hospital is about 2 miles from the
centre of tho town, and tho buildings are erected on the
pavilion pr-inciple. From the administration block there is

a covered way lea<ling to tho three ward (mvilions, each of
which will provide accommodation for thirty patients. There
is also an isolation block in course of erection. Further,
there are the receiving and discharge blocks, laundry, dis-

infecting blocks, and other buildings. There aie ninety beds,
which, with seventy at the Birkby establishment, twenty in

the small-pox department at Mill Hill, and ten in tho addi-
tional isolation block, gives a total accommodation of ISHJ

bods. The total cost of the sanatorium up to September last

was £21,667 -ts. exclusive of the land, and llio total contracts
amounted to about £30,000.

Leamington.—The town council propose to build a free
library and technical institute on tho Perkins'-gardens eito,

at a cost of £12,tX)0, exclusive of land.

Leeds.— In connection with tho York-street insanitary
area improvement scheme, the Sanitar-y Comnriltce of tho
corporation have provisionally arranged for the purchase of
properties there involving an expenditure of, in the aggre-
gate, over £12,(HX>. Continuing, also, tho improvements in
North-street, it is proposed to buy a shop and premises on
the east side of that thoroughfare, on the basis of an ex-
change of land in addition to a paynieirt of £2,liOO.—An
interesting r-oport was recently presented to a committee of
this authority in reference to the result of an experiment
with the Dibdin system at Knostrop, which w.is recently
adopted by the council. Tho treatment of the sewage had,
it was stated, given every indiciilioir of the possible solution
of the dillicully of dealing with so largo air accumulation a,'*

20,0110,000 gallons per day, including sewage cruuted by tho
eily and its trade etllucuts.
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Middlesbrough.— On Saturday Colonel Heppei-, Local
Government Board inspector, held an inquiry at Middles-
brou<!;h into nn application of the Middlesbrough Corporation
to borrow £1,200 for the purpose of erecting public conveni-
ences at the corner of Albert-road and Corporation-road. After
an examination of the plans and estimates submitted by the
borough engineer, Mr. Baker, the inspector visited the "sites,

ft is anticipated that the income derived from the contem-
plated conveniences will be sufficient to pay interest and
redemption on the money borrowed and also for their main-
tenance.

Retford.—At a special meeting of tliis authority, on Monday,
it was unanimously decided that application be made to the
Board of Trade to license the council to supply electricity
nnder the Electric Lighting Act, 1882, for public or private
purposes within the district of the borough of Retford, and
that the town clerk take the necessary steps for carrying out
the resolution.

Salford.— Major-Genera! H. D. Crozier, r.e.. Local Govern-
ment Board inspector, held an inquiry on the 21st ult. concern-
ing the application of tlietown oouncii for approval of a modifi-
cation of the scheme relating to tlie borough which was con-
firmed by the Local Government Board's Provisional Orders
Confirmation (Housing of the Working Classes) Act, 1891.
The town conncil asks for sanction to the borrowing of
£4.5,000 for the purpose of the Housing of the Working
Classes Act, 1890, £10,765 for purposes of street improve-
ments, £8,000 for purposes of public walks and pleasure
grounds, and £3,200 for the purpose of defraying half the
cost of widening Regent-road bridge. There was a consider-
able attendance of members of the council and of the general
public.—The borough engineer was recently instructed to
submit a report as to the best method of laying and construct-
ing the sewer in back passages so that the burden of their
repair shoidd be as small as possible. He recommended that
all drains should be constructed with a good fall, be pro-
perly jointed, provided with a flushing eye and vent shaft at
the upper end, and an inspection chamber at the outlet end;
and that when thus laid the corporation should flush
adequately, regularly and periodically. Sewers thus laid
and flushed will throw practically no burden upon the rate-
payers beyond the cost of flushing. This rejjort was adopted
by the committee, and approved by tlie council at its meeting
last Friday.

Sheffield.—On Tuesday of last week, at a private meeting
of the city council, the lord mayor brought up a proposal to
purcliase from the Duke of Norfolk the whole of his markets
and market rights in Shefileld. A letter was read from his
lordship agreeing to sell for £530,000. Twenty year.s ago, it
was stated, the corporation endeavoured to acquire the
markets, but disagreements arose and the negotiations came
to nothing. The gross income of the markets is £18,866.

Southampton.—Mr. W. A. Ducat, Local Government Board
inspector, held a public inquiry at Southampton on Thursday,
in respect of an application by the town council for sanction
to the borrowing of £7,000 for the erection of artisans' dwell-
ings, £246 for a new manual fire engine and two fire escapes,
and £72 for water vans.

Worthing.—Mr. F. H. Tullocli has held an inquiry, on be-
half of the Local Government Board, respecting an applica-
tion of the town council for sanction to borrow £345 for
works of sewage dispos.al. Jlr. F. Roberts, the borough sur-
veyor, attended the proceedings, which were of a purely
formal character.

Wrexham.—The Local Government Board recently held an
inquiry in reference to an application of the town council for
permission to borrow the sum of £3,125 for market purposes
and £400 for certain footpath improvements.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Barry.—Mr. E. Sandford Fawcett,an inspector of the Local

Government Board, held an inquiry recently with respect to
applications made by the council for power to borrow about
£U,.50Ofor street improvements in the town—namely, £6,340
for public and private street work.s, including £105 for the
widening of St. Nicholas-road, Barry, together with £4,820
for the formation of a new road round the Victoria Park, late
Cadoxton Common, the acquirement of which was empowered
under the Council's Act of 1896. The necessary formal evi-
dence was given, and, there being no objection whatever on
the part of the ratepayers, the commissioner proposed to in-
spect the sites of the proposed now works.

Bridlington.— It has been decided by the Sanitary and
Foreshore Committee to recommend the conncil to sanction
the erection of an infectious diseases hospital for the town, at
a cost of about £4,000. It has also been resolved to recom-
mend the erection of a destructor, at an estimated cost of
£1,000.

Caerphilly.— Local Government Board sanction has been
received to an cpplication of the conncil to borrow a sum of
£36,000 for purposes of sewerage and sewage disposal. The
district proposed to be drained by this scheme is about 17,000
acres. The scheme is in two sections—I'l;., Rhymney Valley
and the Aber Valley. Future requirements are looked to in
the arrangement of the selieme. Both mains will fall into a
sewage farm called Gwainy bara, in the hamlet of Vaea. This

farm has been purchased under a provisional order, and the
sewage disposal scheme proposed to be adopted is the inter-
mittent and broad irrigation system. The council had
anxiously waited the result of the recent inquiry, as the state
of sanitation in the district is such as demands immediate
attention. It is considered to reflect very great credit on the
officers of the council, especially Mr. Ilarpur, the surveyor,
that tlie scheme has been approved in its entirety.

ChiSWick.—At a recent meeting of the district council the
Works Committee presented a report with reference to corre-
spondence which had passed between the clerk and the London
United Tramways Company upon the question of electric
trolleys. The committee approved of the wires being fi.\ed

at a height of 21ft. from the surface of the highway, the
trolley poles to be so constructed that they may be used as
lamp columns. The report was adopted.

Fenny Stratford.—At the last fortnightly meeting of this
body the surveyor produced and explained amended plans for
the treatment of the sewage of the district by the septic tank
system, which would result in the annual saving of £100 in
the working expenses. It was resolved to forward the plans
to the Local Government Board.

Felixtowe and Walton.—The district council have de-
cided to seek Parliamentary powers next session to carry
out extensive works of sea defence, including the reconstruc-
tion of the seawall and promenade in accordance with plans
prepared by Mr. Henry Millar, of Ipswich, the county sur-

veyor of East Sufl'olk.

liford.—In addition to the public park, the district conncil
last week made arrangements for the purchase of 32 acres of
land in the southern ward for the purpofe of a recreation
ground, at a cost of £350 per acre.

Ledbury.—At a special meeting of the council, held last

week, the following tenders for sewerage works were re-

ceived : Messrs. Johnson Brothers, Hereford, £2,528; J.

Bentley, Southport, £2,610; H. Holloway, Wolverhampton,
£2,733; Owen James, Wolverhampton, £2,849 10s. 2d.; John
Mackay, Hereford, £2,876 13s. ; George Law, Kidderminster,
£2,878; T.Vale, Stourport, £3,063 ; W. L. Meredith, Gloucester,
£3,374 163. ; D. Smith, Ledbury, £3,397 ; and W. Braithwaite
& Co., Leeds, £4,000. Messrs. Johnson's tender, being the
lowest, was accepted.

Llandudno.—The council have decided upon an expendi-
ture of £14,000 for the erection of municipal lauildings, which
are to be completed by May 1, 1900.

Newmarket.—The district conncil have under considera-
tion a report and scheme by Mr. F. Boasley for the main
drainage of the district. The estimated cost, including a
refuse destructor and workmen's cottages, is about £37,500.

Shipley.—Last week, at a meeting of the council, the adop-
tion of the minutes of the Electric Lighting Committee, which
showed that the proposed compulsory area of supply of elec-

tricity had been determined upon, and steps had been taken
in relation to the application for a provisional order empower-
ing the council to supply electricity.

Walker.—A special meeting of the oouncii, held last week,
passed the following resolution, with one dissentient: " That
application be made to the Board of Trade for a provisional
order, under the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 and 1888, to

authorise the urban district council to supply electricity for

the public and private purposes as defined by the Electric
Lighting Acts within the urban district of Walker."

Watford.—The Local Government Board have informed
the district council that they are willing to comply with their

application for sanction to borrow £1,650 for water supply on
the understanding that the mains are laid at a depth of 3 ft.

—An inspector of the Local Government Board has held an
inquiry respecting an application of the district council for

sanction to borrow £4,800 for the purposes of public walks
and pleasure grounds.

Wimbledon.—The works which the district council have
at present in hand include the completion of the depot build-

ings, the contract for which was let at £9,444. The main,
block facing Queen's-road has a frontage of over 500 ft., and
includes stabling for thirtj'-nine horses, with sheds which
can be converted into stables and give room for an additional

forty-seven horses. In tlie centre of the block are dwellings
for the storekeeper and horsckeeper. A rear block contains
storekeeper's oflnce, stores, workshops and six isolation boxes.

The flood-prevention works, the contract for which was let

to Messrs. B. Cooke & Co. in June last, at £8,392, is almost
completed. Tliere arc also in hand at the present moment
private street improvement works which have been lot at a
total of £10,187. During the year a Johnson's twin tandem
air-compressor, 20-in. stroke with ]0-in. diameter steam
cylinders, has been erected. A now bridge, carrying Gap-
road over the London and South-Western Railway Company's
and the District Railway Comjiany's property, is being fixed.

Considerable progress has been made in the construction of

the station and the laying of mains for supplying the district

with electricity. Quantities for the isolation hospital, in

accordance with plans prepared by the surveyor, are being
taken out by Messrs. Arding, Bond & Buzzard. The conncil

are, with their own men, also constructing 2 acres of nitrifi-

cation filters at the sewage works.
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RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Belper.—At a mectiag un tlie 22nd nit. tho diBtrict conncil

resolved to lease 2 acres of laud for dealing with the sewage
disposal of South Wiogfield, and also that application bo
made to the Local Government 13oard for their sanction to a
loan of H'M for constructing works of water supply for the

townsliip of Ilolbrook.

Chesterton.—The council have purchased a 10-ton steam
roller from Messrs. Aveling A I'orter.

Croydon.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held

at Beddington, on the 2.5lh nit., into an application of tho

council to borrow £16,000 for the purpose of providing a
joint cemetery for the parii-lies of Beddington, Wallington

and Coulsdoo. The application was opposed by several land-

owners in tho neighbourhood un the ground of a possible con-

tamination of the water supply. The plans for laying-out

the cemetery and for the chapol wore prepared by tho council's

surveyor, Mr. 11. M. Chait, K.s.I., of Croydon, who gave

evidenco in support of the scheme. The inquiry will bo re-

opened to-day (Friday).

Ruthin.—The district council have adopted tho plans and
a scheme, prepared by Mr. John E. Thomas, of Wrexham, for

tho proposed new water supply for the parishes of Llung-

wyfan, Llandyrnog, Llanychan, Llanynys and Llangynhafal,

in the Vale of Clwyd. The si.urco of supply will bo Nant j
Xo, on the western slopes of Moel Fammau, tho gathering

ground being 307 acres on the open mountain, formed of

Upper Silurian rocks.

St. Germain's, Cornwall.—The district council hare de-

cided to instruct Messrs. Jenkin & Son, engineers, of Liskeard,

to prepare plans and specilications for takini; water from
their mains for tho supply of tho village of St. Stepheu-by-

Saltash.

Wortley.—On Thursday Colonel Coke, c.e.. Local Govern-
ment Board inspector, held an inquiry in reference to an ap-

plication by the district council to borrow £3,700 for the pur-

pose of supplying with water from Hall Broom—the source of

the present Stannington supply—the villages of Worrall

Stubbin, Uoldworth, Lesley and Stacey Bank. Mr. G. E.

Beaumont, the council's engineer, explained the plans and
])roposals. The water is stated to be exceptionally soft and
pure, this being proved by analysis. About 6^ miles of pipes
will bo required, and a deej) valley will have to be crossed.

The altitude of tho source of supply is 1,065 ft. above ord-

nance datum.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Arbroath.—In forwarding to the town council a report of

Sir Henry Littlejolin on the water supply' of Arbroath the

secretary of the Local Government Board at Edinburgh has
stated that it is obvious that that gentleman, while anxious to

give due credit to the local authority for their efforts to im-
prove tho water supply and fully disposed to await the issue

of those efforts, still regards with apprehension the unflushed

condition of the sewers and the absence of a margin of supply
applicable to the extinction of fire.

Belfast.— It ia stated that the Finance Comniitteo, after

considerable discussion, last week agreed to the construction

of 6 miles of new tramway, it being understood that the cor-

poration would lay tho lines in such a manner that if any
system of electric traction was afterwards decided upon they

wonid not require to bo relaid. Tho new lines are to be all

double lines, and the tramway company, it is also understood,

agree on their part to pay 5.V per cent, on the outlay to the

corporation, the lines, of course, to be the property of the

corporation and to be kept in repair by that body.

Johnstone.—The burgh commissioners and a number of

local gentlemen recently met at tho gasworks to witness

the ceremony of turning on the gas at the new telescope

gasholder. The holder has a capacity of 2-10,000 cubic feet.

On the motion of Mr. M'Gilchrist (the engineer of the woi-k).

Provost Thomson was called upon to perform the cere-

mony, lie said the stoi'age capacity of the holder previous

to the present enlargement was 120,000 cubic feet, and now
it was doubled. The gasworks were acquired by tho burgh
in 1879. In ISSO the price was .53. Id. per 1,000 cubic feet,

while at tho present time the price is 3s. -Id. per 1,000 cubic

feet, or a reduction of 23. Id. per 1,000 cubic feet. They
had also reduced the debt of tho purchase price by £11,000.
Tho provost passed a high eulogium on the contractors who
had done the excav.ation for the original holder, which was
put down seven years ago. II o also spoke highly of tho con-

tractors for tho work of this holder, Messrs. Laidlaw & Co.,

Limited.

Kirkcaldy.—Tho town council have decided to apply for

a special Act of Parliament, for powers to construct tho pro-

posed tramways, and to have a clause inserted giving the

couucil the option of handing over tho construction and work-
ing of the tramways to a company.

Motherwell.—The Police Commissioners have had under
consideration a sclicnie of electric lighting. Tho cstinintod

cost of tho echonio is between £:;3,000 and £21,000, which
will civo private lightinu' and also street lighting with thirty

arc lamps and 400 32 candh'-jiower incandescent lamps, and
also for motive power. The report was approved and tho

convener of the Lighting Committee instructed to push
forward the work as rajiidly as possible.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

OKDI.V.kRY MrETI.NG.

The second ordinary meeting of the lS98.ytl sestiuu of the
above Institution will be held on Tuesday, at 8 p.m., when a
paper will he read "by Prof. W. E. Boberts-Aiigtcn, c.B., K.K.s.,

on "Tho Extraction of Nickel." A discussion will follow

tho reading of the paper.

Stodexts' Mketikg.
A meeting for students of the lustitntion will be held on

Friday, tho Ihth inst., when a paper will be read by Mr. Cecil

Lightfoot on " Liqnid Air: A short description of its produc-
tion and summary of its application to the chemical or other

indttstries." The chair will bo taken, at 8 p.m. by Mr. \V. II.

Preece, c.n., f.r.s., tho president.

Shoreditch Combined Scheme.—.\ communication from
Mr. T. W. Baker on this snbjuct reached us just as we wore
going to press, having evidently been delayed in delivery
owing to tho envelope being insufficiently addressed. It

will, however, appear in our next issao.

Laundry Machinery.— In these days of municipal baths
and wash-houses the improvement of laundry machinery is

of increasing importance. Mr. J. Appleyard, Harris-street,

Bradford, said our contemporary, The Liiumliy Hccord, on a
recent occasion, is placing on the market a new collar-ironing

machine, which is likely to be very successful and a credit to

tho British laundry engineering interest. It is a six-roller

machine, that is to say, the collar or other article that is to

be ironed passes nnderlivc rollers and over a ilrum, and tho

machine has a capacity of fully 1,000 collars an hour. This
we have tested, watch in hand. One or two minor details are

being perfected, but the machine will very shortly bo ready.
Tho collars are delivered into a basket arranged conveniently

to the hands of the operator.

Santiago (Cuba).—A remarkable change has come over
tho spirit of the dream of Santiago, which with an unenviable
reputation as one of the dirtiest and most unhealthy cities iu

Cuba is, under tho judicious system introduced by General
Wood, who happens to possess tho additional qualiticatiou of

being a physician, becoming, it is said, almost a model of

cleanliness. The city has been divided into live sections, each
under the general supervision of a medical man, with inspec-

tors of sewers, streets, &c., under whom are .a number of

street-cleaners. The refuse is burnt daily, disinfectants are

used wherever necessary, and the people are fined, not only
for uncleanliness against the public good, but for failure to

report deaths and unhealthy conditions. Tho result on tho
death rate has been remarkable, for after only a month of

this treatment tho death rate was declared to have fallen

from an average of 70 to 20 a day.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Received too lato for Clafisiflcation.

"OOR SAIiB.—Steam Ro.ad-RoUer, by Aveling &
-*- Porter, in splendid condition; 8 horse-power compound;
weight, 15 tons; age, four years. Has not done much work.
County Council taking the work it Wiis bought for. This
roller is worth inspection.—.-Vpply " C. A.," office of TiiK
Slrvkvok, 24 Bride-lane, E.C.

H^1>:ST0N~AND " TsLIi:WORTH URBAN DIS-
TRICT COUNCIL.

VLOAO FOREMAN.
Tho above Council are prepared to receive applications for

the appointment of a Road Foreman.
Candidates (whose age must not exceed forty-live) must

be thoroughly qualified persons, having had active practical
experience in the scavenging and maintenance of roads, and
of tho various pavements used, and also in tho control and
management of largo bodies of workmen, horses and carts,

and should be able to sot out works accnrately, and take all

necessary measurements.
Ho must have had experience in the management and con-

struction of sewers and drains, and will bo required to reside
within a specified distance of the Council's stables, and will

be employed the same number of hours as the working staff,

and is to devote tho whole of such time to the service of tho
Connoil, under the direction of the Surveyor. He will be re-

quired to keep all the necessary books in connection with his
work.
The salary will be SOs. per week, payable weekly. A hoi-su

and trap will be provided, for tho business of the Conncil only.
List of duties and forms of application can bo obtained

from the Surveyor.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, suiting age

and qualifications, particulars of present and past omploy-
uiont, including copies of not more than three recent testi-

monials (of which tho selected candidates must produce the
originals), must bo sent in to tho undersigned on or before
10 a.m. on Tuesday,Novembor 10th, endorsed outside "Geno.nil
Foreman."

Canvassing will be a disqualification.

W. A. DAVIKS, A.M.i.c.K.,

Engineer and Surveyor to tho Council.
Town llall, Hounslow.

November 2, 1S9S.
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Personal

Mr. E. B. Matthews has succeeded Mr. J. F. Stow as snr-

vejor to the Bridlington Urban District Council.

The Newington Vestry have decided to advertise for a
resident engineer at their electrical works, at a salary of £250
per annum.

Mr. G. F. Deacon has been retained in connection with
certain works of water supply which are being undertaken
by the Todmorden Town Council.

Mr. G. H. Hamby, borough surveyor of Lowestoft, was
among those present on Friday evening at the annual dinner
of the corporation, held in the public hall.

The death took place last week of Mr. William John Mott.
He wa,^ thirty-six years of age, and lias been gas manager at

Selby for six months. He was formerly in Halifax.

The town commissioners of New Ross, co. Wexford, have
instructed Mr. W. Kaye Parry, of Dublin, to report upon the
beat source for the proposed water supply for the town.

Mr. D. Crampton, who has held the office of surveyor to

the Spalding Urban District Council, has resigned that posi-

tion, although he still retains the post of market inspector.

Port Glasgow Town Council have granted an honorarium
of £20 to Mr. Wm. Mackie, the gas manager, in recognition
of extra services rendered in connection with improvements
at the gasworks.

The Preston Town Council have adopted a minute of the
Streets and Buildings Committee recommending that Mr. J.

H. Smethurst be appointed deputy surveyor, at a salary of

£200 per annum.

On Friday, at a special meeting of the Selby Urban Dis-

trict Council, Mr. T. H. Alderson, assistant gas manager at

Halifax, was appointed gas manager to the council, in the
room of the late Mr. W. J. Mott, at a salary of £200 per
annum.

We learn that Mr. Walter Percival, of Longton, has been
appointed to the post of assistant surveyor to the Longton
Town Council, rendered vacant by the resignation of Mr. C.

A. Benbow. Mr. Percival's salary will commence at £120 per
annum.

A very interesting lecture on the " Welsh Water Scheme "

was delivered on Friday by Mr. E. Antony Lees, of the Water
Department of the Birmingham Corporation, to a large and
appreciative audience. A vote of thanks to Mr. Lees brought
the proceedings to a close.

Whitechapel District Board have decided to grant a sum
of £60 to Mr. Wilson for duties performed by him as acting
surveyor between the time that Mr. Waddington resigned his

appointment as surveyor and the time when such duties were
undertaken by Mr. Jameson.

Mr. J. A. McPherson, a.m.i.c.e., contributed a paper, entitled
" Notes upon Regulating and Recording Apparatus for Reser-
voirs, Gauge Weirs and the Flow of Water," at a meeting of

the Bristol Association of Engineers, held on Saturday even-
ng, under the presidency of Mr. T. H. Yabbicom.

Mr. A. J. Dickenson, of the building department of the
Sheffield city surveyor's office, has been appointed borough
surveyor and water engineer of Pwllheli, North Wales. Mr.
Dickenson is one of the lecturers in building construction at

the evening technical department of the Sheffield University
College.

Mr. George J. Bonchier, assistant surveyor to the Ashton-
in-Makerfield Urbair District Council, has been appointed, by
a unanimous vote of the Haydock Urban District Council, to

the post of clerk and surveyor to that authority. Mr. L.

Davenport Thompson, Mr. Bonohier's predecessor, lias, we
understand, secured a position under the Lancashire County
Council.

Last week, at a meeting of the Lancaster Town Council,
the Water Committee reported that the Lancaster Rural
District Council had written to Mr. J. Cook, the borough
engineer, asking him, on account of the death of Mr. Jowett,
the surveyor to the district council, to undertake the prepara-
tion of the preliminary plans and estimates in connection
with a certain application to the Local Government Board.

Prior to Tuesday's meeting of the London County Council,

Mr. McKinnon Wood, the chairman of the council, presented
Sir Arthur Arnold, who was the chairman of the council in

1895-90 and 1896-97, with his portr.iit, which has been
painted by Mr. Leonard Watts. Sir Arthur was ;dso pi-e-

sentcd with a silver casket containing the autographs of the
subscribers, whilst Lady Arnold was presented with a replica

of her husband's picture.

The death has taken place, after a brii>r illness, of Mr.
Johrr White, borough surveyor of Folkestone. The cause is

stated to have beerr enteric fever and acute peritonitis. Mr.
White, who was only thirty-one years of age, was the pupil
of the late Mr. Conquest, whom ho succeeded. Ho was a man
of most amiable disposition, and all who came in contact
with him speak of him in the most affectionate terms. Tho

funeral took place on Thursday afternoon amid every mani-
festation of sympathy and regret.

A letter was recently read from Mr. C. A. Benbow tender-
ing his resignation as assistant borough surveyor of Longton.
The following motion, which was adopted by the Improve-
ment Committee, has since been approved by tho council

:

" That the resignation of Mr. C. A. Benbow, assistant borough
surveyor, be accepted with regret, and that the members of

this committee desire to express their sense of the valuable
services rendered by Mr. Benbow for the past seventeen years,

and their congratulations on his appointment as sui'veyor of

highways for the parish of Stone, and their best wishes for

his future success and prosperity."

After a lingering illness, Mr. Joseph Potts, burgh architect
arrd surveyor of Partick, died at his residence late on Fr'iday.

Mr. Potts had been ill since February last, and the commis-
sioners granted leave of absence in the hope that he might
be benefited by change of air and scenery. Mr. Potts spent
the summer months in Wigtownshire, but ou returning
home ho was still unfit for his duties, and his illness for the
past two months was serious. He entered the service of the
burgh twenty-one years ago, and was fifty-six years of age.

During that time lie discharged his duties to the satisfactiorr

of all, and he was held in high esteem by the burgh officials

and the general public.

Mr. Fred. W. Pcarce, the newly-appointed surveyor to tho
Twickenham Urban District Council, is thirty-two years of

age, and has for the last twelve years been employed irr the
engineer's and surveyor's department of tho Wimbledon
Urban District Council, four 3 ears assistant under Mr. W.
Santo Crimp, and eight years as assistant surveyor. He has
assisted in the design and construction of many important
works in Winrbledou, and has had a considerably varied ex-

perience in this capacity. His testimonials are excellent,

and include one from Mr. W. Santo Crimp, who describes
him as being particularly well-informed in matters relating

to road and sewer maintenance and construction.

Sutton (Surrey) Urban District Council last week decided
to increase tho salary of their surveyor, Mr. C. Chambers
Smith, by £50. A like advance, it is understood, will also be
made next year, so as to bring the amount up to £3.50. A
councillor, in endorsing certain remarks which had been made
in reference to Mr. Smith's duties, said that there was no
doubt that the latter had shown himself to be a superlatively

good man. Ho was a man much above the average iutelligeirce,

and had carried out his duties iu a manner which had evoked
many favourable expressions of opiniorr from tho ratepayers.
Men iu his position were looked upon as somewhat migratory.
They went to the place where they could get the most money,
and he thought it would be a graceful act on the part of the
council, having regard to the fact that ho started at £250— it

would be a graceful way of showing their appreciation of the
diligence and attention he had shown in important matters
in the town, if they offered him some increment of salary,

which would induce him to stay for at least another couple of

years. Other rrrembers expressed themselves in sirrrilar terms.
But the highest compliment to the surveyor is, iu the opinion
of a local jourrral, the fact that the ratepayer.s, in consequerrce
of the general improvement of their roads and paths, and their

appreciation of Mr. Smith's efforts, are generally agreed that
he is worthy of the increase.

The death is reported of Mr. Latimer Clark, who was inti-

mately associated with the developments of our present
system of electric telegraphs and submarine cables. Born
in 1822, at Groat Marlow, he gained his first practical experi-

ence in railway engineering, being appointed in 1847 resident
assistant engineer under Robert Stephenson at tho building
of the Britannia and Conway tubular bridges. A joint paper
by Sir Charles Bright and Mr. Clark was contributed to tho
British Association in 1861, and was the means of putting
electrical measurement on a firm basis. After it had been
read. Sir William Thomson, now Lord Kelvin, obtained the

appointment of a committee to devise a national system of

electrical units, arrd the result of its labours was the absolute

system now irr universal use, the terms volt, ampere, ohm,
Ac, being adopted according to suggestions made in Bright
and Clark's paper. The " Elementary Treatise on Electrical

Measurement," which has become a standard work, ai^peared

in 1808, and a few j'cars later Mr. Clarke, in conjunction

with Mr. K. Sabine, published " Electrical Tables and
Formulae." In 1873 he described the Clark standard voltaic

coll, which has pi-ovcd of great valire in promoting accurate

measurements of electrical potentials. Mr. Clai'k was deputy
chairman of tho St. James's and Pnll Mall Electric Light
Company, and as a partner irr tho firrrr of Clark, Ford &
Taylor had to do with tho manufacture and laying of

thousands of miles of cable in various parts of tho wor-ld.

One of tho founders of the Society of Telegraph Engineers
(now the Institntioir of Electrical Engineers), ho became tho

fourth president of that body irr 1875, delivering an inaugural

address that corrtaincd an interesting accorrnt of tiro early

history of the electric telegraph. Ho was elected a member of

tho Institution of Civil Engineers irr 1858 and of the Royal
Society in 1889.
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BELFAST NEW CITY HALL.

DESCUll'TlD.V (»F 'I'lli; BUILDING.

In connection witli the recent visil of Earl CadoKiin, Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland, to Belfast, for the purpose of laying

tlio foundation-stone of the proposed now city hall and open-

ing the corporation's new electric lij,'ht station, the following

particulars of the city hall will, no doabt, bo of conaiderablo

interest to many of onr readers.

The new hall is to bo erected on the site of the old White
Linen Hall, which some years ago ceased to bo used for the

purpose for which it was originally built. An Act of Parlia-

ment was obtained by tlie corporation in 1890 to enable them
to utilise this site, and as soon as the old buildings of the hall

were demolished compotitivo designs were invited for the

erection of the proposed new buildings. Mr. Alfred Water-

house, R.A,, having been appointed to examine and report

upon the designs, selected the designs of Mr. A. IJ. Thomas,
of Westminster. This selection was approved by the corpora-

tion, and a contract was then entered into with Messrs. H. &
J. Martin, Limited, of Belfast, to carry out the erection of the

buildings, the contract price amounting to about £150,000.

The proposed buildings are in rectangular form, the e.x-

ternal dimensions being 300ft. in length and 2.")0ft. in depth,

tho internal quadrangle being ISO ft. by 130 ft. A largo

portion of the site remains outside the city hall, and will, wo
understand, be phmted, but a great many of the trees will, of

course, bo preserved. The lower storey of tho building is in

the simple form of a heavily-rusticated basement. This will

give effect to the upper or principal storey, which is divided

regularly by an order of Ionic design, surmounted bj' a richly-

carved cornice and balustrade. The principal feature will bo
the dome surmounting the entrance hall. It is upwards of

150 ft. high to the lantern, 56 ft. diameter at tho peristyle—the

circular range of columns—and 40 ft. diameter at the drum
of the dome. At each corner of the building is an angle

tower, and these are almost 100 ft. high by 25 ft. diameter.

At the principal entrance is a small stone-domed carriageway,
designed to giro size and scale to tho edifice. The portion

devoted to a public ball includes a hall measuring 120ft. by
60 ft., together with a refreshment-room and a stage and
dressing-rooms. In the planning of the building the first

special point which may be mentioned is that the suite of

reception-rooms and the largo public hall with its adjuncts
aro designed on the first floor and intercommunicate, thus
forming a continuons set of apartments well ;idaptod for the
requirements of civic receptions and large functions of various

kinds. With tho spacious entrance hall and marble staircase

under the dome, these may bo considered th.e great feature

of the design internally. The ne.xt point to be specially men-
tioned in that the large public hall and its adjuncts are so
arranged that they can bo shut off entirely from the rest of

tho building, and being provided with separate entrances and
exits, can be employed quite apart from and witln nt in the

least degree interfering with what may be described as the
municipal portion of the building. Separate and distinct en-

trances and exits from the street liave also been supplied to

the offices in which iho payment of rates and gas are made,
and thus the inconvenience of so many people passing in and
out of the main building is obviated. The various committees
will in future each have a room adjoining the private offices

of the principal of the respective departments, the object
being to facilitate as much as possible tho work of all the
committees. In the internal arrangements accommodation
has been provided for the city officials and tho following de-

partments : Town clerk, city surveyor, health department,
accountant, ciiy cashier, gas department, electric light de-

partment, rate offices, school attendance department, market
department, weights and measures department, &a. The re-

ception-rooms embrace, first, an a})artment measuring 50 ft.

by 30 ft., which will bo specially set apart for receptions

;

next tho council-chamber, the dimensions of which are 70 ft.

by 38ft., together with the following: Anto-room, robing-
room, writing-room, banquet hall ("Oft. by 38ft.), and three
apartments for tho Lord Mayor exclusively— ii;., his re-

ception-room, parlour and retiring-room.

UTTLEHAMPTONJVATER SUPPLY.

In accortlance with instruct ituia, Mr. 11. llowanl, surveyor
to tho Littlehampton Urban District Council, has jjrepared a
report in reference to a proposal of his council to construct
new permanent water supply winks for their district.

Tho council, wo understand from tho report, propose to

obtain the snpply from Warningcamp by means of a bore,

12 in. diameter, sunk in tho chalk to a depth of from 150 ft.

to 200 ft. This borehole it is proposed to construct of steel

tubing, which will be i>erforated from tho bottom upwards
for about 50 ft. Tho suction and delivery pipes, in duplicate,

aro also to bo 12 in. in diameter, and will bo connected
directly to the bore. The engines and pumps (condensing
triple expansion) will be duplicated and of the most moiloni
and efficient typo, each being ca|iablo of i-aising and de-
livering to tho reservoir not less than 500 gallons per
minute. Tho boilers, also in duplicate, will bo of tho Lanca-
shire typo, and will develop an ordinary working i)resBnro of
lOOlb. per squaro inch. Tho rising main, which is to bo con-

structed from tho pomp to the reservoir, a distance of about
685 yards, will be 12 in. in diametor.

TIIF. SEBVICE BESEBVOIB
will bo sunk for about half its depth on the side near road
close to Batworth Park House, and the surplus soil will be
used for forming the embankment. It will be constructed of
selected hard-stock bricks in cement mortar, with asphalte
watertight coursing in tho wall on a concrete bottom, wbilo
tho internal faces of tho walls and bottoms will be finished in

Portland cement or other suitable facing material. The
reservoir will bo rectangular in form, and its total capacity
500,000 gallons, equivalent to rather more than three days'
supply, reckoned on tho average amount used per day during
tho past summer. If required, extra space can bo provided
for the construction of an additional reservoir in tho case of
any increase in the present demands.
The buildings, which will be erected at the source of tho

supply at Warningcamp, will include engine and boiler
houses, with chimney fn)m 50 ft. to (iO ft. in height, store and
coal sheds and engineer's cottage. They will bo constructed
of hard-stock bricks, red kiln bricks and stone. A cart road,
12 ft. wide and about 235 yards long, will also be constructed
leading to tho works. .Vbout 420 yards of lOin. delivery
main will also bo laid from tho reservoir through the grounds
of Batworth Park to Crossbnsh, and will be connected with
a 10-in.mainrecently laid by the council. This latter main will

unite with the couneirsG-in. main at Water-lane (Ly minster and
Littlehampton boundary), where provision has been made for

a 10-in. extension to that of tho present main at Littlehamp-
ton waterworks, so as to complete tho circuit. It is probable
that the 6-in. off tho 10-in. main at Arnndelroad will be
competent to servo tho reiiuirements of the town for a few
years to como with tho increased jiressure from a higher
reservoir, and as the laying down of about 1,700 yards of

10-in. pipe from Water-lane to tho main at the present works,
with valves, would represent a cost of £1,280, from which no
material gain for some time would result in the general dis-

tribution, it does not appear to bo absolutely necessary for this

section of the scheme to bo carried out in connection with the
new works, though it is one which can be easily done at any
time when the necessity arises. Tho council's present water-
works will, on tho completion of this new undertaking, form
a useful stand-bj', and as the whole of the plant, buildings,

&c., aro in a f.airly good condition, the annual cost of main-
tenance will be comparatively very small.

The above report was adopted by tho district council at
their last meeting, and Mr. Howard was instructed to proceed
with the prei>aration of tho necessary specifications, Ac.

PROPOSED NEW BRIDGE AT KEW.

At the last monthly meeting uf the Middlesex County
Council tho Finance Committee, on behalf of the joint com-
mittee of Surrey and Middlesex, presented supplementary
estimates to the extent of £35,000 for tho rebuilding of Kew
Bridge. The report of the joint committee showed that while
the estimate of tho total cost of the widening, given by their
engineer. Sir J. Wolfe Barry, was £118,000, tho lowest of
seven tenders received for the work, that of Mr. Easton Gibb,
of Skipton, Yorkshire, was £169,288. lu reply to a request
for an explanation. Sir J. Wolfe Barry reported that his esti-

mate was based on the juices paid for similar work at the
Tower Bridge, with a considerable addition. Ho suggested
that tho cost of all work in the neighbourhood of London had
been steadily increasing during the jiast two years, owing to
the obligations imposed by the Employers' Liability .\ct, tho
action of the London County Council with regard to the
terms of labour, and the great demand for materials at the
present time. He estimated that £L'0,OtK) to £25,tX>0 might
bo saved by the substitution of internal brickwork or concrete
for stonework. Tho committee further reported that they
had ascertained that a reduction of about £20,t'00 might be
made on Mr. Gibb's contract in the way suggested, and they
recommended that tho tender should be accepted for a sum
not exceeding £150,000, and that a Bill bo promoted to
authorise tho additional borrowing. It was moved as an
amendment to tho report of tho joint committee that tho
council should not entertain tho proposed additional exj>ondi-
ture, but should refer the matter back to the joint committee,
with a view to bringing tho total cost of the bridge approxi-
mately within tho amount authorised by Parliament, and
this was carried by thirty-two votes to eight.

Huddersfield.— At the last monthly mooting of tho town
council a letter was read from the Post Offico authorities in
London stating that when the necessary powers to enable
tho corporation lo work an exchange system had been ob-
tained, tho Postmastor-tienoral will bo prop.ired to give tho
corporation a license for a telephone exchange. The matter
was discussed at considerable length, and eventnally tho
following resolntion was passed :

" That this council memo-
rialise tho proper authorities that tho Poslmastor-Gouoral
should be authorised to grunt self-conlainod licenses to «>r-
porations to work tolephoneexchangos, and that such Mccnses
should confer all necessary and incidcutul powers, including
borrowing powers."
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THE SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.

Okdinarv General Meeting.

The first ordinary general meeting of the session 189S-99
will be held at the temporary premises of the institution on
Monday, the 14th iiist., when the president, Mr. Robert
Vigers, will deliver an opening address. The chair will be
taken at 8 o'clock.

Students' Pbeliminabt Examination, 1899.

Those proposing to enter their names for the students' pre-

liminary examination, to be held on the ISth and 19th of

January next, must intimate their intention to the secretary

before the last day of November. It is proposed to examine
candidates from the counties of Lancashire, Cheshire, York-
shire, Durham, Cumberland, Westmoreland and Northumber-
land at Manchester. Candidates from other counties in Eng-
land and Wales will be examined in London. Irish candi-

dates will be examined in Dublin.

Professional Examinations, 1899.

Students eligible for the proficiency examinations (which
will commence on the 20th of March next) must give notice

of the sub-division (Table A of Rules) in which they elect to

be examined, not later than the yiet inst. Examinations
qualifying for the classes of "Professional Associates" and
"Fellows" will also commence on the 20th of March next.

Names of applicants for these latter examinations to be sent

in before the Slst inst. All particulars as to days, subjects

and course of examination will be forwarded on application

to the secretary. English candidates for the professional

examinations will be examined in London. Irish candidates
will be examined in Dublin.

Proposed Special-Certificate Examinations (For
Members), 1899.

Notice is also given that the next special-certificate ex-

aminations in forestry, sanitary science and land surveying
and levelling are proposed to be held on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, the 13th, 14th and 15th of June. Par-

ticulars of these examinations can be obtained from the secre-

tary.

Junior Meetings.

The first of four meetings of examinees and students au-

thorised (subject to certain conditions) by the council to be
held during the present session will take place at the tem-
porary premises of the institution on Monday, the 21st

inst., 1898, the chair to be taken at 7 o'clock. All inquiries

with reference to the junior meetings should be addressed to

Mr. A. Norman Garrard, 8 Frederick's-place, Old Jewry, E.C.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.

Official and all similar advertifementg received later than Thursday
e too late for clatisijication and cannot therefore be included in

iries. No advertisements received after ^ ji,in. can he inserted
until the following ueek.

District Building Inspector.—November 4th.—Corpora-
tion of Wolverhampton. £2 So.—Mr. J. W. Bradley, borough
engineer and surveyor.

Surveyor.—November 4tli.—Lancaster Rural District

Council. £150.—Mr. Joseph Ennion, clerk to the council.

Temporary Assistant.—November 7th.—St. Helens Cor-
poration. £2 15s.—Mr. Geo. J. C. Broom, m.i.c.e., borough
engineer.

General Foreman.—November 7th.—Morecambe Urban
District Council. 33s.—Mr. Jno. Bond, surveyor to the
council.

Clerk of Works.—November 7th.—Limehouse District

Board of Works. £2 lOs.—Mr. S. G. Ratcliffo, clerk to the
board.

Surveyor, &c.—November 8th.—Fulwood (near Preston,
Lanes.) Urban District Council. £130.— Mr. Arnold Brierley,

clerk to the council.

Inspector of I^uisances.—November 9th.— Richmond
Corporation. £175.—Mr. Fredk. B. Senior, town clerk.

Highway Surveyor.—November llth.—Isle of Wight
Rural District Council. £1.50.—Mr. II. Eldridge Stratton,
clerk to the council, Pylc-streot, Nc^wport, I.W.

Second As.sistant.—November 12th.—County Borough of

Hanley. £80.— Mr. Joseph Lobley, borough engineer and
surveyor.

Superintendent at the Corporation Whabk.—Novem-
ber 12th.—County Borough of Sontliamiiton. £200.—Mr.
George B. Nalder, town clerk.

Superintending Architkct.—November llth.—London
County Council. £1,500.— Mr. C. J. Slewart, clerk to the
council, County Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W.

AS.SISTANT Surveyor. — November lltli. Wimbledon
Urban District Council. £200.—Mr. W. II. Whitlicld, clurk

to the council.

Chief Officer of Tr\mwav.s.—November llth.— London
County Council. £1,500.— Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to the
council, County Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W.

EoAD Foreman.—November 14th.—Corporation of Bacnp.
—Mr. Francis Wood, a. m.i.c.e., borough engineer and surveyor.

Road Foreman.—November 15th.—Heston and Isleworth
Urban District Council. £2 10s.—Mr. W. A. Davies, A. m.i.c.e.,

engineer and surveyor to the council.

Surveyor of Highways and Inspector of Nuisances.—
November l7th.—Tarvin Rural District Council. £130.—Mr.
Edward Evans Lloyd, clerk to the council.

Building Inspector.—November 19th.—Corporation of

Bury. £120.—Mr. J. Cartwright, borough engineer.

Sewage Farm Manager.—November 19th.—Longton Cor-
poration. £150.—Mr. J. W. Wardle, borough surveyor.

Fire Brigade Engineer.—November 26th.— Corporation
of Coventry. £1 153.—The City Eugineer.

Pupil.—Box 90, otHce of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane,

Fleet-street, E.C.

Junior Draughtsman and Analyst. £65.—Box 91, office

of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C.

COMPETITIONS.
Official and all »imilar adctrtisements received later than Thursday
morning are ioo late for clasnijication and cannot therefore he included in

thete summaries. No advertisements received after 3 p.m. can he inserted
until the following week.

Aberavoit.—Decomber 1st.—Extension of the covered market, at a
cost not toexceecl £5,000. £21.—The Borough Surveyor.

Cherthkt.—December 23rd.—Sewerage and sewage disposal scheme
for the No. 1 and 2 wards of the district. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr. T.E.
Harland Chaldecott, clerk to the council.

Eeadford.—January 2ud,—Erection of a central fire brigade station,

£100, £50 and £30.—Mr. George McGuire, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official .nid all simihir udrerfisemenf^ rec^-ivcd later than Thursday
mornin'j arp too late for cUnsifcition and c nmot therefore he included in

these summaries. No advertisements received after 3p.m. can be inserted

until the following week.

Deal.—November -Ith.-Construction of about 10 miles of brick and
pipe sewers, the erection of a pumping station, the provision of pump-
ing machinery, the construction of a tidal storage tank, penstock
chambers and sea outfall, and all works incidental thereto.—Mr. Alfred
C. Brown, town clerk.

Macclesfield.—November 5th.—Erection of a new police station at
Church-side.—Mr. Edward E. Adshead, borough engineer.

Dublin.—November 5th.—Erection of a public Hbrary in North
William-street.—Mr. Henry Campbell, town clerk.

St. Olave's (Southwark).—November 7th.—Supply of 50,000 black-
butt wood blocks and 5,000 yellow deal blocks dipped in oil, for the dis-

trict board of works.—Mr. G. L. Hawker, clerk to the board.

St. Anme's-on-the-Sea.—November 7th.—Laying of about 121 yards
of 15-in., 287 yards of 12-in. and 203 yards of 9-in. Hassall's patent pipe
sewers in Glen Eldon-road and St. David's-road North, for the urban
district council.—Mr. Thomas Bradley, clerk to the council.

HoBNSET.—November 7th.—Supply of 100 cast-iron lamp columns,
1 ,500 cast-iron telephone pipes, 30 cast-iron telephone pit covers and 100
wrought-iron tree guards, for the urban district council.—Mr. E. J.
Lovegrove, engineer to the council.

HoRNSEY.—November 7th.—Construction of a new road, 40 ft. wide,
through Queen's Wood, Highgatc, for the urban district council.—Mr.
E. J. Lovegrove, engineer to the council.

Beckenham.—November 7th.—Paving works in Beckenham and
Elmers End roads, for the urban district council.—Mr. J, A. Angell,
surveyor to the council.

HoENSET.—November 7th.—Supply and fixing of library fittings at
the central iniblic library in Tottenham-lane, for the urban district

council.—Mr. E. J. Lovegrove, engineer and surveyor to the council.

Wimbledon.-November 7th.—Supply and erection of transformers
and accessories, for the uiban district council.—Mr, A. H. Preece,
A.M.I.C.E., 39 Victoria-street, London, S.W.

Bermondbet.—November 7th.—Supply of two slop vans, for the
vestry.—Mr. Frederick Rynll, clerk to the vestry.

Fleetwood.—Novinl'i r >\]\. - ]';.\ru\'ating, pile-driving, concreting,
paving and other wrirk- m imhiicci mn with the raising of the concrete
landing at Knots EjhI, lor ihi' urlitni district council.—Mr. Robert T.

Hayes, A.M. I.e. E., surveyor tu the council.

WiLLESDEJf. — November 8th.— The extension of Glynfield-road,
Willesden, the widcuiiig of Rockhall-passage, Cricklewood, and the
re-laying of a sewer in Church-road, Willesden, for the urban district

council.—Mr. O. Claude Robson, m.i.c.e., engineer and surveyor to the
council.

Willesden.— November 8th.—Road-making and paving works in

Preston-mews, for the urban district council.—Mr. 0. Claude Robson,
m.i.c.e., engineer and surveyor to the council.

HiTCHiN.—November 8th.— Erection and completion of a new town
hall and oftices on a site iit the corner of Brand-street and Grammar
School-walk, for the urban district council.—Mr. Wm. Onslow Times,
clerk to the council.

Dudley.-November 8th.—Sewering works in the proposed now
streets at Scott's Green and in a portion of Stourbridge-road.—Mi\
John Gnruraage, borough surveyor.

BABRow-orf-SoAR.—November 8th.—Construction of brick carriers

and cast-iron and stoneware pipe sewers in tho pai-ish of Syston, for

the rural district conned.-The Chairman of the Council.

Hacknky.—November 0th.—Supply of Portland cement, for tho
vestry.—Mr. James Lovegiove, chief surveyor to the vestry.

Winchester.—November 0th.—Erection of a now public urinal at

the Corn Kxchango.—Tho City Surveyor.

CnuKCU.—NovoraborOth.—Supply of about 550 tons of non-sHpping
granite setts, for the urban district council.—Mr, John R. Reddish,
clerk to tho council.

CAiiDU'-K.—November 0th.—Supply and erection of n-on sheep and
cattle trnugha and pens in Routh market.—Mr. W. Harpur, m.i.c.e.,

borough eiiginoor,

RoYToN.—November lOtli.—Supply and erection of i)umping ma-
chinery to lift about (10,000 gnUoneol water per hour to a height of UOlt.,

at tho 8cwage works, Strcelbridge, for the urban district council.—Mr.
Theo. S. McCallum, a.m.i.c.b., 4 Chapel-walks, Manchester,
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Son hekd-ok.Sea.—November !Oth.—Supply of 1,200 cubic yards of

Kentish flintB.—Mr. Alfred Firtler, i.m.i.c.e., ))oroOf;h Burvcyor.

Bati.ey.—Novcuibor 10th.— I.*evcUiD^,', pnviiiff, flaggini;. chHtniclhnj,'

ftnd completuicof Gnifton-street and IJrowu'ts-strect.—Mr. O. J. Kirby,
bnrounh surveyor.

SoiTDBirD-oir-SBA.—November loth.—Kxcnvution of a lake, supply
nnd erection of a wrouf;ht-iron tinclimbnble fence, and the conBlnictiun
of a cast-iron conduit and a concrete glyiie.— Mr. Alfred Fidlor,

A.M.I.C.B., borough Burvcj'or.

HKiDLurcrow.—Novemljer 10th.—ConBtrQclioii of eea defence workB
on the north beach, for the urljan district council.—Mr. Chatt. Gniy,
clerk to the council.

Ulackbl'kn.-Novembor 10th.—Kxecution of the maeonry work in

connoflion with the erection ot a conscrvntory in the corpomtinn i«irk.

-Mr. \Vm. Stubbs, a.u.i.c.e., borough and wntor enfoi^eor.

I'vDinAM.—November lOth.—Supply and delivery of 530 yards of un-
clioibable iron huidlc fcncinj^ and "CO ynrds of wire foncinp, for the
urban district council.—Mr. J. Gregson, en^^ineer to the council.

NoKKOLK.—November lUh.— Erection of steel and iron bridK-OB nt
Knsi llarhn^and Beetloy, near Dereham, for the county council.—Mr.
T. H. B. Ue.slop, M.I.C.K., county surveyor, Norwich.
A i.TuiKCUAM.—November llth.—Erection of new offices, council

chnuil)er, fire station, caretaker's house, Ac, for the urban district

councd.-Mr. John Stokoe, clerk to the council.

IJiKMiMGHAM.—Novomber llth.—Supply of certain Rools for use in
the general and Klan Valley supply dopartmonts for one year from
January 1, 1899, for the corporation.—Mr. K. Antony Lees, secretary.
Water Department, H Broad-street. Birmingham.
Tacktok.—November 12th.—Supply of nbout 07 tonsof 8*in. and 0-in.

cast-iron spigot and socket bituminised water pipes.—Mr, George U.
Kite, town clerk.

LArifCKHTOX.—November 12th.—Construction of a new cattle, sheep
and pig market.—The Town Clerk.

CovEXTKY.—November 12th.—Erection of buildings at the propitsed
two new gewnge pumping stations on the side of the main road from
Coventry to Davcntry.—Mr. I#ewis Beard, town clerk.

Dewsbury,—November 12th.—Paving. {lagging, kerbing, channel-
ling, &c., works in Thornton-street.—Mr. Ilcnry Dearden, borough sur-
veyor.

IjLaitgypblach.—November 12th.—Construction of about i3G j-ards of
12-in. stoneware pipe scwerin Sterry-road and Mount-street, Gowerton,
for the ruml district council.—Mr. J. Thomas, a.h.i.c.e., engineer and
surveyor to the council,.32 Fisher-street, Swansea.
B.*RRow-iN-FuRH ESS.—November llth.—Supply and erection of cast-

iron lamp columns, arc and incandescent lamps, and automatic switches
and fittings.—Mr. C. F, Preston, town clerk.

AxxFiBT.n Plain.—November lith.—Formation of the road and foot-
path in Victoria-terrace and other streets, fnrthe urban district council.
—Mr. T. J. Trowsdale, surveyor to the council.

BiKKEsnEAD.-November 14th.—Erection of public baths on land
adjoining Livingstone-street anJ Prince-street.—Mr. Charles Brown-
ridge, A.M.I.C.E., borough engineer and surveyor.

LowDOK.—November 15th.—Erection of new public corvoniences at
Blackwall Tunnel (north side), for the county council.-The Clerk to
the Council, County Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W.

London.—November 15th.—Erection of a new coroner's court build-
ing at Manor-place, Paddington, for the county council.—The Clerk to
the Council, Couuiy Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W,
Hanley.—November 15th.—Erection of a refuse destructor.—Mr. J.

Lobley, borough engineer.

AcTow,—November 15th,—Supply of a steam fire-engine, a50-ft. fire-

escape, and electric street alarms, fire calls, &c., for the urban district
council.—Mr. D. J. Ebbetts, clerk to the council.

Cardipf,—November I5th.—Erection of fish market and offices at
The Hayes.—Mr. W. Harpur, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer.

Tottenham.—November 15th.—Making-up of Cunningham-road and
The Avenue, for the urban district council.—Mr. P. E. Murphy, engi-
neer to the council.

Dot be.—November )5th.—Supply of about 1,600 tons of broken
Guernsey granite, 500 tons of Guernsey granite siftiDfrft, and about 2,000
lineal feel of Guernsey granite kerhint', channolUnjf and quadrant
corners.—Mr. K. Wolltt.Mon Kn.Mrkor, town clerk.

ToTTBNHiM.—Noveraljer ISth.—Providing and laying of about 3,OS8

yards super, of 2i-in. hard York pavinj; on the ea«t aide of Green-lanes,
for the urban district council.—Mr. P. K. Murphj, engineer ti:> the
council.

Hbbtpokd.—November 15th.—Laying of nbout ICO yards of 9-in. and
00 yards of 12*in. glazed stoneware pii>e sewers.—Mr. John H. Jovons.
A.U.I.C.B., borough engineer and surveyor.

Lincoln.-Noveml>er ICth.—Supply of hnnl wood blocks for street
paving.—Mr. R. A. Macbriar, city burveyor.

PLOMsriAD.— Novemlwr lOth.—Paving aini making-up of part of
Formoiint-road and part of Old Mill-Pwd. fur tlio vestry.-Mr. W. O.
(i()w, surveyor to the vestry.

Atlesduky.—Novcnilxir IGlh.—Construction of aewage dispo8al and
other works, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. U. Radford, sur-

vej'or to the coancil.

WoRTniNO.—November Iflth.—Supply of 2.500 ft. of 12-in. by 0-in

granite curbs and a quantity of broken gninito.—Mr. Frank Roberts,
A.M.I.C.B., borough engineer and surveyor.

SoirruAMi'TON. — Noveml»cr Iflth.— Supply of two engines and
dynamos at the county lunatic asylum at Knovvle, Fareham.—Mr. W.
J. Taylor, county surveyor. The Castle, Winchester.

Cakwakthenshibb.- November 18th. — Erection of a stone bridges
of three arches over the river Towry at DrysUwyn, for the county
council.—Mr. Thomas Jones, clerk to the council, Llandovery.

Adbktillebt.—November 10th.—Construction of a new roful from
Abcrtillerj- to Al)erl)eeg, a distance of alwut 2 miles, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. James McUcan, engineer and surveyor to the council.

Stafford.—Noveml>er2l8t.—Supply of a stone-breaking machine.

—

Mr, \V. IJlackshaw, borough engineer.

Ashton-under-Lyne.—November 2Ist.—Construction of precipita-
tion tanks, artificial filters, land filters, subways, culverts, roads and
other appurtenant works.-Mr. J. T. Earnshaw, x.m.i.c.b., borough
surveyor.

SocTHAMPTOw.—November 22nd.—Supply and delivery of sluice

valves, fire hydrants, air valves and surface covers required by the
waterworks department during the ensuing three years, for the cor-

poration.—Mr. W. Matthews, waterworks engineer,

Burton-upon-Trent.-November 24th.—Supply of fireclay retorts,

bricks and clay required at the gasworks during the year 1399.—Mr.
F. L. Ramsden, manager and engineer, Corporation Gas and Eloctnc
Light Works, Burton-u|K)n-Trent.

Tame.-November 25th.—Construction of stoneware and other sewers
for the interception of the sewage of the town, together with the
necessary manholes, in8i)ection shafts. Hushing tanks, outfall works
and engine-house, for the urban district council.—Mr. Wm. Parker,
clerk to the council.

East Retford.—November 25th.—Construction of about 20,000 lineal

yards of stoneware and iron pipe sowers, with manholes, storm over-
Ilow, ventilators, ejector chamber and ejectors, c&st-iron rising main
and other works; also precipitation tanks, engine and bDiler houses,
chimney shaft, press-house, stores and offices, carriers, undcrdraining
and levelling land, roads, fencing and other works.—Mr. Samuel Jones,
town clerk.

Stourbridge.—November 28th.—Construction of 990 3-ards of O-in.

earthenware pipe sewer, for the main drainage board.—Mr. W. Fiddiau,
sur\'e3-or to the board, Town Hall, Stourbridge.

MiDDLKSBKOUQ .—Novcmlwr 20tb.—Supply and erection of various
electric lighting plant, for the corporation.—Mr. Robert Hammond,
consulting engineer, G-l Victoria-street, London, S.W.

Salford.—December 1st.—Supply and erection of certaia electric

plant.—Mr. Saml. Brown, town clerk.

Johannbsbukg, S.A.—January Ctb.—Supply of a complete car-
bnretted water-gas plant, for the coriroratiou.—Messrs. Robert Whyte
& Co., 22 Bury-street, St. Mary Axe, Loudon, E.C.

Telegrams; "WILKES, BIRMINGHAM.*'

JOHN WILKES, SONS & MAPPLEBECK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAM.

SOLID DRAWN & BRAZED BRASS & COPPER TUBES.

BRASS AND COPPER WIRE. HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE AND TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS. &c.

DATES & GREEN,
Ltd.,

H ALI FAX.

Manufacturers of the Largest and Strongest

NALETHRIC
STONEWARE PIPES

inadc 1>> any Firm in the World.

3 in. to 42 in. in diameter.

Veil- Catiiloi^tic just out I chccrfull} sent, post
(rcc, on application.

TWO BRONZE MEDALS, SANITARY

INSTITUTE, BIRMINGHAM, 1898.
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London.—January 24th.—Construction of a tunnel for pedestrian
traffic under the river Tliames from Greenwich to Poplar, for the
county council.—Mr. C. .1. Stewart, clerk to the council. County Hall,

Sprin.^-fiardens, S.W.

TENDERS.

•accepted.
AMBLE.—For the levelliiifj, channelling, paving, &c.., of Byron-street,

for the urban di.stricb council.—Mr. W. Gibson, surveyor to the

council ;—
E. Coulson, Amble £122
A. Douglas, Amble 88

R. & G. Brown, Amble* '3

BENFIELDSIDE.—For the construction of a new street at Blackfine,

for the urban district council,—Mr. John Dixon, surveyor to the
council :

—

G. Christopher, Queen-street, Blackhill* £ini 10s. 8d.

BETHNAL GREEN.—For the supply of 100 gully gratings, for the

vestry.—Mr. F. W. Barratt, surveyor to the vestry :

—

R. G. Phipps, Art Ironworks, Chippenham
Tingle Brothers, Cinderford, Gloucestershire
G. R. Hall, Newgate-street, Worksop
Viaduct Engineering Company, Crumlin, Monmouth
W. A. Oakley, Addington-road, Bow
Brookfield Foundry Company, St. Helens, Lanes.
J. Needham, Mulgate Foundry, Stockport
H. & G. Measures, East Surrey Ironworks, Croydon ...

Mackintosh & Sons, Cam Foundry, Cambridge
T. Morris, Potter-street, Worksop ...

Jukes, Coulson & Stokes, St. Leonards Works, Bromley,E..
J. Gibb& Son, Fenchurch-street, B.O
Beldam Foundry Company, Windmill-road, Brentford
B. & F. Wright, Whitechapel, E
Moorgate Engineering Company, Featherstone-street, E.G..

W. Harris, Stratford, K.*

5 5

5

4 10
1 16

i IS

J, 10

4 10
i 5

4 2

3 19 6

BEXHILL.—Accepted for the supply of various electric light plant,

for the urban district council.—Mr. A. H. Preece, a.m.i.c.e., 39 Vic-
toria-street, London, S.W. :

—

Water Tube Boilers (Section A).—R. Hornsby & Sons, £1,748 10s.

Steam Dynamos and Balancer {Section B).—W. H. Allen, Son & Co.,

£2,570.
Storage Battery (Section D).—The Chloride Electrical Storage Syndi-

cate, £1,020.
Underground Cables and Pipes, Arc Lamps and Posts (Section E).

—

The British Insulated Wire Company, Limited, £6,624 7s.

CONSKTT.—For various kerbing, channelling, cementing and mac-
adamising works.—Mr. William S. Shell, surveyor to the urban dis-

trict council :

—

T. W. Dobson,Consetl £427
T. Hogg, Black Hill 409

a. J. Christopher. Black Hill 404
D. Omerod, Black Hill 381

W. J. A; B.Walker, Consett and Black Hill* 381

LEDBURY.—For the construction of certain sewers, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. R. E. W, Berrington, engineer. Bank Buildings,

Wolverhampton :

—

J. Braithwaite & Co., Leeds £4,000

J. Smith, Ledbury 3,397

J. Meredith, Gloucester 3,374

H. Vale, Stourport 3,063

G. Law, Kidderminster 2,878

J. McKay. Hereford 2,876

J. Owens, Wolverhampton 2,849

H. Holloway, Wolverhampton 2,733

J. Bentley, Southport 2,616

Johnson Brothers, Hereford 2,528

Engineer's estimate, £2,700.

LEICESTER.—For alterations and additions to the Museum buildings
in Hastings-street.—Mr. E. G. Mawbey, m.i.c.e , borough engineer ;—

T. F. Scott, Leicester £1,912
W. G. Harrison, Leicester 1,872

F. Neal, Leicester 1,860

J. E. Tyers, Leicester 1,832

J. B. Johnson & Son, Leicester 1,830

G. Brown & Son, Leicester 1,787

H. Herbert & Sons, Leicester 1,746

J. Riddett & Son, Leicester 1,728

W. Hoddon, Leicester 1,701

Clark & Garrett, Leicester 1,696

H. T. & W. Chambers, Leicester 1,635

T. Herbert, Welford-road, Leicester* 1,608

SOUTHBOROUGH.—For the erection and completion of the proposed
Victoria Hall and buildings in London-road, for the urban district

council.—Mr. William Harmer, surveyor to the council :

—

K. Jarvis, Tonbridge £4,620
Alliance Building Society, East Grinstead 4,217

Crates & Son, Tunbridge Wells 4,190

J. Jarvis, Tunbridge Wells 4,100

Punnett & Son, Tonbridge 4,097

Strange & Sons, Tunbridge Wells* 3,894

Logan, Maidstone 3,837

Avard, Maidstone 3,821

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.—For the making-up of Claremont-road.—Mr.
Alfred Fidler, a.m.i.c.e., borough surveyor :

—

W. lies, South-avenue, Southend-on-Sea* £288

TOTNES.—For the erection of post and rail fencing at Lower Long-
combe, Berry Pomeroy, for the rural district council.—Mr. Thos. W.
Windeatt, clerk to the council :

—

R. Brimicombe, Stoke Gabriel . £26
J. Collings, The Hayes, Stoke Gabriel* 15

WARRINGTON.—For the erection of a public convenience.—Mr. John
Deas, Bank House, Saukey-i-oad, Warrington :—

T. Davies, Warrington £124
Wood & Co., Liverpool 112

R. W. Collins, Warrington 100

WOLVERHAMPTON.—For the making-up of Hilton-street.—Mr. J. W.
Bradley, borough engineer and surveyor :

—

J. Owens, Skinner-street, Wolverhampton.*

SANITARY TUBES

Z in. to 42 in. diam.

J. PLAGE& SONS,
LIMITED,

DARWEN, LANGS.

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS,
FOR RAISING

SS^~v«/~^S;^, JSli:i.ds;e, "VCT^-fcex*, Sets.

As :i(li)pte(l for the Drainag-e of Eastbourne, Southampton,
Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe and many

other phaces, botli in this coin i try ;uid abroad.

For Pamphlets and Particulars apply to

HUGHES & LANCASTER,
CONTRACTORS FOR DRAINAGE AND WA1[[ SUPPLY WORKS.
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Secretaries and otke.

MEETINGS.
I vill olligf by tending e

forthco ttiiig Vfeting*.

rl) notice ofd,ilet of

! Preparati
p.m.

8.—Institution of Civil EnprinoorB :

W. C. Roberts-Auston, c.b., f.i

8 p.m.
8.—Auctioneers* Institute : Open

Alexander Macmorran

NOVEMBER.
4.—Sanitary Institute: Lecture to giiiiitary officers j Dr. H. R. Ken-

wood, medical ofDcer of health. Stoko NowiuRton, on " Infectious

Diseases and Methods of Disinfection." h p.m.
—Society of Engineers: Ordinarj- meotinK; Mr. Perry F. Nursey

on " The Preparation of Rhea Fibre for Textile Purposes." 7.30

Itrilinary general mcotinn; Prof.

s., on "The Extraction of Nickel."

I;; meetin^r of the session : Sir.

n"Tlio Effects of Recent Decisions

tiio Liabilities and ferKhts of O^-ners in respect of the Drain-

age of Buildings." 7.45 p.m.
8.—Royal Colonial Institute : The Hi.n. E. H. Wittenoom on " Western

Australia in 1898." 8 n.m.
0.—Royal Institute of Public llealih : Sir Richard Thorne Thome,

K.C.B., M.B., r.E.s., medical ofllcer to the Local Government Board,

on "The Administrative Control of Tuberculosis" (second

Harben Lecture for 1898). 5 p.m.

~ NOTICES.
ThB SDETETOR and MUKICIP.IL AND COUNTT ESGINKKR

may be ordered direct, ihrouyh any of ilcssrs. Smith Sf Son's

book-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.
Applications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows:
Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom 166. ... 78. Od. ... 3b. 9d.

Continent, the Colonics, India,
United States, 4c 19s. ... 9s. ed. ... 48. 9d.

ADVERTI.XEMENT AND PUHLLSHING OFFICES;—
13 NEW STKEET-HILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, B.C.

ADVERTISEMENT.
THE SANITARY INSTITUTE.

EXAMINATIONS IX SANITARY KNOWLEDGE.
The next Examinations in Practical Sanitary Science for

Sanitarj? Inspectors will be held in London on December 2nd
and 3rd.

The last day for receiving applications for Examination is

Norember 19th.

Forms of application and full particnlars can be obtained

at the offices of the Institute, MarRaret-stroet, London, W.
B. WniTE WAtr.is, Secretary.

Newry.—At a recent meeting of the commissioners, a

letter was read from the Local Government Board statinp

that they had been reqnested to withhold a loan of £5,00o,

asked for by the town commissioners gome time since, for

the purpose of erecting artisans' dwellings in Newry, until

after the new board was elected under the new Local Gov-

ernment Act^ ^
APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

MORECAMBE DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The above Council require the services of a General

Foreman over the outside men in their employ. Ho must
be fully qualified and competent by knowledge and ex|)cri-

encc to carry out his duties.

The wages offered are 33a. weekly.

Also the services of a Time and Store Keeper, one accus-

tomed to such duties preferred.

The wages offered are 228. weekly.

Lists of duties can be seen by applying at the offices of the

Coancil.

Applicants mnst apply in their own handwriting, stating

their age and qualificntions, pnrticnlars of their past and

present employment, enclosing not more than three testi-

monials of recent date. All applications to be sent under

cover, and endorsed " General Foreman " or " Time and Store

Keeper," to the undersigned not later than noon on Monday,

the 7th day of November next.

(By order)

JNO.

Council Offices, Morecambe.
October 25, 1898.

BOND,
Surveyor to the Council.

COUNTY BOROUCm OF BURY.
BDILDING INSPECTOR.

The Sewering, Paving and Streets Committee invite ap-

plications for the appointment of Building Inspector in the

Borough Engineer's department.

Candidates must be thoroughly qualified persons, and will

be required to undertake the inspection of new Imildingsand

drains, to fix levels, and make surveys of all new liouses,

buildings and drains, and to keep the necessary records in

connection therewith. The commencing salary will be £120

per annum, increasing bj* yearly increments of £10 to £160

as a maximum. A list of duties may be obtained on applica-

tion.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age

• Illustrated Caialoguss f-^-

^^rZiFREE 01* Application.

FENCING,HURDLES,GATES&«

i:

2i|s:i::»
BAYLISS.JONES^*' BAYLISS.

WOLVERHAMPTON..
®/l39a I4ICANN0NSI LONDON. EC.

DON'T FAIL TO IRON ^^
FENCING
HURDLES, GATES.&c.

JONES &

BAYLiSS

FOR QUOTATIONS.

VICTORIA WORKS, WOLVERHAMPTON.
LONDON OFFICES AND SHOW-ROOMS, 139 & 141 CANNON STREET, E.G. i';„i.r «^»^. « H.. / ./..fj(i<

LEEDS FIRECLAY GOMPY' Ltd-
20 x>.A.xcis: xco'^^r, tl,teiiii3S.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra-Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. Hassall's Patent Safety Joint.

FIRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, &c.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London. S.E.: L. & N.-W. Ry. Goods Yard. Worship Street. E.G.

16 Charterhouse Street, E.G.; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Road, N.W,
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(which must be between twenty-eight and thirty-five),

accompanied by not more than three copies of recent testi-

monials, and endorsed " Building Inspector," to be sent to

Mr. J. Cartwright, Borough Engineer, on or before Saturday,

the 19th instant.

Canvassing will be considered a disqualification.

JOHN HASLAM,
Town Clerk.

rPARVIN RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
J- APPOINTMENT OP A SURVEYOR OP HIGH-

WAYS AND INSPECTOR OP NUISANCES.
The Tarvin Rur.al District Council invite applications for

the appointment of Snrvej'or and Inspector for the Southern
Division of their district, at a salary of £130 per annum.

Caudidates must not be less than twenty-five nor more
than forty years of age, and preference will be given to those

who are able to prepare plans and drawings of sewerage
works, &c.

The appointment will bo made subject to the approval of

the Local Government Board.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, accompanied
with copies of not more than three recent testimonials, must
reach the undersigned not later than the 17th November inst.

Canvassing will disqualify.

EDWARD EVANS LLOYD,
Clerk.

Crypt Chambers, Chester.

November 2, 1898.

pORPORATION OF THE CITY OP
Vy BIRMINGHAM.
The Public Works Committee are prepared to receive ap-

plications for the appointment of a District Road Surveyor
in the City Surveyor's department, at a commencing salary of

£130 per annum.
Candidates, whose age is not to exceed forty years, must be

thoroughly qualified persons, having had active, practical ex-

perience in the construction, scavenging and maintenance of

roads and streets; and on the various classes of pavement
used therefor ; and also in the management of large bodies of

workmen ; and should be able to set out works accurately,

take all necessary measurements and prepare estimates of

cost.

The candidate elected will have charge of one of the five

districts into which the city is divided for road purposes.

He will be required to reside in his own district, and will be

employed the same number of hours as the working staff. He
will also be required to subscribe to the superannuation
scheme, and to de^'ote the whole of his time to the service of

the Corporation.

Applications, in candidate's own liandwritiug, stating age,

experience, past and present employment, and accompanied
with copies of not more than three recent testimonials, en-

dorsed " District Road Surveyor," to be sent to the undersigned
not later than November 11th next.

Canvassing, either directly or indirectly, will be considered

a disqualification.

JOHN PRICE,
City Engineer and Surveyor.

The Council House, Birmingham.
October 27, 1898.

WIMBLEDON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
ASSISTANT SURVEYOR.

The Wimbledon Urban District Council require an Assist-

ant Surveyor. The salary is £200 a year, rising to £250 by
annual increments of £10. Applicants must be under thirty

years of age, must be conversant with all details of building

construction, and must have had experience in the office of a
surveyor to a municipal or local authority.

The area of the district is 3,220 acres, and the estimated
population 38,500.

Applications, stating age and qualifications, and endorsed
" Assistant Survoyorship," to be sent to mo, accompanied by
copies of three testimonials of recent date (which will be re-

turned so as to bo received not later than noon on the 14th

ijistant.

Canvassing is prohibited.

W. H. WHITFIELD,
Clerk to the Council.

November 1, 1898.

WANTED, in a Provincial Gas Works, a young-

man as Junior Draughtsman and Analyst. Commencing
salary, £65 per annum.—Apply, stating age and experience,

to Box 91, office of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-

street, London, E.C.

PUPIL.— Engineer on a large modern gasworks,
in a healthy Northern town, has a vacancy for a Pupil.

Premium requir.Hl.—Apply to Box 90, office of The Surveyor,
24 Bride-lnne, Fleet sireet, London, E.C.

99

ENCLOSED ARC LAMP
^lONG HOUR BURNma).

Direct Current, Single and Series.

Alternating Current, Single, all periodicities.

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

Our SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on

180 to 240 Volts.

Alternating-Current
Indoor Lamp.BEST In Quality, HIGHEST in Efficiency.

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Length,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. Write for MEW PRICE UST of
all Patterns,

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.,

5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.
DOUGLAS G. BATE, Assoc.M.lnst.C.E., Managerm
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COMPETITION.

pITY OF BRADFORD.

IxriiNDEU CENTRAL FIRK BBIOADE STATIOX.

TO AKCniTECTS.
The Corporation of llio City "f Bnulford are prepared to

receivo Competitive Designs fur the Erection of a Central

Fire lirigade Station. Three premiums are offered to com-
peting architects— ris., £100, £.JU and £30. Plan of the site,

with printed instructions, may be had on application at the

City Surveyor's office on and after Monday, the 3Iat inst., on
payment of 1 guinea, to be returned after receipt of design.

The designs must bo sent in not Inter than Monday, the

2nd of Jannarv, 1899.

(By order)

tIEORGE McCiUIRE,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Bradford.

October 2.5, 1898.

TENDERS WANTED.

WILLESDEN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ROAD CONTRACTORS.

The Willesden District Council are prepared to receive

tenders for the execntion of certain Road-making and
Paving Works in Preston-mews, Willesden.

Plan and specification may be seen, and all further particu-

lars obtained, on and after Monday, October 31, 1898, upon
application to Mr. O. Claude Robson, m.inst.c.e.. Engineer to

the Council, Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilbnrn, N.W.
The tenders, upon printed forms and endorsed "Priva'e

Streets," to be delivered at the offices of the Council not
later than •! p.m. on Tuesday, November 8, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

(By order)

STANLEY W. BALL,
Clerk to the Conncil.

Public Oflices, Dyne-road, Kilburn, N.W.
October 26, 1898.

T>OROUGH OF STAFFORD.
-'-' The Corporation invite tenders for a Stone-breaking
Machine, with jaws about 12 in. by 9 in., to have revolving
screens, one to take out the dus', one to a j in. and one to

IJ in. gauge, to be complete in every respect, and delivered at

the corporation depot ready for fixing. Further particulars

may be obtained on application to Mr. W. Blackshaw,
Boroagh Engineer, Stafford.

Sealed tenders, endoreed " Tender for .Stone Breaker,"
addressed to the Chairman of the Works Committee, to be
left at the Town Clerk's office, Martio-street, not later than
10 a.m. on Monday, tho 2l8t of November, 1898.

MATT. F. BLAKISTtJN,
Town Clerk.

Martin-street, Stafford.

October 31, 1898.

URBAN DISTRICT OF ABERTILLERY.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The above Conncil are prepared to receive tenders for the

making of a New Road from Abortillery to Aberboeg, a dis-

tance of about 2 miles.

They are also prepared to receivo tenders for the Widening
of an oiisting Highway between Aberbeeg and Crumlin, a
distance of about 2^ miles.

Plans may be seen and specification, bill of qaantitiea and
form of tender obtained on application to Mr. James McBean,
Engineer and Surveyor to the Council, at his office, No. 1

King-street, Abortillery.

A charge of £2 2s. will bo made for each copy of tho speci-

fication and bill of quantiiies, which will be returned on re-

ceipt of a honil-Jide tender.

Sealed tenders, endorsed separately " New Road " or" Road
Widening," aa the case may be, to be sent to the undersigned

on or before Saturday, tho lOtli day of November, 1898.

No tender will be entertained unless sent in on the pre-

scribed form.
Tho Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

(Signed) JNO. ALEX. SllEPARD,
Clerk to the Conncil.

DIsiiict Council Office, Abertillery, Mon.
October 21, 1898.

GALVANIZED

FRED^ BRABY2(Cr

RON

.^^^,

FITZROY WORKS
352to364 Euston R?

TONDONj

VENTILATING

CO. LTD.

^ Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.
TRAOE^iviARK 63 FORE STREET, LONDON. E.G., ard Branches.

Establlshod 184a
Tolojihone No. on Hammki.- mi i ii. 1

.

'iotfni:i.i ;

" S»KriT, HiM>iii:»><rrM."

SANKEY & CO.,
Cliief Office: Creek Wharf, Hammersmith, W.

Agent for HASSALL'8 IMPROVED PATENT SAFETY PIPE JOINT.

SANKEY'3 IMPROVED (DEEP) INTERCEPTING
GULLY, for all kinds of Drainage.

Special LIMES supplied for the Disposal of SEWERAGE
Hatter, also for Gas Purlfioation. ^'ric«< on ^piiu.itwn.

LONDON PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Ui.id Office: 41J Quttn Victoria *t.. C.C.

MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEMENTS.
SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

Ten percent, of tho Prcmiiuiis rttiriicil tvcry
r:x years in casos wlie:e no cl ini hits iiriwn.

Application for Agencies invitod.

Liberal Terms for Rusiac^s fntroduced.

ROBERT STEPHENSON & CO.

HAVE READY FOR DELIVERY '•"'•

'Rocket' Oil Engines
from 2 to 25 H.-P.

3E»XJ3Vi:i»S
with 30 to ISO Callous per minute

capacity.

Suitable for Collieries, Contractors,
District Councils, &c. (Spl) 2139.

I'ii.'es iiiul ii;irtioul:ii-3 on fi|>plicatioii to

I[.:,a OlVu-CS, ;l!

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

The "STRATFORD"
LABELS.

Cheap! Lejiible!! Imperishable!!!

Illustr.ttcd C-atnlorue Free.

ROVAI. I \l!i;i. lACTORY,
STRATFORD-ON-AVON.
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EAST RETFORD DRAINAGE.
The Corporation of East Retford, acting as the Urban

District Council, invite tenders for the construction in the

Borough of East Retford of about 20,000 lineal yards of

Stoneware and Iron Pipe Sewers, with manholes, lampholes,

storm overflow, ventilators, ejector chamber and ejectors,

cast-iron rising main, and other works connected therewith

;

also precipitation tanks, engine and boiler houses, chimney-

shaft, press-house, stores and office, carriers, nnderdraining

and levelling laud, roads, fencing, and other works connected

therewith ; also the maintenance thereof for a period of

twelve calendar months after completion.

Specification, with bill of quantities and schedule of prices,

may be obtained from the Engineer, Mr. J. C. Melliss,

M.I.C.E., 264 Gresham House, Old Broad-street, London, E.G.,

or from the Borough Surveyor, Retford, and the plans may
be seen at their offices on and after November the 8th on

payment of £10, which will be returned on receipt of a hon&-

fide tender.

Sealed tenders, properly filled in and addressed on the out-

side, are to be sent to me before noon on Friday, the 25th

day of November, 1898.

The Council does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any
tender.

SAMUEL JONES,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, East Retford.

October 31, 1898.

"DLUMSTEAD VESTRY.

PAVINQ NEW STREETS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
The Plumstead Vestry invite tenders for Paving and

Making-np part of Pormount-road and part of Old Mill-road

(as New Streets), comprising kerbing, channelling, roadway
and tar paving.

The person or firm whose tender is accepted will, in the

case of all workmen to be employed by him or them, be re-

quired to pay wages at rates not less, and to observe honrs of

labour not greater, than the rates an 1 hours set out in the

Vestry's list (such rates of wages and hours of labour will be

inserted in a schedule, and form part of the contract), and will

also be required to enter into a formal contract and bond,
with two approved sureties, for the due performance of the

contract.

Plans may be seen, and form of tender, specification and
approximate quantities, also lists of wages and hours of

labour, may be obtained on application to Mr. W. C. Gow,
C.E., Surveyor to the Vestry, on and after Monday, the 7th

November, on deposit of £2, which sum will be returned on
receipt of a hona-fide tender, provided such tender is not sub-

sequently withdrawn.
The Vestry does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any

tender, and reserves the right to let the tar paving separately.

Sealed tenders, properly filled in, must be sent to me at

the Vestry Hall, on or before Wednesday, the 10th November,
1898, not later than 4 p.m., in envelope marked " Tender for

Paving."
(By order)

EDWIN HUGHES,
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Hall, Maxoy-road, Plumstead.
October 31, 1898.

BOROUGH OF SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
TO STONE MERCHANTS.

The Corporation invite tenders for supplying 1,200 cubic

yards of Kentish Flints, to be delivered alongside at Southend
or at the railway station.

Specification and form of tender may be obtained, on and
after Monday, the 31st instant, on .application to Mr. Alfred
Fidler, Assoc. m.inst.c.e.. Borough Surveyor, Clarence-road,

Southend.
Each person tendering must send to the office of the Borough

Surveyor a half-bushel sample of the flints offered.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tenders for Flints," to be de-

livered at my office before 10 o'clock a.m. on Thursday, the

10th November,
The Corporation will not be bound to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

WILLIAM H. SNOW,
Town Clerk.

Southend-on-Sea.
October 24, 1898.

HAVE YOUR

CEMENT TESTED
CEMENT USERS'

TESTING ASSOCIATION.
Secretary—

EDMUND S. SPENCER, B.SC,

136 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C,

And 22 COOPER STREET, MANCHESTER.

BARROW LIME
(Blue Lias Hydraulic)

PORTLAND GEMENt
And PATENT SELENITIC CEMENT.

Delivered to all parts of the Kingril<-'iii.

Offices : 1 St.9 Martin's, Leicester.

Works: Barro\v-on-Soar, iir. Lougliborou^'h.

JOHN ELLIS & SONS, Ld.

s?
fire:

LONDON &'

.LANCASHIRE

\

Subscribed Capital - £2,127,500.

\ 73

DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL,

TO 78 XIN3 WILLIAM 8TI1EET, LONDON.

Liberal Commission alloweit to SURYEYORB
BUILDERS and ARCHITECTS, for introductiou of

Business.

IMPROVED APPARATUS FOR

SEWAGE WORKS,
Self-Cleaning Screens, Automatic
Pilling and Emptying Gear for

Bacteria Beds.
croxx^N' si^xx^E*:]^ ^is co..

Grove Iron Works,
CARSHALTON, SURREY.

OF ALL KINDS.

^

Sftecial for Road Z^**
Paviwg -Tested . / *^/^
Roof Tiles, / ^^j
Quarries, /<!^
Copings,/^ 'y TILES
Malting /^ Ai/ c c.
Tiloc X rSi M X For Ftoors,
iiici, X^ z»~/ Walls, Hearths, &c.
&c. / v> ^ ^

" ' MANY SPECIALITIES.

''Mosaic, Faience, &c., &c.

CATALOaUES and PRICES on
application.

GEORGE JENNINGS,
VITRIFIED SALT-CLAZED STONEWARE SOCKET DRAtH PIPES,

From 2m. to 24in. diameter, always kept in stock for immediate delivery.

TYNDAi-E's ^^ ^^^^^^^yyyg?^^y=^^^ Tcstecl PIpcs III all sizes, Markwl

Patent Double-Seal Jointed Pipes. "JENNINGS' TESTED,"

STRUCTURAL and DECORATIVE

TERRACOTTA.Patent Joint on Stoneware Pipes.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED TO BE OF THE BEST QUALITY, and MADE FROM SELECTED DORSETSHIRE CLAYS

WORKS. SOUTHWESTERN POTTERY, PARK8T0NE, DORS &T. LONDON DEP^tTlAMBETH PALACE RD., LONDON, 8.1^
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Minutes of Proceedings.

l'rol)iilily one of tlio most im-
Municipalities portant iiajiera pul)lisliecl by tlio

Electric
London County Council durinf^

Tramways. I'ecent years is ^h\ .1
. Allen ]$akei-'s

I'eport on some forms of nieolianical

tramway traction.* Altliough the paper has special

reference to the best form of traction for London,

there is little doubt that the infoi'niation collecteil

and the conclusions arrived at will be of great use

to all municipalities in considering the question of ap-

plying electricity to tramway work. One cannot but

think that electricitj' for tramway ])urposes reaches

its highest degree of utility when its growth coin-

cides with that of the development of districts. It

is this factor, no doubt, which accounts for the

immense progress that has taken place in the United
States and Canada during the past few years. The
influence that a well-equipped tramway service has

upon a town is demonstrated in the report under dis-

cussion. Mr. Allen Baker states :

—

Cities that were hitherto confinetl to limited areas have had
tlieir congested intiaViitaiits scattered to larpo suburban dis-

tricts by the introduction of tramways, and property in

suburban and outlyinp: districts has inconsequence immensely
increased in value. In many districts numbers of towns and
villages are connected by a perfect network of tramlines, and
it is freely .idmitted that one of the j^reatest features in the

improved sucial conditions of the people is the development
of their mechanical tramways.

How great an influence electricity is exerting upon
social life has been shown before in these columns,

and it is of the utmost conseiiuence that such an
ini])ortant bodj' as the London County Council, the

premier municipal organisation in the country,

should recognise this fact Aj)art from carr3'ing

passengers swiftlj- aiul cfHciently, electric tramways
in many towns are fulfilling fnnctions of equal im-
portance. In many cities they are utilised for muni-
cipal services of various sorts, such as street

sweeping, sprinkling, ])ostal delivery and collection.

Although such functions coukl only be discharged
pro]i<nly when a tramway ran down every street, it

is obvious that they can be relied upon to carry out
some important work. Tt must bo pointed out, bow-
ever, that in considering American achievements in

electric trat'tion there is not likely to be the speedy
development in this cotmtry that has characterised

the States.

The very fact that municipalities are considering
(closely the question of traniwaj's will in many cases

delay tlio intfoductinn of electricity ; and that arises

not so tnuch from any want ofconviction on the part of

local uuthoritiesthtitelectricity is not a suitable agent,
but because most of the tramways of the country are
still owned by companies, and it is not until their

license has run its legal course that wo may expect
any startling development in the equipment of tram-
ways for electrical working. At the same time
there are many municipalities who have arrived at

• Tlio report, wliicli is well nml pnifusely illuBtmtort, cmi bo obtninod
from Messrs. 1>. S. KinR & Suns, !i Hndgo-strocl, Westminster, S.W.,
price Is., or Is. 2d. post tree.

the point when they must either take over the local

ti-amway service or grant an extension of leases to

companies, with fuller powers as to the method of

operatiTig them. There is scarcely any local

authority that has considered the subject of tram-

way traction and has not an-ived at the conclusion

that horses are quite unsuitable for such work, and
that some form of mechanical traction must be

adopted in order to provide an efficient and economi-

cal service. The tramwaj-s in London at the pre-

sent moment are, judged by American conditions,

not considered to have reached anj- magnitude, yet

on the lines in existence no fewer than 25,000

horses are employed. If these were immediately re-

moved the saving of wear to streets and the greater

cleanliness effected would not be unimportant.

The one great difficulty to be grappled with in

London is that of dealing with the great congestion

that forms so characteristic a feature of our present

streets. Undergi-ound railways will do much to

relieve the tension, but there is little doubt that if

a well organised and equi])ped service of surface

railways or tramw-ays, oiTering rapid and cheap
transit, were to be adopted it would aid very
materially in enabling the masses of population to

live outside the town. The question that has exer-

cised the minds of town councillors, of county
councillors and members of municipal bodies is,

What is the system to adopt ? A good deal of in-

formation has been collected by municipalities when
considering the question, and it is perhaps a pity

that the ideas and experiences of the various muni-
cipal bodies are not collected, or at any rate put in

such a form that they would fomt a guide to the

various municipalities that will, if not immediately
considering the question, be shortly called upon to

do so. It is an expensive matter to send deputa-

tions abroad and to dilferent parts of the countiy

where tramway systenis are in operation, and
although one might expect any given municipality

to argue that the opinions of other towns woold
probablj' be useless to them, still one cannot iielp

thinking that some joint .iction in a matter affect-

ing the ratepayers all over the country should be

arrived at.

It will now be of some interest to consider the

various conclusions that Mr. B.aker has airived at

with regard to different systems, and at the same
time to otter some criticism where, in our opinion,

it is needed. It will be difficult for anj-one. even

when not imbued with much enthusiasm for elec-

trical methods, to disagree with the conclusions of

the report that steam, so far as tramways arc con-

cerned, is not likely to be extended in any dii-cction
;

and, moreover, if one may judge h)- the experience

in Leeds, llndderstiehl. I5urnley ami other towns,

where tramways have been operated on such a

system, we are likely to see the method almost

immediately 8up]>lanlod. In the most notable

instance of steam tramways 0]icrated by a niiniici-

pality, in fact, with the exception of Leeds, perhaps
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the ouly instance in the country—we refer to that in

Hurldcrsfleld—the experience has by no means been
satisfactory. For some years tlie system lias been
practically run at a loss

;
yet the ratepayers were so

dependent uj)on it as a means of conveyance from
one part of the district to another that they pre-

ferred the levying of a small rate to meet the losses

arising from the operation of the system rather
than that the system should be abandoned. The
expenses of operating the Huddersfield steam lines

have been exceedingly heavy; at one time they were
as much as Is. 3d. per car mile, and even of later

years have not been lower than Is. per car mile.

If electricity can show in the case of Huddersfield
a reduction of 3d. or 4d. jDer car mile it will mean
that a handsome profit would be derived from the
operation of such a system. Electrical engineers
claim that electricity should be able to operate
almost any sj'stem in this country at 6d. or 7d. per
car mile. Certainly the limited experience on
tramway lines in this country bear.s out the fact.

Whether, however, in the exceedingly difiicult dis-

trict of Huddersfield a similar experience will be
obtained it is difiicult to say. The Huddersfield
Corporation, however, are convinced that electricitv

in some form or other is the most suitable means of

operating their tramways, and we may shortly

expect some developiments in this direction. It was
thought for some time that oil motoi'S, which were
tested in London, Croydon and Greenwich, were
likely to be adojjted to some considerable extent in

the operation of tramways, but absolutely no pro-

gress has been made on this system since the first

experiments, and if the extensive experiments in

Chicago during 1893 go for anything this system
may be considered completely out of court.

Gas motors, however, have proved to be by no
means an ineflicient and uneconomical system, and
gas raotor tramcars have been ti-ied and are now in

iise on short lines in Dresden and Dessau; but what
is of more interest to English mnnicipalities is that

a line of 7 miles has been very recently installed at

Blackpool, running between Blackpool, St. Anne's
and Lytham. Certainly the .system has been shown
to be callable of improvement ; moreover, if we can
accept the figures advanced by the Gas Motor Com-
pany, it appears to be a most economical one, but it is

doubtful when any municipality considers the dis-

advantages arising from such a system whether this

consideration is likely to help very much in its ex-

tension. It is interesting to mention, apart from the
report under discussion, that in spite of elaborate esti-

mates which were prep)ared for the Dover Corpora-
tion at the time when they were contemplating adopt-
ing electricity for ti'amway purposes, and in which
it was shown that under certain conditions gas cars

could in point of economy compare most favourably
with electricity, yet, after a most careful investiga-

tion into the merits of the system, the Dover Cor-
poration rejected the method in favour of electrical

working. How successful this system has proved
we have recently shown in these columns, the results

being that at the conclusion of the first year's work-
ing a considerable profit was handed over to the
alleviation of rates. Returning, however, to the
question of gas-driven systems of ti'amcars, the
following passage may be quoted :

—

The cars are generally worked by mean.s of a double-
cylinder gas-engine placed under the seat, the fly-wheel being
enclosed in a recess in the side of the car. Ordinary coal

gas, at a pressure of l.'JO lb. to the square inch, is stored in

the cylinders, which arc carried under the seat. These re-

quire to bo recharged at the compressing station every 9
miles. Thirty-five cubic feet of gas is used per car mile. The
process of recharging occupies about one minute.

It is not difficult to place one's finger upon the
drawbacks in such a system. In the first place,

whether the car is running or at a standstill, it is

necessary that the gas motor shall bo continually

rotating, on account of the difficulties in starting,

and therefore the car, whether at a standstill or run-
ning, is subject to almost the same vibration. More-
over, it need hardly be urged how inconvenient and

uncomfortable such a method will be to passengers,
and, curiously enough, the Blackpool system, which
has a somewhat steep gj'adient, has demonstrated
another serious drawback, and that is that the laden
cars have sometimes a diificulty in sui-mounting the
gradient, and if stopped require to go back and re-

commence the ascent. There is also considerable
smell given off from the motors, and though the
practice may not be considered a dangerous one, still

it is not a point in favour of any system of tramcars
that reservoirs containing high-pressure gas have
to be carried. The system, moreover, has not even
the advantage of the self-contained electrical car,

because the gas on the motors must necessarily be
fired by a flame, and there may be always the danger
of a fire occuiTing.

Compressed air has been long projected for cars,

and Mr. Baker quotes instances where such systems
have been working. In Paris, Berne, St. Qnentin,
Angouleme and Lyons .systems have been at work
for a considerable time. Cars have been used on
the New York lines for some time, and the conclu-
sion arrived at by Mr. Baker is that " they appeared
to work well and to be under perfect control." Here,
again, one could soon raise objection—it is necessary
to cai'ry cylinders in which compressed aii' is stored.

Although it is claimed that projierly-niade cylinders
can be ruptured without flying to pieces, still, some
latent defects in the metal may at anj-time develop,
with the consequent scattering of fragments. There
appears to have been considerable improvements
effected in this system, and certainly it is not open
to the same objection as the gas-driven car, for

there is, of coiirse, an entii'e absence of smell, and
the mechanism seems to admit of a considerable

amount of flexibility. It is admitted by the engi-

neers of the compressed air companies that the cars

are heavier than those employed in the overhead
wire system. Moreover, Mr. Pearson, in the report
of the Liverpool Corporation Tramways Committee,
stated that it would cost Id. per car mile more than
the electric conduit which had been installed in N"ew
York. We cannot, howevei^, do better than quote
Mr. Baker's final conclusion on the compressed air

system. He states :

—

Since I visited New York the Knight-Hoadley and Bar-
die Company, under the title of the American Air-Power
Company, have been amalgamated, and I Iiavebeen informed
that the Metropolitan Traction Company of New York, upon
whoso lines I saw the trial air car, have decided to lay down
a further compressing plant and extend tlie use of the system
to some of the cross lines, in place of their present horse cars;

bat on the main avenues this company have shown their

preference for electric traction, and have just completed a

further 55 miles of electric conduit.

The further points raised by Mr. Baker in his re-

port as to the merits and demerits of other systems
we will leave for another article.

of

By-Laws.

The annual report of the Local
The Making Government Board for 1897 gives

some interesting statistics respect-

ing the making of by-laws during
the year under the Public Health Act, 1876, the

Public Health (Interments) Act, IS79, the Housing
of the Working Classes Act, 1885, the Public Health
Acts (Amendment) Act, 1890, the Public Health
(London) Act, 1891, and the Acts incorporated with

the first-mentioned Act. We are told that there is

marked evidence of continued activity on the part of

local authorities in making by-laws on the more im-

portant sanitary matters, such as scavenging, the

prevention of nuisances, the regulation of common
lodging-houses, the construction of buildings and the

regulation of offensive trades. The majority of

these by-laws were based on the model series pre-

pared by the Local Government ]3oard, and they

compi'ised forty-two series relating to the cleansing

of footways and pavements, the i-emoval of house

refuse and the cleansing of ash-pits, &c., and for re-

gulating the times for the removal or carriage of

no.vious matter; fifty series relating to the preven-

tion of nuisance arising fi-oni filth and of the keeping

of animals so as to bo injurious to health ; thirty
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series dealing with the regulation of common lodg-

ing-houses ; 122 series with respect to the con-

sti-uction of new streets and buildings ;
two series

for the management, &c., of public slaughtev-honses;

six series with respect to houses let in lodgings or

occupied by inemboi'.s of more than one family ; two

series as to cemeteries ; four series with respect to

mortuai-ies ; thirteen series for the regulation of

oifensive trades so as to prevent or diminish their

noxious or injurious effects ; one series for securing

tlie decent lodging and accommodation of pei-sons

engaged in picking hops, fruit and vegetables ; and

eight series for securing the decent conduct of

persons using public sanitary conveniences. Several

series of by-laws, proposed to be made under sec. 9

of the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1885,

and sec. 95 nf the Public Health (London) Act, 1891,

with respect to tents, vans, sheds and similar struc-

tures used for human liabitation, with a view to

securing their habitable condition and for preventing

the spread of infections disease, Ac, have l)Oon under
the consideration of the Local Government Board
during the year, and eight series were confirmed. A
" model " series of these lias been framed for the

assistance of local authorities. The by-laws con-

firmed under the Public Health Acts also included

twenty-four series with regard to public walks and
pleasiu'e grounds ; two series with respect to the

regulation of horses and asses for hire ; six series as

to pleasure boats and vessels ; and seven series with
respect to whirligigs, swings and shooting galleries.

Under the powers of the Acts incorporated w'ith the

Public Health Act, 1875, eight series of by-laws
confirmed diu-ing the year were made with respect

to markets, forty-two series with respect to private

slaughter-houses, twelve series with reference to

hackney carriages, twelve relating to omnibuses,
and one series relating to public bathing. The
Board approved eight series of by-laws made under
the Baths and Wash-Houses Acts, and confirmed
two series of rules and regulations under the Tram-
ways Act, 1870. Tweutj'-four sets of bj'-laws or

regulations submitted by local authorities and public

companies in pursuance of pi-ovisions in various local

Acts were also confirmed or approved by the Local
Government Board in the course of the year. In an
appendix to the report are given the names of the

various local authorities and other particulars.

Rcfei'ence is again made to the practice of the Board
in requesting that by-laws and regulations may be,

in the first instance, submitted in draft, so tliat

before they are actually made their details may be
examined from legal, sanitary and technical points

of view. It is also satisfactory to hear that advan-
tage has been experienced from holding conferences
))etween oHicers of the Board and representatives of

tlie local authority proposing the by-laws. Jfany
such conferences, we are told, took place during the
j'ear, and in fevernl cases it was found desirable to

hold local inquiries for the purpose of ascertaining
the special circumstances in which certain excep-
tional clau.ses were deemed neces.sary. The dis-

cussion on by-laws intiated by Mr. Pickering at the
recent congress of the Sanitary Institute at Bir-
mingham indicated the existence of considerable
dissatisfaction among local authorities and their

ollicials with the too rigid attitude of the Local
Government Board in practically demanding, irre-

spective of special local conditions and needs, one
uniform code of by-laws throughout the country,
based on theii- own " model " series. The Ijocal

(jovernmont Hoard, however, seem quite satisfied

of the wisdom and correctness of their policy, but
we doubt if it would olitnin much support outside of
WllilolK.II.

i^ubu'ct to the sanction of Parlia-
Tho i 1 • 1 • 1 f

Municinal nient, which is hy no means a lore-

Tolephone. gone conclusion, we may be said to

have rea(;hed the era of municipal
telephones. The granting by the Postmaster-General
of a license to the Glasgow Corporation to ocpiip and

carry on a system of telephones has naturally led

other bodies to consider the question more closely

than they have hitherto done. It would only be

fair to grant powei-s to other municipalities that

might apply for tbem, although the reasons that

induced the Glasgow Corporation to apply for per-

mission to erect their own system might not obtain

in other towns. There is no doubt that Glasgow has

been suffering for a good many years from a bad

telejihonc system, and wo can speak from pereonal

experience on this point. Supposing, however, that

the Postmaster-General grants various licenses in

different parts of the kingdom, and such licenses

receive the direct sanction of Parliament, it must bo

obvious that for some years much confusion would

obtain. In a largo town four, or oven five, yeai-s

would probably elapse bef(jro tJie system could be at

the service of telephone users ; and it must not bo

forgotten that all licenses granted by the Postmaster-

General will expire in 1911. It does not follow that

these licenses may not be renewed, but it is clear

that the Postma.ster-General is reserving to himself

the right of operating the entire telephone system

of the country if conditions are favourable for such

a course. Therefore a telephone system may be laid

down by a municipality at considerable expense and

in a few years be entirely superseded, because it is

clear that the Post Office would not take over any

system which did not commend itself to its engineer-

ing department. Hence it might follow that a large

sum of money would have been invested in plant

which had become practically useless. As we have

before pointed out, the telephone service is not com-

parable with electric lighting, because the telephone

subscriber wants more than the mere local service.

Although the success of the agitation so pei-sistently

m-ged by the Glasgow Corporation may doubtless

impress many municipalities, it is probable that

those seeking relief from the present system will

follow the lead of the London County Council in

ui'ging as strongly as possible the taking over of the

telephone .system by the Post OflBce. Unless some

such coui'se be adopted we ai'o afraid municipalities

will in many cases attempt to supply a telephone

service and much public money may be wasted.

• * •

In the Shoreditch Vestry annual
The report, to which we have aU-eadj-

Typhoid^Baciirus
^.^.^^^^.^^^ xjr. Fraser Bryett, medi-

the Soil. ^'^^ oflicer of health, refers to the

recent investigations of Dr. Sidney

Jfartin, K.u.s., on behalf of the Local Government
Board, respecting the bi'ha\-iour of the bacillus of

enteric fever in the soil. These investigations, so

far as they have been pursued, tend, he thinks, to

show that in earth which is originally polluted, as

is likely to be the case in the \Tcinity of defective

drains, leaky cesspits, or in the neighbourhood of

dwellings in crowded and poor localities, the micro-

oi-ganisms which give rise to enteric fever ai-o

capable not only of retaining their vitality for

months, but of increasing and multiplying in

numbers. On the other hand, in soils which are

not exposed to pollution the micro-org.anisms are

unable to Hourish and rapidly become extinct. Dr.

Bryett points out that similai- results have been

arrived at by at least one other investigator in the

same field of i-esearch, and he is justified in saying

that thev go to emphasise the great importance of

sanitary work executed under the supervision of the

officials of local authorities in ros| ect to such mattei-s

as the proper paving and drainage of yards and areas

ill connection with dwellings, and the construction

of drains and other sanitary aiTangcments, in .such a

way as to prevent the jiollution of the soil. A timely

appeal is made for the paving with imiiervious

material of courts, cul-ih-aacs and narrow streets

in localities occupieil Iiy poor people. When so

paved every shower, of water helps to wa.sh them

clean, and thus by facilitating, cleansing, and pro-

venting tho pollution of the soil the comfort of the

people is promoted and the standard of health raised.
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Principal Features of Electric Lighting Systems. Vill.

COMBINED LIGHTING AND TRAMWAY SYSTEMS.

It is hardly necesgary to say that one of the chief develop-

ments in a mnnicipal supply is that of combining plant for

fnrnishing electricity both for lighting and tramway purposes.

This arises mainly from the desire of municipalities to cheapen

the cost of electricity, and it is obvious that when a local

authority is operating a tramway by electrical means con-

siderable economy will be effected if the plant can be housed

in the one building. It is held that such an arrangement
would provide the electrical machinery with a day load, and
by thus giving a good load factor during the greater part of

the twenty-four hours a very considerable saving would be
effected, with the result that tho production of electricity

would be materially cheapened. There is a good deal of ex-

perience to guide municipalities in this direction, for com-
bined systems have been in operation for a considerable time

in different parts of the Continent and in America. It has

been held in this country that by combining plant in such a

way electric current ought to be produced for all purposes at

from IJ-d. to 3d. per unit, according to the demand. Even
when a company operates an electrical tramway system it is

under some circumstances much better for it to obtain its

elect ricity from the local snpply, be it mnnicipal or other-

can be effected by combining the interests in some such

way, the most conspicuous departure from this rule is in the

case of Glasgow, where the recently opened mnnicipal tram-

ways are not supplied with current from the existing lighting

station, but separate plant has been erected. This, however,

arises not so much from the belief on the part of the Glas-

gow Corporation that no economy can be efi'ected by com-
bined works, but it had its origin in a dispute between the

Tramway Committee and the Lighting Committee, with the

almost deplorable resnlt that tho former committee refused

to obtain its snpply from the already existing system. In

all other systems, however, where tramways are being intro-

duced, the prev.alent desire on the part of municipalities is

to obtain tho advantages derived from a combined system of

tramway and lighting plant. One of the most notable instances

is that of Halifax, where a large system of municipal electric

tramways is being operated in conjunction with the lighting

of the town.
THE HALIFAX WORKS.

This is a very interesting example, because the current

supplied for lighting purposes in this town is wholly unsuited

for propelling electric tramcars, and it has been necessary to

Halifax Miunicipal Electricity WoisKii.

wise, than to put down plant for the solo purpose of supply-

ing electrical energy for tramway purposes. To quote from
a paper communicated some time ago to the Association of

Municipal Electrical Engineers :

—

" This has been realised on the Continent, where in several

large towns the tramway companies are baying current from
municipal electric light works. The lowest price paid is at

Geneva, where tho tramway company guarantees a minimum
consumption of 5UO,000 units per annum, and pays I'lSd. per
Board of Trade unit. Hamburg is another example of a
tramway company buying current from a lighting station.

In this case the tramway company gnarantees a minimum
annual consumption of 2,500,OUO units. The lighting com-
pany has to pay a fine of S)'6d. for every car mile which the
tramway company may not be ablo to run, owing lo any
failure in tho power plant. The total expenses of the tram-
way company, including depreciation, maintenance, interest

on bonds, sinking fund, Ac, are only 3'95d. per car mile.

Hamburg is, so far, tho largest electric tramway system ir

Europe, and its success is an accomplished fact. The manage
moiit state in tho last year's annual report that tho introduc

tion of olcotrio traction has, without tho slightest doubt, vcrj'

much improved tho earning capacity and ditninished the

working expenses of tlio system ; further, that on the linos

where electricity has superseded horses tho number of pas-

sengers carried has increased more than 32 per cent., and tho
receipts have increased nearly 3.') per cent."

Although it is generally accojited that striking economies

put down special plant to give a direct current snpply ; bat
such an arrangement gives all the advantages arising from
having the whole of tho plant under the supervision of one
staff. The illustration gives a general idea of the works as

they exist to-day. The plant which is being used for the

purpose of generating electricity for tramway purposes is the

third machine visible in the illustration. It will be interesting

to give some details of this particular plant, because no doubt

it will have some bearing on future systems where combined
plant is to be used. The generator is of the continuous-

current type, and driven by ropes from an engine which was
originally pnt down for driving an alternator. It is of tho

four-pole type, having an output of 220 amperes at .5(J0 to

5.50 volts. But one of tho most interesting machines in tho

present station is a motor alternator, which acts as a sort of

buffer state between tho tramway and the lighting systems.

It consists of a continuous-current dynamo, which is driven,

through ropes, by means of an alternating-current motor.

This machine possesses two valuable functions. If an alter-

nating current is sent into the motor it drives the continuous-

current dynamo, which is thereby enabled to deliver current

into the tramway circuit, but it is possible for tho continuous-

current machine to bo turned into a motor, and thus reverse

the operation and drivo tho alternating-carrent machine,

thereby enabling it to give an alternating current which can

be delivered into tho lighting circuit. In order, however, that

this should be done a liattery of accumulators is provided, and

thus it is possible to call upou this store of electrical energy
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to drive the continnons-current machine as a motor and the

altornating machine as a generator. This combination will

effect two pnrposc3 then. Thr<)Uf,'li the medium of the alter-

nating machine driving the continuons the whole of the tram-

way service will be operated during the early morning, and

then by reversing the motor altirnator the whole of the lights

in tho town will be kept going during the hours of light load.

The arrangement provides what is undoubtedly a novel

feature in altcrnatingcurrent systems; previously all alter-

nating works had been compelled to keep a stuff all night to

keep the few lamps supplied tliat mny bo burning, but by

moans of the combination adopted at Halifax it will bo

actually possible to shut down tho station at night and thus

rely on the battery to drive tho continuous-current machines,

which will in turn drive the allcrnator, and thus give off an

alternating-current suitable for distribution into tho lighting

mains, without the necessity of having anybody in attend-

ance. In the case of Halifax the whole of the switching de-

vices are arranged on different boards, there is a board speci-

fically used for controlling the whole of tho lighting and a

second board placed in a separate part of tho building is used

entirely for tramway purposes.

It will be interesting to quote the opinion of Mr. Stewart,

who has until recently acted as municipal electrical engineer

of Derby, on tho subject of cumbined plants for lighting

and tramway purposes. The conclusions are those shared

by most municipal engineers, and were recently brought

before tho convention of municipal electrical men held some
time ago :

—

"Tho first consideration if>, Sliall tho current be supplied

from the existing works? This, I believe, should bo answered
in the affirmative, for the sullicient reasons that the same
buildings, boiler, power and plant will answer tlio purpose,

and the necessary spare plant will not bo augmented, but, on

the contrary, considerably reduced in proportion to tho out-

put, as accumulators would bo introduced to, as far as pos-

sible, reduce the necessity of adding plant to take the load

over the lines when tho maximum load for tho ordinary

supply occurs at the same time as the traction load.

" Secondly, the cost of keeping accounts will bo very much
reduced, as tlie work that is necessary to keep the electricity

works accounts will not be added to, aa would be tho case

when a separate power-house is laid down. The power used

would bo metered as for an ordinary consumer and charged
for as such. The interest and sinking fund on the capital

outlay on buildings will not be increased, or only slightly so,

which would not bo the case if a separate power-house were
decided upon. The same staff of men practically would do,

or in any case with a small increase only necessary. The
same engineer would in consequence control the whole supply.

Having decided so far, that the one works should do all the

work necessary to supply electrical energy for whatever pur-

pose it mny be required, it cannot too carefully be considered

as to what arrangements should be made to save confusion

and friction between committees or the various departments
into which the work of corporations is divided. The com-
mittee, I think, should be composed of a definite number of

gentlemen, which should be divided into two sub-committees
—one to be responsible for the supply of electricity, arrang-

ing of prices and managing the siipply works ; the second to

be responsible for the tramways' equipment and management;
and each should report its recommendation (o the ordinary
committee meetings."

MR. PREEGE'S ADDRESS.

. TllK PROGRESS OF ELECTRICITY.

In our last issue we gave a brief abstract of Mr. Precco's

address as president of iha Institution of Civil Engineers.
Tho following communication, which we have received from
a corres]>ondent, embraces some interesting points not in-

cluded in our abstract;

—

It was only natural that Mr. W. H. Preece, c.n , tho pre-
sident of the Institution of t-'ivil Engineers, should have
chosen the subject of electricity for his presidential address
on the Jst inst. There is no man living who has had so much
practical experience in the application of this force to the
uses of mankind, and his address was consequently listened

to with wrapt attention by an appreciative audience. After
an admirable defence of the Government " official," ho gave
some statistics of the )>reEent strength of the Institntion of

Civil Engineers, amounting to 7,()0b members, of whom 71
per cent, are homo members, 21 per cent, are colonial mem-
bers and 8 per cent, are foreign members. These ho divi<led

into the railway engineer, the nfbchanical engineer, tho naval
architect, the mining engineer, the sanitary engineer, the gas
engineer, tho hydraulic engineer, the electrical engineer, the
chemical engineer and the marine engineer. lie spoke of tho
advantage of examinations, but pointed out the difficulty of
obtaining really competent practical teachers. "Tho ideal
professor of pure abstract science is a very charming person-
age, but he is a very arrogant and dogmatic individual, and,
being a sort of little monarch in his own laboratory and lecture
room, surrounded by devoted subjects, his word is law, and ho
regards tho world at large, esiiecially the practical world, as
outside his domain and beneath his notice." Speaking later

on of " Energy," Mr. Preeco thought that the title of " En-

gineer" sboald be rather that of " Energeer."

THE TELECIUl'Il ANU THE IltLEPnoNK.

The president, turning to his familiar sabjcct of electricity,

said that he had studied under Michael Faraday fifty years

ago, and ho pointed out the practical advances of this form of

energy since that time. With regard to telegraphy, he said

that, whereas in 18:17 tho pioneer line was only IJ miles in

length, there were at tho present time no less than l,lll,;i(j(i

miles of Kritish telegraph wires and cables. .Speaking of the

insulation of underground cables, ho strongly advocated paper

covering, protected by lead. Ho spoke of the future advances

which were .ilmost perfected in connection with " Telau-

graphy," or writing telegraphs, and of wireless telegraphy,

and in connection with tho teliplumo ho gave a history of its

development, and pointed out that there were at present

1.52,019 telephones in use in this conntrj-. He gave some

interesting details of the nse of telegraphy in connection with

the working of railways, whereby travelling had been rendered

80 safe, and he gave tables to show how accidents, in conse-

qaence, had decreased. For instance, in 1874 one person in

5,500,000 journeys was killed, in 18S1 one person in 22,000,000

journeys, in 1894 one in 57,000,000 jonmeys, andinl89G one

in 196,000,000 journeys. In 1897, ho said, twenty-four

persons only were killed in railway accidents when travelling.

A first-class compartment on one of our great railways is the

safest place in tho world. " It is safer than bed, for in 189G

1,809 persons were suffocated in bed. It is safer than a

dining-room, for in the same year 148 persons were choked

by food." And this with more than 20,IXK) miles of railway

line open for passenger traffic.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

After touching on tho domestic electrical appliances, such

as the boll, tho fire and burglar alarms, lifts, ventilators,

heating by radiators, cooking in ovens, boiling water, heating

flat irons, and even curling tongs ! Mr. Preeco proceeded to

give particulars with regard to tho electric light, showing

that, whereas there were only 135 electric light stations in

this country, there were 2,.589 in the United States. The

capital invested in this country in such undertakings was

nearly £8,000,(X)0 and in the States £52,000,000. On the cost

of production Mr. Preece said electricity could be generated

continuoufly during tho twenty-four hours at a fraction of Id.

per unit, but if used solely for light it may cost 3d. per onit.

" The cheaper the supply of energy per unit the more certain

and speedy the advent of tho electric light as the poor man's

lamp, and the more beneficial its introduction into the con-

fined, ill-voutilated and overcrowded houses of the working

classes, liy improving the locomotion to the suburbs and

enabling them to live in pure air, and by cleansing the air

they breathe of tho impurities due to the combustion of

tallow, oil and gas, tho more readily shonld the public fall

down and worship the golden image which Parliament and

science have set np."

On the question of traction Mr. Preece said that the first

experimental line was constructed by Dr. Siemens, in Berlin,

in 1879. In 1884 there was only one short experimental

line in America— I'i:., in Cleveland, Ohio; now there arc

more miles of line so worked in Cleveland alone than in the

whole of the United Kingdom, the reason being the climatic

influences of tho States, the habits of tho people, tho cost of

horseflesh and the necessity for more rapid transit.

ELECTRIC TRACTION.

He considered that the slow advance of electric traction

in this country was due to the restrictive clatises of the .\.ct

of 1870 ; but as these are now removed there onght to be a

rapid development of this form of traction. Speaking of

the storage battery, Mr. Preeco said it fulfils a very im-

portant function in tho economical working of an electric

railway. It equalises tho pressure on tho circuits, it meets

the fluctuations of the load, it takes in current when tho

load is light, and it lets out current when the load is heavy.

" Electric traction is invading oven our streets. The number

of unstable and weak-kneed cart horses seems destined to

be reduced by their electric competitor, while tho pride of

London, the fleet hansom, will bo freed from an obstructive

and not always sweet-smelling aviint courier. When tho

real storage battery is produced tho auto-mobile problonj

will be solved."

Mr. Preece then referred to electro-chomistr)', and also to

the transmission of power. With regartl to the lotter he

said " the energy wasted in waterfalls is enough to maintain

in operation the industries of tho world." At Tivoli, 15 miles

from Rome, tho energy of tho falls lights Rome and drives

the tramcars, ond he gave other instances of similar trans-

mission. Such transmission was etfocting a great economy

in coal consumption in workshops and factories. The

efficiency of steam-driven shafting in poor, scattered steam

engines and long steam i>iping run away with money; the

motor is used only when and where wanted, and costs nothing

when idle. In conclusion, Mr. Preeco said that " every en-

gineer must ultimately become an electrician, and electricity

will be tho most general, tho most nscful and the most

interesting form in wliich he applies tho fundamental prin-

ciples of energy to the wants, tho comforts and the happiness

of mankind." After all there is nothing like leather, and

President Preece may be right in his prophecy.
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XXIX.—ELECTRIC LICHTINC : BECKENHAM REPORT.-IV.

We now give the remaining

PAKTICULA.RS OF INSTALLATIONS.

Great Yarmouth.

(Population, 50,000; rateable value, £178,500.)

This town possesses a high - tension alternating instal-

lation, which cost £.32,000 to erect. The works have been
running since January, 1895, and supply power equal to deal-

ing with 9,500 8 candle-power lamps ; but there is no demand
for motors. Here also there is sliown a loss on last year's

working, the revenue being £2,942 and the working expenses

£3,558—a deflcienoy of £616. Profits, however, are anticipated.

Current is charged for at the rate of 6d. per unit, and gas

costs 3s. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Hampstead.

(Population, 75,449 ; rateable value, £805,443.)

A high-tension alternating system is at work here. It was
started in October, 1894, and produces power sufficient to

deal with the equivalent of 50,000 8 candle-power lamps.

The original cost of the works was £83,330. Motor-power is

not nsed. Last year's revenue and working expenses were
respectively £12,810 and £10,987, leaving a substantial profit

of £1,832. Current is charged for at the rate of 6d. per unit,

but it is expected to be able to reduce this charge and at the

same time to earn considerably larger profits. The cost of

gas at Hampstead is 2s. lOd. per 1,000 cubic feet.

HUDDEBSFIEID.

(Population, 96,000; rateable value, £435,000.)

The installation at Huddersfield is, like that of Hampstead,
on the high-tension alternating principle, but the cost of erec-

tion was only £65,000. Current (which is now capable of

supplying 40,000 8 candle-power lamps) has been available

since July, 1893. Thei'e is no demand for power purposes.

The profit on the last financial year's working totalled £445,

the revenue being £6,864 and the expenditure £6,419. A
charge of 6d. per unit, less discount, is imposed, but a reduc-

tion is anticipated, as is an increase of profits. Gas costs

23. 9d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

KiNGSTON-ON-TlIAMES.

(Population, 27,057 ; rateable value, £129,218.)

A high-tension alternating system is also in operation at

Kingston, the date of the first supply being October, 1893.

A sam of £29,497 was spent upon the works, which have a

capacity of 10,0.50 8 caudle-power lamps. No applications

for motor-power have as yet been made. In this case a loss

was experienced, as the working expenses—£4,339—exceeded

the revenue by £1,326. Charging is made at the rate of 6d.

for the first two hours and 4d. for subsequent hours, and no
reduction is expected. A profit is expected on future work-

ing, and the corporation are so satisfied with the past results

that large extensions are being carried out. The price of gas

is 2s. lid. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Lancaster.

(Population, 31,034 ; rateable value, £131,978.)

The system adopted at Lancaster is a three-wire low-tension

one, which cost £22,984 to erect. Current was first supplied

in April, 1894, and the present output is capable of dealing

with tho equivalent of 10,500 8 caudle-power lamps ; a small

demand for motor-power is also met. Tho last financial year's

revenue was £2,475 and the expenditure £2,387—a surplus

of £88 ; 5d. per unit is charged, and this not likely to be re-

duced. A large profit, however, is expected. In Lancaster

gas costs 2s. 6d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Leyton.

(Population, 80,000 ; rateable value, £217,750.)

At Leyton, where a low-tension system is at work, a sum
of £26,000 was spent upon the works, and current, which is

now capable of supplying 4,000 8 candle-power lamps, has

been available since September, 1896. As a result of seven

months' working tho revenue and expenditure were re-

spectively £600 and £1,000, thus showing a loss of £400.

The charge for curi-ont is the same as at Lancaster—namely,

5d. per unit—and no reduction in this direction is expected

to be made. It should be mentioned tliat tho station is

rapidly attaining a profit-earning state. Gas costs between

3s. and 43. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Nelson.

(Population, 35,000; rateable vtilue, £91,000.)

With a two-wire low-tension system, which was completed

in 1892 and cost £10,600 to lay down, tho equivalent of 5,620

8 candle-power lamps arc supplied in Nelson. No demand
for motor-power is m.ade. Charging 5d. per unit, less 5 per

cent., tho authorities liave earned a profit of £304, but aro

expecting to shortly be able to make a reduction in price

together with an accompanying increase in profits. At
present the installation is not being carried on to its full

capacity. Gas in tho district cost 2s. 6d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Newport, Mon.
(Population, 54,695 ; rateable value, £249,422.)

At Newport, where a high-tension alternating system is

carried on, current has been supplied since October, 1895.

The original cost of the installation was £43,000, and the

equivalent of 15,000 8 caudle-power lamps is supplied. There
is no demand for motors. The last financial year's working
resulted in a loss of £962, the revenue beiug £3,386 and the

working expenses £4,348, but a profit is expected to bo made
in the course of two years. A charge of 6d. per unit is made
for current. Gas costs 3s. 2d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Nottingham.

(Population, 213,877; rateable value, £857,479.)

The three-wire low-tension oontinuous-corrent system has
been adopted here, and current has been supplied since

September, 1894. The works, which can deal with the

equivalent of 25,476 8 candle-power lamps, cost £67,.S87 to

build. There is no demand for power for purposes of motors.

Profits on last year's working amounted to £2,284, the charges

for current being 6d. for the first hour and 4d. for subsequent
hours. Larger profits are, however, expected. Gas costs

28. 2d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Oldham.

(Population, 131,-163; rateable value, £634,496.)

At Oldham a low-pressure three-wire installation has been
working since March, 1894, and is now supplying curi'ent

capable of dealing with 15,766 8 candle-power lamps. The
costs of tho works was £39,600. Motor-power is supplied.

Revenue and expenditure totalled £5,564 and £4,521 re-

spectively, thus showing a profit of £1,043. Wright's system
of charging has been adopted by the authorities, and the

prices are 4jd. and 3Jd. per unit. Considerably larger profits

are expected. Gas costs 2s. 3d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Oswestry.

(Population, 8,496; rateable value, £35,810.)

The installation here, which cost £6,000, is on the two-wire

continuous direct-current system, and was first started in

August, 1895. It supplies power sufficient to deal with 7,000

8 caudle-power lamps, and meets a small demand for motors.

A profit of £123 resulted from the last financial year's work-

ing, the working expenses being £348 and the revenue £471.

The cost of the current is 6d. per unit, and no reduction in

this price is anticipated. But considerably larger profits are

expected, as experience has proved that once tho light is

used it is never discontinued and is appreciated far beyond
any other.

Portsmouth.

(Population, 180,000; rateable value, £624,495.)

Portsmouth, Avilh a high-tension alternating system, which
has been working since June, 1894, and cost £97,000, is sup-

plied with power sufficient for some 32,000 8 candle-power

lamps. The works last year produced the large profit of

£2,32-4, the working expenses and revenue being respectively

£11,950 and £14,274. The charge for current is 4Jd. per

unit, while gas costs 23. 4d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

SnuTHPORT.

(Population, 47,243 ; rateable value, £299,831.)

An installation similar to that at Portsmouth is in woik-

ing here. Its erection cost £47,000, and current has been

available since November, 1894. Power equal to supplying

19,810 8 candle-power lamps is distributed, but none is used

for motor purposes. Last year's results were as follows

:

Revenue, £4,426 ; working expenses, £4,827. This means a

loss of £410, but a profit of at least £600 is anticipated during

the present year, as the demand for electricity is increasing

at a great rate. A reduction in charges, which are at present

7d. for the first hour, 4d. for the second, and 2d. for the third,

is also e-spectod. The cost of gas is 3s. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Stafford.

(Population, 21,000; rateable value, £61,356.)

In this town a three-wire continuous- current system has

been adopted, and power equal to dealing with 7,000 8 candle-

power lamps is supplied. The installation was completed in

October, 1895, and cost £20,000. Motor-))ower is not used.

The last fiiumcial year's working cost £1,510, while the

revenue was £1,215—a loss of £301. Charges are made at the

rate of 7d. for the first hour and 3d. for subsequent hours.

Tho cost of gas in the town is 2s. 6d. per 1,000 cubic feet. It

may be mentioned tliat the works were expected to pay their

way this year.
Taunton.

(Population, 20,000; rateable value, £85,000.)

The system here is a high-tension one, with sub-stations.

It cost £23,200, and has been working since October, 1890.

The equivalent of 16,000 8 candle-power lamps is suiiplied,

but no current is used in connection with motors. Revenue

and expenditure last year totalled respectively £2,705 and
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£2,980, but a profit is expoctod to accrue from the present

year's working. The charge for gas in Taunton is 3a. Gd.,

while current during the first two hours costs 6d., and in sub-

sequent hours 31d. per unit. No reduction is considered to

be yet possible.

ToNBEiDcE Weils.

(Population, 30,000; rateable value, £300,000.)

I'owor has been supplied in Tunbridge Wells since August,

1895. The cost of the installation, which ia on the high-

tension alternating syatom, was £35,000, and current equal

to dealing with 16,000 8 candle-power lamps is now dis-

tributed. Motor-power is not used. The last financial year's

revenue left a profit of £890, the charges being 6d. for the

first one and a half hours and 1.1. for the succeeding hours.

It is both expected to be able to reduce these charifes and to

earn large profits in connection with the lighting, which ia

said to be a thorough success and much appreciated. Gas is

sold at 33. per 1,000 cubic feet.

Wall.vsey.

(Population, 41,000; rateable value, £215,000.)

The installation hero is also on the high-tension alternating

system, and is capable of dealing with 2,000 8 candle-power

lamps. Its cost was £11,000, and the date of the first supply,

February, 1897. Last year's revenue and working expenses

were respectively £2,2.50 ami £2,200 (a profit of £50), these

figures resulting from a charge of 7d. and 5d., with an extra

Id. per unit for free wiring. The cost of gas in the town is

3s. per 1,000 cubic feet.

W.M.S.VLL.

(Population, 71,791 ; rateable value, £202,876.)

At Walsall a high-tension continuous-current system, with

motor-generator transformers, has been in use since De-

cember, 1895, supplying the equivalent of 5,720 8 candle-

power lamps. A sum of £19,000 was spent in its construc-

tion, but last year's working resulted in a loss of £4-t5, the

revenue being £1,568 and the expenditure £2,013. Current

(none of which is used for motors) during the first one and a

half hours costs 6d. per unit ; subsequent hours are charged

for at the rate of 2d. per unit. No reduction is anticipated,

although profits are expected to result from future working.

In this town gas costs 33. 6d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

WUITEIIAVEN.

(Population, 19,236; rateable value, £54,170.)

A three-wire continuous-current installation is working at

Whitehaven, where the equivalent of 5,000 8 candle-power

lamps is supplied. A sum of £18,.500 was spent upon the

works, which cost £18,i500 to erect. Revenue and expendi-

ture in the last financial year balanced equally at £2,791,

this result being obtained from a charge of 5d. per unit.

Gas in Whitehaven costs 3s. 6d. per 1,000 cubic feet. It

might be stated that the above accounts were made to balance

by including the cost of public lighting.

Worcester.

(Population, 44,000; rateable value, £174,000.)

In Worcester the electric lighting installation, which cost

£62,000 to erect, is on the liigh-tension system, with sub-

stations, and has a capacity of 23,000 8 candle-power lamps.

It has supplied current at a charge of 6d. per unit, for the

first hour and 2Jd. for succeeding lionrs since October, 1894.

Power for motors is used. The works, however, sustained a

loss of £1,617 on last year's working, the revenue and ex-

penditure being respectively £1,757 and £6,374 ; but profits

ai-e expected. The price of gas per 1,000 cubic feet is 2s. 7d.

LAUNGESTON NEW SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS.

i'liu mayor uf Launcestuii on tlic 2otli ult. formally

opened the new sewage disposal works, which have been con-

structed by the Launcoston Corporation from the designs,

and under the superindence of, Mr. A. P. 1. CotterelI,M.l.c.E.,

of Bristol.

The system of purification adopted is said to embody some
unique features. After passing the screens and mixing race

(ferozono being the precipitant used), the sewage enters a

vertical precipitation tank, passes by an iron pipe to the

bottom, rises slowly to tlio surface, and then escapes through

copper screens into the eflluent channel. While thus rising

the sewage is broken up by anaerobic micro-organisms,
much of the solids in solution and suspension being liquefied,

whilst the renntinder falls to the bottom of the tank and
gradually collects inside a conical base. The clarified liquid

next passes on to biological filters, which contain layers of

polarite. A novel feature in connection with the filters is

that the liquid is discharged on to perfomtod corrugated
galvanirod-iron plates, and passing along them drips throBgh
the perforations on to the filtering material beneath. Q'he

eflluent, it is staled, issues from the filters as clean water and
in a high state of purity.

ABERGAVEN NY WATER SUPPLY.

On the 27th ult. the members of the AIj. i :i

District Council paid a visit of inspection to i s

at Llwyndu, where extensions and improveii "

recently carried out from the jilans of Mr. J. Ilaigli, cLginoer

and surveyor to the council.

On arriving at the waterworks the members were received

by Major Williams, the chairman of the Water Committee,

who congratulated them upon the pussession of such a supply.

We append the following brief detiription of the works :

—

The supply is derived from mountain springs and received

in small chambers of masonrj-. Up to the year 1886 no pro-

vision for storage had been made, consequently the night

overflow wont directly to waste in the open stream, and was

of course unavailable for the town mains. Acting upon the

advice of their engineer, the then Improvement Commissionem
determined to construct an underground reservoir of Gi>,iX)0

gallons capacity to receive the night overflow. This work

was carried out in the year 1887, and proved to be a decided

advantage, affording a constant supply under high pressure;

but with the continued increase of population it was soon

found that, even with the addition referred to, the arrange-

ments were inadequate. The engineer therefore recommended

the construction of a second underground reservoir of the

same capacity as the first, to bo fed from an adjoining stream.

Drawings were prepared in 1896 and approved by the council.

The works were executed in 1897, and have afforded an ample

and constant supply to every house in the town during the

whole of the dry summer of the present year.

The two reservoirs may be worked alternately, one filling

while the other is feeding the main supply pipes. The work
is in hard brick, Portland cement and White's Ilygian rock

composition giving a perfectly watertight result and security

against contamination. In connection with the works there

have been constructed some well-arranged filters and intercept-

ing tanks, with the necessary by-passes, sluice valves, overflow

pipes, wash-out valves and ventilators. In connection with

the distribution the town has been divided into nine districts,

for the purpose of waste detection by nine of Deacon's meters

and outside stop-cocks on all services ; and to make the

system still more perfect, the council have recently adopted

their engineer's scheme for constructing a high-level main
which will connect with the extreme end of the existing main,

making a complete circuit of the town, and by an arrange-

ment of reducing valves the pressure over the whole dis-

tributing area will bo made nearly equal. The ordinary

working pressure will be maintained at about 90 lb. per square

inch, but by means of sluices and by-pa*scs the pressure for

fiire-extinguishing purposes can be increased to 175 lb. if re-

quired. The supply is by natural gravitation. The whole

of the works mentioned have been designed by Mr. J. Haigh,

the council's engineer, and executed in a substantial manner
under his personal supervision, the cost being £2,800.

The council expressed great satisfaetiun upon what ihey

had seen, both with regard to the design and manner of

execution of the works and the ample and pure supply of

water secured.

Business Announcement.— Mr. John Parker, piopiietor

of lla.s.saU's patrTit nafi'ty joint forsanilnry pipec,and director

of llamlilct's, l.iiuil' d, lia.s reniiived his oflices from liroughum
Chambers, Nottingham, to 16 Long-row, Nottiughuui.

"THE IMMOVABLE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD."

Under the above heading, 77io ilanci.c.-icr Cinj -Vci's, on

the 29th nit., published the following editorial note:

—

A fortnight ago we drew attention to the stupidity and
red-tapeism of the Local Government Board in refusing its

sanction to the expenditure of £16 for the drainage of the

park-keepers' lodges which the Salford Corporation propose

to erect in Ordsall and Albert Parks. The ground of refusal

was that the corporation h.ad not carried out the require-

ments of the board in the matter of acquiring land for the

purpose of sewage filtration. The council thereupon re-

quested the three members for the borough to see Mr.

Chaplin, president of the board, and bring before him the
" unreasonable position taken up by the board " in this

trumpery affair. One would have thought that the bluff

commonsenso of Mr. Chaplin would have settled the business

in three seconds, but oflicialdom has been too strong for him.

He has signed a long letter to Mr. Lees Knowles, M.r., in

reply to the representations made to liim. It is an historical

Bnrvey of the position from the beginning, the inquiries and
recommendations of the board, and the rojwrts from the joint

committee in regard to the character of the efiluont.nnd ends

by saving that the board cannot retreat from its po.-iitiou,

and must refuse its sanction to the expenditure of £16. The
lodges will not go without drains, of course, but the obstinacy

of the Local Government Hoard is surely without parallel in

the annals of oflicial red-tapery. The first cost to Sulfoid for

interest and sinking fund for land filtration, even if suitable

land was procurable in a convenient situation, would not bo

less than an increase on tlie rales of 3d, in the £1, and work-

ing expenses would probably be another 3d. lint if tlio Loral

Government Board can block a small expenditure for drains

of two houses, what is to be done for the ('>lit> or NXi houses

which are yearly being erected in Salford ? The controversy

between the Salford Corporuliou and the nntenchablo Lixral

Government Board is a suggestive one as it »tnnd!i, and ita

solution will be interesting. The honours should rvuiuiu with

tho corporation.
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The Sanitary Institute.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL CONGRESS.—VII.

As mentioned in our last issue, wo are now in a position to

illustrate Mr. Scott-Moncrieff's interestinf; and valuable paper

(see p. 572) on " The Biolysis of Sewage" by some very use-

ful diagrams, to which he referred in the course of his

remarks, and which are of material assistance in following

the paper. The first diagram shown by Mr. Scott-Moncrieff

inclnded Pigs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, illustrative of the apparatus

used in his experiments, Fig. 1 being a plan, Fig. 2 a longi-

tudinal and Fig. 3 a transverse section of what has been
generally called a "cultivation tank." In describing the first

apparatus of this kind, which was constructed in 1891 and
is still in use, Mr. Scott-Moncrieff said :

" It is about 2k ft.

wide, 10 ft. in length, and about 3 ft. deep at the deepest part.

The entire sewage discharges and waste waters from a house-

hold of ten to twelve persons, with the exception of the

grease— which is held back as far as possible by a grease

trap—find their way into one end of this tank, at the point CC.
The liquid portion rises through a perforated grating, E, and

fixed at the proper point to effect this movement, working
upon supports fi.xcd to the ends of the highest box. Over
this column of boxes a large tank was fixed, into which the

ofBuent was pumped after it came through the cultivation

tank. The flow of the effluent was so regulated and measured
that an estimate could at any moment be made of the rate

D H

then through a layer of flints till it reaches the level of the

outflow pipe, JJ, which is about 2 in. below the level of the

invert of tho drain, AA. The depth of the filtering material

is only about 14 in."

The arrangement of tho trap is shown in Pigs. 4, 5 and 6, as

well as in Figs. 7, 8, 9 and 10. This apparatus was described

as follows :
" I constructed nine wooden boxes with per-

forated bottoms, each of them 2 ft. long by 7 in. wide by
7 in. deep, an allowance of I in. on each side being made so

that each box had an effective area of 1 square foot, through

which the effluent passed. These boxes I placed one above

the other upon a framework, and filled them to a depth of

6 in. in each box with coke, broken so as to pass through a

ring ] in. diameter. Over the uppermost box I fixed two

small tilting V-shaped trays, which automatically discharged

their contents when the liquid reached a level that upset

their equilibrium, as they were hung upon small trunnions

Pig. 3.

in terms of gallons per acre per twenty-four hours. Between
each of the boxes there was au air space of about 2 in., and
a receptacle was provided at the bottom which held about
twelve hours' flow. By placing shallow dishes between the
boxes samples could be taken simultaneously, and a complete
set of analyses of the whole series of changes could be made
consecutively."

Fig. 11 is a chart showing the changes which occur in

successive stages of purification, the nitrogen lines being

Fig. 6.

specially indicated. Pig. 12 is also a chart showing changes in

successive stages oF purification. In regard to these Mr. Hcott-

Moncrieff said :
" It occurred to me that the arrangement as

described could be used to obtain graphic illustrations of the
changes as they took place, and the nitrogen lines arc shown
upon Chart 1. All the other changes can be graphically
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shown in ;i similar manner, and when these are superimposed
one upon the otiicr a complete vicvv is obtained of how they
lira related to each other. The lines of increase crossing the
lines of decrease afford a practically perfect method of obtain-

ing information as to what is going on, and a curious setting

back of the lines of increase with a corresponding change in

the line of oxygen consnnied in the case of the 5th colony
pointed to a critical state of the biological conditions at that

part of the process; that is shown upon Chart No. 2."

We may appropriately supplement the papers dealing with
sewage disposal, which we have given at more or less length,

by an abstract of the long and interesting lecture, given before

the congress by Ur. Christopher Childs, m.a., m.p.oxon'., immi.,

lecturer on bacteriology in relation to hygiene, University
College, London, who took for his subject the important
question of river pollution.

LECTURE TO THE CONGRESS.

THE PREVENTION OF POLLUTION OF OUR
STREAMS AND RIVERS.

After some introductory remarks of a general character
and a reference to recent contribntions on the subject, Dr.

Chikla said that it was commonly admitted that the Rivers
Pollution Act of 187() had generally and persistently failed

in the purpose for which it was intended, and that pollution

had very generall}' continued and progressed unchecked in

detiance of the law and of the many tfforLs made to reduce it.

lie then proceeded to refer to dilliculties in the way of reform.
The chief dilSculties in the way of the much-desired re-

forms were the ignorance and indifference of the people; the
great cost of sewage pui ilication and the uncertainty with
regard to the best means to be employed ; and lust, but not
least, the defects in the law itself and the impotence of the
measures provided for its administration. The ignorance was
of dillVrent kinds and degrees, was common to all classes, and
could oidy be dispelled by systematic, persistent and wide-
spread education in such matters as the laws of nature, the
laws of health, the uatuio and canses of diseases which are
conveyed through water, and of the ways in which sncli

diseases are spread from man to his neighbour or to a large
community. As to the cost and uncertainty of sewage puriti-

cation methods, they might congratulate themselves that
there was a definite prospect that these twodilliculties would
1)0 reduced te a minimum. The researches and practical re-

suits obtained by the Massachusetts State Hoard of Health,
S( o'.t-Moncrieff, Dibdin, Dupre, Cameron and others, plainly
demonstrated that the great dilllculty, uncertainty and cost
of pnrilication which had blocked tho way for so many
years had been in a large measure duo to our misconcep-
tion of the true principles by which wo should be guided
in dealing wiili domestic sewage. We had persistently en-
deavoured to thwart and ilcKlroy these mitural agents for the
purification of foul nuiiters, the liijuofyiiig and nitrifying

bactorio, as if they wore our greatest foes, inslend of oiu-bcst

and most indispensable allies. The discovery and practical

application of the so-called biological methods of purification

formed one of the greatest triumphs of modem sanitary

science. Those methods luad been on trial for sufficient time
and on a snfEciently large scale to prove that they had to a
great extent solved the clue to this most difficult and compli-

cated problem. If they finally and completely succeeded
they would remove the chief practical difficulties which
blocked the way, and would savo the country the annual ex-

penditure of many millions.

OIUf:(TS ANU MEA.NS OF PrHIFICATION.

Dr. Childs then proceeded to consider the e.\aet objects to

be aimed at in the process of sewage purification and the

means by which such purification might be obtained and
secured. The chief object in the purification of sewage was
to secure that the effluent from any sewage, manufacturing
process, or filth accumulation to any " stream " (as defined in

Clause 20 of the Rivers Pollution Prevention Act, of 1876),
shall bopniified in such a way that it shall not cause the
water of the stream to be poisonous or dangerous to the
health of those who drink it, nor be detrimental to the mann-
factnrcs for which it may be used, nor offensive to the sight

or smell, nor destruciive to fish, nor obstructive to the fiow of

the stream. Of these conditions, that which made the water
poisonous or dangerous to the health of those who drank it

was the most important for our consideration and tho moat
difficult to define. Proceeding todefine thoterm " [Kjisunous "

or "dangerous to health," Dr. Childs said that from the

time when serious attention was given to tho pollution of our
streams bj- foul matters, culminating in tho work of tho

Rivers Pollution Commission of ISGS, great stress had rigiitly

been laid upon tho amount of effete organic matter iu the

eflluonts and in the water used for drinking pnrix)scs. The
limits of the amount of organic matter to be allowed in any
effluent, as gauged with the help of Frankland's method by
the amount of organic caibon and organic nitrogen in a

given quantity of tho fluid effluent, were laid down iu tho

well-known suggestions of the Rivers Pollution Commission.
At that time, however, tho germ theory of disease was hardly

known, bacteria were not recognised as tho active ngonts,

tho vera cniisa of infectious diseases, and consequently tho

amount of organic matter in an cfllaont or in water became
the recognised chief test of the danger or safety of these

fluids. Now, although the amount of organic matter (and of

certain inorganic compounds, such as chlorides) in a natnrnl

water was tho most delicate test and indication cf contami-

nation with animal or vegetable matter, whilst in nn effluent

it was a measure of the putresciblo matter which still re-

mained to be oxidised, it could not bo too much insisted upon
that the amount of organic matter in an effluent or in water,

as ganged by any of the recognised chemical methods (Frank-

land's, Wanklyn's, Tidy's anil others), was not a test of tho

actual poisonous character of those fluids. Priivocding to

further elaborate the subject, Ur. Childs said :
—

" It is generally accepted thot water pollated by aowugo
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is always dangerous to health, aud frequently the actual

cause of outbreaks uf cholera and typhoid fever. But it

does not follow that the quantity or quality of orgauic matter

which is dissolved in the water determines these outbreaks.

In fact, water strongly contaminated with sewage may be

drunk for an indefinite time without causing cholera or

typhoid fever. It is necessary to lay stress upon these state-

ments, because there is a tendency to regard a sewage
efHuent as "purified" when the pntrescible matter con-

tained in it is reduced down to a certain standard, whilst the

idea, even in these days, seems to be prevalent that the

actual poisonous or wholesome character of water for drink-

ing may be decided simply by cheni'cal analysis. It is only

under certain conditions that water so polluted causes these

diseases, those conditions beingthe introduction of the specific

poisons of cholera or of typhoid fever under circumstances

favourable for their development and convection. The
poisons of cholera and typhoid fever, it has long been known,
are contained in the excreta of patients suffering from those

diseases, and according to the accepted teachings of bacterio-

logy, those poisons consist of living bacteria, the spirillum

cholera' Afiaiicir of Koch, and the haciUus typhosus of Eberth
and GafEky. Water strongly contaminated with sewage,

unless it contains the bacterium of cholera or typhoid, can-

not cause cholera or typhoid fever, any more than grapes may
be gathered from tliorns or figs from thistles. Though the

quantity and quality of organic matter in any water are of

great importance as an index of the degree, kind and source

of pollution, they are not a measure of danger or safety.

The real factor which determines the danger or safety of

water for drinking purposes is the presence or absence of

living germs of disease, the ' pathogenic bacteria.'
"

Continuing, Dr. Childs said ic must be admitted that but

few diseases had definitely been proved to be due to drinking

water contaminated with human excreta, for most authorities

agreed that cholera and typhoid fever wore the only diseases

conveyed in this country by drinking water. It was prob-

able, however, that diarrhwa and various ill-defined low

states of health might be conveyed in the same way. As
cholera was now practically banished from our shores, it

followed that, having regard to the public health, the most
important object in sewage purification was the destruction

of those micro-organisms which were recognised as the cause

of typhoid fever, the bacilli iypliosi of Eberth and GafEky.

But tiio first stop for the prevention of infection in our water
supplies by the fever poison was not the purification of the

sewage, but the destruction of the fever germs before they

had escaped from the sick-room of the patient into the soil,

the sewers or tlio drinking water. When the typhoid bacillus

had been allowed to escape alive into the drain or cesspit, or

other receptacle, it became most difficult to trace or detect

it, or to destroy it effectively with germicidal agents. The
first step for the prevention of the pollution of our water
supplies began at the bedside of the typhoid fever patient, and
thus a great responsibility lay with the nurse for the protec-

tion both of herself and of others. Disinfection in cases of

typlioid fever was probably most imperfectly performed
throughout the country. If complete disinfection were
carried out in all cases of typhoid fever that disease would
rapidly disappear, and the dangers resulting from sewage
pollution of our water sujiplies would be greatly reduced.

Dr. Childs then proceeded to consider the moans available for

the destruction of the typhoid bacilli and other pathogenic
bacteria wlien tliey hud once gained an entranc(j into sewage.
He said :

—

" There are no direct experimental proofs that the bacilli

of typhoid fever are destroyed in sewage by any of the pro-

cesses of purification at present in use. Nor is there much
prospect of obtaining such proof at present, owing to the
great and special difiiculty of detecting and verifying the
presence of these bacilli in such fluids as sewage. This diffi-

culty can only be fully realised by those who have had large

experience in such investigations, and is duo partly to the

absence of any specific active properties peculiar to these

bacilli (except, perhaps, in the " serum test"), partly to the
strong resemblance between these bacilli and many others

which almost invariably accompany them — notably those

known as ' the bacilli of the coli group.' It is generally

admitted that many of our best bacteriologists have been de-

ceived by this resemblance, and that, thongh the presence of

bacilli typhosi have frequently been reported in suspected
waters, it is very doubtful whether the bacilli have actually

been isolated aud verified, even where the water has been con-

taminated by excreta of typhoid fever patients.
" The experiments of Laws and Andrewos, it is true,

indicate that sewage does not form a mediuu\ in which much,
if any, growth is possible for the bacilli typhosi under natural

conditions, and that their death is only the matter of a few
days, or at most a few weeks (Report to London County
Council, ISO-t). Until the results obtained by these observers

have been corroborated by repeated experiments under
similar and under varied conditioi.s it would be inadvisable

to form a final conclusion or to base any practical system
upon them. An exhaustive investigation of the quality and
quantity of micro-organisms to be found in the sewage
effluents obtained by different processes at present in use is

much to be desired. But such investigations are very diffi-

cult, can only be conducted by skilled bacteriologists of great

Fig. 10.

experience, and will require a longtime for tlieir completion.

Similar information is needed with regard to the vitality of

typhoid bacilli in various kinds of water."

Such experiments were being carried on in this country as

well as on the Continent, and Dr. Childs made special refer-

ence to the work of Dr. Houston in making bacteriological

analysis of the crude London sewage.
NATURAL AGKNCIES.

Dr. Childs then went on to discuss the question. How far

might we trust to natural agencies for the destruction of the

bacilli hjphosi when the}' have been conveyed by a sewage
eflluent into a large river, such as the Severn or the Thames ?

There, again, there was no experimental proof, owing to the

difficnllies already mentioned. It had been shown that those

bacilli can live from one to three weeks in ordinai-y drinking

water, but it was possible that they might live longer. From
our general knowledge of them and by analogy we might infer

that the chances were against their living very long in river

water. They did not form spores, and were therefore not

very resistant to adverse conditions. It had been shown that

suulight had a weakening and inhibitory effect upon them,

and probably diminished their virulence. It was conceivable

, that before long some practical and economical method might
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be devised for completely sterilising gowage effluoiite, so that

no living organisms—pathogenic or non-patbogenic—might
escape in them into the stream. Medical statistics and
epideniiologicnl facts sapplicci abundant evidence that the

typhoid mortality in towns and cities supplied with water
from npland snrfaces did not seem to bo less than
that of towns and cities derivine their water supplies

from rivers, provided that the river water is efficiently

filtered. Such appeared to be the case on the Continent, in

America, and in our o\v7i country. The evidence, however,
was fragmentary and incomplete, and required most careful

investigation before any final judgment could bo formed
from it. He was at present engaged in an inquiry with re-

gard to the typhoid mortality of the chief towns and cities of

the world in relation to their water supply, soil, drainage and
other conditions, but it would bo long before liu would have
sufficient evidence for the fornialion of a definite conclusion.

If they could obtain sufficient evidence, extended over many
years, with regard to the mortality from typhoid fever among
several millions of people drinking water from a river which
had been contaminated by sewage, and compared that mor-
tality with the mortality of several millions supplied with
water never so contaminated, other conditions being equal,

we should havo the conditions of an experiment on a vast

scale, from which we might hope to form reliable conclusions.

Such conditions we had in the history of ourgreat metropolis.

According to the evidence brought before the Royal Commis-
sion on the Metropolitan Water Supply (1893), the typhoid mor-
tality in London was cxceptioiuilly low. When compared with
that of fourteen other great English towns " that havo public

.water supplies which are not excrementally polluted," during
the period 1881-90 it was found to be a very little higher
than that of four of these largo towns, and lower than that

of the remaining ten. Moreover, all the medical, chemical

and bacteriologic.ll exports examined by the commission
stated nnhesitatingly that they knew of no single instance

in which the consumption of London water had caused

disease. People were differently impressed by the signifi-

cance of these facts. Some were convinced that water
supplied under such conditions as obtained in London must
be regarded as reasonably safe. Such was the opinion of tho

majority of the Royal Commission for the Prevention of tho

Pollution of Rivers of ItGS and the unanimous conviction

of the Royal Commission previousl}' referred to. Others,

again, did not consider the water derived from tho Thames
and Lee could ever be used for drinking purposes with

reasonable safety, even though the sewage eflluents which
entered those rivers be " purified to the highest extent known
to science." Referring to tho case of Altona, Dr. Child said

that in the great cholera epidemic at Hamburg in the

autumn of 1892 the contiguous town of Altona was com-
paratively free from the disease, although the source of the

supply from the Elbe was far more polluted than that of

Uamburg. The escape of Altona was generally attributed

to the fact that the water supply was submitted to careful

sand filtration, " whilst in Hamburg the Elbe water was dis-

tributed in its raw condition as taken from tho river."

Nevertheless a gross Haw in the Altona filters was snffered to

pass unnoticed in tho following December, and was detected

only when too late by a sharp outbreak of disease among
those supplied with water from tho defective filter. " One
of the filters which had been cleaned during the frost had
become frozen over, and was in consequence not able to

retain the bacteria," a fact which was subsequently proved

by bacteriological examination of the water derived from
this special filter. It was imperative that water supplied

from any river or other source which had been polluted in

the least degree by sewage or organic matter, after aileipiato

storage and sedimentation, shoulil be subjected to complete

and carefully-managed sand filtration before being distributed

into tho water mains. Dr. Childs disclaimed any desire to

plead on one side or the other, but felt compelled to adopt
and uphold the following principles :

—

" (1) That where a comronnity is able to obtain a water
supply free from tho possibility of any contamination, imjtcad
of one liable to such contamination, that community is bound,
for the sake of the safety and the welfare of its citizens, to

procure the supply which is above suspicion. (2) That in

cases where there is no alternative but to uso tho water of
some adjoining river, or other source liable to pollution, no
measures should be neglected whereby poieonuus and noxious
elements may bo prevented frum finding entrance into tho
water, and whereby the last traces of such poisonous elements,
if they have found entrance, may with certainty be removed
through the best means available."

Birmingham was to bo congratulated on having acquired
an unrivalled and magnificent watershed among the moun-
tains of Wales, through which an ample and pure supply was
sccared for its growing population, tho whole gathering
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ground and every tributary and spring being the property
and under the protection of the corporation. After a visit to
the works he could bear evidence to the grandeur and com-
pleteness of this colossal triumph of engineering skill and
human enterprise. To many towns and cities such irreproach-
able watersheds were impossible, and they had to rely upon
neighbouring streams or rivers for their supply. Serious and
complicated difficulties were felt owing to the competition for
npland water supplies.

It would be seen that bacteriological and epidemiological
evidence gave little or no help in deciding on '" the best prac-
ticable and reasonably available means" for destroying the
pathogenic bacteria in sewage. In the meantime they must
bo content with those means which are best for purifying an
eflluont to the extent that it will not cause putrefactive or
other offensive processes in a stream. The difficulty of
exactly defining this expression, " the best practical and
available means," had proved or.c of the many obstacles to

progress. The treatment by irrigation on land which had so
generally been insisted upon (subsequent to filtration and
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precipitation, or to both) had proved a heavy tax to many
coimnnnities and a frequent obstacle to tlie adoption of any
process of purification at alh In many cases either the high
cost of land or its utter unsuitability for the purpose, or its

position, had prevented it from being anytliing like available

or practicable. But there was every reason for hoping that

by the now biological methods recently established a way
would be found by which the diiEculties might be overcome

;

and though these methods might not altogether supplant that

of irrigation, they would no doubt simplify the piocess in

some cases, diminish the amount of land required, and in

others do away with the necessity for land altogether. Which-
ever biological system proved the best, it had undoubtedly
been shown that by withholding chemicals altogether, and
by placing the countless hosts of bacteria which thronged every
drop of domestic sewage under conditions favourable for their

development and activity, the solid materials of sewage might
lie broken down and liquefied, and subsequently oxidised so

as to form a clear and non-putrescible effluent. How far

tliese methods would succeed in dealing with the manifold
and complicated materials which were presented in sewage
mixed with trade effluents remained to be seen. Almost
every noxious and offensive trade effluent that existed was
probably represented in Lancashire and West Riding, and
as experiments had been for some time carried on at Leeds,

Bradford and Sheffield, besides many otiicr places, we should
probably learn before long to what extent the biological pro-

cesses were interfered with by these effluents, and also the

means by which this interference might be checked or alto-

gether counteracted.

In regard to standard effluents. Dr. Childs said that the

conditions under which those standards had to be determined
were so various, and there was so much difference of opinion
with regard to them among .authorities, that it seemed im-
possible to define them, although they would greatly facili-

tate the labours of all those who were concerned with the

prevention of pollution. With regard to sewage, however,
the principle on which a standard of purity should be formed
might be defined

—

viz., that the effluent shall be purified in

sucli a way that it would not imdergo offensive putrefaction

either by itself or when mixed with the stream into which it

flows. With regard to trade effluents it was to be hoped
that the present Royal Commission would lay down some
definite lines. Meanwhile the settlement of standards might
be made in friendly conference between manufacturers and
river committees, as had been done in some instances with
satisfactory results.

Proceeding to consider the law for the prevention of pollu-

tion, Dr. Childs said the Rivers Pollution Act of 1876 was
universally condemned as a dead letter, the failure having
been due chiefly to the faulty and imperfect arrangements
for the administration of the law and to certain defects and
difficulties in the Act itself. " The powers for taking action

against pollution were entrusted to the sanitary authorities,

and were enabling, not compulsory. Now, considering that

the sanitary authorities were too often the greatest pollutors,

and were constantly subjected to the influence of local and
vested interests, and the incessant ci'y for the reduction of

the rates, it was not to be wondered at that the administra-
tion of these Acts has not been attended with success."*

COUNTY COUNCILS.

Great hopes were entertained that with the establishment
of county councils by the Act of 1888 the indifference and
opposition of interested or ignorant individuals and of the
smaller local authorities would be overwhelmed and carried

along by the larger and more powerful organisation. Un-
fortunately, the administration of the law for the prevention
of pollution, which was still purely optional, was from its

very nature unpopular and likely to be avoided. It could
only bo carried out thoroughly by men who would systematic-
ally devote much time and care to this duty, and would not
be undulj' influenced by local and vested interests, or by the
clamour of short-sighted and parsimonious ratepayers. Several
of the county councils no doubt had done and were doing
much for the prevention of pollution. But all efforts for im-
provement must be hampered and curtailed by the defects

and difficulties at present existing in tlie Act of 1876. These
defects and difficulties were : (1) The vagueness and incom-
pleteness of many of the terms, such as the definitions of

polluting matters, liquid sewage, &c. (clauses 2 and 3) ; (2)
The expense, delay and uncertainty involved in the restric-

tions imposed when any authority proposes to enforce the
enactment for preventing pollution

; (3) The .absence of

deterrent penalties
; (4) Tho absence of power of entry.

Tlicse defects were a sei'ious impediment to action, as the
joint commitiees of the Mersey and Irwell and of the West
Riding of Yorkshire soon discovered when they began
Bcrionsly and systematically to deal with the overwhelming
sources of pollution which prevailed in their respective dis-

tricts. No time was lost by those committees in appealing
to Parliament for special Acts " to make more cifeotual

provision for prevention of pollution," on tho ground that
" tho restrictions contained in tlie Act (of 1876) were such as
to preclude effective action." Parliament acknowledged the
justice and the reasonableness of the appeal by giving assent,

and the necessary Acts were passed. And yet a private Bill

which embodied all these reforms had been before tlie House
of Commons for years. This Bill, modelled on the Acts of

the Mersey and Irwell Joint Committee and the West Riding
Rivers Board, remedied the defects which ho had mentioned.
It defined and catalogued the various possible kinds of pol-

luting effluents, granted powers of entry to authorities for

the taking of samples, and, whilst it amply protected the

manufacturer from undue embarrassment and expenditure,

it provided for the proper administration of the law, and the
infliction of appropriate penalties upon actual offenders with
as little cost, delay and uncertainty as possible. It had
been pointed out, however, that the Bill as it at present

stood was weaker in several respects than either of the Acts
upon which it was based. The following were some of the

points left undecided by the present Bill : The settlement of

the question of the right of a manufacturer to discharge

his trade refuse into a public se-ner, or of the right of a
sanitary authority to refuse to allow him so to discharge it

;

the pi-ohibition of the sludging of mill dams; the power to

cause obstruction to the flow of stream to bo removed ; the

absolute prohibition of any new pollutions ; and the proper
supervision of the discharge of compensation water. Dr,

Childs, however, strongly urged his hearers to support the

passing of the Bill, even in its present form, either as a
private Bill or as a Bill taken up by the Government. The
amendment of the intrinsic defects in the Rivers Pollution

Prevention Act would, without doubt, greatly facilitate and
promote the abolition of much of the lawless and disreputable

pollution which prevailed throughout the United Kingdom.
On this subject Dr. Childs further remarked i

—

"There still remains, however, the great difficulty of

getting councils, boroughs and county boroughs to combine
and insist that the law shall be duly observed throughout
the whole watersheds in which they are situated. A borough
or a county council may do its best to set its own house in

order to prevent and abolish all pollution within its borders,

but it is almost powerless to remove pollution— except when
of the grossest and most intolerable kind—in parts of the

stream and rivers which are higher up. The sources and
tributaries of a river, for instance, which are above a given

town or county may each contribute its share of pollution

until the sum total of impurity in the main stream becomes
intolerably offensive. Yet it will be very difiicult to bring

conviction home to the individual offenders.
" The solution of the difficulty lies in the formation of

joint committees, who shall have the supervision and control

over whole watersheds, or groups of streams and rivers;

committees which shall be fairly representative of all the

local interests concerned—of coimcils and water companies,

manufacturers and industries—strong and extensive enough
to resist the undue influence of local interests and local

jealousies, and to overcome the ris iiicrti:c of ignorance and
indifference ; and whose sole business it shall be to adminster

the law promptly and without fear or favour for the protec-

tiou of the waters within their district. This is no paper
scheme based on theoretical considerations. The Act of

1888 provides for such an organisation in clause 81, whereby
the formation of such joint committees is sanctioned and
regulated.

" The idea of the watershed as a proper area for adminis-

tration is not at all new, but has been advocated by many
competent authorities. In April of this year Mr. Middleton

read a very interesting paper to the Institute on the desira-

bility of making watershed areas and sanitary district coter-

minous. This proposition, however commendable, involves

such a revohition and such an intricate shifting and resetting

of our whole social organisation that it is not likely to find

much favour. But for the constitution of joint committees

for the prevention of pollution no now authorities are re-

quired. Tho existing authorities, who have not sufficient

time, and who for reasons previously mentioned are not well

qualified to carry out the work thoroughly, will merely depute

their office to an authority provided for and sanctioned by
the existing statute."

Tho principal watershed areas in England and Wales
differed greatly in size. In some cases a conjoint committee

was evidently undesirable, and in various cases the county

council would bo the more suitable central authority, but in

that case it would bo desirable to depute the work to a special

representative beard. Portuiialcly there wore a few joint

committees in existence which in their constitution, methods

of work and results produced presented excellent models for

the whole kingdom. The.so wore the Thames and Lee Con-

servancy Boards, the Mersey and Irwell Conjoint CornmitLeo.

Dr. Childs then proceeded to give some details of the con-

stitution of those bodies, the methods employed, and the

results obtained, after which reference was made to tho

responsibilities of waterworks companies and their relations

to sanitary authorities, the conclusion arrived at being that

under tho existing state of tho law tho obligations laid on

the companies arc so iusulhcieut that wo have no ground

for confidence in the power or desiro of the companies to

secure us against the introduction of poisonous material into

the water with which Diey supply us. But after the disastrous

epidemics of recent times the necessary reforms should be

insisted upon at the earliest opportunity. The lecturer con-

cluded as follows:—
"Parliament also ajipears to bo ready for action, for

although tho clauses proposed by Mr. Chaplin last; June, to
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be added—with a view to protecting tbe consumers—to

twenty-one private Water Bills were withdrawn, the with-

drawal was urged npon toclmical grounds, and all wlio spoke

on tlio subject appeared to be ready to support those clauses

if introduced in a public Hill. On lookiufj at Ihoso clauses

of Mr. Chaplin's I am astounded to find that the provision

which, in my mind, is by far the most important ono has

been entirely omitted

—

vl:., tlie regular and.con8tant inspec-

tion and supervision of all parti) of tho water snpply— fro m
source to distribution. Instead of that, tho taking and e.x-

amination of samples is entirely relied upon for the detection

and prevention of pollution. Combined with thorough and
regular inspection of tho water supply, it is true, chemical

and bacteriological analyses can be of great service, for they

can give indication of pollution which could not bo detected

merely by inspection. If relied npon alone, they give a false

sense of secui-ity. Eren if tlio analyses were made daily,

they would not enable UB to prevent pollution ; they can only

detect the pollution after it has taken place.

" As a rule, water • borne outbreaks of typhoid fever

occur with explosive violence ; so that most of the

victims have imbibed tho jioison before tlio alarm con-

veyed by the means of .analysis can possibly save them
from infection. It is to be hoped that these reforms will

be carried out as soon as possible, and that the serious

omission with regard to inspection will be remedied. I

trost, however, that amidst the agitation which springs out

of recent calamity and alarm the old-standing evil will not

be forgotten ; that the nation will awake to a sense of the

disgrace, loss and danger which must always exist as long as

this foul and illegal pollution of our streams is suffered to

continue. If the idea of constituting joint committees to con-

trol whole watersheds or groups of streams, according to cir-

cumstances and convenience, bo approved of, I appeal to the

Institute, to this congress, to all concerned in tho health and
welfare of the nation, to do all that is possible to urge the
Local Government Board that they shall give every facility

and encouragement for tho formation of such joint committees.
But, above all, I hope and trust that yea and all who are so

concerned will give cordial support to the Rivers Pollution
Prevention Bill, by which the defective Act of 1876 will be
amended, .and through which we may hope eventually for tho

total abolition of the pollution of our streams and rivers

throughout the United Kingdom."

The closing meeting in connection with the congress took
place on Thursday, in Birmingham, the lord mayor presiding.

Tho report of the local officers stated that tho congress had
been snccessfnl in all respects. The number of tickets issued

exceeded those of any previons year, and the attendances
were in like proportion. Tho total number of tickets issued

was 1,979, as compared with 1,531 at Leeds last year, 1,225

at Newcastle in 1896, and 1,214 in Liverpool in 1895. The
number of visitors to tho Health E.xhibition this year was
85,212, and was 10,000 greater than had been previously

attained. Councillor Mai'tineau submitted the financial state-

ment, which showed that the general expenses of the congress
amounted to £1,-163. Tho amount of the guarantee fund to

be called up was £1,409 lis. 7d., which would necessitate a
call of 14s. 9d. in the £1 being made upon the guarantors.
The report was adopted, and a vote of thanks was passed to

tho hen. treasarer (Councillor Martineau) and to the hon.
secretaries (Messrs. A. Bostock Hill, W. B. Marshall and J. E.

Wilcox). The chairman, in replying to a vote of thanks, ex-
prossetl satisfaction at tho success which had attended the
meetings. There was a feeling of reality about the congress
which impressed him very much, and ho felt that the city

had benefitted by their visit.

Burnham, Somerset.— It has been unanimously resolved
by tho district council to extend the new sea front from the
pior further northwards to a point near Catherino-terraco,

instead of to the church. This will involve a further outlay
of £2,000, making in all £0,000. It has therefore been de-
cided to petition the Local (lovemment Board to grant the
extended loan without holding a further public inquiry.

Tenders Wanted.—The Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs has received a despatch from her Majestj-'s Consul at
Genoa stating that tenders are invited by the municipality
of Spczzia for tho supply of 2,500 tons of gas-coal for the
municipal gasworks. Sealed tenders must be received at the
municipality of Spezzia by 10a.m. on tho 10th inst. A copy
and translation of the conditions of contract may bo ex-
amined at the Commercial Department of the Foreign Office

any day between the hours of 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. The Secre-
tary of State has also received a despatch from her Majesty's
Coneul-General at Christiania, stating that tenders aro invited
by the town engineer of the port of Stavanger for tho de-
livery of 4,800 water aud drain pipes of diflercnt sizes.

Tenders in scaled envelopes, marked " Aubud paa Ror," should
bo addressed to"Stavangor-StiuIsiiigeniorkontor, Stavanger,"
whore they should bo received by the 15th inst. In view of
the short time given to the tenderers, persons desirous of ob-
t.aining further information with respect to tho above tender
are recommended to apply direct by teloKriiph to Mr. Vicc-
Consul Borentsen, at Stavanger.

THE TESTING OF CEMENT.

There is the promise of a useful enterprise in tho Cement
Users' Testing Association which has juBt been established aud
which should satisfy a manifest want. As tho promoters of
the enterprise truly enough remark, npon the testing of no
class of structural materials do opinions differ so widely as
upon cement. " A perusal of half-a-dozen different specifica-
tions (for the same class of work) reveals at once the absence
of any agreed opinion among engineers, architects and sur-
veyors as to the tensile and other standards which it is

desirable to adopt. A few hours spent in watching various
manipulators working at the mixing table shows a yet
greater divergence in the practice of brftiuette-making. It

is s.ifo to Fay that at tho present time there is not even an
approximation to a standard specification of requirements,
and, further, there is no standard method of mixing, so that
a series of tests made by one experimenter will often not com-
pare with tho results obtained from tho same cement by
another. Most diverse and anomalous results are continually
obtained, and, so far from affording a true gauge of tho
character of cement, many of tho tciits now made aro entirely
useless. There are two absolute ideas which mnst be banished
bj' users of cement in constructional works ;

—

" (1) The fact of brickwork being ' in cement ' or of con-
crete being made with ' Portland cement ' is not any evi-
dence per se of special excellence or durability in cither
material.

" (2) The fact of a cement standing a 350-lb. tensile strain
per square inch seven days after mixing is not sufficient to
prove that the work npon which it is used will prove a
success ; other tests are required, and by ilndf the tensile test

is of little guidance,
" There is at present no material more important to the engi-

neer or architect than iscement,and no material in use on public
works is so completely at the mercy of the individual idiosyn-
crasies of the experimenter. This must to some extent remain
the case until tho users of Portland cement aro brought into
lino in drafting their specification, and adopt some definite
method of mixing which will eliminate individuality in the
manufacture of briquettes.

" The ad vantage of submittingcement to an expert is obvious.
The ordinary individual who is in charge of construction has
no plant or timo for anything but tho most simple tensile

test, which has been shown to bo unsatisfactory. For a com-
prehensive report it is needful to have before one— (1) Specific
gravity

; (2) tensile test on a large section
; (3) transverse

breaking weight
; (4) fineness to which ground

; (5) condi-
tion as to heating; (6) analysis. It is not, of course, essential
to carry out the whole of tho above tests every time a sample
is taken ; but to secure a thoroughly sound material the
manufacturer should be made aware that his cement may at
any moment be subjected to examination on all the abovo
points."

The object of tho Cement Users' Testing Association is to

undertake the testing of Portland cement under standanl con-
ditions and on the most moderate terms. Users of cement
are therefore saved from the necessity of setting up expensive
plant and the expenditure of tho time and trouble necessary
to obtain a correct estimate of the value of tho material. Full
particulars as to the m.annerof making the tests, the analysis
of samples, specifications, fees, Ac, can bo obtained on appli-
cation to the general secretary of tho association, Mr. Edmund
S. Spencer, B.sc, 136 Shaftesbury-avennc, W.C.

ARTESIAN WELL SUPPLIES.

On the 4th inst., at a meeting of the Rhondda Urban Dis-
trict Council, Mr. W. D. Wright, agent of the Pentre, Gelli
and Tynybedw Collieries, submitted a scheme which he main-
tained would enable the council, by boring to tho limestone
strata at Treherbert, to obtain a supply of 50,000 gallons of
water per hour. Tho depth of the boring would be abont
1,500ft. He had had much experience in the matter in a
district where 300,tK10 population were supplied by water
pumped out of five wells sunk to tho limestone strata. The
risk of speculating to obtain water from tho limestone strata
was insignificant, because they wore thoroughly saturated.
Tho cost would bo small compared with the enormous ex-
pense which would have to be incurred in tunnelling at Llyn
B^awr from Blaenrhondda and constructing a huge rvservoir
there. Tho water wonld rise to sea level, and the depth to
that part was about G60 ft. whore he proposed sinking at
Treherbert. Ho estimated tho cost of tho whole of tho plant,
the pumping machinery included, at £10,000.

Indian Survey Report-We have to acknowledge the re-

ceipt from Major.tloTieral C. Strahan, R.K., Surveyor-General
of India, of a civpv of tho general report of the Snrvey of
India Department of 1^90-07.

Jarrahdale Jarrah.—The Hullo has arrived at Hull with
792 leads and tho 11<ui at London with 512 load.s of Jarrah-
dale jarrah on board, to the order of tho agent of the Jarrah-
dale Jarrah Forests and Railways, Limited. I'nineis ('li.'\pn<nn.

1 Fenohuroh-avenne, London, K.C.
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Auctioneers' Institute.

THE DRAINAGE OF BUILDINGS : THE RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES OF OWNERS.

On Tuesday evening Mr. Alexander Macmorran, Q.c, read
a paper before the Auctioneers' Institute on " The Effect of

Recent Decisions on the Liabilities and Rights of Owners in

Respect of the Drainage of Buildings." As the paper will

no doubt interest a large majority of our I'eaders we pnblifeh

it in full.

Mr. Macmorran, in opening his remarks, said ho did not
propose in the course of the paper to lay before them an
exhanstive summairy of the law relating to sewers and drains,

but rather to direct their attention to certain important
points which had been the subject of recent decisions. But
he hoped to do this in a connected way, indicating what the
general law was as he went along. He also did not propose
to deal with the law in so far as it related to the metropolis
only. He had found that it would be impossible to do so

in the course of a single paper, and, although ho should have
to refer to decisions in cases arising in London, he should
do so only so far as they bore upon points which were com-
mon both to the country at large and to the metropolis.

Continuing, he said : The first point which it is necessary
to emphasise is the distinction between a drain and a sewer.
Under the Public Health Act, 1875, which applies to the
whole country outside of tlie metropolis, a drain may be said

to consist of a channel for the conveyance of drainage or

sewage from one building, or from buildings within the same
curtilage. I have made use of the expression

" CURTILAGE."

On the meaning of this word there have been two recent
decisions. In the first of these (Vestry of St. Martin-in-
thc-Fields v. Bird, 1S9.5, 1 Q.B., 428) it was held that the
houses in the Lowther-arcade were not buildings in the same
curtilage, although they all opened into a common passage,
the ends of which were closed by gates at night and on
Sundays. In the other (Pilbrou^ v. Vestry of St. Leonard's,
Shoreditch, 1895, 1 Q.B., 433) two blocks of industrial build-

ings within the same enclosure, but separated by a cause-
way from which only one of them was entered, were held
to be within the same curtilage. Both of these decisions
relate to exceptional cases, which are not likely to recur.
The Shoreditch case (in which, by the way. Lord Justice
Rigby delivered a dissenting judgment) is not likely to be
extended or followed except with reference to facts precisely
similar. It may be said that a curtilage is the enclosure in

which a house stands, or perhaps the space of ground which
would pass by a simple conveyance of a house and its ap-
purtenances. The drain, therefore, from a dwelling-house
and the stables adjoining it, and contained within the same
enclosure, would be a drain. A similar channel for drainage
from the same house would be a sewer if the drains from tlie

stables and adjoining premises were let into it. It would
become a sewer, however, only from the point at which it

received the drainage of the second building. So much for

the distinction itself as contained in the interpretation clause
of the statute. The importance of tie distinction is obvious.
The duty of repairing a drain and keeping it in good order,

so as not to be a nuisance, is upon the owner or occupier of

the premises drained. A sewer, on the other hand, belongs
to, and is vested in, the local authority. The duty of repair-

ing it, cleansing it, ventilating it, and keeping it so as not to

be a nuisance, is imposed upon the local authority. Every
owner of premises who can reach it withont committing a
trespass upon private land may lawfully connect the drains
of his premises with it on the solo condition of giving notice
to the local authority and complying with their regulations
as to the manner in which the connection is to be made. He
has this right even if the sewer discharges itself into a
stream so as to be in contravention of the Rivers' Pollution
Prevention Act, or otherwise causes a nuisance, for it is

for the local authority to provide an outfall for the sower
which belongs to them. These are some of the more import-
ant points of distinction between a drain and a sewer, and
they will be illustrated later in this paper.

WHAT IS A SEWER ?

I proceed now topoint out that a channel for receiving drain-

age—I nse this expression because I know of no other which is

quite neutral—if it receives such drainage from more than one
building is none the less a sewer vested in the local authority
because it is laid in private ground. On this subject a case,

decided in 1894, may be regarded as having opened the eyes at

once of local authorities and of the public to the importance of
the distinction already pointed out. The case is Travis v.

Uttley, 1894, 1 Q.B., 233. In tliat case there was a number
of houses in a street belonging to one owner. These houses
had been drained in groups of three. The drain began, say,

at No. 1, passed through No. 1 into llio collar of No. 2, whore
it received the soil and other pipes of the house, thence
passed into No. 3, whore it received similar pipes, and then
was carried out through the front of No. 3 into the street,

in which a main sewer was laid. The local autliority had
found defects in this common drain, and they liad required
the owner to abate the nuisance consequent ujion such defects.

The owner refused. The case camo boforo the magistrates, I

and through them to the High Court, and it was held that
the common drain was a sewer vested in the local anthority,
which they wei^ bound to repair, and consequently that the
nuisance complained of was one which they were bound to

abate. This decision is important and involves serious con-
sequences alike to the local authority and the owner of the
property. In the first place the local authority must accept
their liability to repair a common drain of this kind, although
it is laid in private ground or even under private houses. On the
other hand the owner ninst give them free access to hispremifes
at all times when it may be necessary for them to inspect, alter

or otherwise deal with the common drain, and he may not
himself interfere with or in any way deal with it except
with the consent of the local authority. In an urban district

he cannot lawfully build over it without such consent.
In the course of his judgment upon the case Mr. Justice

Wills made nse of some expressions which seemed to imply
that, in his opinion, the entire drain, in Tnrvis v. Uttley, {rom
the first house to its termination in the street was a sewer.
But the same learned judge had afterwards reason to recon-
sider this in the case of the Beclvcnttinn Vrhan District Council
V. Wood (to J. P. 490), decided in 1896, which now establishes

that a common drain such as this is only a sewer from the
point at whicii it receives the drainage of the second house.
This leads me naturally to bring to your notice a curious fact

—namely, that in general, while a local authority have ample
authority over private persons with reference to the making
of drains from private houses, they have little or none in re-

spect of the making of sewers except under private streets.

In a rural district there is nothing to prevent a private person
from making a drain to receive the drainage of two or more
houses and making it as he may think fit; yet, however badly
it may be made, it will vest in the local authority and be re-

pairable by them. There is no means by which such a person
can be prevented from making it, or required to make it

properly. This is undoubtedly the law in a rural district. It

is also the law in an urban district, but with this imiiortant

qualification—that with regard at le.ast to a new house a
district council may prescribe the manner in which that house
is to be drained under sec. 25, and in this way may defeat the

intention of an owner to make a combined system of drainage,

with the result that the common drain would be a sewer of

which they would have the burden of repair; but however it

may be made, if it is ever allowed to be made, it vests in the
local anthority. There was at one time some doubt whether
a secret or a wrongful connection made with what wonld
otherwise be a drain would have the effect of convening the
drain into a sewer. In such a case the owner of the original

drain would probably have a remedy against the trespasser
;

but so far as the local authority weioconcerLed,it is now well

established that they must accept the status quo, and that, as

between them and the private owners, the drain to which a

secret or wrongful connection has been made is a sewer. The
cases which establish this are, taking them in order of

time: Kcrsh<u<' v. Taylor, 1895 (2 Q.B. 208); Bollavd v.

La^^arus, 1S97 ((3G L. J. Q. B. 285) ; and Geen v. Newitiyton

Fcsh-i/, 1898 (2 Q.B.,1). One other point while dealing with the

subject of what is a sewer, may be mentioned. It is that there

may be a sewer which is not covered, an<J that the common
expression, "open sewer," is one which is recognised inlaw
as well as in common talk. Thus, where the sewage of a
number of houses drained into a pipe, and thence into an open
watercourse, which in its turn ran into a brook, it was held

that under the circumstances the open watercourse was a
sewer within the meaning of tho definition, that the local

authority were charged with the duty of keeping it in proper

condition, and might therefore enter upon the land where it

was for the purpose of piping it in and cleansing it. This

was the case of Wheatcroft v. Matloel- Local Board (52 L.T.

[N. S.], p. 356). It has since been decided that even a natural

stream may have its character so altered by the sending of

drainage into it from a large number of houses that it be-

comes a sewer. Such was the decision in Falconer v. South

Shields (II T. L. R., 223). It is obvious, however, that with re-

gard to a nattual watercourse the question must .always be

one of degree. It would be absurd to say that a considerable

river or stream became a sewer merely because several

houses drained directly into it. The true rule would

appear to bo that tho stream must have lost its character of

a natural stream and become substantially, if not exclu-

sively, a conduit for the drainage of buildings in a dis-

trict. I may here point out, however, that a condnit or

channel may be a sower, although it does not convey sew-

ago in the ordinary sense of the term. The definition says

that tho expression "sewer" includes sewers and drains of

every description, with the single exception of drains as

already defined, that is to say, drains receiving the drainage

of one building or promises witliin one curtilage. It is mani-

fest, therefore, that a pipe or channel may bo a sewer within

tho meaning in this definition though it receives surface

water only, and accordingly this was so decided. In a recent

case, Ferraiidv. Hallas Land and Buildimj f'ojHjwni/, 1893,

(2 Q.B., 135), Lord Justice Smith made use of tho following
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langaaKO :
" It will bo noticed that a sewor need not neces-

sarily convey sewajje matter in order to constitute it a sewer.

It would 1)0 none tlio less a sower wiiliin the Act if it con-

veyed only rain or surface water. Tho draining off of lain

or surface water collected from different premises or different

feeders into ono main drain would constitute that main drain

a sewer within the meaning <if the Act."

A SKWKR MAlii: FOR PKOKIT.

I have said that a sower vesta in the district council. Such
is the ponoral rule; but to this rule there are three statutory

oxceiitions : (I) Sowers m:v\f by a person or company for

his or their own profit; (2) sewers mado for tho purposes of

land drainage or irrigation under a local Act; and (3) sewers

under tho authority of Commissioners of Sewers.

It is only to the first of these exceptions that attention need

be drawn here. It was at ono time thought that where a

person mado a sewer for the boneRt of his own estate, with

tho intention of draining into it only such houses as he or

hia lessees or licensees might orec*, the sowers so mado were
private property and came within the first exception. This

notion has long been etploiled. The first case was .4c(on

r.ocal Board v. Batten (28 Ch.D., 283), decided by Mr. Justice

Kay. It has since been followed in a number of coses, among
which I may mention Fcrnind v. Hallos Land and Building

Conipanrj, to which I have already referred, and Voicles v.

Cnlmer, 1896 (W.N., -l^). In the last case the owners of a

bnilding estate, on ono side of which was a roadway, con-

structed a sewer in the soil of that moiety of the roadway
adjoining the boundary of their own estate, that is to say,

in that part of tho road of which presumably they were

tho owners. They made this sewer for the purpose of

draining tho houses which it was proposed to erect upon
the building plots upon their estates, and as tho plots

wore sold tho purchasers in every case entered into agi ce-

ment to pay a sura of money in respect of the right to con-

nect with tho sewer. The defendant was the owner of a

house on the other side of the road, and he claimed the right

to connect the drains of his house with the sewer without

payment. It was held that he was so entitled; that tho
[

sewer could not be said to have been made by the plaintiffs

for their own profit within tho meaning of the section ; and
the true meaning of the excefition seems, therefore, narrowed
down to this : that a sower made for profit is ono which is i

mado not merely for the purposes of disposing of drainage,

but for the purpose of realising some profit beyond and inde-

pendent of any sanitary purpose. The most recent illustra-

tion of what is meant by a sewer made for profit is to be
found in the case of Croiifdalc v. Sunhiinj District Council

(W.N., 1898, p. 70), decided by Mr. Justice Stirling in tho

present year. In that case the owner of a field adjoining a

highway had laid a drain from a ditch by the side of the

highwiiy to a pond in his field, for tho purpose of supplj'iug

water to his cattle. It was lieM that this drain was a sewer,

but that it was made for profit, and therefore did not vest in

the district council. The most important decision, however,

on the subject of a sower mado for profit was that of Mr.
Justice Romer in Mmclicad Local Board v. Luttrill (2 Ch.,

179). In that case a landowner, for tho purpose of draining

a town, the greater part of which stood on his own land, made
sowers, and for the use of those sowers he levied and was
paid a sewer rate by all persons whose houses were connected

with his sewers. It was held that tho sewers were inade for

profit and were not vested in the local authority. It is, how-
ever, dilBcult to now distinguish this case from tho latter

one, which I have already mentioned, aud many doubts have
been e.'spressed as to whether it was correctly decided. This

much may be said—the decision will probably be limited to

facts exactlj' similar, and these are not likely again to recur.

SEWKKS MADE FOB I.A.Vl) DRAINAGE UNDER LOCAL ACT.

A recent case of some importance has been decided with
reference to the second exception- -The London and Xorth-

Weffem Railu-aij v. Rxncorn liiiral District Council, 1898 (1

ch., 34, 561). In that case the railway company had made
sewers for the purpose of draining tho land adjoining their

liue. These woro made under powers contained in their local

Acts. After they were made the rural district council had,

without the knowledge of the company, connected houses with

them. It was held that although they wore sowers, yet they
were made and used for the purpose of draining land under a

local Act, and did not vest in tho local authority. I have
mentioned this decision in passing, but to the general public

it is one of little importance. Op to this point I have dealt

only with the question, "What is a drain, and what is a
sewer?" I have now to point out what are

THE moHTS and LIAmLITIF.S OF LOCAL AUTHORITIKS IX

CONNECTION WITH SEWERS

admitted or determined to be such. Now, the first is that

they are bound to keep them in repair, to keep them cleansed,

ventilated, and in such a condition as not to bo a nnisanco or

injurious to health. That duty is imposed in express terms.

It becomes important to tho owner of jnoperty in this way :

ho may have a notice served npon him to abate a nnisanco
consisting of an alleged defective drain, but if he can show
that that drain is in fact a sewor lie is clearly nnder no
liability to comply with tho notice, for tho nuisance exists by
reason of the act or default of the local authority in failing

to perform their statutory duty. But this liability of the

local authority may not bo an unmixed benefit to tho owner.

for, OS I liavo already pointed oat, tbo local authority have
the right of access, aud tho oxistcnoo of a sewer u|>0a his

land, with which be cannot interfere aud over which he can-
not build, may be a sei-ious drawback from tho oimer'a point
of view.

THB LIABILITY TO BKFAIB,

however, briugs mo to tho consideration of an attempt which
has been mado to amend the law in tho Public Health
Amendment Act, 1890, sec. 19. The consideration of this

suction is important, and I proposo, therefore, to road tho

exact terms of it. It provides that " where two or more
houses belonging to different owners are connected with a

public sewer by a single priva'o drain an application may
be mado under sec. U of tho Public Health Act, 187.5, re-

lating to complaints as to nuisances from drains, and the

local authority may recover any expenses incurred by them
in executing any works under tlie powers conferred on them
by that section from tho owners of houses, in such shares

and proportions as shall bo settled by their surveyor, or, in

case of dispute, by a court of summary jurisdiction. For
the purposes of this section tho expression ' drain ' includes

a drain used for the drainage of more than one building."

There can be little doubt what the intention of the legisla-

latnre was in enacting this section. It was intended te pro-

vide for cases whore sewers had been laid by private persona

in private land for their own purposes, to prevent an un-

necessary and probably improper burden being cast upon the

public parse ; for, as I have already pointed out, once you
can establish that a channol for drainage is a sewer tho local

authority must repair it. Such being the intention of tho

legislature, it is a little unfortunate that they did not employ
some person in the drafting of the seetion who had some
elementary .acquaintance with the law of the subject. To
begin with, tho section applies only where there are two or

more houses belonging to different owners. Why the section

should not have applied to the case where two or more houses

belong to the same owner I am unable to conceive. But tho

fact remains, for what it is worth, that the section with which
I am now dealing m.ay be put in force against tho owners,

say, of three houses draining into ono common drain,

while, if all three houses belonged to the same person, but

the other circumstances were identically tho same, tho sec-

tion would not apply. In tho next place, the section makes
use of two expressions which up to that time were quite un-

known to the law. It deals with the case of "two or more
houses connected with a public sewer by a single private

drain." Xow a sower which is vested in the local authority

is a publicsower, and all sewers are so vested, with the trilling

exceptions to which I have already referred. But there is

no such thing known to the law, or rather there was no such

thing known to the law up to 1890, as a single private drain

receiving the drainage of two or more houses, for such a

drain was a sewor. But there tho section is, and the Courts

had to give some interpretation to it. After two somewhat
unsatisfactory and, indeed, contradictory decisions— I'i:., Sell

V. the Rove Commissioners, 1895 (1 Q.B., GS5), and Hill v.

Hair, 1895 (1 Q.B., 906)—a Divisional Court, consisting of

the Lord Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Wills, have arrived

at an interpretation of the section which is at least intel-

ligible. They have decided in effect that tho section is in-

tended to apply to what would otherwise bo a sower draining

two or more houses belonging to different owners but laid in

private land, so that the public could not have access to it.

This decision was in Bradford v.tlic iLiyor, ^'CiOf Easllournc,

1896 (2 Q.B., 205), and it has since been followed in Seal v.

ilerthijr Tydvil, 1897 (2 (^.B., 548). It must not, how-
ever, be imagined that tho now enactment has transferred

from tho local authority to tho owners of houses all

liability in connection with what is referred to as the

"single private drain." If I may again refer to tho words
of the section which I have already quoted, they merely
enable the local authority to have recourse, in tho case of

such a drain, to the powers which they possess under sec 41

of tho Public Health Act, 1875, relating to nuisances in

ordinary drains. Translated into intelligible language, their

power is limited, as follows : There must bo a written com-
plaint from some person that the drain is a nuisance. The
local authority must then authorise their officer to enter and
examine the drain. If he reports it to bo in bad condition

tho local authority may then give notice to tho owners con-

cerned to do tho necessary work, and upon their default the

local authority may do tho work and recover tho ei|>en8cs.

The amendment of tho law effected by the Act of 1S90 is

therefore of a very limited character. In the restricted class

of cases to which it applies it enables tho local authority to

compel the owners to bear tho cost of reimirs which, but for

the Act, they would themselves have to bear. But anioss

they follow tho procedure which I have mentioned, their duty
in respect of tho " single private drain " is exactly tho same
ns if the Act had never passed. In other words, it is a sewer
which they are bound to rej'air, and which, if nrcossary, they

can bo compelled to repair. This was pointed out by the

Court in the case of /.'.:;. v. The ifaijcr of //ii.</i >.;;«, 'l897

(1 Q.B., l<5), where the local authority woro ordered to do
repairs to a common drain, nlihough had the appropriate pro-

cedure been adopted it is possible that the owners might have
boon compelled to do them. Thoro is one important subject

connected with sewers which time will only now permit mo
to mention.
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LIABIIITY OP LOCAL AUTHORITY TO MAKE SEWERS FOB THE
EFFECTUAL DRAINAGE OF DISTRICT.

One of the duties of a local authority imposed by the
Pablic Health Act of 1875, sec. 15, is that of making such
sewers aa may be necessary for effectually draining their
district for the pui-poses of the Act. A number of recent
decisions relate to the liability of a local authority to carry
out this obligation. They are cases of this chai-acter : Sewers
are or have become insufficient to carry away the volume of
drainage sent into them, particularly in cases of storm. The
sewers become overcharged and flood the basements of
premises which they ought to drain, occasioning iu many
cases much damage as well as discomfort to the occupiers.
Claims have thereupon been made against local authorities
for damages, and in some instances au attempt has been
made to obtain a writ of mandamus to compel the local

authority to enlarge their sewers, or to construct such addi-
tional sewers as are necessary to give the desired relief. Up
to the present time the Court has dealt with such cases by
applying to them a technical rule of law. The rule may be
thus stated : Where a statute creates an obligation, and also
provides a means of enforcing that obligation, no other
remedy is open to a person aggrieved by the failure to per-
form that obligation. Now the Public Health Act, 1875,
contains, in sec. 299, a provision enforcing the obligation of
providing a district with sufficient sewers and of maintaining
existing sewers. The procedure is by complaint to the Local
Government Board, who, upon inquiry, make an order limit-

ing the time for the performance of the duty, and such order
may be enforced by mandamus. Acting upon this rule, the
Courts, including the House of Lords, have held that where
persons are damaged by floods caused by the insufficiency of
sowers to take away the drainage from a district they have
no remedy in damages or by mandamus, and can only com-
plain to the Local Government Board. I need only refer to the
last of these cases, that, namely, in the House of Lords,
which affirms the principle in all the others. It is Passmore
V. Of^tmldlu-i.'^tle Urlan District Cohhci7, 1898 (Appeal Case,
387). This is a very important limitation of the rights of
private persons. But it is worthy of note that it cannot
apply in the metropolis, where there is no section in force
corresponding to sec. 299 of the -Public Health Act, 1875.
Closely connected with the point which I have j ust mentioned
is another, which I shall mention in conclusion. It is this :

Suppose an owner wishes to lay-out a building estate, what
are the rights and liabilities of the owner on the one hand,
the local authorities on the other, in respect of the provision
of means of drainage, without which, of course, no estate can
be successfully developed ? That has been, I think, settled
by the decision of the Court of Appeal in Rec/. v. Tyncmouth
Rural District Council, 1896 (2 Q.B., 219).' I may sum-
marise what has been there decided. The local authority are
under no obligation to bring their sowers up to the new estate
for the jiurpose of enabling the owner to develop it for build-
ing. On the other hand, they cannot refuse to pass his plans
because these do not disclose how the drainage of the streets
and buildings he proposes to construct and erect will eventu-
ally be disposed of. They cannot, in other words, insist upon
his showing on his plans a means of sewage disposal for the
estate, once the buildings have been erected. What will
happen is this : When the new streets are laid out the local
authority will be in a position to require sewers to be laid in
them, under sec. 150. These sowers, however, will only be
sewers in the streets. As soon as connections are made with
these sewers an outfall will have to be provided, but that
duty will fall upon the local authority.

It is obvious that many difficult questions are likely to
ai-ise in connection with this branch of the law. Can an owner,
in anticipation of his liability, lay sewers under In's new
streets, which end nowhere, and then, by connecting one or
two of the houses with them force the local authority to find
an ontfall for him ? Such a result might bo very unreason-
able in many cases. On the other hand, at what point of
time can the duty of the local authority to provide an outfall
be said to arise ? Can they compel the owner for an indefinite
time to drain house after house into cesspools, rcgai-dless of
the fact that at some period or another these will have to
be abolished and a system of sewers provided ? I do not trust
myself to speculate as to the liabilities on either side of these
matters. In many cases, no doubt, such difficulties will dis-
appear by mutual arrangement. Until they are fought and
decided by the Courts I should hardly care to venture an
opinion on the points to which 1 have referred. There are
ono or two important points connected with the subject of
this paper which regard for your time and patience compels
mo at present to leave unnoticed. I can only trust that you
have not, by reason of the disconnected character of my ob-
servations, found them tedious or uninteresting.

The Widening: of Parliament-street.—At the Surveyors'
Institution, on Thursday, an arbitration was held to deter-
mine the sum to bo p;iid to the Government in respect of
prcmisosNos. 11 and K! King-street, Westminster, which
aro required in connection with tho scheme of widening
Parliament-street. TIio amount claimed was JE4,6-t3, while
witness for the plaintiffs (Messrs. Lewin, Gregory & vender-
son, tho occupants of the promises) submitted detailed esti-
mates varying from £1,175 to £1,480. Tho award was reserved.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Skefcheg accompanying Queries should he made separate on vhite paper
n plain Uaci-inic lines. Lettering orJigures should be bold andplain.

220. Underground Water Supplies and Well Sinking.—
" L. L. B." ^vrites ; I should be much obliged if you would
inform me what books you recommend on underground water
supplies and on wells and borings.

The best book on the subject of underground water
supplies is " The Water Supply of England and Wales "

(Price 24s. Stanford), by Chas. E. de Eance, c.E., f.g.s.,

secretary of the British Association Underground Water
Committee. " The Modern Practice of Sinking and Boring
Wells, with Geological Considerations and Examples of

Wells," by Ernest Spon, c.E. (Price 10s. 6d. E. & F. N.
Spon),is, we believe, the best work on the subject of which
it treats.

221. Designing Water Mains, Formula for.—" Assist-
ant " writes : A town with a population of 4,000 is about to

have a public water supply. The amount fixed per head is

20 gallons per day. By what formula or iirinciples could the
diameter of the supply main be ascertained, and what should
be the maximum .allowable velocity in the pipes ?

In designing a scheme for water supply the mains
should be of such a diameter as to allow for the total esti-

mated daily supply being delivered in four hours. Thus
in the case given the mains should be capable of delivering
4,000 population x 20 gallons

T = 20,000 gallons per hour.

Some engineers, however, prefer to allow for two-thirds of
the estimated daily supply being delivered in eight hours,

and if this were the basis then we should have
4,000 X 20 „

^^
=6,6G6 gallons per hour as the capacity for

which the mains must be designed. In order to calculate

the diameter of the main to supply this, or any other re-

quired quantity, the following formula should be used :

—

G= Number of gallons delivered per hour.
L = Length of pipe in yards.
H = Head of water in feet.

D = Diameter of pipe in inches.

But in order to work this formula it is necessarj' to know
the length of main and its fall, as to which the querist has
omitted to furnish us. The maximum velocity of water in

the main should not exceed 3 ft. per second. Burton's
"Water Supply of Towns" (Crosby Lockwood & Son.
25s.), Crimp & Bruges' " Tables for Designing Sewers and
Water Mains " (Biggs & Co. 10s. Gd.), Molesworth's " Civil

Engineer's Pocket-Book " (E. i F. Spon. 6s.), and Box's
"Hydraulics" (5s.), will be found highly usefnl to the
querist.

MARKET EXTENSIONS AT DEPTFORD.

We understood that, the City Corporation having obtained

an Act of Parliament authorising them to considerably

extend the foreign cattle market at Deptford, and connect it

by means of a railway with the London, Brighton and South
Coast Railway, the work, which will involve an expenditure

of £100,000, will be carried out without delay. The services

of Sir j. Wolfe Barry have been secured as engineer, and
from a report he has made it would appear that the railway

and tramway outside the market will cost £32,250. For the

purpose of extending the market property in tho near
vicinity will be bought up, at a cost of £22,000. Increased

accommodation will be also provided, in the shape of addi-

tional slaughter-houses, cooling-rooms, increased lairage and
an extended river frontage. The estimated outlay on these

works are as follows : Slaughter-houses (a first instalment),

£5,000; lairage, £21,000; a junction of thi-ee jetties (pro-

viding a continuous river frontage of 880 ft.), £16,000; and
property required, £22,(K)0. The extension of tho market
has been rendered necessary owing to the great pressure

which has been put upon the existing accommodation. The
business increases every month, no fewer than 510,618

animals being slaughtered there during tho last year. The
financial position of the market is satisfactory, as, although

the loan account at one time reached a total sum of £424,000,

the amount outstanding at the close of last year was only

£21,000.

Heckmondwike.—At a meeting of tho district council on
Monday week tho chairman reported iu reference to a visit

last week to the sewago farm by Mr. Dibdin, tho author of

the bacterial system of sewage disposal, llo stated that Mr.
Dibdin had suggested a means by which tho Heckmondwike
scheme, which is ono of land filtration, could be absolutely

perfected by tho outlay of au extra £2,000. Tho Drainage
Committee would, no doubt, consider the suggestion iu duo
course. The members of the committee were very much in-

terested in the scientific explanations which had been made
by Mr. Dibdin.
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Municipal Work at Nottingham.
THE NEW BASFORD CEMETERY.

Park (iiid cemetery competitiona are, ns a rule, coiidutteil

in such an unsatiefiiclory manner thai it is a pleasant task to

refer to a case in which the promoters showed laudable

anxiety to place the awards hoyond dispute, and in order to

secure this result not only drew up conditions which were

models in their way, but on{raj,'ed experts of unquestionablo

authority in Messrs. Aston Webb and Ernest Milner to decide

upon the respective merits of the schemes submitted. For
this state of affairs the competitors were much iudebted to

the Nottingham Corporation and their city engineer, Mr.

Arthur Brown. The designing of the cemetery was divided

into sections—A, the laying-out of the ground, planting, Ac;
and iJ, the chapels, crematorium, lodges, gates, i-c. In section

A, as wo have already announced, the first premium was
awarded to Mr. T. II. Mawson, the well-known jiark and

garden architect, Windermere, the first premium in Section B
going to Messrs. McKwan & Norton, architects, Birmingham.

In a special supplement plate we reproduce the general

plan and the plan of the grave spaces as designed by Mr.

Mawson. Some descriptive details will, no doubt, be of in-

terest to our readers. The site chosen for tlio cemetery,
which is about 30 acres in extent, is bounded on the north by
Arnold-road and on the south by tho Great Xorthern Rail-

way. As will bo seen by tho levels, tho ground is very un-

dulating, that adjoining tho railway omlnnkment being,

unfortunately, the lowest, thus making it verj' difficult to

screen passing trains. Both soil and atmosphere are favour-

able to plant growth. The curi-es of tho walks are for the

most pari, siiggosted by tho contour of the land, but the long

straight avenue is raised for a part of its length consider-

ably above the surrounding levels. This feature, however,
will, it is expected, add considerably to the convenience and
beauty of the cemetery when tho limes have grown into

character. This and other important details, however, are

more particularly referred to in the following report, sub-

mitted by Mr. Mawson, together with his plans:

—

MR. MAWSON'S REPORT.
In preparing the accompanying design tho author has ad-

hered, so far as possible, to the suggested positions for chapels,

crematorium, entrances and lodges, arranging the levels and
positions of each in such a way as would be most likely to

fall in with the soliomes of architects competing under Sec-

tion B. Some modification and rcadjustinont is sure to be
required, as it is quite impossible for the designers to plan

their positions exactly alike. This scheme— i.e., so far as it

refers to position of chapels—can bo altered to suit any plan
of chapels without in any way destroying the other portions

of the scheme.

KNTK.4NCE AND DRIVK TO CHAPELS AND C'KKJIATORIUM.

When mortuary chapels arc grouped togclher, as in this

scheme, it becomes necessary to prepare a wide drive, with
entrance gates sot well back from the road. Tho entrance
from tho centre of Arnold-road to the gates is shown as set

back 50 ft., thus allowing of convenient tnrn in. The width
of drive to chapels is 30 ft. and tho stance or turning circle is

120 ft. A circular shrubbeiy is arranged in tho centre of the
stance. Thiswould prove a useful screen between tho chapels.

KETAINING WALL.

It will be noticed that to obtain this largo circular carriage

turn a retaining wall would bo required. This might be
treated architecturally, and so add very considerably to the

effect of the cemetery. The advantages gained by having
this large gravelled space would far more than compensate
for tho cost of the wall and building.

CREMATORICM.

The crematorium is arranged to the south side of tho circle,

so as to obtain a lower level for the various chambers re-

quired for furnaces, &c.

LANDSCAPE TREATMENT.

The author of the nccomp,anying scheme is, wherever prac-

ticable, in favour of a more formal treatment which allows of

economical division of grave spaces, but in this instance tho

contour of the ground would not allow of such a treatment
without incurring the expenditure of a sum quite out of

keeping with any advantages which could be gained.

The landscape or gardonosque stylo adopted recognises the

contour of tho land, and, so far as possible, adapts itself to it.

This being so, the eifect would be mnnh more pleasing than
the more expensive fornml style. Tho only portion of the
Bchcnio to which tho foregoing does not apply is tho avenue,
which is straight and of easy gradient. A straight road
would, however, bo very valuable, both in respect to con-

venience division of the ground for church and dissent. It

would also help the architectural features, which finish each
end— I'.c, shelters and chapels. It would also give tho most
direct route for pedestrians enloriug from Arnold-road from
the west corner. Tho avenue would at all times form a de-

lightful promenade.
A glance at tho plan will show that the porti'ui of land

lying between tho chapels and tho nursery could easily bo
laid out withont disturbing the land to the west of tho chapels

(excepting tho portion adj<jin!ng the Arnold- road, tho excava-
tion from which would bo required for filling op the loner
ground, as per sections A B. It woald, however, add very
consiilerably to the reposeful aspect of the cemetery if tho
southern boundary conld bo planted at once, so an to screen

tho railway and reduce the noise of passing trains.

ARRANGEMENT Of WALKS AND DBIVEB.

In designing tho walks and roads provision has boon mndn
for the hearse taking the corpse to any part of tho ground.
This has proved a most convenient arrangement in other
cemeteries. Tho roads over which tho hearse may bo allowed

are all connected with tho main avenue or other return roads.

This allows of roads being much narrower than if the hearse
had to turn round and return on samo road.

A road is shown from an entrance west of tho registrar's

house to tho crematorium, passing undorlhe avenue. This is

for the convenience of tho crematorium. The whole of tho

walks would, so far as possible, follow tho natural contour
of tho ground.

tJwing to the dryness of the subsoil very little sarfaco

drainage would be required, but where tho gradients wore
loss than 1 in 14 tho sides should be formed into cobble-paved
channels, with grates and catcb|jits every 20 yards apart.

This would prevent severe washing of roads in times of storm.

FORMATION.

Much depends upon the way in wliioh tho work of forma-
tion is carried oat, and a foreman who has worked under the

direction of some recognised i)rofcssional landscape gardener
should be engaged to carry out tho work, otherwise an appre-

ciative rendering of tho designer's intention would not bo
obtained.

In executing tho work three points would require careful

consideration : (I) Good soil beds for the various plantations;

(2) careful merging of levels into the natural contour of tho

land, &c.; and (3) good pure grass seeds, carefully selected,

and sown on well-prepared gi'ound. The prescription for

grass seeds which the author of this scheme recommends is

as follows. Tho quantities are for an acre : Perennial Rye
Grass, 201b.; Cynosnrus Cristata, 'lib.; Festuca diuriscnla

31b.; Festuca tenuifolia, 3 lb.; Poa Nemoralis Sempervirens
21b.; Poa Trivalis, 21b.; Tiisetum flavescens, 3 lb.; Trefolum
repens, 7 lb.; Trefolum minu.s, 3 lb.; total, 17 lb.

In arranging the plantations in a cemetery it is advisable

to introduce as many floworirg shrubs and trees as possible,

especially those varieties which arc sweet scented. A glance

at the enlarged detail of a plantation will show that the

authors of this scheme propose to make the fullest use of the

largo number of varieties which would succeed on this ground.
These varieties would bo largely composed of the following:

Almond, double-flowered and single ; Berboris, Darwinii
and Yars ; Genista, Precox, Andreana, Ac; Cerasus, of sorts

;

Denl/.ia Cronata and Scabra ; Guelder Rose; Hypericum,
Moseriana, Ac; Hydrangea Painculata and Grandiflora; Mez-
ercnm of sorts; Prnnua Sinensis flora plena; I'runus Pis-

sardii; Philadelphicus Coronaria,&c.; Pyrus Mains ftoribunda;

Ribes, Flowering Currants; Spirocn, shrubby varieties;

Symphoricarpus Uaceraosus ; Syringas, of sorts ; Weigelias

Rosea and Amabilos, &c.; Rhododendron Caucasicum Alba and
Wilaonia ; Pernettya Macrouata andUybreda; Erica Cinera
and Fragrans; Azalea Pontica ; Diplapappus Chrysophylln

;

Gorso, Spanish.
Among tho evergreen trees and shrubs which would suc-

ceed are tho following ; AucnbaVora; Box Ilandsworth and
golden ; Cotoneaster, Simmondsii and Microphylla; Euonymus
Japonica ; Hollies of all sorts ; Laurels, Portugal Rotundi-
folia ; Laurestinua floribjuda; Ligustrum Ovalifolia and
Japonica; Grislina, littorislis; Mnhonia .Vqnifolia

;
Qnercus

Simpervircns; Olearia Haastie; Osraanthus lllisifolia; Yews,
common, Adpressa and Washington; Gaultheria Shaloon;
Tree, Iries.

Among tho conifers tho following would succeed : Pinas,

Cembra and Austriaca ; Retinosphora Plumosn, Aurea and
Sqnarosa; lletinospura Obtusa and Filifora ; Cedrns Atlan-

tioa, Deodosa and Libanii ; Cnprossus Macrocarpa ; Cnp-
ressns Ijawsoniana, Aurea and Argontea; Abies, Canadensis
and Albortiana ; Picea, Nobilia and Nordmanniuna ; Picen,

Kosterii GInnca ; Thuja Lobbii ; Jnuiperus chinensis

;

American .\rborvit!e; Taxodium Sompervirenn.
Tho deciduous trees of larger growth would chiefly consist

of tho following; Ash, Mountain and also Golden- Leaved
;

Beech, Common, Pnrplo and Kern-Leaved ; Chosnut, Scarlet,

Common and Spanish ; Birch, Silver; Cherry, Common ; Cnib,

Liborian and John Downio ; I'llms, Huntingdon and Wjch
;

Limes, Red-Twigged; Maples, Norway and Schwedleriana

j

Oak, Turkeys and Scarlet ; Poplar, New (Joldou and Ix>m-
hardy; Sycamore, common and Corstophine ; Thorns, Double
Scarlet and Single Pink ; Wdlowa, Silver and .\ppled-Loaved.
Tho foregoing lists might bo considerably extended, but

the author of this scheme strongly advises the planting of

such sorts as aro sure to grow. For better do this than
experiment with tho whole list of a nurseryman's cntaioguo.

Wlicro singlo trees an- shown, ns in nvi-nue. the l)OSt trees
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procurable should be planted, and each tree should be planted
in a properly prepared pit, with selected soil, so as to give it

a good start.

ESTIMATE OF COST.

The following estimate is based upon an average of the
actual cost of laying-out public parks and cemeteries designed
by the author of this scheme. There works arc situated in

various parts of the country, and have cost nearly £100,000.

£ 8. d.

Cost of landscape formation, including walks
and diives to ballast level .."

... 3,868
Cost of roads and walks... ... ... ... 1,511 5
Cost of preparing soil beds for plantations ... G34
Trees and shrubs 792
Specimen trees for avenues, &c. ... ... 61 5

Yews, &c., for hedges ... ... ... ... 11 16
Propagating houses and cemetery nursery ... 320

Total.. £7,228 6

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AT LLANDUDNO.

INAUGURATION CEREMONY.
An informal inauguration of the electric light, which has

been installed at Llandudno under the superintendence of

Mr. A. H. Preece,took place on Saturday evening, the official

ceremony being postponed until the spring, when the district

council hope to secure the attendance of the president of the
Local Government Board.

THE GENERATING STATION.

This has been erected contiguous to the gasworks, which
ai'6 also the property of the town and yield a remunerative
return. It will be combined with a refuse destructor, which
was greatly needed in a seaside resort such as Llandudno.
The plant consists of three Babcock-Wilcox boilers, two of

which will be fired from Beaman & Deas' destructors, while
the third will be hand-fed with coal or coke; the whole of
the boilers may be fired with coal or coke if necessary.
Apart from the " eternal fitness of things," the proximity of

the electric light and gas departments, each a municipalised
undertaking, combines convenience with economy in the
matter of fuel. The refuse destructor is one of most modern
approved construction. The same may be said of the engine-
room, which is at present equipped with two ItlKi. kilowatt
ste.am dynamos and one 50-kilowatt steam dynamo, together
with a motor generator for regulation and charging the
batteries. The two principal generating setts are each
capable of giving an output of 100 kilowatt at 440 lo

500 volts. There is also a third generating sett, capable of

giving an output of 50 kilowatt at 600 volts. A balancer is

provided, each armature capable of carrying a current of

100 amperes, and working at a voltage varying between 200
and 256 volts, so that it can transfer 25 kilowatt from one
side of the three-wire system to the other.

STREET LIGHTING.

For street lighting there are altogether forty-eight arc
lamps, erected on cast-iron pillars. The lamps along the
front of the promenade, thirty in number, as well as those
of important crossings, are fixed in carriers, protected from
the weather by a canopy—an ornamental as well as useful

appendage. The remaining eighteen lamps are all fixed along
the kerb at the side of the road, suspended from overhanging
brackets. The lamps are run in groups of eight in series,

and are of the well-knomi Crompton-Pochin type. Fitted
with opalescent eflobes, they are for single carbons, burning
for eighteen hours without re-trimming. Each lamp is pro-
vided with an automatic " cut-out," which, in the event of

the lamp " hanging-up " from any cause, immediately "short-
circuits " it so that the other lamps in that particular circuit

are not extinguished. The lamps on the sea front are fixed

about 50 yards apart, those in the town at a sliglitly greater
distance. The installation, the cost of which approximates
£20,000, has been admirably carried out by Mr. Preece and
his assistants, there not being a single hitch in the whole of

the details.

Mr. T. T. Marks, chairman of the district council, after

switching on the current, touched upon the great progress
Llandudno had made within late years. The utilisation of the
light of the ago afforded a further proof that Llandudno was
determined upon keeping progress with the needs of the
times. He was glad to see among those present Mr. Preece,
C.B., the chief electrician of the General Post Office, whose
sons had carried out the works eo successfully. Mr. Preece,
ho need hardly remind the audience, had reached the highest
profession and reputation, and, being a Carnarvonshiro man
and a resident in the county, had reflected lustre upon North
Wales.
Mr. Pbekce, in response, said there was no doubt that the

electric light would prove a sncceea at Llandudno. He
strongly urged that the local authorities should turn their
attention lo the provision nf electricol tramways.

Mr. VV. A. Darbishire and other speakers followed, Mr.
Marks remarking that I,landudno was much indebted to Mr.
Darbishire for his liberal donation towards the building fund
of the intermodiato school.

LONDON WATER SUPPLY COMMISSION.

The sittings of the Royal Commission on the question of
the London water supply were resumed on Monday, at the
Westminster Guildhall, under the presidency of Lord Llandaff.
The Chairman said he proposed to deal first with the

separate question of inter-connection between the under-
takings of the different companies.

Mr. Pope, q.c, on behalf of the companies, said they were
prepared to promote a Bill nest session enabling them to
consider what works were necessary to carry out inter-com-
munication, and to submit proposals to the Local Government
Board, who were to be empowered to approve, with or with-
out modification, to authorise and order other works, and also

to authorise any of the companies, in cases of emergency and
for temporary purposes, to get more water from the Thames
than they were now empowered to take. The expenditure
under the Bill was to be deemed capital expenditure, and the
issue of additional debenture stock authorised by the Local
Government Board.

Mr. E. Collins, engineer to the New River Company, was,
after some further discussion, examined. He said the con-
nection of the systems of all the companies was practicable

from an engineering point of view, but at the times of greatest
pressure scarcely any of the -companies had water to sp.are.

At present the East London Company were receiving from
other companies about 14,.500,000 gallons per day. A scheme
of inter-connection had been drawn up by the engineers of

the different companies in October, 1897, but it would only
meet the case of a temporary emergency, not of such a failure

of supply as had occurred this summer. The witness ex-

plained a larger scheme that would facilitate interchange,
resting on the assnmiition that more water might be taken
from the Thames.

Mr. W. Bryan, engineer to the East London Company,
examined, said ho was not at present prepared to say on
what connections his company relied to ensure a proper
supply next year in the event of another scarcity.

The commission met again on Tuesday, when
Mr. J. HoLLAMS, legal adviser to the associated water

companies, gave further evidence on the scheme for connect-
ing the systems of the different companies.

Sir H. Knight, chairman of the Southwark and Vanxhall
Company, who was next examined, gave a general approval
of the scheme as practicable and as necessary to satisfy the
public outcry, but was quite certain that if the works were
carried out they would never or seldom be used. The present
supply was quite sufficient to meet another drought. The
connections already made between the different companies
had not yet enabled the East London to resume a constant
supply, because assistance was not available so early this

year as it would be next year. He estimated that the com-
panies, with their present powers and without any trouble
whatever, had a surplus of 24,000,000 gallons per day which
they might place at the disposal of the East London Com-
pany. It was not the East London Company which had
broken down ; the trouble was dne to the ridiculous system
of building houses without cisterns. He complained strongly
of the opposition which the water companies met with from
the London County Council.

Monday is the day fixed for the next sitting.

IMPROVEMENTS AT MIDDLETON.

Having procured powers for the monopoly of electric light

supply, the Middleton Corporation are now considering a
scheme of some magnitude, which has been presented to them
by their advisers. Great extensions have been going on at

the gasworks, .and it is jiroposed that here the electric supply
works should be erected. It is estimated that the necessary
plant and buildings would cost £19,300. It is further pro-

posed to erect a refuse destructor, at a cost of £.'i,.500, and
also to so construct the plant as to make it suitable for the
supply of power to the new tramways company if terms could
be agreed upon. Altogether it is proposed to borrow £33,500
for the works.

Tramway Waiting-ROOmS.—It has been suggested that
waiting-rooms, similar to those erected at Bristol, should be
provided near several of the rocoguLsod stopping-places on
the routes taken by the tramways and omnibuses of tho
metropolis.

New Free Library for East Ham.—Mr. McKinnon Wood,
the chairman of the London County Council, on S.aturday
afternoon laid tho foundation-stone of tho Passmore Edwards
Free Library at Plashet. Tho new building, tho cost of
which will be defrayed by Mr. Passmore Edwards, is to be
erected on a plot of the land set aside by the East Ham Dis-

trict Council as a recreation ground, at the western end of the
parish. The architect is Mr. S. Trevail, f.r.i.b.a., who has
designed a building lo cost £4,000, without internal fittings,

while the district council propose to put in the tower which
is to be erected a clock, which will bo bought by public sub-
scriptions. All the departments for a good library will bo
provided on the ground floor, tho upper floor being reserved
for committee-rooms and apartments for tho custodian.
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For Assistants and Pupils.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND STREETS.—XIX.

By Wl^iLIA^[ II. .M.V.WVIMjTj, As.sistant Eni^ineor and Stu'veyor, Leyton Urban Difitrict Council.

ROAD MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION
(conlhiiicd).

Construction of French Roads.—Large boalderB, 8 in. or 9 in.

deep, are placed at the sides, as in Fig. 28, and a stone bottom-

ing abont 6 in. in depth is fornicil of rubble stone, upon wliich

comes about 3 in. of small stone packing filling the interstices

of the pitched foundation, making together a depth of about

7i in. This is covered with a coating of hard metalling,

broken to pass, IJ-in. ring, and well rolled in with sand as a
" hinJinij," aided by watering.
Concrete Macadam.—This was introdnced by Mr. Joseph

Mitchell as an improvement upon ordinary macadamised
surfaces. lie laid down a concrete macadamised road in

Edinburgh of the following proportions : Portland cement,
one ; broken stones, four ; sand, one and a quarter.

" The stones were well screened and watered, and the
whole turned over, thoroughly mixed, and spread to a thick-

ness of .Tin. to 5 in., and allowed to harden, after which a
second layer was spread, and so on, until the required thick-

ness was obtained. A road thus formed need only be abont
one-half to two-thirds as thick as ordinary broken-stone
roads. The great objection to roads thus formed is, that
when the surface becomes worn the cost for repairing them
will bo considerably more than that of an ordinary road." •

Also, where streets are liable to be frequentlj- ojiened for

sewer, gas, water or other pipe tracks, the trenching will be
expensive and repairs difficult.

Mr. II. U. McKie, a.m.i.c.e., as a result of his inspection of

the cmcreto macadam streets of Edinburgh in 1883, statedf
that " the streets paved with concrete macadam were in fair

order. The pavement is non-absorbent and could be readily
washed quite clean, and the scavenging of. such streets is

macadam for roads with less ihan 30,000 tons per yard of

width per annum.
The work should always be constrooted in tho spring or

winter months, as if done in the summer the heat of tho sun

draws the tar out of the pavement. Dry weather is essential,

and considerable care and experience will be necetsary for

successful construction.

The precise methods of laying tar paving for footways and
tar macadam for roadways nccosearily vary somewhat in

different districts, according to local circumstances, but tho

general method is as follows • :

—

Tho material used (in Leicester) is the blast-furnace cinder

and limestone. For foatifny^ h is sorted by screening and
sifting into four different sizes of l}-in., J-in., 4-in. and 1-in.

gauges, and for roadways to 24-in , IJ-in. and J-in. gauges.

Tho cinder and limestone are both heated on an iron floor

under which the flues from a fire run. Tho material is then

mixed in its heated stale with a sufficient quantity of a

mixture (also in a heated state) of pitch, tar and creosote,

boiled niitil they form a tongh and thick consistency ,t when
it is, after lying for a few days in heaps, ready for use. The
quantity of tar, pitch, &c., depends on the qualities of these

articles, and particularly of the tar, which varies very fre-

quently. Tho quantities are also regulated to the character

of the traffic expected on the roadway or footway on which

the material is to be used, but the average quantities may
be taken to be as follows : 12 gallons of tar, i cwt. of pilch,

2 gallons of creosote, 1 ton of stone.

The work is laid down in either two or three layers. For
liio-coiit footway ivorh l-in. material is used for the bottom

layer, 1 in. thick, and J-in. material for tho top, 1 in. thick,

making 2Vin. total thickness.

^/6£ 6k— '-.- ^. . ' .k U . . ,.,. ^' ,.» ,-.-' r' ,-. .... -^, 71]' °

Fig. 28.—Cross-Section of French Road.

brought to tho minimum. The cement concrete macadam
varied from 9 in. to 12 in. deep. Two modes of forming the

streets have been adopted, namely :

—

"(h) After the street has been excavated to tho proper depth

and properly formed, and tho ground thoroughly beat down,

the first coat is laid down with 2.iu. macadam, and blinded

and made compact to form required.
" The topcoat is laid down with clean-riddled 2-iu. macadam,

which is grouted with carefully-prepared cement grout, vary-

ing in etiength fiom one of lement to three of sharp sand,

to one of cement and one of sand, carefully formed to the

proper contour of tho street.
'' (h) The second method is to make a concrete of the broken

stone and cement, sand and gravel, and lay it on the road in

sections in such lengths that each section can be completed
before the cement sets. All the broken stones used aio of

hard metal, whinstone, granite or porphyry, all hand-broken.
' This class of pavement requires great care in construction

to make it a success and to prevent unequal settlement in

the street after it is completed. It makes a good street, and
tho cost varies from 6s. to 93. per square yard."

Tak Macadam.—Tar macadamised or bituminous concrete

roadwajs are adopted in many towns, and for light traflic

are found to be a goid substitute for ordinary macadam
roads, being impervious to moisture, noiseless,! more sani-

tary, and less muddy and dusty than macadam. Also, the

cost of watering and scavenging is less, as well as tho annual
cost of maintenance.

This class of road is well adapted for use in tho quiet

quarters of large towns, in residential areas and the less busy
thoroughfares <'f suburban districts. Mr. Deacon considered
tar macadam roadways duly suitable for roads having less

traffic than 40,000 tons per yard of width per annum and

• " Proceedings of the AK»*ocifttion of Municipiil and County Kn-
ffineers," vol. vii. p. 30.

t " Proceed in^H of llio AB«ociation of Municii^al and Comity Kn-
cinoors," vol. x.

\ Tar pavement has boon called tho "silent macadam " in Loiccstor,

In th.rce-coat footway u-ork IJ-in. material ia used, l^in.
thick, for the first or bottom layer, J in. for the second, 1 in.

thick, and i in. for tho top covering, i in. thick, with the
addition of Derbyshire spar sprinkled on the top covering in

both cases, to give it a white or variegated appearance,
making 3 in. in all. Each layer of material is separately
well rolled with hand rollers weighing 13 cwt. each.
Tho tar macadnm for roada-ays is laid down in three layers,

the preparation of the material being the same as in the case
of footways. The road bed and foundations are prepared
similarly as for an ordinary macadamised roadway, and the
tarred macadam is laid as follows: Tho first layer is Sin.
thick and of 2J-in. gauge, the second layer is of IJ-'n. gatige
aud 2 in. thick, and tho top coat is 1 iu. thick of J-in. gauge,
and covered with cinder dust, sharp sand or grit, each layer
being well rolled with a 15-ton steam roller.

As to the durability of this class of work, Mr. Gordon con-
sidered that tho life of the roads may be fairly taken at about
three years, nt the end of which period they will in all

probability require (oj);. in.;— that is, tracking over and re-

covering with the material used for the top coat—at a cost of

from 9d. to Is. per square yard.

The cos( of the tar jniii;i^, laid as above described, cxclusiv*

of preparing the ground, for three-coat work averaged Is. C}d.
per square yard and for two-C(«it work lid. per square yard.
Tho cost of tar macadtiin for niudways was from 2s. (>d. to 33.

per square yard, exclusive of preparation of the ground on
special formation.

In old paved streets it only involves the removal of tho

stones and some few inches of ground, if the foundation bo
already good, or possibly the carting of a few loads of dry
material to make up any appiiront soft places in tho founda-
tion.

* Ah luiopted by Ur. John Qordon, w.irbt.c.i., nt Lciooilcr—nV<
*' lYocecdinfTS of tho AsRociation of Municipnl and CV>untj Rnj^ncam,**
vol. X., (mm nhlcli tho lollnwinK pArtioulars aro taken.

t Tlic int^ro^ticntM are lioiled tL\tceilicr until bul)blos n«o to Ibo surface
and iu bursting emit pulTii of bn>\vn suioko.
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In other cases, where a street is being formed on maiden
gronnd, the formation of a foundation with from 9 in. to 12 in.

of what is locally called " rammel "* is necessary, and the
covering of the same with fnrnace ashes, sjravel or other
suitable material to receive the tar macadam. This, with the
necessary excavation, adds from one-tliird to one-sixth per
square yard to the cost, bat is requisite even for ordinary
macadam roads. The cost of preparing the ground, where
no such foundation is required, ranges fi-om 3d. to 6d., the
breaking up of the old macadam roads being the most
costly, but to set against this there is the value of the old

materials.

One important feature, Mr. Gordon further stated, is the
rolling of the foundations before laying down the first layer
of the tar macadam, and he considered a steam roller, of

about 10 tons weight, to be necessary for success with such
roadways.

Tar macadam is also sometimes laid by merely spreading
a ooatiug of broken stone, and, after consolidating it by
means of a roller, a mixture of coal tar, pitch and creosote
oil is poured over ir, and upon this a layer of small stone is

put down and well rolled in, the surface being tinished as
before with stone cliippings and rolling.

The system of forming tar macadam roadways in Croydon
is describedf as follows by Mr. J. Walker, the borough en-
gineer and surveyor :

—

" The surface of thoi-oad was taken off to allow of an 8-in.

coat of tar macadam. The bottom 5 in. consisted of the best
of the old road material taken off, after it had been sifted,

baked, and, while hot, well tarred. With the gas tar a little

pitch was mixed, well boiled and used hot. The stones were
turned over until all were well blacked. The material was
then taken back to the road, laid on and well rolled. The top
.3 in. were Kentish r.ag, baked and tarred similarly to the
bottom coat, and well rolled with a heavy hand-roller ; a day
or two afterwai-ds it was well rolled with the 10-ton steam
roller. A little fine Kentish rag was used to bind it, having
been previously baked and tarred as the other. The full cost
was about 3s. 6d. per square yai-d. The old foundation was
not disturbed, but if the foundation of a new road and new
materials were required the cost would not be under 4s. per
yard super."

The stones which have been used for tar macadam are
granite, basalt, mountain limestone, Kentish rag and blast
furnace slag. Hard limestone has been found to be prefer-
able to the siliceons or igneous rocks, as it wears more evenly.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Shoi-editch Combined Electric Light and Oust Destruc-
tion Scheme.—Mr. T. W. Baker, 7 Broad-street House, E.C.,
writes: No one wishes for the .success of the utilisation of
towns' refuse for the generation of electricity more than
myself, but let us not be led away by random generalisations
and data unsupported by fa?ts as to works' costs ; and, inas-
much as the published accounts of the Shoreditch Vestry
must be assumed to be correct, I .await the promised figures
for the year's working, although if the " initial e.xpeuditnre
that would not recur " wore credited against the loss, as stated,
the true working results would be apparent, and Mr. Kershaw
and Dr. Mansfield Robinson have evidently missed this salient
fact in their respective replies to my previous communication.
But the aforesaid gentlemen having imported into the con-
troversy deliberate personalities— such as " virgin experi-
mentalist," "amateur adventurer," and guilty of "schoolboy
carelessness "—these epithets call for some contradiction
by me. I now give the facts that did occur. In June, 1893,
I was requested by the vestry clerk, being a ratepayer, to
give him some idea of how and at what cost I would propose
to light the Shoreditch area. I did so, and handed him a
report as a ratepayer, which I understood was of. some value
at this initial stage. In November, 1893, I was employed,
and received payment for a design and scheme to bring in
the then idle largo property in Ivy- street for the purposes of
a similar scheme, with baths and wash-houses, as now erected.
In 1894a reijresentativo of the contractors and designers of
the present destructor called on me, and asked if I would
grant my patent rights to them for the Shoreditch schemes
and row in their boat," which on the terms mentioned I
refused. In 189.5, upon the request for competing schemes
by the Shoreditch Vestry, I designed that special scheme,
according to my patents, that was submitted by the eminent
firm of Messrs. Daniel Adamson & Co., who were lowest in
price, and whose guaranteed cost for labour for 20,000 tons of
refuse per annum was £1,100, and I beg to subjoin Messrs.
Kincaid, Waller & Manville's report thereon to the Shoreditch
Vestry :

—

Mc.isrs. Daniel Adamson ^ Comixiyiy, of DuliinfieUl.

" This firm is one of the highest reputation in the manu-
facture of Hteam-raising apparatus, and they have submitted
a scheme which in many respects is different from the
m.ajority of those pluced before you, and for which, if erected
in accordance with the specification issued by you, the cost

• Tho refuse of thepranito inmrrioa.
t Vide " Proceodings of the Association of Municipal and County En-

gineers," vol. X.

will amount to £14,400. They propose to supply only ten
cells in place of twelve, but these cells will be of larger area
than the twelve stipulated for, and will therefore burn the
requisite amount of refuse daily. The refuse furnaces, in
place of being ranged alongside the boilers, are placed, as in
Messrs. Praser & Sons' scheme, under the boilers. This like-
wise involves the olinkering floor being somewhat enclosed,
since a second floor, in addition to the tipping floor, is pro-
vided opposite each row of furnaces, from which the boilers
will be fired by coal, so far as that is required, and on which
also the refuse may be screened to separate some of the cinder
from it, should you adopt that portion of their scheme. The
destructor furnances are of a type that would enable the per-
fect combustion of the refuse and its gases to be relied upon,
and the furnaces provided by them are arranged to both feed
and clinker automatically. The amount of coal this firm con-
siders necessary to obtain the necessary evaporation is ex-
tremely high—namely, 3 tons per day. We think, however,
that this is probably only due to the fact that, as they have
not heretofore erected a dust destructor, they have probably
not attached sufficient importance to the calorific value of the
refuse to be dealt with, and, in any case, the arrangement of
their boilers and furnaces is such that the same evaporation
could be relied upon as that suggested by other tenderers.
They also estimate the cost of labour in working the plant
at £1,100 per annum, but they do not make any statement as
to the amount required to maintain the apparatus, merely
stating that this would be very low. The scheme put for-

ward is an extremely well worked-out one, and, considering
the extra amount of work in the erection of the two extra
floors which are included in their tender, is not by any means
a dear one. They make an alternative tender at £13,150 if

double-flued tubular boilers are provided by them in place of
the water-tube boilers, and we have no objections to offer to
this alternative, should you be prepared to consider their
tender for recommendation. They also quote as extras for a
screen and apparatus in connection therewith, and for other
sundries, which you would probably not be prepared to con-
sider at the present moment."

Tho Society of Engineers in 1894 awarded me their gold
medal for my paper on " Utilisation of Towns' Refuse for
Generating Steam." Further comment is needless.

GENESIS OF STREET MUD."

In reference to the articles which we published in our
isssues of October 21st and 28th, under the above title. The
Quarry says :

—

In our last issue we gave the results of experiments made
by Prof. Elliott upon various samples of stone submitted to

him by The Wefiern Mail. Wo then stated that " physical
tests are frequently extremely delusive," and an examin.ation

of the tests in question tends to confirm our opinion. We
have carefully considered the numorons articles which have
appeared in The Western Mail, based upon Prof. Elliott's

report, and compared it with evidence in our possession, and,
as a result, we were in no way surprised to hear that Prof.

Elliott had found it necessary to make an important correc-

tion in liis figures. This correction brings the whole of The
We.'lcrii Mail's castle to the ground and renders further
argument quite unnecessary. Even taking I'rof. Elliott's

original figures, we cannot admit that The Western Mail has
made out its case. The whole question has been most ably
dealt with in an article in The Surveyor of October 21st,

and we have much pleasure in congratulating our con-
temporary upon the calm, painstaking and logical manner in

which it has combatted the double attack upon the Penlee
Elvan stone and the Cardiff borough engineer. We should
imagine that after this experiment The Western Mail, which
is not a technical paper, will appreciate the m.axim No sutor

vllra ercpidam.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Okuikarv Meeting.

An ordinary meeting of the above Institution will bo held

on Tuesday, at 8 p.m., when a paper will be read by Mr. Wm.
Beedie Esson, m.i.c.e., on '" Electrical Transmission for Power
in Mining." A discussion will follow the conclusion of the
reading of the paper.

ADVERTISEMENT
Received too late for Classification,

BOAED OF WORKS FOR THE POPLAR
DISTRICT.

Architectural As-^istant wanted immediately, for a period
of two months, at a salary of 3 guineas per week.

Applications to be made to tho Surveyor to the Board, Mr.
Oliver E. Winter, stating qualifications of candidates, and to

he accompanied by at Icai-t two testimonials.

LEONARD POTTS,
Clerk to the Beard.

Oflices, 117 High-street, Poplar.

November 9, 1898.
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Law Notes.

Ei>iTEu i;y J. B. RBIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Jemy Chambeiy, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Sapremo Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting the

practice of engineers atid surveyors !o load authorities. Queries

(luhich shoaUi be written legibly on foolscap p<ipcr, one side only)

.-hoiild be addressed to "The Law Editor," at the Offices of Tub

QUERIES AND KEPLIES.
K.Nu].\Kh,ii AND Surveyor tu Uchal DisruicT Cou.ncil.—

"AsBistaut" writes: I shall bo iniicli obliRed it you can tell

nio, tlirougli your valuable papur, wliotlier a surveyor to a rural

district council lias a right to sign orders for materials re-

quired iu Iiis departments, or is it necessary that all such

orders should bo signed by the clerk Y Are there any reliable

books published setting forth the duties of a surveyor under

a rui'al district council ?

This (lejicmla upon the regulations of the council with rCRiiril to llio

point. " Tho Muuicipal and Sanitary EnKincors' Hand-Iiook," by 11.

Percy Boulnois, u.i.c.b. (third edition), is an excellont work on tlio

subject of the duties of municipal and sanitary engineers.

By-Laws: Ai.tkrations to Building.—" Surveyor" writes :

rians have been submitted to the local authority for the

erection of a new billiard-room over two living-rooms, which
were 7 ft. C in. iu height, and tho conversion of the two living-

rooms into a large dining-room, 42 ft. by 15 ft., to bo used in

connection with a cafe. It is proposed to make tho dining-

room 8 ft. 9 in. in height, but the local authority refuse to

approve tho plans unless such room is made 10ft., as, iu their

opinion, a room used as a public dining-room should bo not

less than 10 ft. in height. The by-laws in force in tho dis-

trict (a copy of which I enclose), page 34, clause 64, states

that a room used for human habitation shall not bo less than

8 ft. in height. (1) Taking into consideration tho use to

which tho large room is to be put, and may at times bo full

of people, can the local authority insist upon the room being

made 10 ft. ? (2) Would you consider tho erection of tho

billiard-room and tho alterations to the dining-room (tlio

walls on tho two sides of which have been pulled down to

the ground floor) constituted a new building ?

(1) I do not .-^00 how tbe authority can rccjuirc a greater height than
8 ft. under By-Law 01. (2) This would be a question of fact for the

magistrates to decide (James v. Tr!/i:ill, 51 L.T. LN.S.], 237).

P0BLIC Hkaltii Act, 1875, sec. 150 : Intersections of

Streets.—" F. H. G." writes : I enclose a sketch of two
private streets ordered to be made and completed by the cor-

poration. Can you inform me tlie legal way of apportioning

tho costs of making the square piece at the junction of the
two streets under the 1875 Act (1) when the work of making
tho two streets is carried out together, and (2) when only
one street is completed and the other one left for, say, a year
or two ?

Under 8cc. 150 of the Public Healtli Act, 187S, the owners of promises
fronting, adjoining or abutting on such parts of a street as may require
to bo paved, &c., ore Imljlo for tho expense of making-up tho street
" according to the frontage of their rceixsctive premises." In my
opinion the fronlHgers are not linlilc for tho cost of paving, Ac, tho
intcrBcction.s. This view is strengthened by the fact tliut tho corre-
sponding section of tlio Metropolis Management Act, 1802 (sec. 77), cx-
liressly makes tho owners of houses and land in the street liable for
tho paving, Ac., of intersections ; and it is to bo presumed that tho
omission of a similar provision from tho 1876 Act was intentional. Tho
riuestion rcmaiiiH whct)ior where tho soil of an iiiten-octiiig street is

vested in a private owner lie is liable as a frontager. In Lord Xorfh-
brook v. Ftmilead Hoard nj Workt {L.Ji. 7, Q.B., 183) the owner of an
intersecting private Bticot was hold liable ; but in that case the iiitcr-

Eoctiug street had not been dedicated to tho public. In a subsdiuciit
coso whore intersecting streets had been dedicated to tho jniblic it was
held that the owners of the soil thereof wore not liable as fi ontagers lo
contribute to the cost of paving, Ac, tho intorsoclcd street {I'luntlfnd
Uoard of Workt V. llriath J.u,id Cvmpuiii/, L.lt. 10, Q.li., 2(a). Theso
cases wore, however, under iho iiuliopolitun Act, under which (as
nircadj- stated) froutagois arc liublo for llio intersccl ions, "and it re-
mains to bo decided whether in an urban district tlio owners of the soil
of a public street abutting on a street within this section " (sec. 150,
Public Health Act, 1876) "can be chorgcd with n proportion of tho ex-
penses of paving, Ac, tbs latter." (Lumloy's ' Public Health Acts,"
fifth edition, p. 1S7.)

SoRVEyoR. Where possible, copies of local Acts or documents re-

ferred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagratns mu»t be

drawn and lettered in black ink only. Corrcspontlents who do not

wish their mimes published should furnish a noia do plume.

By-Laws : Open Space at Hear ok Builiuno.—" W. D. II."

writes: As questions are continually ariaing upon the inter-

pretation of clause No. 53 in our local by-laws with regard

to air space, I should esteem it a favour if you would kindly

giva mo your opinion upon the following case. The house

showu upon tho plan liaa boon newly erected, aud the occupier

wished to erect a shed X in tho position shown. Would this,

in your opinion, contravene By-Law No. 53 I' or, in other words,

would line A B be produced to C and the 15 ft. measured
from this line, or should the 15 ft. be measured from E F ?

In my opinion tho shed would contravene Bj'-Law 53. That by-law
lirovides (ii) that the open 8i»cc shall extend laterally throughout tho

entire width of tho building, and (6) that the distance across the open
space from every part of the building to tho boundary of premises
opposite or adjoining shall bo as prescribed (varying according to the

height of the building). It seems to me that the effect of tliosu two re-

quirements is to preclude tho erection of anything (except a water-
closet, ic.) upon the open space. It a building were erected upon it, it

would no longer bo " an open space," and oven if the distance lo tho
boundary wero measured from E F it could not bo said to bo " the

distance across such open space."

Highway Sdrveyor: Claim for Salary.—"Surveyor"
writes : My late council in March last drew up a form of ac-

counts to show in detail the expenditure on each road in tho

district, and it was passed that I, as their highway surveyor,

should keep them from April Ist lust. (I may siiy that these

accounts did not have to be placed before the auditor, but

wero only for their private information.) Two years ago the

clerk to the council wrote me saying that I was to do no new
work of any kind without his written instruction, even if it

had been passed by tho rur.al district council. In tho case of

these books I received no instructions to commence them, so

did nothing to them. Now, having left the coHiicil to take

up duties here, they refuse to pay me n fortnight's salary,

which is still owing to me, as they say in not doing these

books 1 have not fulfilled my contract. I may say that 1

signed no contract or agreement as to my duties or the fulRl-

ment of same, therefore I ask you can they legally keep back

any money that is due to me ?

Was tho resolution of March Inst commnnicdtcd to " Surrcj-or," ^nd,
if so, by whom ? And did ho Ihoroupon, or nl any time, comnmnicato
with tho clerk and ask for iustruclions? How was the salary imyablo
—quarterly, monthly or weekly ? Aid when and under what circum-

stances did ho leave the employ of Ihc council? Tho law is lliat il a

servant engage lurciulerany (mMicular service and nl .m ..: .^:. .1 l.i

render it ho may be discharged wilbout notice, uinl .1

such misconduct lis lo justify lii.-i-hargc lie is not ei : y
from tho time of tho last period of payment. The : i 1

with sutllcient fulness to enable nicl" i \|iu'>.- in; •
i

• i

tho omission 10 keep the accounts \\ .1 v\ .uiii iiim-
.
ugli-

fied dismissal, but it seems mtbei ^' - rveyor " know of

the resolution he should not have i u arrive nt » clear

nnderstanding as to whether bo wii^ : i" not.

Pontefract. The puri'hase of llendlnnds House fn)m

Messrs. Leo it Shaw for i'2,."i(K), fur market piirposi's, wns dis-

cussed nt a special meeting of the corporation last week. The
chairman of the Market Comiuittoo proposed that the pur-

chase be cftcctcd, but nitiinately, after u long discussion, il

was decided to leave tho matter in the hands of tho new
council.
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Municipal Woric in Progress and Projected.

The paragraphs under the headings of Aston JIanor,

Ilaworth, Lower Bebington, Otley, Romford, Sutton-in-Ash-

field, WithingtOD, Cliorley, Lincoln and Yarnioutli contain

the most important news of municipal works which have come
to hand this week from the provinces. In the metropolis,

however, no specially extensive works seem to have been
mooted during the week.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

The report presented by the Housing of the Working
Classes Committee in reference to the fnture housing policy

of the county council was unqnestionably the chief matter
which came up for consideration at Spring-gardenson Tuesday.

The presentation of the report was followed by a long dis-

cussion, in the course of which several of the principal

speakers opposed the erection of dwellings by the council

except under legal obligations or exceptional circumstances.

Sir Arthur Arnold thought the better policy was for the

council to develops the tramway system so that people conld

get into the suburbs. This was the opinion expressed by
most of the speakers, and the report was therefore referred

back with an instruction to report again in three weeks.

Several other less iniportant matters were also considered,

particulars of which are given below.

Loans for Puhlic Worl-s.—Upon the recommendation of the

Finance Committee, it was agreed to lend the Hampstead
Vestry £10,490 for electric lighting purposes, the Islington

Vestry, £6,780 for similar purposes, the St. Martin's Vestry
£5,000 for sewerage works, and the St. Pancras Vestry
£10,110 for paving works.

Maintenance o] Small Open Spaces.—The Parks Committee
recommended the council to call a conference of local au-

thorities to determine the fnture policy to be adopted in the

management of the 105 small open spaces in London. This

was agreed to.

ThcConncil's Eonsinri Podcy.—The Housing of the Working
Classes Committee presented a report dealing with the ques-

tion of an extension in the near future of the housing policy

of the council, and recommended: " (a) That it be the policy

of the council to proceed from time to time, as opportunity

shall offer, with theacquisition, under Part III. of the Housing
of the Working Classes Act, 1890, of sites available for the

erection of working-class dwellings within the county of

Loudon
;

(b) that all clearances which involve rehousing be
done at the sole cost of the council

;
(') that housing

accommodation should be provided for a number of persons

equal to that of the working classes displaced by any scheme
under the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890, or under
the provisions of any Improvement Act; (d) that housing
accommodation for persons displaced be provided within the

county of London, but not necessarily in the immediate
neighbourhood of the displacement, due consideration beii g
given to the needs of those living on any particular area."

After a long discussion, during which several members pro-

tested against the idea that it was the duty of the council to

house the people of London, the recommendation was re-

ferred back to the committee with an instruction to report

further in three weeks.

Proposed Purchase of Spitalfields Market.—On the 12th July

the Parliamentary Committee were instructed by the council

to consider the advisability of including in one of the Bills to

be promoted by the council in the ne.tt session of Parliament

a clause empowering them to acquire by agreement or com-
pulsorily the freehold and other interests in Spitalfields

Market. They now reported that tlicy had carefully con-

sidered the matter, and had come to the conclusion that the

best course to adopt was to insert a clause in the council's

General Powers Bill enabling the council to acquire by agree-

ment the freehold interests in the market. They had in-

structed the agent accordingly, and recommended the council

to approve their action. The recommendation was adopted.

'I'he Telephone Qnestion.—The Highways Committee sub-

mitted a letter from the Postma.ster-Gencral in reply to the

council's letter of the 14th ult., which has already been pub-
lished in The Surveyor, stating that the Government were
considering the proposals of the Select Committee on Tele-

phones, and that if the proposals were adopted Parli.iment

would be asked to legislate on the snbject. The committee
stated that in their opinion there was urgent necessity for

the establishment of a telephone service for the London
district, in competition with the service provided ty the

National Telephone Company, and they thought that every
endeavour should bo made to expedite the matter. They
accordingly recommended that the clerk should bo instructed

to address a letter to the Postmaster-General pointing out the

extreme urgency of the matter and the desirability of a de-

cision being promptly arrived at by the Government upon the

question whether the Post t)flico should establish a competing
service. The recommendation was adopted.

COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL.
At the usual meeting of the Couit (;!' Common Council on

Thursday a petition was presented, on behalf of the Vestry

of St. Botolph Without, Bishopsgate, asking for inquiries to

bo made into the condition of Montague-court, Bishopsgate,
with a view to it being declared an insanitary area, so that it

might bo dealt with accordingly. The petition was referred

to tho Sanitary Committee with power to confer with the
Finance and Improvement Committees.—The couit unani-
mously adopted a resolution that the Streets Committee
should be instructed to consider tho desirability of the cor-

poration applying for a license to establish a telephone service,

either solely or in conjunction with the county council or any
other local authorities within the London telephone area.

—

The Streets Committee presented a report from the City

solicitor on the recent findings of the Select Committee of the

House of Commons on the telephone service. The officer in

question advised that the necessary steps should be taken to

urge upon her Majesty's Government the extreme desirability

of action being forthwith taken to give due effect to the re-

commendations of the Select Committee. The report was
adopted.—The Streets Committee, reporting on a recent

petition from the Metropolitan Drinking Fountain and Cattle

Trough Association, recommended that the association should

be relieved of all further expenses in connection with the
drinking fountains and troughs in tho City, and that the

structures should be taken over, maintained and provided

with water by the corporation. The recommendation was
adopted.—The town clerk read an application from the Metro-
politan Electric Supply Company, Limited, asking for the

formal consent of tho corporation to their intended applica-

tion to the Board of Trade for a provisional order for the

supply of electricity within the City.—The Cattle Markets
Committee submitted a report with reference to the extension

of the foreign cattle market afc Deptford and the construction

of a short line from the market to the railway station of the

London, Brighton and South Coast Eailway. The report set

forth the fact that Sir J. Wolfe Barry, k.c.d., had been ap-

pointed the engineer to the new works. Notices had been
served for the acquisition of a considerable amount of pro-

perty, the amount involved being estimated at £22,000. The
extended accommodation meant additional slanghter-houses,

cooling-rooms, lairage and river frontage. The estimate for

the slaughter-houses (a first instalment) was £5,000; lairage,

£21,000; a junction of the three jetties, £16,000; and railway

and tramway works, £32,250, making, with other expenditure,

a total outlay of £105,000. Tho report of tho committee was
adopted without discussion.

METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD.
A meeting of the managers was held on Saturday, under

the presidency of Sir Edwin Galsworthy. Upon the recom-
mendation of the E,rn!oiil]i Committee it was decided to

accept the tender of Messrs. Clark & Stanfield for the pro-

vision of new water-storage tanks. The tender of Messis.

Taylor & Sons, of Marsden, Yorks., was also accepted for the

supply of auto-stokeis, with hoppers, counter-shafting and
engine, at the sum of £195. The following clause regarding

the rates of wages to be paid to workmen by contractors was
recommended to be inserted in all future contracts entered

into :
" The contractor shall on all work executed for the

managers pay the rates of wages and observe the hours of

labour agreed upon by tho association of employers and *he
reproEentatives of the workmen ; but in the case of any trade

where no such agreement exists, then the rate of wages and
the hours of labour must be those current in the district

where the work is executed."

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Battersea.—The Finance Committee, at a meeting of the

vestry on Wednesday, reported that they had considered the

draft Bill prepared by Mr. H. S. Samuel, m.p., which provided

that the Local Government Board may in cases of emergency
require tho water companies to supply water to each other

by agreement or as the Local Government Board may pre-

scribe. The committee recommended that Mr. Samuel should
be informed that tho vestry were in favour of tho draft pro-

visions of the Bill. After some discussion an amendment
was adopted approving of the Bill, with the name of the

London County Council being substituted for the Local Gov-
ernment Board.—The Highways Committee announced that

they had received a report from Mr. J. T. Pilditch, the sur-

veyor, on tho condition of the whole of the gullies in tlie

parish. Tho committee recommended that tho work of re-

constructing and repairing the gullies in some of the streets

should be carried out as a matter of urgency, and this was
agreed to. The total cost of tho scheme was estimated at

over £1,300, although, as the surveyor pointed out, other

work might be discovered which would cause the amount to

vary.—A report from the Health Committee was submitted

recommending the erection of a new urinal in Nino Elms-
lano. The report was, however, referred back to the com-
mittee, with a view to the erection of a chalet in the neigh-

bourhood.—At tho suggestion of the Works Committee it was
decided to postpone until March tho work of wood paving in

Battersea Park-road, owing to the inadvisability of carrying

out the work in the winter months.—With reference to the

additional land recently acquired for the extension of the site

of the proposed electric light station, the Lighting Committee
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rccommended tUat the land should bo onvoloped by a boundary
wall with the necessary piers and gates. The recouimouda-
tioii was adopted.—The Lighting Coinmitlee also reported
that notice had been given by Mr. Morse of the intention of

the County of London and Uruhh Provincial Electric Light-
ing Company to apply for an electric lighting provisional

order for liattersea in the ensuing session of Parliament.

—

It was decided to refer to the Ilealtli Conimittoo a report by
the surveyor of the Hooding of many houses through tho
recent heavy storm.—A letter was read fi'om the Lee District

Board of Works on the subject of tho Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act. Tlie letter stated that in consequence of the ex-

prossions of opinion by other auihuritics that the risk was
small, and the action of those authorities in the matter, it had
been dociilod to postpone tho proposed oonforenco to consider
the (luestion.

Bermondsey.—At a meeting of tho vestry, on Monday, the
Sanitary Committee reported that ihoy had again con.sidered

tlie question of providing underground conveniences. Thongli
the Hotherliithe Vestry had declined to co-operate in tho

matter, the committee, in view of tho urgent need of such
accommodation, recommended tliat a convenience should bo
built near the junction of Galley Wall-road and Southwark
I'ark-road. This was agreed to, and tho question was referred

to the committee for the selection of a site and the getting
out of plans and estimates.—A letter w'as received from the
Kensington Vestry in favour of tho telephone service being
in the hands of tho Government, and stating th.at they had
resolved to urge upon the Government the necessity of the
Post OHice establishing a more efficient telephone service in

the metropolis. On the recommendation of tho General Pur-
poses Committee it was resolved to support the action of tho
Kensington Vestry.—Tho following tenders, which were
opened, for the supply of slop vans were referred to com-
mittee for consideration and report : Ansten Rondle, £43 10s.

each; .\lfred Parker, £42 ; Horn, Limited, £-lo ; Stone & Son
(informal), £ 15 ; Glover & Son (alternative tt^adors), £13 and
£14; McUonald, £16; and liaker & Son, £38 6s.

Camberwell.—At a meeting of the vestry, on Wednesday
of last week, the Uaths Committee reported that for some
time past they had had under consideration tho provision of
public baths and wash-houses in the Old Kent-road. They
had viewed numerous sites, and had selected one which con-
tained an area of 18,0(X) square feet, and which consisted of

the five freehold houses, Kos. 525, 527, 529, 531 and 533 Old
Kent-road and Nos. 2, 4, 6 and 8 Marlborouph-road. This
site the committee estimated would bo sufficiently large to
enable tho vestry to erect first and second class swimming
baths, public wash-houses and slipper baths. The agents of

tho freeholders had agreed to give the vestry a short option
of purchase and to accept the sum of £6,.500 for their entire
freehold interest. The leases of all the property would ex-

pire witiiin tho next five years. Tho committee unanimously
recommended that the vestry purchase tho freehold interest

in the property; that a cheque for £6.50 be drawn as a de-

posit, and that it bo referred to the Finance Committee to

negotiate and arrange a loan. After some discussion the
recommendation of tho committee was adopted.—The General
Purposes Committee reported that the county council had not
yet decided whether they would contribute towards the ac-

quisition of the ground at the rear of 113a Sumner-road as a
recreation ground. The owner of tho land, which was a third
of an acre in extent, now stated that he had received an offer

to let it for stables, at a ground rent of £50 per annum. It

was therefore necessary that the vestry should decide at once.
The committee were of opinion that it was most desirable that
it should be acquired as a public garden, and they therefore
recommended that tho land be pnrcliased by the vestry for
tho sum of £1,0(X). Tho recommendation was adopted.—On
tho recommendation of the ?ewcrs and Sanitary Committee
it was resolved that the surveyor bo empowered to carry out
tho work of laying a pipe stwer on tho west side of Peckham
Rye, which was estimated to cost £1,200, with tho vestry's
own workmen, and also to engage a clerk of tho works.—Tho
Plant and Scavenging Committee reported that they had
considered a letter from tho London County Council giving
the result of the council's inquiry, extending over nearly three
weeks, aa to dust collection in the parish. The council stated
that there wei'e accumulations of two weeks or over in 162
cases, and that many householders said they wore still com-
pelled to give the dustmen nnjiiey in order to obtain a clean
removal. The committee had referred the matter to the sur-
veyor. Tho committee's action was approved.—On the motion
of Mr. Rogers the clerk was instructed to reply, informing the
Islingtou Vestry that the Camberwell Vestry did not think it

advisable to appoint delegates to attend another confereuco
on London local government.

Islington.—.Vt a meeting of tho vestry, on Friday, a letter
was read from tho Limehouso District Board of Works di-aw-
ing attention to the proposal of tho London County Council
to transfer tho maintenance of the main roads to the local

authorities, and suggesting that if this was done it would
deprive the latter of the grant now mndo in regard to the
maintenance of those thoroughfares. Tho board askod tho
vestry to appoint delegates to attend a conference of other
local authorities to consider tho question. It was decided to
refer the matter to the Parliamentary Committee for report.
—Tho vestry cleik submitted a communication from tho

London County Council in regard to tho by-lawa made under
the London Overhead Wires Act. Tho council naked the
vestry whether they had appointed any inspectors under tho
Act, whether any stops had been taken to enforce tho by-lawe,
and, in the event of this having been done, whether par-
ticulars would bo furnished for the information of the High-
ways Committee. Tho letter was referred to tho Works
Committee, with power to act.—The vestry postponed tho
consideration of recommendations of tho Works Cooimittvo
in favour of tho recons-.ruction of a 12-in. pipe sewer in Cam-
bridge-terrace, at an estimated cost of £340, and the erection
of greenhouses at tho Finchley Cemetery, at a cost of £313.
—The Public Health Committee submitted a reiwrt on tho
advisability of public abattoirs being established in London,
and recommended that a copy of the report should be for-

warded to the London County Council.—A rcjjort was pre-
sented by the Parliamentary Committee in respect to tho
draft Bill prep.ired by Mr. U. S. Samuel, M.I'., dealing with
the question of London watorsupply. As the vestry have pro.
viously passed a resolution declaring that tho water supply
should be vested in tho county council, tho committee recom-
mended that no action should bo taken in connection with
the Bill, and that Mr. Samuel should be|informod as to tho
vestry's views on the subject. The consideration of the qnes-
tion was postponed.—At tho next meeting a resolution will

be proposed by Mr. Stonelako to instruct the Electric Light-
ing Committee to report as to the cost of installing tho elec-

tric light from Highbury.corner along Canonbury-road and
the Now North-road, in order that tho installation may meet
the electric lighting system now being carried out by the
Shoreditch Vestry as far as the boundary of that parish.

Lee.—At tho last meeting of the district board of works
the General Purposes Committee reported that they had con-
sidered a recommendatiou from the London County Council
in reference to tho establishment of bacteriological labora-
tories in tho board's district, and recommended that the clerk
should be instructed to reply to the council stating that they
considered tho question to be one for the Government. This
was agreed to.

Lewisham.—On Wednesday of last week, at a meeting of

the district board of works, Mr. Carman moved that it bo
referred to the Works Committee to consider and report as to
tho desirability of substituting artificial stone or other paving
for tar paving, .at present generally used in the district. Ue
said that at Sydenham and Forest Hill artificial stone had
been found to be a great improvement. The proposal was
unanimously agreed to.—Tho surveyor submitted a plan and
estimate (£1,270) of tho expenses of forming and paving
part of tho road at Honor Oak Park from Lessing-strect to

the railway station, together with an apportionment of soch
expenses on the several persons chargeable. It was resolved
that such apportionment be made.

Mile End,—Last week the vestry resolved to request the
London County Council to lower Victory Bridge (near Com-
mercial gasworks), and tho clerk was instructed to forward
copies of the resolution to the councillors for Limehouse,
Stepney and Mile End, and also to the Limehouse District
Board of Works, asking for thoir active supixut.—On the
recommendation of the Highwaj-s Committee, it was resolved
to appoint four delegates to attend a conference on the sub-
ject of the recent action of tho London County Conncil with
regard to applying to Parliament for the transfer to tho local

authorities of the duty of maintaining main and disturnpikcd
roads.

Newington.—The Electric Lighting Committee, at a meet-
ing of tho vestry on Wednesday, recommended that the fii-st

instalment of ,£10,000 of the electric lighting loan of £50,0tX)
should bo taken up from the London County Council and bo
repaid by thirty-nine anmnil instalments (the first in 1!X)2)

within the period of forty-twoyears, over which the loan is to
bo granted. 'I'his was agreed to. It was also decided to give
an undertaking to the county council to set apart a sinking
fund to meet the necessary maintenance charges on the elec-

tric light installation during the period of tho loan, and not to
include in any future loan any sum for the renewal of the
machinery and plant to be provided by the present loan.—Tho
General Purposes Committee asked the vestry to approve tho
Bill, to bo introduced by Mr. Sam Woods, M.i'., in favour of
cheap trains being instituted for the working classes.

Rotherhithe.—At tho last meeting of this vestry tho
General Purposes Committee recommended that the vestry
agree with the whole of tho resolutions passed at tho Ber-
mondsey conference on the subject of overcrowding and tho
housing of tho working classes, with tho exception of tho one
expressing the opinion that local authorities should not be
compelled to repay tho cost of tho land out of tho income
from tho dwellings. Tho committee's recommendations woro
adopted without discussion. Tho vestry approved .Mr. H.
Samuel's Bill to amend tho Metropolis Water Act, 187 1. Tho
Bill provides, I'li^T u/i'ii, for the connection of tho mains of
the various wator companies in cnsoa of eniorgoncy.

St. Luke.—A letter from tho clerk to the London County
Council was read at last week's meeting of tho vestry in-

forming them that the council had ttgn^ed to contribute
one-half of the net t cost of carrying out tho pr\i)iosed im-
provement at tho corner of Old-street and City-mad.
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St. Olave'S.—At last week's meeting of the district board

of works the clerk was instructed to inform Bermondsey
Vestry that the board, while sytni>atliising with all efforts for

improving the honaiug of the working classes, were not, in

the absence of any practical scheme, able to take any action

in the matter.—On the motion of the chairman it was
resolved that a deputation wait npon the Highways Com-
mittee of the London County Council to ask them to contri-

bute towards the cost of widening Queen Elizabeth-street

as a public improvement.

St. PancraS.—The Highways Committee, at the last meet-

ing of the vestry, reiDorted that they had received a letter

from Messrs. Jackson & Son asking for tho transfer of their

contracts in relation to scavenging works and the supply of

stone to Messrs. Snowdon, Hubbaid & Co. On the recom-

mendation of the committee it was resolved to accede to the

request and to enter into fresh contracts with the latter

company.—The vestry decided to grant the application of

tho East London W.aterworks Company to lay a new 36-in.

main in Camden-road, passing Little Bandolph-slreet and
St. Paul's-road, to York-road. The application was made
because the company possessed no statutory powers outside

the line of their existing mains passing through the parish,

and in order to enable the company to obtain more water

from their Thames works.—The Highways Committee an-

nounced that they had further considered the application of

the National Telephone Company for permission to lay a

branch line to establish communication between the ex-

change at King's Cross and the company's exchange in the

West-End. Thecomniitteeagain recommended thatthe scheme
should be sanctioned, but this was withdrawn in view of

action being probably taken to establish a competitive system

in the metropolis.—On the recommendation of tho Electricity

Committee it was resolved to sanction an expenditure of

£2,225 on the lighting (by means of arc lamps) of Albany-
street and four other thoroughfares.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Middlesex.—A special meeting of the county council was

held on Monday to consider a further report presented by the

Kew Bridge Joint Committee of Surrey and Middlesex. The
further report renewed the former recommendation that a

Bill should be introduced to give fresh spending powers, as

the cost of rebuilding would be more than £50,000 over Sir

John Wolfe Barry's estimate, and it was impossible to I'ednce

the price within the authorieod limits. Mr. Littler, Q.C., the

chairman of the council, who is also chairman of the joint

committee, in moving the adoption of the report said he had
asked the council to meet that day ont of courtesy to the

Surrey Council, who were meeting on the following day.

The county surveyors of the two counties had told the com-
mittee that the tendered price was very moderate, and in

some cases decidedly low. Sir John Wolfe Barry had assured

them that had the work been done at the time his estimate

was given that estim.ate would probably have been nearly

accurate ; but the price of granite had gone up 100 per cent,

since then. Mr. Peter Watson said that this matter was
almost a scandal to the county council. He did not think

they should have been called together again until after the

meeting of the Surrey Council. He therefore moved that

they adjourn until the 11th inst. This was seconded, and
carried by twenty-one votes to thirteen. Mr. Littler said

that he must ask tho council to appoint another chairman of

tho joint committee, as in future he would have nothing to

do with it in any shape or kind. The meeting then closed.

Surrey.—At tlieir quarterly meeting, on Tuesday, the

county council considered a report from tlie joint committee
of Surrey and Middlesex similar in terms to that presented

to the Middlesex Council on the previous day, stating that,

after careful reconsideration, the committee were unable to

recommend any further reduction in the revised estimate of

£149,000 as the contract price for the rebuilding of Kew
Bridge, and they repeated their recommendation that an Act
should bo obtained for fresh borrowing powers. Mr. Halsey,

chairman of tho council, in moving the adoption of the re-

port, i-ead a letter from Mr. Littler, chairman of the Middle-

sex Council, pointing out that, despite the action of his own
council on the previous night postponing tho matter, it was
still open for the Surrey Council to go for an Act, leaving the

Middlesex Council to conflrm il at tho adjourned meeting.
Mr. J. Lawrence moved an amendment to refer the matter
back to the committee ; but this proposal was rejected by a
hirge majority, and tho recommendations to seal the contract

and proceed with tlie Hill were adopted.

MUNI6SPAL CORPORATiONS.
Brighton.—Tho (u^ncrnl Purposca Conimillee of the cor-

poration have a])proved plans by which a great improvement
will lie effected at the Brighton Aciuariimi. Tho property

has been for a long time in tho market, and at length it has

been acquired by a syndiciite, who propose to form a winter
gaiden on the site. Negotiations have been in progress, and
an agreement has bo'rn arrived at under which .5,000 super-

ficial yards will pass into tho possession of the town, enabling

the Marino Parade to be widened by 20 ft. from tho now pier

to the site of the toll-ljouses of tho old Chain Pier.

Cheltenham.—The town council have decided to apply to

the Board of Trade for an amendment of the Cheltenham
Electric Light Order, 1S90, by extending the area of supply

to the whole of the borough as may be determined.

Chorley.—At the last monthly meeting of the town council

it was resolved that a refuse destructor should be provided

on land adjoining Stump-lane, and that tenders for the erec-

tion of the destructor be advertised for.—It was also resolved

that on the 9th November an Electric Lighting Committee
shoiild be formed to take over the duties appertaining to the

laying down of an electric lighting plant.—A letter was read

from the Local Government Board sanctioning the borrowing
of £6,.500 for purposes of sewage disposal, but insisting on the

necessity for passing the effiuent of the sewage over land

after being chemically treated.

Colchester.—The Duke of Cambridge last week laid tho

foundation-stone of the new town hall, which is being erected

by the corporation at a cost, excluding private gifts, of about

£35,000, from designs by Mr. John Belcher, f.r.i.b.a,, of Han-
over-square, W. A conspicuous feature of the building will

be the Victoria Tower, with clock and chimes, costing £2,000,

the gift of the mayor. Alderman James Paxman, J. P. After

the conclusion of the ceremony the mayor entertained about

500 guests at the annual Oyster Feast in the adjoining Com
Exchange.

Derby.—The Parliamentary Committee of the corporation

at a recent meeting entered into an agreement for the pur-

chase of tho tramways. The actual price to be paid will be

made known shortly, and the tramways will probably come
into the possession of the town at the beginning of the new
year.

Gloucester.—The corporation recently accepted the tender

of Messrs. John Gurney & Sous, Gloucester, at £7,676, for the

construction of the electric light works. The tender was not

the lowest, but it was accepted because the contractors were

the only ones who guaranteed to complete the works in nine

months. Mr. H. Forse's (Bristol) contract was £9,278, and

that of Messrs. Stephens, Barstow & Co., Limited, £10,774.

Lincoln.—The city council have decided to apply to the

Local Government Board for sanction to borrow the sum of

£19,000 for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the ex-

ten8io7i of the electricity works, cables, &c., and other works.

Liverpool.—Major Cardew, on behalf of the Board of Trade,

recently paid a special visit to Liverpool, for the purpose of

inspecting the experimental line of electrical tramways which

extends from South Castle-street to the Dingle. He was met
by Mr. Holmes, corporation electrical engineer, and Mr. J.

O'Neill, manager of tramways.

Manchester. —The committee of the corporation who
have in their charge the municipalisation of the tramway
system in Manchester are conducting negotiations with the

various urban authorities into whose districts the lines extend.

Arrangements have been come to with tho Heaton Norris,

Levenshulme, Gorton, Denton, Audenshaw, Droyladen and
Paileworth urban district councils ; but the councils which
govern the affairs of Withington, Moss Side and Stretford are

still in negotiation with the committee. In the case of tho

two former there seems to be nothing to jirevent an adjust-

ment of the difficulties which have presented themselves.

With Stretford, however, the case is different. It is under-

stood that this authority—no doubt for reasons which, in their

opinion, are perfeetly good— are holding out for terms which

the committee cannot see their way to concede.

Rotherham.—The following resolution was adopted at a

recent special meeting of the town council : That this corpo-

ration do join with the Sheffield Corporation in the promotion

of a Bill in tho ensuing session of Parliament for acquiring

the waters, or a portion thereof, of the rivers Derwcnt and
Ashop, subject to tho detailed terms as between Sheffield and
Rothei-ham being incorporated in an agreement and apjiroved

of by tho present sub-committee.

Tynemouth.—The town council, at a special meeting on

Monday, resolved : That the proposals made by the counsel

for the North Shields Water Comjiany, as contained in the

terms of arrangement, dated October 19th, as to the price to

be paid by the corporation to the company and Earl Percy

for the purchase of the undertaking and the settlemeut of

other matters, set forth in tho terms of arrangement, for the

sum of £75,000 bo adoi)ted and confirmed.

Yarmouth.—At a special meeting of tho corporation, on

Monday of last week, the question of establishing electric

trams in the borough was considered. The borough surveyor

had framed a scheme on tho overhead principle, tho total cost

of which would bo £100,000, but the Lands Committee had

struck ont some of the routes and reduced the scheme so that

the total cost would bo £40,000, including construction,

rolling stock and rquipnipnt. Tho scheme was adojitod by

nineteen votes to one vote.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Haworth.— On Tuctilay of last week Mr. E. A. Sandford

Fawcett, A M.i.c.r.., condnrlcd an inquiry, on behalf of the

Local Govcrnnunt Tinard, into an apijlication of tho district

council for piiwer to lidrrow £12,(1('0 for sewerage works.

Kingsbridge, Devonshire.—At the last meeting of tho

council it was decided toaiijily for a provisional order to carry
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ont certain works of water supply. JlesBrs. Fredk. Beealey

& Son, of VVeBtminstcr, were appointed cngiueerB for the work.

Lower Bebington.— Last week Colonel W. R. SInekc, R.K.,

belli ail inquiry, on behalf of tlio Local Government Board,

regarding an aiiplication of the district eouncil for power to

borrow £'1(),0(X) for a sewerage schorao, £.5,000 for now public

o0ices, and £3,tKJ0 for a recreation ground.

MiddlewiCh, Cheshire.—llagnificent technical eehoolsaiid

a free library, which were projected to cotnmeniorate the

Queen's diamond jnbilee, were opened on Saturday. The
cost was £2,UM, of which Sir John Brunner coiitribntcd

£1,203. Lord Crewe, who performed tho oiwning ceremony
and made a speech, expressed his view that the popular vote

for free libraries should be aboliphed, and local uuthorities bo
allowed to establish such institutions.

Otiey.—A special meeting of the council was held on the

1st inst. to consider a report on the water supply. .\t prcfcut

the supply is drawn from a bore-hole at Menston and other

small sources, which yield a total of 2K),0<K) gallons daily.

This is sufficient for present requirements, but it is proposed

to extend the supply so as to provide for the expected increase

daring the next twenty or thirty years. To do this it is pro-

posed to construct a reservoir at a place ca'led Bow Beck, on
the north side of tho river Whorfe, near llkley. It was men-
tioned that the cost of the scheme would be £35,000, and it

would yield a supply sufficient for at least thirty years. Otley
would also be able to supply other townships with water.

Romford.— ()n Friday Mr. Meade-King, a Local Govern-
ment Board inspector, held an inquiry at Romford into an
application of the council for permission to borrow i'O.OOOfor

the erection of public baths and £1, 166 for tho purchase of

the lairs and stock-yards at Moore's yard and the erection of

buildings thereon.

SOUthgate.— At a recent meeting of the district conncil a
letter was read from tho Local Government Board with re-

ference to the council's application for power to borrow tho
sums of £4,500, £1,700 and £1,700 for purposes of sewerage,
stating that before such application be acceded to a local in-

quiry would be held on the subject. With reference to the
borrowing of an additional sum of £1,700 in rcs-peet of the
sewer in the Green-lanes and lloppers-road, for tho construc-
tion of which a loan of £3,300 was sanctioned in October, the
Local Government Board wished to be furnished with a re-

vised estimate of the total cost on their own forms, and a
detailed section of tho proposed crossing under the New River
in connection with the proposed construction of a new sewer
from Tile Kiln-lane to IJarrowell Green-corner, for which the
sum of £ 1,.50(1 was to be applied for. The clerk and the sur-

veyor were instructed to supply the required information.

Sowerby Bridge.—An inspector of the Local Government
Board held .in inquiry last week with respect to an applica-
tion of the district council for permission to borrow £S00 for

the purchase of land for storage purposes.

SuttOn-in-Ashfield.— Mr. Fretlerick II. Tulloch, .m.i.c.e.,

on Tuesday week held an inquiry, on behalf of the Local
Government Board, in reference to an application of the dis-

trict council for sanction to borrow £8,000 for water supply
works. Messrs. F. \V.& G. Hodson, tho engineers of iho pro-

posed scheme, attended and submitted the plans for the works.

SwintOn and Pendlebury.— In consequence of representa-
tions made to tliem, tho Local Government Board recentij-

sent Major Carey, one of their inspectors, to inspect the
sewage works of llie council, with a view to reporting as to

their capacity for the treatment of tho sewage of the district.

Tho board recommended the council to tako 125 acres of land
for the treatment of their sewage; but the council i>ointed
out that they were already producing an etHnent which satis-

fied the Mersey and Irwell Joint Committee, and when other
improvements now being carried out at the works have been
completed the works will bo "second to none for efficiency

in Lancashire." The council's farm consists of 37 acres.

Whitefield.—The district council have resolvf d to apply to

the l.ocal^Government Board for power to borrow money for

important street improvements.

WinsfOrd.— Last week, at a meeting of tho council, the
qnestion of lighting the district by means of electricity was
discussed. It was reported that the first installation to light

the whole of the main streets would cost £7,700. Notice was
given by a member of his intention to move that application
bo made to tho Board of Trade for an electric lighting pro-
visional order.

WithingrtOn.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held into an application of tho council for sanction' to boirow
£1,720 for tho improvement of various thoionghfares and
£1,5G0 for sewerage purposes. The surveyor, Mr. Jloiintain,

showed the necessity for the improvements, and there was
no o|iposition.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Halifax.— The council are about to cc nstnict water tanks

in Norland and Upper Greetlnnd, for the purpofo of ini-

proving their supply of water to those loftily-situated
districts. Tho districts are within the area of supply of tho
Halifax Corporation.

Hemsworth — Colon. I W. Langton Coko and Dr. H. T.

Bulstrode recently lield an inquiry, on behalf of tho Local
Government Board, in reference to tho application of ibo
district conncil for sanction to a loan of £i,'-VjO for the carry-
ing out of the South Einsall and Moorthorpo sewerage
scheme. Tho clerk to the council said that for some time
tho council had had great difficulty in obtaining a suilablo
site for tho disposal works. Now all arrangements had been
made with Major Allatt, who was going to sell J-l acres of
land at £1 R) per acre. A committee hud inspected tho septic

tank system at work in Kreter, and recommended that system
for adoption. In formulating the scheme tho council had
had regard to the wishes of tlic inhabitautn, and all pro-

posals had been approved by the parish councils of the two
townships. Mr. T. B. Richardson, the surveyor, explained
the plans, and said the surface water and drainage water
would bo dealt with separately. The only trade eflluonts

which would enter the sowers were from two malt kilns al
South RImsall. Tho sowers wouhl lie on the average about
3 ft. below the surface. The area for irrigation purposes was
3 acres 1 rood, and the tanks were to bo on tho septic

principle. Other evidence was given, and the inquiry closed.

Maldon.—Mr. F. St. George Mivart, an inspector of tho
Local Government Board, has held an inquiry into an appli-

cation of the council for permission to borrow £1,S00 for the
purchase of a site and tho erection thereon of an isolation

hospital at Southminster.

Newton Abbot.—Plans and estimates have been adopted
by tho district council for the constraction of a reservoir, to

hold C0,('0O gallons, and the laying of the necessary pipes to

supply Kiogskerswell with water. The estimated cost is

£1,900.

Reigate.— It has been announced that the Local Govern-
ment Board, having had under consideration a report of their

inspector on a recent inquiry with reference to an application

of the conncil for sanction to borrow £1,000 for works of

sewerage and sewage disposal, were advised that the sito

acquired on lease for tho treatment aiid disposal of sewage
was not suitable for such purpose, owing to its position and
character, its liability to floods, and its close proximity to

a public road and occupied houses. The board understood
that the owner of the site was willing to lease and grant to

the council another site. Under these circumstances the

board must request tho council to consider the matter, with

a view to the adoption of a more suitable site. The council

went into committee on the question at the conclusion of the

highway business, and it was understood that it had been
decided to take steps to acquire compulsorily a certain other
site which was suggested.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Larne.— .V specially-convened nueting of ti.e town com-

missioners was held on the 2Sth iilt., to take into considera-

tion, along with other matters, " the reix)rt received from
Mr. J. Finlay I'cddie in reference to the sewerage of Larne,"
which this gentleman had been deputed and employed by
the members to undertake. Mr. Peddie was present and
produced his plans. After discussion it was resolved that

the report be printed and circulated among the principal

ratepayers, as well as copies sent to the members of the

board, and that a special meeting of tho commissioners be
summoned, at a time to be appointed at next monthly meet-
ing, to cotsider tho question.

Linlithgow.—The police commissioners, who are at present

considering tho best method for disposal of the town's sewage,
have received a report from Messrs. Warren i Stuart, Glas-

gow, with reference to the bacteriological method of sewage
disposal in preference to tho system of chemical treatment
by precipitation and filtration which had been recommended
by them some years ago.

Motherwell.—At a recent special meeting the town council

had under consideration the question of introducing an elec-

tric light installation in the burgh. A committee submitted

a report by Prof. Alexander H. W. Kenneily, who has been
retained by tho burgh. Tho total capital expenditure is

calculated to be over £23,000, the scheme providing for private

lighting thirty arc lamps and WO 32 candle-power incan-

descent lamps for street purposes, and for power for mechani-

cal purposes. After some discussion tho rojwrt was adopted.

Port Glasgow.—The formal completion of additional

waterworks, designed by Mr. James Wilson, Edinburgh, took

place reeontly at I'arkhill, near Port Glasgow. The works
consist of a pure water lank capable of holding 51K>,01X)

gallons, and two new filters of about SIX) square yards, tho

cost being £4,tXX). Tho contractors were Messrs. 1). Cunning-
ham & Sons, Kilburchan. The ceremony of formally lining

the last copestone was performed by Provost Rodger. Il is

calculated that' in this department tho requircnieiits of the

burgh have been met for tho next twenty years.

Ross and Cromarty.—Tho cotmty council of Ross and
Cromarty have agreed to construct a new road from Kyle to

Bulmacarn, in the vicinity of tho torminu.s of tho Uingwull

and .Skyu railway, tho length of which will \k 3 miles, and

the estimated cost £5,IX)0. The existing road is of a circular

nature, over 7 miles in length, besides being most dangerous.

It was alfo decided to const rucl n few iron bridges nt

ditferent points in the island of Lewis, at a cost of £1,211.
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PersoBiai.

Llandudno Urban District Council have decided upon the

appointmout of an electrical engineer.

Mr. Percy G. Beckley, of Brierley Hill, has been appointed
deputy surveyor to the Brierley Hill Urban District Council,

at a salary of £100 per annum.

Mr. Morgan Thomas, of Pentre, was on Thursday appointed
surveyor to the Porthcawl Urban District Council. There
were twelve applicants for the post.

Mr. Thomas Jenkins, who has been a district superintendent
under the Lambeth Yestry for several years, has been ap-

poiuted to a similar position at Marylebone.

At the last monthly meetiuf^ of the Leeds Association of

Engineers a paper was read by Mr. P. Leslie Watson, a.m.i.c e.,

on " The Designing and Construction of Refuse Destructors."

Warmley Rural District Council have adopted a motion
recommending the appointment of Mr. H. W. Bennett as
surveyor for the parishes of Bitton, Siston Oldland and Han-
ham Abbots.

Carlisle Town Council have approved the appointment of

Mr. C. D. Burnet as resident electrical engineer, at a com-
mencing salary of i'250 per annum, with liberty to take not
more than two pupils.

The successful candidate for the post of engineering assist-

ant in the department of Mr. S. A. Pickering, borough sur-

veyor of Oldham, is Mr. William Shackleton, of the borough
surveyor's office. Nelson.

At last week's meeting of the St. George's (Sonthwark)
Vestry Mr. R. H. Jeffes, at present engaged in the surveyor's
department at Thames Ditton, was elected to the vacant
position of assistant surveyor.

Mr. J. Willcocks, surveyor to the Bnckfastleigh Urban Dis-
trict Council, recently gave notice of his intention to resign
his post. At the request of the council, however, he agreed
to continue in office until Christmas.

Mr. Sydney Baynes, chief electrical engineer to the St.

Pancras Vestry, has been voted an immediate increase in his

remuneration of from £600 to £700 per annum, with two
farther increases of £50 each np to a maximum of £800 per
annum.

Last week the Spalding Urban District Council appointed
Mr. J. H. Hele, of Stoke-on-Trent, as assistant borough sur-
veyor. This office, which was rendered vacant by the resigna-
tion of Mr. D. Crampton, carries with it a salary of £100 per
annum. There were forty-three applicants.

A new surveyor to the Audenshaw Urban District Council
has just been appointed, the previous official, Mr. J. H.
Burton, having resigned after holding the position for over
twenty years. There were forty-eight applicants, from whom
Mr. J. S. Green, of Haslingden, was selected. His salary will
commence at £180 yearly.

Upon the recommendation of the Sewage Committee, the
Yeovil Town Council recently decided to appoint Mr. W. K.
L. Armytage, the borough surveyor, as engineer for the cor-

poration's sewage scheme, which was on the septic tank
system. Mr. Armytage's remuneration will be as follows

:

£100 at the conclusion of the Local Government Board in-

quiry ; £50 if and when the scheme is accepted and the loan
granted ; and £100 at the completion of the works.

On the 4th inst., at a meeting of the Ayr Town Council, a
letter was read from Mr. John Eaglesham, burgh surveyor,
resigning the appointments held by him under the town
council and police commissioners. He stated that ho had for
some time been considering the advisability of resuming
private practice. Ho desired to be relieved of the duties as
soon as possible. Eventually a committee was appointed to
approach Mr. Eaglesham with a view to get him to reconsider
his decision.

At a smoking concert, held at the Midland Hotel, Birming-
ham, on Friday evening last, under the presidency of the city
surveyor, Mr. A. W. Lee (deputy building surveyor) was pre-
sented with a cellarette and cabinet, by the members of the
Public Works Department on tlie occasion of his marriage.
On the same evening Mr. Charles Grubb, who is retiring after
forty-sis years of active service as superintendent of sewer-
men, and whose career was recently made the subject of an
article in a London daily paper, was also presented with a
handsome marble clock, suitably inscribed, and a purse of gold.

An interesting presentation has been made in Chester to
Mr. William Holland, late surveyor to the Cheshire County
Council. The presentation, which came from the foremen
and workmon of Mr. Holland's district, consisted of a very
liandsome black marble clock, striking the hours and half-
hours on a richly-toned cathedral gong. On a gilt plate on
the clock was engraved the following inscription :

" Presented
to Mr. William Holland, district surveyor of the No. 1 district
(Cliosliirc County Council) on his promotion, by the foremen
and workmen of his district, as a mark of respect andoBteom,
2ijth October, 1898."

The death occurred on Sunday night of Mr. Daniel Roberts,
district surveyor to the Derbyshire County Council. The de-
ceased, who had been ailing for some time, was sixty-sis

years of age. He was one of the first surveyors appointed
when the county council took control of the main roads,
having previously been employed in a similar capacity for
the Bakewell Union. He leaves three sons and three
daughters. Up to the last he was most active in the dis-

charge of his duties, and enjoyed the respect, not only of the
workmen whom he employed, but also of a wide circle of
friends in Bakewell and the neighbourhood.

Last week, at the usual monthly meeting of the Folkestone
Town Council, the mayor, speaking with deep feeling, moved
a resolution of condolence, on behalf of his colleagues in the
council, upon the sad occasion of the death of Mr. John White,
the borough surveyor. It was a very painful duty to him, as
he had known Mr. White for many }-ears. His loss would
be greatly felt, and he most sincerely offered the family his

deepest sympathy. The chairman of the Highways Com-
mittee endorsed the remarks of the mayor and expressed tlio

opinion that the council had lost a most estimable and valu-

able servant, who has carried out his duties in a most ad-

mirable manner. Other members spoke, and the resolution

was passed in silence.

Saltbnrn Urban District Council have appointed Mr. G. S.

Baynes, of Jarrow, as surveyor, at a commencing salary of

£125 per annum. "Two months ago Mr. R. A. Jackson resigned
the office, but intimated that ho was willing to continue to

serve until the council appointed liis successor. Tlie council
regretted to lose Mr. Jackson's services, but they had no
alternative but to advertise the vacancy. This invitation

attracted ninety-nine applications, coming from all sorts and
conditions of people ; and the sifting process brought the
number down to three, who were asked to interview the
council. Mr. Baynes has had a good deal of experience,
having had charge of contracts in Loudon, besides having
been for some time the chief assistant to the borough engi-

neer of Jarrow.

A limited competition was recently held for the erection of

new municipal buildings at Godalming, on the site of the
present town hall, which is to be incorporated in the new
group of buildiugs, which will include a court-house, with
rooms for the magistrate and officials, as well as parochial
offices. The council chamber will be on the first floor, with
committee-room and offices for the town clerk. The scheme
also includes a fire-engine station and men's quarters. The
limit of the outlay was £7,000. The choice has been made
of the premiated designs from eight sets of plans submitted;
but Mr. A. H. Tiltman, who was among the invited ai'chi-

tects, did not prepare a plan. Messrs. Lanchester, Stewart &
Rickards were awarded the first place, Mr. E. R. Robson, F.s.A.,

was awarded the second premium, and Messrs. Ardron &
Dawson the third. Mr. E. W. Monntford acted as assessor.

On Monday evening Prof. Aitchison, r.a., delivered the
opening address of the session to the members of the Royal
Institute of British Arcliitects. He congratulated his audi-
ence on the improvement that was taking place in the ap-
pearance of London. It was a great triumph for architects
that they were converting a rather dull city, mostly composed
of brick walls with holes in them, into a town almost as
picturesque and varied as the old towns of Franco or
Flanders. ^Vrchitecturo was the poetry of construction, and
the noblest poetry was naturally found in buildings that were
applied to the highest transcendental uses. A certain amount
of comeliness was nccessai-y to every building, except such
buildings as were required to create fear, horror or a sense
of ignominy, such as castles, gaols and pillories. Having
dealt with the principal things which want teaching when
construction and the art of planning had been mastered, the
professor said, as regarded the practice of some of the younger
members, there was too much straining after effect, too much
recourse to easy means of arresting attention, too much
partiality for curious and incongruous forms; the sewer arch
or water opening was too much adopted for entrance door-
ways and attic windows—anything for a novelty. In his
opinion there was nothing like straight lines for dignity,
and the rounded corners and bellied door and window heads
mostly produced meanness. The simplicity, grace and re-

straint of Greek work could not be too much studied, and
that profusion of oi'nament that was now so common was not
only opposed to Greek pi-actice, but to good taste. They
wanted badly a well-designed largo window. Tlioy might
increase one incentive by insisting on being paid for their
work, for they were not paid now, and the powers that be
might make another incentive more common by bestowing
honours on the profession, wliich was now hardly recognised.
In conctasiou, ho urged that they should devote themselves
to architecture, and spare no thought and no labour in per-
fecting their work, so that it might vie with the host Greek
work in grace and with the Medieval in iuipressivcness. On
tlie motion of Colonel Lenox PrendergasI, seconded by Prof.
Roger Smith, a vote of thanks was passed to the iiresideut

for his address.
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BRADFORD WATER SUPPLY.

PROGRESS 01^ THE NIUD VALLEY WORKS.
The report of the Waterworks Committco of tlio Bradford

Corporation for tho municipal year juBt ended contains tlie

followinK i)articular8 in reference to tlio progresa of tlio new
water supply works in tho Nidd valley ;

—

GODTinVAITK RESBRVOIR.

The building of tho tnafionry wall, the gauge basin, river

retaining walls and river channel works are all completed.

Tho whole of the arches, fourtuen in number, over tho dam,

tor carrying the roadway, as well as tho parapet walls on

each side, are completed. The narrow trench on the west

side of tho ma.sonry dam, for about 180.\ards in length, has

been excavated, and 9,700 cubic yards of concrete have been

put into place. The new road diversion along tho west ern

side of tho reservoir, to replace the existing public road, has

boon pushed forward during tho year, and tho two bridges

carrying the road over Coltliouse Beck and Burn Gill are

practically completed.

THE NIDD AQUEDUCT.

The work on this contract ha.s progressed fairly well during

the past year, and but for tho Hooding by water of the middle

section of the Greenhow tunnel on December 11, 1S97, which
prevented two of the faces being worked for a period of some
months, the work would have been further advanced. The
masonry dam on the Nidd, which is being constructed to inter-

cept tho water of the Nidd for the supply of tho city, is about

one-third completed. Tho pipes, valves, &c., therefrom, which
join up to tho Rain Stang tunnel, are laid; the Kaiu Stang
tunnel, 2,486 yards in length, has been driven for a length of

2,360 yards, and the main aqueduct, consisting of 36-in. pipes

and cut and cover work, together with the branch aqueducts

connected therewith, arecomplcted to Burn tunnel. The Hum
tunnel, 1,81-t yards in length, is finished. The pipes, aque-

duct, bridges, ic, from Burn tunnel to Greenhow tunnel are

all completed. Tho Greenhow tunnel, which has been kept

back, as notified above, has been driven to a length of

•1,850 yards, out of a total length of 6,200 yards. From thence

to Chellow Heights reservoir and filter-beds the main line

aqueduct, pipes, valves, manw.iys, bridges, <ic., are practically

completed. The 30-in. pipe line from the main aqueduct to

Barden reservoir is two-thirds finished, and the intercepting

dam on the Baiden Beck is in progress. The whole of the

pipes for the Nidd aqueduct have, with tho exception of a

few special pipes, been supplied.

CIIELLOW HEIGHT.S SERVICE RESERVOIR AN11 K1T,TER-BEI)S.

This work has been pushed steadily forward daring the

past year. The walling encircling the reservoir is nearly

finished and coped, the bottom of the reservoir for about
one-third of its area has been puddled with 14 in. deep of

clay puddle, and on the top of this a layer of concrete has

been laid 14 in. thick. The masonry of tho upstand outlet

and superstructure is complete. Seventy-six per cent, of the

walling, concreting and puddling of the reservoir is complete.

Twenty-eight per cent, of the work in formation of the filter-

beds, including walling, concreting and puddling, is com-
pleted. Fifty-two per cent, of the outlet valvo wells of the

filters is completed. Of tho distributing canal 9 per cent, is

done. Of the sand-trap 79 per cent, is completed. Of the

pipe trenches and laying 73 per cent, is completed. In all

57 6 per cent, of this work is complete.

SEWER-FLUSHING APPARATUS.

The drought from which we have suU'crud during this year,

and also tho preceding years, has caused considerable an.iiety

to sanitary authorities on account of the want of water for

sower-Hushing. During tho long periods of drought tho
smaller street sewers gradually silt up and become almost
choked with solid matter, which soon decomposes, liberating

myriads of fever germs, which are soon carried into the atmo-
sphere wo breathe. Thus, at tho very time when water is

most scarce, sewer-Hushing is most required. Tho ordinary
mode of Hushing, by pouring water down the sewers, is of

little use, as it runs over the deposit and leaves things almost
as bad as before, although requiring large quantities of water.
Abetter system, however, was recently tested at Eccles, Lanes,
where tho local authority were in difficulty with tho pipe sowers.
A 12-in. pipe was opened and found to contain over 6 in. of

solid matter, the flow of water over this being very snmll.

In fact, there was every probability, in tho event of a few
weeks' longer drought, that the system would become en-
tirely choked. Messrs. Merrywoather, tho hydraulic ongi-
neors, were consulted, and sent down their patent hydraulic
sewcr-Husher. Mr. A. C. Turley, tho borough surveyor, and
a number of tho members of the town council wore present
at a test of this apparatus, and tho work done was very satis-

factory. In one case a length of 12-in. pipe, 120 ft. long and
12 iu. in diameter, more than half choked with solid filth, was
thoroughly cleansed in forty-five minutes. Further experi-
ments, we understand, :iro to be carried out, and it is hoped
that reliable data will be obtained in roforenco to tho advan-
tages or otherwise of the apparatus anil iu reference to its

economy compared with ordinary flasbing. Tliis data wo
hope to publish in dno course. Wo are informed that tho

sower in which the above-mentioned test was carried out could

not have been cleansed by any ordinary process of flushing,

as tho filth itcontained was very much consolidated and could

only have been removed by opening out the whole sewer
trench, taking up tho pipes and cleansing them by band
labour. It will bo seen, therefore, that immense advantage

is obtained by using tho ajiparatus in cases where tho sowers

are iu a similar condition to the one mentioned above.

HULL NEW PUBLIC BATHS.

The new public baths which have been erected by tho

Hull Corporation in the eastern division of tho city were

recently formally opened. The building is a brick structure,

sitnated in Holderness-road. The front elevation is of red

brick and terra-cotta, harmonising with the adjoining Heckitt

Library. There is a swimming bath, 9C ft. by 30 ft., with

3ft. 9 in. to 6 ft. 6 in. of water; a boys' bath, 60ft. by 30 ft.,

with 3 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft. 6 in. of water; nine ladies' slipper bathe,

and ten men's first-class baths and twelve men's second-class

baths. The largo swimming bath occupies a position at the

back, and has a semi-circular roof of iron and glass. A
gallery for spectators runs over the dressing-boxes, and pro-

vision has been made for turning tho room into a meeting

hall in the winter. Tho boys' bath, behind the library, is

built on the same plan, only the dressing-rooms are open

recesses. Tho boiler-house and laundry stand between tlie

swimming baths, whilst the waiting-rooms face the slipiwr

baths in the central corridor: The slipper baths are arranged

in short corridors, and are all (itted np with hot and cold

showers. The manager's house is over the front part of tho

building. The plans were prepnred by the city engineer,

Mr. A. White, and the assistant engineer, Mr. Bricknell, and

under their supervision the work has been carried out, at a

cost of about £15,000.

TYPHOID FEVER AT LEIGH.

Recently, at a raeetiug of the Leigh (Lanes.) Urban Dis-

trict Council, a member submitted a request for particulars

in regard to tho epidemic of typhoid fever in tho town. It

was, he thought, absolutely necessary that everything should

be done to trace the source of tho outbreak. Leigh obtaini^d

its water supply froniRivington, and ho had noticed from tho

newspapers that there were one or two cases of pollution in

that district in the neighbourhood of reservoirs.

The chairman of the Health Comuiitteo said the medical

oflicer of health had found it impossible to trace the cause of

the outbreak directly. There were many causes, one of the

chief of which was tho system of closets and ash-pits which

the council permitted. It was a system which was fruitful

of an}' kind of infectious diseases, and so long as the council

allowed property owners to make ash-pits in the way they

did at present tho medical officer of health was strongly of

opinion that they would always have intermittent epidemics

of typhoid fever. In fact, they could not possibly be avoided.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and all limil.u- ,.,trcrl i,^,,., :::. rcaiccd hil.r Ihau Thi.rtda)

morning are too late for ctauification and cannot therefore be included in

theie lummariet. No adcertitementt received qfter 3 p.m. can be inurted
until the folloKing iteek.

Highway Sukveyor.—November llth.— Isle of Wight
Rural District Council. £150.—Mr. II. Eldridgo Stratton,

clerk to the council, Pylo-street, Newport, l.W.

Secon'p .Vssi.stant.—November 12th.—County Boixnigh of

Hanley. £80.—Mr. Joseph Lobley, borough engineer and
surveyor.

Sui'ERiNTKNDENT AT THE CoKPOHATioN WiiARK.—Novem-
ber 12th.—County Borough of Southampton. £200.—Mr.

George 15. Naldor, town clerk.

Si'i'ERi.NTENmMi Architect.—November 14th.—London
County Council. £1,500.— Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to the

council. County Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W.

Assistant Surveyor. — November 14th. — Wimbloduii

Urban District Council. £2tKi.— Mr. W. H. Wliitfiold, clork

to the council.

Chief Okficek oe Tbaxiwavs.—Novombor Hth.— London

County Council. £1,500.—Mr. 0. J. Stewart, clork to tho

council. County Hull, Spring-gardens, S.W.

Road Foreman.—November 1 Ith.— Corponition of Morloy.

£2 2s.—Mr. W. E. Putman, a.m.i.c.k., borough engineer and

surveyor.

Road Foreman.—November 14th.—Corporation of Ilacup.

—Mr. Francis Wood, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer and surveyor.

RoAii FoRFMAN.- November 15lh.—Heston and Isloworth

Urban District Council. £2 lOs.-Mr. W. A. Davies, a.m.i.c.k.,

enginoor and surveyor to tho council.

Surveyor uf IlKiiiWAVs and Insi-kctorof Nuisances.—

November 17th.—Tarvin Rural District Council. £130.—Mr.

Edward Evans Lloyd, clork to the council.
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Building Ikspectoe.—November 19th.—Corporation of

Bury. £120.—Mr. J. Cartwright, borough engineer.

Skwage Farm Manager.— November 19th.—Longton Cor-

poration. £150.—Mr. J. W. Warclle, borough surveyor.

Engineer.—November 19th.—The Cork, Blackrock and
Passage Railway Company. £500.—Mr. R. J. Copinger,

secretary to the company, Cork.

General Surveyor's Assistant.—November 19th.— Bex-

liill Urban District Conncil. £75.—Mr. Fred. A. Langham,
clerk to the conncil.

General Surveyor's Assistant.—November 21st.—Cor-

poration of Maidenhead. £80.—Mr. Percy Johns, borough
surveyor.

Clerk of Works.—November 21st.—Corporation of Snn-
derland. £3 10s.—Mr. Fras. M. Bowey, town clerk.

Fire Brigade Engineer.—November 26th.— Corporation
of Coventry. £1 15s.—The Cify Engineer.

COMPETITIONS.
Officiul and all similar <m

wornijK} are too late for d-
ikcxe mmmarieg. No adven

nttl the fullu

r,,r,,l l.tfer than Thursday/
iiinin/ /here/ore be included in

d a/frr 3 p.m. can be imerted

Aberavon.—December 1st.—Extension of the covered market, at a
cost not to exceed £5,000. £21.—The Borough Surveyor,

Chkrtset.—December 23rd.—Sewerage and sewage disposal scheme
for the No. 1 and 2 wards of the district. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr. T. E.
Ilarland Chaldecott, clerk to the council.

Bradford.—January 2ud.—Erection of a central fire brigade station.

£100, £50 and £30.—Mr. George McGuire, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Qffiviid and all similar adrerfi^cmmfs reo'ivd later than Thnrsdatj
morning are ton late for clasfijicttion and cannot therefore be inch'ded in

these summaries. Ho advertisements received offer 3 p.tn. can be inserted
until the following week.

Norfolk.—November 11th.—Erection of steel and iron bridges at
East Harhngand Beetley, near Dereham, for the county councd.—Mr.
T. H. B. Heslop, m.i.c.e., county surveyor, Norwich.

Althincham.—November 11th.—Erection of new offices, council
chamber, fire station, caretaker's house, Ac, for the urbaa district
council.—Mr, John Stokoe, clerk to the council,

Birmingham.—November llth.—Supply of certain goolsforuse in
the general and Elan Valley supply departments for one year from
January 1, 1899, for the corporation.—Mr. E. Antony Lees, secretary.
Water Department, 44 Broad-street, Birmingham.

TAUKroN.-November 12th.—Supply of about G7 tons of 8-in. and 6-in,

cast-iron spigot and socket bituminised water pipes.—Mr, George H,
Kite, town clerk.

L.it'NCEHTON.—November 12th.—Construction of a new cattle, sheep
and pig market.—The Town Clerk.

CovENTKT.—November 12th.—Erection of buildings at the proposed
two new sewage pumping stations on tbc side of the main road from
Coventry to Daventry.—Mr. Lewis Beard, town clerk.

Dewsburt.—November 12th.—Paving, flagging, kerbing, channel-
ling, &c., works iu Thornton-street.—Mr. Henry Dearden, borough sur-
veyor.

Llangtfblach.—November 12th.—Construction of about 4.n6yardsof
12-in. stoneware pipe sewer in Sterry-road and Mount-street, Gowerton,
for the rural district council.—Mr, J. Thomas, a.m.i.c.e., engineer and
surveyor to the council, 32 Fisher-street, Swansea,

BAitRow-iH-FuEWEss.—November 14th.—Supply and erection of cast-
iron lamp columns, arc and in candescent lamps, and automatic switches
and fittings.—Mr. C, F. Preston, town clerk.

Annfield Plain.—November 14th.—Formation of the road and foot-
path in Victoria-terrace and other streets, for the urban district council.
—Mr. T. J. Trowsdale, surveyor to the council.

Birkenhead.—November 14th.—Erection of public baths on land
adjoining Livingstone-street ani Prince-street.—Mr. Charles Brown-
ridge, A.M.I.C.E., borough engineer and surveyor.

Stockton-on-Tkes.—November 14th.—Execution of various private
street improvement works.—Mr. M. H. Sykes, borough engineer.

Lewishah.—November 15th.—Kerbing, tar-paving, channelHng and
metalling works in Vancouver-road, for the district board of works.

—

The Surveyor to the Board.

Bromlev.—November 15th.—Works of surface-water ilrainage in
Plaistow-lane, for the urban district council,—Mr. Fred. H, Norman,
clerk to the council.

London.—November 15th.—Erection of now public conveniences at
Blackwall Tunnel (north side), for the county council. — The Clerk to
the Council, County Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W.
London.—November 15th.—Erection of a new coroner's court build-

ing at Manor-place, Paddington, for the county council.—The Clerk to
the Council, County Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W.

Hani.ey.—November 15th.—Erection of a refuse destructor.-Mr, J.
Lobley, borough engineer.

Acton.—November 15th.—Supply of a steam fire-engine, a 60-ft. fire-

escape, and electric street alarms, fire calls, Ac, for the urban district
council.—Mr. D. J. Ebbetts, clerk to the council,

Cardifi'.—November 15th.—Erection of fish market and offices at
The Hayes.—Mr. W. Harpur, a.m.i.ce., borough engineer.

ToTTBNHAar.—November 15th.—Making-up of Cunningham-road and
The Avenue, for the urban district council.—Mr. P, E. Murphy, engi-
neer to the council.

Dover.—Novcml>rr Ttl. :-'i].i.ly i.r n'-nt }J,(\0 tons of broken
Guernsey granitr, .'I'M

.
i

>
; ,. i ,

. mm I i ings, and about 2,000
lineal feet of (Jn' i

>
i

> , ' i mlling and quadrant
corners.—Mr. E. W^'l ;n -i nn l ii>.i-l,ri', i ^w [i cin i...

Tottenham.- Novciiibor !r,i,li.— Providing and laying of about 3,088
yards Kii]ior. of 2i-in. hard York paving on tho cast side of Green-lanes,
(or the urban district council.—Mr. P, K. Murphy, engineer to tho
council.

Hertford.-November 15th.— Laying of about 160 yards of 0-in. and
fiO yards of 12-in. gItUiOd stoneware pipe sewers.—Mr. John H. Jevons,
A.M.I.C.E., borough engineer and surveyor.

Lincoln.—November 16th.—Supply of hardwood blocks for street
paving.—Mr. R. A. Macbriar, city surveyor.

Plumstead.—November IGth.—Paving and making-up of part of
Formount-road and part of Old Mill-road, for the vestry.—Mr, W. C.
Gow, surveyor to the vestry.

Atlesburt.—November 16th.—Construction of sewage disposal and
other works, for the urbffn district council.—Mr. J. H. Radford, sur-
veyor to the council.

Worthing.—November 16th.—Supply of 3,500 ft. of 12-in. by 6-iu
granite curbs and a quantity of broken granite.—Mr. Frank Roberts,
A.M.I.C.E., borough engineer and surveyor,

Southampton. — November IGth. — Supply of two engines and
dynamos at the county lunatic asylum at Knowle, Fareham.-Mr. W.
J. Taylor, county surveyor. The Castle, Winchester.

RADCLiFFE.-November 16th.—Sewering of Market, Seed and Roscow
streets, for the district council.—Mr. J. Sharpies, clerk to the council.

Barnsley.—November IGth.— Di-aining, paving, flagging and metal-
ling of Beckett-street and Vemon-street.-Mr. J. Henry Taylor, borough
engineer.

Eastlkigh.—November 17th.—Providing and fixing of a chain pump
at the sewage pumping station at Chickenhall, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Henry White, clerk to the council.

Carmarthenshire.— November 18th.— Erection of a stone bridges
of three arches over tho river Tovvry at Drysllwyn, for the county
council.—Mr. Thomas Jones, clerk to the council, Llandovery.

Birmingham.—November 18th.—Supply of engine slack, cast-iron

pipes, special castings, Ac, at the various pumping stations and
wharves during the year 1809.—Mr. E. Antony Lees, secretary to the
Corporation Water Committee, 44 Broad-street, Birmingham.
Abertillert.-November 19th.—Construction of a new road from

Abertillery to Aberbeeg, a distance of about 2 miles, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. Jamea McBean, engineer and surveyor to the council.

Leicester.- November 19th.— Supply and delivery of retorts and
firebricks.—Mr. Alfred Colson, m.i.o.e., engineer and manager, Corpo-
ration Gasworks, Millstone-lane, Leicester.

Erpingham.—November 19th,—Execution of protection works in the

parishes of Sheringham and Beeston-Regis, for the rural district coun-
cil.—Mr. Thos. Ling, clerk to the council, Northrepp, Norwich.

BoGNOR.—November 21st,—Construction of a new sea wall and
esplanade, 487 ft. in length, for the urban district council.—Mr. O. A.
Bridges, town surveyor,

Drotlsden.—November 21st.—Construction of 607 lineal yards of

24-in. pipe sower, 615 lineal yards of 18-m. pipe sewer and 345 lineal

yards of 15-iii. pipe sewer, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. Curry,
engineer to the council.

Staffordshire.—November 21st.—Laying of about 5,000 yards of

12-in., 9-in., 6-in, and 4-in. cast-iron and stoneware pipe sewers and
surface-water drains at the County Lunatic Asylum, for the county
council.—Mr. Walter H. Cheadle, county surveyor, Stafford,

Ulverston.—November 21st.—Various sewerage and drainage works,
for the rural district council.—Mr. Chas. W. Dean, clerk to the council,

Wednesdury.—November 21st.—Widening of the bridge over the
Birmingham Canal on the Holyhead-road, near Moxley.—Mr. E. Martin
Scott, borough engineer and surveyor.

Camberwell,—November 2l8t.—Supply of 2,050,000 Australian hard-
wood blocks, 3 in. by 9 in. by 5 in.; 2,050,000 creosoted deal blocks, 3 in.

by 9 in. by 5 in.; and 3,260 loads of Australian hardwood in 9 in. by 3 in,

planks, for the veatry.—Mr. W. Oxtoby, engineer and surveyor to tho
vestry.

Lancaster.—November 21st.—Supply of about 1,850 lineal yards of

7-in. cast-iron pipes.—Mr. John Cook, a.m.i.ce., water engineer, Town
Hall, Lancaster.

Stafford.—November 21st.—Supply of a stone-breaking machine.—
Mr. W. Blackshaw, borough engineer.

Ashion-under-Ltne.—November 2l8t.—Construction of precipita-

tion tanks, artificial filters, land filters, subways, culverts, roads and
other appurtenant works.—Mr. J. T. Earnshaw, a.m.i.ce., borough
surveyor.

Southampton.—November 22nd.—Supply and delivery of sluice

valves, fire hydrants, air valves and surface covers required by the
waterworks department during the ensuing three years, for the cor-

poration.—Mr. W. Matthews, waterworks engineer.

Glasgow.—November 22nd.—Supply of about SCO lineal feet of cast-

iron pipes, 21 in. in diameter, and certain cast-iron pipes, 22 in. and
29 in. in diameter, with special castings, for the new electricity works
at Port Dundas.-Mr, J. D. Marwick, town clerk.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.—November 22nd.—Supply during the twelve
months ending December 31, 1899, of various materials, &c—The City
Engineer.

Edmonton.—November 22nd.—Execution of about 5,252ft, of 1-in.

kerbing, about 4,080 ft. of 1-in. channelling, and about 3,048 ft. of cross-
ings in Queen's-road, Station-road, Hyde-lane, Eldon-road, Hertford-
road, Silver-street and Fore-street; about 3,111 yards super, of indu-
rated concrete slab paving in Queen's-road, Claremont-street, Station-
road, Hyde-lane and Eldon-road ; and about 1,057 yards super, of patent
Victoria stone paving in Hertford-road and Fore-street ; for tho urban
district council.—Mr. G, Eedes Eachns, m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council,

Casti.e Donnington.—November 23rd.—Execution of various sewer-
age works for the rural district council.—Mr.Herbert Walker, a.m.i.ce,,
Newcastle Chambers, Angel-row, Nottingham.

WiTHAM (Essex).-November 24th.—Supply of 300 tons of granito,
for the urban district council.—Mr. Wm. Bindon Blood, clerk to the
council.

Birmingham,- November 24th.— Construction of brick and pipo
sewers in Church-street.—Mr. John Price, city engineer and surveyor.

Burton-upon-Teent.—November 24th.—Supply of fireclay retorts,

bricks and clay required at the gasworks during the year 1899.—Mr.
F. L. Ramsden, manager and engineer, Corporation Gas and Electric

Light Works, Burton-upon-Trent.

Tame.—Novendier 26th.—('oustruction of stoneware andother sewers
for the interception of the sewage of the town, together with the
necessary manholes, inspection shafts, fiushing tanks, outfall works
and cnijitic-Iinnse, for the urban district council.—Mr. Wra. Parker,
,-],Mk t,, iIm. ...unciU

i: I i; I 'Kn.—November 26th.—Construction of about 20,000 lineal
\ I I

I ware and iron pipe sewers, with manholes, storm over*
ii \-. \'

I i; .^, ejector chamber and ejectors, cast-iron rising main
uinltiLliLT u.'ikh; also precipitation tanks, engine and boiler houses,
chimnyy shaft, press-house, stores and offices, carriers, underdraining
and levelling land, roads, fencing and other works.—Mr. Samuel Jones,
town clerk.

Stourbridge.-Novriiil" 1 l'^:ii r nnilon of 990 yards of 9-in.

earthenware pipe sewci , i in i, i
, imard.—Mr, W, Fiddian,

surveyor to the board, 'I I n ''
i :

Bkomsgrovk. — Novrinr. i

L' 1 1
,

<

', 1 1 1 1 1 1 , I idii of stoiioware pipe
sewers coniprised in tho Hcli.ino nl" ^pwituj^o fortlie ]iarish of Pedmoro,
for the rural district council.—Mr. H. D. Holloway, clerk to the council.

Erdinoton.—November 29th.— Supply of about 6.600 lineal yards of
kerb and about 820 tons of 4-in. cube setts, for the urban district
council.—Mr. Herbert II. Humi>hric8, engineer and surveyor to tho
council.

BucKLOW.—November 29th.—Roconstruction of the main sewers of
the township of Hall, for tho urban district council.— Mr. J, M'D,
M'Kenzie, surveyor to the council, 7 Market-street, AHrincham.
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West Haetlepool.—November 29th.—Supply of various materialB

and Koods required during the year ending Decembers), 1899.—Mr. J.

W. Brown, borough engineer.

MiDDLEBBKocGH.—Novemlwr 29th.—Supply and erection of various

electric lighting plant, for the iv.rp'iration.—Mr. Uolwrt Hammond,
consulting engineer, Gl V'ictoria-streot, London, S.W.

SiLFOED.-December let.- Sujiply and erection of certain electric

plant.—Mr. Saml. Brown, town clt-rk.

JOBAifKBSBUttO, S.A.—January 0th.—Supply of a complete car-

bnretted water-gas plant, for tho corporation.-Messrs. Robert Whyto
& Co., 22 Bury-street, St. Mary Axe, London, B.C.

LoKDOif.—January 24tli.—Construction of a tunnel for pedestrian

traflic under tho river Thames from Greenwich to Poplar, for the

county council.—Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to tho council, County Hall,

Spring-gardens, S.W.
Hoii»s«T.— Sale of manual (Iro engine, for the urlmn district council.

—Mr. E. J. Lovcgrove, engineer and surveyor to the council.

T ENDER S.

•accbptkd,
CARDIFF.—For forming, metalling, paving, kerbing, channelling and
sewering works in Teilo-street. Uardens-lano North, Portmannioor-
road and Splott-lane.—Mr. W. lliirpur, m.i.c.i., borough engineer -.—

Portmanmoor- Splott- Teilo- Gnrdens-
road. lano. street, lane North'

J. Rich, Cardiff £1,020 £IS £372» £21*

T. Roes, Cardiff 1,077 60 398 25

E. Osmond, Cardiff ... 1,270 45 3s9 23

C. Davics, Cardiff ... Oil* «• 370 23

W. KUis, Cardiff 1,170 IC 393 21

J. Vevers, Barry ... U73 51 -HO 29

CARLISLE.-For the erection of a caretaker's lodge on thoSauccries.
—Mr. Henry C. Marks, a.h.i.c.e., city engineer and surveyor :—

Bcaty Brothers, Lampleigh-street, Carlisle £741
R. Little, Norfolk-road, Carlisle 721

J. H. Reed, Kdward-street, Carlisle 009

W. Latlimor, SliefHeld-strcet, Carlisle 681

K. J. Hill, Crown-street, Carlisle 679
G. Hill 4 Sons, South Uenry-slrcct, Carlisle 007

J, Laing, Denton-street, Carlisle* 051
Surveyor's estimate, £0-10.

EAST BARNET.—Forthe making-up of .Tackson-road and Warwick-
avenue, for the urban district council.—Mr. Henry York, surveyor to

tho council :

—

jACKSON-KCiD.

Swaker, Chiswick £1,0S0
GrilBths, Bishopsgate-street, K.C 1,060

Nowell & Co., Kensington, W 1,087

Chirk, Finsbury Park, N 1,078
Kittoringliiim, Enfield 1,073

Adams, Wood Green* ! 1,011

Wabwick-avkhok.

GrilBths, Bishopgate-f-treet, E.C £.342

Swaker. Chiswick 330
Nowell & Co., Kensington, W 329
Kitteringham, Enfleld 320
Clark, Finsbury Park, N 319
Adams, Wood Green* 303

EAST BARNET.— For the supply of broken granite, gravel, hoggin,
wntervans, Ac, for the year ending September 29, l-iOS, tor the
urban district council.—Mr. Henry York, surveyor to tho council :

—

Broken Granite.—W. Miiir, Coleman-strcet, E.G., lis. per ton at New
Harnet.

Gmvel.—J. Smart, Finsbury Park, 4s. 9d. per ton at New Barnel.
Hoggin.— F. Pye, New Barnet, 5s. 3d. per cubic yard on to road.

Cartage.—F. Pye, New Barnet, 8s. Od. per day.

KIllNBURGH.- For various works in connection with gasholder tank
at Granton.—Mr. James M'G. Jack, clerk to tho commissioners:

—

C. Macandrew, Lauriston-gardens, Edinburgh* £17,8M

GLOUCKSTKR.— For the erection of the new clectncity works.—Mr.
George Sheffield Blakeway, town clerk :—

Stephens, Bastow 4 Co., Limited, Bristol £10,774
H. A. Forso. Bristol 9,278
W. Bowers & Co., Hereford 8,091

A. King, junr., and A. E. King, Gloucester 8,378
Collins & Godfrej-, Tewkesbury 8,140

P. Ford, Stroud 8,020

W. Jones, Gloucester 7,711

J. Gumej- & Sous, Gloucester* 7,676
Freeman & Jones, Gloucester 7,300

HARROW.—For the makin^-np of Byron, Kingsfleld and Valentine
roads, for the urban district council.—Mr. T. Charles, surveyor to
the council :

—

G. Wimpey & Co., Hammersmith, W.* £1,214

HKBDEN BRIDGE.—For the erection of various machinery, consisting
of lioiler, engine, pumps, presses, &c., at the sewa^re works, for the
urban district council.—Mr. R. Crabtreo, clerk to the council :

—

Go<ldard, Massey & Warner. Nottingham* £1,170

NKWUAVEN (Sussex).—For levelling, paving, kerbing, channelling,
metalling, lighting, 4c., Lawes-avenue, for tho urban district council.
—Mr. F. J. Rayner, town surveyor and engineer :

—

H. A. Chambers, Seaforth £926
Grounds 4 Newton, Bournemouth 814

NEWHAVKN (Sussex).—For the drainage and sewerage of nineteen
houses in Lewes-road, for the urban district council.— Mr, F, J.
Rayner, surveyor and engineer to tho council :

—

M. Woolgcr, Nowhaven £136
C. Cook, Newhaven 127

NKWUAVEN (Sussex).—For tho erection of a brick and iron building,
for the urban district council.—Mr. F. J. Rayner, surveyor and en-
gineer to the council :

—

Redman Brothers, Nowhaven* £100

NKWUAVEN (Sussex).-For the alteration of coarh-hoiise, .^c., for tho
urban district council.—Mr. F. J. Rayner, siirvoj'or and engineer to
the council:

—

Redman Brothers, Newhaven* £00

NKWUAVEN (Sussex).—For tlic di-aiiiage and sewerage of seventeen
houses in Chni«)l-.'*trcct, for the urban district council.—Mr, F. J.
Rayner, surveyor and engineer to the council :

—
M. Woolger, Newhaven* £135

NEW SHOREHAM.—For Iho supply of 400 cubic yards of clean hand-
picked land Hints, for the urban district councd.-The Toirn Sur-
veyor :

—

Per Cubic Yard.
W. Hillman. Portelade 8g. 9d.

H. Bridger, Slioreham* fls. Od.

RAMSGATE.—For tho erection of a refuse deetmctor.—Mr. T. G.
Taylor, iKirough surveyor :

—

Horsfall Furnace Syndicate, I-eeds* _. £7,MS

WELLS.—For the erection of public hall and pott ofllco buildings.—Mr.
R. L. Foster, town clerk :

—

Stevens, Bastow * Co., Limited, Bristol £10,7'J0

General Builders, Limited, London io.tae

W. Gilxson, Exeter 10,119

F. W. Bray, Wells, Somerset 9,856

H. W. Pollard, Bridgwater 0.400

R. E. Cock, Wells, Somerset O.laS

MEETINGS.
and otkeri trill oUnjc by lendimg earlg police of dattt of

furlltco mill/ intetingt.

NO^^:MBER.
11.—Sanitary Institute: I/icture to sanitary oDlcors ; Prof. T. Roger

Smith, r.K.i.D.A.,on " Sanitary Building Construction." 8 p.m.
12.—Sanitary Institute: Visit of sanitary ofDcers to the Riclmiond

main drainage works, Mortlakc, under the guidance of Mr. W.
Fairley, a.h.i.c.e. 3 p.m.

14.—Sanitary Institute: lA!cturo to sanitary ofllcers; Dr. Geo. Reid,
U.D., D.P.H., medical otBccrof health to the Staffordshire County
Council, on " Sanitary Appliances." 8 p.m.

15—Institution of Civil Engineers : Ordinary meeting ; Mr. William
Beedie Ksson, m.i.c.b., on " Electrical Transmission of Power in
Mining." 8 p.m.

16.—Sanitary Institute : Visit in the parish of St. George's (Hanover-
Btiuare), un<ler the guidance of Mr. Albert Taylor, chief sanitary
inspector. 3 p.m.

16.—Sanitary Institute: Lecture to sanitary officers; Mr. J. Wright
Clarke on " Details of Plumbers' Work." 8 p.m.

10.—Roj-al Institute of Public Health: Sir Richard Thome Thome,
K.c.a., M.ii.. r.u.s., medical officer to the Local Government
Board, on " The Administrative Control of Tuberculosis " (third

Harben Lecture for 1898). 5 p.m.
17.—Association of Birmingham Students of the Institution of Civil

Engineers: Ordinary meeting: Mr. J. G. Marshall, a.u.i.c.i., on
"Light Railways and Rijlling Slock." 7.30 p.m.

18.—Sanitary Institute : Ix:cture to sanitary ofllcers; Mr, W, C. Tyn-
dale, M.I.C.E., on " House Drainage." 8 p.m.

NOTICES.
ThK SURVKYOK ANIl .MUiNlCIPAI. AND CoUNTY ENGINKEK

may he ordered direct, throtigh unt/ of i/es.srs. Smith ^' Son's

book-iititUs, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom,
Applications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows:
Twelve Sii Three
Months. Months. Months.

United Kingdom ISs. ... 7s, Od. ... Ss. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United Stales, ic 19s. ... 9s. 6d. ... 48. 9d.

The International Neics Company, 83 and Sii Duane-street

,

tiew Tork City ; The Toronto News Company, Toronto ; imd
The Montreal Sews Cojnpany, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of Thi
SURVKTOR AND MUNICIPAL ANIl CoDNTY ENGINEKR, A thin

paper edition is printed for circulution abroad.

KDITORIAL OFFICES:

24 BRIDE-LANE, FLEET-STREEr, LONDON, K.C,
ADVKRTl.SKMKNT AND PCBLISiUNG OFFICES:

—

13 NEW STREET-HILL, FLEEF-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
EXHILL URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

ASSISTANT SURVEYOR.
The Boxhill Urban District Coancil require a General

Assistant in tho Surveyor's Department.
Candidates mnst be uoat draughtsmen, competent to take

levels, prepare plans and detail drawings for works of sewer-

age, road-making, private street works and apportionments,

and the general routine of a surveyor's office. Preference

will be given to applicants having had previous experience in

a municipal engineer's office. Salary, £75 per nunum, payable

monthly. Duties to commence on December 1, IV.tS.

Applications, stating ago, with copies of not more than

three recent testimonials (wliicli will not be returned), to be

forwarded to tho undersiciied not later than the IDtli inst.

Personal canvassing will disqualify.

FRED. A. LANGMAM,
Clerk.

Manicipal Baildings, Bcxhill.

November 8, 1S98.

BOROUGH OF MAIDKNHK.M).
SUKVEYOK'S ASSISTANT.

Tho Town Council of the Horough of Maidenhead require

the services of a General .\8sislniit in tho office of the Uoniugh
Surveyor, at a salary of £Si' per annum.

Candidates must not be more than twenty-eight years of

age and have received a thorough training in a municipal
oBice. They slionid be competent to survey and level accu-

rately, prepare plans and detail drawings for private street

improvements and other works, have a knowledge of building

constrncllon, and goneniUy be able to assist in the duties of

a borough surveyor's department.
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Applications, in the handwriting of the candidate, stating

age and qaalificaiionp, accompanied by copies of not more
than three testimonials, and endorsed " Sarveyor'sAssistant,"

must be Bent in to me not later than Monday, the 21st day of

November, 189S.

PERCY JOHNS,
Borongh Surveyor.

Guildhall, Maidenhead.
November 7, 1898. _^

COUNTY BOROUGH OP BURY.
BUILDING INSPECTOR.

The Sewering, Paving and Streets Committee invite ap-

plications for the appointment of Building Inspector in the

Borough Engineer's department.
Candidates must be thoroughly qualified persons, and will

be required to undertake the inspection of new buildings and
drains, to fix levels, and mate surveys of all new hoases,

buildings and drains, and to keep the necessary records in

connection therewith. The commencing salary will be £120
per annum, increasing by yearly increments of £10 to £160
as a maximum. A list of duties may be obtained on applica-

tion.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age
(which must be between twenty-eight and thirty-five),

accompanied by not more than three copies of recent testi-

monials, and endorsed " Building Inspector," to be sent to

Mr. J. Gartwright, Borough Engineer, on or before Saturday,

the 19th instant.

Canvassing will bo considered a disqualification.

JOHN HASLAM,
Town Clerk.

COMPETITION.

cITY OF BRADFORD.

INTENDED CENTRAL FIRE BRIOADE STATION.

TO ARCHITECTS.
The Corporation of the City of Bradford are prepared to

receive Competitive Designs for the Erection of a Central

Fire Brigade Station. Three premiums are offered to com-
peting architects— ii=., £100, £50 and £30. Plan of the site,

with punted mstruttioiii may be had on application at the

City Surveyor's ofBce on and after Monday, the 31st inst., on
payment of 1 guinea, to be returned after receipt of design.
The designs must be sent in not later than Monday, the

2nd of January, 1899.

(By order)

GEORGE McGUIRE,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Bradford.
October 25, 1898.

TENDERS WANTED.

TAUNTON RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
ROAD-ROLLERS WANTED.

Wanted immediately, on Hire, at least two Road-rollers
for 200 days' work in total.

The owner of such machines to provide a water-cart, with
pump for each ; also driver and boy, and all necessary oil, &c.

Time of working only to be paid for, the council providing
coal.

Tenders, stating price per day of at least eight hours, to be
sent to me, the undersigned, on or before the 18th November
instant.

(By order)

W. F. B. DAWE,
Clerk.

Taunton Rural District Council.

November 9, 1898.

HORNSEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
FIRE ENGINE FOR SALE.

The Hornsey Urban District Council invite offers for their
Manual Fire Engine (London Brigade pattern), G-in. pumps,
in thorough condition, with spare set of wheels, improved
pole crab and double-lever brake.

For permission to view and further particulars apply
to Mr. E. J. Lovegrove, Engineer and Surveyor to the
Council, at the Council's offices as below.

(By order)

F. D. ASKEY,
Clerk to the Council.

Offices, Southwood-lane, Highgate, London, N.
November 9, 1898.

DATES & GREEN,
HALB FAX. Ltd.,

Manufacturers of the Largest and Strongest

NALETHRIC
STONEWARE PIPES

made by any Firm in the World.

3 in. to 42 in. in diameter.

New Catalogue (just out) cheerfully sent, post
free, on application.

TWO BRONZE MEDALS, SANITARY

INSTITUTE, BIRMINGHAM, 1898.

LEEDS FIRECLAY GOMPY> L^d
20 x>uA.x&xs: xc,oi^r, x:ii:E3xsz>s.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra-Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. HassalPs Patent Safety Joint.

FIRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, Ac.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E.; L. & N.-W. Ry. Goods Yard, Worship Street, E.G.;

16 Charterhouse Street, E.G. ;. and Soraers Town Goods Station, Euston Road, N.W.
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ERDINGTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO QUARRY OWNEUi?.

The nighways and Buildint;s Conimittco of t)io above
Council aro prepared to receive tpiiders for tlio Bnpply and
delivery of .about 6,500 lineal yards of Kerb.

They aro also prepared to receive tenders for the snpply

and delivery of about 820 tona of l-in Cube Setts.

Specifications, forms of tender and all information may be
obtained upon application at my office. Public Hull, Krding-

ton, from Monday, the 1 tth inat,, to Tuesday, the 29th inat.,

upon wliich latter day tenders, endorsed " Kerbing " or
" Setts," must be delivered to mo not later than 12 o'clock at

noon.

The Council do not bind Ihomselvcato accept the lowest or

any tender, and the tender of any firm paying less than the

standard rate of wages cirront in tbeir district will not bo
conaidered.

Tho work may bo let in two or more contracts.

HERBERT II. HUJIPHllIES,
District Engineer and Snrveyor.

Public Hall, Erdin;;ton, Birmingham.
.\oveinbor 0, ISOS.

lAiMJ-; DRAINAGE.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Urban District Council of Thame are prepared to re-

ceive tenders for the construction of Stoneware and other
Sewer.'i for tho interception of the sewage of Thame, together

with tho necessary manholes, inspection shafts, flushing tanks,

outfall works and engine-houso.

The works are to be in accordance with plana and specifica-

tion prepared by Messrs. John Taylor, Sons & Santo Crimp,
civil engineers, 27 Great George-street, Westminster, at whose
office the plans may be inspected, and copies of tho specifi-

cation and bill of quantities obtained, upon depositing £5
(cheque only), which will bo returned on receipt of a hnjid-fide

tender.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Thame Drainage," are to be de-

livered at mv office before noon on the 28th day of Xovember,
1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept tho lowest or

any tender.

WILLIAM PARKER,
Clerk to the Council.

2 High -street, Thame.
October 28, 1898.

rPHi

CITY OF BIRMINGIIAJI.
The Public Works Committee invit« tenders for the Re-

construction of the Hrick and Pipe Sowers in Chnrch-Btreet,
in the city of Birmingham.
Drawings and specification ma^' be Been, and sots of quan-

tities and forms of tender obtained, by applying at this office

on and after Tuesday, the 8th inst., upon depositing a cheque
for 1 guinea, which will be returned on receipt of a bon/i-fidf

tender.

Tho contractor whose tender is accepted will bo required to

pay not less than tho standard rate of wages current in tho
district.

Tenders, sealed and endorseil " Tender for Sewers in

Church-street," to bo delivered here not later than 10 a.m. on
Thursday, November 2-lth.

The Committee do not pledge themselves to accept tho
lowest or any tender.

(By order)

JOHN PRICE,
City Engineer and Snrvej-or.

Council nonso, Birmingham.
November 4, 1898.

ESTRY OF CAIIBERWELL.
TO TIMBER MERCHANT.S.

The General Purposes Committee of this Vestry will moot
at tho Vostry Hall, Peckham-roud, on Monday, November 21

1898, at 7 p.m., to receive alternative tenders for the supply
of :—

2,050,000 Australian Hardwood Blocks, 3 in. by 9 in. by 5 in.;

2,050,000 Creosoted Deal Blocks, 3 in. by 9 in. by 5 in.;

3,260 loads Australian Hardwood, in 9-in. by 3-in. planks.

Specification and all particulars can be obtained on applica-

tion to Mr. Vf. Oxtoby, Engineer and Sur\-eyor, Vestry Hall,

as above, on and after Thursday, 10th November, 1898.

The Vestry does not bind itself to accept the lowest or

any tender.

Contractors or their agents must be in attendance at tho

time first above mentioned.
Persons tendering must comply with tho conditions with

regard to rates of wages and hours of labour as contained
in tho form of contract.

(By order)

C. WILLIAM TAGG,
Vestrv Clerk.

November S, 1898.

PLAGE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
The composition being cast on tlie lower half of the

pipe in tho form of a hall and socket joint, it necessarily

follows that immediately tho pipes are put together and

fastened with a wedge at the top tho lower half of the

pipe is ab.solutely walei-liulit and perfect alignment of

invert is secni-ed.

POINTS:-
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled M^orkmen.

Perfect alignment cf invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

MANUFACTURER

PORTABLE

RAILWAYS

TIPPING

WAGONS
-»>

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Telegraphic Address :

'ALIGHTINC. LONDON •'

ARTHUR KOPPEL, 96 Leadenhall St., LONDON, E.G.

WELLS & GO.

£lcctrical .1^

* engineers
AND

CONTRACTORS,

56 Paddington St., W.

TclcKr.lphlo Addross: WELFARINC, LONDON.

Tolophono No. : 193 PADDINCTON.
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BRITISH ELECTRIC TRACTION COMPANY.
GRANITE SETTS.

12,000 tons required, 4iu. by 5 in.

The above-named Company is prepared to receive offers

for the supply of the wliole or any part of the above quantity

during the ensuing twelre months.

Further pai-ticulars may be obtained of the Company's

Permanent Way Encineer, Mr. Iloward-Sniith, Doniugton

House, Norfolk-street, Strand.

GEO. STEVENS,
Secretary.

BOROUGH OF LANCASTER.
TO PIPEFOUNDERS.

The Water Committee are prepared to receive tenders for

the supply and delivery of about 1,850 lineal yards of 7-in.

Cast-iron Pipes.

SpeciScations and forms of tender may be obtained on ap-

plication to Mr. John Cook, a.m.i.c.e., Water Engineer, Town
Hall, Lancaster.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Tender for 7-in. Pipes," to be

delivered to the undersigned on or before Monday, November

21st.

T. CANN HUGHES,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Lancaster.

November 7, 1898.

URBAN DISTRICT OF ABERTILLERT.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The above Council are prepared to receive tenders for the

making of a New Road from Abertillery to Aberbeeg, a dis-

tance of about 2 miles.

They are also prepared to receive tenders for the Widening

of an existing Highway between Aberbeeg and Crumlin, a

distance of about 2i miles.

Plans may be seen and specification, bill of quantities and

form of tender obtained on application to Mr. James McBean,

Engineer and Surveyor to the Council, at his office. No. 1

King-street, Abertillery.

A charge of £2 23. will be made for each copy of the speci-

fication and bill of quantities, which will be returned on re-

ceipt of a liona-fidc tender.

Sealed tenders, endorsed separately " New Road " or " Road

Widening," as the case may be, to be sent to the undersigned

on or before Saturday, the 19th day of November, 1898.

No tender will be entertained unless sent in on the pre-

scribed form.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.
(By order)

(Signed) JNO. ALEX. SHEPARD,
Clerk to the Council.

District Council Office, Abertillery, Mon.
October 21, 1898.

HAVE YOUR

CEMENT TESTED
CEMENT USERS'

TESTING ASSOCIATION.

EDMUND S. SPENCER, B.SC,

136 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C,

And 22 COOPER STREET, MANCHESTER.

BARROW LIME
(Blue Lias Hydraulic)

PORTLiliO 0EMEN1
And PATENT SELENITIC CEMENT.

Deliveret' to all parts of the Kiiisilom.

Offices : 1 St,9 Martin's, Leicester.

Works: Rarrowon-Star, nr. Loushl.orousli.

JOHN ELLIS & SONS, Ld.

^S»

^^^^ t.'t'%
WTLFfEl

' LONDON & >

LANCASHIRE

%.

%% *^'

Subscribed Capital - £2,127,500.

„ .„^ / 46 DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL,
Htai ugica

^ ^g ^^ ^g j^ijjg mimn street, LONDOK.

Liberal Commission allowed to SURVEYORS
BUILDERS and ARCHITECTS, for introduction of

SELF-CLEANING

SEWAGE SCREEN
CSMITH'S PATENT)

For Screeniug Coarse Matter from Crntle

Sewage before Filtration.

j-o:Htxsr siwrxTpas: «sc CO.,
Eaglaeers aad Millwrights,

GRCVE IRONWORKS, CARSHALTOIM.

OF ALL KINDS.

SttBciaS forRoad / ^*
Payfw.q -Tested . /^^
Roof Tiles, / '^^^
Quarries, /<^ /^ ,
Copings, /<^ Y TILES
T?iV"^ /^A"/ For Floors,
1 lies, /r a^ a^/ Walls, Hearths, &c.

"^ -^/Mosaic, Faience, &o., &c.

KANY SPECIALITIES.

' CATALOOtlF.5 and PRICES
application.

iM:t»iioifEii3 0K.i5.xM ci:.ii^om:eter.
Tins Diaiii CHnoniL-ter, which is a thoroughlv wcU-ni.arle an.i reliable

instniinpnt, is intended for the use of Builders, Medical Officers of

-\ 111, ill h. limitary Inspectors and others for testingthe slope of drainpipes.

^ The an is fixed at the extreme end of the Clinometer so as to allow of a

(I. IK, n a.liiiK .iiid distinct graduation, and is divided on one edge to degrees

1 and quarter decrees, and on the other edge to gradients of 1 in 20, 1 in 30, I

\ in 40. 1 in 50, 1 in 60. 1 in 70 and 1 in 80.

; The adjustment is by means of a nut and bolt, working against a spira)

J spring. The " Bubble " is ground and divided.
-^—=^— —— -.^=—. 1=— =d The Clinometer is made of teak and nicely finished, and measures

12Jx2}xl-ins.

PRICE :-\Vith Electrum Fittings. £1 7s. 6d,5 Trilh Brass Fittings, "£1 2s. 6d.; With Magnetic Comi ass e.\tra 2s. 6d.

A CcimvIHe lUustratai CiiUiloque of Ih-awina and Surraiing InstruntenU tnll lie sent post free 07i application

W. f. HABl'MG. Mathematical Dr-awing ft iSurvoying Instrument Manutacturer, 47 Finsbury Pavement. London. E.G.

Shoreditch, Londong
Plate and Sheet Glass.
Leaded Lig:hts.
Sheet Lead and Pipe.

DEPARTMENTS.
Plumbers' Brass Work.
Oils and Colours.
Paper-hangings.

SANITARY
GOODS.

The "DONNOL" Registered i Pedest.Tl Closet, with Outlet,
0.S approveu by Llio London Counfy Conncfl.

No. 1.—Raised Wliito. I No. 3.—Kiredav. Whirc insido.

No. 3.—While or Ivorv. I No. 4.-l:luo Pri/iud i.ii White.
No. C—Brown Printed on Ivory.

The " PREMIER " Syphon Water-Waste-Preventer, Cast-iron passed
by the following Water Companies:—

New River. I
Drlghton. i Guildford

East London. Folkestone. I
Lambeth.

Bournemouth.
|

Kent. I Margate.
And many others.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Whatevei' may be the merits of

Municipalities systems other than electrical, and
..1^"? •- we have pointed out that there
Electric i • 1- 1- i -i

Tramways.— li.
*i'® certain distinct ones, it is ex-

tremely improbable that, for some
time at least, they will be extended. Having regard

to all things, it is impossible to avoid coming to the

same conclusion as that arrived at by Mr. Baker—in

the report to which we referred in our last issue

—

that in solving the problem of our tramways -we

must look to some form of electric traction. As the

repoi't points out, "' with the great improvements
that have been made during recent years iu elec-

trical appliances, the comparativelj- low cost at

which electric energy can to-day be produced, the

more perfect means of insulation and consequent

greater safety and economy in transmitting the

electric current to considerable distances by means
\

of cables, there can be no douljt that the best and
cheapest mode of tramway traction to-day is the

electric." From the public point of view an elec-

trical svstem bases its chief claim to favour on

various grounds. That which affects the public

most is the greater comfort provided by electric

cars and the gi'eater smoothness with which an
electrically-propelled car runs ; but what is of

special importance, and this applies particularly to

large towns having connections with suburban dis-

tricts, is that a much greater average speed will be

obtained on an electrical system as compared with

any other form of mechanical traction or with horse

traction. A special feature of an electric tramcar

obtaining its energy from an external source, such

as an overhead wire or a conduit, is that it ^vill

take the steepest gradient without diminution of

speed. It must be remembered that such a vehicle

is rendered moi-e flexible in meeting varying condi-

tions, either of track, gradients or of passengers, by
the fact that it has almost unlimited power to draw
upon from the ntain power-house, subject, of course,

to what its electric motors can safely take. A
general practice nowadays in equipping an electric

tramcar is to provide electric motors which can, on
emergency, develop 80 horse-power, and it will be

seen at once how great an improvement that is upon
other methods. Then the control and regulation of

a tramcar is one of its greatest features ; the modern
car is so equipped that by means either of a hand
or electric brake it is possible to stop it, when
ti-avelling at full speed, in almost its own length.

There is little doubt that these points account in a

great measure for the extraordinary rapidity with

which electric traction has been adopted in the

United States. The most important portions of ifr.

Baker's report are those relating to ligures of costs

which he has collected. He deduced a general

statement from these that the cost of operating

hor.se traction is from hO to 100 per cent, greater

than by electncity. As an instance of the increased

pojnilarity of tramwaj-s, it is interesting to j>oint

out the experience in some of the North American

towns. We iind that in Bridgport the adojition of

electricity on the existing tramlines resulted in an

increase in traffic of 150 per cent., and exactly

similar results were obtained in the case of New
Orleans and Carleton. Washington increased its

traffic by 80 per cent.; Pittsburg by 05 per cent.;

Columbia and Brooklyn by some 100 per cent. No
doubt the question of fares has a very great bearing

on the popularity of a line, and perhaps one of the

chief points of difference between the existing tram-

way systems in this country and those in America

is the distance that can be travelled for a certain

fare. Generally speaking, New York City charges

a fare of 5 cents. Although this may be a compara-

tively heavy one for a short journey, it is possible

in Brooklyn to travel for the same fare a total dis-

tance of 18 miles ; in Chicago 15 miles : St. Louis,

15 ; and in no town is the distance less than 10

miles for a 5-cent. fare. It will be seen at once how
ditt'erent the conditions are in this country. We
find from Mr. Baker's report that Glasgow, with its

municipal tramways, charges 3d. for a little over 5

miles, while in Liverpool 5d. is charged for 6 miles;

in Dublin 5d. for 8 miles, in Edinburgh 7d. for 8

miles ; and in Manchester the fare is, generally

speaking. Id. per mile. It is true that iu London a

much better state of things prevails, for it is pos-

sible to travel from Wood Green to Moorgate-street

and back again, a total distance of 7 miles, for 3d.

^Moreover, on the South London lines a 3d. fare will

cai-ry a passenger from Blackfriars Bridge to Lower

Tooting, a total distsince of 0'; miles. It is pi-obable

that some modification of the American system

will be generally applied in this country, and, as a

matter of fact, it has been introduced in a modi-

fied form on the recently - opened electric lines

of Jliddlesbrough and Stockton. The question,

however, that mostly concerns municipalities at the

present moment is. Which is 'the best system to

adopt ':' Even if they have decided that electrical

methods are to be adopted, they are immediately

confronted with four .systems—the accumulator, the

surface contact, the overhead wire with the ti-olley

or side connections, and the underground conduit

with connection by plough, shoe or tmlley. Many
engineers consider that the accumulator is the ideal

system ; but proliably, because wo never aeliieve

ideals, it is quite unlikely that the accumulatcr

system will receive much extension. It is ijuite true

that continued improvements in accnmulntoi-s may
to some extent enable engineei-s to apply them on

moving vehicles, but up to the pi-eseut time ex-

perience ha.s been entirely against them, and the

most successful instances of the employment of

!
accumulators have been when used in conjunction

' with the overhead trolley system in running caiv

I

over short sections of city lines where the overhead

I

.sy.stem would not bo permitted. For pi-.icticnl pur-

po.ses the accumulator may be dismissed. The
surface contact may be considered to be the modern

develo]nnont of the underground conduit. It claims.
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to some extent on good grounds, to obviate the dis-

advantages of the conduit system, and it also dis-

penses vi'ith the overhead wires and posts that are

necessary in the trolley system. It overcomes those

disadvantages, but at once introduces some of its

own. All surface contact systems rely upon contact

plates fi.xed to the surface of the road, making
occasional contact with the cables conveying the

current from the power-house. Contact with these

studs is usually made by a skate or collector carried

underneath the car, and the principle of operating

the stud is that cui'rent can only pass out of the

contact plate at the time when the car is passing

over it, and that it is completely put out of action

as soon as the car passes. It is obvious that such an
operation calls for certain delicate mechanism, and,

whether it be magnetic or mechanical, it is easy to

see that troubles may constantly arise. Beyond a

system that has existed in Paris for some time and
one laid down at Monaco, there are practically no such

systems in operation on a commercial scale. In other

words, whatever position the surface contact system

may occujsy in the future it can be definitely said

that there are no instances of sufficient importance

to justify municipalities undertaking the responsi-

bilitj' of laying down such a system. It is perfectly

true that many inventors are working on the subject,

and recently two or three systems have been brought

to prominent notice which may possess the advan-

tages without the disadvantages previously noted in

surface contact systems.

When we come to consider the trolley, there is

probably no question of its practical utility. As
Mr. Baker points out, there can be no doubt that

the trolley has many advantages, that where in use

it soon becomes very popular, and that the great

rapidity with which it has been adopted in leading

cities, not only in America but also on the Continent

of Europe, and more recently in this country, is

ample proof that the advantages are in the majority

of cases considered to outweigh the disadvantages.

There are, however, some cities, such as New
York, Paris and Edinburgh, which, permitting and
encouraging other forms of mechanical traction on
their tramways, entii-ely refuse to permit the over-

head trolley wires, while others, such as Brussels,

Berlin, Dresden and Buda-Pesth. though permitting

the overhead wires in the suburbs and less import-

ant streets, prohibit them in the public and more
important thoroughfares, insisting that for such

streets the electric accumulator or conduit system

must be used. If, therefore, this or any other

system can be made to compare favourably in price

of construction and economy of working with the

trolley, without its corresponding disadvantages and
objections, it would be welcomed bj' all municipali-

ties interested in street locomotion. It is hardly

necessary to trace out in detail the operation of the

overhead trolley system. Briefly, it embraces the

erection of overhead wires, which are fed with electric

energv from a central power-house, and the electric

cars obtain their energy through the medium of a

long trolley pole which keeps in permanent contact

with the overhead wire. The chief objection urged
by Mr. Baker is that of the disfigurement of

streets. We need hardly combat that, because

it is only necessary to point to Bristol, Glasgow,

Liverpool, Coventry and other towns to show that

there is probably less disfigurement than is generally

supposed, When, however, Mr. Baker brings for-

ward as an objection against this sj^stem that there

is a certain loss of electric energy by utilising the

rails for the return current, and a danger of elec-

trolysis destroying gas and water pipes by stray

currents, we think that he has overestimated both

the danger and the defects. There is bound to be some
slight loss of energy in all systems. No mechanical

form of motor is free from a certain loss of efficiency.

It is exactly the same with the overhead tramway
system ; but the only serious point is whether the

loss of electrical energy in a tramway system is

likely to cause trouble to anything else. The slight

loss will make absolutely no difference to the system,
the only fear is whether it should cause electrolysis

or interfere to any extent with the telephone ser-

vice. But the Board of Trade have been alive to

the dangers that may arise from stray currents of

electricity, and they have not only formulated a
somewhat rigid set of rules which limit the leakage
iroui any ti'amway system, but insist that if leakage
continues they may exercise their powers of stopping
the working of the system. As a matter of fact,

with the eflicient methods of bonding at present

used in this county it is extremely unlikely that

electrolysis would be set up. The third objection

raised is that of a certain danger arising fiom tele-

graph and telephone wires falling on the overhead
wire. This is exaggerated on two gi'ounds. The first is

that most telephone lines are being gradually put
underground, and telegraph wires cross electric lines

at very rare intervals ; as a matter of fact, telegraph

lines and electric lines usually run parallel with
each other. But wherever there has been a system
of overhead wires erected in this county they have
been completely protected from one end to the
other of the system by guard wires. It is a little

unfortunate for the trolley system that it has been
necessary to guard against falling telephone and
telegraph wires. The fourth reason given against

the system relates to the sparking of the car

wheels and the fact that this may frighten horses

in the streets. As far as our experience goes, we
know of no instance of a horse shying from spark-

ing caused between the wheels and the tram ; the

sparking, as a matter of fact, is no more serious as

far as horses are concerned than a person striking a

match in the street. We venture to think that Mr.
Baker is labouring under a misapprehension when
he says that the Board of Trade rules relating to

the operation of tramways " seem to some extent

permissive in their application, and, even if complied
witli in the first instance, there is no certainty that

compliance will not become more difficult or im-
possible as time goes on and deterioration sets in in

the underground and inacce.ssible parts of the return

cui'rent."' So far from these rules being permissive,

a Board of Trade inspector carefully tests the line

before a .system is permitted to run, and, moreover,
every tramway system is compelled to employ a

special switchboard, the sole purpose of which is to

make tests in order to see that the Board of Trade
rules are complied with. These are not casual tests

—tests have to be made definitely every day, every
week, every month, and every quarter. Records of

these have to be sent to the Board of Trade, and the

slightest departure from them will be immediately
followed by vigorous action. It is apparent, how-
ever, that Mr. Baker, in unintentionally exagger-
ating the objections to the ovei-head trolley, is

merely preparing the way for a favourable consider-

ation of the conduit system, but it will be necessary

to postpone our remarks and criticisms on this sec-

tion of the subject, as well as on the article which
has appeared in an American contemporary, and to

which Mr. Bakei-, who kindly favours us with a

copy of the article in question, refers in the com-
munication published in another column.

Combined ^^ '"^.^ apology ^vere needed for

Drainage, returning once more to this peren-
nial topic, it would be found in the

fact that it formed the subject of a valuable and
interesting paper read by !Mr. Priestley at the recent

Birmingham congress of the Sanitary Institute.

After pointing out the tendenc}' of the present state

of the law to cause local authorities to look askance
at all plans for coml)ined drainage, and deprecating

such an extreme view on sanitary grounds, Mr.
Priestley proceeded to show the advantages, in the

case of a row or terrace of houses, of a combined
system of drainage, as against a separate drain and
connection for each house, provided the number of

houses to each combined drain were restricted to
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six, or less. Turning to the legal aspect of the

matter, the .author of the paper referred to the case

of Appleyaril v. Lambeth Veslr;/. The effect of that

case, it may he remembered, was to relegate to the

category of sewers all combined drains in the

metropolis constructed prior to 1848 (at which date

the Metropolitan Commissioners of Sewei's were
ccmstituted), wliether with or witliout the ap-

proval of the autlioritics having jurisdiction at

the time of their construction. Mr. Priestley

characterised this decision as laying down the

law very simply, and so, no doubt, it does so far

as ('ombiued systems consti'ucted before 18-i8 are

concerned ; but it, of course, leaves unaffected

sj'stoms consti'uctod after tjiat date, which, as is

well known, are drains if made with the approval

of the sanitary authority, but otherwise are sewers.

As to districts under the Public Health Act, 1875,

reference was made to the dt'tinition of a sewer con-

tained in that Act, and to the modification of that

definition effected by sec. 19 of the Public Health
Acts (Amendment) Act, 1890; although, if Mr.
Priestley is coi'rectly reported, he omitted any refer-

ence to tlie limitatinn of the latter section to cases

of houses belonging to different owners, which is an
important point. In the course of the discussion on
the paper Mr. Lewis Angell (West Ham) referred

to the efforts which had been made by his corpora-

tion to bring about an alteration in the law on this

subject, and, although these efforts have not been
successful so far as the gener.al law of the land is

concerned, he was able to point to a conspicuous
success achieved as regards West Ham itself. The
corporation in their Omnibus Bill of the present

year inserted the following clause :

—

In and for tho purpose of sec. 41 of the Act of 1893 tlio

word " drain " shall be deemed to include any sewer or drain,

whetlier constructed before or after tho passing of this Act,

with which two or more houses or premises (whether belong-

ing to tlie same or different owners) are at the date of the
passing of this Act, or may at any time thereafter be, con-

nected, or which is used or capable of being or intended to

be used for the conveyance of the drainage of such houses
or buildings directly, or by means of any other sewer or drain,

to any public sewer situate under a street repairable by the
inhabitants at large, but shall not include any sewer which
has been constructed to the satisfaction of the corporation
under sec. 152 of the Public Ilealth Act, 1875, or any sewer
which has been constructed by the corporation for tho effectual

drainage of the borough.

This comprehensive clause was passed ("whether
Parliament was asleep or the Local Government
Board was nodding," Mr. Angell could not say), and is

now tho law in the West Ham district, forming sec. 42
of the West Ham Corporation Act, 1898. "We con-

gratulate this "fighting corporation" (to again
quote Mr. Angell) on having achieved this result,

and we ti-ust that the day is not far distant when a
similar clause may be embodied in a public statute
applicable to the entire countiy.

# * •

The surveyor's profession is a
.

Surveyors' many-sided one. We are speakiusr
Institution: .^•' /en •' ,"

President's ' present ot the surveyor in private

Address. pi'actice as represented by the great
majority of the membei-s of that

flourishisliing body, the Sui'voyor's Institidion.

Naturally the different as])ects of the profession are
reflected from j'car to yeai' in the addresses of the
president for the time being. On Monday Mr.
Vigei's dealt at more or less length with some topics
of municipal interest, such as the growth of London,
and the housing and street traflic problems which
confront us in the metrojiolis. In referring to the
housing cpiestion, he was evidently more impressed
with the achievements of private enterprise as ex-
emi)lified by the Peabody Trust than with those of
municipalities. Clertainly the latter sometimes go
beyond their legitimate province, but they occasion-
ally do the right thing. The appalling congestion
of traffic in the central parts of the metropolis has
long been a grievous and almost intolerable aflliction

to Londoners, and it would be well if tho authorities
could accelerate their present snail's pace in carrying

out those street-widening impi'ovements which con-

stitute tho most obvious remedy. We are glad

that Mr. VigerS hammei'ed away at the subject.

This question calls more urgently for the attention

of the London County Council than does even that

of electric traction for tramways. Until means of

relieving the congestion of traflic have been found

electric traction of any kind will be quite impossible

in certain parts of the metropolis. In the latter part

of his paper Mr. Vigers referred to the question of

sewage disposal, a subject which does not often

come up at the Surveyors' Institution. Here we
have an indication of the attention which the new
methods are attracting, for the president jiractically

confined his remarks to the bacteriological develop-

ments, especially as exemplified by the septic tank.

He did not, however, commit himself to much in tho

way of ojiinion. We observe with gratification that

Sir John Wolfe Barry, in his addi'css on Wednes-
day, as Presidentof the Society of Arts, also attacked

the great transit problem of tlie metropolis, but space

compels us to hold over any further i-eference till

next week. # # «

Many municipal engineers and
T*'e

'^^^^^°J°"°'
others connected with local Gov-

E. Waring, eminent in this country will hear

with deep regret of the death of

Colonel George E. Waring, who achieved so signal

a success as commissioner of street cleaning in Xew
York during the reign of ilayor Strong, under
whom also Genei'al Collisdidso much good as commis-
sioner of works, especially in (;onnection with paving

and other street operations. Details in regard to

Colonel Waring's system and the peculiar efliciency

with which it was carried out have appeared from
time to time in our columns. It is not too much to

say that he completely reformed and reorganised

the street-cleaning department, of which he was
placed in charge in 1895, and his compulsory retire-

ment after Tammany's municipal victory was a

notable illustration of the evils resulting from the

municipal system prevailing in America, and espe-

cially the subordination of that system to politics

and tho changing of officials after a party victory at

the polls. Colonel Waring was sent by President

McKinley to examine into the sanitary condition of

Havana and devise means for stamping out yellow
fever. He returned to New York at the end of

last month and a few days later he was dead.

It may be remembered that in a
Royal recent issue we reprinted some

s7wa|e
°" correspondence which appeared in

Disposal. '^'"- 2'i'»ics, the opening communi-
cation having come from the chair-

man of the Commission, Lord Iddesleigh, who
warned local authorities and manufacturers of the

unwisdom of delaying schemes for the treatment of

sewage and effluents until the report of the Com-
mission had appeared. One of the letters elicited

bj' the noble chairman's communication was signed
" District Councillor," and was to the effect that a

district council, after having decided to adopt a cer-

tain biological means for treating sewage, was " in-

formed that no loan for the ]iurpose would be sanc-

tioned by the Local Government Board unless the

process is recommended in the report of the Royal
Commission now sitting." We questioned at the

time whether such a statement was likely to come
direct from the Local Government Board, as the

probabilitj' was that the aforesaid district council

iisd simply been " advised " by some moi-e or less

weighty authority to the effect indicated. Our sur-

mise has now been corroborated officially, as " A
Member of the Royal Commission," has sent to The
Tiiiu'sa. letter inwhich the following passage occui-s:

This sintcmont lias been nssnniod by a number of i>rrsons

to imply that this wbh n pronouncement of the I.ocnl fiov-

ernment Board, and hence I have made incjuiry of thatlioiu-d

in tho matter. The result is, as I outicipntod, that tlio Local

Govornnient Hoard have pronounced no such o|<inion nor Kiven
any such decision.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.

XXX.—TRAMWAY TRACTION : WEST BROMWIGH REPORT.— I.

In March, the Highway Committeo of tho West Bromwich
Corporation appointed a i?nb-oommitt6e, consisting of the

chairman, depatj' chairman, the mayor, councillors Wilson
and Baggott, and the borough surveyor, to obtain all infor-

mation necessary to enable the committeo to come to a de-

cision as to tho system of traction most snitable to adopt.

The sub-committee decided to inspect for themselves the

systems of mechanical traction most recently adopted, and
in doing so visited the following towns in which a system of

electric traction is in operation : Leeds, Bristol, Dover,
Coventry, Wednesbury and Kidderminster (in all of which
the overhead trolley system is iu operation), Blackpool
(underground conduit system), and Birmingham (cable and
electric accumulator systems). The borough engineer, Mr.
A. D. Greatorox, who accompanied the sub.committee
throughout, also visited Prescot, where a system of under-
ground conduit has been put down as an experimental line,

and is described in the report.

THE EXISTING LINES.

Before describing thrsystems in the towns visited the report

gives a brief history of the present South Staffordshire line.

The company was formed in 1881, and, the Provisional Order
being obtained in August of the same year, the twenty-one
yeai's' lease will expire in August, 1892. The lines were con-

structed in 1882-83 and duly certified by tho Board of Trade.

Steam-power was used as theform of traction. In 1S86 com-
plaints were made respecting the undue emission of steam,
excessive speed, Ac, and these formed the subject of a Board
of Trade inquiry. In November, 1888, the Highway Com-
mitteo reported that the paving of the tramway had not

been kept in such good repair as they would like, and about
the same time the corporation wore successful in taking legal

steps to stop goods tratBc, which the company had refused to

discontinue. A conference of surrounding authorities was
also held in Birmingham to consider the general question of

nuisances in connection with steam traffic. Repeated ex-

tensions of time were granted to the company for the use of

steam traction, always, however, on the nnderstanding that

some better system would be adopted. Previous to sanction-

ing a twelve months' extension from March 25, 1896, the

Board of Trade deputed Major Marindin to inspect the tram-
ways and report, which he did to the following effect :—

" The lines were laid in 1882-83, and there has been no
relaying except for a length of one-quarter mile.

" The rails are very much worn, the check I'ail nearly

throughout being higher than the top of the running rail.

" The points are in many places low and cannot be con-

sidered satisfactory, and the paving setts require adjustment
over a considerable portion of the tramway. As, however,
the lines ought to be relaid within two years, the extension

ought not to exceed a period of twelve months from March 25,

1896."

Ultimately it was arranged in tlie beginning of the present

year to hold a conference between an inspector of the Board
of Trade and representatives of the various local authorities

concerned. The conference was duly held on May 3rd, and
was presided over by Sir Francis Marindin, R.E., c.m.g., of

the Board of Trade. Representatives, including officials,

were present on behalf of the following local authorities

interested : West Bromwich, Handsworth, Dudley, Darlaston,

Tipton and Wednesbury. As a result of the conference, Mr.
Sellons, on behalf of the British Electric Traction Company,
Limited, undertook to forward to the local authorities within
a month a copy of the proposals of his companies in con-

nection with the undertaking of the South Siaffordshire

Tramways Company. It should be mentioned that a pro-

visional agreement had been entered into by ihe tramway
company with the Electric Construction Company for the
installation of a system of electric traction, but the latter

company subsequently assigned their entire interest in the
agreement to the British Electric Traction Company, Limited.

Various powers have been conferred upon the South

(Trolley wires not iii pot
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Staffordshire Company from time to time since 1882. In
1889 an order nus obtained for incorporation and other pur-

poses, and in lS9-t an Ac^. wjis obtained to emjwwer the

company to construct the tramways so aa tu use cable,

electric or other mechanical traction. That Act, however,
throufjh lapse of time has bocumo a dead letter, so the com-
mittee advised the insertion of many of the clanses in what-
ever Act should bo promoted by the South Staffordshire

by horses, but lately by steam. In 1891 the concession of
the company eipired, when the council decided Ki piirc)ia£o

the entire undertaking. The transfer took place in IVbruary,
1894. The tramways, aa they then (tood, cost the corpora-
tion approximately aa follows : Lines conslrucied by the cor-

poration, £20,.33() ; undertaking purchased from tho company
and cost of arbitration, £lls,S14; total, £139,14-1.

After completing thenefjotiations and obtaining poescesion

Leeds Ci BBHiC.ATE.

Tramways Company or any other company. The following

are the lengths of the lines in tho various towns and districts :

Handsworth (double track), 4 furlongs, 73 yards; West
Bromwich (double), 5 miles, 179 yards; Tipton (single),

4 miles, 2 furlongs, 183 yards; Dudley (single), 5 furlongs,

73 yards; Coeoley (single), 6 furlongs ; Wednesbury (single),

2 miles, 1 forlong, 77 yards; Wednesbury (single, but not

of tho lines, tho corporation invited bids for the lease of tho
tramways, but none of the offers received were considered
sufficiently advantageous. Meanwhile the working of tho
system was continued under tho direction of the town council,

who had retained most of tho old staff. This arrangement
had proved quite successful, and the result gave encourage-
ment to the popular desire to have the system remain under

worked), 2 furlongs, 37 yards ; Darlaston (single), 6 furlongs;
the total being thus 14 miles, 4 furlongs, 182 yards.

After this account of the existing lines tho report is cou-
tinucd with description of systems in operation in towns
visited by the sub-committee. These wo may reproduce
practically aa given in the report.

LKKDS.
The IrBmwaysin Leeds were originally oonstnutid in 1872,

and extoudod in 1877, and tho liues were originally worked

tho direct control of tho corporation. In November, lSli(i,

the corporation decided to at onco equip the lino from Kirk-
stall to Itoundhny.

Tho electric tramway, opened Jnly 28, IS97, extends from
a pointopposito the entranceto Kirkslall .\bboy,on the north,
west outskirts of the city cf Leeds, to the north-easterly end
of I'rinces-avenno at Uoundlmy Park, a suburban resort in

the north'Uaetern dislrlol. The route is not direct, but forniB

the two arms of wliat uisy be roughly turnicd a right-angle,
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tlie centre of the city being at the apex, the total extent of

the line being 7 miles and the length of track 14 miles. The
gradients thronghout the route are easy, and the steepest not

exceeding 1 in 21. On most of the route the vehicular ti-affic

is fairly lieavy, while Boar-lane, Leeds, is one of the most
crowded thoroughfares in the provinces. Altogether the con-

ditions are such as will give a very thorough test of electric

traction in city service.

Permanent Way.—The permanent way was designed and
constructed under the sujiervision of ^Ir. Thomas Hewson,
the city engineer. The rails weigh 1001b. per yard, of the

usual grooved section, the gauge being 4 ft. 8-J in. The paving
is of granite setts, except in Boar-lane and a part of Briggate,

where wood paving is used.

Conducting Sijftem.—From Kirkstall Abbey to the Midland
station in Wellington-street, and from North-street to Round-
hay Park, the trolley wire is carried by single brackets

attached to tubular steel poles placed ,at the side of the road-

way. These poles are placed at an average interval of 120 ft.,

they measure 31 ft. in length, and are in two parts. In Boar-
lane and Briggate centre poles with double brackets have
been used, and they servo also to carry arc lamps for street

lighting. All the poles have been manufactured by Messrs.
James Russell & Sons, of Wednesbnry.

There is a minimum width of roadway in Roundhay-road
and Kirkstall-road of 32 ft., and in Briggate and Boar-lane
the width is greater, and admits of a space of 5 ft. 6 in. for

the centre poles between the tracks ; there is thus plenty of

space between the rails for the islands, and a clear way on
either side of the road outside the tracks for vehicular traffic.

Rolling Stoclc.—The rolling stock consists of twenty-five
four-wheel double-deck motor cars, six double-decked trailers

and six single closed care, and the committee were informed
that the Tramway Committee contemplated purchasing an
additional twelve trailer cars. This would make the total

number of trailer cars twenty-five, one for each motor car.

The bodies were built by Messrs. Milnes & Co., of Birkenhead,
and are of the cantilever extension type, the trucks being
from designs of the Fcckham Motor and Wheel Company, New
York. The bodies of the cars present a neat and attractive
appearance. They are painted in blue, and decorated with
gilt, the body panels bearing in the centre the coat of arms
of the city of Leeds. Inside the motor cars there are seats for
twenty-two passengers and outside for twenty-nine, making
a total of fifty-one. The double-decked trailers carry twenty
passengers in and twenty-four out, and the single cars twenty-
two passengers. The cars are lighted by electricity, each
being wired for ton lights of 16 candle-power each, connected
five in series between the main conductor and the rails, and
provided with switches, so that either or both groups of lights

can be cut out. The trolley poles and supports are of the
swivelling-arm type. The total weight of the car and truck
complete is about 7 tons. The cars travel at a speed of 8
miles per hour, there is a seven and a half minutes' service,

and they stop when required, the charge being Id. per mile.

Power Station.—The building for the power station is of
brick and iron, was designed by the city engineer, and
is close to the line and midway between the termini. The
building is glazed with white bricks, and has a clean and neat
appearance. The engines are two pairs of hoiizontal com-
pound condensing-ongines, supplied by Messrs. John Fowler
& Co., of Leeds, and the dynamos Jire driven from the fly-

wheel of the engine by fifteen ropes. The station can be
enlarged as required. To house the cars and to provide the
necessary repair shops and other offices the corporation have
erected very extensive buildings of brick and iron in Kirk-
stall-road. They are designed for ftiture requirements, and
will hold nearly 200 cars.

General Notes.—The sub-committee wish to express their

admiration of the thoroughly substantial and durable manner
in which the work has been carried out. At present all

systems used the same tracks— namely, liorso cars, steam and
electric—but the sub-committee were informed that it was
the intention of the corporation to convert the entire system
into the overhead system in course of time.

The committee rode on the cars inside and out, and found
them very superior to the cars at Wednesbnry. Since the
committee visited Leeds the corporation of the latter city

have decided to equip the following linos on the overhead
system ; The Headingloy, Chapeltown, llunslet and Dewsbury
routes.

Locomotives on Highways.—The Local Government
Board announce that, with respect to the wheels of loco-

motives on highways, they have issued an amending order
further varying the provisions of sub-sec. (4) of sec. 28 of

the Act of lh78, by the substitution for the condition
numbered C in the order of November 26, 1897, of the
following condition :

" No such wheel shall be used any
block of which is so worn that any metal rim surrounding the
block protrudes beyond the surface of tho block." Circulars

have been issued by the Board to tlie councils of counties and
county boroughs, to boroughs other than county boroughs,

and to urban and rural districts, calling attention to the
Locomotives Act, 1898 (61 and 62 Vic, c. 29), by which im-
Ijurlant changes have been made in the law with respect to tho

use of locomotives on highways and to extraordinary traffic.

AN EXPERIMENT IN MUNICIPAL TRAMWAYS.

CO-OPERATION OF COMPANY AND MUNICIPAL
AUTHORITY.

An interesting experiment in municipal enterprise is now
being made in the Lancashire borough of St. Helens, whose ex-
tensive area and the contiguous district contain nearly 200,000
inhabitants. The experiment takes the form of an effort to
place the workings of the tramway system under the joint

proprietorship of the corporation and private enterprise.
The corporation will generate and supply the electric power,
the company will provide the vehicles and working staff, and
it is hoped that this combination will prove advantageous to
both parties, as well as to the public. The St. Helens Cor-
poration, recognising that rapid and cheap locomotion is

essential to their scattered industrial population, obtained
Parliamentary powers to establish electric stations both for
light and energy. They also obtained powers to lay down a
complete network of rails through the whole district, to be
worked by electricity. Instead of managing the tramways
themselves, the council have preferred to delegate this duty
to men with practical experience. They have therefore
granted a lease for twenty-ono years to a company, who
will undertake to provide an efficient service of cars and to
run at frequent intervals at cheap fares. On their side the
corporation undertake to lay down rails of the most approved
type, to equip the lines on the trolley system, and to supply
electric energy at a fixed charge—namely, 2d. per unit for

tho first 400,000 units, and reducible to Id. per unit when the
full quantity of power in consumed. Some of the advantages
claimed for the arrangement are that the corporation will

be assured of a fair return on the capital they have invested
and a profitable use of their electric plant, so that they will

secure a good return to the ratepayers without incurring
any responsibility for the actual working and conduct of the
tramway business. The comisany, on their side, anticipate

material advantage, because the charge for electric power
under the lease will be far less than the cost of steam or

horse haulage, which they now use. The future extension
of the system, they also anticipate, will bring St. Helens
into direct connection with Liverpool at lower fares than
are now charged by the railway companies.

HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS AT ABERDEEN.

AN EXTENSIVE SCHEME.
At a recent special meeting of the Aberdeen Harbour

Board the Works Committee recommended that in the Bill

for which the commissioners are to apply in the ensuing
session power should be taken to borrow for the pui'poses

of the harboor, including the reconstruction of the graving
dock, the sum of £200,000. Among the works which Mr.
Gordon Nicol, the engineer, considers it might be desirable

to undertake during the next ten years are : Deepening the
navigation channel to 30 ft. at high water of spring tides,

including the removal of rock, £54,000; deepening the Albert
Basin, tidal harbour, river Dee and dock, £9,000; improve-
ment of Pocra Harbour, £9,.50O ; improvement of Point Law,
£17,000; improvement of river Dee, £13,000; reconstruction

of part of Provost Blaikie's quay, £12,000; reconstruction of

part of Provost Matthews' quay, £2,500; reconstruction of

goods sheds, new houses for officials, and extension of work-
shops, £4,.500 ; strengthening the quays for steam haulage,

£1,800; extension and renewal of rails, £16,000 ; causewaying
of roads and quays, £12,000 ; hydraulic machinery for lock

gates, £2,800; new cranes and steelyards, £5,500; electric

light fittings for bnildings and sheds, £1,100 ; additions to

plant, £14,000; contingent allowance for repairs to sea works,

£6,000 ; engineering expenses, £7,000 ; new sea lock, £-1.0,000

;

total amount, £227,7t)0.

After a long discussion the report was adopted by twenty
votes to two, and the Finance Committee were empowered to

proceed with the Bill.

SOUN D PROOFING.

What is known as the lino-lattice system of sound proof-

ing for floors, partitions, Ac, is claimed to be jiroduced by
means of a non-conducting and wood-preserving material and
an entirely new method of fixing. It is pointed out that an
absolute sound-proof system is impossible except in vacuum,
but that tho aim of the inventor has been to come .as near as

possible to such a system. By this system the pugging is

laid on lattice work between the joists, combined with the

use of non-conducting sound strips laid on tho top of the

joists nr on tho face of partition studs, and it is claimed that

this ensures tho almost complete non-conduction of sound.

The non-conducting strips may be used alone. Tho system is

also claimed to be an efl'ective preventive of dry-rot, to be non-

inflammable, and vermin and insect proof, and, in addition to

non-conducting and preservative qualities, various advan-

tages over other materials are claimed with respect to cost

and weight. Tho manufacturers are tho Lino-Lattice Com-
pany, Marsh Bridge, St. Philip's Marsh, Bristol, from whom
fuUinformalion can bo obtained.
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The Sanitary Institute.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL CONCRESS.-VIII.

HOUSE DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE.
Several of Iho addresses n.ntribated at the Birmingham

congreBS of the Sanitary Insiiiuto dealt with quostions con-

nected with house drains and with sewera.

TYPHOID A\D CLOSETS.

In his paper on " Typhoid Fever," read before the Sanitary

Science and Preventive Medicine section, Mr. Pnil.ll" Booii-

IIYER, M.B., the able medical ollicer of Nottingham, souf;ht,by

means of diagrams and statistics, to demonstrate the effects

of privies and water-closets respectively in the spread of that

disease, in Nottingham, daring the last ten years, he said,

the average rate of disease was one in every 120 liouses fitted

with pail-closets, one in thirty-seven houses fitted with

privies, and one in every 555 houses fitted with water-closets.

Dr. Cooper Pattin (Norwich) expressed similar views

from his experience of that city, and Dr. Kostace Hill,

medical offlocr of health for the county of Durham, a son of

Birmingham's medical oIKcer, emphasised the fact that now.

adays it was becoming recognised more generally in the

profession that typhoid was spread by other means than in

a defective water or milk supply. Ho quite agi-oed that

endemic typhoid was encouraf,'ed by the conditions to which
Dr. Boobbyer had .alluded, and, apart from soil pollution,

thought that flies were frequently the means of carrying the

germs of typhoid.

Dr. ScuBFiELn (Sunderland) .added his testimony to that

of Dr. Hill, and thought the conditions under which colliers

existed in the mining districts might be responsible for cer-

tain soil contamination.

Lieut.-General Phelps, after agreeing with the observa-

tions of those who had preceded him, suggested that there

was one more possible source which had not been considered,

and which might possibly be the nidus from which the dis-

ease germ was diffused. He should " like to know whether
it had been ascertained if the sources of vaccine lympli were
free from contamination," an observation that was met with
laughter. The general, however, insisted that vaccine lymph
should be subjected to the same testa that Dr. Alfred Hill

had proposed with regard to food preservatives.

Dr. A. Waters (Southend) thought that after all they had
heard about the causes of typhoid it would be well if someone
would suggest a practical way of dealing with the matter.

Dr. Charles Porter (Stockport) declared that General
Phelps's suggestion that the typhoid germ might bo carried

in vaccine lymph was the most novel he had ever heard. It

was, however, a remarkable fact, established by statistics ho
had compiled in Stockport, that the incidence of endemic
typhoid was greater as the rateable value of the houses in-

creased.

Mr. K. n. Willia.\is (St. Austell) asked what moans could
be suggested to force local authorities, landlords and others

to promote those sanitary measnres beneficial to the preserva-
tion of health.

Dr. Clare (Hanley) said his experience was that typhoid
was more frequent where pail-closets existed.

Mr. Baker (Maidstone) asked for information as to whether
chemical analysis could be relied upon to protect a town from
on epidemic of typhoid.

Dr. Boobbyer, having replied to the points raised in the
discussion, the chairman (Dr. Alfred Hill) pointed out that

no analysis of water would reveal the presence of typhoid
poison. Bacteriology and cliemistry might be mailo nso of

as far as possible, but in conjunction with these two methods
it was necessary to look to the surroundings of the source of

the supply.

INTERCEPTORS AND TRAPS.
Ill his opening address to tho Engineering and Archi-

tectural section The President (Mr. W. llonman, k.k.i.b.a.)

sketched the evolution of domestic sanitation, and pre-
dicted that the day would come when all interceptors and
traps would bo abolished, .and witli them the sewer-gas
which they retained about our dwellings. With good venti-

lation of house drains, air inlets to sewers, ample Hushing,
impervious and well-laid drains and sewers, all entrapped
and free from obstruction, gas, ho asserted, might become a
thing of the past. Eugineers had sinned deeply in tho con-
Btrnction of sewers. Apart from their general design and
the method of construction and gradients adopted, the work
had too often been defective in execution, so that, instead of

aiding the quick removal of solids by water carriage, they
had acted as filters or separators, permitting tho fluids to

escape and soak into the ground, or to run off and leave tho
solids to fester and become offensive.

Major Lamokock Flower proposed, and Mr. Lewis Anokll
(West Ham), seconded, a vote of thanks for the address, tho
latter joining in Mr. Henman's condemnation of "inter-
ceptors."

Prof. A. BosTOCK Hill, M.n., d.p.ii., contributed to tho En-
gineering and Architectural section a paper on tho subject of

THE CON.STRUOT10.\ AND VENTIL.VTION OF
UOUSK DRAINS.

In opening his paper Prof. Bostock Hill remarked that

it might at first sight be thought that a subject like this in

the present stage of sanitary science had been definitely

settled, but, as a matter of fact, we found that on some

points aulhorities still held divergent views. Tho questions

of amount of fall, materials of pipes, Ac, no donbt wero

agreed upon ; but certain other i)oint8 gave rise to contro-

versy en different forms of procedure in different districts.

He had not tho least intention to occopy their time by

reiterating those parts of the subject upon which all were

agreed, bat ho desired for a few moments to call attention to

certain points, especially in connection with what were known

as compound drains, more particularly as this subject had

had of late a local interest. This question of the relation of

house drains to so-called compound drains and sewers had

been forced on public attention by certain well-known

decisions of the High Court, decisions given mainly to settle

the point, What is a drain and what is a sewer ? The sub.

ject was of importance, because sewers, by sec. 13 of the

Public Health Act, were vested in the local authority, while

drains, of course, were the property of the private individual.

Dr. Bostock Hill then proceeded as follows :

—

In the past, at all events in the Midlands, it has been

customary for tho small contributory drains from a row of

houses to join a larger one which connects with tho public

sewer. Most of the difficulties have arisen is cases of this

kind. As regards the construction of these drains, the size

.and methods of disconnection and ventilation are the chief

points to be considered. As to sir.e of drains, the smallest

which will convey the necessary quantity of liquid is cer-

tainly best for reasons of cleanliness. From a single house

a l-in. pipe is ample, yet I have been very surprised to find

that in case of recently-erected cottages a 6-in. pipe has

been insisted upon by some surveyors, and, as far as 1 can

understand, the only reason urged for this is the less likeli-

hood of the pipe becoming blocked. But even if this bo

true, which I take leave to doubt, there are many corresiKind-

ing disadvantages. From small houses the soiled water

chiefly comes down in gushes, the pipe itself, if it be as much

as 6 in., is never nearly filled, but the sides get splashed, and

they are in a very short time dirty and have on their surfaces

matter in a state of putrefaction. Again, it is impossible to

flush a pipe as large as 6 in. coming from a single small house;

so that, although such a pipe may not become so frequently

stopped up, still ii is in a condition in which sanitary science

has conclusively proved a house drain should not be.

DISCONNECTION' AXll VENTILATION.

It is, however, on the questions of disconnection and venti-

lation that the greatest differences occur. The by-laws in

many towns state that every drain shall be cut off by an

intercepting trap from the sewer. Tho judges have decided

that a so-called compound drain on private property is a

sewer. Therefore, say certain authorities, we must insist on

the presence of an intercepting trap between each of the con-

tributory drains and the common drain, which has become a

sewer. Let us suppos.^, for the sake of argnraent, that legally

a compound drain, though on private ground, is a sewer. As

the by-laws were formnlated some years previous to tho legal

decision, we may take it as at least doubtful whether the

compound drain was intended by tho sanitary advisers of

those who framed the by-laws to bo so considered ; and wo

may also consider whether, though legally a sewer, it is de-

sirable, from a sanitary point of view, to treat it as such as

regai-ds our methods of interception and ventilation. Let us

consider this for a few moments. The object of a drain is to

remove, as quickly as po.ssible, from the neighbourhood of tho

dwelling foul water which has passed into it. The law hero

steps in, and those who choose to consider it binding insist

that at each junction of the snb-drain with tho compound

drain (legally a sewer) there shall be a disconnecting trap

between the house drain and the compound drain, so that in

a row of six houses we shall have six intercepting traps

between the various sub-drains and the compound drain.

Each of these traps holds a considerable quantity of liquid

and solid matter, and as a trap is an obatrnction to tho regular

flow of the licpiid passing through tho drain, each of these

syphons becomes for the time being n small depositing tank

where solids in suspension precipitate themselves. The oom-

ponnd drain is treated in ono of two ways : Either it is made

to discharge into the street sower without an intercepting

trap at all, and connected with a ventilating shaft running

np to the roof of one or more houses, or else an intercepting

trap is put just whore it enters tho road, an air inlet as in

the case of the other traps being provided, oud a veiiiilating

shaft being taken from it nt or near its Inchest point. In thi-

latter case wo ventilate only that part of the sewer which is

on private property. In tho former case wo utilise private

property for tho ventilation to some extent at least of tho

public sewer.
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Under this system, which I regret to say is becoming com-
mon in many instances in the Midlands in new property, the
following must of necessity occur. Each of the syphons on
the branch drain holds foul water ; in the case of the house
having a water-closet, which is the rule at the present time,
the trap holds fa?cal matter as well. The inlet, which is on
the drain just on tho house side of the interception trap and
which, when no water is coming down, may act as such, be-
comes an outlet every time a flash of water is sent down,
and the fouled air, which the length of house drain contained,
coupled with the gas which has been given off by the fouled
matters in the trap, is discharged into the air in close
proximity (in some instances not more than 6 ft. or 7 ft.) to
the back-doors of the houses.
My experience, then, is that from these so-called inlets,

acting frequently as outlets, constant smells from foul gases
arise, and I have had ample evidence that the tenants complain
loudly of the existing state of things. The diagram which I

have here shows an actual occurrence observed by a sanitary
ofEcial in Birmingham, where it will be seen that the so-called
inlet is being used as an outlet, while the flushing of the
closet is performing tho function of a bellows, and thus
enabling the children of the cottages to amuse themselves by
utilising the soiled air from the honse drain for the purpose
of blowing np their miniature bonfire.

In a close and crowded neighbourhood such a condition of
things is undoubtedly b.ad, even if there be no specifically
contaminated matter in the drains ; but in the case, say, of
typhoid fever existing in property drained in this way, it

seems to me that, even if disinfection of stools had been
carried out in the best-known possible way, there would be
considerable risk of further dissemination of the disease. It
is certainly undesirable to store the sewage, even for a short
time, near premises; and I am strongly of opinion that the
method which I have described, while no doubt complying
with the letter of the law, induces a state of things, from
the sanitary point of view, very much worse than the system
which it superseded. I have known of instances where, to
avoid the odours arising from these so-called inlets in front
of the intercepting trap, tenants have on their own account
stopped up the opening, and under the circumstances, in my
opinion, they are qnite justified in doing so.

VENTILATION OF DRAINS AND SEWERS.
Closely connected with this question is that of the ventila-

tion of drains and sowers. I have been somewhat surprised
to find that many surveyors at the present time are recom-
mending the ventilation of sewers up houses on private
ground. Such a proceeding is—and as, I believe, I have
shown on other occasions—attended with considerable danger
to health ; and I wish to enter here a protest against a
method which I believe to be utterly wrong in principle, and
which tends to distract public attention from the real source
of the nuisance, and which palliates an evil instead of re-

moving it. It is common knowledge that nearly all newly-
laid sewers on the separate system, if they be ventilated by
ventilators at the crown of the road, are, when first put into
operation, a nuisance to the public. It is equally well known,
I believe, that the cause of this nuisance is the stagnation of
sewage, the deposition of solids in some portion of the sewer,
consequent putrefaction, and tlie production of offensive
gases, so that when a sewer gives offence to the nose it is a
sign that it is not doing what it was intended to do

—

viz.,

carry fresh sewage, which in itself is always inoffensive.
When this state of things occurs the public demands that the
nuisance be abated. Owing to the very large number of
schemes which have been completed of late in the smaller
towns and rural districts these complaints have become quite
common, and there has been a tendency, which I consider to
be unscientific, to endeavour to remove the nuisance from
the nose, instead of removing the cause which produces it.

THE MUNICIPAL ENGINEER AND THE MEDICAL OFFICER.
It is no part of my subject to-day to deal with this ques-

tion, as it refers to public sowers, but I do wish to take this
opportunity of entering my protest against some of the
systems which are officially being carried out, and notably
that which, instead of preventing the formation of noxious
gases, tends to bottle them up and discharge them some few
feet above the roofs of private houses. I have on a previous
occasion shown instances where, I believe, a system similar
to this has been productive of suffering and death, and I

may say that, acting on my advice in a neighbouring town,
for which I act as medical officer of health, all ventilators of
sewers up private houses have been removed bj- the corpora-
tion.

It is to be regretted that in considering a question of this
kind tho matter should be treated as one belonging only to
the department of the surveyor. In matters sanitary, as in
other professional matters, no doubt there is a tendency at
the present time to specialise unduly, but while it is the duty
of the sanitary engineer to formulate and carry out a system
for the removal of sewage and waste waters, it is no reason
why tho medical side of the question should bo forgotten,
and I maintain that this can only be definitely and properly
settled by the harmonious working of medical and engineer-
ing experts. In this matter of ventilation of sewers it is no
doubt compaiatively easy to abate tho nuisance as far as the
nose is concerned, but I think in tho past wo have been too
ready to forget the real meaning of the proverb that the
remedy may be worse than tho disease.

In the same section Dr. Joseph Priestley, b.a,. m.d., d.p.h.,
read a paper entitled

COMBINED DRAINAGE: ITS PROS AND CONS.
In the course of his paper Mr. Priestley said that there had

recently been such difficulty in connection with combined
drains, which wore " sewers" in the present state of the law,
and for which the sanitary authority were liable as to repair-
ing or relayinji^, owing to the combinations not having re-
ceived at the time of construction the formal approval, sanc-
tion, order or direction of the sanitary authority concerned,
that there was a tendency to-day to look askance at find
refuse all plans of drainage showing a combined system. Of
recent years, too, sanitary authorities had had to expend
thousands and thousands of pounds upon combined drains, so
that they felt justified in insisting upon a separate drain to
each house or building. Such an extreme view was un-
warranted, as all sanitiu-ianswere agreed that a first principle
in drainage was to keep the drains as far as possible outside,
so that, in the event of defects in connection with the drains,
no harm should result to the occupiers by the escape of sewer
or drain gas—a condition of things which might and did arise
even in these days of expert drain-laying, farm settlements, &c.

Detached and semi-detached houses could have a separate
drain to each houses, the drains being kept easily outside.
In the case of a row or terrace of houses a back line of
drainage could be provided, discharging into a branch sewer
in a side roadway, or be turned into the sewer in the road-
way in front, either through an open uncovered passageway
between two adjacent houses (and not less than 5 ft. for the
width of such passageway) or by the side of one house, or
even, where necessary, through and under one of the houses.
By branching each house separately into this back line of
drainage all drains were kept outside, or, at the most, one
house only had a drain running under and through it;

whereas, if a separate drain and separate connection into
the main sewer was insisted upon, each house had to have
a drain underneath and through it. How many houses ought
to be allowed in a combined drain ? In practice he would
restrict the number to six (or less), and have the combined
drain itself intercepted and ventilated scpnrufcii/ ; but with
more than six houses the main drain might be regarded as a
"sewer," and treated accordingly—each house drain being
separately intercepted therefrom and ventilated. In the
exceptional cases, where the combined drain had to pass
under a house, great care must be taken in laying the same

—

e.g., manhole back and front, joints absolutely air watertight,
drain (if not iron) embedded in concrete, intercepted trap
provided, &o.

THE law.

In the metropolis, with which he was concerned officially,

the recent case of Appleyard v. Tlie Latnheth Vestry had laid

down the law very simply. See. 74 of the Metropolis Local
Management Act, 1855, allowed a combined system which
had, previous to laying, received the formal order of the
vestry or district board concerned ; whilst sec. 17 of the
Metropolis Local Management Amendment Act of 1862 ex-
tended the powers of the previous Act beyond vestries and
district boards (which were created in 1855) to metropolitan
commissioners of sewers, who came into existence in 1848.
Prior to that date all combined drains constructed were in

London " sewers," repairable by the sanitary authorities—

a

very large order. The new Public Health (London) Act, 1891,
gave no definition of drain. In districts served by the Public
Health Act, 1875, a combined drain receiving the drainage of

two or more houses was a " sewer," repairable by the sanitary
authority, but the Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
(sec. 19 of Part I.), gave the sanitary authority power to

deal with a combined system, and to recover the expenses
incurred in dealing with such combination under sec. 41 of

tho 1875 Act. The 1890 Act was permissive.

His conclusions were: (1) Where ascheme of drainage was
simplified and the drains kept outside by means of a com-
bined system (or even in the rare case when the combined
drain had to be taken through and under one house), it

ought to be allowed, instead of insisting upon a separate
drain and passing through and under each house—such a
combined system being best hygienically, financially or other-

wise. (2) When six (or less) houses were combined, the
combined drain was to be intercepted and ventilated separately

as a whole, but where more than six houses joined the main
drain had better be treated as a "sewer," and each house
separately intercepted therefrom and ventilated—the main
drain itself not being intercepted, except in the rare instance

where such main drain passed through and under a honse or

building.

DISCUSSION.
Mr. W. Henman, the president of the section, opened tho

discussion on the two foregoing papers. Those who were
studying the question, he said, were realising the danger of

multiplying traps and interceptors. They were a result of

tho " Model" By-Laws of the Local Government Board. He
himself was afraid of an\ thing " model," and, above all, of tho

Model By-Laws of tho Local Government Board. He hoped
that a very strong feeling would be raised at that congress to

show the Local Government Board that these by-laws ought
to be thrown into tho fire or the waste-paper basket, and
sensible and reasonable ones adopted in their place.

Mr. T. J. Perry, chairman of the Sewers and Sanitary
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Committee of the CamberwoU (London) Vestry, ventared to

differ from Dr. Priestley concerning the combined drainage
question. Ho had presided over a conference on the snbject

of London medical officers, siiivi'yorB and others, and as a

result did nob advocate combined drains under houses. Back
drainage, if it could be adoptod, was a dilTercnt thing. In

practice intercepting traps and inspection chambers were
lamentably bad. He would havo liked to see a gentleman
come forward at that meeting with a perfect system of ven-

tilation of sowers (dear, hear, and laughter). The president
would have them do away with traps, but wo would like lo

hear of a satisfactory alternative.

Mr. E. M. Closk (chairman nf the Health Committee,
St. Panoras) said he rose in response to Mr. Perry's challenge.
Ho believed that our present system of drainage was wrong
so far as outside traps wore concerned. These should be
abolished, but inside traps were necessary. The system of

sewerage in London was different to tliot of smaller villages,

of which ho had no experience. In a sewer 4 ft. or 5 ft. high
there must bo a deposit and thoy must have gas, so it was
absolutely necessary that those should be ventilated. But ho
would entirely abolish fresh-air inlets, and would put in ven-
tilating pijies of 4 in. diameter, carried up the side of the
building on the sewer side of the inspection trap. Ho would
take away all gully traps from the foot of rain-water pipes,

and would havo a system of frao ventilation throughout. He
regretted the London vestries did not take up this matter
when the London County Couneil wore considering the ques-
tion of now by-laws. Ho complained that architects had in

the past entirely lost sight of the question of drainage.
Mr. T. LoNGDiiN (Warrington) was glad to hear the Local

Government Board by-laws condemned, and ho hoped the

Association of Municipal and County Engineers would con-
sider them, and, as practical men, send up euggeations for

their improvement. The groat thing was to have sewers
giving self-cleansing velocities.

Councillor A. C. Cami'Kin (Cambridge) said he had found,
as chairman of the Sewage Disposal Committee of his town,
that ventilation by manholes in the crown of the road was an
unmitigated nuisance, and he had endeavoured, but without
success, to have them removed, Shafts carried up Iionses

were successful in removing the smells, but the parties

concerned complained of them. If these were condemned,
where was the remedy ? Ho doubted whether any ventila-

tion of well-constructed sowei-s was necessary if they had
proper gravitation and sufficient velocity. In the metropolis,
however, where thoy had such large sowers, ho could under-
stand the necessity of ventilation.

Mr. Lewi.s ANiiEi.L (West Ham) said his corporation had
circularised tho authorities of the country, asking them to

endeavour to get the new law as to combined drainage
altered, but they h.ad not auccecded in getting Parliament to

do so. West Ham was a fighting coiporation, and in their

Omnibus Bill of this year they sought to introduce the old

interpretation. Whether Parliament was asleep or the Local
Government Board was nodding he could not ssy, but the
West Ham clause luid been passed, and that district had now
succeeded in maI^ing for themselves a law under which
private owners were responsible for combined drains. More-
over, the West Ham powers were retrospective.

Mr. S. R. Lowcoc K said he preferred " combined drain " to

Prof. Bostock Hill's term " compound drain," because com-
bined drainage used to mean tho combination of rain water
and sewage, in contradistinction to the separate system. He
agreed with tho suggestion that tho Association of Municipal
and County Engineers should give the Local Government
Board the benefit of their ad>ico as to by-laws, but what was
wanted should first be settled, as at present there was great
divergence of opinion. He also agreed with Dr. Bostock Hill

that the multiplication of traps should be avoided ; but tliey

should not all bo done away with, because of tho difficulty of

ventilating a sewer on account of the outlets at times be-

coming inlets. In his view the number of traps should bo
kept down, and some six or ten houses, according to local

conditions, should be connected to a section of drain cnt off

from tho main sewer. The sewer should be treated by itself

and tho section of drain by itself.

Mr. E. Day (Worcester) thought thoy wore all agreed that
some outlet should be provided for sewer gases. Personally
ho favoured exhaust shafts, with a destroyer at tho top to

draw vitiated air frotn the sewer and destroy any microbes
that might exist. For those shafts some arrangement
might bo devised for using tho waste heat from gasworks
or refuse destructor works.

Mr. W. Hkx.man (Birmingham) said the real point was to

prevent altogether tho formation of sewer-gn.". lie knew
that a complicated system of house drainage coald be kept
free from sewer-gas, and therefore engineers shotild be able

to find a remedy for it in tho sewers. Fresh sowago did not
give off sewer-gas. But if tliero were traps, one to every
house, there must bo gallons and gallons of putrefying sew-
age matter which at the next Mushing was discharged into
the sewers, ond there was the material for making sower-
gas. It was true that there could not be found one perfectly
model method for all towns. Each must have its own. All

that had been said pointed to the fact that they were rather
overridden by the law. He was not an advocate for uniting
drains together where they had to go under houses. In Bir-
mingham they did not know back passages, and, though they

were convenient for drainage purposes, he did not advocate
them beoanse of other evils connected with them. Mr. Low-
cock advocated tho ventilation of sewers as distinct from
drains. Well, do away with traps and tho distinction ended.

Dr. Bostock HiLt,, in his reply, referred to the fact that
there was at times a covert feeling of hostility between en-
gineers and medical officers, but he was pleased to see it had
not shown itself in that discussion. With what Dr. Priestley
had said as to drainage nnder houses ho absolutely disagreed.
Under no conditions should a drain go under a honso at all.

Ho preferred to see the evils of, and ho believed there were
several that were creeping in through, compound drainage.
The position as to ventilating shafts might be summed up in

what the president of the section (Mr. Henman) had said as
to fresh sewage having no smell. If sewers and drains
could hold only fresh sewage, and not stale, then there would
bo no noxious passes which arose from putrefaction. The
scientific method was not to close up gratings to hide smollp,

hut to go to the root of the matter and see why there was a
deposit in any particular drain, and remove the dcjwsit. Flo

was sorry Mr. Willcox, one of tho best anthorities in the
Midlands, had not illumined tho discossion. Mr. Day had
suggested exhaust shafts and destructors for sewers. They
had had many of these brought nnder their notice, but if

they looked to the principle they would see such remedy was
wrong. They could not in large towns, such as Birmingham,
with hundreds of miles of sewers, possibly get such a draught
as would consume all sewer gas and render it inoffensive.

Tho expense would be prohibitive, nor would it be necessary.
What was wanted was to so rearrange the sewers in large

towns that offensive gases would not be generated. With
reference to the question of " drain " and " sower," he thought
it was a mistake to quibble, because what everybody had
thought to be a drain the judges had decided was a sower.

It had been suggested that it was unfair on ratepayers that

they should be saddled with the cost of looking after drains
that had become sewers. Well, in this ago of socialism, he
thought it was one of tire best princiides for all drains,

whether private or not, to be looked after by the State, in

the interests of the public health.

Dr. Priestley, in reply, said Dr. Bostock Hill had not
made it clear that ho (Dr. Priestley) did not advocate drains

under houses. His contention was that they shonld only bo
so placed where necessary. With regard to Mr. Lewis
Angell's remarks, ho thought tho West Ham Omnibus Bill

would not override the general law of the land.

Dr. Chaki.es Porter, M.n., d.p.ii., medical officer of health

for tho county borough of Stockport, also read an interesting

paper in tho Engineering and Architectural section, his sub-

ject being

THE QUANTITY OF WATER REQUIRED FOE
DOMESTIC FLUSHING PURPOSES, AND THE INFLU-
EXCE OF INTERCEPTING TRAPS THEREUPON.
In the courso of his paper Dr. Porter said that the water-

carriage system of refuse disposal, which was yearly becoming
increasingly prevalent throughout the country, aimed at the

cleanly and rapid removal, through drains, of excremental
matter from the neighbonrhood of dwellings. For its suc-

cessful application and working adequate flushing of water-
closets and house drains was absolutely essential, in order to

prevent the latter from becoming " nothing better than
elongated cesspools charged with foul, festering filth," as was
shown to be tho case at Maidstone. The recent Government
report on the typhoid epidemic in that town told us that hi\lf

its 6,000 odd houses had water-closets without any mechani-
cal means of flushing, and that the sanitary authority's lament-
able " failure of duty in this respect had led to the gravest
consequences," a large number of the typhoid cases being
officially ascribed to soil and air pollution from blocked and
defective drains. In advocating conversion to water carriage

wo ought, therefore, to satisfy ourselves that the public

health was protected from tho results of such deficiencies;

and with this object in view he was directed in April last by
the Stockport Corporation to ascertain eii>erimontally the
quantity of water required to flush efficiently n water-closet

with draiu and intercepting trap. Dr. Porter t hen continued :

—

Upwards of 120 experiments were shortly afterwards carried

out on the lines adopted by the Sanitary Institute in 1893, the
apparatus used being tho following: (a) Duckett'o ira.«/i-(Joirn

closet, with S outgo, and afterwards a "Unitas" xeash-out

closot ; ((») water waste-preventing cistern, graduated for 6,

4, 3i, 3, 2J, 3 and IJ gallons, and connected to closet by 5 ft.

of IJ-in. vortical load piping; (<-) 47 ft. of glazed earthen-

ware 6-in. and 4-in. pipe drain, with puddle joints, and having
a right-angled curve ono pipe's length from closet outgo. In
upper surface of each length of pijie was cnt a slot 15 in. to

18 in. long and about 2 in. in width, for inspection pur|K>sc8

;

(ci) disconnecting traps (or " interceptors ") of a good typo,
attached to end of drain, discharging over a weighed (laii,

and having glass windows inserted in the lowest part or
"throat." Fa'cal matter and l>aper, from a "Rochdale
Pail," filled by nrtuul use at a mill, were used for charging
tho closets, 4oz. to Goz. being employed in most cases, but
8 ox. and 13 oz. were used in n smaller nnnilier. In tho Sani-

tary Institute experiments artificial material wa.i used for

this purpose.
The lirsl series uf Irinh (fifty in nnmbcr) were made with
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a 4-in. drain (fall 1 in 40) and 4-in. disconnecting imp.
This trap was filled by 4 jiints of water and at the lowest part
measured SJin. transversely and 4 in. vertically. Flushes of

3, 2J, 2 and IJ gallons were employed, the result being that
3 gallons invariably sufficed to thoroughly flush closet, drain
and 4-in. trap; a 2i-gallon flush generally failed to clear the
4-in. trap ; with 2 gallons the interceptor was not once cleared,

and most of the solids were left in the trap. By repeated
2-gallon flushes in rapid saccession, causing a head of water in

the drain, the trap was eventually cleared with a rush, but
this did not happen if one flush were allowed to trickle away
before the next followed it. A IJ-gallon flush was found to

be of little use. The drain was never cleared and became
rapidly blocked.

Tiie second series included twenty-one experiments, and was
made with a 6-in. drain (fall 1 in 60) and 6-in. disconnecting
trap, which, it ia noteworthy, required 12 'pints of water to
fill it, and at its lowest part measured .55 in. transversely and
53 in. vertically. Flushes of 6, -t, 3J, 3 and 2h gallons were
used, and it is a remarkable fact that, though 3 gallons and
upwards sufficed to clear the closet and drain each time, the
6-in. Imp was cleared by a 6-gallon flush in only tico out of
four cases; 4 gallons cleared it in only one out of six cases,
and anything less than 4 gallons altogether repeatedly failed

to clear the trap.

T)ie third series numbered twenty-two experiments with a
6-in. drain and a 4-in. intercepting trap. With a 3-gallon
flush the closet, drain and trap were efficiently cleansed every
time, but a flush of less than 3 gallons failed each time to
deal' the drain and to reach the trap.

The fourth series (eighteen trials) with a "Unitas" ivash-

out closet, 4-in. drain and 4-in. interceptor, flushes of 3, 2^
and 2 gallons being used ; 3 gallons sufficed to clear the trap
in two out of six cases. With smaller flushes the trap re-

tained a portion of the charge in every case ; in five cases
the drain was not cleared, whilst in eight the closet trap was
not cleared, due evidently to the inherent faults of the trash-

out closet. I shall be pleased to supply fuller details of these
results to anyone interested in the matter, and I venture to

submit the following

CONCLUSIONS.

(1) That 3 gallons is the minimum amount that can be relied

upon for efficient flushing— i.e., prompt carriage of dejecta
through closet, drain and intercei^tor to sewer, even with a
good form of u-ash-down closet well laid, 4-in. or 6-in. drain,
and good 4-in. interceptor. (2) That if an inferior type of
closet be used, or if the intercepting trap exceed 4 in. in
diameter, ,3 gallons is clearly not sufficient for effective flush-

ing. The proper remedy then, however, is to correct such
structural deficiencies rather than to increase the flush.

(3) That if no intercepting trap he employed a flu.^h of 2^
gallons is the minimum amount that can be relied upon to
efliciently cleanse the closet trap and drain. (4) That the
invariable employment of a discomiecting trap, as recom-
mended by the model by-laws, (s far from being an unmixed
benefit, and, owing to the obstacle the disconnecting trap pre-
sents to the cleansing of house drains, its use .should be strictly

limited to those dicellings inside vhich n drain opening erists— e.g., in the cellar—and that if such drain openings inside
houses were prohibited in new dwellings disconnecting traps
might, with great advantage, be entirely dispensed with.
There is much reason to believe that we have hitherto
exaggerated the potency of sewer air; assuming, however,
that it is noxious in its effects, the object of a disconnecting
trap is wholly gone if we keep all drain openings outside our
dwellings ; and having done this, it is absurd to continue to
insist on disconnecting traps, which only diminish the efficiency

of the flush of water.
IS ECONO.MT IK WATER EFFECTED BY THE USE OF WASTE-

WATEK-CLOSETS?
In order to elucidate this question two blocks of exactly

similar houses were recently selected in Stockport. At the
request and expense of the Sanitary Committee the water
supplied to each block between 7 a.m. on October 28, 1896,
and 7.30 a.m. on May 13, 1897, was metered by the water
company, with the following results: Lot ^-1.—Ten houses
with waste-water-closets used 65,720 gallons, or 33'3 gallons
per house per day. Lot B.—Fourteen houses with ordinary
water-closets used 151,320 gallons, or 548 gallons per house
per day, showing a saving of exactly 21 5 gallons per house
per day in slop-water houses. In a similar and more recent
experiment in Manchester the city surveyor, Mr. T. de Conrcy
Meade, m.i.c.e., has, curiously enough, obtained an exactly
identical result.

New Mersey Docks.—The Mersey Docks and Harbour
Board have accepted the tender—amounting to over £250,000
—of Mr. C. J. Wills, of Manchester, for the construction of a
new dock, &c., in connection with the Queen's dock, and the
work will bo commenced immediately.

Business Announcement.—Messrs. ,1. H. Sankey & Son,
Iron Bridge and E.ssox Wharves, Canning Town, London, E.,
inform us that thoy have purchased the business of Messrs.
A. Gregory & Co., lime, cement, brick and sanitary goods
merchants, carried on by them at Plumstead, Woolwich
Arsenal (South-Eastern Railway) Bexloy Heath and Erith.
Messrs. Gregory & Co. still, however, retain their brickfields
at Wiokham-laue.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Sketches accompanying Queries should he made separate on urkife paper
in plain black-ink lines. Lettering or figures should be bold and plain.

222. Building: By-Laws : Wooden Bay Windows not Per-
missible.—" M. S. A." writes : In submitting plans for some
houses with bay windows on ground and first floors it is pro-

posed to put brick mullions at angles to ground floor, only
the upper bay having no angle mullions, but simply the
wood frame, and finished with moulding and gutter above.
These were submitted to tno different local authorities. One
authority passed the plans as in accordance and complying
with the by-laws; the other refused to pass them, as they
contend that the upper bay does not comply with the by-law.
The by-laws of each authority are alike, and state that the
woodwork shall be 4 in. from the face of the wall. I consider
that the woodwork of the upper bay is 4 in. from the face of

the wall. "Which authority is right ?

The construction of bay windows formed of wood is con-
trary to the provisions of clause 24 of the by-laws which
are in force in the district, and the local authority are
entitled to refuse approval of the plans. The clause re-

ferred to requires that " every person who shall erect a
new building shall cause all woodwork in any external wall
of such building (except any bressumer, or any storey post
under a bressumer, and any frame of a door or window of

a shop) to be set back in reveal 4 in. at least from the
outer face of such wall." The object of this clause, as
pointed out in Knight's " Annotated Edition of the Model
By-Laws," is to require window frames, &c., to be set back
from the outer face of any external wall of a new building,

in order that, in the event of fire, the burning of the wood-
work referred to shall be less dangerous to adjacent pro-

perty and less liable to interfere, by falling out or other-

wise, with persons outside the building. For convenience
of business, woodwork about any shop-front is exempted
from the operation of the clause, and in the case of build-

ings of the warehouse class doors for the ingress or egress

of merchandise are allowed by another p.art of clause 24
(not reproduced) to be nearly flush with the outer face of

the wall. Bay windows formed of wood only cannot be
erected to comply with the by-laws.

THE LONDON WATER SUPPLY COMMISSION.

The Commission held their thirty-fourth meeting at the

Westminster Guildhall, on Monday, Lord Llandaff presiding.

Mr. W. B. Bryan, chief engineer to the East London Water
Company, was examined, and gave detailed statistics as to

the supply of water in the company's district during the pre-

sent scarcity. He asserted that there had been much waste
from taps l^eing kept continually running, and that the lack

of storage in the district greatly aggravated the hardships of

the drought, which really began about sixteen months ago,

and had exceeded all previously recorded droughts. Re esti-

mated that in the event of the recurrence of a similar scarcity

the company, with the assistance of 12,000,000 gallons daily

from other companies, would be able to keep up a constant

supply. They were taking measures for increasing their

storage, and hoped to be independent of the other companies

in two years.

In the course of cross-examination on Tuesday,

Mr. Bry'AN said the East London Water Company's supply

of water from its own sources was in September last less by

17,343,000 gallons per day, and in October less by 18,040,000

gallons, than in the corresponding months of 1897.

Sir Alexander Binnie, engineer to the London County
Council, recalled, gave it as his opinion that what had been

done by the companj- this autumn was sufficient for present

purposes. On the part of the county council he strongly ob-

jected to their being saddled, in the event of purchase, with

an expenditure of £500,000, which the companies proposed to

expend upon the intercommunication scheme. In the event

of water having to bo obtained from Wales hereafter, it was
undesirable to have the scheme complicated by a system of

intercommunication from the centre to the outside. In case

of an amalgamation of the companies the intercommunica-

tion should be from the outside to the centre, and on this

account he preferred what had been described as the No. 1

scheme. If it w.as an insurance, an intercommunication

scheme, whilst increasing the debenture stock of the com-
panies, might decrease their selling price. If the East London
Water Company were bought now, they should buy them as

a defaulting company, which they could not do if they were
able to avail themselves of the intercommunication scheme.

Tenders Wanted.—The Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has received a despatch from her Majesty's repre-

sentative at Rio do Janeiro, stating that tenders are invited

by the Government of the State of Para for the purchase and
working of the waterworks of the city of Belem (known aa

Para). Tenders must bo received at the Treasury of Para

by March 15, 1899. A copy of the conditions of the contract

may be examined at the Commercial Department of the

Foreign Office any diiy between the liours of 11 a.m. and 5 p.m-
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The Surveyors' Institution.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS : GROWTH OF THE METROPOLIS : SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

On Monday eveuiiig Mr. Robert Vigers dolivorod liis in-

augural address as president of the Snrvoyors' Institution.

In his opening remarks ho said it was the wise policy of

those who founded the institution to establish it on the

broadest possible basis, so as to make it representative of

every branch of tlioir many-sided talUng. The list of members
now comprised nearly 3,000 oanios. He proposed to confine

his observations very largely to matters connected with the

great metropolis, which presented sach an immense and
uni(|U0 lield for professional activity. In dealing with this

subject the president continued as follows ;

—

THE GEOWTll OF LONDON.

"To begin with, the material growth of London daring the

fifty years covered by my personal experience almost trans-

cends belief. -V comparison of a map of London in the forties

with a map of our present London will show how riipid nod
complete has been the absorption of the open spaces which
separated it at the earlier period from tlio surrounding
hamlets and villages—spaces which have been taken posses-

sion of in the interval by the extra 2,(X)0,000 persons for

whom liouso accommodation has had to be provided.

"Take, by way of example, tho parish of Kensington.

The population of the parish was in 1856 5-1,000 persons, in

1896 it had risen to 170,000 persona—iu other words, it had
more than tripled. In 1856 the inhabited houses numbered
6,300, iu 1896 22,580, or three and a half times as many as

forty years previously. The roads under the control of the

vestry measured 27 miles at tho earlier date, in 1896 they

measured 85 miles. The rateable value was £287,655 in 1856,

and had risen to £2,200,000 in 1S'J6. This amazing growth
can no doubt be matched in other districts, but it may serve

as a measure of the problem which awaits some of us, and
certainly our successors, to conservation of the health of and
tho providing for the housing of a population expanding at

this astonishing rate.
" I have given some statistics of the growth of a single

London parish during the last forty years. Let me now take
the wider area of what is known as the administrative

county of London, which, subjoct to a slight correction, is

co-extensivo with the old Metropulitan Board of Works dis-

trict as defined by tho Act 18 and 19 Vic, cap. 120. The
several areas on which the census for the years 1851, 1861,

1871, 1881 and 1891 wore respectively based are dilEcult to

reconcile, and I am indebted to the courtesy of tho Registrar-

General for a reduction of these areas to uniformity for tho

purposes of the following analysis. The population of the

area now known as tho administrative county of London,
comprising 75,422 acres, was: In 1851, 2,363,274; 1861,

2,808,862; 1871,3,266,987; 1881,3,834,194; 1891,4,232,118;
or, putting it another way, about fifty-six personsto the acre.

In the decade 1851-61 the population increased by -145,588

persons, or 18 85 per cent.; in tho decade 1861-71 by -158,125

persons, or 16'31 per cent.; in the decade 1871-81 by 567,207
persons, or 17'36 percent.; and in the decade 1881-91 by
397,924 persons, or 1037 per cent. Tho number of inhabited

houses was : In 1851, 306,064; 1861, 360,065 ; 1871, 419,642 ;

1881 , -188,885 ; 1891, 548,315. But I should explain that an
inhabited house is for census purposes a house or tenement
in wliicli one or more persons slept on tho night of enumera-
tion.

" I will not labour the point by sotting out the figures iu

detail, but it is a fact worth observing that, while the ratio

of tho growth of the jiopulation showed in the first three

decennial periods a tendency to exceed the ratio of increaso

in tho number of houses in the last census decade, tho growth
of house accommodation exceeded the growth of population
by about 2 per cent., and I think I am entitled to argue from
this that tho work done during the last twenty years in the
demolition of overcrowded slum neighbourhoods is beginning
to bear fruit and to reveal itself in our statistics. Tho
number of persons per house has fallen 030 per cent, in tho
last two decennial periods (tho figure is now about 7'64

persons per house, compared with 794 in 1871), and my
point is: that not only has tho number per house fallen

appreciably in tho hist twenty years (despite an increaso of

nearly 2,000,0(K) in tho population), but that in an enormous
number of cases the 7'64 persons per house are now living in

far larger and healthier dwellings than tho 794 persons per
house of twenty years ago, and that, with improved dwell-
ings, 7'64 persons per house is not by any moans excessive."

Mr. Vigors then prooeodod to refer to

THE no0.ll-N(l fKOIU.E.M IN LONDON.
In regard to this ho said ;

—

"
1 am not very conversant with the work dono under the

Housing of tho Working Classes .\cts, but it is stated that
the value of sites for rehousing on the route of tho Strand to
llolborn improvement would involve a loss to tho county
council of £21)0 per person provided for, or for a family of
seven jiorsons an unromunorativo oxponditiiro of£l,82t)for
land only, if reinstated close to their former dwellings. This
is in startling contrast to tho oxperionco of the I'cubody
Trustees ; but then the philanthropy of the trustees is not of

80 exalted an order as to induce them to select sites in ox-

ponsivc situations for the mere purpose of saving tho persons

to bo benefitted a quarter of an hour's journey to their work.

There is the less necessity for this plan of rebuilding on the

old sites, seeing the facilities in the way of cheap workmen's
trains for rehousing the dispossessed persons in tho far

healthier atmosphere of the suburbs. Indeed, this system
of workmen's trains is in some danger of abuse and of be-

coming a check to enterprise. There can bo no doubt tliat

tho conditions in this respect imposed on tho new railway

beneath Oxford-street are oppressive in the highest degree,

whatever may be their justification from the point of view of

modern sociology.

"It will perhaps be remembered that Mr. Peabody's superb

gift to the poor of London amounted in the aggregate to

£.500,000, to which had been added up to the end of last year

over £720,0C0 in respect of rent and interest, bringing up
the total fund to £1,220,44/3 on December 31, 1897. It will thug

bo seen that the trustees in their management of tho fund

have had due regard to the wishes of tho donor that it should

minister to tho wants of ' future generations of the London
poor' by making it reproductive, while at tho same time

rendering it a model for all future efforts to relieve the con-

gestion of tho poorer districts of this crowded city.

" I find that the capital expended on land and buildings to

the end of the year 1897 was £1,2.50,390 10a. 8d.; that the

artisan and labouring poor of London had been provided with

11,367 rooms, besides bath-rooms, laundries and lavatories,

and that these rooms wore comprised in 5,121 separate dwell-

ings, of which eighty-six wore of four rooms, 1,781 of three

rooms, 2,426 of two rooms and 828 of ODO room. The average

weekly earnings of the head of each family was £1 3s. 2id.,

while the average rent of each dwelling was 4s. 9id. a week
and of each room 23. 2d. a week. The total numberof persons

in residence in December last was 19,741, giving a mean
density of 725 per acre. I have already shown that the

average density of the population of Loudon is about 50

per acre, and it is therefore a significant circumstance that,

notwithstanding that the number of persons in the Peabody

Buildings represents a moan density nearly thirteen times as

great as that of London as a whole, the death rate was 28
per 1,000 below tho average of London, while the infant

mortality (the most telling factor in the death rate) was
actually 219 below that of London as a whole.

"To show tho class of persons for whom accommodation has

been provided I may set out the occupations principally re-

presented : Carmen, 283 ; charwomen, 372 ; labourers, 673

;

letter carriers, 104; needlewomen, 2G7; packers, 136; police

constables, 186; porters, 513; printers, 129; and warehouse

labourers, 194. It will, I think, be agreed that no better

example could be found of a charity administered in such a

manner as to bo entirely free from the familiar reproach of

pauperising tho beneficiaries, or of one in which tho expenses

of management boars such a small proportion to tho total

income as 21 per cent."

THE TRANSIT TROBIEM IN r.ONDON.

The next subject taken up by the president was the im-

portant one of transit, in regard to which ho said :

—

" But tho serious problem still confronts us how to provide

a population increasing at tho rate of about 500,0tXJ in ton

years with those means of internal communication necessary

for tho free movement of the vast traffic traversing tho re-

stricted area comprising the principal centres of business

activity. Speaking broadly, it may be said that the bulk of

tho heavy commercial trafiic of London (taking the area

lying between Westminster and the Tower) is between north

and south—that is, between tho termini of the great railways

on each side of the river, tho Port of London, and the ware-

liouses and manufactories of Southwark and Bcrmondsey.
" The opening up of now routes for vehicular traffic has

done a good deal to relievo the pressure, and the effect was
strikingly displayed in the case of tho ToTroi Bridge. Most

of us have had bitter experience of former blocks on London

Bridge. I have not the latest Ugnroa before me, but I find

from tho report of the City engineer that within a year of

tho opening of the Tower Bridge Loudon Bridge had been

relieved of about 5,200 vehicles per day, Enstcheap of 2,200,

and Fenchurch-street of about 3,000, whereas tho troffio in

tho streets to which it was deficcted by tho new bridge was

increasod in the following ratios : Tho Minoriea by 2,200

vehicles daily, Liverpool-street by 'MO, Houndaditch by 7(XI,

and Bishopsgate-strcot by 6tX>.

"Tho lighter traffic and tho ebb and flow of tho podostrinn

tide is, on tho other hand, mainl^y from oast to west. Every-

one must have been struck w'tli tho crowded condition of

tho footways along the main thoroughfarosduringtho greater

part of tho day. A man wiio wishes to make his way rapidly

between snch points as Liverpool-street and St. P;uirs, Moor-

g;ite-8troot and tho Manidon llouce, or the Kittoin of Kleet-

Htreot and Chiiring Cro».«, finds his progress checketl, ami at

times absolutely arrested, by the double stream of peopio on

tho narrow pavements ho hiuj to traverse, where the pace is

set by tho slowest walkers, who are frequently mcro loiterers
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or sightseers. It must have occurred to him to wonder what
the state of things will be in this respect in twenty or thirty

years' time. Yet practically no attempt has been made to

mitigate this great and growing inconvenience.
" There is no lack of schemes for widening the roadways,

but, so far as I am aware, the equally serions consideration

of facilitating the progress of the pedestrians by the provision

of wider pavements lias, except in a few instances, not been
deemed worthy of attention. It is not sufficient to widen a

street like the Strand from 53 ft. to 80 ft., as indicated by
the setting-back at the corner of Wellington-street, unless the
footways are also doubled in width, nor does it meet the case

to provide parallel thoroughfares, for people will not quit the
direct track from point to point, whatever the inconvenience
may be of attempting to traverse it.

" The system of tube railways, now in its infancy, will

probably absorb in time some of the foot traffic of the main
thoroughfares, and may oven result in a temporary diminu-
tion in the number of omnibuses, but the limits of the carry-

ing capacity of these railways mnst soon be reached, and the
provision of wider roads and pavements and new arteries for

wheeled traffic will become imperative.
" One of my predecessors in this chair, the late Mr. C. J.

Shoppee, put forward an ingenious suggestion for carrying
the heavy north and south traffic unJcr the Strand. This
suggestion met with less attention than it deserved, and I

should not be surprised if some enterprising engineer some
day rediscovered the idea.

" No doubt there have been vast improvements in the means
of external communication within the last few years. With-
out these increased facilities the more remote districts would
have been inaccessible to those whose daily business lies in

the great commercial centres ; but these rather tend to in-

crease than to diminish the congestion of the centres, by
throwing a vast population into them within a limited period
of the day.

" I am of opinion that the time is not far distant when the

people of London will be called upon to incur an enormous
expenditure in further widening streets like Oxford-street,

Holborn, the Strand, Fleet-street and Ludgate-hill, originally

laid out for a population one-tenth the present size ; for what
has hitherto been done in this direction is a mere tinkering
with the problem of free locomotion."

After some remarks on the great rise in the value of land
in the City, the president referred to the valuable report pre-

pared by Mr. Percy J. Edwards, and published by Messrs.
King, of Bridge-street, Westminster, dealing with metropoli-
tan improvements. The report comprised a list of thirty

new streets and street widenings effected between 1857 and
1885 inclusive, with their gross and nett costs, and the approxi-
mate area of building land absorbed in their execution. From
a table which gave the results in a condensed form it ap-
peared that the area of building land lost to the market by
these improvements was 1,606,650 square feet, or nearly 37
acres. The president next referred briefly to dealings with
property in connection with the new Central London Rail-

way, and then said that a few words would not be considered
out of place on the perennial subject of

SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

On this subject he spoke as follows :
" A few words will

not bo considered out of place on the perennial subject of

sewage disposal. Some of us are old enongh to remember
papers read before this institution thirty years ago, to prove
not only that a way had been found of ridding our towns of

what had even then become an intolerable nuisance, but
promising fortunes to those who had the sense to utilise this

good gift of Nature on the land. We were all thrilled with
tales about 10 tons of rye grass to the acre and of crops
stimulated to the almost visible growth of J in. per hour. We
were reproached with our folly in depending for manure on
the legacy left to us by tlio ' provident penguins' of by-gone
centuries, and were assured that each man's excreta, properly
applied, was sufficient to grow crops for his maintenance.
Alas for human enthusiasm ! This noble dream of a self-

supjiorting community faded in the light of realities. There
was no money in it beyond that which was put there. Nitro-
gen tables were forthconn'ng to any amount, but no balance
sheets, and in a few years all that could be definitely pre-

dicated was this, that, under favourable conditions, a dry-
weather How of sewage could be dealt with on a sufficient

area of land in a suitable situation, and that such heavy crops
of rye grass could be grown that there was no market for

them. So we were not much the wiser for all that had been
said and done in the matter.

" Gradually it came to be recognised that sewage, so far
from being of commercial value, was a nuisance to be got rid
of,' in the least expensive way, but at any rate got rid of.

This more reasonable gospel now meets with general accept-
ance, and processes innumerable have been devised for dealing
with crude sewage in such away as to secure an effluent suffi-

ciently innocuous for discharge into rivers and watercourses
without danger to the public health. It must bo admitted
that local authorities li.ivo bf en placed in a cruel predicament
between the demands of legislation, the resulting pressure of
public departments, tho necessity of getting rid of their sew-
age and the immaturity of the methods for no doing. Tho
solution seemed at fir.^t to be exclusively in tho hands of the
surveyor and the agriculturist. Later on the engineer became
enlisted, then the chemist j and now the bacteriologist,

assisted by a few bricklayers, appears intent on making the
question his exclusive monopoly. For the moment it is that
much-maligned creature, the micro-organism, that holds the
field, and it is with its benignant aid that a way is to be
found out of all our troubles. The annual report (1898) of
the London County Conncil affords a measure of the im-
mensity of the task of dealing with the sewage of a great
city. The crude sewage treated at the two outfalls in the
course of twelve months amounted to 77,103,36i,000 gallons.
The chemical precipitating agents employed were 15,500 tons
of lime and 3,914 tons of proto-sulphate of iron, while the
sludge ijroduced weighed 2,136,683 tons. The disposal of this
latter required the services of six sludge vessels (with a
carrying capacity of 1,000 tons each), which made an aggregate
of 2,124 passages for the purpose of depositing it at Barrow
Deeps, some 15 miles beyond the Nore, at a cost for main-
tenance of nearly £30,000 per annum.

" There is no attempt here, eo far as 1 can gather, at any-
thing more than tho removal of the solid matter, and vast as
is the expense involved, it is small in comparison with tho
cost that would bo incurred in endeavouring to obtain tho
innocuous effluent so necessary where the outfall is situated
on a non-tidal river. However, the subject is too great for
treatment in any detail in this address, and I will i;herefore
confine myself to a brief reference to two modern methods of
sewage treatment that are for the moment attracting some
attention.

THE SEPTIC SYSTEM.

' First, I may refer, as the more hopeful of the two, to the
ingenious system invented by Mr. Cameron, the city surveyor
of Exeter, which has recently formed tho subject of a Local
Government Board inquiry. Mr. Cameron maintains that all

other systems show but poor results, that they all bear a
strong family likeness, and have been adopted as mere make-
shifts; that they all aim at merely clarifying the sewage by
chemical means previously to turning the effluent on the land
or passing it through an artificial filter ; that this effluent is

frequently found to undergo subsequent fermentation ; and
that the nuisance which results is often greater than if the
crude sewage were put at once upon the land without pre-
viously undergoing these costly processes. He argues that
the soluble organic matter passes away in the effluent, while
the more solid matter still remains to be dealt with in the
highly inconvenient form of unmarketable sludge, which has
very little, if any, manurial value.

" He is nnder the impression (a very reasonable one) that
the production of sewage has been going on in these islands
from prehistoric times, and he naively remarks that, notwith-
standing this fact, no difficulty has ever arisen as to its dis-

posal until artificial means were resorted to for getting rid of
it in some other than the time-honoured m.inner of turning

I

it into the nearest stream, to be dealt with by natural oxida-

i

tion—a somewhat odd reflection for a sanitary reformer. He
does not, of course, advocate a return to so unscientific a
system, but he contends that cru'^e sewage, minus manufac-
turing refuse, is, when poured into the rivers, in most cases
completely destroyed in a few hours; that this is done by a
purely natural process, and that the true key to the problem
is to imitate these natural processes with such facilitating

means as science may afford. It is at this point that the
bacteriologist appears upon the scene, with battalions of
friendly microbes, doing their work of chemical metamor-
phosis nnder conditions favourable to their development and
beneficent activity. His plan is simplicity itself. Ho passes
the crude sewage into what ho calls septic tanks, from which
light and air (those foes of the microbe) are as much as
possible excluded. He claims that on entering the still waters
of the tanks tho solid matters are disengaged, the heavier
falling to the bottom and the lighter rising to the suiface;
that the organisms present in the sewage under these circum-
stances increase enormously and rapidly attack all the organic
matters, converting thetn into simple compounds in a descend-
ing scale of complexity, and that the ultimate remaining pro-

ducts are merely ammonia, carbonic acid and other gases,

with an almost inappreciable residuum of black earthy matter
representing the burnt-out ash of the solids of tho sewage'
The principal points on which Mr. Cameron insists are that
no refractory residuum remains in the shape of sludge, and
that the effluent leaves the tanks clear and inoffensive and
(most important of all) free from all liability to subsequent
fermentation and decomposition. If this be so—and scienti-

fic evidence is forthcoming in support of the claim— it repre-

sents a very distinct advance, and the days of the claimant
with a sentimental grievance over the propinquity of a sewage
farm should be numbered.

" As a matter of fact, Mr. Cameron's so-called septic tank
is a species of glorified cesspool, with this difference, that in

a cesspool the septic changes constantly going on are uncon-
trolled and liable at :iny moment to invade the houses with
which it is connected, whereas in tho case of tho septic tank
all deleterious gases are cut off from the drains, and can be
conducted away and dealt with without damage to human
health. It is as well, however, not to bo to sanguine, or to

forgot that old fallacies under fresh namos are apt sometimes
to bo hailed as new truths.

" Just a few words about another system. I will be very
brief, as it has already been described iu our " Transactions."

I refer to what is called tho " Electrozone Sterilising Process,"

carried on at Maidenhead. The liquid called electrozone ia
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describod by our momber, Mr. Henry Bobinaon, as produced

by the olocti-olytic decomposition of sea water, resulting in

the evolution of clilorino. Onofifth of a grain of chlorine

per g.illon of oflluent ia found, it i3 said, to bo quite Huflicicnt

for tlio purposes of complete Btorilisation. I do not gather

that the system is primarily Intended for tlio troutmeut of

crude sewage, which is best dj<ilb with by baotoric action,

but rather as a moans of absolutely sterdisiug the etUnent

for a time long enough for the processes of natural oxidation

in the streams and rivors to chock any tendency in it to

generate morbific organisms. This also sounds promising,

but the systoni has yet to stand the test of time and of those

varying conditions which are so liable to upset the most con-

fident predictions."

The concluding part of an intmesting address was devoted

to a discussion of various points In counectl »n, lirst, with the

ethics of practice especially as affecting the younger members
of the profession in their desire to obtain business, and,

secondly, witli certain strictures which had been mado in

regard to the giving of

EXPERT EVIDENIK ON OATII.

In the course of his remarks on the latter subject, Mr.
Vigors pointed out that the difference between the extreme
valuations on the same side was just as great as that between
the extreme valuations on the two sides. So long as the

value of property remained a matter of opinion and specula-

tion divergencies must arise. The surveyor for the claimant
was bound, in view of potential changes affecting the value
of property, always liable to occur in a densely-peopled
country, to see that no contingent element of value was over-

looked, however remote it might be; while the surveyor for

the purchaser was equally bound to secure his client, if

possible, against paying ready money in respect of any future

element of value which was not certain to accrue sooner or

later. It was necessary to consider what was the position

of the surveyor as a witness on oath. He has sworn to tell

" the truth, tho whole truth, and nothing but the truth."

Now as this adjuration was ranch too precise and compre-
hensive for application to matters into which purely specula,-

tive opinion must, from the nature of things, largely enter,

it followed that what in effect the witness swears was not
that all ho has to eay is fact, but that what he had to say
was his honest ojiinion. The critics were probably suffering

from some confusion of mind, being apparently under the
impression that because the witnesses on both sides were on
their oath their valuations should practically agi-oe, whereas
it was not likely, in the nature of things, that they would
even approximately agree in some cases, having regard to

the different standpoints from which tho respective parties
approached tho matter at issue. An opinion was one thing
and a fact another thing altogether. Tho question, there-
fore, could not but suggest itself whether the examination of

expert witnesses on oath was not a mistaken endeavour to

apply to the region of opinion a procedure imported from
the courts of law, and appertaining in principle to tho region
of pure fact. Might it not be contended, with some show of

reason, that tho position in which the surveyor should really

be placed was that of a technical advocate for his side, a
species of assessor to counsel, and that it should be left to a
sworn umpire to settle, after hearing the witnesses on both
sides, the degree to which tho more speculative elements in
tho valuations should be allowed to prevail?"

THK INSTITCTION.
Mr. Vigers concluded an interesting address with the follow-

ing remarks in regard to the institution :

—

" The retrospect of the last thirty years should inspire us
with a pardonable pride. No institution with which I am
acquainted has over achieved such a remarkable success in so
brief a period of time, and, so far as it can be ascribed to any
one circumstance, I think this has been dno to tho habits of
caution, so characteristic of surveyors, which have governed
onr procedure. It has been the policy of your council, wliile

availing thomselves of every real opportunity of advancing
the interests of the profession, to avoid that fussincss which
some persons consider tho first duty of a professional society.

We have not sought to harry public departments on small
pretexts or on none at all, and, as a consequence, when wo
have approached them on questions of moment we have re-

ceived attention and consideration at their hands, and have
been able to usefully influence in this way tho course of
legislation and tho tendency of departmental procedure. In
the result tho society is stronger to-day than at any period of

its history, and whether regard be had to numbers, to
financial position, to internal organisation, to the freedom of
its constitution, or to tho boautiftd now home which it has
provided for itself, and which will be completed early next
year, it may challenge comparison with any other professional
body in tho kingdom. But llie future is with tho rising
generation, not with that which is passing from the scone.
Yon younger mon cannot s.ay that you are not entering into

a goodly heritage, and it rests with you to decide whether
you will diasipalo and destroy it by indifference or oven by
mistaken activity, or whether you will hand it on unimpaired,
and even extended, to your successors."

Ilford.—Tho district council have decided (o take steps to
promote a Bill in Parliament with the object of acquiring
the gasworks.

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD AND
"WATER-FIN DING."

Mr. Leicester (lat.akcr, of liath, has forwarded UB an oxtrnrt
from The Lcl'jhlon liiizziird Iti'purter ot November 5th, with
reference to his " water-finding " proceedings in Bedford-
shire. It will bo remembered that Mr. Gatakor was em-
ployed last year to " find " water by a district conncil, nnd
that the district anditor refused to pass tho account. He
disallowed tho payment to Mr. Gatakor on three groonds: (1)
That Mr. Gataker's claim to be able to discover subterranean
sources of water was such a pretence as constituted an in-

dictablo offence, nnd that therefore tho consideration for liia

om[iloymcnt was illegal and the contract void. (2) That in

disregarding a certain geological report and employing MrJ
Gatakor the district council incurred eiponditnro without any
sufficient ground and recklessly wasted the public money
under their control. (3) That Mr. Gataker's claim to be able

to discover subterranean sources of water was practically an
attempt at imposition ; and that, therefore, ho was not a

proper person for tho district council to employ. However,
the Local Government Board have now, according to the
journal quoted, reversed the auditor's decision, and have
written a letter on the subject to the following effect :

" As
regards the auditor's first re.ason, the board do not consider
that it has been proved that Mr. Gatakor committed an in-

dictable offence; or that, if he did so, tho members of tho
district council were aware that his pretences were illegal.

This being the case, the board are of opinion that it must be
held that the first reason assigned by tho anditor fails to sup-

port his decision. As regards his second reason, tho board
cannot but consider the action of the district council as un-
wise, but it does not appear to them, having regard to tho
rocommondations tho council received as to Mr. Gataker's
capabilities, that the council can be considered as ha\nng
acted with such recklessness that the disallowance and sur-

charge can bo confirmed on this ground. In view of tho
above considerations respecting tho auditor's first and second
reasons, the objection taken by him in his third reason appears
to this board to bo insufficient to support his decision, and in

tho circnmstancos the board propose to reverse tho disallow-

ance and surcharge. An order will shortly bo issued accord-
ingly."

FIRE PROTECTION IN LONDON.

NEW STATIONS AT WOOLWICH AND LEWJSHAM.
On Saturday afternoon Mr. A. M. Torrance, tlio chairman

of the Fire Brig.ade Committee of tho London County Council,
laid the foundation-stones of two new fire stations at North
Woolwich aiul Lewisham.
Tho station at tho former place is rather a small affair,

affording accommodation for only three married men. Tho
district abuts on the borough of West Ham, but further pro-
tection for fire has been rendered necessary owing to the
growth of tho neighbourhood, which contains many large
factories. The cost of the building will bo something over
£-1,000.

At Lewisham a much larger station is in course of
erection. Tho existing fire station at Catford has been
found to be altogether below the wants of tho district. The
building itself contains accommodation for one officer only,
the coachmen and firemen having tolivo some distance away.
It is away from that part of Lewisham where most of the
business premises were placed. Five years ago the Firo
Brigade Committee recommended that a new station should
be built. A site had been selected, having a frontage of 77 ft.

to tho High-.street of Lewisham, next to St. Mary's Church.
It contains an area of 6,100 square feet, and tho station will

cost £13,(500 to build. It is hoped that tho buildings will bo
completed by next summer. Accommodation will be |>ro-

vidod for fourteen married men, four horses, one steamer, one
hose-tender and escajic, and one hose and ladder truck.

A large number of people gathered to witness the ceremony
of laying tho respective stones, after which Mr. Torrance and
the party accompanying him paid a visit, during tho afternoon,
to several stations on tho south side of the river.

Trade CatalOSUe.— Air. a. G. Thornton, manufacturer of
drawing and surveying instruments, St. Mary's-slroet, Man.
Chester, has just issued a new edition of his illnstratod catii-

loguo. Tho now edition h:is not only been entirely rewritten
and revised, but has been considerably enlarged. It com-
prises, indeed, nearly 200 ptiges, is profusely illustrated, and
contains full particulars of new articles nnd improvcmcntg
introduced since the issue of the last edition.

Bedworth Waterworks. - On Saturday, the uih insl., tho
fmindation-slune of the water tower, in connection with tho
above works, was laid by ,Mr. William Johnson, the chairnmn
of the parish conncil. At the ceremony a silver (rowel, suit-

ably engraved, was presented by the engineer. Mr. H.
Bertram Nichols, a.m.i.c.k., of llirminglmin. Af(erw»rdB n
luncheon was held in the central schools by the invitndon of
the chairman. Tho works are being carried out by Mr. Amoa
Jenkins.of Southwell, Not (8, whoso contract amounts to £9,700.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Tramway Traction in London : Mr. Baker's Report.—
Mr. J. Alleu Baker writes: I note, from an issue of your
paper, that on the 11th inst. you noticed at some length my
report to the London County Council on some forms of

mechanical tramway traction, and that yon purpose con-

tinning same in a later issue. I have just received from
New York a very striking confirmation of my recommenda-
tion of the conduit system for London, in the form of an
article in The Street Ituihcay Journal. I considered this of

so much importance that I immediately had it reprinted and
circulated to the London County Council, and have pleasure

in handing you herewith a copy of same. The experience

of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company of New York (who
fiave had the largest and best experience with the conduit

system, and have installed the latest improved type of same)
proves conclusively that the "conduit" is not only minus
the disadvantages of the " trolley," but works satisfactorily

in every way ; and, further, and most important, this report has
proved it to work with greater economy than any other

system or installation that has come under my notice.

TuE British Gas Traction Company, Ltd., 22 Chancery,
lane, E.C., write : We notice in yonr issue of the 11th inst.

some abstracts from Mr. J. Allen Baker's report to the
London County Council on mechanical traction and your
comments on the subject. The line at Blackpool, running to
St. Anne's and Lytham, to which allusion is made as having
been very recently installed, has been in regular work since
July, 1S96, and the consumption of gas of 35 cubic feet per
car mile, which includes that used in driving the compress-
ing engines, represents a cost of less than Id. per car mile.
Comparison is made between this system and the overhead
electric system, and the Dover Corporation is cited as havin"
adopted the latter, after careful investigation of the merits
of the two methods. We have reason to believe that the
overhead electric system was adopted chiefly because of
larger apparent profit shown on their estimate; and it should
be noticed in this connection that the experience of the Dover
Corporation has shown a consumption of electrical energy of
095 unit per car mile, for which they pay at the rate of 3d.
per unit. Wherever horse traction is replaced by a mechani-
cal system the receipts increase and the conditions become
more favourable to economical working. There are, however
some grave errors in the further statements made on the
subject of gas cars, which we beg your leave to correct. It
is stated that " it is necessary that the gas motor shall be
continually rotating .... and therefore the car, whether at
a standstill or running, is subject to almost the same vibra-
tion." The motors are most carefully balanced, and when
the car is standing the speed is reduced. The amount of
vibration then produced is less than yj-^ in. movement ; less
in fact, than that caused by a passenger when walking over
a car. When running the vibration is no greater than, if as
great as, that observable on an ordinary horse car. It is

further stated, in reference to Blackpool, that "the laden cars
have sometimes a difficulty in surmounting the gradients and
if stopped require to go back and recommence the ascent."
This statement is probably founded on an observation
made during the first few weeks the line was opened, when
at a point where curve and gradient are combined the*gange
was laid too tight; the cars are ca]iable of starting from
rest on the gradients, and do so when required. Smell is

again raised as an objection to this system, but no mention
is made of the special moans that have been so successfully
adopted to obviate this by ensuring more regular and efficient
lubrication. Further remarks are also made, hinting that the
storage of compressed gas on vehicles is a source of dauo-er •

the storage arrangements are identical with those emploved
on the majority of railway carriages for lighting, and in this
connection no accident has occurred, with the exception of
one on the Metropolitan Railway, which was directly traceable
to outrage. The advantages of a self-contained system
which does not involve expensive alterations to the permanent
way has not been alluded to, nor is mention made of the
difficulty of laying the conduit in om- streets, which in many
cases contain the loads of two or three electric lighting com-
panies with their branches and feeders, gns, water and
hydraulic power mains, telegraph and oilier wires, besides
the sewers. The conduit system, with its very high first cost
though liable to complete stoppage in case of breakdown,
would, however, probably pay better than the overhead elec-
tric with its disadvantages of greater losses of current and
of damage done by electrolysis, which must ultimately be
paid for.

Shoreditoh Combined Electric Light and Dust De-
struction Scheme.— Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co., Limited,
Bloomsgrovo Works, Nottingham, contractors and designers
of the Shoreditch destructor, write : We notice in your issue
of the 11th inst. a letter, signed " T. W. Baker," which makes
some statements with respect to ourselves which are abso-
lutely contrary to fact. We observe that Mr. Baker appears
to attach groat value to our judgment with respect to his
schemes, but, nnfortniiatoly, his memory in regard to this
particular matter is entirely untrustworthy. It is not the
fact that we ourselves, or any of our represenlativoe, over
asked Mr. Baker if he would grant his patent rights to us
either for the Shoreditoh scheme or for any other. It is not

the fact that we ever asked Mr. Baker to " row in our boat."
It is not the fact that we ever proposed any terms at all to
Mr. Baker. And therefore, of course, it is not the fact that
we ever proposed any terms which lie refused. Mr. Baker
appears to be very anxious to find fault with the arrange-
ments at Shoreditch and with the figures—which are ad-
mittedly not complete—which have been put forward by the
Shoreditch authorities. What can his object be in this cor-
respondence ? If it were simply to elicit or elucidate facts,
that could be eilected as thoroughly by a letter to a single
paper as by identical letters to half-a-dozen, and probably it

could be effected better still if, before he had entered into the
correspondence at all, he had sought to understand the things
which he states he cannot understand, while certainly cor-
respondence would have been more likely to be valuable if

based upon complete figures—known to be very shortly forth-
coming—than when based upon figures admitted by himself to
be incomjilete. We have not cared to join in the correspond-
ence upon figures, partly because the consulting engineers to
the scheme (Messrs. Kiucaid, Waller & Manville) and the
authorities connected with it (that is, all those who have
complete information concerning it) most fully admit that
the results which we promised from the arrangement have
been attained and much more than attained—and therefore
we are not very much concerned with the discussion of the
matter by people less fully informed—and partly because we
have not wished to engage in correspondence, since to have
done so might have looked like a wish to obtain a gratuitous
advertisement. There is the further excellent reason that
complete figures have not been as yet before the public. Mr.
Baker's letter, however, attempts to give importance to his
own plans by suggesting that we consider them better than
ours, which of course is not the truth ; and in attempting to
give importance to himself and his arrangements he, by infer-

ence, depreciates our arrangements and our own capacity for
dealing with the destruction of refuse. As we feel that these
incorrect statements, which have been made not only in your
journal bat in so many others, ought not to pass without con-
tradiction, we request that you will be good enough to insert
this letter.

Mr. T. W. Baker, 7 Broad-street House, E.G., writes : Re-
ferring to the recent controversy on this question, the items
for the year June 24, 1897, to Juno 24., 1898, showing the
income and expenditure, are now before me, and I find the
following to be the correct reading of them as a joint
scheme ;

—

Revenue Accounts for the Financial Tear from June 24, 1S97,
to June 24, 1S98.

(1) Electricity Works.
Dr. Ej pond it II re.

To Coal (490 tons, £432 15s. 9d.), stores, water £ ,. rf.

and insurance ... ... ... ... 1,.328 19 9
„ Wages (562,167 units) 1,472 13 10
,, Engineers' salary (proportion) and expenses 4';9 10 9
,, Parochial rates, £125 2s., and sub-station

do., £33 IDs. 3d 158 12 3

„ Interest and redemption ... ... ... 2,641 13 1

,, Interest and redemption on temporary loan

(overdraft from bank) ... ... ... 815 9 4
„ Balance carried down ... ... ... 1,707 16

Cr. Income.

By Sales of current to consumers, &c....

,, Miscellaneous income

„ Sales of stores to other departments

(2) Dust Destructor Station.
Dr.

To Wages (25,404 tons)

„ Engineers' salary (proportion)

„ Stores and charges ...

„ Cost of remoring clinkers ...

,, Insurance

,, Interest and redemption

,, Interest and redemption on temporary loan

(bank overdraft)

„ Balance carried down

By Balance of income brought down ... ... 1,707 16

„ Destroying trade refuse ... ... ... 2.18 1 9

„ Amount of money saved by use of dust

destructor instead of tlio old method of

barging of the refuse (25,404 tons at 3s.) 3,810 14 3

£8,504 15

£ !. d.

3,254 2 1

120 4 7
130 8 4

£8,504 15

£ s. rf

2,746 1 7
83 6 8

411 16 4
612 10 5
43 4 2

1,435 13 4

79 10 4
344 9 2

£5,756 12

£5,756 12

Balance of income over expenditure, .£341 9s. 2d., exclusive

of the following items and charges— I'l;., depreciation and
bad debts; also managomont charges, such as proportion of

salaries of vestry clerk, acconiitants' department collectors,

itc, estimated by the Loudon County Council valuer to be at

least £500 per annnm (see official minutes). I note that

these items do not emanate from the accountant of the

vestry, but from the Electric Lighting Committee, although
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individually I have raaeon to believe them to bo correct.

I will leave the reealts to the judgment of your readers to

(iiul where the profit occurs, of £2,000 and upwards, that has

been claimed for tliis joint undertaking, and enlifjhtRn dome

other public authorities. 1 have taken the bank overdrafls as

they occur at March, and assume tliom to be the same in

Juno.

Municipal Officers' Association : Superannuation. -Mr.
C. J. F. CarncU, hon. aocrct.iry of the Municipal Oaicers'

Association, writes: 1 havi! tlie pleasure to amioiinco that

the Right Hon. the Lord Mnjor (Sir John Voce Moore) has

accepted the presidency of this association, which, as most of

your readers are aware, is actively engaged on tho (pioation

of superannuation for municipal oflicers, and its increasing

membership shows, as its aims and objects become known,

that the oflicers are appreciating more and more tho efforts

being made by it on their behalf. A number of town dorks,

clerks to urban and rural district conncils, medical oflTicers of

liealth, and municipal engineers and surveyors, liave recently

enrolled themselves as members, and the continued support

of officers will do much to strengthen the organisation, which

is absolutely necessary to ensure tho success of the Superan-

nuation Bill. If oflTicers would join from every local authority

throughout the country and npiioint a correspondent it would

enable the association to place all the latest information in

the hands of its members. For years tho poor law officers

had been working to this end, and when Mr. Hutl-.erglen took

over tho charge of the Poor Law Officers' Superannuation

Bill he had bohiud him an organisation which had been

plodding away for years on tho superannuation question, but

at last they reaped their reward. Municipal officers have

now the opportunity of doing tho same thine, and if they

do not see their way to co-opi-rate with the association, they

might at least, I venture to suggest, send a contribution to

the special superannuation conference fund. If officei-s wish

the Supeiannnation Bill to become law they must be prepared

to make some little sacritice, either of timo or money, or both,

and I do most earnestly appeal to every officer to give active

support to the movement, which must prove successful if

persevered in. No one should feel discouraged because the

Bill introduced last session was not successful, and it must bo

borno in mind that the poor law officers previously had a per-

missive statutory right. It will therefore bo much more
difficult to convinco tho local authorities of the justice of tho

measure, as they have not been in the habit of granting

suporannualion allowances.

SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

SOME rKKIOKICALS.

lu The Archilccliiral Rciicv< for November there is an
excellent coloured lithograph, tho first of a series depicting

tho old inns of England. The chief articles, which are pro-

fusely illustrated, deal with the arcliitecturo of Michael

Angelo, tho work of G. F. Watts, romance in sculpture, and
Greek bronzes. Both letterpress and illustrations maintain

the high standard which tho conductors have set themselves

from tho lirst.—In Cassicr'a Magnzinn this mouth thei'e is an
e.\cellent portrait of Sir William Arrol, accompanying an
interesting and readable biographical sketch of tho great

bridgo-buildor, ^vritten by Mr. A. S. Biggart, who was Sir

William's engineer and manager during the construction of

the Forth Bridge, and who has been his partner since its

completion. The article is accompanied by some excellent

illustrations of the three great bridges—Forth, Tay aud Towor.

In tho discussion of current topics wo note some interesting

remarks in reference to the growth of open conduit electric

street railways in America.—The Ear! of Cottenham is the

subject of the portrait and biegraphical sketch in Udily'f

Miujaziiie this month. Among the subjects dealt with ai"o

jumping, sporting celebrities, spots on tho cricket sun, Dianas
of to-day, saddles, judging at horse shows, the hunting season,

and tho usual sporting intelligence, comments, and reviews of

the month.—Our American contemporary T!ic Siinitariaii, re-

prints a paper recently read by Dr. A. Campbell Munro, presi-

dent of tho Scottish branch of tho Incorporated Society of

Medical Officers of Health, the burden of the paper being the

points of contrast and contact in the p\iblic health adminis-

tration of England and Scotland. There is also an interest-

ing article by Mr. William R. Ilill, Syracuse, on early

methods of collecting, storing and distributing water, and
abstracts of some interesting contributions on sowago dis-

posal, road at tho recent confcronce of tho American Public

Health Association.—Tho last (|uarterly issue of The Journal

(>/ the Siinilary Innlitnlc is chiotly devoted to the proceedings

of the Sanitary Congress at Birmingham, but there i.i, in

addition, tho usual miscellaneous information of an interest-

ing character with regard to sanitation. The Juiirtutl of

Sidle Medicine contains a further instalment of papers read

at the Dublin Congress of tho Koyal Instiluto of Public

Health. There is a useful article on tho bacteriological ex-

amination of water, abstracts from foreign journals, reports,

reviews, and other information.— IKorA (CasBoll & Co..Limited),

has articles on acolylenc gas, drawing for inotal-plato work,

the calculation of nwignelic losses in armaturos, loco-

motives and railway waggons, and the construction of buulII-

power water-motors.—Tho scientific articles in Kiiuielcdj/e

this month are remarkably varied and interesting.—la The
Quarry there is the first instalment of a series of articles on
the stone industry of the L'nited Kingdom, and a continua-
tion of the useful series on applied geology.—Wo have also

to acknowledge tho following monthlies: The Indian Kngi-

nccr, The Plumber and Dccuralor, The Sauilary InsjiecturiC

Journal, The Digest of Physical Testn anil Lahoiatory Practice,

The Journal of the Society of Enlate Clerlxs of lKo/-)l», The
Analyst, Thcqniier (Cassell & Co., Limited), and from A. W.
Hall, Hutton-streot, Whitufriars, Ureal Thoughts, The iludel

Reciter, .nd. llelpiny It'oc/s.

SUPERANNUATION CONFERFNCE.

Mr. C. William Tagg, vestry clerk of Camberwell, presided

over a largely attended meeting, convened by tho Municipal

Officers' Association, and held at 117 Holborn, E.G., on Mon-
day. The hon. secretary reiiorted as to the replies received

from tho associations and societies which had been invited to

send delegates, and as to promises of financial support, and
pointed out that it would be useless for him toconiiiiue to

act as tho hon. secretary unless the officers were prepared to

give the movement more financial support, as it was quite

impracticable to carry on an active campaign with tho

small amount subscribed during the last twelve months.

The chairman in his remarks dwelt npon tho absolute

necessity of unity among officers, and said tliat they must be

prepared to find the necessary funds if they wished the Bill

to become law. It was ultimately decided, in addition to

asking the associations and societies sending delegates to tho

conference to make an appeal to officers thronghont the

country to subscribe to a special superannuation conference

fund.

At the request of tho chairman, a special committeo was
appointed to consider important proposals with regard to the

Bill to be submitted in the next session of Parliament. The
conference unanimously expressed its continued and unabated
confidence in the chairman and tho hon. secretary for their

conduct of the Local Authorities Officers' Superannuation

Bill.

Subscriptions to tho Special Fund should sent to the hon.

secretary (Mr. C. J. P. Carnell), 117 Holborn, London, E.G.

THE BRADFORD CAR ACCIDENT.

BOARD OF TRADE REPORT.
The report of Major Cardow to the Board of Trade on tho

fatal tramway accident which occurred at Bradford on Sep-

tember lltth last has just been issued. Major Cardew states

that the accident was duo to tho car being run at an excessive

speed, to the unfortunate combination of a driver with very

little experience aud a conductor with none at all, a slippery

road, and extra pressure on traffic. The driver certainly

used the brake-power in an injudicious manner, the conductor

put on tho liand brake, and thus deprived the driver of full

control of the brake-power, and the conductor also caused

the trolley to bo disconnected, thus depriving tho driver of

the power of reversing, which might have prevented the acci-

dent. Although tho accident was in great measure duo to

the inexperience and injudicious action of the driver and con-

ductor, in his opinion they both did their duty to the full

extent of their skill and ability. Major Cardew considers the

brake-power ample, but says the fact is that, if a car bo

allowed to ucouire such a speed as 20 miles an hour on such

a steep gradient, no brake acting by friction on tho running

rails will stop it in a distance that can bo considered safe. Ho
insists that on this line tho speed on the downward journey

must not exceed 6 miles an hour. Tho tramways company
considered tho report on Wednesday, and decided to accept

liability, and to see that a rate of -6 miles an hour was ob-

served.

INSTITUTION OF CIVI L ENGINEERS.

Srim.NTs' JlEETI.SG.

A uieeting for students of the Institution will bo held to-

night, when a pai>er will be read by Mr. Cecil Lightfoot on
" liiquid .\ir : A short description of its production and sum-
mary of its application to I he chemical or other industries."

The chair will be taken at S p.m. by Mr. W. 11. I'rocco, c.u.,

F.R.S., the president.

Obi'INAhv Mkktino.

An ordinary meeting of the above Institution will be hehl

on Tuesday, tit 8 p.m., when tho |>ai>or which was read at the

last meeting by Mr. Wni. Beedio Esson, M.l.c.r., on " Elec-

trical Transmission of Power in Mining," will bo further dis-

cussed.

Sewerage Worit In Birmingham. —The Public Works
Coiiiinilli'e of the ltirniin>;liuni Corp^uatiou have prupui-ud ii

long report on tho ledrainaKc of Edgl.a.ston and llarliuriie,

which will be considi'red by tho city couiuil at their uieeting

on Tuesday. A few of the inoro important details of the re-

port will bo given in our next issno.
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Municipal Wortc in Progress and Projected.

Owing to the annual municipal elections, very little news in

reference to important enp;ineering works has come to hand
during the week. It will be seen, however, that the autlio-

ritiesat Accrington, Croydon, Birmingham, Bury St. Edmunds,
Weston-super-Mare and Mountain Ash are not remaining
idle.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

The large and expensive schemes which have lately occupied
the attention of the county council so largely were on Tuesday
conspicuous by their absence. The only matter which came
up for consideration that seemed of any magnitude was the
proposal of the Technical Education Board to spend £35,500
on the purchase of the lease of Oxford Mansions for the pur-

pose of converting them into a Central School of Arts and
Crafts. This proposal was, however, after considerable dis-

cussion, referred back, to enable the board to present a re-

commendation for acquiring the freehold of the premises.
The most important matters which were disposed of are sum-
marised below.
ion ns for Piiilic Works.— Upon the recommendation of

the Finance Committee it was agreed to lend the Westminster
Vestry £23,670 for street improvements, the Lambeth Vestry
£3,920 for paving works, and the Islington Vestry £2,223 for

street improvements.
Proposed Central School of Artx and Crafts.—The Technical

Education Board presented a report recommending the council

to authorise the expenditure of £35,750 for the purchase of

the leasehold property known as Oxford Mansions, off Oxford-
street, to provide permanent accommodation for the board's

Central School of Arts and Crafts. The board, in their

report, stated that the school was at present housed in tem-
porary premises in Regent-street. The number of students
had increased so that the capacity of these premises had been
severely taxed, there having been 539 individual students on
the books last session, of whom about 140 attended each
night. Every room in the premises was now fully occupied,
and there was no further room for the further extensions
of the work which appeared desirable. After considerable

discussion the report was referred back to the board, with
the view to the purchase of the freehold of the property.
Housing of the Working Classes at Poplar.—A long dis-

cussion took place upon a proposal of the Housing of the

Working Classes Committee to sell apiece of land, known as

the Cotton-street site, Poplar, for the purpose of allowing the

purchaser to rehouse 260 persons displaced by the Blackwall
Tunnel scheme. The subject of the disposal of this land has
already been before the council on several occasions, when it

has been explained that it would be impossible for the coun-
cil themselves tobuild on this land within the terms of the stand-
ing order, which requires that the erection of dwellings shall

entail no charge upon the rates. Mr. Piggott moved that the
recommendation should be referred back, arguing that if it

was possible for a private builder, who certainly would re-

quire a profit, to erect buildings on this land, it should be com-
petent for the council's architect to devise some plans for

buildings which would entail no loss to the council. After
discussion the amendment was carried, ui)on a division, and
the further consideration of the matter was adjourned.

Pensions for Employees.—The General Purposes Committee,
in the course of a long report, recommended the council to

adopt their view—that it was inexpedient to obtain power to

pension the employees on a higher scale than was now pos-

sible under the existing powers of the council. This was
agreed to.

Tramway By-Laws.—The Highways Committee recom-
mended, and it was resolved, " that in view of the fact that

the undertaking of the London Tramways Company will be
transferred by agreement to the council at the end of the

year 1898, the Board of Trade should be requested, in the

exercise of the powers conferred upon them by sec. 7 of the
London County Tramways Acf, 1896, to re-enact the exist-

ing by-laws and regulations applicable to the undertaking,
and prescrilje the manner in which the council shall give
notice of the making of the by-laws referred to."

'

Tenders.—The following tenders were opened by the chair-

man : (a) for the erection of conveniences at Blackwall Tunnel
—Messrrs. Doulton & Co., £1,891 ; and (h) for the erection of

a coroner's court at Paddington—-Messrs. Marchand & Hirst,

£3,809 ; Spencer, Santo & Co., Limited, £-1,261 ; General
Builders, Limited, £4,400; H. H. Sherwin, £4,(308; J. Shilli-

toe & Son, £5,299; and U. C. Clifton, £5,527.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Lambeth.—The Sanitai-y Committee presented to the

vestry, at their last meeting, a report by the medical officer

of health (Dr. J. Priestley) in regard to the snioko nuisance
at the works of Sir Joseph Causton, Messrs. Clowes .Tiid the
Electricity Supply Company. The medical oflicor had visited

these works and inspected the boilers, and in consequence of

the improvements being made in order to abate the evil he
stated that he was unable to advise the vestry to take action

before the magistrate for the present. The committee en-
dorsed the report of the medical officer in regard to taking

no action. In a further report by the same committee refer-

ence was made to the proceedings taken by the London
County Council against two firms in Lambeth without advising
the vestry of intention to apply for a summons for smoke
nuisance. The committee intended to submit a further
report on the subject, and the present report, after a long
discussion, was passed.—On the recommendation of the
Sewers Committee the vestry sanctioned the reconstruction
of a sewer in Commercial-road, at a cost of £487.— The
Baths Commmittee stated that they had received a full report
from Mr. Hessol Tiltmau, architect, as to the extras in con-
nection with the Kennington-road baths, but that further
explanations were necessary before the matter could be pro-
perly placed before the vestry. It was hoped, however, to
present a full report on the subject at the next meeting.

—

Messrs. Kellott, of Hammersmith, the contractors for the
excavation on the extension of the City and South London
Electric Railway, have applied to the Cemetery Committee
for permission to tip earth from the railway tunnel on the
land purchased for the Tooting cemetery. As the soil was
suitable for the purpose and there was a considerable hollow
in the land, the committee had arranged with Messrs. Kellett
for the latter to pay a lump sum of £75 for the privilege.

—

The General Purposes Committee reported that the London
Basalt Stone Company had submitted to them samples of
basalt imported by the company. As the samples appeared
to be good, and as the quotation was 12s. 6d. a yard along-
side the wharf, as against 14s. Id. for granite, the vestry
decided to make a trial of the material, and to purchase three
large loads, at a cost of about £150 per load of from 80 to

100 yards.—A letter was received from the Thames Con-
servancy Commissioners stating that, subject to certain con-
ditions, the conservators would be prepared to grant per-
mission to the vestry to construct an embankment, 105 ft.

6 in. long and extending 141 ft. into the river at the upper
end and 138 ft. 6 in. at the lower end, at the whai-f in Belve-
dere-road. The commissioners intimated that they would
communicate further with the vestry on the subject.—Some
discussion took place on the report of the Vestry Hall Com-
mittee in regard to the present office accommodation, to

which reference has previously been made in Thk Surveyor.
It was pointed out that the only real remedy was the erection

of municipal buildings. It was eventually decided to ask
the churchwardens and overseers to meet the vestry to confer
on the subject.

Marylebone.—The vestry, at their last meeting, considered
as a matter of urgency a motion by Mr. Brooke-Hitching, on
behalf of the Electric Lighting Committee, in reference to

the position of the authority in regard to electric lighting

in the parish. Mr. Hitching stated that the committee had
received information from the best of sources that the Board
of Trade, under the circumstances of the Select Committee
of the House of Commons having refused last session to

confirm the provisional order granted by the board, would
not grant another order to the vestry. After a full con-

sideration of the question the committee decided to recom-
mend that the solicitors should be instructed to take all pre-

limary steps with a view to obtaining a private Act to

authorise the vestry to supply electricity in the parish. After
a long discussion the recommendation was adopted by forty

votes to seven, and an expenditure of £50 was sanctioned
for the insertion of the necessary official advertisements.—It

was resolved to refer to the Works Committee three com-
munications received from r.atepayera snggesting the sub-
stitution of wood paving for the existing form of carriageway
in certain thoroughfares.—The Parliamentary Committee sub-

mitted a recommendation in favour of simply acknowledging
the receipt from the Battersea Vestry of a communication
asking the authority to support them in requesting the

London County Council to seek powers to authorise metro-
politan vestries and district boards to erect dwellings under
Part III. of the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890.

An amendment was eventually adopted deciding to concur
with the action of the Battersea Vestry.—On the motion of

Mr. Garrould it was resolved to refer to the Works Com-
mittee to consider and report as to the desirability, in cases

of renewal of lanterns on tlio public lamp columns, of sub-

stituting lanterns of a modern pattern.

ShorCditCh.—A long time was occupied at the meeting of

the vestry on Tuesday in discussing a report of the Lighting
Committee submitting the accounts relating to the electric

light undertaking and duat destructor for the year ended the

24th June last. The figures submitted in the case of the

former showed that the excess of income over expenditure
amounted to £5,826, and that after providing for interest and
redemption of capital there remained a surplus of £3,184,
which the committee regarded as a highly satisfactory result.

In the opinion of the committee the charge for interest and
redemption of capital was more than sufficient to provide for

the depreciation of the undertaking. With regard to the dust
destructor, the accounts for this part of the joint scheme ex-

hibited a debit balance of £1,758, which the committee stated

was represented by steam used in the lighting station and
library. If to the credit balance on the electricity under-
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taking was added the " saving on previous oxpendituro of

barging refuse," amounting' to £1,253, tliig made a total of

£4,437, and deducting from this the debit balance on the

destructor of £l,"oH, the nctt |irofit and saving, in the opinion

of the committee, amounted to £2,679 for the year. The
committee recommended tlmt the report should bo received,

and tliat it should be referred back to them to allocate the

disposal of the profits. During the severe criticism to which

the trading accounts were subjected it was shown that there

was no saving over the previous cost of barging the refuse,

but that the expenses were now oven greater. Several

speakers declared that the aocnunta were bogus, false, and a

farce, but by thirty votes to eleven the recommendation of

the committee was carried.— In connection with this subject

the Lighting and Scavenging Committee reported that they

had considered the question of the amount to l)e charged

for destroying refuse in the destructor. Although the previous

charge for barging was 3s. Id. [>er ton, the committee thought

the scavenging department should have the prior claim upon
any profitsfrom the combined scheme. On the recommenda-
tion of the joint eommittee it was resolved to make a fixed

charge of 28. per ton against the scavenging do])artment for

destroying refuse in the destructor. It wa.s also decided to
|

pay out of the general rate the charge for interest and re-

payment of capital, amounting to £1,435, in rjspcct of the

refuse destructor.—The Parliamentary Committee reported

that they had considered tlio Hill prepared by Mr. IT. S.

Samuels, .m.p., to amend the Metropolis Water Act, 1S7I, and
to make provision for the due supply of water in London.

The committee recommendeil, and the vestry decided, to dis-

agree with the Bill, as being insufficient to deal with the ques-

tion satisfactorily.—A report was submitted by the Town
Hall Committee referring to the proposed extensions of the

town hall. It was decided to empower the eommittee to

advertise for designs from architects in general competition.

St. PancraS.—At a meeting of the vestry on Wednesday
the Parliamentary committee presented a report in reference

to the tramways in Kentish Town-rodd. On the recom-
mendation of the committee it was decided to inform the

London County Council that it was desirable for the carriage-

way of that road to be widened, so as to double the tram-

way along a portion of the thoroughfare, and that the im-

provement should be carried out by the county council.

—

The Health Committee announced that they had considered

a commnnication from the Local Government Board with

reference to the Brantome-placo and Prospect-terrace areas.

The board asked to be supplied with copies of the amended
scheme and plans showing the additional lands proposed to

be acquired for the purpose of rehousing displaced persons

who would not be accommodated on the sites which were
to be cleared and the number of persons who would thus be
rehoused, and plans showing how it was proposed to lay out

the areas, with a revised estimate of the cost of the schemes.

In reference to this question the Health Committee stated

that they had decided to view certain properties in the

parish and to report further on the subject.—A special re-

port was submitted by the Health Committee, covering reports

by the medical officers of health of the London County Council,

in reference to the sanitary condition and administration of

St. Pancras. The council's .assistant medical officer. Dr.

Hamer, h.ad inspected St. Pancras, and as a result he recom-
mended the appointment of seven additional sanitary in-

spectors. This recommendation was suppor:ed by Dr. Shirley

Murphy, the council's chief medical officer of health, and the

county council asked for the vestry's observations on the sub-

ject. The chairman of the Health Committee in a lengthy
speech moved the reception of the rejtort. An amendment
by Mr. Barnes was, however, adopted, apjiointing a special

committee to inquire into and report upon the reorganisation

of the Health Department, and deciding to inform the London
County Council of the vestry's intention.—The Highways
Committee recommended that a portion of Euston-road now
p.aved with yellow deal blocks should be repaved with jarrah

wood blocks, at an estimated cost of £2,5(X), to be defrayed
by loan. On the reoommcndntion of the commiiteo it was
decided to put the work in hand at once, although an amend-
ment to adopt asphalto in place of wood was only rejected

by a majority of five votes.— In reply to questions, Dr. Smith,
chairman of the Electricity Committee, stated that the delay
in the supply of electric light in the Brecknock-road was due
to a peculiar state of affairs. The houses in the road were
in St. Pancras, but the roadway was in Islington. The com-
mittee had approached the Islington Vestry to ascertain

whether permission would he given for the main to be laid,

but that authority contended that they had no power in the

matter. The Electricity Committee had therefore decided
to ask the Board of Trade for sanction to erect the con-
ductors ..verhe;ul.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Middlesex.—The county council hold a special meeting on

Monday to consiiler furlher iho question of rebuilding Kow
Bridge. In view of the fnctthat Surrey agreeil, on Tuesday of

last week, to accept Mr. liibbs' tender and seek a fresh Hill, the
Middlesex Council now resolved to do the same. .\ member ex-

pressed the opinion that the plans did not show a bridge of

safficient width to meet the increasing traffic. The chairman
concurred, but said that under the terms of the tender it

would be open to require the contractor within six months to

increase the width. The njember then gave notice to move
at the next meeting that it should be an instraction to the
joint commitle to increase the width to 50ft.

Staffordshire.—At the la.st meeting of the connty council
the Sanitary Committee reported that they had considered a
report of a subcommittee, and recommended that the council
request them to require all local authorities within the iid-

ministrative county to provide efficient isolation hospitals.

The Earl of Lichfield said that the possession of isolation

hospitals would contribute largely Ui the prolongation and
saving of many lives, more especially among the poorcrclasses
of the community. Hospitals could now be built at an esli-

mateil cost of £22U to £25U per bed, whereas three or four
years ago the cost would have been £350 a bed. The recom-
mendation was adopted.

Surrey.— It was recently recommended that, provided
possession could be arranged for on reasonable terms, the
Asylum Committee should be authorised to enter into a pro-

visional contract for the pnrcbaae of Nethem House estate,

at a cost of £10,000.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
ACCringtOn.— Last week, at tho .^ccrinjton town hall,

Mr. W. A. Ducat conducted an incjuir}', on behalf of th«<

Local Uovernment Board, into an application of the cooncil

for sanction to borrow £14,200, for the purpose of street

improvements. There was no opposition.

Blrmingrham.—The preparation of the scheme mooted a
considerable time back for what amounts to practically a re-

sewering of tho Edgbaston district of the city, including liar-

borne, is being pushed forward in the city surveyor's depart-

ment. Complaints of the nuisance arising from the present
sewers have been loud and prolonged, and the Health Com-
mitteo and Public Works Committee, in considering tho
matter, found that nothing short of a complete reconstruction

of the sewers would meet the case. It is anticipated that the
outlay will not fall short of £100,000.

Blackpool.— On I'riday last Mr. W. A. Ducat, Local

Government Board inspector, held an inquiry into an applica-

tion of the corporation for sanction to borrow £8,100 for tho

purchase of property for tho extension of the town hall. There
was no opposition to the scheme.

Bridgrwater.—A specially-convened meeting of the town
council was held recently for the further consideration of tho
Purrett navigation improvement scheme, as recommended by
Mr. Wheeler, at an estimated cost of £110,000. A resolution

was carried approving the scheme and authorising the town
clerk to take the necessary steps to apply for Parliamentary
authorisation.

Bury St. Edmunds.—After a somewhat lengthy discussion

the town council last week passed a resolution to adopt a
modified scheme of electric lighting, at a cost of £16,000.

Chelmsford.—The corporation have instructed tho town
clerk to ajiply for an injunction to restrain the rural district

council from polluting the river Cann with sewage.

Croydon. -On Friday, at the town hall, Croydon, Mr. W.
O. E, Mea<le-King, one of the inspectors of the Local Gov-
ernment Board, held a public inquiry into the application of

the corporation to borrow £3,0(X) for the provision of fire

stations, £2,2.50 for the purchase of that portion of the under-
taking of tho Crystal Palace Electric Lighting Company,
which is situated within the borongh of Croydon, and £850
for electric lighting purposes (the erection of a snb-station in

Upper Norwood).

Durham. — Last week a special meeting of the city council

was held to consider the advisability of applying to the Board
of Trade for a provisional order under the Electric Lighting
Acts, 1882 to 1890, authorising the authority to supply elec-

tricity for any public or private purpose within their district.

.\fter the engineer's report was road and discussed it was
decided to make the necessary application.

Hereford.—It has been decided to construct a new filler-

bed nt tho waterworks, at a cost of £3,IKX).—An application

will shortly be made by the council to borrow £S,K>0— |>nrt

of the sum to be expended upon the city and county asylum.

HeywOOd.—Colonel A. G. Durnford, r.e., held an inquiry,

on Tuesday, into an application of the town council for

sanction to borrow £18,000 for street improvements and for

tho provision of a fire station, moitnary and deiwt in Hind
Hill-street; £I,~00 for tho purchase of land as a site fur a

town hall, council house, justicos'-room and [Kdice station;

and £420 for the provision of a steam road-roller. It was
stated that there had been great inconvenience because tho

town had not a complete town's yard. Sir. .1. .\. Settle, tho

biirough surveyor, gave eviilence in support of the applica-

tion. Ho stated that the central yard would include fir<<-

men's dwellings, fire stations, stables for the health and
surveyor's yard, and yards ami other biiildinus for thoKO de-

partments. The application for £l,70tl for the site of a town
hall, Ac, was to pay for a plot of land recently aoi|uired by
the corporation to complete their town hall site in the centre

of the town. The site had been all acquired with this ex-
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ception. There was no objection to the applications, and at

the close of the mqniry the inspector went to view the

different places.

Hull.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been held in

reference to an application of the city council for sanction to

borrow £120,150 for street improvement purposes and the
formation c* new streets, £26,000 for electric li{,'htinpr, £6,774
for the purchase of a site for a public library, and £4,103 for

the purchase of a site for a refuse destructor in West Dock-
road.—The Bni ial Committee of the corporation have accepted
the tender of Mr. T. Goatea, to erect a crematorium for

£2,183. The engineer's estimate was £1,784.—The corpora-
tion have decided to obtain P.arliamentary power to carry out
the scheme for the construction of a new street from White-
fiiarfcate to Drypool Bridae, for extondinf; Brook-street to

Anlaby-road, and for completing the Great Passage-street
improvement and the widening of Holderness-road. They
have also decided to take active measures for the opening of

South Bridge.

Liverpool.—On the 3rd inst. Mr. Frederick H. Tulloch,

M.I.C.E., an inspector of the Local Government Board, held
an inquiry respecting the application of the city council for

sanction to borrow various sums of money for various pur-
poses. It was explained that the town council had applied

to the Local Government Board for sanction to borrow
£30,0.38 for the provision of a refuse destructor in Penistouo-
road, £9,756 for additional works at the Lumloy-street refuse

destructor, and £12,000 for the completion of the town hall.

Evidence was given by Mr. C. P. Wike, city surveyor, who
produced plans and estimates of the work to be dealt with.
Xo opposition was offered.

Macleiey.—At the last meeting of the town council a com-
mittee reported that the water supply works at Hanington
had been completed, and that the boring and testing had
proved successful. Ample water was found, enough, in fact,

to supply other districts. The boring and testing operations
had cost £882 2s. 6d., £400 more than estimated, thel-efore

£400 was required to be raised by a loan, which was decided
upon. , The engineer, Mr. Stroke, of Shi'ewsbury, said the
water was described by Mr. Blunt, the analyst,^as excellent,

and of moderate hardness. The mayor proposed (hat the re-

port be adopted, and said they coidd raise 1,000,000 gallons
every twenty-four hours. Tlie motion was carried. A sub-
committee Vi-as ajapointed to proceed with the work, and the
engineer was instructed to make out an estimate and provide
a jilant that would supply 250,000 gallons every twelve hours.

Manchester.—The following resolution has been passed
by the Telephone Committee :

" That a report be prepared
in due form for presentation to the city council sotting forth
the recent communications with the Postmaster-General and
embodying the general conclusion that, in view of the pro-
posed action of her Majesty's Government in this matter in

the nest Parliamentary session, it is desirable not to proceed
further wiih respect to the insertion of clauses in the Man-
chester General Powers Bill for conferring powers upon the
corporation to provide and work telephones under license
from the Post Office."

Margate.—The new municipal offices, which take the
place of an old market, and which have been presented to
the town by Mrs. Kendall, the widow of a late alderman of
the council, were formally opened last week. A stone re-
cording the gift was unveiled by the mayoress (Mrs. G. P.
Brown), and the building itself was opened, on behalf of Mrs.
Kendall, by Miss Wootton, daughter of Alderman Wooton, J. p.

The new oHices, which have been erected at a cost of £3,000,
make a handsome adjunct to the town hall, which they ad-
join and are connected with. They compiise magistrates'
retiring and mayor's robing-room, together with oiiices for
the various officials

; the market stalls being under a glass-
covered colonnade.

Norwich.—The town council having applied to the Local
Government Board for sanction to borrow £1,31G, for police
station and fire brigade purposes, an inquiry was hold oti the
9tli inst. by Mr. H. Percy Boulnois.

Preston.—On the recommendation of the Streets and
Buildings Committee, the town council havedecideed to pave
and flag Tulkoth Brow from Pylde-i-oad to the railway arches,
at an estimated cost of £450.

Wolverhampton.—It is understood that the corporation
purpose making a number of important improvements in re-
gard I o the sewerage of tho borough in the near future. In
some cases the sewers will be extended over an area which
has not yet been brought in touch with the existing sewage
scheme. The expenditure will represent several thousand
pounds.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Aston Manor.—At a meeting nf the district i ouncil on

the let inst. the Health Committee presented a dulailed re-
port and estimate in reference to tho erection cf tho proposed
now destructor cells and other works at tho Chestei -street
whaif, and iilfo for electrically lighting the works, yard and
lire station, at an estimated cost of £11,500.- 'I'he Highways
Connnittee nniionnced that they had had undir cunsideralion
the application of the Biiniinghnni and Atton Tramways
Company for the sanction of tho council to the using of steam

for traction purposes on their lines running through the dis-

trict. The surveyor having reported that he had recently
inspected the lines in question and had found that his re-

quirements had been seen to, it was decided, on the recom-
mendation of the committee, to grant the application of tho
company.—The same committee laid upon the table the final

apportionment of the cost of niaking-up Priory -road, amount-
ing to £890, with a lecommendation that it be approved and
that notice thereof be served upon the respective owners and
occupiers liable in respect of the works.—The same committee
also laid upon the table an agreement between the Birming-
ham Canal Company and the council relative to the laying
of a sewer under the canal at Tliimble Mill-lane and under the
Bloomsbury wharf, and the construction of manholes in con-

nection therewith, and recommended that it be approved and
that the clerk be authorised to affix the seal of the council

thereto.—The Baths Committee stated that they had in-

structed the surveyor to make arrangements with the Auto-
Eleetro Feed-Water Purifier Company to fix one of their

purifiers to the boilers at the baths on trial, free of cost to the
council.

BexhIII.—Major-General H. Darley-Crozier, k.e., held an
inquiry, on behalf of ttie Local Government Board, on Thurs-
day, with refeu'ence to the application of the council for sanc-

tion to borrow tho sum of £9,000 for the purposes of sewerage
at Little Common. Both the clerk (Mr. F. A. Langham) and
the surveyor (Mr. Ball) gave evidence during the inquiry.

Bredbury and Romiley.— On the 9th inst. an inquiry was
held by Mr. Walter A. Ducat, inspector from the Local Gov-
ernment Bo.ard, into the application of the council to borrow
a sum of £2,200 for the purpose of widening a bridge over
the Peak Forest Canal. Opposition was offered on behalf of a
number of ratepayers, on the ground that the land proposed
to be purchased was not required and that the price fixed

was too much. The improvement itself was not opposed.

D."0ylsden.—An inqniry has been held at Droylesden, by
Mr. Walter S. Ducat, one of the engineering inspectors of the

Local Government Board, into an application of the council

for sanction to borrow the sum of £6,200 for works of street

improvement. In the course of evidence it was stated that

there was only one main road in the district—namely, that

from Manchester to Ashtou. The Local Government Board
inspector, having promised that the decision of the Local
Government Board would be forwarded in dae course, pro-

ceeded to make a tour of the district.

HandSWOrth.— Colonel W. Langton Coke conducted an
inquiry on Friday into an application of the council for

sanction to borrow £3,(X)0 for works of sewerage and sewage
disposal.

Heage.—Last week, at a meeting of this council, a letter

from the Local Government Board was read respecting the
sewerage scheme, and in relation to a Government inquiry to

be held by Colonel W. Langton Coke, m.i.c.e. The coun-
cil had applied to the Local Government Board for consent to

the application of £50, being jjart of the unexpended balance
of a loan of £1,260, for the e.vecution of certain works of

sewerage which were not included in the estimate on which
the loan was sanctioned.

ItChen.—It was last week proposed and agreed that the

Local Government Board be requested to give their sanction

to the adoption of the septic tank system of sewage disposal

in lieu of the system previously sanctioned. The council also

accepted an offer of Messrs. Caineron, of Exeter, to provide a
set of plans of the sewage disposal works for 10 guineas.

Matlock Bath.—A special meeting has been held to con-
sider the question of applying next session for electric light-

ing powers. It was explained that as the site upon which
electric supply works would iu all probability bo erected was
that adjoining tho gasworks, which were situated in the area
of their neighbour, the Matlock District Council, it would be
necessary to serve that body with notice before July Ist, as a
preliminary to applying for a provisional order. 'Thereforo,

as the time for this had gone by, it would be impossible to

obtain powers in the coming session. The meeting thereupon
decided to leave the matter over until next year.

Mountain Ash.— Local Government Board sanction has
been received to loans of £16,600 and £4,000 by the council

for jjurposes of sewerage and sewage disposal. Negotiations
had for some years been carried on between tho Pontypridd
and tho Mountain Ash Councils with a view to tho sewage of

the latter district being carried away by tho Pontypridd and
the Joint Sewerage Board sowers, but tho terms of the
Pontypridd Council were considered exorbitant, and tho

Mountain Ash Council decided to provide a sewngo farm out-

side the Pontypridd district.

Wanstead.—The district council have refused to accept a
contribution of 80 per cent, of the cost of main road im-
provements from the Esses County Council, and the matter
will now bo rsforrod to arbitration.

Weston-Super-Mare.— An inquiry will shortly be held by
the liocal (lovernment Board concerning an application of

the disti ict council for mnction to borrow £14,300 for tho
erection of a pavilion at Knightslono.—It has been resolved

by the council to a])ply for sanction to borrow £430, the
amount expended in excess of a loan granted for the crccliou

of new offices.
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THE TELEPHONE SERVICE.

A FEW WORDS FOK TIIK COMPANY.
The followinz letter lias been addressed to Tin' Timet by

Mr. Wm. K. L. Gaine, general manager of the Xational Tele-

phone Company, Limited, in reference to the debate which
took place in regard to the telephone gorvioe at oho London
County Council meeting last week, a report of which was
published in the last issue of The StJBVEYOB :

—
I have to ask yon on behalf of the company to afford mo the

opportunity of placing a fow facts before your readers. It

ts charged against the company that its sorrico in London
is inefficient and iuadequato. My reply is that to whatever
extent it may bo so at this moment is entirely the fanlt of

the London County Council.

In May, 189G, the company applied to the county council

for the consent of that body, as required by the Telegraph
Act, 1892, to enable the company to place its wires under-

ground—the only solution of the serious ditHcnliics which
otherwise beset the company from the use of overhead wires.

Prolonged negotiations followed, and finally terms were
agreed and embodied in .a series of resolutions passed by the

county council on Jane J, 1897. Nothing further remained
to be done but to prepare and execute a formal agreement to

give effect to the bargain. These negotiations, it will be
seen, occupied rather more than a year. It took the county
council nearly seven more months to prepare the draft of the

formal agreement, and tliis document was submitted to the

company for consideration on Janxiary 29, 1898. It was then
found that two additional conditions not forming p.irt of the

bargain had been inserted. These conditions were : (1) That
the company should make a wayleavo p.ayment to the county
council which would impose .a burden upon the company
amounting to several thousand pounds per annum, and (2)

that the company should reduce its tariffs to an arbitrary

scale as fixed by tho county council, which would involve

the company in an immediate loss of revenue of upwards of

£10,(X)0 per annum.
The com i>any considered that the importation of these con-

ditions after more than twelve month? had been spent in

concluding tho bargain was not in accord with good faith.

The company replied thaf,as it had agreed to makowaylcave
payments to a large number of provincial cities and towns,
it was willing to do so in the case of London, but pointed out
that, differing from the jirovincial cities, the county council

was not the road authority, and that it could only do so if tho
county council indemnified tho company against any claims
which might be made by the road authorities in the metro-
polis, and, as regards tariffs, it respectfully declined to dis-

cuss the impossible proposition submitted to it, but offered to

agree to fix tho company's present tariffs as the maximum
charges to bo made, and to come under an obligation to supply
all intending u.ser3 equally and without undue preference.

On May 19, ISi 8, the county council broke off the ne.gotia-

tions. The position may therefore bo summed np .as follows:

Twelve months occupied in negotiations UnaUy resulting in a
bargain being arrived at ; further twelve months occupied in

preparing a formal document to give effect to the bargain
;

finally resulting iu the county council withdrawing from it.

On the 3rd inst there were 992 peojile in London waiting
to be joined up to the company's system. As regards the
bulk of these thej' will have to wait an indefinite time, on
account of the ditGculties in tho way of the company in

physically conuecting their premises with its exchanges,
owing to tho want of facilities which it is in tho power of

the county council to give.

Whether it is or is not desirable to import cump^tition
into such a service as that of tho telephone appears to tho

company to aft'ord no nvjaou why the company should be
denied facilities for doing its work. Even if competition is

set up, it must, in the nature of the case, take years before it

can meet fully public requiromenis, and in the meantime the

public suffers and blames the company for not doing tho im-
possible.

1 see that it was stated in the course of the debate that

tho Uighivays Committee is prepared to recommend the re-

quisite facilities being given to the company if the company
will concede to London similar terms as to tiuiffs and way-
leave paymenis as tho company has given to Manchester,
Liverpool and other towns.
Tho position of London is not comparable with that of any

other town. It covers an area of 034 square miles. The
working cost of a telephone system throughout this groat
area is nearly double what it is anywhere else, and the tariffs

must therefore be proportionately higher. At tho same time
1 may add that the company is considering whether it cannot
meet tho requirements of small users and those requiring a
more limited service. It is tho intention of tho company to

invito the county council to reopen negotiations, and it will

not bo tho fault of tho company if a proper arrangement is

not come to.

Let mo give one instance of the treatment to which the
company is subjected. When the bargain was concluded with
the county council on Juno 1, 1897, the iMmpany was allowed
to go on with certain portions of undcrgrouml work which
were very urgently needed. Among tho works authorised is

a system of pipes for upwards of 0,(1(1(1 miles of wires which
tho company has laid down in tho clistricts governed by tho
Holborn Board of Works and tho Vestry of St. (iilos, all

centring upon a large exchange of tho company situate at
tho corner of Holborn-viadnct and St. Andrew-atreet. These
pipes are stopped close to tho north-west corner of Holborn-
viaduet, and for months they have boon lying idle, and eo far
08 can bo seen are likely to remain so, because the company
cannot obtain from the local authority tho permission to
carry them across one road and into tho exchange.

In conclusion, 1 have only to say that it is not reasouablo
to blamo the company for' the deficiencies of its sorvice if

proper facilitioe are refused and every imi>edimcnt and diflS-

culty placed in its way.

MUNICIPAL ENTERPRISE AT YARMOUTH.

LOCAL GOVEIINMKXT BOARU INQLTIRV.
At Yarmouth, on Tuesd.ay of last week, Mr. II. Percy

Roulnoi?, an inspector of tho Loc.il Government Board, con-
ducted an inquiry with reference to an application of the cor-
poration for sanction to loans of i'G.fXJO for tho erection of a
shelter hall at Gorloston, of Jt;j,ClOO for tho extension of the
sea waterworks, and of £S50 for repairing a part of the
market area.

In reference to the shelter hall at Gorleston, the borough
surveyor stated that it would consist of a room 15 ft. by 90 ft.

on the ground floor, with a gallery above at one end, pro-
viding seating accommodation for 750. A small stage wonid
be provided, concerts would bo given in tho hall, and in wet
weather the band would play therein. There would be a
reading-room above and two rofrcshment-rooms, and a balcony
round the outside of the building would afford fine sea views.
It W!i3 stated that the hall w.as principally ilcsigiicd for visitors,

of whom it was estimated there had been 2(X»,LKA) during tho
past season. There was no opposition to this proposal, nor
to tho partial repavcment of the market with granite eetts,

bedded in concrete, in substitution of tho present cobbles.
In reference to the sea waterworks extension, the borough
surveyor explained that a new pumping station would be
provided, and that fresh mains wonld be laid to meet the in-

creased demand that had arisen for street watering, sewer
Hushing, &c. The pumps would be driven by elcclricity from
tho corporation's main.

LEICESTER WATER SUPPLY.

Tho Water Committee of the Leicester Town Council, on
Monday, unanimously decided to recommend the corporation
to promote a Bill in Parliament to acquire the water of the
upper Derwent and tho Ashop,at a cost of £ 1 ,i500,(X)0. U is

proposed either to assume the entire responsibility for the
vast undertaking and supply the Derbyshire authorities, or to

form a joint board with Derby and Derbyshire. Tho water-
sheds yield 50,0)(),(XIO gallons daily ; but at first three reser-

voirs wonld be constructed, to yield l(:i,{)(X>,«10 to 12,0<Xl,(>(»)

gallons daily, or sufficient for Derbyshire, and then to convey
the water a distance of GO miles to Leicester. The scheme is

strongly recommended by eminent engineers and e.x|)erl8.

ELEGTRIJ TRACTION IN LIVERPOOL.

The first electric tramway cars commenced running on
Monday on the Dingle line in Liverpool. The whole of tho
tramway system of tho city h.is been ac(|uircd bj- tho cor-

poration, whose decision to adopt for electric tramways tho
overhea(l trolley system has been tho topic of heated local dis-

cussion, mainly on the ground of the disfigurement of theHtreets
by tho posts and network of overhead wires. Tho now cars
run in couples, one being reserved for smoking. They are
ornamental in appearance, and appear to bo well constructed.
They have no outside seats. The Dingle line is nearly 3 miles
long, and the fares are fixed at 2d. for tho non-smoking and
Id. for the smoking cars. Tho cars run every four minutes.
The inangnration attracted general attention. The working
of tho cars seemed to be satisfactory, both as regards speed
and smoothness.

ADVERTISEMENT
Recoivcd too Ini'- for ClassiflcAlion.

VESTRY OF~ST."MARy,^LfNGTON.
The Vestry is prepared to receive tenders for the Kupply

of 8i.\ty-throe Galvanized Wroiiglit-lron Shingle Bins, to bo
made in acconlanco with the apccificmion nr.d drawings to Ik>

seen on application lo Mr. J. Patten Barber, Chief Surveyor,
at tho Vestry Hail, I'ppor-stroet, Islington, N., between tho
hours of 10 a.m. and 12 noon.

Scaled tenders, endorsed " Tender for Shingle Bins," must
bo doiivered to tho under.signcd not later than 3 p.m. on
Monday, November 28. 189S.

The Vestry does uol bind itself to accept the lowest or any
tonilor.

WM. K. DKWKV,
Vestry Clerk.

Vostry Mill, Dpper-stroit, Islington, N.
November 16, 1898.
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Personal.

Mr. Sloan, surveyor to the Linsdale Urban District Conncil,

has resigned his position, owing to bad liealth.

Mr. David Edwards, of the borough engineer's office, Neath,
has been appointed engineering assistant in the city engineer's

office, Hull.

Mr. Edward Dobson, j.p., president of the Auctioneers'
Institute, was last week elected an alderman of the borongh
of Bradford.

A gratuity of £25 has been granted Mr. F. E. G. Bradshaw,
surveyor to the Trowbridge Urban District Conncil, for extra

work performed by him.

The Saltbnrn Urban District Conncil have appointed Mr.
G. S. Baynes, of Jarrow, to the vacant position of surveyor.

There were ninety-nine applications for the position.

Messrs. Belfage & Carfrae have been appointed engineers

in connection with a new scheme of water supply which is

being carried out by the burgh commissioners of St. Andrews

Mr. Streather, the newly-electod surveyor to the Winton
Urban District Council, has stated, in a letter to that body,
that he will bo able to enter upon his duties on the 26th
inst.

Mr. F. H. Chaplin, of Portsmouth, has been appointed elec-

trical engineer under the Southampton Corporation, at a
salary of £250 per annum. There were sixty-six applicants

for the post.

It is understood that Mr. John Eaglesham, burgh surveyor
of Ayr, has, in spite of a request of the town council, declined

to withdraw his resignation. Mr. Eaglesham is to resume
private practice.

The death is announced of Mr. Joseph William Wilson, first

principal of the Crystal Palace School of Practical Engineer-
ing. The funeral of the deceased, who was sixty-nine years

of age, took place on the 9lh inst.

Mr. A. D. Price has resigned his position as town surveyor
of Bray, Ireland, having recently been selected to fill the

surveyorship of Blackrock. The resignation was received

with regret by the Bray Town Council at their meeting last

week.

Sonthmolton Rural District Council have increased the

salary of Mr. W. S. Gardiner, one of their surveyors, by £10
per annum. Mr. Gardiner, it was mentioned in the course of

the discussion which ensued upon the matter, was a most
efficient officer.

In a recent open competition for schemes of sewerage, sew-
age disposal and water supply for the district of Wivenhoe,
Essex, the schemes submitted by Messrs. Sands & Walker,
civil engineers, Nottingham, have been selected as the best

and ananimonsly adopted.

Mr. T. Swaffham Brown delivered a lecture on " Ecclesi-

astical and Domestic Art Metalwork" at the ordinary monthly
meeting of the Sheffield Society of Architects and Surveyors
on Tuesday of last week. Mr. J. Smith, the vice-president

of the association, occupied the chair.

In a limited competition for the erection of the proposed
baths, &c., by the Leyton Urban District Council, the designs

of Messrs. Harrop & Duffield, of Queen-street, Cheapside,

have been accepted. The cost, it is estimated, will be about
£15,000. Mr. Rowland Plumbe was the assessor.

Mr. J. H. Hole, who at present holds the position of assistant

surveyor under the Stoke-on-Trent Corporation, has been ap-

pointed surveyor to the Spalding Urban District Council.

By an inadvertence we last week stated that he had been ap-

pointed assistant surveyor to the latter authority.

A special meeting of the Diss Urban District Council was
held last week for the purpose of appointing a surveyor.

Originally there were twenty candidates, but at a recent
meeting these were reduced to four. After an examination
of these gentlemen it was decided to appoint Mr. Lait, of

Diss, to the post, at a salary of £80 yearly.

Mr. A. Hessel Tillman, of (i John-street, Bedford-row,
W.C., is to be invited by the St. Pancras Vestry to become
the assessor to assist in the preparation of instructions and
conditions for the guidance of architects competing for the
new baths and wash-h(raso8 to bo erected in the Prince of
Wales-road, and to report on the designs submitted in the
competition. The fee offorod to the assessor is 100 guineas.

On the 12th inst. Mr. J. F. Thorrold, engineer and surveyor
to the Kedditch Urban District Council, having made appli-

cation for extra remuneration, the council unanimously re-

solved to vote him a substantial increase of salary from the
14lh inst., as well as commission on extra works. Mr. Thorrold
has been seven years witli this authority, and is now engaged
in the preparation of plans, Ac, for new municipal offices,

baths and wash-houses, and workmen's dwellings.

Mr. Thomas Harris, the new surveyor to the Portmadoo
Urban District Council, has commenced his duties under the
latter authority, at the last meeting of which lie was form-
ally introduced to the members. Before leaving Bootlo Mr.

Harris was presented by the officials of the corporation with
a handsome American oak roll desk as a parting gift and as
a small token of the esteem in which ho was held. The
ceremony was an interesting one, the town clerk of Bootle
presiding over the proceedings, referring in most eulogistic

terms to the work performed by Mr. Harris, who was described
as a zealous and straightforward official.

On the 5th inst., Mr. William Camming, the late burgh
surveyor of Carnoustie, was the recipient of a public testi-

monial from the inhabitants. A member of the council, in

making the presentation, dwelt on the many services Mr.
Gumming had rendered the burgh, and asked him to accept
a gold lever watch as an appreciation of his many good quali-

ties. Mrs. Camming was also made the recipient of a gold
bracelet. Mr. Cnniming replied in a very characteristic

speech, assuring all that he had only tried to do his duty
according to his knowledge. He has also, it might be men-
tioned, been presented by the corporation employees with a
handsome umbrell.a, suitably inscribed, and a silver-mounted
pipe.

Mr. Cecil R. W. Chapman, surveyor to the Swaffham (Nor-
folk) Urban District Council, was last week elected to the
vacantpositionof engineer, surveyor and inspector of nuisances
to the Wembley (Middlesex) Urban District Council, which
carries with it a salary of £220 per annum. There wore over
120 applicants for the post, six of whom were selected to
appear before the council. Mr. Chapman was for three years
in the sanitary department of the Norwich Corporation, seven
years with Mr. T. H. B. Hoslop, m.i.c.e., county surveyor of
Norfolk, and subsequently an assistant under him. During
his four years' service under the Swaffham Urban District
Council Mr. Chapman has carried out a system of sewage
precipitation and an extensive sewei-age scheme. He is a
member of the Incorporated Association of Municipal and
County Engineers, and holds, among many others, the certifi-

cate of the Sanitary Institute.

The death has taken place, at his residence in Carrickfergns,
of Mr. James M'Neill, assistant surveyor of co. Antrim, Ire-

land. Although comparatively fresh and vigorous in appear-
ance till within a few months back, Mr. N'Neill had been in

failing health for some time past, and latterly he succumbed
rapidly to an'affection of the liver. Mr. M'Neill was one of
the oldest county officials in Ireland, his period of servitude
extending over forty-one years. He was one of the most
conscientious and painstaking of officials, and spared no
trouble to have the many public works of which he had the
supervision under the county surveyor carried out in the most
satisfactory manner possible. His genial disposition, the un-
affected simplicity of his character, and his unvarying kindli-

ness of heart endeared him to all with whom he came in con-
tact, both young and old, and his friends were many and
spread over a very wide area. He leaves a widow and two sons.

At the Crown Hotel, Chertsey, recently, a hurriedly-con-
vened gathering assembled for the purpose of bidding fare-

well to the late surveyor to the urban district council, Mr.
A. W. Smith, who later that day departed to take up the
duties of a new appointment. The real purpose of the meet-
ing was to enable Captain F. l^. Harrison to publicly present
to Mr. Smith an extremely valuable theodolite. The instru-

ment, which was enclosed in a handsome mahogany case, has
quite unique historical associations, having been used by the
world-famed firm of Brassey, Peto & Betts (in which Captain
Harrison's father was a partner) in connection with their con-
struction of the Mont Conis tunnel. In responding to the
toast of his health, proposed by Captain Harrison, Mr. Smith
said he would value the present very highly, because of the
giver, and also for its usefulness to him in his work, its

intrinsic worth, and its historic associations. While he had
been in Chertsey he had endeavoured to do his duty, although
it had not always been a pleasant one. Public officials were
often targets for mud-thrt)wing, as he had occasionally ex-
perienced, but altogetlier his sojourn in Chertsey had been a
happy one.

Mr. F. W. Richardson, city analyst of Bradford, on Monday
of last week delivered a lecture on " Microbes, the Friend of

Man," in the course of which he said, referring to the

bacteriological treatment of sewage, in which experiments
are being made at the Bradford sewage works at Frizinghall,

that it had been found that if sewage, particularly domestic
sowage,was allowed to run over beds of coke, engine ashes, gravel

or sand, the filters soon got into working order, and countless

quadrillions of microbes got to work on the impurities, con-

verting them first into ammonia, then into nitrites, and after-

wards into nitrates, and liiially splitting np the nitrogen and
sending it back into the great aerial reservoir. The Bradford
sewage was one of the worst kinds. It was contaminated
with trade effluents from different works, the worst of all

being from wool-combing establishments. This effluent con-
tained a large quantity of grease, which got on the outer
surface of the filtering media and choked it up. Until they
got the sewage separated into two classes—domestic, which
could undoubtedly bo treated on this principle, and trade

—

he did not think that the bacteriological treatment would bo
very successful.
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Genrral Sukvevor's Assistant.—November 2Ut.—Cor-
poration of Muidonlicail. £S0.—Mr. Percy Johns, borough
snivoyor.

Si:rveyor of Higiiwavs.—November 2lBt.—Pyldo Rural
Diatrict Council. £120.~Mr. P. H. Brown, clerk to the

council, Kirkham.

BullOUGIl SURVKVOR AM> INSPBCTOB OF NDISANCKS.—
November 21st.—Corporation of Penryn.—Mr. G. Appleby
Jenkins, town clerk.

Clkrk of Works.—November 2l8t.—Corporation of Sun-
derland. £3 10s.—Mr. Fras. M. Bowoy, town clerk.

I.NsrEcroR OK Nl'Isancks—November 22nd.—Carlisle Karal
District Council. £130.—Mr. H. B. Lonsdale, clerk to the
conncil.

Road Foreman.— November 25lh.—Walthamstow Urban
Diatrict Council. £2 10a.—Mr. E. J. Cowen, clerk to the
conncil.

Sdrvkyok Axn Sanitary Inspector.—November 2Gth. —
Onosall (Salop) District Council. £110. — Mr. H. G. N.
Elliott, clerk to the council.

FiRR BRifiADE Enhineer.—November 26th.— Corporation
of Coventry. £1 15a.—The City Engineer.

Gkxekai. Odtdoor Foreman.—November 28th.—Corpora-
tion of Stockton-on-Tees. £100.—Mr. M. H. Sykes, borough
engineer.

RoAi) Surveyor.—November 30th.—County Borough of
Sunderland. £130'.—Mr. Fras. M. Bowey, town clerk.

Manager ok Ga.s and Water Work.s.—November 30th.

—

Ambleside Urban District Council. £125.— Mr. George Gatey,
clerk to the council.

Main Road Inspector. — December 1st. — Bedfordshire
County Council. £100.— Mr. W. W. Marks, clerk to the
couucil, Shire Hull, Bedford.

Mechanical Engineer.—December 6th.—Tyne Improve-
ment Commissioners. £250.—Mr. R. Unwin, secretary to the
commissioners, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Pupil.—Clectliorpes-with-Thrunscoe Urban District Conn-
eil.— Mr. Egbert Hushton, engineer and surveyor to the council.
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HuLt.,—January l8t.—Erection of \\ central public library ia Albion-
street. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr. E. Lavorack, town clerk.

Harrocvte.—January 2nd.—Erection of a pump-room, Ac, at a coat
not exceeding £8,000. £50, £30 and £20,—Mr, Samuel Stead, borough
surveyor.
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CABUikTntrsHIttB.— Novemljor 19lh. — Eroction of A stone bridjfaft

of Ihroo iirches over the rivur Tnwry &t DrynHwyn, for the county
council.—Mr. Tliomiw Joncn. tliTk to the council, Llitnilovery.

BiKMiwoii*!!.—Noveinljer Hih.—Supply of engine t^Uck, cast-iron

jiilics, 8pccial caiilinjrH. Ac. Ht the variourt imtnpint; RtaiioDA and
wh»rvc« ilurinR the year ISW.— Mr. K.Antony I.*o«, wcrclary to tlio

Corporation Water Committee, tt BroAd-«tieet, Hirminffham.

ABiKTiLLEar.—November loih.—Conslructiun of a new ruad from
Aljcrtillery to Aberbecfr, a dihUiTico of aluut 2 miles, for the arljan dia-

trict council.—Mr. Jamea McBouu, ent;inoerand nur>eyor to the council.

I/EicisTiK.— N'ovembcr lOili.— Supply and delivery of rctoru and
(Irobricks.—Mr. Alfred Coliion. m.i.c.e., engineer and maoaeer. Corpo-

ration Goawcrke, MilUtone-lanc, Leicester.

Knpi5QHAM.—Noveml«r lath.—Execution of protection worka in llio

parishes of ShcrinKham anil l!ffv.t.jn-IU'iri«, for the rural dintrict coun-

cil.—Mr. Thos. Liupr, clerk to the council, Northropp, Norwich.

Boosou.—November 21«t.—Conslruclion of a new nca wall ami
esplanade, 487 ft. in lensth, fur the urban district council.—Mr. O. A.
Bridges, town surveyor.

SrirFORDSHiRE.—November 2l8t.—Layinit of about 5,000 yards of

12-in., S>.in., 0-in. and -l-in. ca-it-iron and stoneware pipe scwcra and
surface-water drains at the County Lunatic Asylum, for the county
council.—Mr. Walter H. Choadle, county surveyor, Stafford.

Ui.vEusTO!!.—November 21st.—Various sewerage and dr&inago works,
for the ruml district council.—Mr. Chas. W. Dean, clerk to the council.

Wedsekbuht.—November 2l9t.—Widening of tho bridge over the
Birmingham Canal on the Holylioad-road, near Moiley.—Mr. K. Martin
Scott, borough engineer and surveyor.

Caudekwell.-November 21st.—Supply of 2,050,000 Australian hard-
wood blocks, 3 in. by 9 in. by 5 in.; 2,050,000 creosoted deal blocks, 3 in.

by 9in. by 5 in.; and3,2G0 loads of Australian hardwood in 9in. by 3 in.

planks, for the vestry.—Mr. W. Oxtoby, engineer and surveyor to tho

vostrj'.

Laxcastes.-November 21st.—Supply of about 1,850 lineal yanU of

"-in. cast-iron pipes.-Mr. John Cook, a.u.i.c.k., water engineer. Town
Hall, Lancaster.

STArKORD.-Novombcr 21st.—Supply of a stone-breaking machine.—
Mr. W. Blackshaw, borough engineer.

Asmoif-OKDEE-LrnE.-November 2l8t.—Construction of precipita-

tion tanks, artificial filters, land filters, subways, culverts, roads and
other appurtenant works.—Mr. J. T. Eiirnshaw, a.u.i.c.e., borough
surveyor.

SorTHAMpTON.—Novembor 22nd.—Supply and deliver}* of sluice

valves, fire hydrants, air valves and surface covers required by the
waterworks department during the ensuing three years, for the cor-

poration.—Mr. W. Matthews, waterworks engineer.

' BuADvoRD.—Noveralwr 22nd.—Erection of a slab-making shod at the
Uammorlon-strcot destructor yard.—Mr. George McGuire, town clerk.

Gi.Asoow.—November 22nd.—Supply of about 800 lineal feet of cast-

iron pipes, 21 in. in diameter, and certain cast-iron pipes, 22 in. and
29 in. in diameter, with special castings, for the new electricity works
at Port Dundas.—Sir. J. D. Slarwick, town clerk.

Edmontow.—November 22nd.—Execution of about 5,252 ft. of l-in.

kerbing, about 4,08i! ft. of l-in. channelling, and about 3,0t'* ft. of cross-

ings in Queen'sroad, Station-road, Uvde-lanc, Eldon-road, Hertford-
road, Silver-street anil Fore-street; a1>out 3.111 yards super, of indu-
rated concrete slab paving in Queen's-road, Claremont-street, Station-

road, Hyde-lane and Kldon-road ; and about 1,0.>7 yanis super, of patent
Victoria stone paving in Hertford-road and Fore-street ; for the urljan

district council.—Mr. G. Eedos Eschus, m.i.i-.e., surveyor to thi' connrll.

Tclcg^rams I "WILKES, BIRMINGHAM.'

JOHN WILKES, SONS & MAPPLEBECK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAM.

SOLID 3RAWN & BRAZED BRASS & COPPER TUBES.

BRASS AND COPPER WIRE. HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE AND TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS. &0,

GATES & GREEN,
Ltd.,

H ALI FAX.

Manufacturers of the Largest and Strongest

NALETHRIC

STONEWARE PIPES
made by any Finn in the Worlii.

3 in. to 4-2 in. in diameter.

A'tMi C.'it/iluguc ijusl out' cheerful!} sent, post
free, on application.

TWO BRONZE MEDALS, SANITARY

INSTITUTE, BIRMINGHAM, 1898.
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Newcastle-on-Ttke.—November 22nd.—Supply during the twelve
monthB ending December 31, 1899, of various materials, &,c.~The City
Engineer.

Worcester.—November 23rd.—Laying of surface-water drains in the
Stratford main road and other roads adjoining in the parish of Yardley,
for the county council.—Mr. J. H. Garrett, county road surveyor. Shire
Hall, Worcester.

Haetlepool. — November 23rd. — Supply of various goods and
materials required during the year ending December 31, 1899.—Mr. H.
C. Crummack, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer.

HiCENKr.—November 23rd.—About 600 superficial yards of yellow
deal wood paving at Northwold-road and about 1,000 superficial yards
of hardwood paving in Kingsland-road, for the vestry.—Mr. James
Lovogrovo, surveyor to the vesti"y.

Ir,E:LET.—November 23rd.—Supply of 1,000 tons of 2-in. machine-
broken granite, for the urban district council.—Mr. Frank Hall, clerk
to the council.

Castle Donnington.—November 23rd.—Execution of various sewer-
age works for the rural district council.—Mr.Herbert Walker, a.m.i.c.e.,

Newcastle Chambers, Angel-row, Nottingham.
WiTHAM (Essex).—November 24th.~Supply of 300 tons of granite,

for the urban district council.—Mr. Wm. Bindon Blood, clerk to the
council.

BiRMiNGHA?r.— November 2lth.— Construction of brick and pipe
sewers in Church-street.—Mr. John Price, city engineer and surveyor.

Grays Thurrock.—November 2-lth.—Supply of about 475 yards of
wrought-iron fencing and a pair of gates, for the urban district council.
—Mr. A. C. James, surveyor to the council.

Middlesbrough.—November 2ith.—Reconstruction and repair of
Emily-street and the back street between Beaufort and Cook-street
and the alterations of the old town hall police station.—Mr. Frank Baker,
borough engineer.

Bcrton-upon-Trent.—November 24th.—Supply of fireclay retorts,
bricks and clay required at the gasworks during the year 1899.—Mr.
F. L. Ramsden, manager and engineer, Corporation Gas and Electric
Light Works, Burton-upon-Trent.

Tame.—November 25th.—Construction of stoneware and other sewers
for the interception of the sewage of the town, together with the
necessary manholes, inspection shafts, Hushing tanks, outfall works
and engine-liouse, for the urban district council.—Mr. Wra. Parker,
clerk to the council.

Batlet.—November 25th.—Supply of {./) flagstones, setts, paviors
and kerbs ;

(i) sanitary tubes ; (c) pitch and oil ; (d) cement ; and {e)

broken granite.—Mr. O. J. Kirby, borough surveyor.

Hull.-November 25th.—Supply of about 316 ft. of railing for the
corporation field, consisting of cast-iron posts, with two rails of steam
tube.—Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

Shoreditch.—November 25th.—Construction of temporary floorings
to tlie first and second class swimming ponds at the baths buildings in
Pitfield-street, for the vestry.—Mr. H. Mansfield Robinson, clerk to the
vestry.
East Retford.—November 25th.—Coustruction of about 20,000 lineal

yards of stoneware and iron pipe sewers, with manholes, storm over-
flow, ventilators, ejector chamber and ejectors, cast-iron rising main
and other works; also precipitation tanks, engine and boiler houses,
chimney shaft, press-house, stores and offices, carriers, underdrainmg
and levellingland, roads, fencing and other works.—Mr. Samuel Jones,
town clerk.

ToNBHiDGE.—November 2Gth.—Supply of crude sulphate of iron and
disinfectants, for the rural district council.—Mr. Frank Harris, sur-

veyor to the council.

Eastrt,—November 26th.—Supply and laying of 1,460 yards of 5-in.,
940 yards of 4-in. and 2,920 yards of 3-in. cast-iron socket pipes, for the
rural district council.—Mr. F. S. Cloke, clerk to the council.

Wateeloo-with-Seaforth.—November 28th.—Supply of sixteen elec-
tric arc lamp columns and carriers, for the urban distnct council.—Mr.
F. Spencer Yates, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

Fleetwood.—November 2Sth.—Supply and delivery of a steam road*
roller and scarifier, for the urban district council.—Mr. Joseph Tildsley*
clerk to the council.
Harrogate.—November 2Sth.—Laying of about 2\ miles of surface-

water drains and culverts in the borough and in the parish of Bilton.

—

Mr. Samuel Stead, borough surveyor.

Stourbridge.—November 28th.—Construction of 990 yards of 9-in.
earthenware pipe sewer, for the main drainage board.—Mr. W. Fiddian,
surveyor to the board. Town Hall, Stourbridge.

Bromsgrovk. — November 28th.— Construction of stoneware pipe
sewers comprised in the scheme of sewerage for the parish of Pedmore,
for the rural district council.—Mr. H. D, Holloway, clerk to the council.

Ekdingtow.—November 29tli.—Supply of about 6,500 lineal yards of
kerb and about 820 tons of 4-in. cube setts, for the urban district
council.—Mr. Herbert H. Humphries, engineer and surveyor to the
counciL
BucKLow.—November 29th.—Reconstruction of the main sewers of

the township of Hall, for the urban district council.— Mr. J. M'D.
JI'Kenzie, surveyor to the council, 7 Market-street, Altrincham.

West Hartlepool.—November 29th.—Supply of various materials
and goods required during the year ending December 31, 1899.—Mr. J,

W. Brown, borougb. engineer.

Middlesbkough.—November 29th.—Supply and erection of various
electric lighting plant, for the corporation.—Mr. Robert Hammond,
consulting engineer, 64 Victoria-street, London, S.W.
Middlesbrough.-November 29th.—Supply and erection of various

electric lighting plant, for the corporation.—Mr. Robert Hammond,
consulting engineer, 64 Victoria-street, London, S.W.
Heanor.—November 29th.—Supply of 250 street gullies, 18 in, diameter

by 2 ft. deep, for the urban district council.—Mr. John Holbrook, sur-
veyor to the council.

D BOylsden,—November 30th.—Construction of 607 lineal yards of
24-in. pipe sewer, 615 lineal yards of 18-in. pipe sewer, and 345 lineal

yards of 15-in. pipe sewer, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. Curry,
engineer to the council.

Blackpool.--November 30tli.—Extension of the town hall buildings.
—Mr. T. Loftus, town clerk.

Salford,—December 1st.—Supply and erection of certain electric

plant.—Mr. Saml. Brown, town clerk.

Lancaster.—December 2nd.—Supply and delivery of about 5,680

lineal yards of 7-in. cast-iron water pipes, for the rural district council.

—Mr, Joseph Ennion, clerk to the councd.
St. James, Westminster.- December 5th.—Construction of under-

ground conveniences for both sexes in Broad-street, Golden-square, for
the vestry,—Mr. T. Hensman Munsey, clerk to the vestry.

West Ham.—December 13th.—Erection of a quarter sessions court,

police cells and mortuary in West Ham-lane, Stratford.—Mr. Lewis
Angell, borough engineer.

Mansfield.-December llth.—Constraction of about 1,650 yards of

brick sewer ahd storm overflows and 570 yards of pipe sewers.—Mr. R.
Frank Vallance, borough surveyor.

Johannesburg, S.A.--January 6th.—Supply of a complete car-

buretted water-gas plant, for the corporation.—Messrs. Robert Whyte
& Co., 22 Bury-street, St. Mary Axe, London, K.C.

SANITARY TUBES

in. to 42 in. diam.

J. PLACE& SONS,
LIMITED,

DARWEN, LANGS.

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS,
FOR RAISING

Se-ix7-a>S;e, SX-va.ds;e, 10ir^.-fc©x»5 SS€S.

As addpted for tlie Drainage of Eastbourne, Southampton,
Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe and many

other places, botli in tliis country and abroad.

For Pamphlets and Particulars apply to—

HUGHES & LANCASTER,
CONTRACTORS FOR DRAINAGE AND WA'^ SUPPLY WORKS.
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LoNDOH.—January iMth.—Construction of a Cnnnol for pcUcalrian
iraflic under the river Tlmines from Greenwich to Poplar, for the
connty council.—Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to the council, County Hall,
SpriuK-KiirdciiK, S.W.

TENDERS.

*ACCBPTED.

AHERDEKN.—For the supply fur one year of electricity meters, house
fuKO boxes and houeo ecrvico cables.—Mr. J. Alex. Boll, city olectri*
crtl onioneer :—

Houpo Service Cables.— British Insulated Wire Company, Limited,
Prescot ; Callender's Cable and Construction Company, Limited,
Cannon-Btreet, London* ; Western Electric Company, North Wool-
wich ; Siemens Brothers & Co., Limited, Westminster, London;
Telegraph Manufacturini^ Comjmny, Limited, Hclsby ; W. T,
Heniey'H Telegraph Works Company. Limited, London.

llouse Fuse Boxoe.—A. Si>ark, Aberdeen* ; E. F. iloy.Iiimitcd, Camden
Town, N.W.; Reason Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brighton

;

British Insulated Wire Company, Preecot ; General Electric Com-
pany, Limited, Glasgow,

Electricity Supply Meters.—Penny-iu-tho-SIot Syndicate, London,S.W.;
S. de Ferranti, Limited, HoUinwood* ; Vennor &Co., Westminster,
S.W.; General Electric Company, Limited, Glasgow; British In-
sulated Wire Companj', Limited, Proscot; Premier Electricity
Motor Company, London, W.C.

ERDINGTON.—For making-up various roade, for the urban district
council,—Mr. Herbert H. Humphries, surveyor to the council :

—

SOCTH-ROAD,
S. W. Harrison, Mitchloy-lane, Harbomo
Crawj's & Hobrough, Gloucester
G. Law, Kidderminster
J. White, jun., Handsworth
W. U. Jones, Birmingham
J. C. Trueman, Swanley, Kent
J. Biggs, Farm-street, Birmingham
J. Mackay, Smethwick
Heap Brothers, Aston
Currall, Lewis & Martin, Birmingham
Fitzmaurice & Co., Birmingham

Lkamington-road.
S. W. Harrison, Mitchley-lano, Harborne
Crawys & Hobrough, Gloucester
G. Law, Kidderminster
J. C. Trueman, Swanler, Kent
W. H. Jones, Birmingham
J. White, jun., Handsworth
Currall, Lewis & Martin, Birmingham
Fitzmaurice & Co., Birmingham
J. Biggs, Farm-street, Birmingham
Heap Brothers, Aston
J. Mackay, Smethwick

£2.il7
1,G8I

1,390
1,347
1,319

1,263
1,261
1,250

1,204
1,202

1,174

WoODLiVD-BOAD.
S. W. Harrison, Mitchley-lane, HarlMrno
CrawvB A Uobrough, Gloucester
J, C. Trueman, 8wanloy, Kent
G. Law, KiddorminHtcr
W. H. Jones, Birmingham
J. White, junr., Handsworth
Currall, Lewis A Martin, Birmingham
Fitrmaurico A Co., Uirmingham
Heap Brothers, Ast'in

J. Biggs, Farm-street, Birmingtiam
J. Mackey, Smethwick

Bkidob-koad,
S. W. Harriaon, Mitchloy-lane, Harborne
Crawys ft Uobrough, Gloucester
J. C. Trueman, Swanley, Kent
G. Law, Kiddomiinstor
W. H. Jones, Birmingham
J. White, junr.. Handsworth
Fitzmaurice A Co., Birminglmm
Heap Brothers, Abton
J. Biggs, Farm-Btroet, Birmingham
Currall, Lewis A Martin, Birmingham
J. Mackay, Smethwick

MtVKTEAn-KOAU SlWKH
Craw3'8 A Hobrough, GlouccHtor
J. White, junr., Handsworth
S. W. Harrison, Mitchloy-lanc, Hnrboria*
J. Biggs, Farm-street, Birmingham
Currall, Lewis A Blartin, Birmingham
J. C. Trueman, Swanley, Kent
Fitzmaurice A Co., Birmingham
G. Law, Kidderminster
Heap Brothers, Aston
J. Mackay, Smothwnck

OAKPIEt.D-IiOlD, S.W., Dk
Crawj's A Hobrough, Gloucester
S. W. Harrison, Mitchley-lane, Harlwrnc
J. C. Trueman, Swanley, Kent
Fitzmaurice A Co., Birmingham
G. Law, Kidderminster
Currall, Lewis A Martin, Bimiinghaxn
J. Biggs, Farm-street, Birmingham
J. White, junr., Handsworth
Heap Brothers, Aston
J. Mackay, Smethwick

FLEETWOOD.-For the construclion of an undorgrounii convoDicnce,
for the urban district council.—Mr. Robert T. Uaycs, a.m.i.c.b., sur-
veyor to the council :

—

O. Ashworth, Crawshawbootbt JE1,906
Moore Brothers. Rawtenstall 1,809
J. Kirkbridc, Fleetwood* 1,003

Surveyor's estimate, £1,918 lOs.

t h.foriufil.

BAYLISS,JONES&BAYLISS'
BARB

WIRE

^ TREE-

CUARDS.

GALVANISED WIRE NETTING, &c. j

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES.

IRON ^^^

FiNGING
HURDLES, GATES, 8cC.

Also Manufacturers of all klads of M7rc

Fencing Material. Palisading, Wheelbarrons,

Wine Bins, Oarden Seats, Sc
CATALOGUES FREE.

VICTORIA WORKS,

WOLVERHAMPTON.
London Oftlcca and Show-Rooms

139 & 141 CANNON STREET, E.G.

,.cntu;, f)n» ./..I,,

RECLAY DOMPY. ltd.
20 X>..A.XMC It,€y'%7V, X<Z3Z3X>S.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra-Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. Hassall's Patent Safety Joint.
FIRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, &c.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London. S.E.; L. & N.-W. Ry. Goods Yard, Worship Street, E.G.;

16 Charterhouse Street, E.G.; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Road, N.W.
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FLEETWOOD.—For excavatiiie, pile-driving, concretiniir, paving and
other works in connection with the raising of the concrete landing at

Knots End, for the urban district council.—Mr. Robert T. Hayes,
A.M.I.C.E., surveyor to the council :

—

.T. Dale, Northwich £4,588
O. Ashworth, Crawshawborth 4,132

Gradwell & Co., Limited, Barrow-in-Furuess 3,624

Ainsworth & Son, Oldham 3,379

Preston & Hirst, Wigan 3,337

E. Tempest, Blackpool 2,999

J. Kirkbride, Fleetwood* 2,900

Surveyor's estimate, £3,293 13s.

COHTRACT No. 2.

HODDESDON.—For the making-np of three streets in the district

and the construction of various surface-water sewers, &c., for the

urban district council.—Mr. T. Salkield, surveyor to the council ;—

For the Combined Works.
G. Wilson, Walthamstow £2,903
W. Lawrence. Waltham Abbey 2,776

Memdew & Wort, Stevenage 2,639

T. Adams, Wood Green 2,634

G. Bell, Tottenham 2,515

Broomfleld, Tottenham 2,456

Grounds* Newton, Tottenham ... 2,427

C. Ford,Harlesden 3,392

S. Kitteringham, Cheshunt' 2,363

Fob Road Works Only.
W. Griffiths, London 1,331

ISLINGTON.—For paving with wood blocks the carriageways of

Copenhagen-street and ToUington Park, for the vestry.—Mr. J.

Fatten Barber, m.i.c.e., chief surveyor to the vestry :

—

Copenhagen- ToUington
street. Park.

A. JacljiBon & Son, Stroud Green, N.
.T. Mowlem & Co., Westminster, S.W
W. Griffiths, Bishopsgate-street Without, E.G.
Acme Wood Flooring Company,Hackney,N.E.

KIRKBY-IN-ASHFIELD.-For the laying rf about 9,500 lineal yards
of 15-in., 12-in., 9-in. and 6-in. stoneware and cast-iron pipe sewers,
construction of precipitation tanks, filter-beds, Ac, and the erection

of a cottage at the sewage outfall works in Park-lane, for the urban
district council.—Mr. Herbert Walker, a.m.i.e. E., Newcastle Cham-
bers, Angel-row, Nottingham :

—

Contract No. 1.

R. Lomax, Leigh £13,270
J. H. Vickers, Limited, Nottingham 9,797

.T. D. Nowell & Sons, Westminster 9,404

R. Holmes, Chesterfield 9,400

W. & J. Foster, Shipley 9,324

H. Weldon, Birmingham 8,9J4

M. Hall & Sons, Bradford 8,275

H. H. Barry. Radcliffe-on-Trcnt 8,225

J. F. Price, Nottingham 8,199

J. Hawley & Son, Ilkeston 8,030

Cope & Raynor, Lenton, Nottingham 7,899

J. T.niic & Son, Skegby* 7,23t

EngiiioerV i: ii
.
LT. '::.«.

£4,285 £7,426
4,1,54 7,444

3,871 6,836'

3,727* —

R. Holmes, Chesterfield
M. Hall & Son, Bradford ..

H. Weldon, Birmingliam .,

W. & J. Foster, Shipley
J. F. Price, Nottingham
J. Lano &Son, Skegby*
J. H. Vickers, Nottingham
Cope & Raynor, Nottinghan

Engineer's Estimate, £273.

NEW HUNSTANTON.—For the erection of one of Messrs. Meldrum
Brothers' patent refuse destrnctors and a Cornish boiler, for the
urban district council :

—
Meldrum Brothers, City-road, Manchester* £760

WATERLOO-WITH-SEAFORTH.—Forthe flagging of the north side
of Church-road, Seaford, for the urban district council.—Mr. F.
Spencer Yates, a. m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council :

—

T, Horrocks, Greenwich-road, Walton, Liverpool* £105

MEETINGS.
8 and otherg it ill oblige by gendtng e

fortkeoming meetings.

rly notice of d-des of

NOVEMBER.
-Sanitary Institute : Lecture to sanitary officers by Prof. Henry

Robinson, m.i.c.e., on " Sewerage and Sewage Disposal." 8 p.m.
-Institution of Civil Engineers: Students' meeting; Mr. Cecil

Lightfoot on " The Production of Liquid Air and its Application
to Chemical and other Industries." 8 p.m.

-Sanitary Institute : Visit of sanitary officers to Messrs. Harrison
& Barber's knacker yard, Winthrop-street, Whitechapel. 3 p.m.

-Inner Temple Hall : Discussion on *' Treasure Trove." 8 p.m.
-Society of Arts ; First Cantor Lecture by Prof. Vivian B. Lewes,

on "Acetylene." 8 p.m.
-Sanitary Institute : Visit of sanitary officers to the Metropolitan

Cattle Market, York-road, N.
-Surveyors' Institution : First junior meeting. 7 p.m.
-Institution of Civil Engineers ; Ordinary meeting; further discus-

sion on Mr. Wm. Beedie Esson's paper nn " Electrical Transmis-
sion of Power in Mining." 8 p.m.

- Sanitary Institute : Visit of sanitary officers to the London County
Council municipal lodging-house, Parker-street, Drury-lane.

3 p.m. -^
-Sanitary Institute ; Lecture to sanitary officers by Mr. Charles

.Tones, m.i.c.e., engineer and surveyor to the Ealing Urban Dis-

trict Council, on " Scavenging.Disposalof House Refuse." 8p.m.
-Society of Arts : Prof. G. Forbes, on " Long-Distance Transmis-

sion of Electric Power." S p.m.
-Sanitary Institute : Lecture to sunitarv officer^ l.v Mr. W. r. T^ti-

dMlo Hn Dn

€C 55

s ENCLOSED &RI
{LONG HOUR BURNING).

Direct Current, Single and Series.

Alternating Current, Single, all periodicities.

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

BEST tr

Our SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on\^

180 to 240 Yolts.

Alternating-Current
Indoor Lamp.

, HIGHEST in Efficiency.

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Lengtti,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. Write for NEW PRICE LIST of
all Patterns.

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.,

5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.
DOUGLAS Cm BATE, Assoc.M.lnst.C.E., I\flanagcrm
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20.—Sanitary Institute : Visit of sanitarj- offlcora to tho Ealing newaRe
and destmctor works, under the Ruidanca of Mr. Charles Jones,

M.I.O.K., onf^noorand surveyor to the distriot council. 2.16 p.m.

DECKMBKB.
1.—Association of the Birmingham Students of tlio Institution of Civil

Engineers: Dr. A. Bostocl: Hill on "Some Observations on
Sewage and llodern Methods of Treatment." 7. .TO p.m.

5.—Rojral Institute of British Architects: Mr. R. W. Qibson, Now
York, U.S.A., on " Fireproof Cuiisiniction in America." H p.m.

NOTICES-
The Surveyor and Mdnicipal and County Enoinkbb

may be ordered direct, through uni/ of ileenrs. Smith ^ Son's

hook'StallSy or of any neivifaijent in the United Kingdom,
Applications to the Offices for single copies by poet must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription {including postage) is as follows ;

Six
Months.
78. Bd.

Three

3s. Ud.

ix. 9(1.

Ircet,

Twelve
Months.

United Kingdom 15s.

Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, &c H'x. ... 9a. Od.

The International News Cumpuny, 83 and 8n I)

New York City; The Toronto Neu'S Company, Toninto ; and
The Montreal Neivs Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of The
Surveyor and Municipal and County Enoinkkr. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

editorial 0FKICE8 :

—

24 BRIDE-LANE, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.C.

ADVERTISEMENT AND PUHLISHINO OFFICES:

—

13 NEW STREET-HILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.C.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

COUNTY BOROUGH OP SUNDERLAND.
ROAD SURVEYOR.

Wanted, by the Corporation of Sunderland, a Road Sur-
veyor, to diacharnfe all tho dulioa of a survoyor of highways,
subject to the Borough Surveyor as the Surveyor of High-
ways for the Borough. Salary, £130 per annum.

Candidates must have had a thoroughly practical experi-

ence in road raakiug and maiiilunance, paving of all descrip-

tions, flagging, &c., and tho person appointed will be required

to devote his whole time to the dutiea of the office.

Personal canvassing for the ajipointnient will be a disquali-

fication.

Applications, in the handwriting of the candidates, statinf;

age, residence, and past and present occupation, accompanied
by copies of not more than six testimonials of recent date,

must be delivered to mo, at thc_. address undermentioned, not

later than -1 p.m. on Wednesday, the 30th November instant,

endorsed " Road Surveyor."

(By order)

FRA8. W. BOWEY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Sunderland.
November 14, 1898.

BOROUGH OP MATDKNHEAD.
SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.

The Town Council of tho Borough of Maidenhead reqaire

the services of a General Assistant in the ofiice of the Borongb
Surveyor, at a salary of £80 per annum.

Candidates must not be more than twenty-eight years of

age and have received a thorough training in a municipal
office. They should be competent to survey and level accu-
rately, prepare plans and detail drawings for private street

improvements and other works, have a knowledge of building
construction, and generally be able to assist in the duties of

a borough surveyor's department.
Applications, in tho handwriting of the candidate, stating

age and qnalilications, accom]mnied by copies of not more
than throe testimonials, and endorsed " Surveyor'sAssistant,"

must be sent in to mo not later than Monday, the 21st day of

November, 18<J8.

PERCY JOHNS,
Borough Surveyor.

Guildhall, Maidenhead.
November 7, 1898.

CORPORATION OF STOCKTON-ON-TEES.
The above-named Corporation invite applications for

the appointment of a Genoral Outdoor Foreman.
Candidates (whose ago must be between thirty and forty-

five years) must bo thoroughly qualified persons, having had
practical experience in the cleansing and maintenance of

roads and streets and of tho various materials used in their

construction, and also in tho management and control of

workmen, horses and carts.

He must bo able to set out work accurately and take all

necessary measurements. Ho must also have had experience
in the management and construction of sewers .and drains.

rtAYWARD'S PATENT "SEMI-PRISM" PAVEMENT LIGHTS. HAYWARD'S PATENT SAFETY

For LigUtiDt; Basements, Cellars, and Underground Apartments.

Universally acknowledged to be the BEST.

COAL PLATES.
SEI.F-T,UCKIN<i ANli .-'KI.F-FAMhMNU.

Used by :iU Local Uo;u-d3 and Vest'ies.
SoUd Iron, Ventilation or lUnminating.

Cross Section through Hayward's No. 2b "Remi-Prism" Pavement Light.

IRON STABLE FITTINGS. IRON STAIRCASES.

1-' in , 1 1 in , lilin . IS in ni:imotor

PATENT MEl'AL LATH.
Tor Firoproollus; Uiuldinifs.

21 MEDALS AWARDED.
GENERAL CASTINGS AND FOUNDRY WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON SHORTEST NOTICE.

Cat:ilof?uGs and TOstimiitoa on roc:eipt iif ParticuLir.s, to

Hayward Brothers & Eckstein,
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS, '

'

"

187 to 193 TinON STREET, BOROU&H. LONDON. S.E
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He mnst devote the whole of hia time to the service of

the Council and under the direction of the Borough Engineer.
He will be required to keep all necesaary books in connec-
tion with his work.

Salary, £100 per annum, with house, coals, gas, rates, &c.

List of duties and forms of application can be obtained
from the Borough Engineer.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age
and qualifications, particulars of present and past employ-
ment, including copies of not more than three recent testi-

monials, must bo sent to me before 10 am. on Monday, the
28th November, endorsed " General Foreman."

M. H. SYKES,
Borough Engineer.

Town Hall, Stockton-on-Tees.

November 14, 1898.

pOUNTT OP BEDFORD.^ APPOINTMENT OP A MAIN ROAD INSPECTOR.
The Highways and Bridges Committee of the Bedfordshire

County Council are prepared to receive applications for the

appointment of a Maio Eoad Inspector, to act under the

superintendence and directions of the County Surveyor.

S.ilary, £160 per annum, to include all travelling and other

expenses, with the exception of stationery and postages.

The person appointed must have had experience in all

branches of road-making and structural works connected
therewith.

He will be required to devote the whole of hia time to the

service of the Council. A list of the duties of the office and
all other information can be obtained from the undersigned.

Candidatea must not be more than thirty-five years of age.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, aooompanied
by recen"; testimonials, nut exceeding three in number, mnst
be sent to the undersigned, marked " Main Road Inspector,"
not later than 3 o'clock on Thursday, the 1st day of December,
1898.

The engagement will commence on the 1st day of February,
1899, and the person ajipointed will be required to enter upon
his duties on that day.

Candidates canvassing, either directly or indirectly, will be
disqualified.

It is desirable that the Inspector should be a good cyclist.

W. W. MARKS,
Clerk to the County Council.

Shire Hall, Bedford.
November 15, 1898.

pITT OF SHEFFIELD.
V^ BUILDING INSPECTOR.
The Highway and Sewerage Committee are prepared to

receive applications for the post of Building Inspector in the

City Surveyor's department.
Candidates mnst be thoroughly qualified persons, and will

be required to undertake the inspection of new buildings and
drains and other duties.

The salary is £120 per annnm.
A list of duties and form of application, which must be

returned by the 24th inst., may be obtained on application to

the undersigned on and after Monday next, the 14th inst.

CHARLES F. WIKE,
City Surveyor.

City Surveyor's Office, Sheffield.

November 11, 1898.

THE KENSINGTON eai1!!I SYPHONIC CLOSET TRAPS 'B CLOSETS
Embrace all the qualities of a First-Class Valve Closet at less than one-fifth the cost.

WHEN FIXED WILL LAST A LIFE-TIME.
IKE^e-eixi.s' wsri-fclx a.XX -fcli.^ xr^q.-ma.ia?^3c»:».^xm.*s oJF -fcli.^ Xioxxdoxi Coiixi-esr Co-uxxcU..

ADVANTAGES.
It is fixed exactly as a common hopper and trap, with earthenware or lead outlets ; or the

trap may be had entirely of 101b. cast lead.

IT CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER.
Only requires TWO gallons of water to properly flush it, and it has no puff pipes or other

complicated parts.

It has a water aervice of 10 in. by 8 in., or more if required, an absolute water seal of 5 in.,

and cannot under any conditions be syphoned out.

W. Bassie, Esq., c.E. (deceased), said it was preferable to any other closet. The trap can
be adapted to the " Household," " Swift," " Sirex," " Iris," or any similar closet basin. The
price enables it to be used in Cottage, Villa or Building, whilst it cannot be equalled for the

best of Mansions. Special after-flush cisterns made to suit the closet.

May be obtained of all leading Lead and Sanitary Goods' Merchants.

'"n?m°c%'kTU'A*^ THE AWCHOR^^AJyiTARY POTTERIES^ SWADLINCOTE.

EASTWOOD & CO., Limited,
Head Office: BELVEDERE ROAD, LiAMBETH, S E.

BRICKS. LIME. CEMENT.
In any Quantities. For Prices appljr to above address.

fHEHNEWExpanded
TENSrON BOND FOR CONCRETE.

Increase of strength from 6 to ii times

Send for Catalog^uo and Price List, also copy of Special Report by an
eminent firm of Engineers on tho use of Expanded Metal in

Concrete.

FOR

FIREPROOF FLOORS

AND ROOFS,

(Larf^e or Small Spans.)

SOLID AND HOLLOW

PARTITIONS
2 inches THICK.

SUSPENDED

CEILINGS, &c.

AND FOR FENCING,

Ami in ) lace of Wire
woik Kenenilly.

TelejH'ams :

'Distend, London,"
Tclerliono : 820 Bnnk. In Stock Sizes or to order.

THE EXPANESEO RHETAL CO^ Ltd.^ 39 Upper Thames St.^ LONDON, E.G.
"v^roxcics— 'i7v-x9STr' jEZ.A.xz.mi.zsx'oox..
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GLEETHORPES - WITH -THRUXSCOE
URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

The niideraipned has a vacancy for a Pupil, Freminm
required.

Splendid opening for a pushine youth at this popular

waterinK-place. Population in 1891 was 4,306
;
population

at present time over 13,0(X).

Further particulars on application from

EGBERT RUSIITON, c.e.(by exam.),

Engineer, Surveyor and Inspector.

Cleethorpos.

TXTANTED.—Two responsible men, under forty
' ' and of slight build, one for Venezuela and one for South

American Columbia. Must be fully qualified in one of the

following subjects, with some knowledge of the others

—

namely, Gold and silver niiniiic; engineerine, assaying, sur-

veying. None need apply without first-class references, of

which copies only mast be sent. Good salaries for capable

men.—Apply, by letter only, to " C. S.," 28 Burj'-street,

St. Mary Axe, London, E.G.

COMPETITION.

pITY OF BRADFORD.

INTENDED CENTRAL EIRE BRIGADE STATION.

TO ARCHITECTS.
The Corporaiion of the City of Bradford are prepared to

receive Competitive Designs for the Erection of a Central
Fire Brigade Station. Three premiums are offered to com-
peting arohitpcis— lie, .i'lUO, £.50 and £.30. Plan of the site,

with printed instructions, may be bad on application at the
City Surveyor's office on and after Monday, the 31et inst., on
payment of 1 guinea, to be returned after receipt of design.
The designs must be sent in not later than Monday, the

2nd of January, 1899.

(By order)

GEORGE MiGUIRE,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Bradford.
October 25, 1898.

TENDERS WANTED.

CORPORATION OF MANSFIELD.
The Town Council, acting as the urban sanitary author-

ity for their district, are prepared to receive tenders froa.

competent persons for the construction of about 1,650 yards
of Brick Sewer and Storm Overflows, and 570 yards of Pipe
Sewers, with all necessary lampholea, manholes, ventilators,

flushing arrangements and works incidental thereto.

Plans and specifications of the works may be seen, and the

form of tender and schedule of quantities obtained (on de-

posit of £10), at the office of Mr. R. Frank Vallance, c.E.,

K..S.I., Borough Surveyor, Mansfield, the Engineer for the
works, on and after the Ist day of December next.

The deposit will be returned, after a contract has been
entered into, to every person making a houA-jidc tender and
on the return of the documents entrusted to him.

In the event of a tender being withdrawn the deposit will

bo forfeited.

The successful contractor will be required to pay the
standard rate of wages recognised in the district in the
severfil trades.

GALVANIZED IRON

FRED':BRABYS(C? 'ti

,? LiTAfM

FITZROY WORKS
352to3G4 Euston R?

TONDQNj

«.^^« VENTILATING

GO. LTD.
Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.

BLACKMAN

TRADE MARK 63 FORE STREET, LONDON, E.G., and Branches.

Established 1840.

Telephone No. 9B H»

SANKEY & CO.,
Chief Office: Creek Wharf, Hammersmith, W.

Agent for HASSALL'S IMPROVED PATENT SAFETY PIPE JOINT.

SANKEY'S IMPROVED (DEEP) INTERCEPTING
«' GULLY, for all kinds of Drainage.
' Speoliil LIMES supplied for the Disposal of SEWERAGE

Hattur, also for Cas Purlfioatlon. I'nctt on Apylwation.

LONDON PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

tJcad Office : 49 Queen Victoria 5t.. E.C.

MODERATE RATES. PROMP". REPLACEInENTS.
SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

Tun ]«! i.:.i. i f !! - i'v :-. .: r.
•

1 every

D RAW I N G
S U R V E Y I N G
Instruments and Materials.

(ENGLISH MAKE.)

The very Latest, Best and Cheapest.
New Elition IllusM-Hte.i C:\i,t\:,i:v.e ]^-.~: 'roe.

Drawing .^nd Tracing Papers,
Cloths, &c.

A. G. THORNTON,
Prattkat Manufjclurer.

21 St. MARY'S STREET, MANCHESTER.
Telogranis: " DtJiwiSG, MANcuEMti;."

ROBERT STEPHENSON & CO.

HAVE READY FOR DELIVERS '""'•

'Rocket' Oil Engines
from 2 to 25 H.-P.

with 30 to 150 Gallons per minute
capacity.

Suitable for Collieries, Contractors,
District Councils, &c. (Spi) •\3v.

I'iioi'8 .'ind ]>:iriio:il.ii-s on applicitioii to

Ui<:i>l Ortioos, nt

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

NINETEEN Medals. Chicago EIxhibition, highest awards.

WIVI. -WOOLI^AIMCS Sc CO.,

ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS
Froo from Arsonio.

Sole Address
: 110 HIGH STBEET. near Manchester Square. LONDON. W.

.•:,„,„,: 7>r.,i.</„r /;.,, .rr nf .,:: /),v,.r„f..r..
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Sealed tenders (on the form supplied) endorsed " Tender
for Intercepting Sewer," are to be delivered at the oflSce of

the undersigned, in the envelope provided for the purpose,

on or before the l-4th day of December, 1898, at noon.
The Town Council will not be bound to accept the lowest

or any tender.

Dated this 16th day of November, 1898.

J. HARKOP WHITE,
Deputy Town Clerk.

BROMSGROVE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.

PEDMORE SEWERAGE.

TO CONTRACTORS.
The above Council is prepared to receive tenders for the

Construction of the Stoneware Pipe Sewers comprised in the

scheme of sewerage for the parish of Pedmore, together with
manholes, lampholes, flushing chambers and other works in

connection therewith.

Plans, sections and detail drawings may be seen, and speci-

fications and bills of quantities obtained, at the office of the

Engineer, Mr. E. B. Marten, m.i.c.e.. Church-street Chambers,
Stourbridge, on and after Wednesday, November 2nd, on pay-

ment of £5 5.S., which will be returned after the receipt of a
hond-Jide tender, with the schedules duly filled in, and the

return of all documents.
Sealed tenders, addressed to me, and endorsed " Tender

for Pedmoi'e Sewerage," are to be delivered at my office on
or before Monday, the 28th day of November next.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.
(By order)

H. D. HOLLOWAT,
Clerk to the Council.

Union Offices, Bromsgrove.
October 27, 1898.

pOUXTY BOROUGH OP WEST HAM.
yy TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
The Council hereby invite tenders for the Erection of

Quarter Sessions Court, Police Cells and Mortuary, West
Ham-lane, Stratford, E.

Plans may be seen, and specification, form of tender and
further particulars obtained, on and after Monday, 28th
November, 1898, at the office of Mr. Lewis Angell, Borough
Engineer, Town Hall, Stratford, E., upon the deposit of a £.5

Bank of England note, which will be returned upon receipt
of a honci-fide tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Quarter Sessions Court,
&c.," to be sent to my office not later than 4 o'clock on Tues-
day, 13th December, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or
any tender. The contractor will be required to enter into a
bond, with two sureties, for the due performance of the con-
tract, and no work will be ordered under the contract until
such bond has been duly executed.

As regards all work to be done at the site or elsewhere
within a radius of 20 miles from Charing Cross, the con-
tractors will be bound by the contract to pay to all workmen
(except a reasonable number of legally-bound apprentices)
employed by them wages at rates not lei-s, and to observe
hours of labour not greater, than the rates and hours set out
in the Council's list, and such rates of wages and hours of

labour- will be inserted in and form part of the contract by
way of schedule.

(By order of the Council)

FRED. E. HILLEARY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, E.

November 15, 1898.

DROYLSDEN URBAN DISTRICT.
CONSTRUCTION OF SEWERS.

The above Council invite tenders for the construction of

607 lineal yards of 24.in. Pipe Sewer, 61.5 lineal yards of

18-in. Pipe Sewer, and 34.5 lineal yards of 15.in. Pipe Sewer,
together with Manholes, Junctions, &c.—namely, from Man-
chester-road to Ash ton Old -road, Fairfield, and from Copperas-
lane to the " Barley Mow," Fairfield-road.

Particulars and specifications may be seen on application

to Mr. AV. Curry, F.i.s.E., the Engineer to the Council.

Quantities and forms of tender will be supplied to intend-

ing contractors on payment of 1 guinea, which will be re-

turned on receipt of a hon&-fide tender, together with all

documents given to contractors.

Tenders, endorsed " Sewers," must be addressed Chairman,
Sewage Committee, Council Offices, Droylsden, and sent in

on or before the 30th inst.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or
any tender.

(By order)

JOHN RICHARDS,
Clerk of the Council.

Council Offices, Droylsden.

Are Stili to the Front

UNEQUALLED FOR

Owing to the Enormous Output we are enabled

to Greatly Reduoe

We are also mtroducing a Patent Rod for lowering the Globes

for Gleaning, which can be supplied at a small cost.

IKS'" WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE.

THOUSANDS SN USE FO^ STREET-LIGHTSNG.

FALE, STADELHAM &
Veri'tEis L.a.mia Wofks,

83; @5; 87 FARRIMGDON ROAO, LOEIiDOM^ E.G.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

and
Electric

Tramways.— III.

Tlie report on tramway traction,
M"""Cjpalities y,\uc\\ we have already discussed

at consideral)le length in the two

last issues, concludes with the

firmly-expressed opinion that the

solution of the traction problem in London lies in

the electric conduit. This is a very important de-

claration, coming from one who has so closely studied

the question as Mr. Baker. It is not only of im-

portance, however, as far as London is concerned,

but it equally affects all towns and cities suffering

from congestion of traffic. It will be as well, there-

fore, to consider .some of the reasons that have led

to the report being in favour of this system. We
have already indicated in our previous remarks that

if any .system will give the advantages that accrue

from electrical methods for projielling vehicles, with-

out the necessity of erecting overhead wires and
their requi.site supports, a good deal will have been
achieved in making the way easy for the general

adoption of electricity in crowded thoroughfares.

Fortnnatelj% as far as this country'- is concerned,

there is on the subject of conduits a good deal of

experience and knowledge w-hich may serve as a

guide to some extent. At the same time it must
not be forgotten that the conditions obtaining in

London, and for the matter of that in the chief

P]nglish cities, are totallj' at variance with those

found either on the Continent or in America. It is

apparent from the report that the conclusions ex-

pressed in favour of this form of traction are based
upon systems which have been in existence in

America for some year.s. Indeed, .Mr. Baker iilniost

admits that the examples on the Continent may be

regarded as only a qualified success. Many of our
readers are no doubt familiar with the fact that one
of the first public systems of tramways operated by
electricity was that of Blackpool, whoi'c the coiuluit

was laid down in the middle of the rails. That
system demonstrated beyond all question the economy
of electrical working. It obviously had many de-

fects, and, although it has continued almost to the

present day, it is now being .superseded by an over-

head trolley. We admit at once that the partial

failure at Blackpool must not be taken as an argu-
ment against the conduit. The chief conduit .systems

on the Continent ai-e in Brussels, Buda-Pesth and
Berlin. In the ease of Buda-Pesth the slot is

formed by two rails, and below them in a sort

of tube are the conductors. Brussels and Berlin

do not differ very materially from this, and the
same remark applies to the system which has been
erected at Dresden. Probahly the most noted
system in Euro.e is the one at Buda-Pesth, to

which we have just alluded. This system had been
chosen because local authorities would not permit
the overhead wii'es to be erected in the streets. It

is stated in ^fr. Baker's report that wel weather
does not affect the working, but in the same para-
graph it is admitted that it may cause more leakage
of current at the insulators, which is a very im-
portfiTit point. We have already pointed out that

the conditions regarding the conBtruction and work-

ing of electric tram\va3-s in this country are different

to those which prevail either on the Continent or in

America. Definite regulations have been laid down
by the Board of Trade, and, in spite of the fact

that these are considered in many quarters to be to

some extent permissive, there is every reason to

think that their transgression would be followed

by some restriction. The question, therefore, that

naturally arises is whether at any time there will

be sufficient leakage from a conduit .sj-stem to cause

electrolytic troubles or inconvenience to telegraph

and telephone services. It is interesting to quote

at thi.s point some remarks in the report, because

they embody the arguments generally advanced to

induce the London County Council to adopt the

conduit .system :

—

The steady opposition of the city anthorities, in both

Washington and Xew York, to the overhead trolley wire haa

made it imperative upon the operating companies in those

cities to find a substitace for this and the horse lines, which

could be no longer tolerated. Accordingly, at much expense,

the cable lines were laid down in Broadway, Lexington-

avenue and other leading ihoronghfaros in Xew York, and

similar lines were also installed in parts of Washington.

These have worked with great success and economy, the

operating expenses in Xew York being given at less than 50

per cent, of the gross earnings. Subsequently, in 1894, the

first trial line on the electric conduit system was laid on

Leno.x-avenue, Xew York. This was a very expensive con-

struction, having an unnecessarily deep conduit. It has

worked, however, with great satisfaction and economy, and

proved to the company that it pissesaes many advantages

over the cable. In the succeeding year2G tra^k miles of con-

duit line were laid down in Washington, with shallower con-

duit ;nd less expensive construction than that laid down at

Lenoi-avenne line. The success of this installation induced

the Metropolitan Traction Company in Xew York to extend

their conduit system and lay down a further 5.5 miles on

Maddison, Fourth, Eighth, Second and Amsterdam avenues.

These are now working with entire snccesa and great satis-

faction to the public and the company, as m.anifestcd by

largely-increasing receipts and the "stealing of traffic" from

parallel C'lble lines . . . Th^; latest development and the most

striking proof of the perfect success and economical working

of the conduit system is the fact that the Metrojiolitan Trac-

tion Company of Xew York have just applied to the Xew
York State Railroad Commissioners for permission to convert

their I3road way, Colnmbus-avenue and Lexington-avenue cable

lines (their entire cable system) to the underground conduit

electric, in spite of the fact that the Broadway cable had cost

£200,000 per mile of double track to construct. This is all

the more striking when it is considered that the tramway
traffic on Broadway is heavier than that of any other city in

the world, cars running every ten to fifteen soeoiids. It was
thought previously that no system of the cable could ooonomi-

cally cope with such a service.

These are undoubtedly important facts, and should

no doubt be veiy carefull}- considered by any muni-

cipality that is contemjilatiiig the adoption of some
form of mechanical traction. At the same time it

must be pointed out that the conduit was not

adopted by the companies because ther considered

it better than the overhead wu-e. for it is noted in

the report that Cougix'ss decreed that all overhead

wires in Washington should be i-emoved and bo re-

placed by other forms of traction. Any local

authority is, of course, justified in taking up such
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a position, and we would not think of arguing that

the conduit is at all impracticable ; in fact, if a local

authority conscientiously considers that the over-

head wires are in any sense a disfigurement, then we
admit without hesitation that it is desirable to

adopt a conduit system. It is perfectly feasible to

work a conduit system, and there is no reason why,
if properly constructed, it should not in every

respect conform to the Board of Trade regulations.

There is distinct evidence adduced by the report

that the .system is mechanical and economical. It

would be almost impossible to find an electrical

man at the present time who would suggest that

thei-e were any mechanical difficulties in the way of

working the conduit, but there must be some reason

why there are so few systems at the present moment.
It is somewhat strange that the municipalities of

Glasgow. Liverpool, Dover, Sheffield and Manchester
should have declared in favour of the overhead
trolley when the information that Mr. Baker has so

admirably set forth was quite open to them. With-
out, therefore, desiring to prejudice the minds of

our readers against the conduit system, it is neces-

sary to point out why this system has not been more
largely adopted. The most careful investigations

into all systems have been undertaken by various

municipalities, and we cannot do better than quote
the objections raised against the conduit by the

deputation of the city of Sheffield. They are as

follows :

—

(1) The great expense.

(2) Prolonged interference with tlie streets during con-

strnction and repairs.

(3) The difficulty in locating any defect of t.lie under-
ground part of the system.

(4) The difficulty and expense of carrying out any sewer-
age works in streets in which there are conduits.

(.5) Tho daTiger to traffic through the presenco of a slot in

the street, varying in width from fin. to 2 in.

(6) The difficulty in keeping conduits clean and maintain-
ing satisfactory insulation.

(7) The liability to stoppage through storms.

There can be no question about the first objection

raised by the Sheffield Committee. It has been
stated by Messrs. Siemens & Halske, of Berlin, who
have equipped more conduit lines than any other
firm in Eitrope, that the conduit costs .£4,000 to

£5,000 more per mile of double line than the over-

head. The tramway company in Berlin state that

the price per mile of overhead electric is £2,400, and
for exactly similar equipment the conduit system
costs £6,450. The municipal engineer of Bi'ussels

states that the overhead electric line in that city

costs £5,410 per mile and a mile of conduit single

ti-ack £9,800. Mr. Baker shows in his report that

the cost of the conduit in Washington and tho elec-

tric installation of it, and repaving mostly with
asphalte, was £7,000 per mile of single track, and
this is considered to be a moderate figure. Tlie

question is whether the advantages provided by
such a system are worth the very heavy initial out-

lay that must be incun'ed. On the point of prolonged
interference with streets during construction and
repairs there is equally clear evidence in existence.

In the case of Buda-Pesth it is stated by the en-

gineer that 1 kilometre (equal to '6 of a mile) of con-

duit tramway could be laid in about a month, or,

working three gangs, in a fortnight. In regard to

Berlin, where a more modern system of conduit is in

operation, the Sheffield report states that the incon-

venience arising from the time occupied in tho con-
struction of the lines was so great that, although the
police authorities prohibit overhead apparatus in

the streets of Berlin, it has been decided not to allow
the con.struction of any more conduit lines on account
of the inconvenience arising in this way. It might
bo said with reason that if such towns as Washing-
ton and New York can withstand the inconvenience
arising from such ]n'olonged construction, there
ought to be no difficulty in the way of London
following in their footsteps; but we merely point out
tho objections, leaving the municipal autlioi-hies to

consider them.

At this stage it is interesting to quote two or
three opinions from a very eminent American en-

gineer—Mr. Pearson—on the subject of the conduit,

and these opinions are particularly interesting and
instructive at the present moment, because this

authority has been the consulting engineer for the
very large conduit .systems in New York to which
Mr. Baker refers so fully. Mr. Pearson states thaf'it
is useless to consider any cheap form of conduit,

because it should be well built and capable oF with-
standing the excessive weights which psss over it."

That, of course, is admitted. In considering the
question of applying electric tramways to the streets

of Liverpool, Mr. Pearson estimates that the cost

of 1 mile of straight track for overhead trolley would
be £5,822, but ] mile of straight track slotted

conduit would cost £9,648. But heavy charges
do not cease when the system has been erected. It

is in maintenance that the conduit is shown to be
inferior to the overhead trolley. It was stated that

under the street conditions prevailing in Liverpool
the cost of cleaning the conduits per mile of track
would probably amount to £40 per year, and as the
cost of maintaining what is described as the special

work would be very much greater in the case of the

conduit than in the case of the overhead wire, the
expense of maintenance would vary in the same
ratio as the original cost, and would be at least

three times as ninch for the underground system as

for the overhead. According to Mr. Pearson, if

there had been 70 miles of track in Liverpool used
for electric tramways the special charges would
amount to £60 per year per mile of track for the

maintenance of the special work of the overhead
trolley system, and £180 per year per mile of track

for the maintenance of the special work for the
underground conduit system. In other words, the
total yearly cost of maintaining in efficient condition

an underground conduit would amount to £12,500
per annum against £4,200 for the overhead. Put
in another way, if 9,000,000 car miles were run
annually the cost per car mile for the special work
maintenance would be 'lid. for the overhead trolley

and 'S'id. for the underground condit. These are

some of the points that will have to be carefully

considered by all authorities who are contemplating
adopting a conduit system. It is argued by many
autliorities that the objection to the overhead
is a sentimental one. The question is whether
getting rid of this objection is worth the heavy cost

in first construction, and the undoubtedly heavy
charges for maintenance that would thus be entailed.

A smoke-i nvelopod and fi-affic-

Br.^:„ut^^ congested metropolis is tlie desorip-Benighted
, • " ,, , , i •

i i u
City. "'^'" tliat might appropriately be

applied to London after a perusal

of the daily papei-s during the past week or so. Mr.
Vigors, in his opening address as president of the

Surveyors' Institution, commented at some length

on the congested state of the London streets and in-

sisted on the necessity of widening improvements
being carried out a little more vigorously and
promptly. Then Sir John Wolfe Barry, at the
Society of Arts, made London's traffic problem the sub-

ject of-an entire address which had plenty of interest,

and is given by us this week as fully as space will

permit. It is to be feared, however, that the some-
what heroic remedies proposed by the eminent en-

gineer will not meet with a great deal of support.

It is the old question of ways and means, and we
fear that Londoners must reconcile themselves to

piecemeal improvements from time to time, while

patiently awaiting the construction of further under-
ground railways, the development of tlie motor
car, and other improvements in our transit facilities.

After the traffic problem conies the smoke problem
—an a]ipropriate enough subject of discussion in

November, the fogs of which are often due as much
to smoke as to purely atmospheric causes. Sir B. W.
Richmond led off with a vigorous impeacliment of

vestries and district boards for their neglect in put-
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ting into force the powers vested in them by sec. 23

of the Public Health Act, 1891. This artistic pro-

test was followed next day by a letter which at-

tracted more attention on account of the signature

than by any exceptional oric;inality or information. !

The initials were " C. T. R.," which easily reveal
|

the identity of a member of the present Cabinet

who had so much to do with tlic establishment of

county councils, includiiii,' the London one of that

ilk. Mr. Ritchie simply pointed out that under

sec. 100 of the Public Health (London) Act, 1891,

the County Council, in the case of default by the

sanitary authority in removing any nuisance, insti-

tuting proceedings, or enforcing any by-law, is em-

powered to take any action which the sanitary

authority might have taken and recover the expenses

from the defaulting body. Since Mr. Ritchie's con-

tribution to tlie discussion there has been plenty of

rather aimless talk in the columns of the daily

papers, most of the writers being apparently under

the impression that the clause in question has been

lying buried and unknown since the passing of the

Act in 1891. We have no intention of defending

the vestries and district boards, for it is ilifficnlt to

believe that many of them make any sincere effort

to check the smoke nuisance, to say nothing of

others, but it is not quite just to imply that the

County Council do absolutely nothing, though there

may be ground for conten<liiig that they do not act

so vigorously as they might do. Those who have

occasion io follow the proceedings of London local

authorities know that the County Council do fi-e-

quently intervene in regard to the smoke nuisance.

At the meeting of the Council this week, as will be

seen from our i-eport, the Public Control Committee
reported with regard to proceedings in default of

the Vestry of Lambeth, penalties and costs being

obtained in two cases. The committee admit, how-

ever, that this is the first time the intervention of

the Council has gone the length of legal proceedings.

Let us hope that they will not wearj- of well-doing,

for a little persistence in this policy should have
salutory results. The following paragraph from the

report should bo of interest to Sir B. W. Richmond,
" C. T. R," the editor and leader wi-iters of The

Times, and one or two others :

—

We have from time to timo reported the steps wo have

taken for enforcing the provisions of the Public Health

(London) .\ct, 1891, as to smoke prevention. In almost every

instance either the sanitary authority has carried out its

duties under the Act, or, as a consequence of the direct in-

tervention of the council, tlie parties creating the nuisance

have found means for abating it. Out of 22S premises from
which serious and ])crsistent nuisance was observed about
July las', either liy the police or the Council's officers, in over

2(X) cases means were found for abating tho nuisance,

although in some cases this was only afier legal proceedings

had been instituted by tho sanitary authority.

* * *

. There is, we believe, some con-
"^.^*?

i^i ""IP® fusion of thought, to some extent
Acljoiningr ," '

, . ,

Highways, even among those whose duties tend
to familiarise them with matters

appertaining to highways, and to a greater extent
among landowners and others with regard to those

strips of land which are so frequently found between
the metalled portion of a country road and the boun-
daries of adjoining property. The idea so deeply
ingrained in the English character, which finds ex-

pression in suchsayingsas " AnEnglishman'shouseis
hiscastle" and " A man may do what he likes with his

own,"leads many tooonfuse thoquestion of the "owner-
ship"of the soil with thoipiestion of the rights of tho
public. If a landowner discovers, or thinks he dis-

covers, that the plans on his title deeds include such
strips, he is a])t to jump to the conclusion that he can
fence them in, utterly irrespective of tho length of

time that they may have been left unenclosed, or of
any rule of law, or evidence of fact, which may cur-
tail his rights. We have not to go far afield to find

claims of this kind actually brought into court. In
Locke-King v. Wokimj Urlian District Coinicil (noted
at p. ()9(> of vol. xii.), tho plaintilT produced a deed
of conveyance upon which strips of this kind were

included as part of the land conveyed, and asked the
Court to declare tliat he wa.s entitled to enclose

them. Mr. Justice Kekewich, before whom tlie case

was tried, visited thespnt. and founl tliat the strijis

were remarkably irregular, being sometimes of con-

siderable width and at other times running to a

point, tho boundary hedges tliemselves not being
very i-egular in shape. Ho also found that there

was nothing to render them impassable or to rebut

the ordinary pi-csumption of law in such cases

—

viz., that where there is a highway running between
fences, unless there is something to show the con-

trarj% the whole space between the fences, whether
metalled or not, forms part of that highway and is

subject to the right of the public to use it, be the

soil vested in whom it may. The action therefore

failed; not, be it observed, because the plaintiff was
not the " owner " of the soil of the strips of land,

but because, they having become part of the high-

way, liis ownership was limited by and subject to

the rights of the public. It must not, liowever, be

assumed too hastilj' that such public rights exist in

every case. There may be evidence to rebut the

presumption referred to, and then it will be for the

Court or the jury to decide whether the ground htus

been dedicated and become part of the highway.
Through overlooking this aspect of the question, and
taking the law into their own hands, highway au-

thorities have sometimes got themselves into difli-

culties. In Absalom v. Corporation of Xorwich (noted

at p. 1-iO of vol. vi.), for example, the corporation

were saddled with £20 damages and costs for pulling

up some posts which tho plaintiff had erected on a

vacant piece of ground in front of his shop, they
contending, unsuccessfully, that the ground formed
part of the street. And, again, in The Uedicay
Lotver Kavigatton Company v. the HoUingbounic Rural
Saiiitari/ Authoritij (noted at same page of vol. vi.)

damages and costs were obtained against the de-

fendants for taking forcible possession of a triangular

piece of ground, which was alleged bj- them to fotra

part of the highway, but which was found upon the

evidence not to have been dedicated to the public.

It is true that these cases had reference not pre-

cisely to such grassy strips as we have been con-

sidering, but in one instance to land adjoining a

street and in the other to a triangular or corner plot

of ground. But tho same principle applies to all.

Other cases might be quoted, but enough has been

said to show that a question of this kind is alwaj'S

one of considerable nicety, depending upon the ap-

plication of the principle mentioned to facts which are
not alwayseasy of ascertainment, and the elucidation

of which may necessitate the sifting of conflicting

evidence.

In tho town of Penryn, the

Luo°ra?i"«c !?':il
authority must have ve.y

Appointment, 'ittle work for oHicials, have very
little money, or be remarkably par-

simonious. They have recently advertised for a

"person" to perform tlio duties of inspector of

nuisances and surveyor, at a salary not less than
£40 a year. On further perusal of the advertise-

ment, however, one gathei-s that this magnificent

sum represents only tlie remuneration on the sani-

tary inspector side, for candidates arc further

tempted by the announcement that " the person

appointed will also be required to perform the duties

of survej-oi- to the council, at a salary of £.") per

annum." The discrepency between tho ivmunera-

tion as inspector of n\iisances and that given aa sur-

veyor is, we are all aware, due to the fact that

when the appointment of an inspector of nuisances

is made with the sanction of the Local Government
Board half the salary is paid by that department.

We trust, howevei', that befoi-e sanctioning this

appointment the Local Ciovernment Boatil will

carefully consider whether £45 a year is adequate

remuneration for discharging the duties of inspector

of nuisances and of surveyor, even in a place like

Penrvn.
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Comparative Reports of Oeneral Practice.

XXX.—TRAMWAY TRACTION : WEST BROMWICH REPORT. II.

BLACKPOOL (ELECTEIC CONDUIT SYSTEM).
The system in operation at Blackpool is known as the electric

condnit system. In 1885 the corporation laid down the tram-

way and leased the running powers to a company for seven

years. At the expiration of this period, in September, 1892,

the corporation purchased the undertaking and plant for the

sum of £15,587. In addition to this, they had expended
£13,435 in the construction of the permanent way, making a
total of £29,022. On the completion of the purchase it was
found necessary to relay part of the conduit and to replace

and repair part of the plant and machinery.

Permanent Way.—The electric tramways run through 5

miles of streets, 3 miles being single and 2 miles double. The
gauge is 4 ft. 8^ in., and the rails are of the girder type, 92 lb.

to 97 lb. per yard. The paving is generally of granite, but

there is also some wood paving. The conduit is in the centre

of the rails, the slot being | in. and J in. The conductors are

of pnre copper tubing, insulated from the channel, the insu-

lators being 9 ft. apart.

RoUiiig Stoch.—The electric cars are of two sizes. There
are four large ones, each capable of carrying eighty-two

passengers—forty-four inside and thirty-eight outside. They
weigh 11 tonsl4cwt^and are ofthe double-decked four-wheeled

bogie type. The small cars are ten in number and carry

fifty-fonr persons. They weigh 4J tons each. All the cars

are lighted by electricity, as at Leeds. The speed of the

electric cars is 8 miles per hour, they stop when required,

and the charge is Id. over the entire distance in the winter

and 2d. in the summer.
Pover Station.—The power for the electric tramways is

supplied from the general electric lighting station, which is

about midway, the engines being 25 horse-power compound
engines, coupled to two four-poled generators. The current

is direct, no accumulators being used either in the station or

on the cars. The deputation were very much struck with the

class of engines in use for driving tha generators, which, they

were informed, were in use for the first time for electric works.

General Notes.—The capital invested in the electric lines is

£55,372. The circumstances in Blackpool are very different

to those in any large commercial town. Not only is the

population subject to enormous fluctuations, but in the case

of the conduit line the effects of the sea water and sand have

to be contended with. The Blackpool Corporation had during

the winters of 1894-96 to relay the whole of the conduit along

the promenade on a new principle, at a nett cost of £6,754.

In spite of this largo expenditure on the conduit, supplemented

as it was by a further expenditure during the following years

of £1,196 for repairs, &c., the trouble increased rather than

decreased and the committee decided that a radical change in

the system was necessary. They therefore, after considera-

tion, recommended the corporation to abandon the conduit

system and substitute for it the overhead trolley system. In

a report of the sub-committee of the Blackpool Corporation

the relative costs of maintaining the similar portions, exclusive

of repairs to roadway, rails, motors, gearing, cars, &c., of the

three systems

—

viz., overhead, condnit and accumulators—on

the present Blackpool system is stated as follows : Overhead

system (line, &o.) estimated, £600 ; conduit system (conduit,

Ac.) cost 1897 actual, £2,238; and accumulator system (accu-

mulator, &c.) estimated, £2,799.

G.\S TE.4MS (BLACKPOOL TO LYTUAm).
Permanent Way.—The gas trams run between South Shore,

Blackpool (where the line joins the electric conduit line) and
St. Anne's and Lytham. The line is 7 miles long, and is

single, with passing places, the gauge is also 4 ft. Si in. and

the steepest gradient is 1 in 26. One mile of this lino is

within the borough boundary, and has been laid by the cor-

poration and is leased to the company.

Rolling Stock:—The cars, of which there are sixteen, are

smaller than those on the electric line. Four of the cars carry

forty—sixteen inside and twenty-four out—and weigh about

7 tons. The remaining twelve cars carry fifty-two passengers

—twenty-two in and thirty out— and weigh from 7i to 8 tons.

They are supplied with ordinary gas at the depot, one charge

liiiisTiT. Elki TKir 'i'nA.MHAV: Old M akk KT-.sTui-:K'r Terminus,
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beinfr snfRcient for 9 miles. The epeed is 8 miles per hour,

and tlio cars run at intervals of fifteen minutes in the borough
and tliirty to forty minutes outside. In the winter a twenty
minutes' sorvico to ami from Lytham and Blackpool is main-
taiued, and in the summer a ten minutes' sorvico.

Gencrnl Notes.—The advantages of this system aro stated

to bo : (1) Tlie low cost of traction; (2) the absence of the

overhead apparatus or conduit. The disadvantages are : (1)

The unpleasant smell
; (2) the vibration; (I!) the diOiculty of

ascending gradients
;

(-1) the noise and rattle of machinery.
This system has only been in operation about eighteen months,
and is therefore still in the experimental stage, and as the

tr.ack is quite local (with two exceptions) it is exceedingly
doubtful whether the cars could mount the steep gradient

at Holloway Hank. Your subcommittee aro of opinion that,

taking all the various couditions into consideration, this

system would not bo suitable for this district.

BRISTOL.
There aro two systems of tramways in Bristol

—

viz., horse

and overhead electric— both owned and worked by a company,
the hitter having been in use sinco 1895. The lease to the

company was for twenty-one years, and
it has still sixteen years to run.

Permanent Way.—The various lines, with
the exception of one small length, were
constructed by the company. The electric

line commences at the western or city end
of Old Market-street, where it joins two
lines of horse cars. There is a double track

for most of the route. The power station,

which is in Beaconsfield-ro.ad, a turning

south of main road close to 8t. George's
Chnrch, is about equi-distant from tho ex-

treme ends of the route. On leaving Old

Market - street the line continues in an
e.asterly direction, vii Lawrence-hill and
Redfield-road to Kingswood ; there is also

a branch line along Staploton-road. The
total distance of track is now about 6 miles,

a total length measured in single track of

10 miles. The gradients vary from 1 in 15

(a length of 220 yards), and half a mile

from Kingswood terminus it has an eleva-

tion of .300 ft. over the starting point in

Old Market-street. Tho gauge is 4 ft. 8J in.,

and tlio rails aro of the girder pattern,

96 lb. per yard. The paving is generally

granite, but wood paving is used in the

centre of the city.

Conditctiny System.— Tlie standards are

of steel tubes in three lengths, which over-

lap, and are shrunk together whilst hot.

Tho tube enters 6 ft. into the ground, and
over it a cast-iron base is passed and bed-

ded in concrete. They are placed at tho

edge of tho footway on tho south side of

the road, except in Old Market-street imd
Lawrence-hill, where they are placed in tho

centre and havo brackets on either side.

The standards erected in the middle of Old

Market-street are surmounted alternately

by electric arc lamps, the wires being 22 ft.

above the road.

Rnlliiiij .^tork.—The rolling stock consists

of twenty-one motor curs, eacli sudiciently

powerful to dr.aw an ordinary trailer car.

The car bodies were \)ailt, by Messrs. Milnes

& Co., of Birkenhead, and aro mounted on

cantilever trucks made by the Peckham
Motor Truck and Wheel Company of New
York. Tho cars aro all fitted with a bell

arrangement on the top of tho car, by which
jiassengers on the top can easily and expedi-

tiously communicate to the conductor their desire to get off.

They will carry forty-four passengers—eighteen inside and
twenty-six out—aud weigh 5i tons. Six new motor cars havo
lately been added, which aro mounted on Peckham cantilever

expansion trucks. They aro larger than tho earlier cars, ami
carry fifty-three passengers—twonty-fonr inside and twenty-

nine out. Kach car is provided with two motors of ITi horse-

power; the weight of each motor is 19 cwt. Tho eolonrs of

the cars aro different on each route, and nt night difforent

coloured lamps are also used, the arrangement contributing

very much to public convenience and utility. There aro two
separate systems of lighting tho cars, which aro employed
simultaneously. In both incandescent lamps aro used, but
the one system is from tho main circuit, whilst the other is

supplied from accumulators. On tho trolley wire circuit aro

five lamps of Hi candle-power each. Ono ia placed on a
standard 4 ft. ti in. high on the roof aud four are jilaced inside

the cars over the seats. The lamps served by the accumulators
consist of one lamp on a stan<lnrd on the roof, a coloured bull's-

eye at either end of the car, and a head lamp on tho hood over
tho driver. The employment of accumulators ensures that

the car will always be adccpiately lighted, even though tho

current from the power station should be cut olT, either by
the trolley being disconnected from the trolley wire or by

stoppage of tho generators at the station. The accamulatora
supply safliciont current to light the lamps for eight iiours.

Tho speed is 8 miles per hour, and tho service is at intervals

of six and twelve minutes, except on Saturdays, when it ia

every four and a half and nine minutes. Convenient stopping
places havo been established on tho line of route, thcBo

positions being indic.ited by rings conspicuously painted
round the poles, and the system is said to answer remarkably
well, having many advantages. The lino is divided into

three Id. stages, and tho charge from end to ond is 3d. Work-
men's cars are run at certain honrs, the first car being at

4.50 a.m., and tho faro on them is Id. for any distance. They
are greatly appreciated and extonsircly patronised.

Power Station.—Tho power station and tran\way sheda are

situated midway on the route at St. George's. The boilers

aro four Lancashire boilers of Siemens-Martin atecl, mana-
factured by Messrs. 1). Adamson & Co., and are fitted with
Green's fuel economisers and mechanical stokers. Tho en-

gines are four of Macintosh i Seymour's horizontal com-
pound engines, with high-pressure cylinders, direct coupled

to 150-kilowatt generators of tho six-pole type. The cnginea
are 250 horse-power each, and the station is the largest tram-

BRi,<;Tor. Er.KCTiiic Tra.mway : Ckntkk Poles and Brackets

way station in England, aud this is the first instance of tho

use of engines of this class in England. The engine and
boiler house is at tho rear of tho car shed, and thoro aro

fitting and paint shops attached for repairs, also a super-

intendent's house aud general stores.

General Xotes.—'Yho tram company supply eight public

lamps with electricity, each lamp being cipiipped with five

incandescent glow lamps of 10 condlo-power each, and those

lamps aro supplied by the company free of charge. No
accidents havo happened from falling wires, and very few
through frighteuing horses, and none of a serious character.

The total cost of tho present installation, including converaion

of lines, overhead work, power station and cars, was alwnt

f.TO.OOO. It is stated that tho cost per car mile run with a
seven and a h.ilf minutes' sorvico is 5Jd., as against OJd.

with horses, and the receipts have largely increased sinco tho

conversion. Tho cost per electricol unit is I'6(mI.

COOtOi— Local Government Board fanction has boon re-

fused in connection with an application of tho council for

sanction to borrow £l,tXX) for works of eowngo dis)<osal at

Swinefleol. A more ox]K'u»iTo scliemu will bavo to bo
provided.
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THE VALUE OF STREET SWEEPINGS.

AN INTERESTING INVESTIGATION.
An investigation of much practical interest has been carried

out by the United States Department of Agriculture con-
cerning the fertilising or nianuiial value of street sweepings.
Letters of inquiry were eent to the officials in charge of street-

cleaning departments in the 354 cities and towns of the
United States having 10,000 or more inhabitants. As the
result, more or less complete data relating to the disposal of

the street sweepings of 204 cities and towns wero obtained.

It appears, says Tlic Thnes, that sixty of tlieso succeed in dis-

posing of some portion of their streat sweepings for agri-

cultnral purposes, seventy-four mate no attempt to turn to

account the fertilising value of the material, though some
part of the latter is used for filling in low land, for reclaiming
marsh land, &c., and the remaining seventy dump the material

in streams or other bodies of water, or on land, without any
systematic attempt at utilisation. In general terms it may

I
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be s.aid that cities representing onc-fonrth of the entire urban
population of the country make an effort to utilise the
fertilising value of some portion of their street sweepings.
Reasons aro assigned for estimating the total quantity of

street sweepings annually collected throughout the country
at not far short of 3,000,000 tons, this being based upon a
calculated avcrnge of 169 Ions per 1,000 inhabitants per annum.
The fertilising value of the sweepings varies greatly with

the nature of the pavements, being practically nothing in the
case of material olf macadamised roads, and approaching that
of good stable manure in the case of material collected on the
hand-swept and well paved streets of crowded cities. The
regulations in different cities as to the nature of the sub-
stances which may be thrown into the alleys and streets, and
thus find their way into the material collected by the sweepers,
vary so widely that there is necessarily a corresponding
difference in the cost of sorting and preparing the material
for spreading on the land. It is believed that the rapidly
increasing sentiment in favour of the careful separation and
systematic utilisation of all kinds of city waste will tend to
remove this difliculty, and thus increase the value of sweep-
ings, particularly of such as are collected in alleys, where the
percentage of miscellaneous rubbish is now often very great.

In autumn the quantity, and in many cases tlio quality, of
the street sweepings are much enhanced by the falling loaves.

There appears to bo a dearth of recent literature on the
subject of the fertilising value of the material under notice.

In 1892 the Land^uirischaftliche Presse published an analysis

of sweepings from the asphalt-paved streets of Berlin, which
yielded the following percentages; Moisture, 38'89; ash,

37'67 ; organic matter, 22'44 ; total nitrogen, 0-479; am-
moniacal nitrogen, 0004 ; phosphorus pentoxide, 0'452

;
potash,

0370; lime, 1"^'91 ; magnesia, 0'347. A sample representing

the accumulations for four weeks of the sweepings from a

street in Trenton, New Jersey, in 1895 yielded on analysis

O'lS per cent, of nitrogen, 0'3 per cent, of phosphorus pen-

toxide, and 0'19 per cent, of potash ; this material was valued

at 90 cents per ton. From the tabulated results of analysis

of eighteen samples of sweepings obtained from the streets

of Washington City we learn that the percentages of the sub-

stances named ranged between the following extremes:

Organic matter, 35'5and 10 2; nitrogen, 1-18 and 017
;
phos-

phorus pentoxide, OIG and O'l ;
potash, 5 and O'OS.

An effort was made to supplement the analytical data with

the results of practical tests made by farmers to determine

the value of street sweepings as a source of plant food for

field and garden crops, and as a source of the humus which
is] indispensable to the good mechanical

^ ^^ condition of many soils. Evidence was
forthcoming to show that well-selected

and jndiciously-used street sweepings

possess considerable manurial value.

Out of sixteen quoted letters, onlj' four of

which report unfavourable results, we
may briefly notice two or three. A farmer
who uses the sweepings from Atlanta,

Georgia, finds 1 ton of them to be about

equal to half a ton of mixed stable manure
(two-thirds cow, one-third horse) ; he has

used the sweepings for three years for

mrtize, wheat, oats, lyo and potatoes,

hvoadcp.sting about 20 tons per acre, and
his lands have greatly improved. At Nor-

folk, Virginia, a grower has been using

street sweepings for several years, and
with much profit, on spinach, cabbage, kale

and potatoes ; he finds that their effect on
the land is much more lasting than that

of stable manore. At Pittsburg, Pennsyl-

X ania, street sweepiugs are used very
largely in the parks, with excellent rc-

f.ilts; the material is powerful and quick

u its action, and gives a capital growth
"{ grass, whilst its effect is more lasting

liian that of artificial manures. A Cali-

iuniian hop-grower pots the street sweep-
ing-! of Sacramento direct on the hop
hills.

The exact monetary value of street

sweepings is, of course, not easy to deter-

mine. Using the very conservative esti-

mate of 10 cents, per pound for the nitro-

gen, and disregarding the phosphoric acid

am! the potash, Mr. Eiviu Ewell, I he
ciiemist who has prepared the bulletin,,

calculates that the samples analysed!

would range in value between $1"46 and
34 cents, per ion. The material, how-
ever, has its uses in addition to the ferti-

lising value of the plant food it contains,

(iai doners, for example, appreciate it oii'

account of iis improvini; the mechanicall

condition of stiff' and badly-aerated soils-

Sixteen cities reported the prices at which
street sweepings are sold to farmers, and
these prices vary from 15 cents, to S2 per

ton. It is hoped that the publication of

Uii.s bulletin will result in improved
methods f'-r the collection of street sweep-

ings and in the extension of their nse for maintaining the

productiveness of land.

'1
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Bakeweli.—A Local Government Board inquiry has bten

hold by Colonel A. J. Hepper with respect to an application

of the council for sanction to borrow £1,120 for the carrying

out of sewerage and sewago disposal works in the village of

Longstouo.

A Useful Russian Practice.—Prompted by a letter that

recently appeared in V'/ic Times with reference to the diffi-

culties cyclists had to contend with owing to the absence of

any notification in England enabling them to discover the

names of railway stations or of villages through which thoy

pass, Mr. Francis 11. E. Palmer writes to a contemporary

that at the entrance and exit of every Russian village a

notice board is placed upon which is inscribed, not only the

name of the village and of the administrative district, but

also the number of adult male and female inhabitants, and

of the i;!)<is that it contains. To this other information is

often added, such as the area of the land in the hands of tho

peasants and of small local proprietors resiioctively, ns well

as the names of and distance to the nearest village or town.

Tho village signboard also generally indicates where tho

nearest licensed country doctor can bo found in case of

accident.
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The Traffic Problem in London.

THE VIEWS OF SIR JOHN WOLFE BARRY.

Sir Jolin Wolfo Barry, K.B.s., is the new chairman of tlio
j

council of the Society of Arls, and at the opening mocting of
,

that body for the session, last week, he delivorod the custom-

ary address, selecting as his subject " The Internal Traffic of
j

London." The particular ([iioation ho proposed to consider

was, he snid, that of the means of communication of London's

inhabitants with each other by means of its streets and
thoroughfares. This ho took to be one of the pressing

matters of the present time, not only in respect of the exist-

ing state of things, bnt still more in view of the future re-

quirements of our ever-growing population ; and if ho could

bring forward sufficient information and such a view of the

questions involved as to induce some systematic consideration

of that great subject ho should feel his labour had not been

thrown away. The first part of the paper was devoted to a

discussion of the factors which have led to the enormous
expansion of the traffic in London streets during the last

thirty or forty years, and somo interesting figures were pro-

duced showing the increase in the means of bringing traffic

from the extremities to the ccutral parts, and the movements
of population to which, with other causes, their development
is due. No one who had lived in London could, he said,

doubt that tho pressure on the streets was getting yearly

heavier and heavier and becoming more and more un-

manageable. Considering the new streets and wideninga of

streets effected in the last fifty years or so with the view of

facilitating tho constantly-growing streams of traffic, ho re-

marked on tho smallness of tlio mileage and capital expended
as compared with the outlays of railway and tramway com-
panies.

LONDON STREET I.MFROVEMENTS.

In the matter of street improvements in London one could

not bnt notice an almost entire absence of grasp of a large

subject, and in the history of the past forty years we looked

in vain for any new arterial thoroughfares traversing inner

London from end to end and proportioned in width to the

demands upon them at different parts of their route. On the

contrary, we found in the new streets, as in the old, that the

nearer they were to tho heaviest of the traffic tho narrower
they were in absolute dimensions. Cheapside, Fleet-street,

Piccadilly, the Strand, Marylobone and Euston roads remained
very much as they were fifty years ago, when tho traffic was
a mere fraction of what it is now. He desired to speak with
all respect of those who execnted the idea of Regent-street,

for Nash's wide Waterloo-place and Regent-street, with its

circuses at Piccadilly and Oxford-street, wns a work conceived
in a large-minded way. But most at least of modern street

improvements seemed piecemeal and patchwork enterprises,

narrowed to the smallest dimensions that would pass muster,

and without any but the most meagre provision for the

future, or, except in the case of Regent-slreet, tho slightest

attempt at systematic artistic treatment. In fact, there had
been and was now a hitherto incurable pelitcsfc in dealing

with such matlers in London which was in great contrast to

what we saw in foreign cities of far less importance and
wealth. It was lo be carefully borne in mind that tho want
of accommodation for traffic in London streets was not merely
a question of grumbling from those that suffered from it, but
involved many other considerations, such as loss of money in

tho delays to men of business, loss of time to vehicles and
horses, the practical impossibility of introducing cheaper and
more expeditious tneans of transit, like electric trams, and
the great want of free circulation of air. His plea was that

to meet the traffic of Lo<lndou it was not so much additional

railways, underground or o\'erground, traversing the town
and connected with the suburbs that wore wanted as wide
arterial improvements of the streets themselves. Strictly

urban railways, or rather trains that only traversed the town
itself, though carrying imnioneo numbers of passengers, had
not dealt with the question and would not produce tho de-

sired result of relieving tho streets ; on the contrary, tbey
tended to add to the congestion from the point of viow of

both nrban movement and suburban influx.

SIR .TonN woi.FE barry's scheme.

In his judgment street improvements in London should
bo considered as a whole and in a large-minded way, unless

we were to be doomed to perpetual disappointment. A scheme
of new main thoroughfares of adequato width for present
and future traffic should bo laid down and realised as time
and finance permitted. There should be continuity of effort

towards radical amelioration by tho construction of great
main lines of through communication as distinguished from
merely local improvements, and all local improvements, as

was the case in Paris and other foreign cities, should bo de-

vised so as to form parts of a harmonious whole. Apart fmni
wide streets, a mutter which had been too much lost sight of

was the provision of means for allowing the north and south
traffic to cross tho cast and west traffic with the least possible

confusion. If some means could bo devised for the crossing
of north and south traffic over or under that going cost and
west at places like Ilydo Park-corner, Piccadilly-circus,

Ludgate-hill and Wellington-street, tho relief to the main

thoroughfares at those points would bo enormous. Tho re-

sults would bo well worth the expenditure, heavy though it

might be, and, having given some consideration to the sub-

ject at tho points above mcutioncd, ho could say there was

nothing impracticable in the suggestion. After a few words

on tho thoroughfares of the south sides of the Thames, tho

speaker referred to what he recognised as of more import-

anee and urgency— vi:., the north bank and the throe main

lines of east and west communication. The Euston-road (with

Praed-streot and Chapel-street at tho west and tho Pontou-

villo and City roads at the east), Oxford-street (including

Uxbridge-road, llolhorn and Cheapside), and tho Strand (in-

cluding Fleet-street, Ludgate-hill and Cannon-street) were all

almost ludicrously inadequate. In tho caso of the Euston-

road route, where shortcomings were the least glaring, tho

necessary widonings and improvements would involve less

serious consequences than in the other thoroughfares. The

Oxford-street route, with the exception of somo narrow places

near Netting Mill-gate station and tho confused crossing at

the Marble Arch, was fairly ader|uato as far oast as Edgworc-

road, bnt from that point a radical improvement, either by

moans of important widenings or by a new street, was wanted,

and should be carried through the City so as to connect at its

eastern end with the Mile End-road. In tho caso of tho

Strand, Fleet-street and Piccadilly, it seemed to him that the

only course was a systematic widening of all three thorough-

fares, with a broad diagonal street from Piccadilly-circue, via

Coventry-street, to join tho widened Strand near Wellington-

street. Another want that was beginning to be pressing was

a route for bicycle traffic. (Jne could not but recognise what

an advantage it would be to tho balk of Londoners if thoy

could travel safely at perhaps 8 miles or 10 miles an hour to

and from their work. He did not suppose tho present price

of bicycles would last very long, and it did not seem toosangnine

to expect that a few years hence they would be sold at about

ono-fourth their present price. When this took place were

Londoners to be debarred from their use because the streets

were so crowded with vehicular traffic as to be too dangerous

for bicycles ? That would seem hereafter to be as absord

a proi)08ition as that foot passengers ought not now to be

accommodated in the streets because of tho requirements of

vehicular traffic. If these views of future requirements were

correct, he thought they wanted one new and spacious

thoroughfare east and west, about 120 ft. wide—as wide, that

was, as Whitehall opposite tho Horse Guards. It might leave

tho Bayswater-road near Westbourne-terrace, follow the lino

of Wigmore-street to RussoU-square behind the British

Museum, and thence run to near Broad-street station. In

addition, there should bo two or three thoroughfares north

and south, slightly less in width, which should be carried over

tho east and west route by bridges at tho points of inter-

section ; and all these new routes should have a raised or

sunken road for bicycles, so that thoy should not mix either

with vehicular or pedestrian traffic. The cost of such a work

doubtless presented rather an alarming prospect, for a street

rjoft. wide and i or 5 miles long must mean many millions of

money, though the recoupment from tho new frontages wonld

be very important. Such, however, was the kind of under-

taking required for London of the future.

WAYS ANB MEANS.

In conclusion, he said ho feared that in the street improve-

ments he had sketched he would be thought to hold extrava-

gant and Utopian views, but when he contemplated tho vast

sums spent by railway and public companies to bring traffic to

London, and realised what had been done by Continental

nations to improve their means of transit in their capitals and

to embellish them, ho could not see that Londoners should

consider the cost of such measures in the metropolis of tho

kingdom (might ho not say of the Greater Britain ?) as pro-

hibitory. The heavy expenditure should not affright us, for

it would bo repaid by the increased facilities both for trade

and pleasure. He could not but think that tho relief of tho

present congestion of our streets by a well-considered enlarge-

ment of tho arteries of London was a subject which must com-

mend itself as of primary importance to tho whole city—nay,

more, to the whole nation. It was worthy of the fnllest con-

sideration by those who would devote themselves to no

peddling treatment, but to such a large-minded plan of a re-

modelled town as was made by Wren in respect of tho City

of London after the great fire, and as had been so success-

fully carried out in Paris, where hetujiiKised the cost of land

and construction differed but littlo from similar values in

London.

Redditch.—A Board of Trade inquiry was recently hold

bv Lord Jerscv and Colonel Boughey with respect to tho pro-

posed light railway for Redditch and district. Mr. Pritchctt

is the engineer of tlo schemo, which is estimated to cost

£15,000. It is opposed by the district council on tho ground

that one of the streets through which tho lino would poss ia

but 16 ft. 10 in. wide at one jwint.
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The Sanitary Institute.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL CONGRESS. IX.

WATER SUPPLY.
In addition to several incidental references to the im-

portant question of water supply, four valuable papers, -which

dealt Oiclusively with one phase or other of the subject
were read at the recent Sanitary Institute congress at

Birmingham. We refer first to the contribution of Dr. J.

Spottiswoode Cameron, medical officer of health for Leeds, on

THE PURCHASE OP THE CATCHMENT AREA AS A
MEANS OF PROTECTING THE SOURCES OF

A PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY.
In the opening of his paper Dr. Cameron remarked that

the duty of cleansing wells, the honour given to well-borers,

the many lawsuits on account of the diversion of springs, all

testified to the importance the community had always, in all

countries, attached to the sufficiency and, so far as their know-
ledge went, to the purity of common water supplies. The
impounding of river and surface waters, their storage in

reservoirs and tanks—interfering, as it so frequently did, with
private rights— was in this country almost impossil^le on any
large scale except by the exercise of special powers only to

be obtained by Act of Parliament. While public health law
had conferred upon sanitary authorities the right to provide
their district, or part of it, with a proper water supply by
constructing waterworks, digging wells, leasing or hiring
waterworks, or by contracting with other persons for a
supply, the rights of private owners so continually interfered
with the carrying oat of such powers that it was usually
necessary to obtain the sanction of Parliament for the con-
struction of any important works. The writer then con-
tinued :

—

WATERWORKS CLAUSES ACT, 1847.

All waterworks undertakers, whether sanitary authorities
or others, are required by statute law to conform to certain
conditions, and they have, on the other hand, certain powers
ot protecting the water supply given to them. The Water-
works Clauses Act of 1847 contaius the more important of
these powers. These clauses, it will be remembered, were
the consolidation into an Act of provisions which it had been
usual before that time to insert in private Acts. Certain of
these clauses (18 to 27), restrictive in their nature and ap-
plicable to mines, are incorporated, with modifications, by the
Public Health Act, 1875, Support of Sewers (Amendment
Act), 1883, into the sanitary Acts incumbent upon ail author-
ities. Other clauses of the 1847 Act require that the under-
takers, whether a waterworks company or a sanitary author-
ity, shall keep and provide in their pipes pure and wholesome
water sufficient for the domestic use of all the inhabitants
of the town or district within the limits of the special Act.
But this section (35), while requiring them to keep this pure
water in their pipes, does not confer any special powers for

so doing. The sections of this 1847 Act, referring to pro-
tection of water, deal (54) with the providing of cisterns

and cocks, enact penalties (55) on persons allowing such
apparatus to get out of repair, give rights of repair and
observation in regard to the structures, and protect the
undertakers against waste.

More cognate, however, to the subject of this paper is sec.

61, which makes it penal for anyone (1) to bathe, or wash or
throw an animal into a stream, reservoir, aqueduct or other
works belonging to the undertakers ; to (2) throw any rubbish
into or do any kind of washing in such stream, &c. ; (3) cause
the water of any sink, sewer or drain, steam engine, boiler or

other filthy water belonging to him or under his control to run
or be brought into any stream, &c. ; or do any other act where-
liy the water of the undertakers shall be fouled. The penalty
for any offence against this section is limited to £'5, but there
is a recurring penalty ot 20s. a day should the last-mentioned
offence be continued. There are also other sections relating to

protection against effluents from gasworks, which I need not
remind you of.*

It is therefore principally sec. 61 of the 1847 Act that has
to be relied upon by a waterworks autliority as a means of

protection against the fouling of the sources of supply. There
are, it is true, certain powers in the Rivers rolintion Preven-
tion Act, 1876, dealing specially with sewage pollutions and
mining or manufacturing cffiuents. But this Act is hampered
with such restrictions as lu make it extremely difficult to ad-
minister against an old offender. With the exception of the
ordinary public health powers for the abatement of nuisances,

these are the essential powers possessed by water authorities

fertile protection of their supplj', and the question naturally
arises. Are they sufficient ?

While sec. 61 practically prohibits personal bathing or

washing of an animal, the washing of clothes, or skins, Ac, or

the throwing of dirt into a " waterconrso," it does not say
exactly what a watercourse is. In many of our upland dis-

tricts a fairly pure water is collected from largo areas of moor
* The further Act of ISG.*}, dealing principally with tho Hecurity of rc-

Borvoirs, enabled tho undertakers to cut ofT water supply where injury
had been done and increased tho strength of tho law in regard to waste
or tho fouUug through tho pipes, but practically left tho jiowcrs of pro-
tection much as in tho Waterworks Clauses Act of 1847.

and pasture land. Tho whole surface of the hills sloping to its

river basin is really part of the water catchment, but only

certain habitual courses of water could be called streams.

These hills are often steep, and practically anything put upon
the land is liable to be carried down by the rain to the water-

courses. The average farmer cannot be made to understand
that the heap of manure from his stable, midden or byre, tho

liquid from which is allowed to trickle over his land, can be in

any way objected to by a water authority ; and yet he generally

selects for the site of his manure heap, if not the actual bank
of the stream, some steeply sloping ground, which would in

heavy rain contribute surface water to the neighbouring
runnels.

WHAT CONSTITUTES INFRINGEMENT ?

The question then arises. Does he in any way infringe this

section ? He does not throw this rubbish into the stream, or

reservoir or aqueduct. The rain which passes over the ground,

carrying with it some of the filth, is not, he would contend,

exactly filthy water belonging to him or under his control

which he can be said to cause to run or be brought into the

stream. He does not intentionally make a channel from his

manure heap to the watercom'se. On the other hand, in a

sort of half-hearted way he will dig grips across the course

ot this liquid to keep it longer upon the land ; and having done
this he will consider that he has done all that can be required

of him under the section.

The convenience attached to his house is generally placed

in the garden, a little away from the dwelling, but not nn-

frequently it is on some high bank, the surface water from
which gravitates towards the stream ; but this place, ho will

tell you, has been so situated within the memory of man and
he does not see how anybody can reasonably object to it. A
wayside inn receiving travellers and fishermen, who are not

always necessarily exempt from infective disease, has a con-

venience of the kind mentioned at the back, and the night-

soil has to be removed from the immediate neighbourhood of

the trout stream. The person who removes it is not as care-

ful of it as if it were refined gold, and if a little escapes from
his wheelbarrow as ho takes it away he will regard such an
accident as of trifling consequence. But possibly, with the

march of civilisation and increasing visits of fishermen, the

landlord places a water-closet for tho convenience of his cus-

tomers in an upper storey, and conducts the pipes into the

drain or tho cesspool bordering upon the stream.

His cesspool is not supposed to have an overflow, and is

supposed to be emptied on to the land at some distance from
the stream; but what guarantee has the water consumer that

such is really the case. Such conditions as 1 have described

are not imaginary, but are drawn from fact. What power
has the waterworks authority, say the corporation of a neigh-

bouring town, under the section to get rid of this nuisance.

If they catch the man emptying his filth into the river they

can go to the rural magistrates and ask to have him fined £5.

If they find that he has made a distinct channel from his

house to convey the slops to tho stream they can do the same.
In one instance, in the house attached to an almost disused

fiour mill, after remonstrance from the authority, the drain

from a slop-sink at the front had been cut off from the stream,

but it was afterwards found that a small gutter at tho back
had evidently been utilised instead for the conveyance of slops

into the mill-lead, and thence of course into the stream. But
who is to watch the family in this house, to see that they
send no foul liquids into the back ?

The authority have, I take it, no power to seal up these

apertures and to say " Not only shall you not use them, but

we shall take them away." A conviction could, of coui'se,

ocly be obtained against an offender by proving the actual

commission of the offence. But the object of sanitary science

surely is tho prevention rather than the removal of nuisances

;

and I suggest tliat a water authority ought to have powers
of entering upon i>remises and makinp; alterations of such
premises, at their own expense, of such a character as shall

make it easier for the occupiers to use them in a cleanly than
in a dirty manner.

It is not to bo expected that a farmer living on the side of

a stream which has been impounded for waterworks pur-

poses should himself go the expense of rearranging tho posi-

tion of his middon, or of his stable, or of making a small

sewage farm for the slops from his house, and carrying such

slops cart^fully over land, so that they may be purified before

reaching the stream, and of doing this, moreover, in such a

way that a heavy rainfall shall not carry any of the unpurifiod

eflluent directly into tho water catchment.

The expendittiro of money for such purposes is evidently

ono for the water consumer who comes into the valley and
takes tho water. I say advisedly that the fanner does not in-

tentionally foul tho water, and that in many cases it would
be difficult to convict him of so doing. -4/or/i'on', it would be
impossible to make him provide such necessary works that

tho lines of least resistance should be on the side of purity.

CONTROL OK CATCHMENT AREAS.

Many towns have experienced these difficulties, and the
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increasing stress laid by health officers and engineers npon

the importanee of havinR the sapply of a largo town not only

pure, but above snspicion, ha.-! driven many towna to seek to

obtain not merely the right of catching comparatively pure

water as it Hows, but by acquiring the rights of a landlord to

bo able to make such structural alterations as may bo neces-

sary on the various farmsteads within their catchment area.

Manchester, I believe, claims to bo one of the first towns to

have acquired the freehold of tlio catchment area of a new
waterworks. I am told that they have done this around

Thirlmero. They have also, I believe, acquired a strip of

land along their Longdendalo areas. Birmingham, I under-

stand, has acquired the absolute ownership of the basin feed-

ing the Elan and Claerwon, and Liverpool has also acquired

the ownership of such of the land as is not common land

carrying the water to their reservoir at Vyrnwy.
Leeds, in the 189G-97 session of Parliament, applied for

compulsory powers of purchase of a largo portion of their

catchment area in the Washburn Valley. The circumstances

were a little unusual and may warrant a word or two about

them. Tho Waterworks Committeo had been aware for some
time that there had been certain undesirable conditions in

the farmsteads in the valley, and had made various en-

deavours, in the first instance through tho local authorities

and afterwards through tho West Riding Rivers Board, to

bring pressure to bear upon the various occupiers of these,

places to prevent possible pollution. In a great many cnsea

by mutual consent a rearrangement of structure was made
at the expense of the Leeds Corporation, but a few of the

dangers were of such a natnre that it was difficult to see how
they could be averted without somewhat expensive alterations.

One of tho worst of the cases was carefully gone into with

a view of considering whether legal action should bo taken

under existing powers, and wo were advised that it would be

difficult to get a conviction before rural justices on such

evidence as it was possible to furnish. About this time it

was thought desirable to build some further reservoirs higher

up the valley, and the waterworks engineer suggested that

in going to Parliament for this purpose we should acquire

the land necessary for the reservoirs and the ground feeding

thoni, and at tho same time that we should acquire compulsory

powers of purchase of a wide margin along the side of all

oar streams tributary to the existing reservoirs.

The Act was prepared, but before it went through its final

stages it was thought desirable to postpone the erection of

these reservoirs and works, but the committee wero unwilling

to forego tho occasion of seeking for powers of compulsory

purchase of land; and 1 am told that the Leeds Act of 1897

has established a precedent, as it is the first Act in which

compulsory powers of purchase of land for tho protection

of waterworks has been given apart from tho construction of

works. If this is so, it will probably make it easier in future

for corporations having existing reservoirs to go to Parlia-

ment and ask for power to purchase the land around these

reservoirs merely for the purpose of protecting the purity of

their supply, and although they are not intending to erect

npon them reservoirs or other structnral works. It is, of

course, evident that the owner of the land can insist npon

his tenant conforming to such regulations for tho protection

of water as he may choose to make. If the tenant refuses he

gets notice to quit. Tho advantages are so obvious that I

need not detain the section by enlarging upon them.

DISCUSSION.
Mr. Wm. Wiiitakkr (Croydon) could only find one fault

with the paper—it viewed the subject from a Northern aspect.

What would he easy to do in the North might be difficult in

the South. In the North they had large populations, groat

wealth, and cheap land in tho moorland districts. In the

South they found large towns with well supplies. The land

was very often valued as agricultural land, and consequently

more expensive. On the other hand, they could perhaps deal

with sewage more advantageously than in the North, lie

was dealing with tho supply of a large town, which was fairly

wealthy, and had a catchment area of pasture laud, more or

less, with occasional habitations. It would bo impossible to

bny the land ; how could they protect it ? Ho agreed with

Dr. Cameron's suggestion that a water authority should have

powers of entering upon [iremises and altering them. In

Croj-don they had made arrangements to take into thoir own
sewerage system the sewage of other places. Each county
must take its own lino, without reference to a central author-

ity, which, as a general rule, he thought should only come in

when tho councils failed to do their duty. This, he con-

sidered, they were not inclined to do. It would be good it

the Local Government Board could be made to prevent
damage to water supplies rather than to prevent water
snpplies doing damage.

Tho Rev. Dr. Cox (chairman of the Brixworth District

Council) said Northampton, which had two-thirds of its

catchment area in tho Brixworth district, was anxious to get

tho latter authority to put their powers in action, and they

found on farmer's premises defects which were not snfliciontly

grave to need taking into account if they had not been on a
catchment area. Tho farmers felt that complaints would
not have been made if the Northampton leservoir hail nut

been there. He hoped Northampton would see their way to

purchase the catchment area, and so to relieve tho rnral

district council of their responsibility.

Mr. Hknman haTiDi; added a few remarks, Dr. Camkbon,
in reply, said that he did not consider the question of tho

cost of land entered so much into account as Mr. Whitaker

seemed to think. A corporation could borrow at sonic "21

per cent., and, as the land purchased did not lose its value

after purchase, no loss need be made.

THE WATER SUPPLY OF RURAL DISTRICTS.

In his paper on some sanitary defects in rural districts

Mr. G. II. Smith, New Maiden, Surrey, gave some space to

tho above subject, as follows :

—

In tho reports of tho medical inspectors of tho Local Gov-

ernment Board one of the most frequent matters complained

of in rnral districts is the water supply ; and yet how terribly

slow aro the local authoritieB in taking action. Tho nsnal

sources of dietetic water in the country are three in number
— li:., shallow wells, tho rivers and tho ponds. Tho shallow

wells are perhaps tlie largest source of supply. They are

nsually sunk in tho garden attached to tho house, often with-

out stcining, seldom provided with protection from surface

pollution, and rarely cleaned out. The cesspool is generally

in tho same plot of land, and not unfrequently geologically

above the well and within 50 ft. of it, and, of course, not

watertight ; in fact, the chief advantage of a cesspool in the

eyes of a villager is that it seldom reciuires emptying. The

dangers hero are obvious to all of you, especially when dry

seasons occur, when the action of the pump, where there is

one, tends to draw in the soakago from the cesspool.

The rivers as they pass throngh the villages generally re-

ceive the drainage, directly or indirectly, from some bouses, as

well as the surface washings from the roads and cultivated

lands ; where they run through pastures the cattle are often

to be found standing in them, and in the case of small streams

dipping ponds for sheep-washing are frequently constructed

across them
;

yet, polluted as they are, they provide the solo

source of potable water for many houses. Ponds are open to

the same polluting sources as the rivers, and with more

serious effects, there being no self-purifying action taking

place with them, as is tho case with rivers; the water is

stagnant and affords a good breeding place for frogs and

other reptiles.

These defects admit of only one remedy— proper supply of

pure water from waterworks wherever the houses are suffi-

ciently close together to render it possible, and in other cases

deep wells ought to bo sunk and carefully guarded against

pollution. The question of cost has here to be faced. The

Public Health Act, 1875, sec. G2, will not allow the water rate

to exceed 2d. per week, and this limit raises great difficulties ;

but it would appear that the limit might well be raised to 3d.

without causing any hardship, and then much could be done,

as Mr. R. E. Middleton has shown in a paper read before the

Survevors' Institution in 1895. What is really wanted is a

water supply judiciously designed, simple and inexpensive in

working, providing about 10 or 12 gallons per head per day.

We do not want in country districts a water supply for fire-

extinguishing purposes ; the present sources can do for that.

Another difficulty, which is being increasingly felt, is the pre-

sent arrangement of parishes and districts in carious inter-

woven boundaries. A rearrangement is needed on the lines of

tho natnral watersheds. If such boundaries were adopted

water supplies would bo greatly facilitated and the pollution

of rivers more easily prevented.

Rural authorities are proverbially slow in carrjing oat

sanitary improvements, and it would appear desirable for the

Local Government Board to have power to compel a district

council to construct waterworks forthwith, after due public

inquiry, on tho complaint of thoir medical inspector.

RECENT PROGRESS IN THE METHODS OF WATER
ANALYSIS.

In the Physics, Chemistry and Biology section a paper on

the above subject was read by Mr. Clarknck A. Skylkr,

B.sc, F.i.c, who classified the objects of hygienic water

analysis under three heads: (1) To determine the general

suitability of a new supply for drinking and domestic pur-

poECH; (2) to control the purity of a supply by periotlic ex-

amination; (:!) to determine the condition of a ]x)llnted

water (ellluent) and its suitability for discharge into a stream

or river. A pnrely chemical side existed to tho firet of these

problems in the action of water upon tho metals used for

storing it. Tho author, while admitting that apart from this

tho biological aspect was fundamentally the most important

one in all these questions, drew attention to the failure of

direct bacteriological methods to realise tho exaggerated ex-

pectations formed of them. Tho ennnieration of organisms

he considered valueless in ground waters without a previous

sterilisation of tho well, which was nsually impossible ;
while

in surface waters it rarely afforded any fresh information.

The actual detection of ]mthogenic organisms in jHjUutcd

waters lie regarded as a practically unsolved problem, and tho

importance attributed to the so-called Inriltux coU commvnis,

much cxoggerated. The true pinccof the method was in tho

control of artificial filtration, but all such methotls wore open

to the objection that thoir results wero only known after tho

mischief was irremediable. For tho contn>l of the condition

of suifaco waters he rccmiucndcd the determinntion of tho

colonr by Tidv's or l.ovibond's colorimeter, coupled with tho

uso of Dibdin's microfilter. In tho case of ground waters tho

author considered that chemical irethodt were alone avsil-
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able, and discussed the basis on which the interpretation of

the chemical results was founded.
METHODS OF WATER ANALYSIS.

The standard methods of water analysis were mostly of long

standing, and had undergone little real improvement in recent

times. These methods, though not ideal, served Ihoir purpose

well euough. Bat the imperfections and difficulties in the pro-

cesses for the determination of the dissolved oxygen and car-

bonic acid had delayed the recognition of the importance of

these determinations. It was in respect to these two substances

that recent progress in the methods of water analysis has been

most marked. The gasometrio methods, though now very

satisfactory, were too laborious, and had the disadv.antage of

giving only the total carbonic acid, and not its various forms.

Pettenkofer's well-known method for carbonic acid was open

to the same objection, and was deficient in accuracy. The
volumetric methods, for dissolved oxygon, such as Schutzen-

borger's, required very complicated apparatus, and as usually

carried out were infected by an error duo to diffusion which

rendered the results nearly valueless. Recently, Thresh had

proposed a method in which nitric oxide acted as an oxygen

-

carrier and liberated an equivalent of iodine, which could

then be titrated. That method gave excellent results, but

required an atmospere of hydrogen or coal-gas, and was still

somewhat complicated. The method which he strongly

recommended was that of Ludwig Winbley (described by him
in The Chemicnl Ncii's in 1S94). In that method recently

precipitated manganese hydrate acted as the carrier of oxygen,

and the equivalent iodine was liberated and titrated as in

Thresh's method. It was very accurate and of marvellous

simplicity. No neutral atmosphere or special apparatus of

any kind was necessary, and it could bo carried out upon the

spot if required. Among the results obtained by the use of

this method was the fact that water can be supersaturated

with oxygen and remain so. This fact had been proved by
himself and Gill independently by saturating the water at a

low temperature and raising its temperature, when the water
remained supersaturated. He had also proved that if satu-

rated under pressure the water remained largely supersatu-

rated upon removal. He had found this condition of snpersatu-

ration not at all uncommon in surface waters. The oxygen
available for bacteriolysis was not, therefore, limited to the

solubility of the gas at the actual temperature of the water,

and the degree of aeration must strictly be referred, not to

the temperature, but to the ratio of oxygen to the dissolved

nitrogen.

DETERMINATION OF CARBONIC ACID.

With regard to the carbonic acid, it had long been known
that the fixed carbonates in water conld be simply titrated

with standard acids, and the use of methyl orange as an in-

dicator had vastly simplified this process. Since Trillich, in

1890, showed that free carbonic acid could be accurately

titrated by the use of standard sodium hydrate or carbonate

with phenolphthalein as indicator a great advance had been

possible. It had hitherto been doubted or disputed that

natural waters contain calcium carbonate dissolved as bicar-

bonate. The use of Trillieh's method, however, showed him
that ground waters constantly contained an excess of carbonic

acid over that required to form bicarbonates, and that the

total carbonic acid in such cases was divisible into three

parts : the free portion, which was acid to phenolphthalein,

the fixed, which was combined with the lime, the remainder,

which had no effect upon the indicator. By experiments upon
artificial and natural water ho showed, in 1894, that this re-

maining carbonic acid was equal to the fixed portion, and
that tiio water therefore behaved analytically, exactly as

though containing its lime and magnesia as bicarbonate.

This assumption led to correct results for the total carbonic

acid, and this was also proved simultaueously in Germany by
Kippenberger. This was a very strong argument for the

existence of calcium bicarbonate, a question which he was at

present further investigating. In the case of potable waters,

therefore, he might claim that the question of determining

the carbonic acid in all its forms was now solved in a very
simple and expeditious manner. He had found it of great

value in characterising a ground M'ater and showing the

condition of surface waters, and also in investigating the

action upon lead, iron and zinc. Recent experiments also

enabled him to stato that ho had tested the methods upon
waters deficient in carbonic acid, and therefore alkaline to

phonolphthaloin, sucli as sea and estuary waters, and found
it gave accurate results. Dittmar, in the Challenger re-

ports, strongly urgetl the search for such a method, which
ho predicted would have valuable results if systematically

applied. He (the author) was at present engaged upon the

applicability of the method to sewage and iiighly pol-

luted efiluouts, in which case ho feared that the presence of

ammonia and organic acids, such as butyric acid, would
intei'fere. He had succeeded in ccmpletely eliminating the

effect of the butyrates, bnt in strong sewage the ammonia
had, unfortunately, proved to interfere seriously. In dilu-

tions such as arc necessary to study tlie process of bacterio-

lysis in polluted waters he had, however, obtained very good
results; and in any case, combined with Dittnmr's so-called
" vacuum process," he had found a method which he believed

fully answered, in a simple way, the exigencies of the

problem both as to accuracy and simplicity. The details of

iheso inquiries he would leave for another occasion.

The President (Dr. G. Sims Woodhead), in tho course of

the discussion that followed disagreed with the opinion ex-

pressed by Mr. Sevier, claiming that a bacteriological exami-
nation was very valuable.

WATER ANALYSIS.
In the same section Dr. Sidney Barwise, m.d., d.p.h., read

a paper, entitled " The Interpretation of Results of Water
Analysis," in the course of which he said that he read it as

a protest against the too-frequent practice of some analysts

giving definite reports upon the suitability of samples of

w.ater for drinking water merely upon the results of single

chemical analysis; and he wished to submit that it would be
a much better practice for analysts to submit the results of

their analyses, to be interpreted hy some person who had a
thorough knowledge of the pedigree of tho water in question,

derived from a careful inspection of its source. In the dis-

cussion which followed the importance of both biological and
bacteriological analysis was laid down, and special stress was
laid upon the importance of the samples being propcrlj' taken.

Heai'ty votes of thanks wei'e accorded to the readers of the

papers.

One of the most interesting contributions to the proceed-

ings of the congress was Mr. Mansergh's able paper on the

Birmingham water scheme. This paper, which was illustrated

by lantern views, will be given in our next issue, with illustra-

tions.

ARBITRATIONS AN D AWARDS.

At the Midland Hotel, Bradford, on the 5th inst., Mr. R. B.

Brosser, Keighley, sat as arbitrator in a case in which Mr.

Elias Ueaton, dentist, Manningham-lane, Bradford, sought

damages against tho Ilkley Urljan District Council for the

construction of a sewer through his land at Ben Rhydding.

Mr. J. J. Wright appeared for the plaintiff and Mr. Compston
for the council. Witnesses for tho plaintiff put the damages
at £760. Mr. Charles Gctt, Mr. Armistead and Mr. Rhodes
Calvert supported this view. For the council, Mr. John
Waugh, Mr. W. B. Woodhead and Mr. Prest estimated the

damage at £39.
The Southampton Corporation received, at their last meet-

ing, the aw.ard of Mr. Gutteridge, architect of that borough,

the arbitrator in reference to Tudor House, St. Micliael's-

square, which was compulsorily acquired in connection with

a working classes housing scheme. The owners' claim was
for over £300, and the sum awarded was £120.

A series of important arbitration cases was hoard at Exeter

last week. There were some nine cases dealt with under the

recent Torquay Water Act, which gave the corporation power
to acquire the whole of tho watershed of their water supply,

covering some 2,300 acres and seven farms. About one-fifth

of this area has already been purchased by private agree-

ment, but several owners have declined to treat in this

manner. Hence arbitration became necessary. Mr. A. S.

Rendell, of Newton Abbot, was the arbitrator on behalf of

the Torquay Corporation in all the cases, and Messrs. A. C.

Loveys, of Moreton, and Ellis and Drew, of Exeter, were the

arbitrators for the respective vendors. Mr. Sqnirey, land

agent, was the agreed umpire, and Mr. Balfour Brown, Q.c,

was retained on behalf of the corpor.ation, whilst Mr. H. E.

Duke represented the other side. About half the watershed

was affected by these cases, and the total sum allowed under

the Act for the purchase of the properties and laying-out

the land was £-10,000. Of this only about one-sixth has been

so far- expended. Tho witnesses included, for the claimants,

Messrs. A. E. Ellis, F.s.i., Exeter; .T. Bowerman, timber

merchant, Bridgewatcr; Arthur C. Loveys, F..s.i., Moreton-

hampstead ; J. Bellamy, consulting water engineer to tho

Plymouth Corporation ; E. Osmond, sen., land surveyor; and

for the Torquay Corporation, A. S. Rendell, f.s.i.; Aithur

Body, A.R.I.B.A., Plymouth; E. J. Sawdys, surveyor. Ash-

burton; J. Ingham, water engineer to the Torquay Corpora-

tion ; and Mr. H. Hoskings.

SEWAGE DEPOSIT AS MANURE.

The following letter has been addressed by Mr. J. Garrett,

J. P., to The Yorkshire Post in refereuce to tho above subject:

—

1 have read with much interest the able articles on agricul-

ture wliich appear weekly in The Yorkshire Post. 1 have been

carrying out an experiment, for the last two or three years,

wliich, I think, is worth recording. I have a quantity of rich

grass land adjoining tho Otley sewage works, and have made
use of tho deposit from the sewage works on this land with

remarkable results. This year 1 mowed about 10 acres in

June, a very heavy croj). At the end of September I again

mowed the fog, a verj- good crop; and I liave now a third

very nice crop of fog. The result of my experiments has been

to give such a demand for tho sewage deposit that what a few

years ago appeared to bo likely to bo a difiiculty us to its re-

moval is now readily disposed of, and many applicants for it.

I am quite satisfied if the sewage deposit from our town could

be easily removed and used on much of tlie poor land on tho

north side of tho Whari'o the produce would be vastly iu-

crcascd. 1 strongly recommend any parties wlio have access

to sewage systems to try tho experiment.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Gas Traction lor Tramways : An Experiment at Neath.

—Mr. D. M. Jenkins, A.M.i.t.K., boruugli surveyor, Nuatli,

writes: With rofercnco to j-our comments upon pas traction as

applied to tramways, it may be of interest to some of your

readers to know that the Neath Corporation have adoi>ted

this system on their tramways, and have, with the approval

of tho Boaid of Trade, leased the linos for a period of seven

years to tho British Cias Traction Company. Tho tramways
have been recently reconstructed, and tlio necessary prepara-

tions are boine; made for commencing the working of the new
system at an early date. The decision to discontinue horse

traction and to adopt the gas system was arrived at after

very careful consideration of the merits of the various

tnechauical systems and of liorso traction in relation to tho

particular conditions involved. The length of route to be

worked is about 4 miles; the gradients (excepting a short

length of 1 in 22) and curves are easy, and the trafBc variable

during the day and week, not requiring a very frequent

service of cars. These conditions suggested a self-contained
i

in preference to u central power system, and the only form

that has been successfully applied in this country being the
i

gas system, this was adopted after an inspection of the in-

stallation at Blackpool and a comparison of first costs and
working expenses. Farther factors in tho consideration of

the matter were that the gasworks are owned by the corpora-

tion, that coal gas is certain to remain the illuminant for

the town for many years to come, and that the supply re-

quired for traction purposes will be for the most part a day

load, and will not involve a material increase of plant in manu-
facture. Many of the smaller towns in this country are, doubt-

less, very similarly situated, as to local conditions, to Neath
;

and for tramways in snch towns I believe the compressed gas

systoni to be the cheapest and best at present available.

Under certain conditions, combining heavy gradients and a

heavy and continuous traffic, no doubt tho cable system is to

be preferred to any other; but the present position of electric

traction, it appears to me, is not snch as to encourage its

adoption except in special cases. TheYlifticultics and objec-

tions that have been recently pointed out, tho improvements
suggested by Prof. Silvanus Thompson and others, the great

diversity of expert opinion upon details, and the special

works of construction involved, all these considerations

SHggest great caution in adopting electric traction at

present. Having regard also to the heavy capital expendi-

ture entailed upon plant and details of construction generally

which may be out of date in a few years' time, some of tho

larger towns may do well to adopt a self-contained system

which will not commit them for an unlimited time, which
will not prevent their adopting electrical traction when a

system or method with some measure of finality has been
evolved, and which will not involve a heavy initial cxpendi-

tnro and cost of working. That electric traction is the

system of the future for large towns, except in cases specially

suitable for cable traction, I have no doubt, but that it has

not yet realised expectations as to efficiency and cost of work-
ing is abundantly clear. Referring to the objections in

detail to the gas system, stated in The Slrveyor of the

11th inst., I think that these have been fairly replied to by
the British Gas Traction Company. 1 had an opportunity of

inspecting the working of their system in September, 1S96,

and then formed the opinion that the odour (which was per-

ceptible, though faint) and vibration, nrged as objections to

the system, were matters of detail that were not- difficult of

remedy. I have since seen a mode! of the improved motor
car made for the firm to bo placed on the Neath tramways,
and having received independent information of the results

I do not think the objections can now bo sustained. As to

the inability of a motor car to take a particular gradient,

this surely, if there were no other explanation of the matter,

is merely a matter of engine power and cannot be main-
tained as an objection to the system.

Professional Etiquette.—"An Expert Witness" writes:

It is to be regretted that tlie old-world etiquette among
professional men is slowly Vjut surely dying out in these days
of furious competition. The boundaries of tho professions

of architect, surveyor, and estate agent, nay, even the

laxvycr, are so poached upon in the race for self-advance-

ment that tho honourable rules and customs of many of

the professional societies are perforce secretly ignored,

with tho result that confidence in professional men is often

talked of as a thing of the past. That this canker is

entering into mnnicipal life is very evident, and is doubt-

less tending to the destruction of that csjtrit dc corp!> so

necessary for carrying into effect tho local government legis-

lation of tho country. To quote cases, Mr. Kditor, wonld
be to invito lawsuits innumerable; yet, suffice it to say that

salaried officials arc daily selling their birthrights, tho

knowledge of tho intricneies and difficulties of their calling,

yea, and even tho severest criticism of works other than
their own that they are able to propound, and all for a very
thin veneer of gold. Men of high standing consider it com-
patible with their duties to play into the hands of wealthy
gas and water companies, to tho detriment of near neigh-

bonring authorities, whilst others have supported that

enemy of sanitation, tho jerry-builder, to tho extent, iu one
instance that has come to my knowledge, of presenting a

written report, uninvited, to a local aothority to the effect

that their professional adviser's opioion was incorrect,

doubtless with tho sole object of staying a prosecution.

Truly, money works wonders ! Actions of this character do
not add lustre to officialdom ; whilst more than one authority,

in consequence of this questionable form of neighbourli-

ness, has found itself in a deadlock, and the health of the

district under its charge seriously endangered. We are told

there is a code of hononr among thieves, and it is in the

hope, Mr. Editor, with your kind assistance, of waking up

one or other of the societies formed with tho object of ad-

vancing the interests of local government to tho unkind,

not to say unfair, actions of their members that I have

been induced to draw attention to acts that would appear

to be unworthy tho prestige of even the marauders above

referred to.

THE BROOK HOSPITAL.

REPOllT OK THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD
1NSP?;CT0R.

At a meeting of the Metropolitan Asylums Board on

Saturday a letter was read from the Local Government
Board enclosing a copy of the report of Mr. W. E. Knollya

on tho recent inquiry held by him, on behalf of the board,

with reference to the Brook Ilospital. In this it was stated

that of tho excess of £50,100 the managers, upon representa-

tions made to them, had assented to an expenditure of rather

over £20,000, and it might be held that that expenditure,

although not included in tho original contracts, was prac-

tically necessary in connection with tho erection of tho

hospital. There was a further expenditure in different items

of somewhat £-4,000 incurred with the consent, or, at any

rate, with the knowledge of tho Hospital Committee, but

there remained an expenditure of at least £25,000, wliich

was incurred on the architect's own responsibility without

any consent or knowledge on the part of the managers or

the Hospital Committee. This amount included tho sum of

£14,000 in connection with extra foundations, which were

found to be necessary. He (the inspector) had been struck

in tho course of the inquiry by the view that seemed to bo

taken of the helplessness of public bodies to control expendi-

ture. The continuing expenditure of public money, amount-

ing, as in this case, to very large sums, must clearly not be

left in the hands of a single individual. It was evident that

tho expeditnre of the ratepayers' money had been consider-

ably in excess of what would have been requisite if further

time could have been given to the choice of a site ; and that

further excess had been caused by the architect exercising

his own discretion in his wish to provide a hospital in every

respect tho best obtainable, as he supposed, instead of one in

accordance, as far as possible, with the contracts entered into

by the managers.
The Local Government Board, commenting on this report

iu their letter, said it was admitted that Mr. Aldm'nckic, tho

architect employed by the managers in connection with the

hospital, under-estimated the cost of the building, &c., to a

serious extent ; that works which should have been included

in the contracts were omitted; that as regarded foundations

and the substitution of fireproof floors for others his reports

were most misleading ; and that ho authorised deviations

from and additions to the works specified in the contracts,

involving a large expense, on his own rc.sironsibilily and with-

out any authority whatever from the Hospital Committee or

the Board of Managers. The Board had not failed to con-

sider the explanation offered by Mr. Aldwinckle, bnt they

conld not but regard his proceedings as deserving of grave

reprobation, and, in tho opinion of the Board, he altogether

failed to realise what was duo to tho committee of the hos-

pital, and also to the managers, as tho architect appointed by

them. In their opinion there was not such supervision of tho

works by tho committee as was desirable, while, with respect

to the managers, they considered that the practice of draw-

ing cheques for the amounts included in the certificates of

the architect without any information being furnished to

them by tho architect or tho Hospital Committee as to the

works, ic, for which tho certificates were given was open to

serious objection.

Tho Chairman moved a resolution referring the letter and

accompanying rejxjrt to the Brook Hospital Committee, with

instructions to consider and to report to tho managers on the

points dealt with in tho letter—namely, tho su|>erviBion of

building works in progress and tho payment of contractors

upon architects' certificates.

After a long discussion the motion was adopted, it also

being decided to forward a copy of tho report and tlie Local

Government Board's letter to Mr. Aldwinckle, tho architect.

NorthwiOh.—The new technical schools aud free library,

which wore formallv opened at tlie beginning of the month, wore

built from designs by Mr. E. T. Worth, A.M.i.i.K., until recently

surveyor to tho district council, who acted as honorary nivhi-

tect. Tho contractors were Messrs. Clarke i Son, of Middle-

wich. The stylo ailopled is English Renaissance, and tho

facings are of red Ruabon bricks with tcrra-cotia dressings,

supplied by Mr. J. C. Edwoi-ds, of Ruabon.
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Some Annual Municipal Engineerings Records.
BUGKINCHAMSHIRE : WEST HAM.

In submitting his last annual report of the works of the
Highways and Bridges Conimitteo, Mr. R. J. Thomas, county
surveyor of Buckinghamshire, draws the attention of the

county council to the continued increase in the expenditure
upon the main roads maintained by the council, and also

upon those maintained by urban district councils. The pay-
ments towards contributory roads or district highways, he
adds, slightly exceeded those of the previous year. The
actual mileage of roads maintained directly by the council is

435 miles, 4 furlongs, 47 yards.
The total expenditure by the council on rural main roads

and those in the newly-formed urban districts for the year
ended March 31, 1898, was £22,388, compared witli £23,152
for the previous year, £22,394 forthe year ended March, 1896,

£23,356 for 1895, and £25,.542 for 1894. It will thus be seen
that a i-eduction of £764 has been effected in the expenditure
as compared with that of the previous year, although the
mileage has been increased by 5.V miles. The cost per mile
was £51 8s. Id., comp,ai-ed with £53 17s. 7d. for the previous
year, £52 8s. 7d. for 1895-96, £54 14s. for 1894-95 and £60 for

1893-94. The e.xpenditure for the year ended March, 1893,

was abnormally high, in consequence of the council deciding
to increase the quantity of metalling above the ordinary re-

quirements by 50 per cent., in order to improve the general
character of roads and produce a more solid foundation for

the effectual working of the steam rollers which were bought
in the previous year.

Granite used on the rural main roads during the past year
totalled 16,356 tons, the cost of this material, including cart-

age from statious and wharves, being £9,771. This gives an
average of lis. lljd. per ton. In the year ended March,
1897, 16,631 tons of granite were need, the cost per ton
averaging 12s. OJd. For the present year 16,900 tons have
been ordered. Of flint there was used some 11,730 cube
yards, the cost, including measuring and breaking, being
£3,006. The accepted local custom (remarks Mr. Thomas) of

adding two bushels to every yard of flints when measured
after breaking, in order to allow for " shrinkage," dies hard,

and quite recently it was necessary, in order to convince an
irate contractor that there was no such " shrinkage" (and
that therefore it wasimmaterial whetherflints were measured
through the box unbroken or broken), to have a yard
measured in his presence before and after breaking. Jt is

difficult to imagine (continues the county surveyor) how this

erroneous idea came to be accepted by pnrchaser.s of flints

in the past; but certain it is that the belief has been an ex-

pensive one to the ratepayers. Where hand-picked flints

have not been obtainable, and railway stations have been
too far away, it has been found ueces.'^ary to use clean pit

gravel, and, as the roads so repaired have but a moderate
amount of traffic, this material has answered fairly well.

Gravel to the amount of 2,238 cube yard.s, and costing

£445, was also used during the year. The average per cube
yard works out at3s. ll^d. Last year's figures were 1,501
cube yards, at an average cost of 3s. S^d. per cube yavd.
From the foregoing figures it will be seen that the quantity
of materials used has again been reduced. This is accounted
for by the absence of frosts and their accompanying thaws
during the past year, and to the consequent sounder condi-

tion of roads. The total cost of manual labour for theyear,
including measuring and breaking flints, repairs to paths,

steam rolling, &c., and surfaces over county bridges, was
£5,864, which, compa:ed with £5,818 for the previous year,

shows an, increase of £46. The three 10-ton rollers owned
by the council have continued to work effectively during the
year, at a cost of £673, compaied with £619 for the previous
year. These figures include drivers and attendants and hire

of horses and nion for water-carts, in additional to fuel, oil,

waste, &c., for the three. The sum of £338 was expended on
the hire of rollers.

It is evident (the report continues) that the outlay upon foot-

paths, especially where they pass through non-urban townsand
larger villages, must gradually increase, as numerous lengths
of old pavements are in a more or less worn-out condition,

calling for considerable outlay in the near future. The ex-

penditure on main road footpaths during the year was £891,
compared with £1,765 forthe previous j'ear and £1,470 for
1895-96. This great reduction in cost is accounted for by the
fact that during the previous two years excejitionally large
paving: and improvement works were effected, towards which
local contributions approximating one-half cost were received;
but such contributions having, by direction of the Local Govern-
ment Board auditor, to be paid unto the county fund and not
into the highways and bridges account, the latter h.as neces-
sarily to show in its balance-sheets the gross total cost of such
improvement works, and not the half. The cost of urban
and rural main roads maintained by the council is now about
£15 per mile less than it was when they were maintained by
the various parishes; but Mr. Thomas thinks tliat to keep
them up to their present standard, and to provide for reason-
able alterations and improvements, it will bo necet^saty to
maintain the present espenditure of about £50 per mile;

otherwise a fatal mistake would be made, calculated to undo
the work of the past nine years.

« * «

The last annual report of Mr. Lewis Argell, borough en-

gioeerof West Ham, states that the length of dedicated roads

maintained by his corporation is approximately 100 miles

—

an increase of about 2^ miles on the previous year ; new
streets dedicated since the incorporation of the borough have
a length of nearly 34V miles. The area of the district is 74
square miles. In connection witli private streets, of which a

length of nearly 2j miles has been dedicated during the year,

the report mentions that four contracts, amounting in all to

about £12,830, have been let for works on twenty-four roads.

Final apportionments have been made in twenty roads, in the

sum of £8,351. Since the adoption, in 1895, of the Private

Street Works Act, 1892, it may be mentioned, plans, specifica-

tions, estimates and provisional apportionments have been
made for sixty-seven roads, at an aggregate cost of £47,101.

Publiclamps have increased by forty-seven, and now number
2,704 ; their cost during the year has been £9,940. Some
1,242 plans have been deposited—an increase of 227, but 301

of these have been disapproved owing to non-compliance with
the various Acts and by-laws. The building fees received

have amounted to over £945, making a total of £13,625 since

the introduction of the Local Board Act of 1882. Plans have
been deposited for eight new estates, with roads of a length
of 3J miles. Since the date of the incorporation of the

borough plans have been deposited for 13,557 new houses,

1,600 other buildings, and 1,503 works of alteration and ex-

tension. According to the report, the reconstruction of de-

fective private drainage has been very expensive to the coun-

cil ; but the new West Ham Corporation Act (sec. 42) has now-

placed upon owners the obligation of maintaining drains

situate on private premises. Progress isbeing made with the

new pumping station at Abbey Mills, the boilers of which will

also supply steam for the electric lighting station connected
therewith. When the pumping station is completed, next
year, the sewage of the town will be intercepted from the

river and discharged by a 40-ft. lift into the metropolitan
system, but the sewage discharged from other districts be-

yond West Ham will continue to foul the rivers which flow

through the borough, become increasingly offensive. At this

point it may be meutioned that the matter of the pollution

of the Channelsea has since been the subject of inquiry at the

hands of the Local Government Board.
The fire brigade continues to maintain a high state of

efficiency. Its cost for the past year has been £4,608. Six
stations are at present in use, employing twenty-five men
and eight horses. Mr. Angell again calls attention to the
large number of fires caused by the dangerous oil lamps in

common use, by which seven persons have been injured, two
dying. Eleven persons have been injured by fire from other

causes, one dying.

Among the more im[ oi'tant works which have engaged the

attention of the borough surveyor during the year have been
a lunatic asylum (contract No. 1, £10,130; contract No. 2,

£6,000; and contract No. 3, £209,531), a new sewage pump-
ing and electric lighting station (buildings, £35,430; and
engines, boilers, &c., for the sewage pumping, £20,751), the
Dagenham Hospital (£20,475), a recreation ground (£497), and
pitching works in North AVoolwich-road, Victoria Dock-road,
and Church-street and Portway (£13,995, £11,992 and £9,.502

respectively) ; while various private street works (£12,830)
have also been advanced. In addition to the above, plans

have been prepared for artisans' dwellings (£11,976), a police

court extension (£4,440), mortuaries in West Ham and
Canning Town (£1,580), fire brigade barracks at Canning
Town (£16,000), town hall extension (£42,.500), water scheme
(£28,560), northern and southern sewers (£10,991), pitching

of The Grove, Leytoustone, Leyton, Chobham and Major
roads (£18,759), and private street works (£9,413) in addition

to those mentioned above. With the addition of the general
expenditure connected with the engineer's department on
account of highways and the cost of jobbing, Ac, the above
works, it is interesting to note, represent work (either in

execution or preparation) to the value of over £500,000. In
conclusion, it may be stated that the number of workmen of

all classes (excluding tlio stable department) in the direct

employ of the council on March 25th was 449. The total

number pensioned has been sixty-eight, the amounts of the
pensions varying from 5s. to 10s. weekly. There are forty

on the list at the present time, aud the annual disbursement
amounts to over £G00.

Lasswade.—The commissioners have decided to take action

against tho Loanhead Commissioners in order to put a stop
to the nuisance caused by sewage matter from Loanhe.ad dis-

charging through Lasswade. 'I'ho clerk has boon instructed

to communicate witli tho Loanhead Commissioners, and, as
the sewage also affects tlio landward district, it w-as agreed
to communicate with the Lasswade District Committee of the
Mid-Lothian County Council.
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THE CONSTRUCTIOl^ OF ROADS AND STREETS. XX.

By WlLTiTA^I II. ^[AXWELL, Assistant Engineer and Siu-veyor, Loytoii Uriian District Council.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF UOADS AND STRKETS.
Cost of Consfniclion of ilaciidumised Ruadujys.—The co»t

of constructing a m.icadamisod roadway varies very widely,

aocordinptto the locality, facility for obtaining' road materials,

the price of labour, and many otlior considerations.

For a first-class macadam roadway the following is a brief

spocifieation : Kxcavate to a depth of IG in. below finished

level of proposed road surface; level and properly consolidate

surface formation to the required contour; lay in a bed of

"hard core" of broken stone or brick, 12 in. in thickuess,

and consolidated to 9 in. by rolling; with a 10-ton steam roller,
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Cross-Section of a Fihst-Class Macaham Road.

and make np all hollow places; spread a layer of Thames
ballast or gravel, 5 in. thick, consolidated to 3 in. by rolling

;

lay down two 3 in. layers of 2-in. blue Guernsey granite, and
roll in to a finished thickuess of 4 iu., sharp sand or fine gravel
to he spread during the process and the surface well watered
(see Fig. 29).

In London a road constructed after the above manner
would cost about 6s. per square yai"d. A lighter section

(Fig. 30) snitablo for suburban roads, and consisting of 9 in.

Fig. 30.—SDBnKBAX Macadam Road.

of h.ard core covered with a 6-in. layer of broken granite and
well rolled, would cost about 33. 6d. per square yard.

The following are the approximate prices of road materials
in the vicinity of London •

—

Per ton.

Bine Guernsey granite, broken to pafs a 2-in. ring, 13s. lOd.

„ „ „ „ „ H-in. ,, 14s. 4d.

Alderney granite „ ,, 2-in. ,, 1 4s. Od.

„ „ „ „ IJ-in. „ 14s. Gd.

Qnenast* (limestone) „ „ 2-in. „ 133. Od.

„ „ „ ., IJ-in. „ 13s. 6d.

Flints (best Kentish chalk), from 7s. Gd.to 9.s. per cubioyard.
Donble-screened ballast, from 5s. 6d. to 6s. 6d. per cubic yard.
Tlard core (broken stone or brick), about 28. 6d. per cubic yard.
The following are the particulars of the cost of materials

nsed in rosd-making in Plymoiithf (1895) :

—

Road metal, Elvnn stone, unbroken, 3s. 5d. and 33. lOd. per ton-

„ „ broken to pass through a 2-in. ring,

53. and Ss. 5d. per ton.

Limestone, for tar paving, 33. per ton.

First-class granite setts, 3 in. by 6 in. by Gin. to Sin. long,

223. per ton.

„ „ Sin. to 5 in. byGiri. to Sin. long,

23s. per ton.

Second-class „ 3 in. to 4 in. by 6 in. by 9 in. long,

ISs. 9d. per ton.

Granite flagging, lOs. per square yard.

Granite curb, bevelled, 12 in. by 8 in.. Is. 2d. per lineal foot.

„ „ 12 in. by 8 in, circular on plan. Is. 5d.
per lineal foot.

Granite channel blocks, 12 in. by 6 in.. Is. per lineal foot.

„ „ 12 in. by (Jin. (circular). Is. 3d. per
lineal foot.

„ „ 15 in. by 8 in., Is. 5d. per lineal foot.

„ „ 15in.by 8 in. (circular, 2i in.to2J in.

thick), Is. 9d. per lineal foot.

Caithness flagging, laid complete, 6i. per square yard.
Coverack concrete slabs, 2 in. thick, laid complete, 68. 3d. per

sqnare yard.
Limestone flagging, laid complete, 98. Gd. per s;qnare yard.

In Birmingham the average coat per square yard per
annum of cleansing, wateringnnd macadamising the carriage-
ways for l.'-S') was 5d ; the maximum cost for any one street
for that year was 4s. 3'35d., whilst the first cost of making
was about 28. 3d. per square yard. In streets of heavy and

* QurNafMB n limestone from Bol(;ium, of browniBh fn'^y colour. At
first sieht looks liico Kmnito, but i8 Hoftpr, and <lnc8 not wcnr »o well.

t " Procoedings of the .Vspocirttion of Municipnt and County Rn'pi-
neors," vol. xxi.

concentrated traffic, like Bnll-slreet and High-Btreet, the
^o^•pective costs for macodum, wood and ^raoite wore* :

—

Jfaterial

Firft
coat per
rquare
.vard.

Avcraco annu»l maintcn-
ttncc, incliidiiisr first cost,

and re[mymonl in
eixtccu .vcttrs.

CICBni-
ing.

1 3
5
5

Water-
ing.

Macadam
Wood
firanito

.. d.

8

15

14

•. d.

3 per square yard
1 11 J ,14,

•35

•25

•25

A macadamised street in Bristol, 718 yards long, 13 yards
wide, cost per annum neaily £1,000 to repair and maintain,
or 2s. lid. per square yard =£2,425 per mile. It in also on
record that Regent-street, when macadamised, cost 3h. 7d. per
square yard per annum to maintain.

In Norwiclif the cost of constructing syenitic granite mac-
adam, including gravel foundation, is 48. Od. per square yard ;

tarred macadam costs 63. per sqnare yard, including 2'. for
gravel foundation. Tho tarred macadam requires refacing
once in five years, and with this attention has a life of about
twenty years in tho class of streeta where it is suitable.

ROAD-ROLLIXG.
Some particulars of tho history of the evolution of tho prac-

tice of steam road-rolling have already been given, and need
not again be referred to. The n?e of steam rollers in the con-
salidation of road metal has become general, both in nrban
districts and al!>o upon county main r^ads.

The undoubted advantages of steam road-rolling over the
former method of allowing road surfaces to be consolidated
by the tratlic are briefly as follows : - -

(1) Economy combined with efficiency ; the roads are better
made, and the necessity for such frcqncnt sweeping
and scraping Is obviated. The saving effected Is given
as varying from 30 to 50 per cent. The road metal
is economised, as a thinner coating can be used, tho
metal need not be broken so small, and there is le.«s

abr.ision of the stones, there being only one surface
exposed.

(2) Tho cruelty inflicted upon animals passing over a newly-
metalled nnrolled road is avoided.

(3) Road-making and repairs can be carried ont at any
time of the year, and the constant employment of

men raking metal into tho ruts is avoided.

(4) Tho steam roller soon shows which is good and which
is bad metal for the roads.

(5) Steam-rolled streets are easier for the traflic. are
harder, of a more even surface, and have also a belter
appearance.

(6) Tho roller is oftentimes found useful for other work.

When thrown open to traflic an unrolled road presents a
surfacj of stones without any mutual cohesion, and everv
wheel in passing over the loose stones acts somewhat like n
plough, pressing down tho stones over which it passes and
raising up those on each side. This requires the stones to

be constantly raked smooth, whereby fresh corners are ])re-

sented for the next wheels to chip off, and ultimately the
surface of the road is uneven, consisting of minute hills and
valleys, as it were, which make it far more vulnerable to

traflic than when perfectly smooth.
The interspaces in a layer of nowly-broken stones occupy,

when the stones are first loosely spread upon the road, about
one-half the area covered by them, but only onefonrth the
area after they have settled into the compacluees of an
ordinary road surface. This compactness has to bo attained
by comprepsion or by wear, by a heavy roller, or by the
traflic. In tho former case the stones are driven into a pre-
pared compressible bed, with their sharp ends downwards
and their flat sides uppermost, and form a level, regular and
solid pavement of interlocked angular stones; in the latter

case they are rolled and kicked about by the trafTic until at

least one-third of the metalling is destroyed—ground into

dust or mud—and removed as refuse by tho sweepers; and
when, with their angles rotindcd cff, the stones are worn into

tho worst possible shape for consolidation they are stamped
into place 10 form a road surface, which no mending, filling-

np of hollows or other expensive attention will uinko smooth
and durable, and over which the tirst dry weather of siiinuicr

will again set tho loose stones rolling.

"The main difference between an nnr<illtd anil rolled road,

nt tho outset, is that tho first contains nearly three times
more empty space than the latier. It is clear that a road
cannot be hard and strong nnlil these spaces are filled np.

* " PrococdinKH of tho Association of Mouicipat and County Rngl-
noers," vol. vii., p. 81.

t " rrocoodinfffi of tho AHKooialion of Uuniciiml mid C«>iinty Kn-
ginoers," vol. xxii.
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Without the use of rolling this can only be done by th e

particles ground by the traffic off the edges of the stones, by
dirt and foul escreniciititious matter .... The main causes
of the longer duration afforded by the roller are, therefore ;

(1) That it diminishes the actual wear by the traffic
; (2) the

interlocking of the stones prevents the injurious action of

mud, dirt and moisture ; (3) that it allows thinner coatings

to be used.
" One of the main advantages attending the rolling of roads

by steam-power consists in the diminished proportion of mud
or soluble matter which in then incorporated in the structure

of the road surface. If the surface of an ordinary road that

has not been rolled is broken up and the material washed
it is found that as much as half of it is soluble matter—mud,
dirt and very fine sand ; the stones, having only been thrown
loosely upon the road, have lain so long before becoming
consolidated by the traffic, and have undergone in the mean-
time such extensive abrasion, that the proportion of mud,
dirt and pulverised material in the metalling is increased to

that extent, and the stones are really only stuck together by
the mud. This accounts for the fact that although an un-
rolled macadamised road may, indeed, after long use have a
surface that is pretty good and hard in dry weather, and
may offer then a very slight resistance to traction, yet it will

quickly become soft and muddy when there is any rain. By
the employment, however, of a steam roller upon the newly-
laid metalling of a macadamised road the stones are rolled

in and well bedded at once, and the surface is thus con-

solidated into a sort of stone felt, capable of resisting most
effectually the action of ordinary traflBc and containing the
smallest quantity of soluble matter to form mud in wet
weather."*
The disadvantages attending the use of steam rollers in-

clude the following :
—

(1) Risk of damage to gas and water mains and services.

(2) Interference to traffic and the risk of frightening horses
whilst the roller is in use.

(3) Nuisance from noise ajid smoke, though the latter is

reduced to a minimum by the use of wood and coke
for fuel.

(4) The road metal may be crushed instead of bedded, or

the road foundation may be injured, if the roller used
is too heavy.

(5) The first cost is a difficulty in small districts which
often delays the introduction of a steam roller.

A road-roller should not exceed about 12 tons in weight, or
the road metal may be crushed and damage done to gas,

water and other pipes, as well as to culverts or cellar arches
under the roadway.
The following are the particulars of one of Messrs. Aveling

& Porter's modern type 12-ton rollers, well suited to use on
county roads :

—

Weight, about 12 tons.

Bearing weight on road, 401'2 lb. per square inch.

Length over all, 18 ft. 6 in.

Width of roller surface, 6 ft. 5 in.

Height of top of funnel from ground, 9 ft. 10 in.

Six horse-power nominal.
Driving wheels, .5 ft. 6 in. diameter, Ifi. .5 in. wide.
Front rollers, 4ft. diameter, 2 ft. wide.
Boiler made of special brand milled steel.

Plates flanged by hydraulic flanging press.

Large grate area and heating surface.

Gearing made of fine crucible cast steel.

Crank and intermediate shafts carried by patent steel

brackets.

Sides of fire-box being intended to form brackets.
Constructed with feed pump and injector for filling.

The fire-box, being extended to form the brackets, allows the
gear to be brought closer together, thus reducing the width
of the roller, so that whilst narrow streets can be rolled easily

the shape of the road is retained.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Skefchee accompanying Queriet should he made geparafe on teJiite paper
in plain Hack-ink tines. Lettering or figures should be lold ar.d plain.

The Telephone Seruioe.—The National Telephone Com-
pany intend to apply next session for an Act to dissolve the
company and reincorporate the shareholders into a new com-
pany, empowered to maintain and extend the undertaking,
and to possess such other powers, rights and privileges as

may be necessary for the purpose of effectively j>roviding

telephonic communication throughout the United Kingdom,
the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man.

Electric Traction on the Underground Railway.—The
directors of the Metropolitan and District Railway Companies
have decided to undertake a series of experiments prior to the
introduction of electric traction on the inner circle lines. An
electric installation is to be laid down between Earl's Court
and High-street, Kensington, by which a train fully as heavy
as those running at the busiest times of the day on the Metro-
politan line will bo run for several months without any inter-

ruption of the present locomotive steam traffic. The work
will be under the direction of Sir John Wolfe Harry, con-
sulting engineer to the Metropolitan Railway Company, and
Mr. W. H. Preoce.

• " Report on the Economy of Road Maintcnaiics and Horso Draught
through Steam Road-rolling, with special reference to the Metropolis,"
by F. A. Paget, o.i. 1870.

223. Sewage Sludge, Weight of : Hov^ ascertained.—
"Regular Reader" writes: Would you furnish me with a
formula for estimating the weight of sewage sludge when con-

taining various percentsges of moisture ?

Sludge from any system of sewage disposal contains about
ninety parts of water and ten parts of solid matter. As the
sludge is dried its weight diminishes in a ratio which is

defined bj' the following simple rnio, devised by Prof. Henry
Robinson, and given in his book, " Sewerage and Sewage
Disposal " (E. & F. N. Spon. 12s. Gd.).

Let X = weight of sludge, to be ascertained.

S = weight of solids in the sludge (which is constant).

P = percentage of moisture in the sludge.

„, ,, S X 100
ThenX = jQQ-;:p

Thus, to ascertain what weight 25 tons of sludge containing
90 per cent, of moisture would be reduced to when it is

dried to 15 per cent, of moisture. Now, 25 tons of sludge

with 90 per cent, of moisture contain 2'5 tons (i.e., 10 per

cent, of 25 tons) of solids, and therefore applying the

formula

100 - 15

224. Building By-Laws and Regulations.—" J. W. M."
writes : I send you herewith plana and particulars of a new
building and drainage scheme, together with the by-laws,

such plan having just been passed by the local authority. I

shall esteem it a favour if you will give me your opinion

upon the drainage system. My own opinion as a surveyor
is that the drainage system is entirely wrong and not accord-

ing to the aforementioned by-laws.

We are unable to advise properly with the information

before us. The querist accompanies his letter with what
appears to be a newspaper cutting showing a block plan

of two houses and an outbuilding, whereon is shown the

line of drainage, together with several extracts from the

by-laws. Excepting that the disconnecting chamber ap-

pears to be a considerable distance from the sewer, and
there appear to be no branch drains to take the waste from
sinks and baths, the plan is not otherwise irregular. The
querist has placed the information before us in a very im-

perfect manner. The newspaper cutting shows that his

plan of drainage has been disapproved, yet he informs us

it is approved. If the latter, why is he now faking excep-

tion to it ?

225. Levelling, Book on, required.— " D. W." writes:

Could you recommend me a good book on levelling. I have
had some experience in levelling, but require a good text-

book by means of which I con thoroughly master the subject.

Usill's " Practical Surveying," price 7s. 6d. (Crosby Lock-
wood & Son), will be found an excellent book for the pur-

pose required.

226. Surveying, Cross-Section of River. —" Semper
Eadem " writes : How would you obtain a cross-section of a

river when there is neither a boat nor a raft available ? The
method must, I presume, be equally applicable to rivers

whether 10 yards or 200 yards wide, as in this country a

boat will be always available. I should be glad if yon would
give me a reasonable solution such as an engineer might
adopt, as to my mind the qnestion is a ridiculous one, for

though I have thought out several methods I have not found
one by means of which accurate results could be obtained. 1

may add that tho qnestion was set at a recent examination

of the Municipal and County Engineers' Association.

If the querist has correctly copied the question we are

bound to state that it is neither intelligibly nor fairly

placed before the examinees. If the river is not more than
100 links in width the distance may be ascertained without
difficulty, and by sending a man round bj^ the nearest

bridge to the point required with a staff tlie levels may also

be ascertained so far as tho banks and water-level are

concerned. Where the river is a wide one the distance

must be obtained by the formula for measuring inacces-

sible points, several formula-^ for the purpose being given

in Molesworth's " Pocket-Book of Engineering Formula^"
(E. & F. N. Spon. Price 7a. Gd.), and in Usill's " Practical

Surveying " (Crosby Lockwood & Son. Price Gs.). The
" Wells system of levelling " may often bo adopted in such
cases, and should be learnt. We gave a description of the

system in reply to Query No. GO in our issue of April 30,

1897. Further information may be obtained from the
book "Hints on Levelling Operations as applied to tho

reading of distances by tho law of perspective, and the

saving thereby of chainmen in a level survey, Ac," by W.
H. Wells (E. & F. N. Spon. Price Is.).

Ormskirk.—Last week Colonel A. G. Durnford, r.k., one
of the Local Government Board insiiectors, held an inquiry

respecting an application of the council for sanction to borrow
£1,G(XI for the erection of a fire engine station, £250 for water
supply, £220 for public offices, £80 for public walks and
pleasure grounds, and £C5 for a fire escape.
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EXETER WATER SUPPLY.

APPLICATION TO BORROW £30,000.

Mr. G. W. Willcocks, m.i.c.e., last week condacted an in-

quiry, on behalf of the Local Government Board, at Exeter,

ill reference to an application of the city coancil for per-

mission to borrow £30,000 for water supply purposes. Amon(?
those who attondod the inquiry wore Jlr. G. R. Shorto, town
clork, Dr. Woodman, medical oflicer of health, and Mr. D.

Cameron, the city surveyor.

In the course of the evidence il was explained that under
the Kxcter Corporation Water .Vot of 1878 the parishes of

St. Thomas, lleavitree, Alpliiii^'ton and Pinhoe, all outside

the city, were included within the limits of supply, but
St. Thomas also had a water supply af their own, although

the Exeter supply was laid throughout the district. The
St. Thomas supply provided for about 5,000, and Exeter had
to make provision for about 5o,000 in all. The present de-

mand for water was about ],750,0<X) gallons per day. The
condnit from the intiike would carry 2,250,000 gallons, and
the rising main would carry all the water required for con-

sumption, but only by an extravagant expenditure of power.
The filtration was done by two filters only, with a combined
area of 36,000 superficial feet. Their capacity was not suffi-

cient, and the corporation would not have been satisfied with

them during the last five years had there been any ground
upon wliich they could have extended them. There was
greater strain itpon one filter when periodically the other had
to be thrown out of work for cleansing. The water was taken
from the Exe above the junction of the Culm, not by a direct

flow but by filtration through a bed of gravel into a tank at

the intake, %vhich was 60 ft. long by 12 ft. wide. This pro-

vided for filtration at the intake. It was thence conveyed by
a culvert of tiles of 2ft. internal dimension to the city pump-
ing station. This culvert had manholes at intervals, and it

was found that roots of trees had penetrated these manholes,
and throueh the gaps thus caused surface water obtained

.idmission. The culvert, which was 7,652 ft;. in length, was
found to be very unsatisfactory from its insuSicient size and
on account of its construction, and was to be replaced. The
water was conveyed in the conduit to the pumping wells at

Pynes, where there were three turbines in use, and two more
which were intended to bo used. As an auxiliary power,
when the water-power failed, there was a pumping engine of

48 horse-power, which would raise over 1,000,000 gallons a
day, and there was also another temporary engine which
would raise 270,000 gallons. The water was pumped through
two mains, one of 10 in. and the other of 12 in. internal dimen-
sions, and the velocity was at present a little over 3 ft. per
second. They were obliged to keep up that rate to get enough
water, and this was considered wasteful. The water was
pumped from Pynes to Dane's Castle reservoir, a height of

about 150 ft. above the pumping station at Pynes, where it

was filtrated and gravitated to the lower district, while what
was required for the higher part of the city was pnmped to

Marypole Head reservoir. The increase of population and
consequent increase of demand for water was on the higher
level. The capacity of the Dane's Castle reservoir was
4,500,000 gallons, and Marypole Head 1,000,000. This was
the present state of affairs, and the council considered it

necessary to have (1) increased means of filtration, and (2)

an increased supply, which involved an increased size of the

condnit, increased pumping power of water and steam, in-

creased capacity of the rising mains, and a diminution of un-
necessary waste of power in unnecessary friction in the rising

main, owing to its small size, by the formation of an imme-
diate level supply. The council now proposed to take the

whole of the filter tanks ont to Pynes, on land for the pur-
chase of which a provisional agreement had been made with
the Earl of Iddesleigh. It was intended to construct here
two settling basins, each to contain 1,500,000 gallons. The
water would then be lifted an average height of about 8 ft.

from the settling tanks on to the filters to bo constructed
immediately alongside. These Biters would be six in nnmber,
each of 12,000 ft. superficial area. Fixed filters would do all

the work required for a largely-increased water supply, the
five filtering 3,000,000 gallons daily, at the rate of 4 in. per
hour under a head of 2 ft. The sixth filter wonld always bo
in reserve for cleansing or other purposes. The water would
pass from the filters to the proposed suction wells. This
was all the increased means of filtration. Another proposal
was to improve in construction and increase the size of the

present conduit by replacing the existing one by a 30-in.

internal dimension cast-iron pipe without manholes. Tho
power, both of water and steam, was to bo increased, tho

council proposing to raise the depth of the water in the leat

by 2 ft. The proposed works would increase the water-power
by nearlj' one-fourth, so far as the existing machinery was
concerned. Two new pnmps would be provided to utilise

the increased power. With the turbines and new works it

would be possible to raise 3,000,000 gallons a day with tho
normal flow of the river. Coming to tho steam, the existing

machinery was to bo increased by a now steam engine
capable of raising to the level of Dane's Castle y6,0(K) gallons

per hour, or 2,2oO.Ot)0 gallons per day. The Dane's Castle
pumping station would be abandoned, and tho steam engine
at present there would bo removed to Pynes, where it would
be capable of raising 5CKi,000 gallons a ilay to a proposed

intermediate level reservoir. The new mains to bo provided
were also explained. Tho present rising main tieiween Pyne«
and Dane's Castle would be replaced by a larger one, and
that between Dane's Castle and Marypole Head would bo
tapped for a new main to the jiroposed intermediate level

reservoir. With this new reservoir and the turning of a
filter-bed at Dane's Castle into a reservoir the storage for
city water would bo increased from 5,500,000 to 7,500,000
gallons. There was at present a waste of power throogh
water being pumped up to Marypole Head when a lesser

height would do for a large part of tho service now sapplicd
by the Marypole Head reservoir. The new reservoir to supply
this intermediate service was to be provided at Pennsylvania,
on land in a line with the terrace, to bo purchased from tho
Freehold Land Society. The council had to purchase 25 acres

— tho society would riOt sell loss—at £1,325. Only half an
aero would be required, and the remaining 2 acres would bo
resold. An increase of the estimate would be necesearj- in

regard lo this matter. The new reservoir would be circular

iu form, constructed of concrete or brickwork, covered in,

and with a capacity of 500,000 gallons.

The inspector subsequently visited the reservoirs and the

waterworks, and will rejiort in due course.

LONDON WATER SUPPLY.

COL'XTV COUNCIL PROPOSALS.
The London County Council announce their intention of

applying for leave to bring in a Bill empowering them to con-

struct a storage and service reservoir at Borehamwood, Hert-

fordshire, " and aqueduct, conduit or line of pipes, to com-
mence at the dam or embankment of a reservoir proixjsed to

be made on the river Vrfon, in the connty of Brecknock, and
to terminate at tho Borehamwood reservoir," and filtcr-bods

near Edgware and Hendon, Jliddleeex. By other clanses the

council will seek for powers to lay down, &c., conduits, Ac;
to enter into and carry into effect contracts for the supply

of water in bulk or otherwise within the connties mentioned
in the notice ; to enable them from time to time to raise

money by stock or annuities, terminable or otherwise, to such
amount as may be necessary for the purposes of the intended
Act, or lo u?e for those purposes, or any of them, money
standing to the credit of the Consolidated Loans Fund

;

and to make such provisions as to the redemption of such

stock or repayment of loans, and the payment of interest or

dividend thereon, out of any water rates and charges and
reveinie derived by the council from the undertaking, or out

of the Consolidated Loans Fund and connty rate, and to in-

clnde in their estimates and precepts for the purpose of the

county rate such sums as may be requisite for those purposes.

By other clauses provision will be made for defraying all

costs and expenses of tho council in the execution of tho

powers of the intended Act (except so far as they may be
otherwise provided for) as payments for general connty pur-

poses within the meaning of the Local Government .\ct, 1888,

and for the payment by tho council in like manner of their

costs, &c., "preliminary to, and of and incidental to, the pro-

paring, applying for, obtaining and passing the intended Act."

The Bill will also contain a clause providing for the keeping

of separate accounts by the council in relation to expenditure

and revenue in connection with the undertaking to be author-

ised under the intended Act.

N0RTHAIV1PT0N_C0UNTY BUILDINGS

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS.
At a recent meeting of the Northamptonshire County

Council the Building Committee recommended the adoption

of plans, prepared by Mr. Aston Webb, for alterations and
enlargements of the existing County Buildings at Northamp-
ton. By these plans such parts of the existing buildings as

have any archil ectural or historical interest will not be

altered, nor will tho far<ii1e be touched except for the inter-

change of a doorway and window on the ground floor. The
courts will remain as they are, and so will the walls of the

main wing, which contain tho grand jury-room, but tho

modern buildings at the back between the main buildings and
the county council chamber will bo palled down. The main
entrance will be removed lo the western extremity of the

wing. The alterations will pro\-ide more rooms and oftices.

all more conveniently placed, and better accommodation will

be given to the police department. The roughly-estimated

cost of the alterations will bo £15,000, and iho committee
recommend that Messrs. Aston Webb and E. Ingress Boll be

oppointod architects for the erection of tho bnildings.

Cannock.— Letters were lost week read from the Local

Government Board and tho county council with respect to

the removal of house refuse, pointing ontthnt it was essential

that proper arrangements shoijd be made fur the removal of

the refuse dnring the projier hours and in an eflicient manner
in the populous places. It was decided to write to the parish

councils of Chesljn Hay, Great Wjrley, Ec^sington, Browood
and Penkridge, asking for their observations on the matter,

and calling the allention of the parish councils to the rloufes
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Combined Drainage: Notice by Local Authority to

Repair: Liability- of Authority.—Tho recent case of North
and Millhousev. Walthamstow Urban District Council (Qneen's
Bench Division, 27th October) 13 of interest as a further con-
tribution to the precedents relating to the subject of com-
bined drainage. It was an action by Miss Sarah Ellen North
and Mr. Charles Millhouse to recover £35 for work done and
materials supplied as a builder by the plaintiff Charles Mill-

house to the plaintiff Sarah Ellen North, at the direction of

tho defendants. The facts were as follows : The plaintiff

Miss North is the owner of seven houses, 22 to 34 (even
numbers) Cambridge-road, Walthamstow. The plaintiff Mr.
Millhouse, throughout the matters which led to the present
action acted as Miss North's agent and builder. At the end
of November, 1897, the sanitary inspector for the district

complained of the state of the drain of No. 22 Cambridge-
road, and served a notice in respect of that house in the form
set out below. The ground was opened, when it was dis-

covered that the drain drained more than one house. Sub-
sequently the following notice was served on the plaintiffs in

respect of all the houses 22 to 34 Cambridge-road. Both the
above-mentioned notices were in the following form, the first

being limited to No. 22 :
" Walthamstow Urban District

Council. To Mr. Millhouse, of 13 Cassland-road. Notice is

hereby given yon to abate a nuisance at 22, 2-t, 26, 28, 30, 32
and 31 Carabridge-road, arising from defective drains, within
seven days from the service of this notice, and for that pur-
pose to take up and relay, properly trap, ventilate and provide
means of access to drains. Dated this 27th day of November,
1897. Signature of officer of local authority, W. W. West,
inspector of nuisances." The work was done in accordance
with the notices and according to the instructions of the
sanitary inspector as the work went on. The plaintiff Mr.
Millhouse admitted that he believed that the pipe to which
the repairs were done was a sewer, and that the plaintiffs

were not liable to do the work, but he said that he believed
he was obliged to do it after he received the notice. It was
agreed by both sides that the pipe upon which the work was
done was in fact a sewer. On behalf of tho council it was
contended that the notice was not given by ihem, but by the
sanitary officer on his own responsibility, and the case of

Selfe v. Hove Commissioners (1895, 1 Q.B., 685, The Surveyor,
vol. vii., p. 203) was relied on. For tho plaintiffs Andrew v.

St. Olave's Board of Worls (1898, 1 Q.B., 775, The Surveyor,
vol. xiv., p. 70) was cited, and it was argued that the notice
constituted an implied request to tho plaintiffs to do work
which the council were legally bound to do. Mr. Justice
Channell characterised (during the arguments) Selfe v. Hove
Cominissioners as " about as nnsatisfactory a decision as ever
came into court," and in the course of his judgment in favour
of the plaintiffs said : In my opinion I ought to act upon the
authority of the decision in Andrew v. St. Olave's Board of
Works. I do not think it desirable to draw refined distinc-
tions, and, farther, I am inclined to think that Andrew v.

St. Olave's Board of Worlcs involves the same principles as the
present case. Upon behalf of the defendants it was said
that that case w.as distinguishable and inconsistent with Selfe
V. Hove Ooynmissioners. That case is, no doubt, not an en-
tirely satisfactory decision, but it is not necessary to discuss
it further, as the present case is not governed by it. Upon
behalf of the defendants it was conceded that the sections in
the Public Health (London) Act, 1891 (54 and 55 Vic, cap.

76), upon which Andrew v. St. Olave's Board of Works was
decided, were similar to the corresponding provisions in the
Public Health Act, 1875. In that case tho work had to be
done at once; in the present case that is not so. It is ad-
mitted that it was the duty of the defendants to do the work.
If any persons other than the plaintiffs had done the work
it would have been a voluntary act, and they could not have
recovered the cost of it from the defendants. The principle
upon which tho cost of doing the work is sought to be re-
covered by the plaintiffs in the present action is that if a
person is compelled to do that which another person is legally
liable to do a request is implied by the person who is so liable.

The question is. What degree of compulsion is necessary to
entitle the plaintiffs to recover ? The compulsion need not
be irresistible. It is not sufficient for the defondanta to say
that if the plaintiffs went before the magistral e they would
have had a defence. If a public body comes to a person and
either commences or threatens proceedings such person is no
longer a volunteer. A person in such a position is under an
obligation to do the work. It is immaterial whether the
notice given to tho plaintiffs was a statutory notice or not.
Tho law implies practical compulsion. In the present case
there was no legal compulsion, but a mere indirect compul-
sion is sufficient. It has been hold in betting cases that a

mere threat to turn a man out of a club is sufficient to enable

him to recover money paid by him to avoid being turned out.

Where a man repaired a sea wall as a matter of practical

necessity, which it was the duty of the commissioners to re-

pair, he recovered the costs of the repairs. The fact that in

the present case there was no actual statutory notice is im-

material.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
Surveyor to Urban District Cocn'cil : Private Practice.—"A. B." writes: Has an urban district council (having

granted their surveyor permission to engage in private prac-

tice) power to revoke the same after a period of seventeen
years without granting compensation, he (the surveyor)

having during that time received a smaller salary in view of

the accorded privilege ?

lu the absence of any at^reement under seal bmding the council to

employ the surveyor for a fi.\ed period, his engapfcment could be deter-

mined by the council "at their pleasure" (see sec. ISO of the Public
Health Act, 1S75 ; Eeg. v. Darlington School, 6 Q.B., 682. In re Teather,
19 L.J., M.C., 70). it follows that they could revoke the permission to

encjagre in private practice, since dismissal would doubtless follow any
continuance of such practice suljsequent to the revocation.

Duties of Borough Surveyor. —"Borough Surveyor"
writes : I have filled my present position for three years,

during which time a considerable amount of work has been
carried out in the extension of water mains, sewers, new
streets, &c. At the present a sewage scheme, estimated to

cost about £2,000, is under consideration, for which I have
prepared plans, estimate and report. A resolution was pro-

posed that I be instructed to carry out the work without any
e.i(ra remuneration. This I objected to, contending that I

had fulfilled my obligations by the preparation of plans, &c.

(see condition of apijointment enclosed), at the same time I

made application to be paid a commission on new works on
contracts above £200 of 2^ per cent., I agreeing to provide

at my own cost any extra assistance I may require. I shall

be glad to know if, in your opinion, the conditions of ap-

pointment and salary include all work I may be requested

to do.

Under clause 1 of the " Statement of Duties " the surveyor is to per-

form " all duties which may be imposed by the authority of the coun-
cil," and under clause 2i he is to "devote his whole time to the duties

of tlie oSice," while clause 23 specifies tlie .salary he is to receive.

Having regard to these clauses, I do not think *' Borough Surveyor "

has any legal claim for extra remuneration for carrying out the sewage
scheme.

Building Line : Public Health Act, 1875, secs. 154 and
155: Buildings in Streets Act, 1888, sec. 3.—" B. L."

writes : Along tho east side of a common within a rural dis-

trict having urban powers there is a public footpath, bounded
on the east by a ditch, and on the east of the ditch there is

a field belonging to A, who purposes to fill up the ditch and
bnild a row of six houses a few feet back from the ditch. At
the southern extremity of A's field, and divided from it by

an occupation road 8 yards wide, there is an old row of houses

set back 18 ft. from the line of the ditch. Tho local authority

require A to set back his new houses in a line with the old

houses, and to give up sufficient land when added to the

footpath to form a new street 36 ft. wide, under the authority

of sec. 3 of the Buildings in Streets Act, 1888. (1) Can A
be compelled to set back in this way ? He is not, in my
opinion, erecting his buildings in a street nor proposing to lay

out a new street. (2) Can the local authority prescribe a

building line and pay compensation for the land which A
has to give up in order to conform to such building lino ?

(1) The word " street," as defined in sec. i of the PubHc Health Act,

1875, includes any highway (not being a turnpike road) and any lane,

footwoy, &c., whether n thoroughfare or not. This definition is incor-

porated in the Pubhc Health (Buildings in Streets) Act, 1888; conse-

quently that Act would, in my opinion, opply to the public footpath in

question if it were in an urban district. Whether the Act applies to

this rural district depends upon the order conferring urban powers.
Assuming the Act to bo applicable, it would bo a question of fact for

the magistrates whether tho new buildings were " in " tho " street ";

and also whether tho old houses were sufficiently near to be on one
side of tho new buildings within tho meaning of the Act (H'ui-iyii v.

Miittard, 61 L.J., M.C. 18). Another question that arises is wliether

(apart from tho Act) A would, by the erection of the proposed buildings,

be laying out, or commencing to lay out, the public footpath as a new
street, so as to render applicable any by-law that mny be in force in the

district requiring new streets to be of a ceitain width. This also would
be a question of fact for the magistrates (see reply to " Unus"). (2)

Assuming that they jios^css the requisite urban powers, tho Authority

could, Ijy agreement witli A, purchase part of his land for the purpose

of widening tho highway under sec. 164 of the Public Health Act, 1875,

or they could (after olituining a provisional order under sec. 176 of that

Act) purchase the required land compulsorily. But they could not pro-

ceed under sec. 163, wliich only applies where a building has been taken
down to bo rebuilt or altered.
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Municipal Worl( in Progress and Projected.

This week information of important undertakings will be
found in connection with Canterbury, Donglas, Leicester,

Loughborongli, JIarll)oroiif,'li ami other towns. No donbt the

recent heavy snowfalls and galea have taxed the energies of

niaity a borough engincei'a (i^'itrirtniont.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
As many of our road'-rs will bo aware, complaints have

recently been rifo in regard to the smoko nuisance In London.
It is therefore all the more eatifactory to learn that tho

county council have not been so idle, nor their efforts 60 un-

successful, as many have supposed. But, as Mr. Crooks, the

chairman of tho Public Control Committee, remarked, the

local sanitary authorities are difficnlt to move in the matter,

and after tlioir fashion road tho special provisions of tho

Public Health (London) Aot, 1891, in two or three different

ways.

The Sliiughter-IIouse Question.—The adjourned report of

tho Public Health Committee, originally submitted on October
l-tth, was again brought up for consideration. The recom-
mendations for discu.ssion contained in tho report were: (a)

That, in tho opinion of tho council, it is desirable that, as a
first step towards ensuring the proper inspection of moat,
private slaughter-houses should cease to exist in London, and
that butchers should, in substitution, be afforded such facilities

as are necessary for tho killingof animals in public slaughter-

houses to be erected by tho council; (6) that a copy of this

report and of the council's resolntions thereon be sent to the
Local Governn>ent Board, with an intimation that tho council

is prepared to accept such responsibilities as may be necessary
to give effect in London to the recommendations of the Royal
Commission on Tuberculosis, and that the board bo asked
whether they will include in any legislation introduced by
thorn in conncctiou with the Royal Commission's report the
provisions which would be necessary fortius purpose. Mr.
Laughland, chairman of tho committee, asked leave to with-
draw the report until the architect and other officers had pre-

pared plans and provided further information. This was
agreed to.

Rehousing in Poplar.—The Housing of the Working Classes

C imtnittee submitted a report recommending tho council to

undertake tho rehousing of ISO persons displaced by the

Ann-street, Poplar, scheme. In IS'JG tho East-End Dwellings
Company negotiated to purchase the cleared land, in order to

provide the dwellings, but the plana deposited by the com-
pany were not approved by the Local Government Board,
who intimated that single- room tenements could only be
allowed if the council guaranteed that they would bo occupied
by childless married couples, two girls, or two elderly persons
of the same sex- To these conditions the company objected.

Tho committee reported that under these circnmstancea there
was no likelihood of any agreement being arrived at with
the company. The council had for three years been under a
legal obligation to house these persons, and, as there was a
groat demand for accommodation in the neighbourhood, they
thought there should be no further delay. "They accordingly
recommended that negotiations with the company should be
terminated and the standing orders should be suspended, in

order to enable the council themselves to erect forthwith dwell-
ings on the cleared area. After a long discussion, the recom-
mendation was agreed to, on a division, by sixty-nine votes
to thirty.

Tlte Smoke Nuisance.—Tho Public Control Committee pre-

sented a report in reference to tho steps they had taken for

enforcing tho provisions of the Public Health (London) Act,

1891, as to smoke-prevention in London. The report stated

that in almost every instance either the sanitary authority
had carried out their duties under tho Act, or, in consequence
of tho direct intervention of the council, the parties creating
the nuisance had found moans for abating it. Tho report
concluded with a narrative of the events which led np to tho
council's taking proceedings in default of the Lambeth Vestry
against two firms in the Latnbeth district, which resulted in

the maximum fine of £10 being imposed in each case. After
some discussion the report was adopted.

The Telephone Serrice.—ln reply to Mr. Beaohcroft, who
asketl if it was tho case that more than 900 persons were
unable to take advantngo of the telephone system in London
because tho council had declined to give their ccmsent to the

company carrying out certain works underground, Mr. Bonn
said that this was the case, and it was due to (he fact that

certain consents had been withhold by the council. That
permission had not been granted because tho Natioiml Tele-

phone Company had not seen lit to concede terms to London
similar to those conceded in other oitie.s. Very shortly, liow-

ever, a conference would bo lield between the company and
tho council, to see if these iliflicultios cuuld not bo ovoroomo.

Tenders —Tho following tenders wore opened for the supply
and erection of b ulors and liitings at the western pumping
station: Messrs.!') Dinks & Co., Limited, £2,775 ; R.Taylor
& Sons, £2,880; J. & J. Iloralield,£3,250; VV. Arnott, £a,t20;
J. Thompson, £3,.500; J. Musgravo & Sons, Limited, £3,717.

COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL.
The lord mayor presided, fur tiiu lirst lime, m a meeting

of the Court of Common Council on Thursday. The town
clerk read a letter from tho vestry clerk of Hackney asking
for tho use of tho Guildhall for a proposed confereuco on the
subject of trade obstructions and costormongerB' stalls on the
highways. On tho motion of Mr. Baddoley tho necoesary
permission was granted.— .Mr. Wallace was nominated to
represent the corporation at a conference to be hold by tho
Loudon County Council with a view to formulating gomo
general scheme for tho maintenance of small open spaces in

the county of London.—A loiter was read from tho clerk to
tho London County Council, enclosing copies of the ruport
of tho Water Committee and the resolutions passed by tho
council to promote in tho ensuing session of Parliament a
Bill for tho purchase of the water companies' undertakingji,
and also a Bill for the introduction of a now water supply
from Wales. Tho corporation were asked whether it was
still their wish to assist tho council under the agreement
which was entered into boiwoen tho two bodies somo years
ago. Mr. Cloudsley moved that the question should bo
referred to the County Purposes Committee for considera-
tion. Mr. Wallace, however, moved an amendment, that the
question should bo referred to a committee of the whole
court. Considerable discussion ensued, but on a show of
hands the amendment was adopted by a sweeping majority.

—

Mr. Timbrell asked the chairman of tho Streets Commiiteo
to make some inquiry into the condition of London Bridge.
Its present muddy state was, ho declared, disgraceful. The
footpaths wore kept clean, but so muddy and greasy was tho
roadway that a pedestrian could scarcely keep his foothold.

Mr. Turner said he would make tho necessary inquiries.

—

The Improvoments and Finance Committee submitted a report
relative to tho petition of certain inhabitants of Crotched-
friars and the neighbourhood directing attention to an op-
portunity for improving the meansof communication between
Crutched-friars and Feuchurch street. The committee sab-
mitted for adoption an arrangement and plan for making n
now street, -lOfr. wide, connecting the said thoroughfares,
tho corporation to construct tho new thoroughfare with
sewor, subways, vaults, Ac, and the owners of the vacant
site to contribute £0,000. The scheme was approved without
discussion.—The same committee also submitted a plan for
m:iking Lothbury 50 ft. wide between Old Jewry and Prince's-
8! reet, at an i stimated cost of £-12,000, together with a letter

from the London County Council agreeing to contribute one-
third of tho nett cost of the improvement, such contribution
not to exceed £15,000. Tho committee recommended that
the improvements should be carried out accordingly. The
committee further recommended, relative to the proposed
improvement at the western end of Cheapside, that the
leasehold and trade interest of Messrs. Dunn's trustees in

l.\ Cheapside should bo acquired for £3,750; and also that
the ground needed to widen the public way in front of the
premises, 39 and -10 llutton-street, and -R) and 42 Primrose-
hill, should bo acquired for tho sum of £240. The recom-
mendations of tho committee were approved.—The .Streets

Comniitteo presented a report relative to a letter from the
Metropolitan Electric Supply Companj-, Limited, asking for
tho formal consent of the corporation to their intended ap-
plication to the Board of Trade for a provisional order
for the supply of electricity within the City. The com-
mittee recommended that the company should bo in-

formed that tho corporation regretted that thoy wore
unable to give their consent to tho application. After some
discnssion the recommendation was agreed to.— t)n the re-

commendation of tho Streets Committee tho court agreed
that an application should be made for a liconse to establish

a telephone service, in conjunction with tho London County
Council and other local authorities within the London tele-

phone .area.—Sir .-Vlbort Altman moved :
" That it be referred

to the Streets Committee to consider and report on tho
dangerous condition of Ludgate-hill station and tho neces-
sity of more accommodation being provided for passengers,
with power to communicate with the Board of Trade on the
subject." Sir Albert said that, owing to the enormons in--

crease in the passenger traffic, Ludgate-hill station had
become absolutely dangerous. The staircases were only Cft.

wide, and in somo places less than that. Tho entrance to

tho platforms was by means of u hole cut through them, and
from it a passenger emerged like a Jack-in-the-box. To
make matters even worse, there was a continual block on Iho
staircase, owing to tho passengers who hud detrained meet-
ing those who were eager to catch n train. Tho station was
built of wood many years ago, and if the cliition caught lire

it wouUl result in a fearful eiilnslroiili.'. Tlic i,,,.r;,,„ „!•<

adopted with unanimily.

METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD.
The usual fortnightly meeting of tho ab-ne body was held

on Saturday, Sir E. II. tialsworthy, J.i-., tho chairman, pre-

siding. A letter was received from the Local Government
Hoaril enclosing a copy of tho report of Mr. W. E- Knollys
on tho recent inquiry hold by him with reference to Iho Brook
Hospital. Full particulars of the board's letter and Mr.
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Knolly's report are given in another column.—In a second
commnnication the Local Govern mout Board, adverting to

the managers' application for an order authorising the bor-

rowing of .a farther sum of £101,830 1-tg. 4d. in connection

with the erection, &c., of the Brook Hospital, stated that

under the circumstances they deemed it right to omit from
the order the amount due to the architect in consideration

of the extra works. As that amount appeared to be £375, the

order would authorise the borrowing of the sum of £101,456
instead of £101,830. The Local Government Board further

wrote enclosing copies of an order authorising the recon-

struction of the North-Eastern Hospital aud tho erection

of a water tower thereat, at a cost not exceeding the sum
of £120,850, aud tho borrowing of tho amount.

VESTRSES AHD DISTRICT BOARDS.
Battersea.—The vestry on Wednesday received a deputa-

tion from tho Butchers' Trade Society with reference to the

proposals of tho London County Council in connection with
the abolition of private slaughter-houses and the establish-

ment of public abattoirs. In the course of his arguments
against the proposal Mr. Lindsay, the spokesman of the depu-
tation, stated that the scheme, if carried into effect, would
necessitate an expenditure of £1,500,000, and that someone
would have to pay for it. In reply to questions, Mr. Lindsay
stated that in consequence of representations made by his

society and by agricultural societies the Loudon County
Council had the previous day postponed the consideration of

the question until after Christmas, that making the fourth
postponement of the matter. The vestry resolved to refer

the subject to the Health Committee for consideration.

—

With reference to the proposal to erect a refreshment kiosk
at the Morden cemetery, as sanctioned by the vestry in Sep-
tember last, the Cemetery Committee reported that they had
deferred the consideration of the question until next March.
—The Highways Committee announced that they had con-
sidered a report by the surveyor on the condition of the
gullies throughout the parish, and that the total estimated
cost of tlioroughly carrying out the work amounted to £8,268.
On the recommendation of the committee it was resolved to

proceed with the work, the cost to be defrayed by loan.— A
letter had been received by the Highways Committee from
the manager of the South London Tramways Company con-
cerning the lowering of the roadway imder the West London
Extension Railway bridge over Falcon-road. At the sugges-
tion of the committee tlie vestry decided to give permission
to the company to skim the present concrete and use a 5|-in.

girder, instead of a 7-in. girder as at present laid, and to
defer until tho new year the paving works proposed to be
carried out under all the bridges crossing Falcon-road.

—

The special committee appointed to consider the question
of tho steps to be taken to vest the water supply in the
people of London reported that they had been in commn-
nication with the various vestries and district boards on
the subject. It appeared from the replies received that
twenty-two of the authorities were in favour of the water
supply being vested in a public authority, six were in favour
of the control of the water being placed in the hands of a
public authority, and thirteen reserved their opinion until

the issue of tho report of the Royal Commission. With re-

gard to the constitution of the authority, the Special Com-
mittee stated that only nine local authorities suggested the
London County Council as that body. In a further report
the committee stated tliat since instituting the above-men-
tioned inquiries the county council had adopted various reso-

lutions on the water question. On the recommendation of
the committee it was decided to approve generally of the
conclusions arrived at by the county council.—A short time
ago the Works Committee were instructed to consider the
question of preparing a scheme for the unloading of barges,
under which tho barges would be discharged at the vestry's
wharf and the m.aterial carted direct to where it was required,
instead of being carted from the wharf to the various depots
of tho vestry. Tlie committee found that in order to arrange
a system for carrying out the bargework upon the above lines

additional wharfage accommodation would be reqired. The
conclusion arrived at was that the Falcon and granite wharves
in Lombard-road were tho most suitable premises, and the
committee recommended that negotiations should be entered
into for tho purchase of the premises. After considerable
discussion the proposal of the committee was adopted by a
large majority.—A long report was submitted by the Baths
Committee notifyiug the consent of the Local Government
Board to the borrowing of £34,370 for the erection of baths
and £1,380 for the boring of artesian wells, the latter sum to
be repaid in five years.

Bermondsey.—The vestry on Monday discussed a report
of the Sanitary Committee in reference to letters received
in connection with the proposals of the London County
Council relative to the abolition of private slaughter-houses
and the erection of public abattoirs. Tho committee, while
not fooling competent to express an opinion on tho subject,
rciMirled that the medical officer of health was of opinion
tliatllio establishment of abattoirs would bo of considerable
advantage to the public health and would largely facilitate

the detection of diseased meat. Eventually tho rojiort was
referred back to the committee for further consideration and
for the reception of a deputation representing the butchering
interests.—Tho London County Council, in reference to the

visit of a deputation from the vestry in regard to the housing
of the working classes in Bermondsey, had asked to be fur-

nished with information as to any vacant site in the district

which might be suitable for the erection of artisans' dwell-
ings. In this connection the Sanitai'y Committee reported that
they had investigated the subject, and submitted a list of sites

likely to be suitable, a copy of which was directed to be
forwarded to the council.—The Electric Lighting Committee
stated that on attending the inquiry held by Major Cardew
at the Board of Trade, consequent upon the appeal of

the London Electric Supply Corporation agaiust the vestry's
disapproval of tho laying of mains in certain streets, the
company produced the written consent of the London County
Council to the execution of the works objected to. This was
the first intimation received of the approval of the council,

and the committee expressed the opinion that before sanction-

ing works in the parish the council should first ask for the
vestry's views thereon. On the recommendation of the com-
mittee it was resolved to inform the council to that effect.

—

A motion was proposed by Mr. Dumphreys in favour of the
surveyor being requested to prepare an estimate for the clean-

ing and redecoration of the town hall, board-room and offices,

and that the estimate should be submitted for the imme-
diate consideration of the General Purposes Committee.—The
General Purposes Committee reported that they had con-
sidered the following tenders for tho supply of slop vans :

Bristol Waggon Company, £46 each; Glover & Sons, £44;
E. & H. Hora, £45; A. Parker, £42; A. Randell, £43 10s.;

and T. Baker & Son, £38 5s. Mr. A. Parker's tender was
accepted.

Islington.—The vestry clerk at tho last meeting read a
letter from the solicitors to the North Metropolitan Tram-
ways Company, intimating the intention of the company to

apply to the Liglit Railway Commissioners for powers to

construct a light railway from the county boundary in Arch-
way-road through Piuchley to Whetstone. The letter asked
the vestry to urge the necessity of constructing a light rail-

way from the Archway Tavern to the Archway, the boundary
of the metropolitan area. It was decided to refer the letter

to the Works Committee for consideration.—Messrs. Mills &
Simons were appointed to represent the vestry at the confer-

ence to be held at the Islington Vestry Hall to-day (Friday)
to consider tho question of the reform of Loudon local gov-
ernment. It was mentioned that many of tlie vestries and
district boards had agreed to send delegates to the conference.

—The Public Health Committee reported that they had re-

considered the communication from the London County Council
inviting an expression of opinion on the proposal of the council

to establish a bacteriological laboratory for London. On the
recommendation of the committee it was resolved to take no
action in the matter until further information on the subject
had been obtained.—The committee also announced that they
had considered a report from the medical officer of health on
tho subject of establishing public abattoirs iu London. The
medical officer expressed the opinion that the London County
Council, who were proposing to take steps in the direction

of providing public slaughter-houses, should be supported by
the vestry. It was decided to approve the report and forwai-d

a copy to the county council.
—

'The Parliamentary Committee
submitted a report on the subject of the draft Water Bill pro-

posed to be introduced by Mr. H. S. Samuel, M.p., and recom-
mended that the author should be informed that the vestry

were of opinion that the remedy sought to bo effected by the
Bill would be more satisfactorily attained by the whole of

the undertakings of the various water companies being placed
under the control of the county council. The recommenda-
tion was adopted without any discussion.—It was decided, at

the suggestion of the Works Committee, to reconstruct the

pipe sewer in Cambridge-terrace, at an estimated cost of

£340; to repair a portion of Essex-road, at a cost of £200;
and to expend £313 on the erection of greenhouses to keep
the plants iu at the Finchley cemetery.—With regai'd to tho
question of the maintenance of main roads, the Parliamentary
Committee stated that they had considered tho letter on the
subject from the Limehonse Board of AVorks, who drew atten-

tion to the proposal of the London County Council to transfer

the maintenance to the local authorities. The board pointed

out that the effect of such transfer would be to deprive the

local authorities of tho contributions now received from the

council towards the cost of the upkeep of those thorough-
fares, and th,at it was proposed to convene a conference to

consider the question. In view of the importance of the

subject, the vestry decided to send four delegates to the con-

ference.—A long discnssion took place on the presentation of

a report by the Electric Lighting Committeo recommending
the suspension of one of the by-laws in order to enable tho

committee to invite tenders from a selection of firms for the
projected large extension of the electric light station. The
committee were of opinion that, in order to avoid a repetition

of past delays, it was desirable to invite building firms of the
highest standing to tender privately, as experience had shown
that many fir.st-class firms would" not reply to advertisements

for tenders in tho public L'ress." An amendment was moved
in favour of advertising for open tenders, and on a division

this was adopted by thirty-six votes to thirty-one. Owing,
however, to the operation of the by-laws tho amendment
could not be put as a substantive motion, and its further

consideration was postponed to tho next mooting.—A report

was submitted by tho Baths Committee announcing that thoy
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liad received aud cousidered tenders for the extension of

Ilornsey-road batlie. The comniiitoe recommended tho accept-

anco, ut £1-1,630, of tlie tender of Mr. II. L. llolloway, Union
Works, Dopttord. Tlie report was deferred until the next

meeting.

Lewisham.—Upon tho receipt of a communication from
tho London Hutchers' Trade Society, forwardinp; a copy of a

petition preaented to the London Connty Council in reference

to tho proposed closing of privaio slaughter-houses and the

establishment in lien tlioreof of public abattoirs, the board

have decided that to do away with private slaughter-houses

would not be in the interests of cither producer or consumer,
nor required in the interests of the public health. It was
stated that the cost of establishing public abattoirs would
bo£l,<XJ'J,tXX), and it might bo £1,500,000.—Tho board have
decided to take the necessary steps for the ronstruetion of

an uniierground convenience in Uigh-atreet, Lewislmni, at

an estimated cost of £1,S00.

St. James, Westminster.—An important qnoation, arising

out of the proceedings of the Public Health Comnilttee, was
brought before the v.;stry at their last meeting by .Mr. \V. H.
Watson. The speaker drew attention to the committee's
recommendation in favour of tho soil pipes at the new
Carlton hotel being permitted to be placed inside the build-

ing. Quoting from the by-laws made by the London County
Council under tho Public Health (London) Act, 1891, Mr.
Watson stated that under these regulations all soil pipes in

the case of now buildings must be erected outside the struc-

tures, and that in existing buildings tho pipes should, when-
ever practicable, also bo placed outside. After a long dis-

cussion it was decided to refer tlie question to the Public

Health and Works Committee for consideration and report.

—

The Public Health Committee reported that they had received

a certificate from Mr. Monson, the surveyor, for the prvyment of

£20<> Os. to Messrs. Finch i Co. for fixing semi-circular back
urinals at the Piccadilly conveniences, in lien of those existing.

Having been informed by the surveyor that tho work had
been completed in a satisfactory manner, the vestry decided
to lefer the matter to the Finance Committee for payment.
—Tho ^\'o^k9 Committee recommended the recision of a
previous resolution declining to sanction tho application of

tho London Hydraulic-Power Company to lay mains in three
streets unless the company agreed to pay an adequate rent
for the privilege. The motion was, however, not carried, the

voting being thirteen for and thirteen against recisiou.^lt
was decided to refer to the Works Committee complaints
made as to the alleged forcing of steam into the sewers in

Carnaby-street from the premises of electric light company.
In connection with this question the surveyor stated that he
had not been able to ascertain that steam was turned into the

sewers, but that tho evils probably arose from hot water being
passed out, from which steam was given off.—The Works
Committee reported that they had invited tenders from six

firms and by public advertisement for the supply of horses,

carts and men for snow cartage during the winter. The only
tenders received were from Messrs. Mead A Co., of Padding-
ton, and Mr. J. Bolton, 11 Little James-street. Bedford-row,
these being at a schedule of prices. On the recommendation
of the committee it was decided to accept both tenders.

St. MarylebOne.—At the last meeting of the vestry the
survej'or was asked whether any of the district superin-
tendents had been appointed. In reply, Mr. Waddington
stated that the cleansing superintendent had been selected

and was on the point of taking up his duties. In this con-
nection Mr. White asked whether the Sanitary Committee
had considered the question of applying to the London
County Council for a moiety of the salaries of tho staff. Mr.

W. H. Garbutt, vestry clerk, replied that the authority had
always stood outside of any such arrangement, preferring to

pay their own salaries. On the motion of Mr. White it was
decided to refer the consideration of the question to the
Sanitary Committee, tho proposer stating that tho vestry
were paying £1,700 a year, of which one-half shoidd be con-
tribnted by the county council.—The Works Committee pre-

Benied a report in reg."vrd to a previous suggestion that the
renewal of the trenches in Oxford-street should be carried on
both day and night. On the recommendation of the com-
mittee it was resolved not to adopt this course.—A motion
stood in the name of Mr. G. B. Crook, proposing that tho
p;iectric Lighting Committee should be instructed to inquire

and report whether the Metropolitan Electric Supply Com-
pany have powerto sell that portion of their undertakingsitnated
in Marylebone, and whether tho vestry can legally purchase
it ; and that tho committee should bo authorised to employ
experts to advise them on the subject. The consi<leration of

tho motion was postponed.—The Works Committee recom-
mended the acceptance, at £127 ICb., of the estimate of Mr.
George Jennings for erecting a four-stall urinal in Acncia-
road, and that of the same firm, amoantiog to £158 10s., for

a six-stall urinal in Market-place.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Bristol.- Colonel V. II. I.uard, K.K., l.u.ul Govornment

Boiril inspector, conducted an in(|uiry on Friday in respect

of the proposed transfer by the corix>ratiuD of uertaio con-
solidated stock and to the application of tho pmivpds of gncb
transfer in purchasing ccruiin land at V ' '

'
: tlio

improvement uf the corporate estAtcs, u: ^ kI
Bedminster-down and Ashtou-gato as sitv ' I i.na.

Further, respecting tho corporation's uppin-.iti.n i.. iiirniw

£11,0.50 for purposes of streets improvement and £1,430 for
the provision of a steam roller and other plant.

Burnley.—A Local Government Board inquiry wag held
on Thursday into an application of tho town council for sanc-
tion to borrow £10,000 for electric lighting. It was stated
that the works had been profitable from the stun, yielding a
surplus of £500 a year. A sum of £25,i»(X) is alreody being
spent in extending tho works and ongine-]«owor, and now
£10,(X>0 is needed for new mains to moot tho rapidly-in-
creasing demand.

Canterbury.—Colonel Dumford, B.K., an inspector of Iho
Local Government Board, has conducted an inquiry into an
application by tho town council for sanction to loans of
£5,050 and £1,150 respectively, for tho provision of public
baths and Iho erection of dwellings for the labourers em-
ployed on the sewage farm. The town clerk and city sur-
veyor attended, on belialf of the council, in sup|>ort of the
application. This application is but a further item of tho
ambitious programme of the city council, who wo are glad
to record are now going thoroughly ahead, determined to
speedily bring themselves quite abreast of tho times. Having
completed the sanatorium, there is now Ijeing installed a
combined electricity and refuse destructor plant, at an initial

cost of about £30,OiOO. These works are rapidly approaching
completion, so that it is hoped the current may bo swiichcd
on for shop lighting by Christmas. The question, so much
combatted at present, as to the real calorific value of town
refuse will have excellent opportunity of being tested at
these works. The refusa destructor plant is by ilessra.

Beaman & Deas. The new public library and museum is also
nearing completion. The chief works in immediate project
include a lunatic asylum, new municipal buildings and ex-
tended main sewerage ; also a central corporation depot and
workmen's dwellings. During the last three years the city

has been well nigh repavod throughout in all its principal
streets, whilst now attention is being directed to the numer-
ous by-lanes. The road surfacing is gradually andergoing a
conversion from the old granite and flint macadam road into

tho more welcome surface, known as " tarred macadam." It

is thus evident that Canterbury is by no means lagging in

the forward movement.

Dorchester.—The town council have decided to apply to

the Local Government Board for sanction to borrow £1,900
for purposes in connection with the extension of the munici-
pal buildings.

Douglas.—The corporation are applying for powers to
borrow £50,000 for tho construction of a new reservoir in

West Baldwin Valley. The present water supply, the source
of which is at Onchan, is sufficient for all the j)robablo de-
mands that will bo made upon it for some years, but, in view
of the growth of Douglas and its position as a health resort,

it is thought advisable to have two distinct watersheds and
be able to meet almost auy emergency. The two reservoirs
now in use hold 73,000,(XIO gallons ; tho now reservoir is to
have a capacity of 300,(KX>,(X)0. The cost will mean an in-

increase in the rates of 3d. in the £1.

Hartlepool. — On Tuesdaj- an inspector of tho Local
Government Board conducted an inquiry into an application
of this authority for sanction to borrow £5,739 for the pur-
chase of a refuse destructor. The mayor gave evidence
bearing upon the sanitary aspect of tho question, adding that
the proposed site was, in liis opinion, the b»st that could bo
selected. Its area consisted of 2,420 square yards, and its

cost would be £700. The inquiry having closed, the in-

spector visited the locitif in 'jiw.

Hull.—The Electric Lighting Committee of tho corporation
on Tuesday accepted the tenders of Messrs. T. Parker »t Co.,

Limited, for switchboards, Inmsrormers and motor generator
at £3,(530; Messrs. Siemens Brothers for cables, Sec, at £10,065;
and Messrs. Barker & -Vspey (Hull) for pump condensers and
steam-water pipes, at £915

Ilkeston.—The town council arc applying to tho Boartl of
Trade for two provisional orders authorising tho provision of
electric tramways and the sujiply of electricity in tho borough.
The estimated cost is £.SO,000.

Ipswich.— At the last meeting erf tho corporation it was
announced that Mr. T. U. Tacon, tho present high sheriff of
SufTolk, had offered to give to IJio town a drinking fountain
and cattle trough, to be erected near the cattle market at the
junction of Princes-street and Portman-n«id. Tho design,
prepared for the donor by Mr. F. Wheeler, k.k.i.u.a., of fi

Staple-inn, K.C., showeii an erection of Portland stone, vith
granite base and basin. Tho gift wnis accepted with hearty
thanks.

Leicester.— The town council, at a largo and jirolractcd
special meeting, hold on Tuesilay, unanimously approved of a
scheme for bringing Iho water of tho Tpjier Dcnvont and
Ashop, a distance of li<> milrs, to Leicester, at a cost of
£-l,250,lKX). Thesilieme drains tho wnlershed.if Ml.OOOacren,
yielding over 50,000,tKX) gallons daily.
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Lichfield.—An inspector of the Local Government Board
has held an inquiry into an application ef the city council for

sanction to borrow £1,083 for the extension of the sewerage
system of the city. Mr. C. J. Corrie, the city surveyor, ex-

plained the plans.

Loughborough.—A Local Government Bonrd inquiry was
held on the 11th inst. respecting an application of the town
council for approval to the borrowing of £7,750 for various

public works. The items making up this amount are altera-

tions and additions to the town hall, £4,500; works of sew-
erage, £2,500

;
public walks and pleasure ground?, £550; and

a depot in Dead-lane, £200. The surveyor, Mr. A. H. Walker,
was firesent at the inquiry, at the termination of which the

inspector made the usual inspection of the various sites.

Manchester.—In the course of hia remarks on election as

lord mayor, Mr. W. H. Vawdrey said that the electric light

had been in every way a success. It had only been in opera-

tion five years, and there were over 200,000 8 candle-power
lamps connected with the electiic light stations. The charge
for the current was one of the lowest in the kingdom, aver-

aging 3Jd. per unit. Everyone connected with the city de-

served the greatest credit}. He had no doubt their electric

tramway system, when completed, would give every satisfac-

tion to the citizens, and would also produce large annual
profits in relief of the rates.

Marlborough.—At a special meeting of the town council,

which was held last week, to consider matters affcctins the
main di-ainaga scheme, a letter was read from the Local
Government Board formally sanctioning the borrowing by
the council of £7,400 for works of sewerage and sewage
disposal.

Nelson.—The town council, having decided to apply for
powers to construct a light railway from Nelson to Colne,
have instrccted the borough surveyor to prepare the neces-
sary plans, sections, &c. The overhi ad electric system is

proposed to be adopted.

Norwich.— The work of laying tramway lines through the
central thoroughfares of the city has been in progress for
some si.K months past. There will be termini on Earlham-
road (near the cemetery), Dereham-road, Silver-road, Thorpe-
road, Trowse railway bridge, Mousehold Heath, Aylsham-
road, Newmarket-road and City-road, and all the lines will

converge nenr the General Post OflSce. Electric power will

be used for traction.

Okehampton.—Mr. G. W. Willcoeks held an inquiry re-

cently in regard to an application of the town council for
sanction to borrow £130 for works of sewerage. There was
no opposition.

Portsmouth.—By thirty-nine votes to three the town
council on Tuesday decided to give twelve months' notice to
the Provincial Tramways Company of their intention to
purchase the local tramways, the question of price to be
settled by arbitration. It is proposed, on taking over the
system, to substitute electricity for horse traction. The
precise kind of electrical traction has yet to be settled, and
a deputation is to be sent to various towns in England and
on the Continent to obtain information on the subject. The
estimated cost of the purchase of the tramways and their
equipment is about £245,000.

ShefTield.—We regret to state that a paragraph relating
to a Local Government Board inquiry at Sheffield appeared
in our '' Municipal Works in Progress and Projected " column
of onr hist i.'sne under tlie heading of " Liverpool."

York.—On the recommendation of the city engineer, the
city council have sanctioned the expenditure of £1,000 on
the provision of experimental plant for the purification of
the city sewage. The lime and aluminoferric process is now
in operation, the resulting sludge being pressed in the
ordinary manner into cakes, which are disposed of to farmers
in the district.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Abergauenny.—On the nth inst. Colonel C. n. Luard,

U.K., held au in(|niry, on balinlf of the Local Government
Board, respecting an application of the district council for
sanction to borrow £1,640 for sowfrago works, according to
plans prepared by their engineer, Mr. J. Haigh. At the close
of the inquiry the inspector visited the site of the proposed
works, in company with Mr. E. Martin, the chairman of the
council, and Major Williams, the chairman of tho Sanitary
Committee.

Barking.—An inquity was held at the public offices on
Thnr.sd.ay morning by Mr. Herbert H. Law, Local Govern-
ment Board inspector, relative to an application made by the
district council for sanction to borrow £6,.50(l for works of
sewerage and fowiigo disjiosal and £3,150 for purposes of
public walks and pleasure grounds.

Bexley.—The urban district council have instructed their
surveyor, Mr. Tom Vickers, to prepare a scheme and submit
the necessary plans for dealing with the sewage of tho low-
lying portion of the town. Mr. Vickers has' .already sub-
mitted a long detailed report dealing with a proposed scheme
for the erection of electric lighting works in tho district, and
a resolution has been adojjtcd by the council deciding upon
an application for a provisional order. The survevor was at
the same time congratulated on his able report.

Bognor.—The district council recently advertised for ten-
ders for the construction of a new sea wall and esplanade,
487 ft. in length. Only one tender was, however, received, the
tenderers being Messrs. Grounds & Newton, Bournemouth,
who offered to carry out the work for £2,067. This amount
being considerably above the surveyor's estimate, the council
have decided to do the work themselves.

Brigg.—At a special meeting of the council, held recently,
the following resolution was adopted: " That a Bill be pro-
moted in the next session of Parliament by this council,
authorising them to purchase the undertaking of the Brigg
Gas Company, Limited, to manufacture and sujiply gas, and
for other purposes, and that the costs and expenses attend-
ing the same shall be paid out of the general district rate,
or other public funds or rates under the control of this
council."

Gainsborough.—The council are about to promote a Bill

in Parliament to authorise and empower them to acquire the
gasworks of the town on such terms as may be agreed on
between the council and tlie company, or, failing an agree-
ment, by arbitration under the provisions of the Lands
Clauses Acts. Tho initial cost will be heavy, but as the
company are at present paying a good dividend there is no
reason why the works should not be a source of revenue.

Comersal.—A Local Government Board inquiry is to be
held here on Tuesday next into certain applications of the
council for sanction to borrow £10,000 for purchasing the
undertaking of the Gomersall Waterworks Company and
£8,000 for carrying out sewage works within the Birstall

township.

Leyton.—On Friday last Mr. Robert H. Bicknell, an in-

spector of the Local Government Board, held an inquiry at the
town hall, Leyton, with respect to applications made by the
district council for sanction to borrow £3,230 for private
street impiovement and £4,965 for public street improve-
ments. Mr. D iws'_>n, the council's surveyor, explained the
plans. There was no opposition.

Newport Pagnell.—Mr. E. A. Sandford Pawcett conducted
an inquiry last week, on behalf of the Local Government
Board, into an application of the urban district council for

permission to borrow £9,000 for works of sewerage and sew-
age disposal. Messrs. D. Balfour & Sons, of London and New-
castle, are the engineers for the works, to which, it may be
mentioned, considerable opposition is being made.

Uckfield.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held
last week with regard to an application of the urban district

council for sanction to a loan of £60U for sewerage exten-
sions at the north end of the town. Mr. C. Thompson, the
surveyor, explained the working of the scheme, to which no
opposition was offered.

Walton-On-the-Naze.—The district council have adopted
tho scheme prepared by Messrs. Frederick Beosley & Son for
the improvement of tho drainage of the town, whereby the
sewage will be conveyed to a point locally known as the
Twizzle. Application is to be made for sanction to a loan of
£6,000 to carry out the work.

Wath-upon-Dearne.—On the ]6th inst. an inquiry was
held by Mr. R. J. Keece, m.d.. Local Government Board in-

spector, into an application of the Watli, Swinton, Greas-
borough and North Rotherham Joint Hospital Board for
sanction to borrow a sum of £9,000 for the purpose of pur-
chasing land and building an infectious diseases hospital for

the district. Evidence was given by Mr. W. T. Campsall,
architect to the board, and Mr. H. C. Poole, surveyor to the
urban district council. No opposition was offered to the
scheme.

WilmslOW.— On Thursday last Colonel Smith, an inspector

of the Local Government Board, held a public inquiry at
Wilmslow respecting the district council's application for

sanction to borrow £2,000 for the purchase of land required
for new public offices and street improvements. The council

propose to remove old buildings near Swan-street, erect offices,

and widen the Manchester and Alderley main road.

Withlngrton.—A meeting of the council was held on Thurs-
day. The proceedings of the Parliamentary Committee,
which were adopted, included a resolution instructing the
clerk to arrange for an interview with the Tramways Com-
mittee of the Manchester Corporation, with the view of dis-

cussing the terms upon which the corporation will be prepared
to take a lease of the trams in tho district; and providing
that, in the ovent of an arrangement not being made, a Bill bo
promoted in the next .session of Parliament empowering the
council to work the tramways themselves.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Alnwick.—At a meeting of the council, held last week, it

was resolved to apply to the Local Government Board for

sanction to borrow £050 for additional works of water supply
for Alnmouth.

Brailes, Warwickshire. —The district council have in-

structed .Mr. J. E. Willcii.v, of Birmingham, to report upon a
(luestinn of water supply for the district of Little Compton.

Cwyrfai.—At a meeting of this body on Saturday a com-
mittee were appointed for tho purjioso of taking the pre-
liminary steps to obtain an Act of Parliament to enable
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tliom to secure the waters of the lake and tarns in thoir

ilistrict which have not already been appropriated, for their

own use, and to tuko ovor all the waterworks in llicir dis-

trict. A letter was read from tho Local Government Board
sanctioning tho borrowing of £2,000 for t lie construction of

a waterworks at I'ortdinorwic, and itnaa rcaolved to proceed
with tho work forthwith.

LONDON WATER SUPPLY COWfVllSSION.

Till) Koyiil CoMiniissiuii on tho subject of tiio London wutcr

«upi>lj- hold tlioir Ihirty-lifih ineeliDg at tho Guildhall, West-
minster, on Monday. The proceedings, however, were con-

ducted in private. Another sitting; was hold on Tuesday.
Mr. lliiaiNALD E. MiDuttiTON, asked for his view ns to

tho effect upon the consumer of tho purchase of the water
companies' undertakings, said there would be a loss to the

consumer, and still more to the ratepayer, if the conditions of

rovenno ejiokcn of by tho witness of tho London County
Council were carried out j that was to say if the rates were
reduced to one level for all London. Several of the costs now
borne by the companies would in future be borne by the rate-

payers, such as frosts and dronght.s. Then he did not think
tho purcliase would bo remunerative, because tho price would
bo such as to prevent it from being remunerative at once ;

but no doubt it would be remunerative in lime. Ho thought
it was more fair to have differential rates than one rate for

London, because it cost more to supply higher than lower
districts. He thought that a company woikcd by aboard
who had been in existence for a great many years, and who
were paid to do their duty, were more likely to be economical
than one of .i fleeting character, who were unpaid and wlio

Here unlikely to effect economies. Moreover, ho thought
municipal management did not, as a rule, tffi'ct economies.
He did not believe in tho necessity of going to Wales for an
additional supply. If there was such a necessity there would
be a deduction on that account from the cost of purchase. In
his opinion it would be practicable for the county of London
to purchase tho whole existing supply and give the outside
districts their present supplies with a margin, but it would
bo inconvenient and expensive. He was opposed to severance
between London and the outside counties, Ijeciiuso he thought
it undesirable that there should be division of authorities.

The commission will meet again on Monday, when the ex-

amination of Mr. Reginald Middleton will bo resnmod.

LOCAL GOVERN MENT.

On Friday, at the London School of Economics and Political

Science, London, Mr. H. Hobhonse, MP., delivered a lecture

upon '' Devolution and tho Limits of Local Government." He
said that wo had in this conutry a vast and complicated arraj-

of machinery for conducting our local government, but this

machinery was somewhat imperfectly org.anised and lacked
coherence amongst its various members. The existing local

bodies were dependent on Parliament, either being the crea-

tures of statute, or, if created by charter, being invested with
statutory powers. Thus Parliament conld at any time modify
their constitution and their powers. But melancholy as was
the abject subjection of all local anthorities to Parliament,
still more humiliating were their relations to tho central
executive. They were, as a rule, subject to a twofold con-
trol, administrative and financial. The relations of the local

bodies to each other afFoided still more room for reflection

than their relations to the centr.al executive; indeed, if

Englishmen were not generally gifted with common sense
and a prejudice in favour of low rates, it was appalling to
think of the waste of money which might be caused by the
present want of organisation. But tho existing want of co-
ordination would perhaps be tolerable, and might certainly bo
remodiotl if it wero not for another element which greatly
aggravated and complicated the situation— namely, the con-
stant struggle of the minor local auihoriiies for antonomy.
He mentioned that local affairs were best administered locally,

because local knowledge was essential to meet tho varying
circum.stances of the district, and that deccntrallsaticiii re-

sulted in greater economy, more freedom fioni politics, and in

the encourngement of local [niblic spirit.

THE SANITARY INSTITUTE.

NKWCASTLE-Ul'd.N-TVNE E.\.\MlNATIt».NS.

At an examination for inspectois of nuisances, held at
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, by tho Siiniiary Institute, on tho Ilth
and 12th iiist., thirty. six candidates presented themselves,
twonty-four of wliom were certified as to their sanitary know-
ledge, competent to discharge the duties of iu.sptetois of
nuisances.

The following wore tho qnestiuna set for answer in writing

:

(1) Wliat is tho ditferenco between a disinfectant, an anti-
septic and a deodorant ? Nome the best means of disinfect-
ing (u) dejecta, (d) bed linen, (c) maltiestes and (<() rooms.'
(2) What statutory provisions exist for preventing the uso of
polluted well water for drinking purposes? (3) What is the

usual proccdaro adopted when an inspector Gnds unsound
meat exposed for sale ? (4) What nnisances are likely to arise
in the following trades: (n) Munufactorc of kid gloves, (I)
tho storage of eiirbiMo of calcium, (r) the maMifscture of
illuminating gas fioni crude )>ctroleum, and (./) blood boiling,
(o) A nuisance arises from a foul accumulation of niannro on
priv.ato promises. What power of entry is given by tho Public
Health Acts, and how would you deal with the nuicance ? (0)
How would you jirocoed to test (n) new drains and (h) old
drains ? (7) Dcaeribo tho various forms of stoneware and lead
traps in common use. Give sketches showing tho diameters
of the traps and the positions in which they should be placed.

(8) How long will it tako to fill a cielern ."j ft. by -l ft. by
3 ft. Cin. throngh a pipe 1 in. diameter, the rate of flow being
3 ft. per second.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

<»Hlrl.\ARV Mf.ET1.NG.

.Vii ordinary meeting of tho Institution of Civil Kngineers
will be held on Tuesday, at 8 p.m., when a paper will he read
by Mr. Stanley Robert Kay, a.m.i.c.e., entitled " The KiTocl

of Subsidence duo to Coal Workings upon Bridges and other
Strnotnres." A discussion will follow the reading of tho paper.

Stodk.nts' Mfeting.
A meeting for the students of the Irstitntion will bo held

on Friday, at 8 p.m., Mr. T. Forster Brown, member of tho
council, in tho chair. Mr. Charles Benjamin Saner will read
a paper on " The Sunlight Gold-bearing Reef, Lydenburg,
Transvaal."

Self-propelled Traffic. —At the opening meeting of tho
Liverpool and district centre of tho Self-propelled Traffic
Association, hold at Liverpool on Wednesday, Prof. Hele
Shaw, one of the judges, gave a doecription of tho different
vehicles in the late competition. The re|)ort of tho judges in

tho trials was also submitted and adopted. The report stated
that tho judges did not consider the motor vehicles conid buc-
cessfuUy compete for tralhc with railways at reduced rates
except nnder special circumstances, while greater mainten-
ance and depreciation charges for common roads would bo
involved than wero used in tho judges' calculations. The
limit of taro imposed by the Highwaj' Act of IbOG tended to

reduce seriously the strength of the working parts and pre-
vented the construction of a really satisfactory ^otor vehicle.

An increase in tho limit from 3 tons to 4 tons would have no
inconvenience, while a tare of 6 tons might be allowed in

certain localities, but such increase should not bo accom-
panied by new* restrictions.

Electrical Transmission of Power.— On Wednesday, at
the Society of Arts, Prof. George Forbes, K.R.S., read a paper
on the " Long-Distance Tianpmission of Electric Power." In
the course of tho paper the lecturer remarked that, though
long-distance transmission had been nincli talked about, little

had been done, and there wore few people who realised what
a vast field there was in that way for, investment of capital

on a sound commercial basis. lie procefded to refer to some
instances with which ho had to deal in India, New Zealand
and Egypt, in which long distances were concerned. Thus
he found, when considering iho utilisation of the Nile
cataracts, that the electric lighting of Cairo could be done
more cheaply by power generated at the lirat cataract—KX)
niiks distantasthc crow flies—than by steam engims at Cairo,

and he believed that if the gold mines in Rhodesia were
really good it would pay handsomely lo transmit electric

energy 500 miles from the Victoria Falls of the Zambesi,
provided the surveys showed tho falls to bo as satisfactory as
tliey aiipeaied bj- tho photographs, and provided that fever
was not an insurmountable obstacle.

A D V E li T I S E M E N T
Received too lato for ClnAsiOcatioa.

BOROUGH OF GUILDFORD.
SUPERINTENDENT OP OUTFALL SF.WaGE

AVORKS. ,

The Corporation of Guildford invite applications from per-

sons competent to undertake tho duties of Supeiintendont
of tho Outfall Sewage Works at Belltields, Stoko next Guild-
ford.

The person appointed will bo required to dtvolo the whole
of his timo to tho woik and to reside in the houso provided
at tho works, and he will net under tho direclious of tho
Borough Surveyor.

Candidates must have a thorough knowledge of btenni-

engincs, air compressor, and sludgu-pressing plant, and to bu
able to work this machinerji

.

A schedule of the duties, and particulars of the salary lo

be paid, can be obtained, after the 30lli inst., on application

at the Town Clerk's ollico.

Applications, with ci'j'iV.-- of not more than three testi-

monials of recent date, must bn Sent to mo on or before the

10th December nrxt.

FEHItlNANn SM.M.LPEICK,
Town Clerk.

138 Iligh-slriet, Guildford.

November 21, 1898.
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THE PURIFICATION AND STERILISATION OF

DRINKING WATER.

HOWATSON-BERGE SYSTEM.
The question of the purification and sterilisation of water

has never attracted so much attention as at present. A few
notes on the above-named system may therefore be of in-

terest. It is a combination of the Howatsou filter with a

method of sterilisation devised by I'rofs. Henri and Albert
Berge, of Brussels. The germicido employed is chlorine

peroxide (ClOj), prepared by the action of sulphuric acid

(specific gravity 1'711) on chlorate of potash, at a tempera-
ture of 15 deg. Centigrade, and used either in the gaseous
condition or in the form of a st.andardised solution. It is

claimed for the Berge germicide that it possesses a greater
oxidising energy than ozone, by virtne of which power it

rapidly burns up (in the chemical sense) any orgjinic matter
with which it comes in contact; and, furthermore, that
whilst fatal to bacteria and the germs of niicro-orgauisms

and microscopic plants generally, it is innocuous towards
man, animals and the higher members of the vegetable
kingdom, both fishes and ordinary plants thriving in water
charged with an excess of the peroxide. The advantage of

cheapness is also claimed for this reagent, the quantity re-

quired for ordinary natural waters in a relatively pure con-

dition being 2 grammes per cubic metre of water, and the cost

Id. per 100 cubic metres (22,000 gallons). In the case of

waters polluted by sewage the quantity has to be increased
to about 5 grammes per cubic metre, in order to ensure the
destruction of the mici'o-organisms present.

No inconvenience attends the employment of tlie peroxide
—so far as risk of overloading the water with chlorine is

concerned—since the amount of chlorine in 2 milligrammes
is only 0'0004 grammes, whilst the town water of Brusoel?,

which contains 0011 grammes of chlorine per litre {i.e.,

twenty-seven times as much), is considered as very low in

that constituent. The water treated by the Berge method
has an agreeable flavour, and is not subjected to any great
modification in chemical composition, the only changes pro-

duced

—

viz., diminution of organic matter, increase of oxygen
in solution, and complete destruction of micro-organisms

—

being quantitatively slight, though highly advantageous.
In the report issued by Messrs. E. Andre, chief inspector of

waterworks to the Belgian Board of AVorks, and A. Verraert,
municipal engineer of Ostcnd, are detailed the results ob-
tained by the Howartson-Bergc system in the purification of

the water supply of the above-named seaside resort. The
water is passed through a Howartson purifier, where it is

freed from calcareous salts and most of the suspended organic
matter, and is afterwards conducted through sand filters and
a polarite filter. For the sterilisation process a small pneu-
matic pump is employed to force air, under a pressure of

about two atmospheres, info a reservoir, for the purpose of

washing out the generating apparatus producing the peroxide
and for driving the gas into the solution vessels. The solu-

tion is drawn off into a lead-lined tank, fitted with a gradu-
ated tap leading to {he conduit containing the water to be
sterilised, and the mixture of germicide and water is allowed
to run through a coiled pipe, in order to ensure a thorough
admixture of the two before reaching the open air. A slight

excess of the peroxide is necessary for the destruction of the
organic mattei-, a condition which may be regarded as attained
when the purified water gives a decided blue colouration to

potassium iodide and starch.

The bacteriological examination of the water, both before
and after purification, was performed by Profs. Van Brmeng-
hem. Do Molinari and Petermann, who report that of the
various micro-organisms — including Bacillus liquefaciens,

TSnciUus ramosvs, Bacillus coli commune, Bacillus subiilis, &c.
—practically none survived the treatment. The engineers'
report concludes with an expression of ojjinion very favour-
able to the process, on account of its rapidity and reliability.

In connection with the use of chlorine peroxide, however,
it should not be forgotten that it is a very unstable gas, which
decomposes on exposure to light, and at a temperature of

about 50 deg. centigrade explodes with violence. This ex-

plosion is also liable to occur at low temperatures if the
chlorate of potash used contains any potassium chloride.

The Parliament-street Improvement.—The First Com-
missioner of Works liMS, through the Hon. R. B. Brett,

written to the vestry of St. Margaret and St. John, West-
minster, stating that the remaining blocks of buildings
between Parliament-street and King-street will very shortly
be demolished, and the site between those streets entirely
cleared. In these circumstances it is desirable, he slates,

that the now line of street adopted by the Government should
bo formed without delay, and it is suggested that steps
should be taken as soon as possible to carry out the requisite
alterations. The Works and General Purposes Committee of
the vestry recommended that body, at their meeting on
Wednesday, to inform her Majesty's Office of Works that the
vestry concur in tho desirability of the new lino of street
being formed without delay, but that it does not appear that
the Act of Parliament under which the improvement is being
carried out imposes any obligation upon tho vestry in the
matter.

SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
Any of the Books voted below will be sent post free if the pullishcd prU

beforiiarded /o the offleea o/The Sur

Shropshirk, by Augustus J. C. Hare, with illustrations by
the author; 7f in. by S^in., 340 pp. George Allen. Price
7s. 6d.

An Old English Homk and its Dependkncies, by S. Baring
Gould, with illustrations by F. Bligh Bond; V^in. by
5 J in.,336 pp. Methucn & Co. Price 63.

The Stoky of the Farm, Some Essays on Agricultural
Economy by James Long; T^in. by 5 in., 158 pp. Tho
Rural World Publishing Company. Price Is.

The Young Estatk Manager's Guide, by Richard Hender-
son, F.S.I., with an introduction by R. Patrick Wright,
F.R.S.E.; 7i in. by 5 in., 266 pp. William Blackwood &
Sons. Price 58.

General Report of the Opkkations of the Survey of
India Department, 1896-97, prepared under the direc-

tion of Major-General C. Strahan, r.e., Surveyor-General
of India, with photo, etchings and numerous maps; 13 in.

by 84 in., 166 pp , office of the Superintendent of Govern-
ment Printing, Calcutta. Price 3 rupees (3s. 6d.).

Lowestoft in Olden Times, by Francis D. Longo; 9 in. by
6 in., 103 pp. Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent & Co.,

Limited. Price Is. nett.

Applied Geology, Part I., by J. Y. Elsden, b.sc.lond., with
numerous illustrations; 8f in. by 5Jin., 96 pp. The
Quarry Publishing Company, Limited. Price 5s.

Black's Guide to Canterbury and the Watering-Places
OF East Kent, edited by E. D Jordan, B.A., with six

maps and plans; 6f in. by 4^ in., 128 pp. Adam & Charles
Black. Price Is.

Gas and Petrolk.um Engines (The Electro-Mechanical
Series), translated and adapted from the French of Henry
de GrafEgny, and edited by A. G. Elliott, b.sc, with
illustrations; 7 in. by 5 in., 140 pp. Whittaker & Co.

Price 23. 6d.

Photograms OF 1898 : A Pictorical and Literary Record of

the Best Photographic Work of the Year, compiled by the
editors and staff of The Photograin- 10 in. by 6f in.,

112 pp. Dawbarn & Ward, Limited. Price Is. nett, or
in cloth 2s. nett.

Disinfection and Disinfectants, together with an Account
of the Chemical Substances used as Antiseptics and Pre-

servatives, by Samuel Rideal, d.sc.lond. (second edition),

with diagrams ; 9J in. by 6^ in., 372 pp. The Sanitary
Publishing Company, Limited. Price 12s. 6d.

Thk Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890, and
Amending Acts, Annotated and Explained, together with
Statutory Forms and Instructions, by Charles E. Allan,

M.A., LL.B., assisted as to the Practice by Francis J. Allan,

M.n., D.P.H.; 8| in. by 5j in., 186 pp. and index. Butter-

worth & Co. Price 7s. 6d.

The Argus Guide to Municipal London, for the Local
Government Year, 1898-99, edited by Fredk. J. Higgin-
bottom ; 74 in. by 4J in., 263 pp. The London Argus
OflSce. Price Is.

The Property Protection Society, Eighth Annual Report
of the Council, 1897-98; 8Hn. by 5iin., 8 pp. Offices

of the Society, 45 Parliament-street, S.W.
Modern Opeba-Uouses and Theatres: Examples selected

from Play-Houses recently erected in Europe, with
numerous plates and illustrations, by Edwin 0. Sachs,

architect ; three vols., 1S98, 21 in. by 16 in. Price £15 nett.

Proceedings of the Association of Ontario LA^D Sur-
veyors, 1898.

"Thk Indian and Eastern Engineer" Diary, 1899.

Publications of tho British Fire-prevention Committee, edited

by E. 0. Sachs, vol. i. Published by the Committee.
Price 7s. 6d.

FOUNTAIN S AND TROUGHS.

Among bodies that have done good work in their time is

the Metropolitan Drinking Fountain and Cattle Trough
Association. It is therefore a matter for regret to hear that,

owing to the necessity for retrenchment, the association have
deemed it desirable to close their works department and place

the care of the fountains and troughs under the various

vestries. For upwards of thirty years the work of the associa-

tion at Clapham has been under tho management of Mr. R.

D. Gibbs, who has thus had a long and perhaps unique ex-

perience in tho design and manufacture of fountains and
cattle troughs, seeing that the first granite trough erected in

the metropolis was not only designed by him, but manu-
factured and erected under his supervision. Since then about

1,000 fountains and troughs have been erected hy him in tho

metropolis and its suburbs on behalf of the association. It

has been suggested to Mr. Gibbs that ho should continue to

carry on tho work as a ])rivate enterprise of his own, and wo
understand that ho has decided to do so, and has succeeded
in making arrangements with a good firm of granite quarry

owners, who will supply the raw material on favourable

terms. Mr. Gibbs will bo found at 265 Clapham-road, S.W.,

and will be glad to submit to those interested estimates for

fountains, cattle troughs, jniblic memorials, and for the re-

pair, inspection and cleaning o£ existing structures.
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Personal.

Matlock Ba«,li Urban District. Coancil liavo granted their

gas mapagor, Mr. W. Gaffrey, iiii increase of salary.

Mr. B. F. C. Costelloo, l..c.c., delivered u lectare on Satur-

day .at Toynbee Hall on " The County Council of Loudon."

Mr. Balfour, it is stated, will introduce and take charge of

the London Municipalities Bill, which is to bo brought forward

in the ue.\t soseion of Parliament.

Mr. David Rayno Wright, L3 West-street, Stockton-on-Tees,

lias be;n appointed a drainage and building inspector under

the Stoofclon-on-Tees Corporation.

Mr. Wm. Dixon, surveyor to the Lythani Urban District

Couucil, has been appointed to the position of surveyor to

iho Lancaster Knral District Council.

The council of King's College, London, have appointed Mr.

Ernest Wilson, .m.i.e.k., professor of electrical engineering

in succession to the late Dr. Ilopkinson.

Mr. I'i. E. Hoadley, of the Worcester Corporation electricity

works, has been appointed resident electrical engineer to the

Barking Town Urban District Couucil.

At their usual meeting, on Thursday, the Court of Common
Couucil decided, on the recommendation of the Streets Com-
mit tee, to appoint four new inspectors of pavements, at

salaries of £2C0 per annum.

A debate u])on the question of " Municipal Control v. Com-
panies Control" (with reference to the gas and water com-
panies) was opened last night by Lord Monkswell, L.c.c, at

the South-Westorn Polytechnic.

Messrs. Simpson & Have}', engineers and surveyors,

Leicester, have been instructed by the Lutterworth District

Conneil to prepare a report on the boat available method of

disposing of the sewage of the town.

The burgh surveyor and electrical engineer of Aberdeen
will accompany a committee of the town council on a visit to

Glasgow on December 6th, for the purpose of making an in-

spection of tho electric system of tramways in that city.

Stretford Urban District Council have adopted tho resolu-

tion of a sub-committee recommending the appointment of

Mr. Reginald P. Wilson, of London, as engineer in connec-
tion with a scheme for the electric lighting of the town.

After considerable discussion the Gwyrfai Rural District

Council on Saturday adopted the resolution of a committee
recommending the appointment of a surveyor of highways at

a salary of £150 per annum. At present each parish has its

own ofScial.

At their meeting on Wednesday the Battersea Vestry
decided, on tho reconimendatiou of their Lighting Committee,
to appoint Mr. H. Riley, of 28 Victoria-sti'eet, Westminster,

S.W., to prepare the bills of quantities in connection with
the projected electric light station to be erected by the vestry.

In connection with a recent public baths competition at

Wimbledon the first prize, of £.50, has been awarded to Mr.
Robert J. Thomson, a resident of the town ; the second, of

£25, to Mr. Francis J. Smith, of Victoria-street, Westminster;
and the third, of £10, to Messrs. George A. Lansdowne and A.

R. Jennit, also of Wimbledon.

In the recent open competition for schemes of sewerage
and sewage disposal for tlio districts of Baildon \Vood,

Baildon Green, Lower Holme and Low Mill, the Baildou
Urban District Council have, on the advice of Mr. G. Chatter-
ton, 51 I.C.E., the assessor, adopted tho scheme submitted by
Mr. H. Bertram Nichols, of J5irmingham.

The appointment is announced of Mr. A. C. Richmond,
surveyor to the Keynsham Rural District Council, and
formerly surveyor to the Dulverton Rnral District Council,

•to the position of surveyor to the Bridgwater Rural District

Council, in succession to Mr. S. W. Ingram. Mr. Richmond
is the son of a former surveyor to the Taunton Highway Board.

Tho first annual dinner of civil engineers, architects and
surveyors of Newport was held recently at the Westgate
Hotel. The toast of the evening

—

viz., " The Professions of

I he Civil Engineers, iVrchiiects and Surveyors," was given by
Mr. W. Lyndon Moore, and responded to by Mr. R. II. llaynos
(the borongh engineer of Newport), Mr. John Brain and Mr.
John J. Swalwell.

At tho fu-st meeting of tho Institution of Electrical Engi-
neers after the recess the president, in alluding to tho loss

sustained by the death of Dr. John Ilopkinson, spoke of tho
sincoro sorrow and great regret which the council felt, and
said ho thought it would he tho wish of tho members to

nnitc in giving expression to that regret. A motion to this

effect was subsequently adopted.

A special mooling of the Saffron Waldcn Town Council was
held on Friday morning for the purpose of electing a borough
surveyor in succession to Jlr. (•. W. Lncoy, resigned. There
wore sixty applicants for the ))08t, and in tho end Mr. A. H.
Forbes, who is at present under the Chesham (Hacks. ) Urban
District Council, was unanimously elected. Mr. Forlws com-
mences his duties in January next, at a salary of £175 per
annum.

At a recent meeting of the Badgoworth Highway Board
consideration was given to the apjiointment of a succtssor to
the late Mr. G. Govcy in the surveyorship of tho roado of tho
district. IMierc wore only eleven applicants, and Mr. E. H.
Attwater was eventually appointed. The |>o6ilicin, it might
be stated, is of a temporary character, as the county council

take over tho duties of the highway board at the end of

March next.

Mr. R. Moffatt Fprd, mansgor of the Motor Car Company,
93 and 01 Long-acre, W.C., has addressed a letter to The
Times on the London truflic problem. The congestion in the
streets would bo diminished by one-half, tho writer says, if

the horses which supply its muscular motive force, and take
up half tho sp.ice of the traffic, could be eliminated. It rest«

with engineers to effect this leduction by the adaptation of

the motor system, and ten years is given in the letter as tho
period in which the reform should be effected.

We regret to announce the death, which recurred
at his residence in Tranmere, after a brief illness, of Mr.
Peter Blair, one of the oldest ofiicials of the Birkenhead Cor-
poration. Mr. Blair was employed in tho engineer's depart-
ment at Woodsido Ferry for many years, having been there
under tho old commissioners jjrior to incor|K>ration twenty
years ago. He was saperiutendcnt engineer at tho ferry for

a long period, and a few years ago, upon retiring from active

work, was appointed consulting ougiueer. Ho was seventy-

three years of ago.

News was received in Durham on Saturday of the death,

on the previous day, of Mr. James McGregor, recently of

Durham, and for over a quarter of a centurj' iho surveyor
under the now extinct Durham and Chester-leStrcet High-
way Board. Mr. McGregor, who spent his early life in Perth-

shire and Sterlingshire, came to Durham, when comparatively
a young man, as surveyor of the Great North Road between
Durham and Gateshead. He became well known throughcot
the north of Durham, and retired in 1894, when, on the in-

troduction of the Local Government Act, the Durham and
Chester-le-Street Highway Board became absorbed in the
Durham Rural District Council.

We recently mentioned that Mr. S. C. Eagles had entered upon
private practice as a consulting sanitary engineer and sur-

veyor at Clarendon Chambers, 1 and 2 Waterloo-street, Bir-

mingham. Mr. Eagles bepan his professional career as a
pupil under Mr. J. Edward Wikox, and for ten years has had
considerable experience in the various branches of sanitary
engineering. For three years he was deputy surveyor to the
Erdington Urban District Council, and in this capacity ho
had an opportunity of gaining experience in tho different

branches of municipal engineering work. Until recently

Mr. Eagles was acting as engnieering assistant to the city

surveyor of Birmingham, being specially engaged in con-
nection with the new sewerage scheme for Harborno and
Edgbaston.

By the death of Sir John Fowler, Bart., at Bournemouth,
on Sunday night, one of the most celebrated civil engineers
is removed from our midst. Many of the railways in tho
kingdom bear tho marks of his genius, and his association

with the engineering history of our times is not confined to

these islands, lie had his share, for example, in the British

assistance of Egypt, for he was consulting eugineer for a
time in the dominion of the Khedive. He was very early

associated with railway engineering. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Fowler, of Wadsley Hall, Yorkshire, apprenticed
him to Mr. J. T. Leather, a hydraulic engineer, and ho was
afterwards an assistant to Mr. Rastrick in the construction
of the London and Brighton Railway. Ho was but twenty-
seven years of age when he received, in 18^14, the appointment
of engineer for the construction of the Manchester, Shetlield

and Lincolnshire Railway. He was engineer for tho original

underground railway of London, and ho built tho Severn
Valley Railway, the Launceston and South Devon R.-iilway,

tho Isle of Wight Railway, tho Birmingham and Stourbridge
Railway, and the Great Northern and Western of Ireland
systems. With the docks and river improvements of tho
country, also, his name has been largely associated, but tho
engineering achievement with which Sir John Fowler's name
is now mainly associated in the public mind is the Forth
Bridge, which ho and Sir Benjamin Baker desiKuid for
spanning the Firth of Forth at Qucensforry. Tho Prince of
Wales opened tho bridge in 1S90, and announced that tho
Queen had conferred o baronetcy upon the engineer. Ho had
previously boon made a k.c.m o. for his work in Egypt, and
the honorary desrco of Li..i>. was conferred uptin him bf
Edinburgh Uuiversitr in the year the Forth Bridgo was
opened. Sir John Fowler married, in 18.50, Elizubotli, daughter
of )lr. Janu'S Brondbent, Manchester. His son, whosuccocda
to tho baronetcy, is married to Alice, danghtcr of Sir Kdtrard
Clive Hayloy, K.c.s.l. Sir John Fowler, who was eighty-ono
years of age, had been indelicate hcallh for some time at
Bournemouth, but his death carao nnexpivtodly. Tho fuuemi
look place at Itrouiptoii cemetery yeslerdiiy aftornoon, tho
first ]inrt of the service being hold at St. Mury .Vbbot's,

KoDsingtou.
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THE SHOREDiTCH DUST DESTRUCTOR AND

ELECTRIC LIGHT UNDERTAKING.

THE FIRST YEAR'S WORKING.
In oar last issue we referred to a report which had been

presented to the Shorsditoh Vestry by tlie Lighting Com-
mittee of that body, and which embodied the accounts for

the year ended Juno 2-i, 1898, in connection with the com-
bined electric light and dnst destructor undertakings. In
view of the attention .and criticism which these schemes have
attracted, our readers will no doubt bo glad to have the full

text of the report, which is aB follows ;
—

I.— ELECTRIC LIGHT UNDERTAKING.
Accounts for Yf.ar ended Junk 24, 1898.

Cr. £ s. rf.

1897.

Sep. quarter—To
Dec. quarter.— .,

1898.

March quarter.

—

June quarter.

—

le of curreiit to consumers 549 U
2,141 16

3,410 18

2,151 13

£8,254 2 1

To sale of current to dust destructor from
June, 1897, to June, 1898

,, miscellaneous receipts from Juno, 1897, to

Jure, 1898

,, sale of stores to other departments from
June, 1897, to June, 1898

Dr.
' coal

water ...

stores, &c,

insurance

wages ...

engineer's salary, proportioned
miscellaneous expenses
rent, rates and taxes— principally on sub-

stations

£9.041 8

£ ^ iJ.

432 15 9
217 11 3
362 12 6
226 3

1,472 13 10
145 10 8
323 14 1

33 10 3

£3,214 14 7
2,fi41 16 2
3,184 9 11

£9,041 8

interest and redemption
nett balance

Leaving a surplus for the j'ear of £3,184 93. lid.

It will be seen from the above that the excess of income
over expenditure of this part of the undertaking was
£5,826 6s. Id., and that, after providing for interest and
redemption of capital on this account of £2,641 16s. 2d., it

leaves a surplus balance (being profit) of £3,184 9s. lid., which
your committee cannot but regard as a very highly satis-

factory result in view of the fact that in the first quarter a
loss of about £500 was actually incurred, when the demand
for electricity was small.

The charge for interest and redemption of capital is more
than sufficient to provide for the depreciation on this under-
taking, as it is really redeeming the cost of buildings and land,

which will be a clear asset to the vestry in forty-two years

;

independent of which all charges for the up-keep and main-
tenance in full working order of the plant has been included
ill the expenditure items of the above accounts.

II.—DUST DESTRUCTOR UNDERTAKING.
Accounts for Year ended June 24, 1898.

Cr. £ s. ./.

By work done for electric lighting department 59
„ trade refuse receipts ... ... ... ... 238 1 9

I,
charged to scavenging department, at 2s.

per ton on 23,137 tons 2,313 14
„ debit balance 1,758 14 6

To wages (including proportion of engineer
and clerical salaries)

,, stores, &c.

„ carting clinker...

,, insurance

,, current for light and power used in de-

sirncf or, 128,708 utiits at Id

,, sundry expenses, including water and rates,

Ac :

£4,369 10 3

Leaving a debit balance of £1,758 14s. 6d , against which is

to be set off the cost of steam supplied to tho lighting
station and library.

It will be observed in the abovo accounts that your com-
mittee have agreed with the Scavenging Committee th;it a
Axed charge of 23. per ton shonld be made against tliat de-
partment for the cost of disposing refuse, which will result in

a saving to the vestry (on its previous expenditure of 3s. Id.

per ton) of a sum of £1,253 5s. Id.

With regard to the debit balance of £1,758 143. 6d., this

is represented by steam used in the lighting station and
library, &o. Even if this debit balance be charged against
the surplus of the electricity undertaking, the following
would be the nett result to the vestry of the combined
scheme :

—
£ 8. ih

Credit balance on electricity undertaking ... 3,184 9 11
Add saving on previous expenditure of barging

refuse... ... ... ... ... ... 1,253 5 1

Deduct debit balance on destructor

Nett profit and saving £2,679 6

In view of the high initial cost of disposal of clinker, and the
sale of electricity being very small at the commencement of

the year, your comuiittcc think the above result one upou
which they c.an well congratulate themselves, and they are
advised that no previous municipal electrical undertaking
has ever yielded such a result in tho first year of working.
Moreover, it is manifest from the increased supply of elec-

tricity now being given and the reduced cost of disposal of

clinker and tho use of the exhaust steam for heating the
baths, that the result for the second year's working should
show an immense advance upon tho above accounts, although
it must be borne in mind that tho prices have been reduced
25 per cent., which is the lowest charge in London, and com-
pares favourably with any provincial station. In the above
accounts all charges for repairing and maintaining the
destructor, cells, building, &c., have been included.

Your committee therefore recommend that the above
report be received, and it be i-eferred back to your committee
to allocate the disposal of the profits.

A JOINT REPORT.
The Lighting and Scavenging Committees also presented

the following joint report :

—

Your committees have c.irofully considered the question of

the amount to bo charged for destroying refuse in the de-

structor, and although the previous charge for barging refuse

was 3s. Id. per ton, exclusive of redemption of interest and
capital for wharf shoots, buildings, <tc., your committees think
that the scavenging dep.artment should have the prior claim
upon any profits made from the combined scheme, and there-

fore recommend : (1) That a fixed charge of 2s. per ton be
made against the scavenging department by the lighting de-
partment for destroying refuse in the destructor.

In order to maintain the same basis with regard to the
dust deslructor as exists with regard to the barging system,
and in view of the fact that an amount of £2,641 16s. 2d.

(which corresponds to depreciation) has been charged in the
above accounts for redemption of capital, &c., whereas the valuer
of the London County Council in rating the property esti-

mated £800 per annum as sufficient to replace plant and
macliinery when worn ont. Your committees recommend :

(2) That the charge for interest .and repiiyment of capital of

£1,435 13s. 4d., in respect of the dust destructor, land and
buildings, iSrc, shonld be paid out of the general rate.

As we stated last week all, the recommendations were
agreed to, in spite of some very hostile criticism.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AT RATHIWINES.

£50,000 REQUIRED.
On Monday of last week Mr. Charles P. Cotton held an

inquiry at Rathmines, on behalf of the Local Government
Board, in reference to an application of the town commis-
sioners, acting as tho urban sanitary .authority, for sanction
to a loan of £50,000 for the purpose of lighting the district

by elect ricity.

Mr. F. P. Fawcett, secretary to the commifsiouers, said
the commissioners had had the matter under consideration
for some time. A good deal of pressure was put on them by
the inhabitants to introdnce electric lighting in the township.
In 1895 the commissions s consulted the eminent electrical

engineer, Mr. Robert Hammond, who submitted a report to

them. Finally, by resolution, the commissioners determined
to apply to the Board of Trade for an electric lighting order.
A provision.al order w,as made, and the Act confirming it ob-
tained the Royal assent on July 20, 1896. Mr. fl.ammond
had laid a complete scheme before the commissioners, which
they approved of. Land at tho rear of the town hall had
been obtained as the site for the power-house.

Mr. Robert Hammond, electrical engineer, gave evidence,
explaining in detail tho scheme which had been adopted by
the commissioners. Under the provisional order, mains would
have to be laid within two years of the commencement of the
order. The total length of distributing mains proposed to bo
laid was 25,000 yards, or over 14 miles. He had advised the
commissionorB that they would bo making an extremely good
investment for the township by the erection of these electrical

works. The total estimate was £35,000, and he estimated
that tho other small general expenses would total £50,000.

Mr. Di.voN, township engineer, also gave evidence, and the
inquiry closed.
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ASSOCIATION OF

MUNICIPAL AN D COUNTY ENGINEERS.

Vui.iNTAKV Pass Kxaminatio.n.

Notifo is lioreby given that the tweuty-sevontli exuiiiiiiii-

tion for candidates for snrvcyorshipa under mnnicipal cor-

porations and district conncils will be hold at the Instilution

of Civil Engineers, Great George-stroet, Westminster, on
Friday and Saturday, April 14 and 15, 1890.

The council reserve to themselves the riyht to hold a second

examination in case the entries j'eccived exceed the limits of

accommodation. Such second cramination will be held as soon

after the first as circumstances permit. Applications u-ill there-

fore he itccepted strictly in the order of priority.

Application forms, dniy filled in by intending candidates,

together with entrance fee of £2 28., must be in my hands
on or before the 5th of March, 1899.

Thomas Cole, Secretary.

11 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

Impboveb or Assistant.—£(iO.
—"J. E. S.," office of Thb

Surveyor, 21 Bridclane, Fleet-street, E.C.

THE SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.

STLr)KNTs' Phklimixary E.\amination, 1899.

Those proposing to enter their names for the students' pru-

liniiii.iry examination, to bo held on tho IStli and 19th of

January next, must intimate their intention to tho secretary

before the last day of November. It is proposed to examine
candidates from the counties of Lancashire, Choshire, York-
shire, Durham, Cnmberland, Westmoreland and Northumber-
land at Manchester. Candidates from other counties in Eng-
land and Wales will be examined in London. Irish candi-

dates will be examined in Dublin.

ProI'O.SED Sl'ECIAr.-CERTIFKATE EXAMINATIONS (FoR
Members), 1899.

Notice is also given that the next special-certificate ex-

aminations in forestry, sanitary science and land snrveying
and levelling are proposed to be hold on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, the 13th, Uth and l.'ith of June. Par-

ticulars of these examinations can be obtained from the secre-

tary.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and ull timil.ir ,i,l,-rrli''ia:ils received later than Thurtday
ttiorninff are too lute for vlamtijicat ion and cunnof therefore be included i»

the$e titmmarief until the fotlotcing Keek. No adcertitemente received after
3 p.m. on Thuritdai/ can be inaerted until the following week.

RoAn Foreman.— November 25th.—Walthamstow Urban
District Council. £2 10a.—Mr. E. J. Cowen, clerk to tho
conncil.

Surveyor anii Sanitary Inspector.—November 26th.—
Gnoaall (Salop) District Council. £110. — Mr. H. G. N.
Elliott, clerk to the conncil.

FiRK Brigaok ENGiNEER.^November 20th.—Corporation
of Coventry. £1 los.—The City Engineer.

As.'ii.sTANi Engineer Driver.—November 2Sth.—Leigh-
on-Sea Urban District Conncil.— Mr. G. Egerton Wright-
Motion, clerk to the council.

General Odtdoor Foreman.—November 2Sth.—Corpora-
tion of Stockton-on-Tees. £100.—Mr. M. H. Sykes, borough
engineer.

Junior A.-ssistant.—November 29th.— Wimbledon Urban
District Council. £60.—Mr. W. H. Whitfield, clerk to the

council.

Koao Si'kvevoh.—November 30th.—County Borough of

SundeiKand. £130.—Mr. Fras. M. Bowoy, town clerk.

Borough Surveyor.—November 30th.—Corporation of

Folkestone. £350.— Mr. A. F. Kidson, town clerk.

Manager ok Gas and Water Work.s.—November 30th.

—

Ambleside Urban District Council. £125.—Mr. George Gatey,
clerk to the council.

Main Road Inspector. — December 1st. — Bedfordshire

County Council. £100.— Mr. W. W. Marks, clerk to tho

council, Shire Hall, Bedford.

Mechanical Ex(;inkebing Draughtsman.—December Ist.

—London County Council.— Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to the

council. County Hall, Spring-finrdens, S.W.

Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances. —December Ist.

—Portishoad Urban District Council.— .Mr. J. Chaffrey Glydo,

clerk to the council.

Resident Electru al Engineer.— December 2nd.—Vestry
of St. Mary, Islington. £2.'50.— Mr. L. J. Dunham, clerk to

tho vestry.

General Foreman.— December 2ml.— Corporation of

Bridgwater.—Mr. W. T. Baker, town clerk.

Gas Manager.— IJecomber 3rd.—Corponition of Newbniy.
£200.—Mr. P. Quekett Louch, town clerk.

Mechanical Engineer.—December 6ih.—Tyno Improve-
ment Commissioners. £250.— Mr. R. Unwin, secretary to tho

commiesioncra, Nowcastle-on-Tyne.

Sewage Farm Managkr.— December I Ith.—Willonhall

Urban District Council. 308.—Mr. Chaa. J. Jenkin, surveyor

to tho council.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.
OJicial and al( similar ndrfrtU^mfufi rfr^irrd hitrr ik-in Tkurtdus
mor;xing are too late for dnuificaiion and cannot tktrtfore It ineludtd in
thne tiimmarirt until thf foUowing reek. So advert itemeHt9 reetited >tfter

3p.m. on Thurulay can be innrfed until ike foUotring week.

Ahekivow.—Dccombor 1st.—ExtonHum of tho covered market, iit n
COHt not toexccod £5,<>'»(>. i;;il.—The liorouffh Sun-ej-or.

CiiERit*EY.— DcccmlKT :;;jrU.—Sowemco nml ^ewa^^e dippoRal Bchniic
for the No. 1 nna 2 wiirds of the dibtnct. £50. i^ and JE20.—ilr. T.E.
Uarlund Cb&ldecott, clerk to tho council.

UuLL.—Januarj' Ist.— Kn-ction of u central public librao* • Alliion-
Btrcet. £50, JE-IOnnd £20.—Mr. K. Laverock, town clerk.

HAICKOOA.TB.—January 2nd.—Erection of a pun)p>room, kc, at a cost
not exceeding £8,000, £50, £30 and £20,—Mr. Sninucl Stead, borou(,'b
surveyor.

Bradkoku.—January 2nd.—Erection of a central fire brigade glation.
£100, £50 and £;tO.—Mr. fJcorj^o McOuiro, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Qffiviid a,td all »imilav advrrf,frm,,tf> rec tc.d Liter fh.m Tkurtday
morning are too late for clar>i/icition and omnot ihtrrfurr Oe incUdrd in
the$e $ummariet until ike following tceek. No advertiimentt received after

3 p.m. on Thur$day can be interred until the folloring week.

Tame.—November 25tb.—(/'onetruction of Btoneware and other Bcwors
for the interception of tho sewaffo of the town, toeethcr with the
uecea&ary manholes, inspection bhafts, tlunhinf; tank^, outfall works
and engine-house, for the urban district council.—Mr. Wra. Parker,
clerk to tho council.

Batlkv.—November 25th.—Supply of (*») flagptonos, eett^* paviors
and kcrbtt

;
{h) sanit^iry tubes; (c) pitch and oil; [d) cement; and (e)

broken granite.—Mr. 0. J. Kirby, boroufih 8Ur\'eyor.

HcLL.—November 25th.—Supply of alx)Ut 316 ft. of railing for the
corporation field, consisting of cast-inm points, with two niilfi of fitenui

tube.-Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

SnoREDiTCR.—Novemljor 25th.—Construction of temporary tlooringrt

to tho first and second class swimming ponds at the baths buildings m
Pitfield-strcct, for the vestry.—Mr. H. MautiflGld Robinson, clerk to the
vcstrj'.

East REtKORn.-November 25th.—Construction of alwut 20,000 lineal

yanis of stoneware and iron pipe sewers, with manholes, siorui over-
how, ventilators, ejector chamber and ejector:*, cast-iron riMOg main
and other works; also precipitation tanks, engine and )>oder houses,
chimney shaft, press-house, storoa and oMices, carriers, underdmining
and levelling laud, roads, fencing and other works.—Mr. Samuel Junes,
town clerk.

ToNBKiDGB.-November 20th.—Supply of crude sulphate of iron and
disinfectants, for the rural district council.—Mr. Frank Harrl'-., sur-

veyor to the council.

EASTKT.-NovembcrSCth.—Supply and laying of 1,400 yards of 5-in.,

&40 yards of l-in. and 2,9;.'0 yards of 3-in, cast-iron socket pipes, for the

rural district council.—Mr. F. S. Cloke, clerk to the council.

WATERLoo-wiTn-SKAFOHxn.—November 28th.—Supply of sixteen elec-

tric arc lamp columns and carriers, for the urban district council.—Mr.
F. Spencer Yates, a.u.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

Fleetwood.-November 28th.—Supply and delivery of a steam road-
roller and scarifior, for Iho urban district council.—Mr. Joseph Tildsloy,

clerk to tho council.
Haruogate.—Noveinher 2Sth.—Ikying of n1>out 2^ miles of Kurfaco-

watcr drains and culverts in the borough and in the i>arisb of Hilton.

—

Mr. Samuel Stead, borough surveyor.

SroiTKBKiDGE.—Nuvcmlrer 28th.—Construction of 990 yards of 0-in.

earthenware pipe sewer, tor the main drainage board.—Mr. W. Fiddiau,
surveyor to the board. Town Hall, Stourbridge.

Bkousguove. — Novomlwr 2Stb.— Construction of stouowaro pipe
sewers comprised in the scheme of sewerage for the }>arish of Pedmore,
for the rural district council.—Mr. H. D. llolloway, clerk to thecouncil.

HuNCORif.—November 2SLh.—Construction of sewerage works in the
parish of Helsby.—Mr. John Ashtou, clerk to the council.

Rhosdda.-November 21Hb.—Erection of laundry and disinfecting
block, discharging and mortuary blt»ck and stables iu connection with
the new isolation hospital at Ystnid, tor the urban district council.—Mr.
W. D. Morgan, architect, 23 St. Mary-street , Cardiff.

St. S.^vioue's, Soctbwakk.—Novemlmr 29lh.—Supply of three slop-

vans, for the district board of works.—Mr. G. R. Nornsb, surveyor to

the board.

Margate.—November 2fttb.—Construction of about -1,000 ft. of main
sower outfall to connect tho Westgale-on-Sca drainage with the Margate
eewomgo system.—Mr. Albert Latham, m.i.c.i., borough engineer.

EitDiKGTorf.-November 2i)th.— Supi)ly of about O.tVM) lineal ynrtis of

kerb and about 820 tons of 4-tn. cube setts, for the urlmn district

council.—Mr. Herbert U. Humphries, engineer and surveyor to the
council.
Bi'CKi.ow.— Novomljer 20tb.—Reconstruction of the main scwcr« of

tho township of Hall, for tho urban district council. — Mr, J. M*D.
M'Kenzie, surveyor to the council, 7 Market-street, AUriucham.
West Harii.epooi,.—November 29th.—Supply of various matorinU

and gixKls i-e<|uired dining the year ending l^cccmlwr 31, I81t9.—Mr. J.

W. Itrown, borough engineer.

MiDDi.KNBiiovGn.— November 20th.—Supply and erection of various
cloclric lighting plant, for tlie corporation.—Mr. Rolwrt Hammond,
consulting engineer, O-l Vicioria-stri'ot, Ixmdon, S.W.

Minni.Ksukouoii.— Novenil«*r 2tHh.—Supply ami erection of various
electric lighting plant, for the corpomtion.—Mr. Robert Hammond,
consulting engineer, 04 Victoria-street, Loudon, S.W.

H E \itoK.—November 20tb.—Supply of SAO slrool gullies, 1A fn.Uianictvr

by 2 ft. deep, for the urimn district- council.—Mr. John Holbniok, sur-

veyor to the council.

r»Kovi.s»EN.— NovomlMT Wih.—ConslnictioM of Oi>r lu.eal >-anl» of

24-in.piihi sewer. Oir> liMcal >-anls of 18-in. pipe si-wer, and .iki liiioal

yanirt of 15-in. piiMj sewer, for tho urban dlstriotoouucil.—Mr. W. Curry,
engineer to tho council.

Ui.kCKPOoi..- Noveml>er 30tb.—Extension of tho town hall buildingn.

—Mr. T. I^ftus, town clork.

CuovnoK.—November 30th.—Erection of a bailltT's bouso at Wariing*
ham.—Mr. E. Mawdesley, town dork,

Uiroir.—December 1st.— Erection of a nowgashuldor and tank at tbo
gasworks.-Mr. M. Kirkley. town clerk.

SALFoKn.-Decembor Ist,-Supply and orocliuu of ocrtain cloclrio

plant.—Mr. Saml. Uruwn, town clork.
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Lancaster.—December 2nd.—Supply and delivery of about 5,680
lineal ynrda of 7-in. cast-iron water pipes, for the rural diBtrlct council.
—Mr. Joseph Ennion, clerk tn the council.

Chertset.—December 2nd.—Execution of various works in connec-
tion with the recreation f^fround m Guildford-road, for the urban dis-
trict council.—Mr. J. Froebairn Stow, surveyor to the council.

Hull.—December 2nd.—Supply of about 5,000 super, yards of the
best hard Yorkshire 3-in. tooled flags.—Mr. A. E. Wlute, city eagineer.

Sleapoud (Lines.).—December 3nd.—Laying of abrint 2,100 yards
of 3-in. cast-iron pipes for the water supply of the village of Great
Hale, for the rural district council.—Mr, Edmund Clements, clerk to
the council.

Sheffield.—December 3rd.—Construction and erection of urinals
and wall at lower entrance to Western Park, opposite Clarkson-street.
—Mr. Charles F. Wike, city surveyor,

Choklet.—December 3rd.—Layingof water mains, hydrants, &c., in
the townships of Anderton, Heath, Cimruock and Adlington, for the
rural district council.—Mr. A. Jolly, surveyor to the council.

St. James, Westminster.— December 5th.—Construction of under-
ground conveniences for both sexes in Broad-street, Golden -square, for
the vestry.—Mr. T. Hensman Munsey, clerk to the vestry.

Glasgow.-December 5tb.—Supply and erection of switchboards and
instruments at the new electricity works, Port Dundas.—Mr. J. D. Mar-
wick, town clerk,

Paddikgton.—December 5Lh.—Supply from Lady Day, 1899, to Lady
Day, 1900, of York paving and granite kerbs, for the vestry.—Mr.
Frank Dethridge, clerk to the vestry,

Paddington.—December 5th.—Supply of about 6,000 cubic yards of
broken granite for repairing roads, for tho vestry.—Mr. Frank Deth-
ridge, clerk to the vestry.

Margate.-December 5th.—Supply of various articles, for the water
department during the year ending December 31, 1899.—Mr. G. Foord-
Kelcey, town clerk,

Fleetwood,— December 5th.—Sewage diversion scheme, for the
urban district council.—Mr. Joseph Tildsley, clerk to the council.

Edmonton.—December 5th.—Supply of corrugated-iron roofing and
stoneware pipes, for the urban district council.—Mr, G. Eedes Eachus,
M.i.fc.E., engineer to the council.

HuiiL.—December 5th.—Supply of buff, torra-cotta or artificial stone
for tho stnng courses, tracery, &c., of the crematorium.—Mr. A. E.
White, city engineer.

Auckland.—December 5th.—Supply and fi.-^mg of sewer ventilating
shafts at Coundon, for the rural district council.—Mr. Sam Adams,
clerk to the council.

RuGBT.—December Gth.—Erection of a fire brigade station and
stabling in the council's yard, Chapel-street, for the urban district
council.—Mr. D. G. Macdonald, a.m.i.ce., surveyor to the council.

Limerick.—December 6th.—Supply and delivery of a steam road-
roller.—Mr. Wm. M. Nolan, town clerk.

Brentford.—December 6th.—Making-up of Stile Hall-gardens, for
the urban district council.—Mr. Nowell Parr, surveyor to the council.

Acton.—December 6Lh.—Erection of a refuse destructor, for the
urban district council.—Mr. D. J. Ebbetts, surveyor to the council.

CROYDON.—December 7th.—Erection cf new buildings and additions
to the borough hospitalat Waddon.—Mr. E. Mawdesley, town clerk.

Felixtowe and Walton.—December /tb.—Sewering and making-up
of Leopold-road North and Victoria-street North and the forming of a
path in Hjgh-rnad, High-street and Lower-street, Walton, for the urban
district council.-—Mr. F. B. Jennings, clerk to the council.

Nottingham:.—December 8th.—Supply of various stores and materials
during the year ending 3lst December, 1S99.—Mr. Arthur Brown,
H.I.C.E., city engineer.

Barnslet.—December 12th.—Supply of various electricity supply
plant and the erection of tall chimney and engine, dynamo and hoiler-

liouse, storage-rooms and offices in Becket-square,—Mr. J. Henry
Taylor, a.m.i.ce., borough surveyor.

Shoreditch.—December 12th.—Boring of an artesian well at the
electric light station m Coronet-street, Old-street, for the vestry.—Mr.
H. Mansfield Robinson, clerk to the vestry.

EccLES (Lanes.).-December 12th.—Erection of a bowl-house and
pavilion, nndthe constinctiou of a bowling-green on land in Edison-road,
Patricroft.—Mr. G. W. Bailey, town clerk.

Coventry.—December 13th.— Construction of five electric light sub-
stations.—Mr. J. E. Swindlehurst, city engineer.

West Ham.—Dcember 13th.—Erection of a ijuartcr sesssions court,
police cells and mortuary iu West Ham-laue, Stratford.—Mr. Lewis
Angell, borough engineer."

Mansfield.—December lith,—Construction of about 1,650 yards of

brick sewer and storm overflows and 570 yards of i)ipe sewers.—Mr. R.
Frank Vallance, borough surveyor.

Mansfield.—December 14th.—Construction of about 500 yards of
9-in. pipe sewer.—Mr, R. Frank Vallance, borough surveyor.

Beckenuam.—December I7th.—Supiily and erection of various
electric light plant, for the urban district council.—Mr. F. Stevens,
clerk to the council.

Johannesburg, S.A.—January 6th.—Supply of a complete car-
buretted water-gas plant, for tho corporation.— Messrs. Robert Whyte
& Co., 22 Bury-street, St. Mary Axe, London, K.C.

London.—January 24th.—Construction of a tunnel for pedestrian
traffic under the river Thames from Greenwich to Poplar, for tho
county council.—Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to the council. County Hall,

Spring-gardens, S,W.
Shanghai,—March loth.-Construction and working of about 23

miles of electric trnm^vays on the trolley system, for the municipal
council.—Messrs. J. Pook & Co., 8 Jeffery's-sciuare, St. Mary Axe,
London, E.C. ^

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS

OR SUPPLIES.

jiTM:'r"V T'i'"\ 'n:r:vi
*ACCKK1SD.
or the provision of a supply of water to

and cottages upon the sewage farm at
iVnam, borough engineer and surveyor;

—

uncorn* £1,701

for I.I10 provision or
< ,, Hud cottages upon

1, li.v'uam, borough cnL'i

('I- Foundry, Runcorn

DOVER.—For the laying cf anew 12-in. cast-iron mipply pipe from tho
Bca to the baths.—Mr. Henry E. Stilgoe, a.m.i.ce.,borough ongincer:

—

Austen & Lewis, Salisbnry-road, Dover* £700
Engineer's estimate, £008.

DUDLKY.-For Bewering works in the proposed new streets at Scott's
Green and iu a portion of Stourbridgc-road.—Mr. John Oaromtige,
borough surveyor :—

J. Mackay,li57 Bearwood-road, Bmcthwu-k £l-lo

J. Davies, 05 Hall-street, Dudley 410
U. Hughes & Son, Lower Gornal, near Dudley 360

Borough surveyor's estimate, £406.

GLASGOW.—For the alteration of the lighting department's offices,

&c., in Tobago-street.—Mr. John Lindsay, interim clerk. City
Chambers, Glasgow :

—

W. & J. Boyd, Emily-place, Glasgow* £116

HACKNEY.—For tho construction of a public underground con-
venience at the north-east comer of tho town hall grounds, for the
vestry.—Mr. James Lovegrove, surveyor to tho vestry :—

T. J. West, Chesnut-avenue, Wood-street, Waltbamstow, E. ... £1,120
B. Finch & Co., Bclyedcre-road, Lambeth, S.E 895
Thomas & Edge, Anglesea-avenue, Woolwich, S.E... 843
G. Jennings, Lambeth Palace-road,S.E 805
J. Dolman & Co., Ellerthorpe-street, Poplar, E 708
F. Bull, Oldhill-street, Upper Clapton, N 785

General Builders, Limited, Wharf-road, Netting Hill, W. . 700
W. Shurmur, Riverside Works, Upper Clapton, N.* 086

LAUNCESTON.—For the construction of a i

market.—The Town Clerk ;

—

E. Sharland, Launceston
R. G. Burt, Launceston .

R. Nevill, Launceston
J. F. Broad, Launceston
Nankwcll & Sons, St. Breward, Bodmin

; cattle, sheep aud pig

£3,380
3,250
3,183
3,153

3,026

LEICESTER.—For the construction of about 1,713 yards of brick
sewers, 286 yards of pipe sewers, with junctions, manholes, lamp-
holes, and other works in connection therewith.—Mr. E. G. Mawbey,
M.I.C.E., borough engineer :

—

J. Ainscouth& Son, Oldham £6,003

W. & J. Foster, Shipley 5,905

J. Holme, Leicester 4,568

Johnson & Langley, Leicester 4,337

J. D. Nowell &Son, London 4,316

Bentley & Loch, Leicester 4,157

T. Philbrick, Leicester* 4,106

Surveyor to the Board :

—

C. Pearce, Havelock-street, Forest Hill, S.E," £576

LLANGYFELACH.—For the construction of about 456 yards of 12-in.

stoneware pipe sewer in Sterry-road and Mount-street, Gowerton,
for the rural district council.—Mr. J. Thomas, a.m.i.ce., eugineor
and surveyor to the council, 32 Fisher-street, Swansea:—

J. Harvey, Swansea £445
W. Lane, Swansea 420

J. & F. Weaver, Swansea 415

Bennett Brothers, Swansea 390

C. Hanney, Morriston* 317

RATHMINES (Ireland).—Accepted for the supply of various plant for

the equipment of the electric lighting works, for tho township com-
missioners.—Mr. Robert Hammond, consulting electrical engineer,
64 Victoria-street, London, S.W.;

—

Boiler-House Plant (three 30-ft, by 8-ft. Lancashire boilers and acces-

sories, mechanical stokers, feed pumps, injector, economiser and
electric motor).— R. Taylor & Sons, Marsdon, £2,924.

Enginc-House Plant (one SOO-kilowatt and ono 150-kiIowatt high-speed
steam dynamos and accessories, motor transformer, spare parts,

&c.)—Mather & Piatt, Limited, Manchester, £0,386.

Ten-Ton Overhead Travelling Crane.—Higginbottom & Mannock, Man-
chester, £204.

I

Switchboard and Instruments.-James White, Glasgow, £1,181,

Accumulators.—Tudor Accumulator Company, Limited, £1,958.
Underground Work (trenching, cables, &c.).—British Insulated Wire

Company, Limited, Prescott, £14.123.

Meters.—Ferrante & Co., Limited, Hollinwood, £500.

ST. OLAVE'S ( Southwark).—For the supply of 50,000 blackoutt wood
blocks and 5,000 yellow deal blocks dipped in oil, for the diatiict

board of works.—Mr. G. L. Hawker, clerk to the board :

—

Nicholson & Co., Fish-street Hill, E.C. 10 15

Improved Wood Pavement Co., Queen Victoria-street, E.C.,* 10 5

Yellow Deal.

J. B. Lee ,^ Snns, <ir;i.r'rliin I'h-sl.i-eot, E.C 6 11

Burt, Boltnn \ H;im\. -.I. I.itiiurii. Cannon-street, E.C. ... 6 11

Improved Wnn^l Thvi iiimi. ( -,. 1,'ueen Victoria-street, K.C, 5 15

Acme Wood Fluunn;^^ Co., Luuuhljurough-rd.,Victoria-Park, E.* 4 10

TAUNTON.—For the supply of about 67 tons of 8-in, and 6-in. cast-

iron spigot and socket bituminised water pipes.—Mr. George H. Kite,
town clerk:—

Thomas Spittle, Limited, Newport, Mou.* £5 7s. 6d. per ton.

WEDNEISBURY'.—For the erection of isolation hospital buildings,

boundary walling, &c., on a site in Dangcrfleld-lane.—Mr. E.Martin
Scott, borough engineer and surveyor :

—

G. Suramerhill, Wcdnesbury £1,550
J. Mitson & Co., London, S.E 1,477

W. Harbrow, London, S.E 1,410

T, J. Hawkins & Co., Ashford, Middlesex 1,275

E. Hadley & Sons, Old Hill, Dudley* 1.0S3

MEETINGS.
iSecreftiries and other? irill oblige hy vending early votive of date« of

forthcoming mectiugs.

NOVEMBER.
25.—Sanitary Institute : Lecture to sanitary officers by Mr. W. C. Tyn-

dalo, M.i.cK., on " Houpo Drainage." 8 p.m.
26.—Sanitary Institute : Visit of sanitary officers to the Ealing sewage

and destructor works, under the guidance of Mr. Charles Jones,
M.I.CK., engineer and surveyor to the district council. 2.15 p.m.

28.—Tho >nrvoyor8' Institution : Ordinary general meeting. 8 p m.
29.—Institution of Civil Engineers: Ordinary meeting; Mr. Stanley

Robert Kay, a.m. i.e. e., on " The Effect of Subsidence duo to Coal
Workingupon Bridges and other Structures." 8 p.ni,

DECEMBER.
1.—Association of the Birmingham Students of tho Institution of Civil

Engineers: Dr. A. Bostock Hill on "Sonic Observations on
Sewage and Modern Methods of Treatment." 7.30 p.m.

2.— Institution of Civil Engineers: Students' meeting ; Mr. Charles
Benjamin Saner on "The Sunlifiht Gold-bearing Reef, Lydcn-
burg, Transvaal." 8 p.m.

6.— Royal Institute of British Architects: Mr. R. W. Gibson, New
York, U.S.A., on '* Fireproof Construction in America." 8 p.m.

12,—The Surveyors' Institution : Ordinary general meeting. 8 p.m.
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NOTICES.

The Subvkyor and Mitnicipal an'h County Engixkeh

may be ordered direct, through any of ileasm. Smith ^- Son's

book-stalls, or of any newsnijcnl in the United Kingdovi.

Applications to the Offices for single copies hy post must in nil

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows :

Twclvo Six Tlirco

MonthK. Months. iliinlhB.

Daited Kinpdom 158. ... "«. Od. ... 38.9.1.

(Continent, the Colonic*, Indift,

United Stales, 4c We. ... »». 6d. •.. •*»• Oil-

The Intcrjiadonal Netcs Comyany, 83 atul 85 Daane-street,

A'eio Tork City; The Toronto t>'cws Company, Toronto; and

The Montreal Ncies Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of Thk

SuKVEYou and Municipal and County Enginkeb. A thin

paper edition is printed for ciroclation abroad.

EDITORIAL OFKICES :

—

24 BUIDE-LAXE, FLEET-STllCET, LONDON, E.G.

ADVERTISKMENT AND PUBLISHING OFFICES:

—

13 NEW STREET-HILL, FLEET-STRBET, LONDON, E.G.

~
APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

IMBLEDON URBAN DLSTRICT COUNCIL-
JUNIOR ASSISTANT IN THE SURVEYOR'S

OFFICE.
The Wimbledon Urban District Gonneil rcciuiro n Junior

Assistant in tho Surveyor's Department. Salary commencing
at £60 per annum. Applicants must be good lovellers and
bavo a knowledge of surveying and drawing.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age

and experience, which may be accompanied by copies of not

more than three testimonials, to bo addressed to me not later

than Tuesday, tho 29th inst.

Canvassing members of the Council is prohibited.

VV. U. WHITFIELD,
Clerk to tho Council.

Council Offices, Wimbledon.
November 19, 1.S9S.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF SUNDERLAND.
ROAD SURVEYOR.

Wanted, by tho Corporation of Sunderland, n Road Sur-

veyor, to discliargo all tho datiog of a Bar»eyor of highwnvB,

subject to tho Borough Surveyor as the Surveyor of High-
ways for the Uorough. Salary, £13<J per annum.

Candidates must h.avc had a thoroughly practical experi-

ence in road making and mainton.-Lnco, paving of all di-iiorip-

tions, flagging, &c., and the person appointed will bo required

to devote his whole lime to tho duties of the ollice.

Personal canvassing for the appointment will be udiaquali-

fication.

Applications, in tho handwriting of the candidates, stating

age, residence, and past and present ocoapatiou, nx.'compauicd

by copies of not more than siv tnslimonials of recent date,

most bo dolivcred to me, at tho address nndcrmentiuued, not

later than -t p.m. on Wednesday, tho 30lh November instant,

endorsed " Road Surveyor."

(»y i.rder)

IIM>< M HOWEY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Snndorland.
November H, ih'Jr>.

wILLENHALL URBAN
COUNCIL.

DISTRICT

AMEXDED ADVERTISEMEST.

SEWAGE FARM MANAGER WANTED.
Applicants must have had previous experience in sewage

disposal and treatment and cropping of land (area of farm
about 15 acres pasture and 12 acres arable.) Salary, 30s. per

week, with house provided, rent and taxes free.

List of duties on application.

Sealed applications, with copies of three recent testimonials,

to be sent to ine on or before December H, 1893, endorsed
" Manager."

Canvassing will disqualify.

(Signed) CHAS. J. JENKIN,r.i:.,
Town Surveyor.

Council Offices, Willenhall.

X'.vember li>, ISOs'.

DATES 8i mun,
Ltd.,

HAL.i FAX.

Manufacturers of the Largest and Strongest

NALETHRIC
STONEWARE PIPES

made by any Firm ir. the World.

3 in. to 42 in. In diameter.

New Cr.tslog;:e ijttSt or.t ' ihfcrfully ^cnl. post
ircc. on ai>f>iicaiion.

TWO BRONZE MEDALS, SANITARY

INSTITUTE; BIRMINGHAM, 1898.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPV' L^d
20 X>..A.ZMC X^O'VIT, X.Z3X3X>S.

Glazed Bricks. ArchitecturaB Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra-Gotta. Giassliouse Tanic Blociis.

Gas RetortSi> Hassall's Patent Safety Joint.

FIRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, &c.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE. London. S.E.; L. & N.-W. Ry. Goods Yard. Worship Street. E.G.;

16 Charterhouse Street. E.G.; and Somers Town Goods Station. Eiiston Road. N.W.
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PORTISHBAD URBAN" DISTRICT COUNCIL.
Wanted, by the above Coiincil (population of the dis.

trict under 3,000), a Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances.

For particulars of appointment apply to the undersigned
on and after Monday, November 21st.

Applications, stating salary required, and not more than
three recent testimonials, to be sent to me not later than the

1st December.
(By order)

JNO. CHAFFEY CLYDE,
Clerk.

Portishcad, Somerset.
November 18, 1898.

BOROUGH OF FOLKESTONE.
APPOINTMENT OF BORODCn SURVEYOR.

The Folkestone Corporation are preijared to receive appli-

cations for the appointment of Borongh Surveyor.
Salary, £350 per annum, -with an increment of £25 per

annum nntil £500 bo reached. Candidates to be between
thirty and forty years of age.

List of duties, &c., can be obtained from the undersigned,

to whom applications must be addressed, endorsed " Borough
Surveyor," and delivered at the Town Clerk's office on or

before the 30th November, 1898.

Canvassing members of the Council will be a disqualifica-

tion.

A. F. KIDSON,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Folkestone.

November, 1898.

A SURVEYOR to an urban district council in a
•^-^ suburban district of London has a vacancy in his office

for an Improver or Assistant, at a salary of £60 per annum.
A youth who has been in a similar office preferred. A vacnrcy
also exists for an Articled Pupil.— Please apply for further

information to "J. E. S.," office of The Survkyob, 24 Bride-

lane, Fleet-street, E.G.

TENDERS WANTED.

pITY OF NOTTINGHAM.
'-^ Tlie Works and Ways Committee are prepared to re-

ceive tenders for the supply of the undermentioned Stores

and Materials, the contracts to commence on the 1st January
next, and to terminate on the 31st December, 1899 :

—

1. Cement.
2. Blue Lias Lime.
3. Red Bricks.

4. Blue Bricks.

5. Timber.
6. Earthenware Pipes and Galleys.

7. Earthenware Pipes (Haesall's Patent).
8. Iron Castings.

9. Yorkshire Flags, Kerbs, &c.

10, Granite Setts, Kerbs, Randoms and Broken Granite.

11, Broken Ironstone Slag, Chippings, &c.

12. River Gravel.

13. Coal.

( 14. Picks, Shovels and Scoops. '^

(^ 15. Ironmongery. 3

16. Scavenging and otlier Brushes.
Forms of tender may be obtained by applying at my office,

the Guildhall, on payment of 5s. each, which sum will be re-

turned on receipt of a hand-fide tender, and providing such
tender is not withdrawn.

Patterns and sampled may be inspected at the Eastcroft

Depot, London-road, Nottingham. The committee will not
consider any tender except those on the authorised form of

tender, which must be sent in to the Town Clerk on or before

Thursday, 8lh December, 1898. The lowest or any tender
will not necessarily be accepted, and tenders will only be
accepted from persons who conform to the conditions as re-

gards paying the local standard rate of wages, &c.
(By order)

ARTHUR BROWN, m inst.c.e.,

City Engineer.
The Guildhall.

November 24, 1898.

pITY OF HULL.
V^ TO QUARRY OWNERS AND OTHER.S.
The Corporation are prepared to receive tenders for the

supply of aljout 5,000 super, yards of the Best Hard Y'orkshire

3 in. Tooled Flags, delivered at Hull during the ensuing four
mouths.
Forms of tender may be obtained of the City Engineer, Hull.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Flags," are to be addressed
to the Chairman of the Works Committee, and to be delivered

at the Town Clerk's office, Hull, before noon on Friday,
December 2nd.

PLACE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
The compo.sition being cast on tlie lower balf of the

pipe in the form of a ball and socket joint, it necessarily

follow s that immediately the pipes are put together and

f istened with a wedge at the tojj the lower half of the

|iipe is absolutely watertight and perfect alignment of

invert is secured.

PO I N TS s-
Hasiiy and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignment of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

MANUFACTURER

PORTABLE

RAILWAYS
AND

TIPPING

WAGONS
-^

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
<<-

Telegraphic Address :

"alighting. LONDON '

ARTHUR KOPPEL, 96 Leadenhail St., LONDON, E.G.

WELLS & GO.

electrical j»

* fjiginccrs
AND

CONTRACTORS,

56 Paddington St., W.

Telegrraphlc Address : WELFARINC, LONDON.

Telephone No. : 193 PADDINGTON.

V w V w & 9 o 9B o ta o o w V w
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Firms who have not recoDtly supplied flags to tho Corpora-

tion may send samjilo trucks, carriage paid, toNoptune-street

station, H. and H. Kailway, to arrive not Inter than November
30th. Such sample trucks will bo paid for at tho rate in tho

accepted tender.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any tomler.

(By order)
.\. E. WHITE,

City Engineer.

Town Uall, Hall.

November 19, 1898.

URBAN DISTRICT OF FLEETWOOD,
LAXCASHIRE.

The Fleetwood Urban District Council are prepared to

receive, on or before Moiiduy,the 5th day of December next,

at 12 o'clock noon, suggestions from engineers as to the besl

method of carrying out a Sewage Diversion Scheme or Schemes
for the above-named district ; the terms upon which a de-

tailed report will be made, together with tho charges for pre-

paring all necessary plans, specifications, Ac, and carrying

out the scheme or sclienics if adopted.

Tho area of the district is 2,8-18 acres, and tho estimated
population is IM.fitK).

(By order)

JOSEPH TILDSLEY,
Clerk and Accountant.

Town Hall, Fleetwood.
November 17, 1898.

CORPORATION OF MANSFIELD.
The Town Council, acting as the urban sanltarj- author-

ity for their district, aro prepared to receive tondeis from
competent persons for the constiuction of about iJOO yards of

9-in. Pipe Sewer, with all the necessary lamphole?, manholes,

ventilators, flushing arrangements, and worka incidental

thereto.

Plans and specifications of the works may be seen, and tho

form of tender and schedule of quantities obtained (on de-

posit of £2), at the office of Mr. R. Frank Vallance, C.E., F.s.i.,

Borough Surveyor, Mansfield, tho Engineer for the works, on
and afier the lat day of December rest.

The deposit will be rc'urncd, itfter a contuict has been

entered into, to every person making a IntA-fide tender and
on the return of the documents entrusted to him.

In the event of a tender being withdrawn, the deposit will
ba forfeited.

Tho succossful contractor will bo required to pay tho
standard rate of wages recognised in tlie district in tho
several trades.

Sealed tenders (on the form supplied), eudorsod " Tender
for Outfall Sewer, Littleworth," aro to bo delivered at tho
office of tho undersigned, in the envelope provided for the
purpose, on or before the llth day of December, 1S98, at noon.
Tho Town Council will not bo bound to accept tho lowest

or any tender.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.

J. HAIUIOP WHITE,
Deputy Town Clerk.

HANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
TRAMWAY CONCESSION.

Tho following resolution in reference to proposed tram-
ways in Shanghai was passed at lljo last annual meeting of
the ratepayers of tho Foreign Settlements at Shanghai, north
of the Yang-king-pang.

" Resolution 10.—That tho Council be and is hereby author-
ised to consider the expediency of tho establishment of a
system of tramways in tho streets of tho settlement, and in

its discretion to formulate a scheme for ratification by the
ratepayers by which the system bo carried into effect."

In accordance wlih the above resolution, tho Council here-
by invite tenders for a concession for constructing and
working about 23 miles of Electric Tramways on tho " trolley

system " in the streets of Shanghai.
Tho specinl atlention of tenderers is drawn to tho fact that

the tender (if any) recommended by tho Councd will require
ratification by tho ratepnycrs.

Plana may be seen and particulars obtained on application

to Messrs. John Pook A Co., 8 Jeffreys-square, St. Mary Axe,
London, E.G., on a Bank of England note for £10(J (one hun-
dred pounds sterling) being deposited with Messrs. Pook &
Co., which sum will be retained by the Council and deemed
to be forfeited unless a hoiii-fule tender be made by the de-
positor.

Further information may bo obtamed on application to

Mr. Charles Mayne, Municipal Engineer, Shanghai, China

^

01^ .\LL KINDS

S/tecial for Road!
Paving -Tested.

Roof Tile.s,
Quarries, x ^Copings, y\cy
Malting /cA* ^

'^f -Ik/ Mosaic, Faience, Ac, &c

TILES

MANY SPECIALITIES.

CATALOOLU;? and PRICUS on
application,

HARDTMUTH'S
FAMOUS

KOH-I-NOOR
DRAWING PENGSLS.

MADE IN S

I

XTEE N DEGREES
The Bast in tho World.

4c FIRE

LONDON & >

.tANCASHIRE

'.

<h%̂
^NCE COW

»^^

Subscribed Capital • £2,127,500.

If dom -f
** "^'-^ STREET, LIVERPOOL,

ea u^u,
-y ^g ^^^ ^^ ^i^g WILLIAM STREET, LONDOK.

.n alloni.i t.i SURVEYORS

SELF.CLEANf.W

SEWAGE SCREEN
(SMITH'S PATENT)

For Screening Coarse JIattcr from Crude
Sewage before Filtriuion.

Bngiaccrs and Millwrights,

GROVE IRONWORKS, CA.TSHALTON.

fAW&CO,LW-
HIGH-CLASS^ II F^^
QUALITY „' I IJLIZW
For Pavements, Walls, Hearths, &c.

CERAMIC MOSAICS.
1.111,1.1 li«ik-, Ocsiiril.s. K.-.lini:itt.~ ruo.

HUNTHALL WORKS, JACKFIELD.

/...I,; . J, .
'>-

MMPSON & SON<i, gg St. Martin's Lane,

THE "ADDISON" PATENT DRAIN STOPPER
For Testing Drains by means of Water, Smolie, &c.

The parts are non-corrosive. The disc of galvanised iron, the nipple of gun metal, the nut and cap of brass.

PERFECTLY SOUND JOIN

EASILY APPLIED.

NO PINCHING OF THE RUBBER.

THE GREATER THE PRESSURE THE

MORE SECURE THE JOINT.

x>xcxc:;x3S :

.S-. </.

4 inch 7 each nett

5-inch 9 6

6-inch 10 6

8-inch IK «

9-inch %7 6

10-inch 21 6
BCrOKt CXPAN9

NICHOLLS & CLARKE, Shoreditch, LONDON, E.
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(telegraphic address, " Dynamo, Shanghai," " A. B.C.," 4th
edition, and "Engineering" codes used).

Sealed tenders, endorsed "Tender for Tramway Conces-
sion," mast be sent in to the undersigned and received not
later than 12 noon on Wednesday, the 15th March, 1899.

The Conncil reserves to' itself the right to decline all or

any of the tenders so sent in.

(By order)

J. O. P.

Council-Room, Shanghai, China.

September 5, 1898.

ELAND,
Secrelaiy.

FELIXSTOWE AND WALTON UEBAN DIS-
TRICT COUNCIL.

TO ROAD CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
Tenders are invited for the Sewering and Making-up of

Leopold-road North with Blue Staffordshire Kerb and Channel
and Tar Paths.

Also for the Sewering and Making-np of Victoria-street

North with Blue Staffordshire Kerb and Channel and Tar Paths.

Also for the Forming of a Path in Iligh-road, High-street

and Lower-street, Walton, with Blue Staffordshire Kerb and
Gravel Paths.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the Surveyor's oflice

on and after Tuesday, November 22, 1898.

Tenders to be sent to the undersigned not later than 11a.m.,

Wednesday, December 7, 1898, endorsed "Tender for ."

The Conncil do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

F. B. JENNINGS,
Clerk to the Council.

Town Hall, Felixstowe.

November 19, 1898.

pORPOBATION OF MANSFIELD.
V> The Town Council, acting as the urban sanitary author-

it}' for their district, are prepared to receive tenders fron,

competent persons for the construction of about 1,650 yards
of Brick Sewer and Storm Overflows, and 570 yards of Pipe
Sewers, with all necessary lampholos, manholes, ventilators,

flushing arrangements and works incidental thereto.

Plans and specifications of the works may be seen, and the

form of tender and schedule of quantities obtained (on de-

posit of £10), at the oflice of Mr. R. Frank Vallance, C.E.,

F.S.I., Boi'ough Surveyor, Mansfield, the Engineer for the
works, on and after the 1st day of December next.

The deposit will be returned, after a contract has been

entered into, to every person making a bon8,-fide tender and
on the return of the documents entrusted to him.

In the event of a tender being withdrawn the deposit will

be forfeited.

The successful contractor will be required to pay the
standard rate of wages recognised in the district in the
several trades.

Sealed tenders (on the form supplied) endorsed " Tender
for Intercepting Sewer," are to be delivered at the office of

the undersigned, in the envelope provided for the purpose,
on or before the 14th day of December, 1898, at noon.
The Town Council will not be bound to accept the lowest

or any tender.

Dated this 16th day of November, 1898.

J. HARROP WHITE,
Deputy Town Clerk.

A CTON DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-^^ The Acton District Conncil require plans and tenders

for the erection of a Dust Destructor.

The specification may be seen here, and forma of tender
obtained on and after Monday, November 28th, during the

usual oflice hours.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

Tenders must be left here, in sealed envelopes, endorsed
" Destructor," not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday, December
6th next.

(By order)

D. J. EBBETTS,
Surveyor to the Acton District Council.

242 High-street, Acton.

ROMSGROVE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.B
PEDMOBE SEWERAGE.

TO CONTRACTORS.
The above Council is prepared to receive tenders for the

Construction of the Stoneware Pipe Sewers comprised in the

scheme of sewerage for tho parish of Pedmore, together with
manholes, lampholes, flushing chambers and other works in

connection therewith.

Plans, sections and detail drawings may be seen, and speci-

fications and bills of quantities obtained, at the ofliice of the

Engineer, Mr. E. B. Marten, m.i.c.e.. Church-street Chambers,
Stourbridge, on and after Wednesday, November 2nd, on pay-

ment of £5 5s., which will be returned after the receipt of a

ROM
a»^

FRED'^BRABY2(C?
FITZROY WORKS

<352to364 Euston R?

QNDQNj

LONDON PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Ucad Office: 49 Queen Victoria St., EX.
MODERATE RATES. PROMPT RSPLACEivElNTS.

SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

Ten per ctmt. of the Prtmiuras returned everj-

six years in cases ^vlieie no el im hns nrisen.

Application for Agencies inviterf.

Liberal Terms for Busiacss Introduced.

BARROW LIEVIE
(Blue Lias Hydraulic)

lEI

And PATENT SELENITIC CEMENT.
Delivcrc(' to all pnrts of tlto KiiiiL:iloui.

I
Offices : 1 St. rt^artin's, Leicester.

Works: Barioiv-on-Sonr, nr. I.out,'hlioroui;li.

(JOHN ELLIS & SONS, Ld.

BUCKMAN VENTILATING

CO. LTD.
Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.
TRADE MARK 63 FORE STREET, LONDON, E.G., atid Branches.

PATENT CONCRETE MIXERS.

CESSPOOL PUMPS,
HOSE, VANS,

As used Ht IIK.XLKY, CravoMMiil, Riclimoiul,
Clmtliaiii, Kiilirlil, SlniiK's, I'lunistcnd, Ac.

PENSTOCKS.
GEORGE WALLER & CO.,

165 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.G.

iivi:t>ROikrE;i> draust clinoimieter.
THIS Driiiii

K-

, «hi.h is ;> tlinroiiRlilv v. H ni:i.1c- nn.l reli.iMe
. .1 I,. r till- use i.l Uuil.l. is. .Mi-diciil Ofticcra ol
" ml nth,. IS r.irtr.stilicllir sVipo ot rtmin pipCS.

:t. 111. in.) (if I lie ('li!.nm.l.i- so na toallov.- ot .1

L'l ;i (ii.it inn, nnd is divided on nm' edgo todrgroes
111 till- utliLT i-dgL' to gnuiients of 1 in 20, 1 iu 30. 1

7iiund 1 in 80.

means ot ,a nut and bolt, working against r\ spiral

ground and divided.
ade of tvak and nicely finiaiiod, and measurer

PRICE :-AVitli Kleetrum Fittings. £1 75. 6d., M'i'li Brass FittiiiL-s. £1 2s. 6d.: With Magnetic Compass extra 2s. 6d.
' " ,ijtl^tf llhijitviilcd C,italn(jM of tiratrii,! mid Siirvci/ivti Ynstunneah u ill /- sent post free_on_ application

5olu.tlnt-.ci- W. 11. HARL'NG. Mathematical Drawing 4i8urvcylng Ihstrument Manufacturer, 47 Finebury Pavement. London, lE.C.
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bond-fide tender, with the Bchedales duly filled in, and the

return of all documents.
Sealed tenders, addressed to me, and cudorecd " Tender

for Pedmore Sewerage," are to bo delivered at my office on
or before Monday, the 28th daj' of November next.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.
(liy order)

II. D. HOLI-OWAV,
Clerk to the Council.

Union Offices, BromsKTOve.
October 27, 1898.

BRENTFORD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
CONTRACT FOR MAKING-UP STILE HALL

GARDENS.
The Council are prepared to receive tenders for the above

work.
Forms of tender (on which alone tenders will be received),

together with specification niul conditions, may be obtained

on application personally to Jlr. Nowell Parr, the Surveyor, at

his office, Clifden House, Boston-road, Brentford, between the

hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Tenders to be delivered (sealed) at the Clerk's office, New
Brentford, on or before Tuesday, the 6th December next, by
12 o'clock, marked " Tender for Making-up Stile Hall Gar-
dens."
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

STEP. WOODBRIDGE,
Clerk.

Brentford.

November 17, 1898.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF WEST HAM.
V> TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
The Council hereby invite tenders for the Erection of

Quarter Sessions Court, Police Cells and Mortuary, West
Uamlano, Stratford, K.

Plans maybe seen, and specification, form of, tender and
further particulars obtained, on and after Monday, 28th

November, 189S, at the office of Mr. Lewis Angcll, Borough
Engineer, Town Hall, Stratford, E., upon the deposit of a i.'.'i

Bank of England note, which will bo returned npon receipt

of a lonit-fuh- tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Quarter Sessions Conrt,
Ac.," to bo sent to my office not later than 4 o'clock on Toes-
day, 13th December,' 1S9S
The Council do not bind themtielves to accept the lowest or

any tender. The contractor will be required to enter into a
bond, with two sureties, for the duo perfornianoc of the con-
tract, and no work will be ordered nndor the contract until

such bond has been duly executed.

As regards all work to bo dono at the eito or elsewhere
within a radius of 20 miles from Cliarinf; Cross, ihc c >n-

tractors will be bound by the cintract to puy to nil wuil^m.-n

(except a reasonable ruimber of legally-bound npprenii. cr")

employed by them wages at rates not \ef-», and to <ib8<-rvo

hours of labour not grea'er, than the rates and honrs set out
in the Council's list, and such rates of wages and hours of
labour will be inserted in and form part of the contract by
way of schedule.

(Bv order of the Council)
FRED. E. HILLEAKY,

Town Clerk.

Town Hall, West Ham, E.

November 15, 1898.

DROYLSDEN URBAN DISTRICT.
CONSTRUCTION OF SEWERS.

The above Council invite tenders for the construction of

G07 lineal yards of 24 in. Pipe Sewer, 015 lineal yards of

18-in. Pipe Sewer, and 345 lineal yards of 15in. Pipe Sewer,
together with Manholes, Junctions, &c.—namely, from Man-
chester-road to Ashton Old-road, Fairfield, and from Copperas-
lane to the " Barley Mow," Fairfield-road.

Particulars and specifications may be seen on application

to Mr. W. Curry, f.i.s.e., the Engineer to the Council.

Quantities and forms of tender will bo supplied to intend-

ing contractors on payment of 1 guinea, which will be re-

turned on receipt of a hona-fidc tender, together with all

documents given to contractors.

Tenders, endorsed " Sewers," must be addressed Chairman,
Sewage Committee, Council Offices, Droylsden, and sent in

on or before the 30th inst.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or
any tender.

(By Older)

JOHN RICHARDS,
Clerk of the Council.

Council Office?, Uicvlscitn.

THE NEW EXPANDED METAL.
TENSION BOND FOR CONCRETE.

U. :ll 'Li-It i^m

Increase of strength from 6 to ii times.

I for Catalogrue and Price Lj3t, also copy of Special Report by an
eminent firm of Engineers on the use of Expanded Metal in

Conci'ete.

FOR

FIREPROOF FLOORS

AND ROOFS. I
(L.ir;;,-„i-.-i,MillS,.,iMS.) f

SOLID AND HOLLOW

'

PARTITIONS
2 inches THICK.

SUSPENDED

CEILINGS, &c.

AND FOR FENCING,

Anil in
i
luce of Wire-

work generally.

I' MESH LATHING

Telegrams :

' DlBTEHD, LOKDOIT,"

Telephone : S29 Bank. In Stock Sizes or to order.

THE EXPANDED METAL CO.^ Ltd.^ 39 Upper Thames St.^ LONDON^ E.G
-vcroxc^s—virissT' tt a jt-Tci-jaiFoox..

NINETEEN MEDALS CHICAGO Exhibition, highest awards

wIT

'mt

^WIVI. ^AZ^OOIuLAIVIS & CO.,

ARTISTIC WALL PAPER^
Free from Arsenic.

Sole Address: 110 HIGH STREET, near Manchfste- Square. LONDON, W.
Spfcinl Terms for Kjporl, Of all /'ecorarors.

w

EASTWOOD & 00., Limited,
Head Ottice: liELVEDERE llOAD, LA^IBKTII, S K.

BRICKS. LimiE. CEMENT
In .iny Quantities For Prices appl}' to above address.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALUMINOFERRIC
IS THE BEST

Sewage Precipitant.

MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENGINEERS'
EXAMINATION.—Mr. Richard Paeet, a.m.i.c.e.,

F.S.I. , &c., 27 Great George-street, Westminster, prepares

papils by correspondence for this examination. The conrse

of work may be taken to extend over three, six or twelve

months, according to previous knowledge. At the examina-

tion of last April out of the fifteen snccessfnl candidates

twelve were prepared by Mr. Parry.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

PETER SPENCE & SONS,
IVI a.ncHester

.

SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION EXAMINA-
TIONS.—Complete courses of preparation, in class or

by correspondence, in all divisions and snb-divisions. At

the last fom- examinations the following prizes were obtained

by Mr. Parry's pnpils :

—

1895 and 1896. Institution Prize, Driver Prize and Penfold

Silver Medal.

1897. Institution Prize and Special Prize.

1898. Institution Prize, Special Prize, Driver Prize and
Penfold Silver Medal and Crawter Prize (one

of the two bracketted winners of the last).

At the examination of last March more than half of the

successful list were Mr. Parry's pupils.—Apply to Mr. Richard

Parry, F.s.i., a.m.i.c.e., Ac, 27 Great George- street, West-

minster (immediately opposite the Surveyors' Institution).

SANITARY INSPECTORS and other exams, of

the SANITARY INSTITUTE. Preparation by COR-
RESPONDENCE.—Terms, testimonials and all particulars of

" Inspectoe," Office of The Sceveyoe.

T?OR SALE.—Cinematograph (Paul'.s), same
J- model used for displays at Alhambra and other large

places of amusement, complete with superior projection lens.

X.Z., care of " OPTiiins," 99 Hatton-garden, London.

UANTITIES, Ac. LITHOGRAPHED accu-

rately and with despatch.

METCHIIVI & SON,
Abbey Buildings, Princes Street, V/estminster, S.W.

"Survevoi's Diary and Tables for 1898," price Gd., post 7d.

;

in leather Is., post Is. lil.

No. 1011 Holborn.

DRAWING #TRAGINO OFFICE,
98 Gray's Inn Road, Holborn, W.C.

(Adjoining Holborn Town Hall.)

Manager—JOHN B. THORP, Architect and Surveyor.
Cheques Crossed—The London, City and Midlaiid Bank, Ltd.

Office Hours—Nine to Six ;" Saturdays, One.

ESTABLISHED 1883.

For the PROMPT and EFFICIENT execution of all work usually
required l^y the rROFE-;SI0N, such as

WORKING DRAWINGS. COMPETITION DRAWINGS, PERSPEC-
TIVES, TRACINGS, SURVEYS, MODELS, PHOTO-COPIES
(or Sun Prints), Quantities, Specifications LITHOGRAPHED,

TYPEWRITING, &c.

TRACING and PRINTING Rooms, HATTON GARDEN, connected
by Pi-tvatc Telephone.

BILLS OF QUANTITIES LITHOGRAPHED,
M.VNUSCRIPT Cdl'IES OF DRAWING.S, TR.VCI.N'US,

PHOTO-COriKS AN'll rilOTO.LITHOGRAPHY.

ROBT. J. COOK & HAMMOND,
DRAFTSMEN, LITHOGRAPHERS and MAP MOUNTERS,

Nos. 2 & 3 Tothill St., Broadway, Westminster.
Trhphviu .Y... 185 \Veslnliuster. T, le<i,-uphic AililrrfS : 'Cartoon.s, London."

STANLEY BROS., LI, Nuneaton,
^ M.\NUFACTURERS OP

Blue Paving, Kerbingano Channel Bricks,

BLUE AND BRINDLED WIRE CUTS,

Glazed Socket Pipes and Connections,

GLAZED BRICKS, &c., &c.

Samples and Quotations on application.

LES BURRELL & SONS,
Established 1770.

Telegraphic Address :
" BURRELL, THETFORD."

ABC Code used.

PATENT ROAD LOCOMOTIVES AND —
,. , „ ,

TRACTION ENGINES.
PATENT ROAD LOCOMOTIVES AND TRACTION

d.ngle.Cylnuler orJ^.m.pound, and Mounted
ENGINES, fitted with Crane.

ROAD ROLLERS.
With Compound or Single Cylinders. Also Convcrtiblt.

to Traction Engines.

CHANNEL iNTERCEPTORlBlne and Ferro^Gallic

SANKEY'S PATENT GULLY
and oilier Specialities-

LONDON AND COUNTRY STONEWARE PIPES.

CEMENTS, LIMES, BRICKS, TILES,

SLATES, POTS.

I"i3C»^-OX^y <3rOO«3.s»-

J. H. SANKEY & SON.
Chief Office: CANNING TOWN, E.

Largest Stock in Lontlon.

White line on Ijlue ground, and dark Uno on

white ground, m all weathers.

STANLEY, Railway Approach,London Bridge, S.E.

Telephone No. «71.

New Revised Price List Post Free.

THOMAS & TAYLOR,
LAUNDRY ENGINEERS,

FINSBURY PARK, N.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Probably one of the most im-

Comparatiue portant statements ever issued as

[Costs and to cost of operating the various
Profits of Cable, systems of tramway traction is

and*'
-nhich lias been recently pub-

Horse Tramways, limbed by The, SIrcct Railicaij

Journal of New York. The figures

are especially important to municipalities at the

present lujonient, because, as far as cost of operating

is concerned, they bear out the statements of Mr.

J. Allen Baker. It must be understood, however,

that they demonstrate the superiority of electric

over cable and horse tramways rathei" than the

superiority of any particular system of electrical

working over another. The figures are chiefly

valuable from the fact that they are made up from
the cost-sheets and records of one company (the

Metropolitan Street Railway Company of New
York) employing all three systems, and thus enable

a true comparison to be made of the relative costs

of operating these distinct systems in onjB city and
under practically the same conditions. They demon-
strate beyond all question the great superiority of

electricity over both horse and cable traction, not

only in traflic-haiidling capacity, but in economy
nf operation. It was generally supposed that the

cable system under conditions of great traffic density

was the cheapest and best motive power in exist-

ence, and it was thought that the rapid disappear-

ance of the cable system in America was due
rather to a desire for unification of motive power
or to tlie general popularity and earning capacity of

electric cars. It was not generally supposed that

electric cars, replacing cable cars on heavy traffic

roads, could bo operated at a less cost per car mile,

bat such a supposition has been completely estab-

lished by the New York figures. It is not neces-

sary to refer to the various details of construction

of either the cable or electric line, as it will suffice

to confine one's attention entirely to the figures.

During the twelve months under review, which, by
the way, is down to the end of June this year, the
company operated 34"2 per cent, of its car mileage
by the cable system, 20 2 per cent, by the electric

system, and 400 per cent, by horse haulage. The
proportions had to a considerable extent altered in

the quarter ended September .'!Oth of this 3'ear,

the caBlc milcBge being then only 27'4 per cent, of

the total, and the horse system only ;53'7 per cent.,

while the mileage of (he electric system had risen

to 391 per cent. The relative earnings dui-ing the
last ((uarter were as follows: Cable sysfeiii. £7,800
per mile of track and IGd. per car mile ; electric

system, £3,400 per m'lo of track and I3d. per car
mile ; and horse haulage, ,£1,600 per mile of track
and 14d. per car mile. It will be seen how im-
jiortant the results are from an electrical stand-
point when it is mentioned that the cost of
operating a single car mile was: Cable, 8'21d.:

horses, 8'y3d.; and electricity, Til Id. Kor (ho
three months period to which wo have alliulLMl the

results are favourable to electric ti-action, probably

on account of the greater popularity of the line. For
the period in (piestion the cable lines cost 8'77d.

per car mile, the horse 894d.,and the electric 5'03d.

It is, however, when one considers the figures in de-

tail that the great disparity is most clearly shown.

For example, the maintenance of way in the cable

system cost l'72d. per car mile, in the electric 'lid.

per car mile, and in the horse system 'SOd. Even in

regard to the maintenance of equipment, in which

respect it would have been thought that the

cable would have been able to show to great ad-

vantage, the respective costs are : •47d. per car mile

for cable, •41d. for electricity, and •33d. for horse

traction. The cost of power, under which is included

repairs, wages, Ac, works out as follows : Cable,

1-Old.; electricity, "SSd.; and the horse, l-97d.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature is the pro-

duction of power, for it has been found possible to

operate heavy electric cars, which we understand

vary from 22 ft. to 28 ft. in length, at a cost of 33

per cent, less than can be done in two cable-power

stations which operate cables .so heavily loaded as to

make the proportion of live to dead weight gi-eater

probably than that of any cable railway system in

the United States. It might be expected that the

costs of repairs of the cable and electric conduit

systems respectively would show a marked differ-

ence in favour of electric traction. Of coui-se it

must be admitted that the amount of moving
mechanism in the cable system is very considerable,

while in the electric there is none. It is probable,

however, that as the electric lines are quite new
certain charges which are exceedingly favourable at

the present moment will be slightly eiihanced, be-

cause in one respect electric traction is less favour-

able to track work than either cable or horse. Elec-

tric cars are heavier, and no doubt deliver a more
severe hammer blow to the joints than is experi-

enced with either horses or cable. At the same
time, taking into consideration the various directions

in which the electric jiortion of the system will show
slightly increased expenditure, it is one of the most

remarkable achievements on record that electricity

should have been able to beat the cnlil.' nn its nwn

ground.
« « •

The unsatisfactory state of the
Combin^ed^Drains

|.^^^. .^^.j,,, ,,egard to the combined

Nuisances. diainage question has again been

forcibly illustrated by the recent

case of Norlli tiinl Millhoiifc v. Wiilthaiiistuw Urban

District Council (noted on page twll avic), in which

the council have been adjudged liable to pay for

the repair of what is to all intents and purposes ft

private drain (though legally a "sower"), as well

as the costs of the legal proceedings. As is fre-

(|uently the case, the existence of this " sowor,"

situated on private gi-ound, but '' vested " by statute

in the local authority, was unknown until discovered

in the course of operations consequent ujxjn a
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nuisance having arisen in a portion of the combined
system. Seven houses were, in fact, drained by the
conduit in question, and as they all belonged to the

same owner no question arose under sec. 19 of the

Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890. Prior

to the discovery of the combined drain the sanitary

inspector served the usual form of nuisance notice

on the owner in respect of the house in which the

nuisance had occurred. When, the ground having
been opened, it was found that all the seven houses
were served by the one drain, the inspector served

a second notice, in the same form, but mentioning
all the houses, instead of only the one. The work
specified in the notices was done by the owner's
agent, who was also a builder, he being aware (as

he told the Court) that the pipe was a sewei', for

the repair of which the owner was not liable, but
being, nevertheless, under the impression that he
was obliged to do the work after receiving the

notices. There seems to be some confusion of

thought here, but however this may be, the agent,

in conjunction with the owner, presumably sought
legal advice, which resulted in the bringing of the
action we are considering. The council were bound
to admit that the combined drain was a sewer, but
they nevertheless denied the plaintiff's legal i-ight

to be recouped the amount expended in remedying
the nuisance. They relied upon the case of Selfe v.

Hove Commissianers, decided in 1895. In that case
the local authority (who had adopted the Act of

1890) gave notice to the owner of one of two houses
drained by a combined system to abate a nuisance
by doing certain works, and threatening proceed-
ings in case of default. The owner having com-
plied with the notice, it was held that the latter

was not such a request to do the work as would
support the action, and that no such request
could be implied, because the commissioners were
not themselves liable for the repair of the drain.

The action therefore failed. This was one of the
earliest cases under the Act of 1890, and was decided
before sec. 19 of that statute had been whittled
away by the decision in The Queen v. Mayor of
Hastings, which was not given until 1897. Apart
from this, however, Selfe v. Hove Gommissicncrs is

obviously distinguishable from the present case, to

which the Act of 1890 was not applicable, the houses
all belonging to the same owner. On the other
hand, precedents in support of the owner's claim to

reimbursement are to be found in Florence v. Pad-
dington Vestry, decided in 1895 by Mr. Justice Chitty,
and Andrew v. St. Olave's Board of Worls, decided
in March of the present year by Lord Kussell of

Killowen and Mr. Justice Mathew. The first of

these cases does not seem to have been brought to

the attention of the Coiirt in the present action,

but the second was referred to, and evidently in-

fluenced Mr. Justice Channell in his decision. It is

significant to note, too, that (although not necessary
for the purpose of the decision) the learned judge
took occasion to express strong disapproval of Selfe

V. Hove Commissioners, and it may be doubted whether
that decision can now be regarded as sound law. The
present case does but emphasise the anomalous con-
dition of affairs under which there must be Inindi-eds

of these secret " sewers " all over the country waiting
for the touch of the enchanter's wand, in the shape
of a " nuisance notice," to reveal their existence and
claim the protection of their lawful but reluctant
owners—the local authorities. An inspector of

nuisances might well hesitate before serving one of
these notices, lest he should thus involuntarily be
the means of adding yet another hitherto un-
suspected "sewer" to the local authority's posses-

_. , . Ihe wordy warfare winch has
The London ,

••' „,, „, . , .

Water Supply "''^" waging in The Times between

Controversy, ''"i''! Jialfour of Burleigh, Lord
Fairer, Mr. Dickinson, i,.c.c., the

anonymous writer who signs himself " Thames,"
and one or two othei's, seems now to have burned

itself out, probably from sheer exhaustion. We
camiot say that the controversy has cleared the air

much or added to the knowledge and understand- '

ing of one of London's most serious problems. For
one thing, the discussion partook a little too much
of the " You're another " character to be particu-

larly helpful. In other words, one of the com-
batants would make certain categorical assertions,

and another would follow next day with equally
categorical denials, little trouble iDeing taken on
either side to unfold reasons or adduce satisfactory

proof. The broad question at issue between Lord
Parrer and his anonymous antagonist, " Thames,"
was whether there is any real necessity for going to

Wales for a source of water supply to the metro-
polis. Lord Parrer, of course, is an uncompromising
advocate of the afiirmative view, and " Thames " an
equally uncompromising advocate of the negative
one, the latter holding- that storage in the Thames
valley will supply all needs, at all events, until the

time specified by the Balfour Commission, 1931.

Lord Parrer's objection to this view is that it is

based on the average, instead of the minimum, flow,

and in this interesting position the controversialists

still seem to remain. One beneficial i-esult of the

discussion has been that attention has been drawn
to the capacity of the stream chiefly relied upon in

Sir Alexander Binnie's great scheme. " Thames "

has asserted that it has recently been dry for a
month, a statement that Lord Fan-er has denied,

apparently on the strength of information received

rather than from his own personal knowledge.
Surely the capacity of the stream might easily be

settled by reference to Sir Alexander Binnie, who
would do well to publish some reliable data on the

subject, if he has not already done so. The figures,

if satisfactory, would be reassuring, and their pub-
lication would do no harm. Strangely enough,
however, the controversialists seem to have quite

overlooked the important fact pointed out by Mr.
Dickinson at last week's meeting of the London
County Council, that the success of Sir Alexander
Binnie's scheme, like that of Mi'. Mansergh's Bir-

mingham scheme, depends not on the dry weather
flow of the streams but on storage during winter and
spring. This fact notwithstanding, the exact figures

as to the flow of the chief stream might as well

be published. Mr. Dickinson, bj' the way, is de-

serving of sympathy in having been fathered in

some newspaper reports with the absurd remark
that in the Welsh scheme reliiuuie is placed not upon
j-ivers but on springs. What he did say we have
already indicated. Whether in the Thames valley or

in AVales, the question is essentially one of storage.

It is admitted by many by no means unfi'iendly

critics of the Balfour Commission that the members
were somewhat astray in their calculations; but
accepting the 19I3I hypothesis, what likelihood is

there of any adequate watersheds being available

in Wales for the needs of London thirty years hence ':'

. Another (piestion that has been

i.w1'i^.','I^i„ attracting public attention in the
By-Laws m ° '

t> •
i

• u
Rural Districts, columns ot our i rintiug House-

square contemporary is that of build-

ing by-laws, especially in rural districts. Opinions

have been freely expressed that in such districts

building by-laws generally cause unnecessary ex-

pense and inconvenience. The force and ti-uth of

much that has been written on the subject must be

conceded, but there seems to be a general tendency

to place the responsibility on the wrong shoulders.

Rural district couni'ils, of course, have no authority

under any Act of Parliament to make by-laws, and
befoi-e they can do anything in the matter a])plica-

tion must be made for urban powers. If this system

does not work, the most obvious explanation is that

urban powers are granted by the Local Government
Board to rural district councils oninadequate grounds.

But this is not the only point in regard to which

the policy of the Local Government Board is ojien

to criticism. Urban powers having been obtained
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in the usual way, a rural district council has little or

jio latitude in the framing of its by-laws, which
must follow the code which the Local Govei-nment
Board arc pleased to describe as " model," and with

wliioli, generally speaking, they require a rigid

compliance, in-espcctive of the particular needs of

a district. It is true that modifications are occa-

sionally allowed, but they are of too slight and
trivial n character to do away with the objection-

able features of the system. It is desirable that

there should be some sort of building by-laws, even
in rural districts, but that they should be practically

the same as those in force in ui-ban districts is absurd.

There may also be some force in the argument that

rural district councils should not be trusted to frame
or adopt their own by-laws, but should have this

work done for them bj- some higher authority ; but
the answer is that at present bj'-laws liavo to be ap-

proved by the Local Uovernnient Board, and if their

working is not satisfactory and they are not adapted
to local needs the responsibility should lie with that

department. But the chief point is tliat the Local

Government Board rigidly insist on their '" model "

code l)cing followed in all cases, but it requires no
demonstration that village houses with ])lcnty of

ground behind them and det.ached iiouses in rni-al

districts generally do not call for such exacting re-

quirements as houses crowded together in a town.
The application of similar regulations inu.st

simply tend to veto building operations in rural

districte, and thus be disastrous to the interests of

the rural population The absurdity of insisting

on one practically uniform code of regulations, irre-

spective of special local needs and conditions was
forcibly pointed out by Jlr. Pickering, surveyor to

the Nuneaton Urban District Council, in his paper
read at the recent Birmingham congress of the
Sanitary Institute. In default of the initiation of a

more enlightened policj'^ at the Local Government
Board, itis to be hoped that the question will receive

some attention in Parliament.

The Housing ^^ '^"^' ^'^'''''I'^i's ^^'^ aware, the

Problem. Standing Orders of Parliament re-

quire that in any case in which it

is propo.sed by a Bill in Parliament to authorise the
taking in any urban sanitary district, or in any
parish or part of a parish in a rural sauitary district,

of ten 01" more houses, occupied either wholly or
partially by persons of the labouring classes as
tenants or lodgers there shall be deposited with the
Local Government Board, as the central authority
for England and Wales exclusive of the metropolis,

as well as w'ith the Clerk of the Parliaments and at
the Private Bill ofllce, on or before December olst,

a statement of the number, description and situation

of such houses, the number (so far as it can be
ascertained) of the persons residing in them and a
plan of the buildings involved. During 1897 forty-

three such statements were deposited, and from
these it appeared that it was contemplated during
the season of 1898, by means of thirty-eight mil-
way and other Bills and five provisional orders
under the Public Health Act, 1875, to obtain powers
to ac([nire in England and Wales, exclusive of the
metropolis, 5,199 houses wholly or partially occupied
by i)ersons of the labouring class. The number of

persons residing in such houses was 27,115. In
connection with ajiplications for the appix)val of

schemes for providing new dwellings for persons of

the labouring class proposed to be displaced by the
acquisition of their dwellings under powers con-
ferred 1)3' local Acts and |>rovisional orders, it is the
rule of the Board to arrange for the holding of the
local inquiries in the evening, so that the occupants
lit" (he houses in ([uestion may have an opportunity
c>r being pre.sent. Printed notices, setting forth the
nature of the application, are served at each house
inviilved. Nine local inciuiries of this chai-ncter

were held during the year. In Maiudioster last year
iiiipi-ovomcnts involved the disturbance of no fewer
than '2,000 per.sons of the labouriug class, and the

corporation proposed to provide sabstantial accom-
modation, at a cost of £75,000. Carlisle Corpoi-atiou
also required a loan of £2,500 for the provision of
dwellic.gs for LUpei-Kons. The Bclieme of the Car-
diff Corporation for the rehousing of 23-t persons
had to be amended so as to provide for a lai-ger

number of dwellings. Only two applications were
made during the year under Pai-t. I. of the Housing
of the Working Classes Act, 1890, and these hud
reference to schemes fi-amed by tlie Devoiiport and
SheflBeld Corporations.

_. In his annual report, to which

Mainten°anoe "'' '"^^^ already refen-ed, being

of Roads. f""" ^"'^ year ended March 25, 1898,
Mr. C. H. Lowe, suj-veyor to the

Hampsteiid \'cstry, remarks that the practice of
the vestry in employing it.s own labour iu the
repair of the loads and footways is generally, if not
universally, recognised as that which, on the whole,
produces the best results. At the same time he takes
occasion to point out that the standard of excel-
lence which the cyclist has set up is scarcely
possible of attainment, considering the wear and
tear caused bj- the incessant heavy traffic over the
main roads, and that to make special provision for

cyclists is impracticable. SL-. Lowe surmi.ses that
had the speedy cycle been known to our forefatheis

main roads might have consisted at present of a
caiTiagewa}-, two footways, and a cycle track. The
nearest available approach to the cyclist's ideal is the
wood-paved carriageway, and now that the experi-
mental stage in the use of jan-ah and similar hai-d-

woods has been passed, Mr. Lowe is of opini<m that the
only thing standing in the way of their more general
adoption for jiaving j)urposes is the initial cost. A
reduction of cost may, however, be looked for

through trade competition, and then Air. Lowe
anticipates that hardwood may be used on many
important roads which are now coated with the
best quality of broken gi-anite. Mr. Lowe does not
consider that the utility of the motor car is yet
quite assured, but with so much attention devoted
to it, with a view to perfecting the machine, the time
for its common use in business may, he thinks, be
nearer than is generally thought. The effect upon
the roadways he sums up in the following words

:

" If ever the day does come when we shall see the
highway-s taken possession of by the horseless

carriage, that same day- will witness the difficult}- of

maintaining a smooth surface surmounted, for every
wheel will have a rubber tyre, and the decrease in

the number of horses pounding the i"oads with their

hoofs will be so marked that the destroying agents
in the roadwav will be reduced to a minimum."

The
Smoke

Question.

The discussion of the London
smoke question has continued
during the week with unabated
vigour, and though it has been

pointed out that the trouble is pi-obably due in far

greater degree to the accumulated effect of smoke
from dwelling-hou.ses than to emissions fi-om works,
most of the correspondents seem determined to

attribute everything to the failure of the authorities

to enforce their powers <m offending owners of works.

Sir W. B. Richmomrs ambition is to form vigilance

committees, whose function will be to api)ly the

spur to local authorities. In the meantime various

remedies are suggested for the domestic evil. By
one authority we are told that the tivublo is duo to

the u.so of grates unscientitic in construction. Otliei's

see remedies in the univereal adoption of gas for

heating and cooking purposes, in the structuml
alteration of chimneys to prevent the creation of

smoke, or in the goneial use of anthi-acite coal.

Hei"e, no doubt, we have possible remedies, but it is

to be feared that there are scriotis pmctical difli-

oulties in the way which will seriously iujpede the

general ado|ition of any one of them, in tlie innnc-

diato futui-o at all events.
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The Biritiingham Water Seheme.— S.

Ey JAIMES MANSKRGH, m.inst.c.e.

,'--\

Caban Dam, Brecon Culvert OnxLET, in Codrse of CoNSTRncTiON (December, '.

.These articles are practically a reproduction of the inter-

esting and valnable address delivered by Mr. Mausergli
before the Engineering aiid Architectural section of the
recent congress of the Sanitary Institnte at Birmingham.
The interest of the paper wiis enhanced by a large numberof
lantern views. It has, of course, been necessary to eliminate
the references to these, but through the courtesy of Mr. Man-
sergh and Mr. T. Barclay we reproduce a number of the illus-

trations. In the course of his address Mr. Manseigh said :

—

The city of Birmingham has an area of 12,365 acres, and
the Parliamentary limits within which the corporation are
bound to supply water extend to 83,221 acres, or 130 square
miles, an area 10 per cent, in excess of that of the county
of London. This district varies considerably iu elevation,

being 270 ft. above sea level in the north-east corner, and
rising to 800 ft. in the south-west. As compared with tliis,

the highest part of Hampstead Heath, in tlie north-west of
London, is -150 ft. The population within the limits at the
time of census-taking in 1891 was 64-7,972, and is believed to

be now over 700,000. The water is at present oblain<d from
five local streams and from fix wells suuk in the New Ked
Sandstone, which underlies the city and its neighbourhc od.

MB. mansekgh's ahvice.

In 1890 I was called in to investigate the whole question
of the future of the water undertaking. My advice to the
committee, put shortly, was :

—

(1) That the water obtainable from the local streamp,
Mowing as they do through popnloua districts, would go on
constantly increasing iu imjnirity, and that the greatest care
would have to be exercised in order to ensure its safely for
domestic use.

(2) That the addition to their resources by any impound-
ing woiks which could be constructed on these streams, or
by sinking more wells, would carry them on for only a com-
paratively few years, at tlie end of which time they would
inevitably have to go much further afield, and the nuniey
they had spent would be practically lost.

(3) That the distant uupollutid souices, at snflicient eleva-
tion to stJpply Birmingham by gravitation, were comparatively

few, and that if their acquisition were delayed for even a

few years the chances wore that they would have been secured
by some other community, possibly London.

This advice was accepted, the result being that a Bill was
promoted in Parliament in the session of 1892, by which the
corporation sought powers to utilise the waters of the rivers

Elan and Claorwen, flowing from an area of 71 square miles
in the counties of Radnor, Brecon and Cardigan. These
rivers are tributaries of the Wye, which, passing through
Radnor, Brecon, Hereford, Monmouth and Gloucester, joins

the Severn near Chepstow.

parliamentary proceedings.

In order to oblain complete control of the drainage area,

and thus secure the water from pollution, the corporation
asked Parliament to allow them to acquire the whole of it by
purchase, a proposition which induced the opposition of the
landowners, the commoners and the Commons Preservation
Society. Fui'tlier, ihero was what I may call a national

opposilioii. Gallant little Wales, full of light, protested that

this was Welsh water and should be reserved for Welshmen.
Before the committees of both Houses the principality was
represented by two doughty champions—the late Lord Swan-
sea, better known as Sir Hussey Vivian, and Mr. Tom Ellis,

the Liberal whip. They came before the hybrid committee
of the House of Commons near the close of the case and
fired ('ff long ]iatriotic speeches, which were listened to re-

speclftilly and patiently by Sir Cam|A)ell Bannerman, tho
chairninn, and his colleagues, but without effect.

in iho Lords they brought 8(mic professional evidence, with
the hoj)e of showing that the Elan watershed was the only
one competent to supply Glamorganshire, with its great coal

minirg intcretts. This they essayed by pointing out that

the colliery villages in the Rhondda and other districts were
necessarily built high u]) on the hillsides, so as to be near the
pits, and they fixed on a spot near Mcrthyr which was tho

.lowest at which water, they said, must bo delivered to meet
their requirements, and stated that it was only from the Elan
that that point could be reached. This specific allegation

was fatal to their contention, for it was only necessary to lay
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o-.it a line of aqueduct with a proper crailient from this point

upwards to prove roiiclnsively thnt it wonld ont the river

Claerwon so liigli up that only about 8,(XK) acres oat of oar

•W5,(XX) could be utilised, and only one reservoir out of our cii.

For all practical purposes the Elan proper waa too low. In

the House of Lords I w.is able to show this to the committee

by the model now on the table, and I he Glamoi-gnnshire cafe

was gone in ten minutes. I was also able to pn.ve to the

satisfaction of tlio conimittc'e that for (he future needs of

South Wales 2r)(),00(),(><Kl gallons a daycouldU" obtained from

the river Dsk and tributaries of the Wye, and, as these are the

sources now proposed to bo utilised for London in Sir Ale.x-

andcr Binnio's scheme, there will no doubt be " ructions
"

AILT - C C H.

. asor*abo»« OP
(onitnt tooo mil/ioa folt'»'

PEN- V- CARE C .

....«5.9.:..

Top Wacer j^rta f9T-/^"-es

Conttnt.. -ji^o millien gallons
i>OOF»ohoyt OH

Skctions on Centre Linfs of Elan Dams.

when the propofal comes before Piirliament. Tn the second

Houpe therefore, this opposition w as alsonnavailinp.

As a nntion, therefore, the Welshmen failed, but the in-

dividual members of it, whose land wo obtained powers to

acquire for the works, have had th^ir rov/>nfro. lindnorshire

has "ppoiled" Birmingham to the tune of scores of thousand?,

and during the Inst few years the ditty of my rhildh. od has

often recurred to my memory. Ir hepfan -"Infry vas a

Welshman, Taffy was a thief;" but, perhaps 1 had b.iler not

carry this any further. The Bill wj.s also opjoed by a

nnm'ber of property owners upon the line of pqueduet, by a

small section of Birmingham ratepayers, by the Corporation

of Hereford, and by the London County Council, the ground

of tlio lastmentioned opposition being that the si nrce of

supply WHS an exceptionally good one, that therefore the

comieil might some day like to pet hold of it, and that Bir-

mingham ought to wail until London had made up its mind.

We were most effectively assii-ted in combating this opposi-

tion by Sir F. Bramwell. Sir Frederick had been engaged in

LONGITUDIN.VL SfXTION or Elax Ukskrvoibs.

the Liverpool fight twelve years previously, and was able to

tebtifv that a similar objection was made at the time by the

Metropolitan Board of Works to the taking of the waters

of the Vyruwy to the great Lancashire seaiwrt, and to bIiow

that the London question was no further advanced in 18.1^

than it was in ISSO. This London contention was met by

setting out in detail the many streams in the Welsh monn-

tains which were available for the metn.polis but loo low for

Biiminglu.ni. streams which when r"'^''''-'' /^J'Lj'JiT^
storage reservoirs were compelentlo supply nearly •WM'OA^
gallons a day without touching the Elan and ^aerwen line

was one of the main features of the scheme before referred

to as Sir Alexander liinnie's.

COMPKXSATION WATER.

In addition to the^e opiKisilions, we ha.l,of course, lo fight,

as happens.in all Water Bills of this clBSs,|lhe question of the
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amonnt of compensation water to be paid to the river for the

right to divert the water anthoriBed to be taken for the

supply of Birmingham. In the case of works established

npon the rivers of Lancashire and Yorkshire, whose waters

are ntilised for manufacturing purposes nearly up to their

sources, this is a serious question, but fortunately, in the

whole course of the Wye and the Elan below the point of

abstraction there is not a single ca^e of such utilisation,

even for driving the wheel of a corn mill. This did not,

however, prevent most ex-orbitant claims being set up by

C.\KAN U iKEAM Face, Brecon End (February, 1898).

riparian owners on account of their fishing rights, not,

however, by the net fishers in the lower reaches, who make
their livelihood out of the fishing, but by sportsmen who
handle a rod for diversion. In the Bill as deposited, we had
proposed that the quantity of compensation water should bo
22,500,000 gallons per day. The rod fishers demanded
40,000,000 gallons. They were assisted by the Wye Fishery
Board, and in the background by the officials of the Board of

Trade who administer the Salmon Fisheries Act, and ulti-

mately a compromise was come to by which the quantity was
fixed at 27,000,000 gallons per day. Since the works have been
in course of construction we have had the opportunity of

measuring the flow of the river at the soot where the

27,000,000 gallons will have to be discharged, and have
found that in very dry weather it falls to something under
4,500,000 gallons, so that the quantity passing down will, so

soon as any water is taken to Birmingham, be increased at

such point six-fold. Of course the capability of so benefiting

Caean Dam, Bkecon Culvert Outlet (February, 1898).

the river is due to the Btorage of flood waters in the reser-

voirs to be constructed. Another incidental benefit arising
out of this impounding will be the reduction in the volume
and violence of destructive floods in the river below. The
amount of compensation water in these cases is a fairly-well

recognised proportion of the water collectable from thw
watershed area ; that is to say, where the water is used for

trade or maunfacturing purposes the proportion is one-third,

and where there are only ordinary riparian, including fishing,

rights it is about one-fonrth.

rainfall.

The quantity of water collectahlo is ascertained from the
area of tho gathering ground and the rainfall upon it, less

the evaporation and the volume of water inevitably overflow-

ing from the reservoirs in times of flood. Thus tho area we
are here dealing with was determined by accurately marking
upon the plans the parting lines or watershed boundaries
after careful examination, and in some cases instrumental
levelling, upon the ground. By measurement from the plans
the area was found to be 45,562 acres, the first factor in tho
calculation.

The rainfall might liave been a much more difficult thing
to determine than the area, but that, very fortunately, tho
lord of tho manor, Mr. Robert Lewis Lloyd, and his father
before him, had kept a rain gauge regularly fiom tho year
1871 onwards at the family mansion of Nantgvvilt, in the
lower part of tho Elan Valloy, and at a spot on the watershed

area to be appropriated. So soon as it seemed probable that the
matter would be proceeded with, several other rain gauges
were erected at various points upon the shed with the assist-

ance of Mr. Symons, tho highest authority on British rain-

fall and the last and a most worthy recipient from the hands
of II.R.H. the Prince of Wales of tho gold medal of the
Society of Arts. Then, by a comparison of these with tho
long term gauge at Nantgwilt and others in the surrounding
country, it was decided tihat the mean annual fall of a long
series of years upon the watershed might be taken at about
68 in., and the average of three consecutive dry years at 5 in.

—this latter being the figure always used in these estima-
tions—as first suggested by the veteran waterworks engineer
and hydrologist, the late Mr. Hawksley. The greatest rain-

fall was in 1872—uia., 93-86 in., and the least was in 1892—
viz., 43.44 in.

It is very usual to take 14 in. or 15 in. as the amonnt of

evaporation, but, in order to be on the safe side and to

allow amply for loss by overflow, 19 in. were deducted from
the 55 in., leaving 36 in. as collectable by means of the reser-

voirs intended to be constructed. Taking the mean of three
consecutive dry years, the rainfall in one year upon the water-
shed area would be equivalent to252,495,4'Jl tons of water, of

which 63,950,823 would be lost by absorption or evaporation
and 23,154,608 tons by overflow, leaving 165,390,060 tons as
collectable in the reservoirs. In a year of maximum rain like

1872 the total quantity falling upon the watershed would be
431,116,756 tons, and the volume overflowing from the reser-

Caban Dam, Brecon End, looking North (February, 1^98).
(Showing Cyclopean Rubble.)

voirs into the river would be correspondingly increased
Further observations since the Bill was in Parliament have
stitislied me that we may calculate on obt.aining from the
works 75,000,000 gallons a day for supply in addition to the
27,0:10,000 gallons for compensation.

THE DAMS AND RESERVOIRS.

Considered geologically, the whole of the watershed area
consists of rocks of Lower Silurian age, principally inferior
plates, but in parts of very hard grits and conglomerates. It
is tho presence of thick bands of the latter stretching across
the Ehin at a place called Caban Goch and resisting disintegra-
tion which has determined the position of the contraction in
the sides of the valley and rendered it so eminently suitable
for the location of a barrier dam. At this spot the bed of the
river is 700 ft. above ordnance datum, tho bottom of the
valley being about 200 ft. wide, and at 120 ft. higher only
GOO ft. Immediately above this contraction the valley widens

Cahkg-Ddd Culvert Iv\c w ai io\, >i\(. I'i-Sikkam
(July, 1,S9GJ.

ont into a broad " flat," and 1,540 yards higher up the river
Claorwen joins the Elan on its right bank. These conditions
pointed nimiistakably to tho Caban gorge as the site of the
lowest dam, and consequently determined the area of gather-
ing ground to be utilised.

Tho height of tho wall to bo built was, after much considera-
tion, fi.ved at 122 ft. above the bed of tho rivor, and the con-
tents of the reservoir behind it will be nearly 8,000,000,000
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gallons. As compared with tho height of the wall above the

river, the Vyruwy (Liverpool works) is So ft. and tho Thirl-

mere (Manchester works) i5()ft. The river Eltin has in the

point affected by this dam a rise of 30 ft. in a mile, so that

the 122-ft. barrier backs the water up that valley 4 miles,

and up tho Claorwen, which is somewhat steeper, about 2\
miles.

Tho length of drought which it was deemed advisable to

Kuard against was fixed at 180 days, and consequently the

total storajje to bo provided was nearly 18,000,000,000 gallons,

or 10,000,000,000 more than tho Caban Coch reservoir would
contain. For tho purpose of selecting tho positions of other

reservoirs than tho Caban higher up, the two valleys were
levelled and closely contoured to above the highest possible site

on each, and by this moans the exact positions of five others

were determined, giviiuj Hie ijreatest impouiiiliiuj aipticilij

with Ike least amount of slructurid work. There is to be a

damatPen-y-Gareg, and another at Craig-yr-AlltGoch,and on
the Claorwen at Dol-y-Mynooh, Cil Oerwynt and Pant-y-

Ceddan.
THE SUBMEROKD DAM.

A unique feature in tho scheme is the provision of what
li.as been called a submenjcd dam, to be built across the Caban

(."^.l.tcmber, 1S'.I7).

Coch reservoir at a point nearly H miles above the main
wall, and called Careg-Ddn, its precise function being to hold

the water up behind it high enough to charge the aque-
duct conveying tho water to Birmingham. It is described as

submerged because until the water has been lowered 40 ft. it

will be drowned and out of sight. Tho necessity for this

device comes about in the following way— viz.,—
At the Birmingham end of the acquednct the w.ater is to

be delivered into a largo service reservoir at Frankley, about
6 miles from the centre of the city, whose top water will bo
603 ft. above ordnance datum. From the commencement of

the acqueduct inside the Caban reservoir to Frankley is a
distance of nearly 7-t miles, and in this length the fall re-

quired to convey the water is in round figures 170 ft., so that

the invert of the acqueduct at its inlet will be 770 ft. above
ordnance datum, or 70 ft. higher than tho bod of the river at

Caban Cocli. Now the water must of necessity never fall

(SL'iilembur, 1S'J7).

below this inlet or tho acqueduct could not be oharg<'<I, and
therefore tho submerged dam is to have its crest at 782 ft.

above ordnance datum, being high enough lo fill the aqueduct,

the cross-section of which will be described later on.

When the reservoir is full tho layer of water between 822
and 782, -10 ft. thick, and having a surface area of .500 acres,

contains 4,300,000,000 gallons. Now suppose no water wore

coming down the rivers at all in a time of great drought,
27,(100,000 gallons have still to be sent out for compensation
every day, and dealing with tho first iastalment, another
27,Ui 0,(XX) have to go down tho aqueduct to Birmingham,
then this combined draught of .'>4,0<X).000 would draw down
tho water from 822 to 782 in eighty days. Tho quantity of
water below 782, between Caban Coch damandCareg-Ddadam,
i< 2,700,000,000 ga'lons, and would therefore suffice to pay

Pen-y-Cakkg Dam Cim.vkkt Outckt and ClI.^^.^•Kr. Wall
[(February, 1898).

the compensation water for another 100 days. In this way
a drought of 180 days is provided for, the water for supply

during the 100 days coming from the Pcn-y-Gareg and Craig-

Goch reservoirs higher up the Elan. They hold together

3,330,000,000 gallons, and arc fully competent to ensure this.

Tho water above the submerged dam and below 782 cannot,

of course, be counted as effective storage, as it cannot be

drawn down without leaving the aqueduct inlet high and dry,

but it will, of course, be in no sense stagnant, because the

quantity going to Birmingham must always be running

through it.

When the second and following instalments are required

for supply tho reservoirs on the Claerwen will have to be

made in succession as required, and the addition of the water

obtnhioblo from tl>"T>i vv'l! ennbl.. tl"' Ui-ff- s1!.-p l.'lween822

CuAio Gocii Pit, lookikg TTp SiRr. .

.

=).

and 782—which they will iilwaya be roplcting—lo maintain

the increased delivery by way of the acpiednct and the com-
]>ensation .is before, leaving the 2,7l)i',<XK),000 below 782 for

tho last 100 days of the drought. In onlor to delay as long

:is i)ossiblo the making of tho Claer.ven riStrvoirs, a tunnel

1 i miles long is to be driven from the Dol-y-Mynacli reservoir

on that river to above the submerged dam, so that its natural

niistored waters can bo used for supply, the respective levels

at each end admitting of this being done comfortably.

Tenders Wanted.—Tho riuhr-Secrctary of State for

Foreign AITairs has received a despatch from her Majesty's

consul at Genoa slating that tcnilcrs are invited by the

municipality of Spezsia firilie supply nf 1,300 tons of gas

coal. Sealed tenders must be received at the municipality

of Spezzia on the 28th wft. A copy of tho conditions of con-

tract may be examined at t ho Commercial Department of

the Foreign OHice any d:iy between the hours of 11 a.m. and
.5 p.m.

Private Bill Legi6latlon. -official notice has alroatly been

given of several eloetiic lighting schemes for the ensuing

session of Parliament. Among other nulhoritios seeking

powers in this direction are tho Krith Crban Distrirl Council,

tho Lcwislmm Oislriot Hoard of Works, the (^lossop Corpora-

tion, the Keighley Cori»iration, the Eleoiric Works Com|wny,
Limited (for Walton-on-Thamos and Weybridge), tho Cnstlo-

ford Urban District Council, the Ilkeston Corporation, and

tho Mirficld (Yorkshire) and Moxborongh Urban District

Councils.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.
XXX.—TRAMWAY TRACTION : WEST BROMWiCH REPORT, lil.

DOVER.
The rapid development of building operations and the ad-

vance of commercial enterprise made the coiistrnction of
tramways in the town almost a necessity, particularly from
the point of view of conveying the working population to and
from their work and for the convenience of the general public.
The corporation recognised the importance of these con-
siderations and determined to avail themselves of a project
which cannot fail to be a valuable property. A provisional
order was obtained in 1896 and the lines constructed.

Permanent Way.—The tramways are single lines with
passing places, the total length being 3-5 miles. The centre
line of the tramway corresponds with the centre line of the
road, except for a short length, where it was necessary to go
to one side to pass round a sharp corner. Thegauge isSft.Gin.,
and was decided by the narrowness of one or two streets
through which the lino passes. At the passing places, which
are 3 chains in length, the distance between the centre of
each pair of metnlg is 7 ft. 6 in. These are designed that

DiuKK Cuiii'oitATiuN Electric Tramways.

two or three cars may stand on one pair of metals while the
same number of cars pass on the other. The reverse curves
from the single to the double lines are 300 ft. radius, and
allow the car to travel with great ease and with consequent
comfort of the passengers and saving of wear and tear to the
rolling stock. The steepest gradient on the lines is 1 in 25'69,
and the sharpest curve is 4.5 ft. radius. The rails are of the
girder type, weighing 87 lb. per yard, and the spaces between
the rails and on each side are i)aved with granite.

Conducting Systc/n.—The overhead wires are carried on
poles similar to those in Leeds and Bristol. Side polos are
nsed throughout, except in King-street, Market-place and
Biggin-street, whore there is a double track. The poles are
steel, 31 ft. long, the base has an ornamental cast-iron sleeve,
and the top is littod with a cast-iron terminal or lamp, as re-
quired. They are sunk into the ground and sot in concrete,
and are placed 40 yards apart whore the lino is straiglit.

Side brackets are fixed to the jioles wlien placed on the kerb,
the lengths of the arms being ada])ted to the varying widths
of the road.^, and double bracUets when the poles are placed
between doable lines. Steel guard-wires, with insulated
supports, are fixed where necessary for the protection of
telegraph and telephone wires. The wires are 21 ft. G in.

above the road. Acting on the advice of their electrical
adviser, Mr. Stephen Sellon, a.m.i.c.e., the corporation entered

into an agreement with the Dover Electricity Supply Com-
pany to provide all the power required for working the
tramways at a price of 3d. per Board of Trade unit, subject
to reductions on a sliding scale as the consumption of energy
increases.

Power Station.—The power station is situated about the
centre of the system. The generating plant which the com-
pany installed consists of two 200 horse-power Babcock &
Wilcox water-tube boiler?, and two horizontal tandem com-
pound engines, running at a speed of 235 revolutions per
minute, and coupled direct to four-pole compound-wound rail-

way generators, giving an output of ICO killowatts at 500 volts.

The tramways are divided into three sections, radiating from
a central feeder pillar, and are further divided into half-mile
sections at suitable switch pillais.

Rolling Stock.—The cars, which are capable of carrying
forty-fourpassengers—twenty inside and twenty-fonront—are
carried on Peckhara spring cantilever trucks, provided with
two 25 horse-power motors. There are eight motors and
two trailer cars; they are lighted by means of electric lamps.
There are hand-bells in the cars for the use of passengers wish-
ing to alight, and also covers for the outside seats in case of

rain. Swivelling trolley poles are used, and the swing arms are
fixed so as to be quite clear of the passengers. An important
feature in the equipment of motor cars employed for the
first time on the Dover cars is a recording meter, to check
the consumption of energy used in driving the car. The
meter is placed in a box on one of the platforms, and access
to it is obtained by means of a door, opened from the outside
of the platform, so that inspection can be quickly made.
Two car-sheds have been erected, from the design of the
borough engineer—one at Bnckland and one at Maxtou ; one
holds twelve cars and the other nine cai's. The speed of the
trams is S miles per hour, and there is a seven minutes'
service, the charge being Id. for the entire distance, and the
cars stop whenever required. Both the drivers and con-
ductors are provided with uniforms. No accidents of a
serious nature have been recorded.

General Notes.—The cost of the undertaking has been
£30,000, including la3'ing lines, equipment, car-sheds, Ac.
Every attempt has been made to introduce an ornamental as
well as thoroughly efficient .=?ystcm of tramway traction.

WEDNBSBURY AND WALSALL.
The electric system in Wednesbury and Wals.all forms part

of the South Staffordshire system, and is aliout 9 miles long.

The line starts from "The'Whi:e Horse," W. d ,esbiiry, and
proceeds to Walsall, Darlaston and Uloxwich.
Permanent Way.—Generally the line is single, with passing

places, the gauge being 3 ft. Gin., and i he rails are 76 lb. to

the yard; most of the route is ahmg macadam roads, but in

all cases the track is paved across and for 18 in. on each side

of the rails.

Rolling Stock—The cars, of which there are sixteen, are

double decked, 22 ft. long, and built to carr}' forty passengers

—

twenty-two inside and eighteen out—and they weigh SJ tons

South Stai'fordshirkJElectric Tramways, Wednesbury.

Tlio speed of the cars is 8 miles per hour, and they stop when
required, but the end of each Id. stage is a regular stop-

ping place. The fare is generally a little less than a Id. per

mile, and the track is divided into Id. stages.

Conducting System.—The trolley wire is suspended at a

height of 21 ft. from the ground by insulators of usual design

for electric street railways and attached to the end of tubular

arms that screw into tees upon the street poles, a light guy

rod, screwed at both ends, serving to keep the whole in

proper tension. The poles are placed on the sides of the

roads.

Power Station.—The generating plant at the central station,
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which ia situated between Walsall and Uloxwich, consists of

three Lancashire boilera and thieo compound horizontal sur-

face-condensinp; engines of 350 horse-power, and these servo

to drive throe Elwell-Pnrkcr dynamos. No accnmnlntors are

used either at the station or on the cars. Tho station presents

a very neat and tidy appearance.
General Xotcs.—There have been no serious accidents on

this line, and there has never been any stoppage throngh
breakdown of machinery. Once or twice tho trolley wires

h.ave broken in frosty weather. Tho sub-committee have
ridden on the cars, and consider that there ia too much
oscillation, owing, they were informed, chiefly to tho old rails

being used, tho linca not having been reconstructed ; but tho

committee are of opinion it ia partly due to tho mako of tho

cars not boing up to date.

MANCHESTER MAIN DRAINAGE.

Me. OLIVK AND THE CORPOR.VTION.
We have pleasure in publishing tho corresi)ondenco given

below. It will bo remembered that in connection with what
\va3 freely described as the Manchester sewerage scandals

there naturally appeared in tho Press a good deal of criticism

which might have been construed as reflecting upon tho

manner in which various corporation officials had discharged
their duties. Rightly or wrongly, Mr. W. T. Olivo, then
resident engineer, has choaen to regard much of the criticism

as directed at himself personally. In his evidence, given on
commission during tho hearing of tho arbitration case in the

begiuning of the year before Sir Benjamin Bake)-, Mr. Olivo

showed that the pressure of work compelled him to leave the
supervision of the contractor's work almost entirely to

subordinates, and both the evidence at the arbitration and
the arbitrator's award pointed to employees of tho contractors

as directly responsible for tho defective work, the contractors
also being censured for neglecting to exorcieo proper super-
vision over their servants. Not satisfied with thin, however,
Mr. Olive has come specially to England for tho purpose of

courting the fullest inquiry, but, as will bo seen below, no
one has seen fit to take up his challenge. The matter there-

fore can only be regarded as settled definitely in Mr. Olive's

favour. The correspondence to which we have referred is as

follows :

—

TO TUK KUrrOB OK "the MANCHESTER CITY NEWS."

SiB,—Having spent fifteen years of my life in the active
and honourable service of tho Jlanchestor Corporation, I

claim I am entitled to some consideration at the hands of
The City News and the public. The former has, uncon-
sciously, been the means of publishing a slander upon me in

its issue of October 31, 1896, in a report of tho council pro-

ceedings, ar.d I desire that tho enclosed correspondence may
be made public, in order that the true state of matters may
become known. I feel confident that T/ic Ci7y A'eits' sense
of justice and fairplay will allow of its publication.

WiLiiAM Thomas Olive, ji.i.c.e.,

Cape Town C.C.
Thackeray Hotel, London.

[copy.]

Manchester, July 13, 1898.
To Wiliiain H.Talbot, Esq.

Dkak Sib,—In reference to my call on Friday, I received
your message. All 1 wish to intimate is that i,t was simply a
call of couitesy, and I desiro now to state that I shall bo in

Manchester for another week or ten days from this date, and
will willingly meet any member of tho Manchester Council,
should they desiro it, in regard to any matters in connection
with the sewerage scheme of tho city as designed by me, and
about which so much iguorance prevails in certain quarters.
—I remain, dear sir, yours faithfully,

(Signed) Wm. Thomas Olive, m.i.c.e..

Cape 'i'own.

Manchester, July 19, 1898.

To Sir Uosdin T. Leech, chairman of the Rivers Committee.

ilanclicsler Drainage Scheme.

Dear Sir Bosdin,— RodcctionB have been made during my
sibsonce in Capo Town on tho manner in which 1 liavo con-
ducted these works ; and not boing able to answer these in

person until now, although on hearing of tho proceedings T

wrote tho town clerk offering to come to England, I am jire-

pared and desire to attend any properly-constituted com-
mittee with a view to completely vindic.ite my conduct
throughout or to attend a public inquiry should it bo desired.

Had I remained in England these statements dared not have
been made. I have come hero oxpreasly with the above object
.it tho earliest possible moment, and if prior to the middio of

August bo inconvenient to the committee or court of inquiry,

I am prepared to come over from Cape Colony at any time
on tho (layment of my bare expenses. My address in Capo
Town is National Bank Chambers, St. Cieorgo-strcet. I re-

serve tho right to give publicity to this correspondence.
Awaiting an early reply, 1 remain, yours faithfully,

Wm. Thomas Olive.

[copy.]

Manchester, July 21, 1608.

Mr. .\l(lermaii Jtseph Thompson, j.p., late chairman of tho
Rivers Committee.

AV.cgcd Defective Seirers.

Sib,—In reference to tho remarks you made in tho council,
as reported in The City Nevs of October 31, 1896, page 6,
column fivo : " A ratepayer had asked Mr. Mainworiug
whether tho defaulting officials were still in the employ of
the corporation, and his reply was yea. That was not so. One
of tho officials left tho employ of tho corporation two years
ago and the other seven months afterwards." I now formally
aak you for an immediate answer as to whether yon do or do
not intend these remarks to apply to me.—I am, sir, youra
tri'y,

'

Wm. Thomas Olive.

Booth-street, Manchester, August 2, 1808.

Deab Sib,—Mr. W. T. Olivo, of Capo Town, has consulted
us as to the statements made to his detriment in tho city
council and clsewhero in councciion with tho recent investi-
gation and litigation as to tho defective sewers. Our client
has returned from Cape Town ejjiressly in order to havo
such statements investigated, and he has remained here for
some time for that purpose. Ilis communication to Mr.
Alderman Thompson has not been replied to, although tho
alderman referred to Mr. Olivo specifically in the cooncil
under the designation of a " defaulting official." No notice
ha.s been taken of our client's advertisement challenging an
inquiry or investigation.

Wo desire to i)laco upon record tho fact that onr client has
returned to Manchester for tho purpose of meeting any
accusation made against him, and that, in spite of his chal-
lenge, none has been made. He haa journeyed here at hia
own cost, and will return to this country at any time to
attend any inquiry upon his bare travelling expenses being
paid; but if any member of the corporation will now repeat
in writing tho statement of Mr. Alderman Thompson, our
client will at once issue a writ agaiust him for libel, so aa to
have the matter investigated, and will return to England at

his own cost to jnirsue such action.—Yours truly,

BooTE, Edcab &, Co.
W. H. Talbot, Esq.

[copv.]

Town Hall, Manchester, August 3, 1S9S.

Deab Sibs,— 1 beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 2nd instant, written on behalf of Mr. \Y. T. Olive.

—

Tours truly, (Signed)
W. Henby Talbot, Town Clerk.

Messrs. Boote, Edgar & Co.

A SEWER EXPLOSION.

Some particulars havo just been published by tho Main
Drainage Committee of tho London County Council with re-
gard to tho explosion which took place a fortnight ago in the
filth-hoist over the northern low-level sewer at the council's
Abbey Mills pumping at.ition. The filth-hoist was practically
wrecked, the roof waa blown off entirely, and the force of tho
concussion also broke a largo number of plato-glasa windows
in the main engine-honso. A strong smell of paraffin had
been noticed during the early morning, and tho explosion
was, no doubt, due to the ignition of a mixture of petroleum
vapour and atmospheric air. It is thonght that the petroleum
vapour proceeded from refuse from stills used in tho process
of redistilling petroleum spirit, and the committee find that
several other explosions of varying intensity havo taken place
in tho past in the neighbouring districts. Somo difficulty ia

experienced in definitely ascertaining where these influni-

mablo substances are discharged into tl.o sewers, but, in view
of the grave danger to life and property arising from such
discharges, tho committee consider that notices should bo
served at once upon all persona carrying on tho procoaa of
distilling or redistilling petroleum calling n\K)n them to

cease discharging such refuse into the sewers. They also
think that intercepting chambers should bo constructed on
their premises in such a manner as to render tho discharge.i
more difficult, and that this ninttor might wiih advantage bo
taken into consideration in connoctiun with tho granting of
licenses under the Petroleum Acta. They accordingly re-

commend tho council to mako an order under their Oencral
Powers Act, 1S9J, prohibiting the discharge into sewers of
dangerous substances where tho process of distilling or rv-

diatilling petroleum is carried on, and that copies of tho onler
should be served on any persona carrying on the process.

Dublin.— On Wednesday of last w.ck, :,»
wcro endeavouring, by the aid of liglii( d . . a
leakage in a sower pi)ic in Dublin, an c\[ oc-
curred, indiotiug u|>on them serious injurii,.;. Thi-y woro
hurled a coneidurnblo distance, and had to bo taken for treat-
mont to hospital.
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PrincipaS Features of Electric Lighting Systems.
SYSTEMS OF DISTRIBUTION.

ix;

The various systema of olestrio lighting, which so far a3
the mere generation of electricity is concerned have already
been described, depend for their economical working upon
transmitting in an efficient manner the energy necessary to
light t.he lamps. All conductors oppose a certain resistance
to the passage of electric current, and it is the reducing of
the losses that may arise from such resistance which con-
stitutes one of the essential features of a well-designed dis-

tributing system. Resistance practically results in absorp-
tion of energy, and that obviously affects materially the
running costs at the central station. The reduction of waste
arising from the resistance opposed by conductors may be
got rid of in two ways— (1) by increasing the size of the
conductors, or (2) by increasing the pressure. It will be
remembered that in the earlier articles in this series it was
laid down that the question of electrical pressure did not
affect the size of the conductors. It is clear that there must
be some limit to the increase in the size of conductors, which
constitutes a veiy matorialitem in the capital e.vpenditure. In
proportioning the proper size of mains there are other con-
siderations present in the mind of the electrical engineer
besides the question of length. The further the main is

from the power-house the greater will bo the drop in pressure,
and it is this that determines the briglitncss or otherwise of
an incandescent lamp. It may therefore follow that lamps
connected to the mains near the generating station are of
considerable brightness while those at the most distant point
are dim. It is the maintaining of the lamps throughout the
distributing area at their maximum brightness which deter-
mines both the degree of pressure and the size of the mains.
The three systems of generation which have been alluded to
— the low-pressure continuous, the high-pressure continuous,
and the high-pressure alternating— call in a sense for different
methods of dislributiou. The first of these systems does not,
in a sense necessitate great changes of pressure between the
power station and the consumers' lamps, but both tlie other
systems need some form of transforming device which will
reduce the initial pressure from that in the mains connected
to the power-house to the pressures in the mains connected
to the consupi-!rs' houses.

THK TWO-WIRE STSTKM.

Dealing first cf all with the low-pressure system, the
simplest example would bo that of a two-wire distribution.
Electrical energy would leav.o the generators at something a
little higher than 100 or 200 volts, and by means of feeders
would be oarj led to certain points of the district, from whence
it would be distributed to the consumers' houses at practi-

ca'ly the same voltage. The feeders are ordinary conductois
which are of sufficient section or size to carry the whole
supply of the district, from which branch mains are taken.
Such a system of distribution, however, lias decided limita-

tions, and it is only in small areas and in some of the older
systems that the method is employed. It is obvious that the
house connections and lamps on any system oppose consider-
able resistance to the passage of electricity, and therefore in

O'der to maintain a lamp which is nominally rated for lOO
volts it is necessary for electricity to lo:ive the station at a
higher pressure than that. Tho general practice with regard
to variation of pressure in a consumer's lamps is that it

should not fall below 96 volts or exceed 104 volts. Therefore
in order to maintain the proper voltage througliout a district

it is necessary to employ a certain size of conductor ; and if

the district were enlarged it would be necessary, in order to
keep up the proper pressure in the himps, to increase the size

of the mains, and it is this one question which prevents any
great extensions on the simple two-wire method.

THE THREE-WIRE SYSTEM.

Tlie next step, however, in the low-pressure system is that
ktoivn as the three-wire method of distribution, which ira-

p'ies the use of a dynamo running at something over 200 volts
or two dynamos coupled together in such a manner that they
will transmit to the lighting circuits an electrical pressure
equivalent to that of the 200volt machine. In other words,
if two dynamos of 100 volts each are connected together in
series and are connected to mains they will give an effective
pressure of 200 volts. The important feature, however, in
the three-wii-e system is that a middle wire is employed, and
such a method gives practically two circuits having a common
return. Tho practical result of such a i-ystoni is that the
current required to supply a certain number of lamps would
be only half that required to supply the same number of
lamps on the two-wire system. Therefore, in order to piiss
tho same amount of current through the mains, a conductor
half the size of that employed in tho two-wire system would
bo necessary. Let us take a typical case which illnstrutos
the merits of the two system. It may be said that the cloc-
tricity produced in a three-wire system is not inci eased in

quantity, but is raised to twice the pressure of tho two-wiro
.'ivstem. A little thought enables ono to see the difference
between the two, and if wo take, say, two lOOampere 100-
volt dynamos, the difference may be illustrated by saying

that in parallel they will give 200 amperes of current and
with lOO-volt pressure, whereas arranged in series the com-
bined outputs of tho machines will be 200 volts pressure and
100 amperes of current. It must be assumed that the
number of lamps which could be lit would in each case be
the same, but their arrangement on the wires would bo differ-

ent. It is the current ilowing along the mains that causes
a loss of head or pressure. If the cnrrent is reduced to

half and the pressure doubled the lamp-lighting power
remains the same but the actual loss of pressure is halved,
and since the pressure is double its former value, the per-
centage of loss of pressure is only a quarter of what it was
previously. At the same time the cables may be reduced in

size considerably if the loss be kept the same ; and as
it is this that forms tho basis of all systems, it is as well
to make it clear, and to bear in mind the rationale of the
higher-tension supplies. In other words, the three-wire
system makes use of this fact and practically doubles
the distance to which electricity can be supplied with
reasonable financial success. We obtain all the advantages
of the two-wire system, and can, if desired, make use of tho
same dynamos still. The consumers are in no way affected,

the economy is marked, and the three wires are smaller than
would be two for a similar supply in quantity upon a two-
wire method, while not only is less power wasted in the mains
themselves, but the first cost of the underground network is

less. Where a low-pressure system is to be adopted the
three-wire method is practically the only one to adopt if a
fairly good demand can be obtained in a den.se area. At the
presentmoment most low-pressure continuous-current systems
are laid down on the three-wire method. The adoption of

the 200 volt supply in houses has increased very markedly
the area to which a system can be supplied, and it is now
possible for the low-pressure continuous system to bs adopted
in districts where previously it would have been uneconomical
to supply with any other system than the high-pressure
alternating or the high-pressure continuous.

PROF. FORBES ON THE LOW-TENSION SYSTEM.

Some interesting remarks which were made some time ago
by Prof. Forbes, in one of his Cantor lectures, on the low-
tension system might with advantage be quoted here :

—

" My own experience is that mains ought to cost on the
low-tension system about half the capital of the company,
about equally divided in distributing mains and feeders. I

think that far more copper would be put down in mains if

people realised the low rate of interest at which money could
be raised in debentures on them. Experience is the best
guide as to the proportion between feeders and network mains.
The smaller the latter the more numerous must the former
be. The distance that, can be covered by a feeder depends
on many things, but, firstly, on the variation in pressure
allowed at the house connections. The Board of Trade, wisely

I think, has given great latitude— 4- volts either above or below
the normal 100 volts {i.e., an S per cent, variation), but it is

to be hoped that supply companies will find it to their interest

to attain a higher standard. If the feeder jioiut is kept at a
constant pressure of 100 volts the 4 volts will be lost in SO
yards if the section of copper is based upon a current density
of 1,000 amperes per square inch, or in 240 yards if 330 am-
peres per square inch is chosen ; and I am glad to say that
in this country a large section like this is recognised as the

best design. If now we use a three-wire system we can go
to twice the distance, or 480 yards, with a current density of

330 amperes, still with a maximum drop of 4 volts. If the
pilot wires which indicate pressure be not at each feeding
point, but half-way to the most distant lamps supplied by a
feeder, the length of main which can be fed is again twice as
great, or 960 yards, the lamps at the feeding points varying
from 100 volts at times of small demand to 104 volts at the

maximum, the lamps at the distant end varying from 100
volts at times of small demand to 96 volts at the maximum.
If now the lamps at the feeding points be 104-volt lamps
and those at tho distant end 96-volt lamps, with graduated
voltages at intermediate points, we can increase tho
length of main supplied by a feeder to 1,920 yards, and
no lamp will have a greater variation than 4 volts above
or below its normal value. Of course this result has
never been attained in practice, because in most cases it is

difficult to accomplish. I do not generally approve of using
lamps of different voltage on a ciicuit. The only time I ever
sanctioned it was when I settled what was to bo done by tho

St. James's and Pall Mall Company. Here tho district was
so compact that I could see easily that wo woidd not bo
bothered by the future extensions. There is also some
trouble in putting tho pilot wires in the place indicated.

There is also somo difficuUy in arranging tho feeders so that

they all feed into the network at the required pressure. Somo
engineers are also afraid of the throe-wire system, having
had no experience of its use. And, again, in a badly-fitted

station it is difficult to ensure that tho engines are working
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quite uniformly, so that a 2 per cpiit. variation, up and down,

may be all that can be calculated for in order to conform

with the Board of Trade requirements. All these reasons

may redncn the workable distance, even when the low-current

density here assumed la taken, from the above 1,920 yards

down to 2R) yards. I wish to iinprcaa stronply on you the

fact that there are four distinct methods of improving the

distribution: (1) Increasing tiie regularity of the engines,

(2) using the three-wire system, (3) putting the pilot-wire

connections half-way between feeder points, and (l) varying

the voltage of lamps .iccording to the distance from a feeder

point. Tho last is the only one which cannot bo safely done

in all cases, and each of these four remedies enables us to go

to double tho distance, the introduction of tho three wires

being tho only one which increases the weight of copper a

little; or, wo may fay, especially with relation to the posi-

tion of tho pilot wires and the voltage of lamps, that these

riMnediea each halve the weight and cost of copper iu the

mains, and, combiued, reduce it to one quarter. Tlio practi-

cal objection to using lamps of different voltage is that gener-

ally the network is first laid down and the feeders added in

greater number as the demand increases, hence the voltage

of lamps in any house will be changed. But the improve-

ment on e.'iisting methods which I have advocated, of putting

the pilot wire attachment half-way between feeder points,

saves half the copper and can always be applied."

INSULATION OF MAINS: THK BARE-WIRK .SV.STKM.

In all systems of electric light mains it is necessary that

they should be insulated from the earth. Insulation may
take the form of india-rubber or gutta-percha, moohanically

protected by special means. lint there are instances in

which the mains themselves are bare, but are insulated in

snch a way that they cannot possibly come into contact with
the earth or set up any leakage between themselves and the

ground. Tho system is known as the bare wire, and has
been very extensively adopted in various low-pressure sys-

tems; and this particularly applies to the earlier installations

laid down in this country. Generally speaking, bare wires

are laid upon glass or porcelain insulators in a form of cul-

vert. The chief advantage arising from such a method is

that it is possible to a certain extent to increase the size of

the conductor without increasing very materially tho cost of

insulation. Moreover, it is held, with some reason, that the
depreciation on such materials must be very low, and, in

addition, it is possible to make connections between the dis-

tributing mains and the houses at very little cost. At the
same time it must be admitted that tho construction of a
culvert which will enable bare conductors to be laid with
perfect safety must be considerable and occupies much more
space thau is usually given to electrical mains.

As this system, however, is still extensively employed in

London, though it is in many cases being gradually superseded
liy ordinary insulated conductors, it may be as well to men-
tion some of the features connected with it. The original

form oi bare-wire system was due to Jlr. Crompton, who em-
ployed a concrete trench, usually built under the footway, and
in this the conductors were laid upon glass insulators placed
about 20 yards apart. The insulators themselves were
attached to oak cross-bars, which were built into the concrete
in such a way that they cleared the bottom of the culvert.

Usually the conductor consisted of a copper strip about 1 in.

wide and :', in. ihick, the size depending, of course, upon ihe

amount of current to be transmitted; and these were laid in

the recess on tho top of tho insulator. In order to couuteract
any sag that might occur between the insulators, special

straining boxes were used at intervals, on each set screws
were arranged and connected to the strip, so that it was
possible by tightening those to strain tho bars up to the
necessary requirements. Other forms of bare copper strip

are employed, but they do not differ in principle from that
already named. In tho St. I'ancras system, where bare con-
ductors were for a long lime employed, in order to prevent
the deposit of moisture upon the insulators, and also to keep
the conductors dry, means of forcing dry air through the
culverts or channels wore provided. The most notable
instance at tho present time in which bare copper mains are

employed is at JIanchcster ; but as this is used in connection
with a system that has some very special features, it will bo
necesaaiy to consider it more in detail.

Proposed Electric Tramways.—The London United Tram-
ways Company will make an application almost immediately,
under the Light l{:»ilw;ns Act, for permission to extend their

system of electric tramways tlirough Twickenham, llamjiton,

Hampton Court, Hampton Wick and Teddington. Last year
tho company obtained an Act authorising them to construct
electric tramways from tho London boundary at Hammer-
smith, through Chiswick, Brentford and Isleworth, to Houns-
low. Arrangements are also in progress with tho London
County Council, imder jiowers conferred by tho same Act, by
which the electric tramways will be continued within tho
London border to the terminal station of the Central London
Klectric Kailwny at Shepherd's Unsh. Should tlio proposed
extension southward be granted, electric tramcnrs will run
direct from Shepherd's Bush to Bushey Park and Hampton
Court, and to the nearer end of Kingston Bridge.

ARBITRATIONS AN D AWARDS.

Mr. Alexander K. Stonning, a uieniber of tho council of tho

Surveyors' Institution, recently eat at tho Medical Examina-
tion Hull, Victoria-embankment, as arbitrator in the case of

ttregory i'. London lleservoirs Joint Comniitteo—a claim for

compensation in respect of the compulsory acquisition of land

for tho purposes of an easement through the estate known as

Uiverscourt, which adjoina the Tliames at Staines. The
joint committee are engaced in the construction of an aque-

duct for conveying water from tho Thames and tho Colno

brook to their extensive new reservoirs at Stanwcll, belonging

to tho New River Company, tho Grand Junction Company,
and tho West Middlesex Water Company. Mr. Freeman,
Q.c, appeared for tho claimant ; while Mr. Baggallay, Q.c,

and Mr. Lewis Coward represented the joint committee. Mr.

R. Vigers said ho valued tho land, which was 3 acres 3 roods 7

perches in extent, at £3(X» per acre, which, with 10 per cent,

for compulsory sale, would amount to £1,251. Tho general

damage to tho estate, including tho severance, he estimated

at £3,0(X), and with JKKKJ deducted from his valuation for tho

proposed bridge this left £4,l.'il. Ho understood the joint

committee had refused to restrict their right to take water

from tho Colno brook, and if they oierciaed their full rights

they would injure the property as well as ruin tho fishing.

For this injury ho claimed fotX), making his total valuation

£4,051. Mr. Daniel Watney gave evidence of a total valua-

tion of £1,575, and Mr. Howard Martin estimated the value

of the property jjioposed to bo taken at £1,365. On behalf

of the defendants, Mr. R. E. Middleton, the joint engineer of

the scheme, gave details as to the sites and construction of

the aqueduct through the claimant's estate. In his view tho

works would do no appreciable damage to tho property. Tho
width of land taken was ICO ft., but this had been done in

case it should be necessary in the future to increase the

number of aqueducts to four. They had power to take

1(X),000,000 gallons a day from the Thames, tho Colno, the

Wraysbury, and tho other streams, so long as there was a

(low of 265,000,000 gallons over Boll Weir. They had statutory

powers to t.ake the whole waters of tho Colne, but there was

no intention of doing so, au(}, indeed, he did not consider this

feasible. Sir J. Whittaker Ellis, Mr. Edward Tewson and

Mr. E. H. Bousfield gave evidence as to tho value of the

estate. They agreed that the value of the easement should

be £UXI, one-half the full value of tho acre taken; the com-

pensation for disturbance during the construction of the

works they fixed at £l(X), £-153 for the 2^ acres of meadow
taken for the open aqueduct, and £500 for the general de-

preciation in the value of tho estate. That total of £1,153

they considered a fair and equitable, and even a generous and

liberal, compensation for the works. The umpire reserved

his award.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF WATERWORKS
ENGINEERS.

Si'ECiAi. Genkral Mkkting.

A special general meeting, of the above Association will

be held at the Westminster Palace Hotel, Victoria-street,

London, S.W., on Saturday, the 10th inst., for tho purposes

mentioned below. The chair will bo taken by the president,

Mr. W. Matthews, M.I.C.E., at 10 o'clock precisely.

PROPOSED ALTERATION OK RULES.

In substitution of Unles 30 and 31 :

—

Stihscqucttt Coinicifs and Term of Office.

The council shall, after the above date, consist of tho presi-

dent, past-presidents (who are eligible for election as herein-

after provided), two vice-presidents, hon. secretary and
treasurer, and ten ordinary members. Tho president, vice-

presidents, hon. secretary and treasurer, and ten ordinary
members shall go out of office each year, on the date fixed by
the council for the annual general meeting, but shall be
eligible for re-election. Voting papers, in a form to be deter-

mined by tho council, shall bo sent to each member by the

secretary fourteen days before the half-yearly or winter

general meeting, to bo returned to the secretary at or before

such meeting. Nominations for the the vacant ofiices shall

be sent to the secretary thirty-one days before the winter
general meeting. Two scrutineers shall be appointed at the

said winter meeting to examine and report upon tho voting

lists. Tho result of tho voting shall, upon the report of the

scrutineers, bo declared by the chairman. Every imst-presi-

dent shall, nt the expiration of five years from tho termina-

tion of his presidency, go out of office, but shall bo oligiblo

for election to tho council in tho ordinary way.

General Meetini;.

A general meeting will afterwards be held, at 11 o'clock

precisely, when tho chair will bo taken by tho president, Mr.
W. Matthews, mice. Jlr. 11. Bertram Nichols, a.m.i.c.R.,

will road n paper, entitled :
" Water Supply from tho Lower

(irooneand and Constructional Works connected therewith nt

Leightoii Buzzard." A discussion will follow the rending of

the paper. .\t this meeting there will be a ballot foreloction

of members and associates whose pro|>08als have boon re-

ceived and approved by the council.
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Sewerage Work in Birmingham.
RECONSTRUGTiON OF EDCBASTON AND HARBORNE SEWERS.

At a special meeting of the Birmingham Corporation, last

week, tile Public Works Committee presented a report on the
proposed reconstruction of sewers in the Edgbaston and Har-
borne districts. For several years past the council have
received complaints of the offensive smells arising from the
sewers in different parts of the city, but particularly in the
districts of Edgbaston and Harborne. Efforts were made to

lesson the evil by the erection of ventilation shafts at certain
points and by more frequent and thorough flushing, but in

October, 1896, it was found desirable to instruct the city sur-

veyor to make a thorough examination of the sewers in the
district mentioned. Where the dimensions would permit the
interior of the sewer was traversed, in other cases the condi-
tion of the sewer was ascertained from the various manholes,
and where manholes did not exist or were not sufficiently

numerous trial holes were sunk for the purpose. The details

of this examination formed the subject of a report by the city
surveyor, Mr. Price, in November, 1897.

THE CITY SURTEYOR's RETORT.

In the city surveyor's report are given the results of the in-

spection in tabular form, the sewer in each street being
briefly described, with its salient points and the condition
in which it was found. The area reported upon comprised
some 3,62.5 acres, with a population of 21,000. This area,
with the exception of one portion, containing some 225 acres,
with an estimated population of about 9,000, drains into the
Rea main intercepting sewer above Balsall Heath-road, the
small portion alluded to draining into the same sewer below
this point. Into this branch of the Rea main intercepting
sewer various areas of the King's Norton District Council's
district are drained. These areas amount to an additional
2,715 acres, with an estimated population of over 20,000. The
Rea main intercepting sewer receives the discharge from
four principal branch intercepting sewers from Edgbaston
and Harborne, which naturally divide the wliole area into five

drainage areas. It was also reported that an area of some
289 acres was then undrained, and would eventually have
to be dealt with as a separate drainage area draining to the
Rea main intercepting sewer. There are also five branch
intercepting sewers conveying sewage from the King's Norton
district into the Rea main intercepting sower. On the subject
of the drainage system generally the city surveyor said :

—

" Generally speaking, the bulk of the sewers would seem to
have been constructed between the years 1863 and 1879, and
are therefore on principles which do not now obtain in sewer
construction. At one time it was thought to be an advantage
to have open joints in the sofiit of the arch, with a view to
admitting subsoil water, but now it is recoenised that all

foul-water sewers should be perfectly watertight, and that
surface waters should be admitted only by properly trapped
gullies or dealt with by separate surface-water drains.

" Very little advantage seems to have been taken of the
natural facilities to deal with the surface waters by a separate
system, although the area under consideration is one peculiarly
adapted for such a system, being traversed by several brooks
and watercourses, whilst the suburban character of the district
is such that the surface waters should be of such a character
as to be admitted into running streams without any danger
of unduly fouling them.

"Certain of the branch sewers are giving trouble, owing to
the fact that they have to carry both foul and surface waters,
where the amount of surface waters is large in proportion to
the foni waters, the result being that in dry weather the flow
is insufficient to give the necessary velocity to keep them
self-cleansing. Again, it must be remembered that until the
storm overflows begin to act such surface waters pass down
to the outfall at Saltley, causing difliculties there, of which
the committee are no doubt quite aware."
The city surveyor strongly recommended that in this ai-ea

the surface-waters generally should be de.alt with by a
separate system wherever possible, as that would do away
with the necessity of reconstructing certain of the main
sowers, which otherwise would have to be cojisiderably en-
larged. Mr. Price further remarked that, as might be ex-
pected, sewers which were constructed from twenty to forty
years ago are not such as would bo accepted nowadays, leaving
out the fact of the ordinary wear and tear of that period.
Thus they found miles of small brick sowers, 1 ft. 9 in. by
1ft. 3 in. internal diameter, constructed half-brick in thick-
ness, which would in more recent times consist of 12 in. and
15 in. stoneware pipes; and it was pointed out that such
sowers, when the joints give way or the bricks perish, cannot
be repaired, and that a new sewer has to be substituted in
such cases. Mr. Price further remarked that it is almost im-
possible to construct sewers with a single brick ring of a
durable character, a fact which would bo strongly impressed
on the Public Works Committee when they heard the de-
tailed report on such of the larger brick sewers as could he
inspected internally, and he felt that no sewer constructed in

such a manner could be considered safe. In the case of a
sewer which was cited as an illustration the joints in the
brickwork were found open and an accumulation of black
filth at the back of the brickwork ; the pipes in the upper I

length were badly jointed, open in places with the same re-

sult as before, the jointing material, if any, that had been used
having generally disappeared. The sewer in question, it may
be mentioned, lias been entirely reconstructed. The report

of the city surveyor continued as follows :

—

"The manner in which connections for houee drainage have
been made in former years could scarcely be worse; in the

brick sewers a hole has been broken through and a pipe

pushed in, nothing more being done, the hole thus made
being left to take care of itself. Where the sewer has con-

sisted of pipes, precisely the same method has been pursued
in some of the cases which have come under notice in this

examination.
" Generally the gradients are fair, although it is evident

on certain lines of" sewers that, for the sake of economy, the

gradient has been sacrificed, with the result that what might
have been a self-cleansing sewer has thus been made a sewer
of deposit.

" In some portions of the general system the sewers have
been divided into lengths, for the purposes of ventilation

;

but in the case of reconstruction this system might be pur-

sued to a much greater extent with advantage. Although
many schemes of ventilation have been brought before the

public from time to time by inventors, none have, so far,

superseded the old system of open-air gratings, aided with
ventilating shafts acting without any mechanical assistance.

" In some parts of the system, chiefly in Harborne, flush-

ing chambers have been provided to assist sewers which
evidently gave trouble through being badly constructed or

not having self-cleansing gradients. Some of these chambers
were found out of order, but instructions have been already

given to have them put into order and regularly used.
" Some of the sewers, which are in fair condition, and for

which reconstruction is not recommended, would be materially

benefited by the addition of automatic flushing chambers.
On all sewers reconstructed flushing manholes at regular

distances apart should be provided."

Mr. Price also advised a considerable increase in the
number of gullies, especially where it is not intended to pro-

vide a separate surface-water drain, as such a course, if

proper attention were given to the cleansing out of sucii

gullies, would prevent large quantities of detritus from
getting into the sewers, from which it is very diOicult to re-

move, and would also, in his opinion, relieve the outfall works
at Saltley of a very large amount of the mud, which is now
one of the great difficulties the Tame and Rea Drainage
Board have to deal with.

MR. EDW.\RD PKITCUARD's REPORT.

As the result of Mr. Price's investigation was practically to

condemn nearly the whole of the sewera in the district, the

committee deemed it advisable before proceeding further to

have an independent examination made, and they therefore

instructed Mr. Edward Pritchard, M.i.c.E.,who combines with
an extensive practice in the designing and construction of

sewerage works a long and intimate acquaintance with Bir-

mingham, to make an independent personal examination of

the sewers. To enable Mr. Pritchard to make his investiga-

tions, excavations were made in thirty different places. The
report was presented in Fobniai'y of the present year, and in

it Mr. Pritchard stated that the result of his inspection

proved the sewers inspected to bo in an nufatiafactory con-

dition. With one exception he found the brick Eovvers to be

only 4i in. in thickness. Mr. Pritchard added :—

•

" In places along the intercepting sewers the arches are

'crowning in,' and the shapes of the sewers in their cross-

sections are distorted. In places the bricks in the arches

have dropped considerably, and in others havo fallen right

through, showing danger of collapse. The inverts in places

are also iu bad condition, having been much worn by erosion.

In many places there have been deposits formed on the in-

verts of the intercepting and subsidiary sewers to an enormous
extent, probably due to the gradients not having been carried

out as intended and as shown upon the original drawings;
but my instructions not extending to a report upon the

gradients or discharging capacity of the culverts, I did not

check them by levelling. In fact, this would not be ascer-

tained without baring the culverts to a much greater extent

than has been done.
" The remarks generally as to tho condition of the brick

culverts of the intcrcciJting sowers apply equally to tho brick

Bowers comprising a portion of the subsidiary sowers. Tho
jointing of tho earthenware pipe sewers is faulty, and in

many instances the spigot end of the pipe is not ' homo,' thus

permitting leakage to the subsoil. Whore curved pipes

should havo been used straight ones havo been substituted,

with a result that it was impossible to make proper joints.

In some instances the flow of the sewage is very sluggish

;

in fact, at such places the flow is so slight that it is imper-
ceptible, with a result that there is a great deal of excre-

mcntitious deposit in the pipes, from which onian.ato exceed-

ingly offensive sewer gases. These facts indicate that the

gradients are not self-cleansing for the volume of sowago
passing down."
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Aftor indicatingcertain points atwhich the aewera (ignoring

the imperfect private connoctioiis) appeared to bo in a fairly

prood condition, Mr. Pritchard cnncladed his report by Raying

tliat the connections of the fiibsidary sowers with the intcr-

coptinp^sewors, as well 08 tho conucctiona of tlio house drains

with tho sowers, generally wore most imperfect, junction

blocks and bonds appearing to havo been considered as quite

unuecesaary.

THE CITY SUSVEYOE'.S BKCOMMKNDATIONS.

The ooramitteo were convinced that nothins leas than a

scheme for the reconstruction of tho whole of the sewerage

system in the district would meet the reqniroments of the

case, and they instructed tho city surveyor to obtain tho

necessary levels, and to submit his recommendations for

such a scheme. Accordingly, in July, Mr. Price presented a

report embodying a scheme for dealinf; with both the foul

and storm water sewers within the Kdgbaston and llarborne

district. Tlie total area dealt with is 3,767 acres, with a

population of about ^G.riOO. Into tho Ilea main sower is also

drained an area of 2,535 acres, being a portion of King's

Norton, which has an estimated population of 31,000. These

(igaros s've a total drainage area of 6,302 aero?, and an esti-

mated present population of 57,500. As a basis of calcula-

tion it was a.ssumed that the period for which tho sewers

would have to be d>;signed should be thirty years, having
in view that such would bo tho period for which tho Local

Government lioird would sanction a loan.

With regard to the area of King's Norton draining into the

Ilea main sewer, it has been assnmed that in thirty years the

present populati'm of 31,000 wonld be doubled, and an allow-

ance of 50 gallons per head per diem has been made, being

10 gallons per liead in excess of the quantity which the cor-

poration, under tlio terms of their agi-eemont, are bound to

provide for, the extra 10 gallons being allowed as a margin
for special contingencies. The city surveyor finds, from
inquiries which he has made, that a very rapid growth of

population is taking place in certain parts of the King's

Norion district, especially at Solly Oak, where the increase

for the last seven years has been at the rate of 5 percent, per

annum.
For the sowers to be constructed within the city boundaries,

each snb-drainage area has been dealt with separately, and a,

projjortionatB expansion has been allowed for. Thirty gallons

per head per diem has been allowed for, and an addition for

the surface and storm waters falling upon back roofs and
yards of all houses, and also for tho drainage of many of the

larger houses, where the rainfall could not bo economically
separated from tho foul waters, depending upon tho character

of the special area under consideration. Tho remainder of

tho rainfall will be carried oft' by a separate scheme of

surfaco-water sowers having outfalls into tho nearest water-

course. Two storm overflows are already provided in the

Rea main sower into the Rea river, and these will be so

arranged that 150 gallons per head per diem will pass down
the Rea main sewer before any dilute sewage will pass into

tho river. Under tho river Rea improvement scheme a now
storm overflow will be provided in Edgbaston-road for the

one which has to be abandoned. The heaviest rainfall re-

corded during tho past five years amounted to J in. in half an
honr. The sewers would be constructed on lines that would
make them practically self-cleansing. The following part of

the report may be quoted in full :

—

"At dead ends, where the only trouble is likely to arise

owing to the small flow which mast necessarily occur, auto-

matic flushing chambers will bo provided, to be supplied

with town's water. On all sewers reconstructed flushing

manholes at regular distances apart are provided for.

" The estim.ate allows for the doubling of the number of

gullies at present provided in this area, with a view to keep-
ing as much road detritus as possible from getting into the

sewers or surfaco-water drains, whore the cost of removal is

greatly increased.

"Wherever the gradients are good—and, fortunately, that
obtains in many places all over the drainage area—valves
will be provided for breaking np any tendency for a current
to form and convey gases along tho system of sewer?, aud
with a view to limiting the area of ventilation at any one
particular point. Tho city surveyor believes that if this is

carried into effect it may enable him to entirely remove the
ventilating columns which are at present erected at certain

points in tho Edgbastnn district, 'i'he most practical author-
ities on the question of ventilation are of opinion that venti-

lation by means of open gratings placed in the centre of tho
roads is tho best, and that where tho roads are extremely
narrow or whore there are some peculiar circumstances which
necessitato some other method of treatment, then venlilaiing

shafts may be substituted, but not othorwiso.
" In tho new scheme it is intended that wherever possible

tho line of the e.tisting sewer shall bo followed, so that in

excavating for the now sower tho existing one wonld be en-
tirely removed ; but in tlie larger trunk sewers this method
is, unfortunately, impo.^siblo, owing to the large flow of water
making tho cost of construction in that way uneconomical.
In snch cases tho now sewers will bo laid as near to tho line

of tho old sower as possible, and tho existing sower, if not
absolutely removed, will bo cut oiT, eleniisod and filled up
where possible with gravel or some other cleiin substance.

" Tho whole system has been designed with a view to pro-
vide for tho proper sewerage of the whole area, and conse-

quently certain lengths of sewer may not require to bo oon-

strucled for some years to come. The Rea main intercepting

sewer will bo reconstructed for part of its length as a brick

sewer, 3 ft. 4 in. hj' 2 ft. in., tho least gradient being 1 in

200; for another length tho sewer will lie diminished to 3ft.

by 2 ft. 3 in., and for a third length it will be a pipe sewer
21 in. by 18 in. Tho oBtimatcd cost of relaying this main
sewer and the branch sewers connected therewith is esti-

mated at £48,139."
Mr. Price then proceeded to deal with tho various sub-

drainage areas in detail. In one area, comprising 387 acres,

tho intercepting sewer is a 3-ft. 0-in. by 2-ft. 0-in. brick

sewer, which requires repair and partial reconstraction, and
it is estimated that tho cost of this work, together with tho

construction of tho branch sewers draining into the intercept-

ing sewer, will be £21,203. In another area, comprising 405

acres, it is estimated that branch sewers will require to be

reconstructed, at a erst of £3,000. Dealing with two other

areas, Mr. Price states that tlio reconstructed Chad Valley

main sewer would consist of (1) a 3-ft. by 2-ft. S-in. brick

sewer, with a least gradient of 1 in 330 (tho least gradient

in tho existing sewer for a considerable length is 1 in 920)

;

(2) 24-in. and 2] -in. pi|)es j IS-in. pipes at a gradient of 1 in

82, and, finally, 15-in. and 12-in. pipes instead of the existing

3-ft. 6-in. by 2. ft C-in. brick sewer. The cost of this work is

estimated a.; £17,730. Various alterations are suggested in

connection with the branch sewers discharging into the Chad
Valley main, tho cost of reconBtruclions being estimated at

£29,812. There is also tho area previously referred to as

undrained. The cost of tho proposed sewer and branches in

this area is estimated at £5,237, and is included in the sum of

£-18,909 provided for the Rea main intercepting sewer. Mr.

Price adds :

—

" Tho total cost of the foul-water sewerage scheme, as set

forth in this report, is estimated at £122,074, including a
sum of £1,200 for flushing chambers; but, as already pointed

out, it will probably not bo necessary to construct for a few

years sowers estimated to cost £9,000, the necessity for these

depending npon the extension of building operations. After

making this deduction the total amounts to £113,074.

" In estimating for the whole of the work I have allowed

for tho best workmanship and materials, and in all pipe

sewers laid in valley lines, where bad ground is likely to bo

met with, Hassall's patent double-lined pipes have been

estimated for, as these make the best watertight joint to be

obtained at the present day."

In devising tho surface-water system tho city surveyor

slates that every opportunity has been taken of utilising the

various streams and watercourses, these having no less than

twenty-three outfalls, which enables the system to be eco-

nomically carried out. At tho outfalls detritus chambers will

be constructed, with a view to arresting any matter which

may pass through the gullies, and which otherwise would

pass into the watereoni-ses, some of which have a very snmll

flow. In the central and more populous portions, where tho

flow for tho first few minutes would bo to a certain extent

fouled, it is intended to divert such flow into tho foul-water

sewer by means of a leap weir arrangement. The total cost,

including the additional gullies previously referred to, is

estimated At £30,000. It is estimated that the surface-water

system will deal with about five-eighths of the rainfall which

would otherwise reach the sewers. This, says the city sur-

veyor, means that if tl e sewers of the fonl-water system had

to bci constructed largo enough to deal with the surface-

water system ii wonUi entail a pnihable increased cost of

about £15,000; so that the actual saving of a combined

system of sowers, as against n separate system, would only

be £15,000 on the question of actual cost. Mr. Price con-

cluded by pointing out the difficulty of estimating uccnratoly

what tho saving would bo at tho outfall works, hut gave

some figures which would be of assistance in delirinining tho

value of the ajiplication of tho separate system. He suid :

—

"Supposing that on tho average 750,000 gallons per diom

are diverted into the watercourses instead of passing into tho

sewage farm, then allnwing that a proper aowago dressing

dav by ilay is 8,000 callons per acre, it is clear that this quan-

tity of Bowage would represent a saving of 93J acres at tho

farm. Again, every acre at tho farm, including tanks, roads,

buildings, conduits, undcrdrainage, Ac., represents an outlay

of about £400; therefore 93 J acres represents a sum of

£37,500. Tho city surveyor is of opinion that the saving

effected by tho partially separate system proposed would not

save less than 750,t)OO gallons; but it is probable that even

a larger ipmntity than this may bo diverted from the eowors,

especially when the ])opulation increases in the area nnder

consideration."
UK. UANSERan's REPORT.

Tho scheme thus projected by tho city snrvoyor was duly

approved bv tho corporation, but, liaving regard to tho

cost and iniportanco of tho work, it was considered de-

sirable to obtain tho opinion of an independent pnginoor of

eminence. Mr. Jamoa Mansorgh, who had in connection with

tho great water scheme obtained all details as to levels, Ac,

in tho district, was therefore requested to consider the city

surveyor's seheme and advise whether, in his opinion, it was

tho boat for the purpose, and whether ho would recommend

any and what alterations in it, and also to consider whether

tho estimate of the coat of reconstruction w.as reasonable.
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In the end of October Mr. Mansergh reported that the trial

holes sunk on the present sewers have revealed a series of de-

fects which justilied the conclnsion that sonnd, watertight
sewers should be substituted for the present ones, and he
pointed out that the levels of the districts are such that the
engineering is of the simplest character. Tlie main sewers
are laid in the valleys, and the subsidiary branches are con-
nected to the main sewers by the most direct lines, along the
roads, and in some cases through private lands. Mr. Man-
sergh suggested a slight modification of the estimated in-

crease of population in thirty years, and an increase in the
estimated provision per head in regard to quantity. With
these amendments he described the scheme as being based
on the following lines:—

" The Chad Valley main sewer will drain 1,37-1 acres, on
which a population of 31,030 is estimated to reside in thirty

years time. The Hants Green and Eea main sewer will

drain an area of 1,535 acres witliin the city, with a future
population of 25,565, and 534 acres of the King's Norton dis-

trict with a future population of 26,700. I regard these
estimates as being reasonable and proper. The scheme is

designed to admit into the sewers only that portion of the
rainfall which comes off the back roofs and yards of the
houses. This is a sound principle to work on in this case.

By allowing for 500 gallons per head per day a provision
will be made for carrying off nearly J in. per hour from
the back roofs and yards. In the case of the calculations
for the Chad Valley I find that a total provision is made for

491 gallons per head per day, which is near enough for prac-
tical purposes."

Mr. Mansergh then went oit to suggest some slight enlarge-
ments in the sizes of sewers, and concluded as follows ;

—

" The proposed surface-water drains call for little comment.
For the present streets and roads, and also for some extension
of them, the new drains will be sufficient, but as the disti-ict

develops and additional streets are formed the system will

require new outlets. These can very easily be obtained into
the streams which intersect the areas.

" The estimated cost of the new sewers and drains will be
increased slightly when the enlargements I have suggested
are made, but substantially I approve of tlie city surveyor's
estimate. The prices at which they are worked out are such
as my experience confirms. It must be borne in mind, how-
ever, that in work of reconstruction like this the tendency
is for the quantity of work to increase and for unexpected
difficulties to reveal themselves. I do not think, therefore,
that it would be a matter of surprise if the total cost, when
finished, were 10, or even 20, per cent, in excess of that now
estimated.

" In my view the committee may, with confidence, recom-
mend the council to approve of the schemes with the small
amendments I have named, for I regard them as well suited
to the conditions of the areas they are designed to serve as
well as to the sewerage system of the city as a whole."

FINAL KEPOKT FROM MR. PRICE.
Having perused Mr. Mansergh's report, the city surveyor

submitted the following remarks :

—

" The basis of .500 gallons per head per diem is equal to

i in. of rainfall from the back roofs and back yards, the front
roofs and roads being dealt with by the separate surface-
water system recommended. As a matter of fact tho sewers
will be able to discharge a heavier rainfall than J in. in an
hour, as it may be assumed that at the commencement of
such a heavy fall the sewers will be discharging sewage, the
maximum flow of which represents only one-tenth of the
capacity of the sewers, thus leaving nine-tenths for the accom-
modation of the rainfall.

" The differences in sizes of the sewers recommended by
Mr. Mansergh in his report, as against the sizes which were
first proposed, are probably duo to the fact that the calcula-
tions have been worked from different tables. The question
is to what extent will their increases in size affect the esti-

mates, and the city surveyor finds that the additional sum of
£690 will be sufficient. This amount is small in proportion to

the total estimated cost, especially bearing in mind that by
using the larger sizes proposed the corporation will have in

any case a greater safeguard against flooding; and the in-

crease may, therefore, be accepted. The estimated cost of
the sewers would therefore amount to £122,764, of which
amount the sum of £9,000 is put down for sewers which may
not be required for a few years, depending very much on the
development which may take place in tho area under consider-
ation. The cost of the surface-water system is £30,000.

"This deals with the whole of the roads which are at
present in existence ; and, as development may take place, it

may be necessary to provide for additional outfalls, although
it may be presumed that tho bulk of the surface-water drain-
age would be provided by I he owners laying out tlie various
estates.

"The city surveyor wonld suggest that a sum of £2,236
should be provided for tho preparation of plans and other
engineering expenses, bringing up tho total cost of sewers
and surface-water drainage to £1.55,000."

At tho special meeting of the Birmingham Corporation
hold last week it was unanimously decided, on tlie motion of

Alderman Sir James Smith, chairman of the Public Works
Committee, seconded by Councillor Balden, to carry out tlie

proposed scheme of reconstruction, at the estimated cost of
£155,000.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

227. The Construction and Working of Tramways,
Booll on.— " Candidate " writes : Will you or any of your
readers kindly inform me where I can obtain sufficient re-
liable information on the construction and working of tram-
ways for the questions frequently set at the Municipal and
County Engineers' examinations, as there does not appear
to be any work on the subject published ?

The only book containing a reasonably comprehensive
amount of information on this subject is " Tramways ; Their
Construction and Working," by D. Kinnear Clark, m.i.c.e.

(Crosby Lockwood & Son. Price 28s.). This work embraces
a comprehensive history of the system, with an exhaustive
analysis of the various modes of traction, including horse-
power, steam, cable traction, electric traction, &c.; a de-
scription of the varieties of rolling stock, and ample details
of cost and working expenses, with 400 illustrations, 8 vo.,

780 pp. The following books on electric tramways are
recommended : Eeckenyaun's " Electric Traction on Rail-
ways and Tramways," with 200 illustrations, 8vo., and
400 pp. text (Biggs & Co. Price 10s. 6d.), and Dawson's
" Electric Tramway Construction, Equipment, &c.," 4to.

(Batsford, 94 High Ilolborn, London, W.C. Price 42s. nett).

228. Osiers, Damage to, by Sewag-e Effluent.—" Sur-
veyor " writes ; Do you know of any case where the growing
of osiers has been damaged by the eftinent from sewage works
passing throngh or over the ground ? If so, can you give me
particulars where compensation or damages has been awarded;
also, if there is anyone who is an authority on the cultivation
of osiers ?

Correspondents should endeavour to give as many facts

bearing on each query submitted to us as they pc^sibly can
consistent with due regard to conciseness. In the case
now put before us it wonld have been helpful to know
whether the osiers Jtad hcen damaged, and if so how, by a
sewage efiBuent, and what system, if any, of chemical pre-
cipitation was in use, and whether the osiers are being
sewaged by the effluent on land other than that of the
local authority. These and other material facts should not
have been withheld. If the sewage is precipitated with
proto-sulphate of iron, in combination or otherwise with
lime or other chemicals, an excess of the proto-sulphate of

iron will have an injurious effect upon vegetation. We are
unable to give an instance where osiers have been injured

by the application of sewage, nor do we know of any case
where damages have been obl;ained against a local authority

under circumstances similar to those suggested by the

querist. We do not know of anyone who is an authority on
osier cultivation.

229. Reservoir Embankments, Pressure of Water on.—
"A Student" writes: Would you furnish me with a reliable

formula for estimating the pressure on reservoir embank-
ments when full and, say, when two-thirds full ?

The rule for calculating the total pressure of quiet water
against and perpendicular to any surface ia : Multiply
together the area in square feet of the surface pressed, the

vertical depth in feet of the centre of gravity below the

surface of the water (which is equal to half the depth),

and the constant number 62'5. The product will be the

required pressure in pounds. Example.— What will be the

total pressure on a wall 50 ft. long when the depth of water
pressing against its vertical back is uniformly 20 ft. ?

50 X 10x62-5 = 31,250 lb., the total pressure. The same rule

will apply to reservoirs when either full or two-thirds full,

as the pressure is calculated from tlie actual height of water
behind tho wall.

Building By-Laws and Regulations.—We have received

an interesting letter from Mr. A. ]!. Robinson, surveyor to the

Clacton Urban District Council, with reference to Query 224,

which appeared in our last issue, and shall have pleasure in

publishing it next week.— [Ed. Tiik Si'rveyor].

LONDON LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

The Rev. Prebendary Barlow, chairman of tho Islington

Vestry, presided on Friday over a conference of local author-

ities, held at the Islington Vestry Hall, for the purpose of dis-

cussing the question of reform in the local government of tho

metropolis.

Following a short addiess by Mr. Lough, m.p., who was
present, by invitation, to explain his Bill, the following reso-

lution was, after some discussion, carried almost unanimously :

" That in the opinion of this conference, representing the

vestries and district boards of tho metropolis, no reform in

London government will be satisfactory unless it deals simul-

taneously with the constitution of the local authorities in all

parts of tho county of London and secures a uniform system
throughout London."
Amotion was also adojitcd agreeing that it is desirable

that the local authorities of tho metropolis should possess tho

power to purchase properly compnlsorily for all purposes for

which they had, or might obtain, powers to acquire property.

Tho meeting shortly afterwards terminated with a vote of

thanks to the chairman.
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For Assistants and Pupils.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND STREETS.- XXI.

By WILLIAM H. MAXWELL, Assistant Engineer ami Surveyor, Leyton Urban District Council.

ROAD-ROLLING (conl!n,iedJ.

SfosBrs. Avelinp; & Porter, in their pamphlet on " Steam
Uoad-rollinp," Rivo tlio foUowinf? general description of the

manner in wliicli tiio roller slinuld bo naod :

—

" In tlio best practice the ro:idwa3' is excavated, graded and
proporlj- formed to a depth of 11 in. from the level of tho

putters, with a cross-section conforminf; to tlio cross-pection

of tho road when finished, it is then tlioi-onf;hly and repeated!)'

rolled with tho steam roller, all depressions being carefully

filled and rolled before the stone is put on.

"On tlie bod thus formed and consolidated a layer of stones',

8 in. thick, is set by hand, and rammed or settled to place by

sledge hammers, all irregnlariiies of surface being broken off

and tho interstices wedged with jiieces of stone. The inter-

modiato layer of broken stone, of a size not exceeding Sin.

in diameter, is then evenly spread to a depth of 4 in. and
thoroughly rolled, and this is followed by rolling in J in. of

sand. Tho surface layer of stone, broken to a size not larger

than 2 in. diameter and to a form as nearly cnbical as possible,

is then pnt on to a depth of 3 in., thoroughly rolled, and

Fig. 31.

followed as before by sand, also rolled. Finally a binding,
composed of clean, sharp sand, is then applied, well watered,
and most thoroughly rolled with the steam roller, until the
surface becomes firm, compact and smooth, the superfluons

binding material being swept off and removed."
In " patching " a road by the aid of the steam roller the

usn.al process is, as described by the county surveyor of Notts
in a paper on " Steam Rolling,"* to thoroughly water the
road surface before applying the new material, and then
"opening the edge of the hole before covering with a patch,

removing tho fine detritus, a))plyingthe material of the gauge
required, and covering tho edges up with the removed de-

tritus, blending, well watering, and finally well consolidating

the whole with a roller."

As to the use of tho roller in the repair of roada " when a

road becomes so full of holes or so worn .as to require coating
throughout its entire length and width, it should bo hacked
completely over and raked into a segmental form in its trans-

verso section to remove irregularities, and so that the road
may have a fall from the crown to the channel of not less

than 1 in. to 1 yard. It should then bo coated with stone

broken as nearly cubical as possible and to an uniform gauge.
When spread it should be slightly coated with gravel screen-

ings, or tho grit sweepings from tho road;", which are equally

suitable for the purpose when in proper condiiion. The road
should then bo watered and rolled, beginning with tho road

at tho channels and ending at the crown of tho road, until a
smooth surface is obtained, more stones being added to fill

up anj' inequalities that may exist until tho whole is con-

solidated. By constantly sweeping the grit from tho sides

to the crown of the road as tho roller passes over every stone

is thoroughly grouted into its bed.+

On the repair of roads tho city surveyor of Gloucester
observes^: " The road should be thoroughly well lifted and tho
metalling spread in 3-in. layers evenly, and rolled once or

twice before the gravel or other binding material is spread

;

then spread gravel or sand evenly and well watered with fine

distribution until tho stone is entirely covered and tho sand
does not adhere to the roller. Dam up tho road channels to

prevent water and sand running off into the servers, and let

men scoop up tho water and throw it back on tho road as it

collects in tho gutters."

The haunches of the road should always be rolled before
the centre, so that when the roller pa°ses over the crown of

the road the weight, which will tend to spread the road metal
toward tho channels, will be resisted by the previously con-
solidated sides.

" Binding material," consisting of fine gravel, sand, chip-

pings or road drift is essential in road-making with a roller,

bat should not be phiced on the road until the roller lins been
at work for a short time, as its use is simply to bind tho crust

or surface of the road. Should too much binding material
be used, it will bo removed from tho joints of the stones by
heavy rains and the surface of tho road will (piickly go to

pieces. Where tho traffic is allowed to consolidate the nowly-

•" Procoedingft of tho Association'of Ikrnnicipal and County Kngi-
ncor," vol. xxii.

t"Stonm Iload-rolling" (Avolini;^ Tortor).

J
" The Use of Steam Rollors," by A. W. Pnrrv, Heading.

laid metal tho stones are abraded against each other bo ail to
form BuOicioni binding material for themEelves.

An osporiment was tried at New York* in consolidating by
rolling of road metal by adhering strictly to tho method prnc-
tisod by Macadam of excluding all bindin.' mu:. rial, Lot,

although tho bottom layer of stone ci> : .<! in

this way, it was found impracticable t - top
layer to a sufiicii-ntly firm surface to priv being
displaced by the trallic. Increasing the weiylii uf ihe roller

produced the opposite effect to that intended, and the stones
becamn rounded by excossivo abrasion. It w.as ihua shown
that " broken stones of tho ordinary sizes and of tho very
best quality for wear and durability, with the grea'oBt earn
and attention to all tho necessary conditions of rolling and
compression, would not consolidate in the effectual manner
required for the surface of a road while entirely isolate! from
and independent of other substances. Tho utmost efforts to

compress and solidify them while in tliis condition after a
certain limit had been re.iohed wore unavailing."

In regard to the rolling of country roids in America, tho
"Provincial Instrnctor in Road-making," Ontario, in his

report for the year 1896, observes :
" When the benefit to be

derived from the use of rollers is better understood they will

bo more generally adopted." The advantages derived from
their HBO are:

—

(«) " A good track is immediately obtained, and vehicles

at once take tho centre of the road.

(Ii) " A dirt track is not made near the ditch, and by this

means tho side of the road is not cat up and made
so uneven as to interfere with surface drainage.

(r) " Traffic is not inconvenienced in fall by having to

drive through loose gravel or crashed stone.

(li) "The gravel or stone is not forced down into the snb-
soil by the wheels and foet of tho horses, is not

churned and mixed with tho earth, and there is in

this way a great saving in the amount of metal.

(e) " There is a great saving in manual labour, and repairs

are more easily and effectually made."

Cost of Steam Road-rolling.—The cost of steam rolling per

square yard, including all charges, may be taken as being
between Vd. and Id.; but this and tho amount of work done
in a given time necessarily varies with the system of working
and the principle of calculating chargeable expenses. Rome
surveyors take the daily cost as consisting of wages, cflal and
oil for the roller alone ; others add a percentage on the cost

of the machine to cover depreciation and interest; others,

again, include tho coll.ateral e.xpenses of watching, waterins,

and sweeping in the sand, &c., sometimes even adding the

cost of the hoggin to tho account.

Also, the statements of work done in a given time show
equal disptirity, as so much depends npon the thickness of

metal to bo rolled, the proportion of sand or hoggin rolled in

with it, the quantity of water need in rolling, tho gradients

of the roads, the degree of consolidation required for tho

traffic, and the number and gravity of tho iutcrrnptions met
with.

Under efficient management, where tho roller is kept con-

tinnonsly at work by having stretches of road always pre-

pared in advance of it, the number of square yards rolled in

a day by Messrs. Aveling i Porter's rollers is given at from
l,00t) to 2,000, according to the weight of tho machine and to

the influence of the other conditions on the work. If the

items constituting tho cost of rolling bo restricted to tho

wages of tho driver, the bills for coke and oil, and a sum
of iOs. to 1.53. to cover interest, wear and tear, the cost of

rolling the above number of yards will average 223. to 2.">s.

—

I.e., from 3 to 8 square yards can bo rolled and thoroughly

consolidated for Id.

In Edinburgh 10,(XK) tons of metal, covering an area of

lOO.OtX) super, yards of roadway, wera consolidated at a cost,

including all expenses, of .Jd. |)or square yard. Two thousand

five hundred super, yards of 3-in. or l-in. metal have been

consolidated in a day, but the mean surface rollotl Iwis been

stated as 1,000 yards for town roads and 2,000 yards for

country roads where there is no interruption to tho working

of the roller.

In Bonrnomonth 9,661) snper. yards were rolled in llOdays,

at a cost varying from id. to Jl. per yard super.; 4,S(.X1 8n|Htr.

yards were also picked np at a cost of from Id. to 2d. per van!

super.

The cost per day of steam roller in Bristol was reported lu

follows : Driver, 5s. Od ; man with Hag, 3s ; coke and coal,

29.; oil and sundries, 29.; interest, depreciation and rc|uiirR

Ca. Id.; hiro of water-cart, 8s.; total, £1 Os. 7d. An area of

2,0-13 yards snper. of roadway was conBolidatod nt n cost of

• "Roads, Streets and Pavomontu," by Q. A. Rillmont.
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rather more than id. per yard super. Another example of

4,145 yards super, cost 'SSd.

On the question of cost the following details, given by Mr.
A. Greenwell, a.m.i.c.e. (Frome), in a paper on " Steam
Road-rolling,"* will be of interest :

" From careful experi-

ments Tvith blue limestone it has been found that to obtain

consolidation with the usnal coating of two stones in thick-

ness (each cubic yard broken to 2 1 in. gauge, and made to

cover about 1"7 super. 3'ard of road) the steam roller must
traverse a patch equal to its own width about thirty-five times.

Prom this it appears that a cubic yard of broken stone re-

quires IJ ton-miles of rolling to produce consolidation.
" With regard to the use of binding material, the blue lime-

stono in this district (Frome) cannot be consolidated without

it. The best results appear to bo obtained by the use of well-

wcalhered road scrapings, spread over the surface, when con-

solidation has been nearly eifected, in the proportion of one
of road scrapings to twenty of broken stone. Careful obser-

vation has shown that at least 2.5 per cent, of the material is

saved by steam road-roUing.
" The cost of steam road-rolling a patch of mountain lime-

stone about two stones in thickness (1 cubie yard broken
to 2iin. gauge, to cover 17J superficial yards), 1 mile in

length and 21 ft. wide, is found to be £31 Is. 7d.

"The cost of this coating is £189 lis. 8d., and under ordi-

nary circumstances, when consolidated by the traffic alone,

will last seven years ; making the cost per mile per annum
£27 Is. 8d. Taking the saving in materials resulting from
the use of the steam road-roller at 25 per cent., the addi-

tional cost (for steam road-rolling) per mile per annum would
be £3 6s. 7d., but the saving in material would be £6 15s. 5d.;

and, allowing 16s. 8d. for after-raking, the nett profit result-

ing from the use of tlie steam road-roller is £4 5s. 6d., or 15

per cent."

LONDON WATER SUPPLY GOMIVilSSION.

On Monday, at the Westminster Guildhall, Lord Llandaff
presided over the Kojal Commission inquiiing into the water
supply of the metropolis.

Mr. Reginald B. Middleton was again examined on be-
half of the water companies. In answer to the chairman, he
said his general opinion was that to get the supply from
Wales would be more costly than to get an equal supply from
the Thames. He did not think it would be necessary to go
to Wales within the next fifty years, but if it was neeessaty
he would go there now. Supposing 400,000,000 gallons were
taken from the Thames, there would still be sufficient water
for sanitary purposes. It would be cheaper to take it from
the Thames, as the Welsh water could not be distributed

without first undergoing the process of filtration. In the

Thames the watershed was obtained without being paid for.

The London County Council's estimate of a supply from
Wales of 123,500,000 gallons per day would be about
£21,000,000, while the cost from the Thames storage reser-

voirs scheme to supply a like amonnt would he little more
than £6,600,000, including £1,155,000 for additional mains.
He suggested that the water drawn from the sources of

supply should be managed by an amalgamated or joint board.

Future Parliamentary powers should be granted, not to any
one company, but to the whole of the companies in such pro-

portions as the board should determine.

Mr. Middleton, recalled at Tuesday's meeting, said the rain-

fall in Wales was 54 in. to 60 in., and in the Thames about
28 in. With regard to the Tliames scheme, he thought there

would be a great deal of revenue over the ordinary expansion.

The Welsh scheme would be unprofitable for a very long
period. The great difficulty about the Welsh scheme was
the large expenditure that would have to be made before

there was any return whatever. It was not inevitable to go
to W.'iles. There was enough water from the Thames water-
shed to supply a population of 18,000,000 people, and if we
got beyond that wo should have to go to Scotland and Cumber-
land. He had considered the cost of the Thirlmere scheme
for Manchester, the Vyrnwy scheme for Liverpool, and the
proposed cost of the Elan Valley scheme for Birmingham.
The cost per 1,000,000 gallons of supply from Thirlmere was
£88,000, the Vyrnwy £97,.50O, and the Elan Valley £89,333,
and the average cost of these supplies was £91,611. The
lengths of the several aqueducts were : Thirlmere, 96 miles;

Vyrnwy, 67 miles; and Elan Valley, 80 miles ; or an average
length of aqueducts of 81 miles. The Welsh scheme for

London was 81 miles longer than the average length of the
other three aqueducts. The estimated cost of the Welsh
scheme to supply 123,500,000 gallons, when judged by the
Manchester, Liverpool and Birmingham standards, would be
£21,190,.5.37 ; and at 215,000,000 gallons (the end of the first

instalment from Wales) it was £33,297,251. He made the
Welsh scheme fivo times lliat of Staines. The water from
Wales required a great deal of filtration, because it contained
so much ]>eat. He thought the carrying out of the Welsh
scheme would mean a financial deficit up to 1948, but could

not say what the amount of it would he. Asked for his

opinion as to the right of counties to the supply of water in

their own district, he said ho could not see how any county
could claim that, because tho water was merely passing

through and did not belong to them. London had exactly
the same right to go into Kent as into Wales. Tho argument
of the counties was that Parliament ought not to give the
right, and he expeoted Wales would say the same thing.

NEW SOUTH LONDO N INSTITUTE.

OPENING CEREMONY.
The Duke of Cambridge on Monday performed the opening

ceremony in connection with a new public institute which has
been erected in Tooley-street, Southwak, by the trustees of the
United Charities of St. Olave and St. John, at a cost of

£12,000. Besides adding to the beauty and importance of
the neighbourhood, it is thought that the institute cannot
fail to be of very great use, not only to the parishioners but to

tho public generally.

The buildings, which liave been designed by Mr. Henry
Stock, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I., of London Bridge, occupy a very con-
venient position, and comprise a hall— to boused for meetings
and entertainments— and a reading-room, together with a
lending library, gymnasium, and rooms suitable for a small
club, including a billiard-room. The gymnasium, with dress-

ing-room, lockers and lavatory attached, a book store, club
smoking-room and lavatory, and a boiler-room for the heat-
ing apparatus, are all in the basement. On the ground floor

there is the principal entr.ance hall, which gives access to the
billiard and private club-i-coms. In addition to the staircase

ascending to tho hall, there is a separate one leadingfrom Fair-
street to the lending library, while from the open way on tho
south-east side the caretaker's apartments, the stairs down to

the gymnasium and the exit stairs from the hall are ap-
proached. Iron spiral stairs give access to the smoking-room
and book store in the basement. Ascending the stairs from
the entrance, the large hall is reached on the first floor

—

wholly occupied by this chamber. The latter, pwing to tho
peculiarity of the site, has of necessity had to assume a
wedge-shaped form on the plan, without, however, in any way
impairing its utility, the platform or small staae being placed

at the narrow end, from which, it is expected, sound will

emanate with good effect. A small staircase at the north-

west angle gives access to a gallery for musicians on the main
staircase, while in connection with the platform are retiring-

rooms for ladies and gentlemen.
The hall itself, which has been constructed in accordance

with the requirements of the county council, is about 78 ft.

long on its central axis, with a width at the noitli-west end
of about 55 ft., and at the south-east end of about 17 ft. It

is about 25 ft. high to the ceiling, and will seat about 350
persons. The floor is laid with wood blocks on a fireproof

foundation, composed of Stuart & Co.'s patent granolithic

flooring ; and the principal and exit staircases are also foimed
of this material. The lending library is of irregular shape,

and contains bookcases and wallshelves capable of contain-

ing between 8,000 and 9,000 books. The bookcases and fit-

tings have been supplied by Messrs. Wake & Dean. The
several portions of the building to be used by the public are

lighted by electric light, the installation and fittings having
been executed by Mr. W. Mackie, of Turnniill-slreet, S.E.

The contractor for the erection of the institute was Mr.
William Shepherd, of Bcrmoudsey Newrcmd, S.E.

THE HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES.

Mr. U. M. Beachcrort, a member of tho Housing of the

Working Classes Committee of the London County Council,

has forwarded to the members of the council some observa-

tions on the report and recommendations of that committee.

He points out that the effect of the recommendations is to

commit the council to three definite conclusions—namely,
that in all clearance schemes accommodation shall bo pro-

vided for 88 many persons as are displaced ; that, independ-

ently of that, the council should proceed to buy land and
build to meet the general wants of London; and that the

council continue the policy of itself erecting dwellings.

After pointing out tho statutory obligations which bind the

council when effecting cleaianccs and the obstacles the coun-

cil have had to meet in this work, Mr. Bcachcrofi; suggests

that tho first duty of the council is to devise means by which,

in the case of a clearance scheme, the neighbourhood can be
secured from the curse of overcrowding. This, he believes,

can bo done by a judicious exercise of tho powers which en-

able the council to buy land or hire houses for tho accommo-
dation of tho people displaceil. lie thinks, however, that

there should bo a definition of the class of person to ho in-

cluded in the term "working classes." With regard to tho

proposal that tho council shall build for the working classes

generally, Mr. Beachcroft says that it. is so startling that he

is tempted to wonder whether it is meant seriously. The
practical lino for the council to take, as it seems to him, is to

devote themselves to opening out communications between

tho suburbs and the most crowded districts. The most
serious feature in tho recommendation, he adds, is its deter-

rent effect on private enterprise. He contends that the time

has como when the council shonld review its building policy

and coniiidcr whether it is justified in continuing to build on

existing lines.
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Law Notes.
Ki.iTKi. iiY .1. U. RIUCrNIER CONDER, II DM Jewry Cliamljei-s, B.C.

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor will he pleased to answer any questions affecting the

practice of engineers und snrvcycr.-! to local authorities. Queries

(which shoalil he written leijihbj on foolscap %nper, one side only)

should be addrci'.ied to " The /,.(." Editor," at the Offices of Tub

PcBLic Health Act, 1875, sec. 16 : CAUEYiNo Sewer
Tmrodgh Pbivatk iiANus : "Reasonable Notice."— In

Uutchings v. Seaford Urban District Council (noletl at p. -158

ante) Mr. Jaatice C'h.«nii«Il, sitting iia vncntion jadRe, refueod

to grant an inteiim injunption n(.^ninBt the roniicil nndcr cir-

camstanccs set out in onr noto of tlio case. Tlio Conrt of

Appeal (the Maaicr of tlie Rolls iind Loids Justices Chitty

and Vauglian Williams) have cimflrmod tlio decision of tho

Court below. It will bo remonibered that Hie council bad, in

exercise of tbeir statutory powers, taken stops witli a view to

carrying a sewer tbrongb land belonging to tlio jilaintiCF, and
that the latter sought to restrain them on two grounds

—

viz.,

(1) That tho report of the surveyor to the council did not

state that it was " necessary " that the sewer should be

carried through tho land, and (2) that tlio five day notice

given by the council was not a "reasonable i otico."" Tho
Alaster of llie Rolls said that this could not be a case for a
mandatory injunction, especially as tho fcwago was running;

and their lordships made no order except that the costs

should be costs in tho action. It is, of course, open to the

plaintiff to biing tho action to trial in duo coiirso, in which
event tho case will bo heard of ag.ain. It nnit-t I'.ot therefore

bo assumed that this decision is a final ono rn the points

raised. All that tho Court li ive actually decided at present

is that this is not a case for an interim injunction. Mr.

Justice Channel], however, exuressod tho opinion, when the

m.attcr was before him, that tlio action was misconceived.

Highway : Ridge Left in Repaikino Ruad : Personal
I.vjORY: liiAniLiTY OF LocAL AuxnoRiTY.—The recent case

of Hill V. Tottenham Urban District Council (Queen's Bench
Division, Mr. Justice Bruce and h. common jury, November
21st) is one of that rather extensive class of cases which
turn upon the eomewhat nice distinction between "mis-
feasance" and '"non-feasance." The facls were briefly as

follows : In tho defendants' district, and under their control

and management, there was a road, known as Pembury-road,
which at a C'rtain point was si^inned by a railway bridge.

Tho road lia<i been lepaiied by tho cont.cil, and it was alleged

by the plaintiff that in carrying out s-uch lepairs a ridge
had been left in that part of the road which was nnderneatli

tho bridge. The plaintiff (a furniture porter «nd blacksmith)
was being driven in a van along the Pembory-road on Sep-
tember I-i, 1897, when, on passing under the bridge, tho van
was jolted upwards by ihe ridge referred lo, and the plaintiff

was throw against ono of the yiniera of the bridge. In sup-
port of the plaintiff's case evidence was given by Mr. Lawson,
architect and surveyor, who stated that he had examined
tho roadway under tho bridge. There wa.s a ridge extending
across tho road 3 in. high. The road had fclie appoiirance of
being a newly made road. It appeared to the witness that
tho ridge had been formed in consequence of the rollers

having loft off rolling on eitht-r side of it. Tho height of tho
bridge at the crown of tho r.ad was 10ft. 9 in. Tho road
rose slightly westward with a gradient of 1 in 55. The plain-

tiff said that the van he was driving in whs a pantechnicon
van. lis height was 9 ft. 8 in. The height to the driver's seat

was 9ft. lin. The witness sat on the nenr side of tho
driver's seat. When he was three parts through tho bridge
he was jolted back, and the bottom of tho girder squeezed
him against tho top of the van. His collar bono was broken
and three of his ribs. The side boards at tho top of tho van
wore smashed. In cross-examination ho said that ho bobbed
down as ho passed under the bridge. He thonght there was
as much room at ono ond of the bridge as at the other. The
driver bobbed too, and was not hurt. They were driving
up the hill. Other witnesses were called on behalf of the
plaiiitilT, who stated that they saw tho liogu. Norman, a
late police constable, who was on duly no.ir the place where
tho accident took place and was summoned to tho spot,

stated that he saw no ridgo. Mr. Philip Murphy, the de-
fendants' surveyor, called on thi-ir behalf, said that tho road
was made up by contraciors. It was finished o:i March 22,
1897, and was taken over by iho defendants on September
22nd. The witness examined the road before it was taken
over, ond ho saw no ridgo under the railway bridge. Mr.
Thomas .\dam8, tho contractor who made up tho road, said
that when ho gave up the road it was in a proper condition.
It hiid been open to irhffic since Manli 22nd. Other wit-
nessfs were ciilloH, all of whom denied tho existence of tho
ridgo. Mr. Murphy, recalled, siiid that iirior to tho taking
over of the mad on September 22, 1897, ii was a private road,
and Ihe di fei dnnts pm|iloyed their coniraelorto make up tho
road, under sec. 150 of the Public Hoalili Act, 1875, having
first served notices on tho adjoining owm rs to do tho work.
Cross-examined, lio said that under tin- terms of tho con-

SdbvEYOR. Where j.i-.-i'lfi', I

ferred to .-•

drawn an '

wish their .

of Ucal .\cl. .

tract he had control over tho work done by the contractors.

During the six months before tho road was taken over no
repairs would bo done to it by tho defendants. The learned
judge directed tho jury fco say whether or not there was a
ridge on the road, and they returned a verdict for tho plain-

tiff with .£150 damages, hut his lordship reserved the question
of tho defendants' liability for further consideration. The
case therefore, it will bo observed, cannot yot be regarded as
decided, the verdict of tho jurj- merely establishing the fact
that there was a ridgo in the road, and assessing the damages
in the event of the council being helil liable. We roservo
further comment pending tho decision of tho Court on this

point.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
Main Roaks.—" P. 11." writes : Under Iho Local Govern-

ment Act, 18S8, my urban district council olecteil lo hand
over tho main roads entirely to the county council. Would
you please inform me if my council can obtain the manage-
ment of tho main roads again, and by wh&t moans ; and if go,

by what Act and section.

I assume that in stating thiit tho district ccn.i il rlrctr-l t-. ii-o.-l over
tbo roads to tho county council" F. tl." nic ^ i ved
by 6ub-sec. (2), pcc. 11 of tho T^K-al (loyo: • ex-
orcised by the di.strict council, po tlmt -

I do
not think that the district council can lio', '.lot
tho main roads without tho coneont of thpc. unty (-..uiicil. Ii-.u under
sub-sec. (4) of Ibo abovo section it would appear that this could bo
done bv aRrceraont between tbo two councils. Soe also tbo Highways
and Bridges Act, 1891.

Pkivate Street Wobes Act, 1892.—"Hazeldon" writes:

Some four years since the council, in carrying out their main
drainage scheme here, proceeded inadvertently to sewer a
certain private street withont previously serving tho usual

notices upon the owners concerned, and tho works, being far

advanced, were consequently completed, and paid for by the

corporation themselves. The council are now about lo take

tho usual steps for korbing, channelling, road-making, and
generally putting in order tho same street at the expense of

the private owners; but the question has been raised as to

whether tho action of the council, sewering the road under

the circumstances 1 have mentioned, has in any way con-

stituted it a highwaj* repiirable by Ihe inhabitanis at large.

Tt has also, I should mention, been a general custom in the

borough to light all private streets when built upon to any
extent at the public expense, and the road under considera-

tion is one that has been so dealt with. Reading the pro-

visions of sec. 6, sub fee. (1) and sec. 15 of the Act of 1892,

where, altho igh the council did not formally resolve without

any other evidence of tho adoption of tho road by tho local

authoiily, are jou of opinion that it has ceased to exist as a

"private street" within tho meaning of the Act, and that

therefore the owners are relieved from any further liability

in regard to the road whatsoever ?

In uiy opinion tho sowerinp and liphtinc by tho council are not suffi-

cient to render the street rcpftirablD by the inlmbitants at larfre, iwfiu-

min? that r.o such notice has been Riven as provided for by soo. 19 of this

Act. If this view bo eorrcrt, it follows that the cost of makinR up tho

load can be recovered from the frontajrers under sees. C to 1 1.

BniLDiNG By-Laws : School Bi-ildino : Water Tower.—
"J. T. D." writes: I shall be greatly obliged if you will in-

form me in your next issue of The Scrvevor of tlio law (and

also tho usual practice obforved) in the following cnses. We
have in this district by-laws with respect to new si roots and

buildings, of which I enclose a copy. (1) .\ro school build-

ings, iiluns of which have been approved by the Education

Department, " exempted buildings " under by-law 2 (;) ?

(2) A water company proposes to erect a water tower in con-

nection witli their works (for which they have a private Act

of Parliament) ; this tower does not come within tho term

"exomptod building" in either by-law 2 (i) or (j). Is this

building, or any building belonging to such a company, which

docs not come within tho meaning of sees, (i) or (j), an

exempted building? or are they beyond the juritdiolion of

the distiict council under the bylaws? (:)) Would the

before-mentioned tower, which mill exceed in height 30 ft.,

bat will not ex.eod Ihe cubic extent mentioned, bo an

exempted t uilding if it Bioi>d 80ft. from Iho boundary of

adjoining lands or prcmisi'S, or would it have to comply

with the terms of bylaw 2 (j)— ic., be fiOfl. from tho

boundary ?

(M iSofiirRBl ran linil.tbe i>1imi» of sehiml huihlinirs do not raquira

llu'iilinr.MO ,.l II .<icnliiM .1 S:nl,-.io.a ii-',,-- s.. iippn V i>l I .lo not
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it would be a question, whether tbey arc cxciupt under Ly-law 2 (i) or

<j), which would depend upon the facts. (3) It would have to comply
with the terms of by-law 2 (./). In order to be within clause (i) it

would have not to exceed in height 30 ft., aiitf not to exceed in extent
12.5,000 cubic feet.

House Drains: Pdblic Health Act, 3S75, secs. 18 and
23.—"Rural" writes: The rural district council have inti-

mated to the owner of the four houses shown on Fig. 1 that

the drains, which aro not at present in a proper sanitary

condition, must be taken up and relaid. The houses are pro-

vided with closets which are not connected to the drains and

Fig. 1.

Willi slop-water gullies which are connected to the drains,

but both sullies and connections are defective. The owner
contends that the main lino of pipes between A and B (Fig. 1)

is a sewer, and as such is repairable by the district council.

Is this line of pipes a drain or a sewer ? If the line of pipes

between A and B is a sewer and ihe projjerty of the district

conncil, have not the council power, under ?ec. IS of the

Fk;. 2.

Poblic Health Act, 1S75, to clcse such sewer and compel the

owner to drain the houses into the O-in. eewer in the street

by means of separate drains laid under tho house?, as shown
in Fig, 2 ? The sewer in the street is within 100ft. of the

houses, as required by sec. 23 of the Public Health Act, and
the line of pipes between A and B was laid by the owner.

The line of pipes is, in my opinion, a "sewer." It is not stated
whether the Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1800, has been adopted

I the district, but as the houses belong to one owner this is not mate-
rial. The council are empoweied unde
Act, 1875, to close this sewer, if it bu
necessary, on condition of providing? n

age of these houses, provided the cl

nuisance. T\'btilit r th'j nw
draining into li

a diiHcult tp

tinguished It. ,

time not '* fi;il,.

would apper to le aj-plicah!

f the Public Health
!), become un-
1 for the drain-
Tiot to create a

can bf ' _ 1
' the expense of

the ttrct'L liy si iDu-uti.- drains is rather
tual "drains" of the houses (as dis-

Irain or sewer, B A) are at the present
1 drainnge" of the houses, then sec. 23

hich case the authority could first

compel the owner to drain intu the street sewer, and then proceed to

close the sewer B A. under sec. IS. But if it is '

tlrat is defective, T do not thiuk tl.t; owner can be c

system of drainage at his owiM <[-, t-^.. Vw
aiZ../.. M.C.. 214). Thiswfis;:. i. M: :

Act, 1^55, sec. 75, whereof is - i ' '

the Public Health Act, 1875. '1
! . .. i !.. m >-A, -: :

several hou&es into an old scwcr wns iTisiiU'irirnt, i

shou].d be discontinued, and gave notice to the ov
new sewer. The magistrate refused looider tho
txpense of new drains, and upon appeal the Hij:h (

WHS nothing to show that the drains were ins^ull -
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of the old drains.

lis Management
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*8 to drain into a
ners to bear the
rt held Mmtthere
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! ilie vestry

Dundee.—Mr. Baxter, the -watf-r puginter, at a meeting of

the Water and Gas Committee, held recently, submitted a
report snggfsiing the laying of new wnt»r mains along tho

proposed new tramwa3'rouie loihcf attend of thetown before

the streets were prepart d f(«i- the tramways. The cOst of the

work, which the comniittte eventually decided to recommend
for pxpcution, was estimated at £1,249.

SUBSIDENCE FROM GOAL WORKINGS.

EFFECT UPON BRIDGES AND OTHER STRUCTURES.
At an ordinary meefcinp; of the Institution of Civil Engi-

neers, on Tnestlay, Mr. S. R. Kay, a.m.i.c.e., read a paper on
" The Effect of Subsidence due to Coal Workings upon Bridpces

and other Structures," in tho course of which the author ex-

pressed the opinion that a period of two or three years at

least after coal was extracted should elapse before com-
mencinfr works, and more if possible in the case of deep
mines. In building ordinary road or railway bridges, or via-

ducts, the form of tho arch should be avoided and steel

superstructure employed having the requisite elasticity to

adapt iiself to any slight movement subsequent to erection.

Waterworks and reservoirs, where certain heights above sea

level were to he maintained, should not be constructed in

mining districts unless the suitability of the site outweighed
the cost of protection. Where coal was worked underneath
canals tlie binks must be puddled and raised to the extent of

about two-thirds of the thickness of the excavation. Locks
should, as a rule, be protected by pillows. In the case of

bridges, where a succession of seams would probably be
worked, it was necessary to consider whether the subsidence

of level, and possible rebuilding of the bridge, or the purchase

of the niices for support in an increasing descending ratio,

was the more economical or preferable.

Bridges with strong well-bonded abutments and wings and
steel superstructure were frequently worked under, and sus-

tained little or no damage, especially in the case of deep
mines. Where, therefore, they must he built over an area to

be subsequently mined, the intention being not to purchase

support, thej' should be built in the manner described and

the girders should have a good bearing upon the beds. Tho
subsidence to be expected, amoutjting to about two-thirds of

the thickness excavated, should, it necessary, be provided for

in the first he'ght of the bridge ; otherwise provision should

be made for the eventual raising o' the superstrticture to its

former level if required. Lofty viaducts should be protected

by pillars, and lower structures should be built as indicated
;

the piers should be solid and shonld not be pierced by an arch.

In all cases, if possible, tho goaf under the above should, at

the time of working, be tightly packed.

GAS SUPPLYJN^JVIANGHESTER.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRY.
At the Manchester Town Hall, on Tuesday, Mr. Q. W.

Willcocks held an inquiry, on behalf of the Local Govern-
ment Board, relative to an application of the corporation for

sanction to borrow £.500,000 for the purposes of their gas
undertaking. Among those present were Mr. Charles Nick-

son (superintendent of the gas department), Mr. P. L. Price

(deputy superintendent), and Mr. G. E. Stevenson (gas en-

gineer to the corporation). The latter, in the course of his

evidence, said the works at present were just sufficient to

meet the demand. That demand, howevir, was growing.

There was a great increase during the year ended March,

1897, not so lari;e an increase during the following jear,

owing to the mildness of last winter, and so far this 3'ear

the increase was considerable. Mr. Stevenson explained the

additions it was proposed to make to the works. In addition,

he said that they wanted £14(3,000 for new maitis and £100,0a)
for new meters and stoves. They had already spent £70,(i0()

on meters and stoves, the demand for which had been above
their ccpectation.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Purification and Sterilisation of Drinking Water : The
HOWatSOn-BurgC System. — Jlr. Andrew Uowatson, s«

Avenue de Npudly, Npuilly-sur-Seine, writes : I sec in your
last issue, p. 6SJ, an ait;cle on the " Howatson-Berge System
for the Purification and Sterilisation of Drinking Water."

I am sure you will allow me to offer an explanation concern-

ing the last; paragraph. Immediately the gas (CIO.,) is pro-

duced it is forced tlirough a column of water, and it enters at

once in solution. It is this soltition which is used for the

sterilisation of the water, and if placed in properly stoppered

and coloured bottles it can be preserved for a long time. I

am now making arrangements for an experimental plant to

be pnt up in England. As scon as it is ready and at work
the scientific world will have an opportunity of examining it

and making such experiments as may be necessary to satisfy

even the mo^t sceptical.

THE SANITARYJNSTITUTE.

St;ssi(ixAL Mekting.
A sessional meeting of the above Institute will bo held at

tlie Parkea Museum, Margaret-street, W., on Wednesday, the

14th inst., nt 8 p m., when a discussion will be opened on

"Some Prevalent i'nllaeies in Vital Statistics," by Edward
F. Willoughby, M.n.,r,ONi) , n.p.ii.,i.0ND. and camb. Tho chair

will be taken by Prof. W. II. Corfield, M.A., M.n.oxoN.,

F.R.c.r.,L0ND., vice-president of the Institute.
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Municipal Worl<; in Progress and Projected.

News of important municipal engineering works have this

week reached ns from Lambeth, Sonthport, Neivcastle, Bury

St. Edmunds, Sheffield, Wallasey, Traro, and several other

places.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
The long and inipoitaut report of the Housing of the

Working Classes Committee, which was presented some
weeks ago, came up for consideration at the council meeting
on Tuesday. The recommendations of the committee, three

in number, elicited considerable discussion, and consequently

only two of them wore dispo-sed of, the onsideration of the

remaining one being adjourned. Particulars of the import-

ant appointment which was mado by the council—namely,

that of tho new chief officer of tramways—will be found in

our " Personal " columns.

Loans for Public Works.—Upon the recommendation of the

Finance Committee, it was agreed to lend the St. George's,

Hanover-square, Vestry £.'j,2.jO for the purchase of land and
erection of depot, and the St. Goorge-the- Martyr Vestry

£1,235 for tho orectiou of buildings, and for paving and sewer-

ago works.

The Council's Tramways.—In reply to Mr. Beachcroft, Mr.

Benn said he was unable to make any statement respecting

the method of working the council's tramways until the

Highways Committee hud consulted with tho nowly-appniutod

chief officer of tramways. Replj'ing to further ([ucstions, lie

said tho draft agreement between tho council and llu; Loudon
Tramways Company was now in the hands of tho company,
and would be considered by his committee the following day.

Ho hoped to bo able to present a report next week.

The Telephone (Question.—Mr. Benn, replying to Colonel

Ford and Mr. Phillimore, said he believed that the Post-

master-General had granted power to the Huddersfield Cor-

poration to establish u municipal telephone system, but had
refused to give similar powers to Bedford. His grace had
not yet replied to the council's communication.

I[ousinij of the Working Classes.—A long report was pre-

sented by the Housing of the Working Classes Committee as

to tho course ihey desired the council to pursue in connection

with the housing of the working classes. The report pointed

oat that hitherto the council, when acting under Part I. or

Part II. of the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890,

had in many cases felt themselves justified in securing the

provision of dwellings for a number slightly in excess of half

of those displaced. Having regard, however, to the need of

dwellings so acutely felt, at the present time, they thought
the council should no longer be satisfied with this minimnm,
and recommended :

" 'J'hat housing accommodation should bo
provided for a number of persons equal to that of tho work-
ing classes displaced by any scheme under the Housing of the

Working Classes Act, 1890, or under the provisions of any
Improvement Act, but not necess.arily in the immediate
neighbourhood of tho displacement, due consideration being

given to the needs of those living on any particular area."

Mr. Bruce, in moving tho adoption of tho report, said tho

great difficulty which faced tho council was tho enormous
cost of tho buildings. The requirements of their medical
officer of liealth reduced the number of rooms available, and
tho council could not compete with a private builder. Sir

Arthur Arnold moved, as an amendment, to roTcr the recom-
mendation back. Considerable discussion followed, but
eventually the council divided and the amendment was re-

jected by ninety-two votes to sixteen. Lord Onslow then
moved a further amendment, to defer tho report until tho
committee had agreed upon a definition of tho term " work-
ing classes." Further discussion followed, in tho course of

which Mr. Bruce pointed out that the definition of "working
classes " had been framed by Parliament, and the council

were, of course, bound by that. Tho amendment was rejected

by seventy-one votes to thirty-one. Two other amendments
having also been rejected, Mr. Crooks moved to add words to

tho effect that a register should bo kept of all persons dis-

placed, and, if possible, such persons should have the first

offer of tenancy in tho council's buildings. Another long
discussion followed, but in tho end tho amendment was
carried, and the recommendation as amended adopted. It

was also agreed that all clearances under tho Housing of tho
Working Classes Act, IHIIO, which involved rehousing bo done
at tho solo cost of the council ; and the debate on the remain-
ing recommendation of tho committee—namely, "that, apart
from tho re-housing required in connection with clearance or

improvement sehenies, tho council do approve of action being
taken, under Part 111. of the Housing of tho Working Classes

Act, l.SOl), with a view to tho purchase of hinil and the erec-

tion of dwellings thereon for the purpose of supplying housing
nccommodatmn," was then adjourned.

" .Ibhey Mansions."—The Building Act Committee reported
in reference to the above premises, which, it will bo remem-
bered, some time ago collapsed and cansed the death of seven
workmen, that tho council summoned the persons responsible
for tho construction of tho building, and sought to obtain a

conviction for an infringement of ihe London Building Act.

The magistrate, liovrever, refused t" o.iiviii, i tl,i. ^.Tound

that as the buildiuiis were constriii -nt

they wero eiempted from the oper.i d-

ing Act. Tho Government have. ' lie

conditional agreements made with !io

magistrate had expressed his willir _ in-

committee recommended that ))roro . in

tho High Court. Tliis was agr.-d t..

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Camberwell.—The usual fortnightly meeting of this

authority was hold on Wednesday evening. The Baths
Committee reported that they had had under consideration

the question of providinf; artesian wells at the Camberwell
and Diilwich baths—adapting tho present machinery—and
had received a report from the sarveyor on tho subject. The
latter, after acknowledging tho advanlagcs of the system,

especially from the financial pjint of view, proposed that a

number of the best-known practical well engineers should bo

invited to submit estimates and specifications for tho sinking

of tho wells. This was agreed to.—On the recommendation
of the same committee it was decided to carry oat certain

works of wood p.aving and tar paving at tho Dalwich baths,

at an estimated cost of £18.5.—The Finance Committee re-

ported that they had given their consideration to a reference

from the vestry of a report of a conference held in July with

regard to tho housing of the working classes, but it was
decided to adjourn the further consideration of tho matter

until some proposals are introduced by Parliament dealing

with London government.—The General Purposes Committee
reported that they had considered a circular letter from th^

Hammersmith Vestry dealing with the repirtof both Houses
of Parliament on the subject of electrical energy. The
Hammersmith Vestry, it was stated, wore of opinion that tho

local authority within an area of supply should have tho

power of deciding tho route on which mains should be laid,

as well as the power of breaking up and reins'ating streets;

that the veto of local authorities as to tho erection of over-

head wires should be maintained ; and that tho provisions of

the Klectric Lighting Act, 1888, requiring the consent of tho

local authority as a condition precedent to the granting of a

provisional order, should bo preserved. The committee recom-

mended and it was decided that tho support of the vestry

shonld be given in the matter.—A report from the committee

in regard to alterations in tho vestry hall, which are esti-

mated to cost £500, was ordered to stand over until the next

meeting.—A|)proval was given to the action of the Plant and

Scavenging (Public Health) Committee in empowering tho

surveyor to hire two motor cars from Messrs. Thornycroft for

a period of ouo month. The results obtained were stated to

be in e\-ery way satisfactory.—Among tho communications

received was ono from the Clinical Research Association,

Limited, with reference to tho proposal of the London County
Council to establish a bacteriological laboratory, pointing out

that the association afforded equal facilities for bacteriolo:iical

examination, and that it appeared probable that it wonld bo

more economical for local authorities to join tho association

than to pay a yearly subsidy to tho support of a municipal

laboratory.

Holborn.—At a meeting of tho board of works, on Monday,

a letter was read from the London County Council requesting

the board to take over the maintenance of tho Brook's Market
open space. It was decided to comply with tho request of

the council.—Tho Works Committee reported that, in their

opinion, tho work of cleansing tho streets conld bo done most
oflcctively by a staff employed by the board, but, having

regard to tho statistics obtained by them, they did not recom-

mend tho taking of any action at present. They, however,

recommended that an additional inspector should bo ap-

pointed to supervise tho work of tho contractor. Tho report

was adopted.

Lambeth. —The Sanitary Committee presented a long re-

port at the last nceeting of tho vestry relating to the sum-
monses taken out by the London County Council over tho

head of tho vestry in respect of smoke nuisances in Lambeth.

As a result of tl.e convictions obtained by tho council tho

committee stated that tlio decision of Sir. Slade, tho mngia-

trato, now renders the vestry's course in connection with

black smoke an easy and straightforwanl one, " as no regard

apparently need be had to the appliances in use for tho pre-

vention of smoke or tho exp'nses incurred in fitting up such

appliances, tho existence or uon-otistenco of a coal strike,

or other like consideratiims. Tho law ia that a smoky chimney,

ns such, is a nuistnce, no expert evidence being r'-cpiired."

After considerable discussion tho report was adopted, as was

nlao a further report rocomnionding the institution of legal

proceedings against a company for alleged imisance from

smoke,— .\ letter and petition has been received by tho Sani-

tary Committee from the London llutchera' Trade Society

concerning the i>ublic abulloir question. The committee

recommended that tho letter should b- aoknowleilg.Ml and

that no action should be taken nt pr.'^.iit or any opinion be

expressed on tho question of private i .•.,-<iis public slaughter-
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houses. Au amendment was, however, carried referring the
report back to the committee for further consideration.

—

The Baths Committee announced th-.it the clerk has received

another offer for the purchase of tiie Ferndale-road batbs.

In connection with tliis matter the committee recommended
that the property shonld be put up for auction if the local

committee formed to purchase the buildings for the purpose
of a polytechnic institute could not. satisfy the vestry by the

1st January that the £4,000 required would be obtained. The
recommendation was adopted in an amended form by the

substitution of tlie 30th June hs the date.—Tlie General Pur-
poses Committee reported that at their Last meeting a plan
was submitted showing the position of two refuges proposed
to be erected at Kennington Cross. The committee had
directed wooden models to be laid down, so as to give

members an opportunity of making any sug-cestious before
proceeding with the work.—In accordance with the directions

of tlie committee, the surveyor, Mr. J. P. Norriiigton, had
prepared estimates for paving Commeroial-road and Bffra-

road with hard wood. Tho estimated cost was about £8,400,
and, on the recommendation of the Gsneral Purfioses Com-
mittee, the vestry resolved to carry out the work.—It was de-

cided, at the suggestion of the corumittee, to purchase from
the Municipal Appliances Company, of Bambor Bridge, Lanes.,

a pitch boiler, at a cost of £16, conveniently portable, for

small wood paving repairs.—A letter was received notifying

tho intention of the County of London and Brush Provincial

Electric Lighting Company to apply for a provisional order
to snpply electrical energy in that part of Lambeth lying to

the north of Westminster Bridge-road, including so much of

Westminster Biidge-road as is within the pirlsli.—At a
future meeting Mr. Candler proposes to move the appoint-

ment of a special committee to consider the provisions of the
Workmen's. Compensation Act in relation to the vestry's em-
ployees.

Poplar.—At last, week's meeting of the board of works
the medicrtl officer of health was instructed to make an
official representation to the London County Council, as
provided bj' the Housing of the Working Classes Act, with
regard to Burford's-court, Tucker's-coiirt, Dingle-court and
Dingle-lane, so that they may be dealt with by the coancil
under the Act as insanitary areas.—The Works Committee
recommended, and it was agreed, that consideration of the
application of the National Telephone Company for permis-
sion to lay a number of underground telephone cables and
wires in the district be deferred for six months.— It was
decided to accept the tender of Mr. W. Johnson for the con-
struction of the proposed underground convenience in Bow-
road, by tho Gladstone statute, at the sum of £1,700, and
tho meeting then adjourned.—At the adjourned meeting of

tho board, on Tuesday, it was resolved, on the recommenda-
tion of the General Purposes Committee, to appoint a depu-
tation to wait upon the Bridges Committee of the London
County Council in support of tho suggested provision of

sumo direct means of communication across the Thames
between Rotherhithe and Wapping.— Tho Gener.il Purposes
Committee recommended that the Islington Vestry be in-

formed that the board approves the provision contained in

the Metropolis Management Amendment (By-Laws) Bill of

last session proposing to authorise .the London County
Council to make by-laws "requiring persons about to con-
struct, reconstruct or alter drains in connection with build-

ings, to deposit with the sanitary authorities of the district

such plans, sections and particulars as may be necessary for

tho purpose of ascertaining whether such construction, re-

construction or alteration is in acoordimce with the statutory
provisions relative thereto and with any by-laws under the
said section." The recomniendation w.as agi'ecd to.—The
Works Committee recommended that the madway in front of

the board schools in Glengall-road (western end) be pave I

with jarrah wood blocks, at an estimated cost of £373, and
that the following streets bo rolled and metalled : Albert-
street, at an estimated cost of £74; Benlcdi-street, at £142

;

and Blair-street, at £413. The recommendations of the com-
mittee wore adopted.—A report was presented by the Dust
Destructor Committee with reference to tho application of

the forced draught apparatus at the refuse destructor, recom-
mending that the offer received from Messrs. Goddard, Mnssey
& Warner

—

viz.,th6 contractors to providoand fit shafting, with
roof, and all things necessary to make tho driving gear com-
plete, at i he dust destructor to show they can deal with 100 tons
of refuse per day of twenty-four hours, they being willing to
take the shafting down again if required to do so, but if it is

decided to retain it the board to pay for the same according
to the price tendered for the work

—

vix , £22!)— be accepted
without prejudice and an order be given to the contractors to
proceed with (ho work. Tho report was, however, adjourned.

St. Ceorg3-the-Martyr, Southwark.— \ letter was, at a
meeting of the vestry on Tuesday, read from the Union of
Women's Liberal and Radic.il Associations, enclosing a copy
of a resolution calling upon local anthorities to provide free
compartments in public conveniences for women.—The
Clinical Research Association also wrote suggesting that it

wonld bo more economical for tho vestry to join the associa-
tion than to subscribe to the mnnicipal laboratory which tho
London County Counol propose establishing.—Tho Works
Committee presented a report calling attention to the con-
dition of the footway in Nowington Butis, which is in a Ycry

bad and worn state. A trench has recently been opened by
the London Electric Supply Corporation, Limited, the cost of
the reinstatement of which it is eatimated wonld amount to
£23 l.'is., and the committee think that it is an opportune
time to thoroughly repair the whole footway. They therefore
recommended that the footway be relaid with York paving, at
a nett cost to the vestry, as estimated by the surveyor, of
£132. The recommendation was approved.—The General
Purposes, Trees and Open Spaces Committee reported that
they had had under consideration a letter from the Ber-
mondspy Vestry with regard to the housing of the working
classes, asking for the vestry's support to the following re-

solutions : (rt) That tho London County Council be asked to
exercise their power under Part III. of the Housing of the
Working Classes Act to provide accommodation within the
county of London where required; (b) that the London
County Council be approached with a view to tho insertion
of a clause in their General Powers Bill for 1890 to enable
metropolitan vestries and district boards to erect municipal
dwellings under Part III. of the Housing of tho Working
Classes Act, 1890; (c) that tho London County Council should
contribute towards the cost of building dwellings for the
working classes by local authorities in London, such con-
tributions to be determined, in cases of dispute, by the Local
Government Board; (d) that local authorities should be
allowed to permanently retain and manage any dwellings for
the working classes erected by them, and that the provision
of sec. 12 (.5) of the Housing of the Working Classes Act,
1890, requiring them to sell or dispose of such dwellings
within ten y."ars from the co-nplotion thereof unless the Local
Government Board otherwise determine, should be repealed ;

and (e), that in view of the heavy cost of land in London and
the fact that the value of such land is more likely to increase
than decrease, that local authorities should not be compelled
to repay the cost of such land out of the income from the
dwellings, and that the period for borrowing for buildings
should be extended to 100 years. They recommended the
vestry to concur with resolutions (a), (d) and (c), but dis-

agree with clauses (b) and (c). The recommendations of the
committee were adopted.

St. Marylebons.—The vestry clerk, at tho last meeting of

the vesti'y, read a letter from the Metropolitan Electric

Supply Company in reply to the vestry's inquiry .as to whether
the company would be prepared to sell that part of their

undertaking situated in Marylebone. The letter stated that

the vestry's communication had been placed beForo the direc-

tors, whose attention h.ad at the same time been drawn to the
advertisement of a Bill intended to bo promoted by the local

authoiity in the next session of Parliament. The company
further said that the Bill would not only anthoriso the com-
pulsory purchase of their undertaking, but, as an alternative,

would sanction that power of competition which was refused
in the last session. In these circumstances the company,
though anxious to meet the wishes of tho Marylebone rate-

payers, thought they might fairly ask the vestry for further
information as to the basis upon which it was proposed to

proceed with the negotiations suggested in the above-men-
tioned letter of the vestry. It was decided, after some dis-

cussion, to refer the consideration of the question to the

Electric Lighting Committee.—The London County Council
wrote annonncing that Dr. Young, one of the assistant

medical officers of iiealth, had been .appoiutod to inquire into

the question of cemetery accommodation in Marylebone, and
asking for tho assistance of the vestry in tho matter. The
letter was referred to the Burials Committee for attention.

—

As the vestry have decided to promote a private Bill to au-

thorise tho snpply of electricity, the chairman of tho Electric

Lighting Committee withdrew a proposal, of which notice had
been given a month previously, to apply for a provisional

order for the same purpose.—On the recommendation of tho

Sanitary Committee it was resolved to inform the Butchers'

Trade Society that the vestry were not in favour of the
abolition of private slaughter-houses and the establishment
of public abattoirs.—The tenders of Mr. G. Jennings, to which
reference was made in the last i.ssue of The Surveyor, were
accepted for the erection of two urinals, in Acacia-road and
Market-place respectively.

St. Pancras.— On tho motionfor the adoption of thereport
of the Finance Committee, at a meeting of the vestry on
Wednrstlny, Mr. Thornley asked whether all tho money for

which application had been made to the London County
Council had been obtained for the electric light department.
He stated that the vestry owed £40,000, upon which they
were paying 4 per cent. Mr. Barrett, the vestry clerk, in

reply, expressed ilie opinion that they ought to raise another
loan.—The General Purposes Committee recommended that

the attention of tho London County Council should bo called

to tho dantrer to life and inconvenience to trnllic caused bj'

tho narrowness of Hampstead-road by Euston-road, and that

the council shonld bo requested to take into consideration the

urgent necessity for steps being taken for widening that

portion of the road. After some discussion the recommenda-
tion was adopted, and it was decided to ask the county
council to receive a deputation on tho subject.— With regard

to the proposed now baths in Willes-road, tho Btiths Com-
mittee reported that it had beeu contemplated to clear the

sito on obtaining vacant possession at Christmas. As, how-
ever, the instructions for tho guidance of competing architects
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had not yot been prepared, ami as at least three months
wonid have to be allowed for Ihoin to prepare the designs for

the new baths, the committee diil not deem it necessary to diu-

turbthe site before Lady Day next.—The Health Comuiitloe

jirosented a report in reference to tho unsatiBfaclory pro-

cedure of plaoinc dnst reeeptiiclos, drain matiholts, gullicB,

and ether sanitary convi'ijioiicicB, inside houeea in public

mews, contrary to tho methods adopted in private mows.
The commiltee recommended tl.»t the attention of tho Uigh-
wiiys Comniiltoo slioald bo directed to tho matter, with a
view to assistin;^ in tho modificiuion of tho procedure in tl'O

direction of improved sanitary firrangements. Tho rccoiu-

meiidation was adopted.—A long discussion ensued on a

motion of Mr. Hillyard that the Highways and Works Com-
mittee should ho iiistnicted not to order any more broken

grauilo until tho whole of tho setts now lying at tho various

dopois were disposed of. An amendment was moved, and
eventually carried, referring the consideration of tho question

to the Works and Dust Committees. A second proposal by
tho same moniher, that clinker from tho refuse destructor

shotdd bonsed for all concrete, was lost by twenty-seven to

twenty-two votes. During the discussion of tho lat;er pro-

posal it was mentioned that tho surveyor alre.ady used
tho clinker on all possible occasions, but that there were cases

whore it could not be utilised.—A deputation appeared from
the London Butehors' Trade Society to protest against tho

aclioM of the London County Council regarding private and
public slaughter-houses. After the deputation had withdrawn
the Health Committee submitted a report recommi tiding that

tho Loudon Butchers' Trade Society should be informed, in

reply to their communications, that tho vestry were in favour

of the establishment of public abattoirs. The motion was
eventually adopted with the addition of tho words "but that

the vestry did not wish to suppress properly-kept private

slanyhtor-houscs."—In a further report the Health Committee
recommeuded tho vestry to inform tho London County Council

that thoy wero in favour of tho council including peat litter

within the provisions of its by-laws, under sec. 16 of tho

Publii- Health (London) Act, ISftl, preseribing tho hours of

removal of ofTonsive matter and the construction of carts for

its transport. The proposal was under discussion when, owing
to the by-laws, tho debate had to be adjourned.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

MUHICiPAL CORPORATIONS.
Bedford.—In reply to an application of tho corporation

for a license to transact telephone exchange business, the

Postmaster-General has written to state thai; ho is unable to

accede to their request, as he is advised that municipalities

are not empowered to work such businesses.

Birmingham.—The city council hast week approved a

draft Bill for acquiring the electric lighting undertaking of the

Birmingham Electric Supply Company, Limited. The
council have to pay the company £t2il,00L>, and they propose
to borrow £500,000 to carry out the bargain made and pro-

vide a reasonable workincr capital. It is intended to e.xtend

tho area of proseut supply. The Bill empo.vers the corpora-

tion to make a profit up to 5 per cent, and to apply it in re-

duction of rates.

Bradford.—At a recant special meeting the city conncil

adapted a proposal to promote a Bill in Parliament to author-

ise them to e.\tend tho tramways, to transfer tho technical

college, and to pnrchaso the property of various gas companies
in the outside districts and of the manorial rights over
liaihloM Jtoor.

Bury St. Edmunds.—As the Local Government Board will

not sanction a loan for an electric lighting scheme as origin-

ally drawn up, the council havo now resolved to adopt a modi-
fied scheme, at a reduced cost of £lC,OtX).

Devonport.—The corporation have had a demand made on
them by the Admiralty for the prevention of the discharge of

sewage into the Hanioaze. Tho Admiralty consider the pre-

sent state of things is inimical to tho health of tho crews on
tho various ships in tho harbour. The eflluvia which arises

from tho mud when tho tide recedes from some portions is a
pretty good indication of tho unsanitary conditions, and the

change indicated by the Admiralty will be hailed with delight

by thoso on tho ships. Tho corporation, hjwever, will have
to faco an enormous outlay. Tho sewage of tho town now
practically empties itself into the llamoazp, and hence tho
corporation will be called upon to provide a new system of

Roweragc, which will cost many thousands of poonds.

Exeter. -Messrs. Frederick Burt & Co., 80 Cornhill,

London, M.C, have given notice of their intention to apply to

tho Board of Trado for a provisional order, under the Tram-
w.tys Act, 1870, to empower them to construct, so as to ho
worked, and to work and use, tho tramw.ays authorised by tho

Kxeter Tramways Act, 1881, by means of electrical power, on
tho ovorhcad trolley syHtei>i,or otherwise, or other moehanical
power, and either in addition to or in substitution for animal
powor.—Two important matters camo up before tho city

council at their meeting on Wednesday. Tho council having
complied with tho retpiirementB of thu Local Government
Board's lultor of June last, and tho three months' notice to

tho adjoining aothoritios for works outside tho city boun-

daries having expired without there being any opposition,
the Local Government Board now wrote giving their formal
sanction to the loan for works of sewerage and sewage dis-

posal on the f>cptio tank system. The sum to bo borrowed ia

£10,000, which ia to include cost of land (ab;jut £t5,ij<jij) and
tho expenditure on the main inT^rfpp'i'ng i^owor frnm Dur-
yard, on tho Cowloy-road, to ': igo
outlay on subsidiary sowerj t l.o-

lievo, ia tho firstscliemo of se.v ailc

system of any niagnitudo for wlmli tl'' i. ut
Board havo given permission to borrow. ! i r

which occupied the attention of tho council on
of tho tramways. Tho Finance Committee i -ly

on tho proposal for the introduction of elc for

trams by a syndicato or company, and j ilio

council to carry out tho scheme at tho earl ito.

A good deal of discu.ssion arose on this rce l.ut

it was eventually ndo|)ted. The council thu- - ;u.'d

to the project of laying now tram rails ami it ir.ilnction

of some method of electric tr.iction ; a-nd thoy aro pledged to

proceed with this project ua soin as it is practicablu to do so.

Tho present owqerg of the tramways can block the council
uutil the summer of 1902, but if tho council then elect to

become tho pnrch.asers tho old company or syndicate ia

ousted, and tho sale will bo based upon and limited to tho
worth of tho rails, &c., then laid in tho streets through their

system. If the present owners are, however, willing to
entertain tho question of selling now or at an intermcdiuio
date between 1S99 and 1902, the council are prepared to treat

with thorn. It has boon referred to tho committee to see if

any arrangement on these lines can bo carried out.

Falmouth.—The corporation's scheme for tho municipaliaa-

tion of tho gas and water works, estimated to cost £120,000,
has been rejected by the ratepayers by 1,238 votes against

773.

Maidstone.—The result of the poll which was demanded
at tho recent ratepayers' meeting on tho proposal of tho cor-

poiation to purchase the local waterworks was declared on
Tuesdiy, as follows : Forth.) purchase, 1,97.5; against, 2,53(i

— majority .against, 561. Tho result was very different from
what was expected a few weeks ago, and tho defeat of tho
corporation's proposal is attribnteil to a fear entertained by
property owners that the purchase price wouhl be so high as

to necessitate an addition to tho rates of the borough for

gome years. In 1896, when the previous poll was taken on
the question, the ratepayers decided against purchase by a
majority of nearly three to one.

Manchester.—An important decision was come to at a
reccnii meeting of tho Telei>hone Comuiittee of the city coun.
cil. Tho committee considered the PostmosttrGeneral's
reply to a deputation that had waited upon him, und evoniu-
ally resolved that a report be prepared in due form for

presentation to the city council, setting forth the recent

communications with the Postmaster- General, uud eaibody-
iug the general conclusion that, in view of the pro[>oscd

action of hor JIajesty's Government in this matter iu the

nctt Parliamentary session, it was desirable not to proceed
further with respect to tho insertion of clauses in the Man-
chester General Powers Bill for conferring powers upon tho
corporation to provide and work telephones under licenso

from the Post Office.

Newcastle.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held by Mr. W. O. E. Meada-King with respect lo an appli-

cation of tho corporation for sanction to borrow £750 for tho

. purchaao of three freehold houses at the south end of Derby-
street and east end of Douglas-terrace, Westgato-hill, for the

purposes of improvement, and £7,000 for tho improvcmeut of

the meat and provision market iu Graingor-atreet. Uf tho

last-named anunint £3,500 was stated to bo for the removal of

tho roof, which was constructed over fifty years ago.

Salford. — A special meeting of the town council was
held recently, to consider and determine tho expediency of
promoting in tho ensuing eession of Parliament a Bill for

the following (among other) purposes: To empower tho cor-

poralioii to make and maintain additional tramw.ays in tho

borough, to be worked by animal or mech:uiical (including

electrical) powers ; to ))urcha£0, take leases of, work or run
over the tramways iu districts outside, but adjoining the
borough; to widen and improvo streets whei.- nciuisile for

tramway purposes ; and to pnrchaso ilion. .nd

movable plant for working tho tramways. I lu-

ways, wo may mention, aro leased to a pri\ lud

havo a total length of 2()J miles. Tho proi«'-.il n. -.v sy.-tem

will extend to over 35 miles.

SOUthport.—Once again a schouio for bridging the estuary
of the Kibble between Soulhport and Lytham is engaging
attoution. The latost proirasal laid before iho corporHliun is

tho erecliou of a structuiv, 90fl. above ' •' :]n<n

which tramway cars coald run. The : is

£3(M.VWt). Of tho utility of tho bridco .r ,nt

bearing it would havo upon tho for"' - ^lar

places on tho Lancashire coast, ther i to

thu magnitudu of the plan has | mg
done. The bridgo which is nowp,.j .> liuil

lo tho fanioua Tny IJi idgo at Dundee, which is nbout J miles

long.
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Sheffield.— it is understood tliat, in consequence of an

emphatic protest forwarded by Mr. H. Sayor, the town clerk,

on behalf of the City Hospital Committee, the Local Govern-

ment Board have reconsidered their decision with regard to

the loan for the extension of Lodge Moor liospital, and have

now consented to sanction the borrowing by the corporation

of £24,600, the sum voted by the city council for the pro-

vision of additional accommodation. The question of the

hospital drainage is not yet settled, however. It is also under-

stood that the subcommittee in charge of the sewage dis-

posal worhs at Blackburn Meadows are recommending tho

lli'i-hway Committee to retain Mr. James Mansergh to advise

them as to the suitability of the land in the neighbourhood

of the sewage works which the Local Government Board

have suggested that the corporation should acquire for the

purpose of treating the efBneut by land filtration, and also

as to the advisability of extending the present works in order

to deal with the increased quantity of the sewage.

Sunderland. — On the 25th ult. a Local Government Board

innuiry was held by Mr. W. 0. E. Meade King into an appli-

cation of the corporation for sanction to borrow £10,000 for

the erection of a technical college. There was no opposition

to the application.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Bridlington.—As tiie result of on arbitration, the company

at present supplying the town with water have been awarded
a sum of £66,260 as compensation for the acquirement of

their works by the council, but the Water Committee of the

latter body have since resolved to recommend that counsel's

opinion should be taken before paying over the money. It is

contended that in some way the arbitration award has been

invalidated.

Leigh.—On Tuesday, at a meeting of the council, a letter

was read from the Local Government Board sanctioning the

borrowing of £18,860 for gasworks extensions and of £10,216

for the erection of electricity works.— It was decided to ap-

point a committee to report fully on the provision of a refuse

destructor and to visit such towns as they might deem lit for

the purpose of inspecting refuse destructors.

New Mills.—A poll of the ratepayers on the question of

sanctioning or otherwise the council obtaining Parliamentary

powers to purchase the present waterworks and construct

new works, estimated to cost nearly £40,000, has beju de-

clared to be favourable to the scheme.

Paignton.—At a recent meeting of tliis authority it was
reported that it had been decided to engage Mr. Baldwin

Lath.am to visit Paignton, with a view to reporting on a

couple of schemes for providing the town with a more ade-

ouate water supply. ()ue of the schemes is a Dartmoor
scheme, and the other refers to a source within 2 miles of

Paignton.

SheerneSS-On-Sea.—A Local Government Board inquiiy

has been held in regard to an application of the district

council for sanction lo a loan for the following works: The
construction of a dwarf wall on the Ksplanade, new wharves,

a tunnel between two wells, at a depth of 275 ft., the

raising of the level of Halfway House-road, the fi-xing of a
10-in. centrifugal pump at tho sewage pumping station, the

construction of new sewers in the Broadway and James-
street, .and the paving of twenty-three passages. Plans, Ac,
for the various works were submitted by Mr. Chas. A. Cop-
land, surveyor to the council. There was no opposition to

the application.

SurbitOn.—Mr. Robert H. Bicknell, an inspector of the

Local Government Board, recently held an inquirj' respect-

ing an application of the town council for sanction to borrow
£1 ,950 for works of private street improvement.

Wallasey.— On Wednesday next Major-General II. D.

Crczier, R.K., will hold an inquiry at the public offices, Egre-

niont, into an application of the council to the Local Govern-

ment Boatd to borrow £12,000 for gasworks purposes and
£42,000 for the purchase of a ferry undertaking.

Whitchurch.—A meeting, convened by the district council,

was held recently to ascertain the opinion of the ratepayers

with regard to tho scheme recommended by the council for

the purchase of the gasworks at a cost of £K7,000. Several

members of the council recommended tho purchase upon
commercial grounds. The tchemo was, however, warmly
opposed by a number of ratepayers, who pointed out that

electric lighting works could be erected at lees cost. The
meetingr, upon a vote, rejecteil the scheme by an overwhelm-

ing majority.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
BlackWGli. - Ml'. 11. Walker, engineer of Nottingham, has

written stating that he has gone through the estimates, which
had been made twelve months ago, for the Piston water
scheme, and found that the price of small pipes had abnor-

mally increase. I. Upon that ground he advised the council

lomnkonn application to tho Local Government Hoard for a

further loan of £200, which would make tho cost of the

scheme £1,600.

Llandaff and Dinas Powis.— Colonel C. II. Luard, u.e.,

held an intpjiry, on Wednei-day week, into an application by

the ruial district council for sanction to borrow £1,0.50 for

sewerage works iu the parish of Whitchurch. Mr. William
Eraser, the engineer to the council, explained the scheme.

Lye.—A special meeting of tho council was held recently to

discuss the desirability of applying for a provisional order to

enable the council to supply electrical energy and electric

light in their own district. After some discussion it was re-

solved that the council .apply to the Local Government Board
for the order. It was reported that the British Electric

Traction Company had abandoned their intention to apply for

an order.

Nantwich.—At a recent meeting of this conncil, a letter

was received from tho Cheshire County Council asking
what progress had been made by the council towards pro-
viding general isolation hospital accommodation.. It was
moved that the conncil reply that they were of opinion that
the suggested accommodation was not required. Several

members, including the chairman, counselled moderation,
and eventually the motion was withdrawn in favour of a

suggestion that the clerk write to the Crewe Cottage Hospital
authorities as to the terms upon which they would accept
patients from the council's district, and then inform the

county council of the arrangement come to.

Tamworth.— It has been reported that the Local Govern-
ment Board have sanctioned an expenditure of £80 towards
tho widening of a canal bridge at Glascote.

Truro.—Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, on Thursday, conducted an
inquiry into an application of the Local Government Board
for sanction to borrow £5,000 for works of water supply in

the parish of St. Agnes. It was stated that the place com-
prised scattered hamlets to a large extent and there were
levels of supply in the scheme. The highest was Higher Bal,

and to provide for this a water tower was proposed to be
erected. The St. Agnes high level had a population of abont
1,200, and these two levels would be supplied from a reser-

voir and water tower at the seventh milestone on the Truro
road. Mount Hawko would be supplied from the same
sources, but needed a sjjecial service reservoir. For the low
level from the shore to Peterville the supply would be by
gravitation. Gooninnis adit would snpply the low level, and
the rest of the water would be derived from Penhallow and
Gover adits.

Tutbury, Staffs.—The council have instructed Jlr. J. E.

^V^illcox, of Birmingham, to prepare a scheme for the sewer-
ago and sewage disposal for tho township.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Edinburgh.—At the meeting of the Electric Lighting

Committee of tho town conncil, last week, it was intimated
that there has been 7,252 applications for electric light since

the 17th October. The committee agreed to recommend the
acceptance of estimates for machinery at the M'Donald-road
station amounting to £45,000.

Glasgow.—At a recent meeting of the Buildings Kegula-
tion Committee of Glasgow Corporation tho draft clauses

of a proposed new Bill to regulate the height of buildings in

Glasgow, which were adopted by the committee on the
previous day, were again under consideration, and several

modifications were made with tho object of encouraging the
formation of broad streets. It was agreed that, while 80 ft.

to the top of the wall-head should be the absolute height
limit for buildings in streets under 40ft. in width, buildings
should not be erected to a greater height than the width of

the street, whilst in streets over 40ft. and under 60 ft. in

width the height of the buildings might be the height of the
street plus 20 per cent. In streets over 60 ft. in width
buildings might rise to any height up to SO ft. The committee
sat for nearly two hours.

Bucks. County Council Report.—We regret that in our
summary last week of the annual report of Mr. R. J. Thomas,
county surveyor of Buckingham, the word " increase " should
have been printed in tho fourth lino. As the succeeding
paragraph clearly shows, tho word should have been " de-

crease."

Society of Engineers.—An ordinary meeting of the above
eocii'ty will bo lichi on Monday, at the Royal United Service
Institntion, Whitehall, S.W., when a paper will be read by
Mr. Goorgo Thudichum on " The Bacterial Treatment of

Sewage." The chair will be tiiken at 7.30 p.m. precisely.

Ancient Lights.—A deputation from the Society of
Architects waited on the Lord Chancellor, last week, and
presented a petition praying that a Pailiamontary Com-
mittee might be appointed to inquire into the present law
regarding ''ancient lights," with a view to saving tho large
amount if money expended in determining the rights of

owners in rcfpect of such lights. The society desires tho
appointment of a Building Act tribunal of tho London
County Council to deal, before tho comuiencenient of build-

ing o[}orations, with ap[»lication3 made by building owners
to define tho limits within which they are entitled to build,

having regard to tho adjacent properties, and of a similar

tribunal for other parts of tho country. His lordship, after

discussing tho subject, informed tho deputation that he would
give the matter his careful consideration.
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Some Recent Publications.

DISINFECTIOX AND IHSINPECTAXTS.

Amoug thu books awaitiug notice in oar coluinus a pruuii-

nent place must be assigned to tlie aceond edition of Disin-

fection AND Disinfectants, by Samuel Rideal, d.sc.loxd.,

(Tlio Sanitary Publishing Company, Limited, Fetter-lane, E.G.,

12s. 6d.). As notified on the title pa;;?, the book also includes

a full account of the chemical substances used as antiseptics

and preeervalives. The author stales that " no recent

attempt has been made to enmniariso and review the very

voluminous litcniture on the subject of disinfection which is

scatterecl through our own and foreign scientific and medical
publications ; and, notwithstanding the rapid development of

sanitary science in this country, tliere docs not e.\ist at the

present time in the English language any book which deals

exclusively with the composition of disinfectants." An [ex-

amination of the present volume readily shows that the in-

formation it contains is not only well adapted to the require-

ments of tlie chemist and bacteriologist, but will also be

found useful to medical officers of health, municipal engi-

neers, sanitary inspectors, and all others who are concerned
with the practical work of disitifcction. The progress of

bacteriological science during the last few years permits of

the methods of disinfection described in this work being
reviewed under more exact conditions than was formerly

the case. Dr. Rideal considers that " the lime is not

far distant when the importance of the thorough disin-

fection of all suspected areas will be fully realised by local

authorities and when all such work will be entrusted to

specially qualified men." In the meantime the author has
rendered a service in providing an exhaustive review of the

facts and an excellent summary of the practical knowledge
at present available. At present the proper carrying out of

the work of disinfection forms part of the duties of the

sanitary inspector; .and this being the case, the Sanitary

Institute of Great Britain has for some years insisted, as a
condition of granting certificate?, that he should passes a con-

siderable amount of practical experience and scientific know-
ledge. As a means of obtaining the latter requirement we
may recommend Dr. Kideal's '' Disinfection and Disinfect-

ants." An intelligent study of its contents should enable re-

sponsible officials to discriminate between useful disinfection

and the futile remedies which give a false sense of security
in many localities during times of danger. The chapter
following the introductionary one treats of mechanical disin-

fection, in the next disinfection by heat is described, and in

the fourth chapter chemical disinfectants ai'e dealt with. In

succeeding chapters the various non-metallio elements and
their derivations, metallic salts, aud organic substances are
summarised and reviewed in detail, practical methods of

sanitation are reviewed in chapter .xii,, and personal aud in-

ternal disinfection and food preservation are dealt with in

that which follows. A chapter is then devoted to the con-
sideration of legal statutes aud regulations, and the final one
is descriptive of the various methods of analysis. This new
edition, embodying corrections and improvements, has been
brought well up to date by incorporating the advances made
in knowledge and practice during the last two years, and
nseful appendices and an excellent index enhance its value
considerably. Reference to any section is ahso facilitated by
the admirable systematic arrangement observed throughout,
and wo may add that the book is well printed on good paper.

TUB housing problem.

A work, entitled The Hocsing of tde Working Classes
Act, 1890, and Amending Acts, Annotated and Explained,
together with the Statutory Forms and Instructions, has
been compiled by Charles E. Allan, m.a., ll.b., barrister-

at-law (Buttcrworth & Co. Price 7s. 6d.). The author states

that in preparing this work he has endeavoured, by full notes
and explanations, to produce a practical manual for the use
of lawyers and of members and officials of local authorities
who may have occasion to study or put in force this some-
what involved and complica'ed, but highly useful, piece of

legislation. In so doing he has afforded an excellent example
of the manner in which a technical subject may be rendered
not only intelligible, but also to a certain degree interesting,

to non-professional reatlers. The introductory portion of tho
treatise gives a general view of the scope and jiurposos of tho
Act of 1S90, and is preceded by a table of statutes and a list

of the leading cases involved. Then follows a recital of tho
several sections of the Act, comprised under the principal

headings of "Unhealthy .Vreas,"'Unhealthj' Dwell ing-Uou.scs"
and '' Working Class Lodi;ing- Houses," which are copiously in-

terspersed with explanatory notes and references. Tho forms
prescribed by the Homo Secretary and by tho Local Clovern-

ment Board, together with the instructions of the hitter

authority as to the applications for provisional orders under
the first part of tho Act, are inserted in an ai>pendix.
Althoagh intended primarily for English practice, the book
includes an account of the various modifications in tho work-
ing of tho Act when applied to Scotland and Ireland. Tho
different scheilulcs in connection with tho main provisions of
the enactments are duly ennmerate.1 antl satisfactorily ox-

plained in the later pages of tho volume, and a carefully

digested index is amply sufficient for all ordinary purposes of

referonco. In style of production and goDernl appearance tho
book should give satisfaction.

A central station direi tobv.
The first edition of tho Elkctricai. E.nginkkks' Ckktiul

Station UiBECTOKY (London : ! • ' ' ' ' -^ -Hs-

bory-court. Fleet street, E.G.* jt

amount of information and : <.r

reference. Such a compilatii :uJ

purpose of rendering cusily i.

ncers, municipal authorities i. iit

otherwise have to form the ud
report, involving tho cxpcndi) r.

In tho second edition some i d.

Tho scope of the work will be „.,.. . i .n

that, in addition to the information ii,

some details aro given of stations ' ..il

rotnrns aro tabulated; lists arc givLi, , :. ua

at work, provisional orders existing, provitii . i-d

for in session 189S, electric tramways tmd i:i is

of the Municipal Electrical Association, m.ii i ; .
. ,.,,.., en-

gineers; tho Board of Trade regulations, details of some
electric tramways, and biographical notices with portraits,

are also given ; and, finally, there is a comprehensive list of

reasons why electric lighting should be mnnicipalised. Tho
book has been prepared with care, and may be relied ujion

by those who have occasion to consnlt it.

THE ARCHITECTCRAL SURVEYORS' IIANDIiOUK.

IIdkst's ARcuiTECTntAL Sukvetor's Hand-Book (E. ii.

F. N. Spon)—or "llnrst," as this hand-book is familiarly

called—is before us in its fifteenth edition, revised and en-

larged, as the title page tells us. Since 18G4, when tho first

edition appeared, it has been the office companion, friend and
guide of many architects and surveyors, and with the careful

revision it has received will in all probability, notwith-

standing its competitors, still be tho leading reference-book

for all tiio little petty detail and formula) so difficult to re-

member and j'et so desirable to know. Next to a good
memory a good reference-book is the most useful stock in

trade of the average professional man; and "Hurst" supplies

the memory in a very readable aud systematic form. The
index is the weak spot in the book, and in the Lcxt edition a

thoroughly good cross-reference index should be included, by

which its popularity will be much increased and its usefulness

established, for there is little one wants to know that is not

in the book, but the difficulty is where to find it.

An^ of the Bookt noted below iciU be rent post free if the puUUhed prit

beforwarded to the offices ofTax Scetetoe.

Sanitary Engineering: A Practical Treatise on tho Collec-
' tion. Removal and Final Disposal of Sewage, and the

Design and Construction of Works of Drainage and
Sewerage, by Colonel E. C. S. Moore, B.B., with S."?!

illustrations and 70 large folding plates; 622 pp., 9i in.

by 6i in., 1898. Price 303.

Notes on Water Sitply-, by J. T. Rodda; 142 pp., 11 in.

by Sj in. Price 5s.

Petroleum Motor Cars, by Louis Lockhart ; 2ISpp.,7iin.
by 5 in.

Alphabets, Old and New, containing over 130 complete
examples, by Lewis F. Day; 7J in. by 5J in. Price 3s. 6d.

The Conduct of Building Work, and tho Duties of Clerks

of the^Works, by J. Leaning, F.s.i.; GJ in. by H in., 140 pp.
Price 23. 6d.

The Ele.ments of Sanitary Law, by Alice Raveuhill, with
introduction by Sir Richard T. Thome, K.c.B., ic.; SJ in.

by 5i in., 41 pp. Price 6d.

The Eighth Annual Report of the Council of the
Property Photection Society, 1897-1898.

A Forgotten Pa,st, being Notes on tho families of Tyssen,

Baker, Hougham and Miller of five centnrio.i, by F. II.

Luckling; 134 pp., 9i in. by 6J in. Price 10s. 6d.

Shropshire, by Augustus J. G. Ilaro; 3K) pp., 7: in. by ,">', in.

Price 7s. 6d.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Eff- >.f !5,il..

tltilM.NAKV MEKiI.'

.\n ordinary meeting of the above Institution will be hold

on Tuesday, when the paper entitled " Tli^

donee duo to Coal Workings upon I'l
.

'

turos," read by Mr. Staidey Robert U
ordinary raeoting, will bo further dis.

a pajicr will also be road, with a view to ii.-

Vontilntion of Tunnels and lluildim;s,'

M.i.c.K. At this mooting a bullet fo

Students' Hketinu.

A meeting for tho studenta of tho Institution will be held

tonight, at 8 p.m., Mr. T. Foraler Hrown,| member of ihi>

council, in tho choir. Mr. Charles li.njuinin Saner will rend

a paper on " The Sunlight Gold-bcai ing Reef, Lydenburg,
Tranavanl."

. .ii..eus~iMn, ..II i ao

by Mr. Francis Fox,

nembers will be takon.
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Personal.

Mr. S. Edirar FedJen, Municipal Buildings, Greenock, has
been appointed electrical engineer to the Greenock Board of

Police.

A lecture on " The Engineering Trinmpha of onr Age "

was deliFsred last night, at the Cripplegale Institute, by Prof.

W. H. Gonlding.

Mr. P. J. French, one of the inspectors of paving for

Toronto, has recently invented an interlocking paving brick,

for which he has applied for a patent.

By the will of the late Mr. Christopher Oakley, who left

property to the value of £86,707, a sum of £250 is bequeathed

to the Incorporated Auctioneers' Benevolent Fund.

Mr. William W. Carter, Eastham, has been appointed sur-

veyor and inspector of nuisances for the southern division of

the district, nnder the jurisdiction of the Tarvin Rural Dis-

trict Council.

Under the presidency of Mr. McKimionWood, chairman of

the London County Council, a meeting was held last night, at

the Hackney Town Hall, to celebrate the completion and
adoption of the technical institute scheme.

Mr. Edward John Gammage, son of the borough surveyor

of Dudley, has been appointed lo the post of assistant in )iis

father's department, at a salary of £120 per annum. He will

be engaged in the work of sewering the Netherton and Wood-
side districts of the borough.

Mr. J. Finlay Peddie, 9 Donegall-square West, Belfast, has

prepared a report for the the Ivilkeel Board of Guardians on

the sanitary condition of Newcastle, co. Down. Mr. Peddie

has also, we may mention, been instructed to proceed with a

sewerage and sewage disposal scheme next sj^ring for the city

of .Armagh.

Mr. G. Chatterton, the assessor nominated by tlie president

of the Institution of Civil Engineers for the competition

schemes submitted for the water supply of Bricklade, Wilts.,

has awarded the first premium to Mr. P. Redman, of Swindon,

and the second premium to Mr. T. George Caink, of Worcester.

The number of schemes submitted was eighteen.

Mr. D. J. Diver, surveyor and inspector of nuisances to the

Wirksworth Urban District Council, has resigned his appoint-

ment in order to take up a similar position nnder the Des-

borough Urban District Council, in the room of Mr. W. T.

Streather, who has obtained the appointment of surveyor to

the Winton District Council. Mr. Diver lias been in tlie ser-

vice of the Wirksworth Urban District Council for about three

years.

Mr. Edwards, assistant surveyor to the Lambeth Vestry, is

recommended by the special committee of the vestry on staff

vacancies for the position of surveyor, due to the resignation

of Mr. J. P. Norrington. The committee at the next meeting

of the vestry will suggest that the appointment should be on

probation for twelve months, at a salary of £500, and that

Mr. Edwards should have such assistance as may be necessary

during that period.

The London Municipal Society, at a meeting on Monday
evening, passed a resolution welcoming the announcement
tliat the Government intended to introduce next session a

comprehensive measure dealing with the local government
of London. Another resolution was also cariied, urging that

steps shonld be immediutely taken to relieve the congestion

of both vehicular and pedestrian traffic in the principal

thoroughfares of London.

Mr. J. H. Veasey, who was at one time in the office of Mr.

J. H. Pickering, surveyor to the Nuneaton Urban District

Council, has succeeded in obtaining the appointment of assist-

ant town engineer of Buluwayo. Since leaving the Midl.mds

for South Africa Mr. Yeasoy, it is understood, has met with

every success, his training at Nnneaton having made him
thoroughly familiar with the work of public bodies. His

new post is worth £350 per annum.

The town council of South.impton have confirmed a report

of the Electric Lighting Committee appointing Mr. S. L.

Smith, of London, as third assistant electrical engineer.

They have also agreed to the appointment of Mr. F. H.

Chaplin, chief assistant to the borou*h elociricnl engineer

of Portsmouth, as electrical engineer, at a salary of £250 \)CT

annum. There were sixty-six applicants for the vacancy,

and four of these were interviewed by the committee.

On Monday, befo'ro tho Royal Scottish Society of Arts, at

Edinburgh, Mr. Gilbert Thomson, of Glasgow, contributed a

paper on '" Drain Testing." Ho remarked that, although it

was vrry common to find it reported that di-ains had beon

smoke-tested and found ail right, all that could i-eally be said

was lljat nothing was found lo bo wrong. This was not the

samo thing, and might bo very different. Mr. Thomson advo-

cated the general u.se of the air test, which might be made a

standard to which all drains and pipes put in under building

by-laws might be made to conform.

Fifty-nine applications were last week reported to have

been received for the position of surveyor for Weal;

Medina, under the Isle of Wight Rural District Courrcil, arrd

a committee, who had been entrusted with the work of selec-

tion, recommended the appointment of Mr. J. A. Harcourt
Powell, of Liitle Eeailey, near Colchester, Essex. The re-

commcndaiion was unanimously adopted, and Mr'. Powell, on
being informed of the council's choice, briefly returned thanks
and promised to do his best to give satisfaction. He will

commence his dutips on the Ist prox.

No fewer than seventy-five applications for the post of sur-

veyor, rendered vacant by the resignation of Mr. Smethnrst
(who has obtained another appointment), were received by
the Fnlwood Urban District Council. This numbed was re-

duced to twenty-one, and several of the candidates subse-

quently attended a special meeting of the council, when it

was decided to appoint Sir. W. Dickson, of Lytham, at tho
salary hitherto appertaining to tho office

—

viz., £130 per

annum, with house, coal, gas, &c. Mi-. Dickson, however, has
since intimated that ho has been appointed surveyor to the

Lancaster Rural District Council, and therefore desired to

resign the position. lie thanked the council for their kind-
ness, and expressed the hope that he would not put them to

any undue inconvenience. The resignation was accepted.

On Thursday, at Belfast, Mr. J. G. Zachai'y was presented
with an addres?, to mark the occasion of his promoiion to

the position of chief of the Public Works Department under
the Improvement Committee of the Belfast Corporation.

The presentation took the form of a solid silver tea and coffee

service. Mr. J. C. Bretland, city surveyor, took the chair

durii:g the pi-oceedings, and, in the course of a short address,

said he heartily joined in the congratulations which they all

desii-cd to offer Mr. Zachary, who had been at his hand for

consultation for a great number of years, during which time
he had seldom, if ever, found hie judgment at fault. Mr.
Mnnce, assistant city surveyor, spoke of tho invaluable assist-

ance which Mr. Zachary had always rendered him, and said

he could endorse every word that had been said by the chair-

man.

The General Purposes Committee of the London County
Council announced, at the mooting of the council on Tues-
d.ay, that in response to their advertisement inviting appli-

cations for the appointment of a chief officer of the council's

tramways, at a salary of £1,500 a year, seventy ai^plicationa

were received. These applications were in the first instanco

considered by a joint sub-committee of the General Purposes
Committee and the Highways Committee, who, after seeing

nine of the candidates, submitted the names of five. These
candidates had been seen by the committee, who, having
carefully considered their qualifications, submitted to the
council the names of three—Mr. John Young, Mr. A. Baker
and Mr. J. Aldworth. The committee were strongly of

opinion that Mr. Young was the 'oeat-qualified for the appoint-

ment, and they accordingly submitted a recommendation that

be should be appointed to the position. Tho recommenda-
tion was adopted without discussion, Mr. Young at present

holds the position of tramways manager to the Corporation

of Glasgow.

A very successful smoking concert was held on Friday
evening, nnder the presidency of the chief road surveyor, at

the Great Westeni Hotel, Birmingham, in order to mako .-v

presentation from the officials of tho Public Woi-ks Depart-
ment of the corporation to Mr. Fred. T. Randall, road stu'-

veyor for tho Edgbaston and Harbornc district, who has been
appointed superintendent of tjio Streets Department of the

St. Maiylebone Vestry. The presentation took tho form of

a handsome timej)iece with a suitable inscription. Before tho

presentation was made tho vice-chairman, Mi\ T. Arnall, said

that Mr. Ruudall took with him into his new sphere the best

wishes of all, without exception, and that his future pi'ospects

ought only to be limited by his own desires and his friends'

expectations. It bad given widespread satisfaction that the

committee had not gone outside tho department for his

successor. The chairman, Mr. T. J. Onne, apologised for tho

ahsonce of the city surveyor, Mr. John Price, who would
have been present but for a previous engagement. In making
tho presentation ho wished Mr. Rundall success in his new
undertaking. Tho previous night he had had tire pleasure of

presenting him, on behalf of the working men of Tsiv. Run-
dall's district, with an illuminated address, as a mark of their

appreciation, and ho was sure he had the good wishes of

every man who bad signed it. Mr-. Rundall suitably acknow-
ledged tho presentation and thanked all vei-y warmly for the

kind things they had said of him. Ho re-echoed the senti-

ments expressed that the Public Works Committee had taketr

a stop in tho right dirociion in promoting one of their follow-

ofHcials, without going to foreign parts; and that when it

became known that deserving officials might look forward to

promotion a better spirit -would animate their servants. As
far as their new chief road surveyor was concerned, he was
suro ho had tho welfare of the oilicials under him at heart.

Tho musical procramme was contributed by Mcssi-s. A. M.
Rose, Rundall, W. II. Wonhington, J. A. Dale, Farr, Pearcc,

James, Savage, Sniiih, Ballard, Cheriett, Bowes, Borg, and
Richards, while Mr. A. J. Farr discharged the duties of

accompanist in his usual efficient manner.
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THE EDUCATION AND REGISTRATION OF

PLUMBERS

A conference on the subject of tlio edncation and reRistra-

tion of plumbers was held en Friday at the Carpenter's Hall,

London-wall, E.C. The conference was called by the National

Association for the Promotion of Technical and Secondary
Education, in reejionse to a Bu;.'gestion made by Mr. T. W.
Russell, M.P., the Parliamentary Secretary of the Local Gov-
ernment Board, to a deputation of educationalists and ad-

ministrators, who submitted to him certain objections to the

Plumbers' Registration Bill introduced into Parliament last

session.

After considerable discussion the following resolutions

were adopted :
" Without prejudice to the question of whether

any Bill tor the national rrgisliation of plumbers should bo

introduced into Parliament or not, it is resolved that if a Bill

be introduced it should provide : («) That theie 8hall be

placed upon the registration council (1) directly-appointed

representatives of local municipal authorities aiding plumb-

ing classes at least equal in number to the representatives of

the various branches and interests of the plumbing trade,

and (2) an adequate number of directly-appointed representa-

tives of teaching institutions and of such additional organisa-

tions as are specially interested in the education and regis-

tration of jilumbers, including the following, among others:

City companies connected with the various si!ctions of the

building trade, the Sanitary Institute, the Royal Institute

of Public Health, tho Royal Institute of British Architects,

the City and Guilds of London Institute, the Institute of

Builders, the London Polytechnic Council, the Association of

Technical Institutions, (l) That the registration council be
instructed to accept, as qualifying for registration, the certifi-

cate of snch public examining body or bodies approved by
a Government department, and that snch acceptance be not
withdrawn without due notice nor without tho consent of

tho Government department concerned. (<) That only a

small fee for registration bo charged to operative jilumberc,

and that the registration council shall not remove from the
register any operative plumber once entered thereon solely

by reason of his failing to pay a subsequent fee. (rf) That
the examination for the purposes of registration should test

the candidates' general knowledge of other sections of the

building trade in addition to their special knowledge of

plumbing, (t) That in any Bill tho council created by the

Bill should be the actual managing body and have direct

charge of the registration, and, further, that the conduct of

tho Bill should not be left in the hands of any one body."
It was further resolved to transmit the foregoing resolu-

tions to the Local Government Board and to the principal

members of her Majcs'y's Government.

DISSEMINATION OF TjJBERCULOSIS BY MILK.

AGTID.N UV 'MIK LONUtJNDKURY COliPDRATION.
At tho last meeting of the Public Health Committfe of

the Londonderry Corporation, Alderman O'Kiine, .M.n., the
ehaiimun, moved; "That, owing to tho dissemination <if

tuberculosis by milk, all cows kept in city d.airies be inspected
periodically by a comiietent official." He s.aid that the matter
came up us a corollary from the report submitted by the de-
putation atthe tanitary congress. Among tho various subjects
dealt with at the congress there was mme that secured a
greater share of attention than that dealingwith the stepsfor
the prevention of tuberculosis. Tho old opinion that this

disease was beyoird tracing to its source, and stamping out by
8yB'«matic precaution, had been replaced by a more en-
couraging one. There was no reason why this disease should
not be ranked among such as typhoid fever, typhus fever,

scarlatina and small-pox, and combated successfully by em-
ploying proper precautions. Tuberculosis kills more, many
more, than all tho zymotic diseases put together. lie asked
the committee generally to join with him in what was but a
first step towards stamping out a disease which was so terrible.

He hoped the time would come when the county councils
would take up the matter and adopt the precautions rn like

lines in the rural districts, for the corporation had only power
to deal with the area within their own boundary. He con-
sidered that if tho motion met with the approval of the com-
mittee they should appoint a competent otlicial, such as a
veterinary surgeon, to go round and make periodic inspections
of the cows and ascertain whether any were suffering from
tubercle.

Tho resolution, after further discussion, was carried unani-
mously, and the Hospital Committee were instructed to

report upon tho matter at some future meeting.

Erosion of the Sea Coast.—The council of the British
Assuciatii'u rec<'ntly appointed a committee to report on the
following resolution, which w.is refered to them by the
General Committee for consideration : That the council be
requested to bring under the notice of tho Admiralty the
importance of securing observations upon the erosion of tho
sea coast of the United Kingdom, and that tho co-operation
of the coastguard might bo profitably secured for this purpose.

MUNICIPAL LONDON.

AN INTKRESTING LECTURE.
Mr. G. A. Gomme, ma., recently delivered a lecture at

Toynbeo Hall, Commercial-street, E , on " Municipal London."
Premising that tho governmeni of tho City was a sul.ject
that should be of great interest to all, he defined "tho great
place we call London " as the City (which included eighty
parishes) added to " what is called the County of 1/ ndon."
A parish took the place of the militant township, and in some
cases tho parish an<I township were one and hud alwavs been
one. Previously to tho Act of 1855 each parish greiv up as
it would. Then district boards were formed ; this woB an
attempt to get local government ontsldo the parish. There
were formerly fifty-two difctrict boards in the London area;
then these increased to eighty-six different banrds. Tho
complexity of London government was one of the difficulties
of 1S55 which was not remedied till 1888. Tho variety of
boards ho likened to a kaleidoscope; they interlaced and
overlapped each other. Thirty additional "local anthoritier,
and no fewer than 1 10 different local boards, were formed
after 1888. But this was far from being an accession of
strength. Boundaries were quite auoninlous. In Hydo Park
there might be seen a stone on one side of which was
St. Margaret, Westminster, and ou the other side. Padding-
ton. Tho boundary lines of Holborn wore a puzzle; they
crossed Charterhouse-street several times. Tho lecturer
called it a zigzag line, cutting in half the railway station and
various warehouses and churches. When tho yncon on one
occasion paid a visit to the "Royal Borough of Kensington,"
an allusion was made to tho " borough " us tho place where
her Majesty was born ; but the remarkable thing was that
Kensington was not in Kensington at all, but in the parish of
St. Margaret, Westminster. The lectnrer, having referred to
tho central authority of the City Corporation and its ad-
ministration, said the London County Council had done much
good, but was handicapped by the existence of a multiplicity
of oflicial areas atid local authorities. Si)euking of the water
authorities, the lecturer observed that as they had the
" right " to tax us for the sujiply of water, the least they could
do was to do their best to supply tho water.

MAIDSTONE SEWAGE WORKS.

TlIK .NLW FU.TKK-liKDS.

The members of the Maidstone Corporation recently paid
a visit to the sewage works of the town, situated at Ailing,

ton, in order to inspect the filter-beds which have recently
been constructed there for tho purpose of experimentally
dealing with the sowago of the to«n. The filters are on the

lines of those adopted at Sutton, Surrey, and other places on
the advice of Mr. W. J. Dibdin (late chemist to the London
County Council), and they were decided upon by the Maidstone
council after consult-ations wiih and reporta fiom him.
Maidstone being :i low-levil system of sewerage, the whole of

the sewage will h.ave to be pumped for the purpose of filling

the filters.

Tho bacteria bods arc t«o in number, constructed of con-

crete. They are filli-d with breeze or clinker, and consist of

a coarse and fine bed, the material in the former having
been rejected by a sieve having a mesh of J in., while the

latter has all passed through a J-in. me.sh with tho fine dust
removed. The beds are 45 ft. long by 39 ft. wide, and
3ft. 6 in. and 4ft. Gin. deep respectively, and hold from
12,000 to 15,000 gallons at ono filling. Tho sen-age which is

treated upon these bods is conveyed to them in the sumo con-

dition in which it arrives at the works, without any mixing
with lime, in a perfectly cmdo state. A new sewer had to

be constructed through tho works from the southern end to

tho filters, a distance of over S(X) ft. Tho sewage is raised

by means of a 4-in. Gwynne's centrifugal pnmp, which fills

the bed in one and a half hours. It is first pumped direct

from the coarse bed and spread over its surface by distri-

buting troughs. .Vftor filling it is allowed to remain for two
hours, when it is gradually drawn off, by opening tho pen-

stock at the outlet, and run into the fine bed. The second
bed having been filled, it is allowed to stand in tho same
way for two hours, after which tho etlluent is drawn off and
runs into tho maiu outfall sewer, which empties itself just

below Allington locks into the river. Tho experimental beds

deal with about nearly a twentieth part of the Maidstone
sewage.

The London Water Companies.—The metropolitan wat^r
companies h;ive givc'U nniice of their intention to intnxluco

a Bill into Parliament next session for improving and facili-

tating intorcomnitinieation between the mains and works of

tho respective companies, so as to obviate the possibility of a
deficiency in tho quantity of water which any one or more
of tho companies may bo .able to snpply within their districts.

Tho East London Company have given notice of n Bill em-
powering them to construct now stonigo rcservoim, aque-

ducts, Ac, and to require tho owoor of any dwclling-huuso

supplied by them to provide a cistoru of such sixo as they

may prescribe.
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ASSOCIATION OF

MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENGINEERS.

VoLi-NTARY Pass Examination.

Notice is hereby given that the tweuty-sevenlh examina-
tion for candidates for snrvoyorships under municipal cor-

porations and district councils will be held at the Institution

of Civil Engineers. Great George-street, Westminster, on
Friday and Saturday, April 14 and 1.5, 1899.

The council reserve to themselvei> the right to hold a second

examination in case the entries received exceed the limits of

accommodation. Such second examination will he held as soon

after the first as circiivisfancea ptrmtt. Applications will there-

fore he accepted strictly in the order of priority.

Application forms, duly tilled in by intending candidates,

together with entrance fee of £2 2s., must be in my hands
on or before the .5tli of March, 1899.

Thomas Cole, Secretary.

11 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

A NEW IRON JOINTJOR^STONEWARE PIPES.

There have been, as is well known, large numbers of patent

joints for stoneware pipes for sewers and drains, some of

which have been good, but many of them have been nnable to

maintain the tests of the sewerage engineer in every-day

practice. These joints have been mostly formed by an adapta-

tion of the collar and the addition of a patent composition,

and with or without the use of cement. Mr. James Smith, of

82 Coldharhour-lane, London, S.E., has recently brought ont

a new joint, known as Ernest Smith's Patent Iron Joint for

stoneware pipes, which differs tntireh' from anything we
have yec seen in that the stoneware pipe is without the usual

stoneware collar, but its place is supplied by a very light

iron collar or socket, which is fitted on to the body of the

pipe with a cement composed of sulphur and precipitated gyp-
snm, which is practically imperishable, as testified by the cer-

tificate of an eminent chemist, and an iron si>igot is similarly

fixed upon the opposite or spigot end of the stoneware pipe.

The joint, as will be seen from the illustration, is practically

the same joint that is used in cast-iron water mains, and is so

simple and so easily made that any labourer could make it

without any previous experience. The annular space between
the spigot and tlxe collar is fitted with a strip of blue lead cut
for the purpose and of the proper thickness. The spigot is

then pushed homo, and a very slight amount of caulking
makes the joint perfectly watertight.

We recently had the opportunity of seeing these pipes laid

in a difficult piece of ground, for Mr. Capon, the surveyor to

the Epsom Urban District Couucil, and were much inter-

ested to notice the expedition with which they were laid

and the eiiective hydraulic test to which they were put,

standing a pressure of 160 lb. to the square inch. It is also

remarkable that the price at which the pipes can be supplied

is not higher than that of most patent jointed pipes now in

the market. The advantages claimed from the adoption of

the joint are : (1) Excellence of work, strength, neatness and
durability being especially pronounced. (2) Savirg of time
in laying pipes when water test is enforced. The pipes can
be charged immediately the last joint is made, tliere being no
nee* ssity to wait for cement setting. Should a joint weep, it

can he caulked up while the inspectii'g officer is jiresent and
the tjrnund tilled in. (3) Stoneware pipes of any length can
be nsed. (4) The iron spigot and socket can bo fixed by an
unskilled labourer. (5) The joint can be used with the pipes
of any manufacturer. (6) Special adaptability of joint for

waterlogged ground, as it may be laid with the pipes partly
or entirely under water.

We should not be surprised if the joint comes into con-
siderable favour with sewerage engineers, as it has already
been ordered for several important sewerage schemes.

Otiey.—The district council are applying to Parliament for

an Act to construct a reservoir at Bow beck, near Ilkley, at

a cost of fron\ £40,000 to £50,000. Mr. J. Waiigh, of Urad-
ford, is the engineer, and Mr. Mansergh has been called in as

consulting engineer.

BRYNMAWR WATER SUPPLY EXTENSIONS.

It is stated that the Brynmawr (Brecknock) Urban District

Council propose to improve the water supply of the town by
increasing the capacity of the present reservoir, near Crick-

howell, from 8,.500,000 gallons to 25,000,000 gallons, and to

substitute 9-in. mains for the 5-in. pipes now in use. Great
inconvenience and hardships are stated to have been experi-

enced by the inhabitants of Brynmawr in the matter of water
supply during the past summer, and it is considered gratify-

ing to know that the council are taking such energetic action

to prevent similar experiences. The work of raising the

embankment of the reservoir will entail an expenditure of

about £5,000, and the water supply area will be nearh'
doubled. Application, it is understood, has already been
made to the Local Government Board for the necessary sanc-

tion to the execution of the works, which, it may be men-
tioned, include the provision of an additional filter-bed, at a

cost of about £500.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and all stmilar ndcertisements received later than Thursdaj
morning are too late for clafsijication and cannot therefore be included in

these gtcmmaries until the following week. Ifo advertisements received after
3 p.m. on Thiirsdai/ tan be inserted until the following week.

Resident Electrical Engineer.—December 2nd.—Vestry

of St. Mary, Islington. £250.—Mr. L. J. Dunham, dork to

the vestry.

General Foreman.— December 2nd.— Corporation of

Bridgwater.—Mr. W. T. Baker, town clerk.

Gas Manager.—December 3rd.—Corporation of Newbury.
£200.^Mr. P. Quekett Louch, town clerk.

Highway Surveyor.—December 5th.—Keynsham Rural
District Council. £150.—Mr. Fred. E. Whittuck, clerk to the

council.

Road Foreman.—December 6th.—Winchester Corporation.

—Mr. Walter Bailey, town clerk.

Surveyor and Sanitary Inspector.—December 6th.

—

Wirksworth Urban District Council. £80.—Mr. J. Gratton,

clerk to the council.

Mechanical Engineer.—December 6th.—Tyne Improve-
ment Commissioners. £250.—Mr. R. Unwin, secretary to the

commissioners, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Consulting Electrical Engineer.—December 6th.—Hoy-
lake and West Kirby Urban District Council.—Mr. Roderick
Williams, clerk to the council.

Resident Electrical Engineer.—December 6th.—Wim-
Idedon Urban District Council. £250.—Mr. W. H. Whitfield,

clerk to the council.

Engineer, Surveyor, Ac.— December 7th.— Chesham
Urban District Council. £120.—Mr. Frederick How, clerk to

the council.

Assistant Electrical Engineer.—December 7th.—Ash-
tou-under-Lyne Corporation. £130.—The Chairman, Elec-

iricity Committee, Town Hall, Ashton-under-Lyne.

Civil Engineering Assistant.—December 10th.—Corpo-

ration of Hull. £85.—Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

Assistant for the Inspection of Buildings, &c.—De-
cember 12th.—Ilford Urban District Council. £120.—Mr. H.
Shaw, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the council.

Assistant Surveyor.—December 12th.—Corporation of

Stockton-on-Tees. £91.—Mr. J. B. Ashwell, town cleik.

Sewage Farm Manager.— December 14th.—Willeuhall

Urban District Council. 30s.—Mr. Chas. J. Jenkin, surveyor

to the council.

Temporary Architectural Draughtsman.—Aston Manor
Urban District Council. £2 2s.—Mr. H. Richardson, surveyor
to the council.

Engineer's Clekic.—Box 90, oiEce of The Surveyor, 24
I'.ride-Iane, Fleet-street, E.G.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Offii-ial and all similar adcertitimentt rcaiccd iulcr than Thursday
inorr.ivg are too late for classification and cannot therefore be included in

these summaries until the following week. No advertisements received after
3 p.m. on Thursday can be inserted until thefollowing week.

Chertsky.—December 23rd.—Sewerage and sewage dis-

P< sal scheme for the Nos. 1 and 2 wards of the district. £50,

£30 and £20.— Mr. T. E. Harland Chaldecott, clerk to the

council.

Hull.—January 1st.—Erection of a central public libraxy

in Albion-street. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr. E. Laverack, town
clerk.

Harrogate.—January 2ud.—Erection of a pump-room, do.,

at a cost not exceeding £8,000. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr.
Samuel Stead, borough surveyor.

Bradford.— February 1st.— Erection of a central fire

brigade station. £100, £50 and £30.—Mr. George McGnire,

town clerk.
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MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

.i// xi.nil.ir .i.lrrrfu'iifiif' .vcviiwf Lifrr fh.in Tfiurtduy

too lute for ehtt»iJic,tion and cinnot therefore be included in

imatftrieK until thefuUowititj week. No adcertitemenfM received after
3 p.m. oji Thursday ea» be 'int$rtt-d until the following tteek.

LXKCASTRR.—Docomber 2n(l.—Supply nnd delivery of about 6,680

lineal yards of 7-in. cast-iron water pipon. for tho rural district conncil.

—Mr. Joseph Ennion, clerk to the council.

CnKRTSKY.—December 2ud.—Kxocutinn of variotin works in conncc*
tion with tho rerroatinn ynmiid m GuiUiford-road, for tho urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. J. Kroobiirn Stow, Hurvoyor to the council.

Hull.—December *Jnd.—Supply of iibmit 5,00<) Rupor. yards of tho
best hard Yorkshire 3 in. touUil Maps.— Mr. A. E. White, city OBC^inocr.

Si-KAK0i£D (Lines.).- Dt'conihor 2n(l.—Liyinp of ab nt 2.100 yards
of 3-in. cast-iron jiipos for ibc water supply of tlio vilIaKO of (Jicat

Hale, for the rural district council.— Mr. Edmund ('lemonts, clerk to
the council.

SiiEKPiKLD,—December .'(rd.-Construction and oroctioii of nrinnis

nnd wall at lower entraTK-o to Western I'uik. opposite Clsrksnn-strect.
—Mr. Charles F. Wikc, fity surveyor.

Cuoui.Er.—December 3rd.— T^ayinifof water mains, hydra-. Is, &i%, in

the townships of Anderton, llrnth, t'luimock and Adiinirton, for tho
rural district council.—Mr. A. Jnlly, surveyor to tho council.

St. .Tamks, Westuinstki:.— December 5th.—Construction of undcr-
prround conveniences for both soxos in Uroad-street, Golden-square, for

tho vestry.—Mr. T. Hensman Munsey, clerk to tho vestry.

Glisoow.—December 5th.—Supply and erection of switcbboaixls and
instruments at tho now electricity works, Port Dundas. —Mr. J. D. Mar-
wick, town clerk.

Paddinotok.—December 5th.—Supply from La^ly Day, 1891), to Lady
Day, 1000, of York paving; and pranito korb^, for the vestry,—Mr.
Frank Dothridgo, clerk to the vestry.

PiDDiNGroir.—December 6th.—Supply of about C.Ono cubic yards of
broken ijranite for repairing roads, for the vestry.-Mr. Frank Deth-
ridpfe. cku-k to tho vestry.

Makoate.—December 5th.—Supply of various articles, for the water
department during tho year ending December 31, 18SH>.—Mr. G. Foord-
Kelcev, town clerk.

Fleetwood.— December 5th.—SewaRO diversion scheme, for the
urban district council.—Mr. .loseph Tildsloy, clerk to tho council.

Edmonton.—December 5th.—Supply of cornicated-irnn roofing and
stoneware pipes, for the urban district couucil.-Mr. G. Ecdos Kachus,
M.I.O.E., engineer to the council.

Hull,-December 5th.—Supply of buIT, terra-cotta or artificial stone
for tho string courses, tracery, &.C., of the crematorium.-Mr. A. E.
White, city engineer.

Auckland.—December 5th.—Supply and fixmg of sewer ventilating
slmftB at Goundou, for the rural district council.-Mr. Sam Adams,
clerk to the council.

Cboklev.—December 5th.— Supply of 178 tons of cast-iron pipes for
water mains, for tho rural district council.—Mr. Alban Jolly, surveyor
to the council.

Southknd-on-Sea.—December 0th.— Various private drainage works.
—Mr. Alfred Fidler, a.m.i.c.e., borough surveyor.

Walsall.—December Gth.—Construction of surfuce-waier sewers in
Field-street, IJloxwich, and in Sandwell-strcet.-Mr. .luhn R. Cooper,
town clerk.

Rugby.—December Cih.—Erection of a fire brigade station and
stabling in tho council's yard. Chapel-street, for the urban district
council.—Mr. D. G. Maedonald, a.m.i.c.k., surveyor to the council.

IJiiKNTFOKD.-December 6th.—Making-up of Stile Hall-gardens, for
he urban district council.— Mr. Xowell PaiT, surveyor to the council.

Acton.—December 6th.—Erection of a refuse destructor, for the
rljiiu district council.—Mr. D. .1. Kbbctts, survevor to the cuuucil.

TonBNnAM.—December 6th.—Supply of a hifch-Hft plunder and
bucket pump at the Halo pumping station, for the arban district coun-
cil.—Mr, E. Crowne, clerk to tho council.

CKOTDO!r.~Docemt>or 7th.—Erection of •

! ns
to the borough hospital iit Waddon.—Mr. !

'

GaEENWion.—Decorabfr7th.—Supplv r.f 't.

2i-in. best tooled Yorkshire stone, for thi <1 ! he
Surveyor to the IJoard.

Femxtowb and Wir.TON.—Decom>»or 7th.—Sewering and making-np
of Leopold-road North nnd Victoria-street North and the forming of n
path in High-road. nig)i-street and Lower-strwt. Walton, for tho uriwn
district council.—Mr. F. B. Jennings, clerk to tho council.

Fci-niM.—December 7th.—Laying of the sower ixirtions nf combined
drainage in privste promisps in various parts of tho fiarish, for the
vestry.—Mr. Charles Ittittonll, a.u.i.c.k., surveyor to tho vestry.

TENnitrKG.—Decembfr 7th.—Construction of a1>out 4S0 yards of O-in.
pipe sewer in Romsey, for the rural di.strict council.—Mr. T. W, GoldM.
surveyor to tho council,

Leicestkk.—December 8th.—Supplv of vanous Ktores and materials
rcfptirfid during the yenr IflOft.—Mr, E. Gen. Mawboy. m.c.c.i., Ijorough
engineer and surveyor.

Chatham.— December Nth.— Snppiv of various mati'rihlh for the year
ending Decemt>er3I, 1^99.—Mr. Charirs Day. It^irough sBrveyor.

C'OLCUBSTKK.—December 8th.—Purchase and rcmoviil uf fnur round
cast-iron tanks.—Mr. Herlicrt Goodyear, a.m.i.c.e., bon.ugh enginoor,

Leicbhtkk.— Deceinl>cr 8th.—Suppiv of granite kerb, setts, ringgmall,
Ac, reriuire*] during tho year 1899.—Tho IJiirough Surveyor.

NoTTiNG nAM.—December 8tli.—Supply of various stores and matcnaU
during tho year ending 3l8t Dcc*?mbor, IS91I.—Mr, Arthur Urovrn,
M.I.C.B., city engineer.

Cubstek-le-Stubet.— December 8th.—Levelling, paving, drainioff.
Ac., of the road past Clarence-terrace, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. G. W. Ayton, surveyor to the council.

WoKCBHTEK.—Deceml>er lOth.—Supoly of lead water pipes (iin. to

M in. in diameter), pig lowl and block tin during the year 1899.—Mr.
T. Caink, a.»i.i.c.e-. city engineer.

King's Lynn.-December 10th.—Supply during tho twelvemonths
ending December 31. 1899, of various stores, &c.—Mr. U. J. Weaver,
borough engineer and surveyor.

SotrrHAMiTON.-December 12th,—Supnly of 1,000 tons of granite for

macadamising.—Mr. W. IJ. G. Bennett, borough engineer.

Cakshalton.—DecemlMjr 12th.—Supply of about 270 yanls of 21-in.

socketed stoneware pipes, for the urban district council.—Mr. Willifim
Wilhs Gale, a.m.i.c.e.. surveyor to the council.

CiiUKCir.—Dccerahor 12th.— Excavnting, flagging and paving of
Water-street, for tho urban district council.—Mr. John R. Rodditch,
clerk to tho council.

Baunslev.—Decembor 12th.—Supply of various electricity Hupr#Iy
plant and tho erection of tall chimney and engine, dynamo and l>ailer-

house, storage-rooms and offices in Bocket-S(iuaro.—Mr. J. Henry
Taylor, a.m.i.c.e., borough surveyor.

SnoKEDiTCH.-December 12th,—Boring of an artesian well at tho
electric light station in Coronet-stroet. Old-street, for the vestry.—Mr.
II. Mansfield Robinson, clerk to the vestry.

EccLBS (Lanes.).—December 12th.—Erection of a bowl-house and
pavilion, and the construction of a bowling-green on land in Edison-roail,
Patricroft.—Mr. G. W. Bailey, town clork.

WiLLKsDBN.—December 13th.—Execution of certain road-making and
other works at Willesden Green, between Strode-road and Hawthorn-
road, for tho urban district council.—Mr. O. Claude Robson, m.i.c.e.,

engineer to the council.

Coventry.-December 13th.—Construction of five electric light sub-
stations.—Mr. J. E. Swindlehurst, city engineer.

West Ham.—Dcembor 13th.—Erection of a <iaarter sesssions court,
police cells and mortuary in West Ham-lane, Stratford.-Mr. Ixswis
Angell, borough engineer.
Tunstall.—December 13th.—Various works in connection with the

main drainage scheme, for tho urban district oonncil.—Mr. A. R.
Wood, borough surveyor.

TclCE:ram3 ; "WILKES, BIRMINGHAM.'

JOHN WILKES, SONS & MAPPLEBEOK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAM.

BRASS AND COPPER WiRH. HIGH CONDJGTIVITY COPPER WIRE AND TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS. &C,

GATES & GREEN
H AI.I FAX.

Manufacturers of the Largest nnd Strongest

NALETHTJC
STONEWARE PIPES

made by any Kirin in ll.c World.

3 Jn. to 42 in. in diameter.

Nc\> Catalogue 'jiisl out chccrtulh sent, post
free, on application.

TV BRONZE MEDALS, SANITARY

INSTITUTE; BIRMINGHAM, 1898.
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MiKspiELD.—December 14th.—Constructioa of about 600 yards of
9-in. pipe sewer.—Mr. R. Frank Vallance, borougb surveyor.
MiS6Fiii.D.—December Uth.—Conetraction of about 1,650 yards of

brick sewer and storm overflows and 670 yards of pipe sewers.—Mr. R.
Frank Vallance, borough surveyor.

Twickenham.—December 14th.—Supply of 600 tons of Guernsey
granite spalls, for the urban district council.-Mr. F. W. Tearce, sur-
veyor to the council.

Macclesfield.—December llth.—Supply of drain pipes, castings,
ironmongery, cement, bricks, &c., during the year ending 31st De-
cember, 1899.—Mr. W. Fredk. Taylor, town clerk.

Hasipstead.-Decemtjer 16th.—Removal of slop from the roads and
gullies in the parish for one or three years from March 20th next, for
the vestry.—Mr. Arthur P. Johnson, clerk to the vestry.

Peeston.—December 16th.—Levelling, paving, channelling, &c., of
the roads between St. David's-road and St. Michael's-road.—The
Borough Surveyor.

Beckenham.—December 17th.—Supply and erection of various
electric light plant, for the urban district council.—Mr. F. Stevens,
clerk to the council.

Blackpool.—December 21st.—Various sewering, levelling, paving,
metalling, channelling, &0., works.—Mr. J. Wolstenholme, borough
surveyor.

Taunton.-January 1st.—Construction of a sewer, about 1,300 yards
long, from Eailway-etreet to the site of the sewage outfall works in the
Target Field,—Mr. James H. Smith, borough surveyor.
JoHANNESBuno, S.A.—January 0th.—Supply of a complete car-

buretted water-gas plant, for the corporation.—Messrs. Robert Whyte
& Co., 22 Bury-street, St. Mary Axe, London, E.G.
London.—January 21th.—Construction of a tunnel for pedestrian

traffic under the river Thames from Greenwich to Poplar, for the
county council.—Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to the council. County Hall,
Spring-gardens, S.W.
Shanghai.—Mai-ch 16th.—Construction and working of about 23

miles of electric tramways on the trolley system, for the municipal
council.—Messrs. J. Pook & Co., 8 Jeffery's-square, St. Mary Axe,
London, E.C.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS

OR SUPPLIES.

ABERTILLERY.—For the constructioii nf a new road from Aber-
tillery to Al>erbeej?, a distance of about 2 miles, and the wideninff of
the main road from Aberbeeg to Crumlm, about 2^ mllea, for the urban
district council.—Mr. James llclican.engineer and surveyor to the
council :—

Preece, Hereford £18,349
MerLhyr 17,467

10,158

15,687

W. Br
Meredith, Gloucester
Mainwariiig & Davies
Willis, Ystrad
N. Bayley, Abertillery
Howellp, Caerphilly
Lewis, Llanhilleth
Monks & Psirfit, Newport*

15,-438

li,3-A7

11,275
13,713

ANNFIELD PLAIN.—For the formation of the road and footpath in
Victori a-terrace and other streets, for the urban district council.—
Mr. T.J, Trowsdale, surveyor to the council :—

D. Champney, Lanchester £739
G. H. Bell, Bishop Auckland 666
R. Goldsboroucrh, Chester-le-Street 588
T. Collinson, Annfield Plain 534
G. Smith, Annfield Plain ggO
T. Gates, Annfield Plain . 546
A. Stephenson, Blackhill 526
J. Dunn, Annfield Plain* 464

BECKENHAM.—For paving: works in Beckenham and Elmers End
roads, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. A. Angell, surveyor to
the council:

—

G. Wilson, Walthamstow, E T £643
J. Mowlem & Co., Westminster, S.W 479
E. lies, Mitoham Common* 473

BIRMINGHAM.—For plumbincj work and sanitary fittings at the Bir-
mingham Eye Hospital.—Mr. J. E. Willcox, engineer, Birmingham :—

T. Sneath, Stafford £1,001
T. Rowbotham, Birmingham
G. Robinson, Birmingham
Scull Brothers, Shrewsbury
H. Lea, Burton-on-Trent*

BRIGUOUSE.—Accepted for providing and fixing at the sewage out-
fall works. Cooper Bridge, various boilers, engines, economiser, &c,

—

Mr. James Parkinson, town clerk :

—

Boilers (Contract No. 8).—J. & J. TJmpleby, Cleckheaton, £398.
Fuel Economiser (Contract No. 86).—The Clay Cross Company, Chester-

field, £68.

CARDIFF.—For the supply and erection of iron sheep and cattle
troughs and pens in Routh market.—Mr. W. Harpur, m.i.c.e., borough
engineer :

—

J. Allen, Woodville-road, Cardiff £232
H. Gibbon, Richmond-road, Cardiff 223
W. H. Ingleson, Tudor-street, Car.3iff 220
Rees & Thomas, Clare-road, Cardiff 219
G. Griffiths, Working-street, Cardiff 195
Knox & Wells, Bangor-street, Cardiff 179

CnOMER.—For the erection of a public convenience, with accommoda-
tion for both sexes, on the soa front, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. A. F. Scott, surveyor to the council :—
Buildings.

R. Daws & Son, Norwich £1,950
J. Youngs & Son, Norwich
G. E. Hawes, Norwich
J. S. Smith, Norwich*
T. Gill, Norwich
G. A. Lines, East Runton

Sanitary Fitting
G. Jennings, Lambeth, S.E
Shanks & Co., Barrhead
G. B. Davies, Westminster, S.W.
B. Finch & Co., Lambeth, S.E.
P. Barber & Co., Birmingham
Doulton & Co., Lambeth, S.E
Adams & Co., London
Twyfords & Co., Hanley and London* ...

SANITARY TUBES

in. to 42 in. diam.

J. PLAGE& SON
LIMITED,

DARWEN, LANcs

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS,
FOR RAISING

^&-yusrsk>St^s SX-ixd-g-e, I^Ta^-fceac", Scg.
As adopted for the Drainage of Eastbourne, SouthamptoE,
Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe and many

otliei" places, both in this coinilry and abroad.

For Pnmphlcls and Particulars apply to

HUGHES & LAiyCASTER,
CONTRACTORS FOR DRAINAGE AND WA'^ SUPPLY WORKS.
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CARDIFF.—For the erection of a lj»h market, 4c., at Tbo Hayes.—Mr.
W. Ilarpur, m.i.c.e., borough engineer :

—

£15,050
14,937
U,5U8

... ... 11,303
11,325

... lt,110

G. Griffiths, Cardiff
H. Gibbon, Cardiff
Chnbb .t Co.. Cardiff
J. Thomas, Cardiff
rowoll i Mansfield, Cardiff
I,atty& Co., Cardiff
Shoiiton i Sons, Cardifl...

W. Thomas 4 Co., Cardiff
Evens Brotlicra, Cardiff ...

J. Allan, Cardiff
W. T. Symond9, Cardiff ...

Rces 4 Thomrts, Cardiff ...

Tomer 4 Sons, Cardiff' ...

13,UI1
13,7nO

13,730
13,G98
13,.>M
13,285
12,088

GRAYS THURROCK.—For the supply of about 175 yards of wrouRht-
iron fencing and a pair of pates, tor tho urban district council.—Mr.
A. C, .Tames, surveyor to the council:

—

E. J. Raybould 4 Co., WorkinRton.'—FoncinK for level ground, 68. 7id.

per yard ; fcncinp for sloping ground, 53. Od. per yard ; gates,

jC5 5a. per iiair.

GRAYS THURROCK.—For tho erection of stables, cart-sheds, stores,

4c., in Stanley-road, and two blocks of latrines in tho proposed park,

for the urban district council.—Mr. A. C. James, .v.m.i.c.«., surveyor
to the council :

—

Stables. Latrines.

W. White, Tilbury ...

J. J. I,aurence, Grays
H. J. Carter, Graj's
G. B. Rous, Grays...
J. liron-n. Grays ...

1,380 202
985 15 185 10 0*

930 305
875 17 Ot 2-12 6

843 0* J03

HORNSEY.—For the supply of wrought-iron tree guards, for the urban
district council.—Mr. K. .T. lovegrove, engineer and surveyor to tho

council :

—

Tube Guauds. Each.
£ .. ./.

Caversham Studio, Cavcr.'.hani-road, N.W 13
Newton, Chambers 4 Co., Great George-street,Westminster n 15

Beck 4 Co , Limited, Southwark, S.E Oil
Jukes, Coulson, Stokes 4 Co., CIcments-lnno, E.C 9
Uayward & Sons, Wolverhanipton 8
Bavhsa, Jones 4 Bayliss, Cannon-street, E.C 8
Gibb 4 Co., Fcnchurch-strcet, E.C 8

Hill 4 Smith, Queeu Victoria-street, E.C 8
Pontifct 4 Co., Colcman-strcct, B.C 8 S
Hollom 4 Co., Gracechurch-strect, E.C 8 2
Raybould 4 Co., Marsh Side. WorkingUm o s
Priest 4 Sons, Limited, Castle Ironworks, Bristol ... 8

Neville 4 Co., Llanelly • 7
M. McVey, Kennington Park-road, S.E 7 9

Miller 4 Sons, Wolverhampton
Henry lA)bnit7., Ceres-road, Kingston-on-Thames
J. Elwcli, Sheepcote-street, Hirminglmm*

HORNSEY.—For the supply of cast-iron telephone pipes and pit coTcrB,
for tbo urban distnct ooanctl.—Mr. E. J. L'jvegiovc, onginoer and
surveyor to tho CQuncil :

—

Pins. Per ton.

e >. tl.

11. 4 G. Measures, PilUtkc, Croydon .. \2 <i

Poiil'.fux ,'; r.)., r,,Vi,. ,-,.si.r.-.jl. K.C. .. ... 7
P: ir Nottini;liara
i: E.C

.1 . iicnts-lsuo, E.C
(iiDlj i L'.i., 1'L'ncliu.i.h Htro. ;, h.C.

COVKS.

Stanton Ironworks C. :,>r

Newton, Cliamb r-

Pontifex 4 Co., *'

Uollom4Co., C, :

Gibb* Co., Fern :

Bird4Co., Great Cn-tl. -inii, w
Jukos, Coulson, Stokes 4 Co., Clomonts-laoo, E.G.
H. 4 G. Measures, Pillakc, Croydou

.r Nottingham
:<.'orge-stroot, Weslmlnstor

, E.C.

13
UORNSKY.—For tho construction of a now road through Queen's Wood,
Highgato, fur the urban district council.—Mr. E. J. I^OTef^TDVo, en*
gineer and surveyor to the council :

—

W. LnnL,Ti.l--i'. rr..\.l.n £S,978
H. Clark. . X 3,9711

W. Grill s trect Without, K.C 3.051

E. T. Bl im, N 3,603

W. T. \Vi , Limited, Green-lanes, N 3,570

C. Fonl, ll.ir.r,,!,!!, .N.W 3,60s

KillingbackA Co..Camden Toivn, N.W .1,600

Pcdrctto 4 Co., Fiusburv Park, N S.«9
R. Ballard, Limited, Childs Hill, N.W 3,458

W. Walker, Uolloway, N 3,401

T. Adams, Wood Green, N 3,.«J7

J. A. Dunmore, Crouch End, N.* 3,i78

HORNSEY.—For the supply of cast-iron lamp columns, for tho urban
district council.—Mr. E. J. Lovcgrovc, engineer ami surveyor to tho
council :

—

Cast-Ikoh Limp CoLimas. Per ton.

£ : rf.

E. Stevenson, Nottingham 14

Moorgate Engineering Company, Fcotherstonc-slrcct, E.C. 10 o
T. Howdon 4 Sons, WakeHcId 9 9
Stanton Ironworks Company, Nottingham 9
J. Shaw 4 Co., Glasgow 9
F. IJiid 4 Co.,Grcat Castleetrect, W.C 9 10

Rowland, Carr .V Co., Lime Streot.S(iuaro, E.C. 8 10

J. B. Hollam 4 Co., Gracochurchstreet, E.C 8*0
Newton, Cliamlwrs .t Co., Westinins'er, S.W 8

n. 4 G. Measures, Crovdon 8
Jukes, Coulson, Stoke 4 Co., Clgiuents-Iaii.. K.r 7 17

J. Needham, Stockimrt ... 7 15

Gibb 4 Co., Feuchurch-stroot, B.C. . ... 7 6

Pontiles 4 Co., Colcman-strect, E.C* .730

BAYLISS, JONES &
BAYLISS'

IRON <^
FENCING,
HURDLES, GATES, &C.

WOLVERHAMPTON.

RAILING No. 427R.

London Offices and Show-Rooms —

139 & 141 CANNON ST., E.C.

ricusc mention this Journal.

*=L L

With ChartneS Steel Horizontals
and Wrought-Sron Heads.

LOW PRICES ON APPLICATION.

LEEDS FIRECLAY GOMPV' L^o-
20 >.A.xe,ic: x&o^^^r, x<x3Z3X>fs.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra-Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. Hassall's Patent Safety Joint.

FIRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, &c.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE. London, S.E. : L. & N.-W. Ry. Goods Yard, Worship Street, E.C;
16 Charterhouse Street, E.G.; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Road. N.W.
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DOVER.—Accepted for the supply of abotit 1,500 tons of broken
Guernsey granite, 500 tons of Guernsey granite siftings, and about
2,000 lineal feet of Guernsey granite kerbing, cbannelUng and quad-
rant comers.—Mr. E. Wollaston Knocker, town clerk :

—

Broken Granite Siftings.—Fry Brothers, Lion Wharf, Greenwich,
llB, 9d., 8s. 9d. and 8s. 9d. per ton.

Fry Brothers, Lion "Wharf, Greenwich,—Kerb, 2s. per lineal foot

;

radiated kerb, 26. 3d. per lineal foot ; channelling, 2s. 6d. per lineal

foot; radiated channelling, 2s. lOd. per hneal foot.

LINCOLN.—For the supply of hard wood blocks for street paving.—
Mr. R. A. Macbriar, city surveyor :—

Per 1,000.

Jahrah. £ ». d.

Nightingale & Co., Grimsby 1112 6

W. Griffiths, London, E.C 11

Millar's Karri and Jarrah Forests, London, E.C 10 19 6
Acme Wood Flooring Company, liondon, N.E, 10 17 6

H. Newsum, Sons & Co., Lincoln 10 10

Palfreyman, Foster & Co., London 10 9 6

W.E.'Gandy, Shipley 9 10
Jarrahdale Jarrah Forestsand Railways, Ltd., London, E.C.+ 9 3 4

Karri.
W.Griffiths 10 18

Millar's Karri and Jarrah Forests 10 17 9

Acme Wood Flooring Company 10 17 6

H. Newsum, Sons & Co 10 10

Blacks UTT.

McEuenA Co., Cannon-street, E.C 10

H. Newsum, Sons & Co 9 5

t Subject to Councirs approval.

STAFFORDSHIRE.—For reorganising the system of soil and surface-
water drains at the county lunatic asylum.—Mr. J. E. Wilcox, engi-
neer, Birmingham .—

T. Vale, Stourport £4,790
H. Law, Erdington 4,650

F. Barke. Stoke-on-Trent 4,073
C. J. Nevitt, Stafford 3,759
J. Biggs, Birmingham 3,145

J. Mackay, Smethwick 3,116
G. Law, Kidderminster 3.099
J. Jameson, Birmmgham " 3,079
H.HoIloway, Wolverhampton* 2,926

WEYBHIDGE.—Accepted for the supply of stoneware pipes, gullies,

Bristol blue pennant kerbing, prepared limestone or granite for tar
paving, Thames ballast, Portland cement and gas tar, for the urban
district council.—Mr. John S. Crawshaw, surveyor to the council :—

Stoneware Pipes and Gullies.—Albion Clay Company, Burton-on-Trent,
6in., 1b. 2id. per yard; 9in., Is. 8*d. per yard; 12in,, 38. 2d. per
yard; 15 in., 5s. O^d. per yard ; 18 in., 7s. 7^d. per yard. Gullies
iSykes'), ISin. and loin, by 3ft, 6in., 55s.; loin, diameter by
3ft. 6 in,, 40b.

12-in. by 4-in. Bristol Blue Pennant Kerbing.—West Gloster Pennant
Stone Quarries Company, Bristol, ejd. per foot.

Prepared Limestone for Tar Paving.—Buxton Lime Firms Company,
Limited, Buxton, f-in. topping, 20s. per ton; |-m. bottoms, 19s. 6d.
per ton.

Portland Cement.—Eastwood & Co., Lambeth, S.E., 368. per ton.

WEYBRIDGE.—Accepted for the supply and delivery of various
materials, for the urban district council.—Mr, G. Wheeler, clerk to
the council :

—

About 3,000 Tens of Farnham Hungry Hill Flints.—Farnham Flint,
Gravel and Stone Company, Farnham, 63. 7d. per ton.

About 5,000 Tons of Fine Gravel Screenings.—Farnham Flint, Gravel
and Stone Company, Farnham, 48. 7d. per ton.

About 1,500 Yards of Local Gravel.—W. F. Egerton, Weybridge, 3a. per
yard.

Hire of Steam Roller.—Oxfordshire Steam Ploughing Company, Oxon.,
265. per day.

Scarifying,— Oxfordshire Steam Ploughing Company, Oxon., flint

3s. M. per yard ;
granite. Id. per yard.

MEETINGS.
and others will oblige hy sending t

forthcoming meetivgs.
rly notice of dates of

DECEMBER.
2.—Institution of Civil Engineers: Students' meeting ; Mr. Charles

Benjamin Saner on "The Sunlight Gold-bearing Reef, Lyden-
burg, Transvaal." 8 p.m.

5.—Royal Institute of British Architects : Mr, R. W. Gibson, New
York, U.S.A., on " Fireproof Construction in America." 8 p.m.

5.—Society of Engineers: Mr. George Thudichum, p.c.s., on " The
Bacterial Treatment of Sewage." 7.30 p.m.

6.—Institution of Civil Engineers: Ordinary meeting; Mr. Francis
Fox, M.I.C.E., on " The Ventilation of Tunnels and Buildings."
8 p.m.

10.—British Association of Waterworks Engineers : Special general
meeting. 10 a.m.

10.—British Association of Waterworks Engineers : General meeting ;

Mr. H. Bertram Nichols, a.h.i.c.e., on "Water Supply from the
Lower Greensand and Constructional Works connected therewith
at Leighton Buzzard." 11a.m.

12.—The Surveyors' Institution : Ordinary general meeting. 8 p.m.
13.—Liverpool Self-propelled Traffic Association : Discussion on " The

Judges' Report on the 189S Trials, and the Conditions for the 1899
Trials." 8 p.m.

14.—Sanitary Institute : Sessional meeting ; Dr. E. F, WUloughby on
" Some Prevalent Fallacies iu Vital Statistics." 8 p.m.

NOTICES.
TuK Surveyor and Municipal and County Engineer

may he ordered direct, through any of Messrs. Smith ^ Son's

book-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United KingdoTn,

Applications to the OSices for single copies by post 7nust in all

cases he accompanied hy stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription {including postage) is as follows:
Twelve Six Three
Months, Mouths, Months.

United Kingdom 16s. ... 7fl. 6d. ... 38. 9d.
Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, &c 198. ... 98. 6d. ... 4s. 9d.

CCSTEWART 99

ENCLOSED ARC LAMP
ilONG HOUR BURNING),

Direct Current, Single and Series.

Aiternating Current, Single, all periodicities.

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

Our SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on^

180 to 240 Volts.

Alternating-Current
Indoor Lamp.BEST In Quality, HIGHEST in Efficiency.

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Length,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. Write for NEW PRICE LIST of
all Pattcrnsm

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.,
5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W,C.

DOUGLAS C. BATE, Assoo.M.lnst.G.E., Manager.
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The International Netiis Company, 83 and 85 Duane-street,

Wew York City; The Toronto Nctvn Company, Toronto; and
The Mo7itreal Ne^vs Company, ilontrcal, have been appointed
agents in the United States and Canada (or the sale of TllK

Surveyor AND Mdxicipal and County Exginekr. A thin

paper edition is printed for ciroilation abroad,

EUITOKIAL OFFICES:

—

2-t BKIDB-LA.XE, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, B.C.

ADVKRTISKMKNT AND PUDLISIIING Ol'FlCKB :

—

13 NEW STKEET-niLL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
BOROUGH OF STOKK-UPON-TRENT.

ASSISTANT SURVEYOR.
Tlio Town Council require the servicca of an Assistant to

tlio lioroupjh Snrreyor.
Salary, £'J1 per annnm.
Candidates must have a tliorongh kuowlodjjo of the duties

appertaining to the appointment.
I'ersonal canvassing will be a disqualification.

Applications, in own handwriting, accompanied by not

more than three recent testimonials, and endorsed "Assistant
Surveyor," to be received b)' me not later tlian December 12th.

JNO. B. ASIIVVELL,
Town Clerk.

Sloko-upon-Trent.

November 21, 1898.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF HOYLAKE
AND WEST KIRBY.

The Urban District Council of Hoylako rtnd West Kirby
invite applications from Electrical Engineers desirous of act-

ing as Consulting Electrical Engiuoor in connection with the
works to be carried out by the Council under their electric

lighting order.

Applications to be sent on or before 6th December next,

addressed to the undersigned at the Conncil's offices, Hoylake,
Cheshire.

RODERICK WILLIAMS,
Clerk.

-Xovcniber 25, 1898.

TLFORD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-*- The llford Urban District Coniicil require in the Sur-
veyor's dt-parlment an Asaiaant for the ioapcciinn of build-
ings and other work, at a salary of £120 per annum.
The person appointed will be required to dovot« hia whole

time to the dischargn of hia duticB, a liat of which can bo ob-
tained from Mr. II. Shaw, a.m.i.c.k., the Councira Surveyor,
at his offices, 7 Cranbrook-road, llford.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, accompanied
by copies of three recent testimonials, stating ago (which
must not be under twenty-five or over forty-five), cinalificu-

tioua and experience, endorsed "Application for Survcyor'a
Assistant," under seal, and addressed to the Chairman, must
be sent to mo on or before noon on Jlonday, the 12th De-
cember next.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, is strictly prohibited and
will be deemed a disqualification.

(By order)

JOHN W. BENTON,
Clerk to the Council.

Council Offices, llford, Essex.
November 25, ISOS.

EYNSHAM RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
AITOINTMENT OF UIOnWAY SURVEYOR.

The Council will, at their meeting on Tuesday, the Cth
December, 1898, select Candidates for the office of, and will

at their meeting on the 20th December, ISOS, appoint a Sur-
veyor for the Keynsham highway district (about 10 miles
by 7, embracing fourteen parishes), at a salary of £150 per
annum. Duties to commence 1st January next. Provioas
knowledge of road management essential.

The Surveyor will be required to devote his whole timo
to the duties of his office, must be able to draw specifications

for laying stone pavement and gutters, stone, brick and pipe
drains, and gratings; to keep a horse or other suitable means
of locomotion. Preference will be given to candidates under
the age of thirty-five years, with experience as aforesaid.

Candidates mnst send testimonials as to character and
ability (not more than three) by Monday, the 5th December, to

FRED. E. WIIITTUCK.
Solicit-ir.

Ko3'nsham.
November 18, 1898.

HAYWARD'S PATENT SEMI-PRISM REFLECTING-LENS LIGHTS
F<iVt LISHTINB aASEHENTS. CELLARS AND UNOERSROUND APARTMENTS^

UHDEKCROUND CONVErilENCE, CHARfNC CROSS LIGHTED BY HAYWARDS PATENT LIGHTS. ALSO AT OVER 100 OTHERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.
Forty in London at tlir Law Courts Hyde Park Oxford Circus South Kensington. &c. And at Liverpool. M.^nchcstcr, Leeds,

Edinburgh, Glasgow. Brighton, Hastini;s, St. Leonards, Eastbourne^ Mar(<att. Bournemouth, etc.. etc.
;

HAYWARD BROTHERS & ECKSTEIN, L^. Union St., Borough, London. <
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piTY OF HULL.
^^ The Corporation reqniro a Civil Engineering Assistant

in the City Bngineer'a office, at £85 per annum.
It is essential that candidates should be quick and neat

draughtsmen.
Applications, stating age, experience and qnalifications, are

to be addressed to the undersigned, and delivered on or before

Saturday, 10th December.
Testimonials need not be sent in the first instance.

(I!y order)

A. E. WHITE,
City Engineer.

Town Hall, Hull.

November 28, 1898.

BOROUGH OF GUILDFORD.
SUPERINTENDENT OF OUTFALL SEWAGE

WORKS.
The Corporation of Guildford invite applications from per-

sons competent to undertake the duties of Superintendent

of the Outfall Sewage Works at Bellfields, Stoke-next-Guild-

ford.

The person appointed will bo required to devote the whole
of his time to the work and to reside in the house provided

at the works, and he will act under the directions of the

Borough Surveyor.

Candidates must have a thorough knowledge of steam-

engiues, air compressor, and sludge-pressing plant, and to be

able to work this machinery.

A schedule of the duties, and particulars of the salary to

be paid, can be obtained, after the 30th inst., on application

at the Town Clerk's office.

Applications, with copies of not more than three testi-

monials of recent date, must bo sent to me on or before the

10th December next.

FEIiDINAND SMALLPEICE,
Town Clerk.

138 Highslreef, Guildfoid.

November 24, 1S98.

EJS'GINEER'S CLERK wanted ; must be rapid

shorthand and type writer, competent book-keeper, and

able to read drawings and trace neatly.—Apply, stating age,

sihiry required, and full particalai'S of experience, to FJox 90,

iifhce of TiiK SriiVBVOR, 24' IJiide-hmP, Fleet-street, EC.

COMPETITION.
BRADFORD NEW FIRE BRIGADE

STATION.
REVISED CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

The Corporation of ihe Ciiy (if Bradford are prepared to
receive competitive designs for the erection of a Central Fire
Brig.adc Station. Three premiums are offered to competing
architects— lu's., £100, £50 and £30.

Plan of the site, with revised instructions, may be had on
application at the City Surveyor's office on payment of 1 guinea,
to be refunded after receipt of design, or on return of papers
within three weeks.
The designs must be sent in not later than the 1st Feb-

ruary, 1899.

(By order)

GEORGE McGUIRE,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Bradford.
November, 1898.

TENDERS WANTED.
WILLESDEN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

TO UOAD CONTRACTORS.
Tiiu Willesdcn District Council are prepared to receive

tenders for the execution of certain Road-making Work,
together with Sower, Surface-Water Drain, Fencing, and
other work incidental thereto, at Willesden Green, between
Stiode-road and Ilawthorn-i'oad, and comprising a length of

325 ft. lineal or thereaV)ou(s.

Plan and speeificiitlon may be seen, and all further par-
ticulars obtained, on and after Monday, December 5, 1598,
upon ai>i'lication to Mr. O. Claude Robsotl, m.i.c.e., Engineer
to the Council, Public Offices, Dyno-road, Kilburn, N.W.
The tenders, upon printed forms and endorsed " New

Road," to lie delivered at the offices of the Conncil not later

than 4. p.m. fu Tuesd.ay, D,-r(>ii,lipr 13, 1898.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept tlio lowest or

any teiuh-r.

( By order)

STANLEY W. BALL,
Clerk to the rouncil.

Public Offices, Dyne-road, Kilburu, N.W.
November 28, 1898.

HAVE YOUR

HIT TESTED

CEMENT USERS'

TESTING ASSOCIATION.
Secretary—

EDMUND S. SPENCER, B.SG.,

136 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C,

And 22 COOPER STREET, MANCHESTER.

lTfts
By WAYGOOD,

FALMOUTH ROAD, S.E

v̂
F-IKE

^ toNDONm
^LANCASHIRi

SELP=CLEANING

SEWAGE SCREEN
(SMITH'S PATENT)

For Screening Coarse Matter from Crude
Sewage before Filtration.

<70X3:xa' siMcx'X'sac sc oo..
Engineers and Millwrights,

GROVE IRONWORKS, CARSHALTON.

%̂
4^cg eo^^

A^

Subscribed Capital - £2,127,500.

/ 45 DALE STREET, UVERPOaL.

I 78 TO 76 XIN9 WILLIAM ST! EEI, LONDON,
Head Ogia

LibLT:il Commission allowed to SURVEYORS
BUILDERS and ARCHITECTS, for introduction of

OF ALL KINDS

Specisl for Raad
Paving -Tested

Roof Tiles, X
Quarries, /<^
Copings. / eC*
Malting y -.v .

Tiles, ^<e?>J
&c.

TILES

MANY SPECIALITIES.

iViosaic, Faience, &c., &c.

GEORGE JENNINGS,
VITRIFIED SALT-GLAZED STONEWARE SOCKET DRAIN PIPES,

From 2in, to 24in. diameter, always kept in stock for immediate delivery.

TYWrUAIiiE'S

Patent Double-Seal Jclnted Pipes.

Patent Joint on Stoneware Pipes.

Tested Pipes in all sizes, Markei

"JENNINGS' TESTED."

mmmmmiM)im^m
STRUCTURAL and DECORATIYa

TERRACOTTA.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED TO BE OF THE BEST QUAIJTY, and MADE FROM SELECTED DORSETSHIRE CLAYS

WORKS. SOUTHWESTERN POTTERY, PARKSTONE, DORSEtT^LONDON DEPPT, LAMBETH PALACE RD., LONDON, S.fr
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Sewers
" Sewers made b}- anj' person

«»^» «»- f<"' liis own profit " are, as is well-made for .11 i> f ii
Profit. known, excupteu by sec. 1.5 or the

I'ubh'c Health Act, 1875, from the

category of sewers which vest in local authorities.

The phrase seems simple enough, but this is only

one of the numerous instances in which the sim-

plicity <lisappears when the attempt is made to

apply the terms of the statute to the complexities

of actual facts ; and the cases are numerous in

which the Courts have been called upon to decide

whether or not a pjiven sewer fell within the excep-

tion. Such a case was recently noted in our columns
{('roysdalc v. Su7ibui-i/ - 07i - Thames Urban District

Council, p. 4.58 ante) ; but before commentino^ upon
this it may be of interest to make a brief refei'ence

to a few earlier decisions. In one of the earliest

of the i'Cj)orted cases a builder had constructed a

number of houses fronting on a street which had
not at that time become a public highwaj% and made
the following ari'angements for their drainage : He
made a drain and a cesspool, and connected them
with the first bouse, and as he completed successive

houses he continued the drain from one house to the

other, carrj'ing the cesspool forward, and finally,

vclien all the houses had been completed, there was
a line of pipes or sewer connecting them with the

cesspool. It was held that this sewer was not made
by the builder " for his own profit " within the mean-
ing of the Act {ActoH Local Board v. Batteii). In

another case the owners of a building estate laid out

a street and made a sewer to drain the houses. This

sewer was sufficient as long as sewage was allowed

to be sent into the Thames, but upon this being

prohibited it became necessary to construct a new
.sewer to carry the sewage in a different direction.

It was held that the original sewer was not made
by any person " foi' his own profit," but vested in

the local board, who were bound to keep it in repair.

Mr. Baron Huddleston in the course of his judgment
suggested as an illustration of the mode in which
the exception might apply the case of a sewer made
for conveying sewage to works, to be utilised for

manure, etc. {Bdnetla v. Tirickenhavi Local Board).

This decision was affirmed by the Com-t of Appeal.

A similar view was expressed by Lord Justice Lopes
in Farrand v. Hallas Land and BuihUmj Company—
namely, that a sewer made for jirofit means not a

sewer made mei'ely for gettinj^ rid of sewage for

sanitary purposes without utilising it in any way, but
one made for the purpose of realising a profit above
and beyond and inilcjieudent of any sanitary purpose.

And .in further illustration of the kind of sewers

falling within tlie exception, Lord Justice A. L.

Smith called attention to the undoubted fact (which
is apt sometimes to be overlooked) that the can-ying

of sewage is not necessary to con.stifute a sewer.

There may be sewers for carrying olY rain or surface

water collected from different premises and its dis-

tribution, on payment among different receivers.

Such sewers would be sowers " made for profit.'"

The sewer in question in that case was held not to

fall within the exception, being an intercepting
sewer constructed by the defendants and connected
with the drains of a row of cottages, the sewage
from which was thereby conveyed to a sti-eam. In
Vowlcs V. Calmer the plaintiffs constructed a sewer
in a road adjoining their building estate, and on
sale of the building jilots charged tlie purchasers for

connecting the drainage systems of their premises
with the sewer. The defendant was the owner of

a house on the other side of the road, and claimed
the right to connect his drains with the sewer with-
out payment. The plaintifl's asked for an injunc-
tion, but ilr. Justice Roraer dismissed the action,

holding that the sewer was not '' made for profit,"

and therefore vested in the local authorit}-, the case
not being distinguishable fi-om Farrand v. Hallas
Laiid and Building Compony. A very different set

' f circumstances existed in Minchcad Local Bnardx.
Luttrell, where it was held that the sewers did fall

within the exception, and had f)een made by the de-
fendant for his own profit, although they were not
in any way sewers of the class refeiTed to in the
judicial illustrations previously mentioned. The
facts ai'e probably within the recollection of our
readers, but we may briefly remind them that the
defendant (who was the lord of the manor and
owner of a large part of the town of Minehead) con-
structed in 1878, at his own expense and with the
sanction of "the local authority (where necessary), a
sewerage sj-stem for draining the to\vn, subsequently
extending the sj-stem from time to time to new
streets as requii-ed. The greater number of the
houses in the town were connected with this .system,

and a voluntary annual sewage i-ate of varying
amount was paid by the occupiers of these houses
to the defendant. The Minchead Local Board un-
successfully claimed these sewers as being vested in

them. We do not know whether the circumstances
of this case are absolutely unique, but we should
think they are, at all events, very unusual.

In the case to which wo referred at the beginning
of these remarks {Croysdale v. Siinhury-on-Tliatnes

Urban District Council) we get an altogether differ-

ent, but probably equally unusual, state of things
;

and the case is very interesting, not onlj' as being
(we believe) the latest decision under this section,

but because the council relied for their defence in a
great measure upon certain provisions of the Public
Health Act, 187."), and the Highway Act, 18.'?.'>,

which therefore necessarily received cnreful exanii-

nation by Mr. Justice Stirling. l)eforo whom the
trial took place. The ))laintiiY was the owner of a

field slojiiug downward fi-om a street and then rising

again, and having two ponds in the "dip" or hollow
thus formed. In 18.'')8 or 185!1 the then tenant, of
this field laid down n lino of pi]>cs connecting these
ponds with a ditch between the field and the stivef,

with the object of getting a belter su]>ply of water
for his cattle. At the ditch end of the conduit was
a gi-afing. from which the highway surveyoi-s fixjm
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time to time cleared away accumulations of lubbist,

but it was not proved tliat they ever cleaned the

pipes themselves. The plaintiff having removed
the pipes, with a view of filling up the ponds, the
council entered the field and cut a trench fi'om the

ditch to run off the surface water from the street.

The Court granted an injunction against the council

on the ground that the line of pipes constituted a
sewer made by the plaintiff's predecessor for his own
profit. This decision, it will be seen, gives a some-
what more extended meaning to the term " profit

"

than that which it bears in colloquial usage

;

indeed, Mr. Justice Stirling expressly stated that in

his opinion the term was not to be restricted to a direct

money payment, but that when the purpose of a

sewer was " neither for sanitary nor ordinary' drain-

age purposes, but to enable the land to be occupied

more profitably, or to avoid an expenditure which
would otherwise have to be incurred in order that
the occupation might be equally beneficip,l," the

term would apply. The statutory provisions above
referred to, under which the district council sought
to justify their action, are sees. 13 to 17 of the
Public Health Act, 1875, and sec. 67 of the High-
way Act, 1S35. Our readers are, of coiu'se, familiar

with these clauses, but it will, we think, be interest-

ing briefly to consider their bearing on the case in

the light of the judgment. Taking first the Public
Health Act, sec. 13, which vests all sewers in the
authorityjwith certain specified exceptions, it of course
became inapplicable as soon as the sewer in question
was held to fall within one of those exceptions.

Sec. 14 enables the authority to purchase " or other-

wise acquire " from any person any sewer, or the
right of making or using any sewer. It was obvious,

however, that this was not a case of purchase, and
upon the evidence thei-e was no " other acqiiisition

"

in this instance. Sec. 15 merely imposes on local

authorities the duty of repairing sewers belonging
to them, and of making such sewers as may be
necessai-y. Sec. 16 at first sight might have seemed
helpful. It empowers a local authority to carry a
sewer into, through or under any lands. Setting
aside, however, the fact that what the council had
done was not to carry a sewer but to cut a trench in

the plaintiff's field, the statutory power is, by its

terms, only exercisable " after giving reasonable
notice to the owner or occupier," and " if on the re-

port of the surveyor it appears necessary." Neither
of these conditions had been fulfilled, and therefore,

in the words of the learned judge, " whatever might
be done hereafter, the defendants had not as j^et

brought themselves within its terms." As to the
provisions of the Highway Act, the section relied on
empowers the authority to make, scour, cleanse and
keep open all ditches, gutters, drains or watercourses,
and also to make and lay trunks, tunnels, plats or
bridges in and through any lands or grounds ad-
joining or lying near to any highway. In the
opinion of Mr. Justice Stirling this section, however
widely construed, only authorises the making and
keeping open of ditches and drains in and thj-ough

lands adjoining a highway, and does not authorise
the discharge of the contents of any ditch or drain
on such lands, which was what had been done in the
present case. These cases, and others that might
be cited, will serve as useful guides in determining
whether a sewer has been made for profit. It cannot
be supposed, however, that every possible state of

circumstances is covei'ed by them, and doubtless in

this, as in numerous other instances, there remain
problems to be solved at the expense of futvire liti-

gants.

A good deal of unnecessary appre-

"^^n t,
J>ension seems to have been excited

Counci"" oflateinconnectionwiththehonsing

Housings Policy. P'oposals of the London County
Council, but the result of Tuesday's

tlebate at Spring-gardens should have a more or less

soothing effect. The debate was in continuation of

that of last week, aiul centred round the intcrostintr

report which was some time ago presented to the
council by the Housing of the Working Classes

Committee. It may be as well to note clearly how
the apprehensions of the council's various critics

were aroused. Apparently they were due, not so

naiich to the report in question, as to a matter which
came before tlie council at the meeting on the 22nd
ult., and which, though it had reference to the

housing problem, had no direct connection with the
report which has been under considei'ation at the

last two meetings. The question was the erection

of dwellings on a specific area in Poplar. To put
the matter bi-ieflj'^, difficulties had arisen which pre-

vented the erection of the dwellings in the way
originally contemplated, and the committee brought
forward a suggestion which excited the fears of a

number of jjeople. A company had undertaken to

purchase the cleared land and provide the dwellings,

but found themselves unable to satisfy the require-

ments of the Local Government Board. The council

are under a legal obligation to pi'ovide accommodation
for those displaced, and, considering the demands of the

neighbourhood, it was inexpedient that there should

be any further delay. As the only obvious and prac-

ticable way of putting an end to the deadlock, the

committee proposed that the council should suspend
the very salutary standing order which provides that

their dwellings should be self-supporting. A number
of people assumed, rather hastily, that this was to be

the basis of the entire future policy of the council in

connection with the housing problem. Hence the

outcry and the denunciations of the infringement of

the laws of political economy and of the injury to

private enterprise which the council were supposed
to be contemplating by drawing upon the rates to

eheaj)en the rents of a favoured few who would be

the council's tenants. Alderman Beachcroft is a

member of the committee, and he has been at con-

siderable pains to point out that the case of the

Poplar area is an exceptional one, and that the

council have really no option in the matter. We
may now refer to the report which was considered at

the last two meetings, and which may be regarded as

formulating the council's general policy for the

future. Into the details of the i-eport our purpose

does not render it necessary to go. The essence of

the council's policy was given in tlie form of three

recommendations :

—

(1) That housing accommodati'in should be provided for a
number of persons c(|ual to that of the working classes dis-

placed l)y any scheme under the Housing of tlie Working
Classes Act, 18^0, or under the provisions of any Improve-

ment Act, bat not necessarily in the immediate neighbour-

hood of the di.iplacenient, due consideration being given to

the needs of those living on any particular area.

(2) That all clearances under the Housing of the Working
Classes Act, 1890, which involved rehousing be done at the

sole cost of the council.

(3) That, apart from the rehousing required in connection

with clearance or improvement schemes, the council do ap-

prove of action being taken, under Fart III. of the Housing

of the Working Classes Act, 1890, with a view to the pur-

chase of land and the erection of dwellings thereon for the

purpose of supplying housing accommodation.

There is nothing very appalling in the first two
recommendations, which were adopted last week, the

first with an amendment to the effect that a register

be kept of all persons displaced, and that, if pos-

sible, such persons should have the first offer of

tenancy in the council's buildings. The third

recommendation, however, has been more disquiet-

in" to a good m4iny people who read it in connection

with the suspension of the standing order already

alluded to. In the course of the discussion on

Tuesday more than one speaker on the Pro-

o-ressive side energetically disclaimed any inten-

tion of erecting dwellings which would not be

self-supporting and would involve a charge upon

the rates, but it will be observed that there

was nothing in the wording of the recommenda-

tion which would have prevented that being done if

at any time a nutjoi-ity of the council thought fit to

suspend the standing order. It is better to be on

the safe side and above suspicion. So evidently

thought Lord ]\Ionkswoll, who aecoi'dingly persuaded
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tlie council to insert after the word " schemes " the

words " providing that no charge be placed on the
county rate thereby." There should, thereforo, no
longer be any cause for uneasiness on this particular

score. But even as amended the clause will be

a matter for misgiving to many people. Alder-

man 13eachcroft, for example, though he felt com-
pelled to support the suspension of the stand-

ing order in the specific case of the Poplar area,

is by no means in favour of indiscriminate build-

ing, and the suggestion that the council should

build for the working classes generally is to

him .so st.artling that he is tempted to wonder
whether it is meant seriously. He suggests as an

alternative policj' that the council should endeavour
to open out communications bet ween, tlic suburbs

and the most crowded districts ; but unfortunately

the artisan and labouring classes have an obstinate

preference for getting as near as possible to the

scene of their labours, even at the e.xpense of more
or less insanitary surroundings. We have no doubt
that the proposal of the council is meant quite

seriously, and, like Alderman Beachcroft and others,

we confess to some misgiving. We have consistently

maintained that in this matterof building municipal

authorities should avoid needless and undesirable

competition with private enterprise, which such a

policy must tend to discourage and ultimately drive

out of the field. If only as a matter of self-interest,

the community, as represented b\- municipal author-

ities, may be justified in doing something towards
housing the very poorest, whose condition might
otherwise become a social danger. It is notorious,

however, that this is precisely the class which the

London County Council have hitherto failed to reach,

and tiiere is nothing in the new recommendations
which will remedy the deficiency. The remedy may
be found in less expensive construction, but in any
case some revision or modification of the lines on
which the council carry out their building policy is

evidently urgently called for.

# * •

In his report for the year ended
Incandescent ^f.^rch 25, IS9S,Mr. George Weston,

Liehtfife in
survej'or to the Paddington Vestry,

Streets. gives the results of his experience
with incandescent lamps for street

lighting. As the outcome of a second year's experi-

ment with twelve incandescent burners he finds that

the success or failure of incandescent lighting from
the financial point of view depends entirely on the
state of efficiency in which the mantles are 7nain-

tained. He points out that a mantle is at its best,

and gives a maximum of light, when first put on,

but that day by diify this light is decreasing ; and
the (piestion then is, When shall the mantle be re-

moved Y Mr. Weston adds :
—

It follows that the longer the mantles remain unchanged,
even after the light is very sensibly diminished, the less will

be the yearly maintenance charge ; but it is not then fair to

state tliat a light of three to four times that of the ordinary
flat-flnmo burner is obtained at a loss annual cost. I desire

here to state that it would be easy to so leave the mantles
on these lamps that an actual saving, or at least no addi-
tional expenditure, could bo shown for a year's working, but
I am afraid the lighting of the streets would then hardly
meet with the approbation of the committee.

In comparing the relative annual cost of a single

inoandescent burner in place of an ordinary flat-

llanie burner as used by the vestry Mr. Weston found
that a saving in gas amounting to 7s. lid. in the first

year and l)s. lOd. in the second year is efTectcd, but
that the additional cost for mantles and the u])keep

of incandescent burners generally was respectivelv

£1 Os. Id. and tl lis. Id. for the lirst and second
years. Deducting the amount saved in gas from
the.se items of athlitional expenditure, Mr. Weston
gets for the first year £1 Is. "id., and for the second
year Ills. Id., as the total increased cost ]ier lanip

per annum by the adojjtion of these burners. Ob-
viouslj', when the extra cost of mantles does not

exceed the amount saved on gas the expenditure
will be equal in both eases, and it is estimated that

for this to take j)lace the cost of mantles, rods,

chimneys, ic, and extra labour and attention, must
not exceed Ss. lOM. per annum—the average of
9s. lOd. and 7s. lid., the amounts saved in the first

and second years respectively. This, with mantles
costing Is. '111. each, does not .-illow for many bi-eak-

ages in the year. It should be mentioned that the
hui-ncrs on trial are of the earliest patteni, and, as
Mr. Weston remarks, many improved patterns liave
since been inti-oduced which would, no doubt, i-educo
the number of breakages of mantles. It may be
admitted that im-aiulescent bui-ners of any jHittern

are far behind the ordinary simple burner foi- with-
standing the hard and rough u.sage of street light-

ing ; but the question is, I)oes the imjiroved light

outweigh any objections which may be urged against
the system V To this question Mr. Weston does not
seem to give a very definite answer. He p'>int8 out
that to get the best Jesuits from incandescent
burners only specially-constructed lanterns shouhl
be u.sed, those used in Paddington being ill-adapted
to obtain the highest elliciency. In one respect the
trial was favourable to the incandescent system, the
thoroughfare in which the experiment was made
having a small amount of light traffic only. Mr.
Weston, in conclusion, expresses a decided opinion
tliat the adoption of any of the latest pattern of

burners in any quantity would not reduce the cost

for mantles and labour to 8s. lOid. per lamp per
annum, assuming, that is, that the mantles are kc]it

in a proper state of efficiency. This is equivalent

to saying that the lamps fii ted with incandescent

burners would cost more per lamp per annum than
those with ordinary burners, but would give addi-

tional light ; or, in other words, if the vestry wish
to increase the lighting of any street or district 1)3-

substituting incandescent for ordinary burnei-s they

must pay more for it.

Sewage
Disposal and
Bacteriology.

About two years ago Mr. Thndi-
chum read a paper before the

Society of F^rgineers on "The
Ultimate Purification of Sewage."

The new methods were not so familiar then as now,
and, not having been tested to the same extent, they

were viewed with a good deal of scepticism.

Wherever there is scepticis^n there is naturall}- a

certain amount of hostility, and ilr. Thudichum
had to face some ndvei-se, and it may be i-atlur

harsh, criticism. On Mondaj- he .again read a paper
before the same society and on the same subject,

but dealing, of course, more purticularlj- with recent

developments in connection with the septic fank

system and that associated with the name of Mr.

Dibdin. Among the audience on Monday wore
some of those who had severely condemned two
years ago, but who now found themselves able to

view the new methods from a much moi\> favour-

able point of view. The ajiproval expresseil may
not have been of a specially enthusiastic oilier,

and was at times accompanied by certain reserva-

tions ; but, nevertheless, it was significant enough.

In this connection the remarks of Mr. Baldwin
Latham were specially interesting. The most

adver.se ciiticism came from Mr. C. H. Cooper,

of Wimbledon, who still maintaigs an obstinate

disbelief in the statement that the Barking filters

dealt with sewage at the rate of 1,000,000 gjillons

per acre in twenty-four hours, lint in view of the

express, and naturally .somewhat indijinant, declara-

tion m.ade by Mr. Thudichum on Monday, we think

the figures may safely bo accepted and the matter

allowed forest. Now that bacteriological methods

aiv meeting with ap|irovnl from engineers generally,

the time may possibly not be fai- distant when even

the Local Government Boaitl will i-elax somewhat.

The verdict of the Royal Commission now sitting

will be awaited with no small interest, hut one of

the speakers on .Monday no doulit expressed a very

general feeling whei\ he i"emarked that it was not

conceivable that the commission could fix upon one

particular system as aj>plic4»ble alike to the needs of

everv district apiiit from special local conditions.
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Tlie Blrmliigfiaiii Water Soheme, li.

By JAiiES IstAXSERCiH. m,ixst..'.k.

SuBMERGKD Dam Culvkrt in'Course OF CONSTRUCTION (December, 1896).

CONSTRUCTION OF THE DAMS.
In this country hundreds of impounding reservoirs have

been constructed for the storage of water for canal purposes
and for town supply, and a very large majority of these have
banks of earth supporting an internal wall of puddled clay,

which forms the watertight part of the barrier. Underground
watertightness is secured by a tongue of concrete G ft. thick
founded on impervious shale ; above, a pnddle wall resting in

a concrete shoe is carried up to nearly top bank with support-
ing earth on each side. In this case we had to go down 70 ft.,

in the middle of the valley and over 150 ft. at the sides to

obtain a watertight foundation. There are still only very few
stone dams of any great size in England, althongh many are

to be found on the continent of Europe. The Elan and
Claerwen valleys were, however, practically adapted for snch
structures, the dam sites being all on rock, practically to the
surface, and plenty of stone for building at no great distance,

the material for earth banks being, on the other hand, de-
ficient.

Mr. Mansergli then exhibited views of various dams. The
Abbeystead dam is a small work of the class above referred
to, and was built by him nearly twenty years ago to take
the place of a much smaller structure erected by Sir Robert
Rawlinson in 1852. It is the dam of the Lancaster Corpora-
tion's compensation reservoir on the river Wyre, the capacity
of the reservoir being 180,000,000 gallons and its drainage
area 12,000 acres. The water has gone more than 4 ft. deep
over the crest of this overflow. The dam of Lake Thirl-
mere, in connection with the Manchester waterworks, was
constructed by Mr. W. Hill, and the Vrynwy dam of the
Liverpool waterworks by Messrs. IlaAvkosley & Deacon. In
showing interesting crosa-sectiams of the Caban dam, in the
Elan Valley, and of the Bou/oy dam, near Epinal, in France,
which failed three years ngo with such disastrous results,

Mr. Mansergh drew attention to the relative thickness of
the walls at the same depth below the water surface, which,
of course, determines the pressure. In the Boniey dam,
continued Mr. Manaergli, the line of stress, instead of being
within the middle third of the profile—as it should be

—

was very much nearer the downstream face at the point of
failure; the weight of the structure was under 1301b. per
cubic foot, and neither the stone nor the mortar of which it

was built was of good quality. The failure was, no doubt,
due to the fact that when the reservoir was full the water-
face of the wall at the point of fracture, owing to the im-
proper form of cross-section, was subjected to a tensile strain

which the material was not competent to bear. This strain

Prof. Unwin has calculated at 1 J ton per square foot, which was
sutficient to make a horizontal tear or rent along the back of

the wall. Once this was made the water would enter it and,
acting upwards as a wedge, widen the rent and ultimately
overturn the part of the wall above, cutting it right across
vertically at each end of the disturbed part—a length of

about 190 yards.

The structure of all the walls in the Elan valley will be
identical in character ; they are being formed of blocks of

stone (" plums" as the men call them) practically unhewn,
varying from 5 yards or 6 yards to as many tons in weight,
built so as to avoid horizontal bedding pianos, but with good
vertical bonding, and embedded in and surrounded by a
matrix of high-class Portland cement concrete. Both the up
and do'ini stream faces are bei!)g finished with heavy broken
coursed and rock-faced grit, or conglomerate blocks closely

jointed. The stone weighs about 1701b. per cubic foot, and
the concrete about 1*40 lb., and we are aiming at getting a
little more than half the mass of "plums," so that the
finished weight of the dams shall be as nearly as possible

1601b. per cube foot.

The design of the walls is such that no effective tensile

strain can ever come upon their water faces; but if it did, the
structures as put together will resist a tensile strain of at
least 12 tons per square foot. When the Caban rcseivoir is

full the total water pressure against the exj^osed face of the
dam will be about ()0,000 tons. The work is being so built

that there shall bo no interstices in it, and that each dam,
when furnised, shall be to all intents and purposes a monolith,
only movable by some groat convulsion of nature. Without
reckoning anything for the oohesibility of the structure, but
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only considering the weight the factor of safety against over-

turning (as did the Bour/.ey) is from three and a holf to four.

Tho drainage area above Caban Coc-h in by far tlio largest

that lias been liitlierto fU'alt with in this country in construct-

Cbaio Gogh Cit.vkki U

ing works of this character. Deducting the reservoirs, the

Manchester Thirlmore area is 11,000 acres, tho Liverpool

Vyrnwy 22,000, and this is tl,U0O. The provision to be made
for passing ilood waters during the execution of tho works is

consequently a very important matter.

FLOOD WATKRS.

Proceeding to describe tho way in which tlioy dealt with a

flooded condition of the river during construction, and how
flood water would be disposed of when they camo with all

tho reservoirs full, Mr. Mansergh said : First of all we cleared

out of tho bed of the river on and for some distance below
tho base of the wall a very great number of large boulders

and some rocks in situ, in order to enable the water to run
freely away. We then erected a. concrete and timber stank

on the Breconshire side of the river, to exclude the water and
thus allow of tho excavation for the foundation of that cud
of the wall being got out and tho base of the wall and tho

Brecon culvert built. This has all been done, the wall

having been carried up to 730ordnauce datum, or 30 ft. above
the bed of the river, the water passing meanwhile along the

left side of its old course. We have now completed a similar

stank on tho Radnor side, and nearly finished getting out the
foundation inside of it, and tho building of tho wall and tho
Radnor culvert is being proceeded with. When this is finished

a stank of concrete will be erected up to tho level of 730,
abutting against iho wall at the nppcr and inner end of each
culvert.

This stank being finished, we sliall be in a position to im-
l>ound water behind it to the extent of 240,000,000 gallons
and to charge the two culverts (which are 16 ft. in diameter)
under a head over the centre of 22 ft., and this combined
storage and power of discharge through tho culverts will

enable us to pass a maximum Ilood wilhont interfering with
the conduct of the works. Tho excavation for the foundation
of tho central part of the wall can then bo got out and tho
wall be bailt between tho two ends (which are being finished

Nantgwiht.

with vertical joints, dovetailed in plan) up to 730, after which
the remaining 92 ft. of the wall can be erected without
further trouble. When the wall has been finished to its full

height tho inlet ends of tho two culverts will be closed.

Whilst they are performing their function of passing the

river in its normal state and during floods they are fitted with

SlS^'

Cahuu.n tivi'Uu.N sihtA.M Cuu^.'-i.Ni., LouKi.No EAai (February, ISO").
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cast-iron trumpet or bell-mouthed inlets to facilitate the en-

trance of the water. At the proper time these castings will

be removed, and tlie face plate to which they are attached

will then become the seating of a steel caisson, which will

be lowered into its place by means of gnides previously fixed

and drawn home so as to form a watertight junction by bolts

inside. These doors, or caissons, are competent to bear the

Caetihix S,i! i>\ Stream Crossing, Looking Wem-
(February, 1897).

pressure due to a fall reservoir

—

viz., about 5G0 tons—and
under their protection the pipes, with their valves, will be laid

in the culverts for conveying the compensation water to the

measuring chambers outside. Afterwards each of the caissons

will be reinforced by a mass of concrete and brickwork inside

the culvert, so that there may be no risk of the perfect and
permanent soundness and watertiglitness of tlie stop.

In connection with the measuring apparatus there will be
self-recording gauges and testing cliambers, and turbines,

driven by the compensation water, actuating accumulator
pumps for working tlie hydraulic valves and dynamos for

electric lighting. With a full reservoir the passing of the

27,000,000 gallons a day of compensation water will give

about 650 horse-power gross. When the reservoir is full the

water will overflow the wliole 600 ft. length of the wall ; un-

iinpeded in any way, at the time of aliigh flood the de[>th will

be about 3 ft. on the crest. This will be a magnificent sight,

which I hope some of us may live to see. On each side of

tliG valley a cliaunel, lined with masonry and concrete, will be

constructed in front uf the ends of the main wall to conduct

the water harnilr.-ylv .IiAMi iiM'l ir:,iri it im.Mli.- main channel

Frydd Wood Dingle Crossing (July, 1800).

of the river, which will be enclosed within masonry side walls

] .50 ft. apart.

At the dams higher up the river similar means are being
provided for the passing of flood waters, modified, of course,

to 'meet the circnmstances of each case. The Craig Goch
dam is to be built on a curve in plan— all the other main
drains being straight—and will have a roadway carried over
it on arches. The submei-ged dam will also have a rond over
it, and as upon it must be laid a railway for the conveyance
of materials up the Claerwen valley, its left bank ond must
be built on a practicable railway curve.

Before closing this much-condensed description of the
general scheme and the works in the valley I should like to

sny that out of the 45,.502 acres of the collecting area prob-
ably 40,000 consist of open mountain pasture or moorland,
carrying not more than one small sheep per acre. In the
lower parts of the valleys there is some cultivated land, which
will for the most part be occupied by the reservoirs, roads
and railway, the small farmsteads being submerged, and all

trees and fenc^os being removed below top-water level of the
reservoirs. Practically the whole area will be exprojiriated,

only the cottages of the very few shepherds needed being
left. The old manor house of Nantgwillt will be submerged,
and also Cwm Elan Uouse, for a while the residence of

Shelley, and the very small Nantgwillt chnrch and a Baptist
chapel, from the graveyard of which the remains of. between

sixty and seventy bodies have been removed and reinterred

near a new chapel erected below Caban Coch. The chapel,

after having its roof riddled with holes by the blasting opera-

tions in the Careg-Ddii trench adjoining, has been repaired

and converted into the Cwm Elan Literary Club, supported

by the assistant engineers and the book-keeping staff.

THE AQUEDUCT.

I will now shortly describe the course and mode of con-

struction of the aqueduct. As has already been stated, it

commences in the side of the Caban Coch reservoir, above

the submerged or Careg-Ddu dam, and terminates in the

Fr.ankley service reservoir, nearly 74 miles distant. At its

inlet there will be a tower coutaining the controlling valves

and simple screens to keep out floating matters. The aqueduct

goes immediately into tniinel, li miles in length, through the

Foel, and emerges on the side of the hill about 800 yards

below the Caban dam. At about 4J miles it crosses over the

Mid-Wales Railway, where that lino is in tunnel, and at

5 miles under the river Wye, a little south of the small town

of Rhnydder. At 10 miles it passes the village of Nantmil,

and at 17 goes under the Central Wales Railway at Dolau,

where it enters a tunnel -IJ miles long.

At 26 miles it is just south of Knighton, that point being

at the east end of auother tunnel, 2j miles long. At 35 miles

it crosses over the river Teme, south of Leintwardine ; ihen

runs along Bringwood Chase to just south' of Ludlow, where

it again crosses the Teme. At 52| miles it is half a mile north

of Cleobury Mortimer, and at 58 miles it crosses over the

river Severn 3 miles north of Bewdley, where the pressure

FiiYDD Wood Dingle Ckos.sing (July, IS'jG).

in the pipes will be about 2401b. on the square inch. At
62J miles it is just north of Wolverley, and at 68 close to

Ilagley, reaching the intended Frankley reservoir at 73 miles

54 chains. In addition to the two railways above mentioned,
Ihe aqueduct crosses the Shrewsbury and Hereford Railway
at 42 miles 10 chains, the Severn Valley Railway at 58 miles

5t chains, the l-lafford and Worcester Canal at 62 miles 70
chains, and the Haletowen and Bromsgrove Railway at 72
miles 2 eliains. In its course it also crosses the rivers Rea and
Stour, and the Teme a third time.

There are altogether 13J miles of tunnel, 23 miles of cut
and ctiver, and 374 miles of iron and steel pipes crossing
valleys under pressure; a total of 73f miles.

The meaning of " cut and cover " is that the aqueduct is

laid in ground approximately parallel to and slightly higher
than the hydraulic gradient line, so that an open trench may
be cut, the aqueduct built in it, and the ground filled in and
restored over it to its original condition. In tunnel ani cut

Wye Syphon, Preparing to Lower a Pipe
(Febrnary, 1897).

and cover the structure consists of blue brick lining on a con-
crete backing so far as the invert and side waBs are concerned,
the arch being of concrete only. This conduit is laid almost
(hronghout with a fall of 1 in 4,000, or about 10 in. in a mile,

the exception being in the long tunnels, which have slightly

better gradients. It will carry, running something under
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full, 75,0(X),(HX) fjaHoi's » ''"J". ""^ ''"' ''™'^ instalment of

27,000,000 Gallons a day will flow about 3 ft. deep and witli a

speed of ISO ft. a minute, taking about forty-four Lours in its

passage from tlio Elan to Uirminfrham. In croesinK valleys

below the liydraulic gradient line the aqueduct will consist at

first of two 42.in. cast-iron or steel pipes, with a fall of 3 ft. in

a mile, or 1 in 1,700. As the demand for water increases a

third, fourth, fifth and sixth pipe of similar size will bo laid.

FBANKI.KY RESKBVOIB.

Tho service reservoir at Fraukley is to be divided into two

equal piirts, each holditip UX1,000,000 gallons. The surface-

water area will be 25 acres, and the depth ."iOft. The side

walls will bo of concrete faced with blue brickwork, a skin of

asphalte coming between them and being laid also on tho

concrete floor.

Below this reservoir will bo built a series of lilter-bods

sufficient in area at all times to efficiently filter all tho water

that is required. From u pure-water tank below the filters

the gravitation mains will btart into the district, and from it

will bo piimped such water as is wanted for a high fringe of

sparsely-populated country too high to be commanded by
gravitation.

THE MAINTENANCE OF MAIN ROADS.

AN AIllilTRATION CASK AT liOUK.N KMOUTH.
A long-standing dispute between the Hampshire County

Council and the Bournemouth Corporation, as to tho amount
to be paid by the former in respect of the maintenance
of main roads in the borough, was recently submitted

to the arbitration of Colonel Slacke, r.f.., one of the Local

Government Board inspectors. Mr. T. W. Wheeler, (j.c, in-

structed by the town clerk (Mr. J. Druitt, junr.), appeared on
behalf of the town council ; and Mr. Balfour Browne, q.c,

instrnctod by the county clerk (Mr. H. Barber), represented

tho county council.

THK CASK FOR THE fORPORATION.

Mr. WiiEELEB, in opening the case for the corporation, said

tho original dispute went back to 1889, when, on April 4th

of that year, the corporation, under sub-sec. 2 of sec. 11 of

the Local Government Act, ISf'S, claimed the right to con-

struct and maintain the roads, and to look to the county
council to reimburse them for the outlay. Tho dispute arose

almost immediately after the repair of tl.e roads had been
taken over by the corporation. In 1890 the total amount
expended on account (f main roads, inclusive of footways,

was £3,S87 Gs. 5d. Tho county council offered tho sum of

Jt;i,11.5 in settlement of the claim, but when tho case camo
on for arbitration the town council were awarded £2,C08.

In the succeeding four j-ears tho claims were settled amicably

and without arbitration. In 1891 the amount claimed was
i,'0,178 8s. 4d., and the amount received from the county
council £4,395; in 1892 tho amounts -oere respectively

£4,736 10s. lid. and £3,G50 ; in 1893 £7,303 7s. Sd. and
£4,000 ; and in 1894 £1,094 83. 4d. and £3,230. Roughly, in

those four years the cost of maintenance came to £22,311,

and the amount received from the county council was £15,:i75,

so that the corporation had borne an outlay on their own
shoulders of something like £7,000. The first amount now
in dispute was as concerned the year 1895, when tho sum
expended in the maintenance of the road was £2,903 19s. 9d.;

in 1896 tho total cost was £3,918 lis. 5d., and in 1897
£2,831 12s. 4d., whilst the estimate for 1898 was £4,479 Gs. '.)d.

It would be seen th.'it in tho three years there had been ex-

pended by the town council a total sum of £9,359 18s. 9d.,

including a sum of £3,0(X) for metalling. I'aymenis had from
time to time been made on account (without prejudice) and
the amount now in dispute was £3,3.59 ISs. 9d. The cost

of the repairs to footways, which was not in dispute, but
which would have to be included in the award, was, for the
three years, £312 12s. lid. Mr. Wheeler proceeded to de-

scribe the character of the main i-oad lictween Pokesdown
and the county gates, and also pointed out that with increasing

traffic came tho necossitj' to spend more money on the main-
tenance of tho road, lie then called evidence, the first witness

being
Mr. F. W. Lacey, borough surveyor of Bournemouth, who

said that when he came to the town (in March, 1889) tho
annual expense of maintenance of main roads was cstimatetl

at about £1,300. Ho soon camo to the conclusion that that

was too littlo, and ho put the estimated cost for the year
ended March, 1890, at £I,8(X). As a matter of fact the actual

expenditure, including ratablishment charges and the cost of

the footways, was £3,887 Gs. 5d. Up to that time tho road,

in his judgment, had been starved. In referenco to 1895 (tho

first year in dispute), he said that his estimate for the repair

of main roads in that year was £8,834 58., and footways £105.
Tho actual outlay was £2,765 7s. lid. for carriageways, and
footways brought the total to £2,922. Tho difference be-

tween the estimate and the actual expenditure was largely

due to tho weather.
On tho conclusion of Mr. Laccy's evidence the proceed-

ings were adjourned until the following day, when tho whole
of the morning was occupied by the inspector in visiting the
locus in quo, the hearing of evidence being resumed after

luncheon.
A question by tho inspector at the outset of the second

day's proceedings elicited from Mr. Barber, who represented

the county council in the absence of hie learned cliief, the

main grounds of objection taken by the county council to tho

claim made by tho corporation. Tho nmlciials, said Mr.

Barber, woro admitted, but tho cost of spreading wus deeuied

excessive ; tho steam rolling was agreed to ; the coin, of

cleansing was deemed excessive; tho quantity of water used

was accepted, but tho cost of distribution was objected to.

Mr. Lacky was recalled and examined as to details in the

accounts, after which
Mr. E. PuBNEt.r, Hooley, county surveyor of Nottingham,

waa called. Ho said he had had frequent opportunity of

noticing tho roads of Bournemouth, and ho had lo»iked with

a professional eye at the main road. In his judgment it was
a well-kept roadway, and he did not think tho cost of main-

tenance at all extravagant. At first £800 per mile per annum
appeared a big sum to him, but on going through the items

ho found that the expenses were cut down to the minimum,
and ho did not think the road could be maintained as it should

bo maintained in a town like Bournemouth for less money.

Mr. Santo Cbimp, who said he had been professional ad-

viser to tho local authority at Wimbledon in the matter <.f

the maintenance of main roads and had had experience with

tho London Connty Council, said the main road of Bourne-

mouth waa as well kept as he thought it should bo kept,

having regard to tho nature of the locality. He had been

through the items charged by the local authority for tho

maintenance of tho road, and could find no evidence of ei-

travaganco in any particular.

At this stage the case was again adjourned until the following

day, when Jlr. Wheeler concluded his case for tho corporation

by calling Mr. Weaver, m.i.c.e., vostry surveyor of Kensington,

and Mr. T. de Courcy Meade, m.i.c.e., city surveyor of Man-
chester, both of whom considered the expenditure on the

main road very reasonable, nothing being extravagant or un-

necessary, considering the continual heavy traffic.

THE CASE FOR THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

Mr. Bai.four Beowne, before producing evidence on behalf

of tho connty council, briefly addressed tho inspector. His

learned friend, he said, in opening the case for tho corpora-

tion claimed the actual erst, but who was to say what tho

actual cost w.ns? It was almost entirely a matter of estimate,

and ho should bring forward witnesses whose estimates would

differ materially from the estimates put forward by the other

side. Where the actual cost was definitely known tho amount

was not in dispute. Proceeding to deal with the points at

issue, Mr. Browne said that the only criticism he had to offer

with regnrd to the spreading of material on the road was as

to tho cost of the foremen's (or the walking gangers') wages.

That, he contended, should be eliminated from this account

and put under the establishment charges. If this item was

struck out the only items in dispute were the cost of " siding

and scraping, including team labour," .ind tho cost of spread-

ing tite water. This, he urged, was extravagant. Moreover,

the scavenging, cleansing, watering, ic, was largely carried

out for sanitary purposes and for the comfort of tho inhabit-

ants, and this should be differentiated from wateriiig and

scavenging for purely maintenance ))urposes. The money

was no doubt properly expended, but it should not come out

of tho pockets of the county council.

Evidence on behalf of tho connty council was offered by

Mr. T. Codrington, who was the arbitrator in tho dispute be-

tween tho parties in 1891 ; Mr. J. E. Swindlehurst, city engi-

neer of Coventry ; Mr. J. Fletcher, county surveyor of Dorset

;

Mr. W. J. Taylor, county surveyor of Hants; and Mr. E.

Bicker, of Messrs. Bicker Brothers A Pettit, accountants,

Bournemouth.

A REMARKABLE POISONING CASE.

An extraordinary occurrence was reported at a recent

meeting of the Works Committee of the Birmingham City

Council. The men who had been employed to clear the streets

of snow were supplied with overcoats, which on becoming

soaked by tho sleet and rain apparently gave off a poisoiious

gas. As a result, a largo number of the men have since

suffered from poisoned hands and arms, and have been treated

at the hospital. Sir James Smith, chairman of the committee,

stated that about sixty of tho corporation employees had com-

plained of tho effects of tho chcmicjil dressings of the coats

and overalls. An examination of tho coats has been made by

Dr. Hill, medical officer of health, who rc|>orls thiit the clutli

contains chloride of zinc.

Blackfriars Bridge.— .V correspondent of The i'liiifn

writes :
" Owing tn there being no catch-pits at tho end of

tho northern slope of Blackfriars Bridge, tho whole of tho

dirty water and mud draining from this ))ortion of tho bridge

in wet weather is allowed to flow across the fo«it paths loading

to New Bridge-street, on to the Embankment on the one side

and towards Queen \ictorin-strcot on the other, wilh n result

that (to the nnnoynnco and detriment of) hundreds of foot

passengers, well and badly shod, have to wade through a

stream of water or a qunpmiie of mud, and the footpaths ad-

joining become in a like state. Surely this state of things

might bo altered."
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.

XXX.—TRAMWAY TRACTION : WEST BROMWICH REPORT.-IV.

KIDDERMINSTER AND STOURPORT.
Tlje new tramway which has just been opened between

Kidderminster and Stonrport forms what is known in America
as an "inter-urban line." It commences at Somorleytcn-

avenne, about half a mile in an easterly direction from the

Great Western station at Kidderminster. The line passes by
the station and traverses the principal streets of the town,

and proceeds in a southernly direction along the Stourport-

road. The Hue enters Stourport from the ncffth, and crosses

the town ends in Bridge-street close to the bridge over the

river Severn.
Fervianent Way.—The line is a single track, with numerous

passing places, and has a length of 4^ miles, the gauge being

3 ft. 6 in., and the rails are of the girder type, 75 lb. to the

yard. In the borough of Kidderminster the lino has been

laid as an ordinary tramway, upon a bed of concrete 6 in. in

thickness. Between the rails and for 18 in. on either side it

is paved with 3-in. by 5-in. Clee Hill granite setts. Along
the Stourport-road the line, with the exception of one short

length, is laid on the north side of the road ; and here the

rails are laid on tranverso croosoted sleepers, and the space

between the rails and on each side is made up with macadam.
Considerable road improvements have had to be made by the

company in order to leave a clear carriageway for the ordinary

traffic of the road. This has necessitated the widening of the

road and also of three bridges.

Conducting Sijstem.—The two trolley wires are suspended
at a height of 21 ft. from the ground, at the side of the road,

from bracket arms attached to a single line of posts, which
are placed at average intervals of 150 ft. These poles are in

one length and stand 22 ft. above the ground, and are bedded
in concrete to a depth of 6 ft. below the surface of the road.

The lengths of the bracket arms vary considerably, the longest

being 8 ft. 6 in. and the shortest 2 ft. 6 in. They are of plain

but neat design, and were mannfactured by Messrs. James
Russell & Sons, of Wednesbury.

Rolling Stock.—The rolling stock consists of six closed

motor cars with a carrying capacity of twenty-four passen-

gers, and three open cars carrying forty passengers. The
motor cars weigh 6f tons and the trailer cars 4 tons. Each
motor car is equipped with two 15 horse-power motors, and
they are each lighted with ten 16 candle-power incandescent
lamps, arranged in two circuits of five lamps in scries. In-

side the cars there are three clusters of lamps, one contain-

ing four lamps and one containing two lamps, and there is

also a headlight projecting above the hood or roof of the car.

The cars are mounted on brill trucks, and this is the first

tramway in this country with rolling stock entirely equipped
with this kind of truck. There are no top seats to the cars,

and on each end of the motor car is an enclosed cab, which
presents a very great improvement on the present class of

tramway cars. The speed of the ears is 8 miles per hour in

Kidderminster, and in certain streets in Stonrport the rate is

reduced to 5 miles per hour, but" 15 miles when travelling

between the two towns. They stop when required, but have
regular stopping places, and the through fare, a distance of

41 miles, is 3d., with Id. sections. There is a half-hour

service in the morning, and twenty minute service in the
afternoon, but on market days and holidays there is a quicker
service when necessary. The company carried in Whit-week,
the first week it was opened, 47,000 passengers.

Poiver Station.—The power station and car-shed is about a

mile from Kidderminster, and contains two Babcock & Wilcox
boilers, two 200 indicated'horse-power engines of the B-aworth
type, and they are direct coupled to 6-pole compound dynamcs
manufactured by the Brush Electric Engineering Company.
The station is simple in construction, but contains all that is

required for the working of the line.

General Note^.—The sub-committee were estiemely pleased
with tlic ease, comfort and absence of oscillation when riding

in the cars, and believe that cars of this claps would be found
very serviceable in West Bromwich. The faving of time by
using the trailer instead of the old-fashioned type deckers
will be no doubt considerable, both for passengers and con-

ductors. This lino has been constructed by iho British

Electric Traction Company, which is the tame company at

present working the Wednesbury line, and the one proposing

to take over the South Staffordshire Company.

COVENTRY.
Permanent Way.—The Coventry overhead electric line com-

mences at the London and North- Western Railway station,

and continues to Bed worth, a distance of about miles. It is

a single line with passing places, the gauge is 3 ft. G in., and
the old lines are used, which were originally constructed for

steam traction and have been down fourteen years. The
rails weigh 85 lb. to the yard. The route is along macadam
roads, but in all cases the track is paved across and for 18 in.

on each side of the rails.

Conducling System.—The trolley wire is suspended at a
height of 21 ft. from the ground by insulators attached to the
ends of tubular poles, known as the span-wire system. Side

poles arc also used, and in some of the narrow streets the

wires are fastened from house to house with rosettes, with
the result that the overhead construction is scarcely ob-

servable and certainly not offensive. On the other hand, the

span-wire system is much more objectionable than the single

poles, in that extra poles are required and also more wires.

The feeders are also carried above ground from pole to pole.

The poles are placed 120 ft. apart, as in other towns, but none
are used for street-lighting purposes, the tramway being in the

hands of a company who have obtained a lease for another

twenty-one years.

Rolling Stock.—The oars are of two sizes. There are six

large ones, weighing about 7 tons, and capable of holding fifty-

two passengers, and four small ones, to carry forty passenger's,

and weighing about 6} tons. They are lighted by means of

lamps, and have four lights on top, two at each end. They
are mounted on Peckham trucks. The speed is 8 miles per

hour, and they stop when required. There is a ten minutes'

service, and the fare is about Id. per mile, the conductor and
guard being in uniform.

Poivcr Station.—The generating plant is situated at Foles-

hill, and consists of two Babcock & Wilcox's boilers and two
125 horse-power Browett & Lindley's engines, coupled by
belts to two Westinghouse dynamos. The machinery is rather

too small for the work it has to do.

General Notes.—The line has been in operation for two
years, and is very popular. No accidents of a serious character

have )iappcned,and there has never been a stoppage through

breakdown of the machinery. An extension is in course of

construction through another portion of Coventry, and this

will bo a single line of a length of 5'25 miles. In this case

side poles are being used. A new power-station, which will

be erected, with larger and more modern machinery, to work
both lines, will be almost in the centre of the district, and the

existing station will be made into a car-shed. The oscilla-

tion was very great, so much so as to be uncomfortable at a

high speed, and the sub-committee were informed that this

was largely owing to the old steam track being used.

BIRMINGHAM (CABLE TRAMS).
The cable line belonging to the City of Birmingham Tram-

ways Company (as is well known to the members of the com-
mittee) runs from Snow-hill to New Inns, Ilandsworth, a
distance of 3 miles, and is a double track. The gauge is

3 ft. 6 in., and the rails weigh 92 lb. per yard. The line was
constructed in 1888. The paving on each side of the rails

is wood, but between the lines granite setts. The motion is

obtained by attaching the cars, by means of a gripper worked
by the driver, to an endless moving cable formed of steel

wires with a rope centre, and running in a conduit laid in

the centre of each pair of rails. In the top of the conduit

is a slot, with opening | in. wide, through which the gripper

passes. The action of the gripper somewhat resembles that

of the human hand clutching a rope. The cable is guided at

curves and angles, or changes of gradient, by pulley wheels

fixed at the sides or in the bottom of the conduit. The depth

of the conduit is 2 ft. 7 in. from the surface.

Po'wer Station.—The cables pass, near the centre of tho

route at Hockley brook, into and out of the power-house,

where they wind round large drums or pulley-wheels driven

by steam engines. These are two single-cylinder horizontal

high-pressure engines of 250 horse-power each, both geared

on to one set of driving drums. One of the engines is being

replaced with a 370 horse-power Galloway's compound con-

densing engine. Only one engine is used to run tho full ser-

vice of cars (about twenty-seven), except in very heavy
snowy weather, when at times it lias been found necessary

to run both engines. There are two cables, with lengths of

4,066 yards and 6,340 yards, the weight of the two being

27 tons 5 cwt. The cable has to be renewed about every nine

months on the city portion and every twelve months on the

Ilandsworth portion, and they cost£300 and £4-00respcctively.

Rolling Stock.—There are thirty-two cars, each mounted on

bogies, and carry forty-four passengers—twenty inside and
twenty-four out. They weigh 6^ tons, and are lighted with

compressed gas. Cars run every one and ii half minutes ; tho

speed is 7 miles per hour in tho city and nine miles in Hands-
worth. The cars stop when required, and the charge is Id.

per mile. Very few accidents have occurred.

General Notes.~1he financial results of this mode of

traction have been very satisfactory to tho company.
There is a constant and very observable humming noiso in

the streets while it is working, and the presence of tho third

rail is very objectionable ; but tho objections to tlie cable

system generally are fully set forth in tho general conclusions.

As tho adoption of tho cable system was largely experimental,

the Birmingham Corporation (wlio constructed originally all

the lines in the city and leased them to the company at a

yearly rental, and the cost of repairs is also jiaid by the com-
pany, the work being dono by the corporation) were unwilling

to incur any financial responsibilities in connection therewith,

and it was therefore arranged that the tramway company
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should enter iuto a. contract in the usual way for tlic con-
struction of an ordinary tramway alonf; tko route, liaving

permission to adapt the tramway at their own cost to cable
traction. The exira cost of so adapting the lino

—

i.e , con-

struction of conduit, pulley pits, manholes, nltcration of gas
and water pipes, besides the erection of the power station

and provision of machinery— being paid for by the company.

BIRJIIXGnAM (ELECTRIC ACCUJICI.ATOIl SYSTEM).
The Birmingham Cenlr.'il Tramway Company possesses

the unique distinction of combining under one management
tramways worked on four different systems. The Bristol-

road electric accumulator system has been in operation since

1890. It extends from a point in Navigation-street, near its

junction with John Brigbt-ttreet, where the steam tramway
terminates, and adjacent to the London iind North-Western
Railway station, through Bristol-stieet and Bristol-road to

Bournbrook, a distance of 3 miles, and is a double track

throaghont. All the gradients and curves, except two or

three, are compsiratively easy. The rails are steel girder

type, 92 lb. to the yard, and the space between and for a dis-

tance of 2 ft. on each side is paved with deal blocks.

Power Station.—The power station, which forms one of tho

most important features, is situated at Bournbrook. It is

built of brick, and covers some three-quarters of nn acre.

There arc three boilers—two of Davey & I'axman's and one

of Babeock & Wilcox's. The two engines aie compound
engines made by Messrs. Davey & Paxman, and there are

two Elwell & Parker dynamos.
Rolling Stoch.—The cars, of which there are seven, have a

capacity of fifty passengers—twenty-four inside and twenty-
six out—and weigh,whcnl(iaded,12 tons. Thobody is nionnted

on a pair of bogies, on ono of which is lixed a 15 horse-power

motor. It can be driven from either end, and by means of

suitable switching apparatus any required speed or power
can be obtained without the use of the resistance, which
would entail a loss of energy. The cars are lighted by elec-

tric lamps from the accumulators. The accumnlators aro

carried under the seats, and are charged at the depot, the

charge being snfBcient for a journey of 21 miles. There is a
regular ten minules' service, and the fares range from Id. to

3d. for the entire distance. The cars travel iit a speed of

8 miles per hour, but slower up hills—about 6 miles per hour.

General Jfotcs.—Many minor objections against this sj'stem

may be named. The vibration rapidly destroys the batteries,

and at times causes an object ionable smell. Complaints have
been made that the acids have discoloured and destroyed the

clothing of passengers, and claims have been made atrainst

the company on account of damage sustained from this

cause. The acids have a very injurious effect on the cars

themselves, and destroy the woodwork— the life of the bottom
of the cars being only four years—the ironwork and the

floors; and, in consequence of the fumes from the acid, which
discolours the paint, it is very difficult to keep the cars from
looking shabby. The accumulator system is very far from
being a success commercially, the maintenance being very
heavy, and the sub-committee do not recommend its adoption

in West Bromwich.

GIBRALTAR SAN ITATION.

Gibraltar is now in possession of a prciper system of drain-

age, Tho new sewer has involved an immense amount of

labour and skill during the two years or so of its construc-

tion. It is of solid concrete, and high enough for a man to

walk erect through its entire length of 2 miles from the

north eud if the town to the southern outlet at Europa
Point, where all tho matter is carried awav into the waters
of the Mediterranean. The pumping engines and machinery
are fine specimens of British handiwork, from tho firms of

Crosslcy (Jlanchester) and Schonn (London) respectively,

and are situated at the north end of the garrison. By means
of a tank of large capacity, fitted with llood-gntes, some
hundreds of tons of water are discharged with tremendous
force through the sewer at each flushing, which is carried to

tho sea outlet in five minutes. It now remains for the Sani-

tary Commissioners to see that the calch-pits and connec-
tions from the houses to the sewer are kept clean, and then,

doubtless, all tho bad odours for which " Gib." has been
noted in past years in her streets will be a thing of the past,

together with the periodical outbreaks cf fever that must
have increased the death rate, which should be very low in

such a mild climate.

Light Railways.—Applications for light railways are re-

ceived by tho Light Railway Commissioners twice a year—in

the mouths of May and November. The applications received

in November amounted to fifty-four, under which it is pro-

posed to construct 492J miles of lino, at an estimated cost of

£3,3H',5G3. This estininio is for construction only, and does

not include the cost of plant and rolling stock for their

equipment. This is tho hirgest number of applications that

has yet been received by the commissioners in any one half-

year. The total number of applications previously received

in tho four half-years since the appointment of the Light

Railway Commission in l.s'.lG amounted to 121 for l,3li2i

miles of line, at an estimated cost of £7,")5fi,976 for construc-

tion.

IDEAL LONDON.

At Toj'nbco (lall, on Saturday evening, a lecture was de-
livered by Mr. Frederic llariieon on the S'lbject of " Ideal
London."
By " Ideal London " Mr. lliirrlsoii said he meant" Ijondon

as it might be, as it should be, and as it shall be." Tho trne
ideal was no idle dream, but the justification of study and I he
motive of all useful endeavour. London was his birthplace,

and for nearly hiity years had been his home. For two
generations he had watched its growth and lebuilding; and
as a member of the county council he hud experience if the

practical diOicuIties of making impr<ivt nionts. In su^'gesting

the ideal London he should try to keep within the bounds of

practical statesmanship; but ho was not bound by limits of

time or by the exigencies of existing piejudices and legisla-

tion. An ideal London should contain all thai pertained to

pure and perfect ciii/enship. Now modem civilisation had
failed to carry on some of the best o'enients of city life as

known to the ancient and mediaeval wurtds. London did not
inspire in Englishmen the feelings which Athens, Borne,

Florence and Venice excited in their citizens. It was now
valued as a market, an exchange, an oflice, <>r a playground,
though that had not always been the c .s-. But a city that

covered 120 square miles of buildings was wl a city, but a
wilderness of houses, and ciiy life was impossible for a popu-
lation of kOOO.iXX) or 5,000,(100. People must be within walk-
ing disianco of tho country, or the town became a prison and
not a city. Therefore ideal London would not exceed

2,000,000 inhabitants—and it would bo l)etier with only

1,000,000—and it would be but a third of its present, sire.

He was no lover of the tenement or flat s}s!em, but it was
absolutely neCBSsury if a great city were not to grow to un-
manageable bulk. London at present had no ideal teuements,

and few satisfactory one; but when spacious, airy, cleau and
lofty blocics, provided with common librnries, baths, play-

rooms and sick-rooms, were available the economy of such
wise oo-operation would leave room for boulevards, parks,

gardens and playgrounds. He repndiated the idea that

London would go on increasing at its present rate, for he

was sure that the causes which had led to that increase

were only temporary. In ideal London the Thames would
run as clear as at Henley, and again it wonld be the

great highway of traffic. The bridges would be doubled
in number, and the disfiguring railway bridges wonld have
to bo suitably treated. Steam engines would probably bo
prohibited within the City, and the air would cease to be
polluted by the poisonous fumes of millions of chimneys.

It was really strange how long we had allowed preventable

nuisances to choke us. A pure and unlimited water supply

would be carried through great aqueducts, as in Rome, from
inexhaustible lakes and reservoirs. This would have been

done long ago for London but for commercial self-interest,

political intrigue and administrative jealousy. Water, no
more than fresh air, would be bought from money-making
speculators. It was a prime necessity of life, and as such it,

was the duty of the State to supply it, pm-e and in abumi-

auoe. Science and organisotion would annually save many
thousands of lives now sacrificed by preventable diseases.

Already the death-rate of London had been reduced by one-

half in the present century, and there was no reason why it

should not be reduced vorymuch further. With regard to

the question of burial grounds, he believed that London
would return to the ancient and honoured practice of crema-

tion. This practice would obviate the danger of infection lo

the living and the difficulty of visiting cemeteries which
could only be reached by a long and fatiguing journey. It

was too much forgotten thatcremation wasonly tho scientific

process of preparitig the remains of the dead for disposal.

Tho problem of the reorganisation of London had taken a

now phase since London had been broken up into so many
Parliamentary boroughs. Ho did not advocate " teuifica-

tion," but he looked forward to the different districts of

London, while united under a strong central government,

having each a separate civic life of its own, available for all

citizens within a mile of their homes and within reach of

their own influence. The buildings of London, which had

now neither pormanence nor self-respect, would ha changed

in character, and bo made more worthy of the genius which

bnilt Westminster Hall and tho Abbey. But through all re-

oonstruotion he hoped that the historic associations and hind-

marks of a city which had an unbroken record of l,OtX)year«

would be preserved, even a' the expense of some regnhirirv.

New lines of traffic would be create.!, and tho heavy tr iflic

would bo diverted to deep oleotrio railways. With easy and

open avenues of communication London might become an

bright and gay, as full of fountains and flowers and statues

as Paris and Florence.

.\t the conclusion of tho loctnro Mr. Harrison invited,

questions from the audience, and being asked how ho thought

tho population of Lonilon eould be briiughl within the smaller

limits which ho had contemplated, he replied that tho efficient

cause would bo economic. Ilo did not suggest any legislative

restrictions, but ho could not believe that Loudon would

always continue to occupy its present unique position as the

centre of the financial and commercial world.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Harrison for his lecture brought

the proceedings to a close.
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QUERIES AND REPLIES.

SketclieB iiccovij ti»t/in(/ Qutrier fho

n plain black-ink Itnet. lettering c

224. By-Laws as to House Drainage and their Interpre-

tation.—Mr. A. R. Robinson, surveyor to the Claotori-on-Sea

Urban District Council, writes : In your " Queries and
Replies" for November 25th I notice Query Xo. 224, by
" J. W. M.", relating to building by-lavps and regnlations I

have no doubt this refers to a case in my district whicli is

now exciting a good deal of local interest, and I should be
glad to have a full esprestion of opinion on the merits of the

case. The facts of the case are as follows : A plan for a

new building was deposited and recommended for approval

by me, and was, in fact, approved at the next council meet-
ing. At a subsequent meeting "J. W. M.", who is a member
of my council, contended that the plan should not have been
pasied, and quoted the opinion of Mr. Winship to prove it

;

lie based his contention on the following two points— I'is.,

(1) That every building is required to have a separate drain,

and (2) that the drains, if laid as shown on plan, would form
a right-angle junction or worse. A and B on accompanying
plan are existing buildings, while C is ihe propnsed new
building, all belonging to the same owner. The existing

drain is shown by a firm black line and the new drains by
dotted lines. The existing drain is furnished with a discon-

necting chamber near the sewer, and the Inspection chamber
shown has proper curved channels. My reply to the first

objeetion is : (o) The buildings are within the samecurtiloge;
but even if they were not I should not recommend a separate

connection with the sewer, with its attendant inconveniences,
such as breaking the road and tapping a pipe sewer, for the
sake of taking the drainage from two gullies ; and (h) the
regulation quoted is intended to apply to houses, and not to

outbuildings. My reply to the second objection is that branch
drains running at right angles, or acute angles, may be joined
by the introduction of proper bends, so as to avoid what is

known as a right-angle junction. . . . Mr. Martin has not
made public his case as sent to Mr. Winship, and on writing
to the latter as a fellow-surveyor he declines to give his

reasons for his published opinion.

We have pleasure in publishing onr correspondent's
communication, and in complimenting him upon the able
and proper manner in which he has interpreted the by-
laws in question. With regard to the opinions (1) and (2),

expressed by another engineer, Mr. Winship, we may
observe that neither the Public Health Acts nor the Model
By-Laws anywhere prescribe " that every building is re-

quired to have a separate drain," and, moreover, such a

by-law would, if made, be, in our opinion, ultra rira:.

Local authorities frequently provide by their regulations
that the drain from each Itouxe (not from each huiUi-

ing) shall, except where the local authority otherwise
approve, be connected to the sewer by a separate drain.

But, even when such a regulation is in force, it fre-

quently happens that it is impracticable and detrimental
from a sanitary point of view to require separate sewer
connections in everv' instance. Jf the contention of Mr.
Winship were a sound one each building within the

area at the rear of every dwelling-house would require a

separate connection to the sewer, which would be absurd.

The mode of drainage approved on the recommendation
of Mr. Robinson is correct, as the buildings are within
the same curtilage. The second objection raised by Mr.
Winsliip, that "the drains if laid as sho\vn on plan would
form a right-angle junction, or worse," is also, we are
bound to observe, an incorrect one. The new drain from
the stable and granary will join the existing drain in

the chamber obliquely in the direction of the flow of such
drain, and complies with the building by-laws. A refer-

ence to Knight's "Annotated Edition of the Model By-
Laws " shows a similar mode of connection (illustrated) to

that approved.

229. Reservoir Embanl<ments, Pressure of Water on.

—

" C. D. B." writes : I have to draw your attention to a mistake
in the reply to Query No. 229, in your issue of December 2nd.
The vertical depth of the centre of gravity of the surface

pressed is equal to two-thirds of the depth, and not to one-

half of the depth as your reply stated.

We are pleased to have our correspondent's communi-
cation. The rule that is given by us is, however,
quite correct, and he has evidently fallen into the some-
what common error of confusing ^^ centre of gravity ^^ with
" centre of pres>iure." The centre of gravity of a right line

of uniform density is the point which bisects its length

;

hence it follows that the centre of gravity of a reservoir

wall, as stated by us, is situate at a point at half its depth.

The centre of pressure, however, in a vertical wall is

at a point below the centre of gravity. If the pressure
exerted at different depths of a plane side were equal, the
point of application of their resultant, the centre of pressure,

would obviousl3- coincide with the centre of gravity of the
side. But since the pressures increase with the depth, the
centre of pressure is necessarily below the centre of gravity.

The vertical depth of the centre of yravity, therefore, as
already pointed out by us, is at half the depth of the side;

but the centre of pressure of the surface pressed is at a point
two thirds of the depth from the surface. Our corre-

spondent has evidently omitted to notice a clerical error in

onr working of the example which has been kindly pointed
out to us by another correspondent, " Index," and is a self-

evident error from the rule given. The working should
appear thus: Total pressure =50 (length) x 20 (depth)
X 10 (depth of centre of gravity) x 62'5 = 625,000 lb.

THE SMOKE NUISANCE.

AX ASSUULVnUN FORMED.
On Monday night the Earl of Meath presided at a meet-

ing held at 6, Onslow-gardens, South Kensington, when the
question of the " Smoke Nuisance " was considered. The
Chairman said that in the attempt to minimise the evil they
were there for the purpose of forming an association to do
what seemed best.

Sir W. B. Richmond, in supporting the suggestion for

the formation of such a society, said the proposed body
would not take over the duties already consigned to the local

governing authorities, but they could assist those authori-

ties to carry out the law at present dealing with the ques-

tion. If they could strengthen and encourage the powers
that be, in a very short space of time London would be rid

of a considerable portion of a very serious and dangerous
nuisance. It was not an sesthetic or artistic agitation, but
one which was of great interest to every class and section of

Society. Sir John Brunner, M.r., had written to him as

follows :
" My experience as a manufacturer proves to me

that the evolution of black smoke could be stopped with
profit, simply by taking care to burn coal scientifically. I

congratulate you on having initiated this movement at a

time when your efforts will be helped by the adoption, now
becoming general, of gas-cooking appliances." He had re-

ceived letters in favour of the movement from the Duke of

Westminster, Lord Hobhouse, Mr. Ruskin, and others.

The association was formally inaugurated, after some dis-

cussion.

Selkirk.—The question of the water supply was discussed

at a recent meeting of the police commission, when a copy
of resolutions passed at a meeting of ratepayers favourable

to improving and augmenting the present pumping scheme
was considered. A deputation from this meeting were pre-

sent and gave expression to their views, after which it was
moved :

" That with the view of introducing to the burgh a
gravitation water supply from Lewinshope, and on the assump-
tion that the estimated cost will be found to bo approxi-

mately correct, the commissioners resolve to proceed with

the scheme and to] instruct Messrs. Leslie & Reid, Edin-

burgh, to forthwith prepare specifications and working plans

and take in offers ; also that all necessary stops be taken to

complete the arrangement with Captain Johnstone, of The
Ilangingshaw (on whose ground the reservoir will bo placed),

and all others interested." It was pointed out that the com-
missioners had spent years on this question and had come to

the conclusion that a gravitation supply was the best in all

respects for the community. Eventually the motion was
adopted. The estimated eost of the scheme is over JE17,00<1.
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The Bacterial Treatment of Sewage.
By (IKOKC.E THUDIGHUM, f.c.s.*

On the last occasion upon which the uuthoi- hiul tho lionour

of readiup a paper before the society he dealt with the

principles involved in tho suceossful biological treatment of

sewago elUnents, more ))articularly as deduced from tho re-

sults obtained from the 1-acre filtcr-bod at the northern out-

fall at Barking creek. At tho same time he hinted at the

advance then being made by tho local authority at Sutton,

Surrey— n';., the direct treatment of the actual sewage by

the same agencies, but under conditions, as regards bed

material chiefly, necessarily somewhat altered. Tho progress

iu this direction has since that time been remarkable, and

very many authorities, all over the kingdom, have followed in

the footsteps of the Sutton Council by adopting their method

in its entirety.

It is not tho intention of the author on the present occa-

sion to deal with the question from its scieutilicor theoretical

aspect ; this has lately been fully discussed upon many occa-

sions. It is rather sought to bring before the notice of the

members of the society tho practical outcome of a large

amount of experimental work, and to show how the system

can be adapted to meet local requirements in various cases,

it being now evident that the general principle of biological

treatment, in one form or another, is acknowledged by the

majority of those practically concerned in tho disposal of

waste matters. Tho author has also no intention of entering

into m.atters of history, claims as to priority of ideas, or oven

as to the relative merits of the various schemes suggested,

except with regard to those two systems which are at present

most prominently before tlie public.

During the last eighteen months the author, together with

his partner, Mr. W. J. Dibdin, formerly chief of the chemical

and gas department of the London County Council, has had
numerous opportunities of applying in practice the principles

learned during many years of experiment ; aud it is the

general result of such practical experience, illustrated by

certain concrete examples, that he now proposes to lay before

tho society. In addition to dealing with this matter as ap-

plied to larger communities, he also proposes to discuss the

question of the treatment of the sewage of isolated country

houses, workhouses, schools, asylums, or other public institu-

tions, a question which, more especially latterly, has become
of the greatest importance.

THREE CONSIDERATIONS.

In attempting to apply the biological method to the treat-

ment of the sewage of any given place three questions of

paramount importance have to be considered ; these are (1)

the available fall, (2) the nature of the soil, and (3) the pos-

sibility of the sewage containing ingredients which are hostile

to microbial life. The first two questions, those of fall and
natnre of soil, will in great measure determine, according to

the author's views, the method to bo adopted in the par-

ticular case. In gravitation schemes in which the sewage is

delivered at less th.an 4 ft. above the point at which it must
be finally discharged it would appear that the septic or Exoter

method possesses some advantages, in that a fall is required

into and out of one set of bacteria-beds only, no head being

lost by passage through the septic tank, in which the pre-

liminary solution of the solid matter is effected. It must bo

understood that in discussing arguments of this kind the

author is not siding with the septic tank agaii.st tho Sutton,

nor with the Sutton against the septic tank system. IIo

desires merely to point out what are the particular advantages
of cither according to the local conditions, and the final

results produced by either process are in all respects com-
parable. If tho sewage be naturally delivered at a point

very near the level of the (inal outfall it must then bo quite

evident that a system requiring a fall through one bacteria-

bod only has an advantage from an economic point of view
over a scheme which necessitates a fall through two beds.

If, however, the sewage must in any case bo pumped, or is

delivered by gravitation at a height above the outfall sufii-

cient to allow of the interposition of two sets of bacteria-

beds, it then becomes a matter for consideration as to which
of tho two should be adopted ; and the decision, it appears
likely, will usually be arrived at from economic reasons

mainly, if not entirely.

The extent of fine-grain bed to be provided will be the same
in either case ; the difference, therefore, so fur as first cost is

concerued, will be the difference between the cost of a coarse-

grain bacteria bed aud of a septic tank. Where the soil is

light and porous, so that all tanks and beds must bo built of

brickwork on concrete bottoms, it is possible that such dift'er-

euce may bo extremely small, since the extra cost of covering

tho septic tank will be comjiensated by its being of smaller

cubic contents than bacteria beds to do the same work, and by

its requiring no bod material. Where, however, the nature of

tlio soil is such as to permit of tho construction of bacteria

bods in the open ground, nuirely puddling the- bottom and
sides, tho advantage from a pecuniary point of view is entirely

with the system adopted at Sutton. On suitable land, such as

tho heavy clay at Sutton itself, bacteria beds can bo made by
merely excnvating, burning the soil, laying drains on the

bottom and returning the burnt ballast; aud this has actually

been done at a cost, for a bod 3 ft. in depth, of -kl. per foot

super., or £720 per aero. In places where tho bactoria beds
must be erected above tho gi-ound level, but where clay is

readily obtainable, such beds can be prepared at a relatively

small cost ; and in these instances also tho first installation

will cost less on the Sutton than on the Ecplic system.
With regard to tho third point, that of tho sewage possibly

containing matters hostile to the growth of microbes, the

author has found, as a matter of oxjjerienee, that the majority

of trade efliuonts, especially if diluted with a reasonable pro-

portion of ordinary domestic sewage, will yield to the influ-

ence of either aerobic or anaerobic organisme. In a joint

paper by Mr. Dibdin and the author, read before tho Society

of Chemical Industry in April, 1897, this question was
specially discussed ; and it was shown that bacterial treat-

ment was applicable to sewage containing considerable quan-
tities of refuse liquors from many trades, including, as in tho

case of Leeds, eiUucnts from tanneries, galvanising works,

copper works (wet process), and the solid matters from shoddy;
in the case of Maidstone, from tanneries and breweries ; at

West Bromwich, pickle liquor from galvanising works; at

Veovil, from tho yards of fellmongers and leather dressers;

and in various instances in which the sewage to be treated

was highly charged with refuse from gasworks, margarine
factories, dairies and distilleries. Taken as a whole, the

experience of the last two years goes to prove that in the

large majority of cases the manufacturing refuse which may
be present in the sewage does not prevent the application of

the principles of biological treatment throughont ; whilst in

cases in which preliminary precipitation or other treatment
is necessary tho final purification can bo best cCfected by
means of the fine bacteria-bed, as described by the author in

his paper read before the society in 1890.

A CONCRETE EXAMPLE.
Turning to a concrete example of the advantages j^ssesscd

by a bacterial process as compared with chemical precipita-

tion and land treatment, the author would point to tho Wor-
cester Park outfall works of the Cheam and Cuddington
Council, in tho area administered by the Epsom Rural Dis-

trict Council. This is one of those cases, alluded to by the

author in his previous communication, in which the success-

ful working of tho farm is rendered practically impossible

by the very nature of the soil, which is a heavy clay, water-

logged in wet seasons, and in dry ones full of cracks which
admit of the direct passage of the sewage efiluent to the

underdrains, whence it escapes, unpurified, into the brook.

But it is just in such a soil that aerobic bacterial treatment

can be adopted in tho most economical manner possible.

The daily quantity of sewage delivered at the Worcester
Park farm is about 80,000 gallons, the high-level sewage con-

taining considerable quantities of brewery refuse, the low-

level being ordinary domestic sewage. The high-level delivers

by gravitation near the higliest point of the farm, whilst the

low-level, entering at the bottom, is pumped to precipitation

tanks about the centre of tho area. Two small artificial filters

were also provided. The effluent produced was very bad and
the general condition of the farm unsatisfactory. It was ac-

cordingly determined to establish coarse and fine bacteria-beds

on the Sutton method, both sets, since the fall w.is sufficient,

to be excavated, and tho bed material to be burnt ballast

obtained on tho farm itself.

Pending the carrying out of these alterations it was neces-

sary to deal by some temporary means with the high-level

sewage, which was responsible for the larger proportion of the

effluent complained of. The method adopted for elTecting this

purpose is highly instructive, as showing tho identity of land

treatment with so-called bacterial treatment, and at the same
time demonstrating tho reason for tho superiority of the arti-

ficial over tho natnral method of rendering microbial life

available for this purpose. \ plot of land of about 1 acre in

area having been selected, tho main effluent drain was locked,

and tho sewage (which in order to reach the highest portion

had to be backed up in tho outfall sewer) was allowed to flow

on to tho land until no more could bo received ; in fact, the

whole plot was considered and treated as a Sutton bacteria

bed. This operation occupied about three days. At the ex-

piration of this period the damming of tho outfall sewer was
stopped, and the sewage allowed to flow freely for a short

time into the precipitation tanks, in order to remove any
accumulation of sludge from tho sewer; the backing up was
repeated, and the sowago ilivertcd on to n secoml plot treated

in a similar nmnner to tho first. Tho valve locking the latter

was opened and the water gradually dischorgcd from tho

plot. Tho work was continued in this way, using tho plots

alternately, and tho result was a remarkable improvement in

the quality of the eflluent. That which before was black and
stinking was clear, and had only a slight sewage odour,

analysis bearing out the conclusions arrived at from inspec-

tion by sight and smell.

Such an operation must, of course, not bo looked U|x>n ns a

typical bacterial treatment. Tho time occupied in filling tho

I
• A pniKsr rond on Monday Ijcfopo the Society of Knfrincem,
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bed, and consequently the period during which the organisms
are submerged, is far too long, whilst the bed material is so

fine that the re-entry of air is necessarily imperfect, and
choking of the surface by the suspended matters in the raw
sewage would take place probably at an early date. But as

an object lesson it is worthy of the most careful consideration.

By compelling the intimate contact of the sewage matters
with the purif3'ing bacteria, and by ensuring that such con-

tact should be of some duration, work was effected which
under the original conditions was impossible. The action of

the organisms existing in the soil was controlled as in an
artificial bed, and the desired result was arrived at with
practically no expenditure whatever.

But, as just pointed out, such a method, however admirable
as atemporary expedient, could not be looked upon as a radical

cure, since the fineness of the bed material and its softness

would infallibly cause a breakdown in the course of time.

The bed material must be of a size sufficient to admit the

passage, in the case of the coarse beds, of the suspended
particles in the sewage ; and in both sets of beds of the free

admission of atmospheric air as the water is withdrawn. It

must also be of a more or less hard and resistant nature, in

order that it may retain its original size and shape and not
break down into a mud. To provide, therefore, for the
permanent treatment of the sewage, coarse-grain beds,

having a united area of 4, .500 superficial feet and a depth of

3 ft., were designed, the bed material to be burnt ballast, the

whole of which had been rejected by a screen having a |-in.

mesh ; and a similar number of fine beds, with a united area
of 4,950 superficial feet and a depth of 3 ft., the bed material
being also burnt ballast, but in this case of a size which would
pass a screen having a }-in. mesh, the fine dnst only being re-

jected. The beds were constructed by e.xcavating, puddling
the bottoms and sides, and laying agricultural drains on the
bottom, leading to an outlet controlled by a valve. The cost

of the beds, to deal with the dry weather flow of 80,000 gallons

daily, amounts to £325 only. The result of the work is what
was anticipated—namely, the production of a perfectly satis-

factory effluent.

A similar method will be found generally applicable on a
large number of sewage farms which are at present yielding
unsatisfactory results, and it is this facility that constitutes

one great advantage of the Sutton system. Existing precipi-

tation tanks can be utilised, in small part as- sand traps, in

the greater part as coarse beds, being converted into the
latter by the simplest form of drainage being laid on the
floors and by being then filled with burnt ballast, coke, or
whatever material can be readily provided in the neighbour-
hood. Fine beds can then be constructed as indicated, and the
effluent from these can be passed on to the land when desired,

or may be discharged directly into a watercourse when the
condition of the crops or the soil renders irrigation useless or
harmful. The immediate benefits derived from such a con-

version of the method of treatment are well marked, the use
of chemicals is abandoned, saving both cost of materials and
labour. The collection and subsequent treatment of sludge
is abolished, since there is no sludge, merely a small quantity
of rags, paper, and similar matters collected by the screens,

and amonntingin ordinary cases to about thirty barrow loads

per 1,000,000 gallons, the sludge item also making a marked
difference in the working cost. There is at no time danger
of nuisance arising from the works, such as is necessarily the
case when sludge has to be dealt with and an effluent liable

to secondary putrefactive decomposition is spread over the
land; and, lastly, the crops can receive the full benefit of the
manurial constituents of the sewage at such times as irriga-

tion is wise or needful, without being di'owned and com-
pelled to grow in sodden soil by its being always necessary
to pa-'S the effluent through the land. The Sutton works
themselves form a typical instance of the advantage of con-
version. By the time the alterations are completed the
whole cost will have been less than £2,000, whilst the annual
saving in working expenses already or to be effected amounts
to uo less than £500, or about 8d. per head of population.

SOME PEACTItAL POINTS.

Practical points requiring further investigation, and which
can be elucidated only by the co-operation of engineers, and
more especially of borough surveyors, are the questiocs re-

lating to the trapping of sand, the duration of the working
life of the coarse beds, and the degree of fineness necessary
for the screens. In the case of the septic tank process the
last named requires no consideration, as everything that is

organic may be permitted to enter the tank. The sand ques-
tion, however, remains, and the study of the life of a bed is

passed on, though in lesser degree, to the fine beds, since the
effluent from the septic tank, taking Exeter as an example,
contains considerably more suspended organic matters than
that from a coarse bacteria bed.

The duration of the active and useful life of a coai'se-graiu

bed has not yet been determined ; the original one at Sntton,
which commenced working over two years ago, being still in

excellent condition, and treating its proportion of crude
sewage daily with results equally as good as those obtained
after it had been in operation a couple of months. But cer-
tain important observations have been made which tend to
show that the water capacity of a bed diminishes according
to the time during which it is kept at work, increasing again
when rest is allowed, b\it never equalling that of the bed in

its early stages. A considerable portion of this loss in

capacity is nodoubt due to organic growth.jin the interstices

of the material, and until a certain amount of such has taken
place the purifying powers of the bed are not fully developed.
But there must also bo a quantity of mineral matter from the
sewage deposited in the bed, and much of this can never be
brought into solution, and thus carried away with the effluent

water. Intimately connected with this question is that of

trapping the actual sand carried by the sewage, and so pre-

venting it from getting into the bed. This is not of very
great importance in the case of towns provided with a sepa-
rate system of drainage ; but where such does not exist, and
the water from the roads is removed by the same channel
as that which carries the sewage proper, it assumes propor-
tions which on some occasions are startling. This can be
well seen by anyone at the Barking outfall works, where
there are thousands of tons of road sand which has been
removed from the precipitation channels, having subsided
almost as soon as the sewage had passed the penstocks into

the channels, and had therefore ceased to flow at a high speed.

The amount of such sand brought down and deposited after

a single thunderstorm following a period of drought is some
hundreds of tons.

It is, of course, obvious that this could not be permitted to

pass on to a bacteria bed, as the choking up would only be
a matter of a relatively short time; and the question to bo
solved is, to what rate must the flow be reduced, or how long
must the sewage be quiescent in settling tanks, in order that
the sand may be deposited and the organic matters in sus-

pension left. Too short a period will allow sand to enter the
bacteria bed ; too long a one will permit of the subsidence of

organic matter, which will result iu the production of sludge,

a product by all means to be avoided. The life of a fine-grain

bed is, of course, not affected by similar considerations. The
coarse-bed effluent which passes on to the fine contains only a
small amount of suspended solids, principally organic, and
silting up of the fine bed would not occur. A certain amount
of loss of water capacity, dne to growth, always takes place

;

but when the point of highest efficiency is arrived at the
capacity remains practically constant.

An important point in connection with sewage treatment
by any method is to minimise the attention required. In many
recent cases where the Sutton system has been adopted
attendance during the night honrs has been dispensed with
by providing a pair of beds, coarse and fine, each having a
water capacity sufficient to take the whole of the night flow.

Syphons are provided, so that if, owing to rain or other

cause, the level of the water in the bed exceeds a certain

height it is automatically discharged from the coarse bed
into the fine, or from the fine on to the land.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS AND SMALL COJIMUNITIES.

For dealing with the sewage from a small community, such
as a public school or an asylum or a small hamlet, one of

two biological methods may be employed, according to the

fall available. In the first method, which may bo either on
the lines of the Sutton or of the septic system, or a combi-
nation of the two, the sewage is passed continuously through
the tank, or for twenty-four hours on to a coarse bed, and
then on to fine beds, where it remains for two honrs and is

then discharged. If bacteria beds only are employed, they

should be four iu number

—

viz., two coarse and two fine grain

—each being of sufficient capacity to take a whole day's flow.

The sewage, or the overflow from the cesspit where such
exists, is allowed to pass into one of the coarse beds for

twenty-four hours, aud is then diverted to the second bed,

the effluent from the first being discharged into the corre-

sponding fine bed. Here it is allowed to remain during two
hours, and is then finally removed. By this method there ia

no doubt far more anaerobic action in the coarse bed than is

the case when the system is worked normally ; but the rest,

which is given every alternate day, gives an opportunity for

the destruction by oxidation of the organic matters retained

by the bed. The attendance required is very slight, and oan

be readily given by a gardener ; it consists merely in turning

a few valves, with an interval of three hours between the

first and second operations, and in an occasional raking of

the surface. If the fall be sufficient to admit of the employ-

ment of two sets of beds, the septic tank and the fine bods

only can be employed ; and in this case the alternating gear

used with the latter is essential, as otherwise the attendance

would prove a severe tax.

In the second method it is presupposed that the sewage
cannot be delivered at or sufficiently near the surface to be

passed on to a bed. In this case the best plan is to provide a

storage tank, a coarse-grain and a fine-grain bacteria bod,

each of the three being capable of containing the sewage of

an entire day of twenty-four hours. At a fixed time on each

day the sewage should be pumped from the storage tank into

the coarse bed, should remain there two honrs and then be

passed into the fine bed, and after a similar period of rest in

the latter be finally discharged.

The sewage from the ClayburyAsylum of the London County
Council has been treated by a single pair of coarse-grain bac-

teria beds with perfect success for over three years. At
Radlcy College an installation has recently been completed, in

which the overflow from a cesspit is treated by two pairs of

beds— ri3., two coarse and two fine grain. Those beds are

constructed by exctivating, the aides being of brickwork and
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the bottoms of clay pnddle. The coarse beds are 10 ft. by 10 f t-

by 3 ft. deep each, and the fine 16 ft. by 12 ft. by 3 ft. deep

each. The bed material is coke, that in the coarse beds being

all rejected by a screen having a \-in. mesh, and that in the

fine having all passed a mesh of i in., with the line dnst re-

moved. The water capacity of each bod is 100 cubic feet,

that being the maximnm quantity of sewage which they have

to deal with daily.

It is a scarce of much gratification to the author that

further experience has caused no alteration of the views ox-

pressed by him in the paper read before the sociely two years

ago regarding general principles and methods of working.

Much additional knowledge lias been gained, and the applica-

tions of the bacterial method have been shown to be of wider

scope than was at that time generally recognised ; but the

fncts then related still form the basis on which such know-
ledge is founded, and the theories set forth have been only

iiniplified and verified, without suCCcring any integral change.

The method of working the beds, by alternalely filling and

emptying, allowing them to stand full for a limited time and
empty for as long a period as possible, lias been proved over

and over again to be the correct one. Where the method of

constant flow through a filter is employed the results have so

far not been shown to be fatisfactory. In many instances,

as for example at Wimbledon, the elUnont eecnpes from the

burnt-ballast filter, surface-choked and, being cut off from air

by its covering of earth, in a semi-putrid and stinking con-

dition. This fact was noticed by many members of the

Association of Municipal and County Engineers on the occa-

sion of their visit to the farm. Whatever be the first treat-

ment, the final purification must bo aerobic ; and, so far as

the author has yet seen, this is best accomplishod on the lines

laid down as a resnlt of the Harking experiments between
1892 and 1896.

DISCUSSION.
Mr. BAi.mviN L.vtham said that it almost appeared to be a

settled matter that the sewage disposal problem would be

solved in the manner suggested by Mr. Dibdin and Mr.

Thudichum in the paper read by the latter before the society

two years ago. There was no doubt that in this biological

treatment of sewage they had an element of success which
would provide a means of solving the sewage difficulty by
purifying sewage before it was tnrned into the watercourses.

lie may have been rather hard on the process on former

occasions, but there was no doubt that those gentlemen who
were giving their attention to the matter were doing a great

work. Both in regard to the septic process and that which
relied on aerobic organisms, those engaged in the work were
deserving of thanks. He himself had been carrying on ex-

periments in a large manufacturing town in Central England.

The result from these, he would not say filters but contact

chambers, was that the effluent was equal to that obtained

froni the best irrigation process ever carried out in this

country. The sewage in the town of Bilston was charged
with salts of iron and was the colour of mahogany. When
the sewage had been reduced to a liquid state by an arrange-

ment corresponding to the septic tank, which need not be a

closed vessel, it was passed on to one of those contact filters,

and the effect was perfeotly marvellous. In the case of the

Bilston sewage the amount of albuminoid ammonia has been

redncod as much as '03 and '028 grains per gnllon, and this

from a sewage containing refuse from g.alvanising works and
showing as much as 28 grains of chlorine per gallon. At
Friern Barnet the results were not quite so good as those at

Bilston. The sewage showed 116 grains of albuminoid
ammonia per gallon and 05 in the effluent. In the case of

Manchester the sewage contained an enormous amount of

trade eflluents of all descriptions, especially from chemical

and dye works, but after treatment by contact filters the

amount of albuminoid ammonia was only "07 grains per

gallon, and the improvement was going on. Week by week
the experiments showed that a process of purification h.ad

been going on throughout the whole period, and final results

had not yet been reached. At Friern Barnet tho amount of

oxj'gen absorbed in twenty-four hours was reduced from 6'33

to "30, and at Manchester from "> 15 to 1'21. The results

showed that sewage could be satisfactorily treated by this

method. In tho districts ho had mentioned there was no
land to which sewage could be applied so as to produce such
results. In future no chemicals would be required, and their

rivers would be purified if the methods were pushed to their

ultimate issue.

Mr. Maxwell Lawford asked whether the condition of tfco

rill Brook was to be attributed to the condition of the Sutton
sewage works. He believed it took tho whole of tho Sutton
eflhient. When the neighbouring golfers lost a ball in the

stream they had to take it out of what could only bo described

as black sludge ; he had, however, been told that many of tho

houses in Sutton were not connected with tho sowers and
discharged direct into the stream. That had, no doubt, some-
thing to do with the condition of tho brook. In regard to the

question of sludging up at Loedj", Mr. Dibdin and Mr. Thudi-
chum had recommended, if ho remembered aright, sedimenta-
tion-beds as a preliminary. A similar process hud also been
recommended at Cheam as a preliminary treatment before

the sewage went into tho coarse and fine beds respectively.

He took exception to tho statomenl that in the case of insti-

tutions only two biological methods were available. In addi-

tion to tho septic tank system and Mr. Dibdio's system there

was the system associated with tho name of Mr. Scott-Mon-
crieff. The success of tho new methods all went to show
that tho late Mr. Bailey Denton was quite right in saying
that the final purification was effected by intermittent down-
ward filtration. In the one case land was laid out to deal

with tho sewage by intermittent downward filtration. In the
other case artificial filters wore osod for the same procoso.

They often heard of tho effects of discharging crnde sewage
into tho sea, tho sewage sometimes collecting as a seething
mass. In a case in which his firm were at present engaged
they had arranged, in consultation with Messrs. Dibdin &
Thudichum, to put down filters and send a purified cfllaont

into tho sea. Some information was wanted as to how
biological methods applied respectively to towns drained on
tho combined system and thoso drained on the separate

system. In the late Mr. Bailey Denton's experience of fifty

years no two towns had been treated in the same way, and
ho did not see that it was any more likely to be so in the

future. Filters were of the greatest use to engineers gener-

ally, but he did not see that it was possible for any Royal
Commission to say that one system should be adopted to tho

exclusion of others. He congratulated Mr. Dibdin and Sir.

Thudichum on having decided to act in a professional and
consultative capacity only and keep themselves free from
circulars and syndicates.

Dr. KiDEAL said that a, comparison of the size of filters and
the number of gallons of sewage treated at Leeds and at

Exeter respectively showed a slight superiority in favour of

the latter place. It was desirable to nnderstand clearly what
was meant by a coarse and what was meant by a fine filter,

Inonecaso they found that a coarse bed was made upof material

that had been ejoctod by a J -in. mesh, and a fine bed of

material which would pass a screen with a i-in. mesh. In

another case tho material for the fine bed passed through a

l-in. mesh. At Exeter the material used passed through a
screen with a i-in. mesh, and was therefore coarser than that

advocated by Mr. Thudichum for the fine bed. It was, in

fact, intermediate between the material nsed by Mr. Dibdin
and Mr. Thudichum for their coarse beds and that used for

their fine bods. It was also necessary to consider what was
meant by screening the sewage before passing it into tho

coarse and fine beds respectively. The figure given in con-

nection with the Worcester farm was thirty barrow loads per

1,000,000 gallons. That quantity, therefore, would have to be
dealt with in some other way. Then there was the question

of sand and the utilisation of settling tanks to reduce the flow

of tho sewage and obtain tho deposition of the sand.

Mr. E. G. Mawbky said that it must bo admitted that Mr.
Dibdin and others were deserving of thanks for the progress

made by them in connection with bacteriological treatment

by moans of artificial filters. Some of them were tempted to

cling to land treatment, which had served them well. At all

events they were inclined to support it as a supplement to

bacteriological treatment. Great headway, however, had
been made in clarifying sewage without chemicals. For
about eight years they had treated the sewage of Leicester on

clay land, but during the last four years there had been an
enormous increase of population, to the extent of 0,000 a year,

and they found themselves face to face with the necessity

either of increasing tho area of the land or of adopting some
means of clarification. Ho himself was in favour of clarifi-

cation, but wished to find out tho best system. By tho aid

of an illustration on the blackboai-d Mr. Mawbey then went
on to describe the system of preliminary purification adopted

at Leicester, consisting of (1) a detritus tank, (2) a settling

tank, and (3) coarse filter-beds. Since the adoption of the

system they found themselves able to treat 1,000,0(X) gallons

on 22 acres, as against 1,IX)0,(XI0 gallons on 52 acres when
land alone was used. For final purification he was in favour-

of land, when there was plenty of it to bo had, but otherwise

they should fall back on bacteria beds.

Mr. C. II. Cooper (Wimbledon) said that tho Worcester

farm was drained to death, as clay grounds usually were, and

such a form must of necessity be a failure. To say that they

could not treat sewage on clay grounds was wrong, as \vas

shown by tho example of Leicester and other jilaccs. Ho would

like to know how tho beds at Worcester would deal with

extra rains—say five times the dry weather flow. Ho had
had a sample of tho eflluent taken that day, which ho wonld

hand up to the chairman to have n sniff (Laughter). Mr.

Cooper concluded by disputing tho statement that the filters

at Barking had treated l,OtlO,0<K> gallons a day per acre. Ho
doubted if they had treated even 50(^,000, and expressed n

regret that the figures given in connection with those matters

could not be relied upon.

Dr. Tiici>irTii7M agreed with those who did not think it was
possible for tho Royal Commission to lay down one system

for all cases, but they could consider details and principles.

Ho was glad to find that tho syslom was meeting with so

much a]>pi-oval, and spokVj of the progress it was making in

Germany, in which work ho had taken n considerable part. It

was one'of the greatest advances in onr times, but the details

of one town wonld not apply to thoso of another.

Mr. 1'kneoli> referred to the remarks of Mr. Cooper, and
corroborated tho statements that the filters at Barking had

treated 1,000,(X!() gallons per acre a day. Tho filters were

charged twice a day, ami had a depth of ft. The sowngo

was treated chemically before it went into tho filter-bed.

Mr. Wm. Brown oxprossod the opinion that this preliminary
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treatmeot made all tlie difference. He took exception to the
statement that there was an economy effected at Sutton of

£500 per annum. If the original expenditure was £1,200,
and there was a saving of £500, then the annual cost would
be £700. But that would compare unfavourably with a

system not mentioned in the paper. It was a weakness of
the paper that it only recognised two systems. Before the
present system had been adopted at Sutton an offer had
been made to the local authority not only to treat the sewage
but to keep the sewers free from sewer air for £700. The
nett cost of treating the sewage would have been £600. He
agreed that the circumstances of each case must determine
the method of treatment. If the particulars of each treat-

ment and cost were fully gone into, the economy would not
prove to be so great.

Mr. Dawson spoke of the efficiency of a septic tank in-

stallation he had seen at Barrhead, near Glasgow. The filters

were not working, but the effluent from the septic tank only
was better than what he liad seen from any precipitating
process. The installation at Barrhead was on the same lines

as that at Exeter. Three things recommended the system.
There was a small initial cost, the cost of maintenance was
small, and there was no sludge. He hoped that at Leyton
they would, in a very short time, follow the example of other
places.

Mr. Thudichum in the couz'se of his reply referred at

length to the remarks of Mr. Cooper, which, he said, consti-

tuted the only adverse criticism he had received. He denied
the accuracy of that gentleman's statements in regard to the
Barking filters, and strongly insisted on the accuracy of the
official figures of the London Couuty Council, for which he
had been himself responsible. He thanked Mr. Baldwin
Latham and others for the more favourable way in which
they were now inclined to express themselves in regard to
bacterial methods.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING IN SHOREDITCH.

THE SIGNING OF THE BOARD OF TRADE ACCOUNTS.
We give below the reasons submitted by Dr. Mansfield

Robinson, the vestry clerk, at a meeting of the Shoreditoh
Vestry on Tuesday, for his inability to sign the accounts of
the electric light works for the past year. The reasons were
stated in a report presented by the Finance Committee and
adopted by the vestry :

—

(1) The Board of Ti-ade nett revenue account does not
harmonise with the vestry's nett revenue account for the
same period printed, together in the last annual report, pp.
363 and 3.52 (and annexed hereto), the balance of excess of
income over expenditure in the account at p. 363 being
£781 Is.; whilst in the account at p. 352 it is £2,063 Os. 4d.
(which is carried forward to the appropriation account at

11. 355 as a balance of £807 12s. 2d.). This appears to arise
from treating the entry from " deficit account," at p. 352, of
£1,255 8s. 2d. (being the advance by the vestry out of rates
to refund the deficit on the years ended 25th March, 1896
and 1897) as income earned by the undertaking from March,
1897, to March, 1898, when no charge for the corresponding
expenditure is made on the other side, whereas this is done
in effect in the Boai-d of Trade account, at p. 363, by debit-
ing a balance from the last account of £1,281 19s. 4d. I am
unable to follow how the above advance from the vestry out
of rates to meet deficiencies in the years ended March, 1896
and 1897, can be called income for the year ended March,
1898, although, of course, it is properly entered under the
heading of receipts during the latter period.

(2) 'The chief electrical engineer declined to take responsi-
bility for the Board of Trade accounts before the Lighting
Committee, on the ground that some of the items are classed
under the wrong heading

—

e.g., there is no expenditure under
the headings of public lamps, («) to attending and repairs,
and (!)) to renewals of lamps, whereas it appears from his
books that the first item should by £15-1 10s. 5d. and the
second £83 lis. Id., and, again, that the items relating to
wiring and fitting work are inserted in the accounts, whereas
the printed Board of Trade form makes no provision for
them.

(3) In view of the statements, made at the last vestry
meeting, that the electric lighting accounts made up for the
year ended June, 1898, were "cooked," on the ground (as I

understand) that no charge for steam raised from burning
refuse, or for payment of interest on and redemption of
bankers' overdraft, was made, it is evident that the same
allegation (if correct) is applicable to the Board of Trade
accounts up to March, 1898, as there appears to bo no charge
made in them in respect of those items.

Swansea,—The Water and Sanitary Committee recently
had before them the insanitary state of Morriston. It was
reported that plans were prepared and approved, and that
only the invitation of the tenders was necessary, for the lay-
ing down of the remaining main sewers in tho locality. A
resolution was adopted calling upon the Water and Sewers
Committee to proceed with tho work forthwith, so that the
owners in tho private streets might connect tlieir property
and tho corporation take over tho control in accordance with
tho terms of the Public Health Act.

LONDON LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

PROPOSED MUNICIPALITIES.
At the request of the executive committee of the West-

minster conference—a committee on which the parishes of
Marylebone, Clerkenwell, Hammersmith, Deptford, Mile
End Old-town, Kensington, Westminster. Camberwell, St.
Martiu's-in-tbe-Fields, Bermondsey, and Paddingtou are re-
presented.

Mr. T. W. Wheeler, (j.c, the chairman of the conference,
has addressed to the Lord President of the Council a letter
making certain representations with reference to the
memorial recently adopted by another conference at Isling-
ton regarding the proposed nmnicipalities for London. The
letter points out that thirteen of the vestries of the larger
parishes and two of the district boards designedly held aloof
from the Islington conference, on the ground that it was
unnecessary, and could only go again over the ground aiready
covered by the earlier conference at Westminster. The fif-

teen authorities represent a population of 2,024,000, and a
rateable value of £15,494,000 or 45 per cent, of the popula-
tion and 42 per cent, of the rateable value of the entire
metropolis. The memorial of the Islington conference stated
that twenty-six of the forty-two vestries and district boards
in London were represented thereat, but Mr. Wheeler's com-
mittee explain that seven of the twenty-six authorities were
and are members of the Westminster conference, the majority
of whom " attended at Islington, not for the purpose of re-

considering their position, but for the purpose of observation
only." These seven parishes comprised 794,000 inhabitants
and £6,337,000 rateable value, so that the nineteen authori-
ties left could claim to represent at the utmost only 1,500,000
out of the 4,493,000 people in the metropoUs, and £9,365,000
out of the £36,571,000 rateable value. The nineteen local-

ities in question—Battersea, Bethnal Green, Hackney, St.

George's-in-the-East, St. George-the-Martyr, St. Luke's, Old-
street, Newington, Shoreditch, Stoke Newington, Holbom,
Limehouse, Lee, Poplar, St. Giles's, St. Olave's, St.

Saviom-'s, Strand, Wandsworth and Whitechapel—comprised
tlie smaller areas with which the Royal Commission of 1894
did not deal. " It is gratifying to find, however," writes

Mr. Wlieeler, " that they assent to the principle of incor-

poration, notwithstanding that objections and difficulties

might be experienced in treating them on a par with the

larger areas." The letter proceeds to discuss details of the

proposal for creating new municipalities, and expresses satis-

faction that the differences between the two conferences on
essential points are so few, the real measm-e of the differences

between Islington and Westminster, it is said, being in truth,
" the extent to which the powers of the London County
Council are proposed to be interfered with, or even assailed,

and this by the later conference."

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL AT

BUCKLOW.

The application of the Biicklow Rural District Council
for sanction to borrow £5,524 for sewerage and sewage dis-

posal works in the township of Dunham, was the sjibject

of the Local Goverimient Board inquiry which was held on
Thursday by Mr. Robert H. Bicknell. Among those who
attended the inquu-y was Mr. J. Mackenzie, surveyor to

the district council.

In the coiu'se of the evidence it was stated that the land
proposed to be acquired was 10 acres 3 roods 9 perches in

extent, the cost of which was £540 6s. 3d., which sum in-

cluded all wayleaves for sewers, right of ways, etc. The
existing filters at Oldficld had now been in operation for

20 years, and the lease of 21 years expired in March next.

The uortli-easterly portion of the township was treated by
the Altrincham Urban District Covmcil's sewers. The
Broadlieath portion of the t(iHiislii|> Ii.ul lajiidly developed

latterly, and sewers were uri,'riilly ir(|]iii'e.l. Al I lie present

time between 70 and 80 hmis.'.s n, le Ihih,' lie,i(e.l in a small

temporary tank in a field, the eliluent from the t:nik going

into a ditch on the roadside, and eventually into Sinderland

Brook. A memorial was i)resente<i to the Council on Sep-

tember 28th, requesting prompt iittentinn tn tie- existing

state of things from residents alnie,- Siii.l<il;iii.M;nii\ limad-

heatli. It was proposed to abnli^li ilie rxi^tinL; iHitf:ill at

Oldficld. and to continue the main sewei tn the new outfall.

The total cost of the works would be £4,984.

At tlie conclusion of the inquiry the inspector visited the

site of the proposed outfall.

Private Bills In Parliament.—The time expired last week
for depositing at the Private Bill Office, Westminster, and

elsewhere, plans .tikI oilier documents in connection with

private Bills to bo jiroccedcd with during the ensuing session.

The plans dcjiosited number 363, made up as follows : Rail-

ways 58, tramways 14, miscellaneous 102, general [irovisional

orders 75, and electric lighting provisional orders 114. Tho
deposits on tho corresponding day of last year for the session

of 1898 were : R.ailw.ays Gl, tramways 15, miscellaneons 80,

general provisional orders 85, electric ligliting provisional

orders 85 ; total, 332.
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Some Annual Municipal Engineering Records.
WALSALL : FULHAM.

The boroogli of WaUall, according to tlio last annual report

of Mr. R. II. Middleton, the snrvoyor, now has an area of

8,711 acres, with a pn])ulation (1891 census) of 71,789. In

September last the total lenRth of sewers was over 60 miles

7 ftirlones, and of surface-walcr drains 5 miles S furlongs

210 yards. The length of eeners and surface-water drains

constrncted and relaid duiinK the year was nearly 3i miles.

Since September, 1892, forty-seven ventilating shafts have
been erected, the adjoining manholes being closed in order to

prevent the recurrence of complaints of offensive smells from
the sewers. The shafts were distributed as follows : Against

houses, twenty-four ; into factory chimneys, twenty ; and in

other positions, three. The number of private drains laid and
connected to sewers from 1897 to 1898 was 125. We may
here remark that Mr. Middleton again suggests that all hand-
lliislied closets should be supplied with an efticient flushing

cistern. As regards the sewage farm, the precipitation tanks

and filter-bods worked in a very satisfactory manner during
the year, and good results were obtained. I'rom the monthly
returns of the rainfall, as recorded by the gauge fixed at the

Brockhnrst farm, it appears that the heaviest falls were ex-

perienced in May, when the total reached ."> 22 in. Rain fell

on twenty -one days, the fall recorded on the 22nd day of the

mouth being 125 in.

Streets repairable by the corporation in September measured
over 6l\ miles. The number of loads of materials used and
refuse, ic, removed during the past municipal year were as

follows: Broken stone, 5,301; gravel, 11(5; broken cinders,

2,526; fine gravel and binding, 1,466; rough ashes, 1,848;
water, 25,9()() ; refuse and street sweepings, 11,582; other

materials, including pitching, 3,064. Materials used by con-

tractors are not included in the foregoing. In connection with

footpaths, the quantity of paving executed and materials used

were: Blue brick paving, 3,Sl7i square yards; flagging,

781,\ square yaids; sett paving in crossings, ],343i square

yards; kerb, new and relaid, 2,128J lineal yards; gutter,

2,454s lineal yards; ashes used on roads and footpaths, 1,769

loads; and ashes used dnring frosty weather, seventy-nine

loads. In addition to ihe above the following work was
carried out: Ashed footways, '465 fquare yords ; blue biick

paving, 5,331 squareyards; new k' rbing, 2,34H lineal yards
;

new gutters, 2,134 lineal yards; and new asphaltc, 138 square
yards. Some 4,61-4 super, yards of asphalte wore retopped.

At tlio end of the period under review the total number of

gas lamps in the borough, exclusive of those supplied by
meter, was 1,183; the cost of lightingand maintaining 1,120 of

these being £2 7s. 6d. each ; fifty-seven others cost £4 2s.

each, and the remaining si.x £5 16s. each. A sum of £360 is

annually spent on electric lighting. This year the number of

plans of new buildings approved was 811, as against 677 in the

preceding twelve months.
It is interesting to note that the Local Government Board

have given their sanction to the first instalment of a scheme
for the surface-water drainage of the town, and the prepa-

ration of the plans and contract is already in hand. Plans
have also been prepared for the constrnction of three under-
ground conveniences, and instruction given for the necessary
application to be made to the Local Govenimont Board for

powers to borrow money in order to carry out the work. In
addition to this estimates and plans have been prepared for

the sewerage of the northern part of the borough, and they
are now under the consideration of a committee. Additional

stabling and a new depot ore also proposed. The rubbish

and night-soil department during the year dealt with 24,255

tons of rubbish and 4,756 tons of night-soil, at a cost, including

the usual i xpenses of maintenance, of £3,281. This is equal

to an average cost of removal per ton of 2s. 31*ld. It may
bo mentioned that the Streets Committee recently gave their

consideration to several schenips for providing a refuse de-

structor; but elTicieut tips have since been found, and it has
been decided not to erect one for the present. An inventory

taken of the horses, carts, implements, stock and furniture in

the borough surveyor's department states that there are

twenty-seven horfses, of a value of £879. The carts, street

cleaning machines and harness are valued at £685 ; the steam
engiues and machinery at £599; tools, timber, stores, iron-

work and loose stock at £499; sanitary pipes and kindred

materials at £65; office furniture at £200 ; and the stock of

market timber at £225.
• • •

Mr. Charles Botterill, surveyor to the Vestry of Kulham,
has presented the twelfth annual report of works carried

out in his department. The area of the parish is 1,700

acres, the area of foreshore 56 acres, and the area of tidal

waters 99 acres. There is a population of 120,835, for which
there are some 18,249 houses. The rateable value of the

parish is £612 5(54. Carriageways measure about 55J miles, I

and footwavs nearly 98 miles, there being only 7 miles of 1

public footway without carriageway. Since the year 1886, it
|

may be mentioned, the number of new streets made up and |

taken over has been 281, these having a total length of 25 I

miles 2 furlongs 131 yards. Drainage plans submitted to the '

vestry dnring the past year have numbered 813, and an in-

creasing amount of '' sewer " portions of combined drains
have been laid by the latter. This heavy liability, amounting
to an annual expenditure of about £3,(JO0, is one (the surveyor
thinks) which should never have fallen upon the authority.

The work of maintenance, Mr. Botterill feels sure, will bo
considerable, as the works arc nearly all within enclosed

premises, over which very little purview can be exercised.

Cast-iron ventilating shafts ujion the walls of houses, 6 in. by
4 in. in section, have been erected by consent of the owners
in various parts of the parish, making a total of 172 shafts

erected since March, 1886. Good results, we are told, have
been obtained, :ind wherever a shaft has been supplied com-
plaints of sewer emanations in its immediate neighbourhood
have ceased. The dilliculty in obtaining consents is in many
cases insuperable, and in most cases difficult, involving a good
deal of correspondence.

Reference is mailo to a conference of delegates invited by
the Hammersmith Vestry from the various parishes and
riparian authorities from Richmond down to Wandsworth,
with a view to considering the expediency of constructing u

lock and weir across the Thames at a imiot somewhere
between Putney and Wandsworth bridges. A meeting took

place, at which Fulham was represented by four delegates,

including the clerk and surveyor. Mr. K. Pritchard,of West-
minster, was engaged to draw up a report, which ho did, and
presented it to the conference on October 8, 1897. Accord-

ing to his instructions the site rcix)rted on was by Broomhoneo
Dock, which did not appear to the Fulham representatives a
suitable position, and on their initiative, after a view of the

river at low water had taken i)lace, a further report was Bub-

mitteJ by Mr. Pritohard, showing the site to be below Wands-
worth Bridge, at a point between the Vestry's Town Mead
Wharf and the West London Extension Railway bridge. This

was thought to be better, and reported upon as less exjiensive,

and unanimously adopted by the conference at a meeting

held in November. 1897. As to the final outcome of the

scheme, remarks Mr. Botterill, prophecy would bo futile, but

the desirability of the ponding of the river between the points

mentioned cannot be questioned. The conference is still at

work, and hopeful of a satisfactorj- result.

Tho process of night scavenging continues to be a success

(although it has been found desirable to slightly increase the

number of sweepers to obtain this), and tho parish has now
established for itself quite an enviable reputation among
the drivers of vehicles, who naturally appreciate the cleanli-

ness of the roads in the early morning and tho attention

which is also given to the work of sanding in frosty weather.

Wages paid to the vestry workmen amounted to £15,615 in

the year covered by the report, an average of £300 6s. weekly.

In connection with the removal of dust, some 27,356 loads

have been dealt with, the average leads per horse being 3887.

Tho daily cost of horse ai;d cart hire has been 6s., so that

the cost of each horse and cart per load works out at Is. 61d.

The wages per load were Is. 9d., and the cost of tip or barge

per load 28. 3d. For the work of street cleansing and slop-

ping the following staff and plant are engaged : Seventy-four

day and twelve night scavengers!, thiity horses, eight horse

brooms, eight hnrso scrapers, eighteen orderly hand-trucks,

six sanding machines, thirty-five slop-carts, twenty shoot-

carts, twenty-six water-vans, and two water-carts. There are

about 2,500 gullies in the parish.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING IN COLCHESTER.

t)n Thursday evening last a new system of electric lighting,

which has been laid down by the Colchester Corporation, was
formally inaugurated, and a number of shops in the town
were supplied with current for tho first time.

Tho electric light station is centrally situated, at the junc-

tion of Osborne and Stanwell-streets, near St. Botolph'a

station. It is a largo red-brick building with whito facings,

divided, under one roof, into a boiler-h.ouse, a battery-house

and an engine-house. Mr. Goodyear, the borough surveyor,

is responsible for the very suitable design, and the work hns

been well carried out by Messrs. Grimwood A Sons, of Sud-

bury. All tho appointments «ro of the mo.st approved pattern,

and ample room has been loft for a developing business— for

the enterprise on the corporation's part is essentially a busi-

ness one, animated by no little public spirit. lu tho boiler-

house are two Davey Paxman economic boilers of 2tX) liorve-

power nominal. They are lagged with asbestos and cjiseil

with enamel tiles. Tho arrangements for feeding tho boilers

are in duplicate, and there is a largo condenser-pit in which

tho waste steam is returned to the boilers. In the engine-

house, which immediately adjoins, are three 30() horse-jxiwer

Poache engines coupled direct to thodynauiosof 250 amperes

at 250 volts. The dynamos are each ciipablc of supplying

2,<X)0 8 candlo-power lamps. It may be mentioned that the

corporation intend to, na far aa possible, utiliau the works

during the hours of daylight for supplying motive power, and

already several orders have been received in this connection.
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For Assistants and Pupils.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND STREETS.—XXII.

By WILLIAM H. MAXWELL, Assistant Engineer and Sui'veyor, Leyton Urban District CounciL

TOWN ROADS.
When it is found that the traffic in a road has so increased

as to render it more economical and more advantageous to the

public convenience, as well as to that of the residents in the

road, to provide it with some harder and more durable surface

than macadam, the roadway is then usually pitched with stone,

paved with either wood, asphalte, brick or other suitable

material.

As in the case of macadamised roads, a good and properly

constructed foundation is absolutely essential in order to

carry the weight of the traffic, the surface material of the

roadway being regarded more in the light of a veneer to

withstand the u-car of the traffic and to preserve the founda-

tion underneath.
The best foundation for paved roadways is that composed

of cement concrete. This is prepared in various proportions

upon " bankers," or boarded platforms, as follows : Four
parts of broken stone or brick are mixed with two parts of

clean sharp sand and one part of Portland cement. After

being turned over twice in a dry state water is added from

a watering-pot fitted with a rose, and the mixture again

turned over twice in its wet state. Being thoroughly mixed,

it is at once placed in the excavation prepared for the founda-

tion, consolidated by ramming, brought to the proper level,

and the surface finished with a shovel. Wood pegs are usually

inserted in the roadway surface to guide the workmen in

attaining the required contour and heights. The concrete

should be in position within a quarter of an hour of the time
of mixing.

In Liverpool another method is adopted for laying in this

foundation ; it is that of the bctoyi horizontal wall or slightly

cambered arch. Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, formerly city en-

gineer, Liverpood, has described this method as follows* :

—

" The ground having been prepared in the usual way, and
the channel and kerb stones fixed in position, a stratum of

stones (which should by preference be of a non-absorbent

character), bi'oken so as to pass all ways though a 3-in. ring,

is spread evenly over the surface of the ground, and upon
this is placed a layer of cement mortar, mixed, iu the pro-

portions of one of Portland cement to six of fine, sharp,

clean gravel, in the method to be described hereafter. Upon
this layer of mortar is placed -another layer of broken stone

—the whole of the stones in each layer to be thoroughly
watered while the work is proceeding—and this stone is

forced into the intoistices of the first layer by the use of flat

beaters of wrought iron weighing 161b, each, shaped like

square shovels, with handles at an angle of 33°.

" This process is repeated until the proper level and con-

tour is reached, and the surface is finished off parallel to the

exact curvature of the carriageway. The foundation thus
prepared is left until the concrete is sufficiently set or

hardened to receive the pavement, which, if possible, should

not be less than ten days, although this period may be
shortened where the exigencies of the tratho render it im-
perative by strengthening the proportion of cement to the

gravel, care to be taken in all cases to periodically water the

surface of the concrete to assist the ultimate hardening, and
in very hot weather it is advisable to cover the surface of

the concrete with old cement bags thoroughly saturated with
water.
"The proportions of broken stone, gravel and cement used

in such a concrete are as follows :

—

" Before Mixing.—Broken stone, eight parts
;
pravel, six

parts ; cement, one part.
" After Mixing.—Broken stones and gravel, mixed together,

eleven parts ; cement, one part ; three parts of gravel

having been expended in filling the interstices of the

stones."

Another description of foundation is that known as "bitu-

minous concrete " ; it is made as follows :

—

The ground is excavated to the required depth and contour,

and broken stone as used for macadam is laid in for a dcptli

of from 6 in. to 9 in., and levelled and rolled. A boiling

mixture of pitch and tar, or creosote oil, is next poured over

the surface to fill all interstices, and a thin layer of stone

(broken small) is then spread and well consolidated by rolling.

The cost per square yard of bituminous concrete foundation

in Liverpool, Gin. deep, including all chai'ges, is about 38. 6d.

STONE TAVKMKNT.S.

A pavement of granite setts, laid upon a good cement con-

crete foundation, makes the most durable carriageway that

can be constructed, and is particularly suited to streets of

lieavy traffic. It can be used upon all ordinary gradients, is

suited to all classes of traffic, and affords ease of traction and
a very fair foothold to horses. Also, it is easily cleansed, and

creates the minimum of dust and mud.
'J'he objections to this class of pavement are that it becomes

• " The Construction of Carriugcwnys and Footways," by H, Percy
Boulnois, c.E. (Biggs & Co.).

greasy and slippery under certain atmospheric conditions

and that the incessant noise from the traffic in any busy
thoroughfare so paved is a great inconvenience to tradesmen
and others. It is also considered that the jar upon the legs

and hoofs of horses is injurious to them.
Granite setts of large tlimensions (6 in. to 8 in. wide by lOin.

to 20 in. long by 9 in. deep) were at first employed, but subse-

quent experience has shown that narrow setts, about 3 in. in

width, are much to be preferred and afford a much better

foothold to horses. The noise nuisance may also be lessened

by running the joints with asphaltic composition instead of

ordinary grouting.

The following useful table, given by Mr. H. Percy Boulnois,*

gives the sizes of pitchers now in general use, and also shows
the number of square yards that 1 ton in weight t)f the

different sizes of setts, cubes and blocks will cover.f

Stone. Depth X Width X Length. Area in square yards which
1 ton will pave.

Setts 5 in. J<3 in. X 5 to 7 in. 4'o square vards.

, 5i in. X 3i in. X ,, 4-3

__ 6i in. X 3i in. X „ 3-6

7 J in. X S^in. X „ 31
Cubes 3iin. x3iin. X 3iin. 6-7

3iin. x35-in. X 3iiD. 6-2

,, 3f in. X 3J in. X 3i in. o-S

4 in. x4 in. X 4 in. 5-4

Blocks 4 in. x4 in. X 6 in. 3-6

4 in. x3 in. X 3 in. 5-4

5 in. x3 in. X 3 in. 4-4

6 in. x3 in. X 3 in. 3-7

" 6iin. x3iin. X 3iin. 3-25

The suitable width of a stone is to some extent regulated

by the size of the horses' lioof, about 4 in. being the maxi-
mum. A depth of 7 in. is found sufficient for stability under
any class of traffic, and the length should be such as to

properly break joint with the afljoining stones. If too long

the stones are apt to tilt and work loose. The stones should

be well and uniformly dressed, so as to make as close a joint

as possible, and should not be allowed to vary but very
slightly from the specified sizes. The finer the joints the less

will be the noise produced by traffic, and the wear will also

be reduced to a minimum, in good work the setts are laid

upon a cushion bed of fine sand i in. in thickness, so as to

provide an elastic bed, and to convey the pressure equally to

the foundation.

In regard to the cleaning of old setts for re-use, Mr.

H. Percy Boulnois, when city engineer of Liverpool, found
that the expense of cleaning off the grouting of bitumen, or

cement, by hand with the sett-cleaner's hammer cost lO^d.

per square yard, as compared with 4-07d. per square yard
when the old setts were boiled in a pitch boiler with creosote

oil heated to about 201) deg. Fahr.

Local circumstances often determine the class of stone to

be nsed as paving material, but care should bo taken that

the stone selected should be hard and durable, and not apt to

wear slippeiy, or brittle. The hard igneous and nietamorphic

rocks are the best for pavement setts where the traffic is

heavy, but where comparatively light millstone grit and other

hard sedimentary rocks are used. Carnarvonshire syenite is

ono of the most durable materials that can be used for heavy
traffic, and most of the granites are aleo largely nsed. Of
the latter, the Balbeattie granite is considered the best.

A pitched roadway, consisting of 7 in. by 3 in. Norway
granite setts, laid on 6 iu. of Portland cement concrete, costs

about 17s. per superficial yard in the neighbourhood of

London.
Penmaenmawr stono has been much used in the North,

but was discontinued in London owing to its slipperiness'. It

is a hard and durable stone, but wears smooth and is noisy.

Aberdeen blue granite is preferred in London to either

Guernsey- or Mountsorrel, as it retains a rougher surface,

but wears faster. Colonel Haywood's observations showed
that in London the wear of Aberdeen granite pavements was
from 14 in. to '2310. per year, whilst the wear of Penmaen-
mawr and Carnarvonshire setts in the city of Liverpool, undtr
heavy traffic, is said to seldom exceed '02 in. per annum.
The cross-section of a paved street should have a rise to

the crown of one-sixtioth the width of carriageway.

Oldburyi— -An inquiry has been held, on behalf of the Local

Government Board, respecting the council's application for

sanction to borrow £3,500 for purpose of sewage disposal.
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. liElGNIER CONUER, 11 Old Jewry Clianibers, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Supreme Coart.

The Editor will be pleased to answer uny questions affcctiny the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

(luhich should be written leijibly on foolscap paper, one side only)

should be addressed to "The Law Editor," at the Offices of The

The Maintenance of Main Roads: Ska Wall. — The
House of Lords, on tho 25th November, confirmed the jndg-

raont of tho Queen's Bench Divisional Court in the case of

Sandijiite Urhitn District Council v. Kent County Cuuncil

(noted afc p. 517 of vol. xi.), and overruled tho decision of the

Court of Appeal reversing that judgment. H will be remem-
bered that this was a special case stated by the arbitrator

iippointod by the Local Government Board (Mr. Thomas
Codrington, .m.i.c.e.). The points in dispute had reference to

the liability of tho county council to contribute to the main-
tenance and repair of part of the main road between Folke-

stone and llytho. In tlio year 1S83, when it became a main
road, the condition of things was as follows : Commenoingat
the east end or p'olkestono l)0undary, there was jirivate pro-

perty lying between tho road and the sea uj) to the coast-

guard station. Adjoining tho coastguard station there was a
piece of ground, formerly foreshore, which had been leased

by tho local board, and on which they had erected a plat-

form paved with concrete, and faced on tho sea or south side

by a concrete wall, to protect it from the sea. This was sub-

let by the local board for tlie purposes of a bathing establish-

ment. Westward of this, and between the carriage road and
tho sea, was what was then, and still is, known as tho
" Esplanade." It had been made at various times, and was
of various widths. Beyond that there was a piece of land

between the esplanade and the carriage road, wliich was laid

out ornamentally and planted with shrubs. As early as 18G7
the local board had repaired and improved it, for the pur-

poses of a imblic promenade, by regulaiing the width, kerbing
and paving the same througliout. Throughout tho entire

length it was faced by a sea wnll, the outer edge of the

esplanade being on the top of the sea wall. This sea wall

had been erected at dififorent times and under different cir-

cumstances, and besides protecting the esplanade and orna-

mental grounds from the inroads of the sea, it helped to

protect parts of the carriage road also. By the award (some
items of which were in favour of each party) tho county
council were ordered to pay £0,lbH to tho district council in

respect of the costs incurred in repairing, maintaining and
improving the road for four years, ended March, ISO'S. Tho
Queen's Bench Division having confirmed the award, both
parties appealed. The Court of Appeal reversed tho con-

firmation and directed the arbitrator to find for tho county
council on all points. From that decision tlie district council

appealed to tho House of Lords, with tho result already

stated. In tho Court of Appeal Lord Esher indulged in some
extremely harsh criticism of the arbitrator, criticism in which
the majority in the House of Lords bj' no moans concurred.
Tho Lord Chancellor said that, in his opinion, scant justice

had been done to the arbitrator, and those who had criticised

him had not sufliciently considered the complex nature of tlio

problem which he was called upon to determine. It was part

of the arbitrator's task to deal with a part of the J'oad which
was close to tho sea. Ho had found that this part was part

of tho main road. It was certainly within the arbitrator's

jurisdiction to award a contribution in respect of the main-
tenance and repair of this portion of the road. Then there

was another portion, which, though not actually part of the

main road, was necessary for its maintenance, because, if

not maintained, the main road itself would be continually in

a state of disrepair. The arbitrator was of opinion that what
was so necessary for the siijiport of the main road was itself

part thereof. Those and other questions the arbitrator had
treated with great minuteness, and had not contented him-
self with the determination simply of tho total amount to be
paid by tho county council, and had solveil the problem put
before him with great care and perfect accuracy. 'I'ho

award had been so divided into its several items that it was
possible for the Court to consider each head of contribution

on its own merits. (Jno (ptcstion of law, and only one, had
boon raised, with which hi! would afterwards deal; and on
th.at also the arbitrator had afforded materials to enable tho
Court to put matters right. It was a remarkable fact that

tho arbitrator had so dealt with every one of the facta of tho

case that neither party had been able to suggest any omission
of which ho had been guilty. The arbitrator had conclusively

determined against tho county council that tho road was part

of the main road. But it was gravely argued that there was
a construction which ought not to bo hold part of the main
road, although if it were not there tho road itself would be
washed away. To his mitid such a contention was absurd.

It was common sense that where tho obligation was to muin-
tiiin and keep in repair it was the duty of tho persons sub-

ject to that obligation to take steps which would prevent the

road being washed away. Whatever was necesstary for the

road the local authority charged with its niaintenuuce and

SnavKYOB. Where possible, copies of local Acts or dacumenis re-

ferred to should be enclosed. All expUmalory diagrams must be
drawn and lettered in black ink only. Curresimndctitt who do not
wish their names published should furnish a noin do plumo.

repair were bound to uphold. The arbitrator had alio found
that the esplanade was necessary to tho road, and that there
was a finding of fact with which their lordships were not
entitled to interfere. Tho same observation was to be made
in respect of tho sea wall and of tho groynes and as to ihu
latter, he had been struck with tho remarkable care with
which tho arbitrator had dealt with each groyne separately,
so as to give the Court of Appeal the opportunity of discrimi-
nating between one item and another. Tho proposition had
been advanced that nothing outside the road could bo done,
and that the road itself should be allowed to go out of repair
every year. But that argument lost sight of the word main-
tain. The one solitary question of law was with respect to

the annual contribtition. But on that question also, in his

opinion, the arbitrator had been perfectly right. There waa
no foundation for such an argumeut, and, iu his opinion, tho
award was a perfectly good one, and the original judgment
of the Queen's Benck was right.

QUERIES & REPLIES
Building Bv-Laws: Open Space: Cobneb Plots.—

" Corner Plot " writes : (1) Model By-Law No. 54 requires
the space at the rear of a domestic building to contain 150
square feet, and such s))ace to extend laterally tho entire
width of the building and to measure apross at least 10 ft. Ac.

This by-law seems diHicult to apply to corner plots of land
which are not square. The enclosed plan marked A is a case
in ])oint. Please say in what way the plan fails to comply,
and whether it seems possible to erect a building upon such
a plot to fully comply with the by-law; and do you know how
the by-law is applied in other towns under similar conditions)'

JizlL.^
Public Street.

Plak a.

riiblio Slroot.

PLjur a.

(2) Suppose the premises were nnnie into a lock-up shop,

would the same requirements as to space bo necessary ? The
building is proposed to be two storeys and 25 ft. high Imlf

way up t. jle. (.'() I also enclose a plan, marked B, in

which tho f lund floor is intended for businoss, and tho
domestic part provided on tho first llror, with the beil-rooms
on the second floor, tho total height being over !i5 ft. high.

The open space itt the rear contains ;!"<) square foct. Docs
this plan comply with the By-Law Ko. 51; if not, why ?

(1) 8C0 reply to " rrlmii." on p. 313 of vnl. \iii. (A; : ..

fiicl in tlint in (niiini!); thin liv-lftw irrcKuIiirly fliii

tiiivu l>cou nlto^i'thur loft uitt of coiifonililiitioii, I •!.

poKmhlo lohti'nillyi-oni|i1y with the hy.Iiiw iiMl,.'
i

.

wall the luiililiiiKBUBsli.iwii ill ilio pliin. A i

thill iiiileiis hy-IawK ihmiw'lvcK i»ivi' llio im r

or (lihcrelinu Ihii niilhnrilv niv tioiinil hvll - .*

llipii- ruiiuiioiiioiith (l.uinliv'B "rulilin II,

p. ioc,). (2) Yes. ill my •.p.iii...i. Poo i-

liuililiiiK" in Uy-I.nw 1. (:t) I ilo not Ihinlc

liy-Iiiwt*, for tlio fo'liiwiiitf iriiBoiiH; ()) T!
fniiii niiy crci'liiiii Ihcrciuil . v ,

!).. I. \, I ,

ol..wt. ciirlhcloMt • pin •
, -i

iH'milllcioiit iinlopinili-iill>

prcsom-cof Ihi' lutli-r pinli.i. ,i
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the distance acrois the open gpaee from the buUdirg lo the boundary
shall be 25 ft. (6) The open space does not " extend laterally through-
out the entire width of such building."

Lock-Up Shops.—" Assistant " writes : Can you oblige me
by anaweriDg the following queries : (1) Have any legal

decisions been given on the point of whether tho conversion
of portions of existing dwelling-houses (not erected under
any by-law) into lock-up shops amounts to erecting a " new
buildiug " under the Public Health Acts, the remaining por-

tions of the building being still used as a dwelling-house ?

If you know of any such decieions, please name them.

(2) Would plans of a block of buildings, consisting of

lock-up shops at front and dwelling-houses at rear (the

houses being attached to the shops, but having no direct

communication with them), bo in accordance with the Model
By-Laws as regards air space unless the amount of space
required under these by-laws was provided at the rear of each
lock-up shop, thus entailing an open space between back of

shop and front of dwelling-house ?

(1) ThG question whether the conversion would amount to the erection
of a new building is a question of fact for the decision of the magis-
trates. I have not been able to find any reported cases in which this
particular kind of building has been dealt with. Sec. 159 of The
Public Health Act, 1875, provides that the conversion into a dwelling-
house of any building not originally constructed for human habitation
shall be considered the erection of a new building, but it does not pro-
vide for the converse case of the conversion of a dwelling-house (or

part of a dwelhng-house^ into a building to be used as a shop, &c.

(2) " Domestic building " is defined in the Model By-Laws as " a dwell-
ing-house, or an office building, or other outbuildings appurtenant to a
dwelling-house,' whether attached thereto or not, or a shop, or any other
building, not being a public building, or of the warehouse class." I

think, therefore, that the by-laws as to air space applicable to new
domestic buildings would apply to the lock-up shop, whether it be con-
sidered as a separate building or as an outbuilding appurtenant to the
dwelling-house. __________^^_^^^_

THE SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM AT EXETER.

A DEPUTATION FROM BEDFORD.
A deputation from the Bedford Town Conneil lecently

visited Exeter for tho purpose of examining tho working of

the septic tank system, and tlie event has inspired a local

scribe to perpetrate the following paragrahs :

—

And it came to pass that certain elders of the city of

Bedford journeyed unto Exeter, to look upon the cistern that

digesteth that which the cloaca bringeth thereto. Whereat
they marvelled greatly, and said unto the prophet whose
device it was, " O prophet! Is it true that the microbes rend
asunder bass brooms and scrubbing brushes, bones, bottles,

and date stones, so that they come to nought ? " The prophet
spake and said unto them, " Behold this dead dog, to which I

attach collar and chain." And he placed it in the cloaca which
passeth into the cistern that is called septic. But the elders

said, " We are sceptic." Then did they tarry awhile, even
for.^he space of five and twenty minutes. When they came
to the mouth of the cistern whence issues the beverage that

is called eflluent, and they saw two links of the chain and
nought of the dog, then did tho prophet 611 a cruse and say :

" Drink ! Let them all come !
" And they all came and had

some. Then they all with one consent said it was good,

since which, in the words of that which is written, " they
have used no other."

Just so, but, joking apart, it is well that councillors from
this district have seen the system in operation. Theoretically,

a committee of half a dozen ought to have been enough, but
in a disputations body the remainder would have probably

wrangled and wasted money on useless experiments. Even
this system, however successful it may seem to be, cannot be
adopted without experiment. Some of the senators who
have been to Exeter are still sceptical, and, since there is

something to pay by way of royalty on the patents or its

equivalent, let wholesome scepticism by all means be en-

couraged. Some of the more enthusiastic believers in the

system are talking about an expenditure which is much
larger than the amount Exeter has seen 6t to ask for in the

shape of a loan, even though the Exeter scheme included

land and a good deal of sewering as well.

ASSOCIATION OF BIRMINGHAM STUDENTS OF

THE INSTITUTIO N OF C IVIL ENGINEERS.

At the meeting of this association, held in the Midland
Institute, Birmingham, on Tliursday last, tho lirst of the

special lectures arranged for the present session was delivered

by Dr. A. Bostock Hill, connty medical officer of health for

Warwickshire, on '' Some Observations on Sewage and
Modern Methods of Treatment," before a large audience. The
president, Mr. J. C. Vaudroy, m.i.c.e., occupied tho chair, and
among others present wore Messrs. J. E. Willcox and S. R.

Lowcock, past presidents ; T. S. Stooke, J. S. Pickering, J.

Garfield, R. Angol, II. P. liaikcs, A. ]i. E. Blackburn, and
Henry C. Adams, honorary secretary.

Dr. lIir.L, at iho ontset, showed how sewage varied accord-

ing to the construction of the sewers—whether they wore old

or modern, whether they received the storm water, whether
they wore constructed on the separate system, or whether
they received much manufacturing waste. The variations in

quantity also depended largely on whether the sewers re-

ceived tho storm water. Speaking of tho Birmingham Tamo

and Rea sewage farm at Saltley, he said it had for years been
so overtaxed that it was no exaggeration to say that it might
be taken as " an object lesson of how not to purify the sew-
age." If they did, as had been done on certain portions of

the farm, waterlog the land, and turn it into a filthy morass
and swamp by letting sewage stand on it for days, and even
weeks, it was absolutely certain that purification could not

take place. He submitted several analyses of sewage, and
then proceeded to deal with his subject historically. He
pointed out how the question of the treatment of sewage
became important from the time of the appointment of the
Rivers Pollution Commission, and went on to show how the
old views with reference to the chemical treatment of sewage
were false, both in theory and practice, and were only main-
tained in places into which the more advanced views had not
penetrated. He dealt at some length with tho disposal of

sewage by the modern bacteriological methods, affirming that

any system that was opposed to the principle on which the

bacteria which produced resolution of the sewage depended
was false and must fail.

A good discussion followed the lecture.

LONDON WATER SUPPLY COMMISSION.

The Royal Commission held their thirty-ninth sitting on
Monday, at the Westminster Guildhall, under the presidency

of Lord Llandaff.

Mr. Reginald E. MiriDLETON was recalled and further

examined. In cross-examination he said that ho had not

constructed any large reservoirs or a masonry dam such as

that proposed to be constructed by the London County Council

on the Upper Wye. No doubt Sir Alexander Binnie's, Sir

Benjamin Baker's and Mr. Deacon's experience was greater

than his own. He dared say that the whole of the line be-

tween Wales and London had been levelled and surveyed by
a large staff of engineers. The design of the Staines scheme
of the Balfour Commission was that an average of 300,000,000

gallons per day should be taken from the Thames on con-

dition of allowing a minimum of 200,000,000 gallons per day
over Teddington weir. He was aware that when the Balfour

Commission reported in 1891 the average consumption in the

metropolis was 2973 gallons per head per day, and that their

idea was that in 1931 the consumption would be 3.5 gallons.

It was quite possible that since that report of the commission
the Chelsea company had increased their consumption per

head per day by 96 gallons, the Kent by I'ol, the Lambeth
by 318, the New River by '93, the Southwark and Vauxhall

by 11-29, and the West Middlesex by 5-61. He did not think

it would be safer to assume that the consumption in 1931

would be 40 gallons per head.

THE LATE MR. HENRY KNOWLES.

It is with regret that we announce the death of Mr. Henry
Knowles, the head of the Albion Clay Company, Limited, the

well-known firm of sanitary engineers, of Woodville, near

Burton-on-Trent. Some time ago Mr. Knowles was seized

with a paralytic stroke, from the effects of which he never

fully recovered. Our readers scarcely require to be told of

the success of the Albion Works, founded by the deceased

gentleman, and of the many well-known sanitary manufac-

tures associated with the name of the firm. It should, how-

ever, be remembered that Mr. Knowles was the first to estab-

lish works in tho provinces for the purpose of supplying the

London market, so far as sanitary goods are concerned. Pre-

vious to the establishment of the Albion Works the needs of

the metropolis in this direction were supplied entirely from

works established there. The deceased gentleman, who leaves

a widow but no children, was sixty-five years of age. The
interment took place at Matlock, where Mr. Knowles was a

large property and land owner.

Ottery St. Mary.—At the last meeting of the district

council attention was drawn to the bad state of the roads

leading from Ottery station to Tipton, with the two branches

leading to Metcombe. On the suggestion of the surveyor it

was decided to grant a sum of £50 to put the roads complained

of in good condition.— Mr. Pope again brought forward the

question of repaving the town, and moved that steps should

be taken with a view to obtaining a loan in order to provide

new pavements throughout the town. After some discussion,

however, an amendment was adopted postponing tho matter

until a public meeting of ratepayers had been held to con-

sider tho matter.—A letter was read from the connty council

asking what steps had been taken with reference to the dis-

posal of the town sewage. The chairmnn said the septic tank

system impressed those members of tho council who visited

tho works in Exeter very favourably, bnt the Local Govern-

ment Board would only sanction it under conditions which

rendered it more expensive than they at first considered. Ho
suggested that the council should advertise for suitable

schemes and plans, and offer a premium to tho most accept-

able. A resolution to this effect was proposed and carried

unanimously.
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Municipal Viork in Progress and Projected.

Though HOWS is at proaeut rather scarce, we are alilo this

week to publish details of sorcral cxteiiBivo municipal works,

notably those at Gotnersall, Kuiicorii, Wigaii, Dudley, Man-

cheetur, HUickljuni, Helton and utIiiT pl.icrs.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL
Tli(3 nu'utini,' ul' the enmity ciiiim-il nn TuoBday was

almost entirely occupied by the debate on the report of tho

Iloiisinffdf the Working ClasHcB Committee, which was left

adjourned at tho conclusion of the last meeting. It will bo
remembered that last week the council came to a decision

with respect to the first two rccomraendationa of the com-
mittee (in reference to rehousing), so they now had under
consideration the third recommendation, which dealt with
" housing " us distinguished fron "rehousing." At the con-

clusion of the discussion this third recommendation was
passed, but not before several amendments had been adopted,

which made it read as follows :
" That apart from the re-

housing required in connection with clearance or improve-
ment schemes, provided that no charge be placed on tho

county rate thereby, the council do np])rovo of action being
taken, under I'art HI. of tho Housing of tho Working Classes

Act, 1890, with a view to the purchase of land and tho

erection of dwellings thereon, and also with a view to pur-

chasing or leasing suitable houses, already or hereafter to bo
built or provided, for the purpose (if supplying housing
accommodation." Tho general question of the council's

housing policy, it will bo soon, is dealt with in our editorial

columns.

Pro}Hifcd Keio Fire Station at Wapping.—The Fire Brigad*
Committee recommended the council to agree to an estimated
expenditure of £11,0(10 for providing a new lire station iu Red
Lion-street, Wapping. This was agreed to without discussion.

The Il'oj-A's Department.— On the reception of the report of

the Finance Committee Mr. Wcstacott asked when the

council might expect to have the statement of works executed
by tho works department for the half-year ended September
30th last, and whether it was true, as stated in a newspaper,
that there had been a loss of £22,000 on the constrnction of

the Lewisham sewer. Lord Welby, chairman of the Finance
Committee, replied that the statement was ready, and would
be presented next week, when the reports of the e.i:ecutive

committees had been received. The statement would con-

tain full information with regard to tho Lewisham sewer.

Goldcr's Hill Eflalc.—The Parks and Open Spaces Com-
mittee recommended the council not to let for private use the

house and gardens included in the 36 acres forming Golder's

Ilill estate, recently i)urchased with the object of adding it to

Ilampstead Heath. The committee suggested that tho house
should only be let as a refreshment house or for some other

public purpose. After some discussion, in tho course of which
Mr. Shaw Lefevre pointed out that the loss to the council by
making no use of tho house or gardens would amount to about
£1,000 a year, tho recommendation of the committee wa«
adopted.

Housing of the Working Classes.—The debate was resumed
on the report of the Housing of the Working Classes Com
mittee. When tho council adjourned last week Sir Arthur
Arnold had moved as an amendment to refer back to the

committee their third recommendation, which was as follows:
" That, apart from the rehousing required in connection with
clearance and improvement schemes, the council do approve
of action being taken under Part III. of the Housing of the
Working Classes Act, 1890, with a view to the purchase of

land and the erection of dwellings thereon for the purpose of

supplying housing accommodation." Mr. Antrabus now
seconded Sir A. Arnold's amendment, stating that he ob-

jected to tho proposal of the committee on the ground that it

committed tho council to a general line of policy, instead of

their being allowed to deal with each particular case as it

came forward. A long discussion followed, in which Mr.
JJoulnois, M.t>., Mr. Cohen, .MP., and Mr. Beachcroft supported
the amendment, and Mr. Taylor, Lord Carrington, Mr. Dickin-

son, Mr. Phillimore, Mr. Lawson and Mr. Burns, M.r., spoko in

favour of the recommendation. Kventually the council

divided, with tho result that thirty-six voted for tho amend-
ment and soventy-eight against. Sir J. Dickinson- I'oyndor,

M.r., then moved a further amendmont, that tho words "in
anticipation of" should bo substituted for tho words of tho

recommendation " apart from " tho housing required. This
amendment was also rejected, but, on tho motion of Lord
Monkswell, another amendment recommending the addition

to the recommendation of tho words " |>rovided that, no charge
bo placed on the county rate thereby " was adoiite<l, as was
a further one by Mr. Campbell giving power for tho purpose
of purchasing or leasing suitable houses already or hereafter

to bo built or provided. When the recommendation as

amended was put from tho chair a division was denmndod,
but as the " noes " failed to appoint tellers tho amended ro-

commendation was declared carried and bocamo tho Tiuding

of the council.

COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL.
The lord mayor presided, on Thursday, at a meeting of the

Court of Common Council. It was mentioned that tho
Streets Committee had made an application to tho Board of
Trade asking that department to institute a provisional in-

([uiry into the condition of Ludgatc-hill station.—Tho com-
mittee had also agreed that a conference on tho subject of
tho granting of a telephone license to the corijorfition should
be held at some convenient date at tho Guildhall, and that
tho local authorities within tho Loudon telophuno area should
be invited to attend. IVrmisslon to hold tho conference iu

tho Guildhall was subsequently given, it being left to tho
lord mayor to fix the date.—A petition from a number of
ratepayers in and near Salisbury-equare, Fleot-Btreoi, asking
that tlio existing stone carriageway pavement should Ijo re-

placed by either wood or asphalte, was referred to a com-
mittee.—Authority was given for ihe expenditure of £300
upon a small building at Ilford for the stomge of cnrts and
fodder, and of £441- for repointingand repairing the boundary
walls and fences at the City cemetery.— Relative to the im-
I)rovement in Upper Thames-street, a letter was read from
tho London County Council intimating that they were prepared
to pay their promised contribution of one-third of tho ucttcost,

amounting to £11,113, if tho corporation would undertake to

complete the improvement by setting back the remainder of
the property in front of No. 3G Upper Thames-street at tho
ex])iration of the lease. Tho court at onco gave this under-
taking.—They decided to accede to certain requests of electric

lighting companies for sanction to their (the companies') in-

tended applications for provisional orders for the supply of

electricity within tho City.

METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD.
The managers met on Saturday, at tiio County Hall, under

the presidency of Sir E. Galsworthy. A letter was read from
the Local Government Board referring to the managers'
application for nn order authorising the borrowing of a
further sum of £2,413 in respect of alterations and additions

to the South-Western Hospital, staling that they observed
that there had been similar irregularities on tho part of Mr.
Aldwinckle, the architect, as in the erection of the Brook
Hospital, and that they would therefore omit from tho order

tho amount which, under ordinary circumstances, would be
due to him as commission on the cost of certain works

—

namely, £G2. The chairman moved that a copy of the letter

be forwarded to Mr. Aldwinckle, but it was moved as an
amendment that the letter should be referred to the General
Purposes Committee for consideration and report. It was,

it was stated, a matter of considerable importance. The Local

Government Board were taking very strong action in relation

to the excessive expenditure, and whenever that department
intervened it had always been in the interests of the public.

Seeing that Mr. Aldwinckle was engaged in connection with
the North-Weslein Hospital, it was thought that they ought
to consider tho question of his further employment by the

board. The amendment was not seconded, and the chairman's
motion was accordingly adopted. A long letter was read from
Mr. Aldwincklo in reference to the Local Government Board's

report. Although not agreeing with all tho conclusions at

which Mr. Knollys, the inspector, arrived, he (Mr. Aldwinckle)
could not, he said, fail to recognise the inspector's manifest

desire to be fair to him. He bad careftdly classified all tho

items which were authorised by or esecutcd with the know-
ledge of tho committee, leaving only £12,000 to bo accounted
for. Only two items, £0,55 for teak flooring and £663 for

ward stoves, were mentioned as having been ordered by him
without any justification whatever. There was no suggestion

that there liad been any waste of public money, and no com-
plaint that the managers had not received full vaino for tho

expenditure. Ho was glad to have the inspector's opinion

that in acting as he did ho was actuated by the desire to pro-

duce a hospital of tho best possible type and fitted with all

tho newest improvements. He did not find in tho Local

Government Board's letters any evidence of the fair spirit

that was displayed by Mr. Knollys. Tho expression, "grave
irregularities," should not bo used in relation to an architect

of Ilia professional standing, especially as ho had done so

much important public work, chiefly under tho control of tho

Local Government Board, simply becanse some items had
been ordered by him without authority, while no suggostion

was made that public money had been wasted thereby. It

was admitted on all hands that the Bi-ook Hospital was n

good hospital, completely finished, and in all respects worthy
of London. Ho was, and always fliould bo, proud of being

its architect. It was resolved to enter tho communication on
tho minutes, to forwanl a copy to the Local Government
Board, and to circulate it generally.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Bermondsey. —The vestry at the nieotingon Monday were

riMoniniended by tho Sanitary Coiiiniiltoe tn wnslruct nn
underground convenience nt the junction of (ialleywiillroad

and Soiithwark Park-road in nccorilanco with plans pre|)arcd

by Mr. F. Sumner, the surveyor, nt n cost of £l,StK,). It kos
rosoWod to issue advortisonionts inviting tenders for tho work.
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—A farther report was submitted by the committee in

reference to the proposed abattoirs for the county of

London. The committee stated that there were only four

slaughter-houses in Bermondsey, that these received effi-

cient supervision from the vestry's staff, and that they

were not in any sense detrimental to public health.—The
Sanitary Committee also announced that intimation had

been given of three other sites available for the housing

of the working classes, and that information to this effect

had been conveyed to the London County Council.— On
the recommendation of the Elecric Lighting Committee
it was resolved to inform the London Electric Supply Corpo-

ration that the vestry disapproved of works of laying low-

pressure distributing mains on both sides of certain thorough-

fares. It was also decided to oppose the application of the

County of London and Brush Provincial Electric Lighting

Company for a provisional order to supply the electric light

in Bermondsey, and to co-operate with Hammersmith in

opposing certain of the recommendationsof the Parliamentary

joint committee on the snpply of electrical energy.

Hampstead.—At a meeting of the vestry, on Tliursday,

the General Pnrpises Committee reported that they had
fully considered tbe memorial presented by the deputation

consisting of the metropolitan superintendent of the National

Telephone Company, Limited, and a number of residents of

the parish requiring telephonic communication, in support of

the company's application to the vestry for permission to lay

uridei ground wires in the parish, and, having in view the

resolution recently passed by the vestry on the subject

—

viz.,

" That no further action be taken at present in the matter of

the agreement proposed to be entered into by the vestry with

the National Telephone Company on the subject of under-

ground mains"— they saw no reason for departing from the

resolution. They therefore recommended that the National

Telephone Conipanj' should be informed accordingly. The
report was adopted.—The surveyor was instructed to prepare

an estimate and apportionment of the cost of making-np a

new street, known as The Grange, Parkhill-road, at the cost

of the owners of the property abutting on the street.—The
Works Committee recommended that the remaking of the

roadway over the Metropolitan Railway bridge in West End-

lane should be completed by the laying of extra wood paving

northwards to Blackburn-road and southwards to Broadhurst-

gardens, at an estimated cost of £150. The recommendation

was agreed to.—The Tree and Open Spaces Committee pre-

sented a report recommending that, without in any way
pledging themselves to the proposed scheme put forward by

the Loudon County Council on the subject ot the mainten-

ance of the small open spaces in the county, the vestry do

appoint a representative to attend the conference with the

council on the question. The recommendation was adopted.

Islington.—At the last meeting of the vestry Mr. W. F.

Dewey, the vestry clerk, read a letter from the London
County Council stating that the Building Act Committee had

had under consideration the question of district surveyors em-
ployed in connection with the London Building Act, 1894.

The comntittee had come to the following conclusions : That

the suggestion that all district surveyors should devote the

whole of their time to the duty of district surveying could not

be carried out, but that Parliamentary powers wonld be re-

quired for the purpose. At the same time the committee

pointed out that the practice was being gradually introduced

as fresh appointments were made, and that thirteen district

surveyors had already been appointed on that basis. With
regard to the question of paying district surveyors by salary,

the committee were not prepared to alter the exist^ing system

of payment by fees until further experience had been gained.

As to the proposal that an office should be provided at the

local vestry hall, the committee expressed the opinion that it

had much to recommend it, but that they did not see their

way to recommend the council to take any steps in the matter,

as unfortunately the districts did not coincide with the local

government areas, and Parliamentary powers might be re-

quired before the suggestion could be carried out. The com-

mittee added that notices would in due course be issued to the

district surveyors, for posting up in their offices, intimating

that they wore not concerned with the question of drains,

water-closets and other sanitary matters which are under the

control of the local authorities. The vestry decided to enter

the communication on the minutes.—A letter was read from
the Ilammersmith Vestry in reference to the recommendations
made in the report of the Parliamentary Joint Committee on
Electricity Generating Stations. In connection with these the

Hammersmith Vestry expressed the opinion that the local

authority witliin the area of snpply should have the power to

decide the route along which the mains are to be laid, as well

as the power of themselves breaking up and reinstating the

streets. The vestry strongly objected to tho second and third

recommendations of the joint committee, and had resolved in

tho event of any legislation being brought forward on the

suhject to take up a strong position in opposition, and to use

every endoavonr to retain its power of veto both in regard to

wires for the purpose of traction and applications for pro-

visional orders. In conclusion, the Hammersmith Vestry
asked for the co-opei-ation of Islington, with a view to com-
bined action being taken in the matter. It was decided to refer

the letter to the Parliamentary Committee for considera-

tion and report.—Tho vestry clerk submitted a memorial

from the National Telephone Company in regard to the re-

tention of overhead telephone wires in the parish, announcing
at the same time that a number of letters had been received

from local subscribers to the telephone system protesting

against the proposed action of the vestry in regard to the

overhead telephone wires. It was decided to refer the matter
to the Works Committee. The intended action in question

was referred to in a report of the Works Committee, who re-

commended the vestry to iustruct the solicitor to at once
institute proceedings against the National Telephone Com-
pany for failing to comply with the by-laws made by the

London County Council in regard to the length of the spans
of overhead wires. The report was, however, withdrawn foi-

further consideration of the question.—The amended motion
of the Electric Lighting Committee in reference to the pro-

posed extensions of the electric light station, at a cost of

£22,000, was again discussed for a considerable time. It was
eventually decided, by forty votes to nine, to adopt an amend-
ment by Mr. Varley referring the report back to the com-
mittee with instructions to advertise for builders willing to

tender for the carrying out of the work.—The Works Com-
mittee reported that they had considered a letter from Mr.
H. C. Godfray, 42 Finsbnry-square, intimating his intention

to apply for powers to construct a light railway from Arch-
way-road, through Finchley to Whetstone, and asking the

vestry to request the London County Council to construct a

line between Highgate Archway and the metropolitan boun-
dary, so as to afford a direct route of communication. The
committee recommended the vestry to again approach the

county council on the matter, baton the report being reached
the chairman obtained permission to withdraw it without
giving any reason for so doing.—The vestry postponed until

the next meeting the consideration of various recommenda-
tions in respect of wood and stone paving works, involving an
expenditure of several thousands of pounds.—The tender of

Mr. H. L. Holloway, Union Works, Deptford, amounting to

£14,630, was accepted for the enlargement of the Hornsey-
road baths.—The Works Committee recommended the accept-

ance of the tender of Messrs. Stoavenson & Co. for the snpplj-

of sixty-two shingle binsat £4 15s. each.

Poplar.—The Finance Committee recommended, at a meet-
ing of the district board of works on Tuesday, that an ap-

plication should be made to the Public Works Loans Com-
missioners for a loan of £5,000 for the carrying out of sundry
sewer and paving works and the purchase of land for public

improvements, already approved by the board. The recom-
mendation was agreed to.—The Dust Destructor Committee
again submitted their report, which was adjourned at last

meeting, in reference to application of forced draught appa-
ratus at tho refuse destructor. They recommended that the

offer of Goddard, Massey & Warner, which was given in full

in the last issue of The Surveyor, be accepted without pre-

judice, and an order be given to the contractors to proceed
with the work. The recommendation was adopted.— On
the recommendation of the Sanitary Committee, the board
being of opinion that a proper system of inspection and the
marking of meat would bo sufficient, decided to disapprove

the scheme of the Public Health Committee of the London
County Council for the abolition of private slaughter-houses

in London and the establishment of public abattoirs.—It was
decided to refer the question of the provision of an under-
ground convenience, near Gladstone statue in Bow-road, for

women to the Works Committee for consideration.—On the

motion of Mr. J. R. Smith the following resolution was
adopted :

" That the stirveyor prepare statement of cost that

would have been incurred for shooting dast at contractor's

shoots, as compared with cost of shooting same at the de-

structor, from May 25 to November 25, 1898."

ROtherhithe.—A deputation from the London Butchers'
Trade Society waited upon the vestry, at their meeting on
Tuesday, to urge them to oppose the proposal of the Public
Health Committee of the London County Council to establish

public abattoirs in London aud to abolish private slaughter-

houses. The matter was referred to a committee for con-

sideration and report.— A letter was read from the secretary

of the Union of Women's Liberal and Radical Association of

the Metropolitan Counties, enclosing a copy of a resolution

passed by the executive comtnittee of the association, to the

effect that the union considers it sliould ijo made incumbent
upon all vestries to provide at least one free compartment
for women at each of their public conveniences.—The Connty
of London and Brush Provincial Electric Lighting Company,
Limited, also wrote sta'ting, in reference to the formal notice

served upon the vestry in July last, of their intention to apply
during the ensuing session of Parliament for a provisional

order covering the district of Rotherhithe, that they had duly

made application to the Board of Trade, and would therefore

bo glad to receive tho vestry's consent to the grant of an

order, and enclosed a pamphlet setting forth tho reduced
rates adopted by the company for the supply of electric

energy. "I'hey also stated that they were prepared to enter

into a contract with the vestry for the supply of current for

all-night public lighting, at an uniform rate of 3d. per unit

;

and that thoy would agree that the vestry should have tho

right to purchase the undertaking, as applied to tho district,

at any time after the expiration of seven, fourteen or twenty-
one years from the date of the order, on terms to be mutually
agreed upon. The conjmunication was referred to the General
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ParpoBes and Works Committee for consideration.—A further

communication was read from the secretary of tho Clinical

llesearcli Asaocialion, Limited, BUggestin^ that it would be
moro ocoiioniio.'il for vostriefl to join tlie association than to

undertake to pay a yenily subsidy 10 tlio support of tho muni-
cipal baoteriologiual laboratory which the London County
Council propose to establish. The letter was referred to tho

Sanitary Committee.—On tho motion of Mr. Vezey tho vestry

resolved " to express its satisfaction with the action taken

by the London County Council, at its meeting on tho 1st

November, in relation to tho question of a future reliable

supply of water to i>ondon, and trusts its efforts will have
the sanction of I'arliamont at an early date—as tho matter
is too urgent to admit of delay." They also decided to send

a copy of tho resolution to tho London County Council ; to

Mr. Cumming Macdona, M.r., urging him to give tho matter
his support in Parliament ; and to each London vestry and
district board, urging them to take similar action.—On the

recommendation of the General Purposes and Works Com-
mittee it was decided to accept the tender of Messrs. Boswell

& Sou, at £^>0 lOs., for the purchase of tho vestry's vans and

ShoreditCh.—The Vestry, on Tuesday, discussed a report

by tho Finance Committee covering a statement made by
the vestry clerk as to his reasons for not having signed tho

electricity accounts and his inability to sign them at tho

present time. As a result of tho report, which is given in

another column, and after hearing an cvplanatiou of the ac-

countant, the committee had resolved to strike out of tho

Board of Trade return the words " To balance from last ac-

count, £1,281 IDs. Gd," as printed in the annual report, and
to also strike out " By deficiency of income, £1,255 8s. 2d.,"

as given in the same report, leaving tho balance to bo carried

forward as £807 123. 2d.; and to also omit the words " present

available surplus." This report was adopted. In connection

with this matter tho accountant had asked for instructions

as to the sale of copies of accounts in the amended form now
resolved upon, and it was decided to soil tho amended copies.

It w.as also decided to include the accounts for wiring and
fitting in the Board of Trade return. The Finance Com-
mittee further recommended that, in view of the statements
made that the electricity and dust destructor accounts had
b-en ''cooked," a firm of chartered accountants should bejin-

structed to audit and report on the accounts for the yeai- as

presented to the vestry. After a long discussion an amend-
ment was adopted referring this recommendation back to the

committee for further consideration and report.—Tho vestry

clerk reported the receipt of a letter frotn the Hammersmith
Vestry relating to the recommendations made by the Parlia-

mentary Joint Committee on the supply of electrical energy
in the last session of Parliament. That vestry opposed those

recommendations, and it was resolved to refer the matter to

the Lighting Committee for consideration and report.— A
letter was read from the Clinical Research Association point-

ing out the work of the society in regard to the bacterio-

logical examination of material from cases of infectious dis-

eases.— It was announced by tho Lighting Committee that

they had considered a report by the chief engineer on the

quotation of tho British Insulated Wire Company for tho
Kupply and laying of conduits in tho Ifaggerstono district, at

a cost of 10s. 8d. per yard. On the recommendation of the
committee it was decided to acoept that company's tender.

It was resolved, at tho suggestion of tho Works Committee,
to inform tho Hammersmith Vestry that a letter had already
been forwarded to the London County Council protesting

against tho proposed by-laws for controlling the fixing of

lamps overhanging tho public footways.—The Works Com-
mittee recommended that the carriageways of Iloxton Market
should bo asphalted and the footways relaid with York stone,

at a cost of £500. The recommendation was adopted.—With
reference to the proposal to erect a public clock-tower in the
Iligli-streot, the Works Committee reported having considered
v.arious designs submitted by Mr. J. Rush Dixon, tho sur-

veyor. The committee were of opinion that the design ex-

hibited in the vestry hall for an iron clock-tower, 30ft. high,

with a dial 2 ft. in diameter, would lie tho most snitable, the
cost being estimated at £270. The committee recommended
the vestry to adopt tho design and carry out the work.—

A

report had been submitted to the Works Committee by tho
surveyor on the cost of sower works carried out by tho
vestry without a contractor. It appeared from tho report
that tho sower works in Angravo-street had resulted in a nett

saving of £122 on tho estimate of £841, and on those in C! range-
street a saving of £1.50 had been gained upon an estimate of

£013.—The following tenders wore considered for providing
temporary flooring for tho first and second class baths, tho
figures in parenthesis being those for tlie second-class baths:
Messrs. Thomason A Son, £G11, (£2(10); Tupthorno & Co.,

£571 (£254); K. Houghton & Son, £542 (£2 1.0); J. Dolman A
Co., £518 (£237); Waller Lawrence, £5 U) (£235); C. Gray Hill,

£4'J0 (£210); and tho (ieueral Builders, Limited, £-410 (£liX)).

The tender of the latter firm was accepted.

St. James, Westminster.—At the last meeting of the
vestry the \V(>rk>t Coininiltee recommended, and it was de-

cided lo approve, the hiyiiig by the St. James and Pall Mall
Comjiany and tho Lmidon Electric Supply Corporation of

electric light nniina and tho construction of street boxes in

TariouB streets.—A report was submitted by the Public

Health and Works Joint Committee in relation to the pro-
posal of the Public Health Committee to consent to the con.
struction of soil pipes inside tho Carlton Hotel, instead of
being arranged on tho exterior of the building as required by
tho by-laws of tho London County Council. Tho joint com-
mittee recommended that, subject to tho approval of tho
county council, tho arrangements for the additional soil piiK-a
should be accepKjd by tho vestry, lud that a commonication
should accordingly be forwarded to tho county council. After
considerable discussion the recommendation wa« unanimously
adopted. It was resolved, at the snggostion of the St. James
Dwellings Committee, to assent to the extension of the trust in

acquiring tho Marshall-street site and the erection of dwell-
ings for the i)Oor, and to invito tho guardians to ap]>oiot
representatives to confer with tho overseers and the com-
mittee with a view to the sale of tho property to the vestry
for the purpose in question.—The Clinical Research Association
wrote in reference to the proposal to establish a central bac-
teriological laboratory. Tho association pointed out that it

was undertaking, at very small cost, for many sanitary author-
ities throughout tho kingdom the work for the performance
of which it was proposed to erect the new laboratory, and
suggested that it would be more economical for local authori-
ties to join tho association than to pay a yearly subsidy to

support a county council laboratory. Tho commanicatioD
was referred to the Public Health Committee.— Notices were
read from the St. James and Pall Mall Electric Lighting Com-
pany of their intention to apply to Parliament for authority

to compnlsorily acquire certain property in the parish for the
purpose of tho company's undertaking, and from the Bromp-
t.on and Piccadilly-circus Railway Company of intended appli-

cation to Parliament to empower the company to extend the
railway.

St. Marylebone.—Tho Sanitary Committee, at the last

meeting of the vestry, drew attention to the buildings in tho
area comprised in Nightingale-street, Sam ford -street, and a
portion of Salisbury-street. In the opinion of the committee
the bad condition and sanitary defects were of such a nature
as to render necessary the demolition of the buildings and tho
construction on the site of dwellings suitable for the working
classes. The committee accordinuly recommended the vestry
to direct that a scheme should be prepared for the improve-
ment of tho area under Part II. of the Housing of the Work-
ing Classes Act. Dr. Snape, chairman of tho committee,
stated that the superficial area was 7,000 square yards and
that the number of persons proposed to be displaced and re-

housed amounted to bOO. As an amendment, Mr. E. White
moved that a statement of the facts should bo forwarded to

tho London County Council, with a request that the council

would prepare and carry out a scheme for the improvement
of tho area in question. On being put to the meeting tho
amendment was adopted by thirty-eight votes to twenty
votes.—The Works Committee presented a report recom-
mending that Ilarley-street, Old Cavendish-street and Upper
Berkeley-street should be paved with wood next year, the
estimated cost, if yellow deal were used, being £6,930. In
connection with tliis matter the committee stated that Mr.
Waddington, tho surveyor, estimated tho coat of hard wood
pavement at 75 per cent, moro than that of yellow deal.

Being equally divided in opinion as to the relative merits of

hard and soft wood paving, tlio committee left it to the
vestry to decide which wood should bo used for the thorough-
fares, as also in the case of the renewal of a portion of Oifortl-

street from Hereford-gardens to Edgware-road, estimated to

cost £1,575 in yellow deal. The discussion of tho subject

was adjourned till the next meeting.— It was decided, on the
motion of Mr. K. J. Physick, to refer to the Burials Committee
to consider and ruimrt on the following arrangements in con-

nection with tho Marylebone cemetery : (I) The expensive
system of drainage of private earth graves (not brick graves),

not known to be adopted inother cemeteries
; (2) tho placing

of common interments both at head and foot of privoto

graves ; (3) the waste of ground involved by having a space
of 4 ft. wide between tho rows of private graves, instead of a

space from 1ft. fi in. to 2 ft. as in other cemeteries,—Tho
following tenders were accepted for tho cartage of snow
during the winter, tlio first prices being at per day and the

second at per hour : Henry Boyer & Co., Us. and Is. -W.; R.

Ballard, lis. and Is. 6d.; Robert Bunco, Us. and Is. Gd.; A.

Salamon & Co., lis. and Is. 5d.; and Joseph Latter, lis. and
Is. 6d.

Whiteohapel.—The board have given their approval to a
recommendation of tho Electric Lighting CommitU'O to lay

down an installation for supplying tho district with current

for lighting and power purposes, at an estimated cost of

£(i0,500.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
AndOVer.- The f..nniil san.ii.ri<.f tli.> I. o.-al Government

Hoard has been received by iho town council lo tho loan for

tho constrnotion of Howago disposul works on tho soptio tank
system.

Bedford.—A deputation of the members of Iho corporation

recently visited Yeovil for thi' purpose of ina|H>oling the

septic tnnk system of sewage treatment ut work there. The
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conditions, says a local paper, were very exacting, inasmuch
as tlie sewage was black with refuse from the taunaries,

breweries and factories. The work of purification seemed
to be very effectually carried out, as the. effluent was per-

fectly clear.

Blackburn.—On the recommendation of the Health Com-
mittee, the medical officer was on Thursday directed to pre-

pare a full report on tlie question of providing further accom-
modation at the fever hospital. The gas engineer having
recommended that the corporation should purchase their own
railway waggons for the conveyance of coal and cannel, the

council confirmed a resolution of the Gas Committee that the

gas engineer should obtain specifications from various firms

for the supply of fifty of these vehicles.—On the recommenda-
tion of the Finance Committee it was also resolved to bori'ow

a sum of £4,400 for market purposes.

Blackpool.—On Wednesday, at a meeting of the town
council, a discussion took place in regard to the overhead
system of electrical traction, letters from the Blackpool
Tradesmen's Association and from the Blackpool Municipal
Reform Union protesting against it being read. Several
councillors objected to the system, but any discussion on its

merits or demerits was ruled out of order. Some speakers

wanted to stop the work of instituting the overhead system
on the Promenade until all the councillors had had an oppor-

tunity of discussing the whole subject again. However, it

was stated that the work was already begun, and that the

contractor was bound to finish the work by Easter, under a

heavy penalty. One member stated that during his canvass

he found his constituents entirely unanimous against the

overhead system, and for that reason he rose to give his

protest. An amendment referring the whole matter for dis-

cussion by the General Purposes Committee was carried by
a large majority.

Bolton.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been held

respecting an application of the town council for sanction to

borrow £10,.500 for the extension of the water supply. This

had been necessitated by the rapid growth of the population

in the Chorley-road district. Tliere was no opposition.

Brighton.—On Tuesday, at the Royal Pavilion, Brighton,

*Mr. H. Percy Boulnois held an inquiry into an application of

the town council to the Local Government Board for sanction

to borrow £3,396 for slaughter-house purposes. The surveyor
explaiued in detail the various items which the loan asked for

embraced, and referring to the sanitary arrangements, said

they were most satisfactory and that there had not been a

single drain choked.

Bury.—It has been decided to promote a Bill in Parliament
to authorise, among other things, the construction of new
waterworks for the borough and other districts within the

water limits of the corporation ; the compulsory purchase of

lands in order to protect the water from pollution, the altera-

tion of charges, and the borrowing of additional moneys.

Doncaster. — The corporation of Doncaster having ob-

tained a provisional order last session for electric lighting,

are seeking powers for the construction, in the session of

1899, of 74 miles of tramways on the overhead trolley system.

The tramways will serve not only Doncaster, but the out-

lying suburbs of Balby, He.xthorpe, Bentley and Wheatley.

The corporation, it may be mentioned, are just completing a

new isolation hospital for the use of the borough and suburbs.

—A new bridge over the river Don, which is being con-

structed at ihe joint cost of the West Riding County Council

and the corporation, will be opened very shortly.

Dudley.—On Thursday, at a meeting of the town council, the

Sanitary Committee reported that they had fully considered

plans, produced by the borough surveyor, for the laying-out

of certain land at Qaeen's Cross provisionally decided upon
for acquirement as a cemetery, and recommended that the

council should make an application to the Local Government
Board for sanction to borrow £12,500 for the purchase of

the ground. The Public Works Committee mentioned that

plans had been produced of land at Netherton and VVoodside

which would be suitable for recreation grounds.

Lancaster.—The corporation have accepted the tender of

Messrs. J. & S. Roberts, Limited, Swan Foundry, West Brom-
wich, for the supply of about 1,850 lineal yards of 7-in. cast-

iron pipes.

Leeds.—New public baths, which have been erected by
the corporation in Hunslet, are to be opened on the 17th inst.

The premises have cost about £12,0f)0.

Leicester.— The town council, by practicnlly a unanimous
vote, recently decided to promote a Bill in Parliament to

obtain powers to utilise the extensive watersheds of the

Upper Derwent and Ashop rivers, near Derbyshire, for the

purpose of securins an additional water supply. The scheme
provides for the construction of five immense reservoirs in

the Derwent and Ashop valleys ; but in the first instance only

a portion of this huge undertaking will bo proceeded with,

the coat of the first instalment being £1,500,000. It is hoped
that the Derbyshire authorities, who are promoting a scheme
of their own in reference to the same watersheds, will be
induced ultimately to co-oporato with Leicester.

Manchester.—The Local Government Board have sanc-

tioned the boi'rowing by the corporation, for public walks
and pleasnre grounds, of £12,000.

Scarborough.—Mr. H. H. Law, Local Government Board
inspector, has hold an inquiry into an application of the town
council for sanction to borrow £2,879 for the purposes of

pleasure grounds, £1,205 for the construction of a bridge, and
£340 for the provision of an underground convenience.

Sheffield.—A special meeting of the city council has been
summoned for the 14th inst., to consider the various Bills that

are being promoted in Parliament for dealing with the waters

of the Derwent. The council will be asked to approve the

Bill of the Sheffield Corporation for taking the waters of the

Derwent, Ashop and other rivers, and to consider the de-

sirability of authorising opposition to the Bills of the Leicester

and Derby Corporations. The council will also be asked to

approve the Bill of the Sheffield Corporation for the purchase
of the markets and the market and fair rights of the city from
the Duke of Norfolk.

Wigan.—For some time past the Electric Ligliting Com-
mittee of the Wigan Corporation have liad under considera-

tion the question of having the town lighted with electricity,

and deputations have visited Leeds, Bradford and Wakefield.

The committee, have now decided that an installation be put
down to supply Wigan with electric light. The council are

at present waiting the report of the committee, who also have
under consideration the running of the trams by electrical

traction.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Camborne.—Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, Local Government

Board inspector, has held an inquiry respecting an applica-

tion of the council for s.inction to erect a grand stand in the

town recreation ground, at a cost of £aOO. No opposition

was offered.

Levenshulme.— At Monday's meeting of the council a

letter was read from the Local Government Board sanction-

ing an application of the council to borrow £2,334 to com-
plete the purchase of land for the purpose of a recreation

ground, and a further sum of £1,382 to be expended in laying

out the ground, which is about 4 acres in extent.—Notice was
given by a member of his intention to move the adoption of

the Artisans' Dwellings Act.

Llanelly.—A letter has been received from the Board of

Trade pointing out that the time allowed for the carrying

out of the electric lighting scheme had now expired, .and they

desired to know whether the council intended to proceed

with the woi-k.

Maidstone.—At the last fortnightly meeting of this

authority the medical officer, in his capacity as public

analyst, reported that the nitrates in the Boarley and Ewell

waters were too high. The Coseington water also showed a

marked increase in the free ammonia, which was now higher

than it had been any time since October, 1897. By com-

parison with the other water the albuminoid ammonia and

the oxygen absorbed were likewise somewhat high in this

water. After some discussion it was resolved to request

the water company to furnish a monthly analysis of their

water.—The Sanitary Committee brought up a report, in

which they stated that the result of a deputation to the Local

Government Board as to the typhoid loan had been that the

Local Government Board had expressed their willingness to

sanction the borrowing of £17,500 (being practically the

whole of the money expended), in lieu of the £15,000 origin-

ally granted.

Northallerton.—A letter has been received from the Local

Government Board approving the borrowing of £376 for the

purchase of property adjoining the fire station.

Northwich.—The district council, at a recent meeting,

agreed to amalgamate with the Northwich Rural Council iu

the carrying out of a sewerage scheme for the Castle portion

of the urban and the Winnington portion of the rural

districts. The cost of the work is estimated to be about

£30,000.

RedditCh.—At a recent meeting of this body the surveyor
presented plans and estimates for the alteration of the old

police station, which has been purchased for council offices

and other purposes. The cost of the work is estimated at

£1,600. The plans and estimates were passed, and it was
decided to apply to the Local Government Board for per-

mission to borrow the money.

Stretford.—At a recent special meeting of the council a
resolution was carried by an absolute majority of the council

to promote a Bill in the next session of Parliament to enable

the council to work the tramways in their own district, and
any adjoiuing district by agreement with other district

councils, by animal, mcclianiral or electrical power; to en-

able the council to agree with the Manchester and Salford

Corporations, and the district cotincils adjoining, for the ex-

ercise by the council of running powers or the leasing to the

council of the tramways in such adjoining districts; to cm-
power the council to borrow money for the purposes of the

Bill ; and to confer upon the council all such other powers as

might be deemed expedient for, or in relation to, the fore-

going purposes.

Walker.—A special committee have reported that an elec-

tric lighting provisional order had been advertised, and plans

prepared in accordance with the rules. A memorial has also

been prepared, and will shortly come up for consideration.
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Warminster.— On Friday a Local Governraont Board
inqiiir)- iv.is held by Colonel Smith, k.k., relative to an a|)-

|)Uc-:il,;oii of the council for sanction to borrow £7,500 for the

purpoaos of a S'W. r i;;' and Bi'waf^o diKpcis;!! sclicme.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
BuCklOW. — Mr. Robert II. Uicknell on 'I'lmrsday con-

dacted an iiujuiry, on behalf of the Local Gorernnicnt Board,

in reference to an application of the district council for sanc-

tion to borrow £'2,10IJ for sewi rage works in the township of

Ilalo. Among thoa^t ))re8ent at the inquiry was Mr. J.

MoKenzie, surveyor to the council. It was explained that

the proposed works included the construction of a total

longtli of 3,225 yards of new sewers, these beinf; necessary to

cope with the property erected and now in course of erection.

It was sou({ht to borrow the money for thirty years in respect

of the works alons liaiik Ilall-lunc, Broad lane and Handloy-

lano as far as the L'nitarian Chapel, b'lt the liiying of the

sewers from Volland-lane to Aldcrofi's cottage, at a cost of

£G()(), would be proceeiied with as soon ns po-sible, while the

remainder would be doni- as immediate n-^cessity arose.

Gomersall.— Mr. II. H. Law, one of the Locil G ivernnient

Board inspectors, conducted an inquiry last week with re-

ference to an application of the district council for sanction

to borrow £10,0(10 for the purchase of the fJomersall water-

works undertaking and £8,000 for the purpose of works of

sewerage and sewage disposal. There was no opposition to

the application for sanction to tho purchase of the water-

works, and this part of the inquiry was quite of a formal

character. With regard to the proposed sewage outfall works,

it was contended that the site chosen was building land and
that if tho owner was paid a proper price for it the scliemo

could not be carried out for i.'8,(XK). Apart from that, the

Fcheino was described as an extravagant one, inasmuch as it

was oidy intended to provide for less than -100 houses.

Runcorn.—At a recant meeting of the council a letter

was read from the clerk to the Cheshire Connty Council

intimating to the council that, in the opinion of tho Kivors

PoUntion Committee of the county council, tho sewage from
their district polluted the rivers and streams therein, con-

trary to the provisions of the Rivers PoUntion Act, 187(5,

and that whether such pollution created a nuisance injurious

to health was immaterial. Uidess the district council made
arrangements for stopping this pollution the committee would
feel bound to advise the county council to put the Act into

operation. The clerk was instructed to reply to the com-
munication and inquire what streams were referred to.—Tho
district council are extending the sewers of Frodsham and
Frodsham Lordsliip, at a cost of over £1,000, from plana pre-

pared by Mr. William Diggle, their surveyor. They are also

about to carry out a sewage scheme for tho village of Uelsby,

at a cost of from £4,000 to £.>,C00.

Sleaford.—A tender of Mr. Skinner, of Heckington, for

tho construction of waterworks at Groat Hale, for £G35, has
been accepted. It has also been resolved to apply to the

Local Government Board for permission to borrow the neces-

sary money.

Wigan.—On Friday a Local Government Board inquiry

was hold by Mr. G. W. Willcocks with regard to an applica-

tion of the rural district council for sanction to borrow £6,700
for works of water supply for a portion of the township of

VVrightington.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Aberdeen.— It, has b.'CTi decided by the Fiiiiiiicc Committee

to recommend the extension of the fish market building along
the Market-street wharf. Tho cost of the works is estimated
at from £3,000 to £-t,Ol)0.

Coleralne.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been
hoUl relative to an application of the town commissioners
for sanction to carry out a sewerage scheme for the northern
district of the town.

Glasgow.—At a meeting of the Corporation Statute fiabour

Committee, held on Friday, consideration was given to tho

question of erecting additional bridges over tho Clyde east of

Albert Bridge. It was stated that to utilise tho materials of

the present temporary wooden bridge across the Clyde at

Jamaica-street for the erection of two bridges would cost

£8,100, being £5,700 for an ordinary cart bridge at Govan-
stroet and £2,400 for a bridge (16 ft. wide), also for cartB,,at

Polmadie-street. To erect a suspension bridge at Polmadie-
street would cost .C8,()(X). Tho former proposal was favour-

ably consiilercd, but no dt'oiflion \\'n8c.inio tu in the meantimi'.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL
Toronto, Ont.— .Mr. C. 11. Rust, the city engin?er, has pro-

liar.'d an exhiiustivo report on the sewage disposal of (ho city.

Ill ii.iu'liiding the report ho recommends the coiietruclion of

intercepting sowers on tlm general plan proposed by Messrs.

Ilering &, Gray in 1.S83, and the proviBion of purification

works in addition. The co>t of tho intercepting sewers is

estimated at $820,000. Final disposal works iiro estimated at

$!)IO,(X)0 for intermittoiit filtration and $720,(XX) for chemical
precipitation, with filtration of tho efilncnt. Tho annual
charges for Hltrntion would be less than for precipitation.

Before deciding on a purification system Mr. Rust advisee

the employment of a consulting engineer.

Sanitary Inspectors' Association.—A p^neral meeting
of the niemliirs of the above assoc-alion will be held at

Cari)eMter.'i' Hall, Lond.iii-wall, K.C., on Saturday, the 17tli

iust., at (> p.m., when a paper will be read by Mr. W. H.
Grieg, of Fulham, and an election of members and lusocintes

will take jilace. This meeting will be followed, nt h p.m.,

by an extraordinary general meeting, nt which the following

resolution will bo submitted on behalf of the council : That
the number of membeis in the association shall be increased

by the addition thereto of sevoii hundred (700) members
beyond the present registered number.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Received loo \»Us for Claiuillciition.

BOROUGH OF EAST130URNE.
KNGINKKR AND SURVKVOR'S OEPAUTMKNT.

The Pleasure Grounds Committee of the Corporal ion invite

tenders for tho Construction and Completion of a Public Cim-
venience, situate on the Grand Parade, within the borough.

Plans and specification may be seen and form nf tender

obtained at my office.

Tenders, scaled and endorsed " Tender for Public Conveni-

ence," to bo delivered not later than noon on Wednesday, the

21st day of December, 1898.

The Committee do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

E. M. GLOYNK, assoc.m.inkt c.k.,

Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Eastbourne.

December 7. 1898.

OROUGH OF SOUTHEXD-OX-SEA.
TO GRANITE MERCHANTS AND OTHERS.

The Corporation invite tenders for the supply and delivery

at the Railway Goods Station, or alongside, at Southend, of

about 350 tons of Broken Granite.

Particulars and forms of tender may be obtained ou and
after Monday, the 12th instant, upon application to Mr. Alfred

Fidler, Assoc. M.iNST.c.K., Borough Surveyor, Cliirencc-rond,

Southend.
Sealed tenders, marked " Granite," to be delivered at my

office on or before Wednesday, the 21st December.

The Corporation will not be bound to accept the lowest or

any tender.
(By order)

WILLIAM U. SNOW,
Town Clerk.

Southend-on-Sea.
December 7 , 1898.

DMONTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
ENGINEERING DRAUG HTSMAN.

The Edmonton Urban District Council invite applications

for the aiipointment of a Draughtsman temporarily for taking

levels, and making surveys, plans and estimates for private

street works in their district.

Tho salary will bo £2 lOs. per week, and candidates mnst
be prepared to enter upon the duties within one week after

notice from the Council's Engineer.

Applications, accompanied with testimonials, to be sent to

G. Ecdes Eachus, Esq., Town Hall, Edmonton, on or before

Monday, tho 19th December.
Canvassing will disqualify.

(By order)

WM. FRANCIS PAYNE,
Clerk.

Town Hall, Lower Edmonton.
December, 1898.

LAGOS, AVEST COAST OF AFRICA.
INSTRUCTOR FOR TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

required by the Government of Lagos, West Coast of

Africa, for 'I'oclinical School of tho Public Works Department
of the Colony. Engagement, one to three years. Salary,

£300 per annum. Free qnarter.-', or an allowance. Travel-

ling expenses if sent on duty from station. •

Free passage out, and home again on expirntiou of engage-

ment. Leave of absence, if eng.igemont extends beyond
one year, six months on fnll salary, with free p.assago each

way, after every twelve months' continuous residential service

if exigencies of service permit.

Candidates mnst have had systematic training in building

construction and surveying, with practionl experience.

Candidates must bo from twenty-six to forty yeors old.

Character for steadiness and sobriety must bear tho strictest

investigation. Strict medical examination will bo required.

Single men preferred, and applicants must state whether
they are single or married.

Applications, stating ago and e.tperience, and accompanied

by copies (not originals) of testimonials as to personal

character and qualifications, with the names and addroMcs of

references of whom inquiry can be made, will be received by

tho Crown .Agents for the Colonics, Downing-slroot, London,
S.W., up to 29th Deoembcr.
The (i'rown Agents possess no further imrticulnrs rcgjioct-

iiig the above appointment, and cannot therefore nnderlakc

to answer inquiries.
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Some Recent Publications.

SOME SHORT NOTICES.

The Elements of Sanitary Law, by Alice Ravenhill,

lecturer to tho Health Society (The Sanitary Publishing Com-
pany, Limited. Price 6cl.), has a brief introduction by Sir

Richard T. Thome, k.c.b., f.r.s., ll.d., and will prove of much
practical utility to many of our readers who are debarred by
various causes from having recourse to the pages of Glen or

Lumley. The design and compass of the pamphlet are appro-

priately set forth in the author's words :
" This little book

has been compiled with a view to meet a growing demand for

some concise and inexpensive summary of tho leading points

of our existing system of public health law, some items of the

most practical value having been selected and presented in a
form as simple as is compatible with accnracj-, and permitting

of easy and rapid reference to any particular subject on which
information is desired. For these reasons the alphabetical

system of arrangement has been adopted, and great pains

have been taken to preserve correctness of interpretation

while condensing lengthy sections into simple sentences."

The General Report of the Operations of the Survey
OF India Department, administered under the Govern-
ment OF India, during 1896 and 1897 (Calcutta. Price

3 rupees), has been prepared under the direction of Major-
General C. Strahan, r.e., Surveyor-General of India, and is

issued from the office of the Superintendent of Government
Printing, India. It contains much that is calculated to interest

and instruct those persons who are intimately associated with

our Eastern empire, as well as many others whose acquaint-

ance with that great country is necessarily limited. Without
entering into a minute analysis or detailed account of the

valuable, statistical and descriptive information comprised in

this folio volume, amply illustrated by maps and plates, we
may mention that the first part is devoted to an account of

the various surveys undertaken and of the progress hitherto

made in each instance, the second to a recital of the opera-

tions of several field parties, the third division treats of the

work performed at the headquarters offices, and sundry
appendices embody reports made by e.^ecutive officers.

Surveying, by T. Baker and P. B. Dixon (Crosby Lock-
wood & Co. Price 23.), is a revised edition of a well-known
book. Baker's " Surveying " has long been the favourite

text-book of the student in land surveying, and we see no
reason why the great measure of success it attained should

not, under the new editor, be much increased. We ai'e rather

surprised to find no mention of the tacheometer, an instru-

ment much used as an angle and distance measure, and in

future editions we think it would be well, in the interests of

students, especially in the colonies, to add some description

of it. As in most of the books on surveyincr, we find the

author clings somewhat to the antiquated chain, whereas
those constantly at work in the field do not hesitate to decide

in favour of the steel band as a more accurate and certainly

more convenient instrument. A more lengthy description of

the planimeter would be of great use, as, notwithstanding the

faint praise accorded it, we have found it extremely accurate,

and with reasonable care not easily injured.

"The Argus" Guide to Municipal London, edited by Mr.
Prank J. Higgingbottom ("London Argus" office. Price Is.),

will be found a handy medium of reference in all m.atters of

interest connected with the local governing authorities of

both the city and county of London. It contains a full list

of members of the City corporation, the county council, school

board, the administrative vestries, district boards and boai-ds

of guardians, with biographical notes and a variety of addi-

tional particulars. Special features of this little hand-book
are the numerous portraits of prominent persons associated

with tho various bodies enumerated, and the personal notices

concerning the principal members of the City corporation are

certain to meet witli due appreciation in many quarters.

Statistical m.atters are fully entered into, and a systematic

arrangement of details lias been strictly adhered to in tho

several sections.

Mr. F. Latham, the author of The Sanitation of Domestic
Buildings (The Sanitary Publishing Company, Limited.
Price 2s. 6d.), has been fortunate in getting an introduction

by so well known a sanitarian as Mr. Baldwin Latham. The
book will thus probably ensure a greater meed of success
than might otherwise have fallen to its lot as a work on the

details of saiiiiation. It travels orer well-worn grouiul, and
nothing that is particularly new is described. The catalogue

blocks which are used for illustrating do not add to its appear-
ance, as tho variety of scale is confusing ; wo arc so used now
to process work, even in small text-books, that these appear
rough by comparison. What does "F.Inst. Architects and
Surveyors " mean ? Is it a new society ?

Applied Geology, Part 1., by J. V. Elsden, b.sc.lond. (The
Quarry Publishing Company, Limited. Price 5s.), is stated

in the preface to bo " an attempt to combine as much geology
as the practical man should know with as much practical

detail as should interest the geologist." Although the author
advancoa* no claim to originality, and admits that all avail-

able sources of informution as to facts recorded have been
freely utilised in the compilation of this little book, as tho
result of a careful examination of its contents we un-
hesitatingly recommend it to the notice of any of our readers

who may be personally or professionally interested in the
subject therein treated with marked ability and considerable
success.

The Story of the Farm, by James Long (The Rural Pub-
lishing Company. Price Is.), consists of a series of essays on
agricultural economy, some of which have been reprinted
from The Nineteenth Century, The Fortnitjhtly Review,
and The Manchester <_Uiar(lian,iiVii\ it contains an introductory
article by the Countess of Warwick, entitled " Women and
the Future of Agriculture." A lengthened experience in

agricultural matters generally, and an intimate acquaintance
with the many social problems discussed, has enabled Mr.
Long to treat the wide range of subjects referred to in this

little hand-book with clearness, efficiency, and a thoroughly
practical insight into all details.

From the Eighth Annual Report or the Council of the
Property Protection Society, 1897 to 1898, we learn that
" during the past session the society was unremittingly en-

gaged in watching what they consider to be confiscatory Bills

in Parliament, and took what steps seemed necessary in each
case." Among such Bills introduced in the House of Commons
were the Agricultural Holdings Bill, the Occupying
Tenants' Enfranchisement Bill, and the Workmen's Houses
Tenure Bill.

" The Indian and Eastern Engineer " Diary and Refer-
ence-Book (presented to yearly subscribers of that periodical)

contains a considerable amount of practical information
specially interesting to those persons for whom it is primarily
intended. The matter in the present issue appeal's to have
been kept up to the standard of previous years, and in par-

ticular we note the very complete table of metrical equiva-
lents and the singularly convenient manner in which tho

other varied particulars therein included are arranged.

Any of the Books noted below will he sent post free if the published pr
beforwarded to the offices o/The Sdeveyoe.

"The Live Stock Journal" Almanac, 1899 ; 268pp., 9J in. by
6iin. Price Is.

Classical and Foreign Quotations, Law Teems and
Maxims, Proverbs, Mottoes, Phrases and Expres-
sions, in French, German, Greek, Italian, Latin, Spanish
and Portuguese, by W. F. H. King, M A. (new edition)

;

624 pp., 7i in. by 5^ in. Price 5s.

Under the Shadow of St. Paul's: a page from the history

of London, by Henry Johnson; 192 pp., 7i in. by Sin.

Price 23. 6d.

Hazell's Annual for 1899; 676pp., 7i in. by 5i in. Price

3s. 6d.

The New Guide to Bristol and Clifton and the Bristol
Channel Circuit, by James Baker, f.p..h.s., f.r.g.s.;

306 pp., 6J in. by 4| in. Price 2s.

Judges' Report of the Liverpool Trials on Motor
Vehicles fob Heavy Traffic, 1898; 126pp., 9jin. by
6 in. Price 5s.

Notes on Water Supply, by J. F. Rodda; 140pp., 11 in. by

8J in. Price 5s.

The "Compleat" and Universal Guide to Hotels, &c.,

1898 ; 368 pp., 7i in. by 4f in. Price Is.

Trigonometry at a Glance, by G. W. Usill, assoc.m.inst.c.e.,

and F. J. Browne, C.E.; 7| in. by 10 in. Price 2s.

The " Gloucester" Diary and Director.s' Calendar for
1899 ; 300 pp., G| in. by 4 in.

An Inquiry into the Relative Efficiency of Water
Filters in the Prevention of Infective Disease, by
G. Sims Woodhead, M.n., f.r.s.e., and C. E. Cartwright
Wood M.D., B.sc ; 136 pp., 81 in. by 5J in. Price 2s. 6d.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Ordinary Meeting.

An ordinary meeting of tho above Institution will be hold

on Tuesday, at 8 p.m., when a discussion will bo opened on
the paper which was read at the last meeting by Mr. Francis
Fox, M.I.C.E., on " Tho Ventilation of Tunnels and Buildings."

Students' Meeting.

A meeting for the students of the Institution will also be
held on Friday, when a paper, entitled " Tho Kentish Town
Widening, Midland ll.ailway," will be read by Mr. Walter
Daniel. Tho chair will be taken at 8 p.m. by Mr. Horace
Bell, member of tho council.

Surveyors and Bicycles.—At a recent meeting of the

Berwick Town Council it was decided to provide Mr. R.
Dickinson, the surveyor, with a bicycle.—At the Queen's
Hotel, Macclesfield, Mr. Boyd, road surveyor to the Cheshire
County Council, was recently presented by Mr. J. Naylor, on
behalf of about 20t) cyclists in Macclesfield and the neigh-

bourhood, with a handsome bicj-cle, fully equipped, as a mark
of the esteem in which ho is held, and in recognition of tho

admirable condition in which the roads in the Macclesfield

district under his charge are kept.
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Personal.

I'lio death ia anuomicccl of Jlr. do Witt C. Cregier, ex-city

engineer of Chicago.

Worceslor City Council have appointed Mr. C. J. Suther-

land, of llan ley, electrical engineer, at a salary of £350 per
aiiniini.

Mr. G. A. Calder, roud surveyor, Dunblane, was recently

presented with a handsonio escritoire on the occasion of his

marriage.

i'enryn Town Council have selected Mr. J. Partridge Jen-
kins to fill the posts of borough surveyor and inspector of

nuisances.

Mr. A. M. Cutler, the city engineer of Cork, last week de-

livered an interesting lecture on the subject of " Iloallby

Dwellings."

Mr. William J. Crawford, of Stirling, was on Thursday ap-

pointed assistant borough surveyor of Stirling, at a salary of

£80 per annum.

Tlio salary of Mr. K. J. Reynolds, surveyor to the Friern
liarnet Urban District Council, has been increased from £225
to £275 per annum.

At a meeting of the Wigmore Rural District Council, held

last week, it was jiroposed by the chairman and unanimously
decided to grant the surveyor, Mr. H. W. Bowen, an increase

in his salary of £30 per annum.

Mr. Loo, the late borough electrical eni»ineer of Southamp-
ton, lias been presented with a silver cigar, cigarette and
vesta case by some of his friends on the council and the staff

at the works, on the occasion of his leaving the works.

Mr. F. J. M. Whittakor, surveyor to the Peterborough
Rural District Council, has been selected to carry out a water
supply scheme for the parish of Werrington, Peterborougli.

The boring operations, wo understand, have proved very
successful.

Mr. Arthur Fuller, liurgli electrical engineer, Ayr, has been
granted an increase iu his salary of £50 a year. The motion
for granting the increase was opposed, but the opposition

elicited such a volume of testimony in Mr. Fuller's favour
that it was withdrawn, and the increase granted unanimously.

Maidstone Urb.au District Council have increased the salary

of their surveyor, Mr. T. F. Bunting, from £2.50 to £300 per

annum. The mayor, on the adoption of the report of the

committee recommending the advance, said ho was glad that

the council had thus recognised that they had in Mr. Bunting
a good honest servant.

The Lambeth Vestry have decided to grant Mr. Norring-
ton, the surveyor, a testimonial so soon as he asks for one,

it being left to a small committee to draw up the terms of

the testimonial. They have also decided that Mr. Edwards,
assistant siu'veyor, be appointed chief surveyor for twelve
months on probation, at a salar}' of £500.

We are informed that Mi-. W. Taj'lor, of Chipping Sodbury,
Glos., has been appointed surveyor to the Swaftham Urban
District Council, in the place of Mr. Cecil Chapman, who
has received the appointment of onRinecr under the AVembley
Urban District Council. There were thirty-soven applicants

for the vacancy. The salary commences at £100 per annum.

At a meeting of the Fylde Rural District Council, held

recently, the chief business was the appointment of a sur-

veyor, in place of Mr. Ilenshaw. The salary was ti.xed at

£120 per annum. Out of a largo number of candidates six

were selected to appear before the council, and ultimately the

appointment was given to Mr. Henry Swire, assistant sur-

veyor at Skipton.

The death has occurred, somewhat suddenly, of Mr. Thomas
Claridge, for eight years surveyor to the Swinton Local Board,

for twenty years surveyor to the Stockport and District

Highway Board, and up to his decease surveyor to the Disley

District Council. He was formerly engaged upon engineering
works in Brussels and other Continental cities. He was fifty-

eight years of age, and was well known throughout Cheshire
and Lancashire.

We hear with regret of the death of Mr. John G. Livosay,

which has taken place at Yentnor, Isle of Wight. The
deceased gentleman was in 18Gt appointed to the Ventnor
Local Board as surveyor, and on his resigning that office,

eleven years later, ho took the position of consulting en-

gineer to the authority. During his tenure of office ho in-

augurated and carried out an extont-ive sewerjige scheme, ox-

tended the sea walls, and undertook several other important
public works.

The Long Katou Urban District Council have shown their

apiuvciatiou of the services of their engineer and surveyor,

Mr. Frank Worrall, by giving him an advance of salai'y. The
vice-chairman of tho council, in moving the resolution, re-

marked that no application had boon made by Mr. Worrall
for an increase iu his salary, but ho felt conlident that the

council would recognise the ability and energy ho had dis-

played in his work during the past twelve months by grant-

jng him an increase, and so endeavour to retain his services.

Mr. William Hamilton Bcattie, an eminent Scottish archi-
tect, whoso death has occurred very suddenly at his rcsldi-nco
iu Edinburgh, was chief ex|KTt adviser to the Edinburgh
Corijoration, and performed important duties of a similar
kind for tho North British Railway Company. Ho vim also
well known as a skilled witness in Parliamentary iuqiiirii's,

while ho was responsible for tho design of a large number of
important buildings in Edinburgh and elsewhere. Mr. Bimi ic

was highly estoomcd, and liis.leath in his prime—he hadunly
reached tho ago of fifty-five— will bo deeply regretted by
a very wide circle.

At tho lost meeting of the St. Goorgo-tho-Martyr (South-
wark) Vestry the Joint Public Health and Sowers and Works
Committee reported that they had considoreil tho application
received for tho post of assistant surveyor and had selected
five candidates to appear before tho vestry. After these five

candidates had been interviewed tho vestry resolved lo

appoint Mr. R. T. Millar, 37 HerculeB-road, Westminster
Bridge-road, S.E., to tho post. Mr. Millar, who is twenty-
five years of age, is at present an assistant to .Mr. W. II.

Woodroffo, 21-t Great Dover-street, S.E
,
previous to which

ho was an assistant to another firm.

An arrangement has been made by which tho private
practice established in Manchester in 185') by the late Mr.
William Radford, a.!. O.K., and carried on nntil recently by
him in conjunction with his son, Mr. William Harold Radford,
under the style of Messrs. William Radford Ji: Son, civil en-
gineers, surveyors and valuers, at 19 Brazennose-street, Man-
chester, has been transferred to Mr. Joseph Swarhrirk,
A.M.I.C.K., of Temple Chambers, 33 Brazennose-street, Mhh-
chester, cnnsccjuent upon the appointment of Mr. W. II.

Radford to the position of bridgomjister for the County of
Lancaster, iu succcssiou to his father.

On Tuesday, at the meeting of the L uidon County Coun-
cil, the General Purposes Committee announced that twenty-
seven applications had been received in response to the
advertisement for an architect to fill the position of superin-
tending architect to the council, rendered vacant by the re-

tirement of Mr. T. Blashill. The committee had carrfully

considered the applications, and nine of the candidates were
interviewed, but they regretted lo have to report that they
could not see their way to submit, the names of any of the
candidates as possessing, iu their opinion, tho qualifications

necessary for so important a position. They were now con-

sidering what course should, in the circumstauces, bo tJtken

with a view to filling the uppointmt nt, which carries with it

a salary of ,fcl,5(X) a year.

At the clo.^e of a meeting of the Lei>;hton Town Couni il. on
Thursday, Mr. C. A. Benbow, the late a-eistant surveyor, was
presented with a purse if £-10 in recognition of his long and
diligent services. The mayor, in making tho presentation,

alluded to the propriety with which Mr. Bonbow had con-
ducted him-^elf during his seventeen years' stay with the cor-

poration, and said he hoped that before long ho would attain

a high position under tho county council. Mr. Benbow, it

may be stated, has recently boon appointed to the position of

highway surveyor under the Stone District Council. Several

members of the council also spoke of Mr. Benbow's high
abilities as an engineer, while the town clerk, on behalf of

the officials, bore testimony to bis courtesy and expressed
their gratification at his i>romotion.

At tho Hotel Victoria, Northumberland-avenue, S.W., Mr.
Baincs Dudley, as president, recently delivered an opening
a<ldrcss before the Civil and Mechanical Engiiioers' Society,

in the course of which he referred to the various railway ex-

tensions in progress in London, especially tho niulerground

tubular system originally introduced by the Inte Mr. Groat-

head, which he described as a, grout step forwanl in the

science of practical engineering. Dealing with the bridges

over tho Thames, he suggestcil that when a railway coni]i.iiiy

was granted permission to construct a railway bridge over

the river it should be on condition that a road bridue was
combined with it. Sncli a roi;nlati»n, he understood, alii-ady

existed iu some of our colonies. The steamboat iralhc n the

river Iiad greatly fallen I'fT, because the land services had
improved to an extent which had not been imitated by the

river service, but with covered laniling stages, improved
boats, running at greater sjieed, at mure frequent inK-rvals,

there was no reason why an all-year-rouml service should not

be resuscitated. The river wa.i also badly lijjhted, and the

luiblic lost after dusk the ailvantago --f this splrndid lii;;hway

through tho centre of tho metropolis. Wero the bridges and
banks lighted with dilTiisive electric arc lamps trafiio could

bo carried on by night a.s well us by day. Tho proooedinga

closed with ii vote of thanks.

Clontarf, Mr. C. P. Cotton, engineering insportor lo lh«

Local Government ItoanI, held an inipiirv recently in regard

to an application of tho t«wii eommiKsionera for Hunction to

borrow a sum of £3tX) for tho dofraynl of the cost of con-

creting and kerbing a number of footpaths.
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ASSOCIATION OF

MUNICIPAL AN D COUNTY ENGINEERS.

VuLUNTARV Pass Examination.

Notice is hereby given Uiat the tweiily-scTcnth examina-
tion for candidates for surveyorships under ninnicipal cor-

porations and district conncils will bo held at the Institiition

of Civil Engineers, Great George-street, Westminster, on
Friday and Saturday, April 14 and 15, 1899.

The council reserve to themselves the right to hold n second

examination in case the entries received circciJ Ihc lintits of

accommodation. Such second examination c/// ?"' /u'/(/ us soon

after the first as circwnsfanccs permit. Appliroliniis u-ill there-

fore he accepted strictly in the order of priority.

Application forms, duly filled in by intending candidates,

together with entrance fee of £2 28., must be in my hands
on or before the 5th of March, 1899.

Thomas Cole, Secretanj.

11 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF WATERWORKS
ENGINEERS.

Special General Meeting.

A special general meeting of the above Association will

be held at the Westminster Palace Hotel, Victoria-street,

London, S.W., to-morrow, for the purposes mentioned below.

The chair will be taken by tlie president, Mr. W. Matthews,

M.I.C.E., at 10 o'clock precisely.

PROPOSED alteration OF RULES.

In substitution of Hales 30 and 31 :
—

Snhseqneiit Councils and Term of Office.

The council shall, after the above date, consist of the pre !

dent, past-presidents (who arc eligible for election as herein-

after provided), two vice-presidents, hon. seci-ctary and
treasurer, and ten ordinary members. The president, vice-

presidents, hon. secretary and treasurer, and ten ordinary

members shall go out of office each year, on the date tixed by

the council for the annual general meeting, but shall be

eligible for re-election. Voting papers, in a form to be deter-

mined by the council, shall be sent to each member by the

secretary fourteen days before the liall'-yeurly or winter

general meeting, to be returned to the secretary at or before

such meeting. Nominations for the the vacant offices shall

be sent to the secretary thirty-one days before the winter

general meeting. Two scrutineers shall be appointed at the

said winter meeting to examine and report upon the voting

lists. The result of the voting shall, upon the report of the

scrutineers, be declared by the chairman. Every past-presi-

dent shall, at the expiration of five years from the termina-

tion of his presidency, go out of office, but shall be eligible

for election to the council in the ordinary way.

General Meeting.
A general meeting will afterwards be held, at 11 o'clock

precisely, when the chair will be taken by the president, Mr.

W. Matthews, M ice. Mr. II. Bertram Nichols, a.m.i.c.e.,

will read a paper, entitled :
" W.ater Supply from the Lower

Greeneand and Coustrnctional Works connected therewith at

Leighton Buzzard." A discussion will follow the reading of

the paper. At this meeting there will be a ballot forelection

of members and associates whose proposals have been re-

ceived and approved by the council.

COMBINED DRAINAGE IN LAMBETH.

REPORT OP THE JOINT COMMITTEE.
The Lambeth Vestry have reoeived the following report

from the joint committee of the Sewers and Sanitary Com-
mittees on combined drainage :

—

The committee have taken this subject into their very

careful consideration, and after considerable discussion it

was resolved to make the following recommendations to the

vestry :

—

Combined Drainage for New Buildings (excepting Flats).—

(1) That combined drainage, whoio advantageous, shall bo

approved
; (2) that combined drainage shall not be approved

where the plan shows lli;il si|.:ir:ito drains can be laid outside

each house; (3) that ro.iil,i I diainago shall be limited to

a maximum of six Iiciibch i.> drMin into one drain, with one

interceptor from the main sew»r ; (4) that in no case where

combined diainago is sanctioned shall any ])art of the com-

bined drain pass under any hou"o without tlio epocial consent

of the vestry
; (5) that the passageway under which the

main portion of the combined drain is laid shall bo of the

minimum width of 4 ft., such passageway being open to the

sky ;»(6) that where the passageway is more than 7 ft., wide,

such passageway shall he considered as open to the air, if

open at both ends to a minimum height of 10 ft.; (7) that

the owner shall sign an agieoment, to the satisfaction of the

clerk to the vestry, that the passageway shall never bo built

upon ; and (8) that when it is proposed to drain more than

six houses by a combined system, for the maintenance and

repair of which the owner or owners are to be liable for all

time, a main combined drain shall be placed at the rear of

the liouses and treated separately as to ventilation, means of

access, &c., and into this back line of drainage each house
shall be drained separately (with drains outside), and sepa-

rately intercepted and ventilated.

Condiincd Drainage of Flats.—That each self-contained

block of flats or tenement dwellings shall be drained separately.

liccords of Comhined Drains.—That the i-ecommendation
made by the clerk to the vestry as to a reference-hook being
kept, such book to contain particulars of each case of com-
bined drainage sanctioned by the vestry (Minutes, \>. I,.'j25),

be adopted.
APPENDIX to report.

The committee resolved to submit the following informa-
tion, prepared by the medical officer, as an appendix to their

report: The medical officer reported to the commiitee that

he had received communications from thirty-five metropolitan

districts with reference to the subject of combined drainage,

and had tabulated the information received as follows : Five

—

i.e., 143 per cent.—do not allow or approve of combined
drainage—two in connection with new, and three with new or

old buildings; thirty— /.c, 85'7 per cent.— allowandapprove of

combined drainage. The only oistricts that disapprove of

and do not allow combined drainage are : (1) In new or old

buildings—Fnlham, St. George's (Hanover-square) and St.

Martiu's-in-the-Fields; (2) in new buildings only— Clerken-
well and Bermondsey. The districts that approve of and
allow combined drainage are: (1) Conditionally—Camber-
well, Whitechapel, St. Marylebone, Holborn, Newington, St.

George -the -Martyr, Kensington, Clapham, Rotherhithe,

Chelsea, St. Olave's, St. Pancras, Islington, Hammersmith,
Strand, Westminster, Paddington, Hampstead, Strcatham,
St. James's, St. Luke's, St. Giles's and St.George's-in-the-East

;

(2) Unconditionally—Hackney, Shoreditch, Bethnal Green,
Wandsworth, Limehouse, Woolwich and Poplar.

THE SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM OF SEWAGE
TREATMENT AT EXETER.

A great deal of misunderstanding exists as to the terms
upon which the Local Government Board have granted the

loan applied for by the Exeter City Conncil for carrying out

sewage disposal works by means of the septic tank system.

It has been stated that the Local Government Board had
allowed the scheme at Exeter, but had attached certain con-

ditions which would involve a very much greater expenditure

than the scheme itself—namely, that the effluent should be

spread over a certain quantity of land.

It is hardly necessary to inform those who are at all con-

versant with the sabject, says Tlie Devon and Exeter Daily

Gazette, that this condition is always enforced by the Local

Government Board, no matter what system of dealing with

sewage is adopted. It is a ride from which they never depart

unless the outfall be into a tidal river or direct into the sea.

Moreover, the quantity of land which the Local Government
Board have required in connection with the Exeter scheme
is the minimum quantity which they allow under any cir-

cumstances. Again, the requirement that the Exeter City

Council shall accept the entire responsibility of the success

or failure of the scheme is nothing exceptional, a3 it is well

known that the Local Government Board never accept re-

sponsibility for the satisfactory working of any scheme
which is laid before them. No matter what kind of a scheme
is adopted, if unsatisfactory results followed its operation

the Local Government Board would be the first to call upon
the aulhority concerned to rectify it, even though the Board
had a year or so before granted a loan for carrying out the

works. It will thus be seen that no unusual conditions have

been attached to the granting of the loan for carrying out

sewage disposal works at Exeter by means of the septic tank

system. As a matter of fact, too, it may be mentioned that

the loan granted for land represents less than one-fifth of

the amount sanctioned for the other portion of the scheme.

Railway Companies and Road Locomotive Traffic— In

view of the jirovision of clause G of the Act of Parliament

recently passed at the instance of the Lancashire County
Conncil, that a connty council may, if they see fit, contri-

bu'e, or join with other local authorities in contributing, to

the rebuilding, widening or improvement of any bridge in

the county belonging to any radway, canal or other com-

pany, corporation or person, and to the widening and im-

provement of the approaches tliereto, and that any such

contribution of the county council shall be paid out of the

county fund and shall be deemed a special connty purpose,

the executive council of the County Councils Association

addressed a circular to connty councils requesting informa-

tion as tri whether railway companies have prohibited the

passage of locomotives across over-line bridges; and, if so,

whether any inconvenionco has arisen from such prohibition,

and had the council taken any steps in the matter ; and

also whether in the opinion of the council it would be de-

sirable to promote a Hill applying to counties generally the

principles of the clause quoted. Replies to the circular have

been received from twenty-eight councils.
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THE SURVEYORS INSTITUTION.

Ordinary CiKNEr.At, JIketim:.

The nest ordinary ceneral meetinf; will be lieUl on Monday,
when a paper will be read by Mr. Wm. Weaver, entitled
" The London Biiildinp Act and the Official Supervision of

Buildings." The chair will bo taken at 8 o'clock.

Stidents' Prklimi.nary Examination, 1809.

Those proposing to enter their names for the studentB' pre-

liminary examination, to bo lield on the l.Sih and 19th of

January next, must intimate their intention to tlio secretary

before the last day of November. It is proposed to examine
canilidates from the counties of Lancashire, Cheshire, York-

shire, Durham, Cumberland, Westmoreland and Nortluiniber-

land at Manchester. Caudidates from other counties in Eng-

land and Wales will be examined in London. Irish candi-

dates will bo e.xamined in Dublin.

Prokkssional Examinations, 1899.

Students eligible for the proficiency examinations (which

will commence on the 20th of March next) must give notice

of the sub-division (Table .-V of Kules) in whicli they elect tb

be examined, not later than the 31st inst. Esaminations
qualifying for tho classes of " Professional Associates" and
"Fellows" will also commence on the 20th of March next.

Names of applicants for thcao latter examinations to be sent

in before tho 3Ist inst. All particulars as to days, subjects

and course of oxaminatiou will bo forwarded on application

to the secretary. English candidates for the professional

examinations will be examined in London. Irish candidates

will bo examined in Dublin.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Ogicial and alt rimil.ir ndvcrliicwcnti rercicrd later than Thartdag
morning are too Intf for cla**iJication and cannot therefore be included in

thete tummarief unfit thefolloicing Keek. Jfo adrertifementi reeeiced after
3 p.tn, on Thurtday can be inserted until the following Keek.

Civil Enginkkring Assistant.— December lOlh.—Corpo-

ration of Hull. £85.—Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

A.ssisTANT For the Inspection oe Buildings, lic.—De-
cember 12th.— Uford Urban District Council. £120.— Mr. H.
Shaw, A.M.I.C.K., surveyor to the council.

Assistant Surveyor.—December 12t,h.—Corporation of

Stoke-upon-Tront. £91.—Mr. J. B. Ashwell, town cleik.

District Road Surveyor.—December 13ih.—Gwyrfai
Rural District Council. £150.—Mr. J. Henry Thomas, clerk

to the council, Carnarvon.

Sewage Farm Manager.— December 14th.—Willenhall

Urban District Council. 308.—Mr. Chas. J. Jenkin, surveyor
to the council.

Inspectors of Pavements (Four).—December ISih.—Cor-
poration of Loudon. £200.—The Town Clerk, Public Health
Department, Guildhall, E.G.

Waterworks Pumping Station Exginefr, Inspector of
Water. Services, &c.—December Kith.— Newport Pagiiell

Urban District, Council. 338.— Mr. ,1. E. Hargreaves, sui--

veyor to the conncil.

General Road Foreman.—December 17th.— Corporation
of Cambridge. £2 14s.— Mr. J. E. L. Whitehead, town c'.erk.

Assistant Borough Surveyor and Inspector of Ncisanies.
—December 17th.—Corporation of Wenlock. £80.— Mr. God-
frey C. Cooper, town clerk.

District Main Road Surveyors (Pour).— Doceraber 19th.
—Hertfordshire County Council. £1.TO.— Mr. Urban A.
Smith, county surveyor, 41 Parliament-street, London, S.W.
Surveyor.— December 20th. — Lytham Urban District

Council.—Mr. Chas. A. Myers, clerk to the council.

Highway Surveyor.—December 2l8t.—Uxbridge Rural
District Council. £200.—Mr. Charles Woodbridge, clerk to

the council.

Building Inspector.—December 22nd.—Corporation of
Stockport. £,i 2s.— Mr. John Atkinson, borough surveyor.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.
ogicial and all timilar adcerli,ement. reeeiced later than Thnridag
morning are too late for clarri/leation and cannot ihereforr be inclnded in

thete tummarien until thefotlt.wing vcck. i\'o adcertitcmenit received after
3 p.m. on Thursday can lie interted until thefolloKing Keck.

CiiERTSEY.— December 23id.— Sewerage and sewage dis-

posal scheme for the Nos. 1 and 2 wards of the district. £50,
£30 and £20.— Mr. T. E. llarland Clialdecott, clerk to tho
conncil.

Hull.—January lat.—Erection of a central public library

in Albion-street. £50, £30 and £20.— Mr. E. Laveruok, town
clerk.

Harrogate.—January 2nd.—Erection of a pump-room, Ac,
at a cost not exceeding £8,000. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr.
Samuel Stead, borough surveyor.

Bradford. — February Ist. — Erection of a central fire

brigade station. £100, £50 and £80.— Mr, George McGuire,
town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Qffivinl and aff .in,.!n- -ulr,- rf

.
. , .

..'. ,v ,' ,',,-/*„« TUmrtdaf
morninj are ton l,if^ for rl.itnfir ,f,an .>».{ r n,:'.f Ih. rr/ore fc« imctmdrd m
tkf$e rummarUM until thf/otloM-intf rtfk. No o,irrriiwm>-Ht$ recfirrd a/trr

3p.m, OH Tkurntay can beintertrd untd tkr f^jUowing rtfic.

WoucEcrEu.—Docoiobcr 10th.—Supply of Ica^I wnter pipen (iio. to
li in. in diameter), pig lead and block Lin during; tho yoar IffOU.—ilr,
T. Caink, a.u.i.c.r., city onKineor.

Kivg'k Lvirw.—Pocomlwr I'Ub.—Supply durini; the twelve months
cnJinsr Iiocemltor 31, l(i!W, nf various hlorcrt, Ac—Mr. II. J. Weftvor,
borouKh enjjinoor and survoy-tr.

SopriuMproif.— necnmlKT l:ilh.— Supiilv "^ I ."•' t- !.< of fTraiiilo for
maca<lamisin^,'.—Mr. W. IJ. G. Ilcnnott. i. r.

rABMHii.TOif.—Dc»om»rtr 12:li.-Su!.i ' yanifi of 21-in.

nockcted ftonewaro pipes, fur tho urhu . .—Mr. Wiltiara
WilhsCJale, .i.M.i.c.E., surveyor Ut the c . .-- .

CnuBCK.—December 12lh.— Excavaliug, lU^^Kf'K »»'I jiavini: of
\Valer*strcet, for tho urban district council.—Mr. John R. Rodditch,
clork to the council.

IlAHKHLEy.—DeccTiiber 12th.—Supply of various oloctricity Kuppty
plant and tho croetion or tiill rhimuey and cni^no, dynamo and Imilcr-
house, BtorHwe-ro<»ms and ollicos in Bockot-sijnarc.—Mr. J. Henry
Tnylor, .^.m.i.c.e., Jwrouch t^iirveyor.

SiioKBDiTcii.—Dcceiaber 12lh.—Horins of an artesian well at the
electric lii;ht Hiation in Coronot-t*treot, Old-Htroct, for tho vestry.— Dr.
H. ManuQeld Kobiuson, clerk to the vestry.

KccLBs (Lanes.).—Decemlwr 12th.—Erection of a Ijowl-houjo and
pavilion, and the conHtmction of a Iwivline-green on land in Kdison-roa*!,
i'atricroft.—Mr. G. W. Bailey, town clerk.

WiLLBSDEir.— Pecomber 13th.—Kxecution of certain roail-makinti:and
other works iit Willosden Green, bHweon Strwlo-rotwl and Hawthorn-
rofid, for the urban district council.—Mr. O. Olauilo Ilobsou, h.i.c.e.,

engineer to the council.

(-ovKNTKT.— DcconilKjr 13th.—f'onstructioii of 6vo electric light huIi-

stations.—Mr. J. K. S\vindlnhur(*t, city enginoLT.

Whbt Ham.—Dceinbcr 13th.—Krection of a tpiartfr scsssions court,
l>olico colls and mortuary in West Ham-lane, Stratford.-Mr, Lowi»
Augell, borough oufpneer.

TdifBTALL.—December 13th.—Various works in connection with the
main drainaf^ scheme, for the urban district council.—Ur. A. R.
Wood, boroujjh surveyor.

New HoKSTAiTTOir.—Deceml>or 13th.—Alterations to en^no-housc and
enK-ino foundations, for tho urban district council.—Mr. J. S. B. Glasier,
clork to the council.

WoKiKG.-December 13th.—Supply and delivery of one rcad-fiwcep-
ing machine, for tho urban district council.—Mr. G. J. Woolridge, sur-
veyor to the conncil.

HoRwicH.—December 13th.—Laying of alraut 500 square yards of

flagging, for the urban district council.—Mr. Peter Tabcrrer, clerk to

tho council.

UARKiirri (Kgscx).—Deccmbcrl3th.—Erection of eighty-three cottages
for the working classes in Creoksmonth-Iane, for the urban district

council.—Mr. C. J. Dawson, f.r.i.b.a., surveyor to tho council.

KuLHAM.—December 14th.—Alterations to tho coroner's court. Mon-
ster-road for tho vestry.—Mr. Charles Botterill, a.h.i.c.e., surveyor to

tho vestry.

Bakholdswicc.—December 14th. —Supply and fixing at the water-
works of one non-condensing steam engine, for the urban district

council.—Mr. D. K. Garhck, gas and water engineer to tho council.

Athkktox.—December 14th.—Krection of now council offices on tho
site of the present premises in Bolton Xow-road, for tho urban district

council.—Mr. Daniel Schofield, clerk to the council.

Hackney.—December 14th.—Supply of gullcy gratos, manhole covers
and other sewer ironwork, for the vestry.—Mr. James Lovegrove, sur-

veyor to tho vestry.

Mamspield.—December lUh.—Construclion of about StXi yanls of

9-in. pipe sewer.—Mr. R. Frank Vallance, Iwrongh surveyor.

Maksfield.—December lUh.—Construction of nlxiut 1,050 yards of

brick sewer and storm oveitlnws and 670 yards of pipo sewers.—Mr. R.
Frank Vallaucc, borough surveyor.

TwicKEKUAM.—December IHh.—Supply of 500 tons of Guernsey
granite spalls, for the urban district council.—Mr. F. W. rearco, sur-

veyor to the councd.

Macclesfield.— December 14th.—Supply of drain pipes, callings,

ii-onmongcrv, cement, bricks, Ac, during the year ending 31st De-
cember, isob.—Mr. W. Fredk. Ttiylor, town clerk.

IIampstead.—December 15th.— Hemoval of t.lop from the roads and
gidlies in tho parish for one or three years fn>m March 20th next, for

tho vestry.—Mr. Arthur f*. Johnson, clerk to the vestry.

Pbestok.—December 15th.— levelling, imving, channelling, Ac. of

tho roads l>etwoen St, David'sroad and J?t. Michael's-road.—Tho
Borough Surveyor.

Wau.aset.—December 15th.—Supply of waste-water meters and fit-

tings, for tho urban district council.—Mr. H. W. Cook, clerk to the

conned, Public Offices, Kgromont.

Leicester.—December 16th.—Supply of brushes, Ac, as may be re-

quired during IS'.W.—Mr. K. (Jeo. Mawboy. m.i.c.e., borough surveyor.

RuoBT.—Decendwr IGth.— Krection of a tire brigade station and
stabling in tho council yiinl, Cha|)el-stroot, for tho urljan district

councd.—Mr. D. G. Macdonald, a.m.i.c.k.. surveyor to Uie council.

pKEsroK.— Decemljor Iflth,—Alteration of the cattle stjiffo at tho cattle

market. Brook-street North.—Tho Borough Surveyor.

pRBsroN.-Dccembor lOih.—Kxtension of tho collars at tho *' Regatta
Inn '* in Fishorgate-hill.—The Borough Surveyor.

pREsTOK.—December Kith.—Altcnition of tho grammar school m
Cross-i-oad,—.Mr. Houry Hanier, town clork.

Hvi.i..—December 10th.— Draining, macadamising, (lagging, Ac, of

Ueed-street, Little Rccd-streot, Tyuomouth-strout, anil Talbot-BlrccU—

Mr. A. K. White, citj- engineer.

Beckehuam.- Doccml«r 17tti.—Supply and orocLion nf various

electric light plant, for the urban district council.—Mr. F. Stevens,

clerk to tho council.

GAi.WAT.—Doccmlwr 17th.— Supply of ironwork for bridges and tho

construction of a now road near Moam, for the county ctmncil.—Mr.
James Porry, m.i.c.k., county surveyor, Unlway.

North Ridiko (Yorkshire).-DocomborlTih.—Widenmgof Thomaby
and Middlesbrough main nwd (rom Stainsby Beck to Oswald lorraco,

for the county councd.—Mr. Walker Stead, h.i.c.i., county surveyor,
Northallerton.

LoKOTON.—Docomlior 17th.— -upply. durini; tho twelve months end-

ing Dcceinher, 18W, of bnikon giaTiiio, granite setl*, kerbs, cast irvn-

work, r<irtland comtnl, l»hii' piiving bricks, earlhenwapo pipes, Ac—
Mr. J. W. Wardle. b^>ruiiKh ^u^u•>.'^.

pADiUHoroii.— DcciMnl>cr I'Uli.-Supplv of gravel at |>or ton, for the

vestry. -.Mr. Fnmk l>otlm>K'o, ilork iti the \\Mr\\

MoRLET lYorkfhm'L— Drt'rm(«r imh.-^fWfnng and korblng o(

Mitchell-street.-Mr. \V. Puiman, a. m. i. c.R., bv»rough engineer and sur-

veyor.
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UiBEiDGE.—December 19th.—Supply of 265 tons of cast-iron pipes
and special castings, for the rural district council.—Mr. John Anstie,
enpineer, 10 Marchwood-crescent, Ealinrr, W.
West "Riding (Yorkshire).—December 19th.—Erection of two new

police stations, with cells and oflScers' residences, at Worsborou^h
Dale and Ardsley, near Barnsley, for the county council.—Mr, J,
VickerB Edwards, county surveyor, Wakefield.

HoEifsET.—December lOtb.—Sewering, levelling, pavine. metal-
ling, channelling and making-good of Temple-road and Rathcoole-
gardens (let section), for the urlmu district council.—Mr. E. J. Love-
grove, engineer to the council.

Ulverston.—December 21st.^Supply and laying of about 267 yards
of 2^-in. turned and bore iron water pipes and the construction of a
storage tank, for the rural district council.—Mr, Chas, W. Dean, clerk
to the council.

Blackpool.—December 21st.—Various sewering, levelling, paving,
metalling, channelling, &c., works.—Mr. J. Wolstenholme, borough
surveyor.

Portsladk-by-Sea.—December 32nd.—Construction of stoneware
and other sewera for the drainage of the district, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Charles O. Blabcr, m.i.c.e., 64 Ship-street, Brighton.

Edetknion (Wales).—Decembor 22Dd.—Excavation, masonry and
other works in connection with the pro]josed new bridge over the river
Dee at Corwen, for the rural district council.—Mr. Thomas Hughes,
clerk to the council, Corwen.
Hendon.—December 22nd.—Extension of the main sewer along the

Edgware-road to Elstree, for the rural district council.—Mr. F. J. Sea-
brook, clerk to the council.

Leicester.—December 23rd.—Erection of working-class dwellings in
Winifred-street.—Mr. James Bell, town clerk,

Dartmouth.—December 24th.—Ventilating, painting and other works
at the Guildhall.—Mr, T. O. Veale, borough surveyor.

Willenhall (Staffs,).—December 30th.—Erection of a new span-
roof greenhouse, 30ft, by 12 ft., at the new cemetery at Bentley, for
the urban district council.—Mi*. Chas. J. Jenkin, engineer and surveyor
tn the council.

RoTHERHAM.—December 31st.—Supply and erection of sludge-pressing
plant, boilers, sewage ejectors and sewage lifts, for the corporation.

—

Mr. R. E. W. Berrington, Bank-buildings, Wolverhampton.
Rabisgate.—December 31st,—Supply of a compound condensing

beam engine at the Whitehall pumping station.—Mr. William A. Valon,
gas and water engineer to the corporation.

Dundee.—December 31st,—Supply of 500 2-in., 1,000 4-in., 500 6-in.

and 500 8-in. turned and bored cast-iron pi]>es, for the water com-
missioners.—Mr. George Baxter, engineer and manager to the com-
missioners, 03 Commercinl-street, Dundee.
Tadwton.—January lat.—Construction of a sewer, about 1,300 yards

long, from Railway-street to the site of the sewage outfall works in the
Target Field.—Mr. James H. Smith, borough surveyor.

Johannesburg, S.A.—January 6th.—Supply of a complete car-
buretted water-gas plant, for the corporation.—Messrs. Robert Whyto
& Co., 22 Bury-street, St. Mary Axe, London, E.C.

West Ham.—January 7th.—Enlargement of the hospital in Southern-
road, Plaistow, B.—Mr. Fred. E. Hilleary, town clerk.

Southampton.—January 16tb.—Construction of concrete founda-
tions, erection of brick, steel and concrete superstructures of new
infirmary wards, sanitary blocks, boiler-house, tall chimney shaft, and
sundry other work at the county lunatic asylum at Knowle, near Fare-
ham, for the county council.—Mr. W. J. Taylor, county surveyor, The
Castle, Winchester.

London.—January 24th.—Construction of a tunnel for pedestrian
tratfic under the river Thames from Greenwich to Poplar, for the
county council.—Mr. C. J, Stewart, clerk to the council. County Hall,

Spring-gardens, S,W.
SnANGH^r.—^larch 15th.—Construction and working of about 23

iMili> .! olielric tramways on the trolley system, for the municipal
ciMiiicii.— Messrs. J. Pook & Co., 8 JefFei*y*e-Bf|uare, St. Mary Axe,

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS

OR SUPPLIES.

BERMONDSEY.—For the supply of two slop-vai
Mr. Frederick Kjall, clerk to the vestry :—

British Waggon and Carriage Works, Limited
E. & H. Hora, Limited
Glover & Sons, Limited (with patent tipping gear)
Glover & Sons, Limited (with screw gear)
A. Randell
A. Parker*
T, Baker & Son

, for the vestiy.-

38

COWES.—For the supply of about 1,500 yards of 6-in. and 400 yards
of 4-in. ca&t-iron socket pipes, for the urban diptrict council.—Mr.
J. W, Webster, engineer and surveyor to the council :

—

R. Laidlnw .S: Pott, Alliance Foundry, Glasgow.*—4-in. pipes, £5 14s.

per r ^ ' • ' . £5 10s. Gd. per ton ; special castings, 10s. per
cwt l3s. 6d. each ; 3-in. sluice valves, £1 16.s. each ;

4-111. L2 5s. 6d. each ; 6-in. sluice valves, £3 78. each ;

5-in. I

I Kteel joists, £9 10s. per ton; standpipcs and
VaiVL'l-, 'L---I \"i Uiri.

COWKS.—For the construction of a cast-iron water tank to hold 70,000
gallons, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. W. Webster, engineer
and Burvcyor to the council:—

T. Howden & Sons, Wakefield* £1,034
Engineer's estimate, £1,100.

EASTr^ v.- I'ni \\>r Mijiply iiikI ln\ Mi- o\' 1,460 .yards of 5-in., O'JO yards
of4-in.;iiMi .'.itjn ,

,i 1 1| - ,,\ ,; m,, ,11 i-irtin socket pipes, for the rural
disti'iri .ri.. \! r, !

. s. [ 'i.i !. Mil k to the council.—

G. Grcni. M. !'..'. .< )..|i..,,l,;iiM £1,840
Hostel. ^' I I

, i:i-ury-Mio.,t, London 1,800

Seanmil i
,

i avershnm 1,620

S. Wliir. . : ,

I
' . . !, Victoria-yireet, E.C. • 1,599

U. Shmiii ^^ .
'.Mii,M.;,h!i,m 1,630

A. C. Catlcy. Ll....vd-^4uare,S.W 1,4U6

.lenkins & Son, Leamington Spar 1,347

S. V. Bond, Ramsgate* 1,2«5

PORTSMOUTH.—For the laying of compressed and asphaltc paving in

Palmerston-road, RussoU -street, and part of Hyde Park-road and
Charlotte-street.-Mr. Alexander Hellard, town clerk :

—

Per Yard.
«. d.

French AsphaltG Company 13 4
Val deTravers Asphalte Company 13 3
Limmer Apphalte I'avingCompnny* 12 9
TrinidadLake Asphalte Company 12

J. Cunningham, Manchester
T. Rowland, Nortbwich
J. Foster, Ramsbottom
S. Scadon, Bolton
E.Ellis, Bury
Ethenage & Clark, Crumpsall, Manchester*

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and ofheii adt. oJ//yf 4^ seiidiu;/ earli/ notice of dulet of

forfhco iiiitg meetings.

DECEMBER.
10.—Britisli Association of Waterworks Engineers : Special general

meeting. 10 a.m.
10.—British Association of Waterworks Engineers : General meeting

;

Mr. H. Bertram Nichols, A.m.i.c.e., on " Water Supply from the
Lower Greensand and Constructional Works connected therewith
at Leighton Buzzard." 11a.m.

12.—Surveyors' Institution : Ordinary general meetings ; Mr. William
Weaver on *'The London Building Act and the Olficial Super-
vision of Buildings." 8 p.m

13.—Liverpool Self-propelled Traffic Association : Discussion on " The
' Judges* Report on the 1898 Trials, and the Conditions for the 1899
Trials." 8 p.m.

14.—Sanitary Institute ; Sessional meeting; Dr. E. F. Willoughby on
" Some Prevalent Fallacies in Vital Statistics." 8 p.m.

14.— Society of Arts ; Mr. Albert Rollit, M.p., on " Commercial Educa-
tion." 8 p.m.

17.—Sanitary Inspectors* Association : General meeting. 6 p.m.
17.—Sanitary Inspectors* Association ; Extraordinary meeting. 8 p.m.
19.—Royal Institute of British Architects: Messrs. Burstall and Drake

on " The Application of Electric Power to Practical Purposes in
Buildings, and the Production and Use of Electricity for Lighting
Country Houses.*' 8 p.m.

Berlin. — The municipal council recently determined to

approve of a contract between the municipality and the
various Berlin electrical works, accordinp; to which these
firms and companies will supply electricity to the city of

Berlin till the year 19L'5, while the municipality will partici-

pate to a considerable extent in their profits. A violent

controversy has raged for some time around the question of

the contract. The view ultimately prevailed, however, that
the electric industry was still in an early staije of its de-

velopment, and that new iuventions mij^ht easily place the
capital value of the existing works and machinery in a doubt-
ful positiou. The contract was finally approved by sixty-six

votes to fifty-one votes.

NOTICES.
The Survevoh and Mcnicipal and County Encjineek

7nay be ordered direct, throu-gh any of Messrs. Smith ^ Son's

bookstalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom,
Applications to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases be accoinpanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows :

Si: Three
Months.

7s. Gd. ... 38. 9d.

96. 6d. ... 4s. 9d.

d 85 Duame-street,

United Kingdom 158.

Continent, the Cokmies, Iniiia,

United States, Jtc 19s.

The International News Company
New York City ; The Toronto News Company, Toronto ; and
The Montreal News Company, Montreal, have been appointed
agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of The
Surveyor AND Municipal and County Engineer. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

EDITORIAL OFFICES:

—

24 BRIDE-LANE, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.C.

ADVERTISEMENT AND PUBLISHING OFFICES :

—

13 NEW STREET-HILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.C.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

WPJALDSTONE URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

TEMl'ORARY ASSISTANT SURVEYOR.
Applications are invited for the above appoiiitmunl from

persons between the ages of twouty-five and thirty-five, who
have had good experience in a municipal surveyor's office, in

surveying and levelling, are good drauglitsmen, and able to

prepare accurate working drawings, specifications, bills of

quantities, and to as.'sist generally.

Salary at, the rate of £125 per annum ; at least six months'
engagement for satisfactory services. The whole time must
bo devoted lo the duties, which ai'e to be commenced as soon

as jiossible after the appointment is made.
Further ]iarticulars msiy be obtained from Mr. F. J. Hop-

wiod, Engineer and Surveyor, Council Chambers, Wealdstone.

Applications, stating age, present and jirevious occupation,

together with copies of three recent testimonials, to be sent

to nio and addresEcd lo the Chairman of the Council, and en-

dorsed "Assistant Surveyor," not hitcr than Monday, the

2()th day of December, 1.SU8.

R. J. BRYANT,
Clerk to I ho Council,

Council Chambers, Fuel-road,

Wealdstone, Middlese.x.
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BOROUGH OF STOKE-UPON-TRENT.
ASSISTANT SURVEYOR.

The Town Coancil require the services of an Assistant to

the Borongh Surveyor.

Salary, £91 per annum.
Candidates must have a thorongh knowledge of the duties

appertaining to tlie appointment.
Personal canvassing will be a distjualilication.

Applications, in own handwriting, accompanied by not

more than three recent testimonials, and endorsed " Assistant

Surveyor," to bo received by mo not later than December 12th.

JNO. B. ASllWELL,
Town Clerk.

Sloke-upon-Tront.
November 24, 1898.

ILFORD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The Ilford Urban District Council require in the Sur-

veyor's department an Assislant for the inspection of build-

ings and other work, at n. salary of £120 per annum.
The person appointed will bo recinired to devote his whole

time to the dischargo of his duties, a list of which can bo ob-

tained from llr. H. Shaw, A.M.I.C.E., the Council's Surveyor,

at his offices, 7 Cranbrook-road, Ilford.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, accompanied
by copies of three recent testimonials, stating ago (which

must not be under twenty-five or over forty-five), qualifica-

tions and o.tpcrieiioo, endorsed "Application for Surveyor's

Assistant," under seal, and addressed to the Chairman, must
be sent to me on or before noon on Monday, the 12th De-
cember next.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, is strictly prohibited and
will be deemed a disqualification.

(By order)

JOHN W. BENTON,
Clerk to tho Council.

Council Offices, Ilford, Essex.

November 2.5. 1898.

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.
API'OINTMKNT OK FOUR DISTRICT MAIN

ROAD SURVEYORS.
Applications are invited for the post of District Main Road

Surveyor from persons who have had thorough experience in

all the duties pertaining to a road surveyor.

Salary, £130 per annum clear of all travelling and office

expenses, rising to a maximum of £100 per annum.
Preference will be given to applicants who are cyclists and

not more than thirty-five years of age.

The per.sons appointed will act under tho instructions of

the County Surveyor, and will have charge of a district com-
prising about 120 miles of rural main roads. They will be
required to devote the whole of their time to the service of

the County Council.

Particulars of duties, terms of appointment, and form of

application, may be obtained by applying, by letter, to the

County Surveyor.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, accompanied
by copies of not more than three testimonials, mnst bo sent

to the undersigned not later than Monday, December 19, 1898.

URBAN A. SMITH, c.k..

County Surveyor of Hertfordshire.

41 Parliament street, Westminster, S.W.
December 7. 1898.

BOROUGH OF WENLOCK.
APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT SURVEYOR

AND INSPECTOR OP NUISANCES.
The Town Council of the Borough of Weiilock are prepared

to receive applications for tho appointment of an Assistant to

the Borough Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances for one
year commencing from 1st February next, at a salary of £80.

The person appointed will bo required to devote the whole
of his time to the duties of the office and to reside in Much
Wenlok. He mnst bo fully competent to perform the duties
of the otlice and to act under tho direction of the Borough
Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances.

Applications, stating age and previous experience, with not
more than three recent testimonials, to be forwarded to me,
the undersigned, not later than Saturday, tho 17th instant,

endorsed "Application for Position of Assistant Surveyor and
Inspector."

Canvassing any tnomlier of tho Council is strictly prrihibiled.

GODFREY C. COOPER,
Town Clerk.

Much Wenlock.
December (i, 189S.

CORPORATION OF LONDON.
PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Tho Corporation of London hereby give notice that they
are about to appoint Four Inspectors of Pavements, at a
salary of £200 per annum each, to bo increased from time to

time, according to merit and ability, to a maximum of £300
per annum.

Tho appointments will be subject to three months' notice
on either side.

The officers appointed will be required to devote their
whole time to tho duties of their office, and must bo prepared
to undergo a medical examination

Applicants mnst have been accustomed to the superinltfnd-
ence of paving, building and drainage works, and must under-
stand the qualities of building materials.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age
(not under thirty or over forty-five years), height, whether
married or single, with copies of not more than throe recent
testimonials, must bo delivered on or before Thursday, tho
15th day of December, 1898, addressed " Town Clerk, Public
Health Department, Ouildhull."

The Act of Parliament under which the appointments are
mado requires that the inspectors shall reside within tho dis-

trict to which they are appointed.
Copies of tho list of duties may bo eeen on application at

tho Guildhall, as above.

MONCKTON.
Guildhall.

December, 1898.
.

URBAN DISTRICT OP LYTHAM.
SURVEYOR.

The Lytham Urban Council are prepared to receive appli-
cations for the appointment of Surveyor.
The population of the district is 7,200, and tho nott rate-

able value £:i6,608.

Candidates must have had experience cf tho duties under
a local authority.

All applications must bo on the prescribed form, which can
be obtained at tho offices of the Council by forwarding
ftawped addressed envelope.

Applications, stating salary required, and endorsed " Sur-
veyor," and addressed "The Chairman of the Council," must
be delivered at these offices not Inter than noon on the 20th
instant.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will disqualify.

(By order)

CHAS. A. MYERS,
Clerk to the Council.

Urban Council Offices, Lytham.
December •5, 1898.

NEWPORT PAGNELL URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

The above Council invite applications for the position of
Ensineer at their Waterworks Pumping Station, Inspector
of Water Services and General Waterworks Fitter.

Applicants must bo competent to take full charge of the
machinery and have a good knowledge of waterworks fittings,

bo able to execute ordinary waterworks repairs, and be pre-
pared to undertake not to engage in any other business.
Wages to commence at 30s. per week, rising by increments

of Is. per week per annum to a maximnm of 338. per week,
with free use of garden at the Water Tower. Tho engage-
ment will be determinable by one month's notice on either
side.

Age not to exceed forty years.

Particulars of duties may be obtained on application to Mr.
J. E. llargreaves, Surveyor to the Council, at his office, New-
port Pagnell.

Application, in own handwriting, accompanied bv three
recent testimonials, endorsed " Waterworks Engineer," to bo
sent to me, the undersigned, not later than Fridav, December
16, 1898.

(By order)

E. P. WARD,
__^ Clerk.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF STOCKPORT.
v7 APPOINTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTOR.
Tho General Purposes Committee invito applications for

tho appointment of Building Inspector in ihe Borough Sur-
veyor's department.

Candidates mast be thoroughly qualified persons, to bo
accurate surveyors and levellers, ami will bo required to
undertake the inspection of now buildings and drains, set out
and fix levels for new streets, and make surveys of all new
houses, buildings and drains, and to keep the necessary
records in connection therewith, and to bo well up in build-

ing construction and the Model Buildirig Hy-Laws.

Salary, £2 23. jwr week. Age to bo between thirty and
forty years. A list of duties may be obtained on application.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, slatiui; nge,
and accompanied by not more than iliroe copies of recent
testimonials, and endorsed " Building Inspector," to Ih< sent
to Jlr. John .Atkinson, Borough Surveyor, on or before Tl".".
day, December 22, 1898.

Canvassing will be eonsiilerod n disqualification.

WALTER HYDK,
Town Clerk.

TTXBRIDGE RURAL DISTRICT COrXCIL.^ The above Council are prepared to receive uppliealiona
for the appointment of a lliithwny Surveyor for the I'xbridge
Rural District.

Tho district comprises niiio parislus and aUmt 90 niiloa of
parish highways.
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The Surveyor will be required to devote the whole of his

time to the duties, and to reside within the district or in tJx-

bridge, as may be approved by the Council.

Salary, £200 per annum, to include all travelling expenses,

but an office will be provided by the Council.

Applications, in the candidate's own handwriting, stating

age, previous experience in road maintenance, and keeping
the accounts, &c., relating thereto, accompanied by three

recent testimonials as to ohai'acter and practical knowledge
of road work, to be sent to me on or before Wednesday, the

21st December instant.

The person appointed must be prepared to enter into a
bond in the sum of £200.

Notice will be fcent to any candidate who may be required

to attend before the Council.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, is prohibited.

Any further particulars may be obtained on application

to me.
CHARLES WOODBRIDGE,

Clerk.

Council Offices, 38 High-street, Uxbridge.
December 5, 1898.

G1WTRFAI RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.

JVANTED, A DULY-QUALIFIED SURVETOR.

QUALIFICATIONS.
Competent to discharge the duties of a district road sur-

veyor, and capable of preparing plans, specifications, esti-

mates, &c., to accompany applications to the Local Govern-

ment Board for sanction to loans for the construction of

works as the Council may require.

DUTIES.
To undertake the care of all the roads belonging to the

Council.

To prepare plans, &c., superintend works of drainage and
water supply that may he constructed by orders of the Council.

To see that the by-laws with respect to new streets and
buildings are duly observed.

To attend all meetings of the Council, to submit reports

with respect to the roads and sanitary works that he may be
overlooking, and to submit the workmen's pay-sheets and

accounts of all expenses connected with the roads and sani-

tary works.
'To keep all accounts and to discharge all duties of road and

sanitary surveyors, and to obey all directions of the Council.

CONDITIONS.
Salary, £150 per annum.
To devote all his time to the duties of the office.

To provide security for the proper discharge of the duties
in a bond given by a duly-approved guarantee society in the
sum of £.'500.

The person appointed must be conversant with the Welsh
and English languages, and must not be over forty years of age.

Canvassing the councillors, directly or indirectly, strictly

prohibited, and will be deemed a disqualification.

APPLICATIONS,
with not more than four testimonials of recent date, stating

age, qualifications and experience, to be received by me not
later than Tuesday, the 13th day of December.
The selected candidates will be asked to attend the meeting

of the Council at which the final selection may be made, but
no expenses will be allowed.

J. HENRY THOMAS,
Clerk to the Council.

Carnarvon.
November 26, 1898. ^^
BOROUGH OF CAMBRIDGE.

GENERAL ROAD FOREMAN.
Wanted, by the Corporation, a Foreman, to take charge of

the whole of the men, horses, plant, &c., in the Highway De-
partment, under the Borough Engineer and Sarveyor.

Applicants must have a thorough knowledge of paviors'

and masons' work, the setting-out of new and the mainten-
ance of old roads, and none but those who have been pre-
viously employed in a similar capacity need apply.

Wages, £2 10s. per week, with an additional 4s. per week
for superintending the erection and removal of the market
stalls.

Applications, accompanied by copiea of not more than two
recent testimonials, to be sent in to me not later than Saturday,
the 17tli instant.

Canvassing, either personally or by letter (except by circular

enclosing testimonials), will be viewed with disfavour.

DATES & GREEN,
A L,9 FAX.

Ltd.,

Manufacturers of the Largest and Strongest

NALETHRIC
STOIiEWARE PIPES

made by any Firm in the World.

3 in. to 42 in. in diameter.

A'e« Catalogue (just out) cheerfully sent, post
free, on application.

TWO BRONZE MEDALS, SANITARY

INSTITUTE, BIRMINGHAM, 1898.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPV' ltd.
20 *.A.ie,Ts: n.€y%fv, i.x:x3X>s.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra-Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. Hassall's Patent Safety Joint.

FIRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, &c.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E. ; L. & N.-W. Ry. Goods Yard, Worship Street, E.G.

:

16 Charterhouse Street, E.G.; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Road, N.W.
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Candidates mnet state in their applications the earliest dale

they -woqUI be prepared to enter on their duties.

J. E. L. WHITEHEAD,
Town Clerk.

Guildhall.

December 5, 189.S.

TENDERS WANTED.
"PUGBT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-lA) TO BUILDERS.
The Urban District Conncil of Rugby invito tenders for

the Erection and Completion of a Fire lirigndo Station and
Stabling in the Conncil Yard, t'hapol-street, Rngby.
The drawings may be seen, and a copy of the specifications,

bill of quantities and form of tender obtained, on application

at the office of the undersigned on payment of 2 gninoas,

which will be returned on receipt of a bvntl-fiilc tender.

Sealed tenders, endorsed "Fire Brigade Station," to be

sent to Mr. T. M. Wratislaw, on or before the 16lh day of

December next.

Tho Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

D. G. MACDONALD, assoc.m.inst.c.e.,

Surveyor to the Conncil.

Rngby.
November 17, 1898.

'ICKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

GRANITE SPALLS.
The Twickenham Urban District Council invite tenders for

about TjOII tons of Guernsey Granite Spalls.

Persona tendering must quote prices for the granite de-

livered at the Brentford Union Workhouse, at Isleworth,

Middlesex.

The granite mnst be delivered at snch a tinie or times as

the Surveyor to the Council may direct, in qnantities to suit

the convenience of the Conncil, bnt the whole of the granite

to bo delivered within one month from the date of the con-

tract to supply.

Tenders, endorsed " Tenders for Granite," to be delivered

rrw]

to me on or before 1 o'clock on Wednesday, 14th December
next.

Forms, on which tenders will only bo received, and further
information, if required, may bo obtained of Mr. F. W. Hearco,
Surveyor to the Council, Town Hall, Twickenham, to whom
samples of the granite tendered are to bo sent on or before the
time named for sending in tenders.

The Council does not bind itself U> nr^oept the lowest or
any tender.

( By order)

H. JASON- SAUNDERS.
Cl.-rk.

Town Hall, Twickenham.
November 28, I.SIIS.

BOUNTY OF SOUTHAMPTON.

COUNTV LVSATIO ASYLUM, KKOWLE, SCAR
FAREIIAM.— COKTIlACr So. 1.

TO BUILDING CONTRACTORS.
Persons desirous of ten<lering for the Construction of Con-

crete Foundations, the Erection of Bnck, Steel and Concrete
Superstructures of New Infirmary Wards, Sanitary Blocks,
Boiler-Honse, Tall Chininey Shaft, and sundry other works
connected therewith, at the County Lunatic -Asylum, Knowlc,
Fareham, may see the plans and specification, and obtain
bills of quantities and all other information, on application at

the office of Mr. W. J. Taylor, County Surveyor, The Castle,

Winchester, on and after Monday, December 12th next, be-

tween the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.; Saturdays between
9 a.m. and 1 p.m. A deposit of one £10 Bank of England note
will be required for each bill of qnantities, and will bo re-

funded on receipt of a bunA-fide tender.

Tho foundations are to be commenced in February, 1899,

and the superstructnres in March, as the weather may permit.
Tenders, strictly in accordance with forms supplied by the

County Surveyor, to be delivered to me on or before Monday,
January 16, 1899.

The Committee of Visitors do not bind themselves to accept
the lowest or any tender.

JOHN H. WYATT,
Clerk to the Committee of Visitors.

Knowle.
November .^0, 1,S:)8

PLACE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
The compo.sitioii being cast on tlie lower lialf of the

pipe in the form of a Itall and socket joint, it necessarily

follows that immediately tho pipes are put together and

fastened with a wedge at the top tlie lower half of the

])ipe is absolutely watertight and perfect alignment of

invert is secured.

POINTS:-
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignment of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertig^ht.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

MANUFACTURER

PORTABLE

RAILWAYS

TIPPING

WAGONS
S WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
/ >«-

Telegraphic Address :

- lll'i. ^.^ _ _ "ALIGHTING LONDON"

ARTHUR KOPPEL, 96 Leadenhall St., LONDON, E.G.

WELLS & GO.

Electrical .i»

* tiicjinccrs
AND

CONTRACTORS,

56 Paddingrton St., W.

TolOKraphIO AddrOM : WELFARINC. LONDON
Tclophone No. : 193 PADOINCTON.
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UXBRIDGE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
COWLEY, IIILLIXGDON EAST, WEST DRAYTON
AND YIEWSLEY MAIN DRAINAGE WORKS.

Tbe abore Council are prepared to receive tenders for the
Supply and Delivery at West Drayton station of about 265
tons of Caat-Iron Pipes and Special Castingg.

Copy of specification and drawinsf can be obtained on ap-
plication to Mr. John Anstie, the Engineer to the Work?, 10
Marchwood-crescent, Ealing, W., on deposit of the sum of £2
with him, which will be repaid on the return of the said
documents.

Copies of the schedule of pipes and specials, with form of
tender, can also be obtained from the Engineer.

Sealed tenders, marked " Tender for Iron Pipes," to be de-

livered to me, at my office, 38 High-street, Uxbridge, before
12 noon Monday, the 19th December next.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.

CHARLES WOODBRIDGE,
Clerk to the Council.

November 29, 1898.

HORNSET URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ROAD AND SEWER CONTRACTORS.

The Hornsey Urban District Council are prepared to receive
tenders for Sewering, Levelling, Paving, Metalling, Channel-
ling and making good the following road and portion of

road situate within the district of Hornsey

—

ri~..,—
(1) Temple-road, and

(2) Rathcoole-gardens (first section).

Plans and specifications may be seen, and forms of tender
and all information obtained, on application to Mr. E. J.

Lovegrove, Engineer to the Council, at the offices mentioned
below, on any moriiine between the hours of 10 and 12
o'olock, on a sum of £2 being deposited with the Clerk to

the Council, which sum will be retained by the Council, and
deemed to be forfeited if a bond-fide tender is not made by
tiie depositor.

If a tender is made which is not accepted the sum de-

posited will be returned, and if a tender is .accepted such sum

will be retained by the Council until the contract has been

executed by the depositor, and will be forfeited in the event

of his or his sureties failing or neglecting to execute such

contract, or ihe bond accompanying same, within seven days

after ho or they respectively shall have been requested to

execute the same.
No tender will be considered except on the prescribed form.

Sealed and endorsed tenders are to be deposited in the

tender-box in ray department not later than 4 o'clock p.m. on

Monday, the 19th day of December instant.

The Council reserve to themselves the right to decline all,

or any, or any portion, of the tenders sent in.

(By order)

F. D. ASKEY,
Clerk to the District Council.

Offices, Southwood-lane, Highgate, N.
December 6, 1S98.

PORTSLADE-BT-SEA DRAINAGE.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Urban District Council of Portslade-by-Sea are pre-

pared to receive tenders for the Construction of Stoneware

and other Sewers, together with the necessary Manholes,

Inspection Shafts, Flushing Tanks, &c., for the drainage of

theirdistrict into the intercepting sewer of the joint parishes

of Portslade by-Sea and Southwick, in the county of Sussex.

The works are to be in accordance with plans and specifica-

tions prepared by Mr. Charles O. Blaber, Civil Engineer,

M.I.C.K., 64 Ship-street, Brighton, at whose office the pl.TUs

may be inspected, and copies of the specification and bill of

qniintities obtained on payment of a deposit of 6 guineas,

which will be returned on the receipt of a hmin-Jide tender.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Portslade-by-Sca Drainage," are

to be delivered at my office before noon on the 22od day of

December, 189S.

The Council do not, bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

THOMAS AUSTEN,
Clerk to the Council.

Council Office, Portslade-by-Sea.

November 29, 1898.

ROBERT STEPHENSON & CO.

HAVE READY FOR DELIVERY ''"'•'

'Rocket' Oil Engines
from 2 to 25 H.-P.

with 30 to ISO Gallons per minute
capacity.

Suitable for Collieries, Contractors,
District Councils, &c. (Spi) 2139.

Prices and particulars on application to

Head Otfices, at

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

THOMAS & TAYLOR,
LAUNDRY ENGINEERS,

FINSBURY PARK, N.

^^
ss^ " ''"04,^

FIRE

^ LONDON &^
LANCASHIRE

Subscribed Capital - £2,127,500.

H,a,iO^«.(«''*'-E STREET, LIVERPOOL.

I 78 TO 76 KINS WILLIAM STREET, LONDON.

Liberal Commission allowert to SURVEYORS
BUILDERS and ARCHITECTS, for introduction of

SELF CLEANING

SEWAGE SCREEN
(SMITH'S PATENT)

For Screeninf? Coarse Matter from Crude
Sewof^e before Filtration.

j-ty^js sxucx'a?^ <sc oo.,
Engiaeers and Millwrights^

GROVE IRONWORKS, CARSHALTON.

OF ALL KINDS.

Special fofRoad / ^«i

Pay/wgy -Tested . / ^i^/
Roof Tiles, X,^^/ T
Quarries, /^^
Copings, /<^
Malting /->* x
Tiles, /^A

CATALOaUI-S and PRICES on
application.

3xr X c:; xi:o Xa x.
Shoreditch, LoncBon, E.

Plate and Sheet Glass.
Leaded Lights.
Sheet Lead and Pipe.

DEPARTMENTS.
ibcrs' Brass Work.

Oils and Colours.
Paper-hangings.

SANITARY
GOODS.

The "DONNOL Registered Wash-Down Pedestal Closet, with Outlet,
IS

, I
u.^ by the London County Council.

No. 1.—Haised White.
|

N<i. 3.— Fireclti.v, Whito inside
No. 2.—White or Ivorr.

| No. 4.—Blue Printed on White.
No 0.—Brown Printed on Ivory.

The " PREMIER " Syphon Water-Waste-Preventer, Cast-iron passed
by the following Water Companies:—

New River. I Brighton. I Guildford
East London. Folkestone. I Lambeth.
Bournemouth.

| Kent. I Margate.
And nian.v others.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

The Repair
of

Main Roads.

Tlie provisions of the Local Gov-
ernment Act of 1888 with reference

to main roads have been somewhat
fruitful in litigation. Sec. 11 of

that Act, it will be remembered, provides for the

handing over to the county councils of all main
roads, with all the powers and duties of highway
boards in connection with tliem, subject, however,

to this qualification, that an o()tion is given to urban
authorities to retain their own main roads, with a
further provision that where this option is exercised

the county council is to make an annual payment
" towards the costs of the maintenance and repair

and reasonable improvement connected with the

maintenance and repair " of the roads retained. The
amount of this payment is to be determined (unless

agreed between the councils) by arbitration of the

Local Government Board. There are further clauses

in the section, including a provision enabling the

county council to require the district council to

undertake the maintenance of any main road in con-

sideration of an annual payment " for the costs of

the undertaking," to be determined in the same
manner. With these latter clauses, liowever, we are

not immediately concerned, our present purpose
being to recall one or two decisions bearing upon
those instances in which district councils liave exer-

cised tlie option of retaining the control of main
roads. Tlie provision that in such cases the county
council is to contribute " towards " the cost of main-
tenance, itc, at first gave rise to corsiderablo dis-

cussion. It was argued on tlie one hand that the

use of the word "towards" showed that ihe legis-

lature did not intend to make the county council

liable for the wliole of the cost ; whilst, on the other
hand, it was contended that the word was used
merely to enable the council to dispute improper or

unreasonable charges, there being ajijiarently no
reason why they should not bear the entire cost

(properly incuri'ed) in these instances, just as much
as when they themselves managed the roads. This
(|uestion, however, may now be regarded as prac-
tically set at rest in favour of the latter view. In
Wiltflitre Couvty Council v. Marlborough lloroiujh

Oowicil, which was a special case stated for the
opinion of the Court on several points in difference

between these two councils, one of the iiuestions

submitted for decision was " wliether the oliligation

of the county council undei- sec. 11, sub-sees. 2 and .'i,

is to repay annually to the borough tlie actual cost

(assuming it to be reasonably and properly incurred)

of the maintenance, repair and rea.sonable improve-
ment of the said footpaths during the preceding
year, wliether such cost be normal or increased by
reasonable improvements connected witli mainten-
ance and repair, and whether it be defrayed bj- the
borough out of current rates or by means of a loan."

The Court (Lord Coleridge and Jh-. Justice Day) e.\-

]irossed a very decided opinion that the county coun-
cil were bound to roiniburso the borough council the
whole^of the cost incurred, and that, in fact, the

term " towards " as used in the section did not neces-
sarily imply something less than the whole. It is

manifest that even had the Court felt compelled to

construe the term du pied de la /c(/r<?, an award ot
the total cost minus the smallest coin of the realm
would have sufJiced to satisfy such a literal inter-

pretation, whilst at the same time giving the boi-ongh
council in substance all that they obtained bj- the
contrary decision. Another important point which
this case settles is as to the mode of reimbur.sement
by the county council where the district council has
borrowed the necessary funds for repairing the ixiads,

the loan being repayable b}- instalments extending
over a fixed period. The ([uestion, indeed, was
raised, as we have seen, whether the liability of the
county council arose at all where this method had
been adopted. But the point was not contested very
seriously, and the Court decided that, although un-
doubtedly liable, the county council could only be
called upon to pay the amount so borrowed by the
same instalments and at the same time as the dis-

trict council themselves were bound to repaj' it.

Another question which arose in connection with
this subject was as to the footpaths of main roads.
In ordinary language the word " road " is, it must
he admitted, an ambiguous tei-m. When we talk
about "the London Road" or'the Brighton Road,"
and so forth, wo refer to the entire highway, com-
prising both the carriageway and the footpatlis (if

any). But, on the other hand, scores of instances
will occur to the readej- in which the term "road"
is used of the carriageway only, in contradistinction
to the footpath. It was in this latter sense, accord-
ing to the contention raised on belialf of certain
county councils, that the word was used in the Act.
It will have been noticed that in the case last

referred to the cost of maintaining and repairing
footpaths was claimed and allowed, but the point
does not appear to have been contested in that
case, the dispute being, as we have seen, limited
to other matters. One of the first cases in

which the question was fullj' considered was
Warmini-tfr Local Board v. Wilts Coiintij Council,
in which ^fr. Jastice Charles decided against the
narrow interpretation to which we have i-eferi-ed,

holding that the footpaths were parts of the road
within the meaning of the Act. and that the liability

of the county council extended to the cost of their
maintenance and repair and reasonable improvement,
whether gravelled, paved, or asphalted, &c. Tliis

case was followed in ifatlock Urban Jh'slrict Council
V. Derby Counly Council, and also in Ilurslcni Cor-
poration y. Staffordshire County Council. Botli these
cases, which originally came before the Queen's
Bench Division, were taken to the Court of Appeal,
where the decision of the Court below was confirmed
in each instance. Nevertheless, tlio county council
in the former case had the hardihood to go to the
House of Lords. But the i-csult was a contirniation

of the view of the Courts below ; anil this long-
vexed question was thus, once for all, definitely set
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at rest beyond the risk of overruling, since even tlie

House of Lords itself (as was recently seen in

London Tramways Company, Limited, v. London

County Council) cannot revoke its own decision npon

a point of law. There wei'e one or two other points

decided in Warminster Local Board v. Wilts Cvrmty

Council which are worth noting, although^ they

have not aroused the same amount of discussion as

those previously referred to. It was held in that

case that the liability of the county council extended

to the cost of maintaining and repairing paved or

pitched crossings, and to the cost of scavenging,

cleansing and watering (so far as necessaiy for

maintenance and repair), but not to lighting; and

also to the cost of altering the paving of footways

(as

—

e.g., by substituting flagging, pavement, wood,

or asphalte, for gravel, &c.) in so far as it is a

reasonable improvement connected with maintenance

and repair, how far it is so being a question for

settlement (in case of dispute) by arbitration.

In Sandgate Urban District Council v. Kent County

Council, which has just reached its final stage in the

House of Lords, the principal bone of contention

was whether the county council were liable for the

cost of the maintenance and impair of a sea wall,

which, though not actually part of the road, protected

it from the sea, and was alleged by the district council

to be on that account a necessary work of " main-

tenance." The arbitrator appointed by the Local

Government Board made his award in the form of

a special case, some items of which were in favour

of the county council, others of the district council,

the nett result being that the former were ordered

to pay a sum of £6,188 towards the cost of the repair

of the main road, which sum included costs aisplicable

to some j5ortions of the sea wall. The award was
confirmed by Mr. Justice Cave and Mr. Justice

Lawrance in the Queen's Bench Divisional Court

;

but their judgment was i-eversed by the Court of

Appeal, who sent the case back to the arbitrator

with the direction to reject the whole of the claim

of the district council and to award entirely in

favour of the county council. The Court of Appeal,

however, have, in their turn, been reversed by the

House of Lords, who have restored the judgment
of the Queen's Bench Division and confirmed the

award in every particular. The case is perhaps as

remarkable for the different estimates of the award
and of the arbitrator, prevailing in their Lordships'

House and in the Court of Appeal, as for the con-

flicting judicial views of the points of law involved.

Lord Eshcr appeared to- feel particularly aggrieved

at the length of the award "by this gentleman, who,
unfortunately for himself, was called an arbitrator."
" I pity the arbitrator," continued his lordship,
" because I cannot help thinking that if he had
counsel before him it was they who led him into

such an abomination as this." The Lord Chancellor-,

however, took a diametrically opposite view. " In

his opinion scant justice had been done to the arbi-

trator, and those who criticised him had not suffi-

ciently considered the complex nature of the problem

which he was called upon to determine." The ques-

tions submitted to him " the arbitrator had treated

with great minuteness .... and had solved the

problem put before him with great care and perfect

accuracy .... It was a remarkable fact that the

arbitrator had so dealt with cvei-y one of the facts

of the case that neither party had been able to sug-

gest any omission of which he had been guilty."

The majority of the other learned lords expressed

full concuiTence with the Lord Chancellor on this

point, and after reading their calm and judicial

comments one cannot help feeling somewhat sur-

prised at the very different tone adopted by Lord

Esher in the Court of Appeal. This, however, is by

the way. The Lord Chancellor was equally em-

phatic on the main question. " It was gravely

argued," he said, " that there was a construction
"

{i.e., the seawall) "which ought not to be held part

of the main road, although if it were not there the

road itself would be washed away. To his mind

such a contention was absurd. It was common-
sense that where the obligation was to maintain and

keep in rejjair it was the duty of the persons sub-

ject to tliat obligation to take steps which would
prevent the road being washed away .... The
proposition had been advanced that nothing outside

the road could be done, and that the road itself

should be allowed to go out of repair every year.

But that argument lost sight of the word ' main-

tain.' " The tendency of the Courts, it will be seen

from these cases, is to interpret the provisions of

the Act in no narrow spirit, Isut liberally and from
a common-sense point of view.

# * *

In 1895 Dr. G. S. Buchanan, on

West"
'" ^'"^^'°'^^ °^ *® ^°'^^^ Government

Bromwich. Board, made an inquiry into the

sanitary condition of West Brom-
wich. In his report he recommended, among other

things, (1) that thorough and systematic attention

should be given to insanitary premises in the

borough, especially with reference to houses unfit

for habitation, premises with drains improperly

constructed, unpaved or insufficiently paved yards,

and nuisances arising from the accumulation of

refuse and exci-ement
; (2) that a satisfactoiy

system for the removal of dry refuse and excrement

should be stibstituted for the present objectionable

privy middens and pit privies in the borough, water

carriage being adopted where possible, and (3) that

a fresh series of by-laws, based on the "model"
series of the Local Government Board, should be

adopted. In May last he was again instructed to

visit the district, and in his report, recently issued,

he is able to state that on the whole the corporation

have, during the three years under review, shown
greater activity than before in dealing with insani-

tary conditions, but that a variety of conditions will

continue to demand careful consideration and sus-

tained effort on the part of the sanitary authority

of the borov^gh. A few points may be refeii-ed to

in greater detail. Some progress has been made in

remedying dilapidations of houses, overcrowding of

persons, faulty paving and drainage of yards,

objectionable middens, want of eave spouting, and

other unwholesome conditions. But owners called

upon to make repairs are apt to do so in a make-

shift fashion. Thus the demand for the proper

drainage of common yards is still met by the provi-

sion of open channels, roughly constructed of brick,

laid without regard to level, and having right-

angled bends in their course. New paving in these

common yards often turns out to be an insufficient

patch of brickwork, which has not been carried as

far as the midden, and in consequence pollution of

the soil is apt to continue. Dr. Buchanan, on being-

told that the town council doubted their powers to

compel more thorough action, pointed out that by-

laws might be adopted under sec. 2:1 of the Public

Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890. As to the sub-

stitution of water-closets, the report is that pro-

posals to that effect meet with opposition from those

who are interested in the numerous small properties

in the borough, and that the opposition has been in

a large measure successful. He cites the case of an

owner who was called upon to demolish an ashpit

and two privies situated about 10 ft. from dwellings,

but who pleaded successfully to the stipendiary that

the structures complained of had been erected

twelve yeai-s before with the approval of the town

council, and called tenants to express their satisfac-

tion with the existing arrangements. The enlightened

stipendiary was not satisfied that the structures in

question did constitute a nuisance, and said that

even if he had been he would have hesitated to

order the provision of a water-closet. Under such

circumstances it is not surprising to find a corpora-

ti. n rather discouraged. " Dry refuse " is tipped

on waste ground within the borough, but the council

have been urged, so far in vain, to provide a refuse

desti-uctor. The town clerk and the borough en-

o-ineer have drafted new by-laws. Officials, how-
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ever, may draft new by-laws, but oul}' tho council

call adopt them. In bis former report Dr. ISuchanan

said that sewage was di.schargedon a farm at Friar's

Park, " of large area, but comprising much land

covered by old pit mounds and little suited for sew-

age treatment." In his later report, however, he

was able to say that the town council had recently

applied to tho Local Government Board for sanction

to a loan for the purpose of providing tanks for the

bacterial, or as an altornntive the chemical, treat-

ment of sewage, and of laj'ing out 35 acres of land

for iirigation. He was also able to report that during

the interval between tho two inspections the council

had carried out some satisfactory street improve-

ments, enlarged the public baths and wash-liouscs,

paved a considerable number of footpaths, and had
niade desirable additions to the public parks and
recreation grounds. We are glad to observe that

Dr. Buchanan does not forget to point out that

sanitary improvements in the Black Country are

carried out in the face of exceptional dilliculties,

and demand "judicious and resolute action from
those who undertake tlie duty of safeguarding the

public health of their districts." Therefore such

])rogress as has been made in West Bromwich is

(he moro commendable.

Wo agree with one of the speakers
District at the Surveyors' Institution, on

u'JJde?''^
Slonday, who thought that Mr.

the London Weaver, the well-known surveyor

Building Act. to the Kensington Vestry, was a

bold man in bringing uji before

such an audience so contentious a question as the

position and functions of the officials appointed by
the London County Council under tho London Build-

ing Act and known as district sui'veyors. Most, if

not all, of these gentlemen are members of the Sur-
veyors' Institution, and it was only to be expected

that they would vigorously defend the maintenance
of the status quo as superior in every way to anything
that Mr. Weaver might suggest. It was a pity, how-
ever, that Mr. Weavei''s proposals should have been
misinterpreted, as they were by one or two speakers.

He does not propose that the present district sur-

veyors should simply be swept aside and their duties

handed over to the surveyors to the local bodies.

He simply puts forward the broad contention that

the duties of the surveyor to the local authority and
those now carried out by the disti-ict surveyors might
and ought to bo combined in and discharged by one
official, as is the case in the large provincial cities

and towns. There is nothing preposterous in the

proposal that the present surveyors to the vestries

and district boards should, where competent, dis-

charge the duties in question, as borough engineers

do in the provinces, with satisfactory results.

The present position is certainly anomalous, and
Mr. Weaver had no difficulty in demonstrating the

inconvenience and delay that result from the divided

jurisdiction which now prevails, one official acting

under the London Building Act and another under
the Public Health (London) Act. This evil of

divided jurisdiction has been in no way diminished

by the decision of the London ('ounty Council some
years ago to debar district surveyors uppoiiited after

tlio passing of the order from engaging in private

practice. It was asserted by more than one speaker
on Monday that the surveyors to the local authorities

.are more engineers than architects, but, as a matter
of fact, the majority of tliem have a very considerable

ai'chitectural training and experience. Again, surely

tho engineer requii'es as intimate an acquaintance
witli materials and construction as tho architect. In

view of the intention of the (rovernnient to Iiring

in a Bill to reorganise the municipal work of the
metropolis, Mr. Weaver and the Surveyors' Institu-

tion have done well to biing this iin])ortiint matter
to the front. As the discussion wi'l be resumed at

tho next meeting of the Institution, we may be able

to refer to the question in greater detail.

Honorary
Surveyors.

The Urban District Council of

Phillack, in Cornwall, find them-
selves floundering in a position

which is probably unique in its waj'. About six

months ago their sui'veyor resigned, and over since
the duties of the office have been pei-formed (?) bj-

three members of the council. This noble triumvi-
rate, we are given to understand, are carrying out
their duties gi-atuitonsly, and, like the Gracchi of

old, they no doubt expect that their public-spirited

and Folf-sacri(icing devotion will secure the appro-
bation of their fellow-citizens. For do they not save
the lattei- from the unpleasant necessity of paying
the pampered official's salary, which, we believe,

reached the colossal figure of £50 per annum ':'

Whether each of these amateur, but self-coniideiit,

surveyors takes charge of some special district or
branch of the duties, or whether they meet in solemn
conclave to discuss important questions before taking
action, we know not. At all events, the ai-range-

ment is a remarkable one and has certainly the
merit of originality, and it remains to be seen
whether the ratepayers do not suffer in proportion
to the inexperience of their -self-elected officials. It

may be doubted, however, whether such an arrange-
ment is in accordance with sec. 189 of the Public
Health Act, 1875, which says :

" Every m-ban au-

thority shall, from time to time, appoint fit and
proper persons to be medical officer of health, sur-

veyor, inspector of nuisances, clerk and treasurer."

Unfortunatel}', however, we are not aware of any
legal machinery by which such an adniinisti-ative

scandal as this at Phillack can be prevented. Could
not that august bodj-, the Local Government Board,
be persuaded to do something in the matter if it

were brought to their notice ? But who will under-
take the task of moving the Local Government
Board P The question is one that directlj- affects the

interests of surveyors to local authorities, and pos-

sibly the council of the Association of Municipal and
County Engineers may see their way to take some
action.

There has been an instructive

and ^"^' somewhat melancholy episode

Surveyor. ^^ Chertsey. A member of the

urban district council has been con-

victed for infringing the building by-laws and
mulcted in penalties. Among those who gave evi-

dence for the council was the late survej-or, and
naturally the convicted one and his friends on the

council did their best to prevent tlie payment of the

surveyor's bill, but, fortunately, without success,

though a fair-minded member of the council felt

compelled to make a spirited protest against black-

guarding an official after he' had gone, at the same
time pointing out that two guineas was a recognised

fee for attendance, and that the remainder of the

charge was not too much for expenses. Nor was the

present surveyor to the council, Mr. J. Freebaini

Stow, allowed to escape without some unpleasantness

;

but when tho matter came up for discussion he did

not hesitate to speak to the point. He stated that

only since he had entered upon office had the work
been done by the offending councillor, " who had
threatened to take out a mandamus with respect to

one of tho chimney backs." Still no certificate

could be granted, because there was reason to believe

that some of the walls wei'e built brick-on-edge, and
that the bay windows were not in accordance with

the ])lans. Mr. Stow took exception to the remarks
of a councillor who had said that a surveyor was not

a professional man, in the same sense as a lawyei-

for example, and reminded the council that if he bad
not been a duly-qualified civil engineer they would
not have appointed him. l''inally, ho jiointod out the

mischievous results that mast ensue if tho council

did not support him adequately in tiio discharge of

his duties. We have ourselves been for years insist-

ing on the necessity of ]iix)por relations between
officials and authorities, but the need for agitating

the matter seems as great as evei-. •
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The Birmingham Water Scheme. Hi,

By JAMES MANSERGH, Ji.ixbi.c.i:.

Cut and Cuvkb Whrk.

THE ELAN VILLAGE.
I should like now to be allowed to say a few words about

the arrangements which have been made by the Elan Supply
Committee—with whom I am in constant touch—for the
housing and general well-being of the bulk of the men engaged
on the works in the Elan Valley and of their families. At my
recommendation the committee determined to undertake the
construction of the reservoirs and all collateral works in the
valley under the direct administration of their own staff and
without the intervention of contractors. This is not the time
nor the place either to defend or apologise for this decision

;

suffice it is to say that up to the present time the method is

giving complete satisfaction.

Having thus decided, the question arose of how the people
were to be kept together in close proximity to the works, and
it was answered by the erection of a village below Caban
Coch with sufficient accommodation for about 1,000 people.
The houses are of wood, and are built of different types to
suit varying grades ; thus, there are huts for officials such as
the missioner and schoolmaster, for gangers, for married
workmen and for navvy lodgers. In the latter there is a good
kitchen and living-room, rooms and offices for the hut-keeper,
his wife and family, and a larger room for lodgers. It has
been not unusual on public works to put twenty-four men
into such a hut, sleeping in pairs in twelve beds ; and where
work was going ou day and night I believe there have been
occasions when these bods have not had time to get cold.
This, to say the least of it, is not nice. The committee needed
no pressing from me to sanction the erection of the huts
above described. In the larger the eight men sleep in one
large room, but each man has his own separate cubicle and
single bed.

Water is laid on under pressure throughout the village ; the
drainage is as good as can be, and there is a fire brigade.
There is also a canteen, where good beer and aiirated waters
are to bo had at certain hours and under strict regulations

;

schools for infants and older children, with one male and two
female teachers, these rooms being used on Sundays for re-

ligious services. There is also a largo recreation hall, with
gymnasium games, writing accommodation and a circulating

library, and in the hall are given concerts, theatrical entertain-
ments, and last winter a ball. Then there are baths and
wash-houses and a general and accident hospital in the
village, and another for infectious diseases far away up the
hillside. The baths are, of course, patronised principally on
Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning. When first opened
there was only one charge

—

viz., Id. It was soon found that
this would not do. Account had to be taken of different
grades. If a nipper or ordinary tramp labourer—who is not
a prond man—paid Id., the legitimate navvy demanded to pay

Spkcime.n (February, 1898).

more, so as to bo select. The foreman posed on a still higher
platform. Now a warm bath, soap and one towel costs Id.

Ditto with two towels IJd. Ditto, ditto, and higli-class toilet

soap, 2d. There are, of course, ladies' days, but into the par-

ticulars of their prejudices I have not ventured to inquire.

To keep out infectious diseases there is also a " doss-house "

ou the opposite side of the river to the village, in wliich men
tramping in search of work are taken in. They are made to

take a warm bath and their clothes are disinfected ; and for
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Elan Village (April, 1895).

a week they sleep hero, and are under the Bupcrvision of tlio

doctor before being allowed to take np their quarters in the

village. Thcsa arrangements have hitherto proved succossfal,

and whilst two years ago small-pox was epidemic in many
parts of South Wales, and especially on some large public

works, we escaped.

With the permission of Mr. Loes, the highly es-

teemed and moaf competent secretary of the Water
Committse, I will now quote from a lecture ho has

delivered with great success on several occasions

in the city :

—

" The village is on the opposite side of the river

to the road, and access is given to it by a suspen-

sion bridge constrnctod across tho river by the cor-

poration. The position of the village in that it has

to be approached b}- this bridge, and that it is

erected on private ground to which there is no

public right of way is unfortunate, in that the coi--

poration thereby have the means of exercising a

beneficent supervision which would be impossible

were it in the ordinary sense of the word a public

place. Nor is the supervision of the corporation

merely nominal. No strangers are allowed in the

village without permission. Every tradesman who
wishes to deliver goods is required to furnish him-
self with a pass, on which somewhat stringent

regulations are laid down. For instance, the owner
undertakes ho will not deliver any into.xicatiiii;

drinks within the village, and the Sunday quiet

and rest of tho inhabitants are protected by a regu-

lation that, with the exception of milk, no good.-)

shall be delivered or sold on that day ; and thesr

regulations are not a dead letter, for at the end of

the bridge on the village side a gate is situate at

which the bridge-keeper is constantly in attend-

ance and examines the contents of every cart before it is

permitted to proceed.
" Fire hydrants are fixed on the water mains throughout, fire-

extinguishing appliances are provided at convenient points,

and in the middle of the village there is a small fire station

surmounted by a fire bell. Tliis is the rendezvous of the fire

brigade, some members of which aro on duty every
eveoing. The village is perambulated thronghoul
the night by two watchmen. All of the hula are,

moreover, inspected weekly by tho village superin-

tendent, with a view to tho removal of all refuse

and tho prevention of tho use of oil lumps of dan-

gerous type, and other articles likely to occofion an
outbreak of fire.

" The village day school is placed under tho

Kdacation Department, the school manager being

tho chairman of tho Water Committoo with three

oiEcialB, two of whom aro resident at tho works and
one in Birmingham. Tho buildings aroccrtilieil by
tho department as sufficient for the accommodation
of 168 scholars. At first considerable difficulty was
experienced in bringing the navvies' children under
the discipline of regular instruction, but now good
progress is being made, and at the Itist examination
by the Government inspector tho general school

earned the highest possible grant."

THE CANTEEN AND ITS SOCIAL RESULTS.

I must now refer to tho CJinteon. To this in-

stitution a special interest attaches, as wo have
liero an experiment embodying some of tho sngges-

tions thrown out for the regulation of tho liquor

traffic. In point of fact, the canteen is a municipal

public-house, and is, I think, the only instance of tho

kind in the United Kingdom. On the question of

the drink traffic there wore tho three proverbial

courses open to the Water Committee: (1) To do nothing, and
allow any cuteri)ri8ing publicans who could obtain licenses to

set up their establishments :ind conduct their trade in the

usual manner. (2) To attempt to prohibit the traffic alto-

gether. (3) To undertake the provision of beer for the use

V.\(aU, IM).-,;.

.Slia.KT IN KlA.N \ ILL.iUK.

of the community, but under such regulations as should render

it least hurtful.

Tho objection to the first course is obvious. The navvies

— in common, alas, with many others—readily yield to tempta-

tions when they have the means of gratifying the appetite,

and during the summer months, when regularity in the gangs
is of tho utmost importance, and at the same time

when earnings are highest, there would be the

greatest likelihood of the demoralising and disas-

trous effects of drunkenness iisserting themselves.

To the second course the objection was none the

less marked. The people, rightly or wrongly, will

have their beer, and withont facilities to obtain it

in a legitimate manner they would decline the

place altogether or resort to illicit means to snpply

themaolvos. It was held, therefore, to bo im|wlitic

to attempt prohibition; and I think it would have

been unwise to prohibit altogether tho sale of beer.

Tho third alternative course, then, was that

adopted—namely, to provide beer under stringent

regulations. Tho canteen is placed in charge of n

manager, in whose name the license stands. Tho
manager has no interest whatever in tho sale of the

drink. His salary is fixed, and is sufficiently liberal

to command tho services of a thoronghly reliable

and respectable mau. The poinis against which

he must guard himself is incivility towards ens-

Unnorson tho part of himself or hlsnsaistant*. luck

of eloanlinoss in tho house and drinking vegsels,

selling out of hours, ond disorder and drunkenness

on tho part of his customers. If ho is able to

avoid oftcnco in any of those respects ho is thought

no worse of if the takings fall off, and no better of

if they increase.

To promote the objocta in view stringent rogula-
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tions have been enacted ; and the regulations are not merely

printed and hnng on the walla, but are actually enforced. The
sale of drink is refused to men who show signs of having had

enough, or who have already been supplied np to the stipu-

lated limit. No women or children are permitted in the bar.

Even in the outdoor department no woman under twenty-one

years of age is served and no boy under sixteen. The house

is closed every night at 9 o'clock, and the inspection and co-

operation of the police are courted in every way. Every

effort is made to sell a thoroughly wholesome and pure beer.

A regular system of sample taking and testing is carried out,

samples being taken without notice from time to time and

forwarded to Birmingham for analysis in cases marked with

numbers only, so that the analyst cannot tell from what
brewers the beers are purchased.

Now as to the social results. While we cannot say that by
our attempt to regulate the drink traffic we have created a
" Utopia," we may firstly say—and indeed we claim—that

we have reduced the evil results of drinking to a minimum,
taking into consideration the fact that on the opposite side of

the river, within a mile of the village, another public-house

exists, wliich is conducted on the usual lines. Persons qualified

to .indge speak in the highest terms of the results of the ex-

periment
One of the declared bases of the Elan village canteen is

that the profits are devoted to the social well-being of the

community. First, the whole of the cost of the day school

beyond the Crovernment grant, and including the coat of the

building, is provided from the canteen profits ; in other words,

the profits take the place of what, in an ordinary community,

would be the school board rate. Secondly, the cost of erecting

and maintaining the public hall, with the library, gymnasium,
reading-room, ic.,is provided from the same source. Recrea-

tion grounds for the workmen and clerical staff, the deficit on

the bath-house and occasional help to charitable institutions

are all defrayed from the canteen profits.

The men are taken up the valley from the village early in

the morning, and brought back after their work in railway

carriages, so as to save time and their exposure in open trucks,

and the children from the upper works huts are brought

down to school and returned home in the same way. With
this ride in view the parents have no trouble in getting them
away to their lessons.

For the series of smaller half-tone illustrations used for the

elucidation of Mr. Mansergh's lecture in this and the two
previous issues we are indebted to the kindness of Mr. Thomas
Barclay, formerly a member of the Water Committee of the

Birmingham City Council, and the author of an admirable

volume, entitled " The Future Water Supply of Birmingham,"

in which work the illustrations to which we have referred

first appeared along with others. Those who wish for more
details than Mr. Mansergh could compress into his lecture

cannot do better than obtain Mr. Barclay's book, which is

jiublished by Cornish Brothers, 37 New-street, Birmingham,
and Simpkins, Marshall & Co., Limited, London, at Ss. 6d. nett.

The main features of water supply schemes for large towns

can bo more clearly indicated by following the details of some
tyjiical concrete example than by mere theoretical disquisi-

tion. Tho Birmingham scheme is not only typical but is in

some respects unique, and is being carried out on a gigantic

scale. From this point of view Mr. Barclay's volume, with

its maps, plans and other illustrations, the lucid explanations

and painstaking accuracy of the writer, is a distinctly valu-

able contribution to the literature of water supply. The first

five chapters deal with the present snpply,the conditions of a

suitable supply, the cost of tho necessary works, the action

of moorland water on lead, and the answering of objections

to the scheme. The subsequent chapters give particulars of

the passing of the Act, the provision made for the interim

supply of Birmingham, and a description of the works in the

Elan valley, showing the progress made in the construction

of the reservoirs on tho watershed and at Prankley and what
had been accomplished on tho line of aqueduct at the time of

writing. The last chapter is devoted to interesting and useful

notes on the Liverpool, Manchester and London water sup-

plies, embodying information which tlie reader can turn to

account for purposes of comparison.

Salford.— In view of the doubt as to the liabilities thrown
upon local authorities by the Workmen's Compensation Act,

1897, tho corporation are attaching the following clause to

all specifications, forma of tender, contracts, Ac: Note.— The
contractor shall pay to the corporation any sum or sums of

money, and all costs, claims and damages whatsoever, which

the corporation may, in pursuance of proceedings brought

against thorn under sec. 4 of tlie Workmen's Compensation

Act, 1897, have to pay as compensation to any workman era-

ployed by tho contractor in respect of any accident arising

out of and in course of his employment, and in default the

corporation may recover the amount thereof by action at law,

or may deduct the same from any moneys due to the con-

tractor for tho execution of tho works under this contract,

any certificate of tho amount payable to tho contractor in re-

spect of such works, or any clause of this agreement, or any
submission or reference therein contained, or any other

matter or thing notwithstanding.

THE SANITARY INSTITUTE.

EXAMINATIONS IN LONDON.
At an examination in practical sanitary science, which

was held by the above Institution, at Parkes' Museum,
Margaret-street, London, W., on the 2nd and 3rd insts., six

candidates themselves, and Mr. William Ord, 17 Cambridge-
gardens, Hanwell, was granted a certificate. The following

were the questions set for answer in writing: (1) What is

the law relating to the diffusion of gases ? What bearing
has this on the ventilation of living-rooms ? (2) Describe
the wet and dry bulb thermometers. State how the relative

humidity of the atmosphere can be arrived at by means of

this instrument. (3) What is meant by " ground air" and
"ground water"? What circumstances affect the move-
ments of each, and how may they get polluted ? (4) Specify

the construction and materials of a fireproof floor, GO ft. long

and 20 ft. wide, capable of bearing a distributed weight of 25
tons. (5) How can a school-room best be ventilated ? What
should be the size of inlets and outlets provided, and what
should be the relative positions of these openings. (6) De-
scribe briefly arefuse destructor and its uses. What tempera-
ture is usually maintained to destroy ordinary town refuse,

and what percentage of clinker remains after cremation. (7)

In what state of combination does the largest proportion of

nitrogen exist in fresh town sewage ? Sliortly describe the

treatment you wotild recommend for defecating the sewage
and utilising the nitrogen compounds in solution. (8) A
drain with a fall of 1 in 40 has a velocity of flow of 3 ft. per

second ; what velocity would be secured if the same drain is

relaid with a fall of 1 in 30?

On the same days an examination was held for inspectors

of nuisances, at which 128 candidates presented themselves,

seventy-four of whom were certified, as regards their sanitary

knowledge, competent to discharge the duties of inspectors

of nuisances. The following were the questions set for

answer in writing : (1) Describe briefly how to lay domestic
drains from house to sewer. Give plan to scale of 8 ft. to 1 in.,

and state diameters and fall to sewer. (2) In a case of

typhoid fever occurring in a crowded tenement dwelling,

describe in detail what steps yon would take to prevent the

spread of the disease with respect to the following points:

(n) The sick
;
(b) the healthy members of the family ;

(c)

the bedding, clothing, and other articles exposed to infection
;

(i7) the rooms; and (e) the drainage. (3) Give a list of the

offensive cargoes most frequently carried by canal boats, and
state the precautions that should be taken to prevent nuisance.

What are the chief regulations as to cargoes made by the

Local Government Board under tlio Canal Boats Acts. (4)

Define " hard" and "soft " water. State the action of the

latter on lead, and how such action may be prevented. (5)

Describe tho appearance of measly pork, and the effects when
eaten by men. (6) What are the cubical contents of a
circular rain-water tank, 11 ft. diameter and 12 ft. deep, with

a flat bottom ? State tho weight of the water that it would
contain. (7) What are (he provisions of the Sale of Food
and Drugs Acts with regard to the purchase of samples for

analysis ? (8) Sketch a good form of slop sink for domestic

use, and show the method of connecting the waste from the

slop sink, situated on the first floor, to the drain.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING IN THE CITY.

A memorial, signed by over .5,000 ratepayers and others,

has been addressed to the Lord Mayor and Corporation of the

City of London in opposition to an application made to the

Board of Trade for a provisional order enabling the Charing

Cross and Strand Electricity Supply Corporation, Limited, to

supply electric energy within the City of London. The grounds

for the memorial are set forth as follows : (1) That monopoly
of supply by any one company is adverse to the interests of

the ratepayers and the public; (2) that the rate charged for

supply of electric energy by the corporation is very con-

siderably less than that charged within the city by the pre-

sent supply company; (3) that the service of the corporation

is a more economical, steady and efficient service
; (4) that

tho low tension distributing system is a safer system for many
reasons, among others the avoidance of fireproof transformer-

rooms or apparatus on the premises supplied with energy

;

(5) that the low-tension direct-current system appears, inter

alia, to bo the best adapted for arc lighting and motive

power purposes. The memorial is signed by twenty-nine

banks, as well as by oighty-one insurance companies and
eighty-two newspapers.

Notice of Removal.—Messrs. Sheath Brothers, india-

rubber, gutta-percha, general manufacturers and patentees,

have informed us that they liave removed to 87 City-road,

London, E.C. These new premises, we understand, liave been
built specially commodious to meet the requirements of their

largely-increasing trade, and to enable them to keep a much
larger stock of their regular and special manufactures for

india-rubber and gutta-percha manufacturers and dealers,

ironmongers, coach builders, saddlers, upholsterers and the

building trades.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.

XXX. TRAMWAY TRACTION : WEST BROMWICH REPORT. V.

PRESCOT.
Tlio borough surveyor, being in the neighboarhood of

I'rescol on other corporation business, availed himself of the

opportunity, by the coarteey of Mr. B. Cookson the secre-

tary of the company (to whom acknowledgement is also due
for the useful information on the subject), of closely inspect-

ing the experimental lino of the " simplex conduit electric

tramway " and inserted trolley system laid down at I'rescot,

near St. Helens, and the following is a description of the

short experimental line and the advantages claimed for this

system :—

•

The line has been laid down in the grounds of tho British

Insulated Wire Company at Prcscot, and is one-quarter of a

•':;$!^\^^'^!^^t?|?7^*^^

" Simplex " Tramways.—Cross-Section at Hatchway,
sHowiXG Carrier Arm and Collector.

mile of single track, and includes some particularly difficult

conditions, besides presenting continuous and varying
gradients. For about half of the distance there is a gradient
of 1 in 25. It includes a cuive having a radius of about 45 ft.

The conduit is constructed of concrete, taking the form of

the inner surface of cast-iron yokes, as in the case of conduits
for cable tramways. Those yokes are placed at intervals of

•1ft., except at the end of the rails, where a pair are placed
only 18 in. apart. This arrangement is made to give greater
support to the rails, which rest upon and are bolted to the

yokes. The yokes are embedded in and are supported by the

floor and walls of the conduit, which are G in. thick. The
traction rail weighs 50 lb. per yard, and has the section shown
in the illusiration, while the inner rail of the conduit weighs
43 lb. per yard. At tho surface the slot measures about 1 in.,

but as one of tho rails projects slightly to form a groove, the
actual width of the slot is reduced to i in., or even ^ in.

Below tho rails the conduit broadens out to 8 in. in w idth, so

that, inelnding the walls and concrete bottom, we have a total

removable. Bolted to this bar is n large insulator eupporl-

ing a curved steel carrier bar, i in. in diameter, on wliicli rests

the cable. These bars are used only on straight sections

of line and on slight cnrves. At all sharp curves modilied

appliances are necessary. Under tension at curves the cable

would, of course, tend to assume a straight line. To i)rc-

vent this and to secure the cable upon its insulated Eup|>ort

when a collector is passing, a device of considerable inge-

nuity has been bronght into play. The hatch boxes are

placed at shorter intervals on sharp curves, the space between
them decreasing on very sharp curves to 8 ft., and to tho

square iron bar let into the box are bolted two insulators,

which support a carrier box swivelling vertically, to which
is attached a carrier arm. Tho object of the device is to

secure freedom for a vertical rise of the cable while allowing

no lateral motion. As the cable is firmly secured in tho

carrier arm, it moves with this, and the swivel is so hung
that it can rise or fall with perfect ease as tho collector

passes along nndorncath the cable, but it cannot move
laterally, so that the alignment of the cable is maintained.

An even strain is kept on the cable throughout by a tension

arrangement resembing somewhat the tension gear on a

cable tramway. The conductor consists of a flexible wire

cable, made by the British Insulated Wire Company. Owing
to its great flexibility, it can be conveniently handled, and it

can be removed and replaced, should this be necessary for

any reason, with facility. For tho return circuit the rails

are employed, and they are bonded in tho usual manner.
Reference has been made to the collectors, by which current

is conducted from the cable to the car. A hollow shank

gives space for the passage of a conductor, properly insulated

to a shoe of brass, which forms the rubbing surface. (Jn

this rests the cable, which is lifted from its support as tho

shoe passes beneath it, and again falls back on theinsul.iting

arms. The shoe has quite as smooth a passage along tho

conductor as has the trolley wheel or bar in the overhead

system, and no difficulty is to be apprehended on this score.

The shoe is attached to the truck of the car just in front of

the wheels, and, while allowed free lateral motion in relation

to the car, it is very tirmly secured, so that it easily clears

the slot of any stones or other matter that maybe lodged

there.

Any type of electric car can, of course, be used with this

system. For the line at Prescot a small but neatly-designed

car has been built, which weighs 5 tons 13 cwt., and has

seating accommodation for twenty persons, the two motors
being 15 horse-power each.

The advantages claimed by the pi-omoters for this system

are ; (1) Freedom from street obstruction, such as poles and
overhead wires ; (2) high permanent insulation ; (3) accessi-

bility of electric fittings for repairs and renewals over ordinary

electric conduit systems; and (4) economy in construction

and simplicity. As the system has not been as yet adopted

EESE^f"^"^^

"SlMTLKx" TlU.MWAYS.

—

CrO.SS-SkCTIOX OK TRACK AND CoNDUIT BETWKEN OaTCIIWAVS.

width of 1 ft. 8 in., with a total depth of 1 ft. lOJ in.; not a
large excavation as tramway conduits go. In special cases,

as, for instance, in crossing bridges, the total depth can be
reduced to 12 in.

But the distinctive fcalnros of the system are the use of a

flexible cable and tho arrangements for supporting it in tho

conduit, and to these wo now turn, taking first the ordinary in-

sulator or carrying bar, on which tho cable is loosely supported
(see illustration). These occur on straight runs at intervals

of 3 ft.— I.e., there is an insulator at tho junction of every
pair of rail ends. At these points hatchway.>i are let into the

conduit between the yokes, which are here IS in. apart. A
box or hand-hole is thus formed, with a framework and cover
of cast iron. In tho framework of each box, a little below
the cover, there is a socket, into which n square bar of iron

is dropped without any fastening, so that it is instantly

by any company or corporation, it is impossible to say what
the cost of maintenance will be; and taking into considera-

tion that the first cost in construction will of necessity bo

greater than for tho overhead system, and whilst there will still

icmain the great objcction^nomcly, tho open conduit—the

snb-committee are of opinion that it is too expensive and
extensive an experiment to adopt in West llroniwich.

SUMMARY.
Having briefly described the various oloctrio and other

tramway lines in tho places visited, the sub - committoo
before drawing conclusions wish to draw your attention to the

following summary, and it may be advisable to state that, in

addition to tho information obtained ns to tho varioDs systems
of mechanical traction, the depnlaticn learned a givat deal

HS to general arrangements, which cannot fail to bo of use
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and which could not hare been obtained without personal

investigation. The sab-committee wish to emphasise the

fact that they approach the consideration of the conclusions

to be arrived at solely on the merits of the question, with but
one aim and object in view— the general well-being, develop-

ment and interest of the town.

THE CABLE SYSTEM.

Advantages.—The chief advantages of the cable system are

:

(1) The absence of overhead apparatus in the streets. (2)

The regular speed and the freedom from accidents which
might be caused by the driver losing control of the car. (3)

The adaptability of a cable line to the demands of an in-

creasing traffic. If extra cars are required at any time the

extra cost and power required are comparatively small in

proportion to the number of cars so required. (4) Economy
of working. (5) Cleanliness.

Disadvantaijcs.—The great objections to this system are :

(1) Its great cost of construction and the prolonged inter-

ference with the streets during construction and repairs, when
the trafiBc and business is greatly impeded. (2) The inflexi-

bility of the tralBc conveyed by it. If time is lost it cannot
be regained, the speed of the cable limiting the speed of the

car, and a car cannot be run back if required. (3) The ob-

jection to the slot, which, althongh mucli narrower than with
the electric conduit, is still objectionable ; and the noise from
the cable running in the pulleys below the ground is found
to be a constant annoyance to residents on the route. (4)

The fact that any breakdown of the engines or cable stops

the tratEc entirely on that particular section.

Suh-Committt'c's Hecommendaiions.—The sub-committee are

not prepared to recommend the adoption of the cable system
in West Bromwich, as on account of the very heavy cost in

construction it is prohibitive for the entire line. If the

entire i-oute were laid on the cable system it would be

an enormous expense, two power stations at least would
be necessary, and the difficulty of getting over canal and
railway bridges would have to be faced as in the conduit
system, and if the portion from Carters Green to the New
Inns, Handsworth, were laid down for the cable system it

would, they are informed, cost at least £75,000. There would
then remain the difficulty of changing at Carters Green for

passengers to Great Bridge and Hill Top.

LIST OF TRAMWAY ."SYSTEMS WORKED BY CABLE IN THE
UNITED KINGDOM.

Name. ^7Jt„T .^^^!, «l ifs Gauge,worked. opened o '-' o n 5 °

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT AT SHEFFIELD.

Biriiiingham

Douglas

Edinburgh

Company Mar., 1888
Company Aug., 1896
„ , • f Feb., 1888 )

Corporation
^ p^i^liggo]

„ ( Jan., 1893 )Company
^ j^„ _' iggg j

„ (Highgate) Company May, 1884

Matlock* [ District } ^ jggg
(.Council J

' '

liles.

3
1-5

s. ft.

3

London 3-5 7

•75 1-5

62 -8

12-37 24-3

IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION.

Edinburgh Corporation 10 32 4 8i

A BUSINESS AMALGAMATION.

We are informed that the well-known business of the

Patent Gully Company, Limited, Nottingham, has been
amalgamated with that of Messrs. Ames, Crosta & Co.,

Limited, sanitary engineers, Nottingham. The business will

henceforth be conducted under the title of the Ames-Crosta
Sanitary Engineering Company, Limited, at City Chambers,
South-parade, Nottingham. The Patent GiiUy Company was
formed to place upon the market Crosta's patent surface-

water gully, which is now well known to engineers and sur-

veyors, and is being largely used in London and the principal

towns and health resorts throughout the United Kingdom.
This gully has on each occasion when it has been exhibited

been awarded the medal of the Sanitary Institute of Great
Britain.

The Ames and Crosta patent pipe joint is also now being
largely adopted. This joint, which was placed upon the

market by Messrs. Ames, Crosta & Co., is designed to dis-

pense with composition rings, and to ensure a perfect water-
tight joint, with a true invert, at a low cost. That company
have also recently brought out an improved manhole cover,

(patented by Mr. R. Amec), which appears to combine many
excellent points, and has, we understand, already found great

favour among engineers and surveyors. In addition to these

spccialiiies, the new company propose to deal in all kinds of

sewer ironwork and stoneware sanitary materials. Witli

their present extensive connection and the assistance of an
unusually strong board (among whom wo notice the late sur-

veyor to St. Martin's Vestry, Mr. Charles Mason, a.m.i.c.e.)

the amalgamated firm should rank high among the first sani-

tary engineering firms in the country.

• Presented to town.

THE ERECTION OF BALL BRIDGE.
The erection of a new bridge over the river Don at Ball-

street, Sheffield, which is to take the place of the old foot-

bridge that for many years has afforded a scanty and, during
the last period of its existence a rather risky, convenience
to the people living in that locality, is progressing favourably,

and it may safely be stated that in a comparatively short

time an old and unsatisfactory state of things will have
been replaced by a useful and much-needed means of com-
munication between two busy parts of the city. That there

is a necessity for a cartbridge over the river at this point

is without a doubt. The two nearest places at which the

Don is crossed are Corporation Bridge on the one hand and
Rutland Bridge on the other. The bridge now in course

of construction will stand almost midway between these, and
will provide a means of communication between the two dis-

tricts of Shalesmoor and Neepsend.
The dilapidated state of the old iron footbridge was fre-

quently brought before the notice of the city council up to a
short time ago, and the city surveyor, Mr. C. F. Wike, on being

instructed to examine it, found the ironwork so corroded

that he deemed the bridge unsafe, and advised the com-
mittee to close it. It was in three spans, and was only 10 ft.

wide, and representatio.ns as to the desirability of having a
wide bridge had been made for a considerable time. The
council decided to build such a bridge, and, at the same time,

to widen Ball-street on the Shalesmoor side. A quantity of

old house property has been purchased on the side of the

street opposite Messrs. Dixon's works, and the width of the

street will be increased from 21 ft. to 40ft. Unfortunately,

the whole of the street cannot be so improved. For the last

100 ft. the approach to the bridge will remain at its present

breadth, but, apart from this, there will be a good road, 40 ft.

wide, both on the bridge and on each side of it.

ENGINEERING DETAILS.

The design submitted bj' Mr. Wike, and accepted by the

council, is for an iron bridge of an ornamental and sub-

stantial character. The river here is about 200 ft. wide, and
the bridge will rest on two central piers and an abutment
on each bank. There will thus be three spans, each about

70 ft. long. They will be arched, and the segments of the

arches fastened with buckle plates. From each pier will rise

a heavy stone pilaster, the top of which will be nearly 15 ft.

above the water line. From the crown of the arch to the

waterway the space will be 6 ft. 6 in. The balustrades will

be of handsome open ironwork running the whole length of

the bridge except where interrupted by the stone pilasters.

The bridge will be paved with wood, and there will be a
footpath on each side, with a roadway 24 ft. wide between.

Messrs. Braithwaite & Co., of Leeds, whose tender to do the

work for £9,500 was accepted, have progressed very satis-

factorily. The new bridge is being built at the same point

as the old one, and a temporary footbridge has been erected

a few yards away. This work cccnpied a month, and since

August, when it was completed, the piers for the iron bridge

have been put down, and built clear of the water line. On
one pier the iron spring blocks are now ready to receive the

ironwork, and all the work is so well assured that a flood in

the river could scarcely affect it.

The method adopted of building the piers was that of

constructing coffer dams. A number of piles are driven

into the bed of the river, placed close together, and forming

a circle. Outside these a second series of stakes are placed,

and the space between the two circles is filled up with clay.

The water thus enclosed is pumped away, and the men are

able to work in the bed of the river. Some water, of course,

finds its way into the enclosure, and pumping operations

have to be carried on constantly. The river bed has been
excavated for the concrete foundations, and these have been
snnk to a depth of 3 ft. 6 in., resting on solid bine bind. On
the top of the concrete is the stonework, which has now
reached a height of about 7 ft. The stone is Ashlar, supplied

from the Worrall and Horsforth quarries.

The work is not without one or two serious difticuUies.

One of these is caused by the fact that the pier nearest

Mowbray-street has to be built on a weir. At the other end
the abutment of the bridge adjoins the famous Cornish-placo

Works of Messrs. James Dixon A Sons. This building is very

high, and in digging the foundations of the abntnient great

care has to bo exercised lest anything should be done to im-

peril the stability oT the works. Another obstacle to progress

at this point is the great quantity of water that finds its way
into the workings, nothwithstanding the coffer dam. When
the foundation at this end has been put in it will not be very

long before the stonework of all the piers will be sufficiently

high to receive some of the iron ribs for the bridge. The
abutment at the Mowbniy-atrcet end, which is placed close

to Messrs. John Bedford A Sons' works, docs not give so much
trouble.

Jarradale Jarrah.—The Jlfrat'/aus, with 400 loads, and the

Ursun MuKir, with 0(K) loads, of Jarradale jarrah have arrived

in London, and the Bond Fide, with 510 loads, at Hull, all to

the order of the Jarrahdale Jarrah Forests and Railways,

Limited.
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British Association of Waterworlts Engineers.
GENERAL MEETING IN LONDON.

Mr. William Mattliewe, prosidcnt of the ISritisli Association

of Watenvoiks Kngineors, oocnpied the chair at a gonerol

meeting of that body, held on Saturday morning, at the West-
minster Palaco llotol, Victoria-street, S.W.

Tho following other gentlemen were present ;

—

Members of Codncu, : Messrs. F. J. Bancroft, Hull; J.

Cook, L.ancaster; A. Davidson, Perth, N.B.; J. Doas, Warring-
ton ; J. B. Fonwick, Kast Ketford ; W. C. Finch, Luton, Kent;
C. Gilhy, Bath; W. W. Gray, Cambridge; G. Grconalado,

Southampton; F. Griffith, Leicester; J. T. Harvey, Hyde,
I.W.; T. W. A. llayward, Sudbury; II. A. Hill, Birmingham;
T. L. Hugliea, Wigan ; W. Ingham, Torquay ; J. Johnstone,

Brighton ; C. E. Jones, Leyton ; W. Jones, Pontypridd ; J.

Lees, Tonbridgo; J. W. Lewis, Farnham ; W. G. Peirco, Uich-

mond ; J.S.Pickering, Nuneaton; C. H. Priestley, Cardiff;

II. Preston, Grantham; H. Roberts, Ipswich; J. T. Rodda,
Eastbourne; C. Sainty, Windsor; E. Sandcman, Plymouth;
J. Shaw, Boston, Lines.; E. J. Silcock, King's Lynn ; R. H.
Swiniilehurst, Bolton; H. Turner, Folkestone; W. Watts,

Sheffield; J. W. Way, Newport, I.W.; A. Wells, Lowes; and
E. A. B. Woodward, Wolverhampton.

Associates: Messrs. C. J. llobbs, London, W.; W.G.Kent,
London, W.C.; R. JLicintyre, London, S.E,: G. D. Robertson,

London, W.C. ; G.Watson, London, S.W.; and W. Whitakor,
Croydon.

Visitors: Messrs. 1). Gore and C. A. Matthews were also

among those present.

Previous to the commencement of tho ordinary business of

the meeting, it should be stated, the members hold .i special

meeting, in order to discuss a proposal to substitute the

following for the existing Rales 30 and 31 :

—

Suhseipicnt Coinicils and Term of Office.

" The council shall, aftertheabove date, consist of the presi-

dent, past-presidenis (who are eligible for election as here-

inafter provided), two vice-presidents, hon. secretary and
treasurer, and ten ordinary members. The president, vice-

presidents, hon. secretary and treasurer, and ten ordinary
members, shall go out of office each year, on the date fi.xed

by the council for the annual general meeting, but aliall be
eligible for re-election. Voting papers, in a form to be deter-

mined by the council, shall be sent to each member by
the secretary fourteen days before the half-yearly or winter
general meeting, to be returned to the secretary at or before

such meeting. Nominations for the vacant offices shall be
sent to the secretary thirty - one days before the winter
general meetings. Two scrutineers shall be appointed at the

said winter meeting to examine and report upon the voting

lists. The result of the voting shall, upon the report of the

scrutineers, be declared by the chairman. Every past-presi-

dent shall, at the expiration of five years from the termina-
tion of his presidency, go out of office, but shall be eligible

for election to the council in the ordinai'y way."

The proposal was eventually adopted, on the understand-
ing that the new rule should not come into operation nntil

after the next annual meeting.

On the opening of tho ordinary meeting the minutes of

the previous meeting of the association were read by Mr.
W. H. Brothers, the secretary. Balloting was shortly after-

wards proceeded with, and the whole of the names of the
gentlemen down for election were agreed to. They were as

follows: Members—Messis. J. R. Downes, Rodhill; F. W.
Talbot, Farnborough ; W. A. Valon, Ramsgate; and C. L. N.
Wilson, Bilston. Associatks— Messrs. J. II. Parkin, Fisher
Tarn, Kendal ; and H. C. Rawethorne, Bolton. Mr. J. H.
Teagne, of Lincoln, was transferred from the Associates to

the Member class.

On tho invitation of the chairman, a paper was then read
on the

WATER SDPPLY FROM THE LOWKIl GREENSAND
AND CONSTRUCTIONAL WORKS CONNECTED

THEREWITH AT LEIGHTON BL'/.ZARl)

By Mr. H. Bertram Niciior.s, a.m.i.c.e.

[Sfr. H. Bertram Nichols was nrliclcd to his father, Mr. Goorfro Ben-
jamin Nichols, F.O.8., with wbnm ho served until he wtis taken into a
junior pnrtnership in the year 18S0, bofwre which time ho untlorwout a
short course of study iit Mason Science College. In 1880 ho iMlsscd tho
Sanitary Institute examination for survo.vors. and was olectod a member
in 1880. Ho commenced to practice on his own iiccoimt in the bogm-
ninf? of 1885, and durinp a varied and extoiisivo pmcticc ho has been
onptKcd on several wntor and seweniBe works ni difTeront parts of tho
coimtry ; also arbitration, riimnan cases and Purlianiontary work. In
tho course of his professional career ho Ims been successful in ohtainiiiK
many water and sowcrntjo schemes by competition, which ho has suc-
cessfully carried out. His Bcherao has been adopted for britigint:: tho
water from Dartmoor by pravitation for tho supply of tho town of
Tcignmouth. Among the works ho has carried out arc tho Ucklli'ld
waterworks, Matlock Hath waterworks, tho rA)i(;htou Btt/./ard water and
BoweraBO works— coniplLlcd at a cost of £21,210—and Redruth wnUT-
works, completed at a cost of £10,500. Tho Hcdworth waterworks aio
now being carried out at his hands, at a cost of £0,"(X) ; also tho Hrown-
hills eeweniRe scheme and other works. Mr. Nichols' ofllcos aro in
Corporation-street, Birmingham, During the present year ho htia boon
called in to prepare schemes for tho improveiaout of tho water supply

< the towns uf Mallow at.d N-
1 winning in oi>en comi" '

estimated cost ot which is over £00,0i)0, llo is an Associate Member of
the Institution of Civil KnciucorB. Our portrait of Ur. Nichols U taken
from a photo, by Atoull & Fox.]

The lower greensand is an important siliceous formation
immediately underlying the gault, composed of soft yellowish

sands with ferruginous seams, and invariably contains a large

proportion of solid impurity in solution, nearly all of a saline

nature, which, althoush imparting some hardness, is not in-

jurious to health. Both the upper and lower greensands
aro of porous and oxidising strata, which rapidly destroy or

remo%'e tho organic matter contained in the water percolating

through them, leaving but mere traces behind ; the propor-
tion of organic elements in these waters is therefore almost
invariably very small. Among their constitnents they con-
tain protoxide of iron, which probably exercises a reducing
effect upon tho nitratesnnd nitrites present in tho water, thns
removing their o.xygen and transferring a portion of their

nitrogen into ammonia, whilst the remaining nitrogen escapeii

as gas. Even the sulphates present in the water are in some
cases attacked, and sulphnrotted hydrogen generated. The
evidence of previous animal contamination is thus diminished,
or even obliterated altogether, whilst the water acqnirea a
considerable proportion of ammonia.
The waters from tho lower greensand are frequently

slightly turbid, owing to the friable character of the water-
bearing stratum ; they are palatable, and generally of a
moderate degree of hardness ; occasionally they have a slight

odour and flavour of sulphuretted hydrogen when first raiseil

to the surface, tliese, however, soon disappear when tho water
is exposed to tlte atmosphere.

In connection with the water supply to the town of

Leighton Buzzard a well and boring has been sunk into the
lower greensand. The well is 8 ft. internal diameter, lined

with cast-iron cylinders in segments carried down to a depth
of 48 ft., and below this tho well has been deepened a further

16 ft. with 7-ft. diameter cylinders. Beneath the well the
bore pipes are carried down to a total depth of 200 ft. from
tho surface, the tubes varying from 10 in. to 8 in. in diameter.

A great deal of difficulty was met with during the constrnc-

tion of tho works, in consequence of the sand blowing below
the depth of 48 ft. from tho surface. Down to this depth
stiff gault clay was met with, but below this level sand, some
of a very loose nature, with bands of v.arying thickness of

grey sandstone, congealed stone, jiebbles and sand, and some
very hard stone. Owing to tho difficulties experienced, the

well sinking and boring operations from beginning to finish

took about two and a half yeara to complete, many stoppages

having occurred and difficulties of an unforeseen nature
having arisen.

The water above the depi li of 175 ft. from the surface is

entirely shut out from the well, as upou analysis by Prof.

Attfield, rii.i)., f.r.s., in November, lSil2, although ho re-

ported the water as being most remarkably pure and among
tho slightly hard or comparatively soft class of well watorfi,

he mentioned its slight but temporary fault of containing,

when first p'_niped,a little iron in solution; and it was dccido<i

to take it to a lower depth, in tho hope of finding ihe iron

eliminated from the water. At tho depth of 200ft. the water
was again tested by Prof. Attfield, who reported, in Jnly,

1893, that the water was of good ipiality for nil drinking

purposes :

—

" The sample contains n red ferruginous sediment. There
was no trace of iron in solution. Poured off from the sedi-

ment—which is what everybody would do before drinking

tho water, and which is what 1 did before analysing— the
water is, as I have said, of good quality for all drinking pnr-

posos. I assume, however, that this ferruginous scdimrnl

was originally in solution; ex|)OSure to the air and Ihe
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shaking in transit eanaing its deposition. If that be so, con-
sideration must be given to the question of due exposure in

reservoir or otherwise, and arrangements for periodical re-

moval of the sediment if the water is to be used for supply-
ing a town. Such depositing iion ensures j urity in the
drawn-off water."
Upon this report of the analyst the author of this paper

suggested that an aiJrating spiral trough should be fixed

TTT
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above the surface of the water in the circular tank in the
tower, having level overflow lips each side the channel across
the centre of the tank, to ensure spray action, and this was
incorporated in the scheme of water supply.

In consequence of the severe frost in the winter of 1894
the then local board decided to protect the outside of the tank
with felt, on account of its extent of sur-

face and exposed situation. The material
used for this purpose was the best hair
felt, and it may be of interest at this

point to give particulars as to the method
of protection adopted. The hair felt was
of a weight of 48 oz. to the foot, and was
placed on in separate layers, each layer
being glued to the tank in the first place,

and the second layer glued to the back
of the first, so that no twine or any other
contrivance was necessary to keep it in

position. Sixteen uprights were fixed from the concrete floor

(which formed a passage round the tank), and on the outside
of these uprights six oak hoops, 3 in. wide and | in. thick, were
screwed, in order that the wood lagging to protect the felt
could be securely fixed. These laggings were made of Ameri-
can redwood grooved and tongued boards, 5i in. by 21 ft. deep,
enclosed by four wrought-iron hoops, 2.V in. wide and ^ in.

thick, each belt or hoop put on in four sections, wrought-iron
joint ends having been made for |-in. bolts, in order to tighten
if the necessity arose. The result of this protection, which
necessitated boarding over the top of the tank, was that the
spiral trough arrangom(}nt did not answer so well as was pre-
viously anticipated under the former conditions.

After the works were completed, at the end of 189G, and the
water had been regularly supplied to the consumers for some
time, sentimental objections arose from a number of the
ton-u.speople with respect to the colour of the water, so Prof.
AttSel I was again resorted to in October, 1897, when he re-
ported in a similar manner as before on the sample submitted
to him :

" It (the sample) contains a perfectly harmless trace

— Llm=
—

of iron, which soon settles, while settling the water is un-
sightly; on the other hand, the iron affords a guarantee
against organic impurity. I should prize such water as a
town supply, but more especially if the iron could be deposited
by exposure in reservoirs or otherwise before delivery to con-
sumers."

analytical data.

One gallon contains the following number of grains and
decimal parts of a grain of the respective substances :

—

Total suspended solid matter, dried at 250 deg. Fahr. traces

Total dissolved solid matter,
,, ,, ,, ... 20'5

Ammociacal matter, yielding 10 per cent, of nitrogen 0'09

(equal to ammonia per 1,000,000, O'lSO.)

Albuminoid organic matter, yielding 10 per cent, of

nitrogen 0-04

(equal to ammonia per 1,000,000, 0070.)
Nitrites ... ... ... ... ... ... ... none
Nitrates, containing 17 per cent, of nitrogen... ... 0'22

(equal to grains of nitrogen per gallon, 004.)
Chlorides, containing 60 per cent, of chlorine ... 1'9

(equal to grains of chlorine per gallon, 1'15.)

Hardness, reckoned as chalk grains or degress

—

Removed by ebullition ... ... ... 110
Unaffected by ebullition... ... ... 3'0

Total hardness 14
Lead or copper ... ... ... ... ... ... none
Physical examination, a faint brownish tinge (iron).

Oxygen absorbed in three hours (by iron) ... ... 016

The discolouration of the water still remaining a source of

trouble to the urbali district council, they consulted Mr.
Holme, the manager of the waterworks at Hornsea, near
Hull, at whieh place the water was stated to be of a similar

nature and had been satisfactorily treated at his hands. He
reported that the water when pumped from the well was clear

and bright, but when delivered from the rising main emitted

a sulphurous smell, and that this arose from the gas dissolving

the oxide in the water, which, when exposed to the air, de-

posited in the pipes and domestic utensils. Ho recommended

SpiracTrO uCH Round Trhk

Floo".

Sectional Elevation of Aerating Tbougii.

a method of precipitation by breaking the water up and ex-
posing it to the atmosphere, and then to pass it through filters

of coarse gravel and sand which should retain the oxide, and
then store it in a reservoir sufficient to hold one day's supply.
From the report of a deputation which visited Hornsea,

accompanied by Mr. T. Hughes, the council's waterworks
manager, they found there was a great difference between
the water at Hornsea and that at Leighlon. At Hornsea the
water practically remained clear the whole time, and there
seemed to be no difference in the colour of the water after
exposure ; at the same time there was a deposit of iron after
standing only a short time, and this deposit was easily
retained by the filters. It was considered, however, bettor
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to allow the Leighton water to stand in settling tanks and
deposit heforo passing Dirongh the filters, as the Horndcn
process would not take out the iron by working continuously.

The deputation reconiintnded that the council provide un
aijrator, settling tanks "^f suBRcicnt capacity so as to allow

ample time to deposit, afterwards passing the water through

a sand filter into a reservoir, to allow a sufficient body of

water for the pumps to draw on.

Mr. ITughos' opinion on tlio subject is that exposing the

water to the atmosphere does not remove the iron ; still, tliat

it is necessary that it should be exposed before it can bo

Ai^

liji

I'!-'

^

Lkigiiton Bczzark \\ atkr JWER: General View.

removed. When the water is pumped up from the well it is

perfectly clear before its exposure to the atmosphere, but

after being exposed it becomes very much discoloured, and
this gives cause for numerous complaints. Mr. Hughes has

fi.ied up an apparatus at the towor for the purpose of

ascertaining whether aeration and filtration would remove
the iron, and the experiment has proved successful, but in

consequence of his leaving the town to take up a more
lucrative appointment the experiments have been suspended.

The water was first ])assod through an ai-rator, which con-

sisted of a pipe carried up a height of about 25 ft., and on
this pipe was fixed three perforated discs, placed one above
the other and about 18 in. apart. The water, falling through
these discs in the shape of rain, allowed the air to be

thoroughly mixed with the water, which was afterwards con-

veyed into a tank through a trough, which iif:ain acted as an
aerator. In this tank the water became much discoloured,

owing to oxidation taking place as a result of the aeration.

After this treatment the water was passed through a grave,

and sand filter, when it became perfectly clear and bright,

and did not show the least sign of discoloration after being
exposed to the air for fourteen days. Mr. Hughes, from
continued observation, considers it necessary that the water
should remain some time in the settling tank, otherwise it

would oxidise in the filler, with the result that the ii'on would
be found near the invert of the filtei-, necessitating great

expense in cleaning out. It would bo found much bettor if

it were allowed to stand twenty-four hours after ai'ration
;

the iron would be found at the top of the filter .and could

readily bo removed ; the water would then be freer from
impurities.

The council are about adopting a scheme on the above
method to remove the discoloration of the water, and this

will probably form ono of the first measures lo bo taken in

hand by their new waterworks manager. The water from
the well is raised into tlio wrought-iron tank, 'M ft. in diameter
aud 19 ft. 3 in. in depth, carried on the walls at a height of

02 ft. above the ground level. The tank is divided into two
parts for a depth of !i ft. from the bottom of the tank. This
division was made in order to allow the whole of ono side of

the tank to bo cleaned out ; while there would remain on the

other side of the division a Bullieient supply of water for the
ordinary purposes of the town. The capacity of the tank is

80,.350 gallons, the depth of water with this quantity being
IS ft. .Tin. The arrangement of the engines and pumps is

in duplicate. Two Dliorse-power nominal Crossly gas engines
work the two sets of three-throw pumps, and on the same
floor there are fixed two other gas engines, with air com-
pressors for working the ejectors in connection with the
town's sewerage scheme.
The Leighton IJuzzard water tower is an octagonal build-

ing, with bnti ri>sses and recesses of a Gothic character, the
dimensions being 27 ft. C in. internally on
the square. The average thickness of brick-

work is about 2 ft. 8 in., bat this is widened
oat in the bottom, immediately above tho

footings, to a width of .5 ft. 4 in., under
which are the footings, spread out to 10ft.

The brickwork is carried on .1 ft. 6 in. of

^ .

.

cement concrete, which extends some dis-

j (ance outside the footings all round the
"

building. Tho detail work is of a solid

character, enriched with terra-cotta niould-
tv ings, and special facing bricks from the

:;
Heather Brick and Terra-Cotta Company
have been used throughout. The front and
entrance of tho tower faces towards the

town, and the manager's residence is to tho

left looking from the town. There are two
octagonal towers at the sides of the entrance,

one carried up above the main tower, and
having a spiral staircase for access to the

various Moors and to the top of the tank and
? . r balcony, the other being utilised as a meter-

^ house. The total lieiglit of tho brickwork
above the ground floor is 82 ft., and on the

top of this a strong framed octagonal roof

i covered with red tiles is constructed with a

balcony on the summit.
5 In connection with tho discolouration of

.c^ the water tho " Fischer " system of water
--^ filtration is being considered by tho council,

,~> and Mr. Hughes, the waterworks manager,

..J- has submitted proposals in conjunction with

Y: the experiments he has made, by which he
(.'.. estimates the required desiccation of the iron

from the water could be arrived at by an
expenditure of about £800.

For the water supply of small towns
situated on tho lower greensand, and where
they are dependent upon a supply from
this strata, it becomes a serious matter to

abstract the iron from the water, necessi-

tating, as it appears to do, additional

machinery and pumping the water to an
elevated tank after it has been raised from
the well or bore-hole into the settling tanks

orother apparatus requisite foritstreatment.

Where the water passes over or through the

chalk orother calcareous stratum tho hardness is sometimes
excessiTB, as at the Barton boring, near Cambridge, where the

total hardness reached 44 deg. 3. Generally speaking, how-
ever, the waters .from tho lower greensand are good and
wholesome for drinking and cooking purposes, but in many
instances are too hard for washing.

Tho above observations arc brought under tho notice of

the British Association of Waterworks Engineers in the hope

that tho discussion following them will elicit some important

information relative to treating the difficulty mentioned in

tho paper.

DISCUSSION.
Mr. W. G. Peirce (Richmond) wished to draw attention

to tho question of cost. They always liked to know that,

especially in well-sinking ; and in tho present case it was
desirable that the author should state whether the work had

been carried out by contract or under the supervision of the

local authority. Also, as the pumping had been done by

moans of gas engines, he thought it would be interesting if

Mr. Nichols could state the cost per l.OCK) gallons, together

with tho quantity of water obtained daily.

Mr. W. Coles Finch (Luton, Kent), following a question

in regard to tho ordnance datum of tho water at the Leighton

Buzzard works, asked whether in the opinion of Mr. Nichols

it would not be possible for waterworks engineers to do their

own boring. Personally he thought ho could do it himself,

and ho would bo glad to know if Mr. Nichols considered it

necessary to engage professional men. Tho work was ex-

ceedingly profitable, tho gain often amounting to 40 |>er cent.

Tools, he remarked, could bo bought at reasonable prices, or

hired.

Mr. Francis J. Bancroft (Hull), referring to tho question

of yield, said ho would like to know whether any tost was

made when tho well spoken of by the author was put down.

Tho difticulty of working in tho lower greensand was, of

course, duo to tho running in of the sand. The Hornsea

water, to which reforenco had been made, should have been

treated both choniicnlly and mcchnnicnily. The work, in his

opinion, was not tackled on a scicntilic basis, as the process

of aeration had been carried ont first. A sample should hnvo
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been taken under water. The settling tank, he noticed, was
boarded over at the top.

The Chairman : What sort of filter is used ?

Mr. Bancroft : Sand. Continuing, he said he would like

to ask the cost of the wronght-iron tank. It seemed to him
that the raising of the water to a tank was useless, and if

the money had been spent on aerating machinery instead it

would have been better. At Hornsea they had now donft

away with cloth filters, and were devoting themselves entirely

to sand filtration. The water, after analysis, only required to

be treated in that way and he believed that success would
follow.

Mr. W. W. Gray (Cambridge) drew attention to the state-

ment that at the Barton baring, near Cambridge, owing to

the calcareous stratum over which the water passed, the

hardness reached over forty degrees. He wished to know
whether the author was sure that it was tlie Barton near
Cambridge. The hardness of the water at Cambridge never
reached such a surprising figure, and Barton was only 2 miles

away. At his own works they experienced no difficulty,

except with the buckets; and they found that the saltwater
acted on the gun-metal fittings of the machinery.

Mr. E. J. SiLcoCK (Kings Lynn) said he would be glad if

the author would give some further information in regard
to the illustration showing the geological strata of the well

and boring at the Leig.hton Buzzard works, as that contained
in the diagram did not agree with the figures in the letter-

press. Then the 7-ft. cylinders spoken of did not appear in

the illustration. He agreed with the observation that some

Leiqiiton Buzzard Water Tower.

details of cost might with advantage be introduced ; and he
suggested that the inclusion of figures in reference to the
population supplied would also be of value to the members.
No information of this character had been given. He quite
agreed that where engineers were in the neighbourhood of

their works boring shonld be done by administration. Person-
ally, he had experience both ways. Prices asked for boring
were generally excessive, but in the event of an engineer
deciding to undertake the work himself ho should purchase
a plant outright, and not hire one, as it could be sold imme-
diately on the completion of the work. The purchase of

plant was not an expensive matter, even if a diamond rock
drill were included. It did not follow, continued Mr. Silcock,

that because water came from greensand it contained iron

;

neither did it follow that it contained iron simply because it

was clouded. It would, he thought, be easy to arrange for

the aeration of water by the aday)tation of the air-compress-
ing machinery of waterworks. That could be carried out at

a very small cost indeed. Mr. Silcock then concluded with a
request for some information respecting the manner in which
Mr. Nichols had put down his bore tubes. He had, he men-
tioned, gathered that long lengths of blowing sand were
passed through, and he would therefore be glad to know
Eomething of the methods employed.

Mr. T. W. A. Haywaed (Sudbury) put a question in regard
to the price of gas at Leighton Buzzard. The price varied

a great deal, being in some towns 2s. 3d. per 1,000 cubic feet,

and in others, notably his own, over 4s. He then went on

to speak of the great uncertainty which always attended the

work of well-boring, and related an in-

stance in which the contractor, who was
being paid at the rate of 12s. 6d. per
foot, broke no less than three tools, his

profit being of necessity swallowed by
the purchase of new implements and the
cost of the delay which resulted. That
showed the extent of the loss to which
the council would have been subjected
had they themselves undertaken the
boring.

Mr. W. Whitakee (Croydon), in a
reference to certain typographical errors

which had crept into the paper, said he
had to protest against the treatment of

the names of the various geological

formations. He asked how the author
himself would like it if his name were
spelt wrongly. But printers, heremarked,
never would do these formations justice.

He, however, hoped that Mr. Nichols
would amend the statement that the

upper and lower greensands consisted

of porous and oxidising strata which
rapidly destroyed or removed the organic
matter contained in tlio water percola-

ting through them ; it was only in certain

districts—for example, Ke.it. The same
remarks applied to Mr. Nichols' descrip-

tion of the greensand itself. Mr. Silcock

had anticipated some remarks of his

concerning the illustration of the well

and boring, which he also considered

required something to make it agree
with the text. The expression " con-

gealed stone," which was included in

the diagram, was not to his liking, and
he thought the well sinkers' term should

be adhered to ; besides, there could not
be such a thing as " congealed stone."

Anything that would help to make the

diagram porfeet he woidd, he assured

them, bo glad to do ; at present he con-

sidered it imperfect. The top sand was
probably not a p.art of the lower green-

sand, but a part of the ganlt. He did
not quite understand why there should
bo any difficulty in dealing with the

analyses of Prof. Attfield. They had
constantly before them expressions of

people that it was only necessary to sink

in the lower greensand to get good
supplies of water, but the fact was a
great deal more trouble was experienced
with those waters than with the supplies

from the limestone. As to the inrush

of sand, that was tho usual result when
attempts were made to pump from a
bore-hole in sand. In his analytical data
Mr. Nichols had omitted to give the per-

centage of iron contained in tho water,

and it was important that that shonld

have been included. lie presumed that

the oxide (shortly afterwards alluded

to) was of iron, but failed to understand
the phrase " breaking up of water"; it

probably only meant the mechanical
breaking up of water, but, nevertheless,

might easily mislead. Then they wero
not told whore the Hornsea water came
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from — tho chalk or tho lower greensand — and that aleo

required clearing np. He could not understand the state-

ment that where water passed over or through the chalk
or other calcareous stratum the hardness was sometimes
excessive ; neither was lie able to understand the hardness

of that particular water. A hardness of forty-four degrees
was enormous, and there must be, ho thought, some special

reason for it; but it was interesting to get such a figure re-

corded. In his opinion the charges for boring were not ex-

cessive. But in America, in spite of the higher wa^es which
were paid, this class of work was done very cheaply. Refer-

ring to tho accidents spoken of by Mr. Ilayward, he could

only suggest that the contractor was not provided with a

suflicient amount of tackle. But (continued the speaker
amid laughter) it was not considered to be a finished work
unless some tool was left in, though they had in the ease

recorded by Mr. Ilayward started rather early.

Mr. CiiRlsTopuKB Saintv (Windsor) asked for .in explana-

tion of the paragraph in the paper relating to the shutting
nut of tho water from the well above tho depth of 175 ft. He
thought it must get in.

Mr. JoxK.'i (Leyton), speaking in regard to tho samples of

water submitted for analysis, considered that it would have
been more scientific if the water had been followed in its

various stages. The iron, he took it, could be precipitated.

He would aerate the water by compressed air, atmospheric
ai-'ration being slow and expensive compared with that

method, while it required time and space to carry it out.

Then bj- charging the water with air more satisfactory results

would be obtained. Regarding the analyses in the paper, he
would, he said, be glad to know where the sulphuretted
hydrogen came from, as he did not see how it conld be
accounted for. It would also be desirable to know the popula-
tion supplied, the amount supplied to each person, and tho
birth and death rates of the town. He suggested that those
points should bo given in the paper before it was out of the

printer's hands. He had also the idea that it would bo much
more satisfactory if the hardness of thejwater at F/eighton

Buzzard was reduced, and he would be glad to know if milk
of limo was used in its treatment. People nowadays had a
preference for clear waters, and disliked those discoloured
with iron ; but in many places tho inhabitants habitually

used brown water, and quickly became inured to it. Iron, if

not present in excess, had a beneficial effect on the system,
and people often went hundreds of miles to obtain sul-

phuretted water. It was very useful in some cases of medical
treatment, but he did not like to imbibe it himself. They
were all, he remarked in conclusion, glad to have information
of the nature contained in Mr. Xichols' psper, tho works of
small towns being as interesting as those of the larger ones,

lie thought the e.>[ceptious which had been taken to the
ilingrams were certainly well founded.

Mr. J. S. Pickering (Nuneaton) remarked that he had been
ii:ti'rested in the paper, as he himself had to deal with works
Rouie.-.liat similar to those of Mr. Xichola. He would there-
fore watch with close attention the progress of the experi-
ments in connection with the removal of the iron from the
water. The method, however, was certainly an expensive
one for small towns. The objections made to the discoloured
water were of course only sentimental, but for all that people
could hardly be expected to drink such waters. They would,
he admitted, rather drink clear, and probably impure, waters
from wells. The remedy was to aerate the discoloured
waters and allow them to settle, after which they should
be filtered. In his own case he had proposed to use sand in

the filter^, but it was subsequently suggested that gravel
should bo tried instead ; sand, however, gave better results.

Following filtration, the next thing was to discharge tho
water into a service reservoir, and from thence distribute it

to the town. He would be very glad to communicate with
Mr. Nichols if that gentleman desired any further information
from him, but at present he was not quite prejiared to say
more. The water at his works, he mentioned in concluding
hieaddress, was perfectly clear and sparklingon being pumped.

Mr. S. II. Norman (liurgess Hill), in the course of a few
remarks, stated that for many years past he had successfully
treated the water at Burgess Hill by aeration and sand
filtration, and not at any time had there been the slightest
complaint. Ho also would be glad to snpply any additional
information to the author if tho latter so desired.

Mr. J. Shaw (Boston, Lines.) said he had listened to tho
paper with interest, but tho analyses of the water had struck
him as curious, and he had to say the hardness was very high.
Paris went into the lower greensand for water, and the supply
of that city, when unpollnted, never rose above 9deg. of hiird-

ness. Another point in the analysis to which he wished to

draw attention was the excessive amount of albuminoid or-

ganic matter. That, he would mention, when supplied to a
town in any appreciable quantity, was looked upon with sus-
picion. But nowadays, he confessed, it was a fact that jieopio

drank with their eyes, and conld not by any means be con-
vinced that the consumption of a particular kind of water wa8
likely to be beneficial to them.

Mr. W. Watts (Sheffield), upon tho invitation of tho chair-
man, next contributed some remarks to the discussion. lie

had, he said, been hoping that ho would be allowed to re-

main a quiet listener, as Mr. Nichols' paper dealt with matters
in which he had had but little experience. The idea, he went
on, had struck him that in clarifying water it wonld be best to

hare as great a bulk as possible, in order to give it more ex-

posure to atmospheric action. Uo quite agreed that corpora-
tions might themselves carry out works of boring; and ho
spoke from experience. Many years ago a boring company
undertook to sink a certain well at the price of £3 per foot,

on condition that tho owner paid tho actual exiwnses of tho
work. Ho (tho speaker) thereupon offered to sink a shaft for
£1 10a. per yard, tho shaft to be 4 ft. in width, and tho
boring was subsequently carried out at that price. RefcrriDg
to Mr. Nichols' statement in regard to the passing of water
through a pipe, 25 ft. in height, for purposes of aeration, it

seemed to him that when the water left the discs it would be
blown away iu spray. Then ho failed to understand how the
water rose to such a height.

Mr. H. .AsiiTON Hill (Birmingham) said that as so many
remarks had been made respecting borings, he would have
liked to have struck out in another direction. But bethought
that engineers of waterworks thould well consider tho ques-
tion before embarking upon those operations. Engineers with
plenty of time on thair hands might safely undertake the

work, but he was speaking with his knowledge of boring
companies when he said that they rarely paid a dividend ex-

ceeding 10 per cent. And that could scarcely be grudged
them considering the risky character of their business. There-
fore ho was not of opinion that public officials should hamper
themselves with such matters. It was easy to get low qnotA-

tions for borings, tho proper thing being to draw out plain

fpecifications, with the end in view of getting tenders only

from firms of tho highest standing. He himself had just

recently completed a boring, and now had others in hand, so

that ho was specially interested in the subject. But, he re-

marked in closing, he did not think that such large profits

resulted from tho work as was generally supposed ; tho real

profit was as near as possible 10 per cent. Mr. Watts' prices

for the sinking of shafts were extremely low.

Mr. J. Johnstone (Brighton) said he desired to know, as it

was specially interesting, whether Mr. Nichols had tried the

yield of the Leighton Buzzard well—which was completed in

1896—during the present year, and, if so, what was the result.

Although it might yet bo impossible to discern any change, it

was all the more imiiortant that steps should be taken to dis-

cover any because of the unusual dryness of the past few
months. He was particularly anxious to know, because there

had been a falling off in the supply of underground water

;

but his opinion was that the dr3ness would not yet be felt in

the lower greensand. At Brighton they had easily overcome
the difficulties in connection with oxide of iron.

Mr. Peirce, referring to the qaesticn of labour, said he
must certainly say that for the ber.cfit of the enpncer in

charge it was preferable that work should be placed in tho

hands of tho contractor, although sometimes that course was
impossible. In driving adits on one occasion he commenced
with a contractor, but afterwards found it would be so ex-

pensive that it wonld be necessary to drive it himself, and he

therefore bought the contractor's plant. If they had had to

pay the contractor tho cost would have been ruinous.

Mr. C. H. Priestley (Cardiff) at this stage added a few

words in reference to the profits of contractors, and gave it

as his opinion that a company might happen to lose money
in the carrying out of one work, but would easily compensate
themselves by the unfair profit which wonld accrue from

some later contract.

The Chairman said that ono thing that had struck him
was the enormous time taken to sink the well described in

the paper, and because of that he would have liked to have

known more about the difficulties met with. Either the well

was of an extraordinary character or the work was abandoned

for a time. The most perplexing part of the paper, however,

was that dealing with the analyses, as, for example, in tho

first item respecting the suspended matter. Only traces of

suspended matter were said to have been found, and that

appeared to answer the question as to whether sand was

brought up in the boring. Regarding the figures in reference

to the ammoniacal and albuminoid matters present in the

water, he had, as many of those present also had, to deal with

a medical officer of health who would make a long face if

they had similar results. lie felt convinced that the amounts

were too high, and tho excessive figure of 11 deg. of hardness

suggested that there was a communication between the chalk

and tho greensand. It was a very simple matter to deal with

this water. Continuing, he said he wished to know the reason

for bnilding a tank of the description mentioned by Mr.

Nichols of wrought iron instead of sloel, by which a con-

siderable saving in weight would have been effected. Tho
tank would also have been very much stronger. After com-

menting on tho use of tho term " nominal" in connection

with the gas engines referred to by the author, tho chairman

then formally moved the accordance of a hearty vote of thanks

to Mr. Nichols, and brought his address to a close.

Tho motion having been seconded, it was subsequently put

to the meeting and adopted unanimously.

Mr. Bertram Nichols then proceeded to make his reply.

He would, he said, endeavour to answer a number of the

questions which had been put. He had not anticipated such

a large discnesion, and wonld, as ho was unable to carry in

his mind all that had been said, reply to the remaining ques-

tions at a future date. Mr. Hughes, the waterworks engineer

tu the Leighton Buzzard Council, ho had hojwd would have

been present. He had said he would, and he (tho speaker)
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was exceedingly sorry that he was not, as the information

which might otherwise have been supplied was very valu-

able. Mr. Hughes would have dealt with the scheme from
its start. Since the completion of the work his information

had been derived partly from memory, from the local press,

and from individual conversations with members of the council.

If Mr. Hughes had been present it would have been easier to

answer; but he would take the questions seriaiim. The
population of Leighton Buzzard had not been included in his

paper, because the latter had been drawn up, not with the

object of giving such points, but of getting some information

which would help lo overcome the difficulties which the

townspeople had experienced. He would, liowever, mention
that the population was about 7,000, and was not increasing

very rapidly, or expected to. The total cost of the works was
£22,500, the sinking of the well and boring absorbing about

£1,350 of that sum; bnt the figures might not be quite accu-

rate. The presence of the perforated tubes in the well he
would explain. On reaching a certain depth the water was
found to be impregnated with iron, in order to obliterate

which a lining was put in, and the tubes were thereupon
carried to a depth of 200 ft. When the first testing was made
they pumped for a number of days. The quantity raised per
day at the present time was 12,000 gallons. As to whether
the supply had decreased since the time of the completion of

the works, he would state that that pumping had been carried

on constantly, but it had been found that the water had
risen higher in the well, and at the present time stood

higher than ever; the total rise was between 4 ft. and
5 ft. They did not pump directly from the borehole.

The supply appeared to be quite sufficient for the present

population as well as for a larger population in the future.

Treatment by filters seemed to him a reasonable method if

the water could be raised to high ground. That, however,
had not been possible, there being no hill within reasonable

distance to which the water might be pumped ; and to his

mind the only way out of the difficulty had been to build a

water tower. There had, he ought perhaps to explain, been
three analyses of the water, and he was sorry that he had
not included them all, as they had differed from those given

in his paper. The whole of the boring had been carried out

by Messrs. Isler & Company. As to the delay in its execution,

that had been duo to the local board, who stopped the works
for six or seven months and then went on with them again;

that was the explanation. At the start a large amount of

sand was encountered, but at the present there was little

coming from the borehole. His information regarding the

hardness of the water had been extracted from the. Sixth Report
of the Rivers Pollution Commissioners. Milk of lime had not

been tried at Leighton Buzzard. The analyses, he would
slate, had not been taken only from samples of water drawn
from the well, but also from samples from the mains. He
would be glad, he said in conclusion, to avail himself of Mr.
Pickering's kind offer, and also to amplify, to some extent,

the matters contained in his paper.

SCAVENGERS' POISONOUS OVERCOATS.

Theeffectsof thepoisoninguponthe Birmingham scavengers

are more serious than was at first anticipated. About seventy

men were invalided in consequence of the poisonous effects

of the overcoats and the overalls which they were wearing,

and it was stated at the time that the skin eruption which
the poisonous dye had caused was only such that in the

majority of the cases the men would soon be at work again.

Inquiries, however, show that quite half the number of men
are still under treatment as out-patients at the hospitals, and
that in many cases their injuries have been of a very painful

character. The dye or solution of chloride of zinc which was
discharged from the overcoats and overalls set up an acute

irritation of the skin on certain parts of the body, principally

about the arms, wrists, thighs and legs. It was hoped and
believed at the time that the epidermis irritation would pass

away in a few days, but it now appears that the acid had a

cauterising effect upon those portions of the skin with which
it came into contact, and either destroyed the epidermis or

created nasty blisters and sores. It is likely to be some time

yet before all the men are back at work again.

Sewer Accident at Barcelona.—The iw-ickwork of a largo

sewer in course of construction fell-in this afternoon, says a

Rcuter\i telegram, dated the 11th iust., burying a number of

men engaged on the work. Eighteen bodies have already

been recovered from the di'bris. The accident is believed to

have been caused by the infiltration of water.

Sanitary inspectors' Association.—A general meeting

of the members of the above association will be held at

Carpenters' Hall, London-wall, E.G., to-morrow, at G p.m.,

when a paper will be read by Mr. W. II. Grigg, of Pulham,

and an election of members and associates will take place.

This meeting will bo followed, at 8 p.m., by an extraordinary

general meeting, at which the following resolution will be

submitted on behalf of the council : That the number of

members in the association shall bo increased by the addition

thereto of seven hundred (TOO) members beyond the present

registered number.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
JVe cuiniot uitdeyfake to rephi to ani] queriet which are not accottipunicit

hif the tcritcr's name and atldregg. These are required as a guarantee of
flood faith and not for puhlieation. Sketches accovipau'/iuff queries should
be wade separate on white paper, in jilain black ink- lines. Lettering or

figures should be bold and plain.

224. By-Laws as to House Drainage, and their Inter-
pretation.—Mr. J. W. Martin, Station Chambers, Clacton-
on-Sea, writes, enclosing plan of new building which was
referred to in our last issue under this heading, .and which
we also reproduced. He points out (1) that fences to the
two existing houses have been newly erected, diminishing
the open space considerably from that which the premises
enjoyed before

; (2) the new granary has a basement 4 ft. G in.

below the ground, but no provision is made for draining
same, as required; (.3) that the junction of the new drain
with the old drain creates the latter into a public sewer

;

(4) copy of a letter from Mr. George Winsliip, borough sur-

veyor, Abingdon, certifying that the proposed drainage of

the new buildings is not in acci'rdance with the regulations
for drainage as set fortti in Form A and in force within the
district of the Clacton Urban Council; (5) an extract from
or another journal, that the pUin submitted to them has a
very ugly curve in it, and which appears to be unprovided
by an inspection chamber ; that it is connected with an old

drain at right angles; and, aecoiding to the by-laws, each
house must be connected with the sewer by a separate drain;

(6) that Mr. Martin has no connection with the said plan,

neither is he interested in any way with the matter, only to

see his town properly drained and kept in a sanitary con-

dition.

Several of the points urged by Mr. Martin have been
already anticipated and answered by us in our last issue

(December 9th). Taking them in the order given, we have
to observe that (1) the erection of the fences named do
not appear to have any bearing on the drainage of the
building or the plan submitted and approved. (2) The
drainage of the basement cannot be enforced under the
by-laws, as is erroneously suggested. (3) We are of opinion

that the drain has not been converted info a public sewer
by the connection of the outbuilding to the existing drain.

(4) See our reply of last week, which dealt with the points

named. (5) These criticisms are scarcely worthy of seri-

ous notice, and we are of opinion that the writer has not
read the by-laws. The by-laws do not prohibit (o) such a
curve as that shown (5) nor require an inspection chamber
(although such is provided)

;
(c) the drain is not connected

with the existing one at right angles, but obliquely in the

direction of the flow, as rccpiired by the by-laws; and (r/)

the by-laws do not require that each house must bo con-

nected with the sewer by a separate drain. (6) We are

obliged for Mr. Martin's avowal. Our experience and ob-

servation, however, teach us that municipal surveyors,

with very few exceptions, may be depended upon, and are

much more deeply concerned, in securing the proper drain-

age and sanitary condition of a town than individual mem-
bers of a local authority, who, in the nature of things, have
not the requisite experience and knowledge of the subject

that a municipal surveyor jiossesses.

228. Osiers, Damage to by Sewage Effluent.—
'* W. H. H. D." writes ; With reference to your reply to this

query (December 2nd), and as to recommending the name
of a person who is an authority on osier cultivation, I beg to

say that Mr. J. Brown, 7 North-eud, Wisbech, is an authority

on the subject. Mr. Brown wrote a report for the Royal
Commission on Agriculture upon osiers, and this report was
printed in pamphlet form. He also reported to the Dublin
Science and Art Committee and the Committee of the Herb-
arium at Dublin upon osiers—their kinds, cultivation, com-
mercial value, Ac, and he has been engaged in many similar

respects throughout the kingdom.
We are much obliged to our correspondent for the in-

formation.

230. Sewage Farms in the United Kingdom : Particu-

lars Required.— " Borougli Surveyor" wj'ites : WouUI you

inform me of the name of any work or official imblicaiion

giving the number of sewage farms in the kingdom worked by
local authorities or let to farmers ?

The querist would, we think, most probably be able to

obtairr the necessary information from the Local Govern-

ment Board. If we remember rightly, a return of the de-

scription named was compiled by the Board a few years

ago. Possibly Messrs. Ejro it Spottiswoode, Queen's

printers. East Harding-street, London, E.C., nray have
published the return, hut we are unable to trace it.

231. Appointments for Engineers and Surveyors : Ad-

vertisements as to Foreign Vacancies.—"Alpha" writes:

Will you kindly iidorm mo whether there is any special

paper which advertises foreign appointments, arrd could you

give mo any information respecting them and how to hear

of them ;-

There is not, so far as wo are aware, any journal which

is specially selected as a medium for the exclusive ad-

vertisement of foreign vacanoies_. The Surveyor and
MuNi('H'.\r, AND County Encinkkk, having a circulation

iir all the colonies, will probably be found to contain ad-

vertisements or particulars of most of the vacancies.
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THE WIDENING OF PARLIAMENT-STREET.

THE ACTION OF THE LUSDOX COUNTY COUNCIL.
The Improvemonta Comniitteo of the London County

Council have prepared a report in reference to the applica-

tion of Her Majesty's Office of Works for a contribution from
tho council towards the C03t of the widening of I'arliaincut-

street. it appears that the council woroasked to join in a con-

ference at tho Office of Works to determine tho nature and
extent of the contributions to bo made by tho council and
the Westminster Vestrj'. To this request tho Improvements
Committee acceded, and deputed their chairman and their vice-

chairman to wait upon the First Commissioner, having pre-

viously ascertained, however, that the vestry had resolved to

take no part in the conference, as they had decided not to

make any contribution towards the cost of the improvement.
At the conference it was stated, on behalf of tho OUJco of

Works, that it was proposed to widen Parliament-street by
setting back the lino of frontage of tho public bulldinf;8 to bo
erected there so as to give a width of at least 13.5 ft., instead

of about 60 ft. as at present. At the same time it was pro-

posed to do away with King-street and to utilise its site in

connection with the new public offices. The difference be-

tween the area of tho land to be added to Parliament-street

and that to be appropriated for buildings in King-street would
amount to 17,858 stiuare feet. It was contended that this

widening of Parliament-street would bo a great public im-

provement, relieving altogether the congestion of traffic there,

and adding greatly to the dignity of the approach to tho

Houses of Parliament and Westminster Abbey. It was sug-

gested, therefore, that the London County Council might pro-

perly contribute out of tho county fund to this improvement,
and that tho proper measure of such contribution would be
the value of the land thus added to Parliament-street, after

accounting for that appropriated in King-street. If tho

value of this land to bo given up were put at £10 per square
foot tho amount would be £178,580, but the First Commis-
sioner freely admitted that as tho Office of Works would not

lose the frontage value of tho lands, inasmuch as they would
retain tho frontage to the widened thoroughfare, the value

should more properly be estimated at £6 per square foot.

This would make the value of the land given up to the public

way about £107,000, to which should be added the cost of tho

paving works of the widened street. It was further pointed

out that it was proposed to double the width of Charles-street,

which would also be a public improvement. Incidentally it

was mentioned bj' the First Commissioner that tho clearance

of the block of buildings bounded by Parliament-street,

Charles-street, King-street and Gi'eat George-street, had cost

the Office of Works the sum of £-405,000, which included

£100,000, the value of land forming part of the Westminster
Bridge estate, owned by the Office of Works.
After stating what has in the past been done in connection

with the widening of Parliament-street, the committee men-

.

tion that the clause authorising tho council and tho West-
minster Vestry to contribute was not originally in the Public

(,)ffiees (Westminster) Site Act, 1896, but was inserted during
the progress of tho Bill through Parliament without the coun-
cil or the vestry being consulted in thematter. Neitherwasthe
council asked for a contribution until arrangements had been
made for the acquisition of the land. These and other facts

were stated by the chairman of tho committee at the con-

ference, and he suggested that the inference to bo drawn from
them was that the improvement about to be effected by the

Government would not entail any cost when the commercial
value of the land was taken into account. Whilo admitting
the very great public importance of the improvement in the

widening of Parliament-street, he felt doubtful whether the

council would be justified in making a contribution towards
tho acquisition of the land for the widening of the street,

though he expressed tho opinion that the cost of making up tho

roads would be a matter for consideration.

Since the conference the Improvements Committee have
very carefully considered the whole subject, and now report

;

" It appears to us that the council would not be justified in

making a contribution to a public improvement unless it were
clearly shown that it was being carried out at a loss. As tho

Office of Works in 1882 so strongly represented to the Metro-

politan Board of Works that in their opinion a scheme exactly

similar to that now being undertaken by them could be carried

out without loss, and as a body of private promoters were in

1896 also prepared to carry out this same scheme at their own
cost and under the belief that they would make a profit

thereby, it cannot be shown that tho Government is incurring

a loss by tho transaction. Moreover, it must not bo forgotten

that tho Office of Works are retaining for tho purpose of tho

public offices tho very valuable frontages to the widened
ihoroughfaro of Parliament-street. We consider, therefore,

that tlie council should not bo asked to make a contribution

towards tho cost of the acquisition of tho land needed for the

scheme. We fully recognise the valua of tho schenio about to

be carried out by the Government in the widening of I'arlin-

niont-street and the improvement cf the up]Uoachc8 to tlio

Houses of Parliament and Westminster Abbey. Wo think that

tho council, as the central authority in London for carrying

out lurgo street improvements, may well desire to show their

appreciation of tho value of this work to tho extent of taking

npon themselves tho cost of making tho widened roada in

ParliamoDtstreet and Churlus. street. We think that areaaoD-
able estimate for tho two thoroughfares would l>e £12,00'>

and wo consider that the council w^ould do well to offer to con-
tribute that amount." Tho committee accordingly submit a
recommendation to this effect.

LONDON WATER SUPPLY CGIVIMISSION.

Auothor meeting of the commission wa£ held on Monday,
Lord Llandafl presiding, as before.

Mr. R. E. MiDDLKTo.N waa recalled and farther cross-

examined by Mr. Balfour Browne. Asked to give tho culcala-

tion on which witness based tho cost of tho Staines schomo,
he said that ho had given tho contract price, and he did not
think it was fair to give the details. Ho did not think that

Hood-water brought down an enormous amount of manure
from ditches and farms, Tho population of tho Thames
Valley watershed was about l,tKX),(X)0, aud the population of

tho watershed of tho proposed Welsh scheme was only 3,700.

It was necessary to purchase in the latter case, because in

the cases of Liver])Ool, Manchester and Birmingham they had
purchased their watersheds ; and the water compauiea now
paid rent to the Thames Conservancy, which was equivalent

to purchase.
Mr. Walter Honteb, engineer and director to the Grand

Junction Water Company, and joint engineer with Mr. Middle-
ton to tho Staines scheme, was tho next witness examined. In
reply to the chairman, tho witness said tho principle of tho

Staines scheme was to store the Thames water in large reser-

voirs as it came down the Thames. Whether the companies
were purchased or not, either a Staines scheme for the added
supply of the Thames must be adopted or the water must bo
got from Wales. The question for the commission to deter-

mine was what tho cost of each of those two schemes was
likely to turn out. In his judgment tho Staines scheme would
be much tho loss costly. He thought two days' rejection of

flood water would leave sufficient time to cleanse the snrfaco

of the land and wash out the ditches. Although he thought
that two days were sufficient, ho had taken six days, so as to

agree with Mr. Middleton'a statement. In Sir William
Crookcs' and Prof. Dewar's report it was said that no advan-
tage was gained by the rejection of th* flood-water. Tho
water contrasted favourably with that from mountain sources.

If the Londoners had the brown water drawn from Wales and
Thirlmere there would be an outcry.

Mr. B.^LFoiit Browne.—Sir William Crookesand Prof. Dewar
said in their report of November, 1898 :

" It has been said over
and over again in these reports on the bacteriological quality

of the Loudon water supply that it does not depend upon tho
rejection or use of flood water, but upon the proper regulation

of filtration. Tho direct use of water may result in a little

additional vegetable matter, but in tho last fifteen years none
of the London water supply in that respect has equalled that

of Thirlmere, Loch Katrine, or the Welsh lakes."

Witness said it was part of the Staines scheme that the
companies should not draw any water at all to induce the

flow to be less than 100,000,0(X) gallons at Teddington weir
when their atorago works were completed. He would not let

the companies dry up the Thames.
At the sittng on Tuesday,
Mr. HuNTEK, being asked whether he thought it desirable

in the interests of London to take any steps to secure a fresh

watershed in case of the need arising hereafter, expressed
the opinion that it might be desirable if it could be shown
that it was really wanted. That depended upon the growth
of London. Some people believed that London would not
increase in tho future as it had increased ic the past, and
that therefore tho Welsh water would never be wanted at

all. The view which he took with reference to the utilisation

of Thames water in preference to water taken from a distant

watershed might be summed up somewhat in this way.
Having a river at our feet with an average daily flow of

something like 1 ,300,000,CX10 gallons, it was suggested that

wo should go to Wales and open up a supply from a water-

shod which at tho outside woulil afford 415,000,000 gallons a

day. If the county council, who were tho promotors of that

scheme, carried out what was at first their avowed intention

of discarding the Thames altogether, what would happen
would be that within a certain period those 115,000,000

gallons a day would bo useil up, and then, after having in-

curred all tho expense of bringing water from Wales, the
county council would have to come back to tho Thames,
which previously they had affected to despise, and make up
tho additional water which would then bo wanted from tho

Thames. In these circumstances ho felt that it was a ques-

tion of expense as between tho two schemes, and that, if tho

supply of good water from tho Thames could be further de-

velopeil at less expense, it would bo absurd to go to a distant

watcrsheil until compelled to do so.

Sir Fkehkrick liuAMWKi.i,, f.r.s., who was tho next witness,

being asked by tho Ciiaikman whether ho considered that

purchase of tho nndertakings of the water companies by ono
or more authorities was financially desirable, gnvc it as his

opinion that it was not expedient that tho oom|mnio8' undcr-
takinga should bo acquired, in the interests cither of tho
water consumers or of the ratepayers, because ho folt con-

vinced that tho purchasing authority could not afford to mako
a less charge for water than nt present.
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SHEFFIELD ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS.

THE NEW POWER STATION AT KELHAM ISLAND.
Of all the work of various kinds that is being carried on

at Sheffield preparatory to the change in the system of tram-

way traction, the erection of the electrio-power station on
Kelham Island, from which all the power for driving the cars

will be obtained, is considered to be tlie most important. As
a centre for a power station Kelham Island is said to be ad-

mirable. It fulfils the essential conditions of being within

a short distance of the lines, so that the current may be
conveyed with as little waste as possible, and of providing

space for any extensions of buildings that may be required

in the future, as the tramway system is gradually enlarged,

and lines cover all the principal streets of the city.

The buildings are so contrived that they can at any time
be extended by additions to one end. The site of Crowley's

Foundry premises, which the corporation have bought, is very
large, and hardly half the land is at present being used for

the provision of a station which is calculated to supply
power to all the present lines and as many more as will be
ready when it is completed. As a matter of fact, by no means
the whole of the ground has been cleared, and the large

portion of the old buiklings left standing are being used as

temporary stables and stores. The station consislis of two
large oblong buildings, the largest of which, the engine and
dynamo house, occupies about 5,000 square feet, and the
smaller, which is for the boilers, about 3, .500 square feet.

Thirty or forty men have been at work since the beginning
of July, and very good progress has been made. The build-

ings are of brick, plain and neat, substantial, and in character
with the kind of work for which they will be used. The most
tasteful-looking elevation will be that on the south side,

where the wall, 40 ft. high, will be pierced by two rows of

windows, those in the lower storey placed together in pairs,

and those higher in groups of three. This will be the wall

of the engine-house, the inside measurement of which is

100 ft. by 50 ft.

The heavy foundations have been carried down to a depth
of 10ft. below the ground line, and afford space for six

engines. At first only three engines are to be pnt in. These
will be of 300 horse-power, supplied by Messrs. Allis, an
American firm, and will be coupled to dynamos having a
capacity of 225 kilowatts, and so arranged that they can be
used independently or all worked together. A short time
ago it was anticipated that one dynamo would probably
prove sufficient to work the traffic, but the corporation seem
now disposed to push on the extensions of the lines at a
greater speed, and it is not unlikely that additional engines
will be required before the house has been long in use. As
already explained, however, it will not be necessary to extend
the building for the first additions to the stock, as the beds
of three more engines are already outlined. When exten-

sions are needed the east end will have to be removed, and
it will be possible to go on lengthening the building for a

long time before all the land is covered. The same means
will be adopted for enlarging the boiler-house, which adjoins

the engine-house, standing nearer the river. This is at

present 76 ft. long by 40ft. 6 in. wide, and will hold three
boilers, each of 300 horse-power, manufactured by Messrs.

John Brown & Co., Limited, and fitted with patent induced
draught supplied by fans working in the power-house. The
boilers will be 10 ft. square at the base.

The brickwork of the engine-house is being filled into a
skeleton of steel framework as large as any recently used in

Sheffield. Ten upright steel stanchions are fixed, eight of

which are 50 ft. high, and the others 10 ft. or 15 ft. lower.

Across these are laid steel beams, which will support the roof

trestles, and to which can also be fixed a travelling crane, by
means of which any portions of the machinery can be re-

moved without unnecessary delay. It was at firsf intended

to have steel framework for the boiler-house as well, but
there was a diSicnIty in obtaining the material, and this

part of the design had to be abandoned. As it was, the

work was considerablj- delayed by the slow arrival of the

stanchions for the engine-hon.se. The boiler-house will be
lined with salt-glazed bricks, so that the sanitary measure
of washing the sides can be taken from time to time, and
glazed bricks of yellow will line the engine-house. The
height of the two buildings from the lloor to the eave of the

roof will be about 40 ft,. Along thereof of each will bo a

long lantern, which will admit sufficient light. The side of

the boiler-house will bo lined with coal bunkers some 12 ft.

wide, and at one end there will be a tower for the tanks.

Lavatories are provided in the building. Such good progress

has been made with the work tliat if there is a continuance
of fine weather the building will probably bo completed by
the end of March.
The work is being carried out under the supervision of

Mr. C. P. Wike, the city surveyor. Mr. John Esholby, of

Sheffield, is the contractor for the buildings, liis tender
.Tmounting to about £7,100; while the roofs will bo supplied

fiom the Phoenix Iron Foundry, Derby.

THE VENTILATION OF BUILDINGS.

In the course of a paper on " The Ventilation of Tunnels

and Buildings," which was read by Mr. Francis Fox, m.i.c.e.,

at an ordinary meeting of the Institution of Civil Engineers,

last week, the author animadverted on the inconsistency of

keeping houses clean, streets swept, and sewers flushed, with

the object of preserving the air in a pure condition while

allowing it to become absolutely foul and putrid for want of

proper ventilation. Air that had passed through human lungs

had, he said, been well designated" air-sewage." It was highly

poisonous, and the breathing of it over and over again was
fraught with the gravest consequences to health. It had
been asserted by Dr. Ransome, f.r.s., that 70,000 deaths

occurred annually in Great Britain from tuberculous disease,

nearly all of which could be saved were the subject of fresh

air both understood and acted upon by the community.
Competent medical authority considered that the quantity of

carbon dioxide in the air of rooms should not exceed 10 parts

per 10,000, equivalent to about 16 cubic feet per head per

minute. In French hospitals 50 cubic feet per patient per

minute was allowed. Mr. Fox considered, however, that 20

cubic feet per minute would be sufficient for ordinary pur-

poses. Tables were given of the impurity in the air of schools

with different systems of ventilation, of that in dwelling-

houses, and of that in sewers, from which it appeared that

the latter was the least impure of the three.

Proceeding to consider the ventilation of particular public

buildings, Mr. Fox illustrated his views by reference to

special cases which had come within his experience. The fact

should not be lost sight of, he said, that the air in a room
might be quite cold and yet very foul ; whilst, on the other

hand, it might be warm and yet perfectly fresh. To avoid

draught the air should enter through a large number of small

orifices, so as to thoroughly diffuse the current. This was
done by gratings, but unfortunately these seriously diminished

the volume of air passing through, owing to the friction of

the bars. The same remark applied to extracting flues. He
was of opinion that no large building could be successfully

ventilated without some mechanicalforoe, furnished by steam,

electricity, falling water, or other such agency. Then fans

could be worked with certain results, whereas automatic ex-

tractors not infrequently became inlets, thus reversing the

whole system. The inlets should be by Tobin or similar

tubes, about 5 ft. above the floor. In one American State

legislation building the warmed fresh air entered on the

level and in front of the desks of each member. In con-

clusion, Mr. Fox urged the desirability of educating the

public to the value and merits of fresh air.

VENTILATION OF THE NEW
HOSPITAL.

NEWTON ABBOT

ClaytOn-le-MOOrS.—Application has been made by the

district council for Local (invernment Board sanction to a

loan of £5,075 for the purpose of paving, flagging, kerbing

and channelling portions of the main roads in tlie ilistrict.

At the opening of the new hospital at Newton Abbott, on
the 29th nit., the liight Don. Charles Seale-Hayue, m.p.,

referring to the ventilation of the building, which is on the

Boyle natural system, said :
" I am a firm believer in what

may be termed the pliilosophy of health. I believe also that

it would be an excellent thing if in our primary schools

greater attention was paid to instruction in hygiene. God
has endowed us and blessed us with bodies that are wonder-
ful machines, therefore it is our duty to take care that these

machines are kept in proper working order. This hospital

seems to be admirably designed and well constructed, reflect-

ing credit on both architect and builder. In presence of the

crowded and distinguished company which I have the honour
of addressing, I need not say, because the temperature attests

ir, that the ventilation of this hospital is upon the best and most
scientific principles. I said just now how important was the

subject of hygiene, and in no respects is it more valuable or

necfssary than in the subject of securing for our public

buildings the necessary amount of fresh air. But if a pure

atmosphere be necessary for us, who are in health by the

blessing of Providence, how much more necessary is it that

our afflicted fellow-creatures, striken down by accidents or

disease and denied for the time the blessings of outdoor
exercise, should have secured to them the healthiest possible

surroundings. I am glad, therefore, as I say, that in this new
hospital the committee of management, or the architect act-

ing on their behalf, have selected arid adopted what I believe

to be absolutely the best system of airing a public building

that is known to sanitary science."

London Local Couernment.—The following letter has been
received from the Lord President of the Privy Council in

reply to the memorial adilri'ssed to him at the instance of the

Islington confercnceon Ltnulon Local Government: " DearSik,
—I am directed by thoDuko of Devonshire to acknowledge the

receipt of the memorial which you left hero on the 29th inst.

The memorial has been laid by the Lord President before his

colleagues. The Bill dealing with London government will

be introduced in tlio House of Commons; and the Lord
President will consider, with tho member of the Government
in charge of the Bill, whether there would be any advantage
in receiving a deputation on the subject of your memorial
before the meeting of Parliament.— I am, yours faithfully,

RiVKRSiiALE Walrond.—W. F. Dewey, Esq."
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Law Notes.

Edited nr J. B. HKIGNIER CONUER, 11 01.1 Jewry Ch.unbers, E.G.

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer urey qtiestions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

(lohich should be loritlen legibly on foolscap piijier, one side only)

should he addressed to "The Law Editor," at the Offices of The

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
Ancient Light.s.—"Lancastrian" writes: My council pro-

pose creeling tho buildin^r coloured pink on the accompany,
ing plan and section. Tlio neiv building is sufficiently far

away from tho existing liuildings to allow an angle of 45°

^
S.cl,,

from tho sills of the ancient lights. At tho rear of the private

passage is a shop which has been erecteil within twenty
years from this date. Would the owner h.^ve any chance in

restraining the council or of being successful in an action for

compensation in a court of justice ?

Under tho Prescription Act (2 and 3 Will. IV., c. 71) the acttml enjoy-
ment of Iho access of light without interruption for twenty yenrs pivcs
an absolute right, unless the light is limited by agreement in writing.
Nothing is to be deemed an interruption which has not been submitted
to or acfiuiesced in for one year. If, therefore, the shop has been
erected nineteen years and a day, the owner would have an inchoate
right, which would become absolute when the period of twenty years
is conaplete, interruption for a year not being possible. 11 o may also
have acquired a right by implied grant or implied reservation if both
plots of land at any time belonged to one owner. Whether ho has

acquired such a right depends upon the facts. Assuming him to have
acquired a right, either (u) under the Prescription Act or (6) by implied

grant or ropcrvation, the question would arise whether the obstruction

of his light caused by tho proposed building was sullicient for tho

Court to interfere, and whether it was a mat tor for an injunction or for

damages, the general rule being that tho Court will not interfere by
way of injunction where damages will afford adequate compensation.

If, however, tho right is only an inchoate right under the Prescription

Act, the Court would not grant an injunction (see I.ard Biillrrnta v.

Comminionrr» ftfScwfri, vol. viii., TnB Surveyor, p. 220). Hut the owner
could probably recover damages if he brought an action tho moment
the twenty years' period expired and if ho could prove substantial

damage.

By-Laws: Nkw Stukkt; HmsE Dhatnagk.—"Cnus"
writes : A builder has deposited plans for a building estate of

20 acres (edged green on plan) which, physically speaking,

lies low, being several feet below tho main fewer in Sand
Cross-lane, which in shown in blue. A portion of this estate

ha-" a frontage to Whitclmll-lane of 1,000 ft., wliich is an

old liighway and averages 15 ft. wide (see .\ to B). Will

the building of houses clmn(ro the character of this old lane

and transmute it into a new street, thereby enabling tho cor-

poration to ask for it (o bo made of the jirescribed width in

the bylaws— ii':., 3C ft. wide? The owner has offered to

siirrctider the strip of land colonicd bluo to make Whitehall-

lane 3G ft. wide, providing tho corporation lay a new sewer
from A to Ii, and so connect to tho existing system in Sand
CroRB-lano ; as tho land lies low, the laying of this sewer will

entail a great outlay, the sewage having to be lifted bv means
of compressed air. If the corporation decline the offer tho

owner declares he will leave Whitchall-lnne at its present

width and constrncl cesspools for the property. Sec. S.f,

Public Health Act, IHT.'i, stipulates that property within

SoiiVKYOR. Where jmssible, copies of local Ads or documents re-

ferred to should be cncluscl. All eiplanntory diagrams must be
drawn and lettered in black ink only. Ccrrespondi'nts uho do r.of

wish tlieir Tiaincs published shouid furnish a uom do plaine.

100 ft. of a public Bowor sbonid bo draiucd into it. Muy I

ask if this section does not .ipply in this ease for tho whole
estate, as a portion thereof fronts on Sand Cross-lunc, which
is provided witli a, sewer. Can we compel the owner to make
Whitehall-lane 3G ft. wide in the event of building operationa
being commencod ?

(1) It is a *' question of fact " whether the carrying out of the build-
ing scheme woulrl constitute tho la3'iug-out of Whitchall-lano as a new
street, so as to entitle the authority to re<iuire it to be made 30 ft. wide.
This question of fact would have to bo decided liy n raagislral*! lu any
proceedings to enforce the bv-law (soo Tayf'^r v. }f'-fr'yf<-'Hhin Board of
(fort-l, i.fi. 2, Q.B., 213; liohi,„o« v.B'irl-- I ' " -' _'! lh.D.,(i30,
and Lumloy's " Pubbc Uealih Acts, flfili jC). This
seems to me to be a case in which the autl .'-nily aDti*
cipato the decision of the <iucstion of fa<

:

(2) In my
opinion the authority could, under tho sciU-.. .vj-.n-i l.-. compel tho
owners or occupiers of such houses on the e^uiL*; no wuru witltiti UK) ft.

of the sewer in Sand Cross-lane to make drains emptying into that
sower, but this power would not extend to houses beyond that distance.

Gas E.xplosiox : Liability.—"Gas Explosion " writes :

I am the owner and occupier of a house abutting on a
36 ft. street. When the property was bnilt, some three or
four years ago, an old lane was filled up (about 10 ft.).

Tho settlement of this fillod-up stuff caused a sinkage
in tho footpath—under which the gas main is laid—ex-

actly opposite my frontage, and resulted in the gas main
being fractured, the gas escaping from the main nnder tho
house, and igniting at the lighted chandelier in back room
caused an explosion, doing damage to the amount of £200,
besides personal injuries and shock. The gas company deny
liability, not being responsible for the state of the street,

their pipes being stated to be of tho usual and sufficient

strength, &c. The street has not yet been declared a liigh-

way, and so has not been taken over by tho corporation. Tho
property was built by contract for a Building Company,
Limited, who sold the houses and land freehold to the first

purchasers. I am the third owner of this particular house. I

may add that tho water main in the centre of the street was
broken some few weeks ago through tho same cause—the
settlement of street over the site of the old lane. It appears
to mo that the responsibility must rest with some party, and
1 shall be glad of your opinion in the matter.

I am afraid this is one of those cases in which it would be extremely
diflicult to fix liability anywhere. In order to render the gas comjiany
liable it would bo necessary to prove negligence iu the laying of the
pipes, which would be ditlicult enough in any case, and csiiccially so in
this instance, seeing that the accident was reall.v due to the subsidence
of the road. The local authority would not bo liable for merely not
repairing the road; it wouU> have to be shown that they had 'been
guiltj- of some active negligence—" misfeasance," as di^tinct from
" nonfeasance." I presume, as the road has not been taken over, tliat

the authority have not interfered with it in any way : also, that the road
was made and the old lane filled up by tho building company, wiio, in
that case, would seem to lie the real culprits. But here, again, it is, in
my opinion, very doubtful whether an action woulcl lie against them,
as the damage would be too i-cmote. Although not declared a highway,
the road probably has been informally dedicateil, and thus actually
becomes a highway; aud there is, so far as 1 am aware, no precedent
for holding the landowner who lays out a rond liable for accidents re-
sulting from its subsidence.

New Building.—" Surveyor " writes : About nine days ago,

when visiting a part of my district, I found a new building

was being erected— li;., a st.ible containing three or four
loose boxes and a harness-room, and being built to join the
gable end of tho present block of stables, Ac. I wrote to the
builder asking him to submit plans for my committee, and to

cease the works till the same were approved or otherwise

;

ho wrote back saying that the architect considered this was a
simple addition and not a now building, and therefore the
plans would not be submitted nor tho works cease. Tho
architect has written toour clerk to this effect, also saying ho
was prepared to defend tho action. Our clerk has given

the builder notice to cease the works, which was delivered

on November 2!Hh, and they have not done so. Wo are
taking action, which will take place on tho 5th or (ith of Do-
comber. As all these cases are a matter of fact for the

justices to decide, can you give mo the most recent case that
will help our case. I will send you full particulars of the de-
cision in dno course, «8 1 feel sure it will be interesting to your
readers. Onr by-laws are tho model ones, much thought of

by the Local Government Board, and of which you hnvo a
copy.

I am unable to refer to nny rccont cases which will asi.ist. Itiit in
Jiimrt V. »>ri7/ (61 i.T. [N. 8.1, 237) I.oM CI, ruit-- l.ii.I.I. vv„ tho
general principle on which tho "tpicsti'M, ' r a
building is a new building nr not is to In- *! a
building were nearly all taken awT%y and ; ild

be a new biiilibng ; 'on the ntlicr hand, il ill

addition, of say adwr, the liiiil.l.i . «t

building. Itetwecn these two o\ti. i>f

cases, and it would lie inipos-Hible * lar

case as to what IS or IS not a now i , itio

discretion of each judge to decide (or luni-t'.i ui.n: ;> u ihmt liiiiiuig. '
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Municipal Woric in Progress and Projected.

The paragraphs under the headings of Morley, Manchester,
Taunton, Worthing, Portslade-by-Sea and other places contain

the chief information that has come to hand tliis week in

regard to municipal works in the provinces. In the metro-
polis, St. Marjlebone and Strand seem to be the only author-

ities that have any extensive works in hand.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORrTIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

The county council evinced keen interest on Tuesday in

the urgency report of the Highways Committee with regard
to the refusal of Mr. John Young, manager of the Glasgow
Corporation tramways, to accept the jiosition of chief officer

of the conncil's tramway department. The members tried

to find out why he had refused the position, which carries

with it a salary of £1,.5U0 per annum, but they were un-
successful. Mr. Benn, chairman of the Highways Com-
mittee, explained all he knew in connection with the matter,

and also read the letter which his committee had received
from Jlr. Young. In the end the report of the committee,
which recommended that Mr. Baker, manager of the Notting-
ham Corporation tramways, who was second on the list of

three submitted by the General Purposes Committee a fort-

night ago, should be appointed to the managership, at a
salary of £1,000 per annum, was adopted. Full particulars

are given in our " Personal " column.
Loans for Public Worlcs.—Upon the recommendation of the

Finance Committee it was agreed to lend the Hammersmith
Vestry £11,020 for electric lighting purposes; the Newing-
ton Vestry £10,000 for the same purpose ; and the St. Giles'

District Board of Works £17,160 for the purchase of land as

a site for a depot.
The Council'is Water Bills.—The Parliamentary Committee

brought up a report with reference to the draft Bills to be
introduced in the ensuintr session of Parliament. The first

was the London Water (Purchase of Companies) Bill, the
arbitration clause being known as the " Plunket " clause

;

the next was the London Water (Welsh Reservoirs and
Works) Bill; and the nest the London Water (Aqueducts and
Works) Bill. Mr. Cornwall, in moving the reception of the
report, said there was only one alteration in the estimates
for the Welsh scheme. Sir Alexander Binnio had asked that
the estimates should be raised from £16,500,000 to a round
figure of £17,000,000. It had been found impossible to get
the whole of the plans of the aqueducts finished in time to

comply with the standing orders, but it was hoped that
Parliament would see their way, after learning the circum-
stances, to suspend the standing orders and allow the Bills

to proceed. The report was adopted.

The Holborn to Strand Improvement.—The Parliamentary
Committee also presented the draft of the London Improve-
ments (Holborn to Strand, Southampton-row widening. High-
street, Kensington, and other works) Bill, and recommended
that the seal of the council should he affixed to a petition
for leave to bring in the Bill. Mr. Campbell moved as an
amendment to insert in the recommendation words declaring
that provision should be made for the interest on money
raised to pay for the purchase of property under the Bill,

and generally for effecting the improvements, to be for the
first few years before the completion of the improvements
treated as part of the expenses payable out of the money
borrowed. After a lengthy discussion, the amendment was
rejected, on a division, by seventy-two votes to forty. The
draft of the Bill was then approved, as well as the draft of
the London County Council (General Powers) Bill.

Housing of the Poor at Poj^lar.—The Housing of the Work-
ing Classes Committee presented a report dealing with the
provision of working-class dwellings on land known as the
Cotton-street site. Poplar. This niRtter has already been
the subject of several discussions in the council. A proposal
to sell the land for the erection of dwellings was rejected.
The committee found themselves unable to build on the land
without incurring a charge on the rates, and now asked to
be authorised to take no further action with regard to the
erection of buildings on the site. After discussion an amend-
ment was accepted to the effect that the recommendation
should be referred back to the committee, with an instruction
to see whether plans could not be prepared for erecting dwell-
ings upon this site which should not involve any charge on
the county rate.

'Jlic Widcniiif/ of Parliament-atreet.—The Improvements
Committee presented a report with reference to the proposed
contribution to the widening of Parliament-street now being
undertaken by Her Mnjesty's Office of Works. A summary
of the report will be found in another column. The com-
mittee reported against any contribution being made to the
cost of tho acquisition of the land needed, but recommended
the council to contribute £12,000 iti respect of tho making-np
of the wiilencd streets. A long discussion followed, during
which two amendments were negatived, but eventually the
recommendation of the committee was adopted, with a verbal
amendment that tho sum contributed sliould not exceed
£12,000.

COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL.
The Lord Mayor presided on Thursday at a meeting of the

above body called specially' to clear off the arrears of business

left over at the last ordinary meeting. A letter was received

from the London County Council relative to the application

made by the court for a grant towards the cost of widening
London-wall and Blomfield-street. The Improvements Com-
mittee of the council stated that, after full consideration,

they did not see their way to recommend the council to en-

tertain the suggestion for widening the thoroughfare to 60 ft.

With regard to the proposal to widen it to .50 ft., they under-

stood that the trustees of the Bridge House estates were the

owners of the property in the vicinity, and had arranged to

undertake the widening in connection with the sale of part of

their property. Under those circumstances the committee
did not feel prepared to recommend the council to accede to

the request made by the corporation for the' contribution.

The letter was referred to the Finance and Improvement
Committee.—Mr. Moojen asked whether a report had yet been
received from the engineer with reference to the condition of

the footways and parapets of London Bridge. Mr. B. Turrer,

chairman of the Streets Committee, replied that he hoped a

report from the engineer would be presented at the ne.xt

meeting of his committee.—In reply to another question by
Mr. Moojen, Mr. Turner stated that he was unable to say

when the conference between the local authorities of the

metropolis on the subject of telephones would take place. It

was not necessary that there should be a preliminary inquiry,

and when they had satisfied themselves on certain points the

Lord Mayor would be approached for the purpose of convening
the meeting of the conference.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Battersea.— The Finance Committee reported to the

vestiy on Wednesday th.at the County of London and Brush
Provincial Electric Lighting Company had deposited plans in

reference to their proposal to apply for powers to produce
and supply electricity in the parish. It was decided to refer

this matter, together with other plans submitted in regard
to Pai'liamentary schemes, to the special committee on Parlia-

mentary subjects.—The same committee also announced the
receipt from the Local Government Board of sanction to

boriow £34,370 for the erection of baths and wash-houses
in Battersea Park-road, and £1,380 for the sinking of artesian

wells at the Latchmere-road baths.—It was further reported
by the committee that application had been made to the
London County Council for a loan of £1,200 for the recon-

struction of the sewer in Stewart's-road.—A letter had been
received from the London County Council on the subject of

district surveyors, stating that the Building Act Committee
could not recommend the council to take any steps at present
in respect of the duties and payment of district surveyors,
whom the vestry had suggested should devote the whole of

their time to their duties and be in the salaried employment
of the county council.—A long discussion took place on the
presentation by the Health Committee of a report dealing
with cases of diphtheria in No. 2 sanitary district, the cause
of the disease in twenty cases being attributed to insufficient

ventilation of sewers and defective gullies in the streets.

The committee found that the low-level sewer was inade-
quately ventilated, and they recommended that the attention

of the London County Council should be drawn to the matter,
with a view to the more efficient ventilation of the sewer.
Tho recommendation was adopted. With regard to the venti-

lation of the local sewer^^, the vestry decided to fit automatic
flushing chambers to the stump ends of the sowers in various
streets, to connect the local sewers at the stump ends with
the sewers in the adjacent streets where practicable, to venti-

late the sewers at their highest point by 9-iu. upcast shafts,

and to provide inlet and outlet ventilation to each sewer in

the distrrict.— It was decided to reconstruct the sewers in

Alfred-street and five other thoroughfares.—The Works Com-
mittee reported that they had had under consideration a letter

from Mr. J. Pilditeh, the surveyor, relating to the responsi-
bility for tho carrying out of contracts by the Works Dopai't-

ment. The committee stated that they had decided to relieve

the superintendent of works of the supervision of all building
works estimated to cost £700 or more, and to engage a general
foreman for any building work estimated to cost £700 or
more, such foreman to have all control of the men engaged
on the work, with full power to engage and discharge men.
The committee had settled the duties and responsibilities of

such foreman, and they recommended that on large jobs,

such as the erection of tho new baths and wash-houses, the
foretnan bo paid a salary of £5 per week, and be provided
with a timekeeper to keep the men's time, check all material,
and generally to assist him in carrying out the duties. On
tho motion of Mr. Manser it was resolved to refer the report
back to tho committee.—On the recommendation of tho
Works Committee it was decided to invito tenders for tho
supply, among others, of bricks, cement, lime, granite, stone-

ware pipes and street lamp columns.— It was resolved to

approve plans prepared by the surveyor for tho erection of

dwellings for men employed at the Morden cemetery. Tho
cost; was estimated at £1,550.
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Camberwell.—A meetiof; of this body was held, on

Wednesday, when an adjourned report of the General I'ar-

poBCB Comuiittep, reconiinondin;; the approval of plans for

the carrying cut of various alterations at the vestry hall, at an

estimated cost of £500, was received. The report was, however,

subsequently withdrawn.— The Finance Committee stated

that all ueoeesary arrangumcnts had been made for the par.

chase of ground in Grove-vale for the purpose of a depot,

and now proposed the dr.iwing of a cheque for the sum of

£'8,100, tlie balance of the purchase money for a similar site

in I'eckhani I'ark.road. This vtas agreed to.—The committee

also reported that they had given further consideration to a

report of a conference, convened by the Bormondsey Vestry,

on the housing of the working classes, ami recommended that

the approval of the vestry be given to the five resolutions

ailopted at tho meeting which was subsequently held; they,

however, took slight exception to the wording of tho first

rosolatiou. It was decided to adopt the committee's recom-

mendation, together with another suggesting that the sur-

veyor should be instructed tg at once cleanse and put in a

sanitary condition a number of roads which hail recently

been taken over, until such tiimo as they were made up.

—

On the recommendation of tho General Purposes Committee,

the vestry resolved to empower the surveyor to invito tenders

for tho carrying-out of work in connection with the heating

and ventilating of the vestry hall and oflices.

—

A number of

other recommendations were presented by various com-
mittees, bnt were opposed after 10 o'clock. The vestry rose at

a very late hour.

Lambeth.—At the lust meeting of the vestry a lengthy

report was submitted by tho Baths Committee giving the

explanations of Jlr. Hessell Tiltman, architect, on the subject

of the extra expenditure incurred over the estimates of the

Kenningtonroad baths.—Tho General Purposes Committee
presented a report recap-tulating the objections raised by the

Hammersmith Vestry to the recommendations of the Joint

Pai-Iiamontary Committee on the Supply of Electrical Energy.

On tlie recommendation of the committee it was resolved to

agree with the Hammersmith Vestry iu submitting that the

local authority within the area of supply should have the

power of deciding the route the mains are to bo laid, and tho

power of opening and reinstating the streets. It was also

decided to concur in the view that tho local authority should

use every endeavour to retain its power of veto, both in regard

to overhead wires for the purposes of traction and applica-

tions for provisional orders.—A special report was received

from the Lighting Committee relating to the desire of the

South London Electric Supply Corporation to submit a scheme
for the lighting of some of the principal streets in Lambeth.
By clause 20 of the transfer deed from the vestry to the com-
pany the latter undertook to supjjly electrical energy free of

charge for twenty-five arc lamps. The company suggested

that in addition to tho twenty-five free lamps the vestry

should agree to the erection of 225 other lamps, at an annual
cost of £22 lOs. per lamp, or a total yearly' expenditure of

£506. This proposal was, however, not entertained, but tho

%'estrj- clerk then suggested that in addition to the twenty-
live free lamps the comii.an}' should erect twenty-fivo others,

to be charged at the rate of £20 per lamp per annum for a
trial period of twelve months. The company, with the excep-

tion of the price, which was adhered to at £22 10s. per lamp,
consented to this scheme, and the Lighting Committee accord-

ingly recommended its adoption. The subject was discussed

at some length, but oventually an amendment was carried,

by forty-two votes to eleven, adhering to the vestry clerk's

suggestion, and instructing the committee to rep6rt c.s to the

cost of the lamp standards and the relative cost of lighting

the parish by electricity charged by meter as compared with
the price asked by the companj', or any other company.

—

The following tenders were received for repairs to Arlington
Lodge : Messrs. H. Boulter, £239; J. Parsons, £530; Edwards
& Modway, £543; J. F. Ford, £.562; and T. Leeks, £580.
Since sending in his tender Mr. Boulter had asked leave to

amend it to £284, but tho Sanitary Committee declined to

accede to the request. Considering all the circumstances of

the case, and as £300 had been settled as the price of the

work, the committee recommended and the vestry decided
not to entertain any of the tenders, but to have the contract

carried out under the direction of the surveyor. —The under-
noted tenders were also received for tho supply of six new
sand-bins, 8 ft. long, 2 ft. wide, 3 ft. high in front and -i ft. in.

high at back, with sliding door and hinged lid. The prices

are, for bins without bottom : Messrs. Gibb & Co., £1 1-ls.;

Knox & Co., £6 10s.; Bosher & Co., £" Ss. 6d.; Pontifex &
Co., £7 8s. 6d.; Hammond & Husaey, £8; and Pfeil & Co.,

£7 12s. 6d. Tho tender of Gibb & Co. was accepted.

Strand.—On the recommendation of tho Wharf Committee
it was decided, at a meeting of the board of works on Wednes-
day of last week, to aHix tho seal of I ho board to a contract

with the llcu'sfall Furnace Syndicate, Limited, for tho eree-

tiou of one of their dust destructors at the board's wharf.

The contract provides that each furnace shall consume not

lees than 12 tons of refuse per day, which shall bo so reduced
by fire that a residue uf not more than 33 per cent, is left.

Tho contract jiricc is £10,2U.—The lm]iroTementB and Parlia-

mentary Comniittoe proficnted a report with roferonco to the

necessity of nmking Little Newport-street a uniform width
of 40 ft., as a further improvement, cousequent on tho adop-

tion of tho scheme for tho closing of Earl's Court. The
report states that on the 12th October tho committee an-

nounced that they were unable to present a conclusive report,

as the negotiations, having for their object the reduction of

the cost of the improvement, were incomplete. They now
reported that they had still been unable to come to any
definite agreement to effect the improvement. Tho only

method left of effecting the widening of tho street u sug-

gested, therefore, appeared to the comniittoe to bo by serving

tho statutory notices under sec. 73 of tho Metropalis Manago*
ment Amendment Act, 1802. They accordingly rocommeuded
that, if tho board were still of opinion that the improvement
should be carried out, tho matter should bo referred back to

thcm.so that the necessary statutory resolutionacould be framed
and subuiitted to the board. The consideration of tho report

was adjourned.—The same committee announced that they

had received a letter from Mr. U. S. Samuel, M.P., enclosing

tho draft of a Bill which he proposes to introduce in tho next
session of Parliament dealing with the London water ques-

tion. The Bill provides for the connection of the mains of

the various water companies, and makes provision for inspec-

tion as to quality, quantity and pressure of water, with

liability to penalties in case of default. Tho commitico
stated that they had adjourned the consideration of the Bill

until such time as tho whole of tho Water Bills come up before

them.

St. Ceorge-the-Martyr, SOUthwark.— (Jn the recommen-
dation of the Public Health and Sewers Committee, tho

vestry, at their meeting on Tuesday, resolved to construct

five surface ventilators iu connection with the sewer in South-

wark Bridge-road, at a total cost of £35.

St. Marylebone.—At the last meeting of tho vestry the

ofilcial seal was aQi.\'ed to the petition asking for permission

to introduce a Bill to authorise tho vestry to establish electric

supply works for the parish.—A letter was re.ad from the

London County Council in reference to the representation

made to the council on tho subject of district surveyors. The
letter pointed out that the Building Act Committee wore not

prepared to recommend the council to tiike any action in

regard to the duties and payment of district surveyors, and
that on some points it would perhaps be necessary to obtain

Parliamentary powers to accomplish the objects aimed at in

the representations. It was decided to enter the communi-
cation on the minutes.—An hour and a half were occupied

in discussing a report by tho Works Committee relating to

proposals for the extension of wood paving next year iu

Harloy-street, Old Cavendish-street, and Upper Berkeley-

street, the estimated cost being £6,930 for yellow deal. The
committee stated that they were equally divided as to

the merits of hard and soft wood paving, and left it to the

vestry to decide which kind of wood should be used for

those streets. Mr. Dennis, chairman of tho Works Committee,
stated that they now had an inspector to examine the wood
blocks delivered to the vestry, and that as a result the

supply of inferior soft wood had and would in future bo pre-

vented. The use of soft wood would bo much cheaper than
hard, but if the latter was adopted it would mean that wood
paving would be restricted to fewer streets, owing to the

large expondittire. Mr. Garrould said that from a return

submitted to the vestry it appeared that metropolitan sur-

veyors st.ated that no complaints had been made of hard
wood paving on tho ground of being noisy and slippery.

In reply to questions, Jlr. Waddington, tho surveyor, expressed

tho opinion that the cost of soft wood was approximately
three-fourths of the total cost of paving, and that hard wood
had not been laid down snfiiciently long to determine its

durability. Tho only way to test the two woods was to lay

them down in the same thoroughfare, subject to the same
traffic, and laid in the same manner. The vestry eventually

agreed to adopt yellow deal in tho thoroughfares in question.

—On the recommendation of the Sanitary Committee it was
resolved to instruct the surveyor to reconstruct a i>ortiou of

the sewer in Little Welbeck-street, at ;i cost of £.">ti.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Brighton.— Mr. II. Percy Boulnoio, m.i.i'.e,, one of the

Local Government Board inspectors, held an inijuiry, on tho
6th inst., with reference to an over-expenditure ujion tho
public abattoir. The town clerk and Mr. F. J. C. May, the

borough engineer, explained how the uvor-oi|>endituro, amount-
to £3,396, Imd been incnrred, and tho ins])ector nfttTwarda
viewed tho locality.

Coventry.—The contract for tho erection of certain build-

ings at tho proposed two now sewage pumping stations, on
the side of tho main road from Coventry to Daventry, has
been let to Messrs. Wingrovo A Stanley, of Northampton,
wh() have offered to carry out tho work for £11,276.

Darwen.—A special meeting of tho Oarwen Town Council
was hehl on Monday to consider the question of purchasing
the undertaking of tho tramways company running brtwcon
Bliu'kburn ami Darwen, in conjunction with tho Blackburn
Corporation. Tho town clerk explained that the apportioned
pries for Darwon's share of tho tramways was £26,400, in,

which was included £2,(X)0fur the depot, which would be tho
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property of Darwen. As the Darwen Corporation were only

applying for powers to work the system, a lease would be

granted to the Blackburn Corporation, who would work the

line and pay Darwen £85 per quarter for the repairs of the

rails, &c., and £916 10s. by way of rent. The mayor proposed

a resolution authorising the purchase of the tramways, and

this, after some discussion, was carried.

Grimsby.—The following questions have been placed in

the hands of the Highways Committee for consideration : To
widen and improve certain public thoroughfares, in order to

remedy the serious inconvenience and loss to tlie public in

passing from east to west of the town, owing to the level cross-

ings. To purchase the gasworks and undertaking. To pur-

chase the waterworks and undertaking. To acquire certain

properties for the future improvements of the town. To
acquire further powers for enforcing by-laws for promoting

better sanitation. That a committee be appointed to con-

sider the promotion of an Omnibus Bill in Parliament, or such

other methods as they may be advised are necessary to fur-

ther these objects, and complete their report to the council.

LiVGrpOOl.—The arbitration between the corporation and
the docks board as to the amount which the former body are

to pay for the portion of the site of George's Dock, taken for

city improvements, will take place about the beginning of

next month.

Manchester.—It was reported at a meeting of the corpo-

ration Rivers Committee, on Monday, that the chairman (Sir

Bosdin Leech) and the deputy chairman (Dr. Dreyfus) had

had an interview in London witli llr. Adrian, of the Local

Government Board, with reference to the sewage difficulty.

The exports appointed by the corporation some months ago

have presented an interim report, and in view of their recom-

mendations the committee asked for an extension of the time

laid down by the Local Government Board for fulfilling cer-

tain requirements. An inquiry was suggested, and it wai
stated that the evidence to be produced would probably justify

the board in granting the borrowing powers required by the

corporation to the extent of £160,000. Ur. Adrian gave the

deputation to understand that an inquiry would be held early

in January.—The Gas Committee report that during the past

year there has been a large increase in the consumption of

gas within the area of supply of the Manchester Corporation.

This has been brought about by tho increased demand for

gas-cooking appliances, and to some extent also by the use

of prepayment meters. During the last week of November
the total consumption reached 129,467,000 cubic feet, as com-
pared with 120,262,000 in the corresponding week last year.

Morley.—Recent minutes of the town council contained a
report of Mr. W. E. Pntinan, the borough engineer, upon his

inspection of a leakage in the Victoria service reservoir, and
his suggestions as to the best method for making good the

reservoir. He thought that the council would be unwise to

abandon the site, and he suggested that the whole of the

puddle should betaken out, and that other work should be

done. He estimated the cost at £3,175. The committee
recommended that they should be empowered to proceed

with the repair of the reservoir, in accordance with Mr. Put-

man's report. A short discussion ensued upon the motion,

which, however, was eventually approved.

Newcastle-under-Lyme.—The Executive Sanitary Com-
mittee of the corporation have decided to proceed at once
with the scheme of replacing the present isolation hospital

with a permanent structure for the treatment of infectious

diseases on the same site. Messrs. J. Lewis, of Newcastle,

and F. Emery, of Stoke-on-Trent, have been appointed joint

architects and will prepare the plana.

Plymouth.—Alderman J. Pethick, the mayor, last week
opened the first block of workmen's dwellings erected by tho

corporation in Vauxhall-street. The block comprises seven

houses to be let at a weekly rental of 5s., seven at 4s. 6d.,

and seven at 4s. The total cost of erection has been £5,847,

and the price of the land was £760 lOa. They have been
built from plans by Mr. J. Paton, the borough surveyor, the

contractors being Messrs. Wakeham Brothers.

Retford.—At the last monthly meeting of the town council

the corporate seal was affixed to a contract with Messrs.

Jenkins & Co., Limited, of Retford, for erecting a new retort

at the gasworks. This was the lowest tender received.

Salford.—Numerous inquiries having been made respect-

ing the Agecroft cemetery competition, we are authorised to

state that twenty-two seta of plans were sent in, but they

have not been opened pending the receipt of sanction to use

the land for cemetery purpoaes. Thia haa been delayed owing
to the opposition raised by the local authority in whoso dis-

trict the site is situated. The Homo OSioe inspection of tho

land was made as long ago as July 15th.

Taunton.—Colonel A. G. Durnford, k.e., yestei-day attended

at the town hall to hold an inquiry, on behalf of the Local

Government Board, with reference to an application of tho

corporation for power to borrow £18,520 for tho conversion

of the existing precipitation works into an installation on tho

septic tank system. Tho sum mentioned includes iho coat of

the land, punqiing, and all contingent oxponaes.

Wednesbury.—The tender of Mr. John Mackay, Smeth-
wick, at £537, haa been accepted for the widening of the

bridge over the Birmingham canal on the Holyhead road near
Moxley.

Worthing.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held

on the 8th inst., by Mr. H. Percy Boulnoia, m.i.c.e., into an
application of tho town council for permission to borrow
£889 for laying tar paving on the Esplanade and for £850 for

laying new mains. After hearing evidence from the town
clerk and the borough surveyor, Mr. P. Roberts, the inspector

visited the Esplanade and also the waterworks. The large

service reservoir at these works has recently been covered, on
the advice of Mr. Roberts, in order to prevent a weed growth
which used to formerly take place at certain seasons of the

year. Tlie water is pumped from a deep well in the chalk,

and since the reservoir has been covered there has been no
recurrence of this growth.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Aston Manor.—At the ordinary monthly meeting of the

district council, on Tuesday of last week, it waa reported that

the surveyor had been instructed to engage additional tem-
porary assistance for the purpose of pushing forward the pre-

paration of the plans, &c., in regard to the erection of addi-

tional cells at the refuse destructor.—The Highways Com-
mittee recommended that the surveyor should be inatructed

to prepare plans and estimates for the laying of storm-water
sewers in Aston and Lichfield roads, from the city boundary
to Salford Bridge, and the roads abutting thereon, and also in

Witton-road. The recommendation was agreed to.—It waa
decided to direct the surveyor to make such alterations and
do such work as may be necessary for the widening of the

road opposite tho new premises of the National Provincial

Bank of England at Six Ways.—The Baths Committee re-

ported that, in order to provide additional first-class slipper

bath accommodation at the baths, they had resolved to pur-

chase the dwelling house and premises adjoining the baths, at

a price of £425.—The tender of Messrs. Butcher & Son, of

Aston-road, Aston Manor, waa accepted for the supply of two
mud carts, at a cost of £15 10s. each.

Dukinfield.—At the last monthly meeting of the council a

recommendation was received from the General Purposes
Committee suggesting that an application should be made to

tho Local Government Board for sanction to borrow £11,361
for the erection of a new town hall and municijial buildings.

It was decided to consider in committee a proposal to add a

large hall, at a further cost of £5,000.

Heme Bay.—A Local Government Board inquiry was held

on Saturday in reference to an application of the district

council for sanction to a loan of £40,000 required for the re-

newal of the sea wall and parade, which was so extensively

damaged in the great gale in November of last year. The
clerk to the council, in the coiu-se of his evidence, said the
damage was at that time caused to the whole of the sea-

front and the lower part of the town, some 200 houses being
affected. The sea front was temporarily repaired, at a cost

of £700. It was explained by Mr. Baldwin Latham that tho

new sea wall would be 1,924 yards long and 20 ft. to 25 ft.

high, being so constructed that it would allow of the prome-
nade being widened by 15 ft. Evidence in support of the

scheme and in opposition having been heard, the inquiry was
closed.

Littlehampton.~Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, m.i.c.e., an in-

spector of the Local Government Board, held an inquiry on
the 9th inst. with reference to the application of the district

council for sanction to borrow £1,000 for street works, con-

sisting of various paving, channels, kerb, &c. The surveyor,

Mr. Howard, gave evidence, after which the inspector closed

the inquiry, and then proceeded to Inspect all the streets

proposed to be dealt with.

Llanidloes.—The Local Government Board have sanc-

tioned a loan of £7,326 for carrying out the water supply

scheme which has been prepared by Messrs. Fredk. Beosley

& Sou, of 11 Victoria-street, London, S.W.

Oldbury.—An inquiry has been held, on behalf of the Local

Government Board, respecting the council's application for

sanction to borrow £3,i500 for the purpose of sewage disposal.

PortSlade-by-Sea.—Thia small village, not far from
Brighton, is going ahead. Quite recently a new sewerage
scheme has received the sanction of the Local Government
Board, and last week an Inquiry was held as to an applica-

tion of the district council for permission to borrow £4,.500

for the purchase and tho laving out of land for a recreation

ground or public park. " Sanitation first and pleasure after-

wards " appears to be tho nuitto of this local authority, and it

seems to be a veiy good motto too. The water supply comes
from Brighton, and, of course, is excellent.

Rawmarsh.—A special meeting of the council was held

recently, in order to ailopt by-laws for tho district, about
which communications have been passlTig between this au-

tliority and the Local Government Board for some time. The
question at Is^uo has been in regard to the construction of

dwelling-houses, tho model by-laws of London authority in-

sisting upon abetter class of structure, with stronger division

walls and more precautions against fire, Ac, than was deemed
necessary by tho local authority. Tho negotiations h.ave,

however, been brought to a conclusion, and the wishes of the

Local Govei-nment Board complied with. A resolution was
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passed adopting the by-laws, which will immediately come

into operation.

WaterlOO-with-Seaforth.—Messrs. Killick & Cochran, 51

and 53 Seel-street, Livorpool, have obtained the contract tor

the supply of sisteen electric arc lamp columns and carriers

for the district council.

Worksop.—At a recent meetin;,' of the district council a

letter was read from Messrs. lloilding & Co., solicitors, Work-

sop, offeriufc', on belialf of Mr. Thomas Turner, of Scoftou

House, Worksop, to sell to the council a portion of tlio land

required for street improvements frontinK Park-street aud

WestRate. The portion proposed to bo sold was about 80

yards, and the price i'.'iOO. It was resolved not to accept the

offer.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Guildford.—At the last meeting of the district council it

was decided to taVo over from the contractors the works of

sewerage and sewage disposal at Sliero, which are now com-

pleted. The works have been canied ont under the super-

vision of and from plans prepared by the council's surveyor,

Mr. Jns. Dewhirst. It was also decided to extend the system

of sewers to the village of Gomshall, according to the plans

prepared by Mr. Dewhirst, and to apply to the Local Govern-

ment Board for sanction to borrow £1,700 to carry out such

extension.

Hollingbourne.-A Local Government Board inquiry was

recently held by Colonel A. G. Durnford, R.E., in reference

to an application of the district council for permission to

borrow the sum of £3,755 for the provision of an efficient

water supply for Headoorn and the adjoining hamlet of

Grafton Green. The engineers of the scheme are Messrs.

Stephenson & Burstal, of Westminster.

Romford.—The district council have obtained the sanction

of the Local Government Board to adopt building by-laws for

their district under the Public Health Act, 1«75, and the

Public Health Act Amendment Act, 1890. Formerly building

by-laws were in force only in the parishes of Hornclmrch and

Dagenham. The council have further obtained urban powers

for the purpose of making-np certain new streets under the

Private Street Works Act, 1890.

Tendringr.—The district council have accepted the tender

of Mr. T. Canham, High-road, Weeley, amounting to £198,

for the construction of abont 4.50 yards of 9-in. pipe sewer at

Romsev.

DUNDEE TRAMWAYS.

OVERHEAD SYSTEM ADOPTED.
At a recent meeting of the Dundee Town Council, atten-

tion was called to recommendations of the Tramways
Committee suggesting that the overhead system of traction

should be adopted. A member, in moving the adoption of the

minute, said that no person denied the utility of the overhead

system, and the danger of it was comparatively nil. Besides,

tile Glasgow Corporation were going in for further extensions

of the system. So far as he knew, no corporation in Britain

had resolved up to the present to adopt the conduit sys'.em.

They could not afford to experiment with that system, be-

cause it was too costly. Even supposing the conduit system

was a success, and the initial expense was not less than be-

tween £5,000 and £6,000 a mile more than the overhead

S3"Btem, was anyone prepared to recommend the adoption of

that system ? Besides, after a few years, if the conduit

system were proved a success, what would they lose by mean-
time adopting the overhead system and subsequently intro-

ducing the conduit in the centre of the city ? This would
simply mean the removal of the posts and wires to some
suburban portion of the lines, and the saving in the first year

by the adoption of tho overhead system would be sulhcienl

to enable them to meet any loss they had made by having

first erected the overhead system and then had to take it

down. The minute was eventually adopted by a Large majority.

CORRESPONDEKCE.

The Late Mr. Henry Knowles.— .Messrs. John Knowlos &
Co., 3S King's-road, St. Pancras, N.W., write : In your
obituary notice of the late Mr. llonry Knowles wo observe

you have made one slight mistake. You have credited bis

firm with being tho first to supply the London market from
tho provinces, but when wo inform you that the deceased
gentleman was connected for somo years witli our works
before ho commenced business on his own account, and that

before he thus commenced wo had depots in London of many
years' standing we hope yon will allow this correction to

be made.

Surveyors' Institution Meetings.—Wo regret that, owing
to the amount of matter it lias bL'on necessary to deal with
this week, wo have been conipolled to hold over the interest-

ing paper, read at the Surveyors' Institution on Monday, by
Mr. W. Weaver, on "Tho London Building Act and tho

OEScial Supervision of Buildings." It will be given in our

next issue, together with somo notes of the discnssion.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

(Jkdi.v.\iiv Mketim..

An oidiiiaiy meeting of the above Institution will bo held

on Tuesday, at 8 p.m., when tho paper which was read by
Mr. Fancies Fox, M.i i.e., at the last nictinp, on " The Venti-

lation of Tunnels and Uuildiiius," will bo further discussed.

Time permitting, a pap<>r will be read by Mr. John Ilaiidglcy

Dales, A.M.l.c.K , on " High-speed Engines."

Si'KciAL General Mektinu.

A special general mooting (of cor|)orate members) will alito

be held on Tuesday, at 9.15 p.m., to oonsidir. ni.d if approved

enact, a supplemental by-law.

SioDBNis' Mketim..

A meeting for the students of the Inetituiicn «ill aUo he

held to-night, when a paper, entitled " Tho Kentish Town
Widening, Midland Railway," will be read by Mr. Walter

Daniel, 'i'ho chair will be taken at 8 p.m. by Mr. Horace
Bell, member of the council.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Ileccived too late for Clauilic&tion.

BOROUGH OF CAMBRIDGE.
GENERAL ROAU FOREMAN.

Wanted, by tlie Cor|)orntion, a Foreman, to take charge of

the whole of the men, horses, plant, Ac , in tho Highway Dl--

partment, under the Boroogh Engineer and Surveyor.

Applicants most have a thorough knowledge of paviors'

and masons' work, tho setting-out of new and tho mainten-

ance of old roads, and none but those who have been pre-

viously employed in a similar capacity need apply.

Wages, £3 lOa. per week, with an additional -is. per week
for superintending the erection and removal of the market

stalls.

Applications, accompanied by copies of not more than two
recent testimonials, to be sent in to me not later than the 23rd

instant.

Canvassing, either personally or by letter (except by circular

enclosing testimonials), will be viewed with disfavour.

Candidates must state in their applications the earliest daif

thej- would be prepared to enter on their duties.

J. K. L. WHITEHE.A.D,
Town Clerk.

Guildhall.

December 5, 1898.

WANTED.—Two Tempoi-ary Engineering Assi.si-

ants, to supervise the Laying of Underground Tele-

phone Works and show the works on tho progress plans.

Salary, £3 33. per week.
Applications, accompanied by copies only of tlireo recent

testimonials, and endorsed " Temporary Assistants, Telephone

Works," to bo addressed to the City Surveyor, Town Hall,

Manchester, and sent in not later than Tuesday, the 27th

December.

BOROUGH OF PENZANCE.
APPOINTMENT OF BOROUGH SURVEYOR.

The Penzance Corporation are prepared to receive applica-

tions for the appointment of Borough Surveyor.

Salary, £200 per annum, with residence. List of duties,

lie, can be obtained from the nndersiKned, to whom applica-

tions must be addressed, endorsed '' Borough Surveyor," and
delivered at the Town Clerk's office on or before ibe 4th

January, 1899.

Canvassing members of the Council will be a disqualificn-

tion.

T. H. CORNISH,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's tHlice, Penzance.

December 14, 1898.

MTALDON RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.

PORLEIQH DISTRICT WATER SUPPLY WORKS.

TO IRONFOUNDKRS AND OTHERS.—CAST-IRON
WATER MAINS.

Tho Maldon Rural District Council invito tenders for tho

Supply and Delivery of abont 850 tons of 5. in., 4 in., 3-in.

and 2-in. Cast-Iron Water Mains, and Special Castings re-

quired for tho above works.

A copy of the specification and form of tender may bo

obtained on dcpoaii of 5 guineas (which sum will bo relurnod

on receipt of a lomi-fulc tender) on application at my ofticc.

Sealed tenders, endorsed " Water Mains," to be sent to

Mr. J. C. Freeman, the Clerk to the Council, Gnte-slrect,

Maldon, Essex, not later than Monday, January 9, 1899.

Tho Council do not bind themselves to accept tho lowest

or any tender.

(Bv order)
nOUACK O. KEYWOOU, c.«.,

Engineer.

Maldon, Essex.

December 14, l.'-9S.
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Some Recent Publications.

SANITARY ENGINEERING.
The phrase " sanitary engineering " is by no means synony-

mous with " mnnioipal engineering:." The latter expression

may be said to include the former, but it is at the same time

much wider in scope, inasmuch as it embraces many branches

of work which are not, strictly speaking, regarded as coming
under the description of sanitary engineering. The phrase
" sanitary engineering " must also be clearly differentiated

from the more vague and elastic term " sanitation." It is

not too much to say that students of sanitary engineering

have awaited with no small interest the appearance of the

promised work, entited Sanitary Engineering, by Colonel

E. C. S. Moore, r.e. (London : B. T. Batsford, 94 High Hol-

born. Price 30s. nett). The author was formerly instructor

in estimating and con.strnction at the School of Military En-

gineering, Chatham, and has already published a smaller book,

entitled " Sanitary Engineering Notes." It may be said at

once that his more recent work amply justifies the interest

with which it has been anticipated. The sense in which
Colonel Moore employs theespressiou "sanitary engineering,"

and what he intends his title to connote, can be seen in his

sub-title, which runs thus :
" A Practical Treatise on the

Collection, Eemoval and Final Disposal of Sewage, and the

Design and Construction of Works of Drainage and Sewer-

age." To this is added "a special chapter on the disposal of

house refuse and sewage sludge, and numerous hydraulic

tables, formuko and memoranda, including an extensive series

of tables of velocity and discharge of pipes specially com-
puted by Ganguillet and Kutter's formula." It will therefore

be seen that the title of the book is practically synonymous
with sewerage and sewage disposal, with tlie addition of some
closely related questions, such as dust destruction, for example.

We hope it will not be gathered from the preceding re-

marks that we are either finding fault witii the meaning
which Colonel Moore attaches to the title of his book or with

its scope. A glance either at the contents or the appear-

ance of the volume, is quite enough to convince the reader

that the field is certainly wide enough for a single volume or a
single writer when the subject is treated so comprehensively

and so thoroughly as Colonel Moore has treated it. The
volume is of the kind that is usually described as " portly,"

extends to over 600 pages, and is provided with no fewer than
534 illustrations and seventy large folding plates. Colonel

Moore points out that no attempt had previously been made
to deal comprehensively with the subject as a whole, that is to

say, in the course of a single work, a fact which may be taken

as additional evidence of the extent of ground to be covered.

Of course many able works have been published from time
to time dealing with special branches of the subject, but

Colonel Moore's object has been, in his own words, " to bring

together, in a concise and practical manner, such informa-

tion as I believe is most needed for the guidance of those

engaged in the important work of preparing and carrying

out schemes for the efficient sanitation of our cities, towns
and villages, whether as engineers, surveyors, medical officers

of health, municipal authorities and sanitary inspectors."

The result is a work of reference which is likely to find its

way into every sanitary engineer's library. The subjects to

which chapters are devoted comprise collection and removal,

sewerage, the flow of liquid in pipes and open channels,

hydraulic memoranda, the application of the formula) of

D'Arcy and Bazin and also of Ganguillet and Kutter, con-

struction and materials, ventilation, traps, latrines and water-

closets, urinals, lavatory fittings, &c., surface-water collec-

tion, subsoil drainage, sewage disposal, and the disposal of

sludge and household refuse. The extensive improvements
of recent years have led the author to devote special atten-

tion to two subjects—sanitary apparatus and appliances, and
the methods of sewage purification and disposal. Colonel

Moore, like the Local Government Board, has not ventured
to discriminate between the various systems of sewage dis-

posal, on the grounds that no one system has so far estab-

lished a claim to universal acceptance, and that special

cases will always demand special treatment. He adds, how-
ever, that the progress that has been made during the last

few years in the system of biological treatment tends to

show that in this direction the ultimate solution of this

troublesome problem will be found.

In discussing the subject of sewerage, the " absolutely

separate " system is recognised as undoubtedly the most
perfect when carried out in its entirety, but the author's

conclusion is that the " partially separate " system commends
itself, if judiciously applied, and if the principles on which the

absolutely se|iarate system are based are carefully kept in

view. The chief sewage lifting systems—those of Shone,
Liernur, and Adams—are described, but, as in the case of sew-
age disposal system, and sanitary appliances, the author
generally contents himself with a careful description of each
system and appliance, leaving the reader to draw his own
conclusions as to merits or defects. It is only natural that

a considerable portion of the book should be occupied with
the discussion of hydraulic formuku and momoraiula, and
with tables giving the velocity and discharge of .sowers, pipes

and conduits (circular and egg-shaped) ; the tables, as wo
liave mentioned, l)eing baaed, on the formula of Ganguillet

and Kutter. In connection with the size of sewers, we should
have expected some reference to the formula of Knichling.

The chapter on ODnstrnction and materials is long and
fairly exhaustive. Writing on sanitary appliances is at

times a thankless task, in connection with which it is

impossible to please everybody, as manufacturers and
patentees are sure to have very different ideas from the

writer of a sanitary text-book as to what ought and ought
not to be mentioned, approved or censured. There is no
doubt, however, that on the whole Colonel Moore has carried

out his task thoroughly well. In the chapter on ventilation

the sewer gas question is discussed, though we are not carried

further than the general conclusion that it is undoubtedly a
predisposing cause in the spread of disease, through the
lowering of vitality. The chapter closes with a full account
of the Reeves system, which has been attracting so much
attention of late. The contents of the remaining chapters
are equally interesting, but it is impossible to deal with
them in detail. -A remarkable amount of information has
been crammed into the chapter on sewage disposal, with
reference to the numerous systems that have been brought
forward, and especially the rapid advance of bacterial methods.
To the author's general conclusions we have already referred.

The final chapter deals with the disposal of sludge and re-

fuse. As the author is no doubt awai*e, some additional in-

formation has now been forthcoming in regard to the Shoreditch
combined scheme, and the figures have been subjected to a

good deal of adverse criticism. Owing to the wealth of

materials contained in the book a review might easily ran to

great length, but we must bring oar remarks to a close. We
may say, in conclusion, that we know of no sinjle volume
on this subject which contains such a mass of well-arranged

information. The personal note of the author is, of course,

not conspicuous, as the work is intended to be rather in the

u.ature of a te.xt-book ani work of reference. In this respect

it is encyclopaedic, and should take its pla'-'e as a standard
book on the wide and important subject with which it deals.

ESTATE management.
The Yodng Estate Managers' Guide, by Richard Hender-

son, contains an introduction by R. Patrick Wright, f.r.s.e.

(W. Blackwood & Sons. Price Ss ). The contents of this

practical little nianail indicates the number and variety of

the branches of work which fall to the lot of an estate

manager. Whilst realising that a due knowledge of the

majority of these is only to be acquired through " actual ex-

perience in field and forest, in the workshop or yard, on the

road and at the homestead," we endorse the author's views

that it must prove detrimental to the higher interests of

agriculture to have no institution in this country where an
initiatory training, sufficient to embrace all the subjects in-

dicated in the useful volume before us, can bo adequately

imparted. The aim of the present work, wo are told, is " to

instruct the beginner in estate management in the principles

which lie at the root of the various departments, so that he
may thereafter come to understand for himself their due ap-

plication in practice, the plan adopted being first to take each

branch of building by itself, commencing with the work of

the mason and bricklayer, and to bring upon the stage the

other tradesmen as they follow each other in due course.

After this the nature and the relation of the respective build-

ings with regard to one another are dealt with, and next

follow chapters devoted to other branches of work connected

with estate management." Prof. Wright informs us that
" the number of new text-books and other works relating to

agricultural science that have been issued from the British

press in the past few years has been unusually great
;
yet,

rapid as has been their increase, it cannot bo said that there

exists any superfluity. Till within quite a recent period,"

he adds, " the literature of agricultural science in Britain

was amazingly inadequate, and numerous as have been the

additions made to it within the past decade, they have not

yet nearly sufficed to fill np the wide blank that existed."

Mr. Henderson's book forms a desirable contribution to our

stock of agricultual reading, and the practical method of

treatment enhances the value of the work. That most inter-

esting, but somewhat neglected, branch of estate manage-
ment comprised under I lie term of forestry, receives ade-

quate treatment; and although the estate agent cannot

aspire to be a forester, or be supposed to master the arts of

the builder or the crafts of the drainer and the fencer, still

a practical knowledge of these and numerous other subjects

is indispensable ; and this book may be commended to those

aspiring to estate management as a profession. We maj'

conclude our notice by quoting the following remarks from
I'rof. Wright's introdnction to the volume. "No work," he

says, "that deals with details of which many are well known
can be altogether original, but the special value of this book

lies in tho fact that it is a record of the results of prolonged

experience, of observation, and of reflection by a man whose

education, and whose familiarity, both with the science and
the practice of agriculture, have given him exceptional

qualifications, and who has had ample opportunities of sub-

mitting his conclusions to the test of actual trial. It is especi-

ally noticeable all through tho work that the facts that coino

under Mr. Henderson's observation have been made the sub
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ject of carefal consideration in their relation to all otiior

facts bearing on tlie same eobject. Whether his conclnsions

are in all cases souiul or not, they have always been care-

fully formed, and uro entitled to bo received with respect and
attention." The inmlity of the illnstrations, type and paper
render the general appearance of the volume attractive.

SOME SHORT NOTICES.

Gas and Petrolbcm Engines, by A. G. Elliott, b.sc.

(Whittaker & Co. Trico 2b. 6d.), is translated and adapted
from a French woik by M. Henry de GrafB^ny, and forms
one of " Whittaker's Electro-SIcchanical Series." Althonph
internal combustion motors have for many years been steadily

gaining favour, and at present hold an assured position in the

indastrial world, their great and increasing importance is

perhaps as yet pcarcoly realised by the general public. Hence
wo can confidcntl3' recommend this carefully-compiled and
well-illustrated little volume ti> the non-technical reader who
may desire to keej) abreast of the times in matters of uni-

versal concern and interest. One chapter is devoted ex-

clusively to an elucidation of the theory of the gas engine,

but, as mathematical reasoning is as far as practicable avoided,

the lay reader need not hesitate to enter npon its perusal, as

ho will not, we feel assured, experience mnch diQicuIty in

following the author's lucid expositions, and thus clearly

understand the deductions drawn and conclusions arrived at.

AVo entertain no doubt that Mr. Elliott will be afforded

opportunities for realising his anticipations by embodying
later results in a future edition.

Lowestoft in Olden Times, by Francis D. Longe, bar-

rister-at-Iaw (Dostesio & Todd, Lowestoft. Price Is.), em-
bodies a course of lectures delivered by the author at the

St. Margaret's Institute, in that town, with such additions

as were considered desirable so as to render the narrative

of historical facts more complete and interesting. We are

accustomed to associate with Lowestoft of the present day a
good harbour, a fine fishing fleet and pleasant marine terraces;

but these nineteenth century features are linked with the

past by the retention of tlio old town on the cliff as the

nucleas of its largely-developed modern extensions. Mr.
Longe's compilation is foanded on materials furnished by
leading anthorities of early and recent periods, and he im-
parts a vast amount of entertaining historical lore associated

not only with tho annals of Lowestoft, bnt also with those of

Yarmouth, in a pleasant narrative style; and the publishers
deserve much credit for the acceptable form in which they
have issued a volume which must be considered a marvel of

cheapness.
The Proceedings of the Association of Ontario Land

Sprvkvors embraces the annual reports of the council and
several committees, with the mitiutes of the yearly meeting
of that incorporated body, held at Toronto in 1898; and also

includes a selection of papers of more than usual interest

read by prominent members, accompanied by a record of the
salient points of discussions that ensued.

/Iny of the Books voted below will he tent pott free if the publithcd pric
beforwitrdcd to the offieet of 'Vat Sbevetor.

A IIand-Book of Hygiene and Sanitary Science, by
George Wilson, m.a., m.d., ll.d.,edin., f.b.s...edin.,

n.p.n.,CA,MB. (eighth edition) ; 798 pp., si in. by 5f in.

J. & A. Churchill. Price 12s. 6d.

The Purification of Sewage, by Sidney Barwise, m.d.,lond.,

D.i'.n.,CAMB.; 150 pp., 7i in. by 5 in. Crosby Lookwood &
Son. Price 5s.

The Xmas Ndmher of ''The Process Photogram"; 9J in.

by GJ in. The Photograin, Limited. Price Cd.

SUPERANNUATION.

Meeting of thj: Coxfebknce.

Mr. C. William Tagg, presided at a meeting, held on Thurs-
day, at 117 Holborn, E.G., when there wasagood attendance.
The sub-committee— consisting of Messrs. C. W. Tagg, Dr.
Dudfield, G. Chaloncr, W. P. Hunier, and the hon. secretary
—appointed to confer with the Metropolitan Local Govern-
ment (Officers') Association submitted tho following report
as the result of its deliberations with that body.

" That this conference, consisting of representatives of
tho Metropolitan i..ocal Government (Officers') Aesocia-
tion and tho conference convened by the Mnnicipal
Officers' Association, agrees to recommend to the «everal
associations as undei

—

-viz., (1) That metropolitan officers to

whom I he provisions of tho Superannuation Act of 1860 apply
be omitted from tho Local Anthorities Officers' Superannua-
tion Bill. (2) That the efforts of both association'! bo mutu-
ally directed to assisting each other in regard to tho two
Superannuation Hills to be brought before Parliament, it

being understood that precedence shall bo given to tho
Superannuation (Metropolis) Bill, inasmuch as tho cironm-
alanccs connected lliciewith nro tho snmti as those of tho
Poor Law Officers' Superannnaiion Act, of 18!i(5."

The hon. secretary (Mr. Carnoll) stated that he was unable
to attend tho meeting when these resolutions wore agreed to,

and protested ngiiinst tho omis»iun of the (,)ffioers to whom the
provisions of the Superannuation .\ct o( ISGG applies from
the Local Authorities Officers' Superannuation liill, and

pointed ont that it (the -Metropolis Bill) did not provide for
counting service from one authority to another in the area to
which it applied, and ho knew of a number of cases where
officers will lose years of service, and ho could see no reason
why this could not bo provided for as in the cage of the Poor
Law Officers' Superannuation Act, I HUG (sec. -l) and a clause
inserted to tho following effect

—
" all service by an officer or

servant under any authority to whom this Act applies shall

bo credited and reckoned for tho purpose of this Act,
whether the service has boon continuons or not, and whether
his wholo time has been devoted to tho service or not," and
also to add, " and any contribution he may have mode under
the provisions of this Act shall bo transferred and paid over
to the local authority iu whose service ho shall enter," and
all service under any local authority or under any other body
whoso duties and powers shall have been transferred to any
local authority to whom this schedule applies shall be aggre-
gated and reckoned for tho purposes of this schedule." The
report wos nltimately adopted without alteration.

Tho conference also had under consideration tho Local
Authorities Officers' Superannuation Bill, and inserted a clauso
to provide for nurses contracting out if they so desire, and
with this exception and the omission of tho metropolitan
officers to whom tho Act of 186G applies, decided to introduce
the measure as in the last session.

It was decided to send a copy of the Bill to all local

authorities to whom the Bill applies, asking them to pass a
resolution in its favour, and also to do its almost to get tho
officers themselves to petition their own local anthorities to

assist in tho passing of the measure.
Tho hon. secretary (Mr. Carnell) writes to say that dele-

gates were present from the associations representing metro-
politan officers, who agreed to the exclusion of the officers

who come under the 18G6 Act from tho general Bill, ond ho
points out that should such officers feel aggrieved later on,

through losing service by reason of holding office in more
than one local authority, ho did his best to safeguard their

interests.

The Bill, having now been finally settled, will be ready for

publication very shortly, and it only remains for the officers

to make a liberal response to the appeal for financial support
in order than an active campaign may be promoted. Sub-
scrijitions to the " Special Snporanniiation Conference Fund"
should be sent to tho Hon. Secretary (Mr. C. J. F. Carnell),

117 Holborn, London, E.C.

Meeting of the E.xecdtive Cocncii. of the Municipal
Officers' Association.

At a meeting, on Tuesday, tho executive council of the
Municipal Officers' Association had under consideration the
report of their delegates to the above-mentioned conference,

who submitted the resolutions which were adopted by that

body.
A long discussion took place on the report, and the follow-

ing resolutions, moved by the hon. secretary (Mr. Carnell),

were carried by a large majority: (1) That, having heard
the report of the delegates appointed to represent this associa-

tion at the superannuation conference, this executive council

is of opinion that tho clauses referring to metropolitan officers

should bo reinstated in the Local Authorities Officers' Super-
annuation Bill, and that the Metropolitan Local Govern-
ment (Officers') Association should be asked to insert the

following clause in the Superannuation (Metropolis) Bill

:

All service by an officer or servant under any local authority

or authorities, or under any other body whose duties and
powers shall have been transferred to any local authority to

whom this schedule applies, shall be aggregated and reckoneil

for the 'purposes of this schednle, whether the service has
been continuous or not, and whether his wholo time has been
devoted to the service or not, and any contributicn ho may
have made nnder tho provisions of this Act shall be trans-

ferred and paid over to tho local authority in whoso servic«>

ho shall enter. (2) That a copy of the above resolution bo
sent to the superannuation conference, to the Melro|>olitan

Rate Collectors' Association, to tho Incor|)oratcd Society of

Medical Officers of Health, and to tho Sanitary Inspectors'

Association, asking them to take similar nn<l immediate
action in the matter and instruct their delegates to act in

accordance with the foregoing resolntions. (H) That tho

Metropolitan Local Government (Officers') Association 1m> in-

formed of the action taken.

St. Marychurch, Devonshire.— .\t a recent meeting of

this authority it was repoi ted that it had boon decided to ap-

prove a scheme for the drainage of the boi-ougl>, and to make
an application to the Local Govornmont Board fur sanction

to borrow ^7,5(10 to carry ont tho necesnary work. Tho
scheme as proposoil is to improve the present druiniigc in

St. Mni,-ychurch and to provide a drainage system for liarlon

and other parts. Hr. Winter said tho council adopted the

report of Mr. Worth, iif London, who had examined the drain-

age and reported npon it, the cost being £0,lHA). Consequent
«|>on an interview with Mr. Worth, that amount had been

reduced to £7,(KMi. He said it was advisiiblo that the scheme
should lie carried, as St. .Marychurch dopendeil u|x>n its visitors,

and itwas neccf sary to have the place in n thoroughly sanitary

condition. Kvenlnally it was decided Hint the work bo
carried ont.
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Personal.

Mr. Edward Charles GrifSthg, of Gnosall, has been appointed
surveyor to the Gnosall Rural District Council.

We understand that 126 applications have been received
for the vacant borough snrveyorahip of Folkestone.

Harrogate Town Council have increased the salary of

Mr. E. W. Dixon, their waterworks engineer, by £100, making
it now £400 a year.

Mr. William Clough, of the borough surveyor's office,

Haslingden, has been appointed surveyor to the Audenshaw
Urban District Council.

The Town Council of Wokingham have adopted a resolu-

tion agreeing to a proposal to increase the salary of their
borough surveyor, Mr. J. Manley.

Mr. Eobert M. Evans, assistant in the borough surveyor's
office, Stafford, has been appointed second assistant in the
office of Mr. Joseph Lobley, borough surveyor, Hanley.

The Southborough Urban District Council have voted their

surveyor, Jlr. Hamer, £150 for extra work in connection
with planning and superintending the erection of the Yiotoria
Hall, which has just been opened, in the town.

A letter has been received by the South Darley Urban Dis-

trict Council from their inspector, Mr. E. F. Lowe, stating
that, having been appointed surveyor to the North Darley
authority, he wished to resign his present appointment. The
resignation was accepted.

Mr. W. H. Preece, c.b., was the guest of the evening at a
dinner of the Whitehall Club on Monday, when Sir Charles
Scotter occupied the chair. Mr. Preece was thug entertained in

recognition of his occupying this year the important position

of president of the Institution of Civil Engineers.

Mr. F. Rodley, who has held the position of surveyor and
inspector to the Whitworth (Lanes.) Urban District Council
for the last sixteen years, recently tendered his resignation.
The resignation was accepted at the last monthly meeting of

the district council, and will take place in three months' time.

The Pontardawe Rural District Council, at their last meet-
ing, decided to increase the salary of Mr. John Morris Thomas
Williams, their assistant surveyor. Mr. Williams, we may
mention, was appointed about eighteen months ago, and is

the son of Mr. Dawkin Williams, engineer and surveyor to the
Ogmore and Garw Urban District Council, with whom he
served his articles.

Mr. Edwin O. Sachs, of 11 Waterloo-place, Pall Mall, S.W.,
on Tuesday completed the first section of the new electrical

stage installation at Drury-lane Theatre in time for the im-
pending pantomime. The present works principally refer

to the stage floor and its movability in sections above and
below the footlights. The total area now already movable
by mechanical power exceeds 1,200 square feet, and arrange-
ments have been made for every possible safegard against
accident.

Mr. Frederick J. Dixon, who has for the last three and a
half years held the appointment of district highway surveyor
to the Spilsby (Lines.) Rural District Council, was on Thurs-
day presented by a few friends with a handsome set of elec-

trum drawing instruments in an oak case and a gun-metal
parallel rnler, 2 ft. in length, in a mahogany case, on the occa-

sion of his leaving Spilsby to take up his residence in Lincoln,

he having recently been taken into partnership by Mr. James
Thropp, county surveyor of Lincoln.

*

At a meeting of the Penzance Town Council recently a
letter was received from Mr. J. H. Small, the borough sur-

veyor, stating that he had accepted an appointment at Port
Elizabeth and asking the council's acceptance of his resigna-

tion at the end of December. He expressed to the oonucil

his grateful thanks for the many acts of kindness and con-
sideration shown him during his long connection with the
borough. The mayor said during the twenty-four years Mr.
Small had been with them he had been a trustworthy and
respected officer of the council. They must all congratulate
him on his abilities being recognised in a manner so entirely

satisfactory to himself. Everyone who knew his true worth
to the town would experience the liveliest regret that they
were about to lose his services. Mr. J. Caldwell, chairman
of the Highways Committee, in moving the acceptance of the
resignation, said he was eurprised at Mr. Small remaining
with them for so many years, for a man of his ability who
had carried out works so succeRsfully was deserving of a
better position than that at Penzance. The motion was
eventnally adopted, it being referred to llie General Purposes
Committee to appoint a successor.

At the lastmonlhly meeting of the Darwen Town Council
ihe Highways Committee recommended that the salary of Mr.
R. W. Smith-Savillo, the borough engineer and surveyor,
should be increased from £300 to £400 per .annum. Coun-
cillor Halliwell moved an amendment that the increase should
be to £350, and not to £400. He said he had not a single
word to say in complaint of Mr. Saville, but the question was
whether the raising of Mr. Saville'a salary from £300 to £400

was not going too fast. If the corporation were to go on at

this rate they would soon be in a difficult position. With
regard to the expenses of the borough surveyor's department,
he found that in 1884 the surveyor was receiving £350 a
year, and that a clerk was employed at £39 a year—those
were the expenses of the whole department. Now, for the
last half-year they had been £627, which meant that the ex-

penses for the current year would be £1,250. A long dis-

cussion ensned, several members speaking in very high terms
of Mr. Saville's services. Eventually the council divided,

with the result that only three votes were recorded for the
amendment. The recommendation of the committee was,
therefore, adopted by a large majority.

The forty -fifth annual general meeting of the Society of

Engineers was held on Monday, at the rooms of the society,

17 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W. The chair was occupied
by Mr. William Worby Beaumont, the president. The follow-

ing gentlemen were duly elected by ballot as the council and
officers for 1S99 : As president, Mr. John Corry Fell; as vice-

presidents, Messrs. Henry O'Connor, Charles Mason and
Percy Griffith ; as ordinary members of council, Messrs. J.

\ Patten Barber, Joseph Bernays, D. B. Butler, G. A. Pryce
Cuxsou, R. St. George Moore, Nicholas J. West, Joseph William
Wilson and Maurice Wilson ; as hon. secretary and treasurer,

Mr. George Burt; as hon. auditors, Messrs. Alfred Lass, F.c. A.,

and Samuel Wood, f.o.a. It was announced that, owing to

the increase in his private practice, Mr. Pryce Cuxson, F..s.i.,

had been compelled to resign his position as secretary to the
society, and a very flattering tribute was paid to him for the

services which he had rendered to the society. It was also

announced that Mr. Perry F. Nursey had been appointed to

fill the vacancy, and will take i^ffice on the 1st of January
next. The following were elected honorary members of the
society : Sir J. Wolfe Barry, k.c.b., ll.d,, f.k.s., m.i.c.e.. Prof.

A. B. W. Kennedy, ll.d., f.r.s., m.i.c.e., Mr. W. H. Preece,

C.B., f.h.s., m.i.c.e., and Mr. Alexander Siemens, m.i.c.e. The
proceedings were terminated by a vote of thanks to the presi-

dent, council and officers for 1898, which was duly acknow-
ledged by the president. On Tuesday evening the society

held their annual dinner in the Victoria Hall of the Hotel
Cecil. Mr. W. Worby Beaumont, the president, presided,

and among the guests were Sir Benjamin Baker, Sir J.

Durston, General Sir 0. Tanner, Mr. W. H. Preece, Mr. W.
H. M. Christie (Astromoner Royal), Mr. Alex. Siemens, Mr.
J. W. Swan, the Hon. C. S. Rolls, Mr. John Aird, m.f., Mr.
J. C. Fell, and the secretary, Mr. G. A. Pryce Cuxsou. The
last-named gentleman during the evening was presented, on
his retirement from his office after ten years' zealous work,
with an address on vellum and a tea and coffee service.

Following the usual loyal toasts, " Prosperity to the Society

of Engineers" was proposed by Mr. A. J.Walter and re-

sponded to by the president. Mr. Preece, president of the
Institution of Civil Engineers, proposed " Engineering Enter-

prise," and Sir B. Baker responded.

At the London County Council meeting on Tuesday the

Highways Committee brought up an urgency report with re-

ference to the refusal of Mr. John Young to accept the posi-

tion of chief officer of the tramways department. The com-
mittee stated that they had received a letter from Mr. Young
declining, for reasons given, to accept the appointment con-

ferred upon him by the resolution of the council. In view of

all the circumstances, they were of opinion that it was advi-

sable that for the present the appointment of the chief officer

of tramways should remain vacant ; but having regard to the

fact that the council would take over at the end of the j'ear

the undertaking of the London Tramways Company, it was
important that provision should be made for the proper ad-

ministration of that system after that date. They therefore

recommended that Mr. A. Baker, the manager of the Notting-

ham Corporation tramways, who was second on the list of

three submitted by the General Purposes Committee a fort-

night ago, should be appointed the manager, at a salary of

£1,000 a year. Mr. Bonn, chairman of the committee, read

Mr. Young's letter, which was to the effect that he had hoped
that the appointment would bo made so as to admit of the

council having the advice of the chief officer of the new de-

partment from the beginning of the arrangements. During
the past few days it had gradually, but irresistibly, been borne

upon his mind that the position would be so diilerent from
what he anticipated, and what he had been so long accustomed

to, that it would be a mistake for him to come to London.
Commenting on this letter, Mr. Benn said that Mr. Young
saw the clerk at the outset, and was fullj' acquainted with all

the particulars before ho sent in his application. Replying

to questions, Mr. Benn further said that Mr. Young made no
stipnlatlon as to the appointment of a second officer. He did

ask that he might be allowed to bring his chief assistant with

him, but was infonned that the matter would have to be con-

sidered by the committee in the first instance before it was
submitted to the council. The committee, however, did not

offer any opposition to the suggestion that this officer should

also be appointed, at £850 a year. No inducement had been
made to Mr. Young, so far as he knew, to apply for the

position. The report of the committee was adopted.
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ELECTRIC LIGHT FOR ROCHDALE.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRY.
At Rochdale, Colonel A. J. ITopper, K.K., last week hold an

inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government Hoard, in refer-

ence to an application of the Hochdalo Corporation for eanc-

tion to borrow £30,000 for electric light purposes. Among
those present were Mr. S. S. I'latt, the boronph snrTcyor,

Mr. T. \i. Hall, tho gas manager, and Mr. E. M. Lacoy, of

London, tho consulting engineer.

From the evidence it apjiearod that it was proposed to erect

electricity works to supply the whole area of the borongh,

as well as the motive-power for tramway traction in the event

of that system of traction being adopted when tho tramway
came into the poesession of tho corporation, as they will do
in 1901 and 1902. The site of the works, which comprises
2,8.'!8 square yards, is in close pro.tiniity to tho gasworks, and is

believed to bo very well and centrally situated for tho purpose
of an electric light station. A plan was submitted showing
the streets where tho light is first to be introducoil, and it

was explained that tho corjioration do not think it necessary

to have sub.sidiary feeding stations in different parts of tho

town. Tho ono at the generating station was thought suffi-

cient, at the start at any rate. Tho corporation would bo

bound by their provisional order to complete works enabling

them to supply electric light within a certain limited area

within two years from tho date of the order. Tho estimate

of £30,(KX) was made up as follows : £9,500 for buildings
;

£4,700 for engines and dynamos ; £4,000 for boilers, ccono-

misors, condensers and pumps; £1,000 for switchboards;
£1,000 for accumulators ; £.5,000 for cables and laying them;
£1,000 for meters and service; £1,0(K) for superintendence
and legal expenses; and £2,000 for contingencies. It was
proposed to charge 5<i. per nnit for the light, and it was
anticipated that a profit of £800 would bo obtained when
1,200 8 candle-power lamps were connected.

There was no opposition to the application, and, on the

oonclnsion of the inquiry, the inspector visited the site of

the proposed station.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official und ,iU ,ii«(!,n- ailr.rlh.mriil, rrrrh-rd lain- lh,n, llVrfllflrfay

evening are tool.il' f„r i-!ii,si/lcuHi>n .nirf r.nniof Ihcrrfvrr be included in

tkeie lummariet unlit the foUoxein,, treel.: i\'n ,idierli,rmcnlt received after
3p.m. on Thnnd.i}/ nn hi- uisertrd until the folloii-ing treek.

Genkkal Ro.*I) Foreman.—December 17th.—Corporation
of Cambridge. £2 14b.—Mr. J. E. L. Whitehead, town clerk.

Assistant Borough Sdrveyor AND INsPECTOROFNuISA^•cEs.
—December 17th.—Corporation of Wenlock. £80.—Mr. God-
frey C. Cooper, town clerk.

Sewage Farm Overseer.—December 19th.—Corporation
of Cheltenham.^ £100.— Mr. E. T. Brydges, town clerk.

District Main Road Surveyors (Four).— December 19th.
-Hertfordshire County Coancil. £130.—Mr. Urban K.
Smith, county surveyor, 41 I'arliamcut-streel, London, S.W.
Sdrvkvor.—December 20th.—Atherton Urban Uislrict

Council. £160.— Mr. Danl. SchoGcId, clerk to tbo couDcil.

Surveyor.— December 20th. — Lytham Urban District
Council.—Mr. Chas. A. Myers, clerk to tho council.

UiGiiu-AY SuRVKYOR.— December 21»t.— Uxbridgo Rural
District Council. £200.— Mr. Charles Woodbridge, clerk to
tho council.

Foreman oKruiaic Works.—December 21»t.—Corporation
of Canterbury. £2 2b.—Mr. Ilonry Fielding, town clerk.

Electric Light Mains Siperintkndknt.—December 2lHt.

— Corporation of Hull. £I20.— Mr. A. S. Barnard, city elec-

trical enginoor.

Assistant to the City Abchitkct.—December 2l8t.

—

Corporation of Dublin. £150.—Mr. Henry Campbell, town
clerk.

Building Inspbctor.—December 22nd.—Corimrathm of
Stockport. £2 28.— Mr. John Atkinson, borough surveyor.

Clerk ok Works.— December22ud.— Corporation of Rullior-
ham. £3.— Mr. H. H. Hickmott, town clerk.

Assistant for Waterworks Engineer's Office.— De-
comber 22nd.— Corporation of Cardiff. £80.—Mr. C. H.
Priestley, a.m. ice., waterworks engineer to the corjioration.

Inspector of Weights and Measures.— December 2 tth.

—Corporation of Sooth Shields. £120.— Mr. J. Moore Huyton,
town clerk.

Building Inspector.—December 27th.—Corporation of

Sutton Coldfield. 308.— Mr. W. A. H. Clarry, A m.i.c.e.,

borough surveyor.

Town Engineer and Suevkyoe.—December 30th.—Town
Council of Ayr, N.B. £300.—Mr. A. G. Voong, town clerk.

Manager and Bailiff or Sewage Far.m.—January Ist.

—

Corporation of Banbury. £100.— Mr. Oliver J. Stockton,

town clerk.

District Road Surveyor.—January 5th.— Norfolk County
Council. £2.— Mr. T. II. B. Heslop, county surveyor, Norwich.

Temporary Assistant.— Corporation of Birmingham.
£2 5s.—Mr. John Price, city engineer and surveyor.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Official and all similar advertieementt received later than M'ednetduy
eernintj are too late for clangi/ication and cannot therefore be included in

thete tummarie* until the follorcinq «eck. ^o advertitementt received after
3 p.m, on Thursday can be interted until thefoUotcinff week.

Chebtsey.—December 23rd.—Sewerage and sewage dis-

posal scheme for the Nos. 1 and 2 wards of the district. £50,
£30 and £20.— Mr. T. E. Harland Chaldecolt, clerk to tho

council.

TclcgramB : "WILKES, BIRMINGHAM."

JOHN WILKES, SONS & MAPPLEBECK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAM.

SOLID DRAWN & BRAZED BRASS & COPPER TUBES.

BRASS AND COPPER WIRE. HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE AND TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS. &C.

DATES & GREEN,
Ltd..

H ALI FAX.

Manuf.icturers of the Largest and Strongest

NALETHRIC
STONEWARE PIPES

made by any Firm in the World.

3 in. to 42 in. in diameter.

A'c'ii Catalogue tjust out • chccrftillt sciii. post
free, on application.

TWO BRONZE MEDALS, SANITARY

INSTITUTE, BIRMINCHAM, 1898.
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Hull.—January 1st.—Erection of a central public library

in Albion-street. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr. E. Laverack, town
clerk.

Harrogate.—January 2nd.—Erection of a pump-roonD, &c.,

at a cost not exceeding £8,000. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr.
Samuel Stead, borough surveyor.

Bradford.— February Ist. — Erection of a central fire

brigade station. £100, £50 and £30.—Mr. George MoGuire,

town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official audi all similar adcerfi»ei

evening are too late for classijicitic

these iummariee until the following
3 p.m. on Thursday/ can he in

enfs received later than ff'tfh/rsdag

1 and cannot therefore be included in

veek. N'o advertisements received after
erted until the following tceek.

Pkeston.—December 16th.—Alteration of tlio grammar school in

Cross-road.—Mr. Henry Hamer, town clerk.

Hull.—December 16th.—Draintng, macadamising, flagging, &c., of

Reed-street, Little Reed-street, Tynemouth-Btreet, and Talbot-street.—

Mr. A. B. White, city engineer.

Beq^enham.—December 17th.—Supply and erection of various
electric light plant, for the urban district council.—Mr. F, Stevens,

clerk to the council.

Galwat.—December 17th.—Supply of ironwork for bridges and the
construction of a new road near Moam, for the county council.—Mr.
James Perry, m.i.c.e., county surveyor, Galway.

North Riding (Yorkshire) .—December 17tb.—Widening of Thornaby
and Middlesbrough main road from Stainsby Beck to Oswald-terrace,
for the county council.-Mr. Walker Stead, m.i.c.e., county surveyor,
Northallerton.

LoNQTOH.—December 17th.—Sup]jly, during the twelve mouths end-
ing December, 1899, of broken granite, granite setts, kerbs, cast iron-

work, Portland cement, blue paving bricks, earthenware pipes, &c.—
Mr. J. W. Wardle, borough surveyor.

pADDiNQToif.—December 19th.—Supply of gravel at per ton, for the
vestry.—Mr, Frank Dethridge, clerk to the vestry.

MoELET (Yorkshire).—December 19th.—Sewering and kerbing of

Mitchell-street.—Mr. W. Putman, a.m.i.c.b., borough engineer and sur-

veyor.

Uxbeidge.—December 19th.—Supply of 265 tons of cast-iron inpes
and special castings, for the rural district council.—Mr. John Anstie,
engineer, 10 Marchwood-crescent, Eaimg, W.
Redditch.—December 19th.—Supply and delivery of 2-in. broken

stone, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. F. Thorrold, engineer and
surveyor to the council.

West Ridiwg (Yorkshire).—December 19th.—Erection of two new
poUce stations, with cells and officers' residences, at Worsborough
Dale and Ardsley, near Barnsley, for the county council.-Mr. J.

Vickers Edwards, county surveyor, Wakefield.

HoRNSET.-December 19th.—Sewering, levelling, paving, metal-

liug, channelling and making-good of Temple-road and Rathcoole-
gardens (Ist section), for the urban district council.—Mr. E. J. Love-
grove, engineer to the council.

Tottenham.—December 20th.—Kerbing, paving and channelling part
cf the west side of High-road, and the paving and construction of
crossings on part of the north side of Philip-lane, for the urban district

council.—Mr. P. E. Murphy, engineer to the council.

Burt (Lanes,).—December 20th.—Forming, paving, kerbing, &c., of

Back Ainsworth-road, Back Argyle-street and other streets.-Mr. John
Haslam, town clerk.

LoNDONDEERT.—December 20th.—Supply and delivery of all goods,
tools, plant and materials required for the year from January 1, 1S99.

—

The Town Clerk.

Abram (near Wigan).—December 21st.—Construction of permanent
sewage outfall works, and the supply of oil engines and pumps, for the
urban district council.—Mr. Wm. Aspinall, clerk to the council.

Rochdale.—December 21st.—Supply of retorts and other fireclay

goods required during the year ending December 31, 1899, for the cor-

I^oration.-Mr. T. Banburj' Ball, gasworks manager.

Glasgow.—December 21st.—Construction of public latrines at Camp-
hill,—Mr. A. B. M'Donald, city engineer.

Birmingham.—December 2l8t.—Various forming, metalling, kerbing,
channelling and flagging works in Harold-road and Noel-road.—Mr.
John Price, city surveyor.

Twickenham.—December 21st.—Supply of about 800 ft. of 6-in. by
12-in. Norway granite edge kerb, for the urban district council.—Mr.
F. W. Pearce, surveyor to the council.

Ulvebston.—December 21st.—Supply and laying of about 267 yards
of 2i-in. turned and bore iron water pipes and the construction of a
storage tank, for the rural district council.-Mr. Chas. W. Dean, clerk

to the council.

Blackpool.—December 21st.—Various sewering, levelling, paving,

metalling, channelling, &c., works.—Mr. J. Wolstenholme, borough
surveyor.

Portslade-bt-Sea.—December 22nd.—Construction of stoneware
and other sewers for the drainage of the district, for the urban district

council.-Mr. Charles O. Blaber, m.i.c.e., 64 Ship-street, Brighton.

Edetenion (Wales).—December 22Dd.—Excavation, masonry and
other works in connection with the proposed new bridge over the river

Dee at Corwen, for the rural district council.—Mr. Thomas Hughes,
clerk to the council, Corwen.

Hendon.—December 22nd.—Extension of the main sewer along the

Edgware-road to Elstree, for the rural district council.-Mr. F. J. Sea-

brook, clerk to the council.

Lbioester.—December 23rd.—Erection of working-class dwellings in

Winifred-street.~Mr. James Bell, town clerk.

Carlisle.—December 23rd.—Extension of the present water mains
from Cumwhmton to Cocklakes, &c., for the rui-al district council.

—

Mr. George Armstrong, surveyor to the council.

SwiNTON.—December 24th.— Repaving of Swintou HaU-road with
6-in. by 3i-in. Welsh granite setts, for the urban district council.-Mr.
Henry Entwistle, surveyor to the council.

Dartmouth.-December 24th.—Ventilating, painting and other works
at the Guildhall.—Mr. T. O. Veale, borough surveyor.

Bacup (Lanes.),— December 26th.—Excavating and seweriijg of

Bald\\nn-street, Hugh-street and Taylor-terrace.-Mr. Francis Wood,
borough surveyor.

Dundee.—December 31st.—Supply of 5C0 2-in., 1,000 4-in., 500 6-in.

and 500 8-in. turned and bored cast-iron pipes, for the water com-
missioners.—Mr. George Baxter, engineer and manager to the com-
missioners, 93 Commercial-street, Dundee.

SANITARY TUBES

in. to 42 in. diam.

J.PUICE&SONS,
LIMITED,

DARWEN, LANGS.

SHONE PNEUMATrC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS,
FOR RAISING

Se-mxT-a^s^e, Sl-tn-dgre, 1Xra,-fcex», £C€S.

As iulopted for the Drainage of Eastbourne, SouthamptoE,
Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe and many

other places, bolli in fliis foiintrv and abroad.

For Pam/thlcts anil Particulars apply to

HUGHES & LANCASTER,
CONTRACTORS FOR DRAINAGE AND WA"^ SUPPLY WORKS.
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BoiTRirBMocTH.—December 27th.— Making-up and extension cf

Braidley-road.—Mr. F. W. Laccy, borough Biirveyor.

Wi.fDBRMERE.—December 27th.—Erection of offices, for the urban
district council.—Mr. J, T. Bowuftss, clerk to the council.

BcosiLKr.—December 27tb.—Widening of a i»ortion of Uomesdalo* |

road, for the urban district council.—Mr. Fred. 11. Norman, clerk to

the council.

Bromlev.—December 27th.—Diversion of the culvert in UomcKdalo*
road, for the urban district coancil.—Mr. Fred. H. Norman, clerk to

the council.

Carlisle.-December 27th.—Extension of the water main from
Wethoral PaRturo to Shield Head, for the rural district council.—
Mr. John Little, sanitary engincor, Viaduct-chambers, Carlisle.

Penzakce.-December 27th.—Supply of cast and wrought iron work,
gmoite. blue lias lime, &c., during the year ending December 31, 1809.

—Mr. T. H. Cornish, town clerk.

Basikgstokb.—December 28th.—Widening of Victoria-street and the
construction of a nexv street contiguous thereto, 30 ft. wide.-Mr.
George Fitton, boixiugh surveyor.

Leeds.—December 29th.—Supply of (<i) underground conductors,
and (6) switchl>oards, Ac, in connection with the extension of the
electric tramway system, for the city council.—Messrs. ilopkinaon &
Talbot, 2C Victoria-street, London, S.W,

Emlet (near Wakefield).—December 29th.—Lajing of about 1,502

j'ards of -Hn. and 5,911 yards of 3-in. cast-iron water plixjs, for the
urban district council.—Mr. F. C. Heath, clerk to the council.

Suitderland,—December 30th.—Supply of three 125-kilowatt direct-

current high-speed steam dynamos, 460 volts.—Mr. .1. F. C. Snell,
A.M.I.C.E., Ijorough electrical engineer.

Hull.-December 30th.—Supply of steel roof trusses, steel columns,
&c., in connection with the erection of car sheds for the electric tram-
ways.-Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

Hull.—December 30th.—Erection of two car sheds and other build-
ings (area about 4,000 square yards) in connection with the electric
tramways.-Mr. A. E. While, city engineer.

Hull.—December 30th.— Sujiply of pipos, fittings, &c., for the power
station in connection with the electric tramways.-Mr. A. E. White,
city engineer.

WtLLENHALL (Staffs.).—Dccembcr 30th.—Erection of a new bpan-
roof greenhouse, 30 ft. by 12 ft., at the new cemetery at Bentley, for
the urban district council.—Mr. Chas. J. Jenkin, engineer and surveyor
to the council.

RoTHEKHAM.—December 31st.—Supply and erection of sludge-pressing
Iilant, boilers, sewage ejectors and sewage lifts, for the corporation.

—

Mr. R. E. W. Berrington, Bank-buildings, Wolverhampton.
Rasisgate.—December 31st.—Supply of a compound condensing

beam engine at the Whitehall pumping station.—Mr. William A. Valon,
gas and water engineer to the corporation.

St. Geokge, Hasovek Sqi'ake.—December 31st.—Supply of various
materials for one year from March 25, 1899, for the vestry.—Mr. Georgo
Livingstone, surveyor to the vestry.

Folkestone.—December 31st.—Supply of 1,000 to 2,000 yards super,
of 2i-in. York stone.—Mr. A. F. Kidson.lown clerk.

DARTiiouTH.-December Slst.—Erection of stone boundary walls and
public latrines on the reclaimed land, North-parade and Mayor's-
avenue, for the urban district council.—Mr, T. O, Veale, surveyor to
the council.

TAriTTOV.—January Int.—ConBtmction of a Mwer. about 1 ,300 yards
long, from Railwny-strcct to the »ite of the Kcwage outfall works in the
Target Field.—Mr. James H. Smith, Iwrough surveyor.

Paddihgtoit.—January 2nd.—Supply of two dust-Upping vans, three
slop-tipping vans and five iiairs of whecU, for the vestr}*.—Mr. Frank
Dethridge, clerk to the vestry.

SiiKLiNO.—January* 2nd.—Supply of %'arioua electric lightioir plant,
for the commissioners.-Prof. A. B. W. Kennedy, 17 Victoria-street,
London, S.W.
Lkamihotok.—January 2nd.—Erection of an entrance lolgo to

Victoria Park, for the corporation.-Mr. Frwlk. G, Cundalt, 41 Parade,
Leamington.

RvDX (I.W.).—January 3rd.—Supply of two new pumping enginei,
overhead travelling crane and a Galloway boiler at the Knighton
pumping station, near Newchurch.—Mr. C. 6. Vincent, towrn clerk.

JouAWiNDURO, S.A.—January 6th.—Supply of a complete oar-
buretted water-gas plant, for the corponition.-Meaara. Robert Whyte
& Co., 22 Bury-stroct, St. Mary Axo, London, E.C.

West Ham.—January 7th.—Enlargement of the hospital in Southern-
road, Plaistow, E.—Mr. Fred. E. Hilleary, town clerk.

TcirBKinci Wells.—January 0th.—Construction of filter-beds at the
waterworks at Pembury.— Mr.'W. C. Cripp8,town clerk.

WoLTBRHAMPTOK.—January 9th.—Levelling, paving, channelling,
sewering, metalling, kcrbing and completion of Raby-hiroct extension
(Melbourne-street to All Saints'-road) and I>;vcr*i>trcet (Grccu-lane to

Raby-slreet).—Mr. J. W. Bradley', borough engineer and surveyor.

Sblbt.—January 11th.— Erection of public baths, for the urban dis-

tnct council.—Mr. Jno. Uy. Bantoft, clerk to the council.

SorTHAMPTOK.—January Itith.—Construction of concrete founda-
tions, erection of brick, steel and concrete superstructures of new
infirmary wards, sanitary blocks, boiler-house, tall chimney shaft, and
sundry other work at the county lunatic aHyhim at Knowie, near Fare-
ham, for the county council.—Mr, W, J. Taylor, county sun'oyor. The
Castle, Winchester.

LoifDoir.-January 2 tth.—Construction of a tunnel for pedestrian
tniflic under the river Thames from Greenwich to Pophir, f^ the
county council.—Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to the council, County Hall,

Spring-gardens, S.W.
Shakghai.—March 15th.—Construction and working of about 23

miles of electric tramways on the trolley system, for the municipal
council.—Messrs. J. Pook A Co., 8 Jcffery's-s^iuarc, St. Mary Axe,
London, E.C.

MEETINGS.
and other$ rill obligf by tending farly notit

forthcoming mfttingt.

DECEMBER.
10.—Crystal Palace Company's School of Practical Engiueeiing: Pre-

sentation of certificates, by Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, g.c.h.g..

c.B. 12 noon.
16 and 17.—Sanitarj' Institute: Examinations in Practical Sanitary

Science and for Inspectors of Nuisances ot Manchester.
17.—Sanitary Insjxjctors* Association : General meeting. p.m.

17.—Sanitary Inspectors' Association : Extraordinary meeting. 8 p.m.

> Illustrated Catalogues h^^^-
= "" "Free on Application.

FENC|NG^HURDLES,GATES&cf

BAYLISS, JONESv*' BAYLISS.
WOLVERHAMPTON.

i)f\Z9S( 14-ICANNONST LONDON.E.C.

DONT FAIL TO IRON <^^

FENCING
HURDLES. GATES.&c.

JONES &

BAYLISS

FOR QUOTATIONS.

VICTORIA WORKS, WOLVERHAMPTON.
LONDON OFFICES AND SHOW-ROOMS, 139 & 141 CANNON STREET, EC. / '

LEEDS FIRECLAY GOMPV- ltd
20 *.AJI^T-S. XCO'^^T, X^Z3X3I>S.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra-Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. HassalPs Patent Safety Joint.
FIRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, &c.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE. London, S.E. ; L. & N.-W. Ry. Goods Yard. Worship Street, E.C.

16 Charterhouse Street, E.G.; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Road. N.W.
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-Koyal Institute of Britisti Architects : Messrs. Burstall and Drake
on " The Apphcation of Electric Power to Practical Purposes in

Buildings, and the Production and Use of Electricity for Lighting
Country Houses." 8 p.m.

JANUARY.
-Surveyors' Iiistilutiou : Annual general meeting. 8 p.m.
-Liver] )i oi >i ,r i

I In I TratEc Association ; Mr. S. A. Sparkes on
"M'lh" I'' I Haulage; An Account of our Nine Months'

ghai

Civil Engineers; Mr.
Water Supply; A few i

7.30 p.m.

Students of the Institution of

Baldwin, a.m.i.c.e., on " Coalville

nking of a trial bore-hole."

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS

OR SUPPLIES.

CASTLE DONNINGTON.—For the execution of various

works, for the rural district council.—Mr. Herbert Walker,.

Newcastle Chambers, Angel-row, Nottingham ;

—

R. Loma.^, Leigh, Lancashire
H. Weldon, Birmingham
W.Meredith, Gloucester
J. n. Nowell & Sons, Westminster
Walker & Slater, Derby
B. Holmes & Co., Chesterfield

Cope & Raynor, Lenton, Nottingham
C. E. Cox & Co., Ilkeston

H. H. Barry, Eatcli£Ee-on-Trent

A. B. Clarke, Nottingham
.T. Hawley & Son, Ilkeston
J. F. Price, Nottingham
W. & J. ru5ter, Shipley
Main, Kendall & Main, Loughborough
J. H. Vickers, Limited, Nottingham*
M. Hall & Sons, Bradford

sewerage

£9,377
8,400

6,965
6,780

6,760
6,760
0,700
6,486
6,400
6,360

6,036

5,775
6,770
5,621

CHERTSEY.—For the execution of various works in connection with
the recreation ground in Guildford-road, for the urban district

council.—Mr. J. Freebairn Stow, surveyor to the council :—

Contract No. 1.

W. Knight & Sons, Chertsey £1,101
Nesmyth & Co., Chertsey
R. Ballard. Limited, London
W. Greenfield, Weybridge
W. Norris, Farnhamt

Contract No. 2.

W. Greenfield, Weybridge
Nesmyth & Co., Chertsey
W. Knight & Sons, Chertsey
W. Norris, Farnhamt
R. BallHr<l, Limited, London

t Informal.

BRENTFORD.—For the making-up of Stile Hall-gardens, for the urban
district council.—Mr. Nowell Parr, surveyor to the council :^

B. Nowell & Co., Kensington, W £239
.T. Mowlem & Co., Westminster, S.W 199
W. Parker, Brentford 189
W. Swaker, Chiswick 186

J. Ball, Chiswick* 176

CHESTBR-LE-STREET.-For the leveUing, paving, draining, &c., of
the road past Clarence-terrace, for the rural district council.—Mr. G.
W. Ayton, surveyor to the council:

—

J. Carrich, Durham £187
C. Groves, Chester-le-Streot* 126

NORWICH.—For the widening cf Fye Bridge (iron).—Mr. A. E.
Collins, city engineer:

—

Cooke 4 Co., Westminster, S.W £1,235
Downing, Norwich 1,180

T. H. Blyth, Foulsham, Norfolk* 982
Engineer's estimate, £1,000.

NORWICH.—For the carrying out of private street works in Mouse-
hold-street, Cavalry-street, Anchor-street, Wodehouse-street and
Stracey-road.—Mr. A. E, Collins, city engineer :

—

Glenny, Colchester £2,366
Read, 'Norwich 1,806

Clarke, Norwich 1,795

G. Rackham, Norwich 1,669

H.Woodham, Blackheath Hdl, London* 1,471

PLUMSTEAD.—Forthe paving and making-up part of Tormount-road
and part of Old Mill-road, for the vestry.-Mr. W. C. Gow, surveyor
to the vestry :

—

Foe Ali, Works. Old Mill- Tormount-

Mowlem & Co., Westminster
Fry Brothers, Greenwich*
Bentham & Co., Plumstead

202 7 11

196 19
183 10

496 15 7

432 17 6
467 8 6

Tar-Paving Works Only.
D. Marchn, Bromle,y
Hobman & Co., Bermondsey 21 80 10

Chittenden & Lake, Mailing 19 6 6 74 16 3

SLEAFORD (Lines.).-For the laying of about 2,100 yards of 3-in.

cast-iron pipes for the water supply of the village of Great Hale, for

rural district council.—Mr. Edmund Clements, clerk to the council;

—

Merridew & Worth, Stevenage £1,417

A. Jenkins, Southwell
W. Stone, Bolingbrooke ...

Jenkins & Co., Leamington
H. Shardlow, Hyson Green
L. AVaterpare, Honiton
J. Lee, Manchester
C. Steavenson, London ...

B. Roberts, Gainsborough
J. T. Barnes, Sleaford
S. C. Skinner, Herkington*

795

"STEWART "

ENCLOSED ARC LAMP
(LONG HOUR BURNING),

Direct Current, Single and Series.

\ Alternating Current, Single, all periodicities.

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

OuF SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on^

180 to 240 Yolts.
"""^

Alternating-Current

ity, HIGHEST in Efficiency.
m^oorLamp

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Lengtii,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. ^^""'^ ""-J^^.Z^r'n^^
"^' "'

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.,

5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.
DOUGLAS Cm BATE, Assoc.M.lnst.GmE., Manager.
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NOTICES.
The Sceveyoe and Municipal and County Engineer

may be ordered direct, throxiyh any of Messrs. Smith Sf Son's

hook-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.

Apjplications to the Offices for single copies kv P"*' must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (^including postage) is as follows:

Twelve Six Three
VtoDths.

3«. 9d.United Kingdom
Continent, the ColonicB, India,
United States, Jtc

Months,
78. ed.

4s. 9d.

ine-street.

9e. 6d.

The International News Company, S3 and 85 Di

New Tork City; The Toronto Ketvs Company, Toronto; and

The Montreal Netvs Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of TiiK

Surveyor AND Municipal and County Enginker. .i thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

EDITORIAL OKK1CE8 ;
—

24 BRIDE-LANE, FLEET-STKEET, LONDON, E.G.

ADVERTISKMENT AND PUBLISHING OFFICES:

—

13 NEW STEEET-HILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.C,

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF STOCKPORT.
APPOINT.MENT OF BUILDING INSPECTOR.

The General Purposes Committee invite applications for

the appointment of Building Inspector in the Borough Sor-

veyor's department.

Candidates must be thoroughly qualilied persons, to be
accurate surveyors and levellers, and will be required to

undertake the inspection of new buildings and drains, set out
and fix levels for new streets, and make surveys of all new
houses, buildings and drains, and to keep tli'- necessary
records iu connection therewith, and to be well up in build-

ing construction and the Model Building By-Laws.

Salary, £2 '2s. per week. Age to be between thirty and
forty years. A list of duties may bo obtained ou application.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age,

and accompaaied by not more than tliree copies of recent
testimonials, and endorsed " Building Inspector," to be sent
to Mr. John Atkinson, Borough Surveyor, on or before Thurs-
day, December 22, 1898.

Canvassing will be considered a disqaaliScation.

WALTER HYDE,
Town Clerk.

A THERTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-^-*- The above-named Council invite iipplications from duly-
qualified persons for the oflice of Surveyor to the Council.

Salary, £1G0 a year, increasing to £180 by two advances of
£10 each on the completion of the first and second years'
service.

Candidates may obtain forms of application and a state-

ment of the terms of the appointment from the undersigned,
to whom tho applications (with copies of not more than three
testimonials of recent date) are to be delivered not later tlian

Tuesday, tho 20ih December inst.

Personal canvassing of members of the Council will bo
deemed a disqualification.

DANL. SCnoFIELD,
Clerk.

Atherton, near Manchester.
December 9, 1898.

CORPORATION OF CANTKRBURY.
FOREMAN OF WORKS.

Wanted, a qualified Foreman of Public Works, to work
under the immediate direction of tho City Surveyor. Must bo
ezperieuced in the special dejiartment of municipal work
consisting of road and paving formation and maintenance,
also sewer and drain construction, and the management of

Corporation workmen. Commencing wage at the rate of 428.

per week.

Applications, with copies of three testimonials of recent
date, to be sent to me, tho undersigned, not later than
Wednesday, the 21st inst., at 10 a.m.

Canvassing members of the Council will disqualify.

HENRY FIELDING,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office,

15 Burgate-street, Canterbury.
December 7, 1898.

riAYWARD'S PATENT "SEMI-PRISM" PAVEMENT LIGHTS. HAYWARD'S PATENT SAFETY

For Lighting Basements, Cellars, and Underground Apartments.

Universally acknowledged to be tho best.

COAL PLATES.
SELF-LOCKI.Ni; .\NIJ ^KI.^-!•.\STE^•1^G.

Used by uU Local Boards and Vesiries,
Solid Iron, Ventilation or niominating.

.^

Cross Section through Hayward's No. 2B ".Semi-Priam'' P.nvoment Light,

IRON STABLE FITTINGS.

11' in, 14 in-, 16 in.. IS in. Di:im. ;, r

PATENT MEl'AL LATH.

I )

21 MEDALS AWARDED.
GENERAL CASTINGS AND FOUNDRY WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON SHORTEST NOTICE.

Catalogues and Estimates on receipt of Particulars, to

Hayward Brothers & Eckstein,
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS,

187 to 193 raiON STREET, BOROUCtH. LONDON. S.E
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LAGOS, WEST COAST OF AFRICA.
INSTRUCTOR FOR TECHNICAL SCHOOL

required by the Government of Lapos, West Coast of

Africa, for Technical School of the Public Works Department

of the Colony. Engagement, one to three years. Salary,

£300 per annum. Free quarters, or an allowance. Travel-

ling expenses if sent on duty from station.

Free passage out, and home again on expiration of engage-

ment. Leave of absence, if engagement extends beyond

one year, six months on fnll salary, with free passage each

way, after every twelve months' continuous residential service

if exigencies of service permit.

Candidates must have had systematic training in building

construction and surveying, with practical experience.

Candidates must be from twenty-six to forty years old.

Character for steadiness and sobriety must bear the strictest

investigation. Strict medical examination will be required.

Single men preferred, and applicants must state whether

they are single or married.

Applications, stating age and experience, and accompanied

by copies (not originals) of testimonials as to personal

character and qualifications, with the names and addresses of

references of whom inquiry can be made, will be received by

the Crown Agents for the Colonies, Downing-street, London,

S.W., up to 29th December.

The Crown Agents possess no further particulars respect-

ing the above appointment, and cannot therefore undertake

to answer inq uiries.

OROUGH OF SUTTON COLDFIELD.
BUILDING INSPECTOR.

A Building Inspector is required, to inspect new buildings

and drains and to assist in the office generally.

Salary, SOs. per week ; engagement subject to a month's

notice.

Written applications only, stating age and experience, and

enclosing copies of not more than three recent testimonials,

to be sent to the undersigned, endorsed " Assistant," before

noon on December 27, 1898.

W. A. H. CLARRY, a.m.i.c.e.,

Borough Surveyor.

Town Hall, Sutton Cold6eld.

December, 1898.

TTXBRIDGE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
^ The above Council are prepared to receive applications

fur the appointment of a Highway Surveyor for the Uxbridge
Rural District.

The district comprises nine parishes and abont 90 miles of

parish highways.

The Surveyor will be required to devote the whole of his

time to the duties, and to reside within the district or in Ux-
bridge, as may be approved by the Council.

Salary, £200 per annum, to include all travelling expenses,

but an office will be provided by the Council.

Applications, in the candidate's own handwriting, stating

age, previous osperience in road maintenance, and keeping
the accounts, Ac, relating thereto, accompanied by three

recent testimonials as to character and practical knowledge
of road work, to be sent to me on or before Wednesday, the

21st December instant.

The person appointed must be prepared to enter into a

bond in the sum of £200.

Notice will be tent to any candidate who may be required

to attend before the Council.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, is prohibited.

Any further particulars may be obtained on application

to me.
CHARLES WOODBRTDGB,

Clerk.

Council Offices, 38 High-street, Uxbridge.
December 5, 1898.

piTT OF BIRMINGHAM.
^-^ Required, immediately, in the Sewers Department of

the Corporation of Birmingham, a Temporary Assistant, at a

weekly salary of £2 5s. Age not to exceed twenty-six. Prefer-

ence given to candidates holding certificates of the Association

of Municipal and County Engineers.

Applications, stating age and full particulars of experience,

with copies of recent testimonials, to be sent to the under-

signed.

JOHN PRICE,
City Engineer and Surveyor.

Council House, Birmingham.
December 12, 1898.

HAVE YOUR

CEMENT TESTED
BT THE

CEMENT USERS'

TESTING ASSOCIATION.
Secretary—

EDMUND S. SPENCER, B.SC,

136 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C,

And 22 COOPER STREET, MANCHESTER.

THOMAS & TAYLOR,
LAUNDRY ENGINEERS,

FINSBURY PARK, N.

Iks : SS-fc«3dcx>0'^'fc-

» * ""%
FXRE

'LONDON &>
.LANCASHIRE

\

Subscribed Capital - £2,127,500.

a.«.0^«{j^''*'-E STREET. LIVERPOOL,

) TO 76 XlNa WILLIAM STREET, LONDON.

Liberal Commission allowed to

BUILDERS and ARCHITECTS, for

Business,

SELF=CLEANING
|

SEWAGE SCREEN
(SMITH'S PATENT)

|

For Screening Coarse Matter from Crude
Sewage before Filtration.

a-o3BEx«r saex^f:^ ss oo..
Engineers and Millwrights^

GROVE IRONWORKS, CARSHALTON.

SRXOKS
OF ALL KINDS.

Special forRoad
Paving -Tested.

Roof Tiles, .

Quarries, /^^
Copings, / (^
Malting /-v v
Tiles, /j§*^,

yVy^ MANY SPECIALITIES.

^ '^K/ Mosaic, Faience, Ac, &c.

CATALOGUES and PRICES on
application.

A*

TILES

GEORGE JENNINGS,
VITRIFIED SALT-GLAZED STONEWARE SOCKET DRAIN PIPES,

From 2in. to 24in. diameter, always kept in stock for immediate delivery.

Patent Double-Seal Jointed Pipes.

Patent Joint on Stoneware Pipes.

Tested Pipes in all sizes, Markei

''JENNINGS' TESTED,"

STRUCTURAL and DECORATIYB

TERRA-COTTA.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED TO BE OF THE BEST QUALITY, and MADE FROM SELECTED DORSETSHIRE CLAYS

W0RK8. SOUTH WESTERN POTTERY, PARKSTONE, OORScT. LONDON DEP(lT, LAMBETH PALACE RO., LONDON, S.G»
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pARDIFF CORPORATION WATERWORKS.
^-^ TliB Cardiff Corporation are prepared to receive applica-

tions for the appointment of an Assistant in the Waterworks
Engineer's office. Salary to commence at £80 per annum,

rising by annual increments of £10 to £110 per annum.
Preference will be given to candidates having a good know-

lodge of drawing, levelling and surveying; they should also

be well acquainted with estimates and cost accounts usual in

waterworks administration.

Further particulars as to duties may bo obtained on applica-

tion to Mr. C. H. Priestley, A.y.J.c.r.', Waterworks Engineer,

Town Hall, Cardiff.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age,

past and present employment, and accompanied by copies of

not more than three recent testimonials, to be sent to me,

endorsed " Assistant, Waterworks Engineer's Office," on or

before Thursday, the 22nd inst.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be a disqualification.

(By order)

J. L. WHEATLEY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Cardiff.

December 12, 1898.

TENDERS WANTED.
pOUNTY OF SOUTHAMPTON.

COUNTY LUNATIC ASYLUM, KNOWLE, NEAR
FAREUAM—CONTRACT No. 1.

TO BUILDING CONTRACTORS.
Persons desirous of tendering for the Construction of Con-

crete Foundations, the Erection of lirick, Stocl and Concrete
Superstructures of New Infirmary Wards, Sanitary Blocks,

Boiler-Houee, Tall Chimney Shaft, and sundry other works
connected therewith, at the County Jjunatic Asylum, Knowle,
Fareham, may see the plans and specification, and obtain

bills of quantities and all other information, on application at

the office of Mr. W. J. Taylor, County Surveyor, Tlie Castle,

Winchester, en and after Monday, December 12th next, be-

tween the hours of 9 ;;.ni. and 5 p.m.; S.itnrdays between
1) a.m. and 1 p.m. A depttii of one £10 Bank of England note
will be required for each bill of qnanlities, and will be re-

funded on receipt of a bonA-fide tender.

The foundations are to be commenced in February, 1899,
and the superstructures in March, as the weather may permit.

Tenders, strictly in aecordanoe with forms sapplied by the
County Surveyor, to be delivered to me on or before Monday,
January 16, 1899.

The Committee of Visitors do not bind themselves to accept
the lowest or any tender.

JOUN H. WYATT,
Clerk to the Committee of Visitors.

Knowle.
November 30, 1898.

BOROUGH OK SOUTHEXD-ON-SEA.
TO GRANITE MERCHANTS AND OTHERS.

The Corporation invite tenders for the snpply and delivery

at the Railway Goods Station, or alongside, at Southend, of

about 350 tons of Broken Granite.

Particulars and forms of tender may be obtained on and
after Monday, the 12th instant, upon application to Mr. Alfred
Fidler, assoc.m.inst.c.e.. Borough Surveyor, Clarence-road,

Southend.
Sealed tenders, marked " Granite," to be delivered at my

office on or before Wednesday, the 2l8t December.
The Corporation will not be bound to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

WILLIAM H. SNOW,
Town Clerk.

Southend-ou-Sea.
December 7, 1898.

TWICKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

TO GRANITE MERCHANTS.
The Council invite tenders for about 800 ft. of 6-in. by

12-in. Norway Granite Edge Kerb, to be delivered alongside

Church Drawdock, within the parish of Twickenham.
Forms, on which tenders only will bo received, and full

particulars may be obtained from Mr. F. W. Pearce, Surveyor
to the Council, Town Hall, Twickenham.

Tenders, endorsed " Granite Kerb," must bo sent to me on
or before Wednesday, the 21st inst. The person whose
tender is accepted will be required to enter into a contract.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

H. JASON SAUNDERS,
Clerk to the Council.

Town Hall, Twickenham.
December 10, 1898.

GALVANIZED IRON

FRED': BRABY2(C?
FITZROY WORKS

<552to364 Euston R?

TONDQNj

VENTILATING

CO. LTD.
rt Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.

BLACKMAN

TRADE MARK 63 FORE STREET. LONDON. E.G.. and Bvanchea.

eetabllahed 1840.

Telephone No. 9(1 Hjmmkk-mim.. ToloKniMi. :
" SiKMT.HiUMiK.nrrE."

SANKEY & CO.,
Chief Office: Creek Wharf, Hammersmith, W.

A«ent for HASSALL'8 IMPROVKD PATBNT SAFETY PIPE JOINT.

SANKEY'S IMPROVED (DEEP) INTERCEPTING
GULLY, for all kinds of Drainage.

Spools! LIMES suppiiocl for the Disposal of SEWERAGE
Hatter, also for Cas Purification. iVicec on Apylu-ait^n.

LONDON PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Head Office : ^g Ou'i" Mtt.iria .<!.. l.C.

MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEInENTS.
SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

Ten per runt, of llie I'r. miuins rctiirnod every
I w)i( I hi\f

QU.\NTITIES. Ac, ELKCTROORAPHKD
(equal to Lithofjruphy nnd much cheaper)

or LirHOGR.VPHKn Ht mocloraK raws.
Skilled staff. " Quanlitics " Box. Ilin. bySin.
bv 5 ill.. 2.S. Gil. eiicli ; .six for 12s. Plans copied.
cnlarsod, rcducwl, coloured. W. Htaniill.
15 Furuival-strcet, IIollKini, Ixjcdou, K.C.

Blue ,;^^ Ferro-Gallic

White lino on blue (fround, and dark lino on

STANLEY.RallwayApproaoh, London 8ridKa,8.E.

Tilpphoue No. ^n Hop.
New Rovi^eil IVico List Pout Frve.

.Vo . \lni i-lmru-e for rnnls l.y Klivinc l.ulil.

ROBERT STEPHENSON & CO.

HAVE READY FOR DELIVERY ""'•'

'Rocket' Oil Engines
from 1 to 25 H.-P.

i

with 30 to 150 Gallons per minute
capacity.

Suitable for Collieries, Contractors,
District Councils, &c. (Si<l) i\i».

l-,-|,vR :,n,l ,.:„iuM,l„. „n appH.-.u lon lo

II. ,.1 ' i'';,-oH, :ir

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
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TTRBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF BROMLEY.
U DIVERSION OP CULVEET, ic.

The Urban District Council of Bromley is prepared to

receive tenders for certain works of Diversion of the Cul-

vert iu Homesdale-road, and other works connected there-

wiih, within their district, in accordance with plans, sections,

&c., which may be seen at the office of the Council's Surveyor.

The bill of quantities, specifications and form of tender

may be obtained on payment of 1 guinea, which will be re-

turned on receipt of a honi-fide tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Diversion of Culvert,

Homesdale-road," must be delivered to me not later than

3 o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, the 27th day of December, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

FRED. H. NORMAN,
Clerk to the Council.

District Council Offices, Bromley, Kent.

December 12, 1898.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF WOLVER-
V^ HAMPTON.

NEW STREET WORKS.
The Streets Committee invite tenders for the Forming,

Levelling, Sewering, Draining, Metalling, Paving, Kerbing,

Channelling and Completing Raby-street extension (Mel-

bourne-street to All Saints'-road) and Lever-street (Green-

lane to Raby-street).

Plans and sections can be seen, and specifications with

bill of quantities and form of tender obtained, on application

at the Borough Engineer's office. Town Hall.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Chairman of the Streets

Committee, and endorsed "Tender for New Street Works,"

lo be delivered at the Town Clerk's office not later than

January 9, 1899.

The contractor will be required to enter into an under-

taking to pay not less than the minimum standard rate of

wages of the district, and to observe certain hours of labour

in accordance with the resolution of the Town Council.

Tha Committee do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any tender.

J. W. BRADLEY, c.E„

Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Wolverhampton.
Decembers, 189S.

ITY OF BIRMINGHAM.

HAROLD-ROAD EXTENSION.

TO ROAD CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
The Public Works Committee of the Council of the said

city are prepared to receive tenders for Forming and Metal-

ling the Carriageway, and Kerbing, Channelling and Concrete

Flagging, the Footpaths in Harold-road and Noel-road.

The drawings and specification may be seen, and forms of

tender obtained, at the undermentioned office, where tenders,

sealed and endorsed " Harold-road Extension," are to be de-

livered not later than the 21st instant.

The tender of any person or firm paying less than the

minimum standard rate of wages current in the district will

not be .accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

The contractor whose tender may be accepted will be re-

quired to provide satisfactory security for the due performance

of the contract.

JOHN PRICE,
City Surveyor.

City Surveyor's Office,

The Council House, Birmingham.
December 10, 1898.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF BROMLEY.
WIDENING HOMESDALE-ROAD.

The Urban District Council of Bromley is prepared to re-

ceive tenders for certain works of Widening a Portion of

Homesdale-road within their district, in accordance with

plans, sections, &c., which may be seen at the office of the

Council's Surveyor.

The bill of quantities, specification and form of tender may
be obtained on p.ayment of 1 guinea, which will be returned

on receipt of a hoitd-fide tender.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Works of Widening Portion

of Homesdale-road," must be delivered to me not later than

3 o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, the 27th day of December, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

FRED. H. NORMAN,
Clerk to the Council.

District Council Offices, Bromley, Kent.

December 12, 1898.

THE NEW EXPANDED METAL.
TENSION BOND FOR CONCRETE.

s -f^.^e^i/:^>h:r^-

^$<Mf'iiNi'4'-

FOR

FIREPROOF FLOORS

AND ROOFS.

(Large or Small Spai s )

SOLID AND HOLLOW

PARTITIONS
2 inches THICK.

SUSPENDED

CEILINGS, Ac.

AND FOR FENCING

i' MESH LATHING.

Increase of strength from 6 to ii times.

I for Catalogrue and Price List, also copy of Special Report by an

eminent firm of Eng^ineers on tlie use of Expanded Metal in

Concrete.

Telegrams :

* Distend, Lokdok, *

Pclephono : 820 Bank. In Stock Sizes or to order.

THE EXP^i^OEO SETAL CO.^ Ltd.^ 39 Upper Thames St.^ LONDON^ E.G.

NINETEEN MEDALS. CHICAGO EXHIBITION, HIGHEST AWARDS.

ORIGINAL MAKERS OF

ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS
Free from Arsenic.

Sole Address : 110 HIGH STREET, near Manchester Square. LONDON, W.
Special Terms for Eiport. (If all Demndon.

EASTWOOD & CO., Limited.
HoiKi OfHce: BELVEDERE ROAD, LAMBETH, S E.

BRICKS. LIME. CEMENT
In any Quantities. For Prices appl}' to above address.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

It may rcudii}- be udinitfed that
Building tlio existing state of affairs in con-

''^'"'th'elr''"''
"option with building by-laws is in

Administration. sf>"ie respects not so satisfactory as

i( might bo, and that those who
suffer inconvenience theieby are justified in their

endeavours to trace out the causes and indicate

possible remedies. It will, however, be a matter for

regret if this cannot be done without attempts being

made to place the responsibility on the wrong
shoulders, and without the publication of statements

which have no apparent justification and which may
cause undeserved annoyance and injury to a class of

officials who arc, as a rule, able and conscientious in

the dischai-go of their duties. When such state-

ments come from a source which may lead them to

be accepted without question by the public it would
certainly be a mistake to allow them to pass nn-

challenged. At a recent joint meeting in Birming-
ham of the Royal Institute of British Architects

and the Birmingham Architectural Association the

subject of discus.sion was " Building By-Laws and
their Administration." It was explained that the

subject had been selected by the local association

because the Birminghaui City C(mncil are about to

frame new building by-laws and had promised to

submit the draft to the association, and that the

members hope to have the assistance of the Roj-al

Institute of British Architects in considering these

by-laws and in obtaining greater uniformitj' in the
by-laws of Birminghamand the suiTounding districts.

These objects are laudable enough, and it may well

be that the absence of uniformity between the build-

ing by-laws of Birmingham and tho.se of the sur-

rounding districts causes a good deal of difficulty

and annoyance. If within the range of possibility,

it is certainly desirable in the interests of all con-

cerned—builders, property owners, architects, and
the community generally—that the by-laws of a
large oity should bo unifoi'm with those of the
districts bordering on it, for it is not wise to per-

petuate a system which may checTc industrial de-

velopment and cause loss to the public. At the
same time it should be remembered that a distance

of a very few miles may mean an entire change of

conditions, and that the by-laws of a district may
require to be formulated in accordance with special

needs. Such general considerations, however, affect

onl}' the system in operation. Like so much else in

this world, that system is no doubt far from perfect,

and criticism is in everv way desirable ; but to

criticise a system is one thing, to attack the officials

who administer that system, and to level at them a

number of sweeping and general charges without
any attempt to substantiate them by specific

evidence, is quite another thing, and in every waj-

reprehensible. This, in effect, is what has been done
by an architict so well known as Jfr. \V. Hennian,
who opened the discussion to which we referred above.
Thai gentleman has been jiresident of the local asso-

ciation, and our renders will i-emeniber that lie

acted as chairman of the Engineering and Architec-
ture section at the recent Birmingham Congress of
the Sanitary Institute. His professional eminence
ma}' therefoi-e secure for his random, and by no
means kindly, utterances a prominence they would
not otherwise obtain, and it is therefore desirable
that the unfairness of some of his statements .should

be pointed out.

^Ir. lleimian began by drawing a very dark pic-

ture indeed of the e.xisting condition of things, and
of what the future woulil hold if something is not
quickly done. We note that he expi-essly excluded
the metropolis fi'om consideration, on the ground
that the new Building Act " was administered by
an experienced body of men, who, he believed, were
generally architects or had had ai-chitectnral ti-ain-

ing, while there was power of appeal to the London
County Council." Mr. Henman apparently has not
studied this subject closely enough to be aware that
the " district survej'ors," to whom he refers, carry
out their duties under one Act, but that the sanitary
equipment of new buildings in the metropolis is

regulated by quite another Act—the Public Health
(London) Act, 1S90, and by another set of officials

—the surveyors to the vestries and district boards,
ilr. Ilenman, moreovoi', is apparently not aware
that loss and inconvenience arise from this dual nnd
often overlapping jurisdiction, and that nianj- ])eople,

including not a few influential architects, would
prefer to see the duties amalgamated in one official,

provided he has the necessary qualifications ; in

other words, would prefer the system in operation
in the large provincial towns and cities. It is with
this system that Mr. Henman deals. In one sentence
he admits that some latitude is requii-ed to meet
local requirements, and then complains of tlie con-
fusion that results from jietty vai-iations and of the
annoyance and inconvenience caused to aix-hiteots

by having disapproved in one district plans which
would be passed in another without question. There
is, no doubt, a good deal of truth in this, but we
fear that a certain amount of inconvenience is in-

evitable, and that ai-chitects can scarcely expect by-
laws to be drafted and interpreted with an eye "to

their exclusive convenience. We are also convinced
that the critic is anything but fair when he says
that the trouble arises largely from the diffci-cnt

interpretations surveyors put upon the .same by-law
or regulation. There is, no doubt, plenty of scope
for variety of interpretation, but it is seldom that
this scope is taken advantage of to an nnreasonablo
extent. Then it is probably the fault of the by-
laws rather than of the official who adniinistei-s

them, and who is probably only doing his duty.
Jfr. Henman asserts the desire of architects to
comply with by - laws or i-egulalions that ai-e

uniformlj- and reasonably enfoi-cod. Ho might
therefore give some ci-edence to what we know (o bo
the general desire of borough and district 8urve)-oi-s

—namely, to avoid causing unnecessary ti-ouble or
annoyance toot hers consistently with the conscientious
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discharge of tteir duties. He lias, perhaps, some
force on his side when he says that the so-called

"model" by-laws of the Local Government Boai-d

are confused in their arrangement, go too much into

detail on matters of minor importance or matters on

which knowledge is as yet imperfect, omit reference

to matters of structural importance, the neglect of

which in some buildings might be a definite source

of dangei', and are wrapped up in unnecessary legal

jargon and excessive verbiage. Hence the confusion

and trouble, as by-laws sanctioned by the Local

Government Board must be based on the " model "

series. Obviously Mr. Hennian's main gi-ievance

shoiild be against the Local Government Board. As
for regulations not so sanctioned, an architect should

be aware that they cannot be legally enforced. The
borough and district surveyor, however, is evidently

Mr. Henman's h^te noir, and in the course of his

remarks he committed himself to statements which
cannot be too severely reprobated, and should not

have been made unless in connection with specific

cases which the .speaker was prepared to prove.

But in the first place we must dispute the absurdly

incorrect remark that, apart from the larger cities,

.sui'veyors to local authorities are usually selected

from a class of men trained to road surveying and
sewer laying and with little knowledge of building

construction or architectural propriety, and the

equally preposterous idea that they regard architects

as their natural enemies, who should be hampered
in every possible way. Even in smaller towns and
districts the surveyor is probably a compai-atively

young man who has been trained in the oflBc.e of a
municipal engineer of a town of considerable im-
portance ; and given average intelligence, such an
apprenticeship is impossible without obtaining a

very considerable architectural knowledge and ex-

perience. In the more populous districts, according

to Mr. Hennian, the surveyors are assisted by build-

ing inspectors, who are endowed with still less

knowledge and discretion. Now come the gravest

of his various charges. In connection with them
it is to be regretted that he has jumbled wp sur-

veyors and inspectors, but we take it that he means
his remarks to apjjly indiscriminately. "\Ve may
quote the following passage as reported :

—

Dwellings for the workiiie; classes were still erected in the

most flimsy fashion by tl.c jerry builder, who genprallj^ went
Boot free, while architects who desired to build scientifically

and well were continu.ally harassed by unreasonable restric-

tions and requirements. Too many members of district

councils were interested, directly or indirectly, in builditiff

operations, and the surveyor could serve such in many ways,

and in turn obtained their support. Inspectors were but
mortal, and were generally underpaid. It was therefore not

surprising that some of them came under the influence of

the speculative builder, and little credit accraed to them by
drawing attention to his irregularites, but eclat was gained
when an architect was reported as having contravened a
by-law or regulation.

This can only mean one of two things. Either

borough surveyors and building inspectors are

accused of succumbing to bribery by speculative

builders who are members of their councils, or they

are accused of not carrying out their duties con-

scientiously and without fear or favour. The words
are obviously those of a man who is speaking at

random, and J\Ir. Henman can scarcely be con-

gratulated on having achieved a courteous or consid-

erate performance. In our columns cases have been

reported of surveyors who have lost appointments

through the conscientious discharge of their duties.

As to remuneration and (jualifications, we believe

that no building inspector in Mr. Henman's own
city has less than £150 a year, and probably all

would bear favourable comparison with assistants in

architects' offices and canlwast of greater practical

knowledge. We believe we are correct in saying

that the building surveyor to the Birmingham Cor-

poration is an Associate of the lloyal Institute of

British Architects and was trained in offices of the

highest class.

Before concluding, Mr. Henman had something to

say on the subject of boi'ough surveyors carrying

out buildings of an architectural character, such as

isolation hospitals, baths, libraries, markets, town
halls and council houses. Rarely, we are told, have
they received suitable training for such work, and
by their doing it architects are deprived of legitimate

employment. The latter is, no doubt, the sore point,

but we doubt if it can be regarded as otherwise than
a matter of opinion and sentiment. There is really

no reason why borough surveyors should not do
such work if their other duties permit, and if they
have the necessary training and capacity, as many of

them undoubtedly have in spite of what Mr. Hen-
man may say to the contrary. If otherwise, we
.should soon hear of it, and the practice would die a
natural death. As it is, there is certainly a saving

to the ratepayers. The buildings designed and
carried out by borough surveyors are not, as a rule,

of very g-reat magnitude, and there should be plenty
of other work for architects. The matter, we think,

is one for compromise, say, on the lines suggested by
a speaker from Leicester, where the corporation

hiive decided that an outside architect should be en-

gaged for all work over a certain amount. 'M.v.

Henman's theory of the employment of architectural

hacks by borough surveyors when some work has to

be carried out is too ridiculous and offensive for

serious consideration, and we should like him to

advance some proof in support of another very
sweeping and very general statement—that the actual

outlay on buildings carried out under the control of

borough surveyors is generally far in excess of

what it would be under a " qualified architect," by
which phrase we take it that Mr. Henman means
an architect in jirivate practice. Another matter
that was exaggerated to absurd dimensions is the

permission sometimes given to official surveyors to

undertake private work, in which case it is at once

assumed that the official abuses his position to obtain

commissions. Mr. Henman has even "heard" of diffi-

culties being thrown in the way of building pro-

prietors and architects for the purpose of diverting

work into the hands of the surveyor. " Heard "

is good, but rumour has been described as a lying

jade. We regret that anyone in Mr. Henman's
position should assist in doing her work. How
many borough or district council survej'ors are now
allowed to undertake private practice V He must
know as well as anyone that the tendency, especially

in popitlous districts, is to discountenance the system.

If an official surveyor is allowed to take private

work there is every probability that his plans are

passed because he takes care to comply with the by-

laws, and that if other plans are rejected the reason

is that they do not so comply.

We may note .some of the remarks made in the

course of the discussion on Mr. Henman's paper, as

that discontented gentleman occasionally suffered

something like flat contradiction from members of

his own camp. Mr. W. Woodward assured him
that the same difficulties in regard to by-laws

and their interpretation were ccjually applicable

to London, to which Mr. Henman had pointed

as an example. Thus, the architects who officiate

as building snrvej'ors in the metropolis are no

more successful than other people, though they

generally contrive to make out a very eloquent case

in support of the present system. A second .speaker

said he had experienced no difficulty with surveyors,

and in Birmingham, if the surveyor did not think a

by-law was sufficiently elastic to justify him in

taking the responsibility of meeting a special case,

an appeal could be made to a committee of the

council. Two other speakers testified that they had
experienced little or no difficulty with official sur-

vej'ors, either in Birmingham or elsewhere, the

present city surveyor of Birmingham being specially

mentioned. One of flic speakers referred to ex-

pressed the very reasonable opinion tliat, while by-

laws should vary to suit local condition.^, uniformity

is desirable in what is really one large town ; but

Mr. P. Gordon Smith, architect to the Local Gov-

ernment Board, pointed out that as Birmingham
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had special powers under the Consolidation Act the

suburban districts could not exactly copy the Bir-

niinfjham by-laws. lie made the sensible sugges-

tion that the neighbouring local authorities might
ajjpoint a ioint committee to frame a common code of

by-laws. He was sure that such a conference would
receive every encouragement and assistance from
the Local Government Board, who would probably

point out to them what they could and what they

could not do. Speaking in defence of the "' model
"

by-laws, he said the Local Government Board could

not enforce the adoptionof any oneof them; that they

had stood the test of the courts very well, and that

if their plirasuologj- was obscure there was no ob-

jection to the local authority printing explanations

or illustrations with them. The last remark pro-

voked laughter. It cannot be denied, however, that

the " model " by-laws might be still more " model,"' if

we cau employ degrees of comparison in such a case,

and that tliey can best be improved by the Local

Government Board listening to the advice of those

who have the greatest experience. Needless to say,

we include borough survej'ors in that category,

though ilr. lleumaii would no doubt deny their

title. It is not possible that ollicials and architects

should always see eye to eye. Borough surveyors,

we have no doubt, appreciate the compliment with
which Jlr. Smith closed his remarks. Ho, at all

events, has found them excellent ofllcei'S and very
amenable to reason, and he added that in many of

the larger towns the surveyors arc simply splendid

men.

We certainly sympathise with .Mr. Henman iu

the small amount of support he received in his

somewhat distempered and misdirected ci'usade,

which is likelj' to do more harm than good to what
the resolution adopted at the meeting described as
" the action that is being taken by the Birmingham
Architectural Association as to the framing and ad-

ministration of by-laws in Birmingham and the

surrounding district."' We have ourselves had oc-

casion to point out .some of the defects of the present

system, an<l in some of the objects he aims at we
have no doubt that Mr. Henman would command
the support of most of those whom he regards as

his natural enemies. He may count on a good deal

of sj-mpathy when he confines himself to principles

and methods, and when he advocates changes which
are not in themselves unreasonable. Revision of the
" model " by-laws, the restriction of official control

within reasonable limits, the sanctioning of only such
regulations as are necessary to secure health and
safety, a greater approach in adjoining urban dis-

tricts towards uniformity in essential matters, and
the establishment of easily-accessible courts of appeal
—these are demands for which there is, no doubt,

a good deal to be said. It may also be admitted
that there is at times too much official control,

and that now and again the surveyor to the local

authority is apt to be over-zealous and fussy, but
that is something very different from the exagger-
ated state of affairs which Mr. Henman depicts

so gloomily, and which he would fain persuade us
really exists. When he resorts to gratuitous and
offensive charges against an estimable and deserving
body of officials, and commits himself to reckless and
inaccurate statements, marked equally by want of

discretion and want of consideration for other
people's feelings, he is more likely to injure his own
cause than those whom he attacks. To make
sweeping genei'alisations from conditions which
only arise occasionally in individual cases is neither
fair nor logical, and nothing is more significant than
the fact that the members of Mr. Hennnin's own
pi'ofession who were present on the occasion ab-
stained from endorsing his charges. Architects
who have listened to a discussion of by-laws on the
part of municipal engineers are aware that these
officials are by no means blind to existing defects,

and that they are, as a rule, earnestly desirous, con-
sistently with the proper discharge of their duties,

to avoid anything detrimental to the interests either

of the community in general or of any particular
class. Some architects, however, speak as if they
should bo given an absolutely free band. That ex-
periment, we may safely say, would not be in the
public interest.

» • •

There is little doubt that the
The Overhead cjuasi-offieial report which was re-

rJ,Zft"L^^tl^ "'"^'y submitted to the London
Conduit System /-, •; /-< -i xi

of Electric
Lounty Council on the various

Tramway systems of electric tramways has
Traction. caused quite a flutter among those

corporations that were contempla-
ting adopting an overhead wire 83'stcm. The effect

in some cases has been .so great that work which
was practical!}- in progress has been actually stopped
until further information was obtained on the work-
ing of the conduit .systems. It is, however, satisfac-

tory to find that tlie Manchester Corpoi'ation have
had the courage to proceed in the course, which it

adopted some time ago, of laying down electric tram-
ways on the overhead wire system. The corporation
committee who have charge of this matter are for-

tunate in possessing a mechanical engineer as its

chairman, for Mr. Higg-inbottoin has apparently con-
sidered almost every system of electric tniinways in

use at the present moment, ami, while wo cannot
altogether agree with all the arguments and esti-

mates which he put forward in favour of the over-
head wire system, it is interesting to quote them for

the benefit of other municipalities. He stated that
the reasons in favour of the overhead trolley systems
were :

—

(1) That the first capital cost per mile of track was £2,135,
against £11,491 for tho conduit system ; oi-, for the 67 miles
required in Manchester, ,£1-14,000, against £773,897.

(2) Tho working cost per car mile was .Vd. more for the con-
duit system, or £14,000 per yeai-.

(3) Dilliculties of coustrnction of the conduit system in

the narrow and congested Manchester streets.

These are arguments that will apply to a
good many towns, and it is sincerely to be hoped
that municipalities will recognise that the figures

relating to such a special undertaking as that
of the New York conduit system, on which most
arguments arc now based, will not apply to many
places in this country. The Glasgow Corpoi-a-

tion, after laying down its experimental overhead
system, went very carefullj' into the .system of the
conduit, prompted, no doubt, by the report to which
we have already' alluded, but it was speedilj- dis-

covered that the conduit sj-stem was quite imprac-
ticable in Glasgow, and the future extensions (some
of which .are already being undertaken) will be
carried out on the overhead wire system. As we
have previously pointed out, there is no difficulty in

working the conduit system, but it needs some very
special reasons to justify the extrjiordinary expense
that such a system involves.

Automatic
Cas Meters and

Cookers.

Our readers will, no doubt, peruse
with interest the communication
we publish this week from i[r.

Edward A. Harman in reference
to the success which has attended the adaptation of

the pennj'-in-the-slot system for gas distribution.

The Huddersfield Corpoi-ation are always to the fore

in useful work of this kind, and it is gratifying to

hear of the success which has attended their efforts

in this particular direction. We have not now the
space at our disposal to enter into the subject at
length, in spite of its undeniable interest, but Mr.
Hariuan"s letter brings out clearly the essential

points. He quotes figures to demonstrate that the
system is practicable from a financial point of view,
and enters at length into the future possibilities of

tho popular pennyworth, which certainly bids fair

to simplify life a good deal, especially for those of

straitened means. Nor must wo lose sight of the
fact that, b}' the extended nseof gas for heating and
cooking purposes, we may to a very lai-ge extent
aboli.sh the smoke nuisance, which so vexes the soul

of Sir W. B. Richmond, h.a.
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Principal Features of Electric Ligliting Systems.~X.
SYSTEMS OF DISTRIBUTION (continued).

THE I'lVE-WIBE SYSTEM.

Some reference was made in the last article to what may
be termed an extenRion of the three-wire sjstem. It is, so

far as its operation in this coantrj is concerned, due entirely

to the late Dr. John Hopkinson, who patented, simultaneously

with Edison, applications of many wire systems, among which

was included the five-wire method. In its first application,

which was probably at Temesvar, in Hungary, a dynamo
working at 400 volts was employed. It had five main wires

in the distribution network, lamps being placed between the

first and second wire, the second and third, the third and
fourth, and the fourth and fifth. This practically gives four

groups of lamps which would be in series with each other ;

but the important point about this arrangement is that each

group of lamps would only receive current at a pressure of

100 volts, so that each group would be receiving a voltage the

sum of which would be 400, in other words, the difference of

pressure between the two outer mains would be 400 volts,

while between one of the outer mains and the nearest inner

one the difference of pressure would be only 100 volts, and

there would be the same difference of potential between any
two adjacent wires. The importance of this system was that

it enabled the distance which could be operated economically

from a low-tension station to be increased to four times the

distance that could be accomplished with an ordinary two-

wire system, or twice the distance that could be economically

supplied by a three-wire system having 200 volts between the

two outers. A still more notable five-wire system was that

employed in Paris in connection with the central station,

known as the " Secteur Clichy." In this case the armatures

of the four separate dynamos were connected together on one

common shaft and were coupled in series across the feeders.

The two outer terminals of the combined set of machines and

the three intermediate terminals were connected one to each

of the five distributing wires. The important point was that

all the dynamos were compelled to turn at the same speed,

consequently any difference of pressure between any of the

feeders would be equally divided between the four armatures

so long as the resistance in each of the lamp circuits was
• qual. If it happened that one circuit was receiving too

much pressure, because there were too few lamps, then the

pressure on the dynamo corresponding to that group would

be greater than the other four machines; and, consequently,

that particular dynamo would be compelled to act as a motor

and be driven at a higher speed than if it were out of the

circuit. The consequence of this greater speed is to raise the

pressure in all the other burning circuits, and thus in those

circuits where there is least pressure the dynamos would act

as machines generating electricity, and in those groups where
there were fewer lamps they would act as motors, absorbing

power and helping to drive the other machines. This system

has been employed for a considerable period, but it was felt

long ago that it was somewhere uneconomical, especially in the

method of compensating for the difference in pressure on the

different circuits. Consequently it is not surprising to find

that the system has been almost completely abandoned.

The five-wire system adopted in Manchester was a very

notable departure from the one adopted in Paris, and, more-
over, it has successfully met extraordinary developments in

the demand for electricity that has arisen in Manchester
during the past few year"". In this case the dynamos are of

somewhat varying voltages. Thus one machine would be

wound for 400 volts, and would feed on the two outer wires,

while others on lower voltages would act as compensators.

The flexibility of the Manchester arrangement has been very
marked, and instead of the ditficulties of regulation and
compensating for varying pressures, which were held at one
time to be insuperable, the system has gone steadily ahead,

meeting the demand for electricity in the middle district of

Manchester with unqualified success. It is true that during

the past two or three years it htrs been necessary to supple-

ment the original system with a battery sub-station, and to

arrange also, at two or three different points of the city, two
motor-dynamo sub-stations, which successfully meet any fall

of pressure that might arise. It was felt that the difference

of pressure between the two outer mains of 400 volts might
be dangerous, but, so far from that being the case, it is in-

teresting to mention that the whole five wires have been
taken into some of the largest buildings, such as the town
hall and other municipal buildings, without causing the

slightest trouble whatever.

INSULATING MATERIAL.

The next point that one might satisfactorily consider is

that of the material which is mostly employed for insulating

electric light cables. In the opinion of many engineers the
substance that is put before all others for its high insulating

qualities is pure rubber, and it is not too much to say that for

a long time, at any rate, the majority of distributing systems
in this country depended upon rubber. Obviously high
insulation is necessary in all systems of distribution. It is

not everything, however, because a cable must bo able to

withstand a good deal of rough usage without showitig very

marked signs of deterioration. Again, it must be sufficiently

flexible that it can be bent and coiled readily, and, what is of

equal importance, it should be able to withstand differences of

temperature without showing any permanent injury. A
matter of very great moment in those systems employing
very high pressures is that the cable should be able to prevent
to a very great extent what is known as disruptive discharge.
Although later experience in some instances has tended to

show that rubber cables have occasionally exhibited signs of

weakness, it is not precisely clear at the moment whether
this is due to any inherent fault in the insulator itself, or

whether the troubles have been caused by carelessness in

laying the cables. Speaking generally, it has been considered
that rubber, when of good quality and applied properly, gives
very high resistance and is probably incomparable in with-
standing high pressures. Moreover, it is able without ap-
parent signs of injury to withstand very great variation in

temperature. The whole question, however, at the present
moment is whether it is durable. It is quite true that while
some engineers complain that rubber cables have given them
considerable trouble, it is not difficult to find as many, or

probably more, engineers to come forward and declare that
rubber cables which have been in continuous use for some
years have developed a minimum number of faults. It would
be easy to quote instances which demonstrate that rubber
cables have lasted for electric lighting purposes ten and
eleven years without showing any signs of deterioration. The
method of insulating a copper conductor would be to wrap
round layers of pure rubber tape, and on this compound
rubber would be applied, after which other strips of prepared
rubber tape would be bound round and the whole vulcanised.

A general practice nowadays is to place on the rubber cable

a covering of lead, which affords very marked mechanical
protection ; but occasionally on the top of the lead covering a
sheathing of galvanised-iron tapes may be laid on, and the
complete cable could be then laid direct in the ground, or, if

necessary, drawn into a pipe or conduit.

One of the best-known forms of cable employed for electric

lighting purposes in this country is known as the bitnmen
type of cable, and in spite of the fact that it might be open to

some objection from a mechanical point of view, many miles

have been laid down in this country by the Callender Com-
pany, and the cables are giving extreme satisfaction. The
insulating material in this system consists of a preparation
of bitumen, and it is occasionally wrapped in some form of

yarn or fibrous material served on tape. It is then covered
with some insulating compound, again taped, and it is after-

wards covered with hemp yarn. A'^ery frequently this cable

is laid in trenches, which are filled up solid with bitumen
compound, or, as is very frequently the ease, it may be drawn
into what is known as Callender-Webber casing, which is

practically a case containing a number of ducts, into which
the cables are drawn. Previous to being drawn into posi-

tion, however, the cases are jointed together by means of

bitnmen compound, and this gives almost all the advantages

of a solid system, coupled with the advantage of being able

to draw in the cables as required.

Another interesting type of cable which is veiy greatly

used in this country at the present moment is what is known
as the paper cable. In this class of cable the wire is insu-

lated by means of paper, which is wrapped round in place of

cotton or jute. Usually the paper is wound round the con-

ductor in strips, and as each spiral of paper is laid on the

wire is pasEed through a die, which presses it into a compact

mass. After being exposed for some time the cable with its

paper covering is passed through a special bath of compound,

and it afterwards passes direct to a lead-covering press.

This type of cable is the one which is made by the British

Insulating Wire Company in this country, and, as we have

already pointed out, it is very extensively used.

Of the many forms of conduit which are in use, one of the

most durable is that known as Donlton ware casing, and, as

this is used in very many systems, it may be interesting to

mention the principal features of it. As a matter of fact, it

consists practically of a conduit possessing a varying number
of ducts. In the case of Belfast, the most recently com-

pleted system in which Doulton casings are employed, the

conduits have two, three and six rectangular dncts, each

2.i in. by 2^ in.; and an interesting feature of this is that the

joints between the lengths of conduit have beeu made by

means of cast-iron clamp collars in two portions bolted

together. The interior of the collars is recessed, and the

upper piece is provided with an aperture, through which is

poured rapidly-setting bituminous compound. This entirely

surrounds the ends of the lengths, but it is prevented from

entering the ducts by expanding joint mandrels, one of

which is inserted in each duct while the joint is being made.

Perfect continuity of the ducts is thus secured. Branch

cable connections are provided for as follows : At suitable

intervals in the lino of conduits special lengths aro laid,

• The ninth article of this series appoared
cember 2nd.

our issue of Da-
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which are grooved duriDg manufacture in such a way that,

while strengtli is preserved, a longitudinal division can bo
made by means of a cliisel when desired. When n T con-

nection is required the upper portion of the split length is

detached, giving access to the cables. The cable joints having

been completed, a junction cover, niailo for the purpose, is

substituted for the piece which has been detached. Tliis

cover is fitted with a cast-iron socket j)ieco to take the service

pipe.

COST OF MAINS.

It nuiy bo interesting, before closing this article, to give a

few figures relating to the cost of mains. It is not an easy

thing, however, to obtain very reliable ligurcs as to the exact

cost per yard of many systems, but in the case of Kensington
and Knightsbridge it was stated, when the system had been

in operation for some time, that the cost was as follows:

—

r-cr yard.
i; r. <l.

Five Pipes.—Four of 2 in. and one of 11 in., with
three cables "

}, and two cables ^
,', . .

.

Three Pipes.—Two of 2 in. and one of H in., and
three "J cables

15-in. culvert, including three strips 1 in. by ;', in.

20-in. culvert, including live strips I in. by \ in. ...

24-in. culvert, including seven strips 1 in. by !, in.

In another case the costof supplying and laying Callender-

Webbor casing with three 2-in. ways, including all charges,

with straightforward work was Gs. Od. per yard ; or, including

the draw and service bo.\e8, 8s. !)d. per yard. The usual

cost of connecting a house varies from £10 to £15.

It is interesting to quote from a paper relating to the cost

of underground mains by Major-General Webber, who stated,

comparing the cost of insulated cable with bare copper strip,

that he came to the conclusion as regards the economical

aspect of the nse of insulated conductors, " that practice shows
in any position that where a small section of copper in each

3 2 2

8 6i
1 3

1 9
1 14

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AT ECCLES.

OPENING OF WORKS.
Alderman Kendall, chairman of the Electric Lighting Com.

mittee of the Eccles Town Council, last week performed the

opening ceremony in connection with the new electric light-

ing works of the corporation.

The generating works occupy a modest block of brick build-

ings in Cawdon-strcet, I'atricroft, and the whole scheme has
been carried out under the direction of Mr. S. V. Clirohugh,

of the firm of Messrs. Lacy, Clirehugh & Sellar, consulting

engineers. The plant consists of two Lancashire boilers and
two steam alternators, each of 200 horse-power, and capable

of supplying together about 10,000 8 candle-power lamps.

It is only intended to run one alternator at a time, tho other
being held in reserve in case of a breakdown. Tho engines

are of tho marine inverted type, running at 200 revolutions a
minute, and direct coupled with tho alternators. Accumu-
lators are provided which will maintain 1,000 8 candle-power
lamps for seven hours. These accnmulatorg are charged off

the alternators by means of motor generators, which in their

turn are run by the accumulators and supply direct to the

mains. The high-tension alternating-cuirent system of dis-

tribution is adopted. The current is at a pressure of 2,00(J

volts, which is reduced at the consumer's premises to 200
volts. This system has been introduced in consequence of

tho scattered nature of the district to bo supplied. It is in-

tended to light the whole borough by electricity, which will

involve a supply of some 1,700 lamp columns. Generally

speaking, tho existing gas-lamp columns will be utilised. At
the present moment there are about 5 miles of mains laid in

the district, and applications have already been received for

over 1,000 8 candle-power lamps. The whole district contains

about 30 miles of streets. The storage apparatus embraces
separate accumulators capable of supplying 700 8 candlc-

Tablk Showing Cost Pek Yard of Underoround Mains.

-Vrea of conductors

Cost of Callcnder casiug, wrought-
iron pipes or culverts

Cost of surface boxes, 12 yards ajjart

Costof insulators and straining gear
Cost of cables ...

Costof copper (bare)...

Totals
If high-class rubber cable bo used

(e.xtra)

Totals

Crompton's
I. Cullender.

Paper of 1888.

II. Culvert.

We )ber. Cromi

Paper.

ton.

Culverts.

i in.

.<. il.

1 in.

.-. il.

iin.
>. il.

1 in.

.-. tl.

.V in.

.-. il.

1 in.

f. il.

iin.
». (I.

', in.

t. il.

Jin.
1.. rf.

iin.
». it.

11 4
2 3

31 7

11 4

2 3

15 9

11 8

3

12 2

11 8

3

G 3

G G
2 3

31

6 G

2 3

18

G G
1 111

31

G G
1 111

18

11 9
1 11.'.

7i

12 2

11 9
1 Hi

7i

G 3

l-> 2 29 4 2G 10 20 11 39 9 2G 9 39 5i 26 51 2G 6 20 7

- - - - - - 10 4 2 8 - -

49 9i 29 11

conductor in the same line only is required, other conditions

alike, it is much cheaper to use insulation of the character
of bituminous compound in ducts or ways of a small size and
economical material than to look for insulation to non-con-
ducting supporting surfaces, with a large surrounding of air

space subsisting in a subway of which the minimum first cost

must be represented by a substantial figure." Again, he
says, " Generally speaking, if tho section of copper in a pair
of conductors is 1 in. and under, then a main constracted
with insulated cables in separate ways is cheapest, in-

creasingly so with small conductors between 1 in. and 1.1 in.

The comparison varies, according to circumstances, over
liin. of section. Then insulated copper bears away the
pri/.e for economy."
Some figures contributed by Mr. Crompton to tho discus-

sion on Major-General Webber's paper are interesting, and
although they are by no means new they are of some signifi-

canco even at the present moment, and wo have therefore
reproduced them in the above table.

ARBITRATIO NS AND AWARDS.

The arbitration between the Nortli Metropolitan Tramways
Company and the London County Council to dotorniine the
price to be paid by the council to the company for the tram-
ways recently acquired by the council was opened at the
Surveyors' Inttitution, Savoy-street, lecently. Lonl James
of Hereford was tho sole arbitrator. Sir Kdward Clarke,
q.c, M.r., Mr. Charles Matliews and Mr. F. Richardson ap-
peared for the tramways company ; while Mr. Dickens, (j.c,

and Mr. Daldy appealed for the London County Council. At
tho outset of the proceedings Sir Edward Clarke, addressing
the arbitrator, said he and his friend Mr. Dickens, repre-
senting the two parties, had agreed that, as the question to bo
decided was ([uite a private matter, it would bo bettor if the
luocoedings were conducted in private. Lord James said tho
question was entirely in the hands of the two parties, and ho
must ask tho representatives of the Press to withdraw. Sir
Edward Clarke ; And the witnessos also. The witnesses and
tho representatives of the Press then withdrew. Tho arbitra-
tion lasted some days.

power lamps for ten hours. In order to save expense these

will bo requisitioned during tho day timo and also after

midnight. The apparatus for subdividing tho currents and
registering the quantity of energy distributed is of tho newest
kind.

GAINSBOROUGH WATERWORKS EXTENSIONS.

A new reservoir and water tower, which form part of the
Gainsborough water extension scheme, were opened on tho
14th inst. by Mr. John Dixon, the chairman of the urban dis-

trict council, who has, it may bo mentioned, taken a groat
share in promoting the artesian borings and in tho develop-
ment of the scheme generally.

Tho total cost of the tower, reservoir and rising main will

be aiipro.'iimately some £7,tX)0. The length of the rising main
from the artesian well to tho tower is 2,000 ft., with a total

rise of 103 ft. The pipes were made by the Stanton Iron

Company. The reservoir is a fine piece of work, the walls

and floor being of concrete, with salt-glnzcd bricks supplied

by Messrs. Gates & Green, of Halifax. Tho depth is 10 ft.,

and the capacity if l,0t)4,350 gallons. The wall tower is a
hexagonal structure 75 ft. in height. It is ornamental in

design, and, taken in conjunction with tho reservoir, forms a
very pleasing feature in the laudscnpo. Tho tank will hold

about 7,200 gallons of water— suflicient to supply the town for

three or four days. An automatic recorder constructed on
scientific principles has been supplied by tho Glenfiohl Iron
Company. Tho whole of the works have been carried out
under the supervision of Mr. II. Hilcy, engineer and surveyor
to the council, and the contractor was Mr. Uonjamin Roberts,

of Gainsborough.

Morthyr.—Recently Colonel A. C. Smith, k.k., one of tho
inspectors of tho Local Government Hoard, hold an inquiry

at tho public ofliccs, Merthyr, relative to nn application nnide
by tho urban district council for sanction to borrow i.'l,115

for tho construction of new sewer tanks nl Troedyrhiw. Mr.
Harvey, tho surveyor, explained that it was piiiposoil to close

tho oxisting tanks and to put tho new ones lower down, nearer
to the river.
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Municipal Autliorities and Pubiic Slaughter-Houses.'

The importance oF the question to mnnicipalities of the

establishment of public slaughter- houses is not appreciated as

it should be in this country, and it is only recently that we
are giving that consideration to the subject which it deserves.

Dther countries, especially Germany, have gone a long way
ahead of us, and it behoves those who have the health of the

public largely in their hands to pay increased attention, not

only to the sanitary question as to how a private slaughter-

house affects the health of the inhabitants of the neighbour-

hood in which it is located, but to the securing of a large and

wholesome food supply for the people, and to ensure that

animals are prepared for food under sanitary conditions and

with efficient supervision by meat inspectors. We are slow

to move in tin's country, but, having onca graeped the import-

ance of the subject, 1 hope shall mnke up I'orlost titne. It is

a large question, and it is impossible for me to go into much
detail with the time at my disposal.

There are four main divisions to consider : (1) The estiib-

lishment of public slanghter-houses or halls, with all modern
. appliances, and with the sanitary arrangements as perfect

as possible
; (2) the efficient inspection of meat by qualified

jjersons ; (.3) proper facilities for keeping dead meat ; and (4)

mode of killing.

On the first point there is no doubt that the existence of

so many private slanghter-houses, often in a very insanitary

condition and placed in the midst of a dense population, is

one of the greatest drawbacks we have in England iti deal-

ing with the whole subject. Our Parliamentary powers are

insufficient to deal with them. In the case of new com-

munities and new areas in this country no doubt it can be

and is being dealt with, but in our large towns vested in-

terests are so sacred, and the number of registered and
licensed slaughter-houses so numerous, that it presents an

almost impassable barrier to those who desire to see things

altered for the better. In Germany, again, it is qnite differ-

ent. There the public powers are amply sufficient to deal

with any nuisance arising from private slanghter-houses. It

is no uncommon thing to find in the large towns that powers
are exercised in abolishing the private slanghter-honse, and
erected in their place in a suitable position outside the town,

with good railw.iy accommodation, fine new establishments,

comprising market-halls for cattle, sheep and pigs, slaughter-

halls, refrigerators, laboratories, destructors, refreshment-

rooms, offices, and all appliances necessary for a complete

market.
THK LAW IN GERSHNY.

In Germany the town council where the General Slaughter-

ing Act has been applied by means of a local Act has power
to erect and carry on public slaughter-houses. The town
council tniiy isfine an order prohibiting the slaughtering of

anini;ils ;iTiywliere within the limits of their district, except

at the ])ublic shmghter-houses. The prohibition may also be

applied to the carrying on of all trades intimately connected

with the slaughter of animals for food. The council may
prohibit a further use of private or other slanghter-houses,

except those erected or carried on by an association or guild

of batchers.

The council may, after they have erected public slaughter-

houses, make regulations for the examination by experts,

both before and after slaughter, of all animals brought to the

public slaughter-houses, in order that the ccndition of such

animals may be ascertained; and for the exumiiiation of all

fresh meat not slaughtered in the public shuighter-houses,

by duly appointed experts, before it is offered to the public

for sale. A fee shall be payable by the owner of the meat to

the council for such inspection. They may enact that fresh

meat brought from outside the area of the town, and dis-

posed of to restaurants, hotels, &c., shall not be prepared for

food until it has been inspected. They may altogether pro-

hibit the importation of prep.ared meats, aiul decide that in

public markets, shops, Ac, the Hesh of animals which have
not been slaughtered in the public sliiughter-houses shall be

kept and exposed for sale Bppar.ate from that which h.as bejii

so slaughtered. They may order that lu) meat shall be sold

in any public market-hall which has not bten slaughtered,

(fee, at the public elanghter-honse; ami that butchers shall

not offer meat for sale which has been slaughtered outside

the area and within a prohibited district or radius.

The council may make and publish ri guhitiors. as to the

examination of meat, and l\x the fees to bo taken for such

examination. Regulations as to the inspection of meat not

slaughtered in the public slaughter-houses shall direct that

all meat shall be submitted to the inspector— in the case of

large animals in sides or qunrters, and in the case of small

animals in whole carcasses. The foes to bo charged for the

inspection of meat shall not in the tiggregate exceed the cost

of such inspection. Vaiioiis lines and restricticns are laid

down as to how and under what circumstances these regtila-

tions are to be carried into effect. The regulations of a

local authority require the approval of the I'rovincial Gov-
ernment. The town council may close all private slaughter-

hotises after giving six months' notice of their intention so

to do. It is within their discretion to allow a longer period

to elapse. After the issue of such notice it is illegal to erect

any new private slaughter-houses.

Compensation shall be paid by the council to the proprie-

tors and tenants of the private slaughter-houses which are

closed in pursuance of the council's orders, such compensa-
tion being for real damage or loss which can be proved by the

aforementioned persons on account of the closing of their

places, such places having been built for slaughtering pur-

poses. In calculating the compensation to be paid the amount
which may be realised from the properties and fixtures when
used for other purposes shall be deducted. No compensation
shall be paid for the extra trouble there may be involved by
reason of a butcher having to slaughter away from his own
place of business. Where the premises to be closed are held

by the occupier on a lease, such lease shall terminate at the

same time as the notice issued by the council. No claim

shall stand as between landlord and tenant on account of

sach termination of a lease. It is nec'essary for the owners
and tenants of premises to be closed to give notice to the Pro-

vincial Government of their intention to claim compensation
within six months, or their claims will not be allowed. This
Government appoints an aibitrator, who, with the assistance

of two others—one to be appointed by the claimant and one
by the town council—shall inquire into the claim that has
been made. The above is a short description of German law
on the question of inspection and private slaughter-houses.

The Royal Commission on Tuberculosis, in their report to

our Parliament this year, recommend : (a) When the local

authority iti any town or urban district in England, Wales
and Ireland have provided a public slaughter-house, powers
be conferred on them to declare that no other place within

the town cr borough shall be used for slaughtering, except

that a period of three years be allowed to owners of existing

private slaughterhouses to apply their premises to other

purposes. ('') That local authorities be empowered to refuse

all meat slaughtered elsewhere than in a public slaughter-

house and brought into the district for sale to be taken to a

place where such meat may be inspected, and that the authori-

ties be empowered to make a charge to cover the costs of such
inspection, (r) Inspectors shall be engaged and shall stamp
the joints of all carcasses passed as sound, {d) The commis-
sion further recommends that it shall not be lawful to offer

for sale the meat of any animal which has not been killed

in a duly-licensed slaughter-house.

These are drastic recommendations, bat it is what other

countries have had to do, and we shall be compelled to do
likewise if we are to deal effectively with the question. It

is worthy of the notice of other municipalities that the

Public Health Committee of the London County Council are

recommending the council to inform the Local Government
Board that they are prepared to carry out the recommenda-
tions of the commission if the power be given to them by
Parliament. In Germany, on the closing of private slaughter-

houses compensation is paid to the owner and tenant, a defi-

nite procedure for ascertaining the amount being laid down
by Act of Parliament. In Leipzig the prohibition of all

private slanghter-houses and the provision that all slaughter-

ing shall be done only in the public slanghter-houses is very
stringent.

EFKICIKNT INSPECTION.

Equally important with having a suitable public slaughter-

house is the question of efficient inspection of meat. This is

conducted in a most scientific manner in Germany, and from
all we learnt is most successful. So thorough especially is

the microscopical examination of pork, that one of the mem-
bers of our deijuiation which visited Germany was led to

remark, " Well, after seeing the way they examine pork in

Germany, I should have no hesitation in eating German
sausages." In England there is no compulsion to have meat
inspected at all. It is left to the conscience of the butcher,

if he has any doubt about the r|uality, to call in the inspector,

or to the perseverance and sharp eyes of that official to dis-

cover cases of inferior meat offered for public sale. In Ger-

many it is compulsory that all meat should be inspected and
stamped before it is used for the food of man. Our inspectors

may be very vigilant, but in consequence of the large number
of private slaughter-houses it is impossible for them to visit

them all when the process of killing is going on.

The question of stamping meat has lecently come up for

discussion in this country, and there seems a great amount
of prejudice against it, but in Germany it is exactly the re-

verse. Many stamps are placed on each carcass, and these

stamps are a guar.antee of soundness, and without them
people there would hesitate to purchase. In Licpsig all cattle

brought into the market are examined by experts. The staff

consists of a director, who is the supremo officer, and acts,

with the consent of the Minister of the Interior, as official

veterinary inspector for contagious diseases in cattle for a

given area and is responsible for all inspection. Besides the

director there are the two veterinary surgeons, two assistant

veterinary surgeons, the chief of the microscopical depart-

ment, and microscopical assistants, and the officers engaged
in taking the samples of meat. The chief officers are sworn
in by taking the oath, and bind themselves to truly and con-

• A paper read at thoBirmiuKliam UoiiRrcss of the Sanitary Insti-

tute, by Mr. E. Parkes, >l.p,. Chairman of the Markets and Fairs Com-
mittee of the liirmingham Corporation.
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scieiitionsly execate tbo work of meat inspcctiou, to carefully

watch the slaugbteriiiK of all animals by slaaghtermcn, and
to observe the ordinary by-laws. Attached to all the large

markets is a staff of veterinary an<l microscopical inspectors.

In Berlin, for inslanco, we were told that there were 240
persons engaged in the microscopic examination of meat,
ninety of whom were women.
There is no doubt that we are very much behindhand on the

(|uestlon of meat inspection in England, and without attempt-

ing to go into it as thoroughly as described above, there is a
great deal that we might and ought to do to make inspection

more thorough. A veterinary surgeon wiih a practical train-

ing is the ideal inspector, and the time is coming, no doubt,

in this country when some such a law will bo enacted. The
opinion of such men will be taken generally without any
question by the butchers, but an unqualified or inexperienced

man is often the cause of a great deal of friction and un-

pleasantness in carrying out his work. In some districts in

England, especially in country districti>, tlio system of inspec-

tion is most lax, and the inspectors have often the llimsiest

qualification to perform their duties. The whole question

requires to bo put on a ditteront basi.s, and not left, as it often

now is, to men with a mere .smattering of knowledge and who
have been able to answer a few questions at a sanitary science

examination. There should bo more uniformity of practice,

the recommendation of the Royal Commission being very

useful in this respect, and officers of different localities should
work together, so that it would not bo possible, as it sometimes
is now, for dealers in bad meat to be driven out of a district

or town where inspection is efficient and estiiblish themselves
over the border where inspection may bo very lax. The
whole question of meat inspection and public and private

slaughter-houses requires the immediate attention of muni-
cipalities and of the legislature, with a due consideration, not

only for the public health, but also for the interests of the

traders concerned.

1 think it is well that I should give some idea of the magni-
tude of the German establishments. In Berlin, with a popu-
lation of 1,700,000, the general slaughtering law was applied

in 1883, and that same year the markets iu that city were
opened for use, at a cost of £600,000; immediately after that

date all private slaughter-houses in the city wore closed.

The cattle markets and slaughter-houses are in the outskirts

of the city, and cover an area of 90 acres, 28 acres of which
is reserved for railway sidings, including land for their exten-

sion. The cattle market-hall is a huge building, 2K) yards
by 80 yards wide, or about 4 acres in area. The population

of Hanover is 120,000. The markets cost £110,000, and are

situated about IV miles from the centre of the city, the area
of site being about 17 acres. Tho population of Leipzig is

330,000. The cattle markets and slaughter-houses are nearly

2 miles from the centre of the city. Tlie area, 29 acres. A
main line of railway runs at the side of the markets, and
tramways also into them. The total cost, including land and
railway siding, was £235,000. These markets were erected
iu 1888, and are among the most complete of any in Ger-
many. The population of Spandau is 3.5,000. The area of

the markets was nearly 4 acres. The cost of building was
£40,000.

The markets in Germany generall}' include market-halls

for live cattle, sheep and pigs; slaughter-halls for the differ-

ent animals, including one for horse-slaughtering ; cold

storage ; bad meat destructors ; ice-making plant ; rooms for

tripe-dressing; fat and tallow departments; and last, but
not least, the inspection department. We generally noticed

the scrupulous cleanliness and order which prevailed in these

cbtablishments, and everywhere they were laid out on a
large scale, with plenty of room for each department. This
is only possible where hind is taken outside the city, and
from what wo saw it is certainly the best way of dealing

with the problem ; but in Germany they have Parliamentary
powers to enable them to carry out their ideal, and they
seem to have unlimited money to spend in the building of

their markets. In Germany the whole question has been
grasped boldly, thoroughly and snccessfully.

On the question of killing I do not know that it is neces-

sary I should say much. We found that generally in Ger-
many the pole-axe was used, as with us ; in the case of beasts

a mask was sometimes put over the face of the animal. In

the slaughter of pigs a small cylinder, enclosing a pin and
controlled by a spring, was used, a large wooden mallet being

used to strike the pin when placed on the animal's head,

which U really a spring pole-axe. We have tried several

new methods of slaughtering animals, but generally there

are drawbacks to the nso of each of them, and in tho hands
of a duly-qualified slaughterman tho polo-»xo is as sure an<l

expeditious as any other method.

THE BIRMINUIIAM DtlI.niM;s.

In Birmingham a few years ogo we were c 'iiin.niid with

the problem of building ne.v market-halls, slaughter-houses,

iSec, and after visiting many Continental and Kngllsh markets,
anil giving the matter a great deal of thought, we decided
upon the erection of the present buildings, which have now
been opened about nine months. The plan shown and eleva-

tion will give some idea of tho result of our labours. It is

not exactly ideal, inasmuch as it is placed in the centre of the

town, but we had no alternative, the land having becu pur-

chased some years ago.
{

We had about 12,000 yards of land to deal with, and our
business was to make tho best use of it. On tho ground floor
we have placed the largo meat market, twenty separatu
slaughter-houses for wholesale butchers, the slaughter-halls,
the offices, the fat stores, Ac. Un the upper Moor we have
placed the lairage for cattle and shocp, and the trijio-dreBsing,
blood and gut-cleaning departments. In the basement we
have the cold storiige, tho engines for electric lichting and
for cold storage, Ac, and steam boilers. Tho main hall is

305 ft. long, by 95 ft. wide by 65 ft. high to centre of roof.
Over the stalls, in tho centre of market, are thirty-four
offices, approached by two staircases, for the use of the sales-
men. Wo have two hydraulic lifts connecting the market-
hall with tho cold stores below ; the meat market-hall is fitted

to hang about 3,lXX) sides of beef. Wo have a complete
system of overhead travelling-gear connecting the slaughter
houses and halls with general market and cold stores.

We have a very complete electric lighting system, the
motive power being supplied by four large gas engines of 85
break horse-power each, running 200 revolutions |)er minute.
Hot water and steam is convoyed to the different departments
all over tho site, there being hot and cold water t-ips in all

tho slaughter-house dejiartments. We have a tripcry fitted

with all necessary appliances, rooms for fat and hides, ropes,
blood, Ac. We have also, in addition to separate slaughter-
houses, a slaughter-hall for beasts, sheep and calves, 250 ft.

long by UXt. broad. In Germany, as already explained, tho
system is to slaughter in oj)en halls. They like it best for
many reasons, and perhaps it is the best system on the
whole. We could not very well adopt this system in its

entirety— there was some feeling against it by tho trade

—

but have adopted the two systems, but ere long I expect
that the slaughter-halls will be extensively used. Tho pig
slaughter-hall is 96 ft. by 40 ft., and is fitted with six scalding-
tubs.

The cold stores and chill-rooms have been constructed by
tho Lindo Uefrigeration Company, who have leased a portion
of basement from the corporation, and have constructed
rooms which will store about 2o,(XiO carcasses of mutton and
300 sides of beef. Accommodation is being provided for the
slaughtermen in the shape of a mess-room, another room
being allotted for tho salesmen. The Birmingham Coffee
House Company have a shop on the premises. A wat«ir

tower is erected on the Bradford-street end of the site, in

which is i)laced two largo tanks, one of which contains a
reserve of water (about 20,000 gallons) in case of a temporary
shutting-ofC of tho mains. Tho action of the corporation in
erecting these premises has been fully justified, seeing that,

although the area of the meat market-hall is six times that
of the old market, nearly every stall is let. Nineteen out of
the twenty separate slaughter-houses are let, and killing is

now being carried on in the slaughter-halls. The total cost
of the scheme, including the site, which was an expensive
one, will be about £120,000.

Birmingham justly feels that in regard to its moat market
and public slaughter-houses we have premises which are con-
structed on the most modern principles, due regard haviog
been observed to a good hot and cold water supply, efficient

lighting and ventilation, drainage arranged to prevent the
escape of solids into the sewers, the manure, Ac, being
carted right out on to farms. The premises are capable of
being properly cleansed, and it has been our endeavour to
ensure that the surroundings of the fresh-killed meat shall

bo pure and clean, and that as little handling of the meat as
pjssiblo shall take place. Although our new market-hall is

six times the area of the old one, we find it none too large,

nearly every stall at the present time being let. Since tho
premises have been erected many other municipalities who
are moving in this matter have scut deputations to inspect
the premises and arrangements here, and tho Markets and
Fairs Committee will be pleased at all times to arrange for

such inspections and to give any useful information which
they can on the matter.

The discussion on the paper brought several contrary
opinions to light, though it appeared to be the gcnenil opinion
that there should be inoi°o municipal control over tho
slaughtering of animals for food, albeit some of tho speakers
considered the Geruian system unnecessarily costly. Dr.
Marsden (Birkenhead) argued that tho uicosurcs in Gennnuy
were carried to extremes, and that we could attain a result

practically as good for our purpo.ses without anything like

the amount of paraphernalia and expense. L)r. W. Colling-

ridge differed entirely from Mr. Parkes as to tho ideal

inspoctoi, and contended that the medical officer of health
ought to bo responsible for the work of meat iuspootion. Mr.
Kdwards (superintendent of tlio Birmingham markets)
thought a veterinary surgeon, irith a staff of tmiiiod in8|>cc-

tors, would tlo tho work best.

The Royal Commission on SewaRO Disposai.- i Ik- Kuri

of Iddesleigh presidiii Inst week at two meetings of tlio

above commipsion, when there were present (iencrnl Caroy,
Prof. Ramsay, Prof. Poster, Mr. Killick, Colonel llanling,

Dr. Russell and Mr. P. J. Willis (secretary). The witnesses
examined wore Sir K. Prankland, Mr. Scott-MoncriolT and
Mr. Garfield.
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The Surveyors' Institution.

THE LONDON BUILDING ACT AND THE OFFICIAL SUPERVISION OF BUILDINGS."

In submitting the following short paper to the Surveyors'
Institution I am desii-ons of drawing attention to the London
Building Act and the manner in which it is carried out or
enforced, with the view of considering the desirability of ex-
tending to London the system prevailing under the Public
Health Act in the provincial towns throughout England.
Included in the membership of the Institution are a majority
of the surveyors connected with the development and man-
agement of estates, both in London and the country, and such
members especially should, from their experience, be in a
position to institute a comparison between London and pro-
vincial procedure in matters of the kind.

Recent unfortunate events in London have had the effect

of directing public attention to the Building Act and its

alleged shortcomings, and although the aid of the law has
been invoiced in several cases since January 1, 1S95, when
the new Act came into operation, I consider it would be a
slur on the many professional associations (including the
Surveyors' Institution) which gave so much time and con-
sideration to the Act when in Bill form to admit that its

provisions, if efficiently enforced, are not sufficient for the
general attainment of the end for which they were devised.
Members are aware of the many alterations made in the Bill,

as the result of the consideration given to it, and the very
different appearance which it presents in the form of an Act,
and it may be fairly assumed that even if the same amount
of consideration were given to the amendment of the present
Act, the resulting measure would still fall short of perfection,
and afford ample opportunity for the exercise of legal acumen
and expert skill in the interpi-etation of its provisions.

I am of opinion that the remedy for the defects of the pre-
sent official system of building supervision in the metropolis
must be sought, not so much in the direction of amendments
to the Act itself as in the system of supervision adopted in
enforcing it; audit is to this view of the question that I would
particularly call attention. During my thirty-nine years'
official connection with the parish, Kensington has developed
from fields and market gardens into one of the most import-
ant districts of the metropolis, and very exceptional oppor-
tunities have thus been afforded of acquiring practical
acquaintance with the subject under consideration, not only
in the particular district referred to, but in the metropolis
generally.

THE DISTRICT SURVKTOR : HIS POSITION .\NI) EUXCTIONS.

In the report of the London County Council for 1897 it is

set forth that for the purposes of the Building Act the county
of London is divided into sixty-four districts, each superin-
tended by a district surveyor, whose duty it is (according to
the said report) to see that all new buildings and all altera-
tions and additions to buildings" are carried out in accord-
ance with the law." This statement is not correct, for, as I

shall point out, the district surveyors exercise no supervision
outside the statutes govei-ning their appointment.
The report of the council further states that a standing

order of the council requires each district surveyor newly ap-
pointed or reappointed to devote the whole of his time to the
duties of his office, and not to engage directly or indirectly in
private practice. Of the existing district surveyors, forty-one
can take private practice, twelve are precluded from private
practice in their own districts, and the remaining eleven are,
under the standing order above referred to, entirely precluded
from private practice. The district surveyors are remunerated
by fees in accordance with schedules attached to the Build-
ing Act, and during the year covered by the council's last
report these fees amounted to the sum of £47,748 10s. 4d.
The council has power, under sec. 158 of the Act, to sub-
stitute a fixed salary in lieu of fees, abolishing the latter and
charging the salary to the county fund.

Prior to the passing of the order prohibiting private prac-
tice the office of district surveyor was sought, not so much
for the direct income attaching to it, but for the opportunities
afforded for enlarging the private practice of the official. A
district surveyor acting as architect for a building in his own
district is required to give notice of the fact to the London
County Council, who appoint another district surveyor,
generally from an adjoining district, to see that such building
is erected in conformity with the provisions of the Building
Act. After a short interval the positions are possibly re-
versed, and the first-mentioned district surveyor finds himself
officially supervising the work of the pro Icm district sur-
veyor in liix district. There can bo no doubt that it is bad in
principle for any public official to be allowed to engage in
private practice in any way connected with his official work,
and doubtless tlic London County Council acted wisely when
they passed their resolution prohibiting district surveyors
thereafter appointed from engaging in private practice. It is

somewhat curious, however, to observe how this restriction
actually works. When a now district surveyor is required
candidates for the position are invited bj' advertisement, and
in response applications and testimonials arc sent in to tlio

council. Kach candidate must have pnssed the qualifying
Royal Institute of British Architects' examination ; but be-

yond that equal gauge the comparative merits of the candi-

dates are assessed upon the skill and ability they have shown
in the past exercise of their profession, and, in the result, an
architect is appointed who has established some reputation
for designing and planning buildings, and the situation does

appear somewhat ironical when it is considered that the

newly-appointed surveyor must no longer exercise the talents

which have secured him the appointment, but must, as it

were, wrap them in a napkin and relegate them to unprolific

burial.

The man who has gained a name for designing a good
elevation and getting but a clever plan is forthwith to stifle

his own aspirations and inspirations, and be content with

looking after the height and thickness of walls, Ac, and
other drj- provisions of the Building Act. It is to be pre-

sumed that such self-sacrifice is loyally acquiesced in, but
this castration of professional ability is for some reasons to

be deploi'ed. The training necessary for the production of

a good architect is not required for and should be different

from that of a building suiveyor, in whose case the skill to

plan and design, which is a necessity in the architect, is not

so much required as a thorough acquaintance with building

materials. A knowledge of strains and thrusts and of work-
manship is much more desirable than expertness in the more
artistic branches of the architect's profession.

A SUGGESTED TRANSFER OF POWERS.

In 1885, in response to an order of mj- board, I presented
a report embodying suggestions for improving the local public

work of the metropolis. Most of these suggestions have sub-

sequently been carried into effect by legislative enactment,
but among the recommendations awaiting adoption is one for

the transfer to the local authorities of the metropolis of the

duties now discharged by the district surveyors. I am of

opinion that public benefit and administrative economy would
result from the adoption of this recommendation, and I

strongly urge that, in any scheme for the reform of the local

government of the metropolis, the proposed district councils

should be entrusted with the supervision of building opera-

tions in their several districts.

The policy of the proposed transfer has received the en-

dorsement of the metropolitan vestries, as will be seen from
the following statement of past action in the matter. As a
result of two meetings, convened by thirty-four metropolitan

vestries and district boards, and held at the Town Hall,

Chelsea, a memorial was forwarded, on August 5, 1890, to the

Prime Minister, stating (paragraph 4) ;
" That, in the opinion

of this conference, the office and functions of the district sur-

veyor under the Building Acts should be in the hands of the

local boards and their officers, with an appeal to the London
County Council."

On February 28, 1S96, a conference took place between
delegates from the London County Council and from the

several vestries and district boards to consider, in view of

contemplated changes in the government of London, what
powers should be allocated respectively to the central and
district authorities, and a resolution was carried similar in

effect to that set forth above. The Loudon County Council

representatives did not vote on this resolution, and the com-
mittee of the council subsequently reported adversely to

the view adopted by the conference, and that recommenda-
tion of the committee has since been confirmed by the full

council. This line of action, however, was only to be
expected, as the council has always been opposed to parting

with power, whilst sliowing a ready disposition to undertake
new functions— the more important the better. On March 16,

1894, in giving evidence before the Royal Commission on
the Amalgamation of the City and County of London, 1 sub-

mitted (iwft'r alio) the following statement :

—

" Upon the occasion of the delegates from the conference

on the Public Health (Amendment) Bill waiting upou the

Local Government Board, on June 25, 1891, the Right Hon.
C. T. Ritchie stated that it was his desire and intention in

the District Councils Bill, which he hoped shortly to intro-

duce, to enlarge the scope of usefulnets and responsibilities

of the local authorities. In connection with such statement

it may be fitly asked. What duty more desirable and import-

ant can be cast upon the local authority than the responsi-

bility of seeing that the buildings within its district are

erected in a sound, substantial manner, suitable for human
occupation, with due regard to fire risks and health risks of

the general community ? As urged in the memorial above
referred to, all such work should be vested in the local au-

thority, as is the case in provincial towns. Drawings for each

new building should be deposited, the intended drainage,

depth of foundation, line of frontage, open spaces, water
supjily and sanitary arrangements sliould be cleiu-ly thown.
Upon the said drawings being approved the work should be
exccntcd under the supervision of the local authority, and on
satisfactory completion a certificate given, which could bo

• A paper read by Mr. William Weaver, m.i.c.e., f.s.i., before the
members of the Surveyors* Institution on the 12th inst.
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affixed insiile tho building. Such certificate would be of great

advantage, both to tho owuor of and the individual contem-

plating residence in the house. Unaulhorised alteration of

tho drains or sanitary arrdngements, when completed as

aforesaid, should be punishable .it law. .4t the present time,

after a drain has been completed, tested and passed by tlio

vestry's officials, there is nothing to prevent the occupier or

other person making, wiihout«notiee, some alteration which

ro&y entirely destroy the perfection of the drain.
" In effecting any change on tho lines hereinbefore advo-

cated, Parliament would, of course, take care that no in-

justice should accrue tj tho present district surveyors, and

tho work of the future would have to bo safeguarded by pre-

cautions being taken to ensure proper knowledge and experi-

ence on tho ])art of the officials undertaking the transferred

duties. f)ne of tho risks under this head is in tho case of

small districts whore the work is not sufficiently extensive or

responsible to justify tlie appointment of a properly-qualified

man at a sufficient ealary to give the whole of his timo to

his public duties. No public surveyor should be allowed to

practise privately; tho defects of such a dual system are well

known and need not be dilated on here.

"Tho above difficulty (as to small districts) may be met by
uniting two or more together, so as to create districts with a

population of about v;0(),UOO each. Such an enlarged district

could afford to pay for tlio whole time of a properly-qualified

surveyor or engineer, who would have no difficulty in finding

ample scope for tho useful employment of his skill. Tho
work of a fairly large district can bo better and more
economically executed than that of a very small district, es-

pecially where the local authority performs it own work in-

stead of executing it by tho aid of contractors."

It will be seen from tho preceding extract that my desire

was to protect tlie present district surveyors from any unjust

treatment; and I would take this opportunity of assuring

those gentlemen—many of whom I am pleased to count as

personal friends—that I have always been careful when advo-

cating the transfer of their duties to emphasise tho necessity

of protecting their interests in the event of any change of tho

kind being effected.

It is possible, of course, that some individual cases of hard-

ship may occur, but to anyone acquainted with tho building

work of London it must bo apparent that tlie duties of dis-

trict surveyor and parish surveyor should be discharged by
one official corresponding to the borough engineer and stir-

voyor in the towns throughout tho rest of England. If the

two offices were amalgamated, the district surveyor would in

some parishes i)robably bo the best man to discharge the

duties of the combined office, and in other parishes tho present

engineers and surveyors would be fully equal to the task. At
any rate, individual interest must not be allowed to stand in

the way of public advantage, and if tho latter demands a
change there will be no more difticnlty in getting qualified

engineers and surveyors for the London district councils than
is experienced in the large towns throughout the kingdom.

These points I strongly urged when reporting to my board
on the London Streets and Buildings Bill, as tho following
extract will show :

—

" It is .1 bad system to have two district surveyors, one re-

sponsible to the council and tho other serving the local

authority, and both going over tho same ground and to a
certain extent over the same work. The two officers should
be rolled into one, responsible to the local authority, and dis-

charging the same duties as now performed by the borough
surveyors throughout the kingdom. Tho vestry will under-
stand that the suggested amalgamation of offices is not pro-

posed in the interests of tho professional class of which I am
a member, but is simply made in tlio interest of the govern-
ment of the metropolis. Many of the district surveyors are
better qualified to undertake tho work of tho local surveyors
than the latter are to absorb tho functions of the former, but,

whenever such assimilation of olficers does take place, pro-
perly-qualified men would bo apiioiuted to ouch locality, and
that without injustice to any [iresent surveyor, district or
local."

.SOME ARGUMENTS.

In view of the general unanimity of the present local an-
tliorities on the question, the members of (his Institution can
hardly fail to be convinced that it is for the advantage of the
public generally and for tho convenience of tho profession
itself that the proposed change of administration should take
place. In support of the|i)olicy of change I would submit tho
following considerations which have induced mo to ]iropcBe

tho suggested transfer of powers and amalgamation of duties
under the Huilding Acts and Metropolis Slanngemcnt Acts.

I am distinctly of opinion that anyone desirous of developing
an estate or erecting a building should bo able to ascertain
at tho town hall of the district everything required by tho
public authorities relative lo such building or estate. At tho
present time an applicant is informed, on attending at the
town hall, that he imist give the vestry seven days' notice
boforo commencing tho excavation of foundations, and must
give concur.ent notice to tho disliicl snrvejor as lo the
commencement of bnilding operations, and submit drawings
of the pro|)08ed buildings for tho npproval of tho district

surveyor ; but the lociil authority has no power to call for

such drawings, the seven days' notice lo them being only
required in order to afford au opportunity of serving a connter

Motico to keep tho foundations up to a certain level, bo as to

insure proper drainage.

Should tho applicant desire to develop some building land,

hu is referred to tho London County Council, to whom he
must first Bubmit (in duplicate) plans of intended roads.

The county council forward one of tho copies to the vestry,

and, guided more or loss by their recommendation, approve
or refuse them. Having received sanction to his plan for

laying oat the roads, tho applicant becomes anxious to con-

Rtruot sewers, and is then told to send in duplicato plans to

tho vestry, who upon Bi)proving them forward one copy to

tho London County Council for their sanction. After this

double reverse process, generally taking considerable time,

tho applicant, having succeeded in getting his pluns of roads

and sewers jjassed, jiroceods to build, generally constructing

tlio sewer first, this work being carried out under the super-

vision and to tlio satisfaction of the vestry. The foundations

of tho buildings are then proceeded with, tho vestry surveyor
attending to look after the level and frontage line. Simul-
taneously tho district surveyor attends to look after the

foundation site, with regard to tho nrceseity for concrete and
tho thickness of walls and spread of footings.

The attendance of the vestry surveyor then ceases until

tho house drainage work is commenced, of which seven

days' notice has to be given to the vestry, under whose
supervision tho whole of tho work (in addition to water
supply) has to bo satisfactorily carried out. In alterations

to buildings and in the erection of blocks of flats, bnilding

work and sanitary work will be found progressing simul-

taneously, and the district surveyor may be found looking

after the proper construction of a wall, while the vestry sur-

veyor is seeing to tlio soil pipe attached to it. Generally

speaking, in the majority of buildings the drainage work is

executed after tho carcase of tho building is completed, and
it may be found, as in past cases, that tho building, though
erected in aocordance with plans passed by the district sur-

veyor under the Bnilding Act, does not conform to tho by-

laws framed under the Public Health Act by tho London
County Council, and enforced and supervised by the vestry.

Several such cases having occurred in Kensington, the

London County Council were requested (March 10, 1891) to

furnish the district surveyors with copies of tho by-laws

under the Public Health Act, with an instruction not to ap-

prove plans submitted to them under the Bnilding Act when
such plans showed intended violations of the council's by-

laws. The council, in reply (April II, 1894), considered it

inexpedient to give such instructions to the district surveyors,

whose duties were prescribed by the Building Acts. In con-

sequence, at present it occasionally occurs that notice has to

be served by the vestry requiring a newly-built structure to

be altered and amended in order to meet tho requirements of

tho council's by-laws.

Further overlajiping supervision and occasional clashing

arise with respect to lines of building frontage and the laying

out of new streets, and also in relat ion to arches or vaults

under public ways. With regard to the former, tho district

surveyor is entitled to special foes under sec. 1.55 of tho Act,

and as to the latter the fees are fixed nnder Schedule 3, Part

I., of tho Act.

Concurrenily with the district surveyor's supervision of

frontage lines and of the Laying out of new streets, the vestry's

surveyor is exercising similar supervision, with the additional

work of setting out tho levels of the new streets and their

intersections. With regard to vaults under footways, tho

district surveyor's duty is limited to looking after the brick-

work in relation to the span of the arch, and he has no power
to disapprove any work provided it fulfils the conditions laid

down in the Building Act ; but the vestry's requirements,

which their surveyor has to enforce, may demand .'iO per cent,

thicker head walls, set back 2 ft. from the kerb line, backed

up with concrete, with 2 ft. of space for electric, gas and
water mains, Aj , left between tho crown of tho vaults and
tho paving.

Again, with regard to setting back buildings lo bo erected

on open spaces within 20ft. of the centre of tho road, both

the district surveyor and parish surveyor have corresponding

duties, and it occasionally happens that tho former, in ap-

proving building plans submitted to him, loses sight of tho

fact that the abutting highway is under the full width, and
tho parish surveyor has afterwards lo stop tho building work
in progress.

If the work of tho proposed new district councils fer

London followed the course of procedure adoptvd in all other

towns throughout Knglund thcBodilliculties and oases of over-

lapping jurisdiction would not occur. In Leeds, Birming-

ham, Manchester, Ac, by attending at the borough or town
surveyor's office, anyone can obtain all infiu'ination noccBsary

fur his guidance in carrying out any building operations, and
tho advantages of this simplicity of procedure thuuld not bo

denied solely lo the metroiiolilan districts, many of which at

tho present timo exceed in population and rateable valuo

most of tho provincial towns possessing tho advanlago of

selfgoveriiment.

Another difficulty under the present pyetcm in London
arises from tho district surveyor having no kuowkilgo of or

rcsponsibiliiy as to the sewers. Plans for buildings at tho

rear of old houfcs are approved by him, notwithstanding tho

existence of sewers lunning under the tile of the new build-

1 ing, which it is illegal to erect in such position, but which
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nnless discovered by the vestry within sir months from com-
pletion cannot be demolished. The connection of the district

surveyor with any new bailding ceases on its completion and
the payment of his fees; there is no subseqnent jjeriodical

inspection to detect < iolationsof the law after the completion
of the bnilding. If such inspections were made I suspect
that many infringements of the Building Act would be dis-

covered, notably the erection of sheds and buildings in back
yard'^, with consequent increased fire risks and reduction of

air space. If the Building Act was administered by the local

authorities the drawings of each building would be lodged
with them ; such drawings would show the situation and
construction of the building, its drainage, sanitary adjuncts,
water supply, and open spaces attached to the premises, and
the present officers to t lie local am borities, in making their
regular inspections at short intervals, would be able to note
any recent alterations to the premises.

As before stated, the district surveyors are remunerated by
fees, out of which their assistants have to be paid, and it is

unreasonable to expect the surveyor to provide and pay a body
of perambulating assistants to the serious diminution of his

nett income. I believe I am correct in stating that most of
the cases of dangerous structures are notified to the district

surveyor by the vestry surveyor, and it must he borne in mind
that the district surve_^ or is not entitled to charge his fee for
surveying any dangerous structure until directed by the
council to make such survey, as under sec. 103 of the Act the
existence of the dangerous structure must be notified to the
council before an instruction for its survey is given by them.
Under the present system, too, much is left to chauce ; it is

nobody's duty to find out or discover dangerous structures,

and the collapse of a building may be the first intimation of
its dangerous condition.

I am of opinion that no fees should be charged in respect of
new buildings or dangerous structures. At the present time
the supervision of drainage and sanitary work, water supply,
and regular sanitary inspection, are undertaken by the local

authority and the expense thereof borne by the rates, and I

fail to see any sound reason why one jirinciple should not
apply to the whole work of supervision.

METROPOLITAN LOCAL AUTHOR ITl E.S.

In amending the local government of the metropolis it is

very desirable that the responsibilities and duties of the dis-

trict councils should lie enlarged beyond their present scope
and limitations, in order to dignify the position of the mem-
bers and raise the status of the chief officials. The latter
should not, of course, become the masters of the councils, but
at the same time they should be able men, fitted to dis-

charge their duties fearlaasly without any sacrifice of in-

dependence.

In support of my opinitn as to the desirability of raising
the tone of local administration, I would refer to the report of
the Royal Commission on London Government (hereintiefore
alluded to), and to the remarks made on June 2.5, 1891, by
the Kight Hon. C. T. Ritchie on receiving a deputation of
delegates from a conference on the Public Health (Amend-
ment) Bill. Mr. Ritchie (as I have mentioned) stated that it

was his desire and intentiim in the District Councils Bill,

which he hoped shortly to introduce, to enlarge the scope of
usefulness and responsibilities of the local authorities. The
report aforesaid of the Royal Commission. states (page 17):

—

"P. 47.— We have now to consider what the functions
of the new corporation should he and its relations to the
subordinate local authorities, e.^pecially to that of the Old
City. As wo have already intimated, we think the resettle-
ment of the government of the Old City should be made on
lines which are capable of being more or less r.ipidiy adopted
in the other component parts of London, so that the organi-
sation may be regarded as an example to be followed."

" P. 48.—In developing this principle we think i hat every-
thing possible should be done to maintain the strength,
authority and dignity of the local bodies of London ; and
that in the partition of functions between the Corporation of
London and local authorities the former should be relieved
of all administrative details for which its intervenrion is not
really necossarj,and the latter should be entrusted with every
duty they can conveniently discharge. In case of doubt our
inclinations would lean to the allotment of functions to the
local bodies, and we believe that in cases where uniformity
of action is necessary this may often be best secured by
giving to the corporation the authority to frame by-laws
which should bo locally administered, with provision, how-
ever, for the intervention of the corporation to secure their
enforcement should they bo neglectod."

I therefore submit that the interests of the community
would be served by casting upon any new district councils
to bo created for the future local government of London the
duties now discharged by the district surveyors under the
London Building Acts, and that the cost of carrying out such.
diilicB should bo a charge upon the general rate of each
district.

Finally, I beg to assure the membets of the Institution that
in recommending the foregoing alteratiors or reforms I have
no ])crsonal object to gain—my official career is rapidly ap-
proaching its termination— and I simply place my views on
record as honest convictions resulting from a life's working
experience ; and I am gtrongly of opinion if the District

Councils Bill for the improvement of the local government of
the metropolis is shortly introduced (as promised) into Par-
liament, it should provide for the single, complete, systematic
and regular supervision of all buildings on the lines I have
advocated.

DISCUSSION.
Mr. T. Blasiiill, superintending architect to the Loudon

County Council, said that in proiiosmg a vote of thanks to
Mr. Weaver he wished to recognise that gentleman's ex-
perience and the way in which ho had brought it to bear
upon that particular question. At the same time he was
bound to disagree with much in the paper. The contention
seemed to be that the Building .\ct was badly carried out by
the district surveyors, and would be better administered by
the surveyors to the vestries and district boards. He was
disappointed with Mr. Weaver's evidence, for the points put
forward were chiefly matters of opinion. Mr. Weaver might
have enlarged more upon the available evidence, for no man
had had a larger experience. He wished to refer to some
points in the paper one by one. It was true that the district

surveyors had the duty of supervising buildings, and he was
quite convinced that anything that did not come under their

cognisance in connection with building details was quite
unimportant. The number of district surveyors now de-

barred from private practice was thirteen out of sixty-five.

The change had been made bj' the London County Council
about eight or nine years ago, after the most careful con-
sideration. He w.is astonished to find the remark that
" prior to the passing of the order prohibiting private practice

the office of district surve3-or was sought, not so much for the
direct income attaching to It, but for the opportunities

afforded for eidarging the private practice of the official."

Mr. Weaver must have been misinformed. He (the speaker)
had been a district surveyor for eleven years, and he had
only once taken a job in his own district, and he had always
regretted it. The advantage derived by district surveyors in

this way was not worth considering. Mr. Weaver's remarks
about one district surveyor supervising the private work of

another in an adjoining district could only mean that they
played into each other's hands. If the remarks did not mean
that they meant nothing. The remark had also been made
that district surveyors were appointed for their proficiency

in design. His own experience was that the men who went
in for the work were skilled not so much in design as in the
more practical kinds of work. The idea that the training of

an architect was not necessary for a district surveyor was
really fallncious. There was really no ground for it.. What
had the district surveyor to do ? He must have a good
knowledge of architectural and building work, to begin with,

and buildings had to be erected to his satisfaction. The
recent Building Act had enlarged his responsibilities. To
put such work into the hands of anyone not an architect

would be wrong. How the parish surveyor would deal with
the work he did not know, nor could he imagine how he would
appear befiire the tribunal of appeal, which was composed,
not of three engineers, but of three architects and surveyors,

one of whom also combined the qualifications of a barrister.

Mr. Weaver had also referred to the action of the London
County Council in connection with the conference of dele-

gates from that body and from the vestries and district

boards in regard to transfer of powers. He (Mr. Blashill)

ought to know as much of that as anyone, and ho could
assure those present that the officers of the London County
Council had been distinctly instructed by the committee to

examine the whole question cttrefully.toseeif there was any-
thing that could be handed over to the suialler authorities.

The committee desired the help of the officers, not to retain

the work in their own hands, but to hand it over to the

vestries and district boards. He quite agreed with Mr.
Weaver that the districts should be large, but he disputed

the statement that there were two district surveyors. 'There

was one only, for the surveyor to the vestry or the district

board was not a district surveyor. He did not see much in

the olijection that the builder had to give notice in two
different places. Nobody complained, so far as he knew.
The duties of the two classes of officers were entirelj' dis-

tinct, and he did not see any sufBciont reason why there

should not be two. The same mistake was made in speaking
of the frontage line. The district surveyor looked after the

frontage of individual buildings, and the other surveyor

looked after the frontage lino of the street—two entirely

diffoient things. In the event of any infringement of the

building liuo the surveyor to the local authority could

complain. lie would be sorry to say anything that

would reflect upon parish surveyors, but only one out

of forty-five belonged to the Royal Institute of British

Architects, and only eight out of forty-five belonged

to the Surveyors' Institution. Mr. Weaver had spoken
slightingly of the examination of the Royal Institute of

British Architects for district surveyors, but surely it was
the most important of all examinations for them. What
examinations did the parish surveyors pass to demonstrate

their fitness to undertake the duties of district surveyors ?

Otio of the groat advantages possessed by district surveyors

was that they were independent—a qualification to which
both Parliament and the Local Government Board attached

great importance. The same could not be said of the parish

surveyor. After giving the details of a case in illustration

of this point, Mr. Blashill wont on to say that it was not
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merely a case o£ the fitness of the surveyor to the loca

authorities, but of those bodies themselves. Vestries and
district bo.irds liad before now tried to (ret rid of spaces in

front of houses, merely for the sake of increasing the rates.

As to dangerous stractm-es, Mr. Weaver scorned to bo afraid

that a good many buildings fell down without notice, but he

(Mr. JJlashlll) did not know of anything that had happened
which could have been prevented by the district surveyor.

Officials going about looking for dangerous structures would

become an unbearable nnisanco. lie thought that the fees

should certainly bo paid by the builder, and this applied par-

ticularly to dangerous structures, for why should the owner
of a block of slum buildings get off scot free? lie did not

know if the parish surveyor was prepared to do the work
himself. There was no point that Parliament and the London
County Council were more anxious about than that this work
should not be done by a clerk or a low-paid official. How
was the parish surveyor to survey these buildings himself?

The London County Couneil had taken steps to f nsjre that

the district surveyor would attend to the work iiersonally.

The parish surveyor would have a very disagreeable work to

do without the consolation of the fees drawn by the district

surveyor.

Mr. Alehnper Payne, district surveyor for South-East

Hackney and North Bow, seconded the vote of thanks, but

said that from the first word to the last he entirely disagreed

with the paper. Mr. Weaver seemed to mix up two totally

distinct offices. The pariah surveyor was more of a civil

engineer, whose duty was to look after sewerage, roads, and
other matters, most important duties no doubt, but entirely

different from the carrying out of the Buildirg Act. Mr.

Weaverwas evidently of opinion that the duties of a surveyor

did not require the systematic training of an architect ; but

in disproof of that statement it was only necessary to point

to sec. 78, sec. 5 (-7), and other sections. Was it possible for

anyone without the training of an architect to be responsible

for these matters ? The duties could not be carried out by a

sanitary engineer. They would have to be delegated to an

assistant. How would the architects of public buiidingscare

to have their work supervised by the parish surveyors ? Was
the parish surveyor qualified to carry out the legal part of

the work, and could the supervision of dangerous structures

be entrusted to those who had not a life-long experience ?

The author of a paper assumed that the present system of

supervision was bad, though he was evidently of opinion that

it was due, not to the law, but to the methoil of cirrying it

out. They should remember, however, that the system had
been in operation for about fifty years, and had given every

satisfaction. Dr. Longstaff had said that serious accidents

were uncommon, owing to the skill of the men who had
carried out the Act, and Sir John Ilntton had expressed

the opinion that the system had worked very well. He
emphatically denied Mr. Weaver's statement that district

surveyors took office with the object of increasing their

private practice. There had scarcely been a single chai-ge

of cjrrip'ion on the part of district surveyors during

the past fifty years. One peculiarity about the work of

district surveyors was the great variation in the fees, and
the author had proposed population as a basis. But in an
outlying district which was being opened up there might be
far more building going on than in a thickly-populated dis-

trict, and thus population was no test. It was agi'eat mistake

to alter the status of a district surveyor from that a practising

architect. He had never heard any objections to the present

system. They rarely, if ever, heard of a district surveyor

who was too busy with private work to carry out his duties

under the Building Act, and in any caso he could be asked to

resign. It would be the fault of the individual rather than
of the system. They were told that the object of the author's

proposals was to raise the status of the parish officials and
dignify the local bodies; but would these objects justify

them in altering a system that had worked well for fifty

years and attempting an experiment which could only end
disastrously ?

Mr. Wm. Woodward said there was a general opinion in

favour of the relaxation of rules if building operations were
not to be hampered. He certainly thought Mr. Blashill and
Mr. Payne had entirely and absolutely niiaapprehouded the

object of the paper. Mr. Weaver had not said that parish

surveyors should take the place of district surveyors, and ho

did not condemn the latter. As a practical architect ho (Mr.

Woodward) could appreciate the advautngo of going to one
central authority. Why should not an architect bo able to

carry out the duties now carried out by the vestry sur-

veyor ? Mr. Weaver had not said that the district surveyor

or the official proposed should not be an architect. There
was no necessity for an art architect to supervise buildings.

The ordinary practical architect was (piite capable of doing
that. Ho had had large experience of district surveyors,

throe of whom had continually ham(>erod him, not for sub-

stantial reasons, but for trivialities. Thoy simply pointed to

the Act, aird said " That is the Act wo have to administer."

If that was so they might just as well h»vo a clerk of works,

and he could not understand why Mr. Payne should have
attacked Mr. Weaver so vigorously. Of course it was not

to be expected that district surveyors would sit quietly and
allow thomselves to be wiped out. Mr. Weaver's proposal,

as he understood it, was that the whole thing should be

centralised. The reference to salaries might have been left

oat, bat with that exceptioo he agreed with every word, and
thanked Mr. Weaver for his paper.

Mr. H. II. Collins, district sarveyor for the eastern diviaion

of the City, after an expression of personal regard for the

writer of the paper, whom he had known for a groat number
of years, regretted that the paper should have been written

at all, and that it should have contained so many miscon-
ceptions and innuendoes. The title of the paper might havo
been "The Desirability of Transferring District Surveyors to

tlio Local Authorities," and it seemed to havo originated in

the Westminster accident. As he was engaged in that cose

ho could give them the exact details, and he assured them
that the district surveyor had nothing whatever to do with
it. An erroneous view had been taken of the powers of the

county council and the district surveyor under the Act. lie

regrettoil that the remarks in regard to the motives of district

surveyors in taking office had ever been made, especially

when ho thought of the eminent men, such as Donaldson,
Kerr, Aitchison, Wyatt and others, who had held office. He
admired Mr. Weaver's courage in appearing there, for the

council of theirinstitniionhadeipreseed the strongest opinions

in favour of maintaining tho original status of the district snr-

reyor. Similar views had been expressed by the Koyal Insti-

tute of British .Architects and tho Institute of Builders. Surely
those bodies represented tho interests chiefly involved. He h&d
heard no complaint except from Mr. Weaver. The present

policy of the London County Council was most illegal, and
ho would like to see it tested. No complaints had been made
as to the remuneration of district surveyors by fees. Then
why should they change, simply for the sake of a change ?

Mr. G. M. Freeman, Q.c, h.ad stated before the House of

Commons' Committee on the London Building Act that the

district surveyors were indepondont of the Loudon County
Council. That body made the appointments, but were not

responsible for the actions of the surveyors. No one bat a
practical architect conid know the difficulties that were con-

stantly arising, and what was required was an architect and
building surveyor rolled into one. Mr. Weaver's suggestions

had been before the public for twenty years. It had been

stated in tho paper that the district survejor had no chance
of seeing the work again after approval, but within fourteen

days after completion the district surveyor had the right of

interfering with anything he thought wrong. Under sec. 163

the district surveyor was bound to give notice to the Lon-
don County Council if he found anything done in con-

travention of the Act, and the council took action. The
functions of the district surveyor were clearly laid down.
Many recently-appointed district surveyors had applied for

the position now held by Mr. Blashill, but were not con-

sidered fit to take his place. Thus it seemed that the dis-

trict surveyors now appointed were scarcely equal to those

appointed under former conditions. Mr. Collins concluded

by proposing a motion condemning the views expressed in

Mr. Weaver's paper, but the president said the motion

was unnecessary, as the institution was in no way committed

to the views in question.

On the motion of Mr. Douglas Matthews, district sur-

veyor for Stoke Newington, seconded by Mr. H. Loveokovk,

district surveyor for South Islington, Shoreditch and Norton

Folgate, the discussion was adjoarned until January 9, 1899.

MEETING IN GLASGOW.

A meeting of the members practising in Scotland was

hold in the Masonic Halls, Glasgow, on Wednesday last,

when there was a good attendance, over which Mr. Thomas
Binnie, presided. It was reported that the membership had

been largely increased since last meeting, and now included

surveyors, estate factors and valuators practising in various

districts of Scotland— from Orkney to Dumfries—and the

number was expected to be farther augmented before

the 31 St inst., after which it will be necessary to qualify

for admission by examination. Records of legal decisions,

statistics and other items of professional information are

being published for the uso of members.

Mr. Binnie afterwards delivered an interesting address, in

which ho referred particularly to the responsibility of sur-

vevors and the largo interest involved in advising clients an

to' matters connected with heritage. He referred, as an

instance, to the caso of Glasgow alone, where the annual

rateable value is now above £t,5lX),(RH.1 and the probable

capital value about £l(X),OtX),0(X). The rent.il of the city,

increasing at the rate of £1(X",(XX3 per am .;< a

capital increase of probably more than i'L' lea

tho growth of the city, several other causo ; to

as leading to changes in the value of i>roportii h. ^^ u h as the

changes in mode of locomotion, improvements on tho river

Clyde, and tho operations of the city improvement trustees

and railway companies. Mr. Binnie gave many iuterrsling

reminiscences, and then drew pjuticular attention to tho

concentration of traffic, owing to the principal railway stations

being situated in such close proximity, and the tendency

following thereon to increase tho height of central buildings.

He hailed with satisfaction tho attempt now licing made to

set some limit to tho height of business premises, and to

secure that business shall bo conducted under conditions con-

sistent with health and safety. Mr. Binnie was cordially

thanked for his instructive and valuable paper.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Automatic Gas Meters and Cookers.—Mr. Edward A.
Hariiian, Corporatiou Gasivorkg, Hiiddersfield, writes: Ab a
side issue to the engineering wcrld, the rapid development
of tlie i^enny-iu-the-slot system, which has astonialied the
millions, demands something more than a passing notice.

Perhaps one of the most surprising adaptations is that for gas
distribution. Tlie enormous success of this system is possibly

due mainly to the reasonable desire of the public for knowing
what they are buying, the cash payment, and also to the im-
mense popularity of the pennyworth. To such a slate of

perfection have automatic gas meters been brought, that it is

impossible to foresee to what extent they will be ultimately
e.ttended. It is probable in the near future that different

rooms, workshops, offices, &c., of the same institution will

control the consumption of what is required for lighting and
heating purposes by automatic interception meters, rather
than allow an indefinite quantity of gas to be used without
regard to cost, as in many cases existing at present. Such
waste not only affects the cost of jiroduction of materials, but
also the health of the workers, which is of the first import-
ance. It may be found advantageous, where rooms are let

as apartments in houses or hotels, to allow each tenant to

be responsible for their own amount of gas, in preference to

the unsatisfactory fixed charges so generally made. For in-

ternal arrangements in workshojis slot meters might be em-
ployed by a mutual arrangement with the head of the de-

partment a.id the employees. Of course in such a case the
meter would be the property of those directly concerned.
The meters, being fixed in a passage or landing, can easily be
available for examination and collection from time to time.

In cases of illness the ready check afforded upon the con-

sumption of abed-room stove is a satisfactory element. Appli-
cations for automatic meters are so numerous that few gas
undertakings can afford to be independent of the assistance

afforded by them. It is not so much the financial side of the

matter, as revenue earners, that has to be considered as the
popularising of gas in every home, office or workshop. It

has recently been pointed out that for city and town offices a
gas fire is perhaps as useful a system of heating as ctin well

be used, no attention being required from the time the stove

is lit in the morning to when it is turned off at night, thus
saving not only time in this, but avoiding annoyance of too

large or too small a fire and other attendant inconveniences.

For bed-rooms gas fires are becoming increasingly popular.
Where properly fixed and connected by a fine direct into the
chimney this method of heating is peculiarly suitable. The
temi)eratnre of a room can be maintained most evenly night
and day, which in severe cases of illness is of immense im-

portance, while the necessity for making the fire up, and there-

by disturbing a patient, are dispensed with. There is, more-
over, the additional important consideration that the fire

ia always available. To those affected with asthmatical,

bronchial or kindred complaints this cannot afford to be dis-

regarded, especially considering the liability of a sudden
attack, which often occurs in the middle of the night, when
some hours must frequently necessarily elapse before a coal

fire can be got ready. If this notice were from a medical
point of view, instead of from an engineering one, much might
be said upon this subject. The omission of reference to the
convenience obtainable in cases of illness would, however,
render any notice of gas fires incomplete. Many gas under-
takings are now recognising the importance of giving every
facility for supplying gas fires, and are fixing them free of

cost, only making a nominal annual charge for the stove.

The undertaking of which I have the honour to be the engi-

neer is doing this with good results. In consequence of what
has come to be known as the "fixed free "stove business,

numerous stove and meter makers have been inundated with
orders, the delays occasioned in consequence being vexing
alike to the consumer and the gas officials. The method of

calculating the desirability of adopting this pcnny-in-the-slot

system is most simple. My experience is that for an ordinary

automatic meter for lighting purposes only the annual gas
consumption therefrom equals 10,U00 cubic feet, and where a

small cooker is supplied this consumption is doubled. This
quantity of gas at the profit on cost of manufacture per
l,OUOft. will furnish the income available as interest on the

small original outlay, depreciation, and the extra cost of col-

lection. From 20 to 3.5 cubic feet of gas for Id. is the general

charge. An ordinary flat-fiame burner, consuming 5 ft. per

hour, will thus last from four to seven hours, or where an
incandescent burner is used consuming from 3 to 4 cubic feet

per hour the timo the pennyworth will last is proportionately

longer. Generally speaking, gas undertakings supply fittings,

burners, meter and stove free of cost, so that the consumer's
maximum liability is only Id. The addition of a small

cooking stove is as great a convenience comparatively in

small-class property as in large, where gas cooking stoves are

considered well nigh indispensable. Such a development in

one of the branches of tho great engineering profession is

truly astounding.

The Sewerage of Johannesburg.—" Young Nataliau "

writes : 1 notice a footnote in your paper of October 2.Sth, in

which you say that '* the Transvaal Governtnoiit has arranged
to inaugurate an adequate sewerage scheme for Johannes-
burg," and that " the sewerage contract has been granted, &c."

As your information has been culled from The Standard and
Diggers' Neu's, a Government organ, I am not by any means
surprised at the ingenuous manner in which this "latest vile

bit of jobbery " has been published ; but, lest you or any of

your many readers should be deceived, I hasten to give you
the facts of the case. At the outset it must be understood
that nearly all public works in the Transvaal are carried out
by those who have had concessions granted for this purpose;
tho usual method of securing a concession is by bribery. It

is purely a matter of " the highest bidder gets the job." To
tender for work on the approved system which obtains in

Great Britain is useless in the Transvaal, for tho whole
system of Government is against this. Bribery is rife from
the President to the postboy. Mr. Editor, I hardly need
to point out to you that to secure a good road, for instance,

one at least must employ independent supervision. What
think you, then, of a contractor who secures a concession for

carrying out a sewerage scheme and acts as his own engineer
as well ? If it were a less serious matter one might surely

laugh to think of a contractor laying to " bone " and joint-

ing (?) pipes in waterlogged ground and then "passing"
these pipes himself! Moreover, not only has a contractor
this power, but a right to compel every owner of property
to connect with his sewers and pay his own price for the work,
no person having authority to choose his own lilumber or

workman at a reasonable figure, but he must submit to this

iniquitous system imposed upon him merely for the purpose
of tilling the pockets of Government officials! Here are a

few clauses in the new agreement : (a) £5 per year for

each water-closet containing not more than one collecting

trough or pail, and £5 for every additional pail
;

(b) £5 per
year for the removal of bath water or dirt

;
(c) the forego-

ing tariffs under (b) shall be applicable to private buildings
containing not more than seven apartments—in tlie case of

larger buildings and hotels, boarding-houses, theatres and
other buildings the tariffs shall be increased pro rata

;
(d) all

Government offices shall be served without payment. How
truly noble and unselfish the Government are is revealed in

this clause (d). Mr. Editor, you have in brief outline (for I

fear to encroach further on your valuable space) an account
of what has occurred between the Transvaal Government
and its contractors. The concession is known throughout
South Africa as the "latest bit of vile jobbery."

DISTRICT SURVEYORS.

The Bermondsey Vestry were informed by the General
Purposes Committee on Monday that the Loudon County
Council had forwarded a letter on the subject of district sur-

veyors. The council stated that the Building Act Committee,
who had had under consideration the representations made
by different local authorities, had arrived at the following

conclusions upon the points raised :
—

(1) That the suggestion that all district surveyors should

devote the whole of their time to the duties of district survey-

ing could not be carried out without obtaining Parliamentary

power; the committee would, however, point out that the

principle advocated is being gradually adopted by the council

as fresh appointments are made, thirteen district surveyors

having already been appointed who give their whole time to

the duties of their office.

(2) That the question of paying district surveyors by salary

having been considered by the council on two occasions, the

committee ai-e not at present prepared to alter the existing

system of payment by fees until tliey have had further expe-

rience of its working.

(3) That although the proposal that au office should be

provided for the district surveyor at the local vestry hall has

much to recommend it, the committee do not see iheir way
to recommend the coancil to take any steps in the direction

indicated, as, unfortunately, tho districts do not coincide with

the local government areas, and Parliamentary power nii^ht

be required before tho suggestion could be carried out.

(4) That a notice should be printed and posted up in the

office of each district surveyor explaining that the authority

of the district surveyor does not extend to drains, water-

closets, or other sanitary matters, which in accordance with

the Metropolis Management Acts, and the Public Health

(London) Act, 1891, are under the control of local authorities.

This notice will be provided and issued by the council to the

district surveyors in due course.

The General Purposes Committee expressed the opinion

that the fourth clause would be of little use, as in tho

majority of cases builders do not personally attend at the

office of the district surveyor, and that even if they did so,

the notice would probably not bo read. Tho comuiitlee had

therefore suggested to the county council the desirability of

having a short notice printed on the letter paper of tho dis-

trict surveyors, giving such an explanation.

COOle.—At a statutory meeting of tho Goole Urban Dis-

trict Counoii, held lately, it was decided to promote a Bill in

the next session of Parriament authorising the council to con-

struct new waterworks and to borrow money for the same,

also for the gas undertakings and other purposes.
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Comparative Reports of General Practice.
XXX. TRAMWAY TRACTION : WEST BROMWICH REPORT. VI.

TllK ELKCTUIC fuXUClT SYSTEM.

The sole advantage of the olootric conduit system seems to

be that the oveiliead wires and poles are removed, while the

principal objections to it aie tlio great cipenso, more expense
than the cable system, the prolonged interference with the

streets during construction and repairs, when the traftic and
business is greatly impeded, the difficulty in locating any de-

fects in the underground part of llie system, the difficulty

and expense of carrying out any sewerage work in streets in

which there are conduits, the <langer to traffic through the

presence of a slot in I ho street varying in width from J in.

(tho slot is wider than with the cable system), the difficulty

and expense in keeping the conduit clean and maintaining
satisfactory insulation, and the liability to stoppage through
storms.

If the apparatus in tho conduit should require repairing

the work is of necessity much more difficult and expensive
than with the overhead wires. Xo matter what precautions
may be taken to ensure efficient drainage of the condnit in

ordinary rain, in times of heavy storms, when the drains be-

come overcharged, Ihe conduit would be filled with water and
mud and the tram service stopped, and could not be restarted

until the water and mud had been cleared away.
Should a conduit or cable system be decided upon, it would

be objectionable as regards the gas and vrator pipes, which
are very near the surface, the concrete foundation would also

be disturbed, and there would bo considerable difficulty in

certain parts of the town in draining the conduits, owing to

there being no surface-water drains, and tho sinking caused
through mining operations would very considerably interfere
with the conduits With regaid to the chief objectiou against
the cable and conduit systems, it is impossible to disguise tbs
fact— a fact which must be patent to all—that tho cable and
conduit systems are most expensive in construction. It may
bo fairly and legitimately argued that the matter of con-
struction and the cost necessarily entailed thereby ie a matter
for consideration by the directors of the tramway company,
as being the parties most directly interested, and not for
the corporation or the ratepayers, who are but indirectly

affected, and that consequently the argument as to the cost
is not applicable.

In the first instance, the question of cost is one which more
particularly affects tho company, seeing that the obligation
to provide thenccessiiry cai)ital rests upon the company ; bat
the sub-committee would piint out that the fact is important,
as the cost of constrnction may eventually be a serious and
very important mailer to the ratepayers, seeing that upon
the termination of the concession the undertaking may be
purchased at its " then value," and the capital to bo provided
to meet the " then value " of a cable or underground conduit
system would surely bo considerably in excels of that to be
provided for the system of overhead wires.

On the other liand, should the corporation determine to
municipalise the tramways, the extra cost in construction on
either of these two systems would have to bo borne by the
ratepayers. With regard to the objection— namely, the ex-
pense involved in maintenance and keeping the system in a
thorough state of efficiency and good working order—here,
again, this objection appears to be equally fatal with the first

as regards the two systems named. As regards the time
taken to reconstruct the lines under these two systems, there
is no doubt it would take considerably longer than the over-
head system, and tho inconvenience would therefore bo
greater.

With reference to tho difficulty experienced in speedily
locating any defect in the conduit system, this objection is

very important and one which demands earnest consideration.
If the apparatus in the conduit should need repairing—and
repairs at times are imperative—the work is of necessity
rendered much more diHiciilt and more expensive than with
the overhead wires, and the utility of the tramways system
is frequently seriously imperilled, and in order to get access
to the conduit the provision of a very large number of man-
holes, ttc, is rendered absolutely necessarj'.

In connection with the conduit system the hitherto insar-
mounlable difficulty in securing and maintaining efficiency in

all weathers has also to be carefully considered. In this con-
nection it may bo stated that it is not necessary to flood a
conduit to bring down the insulation of the electric cable, and
80 cause leakage The insulators by which the electric cable
is held in position are composed of either earthenware or
porcelain. These in themselves when clean ai'o perfect insu-
hitors, that is to say, there is practically no leakage over
them, but whenever they become covered with even a slight
coatint' of moisture the insulation immediately falls and leak-
age beu'ins. Again, the traffic is likely to be interrupted
through tho lines being blocked by snow.
Tho conduit system has not as yet had an extensive trial

in England, lilackpool being tho only town where it has been
laiil down; and, uuforiunately, tho limited rxpericnco already
acquired has not been very happy or aaeuring, either to cor-
porations or companies, to its nitimate tucccss. Mr. W. G.
Laws, city engineer of Newcastle-on-Tyne, in reporting to

the corporation states that at Ulackpool, where the conduit
system was laid and promised well for a time, when taken
over by the corporation it gave so much tronble, owing to ex-
cessive leakage and consequent deterioration of the apparatus
generally, that for some time it has to be worked by liorBes.

A. moist climate is unfavourable to tbo rather delicate appa-
ratus and promotes leakage of energy by keeping tie con-
ductors damp, and would presumably require very close atten-
tion to keep the tube clean.

Taking, therefore, all the circumstances into consideration,
and weighing the samo with strict im]>artiality, the sub-com-
mittee have to report that they cannot see their way to
recommend the adoption of any conduit system for West
Bromwich.

OVERHEAD ELECTBIC.

Aih'aiitageA.—The special advantages of the overhead elec-

tric system, as compared with other forms of electric traction,

are : (1) Cheapnefs and simplicity, the latter allowing any
Tiecessary repairs to bo effected with a minimnm of trouble,

delay and expense). In case of an accident to a trolley wire
on any part of tho system, which is most unusual, only that

section (a J-railo length) is thrown out of use, and it is very
quickly repaired. The units of power employed in thoengino-
honse are all coupled together, sending current throDgb
feeders to all sections of the trolley wire. An accident to

one engine does not affect tho running of tho cars, as another
spare engine can immediately be rnn to take its place. (2)
The rapidity with which the lines can bo reconstructed and
the comparatively small interference with the surface of tho
streets and traffic, as compared with the conduit system. (3)
Tho overhead system is less liable to leakage than the under-
ground system, (t) The overhead system is the most
efficient, taken as a whole, of mechanical traction, which has
hitherto been demonstrated by practical working.

Disadvantages.—The disadvantages and objections usually

urged against this system are: (1) Tho unsightly and ob-

jectionable appearance of the poles and wires. (2) The danger
of overhead telephone wires, &c , breaking and falling on the
highly-charged trolley wires. (3) Tho danger of the highly-

charged trolley wires breaking and coming into contact with
persons passing near them ; but tho trolley wires are very
strong and breakages are almost unknown. These dangers
can, however, be completely guarded against by the exercise

of due precautions and the use of proper appliances. The
sub-committee only heard of one case of wires breaking in

tho places visited by them, (i) The danger of the electro-

lysis of gas and water mains, owing to the rettirn current
being taken by the rails. This would also refer to ihe con-

duit system.

Rcmarlis.—With regard to the unsightly and objectionable

appearance of tho poles and wires, the depntation are of

opinion that the advantages outweigh the disadvantages, and
with neat and ornamental jioles jndicionsly used for electric

lighting they rather add to than detract from the appearance
of the streets, and they cau bo erected so as not to offend the

eye ; and the sub-committee feel convinced that the public

will soon become reconciled to the poles and wires, and will

cease to notice them as soon ns they become acquainted with

the advantages t.lTjidcd by ll.is mode of traction. The over-

head system of tramways hns been carried through the

principal streets of Komc, and pnrt'cularly thrnnch the

magnificent ruins of the Capitol, without causingnny adverse

comment. At Milan the overhead system has been admitted
almost into tbo precints of its magnificent taihedril. If this

system has not destroyed the beauties of these places, resi-

dents in West Uromwich and surrcnndiug districts need not

fear that the appearance of any street in this di^rict will

be spoilt. We started our investigations more or less in

sympathy with this objection, but where the system is carried

ont in the most approved manner we found that the wires

gave only the very slightest offence to the eye, and that a few
hours' familiarity removed the objections previously held.

The simplicity which characterises the overhead system roust

bo self-evident to anyone impartially studying tho question.

It is essentially clean, safe and comfortable in its application,

as well as being under perfect control. It has distinctly

passed tho experimental stage in every particular and in

every detail. The very simplicity of the syttem enables any
necessary repairs to bo effected with a minimum of tronble,

inconvenience, delay or expense, being under all circum-

stances tho most accessible for purposes of maintcoanco and
repair. Tho rapidity with which the lines can bo constructed

or converted, and tho comparatively small interference with
the aorface of tho stroeta and general street traffic, is another
argument which strongly demonstrates the superiority and
officioncy of the system over tho conduit system. Again,

where stnndanls of artistic design, with ornnmcntal arms or

brackets on either side of tho ceniro Jxile, are placed in tho

centre of the roadway, arc lamps can be attached and tho

poles used with much advantairo for tho electric lighting of

the streets from tho same station ns would supply tho (xiwcr

for working and lighting Ihe tramc4irs, thus removing tho
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necessity for another set of poles on the causeways or in the

roadway. This would certainly be an advantage in more
senses than one. There is little or no leakp.ge from this

system, and it is very little affected by either rain cr snow,

except that the rails must be kept clean, as they must be in

any system of tramways. The municipal authorities of the

most important cities in England and Scotland have, we are

informed, after exhaustive inquiries and consideration decided

in favour of overhead electric traction—for instance, Liver-

pool, Manchester, Sheffield, Bradford, Hnll, Leeds, Glasgow,

Birkenhead, Nottingham .ind Bristol. The sub-committee

are of opinion tliat this system is the best adapted for West
Bromwich.

LIST OF TFAMWAY STSTKMS WORKED BY OVERHEAD
ELECTRIC TRACTION.

By whom Date of
Length

ot
route.

Total
length

Location of hne. worked opening.
track.

Gauge.

miles. miles. ft. in.

Bristol Company ( Oct., 1895 1 „

1 Oct., 1897 >
" 10 4 8i

Coventry Company Dec, 1895 6 6 3 6

Dover Corporation Sep., 1897 3-5 4'5 3 6

Dublin Company V iMay, 1896
) Nov., 1897

8

3

15
6

5 3

5 3

Hartlepool . .

.

Company May, 1896 256 3-4 3 6

Kidderminster Company May, 1897 4-48 4-72 3 6

Leeds... Corporation Aug., 1897 7 14 4 8i
Walsall Company Jan., 1893 8

48-54

8-5

7212

3 6

LIST OF TOWNS IN WHICH TRAMWAYS ARE BEING LAID TO BE
WORKED ON THE OVERHEAD ELECTRIC SYSTEM.

Location of line.

Blackburn ...

Bradford
Cork
Coventry
Dublin
Glasgow* ...

Halifax

Hnll
Liverpool* ...

Middlesbrough
North Stafford' shire

Norwich
Oldham
Plymouth ...

Potteries

Sheffield*

West Harlepool

ly whom
heing

nstructed.

Corporation

Corporation
Company
Company
Company
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation

Corporation
Company
Company
Company
Company
Corporation
Company
Corporation

Company

Length Length

proposed proposed
route. track.
miles. miles.

3 3-4

6-31 9
11 11
5-25 5-25

3
3-5

9

3

11
6-75

12-47

5-25

2-14

80
6
4-25

18-5

6

22
8

19
10-35

3-6

16 6

9 33
2-39

4
3

3 6
5 3

4 8i
3 6
4 Si

3 6
4 81
3 6
3 6

3 6

4 8i
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THE PARLIAMENT-STREET IMPROVEMENT.

The demolition of the houses on the western side of Parlia-

ment-street, which has been proceeding for some months, is

now nearly complete. So far have the operations for the

purpose of widening the thoroughfare leading from the Local

Government Board offices on the north side of Charles-street

to the Houses of Parliament proceeded, that the formation of

the site into a carriageway has been commenced. On Monday
a large number of labourers were at work filling in the base-

ments of the demolished houses, and before evening this work
had so far advanced that several heavy four-horse rollers and
a steam roller were engaged in smoothing the surface. The
new roadway will be made and paved with wood before the

meeting of Parliament. Already the effect of the improve-

ment can be gauged. An uninterrupted view of Westminster
Abbey can now be had from Whitehall, and Parliament-

square, lying to the north of the abbey, is now seen to advan-

tage.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Ordinary Meeting.

An ordinary meeting of the members of tho abovo Institu-

tion will bo held on Tuesday, the 10th January, 1899, at 8 p.m.,

when Mr. John Handsloy Dales, A.M.I.C.E., will read a paper
on " High-speed Engines." At this meeting a ballot for

members will bo taken.

Students' Meeting.

At a mooting for the students of the In.stitution, on the

13th January, 1899, Dr. Archibald Barr, m.i.c.r. (Professor of

Civil Engineering and Mechanics in the University of Glas-

gow), will deliver an address on " Tho Application of the

Science of Mechanics to Engineering Practice." Dr. Alex.

B. W. Kennedy, F.R.a. (member of council), will take tho chair

at 8 p.m.

• Kxperimental.

ASSOCIATION OF

MUNICIPAL AN D COUNTY ENGINEERS.

New Members.
At a meeting of the council, held on Saturday, the 17th

inst., the following gentlemen were elected

As Meiiiiers—
Frederick Bull, borough surveyor, Southwold, Suffolk.

Alfred S. Cartwright, surveyor to the urban district council,

Wilmslow, Cheshire.

Thomas J. Guilbert, surveyor to the States of Guernsey.

Daniel ITinchcliite, surveyor to the rural district council,

Dorchester.

Ernest R. Matthew?, surveyor to the urban district council,

Bridlington.

Warden A. Moller, engineer and surveyor to Woosung, China.

Fred. W. Pearee, surveyor to the urban district council,

Twickenham.
Robert M. Reid, road surveyor to Stirlingshire County Council.

Julius Spencer, surveyor to the Oakworth, Haworth and

O.xenhope Urban District Councils.

George E. Vint, surveyor to the urban district council, Holm-

firth.

-4s Graduates—
Bertram Bell, city engineer's office, Carlisle.

James P. Bennetts, council offices, Watford.

C. Arthur Clews, borough engineer's office, Derby.

David Ellison, Darwen.
Ernest H. Essex, engineer's office, Kettering.

Charles G. May, engineer's office, Ipswich.

George Mitchell, county engineer's office, AberJeon.

J. Walker Smith, engineer's otSce, Burton-on-Trent.

John Taylor, borough surveyor's oBice, Colne.

W. Whitworth, Cradley Heath, Staffordshire.

Mr. Robert Henry Bicknell, a.m.i.c.e., engineering inspector

to the Local Government Board, was elected an honorary

member of the association.

LONDON WATER SUPPLY COMMISSION

Tho forty-third sitting of the Royal Commission on the

Metropolitan Water Supply was held on Monday, Lord Llan-

daff presiding.

Mr. Charles Hawksley, a member of the council of the

Institution of Civil Engineers, examined by the chairman,

said that he was largely concerned in the designing and con-

struction of waterworks both for local authorities and for

water companies. He estimated that the population of the

metropolis in 1941 might be 13,231,000, and the daily quantity

of water required 463,085,000 gallons, and was decidedly of

opinion that the Thames could supply nil the additional water

required, and considerably more. It would not be necessary

to go to Wales, at any rate, for a 100 years; and it would, in

his opinion, be an unnecessary precaution to secure ground
without going to the expense of constructing works. In the

course of fiu'ther evidence he s.aid he approved the project

described to tho commission by Mr. Hunter and Mr. Middle-

ton (the engineers now engaged in carrying the authorised

Staines reservoirs into execution) to enable a daily average

of as much as 400,000,000 gallors to be taken from the Thames
for the supply of Greater London and the outlying parts of

Water London without reducing the flow atTeddington weir,

BO far as any increased supply of water was concerned, below

200,000,000 gallons a day, except during a drouglit of abnor-

mal severity. There appeared to be a prevalent misconcep-

tion in respect to the effect of the drought of this year on the

findings of Lord Balfour's Commission in regard to the

Thames storage scheme, but the only effect had been to neces-

sitate a larger amount of storage than had been previously

anticipated and to show that the minimum flow originally

suggested of 200,000,000 gallons a day at Teddington weir

was unnecessarily large. He expressed his strong preference

for management by companies as compared -with manage-
ment by public bodies, and his belief that no advantage

would result, either to the water consumer or the ratepayer,

from the transfer of the water supply of London from the

water companies to a public body, especially in view of the

fact that control already existed to a greater extent in Loudon
than in any provincial town. He was convinced that if the

precautions for tho prevention of waste which were taken in

provincial towns were adopted in London the consumption

would be reduced to 30 gallons per head per day in a few
years. He defended the existing method of levying the

charges for water by a rate based on rental as compared with

a supply by meter, and stated that the rates charged by the

London companies compared favourably with those charged

by provincial corporations.

Tho next meeting of tho commission has been fixed for

January Oth, when the examination of Mr. Hawksley will be

continued.

The Dwellings of the Poor.—The monthly meeting of

tho Mansion House Council on the Dw-ellings of the Poor

was held last week. The report showed that the number of

houses inspected during tho month -was 5.57. Of these 191

wore reported to the authorities.
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For Assistants and Pupils.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND STREETS.- XXIII.

By W1LTjTA^[ H. !MAXWELL, Assistant Engineei' and Surveyor, Leyton Urban District Council.

TOWN ROADS (continuedJ.

I am indebted to the conrtcsy of Mr. John A. Brodie,
M.l.c.E., city engineer, Liverpool, for the following parlicalars
of standard specifications for |iavinR of streets in that city,

and which will serre as ciccollent examples of how this class
of work shonid bo carried out in districts of this character.

FiRST-ClASS Sl'ECIFICATION.

Excavate or fill in tlie ground, as the case may be, to the
requisite level, and remove all surplus material. Properly
form and trim off the surface and thoroughly consolidate

The channel stones to be of granite or syenite, of a quality

to bo approved by the city engineer, and to bo not less than
3 ft. in length. Tht.' upper surface, if not self-faced and per-

pectly true, mnat bo accurately worked out of winding, the

bed even and parallel to the face, the sides and ends truly

square ; the stones to be bedded on cement concrete, and the

joints to bo filled with clean shingle and grouted in a similar

manner to the paving.

The curb stones to bo granite or syenite, straight or circular

as required, Cin. thick at top, 7 in. thick at o in. below, and
not less than that thickness for the remainder of tho depth

;

i}oH yaxirSM/^tt fiAuS J'

""""' "' I
.

syfAi/re sers

' CUSHION BID
%r. c. co/vctfere

Fig. 34.—" First-Class Streets," Liverpool.

same, and then lay a foundation of not less than Bin. of Port-

land cement concrete, corporation standard. Tho paving
shall consist of granite or syenite setts, 3:i in. wide by 6J in.

deep, from North Wales or other approved quarries, laid in

regnlar, straight and properly-bonded courses, with close

joints, .ind to be evenly bedded on a layer of fine gravel \ in.

in thickness. After the paving is laid the joints shall be filled

with hard, clo.in, dry shingle; the sotts shall then bo
thoroughly rammed, and additional shingle added until the
joints are perfectly full. The joints shall then be carefully

grouted until completely filled with a hot composition con-
sisting of coal pitch and creosote oil, and finally the paving is

to be covered with \ in. of sharp gravel.

The crossings shall consist of three rows of IGin. by Sin.

to be not less than 12 in. deep, nor less than 3 ft. in length ;

to bo carefully dressed on top. Sin. down the face and 3 in.

down the back; tho remainder of each stono to be hammer-
dressed ; the heading joints to be neatly and accnnitely

squared throughout the entire depth.

Second-Class Specification".

Excavate or fill in the ground, as the case may be, to the

requisite level, and remove all surplus material. Properly

form and trim off the surface and thoroughly consolidate tlie

same, and then lay a foundation of (ci) not less than 6 in. of

Portland cement concrete, corpor.ation standard, or (b) not

less than 6 in. of bituminous concrete, consisting of clean and
angular broken stone, grouted with a hot composition con

Fig. 35.— " Second-Class Streets," Liyerpool.

granite crossing stones, and the remaining space shall be
paved on each side of the crossing stones, to the full width of

the footway, in a similar manner to the carriageway. The
crossing stones shall be of granite of a quality to be approved

by the city engineer, dressed perfectly true, and out of wind-
ing on the face; the sides and joints to be perfectly square

and accurately dressed throughout their entire depth ; the

stones to be bedded on cement concrete, the joints to be filled

with shingle and grouted in a similar manner to the paving.

A triangular groove, 1 in. wide by J in. deep, to be formed
along the upper surface of each stone. No stone to be less

than 3 ft. in length.

sisting of coal pitch and creosote oil, covered with chippingg
and thoroughly consolidated by rolling with a roller of suffi-

cient weight. The paving shall consist of granite or syenite
setts Sin. wide by 5 in. deep, or of granite or syenite, 4 in.

by 4 in. cubes, from North Wales or other approved quarries,
laid iu regnlar, straight and properly-bonded courses, with
close joints, and to be evenly bedded on a layer of fine gravel,

i in. in thickness. After tho paving is laid the joints shall be
filled with clean, hard, dry shingle ; the setts shall then be
thoroughly rammed, and additional shingle added until the
joints are perfectly full. The joints shall then be carefully

grouted until completely filled with a hot composition con-

Fio. 36.—" TniRD-CLA.'ss Streets," Litkrpool.

The footways shall bo paved with Lancashire (" Best

Barns ") or Yorkshire flags of the best quality, not less than

3 in. thick. No flag to measure less than 2 ft. in width nor

to be of less area than 6 ft.; to bo solid, free from laminations,

tho upper surface to be true and free from windings or

hollows; the joints to be squared the whole thickness. Tho
flags to be laid on a bed of fine gravel, with close, neat joints

Hushed in mortar, and in unifc^rm courses breaking bond.

The joints to bo dressed after laying, where necessary.

sisting of coal pitch and creosote oil, and, finally, tho paving
shall bo covered with \ in. of sharp gravel.

Tho crossings, footways, channels and curbs shall bo the
same as specified for first-class streets.

TiIIRD-CLASS SPECirlCATIOX.

Excavate or fill in the ground, as tho case m.tT be, to the
requisite level, and remove all surplus material. Pn>|>orly

form and trim off the surface, and thoroughly consolidate the
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same, and then lay a foundation of hand-pitched rook, 10 in.

in depth, set on edge in tlif^ manner of a roiipfh pavement.
Over this a coating of K^avel is to be laid of sufficient thick-

ness to fill in the interstices and to form a smooth surface to

the foundation, which must bo thoroughlj consolidated by
rolling with a steam roller before the paving is laid. The
paving shall consist of 4 in. by 4 in. granite or syenite cabes,
from North Wales or other approved quarries, laid in regular,

straight and properly-bonded courses, with close joints, and
to be evenly bedded on a layer of fine gravel, J in. in thick-

ness. After the paving is laid the joints shall be filled with
clean, hard, dry shingle; the setts shall then be thoroughly
rammed, and additional shingle added until the joints are
perfectly full. The joints shall then be carefully grouted,
until completely filled up, with a hot composition consisting
of coal pitch and creosote oil, and, finally, the paving shall be
covered with Jin. of sharp gravel.
The crossings, footways, channels and curbs shall be the

same as specified for first-class streets.

FonKTH-CLASs Specification.
After excavating the area of carriageway to a depth of

17 in. below the finished surface line, hand pitch the same
with hard rock set on edge with the broadest sides down-
wards, 10 in. deep, break off the irregular corners of the

off after laying where necessary, bat great care to be exer-

cised in bedding the flags, so as to prevent the necessity for

the after flogging. Natural asphalte upon concrete, grano-
lithic or other artificial paving may be laid in substitution of

iia;^s at the discretion oi; the city engineer, and in accordance
with his directions in each case.

Lay crossings, where required, consisting of three rows of

16-in. by 18-in. granite of a quality approved by the city

engineer, and in lengths not less than 3 ft., dressed true and
out of winding on the face, the sides and joints square, and
accurately dressed throughout their entire depth ; the joints

to be filled with clean shingle, and grouted with pitch and
creosote oil ; a V grove, 1 in. wide and -J in. deep, to he cut

along the surface of each stone.

Fifth-Clas.s Specification.
(Specification for passases or back stiroets 9fb. wide and upwards.)

After excavating the area of carriageway to a depth of

17 in. below the finished surface line, hand pitch the same
with hard rock set on edge, with the broadest sides down-
wards, 10 in. deep, break off the irregular corners of the stones,

and fill in the interstices of the pitching with these fragments

as well as with similar rock broken small. Consolidate the

fonndation thus formed by passing over it a steam roller until

the whole ia firm and compact.

ioK&sHine Kj\i

HftANlTE CHnNnet
' /*/ '*'^^^'"'»'

JlTlS^ETtW
Fig. 37.—" Fourth-Class Streets," Liverpool.

stones, and fill in the interstices of the pitching with these
fragments as well as with similar rock broken small. Con-
solidate the foundation thus formed by passing over it a
steam roller until the whole is firm and compact. When this

is done spread over the surface evenly to a depth of 7 in.

broken sci-eened macadam free from slaty or flat fragments.
This macadam to be durable granite or trap rock from the
quarries of North Wales or from other approve! quarries
having similar class of rock. A layer of 2i-in. gauge stones
to a depth of 3J in. to be first spread and rolled until solid

with a steam roller, then a layer of '2-in. gauge stones to the
finished level consolidated in a similar manner. Where bind-
ing is necessary, it should be sparingly used and mnst consist

of granite chippings, preferably of the same rock as the
macadam.
Lay channel stones over the hand pitching on each side of

the carriageway of granite or syenite, of a quality approved
by the city engineer, in lengths not less than 3 ft., in depth
not l»sa than 7 in., in width 12in. The upper surface, if not

The paving shall consist of setts of Ilaslingden grit stone

of the best quality, uniformly gauged lo a depth of 6 in., laid

in cotirsea 6 in. wide, with a fall towards the centre of 1 in

48. Two courses to be laid longitudinally, to form a channel.

After the paving is laid the joints shall be filled with hard,

clean, dry shingle ; the setts shall then be thoroughly rammed,
and additional shingle added until the joints are perfectly

full. The joints shall then be carefully grouted until com-
pletely filled with a hot composition consisting of coal pitch

and creosote oil, and finally the paving is to be covered with
^in. of sharp gravel.

The " Euston " Pavement was one of the first good granite

pavements laid down in London. It derived its name from
the fact of having been laid down (1843) at the departure
side of the Kuston station (London and North-Western Rail-

way). It was laid in the following manner : The ground was
excavated to a depth of 16 in. below the finished surface of

the pavement and shaped to the proper road contour. Upon
this bed a layer of coarse gravel, 4 in. thick, was spread and

HAND-PITCHED FOUA/DA T/OA/

JO"PBEP

Fig. 38.

—

"Fifth-Class Streets," Liverpool.
{Passages 9ft. wide and upwards.)

natural faced and perfectly true, mnst bo accurately worked
out of winding, the bed as far as practicable parallel to the
face, the sides and ends truly square, and the joints filled

with clean shingle grouted with melted pitch and creosote oil.

Lay granite or syoidto curb stones of a similar quality to

that specified for channels, straight or circular as required,

5 in. thick at top, 6 in. thick at ti in. below, and not less than
that thickness for the i-emainder of the depth ; to bo not less

than 12 in. deep, nor less than 3 ft. in length ; to be carefully

dressed on top, 8 in. down the face and 3 in. down the back;
the remainder to be hammer dressed, tlio heading joints to

be squared throughout tho entire depth.

Pave tho footways with "Best liarns " Lancashire flags,

or Yorshiro flags of the best quality, not less than 3 in. thick,

2 ft. in width, nor less than Gft. superficial area in each flag,

which must bo solid, free from laminations, windings, or
hollows on the surface; tho joints to be squared the full

thickness ; tho flags to be truly laid on a bed of fine gravel,

with close joints flushed with hydraulic lime mortar and in

uniform conrses, breaking bond ; the surface to be flogged

well rammed. A second layer, 4 In. thick, consisting of gravel
mixed with chalk or hoggin, to blind it, and again well rammed
was next spread. A similar layer consisting of the same
kind of materials but of finer quality was placed upon this,

and again thoroughly well rammed to a solid surface for re-

ceiving t!ie stones, which were bedded upon 1 in. of fine sand.

The stone used was Mountsorrel granite, neatly dressed, and
fqunred and well jointed, and measuring Sin. in width by
4 in. in length and about 4 In deep. The whole surface of

pavement was then thoroughly well rammed with a rammer,
55 lb. weight, and afterwards sprinkled with screened gravel,

which entered the joints and so increased the rigidity of the
pavement. Tho cost of the Enstou pavement, including
foundation. Is given at 12s. per square yard.

Kirkham.— It has been decided by the council to make an
application to the Local Government Board for sanction to

borrow £500 to cover the cost of certain sewerage works
and tho erection of a new fire engine station and offices.
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Law Notes.

RoiTEf. BY J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Jewry Chambers, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Sapremo Court.

The Editor will be pleaeed to answer any questions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

(which should be wrillenlegibli/ on foolscap fxtper, one side only)

should be addressed to "The Law Editor," at the Offices of The

SCBVETOR. Where possible, copies of local Acts or docunumts re-

ferred io should be enclosed. All eiplanutory diagraifu must be
drawn and lettered in black tnJfe only. Correspondents who do not
taish their ntiincs published should furnish a nom do plamo.

Ul'ilding By-Laws: "New Building." — .Mthongh a

magisterial decision on a " question of fact "cannot be re-

garded in the light of a precedent, i)ie recent case <.f Xew
Winchester Rural District Council v. Ilutchiiiys (Winchester

County Bencli, December 17th) is of interest as an illustra-

tion of such an addition Io an existing building ns the magis-

trates considered to amount to a " new building" within the

meaning of the by-laws in force in ilie district. The follow-

ing evidence was given : Mr. W. F. Y. Molyneux, surveyor to

the council, slated that on November 15th he visited the

premises in question (which were known as Brumbridgo
Lodge) and found that a new wing was in course of erection,

consisting of a stable containing three or four loose-boxes

and a harness-room, these additions being built to join the

gable end of the existing block of stables, ic. In cross-

examination he admitted that he saw nothing to object to

in the additions, except that no plans had been submitted, as

required by the by-laws. On being asked to define a " new
building," he said " ihat is a matter of fact for the justices";

and in reply to the further question what led him to form the

opinion that these additions amounted to a now building, ex-

plained that in his view any addition necessitating footways,

walla, ventilation and drainage amounted to a now building,

requiring the control of the sanitary authority and the super-

vision of their surveyor. For the defence Mr. W. J. Jennings,

architect, of Canterbury, said he was instructed to make
the additions in question to Colonel Little's stable. The ex-

isting building consisted of a coach-house, harness-room and
three stalli', nnd, as this was not snflicient, the plan was for

accommodation for four liorscs, with comnainication on the

ground floor and above. When iisked for plans by the dis-

trict surveyor he pointed out to him that the work was only

an addition, and not a new building, and offered to meet him
on the works and explain to him what «a3 being done. In

witness's opinion it was an extension of an existing bnilding.

Mr. J. B. Colson, architect, of Winchester, said he had seen

the building and the plan. In his opinion the woik was
clearly an addition to an old building. For the defence the

case of Shiel V. Sunderland Corporation (30 L.J., M.C., 215)

was cited, in which a building erected partly on the site of

an old coach-house and stable attached to a house, and partly

on adjoining ground, was held not to be the ei ection of a new
building, but only an addition to an old building. The Bench,

however, decided the " question of fact " in favour of the

council, finding that the proposed additions constituted a
" new building," .ind that plans ought to have been deposited,

and the defendant was ordered to pay IGs. costs.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
Private Street Works.— " Subscriber " wishes to know

whether it is possible to eariy out jirivate street works under

sec. 150 of the Public Health Act, 1875, for the urban district

council, the said council having already adopted the Private

Street Works Act, 1892, but have never yet put it in force ?

No. Sec. 160 of the Public Henlth Act, lb75, does not apply to any
district in wbich the Privnie Street Woiks Act, 1892, is in force. See
ec. 26 of the latter Act.

Private Street Works: Vendor and Purchaser.^
" E. A. S." wites : Purchaser agrees to buy a property front-

ing a private road, but before sale is completed the corpora-

tion serve a " j)rivale street works" uolice on the vendor. Is

the vendor liable for tie btniuntor ilie apportionment of

expenses, rr will the puichaser le held KSfontible. The
notices were issned after the puicbaser agiced to buy, and
the works will probnbly be cemmtncrd 1 efore the tale is

completed. 1 think thcie has Vci n a dt cisii n in a fimilar

case within the latt few niiitl s, si.d ll at it ajpenKd n Till

Surveyor, but I am unable to find lefercnce of it.

There are two phases of this quetlion to be mniJidered— n'e., fl) As
between the locn I authority on the oiie bHnd und iho vendor or pur-
chafer en the other hand, »nd 12) as bclwcin the vendor and puicbapor.
As to (!', I afsuine Ibnt the I'tivnte Street Woiks Art, IPO!, has been
adopted (pinro ft

" T-rivnte stie«t works i.otico" litis 1 cen served). In
that cnso " the owner lor the time beii'^: " is lial<!o uiider sec. U, and
under sec. 13 tlie »ppoitiontd sum is a chuinc on the piopeiiy. So far

as the local.authority aic cm ceilied,thcrefojc,t)ie vcnilor is liable up to

the litue of tlic completion of tlio purchase, from wliicb tilr.e the nur-

chnser will bo liable (see J^'urt lonitvn }l atrrirfrl-t Coitijmiiy v. KrlUr-
man [18021, 2 Q B.,r2). (2) If the final uii|iorlioimicia is nmdo l>cforc the
date Ilxeei for completion the vendor would, in ni.v opinion, I e bc>und,

as between himselt and the purchaser, to discharcc it, because it is ft

cbarpe on the prtmiets, unless, of course, there is anything in the

agreement to the contrary. If the tii.al npi oitioiimeiit is not made
until after tlie date fixed l"or conipletie'U the> lase is not quite so clear,

and may depend upon llie wording i-f the HKreeiuent for snie. In TvUt
V. Hj(?in |IS»"). 1 Q.B.,71, ibcveiKhir hiid iiureed to clear all "out-
goings " to May 8th. l^efoie that date a " dangoruUB structuies " imtice

was served by the local aulliorily, which wbb not cimplicd with. After

May eth the authority tex)k down the building and demanded ar.d re-

ceived llio ciiiensca from the purchaser. It was held tlint tlie purchaaer
was entitled to recover the cxpensos he hoel ao (Mid from the vendor.
Having regard to this decision, I am inclined to think that in the
present case, assuming the agreement to coutain the usual undertaking
by the vendor to clear outgoings up to the date Qxed for completion,
chat he would lie liable.

By-Laws: Lamnc-oct a New Street.— Mr. G. Fenwick
Carter, engineer and surveyor to the Meiborouph Urban
District Council, writes: A public road runs from our town-
ship to a village about 2 miles away, and there are a few houses
dotte-d along its course, but in all probability it will soon bo
laid out as a bnilding road. A plan is submitted for a villa, and
the forecourt wall is shown to butt up to the stono fence
wall, leaving the road about 19 ft. at this point. My council
think that before any more buildings are erected a street
plan should be submitted to the new street by-laws, and a
fremtape line shown to make a36-ft. street. They have there-
fore rejected the plan. The owner intends to build in defiance,

leaving the stone wall uj) and putting railings rn top. Kii;dly

let me have your advice in the matter, as it is a very import-
ant point to many authorities round here. If the owner on
the other side was to claim 3 ft. from the centre of his hedge
it would only make a IG-ft. street.

As a general role the <iuestion whether a new street is being laid oat
is a tjuestion of fact for the magistrates, and if there is any eridenco Co
justify the latter in finding that a street is a new street t"ho Court will

noC inquire into its sufficiency. There are several reiKirtod cases, bow-
over, in which ihe Court have considered the question of what does and
what de>e8 not amount to laying out a new street (see Lumley's" Pnbhc
Health Acts, fifth edition, p. 206, tt «}.). From these I think it may
be gathered that if the proposed villa is the flret of a series of buildings
about to bo erected (either by the game owner or by various owners, so
that there is an intention to go on and make a street) its erection would
amount to the commencement of the laying out of a new street (see ttiO

observations of Loid Kshorin Bohinion v. Burton Local Board.il Ch.D.,
p. 036). If, however, this is a solitary building and no such inf'ntion
to make a street can be inferred, 1 think it is very doubtful whether
there is evidence to justify a finding that a new street is being laid out.
See iriHinijn v. Porving, 47 J.P., -ISfl, where the building e.f six cottages
on one side of a lane, 260 ft. long and fl ft. wide (there being no other
houses m the lane), was held not to constitute the laying out of a new
street.

General District Batk: Water Rate.—"J. H. M."
writes : I own and live in a house which lets at 6s. per week
clear, or £15 129. per year. I pay— general district rate,

£1 59. 4d. ;
poor rate, £1 10s.; water rate, ISs. 9d. ; fire

insurance, 3s. ; chief or ground rem, £2 Tis. ; total, £6 2s. Id.

per year. I have not made any allowance for repairs, paint-

ing, Ac. I enclose poor and general district demand note for

reference. Could you give me any information whether these

demands are correct r' I also enclose Private Waterworks
Acts for reference, showing their scale of charges {vide page
3,192, sec. 31, of their 1861 Act). Am I, in your opinion,

overcharged ? Enclosed are also the Union Assessment Com-
mittee Acts, 1862 and 1S64 ?

(1) As to Ihe general district rate, the demand note shows that the
premises are assessed at £11 hs. In sec. 1 of the statute 6and 7 William
IV., cap. I'O, the " nett annual value " is defined as " the rent at which
the property might leasonably hcexpected lolet from year to year, free

from all usual tenant's latcB and taxes, and tithe rent charge (if any),
and deducting therefrom the i)robaVile average annual cc st e.f reiiairs,

insurance antl other expenses, if any, necessary to maintain it in a
state to command such rent." The section has reference to rates for

the relief of the peer, but the Uniem .Assessment Commitice Acl, )S«J,

sec. 15. expressly prcseivea this definition of "nett annual value." It

is not slatctl whether on the rental of Cs. per week the lanillonl or the
tenant would pay the rates and taxes, and although he refer* to the
Tent as "clear " (which would imply that Ihe tenant pays them), yet be
enumerates them asdeductious which (apparently) he considers should
bo made from the rent for the purpose of the asses.'sment. Assuming
that the landlord wt u!d pay rates (amounting to £3 Us. Id.), it would
appear that Ihe assessmeut is too high, as this only leaves ii ii.terk-.i: of

12s. Ilel. jier annum for rei airs, insuiance "and othi r -

feried to it: the Art e.f William IV. If, on the other
would l«?iajaMo by tic tenant, I do not think ihen-
high, iinli sfi'the ^t^l*to e>f the proiwrty is such n- t.

tionally large annual cxiie'ndiiure in repairs,

lie dediietee) in estimating the rateable value,

sec. 31 ol Ihc U cal Wniciwoiks Act provide>

lack rent or vahio " of tli.- premises shall ne t .

rate shall not exceed 1:7 ICs. )ht cent. |«r am
in this rase is l.'s. !d =7i per rent, on £12 P
also entitled 10 fuilhere lunges (eir any water.,

fe.r any private hath, as to which no n,;'. m,'

ably, as the lie.uso is ai'j'aiently asm..'
waicr-closel and io I alh. In that eiO'

represents the> "Ht.unnl nirk rent.!
special Art mill '

"'. '1 .1 ... l . s . .,:. i.

or value" 111.

was held thio

( ir,.rWscr/<.» li

thewell-KUe.Mt .;;...- - .

App. Ca.,Jli),tl.ee.\p:e.-.- e.i.--i.ni.i.u!Nii;.ie

to mean "nett annual value," as deflneel l.y ll

alreaily referred to. 1 think, therefore, that :

sent case are only cntitlcti to charge ujHui the '
.

so defined. If, ihertfnrctlieHRseeemecCof £11 Cs. it ttu h!j;b, j/ r/i..n,

the company's cliargcs, based on « value of £IS lOs., are cicesaire.
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QUERIES AND REPLIES.
TFe cannot undertake to repli/ to anij ijnerite iihivh are not accompanied
by the writer'^ name ayid addretg. These are required as a gitaraniee of
flood faith and not for publication. /Sketches accompanying queries should
he niaile separate on white paper, in plain black ink tines. Lettering or

fgnres should be bold and 2^lai)j,

224. By-Laws as to House Drainage and their Inter-
pretation.— Mr. Geo. Winship, Borough Buildings, Abingdon,
writes us on tbis subject, stating (1) that we have given hie

name somewhat unusual prominence, and more than is usually
the case when any engineer differs from another in profes-

sional practice
; (2) that the matter does not hinge upon

tlie adaptability of the plan published ; ,aud (3) that the plan
submitted to him was put with a question as to whether it

was in accordance with the provisions and regulations as to

drainage now in force within the district of the Clacton
Urban District Council.

(1) We are sorry we are unable to sympathise with Mr.
Winship in his disappointment that his name has been
brought forward, but; this is no fault of ours, but that of

his client, who, we presume, paid for the use of it ; and (2)
and (3) we really cannot follow Mr. Winship's contention.

He has advised that the plan is not in accordaiice with the
by-laws and regulations as to house drainage, and to say
that the matter d(^es not hinge upon the adaptability of

the plan published leaves us to infer that it was not upon
the conformity or otherwise of the plan to the by-laws and
regulations whereon he gave his opinion, which is a state-

ment not reconcilable with his former written opinion.

We feel it necessary also to add that considerations of

professional etiquette do not appear to have been considered
so fully as might have been expected, and it is meet excep-
tional, and, for the advantage of surveyors generally, we
trust it will remain so, for a municipal surveyor of one
authoiity to advise an individual member of another local

authority on cases such as this for purposes which are, to

say the least of it, not conducive to satisfactory adminis-
tration. Mr. Winship has had the opportunity to explain

the reasons on which he based his opinion in this column
in the same manner as Mr. Martin, but he has not done
so, for reasons best known to kimself. Further corre-

spondence on the subject, so far as we are concerned,
cannot be accepted for publication.

230. Sewage Farms in the United Kingdom : Particu-
lars Required.—Mr. Robert Green, .\ m.i.c.e , writes : Refer-
ring to the query in your last issue, Prof. Henry Robinson, in

his book '* Sewerage and Sewage Disposal," states on p. 153
that a return was obtained by the Local Government Board
from towns in which sewage precipitation works were in

operation to ascertain if the precipitant was soluble; 231
places are given in the return, from which it will be seen that

only at thirty places was anything obtained for the sludge,

the amount varying from Is. to 2s. 6d. per ton.

We are much obliged to Mr. Green for the information,

which will, we are sure, be useful.

232. Bridges : Wing Walls and Abutments.—" F. A. D."
writes: Will you kindly define which are the wing walls in

'"'O ',1^'""-
„

vn (composed of nibble)
;

the sketch herewith, which roughly represents a canal bridge
over which passes a highway ?

Inasmuch as the querist appears to have an imperfect
knowledge of the term " wing walls," &c,, it may be useful
if we give a few pnrticulars relating thereto and to bridge
abutments. In the construction of stone or brick built

D[z:s_][

Fm. 3. Fig. 1.

bridges four forms of abutments are more or less used: (1)
A plain wall parallel to the current, as shown in Fig. 1,

witli or without the wings A D F and H E G. The slopes
may bo finished wah an inclined coping, as A D, or by an
offset at each course, as B E. This form is termed the
straight abutment or wings. (2) The wings or abutment

may be swung around into the bank at any angle, as shown
in plan in Fig 2. The angle is usually about 30°. This form
is known as the wing abutment. (3) When the angle of 30°

becomes 90° we have Fig. 3, which is called the U abutment.
(4) When the wings, as in Fig. 3, are moved to the centre
of the head wall we get Fig. 4, which ia known as the T
abutment. The abutment of an ordinary bridge has two
offices to perform

—

viz., (1) To support one end of the
bridge, and (2) to keep the earth embankment from sliding
into the water. In Figs. 2 and 3 the portion D E performs
both offices, while the wings A D and B E are merely re-

taining walls. In Fig. 4 the " head," D E, supports the
bridge, and the tail or stem, A B, carries the road ; hence the
whole structure acts as a retaining wall, and also supports
the load. From the sketch which the querist has submitted
it will be seen that the form of abutment is similar to that
in No. 4 above. Strictly, the parts marked A A in his
sketch ore not wing walls, but merely retaining walls to
carry the road. The querist will find Baker's " Treatise on
Masonry Construction " (Wiley A: Sons. Price 21s.), from
which we liavo copied a portion of the lucid definitions

given above, most useful.

TH E I.V.O.C.

"Invincible Veterans and Old Comrades," it has been sug-
gested, are indicated by tlie above mystic letters. They stand,

however, for the Islington Vestry Oflficers' Club, which held
one of its social evenings on Wednesday, under the presidency
of Mr. W. P. Dewey, the vestry clerk, at the Islington Vestry
Hall. Comrades, indeed, are the members of the club, and
we heartily commend their unity and good fellowship, and
their methods of expressing these qualities in practice, to the
staffs of local authorities the country over. Veterans some
of them are, but length of service hath not dimmed their

loyalty to their chiefs, their zest for work as public officials.

Invincible they are not, for this year the representative team
of the club failed, through the temporary indisposition of one
of their most valiant swimmers, to bear off the national

shield of the Life-saving Society. But they triumphantly
bore away the Southern Counties Life-saving Championship
shield, and on Wednesday Mr. Guy Campbell, chairman of

the executive of the Life-siving Society, gracefully presented
that trophy to the team which wrested it from the London
and India Docks representatives, who had held it for the
two preceding years. In addition, the four Islington

champions were the recipients of the gold medals which
accompany the sliield, and for their prowess at Birming-
ham, where, as already mentioned, they were the runnera-
up for the national shield, they were awarded bronze
medals. Moreover, Mr. J. R. Leggatt, who had trained the
members of the team, was presented by them with a hand-
some silver cup in recognition of his services. Then came a
scene of even greater enthusiasm. Mr. G. J. Eldridge, the
most modest member of the Islington staff, was at Great
Yarmouth in Angust last, no doubt studying the details of

the sanitary administration there. He heard the despairing

cries of a youth who had sunk for the third time at some
distance from the shore. Mr. Eldridge swam out, dived,

rescued the then insensible body, and not only brought it

ashore but scientifically put into practice the theory of re«

susoitation which he had learnt at Islington's public baths.

Pluckily, unostentatiously and effectively he performed the

noblest deed it is given to man to achieve—he saved a fellow-

creature's life. For this he deservedly received on Wednes-
day the honorary testimonial of the Royal Humane Society,

which was presented to him, on the society's behalf, by Mr.
Dewey, amidst the vociferous cheers of his colleagues. The
setting of these inspiring incidents in a " pleasant evening
all too-swiftly sped " was a varied programme to which many
well-known entertainers contributed. The mere names of

the veteran Clai ance Holt, Prof. Lindsay, and Messrs. Charles

Gardner, Willie Rouse, Frank Maitland and Harold G.

Thompson are sufficient to suggest the quality of this pro-

gramme.

Leyton.—The urban district council are favourably con-

sidering the adoption of the septic tank system of sewage
treatment. It was stated, at a recent meeting of the council,

that the new system would cost £3,000 a year less than the

present method.

Bridges in the Lake District.—A correspondent of TUe
Times writes : In consequence of the County council repudi-

ating all responsibility for the bridges in the Keswick neigh-
bourliood, the state of the roads is almost incredible in this

nineteenth century. The inhabitants of the Portinscale dis-

trict have now no safe access to church or market, nor to

any railway station. Within IJ miles from Keswick, on the
main road to Cockermouth, there are four bridges. The
Greta bridge has large gaps in the parapet mended with
wooden fencing and an old door. The Crossing bridge has a
lai'ge hole in it, where an accident took ]ilace lately. The
Portinscale bridge has large gaps in the parapet, and the

water in flood pours in torrents through the pier, and half of

the Powe bridge is entirely swept away. Other bridges are

in a most dilapidated state, eomo entirely destroyed. Is

there no law in the land '
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Municipal Worl( in Progress and Projected.

We have this week received information iu reference lo

several extensive municipal works whicli are being carried

out at Accrington, Wolverhampton, Canterbury, Stafford,

Ledbury, Glasgow and other places. The metropolitan author-

ities also seem to bo moro than usually busy, as a glance at

the paragraphs relating to Islington, St. Mnrylnlionfi and the

Court of Common Cmincil will prdvi'.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

On Tuesday the Loudon County Council sat for five and a half

hours, after which they adjourned over the Christmas recess

until January 21th. Among the large amount of business dis-

posed of was the important report of the Housing of the

Working Classes Committee in respect to the erection of

working-class tenement houses in several districts of London.
The total cost of the proposed works was estimated at

£40,500. After some discussion the whole of the estimates

were approved, except one, the approval of which would have
involved a charge upon the rates. This one was rejected.

Several other more or less important matters were also dealt

with, the chief of which we give below.
Housing of the Poor.—The Housing of the Working Classes

Committee submitted a report asking for the passing of sup-
plemental estimates of £950 and £2,030 in respect of the
erection of Benson and Abingdon buildings, on the Boundary-
street area. In tho case of those buildings the works manager
declined to accept the original estimates, and accordingly
tenders were advertised for, but none were received, and the
committee now recommended that the work should be given
to the Works Department at an increased estimate of £2,980.
After some discussion the recommendation was adopted. The
committee further asked the council to approve a supple-
mental estimate of £1,502 in respect of the erection of

cottages in the Brook-street, Limehouse, scheme. The facts

in this case were much the same as in the previous one, with
the exception that in this instance the enhanced cost wou'd
entail a small charge on the rates. .Mr. Boulnois, .M.r., moved
as an amendment that the recommendation should be referred

back to the committee, with an instruction to offer the site lo

the Industrial Dwelling,s Company without an}' other condi-

tion than that the approval of tho Home Secretary must be
obtained to the plans of any buildings which mi>.'ht bo placed

on the site. A long discussion followed, but eventually a

vote was taken, with the result that Mr. Boulnois' amend-
ment was negatived by a large majority. Tho recommenda-
tion was then, on a division, rejected by fifty-six votes to

forty-seven. Subsequently an estimate of £13.024 was ap-
proved in respect of the erection of Leighton and Millais

buildings, Millbank estate, on condition that if the works
manager found himself unable to undertake the work at that
figure tenders should be invited for it.

Seiver Ventilation in Chelsea.—The Main Drainage Com-
mittee recommended the council to sanction an expenditure
of £750 for the erection of nine ornamental ventiliiting

columns on the northern low-level sewer in Cheyne-walk and
Chelsea-embankment. The committee reported that their

attention had from time to time been called to offensive ema-
nations from the sewers in this neighbourhood, and their

present suggestion was in order to obviate any further cause
of complaint. Objection was taken by several members to

the suggestion, on the ground that the columns would be
detrimental to the neighboorhood from an tosthetic point of

view. After the rejection of several amendments, the re-

commendation was adopted.
A Munificent Oi/t to the Council.—In reply to Mr. Philli-

more, Mr. Bruce, chairman of the Housing Committee, stated
that since the last meeting of the committee Sir Samuel
Montagu, M p., had called at the council offices and intimated
his intention of makinga gift of 25 acres of land at Edmonton
for the purpose of tho erection of working-class dwellings,

abject to conditions which were now under consideration.

Proposed Electrical Tramicaii Traction.—On the recom-
mendation of the Parliamentary Committee it was agreed to

seek powers in the next session of Parliament, either by .a

separate Bill or by the insertion of provisions in the General
Powers Bill, to enable the council to use electrical traction

on all or any of their tramways.
The Propo$ed Telephone Conference at the QuildluiU.—The

Highways Committee reported that they had had before

them a letter from tho town clerk of the City forwarding a
copy of a resolution, as follows, passed by the Court of

Common Council on November 17th :
" That application bo

made for a license to establish a telephone service in conjunc-
tion with tho London County Council and other local author-
ities within tho London telephone area," and asking the
council to appoint six representatives to attend a conference
at tho Guildhall to conaitler tho subject; and, if possible, to

settle the necessary arrangements. They were of opinion
that the council should t^'wQ every assistance in their power
in furtherance of tho object which the corpoiation had in view
in arriin:;ing for the conference, and they accordingly recom-
mended that the invitation of the City corporation should bo
accepted. This was agreed to.

Tenders.—Reporting on the list of tenders sent in for tho

separate items in re-ipect to the construction of dwellings in

Suuthwark, the Housing Committee recommended that Stand-
ing Order N'o. 195 be suspended, so that advances to tho extent
of 80 per cent, of the value of iho work done may bo made
to tho contrnctors for general works and plastering in respect
of the dwellings to be erected on tho llorough-road site,

Southwark ; that the tender of Messrs. Brown. Son & Ulom-
field for the general works, amounting to £15,157, be accepted

;

that the offer of Mr. J. Bickley to carry out the plaiitcring

work for the sum of £1,088 be accepted ; that tho tender of
Mr. N. Forteacne for the excavation of foundations, amount-
ing to £1,923, be accepted ; that tho tender of Messrs. W. II.

La^celles it Co. for granolithic work, amounting to £770, be
accepted; that the tend'jr of Messrs. Yates, Heywood & Co.
for chimney-pieces and iron railings, amounting to £498 lOs.

and £500 53. respectively, be accepted ; that the tender of
Messrs. 1 Wedgwood & Sons, Limited, for tiling work,
amounting to £5lt 12s., bo accepted; that the tender of
Messrs. Shanks & Co. for water-closet apparatus and wash-
tubs, amounting to £227 ITs., be accepted ; that the tender
of Messrs. Homan & Rodgers for fireproof floors, amonnting
to £l,-15ti, bo accepted ; that the tender of Messrs. Ewart A
Son for dormers, amounting to £111 3i. 4d., ba accepted. The
report was adopted.

COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL.
A meeting of tho Court of Common Council was held on

Thursd.iy, when the Lord Mayor presided.— Mr. Edward Leo
presented a petition from the Charing Cross and Strand
Electricity Supply Corporation, particulars of which we pub-
lished in our last issue (p. 702), stating that they were
desirous of supplying electrical energy within the city, and
asking the court, notwithstanding their inability to consent
to tho application made to the Board of Trade, to permit the
memorial to bo put upon their records. Mr. Lee moved that
the memorial should be referred to the Streets Committee
for consideration and report, and altera prolonged discus-

sion the motion was carried unanimously.—In reply to a
question, Mr. Turner said the Streets Committee had received
no further communication from the Board of Trade in refer-

ence to the proposed inquiry into the state of Ludgate-hill
station.—Thelmprovemcntand Finance Committee submitted
for adoption an arrangement for setting back the premises
in Lothbury, between Old .lewry and Princes-street, at a cost

of £36,586, to include all interests, the vaults being con-
structed at the expense of the corporation. This was agreed
to.—The court also agreed to an arrangement for acquiring
the ground needed to widen tho public way in front of 82 to

86 Fenchnrch-slreet and 1 -VUlL'ate for the sum of £300.

METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD.
A meeting of the managers was held at tho County Uall,

Spring-gardens, on Saturday, Sir E. H. Galsworthy pre-
siding.—A claim for £3l-,445 was forwarded by Messrs.
Mackrell, Maton, Godlee it Quincey, solicitors, on behalf of
Messrs. Kirk & Randall, contractors, in respect of the in-

creased cost entailed npon them owing to the delay that arose
in connection with the erection of tho Grove Hospital con-
sequent on the non-supply of drawings and the supply of
imperfect drawings by the board's architect. It was stated
that further claims were in course of preparation and would
bo sent in due course. After some discussion the letter was
referred to the Works Committee, with instructions lo take
the advice of the board's solicitors.—The General Purposes
Committee reported that, acting under the authority accorded
to them at the board meeting on -Tuly 2nd, they had in-

structed the Statistical Committee to assist the Social Science
Sub-Committee of the Royal Commission of the Paris Ex-
hibition of 1900, who were preparing a collection of exhibits
illustrative of social science, by compiling for them a
general report on tho work of the Metriipolit.an Asylums
Board from its commenconiBnt, and by showing at the ex-
hibition certain models of the board's hospitals, asylums,
ambniancestations, ambulances, Ac. They had also instructed
the Statistical Committee to submit estimates for giving effect

to that decision. The architects of tho Xorth-Eastern Hos-
pital, Messrs. A. & E. llaraton, were instructed to jirepare and
submit to tho Works Committee a plan and specification for

the erection of a now laundry, together with the necestnry
additional boiler and engino-hoase, at the Xorth-Eistorn
Hospital.

VESTRIES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.
Hampstead. riio Lighting CommiUcc. at !i meeting of

the vestry on Thursday, submitted a lonu' report, in which
they stated that they had had under consideratiim tho ques-
tion of tho great increase in tho nnmberof consumers of slec-
trie current, and they wore of opinion that the time hod
now arrived when it was necessary to make provision for tho
extension of tho buildings at tho central station, to ennblo
them to copo with the probable increase in the demand for
current in tho future. They rocommendod that they should
bo authorised to prepare and lay before the vestry plans for
the extension of tho central station, with a view to the pro-
Tision of additional plant of 4,000 horse-power for both
engines and boilers. "The report was adopted.—In a further
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report the same committee recommended the vestry to con-
strnct a transformer pit on Parliament Hill, at a total cost,

including transformer, cable, Ac, of £15G, and also to support
the action of the Hammersmith Vestry in reference to the

report of tho Joint Committee of both Houses of Parliament
on the subject of electrical energy (generating stations and
supply), and the question of breaking np of streets, route of

mains, wires for traction, applications for provisional orders,

&e. Both recommendations were adopted.—On the recom-
mendation of the Works Committee it was decided to make-up
the new street, known as Mackeson-road, at the cost of the
owners of the property abutting on it.—The Public Libraries

Committee recommended that the vestry clerk should be in-

structed to take the necessary step-^ for completing the pur-
chase of the site for the branch library at West End. This
was agreed to.—Tiie Public Health Committee reported that

they had carefully considered the question as to whether the
present sysstem of ventilating the sewers in the parish was
the best that could bo devised, and they had come to the
conclusion that the system of ventilation by open grids,

assisted by up-cast shafts at the ends of tlie sewers where
necessary, was ohe best and the most practicable. They
accordingly recommended: " (a) That up-cast shafts be used,

only as heretofore, in some cases to assist the surface venti-

lators, especially at the ends of sewers; (b) that open grids

be employed in the place of the wooden manhole covers in

the centre of the roads; and (c) that the surveyor should
gradually replace the smaller gratings in the lower parts of

the parish with larger ones of 60-in. aperture." The report

was adopted.

Islington.—At tho last meeting of the vestry a letter was
read from the Eotherhithe Vestry announcing that that
authority had passed a resolutione.xpressing their satisfaction

with the recent notion of the London County Council in

deciding to seek powers to provide for the future water
supply of the metropolis. The vestry hoped that the Bill

would i-eceive the sanction of Parliament at an early date,

as the mntter was too urgent to admit of delay. It was
resolved to instruct the vestry clerk to communicate to the
Rotherhiiho Vestry the resolutions already passed by the
vestry on the subject of the London wiiter supply.—The
Parliatnontary Committee were instructed to report on the
notice served npon the vestry by the Kast London Water
Company of their intention to apply lo Parliament for an
Act to auihorise ther.i to construct additional storage reser-

voirs and other works.— In a letter received from Mr. C. B.

Clay, district superintendent of the Xational Telephone Com-
pany, exception was taken to some statements made in a
report by the Works Committee. The writer said that he
had not s'ated to the committee that the company had no
statutory powers to place their wires underground. He
thought, however, the company had such powers subject to

the approval of the necessary anthoritiea, and that if he had
failed to satisfy the vestry on the point he trusted the com-
mittee would look into the matter furtlier. If that was dono
Mr. Clay opined they would come to the conclusion of ofher
authorities, and notably Kensington, and consent to the tele-

phone wires being placed underground. The letter was
referred to the Works Committee for report. In connection
with this matter it was resolved, on the motion of Mr. Ar>.'yle,

to tender the thanks of the vestry to Messrs. J. Howell
Williams and Torrance for their action in inducing the
London County Council to postpone until after the Christmas
vacation a report by the Highways Committee dealing with
the f-amc question r3lating to overhead telephone wires in

Islington.— The Works Committee I'eported that they had
had under consideration the necessity for repaving the margins
of the carriagew.ay of Holloway-road between the Great
Northern Railway bridge and the Seven .Sisters- road. The
committee recommended that the work should be carried

ont with hard wood, at an estimated cost of £0,500, and that
the amount should be raised by loan. An amendment was
moved by Mr. Tomkins in favonr of the substitution of

granite cubes for wood, but on a division this was rejected
by thirty-seven voles to thirty-three. Tho committee's re-

commendation was then adopted.— On tlie motion of the
Baths Committee ii was decided to apply to the Local Gov-
ernment Board for sanction to borrow £4,000 to meet the
deficiency arising front the extensions of tho Caledonian-road
biiths.—Tho Puhlii'. Health Committee presented a report on
the question of dealing with nuisances occurring owing to the
absence or insufficiency of urinal a'commodation in connection
with public-hou-es in the parish. Having regard to tho great
difficulty experienced in dealing with tho .subject, the vestry,

at the Buggostiiin of the committoo, decided to ask the Loudon
County Cotincil to pruinoto legislation with a view to powers
being conferi'ed upoit tho council to act in the matter.— It

was resolvcil to endorse the view.s of the Hammersmith
Vestry in objecting to certain rGCommonilations of tho Par-
liamentary Joint Committee on the Supply of Electrical

Energy, especially in regard to the breaking ttp of streets

for the laying of mains, the use of overhead wires, and ap-
plicHtions for- provisional orders.—A long reptjrt was sub-
mitted by the WorkM Committee relating to the failure of the
National Telephone Company to comply with the by-laws
madrr by tho London County Cotincil rinder tho London
Overhead Wires Act, 1891. It, was eventually dec-ded, in

consequence of the incoirvenience wliicli would otherwise bo
caused to the public, to allow tho company to retain such

existing overhead wires as do not conform to the by-laws for
periods ranging from six to twelve months.

St. James's, Westminster.—The Health Committee re-
ported, at the last meeting of the vestry, that they had con-
sidered a letter from the Clinical Research Association in
reference to the work of the society in undertaking the bac-
teriological examination of material from cases of infectious
diseases, the work being carried out, at small cost, for many
sanitary authorities throughout the kingdom. The associa-
tion suggested that it would be more economical for local
authorities to join the societj' than to pay a yearly subsidy
to support a laboratory as proposed by the London County
Council. On the recommendation of the committee it was
decided to acknowledge the receipt of tho letter.—The Parlia-
mentary Committee announced that they had considered the
notice given by the St. James's and Pall Mall Electric Light-
ing Company of their intention to seek permission to intro-
duce a Bill to authorise the company to acqtiire compulsorily
property in the parish for the purposes of the undertaking.
It was decided by the committee to defer the consideration
of the subject until a copy of tho Bill was obtainable.—In
reply to an application made by the London Hydraulic Power
Company for an extension of the hydraulic main from Bridle-
lane to Marshall-street, it was resolved to infoi'm the com-
pany that the vestry were prepared to assent to the proposal
on the payment of an annual rental of £2 2s. Among the
letters read was one from the London County Council stating
the conclusions at which the Building Act Committee had
arrived npon the points raised after consideration of the
letters from local authorities on the subject of district sur-

veyors employed in connection with the London Building
Act, 1894.—A further letter from the county council was
considered, announcing that application had been made to

the council for approval of plans of proposed alterations ad-
joining St. James's Hall. The council asked the views of

the vestry as to whether it would be desirable to use the op-
portunity to aiTange for the widening of Piccadilly at the
spot in question. It was decided to convene a special meet-
ing of the vestry to consider the question.

St. Marylebone.—The vestry at their last meeting discussed

a formal motion, proposed by Mr. T. H. Brooke-Hitching,
chairm,iri of the Electric Lighting Committee, to apply to

Parliament for the grant of a special Act to empower the

vestry to establish electric supply works. At the suggestion

of Sir Edwiir Galsworthy it was decided to adjourn the debate
until after the recess, but in the meantime it was agreed to

deposit the Bill.—It was decided to use hard wood in the case

of the renewal of the carriageway of Osford-street between
Hereford-gardens and Edgwareroad, and creosoted deal for

the paving of Marylebone-road between York-place and
Northumberland-street. The cost was estimated at between
£3,000 and £4,000.—The Sanitary Committee reported that

they had had under considei'ation a letter from the solicitors

to Lord Portman on the subject of the proposed erection of

an nndci'ground convenience in East-street by Marylebone-
road. On the recommendation of the committee it was re-

solved to inform the solicitors that the vestry felt justified in

adhering to the site in question.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Middlesex.—A meeting of the county council was held on

Thursday, when tho Pinauce Committee recommended the

council to approve a plan of the proposed court-house at

Harlpsden. This was agreed to, and the surveyor was
directed to prepare detailed drawings atrd specification and
the Finance Committee authorised to obtain tenders for the

election of the building.— It was decided to borrow £49,831
for the purchase of the Napsbury estate for the purposes of

the proposed new county asylum, and to apply to the Local
Government Board for permission to raise loans of £1,800 for

road improvements at the Wandsworth asylum.— On the

motion for tho reception of the report of the Highways Com-
mittee a question was raised as to wood paving in Brentford.

In reply, the chairman of the committee stated that the whole
question of wood paving in relatioir to the different local

authorities was about to be considered by the committee.

—

Tho Hiffhwoys Committee further reported upon applicntions

received fr'om various loc:rl authorities for contributions

towards the carrying out of paving works. It was decided

to grant £780 to Tottenham, £220 to Willesden, £517 to

Hendon, £415 to Edmonton, and £02.5 lo Teddington.—The
Highways Committee recommended, and it was decided, that

tenders should be obtaini-d from not less than six firms for

riiiiking good and restoriirg Hampton Court main road in ac-

cordance with a specification prepared by Mr. Codrington,

and to engage a clerk of works at a salary not exceeding

£3 10s. per week.— A report was submitted by tho General

Purjioges Committee on the proposed new lock in tho Thames
below Wandsworth Bridge. On the recommendation of the

committee it was resolved to take no action in the matter

until it had been conclunivcly proved before an independent

commission by the best hydrographic and engineering evi-

dence that, while benefiting a particular district up stream,

an extension of shoal ground and prolonged low water, with

increasing difficulties to navigation, would not bo brought
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about ill the river below the intended now lock when erected-

— It was resolved to formally oppose various electric lighting

and light railway schemes in the connty, in order to give the

council a locua standi for the protection of their interests.—

The Technical Education Committee recommended the conn-

cil to contribute £1,800 towards tlio porchaso of land and the

building of a technical school at Harrow, provided that the

remainder of the money required for the purpose bo obtained

from local sources. This was agreed to.—The following

tfndors were accepted ; For the rebuilding of Kendal Bridge

— George Boll, of Tottenham Hale, ati;i,229i for the widen-

ing of Turkey-street bridge— Gcorgo Bell, £927 ; and for

works at, Stratford Briilg-— Fussiiidge .V Son, £sr).

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
ACCrington.—At a recent njceting of iho Health Com-

mittee ii was unanimously decided to proceed with the erec-

tion of a destructor. It is estimated that Iho work will cost

about £7,000.

Batley.—The town council have accepted the tender of

Mescrs. fl. & W. Barraclough, Brighouse, for the execution of

levelling, paving, flagging, chnnnelling, Ac, works in Brown'e-

street at a cost of £320 and Grafton-street at £.'503.

Bradford.—Recent minutes of the Waterworks Committee
recommended that an agreement, dated June 12, 1871,

beiween the corporation and Messrs. John & William Briggs

as to supplying water to Crossflats be terminated, that an

offer bo made to them to purchase the service pipes according

to tlieir present value, and that the waterworks engineer be

instructed to take the necessary steps to continue the supply

direct to the cousnmers upon the termination if the notice.

The minutes were passed.—On the recommendation of the

Markets and Fairs Committee it has boon decided to accept

tenders, amounting to £.'3,722, for the extension of i he Rawson-
plaee markets.

Burslem.—The Local Government Board, it has been

stated, have agreed to sanction the borrowing of a sum of

£700 for the purposes of street improvements, and point out

that in cases where it is proposed to defray expenditure by
means of borrowed money the board's sanction should be

obtained to the loan before the expense is incurred, and that

any agreement which may be entered into for the purchase

of land should be made conditional upon the board's sanction

being obtained to the loan.

BurtOn-on-Trent.—At the last monthly meeting of the

town council tlio tender of Messrs. Mobberley & Bailey, of

Stourbridge, for the whole of the articles and goods required

at the giisworks during the year was accepted, as was also

that of Messrs John Fowler & Co., of Leeds, for a new engine,

at £2,9G.5.

Canterbury. —On the recommendation of the Lighting

Conuiiittee it was recently decided to apply to tbo Local

Government Board for sanction to a loan of £12,000 to cover

an increase of expenditure and the cost of a proposed exten-

sion of phiut.—At the same meeting tlie Guildhtill Com-
mittee reported the receipt of a letter from the Local Gov-
ernment Board with reference to the proposed guildhall and
municipal oflices, to the effect that they were of opinion that

the accommodation proposed was quite inadequate—no police

station, offices for the medical officer of health, city sur-

veyor and water engineer, sanitary inspector, rate collector,

&c., being shown—while the offices intended for the town
clerk's use appeared very inadequate. Under these circum-

stances the board could not consider the jji-esent proposals,

and requested that a revised scheme should be submitted.

Carmarthen.—The council have agreed to the erection of

a Large market hall in the provision market, by putting the

existing crockery and green-stuff sheds under one roof, instead

of two as at present. The surveyor's plans showed that the

building would be 12.'5 ft. long and (>7 ft. wide, the seating

accommodation being for 1,500 to J,800 people. On extra-

ordinary occasions, such as the holding of eisteddfodau, the}'

could find accommodation for considerably over 2,tJ00. By
using thcavailablo material such aslructure would costabout
£l,-100.

Dover.— On Tuesday of last week, at a meetingof the town
council, the surveyor brought nj) plans for tlio building of a
waiting-room and public convenienco adjoining the market
place, with accommodation for ladies and gentlemen, the
estimated cost being £850. The plan was referred to a small
committee to confer with the surveyor as to the beat mode
of arranging the entrances, &c. Another report, on the lighting

of the jiolice sl.ation, the court hal! and the council chamber
by electricity, and tho erection of two ventilating fans, was
adopted.

Harrogate.—The tender (amounting to £5,620) of Mr. J.

L. ILinipliin-Matthews, Kent-road, Harrogate, has been
ao^opted by tho corporation for the laying of about 2J miles
of,surface-water drains and culverts in certain districts in tho
borough and in the parish of Bilton.

Leeds.—Recently, at a meeting of the Washburn Lands
Purchasing Committee, it was decided to purchase certain

farms in the Washburn valley, with the view of preventing
the city's water snp|)ly from being polluted. So far the com-
mittee have purchased twenty-two farms, inclutling two
licensed houses mid five blocks of cottage properly, and com-

prising some 617 acres, for £32,474. Tliis has been accom-

plished without having to go to arbitration.

Plymouth.— Reference was recently made to a proposal to

purchase from Messrs. Pethick Brothers a hopper barge for £.'500,

for conveying refuse to sea, and it was slated tliat when tbo

destructor was erected and in working otder, which might bo

within tho next two years, the discharge of refute into the

sea would be discontinued. Since they had the diaimsiug of

the refuse they had been i)aying £5 a week for a hopper, and
in that way about £-MJ0 has been spont. Tho rccouiniendalion

was ailopted.

Retford. — At a recent special meeting of tho town cnnncil

it was decideil to affix the seal of tho council loan application

to the Board of Trailo for a piovisional order, under tho Elec-

tric Lighting Acts, 1882 and 1888, to enable the council to

supply electric energy for public and private purposes within

the borough.

SalfOrd.—An inquiry was lield at the town hall, on Thurs-

day, by Mr. H. II. Law, of tho Local Government Board, with

respect to an application of the corporation for sanction to

borrow £2,.")00 for technical iiistrnetion |inrpoefS and £l,i'03

for street improvemcnta. Tho proceedings wore of a very

formal character, there being no opposition to the proposals.

Scarborough.—The Local Governmout Board have wrllten

to the Scarborough Corporation with reference to the appli-

cation of the town council for approval of the borrowing of

£33,575 for tho purchase of the St. Xichohia Uoose ei^tate,

asking to be furnished with full information respecting the

accommodation provided by the existing town hall and public

offices, and also a st.atenient showing in detail the loans sanc-

tioned in respect of the town hall and offices. It is proposed

to convert the house into municipal offices and the gardens

into public grounds.

Southampton.—The contract for the supply during the

next three years of sluice valves, fire hydrants, air valves,

surface covers, Ac, as may bo required by the corporation's

watornorks depurtniont, has been let to Messrs. J. Blake-

borough A Sons, of Brighouse.

South Shields.—At the town hall, <m Thnrsday, Mr. R. H.

Bicknell held an inquiry, on behalf of the Local Government
Board, into an application of tho council for sanction to borrow

£1,304 for tlio erection of on underground lavatory in the

Market-place, £635 for improvement purposes, and £336 for

additions to the manure straiths in Wapping-street.

Stafford.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been

huld by Colonel Langton Coke with respect to an application

of the town council for sanction to borrow £5,0(jO for gas-

works purposes. Tho loan, it was stated, was required for

the extension of the works plant, which were necessary on

account of tho rapid increase of the department, and was
made up as follows: Condensers, £1,2.50; sulphate of am-
monia house and plant, Ac, £1,750; liver boundary wall,

£300; amount already expended on purifying plant, £317 ;

and extensions of mains during the past five year.*, £1,390;
proposed further extensions of mains, £500; new meters, Ac,
£93 ; making a total of £5,600, from which the cost of sul-

phate house, Ac, £600, had to be deducted. The town clerk

added that at the time the corporation took over tho works
the price of gas was 4s. 2d. per 1,C'00 cubic feet, and customers

were charged for meters, but the average price now ch<u"ged

was 2s. 6d., without meter rent.

Taunton. -Last week, at a meeting of tbo town council,

the Electric Lighting Committee reported that on the evening

of November 21st one of tho improvers at tho works happened
to frame tho alternator by contact with his hand, which was
badly burnt, and the result was that the armature short

circuited and put tho lights out on Xo. 1 sub-station, and tho

arc set fire to the internal casing of the armature wires. Tho
staff at the works, with great promptitude, switched over the

lights to the other machine in half a minute, so as to work on

the alternator, and not only saved it from destruction, bat

had it running again by 1 o'clock in the morning.

Wolverhampton.—The corporation will make application

during the ensuing session of Parliament for powers to con-

struct and work 24 miles of tramways. The system adopted

is the electrical overhead, with side br.icket poles. The
borough surveyor's estimate, which has been approved by

the council, amounts to £136,000 for track construction and
electrical bonding and £90,000 for generating stntion, oar

depots and equipment.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Basingstoke. -.V cumniitteehavi' been appointed torcport

on the advisability of adopting the lloueing of tho Working
Cla^ises Act. It is proposed to bnild about ItX) houses, at a,

cost of £20,000.

Blackburn.—Tho corporation, who roc. iitly ncquiivd tho

tramway system of tho borough and adopted electric traction

on it, oil Jlonday agreed to join with the I)ar>von Cor|H)rntion

in purchasing tho steam tramways connecting tho livo towns
and owned by tho Blackburn and Over Darwoii Tramways
Comnaiiy. Tlie purchase money is £ IS,.500, lllnckburn's con-

tributi..r', liring £23,OOtt.

Bournemouth. -The council arc applying lo tho Kimrd of

Traill' fur a pinvisioiial order for powers lo supply electric
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light, and the sarveyor has been empowered to consult an
expert for assistance in preparing the necessary estimates.

Christchurch.—The town council are to have a special

meeting shortly to consider the question of the drainage of

the town, when the name of the engineer to be consulted will

be decided on.

FailSWOrth,—Mr. Herbert H. Law, one of the inspectors

of the Local Government Board, held an inquiry at the Fails-

worth town hall recently into the application of the Fails-

worth District Council to borrow the sum of £4,200 for pur-

poses of sewerage and sewage disposal. It was explained

that from the start of the works to the finish exceptionally

bad ground had been met with. In consequence of this it

had been found impossible to complete them at the estimated
cost. With regard to the land which had been secured for

intermittent filtration, it was not thought to be of any use, and
the council had not therefore thought it advisable to go to

the expense of nnderdraining. If, however, it was found
netessary in the future, they would ask for a further loan.

The loans previously sanctioned by the Local Government
Board were £28,810 on October 26, 1893, and £2,132 on
January 12, 1897. The inspector put a number of questions,

with a view of clearing up certain discrepancies in the state-

ments made at this and the previous inquiry, and subsequently
visited I he outfall works.

HestOn and ISleWOrth,—At last week's meeting of the

district council it w.as decided to oppose the application for

an order for the construction of a light railway through the

district, but at ihe same time it was decided to interview the

engineer of the company with a view to settling clauses

favt)urable to the council which are to be inserted in the

order.— It was also agreed to oppose the Bill of the West
Middlesex Waterworks Company which sought to confer

powers to lay mains through roads in the district.—Mr. Button
moved that the council should adopt sec. 3 of the Housing of

the Working Classes Act, pointing out that there were many
houses in the council's area which were unlit for habitation

and should be demolished. The chairman said that owing to

the financial condition of the council, with the prospective

liability, it would be unwise to adopt an Act which would
probably cause the spending of thousands of pounds. Colonel

Clarke considered that the council should see if a profit could

be derived from workmen's dwelling?, and, on the motion of

Mr. Loinaz, the question was deferred for six months.

Heywood.—Local Government Board sanction has been
received by the town council to the borrowing of £1,700 for

the pnrchase of land required by the town hall site. The
corporation have also applied for borrowing powers for a new
town's yard, fire station, firemen's dwellings, mortuary, &c.,

but nothing has yet been heard in regard to this application.

Ledbury,—Colonel AV. Langton Coke, inspector of the

Local Government Board, held an inquiry recently respecting

an application of the council for sanction to borrow £5,500
for the execution of various works of water supply. The
scheme, it was stated, provided for the pumping of the water
from a well at Massington to a reservoir, capable of holding

37,000 gallons, to be erected at the Cross Hands, 1 mile from
Ledbury, at a sufficient altitude to supply to the whole of

the district by gravitation from the proposed new reservoir.

The existing reservoir would be utilised, and either both or

only one could be used, or one could be used whilst the other

was cleaned out.

Margam.—Lieut.-Colonel Smith, R.F., held an inquiry at

Taibach last week in reference to an application of the council

for sanction to borrow £6,011 foranew market at Port Talbot.

Portsmouth.—The town council have adopted the follow-

ing resolution : "That it bean instruction to the Tramway
Committee to report at an early date tlie advisability of an
extension of the system to other districts of the borough,
with an estimate of the cost and probable income." They
have also agreed to a recommendation of the Electric Lighting
Committee that application be made to the Local Government
Board for their Srtnction to borrow £18,000, being a further
portion of £40,000 which was previously sanctioned by the
council for the purch.ase of additional machinery and plant

at the electric light station.

Richmond.—Upon the recommendation of the Highway
Commitieeit has been tlecidcd to make an application to the

Local Government iioard for sanction to borrow £800 to

cover the cost of laying a surface-water sewer.

Rugby.—The urban district council having applied to the

Local Government Board for sanction to borrow a sum of

£2,823 for works of private street improvement, Mr. G. W.
Wdlcocks has recently held the usual inquiry. Mr. D. G.

MacDonald, the surve3'or, detailed the work it was proposed

to carry out. There was no opposition.

Sutton-in-Ashfield.— The Local CJovernment Board have
given their sanction to a proposal of the council to borrow a

suTu of ,C8,()00 for works of water supply.

Tonbridge.— On the 15th inst. Colonel A. J. Hopper,
ii.s.o., R.K,, conducted an inquiry, on behalf of the Local
Government Board, in reTerenco to an application of the
district council for sanction to borrow £1,500 for the pur-
chase of the old town hall (and its subsequent removal for

street improvements), and a strip of land for the improve-
ment of the Slade and the council's castle property ; and
£1,075 for the purchase of a Shone ejector, &c., for raising
the sewage to the high-level tanks. The plans for tlie works
were fully described by Mr. W. Lawrence Bradley, engineer
to the council, and there was no opposition offered to the
application.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Cwyrfai.—On Saturday, at the usual monthly meeting of

the council, it was mentioned that a report of Mr. E. Evans,
the county surveyor, on a comprehensive scheme for supply-
ing the villages within the area of the council with water,
had been received. It was decided to refer the report to a
special committee.—The Local Government Board, it was
also stated, had given their sanction to an application to

borrow £2,000 for works of water supply at Port Dinorwic.

Gloucester.—The rural district council, at a recent special

meeting, agreed unanimously to the following resolution :

" That this council is entirely opposed to any scheme which
largely diminishes the mileage of roads to be under the control

of the rural district council. The present mileages are only
sufficient to keep up the necessary staff of clerks and sur-

veyor and to keep the steam roller going, any diminution of

which would practically leave to the district council the pay-
ment of establishment charges out of all proportion to the

actual work to be done. This council considers also the

supervision which could be given to the roads by a district

council would be much more effective than any which could

be given by the county council to the great mileage and work
under their supervision."

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
Glasgow.—The Statute Labour Committee have resolved

to recommend that two bridges be erected across the Clyde
east of the Albert Bridge, one for vehicular traffic at Govan-
street, and another, for pedestrians only, at Polmadie-road,
The estimated cost of the bridges is about £8,000, and they
are to be constructed out of the materials of the temporary
wooden bridge spanning the river at Jamaica-street.

St. Andrews.—At a recent meeting of this body a report

in regard to the proposed improvement of the water supply
of the city was read from Messrs. Belfrage & Carfrae. The
report recommended the formotion of a reservoir in Langraw
and Lamboletham Den to hold 13,000,000 gallons of water, and
an additional clear- water well and filters upon a higher level

than the present filters, &c., so as to give the requisite addi-

tion of pressure into the town. The estimated cost of reser-

voir, land and wayleave is £8,000. The provost explained
that the proprietors were willing to give the commissioners
every facility for the erection of the works, and some of

them had promised wayleave at a nominal feu.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL
Nice.— -A most important step in the right direction has

been taken by the Jlayor of Nice, who has appointed a re-

presentative commission of all the local medical men to report

on the sanitary condition of Nice, and the best means to take
in .order to effect satisfactory improvements. The English
colony will be represented by Dr. Allen Sturge, and he sayi

that the municipality are prepared to spend some millions,

provided the commission agree that the expenditure is neces-

sary. Some eight years ago £1,000,000 was spent on getting

a supply of water on to the hill where the chateau stands
wherewith to flush the old town, and Gveyeais ago nearly the

same amount was granted for mending the drains. If a
scheme proposed bj' Masson, of Paris, is adopted now the

municipality will have to find 5,000,000 to 10,ai0,000 francs,

which, it is understood, they are willing to do. Nice will then
be a model town from a sanitary standpoint.

Business Announcements.—We have been informed that

the business of Henry Hope, which has been established since

1S18, has been converted irito a private limited company,
under the title of Henry Hope & Sons, Limited. The board

of directors are composed of Messrs. Henry Hope (chairman),

H. D. Hope, J. A. Hope and J. S. Nettlefold, and it will be
the aim of the board to maintain, and if possible improve,

the reputation of the firm for first-class work. The old-

established conservatory and heating engineering business

will be carried on, as before, under the personal superintend-

onco of Mr. Henry Hope.—Tho Horsfall Furnace Syndicate

have established a London office at 3(3 Great George-street,

Westminster, S.W., where they will deal with inquiries for

their well-known specialities

—

viz., refuse destructors and
forced-draught boiler furnaces. It may be interesting to note

that the firm is at present engaged upon a number of import-

ant contracts, among which are refuse destructors for the

following : The Corporal ions of Ashton-under-Lyne, Huddera-
field, Hamsgatc, West Hartlepool and St. Ilelier's (Jersey);

the County Councils of Lanarkshire and Cheshire; the Ves-

tries of St. Luke and Fulhani ; tho Strand Board of Works,
and other authorities. Most of these works include complete
steam-raising plant for uso in connection with electric light

and power stations.
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Some Recent Publications.

MOTOK-CAKS.

Petkolel'SI Motok - Cahs, by Louis Lockhart (McBers.

Sampson, Low, Marstou & Co., Liniit«J), forms the third

section of a "Treatise on Aulo-Cars on the Road " desif^ned

by the author to occnpy four volumes, of which those treat-

ing of " Cycles " and " Steam MotorCars " have been
already published, and that relating to " Motor-Cars worked
by Electricity " has yet to aj)pear. The book furnishes i

internal evidence of French sympathies and iniluonce, the i

style of writing adopted is somewhat profuse, not to say
|

inflated, and there is introdaced much extraneous matter
:

that must be deemed superiiuons alike to the student and the i

general reader. Apart from these blemishes, a large amount
of useful information on an interesting subject is afforded

;

and the letterpress is interspersed with an abnudance of
|

illustrations representing every variety of vehicle referred to i

in the text, as well as by diai^rams of the different kinds of

machinery, and the sandry apijliauees utilised in their con-

struction or associated with their use. If. Bullif, president

of the Touring Club of France, writes an introduction to the
book, and in triumphant accents remarks: " People who two
years ago would have been horrified at the very mention of

travelling at a speed of 30 kilometres (181 miles) an hour on
a steamcar now look on calmly, if not with envy, as they

(

see careering along omnibuses, brakes and victorias built by i

SerpoUet, Lavassor or Peugeot." A peinsiil of this volume
would, however, induce us to endorse tlie views expressed '

by M. Lockhart when discussing the future of auio-locomo-
i

tion. " The application of motors worked by hydro carburets
|

to the propulsion of auto-motor-cars, a.s well as iho construe-
{

tion of those motors, more especially petroleum motors, is,"

he says, " at present, in an initial stage ; it is therefore no
easy task to write on a subject as yet undclined, and which
is just in that state of indecision and uncertainty that when
we have started we find that wo have acquired just snificient

experience about direct-combustion motors to enable us to

fully recognise their defects and to feel the necessity for

introducing improvements. It is no e.vagijeratiou to say that,

of all the motors now in use for propelling hors-loss carriages,

there is not ono that gives complete satisfaction or is per-

fectly adapted to the purpose for which it is intended." The
author at a later slage enters on more dobateable ground
when he contends that " auto-locomotion remains pre-

eminently a French industry," and further docl.ires that "it
is French both by origin as well as by the relative perfection
of the results obtained in our country (Ki'ance), where it has
certainly achieved the higliest degree of development hitherto

reached." These opinions are somewhat inconsislont with
the information contained in a carefully-prepared and well-

compiled volume that has reached us, and which di»scribes in

detail recent proceedings in this country. Wo refer to the
Judges' Uepokt of the Livkrpoi>l Trials ofMotorVejiicles
FOR Heavy Traffic, 1S98, edited by E. Shrapnell Smith
(Wins'anley & Watkins, Liverpool. Price ."js.). The Self-

propelling Traffic Association (fncorporatcd), under whoso
auspicies these trials were conducted, has as its president
Sir David Salomons, liart.,and numbers among its supporters
many prominent persons whose names have been long
identified with successful scientific experiments. The sec-

tions of the report preceding the general account of the trials

give full particulars of the origin of the competition and
the organisation of the preliminary arrangements, as well as

a very complete description of the various vehicles that
took part in the contests. A subsequent section deals
with actual results relative to tho cost of working these
respectively, the calculations being determined to the nett
ton-mile and the rate of speed per liour obtained. And here
we may note that, apart altogether from the question of per-
fection or defect in construction and of success or failure in

the practical working of self-propelling motor vehicles, the
initial cost and the annual expenditure involved must for
some years at least prove a serious obstacle to tho general
adoption of this convenient an<l desirable method of transit.

From a series of estimates we lenrn that the prime cost of
the vehicles engaged in these cotnpotiiions ranged from £375
to £750, and that the annual working expenses, including
interest on the purchase money and due allowance for depre-
ciation, varied from £307 to £589. Diagrams on large fold-

ding sheets are introduced to illustrate in section tho distances
accomplished, with tho various altitudes attained throughout
each route. The clear letterp? ess and excellent reproductions
of photographs are very attractively presented to us on fine

art paper, and the report as a whole reflects credit on all

who were concerned in its production.

EOMF. PEHIODICALS.

Cafsier's Magazine (Is.) has always a good variety of
interesting engineering matter. Tliis month wo observe
such topics as luxury in Aniciican railway travelling, the
Vesuvius cable railway, articles on aspects of military, naval
and railway engineering, and an interesting s|)eculution as
to the transportation and lifting of heavy bodies by the
ancients. There is a portrait and biography of Mr. John
A. F. Aspinall, chief mechanical engineer to the Lancashire

and Yorkshire Railway Company.— It is needless to repeat
what we have said on previous occasions as to tho general
L'ct-up of The Aichiteclurul Ueficw (Is ). The contents, both
literary and artistic, are always chosen with carenud ability.

Theatregoers and readers of tho elder Dumas will turn with
interest to tho first of a serief of orticleson the castles of "Tho
Three Musketeers," a beginninc being made with the Pierre-
fords of the immortal Porthos. ReHtomtion.thearchilcctnrenf
Michael Angelo, the aits of ancient Egypt, the work of G. F.
Watts, and the architecture and antiquities of Cyjirns, are
also among tho chief subjects dealt with. The special plates,
including a photograve, need no praise.—The eliiof contents
of our American contemporary. The Sanilarian, are an article
on theatre sanitation and a report of tho proceedings at the
last meeting of tho American Public Health Association.

—

Those of our readers who wish loread something lighter than
matters of engineering and sanitary interest should find some-
thing to their taste in The Cunihill (Is.). The Rev. W. 11.

Fitchett continues his stirring "Fights for tho Flag," the
Bishop of London discoursea on heroes, there is another
instalment of the interesting Etchingham letters; Mr.
Garratt Fisher has a "Study in Imposture", Cavendish
explains tho game of " bridge," " Some Significant Acts
of Parliament " are commented upon, and Mr. E. G. Hen-
ham gives an assortment of "Humours of Speech and
Pen." These constitute not a bad programme for one
number.

—

The Xorlli American lievicte (2s. 6d.) is of rather
heavier calibre. " The Reorganisation of the Naval ll-r-

sonnel " is discussed by some well-known citizens of the
United States, Max O'Rell gives us the first of a series of
" Studies in Cheerfulness," and Lieut. Winston Churchil 1

writes on " The Fashoda Incident." The prevent ion of yellow
fever, the proposed Nicaragua canal, the Atlantic fisheries

question, and ethics and etiquette, are among the other sub-
jects which form the themes of articles.

—

The Chrialma$
Bookseller (Is ) should be consulted by all who have any occa-
sion to buy books at the festive season for preEents or for
their own use.— In Dailij (Is.), " Borderer" deals with the eti-

quette of field sports, " F. G." lifts " the curtain of the past,"
and Mr. G. H. Underbill has another sketch of a "sporting
celebrity." There is the usual monthly record and comment,
which, with other features, contribute to make this periodical

so excellent an organ of field sports.— The American Ileiiew

of Reviews provides an admirable monthly survey of the
world's progress, with special reference, of course, to .\morica
and its problems, especially some recent ones of an Imperial
character. There are some comments on the tasks that await
American engineers in the now possessions. M,iny English
municipal engineers and others will turn with sympathetic
interest to Dr. Albert Shaw's appreciative notice of the life

and work of the late Colonel Waring.— In Longma i;".<(6d.) there
are instalments of two serials, one by Mr. Rider Haggard.
Mrs. Lecky describes the coming of age of tho Queen of tho
Netherlands, and Mrs. Clement Parsons an etiquetio-book of

the seventeenth century, and Mr. Andrew Lang is still in

evidence.— The Jvurnul of State Medicine (28.) is largely

occupied with the subject of tuberculosis, the chief con-
tribution being .Sir Richard Thome Thome's "Hnrben"
lecture. In an editorial article objection is taken to

the combining of tho duties of surveyor and sanitary in-

spector. — Tho chief articles in our instructive contem-
porary, Knowledge (6d.), deal with volcanoes and "The
Christmas Customs of Shakespeare's Greenwood."—Among
the subjects dealt with in ]\'ork (Gd.) for December are
photography, encine indicators, metal-plate work and rail-

way waggons.—We observe that onr enterprising monthly
contemporaries, The Qnarnj and The Builders' Merchant, ore
to be amalgamated, and may soon bo published as a forl-

nightly. We have no doubt tho venture will meat with
success.—We have also to acknowledge The Journal of the

Boyal Colonial Institute (Sd.), The Sanitary Infpeclore' Journal
((jd.), The Journal of the Clerks of Works' Association (2d.), The
Analyst (Is.), The Journal of the Society of Estate Clerks of
irorAs, Great Thoughts, and Chums.

Any of the Bookt noted iielow tcitl &« fen/ post free \ftke yuU\t\ed priM
befortrarilrd lo He offleet ofTat Sdiit>to«.

The Proceedings of the I.ncokpohatkd A.s.<ociation or
MlMciPAL AND Coc.NTV ENGINEERS, vol. xxiv., 18n7-98,

edited by Thomas Cole, A.M i.CE ; 308 pp., 8i in. l>v 5J in.

E. & F. N. Spon.

TllE TWRNTVSKVKNTIl .\NNrAL REPORT OF THE I.OCAL GOV-
ERNMENT lioAKD, 1897-98 (medical supplement) ; 34-1 pp.,

9Jin. by Gin. Her Majesty's Stationery Othce. Price

is. Hid.
The Effect of Fire: .\ Report ol tho Home Building Firo,

Pittsburg, U.S.A., with fourteen plates and illustrations;

:UI )ip., 8i in. by 5^ in. Tho British Fire-prevention
Committee. Price 28. Cd.

RrroRT OF THE Mosecamiie Uav Skwkkagk Sciikuk, by H.
Bertram Nichols, a.m.i c e.; 12 pp., 81 in. by 6J in.

Hodgetts, Limited. Price Gd.
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Personal.

On S.itQi'day tlie Metropolitan Asyluma Boartl decided to

appoint an assistant engineer, at a commencing salary of

£300 per annum.

We learn that, Ur. J. T. Battersby, of Ambleside, has been
appointed to the post of gas and water manager to the Amble-
side Urban District Council.

Mr. T. H. Yabbiconi, city engineer df Bristol, has been
transferred from the class of" Associate Members "of the In-

stitution of Civil Engineers to that of" Members."

At the last ordinary meeting of tlio Sheffield Society of

Architects and Surveyors, Mr. Beresford Pile, of London, de-

livered a lecture on "Michael Angelo'a Archil ecture."

Whitechapel District Board on Monday appointed Mr.
Wright, electrical engineer to the Brighton Corporation, to

carry out the electric lighting of the Whitechapel district, at

a salary of £600 per annum.

Keynsham Kural District Council have selected Mr. James
W. Hawkins, who is at present survej'or to the Weobley
Rural District Council, to fill the post of highway surveyor,

at a commencing salary of £150.

Mr. Harry Holmes, late assistant in the borough surveyor's

department, Bnrton, has been successful in obtaining an ap-

pointuient under the Works Department cif the Birmingham
Corporation, at a salary of £175 per annum.

Mr. t^harles Henry Lawton, of Silverdale, North Staffs.,

has been appointed surveyor to the Wirksworth Urban Dis-

trict Council, and will commence his duties early in January.

There were twenty-three applicants for the post.

Mr. G. McHarg, surveyor of highways under the Stoke

Rural District Council, was, at a meeting of that authority,

held la&t week, granted an increase of salary, several members
bearing testimony to the satisfactory way in which he had
discharged his duties.

Captain R. G. B. Crompton, who has been appointed major
in command of the Electrical Kngineer (Royal Engineers)

Volunteers, in place of the late Dr. John Hopkinson, is not

only a well-known electrical engineer, but served as an officer

in the Rifle Brigade in the sixties.

Mr. R. E. W. Berrington, the late borough engineer of

Wolverhampton, has been unanimously elected to the position

of chairman of the Health Committee of the corporation.

His experience as a specialist in sanitary engineering work
should prove of great service to the borough.

Mr. W. A. Nicholson, who has for over two years acted as

Burveyor to the Brightlingsea Urban District Council, has sub-

mitted his resisnation. Mr. Nicholson, it is understood, has
been appointed to the position of chief assistant surveyor to

the Tendring Hundred Rural District Council.

In consequence of inability to find a candidate to fill the

position of superintending architect to the London County
Council, the Geneial Purposes Committee recommended, at a
meeting of the council on Tuesday, that Mr. Blashili should

be asked to retain the position until March next. This course

was adopted.

At an adjourned meeting of the Court of Common Council,

on Thursday week, the City Lands Committee asked for au-

thority to retain the services of Prof. Aitchison, R.A., president

of the Royal Institute of British Architects, in connection

with the preparation of designs for the rebuilding of the

Sessions House, Old Bailey, at an hnnomrium (f 400 guineas.

This was agreed to.

By a large majority the Penzance Town Council last week
adopted a resolution of the General Purposes Committee,
recommending that a testimonial should be presented to Mr.
Small, the retiring surveyor, and that the corporation should

head the libt with a sum of £100. A committee is to be ap-

pointed to collect further subscriptions and to carry out the

testimonial, the mayor acting as secretary.

Mr. J. E. Blackwall, a late pupil of Mr. E. Purnell Hooley
county aurveycir of Nottinghamshire, was last month ap
pointed to a district snrveyorship under the Derliyshire

County Council, and on Tuesday Mr. C. Hodges, an improver
in Mr. Hooley's office, was appointed by the Highways Com
mittee of the Bedfordshire County Council distiict surveyor,

subject to the approval of the county council.

Mr. Rupert M. Evans, senior assistant in (he i ffice of Mr
\V. Blackshaw, bonnigh engineer and surveyor of Stafford

has been the recipient, on the occasion of Lis leaving Stafford

of a case of drawing instruments, as a slight mark of the

esteem and respect in which he is held by the oflico staff,

Mr. Evimsis about to lake up similar dut'cs on the engineer

ing staff of the County Borough of Uanley, under Mr. J. I.obley

the borough engineer.

At last week's meeting of the Plymouth Borough Conncil
the chHiimnn ( f tlie Works Committee raised the question of

tlio appoint n\ei\t, of a general assistant in the surveyor's

dei)aniuent— a subject which provoked much discussion at

a previous meeting—and cm|)hnsised the importance of the

vacancy being filled. It was ultimately decided that one of

the assistants to the water engineer shoulJ be appointed
temporarily to the post.

There were forty candidates for the appointment of elec-

trical engineer to the East. Ham Urban District Council, and
of these niue were selected to attend the final meeting of the
council. Mr. W. C. UUtnann, who is at present engaged by
the British Thomson-Houston Company, Limited, as resident

engineer, supei intending the construction of the city of

Shetiield electric tramways, was subsequently appointed.
He has had a varied practical experience, both in this country
and abroad.

Con.sideration was, on Thursday, given by the Folkestone
Town Council to the appointment of a surveyor in succession

to the late Mr. J. White. Out of 126 applications seven weie
ultimately selected for interview, and after seeing these

gentlemen and considering their applications and testimonials,

the council, after further deliberation, reduced the number
to three. All these ran one another closd in qualification,

but it was eventually decided to appoint Mr. A. C. Nichols,

of Leeds, to the vacant post.

The North Chinii Daily Neics states that on the 3rd Novem-
ber, at the Holy Trinity Cathedral, Shanghai, Mr. Charles

Henry Godfrey, assistant municipal engineer of Shanghai,

was married to Marj' Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. James
Reynolds Hewlett, of Chicago, U.S.A., and adopted neice of

Mr. Daniel Hewlett, of Barnw^ood Court, Gloucester, England.
The wedding presents, we understand, included a solid silver

tea service from the members of the Shanghai Municipal
Conncil in their private capacities.

An enjoyable evening was spent by the staff of the Willes-

den Urban District Council on Thursday, when the third

annual dinner was givou at the Frascati Restaurant. The
chair was occupied by Mr. O. Claude Robson, and among
those present were Messrs. Stanley Ball (clerk), H, H. Hum-
phreys (deputy engineer), B. Haylor (assistant surveyor), H.
Nnrthcroft (quantity surveyor), and W. L. T. Brown and E.

Willis (building surveyors). In responding to the toast of
" The Chairman," Mr. Robson said they had been fortunate

in possessing a local board and district council, not only will-

ing to do justice to the public, but. also to the officials; and it

was due to this spirit of justice that the latter had ever a

desire to do their work thoroughly and promote tlie prosperity

of the district.

On the presentation of the re|iort of the Highways Com-
mittee, at a meeting of the London County Council on Tues-

day, Mr. Benn, chairman of the committee, stated, in reply

to a number of questions, that it was the case, as reported,

tliat Mr. A. Baker, who was last week appointed manager of

the council's tramways, had written to say that the Notting-

ham Corporation had refused to relieve him from his duties

in Nottingham for six months, or to give him facilities for

attending to the work of the council. Mr. Baker added that

great inducements had been offered to him to remain in

Nottingham, but he had informed the corporation that he
was pledged to the council, and he now left himself in their

hands. Mr. Benn stated that the Highways Committee had
felt it necessai-y to take this matter into immediate considera-

tion. They felt they had to face some little difficulty, but

he thought that after a few letters had passed between the

council and the Nottingham Corporation the difficulty would
be overcome. lu the meantime, and for the protection of

the council's interest, the committee had decided to appoint

a special sub-committee, consisting of five members of the

council, to undertake, on January 2nd, the management of

the tramways.

Mr. Alfred Baker, the manager of the Nottingham Corpo-

ration tramways, who was last week appointed to a similar

post tuider the London County Conncil, is a Lincoln man, but

has spent nearly the whole of his life in Nottingham. During
the last twenty years he has been on the staff of the tram-

way company there, and was appointed manager of the

undertaking in 1891. In 1897, when the undertaking was
municipalised, the corporation retained Mr. Baker's services,

and he has since then had the absolute control of the system.

Its owners have had under consideration the question of

mechanical traction, and have visited all the principal towns

in the United Kingdom for the purpose of inspecting the best

systems and <f finding out all that conld be done to improv*
their possession. In these and other visits they have been

accompanied by Mr. Baker. Tliey have finally decided to

make extensions of over 40 miles in length on the overhead

electrical system. This scheme, as the town clerk, Sir Samuel
Johnson, pointed out in recommending Mr. Baker for the

London appointment, involved an outlay of over £5(K),0CO,

and yet the corpoiation had not felt it at all necessary to

call in expert advice. They wore quite content to accept the

recommendations of their manager. The people of Notting-

ham are sorry to lose Mr. Baker's services, and it is said that

efforts have been made to induce him to stay, but at present

the jiofiition of the tiamways department theie is not strong

enough to justify its romniitloe in increasing the salary of

the post to such an extent as would offer him a strong induce-

ment to reconsider his resolution.
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MAIN ROAD MAINTENANCE DISPUTE AT

GAINSBOROUGH.

LOCAL GOVKRNMKNT UOAKU INyl'IKV.

Colonel Slacke, r.k., recently hold an inquiry iit Uaine-

borouKh, on behalf of the Local Government Board, reBpcct-

infi the dispute between tlic urban district council and the

Lindsoy County Council as to the payment for main road im-

provements at Hlorton. In reference to the north Bcctiou of

the road loading from tho vicarage to North Marsli-roud, the

county council argned that it was new work and was of purely

urban benefit; and with respect to the sonthern section, from

near Kim Cottage to Love-lane, that the widening was also on

new ground, and that tho work done was not in connection

with reasonable repair and maintenance of the main road

proper; ihat this also was of urban benefit solely, and, further,

when the district council meditated undertaking the work
they should have obtained tho sanction of tho county council

if they wished them to pay for it as a main road charge. The
contention of tho district council was that the work was not

new, but was in the nature of an improvement ; that as tho

thoroughfare was one of the chief arteries for ingress and
egress between tho country and the town, tho work was bino-

fioial to the public at large.

THE CASK FOR THK DISTBICT COUNCIL.

Mr. D. M. RoBBS, clerk to the district council, said the dis-

pute between the two authorities was the question of the

pavement of the two sections of the m.ain road which was
known as Morton-road. The expenses were incurred in the

financial year ended on March 31, ISU". Dealing more par-

ticularly with the north section, he said the road was an

awarded road under an Act of Parliament dated in the time

of George III. He proceeded to arguo that there could be

no enlargement or widening of the Morton-road, because it

was staked out in the award as 00 ft., and it was that distance

to-day. The question in dispute, he said, was as to who
should pay for the work which had been done to the road.

The county council objected to pay any portion of the costs,

on the grounds that being new works solely required in con-

sequence of the erection of new houses within the urban dis-

trict they were not liable for repayment. He maintained

that it was not a new work. The district council had made
a substitution or an improvement where a footway had
existed. He then quoted written judgments and definitions

by several well-known authorities in support of his conten-

tion that county councils were responsible for similar work
to that done by the district council. As to the argument that

the footway was of a purely local benefit, Mr. Hobbs sub-

mitted statistics of the traffic on tho road, and stated that

it was the only artery leading into and out of tho town by
which persons coming from tho northward could enter.

Morton, Walkeritli, Stockwith, Wildswortli, Laughton and
BIyton were all within 6 miles, and the agricultural popula-

tion on that side fed the town through that artery with all

their country produce in the same way in which the town fed

the country with town -made goods, &c. Therefore there was
a constant journey backwards and forwards along tho road.

In reference to the south section, ho held that old streets

under certain circumstances, such as tho erectiim of houses,

&o., became new streets. When tho new houses were built

under their by-laws the road was bound to be made to the

width of 40 ft. Prior to the widening it was only 30 ft. to

31 ft. from fence to fence, and was dangerous to traffic. It

became congested, and people driving along it complained,
while hundreds of cyclists now used it. It was dangerous to

come from a road 60 ft. wide into a bottle-neck as it wore.

Mr. Charles Scorer, clerk to the county council, hero

stated that it might shorten the proceedings if he admitted
that the widening was a reasonable work for the district

council to carry out.

Mr. Robes, continuing, impressed upon the Court that tho

improvement, if paid for or not, had been carried out on tho

most economical lines, because the landowner gave them the

land required and also a contribution of £26 towards the

cost of making the now footway. He then went on to show
that the improvements had a distinct connection with the

maintenance of tho roads. In conclusion, ho said that he
had witnesses to prove the statements ho had ma<le, and he
would also prove the statistics if necessary. He then called

Mr. Hknrv Rir.KV, survej-or to the district council, who
said that when he was appointed to his position (in 189-1) tho

north section of the road in question had no proper footpath.

It was formed of cinders and road scrajjings, and was 2 j-arda

wide. The condition of the path in winter weather was very
bad, almost impassible after a heavy frost. The drainage
was by means of pipes leading into a field ditch, llo sub-

sequently channelled, asphalted and kerbed the road, in fact,

did the work, for which payment was now claimed from tlio

county council, at a cost of £148 in the north section, while
in the south section he did similar work at a cost of £1 IS.

The work was done by contract, was fair and reasonable, and
would reduce the future cost of repair and maintenance. Ho
therefore considered that it was a proper improvement to bo
carried out
Two ratepayers, who had resided in tho road for a number

of years, ne.\t gave evidence, after which
Mr. McBbair, city surveyor of Lincoln, was called. Ho

said he thought the works very reasonable and necessary.

They were of a permanent character, and, in his opinion, were
properly included in the maintenance and repair of a main
road. If the traffic increased to a certain degree he thonitht

tho county council ought to pay for tho necessary widening.

THK CAKE KOR THK COUNTY COUNCIL.

Mr. Charles Scorkk, clerk to the county council, then
stated his points in justification of the county council for

the uon-paymoiit of the cost of the works. There was no
question, ho said, as to the reasonableness of the expendi-
ture, but a very much larger question aroFe us to the linbdity

of tho county council for tho payment of any pciriion of

these works. If it were decided that the county oonncil

were liable, he submitted that tho repayment ebould be ex-

tended over a considerable number of years. The Act did

not say that tho county council must pay for enlargement.
The district council should keep their roads as originally

mained, or come to the county council and ask ihcm for a

contribution. The proceedings of that day would not termi-

nate tlio difficulty, for they had received an intimation that a

similar a]>p1ication would shortly be made in respect of

another section of the same road lying between the two sec-

tions in question. The district council had determined that

they wore masters of the situation, and seemed bent on
making the county council pay.

Mr. TiiRoiT, county surveyor, said tho road was mained in

1883, and at that time it was in a fair condition. For ti-affic

north of Morton-road the old footpath on the east side was
sufficient. The improvements were more for the benefit of

the town than of the adjoining district. Ho thought the

work must bo regarded as an enlargement rather than as an
improvement. In crofs-examination, witness said the county
council had had slight differences with other arban authori-

ties. They had had three arbitrations. It was not wife and
necessary, from the. county council standpoint, to have il.e

road widened. He tnought there was space sufficient for the

traffic. Before tho alterations on April 7, 1896, witness pre-

sented a report to the county council in which he said he did

not think there was any course open to the Highways Com-
mittee but to recommend the coufcnt of the county council

to the expenditure in respect of the south section. He also

reported that the increased width of the roadway would give

more room for the heavy traffic, and cause that part of the

road to bo maintained at a comparatively less cost. Further,

in his report he said that the north section was an entirely

new work, and it might be open to question whether the

county would have to pay the whole or any of the cost,

but ho feared the county council would have to pay the ex-

pense. If the district council had intended to widen their

roadway without constructing a footway in the south section,

the county council would not have allowed it.

Mr. CoDRiNGTON, formerly an inspector of the Local Gov-
ernment Board, took the view that no part of the works in

the south section constituted an improvement connected
with maintenance and repair, and no part was chargeable to

the county council. Tho point had often arisen in disputes,

and had been decided in favour of tho county council when-
ever there had been any widening that had not been paid for

by the county council.

Mr. RoBBs objected to the witness quoting his own de-

cision in a number of cases of arbitration. It was not

etiquette for Mr. Codrington to come there as a professional

witness and to use the experience he had gained in the ser-

vice of the Local Government Board. He asked the inspector

to take note of his objection.

Mr. W. Embleton Fox, chairman of the Lindsey County
Council, was the next witness, and the evidence closed.

Mr. Si oRER informed the intpoctor that the Lindsey County
Council were prepared to take a case to the High Court to

tost the question as to tho liability of tho county council for

the cost of construction of works completed by the district

council upon land added to the road, lie knew it was con-

trary- to the practice of tho Local liovernment Boanl to give

reasons for their decisions, but ho hoped they would be able

to gather from the award the grounds upon which the de-

cision was made.

A vote of thanks to the insjiector brought the proceedings

to a close.

Private Bill Legislation.— Saturday night was the latest

time for depnsiiing in tho office of the Clerk of the I'atlin-

ments copies of private or local Bills »vhich it is proposed to

introduce when the two Houses assemble in February. Plans

in connection with Ihoto Hills rci|niring them were, it will be
lememberoil, depositeil at tho Private Bill Office at the end

of last month, and it was the measures thonifclres, some of

which do not require plans, and were therefore not included

in the former list, that were handed in on Saturday. The
Bills of interest to London include tho London County Council

(General Powers), London Improvements (Hi>lborn toSlrnnd,

Southampton. raw Widening, High. street, Kensington, and
other works), London Water (Welsh Reservoirs and Works),

London Water (.\ipietiucls and Works), London Water (Pur-

chase of Oompanies), and the London Water (Finance). Tho
Scotch measures include the (ilusgnn Corporation Tclephouea
Bill. The total number of Bills handed in was 267, h8 com-
|)ared with 2W last year.
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EAST-END WATER SUPPLY.

SOME EFFECTS OF THE DllODGlIT.

In certain parts of the district which they cover the East

London Water Company had already resumed the con-

stant supply of water. The whole district did not, how-

ever, receive a constant service till Wednesday. It was on

Monday, August 22nd, that; the supply was first restricted to

six hours a day, and on September 3rd the supply was still

further reduced to two periods of two hours in each day.

Assuming that all consumers obtained a full supply on Wednes-

day, it follows that the short service has been extended over

about si.xteon weeks. It was an immense effort to maintain

even the restricted service.

The Grand Junction, Kent, New River, and Southwark
and Vauxhall companies gave assistance by transferring water

to the East London Company, the magnitude of this assist-

;mce being shown by the fact that during the month of

October alone the quantity so transferred was no less than

3.59,160,000, an average of over 11,500,000 gallons a day.

The supply of the East London Company, however, still fell

short by 10,000,000 gallons a day, as compared with the

supply they were able to furnish in the corresponding month
of last year.

As to the effect of the drought upon the quality of the

water. Sir William Crookes and Prof. Dewar make some
interesting observations. They describe the drought as the

most severe for forty years, but say that the average condi-

tion of the raw, unfiltered Thames and Lea waters continued

exceptionally good. "The condition of the filtered water

supplied to London was," they say, "excellent, and in the

case of the East London supply the quality w.'is substantially

the same as during similar seasons, when the supply of water

was ample." Again, they remark that the large rainfall in

October had the effect of suddenly washing into the rivers

organic matter accumulated in the watershed during the

drought; and as the reservoirs of the East London Company
were almost empty at the end of September, the company
was forced in October to use the Lea, without the advantage

of purification resulting from proper storage in th.e reser-

voirs. During that critical time Sir W. Crookes and Prof.

Dewar took extra pains to ascertain the character of the

East-End supply. They report with satisfaction that, "in
spite of the severe strain thus thrown on their filtering

appliances, the clear water supplied to East London has been
bacteriologically better than it was during the months of

Augnst and September."

STOCKPORT WATER SUPPLY.

PROPOSED MUNICIPALISATION.
At an extraordinary meeting of the proprietors of the

Stockport District Waterworks Company, last week, the

chairman reported on the negotiations between the directors

and the Corporation of Stockport, which had resulted in an

agreement for the sale and transfer of the undertaking of the

company to the corporation. The agreement having been

read and explained, a resolution approving and adopting it

wai passed on the motion of the chairman. It is under-

stood that the cost to the Corporation of Stockport will be

nearly £800,000 for the transfer, to be followed by a laige

outlay on developments. Although the price is considered

by many somewhat high, yet there in a general feeling of

satisfaction in the town that the corporation, after various

efforts extending over a long series of years, is likely to ob-

tain control of the water supply. The area of supply extends

also to Alderley, Wilmslow, Cheadle, Bredbury, Heaton Chapel,

Reddish, Hazel Grove, Disley, &c.

Electric Light in the City.— T/ie City Press state that

they understand, on the very highest authority, that there

is every possibility of a conference taking place in the near

future between the Streets Committee of the corporation

and the City of London Electric Lighting Company with

reference to the purchase by the corporation of the com-
pany's undertaking. The directors, it is understood, are

quite prepared to sell their property if the terms offered are

sufficiently tempting. Naturally they are unable to give any
indication of what the views of the board are as to the sum
they will feel disposed to accept.

A New Incandescent Electric Lamp.— It is stated that a

new form of iucandef cent electric lamp has been invented by
Prof. Nernst, of Gijttingen. Instead of a carbon filament in

an pxhaiiated bulb, it has a block of magnesia heated to an
enormously high temperature. The principle relied upon is

the fact that when magnesia is heated above 3,000 deg. C. it

becomes a good conductor of electricity and will retain its

brilliant incandescence without much expenditure of current.

To start the lamp, however, it is necessary first to heat the

magnesia up to a certain temperature, and this isctTocted by

Prof. Nernst by placing it in the focus of a reflector, on the

inner side of wiiich is a spiral of platinum wire, which is

readily brought to bright heat. As soon as a current starts

in the magnesia the platinum wire is cut off. It is claimed

that the new lamp is economical, and that it gives a purer

light than the carbon filament ; but this remains to be proved.

THE SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.

ORDIN.iRY GENER.iL MeETIXG.

The next ordinary general meeting of the above Institu-

tion will be held on Monday, January 9, 1899, when the

adjourned discussion on the paper read by Mr. Wm. Weaver
at the last meeting, entitled "The London Building Act and
the Oflncial Supervision of Buildings," will be resumed. The
chair will bo taken at 8 o'clock.

Junior Meeting.
The second of four meetings of examinees and students of

the Institution, authorised (subject to certain conditions) by

the council to bo held during the present session, will take

place on Monday, January 30, 1899, when a paper will be

read by Mr. II. M. Rogers on " Land and Land Tenure." The
chair will be taken at 7 o'clock.

SiunENTs' Preliminary Examination, 1899.

Those proposing to enter their names for the students' pre-

liminary examination, to be held on the 18th and 19th of

January next, must intim.ate their intention to the secretary

before the last day of November. It is proposed to examine
candidates from the counties of Lancashire, Cheshire, York-

shire, Durham, Cumberland, Westmoreland and Northumber-

land at Manchester. Candidates from other counties in Eng-

land and Wales will be examined in London. Irish candi-

dates will be examined in Dublin.

Professional Examinations, 1899.

Students eligible for the proficiency examinations (which

will commence on the 20th of March next) must give notice

of the sub-division (Table A of Rules) in which they elect to

be examined, not later than the 31st inst. Examinations
qualifying for the classes of " Professional Associates " and
"Fellows" will also commence on the 20th of March next.

Names of applicants for these latter examinations to be sent

in before the 31st inst. All particulars as to days, subjects

and course of examination will be forwarded on application

to the secretary. English candidates for the profefsional

examinations will be examined in London. Irish candidates

will be examined in Dublin.

Proposed Spegial-Certificate Examinations (For
Members), 1899.

Notice is also given that the next special-certificate ex-

aminations in forestry, sanitary science and land surveying

and levelling are proposed to be held on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, the 13th, 14th and l.'ith of June. Par-

ticulars of these examinations can be obtained from the secre-

tary.

Proposed Electric Ferry across the Thames.—A novel

scheme for a now ferry, by which passenger and vehicular

traffic may be conveyed from Greenwich to Millwall, has,

according to The City Pre.<s, just been completed. In the

ensuing session of Parliament power will be sought to in-

corporate a company to construct and work the feiry by
electricity or other power on submerged rails across the river.

The lice will run from a point near the site of Brewhouse-
lane to the western boundary of the Island Gardens, Poplar.

It is proposed to take power to sell or lease the undertaking

to the corporation, the London County Council, or any cor-

porate body.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and all similar adveriinfmeyifs received Jtifer t/tini Wediirgday
eceninq are too late for clamification and cannot therefore he included in

theie summaries until thefoliowiug ireek. No advertisements received after
3 p.m. on Thursday tan be inserted until the following week.

Inspector of Weights and Measures.—December 2-lth.

—Corporation of South Shields. £120.—Mr. J. Moore Hayton,
town clerk.

Building Inspector.—December 27th.—Corporation of

Sutton Coldfield. 30s.— Mr. W. A. H. Clarry, a.m.i.c.e.,

borough surveyor.

Building Inspector.—December 27th.— Corporation of

Sutton Coldfield. 30s.—Mr. H. Clarry, a.m.i.c.e., borough
surveyor.

Temporary Engineering Assistants (Two) for Under-
ground Telephonr Works.—December 27th.—Manchester
Corporation. £3 3s.—The City Surveyor.

Town Engineer and Surveyor.—December 30ih.—Town
Council of Ayr, N.B. £300.—Mr. A. G. Young, town clerk.

Assi.sTANT Engineer.— December 31st.— Carlisle Corpora-

tion. £130.—Mr. C. D. Burnet, city electrical engineer.

Assistant ENiiiNEER for Tramways Department.— De-

cember 31st,—Manchester Corporation. £200.—Mr. Wra.

Henry Talbot, town clerk.

Temporary Engineering Assistant fur Tramways De-
partment. — December 31st. — Manchester Corporation.

£2 10s.—Mr. Wm. Henry Talbot, town clerk.

Manager and Bailiff of Sewage Farm.—January Ist.

—

Corporation of Banbury. £100.— Mr. Oliver J. Stockton,

town clerk.

Temporary Assistant.—January 2nd.—Morley Corpora-

tion. £2 2s.—Mr. W. E. Putman, a.m.i.c.e., borough engi-

neer and surveyor.
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Slb-Inspectors of Nbii^ancfs (Two).—Jannary 2ad.

—

liradford Corporation. £80.—The Town Clork.

Inspector ok Roads.—January 2iid.—Yestrj of St. Marji
Islington. £2 lOs.—Mr. J. Patten Barber, chief surveyor to

the vestry.

Borough Sorveyob.—January Uli.—Corporation of Pen-

zance. £200.—Mr. T. H. Cornish, town clerk.

District Koad Sirvkyor.—January oth.— Norfolk County
Council. £2.— Mr. T. II. B. Ilcelop, county surveyor, Norwich.

Assistant Cou.n'ty Roau Si'rvkvok's Ci.krk.—January 5th.

—Worcestershire County Council. £52.—Mr. S. Thornely,

county clork, Shire Hall, Worcester.

Assistant Sanitary Inspector. — January Oth.— West
IJromwich Corporation.—Mr. Alfred Caddick, town clerk.

Inspkctor oe Nuisances.—January Kih.—West Bromwich
Corporation. £150.—Mr. Alfred Caddick, town clork.

Tempobarv Ci.erk oe Works.—£:! 38.—Box 95, office of

The Surveyor, 21 Bridclano, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

Temporary .Vssi.stant. — Southcnd-on-Sea Corporation.

£3 Ss.^Mr. Alfred Fidler, A.M.I.C.E., borough cn<;ineer and
surveyor.

Pupil.— Mr. Alfred Fidler, a.m. i.c.e., borough euKinecrand
surveyor, Southend-ou-Sea.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Off!c(al <iiii( ,/// «im.7ui- uiiver/ii/;„r,,ls recfircd Liter H.in U'cii iieid.,!/

trening ure loo late for clauification and cannot Ihrrefore be tncludtd in

thete $ummarieg until the foltowintj vreek^ Ko adcertisementt received after
a p.m. on Thuriday can be inserted unlit the following ireelr.

Chkrtsey.—December 23rd.—Sewerage and sewage dis-

posal scheme for the Noa. 1 and 2 wards of the district. £50,
£30 and £20.— Mr. T. E. Ilarland Chaldecott, clerk to the

council.

Hull.—January 1st.—Erection of a central public library

in Albion-street. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr. E. Laverack, town
clerk.

Harrogate.^January 2nd.—Erection of a pnmp-rooro, Ac,
at a cost not exceeding £8,000. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr.
Samuel Stead, borough surveyor.

Bradford.— February Ist.— Erection of a central 6ro

brigade station. £100, £50 and £30.—Mr. George McGnire,
town clerk,

Knutseobd.— February 2Sth.—Laying out of a plot of

land at Tabley Hill for a cemetery, and also the erection of

a chapel and caretaker's lodge for ssme, for the urban district

coancil.—Mr. W. J. Dowiios, surveyor to the council.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

Qfficial nnd all nmilur adveytireuu-vf* rfcnied later than Wedtirtda:/

erening are too late for clattific-it ion and cmiiof t he rffore be included in

thete tummariet until the foUotring week. iV'o odcer/itementt received after
3 p.m. on Thursday can be interted until fhefolloicing tceek.

Leicertek.—December 23rd.—Erection of working-class dwellings in

Winifred-street.—Mr. James Bell, town clerk.

Carlisle.—December 23rd.—Extension of tho present water mains
from CuDiwhinton to Cocklakes, Ac, for the ruml district council.

—

Mr. George Armstrong, survej'or to the council.

SwiKTDN.—December 24th.— Repavinc of Swintou Hall-road with
G-in. by 3i-in. Welsh granite setts, for tho urban district council.—Mr.
Henry Eutwistio, surve3-or to the council.

Daktmodtu.—December 24th.—Ventilating, painting and other works
at the Guildhall.—Mr. T. O. Veale, borough surveyor.

Bacup (Lanes.).— December 2i)th.—Excavating and sewering of
Baldwin-tftrcet, Hugh-street and Taylor-terrace.—Mr. Francis Wood,
borough surveyor.

BouRifEMouTH.—December 27Lh. — Making-up and extension cf
Braidlcy-road.-Mr. F. W. Lacey, borough surveyor.

Windkkmekk.— December 27th,—Erection of offlcos, for tho urban
district council.—Mr. J. T, Bownass, clerk to tho council.

Bromley.—December 27th.—Widening of a portion of Uomesdale-
road, for tho urban district council.—Mr. Fred. H. Norman, clork to
the council.

Bromley.—December 27th.— Diversion of the culvert in Homesdale-
road, for tho urban district council.—Mr. Fred. H. Norman, clerk to
the council.

Cablisle.—December 27th.— Extension of the water main from
Wethcral Pasture to Shield Flcad, for tho rural district council.—
Mr. John Little, sanitary engineer, Viaduct-chambers, Carlisle.

PENZANCK.—Dccembor27th.—Supply of cast and wrought iron work,
granite, blue lias lime, &c., during tho year ending December 31, ISDU.
-Mr, T. H. Cornish, town clerk.

Waterloo-witii-Seaforth. — December 27th. — Sewering, paving,
llagging, kerbing, channelling, Ac. works in Corinlhian-stroel, Konian-
street, Ionic-street, Doric-street and various pa-'sagcs m tho district, for
tho urban district council.— Mr. F. Spencer Vales, a.m.x.c.k., surveyor
to tho council.

Pbniiitii.-December 28th.—Supply of abont 25 tons of 4-in. cast-iron
water pipes, for tho urban district council.—Mr. Wm. Spcddy, eurvoyor
to tho council.

Islington.- December 28th.— Enlnrgomcnt of tho olcctrio light
station in Kdongrovc. Holloway, for tlio vestry.—Mr. Wm. F. Dowcy,
clerk to the vestry.

DuDi.iN.— December 28lh.—Supply uf a high-tonsion singlo-polo
switchboard, for the corporation.— I'rof. Alexander U. W. Kennedy, 17
Vu'inriti-Kircct, London, S.W.
SiANLKT (Durham) —December 28th.— Various road improvoments

near SouUi Moor, for the urlMin district council.—Mr. Joseph Routledge,
8ur\'eyor to the council.

OdWALDTWiMLE (Laucs.).—Dcccmbcr 2^>th.—Sewering, cxcavaLiug,
paving and flagging of Watson-glrcett and tho scwcnng of Back Busk*
meadow-slrect.-Mr. B. N. Uuut«r, borough surveyor.

Wrexbam.—Decemlxjr 2Sth.—Kxtcusiou of the scwcr at Grango.
Tonkoy, near Ruabon, for the rural dtHirict council.—Mr. J. Oswcll
Bung, clerk to the council.

ToDMOKDiN.— Dcccnilior 2'>th.—Paviuu', Ac, of Bank-Mlteoi and a
liorlion of Vicloria-road.—Mr. C. H. Poai>o, borough engineer and sur-
veyor.

Basincsfoeb.—December 28lh.—Widening of Victoria-stroct and Ibo
construction of a now street contiguous tlior«lo, 36 fu wide—Mr.
Goorgo Fitton, borough surveyor.

Leehs.—Doccmbor 20lh.—Supply of (a) andergrouud conductois
and (&) switchboanU, &c., in connection with tho oxicnsion of the
electric tramway sy'itcm, fur the city council.—Messrs. liopkinaoD Jc

Talbot, 20 Victoria-strcot. L^.iidun, S.W.
KuLBY (near Wrtkcficlil).—Decomljcr 20th.—Laying of aliout 1,502

yards of 4-in. and fl.Wll yards of 3-in. ctisi-iron water pip»->, for tho
urban district council.— Mr. F. C Ucaih, clerk to tho council.

Leamington.-December 20tb.— I^aying of abmt Hxi yards of tar
paving and aliout I.^JOO yards of kerb and channelling.—Mr. W. do
Normanville, borough engineer.

MtDDLEsBUOUGn.—Doccm1}cr ^Oth.— Roconstniclion of Bright-street
and Abingdon>road, and tho tcmpomry rcinir of tho carriageways in

Lincoln and Innes streets.-Mr. Frank Baker, borough ongiuocr.

SuNnEBLAND.— December 30th.—Supply of three 125-kiIowalt direct-
current high-speed steam dynamos, 40t> volts.-Mr. J. F. C. Sncll,
A.M.i.c.E., Iwrough electrical engineer.

Hill.—December 30th.—Supply of steel roof tnifiscs, steel columns,
&.C., in connection with the erection ol car sheds for Iho electric tram-
ways.-Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

Hull.—December 30th.— Krection of two car sheds and other build-
ings (area about 4,000 S'luuro yards) in connection with the cloctric
tramways.—Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

HcLL.—December 30th.—Supply of piiws. flttings, kc, for tho power
station in connection with the electric tramways.-Mr. A. E. White,
city engineer.

WiLLENUALL (Staffs.).-Dcccmbcr 30th.—Erection of a new span-
roof greenhouse, 30 ft. by 12 ft., at tho now comcterv at Bcntloi*, for .

the urban district council.—Mr. Chas. J, Jcnkin, engineer and surveyor
to the council.

Elgin.—December 30th.—Supply of road metal during the year end-
ing May 15, 1900, for the various divisions of the county highways, for
tho county council,— Mr, Alexander Hogg, country road surveyor,
2-1 Acadomy-streot, Elgin.

West Sussex.—December 3l6t.—Supply of picked surface Hints, pit
tlints, local stone, and 2-in. broken granite or stone, from April I, 18tfO,

to March 31, 1900, for tho county council.—Mr. W. B. Purser, county
surveyor, 31 Bedford-road, Horsham.
Dundee.—December 31st.—Supply of 500 2-in., 1,000 4-in., 500 0-in.

and 500 8-in. turned and bored cast-iron pipes, for tho water com-
missioners.—Mr. George Baxter, engineer and manager to tho com-
missioners, 93 Commercial-street, Dundee.
RoTnERnAM.—Deceml)er31gt.—Supply and erection of sludge-pressing

plant, boilers, sewage ejectors and sewage lifts, for tho corporation.

—

Mr. IX. K. W. Berrington, Bank-buililingH," Wolverhampton.
Ramscate.—December 3lst.—Supply of a compound condensing

beam engine at tho Whitehall pumping stiition.-Mr. William A. Valon,
gas and water engineer to the corporation.

St. George, Hanover Square.—December 3Ist.—Supply of various
materials for one year from March 25, 1890, for tho vestry.-Mr. George
Livingstone, surveyor to the vestry.

Folkestone.-December 31st.—Supply of 1.0-)0 to 3,000 j-ards super,
of 2i-m. York stone.—Mr. A. F. Kidson, town clerk.

Dartmouth.—December 31st.—Erection <>f stone boundary walls and
public latrines on the reclaimed land, Korth-parado and Mayor*s-
avenue, for the urban district council.—Mr. T. O. Vealo, surveycr to
the council.

Taunton.-January 1st.—Construction of a sewer, about 1,'WO yards
long, from Railway-street to tho site of the sewage outfall workr. in the
Target Field.—Mr. Jamos H. Smith, l>orough surveyor.

Paddington.—January 2nd.—Supply of two dust-tippmg vans, three
slop-tipping vans and five pairs of wheels, for the vestry.—Mr. Frank
Dethridge, clerk to tho vestry.

Stirling.—January 2nd.—Supply of various electric lighting plant,
for the commissioners.—Prof.. A. B. W. Kennedy, 17 Victoria-street,
London, S.W.
Leamington.—January 2nd.—Election of an entrance lojge to

Victoria Park, for the corporation.—Mr. Frodk. G. Cundall, 41 Piunde,
Leamington.
Eastbourne.-January 2nd.—Relaying of the Tideswell-road district

low-level sewer.—Mr. R. M. Gloyno, a.m. i.c.e., borough engineer.
Wimbledon.—January 2nd.—Making-up of Malcolm-road, for the

urban district council.—Mr. W. H. Whitlield, clerk to the council.

Limehousb.—January 2nd.—Relaying the paving of Galt-stroet and
j)arts of Rhodoswcll-road and Belgravo-street, for the district boaiNi of
works.—Mr. S. G. RatchfT, clerk to the board.

Edinburgh.—January* 2nd.— Supply and delivery at the electric
light works in Macdouald-road of a switch-board ami boohtcrs, for tho
corporation.-Prof. A. B. W. Kennedy, 17 Victoria-street, Unidon, S.W.
BooTLB (Lanes.).-January 2nd.— Certuiu private impnovemcnt

works in College-view and various pas.'Jttgcs in the lx>rough.—The
Borough Engineer.

Rydb (I.W.).—January 3rd.—Supply of two new pamping engines,
overhead travelling crane and a Galloway Irailer at tho Knighton
pumping station, near New church.—Mr. C. G. Vincent, town clork.

Glasgow.—.January 3nl.—Supply and erection of genernting plant
at one of tho new electricity works, for tho corporation.—.Mr. W. A.
Chamen, 75 Waterloo-street, Glasgow.
Handswortu (StafTs.).—January 3nl.—Making-up of part of Putney-

road, for tho urb»\n district council.-Mr. E. Kcnworthy, engineer and
surveyor to tho council.

EiTiNO (Essex).—January 3rd.—Construction of about 4 miles of
12-in. and 9-in. iron and stoneware pijie sewers and the preparniion of
tho outfall land, for tho rural district council.—Mr. G. J, Creed, clerk
to the council.

Hovb.—January 4th.— Road-making and otlicr 'Ik-

street and Molesworth-street.—Mr. U. H. Scott, >

Miudlbton fljincs.). — January 4th. — Sewii i- of
Haworth and Wade stnets,-Mr. W. Wclhurn. Imh-wl;:! Mirv*y r.

JouANNRsiiuun, S. A. -January Oth.—Supply of a complete oar-
burclU>d water-gtus plant, fur tho corixtmtion.- MpAsrs. Robert Whyto
•t Co., 22 Itury-stroet, St. Mary Axe, London, K.C.

Brioiiolsb.—January Oth.— Installntion of inclineil rotort*. together
with coal and coke elevators and convevors at the Uill-lano gnsworkA.
—.Mr. James Parkinson.town clerk.

WiKsrEAD.-Jannary Oth.—MnkiLg-up nf Moruingtou-ioad (iiorlhern
portion) aiitl Asylum-road (eastern iH>riii.n). f r the urban diMrici
council.—Mr. Wm. Blewitt, clerk to the council.
Wbm Ham.—January 7th.—Enlargomont of the hospital in Southern-

road, Plaistow, E.—Mr. Fred. K. Uilleary, town clerk.
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Cakmakthen.—January 7th,—Supply of 11,400 yards of 9-in., 2,100

yflrds of 6-in., 1.500 yards of 4-in., and 1,500 yards of 3-in. cast-iron

water pipes.—Mr. F. J. Finglah, borough surveyor.

SuRBiTON.—January 7th.—Makinf^-up of St. James', Gladstone and
Southborough roads, Southborough, and Orchard-road, Hook, for the

urban district council.—Mr. Samuel Mather, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the

council.

TuNBRiDGE Wells.—January 9th.—Construction of filter-beds at the

waterworks at Pembury.-Mr.'W. C. Cripps, town clerk.

Wolterhamptoit.—January 9th.—Levelling, paving, channelling,

sewering, metalling, kerbing and completion of Raby-street extension

(Melbourne-street to All Sainte'-road) and Lever-street (Green-lane to

Raby-street).—Mr. J. W. Bradley, borough engineer and surveyor.

Beckenham.—January 9th.—Making-up of Border-crescent, for the

urban district council.—Mr. F. Stevens, clerk to the council.

Southampton.—January 9th.—Construction of certain precipitating

tanks, storm-water overflow and other works.—Mr. W. B. G. Bennett,
borough engineer.

Beckenhasi.-January 9th.—Paving works in Trinity, Arthur and
Croydon-roads, for the urban district council.-Mr. John A. Angell,

surveyor to the council.

Maldon (Essex).—January 9th.—Supply of about ^50 tonsof 5-in.,

4-in., 3-in. and 2-in. cast-iron water mains and special castings for the
Purleigh district waterworks, for the rural district council.—Mr. Horace
G. Keywood, engineer to the council.

SournAMPTON.—January 9th.—Private street works in Brighton-road,
—Mr. W, B. G. Bennett, borough engineer.

Barnes.—January 10th.—Erection of a new fire station in High-
street, Mortlake, for the urban district council.-Mr. G. Bruce Tomes,
M.I.C.E., engineer and surveyor to the council.

Buunlet.— January 10th.— Supply and delivery at the electricity

supply station of underground cables.—Mr. W. R. Wright, borough
electrical engineer.

Selby.-January llth.—Erection of public baths, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. Jno. Hy. Bantoft, clerk to the council.

HoRKSET.—January llth.—Alteration and extension of the heating

system at the isolation hospital at Muswell Hill, for the urban district

council.—Mr. E. J. Lovegrove, engineer to the council.

Islington.—January llth.—Demolition of buildings abutting on the

site of the electric light station in Kden-grove, Holloway, for the vestry.

-Mr. William F. Dewey, clerk to the vestry.

Kidderminster.—January llth.—Erection of a fire engine station.

—

Mr. Ai'thur Comber, borough surveyor.

Southampton.—January 16th.—Construction of concrete founda-
tions, erection of brick, steel and concrete superstructiu-es of new
infirmary wards, sanitary blocks, boiler-hous», tall chimney shaft, and
sundry other work at the county lunatic asylum at Knowle, near Fare-

ham, for the county council.—Mr. W. J. Taylor, county surveyor. The
Castle, Winchester.

Bbemondset.—January 16th.—Supply of 60,000 bricks, for the vestry.

-Mr. Frank Sumner, surveyor to the vestry.

London.—Januaiy 24th.—Construction of a tunnel for pedestrian

traffic under the river Thames from Greenwich to Poplar, for the

county council.—Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to the council. County Hall,

Spring-gardens, S.W.

Shanghai.—March 15th.—Construction and working of about 23

miles of electric tramways on the trolley system, for the municipal
council.—Messrs. J. Pook & Co., 8 Jeffery's-sfjuare, St. Mary Axe,
London, E.G.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS

OR SUPPLIES.

BROMSGROVE.—For the construction of stoneware pipe sewers com-
prised in the scheme of sewerage for the parish of Pedmore, for the

rural district council.—Mr. H. D. Holloway, clerk to the council :—

J. Biggs, Birmingham £4,310
G. Trentham, Handsworth 2,951

G. Law, Kidderminster 2,432

T. Vale, Stourport 2.47-1

W. H. Meredith, Blackwood 2,231

J. Mackay, Smethwick' 1.084

CARSHALTON.—Forthe supply of about 270 yards of 21-in. socketed

stoneware pipes, for the urban district council.—Mr. William Willis

Gale, A.M.I.C.E., surveyor to the council ;—
.. <t.

Duckelt & Son, Burnley 9 9 per yard.

Doulton & Co., Lambeth (less 2S per cent.) 8 „
Ontes & Green, Hahfax 7 9 „
Albion Clay Company, Novt Bridge-street, E.C. (loss

2i per cent. )t 7 6 „
Wragg & Sons, Swadlincote (less 24 per cent.)t ... 7 6 „

t Order divided between Albion Clay Company and Wragg & Sons.

CHATHAM.—Accepted for the supply of various materials for the year
ending December 31, 1889.—Mr. (Charles Day, borough surveyor :—

Trechmann, Weekes 4 Co., Rochdale.—Portland cement, £1 14s. ed.

per toil.

Chittenden 4 Co., West Mailing.—Crushed ragstone, 108.9d. per yard.

E. D. Seagers, Chatham.—Gravel, 38. 4d. per yard ; sand, 38. 6d. per

yard; Thames ballast, 3s. 8d. per yard.
Thompson & Co., Chatham.—Coal, £1 3s. 3d. per ton ; coal, ISs. per

ton ; coke, 13s. per chaldron.

Gibb & Co., Fenchurch-street, London.—Brooms with handles, £1 os.

per dozen ; shovels, 16s. 6d. per dozen ;
picks, 48, 4d. per dozen.

Farrars, Limited, Brighouse, Yorkshire.—York stone, 78. Id. per yard
super.

FULllAM.—Accepted for the laying of the sewer portions of combined
drainage in private premises in various parts of the parish, for the

vestry.-Mr. Charles Botterill, i.M.l.c.E., surveyor to the vestry:—

No. 12 Bloom]mrk-road.—C. Jone?, £7 158.

No. 30 Chesson-road.—J. Knight & Sons, £17.

No. 36 Coomcr-road.-J. Meredith, £19.

No. 28 Clialdon-road.—E. Parry, £18 10s.

Nos. 26 to 27 Walham-avenue.—E. Parry, £9.

Nos. 28 to 33 Walham-avenue.—E. Parry, £13 10s.

Devon I,aundry, Farm-lane.—E. Parry, £20 lOa.

No. 41 Farm-lnne.—J. Knight 4 Sons, £20.

No. 70 Lilyville-road.—J. Knight & Son", £21.

No. (16 Claybrooke-road.-J. Knight & Sons, £22.

No. II Shorbrooke-road.-J. Meredith, £19.

No. 41 ParkviUe-road.—J. Meredith, £19.

FULHAM.—For alterations to the coroner's court, Munster-road, for

the vestry.-Mr. Charles Botterill, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to the vestry :

R. Goodman & Son £529
K. Swan & Son 335

DEAI>.—For the construction of about 10 miles of brick and pipe
sewers, the erection of a pumping station, the provision of pumping
machinery, the construction of a tidal storage tank, penstock
chambers and sea outfall, and all works incidental thereto.— Mr.
Alfred C. Brown, town clerk :

—

H. Hill, Maidenhead* ... £30,000

STOURBRIDGE.—For the construction of 980 yards of 9-in. earthen-
ware pipe sewer, for the main drainage board.—Mr. W, Fiddian,
surve.yor to the board. Town Hall, Stourbridge :

—
.1. Biggs, Birmingham £787
G. Trentham, Handsworth 650
W. L. Meredith, Gloucester 660
T. Vale, Stourport 5»5
G. Law, Kidderminster 528
J. Mackay, Hereford 471

ULVERSTON.—Accepted for various sewerage and drainage work for

the rural district council.—Mr. Clias. W. Dean, clerk to the council :

—

Wall End Drainage, Kirkby Irelett.—W. Simpson. Foxfleld-in-Furness.
Urswick Main Sewer.—J. Pattison & Co., Urswick, near Ulverston.

MEETINGS.
8 trill ohlige by tending e

forthco'iiing meetingt.

JANUARY.

rty notice of dnte, of

9.—The Surveyors' Institution: Discussion on Mr. Weaver's paper on
" The London Building Act and the Official Supervision of Build-
ings." 8 p.m.

10.—Institution of Civil Engineers; Ordinary meeting; Mr. J. H.
Dales, A.M.I.C.E., on " High-speed Engines." 8 p.m.

13.—Institution of Civil Engineers : Students' meeting; Dr. Archibald
Barr, m.i.c.e., on *' The Application of the Science of Mechanics
to Engineering Practice." 8 p.m.

17.—Liverpcol Self-propelled Traffic Association : Mr. S. A. Sparkes on
" Motor r. Horse Haulage ; An Account of our Nine Months'
Experiences." 8 p.m.

26.—Association of the Birmingham Students of the Institution of
Civil Engineers: Mr. L. L. Baldwin, a.m.i.c.e., on "Coalville
Water Supply; A few notes on the sinking of a trial bore-hole."
7.30 p.m.

NOTICES.
The Surveyor and Municipal and Countt Engineer

may he ordered direct, through any of Messrs. Smith Sc Son't

book-stalls, or of any newsagent in the United Kingdom.

Applicatio7is to the Offices for single copies by post must in all

cases be accompanied hy stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows

Twelve Six Three
Months. Months. Months

United Kingdom 16s. ... 76. 6d. ... 3s. 8d

Continent, the Colonies, India,

United States, &c 19s. ... 9s. 6d. ... 48. 9d

The International Netvs Company, 83 and 85 Duane-street'

New Torh City; The Toronto News Company, Toronto; and

The Montreal News Company, Montreal, have been appointed

agents in the United States and Canada for the sale of The
Surveyor AND Municipal and County Engineer. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

editorial offices :

—

24 BRIDE-LANE, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.C.

advertisement and publishing offices:—
13 NEW STREET-HILL, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.C.

APPOINTMENTS QPEI^.

BOROUGH OF PENZANCE.
APPOINTMENT OF BOROUGH SURVEYOR.

The Penzance Corporation are prepared to receive applica-

tions for the appointmont of Borough Surveyor.

Salary, £200 per annum, with residence. List of daties,

&c., can be obtained from the undersigned, to whom applica-

tions must be addressed, endorsed " Borough Surveyor," aud
delivered at the Town Clerk's office on or before the 4th

January, 1899.

Canvassiu}; members of the Council will bo a disqualifica-

tion.

T. H. CORNISH,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Penzance.

December 14, 1898.

POUNTY OF WORCESTER.
V-^ APPOINTMENT OF A CLERK TO AN ASSISTANT

COUNTY ROAD SURVEYOR.
The Worcestershire County Council invite applications for

the appoiutment of a Clerk to the Assistant County Road
Surveyor for the No. 1, or Northfield, maiu road disti-ict of the

county, at a commencing salary of £52 per annum, payable

monthly, from persons between eighteen and twenty-five years

of age.

Only persons need apply who possess a good knowledge of

shorthand, and preference will be given to those caiididateB

who have had experience in a surveyor's office.

The duties of the person appointed will comprise office

correspondence, keeping of accounts, aud the general office

routine of a road surveyor's office.

The officer will be required to reside near the main road
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depot at King's Norton, and to devote the whole of his time
to the service of the Council.

Applications, statinf^ the candidate's a^c, where educated,
jiresent occupation an<l previous exjierience, must be made in

the applicant's own handwriting, on paper of foolscap size,

accompanied by not more than throe recent original testi-

monials, addressed to the undersigncil, and marked " Clerk-

ship to Assistant County Road Surveyor," to be received by
9 a.m. on 'I'luirsday, the .'jth January. Any applications

afterwards received will not be entertained.

The person elected will bo appointed subject to the
graduated scale of pay and advanccnient applicablo to the

junior clerks in the County Council's employ, ])articular8 of

which will be furnished on application to the undersigned.
'I'ho appointment will be held mibject to three months'

notice on either side, which may be given at any time.

Canvassing in any form will absolutely discpmlify.

Selected candidates will be reipiired to attend at. the Shire
Uall, Worcester, on a date to be fixed. The person appointed
must bo prepared to enter upon his duties forthwith, anil to

undergo a medical examination by an approved person.

S. TIIORNKLY,
Clerk of the County Council.

Shire Hall, Worcester.

December 20, 1898
^ ___^

BOROUGH OF MORLEY.
TEMPORARY ASSLSTANT.

The Council of the Borough of Morley invito applications

for the appointment of a Temporary Assistant from persons
who have had good experience in a municipal engineer's

ofRce.

Candidates must be neat and expeditious draughtsmen,
able to survey and level, prepare accurate working drawings
and quantities.

Preference will be given to those having had experience in

the construction of sewage works.

The whole time must be devoted to the duties, which are

to be commenced as soon as possible after the appointment
is made.
The engagement will bo at least for three months for

sat isfactor3' service, and the salary will be at the rate of

2 guineas per week.
.Applications, stating age, present and previous occupation,

together with copies of not more than three recent testi-

monials, to be delivered toMr. W.E.Putman, assoc.h.inst.c.k.,
Horongh Engineer and .Surveyor, Town Hall, Morley, endorsed
" Temporary Assistant," not later than noon on January 2,

i8im.

A/fANCHESTKR CORPORATION TRAM-
-L WAYS DEl'ARTMENT.
Tho Tramways Committee of the Manchester Corporation

require a competent f^ngineer to assist tho City Surveyor in
carrying out the engineering work required in connection
with the permanent way. Ho must have a thorough know-
ledge of tramway construction, and be capable of preparing
plans for and supervising the construction of all new linos,

and the alteration and reconstruction of the existing track
necessary in view of tho introduction of electric traction.
Salary, £200 per annum.
The Committee al-o require a Temporary Engineering

Assistant. Ho must be a neat and ^expeditious draughtsman,
and able to survey and level accurately. Wages, ."Via. per
week.

Applications, stating age, qualifications, and enclosing copies
of recent testimonials, to be addressed to the Chairman of
the Tramways Committee, Town Hall, Manchester, endorsed
"Engineer" or "Engineering Assistant," and must be re-

ceived on or before Saturday, December 31 , 1898.

WM. IIEXRV TALBOT,
Town Clerk.

Town Mull, Manchcs(er.
December 10, 1898.

YESTRY OF ST. MARY. ISLINGTON.
INSPECTOR OF ROADS.

Tho Works Committee of this Vestry are prepared to
receive applications for tho appointment of Inspector of
Roads in one of tho divisions of tlio district.

Candidates must have a practical knowledge of levelling,

misons' and paviors' work, repairing roads, setting out and
measuring up works, squaring dimensions, and making esti-

mates, and none but those who have been engaged in a
similar capaciiy need apply.

The person appointed will be required to devote the whole
of his time to the duties of the situation, particulars of which
can be olit.iirii'il on application to the Chief Snrvfvnr. Mr. .1,

DATES & GREEN,
H ALI FAX. Ltd.,

Manufacturers of the Largest and Strongest

NALETHRIC
STONEWARE PIPES

made by any Firm in the World.

3 in. to 42 in. in diameter.

A'ew Catalogue (just outi cheerfully sent, post
free, on application.

TWO BRONZE MEDALS, SANITARY

INSTITUTE; BIRMINGHAM, 1898.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPV' L^d
20 X>.<9l.X&XC: XCO'^^T, XiiX3X3I>S.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra-Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. Hassairs Patent Safety Joint.
FiRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, &c.

BALTIC WHARF. WATERLOO BRIDGE,
16 Charterhouse Street, E.C.

;

London, S.E. ; L. & N.-W. Ry. Goods Yard. Worship Street. E.C.

and Soniers Town Goods Station, Euston Road, N.W.
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Patten Barber, at the Vestry Hall, and will be required to

pass a medical examination as to his constitutional fitness for

the appointment.
Salary to commence at 50s. per week, rising by two annual

increments of .5s. per week to a masimum of £3 per week.
Applications, in the handwritin_^ of the candidates, stating

age and present employment, and accompanied by copies of

not more than three testimonials of recent date, mnst be de-

livered to the undersigned not later than 4 p.m. on the 2nd
January, 1899.

WM. F. DEWEY,
Vestry Clerk.

Vestry Hall, Upper-street, Islington, N.
December 20. 189S.

BOROUGH OF SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
Wanted, a Temporary Assistant; must have had experi-

ence in preparing schemes for main sewerage and sewage
disposal works. Salary, £3 Ss. per week.

Apply to Mr. Alfred Fidler, assoc.m.inst.c.e.. Borough En-
gineer and Surveyor, Clarence-road, Southend-on-Sea.

THE Borough Eng-ineer of Southend-oii-Sea lias a
vacancy in his office for a Pupil.—Apply, Mr. Alfred

Fidler, assoc.m.inst.c.e., Clarence-road, Southend-on-Sea.

WANTED (Lancasliire), for about nine months,
Clerk of Works, to take charge of reconstruction of

large brick main outfall sewer in deep cutting and headings.

Must have had similar experience. Salary, £3 3s. per week.
—Applications, with testimonials, to Box 95, office of The
Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.G.

WANTED, by a firm of "n-aterworks contractors,

one or two young men who have had e.^perience in

laying water mains, and who are capable of making their

own drawings, getting out costs and controlling labour.

—

Address, stating esperince, age and salary required, with
copies of testimonials, to " S. 21," care of C. Birchall, Adver-
tisement Contractor, Liverpool.

TENDERS WANTED.
BOROUGH OE HOVE.

Tenders are invited for Executing Road-making and
other works in Suffolk-street and Molesworth-street.

Further particulars may be obtained and plans and specifi-

cation seen at the office of the Borough Surveyor (Mr. H. H.
Scott), Town Hall, Hove.
The lowest or any tender not nessarily accepted.
Tenders, on forms supplied, addressed to the undersigned,

and endorsed " Tender for Suffolk-street," or " Molesworth-
street," as the case may be, will be received up to 6 o'clock

on Wednesday, the 4th day of January next.

H. ENDACOTT,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Hove.
December 19, 1898.

ORNSEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO ENGINEERS, CONTRACTORS, &c.

The Hornsey Urban District Council are prepared to receive

tenders for Alteration and Extension of the Heating System,
at the Council's Isolation Hospital, Muswell Hill.

Plans and specifications may be seen, and forms of tender
and all information obtained, on application to Mr. E. J.

Lovegrove, Engineer to the Council, at the offices mentioned
below, on any morning between the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock,

on a sum of £2 being deposited with the Clerk to the
Council, which sum will be retained by the Council and
deemed to be forfeited if a hond-fide tender is not made by
the depositor.

If a tender is made which is not accepted the sum deposited
will be returned, and if a tender is accepted such sum will

be retained by the Council until the contract has been
executed by the depositor, and will be forfeited in the event
of his or his sureties failing or neglecting to execute such
contract, or the bond accompanying same, within seven
days after he or they respectively shall have been requested
to execute the same.
No tender will be considered except on the prescribed form.
Sealed and endorsed tenders are to be deposited in the

tender-box in my department not later than 4 o'clock p.m.
on Wednesday, the 11th day of January, 1899.

The Council reserve to themselves the right to decline all,

or any, or any portion, of the tenders so sent in.

(By order)

F. D. ASKET,
Clerk to the District Council.

Offices : Southwood-lane, Highgate, N.
December 21, 1898.

PUCE'S PATENT LOCK JOINT
The compo.sition being cast on the lower half of the

pipe in the form of a ball and socket joint, it necessarily

follows that immediately the pipes are put together and

fastened with a wedge at the top the lower half of the

jiipe is absolutely watertight and perfect alignment of

invert is secured.

POINTS:-
Easily and quickly laid by unskilled workmen.
Perfect alignment of invert secured.

Joint readily made absolutely watertight.

Cheapest Patent Joint in the market.

Prices and further particulars on application to J. PLACE & SONS, Ltd., Darwen.

MANUFACTURER

RAILWAYS

TIPPING

WAGONS
m WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Telegraphic Address:

"alighting. LONDON "

ARTHUR KOPPEL, 96 Leadenhall St., LONDON, E.G.

WELLS & GO.

Ckctrical s
^ engineers

AND

CONTRACTORS,

56 Paddlngton St., W.

Telegraphic Address : WELFARINC, LONDON.

Telephone No. : 193 PADDINCTON.
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TTRBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF BROMLEY.^ DIVERSIOX OF CULVERT, &c.

The Urban District Council of Hromley is prepared to

receive tenders for certain works of Diversion of the Cul-

vert in Homesdale-road, and other works connected therc-

wiih, within their district, in accordance with plans, sections,

&c., which may be seen nt the office of the Council's Surveyor.

The bill of quantities, specifications and form of tender

may bo obtained on payment of 1 fininea, which will be re-

turned on receipt of a huiiil-fide tender.

Tenders, endorsed "Tender for Diversion of Culvert,

Homesdalo-road," must be delivered to mo not later than

3 o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, the 27th day of December, 1898.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(liy order)

FRKD. H. NOKM.W,
Clerk to the Council.

District Council Offices, Bromley, Kent.

December 12, 1898.

pORPORATION OP CARMARTHEN.

TO IRONFOUNDKRS.

NKW WATER MAINS.
The Corporation of Carmarthen are prepared to receive

tenders for Supplying and Deliverinsr, carriage free at Carmar-
then, the following Pipes, Ac:

—

11,400 yards of 9-iu. Cast-iron Water I'ipes.

2,100 „ (i-in.

1,.^)00 „ 4.in.

4,500 „ 3-in.

Copy of specification and form of tender may be obtained

upon application to Mr. F. J. Pinglah, Borough Surveyor,

Carmarthen, on and after Saturday next, the 24th inst.

Sealed tenders, on the proper forms supplied, mast be sent

in, addressed to the undersigned, not later than Saturday, tho

Ttli January next, endorsed "Tender for Cast-Iron Pipes."

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

1!. M. THOMAS,
Town Clerk.

Carmarthen.
December 19, 189S.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF SOUTHAMPTON.

^YF.STKRN DISTRICT SEWERACIK.—
PRIiCIPITATING TANKS.

TO ENGINEERS, CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
The Corporation are prepared to receive tenders for the

Construction of certain Precipitating Tanks, Storm-Water
Overflow, and other works incidental thereto, in accordance
with plans, specification and conditions, to be seen upon ap-
plication to Mr. W. B. (i. Bennett, c.k., Borough Eneinecr,
from whom also bills of quantities may bo obtained upon
payment of £2 2a., which sum will be returned upon receipt
of a bniiti-Ji<lv tender.

Sealed tenders upon the printed form, endorsed "Tender
for Tanks," must be left at my oflice by Monday, the 9th proz.

Each person tendering will be required to pay not less than
tlie minimum local standard rate of wages, as settled from
time to time between the masters' associalionsand trade unions
respectively, in each br.incli of the trade at the date of the
contract.

No pledge is given to accept the lowest or any tender.

(By order)

GEORGE B. NALDEll,
Town Clerk.

Municipal Offices, Southampton.
December l(i, 1898. __^

BECKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Beckenham Urban District Council invite tenders for

Paving Works in Trinity, Arthur and Croydon roads.

The work comprises about 500 super, yards of red brick

paving, 220 lineal feet G-in. by 12-in. Norwegian kerb, .500

lineal feet existing kerb reset, together with other works in

connection with the foundation of the footpaths.

Plans and sections may be seen, and bills of quantities,

specifications and forms of tenders obtained, on application

to Mr. .John A. Angell, Surveyor, on or after December 20th,

on deposit of £1, which will be returned on the receipt of a
boni-ftde tender.

A clause will be inserted in the contract providing that the

contractor shall pay to the workmen employed in the execu-

tion of the work the wages generally accepted as current for

workmen engaged on similar work in the district.

GALVANIZED RON

FITZROY WORKS
352to364 Euston R?

. TONDONj

BLACKMAN
VENTILATING

CO. LTD.
Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.
TRADEMARK 63 FORE STREET, LONDON. E.G.. and Branches.

LONDON PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

tJi\iJ Office: 40 Ouein \ icloriu 51.. K.C.
MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEMENTS.

SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.
Tl-ii per ct-nt. t'l the iV. umiiiis returned every
six years in cases wlieic no cl-ini bus nrition.

Apprication for Afirencios invitod.

Liberal Terms for Business Introduced.

Blue ^ Ferro-Gallic

STANLEY, RailwayApproaoh, London Bridge, S.E

Telejihonc No. --ri lln|>.

New Revisetl Priee Lif^t Post Free.
No cxtr.i rli.ir-e f,..- PririK l.y K'.iliie I.i.l.t.

ROBERT STEPHENSON & CO.

HAVE READY FOR DELIVERY *•"*

'Rocket' Oil Engines
from 2 to 25 H.-P.

with 30 to 150 Gallons per minute
capacity.

Suitable for Collieries, Contractors,
District Couucils, Ac. (Spi) 2139.

Prices and ]»arlicid:ir9 t>n application to

II. -ul nni.vs. :il

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

iivif»rove;d drain oi^inoivijbter.
THIS nniiu

inslnimei
ll.allll. Smi\U,

linoiiiiter. whieh is

. i> lllt.'iule.l for 111.'

,• liisiH-etors aii.l olh.
o.l nt (lieexlni
1 .<l^linet Krn'lti

1)h uKl.lv
llii

llniiMlr iiti.1 icliiible

M.,li(-«l nmrrra of
'o|..- o( ilniln pi|Vi.1 (or t.'s

1.1 of Ih.. Clii:oii

' n'ndiiiK aii.l .<l^linet Krn'<>iiitiori. alu) is divUini on one ,-,\)-,- lo,te|rriT>
I quarter ilcnn IS. .-in.! on the other c.lRe to gr.i.lient-A of 1 iji m, I in:w, 1

10. I in .'4). 1 in lUi. 1 ill ;o ntui 1 In 80.

The niliuBtnienI is liv nu^AUB of n nut an>l Iwlt, working Affalntt a tninl
ni(j. Tiie • Uuhl.le " ij i;rouni1 anil divided.
Tlie flinometer ia nia<le of teak and nicelv flnlshe,), and nieasiiret

i:-', xL'Jxl iiir.

PRICE:- With Kleitrum I'illinRS. £1 75. 6d.l Will. llri« I'ittinus. £1 2s. 6d.: Witll MilKlletie Conii aj.. eMta Is. 6d.
.1 ComiiMe lllustratni Cil.ihdue of Dnimn.j ,iii.l'\iirnyin,, /,i.«.'ri,/,.,i,f. ,.1,7 U tn,l ,.^sl fri-f en .ijilu-a!:. n

Solo Maker -W. H. HARL^NG, Mathematioal drawing A Surveying Inttrumont Manufacturer, 47 FInabury Pavement. London, E.G.
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Tenders, daly sealed and endorsed " Tender for Paviug
Works," to reach undersigned not later than 4 p.m. Monday,
January 9, 1899.

The Council do not bind themfelvesto accept the lowest or

any tender.

(By order)

F. STEVENS,
Clerk to the Council.

December 20, 1898.

BECKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Beckenham Urban District Council invite tenders for

Making-Up Border-crescent, Beckenham. The works com-
prise about 1,600 lineal feet of Norwegian granite kerb and
Guernsey or Aberdeen four-course channelling, 900 saper.

yai'ds red brick paving, relaying existing surface-water sewers,

building manholes, gullies, &c., together with the remodelling

of 280 lineal yards of roadway, and other works incident

thereto.

Plans and sections may be seen, and bills of quantities,

specifications and forms of tenders obtained, on application

to Mr. John A. Angell, Surveyor, on or after December 23rd,

on deposit of £1, which will be returned on the receipt of a

honii-Jide tender.

A clause will be inserted in the contract providing that the

contractor shall pay to the workmen employed in the execu-

tion of the work the wages generally accepted as current for

workmen engaged on similar work in the district.

Payment under the contract will not be made until six

months after the completion of the works.

Tenders, duly sealed and endorsed " Tender for Border-

crescent," to reach the undersigned not later than 4 p.m.

Monday, January 9, 1899.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

F. STEVENS,
Clerk to the Council.

December 20, 1898.

BOROUGH OF EASTBOURNE.
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT.

The Highways and Drainage Committee are prepared to

receive tenders for the Relaying of Tideswell-road District

Low-Level Sewer

—

viz.,—
About 216 lineal yards of 18-in. Pipe Sewer,

About 469 lineal yards of 24-in. Pipe Sewer,

Together with the reconstruction of No. 8 Manholes, &c.

Plans and speciBcations may be seen and form of tender

obtained at my office.

Tenders, endorsed "Tender for Relaying Low-Level Sewer,"

to be sent in to me not later than the 2nd day of January,

1899.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

or any tender.

(By order)

R. M. GLOYNE, assoc.m.inst.c.e.,

Borough Engineer.

Town Hall, Eastbourne.
December 16, 1898. __^

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF BARNES.
TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

The above Council are prepared to receive tenders for the

Erection of a new Fire Station in the High-street, Mortlake.

The drawings and specification can be seen and forms of

tender obtained on application to the Engineer and Surveyor

to the Council, at the Council's offices, to whom tenders,

sealed and endorsed "Tender for Fire Station," mnst be sent

in not later than 12 o'clock noon on Tuesday, the 10th day of

January, 1899.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or

any tender.

Dated this 20th day of December, 1898.

(By order)

G. BRUCE TOMES, assoc.m.in.st.c.k..

Engineer and Surveyor.

Council Olfices, High-street, Mortlake.

THOMAS & TAYLOR,
LAUNDRY ENGINEERS,

FINSBURY PARK, N.

QUANTITIES, &c.. ELECTROGRAPHED
(equal to Litho^rapliT and much cheaper)

or LITHOGRAPHED at moderate rates.

Skilled staff. " Quantities " Box, Uin. by 9 in.

by 5 in., 23. ed. each ; six for 12s. Plans copied,

enlarged, reduced, coloured. W. Haudaker,
15 Furnival-street, nnll.orii. London, E.O.

PERRY'S
TRADE PROTECTION OFFICES

fll'. li- PERRY, Ltd.),

BUSH LANE HOUSE,
CANNON STREET, LONDON.

Status Inquiries made as to the position and
standing of Traders and others.

PERRY'S GAZETTE AND LISTS OF CREDITORS
Are published weekly, and are invaluable

to everyone in business.

Oebls Recovered and paid over
prompHy.

TERMS from £1 Is. upwards according to

requirements.
PROSPECTUS and further particulars on

application to the above Offices.

^
.^^

.^^
& lAJif,^4^
FIRE ^

' LONDON & '

.LANCASHIRE

.«^^

Subscribed Capital - £2,127,500.

u Hnm / * 1*'-E STREET, LIVERPOOL,
" ^"'

\ 78 TO 75 XlNa WILLIAM STREET, LONDOK.

SELF^CLEANINO

SEWAGE SCREEN
(SMITH'S PATENT)

For Screening Coarse Matter from Crude
Sewage before Filtration.

a-c»^3N' snxxo?^ <se CO.,
Engineers and Millwrights,

GROVE IRONWORKS, CARSHALTON.

OF ALL KINDS. cV--

alio .d to SURVEYORS
i.ction of

Special for Road X ^*>

Paving—Tested . / V^/
Roof Tiles, X.'^^/ T
Quarries, / <^ Jf/
Copings, /cj* y TILES
Malting /cv v*/ , „
Tiles XtSy A / For Floors,
I lies, /'.«a ^"7/ Walls, Hearths, &c.

MANY SPECIALITIES.

'Mosaic, Faience, &c., &c.

'CATALOGUBS and PRICES on
application.

THE "ADDISON" PATENT DRAIN STOPPER
For Testing Drains by means of Water, Smoke, &c.

The parts are non-corrosive. The disc of galvanised iron, the nipple of gun metal, the nut and cap of brass.

PERFECTLY SOUND JOINT.

EASILY APPLIED.

NO PINCHING OF THE RUBBER.

THE GREATER THE PRESSURE THE

MORE SECURE THE JOINT.

x>x&xc;z:s —-

s. d.

4-inch 7 each nett.

5-inch 9 6

6-inch 10 6

8-inch 16 6

9-inch 17 6

10-inch 21 6
BEFORE CXPAM3ICN

NICHOLLS & CLARKE, ShoreditoH, LONDON, E.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Municloal
Tliose wlio are interested in the

Water Supplies, "mnioipalisation of water supplies

and wish to study the question in

detail will lind a great wealth of ihila in an elabo-

rate i-eturTi whicli has been prepai'ed for the London
County f 'onncil by their statistical offier, llr. G. L.

Gomme. The I'eturns are pi-esented in three grouiis
— (1) county boroughs, (2) non-county boroughs,
and (3) urban districts. The number of county
boroughs is comparatively small, and for this, among
other reasons, the information forthcoming in re-

gard to them is more comprehensive than in the

case of the other classes of authorities. Of the
sixty-four county boroughs in England and Wales,
forty-three have the water supplj- in their own
control, and in practically every case a surplus
revenue i-emains from the water rates and chaiges
upon water consumers after paying for maintenance
and other annual e.xpenditure. The first table deals

with income and expenditure, and the second gives
much interesting information as to the various
ways in which the sui-plus revenue is applied. In

a number of cases there is a deficit after the pay-
ment of loan charges, but as a rule there are special

circumstances to account for the fact. The third of

the series of tables, constituting an analysis of

county borough water accounts, deals with capital

and capital expenditure, and subsequent tables set

forth general statistics, the terms on which under-
takings have been acquired, a comparison of charges
made by county boroughs with those made by the
London companies, and the system of charges for

supplying water to outside areas. From his survey
of the actual facts of municipal water supply Mr.
Gomme concludes that not only do the majority of

municipal water supplies yield a surplus revenue
from the water rentals imposed, but that the cor-

porations do nioi-e with the revenue derived from
the consumers, in the interests of the consumers,
than the water companies do. These extra services
are stated as follows :

—

(1) llopayment of debt, and hence a considerable cheapen-
ing of the water service as soon as the debt is )iaid off.

(2) Sujiply of water for municipal purposes, as at Liver-
pool, Birminglium, (ilaBRow, Edinburgh, Dundee, &<j., and
for charitable purposes'aa at Glasgow and Edinburgh.

(3) The security of a suflTicient supply both as to quantity
and quality.

(4) The economical expenditure of capital moneys on the
keeping up of works in a high state of repair and officionoy
to meet excoptioiuil circumstances.

Even in cases of deficit revenue Jfr. Gomme finds,

wherever he has been able to make sjiecific inquiries,

that there is sufficient explanation afforded by the
jwlicy ado])ted by the corporation in the manage-
ment of its water supply to show that the deficit, or
a])parent deficit, is not due to questions of manage-
ment as between municipal and private KUj)pIies, Init

to different methods of administering the sujiplies

in the interest of the public—methods which the
public authority alone has the power to initiate. In
any one case of deficit revenue shown by the figures

in his return ^Ir. Gomme would hesitate to challenge

it as an extra cost to the consumer. If it is extra,

he points out that it is less cost in the municipal

rate or there ai'e more advantages to tlie consumers
which the corporation has deliberately decided that

it is necessary to provide.

Jfr. Gomme then goes on to consider how far tiie

financial i-esults shown by the accounts liave been

attained by charges upon the water consumer which
bear comparison with the charges imposed by water
companies. That object, he thinks, can best be

accomplished by ascertaining (1) whether the cor-

porations have maintained the same charge an that

levied by the companies whose undertakings they

purchased, whether they hiive decreased or have in-

creased the charge
; (2) whether there arc services

included in the charge which were not included in

the companies" charge. From the facts he presents

Mr. Gomme deduces that generally water rates have
been reduced as a consequence of municipal adminis-

tration, and that the advantages, financial and ad-

ministrative, which have accrued to the ratepayei's

have not been accomplished at the cost of increased

charges upo7i consumers. His figures point to the

fact that both general ratepayer and water con-

sumers have gained by the transfer of water under-

takings from private companies to public authorities,

even though in the fir.st instance the ratepayer
have had to pay heavily for transfer. Mr. Gomme's
comparison of the chai-ges made by the London
water comjianies with those made by the corpora-

tions of tiie large provincial towns is given under
thi-ee forms : (I) X I'ough comparison of the scale of

charges; (2) the result in respect of hou.ses of par-

ticular values, assuming certain extras in each : and

(8) a comparison of the chai-ge per 1,000 gallons,

arrived at by taking the income received and the

total water supplied by the companies and the cor-

porations respectively. The result of the compari-

son is to show that there ai-e fewer chai'gcs for

e.xtras, and that in some cases no extras are charged
at all ; in many cases the charge is itself less than
the London charges. It is pointed out, however,
that the rental upon which the chai-ges ni-e levied is

about one-half the rental of London.
The general elTect of purchase is summed up by-

Mr. Gomme under two heads— (1) in respect of

works executed by the companies, the creation of a

perpetual annuity to the shareholders of tho com-
panies at a rate of intei-est genei-ally higher than

the dividends being paid at the date of ])urchaso
;

and (2) in respect of works executed bj- the muni-
cipal authority after the date of purchase, the pay-

ment of a low rate of interest and the pi-ovision for

redem])tion of cajtital. The general conclusion is

that, according as the purchase was nuulo. early or

late, the elTect is ])roportionately beneficial to tho

[uiblic, in sjiite of the high ])rice paid for (lie pur-

chase, but it is beneficial in evci'y ca.^e. Tho par-

ticulars of tho financial effect of ]iuivhn.so show,
Mr. Goramo considers, that although i-ecent cases of
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purchase are more beneficial to the companies, it

has been beneficial to the consumers that the com-
panies' control of water capital has been brought to

a close. It has enabled the corporations to proceed
with the necessary extension of works at a cost to

the consumers very much less in amount of interest

paid for capital, and Mr. Gomme is troubled with
very little doubt that very much more care is exer-

cised as to expenditure oat of capital, both in amount
and in application. Among- the general advantages
claimed for municipal waterworks is a smoother
administration, that is to say, less fi'iction and
irritation between consumers and the administering
authority. In illustration of this Mr. Gomme men-
tions that in the extremely poor borough of Middles-
brough there have been only three summonses for

water rates since the company's undei'taking was
]3urchased in 1878. Consumers, remarks Mr.
Gomme, pay attention to the rules of the corpora-

tion, because they are conscious of the fact that the

water supply is their own. The special advantages
of municipalisation, consisting of services not under-

taken by companies but performed by municipalities

for the benefit of the consumers, are thus stated :

—

(1) The repair of supply pipes Tinder the pavoments and
np to the joint inside the premises of the consumer, as at

Manchester, Liverpool and other places.

(2) The registration of a body of plumbers who do their

work to some extent under the eye of the corporation ofBcials,

as at Manchester, Birmingham, Nottingham and elsewhere.

(3) Facilities to traders and manufacturers using water in

large quantities, as at Middlesbrough, for example.

(4) The settlement of the scale of charges in accordance
with circumstances, such as residence, shop occupation, trade
purposes, shipping purposes, &c., due regard always being
paid to the particular interests of the town.

(5) Greater inspection and saving of waste water, to the
advantage of the place generally and of the water adminis-
tration.

(6) The keeping np of the works in a perfect state of repair,

the repayment of capital, and the economical expenditure of
capital moneys.

(7) The securing of the necessary pressure to force water
up to the highest required point both for fire protection and
for domestic use.

(8) The securing of the purest and most copious supply.

Part II. of this interesting and valuable return
deals with the municipal waterworks controlled by
the corporations of boroughs other than county
boroughs. The financial statistics of these under-
takings are given in tabular form, and these, taken
in conjunction with the population at the last

census, serve to indicate the size and importance of

the water supply. As it was not possible to obtain

information from each individual borough, Mr.
Gomme availed himself of the official figures as pub-
lished in the Local Taxation Accounts for the last

available year (1895-96). He points out, however,
that these are far from complete, as the charge on
the water undertakings in respect of interest and
repayment of capital is not stated, so that the

financial results to each corporation cannot be more
than approximately gauged. But in nearly all cases

the amount of the loans outstanding is given, and
from this it is possible to calculate roughly what
the charge for interest and repayment is, and there-

from the financial result of the water undertaking
on the year's working. In spite of any defects that

may be urged, the information is undeniably iiseful

as showing to what extent the supply of water is

now a local government service and the relative im-
portance of the water undertakings of the authori-

ties throughout the country. The figures also give
some indication of the financial result of tlie manage-
ment of the undertakings, though Mr. Gomme ad-

mits that without further particulars as to the

policy of the authority in respect of the system of

charge a surplus or a deficit cannot be regarded as

so much absolute profit or loss, as the authority may,
and in the case of some county boroughs does, adopt
a scale of charge purposely insufficient to meet all

the expenses of the water undertaking, allowing the
balance to fall on the borough rates. Of the 241
non-county boroughs in England and Wales, 139
appeared to have a regulai'ly established system of

water supply under their control. For the purposes
of his return Mr. Gomme has included only those
towns which ai'e known to have the management of

their water supply, or which, owing to the fact
that they have incurred indebtedness under the
head of waterworks or show a material amount of
receipts and expenditure, can be safely assumed
as undertaking the provision of the water
supply for their areas so far as such a supply
is necessary. By a comparison of waterworks
receipts with the receipts from other undertakings
and fi-om rates and all other sources of revenue Mr.
Gomme illustrates the importance of this branch of

local government work in the hands of these lesser

municipalities. The receipts and expenditure from
waterworks, though second to those from the gas-

works, form a large propoi'tion of the transactions of

these corporations, while the indebtedness of the
boroughs in respect of waterworks amounts to more
than one-third of the total indebtedness for all pur-
poses. By means of notes appended to the figures

in each case Mr. Gomme indicates how these muni-
cijial waterworks came to be instituted ; that is to

say, whether by the corporation originally, or by
the purchase of existing waterworks in the hands of

companies. Whei'e possible, the Parliamentary au-
thority is given, and the terms of piu'chase when
purchase has taken place. It can readily be under-
stood, however, that without a very elaboi'ate inquiry

it is not possible to give full and reliable details of

all these cases. But the information supplied is

sulBcieut to show how the process of municipalisa-

tion of water undertakings goes on from year to year
until the cases of water supply in the hands of com-
panies are as.suming comparatively small propor-
tions throughout the country. Mr. Gomme's tables

deal with the position up to the early part of 1896,

but during the past three j'ears the process of trans-

fer has been quickened rather than retarded. It is

to be regretted that the name of the town of Maid-
stone does not figure among recent cases of proposed
purchase.

The final section of the report deals with urban
districts, and the figures for these as for non-county
boroughs are taken from the Local Taxation
Accounts, the same general remarks applying in

each case. Of the 766 urban district councils which
existed at the beginning of 189.5-96, 356 appear to

have regularly established waterworks for the supply
of their districts. A comparison of the work of

the councils under this head with the other local

government services shows that the receipts and
expenditure of the councils in connection with their

waterworks form a very large proportion of the

total transactions of the councils, and the loans

under this head amount to nearly one-fifth of the

loans for all purposes. In the great majority of

the ui'ban distiicts in which the local authorities

control the water supply the works have been

established by the authorities; but a few cases of

purchase have occurred. It will readily be under-

stood that in a large number of cases the water
supply of urban districts is obtained in bulk from
corporations, generally county boroughs. In most

cases these districts appear to be outside the

compulsory limits of the corporation supplying

them, and the system appears to have been adopted

as the most convenient means of providing a water

supply. We need only say, in conclusion, that Mr.

Gomme has prepared a return which has remark-

able intei-ests for students of local government and

its legitimate developments.

The Dorchester
We recently made some corn-

Main Road nients on the subject of the repair

Arbitration, o^ main roads, and took occasion to

notice some of the questions which
have from time to time arisen in connection with

them and some leading legal decisions. We now
propose, in continuation of the same topic, to make
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a brief reference to the Local Government Board
award in the recent aibitration between the Dor-

chester Town Council and the Doi-setshiro County
Council. From the re])ort of the j)i-oct'oding.s before

the arbitrator (Colonel Slack. i:.i:.) it appears that

the amount of the contribution by the ci>unty council

towards the cost incurred by the town council in re-

spect of main i-oads was in former years regulated by
a written agreement, under which tlie county council

agi-eed to pay for maintenance ami repair of the

roads a maximum sum of £450 per annum, together

with certain fixed sums in respect of scavenging,

watering, tools, &c., and half the cost of improve-
ments. This agreement, however, was terminated by
the county council by notice expiring in ilarch, ISOt),

and certain overtures which they afterwards made
to renew it on terms slightly more favourable to

the town council were declined by the latter, who in-

timated that they should in future expect pajTiient

of the whole of their expenditui-e as shown by their

accounts. In due course the town council sent in

their claim for the year ended March, 1S97, amount-
ing altogether to £8-19 -is. Id., of which the county
council disputed items amounting in the aggregate
to £197 8s. ltd., leaving £6.t1 1.'>s. 4d. only admitted.

The disputed items consisted of charges for siding,

cleaning, watei-ing, repair of tools and improve-
ments. Some of these items the county council re-

jected in toto—viz., the improvements of the road-

ways, as distinct from improvements of footpaths

and repair of tools—whilst as to others they offered

to pay a portion of the amount expended. The im-
provements of footpaths were of three kinds^ri's.,

(1) The substitution of brick paving for gravel, (2)
the substitution of tar paving forgi-avel, and (3) the
removal of tar paving, the total cost being£16G 10s. 2d.,

of which the county council were willing to pay one-

half only. For siding and cleaning.outof £113 lOs.Sd.

expended they offered £4o, and for watering a like

sum out of £G9 2s. 6d. expended, while for ' establish-

ment charges " £30 was offered out of £40 8s. 9d.

charged, the latter sum being something less than
5 per cent, on the total outlay. By his award the
arbitrator allowed £821 8s. 2d. out of the £849 4s. Id.

claimed by the town council (or 96^ per cent, of the
total claim), payable as to £163 16s. 8d. by ten

annual instalments, and as to the balance forthwith.
The award does not, of course, show how these
figures were arrived at, but we think it may be
assumed that the £163 16s. 8d. ordered to be paid
by instalments represented the amount allowed in

respect of the claim of £166 10s. 2d. for improve-
ments to footpaths. In the case of Wiltfhirr County
Coniuil V. Marlhoromjh Borough Council, referred to

in our )>revious remarks, it was laid down that as
to improvements the benefits of which may endure
for more than one year the whole of the actual cost
for any one year is not necessarily repayable by the
council in that year, they being onl^' bound to

make such pa^'meiit towards the sum as may
be agreed or settled by arbitration. This case
was (|uoted at the hearing before the arbiti'at-or bj'

Jlr. Macmorran, q.c, on behalf of the county council,

and it is evident that it is in pursuance of the
principle referred to that the payment of this item
has been extended over a period of ten j-ears. The
furtlier reductions may probably be i-egarded as
having reference to the items of scavenging and
watering, which were very keenly contested. It

was contended by the county council that a distinc-

tion must be drawn between watering for the pur-
pose of maintenance and watering for the sake of
the amenit}' of the public ; whilst as to the clean-
ing charges, it was alleged that they were excessive
and had been going up from year to year. The
reduction comes to a trille over 15 per cent, on these
items, which cannot be regarded as very serious.

On the whole the award appears to be quite as
satisfactory as could have been expected from the
point of view of the town council, and it is to be
hoped that the residt will tend to restrict future
differences between county ami district councils

|

anent this subject to somewhat narrower dimensions,

and thus obviate the necessity in many cases of

recourse toexpensive arbitration or legal proceedings.

The
Intercepting

Trap.

The intei-cepting trap occasion-

ally meets with condemnation in

America, as here. At the last

annual meeting of the American
Public Health Association, at Ottawa, Mr. J. W.
Hughes, Montreal, read a paper entitled " The Inter-

cepting Trap in Private Sewei-s." In his o|iinion

minute investigation has shown that when a main
intercepting ti-ap is used it not only modifies the

speed and partly obstructs the (low of sewage, but it

prevents any of the air caiTied down by tlie soil and
other waste-water pipes from discharging into street

sewer, " where its aei-ating functions ai-e so neces-

sary to commence the purification of the sewage in

the di-ains and assist in preventing sewer gases

generating in the sewers." He is also of opinion

that •' when the main intercepting ti-ap is omitted

there is a superior and self-cleansing flow of

sewage, and that large volumes of air pass forward

to the street sewer, creating a healthy atmosphere

and circulation of air down the soil pipe through

which the fluid is passing, and uj) other soil pii)e8

that are at the time standing idle." Mr. Hughes
added that his observation had led him to believe

that in houses in which there is an absence of drain

pipes having intercepting traps there is freedom

from odours and diseases that could be traced to

sewer-gas poisoning, while, on the other hand, those

cities which have adopted the principle of intercept-

ing traps have often quite the reverse, and of disease

a great deal is found among the inhabitants who
happen to live in modem-built houses where the

intercepting scheme has been installed, ilr. Hughes
adds that this state of affairs prevails " in spite of

the fact that the .same towns often spend large sums
of money in flushing the drains and artificially venti-

lating the street sewers, a thing which is never

necessary if the sewers are laid down properly and

the right, unobstructed system is adopted." Cer-

tainly a lot of ti-ouble and expense would be saved

if every town and city could be fi-om the fii-st drained

and sewered on the most modern principles, but

the mischief done in the past is not to be quickly or

easily remedied, nor can we hope that the mistakes

and carelessness of the past will be completely

avoided in the future.

The Work^of
the

Coming Year.

As we have announced in our

advertising columns, we shall, in

the course of the next few weeks,

bring out our customary Special

Annual Issue, one of the chief features of which will,

as in former years, be an exhaustive forecast of

works projected for the coming year by municipal

authorities throughout the country. We have again

to thank engineers and sui-veyors to local authorities

for the gratifying extent to which they have for-

warded information in i-egard to works about to be

undertaken. There still remain, however, a number
of places, more or less important, in which consiiler-

able municipal activity must always prevail, and

from which some particulai-s might naturall}' bo ex-

pected. We should therefore be glad if our readers

would note that for the purposes of our special issue

we can still avail ourselves of any information that

may reach us ; but it must come to hand not later

than the end of next week. Our new yeai''s number
will, as before, ju-ovide us with an opportunity of

reviewing the progress of municipal engineering

during the past year, and of referring to our efforts

to assist in that development to the best of our

power. In the meantime, having come to the end

of another year, we wish to take this opportunity of

thanking our readers for the sui>port— nioi-eemphatic

than ever— acconleil during the pa.st twelve months,

and to wish them every pi-osperity duriuL' the year

on which we are about to enter.
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Municipal Worlc in Birmingham.

SOME DETAILS OF PROGRESS.

Not the least intorestiug part of the programnio arranged

in connection with the recent Sanitary Institute Congress at

Birmingham were the visits to various municipal works of

interest in the city. The number of valuable papers in which

our readers were likely to be interested was so great that we
have not until now been able to refer to the visits, but the

illuatr.ations and brief descriptive notes now given will no
doubt be interesting.

For those attending the conference of Municipal and County
Engineers it was arranged that on the afternoon of Wednes-

day, September 28th, visits should be paid to the public con-

venience in course of construction in the Bull Ring; to Saltley

to inspect the diversion of the Rea main sewer (7 ft. circular),

in course of constriiction ; to the Edward-street depot, in course

of completion ; to the river Rea improvement works, recently

commenced, and to Queen's Ride.

CONVENIENCES AND DEPOT.

The public convenience in the Bull Ring is being con-

structed by Mr. George Jennings, of Lambeth Palace-road,

London, the amount of the contract being £1,977. A similar

structure is being erected in tlie Old Square by Messrs.

Donlton, of Lambeth, the amount of the contract in their case

being £1,762 10s. Ample provision is made in each case for

both sexes. The walls are 18-in thick, faced on the inside

with white glazed bricks; the floors are laid with black and
white tiles; and all wood fittings are carried out in polished

teak. Mr. George Jennings supplies his "1892" patent

radial urinals, and Messrs. Doultou their white glazed semi-

circular backed urinals and No. 300 B closets. The Bull Ring
convenience is ventilated by means of a water-driven air pro-

peller and the Old Square convenience by air gratings. The
refuges above are supported on steel joists on iron columns,

the conveniences being lighted by prismatic pavement lights.

The drainage is being carried out as shown on the drawings.

The entire work is being executed in accordance with the

designs of the city surveyor. Needless to say, they were ex-

amined with much interest by the visitors, who then proceeded

to inspect the works in connection with the diversion of the

Rea main sewer before proceeding to visit the depot at

Edward-street, Balsall Heath.

This corporation depot provides houses for a storekeeper

aud a horsekeeper, and offices for the foreman and sanitary

inspector. The stables consist of two twelve-stall buildings,

provision being made for a future stable (above to accom-

modate sixteen horses), which will be reached by the inclined

way already provided, the floor of which, together with that

of the gallery, is constructed with disused tram rails placed

at 2 ft., centres filled in with fine concrete, topped with 4 in.

cubes. A combined mess and harness room is provided, on

the ground floor adjoining the stables, with hot water, <tc.,

the mess-room above being used in the meantime as a store.

There are also two loose boxes, a shoeing-shed and a large

cart-shed, together with a two-stall nag stable and coach-

house, with loft and store-rooms. The manure pit and men's

water-closets and urinals are arranged at the top end of the

yard, near to the inclined way, under which is a lock-up store.

Protection against fire is insured by the provision of a fire

hydrant, placed in a central position in the yard. The bricks

for the stables, &c., are best local commons, those for the

storekeeper's house being boat local face bricks, with Hol-

lington stone dressings. The drainage is carried out on the

separate system, as shown on tho plan, and the yard is paved

with granite setts. Mr. T. Johnson of Groat Brook-street,

Birmingham, was the builder, the contract price being £3,838,

and the buildings have been erected from the designs of the

city surveyor, Mr. J. Price, m.i.c.e.

SALTLEY SEWAGE FARM.

On the following Friday, on the invitation of Alderman
Baker (chairman of the Birmingham, Tame and Rea Drain-

age Board), a party of about 100 members paid a visit to

the sewage farm at Saltley. Alderman Baker, who was ac-

companied by Alderman Barratt, Councillors Nixon and J.

Wilkinson, Mr. W. Harris (clerk to the board), and others,

conducted the party over the works at Saltley, and thence

over the farm to Tyburn, where an inspection of the build-

ings and the produce grown on tho farm was made. In pro-

posing a vote of thanks to Alderman Baker and his colleagues.

Dr. Hewitt (Cheshire County Couni'il) said that the farm over

which they had been conducted was probably nni(iue in Eng-
land. They had seen suflicient to impress upon them the

great diiliculties tho board had in dealing with tho sewage
of liirmingham and tlio district, and he was glad to know
that the operations of the board were successful. Alderman
Baker, in replying, said thoy had been trying to do their boat

with tho diflicnlli question thoy had to deal with, and had
followed the advice of tho first exports of the country.

The following account of the sewage question in Birming-

ham has been given by Mr. Robert K. Dent, in his work
entitled "The Making of Birminghiim "

:
—

" Tho first note of a long and tedious discussion on the

pollution of the streams into which the sewage of Birming-
ham was poured was sounded in 1851, when the Earl of

Bradford, Lord Leigh and other landowners called attention

to the fouling of the river Tame, as the result of the forma-
tion of a sewer outlet at Saltley in 18.52. This was followed

a few years later by still lender complaints from Mr. C. B.

Adderley (now Lord Norton), through whose park the river

ran, and from the residents on Gravelly Hill, in whose neigh-

bourhood the corporation had made an ineffectual attempt to

deal with the sewage matter by irrigation on a plot of land

abont 200 acres in extent. Injnnctions were obtained against

the corporation by both parties in 1870, and the question

began to assume a serious and perplexing aspect, involving

the possibility of a writ of sequestration in case the injunc-

tions were not complied with. An elaborate report was pre-

sented to the council by the Public Works Committee, recom-
mending a scheme involving an expenditure of £275,000. The
council, however, felt that the subject had not been fully con-

sidered by the committee and that their scheme was imprac-
ticable, and thereupon a special committee was formed to

consider and report on the best mode of dealing with the

sewage. The result of the committee's inquiries was pub-
lished in 1871, in a volume of nearly 300 pages, which has

been regarded by engineers and authorities on sanitary

subjects as a most important contribution to the question.

As a result of the recommendations of the special committee
the corporation decided upon the gradual abolition of middens
in the town and the substitution of a new privy system,

whereby a weekly collection of the contents might be prac-

ticable ; the acquisition of a larger area of land whereon the

sewage matter might be treated by a system of filtration

through the soil, so that the liquid before being turned into

the stream might be rendered comparatively pure and un-,

objectionable ; the establishment of a large sewage farm
' converting what was at present a dismal swamp into a

thriving market garden ;' and the formation of a joint drain-

age board upon which all the adjacent districts draining into

the river Tamo might be represented. A Bill was introduced

into Parliament during the session of 1872 empowering the

corporation to carry its scheme into execution, but it was
defeated on the third reading, mainly through the exertions

of Sir Charles Adderley and Sir Robert Peel, who objected to

it as likely to prove injurious to their property. Matters con-

tinued in an unsettled condition until 1877, when a joint

drainage board was formed under a provisional order of the

Local Government Board, constituting the borough of Bir-

mingham, the urban districts of Aston Manor, Balsall Heath,
Handsworth, Harborne, Smethwick and West Bromwich, and
the unions of Aston, King's Norton, Solihull and West Brom-
wich a united drainage district, with eleven representatives

from Birmingham, two from Aston, and one each from the

other districts. A larger area of land was secured at Tyburn,
forming a sewage farm 807 acres in extent, and the necessary
designs were prepared by the borough engineer and the farm
manager for its utilisation and culture aud for conveying and
distributing the sewage over the land, the total cost of the

estate, of the constrnction of conduits, and the erection of

farm buildings thereon, amounting to £188,000. Thus the

corporation in attempting a s.atisfactory solution of the sewage
difliculty entered upon a new department of work as farmers

and market gardeners on a large scale, and have been as

successful in the one direction as in tho other, as well in the

raising of satisfactory crops of all kinds as in dealing with

one of the greatest diSicnlties which they have ever been
called npon to face."

The points to which special attention was paid during tho

visit to the sewage farm were the precipitation works and
the method of treating tho sludge at the outfall, the

irrigation lands at T\burn, the farm buildings, stock, &c.,

at Tyburn, and the new works at Plant's Brook. The
farm occupies an area of 1,210 acres, and is being in-

creased by a further 1,200 acres. It extends from Saltley to

below Water Orton, a distance of more than C miles. It is

held and managed by the Birmingham Tame and Rea District

Drainage Board, and deals with the population of 725,000,

spread over an area of 47,000 acres. The volume of sewage
dealt with daily in dry weather is about 22,tiOO,000 gallons.

The process of purification employed is a combination of pre-

cipitation in tanks with subsequent irrigation.

WHITACKE rUMI'ING STATION ANT) I'lLTKK-BEDS, AND
SIIUSTOKE RESERVOIRS.

During tho congress visits were also paid to tho Wliitacre

pumping station and lilter-beds and Shustoko reservoir.

Those works constitute the moat important source of the pre-

sent water supply of tho Birmingham Corporation. The
small reservoir at Whitacre adjoining the pumping st.ation is

for the storage of the waters of the river BIytho, and was
constructed by the late Birmingham Waterworks Company
in 1872. Tlio two Cornish engines were erected at the same
time. This reservoir has a water area of lOJ acres and a

total capacity of 32,000,000 gallons. The Cornish engines
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perform the double duty of (1) raising the water from the

reservoir to the fiUor-bcils, and (2) pumping the filtered

water on to Birmingham. In addition to the two Cornish

enginos, there are throe small steam pumps available for

raising the water from the reservoirs to the filter-beds.

The reservoirs at Shustoke are two in number. They im-

pound the waters of the river Bourne, and together consti-

tute tho principal storage of the corporation. Their united

area is 98 1 aorcs, with a total capacity of 143,000,000 gallons,

about 3(K),000,U(X) gallons of which is available for consump-

tion. Tho powers for constructing the Shnstoko worka were
obtained by tho late waterworks company in 1870, when the

powers for the construction of tho Whitacre works were
granted ; but as regards Shustoke, beyond acquiring some of

the land, no further steps were taken by tho company. The
reservoirs were constructed by tho corporation immediately

after tho transfer of tho undertakings in 187C. In connec-

tion with tho Shustoke reservoirs the two compound engines

at Whitacre were erected. These engines, in common with

tho Cornish, are employed in pumping the filtered water

through the mains connecting tho station with Birmingham.
Tho water flows from tho Shustoko reservoirs to the filter-

beds by gravitation. Tho lilter-bods liave a total area of over

183,000 srpiaro feot, and are large enough to allow as much as

10,000,000 gallons per day being pumped from this station.

The station is connected with Birmingham by a single line of

36-in. pipes in direct communication with tho reservoir at

Erdinglon, giving a pumping head of over 220 ft.

Tho ne.\t four years in Birmingham—that is to say until

the first instalment of tho Welsh water is available—are ex-

I)ected to bo somewhat anxious ones for Birmingham, and
especially for the corporation and tho Water Committee.
Everything tends to show that the Welsli scheme was not
undertaken a moment too soon. Every available local source

is now drawn upon for all it is worth, and every effort that

ingenuity can devise is being put forth to prevent waste and
to make the existing supply hold out; but the water con-

suming constituency has grown and is growingwith arapidity

which at certain seasons renders a water famine in Birmingham
u danger by no means to bo despised. The prolonged drought
of last autumn caused an unprocodentod drain upon tho

reserve of water, and a similar danger will not be averted
until the Welsh water arrives in 19iJ2. The storage reservoir

at Shustoke, which was opened iu 1883, and, as wo have men-
tioned above, has a capacity of 4'0U,000,<KI0 gallons of water,
derived from the river Bourne, is a beautiful sheet of water
li' miles in circumference, and at the time it was formed the
Water Committee no doubt flattered themsolves that they
had provided for tho wants of the city for a good many years
to come.

The increase of population in the water district, to which
reference has been made, has amounted during the last four
years to no less than G0,000, or 15,000 a year. Owing to eco-

nomies in administration and to the steps taken for the pre-

vention of waste, the whole of this additional population have
been supplied with water without any augmentation of the
aggregate amount of water pumped ; their needs have, in short,

been met by tho use of water that previously was wasted.
The waste in ([uestion was chiefly duo to defective fittings,

and has been very sharply looked after by house-to-houso
visitation and by nocturnal observations. It is felt, however,
that all tho saving that can be got by administrative measures
in these directions has been practically reached, and that any
further economy depends entirely upon a perception of tho
situation by the water consumers as a whole and by their

loyal co-operation in the endeavour to keep their consumption
of water as low as possible. These considerations, of course,
are especially urgent during times of drought, but they are
likely to apply more or less forcibly at all seasons until tho
new supply is ponred in from the Elan valley.

SANITARY I'ROGRKSS IN BIRMINGHAM.

In a paper read by Alderman W. Gook, .i.i'., chairman of
tho Health Committee of tho Birmingham City Council,
some interesting details wore given of sanitary progress in

the city. Tho sanitary history of Birmingham, Alderman
Cook explained, might be said to have commenced with tho
appointment of a medical odicer of health ami a health oom-
mitteo in 1873. Until thou littlo attention had been paid to
sanitary matters, and the condition of the town was decidedly
bad. There were 60 miles of streets and roads unsewerod, and
only i miles of road surface out of a total of I'JO miles were
properly paved. The ilrinking water was largely obtained
from shallow wells, almost all of which were badly polluted,
and a large part of the closet accommodation was on tho ash-
pit-privy system. In certain parts of tho town there was a
largo number of old and crowiled houses, and very littlo was
dono to prevent the spread of infectious diseases. In tho
first five years after the appointment of tho Health Com-
mittee tho death rato was 2t'8 per 1,(X)0. In the second livo

years (1878-82) it was 210, an<l in the succeeding five years
it was reduced to 207. The zymotic death rates for tho
same periods were .5'3, 38 and 32 respectively. At the present
time, out of 2()2 miles of streets, Birmingham had 33 miles
paved with granite or wood and 8i miles partially so pavod.
Tho remaining asli-plts, a largo proportion of which were in

the recently added parts of tho city, wore boing gradually
abolished. Tho number of water-closets was over &0,0(.Ki,

and of pan-privies over 30,000. A large number of old and

nohealthy honaes hod been demolished, and extensive pro-
vision now existed for the isolation of cases of small-pox and
scarlet fever and for tho disinfecting of hoases and their

contents. The rofnso disposal in Birmingliam was conducted
partially on tho conservancy sj'stem and partially on the
water-carriage system, tho latter having been for many years
past tho only system allowed for new buildings. Tho water
supply of the town was at present derived from streams and
deep wells, being well filtered before delivery, but the cor-

poration was now engaged in obtaining a more abundant
supply from Radnorshire. I'ractically the whole of the small-
pox cases and 80 per cent, of tho scarlet fever cases now ob-
tained treatment at tho city hospitals. Much remained to be
dono in Birmingham, as in other jiluces. Evils that had been
growing up for generations could not be overtaken in a day.
If they could start and plan a town as tbey did a hospital

they might do something fairly satisfactory from a sanitary
point of view. But our large towns had grown up without
system and without much sanitary control, and they had to

take things as they were and make tho best of them.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL AT MANCHESTER.

H.\CrKltlAI, SVSTKM A I'l'HOVEU.

On the I'.lth inst , at a meeting of the llivers Committee of

tho Manchester Corporation, tho preliminary report of Messrs.

Baldwin Latham, Percy F. Frankland and W. H. I'erkin, junr.,

tho experts appointed by the conncil last spring, was read.

It was also announced that the Local Government Board had
determined to hold an inquiry into the working of the

bacteriological system of sewage treatment in Manchester,
when the experts may be expected to give evidence. This
inquiry will be held on January 12, 1899. It is proposed that

the scope of the inquiry shall be confined to the main princi-

ples determining tho treatment of the sewage at Davyhulmo,
and that an adjournment shall then be made for the puipose
of preparing plans, estimates, &c. These are to form the

subject of a later inquiry. The report is as follows :

—
" Knowing that you are desirous of having a preliminary

report from ns with reference to tho purification of the sewage
of Manchester, wo beg to inform you that since entering upon
this inquiry, in Jnno last, we have not only visited a number
of sewage works presenting features of novelty in different

parts of the country, but we have also instituted experiments
of our own, with a view to determining tho best mode of

dealing with the sewage of Manchester so as to obtain an
eflluent of sufiicient parity to comply with the requirements
of tho Mersey and Irwell Joint Committee.

" Our inquiry has already reached such a stage that we are

able to say without hesitation that from the results obtained

with tho double-contact beds constructed according to our
instructions at Davyhulmo by your city surveyor, and the ex-

periments carried on by us, which have been directed to the

treatment and purification of settled and crude sewage with-

out the use of any chemicals, wo are of opinion that the

bacteriological system, notwithstanding the partienlnr nature

of the Manchester sewage, will purify that sewage and will

yield an eflluent which will comply with all tho requirements

of the Mersey and Irwell Joint Committee, and which, when
discharged into the Manchester Ship Canal, will, in our jadg-

ment, bo the means of greatly improving the waters of the

latter.
" We must point out that further time is now required for

us to determine as carefully as possible by experiment the

precise form and details of the method which will be the most

suitable to carry out works on such a largo scale as will be

required at Manchester, so as to make the pro|>osed works a

complete success.
" We should like to say that every request for experimental

plant and other facilities which wo have made to you has

been pi-omptly complied with to our entire satisfaction, and

that tho largo amount of analytical work which our experi-

ments have necessitated has been most officiently carried

out by Mr. Gilbert J. Fowler (your chemist) and his staff of

assistants.
" Wo are anxious to express our sense of the value uf tho

assistance of Sir Henry Roscoe's experimental filters, con-

structed and worked for some time under the direction of Mr.

Scudder, for treating the tank eflluent. We also think it

desirable that the reports of Mr. Fowler, showing the pro-

gress which has boon made in the purification of the sewage

during the perioil tho exporimonls have been going on, should

bo n|ipended to our report."

Carlisle.- Uecent minutes of the oommitlee contained tho

report of the sub-committee upon various systems of electric

traction in operation in a number of towns, and also the com-

mittee's resolution rocommending the adoption of the over-

head trolley system, following closely tho lines of that in

operation lit Hover, iirovidod tho trnmwny comi>any under-

took to obtain the electric current from the cnriximtion n|K>n

terms to be hereafter agreed upon. »nd subject also to such

other conditions ns the town clerk might consider necemyiry

in the interests of the city. The council have had a long dis-

cussion respecting tho trolley system, and the rci-ommenda-

tion of the committee has been adopted.
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The Liverpool Municipal Electric Tramways.
As soon as the Liverpool Corporation decided to acquire

the somewhat extensive systems of horse tramways in the
city they immediately gave careful consideration to the
qnestion of adopting mechanical traction, and early last year
a special committee was appointed to inquire into and report
their recommendations as to the best meaus of improving
the tramway service.

PRELIMINARY INQUIRIES.
The first step of the committee was to place themselves in

communication with three of the most eminent engineers
having experience of tramway matters, for the purpose of
obtaining independent reports. The engineers selected were
Mr. Graham Harris ; Mr. T. S. Pearson, engineer-in-chief to
the largest street traction corporation in New York; and
Mr. Granville C. Cunningham, who had had great experience
in Canada. It was obvious that in solving the problem as
to the system of traction to be applied in Liverpool, involv-
ing an early outlay of over £1,000,000, very great care was
necessary on the part of the municipality, Very early in
the inquiries, however, the committee found a complete
unanimity of opinion that electricity appeared to be the
best form of motive power, both as regards efficiency and
cost. To some extent the committee were guided in their
course of procedure by a report from Mr. Pearson, in which
he estimated that the cost of operation per car mile would
be—on the ovei-head trolley, 3-68d.; the slotted conduit,
4'OOd.; and compressed air, 5'02d. As compared with these
figures, Sir David Kadcliffe had stated that on the same data
the cost at that time of horse traction in Liverpool was 7'19d.
per car mile. The recommendations of the engineers were
in complete accord as to the overhead wire system being the
cheapest and most satisfactory system to adopt.

In addition to the assistance provided by the experts, most
exhaustive inquiry was made by a deputation of the com-
mittee upon actual systems in use on the Continent, and for
that purpose the various systems of mechanical traction at
Hamburg, Berlin, Dresden, Vienna, Buda-Pesth, Zurich,
Brussels, Milan, Genoa, Turin, Geneva, Vevey and Paris were
Tisited. In selecting the system of mechanical traction for
the Liverpool tramways the deputation thought the following
conditions should be duly considered :

—

(n) The steep gradients that existed in Liverpool.
(b) The exceptionally heavy character of the road traffic.

(c) The necessity of avoiding any system which would be
a source of danger to the lighter traffic.

Moreover, it was necessary that they should falfll the
following conditions :

—

(a) To have a small time interval between the cars.

(!)) The cars to be of such a design as to save time in load-

ing and unloading.

The deputation very speedily came to the conclusion that
self-contained cars, whether propelled by steam, compressed
air or electric accumulators, would be inconveniently heavy
and uneconomical in working. They were considerably im-
pressed with the advantages of the underground conduit
system, but their inspection and investigations soon con-
vinced them that the mechanical construction of the condnit
was unsuitable for Liverpool roadways, with their heavy and
crowded traffic. The evidence collected by the depntation
showed conclusively that in no case had an underground
system been adopted or continued where an overhead system
could be constructed. Even in Buda-Pesth, which is one of

the most favourable examples of the underground condnit
system, and where the road traffic is exceptionally light, the
overhead system had been preferred and adopted where pos-
sible. The deputation were more and more convinced, as
their tonr of inspection proceeded, that as regards good
mechanical construction, elasticity of work, freedom from
breakdown, facility of repair and economy, the overhead
system was without a rival. The report of tlie deputation
also stated that the system had the merit of being much less

expensive to construct and maintain than a conduit system,
the capital expenditure for a condnit system being at least

50 per cent, greater than for the overhead trolley line.

AN EXPERIMENTAL LINE.
Before embarking upon any large expenditure, or coming

to a final conclusion as to the mode of electricity or the cha-
racter of the rolling stock to bo employed, it was desirable
that a trial should be made with one part of the tramway
system. For that purpose arrangements for laying and
equipping a service of electric traction were made, and a line

from 8t. George's Church to The Dingle, vir\ Park-lane and St
James's-street, on the overhead system was undertaken. Tliis

route was selected because it would not interfere with the
working of any other lines in the city, and because it was
thought that the only fair trial of mechanical power would
be on lines which were not used liy horse traction. It was
thought that by this means the public would have an oppor-
tunity of forming an opinion as to the advantages or other-
wise of the system. The effect of the overhead wires would
then be better appreciated, and at the same time a means be
afforded for instructing the staff in the management of
mechanically-propelled cars. It is this experimental line

which has just been completed, and it is more than usually
interesting.

SOME ENGINEERING DETAILS.
That the experiment is being conducted on fairly liberal

lines is evident from the fact that the system includes over
thirty cars, and it is proposed to have a four minutes' service.

The complete length of line, including the branch section

now uncler construction, is a little over 3 miles. As
already indicated, the system commences in the centre of the
town and passes out to one of the southern suburbs, known
as The Dingle. Although not specially difficult, the route
traversed is by no means an easy one, and certainly affords a
fair test of the capabilities of electric traction. The most
conspicuous feature of the system is that which relates to the
housing of the electric cars. For this purpose most extensive
car-sheds have been erected at the end of the line, which will

give accommodation for probably seventy or eighty vehicles.

As a matter of fact, they constitute the largest sheds in the
country, and it is a point of some importance to mention that

the whole of this building has been designed by corporation
officials and carried out under their supervision. There are
no unusual features in the method of the track. Avery
heavy type of rail is used, in accordance with the practice

commonly adopted in this country, and for the most part
100 lb. rails are bedded on concrete. The rails are bonded
together by means of Chicago crown bonds, and it is

interesting to mention that a system of continuous rail

may be eventually adopted on other portions of the tram-
ways that are equipped for electrical work. One of

the most objectionable features of an overhead trolley

system is the necessity of employing a complete system
of guard wires, which are placed above the trolley wire
proper and its supjiorts in such a way as to prevent telephone
and telegi-aph wires coming into contact with the live trolley

line. In Liverpool the guard wires have been dispensed with
completely, and at places where telegraph and telephone
wires cross the streets a light piece of wood has been clipped

on to the trolley wire, and it is claimed that this will prevent
any wire coming into contact with the live wire, and also

permit the trolley passing by in the easiest possible manner.
For the most part the system known as the span-wire suspen-
sion has been adopted, although at some portions of the route,

where curves are considerable, double-arm bracket posts

have been placed in the centre of the track, but, generally
speaking, side posts placed on each side of the street, some
40 yards apart, support the trolley wire by means of a span
wire. In some of the streets these poles are replaced by
rosettes attached to the walls of buildings. It is generally

conceded that the overhead work in Liverpool has been most
effectively carried out, and we believe the feeling prevailing

in the locality is that the wires are less objectionable and
noticeable than was supposed.

ROLLING STOCK.
The chief experiment that has been carried out is in the

rolling stock. There are two types of cars employed—one
that is of purely American design and the other of the

Gorman type. So far as electrical details are concerned
there is no very wide difference between these, but the Ger-
man cars are usually run in pairs, one being a motor-car,

having a trailer attached to it. The motor-cars are equipped
with a series parallel controller and two motors. The con-

troller is in some respects similar to wh.at is employed in

the VVestinghouse system, and it is possible by operating the

controller in the reverse direct ion to make the motors act as a
kind of brake. What really happens is that the motors are

short-circnited and act as generators, thus exercising a pull-

ing effect upon the car axles. As a further safeguard, how-
evei', the trailer, which can only be used when attached to a

motor-car, is also supplied with a special form of break, which
can be operated by the man on the motor-car. This is an
emergency brake, and consists of electro-magnetic apparatus,

which is operated by current from the trolley line. The
American car is very similar to the one employed on the

Glasgow tramways. It is of the double bogey type, 31' ft. in

length. This typo of car is divided into two compartments,
entrance being obtained from the middle of the car ; one
portion is reserved exclusively for smokers, and in consequence
is not provided with windows. The bodies are mounted on
wheel trucks, which have 30-in. driving wheels and 20-in.

trailing wheels.
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.

The electrical equipment has been supplied by Messrs.

Dick, Ken- & Co., and consists of two foar-pole motors, con-

nected to the car axles by a single reduction gearing. The
frame of the motor consists of two semi-cylindrical castings,

the polo pieces being laminated, thus economising copper on

the field coils and reducing the current necessary for exciting

the fields. An important improvement h.as been made in

regard to bearings, which are carried outside the cases, and
thus waste oil is ])revented from getting into the motors.

The motors aro suspended in a special manner, the end away
from the axle being suspended on a cross-bar which is able

to rotate on its own axis. At the axle ond of tho motor

spiral springs are used, which, it is claimed, exercise a cushion-

ing effect, and thus prevent a heavy hammer blow affecting

the electrical apparatus. It need hardly be added that the

series parallel typo of controller is employed, and the sparks
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created betwnen the braBhes and the segmenta are blown out

by means of solenoids, which are excited when the controller

is in operation. There is also provided a reversing cylinder,

which enables the driver to short circuit the motors and thns

become an emergency brake. But what is of unusual interest

on the American cars is the nse of the " Standard " air brako.

For this it is noces.'ary to employ an air compressor, which

is geared to the axle, and is untomatically put in and out of

action by the variation of tho air pressure.

The committee, in snggesting the introduction of electrio

tramways into Liverpool, were convinced of the economy of

combined stations for supplying electrical energy for light-

ing and tramway purposes, and being the owners of an ex-

tensive lighting system, it was thought desirable to obtain

the necessary electrical energy required for tho tramways
from tho existing lighting station, and, as a matter of fact,

the whole of tho power now required for operating a tramway
system is obtained from tho I'.iradise-stroot electricity works,

which have been in existence for some time as a lighting

station. For the tramway purposes it has been necessary to

erect special plant, which consists of throe Willans engines,

directly connected to SiomoEs' dynamos of 2.")0 liorae-power

each. In addition to these machines, a very large battery has

been provided, which will to a great extent serve to meet
the sudden fluctuations that are usually encountered in the

operation of a tramway service. As a matter of fact, the

battery is of unusual size, even for tramway purposes, bnl it

will no doubt prove extremely valuable in mooting tho sudden

rise and fall in demand. The typo of niacliines and dynamos
employed do not differ very materially from tho machines

that have been already used for lighting purposes in Liver-

pool, except BO far as regards voltage. -V special switchboard

has been erected, on which are placed tho usual measuring

instruments and automatic circuit-breakers, to protect the

dynamos and battery. An interesting feature is the use that

is made of a motor dynamo for raising the pressure of the

current at the ends of the system, and this machine serves

also tho purpose of preventing an extreme drop of potential

in the return circuits, thus precluding the possibility of

electrolytic troubles.

Tho work has been carried out to the designs of the late

Dr. John Hopkinson, and under the personal supervision of

Mr. Talbot, of the city ongineer, and of Mr. Bromley IIolmeB

the city electrical ongineer. There can bo little doubt of the

result of this experiment, for already extensions are in hand,

and we may shortly bo able to announce that the Liverpool

Corporation have decided to undertake a very large addition

to the present system. It would not bo incorrect to say that

probably the whole of tho future work will be left entirely in

the hands of Mr. Brodie, the city engineer, and of Mr. Brom-
ley Holmes, who are in a great measure responsible for some
of the excellent features that abound en the recently-opened

system.

ASSOCIATION OF BIRMINGHAM STUDENTS OF

THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

At the Midland Institute, Birmingham, Mr. II. R. Thomas,
B.sc, recently road a paper before tho above association on
" Axles for Road Carriages and Motor-Carg, and their Manu-
facture."

The first form of axle known was, said Mr. Thomas, without
doubt fixed to the wheels, and revolved in a very primitive

form of journal. Tho most primitive axle met with now
was nsod in parts of South America and Australia, and made
of wood, whence comes the name of axlotreo. The simplest

form of iron axle in everyda}' use was found in ordinary

carts, and consisted of a short bed or tail, which was bolted

to the wooden axletree, and an arm or bearing of conical

shape. Better-class axles underwent a process of " steeling,"

which was done by driving two small pieces of steel, about
2 in. by l\ in. by Jin., into the hot iron on the underside of

tho arm, one near the end and the other near tho shoulder,

these being the parts which had the most wear. The steel

being thus hardened considerably lengthened the life of tho
axle.

Drabble's patent, CoUingo's, the Mail, Longmoro and other
axles were referred to. Ball bearings were not applicable

to cart or cirriage axles, as it was very diOicult to properly
harden the large bearings necessaiy, and either the ball races
or tho balls themselves were soon crushed by tho o.xccasivo

weight. Roller bearings had a groat futnro before tlieni, as
in this case the rollers run the whole length of llio arm.
A^les wero njnnufactnrcd from piled scrap iron, from fag-

gotted bars and common bars. A faggotted axle cimsisted
of from seven to nine pieces of iron welded together under a
steam hammer into one solid bar, and then tho collar is

welded on. Tho advantage of this was that, should there bo a
fiaw in any one piece of iron, it could not affect the strength
of the finished axle to any extent. American axles wero not
so good as Knglish ones, as they wire only made to last one
or two seasons, while English axles had to last a lifetime.

Before the axles was finished tho arm had to bo case-hardened,
which was done by keeping it at a bright rod heat in con-
tract with some carbonnceous substance forabout three hours,
and then dipping it in potash and quenching it. Of tho
cast-iron boxes there wero two distinct kinds—the easo-

hardened box and the chillo<l box. The former wore made
from haematite pig iron. The annealing process took abont
twelve hours, tho boxes being put into iron pans and kept
at a bright red heat, after which they were ready for

machining. Tho hardening was accomplished by filling the
boxes with anonial charcoal, such as burnt leather, bone dust,

Ac, the ends being stopped with clay to prevent the charcoal

from being consumed in the air. The boxes were then
placed in a spocially-conttructed furnace, and heated to a

cherry rod, and maintained at that temperature for a con-

siderable time to enable the surface to absorb a certain

amount of carbon from tho charcoal. The theory advanced
to support this method was that in the class of iron used a
large proportion of tho carbon existed in a free unoombined
state as graphite. This left the iron free to combine with

the charcoal and form a thin coating of steel on the inner

snrfaco of tho box, which was hardened by being quenched
in cold walor.

The best axles wero made from grey cold-blast iron. The
sand core is replaced by a chill of cast iron, tho effect of

which was to form an extremely hard surface on the inside

of the box, which did not require machining. Tho chill or

core was driven out as soon as the melal was sot. The hard

lining was caused by the sudden cooling of the grey iron in

contact with the chill and its consequent change into granu-

lated white cast iron, which was the hardest variety known.
Tho depth of tho hardening can be varied by altering the

temper.ature of the chill, the warmer it was before tho metal

was poured the thinner being tho hardened surface. Case-

hardened boxes were weakened somewhat by tho repeated

heatings; chilled boxes could therefore bo made lighter.

Wheels wore built conical to resist the strain set up in the

spokes in turning corners. The centre line of tho oxis was
bent down until the spokes were vertical to the ground at

their point of contact. As an example of tho dip required, a

wheel 3 ft. in diameter and dished 2 in. (that is the height of

the cone, of which the hub is the apex), and having an arm

of 8 in. on the axle, the arm should be dipped ^"53^

—

'

= nearly J i.i. In addition to this, some manufacturers " fore-

gather " tho arms, that inclining them forward J in. or J in.

This was supposed to cause the wheels to run against the

collar rather than against the nut, but it interfered with the

easy running of the vehicle. The method of testing axles

was a cantilever. Axles for motor-cars, with special arrange-

ments to facilitate turning corners, and other interesting

points were described.

The president, Mr. J. C. Vaudroy, m.i.c.k., occupied the

chair, and after the discussion and vote of thanks to the

author read a letter he had received from Mr. llonry C.

Adams, who tendered his resignation of the post of lion.

secretary, after five years' service. The president referred

in very complimentary terms to the progress of the associa-

tion during Mr. Adams' long term of office, and proposed a

hearty vote of thanks for his services, stating that it was with

much regret that they allowed him to sever his official con-

nection with the association. Mr. W. Bayloy Marshall, m.i.c.k.,

past-president, seconded the vote, which was carried unani-

mously.
Mr. G. J. de Brissac Phelps, b.a., stud.inst.c.k., was then

appointed hon. secretary in Mr. Adams' place.

PROPOSEO ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS FOR LINCOLN.

Last week, at a meeting of the Lincoln Corporation, it was
reported that at a meeting of tho whole council in com-
mittee the following resolution, adopted by tho directors of

the Lincoln Tramways Company, had been considered : That
tho directors, having under consideration tho desirability of

introducing (as in other towns) electricity as tho motive
power in working their tramway system, and the necessity

of meeting tho reasonable demands of the public for an ex-

tension of the system, as also the possibility of the tramways
being taken over by the local anthority, are of opinion that

under those circumstances the company would not ho justi-

fied in incurring tho heavy capital expenditure which these

improvements and extensions would involve without first con-

ferring with a rcpresentativo committee of tho council on

the subject, and tho directoi-s accordingly ask tho council to

appoint such a committee at nn early date. The committee
had resolved that it was desirable to enter into negotiations

with tho tramways company with a view to tho tramways
being taken over by tho corporation at an early dat*, and

several members had been apiminted ns a committee to confer

with the directors on the subject. Tho minutes wore con-

firmed.

WeSt0n-8UpDr-Mare.— Mr. II. I'ercy Boulnois, Local (iov-

ernmcnt Hoard inspector, last week held an inquiry touching

nn applicaiiou of the council for sanction to borrow £'14,.100

for the purpose of erecting a public pnvilion, I'l.l^a for

ofruoting extensions at Kuightstuno baths, and I'K'tl for addi-

tional furniture in connection with public olliocs. On (ho

termination of the proceedings the inspector intimated that

he wouhl visit the sites of the proposed imprtivenn'ms and
present his report to the Local Ciovcrnmeot Board at au early

date.
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Comparative Reports of Oeneral Praotloe.
XXX. TRAr^lYAY TRACTIOH : WEST BROMWICH REPORT. V8I.

PROPOSALS OF THK BRITISH ELECTRIC TRACTION COMPANY.

Early in Juue the British Electric Traction Company, as

arranged at the conference ivith MajorMarindin.of the Board
of Trade, submitted a statement of the arrangements entei'ed

into with the South Staffordshire Tramways Company and
their proposals for the adoption of electric traction. From
this statement we quote the following paragraph :

" By the
agreement with the South Staffordshire Company we are
working that section of their tramways which is already
electrically equipped, and in consideration of our providing
the necessary capital for the purposes specified in the agree-
ment we have the option of taking a lease of the whole of

that company's lines, with a view to the adoption of electric

traction ; also on that section of the South Staffordshire
Company's lines at present worked by steam. We have under-
taken, as part of snch agreement, to introduce into Parliament,
in the name of the South Staffordshire Tramways Company,
and to use our best endeavours to secure, thejDassing of a Bill

to confirm the said lease, and to give power to the lessees to

reconstruct and convert; to electrical working the whole or
any part of the tramways. We propose to introduce this Bill

in the next session of Parliament, in the hope of being able to

facilitate the introduction of an improved tramway service in

the district at aa early a date as is practicable. Our proposal
is to unite the tramways of the South Staffordshire Company
with those of other companies in the neighbouring districts,

our object being to connect the greater part of the important
district known as South Staffordshire and to provide an
efficient and uniform service of electric tramways. The
scheme is a comprehensive one, and embraces the tramways
of the Dudley-Stourbridge Company, Wolverhampton Com-
pany, the light railways to Kinver, Kingswinford and Crad-
ley, and its accomplishment cannot fail to prove of great
benefit to these thickly-populated districts."

The company then proceeded to refer to the proposed in-

sertion in their Bill of the various clauses inserted in existing
Acts for the protection of the local authorities. It was
pointed out that the system had been developed at different
periods, and that, owing to the variety of Acts and provisional
orders, the clauses were so complicated and conflicting as to
render their assimilation quite impossible without creating
further complications. It was therefore proposed that a new
set of clauses, which, the company considered adequate, should
take the place of all the previous clauses relating to the
electrical equipment and working of the lines. Incidentally
it was pointed out that the company would be subject to the
standard regulations enforced by the Board of Trade in the
case of every electric tramway, and that these afford every
possible protection to the interests of public and private
undertakings. It was also suggested that a conference should
be arranged at West Bromwich before the Bill was intro-

duced to obtain tlie views of each local authority, in order that
suitable arrangements might be made, if possible, whereby
the Act might be obtained without increasing its cost through
opposition in Parliament. The clauses, of course, were to be
subject to such modifications as might appear desirable to

this conference. The following were the company's pro-
posals in regard to the system of traction to be adopted :—

" The system we propose to adopt for the equipment of the
whole of the lines is that known as the overhead system of
electric traction, which has been so successfully adopted on
the Continent and in America, and has been favourably re-

ported upon by the corporations of Glasgow, Manchester,
Liverpool and Belfast. We cannot recommend the adoption
of any other system, and although we do not say that other
systems of electric traction are impracticable, yet the ex-
pense of constructing and maintaining the same, on the con-
duit system for instance, is entirely incompatible with the
character of the district and with the amonnt of traffic to
be served.

" We are prepared to instal the overhead system of electric
traction in such manner as to embody all the latest improve-
ments, and in view of the fact that other neighbouring lines,

which we hope to run in connection with the tramways of the
South Staffordshire Company, are proposed to be equipped on
the same system, wo trust that our proposal will receive your
favourable consideration.

" We propose to abandon cars with top seats as far as pos-
sible, and to introduce small cars upon a more frequent
service. The delay which is occasioned by passengers leaving
the car from the top scats minimises to a great extent the
advantages which are to be derived from the use of electric
traction."

TIIR ruh-committkk'.s rkcommendations.

The sub-committee having considered the above proposals,
and also the question of municipalisation, submitted the fol-

lowing recommendation :

—

"Your sub-committee, taking into consideration the fact
that the corporation liavo lately obtained a provisional order
to generate and supply electricity within the borough, and
that the two schemes—namely, electric lighting and tram-
ways, could be worked to the .advantage and benefit of the

town, unanimously recommend the town council to purchase
the part of the tramway undertaking within (he borough of

West Bromwich on the expiration of the present lease, under
sec. 31 of the Tramways Act, 1S70, and to apply for the
necessary power to equip and work the said tramways when
taken over."

In the event of the corporation not deciding to municipalise
the tramways, the snb-committee recommended as follows:

—

(1) Permanent Way.—That the permanent way of the
whole of the existing system within the borough of West
Bromwich requires reconstructing, including the setts paving.
This work should under any circumstances be carried out by
the town and leased to the company on terms to be arranged.
The dual control, which causes continual annoyance, would
then be done away with.

(2) Form of Traction Advised.—As to the form of mechani-
cal traction to be adopted, your sub-committee have given
the subject most careful consideration, and have unanimously
come to the conclusion that overhead electric traction is the

best known system of traction, having due regard to efficiency

and cost, for West Bromwich.
(3) Position of Pole.t.—That in adopting this system the

poles, which must he of designs to be approved by the corpo-

ration, should be placed in the middle of the roads where the
width from kerb to kerb is not less than 36 ft., snd that the

corporation should be allowed to use them for arc lighting of

the streets free of charge. In the case of Boar-lane, Leeds,
the average width from keib to kerb is 38 ft. 3 in., and in

Euston-road (east of Gower-street), London, which has an
immense traffic, centre poles have been adopted for electric

street lighting every 240ft. apart; here the width is from
38 ft. to 40 ft. from kerb to kerb. Your sub-committee have
not met with any street more suitable for the adoption of

centre poles in the towns visited by them.
(4) Current.—That arrangements should be made to supply

the electric current to the company by the corporation from
their proposed electric light station.

(5) Cars.—The adoption of small cais of the moat modern
type, with a gangway inside of at least 2 ft. 8 in. (cars lighted

by electricity are far more comfortable and convenient for

passengers and a very great improvement to the badly-lighted

cars at present in use), and a frequent service at popular

prices, which will be a very great benefit to the citizens.

Your sub-committee recommend a five minutes' service from
the New Inns to Carters Green, with a ten minutes' service

from Carters Green to Great Bridge and Hill Top ; also that

the conductors and drivers should be provided with proper
and suitable uniforms.

A conference of local authorities through whose districts

the South Staffordshire tramwaja run was held on June 25th

to consider the proposals of the company. The bodies repre-

sented were the corporations of West Bromwich, Wednes-
bury and Dudley, and the urban district councils of Hands-
worth, Tipton and Darlaaton. After a long discussion the

following resolution was adopted: "That, having regard to

the views expressed by the Midland Electric Traction Com-
pany with regal d to the acquisition of the tramways under-

taking, this meeting be adjourned, to enable the various local

authorities to consider the suggestion of municipalisation."

The conference was resumed on July 20th, when the chair-

man. Councillor Pitt, J. p., mayor of West Bromwich, stated

that the matter had come before the West Bromwich Town
Council, who referred it to the General Purposes Committee,
and after full consideration they had decided to take over the

tramways in their own district. They had not decided upon
any system, or as to sub-letting their rights to any company,
but simply to purchase and leave the working to the future.

They had also received a communication from Wednesbury,
Darlaston and Tipton, who bad held a private conference and
had passed a resolution affirming the desirability of taking

over the tramways in their respective districts. Ultimately

it was resolved :
" That in the opinion of this conference it

is desirable that all the local autliorities within the district

of the South Staffordshiie Tramways Company should take

steps with the view to purchasing the tramway lines within

their respective districts, and also to oppose the proposed

application to Parliament of the British Electric Traction

Company for a Bill to confirm the lease of the tramways to

that company, and that a copy of the resolution bo sent to

each local authority."

When tho report of the snb-committco was before the

council reference was made to the able manner iu which it

had been compiled l)y the borough surveyor.

Business Announcement.— In consequence of the re-

tirement of l\Ir. Fotlicrgill, to-morrow, from the manage-
ment of the Lonilon and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company,
wo have been informed that the directors have a|)poiuted the

present sub-managor. Mi'. l'\ W. P. Eutter, to be the manager
and secretary as from the 1st prox.
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The Disinfection of Excreta.

Hv HENRY i:. ARMSTRONG, n.iiv.. Medical Odicr ..f llcaltli. Newcastle-upon-Tyne.*

It has long appeared to the writer that our methods of

dealing with the excreta of diseases known to be moat readily

communicable throush the medium of alvino discharges is a

weak point of preventive roodioiuo. In one class of ailment

the surface of the body is disinfected with the most scrupu-

lous care and prolonged attention. In another Iho rospira-

lory passages are treated in like manner. The segregation

of the sick in all infectious diseases is juactised wherever the

nature of these diseases is understood. So highly is this

mode of ))reventivo treatment valued in one malady— small-

pox—that hospitals for its isolation are rc()uirod by the autho-

rities to be located at a distance of half a milo from human
habitations. Infected rooms and clothing, bedding, &c., ex-

posed to infection are each rendered safe by special modes of

treatment.

Are we equally careful ami certain in our disinfection of

the bowel discharges in cholera and enteric fever ? In these

diseases—whether tj-eated at home or in the hospital— the

evacuations, from their oCfensiveness, are liable to summary
treatment. So long as the patient is in bed they are gene-

rally voided into a bed-pan containiirg more or less of some
disinfectant solution. More disinfectant is perhaps added,

and the contents of the pan are thrown down the closet or

slop-sink, or buried in the ground as qnickly as possible, 'i'ho

proportion of disinfectant used in such cases is seldom sufli-

at St. Petersburgduriug the outbreak of cholera in 1894. The
evacaations and other infected liquids from the different

cholera pavilions were conveyed in pipes to a largo general

boiler, into which steam was turned after the lid had been

closed and li.ved. This process had the disadvantage of allow-

ing the liquids to leave a pavilion for disinfection at a con-

siderable distance, thus giving rise to continual infection and
fouling of a large amount of pipe. This defect is avoiiled in

tho apparatus devised for the cholera ho.spital of the corpora-

tion of Newcastlc-npon-Tyno by their city engineer, Mr. W.
Georgo Laws, and tho writer, in which a small steriliser is

provided for each ward. A model of the apparatus was shown
in the exhibition of tho congress of the Sanitary Institute at

Liverpool, and a paper describing the steriliser was read

before tho congress of the liritish Medical Association at

Newcastle in \h'J2 by Dr. C. U. Lawa.f The appliance having

been found fairly to answer its purpose at the cholera hos-

pital, others have lately been fixed in offshoots of the enteric

wards of tho city hospital for infectious diseases. The
steriliser, a circular cast-iron vessel about 2 ft. in. in dia-

meter and holding 30 gallons, stands on thelloor of a chamber
containing also a slop-sink for rinsing soiled linen, bed-pans,

&c. Tho waste pipe from this sink is attached by a swivel

joint, so that it can be turned np when not in use. When
turned down it conveys the slops into the steriliser. The b*d-

oieut. If, for instance, the agent used bo porchlorido of

mercury, an ounce or two of a I in 500 solution to, say, 1 lb.

of stool, is generally considered ample, whereas the evacua-
tion itself requires for its proper disinfection I-500th

its weight

—

i.e., 7680 grains of the dry perchloride, or

500 times tho amount of solution (i.e., about 4 pints). The
excreta and the disinfectant must of necessity be intimately
mi.xed if the disinfection is to be perfect. But who can rely

on this being done, even when the evacuation is liqnid ? In

the solid state such mixture is not to bo expected, being
indeed hardly practicable. The rinsings of soiled linen, &c.,

at tho slop-sink require disinfection equally with tho dis-

charges caught in the bed |)!in. Hut they are too often sent
direct into the drain, with a Hush of disinfectant thrown in

after to overtake them as it may. Tho infected dejecta of

convalescents from either of the diseases in question are
commonly voided down the water-closot, often without the
pretence of disinfection.

MOSl'ITAt, AHRANGEMKNTS.
Burning tho discharges after mixture with sawdust cannot

bo considered free from danger. The quickest, safest, most
thorough and most certain way to disinfect excreta is by
boiling them under steam pressure, a method requiring
special apparatus not hitherto available for domcstio use.

Sterilisation of excreta by steam was practised in a hospital

nans from the wards are emptied into the steriliser, tho inlet

to which is provided with a movable wooden rim, to allow of

its also being used as a closet by convalescent patients. Wheu
the container is about three parts full the lid is closed and

screwed down, and steam is turned on. Disinfection is com-

pleted in about twenty minutes, after which the contents are

ejected by steam up the discharge pipe and into the tank at

the outside of tho building, there to cool before going to tho

drain. After each operation the steriliser is washed out by

means of a Jin. water pipe, tho dirty water being also driven

into the cooling tank by the steam ejector. The chamber for

the apparatus is shelved, for bed-pane, urinals, ic, and is pro-

vided with an opening in an outer wall, beneath which is a

truck for tho reception of linen which has been rin»e<l at tho

sink.
U0.MK THKATMEST.

The foregoing observations refer only to tho slorilisation of

tho dischai-gea of pationts in hospital. But the necessity for

similar disinfection in coses under treatment at homo is quite

•A imiwr read «t tho IHrminRham confmsM of the Sin.li.irv InMiuito.

H'ur rcildor«nmvrpinciulK"rtlilitthi8i\t>p»mlu»»M-

'

In
11 (uipor iiropriroil li.v Mr. W.Coorito Ijikk fortlu'nn- l.o

1 ncorporaleil Awoohitioii of Muniiiiml niul (.".iiinly K n

in 18Ut, null rci>orleil in our iwuo of July .'', IM'I. v, n.p

iUuslnHum there Riv«u.
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as great as in hospital. In private houses, and still more so

in tenement dwellings, the night-soil and slops are apt to be

thrown into the ash-pit or down the sink without the addition

of a disinfectant. The soiled linen is frequently left lying

for days before it is purified. In a household of ten persons,

six of whom are at present in hospital at Newcastle with

enteric fever, the spread of infection was due to the neglect

of instructions to disinfect and purify the bed-clothing.

To prevent the danger from these causes special arrange-

ments for disinfecting the escreta and slops from cases of

enteric fever, &c., not removed to hospital are required. This

may be done either (1) by receiving the discharges into air-

tight vessels and removing them daily to a sterilising station

for treatment, or (2) by sterilising them on the premises

where thej' are produced. As in the hospital, the nearer the

steriliser to the ward the better ; so, prima facie, in private

practice, sterilisation on the spot appeal's preferable to that

of removal for treatment at some distance, however small.

In this view the idea of a household steriliser first suggested

itself, and the writer accordingly applied to Messrs. Goddard,

Massey & Warner, of Nottingham, the makers of the hospital

steriliser, for plans for a portable apparatus for use on private

premises to be worked by an official of the local authority. A
capacity of 2 gallons was thought suflScient, and lightness of

weight for convenience of transport was a desideratum. It

was proposed that steam should be generated by means of a

coal fire or a ring of gas burners beneath the receiver. The
appliance was to be provided with a seat for the use of con-

valescents, and suitable means for tilting and discharge of

contents into a drain.

The impracticability of heating by means of gas in tene-

ment premises, and the length of time required to generate

steam, may bo difBcnltios in the way of tho satisfactory

general working of this appliance. These objections are

avoided if the liquids to be disinfected are removed to a

central steriliser, a proposal suggested by Mr. Laws and en-

dorsed by the writer. An ordinary 30-gaIlon steriliser, with
small steam boiler, cooling tank, &c., would probably be found
enough for the requirements of a district of half-a-mile radius.

The number of such stations would, of course, depend on the

area of the town. The infected liquids may be received into

tin canisters, with hermetically closing lids, and removed
daily for disinfection. In cases beyond the radius, or when
found preferable for other reasons, the portable household
steriliser would be found useful.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AT POPLAR.

PROPOSED EXPENDITURE OF £79,000.

At the last meeting of the Poplar District Board of Works
the Electric Lighting Committee presented a report in which
they stated that they had considered the several reports of

Mr. A. Blackburn, the electrical engineer, in reference to the

public electricity supply of the district, and had carefully

deliberated upon the suggestions contained in them. They
submitted the following recommendations for the approval

of the board ;

—

That the low-tension continuous-current three-wire system,

with a pressure of 4C0 volts between the outside wires, and
supplying energy to consumers at either 4C0 or 230 volts

pressure, be adopted. That the generating plant, to com-
mence with, consist of two 100-kilowatt and two 200-kilo-

watt generating plants, consisting of four high-speed engines,

coupled direct to four shunt-wound dynamos, and four boilers,

together with a main switchboard, balancing transformers,

storage battery, " Booster " dynamos, steam pipes, hot wells,

cold water tanks, pumps, economiser, and other necessary

adjuncts. That a light iron tramway be constructed from
the edge of the Limehouse Cut, across the board's depot and
Yeo-street, to the proposed boiler-house. That arrangemeaits

be made for taking a supply of cooling water for surface-

condensing purposes from the Limehouse Cut. That /water-

tube boilers be the type of boilers adopted, fitted with
mechanical stokers. That a travelling crane, capable of lift-

ing 15 tons, be provided in tho engine-room. That the mains
be laid in stoneware casing, filled in solid with bitumen or

similar compound. That where gas lamps now exist in the

roads and streets not to be lighted by arc lamps and through
which mains are to be laid, such lamps be utilised for incan-

descent electric lights. That fifty-four 10-ampere arc lamps
and seventy-one 7.^ -ampere arc lamps be provided, to bo re-

placed at midnight by incandescent electric lamps, and tli.at

the existing gas lamp-posts in the streets to be lighted l)y

arc lamps be removed. That the charges to consumers be
5d. per unit for the first hour of the maximum demand per
day, 4d. per unit for the second hour, and 3d. per unit for all

further consumption for lighting, and 3d. per unit for tho

first hour of tho maximum per day, and lid. per unit for all

subsequeTit consumption for power. That tho board under-
take the wiring of private premises where desired by con-

sumers, payment for the same to bo made in one sum or by
instalments, at tho option of the consumer. That the engi-

neer bo instructed to forthwith prepare the necessary speci-

fications, founded on tho foregoing, that tenders for the
required plant and machinery be invited, and that the neces-

sary application be made to tho London County Council for

permission to cany out the works, to which tho consent of

that authority is required. That it be referred to the Finance
Committee to consider the question of applying to the London
County Council, or other authonties, for the necessary loans
for the undertaking, including the wiring of consumers'
premises, the estimated amount being £79,000.
The consideration of the report was adjourned till the next

meeting.

ARBITRATIONS AN D AWARDS.

An arbitration of considerable importance to the borough
of Brighton has just been settled by agreement, after tbe
proceedings had extended over three days. In order to perfect
the water supply, the Brighton Corporation decided to acquire
compulsorily 4-7 acres of land at Shoreham, belonging to

Messrs. Bridger. The latter claimed £10,000 for the land, a
further sum of £57,000 for a stream of water which traversed

it (based on twenty-five years' purchase for royalties on water
calculated to be drawn at Id. per gallon), together with an
additional sum of 10 per cent, as compensation for the com-
pulsory purchase. Sir E. Clarke and Mr. Boyle appeared
before the under-sheriff on behalf of the claimants, whilst

the case for the corporation was argued by Mr. Pember, q.c,

Sir William Marriott and Mr. J. E. Bankes. At the con-

clusion of Sir Edward Clarke's speech the under-sheriif and
jury proceeded to Old Shoreham to view the property. Sir

John Whittaker Ellis (Parebrother, Ellis, Clark & Co., London)
gave evidence on behalf of the vendors. lie valued the land
to be compulsorily acquired at £9,500, and the rights in the
water at £62,727. Mr. Pember, Q.c, for the corporation,

contended that tlie vendors had no property in the water,

but were only entitled to compensation as riparian owners
who had rights of using the stream and no more. It was
decided, however, as a point of law, that the jury were to

assume a property in the water, which might be contested

after the verdict ; but on the third day of the hearing the

arbitration came unexpectedly to a close, a compromise
being agreed to under which tho Brigliton Corporation pay
£6,000 for the land compulsorily acquired, and the vendors,

Messrs. Bridger, are to receive a royalty of Id. per 1,000

gallons on all water pumped along the mains to any point

outside the Shoreham district of supply.

THE SANITARY INSTITUTE.

EXAMINATIONS AT MANCHESTER.
At an examination in practical sanitary science, held at

Manchester on the 16th and 17th inst., six candidates pre-

sented themselves, and Mr. William John Ball, 17 Wellfield-

street, Warringtou, was granted a certificate. The following

were the questions set for answer in writing: (I) Describe
the action of the so-called lift and force pump. From what
depth is it theoretically possible—with the barometer stand-

ing at 30in.—to raise water with a simple lift pump ? (2)
What is the average usual rainfall in the North, South, East
and West of England respectively ? What are the chief

geographical conditions modifying the rainfall ? (3) How
would you define hardness of water ? Describe in detail a
method suitable for softening water for a general public

supply. (4) What methods have been proposed for the treat-

ment of sewage ? Upon what principles do they depend ?

Describe any one method in detail. (5) Contrast the ad-

vantages and disadvantages of open fireplaces, and warming
by hot air, hot water, and steam. (6) What is the best posi-

tion for a fresh-air inlet to enter a disconnection chamber as

regards the disconnecting trap ? Illustrate by sketch and
give the size of air inlet in relation to the sectional area of

the upcast shafts of the drains. (7) What is meant by an
infectious disease ? Give two examples and detail the chief

precautions to be taken when an infective fever occurs in a
house. (8) What weight of water would be discharged per

second through a circular orifice of 1-in. diameter, under a
pressure of 1,000 lb. per square foot, neglecting friction ?

On the same days an examination was held for inspectors

of nuisances, at which 121 candidates presented themselves,

of which lifty-six were certified, as regards their sanitary

knowledge, competent to discharge the duties of inspectors

of nuisances. The following were tho questions set for

answer in writing : (1) The purity of a well water is ques-

tioned. What steps should be taken by an inspector in

ascertaining whether the suspicions are warranted or not ?

(2) A person who has purchased from a butcher's stall a
pair of kidneys that are obviously diseased, brings them to

yon as an inspector. Describe in detail how yon would act.

(3) Describe a good form of waste-water closet, and enumer-
ate the advantages and disadvantages of this form of closet.

Under whatconditious would you recommend their .adoption ?

(4) In tracing tho origin of an outbreak of diphtheria, what
would you inquire into and how would you jirocecd ? (5)

Describe briolly tho structure and drainage of a model
slaughter-house. (6) What arc the general provisions of the

Model By-Laws of the Local Government Board with

respect to house drainage ? (7) What is the area of a room
of the dimensions shown ? (8) Describe and draw to scale

(1 ft. to 1 in.) the following joints in lead pipes—a " wiped "

and a "copper-bit." State which is tho stronger joint, and
why ?
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SEWAGE DISPOSAL IN LEEDS.

TlIK BACTERIAL KXPERIMENTS AT KiNUSTKOI'.
The details of tlio oxporimoiits carried out at Leeds under

tlio direction of Mr. W. J. Uibdin have been put toftetlior in

the form of a report compiled by the Lord Mayor (Alderman
T. W. Harding) and Mr. T. Howson, the city enRiucer.

After estimating the population of Leeds at 410,018, the

compilers, says The Yorkshire Puitt, point ont that tlio city

possesses an abundant supply of good water, the present

consumption being at the rate of 15,000,CKX) gallons per day,

•1,000,000 of which are supplied for trade purposes. Almost
the wliolo pours into the Howors. The volume of sewage
varies from hour to hour. Apart from rainfall, the maximum
How occurs at about mid-day and the minimum flow at night.

The rate of flow rises to over 22,000,0(X) gallons in the day
and falls to below 8,000,000 gallons in the night.

A lengthy description is given of the old works, with details

of working ctpenses. With the increase in the volume of

sewage since IS"! the old eettloment area was found to bo
insufficient, and the etlluent from the precipitation tanks
was generally turbid and unsatisfactory, while as soon as the
normal mid-day flow was expanded to more than double by
rain it was found impossible to deal with it with the present

machinery, and the excess of sewage, diluted by the rain, then
flowed untreated into the channel leading to the river.

Ueforence is made to the serious diflicnlties enconnterod in

connection with the production, storage and removal of sludge.

Although a biological scheme to deal effectively with the huge
volume of Leeds sewage would involve a Large outlay, the

committee felt that the expenditure would bo much less than
that required by broad irrigation, for which, indeed, no suit-

able land appears to be available within 21 miles of Leeds.

In July, 1807, the committee called in Mr. W. J. Dibdin,

the eminent chemist, to advise them, and he undertook to

make some laboratory experiments on small-coke filters with
samples of average Leeds sewage, and with samples of

specific trade eflluonts, notably eiiiaonts from tanneries and
the iron liquor from chemical works. He found, in dealing
with iron liquor by itself, that there was at first a consider-

able oxidisation of the iron salts; but this result was obtained
at the expense of the efficiency of the beds, which soon be-

came unfit for further work. With samples of average Leeds
sewage, containing iron liquor, tan refuse and other trade
efUuents, diluted with domestic sewage, good results were
obtained on the small experimental bods, giving 80 per cent.

of purification as the measnre of the work of the double
beds. In the case of tan liquors alone, undiluted by sewage,
it was fonnd that the cfl^oct of this double treatment, first on
a coarse and then on a fine bed, gave nearly 80 per cent,

purification and removed the solids in suspension. En-
couraged by this report, the committee decided to proceed to

a practical experiment on bacterial treatment at the Knos-
trop works, and the council having approved, Mr. Dibdin was
asked over to Leeds in the beginning of September last year
10 ndvise upon the matter. Acting upon his suggestions, a
coarsti b d and a fine bed were constructed, each of about
one-oigth of an acre. The coarse bed was filled with coarse
coke not less th.an '<i in. diameter, and the line bed with coke
not loss than ,1, in. diameter and not more than IJin.
diameter. The floors of the beds arc paved with old bricks
grouted with cement, and are formed with a fall to the outlet

end of the beds. Upon thom are laid Sin. agricultural tile

drains, 2 ft. apart, connected at their low ends with a brick
collecting drain, which conveys the drainage to outlet valves.

The sewage was first turucd on to the bods on October 2,

1897. Absolutely crude sewage was u'led, and the beds were
worked in this way for four mouths. The amount of purifi .

cation shown by the final ofHuent after the bads h.id become
established is considered fati.'ifactory, and proves that, not-
withstanding iron liquor and other trade eflluenis mixed with
the sewage of Leeds, it can bo treated on bacteria-beds so as

to produce a really good elUuent. The effluents from the fine

bed had no smell, except .at times a slight earthy odour. The
first flow was always cloudy, and in some cases turbid, but it

cleared more or less according to the varieties of sewage
being treated. Tho latter part of the flow was always very
clear. In order to mako a physiological tost of the efllurnt,

some carp were put into the cfUnent b.asin. More than half

died within a month, but this was apparently duo to tho rush
of the cfllnent carrying thom against the outflow grating.
Provision wai then made to protect tho fish from the full

prossura of tho rush, and tho three carp that were living at

tho lime this was done arc still alive, having been continu-
ously in the oOlnents, good and bud, which have passed
through the basin for a year.

Good results having been obtained in the final ellluont, it

romained to consider whether tho bods wore real!y digesting
Iho large quantity of suspended matter brought down in tho
sewage or whether this was accumulating in tho beds. The
gross capacity of the rough bed is 17 I.SIK) gallons, and the
nott or liquid capaciry, after filling in iho cake, is estimated
to bo 83,;!(X) gallons. When the beds were considered to bo
in good working oidcr a careful measure of capacity was
made, which showed that the rough bed had been reduced to
O.'ijtOO gallons. From the airtilysis of a largo number of

samples of crude sewngo taken daily for two and a half
months (October 2 to December 15, 1897) it appears that tho
average amount of matter in suspension in the crude sewage

of Lee^ is 37'2 grains per gallon. The analysis of the efflu-

ent from tho rough bed daring tho same period gave ll^O
grains per gallon as the amoant of soli<Is in suspension ; bo
that 2."):! grains per gallon were kept back by the rough bed.

Chemical changes sot up by allowing tho beds to remain
empty for a fortnight wore found beneficial, and tho experi-
ment points to tho possibility of treating tho crude sewage
and consuming tho sludge if periods of rest are provided, say,

two weeks out of five in winter and ono week in four in summer.
Experiments with screened sewago were begun on March

4th of the present year. Considerable trouble arose from the
largo volumes of strong dye which came down pretty regularly
at about tho time for filling the beds. The dye discolours tho
whole volume of tho sewago, and occiuiionally astonishing
volumes of fonl trade efHuentshave to be dealt with. In one
recent instance a largo quantity of what was apparently
printing ink actually choked up the pumps. It will bo neces-
sary, tho report continues, to maintain a systematic inspec-

tion of the trade eflluents flowing into tho sewers, with a
view to their regulation. It is possible that in some cases
the flow is tho result of waste unnoticed by the manu-
facturers themselves. The experiments with screened sew-
age were carried on for six months, from March 4th to

September 8th, with seven days' rest, from April 27th to May
4th, and an enforced rest of thirty-eight days, from June 16th

to Jnly 2.5th. The number of fillings during tho whole period

was 31.5. The average of tho fillings was 4C,(KXJ gallons, and
the total passed over tho bed during the six months was
14,490,000 gallons; and, after making allowances for tho
solitls screened ofT, it is estimated that about 51,000 gallons

of sludge were retained by tho rough bed. The capacity on
March 2nd was 52,100 gallons, and on September 8th 41,000
gallons ; nett loss of capacity, 11,100 gallons. Deducting this

from tho estimated amount of 51,100 gallons retained by tho
rough bed, wo have 4O,0(X), or about 80 per cent., as tho

amount of sludge consumed in this period by the rough bed.

Tho fine bed retained 16,700 gallons of sludge, tho whole of

which was consumed, the capacity of the bod not having
been decreased. The total consumption bj- the two beds was
56,700 gallons of sludge. Tho ellluont from tho fine bed
during the six mouths, cxcopt for the first fortnight after tho

long rest and during tho heavy flow of dye, continued satis-

factory.

After referring to experiments with settled sewage, some
general observations are made on the biological experiments.

It is pointed out that tho action of the bacteria beds give

something beyond mere filtration—namely, a chemical action

upon the organic matters in solution, and evidently a much
greater purification than is represented by the mere with-

drawal of suspended matters; and, in addition, it digests tho

organic solids left behind, a process which, if incomplete, can
probably be completed by adequate periods of rest. The
eflluent from precipitation, with or without lime, is known to

give rise to decomposition and putrefaction. The eflluent

from the bacteria-beds improved on keeping, and in no case

did subsequent putrefaction arise. From the experience

gained during the year from treating Leeds sewage on bacteria-

beds it was found that the effluents were much superior to

those from lime precipitation, and superior to these obtained

in some cases from land filtration. They were proved capable

of sustaining tho life of coarse fish for a long period, and
showed no signs of putrefaction on keeping. Their chemical

analysis gives results which are generally well within the

limit of 1 grain per gallon oxygen absorljed in four hours,

and 1 grain of albuminoid ammonia, which has in recent

years been generally accepted as a provisional standard of

purity for eflluents going into a stream not used for drinking

purposes.

Dealing with the extension of the experiments authorised

by the city conncil in June last, tho report slates that new-

beds are being constructed, and clinkers from the destructors

ore being used instead of coke. It is proposeti to make a

i>"tries of trials with different volumes of sewago, with sewage

iiM".r different conditions as regards matter in suspension,

witil different periods of rest, with filtering of material of

different sizes, and with varying arrangements as lodminago,

&c. The question is raised as to whether nn experiment

should not be mado withont delay to ascertain tho cITect of

the septic tank treatment for tho destruction of tho solids in

suspension ; also to see how far an open septic tank, or upward

septic filtration through coarse material covered with a layer

of sand, would bo effective in destroying Iho sludge, and so

far relieving the filter-beds. Experience in Leeds shows that

either a first filtration or n septic tank, or both, must precede

the fine bactoria-bed. Intermittent flow and intermittent

ai-ration are also necessary.

In concluding, the compilers of the report say : Tho subject

is n complex ono, but the whole drift of modern scientific

thought in regard to sowngo treatment is in tho direction of

biological treatment. It is, in fact, a return to Nature's

methods in ilisposing of animal and vegetable decay by moans

of tho countless organisms in tho upper layers of tho soil, the

chemical action of which is being year by yoor increasingly

investigated and understood.

Limehurst. -A loan of i'S,.5(K) has been sauclionrd by the

Local Uovcriiinent UoanI (" 'I" .Mri i iin- .mt ,.f the di«lric-t

coancil's sewage scheme.
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THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND STREETS. XXIV.

By WILLIAM H. MAXWELL, Assistant Engineer and Suiveyor, Lej'tun Urban District Coun'.'il.

BRICK PAVEMENTS.
The paving of carriageways with bricks lias received but

little attention in this country, although they have been
somewhat largely used for footways. In llolland the use of

bricli for this purpose has prevailed for some 150 years, and
in America and other countries "vitrified brick" is also very
largely employ^ for carriageway traffic.

In England the experience derived from the use of brick

upon footways shows this class of pavement to be particularly

apt to wear unevenly, owing to the varying quality of the

bricks. The want of attention of English municipal engi-

neers to the use of this material has been pointed ont by Mr.

J. T. Eayrs, m.i.c.e., in a very interesting paper, entitled

"Brick Paving for Carriageways,"* in which he says in

America " It is claimed tliat neither granite, asphalte nor

wood can offer so many advantages as vitrified brick as a

paving material, and that, if properly laid, it is as noiseless

as any other kind of pavement : the surface is smooth with-

out being slippery; it offers a minimum amount of resistance

to the passage of traffic, and inflicts a minimum amount of

wear and tear on horses and vehicles ; it is practically im-

pervious, and therefore perfectly sanitary ; is easily cleansed,

and requires less scavenging than any other paving; it can
be washed without injury or becoming slippery when wet;
is readily taken up and relaid ; reasonable in first cost and
maintenance ; and has a life which compares favourably with

other materials, such as asphalte, wood, &c."

The city engineer of Chicago says, " Comparing brick pave-

ments with asphalte, I believe that for general use shale

brick, properly burned and of the right size, properly laid

on a hydraulic cement concrete foundation, is superior to

asphalte, as to its first cost, facilities aiid cheapness for re-

pairs, its sanitary qualities, its ease upon horses, and last, but
not least, its durability. . . . Brick can be laid on a grade
where it is out of the question to lay asphalt. Brick can be
washed continually without injury. . . . Brick when wet is

not more slippery than when dry; asphalte is ahvays dangerous,

and if wet is more slippery than when dry, and when a horse

is down on asphalte it is with difficulty that he regains his

feet. Brick is not more noisy than asphalte, and as it can be
continually sprinkled it is far less dusty."

In selecting a suitable brick for paving purposes the points

to which the attention should be directed are-^—the nature of

the clay from which they are manufactured, the uniformity
of shape and size, absorption, specific gravity, transverse and
crushing strength and abrasion.

In regard to the quality of the clay, Mr. Eayrs, in the paper
above referred to, points out, " The composition of this varies

very considerably in different districts, but most bricks are

made from a hydrated silica of alumina, generally containing

traces of magnesia, iron, lime and potash. Lime in excess is

very injurious to paving brick, as it is changed to caustic lime

in burning, and a small amount of moisture will cause it to

slake and disintegrate the brick. A small amount of magnesia
aids in producing vitrification. Iron is not injurious, but in a

brick to resist high temperature an excessive quantity would
be fatal. Alumina gives elasticity, and renders the material

tough and binding. The alkalies act as a Hnx in chemical
combination with the silica and alumina. One writer states ^

that from an analysis of a large number of clays, most of them ^

carboniferous, he finds, after averaging one with another, th"r'

alumina, silica and water make up about 8o per cent, of *<'!«

material, leaving 15 per cent, for lime, ])otash, soda, iron and
other impurities. Clays with a low percentage of these im-
purities, and more especially of potash, soda and iron, are fire-

clays. Alumina and silica are practically infusible alone, but

the presence of even .3 per cent, of potash or soda renders the

whole mass easily fusible. The presence of those so-called

impurities is absolutely essential where vitrification is desired.

The ease with which a clay will vitrify depends largely upon
the percentage of the respective impurities which act as

flaxes. A clay may have so large a percentage of fluxing

material as to make it too-eaaily fusible."

In America the sizes of paving bricks vary between 7^ in.

by Z\ in. by 2 in. and 9i in. by 41 in. by 3J in., but the size

mostly used is 9in. by4in. by 3 in. They are made both
with square edges and rounded nosings and with rounded
tops. The square edges are mostly used, make better joints,

and are more easily scavenged.

Paving bricks should not absorb moro than from 1 ^ to SJ

per cent, of moisture in twenty-four hours. The degree of

absorption is an important factor in determining the life of

the pavement, as the succession of wet and drj' weather,

and of frost and thaw, tend to disintegrate the brick. Where
the specific gravity of a brick is specified, it is required in

• " PrococclinKs of the Association of Mu
neers," vol. xxiii.
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American specifications to be from 200 to 230. A transverse

strength of about 2,000 lb. is also required, and a crushing

resistance of from 10,000 to 12,0001b. per square inch.

The greatest amount of wear on a road surface is caused
by the pounding produced by horses' feet, so that paving
bricks which will withstand an abrasion test will have the

longest life. For this test the bricks are usually placed in a
" tumbler " or " rattler," either with or without other

materials. The tumbler, consisting of an iron barrel mounted
on trunnions, is made to revolve at a certain speed and for a

certain time, and in so doing rattles the bricks together with
iron castings, or other materials placed inside wiih the bricks,

so as to abrade the surfaces. The bricks under test are

weighed before being placed in the tumbler, and again after

rattling for a specified time, and the loss is then noted.

In laying brick pavements in America the only foundation

adopted in many instances consists of either macadam, broken
ballast, slag or gravel rolled down. In some cases the bricks

have been laid without foundation, except the rolling of the

natural ground and spreading a bed of sand. The necessity

of a stronger foundation, however, is now being recognised,

and the larger cities are ailopting a Portland cement concrete

foundation with a cushion, 1 in. to 2 in. in thickness, of clean,

dry sand to bed the bricks upon. About seven days are

allowed for t!;e concrete to set before the bricks are laid.

The bricks are laid in straight courses at right angles to

the curb, or diagonally at an angle of 60°. They are usually

laid close together, without leaving spaces for joints, the irre-

gularity in shape of the bricks being of itself suflBcient for

this. In some instances the bricks are even forced up towards
the curb with the aid of a lever, and then wedged up with a
closer; but this practice seems likely to cause the paving to

lift and arch, or to displace the curbs in the event of expan-

sion.

The bricks are next either hand-rammed or rolled with a

steam or horse roller drawn by men. In ramming, a plank

of 1 in. or more in thickness is frequently placed between the

bricks and the rammer.
The pavement is grouted with either cement or pitch and

sand. The sand used is cleaii, sharp river sand. In pitch

grouting a semi-elastic watertight joint is aimed at, such as

will not crack in winter or "spew "up in the hot season.

The cement grout is mixed with sand in the proportion of

from one to one and one to one and a half. The pitch or

cement grouting is applied by means of a filler or funnel-

shaped instrument, so that the grout is not allowed to run
over the pavement, but simply to fill the joints. The curva-

ture of cross-section of the pavement varies with the gradient,

but is the same as that adopted in wood paving.

Tho pavement is finally covered with clean, coarse sand

(1 in. to 1 in. in thickness), and allowed to so remain, with
traffic passing over it, for about a fortnight, when it is

cleared off. y'^
This payment is usually laid under contract, including

maintenitwje after completion for periods from one up to five

year>' The life of brick paving in America is given as rang-

ing from fifteen to twenty years under ordinary conditions,

^,x\A its use for carriageways appears to be rapidly increasing.

, Qnie provincial instructor in road-making to the Ontario

Department of Agriculture, in his report on " Road and
Street Improvement in Ontario " for the year 1S96, contains

some instructive observations on the question of the use of

vitrified brick for street pavements in that piovince. He
Bays :

—

" The only competitor of asphalte is vitrified brick. This

pavement has come in a most timely way to take the place

of the decaj-ed cedar-block pavements, which are disgracing

the streets of so many towns and cities. Vitrified brick is

becoming popular, and presents features which tend to cause

it to become more so. It offers a better foothold for horses

thau does asphalte. The surface is not so smooth, and in

consequence radiates less heat and light, is quite as sanitary,

with less liability to become dusty. Among bicj'clists it is

much more popular than the asphalte. If the joints ai-e

filled with suitable cement brick pavement is but little more
noisy than asphalte.

"The majority of failures which have oconrred with brick

have been traced to defects which the material or better con-

struction could have obviated. Its ease of construction and

repair offers a great advantage over as))haltt>, ordinary

labourers being easily tanght to do the work. Few repairs

are needed if gooil brick is used, and in the first cost as welt

as in maintenance brick should be, and generally is, cheaper

than asphalte.

" Although brick is one o^ the oldest paving materials, it

has been used on this continent for only about a quarter of

a century ; and only within the last ten years has it attracted

widespread attention. In tho United States it has been used
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very extensively, but in Ontario experience with the modem
vitrified brick is very liniitod.

" Of its success as a paving nialorial little rcniaiiis in qnes-

tion. Brick pavements Imvo been in existence in the United

States for eighteen years, remaining in good condition. It was

feared that the climate of northern countrica, with severe

frosts and rapidly-alternating conditions of moislnre and tem-

perature, would be unfavourable to its use, but the experience

of various northern cities shows that vitrified brick of a good

quality is a most valuable addition to our list of paving

materials.
" The best vitrified brick is made of shale or clay, or a

mixture of the two. It is not "vitrified," as the name indi-

cates, but is raised by inteuse heat just to the point of fusion.

More than this fuses or melts the clay, permits it lo run

togother.and the product is thenglasay or vitrified, and brittle

in consequence. The process of cooling must bo very gradual.

A brick if too rapidly cooled or " annealed" will bo brittle,

but with a thoroughly pulverised and well-mi.'(od shale,

brought to the proper temperature and then slowly annealed,

the resultant brick should bo suflRcicntly hard and tough to

scratch steel. . . . The chief tests used are—that of absorp-

tion, representing the probable effect of atmospliciic action,

the rattler test, showing the elToct of impact and abrasion as

found in the chipping of horses' hoofs and the grinding of

wheels, the transverse strength, showing the power to resist

the breaking strain of heavy loads. Other tests are sometimes
used, such as to determine the crushing strength, and the

depth to which oil will penetrate the surface, &c.
" Where in towns the facilities for performing these ex-

periments are not available, and only shorl sections of pave-

ment aro to be constructed, the experience of cities will

generally afford a safe guide in choosing between different

makes of brick. A further safeguard may bo had by requiring

the contractor or manufacturer to maintain the pavement np
to a certain standard for at least five years.

"There is a tendency to endeavour to reduce the cost of

brick pavements by the use of a weak foundation or no
foundation at all. Brick pavements laid on gravel and sand

have been successful, but this h.as been the case only when
the subsoil has been of such a kind as to bo very porous,

easily drained and naturally firm. The experiment in Ontario,

in view of Fall and Spring conditions, with alternate freezing

and thawing, is a very dangerous one, a lesson which has
been strongly impressed by the experience with cedar blocks.

While a brick pavement may give satisfaction for a fewj-ears

on sand and gravel foundation, there is every jtrobability that

the brick will settle irregularly, and rendered thereby more
susceptible to wear and strain, the bricks will be broken and
the life of the pavement very much shortened.

" A concrete foundation should almost invariably be em-
ployed. A 4-in. layer will, where a brick surface is suitable,

bo sufficiently durable. This forms a stiff monolith base,

which distributes the weight of the traffic. There cannot bo
irregular settlements of brick, as is the tendency with yield-

ing materials, such as sand and gravel. It also prevents
water percolating beneath the road—not a very important
feature in the South, but in freezing climates a matte of

considerable importance.
" Between the bed of cement and the surface covering of

brick a thin cushion of sand is necessary. By this means the
brick cm be laid evenly, acertainamount of spring is obtained,
which lessens the effect of blows on the brick, and it over-

comes the rumbling noise otherwise created. It is a common
practice to merely fill the joints of the brick with sand.

While this is not at all objectionable, by the use of a cement
composed of pitch and sand the pavement becomes less noisy,

absorbs loss street filth, and corners and edges of the brick
are strengthened." ^

McDuiigalVs Patent " Comhination Set Pavement."—T}^
consists of a highly vitrified blue paving brick, lOuyT^iy
44 in. by 5 in., containing recesses into which squape<woodon
plugs, 2in. long by 1 in. .square, are driven, thus-^irfjig it the
character of a wood pavement rather than brick.' The plugs,

which aro previously creosoted, arc intended to remain
always about ,'„ in. above the surface of the brick. The ad-
vantages claimed for this type of paving are : That it is not
slippery and affords a good foothold for horses, that it is

durable, non-absorbent, wears evenly, is cheap, and readily

handled and laid. It is laid on a cjnorote fonmlation with
close joints, and grouted with hot pitch or a bituminous nn'x-

tuio. This pavement has been used at Cheltenham, Oxford,
I'reston, JIauclicster, Bootlo and elsewhere.

At an annual meeting of municipal engineers, held in

London in July, 1897, Jlr. .1. Hall, borough surveyor, Chelten-
ham, said :

" 1 have laid several crossings with McDougall's
patent bricks, and after two years' experience a motion has
been adopted by the council to the effect that no other
material is to be used anywhere for street crossings. The
first crossing has been under observation by the police, and
no record of any horse falling upon it has been made during
that time, though previously ii, was a common experience to

have two or three horses down upon a granite sett crossing
in the some place in a week. The cost is about the same as
granite."

Largs.—The commissioners have lot the work connected
with their now drainage scheme to Mr. Ilastio, of Ayr, the
price being about £1,200.

METROPOLITAN IMPROVEMENTS.

A GROSS E.XPENDITUttE OF £.-.,591,800.

Among the local Bills already lodged at the Parliament
House aro the several measnres prepared and appioveil by
the London County Council. These include a measure to

emj.ower the council to make a new street from Ilolborn to

the Strand and a widening of Southampton-row, a widening

of High-street, Kensington, and to make other street im-

provements and works in the county of London, involving

altogether a gross expenditure of something over £5,1300,000.

The works in connection with the proposed now thorough-

fare to the Strand aro to consist of a new central street, to

commence in High Ilolborn oppofite tho southern end of

Southanijiton-row, and to terminate at or near the northern

corner of tho site now occupied by the Olympic Theatre; a

curved street to connect the new central street with tho

Strand at two points, the eastern end of such curved street

to form a junction with the Strand, as proposed to bo widened,

at or near tho point where Wych-street and Holywoll-streel

now open on the roadway west of St. Clement Danes Church,

and the western end to form a junction with the Strand be-

tween Catherine-street and Wellington-street. In connection

with these central and curved streets subsidiary streets or

junctions are to be made with Little Wild-street, Lincoln's

Inn-fields, Great Wild-street, Kemble-strcet, Clare-street and

Clare Market, lloughton-street, and a new street is to be

formed on the site of that part of Eseter-street which is

situate between Wellington-street and Catherine-street. Tho
widening of Southampton-row is to be on the eastern side

thereof, commencing at Vcrnon-place and Theobald's-road,

and terminating at Ilolborn ; and there is to be a widening of

Ilolborn on the northern side, commencing at the southern end

of Southampton-row, and to extend some 50 yards eastward

from the centre of that thoroughfare. There are also to be

two now streets, one commencing in Kingsgate-street at tho

western end of Fisher-street and the other at Eagle-street,

Kingsgate-street, both to be continued into Southampton-row.

The estimated cost of the whole scheme for tho now street

from Ilolborn to the Strand is £-1,802,500, and of the South-

ampton-row widening £272,000; but the estimates in these

cases and in tho case of other improvements included in the

Bill are calculated to cover the original cost of purchasing

lands and executing the works without any allowance in re-

spect of returns from resale or letting of lands which will be

ultimately available for that purpose, and from which there

should, indeed, be a very considerable return.

The other improvements proposed in the Bill are of very

much less magnitude, though interesting to the localities

concerned. High-street, Kensington, for instance, is to be

widened on tho northern side near St. Mary Abbott's Church,

and a new roadway is to be constructed from Clarence-mews

to the High-street, tho estimated cost in this case being

£308,500. Provision is made in the Bill as to accommodation

for persona of the labouring classes who may be displaced in

effociing the improvements.

STREET LIGHTING.

Mr. C. li. Bellamy, superintendent of street lighticig i.. me
Livei pool Corporation, has presented to the Lighting Com-
mittee of that body a report on street incandesceut gas

lighting. He points out the improvements and economy
effectojl- since the corjioration gave attention to street light-

in^^ 1891-, resulting in a total reduction in cost to the city

fif £9,500, which enabled the committee to increase the

''number of lights in the city. Improvements in gas lighting

had also been effected in the added areas since 1895. The
lighting of the streets by incandescent gas could be extended,

and by regulating the illuminating powers between certain

hours during tho night a saving could be made of 39. per

lamp. He recommends that the system be extended at a ruto

which the sui-plns funds at tho disposal of tho conimittco

would cover, which would provide for the e.^iipnient of 2,600

lamps in each year. This would obviate the opening of n

capital account and the raising of from £20,tKK> to £25,(X)0,

while the work could bo carried out by the present staff, and

the entire lighting of the city—apart, of course, from tho

streets lighted by electricity—with incandescent gas wouhl bo

completed in four years. At the end of that period tho

lighting throughout the city would bo increased by nearly

three times whore the single-burner lamp is adopted and by

over five times with tho double lamp, with a reduction of tho

permanent charges of between i5:t,ttO() and £4,tKX>.

Bolton.— It ia stated that Mr. Arthur Ellis, tho bonnigh

electrical engineer, and tho electricity works staff are now
busily engaged extending tho electricity works in onler lo

accommodate two 1,IKX) horso-iwwer enginon and two 5tHl

hor.se-power ditto, together with two (KW kilowatt and two
300 kilowatt continuous-current generators for tramways and
lighting purposes. It is intended to change over portions of

tho town to continuous current, leaving the present altornat-

ing-current jilaut to supply tho ix'sidontini districl.s. This

will take place during next summer. It is hopad to have tho

trams running next year (:15 miles of track).
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11 Old Jem-y Chambers, E.G.,

Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor tvill be pleased to answer any questions affecting the

practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities. Queries

(^which should be written legibly on foolscap papcr^ one side only)

should be addressed to " The Law Editor," at the Offices of The

Street Accident : Liability of Local Authokity.—In
Thurrold v. Vestry of St. George's, Sanorer-sqvure (Queen's
Bench Division, Mr. Justice Wills and a special jury, Decem-
ber 6, 1898), the plaintiff, a cab driver, sought to recover
damages for injuries to himself and his horse and cab in-

curred under tlie following circumstances ; He was driving a
fare to Hyde Park-gardens on March 8th, about 8 p.m. When
in Belgrave-sqnaro he passed on the right-hand side of a
refuge, with Ihe intention of going along Grosvenor-erescent,

but just at that point his fare told him to go by way of

Wilton-crescent, whereuiion the plaintiff turned sharp to the
left, in order to go tlirough Wilton-crescent. In doing so he
drove very near the refuge, and the cab was npset by a heap
of sand and gravel lying close to the refuge. The gas lamp
near the spot was out at the time, and, while it was admitted
that the lamp was not under tlie control of the vestry, the

plaintiff" contended that if they put tliis heap in the road
they did so at their peril. The cab was thrown over, the

shafts were broken, and the horse was cut. The plaintiff, who
was driving, was thrown from his seat, and he had his head
and wrist injured. Plaintiff admitted that on the refuge
there was a notice, " Keep to the left," but he had kept to

the right. This notice had been put up by the Commissioner
of Police, but it appeared that the place in question was not
within the "special limits" defined by the Metropolitan
Streets Act, 1S67, and that therefore the police had no
statutory authority to put np the notice. The sand, which
was required for wood paving, was now put in a tin bin on
the pavement, and plaintiff said that there would have been
no accident if that precaution had been adopted before. For
the defendants it was contended that the plaintiff must show
that the accident was brought about substantially by the de-

fendants' negligence, and by that alone. Under the Metro-
politan Management Acts the vestry had the duty of lighting

the streets, and they had made a contract with a gas com-
pany to do the lighting, and through no fault of either the

vestry or the gas company the lamp went wrong. It was
submitted that there was no negligence in a gas lamp being
out for an hour, the defect having been remedied as quickly

as possible. It was the duty of the vestry to maintain the

street?, and they had put the gravel where it could be most
easil}' got at. Mr. Justice Wills, in summing up, said that

the question was whether the vestry had taken all reasonab'e

precautions to render the heap safe. If the place was not a

fit one, there was carelessness. If the place was a fit one,

but was not properly lighted, it was a question of negligence.

He did not think that the vestry was in any better position

by giving the contract for lighting to the gas company. It

was the duty of the vestry to light the heap, and want of

light was evidence of negligence. The jury must take into

account how the traffic was likely to go. Was there any
negligence in the way of putting the heap there or in its

being unlighted, and, further, was there any contributory

negligence by the plaintiff ? The jury found that there was
negligence on the part of the defendants, and that the plain-

tiff was not guilty of contributory negligence, and upon these

findings judgment was entered for the plaintiff.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
The Clkansing of Cesspools : Public Health Act,

1875, SEC. 42.—" W. A. F." writes: The owner of eighteen

houses, each having a privy and two privies draining into

one cesspool, has called on the urban council to empty the

cesspools. Our by-law No. 13 seems only to refer to cesspools

i^ connection witli buildings to accommodate animals. The
above houses, although in the urban district, are more than
half a mile from the nearest sewer. There is no contract for

the removal of night-soil, and only an ordinary contract for

the removal of refuse. There is no sewage rate levied, but
a general rate. (1) Are the local authority under any obh'ga-

tion to empty the cesspools ? (2) Can you quote a case ?

By sec. 42 of the rul)lic Health Act, 1S75, it is provided that every
local authority may, and when rciuircd by order of the Local Govern-
ment Board shall, themselves undertake or contract for [inter nlin) the
cleansing of cesspools. Unless, however, they have undertaken or
been required by the Local Govermnent Hoard to undertake this work,
there appears to be no obli;?ation on their part to pci-fonn it. I nm not
aware of any case on the subject.

Storm-Water Skweh: Public Health Act, 1875, sec. 150.—" Surveyor" writes: Have an urban district council power
to enforce the payment for the construction of a storm-water
drain or sower in a private street under the provisions of the
I'ublic Health Act, 1875 ? At present there is a sewer which
takes the sewage and storm water in the street, and the

council ordered notices to be served upon the owners, under

SORVEYOK. Where possible, copies of local Acts or documents re-

ferred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams must be

draw7i and lettered in black ink only. Correspondents who do not
wish their names published should furnish a nom de plume.

sec. 150, and to disconnect the storm water from the sewer
and to lay a separate drain for storm-water purposes.

This depends upon whether the authority have expressed satisfaction
with, or were in fact satisfied with, the existing sewer; and this is a
question of fact to be decided on the evidence {Barrou-iti-Furncss Cor-
poration v. Daitmn, cited in Lumley's "Public Health Acts," fifth

edition, p. 178), And if after a reasonable time after the vesting of
sewers in an authority they do nothing, and express no views on the
subject, it must be taken to be conclusive as a matter of fact that at
the time the sewer was originally constructed they were satisfied with
it for the purpose for which it was then used (JJoiictla v. Twicl-etiham
Local Board, IS Q.B.D,, 577). And although in Burn/ and Cadoxton
Local Board V. Barn/ (The Sceveyor, vol. vii., p. 40-t)'it was decided
that until a street has been declared to be a highway repairable by the
inhabitants at large the powers of sec. 150 may be exercised over and
over again, as occasion requires, sewers were expressly excepted from
the scope of this decision, as being in a different category from paving,
&c., under sees. 13 and 15 of the Act.

Water-Closets : Flushing Apparatus.—" Dubious "

writes : A certain owner of a row of old cottages in a rural

district has drained the same intoa new public sewer recently

constructed in my district. Prior to such redrainage the

cottages were supplied with pail privies. The owner has now
provided, in place of the privies, new water-closets; but with-

out flushing cisterns or the laying on of water for flushing

purposes, trusting to the tenants occasionally throwing
down water from a pail or other vessel. Water i'.v laid on to

the cottages for domestic purposes. The owner refuses to do
more and defies the council. Can the rural district council

compel the laying on of water for flushing these closets and
the provision of flushing cisterns ? Would sec. 36 of the

Public Health Act, 1875, apply, or could yon suggest any
better enactment under which to jjroceed ?

Yes, sec. 36 of the Public Health Act, 1S75, undoubtedly applies.
Sherborne Local Board v. Bogle (t6 ./.P.,G75) is a case precisely in point.
The defendant was the owner of several houses, each having a water-
closet without a flushing apparatus. The surveyor having reported
that the water-closet accommodation was insufficient, the local board
gave notice to the owner to provide sufficient water-closet accommoda-
tion, and on his default executed the necessary works and summoned
him for the cost. The magistrate made an order against him, refusing
to go into the question of the necessity for the works ; and the Queen's
Bench Division held that the magistrates were right, as it was for the
local board to determine whether the works were sutEcient, upon the
report of their surveyor, subject only to the right of appeal to the Local
Guverument Board under sec. 2G8.

Combined Drainage: Local Act.—"Anxious" writes:

Enclosed please find copy of sec. 57 of the Edmonton
Urban District Council Act, relating to combined drainage,

and also a copy of a resolution adojited by the council, (n)

Is such a resolution in conformity with the section ? (6) Is

a separate resolution required for each set of drains to be con-

structed ? The following is a copy of the section referred to :

" If it appear to the council that two or more houses, plans

for which have been approved after June 1, 1898, m.iy be
drained more economically or advantageously in combination
than separately, and a sewer of sufficient size already exists

or is about to be constructed within 100 ft. of any part of

such houses, the council may order that such houses be drained

by a combined drain, to be constructed either by the council,

if they so decide, or by the owneis in such manner as the

council shall direct, and the costs and expenses of such com-
bined drain and the repair and maintenance thereof shall be

apportioned between the owners or occupiers of such houses

in such manner as the council shall determine, and may be

recovered by the council from such owners or occupiers in a

summary manner." The following is also a copy of the re-

solution of the council : That in future all combined buck
drains be constructed by the council in accordance with the

Edmonton District Council Act, at the cost and expense of

the owners, and that all parties submitting plans be informed

at the time that all drains are so to bo done.

I think it is doubtful whether the section empowers the council to

make a general order applicable to all future cases. 1 1 has been held in

several cases that a local authority connot, under sec. 36 of the Public
Health Act, lay down a general rule for the conversion of privies into

water-closets, but that each individual case must be considered and re-

solved upon separately (See, among others, Wood v. Corporation of
M'idnct, The SuttVKTOB, vol. xu., page 210). It would be tar safer to

make a separate order in each ca^e.

Storm-Water Sewick : Public Health Act, 1875, Sec.

150.— " Surveyor " writes: Has an urban district council

power to enforce the payment for the construction of a

storm-water drain or sewer in a private street under the pro-

visions of the Public Health Act, 1875 ? At present there is

a sewer which takes tho sewage and storm water of the

street, and the council served notice upon tho owners, under

8CC. 150, to put tho street into a proper state of repair, and
to disconnect tho storm water from the sewer, and to lay a

separate storm-water drain so as to discharge into the storm-

water system of the town.
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If tholocnl ftuthority have oxpresBly, or by implication, expressed

satisfaction with, or, in fact, been satisflcil with, tho prosont sewer

(which is a (|Uestion of fact), they cannot compel tho frouWRcrs to

bear the expense of any further sewer. It after the lapse of a rcason-

ablo time after tho vcRting of eewcrs in a corporation they had ilo]ic

nothinj,' and expressed no view on the subject, it must bo taken tn bo

conclusive, as a matter of fact, that at tho time tho sewer was oriRin-

ully constructed they were satisfied with it lor the purpose for which
it was then used. {Bondln v. Tirietetihun ImciiI Itoaril, 18 Q.1).D.,677 ;

Biirroif-in-Funiett Corpiiraliim v. Par»o«, December J, ISIIO; l/t,riiir'i

Local Hoard v. Davii; 18i)3, 1 Q.B., 756.)

Bdilding on Ditch.—" J. S. P." wrilos : lu roads imnio-

(liatoly ontsiilo the town there is a ditch on each side of tho

road. Tho owners of land aljiittiiiR on to the road claim l ft.

from tho edge, wliich includes tho ditch. We frciiuently have

plans submitted showing buildinRS proposed to bo erected

•1ft. beyond tho hedge, that is over tho ditch. The ditch in

many cases receives the surface water from tho road. Can
the council refuse to pass plans whore the ditch is shown to

be built over ? If the council arc compelled to p.^ss plans,

can they call upon the owners of buildings to substitute a

proper drain in lieu of the ditch?

By sec.C7 of IhoIIiRhway Act, 1835, the council, as highway authority,

have power to scour, cleanse and keep open all ditches; and by sec. 08

of tho same Act, it any owner, ic. shall alter, obstruct or in any manner
interfere with any such ditches after they shall have been made or taken

under the charRo of tho authority without their consent he is charge-

able with tho cost of reinstating in addition to penalties. In Ithoiliu v.

Thomai (3 J. P., 11") tho appellant, having an orchard oiwning into a

turnpike road, made an access from the orchard to tlio road across a
ditch at the side of the road. Ho laid pipes in tho ditch, which, being
insnfiicient to carry oft tho water, obstructed tho watorllow. It was
held that ho was properly convicted under tho General Turnpike Act,

1862, of obstructing the ditch. Having regard to these enactments and
this decision, I think the council would be justified in making tlic pass-

ing of tho plans conditional upon proper provision being made for the

continued unobstructed passage of water along the ditch, whether by
the substitution of a proper di-ain or otherwise.

SURVEYORS AND INSPECTORS.

It is gcuerally admitted that in our rural districts tho

sanitary administration is not so efficient as in the urban
districts, and that in the former numerous insanitary condi-

tions abound which in the latter are rarely tolerated. These
nuisances, says The Journal of Slate Mcdicitie, are due either

to lax supervision or administration, or to both. If the

inspectors of nuisances have done their dnty tliese nuisances

have been detected and reported, and continue to exist

merely because the sanitary authorities have not followed up
the inspectors' reports by insisting upon their being abated.

Whore an inspector is not supported by his authority the

supervision naturally becomes lax, since it is useless detect-

iug and reporting nuisances which the district council will

not make an effort to have removed. There can bo no doubt

that in too many cases the inspectors aro not encouraged in

the discharge of their duties, and an energetic officer often

receives a hint, which he cannot mistake, that his energies

would be better employed than in detecting what we liavo

hoard raral district councillors call "little pottyfogging

nuisances."

One of the most effectual ways of preventing sanitary im-

provements in rural districts is that of constituting the same
person " surveyor and inspector." Such an officer soon dis-

covers that so long as he keeps the roads in order and attends

to nuisances reported by persons aggrieved, that he is neither

expected nor desired to make any other inspections for the

discovery of insanitary conditions. This dual apjiointuient,

however, is a most economical one from the district council-

lor's point of view. The apportionment of tho salary paid

rests with the district council, and as half the salary of tho

inspector of nuisances is refunded by the county council,

naturally a very considerable proportion is alloted for the

office of sanitary inspector— in fact, the payment is inversely

proportioned to tho work which has to be performecl.

This condition of things is nothing less than a public

scandal, and wo aro glad to hear that the Local Oovernment
lioard have at length recognised it as such, and are refusing

to sanction all fresh appointments to the dual office. Since

the formation of rural district councils, the lattor have become
highway authorities and are respoiisiblo for the maintenanco
of all public roads except the main roads, which are under
the charge of county councils. In the great majority of rural

districts the cliurgo of these roads fully occupies tho time of

a surveyor, and as either sanitary matters or tho roads must
be neglected, the sanitary condition of the district suffers.

There aro numerous instances also in which men not only
occupy the dual position of surveyor and inspector, but liavo

other duties imposed upon them as well, sncli as rnte-collect-

ing. They may also be roc)uired to act as cngineera and
architects, and as clerks of works whenever any sanitary work
is undertaken. This is a condition of things which tho Local

(iovornment lioard should carefully consider, with the object

of devising some way in which it can (piickly bo ended. Re-
appointments should not be sanctioned in any district in

which the district council have control of more than a certain

length of road, nor in which the surveyor and inspector is

also required or permitted to hold other offices. Until this

is done there is very little hope for any improvement in tho

sanitary condition of our rural districts. The arrangement
not only prevents the jierformniico of tho duties of the

nuisance inspector, bnt it practically removes that officer

from the control of the medical ofBcor of hcaltb, and serioasly
diminishes tho nsofolnees of that oHicial. The reason usnally
urged for combining the two appointments is that tho sor-

veyor has constantly to visit every parish in the district, and
that at such times he can always look round and attend to

any sanitary matters which come under his notice. However
plausible this may be in theory, it is Uimcntably inaccurate
in fact. Tho duties which now devolve u|K)n an inspector of

nuisances aro so numerous and varied, and so frc(|ueiitly of

such a character as to require immediate attention, that it is

utterly impossible for them to bo satisfactorily discharged by
a surveyor who has a number of labourers under his control

and who must do his systematically if he is to do it satis-

factorily. The subject is of the greatest im]>ortanco in tho
interest of rural sanitation, and whilst tho action of the Local
Government Board in refusing to sanction fresh dual ap-

pointments is to be commended, the board might fairly con-

sider every case of reappointment, and refuse to sanction

all such where it appears impossible for both duties to bo
discharged satisfactorily by tho same person.

NEW LONDON WATER BILLS.

Among tho private Hills relating to new water schemes
other than those promoted by the London County Council is

one promoted by tho West Middlesex Waterworks Company.
This company have deposited a measure to confer further

powers upon themselves with respect to tho construction of

works, taking of water from the river Thames, raising further

capital, and lor other purposes. Tho preamble of this Bill

declares it to be expedient that, pending tho completion of

the works authorised by the Act of 1890 and the Staines

Reservoirs Act of 18!)8, tho company should be empowered
to draw from the Thames a further quantity of 21,500,000

gallons, which they aro now entitled to draw, on any one day.

The company ma}-, if tho Bill becomes law, raise additional

capital, not exceeding in tho whole £250,000, by the creation

and issue of debenture stock. Another of the measures is

the Metropolitan Waterworks Company's Bill. Under this

measure it is proposed, " with the view of obviating the

possibility of a deliciency in time of drought, or by reason of

accident, or in cases of emergency in the quantity of water

which any one or more of the metropolitan water companies

may be able to supply within their district or districts, that

provision should bo made for improving and facilitating inter-

communication between the mains and works of those com-
panies respectively, .and that such obligations shall bo im-

posed upon those companies and such powers given to the

Local Government Hoard, and such provisions made as is in

the Act contained." The Local Government Board are to be

empowered to sanction such quantity of water to be taken

temporarily from the Thames and its tributaries as in the

opinion of the board maj' be necessary for preventing any
deficiency in the supply of water within tho district of any
of the companies. 'I'ho Kast Loudon Waterworks Company
have deposited a Bill to enable them, with tho sanction of the

Local Government Board, to lake further water from the

river Thames in cases of exceptional drought and other

emergencies, and another Bill to authorise them to constrnct

additional storage roservoirs and other works, and to enable

them to raise further capital by the creation and issue of

debenture stock in a sum or sums not exceeiling in tho wliolo

£1,500,000.

PROPOSED LONDON MARKETS.

The copy of a Hill which will bo introduced into I'arlia-

ment next session has been deposited for the purpose of in-

corporating a company with powers to establish markets at

Milhvall and Shoreditch. The Millwall market, which will

adjoin the Millwall dock, is intended to be " for tho sale of

cattle, horses, sheep, pigs, poultry and other live-stock im-

ported from Ireland," whilst tho market at Shoreditch is

proposed to bo confined to " tho sale of British, Irish and

colonial butchers' meat, fish, poultry, game, eggs, corn and

other cereals, hay, straw, fodder, roots, fruit and vegetables,

and other produce." Tho capital which it is estimated will

be required to carry out this scheme is £3,000,000, of which

£(itHl,CK10 will bo raised by mortgages on the markets.

Auctioneers' Institute.—The third meeting of tho session

of the above Institute will bo lichi on Tuesday, .lanunry 3,

IS'J'J, at 7.15 p.m., when a paper will bo read by Mr. Walter

Simms, I'.A.i., F.s.i., on "The Itivcr Tlianies." The chair will

lio taken by the president, Mr. Edward Hobson.

Kilsyth.—The police commissioners last week considered

a report by Mr. I'row, of Messrs. Kylo, Ilenison .1 Frow,

Glasgow, on a jiroposal to increase tho present water supply

by about 21X1,000 gallons [ler day by erecting a reservoir at

Corrie, on tho C^ampsio Hills. Tito scheme is to cost botwpcn

£7,(KX) and £8,000, and tho principle being adopted, it was
remitted to a commitlec to soo what compensation rates

would require to be given.
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{municipal Work In Progress and Projected.

Hard and steady work seems to be the order of tlie day
with the majority of the provincial authorities, as will be seen
from the paragraphs relating to East Sussex, Lancaster, Barry,

Chester, Shrewsbury, Southend-on-Seaaud other towns. The
metropolitan authorities, too, appear to liave their hands full.

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES.
VESTRiES AND DISTRICT BOARDS.

BCfftlOndsey.—The Finance Committee recommended the

vestry, at their last meeting, to purchase 300 additional

dnat-pails, as they were greatly needed. The recommenda-
tion was adopted.—The Electric Lighting Committee reported

the receipt from the Lee Board of Works of a letter stating

that it would be convenient for representatives of the local

.authorities affected by the application of the County of London
and Brus^ Provincial Electric Lighting Company for a pro-

visional order to meet in conference to consider the proposal.

The board pointed out that the authorities concerned by the

application were those of Bei'mondsey, Deptford, St. Paul's

and St. Nicholas', Deptford, Lambeth and Lewisham, and they
suggested that one of the members and the clerk should

attend the proposed conference on the 5th proximo. Having,
'however, already decided to oppose the company's application,

the Electric Lighting Committee announced that they had
informed the Lee Board of Works that no benefit would accrue

by being represented at the conference.—The Genor.al Pur-

poses Committee reported the receipt from the Loudon County
Council of a letter announcing that the Parker's-row improve-

ment scheme, together with a number of others in various

parts of the metropolis, would be taken into consideration by
the Improvements Committee in February next.

Lambeth.—The Sanitary Committee reported to the vestry,

at their last meeting, that they had reconsidered the proposal

of the Public Health Committee of the London County Coun-
cil in regard to the establishment of public abattoirs, and a
letter on the subject from the Cletkenwell Vestry. On the

recommendation of the committee the vestry resolved to co-

operate with the Clerkenwell Vestry in protesting against

the iiroposal of the county council to abolish private

slaughter-houses and erect abattoirs at the expense of the

ratepayers.—In a report submitted by the Sewers Committee
it was stated that Mr. Spicer, the delegate appointed to re-

present the vestry at the conference of metropolitan local

authorities to consider combined drainage, had informed
them that the conference had held their final meeting. It

had been decided to promote a Bill in the ensuing session of

P.arliament to amend the law relating to combined drainage,

and a draft of the Bill would be sent to the clerk of each
vestry and district board.—On the recommendation of the

General Purposes Committee it was decided to pave Electric-

avenue with wood as soon as possible, at an estimated cost

of £1,020.—The Lighting Committee presented a report in

reference to a communication received from tlie Lee Board
of Works drawing attention to the proposal of the County of

London and Brush Provincial Electric Lighting Company to

obtain a provisional order to lay trunk mains through Ber-

mondsey, Ilotherhiihe, Deptford, Lambeth and Lewisham.
The board pointed out that it would be convenient for repre-

sentatives of the local authorities to meet in order to con-

sider the proposal, and invited the vestry to nominate dele-

gates to attend the conference. It w.as decided to postpone

the consideration of the question, but in the meantime to

object to the company's application.—A further report was
submitted by the Lighting Committee in regai-d to the reso-

lution passed at the previous meeting, desii'ing to have
twenty-five arc lamps erected iu the positions deter-

mined some time ago in accordance with an arrange-

ment made with tlie South London Electric Supply Corpora-

tion. With reference to the cost of the standards for the

twenty-five lamps, the committee stated that they intended

at the proper time to invite tenders, by advertisement, for the

supply of the columns.— .\ftcr a long delay, the vestry con-

sidered the question of appointing a committee to inquire

into tlio statements and charges made on the subject of tho

transfer of tho electric lighting provisional order. Mr.

Cooper, who intended to propose tho members of the com-
mittee, stated that as the Pi'ogressive party had declined to

serve on the committee, he would not proceed with tho

motion, which was accordingly dropped.—Tho following

tenders were considered for the construction of a thirteen-

stall urinal in tho Upper Marsh : McDowell, Stevens & Co., 4

Upper Thames-street, B.C., £84.; W. McFarlane A Co.,

Saracen Foundry, Glasgow, flO.'i; and G. Smith & Co., San
Foundry, Glasgow, £170. The tender of the first-mentioned

firm was accepted.

Paddington.—In refercnoo to the letter from the Union of

Women's Liberal and lladical Associations of tho Metropolitan

Counties requesting that a free compartment bo provided

in all public conveniences for women, the Woi'ks Committoo
announced, .at the last meeting of the vestry, that they

had informed the associations that a free compartment was
provided for women in tho Walterton-road lavatory, that

being tho only public lavatory in the parish constructed for

the accommodation of both sexes.— It was resolved, on tho

recommendation of tlie Works Committee, that the existing
sewer in Elgin-mews should be reconstructed with 9-iu. pipes,

at a cost not exceeding £375.—On the recommendation of tho
Electric Lighting Committee it was decided to concur with
the views expressed by the Hammersmith Vestry to the effect

that, in the event of legislation being brought forward on the
lines indicated in the report of the Joint Committee of both
Houses of Parliament upon the subject of electrical energy
(generating stations and supply), they had decided to take up
a strong position in opposition tliereto.

Poplar.—At a meeting of the board of works, last week,
the Works Committee recommended, and it was agreed,
" that the plan of tlie surveyor for a public convenience for

women, in Bow-road, at the rear of the Gladstone statue, bo
approved, and the work of constructing such convenience be
carried out by dii-ect labour, at an estimated cost of £650

;

and that the consent of the Local Government Board be

asked to the necessary borrowing."— It was also decided to

inform tlie London County Council, in reply to their inquiry,

that the board were ^villing to contribute £500 towards the

cost of the scheme known as Carpenter's-ro.ad improvement,
under the conditions named by the council.—The Works
Committee recommended the board to carry out the con-

struction of the additional bath, &c., accommodation at

Bromley depot by direct labour, at an estimated cost of

£99 17s. The recommendation was adopted.—The Electric

Lighting Committee submitted an important report in refer-

ence to the proposed electric supply scheme for the district,

but its consideration was adjourned till next meeting, as was
also a report of the Works Committee embracing a long list

of carriageways and footways which required to be paved or

repaired. The total cost of these latter works was estimated

at £43,851, while £79,000 was the estimated total cost of the

electric supply scheme. Full particulars of this latter scheme
will be found in another column.

Rotherhithe.—At the last meeting of the vestry con-

sideration was given to a report of tho General Purposes and
Works Committee on the subject of the abolition of private

slaughter-houses, and it was eventually decided to protest

against the proposal which is now before the London County
Council in connection with the matter.—A resolution of the

same committee, suggesting that the vestry's support should

be given to the Bill for the amendment of the law relating

to workmen's trains, was adopted, it being at the same time
resolved to forward copies of the motion to the Government
and the Parliamentary representative of the division.—Con-
sent was refused in tho case of a proposed application of the

City of London Brush Provincial Electric Lighting Company
to the Board of Trade for a provisional order to supply

electricity in the parish.— The consideration of various

matters relating to London local government was adjourned,

it being understood that a special committee would bo formed
shortly after Christmas to deal with them.—Agreement was
expressed with the views of the Hammersmith Vestry in re-

gard to the report of the joint committee of both Houses of

Parliament upon the subject of electrical energy.—No de-

cision was arrived at in regard to a proposal to construct an
underground convenience in the vicinity of Southwark Park-

road, but the clerk and surveyor were directed to give the

matter their joint attention and report at an early date.—As
the vestry had already signified their approval of the pro-

posed establishment of bacteriological laboratories by the

county council, no action was taken respecting a letter on
the subject from the secretary of the Clinical Research
Association, Limited.

ShoreditCh.—At the last meeting of tho vestry it was de-

cided to apply to the Local Government Board for sanction

to borroAV £2,025 for the construction of the Hoxton-streot

underground convenience.—Tho Finance Committee recom-

mended that application should bemade to the London County
Council to borrow£14,582 for paving and sewering works .and

for additions to the Flomming-street depot. This was agreed

to.—A letter was read from the clerk to the Holborn Board
of Works drawing attention to the draft Bill prepared with a

view to an amendment of tlie law relating to combined drain-

age, and stating that the principle of the Bill was approved

by Parliament in the case of the West Ham Corporation IJill

passed last year. Tho Holborn board asked the vestry to

support the Bill, and it was decided to do this .and to urge

upon the local members of Parliament to render assistance,

and, if necessary, to bring forward the Hill in question.—

After a consideration of tho question of abattoirs and of letters

received on tho subject from tho London Gliamber of Gom-
meroo and the Butchers' Trade Society, the Public Health

Committee recommended the vestry to make representations

to the London County Council in opposition to the proposed

establishment of public slaughter-houses. It was, however,

decided to take no action in tho matter.—The Lighting Com-
mittee reported that they had considered reports from the

vestry clerk and the chief electrical engineer on tho (|uostion

of accpiiring a site for thoereotion of a new electricity genera-

ting station. As a result tho committee submitted the follow-

ing recommendations : (1) That it is desirable that an addi-

tional site should be .acquired, of suflicient sip.e, and in such a
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aitaation in regard to railway or canal accommodation, as to

be soitablo for moetinjj the increasing demands for electric

liglit ami power; (2) that the vestry clerk bo iustructed to

approach the Iroiiniongors' Company with a view to the pur-

cliaso of their property known as the Ironnioiipers' Alins-

liouses ; and (3) that a specification bo prepared by Messrs.

Kincaird, Waller & Manville, in conjunction with the chief

electrical engineer, with a view to obtaininpf tenders for two
750 kilowatt sets of engines and dynamos, with necessary

boilers and switch gear, Ac, in preparation for the new
station. These recommendations were discussed by the vestry

in committee.— Itwas decided to pave Mill-roud with asphalte

and to improve the sewer in that road, at a cost of jEl,lt5.—

The tender of the liritish Insulated Wire Company, of Pres-

cot, was accepted for the supply of electric cables for the

Ilaggereton district.

St. Mary, Stoke Newingrton.—The vestry met on Tuesday
of hi.sl week, when the (ieneral Purposes Committee brought

up a iccommondation in referenio to the Cheap Trains Bill.

They suggested that the vestry, while not agreeing with all

the provisions of the Hill, should express their agreement
with the opinion that further facilities in relation to work-
men's trains were urgently required, and this was agreed to.

—Sanction was given to a lu-oposal to appoint four delegates

to attend a conference of the various boards affected by the

decision of the London County Council to apply to Parlia-

ment for the transfer to the local authorities of the duty of

maintaining luain and disturnpikod roads.—Approval was
given to a recommendation that in replying to a letter from

the county council in reference to the London Overhead
Wires Act, 1S91, the vestry should state that nothing had as

yet been done in this connection, and that they did not at

present consider any action necessary.—It was rosolved to

oppose an application for an electric lighting provisional

order which the County of London and Brush Provincial

Electric Lighting Company shortly proposed to make.—The
county council, it was stated, had declined, on the ground
that the improvement did not appear to be of a character to

justify their so doing, to contribute to the suggested widening
of Wordsworth-road, but it was decided, in view of its im-

portance, to carry out the work at the sole cost of the parish.

—The establishment of public abattoirs was, in the opinion

of the Sanitary Committee, both nnnecessary and inexpedient,

and would not meet the end desired. They further considered

that an elScient oBicial inspection of meat could be obtained

without such provisions. The vestry concurred.—It was
decided to receive a circular letter on tho subject of district

surveyors from the London County Council.

St. PancraSi—At the last meeting of the vestry it was
announced by the Baths Committee that Mr. A. II. Tiltman,

F.H 1. 11. A., had placed before them draft instructions and con-

ditions for the guidance of architects competing for tho new
baths to be built in the Prince of Wales'-road. The com-
mittee had carefully gone into the matter and had finally

settled the instructions, which, on the recommendation of the

committee, the vestry decided to approve.—On the recom-
mendation of the Electricity and Public Liglitirig Committee
it was decided to apply to the London County Council for a

loan of .-£30,000 for the purposes of extensions at the Kegent's
Park electric light station. The committee reported that they
had been in communication with the Board of Trade respect-

ing the supply of electrit'ity to consumers whose premises were
situated on the border line of the parishes of St. Pancras and
Islington. Tho board stated that they {lad no power to

authorise tho erection of overhead wires, as suggested by the

vestry, and that the question was a matter for arrangement
between the two local authorities. Tho Electricitj' Com-
mittee considered that an arrangement for dealing with that

and similar cases that would from time to time arise should

be made, and at the suggestion of the committee it was de-

cided to ask tho Islington Vestry to appoint a small com-
mittee to meet tho St. Pancras committee with the object of

promoting a reciprocal agreement dealing with cases of the

kind incidental to the Brecknock and York roads.—It was
resolved to co-operate with the Hammersmith Vestry in

opposing any legislation proposing to give elTcct to certain

recommendations of the Parliamentary Joint Committee on
the Supply of Electrical Energy, especially in regard to tljo

opening of streets for the laying of mains and tho granting of

provisional orders.—The chairman of the Health Committee
consented to withdraw for further consideration a report

relating to the acquisition of additional lands in connection
with the Brantonie-plnco and Prospect-terrace improvement
schemes.— It was decided, on the recommendation of the

committee, to affix tho seal of the vestry to jtetitions to tho

Local tiovornment Hoard for the holding of a local inquiry

for carrying into effect the Chapel-grove and Kastnor-place

improvement schemes.—At the suggestion of the Highways
Committee tho vestry decided to repave with hard wood tho

carriageway of (ioodgo-streot from Tottenham Conrtroad to

the parish boundary, at an estimated cost of £1,090.—A long
discussion took place on tho presentation by the Works Com-
mittee of a report dealing with tho proposal made by Mr.
Hillyard that no more broken granite should bo ordered until

the whole of the setts now lying at the various depots were
disposed of. .Mtliough the committee wore not pro|>ared to

entirely agree with the proposition, they recommended that

no furtbo granite should be bought until tho stock of granite

had been removed from Bangor Wharf alone. 1 n connection
with this matter a letter was read from Mr. W. N. Blair, the
engineer to tho vestry, stating that if the committee's recom-
mendation was adopted it would mean the discharge of more
than half of the macadam labourers. The recommendation
was, however, a<lopted.— It was resolved, in the event of the
cargoes not arriving in time, to permit Messrs. Palfreman,
Foster & Co. to supply smaller wood blocks, at a reduction in

price, for the paving of Guilfotd-etreet, on condition that the

company woulil undertake to defray tho extra cost uf laying

the blocks.—Tho following tenders were received fur altera-

tions to tho first-class swimming bath at the Whitticld.street

establishment: Messrs. II. M. Dove, 131 Eusloii-road, £38

;

E. R. Danes, 137 Albany-street, N.W., £U); W. TilmsH A
Sous, Grafton-street, W.C, £-lC 15s.; and F. Bedford Pitch,

6 Fitzroy -street, W., £55. Tho tender of Mr. II. M. Dove was
accepted.

Strand.—At last week's meeting of this board a letter was
read from tho Gas Liglit and Coke Company in regard to tho
complaints made of the quality of the gas supplied in tho

Strand district, respecting which a petition was received from
tradespeople and ratepayers in the locality calling attention

to tho indifferent lighting of Charing Cross-road from Cran-
bourn-street to Cambridge-circus. Tho gas company con-

tended that as the inspectors of tho London County Council

were sati8fie<l with the cjuality and illuminating power of the

gas supply in the Strand that should be suHicieut. It was
decided to forward the letter to the London County Council.

St. Saviour's, Southwark.—The district hoard of works
have accepted the tender of Messrs. E. U. Bayley & Co.,

Newington-causcway. S.E., for the supplvuf three slop-vans,

at a cost of £in c;i-"li.

PROVINCIAL AND GREATER LONDON
AUTHORITIES.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
East Sussex.—Last week, at a special meeting of tho

county council, the vice-chairman submitted the report of a
committee on a new asylum. This recommendeJ that the

preliminary plans aud estimates should be approved as sub-

mitted anil as provisionally approved by the Local Govern-

ment Board, and that the necessary stops be taken to give

effect to this resolution, and to authorise the architect, Mr.

Hine, to proceed with the preparation of detailed plans, Ac.

The vice-chairman dealt with the question of expense, and

said that it had been put down at £30<J,iiOO. Allowing

£90,000 as the snm to bo received from Briiihton for the

Ha}-wards Heath asylum, that would leave £210,IXX) to bo

provided. Tho report was subsequently adopted unanimously,

after which it was resolved to adopt a report of the Finance

Committee recommending an application to the Local Gov-

erninent Uoird for permission to borrow tl.o necessary money.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Barnsley.—The council last week adopted recommenda-

tions of the Park and Lighting Committees : That, subject to

the consent of the Local Government Board to borrow money
for electric lighting being obtained, the following tenders be

accepted : For plant, boilers, Ac.—Messrs. W. Arnold A Co.,

£3 260 ; engines, dynamos, plant, Ac.—Messrs. Johnson A
Phillips, £8,030; storage batteries, Ac.— Messrs. Pritchetta A
Gold, £1,319, and £70 per .annum for maintenance of batteries

;

electrical mains—The British Insulated Wire Company,

£6 322 -is. 2d., and £1 10 per annum for maintenance. Build-

ings: Tall chimney— Messrs. Mellor, £000; bricksctters",

masons', Ac, work—Messrs. J. K. Taylor A Sons, £1,2-12;

carpenters' aud joiners' work—Messrs. Uobinsou A Son,£:t8o
;

plasterers' and slaters' work—Messrs. Fleming, £57 and £113;

plumbers' and glaziers' work—Mr. S. Kushforth, £87 ;

smiths' and founders' work—Messrs. Newton, Chambers A
Co., .C-WG lOs. 8d.; painters' work—Mr. Thomas L. Stephen-

son, £10.

BOOtle.—The town council hove decided to oxtond the

electric supply mains, at an estimated cost of £1,175.

Cardiff.—The purelmso by the cor|>oration of Cnthnys

Park from the Marquis of Bute has been completed, a

cheque for £ltiO,000 having been paid over. Tho area of the

park is about GO acres.

Ciiestor.- Mr. C. A. Sandford Fawcett, .i.u.i.r.K., recently

held an inquiry, on behalf of tho liocnl Govurumont Baird, in

reference to nn application of the town council for siuirtiun

to borrow £20,(iO(.i for electric liglit citensions.

ChOStOrfield.— Negotiations are proceeding in connection

with a pntpi'sal to purcha.se a strip uf hinil and half the river

course on the west side of the corporation land at the n-ar of

tho shiugliter-housos, and the Markets and Public Halls

Couunittco have approved of recommendations of the Cattle

Markets Committee that the conncil purchase certain land

ailjoining tho proposed cattle maket.aiid aup|H>rted tho adop-

tion of the recommendation and instruction of ihecommiltoe.

CongletOn.—The corporation are about to erect new tech-

nical school prcmifies, and have iipjKiinted Mrwrs. Wm. Sug-

don A Sun, v.k.i.il.v., licek and llanley, to be their orcliitocK.

COdmanOheStOr.-A Local Govcmment Board ini|uiry was

hold recently in rcs|>ect to an application of the corporation
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for sanction to borrow £1,000 for enlarging and repairing the
municipal buildings.

Cravesend.—The new borough market, which has been
entirely rebuilt, was recently opened by the mayor. The
walls of the market inclose a space 135 ft. by 48 ft. It has a
floor space of 7,000 ft., in addition to 1,000 square feet avail-

able for fish sales. Its main roof is formed by sixteen

wrought-iron principals resting on thirty-two iron standards,

one long skylight forming a ridge of the roof. The cost of

the building, including municipal ofEces at the side, was
£3,000. Accommodation is provided for fifty-nine general,

nine meat, and sixteen fish stalls.

Haslingden.—The mayor has stated that, if the electric

lighting scheme proved a success, it was proposed to estend
the use of electricity to the running of the trams. Conse-
quent on the proposal of the Accrington Town Council to

buy out the company, there has grown among the Haslingden
Town Council a fee5ing that, inasmuch as the several coipo-

rations through whose boroughs the company run have cer-

tain powers of purchase, the company ought, when the time
comes, to be bought out by the corporations jointly.

Ipswich.—The corporation have decided to extend and
rel.iy the sewers in various outlying parts of the town, in

accordance with plans prepared by tlie borough surveyor, Mr.
E. Bnckham, at an estimated cost of £3,000, and also to

widen Short-lane, St. Helens and St. Clements, at a further

cost of £1,445. A scheme for the widening of the narrow
portion of the main thoroughfare known as the Butter Market,
at an estimated coat of £8,000, has been referred back to the
committee.

Keighley.—The town council last week decided to invite

competitive plans from architects for the new municipal
offices which it is proposed to erect at a cost of £5,000.

LancaStei*.—At the last monthly meeting of tho town
council it was resolved to make an application to the Local
Government Board for sanction to borrow £30,000 for the
purchase of the King's Arms Hotel, £3,500 for alterations

thereto so as to provide a vegetable market, and for sanc-
tion to sell 2,000 square yards of land to the railway company
for now station purposes.

Leeds.—The purchase by the corporation of the Yorkshire
Honse-to-House Electricity Company's business was com-
pleted on the 15th inst. The total amount of money trans-

ferred for the undertaking was £222,987.—The Markets Com-
mittee of the corporation have instructed Mr. Thomas Hew-
6on,the city engineer, to prepare a ground plan of the new
market hall which it is proposed to erect in Vioar-lane, so as
to enable them to advertise for competitive designs from
architects.

Liverpool.—At a recent meeting of the Baths Committee
it was reported that daring the present year close upon
1,000,000 persons had availed themselves of the privilege of

bathing at either the enclosed or the open-air corporation
baths. Of this number upwards of 600,000 had paid admis-
sion fees, and it is not surprising that, while the expenditure
was about the same as last year, the receipts so far show an
excess of £200.

Newport, Isle of Wight.—Much interest was manifested
at Newport, Isle of Wight, on Wednesday of last week, on the
occasion of the opening of new waterworks, constructed at a
cost of about £21,000. The ceremony of turning on the new
supply was performed by the mayoress, in the presence of a
large assembly. Princess Henry of Battenberg, the governor
of the island, was represented by the doputj'-governor. The
source of supply is on land belonging to Sir Charles Seely,
who has afforded the corporation many facilities. Mr. Bald-
win Latham, tho engineer of the works, stated that the
supply was sufficient for several towns the size of Newport,
and the absolute purity of the water was attested by the
highest analytical authority.

Norwich.—The city council have referred to a special com-
mittee the consideration of the desirability of erecting a town
hall, the guildhall in the market place now in use, and built

five centuries ago, being utterly inadequate for mnnicipal
purposes.

Ripon.—At the last meeting of tho city council the mayor
submitted for confirmation the minutes of the Gasworks
Committee, which recommended that the tender of Messrs.
W. & C. Holmes, of HuddersKeld, for a new gasholder and
brick and puddle tank be accepted at £3,01G, but that if,

when the excavation is completed, the foundations be found
unsuitable for a brick and puddle tank the same firm's tender
for holder and steel tank at £3,499 be adopted instead. The
recommendation was nnauimoasly adopted.

Sheffield.—Profiting by the oxporionco of Bradford, the
Sheffield Tramways Committee has been seriously consider-
ing the question of brakes, in order to minimise tho dilliculties

of steep gradients and curves occurring on the Walkley elec-

tric lino. In addition to the ordiuary brakes there will be
slipper brakes employed, and these are considered sufliciout

to overcome all difficulties.

Shrewsbury. —Local Government Board sanction has been
received by the corporation to the borrowing of £30,463 for

the purchase of the Shropshire electric light works.

Southampton.—One of the inspectors of the Local Govern-
ment Board recently held an inquiry respecting an applica-

tion of the corporation for a provisional order under the
Public Health Act to borrow additional money for the pur-
poses of their waterworks undertaking. Mr. W. Matthews,
waterworks engineer to the corporation, explained that the
£124,500 already sanctioned and borrowed was practically

exhausted. Daring the next five years the corporation would
require £25,000 for the purpose of exectiting additional

works in order to meet the increasing demands for water for

domestic and sanitary purposes, owing to the continued in-

crease and development of the borough.

Southend.—A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held by Mr. W. 0. E. Meade-King concerning the applications

of the council to borrow the following sums

—

viz., £5,500 for

cemetery purposes ; £8,200 for a stores depot ; £3,230 for new
underground conveniences; £1,162 for works in connection
with the pier, including the new electric cars ; £916 for

works of sewerage ; and £254 for private street improve-
ments to Clifton-drive.

Southport.—The Electricity Committee have decided to

recommend the town council to apply to the Local Govern-
ment Board for power to borrow £3,500 for the provision of

a condensing reservoir for the electricity.

Sunderland.— It was reported, at a recent meeting of the

town council, that the Local Government Board had, after

some considerable delay, eventually issued an order confirm-

ing the Hat Case area improvement scheme, so that now the
corporation would be allowed to erect dwellings for 325 in-

stead of 4S0 pereon.s, as originally proposed, and to demolish
the whole of the buildings before any of the new dwellings
were erected.

Walsall.—Consideration is being given by the council to

the following resolution :
" That in the opinion of this council

it is desirable that, wherever practicable, works of street-

making, sewering and other similar works should be carried

out by workmen in the direct employ of the corporation,
under the supervision and direction of the staff in the borough
surveyor's department ; and that the Streets Committee be
requested to take the matter into their consideration, and, if

practicable, carry out as an experiment a portion of the works
in connection with the proposed surface-water drainage
scheme."—Tho tender of Mr. James Atkins, Eyecroft, Walsall,

has been accepted by the town council for the construction of

surface-water sewers in Field-street and Sendwell-street,' at

a cost of £99 12s. and £50 10s. 6d. respectively.

Welshpool.—The council have decided to proceed with the
construction of new filter-beds and other works. They have
also instructed Messrs. Beloe & Priest, of Liverpool, to prepare
specifications^ and have further decided to make an applica-
tion to the Local Governtnent Board for sanction to borrow
the necessary money—£2,000.

Yarmouth.—The Yarmouth and Gorlston Tramway Com-
pany recently wrote asking the corporation to supply cur-
rent for traction purposes, on the basis of 2d. per unit up to

150,000 units, at l£d. between that limit and 200,000 units,

and exceeding 200,000 units at lid. per unit; and also ask-
ing that the time within which the tramways became pur-
chaseable should be extended to twenty-one years, making
twenty-seven years from the present time. The Lands Com-
mittee recommended the council not to entertain the applica-

tion. When the matter came before the council, last week, an
amendment referring it back to the committee was negatived.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Barry.—The Public Works Committee of the council have

decided to borrow £13,000 for new street and other works.

—

The following new loans have been sanctioned by the Local
Government Board : £2,936 for widening Cardiff-road, £541
for Palmerstown-road, £489 for St. Nicholas-road, and £3,298
for roads around Cadoxton Common ; but it was decided to

defer these works for the present, notwithstanding a protest

that the roads were in a disgraceful condition.

CarshaltOn.—The two following tenders were received

by the district council for the making-up of Denmark-road
in accordance with plans and specifications prepared by Mr.
W. Willis Gale, surveyor to the council : Mr. A. Jonner,
Sutton, £1,417, and Messrs. Free & Son, Riaidenhead, £2,200.
The first-named tender has been accepted. The surveyor's
estimate for the work was, we may mention, £1,452.

Epsom.—A contemporary states that the Lighting Com-
mittee of tho district council recently visited Harrow for the
purpose of obtaining reliable information in regard to electric

lighting, as the population of that town is nearly the same
as at Epsom, aud came to the conclusion that electric lighting

was dosir.able for Epsom. Mr. llawtayno's 1S96 report to

the council was looked up. In that report tho estimated cost

of the undertaking was given as £14,980, and the estimate
of the probable receipts £2,178. Tho plant as arranged would
be of ample size to deal with the whole of the public lighting

in addition to providing 5,000 private lamps, and room would
be left for putting in an additional plant when required.

The committee reconiniondcd that Mr. Hawtayne be instructed

to prepare specifications of the necessary works to be carried

out in all the streets mentioned in the compidsory area, and
the whole of the district as at present lighted by public lamps
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that tenders be advertised for. In view of tlie importanco

of the matter, a special coancil meeting was to be bold

yesterday to consider it.

Hornsey.—On the 19th insl. the Works Committee re-

ported that at the last meeting of the committee the tender

of Mr. J. A. Dunmore for the construction of a proposed now
roadthrou^liCinecn'B Wood, for £:!,278, had boon accepted, sub-

ject to approval of surotios and to the execution of the usual con-

tract and bond. The surveyor submitted plana and an esti-

mate, which were approved and passed, for the making-npof
Prince's-avonne, Musnell Hill.

Idle.—The district council have decided to purchase a plot

of land for £2,300 as a site for the proposed Thackloy sewage
works.

KingSWOOd.—On Thursday last llr. 11. Percy Uoulnols

hold an inciuii-y, on liehalf of tho l/ocal (lovcrnniont Board, in

reference to an application by tho Kingawood Urban District

Council for sanction to borrow £2,700 for work of ])rivato

street improvement and £320 for tho purchase of certain

sanitary appliances. No objection was raised to the proposed

loans.

Llandudno.—Upon the recommendation of the Finance

Committee it has been decided to apply to tho fjocal Govern-

ment Hoard for sanction to borrow a sum of £1,170 for hos-

pital extension purposes.^A long statement was made at tho

last monthly meeting by Mr. W. Williams, chairman of the

Sanitary Committee, as to the sanitary condition of the town.

This, ho said, wns o.\cellent, there being not a single house

unfit for human habitation.

Padiham.—Tlie contract for the supply and delivery of

530 yards of unclimbablo iron hurdle fencing and 7G0 yards

of wire fencing, for tho district council, has been let to Mr.

James Starkie, of Preston.

PortiShead.—Tho contract for the construction of main
drains throughout Portishead has just been completed for the

district council. Mr. Moss Flower, O.K., late survej'or to tho

council, designed and superintended the cjccation of tho

works, and Messrs. J. & T. Binns wore the contractors.

St. Anne'S.^Tho Local (lovornment Board have sanc-

tioned the borrowing by tho district council of £7,340 for

sewerage works in the north-western portion ot the district.

Waterloo.—At their last meeting tho district council re-

solved to apply to the Local Government Board for sanction

to a loan of £550 for electric lighting purposes.

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Aberystwyth.—The coinu-il have rosolvoc! to apjily to the

Local (iovurnnient Board for sanction to borrow £092 for the

supply of water to tho village of Llanbadan, which lies out-

side tho town of Aberystwyth.

BettS-y-Coed.—An inspector of the Local Government
Board reci>ntly conducted an inquiry in reference to tho ap-

plication of the district council for permission to borrow £205
for sewerage works and £1)1 for water supply works in the

parish of Trofriw.

Bury.—On the 21st inst., at a meeting of this authority, the
clerk drew attention to the two Water Bills which were pro-

posed to bo promoted in the next session of Parliament by
tho Bury and Rawtenstall Corporations respectively. The
proposed llawtenstall waterworks would be partly in tho

Bury rural district and partly in the Ramsbottom rural dis-

trict, and llawtenstall proposed to separate themselves en-

tirely from Bury. The loss of tho revenue now derived from
Rawtenstall would bo a serious loss to Bury, and it was pro-

posed that the Bury Rural District Council should appoint
two representatives to a standing committee, consisting of

representatives from Radcliffe, Ramsbottom and Whitefield

Urban District Councils and the Bury Rural District Council,

to watch the progress of both tho Bury and Rawtenstall
Bills.

Grimsby.—The Louth Rural District Council have written

to the effect that they agreed to the proposals of tho council

with regard to certain temporary repairs to tho llumberstone
and Tetnuy bridge, and were prepared to pay half the cost.

They thought it best to postpone the work of building a new
bridge until spring.

Llandaff.—The excavations made by the council at Maindy
in connection with certain sewerage works have resnlted in

tho unexpected discovery of springs which yield a copious
supply of water. The original intention of tho council was
to make a large cesspit, 40 ft. by 20 ft., to receive tho drain-

age from Pontcanna and to pump from thence to a higher
level. Tho depth of tho pit was to be 17 ft. Tho subsoil

was soon cleared out and solid rock reached. When a depth
of some 30 ft. had been attained water began to ooze up at

one corner of the pit. As tho work went on tho water
accumtdali^d quickly, and by tho time tho pit had been
deepened to 10 ft. three other springs were tapped, and tho
water fhnved in so abundantly that operations had to cease.

Since then a powerful pumping engine has been at work
almost continuously, but llio i)it still has nearly 30ft. of

water in it. The water has also flomlcd tho heading along
which tho Pontcanna sewage was to have been conveyed into

the cesspit. The water is beautifully fresh and pure when

tho river is low, but after rain it becomes discoloured, the
result doubtless of a certain backflow into it from tho Taff.

The mouth of tho largest spring is nearly 2 ft. in diameter,
and is at the northern end of the pool.

Newton.—At lust week's meeting of the council Motisra.

C. Islcr (i Co. re|iorted that in boring for water they liad

reached limestone, which extended to a considerable depth.
They had bored 22 ft., and might have to go to a tremendous
depth. Tho matter was referred to committee.

Northwich.—At a meeting of the council on Friday tho
representatives of the Marston and Wincham district, where
the greatest of the Cheehiro salt subsidences have occurred,
reported thai Wiucham-lano, which forms part of tho main
road between Northwich and Warrington, has sunk no less

than 2 ft. within the month. So continuous has been the sub-

sidence in this locality that it is feared that it may at any
time become inipeiutivc to open a new road. Orders wcro
given for the repair of Forge-lane, to serve as an allernativo

route, and other measures of a protective character are lo be
taken.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.
ArbrOath.~.\t a recent meeting of the Cummitleo of Man-

agomont of the Gas Corporation a draft of a proposed
electric lighting provisional order was submitted. Tho
various schedules were read, and from these it appeared that

powers were sought to expenil a sum of £0,950 on tho works,

made up as follows: Buildings and appliances, £1,000;
generatine plant, £2,900; private lighting, mains, feeders,

&c., £4,1.50 ;
public lighting and mains, £t>50; legal and ex-

pert services and contingencies, £7.50. The draft ordor was
approved of, and the treasurer was authorised to deposit tho

requisite sum of £50 with the Board of Trade.

Limerick.—For years back the condition of the Irish town
and Knglish town has been one of rain and decay, houses

that were once tho residences of tho nobility and gentry

being but in too many instances masses of tottering masonry
dangerous to pedestrians. Tho corporation recently gave the

matter their careful consideration, and decided upon an im-

portant step. Thej' resolved to clear the sites, and the Local

Government Board, approving the scheme submitted, held an
inquiry and advanced a loan of £5,(X)0 towards the project,

refusing, however, to advance any more until the finances of

the cori)oration wore improved. Several of tho leading mer-

chants in tho city have, however, promised to contribute

towards the scheme, which is to include tho erection of

houses for the working classes.

AD VERTISEMBNTS
Beceived too late for Classification.

orouCtH of morley.
TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.

The Council of the Borough ot Morley invite applications

for the appointment of a Temporary .\ssistant from persons

who have h.ad good experience in a municipal engineer's oflice.

Candidates must be neat and expeditions draughtsmen,
able to survey and level, prepare accurate working drawings
and quantities.

Preference will be given to those having had experience in

the construction of sewage works.

Tho whole time must be devoted to tho duties, which are

to be commenced as soon as pof-Siblo after the appointment

is made.
Tho engagement will bo at least for three months for satis-

factory service, and the salary will be at the rate of 2 guineas

per week.
Applications, stating age, present and previous occupation,

together with copies of not more than three recent toati-

monials, to bo delivered to Jlr. W. E. Putman, assoc.m.inst.c.k.,

Borough Engineer and Surveyor, Town Uall, Morley, endorsed
" Temporary Assistant," not later than noon on January 2,

1S99.

URB/\.N DISTRICT COUNCIL OV HKNDON.
MILL IIILL SEWERAGE CONTRACT, No. 4.

The above Council hereby invite tenders for tho execution

of certain works of Sewerage at UighwcKMl Hill, Mill Hill,

within their district, comprising about !lli5 yards liiieol of

9-in. pipe sewer, together with manholes, ventilators, flushing

chambers, ami other works in connection therewith.

The drawings and spocificatinn may bo seen and forma of

tender obtained on application to Mr. S. S. Grimley, Knginecr

to tho Council, at the Public t)nioe», The Burroughs, Hendoii,

N.W., on deposit of 2 guineas, which will bi« retnrncd on

receipt of a hdui'i-J'nU- lender with tho detailed eslininto

attached thereto fully priced out.

Sealed tenders, on forms supplied by tho Council only, en-

dorsed "Mill Hill Sfwornge, Contract No. 4," nddresmMl lo

tho Chairman of the Ciuiiicil, to bo sent to me not later than

C p.m. on Monday, the Kith day of January, I8!t!).

The Council do not bind ihomsolvoa to accept the lowest or

any tender.

Dated this 29th day of DeciMiibor, 1898.

HENRY HUMPIIRIS,
Clerk to tho Council.

Public Offices, The Burroughs, llondon, N.W.
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Some Reoent Pubfioations.

An Inquiry into the Relative Efficiency of Water
Filters in the Prevention of Infectious Disease is a
reprint of a special report to TJic British Medicul Journal by
Dr. G. Sims Wocdhead and Dr. C. E. Cartwright Wood, and is

issued, at tlie price of 2s. 6d., from the cflice of the British
Medical Association. "Tlie iiirestigatiou," as stated by the
authors in their preface, " was undertaken at the desire of

the late Mr. Ernest Hart, editor of The British Medical
Journal ;" and they further note that "as in the case of so

many other questions affecting the public health, Mr. Hart
recognised the danger to which the public were exposed
through the use of inefficient filters and knowing that so
much attention had not been directed to the question in this

country as in France and Germany, he suggested that they
should examine and report upon the efficiency of a number
of filters in general use in this country and abroad in prevent-
ing the spread of water-borne disease." Drs. Woodhead and
Wood may be congratulated npon the eminently satisfactory

results attending their united inquiries and expei-iments.

These are best summarised in their own words :
" As the

outcome of this investigation we believe that wo are war-
ranted in concluding that we have been able to settle the
principle on which must be based the method of testing the
efficiency of filters in preventing the transmission of water-
borne infective disease. The method had already been
suggested by Gruber and his pupils, but we have been able

to carry out experiments on so many types of filters, and over
such prolonged periods, that we may now hope that this

vexed question has been finally set at rest." Want of space
precludes us from entering into a detailed review of many
important matters treated with skill and judgment in the
volume under consideration, but we have no liesitation in

recommending it to our numerous readers who are privately

or professionally interested in the subject of water purifica-

tion.

water supply.

Notes on Water Supply, by J. T. Eodda, a.m. i.e. e. (King,
Sell & Eailton. Price 5s.), contains references, tables, useful
memoranda and detailed adveitisements relating to water-
works engineering, and also an illustrated description and
prices of apparatus, appliances, tools and materials usually
required. These notes and references, originally written for

The Journal of Water Supply, gave rise to useful discussion

at the time of their first appearance, and the author, in now
issuing them, with additions, in booli form, hopes that they
may prove of some benefit to a wider circle of reader?.

Although Mr. Rodda does not advance any pretensions to

having compiled a treatise on the subject, the book is no
doubt well adapted to fulfil the design he had in view

—

viz.,

" to point out the specialists from whom valuable information
may be obtained, and to indicate the best waterworks appli-

ances now in the market, with notes on the same and their

usefulness in modern distribution of water supply."

SOME SHORT NOTICES.

The opening chapter of The New Guide to Bristol and
Clifton and the Bristol Channel Circuit, by James
Baker, F.n.n.s., f.r.g.s. (J. Baker & Son. Price 2s. 6d.), gives

an historical and a descriptive sketch of Bristol and Clifton,

and appears to be an expanded reprint of an article con-

tributed to a iiublication of more general character than the
present. In the second chapter Prof. Lloyd Morgan treats of

the physical features and local geology in an interesting

manner. In the following chapter Mr. J. W. White, f.l.s.,

deals with the botany of the British district. The remainder
of the volume is devoted to topographical descriptions, first

of Bristol and Clifton, and afterwards of various places

bordering on the Bristol Channel that afford attractions for

visitors and tourists. Probably the most unsatisfactory feature

of this hand-book is the method of illustration adopted. Many
of the views are very indistinct renderings of places referred

to in the text, and in several instances their size do not har-

monise with the limits of the page. As Mr. Baker claims to

have adhered to Baedeker's plan in the arrangement of pre-

liminary matter, we would suggest an improvement also on
the lines of Baedeker—namely, the omission of interleaved

advertisements in future issues of the book.

A comprehensive and useful manual for all who require a
practical knowledge of ornamental lettering is Alpiiaiskts,

Old and Nkw, by Lewis F. Day (B. T. Batsford. Price

38. 6d.). The work furnishes a complete series of 120 differ-

ent examples of alphabetical letters, thirty of numerals, and
numerous facsimiles of ancient dates, &c., carefully selected

and arranged, with a short preliminary account of alphabets.

It thus appeals to a wide circle, among whom we may in-

clude architects, designers, sculptors, masons, sign writers,

brass and seal engravers, heraldic stationers, draughtsmen,
bookbinders, and many others. In the varied succession of

alphabets displayed here wo find about 100 ancient examples
reproduced with such care as to faithfully preseive the spirit

of the originals. This selection ranges from the earliest his-

torical period to the eigthteenth century, and is arranged in

chronological order. Tho section devoted to the illnstiation

of modern work embraces selections from the highly-artistic

productions of Walter Crane, I'atten Wilson, the author, and

others, whilst the architectural branch represents designs of
lettering by A. Beresford Pitt, J. Cromer Watt and Roland W.
Paul.

Black's Guide to Canterbury and the Watering Places
OF East Kent (price Is.) appears in a remodelled and im-
proved form under the editorship of Mr. E. D. Jordan, b.a.
Those who indulge in home or foreign travelling, even to a
limited degree, are so well acquainted with many of the ad-
mirably compiled and eminently practical series of portable
hand-books bearing the imprint of Messrs. Black that words
of commendation with respect to them appear almost super-
fluous at this time of day. The volume now before us is

entirely new, both as regards text and maps. The latter are
well engraved in a clear and intelligible manner, .and a special
feature of all the section maps, which considerably enhances
their utility, is that they are printed in coloured contours, to
show the elevations of the different localities above the sea
level. The book should be useful to those who have occasion
to visit a district not without historical associations or
attractive scenery.

The "Compleat" and Universal Guide to Hotels,
Apartments, Boarding-Houses, &c., 1898 (Simpkin, Marshall
& Co. Price Is.), constitutes one of that extensive series of
publications, portable and otherwise, issued at recurring
periods with a view of affording all desirable information
relative to " the general accommodation whieh is daily re-

quired by travellers, tourists, sportsmen and many others."
We must leave our readers to form their own priv.ate opinion
as to whether a new compilation is at present required for
this purpose, and will merely add that the editors in a pre-
fatory note state that they " seek to gratify a long-felt want
by placing in a complete and accessible form full information
where it is known that accommodation at hotel, boarding-
house, apartments, school, Ac, can be obtained either in town,
the seaside, the provinces or abroad."

As may be anticipated from previous editions, the 1899
issue of "The Live Stock Journal " Almanac (Vinton & Co.
Price Is.) is replete with interesting matter for all who are
attached to a country life and are fond of rural pursuits. In
the abundantly-illustrated annual now lying before us we
remark the usual breeders' tables, lists of societies, fairs,

statistics, and other particulars of importance in connection
with the farm and the country house; and these are followed
by forty-eight special articles relating to nearly every variety
of British livestock. A prominent feature always appreciated
is the annual breed histories, which are invariably contributed
by gentlemen well qualified to furnish reliable information.

IThe " Gloucester" Diary and Directors' Calendar for
1899 is published at the instance of the Gloucester Railway
Carriage and Waggon Company, Limited, by F. J. Brooke, of

that city. In addition to a conveniently-arranged diary,
interspersed with well-executed illustrations of the different

types of vehicles and miscellaneous articles produced by the
company mentioned, it includes brief notes descriptive of

such local features as are calculated to interest visitors. A
list of mayors and a general calendar are new features intro-

duced into the present issue.

Trigonometry at a Glance, by G. W. Usill, A.M.i.c.E.,and

F. J. Browue, c.e. (G. Philip & Son. Price 23.), affords, by
means of novel and somewhat ingenious contrivances and
simple arrangements, a graphic demonstration of the various
functions of an angle and its complement. Precise directions

as to the proper use of the di.agrams and attached appliances
are duly specified, and for purposes of class instruction, as

well as of private study, the methods adopted m.ay prove of

considerable value in facilitating the solution of numerous
complicated calculations.

Any of the Books voted helow will be sent post free if tlie published price
befortcarded to the o^ces o/Thk Surveyor,

The Evolution of the English House, by Sydney Oldall

Addy, m.a. ; 221 pp., Tj in. by Sin. Swan, Sonncn-
schein & Co., Limited. Price 4s. 6d.

Carpentry and Joinery, by Frederick C. Webber, 320 pp.,

1\ in. by 5 in. Methuen & Co. Price 3s. 6d.

Pitman's Popular Guide to Journalism, by Alfred Kings-
ton, f.r.hist.s.'; 112 pp., 71 in. by Sin. Sir I. Pitman
& Sons, Limited. Price Is. 6d.

Vinton's Agricultural Almanac, 1899 j 108 pp., 9J in. by
7,1 in. Price Cd. Vinton & Co.

Practical Masonry, by Wm. R. Purchase; 142 pp., 9iin.
by 6i in. Crosby Lockwood & Son. Price 7s. 6d.

Watfordi— Local Government Board sanction has been
received by the district council to the borrowing of £1,220
for street improvement works.

The Sanitary Inspectors' Association.— .V general meet-

ing of tho above association will be held at Carpenters' Hall,

London-wall, E.C., on Saturday, .lauuary 7, 1899, at C p.m.,

when the president. Sir .lohn liutton, L.c.c, .i.p., will deliver

a "New Year's" address. An election of members and asso-

ciates will also take jilace.
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Personal.

Glamorgan County Council liavo appointed a bacteriologist,

at a salary of £250 a year.

Mr. Wm. Boavan, auivoyor to the Gelllgaor Iliirnl IJistrict

Council, has boon granlcd an increase of salary.

Tho appointment is reported, as assistant to tlio bur^h

surveyor of Stirlinfe', of Mr. William J. Crawford.

Mr. J. E. Cooke, of tho city engineer's department, Coventry,

has received an incroano (if salary and also a bonus.

Mr. II. W. liowon, surveyor to tho Wigmoic Rural District

Council, has had his sahiiy iucroafcd from £120 to £150 per

annum.

Tho salary of Mr. J. T. I{obins( n, surveyor to the Cliestor-

eld llural Diistrict Couiuil, has lecn incri ased by £25 per
fi

annum.

Ashton Town Council have adopted a resolution proposing

the appointment of an assistant electrical engineer, at a salary

of £130.

Mr. C. C. Fowler, superintendent of tho electricity mains

of the Brighton Corporation, has had his salary increased to

£225 per annum.

Mr. G. Balfour recently read a paper before tho Edinburgh

Architectural Society on electric lii^hting. Mr. A. K. Scott

occupied the chair,

Mr. Wm. Richard Dewey, of Rodhill, Surrey, has been ap-

pointed gas manager to the Corporation of Newbury, at a

salai'y of £200 per annum.

Wenlock Corporation have appointed Mr. W. E. Woolara, of

Whitchurch, as assistant borough surveyor and inspector of

nuisances, at a commencing salary of £80 per annum.

Mr. Cecil S. Hodges, of the county surveyor's office, Notting-

ham, has been appointed main road inspector under the Bed-

fordshire County Council, at a salary of £U;0 per annum.

Mr. Andrew Patorson, district surveyor of Aclo District

Hoard on the Norfolk County Council, has accepted an ap-

pointment as surveyor under tho Staffordshire County Council.

Mr. Thomas Nuttall, of Bury, has resigned the surveyor-

ship of the Prestwich Urban District Council, and his son,

Mr. William Nuttall, of 20 Market-street, Bury, has been ap-

pointed resident survej-or.

The death is announced of Mr. John Paterson, who for

many years held the appointment of inspector of lighting

and cleansing in Edinburgh. Tho deceased, who retired some

time ago, was iu his eightieth year.

Mr. John Rutherford Blackie, of H Melville-road, lledlands,

Bristol, has been appointed resident engineer at the electri-

city supply station of the Nowington Vestry. There were

seventy-seven applications for the post.

Mr. J. Hewett, of the firm of Messrs. llewett & Dujfield,

has been appointed consulting engineer to the Chatham Town
Council for the electric li;ihting of the new town hall, now in

course of erection on the Military-road.

A memorial tablet to the late Sir Joseph W. liazalgotlo is

about to be erected by a committee of eminent engineers and

Lady BazalgoLtc. Tlie tablot will bo attached to the wall (f

the Victoria-embiinkment, at a point facing the end of North-

umberland-avenue and near the Charing-cross pier.

Tho Liverpool Corporation have appointed Mr. Jonathan

Roberts Davidson as assistant engineer, in place of the late

Mr. R. T. Martin, late superintendent of tho Rivington water-

works, at a salary of £208 a year, with the use of tho cor-

poration's house at Ilorwich and coal and light free.

Mr. J. C. Melliss, m.i.c.e., has been appointed consulting

engineer to tho Goolo Urban District Council in reference

to tho carrying out of new waterworks from the designs of

Mr. Matt. Dunn, tho gas and water engineer to tho council,

f ir which Parliamentary powers have been applied for.

At the last meeting of tho Middlesex County Council tho

Highways Cominitteo were authorised to advertise for two as-

sistant surveyors, at a salary of £250 a year each ; an assistant

surveyor, to lake chaige under the county surveyor of the

duties as to rivers, at £250 per annum ; and a draughtsman,

at £175 a year.

At the last monthly meeting of tho Urmston Urban Dis-

trict Council a letter was read from Mr. C. C. llooley, resign-

ing his position us surveyor to the council. Ho thanked
them for the courtesy which ho had received at their hands.

No reason was given for the resignation. The letter was
referred to the General Purposes Committee.

Mr. Thouias Blashill, k.h.i.u.a., gave a dinner at the Cafe

Monico, Regent street, W., last wck, to the members of tho

architectural stalT of the London County Council and a few
friends. General satisfaction was expressed by those present

that Mr. Blaahill had acceded to tho reipu'st of tho county
council and had postponed his retirement until tho Jlst March.

Mr. Goorgo Stevens, surveyor to the Abcrcarn Urban

District Council, hoa been commissioned to superviso tho

carrying out of a now water scheme and cemetery, ami to

act in tho capacity of engineer to the council, at a falary of

£300 per annum, for three years, tho ptipulation being that

at the completion of the work his gnUry will again bo con-

sidered.

At tho bat monthly meeting of tho Abergele and Pcnsarn

Urban District Council it was mentioned that since the pre-

vious meeting, when it was decided to appoint a jicrson to

1111 the combined odices of surveyor and inspeotor of uuiKunccs,

a largo number of ratofayers had expressed iheir disapproval

of tho action of tho council in llio matter. Some two-thirds

of tho ratepayers were understood to bo opi^sed tu the

appointment, and tho recisiun of the minutes was therefore

proposed. A discussion ensuijd, but the minutes were eventu-

ally confirmed by a large majority.

At a recent meeting of the Sunderland Town Council it

was decided to adopt a report of tho Tramways Committee

recommending the payment of IIK) guineas to Mr. Snell for

services rendered and to bo rendered until the decision of

Parliament on the Tramways Hill Upon the passing of the

measure Mr. Snell's present engagement will be terminated,

and he will bo reelected borougli electrical cuL'ineer upfui

the following terms: First year, £.iVX) ; second year, €"(K(;

third year, £750; fourth year, £8(X); fifth and last year, £8<W.

Tho report of the committee included a proposal to also grant

the sum of 100 guineas to the borough surveyor for extra

services rendered.

We very much regret to record the death of Mrs. John

Eldford, wife of the borough surveyor of Poole, which occurred

under distressing circumstances on Thursday evening last.

Deceased was returning from a visit to some relatives when,

while crossing tho level foot-crossing on the railway near

Poole station, she was knocked down by the Weymouth and

London express and killed. At the coroner's inquest, which

was held on the following evening, it transpired that while

crossing tlie railway her foot caught between the rails and

the wooden platform by the side, and before she could release

herself tho train cut her down. A verdict of "accidental

death " was returned.

Tho Shrewsbury Corporation received at their last meeting

a report from a committee stating that in response to an

advertisement for plans for a science and art school, to bo

erected, at a cost of £3,500, on a site in St. Julian's Friars,

given by the Horticultural Society, five sets of plans were

sent in, and tho committee had selected two. The plan |>laced

first was signed " Daylight," and that placed second " Sphinx."

The report was adopted after a discussion conse(jUent on a

proposal, which was defeated, to select another site for the

school, but tho names of the competitors were not stated.

The premiums offered were £20 and £10, and the competition

was limited to architects practising in Salop.

The special committee of the Manchester Corporation ap-

pointed to arrange for tho erection of the four fountains pre-

sented to the city by tho late Alderman Clay have adjudicated

upon the designs which have been sent in at the invitation of

the committee. There were twenty-four competing architects

and sculptors, and the committee selected the two designs

submitted by Mr. J. W. Beaumont, architect, of St. James's-

place, Manchester, and two fountains of each design will be

erected. Each design consists of a canopy covering a bnsm

of water, from the centre of which will spring a jet or jeU of

water, tho basins for drinking purposes being placed on the

outside of tho base of tho canopy. Small drinking troughs

for ilogs are also provided. The fountains will stand on three

steps, and the Rrouud round them is to bo laid out for grass

and Howera. In both designs the base will be of granite, in

one case grey and iu the other red, and the superatrncturo

will be of red sandstone from tho Corsehill quarrioi". Tho

fountains are to be erected at a cost of £700 each.

• At a recent meeting of the Institution of Junior Engineers,

Mr. E. A. Heath read a paper on " British Cable Tramways

and their Construction." Fur towns in hilly districts re-

quiring tramway communication the nulhor claimed that

cable haulage had no rival. Being independent of mil adhe-

sion, tho steepest gradient could bo ascended or descondod

with' absolute safety, provided that for descending an cmor-

. geney brake was employed which would grip the slot lails.

I A brake of tliis description was fitted to tho cars on tho

Douglas Irnmwnv, of a gradient of 1 in In, and on th.^8e of

tho Matlock lino", with a gradient of 1 in IJ. "The system of

constructing the track and cable tube was deacriboil in detail.

A very giHid fish-joint for track rails wns shown, which formed

practically n continuous lunning surface for the ear wheels.

Approxim'nto figures wore given for calculating the horoo-

power required to haul the cable; to arrive at onything ap-

proaching the actual figure mature experience hn<l to bo

applied of the various conditions under which the trannvay

was to bo o|ierated. The siu-cinl features in the construction

of llighgato tramway, .Stre.iilmm, Douglas, Motlock and

others, were reviewed, particulars being furnished. A dis-

j
cussion followed iln- iindinir of the papi-r.
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VESTRY AND WATER COMPANY.

Last week, at tlie Lambeth Vestry Hall, Mr. A. A. Hopkins,
tlie magistrate for Lambeth, renewed the hearing of the

summons issned by the Lambeth Veslry against the South-
wark and Yauxhall Water Comp.any, to revise the price to be
paid by the vestry for water supplied by the company for the
purpose of watering streets. Mr. Bodkin and Mr. Lindsey
Smith appeared for the vestry, and Mr. Claude Baggallay,
q.c., and Mr. Gore Browne for the company. It appeared
that in 1883 the price for water supplied was fixed by Mr.
Chance, the then m.igistratp, at 8id. per 1,000 g.illons, the
price to continue for five years. The vestry had continued
to pay that sum ; but, in view of the improved position of

the company and the fact that the water was supplied to the
public baths of the vestry at 6d. per 1,000 gallons, the vestry
now asked that the price should be revised. The magistrate
said he would give his decision some day next month.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Oewnary Meeting.

An ordinary meeting of the members of (he above Institu-

tion will beheld on Tuesday, the 10th January, 1899, at 8p.m.,
when Mr. John Handsley Dales, a.m. ice., will read a paper
on " nigh. speed Engines." At this meeting a ballot for

members will be taken.

Student.s' Meetino.

At a meeting for the students of the Institution, on the
13th Jiinuary, 1899, Dr. Archibald Barr, m.i.c.e. (Professor of

Civil Engineering and Mechanics in the University of Glas-

gow), will deliver an address on "The Application of the
Science of Mechanics to Kngineering Practice." Dr. Alex.
R. W. Kennedy, f.r.s. (member of conncil), will take the chair
at 8 p.m.

THE SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.

Ordinary Generai, Meeting.

The next ordinary general meeting of the above Institu-

tion will be held on Monday, January 9, 1899, when the
adjourned discussion on the paper read by Mr. Wm. Weaver
at the l.Tst meeting, entitled " The London Building Act and
the Official Supervision of Bnildings," will be resumed. The
chair will be taken at S o'clock.

Radcliffe.—The council have adopted a resolution recom-
mending that an application should be made to the Local
Government Board for sanction to borrow a sum of £16,000
for the electric lighting of the district.

DOVER ADMIRALTY HARBOUR.

The first pile of the Admiralty pier extension, forming the

western arm of the new national harbour at Dover, was driven
on Wednesday of last week. The piles that are being used
are the largest employed in any marine work in the kingdom,
being 105 ft. long and 20 in. square. All the requisite

machinery is in position. On the top of the turret which
contains the 80-ton gnus a powerful crane, specially con-

structed for the purpose, is being used in connection with the
])ile-driving. The works at East Cliff, where the marine
railway and reclamation wall are being constructed, are pro-

ceeding rapidly, and at the works on the shore near Shakes-
peare's Cliff good progress is observed. The contractors' new
cliff railway from Martin Mill to Dover is also being rapidly

constructed.

NEVK PUBLI C PARK FOR EALING.

A special meeting of the Ealing District Council was held

on Saturday morning, under the presidency of Sir Montagu
Nelson, to consider the advisability of accepting the offer of

Sir Spencer Walpole to sell to the council, for the purposes of

a public p,irk, the Walpole pi-operty, including a mansion,
grounds and park, covering in all about 31 acres, for tho sum
of £-40,000. Tlie mansion was for many years the residence

of the late Right Hon. S. II. Walpole, who died there a few
months Ego. Some slight opposition was offei'ed to the pur-

chase, on tho ground that Ealing at the present jnucture

would not be justified in incurring the expenditure; but on a

vote being taken a motion in favour of the purchase was
carried iicin. ron., fourteen out of sixteen members being
present.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
TT> cannot uniJerfake to reply fo in,-^, ,: >

, . -
'

hij the trrifei''g name and addreti». J

pood faith and not for puhlication. s '

he made seyarate on white paper, hi /',",' //,-.',

Ji,!Hrc>' should hf hnhl n,Hl ph,

1„.uU

230. Sewage Farms in the United Kingdom : Particu-
lars Required.—In this query, which appeared in onr last

issue (page 80G), for the word " soluble " (seventh line down)
read " saleable."

Cwyrfai.—The district council, at their last meeting, re-

ceived a letter from tho Local Government Board empowering
them to borrow £3,000 for the purpose of supplying Port-

dinorwic with water. Before deciding to advertise for con-

tracts, however, the council decided to consider plans of pro-

posed waterworks for the supply of Saron Bethel, Capel
Seion and Portdinorwic,the total cost of which was estimated

at £6,600.

Telegrams: "WILKES, BIRMINGHAM."

JOHN WIP.KES, SONS & I^APPLEBEOK, Ld., Liverpool St., BIRMINGHAlVf.

BRASS AMD mi??m WIRE. HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE AND TAPE. TUBES. ROLLED METALS. &c.

OATES & GREEN,
HALIFAX. Ud.,

Manufacturers of the Largest and Strongest

NALETHRIO

made by any Firm in the World.

3 in. to 42 in. in diameter.

New Catalogue (just out) cheerfully sent, post
free, on application.

TWO BRONZE MEDALS, SANITARY

INSTITUTE, BIRMINGHAM, 1898.
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and all timilar adverlitemenit rtccivcd later than »»'<•((«..rfuy

ertning are loo late for clauijicalion and eaaiiol Iherrfore he included in

thete mmmariet until the foiloxinj wtrle. Xo adrerliirmenit receiced after

3p.m. on Thurtdan can lie inierted until thrfvUotcing iceek.

Assistant Enginkeb.—December 3l8t.—Carlisle Cori)orn-

tion. £130.—Mr. C. D. Burnet, cily electrical enji^ineer.

Assistant Encjinker foii Tramways Dki-akt.mknt.— De-

comber 31st.—Manchester Corporation. £200.—Mr. Wm.
Henry Talbot, town clerk.

Temporary Engineerino Assistant for Tramways De-

VARTMKNT. — December 31st. — Manchester Corporation.

£2 lOs.—Mr. Wm. Henry Talbot, town clerk.

Temporary Assistant.— .lanunry 2n(l.—Morley Corpora-

tion. £2 23.— Mr. W. E. Putman, am ic.k., borongh engi-

neer and surveyor.

Suu-Inspectors of Nui.sancks (Two).—January 2nd.

—

Bradford Corporation. £80.—The Town Clerk.

Inspector of Roads.—January 2nd.—Vestry of St. Mary,

Islington. £2 lOs.—Mr. J. I'atten Barber, chief surveyor to

the vestry.

Schveyor, Inspector of Nuisance.s, &c.—Jaunary -tth.

—

Tarporley (Cheshire) Urban District Conncil.— Mr. Thomas
Cawley, clerk to the conncil.

BoRoiGii Surveyor.—January 4th.—Corporation of Pen-

zance. £200.—Mr. T. H. Cornish, town clerk.

District Road Slrveyor.—Jann.-iry 5lh.— Norfolk County

Council. £2.— Mr. T. H. B. IIcslop, county suivcyor, Norwich.

Assistant County Road Surveyor's Ci.krk.— January 5th.

—Worcestershire County Council. £52.—Mr. S. Tliornely,

county clerk, Shire Hall, Worcester.

Clerk of Works.—January 5th.—Islington Vestry.—Mr.

Wm. F. Dewey, clerk to the vostry.

Road Foreman.—January 6th.— Axbridgo Rural District

Council.—Mr. George Cook, district surveyor.

Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances.—January Tth.

—

Whitworth Urban District Council.—Mr. Owen March, clerk

to the couucil.

Working Fo.'ie.max.—January Tth.—Wath-npon-Dearne
(Yorks.) Urban District Conncil. 2T8.—Messrs. Saunders &
Nicholson, clerks to the council.

Assistant Sanitary Inspector.—January Tth.— Padding-
ton Vestry. £100.—Mr. Frank Dethridge, vestry clerk.

Sanitary Inspector.—January 9th.— Islington Vestry.
£180.—Mr. Wm. P. Dowey, dork to the vestry.

Assistant Sanitary Inspfctob.— January 9th.— West
Bromwich Corporation.—Mr. Alfred Caddick, town clerk.

InspecT(jr of Nuisances.—January 9tli.—West Bromwich
Corporation. £150.— Mr. .\lfrod Caddick, town cleik.

RoAi) Inspector. —January lOth.—Salo Urban District

Council.— Mr. D. Hallewell, clerk to the council.

Assistant Marsh Baii.ikk.— January lOih.—West Ham
Corporation.—Mr. Fred. E. Hilleary, town clerk.

Assistant Fire Brigade Okhcf.b.—January 14tli.

—

London County Council. £300.— Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to

the council, County H.ill, Spring gardens, S.W.

Tkmpobabv Clerk of Works.—£3 3b.—Box 95, office of

The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

Temporary Assistant. — Southend-on-Sea Corporation.
£3 3s.—Mr. Alfred Fidlcr, a.m.i.c.k., borough engineer and
surveyor.

Pupil.— Mr. Alfred Pidler, a.m.i.c.k., borongh engineer and
surveyor, Sonthend-on-Sea.

Resident Engineer.— Mansfield Corporation. £4.— Mr.
R. Frank Vallanco, borough surveyor.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

d ami all „,„,lar a.l<,rli tul> r.t.ii.J laUr Ikan llr,l,„^a,
I, are loo late fur clauificalion and cannot aercfore U inclmdtd la

ummariet until lliefolloKinq Keck. Xo adcerlitcntcnii receiced after
3 p.m. on Thuruta) can be inurted until thefollowing tceek.

Harrogate.—January 2ud.—Erection of a pump-room, Ac.,

at a cost not exceeding £8,000. £50, £30 and £20.—Mr.
Samuel Stead, borough surveyor.

Bradford.— February Ist.— Erection of a central fire

brigade station. £100, £50 and £30.—Mr. George McGuire,
town clerk.

Knutsford.—February 28th.—Laying oat of a plot of

land at Tabley Hill for a cemetery, and also the erection of

a chapel and caretaker's lodge for same, for the urban uistiict

council.—Mr. W. J. Downes, surveyor to the council.

London.—Fobrnary 28th.— Design for a dust-cart and
cover for uso in connection with the collection and dipp>>s3l

of house refuse. £25.—Mr. C. .T. Stewart, clerk to the

council, County Hall, .Spring-paidcns, S.W.

SANITARY TUBES

L in. to 4^ in. diam.

J. PLAGE& SONS,
LIMITED,

DARWEN, uNcs.

SHONE PNEUMATIC

AUTOMATIC EJECTORS,
FOR RAISING

So-«i>rEi;s;e, SXxxds^e, TXTa^-fcex:", Sc>€s.

As adiipted for the i)r:iiiiai;c df Eastbourne, Soutlianiptop,

Warrington, Staines, Ipswich, Norwich, Felixstowe ami many
otlu'i" ])laci's, lidlli in llii.s count ry .-iinl alirnad.

For Pamphlets and Pitrliculars apply lo

HUGHES & LA CASTER
CONTRACTORD FOR DRAINAGE AND WA> SUTPLY WORKS.
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Bradford.—April 14th.—Erection of a, building for the

Cartwright memorial hall and art gallery. £150, £100 and
£50.—Mr. George McGuire, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

7iol and all similar adverfiumeiifa received later than Wednesday
ing are too late for elasnficit ion and cannot therefore he included in

e summaries until the following week. No advertisements received after
3 p.m. on Thursday can he iyiserted until the follotcing week.

HuLT,.—December 30th.—Supply of steel roof trusses, steel columns,
&c., in cnnnection with the erection of car sheds for the electric tram-
ways.—Mr. A. E. 'White, city engineer.

Hull.—December 30th.—Erection of two car sheds and other build-
ings (area about 4,000 square yards) in connection with the electric
tramways.—Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

Hull.—December 30th.—Supply of pipes, fittings, &c., for the power
station in connection with the electric tramways.—Mr. A. E. White,
city engineer,

WiLLENHALL (Staffs.).—December 30th.—Erection of a new span-
roof greenhouse, 30ft. by 12ft., at the new cemetery at Bentley, for
the urban district council.—Mr. Chas. J. Jenkin, engineer and surveyor
to the council.

Elgin.—December 30th.—Supply of road metal during the year end-
ing May 15, 1900, for the various divisions of the county highways, for
the county council.— Mr. Alexander Hogg, country road surveyor,
24 Academy-street, Elgin.

West Sussex.—December 31st.—Supply of picked surface flints, pit
flints, local stone, and 2-in. broken granite or stone, from April 1, 1899,
to March 31, 1900, for the county council.—Mr. W. B. Purser, county
surveyor, 31 Bedford-road, Horsham.
DuNSEE.—December 31st.—Supply of 500 2-in., 1,000 4-iu., 500 G-in.

and 500 8-in. turned and bored cast-iron pipes, for the water com-
missionors.—Mr. George Baxter, engineer and manager to the com-
missioners, 93 Commercial-street, Dundee.
RoTHERHAU.—December 31st.—Supply and erection of sludge-pressing

plant, boilers,, sewage ejectors and sewage hfts, for the corporation.

—

Mr. R. E. W. Berrington, Bank-buildings, Wolverhampton.
Rausgate.—December 31st.—Supply of a compound condensing

beam engine at the Whitehall pumping station.—Mr. William A. Valon,
gas and water engineer to the corporation.

St. GEoncB, Hawover Square.—December 31st.—Supply of various
materials for one year from March 35, 1899, for the vestry.—Mr. George
Livingstone, surveyor to the vestry.

FoLKEsToifE.—December 31st.—Supply of 1,000 to 2,000 yards super,
of 2i-in. York stone.—Mr. A. F. Kidson,town clerk.

Dartmouth.—December 31st.—Erection of stone boundary walls and
public latrines on the reclaimed land, North-parade and Mayor's-
avenuc, for the urban district council.—Mr. T. O. Veale, surveyor to
the council.

Paddington.—January 2nd.—Supply of two dust-tipping vans, three
.slop-tipping vans and five pairs of wheels, for the vestry.—Mr, Frank
Dctbridgc, clcik to the vestry.

Stirling.—January 2nd.—Supply of various electric lighting plant,
for the commissioners.—Prof. A, B. W. Kennedy, 17 Victoria-street,
London, S.W.
Leamington.-January 2nd.—Erection of an entrance loJge to

Victoria Park, for the corporation,—Mr. Fredk. G. Cundall, 41 Parade,
Leamington.
Eastbourne.—January 2nd.—Relaying of the Tideswell-road district

low-level sewer.—Mr. R. M. Gloyne, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer.
Wimbledon.—January 2nd.—Making-up of Malcolm-road, for the

urban district council.—Mr. W. H. Whitfield, clerk to the council,

LiMEHOUSE.—Januai-y 2nd.~Relaying the paving of Gait-street and
parts of Rhodeswell-road and Belgrave-strcet, for the district board of
works.—Mr. S. G. Ratcliff, clerk to the board.

Edinburgh.-January 2nd.—Supply and delivery at the electric
light works in Macdonald-road of a switch-board and boosters, for the
corporation.-Prof. A.B.W. Kennedy, 17 Victoria-street, London, S.W.
Bootle (Lanes.).—January 2nd.—Certain private improvement

works in College-view and various passages in the borough,—The
Borough Engineer.

Rtdk (I,W.).~January 3rd.— Supply of two new pumping engines;
overhead travelling ci*ane and a Galloway boiler at the Knighton
pumping station, near Newchurch.—Mr. C. G. Vincent, town clerk.

Glasgow.—January 3rd.—Supply and erection of generating plant
at one of the new electricity works, for the corporation.—Mr. W. A.
Chamen, 75 Waterloo-street, Glasgow.
Handhworth (Staffs.).—January 3rd.—Making-up of part of Putney-

road, for the urban district council.—Mr. E. Kenworthy, engineer and
surveyor to the council.

Epping (Essex).—January 3rd.—Construction of about 4 miles of
12-iu. and 9-in. iron and stoneware pipe sewers and the preparation of
the outfall land, for the rui-al district council.—Mr. G. J. Creed, clerk
to the council.

Rhondda.—January 3rd.—Erection of three corrugated-iron build-
ings for use as fire stations, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. J,
Jones, surveyor to the council.

Annan (Scotland).—Januar;^' 3rd.—Supply of road metal for one year,
for the commissioners.—Mr. Alex. Tweedie, burgh surveyor.

Manchester.-January 4th.—Alterations at Leaf-street baths.—The
City Surveyor,

St. Albans.—January '1th.—Extension of the sewers at London
Colney, for the rural district council.—Mr. R. W. Brabant, clerk to the
council.

Hove.-January -Uh.—Uoad-making and other works iu Suffolk-
street and Molesworth-street.—Mr. H. H. Scott, borough surveyor.

Middleton (Lanes.). — January 4th. — Sewering and draining of
Haworth and Wade streets.—Mr. W. Welburn, borough surveyor.

Featkkrstone (Yorks.).—January 5th.—Laying of about 30 yards of
cast-iron pipe sewer, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. A. Palliser,
engineer and surveyor to the council.

Cockermouth.—January Gth.—Erection of two bridges over Hope
Beck in Brackonthwaite, for the rural district council.—Mr, J, B.
Wilson, A.M.I.C.E., surveyor to the council,

Johannesburg, S.A.—Januaiy Gth.—Supply of a complete car-
burettcd water-gas plant, for the corporation.^Messrs. Robert Whyte
k Co., 22 Bury-street, St. Mary Axe, London, E.C.

Brighouse.—January 6th.—Installation of inclined retorts, together
\\-ith coal and coke elevators and conveyors at the Mill-lane gasworks.
—Mr. James Parkinson, town clerk.

BAYLISS, JONES & BAYLISS' IRON <^ "

FENCING;
HURDLES, GATES, &C.

Also Maaufacturers of all kiads of Wire

Feaclag Material, Palisading, Wheelbarrows,

Wiae Bias, Garden Seats, &c.

CATALOGUES FREE.

GALVANISED WIRE NETTING, &c.
j^ j

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES.

VICTORIA WORKS,

WOLVERHAMPTON.
London Offices and Show-Rooms—

139 & 141 CANNON STREET, E.C.

ricasc mentiun this Juuyiid!.

LEEDS FIRECLAY COMPV' Ltd-
20 x>.i<»l.x&ie: x&o'vir, x.z:x2x»s;.

Glazed Bricks. Architectural Faience. Sanitary Pipes.

Terra-Gotta. Glasshouse Tank Blocks.

Gas Retorts. Hassairs Patent Safety Joint.
FIRE BRICKS, FURNACE LININGS, SINKS, TRAPS, PORCELAIN BATHS, &c.

BALTIC WHARF, WATERLOO BRIDGE, London, S.E,.; L. & N.-W. Ry. Goods Yard, Worship Street, E.G.;

16 Charterhouse Street, E.G.; and Somers Town Goods Station, Euston Road, N.W.

I
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WuTHTBAD.—January 6th.—ilaking-up of MominKton-road (northom
portion) and Asylura-road (castom portion), for the urban district

council.—Mr, Wm. Blewitt, clerk to the council.

Wbkt HjlM.—January 7th.—Knlarcoment of the hospital in Southern-
road, Plaistow, E.—Mr. Fred. K. Uillenry, town clerk.

Cabmauthkk.—January "th.—Supply of 11, WO yards of 9-in., 3,100

yards of 6-in., 1,500 yards of l-in., and 4,600 yards of 3-in. caBl-iron

water pipes.—Mr. F. J. FinRlah, Iwrough surveyor.

SuKBiTOir.—January 7th.—Makin;r-up of St. James*, Gladstone and
SouthboronRh roads, SouthborouRh, and Orchard-road, Hook, for tho

urban district council.—Mr. Samuel Mather, a.m.i.c.e., surveyor to tho

council.

TuWDBiDGE \Vbm.s.—January 0th,—Constniction of filter-beds at the

waterworks ni Pcmbury.—Mr. W. ('. Cripps, town clerk.

Woi.vERHAMrroff.-January Uih.—Lc%-ellin^;, paving, channelling^

seworinR, metalling, kerbing and completion of Raby-strect cxteneion
(Molbourno-streot to Alt Saints'-road) and Levor-Htreet (Green-lane to

Raby-8treet).—Mr. J. W. Bradley, borouRh enninoor and surveyor.

Beckrkham.—January 9th.—Making-un ot Border-crescent, for tho

urban district council.—Mr. F. Stevens, clerk to tho councii.

Southampton.—January 9th.—Construction of certain precipitating

tanks, storm-water overflow and other works.-Mr. W. B. (i. Bennett,
l>orough onginoer.

BscKKirHAM.-.January 9th.—Paving works in Trinity, Arthur and
Croydon-roads, for tho urban district council.—Mr. John A. Anpell,
surveyor to the council.

Maldoit (Essex).—January Uth.—Supply of alwut S50 tons of 5-in.,

•1-in., 3-in. andS-in.cast-irou water mains and special castings for the"

Purloigh district waterworks, for tho rural district council.—Mr. Horace
G, Key^vood, engineer to tho council.

SouTHAMPTOw.-January 9th.—Private street works in Brighton-road.
—Mr. W. B. G. Bennett, borough engineer.

Southehd-oh-Sea.—January lOth.—Reconstruction of the recently
damaged i>ortion of tho pier.—Mr. Alfred Fidler, a.h.i.c.k.. borough
engineer.

Barkes.-January 10th.—Erection of a now fire station in High-
street, Mortlake, for the urban district council.-Mr. G. Brace Tomes,
M.I.C.E., engineer and surveyor to the council.

BuEiri.EY.— January 10th,— Supply and dehverv at the electricity

supply station of underground cables.—Mr, W. R. Wright, borough
electrical engineer.

Wznr Ham.—Januarj' 10th,—Supply of 21G waterproof coats and
loggings for roadmen.—Mr. Lewis AngcU, borough engineer.

AsuFORD (Kent).—January 10th.—Supply of cast-iron pipes and
appendages, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. Creery, clerk to the
council.

Swansea.—January 10th.—Construction of about 2,360 lineal yards
and 2,440 yards of brick and pipe sewers at Morriston.-Mr. R. H.
Wyrill, borough engineer.

DoTEK.—January 10th.—Completion and construction of BcaconsP.cId-
road.—Mr. Henry K. Stilgoe, a.m.i.c.e., borough engineer.

Clacton-oV-Sea.—.January llth.—Mnking-np of Kllia-road, Agate-
road, Uudley-road and Hayes-road, for the urban dibtnct council.-Mr.
A, R. Robinson, surveyor to the council.

SxLBT.—January llth.—Erection of public baths, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. Jno. Hy. Bantoft. clerk to the counciL

HoRNsBV.—Januarj' lllh.—Alteration and extcnHion of tho beating
system at the isolation hospital at MuswoU Hill, for the urtjan district

council.—Mr. E. J. Lovcgrovc, engineer i-. the council.

IsLiNOToir.—January llth.—Demolition <jf buildings abutting on tho
site of tho electric light station in Edon-grovo, Uolloway, for tlie vchtry.
—Mr. Willifttn F. Dewey, clerk to the vestry.

KiDDBBMiK}<TBB,—January llth.-Erection of a fire engine station.

—

Mr. Arthur Comber, Irorough surveyor.

I.sLE or Wight.—January lUh.—Widening of tlie road at Haren-
ftroct, near tho Iwrnrd school, for tho rural district council.—Mr. K.
Ilumphrics, surveyor to the council, Newchurch.

SoL'THiUKfON.—January 10th.—Construct ion of concn-Lo fttunda-
tions, erection of brick, steel and concrete ^UI^f^^l^Ktu^c* ut new
infirmary wards, sanitary blocks, boiler-house, t^ill (.huniicy hhafl. and
sundry other work at tho county lunatic anyluui at Knowle, near Faro-
liam, for the county council.-Mr. W. J. Taylor, county surveyor. The
Castle, Winchester.

Bbbmondsby.—January IGth.—Supply of 00,000 bricks, forthe vestry.

—Mr. Frank Sumner, surveyor to the vestry.

Rochdale.-January 17th.—Erection of buildings rciuircd for the
proiKised electricity works,—Mr. J. Jycach, town clerk.

Lanca»hiee.—January 17th.—Erection of a |K»lico station, dwelhng-
houses, &c., at Iluyton, for the county council.—Mr, Henry Littler,

architect to tho Standing Joint Committee, County Offices, rrenton.

EccLEB (Lanes.).-January 19th.—Various stret't works in Back
St. Mary's-street, Back New-lane East, Back New-lane West, Back
Hampson-street and Barton-grove.-Mr. Geo. Wm. Bailey, town clerk.

Baebow-in-Furness.—January 20th.—Wiring of the free librar>* in
Cornwallis-stroct,—Tho Borough Electrical Engineer.

Bandcrv.—January 21st.—Supply of Hartshill stone during the j-enr

ending March 31, 1900.—Mr. N. li. Dawson, Iwrough surveyor.

WrrnifELL.—January 21fit.—Various works at the sewage works, fur

tho urban district council.—Mr. T. Beaver, surveyor, Brinscall.

Cheltenham.-January 23rd.—UeconstructioD of the retaining wall
at the No. 3 reservoir at Hewletts.—Mr. E. T. Brydges, town elerk.

London.—January 24th.—Supply of a 5-ton overhead traveller at
the new pumping station now in course of erection at North Woolwich,
for the county council.—Mr. C. J. Stewart, clerk to the conncil. County
Hall, Spring-gardens, 8.W.

London.—January 21th.—Construction of a tunnel for pedestrian
traffic under tho river Thames from Greenwich to Poplar, for llio

county council.—Mr, C. J, Stewart, clerk to tho council. County Hall,
Spring-gardens, S.W.

Soi'THAMProN.-January 2Sth.—Construction and erection of the
superstructure of Breamore bridge over the river Avon, for the county
council.—Mr. W. J. Taylor, county surveyor, Tho Castle, Winchester.

Chipmng Norton.—January 31st.—Certain main drainage works.—
Mr. Thomas Mace, town clerk.

Shanghai.—March 15th.—Construction and working of about 23
miles of electric tramways on the trolley system, for the municii»al
council.—Messrs. J. Pook &, Co., 8 Jeffery's-sqoare, St. Mary Axe,
London, E.C,

(<STEWART 99

ARC LAMP
{LONG HOUR BURNING).

Direct Current, Single and Series.

Alternating Current, Single, all periodicities. /

Direct-Current
Indoor Lamp.

Our SPECIAL Lamp Burns SINGLY on

180 to 240 Volts.

f

Alternating-Current

BEST in Quality, HIGHEST in Efficiency.
mdoorLamp

LONGEST in Life, SHORTEST in Length,

THEREFORE CHEAPEST. '""'''
'""auV^uZrL^sf

"^"^ "'

THE STEWART ELECTRICAL SYNDICATE, Ltd.,

5 New Compton Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.
DOUGLAS G. BATE, Assoc.M.lnst.G.C, IVanagcr.
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TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS

OR SUPPLIES.

*ACCEPTBD.

BARKING (Essex).—For the erection of eighty-flve cottages for the
working classes in Creeksmouth-lane, for the urban district council.

—Mr. C. J. Dawson, f.r.i.b.a., survej'or to the council :

—

J. J. Reave, East Ham ...

E. Hughes, Stroud Green
J. C. Garbett, Bai-king ...

n. Lane, East Hamt
t Accepted subject to sanction of Local Government Board.

£20,000
30,643
16,300
12,760

BARNSLEY.—Accepted for the supply of various plant, ic, for the

electricity supply works.—Mr. J. Henry Taylor, a.m.i.c.e., borough
surveyor .-

—

Contract No. 1 (boUers).-W. Arnold & Co., £3,300.

Contract No. 2 (engines, dynamos, plant, &c.).— Johnson i Phillips

£3 030.

Contract No. 3 (storage batteries, &c.).—Pritchetts i Gold, £1,319 and
£70 per annum for annual maintenance of batteries.

Contract No. 4, (electrical mains, &c.;.—The British Insulated Wire
Company, £6,322 and £110 per annum for maintenance.

EAST RETFORD.—For sewerage and sewage disposal works, for the

town council.—Mr. J. C. MelUs, m.i.c.e., engineer, 264 Gresham
House, Old Broad-street, London, E.G. :

—

A. Brunton & Son £62,916

W. Pattinson & Co 61,961

J. H. Vickers, Limited 49,895

.1. D. Nowell & Son -19,500

G. Osenton «,765
B. Cooke & Co *13,946

G.Bell 42,887

J.Jackson 40,100

J. Bentley 39,353

B. Tempest 35,171

H. Arnold & Son, Doncaster' 34,249

HACKNEY.—For the supply of Portland cement, for the vestry.—Mr.
James Lovegrove, chief surveyor to the vestry :

—

T. Blyth, Kingsland-road, N.E.
W. Griffiths, Bishopsgate-strcet Without, E.C
L. Sommerfeld, Great Tower-street, E.C.
J. Bazley, White & Bros., Limited, Lime Street-square, E.C.
Whincop & Son, Mount Whart, Leeside-road, Upper Clap-

ton, N.E
J. Byford, Moody \^^m^f, Poplar, E
F. liu.slior, Kiiigsland-road, X.E.'

COVENTRTT.—For the construction of five electric light sub-stations.—
Mr. J. E. Swindlehurst, city engineer :

—

A. Care, Coventry £868
C. G. mil 849
T. G. Golby 839
R. Wootten 833
C.H.Barber,* 818

HACKNEY.—For the laying of about 600 superficial yards of yellow
deal wood paving at Northwold-rood and about 1,000 superficial yards
of hard wood paving in Kingsland-road, for the vestry.—Mr. James
Lovegi'ove, surveyor to the vestry:

—

Kingsland-road (jarrah wood blocks, laid on concrete foundation).^
Acme Wood Flooring Company, Limited, Gainsborough- road,
Hackney Wick, N.E.,* 148. per super, yard.

Northwold-road (yellow deal blocks, pickled in creosote and laid on
concrete foundation).—Acme Wood Flooring Company, Limited,
Gainsborough-road, Hackney Wick, N.E.,* 9s. lid. per super j'ard.

Extra Concrete (if ordered). — Acme Wood Flooring Company,
Limited, Gainsborough-road, Hackney Wick, N.E.,* 15s. 9d. per
cubic yard.

HORNSEY.—For the making-up of Rathcoole-gardens (section 1) and
Temple-road, for the urban district council.—Mr, K. J. Lovegrove,
engineer to the council :

—

Rathcoole-
Temple-gardens ViZl •

(section 1).
™'^-

Pedrette & Co., Finsbury Park £1,487 £688
BaUard & Co., ChUds Hill 1,189 666
KilUngback i Co., Camden Town 1,163 636
T. Adams, Wood Green 1,077 497
E. T. Bloomfiold, Tottenham 1,188 544
G.Bell, Tottenham 1,136 527
W. Walker, HoUoway 1,228 548
H. Clark, Andover-road* 1,015 476

LUTON.—For korbing, channelling, metallmg, &c., works in Cranloy-
road.—Mr. A. J. L. Evans, borough engineer :

—

G. Powdrill, Lnton £2,932
Free & Sons, Maidenhead
Patent Victoria Stone Company, Leicester*
S. Kavanagh, Surbitont

Surveyor's estimate, £2,600.

t Withdrawn.

2,800

2,776
2,164

MIDDLESBROUGH.—For the reconstruction and repair of Emily-
street and the back street between Beaufort and Cook streets and the
alterations of the old town hall police station,—Mr. Frank Baker,
borough engineer :

—

Emilt-stbeet.
£253
229

(Mr. J. T. Dixon's tender was accepted for the carriageway only, on
his schedule of prices.)

BiCK Street between Beaufokt and Cook Steeets.

rS PATENT SEf^l-PRISM REFLECTING-LENS LIGHTS
P.ik« LEGHTINfi SASEHENTS. S£LUkRS AND UiiJQERGROUND APARTMENTS.

UNDEHCROJND CONVEh ENCE CHARINC CROSS LIGHTED BY HAYWARD S PATENT LIPHTS ALSO AT OVER 100 OTHERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRV,

Forty in London at the Lav/ Courts Hyde Pai'k Oxford Circus South Kensington, &c. And at Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds,
Edinburgli, Glasgov/. Brigliton, Hastings, St. Leonards, Eastbourne, Margate, Bournemouth, etc., etc.

HAYWARD BROTHERS & ECKSTEIN, Lc. Union St., Borough, London.
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WOKING.— For the supply and dollTcry ofOQCroacl-owccpiDgmachiuo,
for the urban district council.—Mr. G. J, WooIriUge, surveyor to the
council !—

Gloucester Carriage nnil Wheel Works, Cannon-strcot, E.G. ... £,'i3

BriBtol WttKponand Carriuf,'0 Works Company, Ijristol lilt

W. Smith A Sons, HariKird CiiHtle, Diirhiim 17
Glover A Sone.EftcIo Works, Warwick 2>\

H. Wadhworth & Son, Halifax 25
Harrow's A. Oo., Banbury, Oxon.* 2b

. WEST HARTLEPOf>L.—Accepted for the supply of various roateriala

snd f^ootU required durinff the year endinj; Doceinbor 31, 1800.—Mr.
J. W. Brown, borough onginoer :

—

Cftithnens Klftgs.—Ciiithnes.s Quavryine Company, Thunio.
Yorkshire Flags.—W. Bancroft, I'onholrno.

Concrete Flags.-J. Burn, West Ilurtlepool,
Kerbstone.- Brunton A Son, North Queensforry (Scotch) and Scots-

gate Ash Company, Pateloy Bridge (Yorkshire).
Paving Setts,—Brunton A Son (Scotch) and Northumberland Whinstono

Company, Newcastle (blue wbinstone), and Tees Scoriio Company,
Middlesbrough (scorifu).

Broken and Unbroken Wbinstone.—Craddock, Wake A Co., Kagloscliffc.

Pitch.—T. Ness, Darlington.
Tar.—J. A. Jobhng, Newcastle-on-Tyue.
Limo.— G. A W. H. Carter, West Hartlepool.
Metal CiistmgB.-F. J. White, WoMt Hartlepool, and Oixl A Maddivon,

Darlington.
Cement.—O. Trecbmann and Casobourno A Co., West Hartlepool.
Disinfectants.—Lakin A Co., Pendleton (powder), Calvert A Co., Man-

chester (fluid), Sanitary Dry Lmae Company, Bootlc (fluid), and
T. Oliver, George Foster and Foster A Armstrong, West Hartlepool.

General Stores.—Bosher A Co., Sheffield ; Jameson A Co.. Nowcaetle*
on-Tyne; Uogorson A Co., Wolaingham; R. Hardy, West Hartle-
pool ; .1. Oliver, West Hartlepool ; Barker Brothers, West Hartle-
pool; T. Phillips, Middlesbrough; B. Clarke, Leeds; Burt, Boulton
A Hiii'wood, WVht Hartlepool ; and G. R. Troupe, West Hartlepool.

MEETINGS.
t will ohlige hy getidiug a

forthcoming meelingt.

JANUARY.
0,—The Survcyora" Institution: Discussion on Mr. Wonver'a papor on

" The London Buildini? Act and the Official Supervision of Baild-
inE8." 8 p.m.

10.— Institution of Civil Engineers : Ordinary meeting; Mr. J. H.
Dales, A.M.I.C.E., on " High-speed Engines." 8 p.m.

13.— Institution of Civil Kngineers : Students' meeting: Dr. Archibald
Barr, m.i.c.k., on *' The Application of tho Science of Mechanics
to Engineering Pmctice." 8 p.m.

17.— Liverpool Self-propelled Traffic Association : Mr. S. A. Sparkes on
" Motor c. Horse Haulage ; An Account of our Nine Months'
Experiences." 8 p.m.

20.—Association of tho Birunngham SLudt-nts of the Institution of
Civil Engineers: Mr. L. L. Baldwin, a.m.i.c.e., on "Coalville
Water Supply ; A few notes on the sinking of a trial bore-hole."
7.30 p.m.

Trowbridge.—The council Imvo beea iiiforDiud that a Local
Goverumeiit Hoard inquiry will be hold Bhorlly with reapect
to an application for Banction to borrow £2,600 for works of
main road paving.

NOTICES.
Tint Surveyor and .MfMcii-AL and Cocntv Enginbkk

may be ordered direct, Ihroiujh any of lieatn. Smith
.J' Bon't

hook-atalU, or of any ncwmgtnt in the United A'tnydom.

Applications to the Office» fur single copies by post must in all

cases be accompanied by stamps.

The Prepaid Subscription (including postage) is as follows :

Throe
Monlba.
Sa. Sd.

Twolvo
Months.

Six
Monlba.

United Kingdom 16». 7a. Sd.

Continent, the Colonies, India,
United States, Jtc 19«. 9a. Sd. 4a. »d.

The International News Company, 83 and 85 Duane-ilreet'

New York City; The Toronto News Company, Toronto; and

The Montreal News Company, itontreal, have been appointed

agents in the United Slates and Canada for the sale of Tai
SORVKYOB AND IIUNICII'AL AND CoUNTY KnGINKF.U. A thin

paper edition is printed for circulation abroad.

EDITORIAL OFriCES :

—

24 BRIUE-LANE, FLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.G.

A0VEBTI8EMENT AND I-DBLISUING OFFICES:

—

13 NEW 8TREET.UILL, PLEET-STREET, LONDON, E.C.

APPOINTMENTS~OPEN.
BOROUGH OF PENZANCE.

APPOINTMENT OP BOROUGH SUEVKYOR.
The Penzance Corporation aro prepared to receive applica-

tions for the appointment of Borougli Sarveyor.

Salary, £200 per annnm, with residence. List of duties,

&c., can be obtained from the nndersif^uod, to whom applica-

tions must be aildrossed, endorsed '' Borough Surveyor," and
delivered at the Town Clerk's office on or before tho Ith

January, 1899.

HAVE YOUR

CEMENT TESTED
CEMENT USERS'

TESTING ASSOCIATION.
Secretary '

EDMUND S. SPENCER, B.SC,

136 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C,

And 22 COOPER STREET, MANCHESTER.

TO LET.

>5>
3^ FIItE

LONDON & '

.LANCASHIRE

\

Subscribed Capital • £2,127,500.

,.j / 44 DALE STREET, LIVEfiPOOL,
''

I 78 TO 7S XING WILLIAM STIEET, LONDON
Head Ofi,

SELF.CLEAMSG

SEWAGE SCREEN
(SMITH'S PATENT)

For Scroeninp Conrso Matter from Crude
Sewage before Filtration.

JOSC3M- SAKX^FEC <Se CO..
Ijaxlncers and milwrlgttts.

QROVE IRONWORKS, CA^^SHALTON.

:^x&zoic:s

GEORGE JENNINGS,
VITRIFIED SALT-CLAZED STONEWARE SOCKET DRAIN PIPES,

From 2m, to 24iii, diameter, always kept in stock for immediate delivery.

Patent Double-Seal Jointed Pipes.

Patent Joint on Stoneware Pipes.

Tested Pipes in all sizes, MarkMt

"JENNINGS' TESTED."

STRUCTURAL and DECORATIVE

TERRACOTTA.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED TO BEJ)F THE BEST QUALITY, and MADE FROM SELECTED DORSETSHIRE CLAYS

WORKS. SOUTH WESTERN POTTERY^ PARK8T0NE, DORScT. LONDON 0EP(1T. LAMBETH PALACE RO., LONOOH S.b
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Canvassing members of the Council will be a disqualifioa-

tion.

T. H. CORNISH,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, Penzance.
December 14, 1898.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF WEST HAM.
APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT MARSH BAILIFF.

The Council require the services of a competent man as

Assistant to the Marsh Bailiff in the supervision and main-

tenance of river walls, wharf, tidal ditches, culverts, pen-

stocks, and other like works under the Borough Engineer.

Application, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age,

trade, experience, &c., accompanied by testimonials and refer-

ences, to be sent to my otEce not later than 4 p.m. on Tuesday,

10th January, 1899.

(By order of the Council)

FRED. E. HILLEARY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Stratford, E.

December 23, 1898.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF WHIT-
WORTH.

SDRVETOR AND SANITARY INSPECTOR.
The Urban District Council of Whitworth invites applica-

tions for the offices of Surveyor and Inspector of Nuisances,

at a salai-y of £150 for the two offices (£100 as Surveyor and
£50 as Inspector).

The person appointed must have a thorough and practical

knowledge of road maintenance, the management of sewers

and sewage works, and of the duties appertaining to the office

of an inspector of nuisances under the Public Health and
Sanitary Acts, and be able to keep the necessary accounts.

He will be expected to devote his whole time to the work of

the Council, and to be prepared genei'ally to comply with and
abide by their instructions. He will also be required to give

a bond in £200 for the due discharge of his dnties.

Applications, marked " Surveyor," stating age, present and
previous occupation and experience, and accompanied by
copies of not less than three recent testimonials, must be sent

to me not later than January 7, 1899.

OWEN MARCH,
Clerk to the Council.

Whitworth, near Rochdale.
December 20, 1898.

BOROUGH OF MANSFIELD.
The Town Council require the services of a Resident

Engineer or Inspector of Works to superintend, under the
direction of the Borough Engineer and Surveyor, the con-
struction of a brick and pipe intercepting sewer and works
in connection therewith in the said borough, and also of a
sewerage and outfall works at Pleasley Hill, in the said

borough. The gentleman appointed mnst be an accurate
leveller and have had previous experience in similar works,
and will be required to devote his whole time to the dnties

of the office.

Salary, £4 per week.
Applications, stating age and previous experience, accom-

panied by copies of three testimonials of recent date, to be
sent to Mr. R. Frank Vallance, Borough Surveyor, Mansfield.

Canvassing members of the Council is prohibited.

J. HARROP WHITE,
Deputy Town Clerk.

December 23, 1898.

CIVIL ENGINEER.—Surveyor to urban district

council, 20 miles from London, has a vacancy for well-

educated youth as Articled Pupil. Works for 1899 include

sewerage and sewage disposal (£55,000). Moderate premium.
—Address " Level," office of 'The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane,

Fleet-street, E.G.

DOROUGH OF SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
•*-* Wanted, a Temporary Assistant; must have had experi-

ence in preparing schemes for main sewerage and sewage
disposal works. Salary, £3 3s. per week.
Apply to Mr. Alfred Pidler, assoc.m.inst.c.e., Borough En-

gineer and Surveyor, Clarence-road, Southend-on-Sea.

THE Borough Engineer of Southend-on-Sea has a
vacancy in his office for a Pupil.—Apply, Mr. Alfred

Fidler, assoc.m.inst.c.e., Clarence-road, Sonthend-on-Sea.

COMPETITIONS.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
DUST-CART AND COVER.

The London County Council invite designs for a Dust-Cart,

for use in connection with the collection and dispos.al of

house refuse.

It is required that the cart shall be so constructed and

GALVANIZED RON

FITZROY WORKS
352 TO 364 EusTON R?

TONDQNj

^^^^, VENTILATING

CO. LTD.
Specialists in

VENTILATING AND WARMING.

LACKMAN

TRADEMARK 63 FORE STREET, LONDON, E.G., and Branches.

Telephone No. 98 Hah
Established 1840.

Telogrami :
" SiiniT, HiMsiKKSMrrK."

SANKEY & CO.,
CMef Office: Creek Wharf, Hammersmith, W.

Agent for HABSALL'8 IMPROVED PATENT SAFETY PIPE JOIHT.

SANKEY'8 IMPROVED (DEEP) INTERCEPTINQ
GULLY, for all kinds of Drainage.

Speolal LIMES supplied for the Disposal of SEWERAGE

Matter, also for Cas Purification. Prictt on Application.

LONDON PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Head Office: 49 Queen Victoria St., B.C.

MODERATE RATES. PROMPT REPLACEInENTS.
SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

Ten per cent. o£ tho Premiums returned every
B!X years in cases whore no el 'im has arisen.

Application for Agencies invited.

Liberal Terms tor Buslaess Introduced.

TglFerro-Camc

White Hne on blue t^round, and liark line on
white {Ground, in all weathers.

STANLEY, RailwayApproach, LondonBridgre.S.E.

Telephone No. 871 Hop.
New Revised Price List Post Free.

No extra cliarjro for I'rinls by Electric l.ijlil.

Blue

TO LET.

QUANTITIES, &c.. RLEt^TROGRAPHKD
(einial to Lithography unci much cheaper)

or LITHOGRAPHED at modorale mles.

Skilled staff. " Quantitiea " Box, II in. by Oin.

by 6 in., 2s. Od. each ; six for 128._ Plans copioii.

THOMAS & TAYLOR
LAUNDRY ENGINEERS,

FINSBURY PARK, N.

I
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